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IT IS a very responsible thing to translate the Holy Scriptures
from their original languages of Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek

into modern speech. Translating the Holy Scriptures means ren-
dering into another language the thoughts and sayings of Jehovah
God, the heavenly Author of this sacred library of sixty-six books
that holy men of long ago were inspired to write down for our ben-
efit today.

That is a very sobering thought. The translators of this work,
who fear and love the Divine Author of the Holy Scriptures, feel to-
ward Him a special responsibility to transmit his thoughts and
declarations as accurately as possible. They also feel a responsibil-
ity toward the searching readers who depend upon a translation of
the inspired Word of the Most High God for their everlasting sal-
vation.

It was with such a sense of solemn responsibility that over the
course of many years this committee of dedicated men have pro-
duced the New World Translation of the Holy Scriptures. The entire
work was originally released in six volumes, from 1950 to 1960.
From the start it was the desire of the translators to have all these
volumes brought together into one book, inasmuch as the Holy
Scriptures are in actuality one book by the One Author. While the
original volumes contained marginal references and footnotes, the
revised one-volume edition, released in 1961, contained neither
footnotes nor marginal references. A second revision was released
in 1970 and a third revision with footnotes followed in 1971. In 1969
the committee released The Kingdom Interlinear Translation of the
Greek Scriptures, which presented under the Greek text published
in 1881 by Westcott and Hort a literal word-for-word translation
into English.

This new edition is not just a refinement of the translated text
beyond its already previous revisions, but it has been expanded to
include a complete updating and revision of the marginal (cross)
references that were initially presented in English, from 1950 to
1960.

This 1984 revision has been released by us to the Watch Tower
Bible and Tract Society of Pennsylvania for printing, translation
into other leading languages and distribution. We thus make it
available with a deep sense of gratitude to the Divine Author of the
Holy Scriptures, who has so privileged us and in whose spirit we
have trusted in producing this revision. We pray for his blessing
upon those who use this translation for spiritual advancement.

New World Bible Translation Committee
June 1, 1984, New York, N.Y.

FOREWORD
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1 In the beginninga Godb creat-
edc the heavens and the

earth.d

2 Now the earth proved to be
formless and waste and there
was darkness upon the surface of
the watery deep;e and God’s ac-
tive force was moving to and frof

over the surface of the waters.g

3 And God proceeded to say:h

“Let light come to be.” Then
there came to be light.i 4 After
that God saw that the light was
good, and God brought about a
division between the light and
the darkness.j 5 And God be-
gan calling the light Day,k but
the darkness he called Night.l

And there came to be evening
and there came to be morning, a
first day.

6 And God went on to say:
“Let an expansem come to be in
between the waters and let a di-
viding occur between the waters
and the waters.”n 7 Then God
proceeded to make the expanse
and to make a division between
the waters that should be be-
neath the expanse and the wa-
ters that should be above the ex-
panse.o And it came to be so.
8 And God began to call the ex-
panse Heaven.p And there came
to be evening and there came to
be morning, a second day.

9 And God went on to say:
“Let the waters under the heav-
ens be brought together into one
place and let the dry land ap-
pear.”q And it came to be so.
10 And God began calling the
dry land Earth,r but the bringing
together of the waters he called
Seas.s Further, God saw that it
was good.t 11 And God went
on to say: “Let the earth cause
grass to shoot forth, vegetation
bearing seed,u fruit trees yield-
ing fruit according to their
kinds,v the seed of which is in

it,a upon the earth.” And it came
to be so. 12 And the earth be-
gan to put forth grass, vegeta-
tion bearing seed according to
its kindb and trees yielding fruit,
the seed of which is in it accord-
ing to its kind.c Then God saw
that it was good. 13 And there
came to be evening and there
came to be morning, a third day.

14 And God went on to say:
“Let luminaries come to be
in the expanse of the heav-
ens to make a division between
the day and the night;d and they
must serve as signs and for sea-
sons and for days and years.e

15 And they must serve as lumi-
naries in the expanse of the heav-
ens to shine upon the earth.”f

And it came to be so. 16 And
God proceeded to make the two
great luminaries, the greater lu-
minary for dominating the day
and the lesser luminary for dom-
inating the night, and also the
stars.g 17 Thus God put them
in the expanse of the heav-
ens to shine upon the earth,h

18 and to dominate by day and
by night and to make a division
between the light and the dark-
ness.i Then God saw that it was
good.j 19 And there came to be
evening and there came to be
morning, a fourth day.

20 And God went on to say:
“Let the waters swarm forth a
swarm of living soulsk and let fly-
ing creatures fly over the earth
upon the face of the expanse
of the heavens.”l 21 And God
proceeded to create the great sea
monstersm and every living soul
that moves about,n which the
waters swarmed forth according
to their kinds, and every winged
flying creature according to its
kind.o And God got to see that

m Job 7:12; Ps 148:7; n Le 11:46; o Ge 7:14; Le
11:14; De 14:13; 1Co 15:39.

GENESIS
CHAP. 1

a Heb 1:10
b Ex 6:3

Ex 33:20
De 6:4
Mr 10:18
Joh 4:24
Ro 1:20
1Co 8:4
1Ti 1:11
1Ti 2:5
Heb 9:24
1Jo 4:16
Re 4:8

c Ps 148:5
Isa 45:18
Re 4:11

d Job 38:4
Ps 102:25
Isa 42:5
Re 10:6

e Job 38:30
Pr 8:27

f Ps 33:6
Isa 40:26

g Ps 104:6
h Ps 33:9
i Isa 45:7
j Job 26:10

2Co 4:6
k Ge 8:22
l Jer 33:20

m Ge 1:20
n Ps 33:7

2Pe 3:5
o Ge 7:11

Pr 8:28
p Ge 27:28

De 4:17
1Ki 8:35

q Job 38:11
Ps 104:8
Ps 136:6

r Ps 24:1
Ps 95:5

s Job 38:8
Pr 8:29

t De 32:4
1Ti 4:4

u Ge 1:29
Ps 72:16
Mt 13:32

v Lu 6:44
�����������������������

Second Col.

a Hag 2:19
Jas 3:12

b Le 19:19
Ps 104:14

c Ga 6:7
d De 4:19

Ps 148:3
e Ge 8:22

1Ch 23:31
Ps 104:19

f Jer 33:25
Eze 32:8

g Ps 8:3
Ps 136:8
Jer 31:35

h Isa 13:10
i Ps 74:16

Isa 45:7
j Ps 104:31
k Le 11:10
l Ge 2:19

Ge 9:10
De 4:17
Job 12:7
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it was good. 22 With that God
blessed them, saying: “Be fruit-
ful and become many and fill
the waters in the sea basins,a and
let the flying creatures become
many in the earth.” 23 And
there came to be evening and
there came to be morning, a fifth
day.

24 And God went on to say:
“Let the earthb put forth living
souls according to their kinds,
domesticc animal and movingd

animal and wild beaste of the
earth according to its kind.” And
it came to be so. 25 And God
proceeded to make the wild
beast of the earth according to
its kind and the domestic animal
according to its kind and every
moving animal of the ground ac-
cording to its kind.f And God got
to see that it was good.

26 And God went on to say:
“Let usg make man in our im-
age,h according to our likeness,i

and let them have in subjection
the fish of the sea and the fly-
ing creatures of the heavens and
the domestic animals and all the
earth and every moving animal
that is moving upon the earth.”j

27 And God proceeded to create
the man in his image, in God’s
image he created him;k male
and female he created them.l

28 Further, God blessedm them
and God said to them: “Be fruit-
fuln and become many and fill
the earth and subdueo it, and
have in subjectionp the fish of the
sea and the flying creatures of
the heavens and every living
creature that is moving upon the
earth.”

29 And God went on to say:
“Here I have given to YOU all veg-
etation bearing seed which is on
the surface of the whole earth
and every tree on which there is
the fruit of a tree bearing seed.q

To YOU let it serve as food.r

30 And to every wild beast of the
earth and to every flying creature
of the heavens and to everything

moving upon the earth in which
there is life as a soul I have giv-
en all green vegetation for food.”a

And it came to be so.
31 After that God saw every-

thing he had made and, look! it
was very good.b And there came
to be evening and there came to
be morning, a sixth day.

2 Thus the heavens and the
earth and all their army came

to their completion.c 2 And by
the seventh day God came to
the completion of his work that
he had made, and he proceeded
to rest on the seventh day from
all his work that he had made.d

3 And God proceeded to bless
the seventh day and make it sa-
cred, because on it he has been
resting from all his work that
God has created for the purpose
of making.e

4 This is a history of the heav-
ens and the earth in the time of
their being created, in the day
that Jehovah God made earth
and heaven.f

5 Now there was as yet no
bush of the field found in the
earth and no vegetation of the
field was as yet sprouting, be-
cause Jehovah God had not
made it raing upon the earth and
there was no man to cultivate the
ground. 6 But a misth would go
up from the earth and it watered
the entire surface of the ground.i

7 And Jehovah God proceed-
ed to form the man out of dustj

from the groundk and to blow
into his nostrils the breath of
life,l and the man came to be
a living soul.m 8 Further, Je-
hovah God planted a garden
in E�den,n toward the east, and
there he put the man whom
he had formed.o 9 Thus Jeho-
vah God made to grow out of the
ground every tree desirable to
one’s sight and good for food and
also the tree of lifep in the mid-
dle of the garden and the tree of
the knowledge of good and bad.q

CHAP. 1

a Ne 9:6
Ps 104:25

b Ec 3:20
c De 28:11

Re 10:6
d Ge 6:7
e Ps 104:11

Mr 1:13
f Ge 7:14

Ps 148:10
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Pr 8:30
Joh 1:3
Col 1:16

h Ge 9:6
1Co 11:7
Col 3:10

i Ge 5:1
Ac 17:29
Jas 3:9

j Ge 9:2
k Ps 139:14
l Mr 10:6

1Co 11:9
m Ps 107:38
n Ge 9:1

Le 26:9
o Ge 2:15
p Ps 8:6

Isa 11:9
Jas 3:7

q Job 36:31
Ps 145:16

r Ge 9:3
Ps 104:14
Ac 14:17

�����������������������

Second Col.

a Ps 136:25
Ps 147:9
Mt 6:26

b De 32:4
Ps 104:24
1Ti 4:4

�����������������������

CHAP. 2

c Ne 9:6
Ps 146:6
Isa 42:5
Zec 12:1
Ac 4:24

d Ex 31:17
Heb 4:4

e Ex 20:11
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10 Now there was a river is-
suing out of E�den to water the
garden, and from there it began
to be parted and it became, as
it were, four heads. 11 The first
one’s name is Pi�shon; it is the
one encircling the entire land of
Hav�i·lah,a where there is gold.
12 And the gold of that land is
good.b There also are the bdel-
lium gumc and the onyx stone.d

13 And the name of the second
river is Gi�hon; it is the one en-
circling the entire land of Cush.
14 And the name of the third
river is Hid�de·kel;e it is the one
going to the east of As·syr�i·a.f

And the fourth river is the Eu-
phra�tes.g

15 And Jehovah God proceed-
ed to take the man and set-
tle him in the garden of E�denh

to cultivate it and to take care
of it.i 16 And Jehovah God also
laid this command upon the
man: “From every tree of the
garden you may eat to satisfac-
tion.j 17 But as for the tree of
the knowledge of good and bad
you must not eat from it, for in
the day you eat from it you will
positively die.”k

18 And Jehovah God went on
to say: “It is not good for the
man to continue by himself. I
am going to make a helper for
him, as a complement of him.”l

19 Now Jehovah God was form-
ing from the ground every wild
beast of the field and every fly-
ing creature of the heavens,
and he began bringing them to
the man to see what hewould call
each one; and whatever the man
would call it, each living soul,m

that was its name.n 20 So the
man was calling the names of
all the domestic animals and of
the flying creatures of the heav-
ens and of every wild beast of
the field, but for man there was
found no helper as a complement
of him. 21 Hence Jehovah God
had a deep sleepo fall upon the
man and, while he was sleeping,

he took one of his ribs and then
closed up the flesh over its place.
22 And Jehovah God proceeded
to build the rib that he had tak-
en from the man into a woman
and to bring her to the man.a

23 Then the man said:

“This is at last bone of my
bones

And flesh of my flesh.b

This one will be called
Woman,

Because from man this one
was taken.”c

24 That is why a man will leave
his father and his motherd and
he must stick to his wife and
they must become one flesh.e

25 And both of them continued
to be naked,f the man and his
wife, and yet theydid not become
ashamed.g

3 Now the serpenth proved to
be the most cautiousi of all

the wild beasts of the field that
Jehovah God had made.j So it be-
gan to say to the woman:k “Is it
really so that God said YOU must
not eat from every tree of the
garden?”l 2 At this the woman
said to the serpent: “Of the fruit
of the trees of the garden we may
eat.m 3 But as for eating of the
fruit of the tree that is in the
middle of the garden,n God has
said, ‘YOU must not eat from it,
no, YOU must not touch it that
YOU do not die.’ ”o 4 At this the
serpent said to the woman: “YOU

positively will not die.p 5 For
God knows that in the very day
of YOUR eating from it YOUR eyes
are bound to be opened and YOU

are bound to be like God, KNOW-

ING good and bad.”q

6 Consequently the woman
saw that the tree was good for
food and that it was some-
thing to be longed for to the
eyes, yes, the tree was desir-
able to look upon.r So she be-
gan taking of its fruit and eat-
ing it. Afterward she gave some
also to her husband when with
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her and he began eating it.a

7 Then the eyes of both of them
became opened and they began
to realize that they were naked.b

Hence they sewed fig leaves to-
gether and made loin coverings
for themselves.c

8 Later they heard the voice of
Jehovah God walking in the gar-
den about the breezy part of
the day,d and the man and
his wife went into hiding from
the face of Jehovah God in
between the trees of the garden.e

9 And Jehovah God kept calling
to the man and saying to him:
“Where are you?”f 10 Finally he
said: “Your voice I heard in the
garden, but I was afraid because
I was naked and so I hid my-
self.”g 11 At that he said: “Who
told you that you were naked?h

From the tree from which I com-
manded you not to eat have you
eaten?”i 12 And the man went
on to say: “The woman whom you
gave to be with me, she gave me
fruit from the tree and so I ate.”j

13 With that Jehovah God said
to the woman: “What is this you
have done?” To this the wom-
an replied: “The serpent—it de-
ceived me and so I ate.”k

14 And Jehovah God proceed-
ed to say to the serpent:l “Be-
cause you have done this thing,
you are the cursed one out of all
the domestic animals and out of
all the wild beasts of the field.
Upon your belly you will go and
dust is what you will eat all the
days of your life.m 15 And In

shall put enmityo between youp

and the womanq and between
your seedr and her seed.s Het will
bruise youu in the headv and youw

will bruise himx in the heel.”y

16 To the woman he said: “I
shall greatly increase the pain of
your pregnancy;z in birth pangs
you will bring forth children,a

and your craving will be for your
husband, and he will dominate
you.”b

17 And to Adam he said: “Be-
cause you listened to your wife’s
voice and took to eating from the
tree concerning which I gave you
this command,a ‘You must not
eat from it,’ cursed is the ground
on your account.b In pain you
will eat its produce all the days
of your life.c 18 And thorns and
thistles it will grow for you,d

and you must eat the vegetation
of the field. 19 In the sweat of
your face you will eat bread until
you return to the ground, for out
of it you were taken.e For dust
you are and to dust you will re-
turn.”f

20 After this Adam called his
wife’s name Eve,g because she
had to become the mother of
everyone living.h 21 And Jeho-
vah God proceeded to make long
garments of skin for Adam and
for his wife and to clothe them.i

22 And Jehovah God went on to
say: “Here the man has be-
come like one of us in know-
ing good and bad,j and now in
order that he may not put his
hand out and actually take fruit
also from the tree of lifek and
eat and live to time indef-
inite,—” 23 With that Jehovah
God put him out of the garden
of E�denl to cultivate the ground
from which he had been taken.m

24 And so he drove the man out
and posted at the east of the gar-
den of E�denn the cherubso and
the flaming blade of a sword that
was turning itself continually to
guard the way to the tree of life.

4 Now Adam had intercourse
with Eve his wife and she

became pregnant.p In time she
gave birth to Cainq and said: “I
have produced a man with the
aid of Jehovah.”r 2 Later she
again gave birth, to his brother
Abel.s

And Abel came to be a herd-
er of sheep,t but Cain be-
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came a cultivator of the ground.a

3 And it came about at the ex-
piration of some time that Cain
proceeded to bring some fruits
of the groundb as an offering to
Jehovah.c 4 But as for Abel, he
too brought some firstlingsd of
his flock, even their fatty pieces.e

Now while Jehovah was looking
with favor upon Abel and his of-
fering,f 5 he did not look with
any favor upon Cain and upon
his offering.g And Cain grew hot
with great anger,h and his coun-
tenance began to fall. 6 At this
Jehovah said to Cain: “Why are
you hot with anger and why has
your countenance fallen? 7 If
you turn to doing good, will there
not be an exaltation?i But if you
do not turn to doing good, there
is sin crouching at the entrance,
and for you is its craving;j and
will you, for your part, get the
mastery over it?”k

8 After that Cain said to Abel
his brother: “Let us go over
into the field.” So it came about
that while they were in the
field Cain proceeded to assault
Abel his brother and kill him.l

9 Later on Jehovah said to Cain:
“Where is Abel your broth-
er?”m and he said: “I do not
know. Am I my brother’s guard-
ian?”n 10 At this he said: “What
have you done? Listen! Your
brother’s blood is crying out to
me from the ground.o 11 And
now you are cursed in banish-
ment from the ground,p which
has opened its mouth to re-
ceive your brother’s blood at
your hand.q 12 When you culti-
vate the ground, it will not give
you back its power.r A wander-
er and a fugitive you will be-
come in the earth.”s 13 At this
Cain said to Jehovah: “My pun-
ishment for error is too great to
carry. 14 Here you are actually
driving me this day from off the
surface of the ground, and from
your face I shall be concealed;t

and I must become a wandereru

and fugitive on the earth, and it
is certain that anyone finding me
will kill me.”a 15 At this Jeho-
vah said to him: “For that reason
anyone killing Cain must suffer
vengeance seven times.”b

And so Jehovah set up a sign
for Cain in order that no one
finding him should strike him.c

16 With that Cain went away
from the face of Jehovahd and
took up residence in the land of
Fugitiveness to the east of E�den.

17 Afterward Cain had inter-
course with his wifee and she
became pregnant and gave birth
to E�noch. Then he engaged in
building a city and called the
city’s name by the name of
his son E�noch.f 18 Later there
was born to E�noch I�rad. And
I�rad became father to Me·hu�ja-
el, and Me·hu�ja·el became father
to Me·thu�sha·el, and Me·thu�-
sha·el became father to La�mech.

19 And La�mech proceeded to
take two wives for himself. The
name of the first was A�dah and
the name of the second was Zil�-
lah. 20 In time A�dah gave
birth to Ja�bal. He proved to be
the founder of those who dwell in
tentsg and have livestock.h

21 And the name of his brother
was Ju�bal. He proved to be the
founder of all those who handle
the harpi and the pipe.j 22 As
for Zil�lah, she too gave birth to
Tu�bal-cain, the forger of every
sort of tool of copper and iron.k

And the sister of Tu�bal-cain
was Na�a·mah. 23 Consequent-
ly La�mech composed these
words for his wives A�dah and
Zil�lah:

“Hear my voice, YOU wives of
La�mech;

Give ear to my saying:
A man I have killed for

wounding me,
Yes, a young man for giv-

ing me a blow.
24 If seven times Cain is to be

avenged,l
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Then La�mech seventy
times and seven.”

25 And Adam proceeded to
have intercourse again with his
wife and so she gave birth to a
son and called his name Seth,a

because, as she said: “God has
appointed for me another seed
in place of Abel, because Cain
killed him.”b 26 And to Seth
also there was born a son and
he proceeded to call his name
E�nosh.c At that time a start was
made of calling on the name of
Jehovah.d

5 This is the book of Adam’s
history. In the day of God’s

creating Adam he made him in
the likeness of God.e 2 Male
and female he created them.f Af-
ter that he blessed them and
called their name Mang in the
day of their being created.h

3 And Adam lived on for a
hundred and thirty years. Then
he became father to a son in his
likeness, in his image, and called
his name Seth.i 4 And the days
of Adam after his fathering Seth
came to be eight hundred years.
Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters.j 5 So all
the days of Adam that he lived
amounted to nine hundred and
thirty years and he died.k

6 And Seth lived on for a hun-
dred and five years. Then he be-
came father to E�nosh.l 7 And
after his fathering E�nosh Seth
continued to live eight hundred
and seven years. Meanwhile he
became father to sons and
daughters. 8 So all the days of
Seth amounted to nine hundred
and twelve years and he died.

9 And E�nosh lived on for
ninety years. Then he became fa-
ther to Ke�nan.m 10 And after
his fathering Ke�nan E�nosh con-
tinued to live eight hundred and
fifteen years. Meanwhile he be-
came father to sons and daugh-
ters. 11 So all the days of
E�nosh amounted to nine hun-

dred and five years and he died.
12 And Ke�nan lived on for

seventy years. Then he became
father to Ma·hal�a·lel.a 13 And
after his fathering Ma·hal�a·lel
Ke�nan continued to live eight
hundred and forty years. Mean-
while he became father to sons
and daughters. 14 So all the
days of Ke�nan amounted to nine
hundred and ten years and he
died.

15 And Ma·hal�a·lel lived on
for sixty-five years. Then he be-
came father to Ja�red.b 16 And
after his fathering Ja�red Ma-
hal�a·lel continued to live eight
hundred and thirty years. Mean-
while he became father to sons
and daughters. 17 So all the
days of Ma·hal�a·lel amounted to
eight hundred and ninety-five
years and he died.

18 And Ja�red lived on for
a hundred and sixty-two years.
Then he became father to
E�noch.c 19 And after his fa-
thering E�noch Ja�red contin-
ued to live eight hundred years.
Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters. 20 So all
the days of Ja�red amounted
to nine hundred and sixty-two
years and he died.

21 And E�noch lived on for
sixty-five years. Then he be-
came father to Me·thu �se-
lah.d 22 And after his father-
ing Me·thu�se·lah E�nochwent on
walking with the true God
three hundred years. Mean-
while he became father to
sons and daughters. 23 So all
the days of E�noch amount-
ed to three hundred and sixty-
five years. 24 And E�noch kept
walkinge with the true God.f

Then he was no more, for God
took him.g

25 And Me·thu�se·lah lived on
for a hundred and eighty-seven
years. Then he became father
to La�mech.h 26 And after his
fathering La�mech Me·thu�se·lah
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continued to live seven hundred
and eighty-two years. Meanwhile
he became father to sons and
daughters. 27 So all the days of
Me·thu�se·lah amounted to nine
hundred and sixty-nine years
and he died.

28 And La�mech lived on for
a hundred and eighty-two years.
Then he became father to a son.
29 And he proceeded to call his
name Noah,a saying: “This one
will bring us comfort from our
work and from the pain of our
hands resulting from the ground
which Jehovah has cursed.”b

30 And after his fathering Noah
La�mech continued to live five
hundred and ninety-five years.
Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters. 31 So all
the days of La�mech amounted to
seven hundred and seventy-
seven years and he died.

32 And Noah got to be five
hundred years old. After that
Noah became father to Shem,c

Hamd and Ja�pheth.e

6 Now it came about that when
men started to grow in num-

bers on the surface of the
ground and daughters were born
to them,f 2 then the sons of the
true Godg began to noticeh the
daughters of men, that they were
good-looking; and they went tak-
ing wives for themselves, name-
ly, all whom they chose. 3 Af-
ter that Jehovah said: “My
spiriti shall not act toward man
indefinitelyj in that he is also
flesh.k Accordingly his days shall
amount to a hundred and twen-
ty years.”l

4 The Neph�i·lim proved to be
in the earth in those days, and
also after that, when the sons of
the true God continued to have
relations with the daughters of
men and they bore sons to them,
they were the mighty ones who
were of old, the men of fame.

5 Consequently Jehovah saw
that the badness of man was

abundant in the earth and every
inclinationa of the thoughts of
his heart was only bad all the
time.b 6 And Jehovah felt re-
gretsc that he had made men in
the earth, and he felt hurt at
his heart.d 7 So Jehovah said:
“I am going to wipe men whom
I have createde off the surface of
the ground, from man to domes-
tic animal, to moving animal and
to flying creature of the heav-
ens,f because I do regret that I
have made them.”g 8 But Noah
found favor in the eyes of Jeho-
vah.

9 This is the history of Noah.
Noah was a righteous man.h

He proved himself faultless
among his contemporaries. Noah
walked with the true God.i

10 In time Noah became father
to three sons, Shem, Ham and
Ja�pheth.j 11 And the earth
came to be ruined in the sight of
the true Godk and the earth be-
came filled with violence.l

12 So God saw the earth and,
look! it was ruined,m because all
flesh had ruined its way on the
earth.n

13 After that God said to
Noah: “The end of all flesh has
come before me,o because the
earth is full of violence as a result
of them; and here I am bringing
them to ruin together with
the earth.p 14 Make for your-
self an ark out of wood of a res-
inous tree.q You will make com-
partments in the ark, and you
must cover it inside and outside
with tar.r 15 And this is how
you will make it: three hundred
cubitss the length of the ark,
fifty cubits its width, and thir-
ty cubits its height. 16 You will
make a tso�har [roof; or, window]
for the ark, and you will com-
plete it to the extent of a cubit
upward, and the entrance of the
ark you will put in its side;t you
will make it with a lower story, a
second story and a third story.
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17 “And as for me, here I am
bringing the delugea of waters
upon the earth to bring to ruin
all flesh in which the force of lifeb

is active from under the heav-
ens. Everything that is in the
earth will expire.c 18 And I do
establish my covenant with you;
and you must go into the ark,
you and your sons and your wife
and your sons’ wives with you.d

19 And of every living creature
of every sort of flesh,e two of
each, you will bring into the
ark to preserve them alive with
you.f Male and female they will
be. 20 Of the flying creatures
according to their kinds and of
the domestic animals according
to their kinds,g of all moving an-
imals of the ground according to
their kinds, two of each will go
in there to you to preserve them
alive.h 21 And as for you, take
for yourself every sort of food
that is eaten;i and you must gath-
er it toyourself, and it must serve
as food for you and for them.”j

22 And Noah proceeded to do
according to all that God had
commanded him. He did just so.k

7 After that Jehovah said to
Noah: “Go, you and all your

household,l into the ark, because
you are the one I have seen to be
righteous before me among this
generation.m 2 Of every clean
beast you must take to yourself
by sevens, the sire and its mate;n

and of every beast that is not
clean just two, the sire and its
mate; 3 also of the flying crea-
tures of the heavens by sevens,
male and female,o to preserve
offspring alive on the surface of
the entire earth.p 4 For in just
seven days more I am making it
rainq upon the earth forty days
and forty nights;r and I will
wipe every existing thing that I
have made off the surface of
the ground.”s 5 And Noah pro-
ceeded to do according to all that
Jehovah had commanded him.

6 And Noah was six hundred
years old when the deluge of
waters occurred on the earth.a

7 So Noah went in, and his sons
and his wife and his sons’ wives
with him, into the ark ahead of
the waters of the deluge.b 8 Of
every clean beast and of every
beast that is not clean and of
the flying creatures and every-
thing that moves on the ground,c

9 they went in by twos to Noah
inside the ark, male and female,
just as God had commanded
Noah. 10 And seven days later
it turned out that the waters of
the deluge came upon the earth.

11 In the six hundredth year
of Noah’s life, in the second
month, on the seventeenth day
of the month, on this day all the
springs of the vast watery deep
were broken open and the flood-
gates of the heavens were
opened.d 12 And the downpour
upon the earth went on for forty
days and forty nights.e 13 On
this very day Noah went in,
and Shem and Ham and Ja�-
pheth, Noah’s sons,f and the wife
of Noah and the three wives of
his sons with him, into the ark;g

14 they and every wild beast ac-
cording to its kind,h and every
domestic animal according to its
kind, and every moving animal
that moves on the earth accord-
ing to its kind,i and every flying
creature according to its kind,j

every bird, every winged crea-
ture.k 15 And they kept going
to Noah inside the ark, two by
two, of every sort of flesh in
which the force of lifewas active.l

16 And those going in, male and
female of every sort of flesh, went
in, just as God had commanded
him. After that Jehovah shut the
door behind him.m

17 And the deluge went on for
forty days upon the earth, and
the waters kept increasing and
began carrying the ark and it
was floating high above the
earth. 18 And the waters be-
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came overwhelming and kept in-
creasing greatly upon the earth,
but the ark kept going on the
surface of the waters.a 19 And
the waters overwhelmed the
earth so greatly that all the tall
mountains that were under the
whole heavens came to be cov-
ered.b 20 Up to fifteen cubits
the waters overwhelmed them
and the mountains became cov-
ered.c

21 So all flesh that was mov-
ing upon the earth expired,d

among the flying creatures
and among the domestic ani-
mals and among the wild beasts
and among all the swarms that
were swarming upon the earth,
and all mankind.e 22 Every-
thing in which the breath of the
force of life was active in its nos-
trils, namely, all that were on
the dry ground, died.f 23 Thus
he wiped out every existing
thing that was on the surface of
the ground, from man to beast,
to moving animal and to fly-
ing creature of the heavens, and
they were wiped off the earth;g

and only Noah and those who
were with him in the ark kept
on surviving.h 24 And the wa-
ters continued overwhelming the
earth a hundred and fifty days.

8 After that God rememberedi

Noah and every wild beast
and every domestic animal that
was with him in the ark,j and
God caused a wind to pass over
the earth, and the waters began
to subside.k 2 And the springs
of the waterydeepl and the flood-
gatesm of the heavens became
stopped up, and so the downpour
from the heavens was restrained.
3 And the waters began reced-
ing from off the earth, progres-
sively receding; and at the end of
a hundred and fifty days the
waters were lacking.n 4 And in
the seventh month, on the seven-
teenth day of the month, the arko

came to rest on the mountains
of Ar�a·rat.p 5 And the waters

kept on progressively lessening
until the tenth month. In the
tenth month, on the first of the
month, the tops of the moun-
tains appeared.a

6 So it occurred that at the
end of forty days Noah proceed-
ed to open thewindowb of the ark
that he had made. 7 After that
he sent out a raven,c and it con-
tinued flying outdoors, going and
returning, until the waters dried
off the earth.

8 Later he sent out from him
a doved to see whether the waters
had abated from the surface of
the ground. 9 And the dove did
not find any resting-place for the
sole of its foot, and so it returned
to him into the ark because the
waters were yet upon the surface
of the whole earth.e At that he
put his hand out and took it and
brought it to himself inside the
ark. 10 And he went on wait-
ing still another seven days, and
once again he sent out the dove
from the ark. 11 Later on the
dove came to him about the time
of evening and, look! there was
an olive leaff freshly plucked in
its bill, and so Noah got to know
that the waters had abated from
the earth.g 12 And he went on
waiting still another seven days.
Then he sent out the dove, but it
did not come back again to him
anymore.h

13 Now in the six hundred
and first year,i in the first
month, on the first day of the
month, it came about that the
waters had drained from off the
earth; and Noah proceeded to
remove the covering of the ark
and to look, and here the surface
of the ground had drained dry.j

14 And in the second month, on
the twenty-seventh day of the
month, the earth had dried off.k

15 God now spoke to Noah,
saying: 16 “Go out of the ark,
you and your wife and your sons
and your sons’ wives with you.l

17 Every living creature that is
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with you of every sort of flesh,a

among the flying creaturesb and
among the beastsc and among
all the moving animals that move
upon the earth,d bring out with
you, as they must swarm in the
earth and be fruitful and become
many upon the earth.”e

18 At that Noahwent out, and
also his sonsf and his wife and his
sons’ wives with him. 19 Every
living creature, every moving an-
imal and every flying creature,
everything that moves on the
earth, according to their fam-
ilies they went out of the ark.g

20 And Noah began to build an
altarh to Jehovah and to take
some of all the clean beastsi

and of all the clean flying crea-
turesj and to offer burnt offer-
ings upon the altar.k 21 And
Jehovah began to smell a restful
odor,l and so Jehovah said in his
heart:m “Never again shall I call
down evil upon the groundn on
man’s account, because the in-
clinationo of the heart of man is
bad from his youth up;p and nev-
er again shall I deal every liv-
ing thing a blow just as I have
done.q 22 For all the days the
earth continues, seed sowing and
harvest, and cold and heat, and
summer and winter, and day and
night, will never cease.”r

9 And God went on to bless
Noah and his sons and to

say to them: “Be fruitful and
become many and fill the earth.s

2 And a fear of YOU and a terror
of YOU will continue upon every
living creature of the earth and
upon every flying creature of the
heavens, upon everything that
goes moving on the ground, and
upon all the fishes of the sea.
Into YOUR hand they are now
given.t 3 Every moving animal
that is alive may serve as food
for YOU.u As in the case of
green vegetation, I do give it all
to YOU.v 4 Only flesh with its
soulw—its bloodx—YOU must not
eat.y 5 And, besides that, YOUR

blood of YOUR souls shall I ask
back. From the hand of every liv-
ing creature shall I ask it back;
and from the hand of man, from
the hand of each one who is
his brother, shall I ask back the
soul of man.a 6 Anyone shed-
ding man’s blood, by man will his
own blood be shed,b for in God’s
image he made man. 7 And as
for YOU men, be fruitful and
become many, make the earth
swarm with YOU and become
many in it.”c

8 And God went on to say to
Noah and to his sons with him:
9 “And as for me, here I am
establishing my covenantd with
YOU men and with YOUR off-
spring after YOU,e 10 and with
every living soul that is with YOU,
among fowls, among beasts and
among all living creatures of the
earth with YOU, from all those
going out of the ark to every liv-
ing creature of the earth.f

11 Yes, I do establish my cove-
nant with YOU: No more will all
flesh be cut off by waters of a del-
uge, and no more will there oc-
cur a deluge to bring the earth to
ruin.”g

12 And God added: “This is
the signh of the covenant that I
am giving between me and YOU

and every living soul that is
with YOU, for the generations
to time indefinite. 13 My rain-
bowi I do give in the cloud, and
it must serve as a sign of
the covenant between me and
the earth. 14 And it shall oc-
cur that when I bring a cloud
over the earth, then the rainbow
will certainly appear in the cloud.
15 And I shall certainly remem-
ber my covenantj which is be-
tween me and YOU and every liv-
ing soul among all flesh;k and no
more will the waters become a
deluge to bring all flesh to ruin.l

16 And the rainbow must occur

f Ge 8:1; Ge 8:17; g Ge 8:21; h Ex 3:12; i Eze 1:28;
Re 4:3; j Le 26:42; Isa 54:9; k 1Co 15:39; l Ge 8:21.
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in the cloud,a and I shall certain-
ly see it to remember the cove-
nant to time indefiniteb between
God and every living soul among
all flesh that is upon the earth.”c

17 And God repeated to Noah:
“This is the sign of the cove-
nant that I do establish between
me and all flesh that is upon the
earth.”d

18 And Noah’s sonse who
came out of the ark were Shem
and Ham and Ja�pheth. Later
Ham was the father of Ca�naan.f

19 These three were Noah’s sons,
and from thesewas all the earth’s
population spread abroad.g

20 Now Noah started off as a
farmerh and proceeded to plant
a vineyard.i 21 And he began
drinking of the wine and be-
came intoxicated,j and so he un-
covered himself in the midst of
his tent. 22 Later Hamk the fa-
ther of Ca�naan saw his father’s
nakednessl and went telling
it to his two brothers outside.m

23 At that Shem and Ja�pheth
took a mantlen and put it upon
both their shoulders and walked
in backwards. Thus they covered
their father’s nakedness, while
their faces were turned away, and
they did not see their father’s
nakedness.o

24 Finally Noah awoke from
his wine and got to know what
his youngest son had done to
him. 25 At this he said:

“Cursed be Ca�naan.p

Let him become the lowest
slave to his brothers.”q

26 And he added:

“Blessed be Jehovah,r Shem’s
God,

And let Ca�naan become a
slave to him.s

27 Let God grant ample space to
Ja�pheth,

And let him reside in the
tents of Shem.t

Let Ca�naan become a
slave to him also.”

28 And Noah continued to live
three hundred and fifty years af-
ter the deluge.a 29 So all the
days of Noah amounted to nine
hundred and fifty years and he
died.b

10 And this is the history of
Noah’s sons,c Shem, Ham

and Ja�pheth.
Now sons began to be born to

them after the deluge.d 2 The
sons of Ja�pheth were Go�mere

and Ma�gogf and Ma�da·ig and
Ja�vanh and Tu�bali and Me�-
shechj and Ti�ras.k

3 And the sons of Go�mer
were Ash�ke·nazl and Ri�phathm

and To·gar�mah.n

4 And the sons of Ja�van
were E·li�shaho and Tar�shish,p

Kit�timq and Do�da·nim.r

5 From these the population of
the isles of the nations was
spread about in their lands, each
according to its tongue, accord-
ing to their families, by their na-
tions.

6 And the sons of Ham were
Cushs and Miz�ra·imt and Putu

and Ca�naan.v

7 And the sons of Cush were
Se�baw and Hav�i·lah and Sab�-
tah and Ra�a·mahx and Sab�-
te·ca.

And the sons of Ra�a·mah
were She�ba and De�dan.y

8 And Cush became father to
Nim�rod.z He made the start in
becoming a mighty one in the
earth. 9 He displayed himself
a mighty hunter in opposition
to Jehovah. That is why there is
a saying: “Just like Nim�rod a
mighty hunter in opposition to
Jehovah.”a 10 And the begin-
ning of his kingdom came to be
Ba�belb and E�rechc and Ac�cad
and Cal�neh, in the land of Shi�-
nar.d 11 Out of that land he
went forth into As·syr�i·ae and
set himself to building Nin�-

y 1Ch 1:9; z 1Ch 1:10; a Ps 35:4; b Ge 11:9; c Ezr
4:9; d Da 1:2; e Mic 5:6.
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e·veha and Re·ho�both-Ir and
Ca�lah 12 and Re�sen between
Nin�e·veh and Ca�lah: this is the
great city.

13 And Miz�ra·imb became
father to Lu�dimc and An�a·mim
and Le·ha�bim and Naph·tu�-
himd 14 and Path·ru�sime and
Cas·lu�himf (from among whom
the Phi·lis�tinesg went forth)
and Caph�to·rim.h

15 And Ca�naan became fa-
ther to Si�doni his firstborn and
Hethj 16 and the Jeb�u·sitek

and the Am�or·itel and the Gir�-
ga·shite 17 and the Hi�vitem

and the Ark�ite and the Si�nite
18 and the Ar�vad·iten and the
Zem�a·rite and the Ha�math-
ite;o and afterward the fam-
ilies of the Ca�naan·ite were
scattered. 19 So the bound-
ary of the Ca�naan·ite came to
be from Si�don as far as Ge�rar,p

near Ga�za,q as far as Sod�-
om and Go·mor�rahr and Ad�-
mahs and Ze·boi�im,t near La�-
sha. 20 These were the sons
of Ham according to their fami-
lies, according to their tongues,
in their lands, by their nations.
21 And to Shem, the forefa-

ther of all the sons of E�ber,u

the brother of Ja�pheth the old-
est, there was also progeny born.
22 The sons of Shem were
E�lamv and As�shurw and Ar-
pach�shadx and Lud and A�ram.

23 And the sons of A�ram
were Uz and Hul and Ge�ther
and Mash.y

24 And Ar·pach�shad be-
came father to She�lah,z and
She�lah became father to E�ber.

25 And to E�ber there were
two sons born. The name of
the one was Pe�leg,a because in
his days the earth was di-
vided;b and the name of his
brother was Jok�tan.c

26 And Jok�tan became
father to Al·mo�dad and
She�leph and Ha·zar·ma�veth
and Je�rahd 27 and Ha·do�-
ram and U�zal and Dik�lahe

28 and O�bal and A·bim�a·el
and She�baa 29 and O�phirb

and Hav�i·lahc and Jo�bab;d

all these were the sons of
Jok�tan.

30 And their place of dwelling
came to extend from Me�sha as
far as Se�phar, the mountainous
region of the East.

31 These were the sons of
Shem according to their fami-
lies, according to their tongues,
in their lands, according to their
nations.e

32 These were the families of
the sons of Noah according to
their family descents, by their
nations, and from these the na-
tions were spread about in the
earth after the deluge.f

11 Now all the earth contin-
ued to be of one language

and of one set of words. 2 And
it came about that in their jour-
neying eastward they eventually
discovered a valley plain in the
land of Shi�nar,g and they took
up dwelling there. 3 And they
began to say, each one to the oth-
er: “Come on! Let us make bricks
and bake them with a burn-
ing process.” So brick served
as stone for them, but bitu-
men served as mortar for them.h

4 They now said: “Come on! Let
us build ourselves a city and also
a tower with its top in the heav-
ens,i and let us make a celebrated
name for ourselves,j for fear we
may be scattered over all the sur-
face of the earth.”k

5 And Jehovah proceeded to
go down to see the city and
the tower that the sons of men
had built.l 6 After that Jeho-
vah said: “Look! They are one
people and there is one language
for them all,m and this is what
they start to do. Why, now there
is nothing that they may have in
mind to do that will be unattain-
able for them.n 7 Come now!
Let uso go down and there con-
fusep their language that they
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may not listen to one another’s
language.”a 8 Accordingly Je-
hovah scattered them from there
over all the surface of the earth,b

and they gradually left off build-
ing the city.c 9 That is why its
namewas called Ba�bel,d because
there Jehovah had confused the
language of all the earth, and Je-
hovah had scatterede them from
there over all the surface of the
earth.

10 This is the history of
Shem.f

Shem was a hundred years old
when he became father to Ar-
pach�shadg two years after the
deluge. 11 And after his father-
ing Ar·pach�shad Shem contin-
ued to live five hundred years.
Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters.h

12 And Ar·pach�shad lived
thirty-five years. Then he
became father to She �lah.i

13 And after his fathering She�-
lah Ar·pach�shad continued to
live four hundred and three
years. Meanwhile he became fa-
ther to sons and daughters.

14 And She�lah lived thirty
years. Then he became father to
E�ber.j 15 And after his father-
ing E�ber She�lah continued to
live four hundred and three
years. Meanwhile he became fa-
ther to sons and daughters.

16 And E�ber lived on for
thirty-four years. Then he be-
came father to Pe�leg.k 17 And
after his fathering Pe�leg E�ber
continued to live four hundred
and thirty years. Meanwhile he
became father to sons and
daughters.

18 And Pe�leg lived on for
thirty years. Then he became fa-
ther to Re�u.l 19 And after his
fathering Re�u Pe�leg continued
to live two hundred and nine
years. Meanwhile he became fa-
ther to sons and daughters.

20 And Re�u lived on for
thirty-two years. Then he be-

came father to Se�rug.a 21 And
after his fathering Se�rug Re�u
continued to live two hundred
and seven years. Meanwhile he
became father to sons and
daughters.

22 And Se�rug lived on for
thirty years. Then he became fa-
ther to Na�hor.b 23 And after
his fathering Na�hor Se�rug con-
tinued to live two hundred years.
Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters.

24 And Na�hor lived on for
twenty-nine years. Then he be-
came father to Te�rah.c 25 And
after his fathering Te�rah Na�-
hor continued to live a hun-
dred and nineteen years. Mean-
while he became father to sons
and daughters.

26 And Te�rah lived on for
seventy years, after which he be-
came father to A�bram,d Na�hore

and Ha�ran.
27 And this is the history of

Te�rah.
Te�rah became father to

A�bram, Na�hor and Ha�ran; and
Ha�ran became father to Lot.f

28 Later Ha�ran died while in
company with Te�rah his fa-
ther in the land of his birth, in
Urg of the Chal·de�ans.h 29 And
A�bram and Na�hor proceeded to
take wives for themselves. The
name of A�bram’s wife was Sar�-
ai,i while the name of Na�hor’s
wifewas Mil�cah,j the daughter of
Ha�ran, the father of Mil�cah and
father of Is�cah. 30 But Sar�ai
continued to be barren;k she had
no child.

31 After that Te�rah took
A�bram his son and Lot, the
son of Ha�ran, his grandson,l and
Sar�aim his daughter-in-law, the
wife of A�bram his son, and they
went with him out of Ur of the
Chal·de�ans to go to the land of
Ca�naan.n In time they came to
Ha�rano and took up dwelling
there. 32 And the days of Te�-
rah came to be two hundred and
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five years. Then Te�rah died in
Ha�ran.

12 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to A�bram: “Go your

way out of your country and
from your relatives and from the
house of your father to the
country that I shall show you;a

2 and I shall make a great na-
tion out of you and I shall bless
you and I will make your name
great; and prove yourself a bless-
ing.b 3 And I will bless those
who bless you, and him that calls
down evil upon you I shall curse,c

and all the families of the ground
will certainly bless themselves by
means of you.”d

4 At that A�bram went just as
Jehovah had spoken to him, and
Lot went with him. And A�bram
was seventy-five years old when
he went out from Ha�ran.e 5 So
A�bram took Sar�ai his wifef

and Lot the son of his brotherg

and all the goods that they
had accumulatedh and the souls
whom they had acquired in Ha�-
ran, and they got on their way
out to go to the land of Ca�-
naan.i Finally they came to the
land of Ca�naan. 6 And A�bram
went on through the land as far
as the site of She�chem,j near
the big trees of Mo�reh;k and
at that time the Ca�naan·ite was
in the land. 7 Jehovah now ap-
peared to A�bram and said: “To
your seedl I am going to give this
land.”m After that he built an
altar there to Jehovah, who had
appeared to him. 8 Later he
moved from there to the moun-
tainous region to the east of
Beth�eln and pitched his tent
with Beth�el on the west and A�io

on the east. Then he built an
altar there to Jehovahp and be-
gan to call on the name of
Jehovah.q 9 Afterward A�bram
broke camp, going then from en-
campment to encampment to-
ward the Neg�eb.r

10 Now a famine arose in the
land and A�bram made his way

down toward Egypt to reside
there as an alien,a because the
famine was severe in the land.b

11 And it came about that as
soon as he got near to entering
Egypt, then he said to Sar�ai his
wife: “Please, now! I well know
you are a woman beautiful in ap-
pearance.c 12 So it is bound to
happen that the Egyptians will
see you and will say, ‘This is his
wife.’ And they will certainly kill
me, but you they will preserve
alive. 13 Please say you are my
sister,d in order that it may go
well with me on your account,
and my soulwill be certain to live
due to you.”e

14 So it happened that, as
soon as A�bram entered Egypt,
the Egyptians got to see the
woman, that she was very beau-
tiful. 15 And the princes of
Phar�aoh also got to see her and
they began praising her to Phar�-
aoh, so that the woman was tak-
en to the house of Phar�aoh.
16 And he treated A�bram well
on her account, and he came to
have sheep and cattle and ass-
es and menservants and maid-
servants and she-asses and cam-
els.f 17 Then Jehovah touched
Phar�aoh and his household with
great plaguesg because of Sar�-
ai, A�bram’s wife.h 18 With that
Phar�aoh called A�bram and said:
“What is this you have done to
me? Why did you not tell me that
she was your wife?i 19 Why did
you say, ‘She is my sister,’j so
that I was about to take her as
my wife? And now here is your
wife. Take her and go!” 20 And
Phar�aoh issued commands to
men concerning him, and they
went escorting him and his wife
and all that he had.k

13 Following that A�bram
went up out of Egypt, he

and his wife and all that he had,
and Lot with him, to the Neg�-
eb.l 2 And A�bram was heavi-
ly stocked with herds and sil-
ver and gold.m 3 And he made
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his way from encampment to en-
campment out of the Neg�eb and
to Beth�el, to the place where his
tent had been at first between
Beth�el and A�i,a 4 to the place
of the altar that he had made
there originally;b and A�bram
proceeded to call there on the
name of Jehovah.c

5 Now Lot, who was going
along with A�bram, also owned
sheep and cattle and tents.
6 So the land did not allow for
them to dwell all together, be-
cause their goods had become
many and they were not able
to dwell all together.d 7 And a
quarrel arose between the herd-
ers of A�bram’s livestock and the
herders of Lot’s livestock; and at
that time the Ca�naan·ite and the
Per�iz·zite were dwelling in the
land.e 8 Hence A�bram said to
Lot:f “Please, do not let any
quarreling continue between me
and you and between my herds-
men and your herdsmen, for
we men are brothers.g 9 Is not
the whole land available to you?
Please, separate from me. If you
go to the left, then I will go
to the right; but if you go to the
right, then I will go to the left.”h

10 So Lot raised his eyes and saw
the whole District of the Jordan,i

that all of it was a well-watered
region before Jehovah brought
Sod�om and Go·mor�rah to ruin,
like the garden of Jehovah,j like
the land of Egypt as far as Zo�ar.k

11 Then Lot chose for himself
the whole District of the Jor-
dan, and Lot moved his camp to
the east. So they separated the
one from the other. 12 A�bram
dwelt in the land of Ca�naan, but
Lot dwelt among the cities of the
District.l Finally he pitched tent
near Sod�om. 13 And the men
of Sod�om were bad and were
gross sinners against Jehovah.m

14 And Jehovah said to
A�bram after Lot had separat-
ed from him: “Raise your eyes,
please, and look from the place

where you are, northward and
southward and eastward and
westward,a 15 because all the
land at which you are looking,
to you and to your seed I am
going to give it until time in-
definite.b 16 And I will consti-
tute your seed like the dust par-
ticles of the earth, so that, if a
man could be able to count the
dust particles of the earth, then
your seed could be numbered.c

17 Get up, go about in the land
through its length and through
its breadth, because to you I am
going to give it.”d 18 So A�bram
continued to live in tents. Lat-
er on he came and dwelt among
the big trees of Mam�re,e which
are in He�bron;f and there he pro-
ceeded to build an altar to Jeho-
vah.g

14 Now it came about in the
days of Am�ra·phel king of

Shi�nar,h Ar�i·och king of El·la�-
sar, Ched·or·la·o�meri king of
E�lam,j and Ti�dal king of Goi�-
im,k 2 that these made war
with Be�ra king of Sod�om,l and
with Bir�sha king of Go·mor�-
rah,m Shi�nab king of Ad�mah,n

and Shem·e�ber king of Ze·boi�-
im,o and the king of Be�la (that
is to say, Zo�ar).p 3 All these
marched as alliesq to the Low
Plain of Sid�dim,r that is, the
Salt Sea.s

4 Twelve years they had
served Ched·or·la·o�mer, but the
thirteenth year they rebelled.
5 And in the fourteenth year
Ched·or·la·o�mer came, and also
the kings who were with him,
and they inflicted defeats on
the Reph�a·im in Ash�te·roth-
kar·na�im,t and the Zu�zim in
Ham, and the E�mimu in Sha�-
veh-kir·i·a·tha�im, 6 and the
Hor�itesv in their mountain of
Se�ir,w down to El-pa�ran,x which
is at the wilderness. 7 Then
they turned about and came to
En-mish�pat, that is, Ka�desh,y

and defeated the whole field of
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the A·mal�ek·itesa and also the
Am�or·itesb who were dwelling in
Haz�a·zon-ta�mar.c

8 At this point the king of
Sod�om went on the march, and
also the king of Go·mor�rah and
the king of Ad�mah and the king
of Ze·boi�im and the king of Be�-
la (that is to say, Zo�ar), and they
drew up in battle order against
them in the Low Plain of Sid�-
dim,d 9 against Ched·or·la·o�-
mer king of E�lam and Ti�dal king
of Goi�im and Am�ra·phel king of
Shi�nar and Ar�i·och king of El-
la�sar;e four kings against the
five. 10 Now the Low Plain of
Sid�dimf was pits upon pits of bi-
tumen;g and the kings of Sod�om
and Go·mor�rahh took to flight
and went falling into them, and
those who remained fled to the
mountainous region.i 11 Then
the victors took all the goods of
Sod�om and Go·mor�rah and all
their food and went on their way.j

12 They also took Lot the son of
A�bram’s brother and his goods
and continued on their way. He
was then dwelling in Sod�om.k

13 After that a man who had
escaped came and told A�bram
the Hebrew.l He was then taber-
nacling among the big trees
of Mam�re the Am�or·ite,m the
brother of Esh�col and broth-
er of A�ner;n and they were con-
federates of A�bram. 14 Thus
A�bram got to hear that his
brother had been taken cap-
tive.o With that he mustered
his trained men,p three hundred
and eighteen slaves born in his
household,q and went in pursuit
up to Dan.r 15 And by night he
resorted to dividing his forces,s

he and his slaves, against them,
and thus he defeated them and
kept in pursuit of them up to
Ho�bah, which is north of Da-
mascus. 16 And he proceeded
to recover all the goods,t and he
recovered also Lot his brother
and his goods and also the wom-
en and the people.u

17 Then the king of Sod�om
went out to meet him after he re-
turned from defeating Ched·or-
la·o�mer and the kings that
were with him, to the Low Plain
of Sha�veh, that is, the king’s
Low Plain.a 18 And Mel·chiz�e-
dekb king of Sa�lemc brought out
bread and wine,d and he was
priest of the Most High God.e

19 Then he blessed him and
said:

“Blessed be A�bram of the
Most High God,f

Producer of heaven and
earth;g

20 And blessed be the Most High
God,h

Who has delivered your
oppressors into your
hand!”i

At that A�bram gave him a tenth
of everything.j

21 After that the king of Sod�-
om said to A�bram: “Give me the
souls,k but take the goods for
yourself.” 22 At this A�bram
said to the king of Sod�om: “I do
lift up my hand in an oathl to Je-
hovah the Most High God, Pro-
ducer of heaven and earth,
23 that, from a thread to a san-
dal lace, no, I shall take noth-
ing from anything that is yours,m

in order that you may not say,
‘It was I who made A�bram rich.’
24 Nothing for me!n Only what
the young men have already eat-
en, and the share of the men
who went with me, A�ner, Esh�-
col and Mam�reo—let them take
their share.”p

15 After these things the word
of Jehovah came to A�bram

in avision,q saying: “Do not fear,r

A�bram. I am a shield for you.s

Your reward will be very great.”t

2 At this A�bram said: “Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah, what will you
give me, seeing that I am going
childless and the one who will
possess my house is a man of
Damascus, E·li·e�zer?”u 3 And
A�bram added: “Look! You have
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given me no seed,a and, look! a
sonb of my household is succeed-
ing me as heir.” 4 But, look!
the word of Jehovah to him was
in these words: “This man will
not succeed you as heir, but one
who will come out of your own
inward parts will succeed you as
heir.”c

5 He now brought him out-
side and said: “Look up, please,
to the heavens and count the
stars, if you are possibly able to
count them.”d And he went on
to say to him: “So your seed will
become.”e 6 And he put faith
in Jehovah;f and he proceeded
to count it to him as righteous-
ness.g 7 Then he added to him:
“I am Jehovah, who brought
you out of Ur of the Chal·de�-
ans to give you this land to take
it in possession.”h 8 To this he
said: “Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
by what shall I know that I shall
take it in possession?”i 9 In
turn he said to him: “Take for
me a three-year-old heifer and
a three-year-old she-goat and a
three-year-old ram and a turtle-
dove and a young pigeon.”j

10 So he took all these to him-
self and cut them in two and put
each part of them so as to match
the other, but the birds he did
not cut in pieces.k 11 And the
birds of prey began to descend
upon the carcasses,l but A�bram
kept driving them away.

12 After a while the sun was
about to set, and a deep sleep
fell upon A�bram,m and, look!
a frightfully great darkness was
falling upon him. 13 And he
began to say to A�bram: “You
may know for sure that your seed
will become an alien resident in
a land not theirs,n and they will
have to serve them, and these
will certainly afflict them for four
hundred years.o 14 But the na-
tion that they will serve I am
judging,p and after that they will
go out with many goods.q

15 As for you, you will go to

your forefathers in peace; you
will be buried at a good old age.a

16 But in the fourth generation
they will return here,b because
the error of the Am�or·ites has
not yet come to completion.”c

17 The sun was now setting
and a dense darkness came and,
look! a smoking furnace and a
fiery torch that passed in be-
tween these pieces.d 18 On
that day Jehovah concluded with
A�bram a covenant,e saying: “To
your seed I will give this land,f

from the river of Egypt to the
great river, the river Eu·phra�-
tes:g 19 the Ken�itesh and the
Ken�iz·zites and the Kad�mon-
ites 20 and the Hit�titesi and
the Per�iz·zitesj and the Reph�a-
imk 21 and the Am�or·ites and
the Ca�naan·ites and the Gir�ga-
shites and the Jeb�u·sites.”l

16 Now Sar�ai, A�bram’s wife,
had borne him no chil-

dren;m but she had an Egyptian
maidservant and her name was
Ha�gar.n 2 Hence Sar�ai said to
A�bram: “Please now! Jehovah
has shut me off from bear-
ing children.o Please, have rela-
tions with my maidservant. Per-
haps I may get children from
her.”p So A�bram listened to the
voice of Sar�ai.q 3 Then Sar�ai,
A�bram’s wife, took Ha�gar, her
Egyptian maidservant, at the
end of ten years of A�bram’s
dwelling in the land of Ca�naan,
and gave her to A�bram her hus-
band as his wife.r 4 According-
ly he had relations with Ha�gar,
and she became pregnant. When
she became aware that she was
pregnant, then her mistress be-
gan to be despised in her eyes.s

5 At this Sar �ai said to
A�bram: “The violence done me
be upon you. I myself gave my
maidservant over to your bosom,
and she became aware that she
was pregnant, and I began to be
despised in her eyes. May Jeho-
vah judge between me and you.”t
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6 So A�bram said to Sar�ai:a

“Look! Your maidservant is at
your disposal. Do to her what is
good in your eyes.”b Then Sar�-
ai began to humiliate her so that
she ran away from her.c

7 Later Jehovah’s angeld

found her at a fountain of waters
in the wilderness, at the foun-
tain on theway to Shur.e 8 And
he began to say: “Ha�gar, maid-
servant of Sar�ai, just where
have you come from and where
are you going?” To this she said:
“Why, from Sar�ai my mistress I
am running away.” 9 And Je-
hovah’s angel went on to say to
her: “Return to your mistress
and humble yourself under her
hand.”f 10 Then Jehovah’s an-
gel said to her: “I shall great-
ly multiply your seed,g so that it
will not be numbered for multi-
tude.”h 11 Further Jehovah’s
angel added to her: “Here you
are pregnant, and you shall give
birth to a son and must call his
name Ish�ma·el;i for Jehovah has
heard your affliction.j 12 As for
him, he will become a zebra of
a man. His hand will be against
everyone, and the hand of every-
one will be against him;k and be-
fore the face of all his brothers he
will tabernacle.”l

13 Then she began to call
the name of Jehovah, who was
speaking to her: “You are a God
of sight,”m for she said: “Have I
here actually looked upon him
who sees me?” 14 That is why
the well was called Be�er-la�hai-
roi.n Here it is between Ka�desh
and Be�red. 15 Later on Ha�gar
bore to A�bram a son and A�bram
called the name of his son whom
Ha�gar bore Ish�ma·el.o 16 And
A�bram was eighty-six years old
at Ha�gar’s bearing Ish�ma·el to
A�bram.

17 When A�bram got to be
ninety-nine years old, then

Jehovah appeared to A�bram and
said to him:p “I am God

Almighty.a Walk before me
and prove yourself faultless.b

2 And I will give my covenant
between me and you,c that I may
multiply you very, very much.”d

3 At this A�bram fell upon
his face,e and God continued to
speak with him, saying: 4 “As
for me, look! my covenant is
with you,f and you will certain-
ly become a father of a crowd
of nations.g 5 And your name
will not be called A�bram any-
more, and your name must be-
come Abraham, because a father
of a crowd of nations I will make
you. 6 And I will make you
very, very fruitful and will make
you become nations, and kings
will come out of you.h

7 “And I will carry out my
covenant between me and youi

and your seed after you accord-
ing to their generations for a
covenant to time indefinite,j to
prove myself God to you and to
your seed after you.k 8 And I
will give to you and to your seed
after you the land of your alien
residences,l even the entire land
of Ca�naan, for a possession to
time indefinite; and I will prove
myself God to them.”m

9 And God said further to
Abraham: “As for you, you are
to keep my covenant, you and
your seed after you according to
their generations.n 10 This is
my covenant that YOU men will
keep, between me and YOU men,
even your seed after you:o Every
male of YOURS must get circum-
cised.p 11 And YOU must get
circumcised in the flesh of YOUR

foreskins, and it must serve as a
sign of the covenant between me
and YOU.q 12 And every male of
YOURS eight days old must be
circumcised,r according to YOUR

generations, anyone born in the
house and anyone purchased
with money from any foreigner
who is not from your seed.
13 Every man born in your
house and every man purchased
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with money of yours must with-
out fail get circumcised;a and my
covenant in the flesh of YOU men
must serve as a covenant to time
indefinite.b 14 And an uncir-
cumcised male who will not get
the flesh of his foreskin circum-
cised, even that soul must be cut
off from his people.c He has bro-
ken my covenant.”

15 And God went on to say
to Abraham: “As for Sar�ai your
wife, you must not call her
name Sar�ai, because Sarah is
her name.d 16 And I will bless
her and also give you a son from
her;e and I will bless her and
she shall become nations;f kings
of peoples will come from her.”g

17 At this Abraham fell upon his
face and began to laugh and to
say in his heart:h “Will a man a
hundred years old have a child
born, and will Sarah, yes, will
a woman ninety years old give
birth?”i

18 After that Abraham said to
the true God: “O that Ish�ma-
el might live before you!”j 19 To
this God said: “Sarah your wife
is indeed bearing you a son, and
you must call his name Isaac.k

And I will establish my covenant
with him for a covenant to time
indefinite to his seed after him.l

20 But as regards Ish�ma·el I
have heard you. Look! I will bless
him and will make him fruitful
and will multiply him very, very
much.m Hewill certainly produce
twelve chieftains, and I will make
him become a great nation.n

21 However, my covenant I shall
establish with Isaac,o whom Sa-
rah will bear to you at this ap-
pointed time next year.”p

22 With that God finished
speaking with him and went
up from Abraham.q 23 Abra-
ham then proceeded to take Ish�-
ma·el his son and all the men
born in his house and every-
one purchased with money of
his, every male among the men
of the household of Abraham,

and he went to circumcising the
flesh of their foreskins in this
very day, just as God had spoken
with him.a 24 And Abraham
was ninety-nine years old when
he had the flesh of his foreskin
circumcised.b 25 And Ish�ma-
el his son was thirteen years old
when he had the flesh of his fore-
skin circumcised.c 26 In this
very day Abraham got circum-
cised, and also Ish�ma·el his son.d

27 And all the men of his house-
hold, anyone born in the house
and anyone purchased with
money from a foreigner, got cir-
cumcised with him.e

18 Afterward Jehovah ap-
pearedf to him among the

big trees of Mam�re,g while he
was sitting at the entrance of the
tent about the heat of the day.h

2 When he raised his eyes,i then
he looked and there three men
were standing some distance
from him. When he caught sight
of them he began running to
meet them from the entrance of
the tent and proceeded to bow
down to the earth.j 3 Then he
said: “Jehovah, if, now, I have
found favor in your eyes, please
do not pass by your servant.k

4 Let a little water be taken,
please, and YOU must have YOUR

feet washed.l Then recline under
the tree.m 5 And let me get a
piece of bread, and refresh YOUR

hearts.n Following that, YOU can
pass on, because that is why YOU

have passed this way to YOUR

servant.” At this they said: “All
right. You may do just as you
have spoken.”

6 So Abraham went hurrying
to the tent to Sarah and said:
“Hurry! Get three seah mea-
sures of fine flour, knead the
dough and make round cakes.”o

7 Next Abraham ran to the herd
and proceeded to get a tender
and good young bull and to give
it to the attendant, and he went
hurrying to get it ready.p 8 He
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then took butter and milk and
the young bull that he had got
ready and set it before them.a

Then he himself kept standing
by them under the tree as they
were eating.b

9 They now said to him:
“Where is Sarah your wife?”c To
this he said: “Here in the tent!”d

10 So he continued: “I am sure-
ly going to return to you next
year at this time, and, look! Sa-
rah your wife will have a son.”e

Now Sarah was listening at the
tent entrance, and it was be-
hind the man. 11 And Abra-
ham and Sarah were old, being
advanced in years.f Sarah had
stopped having menstruation.g

12 Hence Sarah began to laugh
inside herself,h saying: “After I
am worn out, shall I really have
pleasure, my lord being old be-
sides?”i 13 Then Jehovah said
toAbraham: “Why was it that Sa-
rah laughed, saying, ‘Shall I real-
ly and truly give birth although
I have become old?’j 14 Is any-
thing too extraordinary for Je-
hovah?k At the appointed time I
shall return to you, next year at
this time, and Sarah will have
a son.” 15 But Sarah began to
deny it, saying: “I did not laugh!”
For she was afraid. At this he
said: “No! but you did laugh.”l

16 Later the men got up
from there and looked down
toward Sod�om,m and Abra-
ham was walking with them
to escort them.n 17 And Jeho-
vah said: “Am I keeping covered
from Abraham what I am do-
ing?o 18 Why, Abraham is sure-
ly going to become a nation great
and mighty, and all the nations of
the earth must bless themselves
by means of him.p 19 For I have
become acquainted with him in
order that he may command his
sons and his household after him
so that they shall keep Jehovah’s
way to do righteousness and
judgment;q in order that Jehovah
may certainly bring upon Abra-

ham what he has spoken about
him.”a

20 Consequently Jehovah
said: “The cryof complaint about
Sod�om and Go·mor�rah,b yes, it
is loud, and their sin, yes, it is
very heavy.c 21 I am quite de-
termined to go down that I may
see whether they act altogether
according to the outcry over it
that has come to me, and, if not,
I can get to know it.”d

22 At this point the men
turned from there and got on
their way to Sod�om; but as
for Jehovah,e he was still stand-
ing before Abraham.f 23 Then
Abraham approached and began
to say: “Will you really sweep
away the righteous with the
wicked?g 24 Suppose there are
fifty righteous men in the midst
of the city. Will you, then,
sweep them away and not pardon
the place for the sake of the fif-
ty righteous who are inside it?h

25 It is unthinkable of you that
you are acting in this manner to
put to death the righteous man
with the wicked one so that it
has to occur with the righteous
man as it does with the wicked!i

It is unthinkable of you.j Is the
Judge of all the earth not going
to do what is right?”k 26 Then
Jehovah said: “If I shall find in
Sod�om fifty righteous men in
the midst of the city I will par-
don the whole place on their ac-
count.”l 27 But Abraham went
on to answer and say: “Please,
here I have taken upon myself
to speak to Jehovah, whereas I
am dust and ashes.m 28 Sup-
pose the fifty righteous should be
lacking five. Will you for the five
bring the whole city to ruin?” To
this he said: “I shall not bring it
to ruin if I find there forty-five.”n

29 But yet again he spoke fur-
ther to him and said: “Suppose
forty are found there.” In turn he
said: “I shall not do it on account
of the forty.” 30 But he contin-
ued: “May Jehovah, please, not
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grow hot with anger,a but let me
go on speaking:b Suppose thirty
are found there.” In turn he said:
“I shall not do it if I find thir-
ty there.” 31 But he continued
on: “Please, here I have taken
upon myself to speak to Jeho-
vah:c Suppose twenty are found
there.” In turn he said: “I shall
not bring it to ruin on account
of the twenty.”d 32 Finally he
said: “May Jehovah, please, not
grow hot with anger,e but let
me speak just this once:f Sup-
pose ten are found there.” In
turn he said: “I shall not bring it
to ruin on account of the ten.”g

33 Then Jehovahh went his way
when he had finished speak-
ing to Abraham, and Abraham
returned to his place.

19 Now the two angels arrived
at Sod�om by evening, and

Lot was sitting in the gate of
Sod�om.i When Lot caught sight
of them, then he got up to meet
them and bowed down with his
face to the earth.j 2 And he
proceeded to say: “Please, now,
my lords, turn aside, please, into
the house of YOUR servant and
stay overnight and haveYOUR feet
washed.k Then YOU must get up
early and travel on YOUR way.”l

To this they said: “No, but in the
public square is where we shall
stay overnight.”m 3 But he was
very insistent with them,n so
that they turned aside to him
and came into his house. Then
he made a feast for them,o and he
baked unfermented cakes,p and
they went to eating.

4 Before they could lie down,
the men of the city, the men of
Sod�om, surrounded the house,q

from boy to old man, all the peo-
ple in one mob.r 5 And they
kept calling out to Lot and say-
ing to him: “Where are the men
who came in to you tonight?
Bring them out to us that we may
have intercourse with them.”s

6 Finally Lot went out to
them to the entrance, but he

shut the door behind him.
7 Then he said: “Please, my
brothers, do not act badly.a

8 Please, here I have two daugh-
ters who have never had inter-
course with a man.b Please, let
me bring them out to YOU. Then
do to them as is good in YOUR

eyes.c Only to these men do not
do a thing,d because that is why
they have come under the shad-
ow of my roof.”e 9 At this they
said: “Stand back there!” And
they added: “This lone man came
here to reside as an alienf and
yet he would actually play the
judge.g Now we are going to do
worse to you than to them.”
And they came pressing heavily
in on the man,h on Lot, and
were getting near to break in
the door.i 10 So the men thrust
out their hands and brought Lot
in to them, into the house, and
they shut the door. 11 But they
struck with blindness the men
who were at the entrance of the
house,j from the least to the
greatest,k so that they were wear-
ing themselves out trying to find
the entrance.l

12 Then the men said to Lot:
“Do you have anyone else here?
Son-in-law and your sons and
your daughters and all who are
yours in the city, bring out of the
place!m 13 For we are bringing
this place to ruin, because the
outcry against them has grown
loud before Jehovah,n so that Je-
hovah sent us to bring the city to
ruin.”o 14 Hence Lot went on
out and began to speak to his
sons-in-law who were to take his
daughters, and he kept on say-
ing: “Get up! Get out of this
place, because Jehovah is bring-
ing the city to ruin!”p But in the
eyes of his sons-in-law he seemed
like a man who was joking.q

15 However, when the dawn
ascended, then the angels be-
came urgent with Lot, saying:
“Get up! Take your wife and your
two daughters who are found
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here,a for fear you may be swept
away in the error of the city!”b

16 When he kept lingering,c then
in the compassion of Jehovah
upon him,d the men seized hold
of his hand and of the hand of his
wife and of the hands of his two
daughters and they proceeded
to bring him out and to station
him outside the city.e 17 And it
came about that, as soon as they
had brought them forth to the
outskirts, he began to say: “Es-
cape for your soul!f Do not look
behind youg and do not stand
still in all the District!h Escape to
the mountainous region for fear
you may be swept away!”i

18 Then Lot said to them:
“Not that, please, Jehovah!
19 Please, now, your servant has
found favor in your eyesj so that
you are magnifying your loving-
kindness,k which you have ex-
ercised with me to preserve my
soul alive,l but I—I am not able
to escape to the mountainous re-
gion for fear calamity may keep
close to me and I certainly die.m

20 Please, now, this city is near-
by to flee there and it is a small
thing.n May I, please, escape
there—is it not a small thing?—
and my soul will live on.”o

21 So he said to him: “Here I do
show you consideration to this
extent also,p by my not over-
throwing the city of which you
have spoken.q 22 Hurry! Es-
cape there, because I am not able
to do a thing until your arriving
there!”r That is why he called the
name of the city Zo�ar.s

23 The sun had gone forth
over the land when Lot arrived at
Zo�ar.t 24 Then Jehovah made
it rain sulphur and fire from Je-
hovah, from the heavens, upon
Sod�om and upon Go·mor�rah.u

25 So he went ahead overthrow-
ing these cities, even the entire
District and all the inhabitants
of the cities and the plants of the
ground.v 26 And his wife be-

gan to look around from behind
him, and she became a pillar of
salt.a

27 Now Abraham made his
way early in the morning to the
place where he had stood before
Jehovah.b 28 Then he looked
down toward Sod�om and Go-
mor�rah and toward all the land
of the District and saw a sight.
Why, here thick smoke ascend-
ed from the land like the thick
smoke of a kiln!c 29 And it
came about that when God
brought the cities of the Dis-
trict to ruin God kept Abraham
in mind in that he took steps
to send Lot out of the midst of
the overthrow when overthrow-
ing the cities among which Lot
had been dwelling.d

30 Later Lot went up from
Zo�ar and began dwelling in the
mountainous region, and his two
daughters along with him,e be-
cause he got afraid of dwelling
in Zo�ar.f So he began dwelling
in a cave, he and his two daugh-
ters. 31 And the firstborn pro-
ceeded to say to the younger
woman: “Our father is old and
there is not a man in the land to
have relations with us according
to the way of the whole earth.g

32 Come, let us give our father
wine to drinkh and let us lie down
with him and preserve offspring
from our father.”i

33 So they kept giving their
father wine to drink during that
night;j then the firstborn went
in and lay down with her father,
but he did not know when she
lay down and when she got up.
34 And it came about on the
next day that the firstborn then
said to the younger: “Here I lay
down with my father last night.
Let us give him wine to drink to-
night also. Then you go in, lie
down with him, and let us pre-
serve offspring from our father.”
35 So they repeatedly gave their
father wine to drink during that
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night also; then the younger got
up and laydown with him, but he
did not know when she lay down
and when she got up. 36 And
both the daughters of Lot be-
came pregnant from their fa-
ther.a 37 In time the firstborn
became mother to a son and
called his name Mo�ab.b He is
the father of Mo�ab, to this day.c

38 As for the younger, she too
gave birth to a son and then
called his name Ben-am�mi. He
is the father of the sons of Am�-
mon,d to this day.

20 Now Abraham moved
camp from theree to the

land of the Neg�eb and took up
dwelling between Ka�deshf and
Shurg and residing as an alien
at Ge�rar.h 2 And Abraham re-
peated concerning Sarah his
wife: “She is my sister.”i With
that A·bim�e·lech king of Ge�rar
sent and took Sarah.j 3 After-
ward God came to A·bim�e·lech
in a dream by night and said to
him: “Here you are as good as
dead because of the woman
whom you have taken,k since she
is owned by another owner as his
wife.”l 4 However, A·bim�e·lech
had not gone near her.m Hence
he said: “Jehovah, will you kill a
nation that is really righteous?n

5 Did not he say to me, ‘She is
my sister’? and she—did not she
too say, ‘He is my brother’? In the
honesty of my heart and with in-
nocency of my hands I have done
this.”o 6 At that the true God
said to him in the dream: “I too
have known that in the hones-
ty of your heart you have done
this,p and I was also holding you
back from sinning against me.q

That is why I did not allow you
to touch her.r 7 But now re-
turn the man’s wife, for he is a
prophet,s and he will make sup-
plication for you.t So keep living.
But if you are not returning her,
know that you will positively die,
you and all who are yours.”u

8 So A·bim�e·lech got up ear-
ly in the morning and proceed-
ed to call all his servants and
to speak of all these things in
their ears. And the men got very
much afraid. 9 Then A·bim�e-
lech called Abraham and said
to him: “What have you done to
us, and what sin have I com-
mitted against you, in that
you have brought upon me and
my kingdom a great sin?a Deeds
that should not have been done
you have done in connection
with me.”b 10 And A·bim�e-
lech went on to say to Abraham:
“What did you have in view in
that you have done this thing?”c

11 To this Abraham said: “It was
because I said to myself, ‘Doubt-
less there is no fear of God in
this place,d and they will certain-
ly kill me because of my wife.’e

12 And, besides, she is truly my
sister, the daughter of my fa-
ther, only not the daughter of
my mother; and she became
my wife.f 13 And it came about
that, when God caused me to
wander from the house of my fa-
ther,g then I said to her, ‘This is
your loving-kindnessh which you
mayexercise toward me: At every
place where we shall come say of
me: “He is my brother.” ’ ”i

14 Following that A·bim�e-
lech took sheep and cattle and
menservants and maidservants
and gave them to Abraham
and returned to him Sarah his
wife.j 15 Further A·bim�e·lech
said: “Here my land is available
to you. Dwell where it is good
in your eyes.”k 16 And to Sarah
he said: “Here I do give a thou-
sand silver pieces of money to
your brother.l Here it is for you a
coveringm of the eyes to all who
are with you, and before every-
body, and you are cleared of re-
proach.” 17 And Abraham be-
gan to make supplication to the
true God;n and God proceed-
ed to heal A·bim�e·lech and his
wife and his slave girls, and they
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began bearing children. 18 For
Jehovah had tightly shut up
every womb of the house of
A·bim�e·lech because of Sarah,
Abraham’s wife.a

21 And Jehovah turned his
attention to Sarah just as

he had said, and Jehovah now did
to Sarah just as he had spoken.b

2 And Sarah became pregnantc

and then bore a son to Abra-
ham in his old age at the ap-
pointed time of which God had
spoken to him.d 3 Accordingly
Abraham called the name of his
son who had been born to him,
whom Sarah had borne to him,
Isaac.e 4 And Abraham pro-
ceeded to circumcise Isaac his
son when eight days old, just as
God had commanded him.f

5 And Abraham was a hundred
years old when Isaac his son
was born to him. 6 Then Sarah
said: “God has prepared laugh-
ter for me: everybody hearing of
it will laugh at me.”g 7 And she
added: “Who would have uttered
to Abraham, ‘Sarahwill certainly
suckle children,’ whereas I have
given birth to a son in his old
age?”

8 Now the child kept grow-
ing and came to be weaned;h and
Abraham then prepared a big
feast on the day of Isaac’s be-
ing weaned. 9 And Sarah kept
noticing the son of Ha�gar the
Egyptian,i whom she had borne
toAbraham, poking fun.j 10 So
she began to say to Abraham:
“Drive out this slave girl and her
son, for the son of this slave girl
is not going to be an heir with
my son, with Isaac!”k 11 But
the thing proved to be very dis-
pleasing to Abraham as regards
his son.l 12 Then God said to
Abraham: “Do not let anything
that Sarah keeps saying to you
be displeasing to you about the
boy and about your slave girl.
Listen to her voice, because it is
by means of Isaac that what

will be called your seed will be.a

13 And as for the son of the slave
girl,b I shall also constitute him
a nation, because he is your off-
spring.”c

14 So Abraham got up ear-
ly in the morning and took
bread and a skin water bot-
tle and gave it to Ha�gar,d set-
ting it upon her shoulder, and
the child,e and then dismissed
her. And she went her way and
wandered about in the wilder-
ness of Be�er-she�ba.f 15 Final-
ly the water became exhaustedg

in the skin bottle and she threwh

the child under one of the bush-
es. 16 Then she went on and
sat down by herself, about the
distance of a bowshot away, be-
cause she said: “Let me not see it
when the child dies.”i So she sat
down at a distance and began to
raise her voice and weep.j

17 At that God heard the
voice of the boy,k and God’s an-
gel called to Ha�gar out of the
heavens and said to her:l “What
is the matter with you, Ha�gar?
Do not be afraid, because God
has listened to the voice of the
boy there where he is. 18 Get
up, lift up the boy and take hold
of him with your hand, because I
shall constitute him a great
nation.”m 19 Then God opened
her eyes so that she caught sight
of a well of water;n and she went
and began to fill the skin bot-
tle with water and to give the
boy a drink. 20 And God con-
tinued to be with the boy,o and
he kept growing and dwelling in
the wilderness; and he became
an archer.p 21 And he took up
dwelling in the wilderness of Pa�-
ran,q and his mother proceeded
to take a wife for him from the
land of Egypt.

22 Now it came about at that
time that A·bim�e·lech together
with Phi�col the chief of his army
said to Abraham: “God is with
you in everything you are doing.r

23 So now swear to me here by
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Goda that you will not prove false
to me and to my offspring and to
my posterity;b that, according to
the loyal love with which I have
dealt withyou,c you will dealwith
me and with the land in which
you have been residing as an
alien.”d 24 So Abraham said: “I
shall swear.”e

25 When Abraham criticized
A·bim�e·lech severely as regards
the well of water that the ser-
vants of A·bim�e·lech had seized
by violence,f 26 then A·bim�-
e·lech said: “I do not know
who did this thing, neither did
you yourself tell it to me, and
I myself have also not heard of
it except today.”g 27 With that
Abraham took sheep and cattle
and gave them to A·bim�e·lech,h

and both of them proceeded to
conclude a covenant.i 28 When
Abraham set seven female lambs
of the flock by themselves,
29 A·bim�e·lech went on to say
to Abraham: “What is the mean-
ing here of these seven female
lambs that you have set by them-
selves?” 30 Then he said: “You
are to accept the seven female
lambs at my hand, that it may
serve as a witnessj for me that I
have dug this well.” 31 That is
why he called that place Be�er-
she�ba,k because there both of
them had taken an oath. 32 So
they concluded a covenantl at
Be�er-she�ba, after which A·bim�-
e·lech got up together with Phi�-
col the chief of his army and
they returned to the land of the
Phi·lis�tines.m 33 After that he
planted a tamarisk tree at Be�er-
she�ba and called there upon the
name of Jehovahn the indefinite-
ly lasting God.o 34 And Abra-
ham extended his residence as
an alien in the land of the Phi-
lis�tines many days.p

22 Now after these things it
came about that the true

God put Abraham to the test.q

Accordingly he said to him:

“Abraham!” to which he said:
“Here I am!”a 2 And he went on
to say: “Take, please, your son,
your only son whom you so love,b

Isaac,c and make a trip to the
land of Mo·ri�ahd and there offer
him up as a burnt offering on one
of the mountains that I shall des-
ignate to you.”e

3 So Abraham got up early in
the morning and saddled his ass
and took two of his attendants
with him and Isaac his son;f and
he split the wood for the burnt
offering. Then he rose and went
on the trip to the place that
the true God designated to him.
4 It was first on the third day
that Abraham raised his eyes
and began to see the place from a
distance. 5 Abraham now said
to his attendants:g “YOU stay
here with the ass, but I and the
boy want to go on over there and
worshiph and return to YOU.”

6 After that Abraham took
the wood of the burnt offering
and put it upon Isaac his soni

and took in his hands the fire
and the slaughtering knife, and
both of them went on togeth-
er.j 7 And Isaac began to say
to Abraham his father: “My fa-
ther!”k In turn he said: “Here I
am, my son!”l So he continued:
“Here are the fire and the
wood, but where is the sheep for
the burnt offering?”m 8 To this
Abraham said: “God will provide
himself the sheep for the burnt
offering,n my son.” And both of
them walked on together.

9 Finally they reached the
place that the true God had des-
ignated to him, and Abraham
built an altaro there and set the
wood in order and bound Isaac
his son hand and foot and put
him upon the altar on top
of the wood.p 10 Then Abra-
ham put out his hand and took
the slaughtering knife to kill his
son.q 11 But Jehovah’s angel
began calling to him out of the
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heavens and saying:a “Abraham,
Abraham!” to which he an-
swered: “Here I am!” 12 And he
went on to say: “Do not put out
your hand against the boy and
do not do anything at all to him,b

for now I do know that you are
God-fearing in that you have not
withheld your son, your only one,
from me.”c 13 At that Abra-
ham raised his eyes and looked
and there, deep in the fore-
ground, there was a ram caught
by its horns in a thicket. So
Abraham went and took the ram
and offered it up for a burnt of-
fering in place of his son.d

14 And Abraham began to call
the name of that place Je·ho�vah-
ji�reh. This is why it is custom-
arily said today: “In the moun-
tain of Jehovah it will be
provided.”e

15 And Jehovah’s angel pro-
ceeded to call to Abraham the
second time out of the heavens
16 and to say: “ ‘By myself I do
swear,’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah,f ‘that by reason of the fact
that you have done this thing and
you have not withheld your son,
your only one,g 17 I shall surely
bless you and I shall surely mul-
tiply your seed like the stars of
the heavens and like the grains of
sand that are on the seashore;h

and your seed will take posses-
sion of the gate of his enemies.i

18 And by means of your seedj

all nations of the earth will cer-
tainly bless themselves due to
the fact that you have listened to
my voice.’ ”k

19 After that Abraham re-
turned to his attendants, and
they got up and went their way
together to Be�er-she�ba;l and
Abraham continued to dwell at
Be�er-she�ba.

20 Now it came about after
these things that the report got
through to Abraham: “Here Mil�-
cahm herself has also borne sons
to Na�horn your brother: 21 Uz
his firstborn and Buzo his

brother and Kem·u�el the father
of A�ram, 22 and Che�sed and
Ha�zo and Pil�dash and Jid�laph
and Be·thu�el.”a 23 And Be-
thu�el became the father of
Re·bek�ah.b These eight Mil�-
cah bore to Na�hor the brother
of Abraham. 24 There was his
concubine too, whose name was
Reu�mah. In time she herself also
gave birth to Te�bah and Ga�ham
and Ta�hash and Ma�a·cah.c

23 And Sarah’s life got to
be a hundred and twenty-

seven years long. They were the
years of Sarah’s life.d 2 So Sa-
rah died in Kir�i·ath-ar�ba,e that
is to say, He�bron,f in the land
of Ca�naan,g and Abraham came
in to bewail Sarah and to weep
over her. 3 Then Abraham got
up from before his dead and pro-
ceeded to speak to the sons of
Heth,h saying: 4 “An alien resi-
dent and settler I am among YOU.i

Give me the possession of a buri-
al place among YOU that I may
bury my dead out of my sight.”j

5 At this the sons of Heth an-
swered Abraham, saying to him:
6 “Hear us, my lord.k A chieftain
of God you are in the midst of
us.l In the choicest of our burial
places bury your dead.m None of
us will hold back his burial place
from you to prevent burying your
dead.”n

7 Thereupon Abraham got up
and bowed down to the natives,o

to the sons of Heth,p 8 and
spoke with them, saying: “If YOUR

souls agree to bury my dead out
of my sight, listen to me and
urge E�phron the son of Zo�har
for me,q 9 that he may give me
the cave of Mach·pe�lah,r which
is his, which is at the extremity
of his field. For the full amount
of silver let him give it to me in
the midst of YOU for the posses-
sion of a burial place.”s

10 As it was, E�phron was sit-
ting among the sons of Heth. So
E�phron the Hit�titet answered
Abraham in the hearing of the
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sons of Hethwith all those enter-
ing the gate of his city, saying:a

11 “No, my lord! Listen to me.
The field I do give to you, and the
cave that is in it toyou I do give it.
Before the eyes of the sons of my
people I do give it to you.b Bury
your dead.” 12 At that Abra-
ham bowed down before the na-
tives 13 and spoke to E�phron
in the hearing of the natives, say-
ing: “Only if you—no, listen to
me! I will give you the amount of
silver for the field. Take it from
me,c that I may bury my dead
there.”

14 Then E�phron answered
Abraham, saying to him:
15 “My lord, listen to me. A land
plot worth four hundred silver
shekels, what is that between me
and you? So bury your dead.”d

16 Accordingly Abraham lis-
tened to E�phron, and Abra-
ham weighed out to E�phron the
amount of silver that he had spo-
ken in the hearing of the sons of
Heth, four hundred silver shek-
els current with the merchants.e

17 Thus the field of E�phron that
was in Mach·pe�lah, which is in
front of Mam�re, the field and
the cave that was in it and all
the trees that were in the field,f

which were within all its bound-
aries round about, became con-
firmedg 18 to Abraham as his
purchased property before the
eyes of the sons of Heth among
all those entering the gate of his
city.h 19 And after that Abra-
ham buried Sarah his wife in the
cave of the field of Mach·pe�lah
in front of Mam�re, that is to say,
He�bron, in the land of Ca�naan.i

20 Thus the field and the cave
that was in it became confirmed
to Abraham for the possession of
a burial place at the hands of the
sons of Heth.j

24 Now Abraham was old, ad-
vanced in years; and Je-

hovah had blessed Abraham
in everything.k 2 Hence Abra-

ham said to his servant, the old-
est one of his household, who
was managing all he had:a “Put
your hand, please, under my
thigh,b 3 as I must have you
swear by Jehovah,c the God of
the heavens and the God of the
earth, that you will not take a
wife for my son from the daugh-
ters of the Ca�naan·ites in among
whom I am dwelling,d 4 but
you will go to my country and to
my relatives,e and you will cer-
tainly take a wife for my son, for
Isaac.”

5 However, the servant said to
him: “What if the woman does
not wish to come with me to this
land? Must I be sure to return
your son to the land from where
you went out?”f 6 At this Abra-
ham said to him: “Be on your
guard that you do not return my
son there.g 7 Jehovah the God
of the heavens, who took me
from my father’s house and from
the land of my relativesh and
who spoke to me and who swore
to me,i saying, ‘To your seedj I
am going to give this land,’k he
will send his angel ahead of you,l

and you will certainly take a wife
for my son from there.m 8 But
if the woman should not wish to
come withyou, you also will have
become free from this oath you
gave me.n Only you must not re-
turn my son there.” 9 With
that the servant put his hand
under the thigh of Abraham his
master and swore to him con-
cerning this matter.o

10 So the servant took ten
camels from the camels of his
master and proceeded to go with
every sort of good thing of his
master’s in his hand.p Then he
rose and got on his way to Mes-
o·po·ta�mi·a to the city of Na�hor.
11 Eventually he had the cam-
els kneel down outside the city
at a well of water about eve-
ning time,q about the time that
the women who draw water were
accustomed to go out.r 12 And
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he went on to say: “Jehovah the
God of my master Abraham,a

cause it to happen, please, before
me this day and perform loving-
kindnessb with my master Abra-
ham.c 13 Here I am stationed
at a fountain of water, and the
daughters of the men of the city
are coming out to draw water.d

14 What must occur is that the
young woman to whom I shall
say, ‘Let your water jar down,
please, that I may take a drink,’
and who will indeed say, ‘Take a
drink, and I shall also water your
camels,’ this is the one you must
assign to your servant,e to Isaac;
and by this let me know that you
have performed loyal love with
my master.”f

15 Well, it came about that
before he had finished speaking,g

why, here coming out was Re-
bek�ah, who had been born to
Be·thu�elh the son of Mil�cahi

the wife of Na�hor,j Abraham’s
brother, and her water jar was
upon her shoulder.k 16 Now
the young woman was very at-
tractive in appearance,l a vir-
gin, and no man had had sexu-
al intercourse with her;m and she
made her way down to the foun-
tain and began to fill her wa-
ter jar and then came up. 17 At
once the servant ran to meet her
and said: “Give me, please, a lit-
tle sip of water from your jar.”n

18 In turn she said: “Drink, my
lord.” With that she quickly low-
ered her jar upon her hand and
gave him a drink.o 19 When she
was finished giving him a drink,
then she said: “For your camels
too I shall draw water until they
are done drinking.”p 20 So she
quickly emptied her jar into the
drinking trough and ran yet
again and again to the well to
draw water,q and kept drawing
for all his camels. 21 All the
while the man was gazing at
her in wonder, keeping silent
to know whether Jehovah had
made his trip successful or not.r

22 Consequently it came
about that, when the camels had
finished drinking, then the man
took a gold nose ringa of a half
shekel in weight and two brace-
letsb for her hands, ten shekels of
gold was their weight, 23 and
hewent on to say: “Whose daugh-
ter are you? Tell me, please. Is
there any room at the house
of your father for us to spend
the night?”c 24 At that she
said to him: “I am the daugh-
ter of Be·thu�eld the son of Mil�-
cah, whom she bore to Na�hor.”e

25 And she said further to him:
“There is both straw and much
fodder with us, also a place to
spend the night.”f 26 And the
man proceeded to bow down
and prostrate himself before Je-
hovahg 27 and say: “Blessed be
Jehovahh the God of my master
Abraham, who has not left his
loving-kindness and his trust-
worthiness toward my master. I
being on the way, Jehovah has
led me to the house of the broth-
ers of my master.”i

28 And the young woman
went running and telling the
household of her mother about
these things. 29 Now Re·bek�-
ah had a brother and his name
was La�ban.j So La�ban went run-
ning to the man who was out-
side at the fountain. 30 And it
came about that on seeing the
nose ring and the braceletsk on
the hands of his sister and on
hearing the words of Re·bek�ah
his sister, saying: “This is the
way the man spoke to me,” then
he came to the man and there
he was, standing by the cam-
els at the fountain. 31 At once
he said: “Come, you blessed
one of Jehovah.l Why do you keep
standing out here, when I myself
have made the house ready and
room for the camels?” 32 With
that the man came on into the
house, and he went unharness-
ing the camels and giving straw
and fodder to the camels and wa-
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ter to wash his feet and the feet
of the men who were with him.a

33 Then something to eat was
set before him, but he said: “I
shall not eat until I have spo-
ken about my matters.” Hence
he said: “Speak!”b

34 Then he went on to say:
“I am Abraham’s servant.c

35 And Jehovah has blessed my
master very much in that he goes
on making him greater and giv-
ing him sheep and cattle and sil-
ver and gold and menservants
and maidservants and camels
and asses.d 36 Further, Sarah
the wife of my master bore a son
to my master after her growing
old;e and he will give him every-
thing he has.f 37 So my mas-
ter made me swear, saying, ‘You
must not take a wife for my son
from the daughters of the Ca�-
naan·ites in whose land I am
dwelling.g 38 No, but you will
go to the house of my father and
to my familyh and you must take
a wife for my son.’i 39 But I
said to my master, ‘What if the
woman will not come with me?’j

40 Then he said to me, ‘Jeho-
vah, beforewhom I have walked,k

will send his angell with you
and will certainly give success to
your way;m and you must take a
wife for my son from my fami-
ly and from the house of my fa-
ther.n 41 At that time you will
be cleared of obligation to me by
oath when you get to my fami-
ly, and if they will not give her to
you, then you shall become free
of obligation to me by oath.’o

42 “When I got to the foun-
tain today, then I said, ‘Jehovah
the God of my master Abraham,
if you are really giving success
to my way on which I am going,p

43 here I am stationed at a foun-
tain of water. What must occur
is that the maidenq coming out
to draw water towhom I shall ac-
tually say: “Please, let me drink
a little water from your jar,”
44 and who will indeed say to

me: “Both you take a drink, and
I shall also draw water for your
camels,” she is the woman whom
Jehovah has assigned for the son
of my master.’a

45 “Before I was finished
speakingb in my heart,c why,
there was Re·bek�ah coming out,
with her jar upon her shoulder;
and she made her way down to
the fountain and began to draw
water.d Then I said to her, ‘Give
me a drink, please.’e 46 So she
quickly lowered her jar from off
her and said, ‘Take a drink,f and
I shall also water your camels.’
Then I took a drink, and she also
watered the camels. 47 After
that I asked her and said, ‘Whose
daughter are you?’g to which she
said, ‘The daughter of Be·thu�-
el the son of Na�hor, whom Mil�-
cah bore to him.’ Accordingly I
put the nose ring on her nostril
and the bracelets on her hands.h

48 And I proceeded to bow down
and prostrate myself before Je-
hovah and bless Jehovah the God
of my master Abraham,i who had
led me in the true wayj to take
the daughter of the brother of
my master for his son. 49 And
now if YOU are actually exercis-
ing loving-kindness and trust-
worthiness toward my master,k

tell me; but if not, tell me, that I
may turn to the right hand or to
the left.”l

50 Then La�ban and Be·thu�-
el answered and said: “From Je-
hovah this thing has issued.m We
are unable to speak bad or good
to you.n 51 Here is Re·bek�ah
before you. Take her and go, and
let her become a wife to the son
of your master, just as Jehovah
has spoken.”o 52 And it came
about that when Abraham’s ser-
vant had heard their words, he
at once prostrated himself on the
earth before Jehovah.p 53 And
the servant began to bring out
articles of silver and articles of
gold and garments and to give
them to Re·bek�ah; and he gave
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choice things to her brother and
to her mother.a 54 After that
they ate and drank, he and the
men who were with him, and
they spent the night there and
got up in the morning.

Then he said: “SEND me off
to my master.”b 55 To this her
brother and her mother said:
“Let the young woman stay with
us at least ten days. Afterward
she can go.” 56 But he said to
them: “Do not detain me, see-
ing that Jehovah has given suc-
cess to my way.c Send me
off, that I may go to my master.”d

57 So they said: “Let us call the
young woman and inquire at her
mouth.”e 58 Then they called
Re·bek�ah and said to her: “Will
you go with this man?” In turn
she said: “I am willing to go.”f

59 At that they sent off Re-
bek�ahg their sister and her
nurseh and Abraham’s servant
and his men. 60 And they be-
gan to bless Re·bek�ah and say
to her: “O you, our sister, may
you become thousands times ten
thousand, and let your seed take
possession of the gate of those
who hate it.”i 61 After that Re-
bek�ah and her lady attendantsj

rose and they went riding on the
camelsk and following the man;
and the servant took Re·bek�ah
and got on his way.

62 Now Isaac had come from
the way that goes to Be�er-la�hai-
roi,l for he was dwelling in the
land of the Neg�eb.m 63 And
Isaac was out walking in order
to meditaten in the field at about
the falling of evening. When he
raised his eyes and looked,
why, there camels were coming!
64 When Re·bek�ah raised her
eyes, she caught sight of Isaac
and she swung herself down
from off the camel. 65 Then
she said to the servant: “Who is
that man there walking in the
field to meet us?” and the servant
said: “It is my master.” And she

proceeded to take a headcloth
and to cover herself.a 66 And
the servant went relating to
Isaac all the things he had done.
67 After that Isaac brought her
into the tent of Sarah his moth-
er.b Thus he took Re·bek�ah and
she became his wife;c and he
fell in love with her,d and Isaac
found comfort after the loss of
his mother.e

25 Furthermore, Abraham
again took a wife, and her

name was Ke·tu�rah.f 2 In time
she bore him Zim�ran and Jok�-
shan and Me�dan and Mid�i·ang

and Ish�bak and Shu�ah.h

3 And Jok�shan became fa-
ther to She�bai and De�dan.j

And the sons of De�dan be-
came As·shu�rim and Le·tu�-
shim and Le·um�mim.
4 And the sons of Mid�i·an

were E�phahk and E�pher and
Ha�noch and A·bi�da and El·da�-
ah.l

All these were the sons of Ke·tu�-
rah.

5 Later on Abraham gave
everything he had to Isaac,m

6 but to the sons of the concu-
bines that Abraham had Abra-
ham gave gifts.n Then he sent
them away from Isaac his son,o

while he was still alive, eastward,
to the land of the East.p 7 And
these are the days of the years of
Abraham’s life which he lived, a
hundred and seventy-five years.
8 Then Abraham expired and
died in a good old age, old and
satisfied, and was gathered to his
people.q 9 So Isaac and Ish�-
ma·el his sons buried him in the
cave of Mach·pe�lah in the field
of E�phron the son of Zo�har the
Hit�tite that is in front of Mam�-
re,r 10 the field that Abraham
had purchased from the sons of
Heth. There Abraham was bur-
ied, and also Sarah his wife.s

11 And it developed that after
Abraham’s death God continued
to bless Isaac his son,t and Isaac
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was dwelling close by Be�er-
la�hai-roi.a

12 And this is the history
of Ish�ma·elb the son of Abra-
ham whom Ha�gar the Egyptian
the maidservant of Sarah bore to
Abraham.c

13 Now these are the names
of the sons of Ish�ma·el, by their
names, according to their family
origins: Ish�ma·el’s firstborn Ne-
ba�iothd and Ke�dare and Ad�-
be·el and Mib �samf 14 and
Mish�ma and Du�mah and Mas�-
sa, 15 Ha�dadg and Te�ma,h

Je�tur, Na�phish and Ked�e·mah.i

16 These are the sons of Ish�-
ma·el, and these are their names
by their courtyards and by their
walled camps:j twelve chief-
tains according to their clans.k

17 And these are the years of
Ish�ma·el’s life, a hundred and
thirty-seven years. Then he ex-
pired and died and was gathered
to his people.l 18 And they
took up tabernacling from Hav�-
i·lahm near Shur,n which is in
front of Egypt, as far as As·syr�-
i·a. In front of all his brothers he
settled down.o

19 And this is the history of
Isaac the son of Abraham.p

Abraham became father to
Isaac. 20 And Isaac happened
to be forty years old at his taking
Re·bek�ah the daughter of Be-
thu�elq the Syrianr of Pad�dan-
a�ram, the sister of La�ban the
Syrian, as his wife. 21 And
Isaac kept on entreating Jeho-
vah especially for his wife,s be-
cause she was barren;t so Jeho-
vah let himself be entreated for
him,u and Re·bek�ah his wife be-
came pregnant. 22 And the
sons within her began to strug-
gle with each other,v so that she
said: “If this is the way it is,
just why am I alive?” With that
she went to inquire of Jehovah.w

23 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to her: “Two nations are
in your belly,x and two nation-

al groups will be separated from
your inward parts;a and the one
national group will be stronger
than the other national group,b

and the older will serve the youn-
ger.”c

24 Gradually her days came
to the full for giving birth, and,
look! twins were in her belly.d

25 Then the first came out red
all over like an official garment
of hair;e so they called his name
E�sau.f 26 And after that his
brother came out and his hand
was holding onto the heel of
E�sau;g so he called his name Ja-
cob.h And Isaac was sixty years
old at her giving them birth.

27 And the boys got bigger,
and E�sau became a man know-
ing how to hunt,i a man of
the field, but Jacob a blame-
less man,j dwelling in tents.k

28 And Isaac had love for E�sau,
because it meant game in his
mouth, whereas Re·bek�ah was a
lover of Jacob.l 29 Once Jacob
was boiling up some stew, when
E�sau came along from the field
and he was tired. 30 So E�sau
said to Jacob: “Quick, please,
give me a swallow of the red
—the red there, for I am tired!”
That is why his name was called
E�dom.m 31 To this Jacob said:
“Sell me, first of all, your right as
firstborn!”n 32 And E�sau con-
tinued: “Here I am simply going
to die, and of what benefit to me
is a birthright?” 33 And Jacob
added: “Swear to me first of all!”o

And he proceeded to swear to
him and to sell his right as first-
born to Jacob.p 34 And Jacob
gave E�sau bread and lentil stew,
and he went to eating and drink-
ing.q Then he got up and went his
way. So E�sau despised the birth-
right.r

26 Now there arose a fam-
ine in the land, besides the

first famine that occurred in the
days of Abraham,s so that Isaac
directed himself to A·bim�e·lech,
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king of the Phi·lis�tines, to Ge�-
rar.a 2 Then Jehovah appeared
to him and said:b “Do not go
down to Egypt. Tabernacle in
the land that I designate to you.c

3 Reside as an alien in this
land,d and I shall continue with
you and bless you, because to
you and to your seed I shall give
all these lands,e and I will car-
ry out the sworn statement that
I swore to Abraham your father,f

4 ‘And I will multiply your seed
like the stars of the heavens
and I will give to your seed all
these lands;g and by means of
your seed all nations of the earth
will certainly bless themselves,’h

5 due to the fact that Abraham
listened to my voice and contin-
ued to keep his obligations to me,
my commands, my statutes, and
my laws.”i 6 So Isaac went on
dwelling at Ge�rar.j

7 Well, the men of the place
kept asking with respect to his
wife, and he would say: “She is
my sister.”k For he was afraid to
say “My wife” for fear that, to
quote him, “the men of the
place should kill me because of
Re·bek�ah,” because she was at-
tractive in appearance.l 8 So
it came about that as his
days there extended themselves
A·bim�e·lech, king of the Phi·lis�-
tines, was looking out of the win-
dow and taking in the sight, and
there was Isaac having a good
time with Re·bek�ah his wife.m

9 At once A·bim�e·lech called
Isaac and said: “Why, she is no
other than your wife! So how is
it that you said, ‘She is my sis-
ter’?” At this Isaac said to him:
“I said it for fear I should die on
her account.”n 10 But A·bim�-
e·lech continued: “What is this
you have done to us?o A little
more and certainly one of the
people would have lain down
with your wife, and you would
have brought guilt upon us!”p

11 Then A·bim�e·lech command-
ed all the people, saying: “Any-

body touching this man and his
wife will surely be put to death!”

12 Afterward Isaac began to
sow seed in that land,a and
in that year he was getting up
to a hundred measures to
one,b as Jehovah was bless-
ing him.c 13 Consequently the
man became great and went on
advancing more and more and
growing great until he got very
great.d 14 And he came to have
flocks of sheep and herds of cat-
tle and a large body of servants,e

so that the Phi·lis�tines began to
envy him.f

15 As for all the wells that the
servants of his father had dug in
the days of Abraham his father,g

these the Phi·lis�tines stopped up
and they would fill them with dry
earth.h 16 Finally A·bim�e·lech
said to Isaac: “Move from our
neighborhood, because you have
grown far stronger than we are.”i

17 So Isaac moved from there
and encamped in the torrent val-
ley of Ge�rarj and took up dwell-
ing there. 18 And Isaac pro-
ceeded to dig again the wells of
water that they had dug in
the days of Abraham his father
but which the Phi·lis�tines went
stopping up after Abraham’s
death;k and he resumed calling
their names by the names that
his father had called them.l

19 And the servants of Isaac
went on digging in the torrent
valley and so they found there a
well of fresh water. 20 And
the shepherds of Ge�rar fell
to quarreling with the shep-
herds of Isaac,m saying: “The wa-
ter is ours!” Hence he called the
name of the well E�sek, because
they had contended with him.
21 And they went digging anoth-
er well, and they fell to quarrel-
ing over it also. Hence he called
its name Sit�nah. 22 Later he
moved away from there and dug
another well,n but they did not
quarrel over it. Hence he called
its name Re·ho�both and said: “It
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is because now Jehovah has giv-
en us ample rooma and has made
us fruitful in the earth.”b

23 Then he went up from
there to Be�er-she�ba.c 24 And
Jehovah proceeded to appear to
him during that night and to say:
“I am the God of Abraham your
father.d Do not be afraid,e be-
cause I am with you, and I will
bless you and multiply your seed
on account of Abraham my ser-
vant.”f 25 Accordingly he built
an altar there and called on the
name of Jehovahg and pitched
his tent there,h and the servants
of Isaac went excavating a well
there.

26 Later on A·bim �e·lech
came to him from Ge �rar
with A·huz�zath his confidential
friend and Phi�col the chief of his
army.i 27 At this Isaac said to
them: “Why haveYOU come to me,
seeing that YOU yourselves hat-
ed me and so sent me away from
YOUR neighborhood?”j 28 To
this they said: “We have unmis-
takably seen that Jehovah has
proved to be with you.k Hence
we said, ‘Let, please, an oath of
obligation occur between us,l be-
tween us and you, and let us
conclude a covenant with you,m

29 that you will do nothing bad
toward us just as we have not
touched you and just as we have
done only good toward you in
that we sent you away in peace.n

You now are the blessed of
Jehovah.’ ”o 30 Then he made a
feast for them and they ate and
drank.p 31 Next morning they
were early in rising and they
made sworn statements one to
the other.q After that Isaac sent
them away and they went from
him in peace.r

32 Now on that day it oc-
curred that the servants of
Isaac proceeded to come and re-
port to him regarding the well
that they had dug,s and to say
to him: “We have found water!”
33 Hence he called its name

Shi�bah. That is why the name of
the city is Be�er-she�ba,a down to
this day.

34 And E�sau grew to be for-
ty years old. Then he took as
wife Ju�dith the daughter of Be-
e�ri the Hit�tite and also Bas�e-
math the daughter of E�lon the
Hit�tite.b 35 And they were a
source of bitterness of spirit to
Isaac and Re·bek�ah.c

27 Now it came about that
when Isaac was old and

his eyes were too dim to seed he
then called E�sau his older son
and said to him:e “My son!” at
which he said to him: “Here I
am!” 2 And he went on to say:
“Here, now, I have become old.f I
do not know the day of my
death.g 3 So at this time take,
please, your implements, your
quiver and your bow, and go out
to the field and hunt some veni-
son for me.h 4 Then make me
a tasty dish such as I am fond
of and bring it to me and, ah, let
me eat, in order that my soul may
bless you before I die.”i

5 However, Re·bek�ah was lis-
tening while Isaac spoke to E�sau
his son. And E�sau went on out
into the field to hunt game and
to bring it in.j 6 And Re·bek�-
ah said to Jacob her son:k “Here
I just heard your father speak-
ing to E�sau your brother, saying,
7 ‘Bring me some game and
make me a tasty dish and, ah, let
me eat, that I may bless you be-
fore Jehovah before my death.’l

8 And now, my son, listen to my
voice in what I am commanding
you.m 9 Go, please, to the herd
and get me from there two kids of
the goats, good ones, that I may
make them up into a tasty dish
for your father such as he is fond
of. 10 Then you must bring it
to your father and he must eat
it, in order that he may bless you
before his death.”

11 And Jacob proceeded to
say to Re·bek�ah his mother:
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“But E�sau my brother is a hairy
man and I am a smooth man.a

12 What if my father feels me?b

Then I shall certainly become in
his eyes like one making a mock-
ery,c and I shall certainly bring
upon myself a malediction and
not a blessing.”d 13 At this his
mother said to him: “Upon me
be the malediction meant for
you, my son.e Only listen to my
voice and go, get them for me.”f

14 Accordingly he went and got
them and brought them to his
mother, and his mother made a
tasty dish such as his father
was fond of. 15 After that Re-
bek�ah took garments of E�sau
her older son,g the most desir-
able ones which were with her in
the house,h and put them on Ja-
cob her younger son.i 16 And
the skins of the kids of the goats
she put upon his hands and upon
the hairless part of his neck.j

17 Then she gave the tasty dish
and the bread that she had made
into the hand of Jacob her son.k

18 So he went on in to his fa-
ther and said: “My father!” to
which he said: “Here I am! Who
are you, my son?” 19 And Ja-
cob went on to say to his fa-
ther: “I am E�sau your firstborn.l

I have done just as you have spo-
ken to me. Raise yourself up,
please. Sit down and eat some
of my game, in order that your
soul may bless me.”m 20 At
that Isaac said to his son: “How
is it that you have been so quick
in finding it, my son?” In turn he
said: “Because Jehovahyour God
caused it to meet up with me.”
21 Then Isaac said to Jacob:
“Come near, please, that I may
feel you, my son, to know wheth-
er you are really my son E�sau or
not.”n 22 So Jacob came near
to Isaac his father, and he went
feeling him, after which he said:
“The voice is the voice of Jacob,
but the hands are the hands of
E�sau.”o 23 And he did not rec-
ognize him, because his hands

proved to be hairy like the hands
of E�sau his brother. Hence he
blessed him.a

24 After that he said: “You are
really my son E�sau?” to which he
said: “I am.”b 25 Then he said:
“Bring it near to me that I may
eat some of the game of my son,
to the end that my soul may bless
you.”c With that he brought it
near to him and he began to eat,
and he brought him wine and he
began to drink. 26 Then Isaac
his father said to him: “Come
near, please, and kiss me, my
son.”d 27 So he came near and
kissed him, and he could smell
the scent of his garments.e And
he proceeded to bless him and to
say:

“See, the scent of my son is
like the scent of the field which
Jehovah has blessed. 28 And
may the true God give you the
dews of the heavensf and the fer-
tile soils of the earthg and
an abundance of grain and new
wine.h 29 Let peoples serve you
and let national groups bow low
toyou.i Become master over your
brothers, and let the sons of your
mother bow low to you.j Cursed
be each one of those cursing you,
and blessed be each one of those
blessing you.”k

30 Now it came about as soon
as Isaac had finished blessing Ja-
cob, yes, it indeed came about
when Jacob had barely come out
from before the face of Isaac
his father, that E�sau his broth-
er came back from his hunting.l

31 And he too went about mak-
ing a tasty dish. Then he brought
it to his father and said to his fa-
ther: “Let my father get up and
eat some of his son’s game, in or-
der that your soul may bless
me.”m 32 At this Isaac his fa-
ther said to him: “Who are you?”
to which he said: “I am your son,
your firstborn, E�sau.”n 33 And
Isaac began to shake with a
great trembling in extreme mea-
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sure, and so he said: “Who, then,
was it that hunted for game and
came bringing it to me, so that
I ate of everything before you
could come in and I blessed him?
Blessed too he will become!”a

34 On hearing his father’s
words E�sau began to cry out
in an extremely loud and bit-
ter manner and to say to his fa-
ther:b “Bless me, even me too,
my father!”c 35 But he went on
to say: “Your brother came with
deception that he might get the
blessing meant for you.”d 36 At
this he said: “Is that not why
his name is called Jacob, in that
he should supplant me these two
times?e My birthright he has al-
ready taken,f and here at this
time he has taken my bless-
ing!”g Then he added: “Have you
not reserved a blessing for me?”
37 But in answer to E�sau Isaac
continued: “Here I have appoint-
ed him master over you,h and all
his brothers I have given to him
as servants,i and grain and new
wine I have bestowed for his sup-
port,j and where is there any-
thing I can do for you, my son?”

38 Then E�sau said to his fa-
ther: “Is there just one blessing
that you have, my father? Bless
me, even me too, my father!”k

With that E�sau raised his voice
and burst into tears.l 39 So in
answer Isaac his father said to
him:

“Behold, away from the fer-
tile soils of the earth your dwell-
ing will be found, and away from
the dew of the heavens above.m

40 And by your sword you will
live,n and your brother you will
serve.o But it will certainly oc-
cur that, when you grow restless,
you will indeed break his yoke off
your neck.”p

41 However, E�sau harbored
animosity for Jacob on account
of the blessing withwhich his fa-
ther had blessed him,q and E�sau
kept saying in his heart:r “The

days of the period of mourning
for my father are getting closer.a

After that I am going to kill Ja-
cob my brother.”b 42 When the
words of E�sau her older son were
told to Re·bek�ah, she at once
sent and called Jacob her youn-
ger son and said to him: “Look!
E�sau your brother is comforting
himself in regard to you—to kill
you.c 43 Now, then, my son, lis-
ten to my voice and get up,d

run away to La�ban my broth-
er at Ha�ran.e 44 And you must
dwell with him for some days un-
til the rage of your brother
calms down,f 45 until the an-
ger of your brother turns away
from you and he has forgotten
what you have done to him.g And
I shall certainly send and get you
from there. Why should I be be-
reaved also of both of YOU in one
day?”

46 After that Re·bek�ah kept
saying to Isaac: “I have come to
abhor this life of mine because of
the daughters of Heth.h If Jacob
ever takes awife from the daugh-
ters of Heth like these from the
daughters of the land, of what
good is life to me?”i

28 Consequently Isaac called
Jacob and blessed him and

commanded him and said to
him: “You must not take a wife
from the daughters of Ca�naan.j

2 Get up, go to Pad�dan-a�ram to
the house of Be·thu�el the father
of your mother and from there
take yourself a wife from the
daughters of La�ban the broth-
er of your mother.k 3 And God
Almighty will bless you and
make you fruitful and multi-
ply you, and you will certainly
become a congregation of peo-
ples.l 4 And he will give to you
the blessing of Abraham,m to you
and to your seed with you,n that
you may take possession of the
land of your alien residences,o

which God has given to Abra-
ham.”p
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5 So Isaac sent Jacob away,
and he struck out for Pad�dan-
a�ram, for La�ban the son of Be-
thu�el the Syrian,a the brother of
Re·bek�ah,b mother of Jacob and
E�sau.c

6 When E�sau saw that Isaac
had blessed Jacob and had sent
him away to Pad�dan-a�ram to
take from there a wife for him-
self, and that when he blessed
him he laid the command upon
him, saying: “Do not take a wife
from the daughters of Ca�naan”;d

7 and that Jacob was obeying his
father and his mother and was
on his way to Pad�dan-a�ram;e

8 then E�sau saw that the daugh-
ters of Ca�naan were displeasing
in the eyes of Isaac his father.f

9 Hence E�sau went to Ish�ma·el
and took as wife Ma�ha·lath the
daughter of Ish�ma·el the son of
Abraham, the sister of Ne·ba�-
ioth, besides his other wives.g

10 And Jacob continued on
his way out from Be�er-she�ba
and kept going to Ha�ran.h

11 In time he came across a
place and set about spending the
night there because the sun had
set. So he took one of the stones
of the place and set it as his
head supporter and lay down in
that place.i 12 And he began to
dream,j and, look! there was a
ladder stationed upon the earth
and its top reaching up to the
heavens; and, look! there were
God’s angels ascending and de-
scending on it.k 13 And, look!
there was Jehovah stationed
above it, and he proceeded to
say:l

“I am Jehovah the God of
Abraham your father and the
God of Isaac.m The land upon
which you are lying, to you I am
going to give it and to your seed.n

14 And your seed will certainly
become like the dust particles of
the earth,o and you will certain-
ly spread abroad to the west and
to the east and to the north and
to the south,p and by means of

you and by means of your seed
all the families of the ground
will certainly bless themselves.a

15 And here I am with you and I
will keep you in all the way you
are going and I will return you to
this ground,b because I am not
going to leave you until I have ac-
tually done what I have spoken to
you.”c

16 Then Jacob awoke from
his sleep and said: “Truly Jeho-
vah is in this place and I my-
self did not know it.” 17 And
he grew fearful and added:d “How
fear-inspiring this place is!e This
is nothing else but the house of
Godf and this is the gate of the
heavens.” 18 So Jacob got up
early in the morning and took
the stone that was there as his
head supporter and he set it up
as a pillar and poured oil on the
top of it.g 19 Further, he called
the name of that place Beth�el;h

but the fact is, Luz was the city’s
name formerly.i

20 And Jacob went on to vow
a vow,j saying: “If God will con-
tinue with me and will certainly
keep me on this way on which I
am going and will certainly give
me bread to eat and garments to
weark 21 and I shall certainly
return in peace to the house of
my father, then Jehovahwill have
proved to be my God.l 22 And
this stone that I have set up
as a pillar will become a house of
God,m and as for everything that
you will give me I shall without
fail give the tenth of it to you.”n

29 After that Jacob set his
feet in motion and traveled

on to the land of the Orientals.o

2 Now he looked, and here there
was a well in the field and here
three droves of sheep were lying
down there by it, because from
that well they were accustomed
to water the droves;p and there
was a great stone over the mouth
of the well.q 3 When all the
droves had been gathered there,
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they rolled away the stone from
off the mouth of the well, and
they watered the flocks, after
which they returned the stone
over the mouth of the well to its
place.

4 So Jacob said to them: “My
brothers, from what place are
YOU?” to which they said: “We are
from Ha�ran.”a 5 Then he said
to them: “Do YOU know La�banb

the grandson of Na�hor?”c to
which they said: “We know him.”
6 At this he said to them: “Is it
all right with him?”d In turn they
said: “It is all right. And here
is Rachele his daughter com-
ing with the sheep!”f 7 And he
went on to say: “Why, it is yet full
day. It is not the time for gather-
ing the herds. WATER the sheep,
then go feed them.”g 8 To this
they said: “We are not allowed
to do so until all the droves
are gathered and they actually
roll away the stone from off the
mouth of the well. Then we must
water the sheep.”

9 While he was yet speaking
with them, Rachelh came with
the sheep that belonged to her
father, for she was a shepherd-
ess.i 10 And it came about that
when Jacob saw Rachel the
daughter of La�ban his mother’s
brother and the sheep of La�-
ban his mother’s brother, Ja-
cob immediately approached and
rolled away the stone from off
the mouth of the well and wa-
tered the sheep of La�ban his
mother’s brother.j 11 Then Ja-
cob kissedk Rachel and raised
his voice and burst into tears.l

12 And Jacob began to tell Ra-
chel that he was the brotherm of
her father and that he was the
son of Re·bek�ah. And she went
running and telling her father.n

13 Now it came about that as
soon as La�ban heard the report
about Jacob the son of his sister,
he went running to meet him.o

Then he embraced him and
kissed him and brought him on

into his house.a And he began to
relate to La�ban all these things.
14 After that La�ban said to him:
“You are indeed my bone and my
flesh.”b So he dwelt with him a
full month.

15 After that La�ban said to
Jacob: “Are you my brother,c and
must you serve me for nothing?d

Tell me, What are your wages to
be?”e 16 As it was, La�ban had
two daughters. The name of the
older was Le�ahf and the name
of the younger Rachel. 17 But
the eyes of Le�ah had no lus-
ter, whereas Rachelg had become
beautiful in form and beautiful
of countenance.h 18 And Ja-
cob was in love with Rachel. So
he said: “I am willing to serve
you seven years for Rachel your
younger daughter.”i 19 To this
La�ban said: “It is better for me
to give her to you than for me to
give her to another man.j Keep
dwelling with me.” 20 And Ja-
cob proceeded to serve seven
years for Rachel,k but in his eyes
they proved to be like some few
days because of his love for her.l

21 Then Jacob said to La�ban:
“Give over my wife, because my
days are up, and let me have rela-
tions with her.”m 22 With that
La�ban gathered all the men of
the place and made a feast.n

23 But it turned out that during
the evening he resorted to taking
Le�ah his daughter and bringing
her to him that he might have
relations with her. 24 More-
over, La�ban gave to her Zil�-
paho his maidservant, even to
Le�ah his daughter, as a maidser-
vant. 25 So it followed in the
morning that here it was Le�ah!
Consequently he said to La�ban:
“What is this you have done to
me? Was it not for Rachel that
I served with you? So why have
you tricked me?”p 26 To this
La�ban said: “It is not custom-
ary to do this way in our place, to
give the younger woman before
the firstborn. 27 Celebrateq to
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the full the week of this wom-
an. After that there shall be giv-
en to you also this other woman
for the service that you can serve
with me for seven years more.”a

28 Accordingly Jacob did so and
celebrated fully the week of this
woman, after which he gave him
Rachel his daughter as his wife.
29 Besides, La�ban gave Bil�hahb

his maidservant to Rachel his
daughter as her maidservant.

30 Then he had relations also
with Rachel and also expressed
more love for Rachel than for
Le�ah,c and he went serving with
him for yet seven years more.d

31 When Jehovah came to see
that Le�ah was hated, he then
opened her womb,e but Rachel
was barren.f 32 And Le�ah be-
came pregnant and brought a
son to birth and then called his
name Reu�ben,g for she said: “It
is because Jehovah has looked
upon my wretchedness,h in that
now my husband will begin to
love me.” 33 And she became
pregnant again and brought a
son to birth and then said: “It
is because Jehovah has listened,i

in that I was hated and so he
gave me also this one.” Hence
she called his name Sim�e·on.j

34 And she became pregnant yet
again and brought a son to birth
and then said: “Now this time
my husband will join himself to
me, because I have borne him
three sons.” His name was there-
fore called Le�vi.k 35 And she
became pregnant once more and
brought a son to birth and then
said: “This time I shall laud Je-
hovah.” She therefore called his
name Judah.l After that she left
off giving birth.

30 When Rachel came to see
that she had borne noth-

ing to Jacob, Rachel got jeal-
ous of her sister and began
to say to Jacob:m “Give me
children or otherwise I shall be
a dead woman.”n 2 At this Ja-

cob’s anger burned against Ra-
chel and he said:a “Am I in the
place of God, who has held
back the fruit of the belly from
you?”b 3 So she said: “Here is
my slave girl Bil�hah.c Have rela-
tions with her, that she may give
birth upon my knees and that
I, even I, may get children from
her.”d 4 With that she gave him
Bil�hah her maidservant as wife,
and Jacob had relations with
her.e 5 And Bil�hah became
pregnant and in time bore Ja-
cob a son.f 6 Then Rachel said:
“God has acted as my judgeg and
has also listened to my voice, so
that he gave me a son.” That is
why she called his name Dan.h

7 And Bil�hah, Rachel’s maid-
servant, became pregnant once
more and in time bore a second
son to Jacob. 8 Then Rachel
said: “With strenuous wrestlings
I have wrestled with my sister.
I have also come off winner!” So
she called his name Naph�ta·li. i

9 When Le�ah came to see that
she had left off giving birth, she
proceeded to take Zil�pah her
maidservant and to give her to
Jacob as wife.j 10 In time Zil�-
pah, Le�ah’s maidservant, bore
a son to Jacob. 11 Then Le�ah
said: “With good fortune!” So she
called his name Gad.k 12 Af-
ter that Zil�pah, Le�ah’s maidser-
vant, bore a second son to Ja-
cob. 13 Then Le�ah said: “With
my happiness! For the daughters
will certainly pronounce me hap-
py.”l So she called his name Ash�-
er.m

14 Now Reu�benn went walk-
ing in the days of the wheat har-
vesto and got to find mandrakes
in the field. So he brought them
to Le�ah his mother. Then Ra-
chel said to Le�ah: “Give me,
please, some of your son’s man-
drakes.”p 15 At this she said to
her: “Is this a little thing, your
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having taken my husband,a with
your now taking also my son’s
mandrakes?” So Rachel said:
“For that reason he is going to
lie down with you tonight in ex-
change for your son’s man-
drakes.”

16 When Jacob was coming
from the field in the evening,b

Le�ah went on out to meet him
and then said: “It is with me you
are going to have relations, be-
cause I have hired you outright
with my son’s mandrakes.” Ac-
cordingly he lay down with her
that night.c 17 And God heard
and answered Le�ah and she be-
came pregnant and in time bore
to Jacob a fifth son.d 18 Then
Le�ah said: “God has given me a
hireling’s wages, because I have
given my maidservant to my hus-
band.” So she called his name
Is�sa·char.e 19 And Le�ah be-
came pregnant once more and in
time bore a sixth son to Ja-
cob.f 20 Then Le�ah said: “God
has endowed me, yes, me, with a
good endowment. At last my
husband will tolerate me,g be-
cause I have borne him six
sons.”h So she called his name
Zeb�u·lun.i 21 And afterward
she bore a daughter and then
called her name Di�nah.j

22 Finally God remembered
Rachel, and God heard and an-
swered her in that he opened
her womb.k 23 And she be-
came pregnant and brought a
son to birth. Then she said: “God
has taken away my reproach!”l

24 So she called his name Jo-
seph,m saying: “Jehovah is add-
ing another son to me.”

25 And it followed that when
Rachel had given birth to Joseph,
Jacob immediately said to La�-
ban: “Send me away that I may go
to my place and to my country.n

26 Give over my wives and my
children, for whom I have served
with you, that I may go; for
you yourself must know my ser-
vice which I have rendered you.”o

27 Then La�ban said to him: “If,
now, I have found favor in your
eyes,—I have taken the omens to
the effect that Jehovah is bless-
ing me due to you.”a 28 And
he added: “Stipulate your wag-
es to me and I shall give them.”b

29 So he said to him: “You your-
self must know how I have served
you and how your herd has fared
with me;c 30 that it was little
that you actually had before my
coming, and it went expanding
to a multitude, in that Jehovah
blessed you since I stepped in.d

So now when am I to do some-
thing also for my own house?”e

31 Then he said: “What shall
I give you?” And Jacob went on
to say: “You will give me noth-
ing whatsoever!f If you will do
this thing for me, I shall resume
shepherding your flock.g I shall
continue guarding it.h 32 I will
pass among your whole flock to-
day. You set aside from there
every sheep speckled and with
color patches, and every dark-
brown sheep among the young
rams and any color-patched and
speckled one among the she-
goats. Hereafter such must be
my wages.i 33 And my right-
doing must answer for me on
whatever future day you may
come to look over my wages;j

every one that is not speckled
and color-patched among the
she-goats and dark brown
among the young rams is some-
thing stolen if it is with me.”k

34 To this La�ban said: “Why,
that is fine! Let it be accord-
ing to your word.”l 35 Then
he set aside on that day the he-
goats striped and color-patched
and all the she-goats speckled
and color-patched, every one in
which there was any white and
every one dark brown among the
young rams, but he gave them
over into the hands of his sons.
36 After that he set a distance of
three days’ journey between
himself and Jacob, and Jacob
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was shepherding the flocks of
La�ban that remained over.

37 Then Jacob took for his
use staffs still moist of the storax
treea and of the almond treeb and
of the plane treec and peeled in
them white peeled spots by lay-
ing bare white places whichwere
upon the staffs.d 38 Finally the
staffs that he had peeled he
placed in front of the flock, in
the gutters, in thewater drinking
troughs,e where the flocks would
come to drink, that they might
get into a heat before them when
they came to drink.

39 Consequently the flocks
would get in heat before the
staffs, and the flocks would
produce striped, speckled and
color-patched ones.f 40 And
Jacob separated the young rams
and then turned the faces of the
flocks to the striped ones and all
the dark-brown ones among the
flocks of La�ban. Then he set his
own droves by themselves and
did not set them by the flocks
of La�ban. 41 And it always oc-
curred that whenever the ro-
bustg flocks would get in heat,
Jacob would locate the staffs in
the guttersh before the eyes of
the flocks, that they might get in
heat by the staffs. 42 But when
the flocks showed feebleness he
would not locate them there. So
the feeble ones always came to be
La�ban’s, but the robust ones Ja-
cob’s.i

43 And the man went on in-
creasing more and more, and
great flocks and maidservants
and menservants and camels
and asses came to be his.j

31 In time he got to hear the
words of the sons of La�-

ban, saying: “Jacob has taken
everything that belonged to our
father; and from what belonged
to our father he has amassed
all this wealth.”k 2 When Jacob
would look at the face of La�ban,
here it was not with him as for-

merly.a 3 Finally Jehovah said
to Jacob: “Return to the land of
your fathers and to your rela-
tives,b and I shall continue with
you.”c 4 Then Jacob sent and
called Rachel and Le�ah out to
the field to his flock, 5 and he
said to them:

“I am seeing the face of YOUR

father, that he is not the same
toward me as formerly;d but the
God of my father has proved to
be with me.e 6 And YOU your-
selves certainly know that with
all my power I have served YOUR

father.f 7 And YOUR father has
trifled with me and he has
changed my wages ten times,
but God has not allowed him
to do me harm.g 8 If on the one
hand he would say, ‘The speckled
ones will become your wages,’
then the whole flock produced
speckled ones; but if on the oth-
er hand he would say, ‘The
striped ones will become your
wages,’ then the whole flock pro-
duced striped ones.h 9 So God
kept taking the herd of YOUR fa-
ther away and giving it to me.i

10 At last it came about at the
time when the flock got in heat
that I raised my eyes and saw a
sight in a dreamj and here the he-
goats springing upon the flock
were striped, speckled and spot-
ty.k 11 Then the angel of the
true God said to me in the
dream, ‘Jacob!’ to which I said,
‘Here I am.’l 12 And he con-
tinued, ‘Raise your eyes, please,
and see all the he-goats spring-
ing upon the flock are striped,
speckled and spotty, for I have
seen all that La�ban is doing
to you.m 13 I am the true God
of Beth�el,n where you anointed
a pillaro and where you vowed a
vow to me.p Now get up, go out of
this land and return to the land
of your birth.’ ”q

14 At this Rachel and Le�-
ah answered and said to him:
“Is there a share of inheritance
for us anymore in the house of
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our father?a 15 Are we not real-
ly considered as foreigners to
him since he has sold us, so that
he keeps eating continually even
from the money given for us?b

16 For all the riches that God
has taken away from our father
are ours and our children’s.c So
now everything God has said to
you do.”d

17 Then Jacob got up and lift-
ed his children and his wives
onto the camels;e 18 and he be-
gan driving all his herd and all
the goods that he had accumu-
lated,f the herd of his acquisi-
tion that he had accumulated in
Pad�dan-a�ram, in order to go to
Isaac his father to the land of
Ca�naan.g

19 Now La�ban had gone to
shear his sheep. Meantime Ra-
chel stole the teraphimh that be-
longed to her father. 20 So Ja-
cob outwitted La�ban the Syrian,
because he had not told him that
he was running away. 21 And
he proceeded to run away and to
get up and cross the River,i he
and all he had. After that he di-
rected his face to the mountain-
ous region of Gil�e·ad.j 22 Lat-
er, on the third day, it was told to
La�ban that Jacob had run away.
23 With that he took his broth-
ers with him and went chasingk

after him for a distance of sev-
en days’ journey and caught up
with him in the mountainous re-
gion of Gil�e·ad. 24 Then God
came to La�ban the Syrianl in a
dream by nightm and said to him:
“Watch yourself that you do not
go speaking either good or bad
with Jacob.”n

25 So La�ban approached Ja-
cob, as Jacob had pitched his
tent in the mountain and La�ban
had encamped his brothers in
the mountainous region of Gil�e-
ad. 26 Then La�ban said to Ja-
cob: “What have you done, in
that you resorted to outwit-
ting me and driving my daugh-
ters off like captives taken by the

sword?a 27 Why did you have
to run away secretly and outwit
me and not tell me, that I might
send you away with rejoicing
and with songs,b with tambou-
rine and with harp?c 28 And
you did not give me a chance to
kiss my children and my daugh-
ters.d Now you have acted fool-
ishly. 29 It is in the power of
my hand to do harm to YOU peo-
ple,e but the God of YOUR father
talked to me last night, saying,
‘Watch yourself against speaking
either good or bad with Jacob.’f

30 While you have actually gone
now because you have been
yearning intensely for the house
of your father, why, though, have
you stolen my gods?”g

31 In answer Jacob proceeded
to say to La�ban: “It was because
I was afraid.h For I said to myself,
‘You might tear your daughters
away from me.’ 32 Whoever it
is with whom you may find your
gods, let him not live.i Before our
brothers, examine for yourself
what is with me and take them
for yourself.”j But Jacob did
not know that Rachel had sto-
len them.k 33 So La�ban went
on into the tent of Jacob and
into the tent of Le�ah and into
the tent of the two slave girls,l

but did not find them. Finally he
went out of Le�ah’s tent and went
on into Rachel’s tent. 34 Now
Rachel had taken the teraphim,
and she resorted to putting them
in the woman’s saddle basket of
the camel, and she kept sitting
upon them. So La�ban went feel-
ing through the whole tent, but
did not find them. 35 Then she
said to her father: “Do not let an-
ger gleam in the eyes of my lord,m

because I am not able to get
up before you, for the customary
thing with women is upon me.”n

So he searched on carefully, but
did not find the teraphim.o

36 And Jacob became angryp

and began to quarrel with La�-
ban, and in answer Jacob went
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on to say to La�ban: “What is
the revolt on my part,a what the
sin of mine, as a reason why
you have hotly pursued after
me?b 37 Now that you have felt
through all my goods, what of
all the goods of your house have
you found?c Put it here in front of
my brothers and your brothers,d

and let them decide between
us two.e 38 These twenty years
I have been with you. Your fe-
male sheep and your she-goats
did not suffer abortions,f and the
rams of your flock I never ate.
39 Any animal torn to pieces I
did not bring to you.g I myself
would stand the loss of it. Wheth-
er one was stolen by day or was
stolen by night, you would put
in a claim for it from my hand.h

40 It has been my experience
that by day the heat consumed
me and the cold by night, and my
sleep would flee from my eyes.i

41 This makes twenty years for
me in your house. I have served
you fourteen years for your two
daughters and six years for your
flock, and you kept changing my
wages ten times.j 42 If the God
of my father,k the God of Abra-
ham and the Dread of Isaac,l had
not proved on my side, you would
now have sent me away empty-
handed. My wretchedness and
the toil of my hands God has
seen, and so he reproved you last
night.”m

43 Then La�ban in answer
said to Jacob: “The daughters
are my daughters and the chil-
dren my children and the flock
my flock, and everything you are
looking at is mine and my daugh-
ters’. What can I do against
these today or against their
children whom they have borne?
44 And now, come, let us con-
clude a covenant,n I and you,
and it must serve as a witness
between me and you.”o 45 Ac-
cordingly Jacob took a stone and
set it up as a pillar.p 46 Then
Jacob said to his brothers: “Pick

up stones!” And they went tak-
ing stones and making a heap.a

After that they ate there on
the heap. 47 And La�ban began
calling it Je�gar-sa·ha·du�tha, but
Jacob called it Gal�e·ed.

48 And La�ban proceeded to
say: “This heap is a witness be-
tween me and you today.” That is
why he called its name Gal�e·ed,b

49 and TheWatchtower, because
he said: “Let Jehovah keep watch
between me and you when we are
situated unseen the one from the
other.c 50 If you go to afflict-
ing my daughtersd and if you go
to taking wives in addition to my
daughters, there is no man with
us. See! God is awitness between
me and you.”e 51 And La�ban
went on to say to Jacob: “Here
is this heap and here is the pil-
lar that I have erected between
me and you. 52 This heap is a
witness, and the pillar is some-
thing that bears witness,f that I
will not pass this heap against
you and that you will not pass
this heap and this pillar against
me for harm.g 53 Let the god
of Abrahamh and the god of Na�-
hori judge between us, the god of
their father.” But Jacob swore by
the Dread of his father Isaac.j

54 After that Jacob sacri-
ficed a sacrifice in the moun-
tain and invited his brothers to
eat bread.k Accordingly they ate
bread and passed the night in the
mountain. 55 However, La�ban
got up early in the morning
and kissedl his children and his
daughters and blessed them.m

Then La�ban got on his way
that he might return to his own
place.n

32 And as for Jacob, he got
on his way, and the angels

of God now met up with him.o

2 Immediately Jacob said, when
he saw them: “The camp of God
this is!”p Hence he called the
name of that place Ma·ha·na�im.q

3 Then Jacob sent messen-
gersr ahead of him to E�sau his
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brother to the land of Se�ir,a the
field of E�dom,b 4 and he com-
manded them, saying: “This is
what YOU will say to my lord,c

to E�sau, ‘This is what your ser-
vant Jacob has said: “With La�-
ban I have resided as an alien
and I have stayed for a long time
till now.d 5 And I have come to
have bulls and asses, sheep, and
menservants and maidservants,e

and I would like to send to noti-
fy my lord, that I may find favor
in your eyes.” ’ ”f

6 In time the messengers re-
turned to Jacob, saying: “We got
to your brother E�sau, and he is
also on his way to meet you, and
four hundred men with him.”g

7 And Jacob became very much
afraid and grew anxious.h So he
divided the people who were with
him, and the flocks and the cattle
and the camels into two camps,i

8 and he said: “If E�sau should
come to the one camp and as-
sault it, then there is certain to
be a camp remaining to make an
escape.”j

9 After that Jacob said:
“O God of my father Abraham
and God of my father Isaac,k

O Jehovah, you who are saying to
me, ‘Return to your land and to
your relatives and I will deal well
with you,’l 10 I am unworthy of
all the loving-kindnesses and of
all the faithfulness that you have
exercised toward your servant,m

for with but my staff I crossed
this Jordan and now I have be-
come two camps.n 11 Deliver
me, I pray you,o from my broth-
er’s hand, from E�sau’s hand, be-
cause I am afraid of him that he
may come and certainly as-
sault me,p mother together with
children. 12 And you, you have
said, ‘Unquestionably I shall deal
well with you and I will consti-
tute your seed like the grains of
sand of the sea, which cannot be
numbered for multitude.’ ”q

13 And he kept lodging there
on that night. And from what

came to his hand he proceeded
to take a gift for E�sau his broth-
er:a 14 two hundred she-goats
and twenty he-goats, two hun-
dred female sheep and twenty
rams, 15 thirty camels giving
suck and their young ones, forty
cows and ten bulls, twenty she-
asses and ten full-grown asses.b

16 Then he handed over to his
servants one drove after anoth-
er by itself and repeatedly said to
his servants: “Cross over ahead
of me, and YOUare to set an inter-
val between drove and drove.”c

17 Further he commanded the
first one, saying: “In case that
E�sau my brother should meet
you and ask you, saying, ‘To
whom do you belong, and where
are you going and to whom
do these ahead of you belong?’
18 then you must say, ‘To your
servant, to Jacob. A gift it is,d

sent to my lord,e to E�sau, and
look! he himself is also behind
us.’ ” 19 And he went on to
command also the second, also
the third, also all those follow-
ing the droves, saying: “Accord-
ing to this word YOU are to
speak to E�sau on YOUR encoun-
tering him.f 20 And YOU must
say also, ‘Here is your servant Ja-
cob behind us.’ ”g For he said to
himself: “I may appease him by
the gift going ahead of me,h and
afterward I shall see his face.
Perhaps he will give a kindly
reception.”i 21 So the gift went
crossing over ahead of him, but
he himself lodged that night in
the camp.j

22 Later during that night he
rose and took his two wivesk and
his two maidservantsl and his
eleven young sonsm and crossed
over the ford of Jab�bok.n 23 So
he took them and brought them
over the torrent valley,o and he
brought over what he had.

24 Finally Jacob was left by
himself. Then a man began to
grapple with him until the dawn
ascended.p 25 When he got to
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see that he had not prevailed
over him,a then he touched the
socket of his thigh joint; and the
socket of Jacob’s thigh joint got
out of place during his grappling
with him.b 26 After that he
said: “Let me go, for the dawn has
ascended.” To this he said: “I am
not going to let you go until you
first bless me.”c 27 So he said
to him: “What is your name?”
to which he said: “Jacob.”
28 Then he said: “Your name will
no longer be called Jacob but
Israel,d for you have contendede

with God and with men so that
you at last prevailed.” 29 In
turn Jacob inquired and said:
“Tell me, please, your name.”
However, he said: “Why is it
that you inquire for my name?”f

With that he blessed him there.
30 Hence Jacob called the name
of the place Pe·ni�el,g because, to
quote him, “I have seen God face
to face and yet my soul was de-
livered.”h

31 And the sun began to flash
upon him as soon as he passed
by Pe·nu�el, but he was limp-
ing upon his thigh.i 32 That is
why the sons of Israel are not
accustomed to eat the sinew of
the thigh nerve, which is on the
socket of the thigh joint, down to
this day, because he touched the
socket of Jacob’s thigh joint by
the sinew of the thigh nerve.j

33 In time Jacob raised
his eyes and looked, and

here E�sau was coming and
with him four hundred men.k

Consequently he divided off
the children to Le�ah and to
Rachel and to the two maidser-
vants,l 2 and he put the maid-
servants and their children fore-
mostm and Le �ah and her
children after themn and Rachel
and Joseph to the rear of them.o

3 And he himself passed on
ahead of them and proceeded
to bow down to the earth sev-
en times until he got near to his
brother.p

4 And E�sau went running to
meet him,a and he began to em-
brace himb and fall upon his
neck and kiss him, and they
burst into tears. 5 Then he
raised his eyes and saw the
women and the children and
said: “Who are these with you?”
to which he said: “The children
withwhom God has favored your
servant.”c 6 At that the maid-
servants came forward, they and
their children, and bowed down;
7 and Le�ah too came forward,
and her children, and they
bowed down, and afterward Jo-
seph came forward, and Rachel,
and they bowed down.d

8 He now said: “What do you
mean by all this camp of trav-
elers that I have met?”e To this
he said: “In order to find favor
in the eyes of my lord.”f 9 Then
E�sau said: “I have a great many,
my brother.g Let continue yours
what is yours.” 10 However, Ja-
cob said: “No, please. If, now, I
have found favor in your eyes,h

then you must take my gift at my
hand, because in harmony with
its purpose I have seen your face
as though seeing God’s face in
that you received me with plea-
sure.i 11 Take, please, the gift
conveying my blessing whichwas
brought to you,j because God has
favored me and because I have
everything.”k And he continued
to urge him, so that he took it.l

12 Later on he said: “Let us
pull out and go, and let me go in
advance of you.” 13 But he said
to him: “My lord is aware that the
children are delicate and sheep
and cattle that are giving suck
are in my charge,m and should
they drive them too quickly for
one day, then the whole flock will
certainly die.n 14 Let my lord,
please, pass on ahead of his ser-
vant, but may I myself continue
the journey at my leisure accord-
ing to the pace of the livestocko

that is before me and according
to the pace of the childrenp un-
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til I shall come to my lord at Se�-
ir.”a 15 Then E�sau said: “Let
me, please, put at your dispos-
al some of the people who are
with me.” To this he said: “Why
this? Let me find favor in the eyes
of my lord.”b 16 So on that day
E�sau turned back on his way to
Se�ir.

17 And Jacob pulled out for
Suc�coth,c and he proceeded to
build himself a house and for his
herd he made booths.d That was
why he called the name of the
place Suc�coth.

18 In time Jacob came safe
and sound to the city of She�-
chem,e which is in the land
of Ca�naan,f while he was com-
ing from Pad�dan-a�ram;g and he
pitched camp in front of the city.
19 Then he acquired a tract of
the field where he pitched his
tent at the hand of the sons of
Ha�mor the father of She�chem,
for a hundred pieces of money.h

20 After that he set up there an
altar and called it God the God
of Israel.i

34 Now Di�nah the daughter
of Le�ah,j whom she had

borne to Jacob, used to go out to
seek the daughters of the land.l

2 And She�chem the son of Ha�-
mor the Hi�vite,m a chieftain of
the land, got to see her and
then took her and lay down with
her and violated her.n 3 And
his soul began clinging to Di�nah
the daughter of Jacob, and he
fell in love with the young woman
and kept speaking persuasively
to the young woman. 4 Finally
She�chem said to Ha�mor his fa-
ther:o “Get me this young lady as
a wife.”p

5 And Jacob heard that he
had defiled Di�nah his daughter.
And his sons happened to be
with his herd in the field;q and
Jacob kept silent until they
should come in.r 6 Later Ha�-
mor, She�chem’s father, went out
to Jacob to speak with him.s

7 And the sons of Jacob came
in from the field as soon as they
heard of it; and the men be-
came hurt in their feelings and
they grew very angry,a because
he had committed a disgraceful
folly against Israel in lying down
with Jacob’s daughter,b where-
as nothing like that ought to be
done.c

8 And Ha�mor proceeded to
speak with them, saying: “As for
She�chem my son, his soul is at-
tached to YOUR daughter.d Give
her, please, to him as a wife,e

9 and form marriage alliances
with us.f YOUR daughters YOU are
to give to us, and our daughters
YOU are to take for yourselves.g

10 And with us YOU may dwell,
and the land will become avail-
able for YOU. Dwell and carry on
business in it and get settled in
it.”h 11 Then She�chem said to
her father and to her brothers:
“Let me find favor in YOUR eyes,
and whatever YOU will say to me I
shall give it. 12 Raise very high
the marriage money and gift im-
posed upon me,i and I stand will-
ing to give according to what YOU

may say to me; only give me the
young woman as a wife.”

13 And Jacob’s sons began to
answer She�chem and Ha�mor
his father with deceit and to
speak so because he had defiled
Di�nah their sister.j 14 And
they went on to say to them: “We
cannot possibly do such a thing,
to give our sister to a man who
has a foreskin,k because that is a
reproach to us. 15 Only on this
condition can we give consent to
YOU, that YOU become like us, by
every male of YOURS getting
circumcised.l 16 Then we shall
certainly give our daughters to
YOU, and YOUR daughters we shall
take for ourselves, and we shall
certainly dwell with YOU and be-
come one people.m 17 But if
YOU do not listen to us to get cir-
cumcised, then we will take our
daughter and go.”
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18 And their words seemed
good in the eyes of Ha�mor and
in the eyes of She�chem, Ha�mor’s
son,a 19 and the young man did
not delay to perform the condi-
tion,b because he did find delight
in Jacob’s daughter and he was
the most honorablec of the whole
house of his father.d

20 So Ha�mor and She�chem
his son went to the gate of
their city and began to speak to
the men of their city,e saying:
21 “These men are peace-loving
toward us.f Hence let them dwell
in the land and carry on business
in it, as the land is quite wide be-
fore them.g Their daughters we
can take as wives for ourselves
and our own daughters we can
give to them.h 22 Only on this
condition will the men give us
their consent to dwell with us so
as to become one people, that
every male of ours gets circum-
cised just the way they are cir-
cumcised.i 23 Then their pos-
sessions and their wealth and all
their livestock, will they not be
ours?j Only let us give them our
consent that they may dwell with
us.”k 24 Then all those going
out by the gate of his city lis-
tened to Ha�mor and to She�-
chem his son, and all the males
got circumcised, all those going
out by the gate of his city.

25 However, it came about
that on the third day, when they
got to be aching,l the two sons
of Jacob, Sim�e·on and Le�vi,m

brothers of Di�nah,n proceeded
to take each one his sword and to
go unsuspectedly to the city and
to kill every male.o 26 And Ha�-
mor and She�chem his son
they killed with the edge of
the sword.p Then they took Di�-
nah from She�chem’s house and
went on out.q 27 The other
sons of Jacob attacked the fatal-
ly wounded men and went plun-
dering the city, because they had
defiled their sister.r 28 Their

flocks and their herds and their
asses and what was in the city
and what was in the field they
took.a 29 And all their means
of maintenance and all their lit-
tle children and their wives they
carried off captive, so that they
plundered all that was in the
houses.b

30 At this Jacob said to Sim�-
e·on and to Le�vi:c “YOU have
brought ostracism upon me in
making me a stench to the in-
habitants of the land,d with the
Ca�naan·ites and the Per�iz·zites;
whereas I am few in number,e

and they will certainly gather to-
gether against me and assault
me and I must be annihilated, I
and my house.” 31 In turn they
said: “Ought anyone to treat our
sister like a prostitute?”f

35 After that God said to Ja-
cob: “Rise, go up to Beth�-

el and dwell there,g and make an
altar there to the true God who
appeared to you when you were
running away from E�sau your
brother.”h

2 Then Jacob said to his
household and to all who were
with him: “Put away the foreign
gods that are in the midst of
YOUi and cleanse yourselves and
change YOUR mantles,j 3 and
let us rise and go up to Beth�el.
And there I shall make an altar
to the true God who answered
me in the day of my distressk in
that he proved to be with me in
the way that I have gone.”l 4 So
they gave Jacob all the foreign
godsm that were in their hands
and the earrings that were in
their ears, and Jacob hidn them
under the big tree that was close
by She�chem.

5 After that they pulled away,
and the terror of God came to be
upon the cities that were round
about them,o so that they did
not chase after the sons of Ja-
cob. 6 Eventually Jacob came
to Luz,p which is in the land of
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Ca�naan, that is to say, Beth�el, he
and all the people who were with
him. 7 Then he built an altar
there and began to call the place
El-beth�el, because there the true
God had revealed himself to
him at the time of his running
away from his brother.a 8 Lat-
er Deb�o·rahb the nursing woman
of Re·bek�ah died and was bur-
ied at the foot of Beth�el under a
massive tree. Hence he called its
name Al�lon-bac�uth.

9 God now appeared to Jacob
once again during his coming
from Pad�dan-a�ramc and blessed
him.d 10 And God went on to
say to him: “Your name is Ja-
cob.e No longer is your name to
be called Jacob, but Israel will
your name become.” And he be-
gan to call his name Israel.f

11 And God said further to him:
“I am God Almighty.g Be fruitful
and become many. Nations and a
congregation of nations will pro-
ceed out of you, and kings will
come out of your loins.h 12 As
for the land that I have given to
Abraham and to Isaac, to you I
shall give it, and to your seedi

after you I shall give the land.”j

13 After that God went up from
above him at the place where he
had spoken with him.k

14 Consequently Jacob sta-
tioned a pillar in the place where
he had spoken with him,l a pillar
of stone, and he poured a drink
offering upon it and poured oil
upon it.m 15 And Jacob contin-
ued to call the name of the place
where God had spoken with him
Beth�el.n

16 Then they pulled away
from Beth�el. And while there
was yet a good stretch of land
before coming to Eph�rath,o Ra-
chel proceeded to give birth,
and it was going hard with her
in making the delivery.p 17 But
so it was that while she had dif-
ficulty in making the delivery the
midwife said to her: “Do not be

afraid, for you will have this son
also.”a 18 And the result was
that as her soulb was going out
(because she died)c she called
his name Ben-o�ni; but his father
called him Benjamin.d 19 Thus
Rachel died and was buried on
the way to Eph�rath, that is to
say, Beth�le·hem.e 20 Hence
Jacob stationed a pillar over her
grave. This is the pillar of Ra-
chel’s grave down to this day.f

21 After that Israel pulled
away and pitched his tent a dis-
tance beyond the tower of E�der.g

22 And it came about while Is-
rael was tabernaclingh in that
land that once Reu�ben went and
laydown with Bil�hah his father’s
concubine, and Israel got to hear
of it.i

So there came to be twelve
sons of Jacob. 23 The sons
by Le�ah were Jacob’s firstborn
Reu�benj and Sim�e·on and Le�-
vi and Judah and Is�sa·char and
Zeb�u·lun. 24 The sons by Ra-
chel were Joseph and Benja-
min. 25 And the sons by Bil�-
hah, Rachel’s maidservant, were
Dan and Naph�ta·li. 26 And the
sons by Zil�pah, Le�ah’s maidser-
vant, were Gad and Ash�er.
These are Jacob’s sons who were
born to him in Pad�dan-a�ram.

27 At length Jacob came to
Isaac his father to Mam�re,k to
Kir�i·ath-ar�ba,l that is to say,
He�bron, where Abraham and
also Isaac had resided as aliens.m

28 And the days of Isaac came to
be a hundred and eighty years.n

29 After that Isaac expired and
died and was gathered to his
people, old and satisfied with
days,o and E�sau and Jacob his
sons buried him.p

36 And this is the history
of E�sau, that is to say,

E�dom.q

2 E�sau took his wives from
the daughters of Ca�naan:r

A�dahs the daughter of E�lon the
Hit�titet and O·hol·i·ba�mahu the
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daughter of A�nah, the grand-
daughter of Zib�e·on the Hi�vite,
3 and Bas�e·math,a Ish�ma·el’s
daughter, the sister of Ne·ba�-
ioth.b

4 And A�dah proceeded to
bear El�i·phaz to E�sau, and
Bas�e·math bore Reu�el,

5 and O·hol·i·ba�mah bore
Je�ush and Ja�lam and Ko�rah.c

These are the sons of E�sau
who were born to him in the land
of Ca�naan. 6 After that E�sau
took his wives and his sons and
his daughters and all the souls of
his house and his herd and all his
other beasts and all his wealth,d

which he had accumulated in the
land of Ca�naan, and went to a
land away from Jacob his broth-
er,e 7 because their goods had
become too great for them to
dwell together and the land of
their alien residences was not
able to sustain them as a result
of their herds.f 8 So E�sau took
up dwelling in the mountainous
region of Se�ir.g E�sau is E�dom.h

9 And this is the history of
E�sau the father of E�dom in the
mountainous region of Se�ir.i

10 These are the names of the
sons of E�sau: El�i·phaz the son
of A�dah, E�sau’s wife; Reu�el the
son of Bas�e·math, E�sau’s wife.j

11 And the sons of El�i·phaz
came to be Te�man,k O�mar, Ze�-
pho and Ga�tam and Ke�naz.l

12 And Tim�nam became the
concubine of El�i·phaz, E�sau’s
son. In time she bore to El�i-
phaz Am�a·lek.n These are the
sons of A�dah, E�sau’s wife.

13 These are the sons of
Reu�el: Na�hath and Ze�rah,
Sham�mah and Miz�zah.o These
came to be the sons of Bas�e-
math,p E�sau’s wife.

14 And these came to be
the sons of O·hol·i·ba�mah the
daughter of A�nah, the grand-
daughter of Zib�e·on, E�sau’s
wife, in that she bore to E�sau
Je�ush and Ja�lam and Ko�rah.q

15 These are the sheiksa

of the sons of E�sau: The
sons of El�i·phaz, E�sau’s first-
born: Sheik Te�man,b sheik
O�mar, sheik Ze�pho, sheik Ke�-
naz, 16 sheik Ko�rah, sheik
Ga�tam, sheik Am�a·lek. These
are the sheiks of El�i·phazc in
the land of E�dom. These are the
sons by A�dah.

17 These are the sons of
Reu�el, E�sau’s son: Sheik Na�-
hath, sheik Ze�rah, sheik Sham�-
mah, sheik Miz�zah. These are
the sheiks of Reu�el in the land
of E�dom.d These are the sons by
Bas�e·math, E�sau’s wife.

18 Finally these are the sons
of O·hol·i·ba�mah, E�sau’s wife:
Sheik Je�ush, sheik Ja�lam, sheik
Ko�rah. These are the sheiks of
O·hol·i·ba�mah the daughter of
A�nah, E�sau’s wife.

19 These are the sons of E�sau,
and these are their sheiks. He is
E�dom.e

20 These are the sons of Se�-
ir the Hor�ite, the inhabitants of
the land:f Lo�tan and Sho�bal and
Zib�e·on and A�nahg 21 and
Di�shon and E�zer and Di�shan.h

These are the sheiks of the Hor�-
ite, the sons of Se�ir, in the land
of E�dom.

22 And the sons of Lo�tan
came to be Ho�ri and He�mam;
and Lo�tan’s sister was Tim�na.i

23 And these are the sons of
Sho�bal: Al�van and Man�a·hath
and E�bal, She�pho and O�nam.

24 And these are the sons of
Zib�e·on: A�iah and A�nah. This
is the A�nah who found the hot
springs in the wilderness while
he was tending the asses for
Zib�e·on his father.j

25 And these are the chil-
dren of A�nah: Di�shon and
O·hol·i·ba�mah the daughter of
A�nah.

26 And these are the sons of
Di�shon: Hem�dan and Esh�ban
and Ith�ran and Che�ran.k
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27 These are the sons of
E�zer: Bil�han and Za�a·van and
A�kan.

28 These are the sons of Di�-
shan: Uz and A�ran.a

29 These are the sheiks of the
Hor�ite: Sheik Lo�tan, sheik Sho�-
bal, sheik Zib�e·on, sheik A�nah,
30 sheik Di�shon, sheik E�zer,
sheik Di�shan.b These are the
sheiks of the Hor�ite according to
their sheiks in the land of Se�ir.

31 Now these are the kings
who reigned in the land of
E�domc before any king reigned
over the sons of Israel.d 32 And
Be�la son of Be�or proceed-
ed to reign in E�dom,e and the
name of his city was Din�ha-
bah. 33 When Be�la died, Jo�-
bab son of Ze�rah from Boz�rahf

began to reign instead of him.g

34 When Jo�bab died, Hu�sham
from the land of the Te�man·itesh

began to reign instead of him.i

35 When Hu�sham died, Ha�dad
son of Be�dad, who defeated the
Mid�i·an·itesj in the field of Mo�-
ab,k began to reign instead of
him, and the name of his city
was A�vith.l 36 When Ha�dad
died, Sam�lah from Mas·re�kah
began to reign instead of him.m

37 When Sam�lah died, Sha�ul
from Re·ho�both by the River be-
gan to reign instead of him.n

38 When Sha�ul died, Ba�al-
ha�nan son of Ach�bor began to
reign instead of him.o 39 When
Ba�al-ha�nan son of Ach�bor died,
Ha�dar began to reign instead of
him; and the name of his city was
Pa�u, and the name of his wife
was Me·het�a·bel the daughter of
Ma�tred the daughter of Me�za-
hab.p

40 So these are the names of
the sheiks of E�sau according to
their families, according to their
places, by their names: Sheik
Tim�na, sheik Al�vah, sheik Je�-
theth,q 41 sheik O·hol·i·ba�-
mah, sheik E�lah, sheik Pi�non,r

42 sheik Ke�naz, sheik Te�man,

sheik Mib�zar,a 43 sheik Mag�-
di·el, sheik I�ram. These are the
sheiks of E�domb according to
their dwellings in the land of
their possession.c This is E�sau
the father of E�dom.d

37 And Jacob continued to
dwell in the land of the

alien residences of his father,e in
the land of Ca�naan.f

2 This is the history of Jacob.
Joseph,g when seventeen years

old, happened to be tending
sheep with his brothers among
the flock,h and, being but a boy,
he was with the sons of Bil�hahi

and the sons of Zil�pah,j the wives
of his father. So Joseph brought
a bad report about them to their
father.k 3 And Israel loved Jo-
seph more than all his other
sons,l because he was the son of
his old age; and he had a long,
striped shirtlike garment made
for him.m 4 When his broth-
ers came to see that their fa-
ther loved him more than all
his brothers, they began to hate
him,n and they were not able to
speak peacefully to him.o

5 Later on Joseph had a
dream and told it to his broth-
ers,p and they found further rea-
son to hate him. 6 And he
went on to say to them: “Listen,
please, to this dream that I have
dreamed.q 7 Well, here we were
binding sheaves in the middle of
the field when here my sheaf got
up and also stood erect and here
YOUR sheaves proceeded to encir-
cle and bow down to my sheaf.”r

8 And his brothers began to say
to him: “Are you going to be
king over us for certain?s or,
Are you going to dominate over
us for certain?”t So they found
fresh reason to hate him over his
dreams and over his words.

9 After that he had still an-
other dream, and he related it
to his brothers and said: “Here
I have had a dream once more,
and here the sun and the moon
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and eleven stars were bowing
down to me.”a 10 Then he re-
lated it to his father as well as his
brothers, and his father began
to rebuke him and say to him:b

“What does this dream that you
have dreamed mean? Am I and
alsoyour mother and your broth-
ers for certain going to come and
bow down to the earth to you?”
11 And his brothers grew jealous
of him,c but his father observed
the saying.d

12 His brothers now went to
feed the flock of their fa-
ther close by She�chem.e 13 Af-
ter a while Israel said to Jo-
seph: “Your brothers are tending
flocks close by She�chem, are
they not? Come, and let me send
you to them.” At this he said
to him: “Here I am!”f 14 So he
said to him: “Go, please. See
whether your brothers are safe
and sound and whether the flock
is safe and sound, and bring
me back word.”g With that he
sent him away from the low
plain of He�bron,h and he went
on toward She�chem. 15 Later
a man found him and here he
was wandering in a field. Then
the man inquired of him, say-
ing: “What are you looking for?”
16 To this he said: “It is my
brothers I am looking for. Tell
me, please, Where are they tend-
ing flocks?” 17 And the man
continued: “They have pulled
away from here, because I heard
them saying, ‘Let us go to Do�-
than.’ ” So Joseph kept on after
his brothers and found them at
Do�than.

18 Well, they caught sight of
him from a distance, and before
he could get close by them they
began plotting cunningly against
him to put him to death.i

19 So they said to one another:
“Look! Here comes that dream-
er.j 20 And now come and let
us kill him and pitch him into
one of the waterpits;k and we
must say a vicious wild beast

devoured him.a Then let us see
what will become of his dreams.”
21 When Reu�ben heard this he
tried to deliver him out of their
hand.b So he said: “Let us not
strike his soul fatally.”c 22 And
Reu�ben went on to say to them:
“Do not spill blood.d Pitch him
into this waterpit which is in the
wilderness and do not lay a vio-
lent hand upon him.”e His pur-
pose was to deliver him out of
their hand in order to return him
to his father.

23 So it came about that as
soon as Joseph came to his
brothers, they went stripping Jo-
seph of his long garment, even
the long striped garment that
was upon him;f 24 after which
they took him and pitched him
into the waterpit.g At the time
the pit was empty; there was no
water in it.

25 Then they sat down to eat
bread.h When they raised their
eyes and took a look, why, here
was a caravan of Ish�ma·el·itesi

that was coming from Gil�e·ad,
and their camels were carrying
labdanum and balsam and resin-
ous bark,j on their way to take it
down to Egypt. 26 At this Ju-
dah said to his brothers: “What
profit would there be in case we
killed our brother and did cover
over his blood?k 27 Come and
let us sell him to the Ish�ma-
el·ites,l and do not let our
hand be upon him.m After all,
he is our brother, our flesh.” So
they listened to their brother.n

28 Now men, Mid�i·an·ite mer-
chants,o went passing by. Hence
they drew and lifted up Joseph
out of the waterpitp and then
sold Joseph to the Ish�ma·el·ites
for twenty silver pieces.q Even-
tually these brought Joseph into
Egypt.

29 Later Reu�ben returned to
the waterpit and here Joseph
was not in the waterpit. Conse-
quently he ripped his garments
apart.r 30 When he returned to
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his other brothers he exclaimed:
“The child is gone! And I—where
am I really to go?”a

31 However, they took Jo-
seph’s long garment and slaugh-
tered a male goat and repeat-
edly dipped the long garment in
the blood.b 32 After that they
sent the long striped garment
and had it brought to their fa-
ther and said: “This is what we
found. Examine,c please, wheth-
er it is your son’s long garment
or not.”d 33 And he went ex-
amining it and exclaimed: “It is
my son’s long garment! A vi-
cious wild beast must have de-
voured him!e Joseph is surely
torn to pieces!”f 34 With that
Jacob ripped his mantles apart
and put sackcloth upon his hips
and carried on mourning over
his son for many days.g 35 And
all his sons and all his daughters
kept rising up to comfort him,h

but he kept refusing to take com-
fort and saying:i “For I shall go
down mourning to my son into
She�ol!” And his father continued
weeping for him.

36 However, the Mid�i·an·ites
sold him into Egypt to Pot�i·phar
a court official of Phar�aoh,j the
chief of the bodyguard.k

38 Now in the meantime it
came about that when Ju-

dahwent down from his brothers
he pitched his tent near a man,
an A·dul�lam·ite,l and his name
was Hi�rah. 2 And there Judah
got to see a daughter of a certain
Ca�naan·ite,m and his name was
Shu�a. So he took her and had re-
lations with her. 3 And she be-
came pregnant. Later she bore a
son and he called his name Er.n

4 Again she became pregnant.
In time she bore a son and called
his name O�nan. 5 Yet another
time she went on to bear a son
and then called his name She�-
lah. Now he happened to be in
Ach�zib at the time she bore
him.o

6 In time Judah took awife for
Er his firstborn, and her name
was Ta�mar.a 7 But Er, Judah’s
firstborn, proved to be bad in
the eyes of Jehovah;b hence Je-
hovah put him to death.c 8 In
view of that Judah said to O�nan:
“Have relations with your broth-
er’s wife and perform brother-in-
law marriage with her and raise
up offspring for your brother.”d

9 But O�nan knew that the off-
spring would not become his;e

and it occurred that when he
did have relations with his broth-
er’s wife he wasted his semen on
the earth so as not to give off-
spring to his brother.f 10 Now
what he did was bad in the
eyes of Jehovah;g hence he put
him also to death.h 11 So Ju-
dah said to Ta�mar his daughter-
in-law: “Dwell as a widow in the
house of your father until She�-
lah my son grows up.”i For he
said to himself: “He too may die
like his brothers.”j Accordingly
Ta�mar went and continued to
dwell at her own father’s house.k

12 Thus the days became
many and the daughter of Shu�a,
Judah’s wife,l died; and Judah
kept the period of mourning.m

After that he went up to the
shearers of his sheep, he and Hi�-
rah his companion the A·dul�-
lam·ite,n to Tim�nah.o 13 Then
it was told to Ta�mar: “Here
your father-in-law is going up
to Tim�nah to shear his sheep.”p

14 With that she removed the
garments of her widowhood from
her and covered herself with a
shawl and veiled herself and sat
down at the entrance of E·na�-
im, which is along the road to
Tim�nah. For she saw that She�-
lah had grown up and yet she had
not been given as a wife to him.q

15 When Judah caught sight
of her, he at once took her for
a harlot,r because she had cov-
ered her face.s 16 So he turned
aside to her by the road and
said: “Allow me, please, to have
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relations with you.”a For he
did not know that she was his
daughter-in-law.b However, she
said: “What will you give me
that you may have relations with
me?”c 17 To this he said: “I my-
self shall send a kid of the goats
from the herd.” But she said:
“Will you give a security until
you send it?”d 18 And he con-
tinued: “What is the security that
I shall give you?” to which she
said: “Your seal ringe and your
cord and your rod that is in your
hand.” Then he gave them to
her and had relations with her,
so that she became pregnant by
him. 19 After that she got up
and went and removed her shawl
off her and clothed herself with
the garments of her widowhood.f

20 And Judah proceeded to
send the kid of the goats by
the hand of his companion the
A·dul�lam·iteg in order to get
back the security from the hand
of thewoman, but he never found
her. 21 And he went inquiring
of the men of her place, say-
ing: “Where is that temple pros-
titute in E·na�im along the road?”
But they kept saying: “No temple
prostituteh has ever been in this
place.” 22 Finally he returned
to Judah and said: “I never found
her and, besides, the men of the
place said, ‘No temple prostitute
has ever been in this place.’ ”
23 So Judah said: “Let her take
them for herself, in order that we
may not fall into contempt.i At
any rate, I have sent this kid, but
you—you never found her.”

24 However, about three
months later it happened that it
was told to Judah: “Ta�mar your
daughter-in-law has played the
harlot,j and here she is also
pregnantk by her harlotry.” At
that Judah said: “BRING her out
and let her be burned.”l 25 As
she was being brought out she
herself sent to her father-in-
law, saying: “By the man to
whom these belong I am preg-

nant.”a And she added: “Exam-
ine,b please, to whom these be-
long, the seal ring and the cord
and the rod.”c 26 Then Judah
examined them and said:d “She
is more righteous than I am,e for
the reason that I did not give her
to She�lah my son.”f And he had
no further intercourse with her
after that.g

27 Now it developed that in
the time of her giving birth, why,
here therewere twins in her belly.
28 Further, it turned out that
when she was giving birth one
extended his hand, and the mid-
wife at once took and tied a
scarlet piece about his hand,
saying: “This one came out first.”
29 Finally it developed that as
soon as he drew back his hand,
why, here his brother came out,
so that she exclaimed: “What do
you mean by this, that you have
produced a perineal rupture
for yourself?” Hence his name
was called Pe�rez.h 30 And af-
terward his brother upon whose
hand the scarlet piece was came
out and his name came to be
called Ze�rah.i

39 As for Joseph, he was
brought down to Egypt,j

and Pot�i·phar,k a court official of
Phar�aoh, the chief of the body-
guard, an Egyptian, got to buy
him from the hand of the
Ish�ma·el·itesl who had brought
him down there. 2 But Jeho-
vah proved to be with Joseph,
so that he turned out a success-
ful manm and came to be over the
house of his master, the Egyp-
tian. 3 And his master got to
see that Jehovah was with him
and that everything he was do-
ing Jehovahwas making turn out
successful in his hand.

4 And Joseph kept finding fa-
vor in his eyes and waited upon
him continually, so that he ap-
pointed him over his house,n and
all that was his he gave into his
hand. 5 And it followed that
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from the time he appointed him
over his house and in charge of
all that was his Jehovah kept
blessing the house of the Egyp-
tian due to Joseph, and Jehovah’s
blessing came to be upon all that
he had in the house and in the
field.a 6 Finally he left every-
thing that was his in Joseph’s
hand;b and he did not know
what was with him at all except
the bread he was eating. More-
over, Joseph grew to be beautiful
in form and beautiful in appear-
ance.

7 Now after these things it
came about that the wife of his
master began to raise her
eyesc toward Joseph and say:
“Lie down with me.”d 8 But he
would refusee and would say to
his master’s wife: “Here my mas-
ter does not know what is with
me in the house, and everything
he has he has given into my
hand.f 9 There is no one great-
er in this house than I am, and he
has not withheld from me any-
thing at all except you, because
you are his wife.g So how could
I commit this great badness and
actually sin against God?”h

10 So it turned out that as she
spoke to Joseph day after day he
never listened to her to lie along-
side her, to continue with her.i

11 But it happened that on this
day as other days he went into
the house to do his business,
and there was none of the men
of the house there in the house.j

12 Then she grabbed hold of
him by his garment,k saying: “Lie
down with me!”l But he left his
garment in her hand and took to
flight and went on outside.m

13 So it occurred that as soon as
she saw that he had left his gar-
ment in her hand that he might
flee outside, 14 she began to
cry out to the men of her house
and to say to them: “Look! He
brought to us a man, a Hebrew,
to make us a laughingstock. He
came to me to lie down with me,

but I began to cry out at the top
of my voice.a 15 And it followed
that as soon as he heard that I
raised my voice and began cry-
ing out, he then left his garment
beside me and took to flight and
went on outside.” 16 After that
she kept his garment laid up be-
side her until his master came to
his house.b

17 Then she spoke to him ac-
cording to these words, say-
ing: “The Hebrew servant whom
you brought to us came to
me to make me a laughingstock.
18 But it followed that as soon
as I raised my voice and began to
cry out, he then left his garment
beside me and went fleeing out-
side.”c 19 The result was that
as soon as his master heard
the words of his wife which she
spoke to him, saying: “Like this
and this your servant did to me,”
his anger blazed.d 20 So Jo-
seph’s master took him and gave
him over to the prison house, the
place where the prisoners of the
king were kept under arrest, and
he continued there in the prison
house.e

21 However, Jehovah contin-
ued with Joseph and kept ex-
tending loving-kindness to him
and granting him to find favor in
the eyes of the chief officer of the
prison house.f 22 So the chief
officer of the prison house gave
over into Joseph’s hand all the
prisoners who were in the prison
house; and everything that they
were doing there he proved to be
the one having it done.g 23 The
chief officer of the prison house
was looking after absolutely
nothing that was in his hand, be-
cause Jehovah was with Joseph
and what he was doing Jehovah
was making it turn out success-
ful.h

40 Now after these things it
came about that the cup-

beareri of the king of Egypt and
the baker sinned against their
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lord the king of Egypt.a 2 And
Phar�aoh grew indignant at his
two officers,b at the chief of the
cupbearers and at the chief of
the bakers.c 3 So he commit-
ted them to the jail of the house
of the chief of the bodyguard,d to
the prison house,e the place
where Joseph was a prisoner.
4 Then the chief of the body-
guard assigned Joseph to be with
them that he might wait upon
them;f and they continued in jail
for some days.

5 And both of them proceed-
ed to dream a dream,g each one
his own dream in the one
night,h each one his dream with
its own interpretation,i the cup-
bearer and the baker who be-
longed to the king of Egypt
who were prisoners in the prison
house.j 6 When Joseph came in
to them in the morning and saw
them, why, here they were look-
ing dejected.k 7 And he began
to inquire of the officers of Phar�-
aoh who were with him in the
jail of his master’s house, saying:
“For what reason are YOUR faces
gloomy today?”l 8 At this they
said to him: “We have dreamed
a dream, and there is no inter-
preter with us.” So Joseph said
to them: “Do not interpretations
belong to God?m Relate it to me,
please.”

9 And the chief of the cup-
bearers went on to relate his
dream to Joseph and to say to
him: “In my dream, why, here
there was a vine before me.
10 And on the vine there were
three twigs, and it was appar-
ently sprouting shoots.n Its blos-
soms pushed forth. Its clusters
ripened their grapes. 11 And
Phar�aoh’s cup was in my hand,
and I proceeded to take the
grapes and squeeze them out
into Phar�aoh’s cup.o After that I
gave the cup into Phar�aoh’s
hand.”p 12 Then Joseph said to
him: “This is its interpretation:q

The three twigs are three days.

13 In three days from now Phar�-
aoh will lift up your head and he
will certainly return you to your
office;a and you will certainly give
Phar�aoh’s cup into his hand, ac-
cording to the former custom
when you acted as his cupbear-
er.b 14 Nevertheless, you must
keep me in your remembrance
as soon as it goes well with
you,c and you must, please, per-
form loving-kindness with me
and mention me to Phar�aoh,d

and you must get me out of this
house. 15 For I was in fact kid-
napped from the land of the He-
brews;e and here also I have
done nothing at all for which
they should put me in the prison
hole.”f

16 When the chief of the bak-
ers saw that he had interpret-
ed something good, he, in turn,
said to Joseph: “I too was in my
dream, and here there were three
baskets of white bread upon my
head, 17 and in the topmost
basket there were all sorts of eat-
ables for Phar�aoh,g the product
of a baker, and there were fowlsh

eating them out of the basket on
top of my head.” 18 Then Jo-
seph answered and said: “This is
its interpretation:i The three
baskets are three days. 19 In
three days from now Phar�aoh
will lift up your head from off
you and will certainly hang you
upon a stake;j and the fowls will
certainly eat your flesh from off
you.”k

20 Now on the third day it
turned out to be Phar�aoh’s
birthday,l and he proceeded to
make a feast for all his ser-
vants and to lift up the head of
the chief of the cupbearers and
the head of the chief of the bak-
ers in the midst of his servants.m

21 Accordingly he returned the
chief of the cupbearers to his
post of cupbearer,n and he con-
tinued to give the cup into Phar�-
aoh’s hand. 22 But the chief of
the bakers he hung up, o just
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as Joseph had given them the
interpretation.a 23 However,
the chief of the cupbearers did
not remember Joseph and went
on forgetting him.b

41 And it came about at the
end of two full years that

Phar�aoh was dreamingc and
here he was standing by the river
Nile. 2 And here ascending out
of the river Nile were seven cows
beautiful in appearance and fat-
fleshed, and they went feeding
among the Nile grass.d 3 And
here there were seven other cows
ascending after them out of the
river Nile, ugly in appearance
and thin-fleshed,e and they took
their stand alongside the cows by
the bank of the river Nile.
4 Then the cows that were ugly
in appearance and thin-fleshed
began to eat up the seven cows
that were beautiful in appear-
ance and fat.f At this Phar�aoh
woke up.g

5 However, he went back to
sleep and dreamed a second
time. And here there were sev-
en ears of grain coming up on
one stalk, fat and good.h 6 And
here there were seven ears of
grain, thin and scorched by
the east wind,i growing up af-
ter them.j 7 And the thin ears
of grain began to swallow up the
seven fat and full ears of grain.k

At this Phar�aoh woke up and
here it was a dream.

8 And it developed in the
morning that his spirit became
agitated.l So he sent and called
all the magic-practicing priests
of Egyptm and all her wise men,n

and Phar�aoh went on to relate
his dreams to them.o But there
was no interpreter of them for
Phar�aoh.

9 Then the chief of the cup-
bearers spoke with Phar�aoh,p

saying: “My sins I am mention-
ing today.q 10 Phar�aoh was in-
dignant at his servants.r So he
committed me to the jail of the
house of the chief of the body-

guard,a both me and the chief
of the bakers. 11 After that we
both dreamed a dream in the one
night, both I and he. We dreamed
each one his dream with its own
interpretation.b 12 And there
was with us there a young man,
a Hebrew,c a servant of the chief
of the bodyguard.d When we re-
lated them to him,e he proceed-
ed to interpret our dreams to us.
He interpreted to each according
to his dream. 13 And it turned
out that just as he had interpret-
ed to us so it happened. Me he
returned to myoffice,f but him he
hanged.”g

14 And Phar�aoh proceeded
to send and to call Joseph,h

that they might bring him quick-
ly from the prison hole.i Hence
he shavedj and changed his man-
tlesk and went in to Phar�aoh.
15 Then Phar�aoh said to Jo-
seph: “I have dreamed a dream,
but there is no interpreter of it.
Now I myself have heard it said
about you that you can hear a
dream and interpret it.”l 16 At
this Joseph answered Phar�aoh,
saying: “I need not be consid-
ered! God will announce welfare
to Phar�aoh.”m

17 And Phar�aoh went on to
speak to Joseph: “In my dream
here I was standing on the bank
of the river Nile. 18 And here
ascending out of the river Nile
were seven cows fat-fleshed and
beautiful in form, and they be-
gan to feed among the Nile
grass.n 19 And here there were
seven other cows ascending af-
ter them, poor and very bad in
form and thin-fleshed.o For bad-
ness I have not seen the like of
them in all the land of Egypt.
20 And the skinny and bad cows
began to eat up the first sev-
en fat cows.p 21 So these came
into their bellies, and yet it could
not be known that they had come
into their bellies, as their appear-
ancewas bad just as at the start.q

At that I woke up.
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22 “After that I saw in my
dream and here there were seven
ears of grain coming up on one
stalk, full and good.a 23 And
here there were seven ears of
grain shriveled, thin, scorched
by the east wind,b growing up af-
ter them. 24 And the thin ears
of grain began to swallow up the
seven good ears of grain.c So I
stated it to the magic-practicing
priests,d but there was none tell-
ing me.”e

25 Then Joseph said to Phar�-
aoh: “The dream of Phar�aoh is
but one. What the true God is
doing he has told to Phar�aoh.f

26 The seven good cows are sev-
en years. Likewise the seven good
ears of grain are seven years.
The dream is but one. 27 And
the seven skinny and bad cows
that came up after them are
seven years; and the seven emp-
ty ears of grain, scorched by the
east wind,g will prove to be sev-
en years of famine.h 28 This is
the thing that I have spoken to
Phar�aoh: What the true God is
doing he has caused Phar�aoh to
see.i

29 “Here there are seven years
coming with great plenty in all
the land of Egypt. 30 But sev-
en years of famine will certain-
ly arise after them, and all the
plenty in the land of Egypt will
certainly be forgotten and the
famine will simply consume the
land.j 31 And the plenty once
in the land will not be known as
a result of that famine afterward,
because it will certainly be very
severe. 32 And the fact that
the dreamwas repeated to Phar�-
aoh twice means that the thing is
firmly established on the part of
the true God,k and the true God
is speeding to do it.l

33 “So now let Phar�aoh look
for a man discreet and wise and
set him over the land of Egypt.m

34 Let Phar�aoh act and ap-
point overseers over the land,n

and he must take up one fifth of

the land of Egypt during the sev-
en years of plenty.a 35 And let
them collect all the foodstuffs of
these coming good years, and let
them pile up grain under Phar�-
aoh’s hand as foodstuffs in the
cities,b and they must safeguard
it. 36 And the foodstuffs must
serve as a supply for the land
for the seven famine years, which
will develop in the land of Egypt,c

in order that the land may not be
cut off by the famine.”d

37 Well, the thing proved to
be good in the eyes of Phar�aoh
and of all his servants.e 38 So
Phar�aoh said to his servants:
“Can another man be found like
this one in whom the spirit of
God is?”f 39 After that Phar�-
aoh said to Joseph: “Since God
has caused you to know all this,g

there is no one as discreet and
wise as you are.h 40 You will
personally be over my house,i

and all my people will obey you
implicitly.j Only as to the throne
shall I be greater than you.”k

41 And Phar�aoh added to Jo-
seph: “See, I do place you over
all the land of Egypt.”l 42 With
that Phar�aoh removed his sig-
net ringm from his own hand
and put it upon Joseph’s hand
and clothed him with garments
of fine linen and placed a neck-
lace of gold about his neck.n

43 Moreover, he had him ride in
the second chariot of honor that
he had,o so that they should call
out ahead of him, “A·vr

´
ekh!” thus

putting him over all the land of
Egypt.

44 And Phar�aoh further said
to Joseph: “I am Phar�aoh, but
without your authorization no
man may lift up his hand or his
foot in all the land of Egypt.”p

45 After that Phar�aoh called
Joseph’s name Zaph�e·nath-
pa·ne�ah and gave him As�e·nathq

the daughter of Pot·i�phe·ra the
priest of Onr as a wife. And Jo-
seph began to go out over the
land of Egypt.s 46 And Joseph
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was thirty years olda when he
stood before Phar�aoh the king of
Egypt.

Then Joseph went out from
before Phar�aoh and toured
about in all the land of Egypt.
47 And during the seven years of
plenty the land went on produc-
ing by the handfuls.b 48 And
he kept collecting all the food-
stuffs of the seven years that
came upon the land of Egypt
and he would put the foodstuffs
in the cities.c The foodstuffs of
the field that was round about a
city he put in the midst of it.d

49 And Joseph continued piling
up grain in very great quanti-
ty,e like the sand of the sea, un-
til finally they gave up counting
it, because it was without num-
ber.f

50 And before the year of the
famine arrived there were born
to Joseph two sons,g whom As�-
e·nath the daughter of Pot·i�phe-
ra the priest of On bore to him.
51 So Joseph called the name
of the firstborn Ma·nas�seh,h be-
cause, to quote him, “God has
made me forget all my trouble
and all the house of my fa-
ther.”i 52 And the name of the
second he called E�phra·im,j be-
cause, to quote him, “God has
made me fruitful in the land of
my wretchedness.”k

53 And the seven years of
the plenty that had obtained in
the land of Egypt gradually end-
ed,l 54 and, in turn, the seven
years of the famine started to
come, just as Joseph had said.m

And the famine developed in all
the lands, but in all the land of
Egypt there was found bread.n

55 Finally all the land of Egypt
became famished and the peo-
ple began to cry to Phar�aoh for
bread.o Then Phar�aoh said to
all the Egyptians: “Go to Joseph.
Whatever he says to YOU, YOU

are to do.”p 56 And the fam-
ine obtained over all the surface
of the earth.q Then Joseph be-

gan to open up all the grain de-
positories that were among them
and to sell to the Egyptians,a

as the famine got a strong grip
on the land of Egypt. 57 More-
over, people of all the earth came
to Egypt to buy from Joseph, be-
cause the famine had a strong
grip on all the earth.b

42 EventuallyJacob got to see
that there were cereals in

Egypt.c Then Jacob said to his
sons: “Why do YOU keep looking
at one another?” 2 And he add-
ed: “Here I have heard that there
are cereals in Egypt.d Go down
there and buy for us from there,
that we may keep alive and
not die off.” 3 Accordingly ten
brotherse of Joseph went down
to buy grain from Egypt. 4 But
Jacob did not send Benjamin,f

Joseph’s brother, with his other
brothers, because he said: “Oth-
erwise a fatal accident may befall
him.”g

5 So Israel’s sons came along
with the others who were com-
ing to buy, because the famine
existed in the land of Ca�-
naan.h 6 And Joseph was the
man in power over the land.i He
was the one that did the selling
to all people of the earth.j Conse-
quently Joseph’s brothers came
and bowed low to him with their
faces to the earth.k 7 When Jo-
seph got to see his brothers, he
at once recognized them, but he
made himself unrecognizable to
them.l So he spoke harshly with
them and said to them: “Where
have YOU come from?” to which
they said: “From the land of Ca�-
naan to buy foodstuffs.”m

8 Thus Joseph recognized his
brothers, but they themselves
did not recognize him. 9 Im-
mediately Joseph remembered
the dreams that he had dreamed
respecting them,n and he went
on to say to them: “YOU are
spies! YOU have come to see the
exposed condition of the land!”o

10 Then they said to him: “No,
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my lord,a but your servantsb have
come to buy foodstuffs. 11 We
are all of us sons of but one man.
We are upright men. Your ser-
vants do not act as spies.”c

12 But he said to them: “Not so!
BecauseYOU have come to see the
exposed condition of the land!”d

13 At this they said: “Your ser-
vants are twelve brothers.e We
are the sons of but one manf in
the land of Ca�naan; and here the
youngest is with our father to-
day,g whereas the other one is no
more.”h

14 However, Joseph said to
them: “It is what I have spoken
to YOU, saying, ‘YOU are spies!’
15 By this YOU will be tested out.
As Phar�aoh lives, YOU will not
go out of here except when YOUR

youngest brother comes here.i

16 Send one of YOU that he may
get YOUR brother while YOU have
been bound, that YOUR words
may be tested out as the truth
in YOUR case.j And if not, then,
as Phar�aoh lives, YOU are spies.”
17 With that he put them to-
gether in custody for three days.

18 After that Joseph said to
them on the third day: “Do this
and keep alive. I feark the true
God. 19 If YOU are upright, let
one of YOUR brothers be kept
bound in YOUR house of cus-
tody,l but the rest of YOU

go, take cereals for the famine
in YOUR houses.m 20 Then YOU

will bring YOUR youngest broth-
er to me, that YOUR words may be
found trustworthy; and YOU will
not die.”n And they proceeded to
do so.

21 And they began to say one
to the other: “Unquestion-
ably we are guilty with re-
gard to our brother,o because
we saw the distress of his soul
when he implored compassion
on our part, but we did not lis-
ten. That is why this distress
has come upon us.”p 22 Then
Reu�ben answered them, saying:
“Did not I say to YOU, ‘Do not

sin against the child,’ but YOU did
not listen?a And now his blood,
here it is certainly asked back.”b

23 As for them, they did not
know that Joseph was listen-
ing, because there was an inter-
preter between them. 24 Con-
sequently he turned away from
them and began to weep.c Then
he returned to them and spoke
to them and took Sim�e·ond from
them and bound him before
their eyes.e 25 After that Jo-
seph gave the command, and
they went filling up their re-
ceptacles with grain. Also, they
were to return the money of
the men to each one’s individ-
ual sackf and to give them pro-
visions for the journey.g Accord-
ingly it was done so to them.

26 So they loaded their cere-
als upon their asses and got on
their way from there. 27 When
one opened his sack to give fod-
der to his ass at the lodging
place,h he got to see his mon-
ey, and here it was in the mouth
of his bag.i 28 At that he said
to his brothers: “My money has
been returned and now here it
is in my bag!” Then their hearts
sank, so that they turned trem-
bling to one another,j saying:
“What is this God has done to
us?”k

29 At length they came to Ja-
cob their father to the land of
Ca�naan and told him all the
things that had befallen them,
saying: 30 “The man who is the
lord of the country spoke harsh-
ly with us,l since he took us
for men spying on the country.m

31 But we said to him, ‘We are
upright men.n We do not act as
spies. 32 We are twelve broth-
ers,o the sons of our father.p One
is no more,q and the youngest is
today with our father in the land
of Ca�naan.’r 33 But the man
who is the lord of the country
said to us,s ‘By this I am going to
know YOU are upright:t Have one
brother of YOURS stay with me.u
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Then YOU take something for the
famine in YOUR houses and go.a

34 And bring YOUR youngest
brother to me, that I may know
that YOU are no spies but YOU are
upright. YOUR brother I shall give
back to YOU, and YOU may carry
on business in the land.’ ”b

35 And it came about that
when they were emptying their
sacks here was each one’s bundle
of money in his sack. And they
as well as their father got to see
their bundles of money, and they
became afraid. 36 Then Jacob
their father exclaimed to them:
“It is I YOU have bereaved!c Jo-
seph is no more and Sim�e·on
is no more,d and Benjamin YOU

are going to take! It is upon me
that all these things have come!”
37 But Reu�ben said to his fa-
ther: “My own two sons you may
put to death if I do not bring him
back to you.e Give him over to
my care, and I shall be the one
to return him toyou.”f 38 How-
ever, he said: “My son will not
go down with YOU men, because
his brother is dead and he has
been left by himself.g If a fatal ac-
cident should befall him on the
way on which YOU would go, then
YOU would certainly bring down
my gray hairs with grief to She�-
ol.”h

43 And the famine was se-
vere in the land.i 2 And

it came about that as soon as
they had finished eating up the
cereals they had brought from
Egypt,j their father proceeded to
say to them: “Return, buy a lit-
tle food for us.”k 3 Then Judah
said to him:l “The man unmis-
takably bore witness to us, say-
ing, ‘YOU must not see my face
again unless YOUR brother is with
YOU.’m 4 If you are sending our
brother with us,n we are willing
to go down and buy food for you.
5 But if you are not sending
him, we shall not go down, be-
cause the man did say to us, ‘YOU

must not see my face again un-

less YOUR brother is with YOU.’ ”a

6 And Israel exclaimed:b “Why
did YOU have to do harm to me by
telling the man YOU had another
brother?” 7 At this they said:
“The man directly inquired con-
cerning us and our relatives, say-
ing, ‘Is YOUR father yet alive?c Do
YOU have another brother?’ and
we went on to tell him accord-
ing to these facts.d How could we
know for certain that he would
say, ‘Bring YOUR brother down’?”e

8 Finally Judah said to Isra-
el his father: “Send the boy with
me,f that we may get up and go
and that we may keep alive and
not die off,g both we and you and
our little children.h 9 I shall be
the one to be surety for him.i Out
of my hand you may exact the
penalty for him.j If I fail to bring
him to you and present him to
you, then I shall have sinned
against you for all time. 10 But
if we had not lingered around, we
should by now have been there
and back these two times.”k

11 So Israel their father said
to them: “If, then, that is the
case,l do this: Take the finest
products of the land in YOUR re-
ceptacles and carry them down
to the man as a gift:m a little
balsam,n and a little honey,o lab-
danum and resinous bark,p pis-
tachio nuts and almonds.q

12 Also, take double the mon-
ey in YOUR hand; and the money
that was returned in the mouth
of YOUR bags YOU will take back in
YOUR hand.r Maybe it was a mis-
take.s 13 And take YOUR broth-
er and get up, return to the man.
14 And may God Almighty give
YOU pity before the man,t that he
may certainly release toYOU YOUR

other brother and Benjamin. But
I, in case I must be bereaved, I
shall certainly be bereaved!”u

15 Accordingly the men took
this gift, and they took dou-
ble the money in their hand and
Benjamin. Then they rose and
went their way down to Egypt
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and got to stand before Joseph.a

16 When Joseph saw Benjamin
with them, he at once said to
the man who was over his house:
“Take the men to the house
and slaughter animals and make
preparation,b because the men
are to eat with me at noon.”
17 Immediately the man did just
as Joseph had said.c So the man
took the men to Joseph’s house.
18 But the men got afraid be-
cause they had been taken to Jo-
seph’s house,d and they began to
say: “It is because of the mon-
ey that went back with us in our
bags at the start that we are be-
ing brought here for them to fall
upon us and attack us and to
take us for slaves and also our
asses!”e

19 Hence they approached the
man who was over Joseph’s
house and spoke to him at the
entrance of the house, 20 and
they said: “Excuse us, my lord!
We surely did come down at the
start to buy food.f 21 But what
occurred was that when we came
to the lodging placeg and began
opening our bags, why, here was
the money of each one in the
mouth of his bag, our money in
full weight. So we would like to
return it with our own hands.h

22 And more money we have
brought down in our hands to
buy food. We certainly do not
know who placed our money in
our bags.”i 23 Then he said: “It
is all right with YOU. Do not be
afraid.j YOUR God and the God
of YOUR father gave YOU trea-
sure in YOUR bags.k YOUR money
came first to me.” After that he
brought out Sim�e·on to them.l

24 Then the man brought the
men into Joseph’s house and
gave water that they might have
their feet washed,m and he gave
fodder for their asses.n 25 And
they proceeded to get the gifto

ready for Joseph’s coming at
noon, because they had heard
that it was there they were going

to eat bread.a 26 When Joseph
went on into the house, then they
brought the gift that was in their
hand to him into the house, and
prostrated themselves to him to
the earth.b 27 After this he in-
quired whether they were getting
along well and said:c “Is YOUR fa-
ther, the aged man of whom YOU

have spoken, getting along well?
Is he still alive?”d 28 To this
they said: “Your servant our fa-
ther is getting along well. He is
still alive.” Then they bowed
down and prostrated them-
selves.e

29 When he raised his eyes
and saw Benjamin his brother,
the son of his mother,f he went
on to say: “Is this YOUR brother,
the youngest one of whom YOU

have spoken to me?”g And he
added: “May God show you his
favor,h my son.” 30 Joseph was
now in a hurry, because his in-
ward emotions were excited to-
ward his brother,i so that he
looked for a place to weep and he
went into an interior room and
gave way to tears there.j 31 Af-
ter that he washed his face and
went out and kept control of
himself and said:k “SET on the
meal.”l 32 And they proceeded
to set it on for him by himself
and for them by themselves and
for the Egyptians who were eat-
ing with him by themselves; for
the Egyptians were not able to
eat a meal with the Hebrews, be-
cause that is a detestable thing to
the Egyptians.m

33 And they were seated be-
fore him, the firstborn according
to his right as firstbornn and the
youngest according to his young-
ness; and the men kept looking
at one another in amazement.
34 And he kept having portions
carried from before him to them,
but he would increase Benja-
min’s portion five times the size
of the portions of all the oth-
ers.o So they continued banquet-
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ing and drinking with him to the
full.a

44 Later on he commanded
the man who was over his

house,b saying: “Fill the bags of
the men with food to the ex-
tent they are able to carry it and
place the money of each one in
the mouth of his bag.c 2 But
you must place my cup, the silver
cup, in the mouth of the bag of
the youngest and the money for
his cereals.” So he did according
to the word of Joseph which he
had spoken.d

3 The morning had become
light when the men were sent
away,e both they and their asses.
4 They went out of the city. They
had not gone far when Joseph
said to the man who was over
his house: “Get up! Chase after
the men and be certain to over-
take them and to say to them,
‘Why have YOU repaid bad for
good?f 5 Is not this the thing
that my master drinks from and
by means of which he expertly
reads omens?g It is a bad deed
YOU have committed.’ ”

6 Eventually he overtook
them and spoke these words to
them. 7 But they said to him:
“Why does my lord speak with
such words as these? It is un-
thinkable that your servants
should do anything like this.
8 Why, the money that we found
in the mouth of our bags we
brought back to you from the
land of Ca�naan.h How, then,
could we steal silver or gold
from the house of your master?i

9 Let the one of your slaves with
whom it may be found die and let
us ourselves also become slaves
to my master.”j 10 So he said:
“Let it be now exactly accord-
ing to YOUR words.k Thus the one
with whom it may be found will
become a slave to me,l but YOU

yourselves will be proved inno-
cent.” 11 With that they quick-
ly let down each one his bag to

the earth and they opened each
one his own bag. 12 And he
went searching carefully. He
started with the oldest and fin-
ished with the youngest. At last
the cup was found in Benjamin’s
bag.a

13 Then they ripped their
mantlesb apart and lifted each
one his load back onto his
ass and returned to the city.
14 And Judahc and his brothers
went on into Joseph’s house, and
he was still there; and they pro-
ceeded to fall before him to the
earth.d 15 Joseph now said to
them: “What sort of deed is
this that YOU have done? Did
YOU not know that such a
man as I am can expertly read
omens?”e 16 At this Judah ex-
claimed: “What can we say to
my master? What can we speak?
And how can we prove our-
selves righteous?f The true God
has found out the error of your
slaves.g Here we are slaves to my
master,h both we and the one in
whose hand the cup was found!”
17 However, he said: “It is un-
thinkable for me to do this!i The
man in whose hand the cup was
found is the one who will become
a slave to me.j As for the rest of
YOU, go up in peace to YOUR fa-
ther.”k

18 Judah now came near to
him and said: “I pray you,
my master, please let your slave
speak aword in the hearing of my
master,l and do not let your an-
germ grow hot against your slave,
because it is the same with you
as with Phar�aoh.n 19 My mas-
ter asked his slaves, saying, ‘Do
YOU have a father or a broth-
er?’ 20 So we said to my mas-
ter, ‘We do have an aged fa-
ther and a child of his old age,
the youngest.o But his brother is
dead so that he alone is left of his
mother,p and his father does love
him.’ 21 After that you said to
your slaves, ‘Bring him down to
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me that I may set my eye upon
him.’a 22 But we said to my
master, ‘The boy is not able to
leave his father. If he did leave his
father, he would certainly die.’b

23 Then you said to your slaves,
‘Unless YOUR youngest brother
comes down with YOU, YOU may
not see my face anymore.’c

24 “And it came about that we
went up to your slave my father
and then told him the words of
my master. 25 Later our father
said, ‘Return, buy a little food
for us.’d 26 But we said, ‘We
are not able to go down. If our
youngest brother is with us we
will go down, because we are not
able to see the man’s face in case
our youngest brother is not with
us.’e 27 Then your slave my fa-
ther said to us, ‘YOU yourselves
well know that my wife bore but
two sons to me.f 28 Later the
one went out from my compa-
ny and I exclaimed: “Ah, he
must surely be torn to pieces!”g

and I have not seen him till now.
29 If YOU were to take this one
also out of my sight and a fatal
accident were to befall him, YOU

would certainly bring down my
gray hairs with calamity to She�-
ol.’h

30 “And now, as soon as I
should come to your slave my fa-
ther without the boy along with
us, when that one’s soul is
bound up with this one’s soul,i

31 then it is certain to oc-
cur that as soon as he sees that
the boy is not there he will sim-
ply die, and your slaves will in-
deed bring down the gray hairs
of your slave our father with grief
to She�ol. 32 For your slave be-
came suretyj for the boy when
away from his father, saying, ‘If
I fail to bring him back to you,
then I shall have sinned against
my father forever.’k 33 So now,
please, let your slave stay instead
of the boy as a slave to my mas-
ter, that the boy may go up with
his brothers.l 34 For how can I

go up to my father without the
boy along with me, for fear that
then I may look upon the calam-
ity that will find out my father?”a

45 At this Joseph was no lon-
ger able to control himself

before all those who were sta-
tioned by him.b So he cried out:
“HAVE everybody go out from
me!” And no one else stood with
him while Joseph made himself
known to his brothers.c

2 And he began to raise his
voice in weeping,d so that the
Egyptians got to hear it and
Phar�aoh’s house got to hear
it. 3 Finally Joseph said to his
brothers: “I am Joseph. Is my fa-
ther still alive?” But his broth-
ers were unable to answer him at
all, because they were disturbed
by reason of him.e 4 So Joseph
said to his brothers: “Come close
to me, please.” With that they
came close to him.

Then he said: “I am Joseph
YOUR brother, whom YOU sold
into Egypt.f 5 But now do not
feel hurtg and do not be angry
with yourselves because YOU sold
me here; because for the preser-
vation of life God has sent me
ahead of YOU.h 6 For this is the
second year of the famine in
the midst of the earth,i and there
are yet five years in which there
will be no plowing time or har-
vest.j 7 Consequently God sent
me ahead of YOU in order to place
a remnantk for YOU men in the
earth and to keep YOU alive by a
great escape. 8 So now it was
not YOU who sent me here,l but it
was the true God, that he might
appoint me a fatherm to Phar�aoh
and a lord for all his house and as
one dominating over all the land
of Egypt.

9 “Go up quickly to my father,
and YOU must say to him, ‘This
is what your son Joseph has said:
“God has appointed me lord for
all Egypt.n Come down to me.
Do not delay. 10 And you must
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dwell in the land of Go�shen,a

and you must continue near me,
you and your sons and the sons
of your sons and your flocks and
your herds and everything you
have. 11 And I will supply you
with food there, for there are yet
five years of famine;b for fear you
and your house and everything
you have may come to pover-
ty.” ’ 12 And hereYOUR eyes and
the eyes of my brother Benjamin
are seeing that it is my mouth
that is speaking to YOU.c 13 So
YOU must tell my father about all
my glory in Egypt and everything
YOU have seen; and YOU must
hurry and bring my father down
here.”

14 Then he fell upon the neck
of Benjamin his brother and gave
way to weeping, and Benjamin
wept upon his neck.d 15 And
he proceeded to kiss all his
brothers and to weep over them,e

and after that his brothers spoke
with him.

16 And the news was heard
at the house of Phar�aoh, saying:
“Joseph’s brothers have come!”
And it proved to be good in the
eyes of Phar�aoh and of his ser-
vants.f 17 Accordingly Phar�-
aoh said to Joseph: “Say to your
brothers, ‘Do this: Load YOUR

beasts of burden and go enter
the land of Ca�naan,g 18 and
takeYOUR father and YOUR house-
holds and come here to me, that I
may give YOU the good of the land
of Egypt; and eat the fat part of
the land.h 19 And you yourself
are commanded:i “Do this: TAKE

for yourselves wagonsj from the
land of Egypt for YOUR little ones
and YOUR wives, and YOU must
lift YOUR father on one and come
here.k 20 And do not let YOUR

eye feel sorry over YOUR equip-
ment,l because the good of all the
land of Egypt is YOURS.” ’ ”m

21 Following that the sons of
Israel did so, and Joseph gave
them wagons according to Phar�-
aoh’s orders and gave them

provisionsa for the way. 22 To
each of them he gave individu-
al changes of mantles,b but to
Benjamin he gave three hundred
silver pieces and five changes of
mantles.c 23 And to his father
he sent as follows: ten asses car-
rying good things of Egypt and
ten she-asses carrying grain and
bread and sustenance for his fa-
ther for the way. 24 Thus he
sent his brothers off, and they
proceeded to go. However, he
said to them: “Do not get exas-
perated at one another on the
way.”d

25 And they began going up
out of Egypt and at length came
into the land of Ca�naan to Ja-
cob their father. 26 Then they
reported to him, saying: “Joseph
is still alive, and he is the one
dominating over all the land of
Egypt!”e But his heart grew
numb, because he did not be-
lieve them.f 27 When they went
on speaking to him all of Joseph’s
words that he had spoken to
them and he got to see the wag-
ons that Joseph had sent to carry
him, the spirit of Jacob their fa-
ther began to revive.g 28 Then
Israel exclaimed: “It is enough!
Joseph my son is still alive! Ah,
let me go and see him before I
die!”h

46 Accordingly Israel and all
who were his pulled out

and came to Be�er-she�ba,i and
he proceeded to sacrifice sacri-
fices to the God of his father
Isaac.j 2 Then God talked to
Israel in visions of the night and
said:k “Jacob, Jacob!” to which
he said: “Here I am!”l 3 And he
went on to say: “I am the true
God,m the God of your father.n

Do not be afraid to go down to
Egypt, for I shall constitute you
there into a great nation.o 4 I
myself shall go down with you to
Egypt and I myself shall surely
bring you up also;p and Jo-
seph will lay his hand upon your
eyes.”q
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5 After that Jacob got up out
of Be�er-she�ba, and the sons
of Israel continued transporting
Jacob their father and their lit-
tle ones and their wives in the
wagons that Phar�aoh had sent
to transport him.a 6 Further,
they took along their herds and
their goods, which they had ac-
cumulated in the land of Ca�-
naan.b Eventually they came into
Egypt, Jacob and all his off-
spring with him. 7 He brought
his sons and his sons’ sons with
him, his daughters and his sons’
daughters, even all his offspring,
with him into Egypt.c

8 Now these are the names
of Israel’s sons who came into
Egypt:d Jacob and his sons: Ja-
cob’s firstborn was Reu�ben.e

9 And the sons of Reu�ben
were Ha�noch and Pal�lu and
Hez�ron and Car�mi.f

10 And the sons of Sim�e·ong

were Jem·u�el and Ja�min and
O�had and Ja�chinh and Zo�har
and Sha�uli the son of a Ca�-
naan·ite woman.

11 And the sons of Le�vij

were Ger�shon,k Ko�hathl and
Me·rar�i.m

12 And the sons of Judahn

were Ero and O�nanp and She�-
lahq and Pe�rezr and Ze�rah.s

However, Er and O�nan died in
the land of Ca�naan.t

And the sons of Pe�rez came
to be Hez�ronu and Ha�mul.v

13 And the sons of Is�sa-
charw were To�lax and Pu�vahy

and Iob and Shim�ron.z

14 And the sons of Zeb�u·luna

were Se�red and E�lon and Jah�-
le·el.b

15 These are the sons of Le�-
ah,c whom she bore to Jacob in
Pad�dan-a�ram, together with his
daughter Di�nah.d All the souls
of his sons and of his daughters
were thirty-three.

16 And the sons of Gade

were Ziph�i·on and Hag�gi, Shu�-
ni and Ez�bon, E�ri and Ar·o�di
and A·re�li. f

17 And the sons of Ash�era

were Im�nah and Ish�vah and
Ish�vi and Be·ri�ah,b and there
was Se�rah their sister.

And the sons of Be·ri�ah
were He�ber and Mal�chi·el.c

18 These are the sons of Zil�-
pah,d whom La�ban gave to his
daughter Le�ah. In time she bore
these to Jacob: sixteen souls.

19 The sons of Rachel,e Ja-
cob’s wife, were Josephf and Ben-
jamin.g

20 And there came to be
born to Joseph in the land of
Egypt Ma·nas�sehh and E�phra-
im,i whom As �e·nathj the
daughter of Pot·i�phe·ra the
priest of On bore to him.

21 And the sons of Benjamin
were Be�lak and Be�cherl and
Ash�bel, Ge�ram and Na�a·man,n

E�hi and Rosh, Mup�pimo and
Hup�pimp and Ard.
22 These are the sons of Ra-

chel who were born to Jacob. All
the souls were fourteen.

23 And the sons of Danq were
Hu�shim.r

24 And the sons of Naph�ta-
lis were Jah�ze·el and Gu�nit and
Je�zer and Shil�lem.u

25 These are the sons of Bil�-
hah,v whom La�ban gave to his
daughter Rachel. In time she
bore these to Jacob; all the souls
were seven.

26 All the souls who came to
Jacob into Egypt were those who
issued out of his upper thigh,w

aside from the wives of Jacob’s
sons. All the souls were sixty-six.
27 And Joseph’s sons who were
born to him in Egypt were two
souls. All the souls of the house
of Jacob who came into Egypt
were seventy.x

28 And he sent Judahy in ad-
vance of him to Joseph to impart
information ahead of him to Go�-
shen. After that they came into
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the land of Go�shen.a 29 Then
Joseph had his chariot made
ready and went up to meet Israel
his father at Go�shen.b When he
appeared to him he at once fell
upon his neck and gave way to
tears upon his neck again and
again.c 30 Finally Israel said to
Joseph: “This time I am willing
to die,d now that I have seen your
face, since you are still alive.”

31 Then Joseph said to his
brothers and to his father’s
household: “Let me go up and
report to Phar�aoh and say to
him,e ‘My brothers and my fa-
ther’s household who were in the
land of Ca�naan have come
here to me.f 32 And the men
are shepherds,g because they be-
came stock raisers;h and their
flocks and their herds and all
they have they have brought
here.’i 33 And what must oc-
cur is that when Phar�aoh will
call YOUand actually say, ‘What is
YOUR occupation?’ 34 YOU must
say, ‘Your servants have contin-
ued to be stock raisers from our
youth until now, both we and
our forefathers,’ j in order that
YOU may dwell in the land of
Go�shen,k because every herder
of sheep is a detestable thing to
Egypt.”l

47 Accordingly Joseph came
and reported to Phar�aoh

and said:m “My father and my
brothers and their flocks and
their herds and all they have
have come from the land of
Ca�naan, and here they are in the
land of Go�shen.”n 2 And from
thewhole number of his brothers
he took five men, that he might
present them to Phar�aoh.o

3 Then Phar�aoh said to his
brothers: “What is YOUR occu-
pation?”p So they said to Phar�-
aoh: “Your servants are herders
of sheep,q both we and our fore-
fathers.”r 4 After that they said
to Phar�aoh: “We have come to
reside as aliens in the land,s be-
cause there is no pasturage for

the flock that your servants
have,a for the famine is severe in
the land of Ca�naan.b And now
let your servants dwell, please, in
the land of Go�shen.”c 5 At
that Phar�aoh said to Joseph:
“Your father and your brothers
have come here to you. 6 The
land of Egypt is at your dispos-
al.d Have your father and your
brothers dwell in the very best of
the land.e Let them dwell in the
land of Go�shen,f and if you know
that there are among them cou-
rageous men,g you must appoint
them cattle chiefs over what is
mine.”h

7 Then Joseph brought in Ja-
cob his father and introduced
him to Phar�aoh, and Jacob pro-
ceeded to bless Phar�aoh.i

8 Phar�aoh now said to Jacob:
“How many are the days of the
years of your life?” 9 So Jacob
said to Phar�aoh: “The days of
the years of my alien residences
are a hundred and thirty years.j

Few and distressing the days of
the years of my life have proved,k

and they have not reached the
days of theyears of the lives of my
fathers in the days of their alien
residences.”l 10 After that Ja-
cob blessed Phar�aoh and went
out from before Phar�aoh.m

11 Thus Joseph had his fa-
ther and his brothers dwell and
he gave them a possession in the
land of Egypt, in the very best of
the land, in the land of Ram�e-
ses, n just as Phar�aoh had com-
manded. 12 And Joseph kept
supplying his father and his
brothers and the entire house-
hold of his father with bread,o ac-
cording to the number of the lit-
tle ones.p

13 Now there was no bread in
all the land, because the famine
was very severe;q and the land of
Egypt and the land of Ca�-
naan became exhausted as a re-
sult of the famine.r 14 And Jo-
seph went on picking up all the
money that was to be found in
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the land of Egypt and in the land
of Ca�naan for the cereals
which people were buying;a and
Joseph kept bringing the mon-
ey into Phar�aoh’s house. 15 In
time the money from the land of
Egypt and the land of Ca�naan
was spent, and all the Egyptians
began coming to Joseph, saying:
“Give us bread!b And why should
we die in front of you because
money has run out?”c 16 Then
Joseph said: “Hand over YOUR

livestock and I shall give YOU

bread in exchange for YOUR live-
stock, if money has run out.”
17 And they began bringing
their livestock to Joseph; and Jo-
seph kept giving them bread in
exchange for their horses and
the livestock of the flock and the
livestock of the herd and the ass-
es,d and he kept providing them
with bread in exchange for all
their livestock during that year.

18 Gradually that year came
to its close, and they began com-
ing to him in the next year and
saying to him: “We shall not
hide it from my lord but the
money and the stock of domes-
tic animals have been spent to
my lord.e There remains noth-
ing before my lord but our bodies
and our land.f 19 Why should
we die before your eyes,g both we
and our land? Buy us and our
land for bread,h and we together
with our land will become slaves
to Phar�aoh; and give us seed
that we may live and not die and
our land not be laid desolate.”i

20 So Joseph bought all the land
of the Egyptians for Phar�aoh,j

because the Egyptians sold each
one his field, for the famine had
got a strong grip on them; and
the land came to be Phar�aoh’s.

21 As for the people, he re-
moved them into cities from one
end of the territory of Egypt to
its other end.k 22 Only the land
of the priests he did not buy,l be-
cause the rations for the priests
were from Phar�aoh and they ate

their rations that Phar�aoh gave
them.a That is why they did not
sell their land.b 23 Then Jo-
seph said to the people: “See, I
have today bought YOU and YOUR

land for Phar�aoh. Here is seed
for YOU, and YOU must sow the
land with it.c 24 When it has
resulted in produce,d then YOU

must give a fifth to Phar�aoh,e

but four parts will become YOURS

as seed for the field and as
food for YOU and for those who
are in YOUR houses and for YOUR

little ones to eat.”f 25 Conse-
quently they said: “You have pre-
served our lives.g Let us find fa-
vor in the eyes of my lord, and
we will become slaves to Phar�-
aoh.”h 26 And Joseph proceed-
ed to make it a decree down to
this day over the landed estate of
Egypt for Phar�aoh to have to the
amount of a fifth. Only the land
of the priests as a distinct group
did not become Phar�aoh’s.i

27 And Israel continued to
dwell in the land of Egypt, in the
land of Go�shen;j and they be-
came settled in it and were
fruitful and grew to be very
many.k 28 And Jacob lived on
in the land of Egypt for seven-
teen years, so that Jacob’s days,
the years of his life, came to be a
hundred and forty-seven years.l

29 Gradually the days ap-
proached for Israel to die.m So
he called his son Joseph and said
to him: “If, now, I have found fa-
vor in your eyes, place your hand,
please, under my thigh,n and you
must exercise loving-kindness
and trustworthiness toward me.o

(Please, do not bury me in
Egypt.)p 30 And I must lie with
my fathers,q and you must carry
me out of Egypt and bury me in
their grave.”r Accordingly he
said: “I myself shall do in keeping
with your word.” 31 Then he
said: “Swear to me.” So he swore
to him.s At that Israel prostrat-
ed himself over the head of the
couch.t
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48 And it came about after
these things that it was

said to Joseph: “Look, your fa-
ther is becoming weak.” At
that he took with him his two
sons Ma·nas�seh and E�phra·im.a

2 Then it was reported to Jacob
and said: “Here your son Joseph
has come to you.” So Israel exert-
ed his strength and sat up on his
couch. 3 And Jacob proceeded
to say to Joseph:

“God Almighty appeared to
me at Luzb in the land of Ca�naan
that he might bless me.c 4 And
he went on to say to me, ‘Here
I am making you fruitful,d and
I will make you many and I
will transform you into a con-
gregation of peoplese and I will
give this land to your seed after
you for a possession to time in-
definite.’f 5 And now your two
sons who were born to you in
the land of Egypt before I came
here to you into Egypt, they are
mine.g E�phra·im and Ma·nas�-
seh will become mine like Reu�-
ben and Sim�e·on.h 6 But your
progeny to which you shall be-
come father after them will be-
come yours. Together with the
name of their brothers they will
be called in their inheritance.i

7 And as for me, when I was
coming from Pad�dan,j Rachel
diedk alongside me in the land of
Ca�naan on the way while there
was yet a good stretch of land be-
fore coming to Eph�rath,l so that
I buried her there on the way to
Eph�rath, that is to say, Beth�le-
hem.”m

8 Then Israel saw Joseph’s
sons and said: “Who are these?”n

9 So Joseph said to his father:
“They are my sons whom God
has given me in this place.”o At
this he said: “Bring them, please,
to me that I may bless them.”p

10 Now the eyes of Israel were
dull from old age.q He was unable
to see. Accordingly he brought
them close to him, and he

then kissed them and embraced
them.a 11 And Israel went on
to say to Joseph: “I had no idea
of seeing your face,b but here
God has let me see also your off-
spring.” 12 After that Joseph
brought them out away from his
knees, and he bowed down with
his face to the earth.c

13 Joseph now took the two
of them, E�phra·im by his right
hand to Israel’s left,d and Ma-
nas�seh by his left hand to Is-
rael’s right,e and brought them
close to him. 14 However, Isra-
el put out his right hand and
placed it on E�phra·im’s head,f

although he was the younger,g

and his left hand upon Ma·nas�-
seh’s head.h He purposely laid his
hands so, since Ma·nas�seh was
the firstborn.i 15 And he pro-
ceeded to bless Joseph and to
say:j

“The true God before whom
my fathers Abraham
and Isaac walked,k

The true God who has
been shepherding me
during all my existence
until this day,l

16 The angel who has been re-
covering me from all ca-
lamity,m bless the boys.n

And let my name be called
upon them and the
name of my fathers,
Abraham and Isaac,o

And let them increase to a
multitude in the midst
of the earth.”p

17 When Joseph saw that his
father kept his right hand placed
on E�phra·im’s head, it was dis-
pleasing to him,q and he tried
to take hold of his father’s
hand to remove it from E�phra-
im’s head to Ma·nas�seh’s head.r

18 Hence Joseph said to his fa-
ther: “Not so, my father, because
this is the firstborn.s Put your
right hand on his head.” 19 But
his father kept refusing and said:
“I know it, my son, I know it.
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He too will become a people
and he too will become great.a

But, just the same, his youn-
ger brother will become greater
than he will,b and his offspring
will become the full equivalent
of nations.”c 20 And he contin-
ued to bless them on that day,d

saying:

“By means of you let Isra-
el repeatedly pronounce
blessing, saying,

‘May God constitute you like
E�phra·im and like Ma-
nas�seh.’ ”e

Thus he kept putting E�phra·im
before Ma·nas�seh.f

21 After that Israel said to Jo-
seph: “Look, I am dying,g but
God will certainly continue with
YOU people and return YOU to
the land of YOUR forefathers.h

22 As for me, I do give you one
shoulder of land more than to
your brothers,i which I took from
the hand of the Am�or·ites by my
sword and by my bow.”

49 Later on Jacob called his
sons and said: “Gather

yourselves together that I may
tell YOU what will happen to YOU

in the final part of the days.
2 Assemble yourselves and lis-
ten, YOU sons of Jacob, yes, listen
to Israel YOUR father.j

3 “Reu�ben, you are my first-
born,k my vigor and the begin-
ning of my generative power,l the
excellence of dignity and the ex-
cellence of strength. 4 With
reckless license like waters, do
not you excel,m because you have
gone up to your father’s bed.n

At that time you profaned my
lounge.o He went up to it!

5 “Sim�e·on and Le�vi are
brothers.p Instruments of vio-
lence are their slaughter weap-
ons.q 6 Into their intimate
group do not come,r O my soul.
With their congregation do not
become united,s O my disposi-
tion, because in their anger they

killed men,a and in their arbi-
trariness they hamstrung bulls.
7 Cursed be their anger,b be-
cause it is cruel,c and their fury,
because it acts harshly.d Let me
parcel them out in Jacob and let
me scatter them in Israel.e

8 “As for you, Judah,f your
brothers will laud you.g Your
hand will be on the back of
the neck of your enemies.h The
sons of your father will prostrate
themselves to you.i 9 A lion
cub Judah is.j From the prey, my
son, you will certainly go up. He
bowed down, he stretched him-
self out like a lion and, like a lion,
who dares rouse him?k 10 The
scepter will not turn aside from
Judah,l neither the commander’s
staff from between his feet, until
Shi�loh comes;m and to him the
obedience of the peoples will be-
long.n 11 Tying his full-grown
ass to a vine and the descendant
of his own she-ass to a choice
vine, he will certainly wash his
clothing in wine and his gar-
ment in the blood of grapes.o

12 Dark red are his eyes from
wine, and the whiteness of his
teeth is from milk.

13 “Zeb�u·lun will reside by
the seashore,p and he will be by
the shore where the ships lie an-
chored;q and his remote side will
be toward Si�don.r

14 “Is�sa·chars is a strong-
boned ass, lying down between
the two saddlebags. 15 And he
will see that the resting-place is
good and that the land is pleas-
ant; and he will bend down his
shoulder to bear burdens and he
will become subject to slavish
forced labor.

16 “Dan will judge his people
as one of the tribes of Israel.t

17 Let Dan prove to be a serpent
by the roadside, a horned snake
at the wayside, that bites the
heels of the horse so that its rider

s De 33:18; Jos 19:17; 1Ch 7:5; t Jg 13:2; Jg 13:24;
Jg 15:20.
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falls backward.a 18 I shall in-
deed wait for salvation from you,
O Jehovah.b

19 “As for Gad, a marauder
band will raid him, but he will
raid the extreme rear.c

20 “Out of Ash�er his bread
will be fat,d and he will give the
dainties of a king.e

21 “Naph�ta·lif is a slender
hind. He is giving words of ele-
gance.g

22 “Offshoot of a fruit-
bearing tree,h Joseph is the off-
shoot of a fruit-bearing tree by
the fountain,i that propels
its branches up over a wall.j

23 But the archers kept harass-
ing him and shot at him and kept
harboring animosity against
him.k 24 And yet his bow was
dwelling in a permanent place,l

and the strength of his hands
was supple.m From the hands of
the Powerful One of Jacob,n

from there is the Shepherd, the
Stone of Israel.o 25 He is from
the God of your father,p and he
will help you;q and he is with the
Almighty,r and he will bless you
with the blessings of the heavens
above,s with the blessings of the
watery deep lying down below,t

with the blessings of the breasts
and womb.u 26 The blessings
of your father will indeed be su-
perior to the blessings of the
eternal mountains,v to the orna-
ment of the indefinitely lasting
hills.w They will continue upon
the head of Joseph, even upon
the crown of the head of the one
singled out from his brothers.x

27 “Benjamin will keep on
tearing like a wolf.y In the morn-
ing he will eat the animal seized
and at evening he will divide
spoil.”z

28 All these are the twelve
tribes of Israel, and this is what
their father spoke to them when
he was blessing them. He blessed
them each one according to his
own blessing.a

29 After that he commanded
them and said to them: “I am be-
ing gathered to my people.a Bury
me with my fathers in the cave
that is in the field of E�phron the
Hit�tite,b 30 in the cave that is
in the field of Mach·pe�lah that
is in front of Mam�re in the land
of Ca�naan, the field that Abra-
ham purchased from E�phron
the Hit�tite for the possession of
a burial place.c 31 There they
buried Abraham and Sarah his
wife.d There they buried Isaac
and Re·bek�ah his wife,e and
there I buried Le�ah. 32 The
field purchased and the cave that
is in it were from the sons of
Heth.”f

33 Thus Jacob finished giving
commands to his sons. Then he
gathered his feet up onto the
couch and expired and was gath-
ered to his people.g

50 Then Joseph fell upon the
face of his fatherh and

burst into tears over him and
kissed him.i 2 After that Jo-
seph commanded his servants,
the physicians, to embalmj his
father. So the physicians em-
balmed Israel, 3 and they took
fully forty days for him, for
this many days they customari-
ly take for the embalming, and
the Egyptians continued to shed
tears for him seventy days.k

4 Finally the days of weep-
ing for him passed, and Joseph
spoke to Phar�aoh’s household,
saying: “If, now, I have found fa-
vor in YOUR eyes,l speak, please,
in the hearing of Phar�aoh, say-
ing, 5 ‘My father made me
swear,m saying: “Look! I am dy-
ing.n In my burial place which I
have excavated for myself in the
land of Ca�naano is where you are
to bury me.”p And now, please,
let me go up and bury my father,
after which I am willing to re-
turn.’ ” 6 Accordingly Phar�aoh

o Ge 23:17; Ge 49:30; p Ge 46:4; Ge 47:29; Joh
19:38.
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said: “Go up and bury your father
just as he made you swear.”a

7 So Joseph went up to bury
his father, and there went up
with him all of Phar�aoh’s ser-
vants, the older menb of his
household and all the older men
of the land of Egypt, 8 and all
of Joseph’s household and his
brothers and the household of
his father.c Only their little chil-
dren and their flocks and their
herds they left in the land
of Go�shen. 9 There also went
up with him both chariotsd and
horsemen, and the camp came
to be very numerous. 10 Then
they came to the threshing floore

of A�tad, which is in the re-
gion of the Jordan,f and there
they carried on a very great and
heavy wailing and he kept up
the mourning rites for his fa-
ther seven days.g 11 And the
inhabitants of the land, the Ca�-
naan·ites, got to see the mourn-
ing rites in the threshing floor of
A�tad, and they exclaimed: “This
is a heavy mourning for the
Egyptians!” That is why its
name was called A�bel-miz�ra·im,
which is in the region of the Jor-
dan.h

12 And his sons proceeded to
do for him exactly as he had com-
manded them.i 13 So his sons
carried him into the land of Ca�-
naan and buried him in the
cave of the field of Mach·pe�-
lah, the field that Abraham had
purchased for the possession of
a burial place from E�phron
the Hit�tite in front of Mam�re.j

14 Afterward Joseph returned to
Egypt, he and his brothers and
all those who went up with him
to bury his father, after he had
buried his father.

15 When the brothers of Jo-
seph saw that their father was
dead, they began to say: “It
may be that Joseph is harbor-
ing animosity against usk and
he will be sure to repay us for
all the evil that we have ren-

dered him.”a 16 So they ex-
pressed a command to Joseph in
these words: “Your father gave
the command before his death,
saying, 17 ‘This is what YOU are
to say to Joseph: “I beseech
you, pardon,b please, the revolt
of your brothers and their sin in
that they have rendered evil to
you.” ’c And now pardon, please,
the revolt of the servants of
your father’s God.”d And Joseph
burst into tears when they spoke
to him. 18 Following that his
brothers also came and fell down
before him and said: “Here we
are as slaves to you!”e 19 Then
Joseph said to them: “Do not be
afraid, for am I in the place of
God?f 20 As for YOU, YOU had
evil in mind against me. God had
it in mind for good for the pur-
pose of acting as at this day to
preserve many people alive.g

21 So now do not be afraid. I my-
self shall keep supplying YOU and
YOUR little children with food.”h

Thus he comforted them and
spoke reassuringly to them.

22 And Joseph continued to
dwell in Egypt, he and the house
of his father; and Joseph lived
for a hundred and ten years.
23 And Joseph got to see E�phra-
im’s sons of the third generation,i

also the sons of Ma�chir,j Ma-
nas�seh’s son. They were born
upon Joseph’s knees.k 24 At
length Joseph said to his broth-
ers: “I am dying; but God
will without fail turn his atten-
tion to YOU,l and he will certain-
ly bring YOU up out of this land
to the land about which he swore
to Abraham, to Isaac and to Ja-
cob.”m 25 Hence Joseph made
the sons of Israel swear, say-
ing: “God will without fail turn
his attention to YOU. Accordingly
YOU must take my bones up out
of here.”n 26 After that Joseph
died at the age of a hundred and
ten years; and they had him em-
balmed,o and he was put in a cof-
fin in Egypt.
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1 Now these are the names of
Israel’s sons who came into

Egypt with Jacob; each man and
his household came:a 2 Reu�-
ben,b Sim�e·on,c Le�vid and Ju-
dah,e 3 Is�sa·char,f Zeb�u·lung

and Benjamin,h 4 Dani and
Naph�ta·li,j Gadk and Ash�er.l

5 And all the souls who issued
out of Jacob’s upper thighm came
to be seventy souls, but Joseph
was already in Egypt.n 6 Even-
tually Joseph died,o and also all
his brothers and all that gener-
ation. 7 And the sons of Isra-
el became fruitful and began to
swarm; and they kept on multi-
plying and growing mightier at a
very extraordinary rate, so that
the land got to be filled with
them.p

8 In time there arose over
Egypt a new king who did not
know Joseph.q 9 And he pro-
ceeded to say to his people:
“Look! The people of the sons
of Israel are more numer-
ous and mightier than we are.r

10 Come on! Let us deal shrewd-
ly with them,s for fear they may
multiply, and it must turn out
that, in case war should befall us,
then they certainly will also be
added to those who hate us and
will fight against us and go up
out of the country.”

11 So they set over them
chiefs of forced labor for the pur-
pose of oppressing them in their
burden-bearing;t and they went
building cities as storage places
for Phar�aoh, namely, Pi�thom
and Ra·am�ses.u 12 But the
more they would oppress them,
the more they would multiply
and the more they kept spread-
ing abroad, so that they felt a
sickening dread as a result of the
sons of Israel.v 13 Consequent-
ly the Egyptians made the sons
of Israel slave under tyranny.w

14 And they kept making their

life bitter with hard slavery at
clay mortara and bricks and with
every form of slavery in the
field,b yes, every form of slavery
of theirs in which they used them
as slaves under tyranny.c

15 Later on the king of Egypt
said to the Hebrew midwives,d

the name of one of whom was
Shiph�rah and the name of the
other Pu�ah, 16 yes, he went so
far as to say: “When YOU help
the Hebrew women to give birth
and YOU do see them on the stool
for childbirth, if it is a son, YOU

must also put it to death; but if
it is a daughter, it must also live.”
17 However, the midwives feared
the true God,e and they did not
do as the king of Egypt had spo-
ken to them,f but they would pre-
serve the male children alive.g

18 In time the king of Egypt
called the midwives and said to
them: “Why is it YOU have done
this thing, in that YOU pre-
served the male children alive?”h

19 In turn the midwives said to
Phar�aoh: “Because the Hebrew
women are not like the Egyptian
women. Because they are lively,
they have already given birth be-
fore the midwife can come in to
them.”

20 So God dealt well with the
midwives;i and the people
kept growing more numer-
ous and becoming very mighty.
21 And it came about that be-
cause the midwives had feared
the true God he later presented
them with families.j 22 Final-
ly Phar�aoh commanded all his
people, saying: “Every newborn
son YOU are to throw into the riv-
er Nile, but every daughter YOU

are to preserve alive.”k

2 Meantime, a certain man of
the house of Le�vi went ahead

and took a daughter of Le�vi.l

2 And the woman became
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pregnant and brought a son
to birth. When she saw how
good-looking he was, she kept
him concealeda for three lunar
months.b 3 When she was no
longer able to conceal him,c she
then took for him an ark of pa-
pyrus and coated it with bitu-
men and pitchd and put the
child in it and put it among the
reedse by the bank of the river
Nile. 4 Further, his sister sta-
tioned herself at a distance to
find out what would be done with
him.f

5 After a while Phar�aoh’s
daughter came down to bathe
in the Nile River, and her fe-
male attendants were walking by
the side of the Nile River. And
she caught sight of the ark in
the middle of the reeds. Im-
mediately she sent her slave girl
that she might get it.g 6 When
she opened it she got to see
the child, and here the boy was
weeping. At that she felt com-
passion for him,h although she
said: “This is one of the chil-
dren of the Hebrews.” 7 Then
his sister said to Phar�aoh’s
daughter: “Shall I go and special-
ly call for you a nursing wom-
an from the Hebrew women that
she may nurse the child for you?”
8 So Phar�aoh’s daughter said
to her: “Go!” At once the maid-
en went and called the child’s
mother.i 9 Phar�aoh’s daughter
then said to her: “Take this child
with you and nurse him for me,
and I myself shall give you your
wages.”j Accordingly the woman
took the child and nursed him.
10 And the child grew up. Then
she brought him to Phar�aoh’s
daughter, so that he became a
son to her;k and she proceeded to
call his name Moses and to say:
“It is because I have drawn him
out of the water.”l

11 Now it came about in those
days, as Moses was becoming
strong, that he went out to his
brothers that he might look at

the burdens they were bearing;a

and he caught sight of a certain
Egyptian striking a certain He-
brew of his brothers.b 12 So he
turned this way and that and saw
there was nobody in sight. Then
he struck the Egyptian down and
hid him in the sand.c

13 However, he went out on
the following day and here there
were two Hebrew men strug-
gling with each other. So he said
to the one in the wrong: “Why
should you strike your compan-
ion?”d 14 At this he said: “Who
appointed you as a prince and
judge over us?e Are you intend-
ing to kill me just as you killed
the Egyptian?”f Moses now got
afraid and said: “Surely the thing
has become known!”g

15 Subsequently Phar�aoh got
to hear of this thing, and he at-
tempted to kill Moses;h but Mo-
ses ran awayi from Phar�aoh
that he might dwell in the land
of Mid�i·an;j and he took a seat
by a well. 16 Now the priestk

of Mid�i·an had seven daughters,
and as usual they came and
drew water and filled the gut-
ters to water their father’s flock.l

17 And as usual the shepherds
came and drove them away. At
this Moses got up and helped
the women out and watered their
flock.m 18 So when they came
home to Reu�eln their father he
exclaimed: “How is it YOU have
come home so quickly today?”
19 To this they said: “A certain
Egyptiano delivered us out of the
hand of the shepherds and, be-
sides, he actually drew water for
us that he might water the flock.”
20 Then he said to his daugh-
ters: “But where is he? Why is it
that YOU have left the man be-
hind? Call him, that he may eat
bread.”p 21 After that Moses
showed willingness to dwell with
the man, and he gave Zip·po�rahq

his daughter to Moses. 22 Lat-
er she bore a son and he called
his name Ger�shom,r because, he
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said: “An alien resident I have
come to be in a foreign land.”a

23 And it came about during
those many days that the king of
Egypt finally died,b but the sons
of Israel continued to sigh be-
cause of the slavery and to cry
out in complaint,c and their cry
for help kept going up to the
true God because of the slav-
ery.d 24 In time God hearde

their groaningf and God remem-
bered his covenant with Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob.g 25 So
God looked on the sons of Israel
and God took notice.

3 And Moses became a shep-
herd of the flock of Jeth�ro,h

the priest of Mid�i·an, whose son-
in-law he was.i While he was driv-
ing the flock to the west side of
thewilderness, he came at length
to the mountain of the true God,j

to Ho�reb.k 2 Then Jehovah’s
angel appeared to him in a flame
of fire in the midst of a thorn-
bush.l As he kept looking, why,
here the thornbush was burning
with the fire and yet the thorn-
bush was not consumed. 3 At
this Moses said: “Let me just
turn aside that I may inspect this
great phenomenon, as to why
the thornbush is not burnt up.”m

4 When Jehovah saw that he
turned aside to inspect, God at
once called to him out of the
midst of the thornbush and said:
“Moses! Moses!” to which he said:
“Here I am.”n 5 Then he said:
“Do not come near here. Draw
your sandals from off your feet,
because the place where you are
standing is holy ground.”o

6 And he went on to say: “I am
the God of your father, the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac
and the God of Jacob.”p Then
Moses concealed his face, be-
cause he was afraid to look at the
true God. 7 And Jehovah add-
ed: “Unquestionably I have seen
the affliction of my people who
are in Egypt, and I have heard

their outcry as a result of those
who drive them to work; because
I well know the pains they suf-
fer.a 8 And I am proceeding to
go down to deliver them out of
the hand of the Egyptiansb and
to bring them up out of that land
to a land good and spacious, to a
land flowing with milk and hon-
ey,c to the localityof the Ca�naan-
ites and the Hit�tites and the
Am�or·ites and the Per�iz·zites
and the Hi�vites and the Jeb�-
u·sites.d 9 And now, look! the
outcry of the sons of Israel has
come to me, and I have seen also
the oppression with which the
Egyptians are oppressing them.e

10 And now come and let me
send you to Phar�aoh, and you
bring my people the sons of Is-
rael out of Egypt.”f

11 However, Moses said to the
true God: “Who am I that I
should go to Phar�aoh and that
I have to bring the sons of Is-
rael out of Egypt?”g 12 To this
he said: “Because I shall prove to
be with you,h and this is the sign
for you that it is I who have sent
you:i After you have brought the
people out of Egypt, YOU people
will serve the true God on this
mountain.”j

13 Nevertheless, Moses said
to the true God: “Suppose I am
now come to the sons of Israel
and I do say to them, ‘The God
of YOUR forefathers has sent me
to YOU,’ and they do say to me,
‘What is his name?’k What shall
I say to them?” 14 At this God
said to Moses: “I SHALL PROVE TO

BE WHAT I SHALL PROVE TO BE.”l

And he added: “This is what you
are to say to the sons of Israel, ‘I
SHALL PROVE TO BE has sent me to
YOU.’ ”m 15 Then God said once
more to Moses:

“This is what you are to say to
the sons of Israel, ‘Jehovah the
God of YOUR forefathers, the God

l Le 11:45; Job 23:13; Isa 14:27; Da 4:35; Joh 12:28;
m Ex 6:3; Ex 6:7; Ro 9:17.
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of Abraham,a the God of Isaacb

and the God of Jacob,c has sent
me to YOU.’ This is my name to
time indefinite,d and this is the
memorial of me to generation af-
ter generation.e 16 You go, and
you must gather the older men of
Israel, and you must say to them,
‘Jehovah the God of YOUR fore-
fathers has appeared to me,f the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob, saying: “I will without fail
give attentiong toYOUand towhat
is being done to YOU in Egypt.
17 And so I say, I shall bring YOU

up out of afflictionh by the Egyp-
tians to the land of the Ca�naan-
ites and the Hit�tites and the
Am�or·itesi and the Per�iz·zites
and the Hi�vites and the Jeb�u-
sites,j to a land flowing with milk
and honey.” ’k

18 “And they will certainly lis-
ten to your voice,l and you must
come, you and the older men of
Israel, to the king of Egypt, and
YOU men must say to him, ‘Je-
hovah the God of the Hebrewsm

has come in touch with us,n and
now we want to go, please, a jour-
ney of three days into the wil-
derness, and we want to sacrifice
to Jehovah our God.’o 19 And I,
even I, well know that the king
of Egypt will not give YOU per-
mission to go except by a strong
hand.p 20 And I shall have to
stretch out my handq and strike
Egypt with all my wonderful acts
that I shall do in the midst of
it; and after that he will send
YOU out.r 21 And I will give this
people favor in the eyes of the
Egyptians; and it will certainly
occur that when YOU go, YOU will
not go empty-handed.s 22 And
each woman must ask from her
neighbor and from the woman
residing as an alien in her house
articles of silver and articles of
gold and mantles, and YOU must
put them upon YOUR sons and
YOUR daughters; and YOU must
strip the Egyptians.”t

4 However, Moses in answering
said: “But suppose they do

not believe me and do not listen
to my voice,a because they are
going to say, ‘Jehovah did not ap-
pear to you.’ ” 2 Then Jehovah
said to him: “What is that in
your hand?” to which he said: “A
rod.”b 3 Next he said: “Throw it
on the earth.” So he threw it on
the earth, and it became a ser-
pent;c and Moses began to flee
from it. 4 Jehovah now said to
Moses: “Thrust your hand out
and grab hold of it by the tail.”
So he thrust his hand out and
grabbed hold of it, and it became
a rod in his palm. 5 “In order
that,” to quote him, “they may
believe that Jehovah the God
of their forefathers,d the God of
Abraham,e the God of Isaacf and
the God of Jacob,g has appeared
to you.”h

6 Then Jehovah said to him
once more: “Stick your hand,
please, into the upper fold of
your garment.” So he stuck his
hand into the upper fold of his
garment. When he drew it out,
why, here his hand was stricken
with leprosy like snow!i 7 After
that he said: “Return your hand
into the upper fold of your gar-
ment.” So he returned his hand
into the upper fold of his gar-
ment. When he drew it out of the
upper fold of his garment, why,
here it was restored like the rest
of his flesh!j 8 “And it must oc-
cur that,” to quote him, “if they
will not believe you and will not
listen to the voice of the first
sign, then they will certainly be-
lieve the voice of the later sign.k

9 Still, it must occur that, if they
will not believe even these two
signs and will not listen to your
voice,l then you will have to take
some water from the Nile River
and pour it out on the dry land;
and the water that you will take
from the Nile River will certain-
ly become, yes, it will indeed be-
come blood on the dry land.”m
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10 Moses now said to Jeho-
vah: “Excuse me, Jehovah, but I
am not a fluent speaker, neither
since yesterday nor since be-
fore that nor since your speak-
ing to your servant, for I am slow
of mouth and slow of tongue.”a

11 At that Jehovah said to him:
“Who appointed a mouth for
man or who appoints the speech-
less or the deaf or the clear-
sighted or the blind? Is it not I,
Jehovah?b 12 So now go, and I
myself shall prove to be with
your mouth and I will teach you
what you ought to say.”c 13 But
he said: “Excuse me, Jehovah,
but send, please, by the hand of
the one whom you are going to
send.” 14 Then Jehovah’s an-
ger grew hot against Moses and
he said: “Is not Aaron the Levite
your brother?d I do know that he
can really speak. And, besides,
here he is on his way out to
meet you. When he does see you,
he will certainly rejoice in his
heart.e 15 And you must speak
to him and put the words in his
mouth;f and I myself shall prove
to be with your mouth and his
mouth,g and I will teach YOU men
what YOU are to do.h 16 And he
must speak for you to the peo-
ple; and it must occur that he
will serve as a mouth to you,i and
you will serve as God to him.j

17 And this rod you will take in
your hand that you may perform
the signs with it.”k

18 Accordingly Moses went
and returned to Jeth�ro his
father-in-law and said to him:l “I
want to go, please, and return
to my brothers who are in Egypt
that I may see whether they are
still alive.”m So Jeth�ro said to
Moses: “Go in peace.”n 19 Af-
ter that Jehovah said to Moses
in Mid�i·an: “Go, return to Egypt,
because all the men who were
hunting for your soul are dead.”o

20 Then Moses took his wife
and his sons and made them
ride on an ass, and he pro-

ceeded to return to the land of
Egypt. Moreover, Moses took the
rod of the true God in his hand.a

21 And Jehovah went on to say
to Moses: “After you have gone
and returned to Egypt see that
you actually perform all the mir-
acles that I have put in your hand
before Phar�aoh.b As for me, I
shall let his heart become obsti-
nate;c and he will not send the
people away.d 22 And you must
say to Phar�aoh, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “Israel is my son,
my firstborn.e 23 And I say to
you: Send my son away that he
may serve me. But should you
refuse to send him away, here I
am killing your son, your first-
born.” ’ ”f

24 Now it came about on the
road at the lodging placeg that
Jehovah got to meet himh and
kept looking for a way to put
him to death.i 25 Finally Zip-
po�rahj took a flint and cut off
her son’s foreskink and caused it
to touch his feet and said: “It is
because you are a bridegroom of
blood to me.” 26 Consequently
he let go of him. At that time she
said: “A bridegroom of blood,”
because of the circumcision.

27 Then Jehovah said to Aar-
on: “Go to meet Moses into the
wilderness.”l With that he went
and met him in the mountain of
the true Godm and kissed him.
28 And Moses proceeded to tell
Aaron all the words of Jehovah,
who had sent him,n and all the
signs that he had commanded
him to do.o 29 After that Mo-
ses and Aaron went and gathered
all the older men of the sons of
Israel.p 30 Then Aaron spoke
all the words that Jehovah had
spoken to Moses,q and he per-
formed the signsr under the
eyes of the people. 31 At this
the people believed.s When they
heard that Jehovah had turned
his attentiont to the sons of Is-

t Ge 50:25; Ex 13:19.
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rael and that he had seen their
affliction,a then they bowed down
and prostrated themselves.b

5 And afterward Moses and
Aaron went in and proceeded

to say to Phar�aoh:c “This is what
Jehovah the God of Israel has
said, ‘Send my people away that
they may celebrate a festival to
me in the wilderness.’ ”d 2 But
Phar�aoh said: “Who is Jehovah,e

so that I should obey his voice to
send Israel away?f I do not know
Jehovah at allg and, what is more,
I am not going to send Israel
away.”h 3 However, they went
on to say: “The God of the He-
brews has come in touch with
us.i We want to go, please, a jour-
ney of three days into the wilder-
ness and sacrifice to Jehovah our
God;j otherwise he may strike
at us with pestilence or with
sword.”k 4 At this the king of
Egypt said to them: “Why is it,
Moses and Aaron, that YOU cause
the people to leave off from their
works?l Go bearing YOUR bur-
dens!”m 5 And Phar�aoh con-
tinued: “Look! The people of the
land are now many,n and YOU in-
deed make them desist from
their bearing of burdens.”o

6 Immediately on that day
Phar�aoh commanded those who
drove the people to work and
their officers,p saying: 7 “YOU

must not gather straw to give to
the people to make bricksq as
formerly. Let them themselves
go and gather straw for them-
selves. 8 Moreover, the re-
quired amount of bricks that
they were making formerly, YOU

will further impose upon them.
YOU must not make any reduc-
tion for them, because they are
relaxing.r That is why they are
crying out, saying, ‘We want to
go, we want to sacrifice to
our God!’s 9 Let the service be
heavy upon the men and let them
work at it, and let them not pay
attention to false words.”t

10 So those who drove the
people to worka and their officers
went out and said to the people:
“Here is what Phar�aoh has said,
‘I am giving YOU no more straw.
11 YOU yourselves go, get straw
for yourselves wherever YOU may
find it, because there is to be
no reducing of YOUR services one
bit.’ ”b 12 Consequently the
people scattered about over all
the land of Egypt to gather stub-
ble for straw. 13 And thosewho
drove them to work kept urg-
ing them,c saying: “Finish YOUR

works, each one his work, day for
day, just as when straw was avail-
able.”d 14 Later on the officerse

of the sons of Israel, whom
Phar�aoh’s taskmasters had set
over them, were beaten,f these
saying: “Why is it YOU did not fin-
ish YOUR prescribed task in mak-
ing bricksg as formerly, both yes-
terday and today?”h

15 Consequently the officersi

of the sons of Israel went in and
began to cry out to Phar�aoh,
saying: “Why do you deal this way
withyour servants? 16 There is
no straw given to your ser-
vants and yet they are say-
ing to us, ‘Make bricks!’ and here
your servants are beaten, where-
as your own people are at fault.”j

17 But he said: “YOU are relax-
ing, YOU are relaxing!k That is
why YOU are saying, ‘We want to
go, we want to sacrifice to Je-
hovah.’l 18 And now go, serve!
Though no straw will be given to
YOU, yet YOU are to give the fixed
amount of bricks.”m

19 Then the officers of the
sons of Israel saw themselves
in an evil plight at the say-
ing:n “YOU must not deduct from
YOUR bricks one bit of anyone’s
daily rate.”o 20 After that they
encountered Moses and Aaron,p

who were standing there to meet
them as they came out from
Phar�aoh. 21 At once they said
to them: “MayJehovah look upon
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YOU and judge,a since YOU have
made us smell offensiveb before
Phar�aoh and before his servants
so as to put a sword in their
hand to kill us.”c 22 Then Mo-
ses turned to Jehovahd and said:
“Jehovah, why have you caused
evil to this people?e Why is it that
you have sent me?f 23 For from
the time that I went in before
Phar�aoh to speak in your name,g

he has done evil to this people,h

and you have by no means deliv-
ered your people.”i

6 So Jehovah said to Moses:
“Now you will see what I shall

do to Phar�aoh,j because on ac-
count of a strong hand he will
send them away and on account
of a strong hand he will drive
them out of his land.”k

2 And God went on to speak
to Moses and to say to him: “I
am Jehovah.l 3 And I used to
appear to Abraham,m Isaacn and
Jacobo as God Almighty,p but
as respects my name Jehovahq

I did not make myself knownr to
them. 4 And I also established
my covenant with them to give
them the land of Ca�naan, the
land of their alien residences in
which they resided as aliens.s

5 And I, even I, have heard the
groaning of the sons of Israel,t

whom the Egyptians are enslav-
ing, and I remember my cove-
nant.u

6 “Therefore say to the sons of
Israel, ‘I am Jehovah, and I shall
certainly bring YOU out from un-
der the burdens of the Egyptians
and deliver YOU from their slav-
ery,v and I shall indeed re-
claim YOU with an outstretched
arm and with great judgments.w

7 And I shall certainly take YOU

to me as a people,x and I shall in-
deed prove to be God toYOU;y and
YOU will certainly know that I am
Jehovah YOUR God who is bring-
ing YOU out from under the bur-
dens of Egypt.z 8 And I shall
certainly bring YOU into the land

that I raised my hand in oatha to
give to Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob; and I shall indeed give it to
YOU as something to possess.b I
am Jehovah.’ ”c

9 Afterward Moses spoke to
this effect to the sons of Israel,
but they did not listen to Moses
out of discouragement and for
the hard slavery.d

10 Then Jehovah spoke to
Moses, saying: 11 “Go in,
speak to Phar�aoh, Egypt’s king,e

that he should send the sons
of Israel away out of his land.”f

12 However, Moses spoke before
Jehovah, saying: “Look! The sons
of Israel have not listened to me;g

and how will Phar�aoh ever listen
to me,h as I am uncircumcised in
lips?”i 13 But Jehovah contin-
ued to speak to Moses and Aar-
on and to issue the command by
them to the sons of Israel and
to Phar�aoh, Egypt’s king, in or-
der to bring the sons of Israel out
from the land of Egypt.j

14 These are the heads of the
house of their fathers: The sons
of Reu�ben, Israel’s firstborn,k

were Ha�noch and Pal�lu, Hez�ron
and Car�mi.l These are the fami-
lies of Reu�ben.m

15 And the sons of Sim�e·on
were Jem·u�el and Ja�min and
O�had and Ja�chin and Zo�har
and Sha�ul the son of a Ca�naan-
ite woman.n These are the fami-
lies of Sim�e·on.o

16 And these are the names of
the sons of Le�vi,p according to
their family descents:q Ger�shon
and Ko�hath and Me·rar�i.r And
the years of Le�vi’s life were a
hundred and thirty-seven years.

17 The sons of Ger�shon were
Lib�ni and Shim�e·i,s according
to their families.t

18 And the sons of Ko�-
hath were Am�ram and Iz�har

j Ex 7:4; Ex 9:13; k Ge 49:3; l Ge 46:9; m Nu 26:7;
Jos 13:15; n 1Ch 4:24; o Nu 26:14; Jos 21:9; p Ge
29:34; 1Ch 6:1; q Nu 26:57; r Ge 46:11; s 1Ch 23:7;
t Nu 3:18.
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and He�bron and Uz�zi·el.a And
the years of Ko�hath’s life were
a hundred and thirty-three
years.

19 And the sons of Me·rar�i
were Mah�li and Mu�shi.b

These were the families of the
Levites, according to their fami-
ly descents.c

20 Now Am�ram took Joch�-
e·bed his father’s sister as his
wife.d Later she bore him Aar-
on and Moses.e And the years
of Am�ram’s life were a hundred
and thirty-seven years.

21 And the sons of Iz�har were
Ko�rahf and Ne�pheg and Zich�ri.

22 And the sons of Uz�zi-
el were Mish�a·el and El·za�phan
and Sith�ri.g

23 Now Aaron took E·li�she-
ba, Am·min�a·dab’s daughter, the
sister of Nah�shon,h as his wife.
Later she bore him Na�dab and
A·bi�hu, El·e·a�zar and Ith�a·mar.i

24 And the sons of Ko�-
rah were As�sir and El·ka�nah
and A·bi�a·saph.j Thesewere the
families of the Ko�rah·ites.k

25 And El·e·a�zar, Aaron’s
son,l took for himself one of the
daughters of Pu�ti·el as his wife.
Later she bore him Phin�e·has.m

These are the heads of the fa-
thers of the Levites, according to
their families.n

26 This is the Aaron and Mo-
ses to whom Jehovah said:o

“BRING the sons of Israel out
from the land of Egypt according
to their armies.”p 27 They were
the ones speaking to Phar�aoh,
Egypt’s king, to bring the sons
of Israel out from Egypt.q This is
the Moses and Aaron.

28 And it came about on the
day that Jehovah spoke to Moses
in the land of Egypt,r 29 that
Jehovahwent on to speak to Mo-
ses, saying: “I am Jehovah.s

Speak to Phar�aoh king of Egypt
everything I am speaking to
you.” 30 Then Moses said be-
fore Jehovah: “Look! I am un-

circumcised in lips, so how will
Phar�aoh ever listen to me?”a

7 ConsequentlyJehovah said to
Moses: “See, I have made

you God to Phar�aoh,b and Aar-
on your own brother will become
your prophet.c 2 You—you will
speak all that I shall command
you;d and Aaron your brother
will do the speaking to Phar�-
aoh,e and he must send the
sons of Israel away from his
land.f 3 As for me, I shall let
Phar�aoh’s heart become obsti-
nate,g and I shall certainly mul-
tiply my signs and my miracles
in the land of Egypt.h 4 And
Phar�aoh will not listen to YOU

men;i and I shall have to lay my
hand upon Egypt and bring my
armies,j my people,k the sons of
Israel,l out from the land of
Egypt with great judgments.m

5 And the Egyptians will cer-
tainly know that I am Jehovah
when I stretch out my hand
against Egypt,n and I shall in-
deed bring the sons of Israel out
from their midst.”o 6 And Mo-
ses and Aaron went ahead do-
ing as Jehovah had commanded
them.p Theydid just so.q 7 And
Moses was eighty years old and
Aaron was eighty-three years
old at the time of their speaking
to Phar�aoh.r

8 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses and Aaron: 9 “In case that
Phar�aoh speaks to YOU, say-
ing, ‘Produce a miracle for your-
selves,’s then you must say to
Aaron, ‘Take your rodt and
throw it down before Phar�aoh.’
It will become a big snake.”u

10 So Moses and Aaron went
on in to Phar�aoh and did ex-
actly as Jehovah had command-
ed. Accordingly Aaron threw his
rod down before Phar�aoh and
his servants and it became a
big snake. 11 However, Phar�-
aoh also called for the wise

u Ex 4:3.
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men and the sorcerers;a and
the magic-practicing priests of
Egypt themselves also proceeded
to do the same thing with their
magic arts.b 12 So they threw
down each one his rod, and they
became big snakes; but Aar-
on’s rod swallowed up their rods.
13 Still, Phar�aoh’s heart be-
came obstinate,c and he did not
listen to them, just as Jehovah
had spoken.

14 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Phar�aoh’s heart is unre-
sponsive.d He has refused to
send the people away.e 15 Go
to Phar�aoh in the morning.
Look! He is going out to the wa-
ter!f And you must put yourself
in position to meet him by the
edge of the Nile River,g and the
rod that turned into a serpent
you are to take in your hand.h

16 And you must say to him, ‘Je-
hovah the God of the Hebrews
has sent me to you,i saying:
“Send my people away that they
may serve me in the wilderness,”j

but here you have not obeyed un-
til now. 17 This is what Jeho-
vah has said:k “By this you will
know that I am Jehovah.l Here
I am striking with the rod that
is in my hand upon the water
that is in the Nile River,m and
it will certainly turn into blood.n

18 And the fish that are in the
Nile River will die,o and the Nile
River will actually stink,p and
the Egyptians will simply have
no stomach for drinking water
from the Nile River.” ’ ”q

19 Subsequently Jehovah said
to Moses: “Say to Aaron, ‘Take
your rod and stretch your handr

out over thewaters of Egypt, over
their rivers, over their Nile ca-
nals and over their reedy poolss

and over all their impounded
waters, that they may become
blood.’ And there will certainly
be blood in all the land of Egypt
and in the wooden vessels and in
the stone vessels.” 20 Immedi-
ately Moses and Aaron did so, t

just as Jehovah had command-
ed,a and he lifted up the rod
and struck the water that was in
the Nile River under the eyes of
Phar�aoh and his servants,b and
all the water that was in the Nile
River was turned into blood.c

21 And the fish that were in the
Nile River died,d and the Nile
River began to stink; and the
Egyptians were unable to drink
water from the Nile River;e and
the blood came to be in all the
land of Egypt.

22 Nevertheless, the magic-
practicing priests of Egypt pro-
ceeded to do the same thing with
their secret arts;f so that Phar�-
aoh’s heart continued to be ob-
stinate,g and he did not lis-
ten to them, just as Jehovah
had spoken.h 23 Hence Phar�-
aoh turned and went into his
house, and he did not set his
heart to have any regard for this
either.i 24 And all the Egyp-
tians went digging round about
the Nile River for water to drink,
because they were unable to
drink any water of the Nile Riv-
er.j 25 And seven days came to
be fulfilled after Jehovah’s strik-
ing the Nile River.

8 Then Jehovah said to Moses:
“Go in to Phar�aoh, and you

must say to him, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “Send my people
away that they may serve me.k

2 And if you keep refusing to
send them away, here I am plagu-
ing all your territory with frogs.l

3 And the Nile River will fairly
teem with frogs, and they will
certainly come up and enter into
your house and your inner bed-
room and upon your couch and
into the houses of your servants
and on your people and into your
ovens and into your kneading
troughs.m 4 And on you and on
your people and on all your ser-
vants the frogs will come up.” ’ ”n

5 Later on Jehovah said to
Moses: “Say to Aaron, ‘Stretch
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your hand with your roda out
over the rivers, the Nile canals
and the reedy pools and make
the frogs come up over the land
of Egypt.’ ” 6 At that Aaron
stretched his hand out over the
waters of Egypt, and the frogs
began to come up and to cover
the land of Egypt. 7 However,
the magic-practicing priests did
the same thing by their secret
arts and made the frogs come
up over the land of Egypt.b 8 In
time Phar�aoh called Moses and
Aaron and said: “Entreat Jeho-
vahc that he may remove the
frogs from me and my people, as
I want to send the people away
that they may sacrifice to Je-
hovah.”d 9 Then Moses said to
Phar�aoh: “You take the glory
over me to say when I shall
make entreaty for you and your
servants and your people in or-
der to cut the frogs off from you
and your houses. Only in the Nile
River will they be left.” 10 To
this he said: “Tomorrow.” So he
said: “It will be according to
your word, in order that you may
know that there is no one else
like Jehovah our God,e 11 in
that the frogs will certainly turn
away from you and your houses
and your servants and your peo-
ple. Only in the Nile River will
they be left.”f

12 Accordingly Moses and
Aaron went out from Phar�aoh,
and Moses cried out to Jehovahg

because of the frogs that He had
put upon Phar�aoh. 13 Then
Jehovah did according to Moses’
word,h and the frogs began to die
off from the houses, the court-
yards and the fields. 14 And
they went piling them up, heaps
upon heaps, and the land began
to stink.i 15 When Phar�aoh
got to see that relief had taken
place, he made his heart unre-
sponsive;j and he did not listen to
them, just as Jehovah had spo-
ken.k

16 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Say to Aaron, ‘Stretch your
roda out and strike the dust of
the earth, and it must become
gnats in all the land of Egypt.’ ”
17 And they proceeded to do
this. So Aaron stretched out his
hand with his rod and struck the
dust of the earth, and the gnats
came to be on man and beast.
All the dust of the earth became
gnats in all the land of Egypt.b

18 And the magic-practicing
priests tried to do the same by
their secret arts,c in order to
bring forth gnats, but they were
unable.d And the gnats came to
be on man and beast. 19 Hence
the magic-practicing priests said
to Phar�aoh: “It is the fingere of
God!”f But Phar�aoh’s heart con-
tinued to be obstinate,g and he
did not listen to them, just as Je-
hovah had spoken.

20 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Get up early in the morn-
ing and take a position in front
of Phar�aoh.h Look! He is coming
out to the water! And you must
say to him, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “Send my peo-
ple away that they may serve me.i

21 But if you are not sending
my people away, here I am send-
ing upon you and your servants
and your people and into your
houses the gadfly;j and the hous-
es of Egypt will simply be full of
the gadfly, and also the ground
upon which they are. 22 And
on that day I shall certainly make
the land of Go�shen upon which
my people are standing distinct,
that no gadfly may exist there;k

in order that you may know that
I am Jehovah in the midst of
the earth.l 23 And I shall in-
deed set a demarcation between
my people and your people.m

Tomorrow this sign will take
place.” ’ ”

24 And Jehovah proceeded to
do so; and heavy swarms of gad-
flies began to invade the house
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of Phar�aoh and the houses of
his servants and all the land
of Egypt.a The land came to
ruin as a result of the gadflies.b

25 Finally Phar�aoh called Mo-
ses and Aaron and said: “Go, sac-
rifice to YOUR God in the
land.”c 26 But Moses said: “It
is not admissible to do so, be-
cause we would sacrifice to Je-
hovah our God a thing detest-
able to the Egyptians.d Suppose
we would sacrifice a thing detest-
able to the Egyptians before their
eyes; would they not stone us?
27 We shall go a journey of three
days into the wilderness and we
shall definitely sacrifice to Jeho-
vah our God just as he has said
to us.”e

28 Phar�aoh now said: “I—I
shall send YOU away,f and YOU will
indeed sacrifice to Jehovah YOUR

God in the wilderness.g Only do
not make it quite so far away that
YOU are going. Make entreaty
in my behalf.”h 29 Then Moses
said: “Here I am going forth from
you, and I shall indeed make en-
treaty to Jehovah, and the gad-
flies will certainly turn away
from Phar�aoh, his servants and
his people tomorrow. Only let
not Phar�aoh trifle again in not
sending the people away to sacri-
fice to Jehovah.”i 30 After that
Moses went out from Phar�aoh
and made entreaty to Jehovah.j

31 So Jehovah did according to
Moses’ word,k and the gadflies
turned away from Phar�aoh, his
servants and his people.l Not one
was left. 32 However, Phar�aoh
made his heart unresponsive this
time also and did not send the
people away.m

9 ConsequentlyJehovah said to
Moses: “Go in to Phar�aoh

and you must state to him,n ‘This
is what Jehovah the God of the
Hebrews has said: “Send my peo-
ple away that they may serve me.
2 But if you continue refusing to
send them away and you are still

keeping hold of them,a 3 look!
Jehovah’s handb is coming upon
your livestockc that is in the field.
On the horses, the asses, the
camels, the herd and the flock
there will be a very heavy pesti-
lence.d 4 And Jehovah will cer-
tainly make a distinction be-
tween the livestock of Israel and
the livestock of Egypt, and not
a thing of all that belongs to
the sons of Israel will die.” ’ ”e

5 Moreover, Jehovah set an ap-
pointed time, saying: “Tomorrow
Jehovah will do this thing in the
land.”f

6 Accordingly Jehovah did
this thing on the next day, and all
sorts of livestock of Egypt began
to die;g but not one of the live-
stock of the sons of Israel died.
7 Then Phar�aoh sent, and, look!
not so much as one of Israel’s
livestock had died. Nevertheless,
Phar�aoh’s heart continued to be
unresponsive,h and he did not
send the people away.

8 After that Jehovah said to
Moses and Aaron: “Take for
yourselves both hands full of
soot from a kiln,i and Moses
must toss it toward the heav-
ens in Phar�aoh’s sight. 9 And
it must become a powder upon
all the land of Egypt, and it must
become boils breaking out with
blistersj upon man and beast in
all the land of Egypt.”

10 So they took the soot of
a kiln and stood before Phar�-
aoh, and Moses tossed it to-
ward the heavens, and it became
boils with blisters,k breaking out
on man and beast. 11 And the
magic-practicing priests were
unable to stand before Moses
as a result of the boils, be-
cause the boils had developed on
the magic-practicing priests and
on all the Egyptians.l 12 But
Jehovah let Phar�aoh’s heart be-
come obstinate, and he did not
listen to them, just as Jehovah
had stated to Moses.m
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13 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Get up early in the morn-
ing and take a position in front
of Phar�aoh,a and you must say
to him, ‘This is what Jehovah
the God of the Hebrews has said:
“Send my people away that they
may serve me.b 14 For at this
time I am sending all my blows
against your heart and upon
your servants and your people, to
the end that you may know that
there is none like me in all the
earth.c 15 For by now I could
have thrust my hand out that I
might strike you and your peo-
ple with pestilence and that you
might be effaced from the earth.d

16 But, in fact, for this cause
I have kept you in existence,e

for the sake of showing you my
power and in order to have my
name declared in all the earth.f

17 Are you still behaving haugh-
tily against my people in not
sending them away?g 18 Here I
am causing it to rain down to-
morrow about this time a very
heavy hail, the like of which has
never occurred in Egypt from the
day it was founded until now.h

19 And now send, bring all your
livestock and all that is yours in
the field under shelter. As for any
man and beast that will be found
in the field and not gathered into
the house, the haili will have to
come down upon them, and they
will have to die.” ’ ”

20 Anyone who feared Je-
hovah’s word among Phar�aoh’s
servants caused his own ser-
vants and his livestock to flee
into the houses,j 21 but who-
ever did not set his heart to have
any regard for Jehovah’s word
left his servants and his livestock
in the field.k

22 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Stretch out your handl to-
ward the heavens, that hailm may
come on all the land of Egypt,
upon man and beast and all veg-
etation of the field in the land of
Egypt.” 23 So Moses stretched

out his rod toward the heavens;
and Jehovah gave thunders and
hail,a and fire would run down
to the earth, and Jehovah kept
making it rain down hail upon
the land of Egypt. 24 Thus
there came hail, and fire quiver-
ing in among the hail. It was very
heavy, so that there had not oc-
curred any like it in all the land
of Egypt from the time it became
a nation.b 25 And the hail went
striking at all the land of Egypt.
The hail struck everything that
was in the field, from man to
beast, and all sorts of vegetation
of the field; and it shattered all
sorts of trees of the field.c

26 Only in the land of Go�shen,
where the sons of Israel were,
there occurred no hail.d

27 Eventually Phar�aoh sent
and called Moses and Aaron and
said to them: “I have sinned
this time.e Jehovah is righteous,f

and I and my people are in
the wrong. 28 Entreat Jehovah
that this may be enough of the
occurring of God’s thunders and
hail.g Then I am willing to send
YOU away, and YOU will not stay
any longer.” 29 So Moses said
to him: “As soon as I go out of the
city I shall spread my hands up
to Jehovah.h The thunders will
stop and the hail will not contin-
ue any longer, in order that you
may know that the earth belongs
to Jehovah.i 30 As for you and
your servants, I know already
that YOU will not even then show
fear because of Jehovah God.”j

31 As it was, the flax and the
barley had been struck, because
the barley was in the ear and the
flax had flower buds.k 32 But
the wheat and the speltl had not
been struck, because they were
seasonally late. 33 Moses now
went out of the city from Phar�-
aoh and spread his hands up to
Jehovah, and the thunders and
the hail began to stop and rain
did not pour down on the earth.m

34 When Phar�aoh got to see
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that the rain and the hail and the
thunders had stopped, he went
sinning again and making his
heart unresponsive,a he as well
as his servants. 35 And Phar�-
aoh’s heart continued obstinate,
and he did not send the sons of
Israel away, just as Jehovah had
stated by means of Moses.b

10 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Go in to Phar�aoh, be-

cause I—I have let his heart
and the hearts of his servants
become unresponsive,c in order
that I may set these signs of mine
right before him,d 2 and in or-
der that you may declare in the
ears of your son and your son’s
son how severely I have dealt
with Egypt and my signs that I
have established among them;e

and YOU will certainly know that
I am Jehovah.”f

3 So Moses and Aaron went
in to Phar�aoh and said to him:
“This is what Jehovah the God of
the Hebrews has said, ‘How long
must you refuse to submit your-
self to me?g Send my peo-
ple away that they may serve
me. 4 For if you continue re-
fusing to send my people away,
here I am bringing locusts with-
in your boundaries tomorrow.h

5 And they will actually cover
the visible surface of the earth
and it will not be possible to see
the earth; and they will simply
eat up the rest of what has es-
caped, what has been left to YOU

people by the hail, and they will
certainly eat every sprouting tree
of YOURS out of the field.i 6 And
your houses and the houses of all
your servants and the houses of
all Egypt will be filled to an ex-
tent that your fathers and your
fathers’ fathers have not seen it
from the day of their existing
upon the ground until this day.’ ”j

With that he turned and went
out from Phar�aoh.k

7 After that Phar�aoh’s ser-
vants said to him: “How long will

this man prove to be as a snare
to us?a Send the men away that
they may serve Jehovah their
God. Do you not yet know that
Egypt has perished?”b 8 So
Moses and Aaron were brought
back to Phar�aoh, and he said to
them: “Go, serve Jehovah YOUR

God.c Who in particular are
the ones going?” 9 Then Moses
said: “With our young people and
our old people we shall go. With
our sons and our daughters,d

with our sheep and our cattle
we shall go,e for we have a festi-
val to Jehovah.”f 10 In turn he
said to them: “Let it prove to be
so, that Jehovah is withYOU when
I shall send YOU and YOUR lit-
tle ones away!g See, on the con-
trary, something evil is YOUR

aim.h 11 Not so! Go, please, YOU

who are able-bodied men, and
serve Jehovah, because that is
what YOU are seeking to secure.”
With that they were driven out
from before Phar�aoh.i

12 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Stretchj your hand out
over the land of Egypt for the
locusts, that they may come up
over the land of Egypt and
eat up all the vegetation of the
land, everything that the hail has
let remain.”k 13 At once Mo-
ses stretched his rod out over
the land of Egypt, and Jeho-
vah caused an east windl to
blow upon the land all that day
and all night. The morning came
and the east wind carried the lo-
custs. 14 And the locusts be-
gan to come up over all the land
of Egypt and to settle down upon
all the territory of Egypt.m They
were very burdensome.n Before
them there had never turned up
in this way locusts like them,
and there will never turn up any
in this way after them. 15 And
they went covering the visible
surface of the entire land,o and
the land grew dark;p and they
went on eating up all the vegeta-
tion of the land and all the fruit
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of the trees that the hail had
left;a and there was left nothing
green on the trees or on the veg-
etation of the field in all the land
of Egypt.b

16 So Phar�aoh hurriedly
called Moses and Aaron and
said: “I have sinned against Jeho-
vah YOUR God and against YOU.c

17 And now pardon,d please, my
sin just this once and ENTREATe

Jehovah YOUR God that he may
turn away just this deadly plague
from upon me.” 18 So he went
out from Phar�aoh and made en-
treaty to Jehovah.f 19 Then Je-
hovah made a shift to a very stiff
west wind, and it carried the lo-
custs away and drove them into
the Red Sea. Not a single locust
was let remain in all the territo-
ry of Egypt. 20 However, Jeho-
vah let Phar�aoh’s heart become
obstinate,g and he did not send
the sons of Israel away.

21 Jehovah then said to Mo-
ses: “Stretch your hand out to-
ward the heavens,h that darkness
may occur over the land of Egypt
and the darkness may be felt.”
22 Moses immediately stretched
his hand out toward the heavens,
and a gloomy darkness began to
occur in all the land of Egypt
for three days.i 23 Theydid not
see one another, and none of
them got up from his own place
three days; but for all the sons of
Israel there proved to be light in
their dwellings.j 24 After that
Phar�aoh called Moses and said:
“Go, SERVE Jehovah.k Only YOUR

sheep and YOUR cattle will be
detained. YOUR little ones also
may go with YOU.”l 25 But Mo-
ses said: “You yourself will also
give into our hands sacrifices and
burnt offerings, as we must ren-
der them to Jehovah our God.m

26 And our livestock will also
go with us.n Not a hoof will be
allowed to remain, because it
is from them that we shall take
some to worship Jehovah our

God,a and we ourselves do not
know what we shall render in
worship to Jehovah until our ar-
riving there.”b 27 At this Jeho-
vah let Phar�aoh’s heart become
obstinate, and he did not con-
sent to send them away.c 28 So
Phar�aoh said to him: “Get out
from me!d Watchyourself! Do not
try to see my face again, because
on the day of your seeing my face
you will die.”e 29 To this Moses
said: “That is the way you have
spoken. I shall not try to see your
face anymore.”f

11 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to Moses: “One plague

more I am going to bring upon
Phar�aoh and Egypt. After that
he will send YOU away from here.g

At the time he sends YOU away
altogether, he will literally drive
YOU out from here.h 2 Speak,
now, in the ears of the peo-
ple, that they should ask every
man of his companion and every
woman of her companion arti-
cles of silver and articles of
gold.”i 3 Accordingly Jehovah
gave the people favor in the eyes
of the Egyptians.j The man Mo-
ses too was very great in the land
of Egypt, in the eyes of Phar�-
aoh’s servants and in the eyes of
the people.k

4 And Moses went on to say:
“This is what Jehovah has said,
‘About midnight I am going out
into the midst of Egypt,l 5 and
every firstbornm in the land of
Egypt must die, from the first-
born of Phar�aoh who is sitting
on his throne to the firstborn of
the maidservant who is at the
hand mill and every firstborn
of beast.n 6 And there will cer-
tainly occur a great outcry in
all the land of Egypt, the like
of which has never yet occurred,
and the like of which will never
be brought about again.o 7 But
against any of the sons of Is-
rael will no dog move eagerly its
tongue, from man to beast;p in
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order that YOU people may know
that Jehovah can make a dis-
tinction between the Egyptians
and the sons of Israel.’a 8 And
all these servants of yours will
certainly come down to me and
prostrate themselves to me,b say-
ing, ‘Go, you and all the people
who follow your steps.’ And af-
ter that I shall go out.” With that
he went out from Phar�aoh in the
heat of anger.

9 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Phar�aoh will not listen to
YOU men,c in order for my mira-
cles to be increased in the land
of Egypt.”d 10 And Moses and
Aaron performed all these mir-
acles before Phar�aoh;e but Je-
hovah would let Phar�aoh’s heart
become obstinate, so that he did
not send the sons of Israel away
from his land.f

12 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses and Aaron in the land

of Egypt: 2 “This monthwill be
the start of the months for YOU.
It will be the first of the months
of the year for YOU.g 3 Speak
to the entire assembly of Isra-
el, saying, ‘On the tenth day of
this month they are to take for
themselves each one a sheeph

for the ancestral house, a sheep
to a house. 4 But if the house-
hold proves to be too small for
the sheep, then he and his neigh-
bor close by must take it into
his house according to the num-
ber of souls; YOU should com-
pute each one proportionate to
his eating as regards the sheep.
5 The sheep should prove to be
sound,i a male, a year old, for
YOU.j YOU may pick from the
young rams or from the goats.
6 And it must continue under
safeguard by YOU until the four-
teenth day of this month,k and
the whole congregation of the
assembly of Israel must slaugh-
ter it between the two evenings.l

7 And they must take some of
the blood and splash it upon

the two doorposts and the upper
part of the doorway belonging to
the houses in which they will eat
it.a

8 “ ‘And they must eat the
flesh on this night.b They should
eat it roasted with fire and with
unfermented cakesc along with
bitter greens.d 9 Do not eat
any of it raw or boiled, cooked
in water, but roast with fire, its
head together with its shanks
and its interior parts. 10 And
YOU must not leave any of it over
till morning, but what is left over
of it till morning YOU should burn
with fire.e 11 And in this way
YOU should eat it, with YOUR hips
girded,f sandalsg onYOUR feet and
YOUR staff in YOUR hand; and YOU

must eat it in haste. It is Jeho-
vah’s passover.h 12 And I must
pass through the land of Egypt
on this nighti and strike every
firstborn in the land of Egypt,
from man to beast;j and on all
the gods of Egypt I shall exe-
cute judgments.k I am Jehovah.l

13 And the blood must serve as
YOUR sign upon the houses where
YOU are; and I must see the blood
and pass over YOU,m and the
plague will not come on YOU as
a ruination when I strike at the
land of Egypt.

14 “ ‘And this day must serve
as a memorial for YOU, and YOU

must celebrate it as a festival to
Jehovah throughout YOUR gener-
ations. As a statute to time in-
definite YOU should celebrate it.
15 Seven days YOU are to eat un-
fermented cakes. Yes, on the first
day YOU are to take away sour-
dough from YOUR houses, be-
cause anyone eating what is leav-
ened, from the first day down to
the seventh,n that soul must be
cut off from Israel.o 16 And on
the first day there is to take place
for YOU a holy convention, and
on the seventh day a holy con-
vention.p No work is to be done

n Ex 23:15; Le 23:6; o Nu 9:13; p Le 23:4.
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on them.a Only what every soul
needs to eat, that alone may be
done for YOU.b

17 “ ‘And YOU must keep the
festival of unfermented cakes,c

because on this very day I
must bring YOUR armies out
from the land of Egypt. And YOU

must keep this day throughout
YOUR generations as a statute to
time indefinite. 18 In the first
month, on the fourteenth day of
the month, in the evening YOUare
to eat unfermented cakes down
till the twenty-first day of the
month in the evening.d 19 Sev-
en days no sourdough is to be
found in YOUR houses, because
anyone tasting what is leavened,
whether he is an alien resident
or a native of the land,e that soul
must be cut off from the assem-
bly of Israel.f 20 Nothing leav-
ened are YOU to eat. In all YOUR

dwellings YOU are to eat unfer-
mented cakes.’ ”

21 Promptly Moses called all
the older men of Israelg and said
to them: “Draw out and take for
yourselves small cattle according
to YOUR families, and slaughter
the passover victim.h 22 And
YOU must take a bunch of hys-
sopi and dip it into the blood in
a basin and strike upon the up-
per part of the doorway and
upon the two doorposts some of
the blood that is in the basin;
and none of YOU should go out
of the entrance of his house until
morning. 23 Then when Jeho-
vah does pass through to plague
the Egyptians and does see the
blood upon the upper part of the
doorway and upon the two door-
posts, Jehovahwill certainly pass
over the entrance, and hewill not
allow the ruination to enter into
YOUR houses to plague YOU.j

24 “And YOU must keep this
thing as a regulationk for you
and your sons to time indefinite.l

25 And it must occur that when
YOU come into the land that Je-
hovahwill give YOU, just as he has

stated, then YOU must keep this
service.a 26 And it must occur
that when YOUR sons say to YOU,
‘What does this service mean to
YOU?’b 27 then YOU must say, ‘It
is the sacrifice of the passover
to Jehovah,c who passed over
the houses of the sons of Isra-
el in Egypt when he plagued the
Egyptians, but he delivered our
houses.’ ”

Then the people bowed low
and prostrated themselves.d

28 Subsequently the sons of Is-
rael went and did just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses and Aar-
on.e They did just so.

29 And it came about that at
midnight Jehovah struck every
firstborn in the land of Egypt,f

from the firstborn of Phar�aoh
sitting on his throne to the first-
born of the captive who was in
the prison hole, and every first-
born of beast.g 30 Then Phar�-
aoh got up at night, he and all
his servants and all other Egyp-
tians; and there began arising a
great outcry among the Egyp-
tians,h because there was not a
house where there was not one
dead. 31 At once he calledi Mo-
ses and Aaron by night and said:
“Get up, get out from the midst
of my people, both YOU and the
other sons of Israel, and go, serve
Jehovah, just as YOU have stat-
ed.j 32 Take both YOUR flocks
and YOUR herds, just as YOU have
stated,k and go. Also, YOU must
bless me besides.”

33 And the Egyptians began
to urge the people in order to
send them away quicklyl out of
the land, “because,” they said,
“we are all as good as dead!”m

34 Consequently the people car-
ried their flour dough before it
was leavened, with their knead-
ing troughs wrapped up in
their mantles upon their shoul-
der. 35 And the sons of Israel
did according to the word of
Moses in that they went asking
from the Egyptians articles of sil-
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ver and articles of gold and man-
tles.a 36 And Jehovah gave the
people favor in the eyes of the
Egyptians,b so that these grant-
ed them what was asked;c and
they stripped the Egyptians.d

37 And the sons of Israel pro-
ceeded to depart from Ram�e-
sese for Suc�coth,f to the num-
ber of six hundred thousand
able-bodied men on foot, be-
sides little ones.g 38 And avast
mixed companyh also went up
with them, as well as flocks and
herds, a very numerous stock of
animals. 39 And they began to
bake the flour dough that they
had brought out from Egypt into
round cakes, unfermented cakes,
because it had not leavened, for
they had been driven out of
Egypt and had not been able to
linger and too they had not pre-
pared any provisions for them-
selves.i

40 And the dwelling of the
sons of Israel, who had dweltj

in Egypt,k was four hundred and
thirty years.l 41 And it came
about at the end of the four hun-
dred and thirty years, it even
came about on this very day that
all the armies of Jehovah went
out of the land of Egypt.m 42 It
is a night for observance with re-
gard to Jehovah for bringing
them out of the land of Egypt.
With regard to Jehovah this
night is one for observance on
the part of all the sons of Israel
throughout their generations.n

43 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses and Aaron: “This
is the statute of the pass-
over:o No foreigner may eat of it.p

44 But where there is any slave
man purchased with money, you
must circumcise him.q Then first
he may share in eating it. 45 A
settler and a hired laborer may
not eat of it. 46 In one house
it is to be eaten. You must not
take any of the flesh out of
the house to some place outside.
And YOU must not break a bone

in it.a 47 All the assembly of Is-
rael are to celebrate it.b 48 And
in case an alien resident resides
as an alien with you and he will
actually celebrate the passover to
Jehovah, let there be a circum-
cising of every male of his.c First
then he may come near to cel-
ebrate it; and he must become
like a native of the land. But
no uncircumcised man may eat
of it. 49 One law is to exist for
the native and for the alien resi-
dent who is residing as an alien
in YOUR midst.”d

50 So all the sons of Isra-
el did just as Jehovah had com-
manded Moses and Aaron. They
did just so.e 51 And it came
about on this very day that Jeho-
vah brought the sons of Israel to-
gether with their armiesf out of
the land of Egypt.

13 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses, saying:

2 “Sanctify to me every male
firstborn that opens each womb
among the sons of Israel, among
men and beasts. It is mine.”g

3 And Moses went on to say
to the people: “Let there be a re-
membering of this day on
which YOU went out of Egypt,h

from the house of slaves, be-
cause by strength of hand Jeho-
vah brought YOU out from here.i

So nothing leavened may be eat-
en.j 4 Today YOU are going out
in the month of A�bib.k 5 And
it must occur that when Jehovah
will have brought you into the
land of the Ca�naan·ites and the
Hit�tites and the Am�or·ites and
the Hi�vites and the Jeb�u·sites,l

which he swore to your forefa-
thers to give you,m a land flow-
ing with milk and honey,n then
you must render this service in
this month. 6 Seven days you
are to eat unfermented cakes,o

and on the seventh day is a festi-

l Ex 3:8; Ex 34:11; 1Ki 9:20; m Ge 15:18; Ex 6:8;
Ac 7:5; n Ex 3:17; De 6:3; De 8:8; o Ex 12:15; Ex
34:18; 1Co 5:8.
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val to Jehovah.a 7 Unferment-
ed cakes are to be eaten for the
seven days;b and nothing leav-
ened is to be seen with you,c and
no sourdough is to be seen with
you within all your boundaries.d

8 And you must tell your son on
that day, saying, ‘It is because of
that which Jehovah has done to
me when I came out of Egypt.’e

9 And it must serve for you as
a sign upon your hand and as
a memorial between your eyes,f

in order that Jehovah’s law may
prove to be in your mouth;g be-
cause by a strong hand Jeho-
vah brought you out of Egypt.h

10 And you must keep this stat-
ute at its appointed time from
year to year.i

11 “And it must occur that
when Jehovah brings you into
the land of the Ca�naan·ites, j just
as he has sworn to you and to
your forefathers,k and when he
does give it to you, 12 then you
must devote everyone that opens
the womb to Jehovah,l and every
firstling, the young of a beast,m

which will come to be yours.
The males belong to Jehovah.n

13 And every firstling ass you
are to redeem with a sheep, and
if you will not redeem it, then you
must break its neck.o And every
firstborn of man among your
sons you are to redeem.p

14 “And it must occur that
in case your son should in-
quire of you later on,q saying,
‘What does this mean?’ then you
must say to him, ‘By strength
of hand Jehovah brought us
out of Egypt,r from the house of
slaves.s 15 And it came about
that Phar�aoh showed obstina-
cy toward sending us away,t and
Jehovah proceeded to kill every
firstborn in the land of Egypt,u

from the firstborn of man to the
firstborn of beast.v That is why I
am sacrificing to Jehovah all the
males that open the womb,w and
every firstborn of my sons I re-
deem.’x 16 And it must serve

as a sign upon your hand and as a
frontlet band between your eyes,a

because by strength of hand Je-
hovah brought us out of Egypt.”b

17 And it came about at the
time of Phar�aoh’s sending the
people away that God did not
lead them by the way of the
land of the Phi·lis�tines just be-
cause it was near, for God said:
“It might be the people will feel
regret when they see war and
will certainly return to Egypt.”c

18 Hence God made the people
go round about by the way of the
wilderness of the Red Sea.d But
it was in battle formation that
the sons of Israel went up out
of the land of Egypt.e 19 And
Moses was taking Joseph’s bones
with him, because he had made
the sons of Israel solemnly
swear, saying: “God will without
fail turn his attention toYOU,f and
YOU must take my bones up out
of here with YOU.”g 20 And they
proceeded to depart from Suc�-
coth and to encamp at E�tham at
the edge of the wilderness.h

21 And Jehovah was going
ahead of them in the daytime in
a pillar of cloud to lead them by
the way,i and in the nighttime in
apillar of fire to give them light to
go in the daytime and nighttime.j

22 The pillar of cloud would not
move away from before the peo-
ple in the daytime nor the pillar
of fire in the nighttime.k

14 Jehovah now spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 2 “Speak to

the sons of Israel, that they
should turn back and en-
camp before Pi·ha·hi�roth be-
tween Mig�dol and the sea in view
of Ba�al-ze�phon.l In front of it
YOU are to encamp by the sea.
3 Then Phar�aoh will certainly
say respecting the sons of Isra-
el, ‘They are wandering in con-
fusion in the land. The wilder-
ness has closed in upon them.’m

4 So I shall indeed let Phar�aoh’s
heart become obstinate,n and he
will certainly chase after them
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and I shall get glory for myself
by means of Phar�aoh and all his
military forces;a and the Egyp-
tians will certainly know that I
am Jehovah.”b Accordingly they
did just that.

5 Later it was reported to the
king of Egypt that the people had
run away. Immediately the heart
of Phar�aoh as well as his ser-
vants was changed regarding the
people,c so that they said: “What
is this that we have done, in that
we have sent Israel away from
slavingd for us?” 6 So he pro-
ceeded to make his war chari-
ots ready, and he took his people
with him.e 7 And he proceeded
to take six hundred chosen char-
iotsf and all the other chariots of
Egypt and warriors upon every
one of them. 8 Thus Jehovah
let the heart of Phar�aoh the king
of Egypt become obstinate,g and
he went chasing after the sons
of Israel, while the sons of Is-
rael were going out with uplift-
ed hand.h 9 And the Egyptians
went chasing after them, and
all the chariot horses of Phar�-
aoh and his cavalrymeni and his
military forces were overtaking
them while camping by the sea,
by Pi·ha·hi�roth in view of Ba�al-
ze�phon.j

10 When Phar�aoh got close
by, the sons of Israel began to
raise their eyes and here the
Egyptians were marching after
them; and the sons of Israel got
quite afraid and began to cry out
to Jehovah.k 11 And they pro-
ceeded to say to Moses: “Is it be-
cause there are no burial places
at all in Egypt that you have
taken us here to die in the wil-
derness?l What is this that you
have done to us in leading us
out of Egypt? 12 Is this not the
word we spoke to you in Egypt,
saying, ‘Let us alone, that we
may serve the Egyptians’? For it
is better for us to serve the
Egyptians than for us to die in
the wilderness.”m 13 Then Mo-

ses said to the people: “Do not
be afraid.a Stand firm and see
the salvation of Jehovah, which
he will perform for YOU today.b

For the Egyptians whom YOU do
see today YOU will not see again,
no, never again.c 14 Jehovah
will himself fight for YOU,d and
YOU yourselves will be silent.”

15 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Why do you keep crying out
to me?e Speak to the sons of Isra-
el that they should break camp.
16 As for you, lift up your rodf

and stretch your hand out over
the sea and split it apart,g that
the sons of Israel may go through
the midst of the sea on dry land.h

17 As for me, here I am letting
the hearts of the Egyptians be-
come obstinate,i that they may
go in after them and that I may
get glory for myself by means
of Phar�aoh and all his military
forces, his war chariots and his
cavalrymen.j 18 And the Egyp-
tians will certainly know that I
am Jehovah when I get glory for
myself by means of Phar�aoh,
his war chariots and his cavalry-
men.”k

19 Then the angell of the true
God who was going ahead of
the camp of Israel departed and
went to their rear, and the pillar
of cloud departed from their van
and stood in the rear of them.m

20 So it came in between the
camp of the Egyptians and the
camp of Israel.n On the one hand
it proved to be a cloud togeth-
er with darkness. On the oth-
er hand it kept lighting up the
night.o And this group did not
come near that group all night
long.

21 Moses now stretched his
hand out over the sea;p and Je-
hovah began making the sea
go back by a strong east wind
all night long and converting
the sea basin into dry ground,q

and the waters were being split

q Jos 2:10; Ps 66:6; Ps 106:9; Ps 114:3; Isa 51:10.
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apart.a 22 At length the sons of
Israel went through the midst of
the sea on dry land,b while the
waters were a wall to them
on their right hand and on
their left.c 23 And the Egyp-
tians took up the pursuit, and all
the horses of Phar�aoh, his war
chariots and his cavalrymen be-
gan going in after them,d into
the midst of the sea. 24 And
it came about during the morn-
ing watch that Jehovah began to
look out upon the camp of the
Egyptians from within the pillar
of fire and cloud,e and he went
throwing the camp of the Egyp-
tians into confusion.f 25 And
he kept taking wheels off their
chariots so that they were driv-
ing them with difficulty;g and
the Egyptians began to say: “Let
us flee from any contact with
Israel, because Jehovah certainly
fights for them against the Egyp-
tians.”h

26 Finally Jehovah said to
Moses: “Stretch your hand out
over the sea,i that the waters may
come back over the Egyptians,
their war chariots and their
cavalrymen.” 27 Moses at once
stretched his hand out over the
sea, and the sea began to come
back to its normal condition at
the approaching of morning. All
the while the Egyptians were
fleeing from encountering it, but
Jehovah shook the Egyptians off
into the midst of the sea.j

28 And the waters kept coming
back.k Finally they covered the
war chariots and the cavalrymen
belonging to all of Phar�aoh’s
military forces and who had gone
into the sea after them.l Not so
much as one among them was let
remain.m

29 As for the sons of Israel,
they walked on dry land in the
midst of the seabed,n and the wa-
ters were for them awall on their
right hand and on their left.o

30 Thus on that day Jehovah
saved Israel from the hand of the

Egyptians,a and Israel got to see
the Egyptians dead on the sea-
shore.b 31 Israel also got to see
the great hand that Jehovah put
in action against the Egyptians;
and the people began to fear Je-
hovah and to put faith in Jeho-
vah and in Moses his servant.c

15 At that time Moses and the
sons of Israel proceeded to

sing this song to Jehovah and to
say the following:d

“Let me sing to Jehovah, for
he has become highly
exalted.e

The horse and its rider
he has pitched into the
sea.f

2 My strength and my might is
Jah,g since he serves for
my salvation.h

This is my God, and I shall
laud him;i my father’s
God,j and I shall raise
him on high.k

3 Jehovah is a manly person
of war.l Jehovah is his
name.m

4 Phar�aoh’s chariots and his
military forces he has
cast into the sea,n

And the choice of his war-
riors have been sunk in
the Red Sea.o

5 The surging waters pro-
ceeded to cover them;p

down they went into the
depths like a stone.q

6 Your right hand, O Jehovah,
is proving itself powerful
in ability,r

Your right hand, O Jeho-
vah, can shatter an ene-
my.s

7 And in the abundance of
your superiority you can
throw down those who
rise up against you;t

You send out your burning
anger, it eats them up
like stubble.u

r Ps 17:7; Ps 60:5; Ps 89:13; Ps 118:15; 1Pe 5:6;
s Heb 10:31; t Ps 148:13; Isa 5:16; Isa 37:23; u De
4:24; Ps 59:13; Heb 12:29.
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8 And by a breath from your
nostrilsa waters were
heaped up;

They stood still like a dam
of floods;

The surging waters were
congealed in the heart of
the sea.

9 The enemy said, ‘I shall pur-
sue!b I shall overtake!c

I shall divide spoil!d My
soul will be filled with
them!

I shall draw my sword!
My hand will drive them
away!’e

10 You blew with your breath,f

the sea covered them;g

They sank like lead in ma-
jestic waters.h

11 Who among the gods is like
you, O Jehovah?i

Who is like you, proving
yourself mighty in holi-
ness?j

The One to be fearedk with
songs of praise,l the One
doing marvels.m

12 You stretched out your right
hand,n the earth pro-
ceeded to swallow them
up.o

13 You in your loving-kindness
have led the people
whom you have recov-
ered;p

You in your strength will
certainly conduct them
to your holy abiding
place.q

14 Peoples must hear,r they will
be agitated;s

Birth pangst must take
hold on the inhabitants
of Phi·lis�ti·a.

15 At that time the sheiks of
E�dom will indeed be
disturbed;

As for the despots of Mo�-
ab, trembling will take
hold on them.u

All the inhabitants of Ca�-
naan will indeed be dis-
heartened.v

16 Fright and dread will fall
upon them.a

Because of the greatness of
your arm they will be
motionless like a stone,

Until your peopleb pass by,
O Jehovah,

Until the people whom you
have producedc pass by.d

17 You will bring them and plant
them in the mountain of
your inheritance,e

An established place that
you have made ready for
you to inhabit,f O Jeho-
vah,

A sanctuary,g O Jehovah,
that your hands have es-
tablished.

18 Jehovah will rule as king to
time indefinite, even for-
ever.h

19 When Phar�aoh’s horsesi with
his war chariots and his
cavalrymen went into
the sea,j

Then Jehovah brought
back the waters of the
sea upon them,k

While the sons of Isra-
el walked on dry land
through the midst of the
sea.”l

20 And Mir�i·am the proph-
etess, Aaron’s sister,m proceed-
ed to take a tambourine in her
hand;n and all the women began
going out with her with tambou-
rines and in dances.o 21 And
Mir�i·am kept responding to the
men:p

“Sing to Jehovah,q for he has
become highly exalted.r

The horse and its rider he has
pitched into the sea.”s

22 Later Moses caused Isra-
el to depart from the Red Sea
and they went out to the wilder-
ness of Shurt and marched on
for three days in the wilderness,
but they did not find water.u

23 In time they came to Ma�rah,v

but they were not able to drink
the water from Ma�rah because it
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was bitter. That is why he called
its name Ma�rah.a 24 And the
people began to murmur against
Moses,b saying: “What are we to
drink?” 25 Then he cried out
to Jehovah.c So Jehovah directed
him to a tree, and he threw it into
the water and the water became
sweet.d

There He established for them
a regulation and a case for judg-
ment and there he put them to
the test.e 26 And he went on to
say: “If you will strictly listen to
the voice of Jehovah your God
and will do what is right in his
eyes and will indeed give ear to
his commandments and keep all
his regulations,f I shall put none
of the maladies upon you that
I put upon the Egyptians;g be-
cause I am Jehovah who is heal-
ing you.”h

27 After that they came to
E�lim, where there were twelve
springs of water and seventy
palm trees.i So they went camp-
ing there by the water.

16 Later they departed from
E�lim,j and the entire as-

sembly of the sons of Israel final-
ly came to the wilderness of Sin,k

which is between E�lim and Si�-
nai, on the fifteenth day of the
second month after their coming
out of the land of Egypt.

2 And the entire assembly of
the sons of Israel began to mur-
mur against Moses and Aaron in
thewilderness.l 3 And the sons
of Israel kept saying to them:
“If only we had diedm by Jeho-
vah’s hand in the land of Egypt
while we were sitting by the
pots of meat,n while we were
eating bread to satisfaction, be-
cause YOU have brought us out
into this wilderness to put this
whole congregation to death by
famine.”o

4 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Here I am raining down
bread for YOU from the heavens;p

and the people must go out and

pick up each his amount day for
day,a in order that I may put
them to the test as to whether
they will walk in my law or not.b

5 And it must occur on the
sixth dayc that they must pre-
pare what they will bring in, and
it must prove double what they
keep picking up day by day.”d

6 So Moses and Aaron said to
all the sons of Israel: “At evening
YOU will certainly know that it is
Jehovahwho has broughtYOUout
from the land of Egypt.e 7 And
in the morning YOU will in-
deed see Jehovah’s glory,f be-
cause he has heard YOUR mur-
murings against Jehovah. And
what arewe thatYOU should mur-
mur against us?” 8 And Moses
continued: “It will be when Jeho-
vah gives YOU in the evening meat
to eat and in the morning bread
to satisfaction, because Jehovah
has heard YOUR murmurings that
YOU are murmuring against him.
And what are we? YOUR mur-
murings are not against us, but
against Jehovah.”g

9 And Moses went on to say to
Aaron: “Say to the entire assem-
bly of the sons of Israel, ‘Come
near before Jehovah, because he
has heard YOUR murmurings.’ ”h

10 Then it occurred that as soon
as Aaron had spoken to the en-
tire assembly of the sons of Isra-
el, they turned and faced to-
ward the wilderness, and, look!
Jehovah’s glory appeared in the
cloud.i

11 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 12 “I have
heard the murmurings of the
sons of Israel.j Speak to them,
saying, ‘Between the two eve-
nings YOU will eat meat and in
the morning YOU will be satisfied
with bread;k and YOU will cer-
tainly know that I am Jehovah
YOUR God.’ ”l

13 Accordingly it occurred
that in the evening the quailsm

began to come up and cover the
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camp, and in the morning there
had developed a layer of dew
round about the camp.a 14 In
time the layer of dew evaporat-
ed and here upon the surface
of the wilderness there was a
fine flaky thing,b fine like hoar-
frostc upon the earth. 15 When
the sons of Israel got to see it,
they began to say to one anoth-
er: “What is it?” For they did not
know what it was. Hence Moses
said to them: “It is the bread that
Jehovah has given YOU for food.d

16 This is the word that Jeho-
vah has commanded, ‘Pick up
some of it, each one in propor-
tion to his eating. YOU are to take
an omere measure for each indi-
vidual according to the number
of the souls that each of YOU has
in his tent.’ ” 17 And the sons
of Israel began to do so; and they
went picking it up, some gather-
ing much and some gathering lit-
tle. 18 When they would mea-
sure it by the omer, he that had
gathered much had no surplus
and he that had gathered little
had no shortage.f They picked it
up each one in proportion to his
eating.

19 Then Moses said to them:
“Let nobody leave any of it un-
til the morning.”g 20 But they
did not listen to Moses. When
some men would leave some of it
until the morning, it would breed
worms and stink;h so that Mo-
ses became indignant at them.i

21 And they would pick it up
morningj by morning, each one
in proportion to his eating. When
the sun got hot, it melted.

22 And it came about on the
sixth day that they picked up
twice as much bread,k two omer
measures for one person. So all
the chieftains of the assembly
came and reported it to Moses.
23 At that he said to them: “It
is what Jehovah has spoken. To-
morrow there will be a sab-
bath observance of a holy sab-
bath to Jehovah.l What YOU can

bake, bake, and what YOU can
boil, boil,a and all the surplus
that there is save it up for YOU

as something to be kept until the
morning.” 24 Accordingly they
saved it up until the morning,
just as Moses had commanded;
and it did not stink nor did mag-
gots develop in it.b 25 Then
Moses said: “Eat it today, be-
cause today is a sabbathc to Je-
hovah. Today YOU will not find
it in the field. 26 Six days YOU

will pick it up, but on the sev-
enth day is a sabbath.d On it
none will form.” 27 However, it
came about on the seventh day
that some of the people did go
out to pick it up, but they found
none.

28 ConsequentlyJehovah said
to Moses: “How long must
YOU people refuse to keep my
commandments and my laws?e

29 Mark the fact that Jehovah
has given YOU the sabbath.f That
is why he is giving YOU on the
sixth day the bread of two days.
Keep sitting each one in his own
place.g Let nobody go out from
his locality on the seventh day.”
30 And the people proceeded to
observe the sabbath on the sev-
enth day.h

31 And the house of Israel be-
gan to call its name “manna.”
And it was white like coriander
seed, and its tastewas like that of
flat cakes with honey.i 32 Then
Moses said: “This is the word
that Jehovah has commanded,
‘Fill an omer measure of it as
something to be kept through-
out YOUR generations,j in order
that they may see the bread that
I made YOU eat in the wilderness
when I was bringing YOU out of
the land of Egypt.’ ”k 33 So Mo-
ses said to Aaron: “Take a jar and
put in it an omerful of manna
and deposit it before Jehovah as
something to be kept through-
outYOUR generations.”l 34 Just
as Jehovah had commanded Mo-
ses, Aaron proceeded to deposit
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it before the Testimonya as
something to be kept. 35 And
the sons of Israel ate the manna
forty years,b until their coming
to a land inhabited.c The man-
na was what they ate until their
coming to the frontier of the land
of Ca�naan.d 36 Now an omer is
a tenth of an e�phah measure.

17 And the entire assembly of
the sons of Israel proceed-

ed to depart from the wilder-
ness of Sine by stages, which
they took according to the order
of Jehovah,f and went camping
at Reph�i·dim.g But there was no
water for the people to drink.

2 And the people fell to quar-
reling with Moses and saying:h

“Give us water that we may
drink.” But Moses said to them:
“Why are YOU quarreling with
me? Why do YOU keep putting Je-
hovah to the test?”i 3 And the
people went on thirsting there
for water, and the people kept
murmuring against Moses and
saying: “Why is it that you
have brought us up out of Egypt
to put us and our sons and
our livestock to death by thirst?”j

4 Finally Moses cried out to Je-
hovah, saying: “What shall I do
with this people? A little longer
and they will stone me!”k

5 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Pass in front of the peoplel

and take with you some of the
older men of Israel and your rod
with which you struck the Nile
River.m Take it in your hand
and you must walk on. 6 Look!
I am standing before you there
on the rock in Ho�reb. And you
must strike on the rock, and wa-
ter must come out of it, and the
people must drink it.”n Subse-
quently Moses did so under
the eyes of the older men of Is-
rael. 7 So he called the name
of the place Mas�saho and Mer�-
i·bah,p because of the quarrel-
ing of the sons of Israel and be-
cause of their putting Jehovah to

the test,a saying: “Is Jehovah in
our midst or not?”b

8 And the A·mal�ek·itesc pro-
ceeded to come and fight against
Israel in Reph�i·dim.d 9 At this
Moses said to Joshua:e “Choose
men for us and go out,f fight
against the A·mal�ek·ites. To-
morrow I am stationing myself
upon the top of the hill, with the
rod of the true God in my hand.”g

10 Then Joshua did just as Mo-
ses had said to him,h in order
to fight against the A·mal�ek·ites;
and Moses, Aaron and Huri went
up to the top of the hill.

11 And it occurred that as
soon as Moses would lift his
hand up, the Israelites proved
superior;j but as soon as
he would let down his hand,
the A·mal�ek·ites proved superi-
or. 12 When the hands of Mo-
ses were heavy, then they took a
stone and put it under him,
and he sat upon it; and Aar-
on and Hur supported his
hands, one on this side and
the other on that side, so that
his hands held steady until the
sun set. 13 Hence Joshua van-
quished Am�a·lek and his people
with the edge of the sword.k

14 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Write this as a memori-
al in the bookl and propound
it in Joshua’s ears, ‘I shall com-
pletely wipe out the remem-
brance of Am�a·lek from under
the heavens.’ ”m 15 And Moses
proceeded to build an altar and
to call its name Je·ho�vah-nis�si,
16 saying: “Because a hand is
against the thronen of Jah,o Jeho-
vah will have war with Am�a·lek
from generation to generation.”p

18 Now Jeth�ro the priest of
Mid�i·an, Moses’ father-in-

law,q got to hear about all that
God had done for Moses and for
Israel his people, how Jehovah
had brought Israel out of Egypt.r
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2 So Jeth�ro, Moses’ father-in-
law, took Zip·po�rah, Moses’ wife,
after the sending of her away,
3 and her two sons,a the name
of one of whom was Ger�shom,b

“because,” he said, “an alien res-
ident I have come to be in a
foreign land”; 4 and the name
of the other was E·li·e�zer,c “be-
cause,” to quote him, “the God
of my father is my helper in that
he delivered me from Phar�aoh’s
sword.”d

5 So Jeth�ro, Moses’ father-in-
law, and his sons and his wife
came to Moses into the wilder-
ness where he was camping, at
the mountain of the true God.e

6 Then he sent word to Moses:
“I, your father-in-law, Jeth�ro,f

am come to you, and also your
wife and her two sons with her.”
7 At once Moses went on out
to meet his father-in-law, and he
proceeded to prostrate himself
and to kiss him;g and they each
one began asking how the oth-
er was getting along. After that
they went into the tent.

8 And Moses went to relating
to his father-in-law all that Je-
hovah had done to Phar�aoh and
Egypt on account of Israel,h and
all the hardship that had be-
fallen them in the way,i and
yet Jehovahwas delivering them.j

9 Then Jeth�ro felt glad over all
the good that Jehovah had done
for Israel in that he had deliv-
ered them from the hand of
Egypt.k 10 Consequently Jeth�-
ro said: “Blessed be Jehovah,
who has delivered YOU from the
hand of Egypt and from the
hand of Phar�aoh, and who has
delivered the people from under
the hand of Egypt.l 11 Now I
do know that Jehovah is greater
than all the other godsm by rea-
son of this affair in which they
acted presumptuously against
them.” 12 Then Jeth�ro, Moses’
father-in-law, took a burnt offer-
ing and sacrifices for God;n and
Aaron and all the older men of

Israel came to eat bread with
Moses’ father-in-law, before the
true God.a

13 And it came about on the
next day that Moses sat down
as usual to serve as judge
for the people,b and the peo-
ple kept standing before Moses
from the morning till the eve-
ning. 14 And Moses’ father-in-
law got to see all that he was do-
ing for the people. So he said:
“What kind of business is this
that you are doing for the peo-
ple? Why do you alone continue
sitting and all the people contin-
ue taking their stand before
you from morning till evening?”
15 Then Moses said to his
father-in-law: “Because the peo-
ple keep coming to me to inquire
of God.c 16 In the event that
they have a case arise,d it must
come to me and I must judge be-
tween the one party and the oth-
er, and I must make known the
decisions of the true God and his
laws.”e

17 At this Moses’ father-in-
law said to him: “It is not good
the way you are doing. 18 You
will surely wear out, both you
and this people who are withyou,
because this business is too big
a load for you.f You are unable to
do it by yourself.g 19 Now listen
to my voice.h I shall advise you,
and God will prove to be with
you.i You yourself serve as rep-
resentative for the people before
the true God,j and you yourself
must bring the cases to the true
God.k 20 And you must warn
them of what the regulations and
the laws are,l and you must make
known to them the way in which
they should walk and the work
that they should do.m 21 But
you yourself should select out of
all the people capable men,n fear-
ing God,o trustworthy men,p hat-
ing unjust profit;q and you must
set these over them as chiefs
over thousands,r chiefs over
hundreds, chiefs over fifties and
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chiefs over tens.a 22 And they
must judge the people on every
proper occasion; and it must oc-
cur that every big case they will
bring to you,b but every small
case they themselves will handle
as judges. So make it lighter for
yourself, and they must carry the
load withyou.c 23 If you do this
very thing, and God has com-
manded you, you will then cer-
tainly be able to stand it and, be-
sides, this people will all come to
their own place in peace.”d

24 Immediately Moses lis-
tened to the voice of his father-
in-law and did all that he had
said.e 25 And Moses proceed-
ed to choose capable men out of
all Israel and to give them posi-
tions as heads over the peo-
ple,f as chiefs of thousands,
chiefs of hundreds, chiefs of fif-
ties and chiefs of tens. 26 And
they judged the people on every
proper occasion. A hard case
they would bring to Moses,g but
every small case they themselves
would handle as judges. 27 Af-
ter that Moses saw his father-in-
law off,h and he went his way to
his land.

19 In the third month after
the sons of Israel came out

of the land of Egypt,i on the same
day, they came into the wilder-
ness of Si�nai.j 2 And they pro-
ceeded to pull away from Reph�-
i·dimk and to come into the
wilderness of Si�nai and to en-
camp in the wilderness;l and Is-
rael went camping there in front
of the mountain.m

3 And Moses went up to the
true God, and Jehovah began to
call to him out of the mountain,n

saying: “This is what you are to
say to the house of Jacob and to
tell the sons of Israel, 4 ‘YOU

yourselves have seen what I did
to the Egyptians,o that I might
carry YOU on wings of eagles and
bring YOU to myself.p 5 And
now if YOU will strictly obeyq my

voice and will indeed keep my
covenant,a then YOU will certain-
ly become my special property
out of all other peoples,b because
the whole earth belongs to me.c

6 And YOU yourselves will be-
come to me a kingdom of priests
and a holy nation.’d These are the
words that you are to say to the
sons of Israel.”

7 So Moses came and called
the older mene of the people and
set before them all these words
that Jehovah had commanded
him.f 8 After that all the peo-
ple answered unanimously and
said: “All that Jehovah has spo-
ken we are willing to do.”g Im-
mediately Moses took back the
words of the people to Jehovah.h

9 At this Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Look! I am coming to you in
a dark cloud,i in order that the
people may hear when I speak
with you,j and that in you also
they may put faith to time indef-
inite.”k Then Moses reported the
words of the people to Jehovah.

10 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses: “Go to the peo-
ple, and you must sancti-
fy them today and tomorrow,
and they must wash their man-
tles.l 11 And they must prove
ready for the third day, because
on the third day Jehovah will
come down before the eyes of all
the people upon Mount Si�nai.m

12 And you must set bounds for
the people round about, saying,
‘Guard yourselves against going
up into the mountain, and do
not touch the edge of it. Anybody
touching the mountain will pos-
itively be put to death.n 13 No
hand is to touch him, because he
will positively be stoned or will
positively be shot through.
Whether beast or man, he will
not live.’o At the blowing of the
ram’s hornp they themselves may
come up to the mountain.”

14 Then Moses went down
from the mountain to the peo-
ple, and he set about sanctifying
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the people; and they engaged in
washing their mantles.a 15 Ac-
cordingly he said to the peo-
ple: “Get readyb during the three
days. Do not YOU men come near
a woman.”c

16 And on the third day when
it became morning it came about
that thunders and lightnings be-
gan occurring,d and a heavy
cloude upon the mountain and
a very loud sound of a horn,f

so that all the people who were
in the camp began to tremble.g

17 Moses now brought the peo-
ple out of the camp to meet the
true God, and they went taking
their stand at the base of the
mountain.h 18 And Mount Si�-
nai smoked all over,i due to the
fact that Jehovah came down
upon it in fire;j and its smoke
kept ascending like the smoke
of a kiln,k and the whole moun-
tain was trembling very much.l

19 When the sound of the horn
became continually louder and
louder, Moses began to speak,
and the true God began to an-
swer him with a voice.m

20 So Jehovah came down
upon Mount Si�nai to the top
of the mountain. Then Jeho-
vah called Moses to the top of
the mountain, and Moses went
on up.n 21 Jehovah now said to
Moses: “Go down, warn the peo-
ple, that they do not try to break
through to Jehovah to take a
look and many of them have to
fall.o 22 And let the priests also
who regularly come near to Je-
hovah sanctify themselves,p that
Jehovah may not break out upon
them.”q 23 At this Moses said
to Jehovah: “The people are not
able to come up to Mount Si�-
nai, because you yourself already
warned us, saying, ‘Set bounds
for the mountain and make
it sacred.’ ”r 24 However, Jeho-
vah said to him: “Go, descend,
and you must come up, you
and Aaron with you; but let not
the priests and the people break

through to come up to Jehovah,
that he may not break out upon
them.”a 25 Accordingly Moses
descended to the people and told
them.b

20 And God proceeded to
speak all these words, say-

ing:c

2 “I am Jehovah your God,d

who have brought you out of the
land of Egypt, out of the house
of slaves.e 3 You must not have
any other godsf against my face.

4 “You must not make for
yourself a carved image or a form
like anything that is in the heav-
ens above or that is on the earth
underneath or that is in the wa-
ters under the earth.g 5 You
must not bow down to them nor
be induced to serve them,h be-
cause I Jehovah your God am a
God exacting exclusive devo-
tion,i bringing punishment for
the error of fathers upon sons,
upon the third generation and
upon the fourth generation, in
the case of those who hate me;j

6 but exercising loving-kindness
toward the thousandth genera-
tion in the case of those who
love me and keep my command-
ments.k

7 “You must not take up the
name of Jehovah your God in a
worthless way,l for Jehovah will
not leave the one unpunished
who takes up his name in a
worthless way.m

8 “Remembering the sabbath
day to hold it sacred,n 9 you
are to render service and you
must do all your work six days.o

10 But the seventh day is a sab-
bath to Jehovah your God.p You
must not do any work, you
nor your son nor your daugh-
ter, your slave man nor your
slave girl nor your domestic ani-
mal nor your alien resident who
is inside your gates.q 11 For in
six days Jehovah made the heav-

o Ex 23:12; De 5:13; Lu 13:14; p Ex 34:21; q Ex
16:29; De 5:14; Ne 13:16; Joh 7:23.
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ens and the earth, the sea and
everything that is in them,a and
he proceeded to rest on the sev-
enth day.b That is why Jehovah
blessed the sabbath day and pro-
ceeded to make it sacred.c

12 “Honor your father and
your motherd in order that your
days may prove long upon the
ground that Jehovah your God is
giving you.e

13 “You must not murder.f

14 “You must not commit
adultery.g

15 “You must not steal.h

16 “You must not testify false-
ly as a witness against your fel-
lowman.i

17 “You must not desire your
fellowman’s house. You must not
desire your fellowman’s wife,j nor
his slave man nor his slave girl
nor his bull nor his ass nor any-
thing that belongs toyour fellow-
man.”k

18 Now all the people were
seeing the thunders and the
lightning flashes and the sound
of the horn and the mountain
smoking. When the people got
to see it, then they quivered and
stood at a distance.l 19 And
they began to say to Moses: “You
speak with us, and let us listen;
but let not God speak with us for
fear we may die.”m 20 So Mo-
ses said to the people: “Do not
be afraid, because for the sake of
putting YOU to the test the true
God has come,n and in order that
the fear of him may continue be-
fore YOUR faces that YOU may not
sin.”o 21 And the people kept
standing at a distance, but Mo-
ses went near to the dark cloud
mass where the true God was.p

22 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses:q “This is what you
are to say to the sons of Isra-
el, ‘YOU yourselves have seen that
it was from the heavens I spoke
with YOU.r 23 YOU must not
make along with me gods of sil-
ver, and YOU must not make gods

of gold for yourselves.a 24 An
altar of groundb you are to
make for me, and you must sac-
rifice upon it your burnt offer-
ings and your communion sacri-
fices, your flock and your herd.c

In every place where I shall cause
my name to be remembered I
shall come to you and shall cer-
tainly bless you.d 25 And if you
should make an altar of stones
for me, you must not build them
as hewn stones. In the event
that you do wield your chisel
upon it, then you will profane it.e

26 And you must not go up by
steps to my altar, that your pri-
vate parts may not be exposed
upon it.’

21 “And these are the judicial
decisions that you are to

set before them:f

2 “In case you should buy a
Hebrew slave,g he will be a slave
six years, but in the seventh he
will go out as one set free
without charge.h 3 If he should
come in by himself, by himself
he will go out. If he is the own-
er of a wife, then his wife must
go out with him. 4 If his mas-
ter should give him a wife and
she does bear him sons or daugh-
ters, the wife and her children
will become her master’si and he
will go out by himself.j 5 But if
the slave should insistently say,
‘I really love my master, my wife
and my sons; I do not want to go
out as one set free,’k 6 then his
master must bring him near to
the true God and must bring him
up against the door or the door-
post; and his master must pierce
his ear through with an awl, and
he must be his slave to time in-
definite.l

7 “And in case a man should
sell his daughter as a slave girl,m

she will not go out in the way
that the slave men go out. 8 If
she is displeasing in the eyes

j De 15:12; k De 15:16; l De 15:17; m Ne 5:5.
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of her master so that he does
not designate her as a concu-
binea but causes her to be re-
deemed, he will not be entitled
to sell her to a foreign peo-
ple in his treacherously dealing
with her. 9 And if it should be
to his son that he designates
her, he is to do to her according
to the due right of daughters.b

10 If he should take another wife
for himself, her sustenance, her
clothingc and her marriage dued

are not to be diminished. 11 If
he will not render these three
things to her, then she must go
out for nothing, without money.

12 “One who strikes a man so
that he actually dies is to be put
to death without fail.e 13 But
where one does not lie in wait
and the true God lets it occur
at his hand,f then I must fix for
you a place where he can flee.g

14 And in case a man becomes
heated against his fellow to the
point of killing him with crafti-
ness,h you are to take him even
from being at my altar to die.i

15 And one who strikes his fa-
ther and his mother is to be put
to death without fail. j

16 “And one who kidnaps a
mank and who actually sells himl

or in whose hand he has been
found is to be put to death with-
out fail.m

17 “And one who calls down
evil upon his father and his
mother is to be put to death
without fail.n

18 “And in case men should
get into a quarrel and one does
strike his fellow with a stone or
a hoe and he does not die but
must keep to his bed; 19 if he
gets up and does walk about out
of doors upon some support of
his, then the one who struck him
must be free from punishment;
he will make compensation only
for the time lost from that one’s
work until he gets him complete-
ly healed.

20 “And in case a man strikesa

his slave man or his slave girl
with a stick and that one ac-
tually dies under his hand, that
one is to be avenged without
fail.b 21 However, if he lingers
for a day or two days, he is not
to be avenged, because he is his
money.

22 “And in case men should
struggle with each other and
they really hurt a pregnant wom-
an and her childrenc do come
out but no fatal accident occurs,
he is to have damages imposed
upon him without fail according
to what the owner of the woman
may lay upon him; and he must
give it through the justices.d

23 But if a fatal accident should
occur, then you must give soul
for soul,e 24 eye for eye, tooth
for tooth, hand for hand, foot for
foot,f 25 branding for brand-
ing, wound for wound, blow for
blow.g

26 “And in case a man should
strike the eye of his slave man or
the eye of his slave girl and he
really ruins it, he is to send him
away as one set free in compen-
sation for his eye.h 27 And if it
should be the tooth of his slave
man or the tooth of his slave girl
that he knocks out, he is to send
him away as one set free in com-
pensation for his tooth.

28 “And in case a bull should
gore a man or a woman and that
one actually dies, the bull is to be
stonedi without fail, but its flesh
is not to be eaten; and the own-
er of the bull is free from punish-
ment. 29 But if a bull was for-
merly in the habit of goring and
warning was served on its own-
er but he would not keep it un-
der guard, and it did put a man
or a woman to death, the bull is
to be stoned and also its own-
er is to be put to death. 30 If a
ransom should be imposed upon
him, then he must give the re-
demption price for his soul ac-
cording to all that may be
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imposed upon him.a 31 Wheth-
er it gored a son or gored a
daughter, it is to be done to him
according to this judicial deci-
sion.b 32 If it was a slave man
or a slave girl that the bull gored,
he will give the price of thirty
shekelsc to that one’s master,
and the bull will be stoned.

33 “And in case a man should
open a pit, or in case a man
should excavate a pit and should
not cover it, and a bull or an ass
does fall into it,d 34 the owner
of the pit is to make compensa-
tion.e The price he is to return
to its owner, and the dead animal
will become his own. 35 And in
case a man’s bull should hurt an-
other’s bull and it does die, then
they must sell the live bull and
divide the price paid for it; and
also the dead one they should
divide.f 36 Or if it was known
that a bull was in the habit of
goring formerly but its owner
would not keep it under guard,g

he should without fail make
compensationh with bull for bull,
and the dead one will become his
own.

22 “In case a man should steal
a bull or a sheep and he

does slaughter it or sell it, he is to
compensate with five of the herd
for the bull and four of the flock
for the sheep.i

2 (“If a thiefj should be found
in the act of breaking ink and he
does get struck and die, there is
no bloodguilt for him.l 3 If the
sun has shone forth upon him,
there is bloodguilt for him.)

“He is to make compensa-
tion without fail. If he has noth-
ing, then he must be sold for
the things he stole.m 4 If there
should be unmistakably found in
his hand what was stolen, from
bull to ass and to sheep, alive, he
is to make double compensation.

5 “If a man causes a field or a
vineyard to be grazed over and he
does send out his beasts of bur-

den and cause a consuming in
another field, he is to make com-
pensationa with the best of his
own field or with the best of his
own vineyard.

6 “In case a fire should spread
out and it does catch thorns,
and sheaves or standing grain or
a field gets consumed,b the one
who started the fire is to make
compensation without fail for
what was burned.

7 “In case a man should
give his fellow money or arti-
cles to keep,c and it gets stolen
from the man’s house, if the thief
should be found, he is to make
double compensation.d 8 If the
thief should not be found, then
the owner of the house must
be brought near to the true Gode

to see whether he did not put
his hand upon the goods of his
fellow. 9 As regards any case
of transgression,f concerning a
bull, an ass, a sheep, a garment,
anything lost of which he may
say, ‘This is it!’ the case of them
both is to come to the true God.g

The one whom God will pro-
nounce wicked is to make dou-
ble compensation to his fellow.h

10 “In case a man should give
his fellow an ass or bull or sheep
or any domestic animal to keep,
and it does die or get maimed or
gets led off while nobody is look-
ing, 11 an oathi by Jehovah is
to take place between them both
that he did not put his hand on
the goods of his fellow;j and their
owner must accept it, and the
other is not to make compensa-
tion. 12 But if they should for
a fact be stolen from him, he is
to make compensation to their
owner.k 13 If it should for a
fact be torn by a wild beast,l he
is to bring it as evidence.m For
something torn by a wild beast
he is not to make compensation.

14 “But in case anybody
should ask for something of his
fellow,n and it does get maimed
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or die while its owner is not with
it, he is to make compensation
without fail.a 15 If its owner is
with it, he is not to make com-
pensation. If it is hired, it must
come in its hire.

16 “Now in case a man se-
duces a virgin who is not en-
gaged, and he actually lies down
with her,b he is to obtain her
without fail as his wife for the
purchase price.c 17 If her fa-
ther flatly refuses to give her to
him, he is to pay over the money
at the rate of purchase money for
virgins.d

18 “You must not preserve a
sorceress alive.e

19 “Anyone lying down with a
beast is positively to be put to
death.f

20 “One who sacrifices to any
gods but Jehovah alone is to be
devoted to destruction.g

21 “And you must not mal-
treat an alien resident or op-
press him,h for YOU people be-
came alien residents in the land
of Egypt.i

22 “YOU people must not af-
flict any widow or fatherless boy.j

23 If you should afflict him at all,
then if he cries out to me at all,
I shall unfailingly hear his out-
cry;k 24 and my anger will in-
deed blaze,l and I shall certainly
kill YOU with the sword, and YOUR

wives must become widows and
YOUR sons fatherless boys.m

25 “If you should lend mon-
ey to my people, to the afflicted
alongside you,n you must not be-
come like a usurer to him. YOU

must not lay interest upon him.o

26 “If you should at all seize
the garment of your fellow as a
pledge,p you are to return it to
him at the setting of the sun.
27 For it is his only covering.q It
is his mantle for his skin. In what
will he lie down? And it must oc-
cur that he will cry out to me,
and I shall certainly hear, be-
cause I am gracious.r

28 “You must not call down
evil upon Goda nor curse a chief-
tain among your people.b

29 “Your full produce and the
overflow of your press you must
not give hesitantly.c The first-
born of your sons you are to give
to me.d 30 The way you are to
do with your bull and your sheep
is this:e Seven days it will contin-
ue with its mother.f On the
eighth day you are to give it
to me.

31 “And YOU should prove
yourselves holy men to me;g and
YOU must not eat flesh in the field
that is something torn by a wild
beast.h YOU should throw it to
the dogs.i

23 “You must not take up an
untrue report.j Do not co-

operate with a wicked one by be-
coming a witness who schemes
violence.k 2 You must not fol-
low after the crowd for evil ends;l

and you must not testify over a
controversy so as to turn aside
with the crowd in order to per-
vert justice.m 3 As for the low-
ly one, you must not show pref-
erence in a controversy of his.n

4 “Should you come upon
your enemy’s bull or his ass
going astray, you are to return it
without fail to him.o 5 Should
you see the ass of someone who
hates you lying down under its
load, then you must refrain from
leaving him. With him you are
without fail to get it loose.p

6 “You are not to pervert the
judicial decision of your poor
man in his controversy.q

7 “You are to keep far from a
false word.r And do not kill the
innocent and the righteous, for I
shall not declare the wicked one
righteous.s
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8 “You are not to accept a
bribe, for the bribe blinds clear-
sighted men and can distort the
words of righteous men.a

9 “And you must not oppress
an alien resident,b as YOU your-
selves have known the soul of the
alien resident, because YOU be-
came alien residents in the land
of Egypt.c

10 “And for six years you are
to sow your land with seed and
you must gather its produce.d

11 But the seventh year you are
to leave it uncultivated and you
must let it lie fallow,e and the
poor ones of your people must
eat of it; and what is left over by
them the wild beasts of the field
are to eat.f That is the way you
are to do with your vineyard and
your olive grove.

12 “Six days you are to do your
work;g but on the seventh day
you are to desist, in order that
your bull and your ass may rest
and the son of your slave girl and
the alien resident may refresh
themselves.h

13 “And YOU are to be on YOUR

guard respecting all that I have
said to YOU;i and YOU must not
mention the name of other gods.
It should not be heard upon your
mouth.j

14 “Three times in the year
you are to celebrate a festival to
me.k 15 You will keep the fes-
tival of unfermented cakes.l You
will eat unfermented cakesm sev-
en days, just as I have command-
ed you, at the appointed time in
the month of A�bib,n because in
it you came out of Egypt. And
they must not appear before me
empty-handed.o 16 Also, the
festival of harvest of the first ripe
fruitsp of your labors, of what you
sow in the field;q and the festival
of ingathering at the outgoing of
the year, when you gather in your
labors from the field.r 17 On
three occasions in the year every
male of yours will appear before

the face of the true Lord, Jeho-
vah.a

18 “You must not sacrifice
along with what is leavened the
blood of my sacrifice. And the
fat of my festival should not stay
overnight until morning.b

19 “The best of the first ripe
fruits of your ground you are to
bring to the house of Jehovah
your God.c

“You must not boil a kid in its
mother’s milk.d

20 “Here I am sending an an-
gele ahead of you to keep you on
the road and to bring you into
the place that I have prepared.f

21 Watch yourself because of
him and obey his voice. Do not
behave rebelliously against him,
for hewill not pardonYOUR trans-
gression;g because my name is
within him. 22 However, if you
strictly obey his voice and real-
ly do all that I shall speak,h

then I shall certainly be hos-
tile to your enemies and harass
those who harass you.i 23 For
my angelwill go ahead of you and
will indeed bring you to the Am�-
or·ites and the Hit�tites and the
Per�iz·zites and the Ca�naan·ites,
the Hi�vites and the Jeb�u·sites,
and I shall certainly efface them.j

24 You must not bow down to
their gods or be induced to serve
them, and you must not make
anything like their works,k but
you will without fail throw them
down and you will without fail
break down their sacred pillars.l

25 And YOU must serve Jeho-
vah YOUR God,m and he will cer-
tainly bless your bread and your
water;n and I shall indeed turn
malady away from your midst.o

26 Neither a woman suffering
an abortion nor a barren wom-
an will exist in your land.p I shall
make the number of your days
full.q

27 “And I shall send the fright
of me ahead of you,r and I shall
certainly throw into confusion
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all the people among whom you
come, and I shall indeed give the
back of the neck of all your ene-
mies toyou.a 28 And I will send
the feeling of dejection ahead
of you,b and it will simply drive
the Hi�vites, the Ca�naan·ites and
the Hit�tites out from before
you.c 29 I shall not drive them
out from before you in one year,
that the land may not become a
desolate waste and the wild
beasts of the field really multiply
against you.d 30 Little by little
I shall drive them out from be-
fore you, until you become fruit-
ful and really take possession of
the land.e

31 “And I will fix your bound-
ary from the Red Sea to the
sea of the Phi·lis�tines and from
the wilderness to the River;f be-
cause I shall give into YOUR hand
the inhabitants of the land, and
you will certainly drive them out
from before yourself.g 32 You
are not to conclude a covenant
with them or their gods.h

33 They should not dwell in your
land, that they may not cause you
to sin against me. In case you
should serve their gods, it would
become a snare to you.”i

24 And to Moses he said: “Go
up to Jehovah, you and

Aaron, Na�dab and A·bi�huj and
seventyk of the older men of Isra-
el, and YOU must bow down from
a distance. 2 And Moses by
himself must approach Jehovah;
but they should not approach,
and the people should not go up
with him.”l

3 Then Moses came and re-
lated to the people all the words
of Jehovah and all the judi-
cial decisions,m and all the peo-
ple answered with one voice and
said: “All the words that Jeho-
vah has spoken we are will-
ing to do.”n 4 Accordingly Mo-
ses wrote down all the words of
Jehovah.o Then he got up early
in the morning and built at the

foot of the mountain an altar
and twelve pillars corresponding
with the twelve tribes of Israel.a

5 After that he sent young men
of the sons of Israel and they of-
fered up burnt offerings and sac-
rificed bulls as sacrifices, as com-
munionb sacrifices to Jehovah.
6 Then Moses took half the
blood and put it in bowls,c and
half the blood he sprinkled upon
the altar.d 7 Finally he took the
book of the covenante and read it
in the ears of the people.f Then
they said: “All that Jehovah has
spoken we are willing to do and
be obedient.”g 8 So Moses took
the blood and sprinkled it upon
the peopleh and said: “Here is the
blood of the covenanti that Je-
hovah has concluded with YOU as
respects all these words.”

9 And Moses and Aaron, Na�-
dab and A·bi�hu and seventy of
the older men of Israel proceed-
ed to go up, 10 and they got to
see the God of Israel.j And under
his feet there was what seemed
like awork of sapphire flagstones
and like the very heavens for pu-
rity.k 11 And he did not put
out his hand against the distin-
guished men of the sons of Isra-
el,l but they got a vision of the
true Godm and ate and drank.n

12 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Come up to me in the
mountain and stay there, as I
want to give you the stone tab-
lets and the law and the com-
mandment that I must write
in order to teach them.”o 13 So
Moses and Joshua his minister
got up and Moses went up into
the mountain of the true God.p

14 But to the older men he had
said: “YOU wait for us in this
place until we return to YOU.q

And, look! Aaron and Hurr are
with YOU. Whoever has a case
at law, let him approach them.”s

15 Thus Moses went up into the
mountain while the cloud was
covering the mountain.t
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16 And Jehovah’s glorya con-
tinued to reside upon Mount Si�-
nai,b and the cloud continued to
cover it for six days. At length on
the seventh day he called to Mo-
ses from the midst of the cloud.c

17 And to the eyes of the sons of
Israel the sight of Jehovah’s glo-
ry was like a devouring fired on
the mountaintop. 18 Then Mo-
ses entered into the midst of the
cloud and went on up the moun-
tain.e And Moses continued in
the mountain forty days and for-
ty nights.f

25 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses,g saying:

2 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
that they may take up a contri-
bution for me: From every man
whose heart incites him YOU peo-
ple are to take up the con-
tribution of mine.h 3 And this
is the contribution that YOU are
to take up from them: goldi and
silverj and copper,k 4 and blue
thread, and wool dyed reddish
purple, and coccus scarlet ma-
terial, and fine linen, and goat’s
hair,l 5 and ram skins dyed
red, and sealskins, and acacia
wood;m 6 oil for the luminary,n

balsamo oil for the anointing oilp

and for perfumed incense;q

7 and onyx stones and setting
stones for the eph�odr and for the
breastpiece.s 8 And they must
make a sanctuary for me, as I
must tabernacle in the midst of
them.t 9 According to all that
I am showing you as the pattern
of the tabernacle and pattern of
all its furnishings, that is the way
YOU are to make it.u

10 “And they must make an
Ark of acacia wood,v two and a
half cubits its length and a cubit
and a half its width and a cubit
and a half its height. 11 And
you must overlay it with pure
gold.w Inside and outside you are
to overlay it, and you must make
a border of gold round about
upon it.x 12 And you must cast

four rings of gold for it and put
them above its four feet, with two
rings upon the one side of it and
two rings upon its other side.a

13 And you must make poles of
acacia wood and overlay them
with gold.b 14 And you must
put the poles through the rings
upon the sides of the Ark in or-
der to carry the Ark with them.
15 In the rings of the Ark the
poles are to stay. They are not
to be removed from it.c 16 And
you must place in the Ark the
testimony that I shall give you.d

17 “And you must make a cov-
er of pure gold, two and a half
cubits its length and a cubit and
a half its width.e 18 And you
must make two cherubs of gold.
Of hammered work you are to
make them on both ends of the
cover.f 19 And make one cher-
ub on this end and one cherub
on that end.g On the cover YOU

are to make the cherubs at its
two ends. 20 And the cherubs
must be spreading out their two
wings upward, screening over
the cover with their wings, with
their faces one toward the other.h

Toward the cover the faces of the
cherubs should be. 21 And you
must place the coveri above upon
the Ark, and in the Ark you will
place the testimony that I shall
give you. 22 And I will present
myself to you there and speak
with you from above the cover,j

from between the two cherubs
that are upon the ark of the tes-
timony, even all that I shall com-
mand you for the sons of Israel.k

23 “And you must make a
tablel of acacia wood, two cu-
bits its length and a cubit its
width and a cubit and a half its
height. 24 And you must over-
lay it with pure gold, and you
must make for it a border of gold
round about.m 25 And you
must make for it a rim of a hand-
breadth round about, and you
must make the border of gold for
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its rim round about.a 26 And
you must make for it four rings
of gold and place the rings on
the four corners that are for the
four feet.b 27 The rings should
be close by the rim as supports
for the poles to carry the table.c

28 And you must make the poles
of acacia wood and overlay them
with gold, and they must carry
the table with them.d

29 “And you must make its
dishes and its cups and its pitch-
ers and its bowls with which
they will pour libations. You are
to make them out of pure gold.e

30 And you must put the show-
bread upon the table before me
constantly.f

31 “And you must make a
lampstand of pure gold. Of ham-
mered work the lampstand is to
be made.g Its base, its branches,
its cups, its knobs and its blos-
soms are to proceed out from it.
32 And six branches are running
out from its sides, three branch-
es of the lampstand from its one
side and three branches of the
lampstand from its other side.h

33 Three cups shaped like flow-
ers of almond are on the one
set of branches, with knobs and
blossoms alternating, and three
cups shaped like flowers of al-
mond on the other set of branch-
es, with knobs and blossoms
alternating.i This is the way it
is with the six branches run-
ning out from the lampstand.
34 And on the lampstand are
four cups shaped like flowers of
almond, with its knobs and its
blossoms alternating.j 35 And
the knob under two branches
is out of it and the knob un-
der the two other branches is
out of it and the knob under
two more branches is out of it,
for the six branches running out
from the lampstand.k 36 Their
knobs and their branches are to
proceed out from it. All of it
is one piece of hammered work,
of pure gold.l 37 And you must

make seven lamps for it; and the
lamps must be lit up, and they
must shine upon the area in
front of it.a 38 And its snuffers
and its fire holders are of pure
gold.b 39 Of a talent of pure
gold he should make it with all
these utensils of it. 40 And see
that you make them after their
pattern that was shown to you in
the mountain.c

26 “And the tabernacle you
are to make of ten tent

cloths,d of fine twisted linen and
blue thread and wool dyed red-
dish purple and coccus scar-
let material.e With cherubs,f the
work of an embroiderer, you will
make them. 2 The length of
each tent cloth is twenty-eight
cubits and the width of each tent
cloth is four cubits. There is one
measure for all the tent cloths.g

3 Five tent cloths are to form a
series with the one joined to
the other, and five tent cloths a
series with the one joined to
the other.h 4 And you must
make loops of blue thread upon
the edge of the one tent cloth
at the end of the series; and you
are to do the same upon the edge
of the outermost tent cloth at
the other place of junction.i

5 You will make fifty loops on
the one tent cloth, and fifty loops
you will make on the extremity
of the tent cloth that is at the
other place of junction, the loops
being opposite one to the oth-
er.j 6 And you must make fifty
hooks of gold and join the tent
cloths one to the other by means
of the hooks, and it must become
one tabernacle.k

7 “And you must make cloths
of goat’s hairl for the tent
upon the tabernacle. You will
make eleven tent cloths. 8 The
length of each tent cloth is thir-
ty cubits,m and the width of each
tent cloth is four cubits. There is
one measure for the eleven tent
cloths. 9 And you must join
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five tent cloths by themselves
and six tent cloths by them-
selves,a and you must fold double
the sixth tent cloth at the fore-
front of the tent. 10 And you
must make fifty loops upon the
edge of the one tent cloth, the
outermost one in the series, and
fifty loops upon the edge of
the tent cloth at the other
place of junction. 11 And you
must make fifty hooks of cop-
perb and put the hooks in the
loops and join the tent to-
gether, and it must become one.c

12 And what remains over of the
cloths of the tent is an overhang-
ing. Half of the tent cloth that
remains over is to hang over the
back of the tabernacle. 13 And
the cubit on this side and the cu-
bit on that side in what remains
over in the length of the cloths
of the tent will serve as an over-
hanging on the sides of the tab-
ernacle, to cover it on this side
and on that.

14 “And you must make a cov-
ering for the tent of ram skins
dyed red and a covering of seal-
skins up on top.

15 “And you must make the
panel framesd for the tabernacle
of acacia wood, standing on end.
16 Ten cubits is the length of a
panel frame, and a cubit and a
half is the width of each pan-
el frame. 17 Each panel frame
has two tenons joined one to the
other. That is the way you will do
with all the panel frames of the
tabernacle. 18 And you must
make the panel frames for the
tabernacle, twenty panel frames
for the side toward the Neg�eb, to
the south.

19 “And you will make for-
ty socket pedestalse of silver
under the twenty panel frames;
two socket pedestals under the
one panel frame with its two
tenons, and two socket pedes-
tals under the other panel frame
with its two tenons. 20 And
for the other side of the taber-

nacle, the northern side, twen-
ty panel frames,a 21 and their
forty socket pedestals of silver,
two socket pedestals under the
one panel frame and two socket
pedestals under the other pan-
el frame.b 22 And for the rear
sections of the tabernacle to the
west you will make six panel
frames.c 23 And you will make
two panel frames as corner
posts of the tabernacled on its
two rear sections. 24 And they
should be duplicates at the bot-
tom, and together they should be
duplicates up to the top of each
one at the first ring. That is the
way it should be for the two of
them. They will serve as two cor-
ner posts. 25 And there must
be eight panel frames and their
socket pedestals of silver, sixteen
pedestals, two socket pedestals
under the one panel frame and
two socket pedestals under the
other panel frame.

26 “And you must make bars
of acaciae wood, five for the pan-
el frames of the one side of the
tabernacle, 27 and five bars for
the panel frames of the other
side of the tabernacle and five
bars for the panel frames of
the side of the tabernacle for
the two rear sections to the west.f

28 And the middle bar at the
center of the panel frames is run-
ning through from end to end.

29 “And you will overlay the
panel frames with gold,g and
their rings you will make of gold
as supports for the bars; and you
must overlay the bars with gold.
30 And you must set up the tab-
ernacle according to the plan of
it that you have been shown in
the mountain.h

31 “And you must make a cur-
taini of blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and fine twisted
linen. He will make it with cher-
ubs,j the work of an embroider-
er. 32 And you must put it
upon four pillars of acacia over-
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laid with gold. Their pegs are of
gold. They are upon four socket
pedestals of silver. 33 And you
must put the curtain under the
hooks and bring the ark of the
testimonya there within the cur-
tain; and the curtain must make
a division for YOU between the
Holyb and the Most Holy.c

34 And you must put the cover
upon the ark of the testimony in
the Most Holy.

35 “And you must set the
table outside the curtain, and
the lampstandd opposite the
table on the side of the taber-
nacle toward the south; and the
table you will put on the north
side. 36 And you must make a
screene for the entrance of the
tent of blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and fine twist-
ed linen, the work of a weaver.
37 And you must make for the
screen five pillars of acacia and
overlay them with gold. Their
pegs are of gold. And you must
cast for them five socket pedes-
tals of copper.

27 “And you must make the
altar of acacia wood, five

cubits its length and five cubits
its width. The altarf should be
foursquare, and its height three
cubits. 2 And you must make
its hornsg upon its four corners.
Its horns will proceed out of it,
and you must overlay it with
copper.h 3 And you must make
its cans for clearing away its fat-
ty ashes, and its shovels, and its
bowls, and its forks, and its fire
holders; and you will make all its
utensils of copper.i 4 And you
must make a grating for it, a net-
workj of copper; and you must
make upon the net four rings
of copper at its four extremi-
ties. 5 And you must put it un-
der the altar’s rim down within,
and the net must be toward the
center of the altar.k 6 And you
must make poles for the altar, its

poles being of acacia wood, and
you must overlay them with cop-
per.a 7 And its poles must be
put into the rings, and the poles
must be upon the two sides of
the altar when carrying it.b 8 A
hollow chest of planks you will
make it. Just as he showed you in
the mountain, so they will make
it.c

9 “And you must make the
courtyardd of the tabernacle. For
the side toward the Neg�eb, to the
south, the courtyard has hang-
ings of fine twisted linen,e a hun-
dred cubits being the length for
the one side. 10 And its twen-
ty pillars and their twenty socket
pedestals are of copper. The pegs
of the pillars and their joints are
of silver.f 11 So, too, it is for the
north side in length, the hang-
ings being for a hundred cubits
of length, and its twenty pillars
and their twenty socket pedes-
tals being of copper, the pegs of
the pillars and their joints being
of silver.g 12 As for the width
of the courtyard, on the west
side the hangings are of fif-
ty cubits, their pillars being ten
and their socket pedestals ten.h

13 And the width of the court-
yard on the east side toward
the sunrising is fifty cubits.i

14 And there are fifteen cubits
of hangings to one side, their pil-
lars being three and their sock-
et pedestals three.j 15 And for
the other side there are fifteen
cubits of hangings, their pillars
being three and their socket ped-
estals three.k

16 “And for the gate of the
courtyard there is a screen twen-
ty cubits long, of blue thread
and wool dyed reddish purple
and coccus scarlet material and
fine twisted linen, the work
of a weaver,l their pillars be-
ing four and their socket pedes-
tals four.m 17 All the pillars of
the courtyard round about have
fastenings of silver, and their
pegs are of silver but their socket
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pedestals of copper.a 18 The
length of the courtyard is a hun-
dred cubits,b and the width fifty
cubits, and the height five cubits,
of fine twisted linen, and their
socket pedestals being of cop-
per. 19 And all the utensils of
the tabernacle in all its service,
and all its tent pins, and all the
pins of the courtyard are of cop-
per.c

20 “As for you, you are to
command the sons of Israel that
they get for you pure, beaten ol-
ive oil for the luminary, in order
to light up the lamps constantly.d

21 In the tent of meeting, out-
side the curtaine that is by the
Testimony, Aaron and his sons
will set it in order from evening
till morning before Jehovah.f It
is a statute to time indefinite
for their generations,g to be per-
formed by the sons of Israel.h

28 “And as for you, bring near
to yourself Aaron your

brother and his sons with him
from the midst of the sons of Is-
rael that he may act as priest
to me,i Aaron,j Na�dab and A·bi�-
hu,k El·e·a�zar and Ith�a·mar,l the
sons of Aaron. 2 And you must
make holy garments for Aaron
your brother, for glory and beau-
ty.m 3 And you yourself are to
speak to all the ones wise with a
heart that I have filled with the
spirit of wisdom,n and they must
make Aaron’s garments for sanc-
tifying him, that he may act as
priest to me.o

4 “And these are the gar-
ments that they will make: a
breastpiece,p and an eph�odq and
a sleeveless coatr and a robe of
checkerwork, a turbans and a
sash;t and they must make the
holy garments for Aaron your
brother and his sons, that he may
act as priest to me. 5 And they
themselves will take the gold and
the blue thread and the wool
dyed reddish purple and coc-
cus scarlet material and the fine
linen.

6 “And they must make the
eph�od of gold, blue thread and
wool dyed reddish purple, coccus
scarlet material and fine twist-
ed linen, the work of an em-
broiderer.a 7 And it is to have
two shoulder pieces to be joined
at its two extremities, and it
must be joined.b 8 And the gir-
dle,c which is upon it for tying
it close, according to its work-
manship should be of its materi-
als, of gold, blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and fine twisted
linen.

9 “And you must take two
onyxd stones and engravee upon
them the names of the sons
of Israel,f 10 six of their names
upon the one stone and the
names of the six remaining ones
upon the other stone in the
order of their births.g 11 With
the work of a craftsman in
stones, with the engravings of a
seal, you are to engrave the
two stones with the names of the
sons of Israel.h Set in settings of
gold is how you will make them.i

12 And you must put the two
stones upon the shoulder pieces
of the eph�od as memorial stones
for the sons of Israel;j and Aaron
must carry their names before
Jehovah upon his two shoulder
pieces as a memorial. 13 And
you must make settings of gold,
14 and two chains of pure gold.k

As cords you will make them,
with the workmanship of a rope;
and you must attach the ropelike
chains to the settings.l

15 “And you must make the
breastpiece of judgmentm with
the workmanship of an embroi-
derer. Like the workmanship of
the eph�od you will make it. Of
gold, blue thread and wool dyed
reddish purple and coccus scar-
let material and fine twisted lin-
en you will make it.n 16 It
should be foursquare when dou-
bled, a span of the hand being its
length and a span of the hand its
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width.a 17 And you must fill it
with a filling of stones, there be-
ing four rows of stones.b A row
of ruby,c topazd and emeralde is
the first row. 18 And the sec-
ond row is turquoise,f sapphireg

and jasper.h 19 And the third
row is lesh�em stone, agatei and
amethyst.j 20 And the fourth
row is chrys�o·litek and onyxl

and jade. Sockets of gold should
be in their fillings.m 21 And the
stones should be according to
the names of the sons of Isra-
el, the twelve according to their
names.n With the engravings of a
seal they should be, each one ac-
cording to its name, for the
twelve tribes.o

22 “And you must make upon
the breastpiece wreathed chains,
in ropework, of pure gold.p

23 And you must make upon the
breastpiece two rings of gold,q

and you must put the two rings
upon the two extremities of the
breastpiece. 24 And you must
put the two ropes of gold through
the two rings at the extremi-
ties of the breastpiece.r 25 And
you will put the two ends of the
two ropes through the two set-
tings, and you must put them
upon the shoulder pieces of the
eph�od, at the forefront of it.s

26 And you must make two rings
of gold and set them at the
two extremities of the breast-
piece upon its edge that is on the
side toward the eph�od inward.t

27 And you must make two rings
of gold and put them upon the
two shoulder pieces of the eph�od
from below, on its forefront, near
its place of joining, above the gir-
dle of the eph�od.u 28 And they
will bind the breastpiece by its
rings to the rings of the eph�od
with a blue string, that it may
continue above the girdle of the
eph�od and the breastpiece may
not get displaced from on top the
eph�od.v

29 “And Aaron must car-
ry the names of the sons of Is-

rael on the breastpiece of judg-
ment over his heart when he
comes into the Holy as a me-
morial before Jehovah constant-
ly. 30 And you must put the
U�rima and the Thum�mim into
the breastpiece of judgment, and
they must prove to be over Aar-
on’s heart when he comes in be-
fore Jehovah; and Aaron must
carry the judgmentsb of the sons
of Israel over his heart before Je-
hovah constantly.

31 “And you must make the
sleeveless coat of the eph�-
od completely of blue thread.c

32 And there must be an open-
ing at its top in the middle of it.
Its opening should have a bor-
der round about, the product of
a loom worker. Like the open-
ing of a coat of mail it should be
for it, that it may not be
torn.d 33 And you must make
upon the hem of it pomegran-
ates of blue thread and wool dyed
reddish purple and coccus scar-
let material, upon its hem round
about, and bellse of gold in be-
tween them round about; 34 a
bell of gold and a pomegranate,
a bell of gold and a pomegran-
ate upon the hem of the sleeve-
less coat round about.f 35 And
it must be upon Aaron that he
may minister, and the sound
from him must be heard when
he goes into the sanctuary before
Jehovah and when he comes out,
that he may not die.g

36 “And you must make a
shining plate of pure gold and
engrave upon it with the en-
gravings of a seal, ‘Holiness be-
longs to Jehovah.’h 37 And you
must fasten it with a blue string,
and it must come to be upon
the turban.i On the forefront of
the turban it should come to be.
38 And it must come to be upon
Aaron’s forehead, and Aaron
must answer for the error com-
mitted against the holy objects,j

which the sons of Israel will
sanctify, that is to say, all their
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holy gifts; and it must stay upon
his forehead constantly, to gain
approval for thema before Jeho-
vah.

39 “And you must weave in
checkerwork the robe of fine lin-
en and make a turban of fine lin-
en,b and you will make a sash,c

the work of a weaver.
40 “And for Aaron’s sons you

will make robes,d and you must
make sashes for them, and you
will make headgearse for them
for glory and beauty.f 41 And
with them you must clothe Aar-
on your brother and his sons
with him, and you must anoint
themg and fill their hand with
powerh and sanctify them, and
they must act as priests to
me. 42 And make drawers of
linen for them to cover the
naked flesh.i From the hips and
to the thighs they are to extend.
43 And they must be upon Aar-
on and his sons when they come
into the tent of meeting or when
they go near to the altar to min-
ister in the holy place, that they
may not incur error and certain-
ly die. It is a statute to time in-
definite for him and his offspring
after him.j

29 “And this is the thing
that you are to do to

them to sanctify them for acting
as priests to me: Take a young
bull, and two rams,k sound ones,l

2 and unfermented bread and
unfermented ring-shaped cakes
moistened with oil and un-
fermented wafers smeared with
oil.m Out of fine wheat flour
you will make them. 3 And you
must put them upon a basket
and present them in the basket,n

and also the bull and the two
rams.

4 “And you will present Aar-
on and his sons at the entranceo

of the tent of meeting, and you
must wash them with water.p

5 Then you must take the gar-
mentsq and clothe Aaron with

the robe and the sleeveless coat
of the eph�od and with the eph�-
od and the breastpiece, and you
must tie it closely to him with
the girdle of the eph�od.a 6 And
you must set the turban upon
his head and put the holy sign
of dedication upon the turban.b

7 And you must take the anoint-
ing oilc and pour it upon his head
and anoint him.d

8 “Then you will bring his
sons near and you must clothe
them with the robes.e 9 And
you must gird them with the
sashes, Aaron as well as his sons,
and you must wrap the headgear
upon them; and the priesthood
must become theirs as a statute
to time indefinite.f So you must
fill the hand of Aaron and the
hand of his sons with power.g

10 “You must now present
the bull before the tent of
meeting, and Aaron and his sons
must lay their hands upon the
bull’s head.h 11 And you must
slaughter the bull before Jeho-
vah, at the entrance of the tent
of meeting.i 12 And you must
take some of the bull’s bloodj and
put it with your finger upon the
horns of the altar,k and all the
rest of the blood you will pour
out at the base of the altar.l

13 And you must take all the
fatm that covers the intestines,n

and the appendage upon the liv-
er,o and the two kidneys and the
fat that is upon them, and you
must make them smoke upon
the altar.p 14 But the bull’s
flesh and its skin and its dung
you will burn with fire outside
the camp.q It is a sin offering.

15 “Then you will take the one
ram,r and Aaron and his sons
must lay their hands upon the
ram’s head.s 16 And you must
slaughter the ram and take its
blood and sprinkle it round
about upon the altar.t 17 And
you will cut up the ram into its
pieces, and you must wash its in-
testinesu and its shanks and put
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its pieces to one another and up
to its head. 18 And you must
make the entire ram smoke upon
the altar. It is a burnt offeringa

to Jehovah, a restful odor.b It is
an offering made by fire to Jeho-
vah.

19 “Next you must take the
other ram, and Aaron and his
sons must lay their hands upon
the ram’s head.c 20 And you
must slaughter the ram and take
some of its blood and put it upon
the lobe of Aaron’s right ear and
upon the lobe of his sons’ right
ear and upon the thumb of their
right hand and the big toe of
their right foot,d and you must
sprinkle the blood round about
upon the altar. 21 And you
must take some of the blood that
is upon the altar and some of
the anointing oil,e and you must
spatter it upon Aaron and his
garments and upon his sons and
the garments of his sons with
him, that he and his garments
and his sons and the garments of
his sons with him may indeed be
holy.f

22 “And you must take from
the ram the fat and the fat tailg

and the fat that covers the intes-
tines, and the appendage of the
liver, and the two kidneys and
the fat that is upon them, and
the right leg,h for it is a ram
of installation;i 23 also a round
loaf of bread and a ring-shaped
cake of oiled bread and a wafer
out of the basket of unferment-
ed cakes that is before Jehovah.j

24 And you must place them all
upon the palms of Aaron and
upon the palms of his sons,k

and you must wave them to and
fro as a wave offering before Je-
hovah.l 25 And you must take
them off their hands and make
them smoke upon the altar upon
the burnt offering as a restful
odor before Jehovah.m It is an of-
fering made by fire to Jehovah.n

26 “And you must take the
breast of the ram of installation,o

which is for Aaron, and wave it to
and fro as a wave offering before
Jehovah, and it must become
your portion. 27 And you must
sanctify the breasta of the wave
offering and the leg of the sacred
portion that was waved and that
was contributed from the ram of
installation,b from what was for
Aaron and from what was for his
sons. 28 And it must become
Aaron’s and his sons’ by a regu-
lation to time indefinite to be
performed by the sons of Israel,
because it is a sacred portion;c

and it will become a sacred por-
tion to be rendered by the sons
of Israel. From their communion
sacrificesd it is their sacred por-
tion for Jehovah.

29 “And the holy garmentse

that are Aaron’s will serve for his
sonsf after him to anointg them
in them and to fill their hand
with power in them.h 30 Sev-
en daysi the priest who succeeds
him from among his sons and
who comes into the tent of meet-
ing to minister in the holy place
will wear them.

31 “And you will take the
ram of installation, and you must
boil its flesh in a holy place.j

32 And Aaron and his sons must
eatk the flesh of the ram and the
bread that is in the basket at the
entrance of the tent of meeting.
33 And they must eat the things
with which atonement has been
made to fill their hand with pow-
er, in order to sanctify them.l But
a stranger may not eat them, be-
cause they are something holy.m

34 And if any of the flesh of
the installation sacrifice and of
the bread should be left over
until the morning, then you must
burn what is left over with fire.n

It must not be eaten, because it
is something holy.

35 “And you must do this way
to Aaron and his sons accord-
ing to all that I have command-
ed you.o You will take seven days
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to fill their hand with power.a

36 And you will offer the bull of
the sin offering daily for an
atonement,b and you must puri-
fy the altar from sin by your
making atonement over it, and
you must anointc it to sanctify it.
37 You will take seven days to
make atonement over the altar,
and you must sanctifyd it that it
may indeed become a most holy
altar.e Anyone who touches the
altar is to be holy.f

38 “And this is what you will
offer upon the altar: young rams
each a year old, two a day con-
stantly.g 39 And you will offer
the one young ram in the morn-
ing,h and you will offer the other
young ram between the two eve-
nings.i 40 And a tenth part of
an e�phah measure of fine flourj

moistened with the fourth of a
hin of beaten oil, and a drink of-
feringk of the fourth of a hin of
wine, will go for the first young
ram. 41 And you will offer the
second young ram between the
two evenings. With a grain offer-
ingl like that of the morning and
with a drink offering like its, you
will render it as a restful odor, an
offering made by fire to Jehovah.
42 It is a constantm burnt offer-
ing throughout YOUR generations
at the entrance of the tent of
meeting before Jehovah, where I
shall present myself to YOU peo-
ple to speak to you there.n

43 “And I will present myself
there to the sons of Israel, and it
will certainly be sanctified by my
glory.o 44 And I will sanctify
the tent of meeting and the altar;
and I shall sanctifyp Aaron and
his sons for them to act as priests
to me. 45 And I will tabernacle
in the midst of the sons of Israel,
and I will prove to be their God.q

46 And they will certainly know
that I am Jehovah their God, who
brought them out of the land of
Egypt that I may tabernacle in
the midst of them.r I am Jehovah
their God.s

30 “And you must make an
altar as a place for burn-

ing incense;a out of acacia
wood you will make it. 2 A cu-
bit in length and a cubit in width,
it should be foursquare, and its
height two cubits. Its horns ex-
tend out of it.b 3 And you
must overlay it with pure gold,
its top surface and its sides
round about and its horns; and
you must make a border of gold
round about for it.c 4 You will
also make for it two rings of gold.
Down below its border upon two
of its sides you will make them,
upon two opposite sides of it, as
they must serve as supports for
the poles with which to carry it.d

5 And you must make the poles
of acacia wood and overlay them
with gold.e 6 And you must put
it before the curtain that is near
the ark of the testimony,f before
the cover that is over the Testi-
mony, where I shall present my-
self to you.g

7 “And Aaron must make per-
fumed incenseh smoke upon it.i

Morning by morning, when he
dresses the lamps,j he will make
it smoke. 8 And when Aaron
lights up the lamps between the
two evenings, he will make it
smoke. It is an incense con-
stantly before Jehovah during
YOUR generations. 9 YOU must
not offer upon it illegitimate in-
censek or a burnt offering or a
grain offering; and YOU must not
pour a drink offering upon it.
10 And Aaron must make atone-
ment upon its horns once a year.l

With some of the blood of the
sin offeringm of the atonement he
will make atonement for it once
a year during YOUR generations.
It is most holy to Jehovah.”

11 And Jehovah went on
to speak to Moses, saying:
12 “Whenever you take the sum
of the sons of Israel as a census
of them,n then they must each
give a ransom for his soul to Je-
hovah when taking a census of
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them,a that there may come to be
no plague upon them when tak-
ing a census of them.b 13 This
is what all those will give who
pass over to those numbered: a
half shekel by the shekel of
the holy place.c Twenty ge�-
rahs equal a shekel. A half shek-
el is the contribution to Jeho-
vah.d 14 Everyone passing over
to those registered from twen-
ty years old and upward will
give Jehovah’s contribution.e

15 The rich should not give
more, and the lowly must not
give less than the half shekel,f in
order to give Jehovah’s contribu-
tion so as to make atonement for
YOUR souls.g 16 And you must
take the silver money of the
atonement from the sons of Isra-
el and give it in behalf of the ser-
vice of the tent of meeting,h that
it may indeed serve as a memo-
rial before Jehovah for the sons
of Israel, to make atonement for
YOUR souls.”

17 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses, saying: 18 “You
must make a basin of copper
and its stand of copper for wash-
ing,i and you must put it be-
tween the tent of meeting and
the altar and put water into it.j

19 And Aaron and his sons must
wash their hands and their feet
at it.k 20 When they go into the
tent of meeting they will wash
with water that they may not
die, or when they go near the al-
tar to minister in order to make
an offering made by fire smoke
to Jehovah.l 21 And they must
wash their hands and their feet
that they may not die,m and it
must serve as a regulation to
time indefinite for them, for him
and his offspring throughout
their generations.”n

22 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses, saying: 23 “As
for you, take to yourself the
choicest perfumes:o myrrhp in
congealed drops five hundred
units, and sweet cinnamonq in

half that amount, two hun-
dred and fifty units, and sweet
calamusa two hundred and fifty
units, 24 and cassiab five hun-
dred units by the shekel of the
holy place,c and olive oil a hin.d

25 Then you must make out of
it a holy anointing oil, an oint-
ment, a mixture that is the work
of an ointment maker.e It is to be
a holy anointing oil.f

26 “And you must anoint with
it the tent of meetingg and the
ark of the testimony, 27 and
the table and all its uten-
sils and the lampstand and its
utensils and the altar of incense,
28 and the altar of burnt offering
and all its utensils and the basin
and its stand. 29 And you must
sanctify them that they may in-
deed become most holy.h Any-
one touching them is to be
holy.i 30 And you will anoint
Aaronj and his sons,k and you
must sanctify them for acting as
priests to me.l

31 “And you will speak to the
sons of Israel, saying, ‘This is to
continue as a holy anointing oil
to me during YOUR generations.m

32 It is not to be rubbed in the
flesh of mankind, and with its
composition YOU must not make
any like it. It is something holy. It
is to continue as something holy
for YOU. 33 Anyone who makes
an ointment like it and who puts
some of it upon a stranger must
be cut off from his people.’ ”n

34 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses: “Take to yourself
perfumes:o stacte drops and on-
ycha and perfumed galbanum
and pure frankincense.p There
should be the same portion of
each. 35 And you must make it
into an incense,q a spice mixture,
the work of an ointment mak-
er, salted,r pure, something holy.
36 And you must pound some of
it into fine powder and put
some of it before the Testimo-
ny in the tent of meeting,s where
I shall present myself to you.t It
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should be most holy to YOU peo-
ple. 37 And the incense that
you will make with this compo-
sition, YOU must not make for
yourselves.a For you it is to con-
tinue as something holy to Je-
hovah.b 38 Whoever makes any
like it to enjoy its smell must be
cut offc from his people.”

31 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “See, I do call by name Bez�al-
eld the son of U�ri the son of Hur
of the tribe of Judah.e 3 And I
shall fill him with the spirit of
God in wisdom and in under-
standing and in knowledge and
in every kind of craftsman-
ship,f 4 for designing devices,
for working in gold and silver and
copper,g 5 and in working of
stones to set themh and in work-
ing of wood to make products
of every kind.i 6 As for me,
look! I do put with him O·ho�li-
ab the son of A·his�a·mach of
the tribe of Dan,j and in the
heart of everyone wise of heart
I do put wisdom, that they may
indeed make everything I have
commanded you:k 7 the tent of
meetingl and the Arkm for the
testimony and the cover that is
uponn it, and all the utensils of
the tent, 8 and the table and
its utensils,o and the lampstand
of pure gold and all its uten-
sils,p and the altar of incense,q

9 and the altar of burnt offer-
ing and all its utensils,r and the
basin and its stand,s 10 and
the garments of knitted work
and the holy garments for Aar-
on the priest and the garments
of his sons for acting as priests;t

11 and the anointing oil and the
perfumed incense for the sanc-
tuary.u According to everything
I have commanded you they will
do.”

12 And Jehovah said further
to Moses: 13 “As for you, speak
to the sons of Israel, saying, ‘Es-
pecially my sabbaths YOU are to

keep,a for it is a sign between
me and YOU during YOUR gen-
erations that YOU may know that
I Jehovah am sanctifying YOU.b

14 And YOU must keep the sab-
bath, for it is something holy to
YOU.c A profaner of it will posi-
tively be put to death.d In case
there is anyone doing work on
it, then that soul must be cut
off from the midst of his peo-
ple.e 15 Six days may work be
done, but on the seventh day
is a sabbath of complete rest.f

It is something holy to Jehovah.
Anyone doing work on the sab-
bath day will positively be put to
death. 16 And the sons of Isra-
el must keep the sabbath, so as
to carry out the sabbath during
their generations. It is a cove-
nant to time indefinite.g 17 Be-
tween me and the sons of Israel
it is a sign to time indefinite,h be-
cause in six days Jehovah made
the heavens and the earth and
on the seventh day he rested and
proceeded to refresh himself.’ ”i

18 Now as soon as he had
finished speaking with him on
Mount Si�nai he proceeded to
give Moses two tablets of the
Testimony,j tablets of stone writ-
ten on by God’s finger.k

32 Meanwhile the people got
to see that Moses was tak-

ing a long time about com-
ing down from the mountain.l

So the people congregated them-
selves about Aaron and said to
him: “Get up, make for us a god
whowill go ahead of us,m because
as regards this Moses, the man
who led us up out of the land of
Egypt,n we certainly do not know
what has happened to him.”
2 At this Aaron said to them:
“Tear off the gold earringso that
are in the ears of YOUR wives, of
YOUR sons and of YOUR daughters
and bring them to me.” 3 And
all the people began tearing off
the gold earrings that were in
their ears and bringing them to
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Aaron. 4 Then he took the gold
from their hands, and he formed
ita with a graving tool and pro-
ceeded to make it into a molten
statue of a calf.b And they began
to say: “This is your God, O Isra-
el, who led you up out of the land
of Egypt.”c

5 When Aaron got to see this,
he went to building an altar be-
fore it. Finally Aaron called out
and said: “There is a festival
to Jehovah tomorrow.” 6 So on
the next day they were early in
rising, and they began offering
up burnt offerings and present-
ing communion sacrifices. After
that the people sat down to eat
and drink. Then they got up to
have a good time.d

7 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Go, descend, because your
people whom you led up out of
the land of Egypt have acted
ruinously.e 8 They have turned
aside in a hurry from the way
I have commanded them to go.f

They have made a molten statue
of a calf for themselves and keep
bowing down to it and sacrific-
ing to it and saying, ‘This is your
God, O Israel, who led you up out
of the land of Egypt.’ ”g 9 And
Jehovahwent on to say to Moses:
“I have looked at this people and
here it is a stiff-necked people.h

10 So now let me be, that my an-
ger may blaze against them and
I may exterminate them,i and let
me make you into a great na-
tion.”j

11 And Moses proceeded to
soften the face of Jehovah his
Godk and to say: “Why, O Je-
hovah, should your angerl blaze
against your people whom you
brought out of the land of
Egypt with great power and with
a strong hand? 12 Why should
the Egyptiansm say, ‘With evil in-
tent he brought them out in or-
der to kill them among the
mountains and to exterminate
them from the surface of the

ground’?a Turn from your burn-
ing angerb and feel regretc over
the evil against your people.
13 Remember Abraham, Isaac
and Israel your servants, to
whom you swore by yourself,d in
that you said to them, ‘I shall
multiply YOUR seed like the stars
of the heavens,e and all this land
that I have designated I shall give
to YOUR seed,f that they may in-
deed take possession of it to time
indefinite.’ ”g

14 And Jehovah began to feel
regret over the evil that he had
spoken of doing to his people.h

15 After that Moses turned
and went down from the moun-
taini with the two tablets of the
Testimonyj in his hand, tablets
written upon on both their sides.
On this side and on that they
were written upon. 16 And the
tablets were the workmanship of
God, and the writing was the
writing of God engraved upon
the tablets.k 17 And Joshua
began to hear the noise of the
people because of their shouting,
and he proceeded to say to Mo-
ses: “There is a noise of battlel in
the camp.” 18 But he said:

“It is not the sound of the
singing over mighty per-
formance,m

And it is not the sound of
the singing of defeat;

It is the sound of other
singing that I am hear-
ing.”

19 So it came about that as
soon as he got near the camp and
could see the calfn and the danc-
es, Moses’ anger began to blaze,
and he at once threw the tablets
from his hands and shattered
them at the foot of the moun-
tain.o 20 Then he took the calf
that they had made and he burnt
it with fire and crushed it till it
was fine,p after which he scat-
tered it upon the surface of the
watersq and made the sons of
Israel drink it.r 21 After that
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Moses said to Aaron: “What did
this people do to you that you
have brought a great sin upon
it?” 22 To this Aaron said: “Do
not let the anger of my lord blaze.
You yourself well know the peo-
ple, that they are evil-inclined.a

23 So they said to me, ‘Make for
us a god who will go ahead of
us,b because as regards this Mo-
ses, the man who led us up out of
the land of Egypt, we certainly do
not know what has happened to
him.’ 24 Hence I said to them,
‘Who have any gold? They must
tear it off themselves that they
may give it to me.’ And I pro-
ceeded to throw it into the fire
and this calf came on out.”

25 And Moses got to see that
the people went unrestrained,
because Aaron had let them
go unrestrainedc for a dis-
grace among their opposers.d

26 Then Moses took his stand in
the gate of the camp and said:
“Who is on Jehovah’s side? To
me!”e And all the sons of Le�vi be-
gan gathering themselves to him.
27 He now said to them: “This is
what Jehovah the God of Israel
has said, ‘Put each one of YOU his
sword on his side. Pass through
and return from gate to gate in
the camp and kill each one his
brother and each one his fellow
and each one his intimate ac-
quaintance.’ ”f 28 And the sons
of Le�vig proceeded to do as Mo-
ses had said, so that there fell
of the people on that day about
three thousand men. 29 And
Moses went on to say: “Fill YOUR

hand today with power for Jeho-
vah,h because each one of YOU is
against his own son and his own
brother,i and that he may confer
a blessing upon YOU today.”j

30 And it came about on the
very next day that Moses pro-
ceeded to say to the people: “YOU

—YOU have sinned with a great
sin,k and now I shall go up
to Jehovah. Perhaps I can make
amends for YOUR sin.”l 31 So

Moses returned to Jehovah and
said: “Ah, but this people has
sinned with a great sin, in that
they made a god of gold for them-
selves!a 32 But now if you will
pardon their sin,b—and if not,
wipe me out,c please, from your
bookd that you have written.”
33 However, Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Whoever has sinned against
me, I shall wipe him out of my
book.e 34 And now, come, lead
the people to where I have spo-
ken to you of. Look! My angel
will go ahead of you,f and on the
day of my bringing punishment I
shall certainly bring punish-
ment upon them for their sin.”g

35 And Jehovah began plagu-
ing the people because they had
made the calf, which Aaron had
made.h

33 And Jehovah said further
to Moses: “Go, move up

from here, you and the peo-
ple whom you led up out of the
land of Egypt,i to the land about
which I swore to Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, saying, ‘Toyour seed I
shall give it.’ j 2 And I will send
an angel ahead of youk and drive
out the Ca�naan·ites, the Am�-
or·ites, and the Hit�tites and the
Per�iz·zites, the Hi�vites and the
Jeb�u·sites;l 3 to a land flowing
with milk and honey,m for I shall
not go up in the midst of you, be-
cause you are a stiff-necked peo-
ple,n that I may not exterminate
you on the way.”o

4 When the people got to
hear this evil word, they be-
gan to mourn;p and none of
them put his ornaments on him-
self. 5 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses: “Say to the sons
of Israel, ‘YOU are a stiff-necked
people.q In one momentr I could
go up into the midst of you
and certainly exterminate you.
So now put down your orna-
ments off yourself, as I want to
know what I am going to do to
you.’ ”s 6 And the sons of Israel
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went stripping their ornaments
off themselves from Mount Ho�-
reba onward.

7 As for Moses, he proceed-
ed to take his tent away and
he pitched it outside the camp,
far away from the camp; and he
called it a tent of meeting. And
it occurred that everyone inquir-
ingb of Jehovah would go out to
the tent of meeting, which was
outside the camp. 8 And it oc-
curred that as soon as Moses
went out to the tent, all the peo-
ple would rise,c and they sta-
tioned themselves each one at
the entrance of his own tent,
and they gazed after Moses until
he went into the tent. 9 It also
occurred that as soon as Moses
had gone into the tent, the pil-
lar of cloudd would come down,
and it stood at the entrance of
the tent and he spokee with Mo-
ses. 10 And all the people saw
the pillar of cloudf standing at
the entrance of the tent, and all
the people rose and bowed down
each one at the entrance of
his own tent.g 11 And Jehovah
spoke to Moses face to face,h just
as a man would speak to his fel-
low. When he returned to the
camp, his ministeri Joshua, the
son of Nun,j as attendant, would
not withdraw from the midst of
the tent.

12 Now Moses said to Jeho-
vah: “See, you are saying to me,
‘Lead this people up,’ but you
yourself have not let me know
whom you will send with me.
Moreover, you yourself have said,
‘I do know you by namek and, be-
sides, you have found favor in my
eyes.’ 13 And now, if, please, I
have found favor in your eyes,l

make me know, please, your
ways,m that I may know you, in
order that I may find favor in
your eyes. And consider that this
nation is your people.”n 14 So
he said: “My own person will go
alongo and I shall certainly give
you rest.”p 15 At this he said to

him: “If your own person is
not going along, do not lead us
up from here. 16 And by what,
now, will it be known that I have
found favor in your eyes, I and
your people? Is it not by your
going along with us,a in that I
and your people have been made
distinct from all the other people
who are upon the surface of the
ground?”b

17 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses: “This thing, too, of
which you have spoken, I shall
do,c because you have found fa-
vor in my eyes and I know you
by name.” 18 At this he said:
“Cause me to see, please, your
glory.”d 19 But he said: “I my-
self shall cause all my goodness
to pass before your face,e and I
will declare the name of Jehovah
before you;f and I will favor the
one whom I may favor, and I will
show mercy to the one to whom
I may show mercy.”g 20 And he
added: “You are not able to see
my face, because no man may see
me and yet live.”h

21 And Jehovah said further:
“Here is a place with me, and
you must station yourself upon
the rock. 22 And it has to oc-
cur that while my glory is pass-
ing by I must place you in a hole
in the rock, and I must put my
palm over you as a screen until
I have passed by. 23 After that
I must take my palm away, and
you will indeed see my back. But
my face may not be seen.”i

34 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Carve out for yourself

two tablets of stone like the first
ones,j and I must write upon the
tablets the words that appeared
on the first tablets,k which you
shattered.l 2 And get ready for
the morning, as you must go up
in the morning into Mount Si�nai
and station yourself by me there
on the top of the mountain.m

3 But nobody may go up with
you and, too, let nobody else be
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seen in all the mountain.a What
is more, no flock or herd should
be pasturing in front of that
mountain.”b

4 Accordingly Moses carved
out two tablets of stone like
the first ones and got up early
in the morning and went on up
into Mount Si�nai, just as Jeho-
vah had commanded him, and
he was taking the two tablets of
stone in his hand. 5 And Je-
hovah proceeded to come downc

in the cloud and station himself
with him there and declare the
name of Jehovah.d 6 And Jeho-
vah went passing by before his
face and declaring: “Jehovah, Je-
hovah, a God mercifule and gra-
cious,f slow to angerg and abun-
dant in loving-kindnessh and
truth,i 7 preserving loving-
kindness for thousands,j par-
doning error and transgression
and sin,k but by no means will
he give exemption from punish-
ment,l bringing punishment for
the error of fathers upon sons
and upon grandsons, upon the
third generation and upon the
fourth generation.”m

8 Moses at once hurried to
bow low to the earth and pros-
trate himself.n 9 Then he said:
“If, now, I have found favor in
your eyes, O Jehovah, let Jeho-
vah, please, go along in the midst
of us,o because it is a stiff-
necked people,p and you have
to forgive our error and our
sin,q and you must take us as
your possession.”r 10 In turn
he said: “Here I am concluding a
covenant: Before all your people
I shall do wonderful things that
have never been created in all the
earth or among all the nations;s

and all the people in the midst
of whom you are will indeed see
the work of Jehovah, because it
is a fear-inspiring thing that I am
doing with you.t

11 “For your part keep what
I am commanding you today.u

Here I am driving out from be-

fore you the Am�or·ites and
the Ca�naan·ites and the Hit�-
tites and the Per�iz·zites and
the Hi�vites and the Jeb�u·sites.a

12 Watch yourself that you do
not conclude a covenant with
the inhabitants of the land to
which you are going,b for fear it
may prove itself a snare in your
midst.c 13 But their altars YOU

people are to pull down, and
their sacred pillars YOU are to
shatter, and their sacred poles
YOU are to cut down.d 14 For
you must not prostrate yourself
to another god,e because Jeho-
vah, whose name is Jealous, he
is a jealous God;f 15 for fear
that you may conclude a cove-
nant with the inhabitants of the
land, as they will certainly have
immoral intercourse with their
godsg and sacrifice to their gods,h

and someone will be certain to
invite you, and you will cer-
tainly eat some of his sacri-
fice.i 16 Then you will have to
take some of their daughters for
your sons,j and their daughters
will be certain to have immoral
intercourse with their gods and
make your sons have immoral in-
tercourse with their gods.k

17 “You must not make mol-
ten idol gods for yourself.l

18 “The festival of unferment-
ed cakes you are to keep.m You
will eat unfermented cakes, just
as I have commanded you, sev-
en days at the appointed time in
the month of A�bib,n because it
was in the month of A�bib that
you came out of Egypt.

19 “Everything that first
opens the womb is mine,o and,
as regards all your livestock,
the male firstling of bull and of
sheep.p 20 And the firstling of
an ass you are to redeem with
a sheep.q But if you will not re-
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deem it, then you must break
its neck. Every firstborn of your
sons you are to redeem.a And
they must not appear before me
empty-handed.b

21 “Six days you are to labor,
but on the seventh day you will
keep sabbath.c In plowing time
and in harvest you will keep sab-
bath.d

22 “And you will carry on your
festival of weeks with the first
ripe fruits of the wheat harvest,e

and the festival of ingathering at
the turn of the year.f

23 “Three times in the year
every male of yours is to appearg

before the true Lord, Jehovah,
the God of Israel. 24 For I shall
drive the nations away from be-
fore you,h and I will make your
territory spacious;i and nobody
will desire your land while you
are going up to see the face of
Jehovah your God three times in
the year.j

25 “You must not slaughter
along with what is leavened the
blood of my sacrifice.k And the
sacrifice of the festival of the
passover should not stay over-
night until the morning.l

26 “The best of the first ripe
fruitsm of your soil you are to
bring to the house of Jehovah
your God.n

“You must not boil a kid in its
mother’s milk.”o

27 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses: “Write down for
yourself these words,p because
it is in accordance with these
words that I do conclude a
covenant with you and Israel.”q

28 And he continued there with
Jehovah forty days and forty
nights. He ate no bread and he
drank no water.r And he pro-
ceeded to write upon the tablets
the words of the covenant, the
Ten Words.s

29 Now it came about when
Moses came down from Mount
Si�nai that the two tablets of the

Testimony were in the hand of
Moses when he came down
from the mountain,a and Mo-
ses did not know that the skin
of his face emitted rays because
of his having spoken with him.b

30 When Aaron and all the sons
of Israel got to see Moses, why,
look! the skin of his face emitted
rays and they grew afraid of com-
ing near to him.c

31 And Moses proceeded to
call them. So Aaron and all the
chieftains among the assembly
came back to him, and Moses be-
gan to speak to them. 32 First
after that all the sons of Israel
came near to him, and he began
commanding them all that Je-
hovah had spoken with him on
Mount Si�nai.d 33 When Moses
would finish speaking with them,
he would put a veil over his face.e

34 But when Moses would go
in before Jehovah to speak with
him, he would take away the veil
until his going out.f And he went
out and spoke to the sons of Is-
raelwhat he would be command-
ed.g 35 And the sons of Israel
saw Moses’ face, that the skin of
Moses’ face emitted rays;h and
Moses put the veil back over his
face until he went in to speak
with him.i

35 Later Moses called the en-
tire assembly of the sons of

Israel together and said to them:
“These are the words that Je-
hovah has commanded, to do
them:j 2 Six days may work be
done,k but on the seventh day it
will become something holy to
YOU, a sabbath of complete rest to
Jehovah. Anybody doing work on
it will be put to death.l 3 YOU

must not light a fire in any of
YOUR dwelling places on the sab-
bath day.”

4 And Moses went on to say to
the entire assembly of the sons of
Israel: “This is the word that Je-
hovah has commanded, saying,
5 ‘From among yourselves take
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up a contribution for Jehovah.a

Let every willing-hearted oneb

bring it as Jehovah’s contribu-
tion, namely, gold and silver and
copperc 6 and blue thread and
wool dyed reddish purple and
coccus scarlet material and fine
linen and goat’s haird 7 and
ram skins dyed red and sealskins
and acacia wood 8 and oil for
the luminary and balsam oil for
the anointing oil and for the
perfumed incensee 9 and onyx
stones and setting stones for the
eph�odf and for the breastpiece.g

10 “ ‘And let all the wise-
hearted onesh among YOU come
and make all that Jehovah has
commanded, 11 namely, the
tabernacle with its tent and its
covering, its hooks and its pan-
el frames, its bars, its pillars
and its socket pedestals; 12 the
Arki and its poles,j the coverk

and the curtainl of the screen;
13 the tablem and its poles and
all its utensils and the show-
bread;n 14 and the lampstando

of illumination and its utensils
and its lamps and the oilp for il-
lumination; 15 and the altar of
incenseq and its poles; and the
anointing oil and the perfumed
incense;r and the screen of the
entrance for the tabernacle’s en-
trance; 16 the altars of burnt
offering and the copper grating
that is for it, its poles and all its
utensils; the basint and its stand;
17 the hangings of the court-
yard,u its pillars and its socket
pedestals; and the screen of the
gate of the courtyard; 18 the
tent pins of the tabernacle and
the tent pins of the courtyard
and their cords;v 19 the gar-
mentsw of knitted work for min-
istering in the sanctuary, the
holy garmentsx for Aaron the
priest and the garments of his
sons for acting as priests.’ ”

20 Accordingly all the assem-
bly of the sons of Israel went out
from before Moses. 21 Then

they came, everyone whose heart
impelled him,a and they brought,
everyone whose spirit incited
him, Jehovah’s contribution for
the work of the tent of meet-
ing and for all its service and
for the holy garments. 22 And
they kept coming, the men along
with the women, every willing-
hearted one. They brought
brooches and earrings and rings
and female ornaments, all sorts
of articles of gold, that is, every-
one who presented the wave of-
fering of gold to Jehovah.b

23 And all those with whom
there were found blue thread and
wool dyed reddish purple and
coccus scarlet material and fine
linen and goat’s hair and ram
skins dyed red and sealskins,
brought them.c 24 All those
contributing the contribution of
silver and copper brought Jeho-
vah’s contribution, and all those
with whom there was found aca-
cia wood for all the work of the
service brought it.

25 And all the women who
were wise of heartd spun with
their hands, and they kept bring-
ing as yarn the blue thread and
thewool dyed reddish purple, the
coccus scarlet material and the
fine linen. 26 And all the wom-
en whose hearts impelled them
with wisdom spun the goat’s
hair.

27 And the chieftains brought
onyx stones and setting stones
for the eph�od and the breast-
piece,e 28 and the balsam oil
and the oil for illumination and
for the anointing oil and for the
perfumed incense.f 29 Every
man and woman whose hearts
incited them to bring something
for all the work that Jehovah had
commanded to make by means
of Moses did so; the sons of Isra-
el brought avoluntary offering to
Jehovah.g

30 Then Moses said to the
sons of Israel: “See, Jehovah has
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called by name Bez�al·ela the son
of U�ri the son of Hur of the
tribe of Judah. 31 And he pro-
ceeded to fill him with the spir-
it of God in wisdom, in under-
standing and in knowledge and
in every sort of craftsmanship
32 and for designing devices, for
working in gold and silver and
copper,b 33 and in working of
stones to set them and in work-
ing of wood to make ingenious
products of every sort.c 34 And
he has put it into his heart that
he should teach, he and O·ho�li-
abd the son of A·his�a·mach of the
tribe of Dan. 35 He has filled
them withwisdom of hearte to do
all the work of a craftsman and
an embroidererf and of a weav-
er in blue thread and wool dyed
reddish purple, in coccus scar-
let material and fine linen, and of
a loom worker, men doing every
sort of work and designing de-
vices.

36 “And Bez�al·el must work,
also O·ho�li·abg and every

wise-hearted man to whom Je-
hovah has given wisdomh and
understandingi in these things in
order to know how to do all the
work of the holy service accord-
ing to all that Jehovah has com-
manded.”j

2 And Moses proceeded to
call Bez�al·el and O·ho�li·ab and
every wise-hearted man into
whose heart Jehovah had put
wisdom,k everyone whose heart
impelled him to approach the
work in order to do it.l 3 Then
they took from before Moses all
the contributionm that the sons
of Israel had brought for the
work of the holy service so as to
do it, and, as for the latter, they
still brought to him a voluntary
offering morning after morning.

4 And all the wise ones who
were doing all the holy work be-
gan to come, one man after an-
other, from their work that they
were doing, 5 and to say to Mo-

ses: “The people are bringing
much more than what the ser-
vice needs for the work that Je-
hovah has commanded to be
done.” 6 So Moses command-
ed that they should cause an an-
nouncement to pass through the
camp, saying: “Men and women,
do not produce any more stuff
for the holy contribution.” With
that the people were restrained
from bringing it in. 7 And the
stuff proved to be enough for all
the work to be done, and more
than enough.

8 And all the wise-hearteda

among those doing the work
went making the tabernacle,b

the ten tent cloths of fine twisted
linen and blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coc-
cus scarlet material; with cher-
ubs, the work of an embroiderer,
he made them. 9 The length of
each tent cloth was twenty-eight
cubits, and the width of each
tent cloth four cubits. There
was one measure for all the
tent cloths. 10 Then he joined
five tent cloths one to another,c

and the five other tent cloths he
joined one to another. 11 After
that he made loops of blue
thread upon the edge of the one
tent cloth at the junction end.
He did the same on the edge of
the outermost tent cloth at the
other place of junction.d 12 He
made fifty loops on the one tent
cloth, and he made fifty loops
on the extremity of the tent
cloth that was at the other place
of junction, the loops being op-
posite one another.e 13 Finally
he made fifty hooks of gold and
joined the tent cloths to one an-
other by the hooks, so that it be-
came one tabernacle.f

14 And he went on to make
tent cloths of goat’s hair for the
tent upon the tabernacle. Eleven
tent cloths were what he made.g

15 The length of each tent cloth
was thirty cubits, and the width
of each tent cloth four cubits.
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There was one measure for the
eleven tent cloths.a 16 Then he
joined five tent cloths togeth-
er by themselves and the six
other tent cloths by themselves.b

17 Next he made fifty loops upon
the edge of the outermost tent
cloth at the place of junction,
and he made fifty loops upon the
edge of the other tent cloth that
joined with it.c 18 After that he
made fifty hooks of copper for
joining the tent together to be-
come one piece.d

19 And he proceeded to make
a covering for the tent out of ram
skins dyed red and a covering out
of sealskinse up on top.f

20 Then he made the pan-
el frames for the tabernacle out
of acaciawood,g standing on end.
21 Ten cubits was the length of
a panel frame, and one cubit
and a half the width of each pan-
el frame.h 22 Each panel frame
had two tenons fitted one to
the other. That is the way he
did to all the panel frames of
the tabernacle.i 23 So he made
the panel frames for the tab-
ernacle, twenty panel frames for
the side toward the Neg�eb, to the
south.j 24 And he made forty
socket pedestals of silver for be-
neath the twenty panel frames,
two socket pedestals beneath the
one panel frame with its two ten-
ons and two socket pedestals be-
neath the other panel frame with
its two tenons.k 25 And for the
other side of the tabernacle, the
northern side, he made twenty
panel framesl 26 and their for-
ty socket pedestals of silver, two
socket pedestals beneath the one
panel frame and two socket ped-
estals beneath the other panel
frame.m

27 And for the rear sec-
tions of the tabernacle to the
west he made six panel frames.n

28 And he made two panel
frames as corner posts of the
tabernacle on its two rear sec-
tions.o 29 And they proved to

be duplicates at the bottom and
together they came to be twins
to the top of each one at the
first ring. That is what he did
to them both, to the two corner
posts.a 30 So they amounted
to eight panel frames and their
socket pedestals of silver to six-
teen, two socket pedestals next
to two socket pedestals beneath
each panel frame.b

31 And he went on to make
bars of acacia wood, five for
the panel frames of the one side
of the tabernaclec 32 and five
bars for the panel frames of the
other side of the tabernacle and
five bars for the panel frames of
the tabernacle for the two rear
sections to the west.d 33 Then
he made the middle bar to run
through at the middle of the pan-
el frames from one end to the
other.e 34 And he overlaid the
panel frames with gold, and he
made their rings of gold as sup-
ports for the bars, and he went
on to overlay the bars with gold.f

35 And he proceeded to make
a curtaing of blue thread and
wool dyed reddish purple and
coccus scarlet material and fine
twisted linen. With the work of
an embroiderer he made it with
cherubs.h 36 Then he made for
it four acacia pillars and overlaid
them with gold, their pegs be-
ing of gold, and cast four socket
pedestals of silver for them.i

37 And he went on to make a
screen for the entrance of the
tent out of blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and fine twist-
ed linen, the work of a weaver,j

38 and its five pillars and their
pegs. And he overlaid their tops
and their joints with gold, but
their five socket pedestals were
of copper.k

37 Bez�al·ell now made the
Arkm of acacia wood. Two

cubits and a half was its length,
and a cubit and a half its width,
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and a cubit and a half its height.a

2 Then he overlaid it with pure
gold inside and outside and
made a border of gold round
about for it.b 3 After that he
cast four rings of gold for it, for
above its four feet, with two rings
on its one side and two rings on
its other side.c 4 He next made
poles of acaciawood and overlaid
themwith gold.d 5 Then he put
the poles through the rings on
the sides of the Ark for carry-
ing the Ark.e

6 And he went on to make
the coverf of pure gold. Two cu-
bits and a half was its length,
and a cubit and a half its width.g

7 He further made two cherubs
of gold. Of hammered work he
made them on both ends of the
cover.h 8 One cherub was on
the end over there, and the other
cherub on the end over here. He
made the cherubs on the cover
on both of its ends.i 9 And they
came to be cherubs spreading
out two wings upward, screening
over the cover with their wings,j

and their faces were one to the
other. The faces of the cherubs
proved to be toward the cover.k

10 And he proceeded to make
the table of acacia wood.l Two
cubits was its length, and a cubit
its width, and a cubit and a half
its height.m 11 Then he over-
laid it with pure gold and made
a border of gold round about for
it.n 12 Next he made for it a rim
of a handbreadth round about
and made a border of gold for its
rim round about.o 13 Further,
he cast four rings of gold for it
and put the rings upon the four
corners that were for the four
feet.p 14 The rings proved to
be near the rim, as supports for
the poles for carrying the table.q

15 Then he made the poles of
acacia wood and overlaid them
with gold for carrying the table.r

16 After that he made the uten-
sils that are upon the table, its

dishes and its cups and its bowls
and its pitchers with which li-
bations would be poured, out of
pure gold.a

17 Then he made the lamp-
standb of pure gold. Of ham-
mered work he made the lamp-
stand. Its sides and its branches,
its cups, its knobs and its
blossoms proceeded out of it.c

18 And six branches were run-
ning out from its sides, three
branches of the lampstand out
from its one side and three
branches of the lampstand out
from its other side.d 19 Three
cups shaped like flowers of al-
mond were on the one set of
branches, with knobs and blos-
soms alternating; and three cups
shaped like flowers of almond
were on the other set of branch-
es, with knobs and blossoms al-
ternating. That is the way it was
for the six branches running out
from the lampstand.e 20 And
on the lampstand therewere four
cups shaped like flowers of al-
mond, with its knobs and its
blossoms alternating.f 21 And
the knob under two branches
was out of it, and the knob un-
der two other branches was out
of it, and the knob under two
more branches was out of it,
for the six branches running out
from the lampstand.g 22 Their
knobs and their branches pro-
ceeded out from it. All of it was
one piece of hammered work, of
pure gold.h 23 Then he made
its seven lamps and its snuffers
and its fire holders out of pure
gold.i 24 Of a talent of pure
gold he made it and all its uten-
sils.

25 He now made the altar of
incensej out of acacia wood.k A
cubit was its length and a cu-
bit its width, it being foursquare,
and two cubits was its height. Its
horns proceeded out of it.l

26 Then he overlaid it with pure
gold, its top surface and its sides
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round about and its horns, and
he made a border of gold round
about for it.a 27 And he made
for it two rings of gold down be-
low its border upon two of its
sides, upon two opposite sides of
it, as supports for the poles
with which to carry it.b 28 Af-
ter that he made the poles of aca-
cia wood and overlaid them with
gold.c 29 He made additional-
ly the holy anointing oild and
the pure, perfumed incense,e the
work of an ointment maker.

38 And he went on to make
the altar of burnt offering

out of acacia wood. Five cubits
was its length, and five cubits its
width, it being foursquare, and
three cubits was its height.f

2 Then he made its hornsg upon
its four corners. Its horns pro-
ceeded out of it. Next he over-
laid it with copper.h 3 After
that he made all the utensils of
the altar, the cans and the shov-
els and the bowls, the forks and
the fire holders. All its utensils
he made of copper.i 4 He fur-
ther made for the altar a grat-
ing, a network of copper, under
its rim, down toward its center.j

5 Then he cast four rings on the
four extremities near the grat-
ing of copper, as supports for the
poles. 6 After that he made the
poles of acaciawood and overlaid
them with copper.k 7 Then he
put the poles into the rings on
the sides of the altar for carrying
it with them.l He made it a hol-
low chest of planks.m

8 Then he made the basin of
coppern and its stand of copper,
by the use of the mirrors of the
women servants who did orga-
nized service at the entrance of
the tent of meeting.o

9 And he proceeded to make
the courtyard.p For the side to-
ward the Neg�eb, to the south,
the hangings of the court-
yard were of fine twisted linen,
for a hundred cubits.q 10 Their

twenty pillars and their twen-
ty socket pedestals were of cop-
per. The pegs of the pillars and
their joints were of silver.a

11 Also, for the north side there
were a hundred cubits. Their
twenty pillars and their twenty
socket pedestals were of copper.
The pegs of the pillars and their
joints were of silver.b 12 But
for the west side the hangings
were for fifty cubits. Their pillars
were ten and their socket ped-
estals ten.c The pegs of the pil-
lars and their joints were of sil-
ver. 13 And for the east side
toward the sunrising there were
fifty cubits.d 14 The hangings
were for fifteen cubits to the
one wing. Their pillars were
three and their socket pedestals
three.e 15 And for the other
wing, on this as well as that side,
of the gate of the courtyard, the
hangings were for fifteen cubits.
Their pillars were three and their
socket pedestals three.f 16 All
the hangings of the courtyard
round about were of fine twisted
linen. 17 And the socket ped-
estals for the pillars were of cop-
per. The pegs of the pillars and
their joints were of silver and the
overlaying of their tops was of sil-
ver, and there were silver join-
ings for all the pillars of the
courtyard.g

18 And the screen of the gate
of the courtyard was the work of
aweaver, of blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and fine twisted
linen,h and twenty cubits was the
length, and the height through-
out its extent was five cubits
equally with the hangings of the
courtyard.i 19 And their four
pillars and their four socket ped-
estals were of copper. Their pegs
were of silver and the overlay-
ing of their heads and their joints
were of silver. 20 And all the
tent pins for the tabernacle and
for the courtyard round about
were of copper.j
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21 The following are the
things inventoried of the taber-
nacle, the tabernacle of the Tes-
timony,a which was inventoried
at the command of Moses, as the
service of the Levitesb under the
guidance of Ith�a·marc the son of
Aaron the priest. 22 And Bez�-
al·eld the son of U�ri the son of
Hur of the tribe of Judah did
all that Jehovah had command-
ed Moses. 23 And with him
was O·ho�li·abe the son of A·his�-
a·mach of the tribe of Dan, a
craftsman and embroiderer and
weaver in the blue thread and
the wool dyed reddish purple and
coccus scarlet material and fine
linen.

24 All the gold that was used
for the work in all the work of the
holy place came to the amount
of the gold of the wave of-
fering,f twenty-nine talents and
seven hundred and thirty shek-
els by the shekelg of the holy
place.h 25 And the silver of the
ones registered of the assembly
was a hundred talents and one
thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five shekels by the shek-
el of the holy place. 26 The half
shekel for an individual was the
half of a shekel by the shekel
of the holy place, for every man
who was passing over to those
who were registered from twen-
ty years of age and upward,i

amounting to six hundred and
three thousand five hundred and
fifty.j

27 And a hundred talents of
silver went into the casting of the
socket pedestals of the holy place
and the socket pedestals of the
curtain. A hundred socket ped-
estals equaled a hundred talents,
a talent to a socket pedestal.k

28 And out of the thousand sev-
en hundred and seventy-five
shekels he made pegs for the pil-
lars and overlaid their tops and
joined them together.

29 And the copper of the
wave offering was seventy tal-

ents and two thousand four hun-
dred shekels. 30 And with this
he proceeded to make the sock-
et pedestals of the entrance of
the tent of meeting and the cop-
per altar and the copper grating
that belonged to it, and all the
utensils of the altar, 31 and the
socket pedestals of the courtyard
round about, and the socket ped-
estals of the gate of the court-
yard, and all the tent pins of the
tabernacle and all the tent pinsa

of the courtyard round about.

39 And out of the blue thread
and wool dyed reddish

purple and coccus scarlet ma-
terialb they made garmentsc of
knitted work for ministering in
the holy place.d So they made
the holy garmentse that were for
Aaron, just as Jehovah had com-
manded Moses.

2 Accordingly he made the
eph�odf of gold, blue thread
and wool dyed reddish purple
and coccus scarlet material and
fine twisted linen. 3 Then they
beat plates of gold to thin sheets,
and he cut out threads to work
in among the blue thread and
the wool dyed reddish purple and
the coccus scarlet material and
the fine linen, as the work of
an embroiderer.g 4 They made
shoulder pieces for it that were
joined. It was joined at its two
extremities. 5 And the girdle,
which was upon it for tying it
close, was of the same material
according to its workmanship, of
gold, blue thread, and wool dyed
reddish purple and coccus scar-
let material and fine twisted lin-
en,h just as Jehovah had com-
manded Moses.

6 Then they made the onyxi

stones set with settings of gold,
engraved with the engravings of
a seal according to the names
of the sons of Israel. j 7 So he
placed them upon the shoulder
pieces of the eph�od as memori-
alk stones for the sons of Israel,
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just as Jehovah had command-
ed Moses. 8 Then he made the
breastpiecea with the workman-
ship of an embroiderer, like the
workmanship of the eph�od, out
of gold, blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and fine twist-
ed linen.b 9 It proved to be
foursquare when doubled. They
made the breastpiece, when dou-
bled, a span of the hand in its
length and a span in its width.c

10 Then they filled it with four
rows of stones. A row of ruby,
topaz and emerald was the first
row.d 11 And the seconde row
was turquoise, sapphiref and jas-
per.g 12 And the thirdh row
was lesh�em stone, agate and
amethyst. 13 And the fourthi

row was chrys�o·lite and onyxj

and jade. They were set with
settings of gold in their fillings.
14 And the stones were accord-
ing to the names of the sons of
Israel. They were twelve accord-
ing to their names, with the en-
gravings of a seal, each according
to its name for the twelve tribes.k

15 And they proceeded to
make upon the breastpiece
wreathed chains, in ropework, of
pure gold.l 16 Then they made
two settings of gold and two
rings of gold and put the two
rings upon the two extremi-
ties of the breastpiece.m 17 Af-
ter that they put the two ropes
of gold through the two rings
at the extremities of the breast-
piece.n 18 And they put the two
ends of the two ropes through
the two settings. Then they put
them upon the shoulder pieces
of the eph�od, at the forefront of
it.o 19 Next they made two
rings of gold and set them at the
two extremities of the breast-
piece upon its edge that is on the
side toward the eph�od inward.p

20 Then they made two rings of
gold and put them upon the two
shoulder pieces of the eph�od
from below, on its forefront, near

its place of joining, above the
girdle of the eph�od.a 21 Final-
ly they bound the breastpiece by
its rings to the rings of the eph�-
od with a blue string, that it
might continue above the girdle
of the eph�od and the breastpiece
might not get displaced from on
top the eph�od, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.b

22 Then he made the sleeve-
less coatc of the eph�od, the
workmanship of a loom worker,
all of blue thread. 23 And the
opening of the sleeveless coat
was in the middle of it, like
the opening of a coat of mail.
Its opening had a border round
about that it might not be torn.d

24 Then they made upon the
hem of the sleeveless coat pome-
granates of blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple and coc-
cus scarlet material, twisted to-
gether.e 25 Further, they made
bells of pure gold and put the
bells in between the pomegran-
atesf upon the hem of the sleeve-
less coat round about, in be-
tween the pomegranates; 26 a
bell and a pomegranate, a bell
and a pomegranate upon the
hem of the sleeveless coat round
about,g for ministering, just as
Jehovah had commanded Moses.

27 Next they made the robes
of fine linen,h the workmanship
of a loom worker, for Aaron and
his sons, 28 and the turbani of
fine linen and the ornamental
headgearsj of fine linen and the
linen drawersk of fine twisted lin-
en, 29 and the sashl of fine
twisted linen and blue thread
and wool dyed reddish purple
and coccus scarlet material, the
work of a weaver, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.

30 Finally they made the
shining plate, the holy sign of
dedication, out of pure gold and
inscribed upon it an inscription
with the engravings of a seal:
“Holiness belongs to Jehovah.”m
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31 Then they put a string of blue
thread to it in order to put it
upon the turban up above, a just
as Jehovah had commanded Mo-
ses.

32 So the work for the taber-
nacle of the tent of meeting all
came to its completion, in that
the sons of Israel kept doing ac-
cording to all that Jehovah had
commanded Moses.b They did
just so.

33 And they proceeded to
bring the tabernaclec to Moses,
the tentd and all its utensils,e

its hooks,f its panel frames,g its
barsh and its pillars and its sock-
et pedestals,i 34 and its cover-
ing of ram skins dyedj red and
its covering of sealskinsk and the
curtain of the screen,l 35 and
the arkm of the testimony and its
polesn and the cover,o 36 the
table,p all its utensilsq and the
showbread, 37 the lampstandr

of pure gold, its lamps, the row of
lamps,s and all its utensilst and
the oil of illumination,u 38 and
the altarv of gold and the anoint-
ing oilw and the perfumed in-
censex and the screeny for the
entrance of the tent, 39 the al-
tarz of copper and the gratinga

of copper that belonged to it, its
polesb and all its utensils,c the
basind and its stand,e 40 the
hangingsf of the courtyard, its
pillarsg and its socket pedestalsh

and the screeni for the gate of
the courtyard, its tent cordsj and
its tent pinsk and all the utensilsl

for the service of the tabernacle,
for the tent of meeting, 41 the
garmentsm of knitted work for
ministering in the sanctuary, the
holyn garments for Aaron the
priest and the garments of his
sons for acting as priests.o

42 According to all that Jeho-
vah had commanded Moses, that
was the way the sons of Israel did
all the service.p 43 And Moses
got to see all the work, and, look!
they had done it just as Jehovah

had commanded. That was the
way they had done. Consequent-
ly Moses blessed them.a

40 Then Jehovah spoke to
Moses, saying: 2 “On the

day of the first month,b on the
first of the month, you are to
set up the tabernacle of the tent
of meeting.c 3 And you must
place the ark of the testimonyd

in it and shut off approach to the
Ark with the curtain.e 4 And
you must bring the tablef in and
set its arrangement in order, and
you must bring in the lamp-
standg and light up its lamps.h

5 And you must put the gold-
en altar for incensei before the
ark of the testimony and put the
screen of the entrance for the
tabernacle in place.j

6 “And you must put the al-
tark of burnt offering before the
entrance of the tabernacle of
the tent of meeting, 7 and you
must put the basin between the
tent of meeting and the altar
and put water in it.l 8 And you
must place the courtyardm round
about and put up the screenn of
the gate of the courtyard.
9 And you must take the anoint-
ing oilo and anoint the taberna-
cle and all that is in it,p and you
must sanctify it and all its uten-
sils, and so it must become
something holy. 10 And you
must anoint the altar of burnt
offering and all its utensils and
sanctify the altar,q and so it
must become a most holy altar.r

11 And you must anoint the ba-
sin and its stand and sanctify it.

12 “Then you must bring Aar-
on and his sons near to the en-
trance of the tent of meeting and
wash them withwater.s 13 And
you must clothe Aaron with the
holy garmentst and anoint himu

and sanctify him, and so he must
act as priest to me. 14 After

o Ex 30:25; Heb 1:9; p Le 8:10; Nu 7:1; q Ex 29:36;
Le 8:11; r Ex 29:37; s Le 8:6; Eph 5:26; Heb 7:28;
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that you will bring his sons
near and you must clothe them
with robes.a 15 And you must
anoint them just as you anoint-
ed their father,b and so they must
act as priests to me, and their
anointing must serve continual-
ly for them as a priesthood to
time indefinite during their gen-
erations.”c

16 And Moses proceeded to
do according to all that Jehovah
had commanded him.d He did
just so.

17 Accordingly it came about
that in the first month, in the
second year, on the first day of
the month, the tabernacle was
set up.e 18 When Moses pro-
ceeded to set up the tabernacle,
he went putting its socket ped-
estalsf down and placing its pan-
el framesg and putting its barsh

in and setting up its pillars.i

19 Then he spread out the tentj

over the tabernacle and placed
the coveringk of the tent above
upon it, just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses.

20 After that he took the Tes-
timonyl and put it into the Arkm

and placed the polesn on the Ark
and put the covero above upon
the Ark.p 21 Then he brought
the Ark into the tabernacle and
put the curtainq of the screen in
place and shut off approach to
the ark of the testimony, r just as
Jehovah had commanded Moses.

22 Next he put the tables in
the tent of meeting on the side of
the tabernacle to the north out-
side the curtain, 23 and he ar-
ranged the row of breadt upon it
before Jehovah, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.

24 Then he placed the lamp-
standu in the tent of meeting
in front of the table, on the side
of the tabernacle to the south.
25 He then lit up the lampsv

before Jehovah, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.

26 He next placed the gold-

en altara in the tent of meeting
before the curtain, 27 that he
might make perfumed incense
smoke upon it, b just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.

28 Finally he put the screenc

of the entrance of the tabernacle
in place.

29 And he placed the altard

of burnt offering at the entrance
of the tabernacle of the tent of
meeting, that he might offer up
the burnt offeringe and the grain
offering upon it, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.

30 Then he placed the ba-
sin between the tent of meeting
and the altar and put water in
it for washing.f 31 And Moses
and Aaron and his sons washed
their hands and their feet at
it. 32 When they went into the
tent of meeting and when they
went near to the altar they would
wash, g just as Jehovah had com-
manded Moses.

33 Finally he set up the court-
yardh round about the taberna-
cle and the altar and put up the
screen of the gate of the court-
yard.i

So Moses finished the work.
34 And the cloudj began to cov-
er the tent of meeting, and Jeho-
vah’s glory filled the tabernacle.
35 And Moses was not able to go
into the tent of meeting, because
the cloudk resided over it and Je-
hovah’s glory filled the taberna-
cle.l

36 And when the cloud lifted
itself up from over the taberna-
cle the sons of Israel would break
camp during all their stages of
journey.m 37 However, if the
cloud did not lift itself up, then
they would not break camp until
the day when it lifted itself up.n

38 For Jehovah’s cloud was over
the tabernacle by day, and a fire
continued upon it by night in
the sight of all the house of Isra-
el during all their stages of jour-
ney.o
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1 And Jehovah proceeded to
call Moses and speak to him

out of the tent of meeting,a say-
ing: 2 “Speak to the sons of Is-
rael,b and you must say to them,
‘In case some man of YOU would
present an offering to Jeho-
vah from the domestic animals,
YOU should present YOUR offering
from the herd and from the flock.

3 “ ‘If his offering is a burnt
offeringc from the herd, a male,
a sound one,d is what he should
present. At the entrance of the
tent of meeting he should pre-
sent it of his own free will be-
fore Jehovah.e 4 And he must
lay his hand upon the head of
the burnt offering, and it must
be graciously acceptedf for him
to make atonement for him.g

5 “ ‘Then the young bull must
be slaughtered before Jehovah;
and the sons of Aaron, the
priests,h must present the blood
and sprinkle the blood round
about upon the altar,i which is at
the entrance of the tent of meet-
ing. 6 And the burnt offering
must be skinned and cut up into
its parts.j 7 And the sons of
Aaron, the priests, must put fire
on the altark and set wood in or-
der on the fire.l 8 And the sons
of Aaron, the priests, must set
the piecesm in order with the
head and the suet over the wood
that is on the fire that is on the
altar. 9 And its intestinesn and
its shanks will be washed with
water; and the priest must make
all of it smoke on the altar as a
burnt offering, an offering made
by fire of a restful odor to Jeho-
vah.o

10 “ ‘And if his offering for a
burnt offering is from the flock,p

from the young rams or the
goats, a male,q a sound one, is
what he will present.r 11 And it
must be slaughtered at the side

of the altar to the north before
Jehovah, and the sons of Aar-
on, the priests, must sprinkle its
blood round about upon the al-
tar.a 12 And he must cut it up
into its parts and its head and
its suet, and the priest must set
them in order over the wood that
is on the fire that is on the altar.b

13 And he will wash the intes-
tinesc and the shanksd with wa-
ter; and the priest must present
all of it and make it smokee on
the altar. It is a burnt offering, an
offering made by fire of a restful
odor to Jehovah.f

14 “ ‘However, if his offering
as a burnt offering to Jehovah
is from the fowls, then he must
present his offering from the tur-
tledovesg or the young pigeons.h

15 And the priest must present
it at the altar and nipi off its
head and make it smoke upon
the altar, but its blood must be
drained out upon the side of the
altar. 16 And he must remove
its crop with its feathers and
throw it beside the altar, to the
east, to the place for the fatty
ashes.j 17 And he must cleave
it at its wings. He must not di-
videk it. Then the priest must
make it smoke on the altar over
the wood that is on the fire. It is a
burnt offering,l an offering made
by fire of a restful odor to Jeho-
vah.m

2 “ ‘Now in case some soul
would present as an offering

a grain offeringn to Jehovah, his
offering should prove to be fine
flour;o and he must pour oil over
it and put frankincense upon it.
2 And he must bring it to the
sons of Aaron, the priests, and
the priest must grasp from it his
handful of its fine flour and its oil
along with all its frankincense;
and he must make it smoke as
a remembrancerp of it upon the
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altar, as an offering made by
fire of a restful odor to Jehovah.
3 And what is left of the grain of-
fering belongs to Aaron and his
sons,a as something most holyb

from Jehovah’s offerings made by
fire.

4 “ ‘And in case you would
present as an offering a grain of-
fering in the way of something
baked in the oven, it should be
of fine flour, unfermented ring-
shapedc cakes moistened with oil
or unfermentedd wafers smeared
with oil.e

5 “ ‘And if your offering is a
grain offering from off the grid-
dle,f it should prove to be of fine
flour moistened with oil, unfer-
mented. 6 There should be a
breaking of it up into pieces, and
you must pour oil upon it.g It is
a grain offering.

7 “ ‘And if your offering is a
grain offering out of the deep-fat
kettle, it should be made of fine
flour with oil. 8 And you must
bring the grain offering that was
made of these to Jehovah; and it
must be presented to the priest
and he must bring it near to the
altar. 9 And the priest must
lift off some of the grain of-
fering as a remembrancerh of it
and must make it smoke on the
altar, as an offering made by
fire of a restful odor to Jehovah.i

10 And what is left of the grain
offering belongs to Aaron and his
sons, as something most holy of
Jehovah’s offerings by fire.j

11 “ ‘No grain offering that YOU

will present to Jehovah should
be made a leavened thing,k be-
cause YOU must make no sour-
dough and no honey at all smoke
as an offering made by fire to Je-
hovah.

12 “ ‘As an offering of the first-
fruits,l YOU will present them
to Jehovah, and they must not
come up onto the altar for a rest-
ful odor.

13 “ ‘And every offering of
your grain offering you will sea-

son with salt;a and you must not
allow the salt of the covenantb

of your God to be missing upon
your grain offering. Along with
every offering of yours you will
present salt.

14 “ ‘And if you would present
the grain offering of the first ripe
fruits to Jehovah, you should
present green ears roasted with
fire, the grits of new grain, as the
grain offering of your first ripe
fruits.c 15 And you must put
oil upon it and place frankin-
cense upon it. It is a grain of-
fering.d 16 And the priest must
make the remembrancere of it
smoke, that is, some of its grits
and oil, along with all its frank-
incense, as an offering made by
fire to Jehovah.

3 “ ‘And if his offering is a com-
munion sacrifice,f if he is pre-

senting it from the herd, whether
a male or a female, a sound oneg

is what he will present before Je-
hovah. 2 And he must lay his
hand upon the headh of his offer-
ing, and it must be slaughtered
at the entrance of the tent of
meeting; and Aaron’s sons, the
priests, must sprinkle the blood
round about upon the altar.
3 And he must present some of
the communion sacrifice as an
offering made by fire to Jehovah,
namely, the fati that covers the
intestines, even all the fat that is
over the intestines,j 4 and the
two kidneysk and the fat that
is upon them, the same as that
upon the loins. And as for the ap-
pendage upon the liver, he will
remove it along with the kidneys.
5 And Aaron’s sonsl must make
it smokem on the altar, upon the
burnt offering that is over the
woodn that is on the fire, as an
offering made by fire of a restful
odoro to Jehovah.

6 “ ‘And if his offering is from
the flock for a communion sac-
rifice to Jehovah, a male or a fe-
male, a sound onep is what he will
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present. 7 If he is presenting a
young ram as his offering, then
he must present it before Je-
hovah.a 8 And he must lay his
hand upon the headb of his
offering, and it must be slaugh-
teredc before the tent of meeting;
and Aaron’s sons must sprinkle
its blood round about upon the
altar. 9 And from the commu-
nion sacrifice he must present its
fat as an offering made by fire to
Jehovah.d The entire fatty taile

is what he will remove near the
backbone, and the fat that cov-
ers the intestines, even all the
fat that is upon the intestines,f

10 and the two kidneys and the
fat that is upon them, the same
as that upon the loins. And as
for the appendageg upon the liv-
er, he will remove it along with
the kidneys. 11 And the priest
must make it smokeh on the al-
tar as food,i an offering made by
fire to Jehovah.

12 “ ‘And if his offering is a
goat,j then he must present it be-
fore Jehovah. 13 And he must
lay his hand upon its head,k

and it must be slaughteredl be-
fore the tent of meeting; and Aar-
on’s sons must sprinkle its blood
round about upon the altar.
14 And from it he must present
as his offering, as an offering
made by fire to Jehovah, the fat
that covers the intestines, even
all the fat that is upon the intes-
tines,m 15 and the two kidneys
and the fat that is upon them,
the same as that upon the loins.
And as for the appendage upon
the liver, he will remove it along
with the kidneys. 16 And the
priest must make them smoke
upon the altar as food, an of-
fering made by fire for a restful
odor. All the fat belongs to Jeho-
vah.n

17 “ ‘It is a statute to time in-
definite for YOUR generations, in
all YOUR dwelling places: YOU

must not eat any fat or any
bloodo at all.’ ”

4 And Jehovah went on to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to the sons of Isra-
el, saying, ‘In case a soula sins
by mistakeb in any of the things
that Jehovah commands should
not be done, and he actually does
one of them:

3 “ ‘If the priest, the anointedc

one, sinsd so as to bring guilti-
ness upon the people, then he
must present for his sine that he
has committed a sound young
bull to Jehovah as a sin offering.
4 And he must bring the bull to
the entrance of the tent of meet-
ingf before Jehovah and must
lay his hand upon the bull’s
head,g and he must slaughter the
bull before Jehovah. 5 And the
priest, the anointed one,h must
take some of the bull’s blood and
bring it into the tent of meet-
ing; 6 and the priest must dip
his fingeri in the blood and
spatter some of the blood sev-
en timesj before Jehovah in front
of the curtain of the holy place.
7 And the priest must put some
of the blood upon the hornsk of
the altar of perfumed incense be-
fore Jehovah, which is in the tent
of meeting, and all the rest of the
bull’s blood he will pour at the
basel of the altar of burnt offer-
ing, which is at the entrance of
the tent of meeting.

8 “ ‘As to all the fat of the
bull of the sin offering, he will
lift up from it the fat that cov-
ers over the intestines, even all
the fat that is over the intes-
tines,m 9 and the two kidneys
and the fat that is upon them,
the same as that upon the loins.
And as for the appendage upon
the liver, he will remove it along
with the kidneys.n 10 It will be
the same as what is lifted up of a
bull of the communion sacrifice.o

And the priest must make them
smoke upon the altar of burnt of-
fering.p

11 “ ‘But as for the skin of the
bull and all its flesh along with
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its head and its shanks and its
intestines and its dung,a 12 he
must have the entire bull taken
out to the outskirts of the campb

to a clean place where the fat-
ty ashesc are poured out, and he
must burn it upon wood in the
fire.d Where the fatty ashes are
poured out it should be burned.

13 “ ‘Now if the entire assem-
bly of Israel makes a mistakee

and the matter has been hidden
from the eyes of the congrega-
tion in that they have done one of
all the things that Jehovah com-
mands should not be done and
so have become guilty,f 14 and
the sin that they have committed
against it has become known,g

then the congregation must pre-
sent a young bull for a sin of-
fering and must bring it before
the tent of meeting. 15 And the
older men of the assembly must
lay their hands upon the bull’s
headh before Jehovah, and the
bull must be slaughtered before
Jehovah.

16 “ ‘Then the priest, the
anointed one,i must bring some
of the bull’s blood into the tent
of meeting.j 17 And the priest
must dip his finger into some
of the blood and spatter it sev-
en times before Jehovah in front
of the curtain.k 18 And he will
put some of the blood upon the
horns of the altarl that is be-
fore Jehovah, which is in the
tent of meeting; and all the rest
of the blood he will pour at the
base of the altar of burnt offer-
ing,m which is at the entrance
of the tent of meeting. 19 And
he will lift up all its fat from
it, and he must make it smoke
on the altar.n 20 And he must
do to the bull just as he did to
the other bull of the sin offer-
ing. That is the way he will do to
it; and the priest must make an
atonemento for them, and so it
must be forgiven them. 21 And
he must have the bull taken out
to the outskirts of the camp and

must burn it, just as he burned
the first bull.a It is a sin offering
for the congregation.b

22 “ ‘When a chieftainc sins
and he does commit uninten-
tionally one of all the things
that Jehovah his God commands
should not be done,d and so has
become guilty, 23 or his sin
that he has committed against
the commandment has been
made known to him,e then
he must bring as his offering
a malef kid of the goats, a
sound one. 24 And he must lay
his hand upon the headg of the
young goat and slaughter it in
the place where the burnt offer-
ing is regularly slaughtered be-
fore Jehovah.h It is a sin of-
fering.i 25 And the priest must
take some of the blood of the sin
offering with his finger and put
it upon the hornsj of the al-
tar of burnt offering, and he will
pour the rest of its blood at the
base of the altar of burnt offer-
ing. 26 And he will make all its
fat smoke on the altar like the fat
of the communion sacrifice;k and
the priest must make an atone-
ment for him for his sin,l and so
it must be forgiven him.

27 “ ‘And if any soul of the
people of the land sins uninten-
tionally by his doing one of the
things that Jehovah commands
should not be done and he does
become guilty,m 28 or his sin
that he has committed has been
made known to him, then he
must bring as his offering a fe-
malen kid of the goats, a sound
one, for his sin that he has com-
mitted. 29 And he must lay his
hand upon the heado of the sin
offering and slaughter the sin of-
fering in the same place as
the burnt offering.p 30 And the
priest must take some of its
blood with his finger and put it
upon the hornsq of the altar of

o Le 1:4; Le 3:2; Le 4:4; Le 16:21; Pr 28:13; Isa
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burnt offering, and he will pour
all the rest of its blood at the base
of the altar.a 31 And he will re-
move all its fat, b just as the fat
was removed from off the com-
munion sacrifice;c and the priest
must make it smoke on the altar
as a restful odor to Jehovah;d and
the priest must make an atone-
ment for him, and so it must be
forgiven him.e

32 “ ‘But if he would bring a
lambf as his offering for a sin of-
fering, a soundg female lamb is
what he should bring. 33 And
he must lay his hand upon the
head of the sin offering and
slaughter it as a sin offering in
the place where the burnt of-
fering is regularly slaughtered.h

34 And the priest must take
some of the blood of the sin of-
fering with his finger and put it
upon the horns of the altar of
burnt offering,i and he will pour
all the rest of its blood at the base
of the altar. 35 And he will re-
move all its fat the same as the
fat of the young ram of the com-
munion sacrifice is regularly re-
moved, and the priest must make
them smoke on the altar upon
Jehovah’s offerings made by fire;j

and the priest must make an
atonementk for him for his sin
that he has committed, and so it
must be forgiven him.l

5 “ ‘Now in case a soulm sins
in that he has heard pub-

lic cursingn and he is a witness
or he has seen it or has come to
know of it, if he does not reporto

it, then he must answer for his
error.

2 “ ‘Or when a soul touch-
es some unclean thing, wheth-
er the dead body of an unclean
wild beast or the dead body
of an unclean domestic animal
or the dead body of an unclean
swarming creature,p although it
has been hidden from him,q still
he is unclean and has become
guilty.r 3 Or in case he touch-
es the uncleanness of a man as

respects any uncleannessa of his
with which he may become un-
clean, although it had been hid-
den from him, and yet he himself
has come to know it, then he has
become guilty.

4 “ ‘Or in case a soul swears to
the extent of speaking thought-
lesslyb with his lips to do evilc or
to do good as respects anything
at all that the man might speak
thoughtlessly in a sworn state-
ment,d although it had been hid-
den from him, and yet he himself
has come to know it, then he has
become guilty as respects one of
these things.

5 “ ‘And it must occur that in
case he becomes guilty as re-
spects one of these things, then
he must confesse in what way
he has sinned. 6 And he must
bring his guilt offeringf to Jeho-
vah for his sin that he has com-
mitted, namely, a female from
the flock, a female lamb or a fe-
maleg kid of the goats, for a
sin offering; and the priest must
make an atonement for him for
his sin.h

7 “ ‘If, though, he cannot af-
ford enough for a sheep,i then he
must bring as his guilt offering
for the sin that he has commit-
ted two turtledovesj or twoyoung
pigeons to Jehovah, one for a
sin offeringk and one for a burnt
offering. 8 And he must bring
them to the priest, who must
present first the one for the sin
offering and nipl off its head at
the front of its neck, but he
should not sever it. 9 And he
must spatter some of the blood
of the sin offering upon the side
of the altar, but the remainder of
the blood will be drained out at
the base of the altar.m It is a sin
offering. 10 And the other one
he will handle as a burnt offering
according to the regular proce-
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dure;a and the priest must make
an atonementb for him for his sin
that he has committed, and so it
must be forgiven him.c

11 “ ‘Now if he does not have
the meansd for two turtledoves
or two young pigeons, then he
must bring as his offering for the
sin he has committed the tenth
of an e�phahe of fine flour for
a sin offering. He must not put
oilf upon it and he must not
place frankincense upon it, for
it is a sin offering.g 12 And he
must bring it to the priest, and
the priest must grasp from it his
handful as a remembrancerh of it
and must make it smoke on the
altar upon Jehovah’s offerings
made by fire.i It is a sin offering.j

13 And the priest must make an
atonementk for him for his sin
that he has committed, any one
of these sins, and so it must be
forgiven him; and it must be-
come the priest’sl the same as a
grain offering.’ ”

14 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses, saying: 15 “In
case a soul behaves unfaithfully
in that he actually sins by mis-
take against the holy things of
Jehovah,m then he must bring
as his guilt offeringn to Jehovah
a sound ram from the flock, ac-
cording to the estimated value in
silver shekels,o by the shekel of
the holy place, as a guilt offering.
16 And he will make compensa-
tion for the sin he has commit-
ted against the holy place and he
will add to it a fifthp of it, and he
must give it to the priest, that the
priest may make an atonementq

for him with the ram of the guilt
offering, and so it must be forgiv-
enr him.

17 “And if a soul sins in that
he does do one of all the things
that Jehovah commands should
not be done, although he did
not know it,s yet he has become
guilty and must answer for his
error.t 18 And he must bring
a sound ram from the flock ac-

cording to the estimated value,
for a guilt offering,a to the priest;
and the priest must make an
atonementb for him for his mis-
take that he committed unin-
tentionally, although he himself
did not know it, and so it must
be forgiven him.c 19 It is a guilt
offering. He has positively be-
come guiltyd against Jehovah.”

6 And Jehovah went on to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “In case a soul sins in that
he does behave unfaithfully to-
ward Jehovahe and does deceivef

his associate about something in
his charge or a deposit in handg

or a robbery or he does defraud
his associate,h 3 or he does
find something losti and is actu-
ally deceptive about it and does
swear falselyj over any of all the
things that the man might do to
sin by them; 4 then it must oc-
cur that in case he sins and in-
deed becomes guilty,k he must
return the robbed thing which
he has robbed or the extort-
ed thing which he has taken by
fraud or the thing in his charge
which was put in his charge or
the thing lost that he has found,
5 or anything at all over which
he might swear falsely, and he
must make compensationl for it
in its full amount, and he will add
to it a fifth of it. To the one whose
it is he will give it on the day
his guilt is proved. 6 And as his
guilt offering he will bring to Je-
hovah a sound ramm from the
flock according to the estimated
value, for a guilt offering,n to the
priest. 7 And the priest must
make an atonemento for him be-
fore Jehovah, and so it must be
forgiven him regarding any of all
the things that he might do re-
sulting in guiltiness by it.”

8 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
9 “Command Aaron and his
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sons, saying, ‘This is the law of
the burnt offering:a The burnt of-
fering will be on the hearth upon
the altar all night long until the
morning, and the fire of the al-
tar will be kindled in it. 10 And
the priest must clothe himself
with his official dress of linen,b

and he will put the linen draw-
ersc on over his flesh. Then he
must lift up the fatty ashesd of
the burnt offering that the fire
regularly consumes upon the al-
tar, and he must place them be-
side the altar. 11 And he must
strip off his garmentse and put
on other garments, and he must
take the fatty ashes out to a
clean place outside the camp.f

12 And the fire on the altar will
be kept burning on it. It must
not go out. And the priest must
burn woodg on it morning by
morning and set the burnt offer-
ing in order over it, and he must
make the fatty pieces of the com-
munion sacrifices smoke over it.h

13 Firei will be kept constantly
burning on the altar. It must not
go out.

14 “ ‘Now this is the law of the
grainj offering: YOU sons of Aar-
on, present it before Jehovah in
front of the altar. 15 And one
of them must lift up by his
handful some of the fine flour
of the grain offering and some
of its oil and all the frankin-
cense that is upon the grain of-
fering, and he must make it
smoke upon the altar as a rest-
ful odor for a remembrancerk of
it to Jehovah. 16 And what is
left of it Aaron and his sons will
eat.l It will be eaten as unfer-
mented cakesm in a holy place.
They will eat it in the courtyard
of the tent of meeting. 17 It
should not be baked with any-
thing leavened.n I have given it
as their share out of my offer-
ings made by fire.o It is some-
thing most holy,p like the sin of-
fering and like the guilt offering.
18 Every maleq among the sons

of Aaron will eat it. It is an allow-
ance to time indefinitea through-
out YOUR generations from Je-
hovah’s offerings made by fire.
Everything that may touch them
will become holy.’ ”

19 And Jehovah went on
speaking to Moses, saying:
20 “This is the offeringb of Aar-
on and his sons that they will
present to Jehovah on the day of
his being anointed:c the tenth of
an e�phahd of fine flour as a grain
offeringe constantly, half of it in
the morning and half of it in
the evening. 21 It will be made
with oil upon a griddle.f You will
bring it well mixed. You will pre-
sent the pastries of the grain of-
fering in pieces as a restful odor
to Jehovah. 22 And the priest,
the one anointed in place of him
from among his sons,g will make
it. It is a regulation to time indef-
inite: As a whole offering it will
be madeh to smoke to Jehovah.
23 And every grain offering of a
priesti should prove to be awhole
offering. It must not be eaten.”

24 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 25 “Speak to
Aaron and his sons, saying, ‘This
is the law of the sin offering:j In
the placek where the burnt offer-
ing is regularly slaughtered the
sin offering will be slaughtered
before Jehovah. It is a most holy
thing.l 26 The priest who of-
fers it for sin will eat it.m In a
holy placen it will be eaten in the
courtyardo of the tent of meet-
ing.

27 “ ‘Everything that may
touch its flesh will become holy,p

and when anyone spatters some
of its blood upon the garment,q

you will wash what he spat-
ters blood upon in a holy place.r

28 And the earthenwares vessel
in which it may be boiled is to be
shattered. But if it was boiled in
a copper vessel, then it must be
scoured and rinsed with water.
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29 “ ‘Every male among the
priests will eat it.a It is some-
thing most holy.b 30 However,
no sin offering of which some of
the bloodc will be brought into
the tent of meeting to make
atonement in the holy place
must be eaten. It is to be burned
with fire.

7 “ ‘And this is the law of the
guilt offering:d It is some-

thing most holy.e 2 In the
placef where they regularly
slaughter the burnt offering they
will slaughter the guilt offering,
and its bloodg one will sprin-
kleh round about upon the al-
tar. 3 As for all its fat,i he will
present of it the fatty tail and
the fat that covers the intestines,
4 and the two kidneys and the
fat that is upon them the same
as that upon the loins. And as
for the appendage upon the liv-
er, he will remove it along with
the kidneys.j 5 And the priest
must make them smoke on the
altar as an offering made by fire
to Jehovah.k It is a guilt offering.
6 Every male among the priests
will eat it.l In a holy place it will
be eaten. It is something most
holy.m 7 Like the sin offering,
so is the guilt offering. There is
one law for them.n The priest
who will make atonement with
it, his it will become.

8 “ ‘As for the priest who pre-
sents the burnt offering of any
man, the skino of the burnt offer-
ing that he has presented to the
priest will become his.

9 “ ‘And every grain offering
that may be baked in the ovenp

and every one made in the deep-
fat kettleq and upon the griddler

belongs to the priest who pre-
sents it. It will become his.s

10 But every grain offering that
is moistened with oilt or dryu will
come to be for all of Aaron’s sons,
for the one the same as for the
other.

11 “ ‘Now this is the law of
the communion sacrificev that

anyone will present to Jehovah:
12 If he would present it in ex-
pression of thanksgiving,a then
he must present along with the
sacrifice of thanksgiving unfer-
mented ring-shaped cakes
moistened with oil and unfer-
mented wafers smeared with oilb

and well-mixed fine flour as ring-
shaped cakes moistened with
oil. 13 Along with ring-shaped
cakes of leavenedc bread he
will present his offering together
with the thanksgiving sacri-
fice of his communion sacrifices.
14 And out of it he must present
one of each offering as a sacred
portion to Jehovah;d as for the
priest who sprinkles the blood of
the communion sacrifices, it will
become his.e 15 And the flesh
of the thanksgiving sacrifice of
his communion sacrifices is to be
eaten on the day of his offering.
He must not save up any of it un-
til morning.f

16 “ ‘And if the sacrifice of his
offering is a vowg or a voluntary
offering,h it is to be eaten on the
day of his presenting his sacri-
fice, and on the next day what is
left of it also may be eaten.
17 But what is left of the flesh of
the sacrifice on the third day is to
be burned with fire.i 18 How-
ever, if any of the flesh of his
communion sacrifice should at
all be eaten on the third day, the
one presenting it will not be ac-
cepted with approval.j It will not
be put to his account.k It will be-
come a foul thing, and the soul
that eats some of it will answer
for his error.l 19 And the flesh
that may touch anything un-
cleanm is not to be eaten. It is to
be burned with fire. As for the
flesh, everybody clean may eat
the flesh.

20 “ ‘And the soul who eats
the flesh of the communion sac-
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rifice, which is for Jehovah, while
his uncleanness is upon him,
that soul must be cut off from his
people.a 21 And in case a soul
touches anything unclean, the
uncleanness of a manb or an
unclean beastc or any unclean
loathsome thing,d and actually
eats some of the flesh of the com-
munion sacrifice, which is for Je-
hovah, that soul must be cut off
from his people.’ ”

22 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
23 “Speak to the sons of Isra-
el, saying, ‘YOU must not eat
any fate of a bull or a young ram
or a goat. 24 Now the fat of a
body already dead and the fat of
an animal tornf to pieces may
be used for anything else con-
ceivable, but YOU must not eat it
at all. 25 For anyone eating fat
from the beast from which he
presents it as an offering made
by fire to Jehovah, the soul that
eats must be cut offg from his
people.

26 “ ‘And YOU must not eat any
bloodh in any places where YOU

dwell, whether that of fowl or
that of beast. 27 Any soul who
eats any blood, that soul must be
cut offi from his people.’ ”

28 And Jehovah went on
to speak to Moses, saying:
29 “Speak to the sons of Isra-
el, saying, ‘He who presents his
communion sacrifice to Jehovah
will bring his offering to Jeho-
vah from his communion sacri-
fice.j 30 His hands will bring as
Jehovah’s offerings made by fire
the fatk upon the breast. He
will bring it with the breast to
wave it to and fro as a wave of-
feringl before Jehovah. 31 And
the priest must make the fat
smokem upon the altar, but the
breast must become Aaron’s and
his sons’.n

32 “ ‘And YOU will give the
right leg as a sacred portiono to
the priest from YOUR communion

sacrifices. 33 That one of Aar-
on’s sons who presents the blood
of the communion sacrifices and
the fat, the right leg will become
his as a portion.a 34 For the
breast of the wave offeringb and
the leg of the sacred portion I do
take from the sons of Israel from
their communion sacrifices, and
I shall give them to Aaron the
priest and his sons, as a regula-
tion to time indefinite, from the
sons of Israel.

35 “ ‘This was the priestly
share of Aaron and the priestly
share of his sons from Jehovah’s
offerings made by fire, on the day
that he presentedc them to act as
priests to Jehovah, 36 just as
Jehovah had commanded to give
it to them on the day of his
anointingd them from among the
sons of Israel. It is a statute to
time indefinite for their genera-
tions.’ ”e

37 This is the law concerning
the burnt offering,f the grain of-
feringg and the sin offeringh and
the guilt offeringi and the instal-
lation sacrificej and the commu-
nion sacrifice,k 38 just as Jeho-
vah had commanded Moses in
Mount Si�nail in the day of his
commanding the sons of Israel to
present their offerings to Jeho-
vah in the wilderness of Si�nai.m

8 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Take Aaron and his sons with
himn and the garmentso and the
anointing oilp and the bull of the
sin offeringq and the two rams
and the basket of unfermented
cakes,r 3 and make all the as-
sembly congregates at the en-
trance of the tent of meeting.”t

4 Then Moses did just as Je-
hovah had commanded him,
and the assembly congregat-
ed at the entranceu of the tent
of meeting. 5 Moses now said
to the assembly: “This is the

t Nu 27:2; u Ex 36:37.
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thing that Jehovah has given
command to do.”a 6 So Mo-
ses brought Aaron and his sons
near and washedb them with wa-
ter.c 7 After that he put the
robed upon him and girded him
with the sashe and clothed him
with the sleeveless coatf and put
the eph�odg upon him and girded
him with the girdleh of the eph�-
od and bound it closely to him
with it. 8 Next he placed the
breastpiecei upon him and put in
the breastpiece theU�rim and the
Thum�mim.j 9 Then he placed
the turbank upon his head and
placed upon the turban at the
forefront of it the shining plate of
gold, the holy sign of dedication, l

just as Jehovah had commanded
Moses.

10 Moses now took the
anointing oil and anointed the
tabernaclem and all that was in
it and sanctified them. 11 Af-
ter that he spattered some of it
seven times upon the altar and
anointed the altarn and all its
utensils and the basin and its
stand so as to sanctify them.
12 Finally he poured some of the
anointing oil upon Aaron’s head
and anointed him so as to sanc-
tify him.o

13 Moses then brought Aar-
on’s sons nearp and clothed them
with robes and girded them with
sashesq and wrapped the head-
gearr upon them, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.

14 Then he led up the bulls of
the sin offering and Aaron and
his sons laid their hands upon
the headt of the bull of the sin of-
fering. 15 And Moses proceed-
ed to slaughteru it and take the
bloodv and put it with his fin-
ger upon the horns of the altar
round about and purify the al-
tar from sin, but the rest of the
blood he poured at the base of
the altar, that he might sancti-
fy it to make atonementw upon
it. 16 After that he took all the
fat that was upon the intestines,

and the appendage of the liver
and the two kidneys and their
fat and Moses made them smoke
upon the altar.a 17 And he had
the bull and its skin and its flesh
and its dung burned with fire
outside the camp,b just as Jeho-
vah had commanded Moses.

18 He now brought the ram of
the burnt offering near, and Aar-
on and his sons then laid their
hands upon the head of the ram.c

19 After that Moses slaughtered
it and sprinkled the blood round
about upon the altar.d 20 And
he cut up the ram into its pieces,e

and Moses proceeded to make
the head and the pieces and the
suet smoke. 21 And the intes-
tines and the shanks he washed
with water, and Moses then
made the entire ram smoke upon
the altar.f It was a burnt offer-
ing for a restful odor.g It was an
offering made by fire to Jehovah,
just as Jehovah had commanded
Moses.

22 Then he brought the sec-
ond ram, the ram of the instal-
lation,h near, and Aaron and his
sons laid their hands upon the
ram’s head. 23 After that Mo-
ses slaughtered it and took some
of its blood and put it upon
the lobe of Aaron’s right ear
and upon the thumb of his right
hand and upon the big toe of
his right foot.i 24 Next Moses
brought Aaron’s sons near and
put some of the blood upon the
lobe of their right ear and upon
the thumb of their right hand
and upon the big toe of their
right foot; but Moses sprinkled
the rest of the blood round about
upon the altar.j

25 Then he took the fat and
the fat tail and all the fat
that was upon the intestines,k

and the appendage of the liv-
er and the two kidneys and their
fat and the right leg.l 26 And
out of the basket of unferment-
ed cakes that was before Je-
hovah he took one unfermented
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ring-shaped cakea and one ring-
shaped cake of oiled breadb and
one wafer.c He then placed them
upon the fatty pieces and the
right leg. 27 After that he put
all of them upon the palms of
Aaron and the palms of his sons
and began to wave them to and
fro as a wave offering before
Jehovah.d 28 Then Moses took
them off their palms and made
them smoke upon the altar on
top of the burnt offering.e They
were an installationf sacrifice for
a restful odor.g It was an offering
made by fire to Jehovah.h

29 And Moses proceeded to
take the breasti and to wave it
to and fro as a wave offering be-
fore Jehovah.j From the installa-
tion ram it became the portionk

for Moses, just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses.

30 After that Moses took
some of the anointing oill and
some of the blood that was upon
the altar and spattered it upon
Aaron and his garments and
upon his sons and the garments
of his sons with him. Thus he
sanctifiedm Aaron and his gar-
ments and his sons and the gar-
ments of his sonsn with him.

31 Then Moses said to Aaron
and his sons: “Boilo the flesh at
the entrance of the tent of meet-
ing, and there is where YOU will
eat itp and the bread that is in
the installation basket, just as I
was given the command, saying,
‘Aaron and his sons will eat it.’
32 And what is left over of the
flesh and the bread YOU will burn
with fire.q 33 And YOU must
not go out from the entrance
of the tent of meeting for sev-
en days,r until the day of fulfill-
ing the days of YOUR installation,
because it will take seven days
to fill YOUR hand with power.s

34 Just as it has been done this
day, Jehovah has commanded to
be done so as to make atonement
for YOU.t 35 And YOU will stay at
the entrance of the tent of meet-

ing day and night for seven days,a

and YOU must keep the obligatory
watch of Jehovah,b that YOU may
not die; for so I have been com-
manded.”

36 And Aaron and his sons
proceeded to do all the things
that Jehovah had commanded by
means of Moses.

9 And it came about on the
eighthc day that Moses called

Aaron and his sons and the older
men of Israel. 2 Then he said
to Aaron: “Take for yourself a
young calf for a sin offeringd and
a ram for a burnt offering,e sound
ones, and present them before
Jehovah.f 3 But to the sons of
Israel you will speak, saying,
‘Take a male goatg for a sin offer-
ing and a calf and a young ram,h

each a year old, sound ones, for a
burnt offering, 4 and a bull and
a ram for communion sacrificesi

to sacrifice them before Jehovah,
and a grain offeringj moistened
with oil, because today is when
Jehovah will certainly appear to
YOU.’ ”k

5 Accordingly they took what
Moses had commanded before
the tent of meeting. Then the
whole assembly came near and
stood before Jehovah.l 6 And
Moses went on to say: “This is
the thing that Jehovah has com-
manded YOU should do, that the
glory of Jehovah may appear to
YOU.”m 7 Then Moses said to
Aaron: “Go near to the altar and
render up your sin offeringn and
your burnt offering, and make
atonemento in your own behalf
and in behalf of your house; and
render up the offering of the
peoplep and make atonementq in
their behalf, just as Jehovah has
commanded.”

8 Aaron immediately went
near to the altar and slaughtered
the calf of the sin offering that
was for him.r 9 Then Aaron’s
sons presented the bloods to him
and he dipped his finger in the
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blooda and put it upon the horns
of the altar,b and the rest of the
blood he poured at the base of
the altar. 10 And he made the
fatc and the kidneys and the ap-
pendage of the liver from the sin
offering smoke upon the altar, d

just as Jehovah had commanded
Moses. 11 And he burned the
flesh and the skin with fire out-
side the camp.e

12 Then he slaughtered the
burnt offering and Aaron’s sons
handed him the blood and he
sprinkled it round about upon
the altar.f 13 And they hand-
ed him the burnt offering in
its pieces and the head, and he
proceeded to make them smoke
upon the altar.g 14 Further,
he washed the intestines and the
shanks and made them smoke
upon the burnt offering on the
altar.h

15 He now went presenting
the offering of the peoplei and
took the goat of the sin offer-
ing that was for the people and
slaughtered it and made an of-
fering for sin with it as with
the first. 16 Then he presented
the burnt offering and handled it
according to the regular proce-
dure.j

17 He next presented the
grain offeringk and filled his
hand with some of it and made it
smoke upon the altar, apart from
the burnt offering of the morn-
ing.l

18 After that he slaughtered
the bull and the ram of the com-
munion sacrificem that was for
the people. Then Aaron’s sons
handed him the blood and he
sprinkled it round about upon
the altar.n 19 As for the fat-
ty pieceso of the bull and the
fat tailp of the ram and the
fat covering and the kidneys
and the appendage of the liv-
er, 20 they now placed the fat-
ty pieces upon the breasts,q after
which he made the fatty pieces

smoke upon the altar. 21 But
the breasts and the right leg Aar-
on waved to and fro as a wave
offeringa before Jehovah, just as
Moses had commanded.

22 Then Aaron raised his
hands toward the people and
blessed themb and came downc

from rendering the sin offer-
ing and the burnt offering
and the communion sacrifices.
23 Finally Moses and Aaron
went into the tent of meeting and
came out and blessed the peo-
ple.d

Then Jehovah’s glorye ap-
peared to all the people,
24 and fire came out from before
Jehovahf and began consuming
the burnt offering and the fat-
ty pieces upon the altar. When
all the people got to see it, they
broke out into shoutingg and
went falling upon their faces.

10 Later on Aaron’s sons Na�-
dab and A·bi�huh took up

and brought each one his fire
holderi and put fire in them and
placed incensej upon it, and they
began offering before Jehovah il-
legitimate fire,k which he had not
prescribed for them. 2 At this
a fire came out from before Je-
hovah and consumed them,l so
that they died before Jehovah.m

3 Then Moses said to Aaron:
“This is what Jehovah has spo-
ken, saying, ‘Among those near
to men let me be sanctified,o and
before the face of all the people
let me be glorified.’ ”p And Aar-
on kept silent.

4 So Moses called Mish�a·el
and El·za�phan, the sons of Uz�-
zi·el,q Aaron’s uncle, and said to
them: “Come near, carry YOUR

brothers from in front of the
holy place to outside the camp.”r

5 They accordingly came near
and carried them in their robes
to outside the camp, just as Mo-
ses had spoken.

o Isa 29:23; Eze 20:41; Mt 6:9; p Isa 49:3; Joh
13:31; 2Th 1:10; q Ex 6:18; r Ac 5:6.
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6 Subsequently Moses said to
Aaron and to El·e·a�zar and Ith�-
a·mar his other sons: “Do not
let YOUR heads go ungroomed,a

and YOU must not tear YOUR gar-
ments, that YOU may not die and
that he may not become indig-
nant against all the assembly;b

but YOUR brothers of the whole
house of Israel will do the weep-
ing over the burning, which Je-
hovah has made burn. 7 And
from the entrance of the tent of
meeting YOU must not go out for
fear YOU may die,c because Jeho-
vah’s anointing oil is upon YOU.”d

So they did according to Moses’
word.

8 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Aaron, saying: 9 “Do
not drink wine or intoxicating li-
quor,e you and your sons with
you, when YOU come into the tent
of meeting, that YOU may not die.
It is a statute to time indefinite
for YOUR generations, 10 both
in order to make a distinction
between the holy thing and the
profane and between the un-
clean thing and the clean,f

11 and in order to teach the sons
of Israelg all the regulations that
Jehovah has spoken to them by
means of Moses.”

12 Then Moses spoke to Aar-
on and to El·e·a�zar and Ith�-
a·mar, his sons that were left:
“Take the grain offeringh that
was left over from Jehovah’s of-
ferings made by fire and eat it
unfermented near the altar, be-
cause it is something most holy.i

13 And YOU must eat it in a holy
place,j because it is your allow-
ance and the allowance of
your sons from Jehovah’s offer-
ings made by fire; for so I have
been commanded. 14 And YOU

will eat the breast of the wave of-
feringk and the leg of the sacred
portionl in a clean place, you
and your sons and your daugh-
ters withyou,m because they have
been given as your allowance and
the allowance of your sons from

the communion sacrifices of the
sons of Israel. 15 They will
bring the leg of the sacred por-
tion and the breast of the wave
offeringa along with the offerings
made by fire, of the fatty pieces,
in order to wave the wave offering
to and fro before Jehovah; and it
must serve as an allowanceb to
time indefinite for you and your
sons with you, just as Jehovah
has commanded.”

16 And Moses searched thor-
oughly for the goat of the sin
offering,c and, look! it had been
burned up. So he grew indignant
at El·e·a�zar and Ith�a·mar, Aar-
on’s sons that were left, saying:
17 “Why did YOU not eat the sin
offering in the place that is holy,d

since it is something most holy
and he has given it to YOU that
YOU may answer for the error of
the assembly so as to make
atonement for them before Je-
hovah?e 18 Look! Its blood has
not been brought into the holy
place within.f YOU should have
eaten it without fail in the
holy place, just as I had been
commanded.”g 19 At this Aar-
on spoke to Moses: “Look! To-
day they have presented their sin
offering and their burnt offer-
ing before Jehovah,h while such
things as these began to befall
me; and had I eaten the sin of-
fering today, would it prove
satisfactory in Jehovah’s eyes?”i

20 When Moses got to hear that,
then it proved satisfactory in his
eyes.

11 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses and Aar-

on, saying to them: 2 “Speak to
the sons of Israel, saying, ‘This is
the living creature that YOU may
eatj of all the beasts that are
upon the earth: 3 Every crea-
ture that splits the hoof and
forms a cleft in the hoofs and
chews the cud among the beasts,
that is what YOU may eat.k

4 “ ‘Only this is what YOU must
not eat among the chewers of the
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cud and the splitters of the hoof:
the camel, because it is a chew-
er of the cud but is no splitter of
the hoof. It is unclean for YOU.a

5 Also the rock badger,b because
it is a chewer of the cud but does
not split the hoof. It is unclean
for YOU. 6 Also the hare,c be-
cause it is a chewer of the cud but
it does not have the hoof split.
It is unclean for YOU. 7 Also the
pig,d because it is a splitter of
the hoof and a former of a cleft
in the hoof, but it itself does
not chew the cud. It is unclean
for YOU. 8 YOU must not eat any
of their flesh, and YOU must not
touch their dead body.e They are
unclean for YOU.f

9 “ ‘This is what YOU may eat
of everything that is in the wa-
ters:g Everything that has fins
and scalesh in the waters, in the
seas and in the torrents, those
YOU may eat. 10 And every-
thing in the seas and the tor-
rents that has no fins and scales,
out of every swarming creature
of the waters and out of every
living soul that is in the waters,
they are a loathsome thing for
YOU. 11 Yes, they will become
a loathsome thing to YOU. YOU

must not eat any of their flesh,i

and YOU are to loathe their dead
body. 12 Everything in the wa-
ters that has no fins and scales
is a loathsome thing to YOU.

13 “ ‘And these are what YOU

will loathe among the flying crea-
tures.j They should not be eat-
en. They are a loathsome thing:
the eaglek and the osprey and the
black vulture, 14 and the red
kite and the black kitel accord-
ing to its kind, 15 and every ra-
venm according to its kind,
16 and the ostrichn and the owl
and the gull and the falcon ac-
cording to its kind, 17 and the
little owl and the cormorant and
the long-eared owl,o 18 and the
swan and the pelican and the
vulture,p 19 and the stork, the
heron according to its kind,

and the hoopoe and the bat.a

20 Every winged swarming crea-
ture that goes on all fours is a
loathsome thing to YOU.b

21 “ ‘Only this is whatYOU may
eat of all the winged swarming
creatures that go upon all fours,
those that have leaper legs above
their feet with which to leap
upon the earth. 22 These are
the ones of them YOU may eat
of: the migratory locustc accord-
ing to its kind, and the edi-
ble locustd after its kind, and
the cricket according to its kind,
and the grasshoppere according
to its kind. 23 And every other
winged swarming creature that
does have four legs is a loath-
somef thing to YOU. 24 So by
these YOU would make your-
selves unclean. Everyone touch-
ing their dead bodies will be
unclean until the evening.g

25 And everyone carrying any of
their dead bodies will washh his
garments, and he must be un-
clean until the evening.

26 “ ‘As for any beast that is
a splitter of the hoof but is not
a former of a cleft and is not a
chewer of the cud, they are un-
clean for YOU. Everyone touching
them will be unclean.i 27 As
for every creature going upon its
paws among all the living crea-
tures that go on all fours, they
are unclean to YOU. Everyone
touching their dead bodies will
be unclean until the evening.
28 And he who carries their
dead bodiesj will wash his gar-
ments,k and he must be unclean
until the evening. They are un-
clean to YOU.

29 “ ‘And this is what is un-
clean to YOU among the swarm-
ing creatures that swarm upon
the earth:l the mole rat and the
jerboam and the lizard according
to its kind, 30 and the gecko
fanfoot and the large lizard and
the newt and the sand lizard
and the chameleon. 31 These
are unclean to YOU among all
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the swarming creatures.a Every-
one touching them in their death
state will be unclean until the
evening.b

32 “ ‘Now anything upon
which any of them should fall in
its death state will be unclean,
whether it be some wooden ves-
selc or a garment or a skind or
sackcloth.e Any vessel of which
some use is made will be put
in water, and it must be un-
clean until the evening and then
be clean. 33 As for any earth-
enware vesself into which any of
them should fall, anything that
is within it will be unclean, and
YOU will smash it.g 34 Any sort
of food that may be eaten upon
which water may come from it
will be unclean, and any drink
that may be drunk in any vessel
will be unclean. 35 And every-
thing upon which any of their
dead bodies may fall will be un-
clean. Whether oven or jar stand,
it is to be broken down. They
are unclean, and they will be-
come unclean to YOU. 36 Only
a spring and a pit of impound-
ed waters will continue clean,
but anyone touching their dead
bodies will be unclean. 37 And
should any of their dead bodies
fall upon any seed of a plant that
is to be sown, it is clean. 38 But
in case water should be put upon
seed and something of their dead
bodies had fallen upon it, it is
unclean to YOU.

39 “ ‘Now in case any beast
that is YOURS for food should die,
he who touches its dead body
will be unclean until the eve-
ning.h 40 And he who eatsi any
of its dead body will wash his
garments, and he must be un-
clean until the evening; and he
who carries off its dead body will
wash his garments, and he must
be unclean until the evening.
41 And every swarming creature
that swarms upon the earth is a
loathsome thing.j It must not be
eaten. 42 As for any creature

that goes upon the bellya and
any creature that goes on all
fours or any great number of feet
of all the swarming creatures
that swarm upon the earth, YOU

must not eat them, because they
are a loathsome thing.b 43 Do
not make YOUR souls loathsome
with any swarming creature that
swarms, and YOU must not make
yourselves unclean by them and
actually get unclean by them.c

44 For I am Jehovah YOUR God;d

and YOU must sanctify yourselves
and YOU must prove yourselves
holy,e because I am holy.f So YOU

must not make YOUR souls un-
clean by any swarming crea-
ture that moves upon the earth.
45 For I am Jehovahwho is lead-
ing YOU up out of the land of
Egypt to prove myself God to
YOU;g and YOU must prove your-
selves holy,h because I am holy.i

46 “ ‘This is the law about the
beast and the flying creature
and every living soul that moves
about in the watersj and con-
cerning every soul that swarms
upon the earth, 47 in order to
make a distinctionk between the
unclean and the clean and be-
tween the living creature that is
eatable and the living creature
that may not be eaten.’ ”

12 And Jehovah went on to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to the sons of Isra-
el, saying, ‘In case a woman con-
ceives seedl and does bear a
male, she must be unclean sev-
en days; as in the days of the im-
purity when she is menstruating
she will be unclean.m 3 And on
the eighth day the flesh of his
foreskin will be circumcised.n

4 For thirty-three days more she
will stay in the blood of purifica-
tion. She should not touch any
holy thing, and she should not
come into the holy place until
the fulfilling of the days of her
purification.o

5 “ ‘Now if she should bear
a female, she must then be
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unclean fourteen days, as during
her menstruation. For sixty-six
days more she will stay with the
blood of purification. 6 Then at
the fulfilling of the days of her
purification for a son or for a
daughter she will bring a young
ram in its first year for a burnt
offeringa and a young pigeon or
a turtledoveb for a sin offer-
ing to the entrance of the tent
of meeting to the priest. 7 And
he must present it before Jeho-
vah and make atonement for
her, and she must be clean from
the source of her blood.c This is
the law about her who bears ei-
ther a male or a female. 8 But
if she cannot afford enough for
a sheep, she must then take
two turtledoves or two young pi-
geons,d one for a burnt offering
and one for a sin offering, and the
priest must make atonemente for
her, and she must be clean.’ ”

13 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses and Aar-

on, saying: 2 “In case a man de-
velops in the skin of his flesh an
eruption or a scabf or a blotch
and it does develop in the skin of
his flesh into the plague of lep-
rosy,g he must then be brought
to Aaron the priest or to one of
his sons the priests.h 3 And the
priest must look at the plague in
the skin of the flesh.i When the
hair in the plague has turned
white and the appearance of the
plague is deeper than the skin of
his flesh, it is the plague of lep-
rosy. And the priest must look at
it, and he must declare him un-
clean. 4 But if the blotch is
white in the skin of his flesh
and its appearance is not deeper
than the skin and its hair has not
turned white, the priest must
then quarantinej the plague sev-
en days. 5 And the priest must
look at him on the seventh day,
and if in the way it looks the
plague has stopped, the plague
has not spread in the skin, the

priest must also quarantinea him
another seven days.

6 “And the priest must look at
him on the seventh day the sec-
ond time, and if the plague has
grown dull and the plague has
not spread in the skin, the priest
must also pronounce him clean.
It was a scab. And he must
wash his garments and be clean.
7 But if the scab has unques-
tionably spread in the skin after
his appearing before the priest
for the establishment of his puri-
fication, he must then appear the
second time before the priest,b

8 and the priest must take a
look; and if the scab has spread
in the skin, the priest must then
declare him unclean. It is lepro-
sy.c

9 “In case the plague of lep-
rosy develops in a man, he must
then be brought to the priest.
10 And the priest must take a
look;d and if there is a white
eruption in the skin and it has
turned the hair white and the
raw of the living fleshe is in the
eruption, 11 it is chronic lep-
rosyf in the skin of his flesh;
and the priest must declare him
unclean. He should not quaran-
tineg him, for he is unclean.
12 Now if the leprosy unques-
tionably breaks out in the skin,
and the leprosy does cover all the
skin of the one with the plague
from his head to his feet to the
full sight of the priest’s eyes;
13 and the priest has looked and
there the leprosy has covered all
his flesh, he must then pro-
nounce the plague clean. All of
it has turned white. He is clean.
14 But on the day the living
flesh appears in it, he will be un-
clean. 15 And the priesth must
see the living flesh, and he must
declare him unclean. The living
flesh is unclean. It is leprosy.i

16 Or in case the living flesh
goes back and it does change to
white, he must then come to the
priest. 17 And the priest must
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look at him,a and if the plague
has been changed to white, the
priest must then pronounce the
plague clean. He is clean.

18 “As for the flesh, in case a
boilb develops in its skin and it
does get healed, 19 and in the
place of the boil awhite eruption
has developed or a reddish-white
blotch, he must then show him-
self to the priest. 20 And the
priest must look,c and if its ap-
pearance is lower than the skin
and its hair has turned white,
the priest must then declare him
unclean. It is the plague of lep-
rosy. It has broken out in the
boil. 21 But if the priest looks
at it, and, there now, there is no
white hair in it and it is not deep-
er than the skin and it is dull,
the priest must then quaran-
tined him seven days. 22 And
if it unmistakably spreads in the
skin, the priest must then de-
clare him unclean. It is a plague.
23 But if in its place the blotch
should stand, it has not spread,
it is the inflammatione of the
boil; and the priest must pro-
nounce him clean.f

24 “Or in case there comes
to be a scar in the skin of
the flesh from the fire, and
the raw flesh of the scar does
become a reddish-white blotch
or a white one, 25 the priest
must then look at it; and if the
hair has been changed white in
the blotch and its appearance is
deeper than the skin, it is lepro-
sy. It has broken out in the scar,
and the priest must declare him
unclean. It is the plague of lep-
rosy. 26 But if the priest looks
at it, and, there now, there is no
white hair in the blotch and it is
not lower than the skin and it is
dull, the priest must then quar-
antine him seven days. 27 And
the priest must look at him on
the seventh day. If it unmis-
takably spreads in the skin, the
priest must then declare him un-
clean. It is the plague of leprosy.

28 But if the blotch stands in its
place, it has not spread in the
skin and it is dull, it is an erup-
tion of the scar; and the priest
must pronounce him clean, be-
cause it is an inflammation of the
scar.

29 “As for a man or a wom-
an, in case a plague develops in
such one on the head or on the
chin, 30 the priesta must then
see the plague; and if its appear-
ance is deeper than the skin, and
the hair is yellow and scarce in
it, the priest must then declare
such one unclean. It is an abnor-
mal falling off of hair.b It is lep-
rosy of the head or of the chin.
31 But in case the priest sees
the plague of abnormal falling
off of hair, and, look! its appear-
ance is not deeper than the skin
and there is no black hair in it,
the priest must then quarantinec

the plague of abnormal falling off
of hair seven days.d 32 And the
priest must look at the plague on
the seventh day; and if the ab-
normal falling off of hair has
not spread, and no yellow hair
has developed in it and the ap-
pearance of the abnormal falling
off of haire is not deeper than
the skin, 33 he must then have
himself shaved, but he will not
have the abnormal falling off of
hair shaved;f and the priest must
quarantine the abnormal falling
off of hair seven days again.

34 “And the priest must look
at the abnormal falling off of hair
on the seventh day; and if the ab-
normal falling off of hair has not
spread in the skin, and its ap-
pearance is not deeper than the
skin, the priest must then pro-
nounce him clean,g and he must
wash his garments and be clean.
35 But if the abnormal falling
off of hair unmistakably spreads
in the skin after the establish-
ment of his purification, 36 the
priesth must then see him; and
if the abnormal falling off of
hair has spread in the skin, the
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priest need not make examina-
tion for yellow hair; he is un-
clean. 37 But if in its look the
abnormal falling off of hair has
stood and black hair has grown
in it, the abnormal falling off of
hair has been healed. He is clean,
and the priest must pronounce
him clean.a

38 “As for a man or a woman,
in case blotchesb develop in the
skin of their flesh, white blotch-
es, 39 the priestc must then
take a look; and if the blotches
in the skin of their flesh are dull
white, it is a harmless eruption.
It has broken out in the skin. He
is clean.

40 “As for a man, in case
his head grows bald,d it is bald-
ness. He is clean. 41 And if his
head grows bald up in front, it
is forehead baldness. He is clean.
42 But in case a reddish-white
plague develops in the baldness
of the crown or of the forehead,
it is leprosy breaking out in the
baldness of his crown or of his
forehead. 43 And the prieste

must look at him; and if there is
an eruption of the reddish-white
plague in the baldness of his
crown or of his forehead like the
appearance of leprosy in the skin
of the flesh, 44 he is a leper. He
is unclean. Unclean is what the
priest should declare him. His
plague is on his head. 45 As
for the leprous one in whom the
plague is, his garments should
be torn,f and his head should
become ungroomed,g and he
should cover over the mustacheh

and call out, ‘Unclean, unclean!’i

46 All the days that the plague
is in him he will be unclean. He
is unclean. He should dwell iso-
lated. Outside the campj is his
dwelling place.

47 “As for a garment, in case
the plague of leprosy develops in
it, whether in a woolen garment
or in a linen garment, 48 or in
the warpk or in the woof of the
linen and of the wool, or in a skin

or in anything made of skin,a

49 and the yellowish-green or
reddish plague does develop in
the garment or in the skin or in
the warp or in the woof or in any
article of skin, it is the plague of
leprosy, and it must be shown to
the priest. 50 And the priestb

must see the plague, and he
must quarantinec the plague sev-
en days. 51 When he has seen
the plague on the seventh day,
that the plague has spread in the
garment or in the warp or in the
woofd or in the skin for any use
for which the skin may be made,
the plague is malignant leprosy.e

It is unclean. 52 And he must
burn the garment or the warp
or the woof in the wool or in
the linen,f or any article of skin
in which the plague may develop,
because it is malignantg leprosy.
It should be burned in the fire.

53 “But if the priest takes a
look, and, there now, the plague
has not spread in the garment
or in the warp or in the woof or
in any article of skin,h 54 the
priest must also command that
they should wash that in which
the plague is, and he must quar-
antine it a second seven days.
55 And the priest must look at
the plague after it has been
washed out, and if the plague has
not changed its look and yet the
plague has not spread, it is un-
clean. You should burn it in the
fire. It is a low spot in a thread-
bare patch on either its under-
side or its outside.

56 “But if the priest has tak-
en a look, and, there now, the
plague is dull after it has been
washed out, he must then tear it
out of the garment or the skin or
the warp or the woof. 57 How-
ever, if it still appears in the gar-
ment or in the warp or in the
woofi or in any article of skin, it is
breaking out. You should burnj

in the fire whatever it is in which
the plague is. 58 As for the gar-
ment or the warp or the woof
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or any article of skin that you
may wash, when the plague has
disappeared from them, it must
then be washed a second time;
and it must be clean.

59 “This is the law of the
plague of leprosy in a garment of
wool or of linen,a or in the warp
or in the woof, or in any article
of skin, in order to pronounce it
clean or to declare it unclean.”

14 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “This will become the law of
the leperb in the day for estab-
lishing his purification, when he
must be brought to the priest.c

3 And the priest must go forth
outside the camp, and the priest
must look; and if the plague of
leprosy has been curedd in the
leprous one, 4 the priest must
then give command; and he must
take for cleansing himself two
live clean birdse and cedarwoodf

and coccus scarlet materialg and
hyssop.h 5 And the priest must
give command, and the one bird
must be killed in an earth-
enware vessel over running wa-
ter.i 6 As for the living bird, he
should take it and the cedarwood
and the coccus scarlet material
and the hyssop, and he must
dip them and the living bird in
the blood of the bird that was
killed over the running water.
7 Then he must spatterj it sev-
en timesk upon the one cleansing
himself from the leprosy and he
must pronounce him clean,l and
he must send away the living bird
over the open field.m

8 “And the one cleansing
himself must wash his gar-
mentsn and shave off all his hair
and batheo in water and must
be clean, and afterward he may
come into the camp. And he
must dwell outside his tent seven
days.p 9 And it must occur on
the seventh day that he should
shave off all his hair on his headq

and his chin and his eyebrows.

Yes, he should shave off all his
hair, and he must wash his gar-
ments and bathe his flesh in wa-
ter; and he must be clean.

10 “And on the eightha day he
will take two sound young rams
and one sound female lamb,b in
its first year, and three tenths of
an e�phah of fine flour as a grain
offeringc moistened with oil and
one log measure of oil;d 11 and
the priest who pronounces him
clean must present the man
who is cleansing himself, and
the things, before Jehovah at the
entrance of the tent of meet-
ing. 12 And the priest must
take the one young ram and of-
fer it for a guilt offeringe togeth-
er with the logf measure of oil
and must wave them to and fro as
a wave offeringg before Jehovah.
13 And he must slaughter the
young ram in the placeh where
the sin offering and the burnt of-
fering are regularly slaughtered,
in a holy place,i because, like the
sin offering, the guilt offering be-
longs to the priest.j It is some-
thing most holy.

14 “And the priest must take
some of the blood of the guilt of-
fering, and the priest must put
it upon the lobe of the right
ear of the one cleansing himself
and upon the thumb of his right
hand and upon the big toe of his
right foot.k 15 And the priest
must take some of the logl mea-
sure of oil and pour it upon the
priest’s left palm. 16 And the
priest must dip his right finger
into the oil that is upon his left
palm and must spatter some of
the oil with his finger seven
timesm before Jehovah. 17 And
of the rest of the oil that is
upon his palm the priest will put
some upon the lobe of the right
ear of the one cleansing himself
and upon the thumb of his right
hand and upon the big toe of his
right foot over the blood of the
guilt offering.n 18 And what is
left over of the oil that is upon
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the priest’s palm he will put
upon the head of the one cleans-
ing himself, and the priest must
make atonementa for him before
Jehovah.

19 “And the priest must ren-
der up the sin offeringb and make
atonement for the one cleansing
himself from his impurity,
and afterward he will slaughter
the burnt offering. 20 And the
priest must offer up the burnt
offering and the grain offeringc

upon the altar, and the priestd

must make atonement for him;e

and he must be clean.f

21 “However, if he is low-
lyg and does not have enough
means,h he must then take one
young ram as a guilt offer-
ing for a wave offering in or-
der to make atonement for him
and one tenth of an e�phah of
fine flour moistened with oil as a
grain offering and a log measure
of oil, 22 and two turtledovesi

or two young pigeons, according
as he may have the means, and
the one must serve as a sin of-
fering and the other as a burnt
offering. 23 And on the eighth
dayj he must bring them for es-
tablishing his purificationk to the
priest at the entrance of the tent
of meetingl before Jehovah.

24 “And the priest must take
the young ram of the guilt offer-
ingm and the log measure of oil,
and the priest must wave them
to and fro as a wave offer-
ing before Jehovah.n 25 And he
must slaughter the young ram of
the guilt offering, and the priest
must take some of the blood of
the guilt offering and put it upon
the lobe of the right ear of the
one cleansing himself and upon
the thumb of his right hand
and upon the big toe of his
right foot.o 26 And the priest
will pour some of the oil upon
the priest’s left palm.p 27 And
the priest must spatterq with his
right finger some of the oil
that is upon his left palm seven

times before Jehovah. 28 And
the priest must put some of the
oil that is on his palm upon the
lobe of the right ear of the
one cleansing himself and upon
the thumb of his right hand and
upon the big toe of his right foot
over the place of the blood of the
guilt offering.a 29 And what is
left over of the oil that is on the
priest’s palm hewill put upon the
headb of the one cleansing him-
self in order to make atonement
for him before Jehovah.

30 “And he must render up
the one of the turtledoves or of
the young pigeons for which he
may have the means,c 31 the
one of them for which he may
have the means as a sin offer-
ingd and the other as a burnt of-
feringe along with the grain of-
fering; and the priest must make
atonementf for the one cleansing
himself before Jehovah.

32 “This is the law for the
one in whom the plague of lep-
rosy was who may not have the
means when establishing his pu-
rification.”

33 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses and Aaron, say-
ing: 34 “When YOU come into
the land of Ca�naan,g which I am
giving YOU as a possession,h and
I do put the plague of leprosy in a
house of the land of YOUR posses-
sion,i 35 the one to whom the
house belongs must then come
and tell the priest, saying, ‘Some-
thing like a plague has appeared
to me in the house.’ 36 And the
priest must give orders, and they
must clear out the house before
the priest may come in to see
the plague, that he may not de-
clare unclean everything that is
in the house; and after that the
priest will come in to see the
house. 37 When he has seen
the plague, then if the plague is
in the walls of the house, with
yellowish-green or reddish de-
pressions, and their appearance
is lower than the wall surface,
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38 the priest must then go out of
the house to the entrance of the
house and he must quarantinea

the house seven days.
39 “And the priest must re-

turn on the seventh day and
must take a look;b and if the
plague has spread in the walls of
the house, 40 the priest must
then give orders, and they must
tearc out the stones in which the
plague is, and they must throw
them outside the city into an
unclean place. 41 And he will
have the house scraped off all
around inside, and they must
pour the clay mortar that they
cut off outside the city into
an unclean place. 42 And they
must take other stones and in-
sert them in the place of the for-
mer stones; and he will have dif-
ferent clay mortar taken, and he
must have the house plastered.

43 “If, though, the plague re-
turns and it does break out in
the house after having torn out
the stones and after having cut
off the house and plastered it,
44 the priestd must then come in
and take a look; and if the plague
has spread in the house, it is
malignant leprosye in the house.
It is unclean. 45 And he must
have the house pulled down with
its stones and its timbers and all
the clay mortar of the house and
must have it carried forth out-
side the city to an unclean place.f

46 But whoever comes into the
house any of the days of quar-
antiningg it will be unclean until
the evening;h 47 and whoever
lies down in the house should
wash his garments,i and whoever
eats in the house should wash
his garments.

48 “However, if the priest
comes at all and he does take a
look, and, there now, the plague
has not spread in the house after
having plastered the house, the
priest must then pronounce the
house clean, because the plague
has been healed.j 49 And to

purify the house from sin he
must take two birdsa and cedar-
woodb and coccus scarlet materi-
alc and hyssop. 50 And he must
kill the one bird in an earth-
enware vessel over running wa-
ter.d 51 And he must take the
cedarwood and the hyssope and
the coccus scarlet material and
the live bird and dip them in the
blood of the bird that was killed
and in the running water, and he
must spatter itf toward the house
seven times.g 52 And he must
purify the house from sin with
the blood of the bird and the run-
ning water and the live bird and
the cedarwood and the hyssop
and the coccus scarlet material.
53 And he must send the live
bird away outside the city into
the open field and must make
atonementh for the house; and it
must be clean.

54 “This is the law respecting
any plague of leprosyi and re-
specting the abnormal falling off
of hairj 55 and respecting the
leprosy of the garmentk and in
the house, 56 and respecting
the eruption and the scab and
the blotch,l 57 in order to give
instructionsm when something is
unclean and when something is
clean. This is the law about lep-
rosy.”n

15 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses and Aaron,

saying: 2 “Speak to the sons of
Israel, and YOU must say to
them, ‘In case any man has a
running dischargeo occur from
his genital organ, his discharge
is unclean. 3 And this will be-
come his uncleanness by his dis-
charge: Whether his genital or-
gan has flowed with a running
discharge or his genital organ is
obstructed from his running dis-
charge, it is his uncleanness.

4 “ ‘Any bed upon which the
one having a running discharge
may lie down will be unclean,
and any article upon which he
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may sit will be unclean. 5 And
a man who may touch his
bed should wash his garments,
and he must bathe in water and
be unclean until the evening.a

6 And whoever sits upon the ar-
ticle upon which the one hav-
ing a running discharge was sit-
ting should washb his garments,
and he must bathe in water
and be unclean until the eve-
ning. 7 And whoever touches
the flesh of the one having a
running dischargec should wash
his garments, and he must bathe
in water and be unclean until the
evening.d 8 And in the case of
the one who has a running dis-
charge spitting upon someone
clean, he must in that case wash
his garments and bathe in wa-
ter and be unclean until the eve-
ning. 9 And any saddlee upon
which the one having a running
discharge was riding will be un-
clean. 10 And anyone touching
anything that happens to be un-
der him will be unclean until
the evening; and he who car-
ries them will wash his gar-
ments, and he must bathe in wa-
ter and be unclean until the
evening. 11 And anyone whom
the one having a running dis-
chargef might touch when he
has not rinsed his hands in wa-
ter must then wash his gar-
ments and bathe in water and
be unclean until the evening.
12 And an earthenware vessel
that the one having a running
discharge might touch should be
smashed;g and any woodenh ves-
sel should be rinsed with water.

13 “ ‘Now in case the one hav-
ing a running discharge would
become clean from his running
discharge, he must then count
for himself seven days for his
purification,i and he must wash
his garments and bathe his flesh
in running water;j and he must
be clean. 14 And on the eighth
day he should take for himself
two turtledovesk or two young

pigeons, and he must come be-
fore Jehovah to the entrance of
the tent of meeting and give them
to the priest. 15 And the priest
must offer them, the one as a sin
offering and the other as a burnt
offering;a and the priest must
make atonement for him before
Jehovah concerning his running
discharge.

16 “ ‘Now in case a man has an
emission of semenb go out from
him, he must then bathe all his
flesh in water and be un-
clean until the evening. 17 And
any garment and any skin upon
which the emission of semen
gets to be must be washed with
water and be unclean until the
evening.c

18 “ ‘As for a woman with
whom a man may lie down with
an emission of semen, they must
bathe in water and be uncleand

until the evening.
19 “ ‘And in case a woman is

having a running discharge, and
her running discharge in her
flesh proves to be blood,e

she should continue seven
days in her menstrualf impuri-
ty,g and anyone touching her will
be unclean until the evening.
20 And anything upon which
she may lie down in her menstru-
al impurity will be unclean,h and
everything upon which she may
sit will be unclean. 21 And
anyone touching her bed should
wash his garments, and he must
bathe in water and be unclean
until the evening.i 22 And any-
one touching any article upon
which she was sitting should
wash his garments, and he must
bathe in water and be unclean
until the evening.j 23 And if it
was upon the bed or upon an-
other article that she was sit-
ting, by his touchingk it he will
be unclean until the evening.
24 And if a man lies down with
her at all and her menstrual im-
purity comes to be upon him,l

he must then be unclean seven
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days, and any bed upon which he
might lie down will be unclean.

25 “ ‘As for a woman, in case
the running discharge of her
blood should be flowing many
daysa when it is not the regular
time of her menstrualb impurity,
or in case she should have a flow
longer than her menstrual impu-
rity, all the days of her unclean
running discharge will prove as
in the days of her menstrual im-
purity. She is unclean. 26 Any
bed upon which she may lie any
of the days of her running dis-
charge will become for her as the
bed of her menstrual impurity,c

and any article upon which she
may sit will become unclean like
the uncleanness of her menstru-
al impurity. 27 And anyone
touchingd them will be unclean,
and he must wash his garments
and bathe in water and be un-
clean until the evening.

28 “ ‘However, if she has be-
come clean from her running
discharge, she must also count
for herself seven days, and after-
ward she will be clean.e 29 And
on the eighthday she should take
for herself two turtledovesf or
two young pigeons, and she must
bring them to the priest at the
entrance of the tent of meeting.g

30 And the priest must make the
one a sin offering and the other
a burnt offering;h and the priest
must make atonementi for her
before Jehovah concerning her
unclean running discharge.

31 “ ‘And YOU must keep the
sons of Israel separate from their
uncleanness, that they may not
die in their uncleanness for their
defiling of my tabernacle, which
is in their midst.j

32 “ ‘This is the law about the
man having a running dischargek

and the man from whom an
emission of semenl may go out
so that he becomes unclean by it;
33 and the menstruatingm wom-
an in her uncleanness, and any-

one who has a flow of his running
discharge,a whether a male or a
female, and whether a man who
lies down with an unclean wom-
an.’ ”

16 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses after the

death of Aaron’s two sons for
their approaching before Jeho-
vah so that they died.b 2 And
Jehovah proceeded to say to Mo-
ses: “Speak to Aaron your broth-
er, that he should not at all times
come into the holy placec inside
the curtain,d in front of the cov-
er which is upon the Ark, that he
may not die;e because in a cloudf

I shall appear over the cover.g

3 “With the following Aaron
should come into the holy place:h

with a young bull for a sin of-
feringi and a ram for a burnt of-
fering.j 4 He should put on the
holy linen robe,k and the linen
drawersl should come upon his
flesh, and he should gird himself
with the linen sashm and wrap
himself with the linen turban.n

They are holy garments.o And he
must bathe his flesh in waterp

and put them on.
5 “And from the assembly of

the sons of Israelq he should take
two male kids of the goats for a
sin offeringr and one ram for a
burnt offering.s

6 “And Aaron must present
the bull of the sin offering, which
is for himself,t and he must make
atonementu in behalf of himselfv

and his house.w

7 “And he must take the two
goats and make them stand be-
fore Jehovah at the entrance
of the tent of meeting. 8 And
Aaron must draw lotsx over the
two goats, the one lot for Jehovah
and the other lot for A·za�zel.y

9 And Aaron must present the
goat over which the lotz came up
for Jehovah, and he must make
it a sin offering.a 10 But the
goat over which the lot came up
for A·za�zel should be stood alive
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before Jehovah to make atone-
ment for it, so as to senda it away
for A·za�zel into the wilderness.b

11 “And Aaron must present
the bull of the sin offering,
which is for himself, and make
an atonement in behalf of him-
self and his house; and he must
slaughter the bull of the sin of-
fering, which is for himself.c

12 “And he must take the
fire holderd full of burning coals
of fire from off the altare be-
fore Jehovah, and the hollows of
both his handsf full of fine per-
fumed incense,g and he must
bring them inside the curtain.h

13 He must also put the in-
cense upon the fire before Jeho-
vah,i and the cloud of the incense
must overspread the Ark cover,j

which is upon the Testimony,k

that he may not die.
14 “And he must take some

of the bull’s bloodl and spatter it
with his finger in front of the cov-
er on the east side, and he will
spatterm some of the blood with
his finger seven times before the
cover.n

15 “And he must slaughter
the goat of the sin offering, which
is for the people,o and he must
bring its blood inside the cur-
tainp and do with its bloodq the
same as he did with the bull’s
blood; and he must spatter it to-
ward the cover and before the
cover.

16 “And he must make atone-
ment for the holy place concern-
ing the uncleannessesr of the
sons of Israel and concerning
their revolts in all their sins;s and
that is the way he should do for
the tent of meeting, which is re-
siding with them in the midst of
their uncleannesses.

17 “And no other man should
happen to be in the tent of meet-
ing from when he goes in to make
atonement in the holy place until
he comes out; and he must make
atonement in behalf of himselft

and in behalf of his house and in

behalf of the entire congregation
of Israel.a

18 “And he must come out to
the altar,b which is before Jeho-
vah, and make atonement for it,
and he must take some of the
bull’s blood and some of the
goat’s blood and put it upon the
horns of the altar round about.c

19 He must also spatterd some of
the blood upon it with his finger
seven times and cleanse it and
sanctify it from the uncleanness-
es of the sons of Israel.

20 “When he has finished
making atonemente for the holy
place and the tent of meeting and
the altar, he must also present
the live goat.f 21 And Aaron
must lay both his handsg upon
the head of the live goat and con-
fessh over it all the errorsi of the
sons of Israel and all their revolts
in all their sins,j and he must put
them upon the head of the goatk

and send it away by the hand
of a ready manl into the wilder-
ness.m 22 And the goat must
carry upon itself all their errorsn

into a desert land,o and he must
send the goat away into the wil-
derness.p

23 “And Aaron must come
into the tent of meeting and strip
off the linen garments that he
put on when he went into the
holy place, and he must lay them
down there.q 24 And he must
bathe his flesh in waterr in a holy
places and put on his garmentst

and come out and render up his
burnt offeringu and the people’s
burnt offeringv and make atone-
ment in his own behalf and in be-
half of the people.w 25 And he
will make the fat of the sin offer-
ing smoke upon the altar.x

26 “As for the oney who sent
the goat away for A·za�zel,z he
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should wash his garments, and
he must bathe his flesh in water,a

and after that he may come into
the camp.

27 “However, he will have the
bull of the sin offering and the
goat of the sin offering, the blood
of both of which was brought in
to make atonement in the holy
place, taken forth outside the
camp; and they must burn their
skins and their flesh and their
dung in the fire.b 28 And the
one who burned them should
wash his garments, and he must
bathe his flesh in water, and after
that he may come into the camp.

29 “And it must serve as a
statute to time indefinite for YOU

people:c In the seventh month
on the tenth of the monthd YOU

should afflict YOUR souls,e and
YOU must not do any work,f ei-
ther the native or the alien resi-
dent who is residing as an alien
in YOUR midst. 30 For on this
day atonementg will be made for
YOU to pronounce YOU clean. YOU

will be clean from all YOUR sins
before Jehovah.h 31 It is a sab-
bathi of complete rest for YOU,
and YOU must afflict YOUR souls.
It is a statute to time indefinite.

32 “And the priest who will be
anointedj and whose hand will
be filled with power to act as
priestk as successorl of his fa-
ther must make an atonement
and must put on the linen gar-
ments.m They are holy gar-
ments.n 33 And he must make
atonement for the holy sanctu-
ary,o and for the tentp of meet-
ing and for the altarq he will
make atonement; and for the
priests and for all the people of
the congregation he will make
atonement.r 34 And this must
serve as a statute to time indef-
inite for YOU,s in order to make
atonement for the sons of Israel
concerning all their sins once in
the year.”t

Accordingly he did just as Je-
hovah had commanded Moses.

17 And Jehovah went on to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to Aaron and his sons
and all the sons of Israel, and
you must say to them, ‘This is
the thing that Jehovah has com-
manded, saying:

3 “ ‘ “As for any man of the
house of Israel who slaughters
a bull or a young ram or a goat
in the camp or who slaughters
it outside the camp 4 and does
not actually bring it to the en-
trance of the tent of meetinga to
present it as an offering to Jeho-
vah before the tabernacle of Je-
hovah, bloodguilt will be count-
ed to that man. He has shed
blood, and that man must be
cut off from among his peo-
ple,b 5 in order that the sons of
Israel may bring their sacrifices,
which they are sacrificing in the
open field,c and they must bring
them to Jehovah to the entrance
of the tent of meeting to the
priest,d and they must sacrifice
these as communion sacrifices
to Jehovah.e 6 And the priest
must sprinkle the blood upon Je-
hovah’s altarf at the entrance of
the tent of meeting, and he must
make the fatg smoke as a rest-
ful odor to Jehovah.h 7 So they
should no longer sacrifice their
sacrifices to the goat-shaped de-
monsi with which they are hav-
ing immoral intercourse.j This
will serve as a statute to time in-
definite for YOU, throughout YOUR

generations.” ’
8 “And you should say to

them, ‘As for any man of the
house of Israel or some alien res-
ident who may be residing as an
alien in YOUR midst who offers
up a burnt offeringk or a sacrifice
9 and does not bring it to the en-
trance of the tent of meeting to
render it to Jehovah,l that man
must be cut off from his people.m

10 “ ‘As for any man of the
house of Israel or some alien
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resident who is residing as an
alien in YOUR midst who eats any
sort of blood,a I shall certainly
set my face against the soulb that
is eating the blood, and I shall
indeed cut him off from among
his people. 11 For the soul of
the flesh is in the blood,c and I
myself have put it upon the al-
tar for YOU to make atonementd

for YOUR souls, because it is the
bloode that makes atonementf by
the soul in it. 12 That is why I
have said to the sons of Israel:
“No soul of YOU must eat blood
and no alien resident who is re-
siding as an alien in YOUR midstg

should eat blood.”h

13 “ ‘As for any man of the
sons of Israel or some alien res-
ident who is residing as an alien
in YOUR midst who in hunting
catches awild beast or a fowl that
may be eaten, he must in that
case pour its blood outi and cov-
er it with dust.j 14 For the soul
of every sort of flesh is its blood
by the soul in it. Consequently I
said to the sons of Israel: “YOU

must not eat the blood of any
sort of flesh, because the soul of
every sort of flesh is its blood.k

Anyone eating it will be cut off.”l

15 As for any soul that eats a
body already dead or something
torn by a wild beast,m whether
a native or an alien resident, he
must in that case wash his gar-
ments and bathe in water and be
unclean until the evening;n and
he must be clean. 16 But if he
will not wash them and will not
bathe his flesh, he must then an-
swer for his error.’ ”o

18 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them, ‘I am
Jehovah YOUR God.p 3 The way
the land of Egypt does, in which
YOU dwelt, YOU must not do;q and
the way the land of Ca�naan does,
intowhich I am bringing YOU, YOU

must not do;r and in their stat-

utes YOU must not walk. 4 My
judicial decisionsa YOU should
carry out, and my statutesb YOU

should keep so as to walk in
them.c I am Jehovah YOUR God.
5 And YOU must keep my stat-
utes and my judicial decisions,
which if a man will do, he must
also live by means of them.d I am
Jehovah.e

6 “ ‘YOU people must not come
near, any man of YOU, to any
close fleshly relative of his to lay
bare nakedness.f I am Jehovah.
7 The nakedness of your fatherg

and the nakedness of your moth-
er you must not lay bare. She is
your mother. You must not lay
bare her nakedness.

8 “ ‘The nakedness of your fa-
ther’s wife you must not lay
bare.h It is your father’s naked-
ness.

9 “ ‘As for the nakedness of
your sister, the daughter of your
father or the daughter of your
mother, whether born in the
same household or born outside
it, you must not lay bare their
nakedness.i

10 “ ‘As for the nakedness of
the daughter of your son or the
daughter of your daughter, you
must not lay bare their naked-
ness, because they are your
nakedness.

11 “ ‘As for the nakedness of
the daughter of your father’s
wife, the offspring of your father,
she being your sister, you must
not lay bare her nakedness.

12 “ ‘The nakedness of your
father’s sister you must not lay
bare. She is the blood relation of
your father.j

13 “ ‘The nakedness of your
mother’s sister you must not lay
bare, because she is a blood re-
lation of your mother.

14 “ ‘The nakedness of your
father’s brother you must not lay

h Ge 35:22; Le 20:11; De 22:30; De 27:20; 2Sa
16:21; 1Co 5:1; i Le 20:17; De 27:22; 2Sa 13:12; Eze
22:11; j Le 20:19.
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bare. You must not come near
his wife. She is your aunt.a

15 “ ‘The nakedness of your
daughter-in-lawb you must not
lay bare. She is your son’s wife.
You must not lay her nakedness
bare.

16 “ ‘The nakedness of your
brother’s wifec you must not lay
bare. It is your brother’s naked-
ness.

17 “ ‘The nakedness of a wom-
an and her daughter you must
not lay bare.d The daughter of
her son and the daughter of her
daughter you must not take in
order to lay her nakedness bare.
They are cases of blood relation-
ship. It is loose conduct.e

18 “ ‘And you must not take a
woman in addition to her sister
as a rivalf to uncover her naked-
ness, that is, besides her during
her lifetime.

19 “ ‘And you must not come
near a woman during the men-
struationg of her impurity to lay
her nakedness bare.h

20 “ ‘And you must not give
your emission as semen to the
wife of your associate to become
unclean by it.i

21 “ ‘And you must not allow
the devotingj of any of your off-
spring to Mo�lech.k You must not
profanel the name of your God
that way. I am Jehovah.m

22 “ ‘And you must not lie
down with a malen the same as
you lie down with a woman.o It is
a detestable thing.

23 “ ‘And you must not give
your emission to any beastp to
become unclean by it, and a
woman should not stand before
a beast to have connection with
it.q It is a violation of what is nat-
ural.

24 “ ‘Do not make yourselves
unclean by any of these things,
because by all these things the
nations whom I am sending
out from before YOU have made
themselves unclean.r 25 Con-

sequently the land is unclean,
and I shall bring punishment for
its error upon it, and the land
will vomit its inhabitants out.a

26 And YOU yourselves must
keep my statutes and my judi-
cial decisions,b and YOU must not
do any of all these detestable
things, whether a native or an
alien resident who is residing as
an alien in YOUR midst.c 27 For
all these detestable things the
men of the land who were be-
fore YOU have done,d so that
the land is unclean. 28 Then
the land will not vomit YOU out
for YOUR defiling it the same way
as it will certainly vomit the na-
tions out who were before YOU.e

29 In case anyone does any of
all these detestable things, then
the souls doing them must be
cut off from among their people.f

30 And YOU must keep YOUR ob-
ligation to me not to carry on any
of the detestable customs that
have been carried on before YOU,g

that YOU may not make your-
selves unclean by them. I am Je-
hovah YOUR God.’ ”

19 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to the entire assem-
bly of the sons of Israel, and you
must say to them, ‘YOU should
prove yourselves holy,h because I
Jehovah YOUR God am holy.i

3 “ ‘YOU should fear each one
his mother and his father,j and
my sabbaths YOU should keep.k

I am Jehovah YOUR God. 4 Do
not turn yourselves to valueless
gods,l and YOU must not make
molten gods for yourselves.m I
am Jehovah YOUR God.

5 “ ‘Now in case YOU should
sacrifice a communion sacrifice
to Jehovah,n YOU should sacrifice
it to gain approval for yourselves.
6 On the day of YOUR sacri-
fice and directly the next day
it should be eaten, but what

l Ex 20:4; Le 26:1; Ps 96:5; Hab 2:18; 1Co 10:14;
m Ex 20:23; Ex 32:4; De 27:15; n Le 3:1.
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is left over till the third day
should be burned in the fire.a

7 If, though, it should at all be
eaten on the third day, it is a foul
thing.b It will not be accepted
with approval.c 8 And the one
eating it will answer for his er-
ror,d because he has profaned a
holy thing of Jehovah; and that
soul must be cut off from his
people.

9 “ ‘And when YOU people reap
the harvest of YOUR land, you
must not reap the edge of your
field completely, and the glean-
ing of your harvest you must not
pick up.e 10 Also, you must not
gather the leftoversf of your vine-
yard, and you must not pick up
the scattered grapes of your vine-
yard. For the afflicted one and
the alien resident you should
leave them.g I am Jehovah YOUR

God.
11 “ ‘YOU people must not

steal,h and YOU must not deceive,i

and YOU must not deal falsely
anyone with his associate.j

12 And YOU must not swear in
my name to a lie,k so that you do
profane the name of your God. I
am Jehovah. 13 You must not
defraud your fellow,l and you
must not rob.m The wages of a
hired laborer should not stay all
night with you until morning.n

14 “ ‘You must not call down
evil upon a deaf man, and before
a blind man you must not put
an obstacle;o and you must be in
fear of your God.p I am Jehovah.

15 “ ‘YOU people must not do
injustice in the judgment. You
must not treat the lowly with
partiality,q and you must not
prefer the person of a great one.r

With justice you should judge
your associate.

16 “ ‘You must not go around
among your people for the sake
of slandering.s You must not
stand up against your fellow’s
blood.t I am Jehovah.

17 “ ‘You must not hate your
brother in your heart.u You

should by all means reprove your
associate,a that you may not bear
sin along with him.

18 “ ‘You must not take ven-
geanceb nor have a grudge
against the sons of your people;c

and you must love your fellow as
yourself.d I am Jehovah.

19 “ ‘YOU people should keep
my statutes: You must not inter-
breed your domestic animals of
two sorts. You must not sow your
field with seeds of two sorts,e and
you must not put upon yourself
a garment of two sorts of thread,
mixed together.f

20 “ ‘Now in case a man lies
down with a woman and has an
emission of semen, when she is
a maidservant designated for an-
other man, and she has not in
any way been redeemed nor has
freedom been given her, pun-
ishment should take place. They
should not be put to death, be-
cause she was not set free.
21 And he must bring his guilt
offering to Jehovah to the en-
trance of the tent of meeting, a
ram of guilt offering.g 22 And
the priest must make atonement
for him with the ram of the guilt
offering before Jehovah for his
sin that he committed; and his
sin that he committed must be
forgiven him.h

23 “ ‘And in case YOU people
come into the land, and YOU must
plant any tree for food, YOU must
also consider its fruitage impure
as its “foreskin.” For three years
it will continue uncircumcised
for YOU. It should not be eaten.
24 But in the fourth year all its
fruiti will become a holy thing
of festal exultation to Jehovah.j

25 And in the fifth year YOU may
eat its fruit in order to add its
produce to yourselves.k I am Je-
hovah YOUR God.

26 “ ‘YOU must eat nothing
along with blood.l
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“ ‘YOU must not look for
omens,a and YOU must not prac-
tice magic.b

27 “ ‘YOU must not cut YOUR

sidelocks short around, and you
must not destroy the extremity
of your beard.c

28 “ ‘And YOU must not make
cuts in YOUR flesh for a deceased
soul,d and YOU must not put tat-
too marking upon yourselves. I
am Jehovah.

29 “ ‘Do not profane your
daughter by making her a prosti-
tute,e in order that the land may
not commit prostitution and the
land actually be filled with loose
morals.f

30 “ ‘My sabbaths YOU should
keep,g and YOU should stand in
awe of my sanctuary.h I am Jeho-
vah.

31 “ ‘Do not turn yourselves to
the spirit mediums,i and do
not consult professional foretell-
ers of events,j so as to become
unclean by them. I am Jehovah
YOUR God.

32 “ ‘Before gray hair you
should rise up,k and you must
show consideration for the per-
son of an old man,l and you must
be in fear of your God.m I am Je-
hovah.

33 “ ‘And in case an alien res-
ident resides withyou as an alien
in YOUR land, YOU must not mis-
treat him.n 34 The alien resi-
dent who resides as an alien with
YOU should become to YOU like
a native of YOURS; and you must
love him as yourself,o for YOU be-
came alien residents in the land
of Egypt.p I am Jehovah YOUR

God.
35 “ ‘YOU must not commit in-

justice in judging,q in measur-
ing, in weighingr or in measuring
liquids. 36 YOU should prove to
have accurate scales,s accurate
weights, an accurate e�phah and
an accurate hin. Jehovah YOUR

God I am, who have brought YOU

out of the land of Egypt. 37 So

YOU must keep all my statutes
and all my judicial decisions, and
YOU must do them.a I am Jeho-
vah.’ ”

20 And Jehovah went on
speaking to Moses, saying:

2 “You are to say to the sons
of Israel, ‘Any man of the sons
of Israel, and any alien resident
who resides as an alien in Israel,
who gives any of his offspring to
Mo�lech,b should be put to death
without fail. The people of the
land should pelt him to death
with stones. 3 And as for me, I
shall set my face against that
man, and I will cut him off from
among his people,c because he
has given some of his offspring to
Mo�lech for the purpose of defil-
ing my holy placed and to profane
my holy name.e 4 And if the
people of the land should delib-
erately hide their eyes from that
man when he gives any of his off-
spring to Mo�lech by not putting
him to death,f 5 then I, for my
part, shall certainly fix my face
against that man and his family,g

and I shall indeed cut him and all
those who have immoral inter-
course along with him in having
immoral intercourseh with Mo�-
lech off from among their people.

6 “ ‘As for the soul who turns
himself to the spirit mediumsi

and the professional foretellersj

of events so as to have immor-
al intercourse with them, I shall
certainly set my face against that
soul and cut him off from among
his people.k

7 “ ‘And YOU must sanctify
yourselves and prove yourselves
holy,l because I am Jehovah YOUR

God. 8 And YOU must keep my
statutes and do them.m I am Je-
hovah who is sanctifying YOU.n

9 “ ‘In case there should be
any man who calls down evil
upon his father and his moth-
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er,a he should be put to death
without fail.b It is his father and
his mother upon whom he has
called down evil. His own blood
is upon him.c

10 “ ‘Now a man who commits
adultery with another man’s
wife is one who commits adul-
tery with the wife of his fellow-
man.d He should be put to
death without fail, the adulter-
er and the adulteress as well.e

11 And a man who lies down
with his father’s wife has laid
bare the nakedness of his fa-
ther.f Both of them should be put
to death without fail. Their own
blood is upon them. 12 And
where a man lies down with his
daughter-in-law, both of them
should be put to death without
fail.g They have committed a vi-
olation of what is natural. Their
own blood is upon them.h

13 “ ‘And when a man lies
down with a male the same as
one lies down with a woman,
both of them have done a detest-
able thing.i They should be put
to death without fail. Their own
blood is upon them.

14 “ ‘And where a man takes
a woman and her mother, it
is loose conduct.j They should
burn him and them in the fire,k

in order that loose conductl may
not continue in YOUR midst.

15 “ ‘And where a man gives
his seminal emission to a beast,m

he should be put to death with-
out fail, and YOU should kill the
beast. 16 And where a woman
approaches any beast to have a
connection withn it, you must
kill the woman and the beast.
They should be put to death
without fail. Their own blood is
upon them.

17 “ ‘And where a man takes
his sister, the daughter of his fa-
ther or the daughter of his moth-
er, and he does see her naked-
ness, and she herself sees his
nakedness, it is shame.o So they

must be cut off before the eyes
of the sons of their people. It is
the nakedness of his sister that
he has laid bare. He should an-
swer for his error.

18 “ ‘And where a man lies
down with a menstruating wom-
an and does lay bare her naked-
ness, he has exposed her source,
and she herself has laid bare
the source of her blood.a So both
of them must be cut off from
among their people.

19 “ ‘And the nakedness of
your mother’s sisterb and of your
father’s sisterc you must not lay
bare, because it is his blood rela-
tion that one has exposed.d They
should answer for their error.
20 And a man who lies down
with his uncle’s wife has laid
bare the nakedness of his uncle.e

They should answer for their sin.
They should die childless.f

21 And where a man takes his
brother’s wife, it is something
abhorrent.g It is the nakedness of
his brother that he has laid bare.
They should become childless.

22 “ ‘And YOU people must
keep all my statutesh and all my
judicial decisionsi and do them,
that the land to which I am
bringing YOU to dwell in it may
not vomit YOU out.j 23 And YOU

must not walk in the statutes
of the nations whom I am send-
ing out from beforeYOU,k because
they have done all these things
and I abhor them.l 24 Hence I
said to YOU:m “YOU, for YOUR

part, will take possession of their
ground, and I, for my part, shall
give it to YOU to take posses-
sion of it, a land flowing with
milk and honey.n Jehovah YOUR

God I am, who have divided YOU

off from the peoples.”o 25 And
YOU must make a distinction be-
tween the clean beast and the
unclean and between the un-
clean fowl and the clean;p and
YOU must not make YOUR souls
loathsomeq with the beast and
the fowl and anything that moves
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on the ground that I have divided
off for YOU in declaring them un-
clean. 26 And YOU must prove
yourselves holy to me,a because I
Jehovah am holy;b and I am pro-
ceeding to divide YOU off from the
peoples to become mine.c

27 “ ‘And as for a man or
woman in whom there proves to
be a mediumistic spirit or spir-
it of prediction,d they should be
put to death without fail.e They
should pelt them to death with
stones. Their own blood is upon
them.’ ”f

21 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses: “Talk to the

priests, Aaron’s sons, and you
must say to them, ‘For a de-
ceased soul no one may defile
himself among his people.g

2 But for a blood relation of his
who is close to him, for his moth-
er and for his father and for his
son and for his daughter and for
his brother 3 and for his sis-
ter, a virgin who is close to him,
who has not become a man’s, for
her he may defile himself. 4 He
may not defile himself for awom-
an possessed by an owner among
his people so as to make him-
self profane. 5 They should
not produce baldness upon their
heads,h and the extremity of
their beard they should not
shave,i and on their flesh they
should not make an incision.j

6 They should prove themselves
holy to their God,k and they
should not profane the name of
their God,l because they are
those presenting Jehovah’s offer-
ings made by fire, the bread of
their God;m and they must prove
themselves holy.n 7 A prosti-
tuteo or a violated woman they
should not take; and a wom-
an divorcedp from her husband
they should not take,q because
he is holy to his God. 8 So you
must sanctify him,r because he is
one presenting the bread of your
God. He should prove to be holy

to you,a because I Jehovah, who
am sanctifying YOU, am holy.b

9 “ ‘Now in case the daughter
of a priest should make herself
profane by committing prostitu-
tion, it is her father that she is
profaning. She should be burned
in the fire.c

10 “ ‘And as for the high priest
of his brothers upon whose
head the anointing oil would be
pouredd and whose hand was
filled with power to wear the
garments,e he should not let
his head go ungroomed,f and he
should not tear his garments.g

11 And he should not come to
any dead soul.h For his father
and his mother he may not de-
file himself. 12 He should also
not go out from the sanctuary
and not profane the sanctuary
of his God,i because the sign of
dedication, the anointing oil of
his God,j is upon him. I am Je-
hovah.

13 “ ‘And for his part, he
should take a woman in her vir-
ginity.k 14 As for a widow or a
divorced woman and one violat-
ed, a prostitute, none of these
may he take, but he should take
avirgin from his people as a wife.
15 And he should not profane
his seed among his people,l be-
cause I am Jehovah who is sanc-
tifying him.’ ”m

16 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
17 “Speak to Aaron, saying, ‘No
man of your seed throughout
their generations in whom there
proves to be a defectn may come
near to present the bread of his
God.o 18 In case there is any
man in whom there is a de-
fect, he may not come near: a
man blind or lame or with his
nose slit or with one member
too long,p 19 or a man in whom
there proves to be a fracture of
the foot or a fracture of the hand,
20 or hunchback or thin or dis-

o Le 3:11; Nu 16:5; p Le 22:23.
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eased in his eyes or scabby or
having ringworms or having his
testicles broken.a 21 Any man
of the seed of Aaron the priest in
whom there is a defect may not
approach to present Jehovah’s
offerings made by fire.b There is
a defect in him. He may not ap-
proach to present the bread of
his God.c 22 He may eat the
bread of his God from the most
holy thingsd and from the holy
things.e 23 However, he may
not come in near the curtain,f

and he may not approach the al-
tar,g because there is a defect in
him;h and he should not profane
my sanctuary,i for I am Jehovah
who is sanctifying them.’ ”j

24 Accordingly Moses spoke
to Aaron and his sons and all the
sons of Israel.

22 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to Aaron and his sons,
that they may keep themselves
separate from the holy things of
the sons of Israel and not pro-
fane my holy namek in the things
they are sanctifying to me.l

I am Jehovah. 3 Say to them,
‘Throughout YOUR generations
any man of all YOUR offspring
who comes near to the holy
things, which the sons of Isra-
el will sanctify to Jehovah, while
his uncleanness is upon him,m

that soul must be cut off from
before me. I am Jehovah. 4 No
man of Aaron’s offspring when
he is leprousn or has a running
dischargeo may eat of the holy
things until he becomes clean,p

neither he who touches anyone
unclean by a deceased soulq or a
man from whom there goes out
a seminal emission,r 5 nor a
man who touches any swarming
thing that is unclean for hims or
touches a man who is unclean for
him as respects any uncleanness
of his.t 6 The soul who touch-
es any such must be unclean un-
til the evening and may not eat
any of the holy things, but he

must bathe his flesh in water.a

7 When the sun has set, he must
also be clean, and afterward he
may eat some of the holy things,
because it is his bread.b 8 He
should also not eat any body al-
ready dead or anything torn by
wild beasts so as to become un-
clean by it.c I am Jehovah.

9 “ ‘And they must keep their
obligation to me, that they may
not carry sin because of it and
have to died for it because they
were profaning it. I am Jehovah
who is sanctifying them.

10 “ ‘And no stranger at all
may eat anything holy.e No set-
tler with a priest nor a hired
laborer may eat anything holy.
11 But in case a priest should
purchase a soul, as a purchase
with his money, he as such may
share in eating it. As for slaves
born in his house, they as such
may share in eating his bread.f

12 And in case the daughter of
a priest should become a man’s
who is a stranger, she as such
may not eat of the contribu-
tion of the holy things. 13 But
in case the daughter of a priest
should become a widow or di-
vorced when she has no off-
spring, and she must return to
her father’s house as in her
youth,g she may eat some of her
father’s bread;h but no stranger
at all may feed on it.

14 “ ‘Now in case a man eats a
holy thing by mistake,i he must
then add the fifthj of it to it and
must give the holy thing to the
priest. 15 So they should not
profane the holy things of the
sons of Israel, which they may
contribute to Jehovah,k 16 and
actually cause them to bear
the punishment of guiltiness be-
cause of their eating their holy
things; for I am Jehovah who is
sanctifying them.’ ”

17 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
18 “Speak to Aaron and his sons
and all the sons of Israel, and
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you must say to them, ‘As for
any man of the house of Isra-
el or some alien resident in Isra-
el who presents his offering,a for
any of their vowsb or for any of
their voluntary offerings,c which
they may present to Jehovah for
a burnt offering, 19 to gain ap-
provald for YOU it must be sound,e

a male among the herd, among
the young rams or among the
goats. 20 Anything in which
there is a defect YOU must not
present,f because it will not serve
to gain approval for YOU.

21 “ ‘And in case a man should
present a communion sacrificeg

to Jehovah in order to pay a
vowh or as a voluntary offer-
ing, it should prove to be a
sound one among the herd or the
flock, in order to gain approv-
al. No defect at all should prove
to be in it. 22 No case of blind-
ness or fracture or having a cut
or wart or scabbiness or ring-
worm,i none of these must YOU

present to Jehovah, and no of-
fering made by firej from them
must YOU put upon the altar for
Jehovah. 23 As for a bull or a
sheep having a member too long
or too short,k you may make it a
voluntary offering; but for a vow
it will not be accepted with ap-
proval. 24 But one having the
testiclesl squeezed or crushed or
pulled off or cut off YOU must
not present to Jehovah, and in
YOUR land YOU should not ren-
der them up. 25 And any of all
these from the hand of a foreign-
er YOU must not present as the
bread of YOUR God, because their
corruption is in them. There is a
defectm in them. They will not be
accepted with approvaln of YOU.’ ”

26 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 27 “Should a
bull or a young ram or a goat be
born, then it must continue un-
der its mother seven days,o but
from the eighth day and forward
it will be accepted with approval
as an offering, an offering made

by fire to Jehovah. 28 As for a
bull and a sheep, YOU must not
slaughter it and its young one on
the one day.a

29 “And in case YOU should
sacrifice a thanksgiving sacrifice
to Jehovah,b YOU should sacri-
fice it to gain approval for YOU.
30 On that day it should be eat-
en.c YOU must not leave any of it
until morning.d I am Jehovah.

31 “And YOU must keep my
commandments and do them.e I
am Jehovah. 32 And YOU must
not profane my holy name,f and
I must be sanctified in the midst
of the sons of Israel.g I am
Jehovah who is sanctifying YOU,h

33 the One bringing YOU out of
the land of Egypt to prove myself
God to YOU.i I am Jehovah.”

23 And Jehovah went on
speaking to Moses, say-

ing: 2 “Speak to the sons of Is-
rael, and you must say to them,
‘The seasonal festivalsj of Jeho-
vah that YOU should proclaimk

are holy conventions. These are
my seasonal festivals:

3 “ ‘Six days may work be
done, but on the seventh day
is a sabbath of complete rest,l a
holy convention. YOU may do no
sort of work. It is a sabbath to
Jehovah in all places where YOU

dwell.m

4 “ ‘These are the seasonal
festivalsn of Jehovah, holy con-
ventions,o which YOU should pro-
claim at their appointedp times:
5 In the first month, on the four-
teenth day of the month,q be-
tween the two evenings is the
passoverr to Jehovah.

6 “ ‘And on the fifteenth day
of this month is the festival of
unfermented cakes to Jehovah.s

Seven days YOU should eat unfer-
mented cakes.t 7 On the first
day YOU will have a holy conven-
tion occur.u No sort of laborious
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work may YOU do. 8 But YOU

must present an offering made
by fire to Jehovah seven days. On
the seventh day there will be a
holy convention. No sort of labo-
rious work may YOU do.’ ”

9 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
10 “Speak to the sons of Isra-
el, and you must say to them,
‘When YOU eventually come into
the land that I am giving YOU,
and YOU have reaped its harvest,
YOU must also bring a sheaf of the
firstfruitsa of YOUR harvest to the
priest. 11 And he must wave
the sheaf to and frob before Jeho-
vah to gain approval for YOU. Di-
rectly the day after the sabbath
the priest should wave it to and
fro. 12 And on the day of YOUR

having the sheaf waved to and
fro YOU must render up a sound
young ram, in its first year,
for a burnt offering to Jehovah;
13 and as its grain offering two
tenths of an e�phah of fine flour
moistened with oil, as an offering
made by fire to Jehovah, a restful
odor; and as its drink offering a
fourth of a hin of wine. 14 And
YOU must eat no bread nor roast-
ed grain nor new grain until this
veryday,c until YOUR bringing the
offering of YOUR God. It is a stat-
ute to time indefinite for YOUR

generations in all places where
YOU dwell.

15 “ ‘And YOU must count for
yourselves from the day af-
ter the sabbath, from the day
of YOUR bringing the sheaf
of the wave offering, seven sab-
baths.d They should prove to be
complete. 16 To the day after
the seventh sabbath YOU should
count, fifty days,e and YOU must
present a new grain offeringf to
Jehovah. 17 Out of YOUR dwell-
ing places YOU should bring two
loavesg as a wave offering. Of two
tenths of an e�phah of fine flour
they should prove to be. They
should be baked leavened,h as
first ripe fruits to Jehovah.i

18 And YOU must present along
with the loaves seven sound male
lambs,a each a year old, and one
young bull and two rams. They
should serve as a burnt offer-
ing to Jehovah along with their
grain offering and their drink
offerings as an offering made by
fire, of a restful odor to Jehovah.
19 And YOU must render up one
kid of the goatsb as a sin offering
and two male lambs, each a year
old, as a communion sacrifice.c

20 And the priest must wave
them to and frod along with the
loaves of the first ripe fruits, as
a wave offering before Jehovah,
along with the two male lambs.
They should serve as something
holy to Jehovah for the priest.e

21 And YOU must make a proc-
lamationf on this very day; there
will be a holy convention for
yourselves. No sort of laborious
work mayYOUdo. It is a statute to
time indefinite in all YOUR dwell-
ing places for YOUR generations.

22 “ ‘And when YOU people
reap the harvest of YOUR land,
you must not do completely the
edge of your field when you are
reaping, and the gleaning of your
harvest you must not pick up.g

You should leave them for the af-
flicted oneh and the alien resi-
dent.i I am Jehovah YOUR God.’ ”

23 And Jehovah went on
speaking to Moses, saying:
24 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
saying, ‘In the seventh month,j

on the first of the month, there
should occur for YOU a com-
plete rest, a memorial by the
trumpet blast,k a holy conven-
tion.l 25 No sort of laborious
work may YOU do, and YOU must
present an offering made by fire
to Jehovah.’ ”

26 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 27 “However,
on the tenth of this seventh
month is the day of atonement.m

A holy convention should take
place for YOU, and YOU must af-
flict YOUR soulsn and present an
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offeringa made by fire to Jeho-
vah. 28 And YOU must do no
sort of work on this very day, be-
cause it is a day of atonement to
make atonementb for YOU before
Jehovah YOUR God; 29 because
every soul that will not be af-
flicted on this very day must be
cut off from his people.c 30 As
for any soul that will do any sort
of work on this very day, I must
destroy that soul from among
his people.d 31 YOU must do
no sort of work.e It is a statute
to time indefinite for YOUR gen-
erations in all places where YOU

dwell. 32 It is a sabbath of
complete rest for YOU,f and YOU

must afflictg YOUR souls on the
ninth of the month in the eve-
ning. From evening to evening
YOU should observe YOUR sab-
bath.”

33 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
34 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
saying, ‘On the fifteenth day of
this seventh month is the festi-
val of booths for seven days to Je-
hovah.h 35 On the first day is a
holy convention. No sort of labo-
rious work may YOU do. 36 Sev-
en days YOU should present an of-
fering made by fire to Jehovah.
On the eighth day there should
occur a holy convention for YOU,i

and YOU must present an offering
made by fire to Jehovah. It is a
solemn assembly. No sort of la-
borious work may YOU do.

37 “ ‘These are the season-
al festivalsj of Jehovah that YOU

should proclaim as holy conven-
tions,k for presenting an offer-
ing made by firel to Jehovah: the
burnt offeringm and the grain of-
feringn of the sacrifice and the
drink offeringso according to the
daily schedule, 38 besides the
sabbaths of Jehovahp and be-
sides YOUR giftsq and besides all
YOUR vow offeringsr and besides
all YOUR voluntary offerings,s

which YOU should give to Jeho-
vah. 39 However, on the fif-

teenth day of the seventh month,
when YOU have gathered the pro-
duce of the land, YOU should cele-
brate the festivala of Jehovah sev-
en days.b On the first day is a
complete rest and on the eighth
day is a complete rest.c 40 And
YOU must take for yourselves on
the first day the fruit of splendid
trees, the fronds of palm treesd

and the boughs of branchy trees
and poplars of the torrent val-
ley, and YOU must rejoicee before
Jehovah YOUR God seven days.
41 And YOU must celebrate it as
a festival to Jehovah seven days
in the year.f As a statute to time
indefinite during YOUR genera-
tions, YOU should celebrate it in
the seventh month. 42 It is in
the booths YOU should dwell sev-
en days.g All the natives in Isra-
el should dwell in the booths,h

43 in order that YOUR genera-
tions may knowi that it was in
the booths that I made the sons
of Israel to dwell when I was
bringing them out of the land of
Egypt.j I am JehovahYOUR God.’ ”

44 Accordingly Moses spoke
of the seasonal festivalsk of Jeho-
vah to the sons of Israel.

24 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Command the sons of Israel
that they get for you pure, beat-
en olive oil for the luminary,l to
light up the lamp constantly.m

3 Outside the curtain of the Tes-
timony in the tent of meeting
Aaron should set it in order from
evening to morning before Je-
hovah constantly. It is a statute
to time indefinite during YOUR

generations. 4 Upon the lamp-
standn of pure gold he should set
the lampso in order before Jeho-
vah constantly.p

5 “And you must take fine
flour and bake it up into twelve
ring-shaped cakes. Two tenths
of an e�phah should go to each
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ring-shaped cake. 6 And you
must place them in two sets of
layers, six to the layer set,a upon
the table of pure gold before Je-
hovah.b 7 And you must put
pure frankincense upon each
layer set, and it must serve as
the bread for a remembrancer,c

an offering made by fire to Jeho-
vah. 8 On one sabbath day af-
ter another he should set it in or-
der before Jehovah constantly.d

It is a covenant to time indefinite
with the sons of Israel. 9 And
it must become Aaron’s and his
sons’,e and they must eat it in a
holy place,f because it is some-
thing most holy for him from Je-
hovah’s offerings made by fire, as
a regulation to time indefinite.”

10 Now a son of an Israelite
woman, who, however, was the
son of an Egyptian man,g went
out into the midst of the sons of
Israel, and the son of the Isra-
elitess and an Israelite man be-
gan to struggleh with each oth-
er in the camp. 11 And the son
of the Israelite woman began to
abuse the Namei and to call down
evil upon it.j So they brought
him to Moses.k Incidentally, his
mother’s name was She·lo�mith,
the daughter of Dib�ri of the tribe
of Dan. 12 Then they commit-
ted him into custodyl till there
should be a distinct declaration
to them according to the saying
of Jehovah.m

13 And Jehovah proceed-
ed to speak to Moses, saying:
14 “Bring forth the one who
called down evil to the outside
of the camp;n and all those who
heard him must lay their handso

upon his head, and the en-
tire assembly must pelt him with
stones.p 15 And you should
speak to the sons of Israel, say-
ing, ‘In case any man calls down
evil upon his God, he must then
answer for his sin. 16 So the
abuser of Jehovah’s name should
be put to deathwithout fail.q The
entire assembly should without

fail pelt him with stones. The
alien resident the same as the
native should be put to death for
his abusing the Name.a

17 “ ‘And in case a man strikes
any soul of mankind fatally, he
should be put to death with-
out fail.b 18 And the fatal strik-
er of the soul of a domestic ani-
mal should make compensation
for it, soul for soul.c 19 And in
case a man should cause a defect
in his associate, then just as he
has done, so it should be done to
him.d 20 Fracture for fracture,
eye for eye, tooth for tooth; the
same sort of defect he may cause
in the man, that is what should
be caused in him.e 21 And the
fatal striker of a beastf should
make compensationg for it, but
the fatal striker of a man should
be put to death.h

22 “ ‘One judicial decision
should hold good for YOU. The
alien resident should prove to be
the same as the native,i because
I am Jehovah YOUR God.’ ”j

23 After that Moses spoke to
the sons of Israel, and they
brought forth the one who had
called down evil to the outside of
the camp, and they pelted him
with stones.k Thus the sons of
Israel did just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses.

25 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses in Mount

Si�nai, saying: 2 “Speak to the
sons of Israel, and you must
say to them, ‘When YOU even-
tually come into the land that
I am giving YOU,l then the land
must observe a sabbath to Je-
hovah.m 3 Six years you should
sow your field with seed, and
six years you should prune your
vineyard, and you must gather
the land’s produce.n 4 But in
the seventhyear there should oc-
cur a sabbath of complete rest
for the land,o a sabbath to Jeho-
vah. Your field you must not sow
with seed, and your vineyard you
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must not prune. 5 The growth
from spilled kernels of your har-
vest you must not reap, and the
grapes of your unpruned vine
you must not gather. There
should occur a year of com-
plete rest for the land. 6 And
the sabbath of the land must
serve YOU people for food, for you
and your slave man and your
slave girl and your hired labor-
er and the settler withyou, those
who are residing as aliens with
you, 7 and for your domestic
animal and for the wild beast
that is in your land. All its pro-
duce should serve for eating.

8 “ ‘And you must count for
yourself seven sabbaths of years,
seven times seven years, and the
days of the seven sabbaths of
years must amount to forty-nine
years for you. 9 And you must
cause the horn of loud tone to
sounda in the seventh month on
the tenth of the month;b on the
day of atonementc YOU people
should cause the horn to sound
in all YOUR land. 10 And YOU

must sanctify the fiftieth year
and proclaim liberty in the land
to all its inhabitants.d It will be-
come a Jubileee for YOU, and YOU

must return each one to his pos-
session and YOU should return
each one to his family.f 11 A
Jubilee is what that fiftieth year
will become for YOU.g YOU must
not sow seed nor reap the land’s
growth from spilled kernels nor
gather the grapes of its un-
pruned vines.h 12 For it is a Ju-
bilee. It should become some-
thing holy to YOU. From the field
YOU may eat what the land pro-
duces.i

13 “ ‘In this year of the Jubilee
YOU should return each one to his
possession.j 14 Now in caseYOU

should sell merchandise to your
associate or be buying from your
associate’s hand, do not YOU

wrong one another.k 15 By the
number of the years after the Ju-
bilee you should buy from your

associate; by the number of the
years of the crops he should sell
to you.a 16 In proportion to the
great number of years he should
increase its purchase value,b and
in proportion to the fewness of
years he should reduce its pur-
chase value, because the number
of the crops is what he is selling
to you. 17 And YOU must not
wrong anyone his associate,c and
you must be in fear of your God,d

because I am JehovahYOUR God.e

18 So YOU must carry out my
statutes and YOU should keep my
judicial decisions and YOU must
carry them out. Then YOU will
certainly dwell on the land in se-
curity.f 19 And the land will in-
deed give its fruitage,g and YOU

will certainly eat to satisfaction
and dwell in security on it.h

20 “ ‘But in case YOU should
say: “What are we going to eat in
the seventh year seeing that we
may not sow seed or gather our
crops?”i 21 in that case I shall
certainly command my blessing
for YOU in the sixth year, and it
must yield its crop for three
years.j 22 And YOU must sow
seed the eighth year and YOU

must eat from the old crop until
the ninth year. Until the coming
of its crop YOU will eat the old.

23 “ ‘So the land should not be
sold in perpetuity,k because the
land is mine.l For YOU are alien
residents and settlers from my
standpoint.m 24 And in all the
land of YOUR possession YOU

should grant to the land the right
of buying back.n

25 “ ‘In case your brother
grows poor and has to sell some
of his possession, a repurchas-
er closely related to him must
also come and buy back what his
brother sold.o 26 And in case
anyone proves to have no repur-
chaser and his own hand does
make gain and he does find
enough for its repurchase,
27 he must also calculate the
years from when he sold it and
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he must return what money re-
mains over to the man to whom
he made the sale, and he must re-
turn to his possession.a

28 “ ‘But if his hand does not
find enough to give back to him,
what he sold must also continue
in the hand of its purchaser until
the Jubilee year;b and it must go
out in the Jubilee, and he must
return to his possession.c

29 “ ‘Now in case a man
should sell a dwelling house in
a walled city, his right of repur-
chase must also continue till the
year from the time of his sale
finishes out; his right of repur-
chased should continue a whole
year. 30 But if it should not be
bought back before the complete
year has come to the full for him,
the house that is in the city that
has awall must also stand in per-
petuity as the propertyof its pur-
chaser during his generations. It
should not go out in the Jubi-
lee. 31 However, the houses of
settlements that have no wall
about them should be account-
ed as part of the field of the coun-
try. Right of repurchasee should
continue for it, and in the Jubi-
leef it should go out.

32 “ ‘As for cities of the Le-
vites with the houses of the cit-
ies of their possession,g the right
of repurchase should continue to
time indefinite for the Levites.h

33 And where property of the
Levites is not bought back, the
house sold in the city of his pos-
session must also go out in
the Jubilee;i because the hous-
es of the cities of the Levites
are their possession in the midst
of the sons of Israel. j 34 More-
over, the field of pasture groundk

of their cities may not be sold,
because it is a possession to time
indefinite for them.

35 “ ‘And in case your brother
grows poor and so he is financial-
ly weak alongside you,l you must
also sustain him.m As an alien

resident and a settler,a he must
keep alive with you. 36 Do not
take interest and usury from
him,b but you must be in
fear of your God;c and your
brother must keep alive with
you. 37 You must not give him
your money on interest,d and you
must not give your food out on
usury. 38 I am Jehovah YOUR

God, who brought YOU out of the
land of Egypt to giveYOU the land
of Ca�naan,e to prove myself YOUR

God.f

39 “ ‘And in case your broth-
er grows poor alongside you and
he has to sell himself to you,g you
must not use him as a worker in
slavish service.h 40 He should
prove to be with you like a hired
laborer,i like a settler. He should
serve with you till the Jubilee
year. 41 And he must go out
from you, he and his sons with
him, and he must return to his
family, and he should return to
the possession of his forefathers.j

42 For they are my slaves whom
I brought out of the land of
Egypt.k They must not sell them-
selves the way a slave is sold.
43 You must not tread down
upon him with tyranny,l and you
must be in fear of your God.m

44 As for your slave man and
your slave girl who become yours
from the nations that are round
about YOU people, from them YOU

may buy a slave man and a slave
girl. 45 And also from the sons
of the settlers who are residing
as aliens with YOU,n from them
YOU may buy, and from their fam-
ilies that are withYOU whom they
had born to them in YOUR land;
and they must become YOUR pos-
session. 46 And YOU must pass
them on as an inheritance to
YOUR sons after YOU to inherit as
a possession to time indefinite.o

YOU may use them as workers,
but upon YOUR brothers the sons
of Israel, you must not tread, the
one upon the other, with tyran-
ny.p
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47 “ ‘But in case the hand of
the alien resident or the settler
with you becomes wealthy, and
your brother has become poor
alongside him and must sell him-
self to the alien resident or the
settler with you, or to a member
of the family of the alien resident,
48 after he has sold himself,a the
right of repurchase will continue
in his case.b One of his brothers
may buy him back.c 49 Or his
uncle or the son of his uncle may
buy him back, or any blood rel-
ative of his flesh,d one of his fam-
ily, may buy him back.

“ ‘Or if his own hand has be-
come wealthy, he must also buy
himself back.e 50 And he must
reckon with his purchaser from
the year he sold himself to him
till the Jubileef year, and the
money of his sale must corre-
spond with the number of years.g

The way workdays of a hired la-
borer are reckoned he should
continue with him.h 51 If there
are yet many years, he should in
proportion to them pay his re-
purchase price over from the
money of his purchase. 52 But
if only a few remain of the years
until the Jubileei year, he must
then make a calculation for him-
self. In proportion to the years of
his he should pay over his repur-
chase price. 53 He should con-
tinue with him like a hired labor-
erj from year to year. He may not
tread him down with tyrannyk

before your eyes. 54 However,
if he cannot buy himself back on
these terms, he must then go out
in the year of Jubilee,l he and his
sons with him.

55 “ ‘For to me the sons of Is-
rael are slaves. They are my
slavesm whom I brought out of
the land of Egypt.n I am Jehovah
YOUR God.o

26 “ ‘YOU must not make val-
ueless gods for yourselves,p

and YOU must not set up a
carved imageq or a sacred pillar

for yourselves, and YOU must not
put a stone as a showpiecea in
YOUR land in order to bow down
toward it;b for I am Jehovah YOUR

God. 2 YOU should keep my
sabbathsc and stand in awe of my
sanctuary. I am Jehovah.

3 “ ‘If YOU continue walking
in my statutes and keeping my
commandments and YOU do car-
ry them out,d 4 I shall also cer-
tainly give YOUR showers of rain
at their proper time,e and the
land will indeed give its yield,f

and the tree of the field will give
its fruit.g 5 And YOUR thresh-
ing will certainly reach to YOUR

grape gathering, and the grape
gathering will reach to the sow-
ing of seed; and YOU will indeed
eat YOUR bread to satisfactionh

and dwell in security in YOUR

land.i 6 And I will put peace
in the land,j and YOU will in-
deed lie down, with no one mak-
ing YOU tremble;k and I will make
the injurious wild beast cease
out of the land,l and a sword will
not pass through YOUR land.m

7 And YOU will certainly chase
YOUR enemies,n and they will in-
deed fall beforeYOU by the sword.
8 And five of YOU will certainly
chase a hundred, and a hundred
of YOU will chase ten thousand,
and YOUR enemies will indeed fall
before YOU by the sword.o

9 “ ‘And I will turn myself to
YOUp and make YOU fruitful and
multiplyYOU,q and I will carry out
my covenant with YOU.r 10 And
YOU will certainly eat the old of
the preceding year,s and YOU will
bring out the old ahead of the
new. 11 And I shall certainly
put my tabernacle in the midst
of YOU,t and my soul will not ab-
hor YOU.u 12 And I shall indeed
walk in the midst of YOU and
prove myself YOUR God,v and YOU,
on YOUR part, will prove your-
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selves my people.a 13 I am Je-
hovah YOUR God, who brought
YOU out of the land of Egypt from
acting as slaves to them,b and I
proceeded to break the bars of
YOUR yoke and make YOU walk
erect.c

14 “ ‘However, if YOU will not
listen to me nor do all these com-
mandments,d 15 and if YOU will
reject my statutes,e and if YOUR

souls will abhor my judicial de-
cisions so as not to do all my
commandments, to the extent
of YOUR violating my covenant,f

16 then I, for my part, shall do
the following to YOU, and in pun-
ishment I shall certainly bring
upon YOU disturbance with tu-
berculosisg and burning fever,
causing the eyes to failh and
making the soul pine away.i And
YOU will simply sow YOUR seed
for nothing, as YOUR enemies will
certainly eat it up.j 17 And I
shall indeed set my face against
YOU, and YOU will certainly be de-
feated before YOUR enemies;k and
thosewho hateYOU will just tread
down upon YOU,l and YOU will ac-
tually flee when no one is pursu-
ing YOU.m

18 “ ‘If, though, despite these
things, YOU will not listen to me,
I shall then have to chastise YOU

seven times as much for YOUR

sins.n 19 And I shall have to
break the pride of YOUR strength
and make YOUR heavens like
irono and YOUR earth like copper.
20 And YOUR power will simply
be expended for nothing, as YOUR

earth will not give its yield,p and
the tree of the earth will not give
its fruit.q

21 “ ‘But if YOU keep walk-
ing in opposition to me and not
wishing to listen to me, I shall
then have to inflict seven times
more blows upon YOU accord-
ing to YOUR sins.r 22 And I will
send the wild beasts of the field
among YOU,s and they will cer-
tainly bereave YOU of childrent

and cut off YOUR domestic ani-
mals and reduce the number of
YOU, and YOUR roads will actual-
ly be desolated.a

23 “ ‘Nevertheless, if with
these things YOU do not let your-
selves be corrected by meb and
YOU just have to walk in oppo-
sition to me, 24 I, yes, I, shall
then have to walk in opposition
to YOU;c and I, even I, shall have
to strikeYOU seven times for YOUR

sins.d 25 And I shall certainly
bring upon YOU a sword wreak-
ing vengeancee for the covenant;f

and YOU will indeed gather your-
selves intoYOUR cities, and I shall
certainly send pestilence into
the midst of YOU,g and YOU must
be given into the hand of an en-
emy.h 26 When I have broken
for YOU the rods around which
ring-shaped loaves are suspend-
ed,i ten women will then actu-
ally bake YOUR bread in but one
oven and give back YOUR bread
by weight;j and YOU must eat but
YOU will not be satisfied.k

27 “ ‘If, however, with this YOU

will not listen to me and YOU just
must walk in opposition to me,l

28 I shall then have to walk in
heated opposition to YOU,m and
I, yes, I, shall have to chastise
YOU seven times for YOUR sins.n

29 So YOU will have to eat the
flesh of YOUR sons, and YOU will
eat the flesh of YOUR daughters.o

30 And I shall certainly annihi-
lateYOUR sacred high placesp and
cut off YOUR incense stands and
lay YOUR own carcasses upon the
carcasses of YOUR dungy idols;q

and my soul will simply abhor
YOU.r 31 And I shall indeed give
YOUR cities to the swords and lay
YOUR sanctuaries desolate,t and
I shall not smell YOUR restful
odors.u 32 And I, for my part,
will lay the land desolate,v and
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YOUR enemies who are dwelling
in it will simply stare in amaze-
ment over it.a 33 And YOU I
shall scatter among the nations,b

and I will unsheathe a sword af-
ter YOU;c and YOUR land must be-
come a desolation,d and YOUR cit-
ies will become a desolate ruin.

34 “ ‘At that time the land will
pay off its sabbaths all the days
of its lying desolated, while YOU

are in the land of YOUR enemies.
At that time the land will keep
sabbath, as it must repay its sab-
baths.e 35 All the days of its
lying desolated it will keep sab-
bath, for the reason that it did
not keep sabbath during YOUR

sabbaths whenYOU were dwelling
upon it.

36 “ ‘As for those remain-
ing among YOU,f I shall certain-
ly bring timidity into their hearts
in the lands of their enemies; and
the sound of a leaf driven about
will indeed chase them away, and
they will actually flee as in flight
from a sword and fall without
anyone chasing.g 37 And they
will certainly stumble against
one another as if from before a
sword without anyone chasing,
and for YOU there will prove to be
no ability to stand in resistance
before YOUR enemies.h 38 And
YOU must perish among the na-
tions,i and the land of YOUR ene-
mies must eatYOU up. 39 As for
those remaining among YOU, they
will rot awayj because of their er-
ror in the lands of YOUR enemies.
Yes, even because of the errors
of their fathers,k with them they
will rot away. 40 And they will
certainly confess their own errorl

and the error of their fathers in
their unfaithfulness when they
behaved unfaithfully toward me,
yes, even when they walked in
opposition to me.m 41 Yet I, for
my part, proceeded to walk in
opposition to them,n and I had to
bring them into the land of their
enemies.o

“ ‘Perhaps at that time their
uncircumcised hearta will be
humbled,b and at that time they
will pay off their error. 42 And
I shall indeed remember my
covenant with Jacob;c and even
my covenant with Isaacd and
even my covenant with Abra-
hame I shall remember, and the
land I shall remember. 43 All
the while the land was left aban-
doned by them and was paying
off its sabbathsf while it was lying
desolated without them and they
themselves were paying for their
error,g because, even because,
they had rejected my judicial de-
cisions,h and their souls had
abhorred my statutes.i 44 And
yet for all this, while they con-
tinue in the land of their ene-
mies, I shall certainly not re-
ject themj nor abhor themk so as
to exterminate them, to violate
my covenantl with them; for I
am Jehovah their God. 45 And
I will remember in their be-
half the covenant of the ances-
torsm whom I brought forth out
of the land of Egypt under the
eyes of the nations,n in order to
prove myself their God. I am Je-
hovah.’ ”

46 These are the regulations
and the judicial decisionso and
the laws that Jehovah set be-
tween himself and the sons of Is-
rael in Mount Si�nai by means of
Moses.p

27 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them,
‘In case a man makes a special
vowq offering of souls to Jehovah
according to the estimated val-
ue, 3 and the estimated value
has to be of a male from twen-
ty years old up to sixty years old,
the estimated value must then
become fifty shekels of silver
by the shekel of the holy place.
4 But if it is a female, the esti-
mated value must then become
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thirty shekels. 5 And if the age
is from five years old up to twen-
ty years old, the estimated val-
ue of the male must then become
twenty shekels and for the fe-
male ten shekels. 6 And if the
age is from a month old up to
five years old, the estimated val-
ue of the male must then become
fivea shekels of silver and for the
female the estimated value must
be three shekels of silver.

7 “ ‘Now if the age is from sixty
years old upward, if it is a male,
the estimated value must then
become fifteen shekels and for
the female ten shekels. 8 But if
he has become too poor for the
estimated value,b he must then
stand the person before the
priest, and the priest must put a
valuation upon him.c According
towhat the vower can afford,d the
priest will put a valuation upon
him.

9 “ ‘And if it is a beast such
as one presents in offering to
Jehovah, everything of what he
may give to Jehovah will be-
come something holy.e 10 He
may not replace it, and he may
not exchange it with good for
bad or with bad for good. But if
he should exchange it at all with
beast for beast, it itself must
then become and what is ex-
changed for it should become
something holy. 11 And if it is
any uncleanf beast such as one
may not present in offering to Je-
hovah,g he must then stand
the beast before the priest.h

12 And the priest must put aval-
uation upon it whether it is good
or bad. According to the val-
ue estimatedi by the priest, so
it should become. 13 But if he
wants to buy it back at all, he
must then give a fifthj of it in ad-
dition to the estimated value.

14 “ ‘Now in case a man should
sanctify his house as something
holy to Jehovah, the priest must
then make a valuation of it
whether it is good or bad.k Ac-

cording to what valuation the
priest makes of it, so much it
should cost. 15 But if the sanc-
tifier wants to buy his house
back, he must then give a fifth of
the money of the estimated val-
ue in addition to it;a and it must
become his.

16 “ ‘And if it is some of the
field of his possessionb that a
man would sanctify to Jehovah,
the value must then be estimat-
ed in proportion to its seed: if a
ho�merc of barley seed, then at
fifty shekels of silver. 17 If he
should sanctify his field from the
year of Jubileed on, it should cost
according to the estimated val-
ue. 18 And if it is after the Ju-
bilee that he sanctifies his field,
the priest must then calculate
for him the price in proportion
to the years that are left over un-
til the next year of Jubilee, and a
deduction should be made from
the estimated value.e 19 But if
the sanctifier of it would at all
buy the field back, he must then
give a fifth of the money of the
estimated value in addition to it,
and it must stand fast as his.f

20 Now if he should not buy the
field back but if the field is sold
to another man, it may not be
bought back again. 21 And the
field when it goes out in the Jubi-
lee must become something holy
to Jehovah, as a field that is de-
voted.g The possession of it will
become the priest’s.h

22 “ ‘And if he sanctifies to Je-
hovah a field purchased by him
that is no part of the field
of his possession,i 23 the priest
must then calculate for him the
amount of the valuation up till
the year of Jubilee, and he must
give the estimated value on that
day.j It is something holy to Je-
hovah.k 24 In the year of Jubi-
lee the field will return to the one
from whom he bought it, to the
one to whom the possession of
the land belongs.l
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1 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses in the wil-

derness of Si�nai,a in the tent of
meeting,b on the first day of the
second month in the second year
of their coming out of the land
of Egypt,c and he said: 2 “TAKE

the sumd of the whole assem-
bly of the sons of Israel accord-
ing to their families, according to
the house of their fathers, by the
number of names, all the males,
head by head of them, 3 from
twenty years old upward,e every-
one going out to the army in Is-
rael.f YOU should register them
according to their armies, you
and Aaron.

4 “And some men should be
withYOU, one man to a tribe; each

is a head to the house of his fa-
thers.a 5 And these are the
names of the men who will stand
with YOU: Of Reu�ben,b E·li�zurc

the son of Shed�e·ur; 6 of Sim�-
e·on,d She·lu�mi·ele the son of Zu-
ri·shad�dai; 7 of Judah,f Nah�-
shong the son of Am·min�a·dab;
8 of Is�sa·char,h Ne·than�eli the
son of Zu�ar; 9 of Zeb�u·lun,j

E·li�abk the son of He�lon; 10 of
the sons of Joseph:l of E�phra-
im,m E·lish�a·ma the son of Am-
mi�hud; of Ma·nas�seh,n Ga·ma�-
li·el the son of Pe·dah�zur; 11 of
Benjamin,o Ab�i·danp the son of
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25 “ ‘Now every value should
be estimated in the shekel of
the holy place. The shekel should
amount to twenty ge�rahs.a

26 “ ‘Only the firstborn among
beasts, which is born as the
firstborn for Jehovah,b no man
should sanctify it. Whether bull
or sheep, it belongs to Jehovah.c

27 And if it is among the un-
clean beastsd and he must re-
deem it according to the esti-
mated value, he must then give a
fifth of it in addition to it.e But if
it should not be bought back, it
must then be sold according to
the estimated value.

28 “ ‘Only no sort of devoted
thing that a man might devote
to Jehovah for destructionf out of
all that is his, whether from man-
kind or beasts or from the field
of his possession, may be sold,
and no sort of devoted thing may
be bought back.g It is something
most holy to Jehovah. 29 No
devoted person who might be de-
voted to destruction from among

mankind may be redeemed.a He
should be put to death without
fail.b

30 “ ‘And every tenth partc of
the land, out of the seed of the
land and the fruit of the tree,
belongs to Jehovah. It is some-
thing holy to Jehovah. 31 And
if a man wants to buy any of his
tenth part back at all, he should
give a fifth of it in addition to
it.d 32 As for every tenth part
of the herd and flock, everything
that passes under the crook,e the
tenth head should become some-
thing holy to Jehovah. 33 He
should not examine whether it
is good or bad, neither should
he exchange it. But if he would
exchange it at all, it itself must
then become and what is ex-
changed for it should become
something holy.f It may not be
bought back.’ ”

34 These are the command-
mentsg that Jehovah gave Moses
as commands to the sons of Is-
rael in Mount Si�nai.h
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Gid·e·o�ni; 12 of Dan,a A·hi·e�-
zerb the son of Am·mi·shad�dai;
13 of Ash�er,c Pa�gi·eld the son
of Och�ran; 14 of Gad,e E·li�a-
saphf the son of Deu�el;g 15 of
Naph�ta·li,h A·hi�rai the son of
E�nan. 16 These are the ones
called of the assembly, the chief-
tainsj of the tribes of their fa-
thers. They are the heads of the
thousands of Israel.”k

17 So Moses and Aaron took
these men who had been desig-
nated by names. 18 And they
congregated all the assembly on
the first dayof the second month,
that they might have their de-
scentl acknowledged as regards
their families in the house of
their fathers, by the number of
the names, from twenty years old
upward,m head by head of them,
19 just as Jehovah had com-
manded Moses; and he proceed-
ed to registern them in the wil-
derness of Si�nai.

20 And the sons of Reu�ben,
Israel’s firstborn,o their births
according to their families in the
house of their fathers, came to be
by the number of names, head by
head of them, all the males from
twenty years old upward, every-
one going out to the army,
21 those registered of them of
the tribe of Reu�ben, forty-six
thousand five hundred.p

22 Of the sons of Sim�e·on,q

their births according to their
families in the house of their fa-
thers, those registered ones of
his by the number of names,
head by head of them, all the
males from twenty years old up-
ward, everyone going out to
the army, 23 those registered
of them of the tribe of Sim�e·on
were fifty-nine thousand three
hundred.r

24 Of the sons of Gad,s their
births according to their families
in the house of their fathers by
the number of names from twen-
ty years old upward, everyone
going out to the army, 25 those

registered of them of the tribe
of Gada were forty-five thousand
six hundred and fifty.b

26 Of the sons of Judah,c their
births according to their families
in the house of their fathers by
the number of names from twen-
ty years old upward, everyone
going out to the army, 27 those
registered of them of the tribe
of Judahwere seventy-four thou-
sand six hundred.d

28 Of the sons of Is�sa·char,e

their births according to their
families in the house of their fa-
thers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward,
everyone going out to the army,
29 those registered of them of
the tribe of Is�sa·char were fifty-
four thousand four hundred.f

30 Of the sons of Zeb�u·lun,g

their births according to their
families in the house of their fa-
thers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward,
everyone going out to the army,
31 those registered of them of
the tribe of Zeb�u·lun were fifty-
seven thousand four hundred.h

32 Of the sons of Joseph:
of the sons of E�phra·im,i their
births according to their families
in the house of their fathers by
the number of names from twen-
ty years old upward, everyone
going out to the army, 33 those
registered of them of the tribe of
E�phra·imj were forty thousand
five hundred.k

34 Of the sons of Ma·nas�seh,l

their births according to their
families in the house of their fa-
thers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward,
everyone going out to the army,
35 those registered of them of
the tribe of Ma·nas�seh were
thirty-two thousand two hun-
dred.m

36 Of the sons of Benjamin,n

their births according to their
families in the house of their fa-
thers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward,
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everyone going out to the army,
37 those registered of them of
the tribe of Benjamin were
thirty-five thousand four hun-
dred.a

38 Of the sons of Dan,b their
births according to their families
in the house of their fathers by
the number of names from twen-
ty years old upward, everyone
going out to the army, 39 those
registered of them of the tribe
of Dan were sixty-two thousand
seven hundred.c

40 Of the sons of Ash�er,d

their births according to their
families in the house of their fa-
thers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward,
everyone going out to the army,
41 those registered of them of
the tribe of Ash�er were forty-one
thousand five hundred.e

42 Of the sons of Naph�ta·li,f

their births according to their
families in the house of their fa-
thers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward,
everyone going out to the army,
43 those registered of them of
the tribe of Naph�ta·li were fifty-
three thousand four hundred.g

44 These are the ones regis-
tered, whom Moses registered,
together with Aaron and the
chieftains of Israel, twelve men.
They represented one each the
house of his fathers. 45 And all
those registered of the sons of
Israel according to the house of
their fathers from twenty years
old upward, everyone going out
to the army in Israel, came to be,
46 yes, all those registered came
to be six hundred and three
thousand five hundred and fifty.h

47 However, the Levitesi ac-
cording to the tribe of their fa-
thers did not get registered
in among them.j 48 According-
ly Jehovah spoke to Moses, say-
ing: 49 “Only the tribe of Le�-
vi you must not register, and the
sum of them you must not take
in among the sons of Israel.k

50 And you yourself appoint the
Levites over the tabernacle of the
Testimonya and over all its uten-
sils and over everything that be-
longs to it.b They themselves will
carry the tabernacle and all its
utensils,c and they themselves
will ministerd at it; and around
the tabernacle they are to camp.e

51 And whenever the tabernacle
is setting out, the Levites should
take it down;f and when the
tabernacle encamps, the Levites
should set it up; and any strang-
er coming near should be put to
death.g

52 “And the sons of Isra-
el must encamp each with refer-
ence to his camp, and each
man by his three-tribe divisionh

by their armies. 53 And the Le-
vites should encamp around the
tabernacle of the Testimony,
that no indignationi may arise
against the assembly of the sons
of Israel; and the Levites must
keep the service due to the tab-
ernacle of the Testimony.”j

54 And the sons of Israel pro-
ceeded to do according to all that
Jehovah had commanded Moses.
They did just so.k

2 Jehovah now spoke to Moses
and Aaron, saying: 2 “The

sons of Israel should encamp,
each man by his three-tribe di-
vision,l by the signs for the house
of their fathers. Round about in
front of the tent of meeting they
should encamp.

3 “And those camping east-
ward toward the sunrising will
be the three-tribe division of the
camp of Judah in their armies,
and the chieftain for the sons of
Judah is Nah�shonm the son of
Am·min�a·dab. 4 And his army
and the ones registered of them
are seventy-four thousand six
hundred.n 5 And those camp-
ing alongside him will be the
tribe of Is�sa·char,o and the
chieftain for the sons of Is�sa-
char is Ne·than�elp the son of
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Zu�ar. 6 And his army and
his registered ones are fifty-
four thousand four hundred.a

7 And the tribe of Zeb�u·lun; and
the chieftain for the sons of Zeb�-
u·lun is E·li�abb the son of He�lon.
8 And his army and his regis-
tered ones are fifty-seven thou-
sand four hundred.c

9 “All the registered ones of
the camp of Judah are one hun-
dred eighty-six thousand four
hundred in their armies. They
should set out first.d

10 “The three-tribe division of
the camp of Reu�bene will be to-
ward the south in their armies,
and the chieftain for the sons
of Reu�ben is E·li�zurf the son
of Shed�e·ur. 11 And his army
and his registered ones are forty-
six thousand five hundred.g

12 And those camping alongside
him will be the tribe of Sim�e·on,
and the chieftain for the sons of
Sim�e·on is She·lu�mi·elh the son
of Zu·ri·shad�dai. 13 And his
army and the ones registered
of them are fifty-nine thousand
three hundred.i 14 And the
tribe of Gad; and the chieftain
for the sons of Gad is E·li�a·saphj

the son of Reu�el. 15 And his
army and the ones registered of
them are forty-five thousand six
hundred and fifty.k

16 “All the registered ones of
the camp of Reu�ben are one
hundred and fifty-one thousand
four hundred and fifty in their
armies, and they should set out
second.l

17 “When the tent of meet-
ingm must set out, the camp of
the Levitesn will be in the mid-
dle of the camps.

“Just as they should encamp,
so they should set out,o each one
at his place, according to their
three-tribe divisions.

18 “The three-tribe division of
the camp of E�phra·imp in their
armies will be toward the west,
and the chieftain for the sons of
E�phra·im is E·lish�a·maq the son

of Am·mi�hud. 19 And his army
and the ones registered of them
are forty thousand five hundred.a

20 And alongside him will be
the tribe of Ma·nas�seh,b and the
chieftain for the sons of Ma·nas�-
seh is Ga·ma�li·elc the son of Pe-
dah�zur. 21 And his army and
the ones registered of them are
thirty-two thousand two hun-
dred.d 22 And the tribe of Ben-
jamin;e and the chieftain for the
sons of Benjamin is Ab�i·danf

the son of Gid·e·o�ni. 23 And
his army and the ones registered
of them are thirty-five thousand
four hundred.g

24 “All the registered ones of
the camp of E�phra·im are one
hundred and eight thousand one
hundred in their armies, and
they should set out third.h

25 “The three-tribe division
of the camp of Dan will be toward
the north in their armies, and
the chieftain for the sons of Dan
is A·hi·e�zeri the son of Am·mi-
shad�dai. 26 And his army and
the ones registered of them are
sixty-two thousand seven hun-
dred.j 27 And the ones camp-
ing alongside him will be the
tribe of Ash�er, and the chieftain
for the sons of Ash�er is Pa�gi-
elk the son of Och�ran. 28 And
his army and the ones registered
of them are forty-one thousand
five hundred.l 29 And the tribe
of Naph�ta·li;m and the chieftain
for the sons of Naph�ta·li is A·hi�-
ran the son of E�nan. 30 And
his army and the ones registered
of them are fifty-three thousand
four hundred.o

31 “All the registered ones of
the camp of Dan are one hun-
dred fifty-seven thousand six
hundred. They should set out
lastp—according to their three-
tribe divisions.”

32 These were the registered
ones of the sons of Israel accord-
ing to the house of their fathers;
all the registered ones of the
camps in their armies were six
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hundred and three thousand five
hundred and fifty.a 33 But the
Levites did not get registeredb

in among the sons of Israel, just
as Jehovah had commanded Mo-
ses. 34 And the sons of Israel
proceeded to do according to all
that Jehovah had commanded
Moses.c That is the way they en-
camped in their three-tribe divi-
sions,d and that is the way they
set out,e each one in his families
with regard to the house of his
fathers.

3 Now these were the genera-
tions of Aaron and Moses in

the day that Jehovah spoke with
Moses in Mount Si�nai.f 2 And
these were the names of Aaron’s
sons: the firstborn Na�dab and
A·bi�hu,g El·e·a�zarh and Ith�a-
mar.i 3 These were the names
of Aaron’s sons, the anointed
priests whose hands had been
filled with power to act as
priests.j 4 However, Na�dab
and A·bi�hu died before Jeho-
vah when they offered illegiti-
mate firek before Jehovah in the
wilderness of Si�nai; and they did
not come to have any sons. But
El·e·a�zarl and Ith�a·marm contin-
ued to act as priests along with
Aaron their father.

5 And Jehovah proceeded
to speak to Moses, saying:
6 “Bring the tribe of Le�vin near,
and you must stand them before
Aaron the priest, and they must
ministero to him. 7 And they
must keep their obligation to
him and their obligation to all
the assembly before the tent of
meeting in discharging the ser-
vice of the tabernacle. 8 And
they must take care of all the
utensilsp of the tent of meeting,
even the obligation of the sons
of Israel in discharging the ser-
vice of the tabernacle.q 9 And
you must give the Levites to Aar-
on and his sons. They are given
ones, given to him from the sons
of Israel.r 10 And you should
appoint Aaron and his sons, and

they must take care of their
priesthood;a and any stranger
coming near should be put to
death.”b

11 And Jehovah continued to
speak to Moses, saying: 12 “As
for me, look! I do take the Le-
vites from among the sons of Is-
rael in place of all the firstbornc

opening the womb of the sons of
Israel; and the Levites must be-
come mine. 13 For every first-
born is mine.d In the day that
I struck every firstborn in the
land of Egypte I sanctified to my-
self every firstborn in Israel from
man to beast.f They should be-
come mine. I am Jehovah.”

14 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses in the wilder-
ness of Si�nai,g saying: 15 “Reg-
ister the sons of Le�vi according
to the house of their fathers by
their families. Every male from
a month old upward you should
register.”h 16 And Moses be-
gan to register them at the
order of Jehovah, just as he
had been commanded. 17 And
these came to be the sons of Le�-
vii by their names: Ger�shon and
Ko�hath and Me·rar�i. j

18 Now these were the names
of the sons of Ger�shon by their
families: Lib�ni and Shim�e·i.k

19 And the sons of Ko�hathl

by their families were Am�ram
and Iz�har,m He�bron and Uz�zi·el.

20 And the sons of Me·rar�in

by their families were Mah�lio

and Mu�shi.p

These were the families of the
Levites according to the house of
their fathers.

21 Of Ger�shon there were the
family of the Lib�nitesq and the
family of the Shim�e·ites.r These
were the families of the Ger�-
shon·ites. 22 Their registered
ones were by number of all
males from a month old upward.s

Their registered ones were
seven thousand five hundred.t

r 1Ch 23:9; s Nu 3:15; t Nu 4:39; Nu 4:40.
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23 The families of the Ger�shon-
ites were behind the taberna-
cle.a They were encamped to the
west. 24 And the chieftain of
the paternal house for the Ger�-
shon·ites was E·li�a·saph the son
of La�el. 25 And the obligation
of the sons of Ger�shonb in the
tent of meeting was the taber-
nacle and the tent,c its coveringd

and the screene of the entrance
of the tent of meeting, 26 and
the hangingsf of the courtyard
and the screeng of the entrance
of the courtyard that is round
about the tabernacle and the al-
tar, and its tent cords,h for all its
service.

27 And of Ko�hath there were
the family of the Am�ram·ites
and the family of the Iz�har·ites
and the family of the He�bron-
ites and the family of the Uz·zi�-
el·ites. These were the families
of the Ko�hath·ites.i 28 Among
the number of all the males from
a month old upward there were
eight thousand six hundred, tak-
ing care of the obligation to the
holy place.j 29 The families of
the sons of Ko�hath were en-
camped on the side of the taber-
nacle to the south.k 30 And the
chieftain of the paternal house
for the families of the Ko�hath-
ites was E·li·za�phan the son of
Uz�zi·el. l 31 And their obliga-
tionm was the Arkn and the tableo

and the lampstandp and the al-
tarsq and the utensilsr of the
holy place withwhich they would
minister and the screen,s and all
its service.

32 And the chieftain of the
chieftains of the Levites was El-
e·a�zart the son of Aaron the
priest, who had the oversight of
those taking care of the obliga-
tion to the holy place.

33 Of Me·rar�i there were the
family of the Mah�litesu and
the family of the Mu�shites.v

These were the families of Me-
rar�i.w 34 And their registered
ones by the number of all the

males from a month old upward
were six thousand two hundred.a

35 And the chieftain of the pa-
ternal house for the families of
Me·rar�i was Zu�ri·el the son of
Ab�i·ha·il. They were encamped
on the side of the tabernacle to-
ward the north.b 36 And the
oversight for which the sons of
Me·rar�i were obligated was over
the panel framesc of the taberna-
cle and its barsd and its pillarse

and its socket pedestals and all
its utensilsf and all its service,g

37 and the pillarsh of the court-
yard round about and their sock-
et pedestalsi and their tent pins
and their tent cords.

38 And those camping before
the tabernacle toward the east,
before the tent of meeting toward
the sunrising, were Moses and
Aaron and his sons, those tak-
ing care of the obligation to
the sanctuary,j as the obligation
for the sons of Israel. And any
stranger coming near would be
put to death.k

39 All the registered ones of
the Levites whom Moses and
Aaron registered at the order of
Jehovah by their families, all the
males from a month old upward,
were twenty-two thousand.

40 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Register all the firstborn
males of the sons of Israel
from a month old upward,l and
take the number of their names.
41 And you must take the Le-
vites for me—I am Jehovah—in
place of all the firstborn among
the sons of Israel,m and the do-
mestic animals of the Levites in
place of all the firstborn among
the domestic animals of the
sons of Israel.”n 42 And Moses
proceeded, just as Jehovah had
commanded him, to register all
the firstborn among the sons of
Israel. 43 And all the firstborn
males by the number of the
names from a month old upward
of their registered ones came
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to be twenty-two thousand two
hundred and seventy-three.

44 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
45 “Take the Levites in place of
all the firstborn among the sons
of Israel, and the domestic an-
imals of the Levites in place of
their domestic animals; and the
Levites must become mine.a I am
Jehovah. 46 And as the ran-
som priceb of the two hundred
and seventy-three from the first-
born of the sons of Israel, who
are in excess of the Levites,c

47 you must take five shekels
for each individual.d In the shek-
el of the holy place you should
take it. A shekel is twenty ge�-
rahs.e 48 And you must give
the money to Aaron and his sons
as the ransom price of those who
are in excess of them.” 49 So
Moses took the money of the re-
demption price from those who
were in excess of the ransom
price of the Levites. 50 From
the firstborn of the sons of Is-
rael he took the money, a thou-
sand three hundred and sixty-
five shekels, in the shekel of the
holy place. 51 Then Moses gave
the money of the ransom price to
Aaron and his sons according to
the order of Jehovah, just as Je-
hovah had commanded Moses.

4 Jehovah now spoke to Mo-
ses and Aaron, saying:

2 “There will be a taking of the
sum of the sons of Ko�hathf from
among the sons of Le�vi, accord-
ing to their families in the house
of their fathers, 3 from thirty
years oldg upward to fifty years
old,h all those going into the ser-
vice groupi to do the work in the
tent of meeting.

4 “This is the service of the
sons of Ko�hath in the tent of
meeting.j It is something most
holy: 5 And Aaron and his sons
must come in when the camp is
departing, and they must take
down the screening curtaink and
must cover the arkl of the testi-

mony with it. 6 And they must
put a covering of sealskinsa over
it and spread out an entire cloth
of blue on top and put in its
poles.b

7 “And they will spread out a
cloth of blue over the tablec of
showbread, and they must put
upon it the dishesd and the cups
and the bowlse and the pitch-
ers of the drink offering; and the
constant breadf should continue
on it. 8 And they must spread
out a cloth of coccusg scarlet
over them, and they must cov-
er it with a covering of seal-
skinsh and put in its poles.i

9 And they must take a cloth of
blue and cover the lampstandj of
the luminary and its lampsk and
its snuffersl and its fire holdersm

and all its vesselsn for oil with
which they regularly minister to
it. 10 And they must put it and
all its utensils into a covering of
sealskinso and put it upon a bar.
11 And over the golden altarp

they will spread out a cloth of
blue, and they must cover it with
a covering of sealskinsq and put
in its poles.r 12 And they must
take all the utensilss of the min-
istry with which they regularly
minister in the holy place, and
they must put them in a cloth of
blue and cover them with a cov-
ering of sealskinst and put them
upon a bar.

13 “And they must clear away
the fatty ashes of the altaru and
spread out a cloth of wool dyed
reddish purple over it. 14 And
they must put upon it all its
utensils withwhich they regular-
ly minister at it, the fire holders,
the forks and the shovels and the
bowls, all the utensils of the al-
tar;v and they must spread out
over it a covering of sealskins
and put in its poles.w

15 “And Aaron and his sons
must finish covering the holy
placex and all the utensilsy of the
holy place when the camp is de-
parting, and after that the sons
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of Ko�hath will come in to carry
them,a but they must not touchb

the holy place so that they have
to die. These things are the load
of the sons of Ko�hath in the tent
of meeting.c

16 “And the oversightd of El·e-
a�zar the son of Aaron the priest
is over the oile of the luminary
and the perfumed incensef and
the constant grain offeringg and
the anointing oil,h the oversight
of all the tabernacle and all that
is in it, namely, the holy place
and its utensils.”

17 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses and Aaron, saying:
18 “Do not let the tribe of the
families of the Ko�hath·itesi be
cut off from among the Levites.
19 But do this for them that they
may indeed keep alive and may
not die for their approaching the
most holy things.j Aaron and his
sons will come in, and they must
assign them each one to his ser-
vice and to his load. 20 And
they must not come in to see the
holy things for the least moment
of time, and so they have to die.”k

21 Then Jehovah spoke to
Moses, saying: 22 “There will
be a taking of the sum of the
sons of Ger�shon,l yes, them by
the house of their fathers accord-
ing to their families. 23 From
thirty years old upward to fifty
years you will register them,m all
who come to enter into the ser-
vice group to render service in
the tent of meeting. 24 This is
the service of the families of the
Ger�shon·ites as to serving and
as to carrying.n 25 And they
must carry the tent clothso of the
tabernacle and the tent of meet-
ing,p its coveringq and the seal-
skin coveringr that is on top
over it, and the screens of the
entrance of the tent of meet-
ing, 26 and the hangingst of
the courtyard and the entrance
screenu of the gate of the court-
yard that is round about the tab-
ernacle and the altar, and their

tent cords and all their service
utensils, and all things with
which work is regularly done.
Thus they must serve. 27 At
the order of Aaron and his sonsa

all the service of the sons of the
Ger�shon·itesb should take place
as regards all their loads and all
their service, and YOU must as-
sign all their loads to them by
obligation. 28 This is the ser-
vice of the families of the sons
of the Ger�shon·itesc in the tent
of meeting, and their obligato-
ry service is under the hand of
Ith�a·mard the son of Aaron the
priest.

29 “As for the sons of Me-
rar�i,e you will register them
by their families in the house
of their fathers. 30 From thir-
ty years old upward to fifty years
you will register them, all who
enter into the service group to
render the service of the tent of
meeting.f 31 And this is their
obligation, their load,g according
to all their service in the tent
of meeting: the panel framesh of
the tabernacle and its barsi and
its pillarsj and its socket pedes-
tals,k 32 and the pillarsl of the
courtyard round about and their
socket pedestalsm and their tent
pinsn and their tent cords to-
gether with all their equipment
and all their service. And by their
names YOU will assign the equip-
ment for which they are obli-
gated, as their load.o 33 This is
the service of the families of the
sons of Me·rar�ip according to all
their service in the tent of meet-
ing, under the hand of Ith�a·mar
the son of Aaron the priest.”q

34 And Moses and Aaron and
the chieftainsr of the assembly
proceeded to register the sons of
the Ko�hath·itess by their fami-
lies and by the house of their fa-
thers, 35 from thirtyt years old
upward to fifty years,u all who
entered into the service group
for the service in the tent of
meeting.v 36 And the ones reg-
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istered of them by their families
came to be two thousand seven
hundred and fifty.a 37 These
are the registeredb ones of the
families of the Ko�hath·ites, all
those serving in the tent of meet-
ing, whom Moses and Aaron reg-
istered at the order of Jehovah by
means of Moses.

38 As for the registered ones
of the sons of Ger�shonc by
their families and by the house
of their fathers, 39 from thirty
years old upward to fifty years,
all who entered into the service
group for the service in the tent
of meeting,d 40 the ones regis-
tered of them by their families,
by the house of their fathers,
came to be two thousand six
hundred and thirty.e 41 These
were the registered ones of the
families of the sons of Ger�shon,
all those serving in the tent of
meeting, whom Moses and Aar-
on registered at the order of Je-
hovah.f

42 As for the registered ones
of the families of the sons of
Me·rar�i by their families, by the
house of their fathers, 43 from
thirty years old upward to fifty
years old, all those entering into
the service group for the service
in the tent of meeting,g 44 the
ones registered of them by their
families came to be three thou-
sand two hundred.h 45 These
were the registered ones of the
families of the sons of Me·rar�i,
whom Moses and Aaron regis-
tered at the order of Jehovah by
means of Moses.i

46 All the registered ones
whom Moses and Aaron and
the chieftains of Israel registered
as Levites by their families and
by the house of their fathers,
47 from thirty years old upward
to fifty years old,j all those com-
ing to render the laborious ser-
vice and the service of carry-
ing loads in the tent of meeting,k

48 their registered ones came to
be eight thousand five hundred

and eighty.a 49 At the order of
Jehovah they were registered by
means of Moses, each one ac-
cording to his service and his
load; and they were registered
just as Jehovah had commanded
Moses.b

5 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 2 “Com-

mand the sons of Israel that they
send out of the camp every lep-
rous personc and everyone hav-
ing a running discharged and
everyone unclean by a deceased
soul.e 3 Whether a male or a fe-
male YOU should send them out.
YOU should send them outside
the camp,f that they may not
contaminateg the camps of those
in the midst of whom I am tab-
ernacling.”h 4 And the sons of
Israel proceeded to do so, even
to send them outside the camp.
Just as Jehovah had spoken to
Moses, so the sons of Israel did.

5 And Jehovah continued
speaking to Moses, saying:
6 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
‘As for a man or awoman, in case
theydo anyof all the sins of man-
kind in committing an act of un-
faithfulness against Jehovah,
that soul has also become guilty.i

7 And they must confessj their
sin that they have done, and he
must return the amount of his
guilt in its principal, also adding
a fifth of it to it,k and he must
give it to the one against whom
he did wrong. 8 But if the lat-
ter has no near relative to whom
to return the amount of the guilt,
the amount of the guilt that is
being returned to Jehovah be-
longs to the priest, except the
ram of atonement with which he
will make atonement for him.l

9 “ ‘And every contributionm

of all the holy thingsn of the sons
of Israel, which they will pre-
sent to the priest, should become
his.o 10 And the holy things of
each one will remain his own.
Whatever each one may give to
the priest, that will become his.’ ”
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11 And Jehovah went on
to speak to Moses, saying:
12 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them, ‘In
case any man’s wife turns aside
in that she does commit an act
of unfaithfulness against him,a

13 and another man actually lies
down with her and has an emis-
sion of semen,b and it has been
hidden from the eyes of her hus-
bandc and has remained undis-
covered, and she, on her part,
has defiled herself but there is
no witness against her, and she
herself has not been caught;
14 and the spirit of jealousyd has
passed upon him, and he has be-
come suspicious of his wife’s
faithfulness, and she in fact has
defiled herself, or the spirit of
jealousy has passed upon him,
and he has become suspicious
of his wife’s faithfulness, but she
in fact has not defiled herself;
15 then the man must bring his
wife to the prieste and bring her
offering along with her, a tenth
of an e�phah of barley flour. He
must not pour oil upon it nor put
frankincensef upon it, because it
is a grain offering of jealousy, a
memorial grain offering bringing
error to remembrance.

16 “ ‘And the priest must
bring her forward and make her
stand before Jehovah.g 17 And
the priest must take holy water
in an earthenware vessel, and the
priest will take some of the dust
that happens to be on the floor
of the tabernacle, and he must
put it in the water. 18 And the
priest must make the woman
stand before Jehovah and loosen
the hair of the woman’s head and
put upon her palms the memori-
al grain offering, that is, the grain
offering of jealousy,h and in the
hand of the priest there should
be the bitter water that brings a
curse.i

19 “ ‘And the priest must
make her swear, and he must say
to the woman: “If no man has

lain down with you and if while
under your husbanda you have
not turned aside in any unclean-
ness, be free of the effect of this
bitter water that brings a curse.
20 But you, in case you have
turned aside while under your
husbandb and in case you have
defiled yourself and some man
has put in you his seminal emis-
sion,c besides your husband,—”
21 The priest must now make
the woman swear with an oath
involving cursing,d and the priest
must say to the woman: “May Je-
hovah set you for a cursing and
an oath in the midst of your
people by Jehovah’s letting your
thighe fall away, and your bel-
ly swell. 22 And this water that
brings a curse must enter into
your intestines to cause your bel-
ly to swell and the thigh to fall
away.” To this the woman must
say: “Amen! Amen!”

23 “ ‘And the priest must
write these cursings in the bookf

and must wipeg them out into
the bitter water. 24 And he
must make the woman drink the
bitter water that brings a curse,h

and the water that brings a curse
must enter into her as something
bitter. 25 And the priest must
take the grain offeringi of jealou-
sy from the woman’s hand and
wave the grain offering to and
fro before Jehovah, and he must
bring it near the altar. 26 And
the priest must grasp some of
the grain offering as a remem-
brancerj of it and must make it
smoke upon the altar, and af-
terward he will make the woman
drink the water. 27 When he
has made her drink the water, it
must also occur that if she has
defiled herself in that she com-
mitted an act of unfaithfulness
toward her husband,k the water
that brings a curse must then
enter into her as something bit-
ter, and her belly must swell, and
her thigh must fall away, and the
woman must become a cursing
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in among her people.a 28 How-
ever, if the woman has not defiled
herself but she is clean, she must
then be free from such punish-
ment;b and she must be made
pregnant with semen.

29 “ ‘This is the law about
jealousy,c where a woman may
turn asided while under her hus-
band,e and she does defile her-
self, 30 or in the case of a man
where the spirit of jealousy may
pass upon him, and he does sus-
pect his wife of unfaithfulness;
and he must make the wife stand
before Jehovah, and the priest
must carry out toward her all
this law. 31 And the man must
be innocent of error, but that
wife will answer for her error.’ ”

6 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 2 “Speak

to the sons of Israel and you
must say to them, ‘In case a
man or a woman takes a special
vow to live as a Naz�i·ritef to Je-
hovah, 3 he should keep away
from wine and intoxicating li-
quor. He should not drink the
vinegar of wine or the vinegar
of intoxicating liquor,g nor drink
any liquid made from grapes, nor
eat grapes either fresh or dried.
4 All the days of his Nazirite-
ship he should not eat anything
at all that is made from the wine
vine, from the unripe grapes to
the skins.

5 “ ‘All the days of the vow of
his Naziriteship no razor should
pass over his head;h until the
days that he should be separat-
ed to Jehovah come to the full,
he should prove holy by let-
ting the locksi of the hair of his
head grow. 6 All the days of his
keeping separate to Jehovah he
may not come toward any dead
soul.j 7 Not even for his father
or his mother or his brother or
his sister may he defile himself
when they die,k because the sign
of his Naziriteship to his God is
upon his head.

8 “ ‘All the days of his Naz-
iriteship he is holy to Jeho-
vah. 9 But in case anyone dy-
ing should die quite suddenly
alongside hima so that he has
defiled the head of his Nazirite-
ship, he must then shaveb his
head in the day of establishing
his purification. On the seventh
day he should shave it. 10 And
on the eighthday he should bring
two turtledoves or two young pi-
geons to the priest to the en-
trance of the tent of meeting.c

11 And the priest must handle
one as a sin offeringd and the oth-
er as a burnt offeringe and make
atonement for him, since he has
sinned because of the dead soul.
Then he must sanctify his head
on that day. 12 And he must
live as a Naz�i·ritef to Jehovah for
the days of his Naziriteship, and
he must bring a young ram in its
first year as a guilt offering;g and
the former days will go uncount-
ed because he defiled his Nazi-
riteship.

13 “ ‘Now this is the law about
the Naz�i·rite: On the day that the
days of his Naziriteship come to
the full,h he will be brought
to the entrance of the tent of
meeting. 14 And he must pre-
sent as his offering to Jehovah
one sound young ram in its first
year as a burnt offeringi and
one sound female lamb in its
first year as a sin offeringj and
one sound ram as a commu-
nion sacrifice,k 15 and a bas-
ket of unfermented ring-shaped
cakes of fine flour,l moistened
with oil,m and unfermented wa-
fers smeared with oil,n and their
grain offeringo and their drink
offerings.p 16 And the priest
must present them before Je-
hovah and render up his sin
offering and his burnt offering.q

17 And he will render up the ram
as a communion sacrificer to Je-
hovah along with the basket of
unfermented cakes; and the
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priest must render up its grain
offeringa and its drink offering.

18 “ ‘And the Naz�i·rite must
shaveb the head of his Nazirite-
ship at the entrance of the tent
of meeting, and he must take the
hair of the head of his Nazirite-
ship and put it upon the fire that
is under the communion sacri-
fice. 19 And the priest must
take a boiledc shoulder from the
ram and one unfermented ring-
shaped cake out of the basket,
and one unfermented wafer,d

and put them upon the palms
of the Naz�i·rite after he has
had the sign of his Naziriteship
shaved off. 20 And the priest
must wave them to and fro as a
wave offering before Jehovah.e It
is something holy for the priest,
along with the breastf of the wave
offering and the leg of the contri-
bution.g And afterward the Naz�-
i·rite may drink wine.h

21 “ ‘This is the law about the
Naz�i·ritei who vows—his offering
to Jehovah over his Naziriteship,
besides that which he can afford.
According to his vow that he may
make, so he should do because of
the law of his Naziriteship.’ ”

22 Then Jehovah spoke to
Moses, saying: 23 “Speak to
Aaron and his sons, saying, ‘This
is the way YOU should blessj the
sons of Israel, saying to them:

24 “May Jehovah bless youk and
keep you.l

25 May Jehovah make his face
shine toward you,m and
may he favor you.n

26 May Jehovah lift up his face
toward youo and assign
peace to you.” ’p

27 And they must place my
nameq upon the sons of Israel,
that I myself may bless them.”r

7 Now it came about on the
day that Moses finished set-

ting up the tabernacles that he
proceeded to anointt it and to
sanctify it and all its furnishings
and the altar and all its uten-

sils. Thus he anointed them
and sanctified them.a 2 Then
the chieftains of Israel,b the
heads of the house of their fa-
thers, made a presentation,c they
being the chieftains of the tribes
and standing over the ones regis-
tered, 3 and they brought their
offering before Jehovah, six cov-
ered wagons and twelve cattle, a
wagon for two chieftains and a
bull for each one; and they pre-
sented them before the taber-
nacle. 4 At this Jehovah said
to Moses: 5 “Accept them from
them, as they must serve for car-
rying on the service of the tent of
meeting, and you must give them
to the Levites, each one in pro-
portion to his own service.”

6 So Moses accepted the wag-
ons and the cattle and gave them
to the Levites. 7 Two wagons
and four cattle he gave to the
sons of Ger�shon in proportion to
their service,d 8 and four wag-
ons and eight cattle he gave to
the sons of Me·rar�i in proportion
to their service,e under the hand
of Ith�a·mar the son of Aaron
the priest.f 9 But to the sons of
Ko�hath he gave none, because
the service of the holy place was
upon them.g They did their car-
rying on the shoulder.h

10 Now the chieftains made
their presentation at the inaugu-
rationi of the altar on the day of
its being anointed, and the chief-
tains proceeded with presenting
their offering before the altar.
11 So Jehovah said to Moses:
“One chieftain on one day and
another chieftain on another day
is the way they will present their
offering for the inauguration of
the altar.”j

12 Now the one presenting his
offering on the first day proved
to be Nah�shonk the son of Am-
min�a·dab of the tribe of Judah.
13 And his offering was one sil-
ver dish, its weight being a hun-
dred and thirty shekels, one sil-
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ver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place,a

both of them full of fine flour
moistened with oil for a grain of-
fering;b 14 one gold cup of ten
shekels, full of incense;c 15 one
young bull, one ram, one male
lamb in its first year, for a burnt
offering;d 16 one kid of the
goats for a sin offering;e 17 and
for a communionf sacrifice two
cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old.
This was the offering of Nah�-
shon the son of Am·min�a·dab.g

18 On the second day Ne-
than�elh the son of Zu�ar, the
chieftain of Is�sa·char, made a
presentation. 19 He presented
as his offering one silver dish, its
weight being a hundred and thir-
ty shekels, one silver bowl of sev-
enty shekels by the shekel of the
holy place, both of them full of
fine flour moistened with oil for a
grain offering;i 20 one gold cup
of ten shekels, full of incense;
21 one young bull, one ram, one
male lamb in its first year, for
a burnt offering;j 22 one kid of
the goats for a sin offering;k

23 and for a communionl sacri-
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-
goats, five male lambs each ayear
old. This was the offering of Ne-
than�el the son of Zu�ar.

24 On the third day there was
the chieftain for the sons of Zeb�-
u·lun, E·li�abm the son of He�lon.
25 His offering was one silver
dish, its weight being a hun-
dred and thirty shekels, one sil-
ver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain offering;
26 one gold cup of ten shekels,
full of incense; 27 one young
bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt of-
fering;n 28 one kid of the goats
for a sin offering;o 29 and for a
communionp sacrifice two cattle,
five rams, five he-goats, five male
lambs each a year old. This was

the offering of E·li�ab the son of
He�lon.a

30 On the fourth day there
was the chieftain for the sons
of Reu�ben, E·li�zurb the son of
Shed�e·ur. 31 His offering was
one silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain offering;c

32 one gold cup of ten shekels,
full of incense; 33 one young
bull, one ram, one male lamb in
its first year, for a burnt of-
fering;d 34 one kid of the goats
for a sin offering;e 35 and for a
communionf sacrifice two cattle,
five rams, five he-goats, five male
lambs each a year old. This was
the offering of E·li�zur the son of
Shed�e·ur.g

36 On the fifth day there was
the chieftain for the sons of Sim�-
e·on, She·lu�mi·elh the son of Zu-
ri·shad�dai. 37 His offering was
one silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain offering;i

38 one gold cup of ten shekels,
full of incense; 39 one young
bull, one ram, one male lamb in
its first year, for a burnt of-
fering;j 40 one kid of the goats
for a sin offering;k 41 and for a
communionl sacrifice two cattle,
five rams, five he-goats, five male
lambs each a year old. This was
the offering of She·lu�mi·el the
son of Zu·ri·shad�dai.m

42 On the sixth day there was
the chieftain for the sons of
Gad, E·li�a·saphn the son of Deu�-
el. 43 His offering was one sil-
ver dish, its weight being a hun-
dred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain offering;o

44 one gold cup of ten shekels,
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full of incense;a 45 one young
bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt of-
fering;b 46 one kid of the goats
for a sin offering;c 47 and for a
communiond sacrifice two cattle,
five rams, five he-goats, five male
lambs each a year old. This was
the offering of E·li�a·saph the son
of Deu�el.e

48 On the seventh day there
was the chieftain for the sons
of E�phra·im, E·lish�a·maf the son
of Am·mi�hud. 49 His offering
was one silver dish, its weight be-
ing a hundred and thirty shekels,
one silver bowl of seventy shekels
by the shekel of the holy place,
both of them full of fine flour
moistened with oil for a grain of-
fering;g 50 one gold cup of ten
shekels, full of incense; 51 one
young bull, one ram, one male
lamb in its first year, for a burnt
offering;h 52 one kid of the
goats for a sin offering;i 53 and
for a communionj sacrifice two
cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old.
This was the offering of E·lish�a-
ma the son of Am·mi�hud.k

54 On the eighth day there
was the chieftain for the sons of
Ma·nas�seh, Ga·ma�li·ell the son
of Pe·dah�zur. 55 His offering
was one silver dish, its weight be-
ing a hundred and thirty shekels,
one silver bowl of seventy shekels
by the shekel of the holy place,
both of them full of fine flour
moistened with oil for a grain of-
fering;m 56 one gold cup of ten
shekels, full of incense;n 57 one
young bull, one ram, one male
lamb in its first year, for a burnt
offering;o 58 one kid of the
goats for a sin offering;p 59 and
for a communionq sacrifice two
cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old.
This was the offering of Ga·ma�-
li·el the son of Pe·dah�zur.r

60 On the ninth day there
was the chieftains for the sons
of Benjamin, Ab�i·dant the son of

Gid·e·o�ni. 61 His offering was
one silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain offering;a

62 one gold cup of ten shekels,
full of incense; 63 one young
bull, one ram, one male lamb in
its first year, for a burnt of-
fering;b 64 one kid of the goats
for a sin offering;c 65 and for a
communiond sacrifice two cattle,
five rams, five he-goats, five male
lambs each a year old. This was
the offering of Ab�i·dan the son of
Gid·e·o�ni.e

66 On the tenth day there was
the chieftain for the sons of Dan,
A·hi·e�zerf the son of Am·mi-
shad�dai. 67 His offering was
one silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain offering;g

68 one gold cup of ten shekels,
full of incense; 69 one young
bull, one ram, one male lamb in
its first year, for a burnt of-
fering;h 70 one kid of the goats
for a sin offering;i 71 and for a
communionj sacrifice two cattle,
five rams, five he-goats, five male
lambs each a year old. This was
the offering of A·hi·e�zer the son
of Am·mi·shad�dai.k

72 On the eleventh day there
was the chieftain for the sons of
Ash�er, Pa�gi·ell the son of Och�-
ran. 73 His offering was one
silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain of-
fering;m 74 one gold cup of ten
shekels, full of incense;n 75 one
young bull, one ram, one male
lamb in its first year, for a burnt
offering;o 76 one kid of the
goats for a sin offering;p 77 and
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for a communiona sacrifice two
cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old.
This was the offering of Pa�gi·el
the son of Och�ran.b

78 On the twelfth day there
was the chieftain for the sons
of Naph�ta·li, A·hi�rac the son of
E�nan. 79 His offering was one
silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by
the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moist-
ened with oil for a grain offering;d

80 one gold cup of ten shekels,
full of incense;e 81 one young
bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt of-
fering;f 82 one kid of the goats
for a sin offering;g 83 and for a
communionh sacrifice two cattle,
five rams, five he-goats, five male
lambs each a year old. This was
the offering of A·hi�ra the son of
E�nan.i

84 This was the inauguration
offeringj of the altar on the day
of its being anointed, on the
part of the chieftainsk of Israel:
twelve silver dishes, twelve silver
bowls,l twelve gold cups; 85 a
hundred and thirty shekels to
each silver dish, and seventy to
each bowl, all the silver of the
vessels being two thousand four
hundred shekels by the shekel of
the holy place;m 86 the twelve
gold cupsn full of incense being
ten shekels respectively to a cup
by the shekel of the holy place,
all the gold of the cups being
a hundred and twenty shekels;
87 all the cattle for the burnt of-
feringo being twelve bulls, twelve
rams, twelve male lambs each
a year old and their grainp of-
ferings, and twelve kids of the
goats for a sin offering;q 88 and
all the cattle of the communionr

sacrifice being twenty-four bulls,
sixty rams, sixty he-goats, sixty
male lambs each a year old. This
was the inaugurations offering of

the altar after its being anoint-
ed.a

89 Now whenever Moses went
into the tent of meeting to speak
with him,b then he would hear
the voice conversing with him
from above the coverc that was
upon the ark of the testimony,
from between the two cherubs;d

and he would speak to him.

8 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to Aaron, and you
must say to him, ‘Whenever
you light up the lamps, the sev-
en lamps should shine on the
area in front of the lampstand.’ ”e

3 And Aaron began to do so. He
lit up its lamps for the area in
front of the lampstand, f just as
Jehovah had commanded Moses.
4 Now this was the workman-
ship of the lampstand. It was
hammered work of gold. Up to
its sides and up to its blossoms it
was hammered work.g According
to the visionh that Jehovah had
shown Moses, so he had made
the lampstand.

5 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 6 “Take the
Levites from among the sons
of Israel, and you must cleanse
them.i 7 And this is what you
should do to them to cleanse
them: Spatter sin-cleansing wa-
ter upon them,j and they must
have a razor pass over all their
fleshk and must wash their gar-
mentsl and cleanse themselves.m

8 Then they must take a young
bulln and its grain offeringo of
fine flour moistened with oil, and
you will take another young bull
for a sin offering.p 9 And you
must present the Levites before
the tent of meeting and congre-
gate all the assembly of the sons
of Israel.q 10 And you must
present the Levites before Jeho-
vah, and the sons of Israel
must layr their hands upon the
Levites.s 11 And Aaron must
cause the Levites to move to and
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fro before Jehovah as a wavea of-
fering from the sons of Israel,
and they must serve for carrying
on the service of Jehovah.b

12 “Then the Levites will lay
their hands upon the heads of
the bulls.c After that, render up
the one as a sin offering and the
other as a burnt offering to Jeho-
vah to make atonementd for the
Levites. 13 And you must have
the Levites stand before Aaron
and his sons and must cause
them to move to and fro as
a wave offering to Jehovah.
14 And you must separate the
Levites from among the sons of
Israel, and the Levites must be-
come mine.e 15 And afterward
the Levites will come in to serve
at the tent of meeting.f So you
must cleanse them and cause
them to move to and fro as awave
offering.g 16 For they are given
ones, given to me from among
the sons of Israel.h In place of
those opening all wombs, all the
firstborn of the sons of Isra-
el,i I must take them for myself.
17 For every firstborn among
the sons of Israel is mine, among
man and among beast.j On the
dayof my striking every firstborn
in the land of Egyptk I sancti-
fied them to myself.l 18 And I
shall take the Levites in place of
all the firstborn among the sons
of Israel.m 19 And I shall give
the Levites as given ones to Aar-
on and his sons from among the
sons of Israel,n to carry on the
service of the sons of Israel in
the tent of meetingo and to make
atonement for the sons of Israel,
that no plague may occur among
the sons of Israelp because the
sons of Israel approach the holy
place.”

20 And Moses and Aaron and
all the assembly of the sons of Is-
rael proceeded to do so to the Le-
vites. In accord with all that
Jehovah had commanded Mo-
ses as regards the Levites, that
is the way the sons of Israel

did to them. 21 So the Levites
purified themselvesa and washed
their garments, after which Aar-
on caused them to move to and
fro as a wave offering before Je-
hovah.b Then Aaron made an
atonement for them to cleanse
them.c 22 First after that the
Levites came in to carry on their
service in the tent of meeting be-
fore Aaron and his sons.d Just as
Jehovah had commanded Moses
respecting the Levites, so they
did to them.

23 Jehovah now spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 24 “This is what
applies to the Levites: From
twenty-five years old upward he
will come to enter into the com-
pany in the service of the tent of
meeting. 25 But after the age
of fifty years he will retire from
the service company and serve
no longer. 26 And he must
minister to his brothers in the
tent of meeting in taking care of
the obligation, but he must ren-
der no service. In accord with
this you will do to the Levites in
their obligations.”e

9 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses in the wilder-

ness of Si�nai in the second year
of their coming out of the land of
Egypt, in the first month,f saying:
2 “Now the sons of Israel should
prepare the passoverg sacrifice at
its appointed time.h 3 On the
fourteenth day in this month be-
tween the two eveningsi YOU

should prepare it at its appoint-
ed time. According to all its stat-
utes and all its regular proce-
dures YOU should prepare it.”j

4 So Moses spoke to the sons
of Israel to prepare the pass-
over sacrifice. 5 Then they pre-
pared the passover sacrifice in
the first month, on the four-
teenth day of the month between
the two evenings, in the wilder-
ness of Si�nai. According to all
that Jehovah had commanded
Moses, so the sons of Israel did.k
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6 Now there happened to be
men who had become unclean by
a human soula so that they were
not able to prepare the pass-
over sacrifice on that day. Hence
they presented themselves be-
fore Moses and Aaron on that
day.b 7 Then those men said to
him: “We are unclean by a hu-
man soul. Why should we be re-
strained from presenting the
offeringc to Jehovah at its ap-
pointed time in the midst of the
sons of Israel?” 8 At this Moses
said to them: “Stand there, and
let me hear what Jehovah may
command regarding YOU.”d

9 Then Jehovah spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 10 “Speak to the
sons of Israel, saying, ‘Although
any man of YOU or of YOUR gen-
erations should happen to be un-
clean by a soule or off on a distant
journey, he too must prepare
the passover sacrifice to Jeho-
vah. 11 In the second month,f

on the fourteenth day between
the two evenings, they should
prepare it. Together with unfer-
mented cakes and bitter greens
they should eat it.g 12 They
must not let any of it remain
until morning,h and they should
break no bone in it.i According to
the whole statute of the passover
they should prepare it.j 13 But
when the man was clean or did
not happen to be off on a jour-
ney and neglected to prepare the
passover sacrifice, that soul must
then be cut off from his people,k

because the offering of Jehovah
he did not present at its appoint-
ed time. For his sin that man will
answer.l

14 “ ‘And in case an alien res-
ident should be residing withYOU

as an alien, he also must prepare
the passover sacrifice to Jeho-
vah.m According to the statute of
the passover and according to its
regular procedure is the way he
should do.n There should exist
one statute for YOU people, both

for the alien resident and for the
native of the land.’ ”a

15 Now on the day of set-
ting up the tabernacleb the
cloud covered the tabernacle of
the tent of the Testimony,c but
in the evening what appeared to
be fired continued over the tab-
ernacle until morning. 16 That
is the way it went on constant-
ly: The cloud would cover it by
day, and the appearance of fire by
night.e 17 And whenever the
cloud would go up from over the
tent, the sons of Israel would
pull away right afterward,f and
in the place where the cloud
would reside, there is where the
sons of Israel would encamp.g

18 At the order of Jehovah the
sons of Israel would pull away,
and at the order of Jehovah they
would encamp.h All the days that
the cloud would reside over the
tabernacle, they would remain
encamped. 19 And when the
cloud prolonged its stay over the
tabernacle many days, the sons
of Israel also kept their obliga-
tion to Jehovah that they should
not pull away.i 20 And some-
times the cloud would contin-
ue a few days over the taberna-
cle. At the orderj of Jehovah they
would remain encamped, and at
the order of Jehovah they would
pull away. 21 And sometimes
the cloudk would continue from
evening to morning; and the
cloud lifted itself in the morning,
and they pulled away. Wheth-
er it was by day or by night
that the cloud lifted itself, they
also pulled away.l 22 Whether
it was two days or a month or
more days during which the
cloud prolonged its stay over the
tabernacle by residing over it,
the sons of Israel remained en-
camped and would not pull away,
but when it lifted itself they
would pull away.m 23 At the or-
der of Jehovah they would en-
camp, and at the order of Jeho-
vah they would pull away. They
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kept their obligationa to Jehovah
at the order of Jehovah by means
of Moses.b

10 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses, saying:

2 “Make for yourself two trum-
petsc of silver. You will make
them of hammered work, and
they must be at your service for
conveningd the assembly and for
breaking up the camps. 3 And
they must blow on them both,
and the whole assembly must
keep their appointment with you
at the entrance of the tent of
meeting.e 4 And if they should
blow on just one, the chieftains
as heads of the thousands of Is-
rael must also keep their ap-
pointment with you.f

5 “And YOU men must blow a
fluctuating blast, and the camps
of those camping to the eastg

must pull away. 6 And YOU

must blow a fluctuating blast a
second time, and the camps
of those camping to the southh

must pull away. They should
blow a fluctuating blast for each
time one of them pulls away.

7 “Now when calling the con-
gregation together, YOU should
blow,i but YOU must not sound
a fluctuating blast. 8 And Aar-
on’s sons, the priests, should
blow on the trumpets,j and the
use of them must serve as a stat-
ute forYOU men to time indefinite
during YOUR generations.

9 “And in case YOU should en-
ter into war in YOUR land against
the oppressor who is harassing
YOU,k YOU must also sound a war
call on the trumpets,l and YOU

will certainly be remembered be-
fore Jehovah YOUR God and be
saved from YOUR enemies.m

10 “And in the day of YOUR re-
joicingn and in YOUR festal sea-
sonso and at the commence-
ments of YOUR months,p YOU

must blow on the trumpets over
YOUR burnt offeringsq and YOUR

communion sacrifices;r and their

use must serve as a memorial for
YOU before YOUR God. I am Jeho-
vah YOUR God.”a

11 Now it came about that in
the second year, in the second
month, on the twentieth day in
the month,b the cloud lifted itself
from over the tabernaclec of the
Testimony. 12 And the sons of
Israel began to pull away in
the manner of their departuresd

from the wilderness of Si�nai,
and the cloud proceeded to re-
side in the wilderness of Pa�ran.e

13 And they began pulling away
for the first time, according to
the order of Jehovah by means of
Moses.f

14 So the three-tribe division
of the camp of the sons of Judah
pulled away first of all in their ar-
mies,g and Nah�shonh the son of
Am·min�a·dab was over its army.
15 And over the armyof the tribe
of the sons of Is�sa·char there
was Ne·than�eli the son of Zu�ar.
16 And over the armyof the tribe
of the sons of Zeb�u·lun there was
E·li�ab the son of He�lon.j

17 And the tabernacle was
taken down,k and the sons of
Ger�shonl and the sons of Me-
rar�im as carriers of the taberna-
cle pulled away.

18 And the three-tribe divi-
sion of the camp of Reu�-
benn pulled away in their armies,
and E·li�zuro the son of Shed�-
e·ur was over its army. 19 And
over the army of the tribe of the
sons of Sim�e·onp there was She-
lu�mi·elq the son of Zu·ri·shad�-
dai. 20 And over the army of
the tribe of the sons of Gad there
was E·li�a·saphr the son of Deu�el.

21 And the Ko�hath·ites as
carriers of the sanctuarys pulled
away, as they will have set up the
tabernacle by the time of their
coming.

22 And the three-tribe divi-
sion of the camp of the sons of

s Nu 3:31; Nu 4:4; Nu 4:15; Nu 7:9.
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E�phra·ima pulled away in their
armies, and E·lish�a·mab the son
of Am·mi�hud was over its army.
23 And over the armyof the tribe
of the sons of Ma·nas�sehc there
was Ga·ma�li·eld the son of Pe-
dah�zur. 24 And over the army
of the tribe of the sons of Benja-
mine there was Ab�i·danf the son
of Gid·e·o�ni.

25 And the three-tribe divi-
sion of the camp of the sons of
Dang pulled away as forming the
rear guardh for all the camps in
their armies, and A·hi·e�zeri the
son of Am·mi·shad�dai was over
its army. 26 And over the army
of the tribe of the sons of Ash�-
erj there was Pa�gi·elk the son of
Och�ran. 27 And over the army
of the tribe of the sons of Naph�-
ta·lil therewas A·hi�ram the son of
E�nan. 28 In this manner were
the departures of the sons of Is-
rael in their armies when they
would pull away.n

29 Then Moses said to Ho�-
bab the son of Reu�elo the Mid�-
i·an·ite, the father-in-law of Mo-
ses: “We are pulling away for the
place about which Jehovah said,
‘I shall give it to YOU.’p Do come
with us, and we shall certain-
ly do good to you,q because Je-
hovah has spoken good concern-
ing Israel.”r 30 But he said to
him: “I shall not go along, but I
shall go to my own countrys and
to my relatives.” 31 At this he
said: “Please, do not leave us, be-
cause, for the reason that you
well know where we may encamp
in the wilderness, you must serve
as eyes for us. 32 And it must
occur that in case you should
come with us,t yes, it must occur
that withwhat goodness Jehovah
will do good with us, we, in turn,
will do good to you.”

33 So they went marching
from the mountain of Jehovahu

for a journey of three days, and
the ark of Jehovah’s covenantv

was marching before them for a
journey of three days to search

out a resting-place for them.a

34 And Jehovah’s cloudb was
over them by day at their march-
ing out from the encampment.

35 And it would occur that
when the Ark would set out, Mo-
ses would say: “Do arise, O Je-
hovah, and let your enemies be
scattered;c and let those who in-
tensely hate you flee from before
you.”d 36 And when it would
rest, he would say: “Do return,
O Jehovah, to the myriads of
thousands of Israel.”e

11 Now the people became as
men having something evil

to complain about in the ears of
Jehovah.f When Jehovah got to
hear it, then his anger grew
hot, and a fire of Jehovah be-
gan to blaze against them and to
consume some in the extremity
of the camp.g 2 When the peo-
ple began to cry out to Moses,
then he made supplication to Je-
hovah,h and the fire sank down.
3 And the name of that place got
to be called Tab�e·rah,i because
a fire of Jehovah had blazed
against them.

4 And the mixed crowdj that
was in the midst of them ex-
pressed selfish longing,k and the
sons of Israel too began to weep
again and say: “Who will give
us meat to eat?l 5 How we re-
member the fish that we used to
eat in Egypt for nothing,m the
cucumbers and the watermelons
and the leeks and the onions and
the garlic! 6 But now our soul
is dried away. Our eyes are on
nothing at all except the man-
na.”n

7 Incidentally, the mannao

was like corianderp seed, and its
look was like the lookof bdellium
gum.q 8 The people spread out
and picked it upr and ground it
in hand mills or pounded it in
a mortar, and they boiled it in
cooking potss or made it into

q Ge 2:12; r Ex 16:16; s Ex 16:23.
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round cakes, and its taste proved
to be like the taste of an oiled
sweet cake.a 9 And when the
dew descended upon the camp
by night, the manna would de-
scend upon it.b

10 And Moses got to hear the
people weeping in their fami-
lies, each man at the entrance
of his tent. And Jehovah’s an-
ger began growing very hot,c and
in the eyes of Moses it was bad.d

11 Then Moses said to Jeho-
vah: “Why have you caused evil
to your servant, and why have I
not found favor in your eyes, in
placing the load of all this peo-
ple upon me?e 12 Have I my-
self conceived all this people? Is
it I who have given them birth, so
that you should say to me, ‘Car-
ry them in your bosom, f just as
the male nurse carries the suck-
ling,’g to the soil about which
you swore to their forefathers?h

13 From where do I have meat to
give to all this people? For they
keep weeping toward me, say-
ing, ‘Do give us meat, and let us
eat!’ 14 I am not able, I by my-
self, to carry all this people, be-
cause they are too heavy for me.i

15 So if this is the way you are
doing to me, please kill me off
altogether,j if I have found favor
in your eyes, and let me not look
upon my calamity.”

16 In turn Jehovah said to
Moses: “Gather for me seventy
men of the older men of Isra-
el,k whom you do know that they
are older men of the people and
officers of theirs,l and you must
take them to the tent of meet-
ing, and they must station them-
selves there with you. 17 And I
shall have to come downm and
speak withyou there;n and I shall
have to take away some of the
spirito that is upon you and place
it upon them, and they will have
to helpyou in carrying the load of
the people that you may not car-
ry it, just you alone.p 18 And to
the people you should say, ‘Sanc-

tify yourselves for tomorrow,a as
YOU will certainly eat meat, be-
causeYOU havewept in the ears of
Jehovah,b saying: “Who will give
us meat to eat, for it was well
with us in Egypt?”c And Jehovah
will certainly give YOU meat, and
YOU will indeed eat.d 19 YOU

will eat, not one day nor two
days nor five days nor ten days
nor twenty days, 20 but up to
a month of days, until it comes
out of YOUR nostrils and it has
become a loathing to YOU, e just
because YOU rejected Jehovah,
who is in YOUR midst, and YOU

went weeping before him, saying:
“Why is it that we have come out
of Egypt?” ’ ”f

21 Then Moses said: “The
people in the midst of whom
I am are six hundred thousand
meng on foot, and yet you—you
have said, ‘Meat I shall give them,
and they will certainly eat for a
month of days’! 22 Will flocks
and herds be slaughtered for
them, for it to be adequate for
them?h Or will all the fish of the
sea be caught for them, for it to
be adequate for them?”

23 At this Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “The hand of Jehovah is cut
short, is it?i Now you will see
whether what I say befalls you or
not.”j

24 After that Moses went out
and spoke to the people the
words of Jehovah. And he went
gathering seventy men from the
older men of the people and pro-
ceeded to have them stand round
about the tent.k 25 Then Jeho-
vah came down in a cloudl and
spoke to himm and took away
some of the spiritn that was upon
him and put it upon each of the
seventy older men. And it came
about that as soon as the spir-
it settled down upon them, then
they proceeded to act as proph-
ets; but they did not do it again.o

26 Now there were two of the
men remaining in the camp. The
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name of the one was El�-
dad, and the name of the other
was Me�dad. And the spirit be-
gan to settle down upon them, as
they were among those written
down, but they had not gone out
to the tent. So they proceeded
to act as prophets in the camp.
27 And a young man went run-
ning and reporting to Moses and
saying: “El�dad and Me�dad are
acting as prophets in the camp!”
28 Then Joshua the son of Nun,
the ministera of Moses from
his young manhood on, re-
sponded and said: “My lord Mo-
ses, restrain them!”b 29 How-
ever, Moses said to him: “Are
you feeling jealous for me? No, I
wish that all of Jehovah’s people
were prophets, because Jehovah
would put his spirit upon them!”c

30 Later Moses withdrew to the
camp, he and the older men of Is-
rael.

31 And a windd burst forth
from Jehovah and began driving
quails from the seae and letting
them fall above the camp about a
day’s journey this way and about
a day’s journey that way, all
around the camp, and about two
cubits above the surface of the
earth. 32 Then the people got
up all that day and all night and
all the next day and kept gather-
ing the quail. The one collecting
least gathered ten ho�mers,f and
they kept spreading them exten-
sively all around the camp for
themselves. 33 The meat was
yet between their teeth,g before it
could be chewed, when Jehovah’s
anger blazedh against the peo-
ple, and Jehovah began striking
at the people with a very great
slaughter.i

34 The name of that place
came to be called Kib�roth-
hat·ta�a·vah,j because there they
buried the people who showed
selfish craving.k 35 From
Kib�roth-hat·ta�a·vah the people
pulled away for Ha·ze�roth, and
they continued in Ha·ze�roth.l

12 Now Mir�i·am and Aar-
on began to speak against

Moses on account of the Cush�-
ite wife whom he had taken, be-
cause it was a Cush�ite wife he
had taken.a 2 And they kept
saying: “Is it just by Moses alone
that Jehovah has spoken? Is it
not by us also that he has spo-
ken?”b And Jehovah was listen-
ing.c 3 And the man Moses was
by far the meekestd of all the men
who were upon the surface of the
ground.

4 Then Jehovah suddenly said
to Moses and Aaron and Mir�i-
am: “Go out, the three of YOU, to
the tent of meeting.” So the three
of them went out. 5 After that
Jehovah came down in the pil-
lar of cloude and stood at the
entrance of the tent and called
Aaron and Mir�i·am. At this
both of them went out. 6 And
he went on to say: “Hear my
words, please. If there came to be
a prophet of YOURS for Jehovah,
it would be in a visionf I would
make myself known to him. In
a dreamg I would speak to him.
7 Not so my servant Moses!h He
is being entrusted with all my
house.i 8 Mouth to mouth I
speak to him,j thus showing him,
and not by riddles;k and the ap-
pearance of Jehovah is what he
beholds.l Why, then, did YOU not
fear to speak against my servant,
against Moses?”m

9 And Jehovah’s anger got to
be hot against them, and he
went his way. 10 And the cloud
turned away from over the tent,
and, look! Mir�i·am was struck
with leprosy as white as snow.n

Then Aaron turned toward Mir�-
i·am, and, look! she was struck
with leprosy.o 11 Immediate-
ly Aaron said to Moses: “Ex-
cuse me, my lord! Do not,
please, attribute to us the sin
in which we have acted foolishly
and which we have committed!p

12 Please, do not let her con-
tinue like someone dead,q whose
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flesh at the time of his com-
ing out of his mother’s womb
is half eaten off!” 13 And Mo-
ses began to cry out to Jehovah,
saying: “O God, please! Heal her,
please!”a

14 Then Jehovah said to Mo-
ses: “Were her father to spitb di-
rectly in her face, would she not
be humiliated seven days? Let
her be quarantinedc seven days
outside the camp,d and after-
ward let her be received in.”e

15 Accordingly Mir�i·am was
quarantined outside the camp
seven days,f and the people did
not pull away until Mir�i·am was
received in. 16 And afterward
the people pulled away from Ha-
ze�rothg and took up camping in
the wilderness of Pa�ran.h

13 Jehovah now spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 2 “Send out

for yourself men that they may
spy out the land of Ca�naan,
which I am giving to the sons
of Israel.i YOU will send out one
man for each tribe of his fathers,
each one a chieftainj among
them.”

3 So Moses sent them out
from the wilderness of Pa�rank

at the order of Jehovah. All the
men were heads of the sons
of Israel. 4 And these are their
names: Of the tribe of Reu�-
ben, Sham·mu�a the son of Zac�-
cur; 5 of the tribe of Sim�e·on,
Sha�phat the son of Ho�ri; 6 of
the tribe of Judah, Ca�lebl the son
of Je·phun�neh; 7 of the tribe
of Is�sa·char, I�gal the son of Jo-
seph; 8 of the tribe of E�phra-
im, Ho·she�am the son of Nun;
9 of the tribe of Benjamin, Pal�-
ti the son of Ra�phu; 10 of the
tribe of Zeb�u·lun, Gad�di·el the
son of So�di; 11 of the tribe of
Joseph,n for the tribe of Ma-
nas�seh,o Gad�di the son of Su�-
si; 12 of the tribe of Dan, Am�-
mi·el the son of Ge·mal�li; 13 of
the tribe of Ash�er, Se�thur the
son of Mi�cha·el; 14 of the tribe
of Naph�ta·li, Nah�bi the son of

Voph�si; 15 of the tribe of Gad,
Geu �el the son of Ma�chi.
16 These are the names of the
men whom Moses sent to spy out
the land. And Moses continued
to call Ho·she�a the son of Nun
Je·hosh�u·a.a

17 When Moses was sending
them to spy out the land of Ca�-
naan, he proceeded to say to
them: “Go up here into the Neg�-
eb,b and YOU must go up into the
mountainous region.c 18 And
YOU must see what the land isd

and the people who are dwell-
ing on it, whether they are strong
or weak, whether they are few or
many; 19 and what the land is
in which they are dwelling,
whether it is good or bad, and
what the cities are in which
they are dwelling, whether it
is in encampments or in fortifica-
tions; 20 and what the land is,
whether it is fat or lean,e wheth-
er there are trees in it or not.
And YOU must show yourselves
courageousf and take some of the
fruitage of the land.” Now the
days were the days of the first
ripe fruits of the grapes.g

21 So they went up and spied
out the land from the wilder-
ness of Zinh to Re�hobi to the en-
tering in of Ha�math.j 22 When
they went up into the Neg�eb,k

they then came to He�bron.l Now
A·hi�man, She�shai and Tal�mai,m

those born of A�nak,n were there.
Incidentally, He�brono had been
built seven years before Zo�anp

of Egypt. 23 When they came
to the torrent valley of Esh�col,q

they then proceeded to cut down
from there a shoot with one clus-
ter of grapes.r And they went car-
rying it with a bar on two of the
men, and also some of the pome-
granatess and some of the figs.
24 They called that place the
torrent valley of Esh�col,t on ac-
count of the cluster that the sons
of Israel cut down from there.

25 Finally at the end of for-
ty daysu they returned from
spying out the land. 26 So they
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walked and came to Moses and
Aaron and all the assembly of
the sons of Israel in the wilder-
ness of Pa�ran, at Ka�desh.a And
they came bringing back word to
them and all the assembly and
showing them the fruitage of the
land. 27 And they went on to
report to him and say: “We en-
tered into the land to which you
sent us out, and it is indeed flow-
ing with milk and honey,b and
this is its fruitage.c 28 Never-
theless, the facts are that the
people who dwell in the land are
strong, and the fortified cities
are very great;d and, too, those
born of A�nak we saw there.e

29 The A·mal�ek·itesf are dwell-
ing in the land of the Neg�eb,g

and the Hit�tites and the Jeb�u-
sitesh and the Am�or·itesi are
dwelling in the mountainous re-
gion, and the Ca�naan·itesj are
dwelling by the sea and by
the side of the Jordan.”

30 Then Ca�lebk tried to still
the people toward Moses and
went on to say: “Let us go up di-
rectly, and we are bound to take
possession of it, because we can
surely prevail over it.”l 31 But
the men who went up with
him said: “We are not able to go
up against the people, because
they are stronger than we are.”m

32 And they kept on bringing
forth to the sons of Israel a bad
reportn of the land that they
had spied out, saying: “The land,
which we passed through to spy
it out, is a land that eats up
its inhabitants; and all the peo-
ple whom we saw in the midst of
it are men of extraordinary size.o

33 And there we saw the Neph�-
i·lim, the sons of A�nak,p who
are from the Neph�i·lim; so that
we became in our own eyes like
grasshoppers, and the same way
we became in their eyes.”q

14 Then all the assembly
raised their voice, and the

people continued giving vent to
their voice and weepingr all

through that night. 2 And all
the sons of Israel began to mur-
mur against Moses and Aar-
on,a and all the assembly began
to say against them: “If only we
had died in the land of Egypt, or
if only we had died in this wil-
derness! 3 And why is Jehovah
bringing us to this land to fall by
the sword?b Our wives and our
little ones will become plunder.c

Is it not better for us to return
to Egypt?”d 4 They even went
to saying to one another: “Let us
appoint a head, and let us return
to Egypt!”e

5 At this Moses and Aaron fell
upon their facesf before all the
congregation of the assembly of
the sons of Israel. 6 And Josh-
ua the son of Nung and Ca�-
leb the son of Je·phun�neh,h who
were of those who spied out
the land, ripped their garments
apart,i 7 and they proceeded to
say this to all the assembly of the
sons of Israel: “The land that we
passed through to spy it out is
a very, very good land.j 8 If Je-
hovah has found delight in us,k

then he will certainly bring us
into this land and give it to us,
a land that is flowing with milk
and honey.l 9 Only against Je-
hovah do not rebel;m and YOU, do
not YOU fear the people of the
land,n for they are bread to us.
Their shelter has turned away
from over them,o and Jehovah is
with us.p Do not fear them.”q

10 However, all the assem-
bly talked of pelting them with
stones.r And Jehovah’s glory ap-
peared on the tent of meeting to
all the sons of Israel.s

11 FinallyJehovah said to Mo-
ses: “How longt will this people
treat me without respect,u and
how long will they not put
faith in me for all the signs that
I performed in among them?v

12 Let me strike them with pes-
tilence and drive them away, and
let me make you a nation great-
er and mightier than they are.”w
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13 But Moses said to Jeho-
vah: “Then the Egyptians will be
bound to hear that you by your
power have led this people up out
of their midst.a 14 And they
will be bound to tell it to the in-
habitants of this land. They have
heard that you are Jehovah in
among this people,b who has ap-
peared face to face.c You are Je-
hovah, and your cloud is stand-
ing over them, and you are going
before them in the pillar of cloud
by day and in the pillar of fire
by night.d 15 Were you to put
this people to death as one man,e

then the nations who have heard
of your fame would certainly say
this, 16 ‘Because of Jehovah’s
not being able to bring this peo-
ple into the land about which
he swore to them he proceeded
to slaughter them in the wilder-
ness.’f 17 And now, please, let
your power become great,g O Je-
hovah, just as you have spo-
ken, saying, 18 ‘Jehovah, slow
to angerh and abundant in
loving-kindness,i pardoning er-
ror and transgression,j but by
no means will he give exemp-
tion from punishment,k bring-
ing punishment for the error of
the fathers upon sons, upon the
third generation and upon the
fourth generation.’l 19 Forgive,
please, the error of this people
according to the greatness of
your loving-kindness, and just as
you have pardoned this people
from Egypt onward until now.”m

20 Then Jehovah said: “I do
forgive according to your word.n

21 And, on the other hand, as
I live, all the earth will be
filled with the glory of Jehovah.o

22 But all the men who have
been seeing my gloryp and my
signsq that I have performed in
Egypt and in the wilderness and
yet kept testingr me these ten
times, and have not listened to
my voice,s 23 will never see the
land about which I swore to
their fathers, yes, all those treat-

ing me without respect will not
see it.a 24 As for my servant
Ca�leb,b because a different spirit
has proved to be with him and he
kept following wholly after me,c I
shall certainly bring him into the
land where he has gone, and his
offspring will take possession of
it.d 25 While the A·mal�ek·ites
and the Ca�naan·itese are dwell-
ing in the low plain, YOU people
make a turn tomorrow and pull
away to march to the wilderness
by way of the Red Sea.”f

26 And Jehovah went on to
speak to Moses and Aaron, say-
ing: 27 “How long will this evil
assembly have this murmuring
that they are carrying on against
me?g I have heard the murmur-
ings of the sons of Israel that
they are murmuring against me.h

28 Say to them, ‘ “As I live,” is
the utterance of Jehovah, “if I
shall not do to YOU just that way
as YOU have spoken in my ears!i

29 In this wilderness YOUR car-
casses will fall,j yes, all YOUR reg-
istered ones of all YOUR number
from twenty years old upward,
YOU who have murmured against
me.k 30 As for YOU, YOU will not
enter into the land in which I lift-
ed up my handl in oath to reside
withYOU, except Ca�leb the son of
Je·phun�neh and Joshua the son
of Nun.m

31 “ ‘ “And YOUR little ones
who YOU said would become
plunder,n these also I shall cer-
tainly bring in, and they will in-
deed know the land that YOU

have rejected.o 32 But the car-
casses of YOU yourselves will
fall in this wilderness.p 33 And
YOUR sons will become shep-
herds in the wildernessq forty
years, and they will have to an-
swer for YOUR acts of fornica-
tion,r until YOUR carcasses come
to their end in the wilderness.s

34 By the number of the days
that YOU spied out the land, for-
ty days,t a day for a year, a day for
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a year,a YOU will answer for YOUR

errors forty years,b as YOU must
know what my being estranged
means.c

35 “ ‘ “I Jehovah have spoken
if this is not what I shall do to
all this evil assembly,d those who
have gathered together against
me: In this wilderness they will
come to their end, and there
they will die.e 36 And the men
whom Moses sent to spy out
the land and who, when they re-
turned, began making the whole
assembly murmur against him,
by bringing forth a bad report
against the land,f 37 yes, the
men bringing forth the bad re-
port about the land will die
by the scourge before Jehovah.g

38 But Joshua the son of Nun
and Ca�leb the son of Je·phun�-
nehwill certainly live on, of those
men who went to spy out the
land.” ’ ”h

39 When Moses proceeded to
speak these words to all the
sons of Israel, then the people
began to mourn a great deal.i

40 Moreover, they got up early in
the morning and tried to go up
to the top of the mountain, say-
ing: “Here we are, and we have to
go up to the place that Jehovah
mentioned. For we have sinned.”j

41 But Moses said: “Why is it
that YOU are passing beyond
the order of Jehovah?k But that
will not succeed. 42 Do not go
up, because Jehovah is not in
YOUR midst, that YOU may not
be defeated before YOUR ene-
mies.l 43 For the A·mal�ek·ites
and the Ca�naan·ites are there
before YOU;m and YOU are certain
to fall by the sword, because, for
the reason that YOU turned back
from following Jehovah, Jehovah
will not continue with YOU.”n

44 However, they presumed to
go up to the top of the moun-
tain,o but the ark of Jehovah’s
covenant and Moses did not
move away from the midst of the

camp.a 45 Then the A·mal�ek-
itesb and the Ca�naan·ites who
were dwelling in that mountain
came on down and began strik-
ing them and went scattering
them as far as Hor�mah.c

15 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses, saying:

2 “Speak to the sons of Isra-
el, and you must say to them,
‘When YOU eventually come into
the land of YOUR dwelling places,
which I am giving YOU,d 3 and
YOU must render up an offering
made by fire to Jehovah,e a burnt
offeringf or a sacrifice to perform
a special vow or voluntarilyg or
during YOUR seasonal festivals,h

in order to make a restful odor to
Jehovah,i from the herd or from
the flock; 4 the one present-
ing his offering must also pre-
sent to Jehovah a grain offering
of fine flour,j a tenth of an e�phah,
moistened with a fourth of a hin
of oil. 5 And you should render
up wine as a drink offering,k the
fourth of a hin, together with the
burnt offering or for the sacrifice
of each male lamb. 6 Or for a
ramyou should render up a grain
offering of two tenths of fine
flour, moistened with a third of
a hin of oil. 7 And you should
present wine as a drink offering,
a third of a hin, as a restful odor
to Jehovah.

8 “ ‘But in case you should
render up a male of the herd as
a burnt offeringl or a sacrifice to
perform a special vowm or com-
munion sacrifices to Jehovah,n

9 one must also present togeth-
er with the male of the herd a
grain offeringo of three tenths of
fine flour, moistened with half a
hin of oil. 10 And you should
present wine as a drink offering,p

half a hin, as an offering made by
fire, of a restful odor to Jehovah.
11 This is the way it should be
done for each bull or for each
ram or for one head among the
male lambs or among the goats.
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12 Whatever may be the number
that YOU may render up, that is
the way YOU should do for each
one according to the number of
them. 13 Every native should
render up these in this way in
presenting an offering made by
fire, of a restful odor to Jehovah.a

14 “ ‘And in case there should
be residing as an alien with YOU

an alien resident or one who is
in YOUR midst for generations of
YOU, and he must render up an
offering made by fire, of a rest-
ful odor to Jehovah, just as YOU

should do, so he should do.b

15 YOU who are of the congrega-
tion and the alien resident who
is residing as an alien will have
one statute.c It will be a statute
to time indefinite for YOUR gener-
ations. The alien resident should
prove to be the same as YOU be-
fore Jehovah.d 16 There should
prove to be one law and one ju-
dicial decision for YOU and for the
alien resident who is residing as
an alien with YOU.’ ”e

17 And Jehovah went on
to speak to Moses, saying:
18 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them, ‘On
YOUR coming into the land where
I am bringing YOU,f 19 it must
also occur that when YOU eat
any of the bread of the land,g

YOU should make a contribu-
tion to Jehovah. 20 YOU should
make a contribution of the first-
fruitsh of YOUR coarse meal as
ring-shaped cakes. Like the con-
tribution of a threshing floor is
the way YOU should contribute
it. 21 Some of the firstfruits
of YOUR coarse meal YOU should
give as a contribution to Jehovah
throughout YOUR generations.

22 “ ‘Now in case YOU should
make a mistake and not do
all these commandments,i which
Jehovah has spoken to Moses,
23 all that Jehovah has com-
manded YOU by means of Moses
from the day that Jehovah com-
manded and onward for YOUR

generations, 24 it must then
occur that if it has been done
far from the eyes of the assem-
bly by mistake, the whole as-
sembly must then render up
one young bull as a burnt offer-
ing for a restful odor to Jeho-
vah, and its grain offering and
its drink offering according to
the regular procedure,a and one
kid of the goats as a sin offering.b

25 And the priest must make
atonementc for the whole assem-
bly of the sons of Israel, and it
must be forgiven them; because
it was a mistake,d and they, for
their part, brought as their offer-
ing an offering made by fire to Je-
hovah and their sin offering be-
fore Jehovah for their mistake.
26 And it must be forgivene the
whole assembly of the sons of Is-
rael and the alien resident who
is residing as an alien in their
midst, because it was by mistake
on the part of all the people.

27 “ ‘And if any soul should
sin by mistake,f then he must
present a female goat in its first
year for a sin offering.g 28 And
the priest must make atone-
ment for the soul who made a
mistake by a sin unintentional-
ly before Jehovah, so as to make
atonement for it, and it must be
forgiven him.h 29 As to the na-
tive among the sons of Israel and
the alien resident who is residing
as an alien in their midst, there
should prove to be one law for
YOU as respects doing something
unintentionally.i

30 “ ‘But the soul that does
something deliberately,j whether
he is a native or an alien resident,
he speaking abusively of Jeho-
vah,k in that case that soul must
be cut off from among his peo-
ple.l 31 Because it is Jehovah’s
word that he has despisedm and
his commandment that he has
broken,n that soul should be cut
off without fail.o His own error is
upon him.’ ”p
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32 While the sons of Isra-
el were continuing in the wil-
derness, they once found a man
collecting pieces of wood on the
sabbath day.a 33 Then those
who found him collecting pieces
of wood brought him up to Mo-
ses and Aaron and the whole
assembly. 34 So they commit-
ted him into custody,b because
it had not been distinctly stated
what should be done to him.

35 In time Jehovah said to
Moses: “Without fail the man
should be put to death,c the
whole assembly pelting him
with stones outside the camp.”d

36 Accordingly the whole as-
sembly brought him forth out-
side the camp and pelted him
with stones so that he died, just
as Jehovah had commanded Mo-
ses.

37 And Jehovah went on to
say this to Moses: 38 “Speak to
the sons of Israel, and you must
say to them that they must make
for themselves fringed edges
upon the skirts of their garments
throughout their generations,
and they must put a blue string
above the fringed edge of the
skirt,e 39 ‘And it must serve as
a fringed edge for YOU, and YOU

must see it and remember all
the commandmentsf of Jehovah
and do them, and YOU must not
go about following YOUR hearts
and YOUR eyes,g whichYOUare fol-
lowing in immoral intercourse.h

40 The purpose is that YOU may
remember and may certainly do
all my commandments and in-
deed prove to be holy to YOUR

God.i 41 I am Jehovah YOUR

God, who have brought YOU out
of the land of Egypt in order to
prove myself YOUR God.j I am Je-
hovah YOUR God.’ ”k

16 And Ko�rahl the son of Iz�-
har,m the son of Ko�hath,n

the son of Le�vi,o proceeded to
get up, together with Da�thanp

and A·bi�ramq the sons of E·li�ab,r

and On the son of Pe�leth, the
sons of Reu�ben.a 2 And they
proceeded to rise up before Mo-
ses, they and two hundred and
fifty men of the sons of Israel,
chieftains of the assembly, sum-
moned ones of the meeting, men
of fame. 3 So they congregated
themselves againstb Moses and
Aaron and said to them: “That is
enough of YOU, because the whole
assembly are all of them holyc

and Jehovah is in their midst.d

Why, then, should YOU lift your-
selves up above the congregation
of Jehovah?”e

4 When Moses got to hear it
he at once fell upon his face.
5 Then he spoke to Ko�rah
and to his entire assembly, say-
ing: “In the morning Jehovah
will make known who belongs to
himf and who is holyg and who
must come near to him,h and
whoever he may choosei will
come near to him. 6 Do this:
Take fire holdersj for yourselves,
Ko�rah and his entire assembly,k

7 and put fire in them and place
incense upon them before Jeho-
vah tomorrow, and it must occur
that the man whom Jehovah will
choose,l he is the holy one. That
is enough of YOU, YOU sons of Le�-
vi!”m

8 And Moses went on to say
to Ko�rah: “Listen, please, YOU

sons of Le�vi. 9 Is it such a lit-
tle thing for YOU men that the
God of Israel has separatedn YOU

men from the assembly of Israel
to present YOU to himself to carry
on the service of Jehovah’s tab-
ernacle and to stand before the
assembly to minister to them,o

10 and that he should bring you
and all your brothers the sons of
Le�vi with you near? So must YOU

men also try to secure the priest-
hood?p 11 For that reason you
and all your assembly who are
gathering together are against
Jehovah.q As for Aaron, what is
he that YOU men should murmur
against him?”r
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12 Later Moses sent to call
Da�than and A·bi�rama the sons
of E·li�ab, but they said: “We are
not going to come up!b 13 Is it
so little a thing that you have
brought us up out of a land flow-
ing with milk and honey to put
us to death in the wilderness,c

that you should also try to play
the prince over us to the limit?d

14 As it is, you have not brought
us into any land flowing with
milk and honey,e that you may
give us an inheritance of field
and vineyard. Is it the eyes of
those men that you want to bore
out? We are not going to come
up!”

15 At this Moses became very
angry and said to Jehovah: “Do
not turn to look at their grain of-
fering.f Not one male ass have I
taken away from them, nor have
I harmed one of them.”g

16 Then Moses said to Ko�-
rah:h “You and all your assembly,
be present before Jehovah,i you
and they and Aaron, tomorrow.
17 And take each one his fire
holder, and YOU men must put
incense upon them and present
each one his fire holder before
Jehovah, two hundred and fifty
fire holders, and you and Aar-
on each his fire holder.” 18 So
they took each one his fire hold-
er and put fire upon them and
placed incense upon them and
stood at the entrance of the tent
of meeting together with Mo-
ses and Aaron. 19 When Ko�-
rah got all the assemblyj togeth-
er against them at the entrance
of the tent of meeting, then Je-
hovah’s glory appeared to all the
assembly.k

20 Jehovah now spoke to
Moses and Aaron, saying:
21 “Separatel yourselves from
the midst of this assembly,
that I may exterminatem them
in an instant.” 22 At this they
fell upon their faces and said:
“O God, the God of the spirits of
every sort of flesh,n will just one

man sin and you become indig-
nant against the entire assem-
bly?”a

23 In turn Jehovah spoke
to Moses, saying: 24 “Speak to
the assembly, saying, ‘Get away
from around the tabernacles of
Ko�rah, Da�than and A·bi�ram!’ ”b

25 After that Moses got up
and went to Da�than and A·bi�-
ram, and the older menc of Isra-
el went with him. 26 Then he
spoke to the assembly, saying:
“Turn aside, please, from before
the tents of these wicked men
and do not touch anything that
belongs to them,d that YOU may
not be swept away in all their
sin.” 27 Immediately they got
away from before the tabernacle
of Ko�rah, Da�than and A·bi�ram,
from every side, and Da�than and
A·bi�ram came out, taking their
stand at the entrance of their
tents,e together with their wives,
and their sons and their little
ones.

28 Then Moses said: “By this
YOU will know that Jehovah has
sent me to do all these deeds,f

that it is not of my own heart:g

29 If it is according to the death
of all mankind that these people
will die and with the punishment
of all mankind that punishment
will be brought upon them,h then
it is not Jehovah that has sent
me.i 30 But if it is something
created that Jehovahwill create,j

and the ground has to open its
mouth and swallow up themk

and everything that belongs to
them and they have to go down
alive into She�ol,l YOU will then
know for certain that these men
have treated Jehovah disrespect-
fully.”m

31 And it came about that as
soon as he had finished speak-
ing all these words, the ground
that was under them began to be
split apart.n 32 And the earth
proceeded to open its mouth
and to swallow up them and their
households and all humankind
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that belonged to Ko�rah and all
the goods.a 33 So down they
went, and all who belonged to
them, alive into She�ol, and the
earth went covering them over,b

so that they perished from the
midst of the congregation.c

34 And all the Israelites who
were round about them fled at
the screaming of them, for they
began to say: “We are afraid that
the earth may swallow us up!”d

35 And a fire came out from Je-
hovahe and proceeded to con-
sume the two hundred and fifty
men offering the incense.f

36 Jehovah now spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 37 “Say to El·e·a�-
zar the son of Aaron the priest
that he should take up the fire
holdersg from within the con-
flagration, ‘And you scatter the
fire over there; for they are holy,
38 even the fire holders of these
men who sinned against their
own souls.h And they must make
them into thin metal plates as an
overlaying for the altar,i because
they presented them before Je-
hovah, so that they became holy;
and they should serve as a sign
to the sons of Israel.’ ”j 39 Ac-
cordingly El·e·a�zar the priest
took the copper fire holders,k

which those who had been
burned up had presented, and
they proceeded to beat them out
into an overlaying for the altar,
40 as a memorial for the sons of
Israel, to the end that no strangel

man who is not of the offspring of
Aaron should come near to make
incense smoke before Jehovah,m

and no one might become like
Ko�rah and his assembly, n just as
Jehovah had spoken to him by
means of Moses.

41 And directly the next day
the whole assembly of the sons of
Israel began to murmur against
Moses and Aaron,o saying: “YOU

men, YOU have put Jehovah’s
people to death.” 42 And it
came about that when the as-
sembly had congregated them-

selves together against Moses
and Aaron, they then turned to-
ward the tent of meeting; and,
look! the cloud covered it, and Je-
hovah’s glory began to appear.a

43 And Moses and Aaron pro-
ceeded to come before the
tent of meeting.b 44 Then Je-
hovah spoke to Moses, saying:
45 “YOU men, rise up from the
midst of this assembly, that I
may exterminate them in an in-
stant.”c At this they fell upon
their faces.d 46 After that Mo-
ses said to Aaron: “Take the fire
holder and put fire from upon
the altar in ite and put on in-
cense and go to the assembly in
a hurry and make atonement for
them,f because the indignation
has gone out from the face of Je-
hovah.g The plague has started!”
47 Aaron at once took it, just
as Moses had spoken, and
went running into the midst of
the congregation; and, look! the
plague had started among the
people. So he put the incense
on and began making atone-
ment for the people. 48 And
he kept standing between the
dead and the living.h Eventu-
ally the scourge was stopped.i

49 And those dead from the
scourge amounted to fourteen
thousand seven hundred, aside
from those dead on account of
Ko�rah. 50 When at last Aar-
on returned to Moses at the en-
trance of the tent of meeting, the
scourge had been stopped.

17 Jehovah now spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 2 “Speak to

the sons of Israel and take
from them one rodj for each pa-
ternal house from all their chief-
tains,k by the house of their fa-
thers, twelve rods. You will
write the name of each one upon
his rod. 3 And Aaron’s name
you will write upon Le�vi’s rod,
because there is one rod for the
head of the house of their fa-
thers. 4 And you must deposit
them in the tent of meeting
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before the Testimony,a where I
regularly present myself to YOU.b

5 And what must occur is that
the man whom I shall choose,c

his rod will bud, and I shall cer-
tainly make subside from against
me the murmuringsd of the sons
of Israel, which they are mur-
muring against YOU.”e

6 So Moses spoke to the sons
of Israel, and all their chieftains
went giving him a rod for each
chieftain, a rod for each chief-
tain, by the house of their fa-
thers, twelve rods;f and Aaron’s
rod was in among their rods.g

7 Then Moses deposited the
rods before Jehovah in the tent
of the Testimony.h

8 And it came about the next
day that when Moses went into
the tent of the Testimony, look!
Aaron’s rod for the house of Le�-
vi had budded, and it was bring-
ing forth buds and blossoming
flowers and was bearing ripe al-
monds. 9 Moses then brought
out all the rods from before Je-
hovah to all the sons of Israel,
and they went looking and tak-
ing each man his own rod.

10 Subsequently Jehovah said
to Moses: “Put Aaron’s rodi back
before the Testimony as some-
thing to be kept for a signj to
the sons of rebelliousness,k that
their murmurings may cease
from against me, that they may
not die.” 11 At once Moses did
just as Jehovah had commanded
him. He did just so.

12 And the sons of Israel be-
gan to say this to Moses: “Now
we are bound to expire, we are
bound to perish, we are all of
us bound to perish.l 13 Any-
one approaching,m coming near
to Jehovah’s tabernacle, will die!n

Must we end up in expiring that
way?”o

18 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to Aaron: “You and

your sons and the house of your
father with you will answer for

error against the sanctuary,a and
you and your sons with you will
answer for error against YOUR

priesthood.b 2 And bring near,
also, your brothers of the tribe
of Le�vi, the clan of your father,
withyou, that they may be joined
to you and may minister to you,c

to both you and your sons with
you, before the tent of the Tes-
timony.d 3 And they must keep
their obligation to you and their
obligation to the entire tent.e

Only to the utensils of the holy
place and to the altar they must
not come near that they may not
die,f neither they nor YOU men.
4 And they must be joined to
you and must keep their obli-
gation to the tent of meeting as
respects all the service of the
tent, and no stranger may come
near to YOU men.g 5 And YOU

must keep YOUR obligation to the
holy placeh and YOUR obligation
to the altar,i that no further in-
dignationj may occur against the
sons of Israel. 6 And I, look! I
have takenYOUR brothers, the Le-
vites, from among the sons of Is-
rael,k as a gift for YOU,l as those
given to Jehovah to carry on
the service of the tent of meet-
ing.m 7 And you and your sons
with you should safeguard YOUR

priesthood as regards every con-
cern of the altar and as regards
what is inside the curtain;n and
YOU men must render service.o

As a service of gift I shall give
YOUR priesthood, and the strang-
er drawing near should be put to
death.”p

8 And Jehovah spoke further
to Aaron: “As for me, look! I
have given you the custody of
the contributions made to me.q

Of all the holy things of the sons
of Israel I have given them to
you and to your sons as a por-
tion, as an allowance to time
indefinite.r 9 This should be-
come yours out of the most holy
things, out of the offering made
by fire, every offering of theirs to-
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gether with every grain offeringa

of theirs and every sin offeringb

of theirs and every guilt offeringc

of theirs, which they will return
to me. It is something most holy
for you and for your sons. 10 In
a most holy place you should eat
it.d Every male should eat it.e It
should become something holy
to you.f 11 And this belongs to
you: the contributiong of their
gift together with all the wave of-
feringsh of the sons of Israel. I
have given them to you and your
sons and your daughters with
you,i as an allowance to time in-
definite. Everyone clean in your
house may eat it.j

12 “All the best of the oil and
all the best of the new wine
and the grain, their firstfruits,k

which they will give to Jeho-
vah, I have given them to you.l

13 The first ripe fruits of all that
is on their land, which they will
bring to Jehovah, yours it should
become.m Everyone clean in your
house may eat it.

14 “Every devoted thing in Is-
rael should become yours.n

15 “Everything opening the
womb,o of every sort of flesh,
which they will present to Je-
hovah, among man and among
beast, should become yours.
However, you should without fail
redeem the firstborn of man-
kind;p and the firstborn of the
unclean beast you should re-
deem.q 16 And with a redemp-
tion price for it from a month
old onward you should re-
deem it, by the estimated value,
five silver shekels by the shek-
el of the holy place.r It is twenty
ge�rahs.s 17 Only the firstborn
bull or firstborn male lamb or
firstborn goat you should not re-
deem.t They are something holy.
Their bloodu you should sprin-
kle upon the altar, and their fat
you should make smoke as an of-
fering made by fire for a restful
odor to Jehovah.v 18 And their
flesh should become yours. Like

the breast of the wave offering
and like the right leg, it should
become yours.a 19 All the holy
contributions,b which the sons of
Israel will contribute to Jehovah,
I have given to you and your sons
and your daughters with you, as
an allowance to time indefinite.c

It is a covenant of salt to time
indefinite before Jehovah for you
and your offspring with you.”d

20 And Jehovah went on to
say to Aaron: “In their land you
will not have an inheritance, and
no share will become yours in
their midst.e I am your share and
your inheritance in the midst of
the sons of Israel.f

21 “And to the sons of Le�vi,
look! I have given every tenthg

part in Israel as an inheri-
tance in return for their ser-
vice that they are carrying on,
the service of the tent of meeting.
22 And the sons of Israel should
no more come near to the tent
of meeting to incur sin so as to
die.h 23 And the Levites them-
selves must carry on the service
of the tent of meeting, and they
are the ones who should answer
for their error.i It is a statute to
time indefinite during YOUR gen-
erations that in the midst of the
sons of Israel they should not
get possession of an inheritance.j

24 For the tenth part of the sons
of Israel, which they will contrib-
ute to Jehovah as a contribution,
I have given to the Levites as an
inheritance. That is why I have
said to them, ‘In the midst of the
sons of Israel they should not get
possession of an inheritance.’ ”k

25 Then Jehovah spoke to
Moses, saying: 26 “And you
should speak to the Levites, and
you must say to them, ‘YOU will
receive from the sons of Israel
the tenth part that I have given
to YOU from them for YOUR inher-
itance,l and YOU must contrib-
ute from it as a contribution to

l Nu 18:21; De 12:19.
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Jehovah a tenth part of the tenth
part.a 27 And it must be reck-
oned toYOUas YOUR contribution,
like the grain of the threshing
floorb and like the full produce
of the wine or oil press. 28 In
this way YOU yourselves also will
contribute a contribution to Je-
hovah from all YOUR tenth parts
that YOU will receive from the
sons of Israel, and from them
YOU must give the contribution
to Jehovah to Aaron the priest.
29 From all the gifts to YOU, YOU

will contribute every sort of con-
tribution to Jehovah, of the very
best of it,c as some holy thing
from them.’

30 “And you must say to
them, ‘When YOU contribute the
best of them,d then it will cer-
tainly be reckoned to the Levites
as the produce of the threshing
floor and as the produce of the
wine or oil press. 31 And YOU

must eat it in every place, YOU

and YOUR household, because it
is YOUR wages in return for YOUR

service in the tent of meeting.e

32 And YOU must not incur sin
for it when YOU contribute the
best from them, and YOU must
not profane the holy things of the
sons of Israel, that YOU may not
die.’ ”f

19 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses and Aar-

on, saying: 2 “This is a statute
of the law that Jehovah has com-
manded, saying, ‘Speak to the
sons of Israel that they should
take for you a sound red cow
in which there is no defectg and
upon which no yoke has come.h

3 And YOU must give it to El·e·a�-
zar the priest, and he must lead
it forth outside the camp, and it
must be slaughtered before him.
4 Then El·e·a�zar the priest must
take some of its blood with his
finger and spatter some of its
blood straight toward the front
of the tent of meeting seven
times.i 5 And the cow must be
burned under his eyes. Its skin

and its flesh and its blood togeth-
er with its dung will be burned.a

6 And the priest must take ce-
darwoodb and hyssopc and coc-
cus scarletd material and throw
it into the midst of the burning of
the cow. 7 And the priest must
wash his garments and bathe his
flesh in water, and afterward he
may come into the camp; but the
priest must be unclean until the
evening.

8 “ ‘And the onewho burned it
will wash his garments in water
and must bathe his flesh in wa-
ter,e and he must be unclean un-
til the evening.

9 “ ‘And a clean man must
gather up the ashesf of the cow
and deposit them outside the
camp in a clean place; and they
must serve the assembly of the
sons of Israel as something to be
kept for the water for cleansing.g

It is a sin offering. 10 And the
one gathering the ashes of the
cow must wash his garments and
be unclean until the evening.h

“ ‘And it must serve the sons of
Israel and the alien resident who
is residing as an alien in their
midst as a statute to time indef-
inite.i 11 Anyone touching the
corpse of any human soulj must
also be unclean seven days.k

12 Such one should purify him-
self with it on the third day,l

and on the seventh day he will
be clean. But if he will not puri-
fy himself on the third day, then
on the seventh day he will not be
clean. 13 Everyone touching a
corpse, the soul of whatever man
may die, and who will not puri-
fy himself, has defiled Jehovah’s
tabernacle,m and that soul must
be cut off from Israel.n Because
the water for cleansingo has not
been sprinkled upon him, he
continues unclean. His unclean-
ness is still upon him.p

14 “ ‘This is the law in case a
man should die in a tent: Every-
one coming into the tent, and
everyone who is in the tent, will
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be unclean seven days. 15 And
every opened vessela upon which
there is no lid tied down is un-
clean. 16 And everyone who on
the open field may touch some-
one slain with the swordb or a
corpse or a bonec of a man
or a burial place will be un-
clean seven days. 17 And they
must take for the unclean one
some of the dust of the burning
of the sin offering and put run-
ning water upon it in a vessel.
18 Then a clean mand must take
hyssope and dip it into the water
and spatter it upon the tent and
all the vessels and the souls that
happened to be there and upon
the one who touched the bone or
the slain one or the corpse or the
burial place. 19 And the clean
person must spatter it upon the
unclean one on the third day and
on the seventh day and must pu-
rify him from sin on the seventh
day;f and he must wash his gar-
ments and bathe in water, and he
must be clean in the evening.

20 “ ‘But the man who may be
unclean and who will not puri-
fy himself, well, that soul must
be cut offg from the midst of the
congregation, because it is Jeho-
vah’s sanctuary that he has de-
filed. Thewater for cleansing was
not sprinkled upon him. He is
unclean.

21 “ ‘And it must serve as
a statute to time indefinite for
them, that the one spattering
the water for cleansing should
wash his garments,h also the one
touching the water for cleansing.
He will be unclean until the eve-
ning. 22 And anything the un-
clean one may touch will be un-
clean,i and the soul who touches
it will be unclean until the eve-
ning.’ ”j

20 And the sons of Israel, the
entire assembly, proceed-

ed to come into the wilderness of
Zink in the first month, and the
people took up dwelling in Ka�-
desh.l It was there that Mir�i·amm

died and there that she was bur-
ied.

2 Now there proved to be no
water for the assembly,a and
they began to congregate them-
selves against Moses and Aaron.b

3 And the people went quar-
relingc with Moses and say-
ing: “If only we had expired
when our brothers expired be-
fore Jehovah!d 4 And why have
YOU men brought Jehovah’s con-
gregation into this wilderness for
us and our beasts of burden to
die there?e 5 And why have YOU

conducted us up out of Egypt to
bring us into this evil place?f It
is no place of seed and figs
and vines and pomegranates,g

and there is no water to drink.”
6 Then Moses and Aaron came
from before the congregation to
the entrance of the tent of meet-
ing and fell upon their faces,h

and Jehovah’s glory began to ap-
pear to them.i

7 Then Jehovah spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 8 “Take the rodj

and call the assembly together,
you and Aaron your brother, and
YOU must speak to the crag be-
fore their eyes that it may in-
deed give its water; and you
must bring out water for them
from the crag and give the as-
sembly and their beasts of bur-
den drink.”k

9 So Moses took the rod from
before Jehovah, l just as he had
commanded him. 10 After that
Moses and Aaron called the
congregation together before the
crag, and he proceeded to say to
them: “Hear, now, YOU rebels!m

Is it from this crag that we
shall bring out water for YOU?”n

11 With that Moses lifted his
hand up and struck the crag
with his rod twice; and muchwa-
ter began to come out, and the
assembly and their beasts of
burden began to drink.o

12 Later Jehovah said to Mo-
ses and Aaron: “Because YOU did
not show faith in me to sanctifyp
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me before the eyes of the sons
of Israel, therefore YOU will not
bring this congregation into the
land that I shall certainly give
them.”a 13 These are the wa-
ters of Mer�i·bah,b because the
sons of Israel quarreled with Je-
hovah, so that he was sanctified
among them.

14 Subsequently Moses sent
messengers from Ka�desh to the
king of E�dom:c “This is what
your brother Israeld has said,
‘You yourself well know all the
hardship that has overtaken us.e

15 And our fathers proceeded to
go down to Egypt,f and we con-
tinued to dwell in Egypt many
days;g and the Egyptians began
doing harm to us and our fa-
thers.h 16 Finally we cried out
to Jehovahi and he heard our
voice and sent an angelj and
brought us out of Egypt; and
here we are in Ka�desh, a city at
the extremity of your territory.
17 Let us pass, please, through
your land. We shall not pass
through a field or a vineyard, and
we shall not drink the water of a
well. On the king’s road we shall
march.k We shall not bend to-
ward the right or the left,l until
we shall pass through your terri-
tory.’ ”

18 However, E�dom said to
him: “You must not pass through
me, for fear I may come out with
the sword to meet you.” 19 In
turn the sons of Israel said to
him: “By the highway we shall
go up; and if I and my live-
stock should drink your wa-
ter, I shall also certainly give
the value of it.m I want nothing
more than to pass through on
my feet.”n 20 Still he said: “You
must not pass through.”o With
that E�domp came on out to en-
counter him with a great many
people and a strong hand.
21 So E�dom refused to grant Is-
rael to pass through his terri-
tory.q Hence Israel turned away
from him.r

22 And the sons of Israel,
the entire assembly, proceeded
to pull away from Ka�desha and
come to Mount Hor.b 23 Then
Jehovah said this to Moses and
Aaron in Mount Hor by the bor-
der of the land of E�dom:
24 “Aaron will be gathered to
his people,c for he will not enter
into the land that I shall certain-
ly give to the sons of Israel, on the
ground that YOU men rebelled
against my order respecting the
waters of Mer�i·bah.d 25 Take
Aaron and El·e·a�zar his son and
bring them up into Mount Hor.
26 And strip Aaron of his gar-
ments,e and you must clothe
with them El·e·a�zarf his son; and
Aaron will be gathered and must
die there.”g

27 So Moses did just as Je-
hovah had commanded; and be-
fore the eyes of all the assembly
they went climbing Mount Hor.
28 Then Moses stripped Aaron
of his garments and clothed El-
e·a�zar his son with them, after
which Aaron died there on the
top of the mountain.h And Mo-
ses and El·e·a�zar came on down
from the mountain. 29 And all
the assembly got to see that Aar-
on had expired, and all the house
of Israel continued weeping for
Aaron thirty days.i

21 Now the Ca�naan·ite the
king of A�rad,j who dwelt

in the Neg�eb,k got to hear that
Israel had come by the way of
Ath�a·rim, and he began to fight
with Israel and carry away some
of them as captives. 2 Conse-
quently Israel made a vow to Je-
hovah and said:l “If you will with-
out fail give this people into my
hand, I shall also certainly de-
vote their cities to destruction.”m

3 So Jehovah listened to Israel’s
voice and gave the Ca�naan·ites
over; and they devoted them and
their cities to destruction. Hence
they called the name of the place
Hor�mah.n
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4 While they continued trek-
king from Mount Hora by the
way of the Red Sea to go around
the land of E�dom,b the soul of
the people began tiring out be-
cause of the way. 5 And the
people kept speaking against
Godc and Moses:d “Why have YOU

brought us up out of Egypt to
die in the wilderness?e For there
is no bread and no water,f and
our soul has come to abhor the
contemptible bread.”g 6 So Je-
hovah sent poisonous serpentsh

among the people, and they kept
biting the people, so that many
people of Israel died.i

7 Finally the people came
to Moses and said: “We have
sinned,j because we have spoken
against Jehovah and against you.
Intercede with Jehovah that he
may remove the serpents from
upon us.”k And Moses went in-
terceding in behalf of the peo-
ple.l 8 Then Jehovah said to
Moses: “Make for yourself a fiery
snake and place it upon a sig-
nal pole. And it must occur that
when anyone has been bitten,
he then has to look at it and
so must keep alive.”m 9 Moses
at once made a serpent of cop-
pern and placed it upon the sig-
nal pole;o and it did occur that if
a serpent had bitten a man and
he gazedp at the copper serpent,
he then kept alive.q

10 After that the sons of Is-
rael pulled away and encamped
in O�both.r 11 Then they pulled
away from O�both and encamped
in I�ye-ab�a·rim,s in the wilder-
ness that is toward the front of
Mo�ab, toward the rising of the
sun. 12 From there they pulled
away and took up camping by
the torrent valley of Ze�red.t

13 From there they pulled away
and went camping in the region
of the Ar�non,u which is in the
wilderness that extends from the
border of the Am�or·ites; for the
Ar�non is the boundary of Mo�-

ab, between Mo�ab and the Am�-
or·ites. 14 That is why it is said
in the book of the Wars of Jeho-
vah:
“Va�heb in Su�phah and the tor-
rent valleys of Ar�non, 15 and
the mouth of the torrent val-
leys, which has bent itself to-
ward the seat of Ara and has
leaned against the border of
Mo�ab.”
16 Next from there on to Be�-

er.b This is the well about which
Jehovah said to Moses: “Gather
the people, and let me give them
water.”c

17 At that time Israel pro-
ceeded to sing this song:d

“Spring up, O well! Respond
to it, YOU people!

18 Awell, princes dug it. The no-
bles of the people exca-
vated it,

With a commander’s staff,e

with their own staffs.”

Then from the wilderness
on to Mat�ta·nah. 19 And from
Mat�ta·nah on to Na·hal�i·el, and
from Na·hal�i·el on to Ba�moth.f

20 And from Ba�moth on to the
valley that is in the field of Mo�-
ab,g at the head of Pis�gah,h and
it projects over toward the face
of Je·shi�mon.i

21 Israel now sent messen-
gers to Si�honj the king of the
Am�or·ites, saying: 22 “Let me
pass through your land. We shall
not turn off into a field or a vine-
yard. We shall drink water of no
well. On the king’s road we shall
march until we pass through
your territory.”k 23 And Si�hon
did not allow Israel to pass
through his territory,l but Si�hon
gathered all his people and went
out to meet Israel in the wil-
derness, and came to Ja�hazm

and began fighting with Isra-
el. 24 At that Israel struck him
with the edge of the swordn and
took possession of his lando from
the Ar�nonp to the Jab�bok,q near
the sons of Am�mon; because
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Ja�zera is the border of the sons
of Am�mon.b

25 So Israel took all these cit-
ies, and Israel began dwelling in
all the cities of the Am�or·ites,c

in Hesh�bond and all its depen-
dent towns. 26 For Hesh�bon
was the city of Si�hon.e He was
the king of the Am�or·ites,f and it
was he who fought with the king
of Mo�ab formerly and went tak-
ing all his land out of his hand
as far as the Ar�non.g 27 That
is why the sayers of mock verses
would say:

“Come to Hesh�bon.
Let the city of Si�hon

be built and be proved
firmly set up.

28 For a fire has come out of
Hesh�bon,h a flame from
the town of Si�hon.

It has consumed Ari of
Mo�ab, the owners of the
high places of the Ar�-
non.

29 Woe to you, Mo�ab! You will
certainly perish, O peo-
ple of Che�mosh!j

He will certainly give his
sons as escaped ones
and his daughters in the
captivity to the king of
the Am�or·ites, Si�hon.

30 So let us shoot at them.
Hesh�bon will certainly

perish up to Di�bon,k

And the women up to No�-
phah, the men up to
Med�e·ba.”l

31 And Israel began to dwell
in the land of the Am�or·ites.m

32 Then Moses sent some to
spy on Ja�zer.n So they cap-
tured its dependent towns and
dispossessed the Am�or·ites who
were there.o 33 After that they
turned and went up by the way of
Ba�shan.p At this Ogq the king of
Ba�shan came out to meet them,
he and all his people, to the bat-
tle of Ed�re·i.r 34 Jehovah now
said to Moses: “Do not be afraid
of him,s for into your hand I
shall certainly give him and all

his people and his land;a and you
must do to him just as you did
to Si�hon, the king of the Am�or-
ites, who used to dwell in Hesh�-
bon.”b 35 So they went strik-
ing him and his sons and all his
people, until there was no survi-
vor remaining to him;c and they
went taking possession of his
land.d

22 Then the sons of Israel
pulled away and encamped

on the desert plains of Mo�abe

across the Jordan from Jer�i·cho.
2 And Ba�lakf the son of Zip�por
got to see all that Israel had done
to the Am�or·ites. 3 And Mo�-
ab became very frightened at the
people, because they were many;
and Mo�ab began to feel a sick-
ening dread of the sons of Isra-
el.g 4 And Mo�ab proceeded to
say to the older men of Mid�i·an:h

“Now this congregation will lick
up all our surroundings like the
bull licking up the green growth
of the field.”

And Ba�laki the son of Zip�por
was king of Mo�ab at that partic-
ular time. 5 He now sent mes-
sengers to Ba�laamj the son of
Be�or at Pe�thor,k which is by the
Riverl of the land of the sons of
his people, to call him, saying:
“Look! A people has come out
of Egypt. Look! They have cov-
ered the earth as far as one can
see,m and they are dwelling right
in front of me. 6 And now do
come, please; do cursen this peo-
ple for me, for they are mighti-
er than I am. Perhaps I may be
able to strike them and I may
drive them out of the land; for I
well know that the onewhom you
bless is a blessed one and the one
whom you curse is cursed.”o

7 So the older men of Mo�-
ab and the older men of Mid�-
i·an traveled with the payments
for divinationp in their hands and
went to Ba�laamq and spoke to
him Ba�lak’s words. 8 At that
he said to them: “Lodge here
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tonight, and I shall certainly re-
turn YOU word just as Jehovah
may speak to me.”a Accordingly
the princes of Mo�ab stayed with
Ba�laam.

9 Then God came to Ba�laam
and said:b “Who are these men
with you?” 10 So Ba�laam said
to the true God: “Ba�lakc the son
of Zip�por, the king of Mo�ab, has
sent to me, saying, 11 ‘Look!
The people who are coming out
of Egypt, and they go covering
the earth as far as the eye can
see.d Now do come, do execrate
them for me.e Perhaps I may be
able to fight against them and I
shall actually drive them out.’ ”
12 But God said to Ba�laam:
“You must not go with them. You
must not curse the people,f for
they are blessed.”g

13 After that Ba�laam got up
in the morning and said to the
princes of Ba�lak: “Go to YOUR

country, because Jehovah has re-
fused to let me go with YOU.”
14 So the princes of Mo�ab got
up and came to Ba�lak and said:
“Ba�laam has refused to come
with us.”h

15 However, Ba�lak sent again
other princes in greater num-
ber and more honorable than the
former. 16 In turn they came
to Ba�laam and said to him:
“This is what Ba�lak the son of
Zip�por has said, ‘Do not be de-
tained, please, from coming to
me. 17 For I shall without fail
honor you greatly,i and every-
thing you may say to me I shall
do.j So do come, please. Do ex-
ecrate this people for me.’ ”
18 But Ba�laam answered and
said to the servants of Ba�lak: “If
Ba�lak were to give me his house
full of silver and gold, I should
not be able to pass beyond the
order of Jehovah my God, so as
to do something small or great.k

19 And now YOU men also stay
here, please, tonight that I may
know what further Jehovah will
speak with me.”l

20 Then God came to Ba�laam
by night and said to him: “If it
is to call you that the men have
come, get up, go with them. But
only the word that I shall speak
to you is what you may speak.”a

21 After that Ba�laam got up in
the morning and saddled his she-
ass and went with the princes of
Mo�ab.b

22 And the anger of God be-
gan to blaze because he was
going; and Jehovah’s angel pro-
ceeded to station himself in the
road to resist him.c And he was
riding upon his she-ass, and
two attendants of his were with
him. 23 And the ass got to
see Jehovah’s angel stationed in
the road with his drawn sword
in his hand;d and the ass tried
to turn aside from the road that
she might go into the field, but
Ba�laam began to strike the ass
in order to turn her aside to
the road. 24 And Jehovah’s an-
gel kept standing in the narrow
way between the vineyards, with
a stone wall on this side and a
stone wall on that side. 25 And
the she-ass kept seeing Jeho-
vah’s angel and began to squeeze
herself against the wall and so
to squeeze Ba�laam’s foot against
the wall; and he went beating her
some more.

26 Jehovah’s angel now
passed by again and stood in a
narrow place, where there was no
way to turn aside to the right or
the left. 27 When the ass got to
see Jehovah’s angel she now lay
down under Ba�laam; so that Ba�-
laam’s anger blazed,e and he kept
beating the ass with his staff.
28 Finally Jehovah opened the
mouth of the assf and she said
to Ba�laam: “What have I done
to you so that you have beaten
me these three times?”g 29 At
this Ba�laam said to the ass: “It
is because you have dealt ruth-
lessly with me. If only there
were a sword in my hand, for
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now I should have killed you!”a

30 Then the she-ass said to Ba�-
laam: “Am I not your she-ass
that you have ridden upon all
your life long until this day?
Have I ever been used to do to
you this way?”b To which he said:
“No!” 31 And Jehovah proceed-
ed to uncover Ba�laam’s eyes,c so
that he saw Jehovah’s angel sta-
tioned in the road with his drawn
sword in his hand. At once he
bowed low and prostrated him-
self on his face.

32 Then Jehovah’s angel said
to him: “Why have you beaten
your she-ass these three times?
Look! I—I have come out to offer
resistance, because your way has
been headlong against my will.d

33 And the she-ass got to see
me and tried to turn aside be-
fore me these three times.e Sup-
posing she had not turned aside
from before me! For by now even
you I should have killed,f but her
I should have preserved alive.”
34 At this Ba�laam said to Jeho-
vah’s angel: “I have sinned,g be-
cause I did not know that it was
you stationed in the road to meet
me. And now, if it is bad in your
eyes, let me go my way back.”
35 But Jehovah’s angel said to
Ba�laam: “Go with the men;h and
nothing but the word that I shall
speak to you is what you may
speak.”i And Ba�laam continued
going with the princes of Ba�lak.

36 When Ba�lak got to hear
that Ba�laam had come, he at
once went out to meet him at
the city of Mo�ab, which is on
the bank of the Ar�non, which is
on the extremity of the territo-
ry.j 37 Then Ba�lak said to Ba�-
laam: “Have I not for a fact sent
to you to call you? Why did you
not come to me? Am I not real-
ly and truly able to honor you?”k

38 At this Ba�laam said to Ba�-
lak: “Here I have come to you
now. Shall I be able at all to speak
something?l The word that God

will place in my mouth is what I
shall speak.”a

39 So Ba�laam went with Ba�-
lak and they came to Kir�i·ath-
hu�zoth. 40 And Ba�lak pro-
ceeded to sacrifice cattle and
sheepb and to send some to Ba�-
laam and the princes who
were with him. 41 And it came
about in the morning that Ba�lak
went taking Ba�laam and bring-
ing him up to Ba�moth-ba�al,c

that he might see from there the
whole of the people.d

23 Then Ba�laam said to Ba�-
lak: “Build for me on this

spot seven altarse and make
ready for me on this spot seven
bulls and seven rams.” 2 Ba�-
lak immediately did just as Ba�-
laam had spoken. After that Ba�-
lak and Ba�laam offered up a
bull and a ram on each al-
tar.f 3 And Ba�laam went on to
say to Ba�lak: “Station yourself
by your burnt offering,g and let
me go. Perhaps Jehovah will get
in touch and meet with me.h In
that case whatever he will show
me, I shall certainly tell you.” So
he went to a bare hill.

4 When God got in touchwith
Ba�laam,i he then said to Him: “I
set the seven altars in rows, and I
proceeded to offer up a bull and a
ram on each altar.”j 5 Accord-
ingly Jehovah put a word in the
mouth of Ba�laamk and said: “Re-
turn to Ba�lak, and this is what
you will speak.”l 6 So he re-
turned to him, and, look! he
and all the princes of Mo�ab were
stationed by his burnt offering.
7 Then he took up his proverbi-
alm utterance and said:

“From A�ramn Ba�lak the
king of Mo�ab tried to
conduct me,

From the mountains of the
east:

‘Do come, do curse Jacob
for me.

Yes, do come, do denounce
Israel.’o
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8 How could I execrate those
whom God has not exe-
crated?a

And how could I denounce
those whom Jehovah
has not denounced?b

9 For from the top of the rocks
I see them,

And from the hills I behold
them.

There as a people they keep
tabernacling isolated,c

And among the nations
they do not reckon
themselves.d

10 Who has numbered the dust
particles of Jacob,e

And who has counted the
fourth part of Israel?

Let my soul die the death of
the upright ones,f

And let myend turn out af-
terward like theirs.”g

11 At this Ba�lak said to Ba�-
laam: “What have you done to
me? It was in order to execrate
my enemies that I took you, and
here you have blessed them to
the limit.”h 12 In turn he an-
swered and said: “Is it not what-
ever Jehovah may put in my
mouth that I should take care to
speak?”i

13 Then Ba�lak said to him:
“Do come, please, with me to an-
other place from which you can
see them. Only the extremity of
them you will see,j and you will
not see all of them. And exe-
crate them for me from there.”k

14 So he took him to the field of
Zo�phim, to the top of Pis�gah,l

and proceeded to build seven al-
tars and to offer up a bull and
a ram on each altar.m 15 After
that he said to Ba�lak: “Station
yourself here by your burnt offer-
ing, and, as for me, let me get in
touchwith him there.” 16 Sub-
sequently Jehovah got in touch
with Ba�laam and put a word in
his mouth and said:n “Return to
Ba�lak,o and this is what you will
speak.” 17 So he came to him,
and, look! he was stationed by his

burnt offering, and the princes
of Mo�ab with him. Then Ba�lak
said to him: “What has Jehovah
spoken?” 18 At this he took
up his proverbial utterance and
said:a

“Get up, Ba�lak, and listen.
Do give ear to me, O son of

Zip�por.b

19 God is not a man that he
should tell lies,c

Neither a son of mankind
that he should feel re-
gret.d

Has he himself said it and will
he not do it,

And has he spoken and will
he not carry it out?e

20 Look! I have been taken to
bless,

And He has blessed,f and I
shall not reverse it.g

21 He has not looked upon any
uncanny powerh against
Jacob,

And no trouble has he seen
against Israel.

Jehovah his God is with him,i

And the loud hailing of a
king is in his midst.

22 God is bringing them out of
Egypt.j

The swift course like that
of a wild bull is his.k

23 For there is no unlucky spell
against Jacob,l

Nor any divination against
Israel.m

At this time it may be said re-
specting Jacob and Is-
rael,

‘What has God worked
out!’n

24 Behold, a people will get up
like a lion,

And like the lion it will lift
itself up.o

It will not lie down until it
may eat prey,

And the blood of slain ones
it will drink.”p

25 At this Ba�lak said to Ba�-
laam: “If, on the one hand, you
cannot execrate him at all, then,
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on the other hand, you should
not bless him at all.” 26 In turn
Ba�laam answered and said to
Ba�lak: “Did I not speak to you,
saying, ‘All that Jehovah will
speak is what I shall do’?”a

27 Then Ba�lak said to Ba�-
laam: “O come, please. Let me
take you to still another place.
Perhaps it will be right in the
eyes of the true God so that you
will certainlyexecrate him for me
from there.”b 28 With that Ba�-
lak took Ba�laam to the top
of Pe�or, which looks toward
Je·shi�mon.c 29 Then Ba�laamd

said to Ba�lak: “Build for me on
this spot seven altars and make
ready for me on this spot seven
bulls and seven rams.”e 30 So
Ba�lak did just as Ba�laam had
said, and he went offering up a
bull and a ram on each altar.f

24 When Ba�laam got to see
that it was good in the eyes

of Jehovah to bless Israel, he did
not go away as at the other timesg

to come upon any unlucky
omens,h but he directed his face
to the wilderness. 2 When Ba�-
laam raised his eyes and saw Is-
rael tabernacling by his tribes,i

then the spirit of God came to
be upon him.j 3 Hence he took
up his proverbial utterancek and
said:

“The utterance of Ba�laam
the son of Be�or,

And the utterance of the
able-bodied man with
the eye unsealed,l

4 The utterance of the one
hearing the sayings of
God,m

Who got to see a vision of
the Almightyn

While falling down with the
eyes uncovered:o

5 How good-looking are your
tents, O Jacob, your tab-
ernacles, O Israel!p

6 Like torrent valleys they have
extended a long way,q

Like gardens by the river.r

Like aloe plants that Jehovah
has planted,

Like cedars by the waters.a

7 Water keeps trickling from
his two leather buckets,

And his seed is by many
waters.b

His kingc also will be higher
than A�gag,d

And his kingdom will be
lifted up.e

8 God is bringing him out of
Egypt;

The swift course of a wild
bull is his.f

He will consume the nations,
his oppressors,g

And their bones he will
gnaw,h and he will break
them to pieces with his
arrows.i

9 He bowed down, he lay down
like the lion,

And, like a lion, who dares
rouse him?j

Those blessing you are the
ones blessed,k

And those cursing you are
the ones cursed.”l

10 At that Ba�lak’s anger
blazed against Ba�laam and he
clapped his hands,m and Ba�lak
went on to say to Ba�laam: “It
was to execraten myenemies that
I called you, and, look! you have
blessed them to the limit these
three times. 11 And now run
your way off to your place. I had
said to myself I was without fail
going to honor you,o but, look!
Jehovah has held you back from
honor.”

12 In turn Ba�laam said to
Ba�lak: “Was it not also to your
messengers whom you sent to
me that I spoke, saying, 13 ‘If
Ba�lak were to give me his house
full of silver and gold, I should
not be able to pass beyond the
order of Jehovah so as to do
something good or bad out of
my own heart. Whatever Jeho-
vah may speak is what I shall
speak’?p 14 And now here I am
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going away to my people. Do
come, let me advise youa what
this people will do to your peo-
ple afterward in the end of the
days.”b 15 So he took up his
proverbial utterancec and said:

“The utterance of Ba�laam
the son of Be�or,

And the utterance of the
able-bodied man with
the eye unsealed,d

16 The utterance of the one
hearing the sayings of
God,e

And the one knowing the
knowledge of the Most
High—

A vision of the Almighty he
got to seef

While falling down with the
eyes uncovered:g

17 I shall see him,h but not now;
I shall behold him, but not

near.
A stari will certainly step

forth out of Jacob,
And a scepter will indeed

rise out of Israel.j

And he will certainly break
apart the temples of
Mo�ab’s headk

And the cranium of all the
sons of tumult of war.

18 And E�dom must become a
possession,l

Yes, Se�irm must become
the possession of his en-
emies,n

While Israel is displaying
his courage.

19 And out of Jacob one will go
subduing,o

And he must destroy any
survivor from the city.”p

20 When he got to see Am�-
a·lek, he carried further his pro-
verbial utterance and went on to
say:q

“Am�a·lek was the first one of
the nations,r

But his end afterward will be
even his perishing.”s

21 When he got to see the
Ken�ites,t he carried further his

proverbial utterance and went
on to say:

“Durable is your dwelling,
and set on the crag is
your abode.

22 But there will come to be one
to burn Ka�ina down.

How long will it be till
As·syr�i·a will carry you
away captive?”b

23 And he carried further his
proverbial utterance and went
on to say:

“Woe! Who will survive when
God causes it?c

24 And there will be ships from
the coast of Kit�tim,d

And they will certainly af-
flict As·syr�i·a,e

And they will indeed afflict
E�ber.

But he too will eventually
perish.”

25 After that Ba�laam got up
and went and returned to his
place.f And Ba�lak also went his
own way.

25 Now Israel was dwelling in
Shit�tim.g Then the peo-

ple started to have immoral rela-
tions with the daughters of Mo�-
ab.h 2 And the women came
calling the people to the sacri-
fices of their gods,i and the peo-
ple began to eat and to bow
down to their gods.j 3 So Isra-
el attached itself to the Ba�al of
Pe�or;k and the anger of Jeho-
vah began to blaze against Is-
rael.l 4 Hence Jehovah said to
Moses: “Take all the head ones
of the people and expose them
to Jehovahm toward the sun,
that the burning anger of Jeho-
vah may turn back from Israel.”
5 Then Moses said to the judges
of Israel:n “Each one of YOU killo

his men who have an attachment
with the Ba�al of Pe�or.”

6 But, look! a manp of the
sons of Israel came, and he was

l Ps 106:29; m 2Sa 21:6; n Ex 18:21; o Ex 22:20;
Ex 32:27; De 13:8; De 13:9; 1Ki 18:40; p Nu 25:14.
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bringing near to his brothers a
Mid�i·an·ite womana before Mo-
ses’ eyes and before the eyes of all
the assembly of the sons of Isra-
el, while they were weeping at the
entrance of the tent of meeting.
7 When Phin�e·hasb the son of
El·e·a�zar the son of Aaron the
priest caught sight of it, he at
once got up from the midst of
the assembly and took a lance
in his hand. 8 Then he went af-
ter the man of Israel into the
vaulted tent and pierced both of
them through, the man of Isra-
el and the woman through her
genital parts. At that the scourge
was halted from upon the sons of
Israel.c 9 And those who died
from the scourge amounted to
twenty-four thousand.d

10 Then Jehovah spoke to
Moses, saying: 11 “Phin�e·hase

the son of El·e·a�zar the son of
Aaron the priest has turned back
my wrathf from upon the sons of
Israel by his tolerating no rival-
ry at all toward me in the midst
of them,g so that I have not ex-
terminated the sons of Israel in
my insistence on exclusive de-
votion.h 12 For that reason say,
‘Here I am giving him my cove-
nant of peace. 13 And it must
serve as the covenant of a priest-
hood to time indefinite for him
and his offspring after him,i due
to the fact that he tolerated no
rivalry toward his Godj and pro-
ceeded to make atonement for
the sons of Israel.’ ”k

14 Incidentally the name of
the fatally struck Israelite man
who was fatally struck with the
Mid�i·an·i·tess was Zim�ri the son
of Sa�lu, a chieftainl of a pater-
nal house of the Sim�e·on·ites.
15 And the name of the Mid�i-
an·ite woman fatally struck was
Coz�bi the daughter of Zur;m he
was a head one of the clans of a
paternal house in Mid�i·an.n

16 Later Jehovah spoke to
Moses, saying: 17 “Let there be
a harassing of the Mid�i·an·ites,

and YOU men must strike them,a

18 because they are harassing
YOU with their deeds of cunningb

that they committed against YOU

cunningly in the affair of Pe�orc

and in the affair of Coz�bid the
daughter of a chieftain of Mid�-
i·an, their sister who was fatally
strucke in the day of the scourge
over the affair of Pe�or.”f

26 And it came about after
the scourge,g that Jehovah

went on to say this to Moses and
El·e·a�zar the son of Aaron the
priest: 2 “TAKE the sum of the
whole assembly of the sons of Is-
rael from twenty years of age
and upward, according to the
house of their fathers, all those
going out to the army in Israel.”h

3 And Moses and El·e·a�zari the
priest proceeded to speak with
them in the desert plains of
Mo�abj by the Jordan at Jer�i-
cho,k saying: 4 “Take the sum
of them from the age of twenty
years and upward, just as Jeho-
vah had commanded Moses.”l

Now the sons of Israel who
went out of the land of Egypt
were: 5 Reu�ben, Israel’s first-
born;m Reu�ben’s sons: Of Ha�-
nochn the family of the Ha�-
noch·ites; of Pal�luo the family
of the Pal�lu·ites; 6 of Hez�ronp

the family of the Hez�ron·ites; of
Car�miq the family of the Car�-
mites. 7 These were the fami-
lies of the Reu�ben·ites, and their
registered ones amounted to
forty-three thousand seven hun-
dred and thirty.r

8 And the son of Pal�lu was
E·li�ab. 9 And the sons of E·li�-
ab: Nem�u·el and Da�than and
A·bi�ram. This Da�thans and
A·bi�ramt were summoned ones
of the assembly, who engaged
in a struggle against Moses and
Aaron in the assembly of Ko�-
rah,u when they engaged in a
struggle against Jehovah.

10 Then the earth opened its
mouth and swallowed them up.v
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As for Ko�rah, he died at the
death of the assembly when the
fire consumed two hundred and
fifty men.a And they came to be a
symbol.b 11 However, the sons
of Ko�rah did not die.c

12 The sons of Sim�e·ond by
their families: Of Nem�u·ele the
family of the Nem�u·el·ites; of Ja�-
minf the family of the Ja�min·ites;
of Ja�ching the family of the Ja�-
chin·ites; 13 of Ze�rah the fami-
ly of the Ze�rah·ites; of Sha�-
ulh the family of the Sha·u�lites.
14 These were the families of the
Sim�e·on·ites: twenty-two thou-
sand two hundred.i

15 The sons of Gadj by their
families: Of Ze�phon the fami-
ly of the Ze�phon·ites; of Hag�-
gi the family of the Hag�gites; of
Shu�ni the family of the Shu�-
nites; 16 of Oz�ni the family of
the Oz�nites; of E�ri the fami-
ly of the E�rites; 17 of Ar�od the
family of the Ar�od·ites; of A·re�-
lik the family of the A·re�lites.
18 These were the families of the
sons of Gad, of their registered
ones: forty thousand five hun-
dred.l

19 The sons of Judahm were
Ern and O�nan.o However, Er and
O�nan died in the land of Ca�-
naan.p 20 And the sons of Ju-
dah came to be, by their fami-
lies: Of She�lahq the family of the
She·la�nites; of Pe�rezr the fami-
ly of the Per�e·zites; of Ze�-
rahs the family of the Ze�rah-
ites. 21 And the sons of Pe�rez
came to be: Of Hez�ront the fam-
ily of the Hez�ron·ites; of Ha�mulu

the family of the Ha·mu�lites.
22 These were the families of Ju-
dah,v of their registered ones:
seventy-six thousand five hun-
dred.w

23 The sons of Is�sa·charx by
their families were: Of To�lay the
family of the To�la·ites; of Pu�vah
the family of the Pu�nites; 24 of
Ja�shub the family of the Jash�u-
bites; of Shim�ronz the family
of the Shim�ron·ites. 25 These

were the families of Is�sa·char, of
their registered ones: sixty-four
thousand three hundred.a

26 The sons of Zeb�u·lunb by
their families were: Of Se�red the
family of the Ser�e·dites; of E�lon
the family of the E�lon·ites; of
Jah�le·elc the family of the Jah�le-
el·ites. 27 These were the fam-
ilies of the Ze·bu�lu·nites, of their
registered ones: sixty thousand
five hundred.d

28 The sons of Josephe by
their families were Ma·nas�seh
and E�phra·im.f 29 The sons of
Ma·nas�sehg were: Of Ma�chirh

the family of the Ma�chir·ites.
And Ma�chir became father to
Gil�e·ad.i Of Gil�e·ad the fami-
ly of the Gil�e·ad·ites. 30 These
were the sons of Gil�e·ad: Of Ie�-
zerj the family of the Ie�zer·ites;
of He�lek the family of the He�-
lek·ites; 31 of As�ri·el the fami-
ly of the As�ri·el·ites; of She�chem
the family of the She�chem·ites;
32 of She·mi�dak the family of
the She·mi�da·ites; of He�pherl

the family of the He�pher·ites.
33 Now Ze·lo�phe·had the son of
He�pher proved to have no sons,
but daughters,m and the names
of the daughters of Ze·lo�phe·had
were Mah�lah and Noah, Hog�lah,
Mil�cah and Tir�zah.n 34 These
were the families of Ma·nas�seh,
and their registered ones were
fifty-two thousand seven hun-
dred.o

35 These were the sons of
E�phra·imp by their families: Of
Shu�the·lahq the family of the
Shu�thel·a�hites; of Be�cher the
family of the Be�cher·ites; of
Ta�hanr the family of the Ta�-
han·ites. 36 And these were
the sons of Shu�the·lah: Of
E�ran the family of the E�ran·ites.
37 These were the families of the
sons of E�phra·im,s of their regis-
tered ones: thirty-two thousand
five hundred. These were the
sons of Joseph by their families.t

s Ge 48:20; Jos 17:17; t Nu 1:33.
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38 The sons of Benjamina by
their families were: Of Be�lab the
family of the Be�la·ites; of Ash�-
belc the family of the Ash�bel-
ites; of A·hi�ram the family
of the A·hi�ram·ites; 39 of She-
phu�pham the family of the Shu�-
pham·ites; of Hu�phamd the fam-
ily of the Hu�pham·ites. 40 The
sons of Be�la came to be Ard
and Na�a·man:e Of Ard the fam-
ily of the Ard�ites; of Na�a·man
the family of the Na�a·mites.
41 These were the sons of Ben-
jaminf by their families, and their
registered ones were forty-five
thousand six hundred.g

42 These were the sons of
Danh by their families: Of Shu�-
ham the family of the Shu�ham-
ites. These were the families of
Dani by their families. 43 All
the families of the Shu�ham·ites,
of their registered ones, were
sixty-four thousand four hun-
dred.j

44 The sons of Ash�erk by
their families were: Of Im�nahl

the family of the Im�nites; of Ish�-
vim the family of the Ish�vites; of
Be·ri�ah the family of the Be·ri�-
ites; 45 of the sons of Be·ri�ah:
Of He�ber the family of the He�-
ber·ites; of Mal�chi·eln the fami-
ly of the Mal�chi·el·ites. 46 And
the name of Ash�er’s daughter
was Se�rah.o 47 These were the
families of the sons of Ash�er,p of
their registered ones: fifty-three
thousand four hundred.q

48 The sons of Naph�ta·lir by
their families were: Of Jah�ze·els

the family of the Jah�ze·el·ites; of
Gu�nit the family of the Gu�nites;
49 of Je�zeru the family of the
Je�zer·ites; of Shil�lemv the fami-
ly of the Shil�lem·ites. 50 These
were the families of Naph�ta·liw

by their families, and their regis-
tered ones were forty-five thou-
sand four hundred.x

51 These were the registered
ones of the sons of Israel: six
hundred and one thousand sev-
en hundred and thirty.y

52 After that Jehovah spoke
to Moses, saying: 53 “To these
the land should be apportioned
for an inheritance by the num-
ber of the names.a 54 Accord-
ing to the great number you
should increase one’s inheri-
tance, and according to the few-
ness you should reduce one’s
inheritance.b Each one’s inheri-
tance should be given in propor-
tion to his registered ones.
55 Only by the lotc should the
land be apportioned. According
to the names of the tribes of their
fathers they should get an inher-
itance. 56 By the determina-
tion of the lot one’s inheritance
should be apportioned between
the many and the few.”

57 Now these were the regis-
tered ones of the Levitesd by
their families: Of Ger�shone the
family of the Ger�shon·ites; of
Ko�hathf the family of the Ko�-
hath·ites; of Me·rar�ig the fam-
ily of the Me·rar�ites. 58 These
were the families of the Levites:
the family of the Lib�nites,h the
family of the He�bron·ites,i the
family of the Mah�lites,j the fam-
ily of the Mu�shites,k the family
of the Ko�rah·ites.l

And Ko�hathm became father
to Am�ram.n 59 And the name
of Am�ram’s wife was Joch�e-
bed,o Le�vi’s daughter, whom his
wife bore to Le�vi in Egypt. In
time she bore to Am�ram Aar-
on and Moses and Mir�i·am
their sister.p 60 Then there
were born to Aaron Na�dab and
A·bi�hu,q El·e·a�zar and Ith�a-
mar.r 61 But Na�dab and A·bi�-
hu died for their presenting ille-
gitimate fire before Jehovah.s

62 And their registered ones
amounted to twenty-three thou-
sand, all males from a month old
and upward.t For theydid not get
registered in among the sons of
Israel,u because no inheritance

r Le 10:16; Nu 3:2; s Le 10:2; Nu 3:4; 1Ch 24:2;
t Nu 3:39; u Nu 1:49.
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was to be given to them in among
the sons of Israel.a

63 These were the ones regis-
tered by Moses and El·e·a�zar
the priest when they registered
the sons of Israel in the desert
plains of Mo�ab by the Jordan at
Jer�i·cho.b 64 But among these
there did not prove to be a
man of those registered by Mo-
ses and Aaron the priest when
they registered the sons of Is-
rael in the wilderness of Si�-
nai.c 65 For Jehovah had said
concerning them: “They will die
without fail in the wilderness.”d

So there was not left of them a
man except Ca�leb the son of Je-
phun�neh and Joshua the son of
Nun.e

27 Then the daughters of Ze-
lo�phe·hadf the son of He�-

pher the son of Gil�e·ad the son
of Ma�chir the son of Ma·nas�-
seh,g of the families of Ma·nas�-
seh the son of Joseph, came near.
And these were the names of his
daughters: Mah�lah, Noah and
Hog�lah and Mil�cah and Tir�-
zah.h 2 And they proceeded to
stand before Moses and before
El·e·a�zar the priesti and before
the chieftains and all the as-
sembly at the entrance of the
tent of meeting, saying: 3 “Our
father has died in the wilder-
ness,j and yet he did not prove to
be in among the assembly, that
is, those who ranged themselves
against Jehovah in the assembly
of Ko�rah,k but for his own sin
he has died;l and he did not get
to have any sons. 4 Why should
the name of our father be tak-
en away from the midst of his
family because he had no son?m

O give us a possession in the
midst of our father’s brothers.”n

5 At that Moses presented their
case before Jehovah.o

6 Jehovah then said this to
Moses: 7 “The daughters of Ze-
lo�phe·had are speaking right. By
all means you should give them

the possession of an inheritance
in the midst of their father’s
brothers, and you must cause
their father’s inheritance to pass
to them.a 8 And to the sons
of Israel you should speak, say-
ing, ‘In case any man should die
without his having a son, YOU

must then cause his inheritance
to pass to his daughter. 9 And
if he has no daughter, YOU must
then give his inheritance to his
brothers. 10 And if he has no
brothers, YOU must then give his
inheritance to his father’s broth-
ers. 11 And if his father has
no brothers, YOU must then give
his inheritance to his blood rela-
tionb who is closest to him of his
family, and he must take posses-
sion of it. And it must serve as
a statute by judicial decision for
the sons of Israel, just as Jeho-
vah has commanded Moses.’ ”

12 Subsequently Jehovah said
to Moses: “Go up into this moun-
tain of Ab�a·rimc and see the
land that I shall certainly give
the sons of Israel.d 13 When
you have seen it, then you must
be gathered to your people,e yes,
you, just as Aaron your broth-
er was gathered,f 14 inasmuch
as YOU men rebelled against my
order in the wilderness of Zin at
the quarreling of the assembly,g

in relation to sanctifyingh me by
the waters before their eyes.
These are the waters of Mer�i-
bahi at Ka�deshj in the wilder-
ness of Zin.”k

15 Then Moses spoke to Je-
hovah, saying: 16 “Let Jehovah
the God of the spiritsl of all sorts
of fleshm appoint over the assem-
bly a mann 17 who will go out
before them and who will come
in before them and who will
bring them out and who will
bring them in,o that Jehovah’s
assembly may not become like
sheep that have no shepherd.”p

18 So Jehovah said to Moses:
“Take for yourself Joshua the son
of Nun, a man in whom there
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is spirit,a and you must lay your
hand upon him;b 19 and you
must stand him before El·e·a�zar
the priest and before all the as-
sembly, and you must commis-
sion him before their eyes.c

20 And you must put some of
your dignity upon him,d in or-
der that all the assembly of the
sons of Israel may listen to him.e

21 And it is before El·e·a�zar the
priest that he will stand, and he
must inquiref in his behalf by the
judgment of theU�rimg before Je-
hovah. At his order they will go
out and at his order they will
come in, he and all the sons of Is-
rael with him and all the assem-
bly.”

22 And Moses proceeded to
do just as Jehovah had com-
manded him. Accordingly he
took Joshua and stood him be-
fore El·e·a�zarh the priest and
before all the assembly 23 and
laid his hands upon him and
commissioned him, i just as Je-
hovah had spoken by means of
Moses.j

28 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses, saying:

2 “Command the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them, ‘YOU

should take care to present to me
my offering, my bread,k for my
offerings made by fire as a rest-
ful odor to me,l at their appoint-
ed times.’m

3 “And you must say to them,
‘This is the offering made by fire
that YOU will present to Jehovah:
two sound year-old male lambs a
day as a burnt offering constant-
ly.n 4 The one male lamb you
will render up in the morning,
and the other male lamb you will
render up between the two eve-
nings,o 5 together with the
tenth of an e�phahp of fine flour
as a grainq offering moistened
with the fourth of a hin of beaten
oil;r 6 the constant burnt offer-
ing,s which was rendered up at
Mount Si�nai as a restful odor, an

offering made by fire to Jehovah,a

7 along with its drink offering,b

the fourth of a hin to each male
lamb.c Pour out in the holy place
the drink offering of intoxicating
liquord to Jehovah. 8 And you
will render up the other male
lamb between the two evenings.
With the same grain offering as
of the morning and with its same
drink offering you will render it
up as an offering made by fire, of
a restful odor to Jehovah.e

9 “ ‘However, on the sabbathf

day there will be two sound year-
old male lambs and two tenth
measures of fine flour as a grain
offering moistened with oil, to-
gether with its drink offering,
10 as a sabbath burnt offer-
ing on its sabbath, along with the
constant burnt offeringg and its
drink offering.h

11 “ ‘And at the commence-
ments of YOUR months YOU peo-
ple will present as a burnt offer-
ing to Jehovah two young bulls
and one ram, seven sound male
lambs each a year old,i 12 and
three tenth measures of fine
flour as a grain offeringj moist-
ened with oil for each bull and
two tenth measures of fine
flour as a grain offering moist-
ened with oil for the one ram,k

13 and a tenth measure of fine
flour respectively as a grain offer-
ing moistened with oil for each
male lamb, as a burnt offering, a
restful odor,l an offering made by
fire to Jehovah. 14 And as their
drink offerings there should go
halfm a hin of wine for a bull and
a thirdn of a hin for the ram and
a fourtho of a hin for a male lamb.
This is the monthly burnt offer-
ing in its month for the months
of the year.p 15 Also, one kidq

of the goats should be rendered
up as a sin offering to Jehovah
in addition to the constant burnt
offering together with its drink
offering.r

16 “ ‘And in the first month,
on the fourteenth day of the
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month, will be Jehovah’s pass-
over.a 17 And on the fifteenth
day of this month will be a
festival. Seven days unferment-
ed cakes will be eaten.b 18 On
the first day there will be a holy
convention.c No sort of laborious
work must YOU do.d 19 And YOU

must present as an offering made
by fire, a burnt offeringe to Je-
hovah, two young bulls and one
ram and seven male lambs each
a year old.f They should prove to
be sound ones for YOU.g 20 And
as their grain offeringsh of fine
flour moistened with oil YOU will
render up three tenth measures
for a bull and two tenth mea-
suresi for the ram. 21 You will
render up a tenth measurej re-
spectively for each male lamb of
the seven male lambs; 22 and
one goat of sin offering to make
atonement for YOU.k 23 Aside
from the morning burnt offer-
ing, which is for the constantl

burnt offering,m YOU will render
these up. 24 The same as these
YOU will render up daily for the
seven days as bread,n an offer-
ing made by fire, of a restful odor
to Jehovah.o Along with the con-
stant burnt offering it should be
rendered, and its drink offering.
25 And on the seventh day YOU

should hold a holy convention.p

No sort of laborious work must
YOU do.q

26 “ ‘And on the day of the
first ripe fruits,r when YOU pre-
sent a new grain offering to Je-
hovah, in YOUR feast of weekss

YOU should hold a holy conven-
tion. No sort of laborious work
must YOU do.t 27 And YOU must
present as a burnt offering for a
restful odor to Jehovah two
young bulls, one ram, seven male
lambs each a year old;u 28 and
as their grain offering of fine
flour moistened with oil three
tenth measures for each bull,
two tenth measuresv for the one
ram, 29 a tenth measurew re-
spectively for each male lamb of

the seven male lambs; 30 one
kid of the goats to make atone-
ment for YOU.a 31 Aside from
the constant burnt offering and
its grain offering YOU will render
them up.b They should prove to
be sound ones for YOU,c together
with their drink offerings.d

29 “ ‘And in the seventh
month, on the first of the

month, YOU should hold a holy
convention.e No sort of labori-
ous work must YOU do.f It should
prove to be a day of the trumpet
blast for YOU.g 2 And YOU must
render up as a burnt offering for
a restful odor to Jehovah one
young bull, one ram, seven male
lambs each a year old, sound
ones;h 3 and their grain offer-
ing of fine flour moistened with
oil, three tenth measures for the
bull, two tenth measures for the
ram,i 4 and one tenth measure
for each male lamb of the seven
male lambs;j 5 and one male
kid of the goats as a sin offer-
ing to make atonement for YOU;k

6 aside from the monthly burnt
offeringl and its grain offeringm

and the constant burnt offeringn

and its grain offering,o togeth-
er with their drink offerings,p ac-
cording to the regular procedure
for them, as a restful odor, an of-
fering made by fire to Jehovah.q

7 “ ‘And on the tenth of this
seventh month YOU should hold a
holy convention,r and YOU must
afflict YOUR souls.s No sort of
work must YOU do.t 8 And YOU

must present as a burnt offering
to Jehovah, as a restful odor, one
young bull, one ram, seven male
lambs each a year old.u They
should prove to be sound ones
for YOU.v 9 And as their grain
offering of fine flour moistened
with oil three tenth measures for
the bull, two tenth measures for
the one ram,w 10 a tenth mea-
sure respectively for each male
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lamb of the seven male lambs;a

11 one kid of the goats as a sin
offering, aside from the sin offer-
ing of atonementb and the con-
stant burnt offering and its grain
offering, together with their
drink offerings.c

12 “ ‘And on the fifteenth day
of the seventh monthd YOU

should hold a holy convention.e

No sort of laborious work must
YOU do,f and YOU must celebrate
a festival to Jehovah seven days.g

13 And YOU must present as a
burnt offering,h an offering made
by fire, of a restful odor to Je-
hovah, thirteen young bulls, two
rams, fourteen male lambs each
a year old. They should prove to
be sound ones.i 14 And as their
grain offering of fine flour moist-
ened with oil three tenth mea-
sures for each bull of the thir-
teen bulls, two tenth measures
for each ram of the two rams,j

15 and a tenth measure for each
male lamb of the fourteen male
lambs;k 16 and one kid of the
goats as a sin offering, aside from
the constant burnt offering, its
grain offering and its drink offer-
ing.l

17 “ ‘And on the second day
twelve young bulls, two rams,
fourteen male lambs each a year
old, sound ones;m 18 and their
grain offeringn and their drink
offeringso for the bulls, the rams
and the male lambs by their
number according to the regular
procedure;p 19 and one kid of
the goats as a sin offering,q aside
from the constant burnt offer-
ing and its grain offering, togeth-
er with their drink offerings.r

20 “ ‘And on the third day
eleven bulls, two rams, four-
teen male lambs each a year old,
sound ones;s 21 and their grain
offeringt and their drink offer-
ingsu for the bulls, the rams and
the male lambs by their num-
ber according to the regular pro-
cedure; 22 and one goat as a
sin offering,v aside from the con-

stant burnt offering and its grain
offering and its drink offering.

23 “ ‘And on the fourth day
ten bulls, two rams, fourteen
male lambs each a year old,
sound ones;a 24 their grain of-
feringb and their drink offer-
ingsc for the bulls, the rams and
the male lambs by their num-
ber according to the regular pro-
cedure;d 25 and one kid of the
goats as a sin offering,e aside
from the constant burnt offer-
ing,f its grain offering and its
drink offering.g

26 “ ‘And on the fifth day nine
bulls, two rams, fourteen male
lambs each a year old, sound
ones;h 27 and their grain offer-
ingi and their drink offeringsj for
the bulls, the rams and the male
lambs by their number accord-
ing to the regular procedure;k

28 and one goat as a sin of-
fering,l aside from the constant
burnt offering and its grain offer-
ing and its drink offering.m

29 “ ‘And on the sixth day
eight bulls, two rams, four-
teen male lambs each a year
old, sound ones;n 30 and their
grain offeringo and their drinkof-
feringsp for the bulls, the rams
and the male lambs by their
number according to the regular
procedure;q 31 and one goat as
a sin offering,r aside from the
constant burnt offering, its grain
offering and its drink offerings.s

32 “ ‘And on the seventh day
seven bulls, two rams, fourteen
male lambs each a year old,
sound ones;t 33 and their grain
offeringu and their drink offer-
ingsv for the bulls, the rams and
the male lambs by their num-
ber according to the regular pro-
cedure for them;w 34 and one
goat as a sin offering,x aside from
the constant burnt offering, its
grain offering and its drink offer-
ing.y

35 “ ‘And on the eighth day
YOU should hold a solemn assem-
bly.z No sort of laborious work
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must YOU do.a 36 And YOU must
present as a burnt offering, an
offering made by fire, of a rest-
ful odor to Jehovah, one bull,
one ram, seven male lambs each
a year old, sound ones;b 37 and
their grain offeringc and their
drink offeringsd for the bull, the
ram and the male lambs by their
number according to the regular
procedure;e 38 and one goat as
a sin offering,f aside from the
constant burnt offering and its
grain offering and its drink offer-
ing.g

39 “ ‘These YOU will render up
to Jehovah at YOUR seasonal fes-
tivals,h besides YOUR vow offer-
ingsi and YOUR voluntary offer-
ingsj as YOUR burnt offeringsk

and YOUR grain offeringsl and
YOUR drink offeringsm and
YOUR communion sacrifices.’ ”n

40 And Moses proceeded to talk
to the sons of Israel accord-
ing to everything that Jehovah
had commanded Moses.o

30 Then Moses spoke to the
headsp of the tribes of

the sons of Israel, saying: “This
is the word that Jehovah has
commanded: 2 In case a man
makes a vowq to Jehovah or
swears an oathr to bind a vow
of abstinences upon his soul, he
must not violate his word.t Ac-
cording to all that has gone out
of his mouth he should do.u

3 “And in case a woman
makes a vow to Jehovahv or she
does bind herself with a vow of
abstinence in the house of her
father in her youth, 4 and her
father actually hears her vow or
her abstinence vow that she has
bound upon her soul and her fa-
ther does keep silent toward her,
all her vows must also stand,
and every abstinence voww that
she has bound upon her soul will
stand. 5 But if her father has
forbidden her on the day of his
hearing all her vows or her absti-
nence vows that she has bound

upon her soul, it will not stand,
but Jehovah will forgive her, be-
cause her father forbade her.a

6 “However, if she at all hap-
pens to belong to a husband,
and her vow is upon herb or the
thoughtless promise of her lips
that she has bound upon her
soul, 7 and her husband actu-
ally hears it and keeps silent to-
ward her on the day of his hear-
ing it, her vows must also stand
or her abstinence vows that she
has bound upon her soul will
stand.c 8 But if her husband
on the day of hearing it forbids
her,d he has also annulled her
vow that was upon her or the
thoughtless promise of her lips
that she bound upon her soul,
and Jehovah will forgive her.e

9 “In the case of the vow of
a widow or a divorced woman,
everything that she has bound
upon her soul will stand against
her.

10 “However, if it is in the
house of her husband that she
has vowed or has bound an absti-
nence vowf upon her soul by an
oath, 11 and her husband has
heard it and has kept silent to-
ward her, he has not forbid-
den her; and all her vows must
stand or any abstinence vow that
she has bound upon her soul
will stand. 12 But if her hus-
band has totally annulled them
on the day of his hearing any ex-
pression of her lips as her vows or
as an abstinence vow of her soul,
they will not stand.g Her hus-
band has annulled them, and Je-
hovah will forgive her.h 13 Any
vow or any oath of an absti-
nence vow to afflict the soul,i

her husband should establish it
or her husband should annul it.
14 But if her husband absolutely
keeps silent toward her from day
to day, he has also established
all her vows or all her abstinence
vows that are upon her.j He
has established them because he
kept silent toward her on the day
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of his hearing them. 15 And if
he totally annuls them after his
hearing them, he also actually
bears her error.a

16 “These are the regulations
that Jehovah commanded Moses
as between a husband and his
wife,b as between a father and
his daughter in her youth in the
house of her father.”c

31 Jehovah then spoke to Mo-
ses, saying: 2 “Take ven-

geanced for the sons of Israel
upon the Mid�i·an·ites.e After-
ward you will be gathered to your
people.”f

3 So Moses spoke to the peo-
ple, saying: “Equip men from
among YOU for the army, that
they may serve against Mid�i·an
to execute Jehovah’s vengeance
upon Mid�i·an.g 4 A thousand
of each tribe of all the tribes
of Israel YOU will send into the
army.” 5 Accordingly from the
thousandsh of Israel a thousand
were assigned of a tribe, twelve
thousand equipped for the army.i

6 Then Moses sent them out,
a thousand of each tribe, to the
army, them and Phin�e·hasj the
son of El·e·a�zar the priest to the
army, and the holy utensils and
the trumpetsk for blowing calls
were in his hand. 7 And they
went waging war against Mid�-
i·an, just as Jehovah had com-
manded Moses, and they pro-
ceeded to kill every male.l

8 And they killed the kings of
Mid�i·an along with the others
slain, namely, E�vi and Re�kem
and Zur and Hur and Re�ba, the
five kings of Mid�i·an;m and they
killed Ba�laamn the son of Be�-
or with the sword. 9 But the
sons of Israel carried off the
women of Mid�i·an and their lit-
tle ones captive;o and all their
domestic animals and all their
livestock and all their means
of maintenance they plundered.
10 And all their cities in which
they had settled and all their

walled camps they burned with
fire.a 11 And they went taking
all the spoilb and all the booty in
the way of humans and domes-
tic animals. 12 And they came
bringing to Moses and El·e·a�zar
the priest and to the assembly
of the sons of Israel the captives
and the booty and the spoil, to
the camp, to the desert plains of
Mo�ab,c which are by the Jordan
at Jer�i·cho.

13 Then Moses and El·e·a�-
zar the priest and all the chief-
tains of the assembly went out
to meet them outside the camp.
14 And Moses grew indignant at
the appointed men of the combat
forces,d the chiefs of the thou-
sands and the chiefs of the hun-
dreds who were coming in from
the military expedition. 15 So
Moses said to them: “Have YOU

preserved alive every female?e

16 Look! They are the ones who,
by Ba�laam’s word, served to in-
duce the sons of Israel to com-
mit unfaithfulnessf toward Jeho-
vah over the affair of Pe�or,g so
that the scourge came upon the
assembly of Jehovah.h 17 And
now kill every male among the
little ones, and kill every wom-
an who has had intercourse
with man by lying with a male.i

18 And preserve alive for your-
selves all the little ones among
the women who have not known
the act of lying with a male.j

19 As for YOU yourselves, camp
outside the camp seven days.
Everyone who has killed a soulk

and everyone who has touched
someone slain,l YOU should puri-
fym yourselves on the third day
and on the seventh day, YOU and
YOUR captives. 20 And every
garment and every article of skin
and everything made of goat’s
hair and every article of wood
YOU should purify for yourselves
from sin.”n

21 El·e·a�zar the priest then
said to the men of the army
who had gone into the battle:
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“This is the statute of the law
that Jehovah commanded Mo-
ses, 22 ‘Only the gold and the
silver, the copper, the iron, the
tin and the lead, 23 everything
that is processed with fire,a YOU

should pass through the fire, and
it must be clean. Only it should
be purified by the water for
cleansing.b And everything that
is not processed with fire YOU

should pass through the water.c

24 And YOU must washYOUR gar-
ments on the seventh day and
be clean, and afterward YOU may
come into the camp.’ ”d

25 And Jehovah proceeded to
say this to Moses: 26 “Take the
sum of the booty, the captives
both of humankind and of do-
mestic animals, you and El·e·a�-
zar the priest and the heads of
the fathers of the assembly.
27 And you must divide the boo-
ty in two between those taking
part in the battle who went out
on the expedition and all the rest
of the assembly.e 28 And as a
taxf for Jehovah you must take
away from the men of war who
went out on the expedition one
soul out of five hundred, of hu-
mankind and of the herd and of
the asses and of the flock.
29 From their half YOU should
take it and you must give it
to El·e·a�zar the priest as Je-
hovah’s contribution.g 30 And
from the half of the sons of Isra-
el you should take one out of fifty,
of humankind, of the herd, of the
asses and of the flock, of every
sort of domestic animal, and you
must give them to the Levites,h

the keepers of the obligation of
Jehovah’s tabernacle.”i

31 And Moses and El·e·a�-
zar the priest went doing just
as Jehovah had commanded Mo-
ses. 32 And the booty, the rest
of the plunder that the peo-
ple of the expedition had tak-
en as plunder, amounted to
six hundred and seventy-five
thousand of the flock, 33 and

seventy-two thousand of the
herd, 34 and sixty-one thou-
sand asses. 35 As for human
soulsa from the women who had
not known the act of lying with
a male,b all the souls were thirty-
two thousand. 36 And the half
that was the share of those
who went out on the expedi-
tion amounted in number to
three hundred and thirty-seven
thousand five hundred of the
flock. 37 And the taxc for Je-
hovah from the flock amount-
ed to six hundred and seventy-
five. 38 And of the herd there
were thirty-six thousand, and
the tax on them for Jehovah was
seventy-two. 39 And the asses
were thirty thousand five hun-
dred, and the tax on them for
Jehovahwas sixty-one. 40 And
the human souls were sixteen
thousand, and the tax on them
for Jehovahwas thirty-two souls.
41 Then Moses gave the tax as
Jehovah’s contribution to El·e·a�-
zar the priest, d just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.e

42 And from the half belong-
ing to the sons of Israel, which
Moses divided from that belong-
ing to the men who waged war:
43 Now the half of the assem-
bly from the flock amounted to
three hundred and thirty-seven
thousand five hundred, 44 and
of the herd, thirty-six thou-
sand, 45 and the asses, thirty
thousand five hundred, 46 and
human souls, sixteen thousand.
47 Then Moses took from the
half belonging to the sons of Is-
rael the one to be taken out of fif-
ty, of humankind and of domes-
tic animals, and gave them to the
Levites,f the keepers of the obli-
gationg of Jehovah’s tabernacle,
just as Jehovah had commanded
Moses.

48 And the appointed men
who were of the thousands of
the army,h the chiefs of the thou-
sands and the chiefs of the hun-
dreds,i proceeded to approach
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Moses, 49 and to say to Moses:
“Your servants have taken the
sum of the men of war who are
in our charge and not one has
been reported missing from us.a

50 So let us present each one
what he has found as Jehovah’s
offering,b articles of gold, ankle
chainlets, and bracelets, signet
rings,c earrings, and female or-
naments,d in order to make
atonement for our souls before
Jehovah.”

51 Accordingly Moses and El-
e·a�zar the priest accepted the
gold from them,e all the jewelry.
52 And all the gold of the contri-
bution that they contributed to
Jehovah amounted to sixteen
thousand seven hundred and fif-
ty shekels, from the chiefs of the
thousands and the chiefs of the
hundreds. 53 The men of the
army had taken plunder each for
himself.f 54 So Moses and El·e-
a�zar the priest accepted the gold
from the chiefs of the thousands
and of the hundreds and brought
it into the tent of meeting as a
memorialg for the sons of Israel
before Jehovah.

32 Now the sons of Reu�benh

and the sons of Gadi had
come to have numerous live-
stock, very many, in fact. And
they began to see the land of
Ja�zerj and the land of Gil�e·ad,
and, look! the place was a place
for livestock. 2 Hence the sons
of Gad and the sons of Reu�-
ben came and said this to Mo-
ses and El·e·a�zar the priest and
to the chieftains of the assembly:
3 “At�a·rothk and Di�bonl and
Ja�zer and Nim�rahm and Hesh�-
bonn and E·le·a�leho and Se�bam
and Ne�bop and Be�on,q 4 the
land that Jehovah defeatedr be-
fore the assembly of Israel, is a
land for livestock, and your ser-
vants have livestock.”s 5 And
they went on to say: “If we have
found favor in your eyes, let this
land be given to your servants

as a possession. Do not make us
cross the Jordan.”a

6 Then Moses said to the sons
of Gad and the sons of Reu�ben:
“Are YOUR brothers to go to war
while YOU yourselves keep dwell-
ing here?b 7 And why should
YOU dishearten the sons of Israel
from crossing into the land that
Jehovahwill certainly give them?
8 That is the way YOUR fathers
didc when I sent them from Ka�-
desh-bar�ne·ad to see the land.
9 When they went up to the tor-
rent valley of Esh�cole and saw
the land, then they disheartened
the sons of Israel, so as not to
go into the land that Jehovahwas
certain to give them.f 10 Con-
sequentlyJehovah’s anger blazed
on that day so that he swore,g

saying, 11 ‘The men who came
up out of Egypt from twenty
years old upwardh will not see
the soil of which I have sworn to
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,i be-
cause they have not followed
me wholly, 12 except Ca�lebj

the son of Je·phun�neh the Ken�-
iz·zite and Joshuak the son of
Nun, because they have followed
Jehovah wholly.’ 13 So Jeho-
vah’s anger blazed against Is-
rael and he made them wan-
der about in the wilderness forty
years,l until all the generation
that was doing evil in the eyes
of Jehovah came to their end.m

14 And here YOU have risen in
the place of YOUR fathers as
the brood of sinful men in or-
der to add further to the burn-
ing anger of Jehovahn against Is-
rael. 15 In caseYOU should turn
back from following him,o he also
would certainly once again let
them stay longer in the wilder-
ness,p and YOU would have act-
ed ruinously toward all this peo-
ple.”q

16 Later they approached him
and said: “Let us build here stone
flock pens for our livestock and
cities for our little ones. 17 But
we ourselves shall go equipped
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in battle formationa before the
sons of Israel until whenever we
have brought them to their
place, while our little ones must
dwell in the cities with fortifica-
tions away from the face of the
inhabitants of the land. 18 We
shall not return to our houses
until the sons of Israel have
provided themselves with landed
property, each with his own in-
heritance.b 19 For we shall not
get an inheritance with them
from the side of the Jordan and
beyond, because our inheritance
has come to us from the side
of the Jordan toward the sunris-
ing.”c

20 At this Moses said to them:
“If YOU will do this thing, if YOU

will equip yourselves before Je-
hovah for the war,d 21 and
every equipped one of YOURS will
actually pass over the Jordan
before Jehovah, until he drives
away his enemies from before
him,e 22 and the land is ac-
tually subdued before Jehovah,f

and afterward YOU return,g YOU

also will indeed prove yourselves
free from guilt against Jehovah
and against Israel; and this land
must become YOURS as a posses-
sion before Jehovah.h 23 But if
YOU will not do this way, YOU

will also certainly sin against Je-
hovah.i In that case know that
YOUR sin will catch up with YOU.j

24 Build for yourselves cities for
YOUR little ones and stone pens
for YOUR flocks, and what has
gone forth from YOUR mouth YOU

should do.”k

25 Then the sons of Gad and
the sons of Reu�ben said this
to Moses: “Your servants will do
just as my lord is commanding.l

26 Our little ones, our wives,
our livestock and all our domes-
tic animals will stay there in the
cities of Gil�e·ad,m 27 but your
servants will pass over, everyone
equipped for the army,n before
Jehovah for the war, just as my
lord is speaking.”

28 Accordingly Moses gave a
command respecting them to El-
e·a�zar the priest and to Joshua
the son of Nun and to the heads
of the fathers of the tribes of
the sons of Israel. 29 So Moses
said to them: “If the sons of Gad
and the sons of Reu�ben pass
with YOU over the Jordan, every-
one equipped for the war,a before
Jehovah, and the land is actual-
ly subdued before YOU, YOU must
then give them the land of Gil�-
e·ad as a possession.b 30 But if
they do not pass over equipped
with YOU, they must then be set-
tled in YOUR midst in the land of
Ca�naan.”c

31 To this the sons of Gad and
the sons of Reu�ben answered,
saying: “What Jehovah has spo-
ken to your servants is the way
we shall do.d 32 We ourselves
will pass over equipped before
Jehovah to the land of Ca�naan,e

and the possession of our inher-
itance will be with us on this side
of the Jordan.”f 33 At this Mo-
ses gave to them, that is, to the
sons of Gadg and to the sons of
Reu�benh and to half the tribe
of Ma·nas�sehi the son of Joseph,
the kingdom of Si�honj the king
of the Am�or·ites and the king-
dom of Ogk the king of Ba�shan,
the land belonging to its cities in
the territories, and the cities of
the land round about.

34 And the sons of Gad
proceeded to build Di�bonl

and At�a·rothm and A·ro�er,n

35 and At�roth-sho�phan and
Ja�zero and Jog�be·hah,p 36 and
Beth-nim�rahq and Beth-ha�ran,r

cities with fortifications,s and
stone flock pens.t 37 And the
sons of Reu�ben built Hesh�-
bonu and E·le·a�lehv and Kir-
i·a·tha�im,w 38 and Ne�box and
Ba�al-me�ony—their names be-
ing changed—and Sib�mah; and
they began to call by their own
names the names of the cities
that they built.
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39 And the sons of Ma�chira

the son of Ma·nas�seh proceed-
ed to march to Gil�e·ad and
to capture it and to drive
away the Am�or·ites who were
in it. 40 So Moses gave Gil�e·ad
to Ma�chir the son of Ma·nas�seh,
and he took up dwelling in it.b

41 And Ja�ir the son of Ma·nas�-
seh marched and went captur-
ing their tent villages, and he be-
gan to call them Hav�voth-ja�ir.c
42 And No�bah marched and
went capturing Ke�nathd and its
dependent towns; and he began
to call it No�bah by his own name.

33 These were the stages of
the sons of Israel who went

out of the land of Egypte in their
armiesf by the hand of Moses and
Aaron.g 2 And Moses kept re-
cording the departure places by
their stages at the order of Jeho-
vah; and these were their stages
from one departure place to an-
other:h 3 And they proceeded
to pull away from Ram�e·sesi in
the first month, on the fifteenth
day of the first month.j Direct-
ly the day after the passoverk

the sons of Israel went out with
uplifted hand before the eyes
of all the Egyptians.l 4 All the
while the Egyptians were bury-
ing those whom Jehovah had
struck among them, that is, all
the firstborn;m and upon their
gods Jehovah had executed judg-
ments.n

5 So the sons of Israel pulled
away from Ram�e·seso and went
camping in Suc�coth.p 6 Then
they pulled away from Suc�coth
and went camping in E�tham,q

which is on the edge of the
wilderness. 7 Next they pulled
away from E�tham and turned
back toward Pi·ha·hi �roth,r

which is in view of Ba�al-
ze�phon;s and they went camping
before Mig�dol.t 8 After that
they pulled away from Pi·ha·hi�-
roth and went passing through
the midst of the seau to the wil-

dernessa and kept marching a
three-day journey in the wilder-
ness of E�thamb and took up
camping at Ma�rah.c

9 Then they pulled away from
Ma�rah and came to E�lim.d Now
in E�lim there were twelve
springs of water and seven-
ty palm trees. So they camped
there. 10 Next they pulled
away from E�lim and went camp-
ing by the Red Sea. 11 After
that they pulled away from the
Red Sea and took up camping in
the wilderness of Sin.e 12 Then
they pulled away from the wil-
derness of Sin and went camp-
ing at Doph�kah. 13 Later they
pulled away from Doph�kah
and went camping at A�lush.
14 They next pulled away from
A�lush and went camping in
Reph�i·dim.f And there proved to
be no water there for the peo-
ple to drink. 15 After that they
pulled away from Reph�i·dim and
went camping in the wilderness
of Si�nai.g

16 Subsequently they pulled
away from the wilderness of Si�-
nai and went camping at Kib�-
roth-hat·ta �a·vah.h 17 Then
they pulled away from Kib�roth-
hat·ta�a·vah and went camping in
Ha·ze�roth.i 18 After that they
pulled away from Ha·ze�roth
and went camping in Rith�mah.
19 Next they pulled away from
Rith�mah and took up camping
in Rim�mon-pe�rez. 20 Then
they pulled away from Rim�mon-
pe�rez and went camping in Lib�-
nah. 21 Later they pulled away
from Lib�nah and went camp-
ing in Ris�sah. 22 Next they
pulled away from Ris�sah and
went camping in Ke·he·la�thah.
23 Then they pulled away from
Ke·he·la�thah and went camping
in Mount She�pher.

24 After that they pulled
away from Mount She�pher
and went campingj in Har·a�-
dah. 25 Then they pulled away
from Har·a�dah and went camp-
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ing in Mak·he�loth. 26 Next
they pulled awaya from Mak·he�-
loth and went camping in Ta�-
hath. 27 After that they pulled
away from Ta�hath and went
camping in Te�rah. 28 Then
they pulled away from Te�rah
and went camping in Mith�kah.
29 Later they pulled away from
Mith�kah and went camping
in Hash·mo�nah. 30 Next they
pulled away from Hash·mo�nah
and went camping in Mo·se�roth.
31 Then they pulled away from
Mo·se�roth and went camping in
Ben�e-ja�a·kan.b 32 After that
they pulled away from Ben�e-
ja�a·kan and went camping
in Hor-hag·gid�gad. 33 Next
they pulled away from Hor-
hag·gid�gad and went camping in
Jot �ba·thah.c 34 Later they
pulled away from Jot�ba·thah
and went camping in A·bro�nah.
35 Then they pulled away from
A·bro�nah and went camping in
E�zi·on-ge�ber.d 36 After that
they pulled away from E�zi·on-
ge�ber and went camping in the
wilderness of Zin,e that is to say,
Ka�desh.

37 Later they pulled away
from Ka�desh and went camping
in Mount Hor,f on the frontier of
the land of E�dom. 38 And Aar-
on the priest proceeded to go
up into Mount Hor at the or-
der of Jehovah and to die there
in the fortieth year of the going
out of the sons of Israel from the
land of Egypt, in the fifth month,
on the first of the month.g

39 And Aaron was a hundred
and twenty-three years old at his
death on Mount Hor.

40 Now the Ca�naan·ite, the
king of A�rad,h as he was dwelling
in the Neg�eb,i in the land of Ca�-
naan, got to hear about the com-
ing of the sons of Israel.

41 In time they pulled away
from Mount Horj and went
camping in Zal·mo�nah. 42 Af-
ter that they pulled away from
Zal·mo�nah and went camping

in Pu�non. 43 Next they pulled
away from Pu�non and went
camping in O�both.a 44 Then
they pulled away from O�both
and went camping in I�ye-
ab�a·rim on the border of Mo�-
ab.b 45 Later they pulled away
from I�yim and went camp-
ing in Di�bon-gad.c 46 After
that they pulled away from
Di�bon-gad and went camping in
Al�mon-dib·la·tha�im. 47 Then
they pulled away from Al�mon-
dib·la·tha�imd and went camping
in the mountains of Ab�a·rime

before Ne�bo.f 48 Finally they
pulled away from the mountains
of Ab�a·rim and took up camping
on the desert plains of Mo�abg by
the Jordan at Jer�i·cho. 49 And
they continued camping by the
Jordan from Beth-jesh�i·mothh

to A�bel-shit�timi on the desert
plains of Mo�ab.

50 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses on the desert
plains of Mo�ab by the Jordan at
Jer�i·cho,j saying: 51 “Speak to
the sons of Israel, and you must
say to them, ‘YOU are crossing
the Jordan into the land of Ca�-
naan.k 52 And YOU must drive
away all the inhabitants of the
land from before YOU and de-
stroy all their stone figures,l

and all their images of molten
metalm YOU should destroy, and
all their sacred high places YOU

should annihilate.n 53 And YOU

must take possession of the land
and dwell in it, because to YOU

I shall certainly give the land to
take possession of it.o 54 And
YOU must apportion the land to
yourselves as a possession by
lotp according to YOUR families.q

To the populous one YOU should
increase his inheritance, and to
the sparse oneYOU should reduce
his inheritance.r To where the lot
will come out for him, there it
will become his.s By the tribes of
YOUR fathers YOU should provide
yourselves with landed proper-
ty.t
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55 “ ‘If, though, YOU will not
drive the inhabitants of the land
away from before YOU,a then
those whom YOU leave of them
will certainly become as pricks
in YOUR eyes and as thorns in
YOUR sides, and they will indeed
harass YOU on the land in which
YOU will be dwelling.b 56 And it
must occur that just as I had fig-
ured doing to them I shall do to
YOU.’ ”c

34 And Jehovah spoke fur-
ther to Moses, saying:

2 “Command the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them, ‘YOU

are going into the land of Ca�-
naan.d This is the land that will
fall to YOU by inheritance,e the
land of Ca�naan according to its
boundaries.f

3 “ ‘And YOUR south side must
prove to be from the wilderness
of Zin alongside E�dom,g and
YOUR south boundary must prove
to be from the extremity of the
Salt Seah on the east. 4 And
YOUR boundary must change di-
rection from the south of the
ascent of A·krab�bimi and cross
over to Zin, and its termination
must prove to be on the south
of Ka�desh-bar�ne·a;j and it must
go out to Ha�zar-ad�dark and
pass over to Az�mon. 5 And the
boundary must change direction
at Az�mon to the torrent valley of
Egypt,l and its termination must
prove to be at the Sea.m

6 “ ‘As for a west bound-
ary,n it must prove to be for YOU

the Great Sea and the shore-
land. This will become YOUR west
boundary.

7 “ ‘Now this will become YOUR

north boundary: From the Great
Sea YOU will mark out to Mount
Horo as a boundary for your-
selves. 8 From Mount Hor YOU

will mark out the boundary to
the entering in of Ha�math,p and
the termination of the bound-
ary must prove to be at Ze�dad.q

9 And the boundary must go out

to Ziph�ron, and its termination
must prove to be Ha�zar-e�nan.a

This will become YOUR north
boundary.

10 “ ‘Then YOU must mark for
yourselves as YOUR boundary on
the east from Ha�zar-e�nan to
She�pham. 11 And the bound-
ary must go down from She�-
pham to Rib�lah on the east of
A�in, and the border must go
down and strike upon the east-
ern slope of the sea of Chin�ne-
reth.b 12 And the border must
go down to the Jordan, and its
termination must prove to be the
Salt Sea.c This will become YOUR

landd according to its boundaries
all around.’ ”

13 So Moses commanded the
sons of Israel, saying: “This is
the land that YOU will apportion
to yourselves as a possession by
lot, e just as Jehovah has com-
manded to give to the nine and
a half tribes.f 14 For the tribe
of the sons of the Reu�ben·ites by
the house of their fathers and the
tribe of the sons of the Gad�ites
by the house of their fathers have
already taken, and the half tribe
of Ma·nas�seh have already taken
their inheritance.g 15 The two
and a half tribes have already
taken their inheritance from the
region of the Jordan by Jer�i·cho
eastward toward the sunrising.”h

16 And Jehovah spoke further
to Moses, saying: 17 “These are
the names of the men who will
divide the land to YOU people for
a possession, El·e·a�zari the
priest and Joshua the son of
Nun.j 18 And YOU will take one
chieftain out of each tribe to di-
vide the land for a possession.k

19 And these are the names of
the men: Of the tribe of Judah,l

Ca�leb the son of Je·phun�neh;m

20 and of the tribe of the sons
of Sim�e·on,n She·mu�el the son
of Am·mi�hud; 21 of the tribe
of Benjamin,o E·li�dad the son of
Chis�lon; 22 and of the tribe of
the sons of Danp a chieftain,
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Buk�ki the son of Jog�li; 23 of
the sons of Joseph,a of the
tribe of the sons of Ma·nas�sehb

a chieftain, Han�ni·el the son of
E�phod; 24 and of the tribe of
the sons of E�phra·imc a chief-
tain, Kem·u�el the son of Shiph�-
tan; 25 and of the tribe of the
sons of Zeb�u·lund a chieftain,
E·li·za�phan the son of Par�nach;
26 and of the tribe of the sons
of Is�sa·chare a chieftain, Pal�-
ti·el the son of Az�zan; 27 and
of the tribe of the sons of Ash�-
erf a chieftain, A·hi�hud the son
of She·lo�mi; 28 and of the tribe
of the sons of Naph�ta·lig a chief-
tain, Ped·ah�el the son of Am-
mi�hud.” 29 These are the ones
whom Jehovah commanded to
make the sons of Israel landhold-
ers in the land of Ca�naan.h

35 And Jehovah went on to
speak to Moses on the des-

ert plains of Mo�ab by the Jordani

at Jer�i·cho, saying: 2 “Give the
sons of Israel the command that
they must give the Levites cit-
iesj to inhabit out of the inher-
itance of their possession, and
they should give the Levites the
pasture ground of the cities all
around them.k 3 And the cities
must serve for them to inhabit,
while their pasture grounds will
serve for their domestic animals
and their goods and for all their
wild beasts. 4 And the pasture
grounds of the cities, which YOU

will give the Levites, will be from
the wall of the city and out for
a thousand cubits all around.
5 And YOU must measure out-
side the city on the east side
two thousand cubits and on the
south side two thousand cubits
and on the west side two thou-
sand cubits and on the north
side two thousand cubits, with
the city in the middle. This will
serve them as pasture grounds of
the cities.

6 “These are the cities that
YOU will give to the Levites: six

cities of refuge,a which YOU will
give for the manslayer to flee
there,b and besides them YOU

will give forty-two other cities.
7 All the cities that YOU will give
to the Levites will be forty-eight
cities, they together with their
pasture grounds.c 8 The cities
that YOU will give will be from
the possession of the sons of Is-
rael.d From the many YOU will
take many, and from the few YOU

will take few.e Each one, in pro-
portion to his inheritance that he
will take as apossession, will give
some of his cities to the Levites.”

9 And Jehovah continued
to speak to Moses, saying:
10 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them, ‘YOU

are crossing the Jordan to the
land of Ca�naan.f 11 And YOU

must choose cities convenient
for yourselves. As cities of ref-
uge they will serve for YOU, and
the manslayer must flee there
who fatally strikes a soul unin-
tentionally.g 12 And the cities
must serve YOU as a refuge
from the blood avenger,h that
the manslayer may not die un-
til he stands before the assembly
for judgment.i 13 And the cit-
ies that YOU will give, the six cit-
ies of refuge, will be at YOUR ser-
vice. 14 Three cities YOU will
give on this side of the Jordan,j

and three cities YOU will give in
the land of Ca�naan.k As cities
of refuge they will serve. 15 For
the sons of Israel and for the
alien residentl and for the set-
tler in the midst of them these
six cities will serve as a refuge,
for anyone to flee there that fa-
tally strikes a soul unintention-
ally.m

16 “ ‘Now if it was with an in-
strument of iron that he has
struck him so that he dies, he is a
murderer.n Without fail the mur-
derer should be put to death.o

17 And if it was with a small
stone by which he could die that
he has struck him so that he
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dies, he is a murderer. Without
fail the murderer should be put
to death. 18 And if it was with
a small instrument of wood by
which he could die that he has
struck him so that he dies, he is a
murderer. Without fail the mur-
derer should be put to death.

19 “ ‘The avengera of blood is
the one who will put the mur-
derer to death. When he chanc-
es upon him he himself will put
him to death. 20 And if in ha-
tred he was pushing himb or he
has thrown at him while lying in
waitc that he might die, 21 or
in enmity he has struck him
with his hand that he might die,
without fail the striker should
be put to death. He is a murder-
er. The avenger of blood will put
the murderer to death when he
chances upon him.d

22 “ ‘But if it was unexpect-
edly without enmity that he has
pushed him or has thrown any
article toward him without lying
in wait,e 23 or any stone by
which he could die without see-
ing him or he should cause it
to fall upon him, so that he
died, while he was not at enmi-
ty with him and was not seek-
ing his injury, 24 the assem-
bly must then judge between the
striker and the avenger of blood
according to these judgments.f

25 And the assemblyg must de-
liver the manslayer out of the
hand of the avenger of blood, and
the assembly must return him to
his city of refuge to which he had
fled, and he must dwell in it until
the death of the high priest who
was anointed with the holy oil.h

26 “ ‘But if the manslayer
without fail goes out of the
boundary of his city of refuge to
which he may flee, 27 and the
avengeri of blood does find him
outside the boundary of his city
of refuge, and the avenger of
blood does slay the manslayer,
he has no bloodguilt. 28 For he
ought to dwell in his city of ref-

uge until the high priest’s death,a

and after the high priest’s death
the manslayer may return to the
land of his possession. 29 And
these must serve as a stat-
ute of judgment for YOU through-
out YOUR generations in all YOUR

dwelling places.
30 “ ‘Every fatal striker of a

soul should be slain as a mur-
dererb at the mouth of witness-
es,c and one witness may not
testify against a soul for him to
die. 31 And YOU must take no
ransom for the soul of a mur-
derer who is deserving to die,d

for without fail he should be put
to death.e 32 And YOU must not
take a ransom for one who has
fled to his city of refuge, to re-
sume dwelling in the land before
the death of the high priest.

33 “ ‘And YOU must not pol-
lute the land in which YOU are;
because it is blood that pollutes
the land,f and for the land there
may be no atonement respecting
the blood that has been spilled
upon it except by the blood of
the one spilling it.g 34 And you
must not defile the land in which
YOU are dwelling, in the midst of
which I am residing; for I Jeho-
vah am residing in the midst of
the sons of Israel.’ ”h

36 And the heads of the fa-
thers of the family of the

sons of Gil�e·ad the son of Ma�-
chiri the son of Ma·nas�seh of
the families of the sons of Jo-
seph proceeded to come near
and speak before Moses and the
chieftains, the heads of the fa-
thers of the sons of Israel,
2 and say: “Jehovah command-
ed my lord to give the land in
inheritance by lotj to the sons
of Israel; and my lord was com-
manded by Jehovah to give the
inheritance of Ze·lo�phe·had our
brother to his daughters.k 3 If
anyof the sons of the other tribes
of the sons of Israel happened
to get them as wives, the wom-
en’s inheritance must also be
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1 These are the words that Mo-
ses spoke to all Israel in the

region of the Jordana in the wil-
derness, on the desert plains in
front of Suph, between Pa�ranb

and To�phel and La�ban and Ha-
ze�rothc and Di�za·hab, 2 it be-
ing eleven days from Ho�reb by
the way of Mount Se�ir to Ka�-
desh-bar�ne·a.d 3 And it came
about that in the fortiethe year,
in the eleventh month, on the
first of the month, Moses spoke
to the sons of Israel accord-

ing to all that Jehovah had com-
manded him for them, 4 after
his defeating Si�hona the king of
the Am�or·ites, who was dwelling
in Hesh�bon, and Ogb the king
of Ba�shan, who was dwelling
in Ash�ta·roth,c in Ed�re·i.d 5 In
the region of the Jordan in the
land of Mo�ab Moses undertook
to explain this law,e saying:

6 “Jehovah our God spoke to
us in Ho�reb,f saying, ‘YOU have

e De 4:8; De 17:18; Ne 8:7; f De 4:15; 1Ki 8:9.
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withdrawn from the inheritance
of our fathers and must be added
to the inheritance of the tribe to
which they may come to belong,
so that it would be withdrawn
from the lot of our inheritance.a

4 Now if the Jubileeb takes place
for the sons of Israel, the wom-
en’s inheritance must also be
added to the inheritance of the
tribe to which they may come to
belong; so that their inheritance
would be withdrawn from the in-
heritance of the tribe of our fa-
thers.”

5 Then Moses commanded
the sons of Israel at the order of
Jehovah, saying: “The tribe of the
sons of Joseph is speaking right.
6 This is the word that Jehovah
has commanded for the daugh-
ters of Ze·lo�phe·had,c saying, ‘To
whom it is good in their eyes
they may become wives. Only it
is to the family of the tribe of
their fathers that they should be-
come wives.d 7 And no inheri-
tance of the sons of Israel should
circulate from tribe to tribe, be-
cause the sons of Israel should
cleave each one to the inheri-
tance of the tribe of his forefa-
thers. 8 And every daughter

getting possession of an inheri-
tance out of the tribes of the
sons of Israel, to one of the fam-
ily of the tribe of her father she
should become a wife,a in order
that the sons of Israel may get
possession each one of the inher-
itance of his forefathers. 9 And
no inheritance should circulate
from one tribe to another tribe,
because the tribes of the sons of
Israel should cleave each to its
own inheritance.’ ”

10 Just as Jehovah had com-
manded Moses, that is the way
the daughters of Ze·lo�phe·had
did.b 11 Accordingly Mah�lah,
Tir�zah and Hog�lah and Mil�cah
and Noah, the daughters of Ze-
lo�phe·had,c became the wives of
the sons of their father’s broth-
ers. 12 To some of the fami-
lies of the sons of Ma·nas�seh the
son of Joseph they became wives,
that their inheritance might con-
tinue together with the tribe of
the family of their father.

13 These are the command-
mentsd and the judicial deci-
sions that Jehovah commanded
by means of Moses to the sons
of Israel on the desert plains of
Mo�ab by the Jordan at Jer�i·cho.e
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dwelt long enough in this moun-
tainous region.a 7 Turn and
set out on YOUR way and go
into the mountainous region of
the Am�or·itesb and to all their
neighbors in the Ar�a·bah,c the
mountainous regiond and the
She·phe�lah and the Neg�ebe and
the seacoast,f the land of the
Ca�naan·ites,g and Leb�a·non,h up
to the great river, the river Eu-
phra�tes.i 8 See, I do put the
land beforeYOU people. Go in and
take possession of the land about
which Jehovah swore to YOUR fa-
thers, to Abraham, Isaacj and Ja-
cob,k to give it to them and their
seed after them.’l

9 “And I proceeded to say this
to YOU at that particular time, ‘I
am not able by myself to carry
YOU.m 10 JehovahYOUR God has
multiplied YOU, and here YOU are
today like the stars of the heav-
ens for multitude.n 11 May Je-
hovah the God of YOUR forefa-
thers increase YOUo a thousand
times as many as YOU are, and
may he blessp YOU just as he
has promised YOU.q 12 How can
I carry by myself the burden of
YOU and the load of YOU and
YOUR quarreling?r 13 Get wise
and discreets and experiencedt

men of YOUR tribes, that I may set
them as heads over YOU.’u 14 At
that YOU answered me and said,
‘The thing you have spoken for
us to do is good.’ 15 So I took
the heads of YOUR tribes, men
wise and experienced, and put
them as heads over YOU, chiefs
of thousands and chiefs of hun-
dreds and chiefs of fifties and
chiefs of tens and officers of YOUR

tribes.v

16 “And I went on to com-
mand YOUR judges at that partic-
ular time, saying, ‘When having
a hearing between YOUR broth-
ers, YOU must judge with righ-
teousnessw between a man and
his brother or his alien resi-
dent.x 17 YOU must not be par-
tial in judgment.y YOU should

hear the little one the same as
the great one.a YOU must not
become frightened because of a
man,b for the judgment belongs
to God;c and the case that is
too hard for YOU, YOU should pre-
sent to me, and I must hear it.’d

18 And I proceeded to command
YOUat that particular time all the
things that YOU should do.

19 “Then we pulled away from
Ho�reb and went marching
through all that great and fear-
inspiring wilderness,e which YOU

have seen, by the way of the
mountainous region of the Am�-
or·ites, f just as Jehovah our God
had commanded us; and we
eventually came to Ka�desh-
bar�ne·a.g 20 I now said to YOU,
‘YOU have come to the moun-
tainous region of the Am�or·ites,
which Jehovah our God is giving
to us.h 21 See, Jehovah your
God has abandoned the land to
you.i Go up, take possession, just
as Jehovah the God of your fore-
fathers has spoken to you.j Do
not be afraid, nor be terrified.’k

22 “However, all of YOU came
near to me and said, ‘Do let us
send men ahead of us that they
may search out the land for us
and bring us back word concern-
ing the way by which we should
go up and the cities to which we
will come.’l 23 Well, the thing
proved to be good in my eyes, so
that I took twelve men of YOURS,
one for each tribe.m 24 Then
they turned and went up into the
mountainous regionn and got as
far as the torrent valley of Esh�-
colo and went spying on it.
25 And they proceeded to take
some of the fruitage of the landp

in their hand and to bring it
down to us, and they came bring-
ing us back word and saying,
‘The land that Jehovah our God
is giving us is good.’q 26 But
YOU did not wish to go up,r

and YOU began to behave rebel-

p Nu 13:23; Nu 13:26; q Nu 13:27; r Heb 10:38.
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liously against the order of Je-
hovah YOUR God.a 27 And YOU

kept grumbling inYOUR tents and
saying, ‘It was because Jehovah
hatedb us that he brought us out
of the land of Egyptc to give us
into the hand of the Am�or·ites,
to annihilate us.d 28 Where are
we going up? Our brothers have
caused our heart to melt,e saying:
“A people greater and taller than
we are,f cities great and fortified
to the heavensg and also the sons
of the An�a·kimh we saw there.” ’

29 “So I said to YOU, ‘YOU must
not suffer a shock or be afraid
because of them.i 30 Jehovah
YOUR God is the one going before
YOU. He will fight for YOUj accord-
ing to all that he did with YOU

in Egypt under YOUR own eyes,k

31 and in the wilderness,l where
you saw how Jehovah your God
carried youm just as a man car-
ries his son, in all the way
that YOU walked until YOUR com-
ing to this place.’n 32 But de-
spite this word YOU were not put-
ting faith in Jehovah YOUR God,o

33 who was going before YOU in
the way to spy out for YOU a place
for YOU to camp,p by fire at night
for YOU to see by what way YOU

should walk and by a cloud in
daytime.q

34 “All the while Jehovah
heard the voice of YOUR words. So
he became indignant and swore,r

saying, 35 ‘Not one among
these men of this evil genera-
tion will see the good land that
I swore to give to YOUR fathers,s

36 except Ca�leb the son of Je-
phun�neh.t He will see it, and to
him and to his sons I shall give
the land upon which he trod, by
reason of the fact that he has fol-
lowed Jehovah fully.u 37 (Even
against me Jehovah got incensed
onYOUR account, saying, ‘You too
will not go in there.v 38 Josh-
ua the son of Nun, who is stand-
ing before you, is the onewhowill
go in there.’w Him he has made
strong,x because he will cause Is-

rael to inherit it.) 39 As for
YOUR little ones of whom YOU

said: “Plunder they will be-
come!”a and YOUR sons who today
do not know good or bad, these
will go in there, and to them I
shall give it, and they will take
possession of it. 40 As for YOU

yourselves, change YOUR direc-
tion and pull away for the wilder-
ness by the way of the Red Sea.’b

41 “At this YOU answered and
said to me, ‘We have sinned
against Jehovah.c We—we shall
go up and fight in accord with all
that Jehovah our God has com-
manded us!’ So YOU girded on,
each one, his weapons of war
and regarded it as easy to go up
into the mountain.d 42 But Je-
hovah said to me, ‘Say to them:
“YOU must not go up and fight,
because I am not in YOUR midst;e

that YOU may not be defeated
before YOUR enemies.” ’f 43 So I
spoke to YOU, and YOU did not lis-
ten but began to behave rebel-
liouslyg against Jehovah’s order
and to get all heated up, and YOU

tried to go up into the moun-
tain.h 44 Then the Am�or·ites
who were dwelling in that moun-
tain came out to meet YOU and
went chasing YOU, i just as bees
do, and scattering YOU in Se�-
ir as far as Hor�mah.j 45 After
that YOU returned and began to
weep before Jehovah, but Jeho-
vah did not listen to YOUR voice,k

neither did he give ear to YOU.l

46 So YOU kept dwelling in Ka�-
desh many days, as many days as
YOU did dwell there.m

2 “Then we turned and pulled
away for the wilderness by

the way of the Red Sea, just
as Jehovah had spoken to me;n

and we were many days in going
around Mount Se�ir. 2 Finally
Jehovah said this to me, 3 ‘YOU

have gone around this moun-
tain long enough.o Change YOUR
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direction to the north. 4 And
command the people, saying:
“YOU are passing along by the
border of YOUR brothers,a the
sons of E�sau,b who are dwelling
in Se�ir;c and they will be afraid
because of YOU,d and YOU must
be very careful. 5 Do not en-
gage in strife with them, because
I shall not give YOU of their land
so much as the width of the sole
of the foot; because I have given
Mount Se�ir to E�sau as a hold-
ing.e 6 What food YOU may buy
from them for money, YOU must
eat; and also what water YOU may
purchase from them for mon-
ey, YOU must drink.f 7 For Je-
hovah your God has blessed you
in every deed of your hand.g

He well knows of your walking
through this great wilderness.
These fortyh years Jehovah your
God has been withyou. You have
not lacked a thing.” ’i 8 So we
passed on away from our broth-
ers, the sons of E�sau,j who are
dwelling in Se�ir, from the way
of the Ar�a·bah,k from E�lath and
from E�zi·on-ge�ber.l

“Next we turned and passed
on by the way of the wilderness
of Mo�ab.m 9 Jehovah then said
to me, ‘Do not molest Mo�ab or
engage in war with them, be-
cause I shall not give you any of
his land as a holding, for to the
sons of Lotn I have given Aro

as a holding. 10 (The E�mimp

dwelt in it in former times, a
people great and numerous and
tall like the An�a·kim.q 11 As
for the Reph�a·im,r they alsowere
considered like the An�a·kim,s

and the Mo�ab·ites used to call
them E�mim. 12 And the Hor�-
itest dwelt in Se�ir in former
times, and the sons of E�sauu

proceeded to dispossess them
and to annihilate them from be-
fore them and to dwell in their
place, v just the same as Israel
must do to the land that is his
holding, which Jehovah will cer-
tainly give to them.) 13 At this

time rise and make YOUR way
across the torrent valley of Ze�-
red.’ Accordingly we went cross-
ing the torrent valley of Ze�red.a

14 And the days that we walked
from Ka�desh-bar�ne·a until we
crossed the torrent valley of Ze�-
red were thirty-eight years, un-
til all the generation of the men
of war had come to their end
from the midst of the camp, just
as Jehovah had sworn to them.b

15 And the handc of Jehovah
also proved to be upon them to
disquiet them out of the midst
of the camp, until they came to
their end.d

16 “And it came about that
as soon as all the men of war
had finished dying off from the
midst of the people,e 17 Jeho-
vah spoke further to me, say-
ing, 18 ‘You are passing today
by the territory of Mo�ab, that is,
Ar,f 19 and you must get close
in front of the sons of Am�mon.
Do not molest them or engage in
strife with them, because I shall
not give you any of the land of
the sons of Am�mon as a hold-
ing, for it is to the sons of Lot
that I have given it as a holding.g

20 As the land of the Reph�a-
imh it also used to be considered.
(The Reph�a·im dwelt in it in
former times, and the Am�mon-
ites used to call them Zam·zum�-
mim. 21 They were a great and
numerous and tall people like
the An�a·kim;i and Jehovah went
annihilatingj them from before
them, that they might dispossess
them and dwell in their place;
22 just the same as he did for the
sons of E�sau, who are dwelling
in Se�ir,k when he annihilated the
Hor�itesl from before them, that
they might dispossess them and
dwell in their place until this day.
23 As for the Av�vim,m who were
dwelling in settlements as far as
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Ga�za,a the Caph�to·rim,b who
came out from Caph�tor,c annihi-
lated them, that they might dwell
in their place.)

24 “ ‘GET up, pull away and
cross the torrent valley of Ar�-
non.d See, I have given into your
hand Si�hone the king of Hesh�-
bon, the Am�or·ite. So start
to take possession of his
land, and engage in war with
him. 25 This day I shall start
to put the dread of you and the
fear of you before the peoples be-
neath all the heavens, who will
hear the report about you; and
they will indeed be agitated and
have pains like those of child-
birth because of you.’f

26 “Then I sent messen-
gers from the wilderness of
Ked�e·mothg to Si�honh the king
of Hesh�bon with words of
peace,i saying, 27 ‘Let me pass
through your land. Only on the
road I shall walk. I shall not
turn to the right or to the left.j

28 What food you will sell me for
money, I must eat; and what wa-
ter you will give me for money,
I must drink. Only let me pass
through on my feet,k 29 just
the same as the sons of E�sau
dwelling in Se�irl and the Mo�ab-
itesm dwelling in Ar did to me,
until I shall pass over the Jordan
into the land that Jehovah our
God is giving to us.’n 30 And
Si�hon the king of Hesh�bon did
not let us pass through him, be-
cause Jehovah your God had let
his spirit become obstinateo and
his heart become hard, in order
to give him into your hand just
as at this day.p

31 “At this Jehovah said to
me, ‘See, I have started to aban-
don Si�hon and his land to
you. Start to take posses-
sion of his land.’q 32 When Si�-
hon came on out, he and all
his people, to meet us in bat-
tle at Ja�haz,r 33 then Jehovah
our God abandoned him to us,s

so that we defeated himt and his

sons and all his people. 34 And
we went capturing all his cities
at that particular time and de-
voting every city to destruc-
tion,a men and women and lit-
tle children. We left no survivor.
35 Only the domestic animals
did we take as plunder for our-
selves, together with the spoil of
the cities that we had captured.b

36 From A·ro�er,c which is by the
bank of the torrent valley of Ar�-
non, and the city that is in the
torrent valley, as far as Gil�e·ad,
there proved to be no town that
was too high up for us.d Jehovah
our God abandoned them all to
us. 37 Only you did not go near
the land of the sons of Am�mon,e

the whole bank of the torrent
valley of Jab�bok,f nor the cities
of the mountainous region, nor
anything about which Jehovah
our God had given command.

3 “Then we turned and went
up by the way of Ba�shan.

At this Ogg the king of Ba�shan
came on out, he and all his peo-
ple, to meet us in battle at Ed�-
re·i.h 2 So Jehovah said to me,
‘Do not be afraid of him,i for I
shall certainly give him and all
his people and his land into your
hand; and you must do to him
just as you did to Si�honj the king
of the Am�or·ites, who was dwell-
ing in Hesh�bon.’ 3 According-
ly Jehovah our God gave into our
hand also Og the king of Ba�-
shan and all his people, and we
kept striking him until he had
no survivor remaining.k 4 And
we went capturing all his cit-
ies at that particular time. There
proved to be no town that we
did not take from them, sixty
cities,l all the region of Ar�gob,m

the kingdom of Og in Ba�shan.n

5 All these were cities fortified
with a high wall, doors and
bar, aside from very many rural
towns. 6 However, we devoted
them to destruction, o just as we
had done to Si�hon the king of
Hesh�bon, in devoting every city
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to destruction, men, women and
little children.a 7 And all the
domestic animals and the spoil
of the cities we took as plunder
for ourselves.b

8 “And we proceeded to take
at that particular time the land
from the hand of the two kings
of the Am�or·itesc who were in
the region of the Jordan, from
the torrent valley of Ar�nond as
far as Mount Her�mon;e 9 (the
Si·do�ni·ans used to call Her�mon
Sir�i·on,f and the Am�or·ites used
to call it Se�nir,)g 10 all the cit-
ies of the tableland and all Gil�-
e·ad and all Ba�shan as far as
Sal�e·cahh and Ed�re·i,i the cities
of the kingdom of Og in Ba�shan.
11 For only Og the king of Ba�-
shan remained of what was left
of the Reph�a·im.j Look! His bier
was a bier of iron. Is it not in
Rab�bahk of the sons of Am�mon?
Nine cubits is its length, and four
cubits its width, by the cubit of
a man. 12 And we took posses-
sion of this land at that particu-
lar time; from A·ro�er,l which is
by the torrent valley of Ar�non,
and half of the mountainous re-
gion of Gil�e·ad, and its cities I
have given to the Reu�ben·ites
and the Gad�ites.m 13 And the
rest of Gil�e·adn and all Ba�shano

of the kingdom of Og I have giv-
en to the half tribe of Ma·nas�-
seh. All the region of Ar�gobp of
all Ba�shan, is it not called the
land of the Reph�a·im?q

14 “Ja�irr the son of Ma·nas�-
seh took all the region of Ar�-
gobs as far as the boundary of
the Gesh�ur·itest and the Ma·ac�-
a·thites,u and he proceeded to
call those villages of Ba�shan by
his own name, Hav�voth-ja�ir,v to
this day. 15 And to Ma�chirw I
have given Gil�e·ad.x 16 And to
the Reu�ben·itesy and the Gad�-
ites I have given from Gil�e·adz

to the torrent valley of Ar�non,
the middle of the torrent valley
being a boundary, and as far as
Jab�bok, the torrent valley that is

the boundary of the sons of Am�-
mon;a 17 and the Ar�a·bah and
the Jordan and the border, from
Chin�ne·rethb to the sea of the
Ar�a·bah, the Salt Sea,c at the
base of the slopes of Pis�gahd to-
ward the sunrising.

18 “So I commanded YOU men
at that particular time, say-
ing, ‘Jehovah YOUR God has giv-
en YOU this land to take posses-
sion of it. YOU will pass over,
equipped, before YOUR brothers,
the sons of Israel, all the valiant
men.e 19 Only YOUR wives and
YOUR little ones and YOUR live-
stock (I well know that YOU have
a great deal of livestock) will con-
tinue dwelling in YOUR cities that
I have givenYOU,f 20 until Jeho-
vah gives YOUR brothers rest, as
well as YOU, and they also have
taken possession of the land that
Jehovah YOUR God is giving them
across the Jordan; after which
YOU must come back, each one
to his holding that I have given
YOU.’g

21 “And I commanded Josh-
uah at that particular time, say-
ing, ‘Your eyes are seeing all that
Jehovah YOUR God has done to
these two kings. The same way
Jehovah will do to all the king-
doms to which you are passing
over there.i 22 YOU men must
not be afraid of them, for Jeho-
vah YOUR God is the One fighting
for YOU.’j

23 “And I proceeded to im-
plore favor from Jehovah at
that particular time, say-
ing, 24 ‘O Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah, you yourself have start-
ed to make your servant see your
greatnessk and your strong arm,l

for who is a god in the heavens
or on the earth that does deeds
like yours and mighty perfor-
mances like yours?m 25 Let me
pass over, please, and see the
good landn that is across the Jor-
dan, this good mountainous re-
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giona and Leb�a·non.’b 26 And
Jehovah continued to be furious
against me on YOUR accountc and
did not listen to me; but Jeho-
vah said to me, ‘That is enough
of you! Never speak to me fur-
ther on this matter. 27 Go up
to the top of Pis�gahd and raise
your eyes to the west and north
and south and east and see
with your eyes, for you will not
pass over this Jordan.e 28 And
commissionf Joshua and encour-
age him and strengthen him, be-
cause he is the one to pass overg

before this people and he is the
one to cause them to inherit the
land that you will see.’h 29 All
this whilewewere dwelling in the
valley in front of Beth-pe�or.i

4 “And now, O Israel, listen to
the regulations and the judi-

cial decisions that I am teaching
YOU to do, in order that YOU may
livej and may indeed go in and
take possession of the land that
Jehovah the God of YOUR forefa-
thers is giving YOU. 2 YOU must
not add to the word that I am
commanding YOU, neither must
YOU take away from it,k so as to
keep the commandments of Je-
hovah YOUR God that I am com-
manding YOU.

3 “YOUR own eyes are the
ones that saw what Jehovah did
in the case of the Ba�al of Pe�or,l

that every man who walked after
the Ba�al of Pe�or was the one
whom Jehovah your God annihi-
lated from your midst.m 4 But
YOU who are cleavingn to Jeho-
vah YOUR God are all of YOU alive
today. 5 See, I have taught YOU

regulationso and judicial deci-
sions, p just as Jehovah my God
has commanded me, for YOU to
do that way in the midst of
the land to which YOU are going
to take possession of it. 6 And
YOU must keep and do them, be-
cause this is wisdomq on YOUR

part and understandingr on YOUR

part before the eyes of the peo-

ples who will hear of all these
regulations, and they will cer-
tainly say, ‘This great nation is
undoubtedly a wise and under-
standing people.’a 7 For what
great nationb is there that has
gods near to it the way Jehovah
our God is in all our calling upon
him?c 8 And what great nation
is there that has righteous regu-
lations and judicial decisions like
all this law that I am putting be-
fore YOU today?d

9 “Only watch out for your-
self and take good care of your
soul,e that you may not for-
get the things that your eyes have
seenf and that they may not de-
part from your heart all the
days of your life;g and you must
make them known to your sons
and to your grandsons,h 10 the
day that you stood before Je-
hovahyour God in Ho�reb,i when
Jehovah said to me, ‘Congregate
the people together to me that
I may let them hear my words,j

that they may learn to feark

me all the days that they are
alive on the soil and that they
may teach their sons.’l

11 “So YOU people came near
and stood at the base of the
mountain, and the moun-
tain was burning with fire
up to midheaven; there was
darkness, cloud and thick
gloom.m 12 And Jehovah be-
gan to speak to YOU out of the
middle of the fire.n The sound of
words was what YOU were hear-
ing, but no formo were YOU seeing
—nothing but a voice.p 13 And
he proceeded to state to YOU his
covenant,q which he commanded
YOU to perform—the Ten Words,r

after which he wrote them upon
two tablets of stone.s 14 And it
was I whom Jehovah command-
ed at that particular time to
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teach YOU regulations and judi-
cial decisions, for YOU to do them
in the land towhichYOUare pass-
ing over to take possession of it.a

15 “And YOU must take good
care of YOUR souls,b because YOU

did not see any formc on the
day of Jehovah’s speaking to
YOU in Ho�reb out of the middle
of the fire, 16 that YOU may not
act ruinouslyd and may not real-
ly make for yourselves a carved
image, the form of any sym-
bol, the representation of male
or female,e 17 the representa-
tion of any beast that is in the
earth,f the representation of any
winged bird that flies in the heav-
ens,g 18 the representation of
anything moving on the ground,
the representation of any fishh

that is in the waters under the
earth; 19 and that you may not
raise your eyes to the heavens
and indeed see the sun and the
moon and the stars, all the army
of the heavens, and actually get
seduced and bow down to them
and serve them,i which Jeho-
vahyour God has apportioned to
all the peoples under the whole
heavens.j 20 But YOU are the
ones Jehovah took that he might
bring YOU out of the iron fur-
nace,k out of Egypt, to become
a people of private ownership to
himl as at this day.

21 “And Jehovah got incensed
at me on YOUR account,m so that
he swore that I should not cross
the Jordan or go into the good
land that Jehovah your God is
giving you as an inheritance.n

22 For I am dying in this land.o

I am not crossing the Jordan, but
YOU are crossing, and YOU must
take possession of this good
land. 23 Watch out for your-
selves thatYOU may not forget the
covenant of Jehovah YOUR God
that he concluded with YOUp and
that YOU do not make for your-
selves a carved image, the form
of anything about which Jeho-
vah your God has commanded

you.a 24 For Jehovah your God
is a consuming fire,b a God ex-
acting exclusive devotion.c

25 “In case you become fa-
ther to sons and grandsons and
YOU have resided a long time
in the land and do act ruin-
ouslyd and do make a carved im-
age,e a form of anything, and do
commit evil in the eyes of Je-
hovah your Godf so as to offend
him, 26 I do take as witness-
es against YOU today the heavens
and the earth,g that YOU will pos-
itively perish in a hurry from off
the land to which YOU are cross-
ing the Jordan to take posses-
sion of it. YOU will not length-
en YOUR days on it, because YOU

will positively be annihilated.h

27 And Jehovah will certainly
scatter YOU among the peoples,i

and YOU will indeed be let remain
fewj in number among the na-
tions to which Jehovah will drive
YOUaway. 28 And thereYOU will
have to serve gods,k the product
of the hands of man, wood and
stone,l which cannot see or hear
or eat or smell.m

29 “If YOU do look for Jeho-
vahyour God from there, you will
also certainly find him,n because
you will inquire for him with
all your heart and with all your
soul.o 30 When you are in sore
straits and all these words have
found you out at the close of the
days, then you will have to return
to Jehovah your Godp and to lis-
ten to his voice.q 31 For Jeho-
vah your God is a merciful God.r

He will not desert you or bring
you to ruin or forget the cove-
nants of your forefathers that he
swore to them.

32 “Now ask, please, concern-
ing the former dayst that oc-
curred before you, from the day
that God created man on the
earthu and from one end of the
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heavens clear to the other end of
the heavens, Was any great thing
brought about like this or was
anything heard like it?a 33 Has
any other people heard the voice
of God speaking out of the mid-
dle of the fire the way you
yourself have heard it, and kept
on living?b 34 Or did God at-
tempt to come to take a na-
tion to himself out of the midst
of another nation with provings,c

with signsd and with miraclese

and with warf and with a strong
handg and with an outstretched
armh and with great fearsome-
nessi like all that Jehovah YOUR

God has done for YOU in Egypt
before your eyes? 35 You—you
have been shown, so as to know
that Jehovah is the true God;j

there is no other besides him.k

36 Out of the heavens he made
you hear his voice so as to cor-
rect you; and upon the earth he
made you see his great fire, and
his words you heard from the
middle of the fire.l

37 “And yet you continue to
live, because he loved your fore-
fathers so that he chose their
seed after themm and brought
you out of Egypt in his sight with
his great power,n 38 to drive
away nations greater and might-
ier than you from before you,
so as to bring you in, to give
you their land as an inheritance
as at this day.o 39 And you well
know today, and you must call
back to your heart that Jehovah
is the true God in the heavens
above and on the earth beneath.p

There is no other.q 40 And you
must keep his regulationsr and
his commandments that I am
commanding you today, that it
may go well with yous and your
sons after you, and in order that
you may lengthen your days on
the soil that Jehovah your God is
giving you,t always.”

41 At that time Moses pro-
ceeded to set apart three cities
on the side of the Jordan toward

the rising of the sun,a 42 for
the manslayer to flee there who
slays his fellow without know-
ing it,b while he was not hat-
ing him formerly;c and he must
flee to one of these cities and
live,d 43 namely, Be�zere in the
wilderness on the tableland for
the Reu�ben·ites, and Ra�mothf

in Gil�e·ad for the Gad�ites, and
Go�lang in Ba�shan for the Ma-
nas�sites.h

44 Now this is the lawi that
Moses set before the sons of Is-
rael. 45 These are the testimo-
niesj and the regulationsk and
the judicial decisionsl that Mo-
ses spoke to the sons of Isra-
el on their coming out of Egypt,
46 in the region of the Jordan in
thevalley in front of Beth-pe�or,m

in the land of Si�hon the king of
the Am�or·ites, who was dwell-
ing in Hesh�bon,n whom Moses
and the sons of Israel defeated
on their coming out of Egypt.o

47 And they went taking posses-
sion of his land and of the land
of Ogp the king of Ba�shan, the
two kings of the Am�or·ites who
were in the region of the Jor-
dan toward the rising of the sun,
48 from A·ro�er,q which is on the
bank of the torrent valley of Ar�-
non, up to Mount Si�on, that is
to say, Her�mon,r 49 and all the
Ar�a·bahs in the region of the Jor-
dan toward the east, and as far
as the sea of the Ar�a·baht at the
base of the slopes of Pis�gah.u

5 And Moses proceeded to call
all Israelv and to say to them:

“Hear, O Israel, the regulations
and the judicial decisionsw that I
am speaking in YOUR ears today,
and YOU must learn them and be
careful to do them.x 2 Jehovah
our God concluded a covenant
with us in Ho�reb.y 3 It was
not with our forefathers that Je-
hovah concluded this covenant,
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but with us, all those of us alive
here today. 4 Face to face Jeho-
vah spoke with YOU in the moun-
tain out of the middle of the fire.a

5 I was standing between Jeho-
vah and YOU at that particular
timeb to tell YOU theword of Jeho-
vah, (for YOU were afraid because
of the fire and did not go up into
the mountain,)c saying,

6 “ ‘I am Jehovah your God,d

who brought you out of the land
of Egypt, out of the house of
slaves.e 7 You must never have
any other gods against my face.f

8 “ ‘You must not make for
yourself a carved image,g any
formh like anything that is in
the heavens above or that is on
the earth underneath or that is
in the waters under the earth.
9 You must not bow down to
them or be led to serve them,i

because I Jehovah your God am
a God exacting exclusive devo-
tion,j bringing punishment for
the error of fathers upon sons
and upon the third generation
and upon the fourth generation,
in the case of those who hate
me;k 10 but exercising loving-
kindness toward the thousandth
generation in the case of those
who love me and keep my com-
mandments.l

11 “ ‘You must not take up
the name of Jehovah your God
in a worthless way,m for Jeho-
vahwill not leave anyone unpun-
ished who takes up his name in
a worthless way.n

12 “ ‘Keeping the sabbath day
to hold it sacred, just as Jeho-
vah your God commanded you,o

13 you are to render service and
you must do all your work six
days.p 14 But the seventh day
is a sabbath to Jehovah your
God.q You must not do any
work,r you nor your son nor your
daughter nor your slave man nor
your slave girl nor your bull nor
your ass nor any domestic ani-
mal of yours nor your alien resi-

dent who is inside your gates,a

in order that your slave man and
your slave girl may rest the same
as you.b 15 And you must re-
member that you became a slave
in the land of Egyptc and Jeho-
vahyour God proceeded to bring
you out from there with a strong
hand and an outstretched arm.d

That is why Jehovah your God
commanded you to carry on the
sabbath day.e

16 “ ‘Honor your father and
your mother, f just as Jehovah
your God has commanded you;
in order that your days may
prove long and it may go well
with youg on the ground that Je-
hovah your God is giving you.

17 “ ‘You must not murder.h

18 “ ‘Neither must you com-
mit adultery.i

19 “ ‘Neither must you steal.j

20 “ ‘Neither must you testify
to a falsehood against your fel-
lowman.k

21 “ ‘Neither must you desire
your fellowman’s wife.l Neither
must you selfishly crave your fel-
lowman’s house, his field or his
slave man or his slave girl, his
bull or his ass or anything that
belongs to your fellowman.’m

22 “These Words Jehovah
spoke to all YOUR congregation
in the mountain out of the mid-
dle of the fire,n the cloud and the
thick gloom, with a loud voice,
and he added nothing; after
which he wrote them upon two
tablets of stone and gave me
them.o

23 “And it came about that as
soon as YOU had heard the voice
out of the middle of the dark-
ness, while the mountain was
burning with fire,p YOU proceed-
ed to come near to me, all the
heads of YOUR tribes and YOUR
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older men. 24 Then YOU said,
‘Here Jehovah our God has
shown us his glory and his great-
ness, and we have heard his voice
out of the middle of the fire.a

This day we have seen that God
may speak with man and he may
actually keep living.b 25 And
now why should we die, for this
great fire may consume us?c If we
are again hearing the voice of Je-
hovah our God any further, we
are also certain to die.d 26 For
who is there of all flesh that has
heard the voice of the living Gode

speaking out of the middle of the
fire as we did and yet goes on
living? 27 You yourself go near
and hear all that Jehovah our
God will say; and you will be the
one to speak to us all that Jeho-
vah our God will speak to you,f

and we shall certainly listen and
do.’

28 “So Jehovah heard the
voice of YOUR words when YOU

spoke to me, and Jehovah went
on to say to me, ‘I have heard
thevoice of the words of this peo-
ple, which they have spoken to
you. They have done well in all
they have spoken.g 29 If only
they would develop this heart
of theirs to fear meh and to
keep all my commandmentsi al-
ways, in order that it might go
well with them and their sons
to time indefinite!j 30 Go say
to them: “Return home to YOUR

tents.” 31 And you stand here
with me, and let me speak to you
all the commandment and the
regulations and the judicial de-
cisions that you should teach to
themk and that they must do in
the land that I am giving them to
take possession of it.’ 32 And
YOU people must take care to do
just as Jehovah YOUR God has
commanded YOU.l YOU must not
turn to the right or to the left.m

33 In all the way that Jehovah
YOUR God has commanded YOU,
YOU should walk,n in order that
YOU may live and it may be well

with YOUa and YOU may indeed
lengthen YOUR days in the land of
which YOU will take possession.

6 “Now these are the com-
mandment, the regulations

and the judicial decisions that
Jehovah YOUR God has com-
manded to teach YOU,b so as to
do them in the land to which
YOUare passing over there to take
possession of it; 2 in order that
you may fearc Jehovah your God
so as to keep all his statutes and
his commandments that I am
commanding you, you and your
son and your grandson,d all the
days of your life, and in order
that your days may prove long.e

3 And you must listen, O Israel,
and take care to dof them, that
it may go well with youg and that
YOU may become very many, just
as Jehovah the God of your fore-
fathers has promised you,h as re-
spects the land flowing with milk
and honey.

4 “Listen, O Israel: Jehovah
our God is one Jehovah.i 5 And
you must love Jehovah your
God with all your heartj and
all your soulk and all your vital
force.l 6 And these words that
I am commanding you today
must prove to be on your heart;m

7 and you must inculcate them
in your sonn and speak of them
when you sit in your house and
when you walk on the road and
when you lie downo and when
you get up. 8 And you must tie
them as a sign upon your hand,p

and they must serve as a front-
let band between your eyes;q

9 and you must write them upon
the doorposts of your house and
on your gates.r

10 “And it must occur that
when Jehovah your God will
bring you into the land that he
swore to your forefathers Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob to give

n Ge 18:19; De 4:9; De 11:19; Pr 22:6; Eph 6:4;
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you,a great and good-looking cit-
ies that you did not build,b

11 and houses full of all good
things and that you did not fill,
and cisterns hewn out that you
did not hew out, vineyards and
olive trees that you did not plant,
and you shall have eaten and be-
come satisfied,c 12 watch out
for yourself that you may not for-
getd Jehovah, who brought you
out of the land of Egypt, out
of the house of slaves. 13 Jeho-
vah your God you should fear,e

and him you should serve,f and
by his name you should swear.g

14 YOU must not walk after oth-
er gods, any gods of the peoples
who are all around YOU,h 15 (for
Jehovah your God in your midst
is a God exacting exclusive devo-
tion,)i for fear the anger of Jeho-
vah your God may blaze against
youj and he must annihilate you
from off the surface of the
ground.k

16 “YOU must not put Jeho-
vah YOUR God to the test,l the
way YOU put him to the test at
Mas�sah.m 17 YOU should by all
means keep the commandments
of Jehovah YOUR Godn and his
testimonieso and his regula-
tionsp that he has commanded
you.q 18 And you must do what
is right and good in Jehovah’s
eyes, in order that it may go well
with your and you may indeed
enter and take possession of the
good land about which Jehovah
has sworn to your forefathers,s

19 by pushing away all your en-
emies from before you, just as Je-
hovah has promised.t

20 “In case your son should
ask you in a future day,u saying,
‘What do the testimonies and
the regulations and the judi-
cial decisions mean that Jehovah
our God has commanded YOU?’
21 then you must say to your
son, ‘We became slaves to Phar�-
aoh in Egypt, but Jehovah pro-
ceeded to bring us out of Egypt
with a strong hand.v 22 So Je-

hovah kept putting signs and
miracles,a great and calamitous,
upon Egypt, upon Phar�aoh and
upon all his household before
our eyes.b 23 And he brought
us out from there in order that
he might bring us here to give
us the land about which he
had sworn to our forefathers.c

24 Hence Jehovah commanded
us to carry out all these regula-
tions,d to fear Jehovah our God
for our good always,e that we
might keep alive as at this day.f

25 And it will mean righteous-
ness for us,g that we take care to
do all this commandment before
Jehovah our God, just as he has
commanded us.’h

7 “When Jehovah your God at
last brings you into the land

to which you are going so as to
take possession of it,i he must
also clear away populous na-
tions from before you,j the Hit�-
titesk and the Gir�ga·shitesl and
the Am�or·itesm and the Ca�-
naan·itesn and the Per�iz·ziteso

and the Hi�vitesp and the Jeb�u-
sites,q seven nations more pop-
ulous and mighty than you are.r

2 And Jehovah your God will
certainly abandon them to you,
and you must defeat them.s You
should without fail devote them
to destruction.t You must con-
clude no covenant with them nor
show them any favor.u 3 And
you must form no marriage alli-
ance with them. Your daughter
you must not give to his son, and
his daughter you must not take
for your son.v 4 For hewill turn
your son from following me, and
they will certainly serve other
gods;w and Jehovah’s anger will
indeed blaze against YOU, and he
will certainly annihilate you in a
hurry.x

5 “On the other hand, this is
what YOU should do to them:
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Their altars YOU should pull
down,a and their sacred pillars
YOU should break down,b and
their sacred polesc YOU should
cut down,d and their graven im-
ages YOU should burn with fire.e

6 For you are a holy people to
Jehovah your God.f It is you
Jehovah your God has chosen
to become his people, a special
property, out of all the peoples
that are on the surface of the
ground.g

7 “It was not because of YOUR

being the most populous of all
the peoples that Jehovah showed
affection for YOU so that he chose
YOU,h for YOU were the least of all
the peoples.i 8 But it was be-
cause of Jehovah’s loving YOU,j

and because of his keeping the
sworn statement that he had
sworn to YOUR forefathers,k that
Jehovah brought YOU out with a
strong hand,l that he might re-
deem you from the house of
slaves,m from the hand of Phar�-
aoh the king of Egypt. 9 And
you well know that Jehovah your
God is the true God,n the faith-
ful God,o keeping covenantp and
loving-kindness in the case of
those who love him and those
who keep his commandments
to a thousand generations,q

10 but repaying to his face the
one who hates him by destroying
him.r He will not hesitate toward
the one who hates him; he will
repay him to his face. 11 And
you must keep the command-
ment and the regulations and
the judicial decisions that I am
commanding you today by doing
them.s

12 “And it must occur that,
becauseYOUcontinue listening to
these judicial decisions and YOU

do keep them and do carry them
out,t Jehovah your God must
keep toward you the covenantu

and the loving-kindness about
which he swore to your forefa-
thers.v 13 And he will certainly
love you and blessw you and mul-

tiply youa and bless the fruit of
your bellyb and the fruit of your
soil,c your grain and your new
wine and your oil, the young of
your cows and the progeny of
your flock,d on the soil that he
swore to your forefathers to give
to you.e 14 The most blessed of
all the peoples you will become.f

There will not prove to be in you
a male or a female without off-
spring, nor among your domestic
animals.g 15 And Jehovah will
certainly remove from you every
sickness; and as for all the evil
diseases of Egypt that you have
known,h he will not place them
upon you, and he will indeed
put them upon all those who
hate you. 16 And you must
consume all the peoples whom
Jehovah your God is giving to
you.i Your eye must not feel sor-
ry for them;j and you must not
serve their gods,k because that
will be a snare to you.l

17 “In case you say in your
heart, ‘These nations are too
populous for me. How shall I
be able to drive them away?’m

18 you must not be afraid of
them.n You should by all means
remember what Jehovah your
God did to Phar�aoh and all
Egypt,o 19 the great provings
that your eyes saw,p and the signs
and the miraclesq and the strong
handr and the outstretched arms

with which Jehovah your God
brought you out.t That is the way
Jehovah your God will do to all
the peoples before whom you are
afraid.u 20 And Jehovah your
God will also send the feel-
ing of dejectionv upon them, un-
til those perish who were let
remainw and who were conceal-
ing themselves from before you.
21 You must not suffer a shock
because of them, for Jehovah

k Ex 20:3; l Ex 23:33; De 12:30; Jg 2:3; Ps 106:36;
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your God is in your midst,a a
great and fear-inspiring God.b

22 “And Jehovah your God
will certainly push these na-
tions away from before you lit-
tle by little.c You will not be
allowed to finish them off quick-
ly, for fear the wild beasts of the
field may multiply against you.
23 And Jehovah your God will
indeed abandon them to you and
rout themwith a great rout, until
they are annihilated.d 24 And
he will certainly give their kings
into your hand,e and you must
destroy their names from under
the heavens.f Nobody will take
a firm stand against you,g un-
til you have exterminated them.h

25 The graven images of their
gods YOU should burn in the
fire.i You must not desire the
silver and the gold upon them,j

nor indeed take it for yourself,k

for fear you may be ensnared by
it;l for it is a thing detestablem

to Jehovah your God. 26 And
you must not bring a detest-
able thing into your house and
actually become a thing devot-
ed to destruction like it. You
should thoroughly loathe it and
absolutely detest it,n because it
is something devoted to destruc-
tion.o

8 “Every commandment that I
am commanding you today

YOU should be careful to keep,p

in order that YOU may continue
livingq and indeed multiply and
go in and take possession of the
land about which Jehovah swore
to YOUR forefathers.r 2 And you
must remember all the way that
Jehovah your God made you
walk these forty years in the
wilderness,s in order to hum-
ble you,t to put you to the testu

so as to know what was in
your heart,v as to whether you
would keep his commandments
or not. 3 So he humbled you
and let you go hungryw and fed
you with the manna,x which nei-

ther you had known nor your fa-
thers had known; in order to
makeyou know that not by bread
alone does man live but by every
expression of Jehovah’s mouth
does man live.a 4 Your mantle
did not wear out upon you, nor
did your foot become swollen
these forty years.b 5 And you
well know with your own heart
that just as a man corrects his
son, Jehovah your God was cor-
recting you.c

6 “And you must keep the
commandments of Jehovah your
God by walking in his waysd and
by fearing him.e 7 For Jehovah
your God is bringing you into a
good land,f a land of torrent val-
leys of water, springs and watery
deeps issuing forth in the val-
ley plaing and in the mountain-
ous region, 8 a land of wheat
and barley and vines and figs
and pomegranates,h a land of
oil olives and honey,i 9 a land
in which you will not eat bread
with scarcity, in which you will
lack nothing, a land the stones
of which are iron and out of
the mountains of which you will
mine copper.

10 “When you have eaten and
satisfied yourself,j you must also
blessk Jehovah your God for the
good land that he has given you.l

11 Watch out for yourself that
you may not forgetm Jehovah
your God so as not to keep his
commandments and his judicial
decisions and his statutes that I
am commanding you today;n

12 for fear that you may eat
and indeed satisfy yourself, and
you may build good houses and
indeed dwell in them,o 13 and
your herd and your flock may in-
crease, and silver and gold may
increase for you, and all that is
yours may increase; 14 and
your heart may indeed be lifted
upp and you may indeed forget
Jehovah your God, who brought

o De 32:15; Jer 22:14; Ho 13:6; p De 9:4; 1Co 4:7.
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you out of the land of Egypt, out
of the house of slaves;a 15 who
caused you to walk through the
great and fear-inspiring wilder-
ness,b with poisonous serpentsc

and scorpions and with thirsty
ground that has no water; who
brought forth water for you out
of the flinty rock;d 16 who fed
you with mannae in the wilder-
ness, which your fathers had not
known, in order to humble youf

and in order to put you to the
test so as to do you good in your
afterdays;g 17 and you do say in
your heart, ‘My own power and
the full might of my own hand
have made this wealth for me.’h

18 And you must remember Je-
hovah your God, because he is
the giver of power to you to make
wealth;i in order to carry out his
covenant that he swore to your
forefathers, as at this day.j

19 “And it must occur that if
you should at all forget Jehovah
your God and you should actu-
ally walk after other gods and
serve them and bow down to
them, I do bear witness against
YOU today that YOU people will
absolutely perish.k 20 Like the
nations that Jehovah is destroy-
ing from before YOU, that is the
way YOU will perish, because YOU

will not listen to the voice of Je-
hovah YOUR God.l

9 “Hear, O Israel, you are today
crossing the Jordanm to go

in and dispossess nations great-
er and mightier than you,n cit-
ies great and fortified to the
heavens,o 2 a people great and
tall, the sons of An�a·kim,p about
whom you yourself have known
and you yourself have heard it
said, ‘Who can make a firm
stand before the sons of A�nak?’
3 And you well know today that
Jehovahyour God is crossing be-
fore you.q A consuming fire he is.r

He will annihilates them, and he
himself will subdue them before
you; and you must dispossess
them and destroy them speedi-

ly, just as Jehovah has spoken to
you.a

4 “Do not say in your heart
when Jehovah your God pushes
them away from before you this,
‘It was for my own righteousness
that Jehovah has brought me in
to take possession of this land,’b

whereas it is for the wickedness
of these nations that Jehovah is
driving them away from before
you.c 5 It is not for your righ-
teousnessd or for the uprightness
of your hearte that you are going
in to take possession of their
land; in fact, it is for the wick-
edness of these nations that Je-
hovah your God is driving them
away from before you,f and in or-
der to carry out the word that Je-
hovah swore to your forefathers,
Abraham,g Isaach and Jacob.i

6 And you must know that it is
not for your righteousness that
Jehovah your God is giving you
this good land to take possession
of it; for you are a stiff-necked
people.j

7 “Remember: Do not forget
how you have provoked Jeho-
vah your God in the wilder-
ness.k From the day that you
went out of the land of Egypt un-
til YOUR coming to this place YOU

people have proved rebellious
in YOUR behavior with Jehovah.l

8 Even in Ho�reb YOU provoked
Jehovah to anger so that Jehovah
got incensed at YOU to the point
of annihilating YOU.m 9 When I
went up the mountain to receive
the stone tablets,n the tablets of
the covenant that Jehovah had
concluded with YOU,o and I kept
dwelling in the mountain forty
days and forty nights,p (I nei-
ther ate bread nor drank water,)
10 then Jehovah gave me the
two tablets of stone written upon
with God’s finger;q and upon
them were all the words that Je-
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hovah had spoken with YOU in
the mountain out of the mid-
dle of the fire in the day of the
congregation.a 11 And it came
about that at the end of the for-
ty days and forty nights Je-
hovah gave me the two tablets
of stone, the tablets of the cove-
nant;b 12 and Jehovah pro-
ceeded to say to me, ‘Get up,
go down quickly from here, be-
cause your people whom you
brought out of Egypt have act-
ed ruinously.c They have turned
aside quickly from the way about
which I commanded them. They
have made themselves a molten
image.’d 13 And Jehovah went
on to say this to me, ‘I have
seen this people, and, look! it is a
stiff-necked people.e 14 Let me
alone that I may annihilatef them
and wipe out their name from
under the heavens,g and let me
make you a nation mightier and
more populous than they are.’h

15 “After that I turned and
went down from the mountain,
while the mountain was burn-
ing with fire;i and the two tablets
of the covenant were in both my
hands.j 16 Then I looked, and
there YOU had sinned against Je-
hovah YOUR God! YOU had made
yourselves a molten calf.k YOU

had turned aside quickly from
the way about which Jehovah
had commanded YOU.l 17 At
that I took hold of the two tablets
and flung them down from both
my hands and shattered them
before YOUR eyes.m 18 And I
proceeded to prostrate myself
before Jehovah, as at first, forty
days and forty nights. I neither
ate bread nor drank water,n be-
cause of all YOUR sin that YOU

had committed in doing evil in
the eyes of Jehovah so as to of-
fend him.o 19 For I was scared
because of the hot anger with
which Jehovah had got indig-
nant at YOU to the point of anni-
hilating YOU.p However, Jehovah
listened to me also that time.q

20 “At Aaron, too, Jehovah
got very incensed to the point
of annihilating him;a but I made
supplicationb also in behalf of
Aaron at that particular time.
21 And YOUR sin that YOU had
made, the calf,c I took, and I
proceeded to burn it in the fire
and to crush it, grinding it thor-
oughly until it had become fine
like dust; after which I threw its
dust into the torrent that was de-
scending from the mountain.d

22 “Further, at Tab�e·rahe and
at Mas�sahf and at Kib�roth-
hat·ta�a·vahg YOU proved your-
selves provokers of Jehovah
to anger.h 23 And when Jeho-
vah sent YOU out of Ka�desh-
bar�ne·a,i saying, ‘Go up and take
possession of the land that I
shall certainly give YOU!’ then YOU

behaved rebelliously against the
order of Jehovah YOUR God,j and
YOU did not exercise faithk to-
ward him and did not listen to
his voice.l 24 YOU have proved
yourselves rebellious in behavior
with Jehovahm from the day of
my knowing YOU.

25 “So I kept prostrating my-
self before Jehovah forty days
and forty nights,n for I pros-
trated myself thus because Jeho-
vah talked of annihilating YOU.o

26 And I began to make sup-
plicationp to Jehovah and to
say, ‘O Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
do not bring to ruin your peo-
ple, even your private property,q

whom you redeemed with your
greatness, whom you brought
out of Egyptr with a strong
hand.s 27 Remember your ser-
vants Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob.t Do not turn your face to
the hardness of this people and
their wickedness and their sin,u

28 for fear the landv out of
which you brought us may say:
“Because Jehovah was unable to
bring them into the land that
he had promised them, and be-
cause he hated them he brought
them out to put them to death in
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the wilderness.”a 29 They are,
too, your people and your private
propertyb whom you brought out
with your great power and your
outstretched arm.’c

10 “At that particular time Je-
hovah said to me, ‘Carve

for yourself two tablets of stone
like the first ones,d and come up
to me into the mountain, and
you must make an ark of woode

for yourself. 2 And I shall write
upon the tablets the words that
appeared on the first tablets,
which you shattered, and you
must place them in the ark.’
3 So I made an ark of acacia
wood and carved two tablets of
stone like the first onesf and
went up into the mountain, and
the two tablets were in my hand.
4 Then he wrote upon the tab-
lets the samewriting as the first,g

the Ten Words,h which Jehovah
had spoken to YOU in the moun-
tain out of the middle of the firei

in the day of the congregation;j

after which Jehovah gave them
to me. 5 Then I turned and
went down from the mountaink

and placed the tablets in the ark
that I had made, that they might
continue there, just as Jehovah
had commanded me.l

6 “And the sons of Isra-
el pulled away from Be·er�oth
Ben�e-ja�a·kanm for Mo·se�rah.
There Aaron died, and he got
to be buried there;n and El·e·a�-
zar his son began to act as priest
instead of him.o 7 From there
they pulled away for Gud�go·dah,
and from Gud�go·dah for Jot�ba-
thah,p a land of torrent valleys
running with water.

8 “At that particular time Je-
hovah separated the tribe of Le�-
viq to carry the ark of Jehovah’s
covenant,r to stand before Jeho-
vah for ministering to hims and
to bless in his name until this
day.t 9 That is why Le�vi has
come to have no share and inher-
itanceu with his brothers. Jeho-

vah is his inheritance, just as Je-
hovahyour God had said to him.a

10 And I—I stayed in the moun-
tain the same as the first days,
forty days and forty nights,b and
Jehovah proceeded to listen to
me also on that occasion.c Jeho-
vah did not want to bring you
to ruin.d 11 Then Jehovah said
to me, ‘Get up, go before the peo-
ple for a pulling away, that they
may go in and take possession
of the land that I have sworn
to their forefathers to give to
them.’e

12 “And now, O Israel, what is
Jehovah your God asking of youf

but to fearg Jehovah your God,
so as to walk in all his waysh

and to love himi and to serve
Jehovah your God with all your
heart and all your soul;j 13 to
keep the commandments of Je-
hovah and his statutesk that I am
commanding you today, for your
good?l 14 Behold, to Jehovah
your God belong the heavens,m

even the heavens of the heav-
ens, the earthn and all that is in
it. 15 Only to your forefathers
did Jehovah get attached so as to
love them, so that he chose their
offspring after them,o even YOU,
out of all the peoples, as at this
day. 16 And YOU must circum-
cise the foreskin of YOUR heartsp

and not harden YOUR necks any
longer.q 17 For Jehovah YOUR

God is the God of godsr and the
Lord of lords,s the God great,
mighty and fear-inspiring,t who
treats none with partialityu nor
accepts a bribe,v 18 executing
judgment for the fatherless boy
and the widoww and loving the
alien residentx so as to give him
bread and a mantle. 19 YOU too
must love the alien resident,y for
YOU became alien residents in
the land of Egypt.z

p De 30:6; Jer 4:4; Ro 2:29; Php 3:3; Col 2:11;
q Ex 34:9; De 9:6; De 31:27; r Ex 18:11; 2Ch 2:5;
Ps 97:9; s Ps 136:3; t De 7:21; Ne 1:5; Ne 9:32;
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19:7; w Ps 68:5; Ps 146:9; Jas 1:27; x Le 19:10; De
24:14; y Le 19:34; z Ex 22:21.
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20 “Jehovah your God you
should fear.a Him you should
serve,b and to him you should
cling,c and by his name you
should make sworn statements.d

21 He is the One for you to
praise,e and he is your God, who
has done with you these great
and fear-inspiring things that
your eyes have seen.f 22 With
seventy souls your forefathers
went down into Egypt,g and now
Jehovahyour God has constitut-
ed you like the stars of the heav-
ens for multitude.h

11 “And you must love Jeho-
vah your Godi and keep

your obligation to him and his
statutes and his judicial deci-
sionsj and his commandments
always. 2 And YOU well know
today (for I do not address YOUR

sons who have not known and
who have not seen the discipline
of Jehovahk YOUR God, his great-
ness,l his strong handm and his
outstretched arm,n 3 nor his
signs and his deeds that he did
in the midst of Egypto to Phar�-
aoh the king of Egypt and to
all his land; 4 nor what he did
to the military forces of Egypt,
to his horses and his war chari-
ots against the faces of which he
made the waters of the Red Sea
overflow when they were chasing
after them,p and Jehovah pro-
ceeded to destroy them till this
day;q 5 nor what he has done to
YOU in the wilderness until YOUR

coming to this place; 6 nor
what he did to Da�than and
A·bi�ramr the sons of E·li�ab the
son of Reu�ben, when the earth
opened its mouth and proceed-
ed to swallow them up and their
households and their tents and
every existing thing that stepped
after them in the midst of all Is-
rael);s 7 for YOUR eyes were the
ones seeing all the great deeds of
Jehovah that he did.t

8 “And YOU must keep the
whole commandmentu that I am

commanding you today, in order
that YOU may grow strong and
may indeed enter in and take
possession of the land to which
YOU are crossing to take posses-
sion of it,a 9 and in order that
YOU may lengthen YOUR daysb on
the soil that Jehovah swore to
YOUR forefathers to give to them
and their seed,c a land flowing
with milk and honey.d

10 “For the land to which you
are going to take possession of
it is not like the land of Egypt
out of whichYOUcame, where you
used to sow your seed and you
had to do irrigating with your
foot, like a garden of vegetables.
11 But the land to which YOU are
crossing to take possession of it
is a land of mountains and val-
leye plains. Of the rain of the
heavens it drinks water; 12 a
land that Jehovah your God is
caring for. The eyesf of Jehovah
your God are constantly upon it,
from the beginning of the year to
the close of the year.

13 “And it must occur that
if YOU will without fail obey my
commandmentsg that I am com-
manding YOU today so as to
love Jehovah YOUR God and to
serve him with all YOUR heart
and all YOUR soul,h 14 I also
shall certainly give rain for YOUR

land at its appointed time,i au-
tumn rain and spring rain,j

and you will indeed gather your
grain and your sweet wine and
your oil. 15 And I shall certain-
ly give vegetation in your field for
your domestic animals,k and you
will indeed eat and be satisfied.l

16 Watch out for yourselves for
fear YOUR heart may be enticed,m

and YOU do turn aside and wor-
ship other gods and bow down
to them,n 17 and Jehovah’s an-
ger does blaze against YOU, and
he does shut up the heavens so
that no rain will occuro and the

n De 8:19; De 30:17; o De 28:23; 1Ki 8:35; 2Ch
7:13; Am 4:7.
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ground will not give its produce
and YOU have to perish speedily
from off the good land that Jeho-
vah is giving YOU.a

18 “And YOU must apply these
words of mine to YOUR heartb and
YOUR soul and bind them as a
sign upon YOUR hand, and they
must serve as a frontlet band be-
tween YOUR eyes.c 19 YOU must
also teach them to YOUR sons, so
as to speak of them when you
sit in your house and when
you walk on the road and when
you lie down and when you get
up.d 20 And you must write
them upon the doorposts of your
house and on your gates,e 21 in
order that YOUR days and the
days of YOUR sons may be manyf

on the soil that Jehovah swore to
YOUR forefathers to give to them,g

as the days of the heavens over
the earth.h

22 “For if YOU strictly keep all
this commandmenti that I am
commanding YOU so as to do it,
to love Jehovah YOUR God,j to
walk in all his waysk and to cling
to him,l 23 Jehovah also must
drive away all these nations on
account of YOU,m and YOU will
certainly dispossess nations
greater and more numerous than
YOU are.n 24 Every place on
which the sole of YOUR foot will
tread will become YOURS.o From
the wilderness up to Leb�a·non,
from the River, the river Eu-
phra�tes, to the western sea YOUR

boundary will become.p 25 No
man will make a firm stand
against YOU.q The dread of YOU

and the fear of YOU Jehovah YOUR

God will put before the face of all
the landr on whichYOU will tread,
just as he has promised YOU.

26 “See, I am putting before
YOU today blessing and maledic-
tion:s 27 the blessing, provid-
ed YOU will obey the command-
ments of Jehovah YOUR Godt

that I am commanding YOU to-
day; 28 and the malediction,u if
YOU will not obey the command-

ments of Jehovah YOUR Goda and
YOU do turn aside from the way
about which I am commanding
YOU today, so as to walk after
other gods whom YOU have not
known.

29 “And it must occur that
when Jehovah your God brings
you into the land to which you
are going to take possession of
it,b you must also give the
blessing upon Mount Ger�i·zimc

and the malediction upon Mount
E�bal.d 30 Are they not on the
side of the Jordan toward the di-
rection of the sunset, in the land
of the Ca�naan·ites dwelling in
the Ar�a·bah,e in front of Gil�gal,f

beside the big trees of Mo�reh?g

31 For YOU are crossing the Jor-
dan to go in and take possession
of the land that Jehovah YOUR

God is giving YOU, and YOU must
take possession of it and dwell in
it.h 32 And YOU must be careful
to carry out all the regulations
and the judicial decisionsi that I
am putting before YOU today.j

12 “These are the regulationsk

and the judicial decisionsl

thatYOU should be careful to car-
ry outm in the land that Jehovah
the God of your forefathers will
certainly allow you to take pos-
session of, all the days that
YOU are alive on the soil.n

2 YOU should absolutely destroyo

all the places where the na-
tions whom YOU are dispossess-
ing have served their gods, on
the tall mountains and the hills
and under every luxuriant tree.p

3 And YOU must pull down their
altarsq and shatter their sacred
pillars,r and YOU should burn
their sacred poless in the fire and
cut down the graven imagest of
their gods, and YOU must destroy
their names from that place.u
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4 “YOU must not do that way
to Jehovah YOUR God,a 5 but to
the place that Jehovah YOUR God
will choose out of all YOUR tribes
to place his name there, to have
it reside, YOU will seek, and there
you must come.b 6 And there
YOU must bring YOUR burnt of-
feringsc and YOUR sacrifices and
YOUR tenth partsd and the con-
tribution of YOUR hande and YOUR

vow offeringsf and YOUR volun-
tary offeringsg and the firstborn
ones of YOUR herd and of YOUR

flock.h 7 And there YOU must
eat before Jehovah YOUR Godi

and rejoice in every undertaking
of YOURS,j YOU and YOUR house-
holds, because Jehovahyour God
has blessed you.

8 “YOU must not do accord-
ing to all that we are doing
here today, each one whatever
is right in his own eyes,k 9 be-
cause YOU have not yet come into
the resting-placel and the inher-
itance that Jehovah your God
is giving you. 10 And YOU must
cross the Jordanm and dwell in
the land that Jehovah YOUR God
is giving YOU as a possession,n

and he will certainly give YOU

rest from all YOUR enemies round
about, and YOU will indeed dwell
in security.o 11 And it must oc-
cur that the placep that Jeho-
vahYOUR God will choose to have
his name reside there is where
YOU will bring all about which I
am commanding YOU, YOUR burnt
offeringsq and YOUR sacrifices,
YOUR tenth partsr and the con-
tributions of YOUR hand and
every choice of YOUR vowt offer-
ings thatYOU will vow to Jehovah.
12 And YOU must rejoice before
Jehovah YOUR God,u YOU and
YOUR sons and YOUR daughters
and YOUR man slaves and YOUR

slave girls and the Levite who
is inside YOUR gates, because he
has no share or inheritance with
YOU.v 13 Watch out for yourself
for fear you may offer up your
burnt offerings in anyother place

you may see.a 14 But in the
place that Jehovah will choose in
one of your tribes is where you
should offer up your burnt offer-
ings, and there you should do all
that I am commanding you.b

15 “Only whenever your soul
craves it you may slaughter,c and
you must eat meat according to
the blessing of Jehovah your
God that he has given you, in-
side all your gates. The uncleand

one and the clean one may eat it,
like the gazelle and like the stag.e

16 Only the blood YOU must not
eat.f On the earth you should
pour it out as water.g 17 You
will not be allowed to eat inside
your gates the tenth part of your
grainh or of your new wine or
of your oil or the firstborn ones
of your herd and of your flocki

or any of your vow offerings that
you will vow or your voluntary
offeringsj or the contribution of
your hand.k 18 But before Je-
hovahyour God you will eat it, in
the place that Jehovah your God
will choose,l you and your son
and your daughter and your man
slave and your slave girl and the
Levite who is inside your gates;
and you must rejoicem before Je-
hovah your God in every under-
taking of yours. 19 Watch out
for yourself that you may not
abandon the Leviten all your days
on your soil.

20 “When Jehovah your God
will widen out your territory, o

just as he has promised you,p and
you will be certain to say, ‘Let
me eat meat,’ because your soul
craves to eat meat, whenever
your soul craves it you may eat
meat.q 21 In case the place that
Jehovah your God will choose to
put his namer there should be
far away from you, you must
then slaughter some of your herd
or some of your flock that Jeho-
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vah has given you, just as I have
commanded you, and you must
eat inside your gates whenever
your soul craves it.a 22 Only in
the way that the gazelle and the
stag may be eaten,b so you may
eat it: the uncleanc one and the
clean one together may eat it.
23 Simply be firmly resolved not
to eat the blood,d because the
blood is the soule and you
must not eat the soul with the
flesh. 24 You must not eat it.
You should pour it out upon the
ground as water.f 25 You must
not eat it, in order that it may
go well with youg and your sons
after you, because you will do
what is right in Jehovah’s eyes.h

26 Merely your holy thingsi that
will become yours, and your vow
offeringsj you should carry, and
you must come to the place that
Jehovah will choose.k 27 And
you must render up your burnt
offerings,l the flesh and the
blood,m upon the altar of Jeho-
vah your God; and the blood of
your sacrifices should be poured
out against the altar of Jehovahn

your God, but the flesh you may
eat.

28 “Watch, and you must obey
all these words that I am com-
manding you,o in order that it
may go well with youp and your
sons after you to time indefinite,
because you will do what is good
and right in the eyes of Jehovah
your God.q

29 “When Jehovah your God
will cut off from before you the
nations to whom you are going
to dispossess them,r you must
also dispossess them and dwell
in their land.s 30 Watch out for
yourself for fear you may be en-
trapped after them,t after they
have been annihilated from be-
fore you, and for fear you may in-
quire respecting their gods, say-
ing, ‘How was it these nations
used to serve their gods? And
I, yes, I, will do the same way.’
31 You must not do that way

to Jehovah your God,a for every-
thing detestable to Jehovah that
he does hate they have done to
their gods, for even their sons
and their daughters they regu-
larly burn in the fire to their
gods.b 32 Every word that I am
commanding YOU is what YOU

should be careful to do.c YOU

must not add to it nor take away
from it.d

13 “In case a prophete or a
dreamerf of a dream arises

in your midst and does give you
a sign or a portent,g 2 and the
sign or the portent does come
true of which he spoke to you,h

saying, ‘Let us walk after other
gods, whom you have not known,
and let us serve them,’ 3 you
must not listen to the words of
that prophet or to the dreamer
of that dream,i because Jehovah
YOUR God is testingj YOU to know
whether YOU are loving Jehovah
YOUR God with all YOUR heart and
all YOUR soul.k 4 After Jeho-
vah YOUR God YOU should walk,
and him YOU should fear, and
his commandments YOU should
keep, and to his voice YOU should
listen, and him YOU should serve,
and to him YOU should cling.l

5 And that prophetm or that
dreamer of the dream should be
put to death,n because he has
spoken of revolt against Jehovah
YOUR God, who has brought YOU

out of the land of Egypt and has
redeemed you from the house of
slaves, to turn you from the way
in which Jehovah your God has
commanded you to walk;o and
you must clear out what is evil
from your midst.p

6 “In case your brother, the
son of your mother, or your son
or your daughter or your cher-
ished wife or your compan-
ion who is like your own soul,q

should try to allure you in secre-
cy, saying, ‘Let us go and serve

p De 17:7; 1Co 5:13; q 1Sa 18:1.
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other gods,’a whom you have
not known, neither you nor your
forefathers, 7 some of the gods
of the peoples who are all around
YOU, the ones near you or those
far away from you, from one end
of the land to the other end of
the land, 8 you must not ac-
cede to his wish or listen to
him,b nor should your eye feel
sorry for him, nor must you feel
compassion,c nor cover him pro-
tectively; 9 but you should kill
himwithout fail.d Your hand first
of all should come upon him to
put him to death, and the hand
of all the people afterward.e

10 And you must stone him with
stones, and he must die,f be-
cause he has sought to turn you
away from Jehovah your God,
who has brought you out of the
land of Egypt, out of the house of
slaves.g 11 Then all Israel will
hear and become afraid, and they
will not do anything like this bad
thing again in your midst.h

12 “In case you hear it said
in one of your cities, which
Jehovah your God is giving
you to dwell there, 13 ‘Good-
for-nothing men have gone out
from your midsti that they may
try to turn away the inhabitants
of their city,j saying: “Let us go
and serve other gods,” whom YOU

have not known,’ 14 you must
also search and investigate and
inquire thoroughly;k and if the
thing is established as the truth,
this detestable thing has been
done in your midst, 15 you
should without fail strike the in-
habitants of that city with the
edge of the sword.l Devote it
and everything that is in it, and
its domestic animals, to destruc-
tionm at the edge of the sword.
16 And all its spoil you should
collect into the middle of its pub-
lic square, and you must burn in
the fire the cityn and all its spoil
as a whole offering to Jehovah
your God, and it must become
a heap of ruins to time indef-

inite.a It should never be rebuilt.
17 And nothing at all should
stick to your hand of the thing
made sacred by ban,b in order
that Jehovah may turn from his
burning angerc and may indeed
give you mercy and he may cer-
tainly show you mercyd and mul-
tiply you, just as he has sworn
to your forefathers.e 18 For you
should listen to the voice of Jeho-
vah your God by keeping all his
commandmentsf that I am com-
manding you today, so as to do
what is right in the eyes of Jeho-
vah your God.g

14 “Sons YOU are of Jehovah
YOUR God.h YOU must not

make cuttingsi upon yourselves
or impose baldnessj onYOUR fore-
heads for a dead person. 2 For
you are a holy peoplek to Jeho-
vah your God, and Jehovah has
chosen you to become his people,
a special property,l out of all the
peoples who are on the surface
of the ground.

3 “You must eat no detestable
thing of any sort.m 4 This is the
sort of beast that YOU may eat:n

the bull, the sheep and the goat,
5 the stag and gazelle and roe-
bucko and wild goat and antelope
and wild sheep and chamois;
6 and every beast that splits the
hoof and that forms a cleft
into two hoofs, chewing the cud
among the beasts.p It YOU may
eat. 7 Only this sort YOU must
not eat out of those that chew the
cud or that split the hoof, cloven:
the camelq and the harer and
the rock badger,s because they
are chewers of the cud but do
not split the hoof. They are un-
clean for YOU. 8 The pigt also,
because it is a splitter of the hoof
but there is no cud. It is unclean
for YOU. None of their flesh must
YOU eat, and their carcasses YOU

must not touch.u

9 “This sort out of everything
that is in the waters YOU may
eat: Everything that has fins and
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scales YOU may eat.a 10 And
everything that has no fins and
scales YOU must not eat.b It is un-
clean for YOU.

11 “Any clean bird YOU may
eat. 12 But these are the ones
of which YOU must not eat: the
eagle and the osprey and the
black vulture,c 13 and the red
kite and the black kited and
the glede according to its kind;
14 and every ravene accord-
ing to its kind; 15 and the os-
trichf and the owl and the
gull and the falcon accord-
ing to its kind; 16 the little owl
and the long-eared owlg and the
swan, 17 and the pelicanh and
the vulture and the cormorant,
18 and the stork and the heron
according to its kind, and the
hoopoe and the bat.i 19 And
every winged swarming creature
is unclean for YOU.j They should
not be eaten. 20 Any clean fly-
ing creature YOU may eat.

21 “YOU must not eat any
body already dead.k To the alien
resident who is inside your gates
you may give it, and he must eat
it; or there may be a selling of it
to a foreigner, because you are a
holy people to Jehovahyour God.

“You must not boil a kid in its
mother’s milk.l

22 “Without fail you should
give a tenth of all the pro-
duce of your seed, that which
comes forth of the field year by
year.m 23 And before Jehovah
your God, in the place that he
will choose to have his name re-
side there, you must eat the
tenth part of your grain,n your
new wine and your oil and the
firstborn ones of your herd and
of your flock;o in order that you
may learn to fear Jehovah your
God always.p

24 “Now in case the journey
should be too long for you,q be-
cause you will not be able to car-
ry it, since the place that Jehovah
your God will choose to place his
namer there will be too far away

for you, (because Jehovah your
God will bless you,)a 25 you
must then turn it into money,
and you must wrap the mon-
ey up in your hand and travel to
the place that Jehovah your God
will choose. 26 You must also
give the money for whatever your
soul may craveb in the way of cat-
tle and sheep and goats and wine
and intoxicating liquorc and any-
thing that your soul may ask of
you; and you must eat there be-
fore Jehovah your God and re-
joice,d you and your household.
27 And the Levite who is inside
your gates, you must not aban-
don him,e for he has no share or
inheritance with you.f

28 “At the end of three years
you will bring out the entire
tenth part of your produce in
that year,g and you must depos-
it it inside your gates. 29 And
the Levite,h because he has no
share or inheritance with you,
and the alien residenti and the
fatherless boy and the widow,j

who are inside your gates, must
come, and they must eat and sat-
isfy themselves; in order that Je-
hovah your God may blessk you
in every deedl of your hand that
you will do.

15 “At the end of every sev-
en years you should make a

release. 2 And this is the man-
ner of the release:m there will be
a releasing by every creditor of
the debt that he may let his fel-
low incur. He should not press
his fellow or his brother for pay-
ment,n because a release to Jeho-
vah must be called.o 3 The
foreignerp you may press for pay-
ment; but whatever of yours may
prove to be with your brother
let your hand release. 4 How-
ever, no one should come to be
poor among you, because Jeho-
vahwill without fail blessq you in
the land that Jehovah your God
is giving you as an inheritance to
take possession of it,r 5 only if
you will without fail listen to the
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voice of Jehovah your God so as
to be careful to do all this com-
mandment that I am command-
ing you today.a 6 For Jehovah
your God will indeed bless you
just as he has promised you, and
you will certainly lendb on pledge
to many nations, whereas you
yourself will not borrow; and you
must dominate over many na-
tions, whereas over you they will
not dominate.c

7 “In case some one of your
brothers becomes poor among
you in one of your cities, in your
land that Jehovah your God is
giving you, you must not harden
your heart or be closefisted to-
ward your poor brother.d 8 For
you should generously open your
hand to hime and by all means
lend him on pledge as much as
he needs, which he is in want of.
9 Watch out for yourself for fear
a base word should come to be in
your heart,f saying, ‘The seventh
year, the year of the release, has
come close,’g and your eye should
indeed become ungenerous to-
ward your poor brother,h and you
should give him nothing, and he
has to call out to Jehovah against
you,i and it has become a sin
on your part.j 10 You should by
all means give to him,k and your
heart should not be stingy in
your giving to him, because on
this account Jehovah your God
will bless you in every deed of
yours and in every undertaking
of yours.l 11 For someone poor
will never cease to be in the
midst of the land.m That is why
I am commanding you, saying,
‘You should generously open up
your hand to your afflicted and
poor brother in your land.’n

12 “In case there should be
sold to you your brother, a He-
brew or a Hebrewess,o and he
has served you six years, then in
the seventhyear you should send
him out from you as one set free.p

13 And in case you should send
him out from you as one set

free, you must not send him out
empty-handed.a 14 You should
surely equip him with something
from your flock and your thresh-
ing floor and your oil and wine-
press. Just as Jehovah your God
has blessed you, you should give
to him.b 15 And you must re-
member that you became a slave
in the land of Egypt and Jehovah
your God proceeded to redeem
you.c That is why I am com-
manding you this thing today.

16 “And it must occur that in
case he says to you, ‘I shall not
go out from your company!’ be-
cause he does love you and your
household, since it was well with
him while with you,d 17 you
must also take an awl and put it
through his ear and to the door,
and he must become your slave
to time indefinite.e And to your
slave girl you should also do this
way. 18 It should not be some-
thing hard in your eyes when you
send him out from your company
as one set free;f because for dou-
ble the value of a hired laborerg

he served you six years, and Je-
hovah your God has blessed you
in everything that you would do.h

19 “Every male firstborn that
will be born in your herd and
in your flock you should sanctify
to Jehovah your God.i You must
do no service with the firstborn
of your bull, nor shear the first-
born of your flock.j 20 Before
Jehovahyour God you should eat
it year by year in the place
that Jehovah will choose,k you
and your household. 21 And in
case there should prove to be in
it a defect, being lame or blind,
any bad defect, you must not
sacrifice it to Jehovah your God.l

22 Inside your gates you should
eat it, the unclean one and the
clean one together,m like the ga-
zelle and like the stag.n 23 Only
its blood you must not eat.o Upon

n De 14:5; 1Ki 4:23; o Ge 9:4; Le 7:26; Le 17:10;
1Sa 14:33; Ac 15:20.
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the earth you should pour it out
as water.a

16 “Let there be an observing
of the month of A�bib,b and

you must celebrate the passover
to Jehovahyour God,c because in
the month of A�bib Jehovah your
God brought you out of Egypt by
night.d 2 And you must sacri-
fice the passover to Jehovah your
God,e of the flock and of the
herd,f in the place that Jehovah
will choose to have his name re-
side there.g 3 You must eat
nothing leavened along with it
for seven days.h You should eat
along with it unfermented cakes,
the bread of affliction, because it
was in haste that you came out
of the land of Egypt,i that you
may remember the day of your
coming out of the land of Egypt
all the days of your life.j 4 And
no sourdough should be seen
with you in all your territory
seven days,k neither should any
of the flesh, which you will sac-
rifice in the evening on the first
day, stay all night until the morn-
ing.l 5 You will not be allowed
to sacrifice the passover in any
one of your cities that Jehovah
your God is giving you. 6 But
at the place that Jehovah your
God will choose to have his name
reside there,m you should sacri-
fice the passover in the evening
as soon as the sun sets,n at the
appointed time of your coming
out of Egypt. 7 And you must
do the cooking and the eatingo in
the place that Jehovah your God
will choose,p and in the morning
you must turn around and go to
your own tents. 8 Six days you
should eat unfermented cakes;
and on the seventh day there will
be a solemn assembly to Jehovah
your God.q You must do no work.

9 “Seven weeks you should
count for yourself. From when
the sickle is first put to the
standing grain you will start to
count seven weeks.r 10 Then
you must celebrate the festival

of weeks to Jehovah your God,a

according to the voluntary of-
fering of your hand that you will
give, just as Jehovah your God
may bless you.b 11 And you
must rejoice before Jehovahyour
God,c you and your son and your
daughter and your man slave and
your slave girl and the Levite who
is inside your gates and the alien
residentd and the fatherless boye

and the widow,f who are in your
midst, in the place that Jeho-
vahyour God will choose to have
his name reside there.g 12 And
you must remember that you be-
came a slave in Egypt,h and you
must observe and carryout these
regulations.i

13 “The festival of boothsj you
should celebrate for yourself sev-
en days when you make an in-
gathering from your threshing
floor and your oil and winepress.
14 And you must rejoice dur-
ing your festival,k you and your
son and your daughter and your
man slave and your slave girl
and the Levite and the alien res-
ident and the fatherless boy and
the widow, who are inside your
gates. 15 Seven days you will
celebrate the festivall to Jehovah
your God in the place that Jeho-
vahwill choose, because Jehovah
your God will blessm you in all
your produce and in every deed
of your hand, and you must be-
come nothing but joyful.n

16 “Three times in the year
every male of yours should ap-
pear before Jehovah your God in
the place that he will choose:o

in the festival of the unfer-
mented cakesp and in the festival
of weeksq and in the festival of
booths,r and none should appear
before Jehovah empty-handed.s

17 The gift of each one’s hand
should be in proportion to the
blessing of Jehovah your God
that he has given you.t

o Ex 23:14; Ex 34:23; p Ex 23:15; Le 23:6; Nu
28:17; q De 16:10; r De 16:13; s Ex 23:15; Ex 34:20;
Ps 96:8; t De 16:10; 2Co 8:12.
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18 “You should set judgesa

and officersb for yourself in-
side all your gates that Jehovah
your God is giving you by your
tribes, and they must judge the
people with righteous judgment.
19 You must not pervert judg-
ment.c You must not be partiald

or accept a bribe, for the bribe
blinds the eyes of wise onese

and distorts the words of righ-
teous ones. 20 Justice—justice
you should pursue,f in order that
you may keep alive and may in-
deed take possession of the land
that Jehovah your God is giving
you.g

21 “You must not plant for
yourself any sort of tree as a sa-
cred pole near the altar of Jeho-
vah your God that you will make
for yourself.h

22 “Neither should you set up
for yourself a sacred pillar,i a
thing Jehovahyour God hates in-
deed.j

17 “You must not sacrifice to
Jehovah your God a bull or

a sheep in which there proves to
be a defect, anything bad; be-
cause it is a thing detestable to
Jehovah your God.k

2 “In case there should be
found in your midst in one
of your cities that Jehovah your
God is giving you a man or
a woman who should practice
what is bad in the eyes of Jeho-
vah your God so as to overstep
his covenant,l 3 and he should
go and worship other gods and
bow down to them or to the sun
or the moon or all the army of
the heavens,m a thing that I have
not commanded,n 4 and it has
been told you and you have heard
it and have searched thorough-
ly, and, look! the thing is es-
tablished as the truth,o this de-
testable thing has been done in
Israel! 5 you must also bring
that man or that woman who has
done this bad thing out to your
gates, yes, the man or the wom-

an, and you must stone such one
with stones, and such one must
die.a 6 At the mouth of two
witnesses or of three witnessesb

the one dying should be put to
death. He will not be put to death
at the mouth of one witness.c

7 The hand of the witnesses first
of all should come upon him to
put him to death, and the hand
of all the people afterward;d and
you must clear out what is bad
from your midst.e

8 “In case a matter for judicial
decision should be too extraordi-
nary for you,f one in which blood
has been shed,g in which a legal
claim has been raised,h or a vi-
olent deed has been committed,
matters of dispute,i inside your
gates, you must also rise and
go up to the place that Jehovah
your God will choose,j 9 and
you must go to the priests,k

the Levites, and to the judgel

who will be acting in those
days, and you must make inqui-
ry, and they must hand down to
you the word of the judicial de-
cision.m 10 Then you must do
in accordance with the word that
they will hand down to you from
that place which Jehovah will
choose; and you must be careful
to do according to all that they
instruct you. 11 In accordance
with the law that they will point
out to you, and according to the
judicial decision that they will
say to you, you should do.n You
must not turn aside from the
word that they will hand down to
you, to the right or to the left.o

12 And the man who will be-
have with presumptuousness in
not listening to the priest who is
standing to minister there to Je-
hovah your God or to the judge,p

that man must die;q and you
must clear out what is bad from
Israel.r 13 And all the people
will hear and become afraid,s and

r De 13:5; 1Co 5:13; s Nu 15:31; De 13:11; De
19:20.
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they will not act presumptuous-
ly anymore.

14 “When you eventually
come into the land that Jeho-
vah your God is giving you,
and you have taken possession
of it and have dwelt in it,a and
you have said, ‘Let me set a
king over myself like all the na-
tions who are round about me’;b

15 you should without fail set
over yourself a king whom Jeho-
vah your God will choose.c From
among your brothers you should
set a king over yourself. You will
not be allowed to put over your-
self a foreigner who is not your
brother. 16 Only he should not
increase horses for himself,d nor
make the people go back to
Egypt in order to increase hors-
es;e whereas Jehovah has said
to YOU, ‘YOU must never go
back again by this way.’ 17 He
should also not multiply wives
for himself, that his heart may
not turn aside;f nor should he in-
crease silver and gold for himself
very much.g 18 And it must oc-
cur that when he takes his seat
on the throne of his kingdom, he
must write in a book for him-
self a copy of this law from that
which is in the charge of the
priests, the Levites.h

19 “And it must continue with
him, and he must read in it all
the days of his life,i in order that
he may learn to fear Jehovah his
God so as to keep all the words of
this law and these regulations by
doing them;j 20 that his heart
may not exalt itself above his
brothersk and that he may not
turn aside from the command-
ment to the right or to the left,l

in order that he may lengthen his
days upon his kingdom,m he and
his sons in the midst of Israel.

18 “No share or inheritance
with Israel should come to

belong to the priests, the Le-
vites, the entire tribe of Le�vi.n

The offerings made by fire of Je-
hovah, even his inheritance, they

should eat.a 2 So no inheri-
tance should come to belong to
him in the midst of his brothers.
Jehovah is his inheritance, b just
as he has spoken to him.

3 “Now this should continue
as the due right of the priests
from the people, from the ones
who sacrifice a victim, wheth-
er a bull or a sheep: One must
give to the priest the shoulder
blade and the jaws and the stom-
ach. 4 The first of your grain,
your new wine and your oil and
the first of the shorn wool of
your flock you should give him.c

5 For he is the one whom Jeho-
vah your God has chosen out of
all your tribes to stand to min-
ister in the name of Jehovah, he
and his sons, always.d

6 “And in case the Levite goes
out of one of your cities of all
Israel, where he had resided for
a while,e and he does come be-
cause of any craving of his soul
to the place that Jehovah will
choose,f 7 he must also minis-
ter in the name of Jehovah his
God the same as all his brothers,
the Levites, who are standing
there before Jehovah.g 8 An
equal share he should eat,h be-
sides what he gets from things he
sells of his ancestral goods.

9 “When you are entered into
the land that Jehovah your God
is giving you, you must not
learn to do according to the de-
testable things of those nations.i

10 There should not be found in
you anyone who makes his son
or his daughter pass through the
fire,j anyone who employs divi-
nation,k a practicer of magicl or
anyone who looks for omensm or
a sorcerer,n 11 or one who
binds others with a spello or any-
one who consults a spirit medi-
ump or aprofessional foreteller of
eventsq or anyone who inquires
of the dead.r 12 For everybody

p Le 20:27; 1Ch 10:13; q Le 19:31; 2Ch 33:6; r 1Sa
28:3; 1Sa 28:11; Isa 8:19; Ga 5:20.
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doing these things is some-
thing detestable to Jehovah, and
on account of these detest-
able things Jehovah your God
is driving them away from be-
fore you.a 13 You should prove
yourself faultless with Jehovah
your God.b

14 “For these nations whom
you are dispossessing used to lis-
ten to those practicing magicc

and to those who divine;d but as
for you, Jehovah your God has
not given you anything like this.e

15 A prophet from your own
midst, from your brothers, like
me, is what Jehovah your God
will raise up for you—to him YOU

people should listenf— 16 in
response to all that you asked of
Jehovah your God in Ho�reb on
the dayof the congregation,g say-
ing, ‘Do not let me hear again
thevoice of Jehovah my God, and
this great fire do not let me see
anymore, that I may not die.’h

17 At that Jehovah said to me,
‘They have done well in speak-
ing what they did.i 18 A proph-
et I shall raise up for them from
the midst of their brothers, like
you;j and I shall indeed put my
words in his mouth,k and he will
certainly speak to them all that
I shall command him.l 19 And
it must occur that the man who
will not listen to my words that
he will speak in my name, I shall
myself require an account from
him.m

20 “ ‘However, the prophet
who presumes to speak in my
name aword that I have not com-
manded him to speakn or who
speaks in the name of other
gods,o that prophet must die.p

21 And in case you should say in
your heart: “How shall we know
the word that Jehovah has not
spoken?”q 22 when the proph-
et speaks in the name of Jeho-
vah and the word does not oc-
cur or come true, that is the word
that Jehovah did not speak. With
presumptuousness the prophet

spoke it.a You must not get
frightened at him.’b

19 “When Jehovah your God
cuts off the nationsc whose

land Jehovah your God is giving
you, and you have dispossessed
them and have dwelt in their
cities and their houses,d 2 you
will set apart three cities for
yourself in the midst of your land
that Jehovah your God is giv-
ing you to take possession of
it.e 3 You will prepare for your-
self the way, and you must di-
vide up the territory of your land
that Jehovah your God proceed-
ed to give you as a possession
into three parts, and it must be
for any manslayer to flee there.f

4 “Now this is the case of the
manslayer who may flee there
and has to live: When he strikes
his fellowman without knowing
it and he was no hater of him for-
merly;g 5 or when he goes with
his fellowman into the woods to
gather wood, and his hand has
been raised to strike with the ax
to cut the tree, and the iron has
slipped off from the wooden han-
dle,h and it has hit his fellow-
man and he has died, he himself
should flee to one of these cit-
ies and must live.i 6 Otherwise,
the avengerj of blood may, be-
cause his heart is hot, chase after
the manslayer and actually over-
take him, since the way is great;
and he may indeed strike his soul
fatally, whereas there is no sen-
tence of deathk for him, because
he was no hater of him formerly.
7 That is why I am commanding
you, saying, ‘Three cities you will
set apart for yourself.’ l

8 “And if Jehovah your God
widens out your territory ac-
cording to what he swore to your
forefathers,m and he has given
you all the land that he prom-
ised to give to your forefathers,n

9 because you will keep all this
commandment that I am com-

n Ge 28:14; De 12:20.
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manding you today by doing it,
to love Jehovah your God and
to walk in his ways always,a you
must then add three other cit-
ies for yourself to these three,b

10 that no innocent bloodc may
be spilled in the midst of your
land that Jehovah your God is
giving you as an inheritance, and
no bloodguilt has to be upon
you.d

11 “But in case there should
happen to be a man hatinge his
fellowman, and he has lain in
wait for him and has risen up
against him and struck his soul
fatally and he has died,f and the
man has fled to one of these cit-
ies, 12 the older men of his city
must then send and take him
from there, and they must deliver
him into the hand of the aveng-
er of blood, and he must die.g

13 Your eye should not feel sor-
ry for him,h and you must clear
away the guilt of innocent blood
out of Israel,i that you may have
good.

14 “You must not move back
the boundary marks of your fel-
lowman,j when the ancestors will
have set the boundaries in your
inheritance that you will inher-
it in the land that Jehovah your
God is giving you to take posses-
sion of it.

15 “No single witness should
rise up against a man respecting
any error or any sin,k in the case
of any sin that he may commit.
At the mouth of two witnesses
or at the mouth of three witness-
es the matter should stand good.l

16 In case a witness scheming
violence should rise up against a
man to bring a charge of re-
volt against him,m 17 the two
men who have the dispute must
also stand before Jehovah, be-
fore the priests and the judges
whowill be acting in those days.n

18 And the judges must search
thoroughly,o and if the witness is
a false witness and has brought
a false charge against his broth-

er, 19 YOU must also do to him
just as he had schemed to do
to his brother,a and you must
clear away what is bad from
your midst.b 20 So those who
remain will hear and be afraid,
and they will never again do any-
thing bad like this in your midst.c

21 And your eye should not feel
sorry:d soul will be for soul, eye
for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for
hand, foot for foot.e

20 “In case you go out to the
battle against your ene-

mies and you actually see horses
and war chariots,f a people more
numerous than you, you must
not be afraid of them; for Jeho-
vah your God is with you,g who
brought you up out of the land
of Egypt.h 2 And it must occur
that when YOU have drawn near
to the battle, the priest must
also approach and speak to the
people.i 3 And he must say to
them, ‘Hear, O Israel, YOU are
drawing near today to the battle
against YOUR enemies. Do not let
YOUR hearts be timid.j Do not be
afraid and run in panic or shud-
der because of them,k 4 for Je-
hovah YOUR God is marching
with YOU to fight for YOU against
YOUR enemies so as to save YOU.’l

5 “The officersm too must
speak to the people, saying, ‘Who
is the man that has built a new
house and has not inaugurated
it? Let him go and return to his
house, for fear he may die in the
battle and another man should
inaugurate it.n 6 And who is
the man that has planted a vine-
yard and not begun to use it? Let
him go and return to his house,
for fear he may die in the bat-
tle and another man should be-
gin to use it.o 7 And who is the
man that has become engaged
to a woman and has not tak-
en her? Let him go and return
to his house,p for fear he may

l Ex 14:14; De 32:30; Jos 23:10; m Nu 31:14; De
16:18; n Ec 2:24; o Ps 145:9; Ec 3:13; p De 24:5.
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die in the battle and another man
should take her.’ 8 And the of-
ficers must speak further to the
people and say, ‘Who is the man
that is fearful and fainthearted?a

Let him go and return to his
house, that he may not cause the
hearts of his brothers to melt as
his own heart.’b 9 And it must
occur that when the officers have
finished speaking to the people,
they must also appoint chiefs of
the armies at the head of the peo-
ple.

10 “In case you draw near to
a city to fight against it, you
must also announce to it terms
of peace.c 11 And it must occur
that if it gives a peaceful answer
to you and it has opened up to
you, it must even occur that all
the people found in it should be-
come yours for forced labor, and
they must serve you.d 12 But if
it does not make peace withyou,e

and it actually makes war with
you and you have to besiege it,
13 Jehovah your God also will
certainly give it into your hand,
and you must strike every male
in it with the edge of the sword.f

14 Only the women and the little
childreng and the domestic an-
imalsh and everything that hap-
pens to be in the city, all its
spoil you will plunder for your-
self;i and you must eat the spoil
of your enemies, whom Jehovah
your God has given to you.j

15 “That is the way you will
do to all the cities very far away
fromyou that are not of the cities
of these nations. 16 It is only of
the cities of these peoples that
Jehovah your God is giving you
as an inheritance that you must
not preserve any breathing thing
alive,k 17 because you should
without fail devote them to de-
struction, the Hit�tites and the
Am�or·ites, the Ca�naan·ites and
the Per�iz·zites, the Hi�vites and
the Jeb�u·sites, l just as Jeho-
vah your God has commanded
you; 18 in order that they may

not teach YOU to do according to
all their detestable things, which
they have done to their gods, and
YOU may indeed sin against Jeho-
vah YOUR God.a

19 “In case you lay siege to
a city many days by fighting
against it so as to capture it, you
must not ruin its trees by wield-
ing an ax against them; for you
should eat from them, and you
must not cut them down,b for is
the tree of the field a man to
be besieged by you? 20 Only a
tree that you know is not a tree
for food, it is the one you should
ruin, and you must cut it down
and build siegeworksc against
the city that is making war with
you, until it falls.

21 “In case someone is found
slain on the ground that

Jehovah your God is giving you
to take possession of it, fall-
en on the field, and it has not
become known who struck him
fatally,d 2 your older men and
your judgese must also go out
and measure to the cities that
are all around the slain one;
3 and it must prove to be the
city nearest to the slain one. And
the older men of that city must
take a young cow of the herd that
has not been worked with, that
has not pulled in a yoke; 4 and
the older men of that city must
lead the young cow down to a tor-
rent valley running withwater in
which there was customarily no
tilling or sowing of seed, and they
must break the neckof the young
cow there in the torrent valley.f

5 “And the priests the sons
of Le�vi must approach, because
they are the ones Jehovah your
God has chosen to minister to
himg and to blessh in the name
of Jehovah and at whose mouth
every dispute over every vio-
lent deed should be disposed of.i

6 Then all the older men of that
city who are nearest to the slain
one should wash their handsj

over the young cow, the neck of
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which was broken in the torrent
valley; 7 and they must answer
and say, ‘Our hands did not shed
this blood, neither did our eyes
see it shed.a 8 Do not set it to
the account of your people Isra-
el, whom you redeemed,b O Je-
hovah, and do not put the guilt
of innocent bloodc in the midst
of your people Israel.’ And the
bloodguilt must not be set to
their account. 9 And you—you
will clear away the guilt of inno-
cent blood from your midst,d be-
cause you will do what is right in
Jehovah’s eyes.e

10 “In case you go out to
the battle against your enemies
and Jehovah your God has giv-
en them into your handf and you
have carried them away captive;g

11 and you have seen among the
captives a woman beautiful in
form, and you have got attached
to herh and taken her for your
wife, 12 you must then bring
her into the midst of your house.
She must now shave her headi

and attend to her nails, 13 and
remove the mantle of her captiv-
ity from off her and dwell in
your house and weep for her fa-
ther and her mother a whole lu-
nar month;j and after that you
should have relations with her,
and you must take possession of
her as your bride, and she must
become your wife. 14 And it
must occur that if you have
found no delight in her, you must
then send her away,k agreeably
to her own soul; but you must
by no means sell her for money.
You must not deal tyrannicallyl

with her after you have humili-
ated her.

15 “In case a man comes to
have two wives, the one loved
and the other hated, and they,
the loved one and the hated one,
have borne sons to him, and the
firstborn son has come to be of
the hated one,m 16 it must also
occur that in the day that he
gives as an inheritance to his

sons what he happens to have,
he will not be allowed to con-
stitute the son of the loved one
his firstborn at the expense of
the hated one’s son, the first-
born.a 17 For he should recog-
nize as the firstborn the hated
one’s son by giving him two
parts in everything he is found to
have,b because that one is the be-
ginning of his generative power.c

The right of the firstborn’s posi-
tion belongs to him.d

18 “In case a man happens to
have a son who is stubborn and
rebellious,e he not listening to
thevoice of his father or the voice
of his mother,f and they have cor-
rected him but he will not lis-
ten to them,g 19 his father and
his mother must also take hold
of him and bring him out to the
older men of his city and to the
gate of his place,h 20 and they
must say to the older men of his
city, ‘This son of ours is stubborn
and rebellious; he is not listen-
ing to our voice,i being a gluttonj

and a drunkard.’k 21 Then all
the men of his city must pelt him
with stones, and he must die.
So you must clear away what is
bad from your midst, and all Is-
rael will hear and indeed become
afraid.l

22 “And in case there comes
to be in a man a sin deserving
the sentence of death, and he has
been put to death,m and you have
hung him upon a stake,n 23 his
dead body should not stay all
night on the stake;o but you
should by all means bury him on
that day, because something ac-
cursed of God is the one hung
up;p and you must not defile your
soil, which Jehovah your God is
giving you as an inheritance.q

22 “You must not see the
bull of your brother or his

sheep straying about and de-
liberately withdraw from them.r

You should by all means lead
them back to your brother.s

2 And if your brother is not near
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you and you have not got to know
him, you must also bring it home
into the midst of your house, and
it must continue with you until
your brother has searched for it.
And you must return it to him.a

3 That is the way too that you
will do with his ass, and that is
the way you will do with his
mantle, and that is the way you
will do with anything lost of your
brother’s, which gets lost from
him and which you have found.
You will not be allowed to with-
draw yourself.

4 “You must not see the ass of
your brother or his bull fall down
on the road and deliberately
withdraw from them. You should
by all means help him raise them
up.b

5 “No garb of an able-bodied
man should be put upon a
woman, neither should an able-
bodied man wear the mantle of a
woman;c for anybody doing these
things is something detestable to
Jehovah your God.

6 “In case a bird’s nest hap-
pens to be before you in the
way, in any tree or on the earth
with young onesd or eggs, and
the mother is sitting upon the
young ones or the eggs, you must
not take the mother along with
the offspring.e 7 You should by
all means send the mother away,
but you may take the offspring
for yourself; in order that it may
go well withyou, and you may in-
deed lengthen your days.f

8 “In case you build a new
house, you must also make a par-
apet for your roof,g that you may
not place bloodguilt upon your
house because someone falling
might fall from it.

9 “You must not sow your
vineyard with two sorts of seed,h

for fear that the full produce of
the seed that you might sow and
the product of the vineyard may
be forfeited to the sanctuary.

10 “You must not plow with a
bull and an ass together.i

11 “You must not wear mixed
stuff of wool and linen together.a

12 “You should make tassels
for yourself on the four extremi-
ties of your clothing with which
you cover yourself.b

13 “In case a man takes a wife
and actually has relations with
her and has come to hate her,c

14 and he has charged her with
notorious deeds and brought
forth a bad named upon her
and has said, ‘This is the wom-
an I have taken, and I pro-
ceeded to go near her, and I
did not find evidence of virgini-
ty in her’;e 15 the father of the
girl and her mother must also
take and bring forth the evi-
dence of the girl’s virginity to
the older men of the city at the
gate of it;f 16 and the girl’s fa-
ther must say to the older men,
‘I gave my daughter to this man
as a wife, and he went hatingg

her. 17 And here he is charging
her with notorious deeds,h say-
ing: “I have found your daugh-
ter does not have evidence of vir-
ginity.”i Now this is the evidence
of my daughter’s virginity.’ And
they must spread out the mantle
before the older men of the city.
18 And the older menj of that
city must take the man and dis-
cipline him.k 19 And they must
fine him a hundred silver shek-
els and give them to the girl’s fa-
ther, because he brought forth a
bad name upon a virgin of Isra-
el;l and shewill continue to be his
wife. He will not be allowed to di-
vorce her all his days.

20 “If, though, this thing has
proved to be the truth, evidence
of virginity was not found in the
girl,m 21 they must also bring
the girl out to the entrance of
her father’s house, and the men
of her city must pelt her with
stones, and she must die, be-
cause she has committed a dis-
graceful follyn in Israel by com-
mitting prostitution in the house
of her father.o So you must clear
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away what is bad from your
midst.a

22 “In case a man is found
lying down with a woman owned
by an owner,b both of them must
then die together, the man lying
down with the woman and the
woman.c So you must clear away
what is bad out of Israel.d

23 “In case there happened to
be a virgin girl engaged to a
man,e and a man actually found
her in the city and lay down with
her,f 24 YOU must also bring
them both out to the gate of that
city and pelt them with stones,
and they must die, the girl for the
reason that she did not scream in
the city, and the man for the rea-
son that he humiliated the wife
of his fellowman.g So you must
clear away what is evil from your
midst.h

25 “If, however, it is in the
field that the man found the girl
who was engaged, and the man
grabbed hold of her and lay
down with her, the man who lay
down with her must also die by
himself, 26 and to the girl you
must do nothing. The girl has no
sin deserving of death, because
just as when a man rises up
against his fellowman and in-
deed murders him,i even a soul,
so it is with this case. 27 For
it was in the field that he
found her. The girl who was en-
gaged screamed, but there was
no one to rescue her.

28 “In case a man finds a girl,
a virgin who has not been en-
gaged, and he actually seizes her
and lies down with her,j and they
have been found out,k 29 the
man who lay down with her must
also give the girl’s father fifty sil-
ver shekels,l and she will become
his wife due to the fact that he
humiliated her. He will not be al-
lowed to divorce her all his days.m

30 “No man should take his
father’s wife, that he may not un-
cover the skirt of his father.n

23 “No man castrateda by
crushing the testiclesb or

having his male member cut off
may come into the congregation
of Jehovah.

2 “No illegitimatec son may
come into the congregation of Je-
hovah. Even to the tenth gener-
ation none of his may come into
the congregation of Jehovah.

3 “No Am�mon·ite or Mo�ab-
ite may come into the congre-
gation of Jehovah.d Even to the
tenth generation none of theirs
may come into the congregation
of Jehovah to time indefinite,
4 for the reason that they did
not come to YOUR aide with bread
and water in the way when YOU

were going out of Egypt,f and be-
cause they hired against you Ba�-
laam the son of Be�or from Pe�-
thor of Mes·o·po·ta�mi·a to call
down evil upon you.g 5 And Je-
hovah your God did not want to
listen to Ba�laam;h but Jehovah
your God in your behalf changed
the malediction into a blessing,i

because Jehovah your God loved
you.j 6 You must not work for
their peace and their prosperity
all your days to time indefinite.k

7 “You must not detest an
E�dom·ite, for he is your brother.l

“You must not detest an Egyp-
tian, for you became an alien
resident in his country.m 8 The
sons that may be born to them as
the third generation may come
for themselves into the congre-
gation of Jehovah.

9 “In case you go out into
camp against your enemies, you
must also keep yourself from
every bad thing.n 10 In case
there happens to be in you a man
who does not continue clean, be-
cause of a pollution that occurs
at night,o he must also go outside
the camp. He may not come into
the midst of the camp.p 11 And
it must occur that at the falling
of evening he should wash with
water, and at the setting of the
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sun he may come into the midst
of the camp.a 12 And a pri-
vate place should be at your ser-
vice outside the camp, and you
must go out there. 13 And a
peg should be at your service
along withyour implements, and
it must occur that when you
squat outside, you must also dig
a hole with it and turn and cov-
er your excrement.b 14 For Je-
hovahyour God is walking about
within your camp to deliver youc

and to abandon your enemies to
you;d and your camp must prove
to be holy,e that he may see noth-
ing indecent in you and certain-
ly turn away from accompanying
you.f

15 “You must not hand over a
slave to his master when he es-
capes from his master to you.g

16 With you he will keep on
dwelling in among you in what-
ever place he may choose in one
of your cities,h wherever he likes.
You must not maltreat him.i

17 “None of the daughters of
Israel may become a temple
prostitute,j neither may anyone
of the sons of Israel become a
temple prostitute.k 18 You
must not bring the hirel of a har-
lot or the price of a dogm into the
house of Jehovah your God for
any vow, because they are some-
thing detestable to Jehovah your
God, even both of them.

19 “You must not make your
brother pay interest,n inter-
est on money, interest on food,o

interest on anything on which
one may claim interest. 20 You
may make a foreignerp pay inter-
est, but your brother you must
not make pay interest;q in or-
der that Jehovah your God may
bless you in every undertaking of
yours on the land to which you
are going so as to take possession
of it.r

21 “In case you vow a vow to
Jehovahs your God, you must not
be slow about paying it,t because

Jehovah your God will without
fail require it of you, and it would
indeed become a sin on your
part.a 22 But in case you omit
making a vow, it will not become
a sin on your part.b 23 The ut-
terance of your lips you should
keep,c and you must do just as
you have vowed to Jehovah your
God as a voluntary offering that
you spoke of with your mouth.d

24 “In case you go into the
vineyard of your fellowman, you
must eat only enough grapes for
you to satisfy your soul, but you
must not put any into a recepta-
cle of yours.e

25 “In case you go into the
standing grain of your fellow-
man, you must pluck off only the
ripe ears withyour hand, but the
sickle you must not swing to and
fro upon the standing grain of
your fellowman.f

24 “In case a man takes a
woman and does make her

his possession as a wife, it must
also occur that if she should
find no favor in his eyes be-
cause he has found something
indecent on her part,g he must
also write out a certificate of di-
vorceh for her and put it in
her hand and dismiss her from
his house.i 2 And she must go
out of his house and go and be-
come another man’s.j 3 If the
latter man has come to hate her
and has written out a certificate
of divorce for her and put it in
her hand and dismissed her from
his house, or in case the latter
man who took her as his wife
should die, 4 the first owner of
her who dismissed her will not
be allowed to take her back again
to become his wife after she has
been defiled;k for that is some-
thing detestable before Jehovah,
and you must not lead the land
that Jehovah your God is giving
you as an inheritance into sin.

5 “In case a man takes a new
wife,l he should not go out into
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the army, nor should anything
else be imposed onto him. He
should continue exempt at his
house for one year, and he must
make his wife whom he has tak-
en rejoice.a

6 “No one should seize a hand
mill or its upper grindstone as a
pledge,b because it is a soul that
he is seizing as a pledge.

7 “In case a man is found kid-
nappingc a soul of his broth-
ers of the sons of Israel, and
he has dealt tyrannically with
him and sold him,d that kidnap-
per must also die. And you must
clear away what is bad from your
midst.e

8 “Be on your guard in the
plague of leprosyf to take good
care and do according to all that
the priests, the Levites, will in-
struct YOU.g Just as I have com-
manded them, YOU should be
carefulh to do. 9 There should
be a remembering of what Jeho-
vah your God did to Mir�i·am in
the way when YOU were coming
out of Egypt.i

10 “In case you lend your fel-
lowman a loan of any sort,j you
must not enter into his house
to take from him what he has
pledged.k 11 You should stand
on the outside, and the man to
whom you are making a loan
should bring the pledge out-
side to you. 12 And if the man
is in trouble, you must not go
to bed with his pledge.l 13 You
should by all means return the
pledge to him as soon as the sun
sets,m and he must go to bed in
his garment,n and he must blesso

you; and it will mean righteous-
ness for you before Jehovah your
God.p

14 “You must not defraud a
hired laborer who is in trouble
and poor, whether of your broth-
ers or of your alien residents
who are in your land, within
your gates.q 15 In his day you
should give him his wages,r and

the sun should not set upon
them, because he is in trouble
and is lifting up his soul to his
wages; that he may not cry out
to Jehovah against you,a and it
must become sin on your part.b

16 “Fathers should not be put
to death on account of children,
and children should not be put
to death on account of fathers.c

Each one should be put to death
for his own sin.d

17 “You must not pervert the
judgment of the alien residente

or of the fatherless boy,f and you
must not seize the garment of
a widow as a pledge.g 18 And
you must remember that you be-
came a slave in Egypt, and Jeho-
vah your God proceeded to re-
deem you from there.h That is
why I am commanding you to do
this thing.

19 “In case you reap your har-
vest in your field,i and you have
forgotten a sheaf in the field,
you must not go back to get it.
It should stay for the alien resi-
dent, for the fatherless boy and
for the widow;j in order that Je-
hovahyour God may bless you in
every deed of your hand.k

20 “In case you beat your ol-
ive tree, you must not go over
its boughs following up yourself.
It should stay for the alien resi-
dent, for the fatherless boy and
for the widow.l

21 “In case you gather the
grapes of your vineyard, you
must not gather the leftovers fol-
lowing up yourself. They should
stay for the alien resident, for the
fatherless boy and for the widow.
22 And you must remember that
you became a slave in the land of
Egypt.m That is why I am com-
manding you to do this thing.n

25 “In case a dispute aris-
es between men,o and they

have presented themselves for
the judgment,p they must also
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judge them and pronounce the
righteous one righteous and pro-
nounce the wicked one wick-
ed.a 2 And it must occur that
if the wicked one deserves to
be beaten,b the judge must also
have him laid prostrate and giv-
en strokesc before him by num-
ber to correspond with his wick-
ed deed. 3 With forty strokes
he may beat him. He should add
none, for fear he should contin-
ue to beat himwith many strokes
in addition to thesed and your
brother is actually disgraced in
your eyes.

4 “You must not muzzle a bull
while it is threshing.e

5 “In case brothers dwell to-
gether and one of them has died
without his having a son, the wife
of the dead one should not be-
come a strange man’s outside.
Her brother-in-law should go to
her, and he must take her as
his wife and perform brother-in-
law marriage with her.f 6 And
it must occur that the firstborn
whom she will bear should suc-
ceed to the name of his dead
brother,g that his name may not
be wiped out of Israel.h

7 “Now if the man finds no de-
light in taking his brother’s wid-
ow, his brother’s widow must
then go up to the gate to the old-
er meni and say, ‘My husband’s
brother has refused to preserve
his brother’s name in Israel. He
has not consented to perform
brother-in-law marriage with
me.’ 8 And the older men of his
city must call him and speak to
him, and he must stand and say,
‘I have found no delight in tak-
ing her.’j 9 At that his broth-
er’s widow must approach him
before the eyes of the older men
and draw his sandal off his footk

and spit in his facel and an-
swer and say, ‘That is the way it
should be done to the man who
will not build up his brother’s
household.’m 10 And his name
must be called in Israel ‘The

house of the one who had his
sandal drawn off.’

11 “In case men struggle to-
gether with one another, and the
wife of the one has come near
to deliver her husband out of the
hand of the one striking him, and
she has thrust out her hand and
grabbed hold of him by his pri-
vates,a 12 you must then am-
putate her hand. Your eye must
feel no sorrow.b

13 “You must not come to
have in your bag two sorts of
weights,c a great one and a small
one. 14 You must not come to
have in your house two sorts of
e�phahs,d a great one and a small
one. 15 A weight accurate and
just you should continue to have.
An e�phah accurate and just you
should continue to have, in or-
der that your days may become
long on the soil that Jehovah
your God is giving you.e 16 For
everyone doing these things,
every doer of injustice, is some-
thing detestable to Jehovah your
God.f

17 “There should be a remem-
bering of what Am�a·lek did to
you in the way when YOU were
coming out of Egypt,g 18 how
he met you in the way and pro-
ceeded to strike in the rear of
you all those straggling after you,
while you were exhausted and
weary; and he did not fear God.h

19 And it must occur that when
Jehovah your God has given you
rest from all your enemies round
about in the land that Jehovah
your God is giving you as an in-
heritance to take possession of
it,i you should wipe out the men-
tion of Am�a·lek from under the
heavens.j You must not forget.

26 “And it must occur that
when at last you enter into

the land that Jehovah your God
is giving you as an inheritance,
and you have taken possession of
it and dwelt in it,k 2 you must
also take some of the firstfruitsl

of all the fruitage of the soil,
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which you will bring in from the
land of yours that Jehovah your
God is giving you, and you must
put them in a basket and go to
the place that Jehovah your God
will choose to have his name
reside there.a 3 And you must
come to the priestb who will be
acting in those days and say to
him, ‘I must report today to Je-
hovahyour God that I have come
into the land that Jehovah swore
to our forefathers to give to us.’c

4 “And the priest must take
the basket out of your hand
and deposit it before the altar of
Jehovah your God. 5 And you
must answer and say before Je-
hovah your God, ‘My father was
a perishing Syrian;d and he pro-
ceeded to go down to Egypte

and to reside there as an alien
with very few in number;f but
there he became a great na-
tion, mighty and numerous.g

6 And the Egyptians went treat-
ing us badly and afflicting us
and putting hard slavery upon
us.h 7 And we began to cry out
to Jehovah the God of our fore-
fathers,i and Jehovah proceeded
to hear our voicej and to look
on our affliction and our trouble
and our oppression.k 8 Final-
ly Jehovah brought us out of
Egypt with a strong handl and
an outstretched armm and with
great fearsomenessn and with
signs and miracles.o 9 Then he
brought us to this place and
gave us this land, a land flowing
with milk and honey.p 10 And
now here I have brought the
firstfruits of the fruitage of the
ground that Jehovah has given
me.’q

“You must also deposit it be-
fore Jehovah your God and bow
down before Jehovah your God.r

11 And you must rejoices over all
the good that Jehovah your God
has given you and your house-
hold, you and the Levite and
the alien resident who is in your
midst.t

12 “When you finishwith tith-
inga the entire tenth of your pro-
duce in the third year,b the year
of the tenth, you must also give it
to the Levite, the alien resident,
the fatherless boy and the widow,
and they must eat it within your
gates and satisfy themselves.c

13 And you must say before Je-
hovah your God, ‘I have cleared
away what is holy from the house
and I have also given it to the Le-
vite and the alien resident, the
fatherless boy and the widow,d in
accord with all your command-
ment that you have commanded
me. I have not overstepped your
commandments, nor have I for-
gotten.e 14 I have not eaten of
it during my mourning, nor have
I removed any of it while un-
clean, nor have I given any of it
for anyone dead. I have listened
to the voice of Jehovah my God.
I have done in accord with all
that you have commanded me.
15 Do look down from your holy
dwelling,f the heavens, and bless
your people Israelg and the soil
that you have given us, just as
you swore to our forefathers,h the
land flowing with milk and hon-
ey.’i

16 “This day Jehovah your
God is commanding you to car-
ryout these regulations and judi-
cial decisions;j and you must ob-
serve and carry them out with
all your heartk and all your soul.l

17 Jehovah you have induced to
say today that he will become
your God while you walk in his
ways and observe his regula-
tionsm and his commandmentsn

and his judicial decisionso and
listen to his voice.p 18 As for
Jehovah, he has induced you
to say today that you will be-
come his people, a special prop-
erty, q just as he has promised
you,r and that you will observe
all his commandments, 19 and
that he will put you high above
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all the other nations that he has
made,a resulting in praise and
reputation and beauty, while you
prove yourself a people holy to
Jehovah your God, b just as he
has promised.”

27 And Moses together with
the older men of Israel

went on to command the people,
saying: “There should be an ob-
serving of every commandment
that I am commanding YOU to-
day.c 2 And it must occur that
in the day when YOU will cross
the Jordand into the land that
Jehovah your God is giving you,
you must also set up for your-
self great stones and whitewash
them with lime. 3 And you
must write upon them all the
words of this lawe when you have
crossed,f in order that you may
enter into the land that Jehovah
your God is giving you, a land
flowing with milk and honey, ac-
cording to what Jehovah the God
of your forefathers has spoken
to you.g 4 And it must occur
that when YOU have crossed the
Jordan, YOU should set up these
stones, just as I am commanding
YOU today, in Mount E�bal,h and
you must whitewash them with
lime.i 5 You must also build an
altar there to Jehovah your God,
an altar of stones. You must not
wield an iron tool upon them.j

6 With whole stones you should
build the altar of Jehovah your
God, and you must offer burnt
offerings to Jehovahyour God on
it.k 7 And you must sacrifice
communion sacrificesl and eat
them there,m and you must re-
joice before Jehovah your God.n

8 And you must write on the
stones all the words of this law,o

making them quite clear.”p

9 Then Moses and the priests,
the Levites, spoke to all Israel,
saying: “Keep silent and listen,
O Israel. This day you have be-
come the people of Jehovah your
God.q 10 And you must listen
to the voice of Jehovah your

God and carry out his command-
mentsa and his regulations,b

which I am commanding you to-
day.”

11 And Moses went on to
command the people on that day,
saying: 12 “The following are
the ones who will stand to bless
the people on Mount Ger�i·zimc

when YOU have crossed the Jor-
dan: Sim�e·on and Le�vi and Ju-
dah and Is�sa·char and Joseph
and Benjamin. 13 And the fol-
lowing are the ones who will
stand for the maledictiond on
Mount E�bal:e Reu�ben, Gad and
Ash�er and Zeb�u·lun, Dan and
Naph�ta·li. 14 And the Levites
must answer and say with raised
voice to every man of Israel:f

15 “ ‘Cursed is the man who
makes a carved imageg or a mol-
ten statue,h a thing detestable
to Jehovah,i the manufacture of
the hands of a wood-and-metal
worker,j and who has put it in a
hiding place.’ (And all the people
must answer and say, ‘Amen!’)k

16 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
treats his father or his moth-
er with contempt.’l (And all the
people must say, ‘Amen!’)

17 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
moves back the boundary mark
of his fellowman.’m (And all the
people must say, ‘Amen!’)

18 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
causes the blind to go astray in
the way.’n (And all the people
must say, ‘Amen!’)

19 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
pervertso the judgmentp of an
alien resident,q a fatherless boy
and a widow.’r (And all the peo-
ple must say, ‘Amen!’)

20 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
lies down with his father’s wife,
because he has uncovered the
skirt of his father.’s (And all the
people must say, ‘Amen!’)

21 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
lies down with any beast.’t (And
all the people must say, ‘Amen!’)
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22 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
lies down with his sister, the
daughter of his father or the
daughter of his mother.’a (And
all the people must say, ‘Amen!’)

23 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
lies down with his mother-in-
law.’b (And all the people must
say, ‘Amen!’)

24 “ ‘Cursed is the one who fa-
tally strikes his fellowman from
a hiding place.’c (And all the peo-
ple must say, ‘Amen!’)

25 “ ‘Cursed is the onewho ac-
cepts a bribe to strike a soul fa-
tally, when it is innocent blood.’d

(And all the people must say,
‘Amen!’)

26 “ ‘Cursed is the one who
will not put the words of this law
in force by doing them.’e (And all
the people must say, ‘Amen!’)

28 “And it must occur that
if you will without fail lis-

ten to the voice of Jehovah your
God by being careful to do all
his commandments that I am
commanding you today,f Jehovah
your God also will certainly put
you high above all other nations
of the earth.g 2 And all these
blessings must come upon you
and overtake you,h because you
keep listening to the voice of Je-
hovah your God:

3 “Blessed will you be in the
city,i and blessed will you be in
the field.j

4 “Blessed will be the fruit of
your bellyk and the fruit of your
ground and the fruit of your do-
mestic beast,l the young of your
cattle and the progeny of your
flock.m

5 “Blessed will be your bas-
ketn and your kneading trough.o

6 “Blessed will you be when
you come in, and blessed will you
be when you go out.p

7 “Jehovahwill cause your en-
emies who rise up against you to
be defeated before you.q By one
way they will come out against
you, but by seven ways they will

flee before you.a 8 Jehovah will
decree for you the blessing on
your stores of supplyb and every
undertaking of yours,c and he
will certainly bless you in the
land that Jehovah your God is
giving you. 9 Jehovah will es-
tablish you as a holy people to
himself, d just as he swore to you,e

because you continue to keep the
commandmentsf of Jehovahyour
God, and you have walked in his
ways. 10 And all the peoples of
the earth will have to see that
Jehovah’s name has been called
upon you,g and they will indeed
be afraid of you.h

11 “Jehovah will also make
you overflow indeed with pros-
perity in the fruit of your bel-
lyi and the fruit of your domes-
tic animals and the fruitage of
your ground,j on the ground
that Jehovah swore to your fore-
fathers to give you.k 12 Jeho-
vah will open up to you his good
storehouse, the heavens, to give
the rain on your land in its sea-
sonl and to bless every deed of
your hand;m and you will cer-
tainly lend to many nations,
while you yourself will not bor-
row.n 13 And Jehovah will in-
deed put you at the head and
not at the tail; and you must
come to be only on top,o and you
will not come to be on the bot-
tom, because you keep obeying
the commandmentsp of Jehovah
your God, which I am command-
ing you today to observe and to
do. 14 And you must not turn
aside from all thewords that I am
commanding YOU today, to the
right or to the left,q to walk after
other gods to server them.

15 “And it must occur that if
you will not listen to the voice
of Jehovah your God by tak-
ing care to do all his command-
ments and his statutes that I am
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commanding you today, all these
maledictions must also come
upon you and overtake you:a

16 “Cursed will you be in the
city,b and cursed will you be in
the field.c

17 “Cursed will be your bas-
ketd and your kneading trough.e

18 “Cursed will be the fruit of
your bellyf and the fruitage of
your ground,g the young of your
cattle and the progeny of your
flock.h

19 “Cursed will you be when
you come in, and cursed will you
be when you go out.i

20 “Jehovah will send upon
you the curse,j confusionk and
rebukel in every undertaking of
yours that you try to car-
ry out, until you have been an-
nihilated and have perished in
a hurry, because of the bad-
ness of your practices in that
you have forsaken me.m 21 Je-
hovahwill cause the pestilence to
cling to you until he has exter-
minated you from off the ground
to which you are going to take
possession of it.n 22 Jehovah
will strike you with tuberculosiso

and burning fever and inflamma-
tion and feverish heat and the
swordp and scorchingq and mil-
dew,r and they will certainly pur-
sue you until you have perished.
23 Your skies that are over your
head must also become copper,
and the earth that is beneathyou
iron.s 24 Jehovahwill give pow-
der and dust as the rain of your
land. From the heavens it will
come down upon you until you
have been annihilated. 25 Je-
hovah will cause you to be de-
feated before your enemies.t By
one way you will go out against
them, but by seven ways you will
flee before them; and you must
become a frightful object to all
the earth’s kingdoms.u 26 And
your dead body must become
food for every flying creature of
the heavens and to the beast of

the field, with no one to make
them tremble.a

27 “Jehovah will strike you
with the boil of Egyptb and
piles and eczema and skin erup-
tion, from which you will not
be able to be healed. 28 Jeho-
vahwill strike you with madnessc

and loss of sightd and bewilder-
ment of heart.e 29 And you will
indeed become one who gropes
about at midday, just as a blind
man gropes about in the gloom,f

and you will not make your ways
successful; and you must be-
come only one who is always de-
frauded and robbed, with no one
to save you.g 30 You will be-
come engaged to a woman, but
another man will rape her.h You
will build a house, but you will
not dwell in it.i You will plant a
vineyard, but you will not begin
to use it.j 31 Your bull slaugh-
tered there before your eyes
—but you will not eat any of it.
Your ass taken in robbery from
before your face—but it will not
return to you. Your sheep giv-
en to your enemies—but you will
have no savior.k 32 Your sons
and your daughters given to an-
other peoplel and your eyes look-
ing on and yearning for them
always—but your hands will be
without power.m 33 The fruit-
age of your ground and all your
production a people will eat
whom you have not known;n and
you must become one who is
only defrauded and crushed al-
ways.o 34 And you will certain-
ly become maddened at the sight
of your eyes that you will see.p

35 “Jehovah will strike you
with a malignant boil upon both
knees and both legs, from which
you will not be able to be healed,
from the sole of your foot to
the crown of your head.q 36 Je-
hovah will march your and your
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kinga whom you will set up
over you to a nation whom you
have not known, neither you
nor your forefathers; and there
you will have to serve other gods,
of wood and of stone.b 37 And
you must become an object of
astonishment,c a proverbial say-
ingd and a taunt among all the
peoples to whom Jehovah will
lead you away.

38 “A lot of seed you will
take out to the field, but lit-
tle will you gather,e because the
locust will devour it.f 39 Vine-
yards you will plant and certain-
ly cultivate, but you will drink
no wine and gather nothing in,g

because the worm will eat it
up.h 40 You will come to have
olive trees in all your territory,
but you will rub yourself with no
oil, because your olives will drop
off.i 41 Sons and daughters you
will bring forth, but they will
not continue yours, because they
will go off into captivity.j 42 All
your trees and the fruitage of
your ground whirring insects
will take in possession. 43 The
alien resident who is in your
midst will keep ascending higher
and higher above you, while you
—you will keep descending low-
er and lower.k 44 He will be the
one to lend to you, while you
—you will not lend to him.l He
will become the head, while you
—you will become the tail.m

45 “And all these maledic-
tionsn will certainly come upon
you and pursue you and overtake
you until you have been annihi-
lated,o because you did not lis-
ten to the voice of Jehovah your
God by keeping his command-
ments and his statutes that he
commanded you.p 46 And they
must continue on you and your
offspring as a sign and a por-
tent to time indefinite,q 47 due
to the fact that you did not serve
Jehovah your God with rejoicing
and joyr of heart for the abun-
dance of everything.s 48 And

you will have to serve your en-
emiesa whom Jehovah will send
against you with hungerb and
thirst and nakedness and the
want of everything; and he will
certainly put an iron yoke upon
your neck until he has annihilat-
ed you.c

49 “Jehovah will raise up
against you a nation far away,d

from the end of the earth, just
as an eagle pounces,e a nation
whose tongue you will not un-
derstand,f 50 a nation fierce in
countenance,g who will not be
partial to an old man or show
favor to a young man.h 51 And
they will certainly eat the fruit
of your domestic animals and the
fruitage of your ground until you
have been annihilated,i and they
will let no grain, new wine or oil,
no young of your cattle or prog-
eny of your flock, remain for you
until they have destroyed you.j

52 And they will indeed besiege
you within all your gates until
your high and fortified walls in
which you are trusting fall in all
your land, yes, they will certain-
ly besiege you within all your
gates in all your land, which Je-
hovah your God has given you.k

53 Then you will have to eat the
fruit of your belly, the flesh of
your sons and your daughters,l

whom Jehovahyour God has giv-
en you, because of the tightness
and stress with which your ene-
my will hem you in.

54 “As for the very delicate
and dainty man among you,
his eyem will be evil-inclined
toward his brother and his cher-
ished wife and the remainder of
his sons whom he has remain-
ing, 55 so as not to give one of
them any of the flesh of his
sons that he will eat, because
he has nothing at all remaining
to him because of the tightness
and stress with which your ene-
my will hem you in within all
your gates.n 56 As for the deli-
cate and dainty woman among
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you who never attempted to set
the sole of her foot upon the
earth for being of dainty hab-
it and for delicateness,a her eye
will be evil-inclined toward her
cherished husband and her son
and her daughter, 57 even to-
ward her afterbirth that comes
out from between her legs and
toward her sons whom she pro-
ceeded to bear,b because she will
eat them in secrecy for the want
of everything because of the
tightness and stress with which
your enemy will hem you in with-
in your gates.c

58 “If you will not take care
to carry out all the words of
this law that are written in this
bookd so as to fear this gloriouse

and fear-inspiringf name, even
Jehovah,g your God, 59 Jeho-
vah also will certainly make your
plagues and the plagues of your
offspring especially severe, great
and long-lasting plagues,h and
malignant and long-lasting sick-
nesses.i 60 And he will indeed
bring back upon you all the dis-
eases of Egypt before which you
got scared, and they will cer-
tainly hang onto you.j 61 Also,
any sickness and any plague that
is not written in the book of
this law, Jehovah will bring them
upon you until you have been an-
nihilated. 62 And YOU will in-
deed be left with very few in
number,k although YOU have be-
come like the stars of the heav-
ens for multitude,l because you
did not listen to the voice of Je-
hovah your God.

63 “And it must occur that
just as Jehovah exulted over YOU

to do YOU good and to multiply
YOU,m so Jehovah will exult over
YOU to destroy YOU and to anni-
hilate YOU;n and YOU will simply
be torn away from off the soil to
which you are going to take pos-
session of it.o

64 “And Jehovah will certain-
ly scatter you among all the peo-
ples from the one end of the

earth to the other end of the
earth,a and there you will have to
serve other gods whom you have
not known, neither you nor your
forefathers, wood and stone.b

65 And among those nations you
will have no ease,c nor will there
prove to be any resting-place for
the sole of your foot; and Je-
hovah will indeed give you there
a trembling heartd and a failing
of the eyese and despair of soul.
66 And you will certainly be in
the greatest peril for your life and
be in dread night and day, and
you will not be sure of your life.f

67 In the morning you will say,
‘If it only were evening!’ and in
the evening you will say, ‘If it only
were morning!’ because of the
dread of your heart with which
you will be in dread and because
of the sight of your eyes that
you will see.g 68 And Jehovah
will certainly bring you back to
Egypt by ships by the way about
which I have said to you, ‘You
will never see it again,’h and YOU

will have to sell yourselves there
to your enemies as slave men and
maidservants,i but there will be
no buyer.”

29 These are the words of
the covenant that Jehovah

commanded Moses to conclude
with the sons of Israel in the land
of Mo�ab aside from the covenant
that he had concluded with them
in Ho�reb.j

2 And Moses proceeded to
call all Israel and to say to
them: “YOU were the ones see-
ing all that Jehovah did before
YOUR eyes in the land of Egypt to
Phar�aoh and all his servants and
all his land,k 3 the great prov-
ings that your eyes saw,l those
great signsm and miracles.n

4 And yet Jehovah has not giv-
en YOU a heart to know and eyes
to see and ears to hear down to
this day.o 5 ‘While I kept guid-
ing YOU forty years in the wil-
derness,p YOUR garments did not
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wear out uponYOU, and your san-
dal did not wear out upon your
foot.a 6 Bread YOU did not eat,b

and wine and intoxicating liquor
YOU did not drink, in order that
YOU might know that I am Je-
hovah YOUR God.’ 7 Eventually
YOU came to this place, and Si�-
hon the king of Hesh�bonc and
Ogd the king of Ba�shan proceed-
ed to come out to meet us in
battle, but we defeated them.e

8 After that we took their land
and gave it as an inheritance to
the Reu�ben·ites and the Gad�-
ites and half the tribe of the Ma-
nas�sites.f 9 So YOU must keep
the words of this covenant and
do them, in order that YOU may
make everything YOU will do turn
out well.g

10 “YOU are all of YOU sta-
tioned today before Jehovah
YOUR God, the heads of YOUR

tribes, YOUR older men and YOUR

officers, every man of Israel,h

11 YOUR little ones, YOUR wives,i

and your alien residentj who is
in the midst of your camp, from
the gatherer of your wood to the
drawer of your water,k 12 in or-
der for you to enter into the cov-
enantl of Jehovah your God and
his oath, which Jehovah your
God is concluding with you to-
day;m 13 for the purpose of es-
tablishing you today as his peo-
plen and that he may prove
himself your God, o just as he has
promised you and just as he has
sworn to your forefathers Abra-
ham,p Isaacq and Jacob.r

14 “Now it is not with YOU

alone that I am concluding this
covenant and this oath,s 15 but
it is with him who is here stand-
ing with us today before Jehovah
our God and with those who are
not here with us today;t 16 (for
YOU yourselves well know how
we dwelt in the land of Egypt
and how we passed through the
midst of the nations through
whom YOU passed.u 17 And YOU

used to see their disgusting
things and their dungy idols,a

wood and stone, silver and gold,
that were with them;) 18 that
there may not be among YOU a
man or a woman or a family or a
tribe whose heart is turning to-
day away from Jehovah our God
to go and serve the gods of those
nations;b that there may not be
among YOU a root bearing the
fruit of a poisonous plant and
wormwood.c

19 “And it must occur that
when someone has heard the
words of this oath,d and he has
blessed himself in his heart, say-
ing, ‘I shall come to have peace,e

although I shallwalk in the stub-
bornness of my heart,’f with the
intention of sweeping away the
well-watered one along with
the thirsty one, 20 Jehovahwill
not want to forgive him,g but
then Jehovah’s angerh and his ar-
dori will smoke against that
man,j and all the oath written
in this bookk will certainly settle
down on him, and Jehovah will
indeed wipe out his name from
under the heavens. 21 So Jeho-
vahwill have to separatel him for
calamity from all the tribes of Is-
rael in accord with all the oath
of the covenant that is written in
this book of the law.

22 “And the future genera-
tion, YOUR sons who will rise up
after YOU, will be bound to say,
also the foreigner who will come
from a distant land, even when
they have seen the plagues of
that land and its maladies with
which Jehovah has sickened it,m

23 sulphur and saltn and burn-
ing,o so that its whole land will
not be sown, nor sprout, nor
will any vegetation spring up in
it, like the overthrow of Sod�om
and Go·mor�rah,p Ad�mahq and
Ze·boi�im,r which Jehovah over-
threw in his anger and in his

n Jg 9:45; Ps 107:34; Jer 17:6; o Ps 11:6; p Ge
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wrath;a 24 yes, all the nations
will be bound to say, ‘Why did Je-
hovah do like this to this land?b

Why the heat of this great anger?’
25 Then they will have to say,
‘It was because they abandoned
the covenantc of Jehovah the
God of their forefathers, which
he concluded with them when he
brought them out of the land of
Egypt.d 26 And they proceed-
ed to go and serve other gods
and to bow down to them, gods
that they had not known and he
had not apportioned to them.e

27 Then Jehovah’s anger blazed
against that land by bringing
upon it the whole malediction
written in this book.f 28 Hence
Jehovah uprooted them from off
their soil in angerg and rage
and great indignation and threw
them into another land as at this
day.’h

29 “The things concealedi be-
long to Jehovah our God, but
the things revealedj belong to us
and to our sons to time indef-
inite, that we may carry out all
the words of this law.k

30 “And it must occur that
when all these words will

come upon you, the bless-
ingl and the malediction,m which
I have put before you, and you
have brought them back to your
heartn among all the nations
where Jehovahyour God has dis-
persed you,o 2 and you have re-
turned to Jehovahyour Godp and
listened to his voice according to
all that I am commanding you
today, you and your sons, with
all your heart and all your soul,q

3 Jehovah your God must also
bring back your captivesr and
show you mercys and collect you
again from all the peoples where
Jehovah your God has scattered
you.t 4 If your dispersed peo-
ple should be at the end of
the heavens, from there Jeho-
vah your God will collect you
and from there he will take you.u

5 Jehovah your God will indeed
bring you into the land of which
your fathers took possession,
and you will certainly take pos-
session of it; and he will indeed
do you good and multiply you
more than your fathers.a 6 And
Jehovah your God will have to
circumcise your heartb and the
heart of your offspring,c that you
may love Jehovah your God with
all your heart and all your soul
for the sake of your life.d 7 And
Jehovah your God will certain-
ly put all these oaths upon your
enemies and those who hate you,
who have persecuted you.e

8 “As for you, you will turn
and certainly listen to the voice
of Jehovah and do all his com-
mandments that I am command-
ing you today.f 9 And Jehovah
your God will indeed make you
have more than enough in every
work of your hand,g in the fruit
of your belly and the fruit of
your domestic animalsh and the
fruitage of your soil, i resulting in
prosperity;j because Jehovahwill
again exult over you for good,
just as he exulted over your fore-
fathers;k 10 for you will listen
to the voice of Jehovah your God
so as to keep his commandments
and his statutes written in this
book of the law,l because you will
return to Jehovah your God with
all your heart and all your soul.m

11 “For this commandment
that I am commanding you to-
day is not too difficult for you,
nor is it far away.n 12 It is not
in the heavens, so as to result in
saying, ‘Who will ascend for us
into the heavens and get it for us,
that he may let us hear it that
we may do it?’o 13 Neither is it
on the other side of the sea, so as
to result in saying, ‘Whowill pass
over for us to the other side of the
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sea and get it for us, that he may
let us hear it that we may do it?’
14 For the word is very near you,
in your own mouth and in your
own heart,a that you may do it.b

15 “See, I do put before you
today life and good, and death
and bad.c 16 If you will listen
to the commandments of Jeho-
vah your God, which I am com-
manding you today, so as to love
Jehovahyour God,d towalk in his
ways and to keep his command-
mentse and his statutes and his
judicial decisions,f then you will
be bound to keep aliveg and to
multiply, and Jehovah your God
must bless you in the land to
which you are going to take pos-
session of it.h

17 “But if your heart turns
away and you do not listen,i and
you are actually seduced and
bow down to other gods and
serve them,j 18 I do tell YOU to-
day that YOU will positively per-
ish.k YOU will not lengthen YOUR

days on the ground to which you
are crossing the Jordan to go to
take possession of it. 19 I do
take the heavens and the earth
as witnesses against YOU today,l

that I have put life and death be-
fore you,m the blessingn and
the malediction;o and you must
choose life in order that you may
keep alive,p you and your off-
spring,q 20 by loving Jehovah
your God,r by listening to his
voice and by sticking to him;s for
he is your life and the length of
your days,t that you may dwell
upon the ground that Jehovah
swore to your forefathers Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob to give to
them.”u

31 Then Moses went and
spoke these words to all Is-

rael 2 and said to them: “A
hundred and twenty years old I
am today.v I shall no more be al-
lowed to go out and come in,w as
Jehovah has said to me, ‘You will
not cross this Jordan.’x 3 Jeho-

vah your God is the one cross-
ing before you.a He himself will
annihilate these nations from be-
fore you, and you must drive
them away.b Joshua is the one
crossing before you, c just as Je-
hovah has spoken. 4 And Jeho-
vahwill certainly do to them just
as he has done to Si�hond and to
Og,e the kings of the Am�or·ites,
and to their land, when he anni-
hilated them.f 5 And Jehovah
has abandoned them toYOU,g and
YOU must do to them according
to all the commandment that I
have commanded YOU.h 6 BE

courageous and strong.i Do not
be afraid or suffer a shock be-
fore them,j because Jehovahyour
God is the one marching with
you. He will neither desert you
nor leave you entirely.”k

7 And Moses proceeded to
call Joshua and say to him
before the eyes of all Israel:
“Be courageous and strong,l be-
cause you—you will bring this
people into the land that Jeho-
vah swore to their forefathers to
give to them, and you yourself
will give it to them as an in-
heritance.m 8 And Jehovah is
the one marching before you. He
himself will continue with you.n

He will neither desert you nor
leave you entirely. Do not be
afraid or be terrified.”o

9 Then Moses wrote this lawp

and gave it to the priests the
sons of Le�vi,q the carriers of
the ark of Jehovah’s covenant,r

and to all the older men of Israel.
10 And Moses went on to com-
mand them, saying: “At the end
of every seven years, in the ap-
pointed time of theyear of the re-
lease,s in the festival of booths,t

11 when all Israel comes to see
the face of Jehovahu your God
in the place that he will choose,v

you will read this law in front of
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all Israel in their hearing.a

12 Congregate the people,b the
men and the women and the lit-
tle ones and your alien resident
who is within your gates, in order
that they may listen and in or-
der that they may learn,c as they
must fear Jehovah YOUR Godd

and take care to carry out all the
words of this law. 13 And their
sons who have not known should
listen,e and they must learn to
fear Jehovah YOUR God all the
days that YOU are living upon the
soil to which YOU are crossing the
Jordan to take possession of it.”f

14 After that Jehovah said to
Moses: “Look! The days have
drawn near for you to die.g Call
Joshua, and station yourselves in
the tent of meeting, that I may
commission him.”h So Moses and
Joshuawent and stationed them-
selves in the tent of meeting.i

15 Then Jehovah appeared at
the tent in the pillar of cloud, and
the pillar of cloud began to stand
by the entrance of the tent.j

16 Jehovah now said to Mo-
ses: “Look! You are lying down
with your forefathers;k and this
people will certainly get upl and
have immoral intercourse with
foreign gods of the land to
which they are going,m in their
very midst, and they will cer-
tainly forsake men and break my
covenant that I have concluded
with them.o 17 At that my an-
ger will indeed blaze against
them in that day,p and I shall cer-
tainly forsake themq and conceal
my face from them,r and they
must become something to be
consumed; and many calamities
and distresses must come upon
them,s and they will be bound to
say in that day, ‘Is it not because
our God is not in our midst that
these calamities have come upon
us?’t 18 As for me, I shall abso-
lutely conceal my face in that day
because of all the badness that
they have done, because they
have turned to other gods.u

19 “And now WRITE for your-
selves this songa and teach
it to the sons of Israel.b Place
it in their mouths in order that
this song may serve as my wit-
ness against the sons of Israel.c

20 For I shall bring them to the
ground that I have sworn about
to their forefathers,d which flows
with milk and honey,e and they
will certainly eatf and be satisfied
and grow fatg and turn to other
gods,h and they will indeed serve
them and treat me with disre-
spect and break my covenant.i

21 And it must occur that when
many calamities and distresses
will come upon them,j this song
must also answer before them as
a witness, because it should not
be forgotten out of the mouth of
their offspring, for I well know
their inclinationk that they are
developing today before I bring
them into the land about which
I have sworn.”

22 So Moses wrote this song
in that day, that he might teach
it to the sons of Israel.l

23 And he proceeded to com-
mission Joshua the son of Nunm

and to say: “Be courageous and
strong,n because you—you will
bring the sons of Israel into the
land about which I have sworn to
them,o and I myself shall contin-
ue with you.”

24 And it came about that as
soon as Moses had finished writ-
ing the words of this law in
a book until their completion,p

25 Moses began to command the
Levites, the carriers of the ark of
Jehovah’s covenant,q saying:
26 “Taking this book of the law,r

YOU must place it at the side of
the arks of the covenant of Jeho-
vah YOUR God, and it must serve
as a witness there against you.t

27 For I—I well know your re-
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belliousnessa and your stiff
neck.b If while I am yet alive with
YOU today, YOU have proved re-
bellious in behavior toward Jeho-
vah,c then how much more so af-
ter my death! 28 Congregate to
me all the older men of YOUR

tribes and YOUR officers,d and let
me speak in their hearing these
words, and let me take the heav-
ens and the earth as witness-
es against them.e 29 For I well
know that after my death YOU

will without fail act ruinously,f

and YOU will certainly turn aside
from the way about which I have
commanded YOU; and calamityg

will be bound to befall YOU at
the close of the days, becauseYOU

will do what is bad in the eyes of
Jehovah so as to offend him by
the works of YOUR hands.”h

30 And Moses proceeded to
speak in the hearing of all the
congregation of Israel the words
of this song until their comple-
tion:i

32 “Give ear, O heavens, and
let me speak;

And let the earth hear
the sayings of my
mouth.j

2 My instruction will drip as
the rain,k

My saying will trickle as
the dew,l

As gentle rains upon grassm

And as copious showers
upon vegetation.n

3 For I shall declare the name
of Jehovah.o

Do YOU attribute greatness
to our God!p

4 The Rock, perfect is his ac-
tivity,q

For all his ways are jus-
tice.r

A God of faithfulness,s with
whom there is no injus-
tice;t

Righteous and upright is
he.u

5 They have acted ruinously on
their own part;v

They are not his children,
the defect is their own.a

A generation crooked and
twisted!b

6 Is it to Jehovah that YOU keep
doing this way,c

O people stupid and not
wise?d

Is he not your Father who has
produced you,e

He who made you and
proceeded to give you
stability?f

7 Remember the days of old,g

CONSIDER the years back
from generation to gen-
eration;

Ask your father, and he can
tell you;h

Your old men, and they can
say it to you.i

8 When the Most High gave the
nations an inheritance,j

When he parted the sons of
Adam from one anoth-
er,k

He proceeded to fix the
boundaryof the peoplesl

With regard for the num-
ber of the sons of Isra-
el.m

9 For Jehovah’s share is his
people;n

Jacob is the allotment that
he inherits.o

10 He came to find him in a wil-
derness land,p

And in an empty, howling
desert.q

He began to encircle him,r to
take care of him,s

To safeguard him as the
pupil of his eye.t

11 Just as an eagle stirs up its
nest,

Hovers over its fledglings,u

Spreads out its wings, takes
them,

Carries them on its pin-
ions,v
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12 Jehovah alone kept leading
him,a

And there was no foreign
god along with him.b

13 He kept making him ride
upon earth’s high
places,c

So that he ate the produce
of the field.d

And he kept making him
suck honey out of a
crag,e

And oil out of a flinty rock;f

14 Butter of the herd and milk
of the flockg

Together with the fat of
rams,

And male sheep, the breed
of Ba�shan, and he-
goatsh

Together with the kidney fat
of wheat;i

And the blood of the grape
you kept drinking as
wine.j

15 When Jesh�u·runk began
to grow fat, then he
kicked.l

You have grown fat, you
have become thick, you
have become gorged.m

So he forsook God, who made
him,n

And despised the Rocko of
his salvation.

16 They began inciting him to
jealousyp with strange
gods;q

With detestable things
they kept offending
him.r

17 They went sacrificing to de-
mons, not to God,s

Gods whom they had not
known,t

New ones who recently came
in,u

With whom YOUR fore-
fathers were not ac-
quainted.

18 The Rock who fathered you,
you proceeded to for-
get,v

And you began to leave
God out of memory, the

One bringing you forth
with childbirth pains.a

19 When Jehovah saw it, then
he came to disrespect
them,b

Because of the vexation his
sons and his daughters
gave.

20 So he said, ‘Let me conceal
my face from them,c

Let me see what their end
will be afterward.

For they are a generation of
perverseness,d

Sons in whom there is no
faithfulness.e

21 They, for their part, have
incited me to jealousy
with what is no god;f

They have vexed me with
their vain idols;g

And I, for my part, shall
incite them to jealousy
with what is no people;h

With a stupid nation I shall
offend them.i

22 For a fire has been ignited in
my angerj

And it will burn down to
She�ol, the lowest place,k

And it will consume the earth
and its producel

And will set ablaze the
foundations of moun-
tains.m

23 I shall increase calamities
upon them;n

My arrows I shall spend
upon them.o

24 Exhausted from hungerp they
will be and eaten up by
burning feverq

And bitter destruction.r

And the teeth of beasts I shall
send upon them,s

With the venom of reptiles
of the dust.t

25 Outdoors a sword will be-
reave them,u

And indoors fright,v

Of both young man and vir-
gin,w

t Nu 21:6; Jer 8:17; Am 9:3; u Jer 9:16; La 1:20;
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Suckling together with
gray-haired man.a

26 I should have said: “I shall
disperse them,b

I will make the mention of
them cease from mortal
men,”c

27 Were it not that I was afraid
of vexation from the en-
emy,d

That their adversaries
might misconstrue it,e

That they might say: “Our
hand has proved superi-
or,f

And it was not Jeho-
vah who worked all this
out.”g

28 For they are a nation on
whom counsel perish-
es,h

And among them there is
no understanding.i

29 O that they were wise!j Then
they would ponder over
this.k

They would consider their
end afterward.l

30 How could one pursue a
thousand,

And two put ten thousand
to flight?m

Not unless their Rock had
sold themn

And Jehovah had surren-
dered them.

31 For their rock is not like our
Rock,o

Even our enemies being
the ones to decide.p

32 For their vine is from the vine
of Sod�om

And from the terraces of
Go·mor�rah.q

Their grapes are grapes of
poison,

Their clusters are bitter.r

33 Their wine is the venom of
big snakes

And the cruel poison of co-
bras.s

34 Is it not laid up with me,
With a seal affixed to it in

my storehouse?t

35 Vengeance is mine, and retri-
bution.a

At the appointed time their
foot will move unsteadi-
ly,b

For the day of their disaster
is near,c

And the events in readi-
ness for them do make
haste.’d

36 For Jehovah will judge his
peoplee

And he will feel regret over
his servants,f

Because he will see that sup-
port has disappeared

And there is only a helpless
and worthless one.

37 And he will certainly say,
‘Where are their gods,g

The rock in whom they
sought refuge,h

38 Who used to eat the fat of
their sacrifices,i

To drink the wine of their
drink offerings?j

Let them get up and help
YOU.k

Let them become a con-
cealment place for YOU.l

39 SEE now that I—I am hem

And there are no gods to-
gether with me.n

I put to death, and I make
alive.o

I have severely wounded,p

and I—I will heal,q

And there is no one
snatching out of my
hand.r

40 For I raise my hand to heav-
en in an oath,s

And I do say: “As I am alive
to time indefinite,”t

41 If I do indeed sharpen my
glittering sword,u

And my hand takes hold
on judgment,v

I will pay back vengeance to
my adversariesw

o 1Sa 2:6; 2Ki 5:7; Ps 68:20; p Nu 12:13; 2Ch
21:18; q Jer 17:14; Ho 6:1; r Isa 43:13; s Ex 6:8; Isa
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And render retribution
to those who intensely
hate me.a

42 I shall intoxicate my arrows
with blood,b

While my sword will eat
flesh,c

With the blood of the slain
and the captives,

With the heads of the lead-
ers of the enemy.’d

43 Be glad, YOU nations, with his
people,e

For he will avenge the
blood of his servants,f

And he will pay back ven-
geance to his adver-
sariesg

And will indeed make
atonement for the
ground of his people.”

44 Thus Moses came and
spoke all the words of this song
in the hearing of the people,h he
and Ho·she�a the son of Nun.i

45 After Moses finished speak-
ing all these words to all Isra-
el, 46 he went on to say to
them: “Apply YOUR hearts to all
the words that I am speaking in
warning to YOU today,j that YOU

may command YOUR sons to take
care to do all the words of this
law.k 47 For it is no valueless
word for YOU,l but it means YOUR

life,m and by this word YOU may
lengthen YOUR days upon the soil
to which YOU are crossing the
Jordan to take possession of it.”n

48 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Moses on this same
day, saying: 49 “Go up into this
mountain of Ab�a·rim,o Mount
Ne�bo,p which is in the land of
Mo�ab, which fronts toward Jer�i-
cho, and see the land of Ca�-
naan, which I am giving to the
sons of Israel as a possession.q

50 Then die on the mountain
into which you are going up, and
be gathered to your people, r just
as Aaron your brother died on
Mount Hors and got to be gath-
ered to his people; 51 for the
reason that YOU men acted un-

dutifully toward mea in the mid-
dle of the sons of Israel at the wa-
ters of Mer�i·bahb of Ka�desh in
the wilderness of Zin; for the rea-
son that YOU men did not sancti-
fy me in the middle of the sons of
Israel.c 52 For from a distance
you will see the land, but you will
not go there into the land that I
am giving to the sons of Israel.”d

33 Now this is the bless-
inge with which Moses the

man of the true Godf blessed the
sons of Israel before his death.
2 And he proceeded to say:

“Jehovah—from Si�nai he
came,g

And he flashed forth from
Se�ir upon them.h

He beamed forth from the
mountainous region of
Pa�ran,i

And with him were holy myr-
iads,j

At his right hand warriors
belonging to them.k

3 He was also cherishing his
people;l

All their holy ones are in
your hand.m

And they—they reclined at
your feet;n

They began to receive
some of your words.o

4 (Moses laid as a command
upon us a law,p

A possession of the con-
gregation of Jacob.)q

5 And he came to be king in
Jesh�u·run,r

When the heads of the
people gathered them-
selves,s

The entire number of the
tribes of Israel.t

6 Let Reu�ben live and not die
off,u

And let his men not be-
come few.”v

7 And this was Judah’s bless-
ing,w as he went on to say:
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“Hear, O Jehovah, the voice of
Judah,a

And may you bring him to
his people.

His arms have contended for
what is his;

And may you prove your-
self a helper from his ad-
versaries.”b

8 And as to Le�vi he said:c

“Your Thum�mim and your
U�rimd belong to the
man loyal to you,e

Whom you put to the test
at Mas�sah.f

You began to contend with
him by the waters of
Mer�i·bah,g

9 The man who said to his fa-
ther and his mother, ‘I
have not seen him.’

Even his brothers he did
not acknowledge,h

And his sons he did not
know.

For they kept your saying,i

And your covenant they
continued to observe.j

10 Let them instruct Jacob in
your judicial decisionsk

And Israel in your law.l

Let them render up incense
before your nostrilsm

And a whole offering on
your altar.n

11 Bless, O Jehovah, his vital en-
ergy,o

And may you show plea-
sure in the activity of his
hands.p

Wound severely in their
hips those who rise up
against him,q

And those who intensely
hate him, that they may
not rise up.”r

12 As to Benjamin he said:s

“Let the belovedt one of Jeho-
vah reside in security by
him,u

While he shelters him the
whole day,v

And he must reside be-
tween his shoulders.”w

13 And as to Joseph he said:a

“May his land be continually
blessed from Jehovahb

With the choice things of
heaven, with dew,c

And with the watery deep
lying down below,d

14 And with the choice things,
the products of the sun,e

And with the choice
things, the yield of the
lunar months,f

15 And with the choicest from
the mountains of the
east,g

And with the choice things
of the indefinitely last-
ing hills,

16 And with the choice things of
the earth and its full-
ness,h

And with the approval of
the One residing in the
thornbush.i

May they come upon the head
of Josephj

And upon the crown of the
head of the one singled
out from his brothers.k

17 As the firstborn of a bull his
splendor is,l

And his horns are the
horns of a wild bull.m

With them he will push peo-
plesn

All together to the ends of
the earth,

And they are the tens of thou-
sands of E�phra·im,o

And they are the thou-
sands of Ma·nas�seh.”

18 And as to Zeb�u·lun he
said:p

“Rejoice, O Zeb�u·lun, in your
going out,q

And, Is�sa·char, in your
tents.r

19 Peoples to the mountain they
will call.

There they will sacrifice
the sacrifices of righ-
teousness.s

For they will suck the
abounding wealth of the
seast
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And the hidden hoards of
the sand.”

20 And as to Gad he said:a

“Blessed is the one widening
the borders of Gad.b

As a lion he must reside,c

And he must tear the arm,
yes, the crown of the
head.d

21 And he will pick out the first
part for himself,e

For there the allotment
of a statute-giver is re-
served.f

And the heads of the peo-
ple will gather them-
selves together.

The righteousness of Jehovah
will he certainly execute

And his judicial decisions
with Israel.”

22 And as to Dan he said:g

“Dan is a lion cub.h

He will leap out from Ba�-
shan.”i

23 And as to Naph�ta·li he
said:j

“Naph�ta·li is satisfied with
the approval

And full of the blessing of
Jehovah.

Do take possession of the
west and south.”k

24 And as to Ash�er he said:l

“Blessed with sons is Ash�-
er.m

Let him become one ap-
proved by his brothers,n

And one dipping his foot in
oil.o

25 Iron and copper are your gate
locks,p

And in proportion to your
days is your leisurely
walk.

26 There is none like the true
Godq of Jesh�u·run,r

Who rides upon heaven in
help of yous

And upon cloudy skies in
his eminence.t

27 A hiding place is the God of
ancient time,u

And underneath are the
indefinitely lasting
arms.a

And he will drive away from
before you the enemy,b

And he will say, ‘Annihilate
them!’c

28 And Israel will reside in secu-
rity,d

The fountain of Jacob by
itself,e

Upon a land of grain and new
wine.f

Yes, his heavens will let the
dew drip down.g

29 Happy you are, O Israel!h

Who is there like you,i

A people enjoying salva-
tion in Jehovah,j

The shield of your help,k

And the One who is your
eminent sword?l

So your enemies will cringe
before you,m

And you—upon their high
places you will tread.”n

34 Then Moses proceeded to
go up from the desert

plains of Mo�ab into Mount Ne�-
bo,o to the top of Pis�gah,p which
fronts toward Jer�i·cho.q And Je-
hovah went showing him all the
land, Gil�e·ad as far as Dan,r

2 and all Naph�ta·li and the land
of E�phra·im and Ma·nas�seh and
all the land of Judah as far as the
western sea,s 3 and the Neg�ebt

and the District,u the valley plain
of Jer�i·cho, the city of the palm
trees,v as far as Zo�ar.w

4 And Jehovah went on to say
to him: “This is the land about
which I have sworn to Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob, saying, ‘To
your seed I shall give it.’x I have
caused you to see it with your
own eyes, as you will not cross
over there.”y

5 After that Moses the ser-
vant of Jehovahz died there in
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1 And it came about after the
death of Moses the servant of

Jehovah that Jehovah proceeded
to say to Joshuaa the son of Nun,
the ministerb of Moses: 2 “Mo-
ses my servant is dead;c and now
get up, cross this Jordan, you and
all this people, into the land that
I am giving to them, to the sons
of Israel.d 3 Every place upon
which the sole of YOUR foot will
tread, to YOU people I shall cer-
tainly give it, just as I promised
to Moses.e 4 From the wilder-
ness and this Leb�a·non to the
great river, the river Eu·phra�-
tes, that is, all the land of the
Hit�tites,f and to the Great Sea
toward the setting of the sun
YOUR territory will prove to be.g

5 Nobody will take a firm stand
before you all the days of your
life.h Just as I proved to be with
Moses I shall prove to be with
you.i I shall neither desert you
nor leave you entirely.j 6 Be
courageous and strong,k for you
are the one who will cause this

people to inherita the land that I
swore to their forefathers to give
to them.b

7 “Only be courageous and
very strong to take care to do ac-
cording to all the law that Mo-
ses my servant commanded you.c

Do not turn aside from it to the
right or to the left,d in order that
you may act wisely everywhere
you go.e 8 This book of the
law should not depart from your
mouth,f and you must in an un-
dertone read in it day and night,
in order that you may take care
to do according to all that is writ-
ten in it;g for then you will make
your way successful and then
you will act wisely.h 9 Have I
not commanded you?i Be coura-
geous and strong. Do not suffer
shock or be terrified,j for Jeho-
vah your God is with you wher-
ever you go.”k

10 And Joshua proceeded
to command the officers of

h 1Ch 22:13; i De 31:7; j De 31:8; Jos 8:1; k Ex
23:27; Ps 46:7.
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the land of Mo�ab at the order of
Jehovah.a 6 And he proceeded
to bury him in the valley in the
land of Mo�ab in front of Beth-
pe�or,b and nobody has come to
know his grave down to this
day.c 7 And Moses was a hun-
dred and twenty years old at
his death.d His eye had not grown
dim,e and his vital strength had
not fled.f 8 And the sons of Is-
rael proceeded to weep for Mo-
ses on the desert plains of Mo�ab
thirty days.g At length the days
of weeping of the mourning pe-
riod for Moses were completed.

9 And Joshua the son of Nun
was full of the spirit of wisdom,h

for Moses had laid his hand

upon him;a and the sons of Is-
rael began to listen to him
and they went doing just as Je-
hovah had commanded Moses.b

10 But there has never yet risen
up a prophet in Israel like Mo-
ses,c whom Jehovah knew face
to face,d 11 as respects all the
signs and the miracles that Jeho-
vah sent him to do in the land of
Egypt to Phar�aoh and all his ser-
vants and all his land,e 12 and
as regards all the strong hand
and all the great awesomeness
that Moses exercised before the
eyes of all Israel.f

c De 18:15; Ac 3:22; Ac 7:37; d Ex 33:11; Ex 33:20;
Nu 12:8; e De 4:34; Ps 78:43; f Ex 3:19; De 26:8;
Lu 24:19.
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the people, saying: 11 “Pass
through the midst of the camp
and command the people, say-
ing, ‘Get provisions ready for
yourselves, because three days
from now YOU are crossing this
Jordan to go in and take pos-
session of the land that Jehovah
YOUR God is giving YOU to take
possession of it.’ ”a

12 And to the Reu�ben·ites
and the Gad�ites and the half
tribe of Ma·nas�seh Joshua said:
13 “Let there be a remember-
ing of the word that Moses the
servant of Jehovah commanded
YOU,b saying, ‘Jehovah YOUR God
is giving YOU rest and has given
YOU this land. 14 YOUR wives,
YOUR little ones and YOUR live-
stock will dwell in the land that
Moses has given YOU on this side
of the Jordan;c but YOU men will
pass over in battle formationd be-
fore YOUR brothers, all the val-
iant mighty men,e and YOU must
help them. 15 First when Je-
hovah gives rest to YOUR broth-
ers the same as to YOU and they
also have taken possession of the
land that Jehovah YOUR God is
giving them,f YOU must also re-
turn to the land of YOUR hold-
ing and take possession of it,g the
one that Moses the servant of Je-
hovah has given YOU on the side
of the Jordan toward the rising of
the sun.’ ”h

16 Accordingly they answered
Joshua, saying: “All that you
have commanded us we shall
do, and wherever you may send
us we shall go.i 17 As we lis-
tened to Moses in everything,
so we shall listen to you. Only
may Jehovah your God prove to
be with youj just as he proved
to be with Moses.k 18 Any man
that behaves rebelliously against
your orderl and does not listen
to your words in all that you
may command him will be put to
death.m Only be courageous and
strong.”n

2 Then Joshua the son of Nun
sent two men out secret-

ly from Shit�tima as spies, say-
ing: “Go, take a look at the land
and Jer�i·cho.” So they went and
came to the house of a prostitute
woman whose name was Ra�-
hab,b and they took up lodging
there. 2 In time it was said to
the king of Jer�i·cho: “Look! Men
from the sons of Israel have come
in here tonight to search out
the land.” 3 At that the king of
Jer�i·cho sent to Ra�hab, saying:
“Bring out the men that came
to you, that have come into your
house, for it is to search out all
the land that they have come.”c

4 Meantime the woman took
the two men and concealed
them. And she proceeded to say:
“Yes, the men did come to me,
and I did not know from where
they were. 5 And it came about
at the closing of the gated by dark
that the men went out. I just do
not know where the men have
gone. Chase after them quickly,
for YOU will overtake them.”
6 (She, though, had taken them
up to the roof,e and she kept
them out of sight among stalks
of flax laid in rows for her
upon the roof.) 7 And the men
chased after them in the direc-
tion of the Jordan at the fords,f

and they shut the gate imme-
diately after those chasing after
them had gone out.

8 As for these, before they
could lie down, she herself came
up to them on the roof. 9 And
she went on to say to the men:
“I do know that Jehovahwill cer-
tainly give YOU the land,g and
that the fright of YOU has fall-
en upon us,h and that all the
inhabitants of the land have be-
come disheartened because of
YOU.i 10 For we have heard how
Jehovah dried up the waters of
the Red Sea from before YOU

whenYOUcame out of Egypt,j and
what YOU did to the two kings of
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the Am�or·ites who were on the
other side of the Jordan, name-
ly, Si�hona and Og,b whomYOU de-
voted to destruction.c 11 When
we got to hear it, then our hearts
began to melt,d and no spirit has
arisen yet in anybody because of
YOU,e for Jehovah YOUR God is
God in the heavens above and
on the earth beneath.f 12 And
now, please, swear to me by Je-
hovahg that, because I have ex-
ercised loving-kindness toward
YOU, YOU also will certainly exer-
cise loving-kindness toward the
household of my father,h and YOU

must give me a trustworthy sign.i

13 And YOU must preserve alive
my fatherj and my mother and
my brothers and my sisters and
all who belong to them, and
YOU must deliver our souls from
death.”k

14 At that the men said to
her: “Our souls are to die in-
stead of YOU people!l If YOU will
not tell about this matter of ours,
it must also occur that when Je-
hovah gives us the land, we
also shall certainly exercise
loving-kindness and trustwor-
thiness toward you.”m 15 After
that she had them descend by a
rope through the window, for her
house was on a side of the wall,
and it was on the wall that she
was dwelling.n 16 And she pro-
ceeded to say to them: “Go to the
mountainous region, that those
in pursuit may not come in con-
tact with YOU; and YOU must keep
hid there three days, until those
in pursuit have come back, and
afterward YOU may go in YOUR

own direction.”
17 In turn the men said to her:

“We are free from guilt respect-
ing this oath of yours that you
have made us swear.o 18 Look!
We are coming into the land.
This cord of scarlet thread you
should tie in the window by
which you have had us descend,
and your father and your moth-

er and your brothers and all
the household of your father you
should gather to yourself into
the house.a 19 And it must oc-
cur that anyone who goes out
of the doors of your house into
the open,b his blood will be upon
his own head, and we shall be
free from guilt; and everyonewho
continues with you in the house,
his blood will be on our heads if
a hand should come upon him.
20 And if you should report this
matter of ours,c we shall also
have become free from guilt
respecting this oath of yours
that you have made us swear.”
21 To this she said: “According
to YOUR words so let it be.”

With that she sent them off,
and they went their way. Af-
ter that she tied the scarlet
cord in the window. 22 So they
went and came to the moun-
tainous region and kept dwelling
there three days, until the pur-
suers had come back. Now the
pursuers were looking for them
on every road, and they did not
find them. 23 And the two men
proceeded to descend again from
the mountainous region and to
cross over and come to Josh-
ua the son of Nun, and they be-
gan to relate to him all the
things that had happened to
them. 24 And they went on to
say to Joshua: “Jehovah has giv-
en all the land into our hand.d

Consequently all the inhabitants
of the land have also grown dis-
heartened because of us.”e

3 Then Joshua got up early in
the morning, and he and all

the sons of Israel proceeded to
pull away from Shit�timf and to
come as far as the Jordan; and
they went spending the night
there before they would cross.

2 So it came about at the
end of the three daysg that
the officersh proceeded to pass
through the midst of the camp
3 and to command the people,
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saying: “As soon as YOU see the
ark of the covenant of Jeho-
vah YOUR God, and the priests,
the Levites, carrying it,a thenYOU

yourselves will pull away from
YOUR place, and YOU must follow
it, 4 —only let there prove to
be a distance between YOU and it
of about two thousand cubits by
measure;b do not get near to it—
in order that YOU may know the
way by which YOU should go, for
YOU have not passed over on that
way before.”

5 Joshua now said to the peo-
ple: “Sanctifyc yourselves, for to-
morrow Jehovah will do wonder-
ful things in YOUR midst.”d

6 Then Joshua said to the
priests: “Take up the ark of the
covenante and pass before the
people.” So they took up the ark
of the covenant and went before
the people.

7 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to Joshua: “This day I shall
start to make you great in the
eyes of all Israel,f that they may
know that just as I proved to
be with Mosesg I shall prove to
be with you.h 8 And you—you
should commandi the priests
carrying the ark of the covenant,
saying, ‘As soon as YOU have
come as far as the edge of the
waters of the Jordan, YOU should
standj still in the Jordan.’ ”

9 And Joshua went on to say
to the sons of Israel: “Approach
here and listen to the words
of Jehovah YOUR God.” 10 Af-
ter that Joshua said: “By this YOU

will know that a living God is
in YOUR midst,k and that he will
without fail drive away from be-
fore YOU the Ca�naan·ites and the
Hit�tites and the Hi�vites and the
Per�iz·zites and the Gir�ga·shites
and the Am�or·ites and the Jeb�u-
sites.l 11 Look! The ark of the
covenant of the Lord of the whole
earth is passing before YOU into
the Jordan. 12 And now take
for yourselves twelve men from

the tribes of Israel, one man for
each tribe.a 13 And it must oc-
cur that at the instant that the
soles of the feet of the priests
carrying the ark of Jehovah, the
Lord of the whole earth, rest in
the waters of the Jordan, the wa-
ters of the Jordan will be cut
off, the waters descending from
above, and they will stand still as
one dam.”b

14 And it came about that
when the people pulled away
from their tents just before
passing over the Jordan, with
the priests carrying the arkc

of the covenant before the peo-
ple, 15 and at the instant that
the carriers of the Ark came
as far as the Jordan and the
feet of the priests carrying the
Ark were dipped in the edge of
the waters (now the Jordan over-
flows all its banksd all the days
of harvest), 16 then the waters
descending from above began to
stand still. They rose up as one
dame very far away at Adam,
the city at the side of Zar�e-
than,f while those descending to-
ward the sea of the Ar�a·bah, the
Salt Sea,g were exhausted. They
were cut off, and the people
passed over in front of Jer�i·cho.
17 Meanwhile the priests carry-
ing the ark of Jehovah’s cov-
enant kept standing immovable
on dry groundh in the middle
of the Jordan as all Israel were
passing over on dry ground,i un-
til the whole nation had complet-
ed passing over the Jordan.

4 And it came about that as
soon as the whole nation had

completed passing over the Jor-
dan,j Jehovah proceeded to say
to Joshua: 2 “Take for your-
selves twelve men from the peo-
ple, one man from each tribe,k

3 and command them, say-
ing, ‘Take up for yourselves
from the very middle of the
Jordan, from the place where the
priests’ feet stood motionless,l
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twelve stones,a and YOU must
carry them over with YOU and de-
posit them in the lodging placeb

in which YOU will lodge tonight.’ ”
4 So Joshua called twelve

menc whom he had appointed
from the sons of Israel, one man
from each tribe; 5 and Joshua
went on to say to them: “Pass
ahead of the ark of Jehovah YOUR

God to the middle of the Jordan,
and lift up for yourselves each
one a stone upon his shoulder,
according to the number of the
tribes of the sons of Israel, 6 in
order that this may serve as a
sign in YOUR midst.d In case
YOUR sons should ask in time to
come, saying, ‘Why do YOU have
these stones?’e 7 YOU must also
say to them, ‘Because the waters
of the Jordan were cut off from
before the ark of Jehovah’s cov-
enant.f When it passed through
the Jordan the waters of the
Jordan were cut off, and these
stones must serve as a memori-
al to the sons of Israel to time in-
definite.’ ”g

8 Accordingly the sons of Is-
rael did so, just as Joshua had
commanded, and they took up
twelve stones from the middle of
the Jordan, just as Jehovah had
stated to Joshua, to correspond
with the number of the tribes of
the sons of Israel;h and they went
taking them over with them to
the lodging placei and deposit-
ing them there.

9 There were also twelve
stones that Joshua set up in
the middle of the Jordan on
the standing placej of the feet
of the priests carrying the ark of
the covenant, and they continue
there until this day.

10 And the priests carrying
the Ark were standing in the
middlek of the Jordan until the
whole matter had been complet-
ed that Jehovah had command-
ed Joshua to speak to the peo-
ple, according to all that Moses

had commanded Joshua.a All the
while the people hurried upb and
passed over. 11 And it came
about that as soon as all the peo-
ple had completed passing over,
then the arkc of Jehovah passed
over, and the priests, before
the people. 12 And the sons of
Reu�ben and the sons of Gad
and the half tribe of Ma·nas�sehd

proceeded to pass over in bat-
tle formatione in the sight of the
sons of Israel, just as Moses had
stated to them.f 13 About forty
thousand equipped for the army
passed over before Jehovah for
the war onto the desert plains of
Jer�i·cho.

14 On that day Jehovah made
Joshua great in the eyes of all Is-
rael,g and they began to fear him
just as they had feared Moses all
the days of his life.h

15 Then Jehovah said to Josh-
ua: 16 “Command the priests
carrying the ark of the testimo-
nyi that they go up out of the Jor-
dan.” 17 So Joshua command-
ed the priests, saying: “Go up out
of the Jordan.” 18 And it came
about that when the priests car-
rying the arkj of the covenant of
Jehovah came up out of the mid-
dle of the Jordan and the solesk

of the feet of the priests were
drawn out onto the dry ground,
then the waters of the Jordan be-
gan returning to their place and
went overflowingl all its banks as
formerly.

19 And the people came up
out of the Jordan on the tenth
of the first month and took up
camping at Gil�galm on the east-
ern border of Jer�i·cho.

20 As for the twelve stones
that they had taken out of the
Jordan, Joshua set these up at
Gil�gal.n 21 And he went on to
say to the sons of Israel: “When
YOUR sons ask their fathers in
time to come, saying, ‘What
do these stones mean?’o 22 YOU

must then let YOUR sons know,
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saying, ‘On the dry land it was
that Israel passed over this Jor-
dan,a 23 when Jehovah YOUR

God dried up the waters of the
Jordan from before them until
they had passed over, just as Je-
hovah YOUR God had done to
the Red Sea when he dried it
up from before us until we had
passed over;b 24 in order that
all the peoples of the earth may
know Jehovah’s hand,c that it is
strong;d in order that YOU may in-
deed fear Jehovah YOUR God al-
ways.’ ”e

5 And it came about that as
soon as all the kings of the

Am�or·ites,f who were on the side
of the Jordan to the west, and
all the kings of the Ca�naan·ites,g

who were by the sea, heard that
Jehovah had dried up the wa-
ters of the Jordan from before
the sons of Israel until they had
passed over, then their hearts
began to melt,h and there proved
to be no spiritedness in them
anymore because of the sons of
Israel.i

2 At that particular time Je-
hovah said to Joshua: “Make for
yourself flint knives and circum-
cisej the sons of Israel again,
the second time.” 3 Accord-
ingly Joshua made flint knives
for himself and circumcised the
sons of Israel at Gib�e·ath-
ha·ar�a·loth.k 4 And this was
the reason why Joshua did the
circumcising: all the people that
came out of Egypt, the males,
all the men of war, had diedl in
the wilderness on the road when
they were coming out of Egypt.
5 For all the people who came
out proved to be circumcised,
but all the people born in the wil-
derness on the road when they
were coming out of Egypt they
had not circumcised. 6 For the
sons of Israel had walked forty
yearsm in the wilderness, until all
the nation of the men of war who
came out of Egypt that did not

listen to the voice of Jehovah had
come to its finish, to whom Je-
hovah swore that he would never
let them see the landa that Jeho-
vah had sworn to their forefa-
thers to give to us,b a land flowing
with milk and honey.c 7 And
their sons he raised up instead
of them.d These Joshua circum-
cised, because they proved to be
uncircumcised, for they had not
circumcised them on the road.

8 And it came about that
when they had completed cir-
cumcising all the nation, they
kept sitting in their place in the
camp until they revived.e

9 Then Jehovah said to Josh-
ua: “Today I have rolled away the
reproach of Egypt from off YOU.”f

So the name of that place came
to be called Gil�galg until this
day.

10 And the sons of Israel con-
tinued to camp in Gil�gal, and
they proceeded to carry out the
passover on the fourteenth day
of the month,h in the evening,
on the desert plains of Jer�i·cho.
11 And they began to eat some
of the yield of the land the day
after the passover, unfermented
cakesi and roasted grains, on this
same day. 12 Then the manna
ceased on the following day when
they had eaten some of the yield
of the land, and manna did not
occur anymore for the sons of Is-
rael,j and they began to eat some
of the produce of the land of Ca�-
naan in that year.k

13 And it came about when
Joshua happened to be by Jer�-
i·cho that he proceeded to raise
his eyes and look, and there there
was a manl standing in front
of him with his drawn sword in
his hand.m So Joshua walked up
to him and said to him: “Are
you for us or for our adver-
saries?” 14 To this he said: “No,
but I—as prince of the army of
Jehovah I have now come.”n With
that Joshua fell on his face to the
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earth and prostrateda himself
and said to him: “What is my lord
saying to his servant?” 15 In
turn the prince of the army of Je-
hovah said to Joshua: “Draw your
sandals from off your feet, be-
cause the place on which you are
standing is holy.” At once Josh-
ua did so.b

6 NowJer�i·chowas tightly shut
up because of the sons of Is-

rael, no one going out and no one
entering.c

2 And Jehovah went on to say
to Joshua: “See, I have given Jer�-
i·cho and its king, the valiant
mighty men, into your hand.d

3 And all YOU men of war must
march round the city, going
round the city once. That is the
way you should do for six days.
4 And seven priests should car-
ry seven rams’ horns, before the
Ark, and on the seventh day YOU

should march round the city sev-
en times and the priests should
blow the horns.e 5 And it must
occur that when they sound with
the horn of the ram, when YOU

hear the sound of the horn, all
the people should shout a great
war cry;f and the wall of the city
must fall down flat,g and the peo-
ple must go up, each one straight
before him.”

6 Accordingly Joshua the son
of Nun called the priestsh and
said to them: “Take up the
ark of the covenant,i and seven
priests should carry seven rams’
horns before the arkj of Jeho-
vah.” 7 And he went on to say
to the people: “Pass on and
march round the city, and the
war-equipped forcek should pass
on ahead of the ark of Jehovah.”
8 So it came about just as Josh-
ua said to the people; and sev-
en priests carrying seven rams’
horns before Jehovah passed on
and blew the horns, and the ark
of the covenant of Jehovah was
following them. 9 And the war-
equipped force was going ahead

of the priests blowing the horns,
while the rear guarda was fol-
lowing the Ark with a continual
blowing on the horns.

10 Now Joshua had com-
manded the people,b saying:
“YOU must neither shout nor let
YOUR voices be heard, and no
word should come out of YOUR

mouths until the day when I say
to YOU, ‘Shout!’ Then YOU must
shout.”c 11 And he had the ark
of Jehovah go marching round
the city, going round once, after
which they went to the camp and
stayed overnight in the camp.

12 Then Joshua got up early
in the morning,d and the priests
went carrying the arke of Jeho-
vah, 13 and seven priests car-
rying seven rams’ horns before
the ark of Jehovah were walking,
continually blowing the horns,
and the war-equipped force was
walking ahead of them, while
the rear guard was following the
ark of Jehovah with a continual
blowing on the horns.f 14 And
they went marching round the
city on the second day once, af-
ter which they returned to the
camp. That was the way they did
for six days.g

15 And it came about on the
seventh day that they proceed-
ed to get up early, as soon as the
dawn ascended, and they went
marching round the city in this
manner seven times. Just on that
day they marched round the city
seven times.h 16 And it came
about on the seventh time that
the priests blew the horns, and
Joshua proceeded to say to the
people: “Shout;i for Jehovah has
given YOU the city.j 17 And the
city must become a thing devot-
ed to destruction;k it with every-
thing that is in it belongs to
Jehovah. Only Ra�habl the pros-
titute may keep on living, she
and all who are with her in the
house, because she hid the mes-
sengers whom we sent out.m
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18 As for YOU people, only keep
away from the thing devoted to
destruction,a for fear YOU may get
a desireb and YOU do take some of
the thing devoted to destructionc

and do constitute the camp of Is-
rael a thing devoted to destruc-
tion and bring ostracism upon
it.d 19 But all the silver and the
gold and the articles of copper
and iron are something holy to
Jehovah.e Into the treasure of Je-
hovah it should go.”f

20 Then the people shouted,
when they proceeded to blow the
horns.g And it came about that
as soon as the people heard the
sound of the horn and the peo-
ple began to shout a great war
cry, then the wall began to fall
down flat.h After that the people
went up into the city, each one
straight before him, and cap-
tured the city. 21 And they
went devoting all that was in the
city, from man to woman, from
young man to old man and to
bull and sheep and ass, to de-
struction by the edge of the
sword.i

22 And to the two men who
had done the spying on the land,
Joshua said: “Go into the house
of thewoman, the prostitute, and
bring out of there the woman and
all who belong to her, just as
YOU have sworn to her.”j 23 So
the young men who had done the
spying went in and brought out
Ra�hab and her father and her
mother and her brothers and all
who belonged to her, yes, all her
family relationship they brought
out;k and they proceeded to set
them down outside the camp of
Israel.

24 And they burned the city
with fire and everything that was
in it.l Only the silver and the gold
and the articles of copper and
iron they gave to the treasure of
Jehovah’s house.m 25 And Ra�-
hab the prostitute and the
household of her father and all

who belonged to her, Joshua pre-
served alive;a and she dwells in
the midst of Israel down to this
day,b because she hid the mes-
sengers whom Joshua sent out to
spy on Jer�i·cho.c

26 Then Joshua had an oath
pronounced at that particular
time, saying: “Cursed may the
man be before Jehovah who gets
up and does build this city, even
Jer�i·cho. At the forfeit of his
firstborn let him lay the founda-
tion of it, and at the forfeit of
his youngest let him put up its
doors.”d

27 So Jehovah proved to be
with Joshua,e and his fame came
to be in all the earth.f

7 And the sons of Israel went
committing an act of un-

faithfulness respecting the thing
devoted to destruction in that
A�chang the son of Car�mi, the
son of Zab�di, the son of Ze�-
rah, of the tribe of Judah, took
some of the thing devoted to de-
struction.h At this Jehovah’s an-
ger grew hot against the sons of
Israel.i

2 Then Joshua sent men out
from Jer�i·cho to A�i,j which is
close by Beth-a�ven,k to the east
of Beth�el,l and said to them: “Go
up and spy on the land.” Accord-
ingly the men went up and spied
on A�i.m 3 After that they re-
turned to Joshua and said to
him: “Let not all the people go
up. Let about two thousand men
or about three thousand men go
up and strike A�i. Do not weary
all the people with going there,
for they are few.”

4 So about three thousand
men of the people went up there,
but they took to flight before
the men of A�i.n 5 And the men
of A�i got to strike down about
thirty-six men of them, and they
went pursuingo them from be-
fore the gate as far as Sheb�a-
rim and continued striking them
down on the descent. Conse-
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quently the heart of the people
began to melt and became as wa-
ter.a

6 At this Joshua ripped his
mantles and fell upon his faceb

to the earth before the ark of Je-
hovah until the evening, he and
the older men of Israel, and they
kept putting dust upon their
heads.c 7 And Joshua went on
to say: “Alas, Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah, why did you bring this
people all the way across the Jor-
dan, just to give us into the hand
of the Am�or·ites for them to de-
stroy us? And if only we had tak-
en it upon ourselves and contin-
ued dwelling on the other side of
the Jordan!d 8 Excuse me,
O Jehovah, but what can I say
after Israel has turned his back
before his enemies? 9 And the
Ca�naan·ites and all the inhabi-
tants of the land will hear of it,
and they will certainly surround
us and cut our name off from the
earth;e and what will you do for
your great name?”f

10 In turn Jehovah said to
Joshua: “Get up, you! Why is it
that you are falling upon your
face? 11 Israel has sinned, and
they have also overstepped my
covenantg that I laid as a com-
mand upon them; and they have
also taken some of the thing de-
voted to destructionh and have
also stoleni and also kept it se-
cretj and have also put it among
their own articles.k 12 And the
sons of Israel will not be able
to rise up against their enemies.l

The back is what they will turn
before their enemies, because
they have become a thing de-
voted to destruction. I shall not
prove to be with YOU again un-
less YOU annihilate the thing de-
voted to destruction out of YOUR

midst.m 13 Get up! Sanctify the
people,n and you must say, ‘Sanc-
tify yourselves tomorrow, for this
is what Jehovah the God of Is-
rael has said: “A thing devoted
to destruction is in your midst,

O Israel.a You will not be able to
rise up against your enemies un-
til YOU people have removed
the thing devoted to destruction
from YOUR midst. 14 And YOU

must present yourselves in the
morning, tribe by tribe, and it
must occur that the tribe that Je-
hovah will pickb will come near,
family by family, and the family
that Jehovah will pick will come
near, household by household,
and the household that Jehovah
will pick will come near, able-
bodied man by able-bodied man.
15 And it must occur that the
one picked with the thing devot-
ed to destruction will be burned
with fire,c he and all that be-
longs to him, because he has
overstepped the covenantd of Je-
hovah and because he has com-
mitted a disgraceful folly in Isra-
el.” ’ ”e

16 Then Joshua rose early in
the morning and had Isra-
el come near, tribe by tribe of
it, and the tribe of Judah got to
be picked. 17 Next he had the
families of Judah come near and
picked the family of the Ze�rah-
ites,f after which he had the fam-
ily of the Ze�rah·ites come near,
able-bodied man by able-bodied
man, and Zab�di got to be picked.
18 Finally he had his household
come near, able-bodied man by
able-bodied man, and A�chan the
son of Car�mi, the son of Zab�-
di, the son of Ze�rah, of the
tribe of Judah, got to be picked.g

19 Then Joshua said to A�chan:
“My son, render, please, glory to
Jehovah the God of Israelh and
make confession to him,i and tell
me,j please, What have you done?
Do not hidek it from me.”

20 At this A�chan answered
Joshua and said: “For a fact I—I
have sinned against Jehovah the
God of Israel,l and this way and
that way I have done. 21 When
I got to seem among the spoil an
official garment from Shi�nar,n a
good-looking one, and two
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hundred shekels of silver and one
gold bar, fifty shekels being its
weight, then I wanted them,a and
I took them;b and, look! they are
hidden in the earth in the midst
of my tent with the money un-
derneath it.”c

22 At once Joshua sent mes-
sengers, and they went running
to the tent, and, look! it was hid-
den in his tent with the money
underneath it. 23 So they took
them from the midst of the
tent and brought them to Josh-
ua and all the sons of Israel
and poured them out before Je-
hovah. 24 Joshua, and all Isra-
el with him, now took A�chand

the son of Ze�rah and the silver
and the official garment and the
bar of golde and his sons and his
daughters and his bull and his
ass and his flock and his tent
and everything that was his and
they brought them up to the low
plain of A�chor.f 25 Then Josh-
ua said: “Why have you brought
ostracism upon us?g Jehovahwill
bring ostracism upon you on this
day.” With that all Israel went
pelting him with stones,h after
which they burned them with
fire.i Thus they stoned them with
stones. 26 And they proceeded
to raise up over him a big pile of
stones, down to this day.j At this
Jehovah turned away from his
hot anger.k That is why the name
of that place has been called Low
Plain of A�chor,l down to this day.

8 Then Jehovah said to Joshua:
“Do not be afraid or be terri-

fied.m Take with you all the peo-
ple of war and get up, go up toA�i.
See, I have given into your hand
the king of A�i and his people and
his city and his land.n 2 And
you must do to A�i and to its king
just as you did to Jer�i·cho and its
king.o OnlyYOU people may plun-
der its spoil and its domestic an-
imals for yourselves.p Set an am-
bush of yours against the city at
its rear.”q

3 Accordingly Joshua and all
the people of wara rose to go up
to A�i, and Joshua proceeded to
choose thirty thousand men, val-
iant mighty ones,b and to send
them off by night. 4 And he
went on to command them, say-
ing: “See, YOU are lying in am-
bushc against the city to the
rear of the city. Do not go very
far away from the city, and YOU

must all of YOU hold yourselves
in readiness. 5 As for me and
all the people who are with me,
we shall go close to the city. And
it must occur that, in case they
should come out to meet us just
as at the first,d we must then flee
before them. 6 And they must
come out after us until we have
drawn them away from the city,
for they will say, ‘They are fleeing
before us just as at the first.’e

And we must flee before them.
7 Then YOU—YOU will rise up
from the ambush, and YOU must
take possession of the city; and
Jehovah YOUR God will certainly
give it into YOUR hands.f 8 And
it must occur that as soon as YOU

have seized the city, YOU should
set the city on fire.g According
to Jehovah’s word YOU should do.
See, I have commanded YOU.”h

9 After that Joshua sent them
out and they marched to the
place of ambush and took up
quarters between Beth�el and A�i
to the west of A�i, while Joshua
kept lodging on that night in the
midst of the people.

10 Then Joshua rose up ear-
ly in the morningi and reviewed
the people and went up, he and
the older men of Israel, before
the people toA�i. 11 And all the
people of warj who were with
him went up, that they might ap-
proach and get in front of the
city, and they proceeded to camp
to the north of A�i, with the valley
between them and A�i. 12 In
the meantime he took about
five thousand men and set them
as an ambushk between Beth�ell
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and A�i, to the west of the city.
13 So the people set the main
camp that was to the north of the
citya and the extreme rear of it
that was to the west of the city,b

and Joshua proceeded to go dur-
ing that night into the middle of
the low plain.

14 And it came about that,
as soon as the king of A�i saw
it, then the men of the city got
in a hurry and rose up early and
went out to meet Israel in bat-
tle, he and all his people, at the
appointed time, before the des-
ert plain. As for him, he did
not know that there was an am-
bush against him to the rear of
the city.c 15 When Joshua and
all Israel suffered a blow be-
fore them,d then they took to
flight by the way of the wilder-
ness.e 16 At that all the people
who were in the city were called
out to chase after them, and they
went chasing after Joshua and
got to be drawn away from the
city.f 17 And there was not a
man remaining in A�i and Beth�-
el that did not go out after Isra-
el, so that they left the city wide
open and went chasing after Is-
rael.

18 Jehovah now said to Josh-
ua: “Stretch out the javelin that
is in your hand toward A�i,g for
into your hand I shall give it.”h

Accordingly Joshua stretched
out the javelin that was in his
hand toward the city. 19 And
the ambush rose up quickly from
its place, and they began to run
at the instant that he stretched
out his hand, and they proceed-
ed to enter the city and capture
it.i Then they hurried and set the
city on fire.j

20 And the men of A�i began
to turn back and look, and there
the smoke of the city ascended to
the heavens, and there proved to
be no ability in them to flee
this way or that. And the people
that were fleeing to the wilder-
ness turned upon the pursuers.

21 And Joshua and all Israel
saw that the ambusha had cap-
tured the city, and that the
smoke of the city ascended, and
so they turned around and went
striking the men of A�i down.
22 And these others came out of
the city to meet them, so that
they got to be in between Isra-
el, these on this side and those
on that, and they went striking
them down until there did not
remain of them either a survi-
vor or an escapee.b 23 And the
kingc of A�i they caught alive and
proceeded to bring him near to
Joshua.

24 And it came about that
while Israel was finishing the
killing of all the inhabitants of
A�i in the field, in the wilderness
in which they had pursued them,
they kept falling, all of them, by
the edge of the sword until they
came to their end. After that all
Israel returned to A�i and struck
it with the edge of the sword.
25 And all those who fell on
that day, from man to woman,
amounted to twelve thousand,
all the people of A�i. 26 And
Joshua did not draw back his
hand with which he stretched
out the javelind until he had de-
voted all the inhabitants of A�i to
destruction.e 27 Only the do-
mestic animals and the spoil of
that city Israel plundered for
themselves, according to Jeho-
vah’s word that he had laid in
command upon Joshua.f

28 Then Joshua burned A�i
and reduced it to an indefinite-
ly lasting mound,g as a desola-
tion down to this day. 29 And
he hanged the king of A�ih

upon a stake until the evening
time;i and as the sun was about
to set Joshua gave the com-
mand, and then they took his
dead body downj from the stake
and pitched it at the entrance of
the gate of the city and raised up
a great pile of stones over him,
down to this day.
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30 It was then that Josh-
ua proceeded to build an altara

to Jehovah the God of Israel, in
Mount E�bal,b 31 just as Moses
the servant of Jehovah had com-
manded the sons of Israel, as it is
written in the book of the lawc of
Moses: “An altar of whole stones,
upon which no iron tool has been
wielded”;d and they went offer-
ing up burnt offerings upon it to
Jehovah and sacrificing commu-
nion sacrifices.e

32 Then he wrote there upon
the stones a copyf of the law of
Moses that he had written before
the sons of Israel.g 33 And all
Israel and their older menh and
the officers and their judges were
standing on this side and on that
side of the Ark in front of the
priests,i the Levites, carrying the
ark of the covenant of Jehovah,j

the alien resident as well as the
native,k one half of them in front
of Mount Ger�i·ziml and the oth-
er half of them in front of Mount
E�bal,m ( just as Moses the ser-
vant of Jehovah had command-
ed,)n to blesso the people of Isra-
el first of all. 34 And after this
he read aloud all the words of the
law,p the blessingq and the male-
diction,r according to all that is
written in the book of the law.
35 There proved to be not aword
of all that Moses had command-
ed that Joshua did not read aloud
in front of all the congregation of
Israel,s together with the woment

and the little onesu and the alien
residentsv who walked in their
midst.

9 And it came about that as
soon as all the kingsw who

were on the side of the Jordan
in the mountainous region and
in the She·phe�lah and along the
whole coast of the Great Seax

and in front of Leb�a·non,y the
Hit�titesz and the Am�or·ites, the
Ca�naan·ites,a the Per�iz·zites,b

the Hi�vites and the Jeb�u·sites,c

heard of it, 2 they began to as-

semble themselves all together to
make war against Joshua and Is-
rael unanimously.a

3 And the inhabitants of Gib�-
e·onb heard what Joshua had
done to Jer�i·choc and A�i.d 4 So
they, even of their own accord,
acted with shrewdnesse and
went and stocked themselves
with provisions and took worn-
out sacks for their asses, and
wine skin-bottles worn out and
burst and tied up,f 5 and worn-
out and patched sandals on their
feet, and worn-out garments
upon themselves, and all the
bread of their provisions proved
to be dry and crumby. 6 Then
they went to Joshua at the camp
at Gil�galg and said to him and
the men of Israel: “It is from a
distant land that we have come.
And now CONCLUDE a covenanth

with us.” 7 At this the men of
Israel said to the Hi�vites:i “Per-
haps it is in our vicinity that you
are dwelling. So how could we
conclude a covenant with you?”j

8 In turn they said to Joshua:
“We are your servants.”k

Then Joshua said to them:
“Who are YOU, and where do
YOU come from?” 9 At this they
said to him: “It is from a
very distant landl that your ser-
vants have come in regard to the
namem of Jehovah your God, be-
cause we have heard of his
fame and of all that he did in
Egypt,n 10 and of all that he
did to the two kings of the Am�-
or·ites who were on the other
side of the Jordan, namely, Si�-
hono the king of Hesh�bon and
Ogp the king of Ba�shan, who
was in Ash�ta·roth.q 11 Hence
our older men and all the inhab-
itants of our land said this to us,r

‘Take provisions in YOUR hands
for the journey and go to meet
them, and YOU must say to them:

n Ex 9:16; Ex 15:14; Jos 2:10; o Nu 21:21; Nu
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“We are YOUR servants.a And now
conclude a covenant with us.” ’b

12 This bread of ours, it was hot
when we took it as our provisions
out of our houses on the day of
our going out to come here to
YOU, and now, look! it is dry and
has become crumby.c 13 And
these are the wine skin-bottles
that we filled new, and, look! they
have burst,d and these garments
and sandals of ours, they have
worn out because of the great
length of the journey.”

14 Upon that the men took
some of their provisions, and at
the mouth of Jehovah they did
not inquire.e 15 And Joshua
went making peace with themf

and concluding a covenant with
them to let them live, and so the
chieftainsg of the assembly swore
to them.h

16 And it came about that at
the end of three days, after they
had concluded a covenant with
them, they got to hear that they
were near to them and it was in
their vicinity they were dwelling.
17 Then the sons of Israel pulled
out and came to their cities on
the third day, and their cities
were Gib�e·oni and Che·phi�rahj

and Be·er�othk and Kir�i·ath-
je�a·rim.l 18 And the sons of Is-
rael did not strike them, because
the chieftains of the assembly
had swornm to them by Jehovah
the God of Israel.n And all the as-
sembly began to murmur against
the chieftains.o 19 At this all
the chieftains said to all the as-
sembly: “We, for our part, have
sworn to them by Jehovah the
God of Israel, and now we are not
allowed to hurt them.p 20 This
is what we shall do to them while
letting them live, that no indig-
nation may come upon us over
the oath that we have sworn
to them.”q 21 So the chieftains
said to them: “Let them live and
let them become gatherers of
wood and drawers of water for all

the assembly, a just as the chief-
tains have promised them.”b

22 Joshua now called them
and spoke to them, saying: “Why
did YOU trick us, saying, ‘We are
very far away from YOU,’c where-
as YOU are dwelling in our very
midst?d 23 And now YOU are
cursede people, and a slave’s po-
sitionf and being gatherers of
wood and drawers of water for
the house of my God will never
be cut off from YOU.”g 24 Then
they answered Joshua and said:
“It was because your servants
were plainly told that Jehovah
your God had commanded Mo-
ses his servant to give YOU all the
land and to annihilate all the in-
habitants of the land from be-
fore YOU,h and we became very
much afraid for our souls be-
cause of YOU.i So we did this
thing.j 25 And now here we
are, in your hand. Just as it is
good and right in your eyes to
do to us, do.”k 26 And he pro-
ceeded to do so to them and
to deliver them from the hand
of the sons of Israel, and they
did not kill them.l 27 Accord-
ingly Joshua constitutedm them
on that day gatherers of wood
and drawers of water for the as-
semblyn and for Jehovah’s altar,
down to this day, at the place that
he should choose.o

10 And it came about that as
soon as A·do�ni-ze�dek the

king of Jerusalem heard that
Joshua had captured A�ip and
then devoted it to destruction,q

that just as he had done to Jer�-
i·chor and its king,s so he had
done to A�i and its king,t and
that the inhabitants of Gib�-
e·on had made peace with Isra-
elu and were continuing in their
midst, 2 he became very much
afraid,v because Gib�e·on was a
great city, like one of the royal
cities, and because it was great-

u Jos 9:15; Jos 11:19; v Ex 15:16; De 2:25; De
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er than A�i,a and all its men
were mighty ones. 3 Conse-
quently A·do�ni-ze�dek the king
of Jerusalemb sent to Ho�ham
the king of He�bronc and to Pi�-
ram the king of Jar�muthd and
to Ja·phi�a the king of La�chishe

and to De�bir the king of Eg�lon,f

saying, 4 “Come up to me and
help me and let us strike Gib�-
e·on, because it has made peace
with Joshua and the sons of Isra-
el.”g 5 At this they gathered to-
gether and went on up, five kings
of the Am�or·ites,h the king of Je-
rusalem, the king of He�bron, the
king of Jar�muth, the king of La�-
chish, the king of Eg�lon, these
and all their camps, and they
proceeded to camp against Gib�-
e·on and to war against it.

6 Upon that the men of Gib�e-
on sent to Joshua at the camp at
Gil�gal,i saying: “Do not let your
hand relax from your slaves.j

Come up to us quickly and do
save us and help us, for all the
kings of the Am�or·ites inhabit-
ing the mountainous region have
collected together against us.”
7 So Joshua went on up from
Gil�gal, he and all the people of
war with himk and all the valiant
mighty men.l

8 Then Jehovah said to Josh-
ua: “Do not be afraid of them,m

for into your hand I have giv-
en them.n Not a man of them
will stand against you.”o 9 And
Joshua proceeded to come
against them by surprise. All
night long he had gone up from
Gil�gal. 10 And Jehovah went
throwing them into confusion
before Israel,p and they began to
slay them with a great slaugh-
ter at Gib�e·onq and went pursu-
ing them by way of the ascent of
Beth-ho�ron and slaying them as
far as A·ze�kahr and Mak·ke�dah.s

11 And it came about that while
they were fleeing from before Is-
rael and were on the descent
of Beth-ho�ron, Jehovah hurled
great stonest from the heavens

upon them as far as A·ze�kah, so
that they died. There were more
who died from the hailstones
than those whom the sons of Is-
rael killed with the sword.

12 It was then that Joshua
proceeded to speak to Jehovah
on the day of Jehovah’s abandon-
ing the Am�or·ites to the sons of
Israel, and he went on to say be-
fore the eyes of Israel:

“Sun,a be motionless over
Gib�e·on,b

And, moon, over the low plain
of Ai�ja·lon.”c

13 Accordingly the sun kept mo-
tionless, and the moon did stand
still, until the nation could take
vengeance on its enemies.d Is it
not written in the book of Ja�-
shar?e And the sun kept stand-
ing still in the middle of the heav-
ens and did not hasten to set
for about a whole day.f 14 And
no day has proved to be like
that one, either before it or after
it, in that Jehovah listened to the
voice of a man,g for Jehovah him-
self was fighting for Israel.h

15 After that Joshua and all
Israel with him returned to the
camp at Gil�gal.i

16 Meantime these five kings
fledj and went hiding them-
selves in the cave at Mak·ke�dah.k

17 Then the report was made to
Joshua, saying: “The five kings
have been found hidden in the
cave at Mak·ke�dah.”l 18 At
that Joshua said: “ROLL great
stones up to the mouth of
the cave and assign men over
it to guard them. 19 As for YOU

men, do not stand still. Chase af-
ter YOUR enemies, and YOU must
strike them in the rear.m Do not
allow them to enter into their
cities, for Jehovah YOUR God has
given them into YOUR hands.”n

20 And it came about that as
soon as Joshua and the sons of
Israel had finished slaying them
with a very great slaughter, un-
til these came to their end,o and
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those who did survive of them
escaped and went entering into
the fortified cities,a 21 all the
people then began to return to
the camp, to Joshua, at Mak·ke�-
dah in peace. Not a man moved
his tongue eagerly against the
sons of Israel.b 22 Then Joshua
said: “OPEN the mouth of the cave
and bring out these five kings
from the cave to me.” 23 At
that they did so and brought out
to him from the cave these five
kings, the king of Jerusalem,c

the king of He�bron,d the king of
Jar�muth, the king of La�chish,e

the king of Eg�lon.f 24 And it
came about that as soon as they
had brought out these kings to
Joshua, Joshua proceeded to call
all the men of Israel and to say
to the commanders of the men
of war that had gone with him:
“Come forward. Place YOUR feet
on the back of the necks of these
kings.”g So they came forward
and placed their feet on the back
of their necks.h 25 And Joshua
went on to say to them: “Do not
be afraid or be terrified.i Be cou-
rageous and strong, for it is like
this that Jehovah will do to all
YOUR enemies against whom YOU

are warring.”j

26 And after that Joshua pro-
ceeded to strike them and put
them to death and hang them
upon five stakes, and they con-
tinued hanging upon the stakes
until the evening.k 27 And it
came about that at the time of
the setting of the sun Joshua
commanded, and they went tak-
ing them down off the stakesl

and throwing them into the cave
where they had hid themselves.
Then they placed big stones at
the mouth of the cave—until this
very day.

28 And Joshua captured
Mak·ke�dahm on that day and
went striking it with the edge of
the sword. As for its king, he de-
voted him and every soul that
was in it to destruction.n He let

no survivor remain. So he did to
the king of Mak·ke�daha just as
he had done to the king of Jer�i-
cho.

29 Then Joshua and all Isra-
el with him passed on from Mak-
ke�dah to Lib�nah and warred
against Lib�nah.b 30 Accord-
ingly Jehovah gave it also and its
king into Israel’s hand, and they
went striking it and every soul
that was in it with the edge of the
sword. They did not let a survi-
vor remain in it. So they did to
its king just as they had done to
the king of Jer�i·cho.c

31 Next Joshua and all Israel
with him passed on from Lib�nah
to La�chishd and went camping
against it and warring upon it.
32 Accordingly Jehovah gave
La�chish into Israel’s hand so
that they captured it on the sec-
ond day, and they went striking
it and every soul that was in it
with the edge of the sword,e ac-
cording to all that they had done
to Lib�nah.

33 It was then that Ho�ram
the king of Ge�zerf went up to
help La�chish. So Joshua struck
him and his people until he had
let not a survivor of his remain.g

34 Then Joshua and all Isra-
el with him passed on from
La�chish to Eg�lonh and went
camping against it and warring
against it. 35 And they got to
capture it on that day and began
to smite it with the edge of the
sword, and they devoted every
soul that was in it to destruction
on that day, according to all that
they had done to La�chish.i

36 Then Joshua and all Isra-
el with him went up from Eg�-
lon to He�bronj and began to war
against it. 37 And they got to
capture it and went striking it
and its king and all its towns and
every soul that was in it with the
edge of the sword. He did not let
a survivor remain, according to
all that he had done to Eg�lon. So
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he devoted it and every soul that
was in it to destruction.a

38 Finally Joshua and all Is-
rael with him came back to De�-
birb and began to war against it.
39 And he got to capture it and
its king and all its towns, and
they went striking them with the
edge of the sword and devoting
every soul that was in it to de-
struction.c He did not let a survi-
vor remain.d Just as he had done
to He�bron, so he did to De�bir
and its king, and just as he had
done to Lib�nah and its king.e

40 And Joshua proceeded to
strike all the land of the moun-
tainous regionf and the Neg�-
ebg and the She·phe�lahh and the
slopesi and all their kings. He
did not let a survivor remain, and
everything that breathedj he de-
voted to destruction, k just as Je-
hovah the God of Israel had com-
manded.l 41 And Joshua went
striking them from Ka�desh-
bar�ne·am to Ga�zan and all the
land of Go�sheno and up to Gib�-
e·on.p 42 And Joshua captured
all these kings and their land
at one time,q because it was Je-
hovah the God of Israel who
was fighting for Israel.r 43 Af-
ter that Joshua and all Israel
with him returned to the camp
at Gil�gal.s

11 And it came about that as
soon as Ja�bin the king of

Ha�zor heard of it, he went send-
ing to Jo�bab the king of Ma�-
dont and to the king of Shim�-
ron and the king of Ach�shaph,u

2 and to the kings that were to
the north in the mountainous re-
gion and in the desert plains
south of Chin�ne·rethv and in the
She·phe�lahw and on the moun-
tain ridges of Dorx to the west,
3 the Ca�naan·itesy to the east
and the west, and the Am�or-
itesz and the Hit�titesa and the
Per�iz·zitesb and the Jeb�u·sitesc

in the mountainous region and
the Hi�vitesd at the base of Her�-

mona in the land of Miz�pah.b

4 So they went out, they and all
their camps with them, a peo-
ple as numerous as the grains of
sand that are on the seashore for
multitude,c and very many hors-
esd and war chariots. 5 Then
all these kings met together by
appointment and came and en-
camped together at the waters of
Mer�om to fight against Israel.e

6 At this Jehovah said to
Joshua: “Do not be afraid be-
cause of them,f for tomorrow
about this time I am aban-
doning all of them slain to Is-
rael. Their horses you will ham-
string,g and their chariots you
will burn in the fire.”h 7 And
Joshua and all the people of
war with him proceeded to come
against them along the waters of
Mer�om by surprise and to fall
upon them. 8 Then Jehovah
gave them into Israel’s hand,i and
they went striking them and pur-
suing them as far as populous
Si�donj and Mis�re·photh-ma�imk

and the valley plain of Miz�pehl to
the east; and they kept striking
them until they had not let a sur-
vivor of theirs remain.m 9 After
that Joshua did to them just as
Jehovah had said to him: their
horses he hamstrung,n and their
chariots he burned in the fire.o

10 More than that, Joshua
turned about at that timep and
captured Ha�zor;q and its king
he struck down with the sword,r

because Ha�zor was before that
the head of all these king-
doms. 11 And they went strik-
ing every soul that was in it with
the edge of the sword, devoting
them to destruction.s No breath-
ing thing at all was left over,t

and he burned Ha�zor in the fire.
12 And all the cities of these
kings and all their kings Joshua
captured and went striking them
with the edge of the sword.u He
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devoted them to destruction, a

just as Moses the servant of Je-
hovah had commanded.b 13 It
was only all the cities standing
on their own mounds that Israel
did not burn, except that Josh-
ua did burn Ha�zor by itself.
14 And all the spoil of these cit-
ies and the domestic animals
the sons of Israel plundered for
themselves.c It was only all hu-
mankind that they struck with
the edge of the sword until they
had annihilated them.d They did
not let anyone that breathed re-
main.e 15 Just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses his servant,
so Moses commanded Joshua,f

and so Joshua did. He did not re-
move a word from all that Jeho-
vah had commanded Moses.g

16 And Joshua proceeded to
take all this land, the moun-
tainous region and all the Neg�-
ebh and all the land of Go�sheni

and the She·phe�lahj and the Ar�-
a·bahk and the mountainous re-
gion of Israel and its She·phe�-
lah,l 17 from Mount Ha�lak,m

which goes up to Se�ir,n and
as far as Ba�al-gado in the val-
ley plain of Leb�a·non at the
base of Mount Her�mon,p and
he captured all their kings and
went striking them and putting
them to death.q 18 Many days
it was that Joshua waged war
with all these kings. 19 There
proved to be no city that made
peace with the sons of Israel
but the Hi�vitesr inhabiting Gib�-
e·on.s All the others they took by
war.t 20 For it proved to be Je-
hovah’s course to let their hearts
become stubbornu so as to de-
clare war against Israel, in order
that he might devote them to de-
struction, that they might come
to have no favorable consider-
ation,v but in order that he might
annihilate them, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.w

21 Furthermore, at that par-
ticular time Joshua went and
cut off the An�a·kimx from the

mountainous region, from He�-
bron, from De�bir, from A�naba

and from all the mountainous
region of Judah and from all
the mountainous region of Isra-
el.b Along with their cities Josh-
ua devoted them to destruction.c

22 No An�a·kim were left in the
land of the sons of Israel. It
was only in Ga�za,d in Gathe and
in Ash�dodf that they remained.g

23 So Joshua took all the land,
according to all that Jehovah
had promised Moses,h and Josh-
ua then gave it as an inheritance
to Israel by their shares, accord-
ing to their tribes.i And the land
had no disturbance from war.j

12 Now these are the kings
of the land whom the

sons of Israel defeated and
whose land they then took pos-
session of on the side of the Jor-
dan toward the rising of the sun,k

from the torrent valley of Ar�nonl

up to Mount Her�monm and all
the Ar�a·bahn toward the sunrise:
2 Si�hono the king of the Am�-
or·ites, who dwelt in Hesh�bon,p

ruling from A·ro�er,q which was
on the bank of the torrent valley
of Ar�non,r and the middle of the
torrent valley, and half of Gil�-
e·ad as far as Jab�boks the tor-
rent valley, the boundary of the
sons of Am�mon, 3 and the Ar�-
a·baht as far as the sea of Chin�-
ne·rethu toward the east and as
far as the sea of the Ar�a·bah,
the Salt Sea,v to the east in the
direction of Beth-jesh�i·moth,w

and toward the south under the
slopes of Pis�gah.x

4 And the territory of Ogy

the king of Ba�shan, of what
was left over of the Reph�a·im,z

who dwelt in Ash�ta·rotha and
Ed�re·i,b 5 and who ruled in
Mount Her�monc and in Sal�e-
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cah and in all Ba�shan,a as far
as the boundary of the Gesh�ur-
itesb and the Ma·ac�a·thites,c and
half of Gil�e·ad, to the territory of
Si�hond the king of Hesh�bon.e

6 It was Moses the servant of
Jehovah and the sons of Israel
who defeated them,f after which
Moses the servant of Jehovah
gave it as a holding to the Reu�-
ben·itesg and the Gad�itesh and
half of the tribe of Ma·nas�seh.i

7 And these are the kings of
the land whom Joshua and the
sons of Israel defeated on the
side of the Jordan toward the
west, from Ba�al-gadj in the val-
ley plain of Leb�a·nonk and as
far as Mount Ha�lak,l which goes
up to Se�ir,m after which Josh-
ua gave it to the tribes of Isra-
el as a holding by their shares,n

8 in the mountainous region and
in the She·phe�lah and in the Ar�-
a·bah and on the slopes and in
the wilderness and in the Neg�ebo

—the Hit�tites, the Am�or·itesp

and the Ca�naan·ites, the Per�iz-
zites, the Hi�vites and the Jeb�u-
sites:q

9 The king of Jer�i·cho,r one;
the king of A�i,s which
was beside Beth�el, one;

10 the king of Jerusalem,t

one; the king of He�-
bron,u one;

11 the king of Jar�muth,v one;
the king of La�chish,w

one;
12 the king of Eg�lon,x one; the

king of Ge�zer,y one;
13 the king of De�bir,z one; the

king of Ge�der, one;
14 the king of Hor�mah, one;

the king of A�rad, one;
15 the king of Lib�nah,a one;

the king of A·dul�lam,
one;

16 the king of Mak·ke�dah,b

one; the king of Beth�el,c

one;
17 the king of Tap�pu·ah, one;

the king of He�pher,d

one;

18 the king of A�phek, one; the
king of Las·shar�on, one;

19 the king of Ma�don,a one;
the king of Ha�zor,b one;

20 the king of Shim�ron-
me�ron, one; the king of
Ach�shaph,c one;

21 the king of Ta�a·nach, one;
the king of Me·gid�do,d

one;
22 the king of Ke�desh, one;

the king of Jok�ne·ame in
Car�mel, one;

23 the king of Dor on the
mountain ridge of Dor,f

one; the king of Goi�im
in Gil�gal, one;

24 the king of Tir�zah, one; all
the kings being thirty-one.g

13 Now Joshua was old, being
advanced in years.h So Je-

hovah said to him: “You your-
self have grown old and have ad-
vanced in years, and to a very
great extent the land yet re-
mains to be taken in possession.i

2 This is the land yet remain-
ing:j all the regions of the Phi-
lis�tinesk and all the Gesh�ur-
itesl 3 (from the branch of the
Nile that is in front of Egypt
and up to the border of Ek�-
ron to the north,m it used to
be reckoned as belonging to the
Ca�naan·ites);n five axis lordso

of the Phi·lis�tines, the Ga�zitesp

and the Ash�dod·ites,q the Ash�-
ke·lon·ites,r the Git�titess and
the Ek�ron·ites;t and the Av�-
vim.u 4 To the south all the
land of the Ca�naan·ites; and Me-
ar�ah, which belongs to the Si-
do�ni·ans,v as far as A�phek, as
far as the border of the Am�or-
ites; 5 and the land of the Ge�-
bal·itesw and all of Leb�a·non to-
ward the rising of the sun, from
Ba�al-gadx at the base of Mount
Her�mon as far as to the en-
tering in of Ha�math;y 6 all the
inhabitants of the mountainous
region, from Leb�a·nonz to Mis�-
re·photh-ma�im,a all the Si·do�-
ni·ans;b I myself shall dispossess
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them from before the sons of Is-
rael.a Only make it fall to Israel
as an inheritance, just as I have
commanded you.b 7 And now
apportion this land as an inheri-
tance to the nine tribes and the
half tribe of Ma·nas�seh.”c

8 With the other half tribe
the Reu�ben·ites and the Gad�-
ites took their inheritance that
Moses gave them on the side of
the Jordan toward the east, just
as Moses the servant of Jehovah
had given them,d 9 from A·ro�-
er,e which is on the bank of
the torrent valley of Ar�non,f and
the city that is in the mid-
dle of the torrent valley, and all
the tableland of Med�e·bag as far
as Di�bon;h 10 and all the cit-
ies of Si�hon the king of the Am�-
or·ites, who reigned in Hesh�-
bon, up to the border of the
sons of Am�mon;i 11 and Gil�e-
ad and the territory of the Gesh�-
ur·itesj and the Ma·ac�a·thites
and all of Mount Her�monk and
all Ba�shanl as far as Sal�e-
cah;m 12 all the royal realm of
Ogn in Ba�shan, who reigned in
Ash�ta·roth and in Ed�re·io—he it
was who remained of what was
left of the Reph�a·imp—and Mo-
ses went striking them and dis-
possessing them.q 13 And the
sons of Israel did not dispossessr

the Gesh�ur·ites and the Ma·ac�-
a·thites, but Gesh�urs and Ma�a-
cath keep dwelling in the midst
of Israel down to this day.

14 It was only to the tribe of
the Levites that he did not give
an inheritance.t The offerings
made by fireu of Jehovah the God
of Israel are their inheritance, v

just as he has promised them.w

15 Then Moses made a gift to
the tribe of the sons of Reu�ben
by their families, 16 and the
territory came to be theirs from
A·ro�er,x which is on the bank of
the torrent valley of Ar�non, and
the city that is in the mid-
dle of the torrent valley, and
all the tableland by Med�e-

ba;a 17 Hesh�bonb and all its
townsc that are on the table-
land, Di�bond and Ba�moth-
ba�ale and Beth-ba�al-me�on,f

18 and Ja�hazg and Ked�e·mothh

and Meph�a·ath,i 19 and Kir·i-
a·tha�imj and Sib�mahk and Ze�-
reth-sha�har in the mountain
of the low plain, 20 and Beth-
pe�or and the slopes of Pis�gahl

and Beth-jesh�i·moth,m 21 and
all the cities of the tablelandn

and all the royal realm of Si�-
hon the king of the Am�or·ites,
who reigned in Hesh�bon,o and
whom Moses struck,p together
with the chieftains of Mid�i·an,
E�vi and Re�kem and Zur and
Hur and Re�ba,q the dukes of Si�-
hon, who were dwelling in the
land. 22 And Ba�laam the son
of Be�or,r the diviner,s was one
whom the sons of Israel killed
with the sword along with their
slain ones. 23 And the bound-
ary of the sons of Reu�ben came
to be the Jordan; and this as a
territory was the inheritance of
the sons of Reu�bent by their
families, with the cities and their
settlements.

24 Furthermore, Moses made
a gift to the tribe of Gad, the
sons of Gad by their families,u

25 and their territory came to be
Ja�zerv and all the cities of Gil�-
e·adw and half of the land of the
sons of Am�monx as far as A·ro�-
er,y which is in front of Rab�bah;z

26 and from Hesh�bona to Ra�-
math-miz�peh and Bet�o·nim and
from Ma·ha·na�imb to the border
of De�bir;c 27 and in the low
plain Beth-ha�ramd and Beth-
nim�rahe and Suc�cothf and Za�-
phon, the rest of the royal realm
of Si�hon the king of Hesh�bon,g

the Jordan being the border as
far as the extremity of the sea of
Chin�ne·rethh on the side of Jor-
dan toward the east. 28 This
was the inheritance of the sons
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of Gada by their families, with
the cities and their settlements.

29 Further, Moses made a gift
to the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh,
and it came to be that of the half
tribe of the sons of Ma·nas�seh
by their families.b 30 And their
territory came to be from Ma·ha-
na�imc all of Ba�shan, all the roy-
al realm of Og the king of Ba�-
shan,d and all the tent villages
of Ja�ire that are in Ba�shan, six-
ty towns. 31 And half of Gil�e-
ad, and Ash�ta·rothf and Ed�re·i,g

the cities of the royal realm of Og
in Ba�shan, went to the sons of
Ma�chirh the son of Ma·nas�seh,
to half of the sons of Ma�chir by
their families.

32 These were what Moses
caused them to inherit, on the
desert plains of Mo�ab on the side
of the Jordan, at Jer�i·cho, toward
the east.i

33 And to the tribe of the Le-
vites Moses did not give an in-
heritance.j Jehovah the God of
Israel is their inheritance, just as
he has promised them.k

14 Now this is what the sons
of Israel took as a he-

reditary possession in the land
of Ca�naan,l which El·e·a�zar the
priest and Joshua the son of
Nun and the heads of the fa-
thers of the tribes of the sons of
Israel caused them to inherit.m

2 Their inheritance was by lot, n

just as Jehovah had commanded
by means of Moses for the nine
tribes and the half tribe.o 3 For
Moses had given the inheritance
of the two other tribes and the
other half tribe on the other side
of the Jordan;p and to the Levites
he did not give an inheritance in
their midst.q 4 For the sons of
Joseph had become two tribes,r

Ma·nas�sehs and E�phra·im;t and
they had not given a share in the
land to the Levites, except cit-
iesu to dwell in and their pasture
grounds for their livestock and
their property.v 5 Just as Jeho-

vah had commanded Moses, so
the sons of Israel did; and they
proceeded to apportion the land.

6 Then the sons of Judah ap-
proached Joshua in Gil�gal,a and
Ca�lebb the son of Je·phun�-
neh the Ken�iz·zitec said to him:
“You yourself well know the word
that Jehovah spoked to Moses the
man of the true Gode with regard
to me and with regard to you
at Ka�desh-bar�ne·a.f 7 Forty
years old I was when Moses the
servant of Jehovah sent me out
of Ka�desh-bar�ne·a to spy out
the land,g and I came bringing
him back word just as it was in
my heart.h 8 And my brothers
who went up with me caused the
heart of the people to melt;i but
as for me, I followed Jehovah my
God fully.j 9 Consequently Mo-
ses swore on that day, saying,
‘The land upon which your foot
has trodk will become yours and
your sons’ as an inheritance to
time indefinite, because you have
followed Jehovah my God fully.’l

10 And now here Jehovah has
preserved me alive,m just as he
promised,n these forty-five years
since Jehovah made this prom-
ise to Moses when Israel walked
in the wilderness,o and now here
I am today eighty-five years old.
11 Yet I am today as strong as
on the day of Moses’ sending me
out.p As my power was then, so
my power is now for the war,
both to go out and to come
in.q 12 And now do give me this
mountainous region that Jeho-
vah promised on that day,r for
you yourself heard on that day
that there were An�a·kims there
and great fortified cities.t Like-
ly Jehovah will be with me,u and
I shall certainly dispossess them,
just as Jehovah promised.”v

13 At that Joshua blessed him
and gave He�bron to Ca�leb the
son of Je·phun�neh as an inheri-
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tance.a 14 That is why He�bron
has come to belong to Ca�leb the
son of Je·phun�neh the Ken�iz-
zite as an inheritance down to
this day, for the reason that he
followed Jehovah the God of Is-
rael fully.b 15 The name of He�-
bron before that was Kir�i·ath-
ar�bac (said Ar�bad was the great
man among the An�a·kim). And
the land had no disturbance
from war.e

15 And the lotf of the tribe of
the sons of Judah by their

families came to be to the bound-
ary of E�dom,g the wilderness of
Zin,h to the Neg�ebi at its south-
ern end. 2 And their southern
boundary came to be from
the extremity of the Salt Sea,j

from the bay that faces south-
ward. 3 And it went out south-
ward to the ascent of A·krab�-
bimk and passed over to Zinl and
went up from the south to Ka�-
desh-bar�ne·am and passed over
to Hez�ron and went up to Ad�-
dar and went around to Kar�ka.
4 And it passed on to Az�monn

and went out to the torrent val-
ley of Egypt;o and the boundary’s
termination proved to be at the
sea. This came to be their south-
ern boundary.

5 And the eastern boundary
was the Salt Sea up to the end
of the Jordan, and the bound-
ary at the northern corner was at
the bay of the sea, at the end of
the Jordan.p 6 And the bound-
ary went up to Beth-hog�lahq

and passed over at the north of
Beth-ar�a·bah,r and the bound-
ary went up to the stone of Bo�-
hans the son of Reu�ben. 7 And
the boundary went up to De�-
bir at the low plain of A�chort

and turning northward to Gil�-
gal,u which is in front of the
ascent of A·dum�mim, which is
south of the torrent valley; and
the boundary passed over to
the waters of En-she�mesh,v and
its termination proved to be

En-ro�gel.a 8 And the bound-
ary went up to the valley of the
son of Hin�nomb to the slope
of the Jeb�u·sitec at the south,
that is to say, Jerusalem;d and
the boundary went up to the top
of the mountain that faces the
valley of Hin�nom to the west,
which is at the extremity of
the low plain of Reph�a·ime to
the north. 9 And the bound-
ary was marked out from the
top of the mountain to the
spring of the waters of Neph·to�-
ah,f and went out to the cities of
Mount E�phron; and the bound-
ary was marked out to Ba�al-
ah,g that is to say, Kir�i·ath-
je�a·rim.h 10 And the boundary
went around from Ba�al·ah west-
ward to Mount Se�ir and passed
over to the slope of Mount Je�-
a·rim at the north, that is to
say, Ches�a·lon; and it went down
to Beth-she�meshi and passed
over to Tim�nah.j 11 And the
boundary went out to the slope
of Ek�ronk to the north, and
the boundary was marked out
to Shik�ke·ron and passed over
to Mount Ba�al·ah and went
out to Jab�ne·el; and the bound-
ary’s termination proved to be at
the sea.

12 And the western boundary
was at the Great Seal and its
shoreland. This was the bound-
ary all around, of the sons of Ju-
dah by their families.

13 And to Ca�lebm the son of
Je·phun�neh he gave a share in
the midst of the sons of Judah
at the order of Jehovah to Josh-
ua, namely, Kir�i·ath-ar�ba (said
Ar�ba being the father of A�nak),
that is to say, He�bron.n 14 So
Ca�leb drove away from there the
three sons of A�nak,o namely,
She�shaip and A·hi�man and Tal�-
mai,q those born of A�nak.r

15 Then he went up from there
to the inhabitants of De�bir.s

(Now the name of De�bir be-
fore that was Kir�i·ath-se�pher.)t

16 And Ca�leb proceeded to say:
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“Whoever strikes Kir�i·ath-
se�pher and does capture it, I
shall certainly give him Ach�saha

my daughter as a wife.” 17 At
that Oth�ni·elb the son of Ke�-
naz,c Ca�leb’s brother, captured
it. Accordingly he gave him Ach�-
sahd his daughter as a wife.
18 And it came about that when
she was going home, she kept
inciting him to ask a field from
her father. Then she clapped her
hands while upon the ass. At
this Ca�leb said to her: “What
do you want?”e 19 So she said:
“Do give me a blessing, for it is
a piece of land to the south you
have given me, and you must give
me Gul�loth-ma�im.” According-
ly he gave her Upper Gul�loth and
Lower Gul�loth.f

20 This was the inheritanceg

of the tribe of the sons of Judahh

by their families.
21 And the cities at the ex-

tremity of the tribe of the sons
of Judah toward the boundary
of E�domi in the south came to
be Kab�ze·elj and E�der and Ja�-
gur, 22 and Ki�nah and Di·mo�-
nah and A·da�dah, 23 and Ke�-
desh and Ha�zor and Ith�nan,
24 Ziph and Te�lemk and Be·a�-
loth, 25 and Ha�zor-ha·dat�tah
and Ke�ri·oth-hez�ron, that is to
say, Ha�zor, 26 A�mam and
She�ma and Mo·la�dah,l 27 and
Ha�zar-gad�dah and Hesh�mon
and Beth-pel�et,m 28 and Ha�-
zar-shu�aln and Be�er-she�bao

and Biz·i·o·thi�ah, 29 Ba�al·ahp

and I�im and E�zem,q 30 and
El·to�lad and Che�sil and Hor�-
mah,r 31 and Zik � lags and
Mad·man�nah and San·san�nah,
32 and Le·ba�oth and Shil�him
and A�int and Rim�mon;u all the
cities being twenty-nine, togeth-
er with their settlements.

33 In the She·phe�lahv there
were Esh�ta·olw and Zo�rahx

and Ash�nah, 34 and Za·no�-
ahy and En-gan�nim, Tap�pu·ah
and E�nam, 35 Jar�muthz and
A·dul�lam,a So�cohb and A·ze�-

kah,a 36 and Sha�a·ra�imb and
Ad·i·tha�im and Ge·de�rah and
Ged·e·ro·tha�im; fourteen cities
and their settlements.

37 Ze�nan and Ha·dash�ah
and Mig�dal-gad, 38 and Di�le-
an and Miz�peh and Jok�the·el,
39 La �chishc and Boz �kathd

and Eg�lon,e 40 and Cab�bon
and Lah�mam and Chit�lish,
41 and Ge·de�roth, Beth-da�gon
and Na�a·mah and Mak·ke�dah;f

sixteen cities and their settle-
ments.

42 Lib�nahg and E�therh and
A�shan, 43 and Iph�tah and
Ash�nah and Ne�zib, 44 and
Kei�lahi and Ach�zibj and Ma·re�-
shah;k nine cities and their set-
tlements.

45 Ek�ronl and its depen-
dent towns and its settlements.
46 From Ek�ron westward all
that is alongside Ash�dod and
their settlements.

47 Ash�dod,m its dependent
towns and its settlements; Ga�-
za,n its dependent towns and its
settlements, down to the torrent
valley of Egypt, and the Great
Sea and the adjacent region.o

48 And in the mountainous
region Sha�mir and Jat�tirp and
So�coh, 49 and Dan�nah and
Kir�i·ath-san�nah, that is to say,
De�bir, 50 and A�nab and Esh�-
te·mohq and A�nim, 51 and
Go�shenr and Ho�lon and Gi�-
loh;s eleven cities and their set-
tlements.

52 Arab and Du�mah and
E�shan, 53 and Ja�nim and
Beth-tap�pu·ah and A·phe�kah,
54 and Hum�tah and Kir�i·ath-
ar�ba, that is to say, He�bron,t and
Zi�or; nine cities and their settle-
ments.

55 Ma�on,u Car�mel and Ziphv

and Jut�tah, 56 and Jez�re-
el and Jok�de·am and Za·no�ah,
57 Ka�in, Gib�e·ah and Tim�-
nah;w ten cities and their settle-
ments.

58 Hal�hul, Beth-zur and Ge�-
dor, 59 and Ma�a·rath and
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Beth-a�noth and El�te·kon; six
cities and their settlements.

60 Kir�i·ath-ba�al,a that is to
say, Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim,b and Rab�-
bah; two cities and their settle-
ments.

61 In the wilderness Beth-
ar�a·bah,c Mid�din and Se·ca�cah,
62 and Nib�shan and the City of
Salt and En-ge�di;d six cities and
their settlements.

63 As for the Jeb�u·sitese who
were dwelling in Jerusalem,f the
sons of Judah were not able to
drive them away;g and the Jeb�u-
sites continue dwelling with the
sons of Judah in Jerusalem down
to this day.

16 And the loth came out for
the sons of Josephi from

the Jordanj at Jer�i·cho to the
waters of Jer�i·cho eastward, the
wilderness going up from Jer�i-
cho into the mountainous region
of Beth�el.k 2 And it went out
from Beth�el belonging to Luzl

and passed over to the bound-
ary of the Ar�chitesm at At�a·roth,
3 and it went down westward to
the boundary of the Japh�le·tites
as far as the boundary of Low-
er Beth-ho�ronn and Ge�zer,o and
its termination proved to be at
the sea.p

4 And the sons of Joseph,q

Ma·nas�seh and E�phra·im,r pro-
ceeded to take possession of
land.s 5 And the boundary of
the sons of E�phra·im by their
families came to be, yes, the
boundary of their inheritance
toward the east came to be At�-
a·roth-ad�dar,t as far as Up-
per Beth-ho�ron;u 6 and the
boundary went out to the
sea. Mich·me�thathv was on the
north, and the boundary went
around eastward to Ta�a·nath-
shi�loh, and passed over east-
ward to Ja·no�ah. 7 And it
went down from Ja·no�ah to At�-
a·roth and Na�a·rah and reached
to Jer�i·chow and went out to the
Jordan. 8 From Tap�pu·ahx the

boundary moved on westward to
the torrent valleyof Ka�nah,a and
its termination proved to be at
the sea.b This is the inheritance
of the tribe of the sons of E�phra-
im by their families. 9 And the
sons of E�phra·im had enclave
citiesc in the midst of the in-
heritance of the sons of Ma·nas�-
seh, all the cities and their set-
tlements.

10 And they did not drive
away the Ca�naan·itesd who were
dwelling in Ge�zer,e and the Ca�-
naan·ites continue dwelling in
among E�phra·im down to this
dayf and came to be subject to
slavish forced labor.g

17 And the loth came to be
for the tribe of Ma·nas�seh,i

because he was Joseph’s first-
born,j for Ma�chirk the firstborn
of Ma·nas�seh, the father of Gil�-
e·ad,l because he was one who
proved to be a man of war;m

and Gil�e·adn and Ba�shan came
to belong to him. 2 And there
came to be a lot for the sons of
Ma·nas�sehwhowere left over ac-
cording to their families, for the
sons of Abi-e�zero and the sons
of He�lekp and the sons of As�ri-
el and the sons of She�chemq

and the sons of He�pher and the
sons of She·mi�da.r These were
the sons of Ma·nas�seh the son
of Joseph, the males according to
their families. 3 As for Ze·lo�-
phe·hads the son of He�pher, the
son of Gil�e·ad, the son of Ma�-
chir, the son of Ma·nas�seh, he
proved to have, not sons, but
daughters, and these were the
names of his daughters: Mah�lah
and Noah, Hog�lah, Mil�cah and
Tir�zah.t 4 So they presented
themselves before El·e·a�zaru the
priest and Joshua the son of Nun
and the chieftains, saying: “Jeho-
vah it was who commanded Mo-
ses to give us an inheritance in
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the midst of our brothers.”a Ac-
cordingly he gave them, at the or-
der of Jehovah, an inheritance in
the midst of the brothers of their
father.b

5 And there were ten al-
lotments falling to Ma·nas�seh
apart from the land of Gil�e·ad
and Ba�shan, which were on the
other side of the Jordan;c 6 for
the daughters of Ma·nas�seh
came into an inheritance in the
midst of his sons; and the land of
Gil�e·ad became the property of
the sons of Ma·nas�seh who were
left over.

7 And the boundary of Ma-
nas�seh came to be from Ash�-
er to Mich·me�thath,d which is
in front of She�chem,e and the
boundary moved to the right to
the inhabitants of En-Tap�pu·ah.
8 The land of Tap�pu·ahf became
Ma·nas�seh’s, but Tap�pu·ah at
the boundary of Ma·nas�seh be-
longed to the sons of E�phra·im.
9 And the boundary went down
to the torrent valley of Ka�nah,
southward to the torrent valley
of these citiesg of E�phra·im in
the midst of the cities of Ma·nas�-
seh, and the boundary of Ma-
nas�seh was on the north of the
torrent valley, and its termina-
tion came to be at the sea.h

10 To the south it was E�phra-
im’s and to the north, Ma·nas�-
seh’s, and the sea came to be his
boundary;i and on the north they
reach to Ash�er and on the east,
to Is�sa·char.

11 And there came to belong
to Ma·nas�sehj in Is�sa·char and
in Ash�er Beth-she�ank and its
dependent towns and Ib�le·aml

and its dependent towns and the
inhabitants of Dorm and its de-
pendent towns and the inhabi-
tants of En-dorn and its depen-
dent towns and the inhabitants
of Ta�a·nacho and its dependent
towns and the inhabitants of Me-
gid�dop and its dependent towns,
three of the heights.

12 And the sons of Ma·nas�-
seh did not prove able to
take possession of these cities,a

but the Ca�naan·ites persisted in
dwelling in this land.b 13 And
it turned out that when the sons
of Israel had grown strong,c they
went putting the Ca�naan·ites at
forced labor,d and they did not
dispossess them entirely.e

14 And the sons of Joseph
proceeded to speak with Joshua,
saying: “Why is it that you have
given me as an inheritance one
lotf and one allotment, where-
as I am a numerous people for
the reason that Jehovah has
blessed me until now?”g 15 At
this Joshua said to them: “If
you are a numerous people, go
your way up to the forest, and
you must cut it down for your-
self there in the land of the Per�-
iz·zitesh and the Reph�a·im,i be-
cause the mountainous regionj of
E�phra·im has become too nar-
row for you.” 16 Then the sons
of Joseph said: “The mountain-
ous region is not enough for us,
and there are war chariotsk with
iron scythes among all the Ca�-
naan·ites dwelling in the land of
the low plain, both those who
are in Beth-she�anl and its de-
pendent towns and those who
are in the low plain of Jez�re-
el.”m 17 So Joshua said this to
the house of Joseph, to E�phra-
im and Ma·nas�seh: “A numerous
people you are, and great pow-
er is yours.n You ought not to
get one lot,o 18 but the moun-
tainous region should become
yours.p Because it is a forest, you
must cut it down, and it must
become the termination point
for you. For you should drive
away the Ca�naan·ites, although
they have war chariots with iron
scythes and they are strong.”q

18 Then all the assembly of
the sons of Israel were con-

gregated at Shi�loh,r and they
proceeded to locate the tent
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of meeting there,a as the land
was now subdued before them.b

2 But there were still left among
the sons of Israel those whose
inheritance they had not appor-
tioned out, namely, seven tribes.
3 So Joshua said to the sons of
Israel: “How long areYOUgoing to
be delinquent about going in to
take possession of the landc that
Jehovah the God of YOUR fore-
fathers has given YOU?d 4 Fur-
nish for yourselves three men of
each tribe and let me send them
out, that they may get up and
walk about in the land and map
it out in accord with their in-
heritance, and let them come to
me.e 5 And they must appor-
tion it among themselves into
seven shares.f Judah will keep
standing on his territory to the
south,g and the house of Joseph
will keep standing on their ter-
ritory to the north.h 6 As for
YOU people, YOU will map out the
land into seven shares, and YOU

must bring them here to me, and
I must cast lotsi here for YOU

before Jehovah our God. 7 For
the Levites have no share in
among YOU,j because the priest-
hood of Jehovah is their inheri-
tance;k and Gad and Reu�benl

and the half tribe of Ma·nas�sehm

have taken their inheritance on
the side of the Jordan toward the
east, which Moses the servant of
Jehovah has given them.”n

8 So the men got up that they
might go, and Joshua proceed-
ed to commando those who were
going to map out the land, say-
ing: “Go and walk about in the
land and map it out and return
to me, and here is where I shall
draw lotsp for YOU before Jehovah
in Shi�loh.”q 9 With that the
men went and passed through
the land and mappedr it out by
cities in seven shares, in a book.
After that they came to Joshua
at the camp in Shi�loh, 10 and
Joshua went drawing lots for
them in Shi�loh before Jehovah.s

Thus Joshua there apportioned
the land to the sons of Israel in
their shares.a

11 Then the lotb came up of
the tribe of the sons of Benja-
minc by their families, and the
territory of their lot went out be-
tween the sons of Judahd and the
sons of Joseph.e 12 And their
boundary came to be at the
northern corner from the Jor-
dan, and the boundary went up
to the slope of Jer�i·chof on the
north and went up on the moun-
tain westward, and its termina-
tion proved to be at the wil-
derness of Beth-a�ven.g 13 And
the boundary passed over from
there to Luz,h at the southern
slope of Luz, that is to say, Beth�-
el;i and the boundary went down
to At�a·roth-ad�darj upon the
mountain that is on the south
of Lower Beth-ho�ron.k 14 And
the boundary was marked out
and went around at the west-
ern side to the south from the
mountain that faces Beth-ho�ron
to the south; and its termination
proved to be at Kir�i·ath-ba�al,
that is to say, Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim,l

a city of the sons of Judah. This
is the western side.

15 And the side to the south
was from the extremity of Kir�-
i·ath-je�a·rim, and the bound-
ary went out westward and
went out to the spring of the
waters of Neph·to�ah.m 16 And
the boundary went down to the
extremity of the mountain that
faces the valley of the son of Hin�-
nom,n which is in the low plain
of Reph�a·imo to the north, and
it went down to thevalleyof Hin�-
nom, to the slope of the Jeb�u-
sitep on the south, and went
down to En-ro�gel.q 17 And it
was marked out northward and
went out to En-she�mesh and
went out to Gel·i�loth, which is
in front of the ascent of A·dum�-
mim;r and it went down to the
stones of Bo�hant the son of
Reu�ben. 18 And it passed
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over to the northern slope in
front of the Ar�a·bah and went
down to the Ar�a·bah. 19 And
the boundary passed over to the
northern slope of Beth-hog�lah,a

and the termination of it (the
border) proved to be at the
northern bay of the Salt Seab at
the southern end of the Jordan.
This was the southern boundary.
20 And the Jordan served as its
boundary on the eastern side.
This was the inheritance of the
sons of Benjamin by their fami-
lies, by its boundaries all around.

21 And the cities of the tribe
of the sons of Benjamin by their
families proved to be Jer�i·choc

and Beth-hog�lah and E�mek-
ke�ziz, 22 and Beth-ar�a·bahd

and Zem·a·ra�im and Beth�el,e

23 and Av�vim and Pa�rah and
Oph�rah,f 24 and Che �phar-
am�mo·ni and Oph�ni and Ge�-
ba;g twelve cities and their settle-
ments.

25 Gib �e·onh and Ra �mah
and Be·er�oth, 26 and Miz�pehi

and Che·phi�rahj and Mo�zah,
27 and Re�kem and Ir�pe·el and
Tar�a·lah, 28 and Ze�lah,k Ha-
e�leph and Je·bu�si, that is to say,
Jerusalem,l Gib�e·ahm and Kir�i-
ath; fourteen cities and their set-
tlements.

This was the inheritance of
the sons of Benjamin by their
families.n

19 Then the second loto came
out for Sim�e·on, for the

tribe of the sons of Sim�e·onp by
their families. And their inheri-
tance came to be in the midst
of the inheritance of the sons
of Judah.q 2 And they came to
have in their inheritance Be�er-
she�bar with She�ba, and Mo·la�-
dah,s 3 and Ha�zar-shu�alt and
Ba�lah and E�zem,u 4 and El-
to�ladv and Be�thul and Hor�-
mah, 5 and Zik�lagw and Beth-
mar�ca·both and Ha�zar-su�sah,x

6 and Beth-le·ba�othy and Sha-
ru�hen; thirteen cities and their

settlements. 7 A � in,a Rim �-
monb and E�ther and A�shan;c

four cities and their settlements,
8 and all the settlements that
were all around these cities as
far as Ba�al·ath-be�er,d Ra�mahe

of the south. This was the in-
heritance of the tribe of the
sons of Sim�e·on by their fami-
lies. 9 The inheritance of the
sons of Sim�e·on was out of the
allotment of the sons of Judah,
because the share of the sons of
Judah proved to be too large for
them.f So the sons of Sim�e·on
got a possession in the midst of
their inheritance.g

10 Next the third loth came
up for the sons of Zeb�u·luni by
their families, and the bound-
ary of their inheritance came to
be as far as Sa�rid. 11 And their
boundary went up westward also
to Mar�e·al and reached to Dab�-
be·sheth and reached to the tor-
rent valley that is in front of Jok�-
ne·am.j 12 And it went back
from Sa�rid eastward toward the
rising of the sun to the bor-
der of Chis�loth-ta�bor and went
out to Dab�e·rathk and went up
to Ja·phi�a. 13 And from there
it passed over eastward toward
the sunrise to Gath-he�pher,l to
Eth-ka�zin, and went out to
Rim�mon and was marked out
to Ne�ah. 14 And the bound-
ary went around it on the north
to Han�na·thon, and its termina-
tions proved to be at the valley
of Iph�tah-el, 15 and Kat�tath
and Na·hal�al and Shim�ronm and
I�da·lah and Beth�le·hem;n twelve
cities and their settlements.
16 This was the inheritanceo of
the sons of Zeb�u·lun by their
families.p These were the cities
and their settlements.

17 It was for Is�sa·charq that
the fourth lot came out, for the
sons of Is�sa·char by their fami-
lies. 18 And their boundary
came to be to Jez�re·elr and Che-
sul�loth and Shu�nem,s 19 and
Haph�a·ra�im and Shi�on and An-
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a·ha�rath, 20 and Rab�bith and
Kish�i·on and E�bez, 21 and
Re�meth and En-gan�nima and
En-had�dah and Beth-paz�zez.
22 And the boundary reached to
Ta�borb and Sha·ha·zu�mah and
Beth-she�mesh, and the termina-
tions of their border proved to be
at the Jordan; sixteen cities and
their settlements. 23 This was
the inheritance of the tribe of the
sons of Is�sa·char by their fami-
lies,c the cities and their settle-
ments.

24 Then the fifth lotd came
out for the tribe of the sons
of Ash�ere by their families.
25 And their boundary came
to be Hel�kathf and Ha�li and
Be�ten and Ach�shaph,g 26 and
Al·lam�me·lech and A�mad and
Mi�shal.h And it reached west-
ward to Car�meli and to Shi�hor-
lib�nath, 27 and it went back
toward the rising of the sun to
Beth-da�gon and reached to
Zeb�u·lunj and the valley of Iph�-
tah-el to the north, to Beth-
e�mek and Ne·i�el, and it went out
to Ca�bul on the left, 28 and to
E�bron and Re�hob and Ham�-
mon and Ka�nah as far as pop-
ulous Si �don.k 29 And the
boundary went back to Ra�mah
and as far as the fortified city
of Tyre.l And the boundary went
back to Ho�sah, and its termina-
tions came to be at the sea in
the region of Ach�zib,m 30 and
Um�mah and A�phekn and Re�-
hob;o twenty-two cities and their
settlements. 31 This was the
inheritance of the tribe of the
sons of Ash�er by their families.p

These were the cities and their
settlements.

32 It was for the sons of
Naph�ta·liq that the sixth lotr

came out, for the sons of Naph�-
ta·li by their families. 33 And
their boundary came to be from
He�leph, from the big tree in Za-
a·nan�nim,s and Ad�a·mi-ne�keb
and Jab�ne·el as far as Lak�-
kum; and its terminations came

to be at the Jordan. 34 And
the boundary went back west-
ward to Az�noth-ta�bor and went
out from there to Huk�kok and
reached to Zeb�u·luna on the
south, and to Ash�erb it reached
on the west and to Judahc

at the Jordan toward the rising
of the sun. 35 And the forti-
fied cities were Zid�dim, Zer and
Ham�math,d Rak�kath and Chin�-
ne·reth,e 36 and Ad�a·mah and
Ra�mah and Ha�zor,f 37 and
Ke�deshg and Ed�re·i and En-
ha�zor, 38 and Yi�ron and Mig�-
dal-el, Ho�rem and Beth-a�nath
and Beth-she�mesh;h nineteen
cities and their settlements.
39 This was the inheritancei of
the tribe of the sons of Naph�ta-
li by their families,j the cities and
their settlements.

40 It was for the tribe of
the sons of Dank by their fam-
ilies that the seventh lotl

came out. 41 And the bor-
der of their inheritance came
to be Zo�rahm and Esh�ta·ol
and Ir-she�mesh, 42 and Sha-
al·ab�binn and Ai�ja·lono and Ith�-
lah, 43 and E�lon and Tim�nahp

and Ek�ron,q 44 and El�te·keh
and Gib�be·thonr and Ba�al·ath,s

45 and Je�hud and Ben�e-be�rak
and Gath-rim�mon,t 46 and
Me-jar�kon and Rak�kon, with
the border in front of Jop�pa.u

47 And the territory of the sons
of Dan was too crampedv for
them. And the sons of Dan pro-
ceeded to go up and war against
Le�shemw and to capture it and
strike it with the edge of the
sword. Then they took posses-
sion of it and went dwelling in it,
and they began to call Le�shem
Dan, according to the name of
Dan their forefather.x 48 This
was the inheritance of the tribe
of the sons of Dan by their fam-
ilies. These were the cities and
their settlements.

49 Thus they finished divid-
ing the land for a possession
by its territories. Then the sons
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of Israel gave an inheritance to
Joshua the son of Nun in their
midst. 50 At the order of Jeho-
vah they gave him the city for
which he asked,a namely, Tim�-
nath-se�rah,b in the mountain-
ous region of E�phra·im; and he
began to build up the city and
dwell in it.

51 These were the inheri-
tances that El·e·a�zar the priest
and Joshua the son of Nun and
the heads of the fathers of the
tribes of the sons of Israel dis-
tributedc as a possession by lot
in Shi�lohd before Jehovah, at the
entrance of the tent of meeting.e

So they left off from apportion-
ing the land.

20 Then Jehovah spoke to
Joshua, saying: 2 “Speak

to the sons of Israel, saying, ‘Give
for yourselves the cities of refugef

of which I spoke to YOU by means
of Moses, 3 for the manslayerg

who fatally strikes a soul unin-
tentionally without knowing it to
flee there; and they must serve
YOU as a refuge from the avenger
of blood.h 4 And he must fleei

to one of these cities and stand
at the entrance of the gatej of
the city and speak his words in
the hearing of the older menk of
that city; and they must receive
him into the city to themselves
and give him a place and he must
dwell with them. 5 And in case
the avenger of blood chases af-
ter him, then they should not
surrender the manslayer into his
hand;l for it was without know-
ing it that he struck his fellow-
man fatally, and he was not hat-
ing him formerly.m 6 And he
must dwell in that city until his
standing before the assembly for
judgment,n until the death of the
high priesto who happens to be
in those days. It is then that
the manslayer may return,p and
he must enter into his city and
into his house, into the city from
which he had fled.’ ”

7 Accordingly they gave a sa-
cred status to Ke�desha in Gal�i-
lee in the mountainous region of
Naph�ta·li, and She�chemb in the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im, and Kir�i·ath-ar�ba,c that is to
say, He�bron, in the mountainous
region of Judah. 8 And in the
region of the Jordan, at Jer�i·cho,
toward the east they gave Be�zerd

in the wilderness on the table-
land out of the tribe of Reu�ben,e

and Ra�mothf in Gil�e·ad out of
the tribe of Gad, and Go�lang in
Ba�shan out of the tribe of Ma-
nas�seh.

9 These became the cities ap-
pointed for all the sons of Israel
and for the alien resident who re-
sides as an alien in their midst,
for anyone to flee there who fa-
tally strikes a soul unintention-
ally,h that he may not die by the
hand of the avenger of blood un-
til his standing before the assem-
bly.i

21 The heads of the fathers
of the Levites now ap-

proached El·e·a�zarj the priest
and Joshuak the son of Nun
and the heads of the fathers of
the tribes of the sons of Israel,
2 and they proceeded to speak
to them in Shi�lohl in the land
of Ca�naan, saying: “Jehovah by
means of Moses commanded cit-
ies to be given us in which to
dwell, together with their pas-
ture grounds for our domestic
animals.”m 3 So the sons of Is-
rael gave the Levites,n at the or-
der of Jehovah, these cities and
their pasture grounds out of
their inheritance.o

4 Then the lot came out for
the families of the Ko�hath·ites,p

and thirteen cities came to be-
long to the sons of Aaron the
priest, of the Levites, by lot, out
of the tribe of Judahq and out of
the tribe of the Sim�e·on·itesr and
out of the tribe of Benjamin.s
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5 And for the sons of Ko�hatha

that were left over there were by
lot ten cities out of the families
of the tribe of E�phra·imb and out
of the tribe of Danc and out of the
half tribe of Ma·nas�seh.d

6 And for the sons of Ger�-
shone there were by lot thir-
teen cities out of the families of
the tribe of Is�sa·charf and out
of the tribe of Ash�erg and out of
the tribe of Naph�ta·lih and out
of the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh in
Ba�shan.i

7 For the sons of Me·rar�ij by
their families there were twelve
cities out of the tribe of Reu�benk

and out of the tribe of Gadl and
out of the tribe of Zeb�u·lun.m

8 Thus the sons of Israel gave
the Levites these cities and their
pasture groundsn by lot, o just
as Jehovah had commanded by
means of Moses.p

9 So out of the tribe of the
sons of Judah and out of the
tribe of the sons of Sim�e·on they
gave these cities that were called
by name,q 10 and they came to
belong to the sons of Aaron out
of the families of the Ko�hath-
ites of the sons of Le�vi, be-
cause the first lot became theirs.r

11 Thus they gave them Kir�i-
ath-ar�bas (said Ar�ba being the
father of A�nak),t that is to say,
He�bron,u in the mountainous
region of Judah,v and its pasture
ground all around it; 12 and
the field of the city and its set-
tlements they gave to Ca�leb the
son of Je·phun�neh as his posses-
sion.w

13 And to the sons of Aar-
on the priest they gave the city
of refugex for the manslayer,y

namely, He�bron,z and its pasture
ground, also Lib�naha and its
pasture ground, 14 and Jat�tirb

and its pasture ground, and Esh-
te·mo�ac and its pasture ground,
15 and Ho�lond and its pasture
ground, and De�bire and its pas-
ture ground, 16 and A�inf and

its pasture ground, and Jut�-
taha and its pasture ground,
Beth-she�meshb and its pasture
ground; nine cities out of these
two tribes.

17 And out of the tribe of
Benjamin, Gib�e·onc and its pas-
ture ground, Ge�bad and its pas-
ture ground, 18 An�a·thothe

and its pasture ground, and Al�-
monf and its pasture ground;
four cities.

19 All the cities of the sons
of Aaron,g the priests, were thir-
teen cities and their pasture
grounds.h

20 And for the families of
the sons of Ko�hath, the Levites
who were left over of the sons
of Ko�hath, there came to be
by their lot cities out of the
tribe of E�phra·im.i 21 Accord-
ingly they gave them the city of
refugej for the manslayer,k

namely, She�chem,l and its pas-
ture groundm in the mountain-
ous region of E�phra·im, and
Ge�zern and its pasture ground,
22 and Kib�za·imo and its pas-
ture ground, and Beth-ho�ronp

and its pasture ground; four cit-
ies.

23 And from the tribe of Dan,
El�te·ke and its pasture ground,
Gib�be·thonq and its pasture
ground, 24 Ai�ja·lonr and its
pasture ground, Gath-rim�mons

and its pasture ground; four cit-
ies.

25 And from the half tribe
of Ma·nas�seh, Ta�a·nacht and
its pasture ground, and Gath-
rim�mon and its pasture ground;
two cities.

26 All the cities together with
their pasture grounds that the
families of the sons of Ko�hath
who were left over had were ten.

27 And for the sons of Ger�-
shon,u of the families of the

n Jos 16:10; Jg 1:29; 1Ki 9:15; 1Ch 6:67; o 1Ch
6:68; p Jos 16:3; Jos 18:13; q Jos 19:44; r Jos 10:12;
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Levites, there was out of the half
tribe of Ma·nas�seha the city of
refuge for the manslayer, namely,
Go�lan,b in Ba�shan, and its pas-
ture ground, and Be·esh�te·rahc

and its pasture ground; two cit-
ies.

28 And out of the tribe of Is�-
sa·char,d Kish�i·one and its pas-
ture ground, Dab�e·rathf and its
pasture ground, 29 Jar�muthg

and its pasture ground, En-
gan�nimh and its pasture ground;
four cities.

30 And out of the tribe of
Ash�er,i Mi�shalj and its pasture
ground, Ab�donk and its pas-
ture ground, 31 Hel�kathl and
its pasture ground, and Re�hobm

and its pasture ground; four cit-
ies.

32 And out of the tribe of
Naph�ta·li,n the city of refugeo

for the manslayer,p namely, Ke�-
deshq in Gal�i·lee, and its pasture
ground, and Ham�moth-dorr and
its pasture ground, and Kar�-
tan and its pasture ground; three
cities.

33 All the cities of the Ger�-
shon·ites by their families were
thirteen cities and their pasture
grounds.

34 And the families of the
sons of Me·rar�i,s the Levites
who were left over, had out
of the tribe of Zeb�u·lunt Jok�-
ne·amu and its pasture ground,
Kar�tah and its pasture ground,
35 Dim�nahv and its pasture
ground, Na·hal�alw and its pas-
ture ground; four cities.

36 And out of the tribe of
Reu�ben,x Be�zery and its pas-
ture ground, and Ja�hazz and its
pasture ground, 37 Ked �e-
motha and its pasture ground,
and Meph�a·athb and its pasture
ground; four cities.

38 And out of the tribe of
Gad,c the city of refuge for the
manslayer, namely, Ra�moth in
Gil�e·ad,d and its pasture ground,
and Ma·ha·na�ime and its pas-

ture ground, 39 Hesh�bona and
its pasture ground, Ja�zerb and
its pasture ground; all the cities
being four.

40 All the cities that came to
belong to the sons of Me·rar�ic by
their families, who were left over
from the families of the Levites,
were, as their lot, twelve cities.

41 All the cities of the Le-
vites in the midst of the pos-
session of the sons of Israel
were forty-eight citiesd togeth-
er with their pasture grounds.e

42 These cities came to be each
a city together with its pasture
ground all around it—thus as to
all these cities.f

43 So Jehovah gave Israel all
the land that he had sworn to
give to their forefathers,g and
they proceeded to take posses-
sionh of it and to dwell in it.
44 Furthermore, Jehovah gave
them resti all around, according
to everything that he had swornj

to their forefathers, and not one
of all their enemies stood before
them.k All their enemies Jehovah
gave into their hand.l 45 Not a
promise failed out of all the good
promise that Jehovah had made
to the house of Israel; it all came
true.m

22 At that time Joshua pro-
ceeded to call the Reu�-

ben·ites and the Gad�ites and the
half tribe of Ma·nas�sehn 2 and
to say to them: “For YOUR part,
YOU have kept all that Mo-
ses the servant of Jehovah com-
manded YOU,o and YOU were obe-
dient to my voice in all that I
have commanded YOU.p 3 YOU

have not left YOUR brothers these
many daysq down to this day,
and YOU have kept the obligation
of the commandment of Jeho-
vah YOUR God.r 4 And now Je-
hovah YOUR God has given YOUR

brothers rest, just as he prom-
ised them.s So now turn and go
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YOUR way to YOUR tents in the
land of YOUR possession, which
Moses the servant of Jehovah
gave YOU on the other side of the
Jordan.a 5 Only be very careful
to carry out the commandmentb

and the law that Moses the ser-
vant of Jehovah commanded YOU

by loving Jehovah YOUR Godc and
by walking in all his waysd and
by keeping his commandmentse

and by cleaving to himf and by
servingg him with all YOUR hearth

and with all YOUR soul.”i

6 With that Joshua blessedj

them and sent them away that
they might go to their tents.
7 And to the half tribe of Ma-
nas�seh Moses had made a gift
in Ba�shan,k and to the oth-
er half of it Joshua made a gift
with their brothers on the side of
the Jordan to the west.l So, too,
when Joshua sent them away to
their tents, he proceeded to bless
them. 8 And he went on to say
to them: “Return to YOUR tents
with many riches and with very
much livestock, with silver and
gold and copper and iron and
garments in very great quanti-
ty.m TakeYOUR share of the spoiln

of YOUR enemies together with
YOUR brothers.”

9 After that the sons of Reu�-
ben and the sons of Gad and
the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh re-
turned and went away from the
other sons of Israel, from Shi�-
loh, which is in the land of Ca�-
naan, so as to go to the land of
Gil�e·ad,o to the land of their pos-
session in which they had been
settled at the order of Jehovah
by means of Moses.p 10 When
they came to the regions of the
Jordan that were in the land of
Ca�naan, then the sons of Reu�-
ben and the sons of Gad and
the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh built
there an altar by the Jordan, an
altarq great in conspicuousness.
11 Later on the other sons of Is-
rael heardr it said: “Look! The

sons of Reu�ben and the sons of
Gad and the half tribe of Ma-
nas�seh have built an altar on the
frontier of the land of Ca�naan in
the regions of the Jordan on the
side belonging to the sons of Is-
rael.” 12 When the sons of Isra-
el got to hear of it, the whole as-
sembly of the sons of Israela were
then congregated at Shi�lohb to
go up for military action against
them.c

13 Then the sons of Isra-
el sentd to the sons of Reu�ben
and the sons of Gad and the half
tribe of Ma·nas�seh in the land
of Gil�e·ad Phin�e·hase the son of
El·e·a�zar the priest, 14 and ten
chieftains with him, one chief-
tain of each paternal house of
all the tribes of Israel, and they
were each a head of the house
of their fathers of the thousands
of Israel.f 15 In time they came
to the sons of Reu�ben and the
sons of Gad and the half tribe of
Ma·nas�seh in the land of Gil�e·ad
and began to speak with them,g

saying:
16 “This is what all the as-

sembly of Jehovahh have said,
‘What is this act of unfaithful-
nessi that YOU have perpetrat-
ed against the God of Israel in
turningj back today from follow-
ing Jehovah by YOUR build-
ing for yourselves an altar,k that
YOU may rebel today against Je-
hovah? 17 Was the error of Pe�-
orl too small for us, from
which we have not cleansed our-
selves down to this day, although
the plague came to be upon the
assembly of Jehovah?m 18 And
YOU—YOU would turn back to-
day from following Jehovah; and
it must occur that should YOU,
for YOUR part, rebel today against
Jehovah, then tomorrow it will
be against the entire assembly of
Israel that he will be indignant.n

19 Now if it is indeed that the
land of YOUR possession is un-
clean,o make YOUR way across to
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the land of Jehovah’s possessiona

where the tabernacle of Jehovah
has resided,b and get settled in
our midst; and against Jehovah
do not YOU rebel and do not make
us the ones to rebel by YOUR

building for yourselves an altar
in addition to the altar of Je-
hovah our God.c 20 Was it not
A�chand the son of Ze�rah that
perpetrated an act of unfaithful-
ness in the thing devoted to de-
struction, and was it not against
all the assembly of Israel that
there came indignation?e And he
was not the only man to expire
in his error.’ ”f

21 At this the sons of Reu�-
ben and the sons of Gad and
the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh an-
sweredg and spoke with the
heads of the thousands of Isra-
el:h 22 “Divine One,i God,j Je-
hovah, Divine One, God, Jeho-
vah,k he is knowing,l and Israel,
he too will know.m If it is in re-
bellionn and if it is in unfaith-
fulness against Jehovah,o do not
save us this day. 23 If it was to
build for ourselves an altar so as
to turn back from following Je-
hovah, and if it was to offer up
burnt offerings and grain offer-
ings on it,p and if it was to render
up communion sacrifices on it,
Jehovah himself will search out;q

24 or if it was not rather out of
anxious care for something else
that we did this, saying, ‘In a fu-
ture day YOUR sons will say to
our sons: “What do YOU have to
do with Jehovah the God of Isra-
el? 25 And there is a boundary
that Jehovah has put between us
and YOU, the sons of Reu�ben and
the sons of Gad, namely, the Jor-
dan. YOU have no share in Je-
hovah.”r And YOUR sons will cer-
tainly make our sons desist from
fearing Jehovah.’s

26 “Hence we said, ‘Let us
take action in our behalf, please,
by building the altar, not for
burnt offering nor for sacrifice,
27 but that it may be a wit-

ness between usa and YOU and
our generations after us that we
shall render the service of Jeho-
vah before him with our burnt
offerings and our sacrifices and
our communion sacrifices,b that
YOUR sons may not say in a fu-
ture day to our sons: “YOU have
no share in Jehovah.” ’ 28 So
we said, ‘And it must occur that
in case they should say that to us
and to our generations in a fu-
ture day, we must also say: “See
the representation of Jehovah’s
altar that our fathers made, not
for burnt offering nor for sacri-
fice, but it is a witness between
us and YOU.” ’ 29 It is unthink-
able, on our part, to rebel of our
own accord against Jehovah and
to turn back today from follow-
ing Jehovahc by building an altar
for burnt offering, grain offering
and sacrifice besides the altar of
Jehovah our God that is before
his tabernacle!”d

30 Now when Phin�e·hase the
priest and the chieftains of
the assemblyf and the heads of
the thousands of Israel who were
with him heard the words that
the sons of Reu�ben and the sons
of Gad and the sons of Ma·nas�-
seh spoke, it came to be good in
their eyes. 31 So Phin�e·has the
son of El·e·a�zar the priest said to
the sons of Reu�ben and the sons
of Gad and the sons of Ma·nas�-
seh: “Today we do know that Je-
hovah is in our midst,g because
YOU have not perpetrated against
Jehovah this act of unfaithful-
ness. Now YOU have delivered the
sons of Israel out of the hand of
Jehovah.”h

32 With that Phin�e·has the
son of El·e·a�zar the priest and
the chieftains returnedi from the
sons of Reu�ben and the sons of
Gad in the land of Gil�e·ad to the
land of Ca�naan to the other sons
of Israel and brought back word
to them.j 33 And the word
came to be good in the eyes of the
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sons of Israel; and the sons of Is-
rael proceeded to bless God,a

and they did not talk of going up
for army service against them to
ruin the land in which the sons
of Reu�ben and the sons of Gad
were dwelling.

34 And the sons of Reu�ben
and the sons of Gad began to
name the altar, because “it is a
witness between us that Jehovah
is the true God.”b

23 And it came about many
days after Jehovah had giv-

en Israel restc from all their en-
emies all around, when Joshua
was old and advanced in days,d

2 that Joshua proceeded to call
all Israel,e its older men and its
heads and its judges and its of-
ficers,f and to say to them: “As
for me, I have grown old, I have
advanced in days. 3 And as for
YOU, YOU have seen all that Je-
hovah YOUR God did to all
these nations on YOUR account,g

because Jehovah YOUR God was
the onewhowas fighting for YOU.h

4 See, I assigned to YOU by loti

these nations that remain as an
inheritance for YOUR tribes, and
all the nations that I cut off,j

from the Jordan to the Great Sea
at the setting of the sun.k

5 And Jehovah YOUR God was
the one who kept pushing them
away from before YOU,l and he
dispossessed them on YOUR ac-
count, and YOU took possession
of their land, just as Jehovah
YOUR God had promised YOU.m

6 “And YOU must be very cou-
rageousn to keep and to do all
that is written in the booko of
the law of Moses by never turn-
ing away from it to the right or
to the left,p 7 by never going in
among these nations,q these that
remain with YOU. And YOU must
not mention the names of their
godsr nor swear by them,s nei-
ther must YOU serve them nor
bow down to them.t 8 But it is
to Jehovah YOUR God that YOU

should cleave, a just as YOU have
done down to this day. 9 And
Jehovah will drive away great
and mighty nations from before
YOU.b (As for YOU, not a man has
stood before YOU down to this
day.)c 10 Just one man of YOU

will chase a thousand,d because
Jehovah YOUR God is the one
who is fighting for YOU, e just as
he has promised YOU.f 11 And
YOU must be on constant guardg

for YOUR souls by loving Jehovah
YOUR God.h

12 “But if YOU should turn
back at alli and YOU do cleave
to what is left of these nations,j

these that remain with YOU, and
YOU do form marriage alliancesk

with them and go in among
them, and they among YOU,
13 YOU should positively know
that Jehovah YOUR God will not
continue to dispossess these na-
tions on YOUR account;l and they
must become to YOU as a trap
and as a snare and as a scourge
on YOUR flanksm and as thorns
in YOUR eyes until YOU have per-
ished off this good ground that
Jehovah YOUR God has given
YOU.n

14 “Now, look! I am going to-
day in the way of all the earth,o

and YOU well know with all YOUR

hearts and with all YOUR souls
that not one word out of all the
good words that Jehovah YOUR

God has spoken toYOU has failed.
They have all come true for YOU.
Not one word of them has failed.p

15 And it must occur that, just
as all the good word that Jeho-
vah YOUR God has spoken to YOU

has come upon YOU,q so Jeho-
vah will bring upon YOU all the
evil word until he has annihilat-
ed YOU from off this good ground
that Jehovah YOUR God has given
YOU,r 16 because of YOUR over-
stepping the covenant of Jeho-

m Nu 33:55; De 7:16; n De 4:26; De 28:63; o 1Ki
2:2; Ec 9:10; p Jos 21:45; 1Ki 8:56; q Le 26:3; De
28:1; r Le 26:14; De 28:15; De 28:63; 2Ch 36:16; Lu
21:24.
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vah YOUR God that he command-
ed YOU, and because YOU have
gone and served other gods and
bowed down to them.a And Je-
hovah’s anger will certainly blaze
against YOU,b and YOU will cer-
tainly perish in a hurry from off
the good land that he has given
YOU.”c

24 And Joshua proceeded to
assemble all the tribes of

Israel together at She�chemd and
to call the older men of Israele

and its heads and its judges and
its officers, and they went taking
their stand before the true God.f

2 And Joshua went on to say to
all the people: “This is what Je-
hovah the God of Israel has
said, ‘It was on the other side of
the Riverg that YOUR forefathersh

dwelt a long time ago, Te�rah the
father of Abraham and the father
of Na�hor,i and they used to serve
other gods.

3 “ ‘In time I took YOUR fore-
father Abrahamj from the other
side of the Riverk and had him
walk through all the land of Ca�-
naan and made his seed many.l

So I gave him Isaac.m 4 Then
to Isaac I gave Jacob and E�sau.n

Later to E�sau I gave Mount Se�-
ir to take possession of it;o and
Jacob and his sons went down to
Egypt.p 5 Later on I sent Mo-
ses and Aaron,q and I went
plaguing Egypt with what I
did in its midst;r and afterward I
brought YOUout.s 6 When I was
bringing YOUR fathers out of
Egyptt and YOU came to the sea,
then the Egyptians went chas-
ingu after YOUR fathers with war
chariots and cavalrymen to the
Red Sea. 7 And they began to
cry out to Jehovah.v So he placed
a darkness between YOU and the
Egyptiansw and brought the sea
upon them and covered them,x

and YOUR eyes got to see what I
did in Egypt;y and YOU took up
dwelling in the wilderness many
days.z

8 “ ‘Eventually I brought YOU

to the land of the Am�or·ites
who were dwelling on the other
side of the Jordan, and they
went fighting against YOU.a At
that I gave them into YOUR hand
that YOU might take possession
of their land, and I annihilated
them from before YOU.b 9 Then
Ba�lak the son of Zip�por,c the
king of Mo�ab, got up and
went fighting against Israel.d So
he sent and summoned Ba�laam
the son of Be�or to call down
evil uponYOU.e 10 And I did not
want to listen to Ba�laam.f Con-
sequently he blessed YOU repeat-
edly.g Thus I delivered YOU out of
his hand.h

11 “ ‘Then YOU went crossing
the Jordani and came to Jer�i-
cho.j And the landowners of Jer�-
i·cho, the Am�or·ites and the
Per�iz·zites and the Ca�naan·ites
and the Hit�tites and the Gir�ga-
shites, the Hi�vites and the Jeb�u-
sites began fighting against YOU;
but I gave them into YOUR hand.k

12 So I sent the feeling of dejec-
tion ahead of YOU, and it gradu-
ally drove them out before YOUl

—two kings of the Am�or·ites—
not withyour sword and not with
your bow.m 13 Thus I gave YOU

a land for which YOU had not
toiled and cities that YOU had not
built,n and YOU took up dwell-
ing in them. Vineyards and olive
groves that YOU did not plant are
what YOU are eating.’o

14 “And now fear Jehovahp

and serve him in faultlessness
and in truth,q and remove the
gods thatYOUR forefathers served
on the other side of the River
and in Egypt,r and serve Jeho-
vah. 15 Now if it is bad in YOUR

eyes to serve Jehovah, choose for
yourselves today whom YOU will
serve,s whether the gods that

l Ex 23:28; De 7:20; Jos 2:9; m Ps 44:3; n De 6:10;
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18:21.
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YOUR forefathers who were on the
other side of the River serveda

or the gods of the Am�or·ites
in whose land YOU are dwelling.b

But as for me and my household,
we shall serve Jehovah.”c

16 At this the people an-
swered and said: “It is unthink-
able, on our part, to leave Jeho-
vah so as to serve other gods.
17 For it is Jehovah our God
who brought us and our fathers
up out of the land of Egypt,d out
of the house of slaves,e and who
performed these great signs be-
fore our eyesf and who kept
guarding us in all the way in
which we walked and among all
the peoples through the midst of
whom we passed.g 18 And Je-
hovah proceeded to drive out
all the peoples,h even the Am�-
or·ites, dwelling in the land from
before us. As for us, too, we shall
serve Jehovah, because he is our
God.”i

19 Then Joshua said to the
people: “YOUare not able to serve
Jehovah, for he is a holy God;j he
is a God exacting exclusive de-
votion.k He will not pardon YOUR

revolting and YOUR sins.l 20 In
case YOU should leave Jehovahm

and YOU do serve foreign gods,n

he also will certainly turn back
and do YOU injury and extermi-
nate YOU after he has done YOU

good.”o

21 In turn the people said
to Joshua: “No, but Jehovah we
shall serve!”p 22 At this Joshua
said to the people: “YOU are wit-
nesses against yourselvesq that
YOUof YOUR own accord have cho-
sen Jehovah for yourselves, to
serve him.”r To this they said:
“We are witnesses.”

23 “And now remove the for-
eign gods that are among YOU,s

and incline YOUR hearts to Jeho-
vah the God of Israel.” 24 In
turn the people said to Joshua:
“Jehovah our God we shall serve,
and to his voice we shall listen!”t

25 And Joshua proceeded to
conclude a covenant with the
people on that day and to con-
stitute for them a regulation and
judicial decisiona in She�chem.
26 Then Joshua wrote these
words in the book of God’s lawb

and took a great stonec and set it
up there under the massive treed

that is by the sanctuary of Jeho-
vah.

27 And Joshua went on to say
to all the people: “Look! This
stone is what will serve as a wit-
ness against us,e because it has
itself heard all the sayings of Je-
hovah that he has spoken with
us, and it must serve as a wit-
ness against YOU, that YOU may
not deny YOUR God.” 28 With
that Joshua sent the people away,
each one to his inheritance.f

29 And it came about that af-
ter these things Joshua the son
of Nun, the servant of Je-
hovah, gradually died at the age
of a hundred and ten years.g

30 So they buried him in the
territory of his inheritance in
Tim�nath-se�rah,h which is in the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im, north of Mount Ga�ash.
31 And Israel continued to serve
Jehovah all the days of Joshua
and all the days of the older men
who extended their days after
Joshuai and who had known all
the work of Jehovah that he did
for Israel.j

32 And Joseph’s bones,k

which the sons of Israel had
brought up out of Egypt, they
buried in She�chem in the tract
of the field that Jacob had ac-
quired from the sons of Ha�mor,l

She�chem’s father, for a hundred
pieces of money;m and it came to
belong to the sons of Joseph as
an inheritance.n

33 Also, El·e·a�zar the son of
Aaron died.o So they bur-
ied him in the Hill of Phin�e-
has his son,p which he had given
him in the mountainous region
of E�phra·im.
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1 And after the deatha of Josh-
ua it came about that the

sons of Israel proceeded to in-
quireb of Jehovah, saying: “Who
of us will go up first to the Ca�-
naan·ites to fight against them?”
2 To this Jehovah said: “Judah
will go up.c Look! I shall certain-
ly give the land into his hand.”
3 Then Judah said to Sim�e·on
his brother: “Come up with me
into my lotd and let us fight
against the Ca�naan·ites, and I
myself in turn will go with you
into your lot.”e Accordingly Sim�-
e·on went with him.f

4 With that Judah went on up
and Jehovah gave the Ca�naan-
ites and the Per�iz·zites into
their hands,g so that they defeat-
ed them in Be�zek, ten thousand
men. 5 When they found A·do�-
ni-be�zek in Be�zek, then they
fought against him and defeated
the Ca�naan·itesh and the Per�iz-
zites.i 6 When A·do�ni-be�zek
took to flight, then they went
chasing after him and got hold of
him and cut off the thumbs of his
hands and the great toes of his
feet. 7 At this A·do�ni-be�zek
said: “There have been seventy
kings with the thumbs of their
hands and the great toes of their
feet cut off picking up food un-
der my table. Just the way I have
done, so God has repaid me.”j Af-
ter that they brought him to Je-
rusalemk and he died there.

8 Furthermore, the sons of
Judah carried on war against Je-
rusaleml and got to capture it,
and they went striking it with
the edge of the sword, and the
city they consigned to the fire.
9 And afterward the sons of Ju-
dah went down to fight against
the Ca�naan·ites inhabiting the
mountainous region and the
Neg�ebm and the She·phe�lah.n

10 So Judah marched against
the Ca�naan·ites who were dwell-

ing in He�brona (now the name
of He�bron before that was Kir�i-
ath-ar�ba),b and they went strik-
ing down She�shai and A·hi�man
and Tal�mai.c

11 And they marched on from
there against the inhabitants
of De�bir.d (Now the name of
De�bir before that was Kir�-
i·ath-se�pher.)e 12 Then Ca�lebf

said: “Whoever strikes Kir�i·ath-
se�pher and does capture it, why,
I will give him Ach�sahg my
daughter as a wife.”h 13 And
Oth�ni·eli the son of Ke�naz,j Ca�-
leb’s younger brother,k got to
capture it. For that he gave him
Ach�sah his daughter as a wife.l

14 And it came about that while
she was going home, she kept
inciting him to ask a field from
her father. Then she clapped her
hands while upon the ass.m At
this Ca�leb said to her: “What do
you want?” 15 So she said to
him: “Do grant me a blessing,n

for it is a southern piece of land
you have given me, and you must
give me Gul�loth-ma�im.” Ac-
cordingly Ca�leb gave her Upper
Gul�lotho and Lower Gul�loth.

16 And the sons of the Ken�-
ite,p whose son-in-law Moses
was,q came up out of the city of
palm treesr with the sons of Ju-
dah to the wilderness of Judah,
which is to the south of A�rad.s

Then they went and took up
dwelling with the people.t

17 But Judah marched on with
Sim�e·on his brother, and they
proceeded to strike the Ca�naan-
ites inhabiting Ze�phath and to
devote it to destruction.u Hence
the name of the city was called
Hor�mah.v 18 After that Judah
captured Ga�zaw and its territory
and Ash�ke·lonx and its territo-
ry and Ek�rony and its territory.
19 And Jehovah continued with

x Jos 13:3; Jg 14:19; Jer 47:5; y Jos 13:3; Jos 15:45.
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Judah, so that he took posses-
sion of the mountainous region,
but he could not dispossess the
inhabitants of the low plain, be-
cause they had war chariotsa

with iron scythes.b 20 When
they gave Ca�leb He�bron, just as
Moses had promised,c then he
drove out from there the three
sons of A�nak.d

21 And the sons of Benjamin
did not drive out the Jeb�u·sites
inhabiting Jerusalem;e but the
Jeb�u·sites keep on dwelling with
the sons of Benjamin in Jerusa-
lem down to this day.f

22 Meantime the house of Jo-
sephg itself also went up against
Beth�el,h and Jehovah was with
them.i 23 And the house of Jo-
seph began to spyj on Beth�el (in-
cidentally, the name of the city
before that was Luz),k 24 and
the watchers got to see a man
going out of the city. So they said
to him: “Show us, please, the way
to get into the city, and we shall
certainly exercise kindness to-
ward you.”l 25 Accordingly the
man showed them the way to
get into the city; and they went
striking the city with the edge of
the sword,m but the man and all
his family they let go.n 26 Upon
that the man went to the land of
the Hit�titeso and built a city and
called its name Luz. That is its
name down to this day.

27 And Ma·nas�sehp did not
take possession of Beth-she�anq

and its dependent towns and
Ta�a·nachr and its dependent
towns and the inhabitants of
Dors and its dependent towns
and the inhabitants of Ib�le·amt

and its dependent towns and the
inhabitants of Me·gid�dou and its
dependent towns, but the Ca�-
naan·ites persisted in dwelling in
this land.v 28 And it came
about that Israel grew strongw

and proceeded to set the Ca�-
naan·ites to forced labor,x and
they did not drive them out com-
pletely.y

29 Neither did E�phra·im drive
out the Ca�naan·ites who were
dwelling in Ge�zer, but the Ca�-
naan·ites continued to dwell in
among them in Ge�zer.a

30 Zeb�u·lunb did not drive
out the inhabitants of Kit�ron
and the inhabitants of Na�ha-
lol,c but the Ca�naan·ites contin-
ued to dwell in among themd and
came to be subject to forced la-
bor.e

31 Ash�erf did not drive out
the inhabitants of Ac�co and the
inhabitants of Si�dong and Ah�-
lab and Ach�zibh and Hel�bah and
A�phiki and Re�hob.j 32 And
the Ash�er·ites continued to
dwell in among the Ca�naan·ites
inhabiting the land, because they
did not drive them out.k

33 Naph�ta·lil did not drive
out the inhabitants of Beth-
she�mesh and the inhabitants of
Beth-a�nath,m but they contin-
ued to dwell in among the Ca�-
naan·ites inhabiting the land;n

and the inhabitants of Beth-
she�mesh and of Beth-a�nath be-
came theirs for forced labor.o

34 And the Am�or·ites kept
pressing the sons of Danp into
the mountainous region, for they
did not allow them to come down
into the low plain.q 35 So the
Am�or·ites persisted in dwelling
in Mount He�res and in Ai�ja·lonr

and Sha·al�bim.s But the hand of
the house of Joseph got to be so
heavy that they were forced into
task work.t 36 And the territo-
ry of the Am�or·ites was from the
ascent of A·krab�bim,u from Se�-
la upward.

2 Then Jehovah’s angelv went
up from Gil�galw to Bo�chimx

and said: “I proceeded to bring
YOU up out of Egypt and to bring
YOU into the land about which I
swore to YOUR forefathers.y Fur-
thermore, I said, ‘Never shall I
break my covenant with YOU.z

w Jos 5:9; x Jg 2:5; y Ge 12:7; Ge 26:3; z Ge 17:7;
Le 26:42; Ps 105:8; Mal 3:6; Heb 6:18.
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2 And for YOUR part, YOU must
not conclude a covenant with the
inhabitants of this land.a Their
altars YOU should pull down.’b

But YOU have not listened to my
voice.c Why have YOU done this?d

3 So I, in turn, have said, ‘I shall
not drive them away from be-
fore YOU, and they must become
snares toYOU,e and their gods will
serve as a lure to YOU.’ ”f

4 And it came about that as
soon as Jehovah’s angel had spo-
ken these words to all the
sons of Israel, the people began
to raise their voices and weep.g

5 Hence they called the name
of that place Bo�chim. And they
proceeded to sacrifice there to
Jehovah.

6 When Joshua sent the peo-
ple away, then the sons of Israel
went their way, each to his inher-
itance, to take possession of the
land.h 7 And the people con-
tinued to serve Jehovah all the
days of Joshua and all the days
of the older men who extended
their days after Joshua and who
had seen all of Jehovah’s great
work that he did for Israel.i

8 Then Joshua the son of Nun,
the servant of Jehovah, died at
the age of a hundred and ten
years.j 9 So they buried him in
the territory of his inheritance in
Tim�nath-he�resk in the moun-
tainous region of E�phra·im,
on the north of Mount Ga�ash.l

10 And all that generation too
were gathered to their fathers,m

and another generation began to
rise after them that did not know
Jehovah or the work that he had
done for Israel.n

11 And the sons of Israel fell
to doing what was bad in the eyes
of Jehovaho and serving the Ba�-
als.p 12 Thus they abandoned
Jehovah the God of their fa-
thers who had brought them
out of the land of Egyptq and
went following other gods from
among the gods of the peoples

who were all around thema and
they began bowing down to
them, so that theyoffended Jeho-
vah.b 13 Thus they abandoned
Jehovah and took up serving
Ba�al and the Ash�to·rethc im-
ages. 14 At this Jehovah’s an-
ger blazed against Israel,d so that
he gave them into the hands of
the pillagers, and they began to
pillage them;e and he proceed-
ed to sell them into the hand
of their enemies round about,f

and they were no longer able to
stand before their enemies.g

15 Everywhere that they went
out, the hand of Jehovah proved
to be against them for calami-
ty, h just as Jehovah had spoken
and just as Jehovah had sworn
to them;i and they got to be in
very sore straits.j 16 So Jeho-
vah would raise up judges,k and
they would save them out of the
hand of their pillagers.l

17 And even to their judges
they did not listen, but they had
immoral intercoursem with oth-
er godsn and went bowing down
to them. They quickly turned
aside from the way in which their
forefathers had walked by obey-
ing the commandments of Jeho-
vah.o They did not do like that.
18 And when Jehovah did raise
up judgesp for them, Jehovah
proved to be with the judge, and
he saved them out of the hand
of their enemies all the days of
the judge; for Jehovah would
feel regretq over their groaning
because of their oppressorsr and
those who were shoving them
around.

19 And it occurred that when
the judge died they would turn
around and act more ruinous-
ly than their fathers by walking
after other gods to serve them
and bow down to them.s They
did not refrain from their prac-

n Ex 34:15; Le 17:7; o Ex 32:8; De 9:12; Jg 2:7;
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tices and their stubborn behav-
ior.a 20 FinallyJehovah’s anger
blazedb against Israel and he
said: “For the reason that this
nation have overstepped my cov-
enantc that I commanded their
forefathers and have not listened
to my voice,d 21 I too, for my
part, shall not drive out again
from before them a single one of
the nations that Joshua left be-
hind when he died,e 22 in order
by them to testf Israel, wheth-
er they will be keepers of Jeho-
vah’s way by walking in it just
as their fathers kept it, or not.”
23 AccordinglyJehovah let these
nations stay by not driving them
out quickly,g and he did not give
them into Joshua’s hand.

3 Now these are the nationsh

that Jehovah let stay so as by
them to testi Israel, that is, all
those who had not experienced
anyof the wars of Ca�naan;j 2 it
was only in order for the genera-
tions of the sons of Israel to have
the experience, so as to teach
them war, that is, only those
who before that had not expe-
rienced such things: 3 The five
axis lordsk of the Phi·lis�tines,l

and all the Ca�naan·ites,m even
the Si·do�ni·ansn and the Hi�-
viteso inhabiting Mount Leb�a-
nonp from Mount Ba�al-her�monq

as far as to the entering in of Ha�-
math.r 4 And they kept serving
as agents to tests Israel so as to
know whether they would obey
Jehovah’s commandments that
he had commanded their fathers
by means of Moses.t 5 And the
sons of Israel dwelt in among
the Ca�naan·ites,u the Hit�tites
and the Am�or·ites and the Per�-
iz·zites and the Hi�vites and the
Jeb�u·sites.v 6 And they pro-
ceeded to take their daughters as
wives for themselves,w and their
own daughters they gave to their
sons,x and they took up serving
their gods.y

7 So the sons of Israel did

what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes,
and they were forgetful of Jeho-
vah their Goda and went serving
the Ba�alsb and the sacred poles.c

8 At this Jehovah’s anger blazed
against Israel,d so that he solde

them into the hand of Cu�shan-
rish·a·tha�im the king of Mes·o-
po·ta�mi·a;f and the sons of
Israel continued to serve Cu�-
shan-rish·a·tha�im eight years.
9 And the sons of Israel began to
call to Jehovah for aid.g Then Je-
hovah raised a saviorh up for the
sons of Israel that he might save
them, Oth�ni·eli the son of Ke�-
naz,j the younger brother of Ca�-
leb.k 10 The spiritl of Jehovah
now came upon him, and he be-
came the judge of Israel. When
he went out to battle, then Jeho-
vah gave Cu�shan-rish·a·tha�im
the king of Syria into his hand so
that his hand overpoweredm Cu�-
shan-rish·a·tha �im. 11 After
that the land had no disturbance
for forty years. Eventually Oth�-
ni·el the son of Ke�naz died.

12 And once again the sons of
Israel went doing what was bad
in Jehovah’s eyes.n At that Jeho-
vah let Eg�lon the king of Mo�abo

grow strong against Israel,p be-
cause they did what was bad
in Jehovah’s eyes.q 13 Further-
more, he gathered against them
the sons of Am�monr and Am�a-
lek.s Then they went and struck
Israel and took possession of the
city of palm trees.t 14 And the
sons of Israel continued to serve
Eg�lon the king of Mo�ab eigh-
teen years.u 15 And the sons
of Israel began to call to Jeho-
vah for aid.v So Jehovah raised
up for them a savior, E�hudw

the son of Ge�ra, a Ben�ja·mite,x

a left-handed man.y In time the

l Nu 11:17; Jg 6:34; Jg 11:29; Jg 14:6; Jg 15:14; 1Sa
11:6; 1Sa 16:13; 2Ch 15:1; Isa 63:11; m Zec 4:6;
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sons of Israel sent tribute by his
hand to Eg�lon the king of Mo�-
ab. 16 Meanwhile E�hud made
a sword for himself, and it had
two edges,a its length being a
cubit. Then he girded it under-
neath his garment upon his right
thigh.b 17 And he proceeded to
present the tribute to Eg�lon the
king of Mo�ab.c Now Eg�lon was a
very fat man.

18 And it came about that
when he had finished present-
ing the tribute,d he at once sent
the people away, the bearers
of the tribute. 19 And he him-
self turned back at the quar-
ries that were at Gil�gal,e and he
proceeded to say: “I have a se-
cret word for you, O king.” So he
said: “Keep silence!” With that all
those who were standing by him
went on out from him.f 20 And
E�hud came to him as he was
sitting in his cool roof cham-
ber that he had to himself. And
E�hud went on to say: “A word of
God I have for you.” At that
he rose up from his throne.
21 Then E�hud thrust in his left
hand and took the sword off his
right thigh and plunged it into
his belly. 22 And the handle
kept going in also after the blade
so that the fat closed in over
the blade, for he did not draw the
sword out of his belly, and the
fecal matter began to come out.
23 And E�hud proceeded to go
out through the air hole, but he
closed the doors of the roof
chamber behind him and locked
them. 24 And he himself went
out.g

And his servants came and
began looking, and there the
doors of the roof chamber were
locked. So they said: “He is just
easing natureh in the cool inte-
rior room.” 25 And they kept
waiting until they were ashamed,
and, look! there was no one open-
ing the doors of the roof cham-
ber. At this they took the key and

opened them, and, look! their
lord was fallen to the earth dead!

26 As for E�hud, he escaped
while they were lingering, and he
himself passed by the quarriesa

and made his escape to Se·i�rah.
27 And it came about that when
he got there he began blowing
the hornb in the mountainous re-
gion of E�phra·im;c and the sons
of Israel began going down with
him out of the mountainous re-
gion, he being at their head.
28 Then he said to them: “Fol-
low me,d because Jehovah has
given YOUR enemies, the Mo�ab-
ites, into YOUR hand.”e And they
went following him and got to
capture the fordsf of the Jor-
dan against the Mo�ab·ites, and
they did not allow anybody to
pass over. 29 And at that time
they went striking down Mo�ab,
about ten thousand men,g every
one robusth and every one a val-
iant man; and not a single one
escaped.i 30 And Mo�ab came
to be subdued on that day under
Israel’s hand; and the land had
no further disturbance for eighty
years.j

31 And after him there proved
to be Sham�gark the son of
A�nath, and he went striking
down the Phi·lis�tines,l six hun-
dred men, with a cattle goad; and
he too got to save Israel.m

4 Then the sons of Israel again
began to do what was bad in

Jehovah’s eyes now that E�hud
was dead.n 2 So Jehovah soldo

them into the hand of Ja�bin the
king of Ca�naan, who reigned in
Ha�zor;p and the chief of his army
was Sis�e·ra,q and he was dwell-
ing in Ha·ro�shethr of the na-
tions. 3 And the sons of Israel
began to cry out to Jehovah,s be-
cause he had nine hundred war
chariots with iron scythes,t and
he himself oppressed the sons
of Israelu with harshness twenty
years.

4 Now Deb�o·rah, a prophet-
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ess,a the wife of Lap�pi·doth, was
judging Israel at that particu-
lar time. 5 And she was dwell-
ing under Deb�o·rah’s palm tree
between Ra�mahb and Beth�-
elc in the mountainous region of
E�phra·im; and the sons of Is-
rael would go up to her for
judgment. 6 And she proceed-
ed to send and call Ba�rakd the
son of A·bin�o·am out of Ke�-
desh-naph�ta·lie and to say to
him: “Has not Jehovah the God
of Israel given the command? ‘Go
and you must spread yourself
out on Mount Ta�bor,f and you
must take withyou ten thousand
men out of the sons of Naph�ta-
lig and out of the sons of Zeb�-
u·lun.h 7 And I shall certainly
draw to youi at the torrent valley
of Ki�shonj Sis�e·rak the chief of
Ja�bin’sl army and his war char-
iots and his crowd, and I shall in-
deed give him into your hand.’ ”m

8 At this Ba�rak said to her:
“If you will go with me, I also
shall certainly go; but if you will
not go with me, I shall not go.”
9 To this she said: “Without fail
I shall gowithyou. Just the same,
the beautifying thing will not be-
come yours on the way that you
are going, for it will be into the
hand of a womann that Jehovah
will sell Sis�e·ra.” With that Deb�-
o·rah got up and went with Ba�-
rak to Ke�desh.o 10 And Ba�-
rak began to call Zeb�u·lunp and
Naph�ta·li together to Ke�desh,
and ten thousand men went on
up following his steps;q and
Deb�o·rah went on up with him.

11 Incidentally He�berr the
Ken�ite had separated from the
Ken�ites,s the sons of Ho�bab,
whose son-in-law Moses was,t

and he had his tent pitched
near the big tree in Za·a·nan�nim,
which is at Ke�desh.

12 Then they reported to Sis�-
e·ra that Ba�rak the son of A·bin�-
o·amu had gone up to Mount Ta�-
bor.v 13 At once Sis�e·ra called

together all his war chari-
ots, the nine hundred war char-
iots with iron scythes,a and all
the people that were with him,
out of Ha·ro�sheth of the nations
to the torrent valley of Ki�shon.b

14 Deb�o·rah now said to Ba�rak:
“Get up, for this is the day that
Jehovah will certainly give Sis�e-
ra into your hand. Is it not Je-
hovah that has gone out before
you?”c And Ba�rak went descend-
ing from Mount Ta�bor with ten
thousand men behind him.
15 And Jehovah began to throw
Sis�e·ra and all his war chariots
and all the camp into confusiond

by the edge of the sword before
Ba�rak. Finally Sis�e·ra got down
off the chariot and took to flight
on foot. 16 And Ba�rak chased
aftere the war chariotsf and the
camp as far as Ha·ro�sheth of the
nations, so that all the camp of
Sis�e·ra fell by the edge of the
sword. Not as much as one re-
mained.g

17 As for Sis�e·ra,h he fled
on foot to the tent of Ja�eli the
wife of He�ber the Ken�ite,j for
there was peace between Ja�-
bin the king of Ha�zork and the
household of He�ber the Ken�-
ite. 18 Then Ja�el came on out
to meet Sis�e·ra and said to him:
“Turn this way, my lord, turn
this way to me. Do not be afraid.”
So he turned aside to her into the
tent. Later she covered him with
a blanket. 19 In time he said to
her: “Give me, please, a little wa-
ter to drink, for I am thirsty.” Ac-
cordingly she opened a skin bot-
tlel of milk and gave him a
drink,m after which she covered
him. 20 And he went on to say
to her: “Stand at the entrance of
the tent, and it must occur that if
anybody comes and does ask you
and says, ‘Is there a man here?’
you must then say, ‘No!’ ”

21 And Ja�el the wife of He�-
ber proceeded to take apin of the
tent and to put the hammer into
her hand. Then she went to him
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stealthily and drove the pin into
his templesa and beat it into the
earth, while he was fast asleep
and weary. So he died.b

22 And, look! there was Ba�-
rak pursuing Sis�e·ra. Ja�el now
came on out to meet him and
said to him: “Come and I shall
show you the man you are look-
ing for.” So in he went to her,
and, look! there was Sis�e·ra fall-
en dead, with the pin in his tem-
ples.

23 Thus God subduedc Ja�-
bin the king of Ca�naan before
the sons of Israel on that day.
24 And the hand of the sons of
Israelwent on getting harder and
harder against Ja�bin the king of
Ca�naan,d until they had cut off
Ja�bin the kinge of Ca�naan.

5 And on that day Deb�o·rahf

along with Ba�rakg the son of
A·bin�o·amh broke out in song,i

saying:

2 “For letting the hair hang
loose in Israel for war,

For the people’s volunteer-
ing,j

BLESS Jehovah.k

3 Listen, YOU kings;l give ear,
YOU high officials:

I to Jehovah, yes, I, will
sing.

I shall make melodym to
Jehovah, Israel’s God.n

4 Jehovah, at your going forth
from Se�ir,o

At your marching out of
the field of E�dom,p

Earth rocked,q heavens also
dripped,r

Clouds also dripped with
water.

5 Mountains flowed away from
the face of Jehovah,s

This Si�nait away from the
face of Jehovah,u Israel’s
God.v

6 In the days of Sham�garw the
son of A�nath,

In the days of Ja�el,x path-
ways had no traffic,

And the travelers of road-

ways would travel by
roundabout pathways.a

7 The dwellers in open coun-
try ceased, in Israel they
ceased,b

Until I, Deb�o·rah,c rose up,
Until I rose up as a moth-

er in Israel.d

8 They proceeded to choose
new gods.e

It was then there was war
in the gates.f

A shield could not be seen,
nor a lance,

Among forty thousand in
Israel.g

9 My heart is for the command-
ers of Israel,h

Who were volunteers
among the people.i

BLESS Jehovah.j

10 YOU riders on yellowish-red
she-asses,k

YOU who sit on rich car-
pets,

And YOU who walk on the
road,

Consider!l

11 Some of the voices of the wa-
ter distributors among
the places of drawing
water,m

There they began to re-
count the righteous acts
of Jehovah,n

The righteous acts of his
dwellers in open coun-
try in Israel.

It was then Jehovah’s peo-
ple made their way down
to the gates.

12 Awake, awake, O Deb�o·rah;o

Awake, awake, utter a
song!p

Rise up, Ba�rak,q and lead
your captives away, you
son of A·bin�o·am!r

13 It was then the survivors
came down to the ma-
jestic ones;

Jehovah’s people came
down to me against the
mighty ones.

14 Out of E�phra·imwas their or-
igin in the low plain,s
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With you, O Benjamin,
among your peoples.

Out of Ma�chira the com-
manders went down,

And out of Zeb�u·lun those
handling the equipment
of a scribe.b

15 And the princes in Is�sa·charc

were with Deb�o·rah,
And as Is�sa·char, so was

Ba�rak.d

Into the low plain he was sent
on foot.e

Among the divisions of
Reu�ben great were the
searchings of the heart.f

16 Whydid you sit down between
the two saddlebags,

To listen to the pipings for
the flocks?g

For the divisions of Reu�-
ben there were great
searchings of the heart.h

17 Gil�e·ad kept to his residence
on the other side of the
Jordan;i

And Dan, why did he con-
tinue to dwell for the
time in ships?j

Ash�er sat idle at the sea-
shore,

And by his landing places
he kept residing.k

18 Zeb�u·lun was a people that
scorned their souls to
the point of death;l

Naph�ta·lim also, on the
heights of the field.n

19 Kings came, they fought;
It was then that the kings

of Ca�naan foughto

In Ta�a·nachp by the waters of
Me·gid�do.q

No gain of silver did they
take.r

20 From heaven did the stars
fight,s

From their orbits they
fought against Sis�e·ra.

21 The torrent of Ki �shon
washed them away,t

The torrent of ancient
days, the torrent of Ki�-
shon.u

You went treading down
strength,a O my soul.

22 It was then that the hoofs of
horses pawedb

Because of dashings upon
dashings of his stallions.

23 ‘CURSEc Me�roz,’ said the an-
gel of Jehovah,d

‘CURSE its inhabitants in-
cessantly,

For they did not come to the
assistance of Jehovah,

To the assistance of Je-
hovah with the mighty
ones.’

24 Ja�ele the wife of He�ber the
Ken�itef will be most
blessed among women,

Among women in the
tent she will be most
blessed.g

25 Water he asked, milk she
gave;

In the large banquet bowl
of majestic ones she pre-
sented curdled milk.h

26 Her hand to the tent pin she
then thrust out,

And her right hand to the
mallet of hard workers.i

And she hammered Sis�e-
ra, she pierced his head
through,j

And she broke apart and
cut up his temples.

27 Between her feet he col-
lapsed, he fell, he lay
down;

Between her feet he col-
lapsed, he fell;

Where he collapsed, there
he fell overcome.k

28 From the window a wom-
an looked out and kept
watching for him,

The mother of Sis�e·ra
from the lattice,l

‘Why has his war chariot de-
layed in coming?m

Why must the hoofbeats of
his chariots be so late?’n

29 The wise ones of her noble la-
dieso would answer her,

Yes, she too would talk
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back to herself with her
own sayings,

30 ‘Ought they not to find, ought
they not to distribute
spoil,a

A womb—two wombs to
every able-bodied man,b

Spoil of dyed stuffs for Sis�-
e·ra, spoil of dyed stuffs,

An embroidered garment,
dyed stuff, two embroi-
dered garments

For the necks of men of
spoil?’

31 Thus let all your enemies per-
ish,c O Jehovah,

And let your loversd be as
when the sun goes forth
in its mightiness.”e

And the land had no further
disturbance for forty years.f

6 Then the sons of Israel be-
gan to do what was bad in

the eyes of Jehovah.g So Jehovah
gave them into the hand of Mid�-
i·anh for seven years. 2 And the
hand of Mid�i·an came to pre-
vail over Israel.i Due to Mid�-
i·an the sons of Israel made
for themselves the underground
store places that were in the
mountains, and the caves and
the places difficult to approach.j

3 And it occurred that, if Israel
sowed seed,k Mid�i·an and Am�-
a·lekl and the Easternersm came
up, yes, they came up against
them. 4 And they would camp
against them and would ruin the
yield of the earth all the way
to Ga�za, and they would not let
any sustenance or sheep or bull
or ass remain in Israel.n 5 For
they and their livestock would
come up with their tents. They
would come as numerous as the
locusts,o and they and their cam-
els were without number;p and
they would come into the land
to ruin it.q 6 And Israel be-
came greatly impoverished due
to Mid�i·an; and the sons of Israel
began to call to Jehovah for aid.r

7 And it came about that be-

cause the sons of Israel called
to Jehovah for aid on account of
Mid�i·an,a 8 Jehovah proceed-
ed to send a man, a proph-
et,b to the sons of Israel and to
say to them: “This is what Jeho-
vah the God of Israel has said, ‘It
was I who brought YOU up from
Egyptc and thus brought YOU out
of the house of slaves.d 9 So I
delivered YOU out of the hand of
Egypt and out of the hand of all
YOUR oppressors and drove them
out from before YOU and gave YOU

their land.e 10 Furthermore, I
said to YOU: “I am Jehovah YOUR

God.f YOU must not fear the gods
of the Am�or·itesg in whose land
YOU are dwelling.”h And YOU did
not listen to my voice.’ ”i

11 Later Jehovah’s angel
camej and sat under the big tree
that was in Oph�rah, which be-
longed to Jo�ash the Abi-ez�rite,k

while Gid�e·onl his son was beat-
ing out wheat in the winepress
so as to get it quickly out of the
sight of Mid�i·an. 12 Then Je-
hovah’s angel appeared to him
and said to him: “Jehovah is with
you,m you valiant, mighty one.”
13 At this Gid�e·on said to him:
“Excuse me, my lord, but if Jeho-
vah is with us, then why has all
this come upon us,n and where
are all his wonderful actso that
our fathers related to us,p say-
ing, ‘Was it not out of Egypt that
Jehovah brought us up?’q And
now Jehovah has deserted us,r

and he gives us into the palm of
Mid�i·an.” 14 Upon that Jeho-
vah faced him and said: “Go in
this power of yours,s and you will
certainly save Israel out of Mid�-
i·an’s palm.t Do I not send you?”u

15 In turn he said to him: “Ex-
cuse me, Jehovah. With what
shall I save Israel?v Look! My
thousand is the least in Ma·nas�-
seh, and I am the smallest in my
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father’s house.”a 16 But Jeho-
vah said to him: “Because I shall
prove to be with you,b and you
will certainly strike down Mid�i-
anc as if one man.”

17 At this he said to him: “If,
now, I have found favor in your
eyes,d you must also perform a
sign for me that you are the one
speaking with me.e 18 Do not,
please, move away from here un-
til I come to youf and I have
brought out my gift and set it be-
fore you.”g Accordingly he said:
“I, for my part, shall keep sitting
here until you return.” 19 And
Gid�e·on went in and proceeded
to make ready a kid of the goatsh

and an e�phah of flour as un-
fermented cakes.i The meat he
put in the basket, and the broth
he put in the cooking pot, after
which he brought it out to him
under the big tree and served it.

20 The angel of the true God
now said to him: “Take the meat
and the unfermented cakes and
set them on the big rock there,j

and pour out the broth.” At
that he did so. 21 Then Jeho-
vah’s angel thrust out the tip of
the staff that was in his hand and
touched the meat and the un-
fermented cakes, and fire began
to ascend out of the rock and to
consumethe meat and the unfer-
mented cakes.k As for Jehovah’s
angel, he vanished from his sight.
22 Consequently Gid�e·on real-
ized that it was Jehovah’s angel.l

At once Gid�e·on said: “Alas,
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, for the
reason that I have seen Jehovah’s
angel face to face!”m 23 But Je-
hovah said to him: “Peace be
yours.n Do not fear.o You will
not die.”p 24 So Gid�e·on built
an altarq there to Jehovah, and
it continues to be calledr Je·ho�-
vah-sha�lom down to this day. It
is yet in Oph�rahs of the Abi-
ez�rites.

25 And it came about during
that night that Jehovah went on
to say to him: “Take the young

bull, the bull that belongs to your
father, that is, the second young
bull of seven years, and you must
tear down the altar of Ba�ala

that is your father’s, and the sa-
cred pole that is by it you should
cut down.b 26 And you must
build an altar to Jehovah your
God at the head of this strong-
hold, with the row of stones,
and you must take the second
young bull and offer it up as a
burnt offering on the pieces of
wood of the sacred pole that you
will cut down.” 27 Accordingly
Gid�e·on took ten men of his ser-
vants and went doing just as Je-
hovah had spoken to him;c but it
came about that, as he feared the
household of his father and the
men of the city too much to do it
byday, hewent doing it by night.d

28 When the men of the city
got up early in the morning as
usual, why, look! the altar of Ba�-
al had been pulled down and the
sacred polee that was beside it
had been cut down, and the sec-
ond young bull had been offered
up on the altar that had been
built. 29 And they began to say
one to another: “Who has done
this thing?” And they went in-
quiring and seeking. Finally they
said: “Gid�e·on the son of Jo�-
ash is the one that has done this
thing.” 30 So the men of the
city said to Jo�ash: “Bring your
son out that he may die,f because
he has pulled down the altar of
Ba�al, and because he has cut
down the sacred pole that was
by it.” 31 At this Jo�ashg said to
all those who stood against
him:h “Will YOU be the ones to
make a legal defense for Ba�al to
see whether YOU yourselves may
save him? Whoever makes a le-
gal defense for him ought to be
put to death even this morn-
ing.i If he is God,j let him make
a legal defense for himself,k be-
cause someone has pulled down
his altar.” 32 And he began to
call him Jer·ub·ba�all on that day,
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saying: “Let Ba�al make a legal
defense in his own behalf, be-
cause someone has pulled down
his altar.”a

33 And all Mid�i·anb and Am�-
a·lekc and the Easternersd gath-
ered together as onee and pro-
ceeded to cross over and camp
in the low plain of Jez�re·el.f

34 And Jehovah’s spiritg envel-
oped Gid�e·on so that he went
blowing the horn,h and the Abi-
ez�ritesi got to be called together
after him. 35 And he sent out
messengersj through all of Ma-
nas�seh, and they too got to be
called together after him. He also
sent out messengers through
Ash�er and Zeb�u·lun and Naph�-
ta·li, and they came on up to
meet him.

36 Then Gid�e·on said to the
true God: “If you are saving Is-
rael by means of me, just as
you have promised,k 37 here I
am keeping a fleece of wool ex-
posed on the threshing floor. If
dew comes to be on the fleece
alone but on all the earth there is
dryness, then I must know that
you will save Israel by means of
me, just as you have promised.”
38 And it turned out to be that
way. When he rose up early the
next day and wrung the fleece,
he got to drain off enough dew
from the fleece to fill a large ban-
quet bowl with water. 39 How-
ever, Gid�e·on said to the true
God: “Do not let your anger blaze
against me, but let me speak just
once more. Let me, please, make
a test only once more with the
fleece. Let, please, dryness occur
to the fleece alone, and upon all
the earth let there come to be
dew.” 40 So God did that way
on that night; and dryness came
to be on the fleece alone, and
upon all the earth dew occurred.

7 Then Jer·ub·ba�al,l that is to
say, Gid�e·on,m and all the

people who were with him, rose
early and took up camping at the

well of Ha�rod; and the camp of
Mid�i·an happened to be on the
north of him, at the hill of Mo�-
reh, in the low plain. 2 Jeho-
vah now said to Gid�e·on: “The
people who are with you are too
many for me to give Mid�i·an
into their hand.a Perhaps Israel
would bragb about itself against
me, saying, ‘My hand it was
that saved me.’c 3 And now call
out, please, in the hearing of
the people, saying, ‘Who is there
afraid and trembling? Let him re-
tire.’ ”d So Gid�e·on put them to
the proof. With that, twenty-two
thousand of the people retired,
and therewere ten thousand that
remained.

4 Still Jehovah said to Gid�e-
on: “There are yet too many peo-
ple.e Have them go down to the
water that I may put them to the
proof for you there. And it must
occur that of whomever I say to
you, ‘This one will go with you,’
he is one that will go with you,
but every one of whom I say to
you, ‘This one will not go along
with you,’ he is one that will not
go along.” 5 So he had the peo-
ple go down to the water.f

Then Jehovah said to Gid�e-
on: “Every one that laps up some
of the water with his tongue
just as a dog laps, you will set
him by himself, also every one
that bends down upon his knees
to drink.”g 6 And the number
of those lapping with their hand
to their mouth turned out to be
three hundred men. As for all
the rest of the people, they bent
down upon their knees to drink
water.

7 Jehovah now said to Gid�e-
on: “By the three hundred men
who did the lapping I shall save
YOU people, and I will give Mid�i-
an into your hand.h As for all the
other people, let them go each
one to his place.” 8 So they
took the provisions of the people
in their hand, and their horns,i

and all the men of Israel he sent
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away each one to his home; and
he kept hold of the three hun-
dred men. As for the camp of
Mid�i·an, it happened to be down
below him in the low plain.a

9 And it came about during
that nightb that Jehovah pro-
ceeded to say to him: “Rise up,
descend upon the camp, for I
have given it into your hand.c

10 But if you are afraid to de-
scend, descend, you with Pu�-
rahyour attendant, to the camp.d

11 And you must listen to what
they will speak,e and afterward
your hands will certainly grow
strong,f and you will be certain
to descend upon the camp.” At
that he and Pu�rah his attendant
made their descent to the edge
of those in battle formation who
were in the camp.

12 Now Mid�i·an and Am�a-
lek and all the Easternersg

were plumped in the low plain
as numerous as locusts;h and
their camelsi were without num-
ber, as numerous as the grains
of sand that are on the seashore.
13 Gid�e·on now came, and, look!
there was a man relating a dream
to his companion, and he went
on to say: “Here is a dream that
I have dreamed.j And, look! there
was a round cake of barley bread
turning over and over into the
camp of Mid�i·an. Then it came
to a tent and struck it so that it
fell,k and it went turning it up-
side down, and the tent fell flat.”
14 At this his companion an-
sweredl and said: “This is noth-
ing else but the sword of Gid�e-
onm the son of Jo�ash, a man of
Israel. The true Godn has given
Mid�i·an and all the camp into his
hand.”o

15 And it came about that as
soon as Gid�e·on heard the relat-
ing of the dream and its ex-
planation,p he began to wor-
ship.q After that he returned to
the camp of Israel and said:
“Get up,r for Jehovah has given

the camp of Mid�i·an into YOUR

hand.” 16 Then he divided the
three hundred men up into
three bands and put hornsa in
the hands of all of them and large
empty jars, and torches inside
the large jars. 17 And he went
on to say to them: “YOU should
learn from watching me, and
that is how YOU should do. And
when I am come to the edge of
the camp, it must also occur that
just as I shall do, so YOU will do.
18 When I have blown the horn,
I and all who are with me, YOU

also must blow the horns, YOU

too, round about all the camp,b

and YOU must say, ‘Jehovah’sc

and Gid�e·on’s!’ ”
19 In time Gid�e·on came with

the hundred men who were with
him to the edge of the camp
at the start of the middle
night watch.d They had just got
through posting the sentries.
And they proceeded to blow the
horns,e and there was a dashing
to pieces of the large water jars
that were in their hands.f 20 At
that the three bands blew the
hornsg and shattered the large
jars and took fresh hold on the
torches with their left hand and
with their right hand on the
horns to blow them, and they be-
gan calling out: “Jehovah’sh

sword and Gid�e·on’s!” 21 All
the while they kept standing
each one in his place all around
the camp, and the whole camp
got on the run and broke out
into shouting and went fleeing.i

22 And the three hundredj con-
tinued to blow the horns,k and
Jehovah proceeded to set the
sword of each one against the
other in all the camp;l and the
camp kept up their flight as far
as Beth-shit�tah, on to Zer�e·rah,
as far as the outskirts of A�bel-
me·ho�lahm by Tab�bath.

23 Meantime the men of Is-
rael were called together from
Naph�ta·lin and Ash�ero and all of
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Ma·nas�seh,a and they went chas-
ingb after Mid�i·an. 24 And
Gid�e·on sent messengers into all
the mountainous region of
E�phra·im,c saying: “Go down to
meet Mid�i·an and capture ahead
of them the waters as far as
Beth-bar�ah and the Jordan.” So
all the men of E�phra·im were
called together, and they got
to capture the watersd as far
as Beth-bar�ah and the Jordan.
25 They also got to capture the
two princes of Mid�i·an, namely,
O�reb and Ze�eb;e and they pro-
ceeded to kill O�reb on the rock
of O�reb,f and they killed Ze�eb at
the wine vat of Ze�eb. And they
kept on pursuing Mid�i·an,g and
they brought the head of O�reb
and that of Ze�eb to Gid�e·on in
the region of the Jordan.h

8 Then the men of E�phra·im
said to him: “What sort of

thing is this that you have done
to us in not calling us when
you went to fight against Mid�i-
an?”i And they vehemently tried
to pick a quarrel with him.j

2 Finally he said to them: “What
now have I done in comparison
with YOU?k Are not the glean-
ings of E�phra·iml better than the
grape gathering of Abi-e�zer?m

3 It was intoYOUR hand that God
gave Mid�i·an’s princes O�reb and
Ze�eb,n and what have I been able
to do in comparison withYOU?” It
was then that their spirit calmed
down toward him when he spoke
this word.o

4 Eventually Gid�e·on came to
the Jordan, crossing it, he and
the three hundred men that were
with him, tired but keeping up
the pursuit. 5 Later he said to
the men of Suc�coth:p “Please
give round loaves of bread to
the people that are following my
steps,q for they are tired and
I am chasing after Ze�bahr and
Zal·mun�na,s the kings of Mid�i-
an.” 6 But the princes of Suc�-
coth said: “Are the palms of Ze�-

bah and of Zal·mun�na already in
your hand so that bread has to be
given to your army?”a 7 At this
Gid�e·on said: “That is why when
Jehovah gives Ze�bah and Zal-
mun�na into my hand, I shall cer-
tainly give YOUR flesh a threshing
with the thorns of the wilderness
and the briers.”b 8 And he con-
tinued on his way up from there
to Pe·nu�elc and went speaking
to them in this same manner,
but the men of Pe·nu�el answered
him just as the men of Suc�coth
had answered. 9 Hence he said
also to the men of Pe·nu�el:
“When I return in peace, I shall
pull down this tower.”d

10 Now Ze�bah and Zal·mun�-
nae were in Kar�kor, and their
camps with them, about fifteen
thousand being all who were left
over out of the entire camp of the
Easterners;f and those already
fallen were a hundred and twen-
ty thousand men who used to
draw the sword.g 11 And Gid�-
e·on continued on up by the way
of those residing in tents to the
east of No�bah and Jog�be·hahh

and began to strike the camp
while the camp happened to be
off guard.i 12 When Ze�bah and
Zal·mun�na took to flight, he at
once went in pursuit of them
and got to capture Mid�i·an’s two
kings, Ze�bah and Zal·mun�na;j

and he drove all the camp into
trembling.

13 And Gid�e·on the son of
Jo�ash began his return from the
war by the pass that goes up
to He�res. 14 En route he cap-
tured a young man of the men of
Suc�cothk and made inquiries of
him.l So he wrote out for him the
names of the princesm of Suc�-
coth and its older men, seventy-
seven men. 15 With that he
went to the men of Suc�coth and
said: “Here are Ze�bah and Zal-
mun�na respecting whom YOU

taunted me, saying, ‘Are the
palms of Ze�bah and of Zal·mun�-
na already in your hand so that
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bread has to be given to your
tired-out men?’ ”a 16 Then he
took the older men of the city
and thorns of the wilderness and
briers, and with them he put the
men of Suc�coth through an ex-
perience.b 17 And the tower of
Pe·nu�elc he pulled down,d and he
proceeded to kill the men of the
city.

18 He now said to Ze�bah and
Zal·mun�na:e “What sort of men
were they whom YOU killed in
Ta�bor?”f To this they said: “As
you are, so were they, each one,
like the sons of a king in form.”
19 At that he said: “They were
my brothers, the sons of my
mother. As Jehovah lives, if
YOU had preserved them alive, I
would not have to kill YOU.”g

20 Then he said to Je�ther his
firstborn: “Get up, kill them.”
And the young man did not draw
his sword, because he was afraid,
for he was yet a young man.h

21 So Ze�bah and Zal·mun�na
said: “Get up yourself and as-
sault us, for as a man is, so is his
mightiness.”i Accordingly Gid�e-
on got up and killedj Ze�bah and
Zal·mun�na and took the moon-
shaped ornaments that were on
the necks of their camels.

22 Later the men of Israel said
to Gid�e·on: “Rule over us,k you
and your son and your grand-
son as well, for you have saved
us out of the hand of Mid�i·an.”l

23 But Gid�e·on said to them: “I
myself shall not rule over YOU,
nor will my son rule over YOU.m

Jehovah is the one who will
rule over YOU.”n 24 And Gid�e-
on went on to say to them:
“Let me make a request of YOU:
Give me, each one of YOU, the
nose ringo of his booty.” (For
they had nose rings of gold, be-
cause they were Ish�ma·el·ites.)p

25 Then they said: “We shall
surely give them.” With that they
spread out a mantle and went
throwing each one the nose ring
of his booty into it. 26 And the

weight of the nose rings of gold
that he had requested amounted
to one thousand seven hundred
gold shekels, besides the moon-
shaped ornamentsa and the ear-
drops and the garments of wool
dyed reddish purpleb that were
upon the kings of Mid�i·an and
besides the necklaces that were
on the necks of the camels.c

27 And Gid�e·on proceeded to
make it into an eph�odd and to
exhibit it in his city Oph�rah;e

and all Israel began to have im-
moral intercourse with it there,f

so that it served as a snare to
Gid�e·on and to his household.g

28 Thus Mid�i·anh was sub-
dued before the sons of Isra-
el, and they did not lift up their
head anymore; and the land had
no further disturbance for forty
years in the days of Gid�e·on.i

29 And Jer·ub·ba�alj the son of
Jo�ash went his way and contin-
ued to dwell in his house.

30 And Gid�e·on came to have
seventy sonsk that issued out
of his upper thigh, for he came
to have many wives. 31 As for
the concubine of his that was
in She�chem, she too bore him
a son. So he named him A·bim�-
e·lech.l 32 Eventually Gid�e·on
the son of Jo�ash died at a good
old age and was buried in the
burial place of Jo�ash his father
in Oph�rah of the Abi-ez�rites.m

33 And it came about that as
soon as Gid�e·on had died the
sons of Israel again took up
having immoral intercourse with
the Ba�als,n so that they appoint-
ed Ba�al-be�rith as their god.o

34 And the sons of Israel did not
remember Jehovah their God,p

who had delivered them out of
the hand of all their enemies
round about;q 35 and they did
not exercise loving-kindnessr to-
ward the household of Jer·ub-
ba�al, Gid�e·on, in return for all
the goodness that he had exer-
cised toward Israel.s
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9 In time A·bim�e·lecha the son
of Jer·ub·ba�al went to She�-

chemb to the brothers of his
mother and began speaking to
them and to all the family of
the house of his mother’s fa-
ther, saying: 2 “Speak, please,
in the hearing of all the landown-
ers of She�chem, ‘Which is better
for YOU, for seventy men,c all the
sons of Jer·ub·ba�al, to rule over
YOU or for one man to rule over
YOU? And YOU must remember
that YOUR bone and YOUR flesh I
am.’ ”d

3 So the brothers of his moth-
er began speaking all these
words about him in the hear-
ing of all the landowners of She�-
chem so that their heart inclined
toward A·bim�e·lech,e for they
said: “He is our own brother.”f

4 Then they gave him seventy
pieces of silver from the house
of Ba�al-be�rith,g and with them
A·bim�e·lech proceeded to hire
idle and insolent men,h that they
might accompany him. 5 After
that he went to the house of his
father at Oph�rahi and killed his
brothers,j the sons of Jer·ub·ba�-
al, seventy men, upon one stone,
but Jo�tham the youngest son
of Jer·ub·ba�al was left over, be-
cause he had hid.

6 Subsequently all the land-
owners of She�chem and all the
house of Mil�lok gathered togeth-
er and went and made A·bim�e-
lech reign as king,l close by the
big tree,m the pillar that was in
She�chem.n

7 When they reported it to
Jo�tham he at once went and
stood on the top of Mount Ger�-
i·zimo and raised his voice and
called out and said to them: “Lis-
ten to me, YOU landowners of
She�chem, and let God listen to
YOU:

8 “Once upon a time the trees
went to anoint a king over them.
So they said to the olive tree,p ‘Do
be king over us.’q 9 But the ol-

ive tree said to them, ‘Must I give
up my fatness with which they
glorifya God and men, and must I
go to wave over the other trees?’b

10 Then the trees said to the fig
tree,c ‘You come, be queen over
us.’ 11 But the fig tree said to
them, ‘Must I give up my sweet-
ness and my good produce, and
must I go to wave over the other
trees?’d 12 Next the trees said
to the vine, ‘You come, be queen
over us.’ 13 In turn the vine
said to them, ‘Must I give up my
new wine that makes God and
men rejoice,e and must I go to
wave over the trees?’ 14 Final-
ly all the other trees said to
the bramble,f ‘You come, be king
over us.’ 15 At this the bram-
ble said to the trees, ‘If it is in
truth that YOU are anointing me
as king over YOU, come, seek ref-
uge under my shadow.g But if
not, let fireh come out of the
bramble and consume the ce-
darsi of Leb�a·non.’j

16 “And now if it is in truth
and in faultlessness that YOU

have acted and that YOU went
making A·bim�e·lech king,k and
if it is goodness that YOU have ex-
ercised toward Jer·ub·ba�al and
his household, and if YOU have
done to him as the doing of his
hands deserved, 17 when my
father foughtl for YOU and
went risking his soulm that he
might deliver YOU out of Mid�i-
an’sn hand; 18 and YOU, for
YOUR part, have risen up against
the household of my father to-
day that YOU might kill his
sons,o seventy men,p upon one
stone, and that YOU might make
A·bim�e·lech, the son of his slave
girl,q kingr over the landowners
of She�chem just because he is
YOUR own brother; 19 yes, if it
is in truth and in faultlessness
that YOU have acted toward Jer-
ub·ba�al and his household this
day, rejoice over A·bim�e·lech and
let him too rejoice over YOU.s
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20 But if not, let firea come out
of A·bim�e·lech and consume the
landowners of She�chem and the
house of Mil�lo,b and let firec

come out of the landowners of
She�chem and the house of Mil�-
lo and consume A·bim�e·lech.”d

21 Then Jo�thame took to
flight and went running off and
made his way to Be�er, and he
took up dwelling there because
of A·bim�e·lech his brother.

22 And A·bim�e·lech kept
playing the prince over Isra-
el three years.f 23 Then God
let develop a bad spiritg between
A·bim�e·lech and the landowners
of She�chem, and the landowners
of She�chem proceeded to deal
treacherouslyh with A·bim�e-
lech, 24 that the violence done
to the seventy sons of Jer·ub·ba�-
al might comei and that he might
put their blood upon A·bim�e-
lech their brother because he
killed them,j and upon the land-
owners of She�chem because
they strengthened his handsk

to kill his brothers. 25 So the
landowners of She�chem set am-
bush men for him upon the
tops of the mountains, and they
would rob everyone that would
pass by them on the road. In time
it was reported to A·bim�e·lech.

26 Then Ga�all the son of
E�bed and his brothers came and
crossed over into She�chem,m

and the landowners of She�chem
began to trust in him.n 27 And
they went out as usual into the
field and engaged in gathering
the grapes of their vineyards and
in treading them and in carry-
ing on a festal exultation,o after
which they went into the house
of their godp and ate and drankq

and called down evilr upon
A·bim�e·lech. 28 And Ga�al the
son of E�bed went on to say:
“Who is A·bim�e·lech,s and who
is She�chem that we should serve
him? Is he not the son of Jer·ub-
ba�al,t and is not Ze�bulu a com-
missioner of his? Serve the men

of Ha�mor,a She�chem’s father,
YOU others, but why should we
ourselves serve him? 29 And if
only this people were in my
hand!b Then I would remove
A·bim�e·lech.” And he went on to
say to A·bim�e·lech: “Make your
army numerous and come on
out.”c

30 And Ze�bul the prince of
the city got to hear the words
of Ga�al the son of E�bed.d Then
his anger blazed. 31 So he sent
messengers by subterfuge to
A·bim�e·lech, saying: “Look! Ga�-
al the son of E�bed and his broth-
ers are now come to She�chem,e

and here they are massing the
city against you. 32 And now
rise up by night,f you and the
people that are with you, and lie
in waitg in the field. 33 And it
must occur in the morning that
as soon as the sun shines forth
you should get up early, and you
must make a dash against the
city; and when he and the peo-
ple that are with him are going
out against you, you must also do
to him just as your hand finds it
possible.”

34 Accordingly A·bim�e·lech
and all the people that were with
him rose up by night, and they
began to lie in wait against She�-
chem in four bands. 35 Later
Ga�alh the son of E�bed went out
and stood at the entrance of the
city gate. Then A·bim�e·lech and
the people that were with him
rose up from the place of am-
bush. 36 When Ga�al caught
sight of the people, he at once
said to Ze�bul: “Look! People
coming down from the tops of
the mountains.” But Ze�bul said
to him: “The shadows of the
mountains are what you are see-
ing as though they were men.”i

37 Later Ga�al spoke once
more and said: “Look! People
coming down out of the center of
the land, and one band is com-
ing by the way of the big tree of
Me·on�e·nim.” 38 At this Ze�bul
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said to him: “Where now is
that saying of yours that you
mouthed,a ‘Who is A·bim�e·lech
that we should serve him?’b Is
not this the people whom you re-
jected?c Go out now, please, and
fight against them.”

39 So Ga�al went on out at
the head of the landowners of
She�chem and took up the fight
against A·bim�e·lech. 40 And
A·bim�e·lech set out after him,
and he went fleeing before him;
and the slain kept falling in num-
bers as far as the entrance of the
gate.

41 And A·bim�e·lech contin-
ued to dwell in A·ru�mah, and
Ze�buld proceeded to drive Ga�ale

and his brothers out from dwell-
ing in She�chem.f 42 And it
came about on the next day that
the people began to go out into
the field. So they told A·bim�e-
lech.g 43 Hence he took the
people and divided them up into
three bandsh and began to lie in
wait in the field. Then he looked,
and there the people were going
out of the city. He now rose up
against them and struck them
down. 44 And A·bim �e·lech
and the bands that were with
him made a dash that they might
stand at the entrance of the city
gate, while two bands made a
dash against all who were in
the field, and they went striking
them down.i 45 And A·bim�e-
lech fought against the city all
that day and got to capture the
city; and he killed the people that
were in it,j after which he pulled
the city downk and sowed it with
salt.l

46 When all the landowners of
the tower of She�chem heard of
it, they immediately went to the
vault of the house of El-be�rith.m

47 Then it was reported to
A·bim�e·lech that all the land-
owners of the tower of She�chem
had collected together. 48 At
that A·bim�e·lechwent up Mount

Zal�mon,a he and all the people
that were with him. A·bim�e·lech
now took an ax in his hand and
cut down a branch of the trees
and lifted it up and put it on
his shoulder and said to the peo-
ple that were with him: “What
YOU have seen me do—hurry up,
do like me!”b 49 So all the peo-
ple cut down also each one a
branch for himself and went fol-
lowing A·bim�e·lech. Then they
put them against the vault, and
over them they set the vault
on fire, so that all the men of
the tower of She�chem died too,
about a thousand men and wom-
en.c

50 And A·bim�e·lech proceed-
ed to go to The�bezd and to
camp against The�bez and cap-
ture it. 51 As a strong tower
happened to be in the middle of
the city, there was where all the
men and women and all the land-
owners of the city went fleeing,
after which they shut it behind
them and climbed onto the roof
of the tower. 52 And A·bim�e-
lech made his way to the tow-
er and began fighting against it,
and he went on up close to the
entrance of the tower to burn
it with fire.e 53 Then a certain
woman pitched an upper mill-
stone upon A·bim�e·lech’s head
and broke his skull in pieces.f

54 So he quickly called the at-
tendant bearing his weapons and
said to him: “Draw your sword
and put me to death,g for fear
they should say about me, ‘It was
a woman that killed him.’ ” Im-
mediately his attendant ran him
through, so that he died.h

55 When the men of Israel got
to see that A·bim�e·lech had died,
they now went each one to his
place. 56 Thus God made the
evil of A·bim�e·lech that he had
done to his father by killing
his seventy brothers come back.i

57 And all the evil of the men of
She�chem God made come back
upon their own heads, that the
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maledictiona of Jo�thamb the son
of Jer·ub·ba�alc might come upon
them.d

10 Now after A·bim�e·lech
there rose up to savee Is-

rael To�la the son of Pu�ah, the
son of Do�do, a man of Is�sa·char,
and he was dwelling in Sha�-
mir in the mountainous region
of E�phra·im.f 2 And he contin-
ued to judge Israel for twenty-
three years, after which he died
and was buried in Sha�mir.

3 Then after him Ja�ir the
Gil�e·ad·iteg rose up, and he con-
tinued to judge Israel for twenty-
two years. 4 And he came to
have thirty sons who rode on
thirty full-grown asses,h and
they had thirty cities. These
they continue to call Hav�voth-
ja�iri down to this day; they are
in the land of Gil�e·ad. 5 After
that Ja�ir died and was buried in
Ka�mon.

6 And the sons of Israel again
proceeded to do what was bad in
the eyes of Jehovah,j and they be-
gan to serve the Ba�alsk and the
Ash�to·rethl images and the gods
of Syriam and the gods of Si�-
donn and the gods of Mo�abo and
the gods of the sons of Am�monp

and the gods of the Phi·lis�tines.q

So they left Jehovah and did
not serve him.r 7 At this Jeho-
vah’s anger blazed against Isra-
el,s so that he soldt them into
the hand of the Phi·lis�tinesu and
into the hand of the sons of Am�-
mon.v 8 Hence they shattered
and heavily oppressed the sons of
Israel in that year—for eighteen
years all the sons of Israel that
were on the side of the Jordan
in the land of the Am�or·ites that
was in Gil�e·ad. 9 And the sons
of Am�mon would cross the Jor-
dan to fight even against Judah
and Benjamin and the house of
E�phra·im; and Israel was great-
ly distressed.w 10 And the sons
of Israel began to call to Jehovah
for aid,x saying: “We have sinnedy

against you, because we have left

our God and we serve the Ba�-
als.”a

11 Then Jehovah said to the
sons of Israel: “Was it not from
Egyptb and from the Am�or-
itesc and from the sons of Am�-
mond and from the Phi·lis�tinese

12 and the Si·do�ni·ansf and
Am�a·lekg and Mid�i·an,h when
theyoppressed YOUi and YOU went
crying out to me, that I proceed-
ed to save YOU out of their
hand? 13 As for YOU, YOU aban-
doned mej and took up serving
other gods.k That is why I shall
not save YOU again.l 14 Go and
call for aid to the godsm whom
YOU have chosen.n Let them be
the ones to saveYOU in the time of
YOUR distress.” 15 But the sons
of Israel said to Jehovah: “We
have sinned.o You yourself do to
us according to anything that is
good in your eyes.p Only deliv-
er us, please, this day.”q 16 And
they began to remove the foreign
gods from their midstr and to
serve Jehovah,s so that his soult

became impatient because of the
trouble of Israel.u

17 In time the sons of Am�-
monv were called together and
pitched camp in Gil�e·ad.w So the
sons of Israel gathered them-
selves together and pitched
camp in Miz�pah.x 18 And the
people and the princes of Gil�e-
ad began to say to one another:
“Who is the man that will take
the lead in fighting against the
sons of Am�mon?y Let him be-
come the head of all the inhabi-
tants of Gil�e·ad.”z

11 Now Jeph�thaha the Gil�-
e·ad·iteb had become a

mighty, valiant man,c and he was
the son of a prostituted wom-
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an, and Gil�e·ad came to be
the father of Jeph�thah. 2 And
Gil�e·ad’s wife kept bearing sons
to him. When the sons of the wife
got big, they proceeded to drive
Jeph�thah out and to say to
him: “You must have no inheri-
tance in the household of our fa-
ther,a for you are the son of an-
other woman.” 3 So Jeph�thah
ran away because of his broth-
ers and took up dwelling in the
land of Tob.b And idle men kept
bringing themselves together to
Jeph�thah, and they would go out
with him.c

4 And it came about after a
while that the sons of Am�-
mon began to fight against Is-
rael.d 5 And it came about
that when the sons of Am�mon
did fight against Israel,e the old-
er men of Gil�e·ad immediately
went to take Jeph�thah out of
the land of Tob.f 6 Then they
said to Jeph�thah: “Do come and
serve as our commander, and let
us fight against the sons of Am�-
mon.” 7 But Jeph�thah said to
the older meng of Gil�e·ad: “Was
it not YOU that hated me so that
YOU drove me out of my father’s
house?h And why is it that YOU

have come to me now just when
YOU are in distress?”i 8 At this
the older men of Gil�e·ad said
to Jeph�thah: “That is why now
we have returnedj to you, and
you must go with us and fight
against the sons of Am�mon, and
you must become for us the
head of all the inhabitants of
Gil�e·ad.”k 9 So Jeph�thah said
to the older men of Gil�e·ad:
“If YOU are bringing me back to
fight against the sons of Am�-
mon, and Jehovah does abandonl

them to me, I, for my part, shall
become YOUR head!” 10 In turn
the older men of Gil�e·ad said to
Jeph�thah: “Let Jehovah prove to
be the listener between usm if the
way we shall do is not accord-
ing to your word.”n 11 Conse-
quently Jeph�thah went with the

older men of Gil�e·ad and the
people set him over them as head
and commander.a And Jeph�thah
proceeded to speak all his words
before Jehovahb in Miz�pah.c

12 Then Jeph�thah sent mes-
sengers to the king of the sons
of Am�mon,d saying: “What do I
have to do with you,e see-
ing that you have come against
me to fight in my land?” 13 So
the king of the sons of Am�-
mon said to the messengers of
Jeph�thah: “It is because Israel
took my land when they came
up out of Egypt,f from the Ar�-
nong as far as the Jab�bok and
as far as the Jordan.h And now
do return it peacefully.” 14 But
Jeph�thah sent once more mes-
sengers to the king of the sons of
Am�mon 15 and said to him:

“This is what Jeph�thah has
said, ‘Israel did not take the land
of Mo�abi and the land of the sons
of Am�mon.j 16 For when they
came up out of Egypt Israel went
walking through the wilderness
as far as the Red Seak and got to
come to Ka�desh.l 17 Then Is-
rael sent messengers to the king
of E�dom,m saying: “Let me pass,
please, through your land,” and
the king of E�dom did not lis-
ten. And also to the king of Mo�-
abn they sent, and he did not
consent. And Israel kept dwell-
ing in Ka�desh.o 18 When they
walked on through the wilder-
ness, they went their way around
the land of E�domp and the land
of Mo�ab, so that they went to-
ward the rising of the sun as re-
spects the land of Mo�abq and
took up camping in the region
of the Ar�non; and they did not
come within the boundary of
Mo�ab,r because Ar�non was the
boundary of Mo�ab.s

19 “ ‘After that Israel sent
messengers to Si�hon the king of
the Am�or·ites, the king of Hesh�-
bon,t and Israel said to him: “Let
us pass, please, through your
land to myown place.”u 20 And
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Si�hon did not feel sure about
Israel’s crossing through his ter-
ritory, and Si�hon went gath-
ering all his people together and
camping in Ja�haza and fighting
against Israel.b 21 At this Je-
hovah the God of Israel gave Si�-
hon and all his people into Is-
rael’s hand, so that they struck
them and Israel took possession
of all the land of the Am�or·ites
inhabiting that land.c 22 Thus
they took possession of all the
territory of the Am�or·ites from
the Ar�non as far as the Jab�bok
and from the wilderness as far as
the Jordan.d

23 “ ‘And now Jehovah the
God of Israel it was that dispos-
sessed the Am�or·ites from be-
fore his people Israel,e and you,
for your part, would dispossess
them. 24 Is it not whomever
Che�moshf your god causes you
to dispossess that you will dis-
possess? And every one whom
Jehovah our God has dispos-
sessed from before us is the one
we shall dispossess.g 25 And
now are you any better than Ba�-
lak the son of Zip�por, the king
of Mo�ab?h Did he ever contend
with Israel, or did he ever fight
against them? 26 While Israel
was dwelling in Hesh�bon and its
dependent townsi and in A·ro�-
erj and its dependent towns and
in all the cities that are by the
banks of Ar�non for three hun-
dred years, why, then, did YOU

never snatch them away during
that time?k 27 As for me, I
have not sinned against you, but
you are dealing wrong with me
by fighting against me. Let Je-
hovah the Judgel judge today be-
tween the sons of Israel and
the sons of Am�mon.’ ”

28 And the king of the sons
of Am�mon did not listen to the
words of Jeph�thah that he had
sent to him.m

29 Jehovah’s spirit now came
upon Jeph�thah,n and he pro-

ceeded to pass through Gil�e-
ad and Ma·nas�seh and to pass
through Miz�peh of Gil�e·ad,a

and from Miz�peh of Gil�e·ad he
passed along to the sons of Am�-
mon.

30 Then Jeph�thah made a
vowb to Jehovah and said: “If you
without fail give the sons of Am�-
mon into my hand, 31 it must
also occur that the one coming
out, who comes out of the doors
of my house to meet me when I
return in peacec from the sons of
Am�mon, must also become Je-
hovah’s,d and I must offer that
one up as a burnt offering.”e

32 So Jeph�thah passed along
to the sons of Am�mon to fight
against them, and Jehovah pro-
ceeded to give them into his
hand. 33 And he went striking
them from A·ro�er all the way
to Min�nithf—twenty cities—and
as far as A�bel-ker�a·mim with a
very great slaughter. Thus the
sons of Am�mon were subdued
before the sons of Israel.

34 Finally Jeph�thah came to
Miz�pahg to his home, and, look!
his daughter coming out to meet
him with tambourine playing
and dancing!h Now she was abso-
lutely the only child. Besides her
he had neither son nor daughter.
35 And it came about that when
he caught sight of her, he began
to rip his garmentsi and to say:
“Alas, my daughter! You have in-
deed made me bend down, and
you yourself have become the
one I was ostracizing. And I—I
have opened my mouth to Je-
hovah, and I am unable to turn
back.”j

36 But she said to him: “My
father, if you have opened your
mouth to Jehovah, do to me ac-
cording to what has gone forth
from your mouth,k since Jehovah
has executed acts of vengeance
for you upon your enemies, the
sons of Am�mon.” 37 And she
went on to say to her father: “Let
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this thing be done to me: Let me
alone for two months, and let me
go, and I will descend upon the
mountains, and let me weep over
my virginity,a I and my girl com-
panions.”

38 At this he said: “Go!”
So he sent her away for two
months; and she kept going, she
with her girl companions, and
weeping over her virginity upon
the mountains. 39 And it came
about at the end of two months
that she made her return to her
father, after which he carried out
his vow that he had made to-
ward her.b As for her, she never
had relations with a man. And it
came to be a regulation in Israel:
40 From year to year the daugh-
ters of Israel would go to give
commendation to the daughter
of Jeph�thah the Gil�e·ad·ite, four
days in the year.c

12 Then the men of E�phra-
im were called together

and crossed over northward and
said to Jeph�thah: “Why is it that
you crossed over to fight against
the sons of Am�mon, and to
us you did not issue a call
to go with you?d Your very house
we shall burn over you with
fire.”e 2 But Jeph�thah said to
them: “I became a special con-
tender, I and my people, with the
sons of Am�mon.f And I proceed-
ed to call to YOU for aid, and YOU

did not save me out of their hand.
3 When I got to see that you were
no savior, then I determined to
put my soul in myown palmg and
go over against the sons of Am�-
mon.h At that Jehovah gave them
into my hand. So why have YOU

come up against me this day to
fight against me?”

4 Immediately Jeph�thah col-
lected all the men of Gil�e-
ad togetheri and fought E�phra-
im; and the men of Gil�e·ad went
striking E�phra·im down, for they
had said: “Men escaped from
E�phra·im is what YOUare, O Gil�-

e·ad, inside of E�phra·im, inside
of Ma·nas�seh.” 5 And Gil�e·ad
got to capture the fords of the
Jordana ahead of E�phra·im; and
it occurred that when the es-
caping men of E�phra·im would
say: “Let me pass over,” then
the men of Gil�e·ad would say to
each one: “Are you an E�phra-
im·ite?” When he would say: “No!”
6 then they would say to him:
“Please say Shib�bo·leth.”b And
he would say: “Sib�bo·leth,” as he
was unable to say the word cor-
rectly. And they would lay hold of
him and slay him at the fords of
the Jordan. So there fell at that
time forty-two thousand out of
E�phra·im.c

7 And Jeph�thah continued to
judge Israel for six years, after
which Jeph�thah the Gil�e·ad·ite
died and was buried in his city in
Gil�e·ad.

8 And Ib�zan from Beth�le-
hemd began to judge Israel after
him.e 9 And he came to have
thirty sons and thirty daughters.
He sent outside and brought
in thirty daughters for his sons
from outside. And he continued
to judge Israel for seven years.
10 Then Ib�zan died and was
buried in Beth�le·hem.

11 And after him E�lon the Ze-
bu�lu·nitef began to judge Israel.
And he continued to judge Isra-
el ten years. 12 Then E�lon the
Ze·bu�lu·nite died and was bur-
ied in Ai�ja·lon in the land of
Zeb�u·lun.

13 And after him Ab�don the
son of Hil�lel the Pir�a·thon·iteg

began to judge Israel. 14 And
he came to have forty sons
and thirty grandsons who rode
on seventy full-grown asses.h

And he continued to judge Isra-
el eight years. 15 Then Ab�don
the son of Hil�lel the Pir�a·thon-
ite died and was buried in Pir�-
a·thon in the land of E�phra·im
in the mountain of the A·mal�ek-
ite.i
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13 And the sons of Israel en-
gaged again in doing what

was bad in Jehovah’s eyes,a so
that Jehovah gave them into the
hand of the Phi·lis�tinesb for for-
ty years.

2 Meanwhile there happened
to be a certain man of Zo�rahc of
the family of the Dan�ites,d and
his name was Ma·no�ah.e And his
wife was barren and had borne
no child.f 3 In time Jehovah’s
angel appeared to the womang

and said to her: “Look, now, you
are barren and have borne no
child. And you will certainly be-
come pregnant and give birth to
a son.h 4 And now watch your-
self, please, and do not drink
wine or intoxicating liquor,i and
do not eat anything unclean.j

5 For, look! you will be pregnant,
and you will certainly give birth
to a son, and no razor should
come upon his head,k because a
Naz�i·ritel of God is what the
child will become on leaving the
belly;m and he it is who will take
the lead in saving Israel out of
the hand of the Phi·lis�tines.”n

6 Then the woman went and
said to her husband: “There was
a man of the true God that came
to me, and his appearance was
like the appearance of the an-
gel of the true God,o very fear-
inspiring.p And I did not ask him
from just where he was, neither
did he tell me his name.q 7 But
he said to me, ‘Look! You will be
pregnant, and you will certainly
give birth to a son.r And now do
not drink wine or intoxicating li-
quor, and do not eat any unclean
thing, because a Naz�i·rite of God
is what the child will become on
leaving the belly until the day of
his death.’ ”s

8 And Ma·no�ah began to en-
treat Jehovah and say: “Excuse
me, Jehovah.t The man of the
true God that you just sent, let
him, please, come again to us
and instructu us as to what we
ought to do to the child that will

be born.”a 9 Accordingly the
true God listened to the voice of
Ma·no�ah,b and the angel of the
true God came again to the wom-
an while she was sitting in the
field, and Ma·no�ah her husband
was not with her. 10 Immedi-
ately the woman hurried and ran
and told her husbandc and said
to him: “Look! The man that
came the other day to me has ap-
peared to me.”d

11 At that Ma·no�ah got up
and accompanied his wife and
came to the man and said to him:
“Are you the man that spoke to
the woman?”e to which he said:
“I am.” 12 Then Ma·no�ah said:
“Now let your words come true.
What will become the child’s
mode of life and his work?”f

13 So Jehovah’s angel said to
Ma·no�ah: “From everything that
I mentioned to the woman she
should keep herself.g 14 Noth-
ing at all that comes forth from
the wine vine should she eat, and
no wine or intoxicating liquor let
her drink,h and no unclean thing
of any sort let her eat.i Every-
thing that I have commanded
her let her keep.”j

15 Ma·no�ah now said to Jeho-
vah’s angel: “Let us, please, de-
tain you and fix up a kid of the
goats before you.”k 16 But Je-
hovah’s angel said to Ma·no�ah:
“If you detain me, I shall not
feed myself on your bread; but
if you will render up a burnt of-
fering to Jehovah,l you may of-
fer it up.” For Ma·no�ah did not
know that he was Jehovah’s an-
gel. 17 Then Ma·no�ah said to
Jehovah’s angel: “What is your
name,m that when your word
comes true we shall certainly do
you honor?” 18 However, Jeho-
vah’s angel said to him: “Just
why should you ask about my
name, when it is a wonderful
one?”

19 And Ma·no�ah proceeded
to take the kid of the goats
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and the grain offering and to of-
fer it upon the rock to Jeho-
vah.a And He was doing some-
thing in a wonderful way while
Ma·no�ah and his wife were look-
ing on. 20 So it came about
that, as the flame ascended from
off the altar heavenward, then
Jehovah’s angel ascended in the
flame of the altar while Ma·no�-
ah and his wife were looking on.b

At once they fell upon their faces
to the earth.c 21 And Jehovah’s
angel did not repeat appearing to
Ma·no�ah and his wife anymore.
Then it was that Ma·no�ah knew
that he had been Jehovah’s an-
gel.d 22 Consequently Ma·no�-
ah said to his wife: “We shall
positively die,e because it is God
that we have seen.”f 23 But his
wife said to him: “If Jehovah had
been delighted only to put us to
death, he would not have accept-
ed a burnt offering and grain of-
fering from our hand,g and he
would not have shown us all
these things, and he would not
as now have let us hear anything
like this.”h

24 Later the woman gave
birth to a son and called his
name Samson;i and the boy kept
getting bigger, and Jehovah con-
tinued to bless him.j 25 In time
Jehovah’s spiritk started to impel
him in Ma�ha·neh-danl between
Zo�rahm and Esh�ta·ol.n

14 Then Samson went down
to Tim�naho and saw a

woman in Tim�nah of the daugh-
ters of the Phi·lis�tines. 2 So he
went up and told his father and
his mother and said: “There is a
woman that I have seen in Tim�-
nah of the daughters of the Phi-
lis�tines, and now get her for me
as awife.”p 3 But his father and
his mother said to him: “Is there
not among the daughters of your
brothers and among all my peo-
ple a woman,q so that you are
going to take a wife from the un-
circumcised Phi·lis�tines?”r Still

Samson said to his father: “Get
just her for me, because she is
the one just right in my eyes.”
4 As for his father and his
mother, they did not know that
that was from Jehovah,a that he
was looking for an opportuni-
ty against the Phi·lis�tines, as at
that particular time the Phi·lis�-
tines were ruling over Israel.b

5 Accordingly Samson went
on down with his father and his
mother toTim�nah.c When he got
as far as the vineyards of Tim�-
nah, why, look! a maned young
lion roaring upon meeting him.
6 Then Jehovah’s spirit became
operative upon him,d so that he
tore it in two, just as someone
tears a male kid in two, and
there was nothing at all in his
hand. And he did not tell his fa-
ther or his mother what he had
done. 7 And he continued on
his way down and began to speak
to the woman; and she was still
right in Samson’s eyes.e

8 Now after awhile he went on
back to take her home.f Mean-
time he turned aside to look at
the carcass of the lion, and there
there was a swarm of bees in the
lion’s corpse, and honey.g 9 So
he scraped it out into his palms
and walked on, eating as he
walked.h When he rejoined his fa-
ther and his mother, he at once
gave them some, and they began
to eat. And he did not tell them
that it was out of the corpse of
the lion that he had scraped the
honey.

10 And his father continued
on his way down to the woman,
and Samson proceeded to hold a
banquet there;i for that was the
way the young fellows used to
do. 11 And it came about that,
on their seeing him, they imme-
diately took thirty groomsmen,
that these should keep with him.
12 Then Samson said to them:
“Let me, please, propound a rid-
dle to YOU.j If YOU will without
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fail tell it to me during the sev-
en daysa of the banquet and
YOU do solve it, I shall in that
case have to give YOU thirty un-
dergarments and thirty outfits of
clothing.b 13 But if YOU are un-
able to tell it to me, YOU your-
selves also must give me thirty
undergarments and thirty out-
fits of clothing.” At this they said
to him: “Do propound your rid-
dle, and let us hear it.” 14 So he
said to them:

“Out of the eaterc something
to eat came forth,

And out of the strong
something sweet came
forth.”d

And they proved unable to
tell the riddle for three days.
15 And it came about on the
fourth day that they began to
say to Samson’s wife: “Fool your
husband that he may tell us the
riddle.e Otherwise we shall burn
you and the house of your fa-
ther with fire.f Was it to take
our possessionsg that YOU peo-
ple invited us here?” 16 Conse-
quently Samson’s wife began to
weep over himh and to say: “You
only hate me, you do, and you
do not love me.i There was a rid-
dle that you propounded to the
sons of my people,j but to me
you have not told it.” At this he
said to her: “Why, to my own fa-
ther and my own mother I have
not told it,k and ought I to tell it
to you?” 17 But she kept weep-
ing over him the seven days that
the banquet continued for them,
and it came about on the sev-
enth day that finally he told her,
because she had pressured him.l

Then she told the riddle to the
sons of her people.m 18 So the
men of the city said to him on the
seventh day before ever he could
go into the interior room:n

“What is sweeter than honey,
And what is stronger than a

lion?”o

In turn he said to them:

“If YOU had not plowed with
my young cow,a

YOU would not have solved my
riddle.”b

19 And Jehovah’s spirit be-
came operative upon him,c so
that he went down to Ash�ke·lond

and struck down thirty men of
theirs and took what he stripped
off them and gave the outfits to
the tellers of the riddle.e And
his anger continued hot, and he
went his way up to his father’s
house.

20 And Samson’s wifef came
to belong to a groomsmang of his
who had associated with him.

15 And it came about after a
while, in the days of wheat

harvest, that Samson went vis-
iting his wife with a kidh of the
goats. So he said: “I will go in to
my wife in the interior room.”i

And her father did not allow him
to go in. 2 But her father said:
“I really said to myself, ‘You must
unquestionably hate her.’j Hence
I gave her to your groomsman.k

Is not her younger sister better
than she is? Let her, please, be-
come yours instead of the oth-
er.” 3 However, Samson said to
them: “This time I must be free
of guilt against the Phi·lis�tines
in case I am dealing with them
to their injury.”l

4 And Samson went his way
and proceeded to catch three
hundred foxesm and to take
torches and turn tail to tail and
put one torch between two tails,
right in the middle. 5 With that
he set fire to the torches and
sent them out into the fields
of standing grain of the Phi·lis�-
tines. Thus he set on fire every-
thing from sheaf to standing
grain and the vineyards and the
olive groves.n

6 And the Phi·lis�tines began
to say: “Who did this?” Then they
said: “It was Samson the son-in-
law of the Tim�nite, because he
took his wife and then gave
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her to his groomsman.”a At that
the Phi·lis�tines went up and
burned her and her father with
fire.b 7 In turn Samson said to
them: “If YOU do like this, there
is nothing but for me to avenge
myself upon YOU,c and afterward
I shall quit.” 8 And he went
smiting them, piling legs upon
thighs with a great slaughter, af-
ter which he went down and be-
gan to dwell in a cleft of the crag
E�tam.d

9 Later the Phi·lis�tinese came
up and camped in Judahf and
went tramping about in Le�hi.g

10 Then the men of Judah said:
“Why have YOU come up against
us?” to which they said: “It is to
tie Samson that we have come
up, to do to him just as he has
done to us.” 11 So three thou-
sand men of Judahwent down to
the cleft of the crag E�tamh and
said to Samson: “Do you not
know that the Phi·lis�tines are
ruling over us?i Sowhat does this
mean that you have done to us?”
Then he said to them: “Just as
they did to me is the way I have
done to them.”j 12 But they
said to him: “It is to tie you
that we have come down, to give
you into the hand of the Phi-
lis�tines.” At that Samson said
to them: “Swear to me that YOU

yourselves will not assault me.”
13 And they went on to say to
him: “No, but we shall merely tie
you, and we will give you into
their hand; but we shall by no
means put you to death.”

Accordingly they bound him
with two new ropesk and brought
him up out of the crag. 14 He,
for his part, came as far as Le�-
hi, and the Phi·lis�tines, for their
part, shouted exultantly at meet-
ing him.l And Jehovah’s spir-
itm became operative upon him,
and the ropes that were upon his
arms came to be like linen
threads that have been scorched
with fire,n so that his fetters
melted off his hands. 15 He

now found a moist jawbone of
a male ass and thrust his hand
out and took it and went strik-
ing down a thousand men with
it.a 16 Then Samson said:

“With the jawbone of a
male ass—one heap, two
heaps!

With the jawbone of a male
ass I have struck down a
thousand men.”b

17 And it came about that
when he finished speaking, he
immediately threw the jawbone
out of his hand and called that
place Ra�math-le�hi.c 18 Now
he became very thirsty, and he
began to call on Jehovah and say:
“It was you that gave this great
salvation into the hand of your
servant,d and now shall I die of
thirst and must I fall into the
hand of the uncircumcised?”e

19 So God split open a mortar-
shaped hollow that was in Le�hi,
and waterf began to come out of
it, and he proceeded to drink, af-
ter which his spiritg returned
and he revived.h That is why
he called its name En-hak·kor�e,
which is in Le�hi down to this
day.

20 And he continued to judge
Israel in the days of the Phi·lis�-
tines twenty years.i

16 Once Samson went to Ga�-
zaj and saw a prostitute

woman there and came in to
her.k 2 And report was made
to the Ga�zites, saying: “Samson
has come in here.” So they sur-
rounded himl and lay in wait for
him all night long in the city
gate.m And they kept quiet the
whole night, saying: “As soon as
the morning gets light, we must
also kill him.”n

3 However, Samson kept lying
till midnight and then rose at
midnight and grabbed hold of
the doors of the city gateo and
the two side posts and pulled
them out along with the bar
and put them upon his shoulders
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and went carryinga them up to
the top of the mountain that is
in front of He�bron.b

4 And it came about after
that that he fell in love with a
woman in the torrent valley of
So�rek, and her name was De-
li�lah.c 5 And the axis lordsd

of the Phi·lis�tines proceeded to
come up to her and to say to
her: “Foole him and see in what
his great power is and with what
we can prevail over him and with
what we are certain to tie him
so as to master him; and we,
for our part, shall give you each
one thousand one hundred silver
pieces.”f

6 Later De·li�lah said to Sam-
son: “Do tell me, please, In what
is your great power and with
what can you be tied for one
to master you?”g 7 Then Sam-
son said to her: “If they tie me
with seven still-moist sinewsh

that have not been dried out,
I must also grow weak and be-
come like an ordinary man.”
8 So the axis lordsi of the Phi-
lis�tines brought up to her seven
still-moist sinews that had not
been dried out. Later she tied
him with them. 9 Now the am-
bush was sitting in the interior
room of hers,j and she began to
say to him: “The Phi·lis�tinesk are
upon you, Samson!” At that he
tore the sinews in two, just as a
twisted thread of tow is torn in
two when it smells fire.l And his
power did not become known.m

10 Subsequently De·li�lahn

said to Samson: “Look! You have
trifled with me that you might
speak lies to me.o Now tell me,
do please, with what you can be
tied.” 11 So he said to her: “If
they tie me tight with new ropes
with which no work has been
done, I must also grow weak and
become like an ordinary man.”
12 So De·li�lah took new ropes
and tied him with them and
said to him: “The Phi·lis�tines are
upon you, Samson!” All the while

the ambushwas sitting in the in-
terior room.a At that he tore
them in two from off his arms
like a thread.b

13 After that De·li�lah said to
Samson: “Up till now you have
trifled with me that you might
speak lies to me.c Do tell me with
what you can be tied.”d Then he
said to her: “If you will weave the
seven braids of my head with the
warpe thread.” 14 Accordingly
she fixed them with the pin, af-
ter which she said to him: “The
Phi·lis�tines are upon you, Sam-
son!”f So he awoke from his sleep
and pulled out the loom pin and
the warp thread.

15 She now said to him: “How
dare you say, ‘I do love you,’g

when your heart is not with me?
These three times you have tri-
fled with me and have not told
me in what your great power is.”h

16 And it came about that be-
cause she pressuredi him with
her words all the time and kept
urging him, his soul got to be
impatient to the point of dying.j

17 Finally he disclosed to her all
his heartk and said to her: “A
razorl has never come upon my
head, because I am a Naz�i·rite of
God from my mother’s belly.m If
I did get shaved, my power also
would certainly depart from me,
and I should indeed grow weak
and become like all other men.”n

18 When De·li�lah got to see
that he had disclosed to her all
his heart, she immediately sent
and called the Phi·lis�tine axiso

lords, saying: “Come up this
time, for he has disclosed to me
all his heart.”p And the Phi·lis�-
tine axis lords came up to her
that they might bring up the
money in their hand.q 19 And
she proceeded to make him sleep
upon her knees. Then she called
the man and had him shave off
the seven braids of his head, af-
ter which she started to show the
mastery of him, and his power
kept departing from upon him.
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20 Now she said: “The Phi·lis�-
tines are upon you, Samson!” At
that he woke up from his sleep
and said: “I shall go out as
at other timesa and shake my-
self free.” And he himself did not
know that it was Jehovah that
had departed from him.b 21 So
the Phi·lis�tines grabbed hold of
him and bored his eyes outc

and brought him down to Ga�zad

and bound him with two fetters
of copper;e and he came to be
a grinderf in the prison house.g

22 Meanwhile the hair of his
head started to grow luxuriantly
as soon as he had been shaved.h

23 As for the Phi·lis�tine axis
lords, they gathered together to
sacrifice a great sacrifice to Da�-
goni their god and for rejoicing,
and they kept saying: “Our god
has given into our hand Samson
our enemy!”j 24 When the peo-
ple got to see him, they at once
gave way to praising their god,k

“because,” said they, “our god
has given into our hand our en-
emyl and the devastator of our
landm and the one who multi-
plied our slain.”n

25 And it came about that
because their heart was merry,o

they began to say: “Call Samson
that he mayoffer us some amuse-
ment.”p So they called Samson
out of the prison house that he
might make sport before them;q

and they proceeded to stand him
between the pillars. 26 Then
Samson said to the boy that
was holding him by his hand:
“Do permit me to feel the pillars
upon which the house is firmly
established and let me lean
against them.” 27 (Incidental-
ly, the house was full of men
and women and all the Phi·lis�-
tine axis lords were there;r and
upon the roof there were about
three thousand men and women
who were looking on while Sam-
son offered some amusement.)s

28 Samsont now called to Je-
hovahu and said: “Sovereign Lord

Jehovah, remember me,a please,
and strengthenb me, please, just
this once, O you the true God,
and let me avenge myself upon
the Phi·lis�tines with vengeance
for one of my two eyes.”c

29 With that Samson braced
himself against the two mid-
dle pillars upon which the house
was firmly established, and got a
grasp on them, one with his right
and the other with his left hand.
30 And Samson proceeded to
say: “Let my soul died with the
Phi·lis�tines.” Then he bent him-
self with power, and the house
went falling upon the axis lords
and upon all the people that were
in it,e so that the dead that he put
to death in his own death came
to be more than those he had put
to death during his lifetime.f

31 Later his brothers and all
the household of his father came
on down and lifted him up and
brought him up and buried him
between Zo�rahg and Esh�ta·olh

in the burial place of Ma·no�ahi

his father. As for him, he had
judged Israel twenty years.j

17 Now there happened to be
a man of the mountain-

ous region of E�phra·imk whose
name was Mi�cah. 2 In time he
said to his mother: “The thou-
sand one hundred silver pieces
that were taken from you and
over which you pronounced a
cursel and also said it in my hear-
ing—look! the silver is with me.
It was I who took it.”m At that
his mother said: “Blessed may
my son be of Jehovah.”n 3 Ac-
cordingly he gave back the thou-
sand one hundred pieces of silver
to his mother;o and his mother
went on to say: “I must without
fail sanctify the silver to Jehovah
from my hand for my son, so as to
make a carved imagep and a mol-
ten statue;q and now I shall give
it back to you.”

4 So he returned the silver to
his mother, and his mother took
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two hundred silver pieces and
gave them to the silversmith.a

And he went making a carved
imageb and a molten statue;c and
it got to be in Mi�cah’s house.
5 As for the man Mi�cah, he had
a house of gods,d and he proceed-
ed to make an eph�ode and tera-
phimf and to fill the hand of one
of his sons with power,g that he
might serve as priest for him.h

6 In those days there was no
king in Israel.i As for everybody,
what was right in his own eyes he
was accustomed to do.j

7 Now there happened to be
a young man of Beth�le·hemk in
Judah of the family of Judah, and
he was a Levite.l And he was re-
siding there for a time. 8 And
the man proceeded to go from
the city of Beth�le·hem in Ju-
dah to reside for a time wherever
he might find a place. At length
while going his way he came
into the mountainous region of
E�phra·im as far as the house of
Mi�cah.m 9 Then Mi�cah said to
him: “Where do you come from?”
At that he said to him: “I am a
Levite from Beth�le·hem in Ju-
dah, and I am on my way to re-
side for a time wherever I may
find a place.” 10 So Mi�cah said
to him: “Do dwell with me and
serve as a fathern and priesto

for me, and I, for my part,
shall give you ten silver pieces a
year and the usual outfit of gar-
ments and your sustenance.” Ac-
cordingly the Levite went in.
11 Thus the Levite took it upon
himself to dwell with the man,
and the young man got to be as
one of his sons to him. 12 Fur-
thermore, Mi�cah filled the hand
of the Levite with power,p that
the young man might serve as a
priestq for him and might con-
tinue in the house of Mi�cah.
13 Hence Mi�cah said: “Now I do
know that Jehovah will do me
good, because the Levite has be-
come priest for me.”r

18 In those days there was
no king in Israel.a And in

those days the tribe of the Dan�-
itesb was looking for an inher-
itance for itself to dwell there;
because up to that day an inher-
itance had not fallen to them in
the midst of the tribes of Israel.c

2 Eventually the sons of Dan
sent five men of their family, men
from among them, men whowere
valiant fellows, out from Zo�rahd

and Esh�ta·ol,e to spyf out the
land and to explore it. So they
said to them: “Go, explore the
land.” In time they came into the
mountainous region of E�phra-
img as far as the house of Mi�cahh

and got to spend the night there.
3 While they were close by the
house of Mi�cah, they recognized
the voice of the young man, the
Levite, so that they turned aside
there. And they proceeded to say
to him: “Who brought you here,
and what are you doing in this
place, and what interest do you
have here?” 4 In turn he said to
them: “Thus and so Mi�cah did
for me that he might hire me,i

and that I might serve as priestj

for him.” 5 Then they said to
him: “Inquire,k please, of Godl

that we may know whether our
way on which we are going will
be successful.” 6 So the priest
said to them: “Go in peace. It is
before Jehovah that YOUR way is
in which YOU go.”

7 Accordingly the five men
went on and came to La�ishm and
saw how the people that were
within it were dwelling in self-
reliance according to the cus-
tom of the Si·do�ni·ans, quiet and
unsuspecting,n and there was no
oppressive conqueror that was
molesting a thing in the land,
while they were far off from the
Si·do�ni·anso and they had noth-
ing to do with mankind.

j Jg 17:5; Jg 18:27; 1Ki 13:33; 2Ch 13:9; k 1Ki 22:5;
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8 At length they came to their
brothers at Zo�raha and Esh�ta-
ol,b and their brothers began to
say to them: “How was it with
YOU?” 9 At this they said: “Do
get up, and let us go up against
them; for we have seen the land,
and, look! it is very good.c And
YOU are hesitant. Do not be slug-
gish about walking to come in
to take possession of the land.d

10 When YOU come in, YOU will
come to an unsuspecting peo-
ple,e and the land is quite wide;
for God has given it into YOUR

hand,f a place where there is no
lack of any sort of thing that is
in the earth.”g

11 Then six hundred men
girded with weapons of war,
out of the family of the Dan�-
ites,h departed from there, that
is, from Zo�rah and Esh�ta·ol.i

12 And they got on their way up
and went camping at Kir�i·ath-
je�a·rimj in Judah. That is why
they have called that place
Ma�ha·neh-dank down to this
day. Look! It is west of Kir�i-
ath-je�a·rim. 13 After that they
passed along from there to the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im and came as far as the house
of Mi�cah.l

14 Then the five men that
had gone to spy outm the land
of La�ishn answered and said to
their brothers: “Did YOU know
that there are in these hous-
es an eph�od and teraphimo and a
carved imagep and a molten stat-
ue?q And now have in mind what
YOU ought to do.”r 15 So they
turned aside there and came to
the house of the young man,
the Levite,s at the house of Mi�-
cah, and began to ask how he
was gettingt along. 16 All the
while the six hundred men gird-
ed with their weapons of war,u

who were of the sons of Dan,v

were standing at the entrance of
the gate. 17 The five men that
had gone to spy out the landw

now went on up, that they might

enter in there to take the carved
imagea and the eph�odb and the
teraphimc and the molten im-
age.d (And the prieste was stand-
ing at the entrance of the gate
with the six hundred men girded
with weapons of war.) 18 And
these went into the house of Mi�-
cah and proceeded to take the
carved image, the eph�od and the
teraphim and the molten image.f

At that the priestg said to them:
“What are YOU doing?” 19 But
they said to him: “Be quiet. Put
your hand over your mouth, and
go with us and become a fatherh

and a priesti for us. Which is
better, for you to continue a
priest to the house of onej man
or for you to become a priest
to a tribe and family in Israel?”k

20 At this the heart of the priest
was pleased,l and he now took
the eph�od and the teraphim and
the carved imagem and came into
the midst of the people.

21 Then they turned and
went their way and put the little
ones and the livestock and the
valuable things ahead of them.n

22 They themselves had got a
distance away from the house of
Mi�cah when the men who were
in the houses that were close by
the house of Mi�caho were called
together and tried to catch up
with the sons of Dan. 23 When
they kept crying out to the sons
of Dan, then they turned their
faces and said to Mi�cah: “What
is the matter with youp that
you have been called together?”
24 So he said: “My godsq that I
mader YOU have taken, the priests

too, and YOU go YOUR way, and
what do I have anymore?t How,
then, is it that YOU can say to me,
‘What is the matter with you?’ ”
25 At this the sons of Dan said
to him: “Do not let your voice be
heard close to us, for fear that
men bitter of soulu may assault
YOU people, and you have to for-

q Jg 17:4; Jg 17:5; r Ps 115:8; Ps 135:18; Isa 44:17;
Jer 51:17; s Jg 17:12; t Jg 17:5; u 1Sa 22:2.
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feit your own soul and the soul
of your household.” 26 And the
sons of Dan kept going on their
way; and Mi�cah got to see that
they were stronger than he was,a

and so he turned and went back
to his house.

27 As for them, they took
what Mi�cah had made and the
priestb that had become his, and
they kept going toward La�ish,c

against a people quiet and un-
suspecting.d And they proceed-
ed to strike them with the edge
of the sword,e and the city they
burned with fire.f 28 And there
was no deliverer, for it was far
away from Si�don,g and they had
nothing at all to do with man-
kind; and it was in the low plain
that belonged to Beth-re�hob.h

Then they built the city and took
up dwelling in it.i 29 Further-
more, they called the name of the
city Dan by the name of their fa-
ther, Dan,j who had been born to
Israel.k Nevertheless, La�ish was
the city’s name at first.l 30 Af-
ter that the sons of Dan stood
up the carved imagem for them-
selves; and Jon�a·thann the son
of Ger�shom,o Moses’ son, he and
his sons became priests to the
tribe of the Dan�ites until the
day of the land’s being taken into
exile.p 31 And they kept the
carved image of Mi�cah, which he
had made, set up for themselves
all the days that the houseq of the
true God continued in Shi�loh.r

19 Now it happened in those
days that there was no king

in Israel.s And it came about
that a certain Levite was resid-
ing for a time in the remotest
parts of the mountainous region
of E�phra·im.t In time he took as
his wife a concubineu from
Beth�le·hemv in Judah. 2 And
his concubine began to com-
mit fornicationw against him.
Finally she went away from him
to the house of her father at
Beth�le·hem in Judah and con-
tinued there fully four months.

3 Then her husband got up and
went after her to speak consol-
ingly to her so as to bring her
back; and there were with him
his attendanta and a couple of
he-asses. So she had him come
into her father’s house. When the
father of the young woman got
to see him, he at once rejoiced to
meet him. 4 Consequently his
father-in-law, the young wom-
an’s father, took hold of him, so
that he continued to dwell with
him three days; and they would
eat and drink, and he would stay
overnight there.b

5 And it came about on the
fourth day, when they got up ear-
ly in the morning as usual, he
now rose to go, but the father of
theyoung woman said to his son-
in-law: “Sustain your heart with
a bit of breadc and afterward YOU

people may go.” 6 So they sat
down, and both of them began
to eat and to drink together; af-
ter which the father of the young
woman said to the man: “Come
on, please, and stay overnight,d

and let your heart feel good.”e

7 When the man rose to go, his
father-in-law kept begging him,
so that he stayed overnight there
again.f

8 When he got up early in the
morning on the fifth day to go,
the father of the young wom-
an then said: “Please, take suste-
nance for your heart.”g And they
lingered until the fading away of
the day. And both of them kept
eating. 9 The manh now rose to
go, he and his concubinei and
his attendant;j but his father-in-
law, the young woman’s father,
said to him: “Look, now! The day
has declined toward becoming
evening. Please, STAY overnight.k

Here the day is settling down.
Stay here overnight, and let your
heart feel good.l And tomorrow
YOU people must get up early for

g Ge 18:5; Jg 19:5; Ru 3:7; Ps 104:15; h Jg 19:1;
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YOUR journey, and you must go
to your tent.” 10 However, the
man did not consent to stayover-
night, but he rose and got on his
way and came as far as in front
of Je�bus,a that is to say, Jerusa-
lem;b and with him there were
the couple of he-asses saddled
up, and his concubine and his at-
tendant.

11 While they were close by
Je�bus, as the daylight had gone
down considerably,c the atten-
dant now said to his master:
“O come, now, and let us turn
aside to this city of the Jeb�u-
sitesd and stay in it overnight.”
12 But his master said to him:
“Let us not turn aside to a city
of foreignerse who are no part of
the sons of Israel; and we have
to pass on as far as Gib�e·ah.”f

13 And he went on to say to his
attendant: “Come and let us ap-
proach one of the places, and
we must stay overnight either in
Gib�e·ah or in Ra�mah.”g 14 So
they passed along and kept on
their way, and the sun began
to set upon them when near to
Gib�e·ah, which belongs to Ben-
jamin.

15 Consequently they turned
aside there to go in to stay over-
night in Gib�e·ah. And they pro-
ceeded to go in and sit down
in the public square of the
city, and there was nobody tak-
ing them on into the house
to stay overnight.h 16 Eventu-
ally, look! an old man coming in
from his work in the field at eve-
ning,i and the man was from the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im,j and he was residing for a
time in Gib�e·ah; but the men
of the place were Ben�ja·mites.k

17 When he raised his eyes he
got to see the man, the trav-
eler, in the public square of the
city. So the old man said: “Where
are you going, and where do you
come from?”l 18 In turn he said
to him: “We are passing along
from Beth�le·hem in Judah to the

remotest parts of the mountain-
ous region of E�phra·im.a That
is where I am from, but I went
to Beth�le·hem in Judah;b and it
is to my own house that I am
going, and there is nobody tak-
ing me on into the house.c

19 And there are both straw and
fodderd for our he-asses, and
there are both breade and wine
for me and your slave girlf and
for the attendantg with your ser-
vant. There is no lack of a sin-
gle thing.” 20 However, the old
man said: “May you have peace!h

Just let any lackof yours be upon
me.i Only do not stay overnight
in the public square.” 21 With
that he brought him into his
housej and threw mash to the he-
asses.k Then they washed their
feetl and began to eat and drink.

22 While they were making
their hearts feel good,m look! the
men of the city, mere good-for-
nothing men,n surrounded the
house,o shoving one another
against the door; and they kept
saying to the old man, the own-
er of the house: “Bring out the
man that came into your house,
that we may have intercourse
with him.”p 23 At that the
owner of the house went on out
to them and said to them:q “No,
my brothers,r do not do anything
wrong, please, since this man
has come into my house. Do not
commit this disgraceful folly.s

24 Here are my virgin daughter
and his concubine. Let me bring
them out, please, and YOU rape
themt and do to them what is
good in YOUR eyes. But to this
man YOU must not do this dis-
graceful, foolish thing.”

25 And the men did not want
to listen to him. Hence the man
took hold of his concubineu and
brought her forth to them out-
side; and they began to have in-
tercourse with her,v and kept on
abusingw her all night long un-
til the morning, after which they
sent her off at the ascending of
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the dawn. 26 Then the woman
came as it was turning to morn-
ing, and fell down at the en-
trance of the man’s house where
her master was,a—until day-
light. 27 Later her master rose
up in the morning and opened
the doors of the house and went
out to get on his way, and, look!
the woman, his concubine,b fall-
en at the entrance of the house
with her hands upon the thresh-
old! 28 So he said to her: “Rise
up, and let us go.” But there was
no one answering.c At that the
man took her upon the ass and
rose up and went to his place.d

29 Then he entered his house
and took the slaughtering knife
and laid hold of his concubine
and cut her up according to her
bones into twelve piecese and
sent her into every territory of
Israel.f 30 And it occurred that
everybody seeing it said: “Such
a thing as this has never been
brought about or been seen from
the day that the sons of Israel
went up out of the land of
Egypt down to this day. Set YOUR

hearts upon it, take counselg and
speak.”

20 Consequently all the sons
of Israel went outh and

the assembly congregated them-
selves as one man,i from Danj

down to Be�er-she�bak along with
the land of Gil�e·ad,l to Jehovah
at Miz�pah.m 2 So the keymen
of all the people and all the tribes
of Israel took their station in the
congregation of the people of the
true God,n four hundred thou-
sand men on foot who drew the
sword.o

3 And the sons of Benjamin
got to hear that the sons of Isra-
el had gone up to Miz�pah.p

Then the sons of Israel said:
“SPEAK. How has this bad thing
been brought about?”q 4 At
this the man, the Levite,r the
husband of the murdered wom-
an, answered and said: “It was to
Gib�e·ah,s which belongs to Ben-

jamin, that I came, I and my con-
cubine,a to stay overnight.
5 And the landowners of Gib�e-
ah proceeded to rise up against
me and to surround the house
against me by night. It was I
that they figured on killing, but
it was my concubine that they
raped,b and she gradually died.c

6 Hence I grasped my concu-
bine and cut her up and sent her
into every field of Israel’s inheri-
tance,d because they had carried
on loose conducte and disgrace-
ful folly in Israel.f 7 Look! All
YOU sons of Israel, giveYOUR word
and counselg here.”

8 So all the people rose up as
one man,h saying: “We shall not
go any of us to his tent, nor shall
we turn aside any of us to his
house.i 9 And now this is the
thing that we shall do to Gib�e-
ah. Let us go up by lotj against it.
10 And we must take ten men
out of a hundred of all the tribes
of Israel, and a hundred out of
a thousand, and a thousand out
of ten thousand, to procure pro-
visions for the people, that they
may take action by going against
Gib�e·ah of Benjamin, in view
of all the disgraceful follyk that
they did in Israel.” 11 Thus all
the men of Israel were gathered
against the city as one man, as
allies.

12 Accordingly the tribes of
Israel sent men to all the tribes-
men of Benjamin,l saying: “What
is this bad thing that has been
brought about among YOU?m

13 And now give over the men,n

the good-for-nothing men,o that
are in Gib�e·ah,p that we may put
them to death,q and let us clear
out what is bad from Israel.”r

And the sons of Benjamin did
not want to listen to the voice of
their brothers, the sons of Isra-
el.s

14 Then the sons of Benjamin
went gathering together out of

s 1Sa 2:25; Pr 29:1; Ho 9:9; Ho 10:9; Ro 9:18.
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the cities to Gib�e·ah to go out
to battle against the sons of Isra-
el. 15 So the sons of Benjamin
got to be mustered on that day
from the cities, twenty-six thou-
sand men drawing sword,a apart
from the inhabitants of Gib�e·ah,
of whom seven hundred chosen
men were mustered. 16 Out of
all this people there were sev-
en hundred chosen men left-
handed.b Every one of these was
a slinger of stonesc to a hair-
breadth and would not miss.

17 And the men of Israel were
mustered apart from Benjamin,
four hundred thousand men
drawing sword.d Every one of
thesewas a man of war. 18 And
they proceeded to rise up and go
on up to Beth�el and to inquire
of God.e Then the sons of Israel
said: “Who of us should go up in
the lead to the battle against the
sons of Benjamin?”f To this Je-
hovah said: “Judah in the lead.”g

19 After that the sons of Is-
rael rose up in the morning and
camped against Gib�e·ah.

20 The men of Israel now
went out to battle against Ben-
jamin; and the men of Israel
proceeded to draw up in battle
formation against them at Gib�e-
ah. 21 So the sons of Benjamin
came on out from Gib�e·ahh and
brought twenty-two thousand
men in Israel down to ruin to
the earth on that day.i 22 How-
ever, the people, the men of
Israel, showed themselves cou-
rageous and again went draw-
ing up in battle formation in
the place where they had drawn
up in formation on the first day.
23 Then the sons of Israel went
up and weptj before Jehovah un-
til the evening and inquired of
Jehovah, saying: “Shall I again
approach for battle against the
sons of Benjamin my brother?”k

To this Jehovah said: “Go up
against him.”

24 Accordingly the sons of Is-
rael drew near to the sons of

Benjamin on the second day.a

25 In turn Benjamin came on
out from Gib�e·ah to meet them
on the second day and brought
a further eighteen thousand men
among the sons of Israel down
to ruin to the earth,b all of these
drawing sword.c 26 At that all
the sons of Israel,d even all the
people, went on up and came to
Beth�el and wepte and sat there
before Jehovah and fastedf on
that day until the evening and of-
fered up burnt offeringsg and
communion offeringsh before Je-
hovah. 27 After that the sons
of Israel inquired of Jehovah,i as
it was there that the ark of the
covenantj of the true God was in
those days. 28 Now Phin�e·hask

the son of El·e·a�zar, the son of
Aaron, was standing before it in
those days,l saying: “Shall I go
out yet again to battle against
the sons of Benjamin my brother
or shall I cease to?”m To this Je-
hovah said: “Go up, because to-
morrow I shall give him into your
hand.”n 29 Then Israel set men
in ambusho against Gib�e·ah all
around.

30 And the sons of Israel pro-
ceeded to go up against the sons
of Benjamin on the third day, and
to draw up in formation against
Gib�e·ah the same as at the oth-
er times.p 31 When the sons of
Benjamin went on out to meet
the people, they were drawn away
from the city.q Then, the same
as at the other times, they start-
ed to strike down some of the
people mortally wounded on the
highways, one of which goes up
to Beth�elr and the other to Gib�-
e·ah,s in the field, about thirty
men in Israel.t 32 So the sons
of Benjamin began to say: “They
are suffering defeat before us the
same as at the first.”u As for the
sons of Israel, they said: “Let us
flee,v and we shall certainly draw
them away from the city onto
the highways.” 33 And all the
men of Israel rose up from their
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places and went drawing up in
formation at Ba�al-ta�mar, while
those of Israel in ambusha were
making a charge out of their
places in thevicinityof Gib�e·ah.b

34 Thus ten thousand chosen
men out of all Israel came in
front of Gib�e·ah, and the fighting
was heavy; and the Ben�ja·mites
did not know that calamityc was
impending over them.

35 And Jehovah proceeded to
defeat Benjamind before Israel,
so that the sons of Israel on that
day brought down to ruin in Ben-
jamin twenty-five thousand one
hundred men, all of these draw-
ing sword.e

36 However, the sons of Ben-
jamin imagined that the men
of Israel faced defeat when they
kept giving groundf to Benja-
min because they trusted in
the ambush that they had set
against Gib�e·ah. 37 As for the
ambush, they acted quickly and
went dashing toward Gib�e·ah.g

Then the ambushh spread out
and struck all the city with the
edge of the sword.i

38 Now the men of Israel had
come to the arrangement with
the ambush for them to make a
smoke signal go up from the city.j

39 When the sons of Isra-
el turned around in the battle,
Benjamin started to strike
down about thirty men mortal-
ly wounded among the men of
Israel,k for they said: “They are
unquestionably suffering noth-
ing but defeat before us just as
in the first battle.”l 40 And the
signalm started to go up from
the city as a pillar of smoke.n

So when Benjamin turned his
face back, look! the whole city
went up heavenward.o 41 And
the men of Israel made an about-
face,p and the men of Benja-
min were disturbed,q for they
saw that calamity had reached
them.r 42 Hence they turned
before the men of Israel in
the direction of the wilderness,

and the battle followed them up
closely, while the men from out
of the cities were bringing them
down to ruin in their midst.
43 They surrounded Benjamin.a

They pursued him without a
place to rest.b They trampled
him down directly in front of
Gib�e·ahc toward the rising of the
sun. 44 Finally there fell eigh-
teen thousand men of Benjamin,
all of these being valiant men.d

45 Thus they turned and went
fleeing to the wilderness to the
crag of Rim�mon.e And they
made a gleaning of five thousand
men of them on the highways,f

and they kept following closely
after them as far as Gi�dom and
so struck down two thousand
more men of them. 46 And all
those of Benjamin that fell on
that day amounted at last to
twenty-five thousand men draw-
ing sword,g all these being val-
iant men. 47 But six hundred
men turned and went fleeing to
the wilderness to the crag of
Rim�mon, and they continued to
dwell on the crag of Rim�monh

four months.
48 And the men of Isra-

el came back against the sons of
Benjamin and went striking with
the edge of the sword those of
the city, from men to domestic
animal up to all that were found.i

Also, all the cities that were
found they consigned to the fire.j

21 Now the men of Israel had
sworn in Miz�pah,k saying:

“Not a man of us will give his
daughter to Benjamin as awife.”l

2 Consequently the people came
to Beth�elm and kept sitting
there before the true Godn un-
til the evening and continued to
raise their voice and indulge in
a great deal of weeping.o 3 And
they would say: “Why, O Jehovah
the God of Israel, has this oc-
curred in Israel, for one tribe to
be missing today from Israel?”p

4 And it came about the next
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day that the people proceeded to
get up early and to build an altar
there and to offer up burnt offer-
ingsa and communion offerings.b

5 Then the sons of Israel said:
“Who is there out of all the tribes
of Israel that has not come up
in the congregation to Jehovah,
for there is a great oathc that has
taken place respecting the one
that has not come up to Jeho-
vah at Miz�pah, saying, ‘Let him
be put to death without fail.’ ”d

6 And the sons of Israel be-
gan to feel regret over Benjamin
their brother. So they said: “To-
day one tribe has been chopped
off from Israel. 7 What shall we
do to those who are left over as
to wives, now that we ourselves
have sworne by Jehovah not to
give them anyof our daughters as
wives?”f

8 And they went on to say:
“Which one out of the tribes of
Israel is it that has not come
up to Jehovah at Miz�pah?”g And,
look! no one had come into the
camp from Ja�besh-gil�e·adh to
the congregation. 9 When the
people were counted, well, look!
there was not a man there
from the inhabitants of Ja�besh-
gil�e·ad. 10 Hence the assembly
proceeded to send twelve thou-
sand of the most valiant men
there and to command them,
saying: “Go, and YOU must
strike the inhabitants of Ja�-
besh-gil�e·ad with the edge of the
sword, even the women and the
little ones.i 11 And this is the
thing that YOU should do: Every
male and every woman that has
experienced lying with a male
YOU should devote to destruc-
tion.”j 12 However, they found
out of the inhabitants of Ja�-
besh-gil�e·adk four hundred girls,
virgins,l that had not had inter-
course with a man by lying with
a male. So they brought them to
the camp at Shi�loh,m which is in
the land of Ca�naan.

13 And all the assembly now

sent and spoke to the sons of
Benjamin that were on the crag
of Rim�mona and offered them
peace. 14 Accordingly Benja-
min came back at that time.
Then they gave them the wom-
en that they had preserved alive
from the women of Ja�besh-
gil�e·ad;b but they did not find
enough for them.c 15 And the
people felt regret over Benjamind

because Jehovah had made a
rupture between the tribes of Is-
rael. 16 Consequently the old-
er men of the assembly said:
“What shall we do to the men
that are left over as to wives, for
womankind has been annihilat-
ed out of Benjamin?” 17 Then
they said: “There should be a
possession for those who have
escaped of Benjamin,e that a
tribe might not be wiped out of
Israel. 18 As for us, we are not
allowed to give them wives from
our daughters, because the sons
of Israel have sworn, saying,
‘Cursed is the one that gives a
wife to Benjamin.’ ”f

19 Finally they said: “Look!
There is a festival of Jehovah
from year to year in Shi�loh,g

which is to the north of Beth�-
el, toward the east of the high-
way that goes up from Beth�el to
She�chemh and toward the south
of Le·bo�nah.” 20 So they com-
manded the sons of Benjamin,
saying: “Go, and YOU must lie in
wait in the vineyards. 21 And
YOU must look, and, there now,
when the daughters of Shi�loh
come on out to dancei in cir-
cle dances, YOU must also come
out from the vineyards and car-
ry off for yourselves by force each
one his wife from the daughters
of Shi�loh, and YOU must go to
the land of Benjamin. 22 And
it must occur that should their
fathers or their brothers come
to conduct a legal case against
us, we also shall certainly say to
them, ‘Do us a favor for their
sakes, because we have not tak-
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1 Now it came about in the
days when the judgesa ad-

ministered justice that a famineb

arose in the land, and a man pro-
ceeded to go from Beth�le·hemc

in Judah to reside as an alien in
the fields of Mo�ab,d he with his
wife and his two sons. 2 And
the man’s name was E·lim�e·lech,
and his wife’s name Na�o·mi, and
the names of his two sons were
Mah�lon and Chil�i·on, Eph�rath-
itese from Beth�le·hem in Ju-
dah. Eventually they came to the
fields of Mo�ab and continued
there.

3 In time E·lim�e·lech the hus-
band of Na�o·mi died, so that
she remained with her two sons.
4 Later the men took wives for
themselves, Mo�ab·ite women.f

The name of the one was Or�-
pah, and the name of the other
Ruth.g And they went on dwell-
ing there for about ten years.
5 In time the two of them, Mah�-
lon and Chil�i·on, also died, so
that the woman remained with-
out her two children and her
husband. 6 And she proceeded
to get up with her daughters-in-
law and to return from the fields
of Mo�ab, for she had heard in the
field of Mo�ab that Jehovah had

turned his attention to his peo-
plea by giving them bread.b

7 And she went her way out
from the place where she had
continued,c and both of her
daughters-in-law were with her,
and they kept walking on the
road to return to the land of Ju-
dah. 8 Finally Na�o·mi said to
both of her daughters-in-law:
“Go, return, each one to the
house of her mother. May Jeho-
vah exercise loving-kindness to-
ward YOU, d just as YOU have ex-
ercised it toward the men now
dead and toward me.e 9 May
Jehovah make a giftf to YOU, and
do YOU find a resting-placeg each
one in the house of her hus-
band.” Then she kissedh them,
and they began to raise their
voices and weep. 10 And they
kept saying to her: “No, but with
you we shall return to your peo-
ple.”i 11 But Na�o·mi said: “Re-
turn, my daughters. Why should
YOU go with me? Do I still have
sons in my inward parts, and will
they have to become YOUR hus-
bands?j 12 Return, my daugh-
ters, go, for I have grown too
old to get to belong to a hus-
band. If I had said I had hope
also that I should certainly
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en for each one his wife by war,a

for it was notYOU that did the giv-
ing to them at a time when YOU

would become guilty.’ ”b

23 Accordingly the sons of
Benjamin did just that way, and
they proceeded to carry off wives
for their numberc from the wom-
en dancingd around, whom they
snatched away; after which they
went off and returned to their
inheritance and built the citiese

and took up dwelling in them.

24 And the sons of Israel be-
gan to disperse from there at
that time, each one to his
own tribe and his own fami-
ly; and they went their way out
from there, each one to his own
inheritance.a

25 In those days there was no
king in Israel.b What was right in
his own eyes was what each one
was accustomed to do.c

c De 12:8; De 16:18; Jg 17:6; 1Sa 9:17; Pr 3:5.
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become a husband’s tonight and
also should certainly bear sons,a

13 would YOU keep waiting for
them until they could grow up?
Would YOU keep yourselves se-
cluded for them so as not to be-
come a husband’s? No, my
daughters, for it is very bitter to
me because of YOU, that the hand
of Jehovah has gone out against
me.”b

14 At that they raised their
voices and wept some more, af-
ter which Or�pah kissed her
mother-in-law. As for Ruth, she
stuck with her.c 15 So she said:
“Look! Your widowed sister-in-
law has returned to her people
and her gods.d Return with your
widowed sister-in-law.”e

16 And Ruth proceeded to
say: “Do not plead with me to
abandon you, to turn back from
accompanying you; for where
you go I shall go, and where you
spend the night I shall spend the
night.f Your people will be my
people,g and your God my God.h

17 Where you die I shall die,i and
there is where I shall be buried.
May Jehovah do so to me and
addj to it if anything but death
should make a separation be-
tween me and you.”

18 When she got to see that
she was persistent about going
with her,k then she left off speak-
ing to her. 19 And they both
continued on their way until
they came to Beth�le·hem.l And it
came about that as soon as
they came to Beth�le·hem, all
the city became stirred up over
them,m and the women kept say-
ing: “Is this Na�o·mi?”n 20 And
she would say to the wom-
en: “Do not call me Na�o·mi.
Call me Ma�ra, for the Almightyo

has made it very bitter for me.p

21 I was full when I went,q

and it is empty-handed that Je-
hovah has made me return.r Why
should YOUcall me Na�o·mi, when
it is Jehovah that has humiliated

mea and the Almighty that has
caused me calamity?”b

22 Thus Na�o·mi made her re-
turn, Ruth the Mo�ab·ite woman,
her daughter-in-law, being with
her when returning from the
fields of Mo�ab;c and they came to
Beth�le·hemd at the commence-
ment of barley harvest.e

2 Now Na�o·mi had a kins-
manf of her husband, a man

mighty in wealth,g of the family
of E·lim�e·lech, and his name was
Bo�az.h

2 In time Ruth the Mo�ab·ite
woman said to Na�o·mi: “Let me
go, please, to the field and gleani

among the ears of grain follow-
ing after whoever it is in whose
eyes I may find favor.” So she said
to her: “Go, my daughter.” 3 At
that she went off and entered and
began to glean in the field be-
hind the harvesters.j Thus by
chance she lighted on the tract
of the field belonging to Bo�az,k

who was of the family of E·lim�e-
lech.l 4 And, look! Bo�az came
from Beth�le·hem and proceeded
to say to the harvesters: “Jeho-
vah be with YOU.”m In turn they
would say to him: “Jehovah bless
you.”n

5 Subsequently Bo�azo said to
the young man who was set
over the harvesters: “To whom
does this young woman be-
long?” 6 So the young man set
over the harvesters answered
and said: “The young woman is a
Mo�ab·i·tess,p who returned with
Na�o·mi from the field of Mo�ab.q

7 Then she said, ‘Let me glean,r

please, and I shall certainly gath-
er among the cut-off ears of
grain behind the harvesters.’ So
she entered and kept on her feet
from that time in the morning
until her sitting down just now
in the house a little while.”s

8 Later Bo�az said to Ruth:
“You have heard, have you not,

s Pr 13:4; Pr 31:27; Pr 31:31; 1Th 4:11.
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my daughter? Do not go away to
glean in another field,a and you
must also not cross over from
this place, and in that way you
should keep close by my young
women.b 9 Let your eyes be on
the field that they will harvest,
and you must gowith them. Have
I not commanded the young men
not to touchc you? When you are
thirsty, you must also go to the
vessels and drink from what the
young men will draw.”d

10 At that she fell upon her
face and bowed down to the
earthe and said to him: “How is it
I have found favor in your eyes so
that I am taken notice of, when I
am a foreigner?”f 11 Then Bo�-
az answered and said to her:
“The reportg was fully made to
me of all that you have done
to your mother-in-law after the
death of your husband,h and how
you proceeded to leave your fa-
ther and your mother and the
land of your relatives and to go
to a people whom you had not
known formerly.i 12 May Jeho-
vah reward the way you act,j and
may there come to be a perfect
wagek for you from Jehovah the
God of Israel, under whose wings
you have come to seek refuge.”l

13 To this she said: “Let me find
favor in your eyes, my lord, be-
cause you have comforted me
and because you have spoken re-
assuringly to your maidservant,m

although I myself may not hap-
pen to be like one of your maid-
servants.”n

14 And Bo�az proceeded to
say to her at mealtime: “Ap-
proach here, and you must eat
some of the breado and dip your
piece in the vinegar.” So she sat
down beside the harvesters, and
he would hold out roasted grainp

to her and she would eat, so that
she was satisfied and yet had
something left over. 15 Then
she got up to glean.q Bo�az now
commanded his young men, say-

ing: “Let her glean also among
the cut-off ears of grain, and YOU

must not molesta her. 16 And
YOU should also be sure to pull
out some from the bundles of
ears for her, and YOU must leave
them behind that she may glean
them,b and YOU must not rebuke
her.”

17 And she continued to
glean in the field until the eve-
ning,c after which she beat outd

what she had gleaned, and it
came to be about an e�phahe of
barley. 18 Then she took it up
and went into the city, and her
mother-in-law got to see what
she had gleaned. After that she
took out what food she had left
overf when she had satisfied her-
self and gave it to her.

19 Her mother-in-law now
said to her: “Where did you
glean today, and where did you
work? May the one who took no-
tice of you become blessed.”g So
she told her mother-in-law with
whom she had worked; and she
went on to say: “The name of
the man withwhom I worked to-
day is Bo�az.” 20 At that Na�o-
mi said to her daughter-in-law:
“Blessed be he of Jehovah,h who
has not left his loving-kindnessi

toward the living and the dead.”j

And Na�o·mi went on to say to
her: “The man is related to us.k

He is one of our repurchas-
ers.”l 21 Then Ruth the Mo�ab-
i·tess said: “He also said to me,
‘Close by the young people that
are mine is where you should
keep until they have finished the
entire harvest that I have.’ ”m

22 So Na�o·min said to Ruth her
daughter-in-law:o “It is better,
my daughter, that you should go
out with his young women, that
they may not annoy you in an-
other field.”p

23 And she continued to keep
close by the young women of Bo�-
az to glean until the harvest of
the barleyq and the harvest of
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the wheat came to an end.
And she kept on dwelling with
her mother-in-law.a

3 Na�o·mi her mother-in-law
now said to her: “My daugh-

ter, ought I not to look for
a resting-placeb for you, that it
may go well with you? 2 And
now, is not Bo�az, with whose
young women you have contin-
ued, our kinsman?c Look! He is
winnowingd barley at the thresh-
ing floor tonight. 3 And you
must wash and rub yourself with
oile and put your mantles upon
youf and go down to the thresh-
ing floor. Do not make yourself
known to the man until he
has finished eating and drinking.
4 And it should occur that when
he lies down, you must also take
note of the place where he lies
down; and you must come and
uncover him at his feet and lie
down; and he, for his part, will
tell you what you ought to do.”

5 At that she said to her: “All
that you say to me I shall
do.” 6 And she proceeded to go
down to the threshing floor and
to do according to all that her
mother-in-law had commanded
her. 7 Meantime Bo�az ate and
drank, and his heart was feel-
ing good.g Then he went to lie
down at the extremity of the
grain heap. After that she came
stealthily and uncovered him at
his feet and lay down. 8 And
it came about at midnight that
the man began to tremble. So he
bent himself forward, and, look!
a woman lying at his feet!
9 Then he said: “Who are you?”
In turn she said: “I am Ruth
your slave girl, and you must
spread out your skirt over your
slave girl, for you are a repur-
chaser.”h 10 At that he said:
“Blessed may you be of Jehovah,i

mydaughter. You have expressed
your loving-kindnessj better in
the last instance than in the first
instance,k in not going after the

young fellows whether lowly or
rich. 11 And now, mydaughter,
do not be afraid. All that you say
I shall do for you,a for everyone
in the gate of my people is aware
that you are an excellent wom-
an.b 12 And now while it is a
fact that I am a repurchaser,c

there is also a repurchaser clos-
er related than I am.d 13 Lodge
here tonight, and it must occur
in the morning that if he will re-
purchasee you, fine! Let him do
the repurchasing. But if he does
not take delight in repurchasing
you, I will then repurchase you, I
myself, as sure as Jehovah lives.f

Keep lying down until the morn-
ing.”

14 And she kept lying at his
feet until the morning and then
got up before anyone could rec-
ognize another. He now said: “Do
not let it be known that a wom-
an came to the threshing floor.”g

15 And he went on to say: “Bring
the cloak that is on you, and hold
it open.” So she held it open, and
he proceeded to measure out six
measures of barley and to place
it upon her, after which he went
into the city.

16 And she went her way
to her mother-in-law, who now
said: “Who are you, my daugh-
ter?” Accordingly she told her
everything that the man had
done to her. 17 And she went
on to say: “These six mea-
sures of barley he gave me, for
he said to me, ‘Do not come
empty-handed to your mother-
in-law.’ ”h 18 At that she said:
“Sit still, my daughter, until you
know how the matter will turn
out, for the man will have no rest
unless he has brought the mat-
ter to an end today.”i

4 As for Bo�az, he went up to
the gatej and began to sit

there. And, look! the repurchaser
was passing by, whom Bo�az had
mentioned.k Then he said: “Do
turn aside, do sit down here, So-
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and-so.” Hence he turned aside
and sat down. 2 After that he
took ten men of the older mena

of the city and said: “Sit down
here.” So they sat down.

3 He now said to the repur-
chaser:b “The tract of the field
that belonged to our brother
E·lim�e·lech,c Na�o·mi, who has
returned from the field of Mo�-
ab,d must sell. 4 As for me, I
thought that I should disclose it
to you, saying, ‘Buy ite in front
of the inhabitants and the old-
er men of my people.f If you will
repurchase it, repurchase it; but
if you will not repurchase it, do
tell me, that I may know, for
there is no one else but you to
do the repurchasing,g and I am
next to you.’ ” At that he said: “I
shall be the one to repurchase
it.”h 5 Then Bo�az said: “On the
day that you buy the field from
Na�o·mi’s hand, it is also from
Ruth the Mo�ab·i·tess, the wife
of the dead man, that you must
buy it so as to cause the name
of the dead man to rise upon his
inheritance.”i 6 To this the re-
purchaser said: “I am unable to
repurchase it for myself, for fear
I may ruin my own inheritance.
You repurchase it for yourself
with my right of repurchase, be-
cause I am not able to do the re-
purchasing.”

7 Now this was the custom of
former times in Israel concern-
ing the right of repurchase and
concerning the exchange, to es-
tablish every sort of thing: A
man had to draw his sandalj off
and give it to his fellow, and
this was the attestation in Isra-
el. 8 So when the repurchaser
said to Bo�az: “Buy it for your-
self,” he proceeded to draw his
sandalk off. 9 Then Bo�az said
to the older men and all the
people: “YOU are witnessesl to-
day that I do buy all that be-
longed to E·lim�e·lech and all
that belonged to Chil�i·on and

Mah�lon from the hand of Na�o-
mi. 10 And also Ruth the Mo�-
ab·i·tess, the wife of Mah�lon, I
do buy for myself as a wife to
cause the name of the dead mana

to rise upon his inheritance and
that the name of the dead man
may not be cut off from among
his brothers and from the gate of
his place. YOU are witnessesb to-
day.”

11 At this all the people that
were in the gate and the older
men said: “Witnesses! May Jeho-
vah grant the wife who is com-
ing into your house to be like
Rachelc and like Le�ah,d both of
whom built the house of Isra-
el;e and you prove your worth in
Eph�ra·thahf and make a notable
name in Beth�le·hem.g 12 And
may your house become like
the house of Pe�rez, whom Ta�-
mar bore to Judah,h from the off-
spring that Jehovah will give you
out of this young woman.”i

13 Accordingly Bo�az took
Ruth and she became his wife
and he had relations with her. So
Jehovah granted her conceptionj

and she bore a son. 14 And the
women began to sayk to Na�o·mi:
“Blessed be Jehovah,l who has
not let a repurchaser fail for you
today; that his name may be pro-
claimed in Israel. 15 And he
has become a restorer of your
soul and one to nourish your old
age,m because your daughter-in-
law who does love you,n who is
better to you than seven sons,o

has given birth to him.” 16 And
Na�o·mi proceeded to take the
child and to put it in her bos-
om, and she came to be its
nurse. 17 Then the neighborp

ladies gave it a name, saying: “A
son has been born to Na�o·mi.”
And they began to call his name
O�bed.q He is the father of Jes�-
se,r David’s father.

18 Now these are the gener-
ations of Pe�rez:s Pe�rez became
father to Hez �ron;t 19 and
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1 Now there happened to be
a certain man of Ra·math-

a�im-zo�phima of the mountain-
ous region of E�phra·im,b and his
name was El·ka�nah,c the son of
Je·ro�ham, the son of E·li�hu, the
son of To�hu, the son of Zuph,d

an E�phra·im·ite. 2 And he had
two wives, the name of the one
being Han�nah, and the name of
the other being Pe·nin�nah. And
Pe·nin�nah came to have chil-
dren, but Han�nah had no chil-
dren.e 3 And that man went up
out of his city fromyear toyear to
prostrate himselff and to sacri-
fice to Jehovah of armies in Shi�-
loh.g And there is where the two
sons of E�li, Hoph�ni and Phin�e-
has,h were priests to Jehovah.i

4 And there came to be a
day when El·ka�nah proceeded
to sacrifice, and he gave to Pe-
nin�nah his wife and to all her
sons and her daughters por-
tions;j 5 but to Han�nah he
gave one portion. Nonetheless it
was Han�nah that he loved,k and,
as for Jehovah, he had closed
up her womb.l 6 And her rival
wife also vexedm her sorely for
the sake of making her feel dis-
concerted because Jehovah had
closed up her womb. 7 And
that was the way she would do
year by year,n as often as she
went up into the house of Jeho-

vah.a That was theway she would
vex her, so that she would weep
and not eat. 8 And El·ka�nah
her husband proceeded to say to
her: “Han�nah, why do you weep,
and why do you not eat, and
why does your heart feel bad?b

Am I not better to you than ten
sons?”c

9 Then Han�nah got up after
they had eaten in Shi�loh and af-
ter the drinking, while E�li the
priest was sitting upon the seat
by the doorpost of the templed of
Jehovah. 10 And she was bitter
of soul,e and she began to pray
to Jehovahf and to weep greatly.g

11 And she went on to make a
vowh and say: “O Jehovah of ar-
mies, if you will without fail look
upon the affliction of your slave
girli and actually remember me,j

and you will not forget your slave
girl and actually give to your
slave girl a male offspring, I will
give him to Jehovah all the days
of his life, and no razor will come
upon his head.”k

12 And it occurred that while
she prayed extendedlyl before Je-
hovah, E�li was watching her
mouth. 13 As for Han�nah, she
was speaking in her heart;m only
her lips were quivering, and her

i Isa 66:2; Lu 1:38; Heb 4:16; j Ge 30:22; k Nu
6:5; Jg 13:5; Lu 1:15; l Lu 18:1; Col 4:2; 1Th 5:17;
m Ge 24:45; Ne 2:4.
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voice was not heard. But E�li
took her for drunk.a 14 So E�li
said to her: “How long will you
behave drunk?b Put away your
wine from upon you.” 15 At
this Han�nah answered and said:
“No, my lord! A woman hard
pressed in spirit I am; and
wine and intoxicating liquor I
have not drunk, but I pour out
my soul before Jehovah.c 16 Do
not make your slave girl like a
good-for-nothingd woman, for it
is out of the abundance of
my concern and my vexation
that I have spoken until now.”e

17 Then E�li answered and said:
“Go in peace,f and may the God
of Israel grant your petition that
you have asked of him.”g 18 To
this she said: “Let your maid-
servant find favor in your eyes.”h

And the woman proceeded to go
on her way and to eat,i and her
face became self-concerned no
more.j

19 Then they got up early
in the morning and prostrated
themselves before Jehovah, after
which they returned and came
into their house at Ra�mah.k

El·ka�nah now had intercoursel

with Han�nah his wife, and Je-
hovah began remembering her.m

20 So it came about at the roll-
ing around of a year that Han�-
nah became pregnant and
brought a son to birth and pro-
ceeded to call his namen Samu-
el, because, said she, “it is from
Jehovah that I have askedo him.”

21 In time the man El·ka�nah
went up with all his household
to sacrifice to Jehovah the year-
ly sacrificep and his vow offering.q

22 As for Han�nah, she did not
go up,r for she had said to her
husband: “As soon as the boy is
weaned,s I must bring him, and
he must appear before Jehovah
and dwell there to time indef-
inite.”t 23 At this El·ka�nah her
husbandu said to her: “Dowhat is
good in your eyes.v Stay at home

until you wean him. Only mayJe-
hovah carry out his word.”a So
the woman stayed at home and
kept nursing her son until she
weaned him.b

24 Accordingly just as soon
as she had weaned him, she
brought him up with her, along
with a three-year-old bull and
one e�phah of flour and a large
jar of wine,c and she proceed-
ed to enter the house of Jeho-
vah in Shi�loh.d And the boy was
with her. 25 Then they slaugh-
tered the bull and brought the
boy to E�li.e 26 With that she
said: “Excuse me, my lord! By
the life of your soul,f my lord, I
am the woman that was stand-
ing with you in this place to pray
to Jehovah.g 27 It was with ref-
erence to this boy that I prayed
that Jehovah should grant me
my petitionh that I asked of him.i

28 And I, in my turn, have lent
him to Jehovah.j All the days
that he does happen to be, he is
one requested for Jehovah.”

And he proceeded to bow
down there to Jehovah.k

2 And Han�nahwent on to prayl

and say:

“My heart does exult in Jeho-
vah,m

My horn is indeed exalted
in Jehovah.n

My mouth is widened against
my enemies,

For I do rejoice in the sal-
vation from you.o

2 There is no one holy like Je-
hovah, for there is no
one but you;p

And there is no rock like
our God.q

3 Do not YOU people speak very
haughtily so much,

Let nothing go forth un-
restrained from YOUR

mouth,r
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For a God of knowledge Jeho-
vah is,a

And by him deeds are
rightly estimated.b

4 The mighty men of the bow
are filled with terror,c

But those that are stum-
bling do gird on vital en-
ergy.d

5 The satisfied must hire them-
selves out for bread,e

But the hungry actually
cease to hunger.f

Even the barren has given
birth to seven,g

But she that was abundant
in sons has faded away.h

6 Jehovah is a Killer and a Pre-
server of life,i

A Bringer down to She�ol,j

and He brings up.k

7 Jehovah is an Impoverisherl

and an Enricher,m

An Abaser, also an Exalt-
er,n

8 A Raiser of a lowly one from
the dust;o

From the ashpit he lifts up
a poor one,p

To make them sit with no-
bles; and a throne of glo-
ryq he gives to them as a
possession.r

For to Jehovah belong earth’s
supports,s

And he places upon them
the productive land.

9 The feet of his loyal ones he
guards;t

As for the wicked ones,
they are silenced in
darkness,u

For not by power does a
man prove superior.v

10 As for Jehovah, those con-
tending against him will
be terrified;w

Against them he will thun-
der in the heavens.x

Jehovah himself will judge
the ends of the earth,y

That he may give strength to
his king,z

That he may exalt the horn
of his anointed one.”a

11 Then El·ka�nah went to
Ra�mah to his house; and as for
the boy, he became a ministera of
Jehovah before E�li the priest.

12 Now the sons of E�li were
good-for-nothing men;b they
did not acknowledge Jeho-
vah.c 13 As for the due right
of the priests from the peo-
ple,d whenever any man was of-
fering a sacrifice, an attendant
of the priest came with the
three-pronged fork in his hand,
just when the meat was boiling,e

14 and made a thrust into the
basin or the two-handled cook-
ing pot or the caldron or the one-
handled cooking pot. Anything
that the fork might bring up the
priest would take for himself.
That is the way they would do in
Shi�loh to all the Israelites com-
ing there.f 15 Also, before ever
they could make the fat smoke,g

an attendant of the priest came
and said to the man sacrificing:
“Do give meat to roast for the
priest so that he may receive
from you, not boiled meat, but
raw.”h 16 When the man would
say to him: “Let them be sure to
make the fat smoke first of
all.i Then take for yourself just
whatever your soul may crave,”j

he actually said: “No, but you
should give it now; and, if not, I
shall have to take it by force!”k

17 And the sin of the attendants
came to be very great before Je-
hovah;l for the men treated the
offering of Jehovah with disre-
spect.m

18 And Samuel was minister-
ingn before Jehovah, as a boy,
having a linen eph�od gird-
ed on.o 19 Also, a little sleeve-
less coat his mother would make
for him, and she brought it up
to him from year to year when
she came up with her husband
to sacrifice the yearly sacrifice.p
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20 And E�li blesseda El·ka�nah
and his wife and said: “MayJeho-
vah appoint to you an offspring
from this wife in place of the
thing lent, that was lent to Je-
hovah.”b And they went to their
place. 21 Accordingly Jehovah
turned his attention to Han�-
nah,c so that she had pregnan-
cy and gave birth to three sons
and two daughters.d And the boy
Samuel continued growing up
with Jehovah.e

22 And E�li was very old, and
he had heardf of all that his sons
kept doingg to all Israel and how
they would lie down with the
womenh that were serving at the
entrance of the tent of meet-
ing.i 23 And he used to say to
them:j “Why do YOU keep doing
things like these?k For the things
I am hearing about YOU from all
the people are bad.l 24 No,m my
sons, because the report is not
good that I am hearing, that the
people of Jehovah are causing to
circulate.n 25 If a man should
sin against a man,o God will arbi-
trate for him;p but if it is against
Jehovah that a man should sin,q

who is there to pray for him?”r

But they would not listen to the
voice of their father,s because Je-
hovah was now pleased to put
them to death.t 26 All the
while the boy Samuel was grow-
ing bigger and more likable both
from Jehovah’s standpoint and
from that of men.u

27 And a man of Godv pro-
ceeded to come to E�li and say to
him: “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘Did I not for a fact reveal
myself to the house of your fore-
father while they happened to be
in Egypt as slaves to the house of
Phar�aoh?w 28 And there was a
choosing of him out of all the
tribes of Israel for me,x to act as
priest and go up upon my altary

to make sacrificial smoke billow
up, to bear an eph�od before me,
that I might give to the house
of your forefather all the offer-

ings made by fire of the sons
of Israel.a 29 Why do YOU men
keep kicking at my sacrificeb and
at my offering that I have com-
manded in my dwelling,c and you
keep honoring your sons more
than me by fattening yourselvesd

from the best of every offering of
Israel my people?e

30 “ ‘That is why the utter-
ance of Jehovah the God of Is-
rael is: “I did indeed say, As for
your house and the house of your
forefather, they will walk before
me to time indefinite.”f But now
the utterance of Jehovah is: “It
is unthinkable, on my part, be-
cause those honoring meg I
shall honor,h and those despis-
ing me will be of little account.”i

31 Look! Days are coming when
I shall certainly chop off your
arm and the arm of the house
of your forefather, so that there
will not come to be an old man
in your house.j 32 And you will
actually look upon an adversary
in my dwelling amid all the good
that is done to Israel;k and never
will there come to be an old man
in your house. 33 And yet there
is a man of yours that I shall
not cut off from being at my al-
tar so as to cause your eyes to fail
and to make your soul pine away;
but the greater number of your
house will all die by the sword
of men.l 34 And this is the sign
for you that will come to your two
sons, Hoph�ni and Phin�e·has:m

On one day both of them will
die.n 35 And I shall certainly
raise up for myself a faithful
priest.o In harmony with what is
in my heart and in my soul he will
do; and I shall certainly build for
him a lasting house, and he will
certainly walk before my anoint-
edp one always. 36 And it must
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occur that anyone left overa in
your house will come and bow
down to him for the payment of
money and a round loaf of bread,
and will certainly say: “Attach
me, please, to one of the priestly
offices to eat a piece of bread.” ’ ”b

3 All the while the boy Samuel
was ministeringc to Jehovah

before E�li, and word from Jeho-
vahd had become rare in those
days;e there was no visionf being
spread abroad.

2 Now it came about on that
day that E�li was lying in his
place, and his eyes had begun to
grow dim;g he was not able to see.
3 And the lamp of God was
not yet extinguished, and Samu-
el was lying in the templeh of Je-
hovah, where the ark of God was.
4 And Jehovah proceeded to call
Samuel. At this he said: “Here
I am.”i 5 And he went running
to E�li and saying: “Here I am, for
you called me.” But he said: “I
did not call. Lie down again.” So
he went and lay down. 6 And
Jehovahwent on to call yet again:
“Samuel!”j At this Samuel got up
and went to E�li and said: “Here
I am, for you did call me.” But
he said: “I did not call, my son.k

Lie down again.” 7 (As regards
Samuel, he had not yet come to
know Jehovah, and the word of
Jehovah had not yet begun to be
revealed to him.)l 8 So Jehovah
called again for the third time:
“Samuel!” At that he got up and
went to E�li and said: “Here I am,
for you must have called me.”

And E�li began to discern that
it was Jehovah that was calling
the boy. 9 Consequently E�li
said to Samuel: “Go, lie down,
and it must occur that, if he
should call you, you must say,
‘Speak, Jehovah, for your servant
is listening.’ ” So Samuel went
and lay down in his place.

10 Then Jehovah came and
took his position and called as at
the other times: “Samuel, Samu-
el!” At this Samuel said: “Speak,

for your servant is listening.”a

11 And Jehovah went on to say
to Samuel: “Look! I am doingb

something in Israel which if any-
one hears about, both his ears
will tingle.c 12 On that day I
shall carry out toward E�li all
that I have said respecting his
house, from beginning to end.d

13 And you must tell him that I
am judging his housee to time in-
definite for the error that he
has known,f because his sons are
calling down evil upon God,g and
he has not rebuked them.h

14 And that is why I have sworn
to the house of E�li that the er-
ror of the house of E�li will not be
brought to exemption from pun-
ishment by sacrifice or by offer-
ing to time indefinite.”i

15 And Samuel continued
lying down until the morning.
Then he opened the doors of Je-
hovah’s house.j And Samuel was
afraid to tell E�li of the appear-
ing.k 16 But E�li called Samuel
and said: “Samuel, my son!” At
this he said: “Here I am.”
17 And he went on to say: “What
is the word that he has spoken to
you? Do not, please, hide it from
me.l May God do so to you and
so may he add to itm if you should
hide from me a word of all the
word that he has spoken to you.”
18 So Samuel told him all the
words, and he did not hide any-
thing from him. At that he said:
“It is Jehovah. What is good in
his eyes let him do.”n

19 And Samuel continued
growing up, and Jehovah him-
self proved to be with himo and
did not cause any of all his words
to fall to the earth.p 20 And all
Israel from Dan to Be�er-she�baq

became aware that Samuel was
one accredited for the position
of prophet to Jehovah.r 21 And
Jehovah proceeded to appear
agains in Shi�loh, because Jeho-
vah revealed himself to Samuel
in Shi�loh by the word of Jeho-
vah.t
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4 And the word of Samuel con-
tinued to come to all Israel.

Then Israel went out to meet
the Phi·lis�tines in battle; and
they took up camping along-
side Eb·en·e�zer,a and the Phi-
lis�tines themselves encamped
in A�phek.b 2 And the Phi·lis�-
tines proceeded to draw up in
formationc to meet Israel, and
the battle went badly, so that Is-
rael was defeated before the
Phi·lis�tines,d who went striking
down about four thousand men
in closed battle line in the field.
3 When the people came to the
camp the older men of Israel be-
gan to say: “Why did Jehovah de-
feat us today before the Phi·lis�-
tines?e Let us take to ourselves
from Shi�loh the ark of Jehovah’s
covenant,f that it may come into
our midst and may save us from
the palm of our enemies.” 4 So
the people sent to Shi�loh and
carried from there the ark of the
covenant of Jehovah of armies,
who is sitting upon the cherubs.g

And the two sons of E�li were
there with the ark of the cove-
nant of the true God, namely,
Hoph�ni and Phin�e·has.h

5 And it came about that as
soon as the ark of the covenant
of Jehovah came into the camp,
all the Israelites broke out into
loud shouting,i so that the earth
was in a stir. 6 The Phi·lis�-
tines also got to hear the sound
of the shouting and began say-
ing: “What does the sound of this
loud shoutingj in the camp of the
Hebrews mean?” Finally they got
to know that the ark of Jehovah
itself had come into the camp.
7 And the Phi·lis�tines became
afraid, because, they said: “God
has come into the camp!”k So
they said: “Woe to us, for such a
thing as this never occurred be-
fore! 8 Woe to us! Who will save
us from the hand of this majes-
tic God? This is the God that was
the smiter of Egypt with every
sort of slaughter in the wilder-

ness.a 9 Show yourselves cou-
rageous and prove yourselves
men, YOU Phi·lis�tines, that YOU

may not serve the Hebrews just
as they have served YOU;b and YOU

must prove yourselves men and
fight!” 10 Accordingly the Phi-
lis�tines fought and Israel was
defeated,c and they went fleeing
each one to his tent;d and the
slaughter came to be very great,e

so that out of Israel there fell
thirty thousand men on foot.f

11 And the ark of God itself
was captured,g and the two sons
of E�li, Hoph�ni and Phin�e·has,
died.h

12 And a man of Benjamin
went running from the battle
line so that he arrived at Shi�-
loh on that day with his gar-
ments ripped aparti and dirt on
his head.j 13 When he arrived,
there was E�li sitting on the
seat by the roadside, watching,
because his heart had become
atremble over the ark of the
true God.k And the man him-
self went in to report in the city,
and the whole city began crying
out. 14 And E�li got to hear the
sound of the outcry. So he said:
“What does the sound of this tur-
moil mean?”l And the man him-
self hurried that he might go in
and report to E�li. 15 (Now E�li
was ninety-eight years old, and
his eyes had set so that he was
unable to see.)m 16 And the
man proceeded to say to E�li: “I
am the one coming from the bat-
tle line, and I—it is from the bat-
tle line that I have fled today.”
At this he said: “What is the thing
that has happened, my son?”
17 So the news bearer answered
and said: “Israel has fled be-
fore the Phi·lis�tines, and there
has also occurred a great defeat
among the people;n and also your
own two sons have died—Hoph�-
ni and Phin�e·haso—and the very
arkof the true God has been cap-
tured.”p
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18 And it came about that at
the moment that he mentioned
the ark of the true God, he began
to fall from the seat backward
beside the gate, and his neck got
broken so that he died, because
the man was old and heavy; and
he himself had judged Israel for-
ty years. 19 And his daughter-
in-law, the wife of Phin�e·has,
was pregnant near to giving
birth, and she got to hear the
report that the ark of the true
God was captured and that her
father-in-law and her husband
had died. At that she bowed her-
self and began giving birth, be-
cause her pangs came unexpect-
edly upon her.a 20 And about
the time of her death, the women
standing by her began to speak:
“Do not be afraid, because it is a
son that you have borne.”b And
she did not answer and did not
set her heart on it. 21 But she
called the boy Ich�a·bod,c saying:
“Glory has gone away from Is-
rael into exile,”d this with refer-
ence to the ark of the true
God’s being captured and with
reference to her father-in-law
and her husband.e 22 So she
said: “Glory has gone away from
Israel into exile,f because the ark
of the true God has been cap-
tured.”g

5 As for the Phi·lis�tines, they
took the arkh of the true God

and then brought it from Eb-
en·e�zer to Ash�dod.i 2 And the
Phi·lis�tines proceeded to take
the ark of the true God and
bring it into the house of Da�-
gon and station it beside Da�gon.j

3 Then the Ash�dod·ites got up
early the very next day, and
there Da�gon was fallen upon his
face to the earth before the ark
of Jehovah.k So they took Da�gon
and returned him to his place.l

4 When they got up early in the
morning the very day after, there
Da�gon was fallen upon his face
to the earth before the ark of Je-
hovah, with the head of Da�gon

and the palms of both his hands
cut off, to the threshold.a Only
the fish part had been left upon
him. 5 That is why the priests
of Da�gon and all those going into
the house of Da�gon do not tread
upon the threshold of Da�gon in
Ash�dod down to this day.

6 And the hand of Jehovahb

came to be heavy upon the Ash�-
dod·ites, and he began causing
panic and striking them with
piles,c namely, Ash�dod and its
territories. 7 And the men of
Ash�dod came to see that it was
so, and they said: “Do not let the
ark of the God of Israel dwell
with us, because his hand has
been hard against us and against
Da�gon our god.”d 8 Conse-
quently they sent and gathered
all the axis lords of the Phi·lis�-
tines to them and said: “What
shall we do to the ark of the
God of Israel?” Finally they said:
“Toward Gathe let the ark of the
God of Israel go around.” So they
brought the ark of the God of Is-
rael around to there.

9 And it came about that af-
ter they had brought it around
to there, the hand of Jehovahf

came to be upon the city with a
very great confusion, and he be-
gan striking the men of the
city, from small to great, and
pilesg began breaking out on
them. 10 Hence they sent the
ark of the true God to Ek�ron.h

And it came about that as soon
as the ark of the true God came
to Ek�ron, the Ek�ron·ites began
to cry out, saying: “They have
brought the ark of the God of Is-
rael around to me to put me and
my people to death!”i 11 Con-
sequently they sent and gath-
ered all the axis lords of the Phi-
lis�tines and said: “SEND the ark
of the God of Israel away that
it may return to its place and
may not put me and my people
to death.” For a death-dealing
confusion had occurred in the
whole city;j the hand of the true
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God had been very heavy there,a

12 and the men that did not die
had been struck with piles.b And
the cryc of the city for help kept
ascending to the heavens.

6 And the arkd of Jehovah
proved to be in the field of

the Phi·lis�tines seven months.
2 And the Phi·lis�tines proceed-
ed to call the priests and the di-
viners,e saying: “What shallwe do
with the ark of Jehovah? Let us
know with what we should send
it away to its place.” 3 To this
they said: “If YOU are send-
ing the ark of the God of Israel
away, do not send it away with-
out an offering, for YOU should by
all means return to him a guilt
offering.f Then it is that YOU

will be healed, and it must be-
come known to YOU why his hand
would not turn away from YOU.”
4 At this they said: “What is
the guilt offering that we ought
to return to him?” Then they
said: “According to the number
of the axis lordsg of the Phi·lis�-
tines, five golden piles and five
golden jerboas, for every one of
YOU and YOUR axis lords have
the same scourge. 5 And YOU

must make images of YOUR piles
and images of YOUR jerboash that
are bringing the land to ruin,
and YOU must give gloryi to the
God of Israel. Perhaps he will
lighten his hand from off YOU

and YOUR god and YOUR land.j

6 Also, why should YOU make
YOUR heart unresponsive just the
way Egypt and Phar�aoh made
their heart unresponsive?k Was
it not as soon as He dealt se-
verely with theml that they pro-
ceeded to send them away, and
they went their way?m 7 And
now take and make a new wag-
on,n and two cows that are giv-
ing suck, upon which no yokeo

has come up, and YOU must hitch
the cows to the wagon, and YOU

must make their young ones go
back home from following them.
8 And YOU must take the ark

of Jehovah and place it on the
wagon, and the golden articlesa

that YOU must return to him as
a guiltb offering YOU should put
into a box at the side of it.
And YOU must send it away, and
it must go. 9 And YOU must
look: if it is the road to its ter-
ritory that it goes up, to Beth-
she�mesh,c it is he that has done
to us this great evil; but if not,
we must know that it was not
his hand that touched us; an ac-
cidentd it was that happened to
us.”

10 And the men proceeded to
do accordingly. So they took two
cows that were giving suck and
hitched them to the wagon, and
their young ones they shut up
at home. 11 Then they put the
ark of Jehovah upon the wagon,e

and also the box and the golden
jerboas and the images of their
piles. 12 And the cows began
to go straight ahead on the
road to Beth-she�mesh.f On the
one highway they went, lowing as
they went, and they did not turn
aside to the right or to the left.
All the while the axis lordsg of
the Phi·lis�tines were walking af-
ter them as far as the boundary
of Beth-she�mesh. 13 And peo-
ple of Beth-she�mesh were reap-
ing the wheat harvesth in the
low plain. When they raised their
eyes and saw the Ark, they gave
way to rejoicing at seeing it.
14 And the wagon itself came
into the field of Joshua the
Beth-she�mite and kept stand-
ing there, where there was a
large stone. And they went split-
ting up the wood of the wagon,
and the cowsi they offered up as
a burnt offering to Jehovah.j

15 And the Levitesk them-
selves took the ark of Jehovah
down and the box that was with
it, in which the golden articles
were, and they proceeded to put
it upon the large stone. And the
men of Beth-she�mesh,l for their
part, offered up burnt offerings,
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and they continued rendering up
sacrifices on that day to Jehovah.

16 And the five axisa lords of
the Phi·lis�tines themselves saw
it and went their way back
to Ek�ron on that day. 17 Now
these are the golden piles that
the Phi·lis�tines returned as a
guilt offering to Jehovah:b for
Ash�dodc one, for Ga�zad one, for
Ash�ke·lone one, for Gathf one,
for Ek�rong one. 18 And the
golden jerboas were to the num-
ber of all the cities of the Phi-
lis�tines belonging to the five axis
lords, from the fortified city to
the village of the open country.

And the great stone upon
which they rested the ark of Je-
hovah is a witness down to this
day in the field of Joshua the
Beth-she�mite. 19 And he went
striking down the men of Beth-
she�mesh,h because they had
looked upon the ark of Jehovah.
So he struck down among the
people seventy men—fifty thou-
sand men—and the people be-
gan mourning because Jehovah
had struck down the people with
a great slaughter.i 20 Further,
the men of Beth-she�mesh said:
“Who will be able to stand be-
fore Jehovah this holy God,j

and to whom will he withdraw
from off us?”k 21 Finally they
sent messengers to the inhabi-
tants of Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim,l say-
ing: “The Phi·lis�tines have re-
turned the ark of Jehovah. Come
down. Take it up to yourselves.”m

7 Accordingly the men of Kir�-
i·ath-je �a·rimn came and

brought the ark of Jehovah up
and took it into the house of
A·bin�a·dabo on the hill, and El-
e·a�zar his son was the one whom
they sanctified to guard the ark
of Jehovah.

2 And it came about that
from the day of the Ark’s dwell-
ing in Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim the days
kept multiplying, so that they
amounted to twenty years, and

all the house of Israel went la-
menting after Jehovah.a 3 And
Samuel proceeded to say to all
the house of Israel: “If it is with
all YOUR heart YOU are returning
to Jehovah,b put away the foreign
gods from YOUR midstc and also
the Ash�to·reth images,d and di-
rect YOUR heart unswervingly to
Jehovah and serve him alone,e

and he will deliver YOU from the
hand of the Phi·lis�tines.”f 4 At
that the sons of Israel put away
the Ba�alsg and the Ash�to·rethh

images and began serving Jeho-
vah alone.

5 Then Samuel said: “Collect
all Israeli together at Miz�pah,j

that I may prayk inYOUR behalf to
Jehovah.” 6 So they were col-
lected together at Miz�pah, and
they went drawing water and
pouring it out before Jehovah
and kept a fast on that day.l And
they began saying there: “We
have sinned against Jehovah.”m

And Samuel took up judgingn

the sons of Israel in Miz�pah.
7 And the Phi·lis�tines came

to hear that the sons of Israel
had collected themselves togeth-
er at Miz�pah, and the axis lordso

of the Phi·lis�tines got on their
way up against Israel. When the
sons of Israel heard of it, they
began to be afraid on account of
the Phi·lis�tines.p 8 So the sons
of Israel said to Samuel: “Do not
keep silent for our sakes from
calling to Jehovah our God for
aid,q that he may save us from
the hand of the Phi·lis�tines.”
9 Then Samuel took a sucking
lamb and offered it up as a burnt
offering, a whole offering,r to Je-
hovah; and Samuel began call-
ing to Jehovah for aid in behalf
of Israel,s and Jehovah proceed-
ed to answer him.t 10 And it
came about that while Samuel
was offering up the burnt offer-
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ing, the Phi·lis�tines themselves
drew near for battle against Is-
rael. And Jehovah now caused it
to thunder with a loud noisea on
that day against the Phi·lis�tines,
that he might throw them into
confusion;b and they got defeat-
ed before Israel.c 11 At that
the men of Israel sallied forth
from Miz�pah and went in pur-
suit of the Phi·lis�tines and
kept striking them down as far
as south of Beth-car. 12 Then
Samuel took a stoned and set it
between Miz�pah and Jesh�a·nah
and began to call its name Eb·en-
e�zer. Accordingly he said: “Till
now Jehovah has helped us.”e

13 Thus the Phi·lis�tines were
subdued, and they did not come
anymore into the territory of Is-
rael;f and the hand of Jehovah
continued to be against the Phi-
lis�tines all the days of Samuel.g

14 And the cities that the Phi-
lis�tines had taken from Israel
kept coming back to Israel from
Ek�ron to Gath, and the territo-
ry of them Israel delivered from
the hand of the Phi·lis�tines.

And there came to be peace
between Israel and the Am�or-
ites.h

15 And Samuel kept on judg-
ing Israel all the days of his
life.i 16 And he traveled from
year to year and made the cir-
cuit of Beth�elj and Gil�galk and
Miz�pahl and judged Israelm at all
these places. 17 But his return
was to Ra�mah,n because there
was where his house was, and
there he judged Israel. And he
proceeded to build an altar there
to Jehovah.o

8 And it came about that as
soon as Samuel had grown

old he made appointmentsp of
his sons as judges for Israel.
2 Now the name of his first-
born son happened to be Joel,q

and the name of his second A·bi�-
jah;r they were judging in Be�er-
she�ba. 3 And his sons did not
walk in his ways,s but they were

inclined to follow unjust profita

and would accept a bribeb and
pervert judgment.c

4 In time all the older men of
Israeld collected themselves to-
gether and came to Samuel at
Ra�mah 5 and said to him:
“Look! You yourself have grown
old, but your own sons have not
walked in your ways. Now do ap-
point for us a kinge to judge us
like all the nations.” 6 But the
thing was bad in the eyes of Sam-
uel inasmuch as they had said:
“Do give us a king to judge us,”
and Samuel began to pray to Je-
hovah.f 7 Then Jehovah said to
Samuel:g “Listen to the voice of
the people as respects all that
they say to you;h for it is not you
whom they have rejected, but
it is I whom they have rejected
from being kingi over them.
8 In accord with all their doings
that they have done from the
day of my bringing them up out
of Egyptj until this day in that
they kept leaving mek and serv-
ing other gods,l that is the way
they are doing also to you.
9 And now listen to their voice.
Only this, that you should sol-
emnly warn them, and you must
tell them the rightful due of the
king who will reign over them.”m

10 So Samuel said all the
words of Jehovah to the people
who were asking a king of him.
11 And he proceeded to say:
“This will become the rightful
duen of the king that will reign
over YOU: YOUR sons he will takeo

and put them as his in his char-
iotsp and among his horsemen,q

and some will have to run before
his chariots;r 12 and to appoint
for himself chiefs over thou-
sandss and chiefs over fifties,t

and some to do his plowingu and
to reap his harvestv and to make
his war instrumentsw and his

m De 17:15; n 1Sa 10:25; o 1Sa 14:52; 1Ki 12:4;
p 1Ki 9:22; 1Ki 10:26; q 1Ki 4:26; r 2Sa 8:4; 2Sa
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u 1Ch 27:26; v 1Ki 4:7; w 1Ch 12:37.
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chariot instruments.a 13 And
YOUR daughters he will take for
ointment mixers and cooks and
bakers.b 14 And YOUR fields
and YOUR vineyardsc and YOUR

olive groves,d the best ones,
he will take and actually give
to his servants. 15 And of YOUR

fields of seed and of YOUR vine-
yards he will take the tenth,e and
he will certainly give them to his
court officialsf and his servants.
16 And YOUR menservants and
YOUR maidservants and YOUR

best herds, and YOUR asses he
will take, and he will have to use
them for his work.g 17 Of YOUR

flocksh he will take the tenth, and
YOU yourselves will become his as
servants. 18 And YOU will cer-
tainly cry out in that day by rea-
son of YOUR king,i whomYOU have
chosen for yourselves, but Jeho-
vah will not answer YOU in that
day.”j

19 However, the people re-
fused to listen to the voice of
Samuelk and said: “No, but a king
is what will come to be over us.
20 And we must become, we
also, like all the nations,l and our
king must judge us and go out
before us and fight our battles.”
21 And Samuel gave a hearing to
all the words of the people; then
he spoke them in the ears of Je-
hovah.m 22 And Jehovah pro-
ceeded to say to Samuel: “Lis-
ten to their voice, and you must
cause a king to reign for them.”n

Accordingly Samuel said to the
men of Israel: “Go each one to his
city.”

9 Now there happened to be
a man of Benjamin, and his

name was Kish,o the son of A·bi�-
el, the son of Ze�ror, the son of
Be·co�rath, the son of A·phi�ah,
a Ben�ja·min·ite,p a man mighty
in wealth.q 2 And he happened
to have a son whose name was
Saul,r young and handsome, and
there was no man of the sons of
Israel that was handsomer than

he; from his shoulders upward he
was taller than all the people.a

3 And the she-assesb belong-
ing to Kish the father of Saul got
lost. So Kish said to Saul his son:
“Take, please, withyou one of the
attendants and get up, go, look
for the she-asses.” 4 And he
went passing through the moun-
tainous region of E�phra·imc and
passing on through the land of
Shal�i·shah,d and they did not
find them. And they went pass-
ing on through the land of Sha�a-
lim, but they were not there. And
he went passing on through the
land of the Ben�ja·min·ites, and
they did not find them.

5 They themselves came into
the land of Zuph; and Saul, for
his part, said to his attendant
that was with him: “Do come,
and let us return, that my
father may not quit attend-
ing to the she-asses and actu-
ally become anxious about us.”e

6 But he said to him: “Look,
please! There is a man of Godf

in this city, and the man is held
in honor. All that he says comes
true without fail.g Let us go there
now. Perhaps he can tell us our
way that we must go.” 7 At this
Saul said to his attendant: “And
if we should go, what shall we
bring to the man?h because
the bread itself has disappeared
from our receptacles, and, as a
gift,i there is nothing to bring to
the man of the true God. What is
there with us?” 8 So the atten-
dant answered Saul once more
and said: “Look! There is a quar-
ter of a shekelj of silver found in
my hand, and I shall have to give
it to the man of the true God,
and he will have to tell us our
way.” 9 (In former times in Is-
rael this was the way the man
would have talked on his going
to seek God: “COME, and let us
go to the seer.”k For the prophet
of today used to be called a seer
in former times.) 10 Then Saul
said to his attendant: “Your word
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is good.a Do come, let us go.” And
they went their way to the city
where the man of the true God
was.

11 While they were going up
on the ascent to the city, they
themselves found girls going out
to draw water.b So they said to
them: “Is the seerc in this
place?” 12 Then they answered
them and said: “He is. Look! He
is ahead of you. Hurry now, be-
cause today he has come to the
city, for there is a sacrificed to-
day for the people on the high
place.e 13 As soon as YOU men
come into the city, YOU will di-
rectly find him before he goes
up to the high place to eat; be-
cause the people may not eat un-
til his coming, for he is the one
that blesses the sacrifice.f First
after that those who are invited
mayeat. And now GO up, because
him—just now YOU will find him.”
14 Accordingly they went on up
to the city. As they were coming
into the middle of the city, why,
there was Samuel coming out to
meet them to go up to the high
place.

15 As for Jehovah, he had un-
covered the earg of Samuel the
day before Saul came, saying:
16 “Tomorrow about this time I
shall send to you a man from
the land of Benjamin,h and you
must anointi him as leader over
my people Israel; and he must
save my people from the hand of
the Phi·lis�tines,j because I have
seen the affliction of my peo-
ple, for their outcry has come
to me.”k 17 And Samuel him-
self saw Saul, and Jehovah, for
his part, answered him: “Here is
the man of whom I said to you,
‘This is the one that will keep my
people within bounds.’ ”l

18 Then Saul approached
Samuel in the middle of the gate
and said: “Do tell me, please,
Just where is the house of
the seer?” 19 And Samuel pro-
ceeded to answer Saul and say:

“I am the seer. Go up before me
to the high place, and YOU men
must eat with me today,a and I
must send you away in the morn-
ing, and all that is in your heart
I shall tell you.b 20 As regards
the she-asses that were lost to
you three days ago,c do not set
your heartd on them, for they
have been found. And to whom
does all that is desirable of Isra-
el belong?e Is it not to you and to
the whole house of your father?”
21 At this Saul answered and
said: “Am I not a Ben�ja·min·ite
of the smallestf of the tribes of
Israel,g and my family the most
insignificant of all the families of
the tribe of Benjamin?h So why
have you spoken to me a thing
like this?”i

22 Then Samuel took Saul
and his attendant and brought
them to the dining hall and gave
them a place at the headj of those
invited; and they were about
thirty men. 23 Later Samuel
said to the cook: “Do give the
portion that I have given to you,
of which I said to you, ‘Put
it away by you.’ ” 24 At that
the cook lifted off the leg and
what was on it, and put it be-
fore Saul. And he went on to
say: “Here is what has been re-
served. Put it before yourself.
Eat, because to the appointed
time they have reserved it for you
that you may eat with those in-
vited.” So Saul ate with Samu-
el on that day. 25 Subsequent-
ly they went down from the high
placek to the city, and he con-
tinued speaking with Saul on the
housetop.l 26 Then they rose
early, and it came about that as
soon as the dawn ascended Sam-
uel proceeded to call to Saul on
the housetop, saying: “Do get up,
that I may send you away.” So
Saul got up and both of them,
he and Samuel, went forth out
of doors. 27 While they were
descending by the edge of the
city Samuel himself said to Saul:
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“Say to the attendanta that he
should pass on ahead of us”—so
he passed on—“and, as for you,
stand still now that I may let you
hear the word of God.”

10 Samuel then took the
flaskb of oil and poured it

out upon his head and kissedc

him and said: “Is it not because
Jehovah has anointed you as
a leaderd over his inheritance?e

2 On your going away from me
today you will certainly find two
men close by the tomb of Ra-
chelf in the territory of Benja-
min at Zel�zah, and they will cer-
tainly say to you, ‘The she-asses
that you have gone to look for
have been found, but now your
father has given up the mat-
ter of the she-assesg and has be-
come anxious about YOU men,
saying: “What shall I do about
my son?” ’h 3 And you must
pass on from there still farther
and come as far as the big tree
of Ta�bor, and there there must
encounter you three men going
up to the true God at Beth�el,i

one carrying three kidsj and
one carrying three round loaves
of breadk and one carrying a
large jar of wine.l 4 And they
will certainly ask about your wel-
farem and give you two loaves,
and you must accept them from
their hand. 5 It is after that
that you will come to the hill
of the true God,n where there is
a garrisono of the Phi·lis�tines.
And it should come about that
at the time of your coming there
to the city, you will certainly
meet a group of prophetsp com-
ing down from the high place,q

and ahead of them a stringed
instrumentr and tambourines

and flutet and harp,u while they
are speaking as prophets.
6 And the spiritv of Jehovah
will certainly become operative
upon you, and you will certainly
speak as a prophetw along with
them and be changed into an-
other man. 7 And it must oc-

cur that when these signsa come
to you, do for yourself what your
hand finds possible,b because the
true God is with you.c 8 And
you must go down ahead of me
to Gil�gal;d and, look! I am going
down to you to offer up burnt
sacrifices, to render up commu-
nione sacrifices. Sevenf days you
should keep waiting until my
coming to you, and I shall cer-
tainly let you know what you
should do.”

9 And it occurred that as soon
as he turned his shoulder to go
from Samuel, God began chang-
ing the heart of his into another;g

and all these signsh proceeded
to come true on that day. 10 So
they went from there to the hill,
and here there was a group of
prophets to meet him; at once
the spirit of God became opera-
tive upon him,i and he began to
speak as a prophetj in the mid-
dle of them. 11 And it came
about that when all those know-
ing him formerly saw him, look! it
was with prophets that he proph-
esied. Consequently the people
said one to another: “What is
this that has happened to the
son of Kish? Is Saul also among
the prophets?”k 12 Then a man
from there answered and said:
“But who is their father?” That is
why it has become a proverbiall

saying: “Is Saul also among the
prophets?”

13 At length he finished
speaking as a prophet and came
to the high place. 14 Later the
brother of Saul’s father said to
him and to his attendant: “Where
did YOU go?” Upon that he said:
“To look for the she-asses,m and
we kept on going to see, but they
were not there. So we came to
Samuel.” 15 At this Saul’s un-
cle said: “Do tell me, please,
What did Samuel say to YOU

men?” 16 In turn Saul said to
his uncle: “He told us unmistak-
ably that the she-asses had been
found.” And the matter of the
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kingship about which Samuel
had talked, he did not tell him.a

17 And Samuel proceeded to
call the people together to Jeho-
vah at Miz�pahb 18 and to say
to the sons of Israel: “This is
what Jehovah the God of Israel
has said,c ‘It was I who brought
Israel up out of Egypt and who
went delivering YOU from the
hand of Egyptd and from the
hand of all the kingdoms that
were oppressing YOU.e 19 But
YOU—today YOU have rejected
YOUR Godf who was a savior to
YOU out of all YOUR evils and YOUR

distresses, and YOU went on to
say: “No, but a king is what you
should put over us.” And now
take YOUR stand before Jeho-
vah by YOUR tribesg and by YOUR

thousands.’ ”
20 Accordingly Samuel had

all the tribes of Israel draw near,h

and the tribe of Benjamin came
to be picked.i 21 Then he had
the tribe of Benjamin draw near
by its families, and the family of
the Mat�rites came to be picked.j

Finally Saul the son of Kish
came to be picked.k And they
went looking for him, and he
was not to be found. 22 Hence
they inquiredl further of Jeho-
vah: “Has the man come here as
yet?” To this Jehovah said: “Here
he is, hiddenm among the lug-
gage.” 23 So they went running
and took him from there. When
he took his stand in the middle of
the people, he was taller than all
the other people from his shoul-
ders upward.n 24 Then Samuel
said to all the people: “Have YOU

seen the one whom Jehovah has
chosen,o that there is none like
him among all the people?” And
all the people began to shout and
say: “Let the king live!”p

25 Upon that Samuel spoke
to the people about the rightful
due of the kingshipq and wrote
it in a book and deposited it be-
fore Jehovah. Then Samuel sent
all the people away, each one to

his house. 26 As for Saul him-
self, he went to his home at Gib�-
e·ah,a and the valiant men whose
heart God had touched proceed-
ed to go with him.b 27 As for
the good-for-nothing men,c they
said: “How will this one save
us?”d Accordingly they despisede

him, and they did not bring any
gift to him.f But he continued
like one grown speechless.g

11 And Na�hash the Am�mon-
iteh proceeded to go up and

camp against Ja�beshi in Gil�e-
ad. At that all the men of Ja�besh
said to Na�hash: “Conclude a cov-
enant with us that we may serve
you.”j 2 Then Na�hash the
Am�mon·ite said to them: “On
this condition I shall conclude it
withYOU, on the condition of bor-
ingk out every right eye of YOURS,
and I must put it as a reproach
upon all Israel.”l 3 In turn the
older men of Ja�besh said to him:
“Give us seven days’ time, and we
will send messengers into all the
territory of Israel and, if there is
no saviorm of us, we must then go
out to you.” 4 In time the mes-
sengers came to Gib�e·ahn of Saul
and spoke the words in the ears
of the people, and all the peo-
ple began raising their voice and
weeping.o

5 But here is Saul coming af-
ter the herd from the field, and
Saul proceeded to say: “What is
the matter with the people, that
they should weep?” And they be-
gan relating to him the words of
the men of Ja�besh. 6 And the
spiritp of God became opera-
tive upon Saul on his hearing
these words, and his anger got
very hot.q 7 So he took a pair
of bulls and cut them in pieces
and sent these into all the terri-
tory of Israelr by the hand of the
messengers, saying: “Whoever of
us is not going out as a follow-
er of Saul and of Samuel, this is
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the way it will be done to his cat-
tle!”a And the dreadb of Jehovahc

began to fall upon the people so
that they came out as one man.d

8 Then he took the sume of them
in Be�zek, and the sons of Is-
rael amounted to three hundred
thousand, and the men of Judah
thirty thousand. 9 They now
said to the messengers that had
come: “This is what YOU will say
to the men of Ja�besh in Gil�e-
ad, ‘Tomorrow salvation will take
place for YOU when the sun gets
hot.’ ”f With that the messengers
came and told the men of Ja�-
besh, and they gaveway to rejoic-
ing. 10 Accordingly the men of
Ja�besh said: “Tomorrow we shall
come out to YOU people, and YOU

must do to us in harmony with
all that is good in YOUR eyes.”g

11 And it came about on the
next day that Saulh proceed-
ed to put the people into three
bands;i and they made their way
into the middle of the camp dur-
ing the morning watchj and went
striking down the Am�mon·itesk

till the day grew hot. When there
proved to be some that were left
over, then they were sent scatter-
ing and there were not left
over among them two togeth-
er.l 12 And the people began to
say to Samuel: “Who is it saying,
‘Saul—is he to be king over us?’m

GIVE the men over, that we may
put them to death.”n 13 How-
ever, Saul said: “Not a man
should be put to death on this
day,o because today Jehovah has
performed salvation in Israel.”p

14 Later Samuel said to the
people: “Come and let us go to
Gil�galq that we may there make
the kingship anew.”r 15 So all
the people went to Gil�gal, and
there they proceeded to make
Saul king before Jehovah in Gil�-
gal. Then they rendered up com-
munion sacrifices there before
Jehovah,s and there Saul and all
the men of Israel continued re-
joicing to a great degree.t

12 Finally Samuel said to all
Israel: “Here I have lis-

tened to YOUR voice as respects
all that YOU have said to me,a that
I should cause a king to reign
over YOU.b 2 And now here is
the king walking before YOU!c As
for me, I have grown oldd and
gray,e and my sons, here they are
with YOU,f and I—I have walked
before YOU from my youth un-
til this day.g 3 Here I am. An-
swer against me in front of Jeho-
vah and in front of his anointedh

one: Whose bull have I taken or
whose ass have I takeni or whom
have I defrauded or whom have I
crushed or from whose hand
have I accepted hush money that
I should hide my eyes with it?j

And I shall make restoration
to YOU people.”k 4 To this they
said: “You have not defrauded
us, nor have you crushed us, nor
have you accepted anything at all
from the hand of a single one.”l

5 So he said to them: “Jehovah
is a witness against YOU, and his
anointed onem is a witness this
day that YOU have found nothing
at all in my hand.”n To this they
said: “He is a witness.”

6 And Samuel went on to say
to the people: “Jehovah is a wit-
ness, who used Moses and Aar-
on and who brought YOUR fore-
fathers up out of the land of
Egypt.o 7 And now take YOUR

stand, and I will judge YOU be-
fore Jehovah and recount to YOU

all the righteous actsp of Jehovah
that he has done with YOU and
with YOUR forefathers.

8 “As soon as Jacob had
come into Egyptq and YOUR fore-
fathers began calling to Jeho-
vah for aid,r Jehovah proceeded
to send Mosess and Aaron, that
they might lead YOUR forefathers
out from Egypt and cause them
to dwell in this place.t 9 And
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they went forgetting Jehovah
their God,a so that he soldb them
into the hand of Sis�e·rac the
chief of the army of Ha�zor and
into the hand of the Phi·lis�tinesd

and into the hand of the king
of Mo�ab,e and they kept fight-
ing against them. 10 And they
began to call to Jehovah for aidf

and say, ‘We have sinned,g for we
have left Jehovah that we might
serve the Ba�alsh and the Ash�to-
rethi images; and now deliverj us
out of the hand of our enemies,
that we may serve you.’ 11 And
Jehovah proceeded to send Jer-
ub·ba�alk and Be�dan and Jeph�-
thahl and Samuelm and deliver
YOU out of the hand of YOUR en-
emies all around, that YOU might
dwell in security.n 12 WhenYOU

saw that Na�hasho the king of
the sons of Am�mon had come
against YOU, YOU kept saying to
me, ‘No, but a king is what
should reign over us!’p all the
while Jehovah YOUR God being
YOUR King.q 13 And now here
is the king whom YOU have cho-
sen, for whom YOU asked;r and
here Jehovah has put over YOU a
king.s 14 If YOU will fear Jeho-
vaht and actually serve himu and
obey his voice,v and YOU will not
rebelw against the order of Jeho-
vah, both YOU and the king who
must reign over YOU will certain-
ly prove to be followers of Je-
hovah YOUR God. 15 But if YOU

will not obey the voice of Je-
hovahx and YOU will actually re-
bel against the order of Jeho-
vah,y the hand of Jehovah will
certainly prove to be against
YOU and YOUR fathers.z 16 Now,
also, take YOUR stand and see
this great thing that Jehovah is
doing before YOUR eyes. 17 Is it
not wheat harvesta today? I shall
callb to Jehovah that he may give
thunders and rain;c then know
and see that YOUR evil is abun-
dantd that YOU have done in the
eyes of Jehovah in asking for
yourselves a king.”

18 Upon that Samuel called to
Jehovah,a and Jehovah proceed-
ed to give thunders and rain on
that day,b so that all the peo-
ple were greatly in fear of Jeho-
vah and of Samuel. 19 And all
the people began to say to Sam-
uel: “Prayc in behalf of your ser-
vants to Jehovahyour God, as we
do not want to die; because we
have added to all our sins an evil
in asking for ourselves a king.”

20 So Samuel said to the peo-
ple: “Do not be afraid.d YOU—YOU

have done all this evil. Only do
not turn aside from following Je-
hovah,e and YOU must serve Je-
hovah with all YOUR heart.f

21 And YOU must not turn aside
to follow the unrealitiesg that are
of no benefith and that do not
deliver, because they are unre-
alities. 22 For Jehovah will not
deserti his people for the sake of
his great name,j because Jeho-
vah has taken it upon himself to
makeYOU his people.k 23 As for
me also, it is unthinkable, on my
part, to sin against Jehovah by
ceasing to pray in YOUR behalf;l

and I must instructm YOU in the
goodn and right way. 24 Only
fearo Jehovah, and YOU must
serve him in truth with all YOUR

heart;p for see what great things
he has done for YOU.q 25 But if
YOU flagrantly dowhat is bad, YOU

will be swept away,r both YOU and
YOUR king.”s

13 Saul was [?] years old when
he began to reign,t and for

two years he reigned over Israel.
2 And Saul proceeded to choose
for himself three thousand men
out of Israel; and two thousand
came to be with Saul at Mich�-
mashu and in the mountainous
region of Beth�el, and a thousand
proved to be with Jon�a·thanv at
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Gib�e·aha of Benjamin, and the
rest of the people he sent away,
each one to his tent. 3 Then
Jon�a·than struck down the gar-
risonb of the Phi·lis�tinesc that
was in Ge�ba;d and the Phi·lis�-
tines got to hear of it. As for Saul,
he had the horn blowne through-
out all the land, saying: “Let the
Hebrews hear!” 4 And all Israel
itself heard tell: “Saul has struck
down a garrison of the Phi·lis�-
tines, and now Israel has be-
come foul-smellingf among the
Phi·lis�tines.” So the people were
called together to follow Saul to
Gil�gal.g

5 And the Phi·lis�tines, for
their part, collected themselves
together to fight against Isra-
el, thirty thousand war chari-
otsh and six thousand horsemen
and people like the grains of sand
that are upon the seashore for
multitude;i and they went their
way up and began camping in
Mich�mash to the east of Beth-
a�ven.j 6 And the men of Isra-
el themselves saw that they were
in sore straits,k because the peo-
ple were hard pressed; and the
people went hiding themselves in
the cavesl and the hollows and
the crags and the vaults and
the waterpits. 7 Hebrews even
crossed the Jordanm to the land
of Gadn and Gil�e·ad. But Saul
himself was yet in Gil�gal, and
all the people trembled while fol-
lowing him.o 8 And he contin-
ued waiting for seven days to the
appointed time that Samuel had
said;p and Samuel did not come
to Gil�gal, and the people were
scattering from him. 9 Finally
Saul said: “BRING near to me
the burnt sacrifice and the com-
munion sacrifices.” With that he
went offering up the burnt sacri-
fice.q

10 And it came about that as
soon as he had finished offer-
ing up the burnt sacrifice, why,
there was Samuel coming in. So
Saul went out to meet him and

bless him.a 11 Then Samuel
said: “What is it you have done?”b

To this Saul said: “I saw that
the people had been dispersed
from me,c and you—you did not
comewithin the appointed days,d

and the Phi·lis�tines were be-
ing collected together at Mich�-
mash,e 12 so I said to myself,f

‘Now the Phi·lis�tines will come
down against me at Gil�gal, and
the face of Jehovah I have not
softened.’ So I compelled myselfg

and went offering up the burnt
sacrifice.”

13 At this Samuel said to
Saul: “You have acted foolishly.h

You have not kept the command-
menti of Jehovah your God that
he commanded you,j because, if
you had, Jehovah would have
made your kingdom firm over Is-
rael to time indefinite. 14 And
now your kingdom will not last.k

Jehovah will certainly find for
himself a man agreeable to his
heart;l and Jehovah will com-
mission him as a leaderm over
his people, because you did not
keep what Jehovah commanded
you.”n

15 Then Samuel rose and
went his way up from Gil�gal to
Gib�e·ah of Benjamin, and Saul
proceeded to take the count of
the people, those yet found with
him, about six hundred men.o

16 And Saul and Jon�a·than his
son and the people yet found
with them were dwelling in Ge�-
bap of Benjamin. As for the Phi-
lis�tines, they had encamped in
Mich�mash.q 17 And the force
of pillagers would sally forth
from the camp of the Phi·lis�-
tines in three bands.r The one
band would turn to the road to
Oph�rah,s to the land of Shu�al,
18 and the other band would
turn to the road of Beth-ho�ron,t

and the third band would turn
to the road to the boundary that
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looks toward the valley of Ze·bo�-
im, toward the wilderness.

19 Now there was not a smith
to be found in all the land of
Israel, because the Phi·lis�tines
had said: “That the Hebrews may
not make a sword or a spear.”a

20 And all the Israelites would
go down to the Phi·lis�tines to
get each one his plowshare or
his mattock or his ax or his
sickle sharpened.b 21 And the
price for sharpening proved to be
a pim for the plowshares and for
the mattocks and for the three-
toothed instruments and for the
axes and for fixing fast the ox-
goad.c 22 And it happened on
the day of battle that not a
swordd or a spear was found in
the hand of anyof the people that
were with Saul and Jon�a·than;
but there could be found one be-
longing to Saule and to Jon�a-
than his son.

23 Now an outpostf of the Phi-
lis�tines would sally forth to the
ravine pass of Mich�mash.g

14 And it came about one day
that Jon�a·thanh the son of

Saul proceeded to say to the at-
tendant carrying his weapons:
“Do come and let us cross over
to the outpost of the Phi·lis�-
tines who are across over there.”
But to his father he did not
tell it.i 2 And Saul was dwell-
ing at the outskirts of Gib�e-
ahj under the pomegranate tree
that is in Mig�ron; and the
people that were with him
were about six hundred men.k

3 (And A·hi�jah the son of A·hi�-
tub,l the brother of Ich�a·bod,m

the son of Phin�e·has,n the son
of E�li,o the priest of Jehovah in
Shi�loh,p was carrying the eph�-
od.)q And the people themselves
did not know that Jon�a·than had
gone. 4 Now between the pas-
sages that Jon�a·than looked for
to cross over against the out-
postr of the Phi·lis�tines there
was a toothlike crag here on this
side and a toothlike crag there

on that side, and the name of
the one was Bo�zez and the name
of the other was Se�neh. 5 The
one tooth was a pillar on the
north facing Mich�mash,a and
the other was on the south fac-
ing Ge�ba.b

6 So Jon�a·than said to the at-
tendant, his armor-bearer: “Do
come and let us cross over to the
outpost of these uncircumcisedc

men. Perhaps Jehovah will work
for us, for there is no hindrance
to Jehovah to save by many or by
few.”d 7 At this his armor-
bearer said to him: “Do whatever
is in your heart. Turn where you
wish to. Here I am withyou in ac-
cord with your heart.”e 8 Then
Jon�a·than said: “Here we are
crossing over to the men, and
let us expose ourselves to them.
9 If this is the way they should
say to us, ‘Stand still until we
make contact with YOU!’ we must
then stand where we are, and we
should not go on up to them.
10 But if this is the way they
should say, ‘Come up against us!’
we must then go up, because Je-
hovah will certainly give them
into our hand, and this is for us
the sign.”f

11 With that the two of them
exposed themselves to the out-
post of the Phi·lis�tines. And the
Phi·lis�tines proceeded to say:
“Here are the Hebrews coming
out from the holes where
they have hidden themselves.”g

12 So the men of the outpost an-
swered Jon �a·than and his
armor-bearer and said: “Come
on up to us, and we will let YOU

know a thing!”h At once Jon�-
a·than said to his armor-
bearer: “Come up after me, be-
cause Jehovah will certainly give
them into the hand of Israel.”i

13 And Jon�a·than kept going up
on his handsj and his feet, and
his armor-bearer after him; and
they began to fall before Jon�a-
than,k and his armor-bearer was
putting them to death behind
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him.a 14 And the first slaugh-
ter with which Jon�a·than and
his armor-bearer struck them
down amounted to about twenty
men within about half the plow-
ing line in an acre of field.

15 Then a tremblingb oc-
curred in the camp in the field
and among all the people of the
outpost; and the force of pillag-
ersc trembled, even they, and the
earth began quaking,d and it de-
veloped into a trembling from
God.e 16 And the watchmen
belonging to Saul in Gib�e·ahf of
Benjamin got to see it, and, look!
the turmoil swayed this way and
that.g

17 And Saul proceeded to say
to the people that were with him:
“Take the count, please, and
see who has gone out from us.”
When they took the count, why,
look! Jon�a·than and his armor-
bearer were not there. 18 Saul
now said to A·hi�jah:h “Do bring
the ark of the true God near!”i

(For the ark of the true God
proved to be on that day with the
sons of Israel.)j 19 And it came
about that while Saul was speak-
ing to the priest,k the turmoil
that was in the camp of the Phi-
lis�tines continued to go on, get-
ting greater and greater. Then
Saul said to the priest: “With-
draw your hand.” 20 Thus Saul
and all the people that were with
him were called out.l So they
came as far as the battle, and
there the sword of each one had
come to be against his fellow-
man;m the rout was very great.
21 And the Hebrews that had
come to belong to the Phi·lis�-
tinesn as formerly and that had
gone up with them into the
camp round about, even they too
were for proving themselves to
be with Israel who was with
Saul and Jon�a·than. 22 All the
men of Israel also that were hid-
deno in the mountainous region
of E�phra·im heard that the Phi-
lis�tines had taken to flight, and

they too went pursuing closely
after them into the battle.
23 And Jehovah proceeded on
that day to savea Israel, and the
battle itself passed over to Beth-
a�ven.b

24 And the men of Isra-
el themselves were hard pressed
on that day, and yet Saul put the
people under the pledge of an
oath,c saying: “Cursed is the man
that eats bread before the eve-
ning and until I have taken ven-
geanced upon my enemies!” And
none of the people tasted bread.e

25 And all those of the land
came into the woods, when hon-
eyf happened to be over the sur-
face of the field. 26 When the
people came into the woods, why,
look! therewas a dripping of hon-
ey,g but there was no one put-
ting his hand to his mouth, be-
cause the people were afraid of
the oath.h 27 As for Jon�a·than,
he had not been listening when
his father put the people under
an oath,i so he stretched out the
tip of the rod that was in his
hand and dipped it into the hon-
eycomb and drew his hand back
to his mouth, and his eyes began
to beam.j 28 At this one of the
people answered and said: “Your
father solemnly put the people
under oath, saying, ‘Cursed is
the man that eats bread today!’ ”k

(And the people began to get
tired.)l 29 However, Jon�a·than
said: “My father has brought os-
tracismm upon the land. SEE,
please, how myeyes have beamed
because I tasted this little bit of
honey.n 30 How much more so
if the people had but eateno to-
day from the spoil of their ene-
mies that they found!p For now
the slaughter upon the Phi·lis�-
tines has not been great.”q

31 And on that day they kept
striking down the Phi·lis�tines
from Mich�mashr to Ai�ja·lon,s

and the people got to be very
tired.t 32 And the people be-
gan darting greedily at the spoilu
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and taking sheep and cattle and
calves and slaughtering them on
the earth, and the people fell
to eating along with the blood.a

33 So they told Saul, saying:
“Look! The people are sinning
against Jehovah by eating along
with the blood.”b At this he said:
“YOU have dealt treacherously.
First of all, roll a great stone
to me.” 34 After that Saul said:
“Scatter among the people, and
YOU must say to them, ‘Bring
near to me, each one of YOU, his
bull and, each one, his sheep,
and YOU must do the slaughter-
ing in this place and the eating,
and YOU must not sin against Je-
hovah by eating along with the
blood.’ ”c Accordingly all the peo-
ple brought near each one his
bull that was in his hand that
night and did the slaughtering
there. 35 And Saul proceeded
to build an altard to Jehovah.
With it he started altar building
to Jehovah.e

36 Later Saul said: “Let us go
down after the Phi·lis�tines by
night and plunder them until
the morning lightens up,f and let
us not leave a single one among
them.”g To this they said: “Any-
thing that is good in your eyes
do.” Then the priest said: “Let us
approach here to the true God.”h

37 And Saul began to inquire of
God: “Shall I go down after the
Phi·lis�tines?i Will you give them
into the hand of Israel?”j And he
did not answer him on that day.k

38 So Saul said: “Come near
here,l all YOU keymen of the peo-
ple,m and ascertain and see in
what way this sin has come to be
today. 39 For as Jehovah, who
is the Deliverer of Israel, is alive,
even if it is in Jon�a·than my son,
yet he will positively die.”n But
there was no one answering him
out of all the people. 40 And he
went on to say to all Israel: “YOU

yourselves will come to be on the
one side, and I and Jon�a·than
my son—we will come to be on

the other side.” At this the peo-
ple said to Saul: “What is good in
your eyes do.”a

41 And Saul proceeded to say
to Jehovah: “O God of Israel,
do give Thum�mim!”b Then Jon�-
a·than and Saul were taken, and
the people themselves went out.c

42 Saul now said: “CAST lotsd

to decide between me and Jon�-
a·than my son.” And Jon�a·than
got to be taken. 43 Then Saul
said to Jon�a·than: “Do tell me,
What have you done?”e So Jon�a-
than told him and said: “I did for
a fact taste a little honey on the
tip of the rod that is in my hand.f

Here I am! Let me die!”
44 At this Saul said: “Thus

may God do and thus may he add
to it,g if you do not positively die,h

Jon�a·than.” 45 But the people
said to Saul: “Is Jon�a·than to die,
who has performed this great
salvationi in Israel? It is unthink-
able!j As Jehovah is alive,k not as
much as a single hairl of his head
will fall to the earth; for it was
with God that he worked this
day.”m With that the people re-
deemedn Jon�a·than, and he did
not die.

46 So Saul withdrew from fol-
lowing the Phi·lis�tines, and the
Phi·lis�tines themselves went to
their place.o

47 And Saul himself took the
kingship over Israelp and went
warring round about against all
his enemies, against Mo�abq and
against the sons of Am�monr and
against E�doms and against the
kings of Zo�baht and against the
Phi·lis�tines;u and wherever he
would turn he administered con-
demnation.v 48 And he went
on acting valiantlyw and pro-
ceeded to strike down Am�a·lekx

and to deliver Israel out of the
hand of their pillager.

49 And the sons of Saul
came to be Jon�a·thany and Ish�vi
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and Mal�chi-shu�a,a and, as for
the names of his two daugh-
ters, the name of the one born
first was Me�rabb and the name
of the younger one Mi�chal.c

50 And the name of Saul’s wife
was A·hin�o·am the daughter of
A·him�a·az, and the name of the
chief of his army was Ab�nerd the
son of Ner, the uncle of Saul.
51 And Kishe was the father of
Saul, and Nerf the father of Ab�-
ner was the son of A·bi�el.

52 And the warfare continued
heavy against the Phi·lis�tines all
the days of Saul.g When Saul saw
any mighty man or any valiant
person, he would gather him to
himself.h

15 Then Samuel said to Saul:
“It was I whom Jehovah

sent to anointi you as king over
his people Israel, and now lis-
ten to the voice of the words of
Jehovah.j 2 This is what Jeho-
vah of armiesk has said, ‘I must
call to accountl what Am�a·lek
did to Israel when he set him-
self against him in the way while
he was coming up out of Egypt.m

3 Now go, and you must strike
down Am�a·lekn and devote him
to destructiono with all that he
has, and you must not have com-
passion upon him, and you must
put them to death,p man as well
as woman, child as well as suck-
ling,q bull as well as sheep, camel
as well as ass.’ ”r 4 Accordingly
Saul summoned the people and
took the count of them in Te·la�-
im,s two hundred thousand men
on foot and ten thousand men of
Judah.t

5 And Saul proceeded to
come as far as the city of Am�-
a·lek and to lie in ambush
by the torrent valley. 6 Mean-
while Saul said to the Ken�ites:u

“GO, DEPART,v GO DOWN from the
midst of the A·mal�ek·ites, that
I may not sweep you away with
them. As for you, you exercised
loving-kindness with all the sons

of Israela at the time of their
coming up out of Egypt.”b So
the Ken�ites departed from the
midst of Am�a·lek. 7 After that
Saul went striking down Am�a-
lekc from Hav�i·lahd as far as
Shur,e which is in front of Egypt.
8 And he got to catch A�gagf

the king of Am�a·lek alive, and
all the other people he devot-
ed to destruction with the edge
of the sword.g 9 But Saul and
the people had compassion upon
A�gag and upon the best of the
flock and the herdh and the fat
ones and upon the rams and
upon all that was good, and they
did not wish to devote them to
destruction.i As for all the goods
that were despicable and reject-
ed, these they devoted to de-
struction.

10 The word of Jehovah now
came to Samuel, saying: 11 “I
do regretj that I have caused
Saul to reign as king, because
he has turnedk back from fol-
lowing me, and my words he
has not carried out.”l And it
was distressing to Samuel,m and
he kept crying out to Jehovah
all night long.n 12 Then Samu-
el got up early to meet Saul in the
morning. But report was made
to Samuel, saying: “Saul came
to Car�mel,o and, look! he was
erecting a monumentp for him-
self, and he then turned around
and went across and descended
to Gil�gal.” 13 At length Samu-
el came to Saul, and Saul began
to say to him: “Blessedq are you
of Jehovah. I have carried out
the word of Jehovah.”r 14 But
Samuel said: “Then what does
this sound of the flock in my
ears mean, and the sound of the
herd that I am hearing?”s 15 To
this Saul said: “From the A·mal�-
ek·ites they have brought them,
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because the peoplea had compas-
sion upon the best of the flock
and of the herd, for the pur-
pose of sacrificing to Jehovah
your God;b but what was left over
we have devoted to destruction.”
16 At this Samuel said to Saul:
“Stop! And I will tell you what Je-
hovah spoke to me last night.”c

So he said to him: “Speak!”
17 And Samuel went on to

say: “Was it not when you were
little in your own eyesd that you
were head of the tribes of Is-
rael, and Jehovah proceeded to
anointe you as king over Isra-
el? 18 Later Jehovah sent you
on a mission and said, ‘Go, and
you must devote the sinners,f

the A·mal�ek·ites, to destruction,
and you must fight against them
until you will have exterminat-
ed them.’g 19 So why is it you
did not obey the voice of Jehovah
but went darting greedily at the
spoilh and doing what was bad in
the eyes of Jehovah?”i

20 However, Saul said to Sam-
uel: “But I have obeyedj the voice
of Jehovah in that I went on the
mission on which Jehovah had
sent me and I brought A�gagk

the king of Am�a·lek, but Am�-
a·lek I have devoted to destruc-
tion.l 21 And the peoplem went
taking from the spoil sheep and
cattle, the choicest of them as
something devoted to destruc-
tion, to sacrificen to Jehovahyour
God in Gil�gal.”o

22 In turn Samuel said: “Does
Jehovah have as much delight in
burnt offeringsp and sacrifices as
in obeying the voice of Jehovah?
Look! To obeyq is better than a
sacrifice,r to pay attention than
the fats of rams; 23 for rebel-
liousnesst is the same as the sin
of divination,u and pushing
ahead presumptuously the same
as using uncanny power and ter-
aphim.v Since you have reject-
ed the word of Jehovah,w he ac-
cordingly rejects you from being
king.”x

24 Then Saul said to Samuel:
“I have sinned;a for I have over-
stepped the order of Jehovah
and your words, because I feared
the peopleb and so obeyed their
voice. 25 And now, please, par-
donc my sin and return with me
that I may prostrated myself to
Jehovah.” 26 But Samuel said
to Saul: “I shall not return with
you, for you have rejected the
word of Jehovah, and Jehovah re-
jects you from continuing as
king over Israel.”e 27 As Sam-
uel was turning about to go, he
immediately grabbed hold of the
skirt of his sleeveless coat, but it
rippedf away. 28 At this Sam-
uel said to him: “Jehovah has
ripped awayg the royal rule of Is-
rael from off you today, and he
will certainly give it to a fellow-
man of yours who is better than
you.h 29 And, besides, the Ex-
cellency of Israeli will not prove
false,j and He will not feel re-
grets, for He is not an earthling
man so as to feel regrets.”k

30 At this he said: “I have
sinned. Now honor me,l please,
in front of the older men of my
people and in front of Israel and
return with me, and I shall cer-
tainly prostrate myself to Jeho-
vah your God.”m 31 So Samuel
returned behind Saul, and Saul
proceeded to prostrate himself
to Jehovah. 32 After that Sam-
uel said: “BRING A�gag the
king of Am�a·lek near to me.”
Then A�gag went to him reluc-
tantly, and A�gag began to say
to himself: “Truly the bitter ex-
perience of death has departed.”
33 However, Samuel said: “Just
as your swordn has bereaved
women of children, in that way
your mothero will be most be-
reaved of children among wom-
en.”p With that Samuel went
hacking A�gag to pieces before
Jehovah in Gil�gal.q
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34 Samuel now went his way
to Ra�mah, and Saul, for his part,
went up to his own house at Gib�-
e·aha of Saul. 35 And Samuel
did not see Saul again until the
day of his death, because Samu-
el had gone into mourningb for
Saul. As for Jehovah, he regret-
ted that he had made Saul king
over Israel.c

16 Eventually Jehovah said to
Samuel: “For how long will

you be mourning for Saul,d while
I, on the other hand, have reject-
ed him from ruling as king over
Israel?e Fill your horn with oilf

and go. I shall send you to Jes�-
seg the Beth�le·hem·ite, because I
have provided among his sons a
king for myself.”h 2 But Samu-
el said: “How can I go? Once Saul
has heard of it he will certainly
kill me.”i And Jehovahwent on to
say: “Ayoung cow of the herd you
should take with you, and you
must say, ‘To sacrifice to Jehovah
is why I have come.’j 3 And you
must call Jes�se to the sacrifice;
and I, for my part, shall make
known to you what you should
do,k and you must anointl for
me the one whom I designate to
you.”

4 And Samuel proceeded to
do what Jehovah spoke. When he
came to Beth�le·hemm the older
men of the city began to trem-
blen at meeting him, and so they
said: “Does your coming mean
peace?”o 5 To this he said: “It
means peace. To sacrifice to Je-
hovah is why I have come. Sanc-
tifyp yourselves, and YOU must
come with me to the sacrifice.”
Then he sanctified Jes�se and
his sons, after which he called
them to the sacrifice. 6 And it
came about that, as they came
in and he caught sight of E·li�-
ab,q he at once said: “Surely his
anointed one is before Jehovah.”
7 But Jehovah said to Samuel:
“Do not look at his appearance
and at the height of his stature,r

for I have rejected him. For not

the way man sees is the way God
sees,a because mere man sees
what appears to the eyes;b but
as for Jehovah, he sees what the
heartc is.” 8 Then Jes�se called
A·bin�a·dabd and had him pass
before Samuel, but he said: “Nei-
ther has Jehovah chosen this
one.” 9 Next Jes�se had Sham�-
mahe pass by, but he said: “Nei-
ther has Jehovah chosen this
one.” 10 So Jes�se had seven of
his sons pass before Samuel; still
Samuel said to Jes�se: “Jehovah
has not chosen these.”

11 Finally Samuel said to Jes�-
se: “Are these all the boys?” To
this he said: “The youngest one
has till now been left out,f and,
look! he is pasturing the sheep.”g

At that Samuel said to Jes�-
se: “Do send and fetch him, be-
cause we shall not sit down
to meal until his coming here.”
12 Accordingly he sent and had
him come. Now he was rud-
dy,h a young man with beautiful
eyes and handsome in appear-
ance. Then Jehovah said: “Get
up, anoint him, for this is he!”i

13 Accordingly Samuel took the
horn of oilj and anointed him in
the midst of his brothers. And
the spirit of Jehovah began to be
operative upon David from that
day forward.k Later Samuel rose
and went his way to Ra�mah.l

14 And the very spirit of Je-
hovah departedm from Saul, and
a bad spiritn from Jehovah
terrorized him. 15 And the ser-
vants of Saul began to say to
him: “Here, now, God’s bad spir-
it is terrorizing you. 16 Let our
lord, please, command your ser-
vants before you that they
should look for a skilled mano

playing upon the harp.p And it
must occur that, when God’s bad
spirit comes to be upon you, he
will have to play with his hand,
and it will certainly be well with
you.” 17 So Saul said to his

o Pr 22:29; p Ge 4:21; Ps 33:2.
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servants: “Provide me, please, a
man doing well at playing, and
YOU must bring him to me.”a

18 And one of the atten-
dants proceeded to answer and
say: “Look! I have seen how a
son of Jes�se the Beth�le·hem·ite
is skilled at playing,b and he is a
valiant, mighty manc and a man
of ward and an intelligent speak-
ere and a well-formed man,f and
Jehovah is with him.”g 19 Then
Saul sent messengers to Jes�se
and said: “Do send to me Da-
vid your son, who is with the
flock.”h 20 So Jes�se took an
ass, bread and a skin bottlei of
wine and a kid of the goats and
sent them by the hand of Da-
vid his son to Saul.j 21 Thus
David came to Saul and attend-
ed upon him;k and he got to lov-
ing him very much, and he
came to be his armor-bearer.l

22 Consequently Saul sent to
Jes�se, saying: “Let David, please,
keep attending upon me, for he
has found favor in my eyes.”
23 And it occurred that, when
God’s spirit came to be upon
Saul, David took the harp and
played with his hand; and there
was relief for Saul and it was well
with him, and the bad spirit de-
parted from upon him.m

17 And the Phi·lis�tinesn went
collecting their camps to-

gether for war. When they were
collected together at So�coh,o

which belongs to Judah, then
they took up camping between
So�coh and A·ze�kah,p in E�phes-
dam�mim.q 2 As for Saul and
the men of Israel, they collect-
ed themselves together and took
up camping in the low plain of
E�lah,r and they went drawing up
in battle formation to meet the
Phi·lis�tines. 3 And the Phi-
lis�tines were standing on the
mountain on this side, and the
Israelites were standing on the
mountain on that side, with
the valley between them.

4 And a champion began to go
out from the camps of the Phi-
lis�tines, his name being Go·li�-
ath,a from Gath,b his height be-
ing six cubits and a span.c

5 And there was a helmet of cop-
per on his head, and he was clad
with a coat of mail, of overlap-
ping scales, and the weight of the
coat of maild was five thousand
shekels of copper. 6 And there
were greaves of copper above his
feet and a javeline of copper be-
tween his shoulders. 7 And the
wooden shaft of his spear was
like the beam of loom workers,f

and the blade of his spear was
six hundred shekels of iron; and
the bearer of the large shield
was marching ahead of him.
8 Then he stood still and began
to call to the battle lines of Is-
raelg and say to them: “Why do
YOUcome out to draw up in battle
formation? Am I not the Phi·lis�-
tine and YOU servantsh belonging
to Saul? Choose a man for your-
selves, and let him come down to
me. 9 If he is able to fight with
me and he does strike me down,
we must then become servants
toYOU. But if I myself am a match
for him and I do strike him down,
YOU must also become servants
to us, and YOU must serve us.”i

10 And the Phi·lis�tine went on
to say: “I myself do tauntj the
battle lines of Israel this day.
Give me a man, and let us fight
together!”k

11 When Saull and all Israel
heard these words of the Phi·lis�-
tine, then they became terrified
and were greatly afraid.m

12 Now David was the son of
this Eph�rath·iten from Beth�le-
hem of Judah whose name was
Jes�se. And he had eight sons.o

And in the days of Saul the
man was alreadyold among men.
13 And the three oldest sons
of Jes�se proceeded to go. They
went after Saul to the war,p and
the names of his three sons that
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went into the war were E·li�-
aba the firstborn, and his sec-
ond son A·bin�a·dabb and the
third Sham�mah.c 14 And Da-
vid was the youngest,d and the
three oldest themselves went af-
ter Saul.

15 And David was going and
returning from Saul to tend the
sheepe of his father at Beth�-
le·hem. 16 And the Phi·lis�tine
kept coming forward at early
morning and at evening and tak-
ing his position for forty days.

17 Then Jes�se said to David
his son: “Take, please, to your
brothers this e�phah of roast-
ed grainf and these ten loaves
of bread, and carry them quick-
ly to the camp to your broth-
ers. 18 And these ten portions
of milk you should bring to
the chief of the thousand;g also,
you should look after your own
brothers as regards their wel-
fare,h and a token from them you
should take.” 19 Meantime,
Saul and they and all the oth-
er men of Israel were in the low
plain of E�lah,i fighting against
the Phi·lis�tines.j

20 Accordingly David got up
early in the morning and left the
sheep to the keeper’s charge and
picked up and went just as Jes�se
had commanded him.k When he
came to the camp enclosure,l the
military forces were going out to
the battle line,m and they raised
a shout for the battle. 21 And
Israel and the Phi·lis�tines began
drawing up battle line to meet
battle line. 22 Immediately Da-
vid left the baggagen from off
him to the care of the keeper of
the baggageo and went running
to the battle line. When he came,
he began asking about the wel-
fare of his brothers.p

23 While he was speaking
with them, why, here the cham-
pion, his name being Go·li�athq

the Phi·lis�tine from Gath,r was
coming up from the battle lines
of the Phi·lis�tines, and he began

speaking the same words as be-
fore,a and David got to listen in.
24 As for all the men of Isra-
el, on their seeing the man, why,
they went fleeing on account of
him and were very much afraid.b

25 And the men of Israel began
to say: “Have YOU seen this man
that is coming up? For it is to
tauntc Israel that he is coming
up. And it must occur that, the
man who strikes him down, the
king will enrich him with great
riches, and his own daughter he
will give him,d and the house of
his father he will set free in Isra-
el.”e

26 And David began to say to
the men that were standing close
by him: “What will be done to
the man that strikes down that
Phi·lis�tinef over there and ac-
tually turns away reproach from
upon Israel?g For who is this un-
circumcisedh Phi·lis�tine that he
has to taunti the battle lines of
the living God?”j 27 Then the
people said to him the same
words as before, saying: “This
is the way it will be done to
the man that strikes him down.”
28 And E·li�abk his oldest broth-
er got to hear as he spoke to the
men, and E·li�ab’s anger grew hot
against David,l so that he said:
“Why is it that you have come
down? And in whose charge did
you leave those few sheep be-
hind in the wilderness?m I my-
self well know your presumptu-
ousness and the badness of your
heart,n because you have come
down for the purpose of seeing
the battle.”o 29 To this David
said: “What have I done now? Was
it not just a word?”p 30 With
that he turned about from be-
side him toward someone else
and went saying the same word
as before,q and, in turn, the peo-
ple gave him the same reply as
formerly.r

31 So the words that David
spoke came to be heard, and they
went telling them before Saul.
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Hence he fetched him. 32 And
David proceeded to say to Saul:
“Do not let the heart of any man
collapse within him.a Your ser-
vant himself will go and actu-
ally fight with this Phi·lis�tine.”b

33 But Saul said to David: “You
are not able to go against this
Phi·lis�tine to fight with him,c for
you are but a boy,d and he is a
man of war from his boyhood.”
34 And David went on to say
to Saul: “Your servant became a
shepherd of his father among the
flock, and there came a lion,e and
also a bear, and each carried off
a sheep from the drove. 35 And
I went out after it and struck it
downf and made the rescue from
its mouth. When it began ris-
ing against me, I grabbed hold
of its beard and struck it down
and put it to death. 36 Both
the lion and the bear your ser-
vant struck down; and this un-
circumcised Phi·lis�tineg must
become like one of them, for he
has tauntedh the battle linesi of
the living God.”j 37 Then Da-
vid added: “Jehovah, who deliv-
ered me from the paw of the lion
and from the paw of the bear, he
it is who will deliver me from the
hand of this Phi·lis�tine.”k At this
Saul said to David: “Go, and may
Jehovah himself prove to be with
you.”l

38 Saul now went clothing
David with his garments, and he
put a copper helmet upon his
head, after which he clothed him
with a coat of mail. 39 Then
David girded his sword on over
his garments and undertook to
go but could not, because he had
not tried them out. Finally Da-
vid said to Saul: “I am unable
to go in these things, for I have
not tried them out.” So David re-
moved them off him.m 40 And
he proceeded to take his staff in
his hand and to choose for him-
self the five smoothest stones
from the torrent valley and to
place them in his shepherds’ bag

that served him as a receptacle,
and in his hand was his sling.a

And he began approaching the
Phi·lis�tine.

41 And the Phi·lis�tine began
to come, coming nearer and
nearer to David, and the man
carrying the large shield was
ahead of him. 42 Now when the
Phi·lis�tine looked and saw Da-
vid, he began despisingb him be-
cause he proved to be a boyc and
ruddy,d of beautiful appearance.e

43 So the Phi·lis�tine said to Da-
vid: “Am I a dog,f so that you are
coming to me with staves?” With
that the Phi·lis�tine called down
evil upon David by his gods.g

44 And the Phi·lis�tine went on
to say to David: “Just come to
me, and I will give your flesh to
the fowls of the heavens and to
the beasts of the field.”h

45 In turn David said to the
Phi·lis�tine: “You are coming to
mewith a sword and with a spear
and with a javelin,i but I am com-
ing to you with the name of Je-
hovah of armies,j the God of the
battle lines of Israel, whom you
have taunted.k 46 This day Je-
hovahwill surrender you into my
hand,l and I shall certainly strike
you down and remove your head
off you; and I shall certainly give
the carcasses of the camp of the
Phi·lis�tines this day to the fowls
of the heavens and to the wild
beasts of the earth;m and peo-
ple of all the earth will know
that there exists a God belonging
to Israel.n 47 And all this con-
gregation will know that neither
with sword nor with spear does
Jehovah save,o because to Jeho-
vah belongs the battle,p and he
must give YOU men into our
hand.”q

48 And it occurred that the
Phi·lis�tine rose and kept com-
ing and drawing nearer to meet
David, and David began hurry-
ing and running toward the bat-
tle line to meet the Phi·lis�tine.r

49 Then David thrust his hand
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into his bag and took a stone
from there and slung it, so that
he strucka the Phi·lis�tine in his
forehead and the stone sank into
his forehead, and he went fall-
ing upon his face to the earth.b

50 So David, with a sling and a
stone, proved stronger than the
Phi·lis�tine and struck the Phi-
lis�tine down and put him to
death; and there was no sword
in David’s hand.c 51 And Da-
vid continued running and got to
stand over the Phi·lis�tine. Then
he took his swordd and pulled it
out of its sheath and definitely
put him to deathwhen he cut his
head off with it.e And the Phi·lis�-
tines got to see that their mighty
one had died, and they took to
flight.f

52 At that the men of Israel
and of Judah rose and broke into
shouting and went in pursuitg of
the Phi·lis�tines clear to the val-
leyh and as far as the gates of
Ek�ron,i and the fatally wounded
of the Phi·lis�tines kept falling on
the way from Sha�a·ra�im,j both
as far as Gath and as far as Ek�-
ron. 53 Afterward the sons of
Israel returned from hotly pur-
suing the Phi·lis�tines and went
pillagingk their camps.

54 Then David took the headl

of the Phi·lis�tine and brought it
to Jerusalem, and his weapons he
put in his tent.m

55 Now at the moment that
Saul saw David going out to
meet the Phi·lis�tine, he said to
Ab�nern the chief of the army:
“Whoseo son is the boy,p Ab�-
ner?” To this Ab�ner said: “By
the life of your soul, O king, I do
not know at all!” 56 So the king
said: “You inquire whose son the
lad is.” 57 Accordingly, as soon
as David returned from strik-
ing the Phi·lis�tine down, Ab�ner
proceeded to take him and bring
him before Saul with the headq of
the Phi·lis�tine in his hand.
58 Saul now said to him: “Whose
son are you, boy?” to which Da-

vid said: “The son of your servant
Jes�sea the Beth�le·hem·ite.”b

18 And it came about that,
as soon as he had finished

speaking to Saul, Jon�a·than’sc

very soul became boundd up
with the soul of David, and Jon�-
a·than began to love him as his
own soul.e 2 Then Saul took
him on that day, and he did not
allow him to return to his father’s
house.f 3 And Jon�a·than and
David proceeded to conclude a
covenant,g because of his loving
him as his own soul.h 4 Fur-
ther, Jon�a·than stripped himself
of the sleeveless coat that was
on him and gave it to David, and
also his garments, and even his
sword and his bow and his belt.
5 And David began going out.
Wherever Saul would send him
he would act prudently,i so that
Saul placed him over the men of
war;j and it seemed good in the
eyes of all the people and also in
the eyes of the servants of Saul.

6 And it came about that at
their coming in, when David re-
turned from striking the Phi·lis�-
tines down, the women began
coming out from all the cities of
Israel with songk and dances to
meet Saul the king, with tam-
bourines,l with rejoicingm and
with lutes. 7 And the women
that were celebrating kept re-
sponding and saying:

“Saul has struck down his
thousands,

And David his tens of thou-
sands.”n

8 And Saul began to be very an-
gry,o and this saying was bad
from his viewpoint, so that he
said: “They have given Da-
vid tens of thousands, but to me
they have given the thousands,
and there is yet only the kingship
to give him!”p 9 And Saul was
continually looking suspiciously
at David from that day forward.q
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10 And it came about the
next daya that God’s bad spir-
it became operative upon Saul,b

so that he behaved like a proph-
etc within the house, while Da-
vid was playing music with
his hand,d as in former days;
and the spear was in Saul’s
hand.e 11 And Saul proceeded
to hurl the spearf and say: “I will
pin David even to the wall!”g but
David turned aside from before
him, twice.h 12 And Saul grew
afraidi of David because Jehovah
proved to be with him,j but from
Saul he had departed.k 13 Con-
sequently Saul removed him
from his companyl and appoint-
ed him as chief of a thousand for
him; and he regularly went out
and came in before the peo-
ple.m 14 And David was con-
tinually acting prudentlyn in all
his ways, and Jehovah was with
him.o 15 And Saul kept seeing
that he was acting very prudent-
ly,p so that he was scared of him.
16 And all Israel and Judahwere
lovers of David, because he was
going out and coming in before
them.

17 Finally Saul said to David:
“Here is my oldest daughter Me�-
rab.q She is the one that I shall
give you as a wife.r Only prove
yourself a valiant person to me
and fight the wars of Jehovah.”s

But as for Saul, he said to him-
self: “Do not let my hand come
to be upon him, but let the
hand of the Phi·lis�tines come to
be upon him.”t 18 At this Da-
vid said to Saul: “Who am I and
who are my kinsfolk, my father’s
family, in Israel, so that I should
become son-in-law to the king?”u

19 However, it came about that
at the time for giving Me�rab,
Saul’s daughter, to David, she
herself had already been given to
A�dri·elv the Me·hol�ath·itew as a
wife.

20 Now Mi �chal,x Saul’s
daughter, was in love with Da-
vid, and they went reporting it to

Saul, and the matter was to his
liking. 21 So Saul said: “I shall
give her to him that she may
serve as a snare to him,a and
that the hand of the Phi·lis�tines
may come to be upon him.” Ac-
cordingly Saul said to David: “By
one of the two women you will
form a marriage alliance with me
today.” 22 Further, Saul com-
manded his servants: “Speak to
David secretly, saying, ‘Look! The
king has found delight in you,
and all his servants themselves
have fallen in love with you.
So now form a marriage alli-
ance with the king.’ ” 23 And
the servants of Saul began to
speak these words in the ears of
David, but David said: “Is it an
easy thing in YOUR eyes to form
a marriage alliance with the
king, when I am a man of little
meansb and lightly esteemed?”c

24 Then the servants of Saul re-
ported to him, saying: “It was
with words like these that David
spoke.”

25 At that Saul said: “This is
what YOU men will say to Da-
vid, ‘The king has delight, not in
marriage money,d but in a hun-
dred foreskinse of the Phi·lis�-
tines, to avengef himself on the
enemies of the king.’ ” But as for
Saul, he had schemed to have Da-
vid fall by the hand of the Phi-
lis�tines. 26 So his servants re-
ported these words to David, and
the matter was to David’s liking,
to form a marriage allianceg with
the king, and the days had not
yet expired. 27 So David rose
and he and his men went and
struckh down among the Phi·lis�-
tines two hundred men, and Da-
vid came bringing their fore-
skinsi and giving them in full
number to the king, to form a
marriage alliance with the king.
In turn Saul gave him Mi�chal
his daughter as a wife.j 28 And
Saul got to see and know that
Jehovah was with David.k As
for Mi�chal, Saul’s daughter, she
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loved him.a 29 And again Saul
felt still more fear because of Da-
vid, and Saul came to be an en-
emy of David always.b

30 And the princesc of the
Phi·lis�tines would go out, and it
would happen that as often as
they went out David acted most
prudentlyd of all the servants of
Saul; and his name came to be
very precious.e

19 At length Saul spoke to
Jon�a·than his son and to

all his servants of putting David
to death.f 2 As for Jon�a·than,
Saul’s son, he took great delight
in David.g So Jon�a·than told Da-
vid, saying: “Saul my father is
seeking to have you put to death.
And now be on your guard,
please, in the morning, and you
must dwell in secrecy and keep
yourself hidden.h 3 And I, for
my part, shall go out and cer-
tainly stand at the side of my fa-
ther in the field where you will
be, and I myself shall speak for
you to my father, and I shall cer-
tainly see what will happen, and
I shall be sure to tell you.”i

4 Accordingly Jon �a·than
spoke wellj of David to Saul his
father and said to him: “Do not
let the king sink against his ser-
vant David, for he has not sinned
toward you and his works have
been very good toward you.l

5 And he proceeded to put his
soul in his palmm and strike the
Phi·lis�tine down,n so that Jeho-
vah performed a great salvationo

for all Israel. You saw it, and
you gave way to rejoicing. So
why should you sin against inno-
cent blood in having David put to
deathp for nothing?”q 6 Then
Saul obeyed the voice of Jon�a-
than, and Saul swore: “As Jeho-
vah is living,r he will not be put
to death.” 7 Afterward Jon�a-
than called David and Jon�a-
than told him all these words.
Then Jon�a·than brought David
to Saul, and he continued before
him the same as formerly.s

8 In time war broke out again
and David went sallying forth
and fighting against the Phi·lis�-
tines and striking them down
with a great slaughter,a and they
took to flight from before him.b

9 And Jehovah’s bad spiritc

came to be upon Saul when he
was sitting in his house with his
spear in his hand, while David
was playing music with his hand.
10 Consequently Saul sought to
pin David to the walld with the
spear, but he dodgede from be-
fore Saul, so that he struck the
spear into the wall. And David
himself fled that he might escape
during that night.f 11 Later
Saul sent messengersg to David’s
house to watch it and to have
him put to death in the morn-
ing;h but Mi�chal his wife told Da-
vid, saying: “If you are not let-
ting your soul escape tonight,
tomorrow you will be a man put
to death.” 12 Immediately Mi�-
chal had David descend through
the window, that he might go and
run away and escape.i 13 Then
Mi�chal took the teraphimj image
and placed it on the couch, and
a net of goats’ hair she put at the
place of his head, after which she
covered it with a garment.

14 Saul now sent messengers
to take David, but she said: “He
is sick.”k 15 So Saul sent the
messengers to see David, saying:
“Bring him on his couch up to
me to have him put to death.”l

16 When the messengers came
in, why, there was the teraphim
image on the couch and a net
of goats’ hair at the place of his
head. 17 At this Saul said to
Mi�chal: “Why did you trickm me
like this, so that you sent myene-
myn away that he might escape?”
In turn Mi�chal said to Saul: “He
himself said to me, ‘Send me
away! Why should I put you to
death?’ ”

j Ge 31:19; Ge 31:30; Jg 17:5; 1Sa 15:23; 2Ki 23:24;
Ho 3:4; k Jos 2:5; Mt 10:16; l 1Sa 18:9; Ps 37:12;
Pr 27:4; m 1Sa 28:12; n 1Sa 18:29.
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18 As for David, he ran away
and made his escapea and got
to come to Samuel at Ra�mah.b

And he proceeded to tell him all
that Saul had done to him. Then
he and Samuel went away, and
they took up dwelling in Nai�-
oth.c 19 In time the report got
to Saul, saying: “Look! David is in
Nai�oth in Ra�mah.” 20 At once
Saul sent messengers to take Da-
vid. When they got to see the el-
derly ones of the prophets proph-
esying, and Samuel standing in
his position over them, the spir-
itd of God came to be upon Saul’s
messengers, and they began be-
having like prophets,e they also.

21 When they told it to Saul,
he immediately sent other mes-
sengers, and they began behav-
ing like prophets, they also. So
Saul sent messengers again, the
third set, and they began behav-
ing like prophets, they also.
22 Finally he too went to Ra�-
mah. When he got as far as the
great cistern that is in Se�cu, he
began to inquire and say: “Where
are Samuel and David?” To this
they said: “There in Nai�othf in
Ra�mah.” 23 And he kept on
his way from there to Nai�oth in
Ra�mah, and the spiritg of God
came to be upon him, yes, him,
and he went on walking and con-
tinued behaving like a prophet
until he came into Nai�oth in Ra�-
mah. 24 And he also proceed-
ed to strip off his garments and
behave, he also, like a prophet
before Samuel, and he lay fallen
naked all that day and all that
night.h That is why they came
to say: “Is Saul also among the
prophets?”i

20 And David went running
awayj from Nai�oth in Ra�-

mah. However, he came and said
in front of Jon�a·than: “What
have I done?k What is my error,
and what sin have I committed
before your father, for he is seek-
ing for my soul?” 2 At this he

said to him: “It is unthinkable!a

You will not die. Look! My fa-
ther will not do a big thing or
a little thing and not disclose it
to my ear;b and for what reason
should my father conceal this
matter from me?c This does not
happen.” 3 But David swored

in addition and said: “Your father
must surely know that I have
found favor in your eyes,e and
so would say, ‘Do not let Jon�a-
than know this for fear he may
feel hurt.’ But, in fact, as Jeho-
vah is livingf and as your soul is
living,g there is just about a step
between me and death!”h

4 And Jon�a·than went on to
say to David: “Whatever your
soul may say I shall do for you.”
5 At this David said to Jon�a-
than: “Look! Tomorrow is new
moon,i and I myself ought, with-
out fail, to be sitting with the
king to eat; and you must send
me away, and I must concealj my-
self in the field until the evening
on the third day. 6 If your fa-
ther should miss me at all, then
you must say, ‘David earnestly
asked leave of absence of me to
run to Beth�le·hemk his city, be-
cause there is a yearly sacrifice
there for all the family.’l 7 If
the way he should say is, ‘It is all
right!’ it means peace to your ser-
vant. But if he should at all be-
come angry, know that what is
bad has been determined upon
by him.m 8 And you must ren-
der loving-kindness toward your
servant,n for it is into a cove-
nanto of Jehovah that you have
brought your servant with you.
But if there is error in me,p put
me to death yourself, since why
should it be to your father that
you should bring me?”

9 To this Jon�a·than said:
“That is unthinkable respecting
you! But if I should at all get
to know that evil has been de-
termined upon by my father to
come upon you, shall I not
tell it to you?”q 10 Then David
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said to Jon�a·than: “Who will
tell me whether what your fa-
ther may answer you is harsh?”
11 In turn Jon�a·than said to Da-
vid: “Just come, and let us go out
into the field.” So both of them
went out into the field. 12 And
Jon�a·than went on to say to Da-
vid: “Jehovah the God of Israela

be a witnessb that I shall sound
out my father about this time
tomorrow, or the third day, and
if he is well-disposed toward Da-
vid, shall I not then send to you
and certainly disclose it to your
ear? 13 So may Jehovah do to
Jon�a·than and so may he add
to it,c if, in case it should seem
good to my father to do evil
against you, I do not indeed dis-
close it to your ear and send you
away, and you do not certain-
ly go in peace. And may Jeho-
vah prove to be with you,d just
as he proved to be with my fa-
ther.e 14 And will you not, if I
shall be still alive,f yes, will you
not exercise the loving-kindness
of Jehovah toward me, that I may
not die?g 15 And you will not
cut off your own loving-kindness
from being with my household to
time indefinite.h Nor, when Jeho-
vah cuts off the enemies of Da-
vid, every one from the surface
of the ground, 16 will the name
of Jon�a·than be cut off from the
house of David.i And Jehovah
must require it at the hand of
David’s enemies.” 17 So Jon�a-
than swore again to David be-
cause of his love for him; for as he
loved his own soul he loved him.j

18 And Jon�a·than went on to
say to him: “Tomorrow is new
moon,k and you will certain-
ly be missed, because your seat
will be vacant. 19 And certain-
ly on the third day you will be
missed very much; and you must
come to the place where you con-
cealed yourselfl on the working
day, and you must dwell near this
stone here. 20 And as for me, I
shall shoot three arrows to one

side of it, to send them where I
will to a target. 21 And, look! I
shall send the attendant, saying,
‘Go, find the arrows.’ If I should
specifically say to the attendant,
‘Look! The arrows are on this
side of you, take them,’ then you
come, for it means peace for you
and there is nothing the matter,
as Jehovah is living.a 22 But if
this is the way I should say to the
lad, ‘Look! The arrows are far-
ther away from you,’ go, for Jeho-
vah has sent you away. 23 And
as for the word that we have spo-
ken,b I and you, why, may Jeho-
vah be between me and you to
time indefinite.”c

24 And David proceeded to
conceal himself in the field.d And
it came to be new moon, and the
king took his seat at the meal to
eat.e 25 And the king was sit-
ting in his seat as at other times,
in the seat by the wall; and Jon�a-
than was facing him, and Ab�nerf

was sitting at Saul’s side, but Da-
vid’s place was vacant. 26 And
Saul did not say anything at all
on that day, for he said to him-
self: “Something has happened
so that he is not clean,g for he has
not been cleansed.” 27 And it
came about the day after the new
moon, on the second day, that
David’s place continued vacant.
At this Saul said to Jon�a·than
his son: “Why has not the son
of Jes�seh come to the meal ei-
ther yesterday or today?” 28 So
Jon�a·than answered Saul: “Da-
vid earnestly asked leave of ab-
sence from me to go to Beth�le-
hem.i 29 And hewent on to say,
‘Send me away, please, because
we have a family sacrifice in the
city, and it was my own brother
that commanded me. So now, if I
have found favor in your eyes, let
me slip away, please, that I may
see my brothers.’ That is why he
has not come to the king’s table.”
30 Then Saul’s angerj grew hot
against Jon�a·than and he said
to him: “You son of a rebellious
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maid,a do I not well know that
you are choosing the son of Jes�-
se to your own shame and to the
shame of the secret parts of your
mother?b 31 For all the days
that the son of Jes�se is alive on
the ground, you and your king-
ship will not be firmly estab-
lished.c So now send and fetch
him to me, for he is destined for
death.”d

32 However, Jon�a·than an-
swered Saul his father and said
to him: “Why should he be put
to death?e What has he done?”f

33 At that Saul went hurling the
spear at him to strike him;g and
Jon�a·than came to know that it
had been determined upon by
his father to put David to death.h

34 Immediately Jon�a·than rose
up from the table in the heat of
anger,i and he did not eat bread
on the second day after the new
moon, for he had been hurt re-
specting David,j because his own
father had humiliated him.k

35 And it came about in the
morning that Jon�a·than made
his way out to the field of David’s
appointed place,l and a young at-
tendant was with him. 36 And
he proceeded to say to his atten-
dant: “Run, please, find the ar-
rows that I am shooting.”m The
attendant ran, and he himself
shot the arrow to make it pass
beyond him. 37 When the at-
tendant came as far as the
place of the arrow that Jon�a-
than had shot, Jon�a·than began
to call from behind the atten-
dant and say: “Is not the ar-
row farther away from you?”n

38 And Jon�a·than went on call-
ing from behind the atten-
dant: “In haste! Act quickly! Do
not stand still!” And the atten-
dant of Jon�a·than went picking
up the arrows and then came to
his master. 39 As for the atten-
dant, he did not know anything;
only Jon�a·than and David them-
selves knew about the matter.
40 After that Jon�a·than gave his

weapons to the attendant that
belonged to him and he said to
him: “Go, take them to the city.”

41 The attendant went. As for
David, he rose up from near-
by to the south. Then he fell on
his face to the eartha and bowed
three times; and they began kiss-
ingb each other and weeping for
each other, until David had done
it the most.c 42 And Jon�a·than
went on to say to David: “Go
in peace,d since we have sworn,e

both of us, in the name of Jeho-
vah, saying, ‘May Jehovah him-
self prove to be between me and
you and between my offspring
and your offspring to time indef-
inite.’ ”f

Accordingly David rose up and
went his way, and Jon�a·than
himself came into the city.

21 Later David came into
Nobg to A·him�e·lech the

priest; and A·him�e·lechh be-
gan to tremble at meeting Da-
vid and then said to him: “Why
is it you are by yourself, and no
one is with you?”i 2 At this Da-
vid said to A·him�e·lech the
priest: “The king himself com-
manded me as to a matter,j and
he went on to say to me, ‘Let
no one know anything at all of
the matter concerning which I
am sending you and concerning
which I have commanded you.’
And I have made an appointment
with the young men for such
and such a place. 3 And now,
if there are five loaves of bread
at your disposal, just give them
into my hand, or whatever
may be found.”k 4 But the
priest answered David and said:
“There is no ordinary bread
under my hand, but there is
holy bread;l provided that the
young men have at least kept
themselves from womankind.”m

5 So David answered the priest
and said to him: “But woman-
kind has been kept away from
us the same as formerly when I
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went out,a and the organisms of
the young men continue holy, al-
though the mission itself is or-
dinary. And how much more so
today, when one becomes holy
in his organism?” 6 At that the
priest gave him what was holy,b

because there happened to be no
bread there but the showbread
that had been removed from be-
fore Jehovahc so as to place fresh
bread there on the day of its be-
ing taken away.

7 Now one of Saul’s servants
was there on that day, detainedd

before Jehovah, and his name
was Do�ege the E�dom·ite,f the
principal one of the shepherds
that belonged to Saul.g

8 And David went on to say to
A·him�e·lech: “And is there noth-
ing here at your disposal, a spear
or a sword? For neither my own
sword nor my weapons did I
take in my hand, because the
king’s matter proved to be ur-
gent.” 9 To this the priest said:
“The sword of Go·li�athh the Phi-
lis�tine, whom you struck down
in the low plain of E�lahi—here it
is, wrapped up in a mantle, be-
hind the eph�od.j If it is what you
would take for yourself, take it,
because there is no other here
except it.” And David went on to
say: “There is none like it. Give
it to me.”

10 Then David rose up and
continued running awayk on ac-
count of Saul on that day, and at
length came to A�chish the king
of Gath.l 11 And the servants
of A�chish began to say to him:
“Is not this David the kingm of
the land? Was it not to this one
that they kept responding with
dances,n saying,

‘Saul has struck down his
thousands,

And David his tens of thou-
sands’?”o

12 And David began to take
these words to his heart, and
he became very much afraidp on

account of A�chish the king of
Gath. 13 So he disguiseda his
sanity under their eyesb and be-
gan acting insane in their hand
and kept making cross marks on
the doors of the gate and let his
saliva run down upon his beard.
14 Finally A�chish said to his
servants: “Here YOU see a man
behaving crazy. Why should YOU

bring him to me? 15 Am I in
need of people driven crazy, so
that YOU have brought this one to
behave crazy by me? Should this
one come into my home?”

22 So David proceeded to go
from therec and escaped to

the cavee of A·dul�lam;f and his
brothers and the entire house of
his father got to hear of it and
made their way down there to
him. 2 And all men in distressg

and all men who had a creditorh

and all men bitter in souli began
to collect together to him,j and
he came to be a chief over them;k

and there came to be with him
about four hundred men.

3 Later David went from there
to Miz�peh in Mo�ab and said to
the king of Mo�ab:l “Let my father
and my mother,m please, dwell
with YOU people until I know
what God will do to me.” 4 Ac-
cordingly he settled them before
the king of Mo�ab, and they con-
tinued dwelling with him all the
days that David happened to be
in the inaccessible place.n

5 In time Gado the proph-
et said to David: “You must not
keep dwelling in the inaccessi-
ble place. Go away, and you must
come yourself into the land of
Judah.”p Hence David went away
and came into the forest of He�-
reth.

6 And Saul got to hear that
David and the men that were
with him had been discovered,
while Saul was sitting in Gib�e-
ah under the tamariskq tree on

o 2Sa 24:11; 1Ch 21:9; 1Ch 29:29; 2Ch 29:25; p 1Sa
23:3; q Ge 21:33; 1Sa 31:13; 1Ch 10:12.
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the high place with his speara in
his hand and all his servants sta-
tioned about him. 7 Then Saul
said to his servants stationed
about him: “Listen, please, YOU

Ben�ja·min·ites. Will the son of
Jes�seb also give to all of YOU fields
and vineyards?c Will he appoint
all of YOU chiefs of thousandsd

and chiefs of hundreds? 8 For
YOU have conspired, all of YOU,
against me; and there is no one
disclosing it to my eare when my
own son concludes a covenantf

with the son of Jes�se, and there
is no one of YOU having sympa-
thy for me and disclosing to my
ear that my own son has raised
up my own servant against me as
a lier in ambush the way it is this
day.”

9 At this Do�egg the E�dom·ite,
being stationed as he was over
the servants of Saul, answered
and said: “I saw the son of Jes�-
se come to Nob to A·him�e·lechh

the son of A·hi�tub.i 10 And he
proceeded to inquirej of Jehovah
for him; and provisionsk he gave
him, and the swordl of Go·li�-
ath the Phi·lis�tine he gave him.”
11 At once the king sent to call
A·him�e·lech the son of A·hi�tub
the priest and all the house of
his father, the priests that were
in Nob.m So all of them came to
the king.

12 Saul now said: “Listen,
please, you son of A·hi�tub!” to
which he said: “Here I am, my
lord.” 13 And Saul went on to
say to him: “Why have YOU men
conspired against me,n you and
the son of Jes�se, by your giv-
ing him bread and a sword, and
there being an inquiry of God
for him, to rise up against me
as a lier in ambush the way it is
this day?”o 14 At this A·him�e-
lech answered the king and said:
“And who among all your ser-
vants is like David,p faithful,q

and the son-in-lawr of the king
and a chief over your bodyguard
and honored in your house?s

15 Is it today that I have started
to inquirea of God for him? It is
unthinkable on my part! Do not
let the king lay anything against
his servant and against the en-
tire house of my father, for in all
this your servant did not know a
thing small or great.”b

16 But the king said: “You
will positively die,c A·him�e·lech,
you with all the house of your
father.”d 17 With that the king
said to the runnerse stationed
about him: “Turn and put to
death the priests of Jehovah, be-
cause their hand also is with Da-
vid and because they knew that
he was a runaway and they did
not disclose it to my ear!”f And
the servants of the king did not
want to thrust out their hand
to assault the priests of Jeho-
vah.g 18 Finally the king said
to Do�eg:h “You turn and assault
the priests!” Immediately Do�eg
the E�dom·itei turned and him-
self assaulted the priests and put
to deathj on that day eighty-five
men bearing an eph�odk of lin-
en. 19 Even Nobl the city of the
priests he struck with the edge of
the sword, man as well as wom-
an, child as well as suckling and
bull and ass and sheep with the
edge of the sword.

20 However, one son of
A·him�e·lech the son of A·hi�-
tub, whose name was A·bi�a-
thar,m made his escape and went
running away to follow David.
21 Then A·bi�a·thar told David:
“Saul has killed the priests of Je-
hovah.” 22 At this David said
to A·bi�a·thar: “I well knew on
that day,n because Do�eg the
E�dom·ite was there, that he
would without fail tell Saul.o I
personally have wronged every
soul of the house of your father.
23 Just dwell with me. Do not be
afraid, for whoever looks for my
soul looks for your soul, for you
are one needing protection with
me.”p
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23 In time they came report-
ing to David, saying: “Here

the Phi·lis�tines are warring
against Kei�lah,a and they are
pillaging the threshing floors.”b

2 And David proceeded to in-
quirec of Jehovah, saying: “Shall
I go, and must I strike down
these Phi·lis�tines?” In turn Je-
hovah said to David: “Go, and
you must strike down the Phi-
lis�tines and save Kei�lah.” 3 At
this the men of David said to
him: “Look! We are afraid while
here in Judah,d and how much
more so in case we should go to
Kei�lah against the battle lines
of the Phi·lis�tines!”e 4 So Da-
vid inquired yet again of Jeho-
vah.f Jehovah now answered him
and said: “Rise up, go down to
Kei�lah, because I am giving the
Phi·lis�tines into your hand.”g

5 Accordingly David went with
his men to Kei�lah and fought
against the Phi·lis�tines and
drove off with their livestock, but
struck them down with a great
slaughter; and David came to be
the savior of the inhabitants of
Kei�lah.h

6 Now it came about that
when A·bi�a·thari the son of
A·him�e·lech ran away to David
at Kei�lah, there was an eph�-
odj that went down in his
hand. 7 In time the report was
made to Saul: “David has come
to Kei�lah.”k And Saul began to
say: “God has sold him into my
hand,l for he has shut himself up
by coming into a city with doors
and bar.” 8 So Saul summoned
all the people to war, to go down
to Kei�lah, to besiege David and
his men. 9 And David got to
know that Saul was fabricating
mischiefm against him. Hence
he said to A·bi�a·thar the priest:
“Do bring the eph�od near.”n

10 And David went on to say:
“O Jehovah the God of Israel,o

your servant has definitely heard
that Saul is seeking to come to
Kei�lah to lay the city in ruin on

my account.a 11 Will the land-
owners of Kei�lah surrender me
into his hand? Will Saul come
down just as your servant has
heard? O Jehovah the God of Is-
rael, tell your servant, please.” To
this Jehovah said: “He will come
down.”b 12 And David went on
to say: “Will the landowners of
Kei�lah surrender me and my
men into Saul’s hand?” In turn
Jehovah said: “They will do the
surrendering.”c

13 At once David rose up
with his men, about six hundred
men,d and they went out of Kei�-
lah and continued walking about
wherever they could walk about.
And to Saul it was reported that
David had escaped from Kei�lah,
and so he gave up going out.
14 And David took up dwelling
in the wilderness in places dif-
ficult to approach, and he kept
dwelling in the mountainous re-
gion in the wilderness of Ziph.e

And Saul kept looking for him al-
ways,f and God did not give him
into his hand.g 15 And David
continued in fear because Saul
had gone out to look for his soul
while David was in the wilder-
ness of Ziph at Ho�resh.h

16 Jon�a·than the son of Saul
now rose up and went to David at
Ho�resh, that he might strength-
eni his hand in regard to God.j

17 And he went on to say to
him: “Do not be afraid;k for the
hand of Saul my father will not
find you, and you yourself will
be kingl over Israel, and I myself
shall become second to you; and
Saul my father also has knowl-
edge to that effect.”m 18 Then
the two of them concluded a cov-
enantn before Jehovah; and Da-
vid kept dwelling in Ho�resh, and
Jon�a·than himself went to his
own home.

19 Later the men of Zipho

went up to Saul at Gib�e·ah,p

m 1Sa 20:31; 1Sa 24:20; n 1Sa 18:3; 1Sa 20:42; 1Sa
22:8; 2Sa 21:7; o 1Ch 2:42; p 1Sa 10:26; 1Sa 15:34.
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saying: “Is not David concealinga

himself close by us in the places
difficult to approach at Ho�resh,b

on the hill of Hach·i�lah,c which
is to the right side of Je·shi�-
mon?d 20 And now in harmony
with all the craving of your soul,e

O king, to come down, come
down, and our part will be to
surrender him into the hand of
the king.”f 21 At this Saul said:
“Blessed are YOU of Jehovah,g for
YOU have had compassion on me.
22 Go, please, persevere some
more and ascertain and see his
place where his foot comes to be
—whoever saw him there—for it
has been said to me that he him-
self is surely cunning.h 23 And
see and ascertain about all the
hiding places where he hides
himself; and YOU must return to
me with the evidence, and I will
go with YOU; and it must occur
that, if he is in the land, I will also
search for him carefully among
all the thousandsi of Judah.”

24 So they rose up and went
to Ziphj ahead of Saul, while Da-
vid and his men were in the wil-
derness of Ma�onk in the Ar�a-
bahl to the south of Je·shi�mon.
25 Later Saul came with his men
to look for him.m When they told
David, he at once went down to
the cragn and continued dwell-
ing in the wilderness of Ma�-
on. When Saul got to hear of
it, he went chasingo after Da-
vid into the wilderness of Ma�-
on. 26 Eventually Saul came to
this side of the mountain, and
David and his men were on that
side of the mountain. So David
became hurried to go awayp be-
cause of Saul; all the while Saul
and his men were closing in on
David and his men to grab hold
of them.q 27 But there was a
messenger that came to Saul,
saying: “Do hasten and go, for
the Phi·lis�tines have made a raid
on the land!” 28 At that Saul
turned back from chasing after
Davidr and went to meet the Phi-

lis�tines. That is why they have
called that place the Crag of the
Divisions.

29 Then David made his way
up from there and took up dwell-
ing in the places difficult to ap-
proach at En-ge�di.a

24 And it came about that, as
soon as Saul returned from

following the Phi·lis�tines,b they
came reporting to him, saying:
“Look! David is in the wilderness
of En-ge�di.”c

2 And Saul proceeded to take
three thousand chosen mend out
of all Israel and to go look-
ing for Davide and his men upon
the bare rocks of the mountain
goats.f 3 At length he came to
the stone sheepfolds along the
road, where a cave was. So
Saul came in to ease nature,g

while David and his men were
in the parts of the caveh farthest
back, sitting down. 4 And Da-
vid’s men began to say to him:
“Here is the day on which Jeho-
vah does say to you, ‘Look! I
am giving your enemy into your
hand,i and you must do to him
just as it may seem good in your
eyes.’ ”j So David rose up and
quietly cut off the skirt of the
sleeveless coat that belonged to
Saul. 5 But it came about af-
terward that David’s heart kept
strikingk him for the reason that
he had cut off the skirt of the
sleeveless coat that belonged to
Saul. 6 Hence he said to his
men: “It is unthinkable, on my
part, from Jehovah’s standpoint,
that I should do this thing to
my lord, the anointedl of Jeho-
vah, by thrusting out my hand
against him, for he is the anoint-
ed of Jehovah.”m 7 According-
ly David dispersed his men with
these words, and he did not allow
them to rise up against Saul.n As
for Saul, he rose up from the cave
and kept going on his way.

8 So David rose up afterward
and went out from the cave and
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called out after Saul, saying: “My
lorda the king!” At this Saul
looked behind him, and David
proceeded to bow low with his
face to the earthb and prostrate
himself. 9 And David went on
to say to Saul: “Why do you lis-
ten to the words of man,c say-
ing, ‘Look! David is seeking your
hurt’? 10 Here this day your
eyes have seen how Jehovah gave
you today into my hand in the
cave; and someone said to killd

you, but I felt sorry for you
and said, ‘I shall not thrust out
my hand against my lord, for
he is the anointede of Jehovah.’
11 And, my father,f see, yes, see
the skirt of your sleeveless coat
in my hand, for when I cut off
the skirt of your sleeveless coat
I did not kill you. Know and see
that there is no badnessg or re-
volt in my hand, and I have not
sinned against you, while you are
lying in wait for my soul to take
it away.h 12 May Jehovah judge
between me and you;i and Je-
hovah must take vengeancej for
me from you, but my own hand
will not come to be upon you.k

13 Just as the proverb of the
ancients says, ‘From the wicked
ones wickedness will go forth,’l

but my own hand will not come
to be upon you. 14 After whom
has the king of Israel gone out?
After whom are you chasing?
After a dead dog?m After a sin-
gle flea?n 15 And Jehovah must
become judge, and he must judge
between me and you, and he will
see and he will conduct the legal
caseo for me and judge me to free
me from your hand.”

16 And it came about that, at
the moment that David fin-
ished speaking these words to
Saul, Saul proceeded to say: “Is
this your voice, my son David?”p

And Saul began to raise his
own voice and weep.q 17 And
he went on to say to David:
“You are more righteous than I
am,r for it is you who have ren-

dered me good,a and it is I who
have rendered you evil. 18 And
you—you have told today what
good you have done in connec-
tion with me in that Jehovah sur-
rendered me into your handb and
you did not kill me. 19 Now in
the case where a man finds his
enemy, will he send him away on
a good road?c So Jehovah him-
self will reward you with good,d

due to the fact that this day
you have done it to me. 20 And
now, look! I well know that you
will, without fail, rule as king,e

and that in your hand the king-
dom of Israel will certainly en-
dure. 21 So nowdo swear to me
by Jehovahf that you will not cut
off my seed after me and that
you will not annihilate my name
out of the house of my father.”g

22 Accordingly David swore to
Saul, after which Saulwent to his
home.h As for David and his men,
they went up to the place difficult
to approach.i

25 In time Samuelj died; and
all Israel proceeded to col-

lect together and bewailk him
and bury him at his house in Ra�-
mah.l Then David rose up and
went down to the wilderness of
Pa�ran.m

2 Now there was a man in
Ma�on,n and his work was in
Car�mel.o And the man was very
great, and he had three thousand
sheep and a thousand goats; and
he came to be engaged in shear-
ingp his sheep at Car�mel.
3 And the man’s name was Na�-
bal,q and his wife’s name was
Ab�i·gail.r And the wife was good
in discretions and beautiful in
form, but the husband was harsh
and bad in his practices;t and he
was a Ca�leb·ite.u 4 And David
got to hear in the wilderness that
Na�bal was shearingv his sheep.

l 1Sa 7:17; 1Sa 28:3; m Ge 21:21; Nu 13:26; n 1Sa
23:24; o Jos 15:1; Jos 15:48; Jos 15:55; p 2Sa 13:23;
q 1Sa 25:25; 1Sa 25:38; r 1Sa 27:3; 1Sa 30:5; s Pr
14:1; Pr 24:3; Pr 31:26; t 1Sa 25:17; 1Sa 25:21; Isa
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5 So David sent ten young men
and David said to the young
men: “Go up to Car�mel, and YOU

must come to Na�bal and ask him
in my name about his welfare.a

6 And this is what YOU must say
to my brother, ‘May you be wellb

and also your household be well
and all that you have be well.
7 And now I have heard that
you have shearers. Now the shep-
herds that belong to you hap-
pened themselves to be with us.c

We did not molest them,d and
nothing at all showed up missing
of theirs all the days they hap-
pened to be in Car�mel. 8 Ask
your own young men, and they
will tell you, that my young men
may find favor in your eyes, be-
cause it was upon a good day that
we came. Just give, please, what-
ever your hand may find to your
servants and to your son Da-
vid.’ ”e

9 Accordingly David’s young
men came and spoke to Na�bal
in accord with all these words in
the name of David and then wait-
ed. 10 At this Na�bal answered
David’s servants and said: “Who
is David,f and who is the son
of Jes�se? Nowadays the servants
that are breaking away, each one
from before his master, have be-
come many.g 11 And do I have
to take my breadh and my water
and my slaughtered meat that I
have butchered for my shearers
and give it to men of whom I do
not even know from where they
are?”i

12 Upon that David’s young
men turned around on their way
and went back and came and
reported to him in accord with
all these words. 13 Immediate-
ly David said to his men: “Gird
on every one his sword!”j So they
girded on every one his sword
and David also girded on his own
sword; and they began to go up
after David, about four hundred
men, while two hundred sat by
the baggage.k

14 Meanwhile, to Ab�i·gail,
Na�bal’s wife, one of the young
men reported, saying: “Look! Da-
vid sent messengers from the
wilderness to wish our master
well, but he screamed rebukesa

at them. 15 And the men were
very good to us, and they did not
molest us, and we did not miss
a single thing all the days of our
walking about with them while
we happened to be in the field.b

16 A wallc was what they proved
to be around us both by night
and by day, all the days that we
happened to be with them, shep-
herding the flock. 17 And now
know and see what you are going
to do, for calamity has been
determinedd against our master
and against all his house, as he is
too much of a good-for-nothing
fellowe to speak to him.”

18 At once Ab�i·gailf hastened
and took two hundred loaves of
bread and two large jars of wineg

and five sheep dressedh and five
seah measures of roastedi grain
and a hundred cakes of rai-
sinsj and two hundred cakes of
pressed figsk and put them upon
the asses. 19 Then she said to
her young men: “Pass on ahead
of me.l Look! I am coming after
YOU.” But to her husband Na�bal
she told nothing.

20 And it occurred that while
she was riding on the assm and
secretly going down the moun-
tain, why, there were David and
his men coming down to meet
her. So she encountered them.
21 As for David, he had said:
“It was altogether for disappoint-
ment that I guarded everything
that belongs to this fellow in the
wilderness and not a single thing
of all that belongs to him showed
up missing,n and yet he repays
me evil in return for good.o

22 So may God do to the ene-
mies of David and so may he add
to itp if I shall let anyone of all
who are his that urinates against
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the walla remain until the morn-
ing.”b

23 When Ab �i·gail caught
sight of David, she at once has-
tened and got down off the ass
and fell upon her face before
David and bowedc to the earth.
24 She then fell at his feetd and
said: “Upon me myself, O my
lord, be the error;e and, please,
let your slave girl speak in your
ears,f and listen to the words
of your slave girl. 25 Please, do
not let my lord set his heart upon
this good-for-nothingg man Na�-
bal, for, as his name is, so
is he. Na�bal is his name, and
senselessness is with him.h As
for me your slave girl, I did
not see my lord’s young men
that you had sent. 26 And now,
my lord, as Jehovah is livingi

and as your soul is living,j Jeho-
vah has held you backk from en-
tering into bloodguiltl and hav-
ing your own hand come to your
salvation.m And now let your en-
emies and those seeking injury
to my lord become like Na�-
bal.n 27 And now as regards
this gift blessingo that your
maidservant has brought to my
lord, it must be given to the
young men that are walking
about in the stepsp of my lord.
28 Pardon, please, the trans-
gression of your slave girl,q be-
cause Jehovah will without fail
make for my lord a lasting
house,r because the wars of Jeho-
vah are what my lord is fighting;s

and as for badness, it will not
be found in you throughout your
days.t 29 When man rises up
to pursue you and look for your
soul, the soul of my lord will cer-
tainly prove to be wrapped up
in the bag of lifeu with Jehovah
your God;v but, as for the soul
of your enemies, he will sling it
forth as from inside the hollow
of the sling.w 30 And it must
occur that, because Jehovah will
do to my lord the good toward
you according to all that he has

spoken, he certainly will com-
mission you as leader over Isra-
el.a 31 And let this not become
to you a cause for staggering or
a stumbling block to the heart
of my lord, both by the shedding
of blood without causeb and by
having the hand of my lord it-
self come to his salvation.c And
Jehovah will certainly do good to
my lord, and you must remem-
berd your slave girl.”

32 At this David said to Ab�-
i·gail: “Blessed be Jehovah the
God of Israel,e who has sent you
this day to meet me! 33 And
blessed be your sensibleness,f

and blessed be you who have re-
strained me this day from enter-
ing into bloodguiltg and having
my own hand come to my
salvation.h 34 And, on the oth-
er hand, as Jehovah the God
of Israel is living, who has
held me back from doing injury
to you,i if you had not hastened
that you might come to meet
me,j there would certainly not
have remained to Na�bal until the
morning light anyone urinating
against a wall.”k 35 With that
David accepted from her hand
what she had brought him, and
to her he said: “Go up in peacel to
your house. See, I have listened
to your voice that I may have
considerationm for your person.”

36 Later Ab�i·gail came in to
Na�bal, and there he was having a
feast in his house like the feast of
the king;n and Na�bal’s heart was
feeling good within him, and he
was as drunko as could be; and
she did not tell him a thing,
small or great, until the morning
light. 37 And it came about in
the morning, when the wine had
gone out of Na�bal, that his wife
went telling him these things.
And his heartp came to be dead

i 1Sa 25:24; j 1Sa 25:18; Pr 29:8; k 1Sa 25:22; l 1Sa
20:42; 2Sa 15:9; 2Ki 5:19; m Ge 19:21; Pr 28:23;
n 2Sa 13:23; 1Ki 4:22; Es 1:5; o 1Ki 20:16; Pr 20:1;
Ho 4:11; 1Co 6:10; Eph 5:18; p De 28:28; Ps 102:4;
Ps 143:4.
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inside him, and he himself be-
came as a stone. 38 After that
about ten days elapsed and then
Jehovah strucka Na�bal, so that
he died.

39 And David got to hear that
Na�bal had died, and so he said:
“Blessed be Jehovah, who has
conducted the legalb case of my
reproachc to free me from Na�-
bal’s hand and has kept his ser-
vant back from badness,d and
the badness of Na�bal Jehovah
has turned back upon his own
head!”e And David proceeded to
send and propose to Ab�i·gail to
take her as his wife.f 40 So Da-
vid’s servants came to Ab�i·gail
at Car�mel and spoke to her, say-
ing: “David himself has sent us
to you to take you as his wife.”
41 Immediately she rose up and
bowed with her face to the earthg

and said: “Here is your slave girl
as a maidservant to wash the
feeth of the servants of my lord.”i

42 Then Ab�i·gailj hastened and
rose up and went ridingk on the
ass with five maids of hers walk-
ing behind her; and she went ac-
companying the messengers of
David and then became his wife.

43 David had also taken
A·hin�o·aml from Jez�re·el;m and
the women came to be, even both
of them, his wives.n

44 As for Saul, he had giv-
en Mi�chalo his daughter, David’s
wife, to Pal�tip the son of La�ish,
who was from Gal�lim.q

26 In time the men of Ziphr

came to Saul at Gib�e·ah,s

saying: “Is not David concealing
himself on the hill of Hach·i�lah,t

facing Je·shi�mon?”u 2 And
Saul proceeded to rise upv and go
down to the wilderness of Ziph,
and with him three thousand
men,w the chosen ones of Israel,
to look for David in the wilder-
ness of Ziph. 3 And Saul took
up camping on the hill of Hach-
i�lah, which faces Je·shi�mon, by
the road, while David was dwell-

ing in the wilderness. And he got
to see that Saul had come after
him into the wilderness. 4 So
David sent spiesa that he might
know that Saul had for a fact
come. 5 Later David rose up
and went to the place where Saul
had encamped, and David got to
see the place where Saul had lain
down, and also Ab�nerb the son
of Ner the chief of his army; and
Saul was lying in the camp en-
closurec with the people camping
all around him. 6 Then David
answered and said to A·him�e-
lech the Hit�tited and A·bish�aie

the son of Ze·ru�iah,f the brother
of Jo�ab: “Who will go down with
me to Saul into the camp?” To
this A·bish�ai said: “I myself shall
go down with you.”g 7 And Da-
vid made his way with A·bish�ai
to the people by night; and, look!
Saulwas lying asleep in the camp
enclosure with his spear stuck
into the earth at his head, and
Ab�ner and the people were lying
all around him.

8 A·bish�ai now said to Da-
vid: “God has today surrendered
your enemy into your hand.h

And now let me, please, pin him
to the earth with the spear just
once, and I shall not do it to him
twice.” 9 However, David said
to A·bish�ai: “Do not bring him to
ruin, for who is it that has thrust
his hand out against the anoint-
ed of Jehovahi and has remained
innocent?”j 10 And David went
on to say: “As Jehovah is living,k

Jehovah himself will deal him a
blow;l or his day will comem and
he will have to die, or down into
battlen he will go, and he will cer-
tainly be swept away.o 11 It is
unthinkable,p on my part, from
Jehovah’s standpoint,q to thrust
my hand outr against the anoint-
ed of Jehovah!s So now take,

l De 32:35; 1Sa 24:12; 1Sa 25:38; Ps 94:1; Ps 94:23;
Ro 12:19; Jude 9; m Job 14:5; Ps 37:13; Ps 90:10;
Ec 8:13; n 1Sa 31:3; 1Sa 31:6; o 1Sa 12:25; p 1Sa
14:45; 1Sa 24:6; q Ps 40:8; Ps 119:97; r Le 19:18; Pr
24:29; Ro 12:17; s 1Ch 16:22; Ps 20:6; Ps 105:15.
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please, the spear that is at his
head and the water jug, and let
us get on our way.” 12 Accord-
ingly David took the spear and
the water jug from the place at
Saul’s head, and then they got on
their way; and there was no one
seeinga nor anyone taking note
nor anyone waking up, for all of
them were asleep, because it was
a deep sleepb from Jehovah that
had fallen upon them. 13 Then
David passed on to the other
side and stood upon the top of
the mountain at a distance, the
space between them being vast.

14 And David began to call
out to the people and to Ab�ner
the son of Ner, saying: “Will you
not answer, Ab�ner?” And Ab�-
nerc began to answer and say:
“Who are you that have called
out to the king?” 15 And David
went on to say to Ab�ner: “Are
you not a man? And who is like
you in Israel? Why, then, did you
not watch over your lord the
king? For one of the people came
in to bring the king your lord
to ruin.d 16 This thing that you
have done is not good. As Jeho-
vah is living,e YOU men deserve
to die,f because YOU have not
watchedg over YOUR lord, over the
anointed of Jehovah.h And now
see where the king’s spear and
the water jugi are that were at his
head.”

17 And Saul began to recog-
nize the voice of David and to
say: “Is this your voice, my son
David?”j To this David said: “It
is my voice, my lord the king.”
18 And he added: “Why is this
that my lord is chasing after his
servant,k for what have I done,
and what badness is there in my
hand?l 19 And now let my lord
the king, please, listen to the
words of his servant: If it is Jeho-
vah that has incited you against
me, let him smell a grain offer-
ing.m But if it is the sons of
man,n they are cursed before Je-

hovah,a because they have driven
me out today from feeling myself
attached to the inheritance of Je-
hovah,b saying, ‘Go, serve other
gods!’c 20 And now do not let
my blood fall to the earth before
the face of Jehovah;d for the king
of Israel has gone out to look for
a single flea, e just as one chases a
partridge upon the mountains.”f

21 In turn Saul said: “I have
sinned.g Come back, my son Da-
vid, for I shall no more do you in-
jury, in view of the fact that my
soul has been precioush in your
eyes this day. Look! I have act-
ed foolishly and am very much
mistaken.” 22 Then David an-
swered and said: “Here is the
spear of the king, and let one
of the young men come on over
and fetch it. 23 And Jehovah it
is who will repay to each one his
own righteousnessi and his own
faithfulness, in that Jehovah to-
day gave you into my hand, and I
was unwilling to thrust my hand
out against the anointed of Jeho-
vah.j 24 And, look! just as your
soul was great this day in my
eyes, so may my soul be great in
the eyes of Jehovah,k that he may
deliver me out of all distress.”l

25 At this Saul said to David:
“Blessed may you be, my son Da-
vid. Not only will you without fail
work but you will also without
fail come off the winner.”m And
David proceeded to go on his
way; and as for Saul, he returned
to his place.n

27 However, David said in his
heart: “Now I shall be

swept away one day by Saul’s
hand. There is nothing better for
me than that I should escapeo

without fail to the land of the
Phi·lis�tines;p and Saul must de-
spair of me in looking for me any
longer in all the territory of Is-
rael,q and I shall certainly escape
from his hand.” 2 So David
rose up and he and six hundred
menr that were with him passed
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over to A�chisha the son of Ma�-
och, the king of Gath. 3 And
David continued to dwell with
A�chish in Gath, he and his men,
each one with his household,b

David and his two wives, A·hin�-
o·amc the Jez�re·el·i·tess and Ab�-
i·gail,d Na�bal’s wife, the Car�-
mel·it·ess. 4 In time report was
made to Saul that David had run
away to Gath, and so he did not
go looking for him still another
time.e

5 Then David said to A�chish:
“If, now, I have found favor in
your eyes, let them give me a
place in one of the cities of the
countryside, that I may dwell
there; for why should your ser-
vant dwell in the royal city with
you?” 6 Accordingly A�chish
gave him Zik�lagf on that day.
That is why Zik�lag has come
to belong to the kings of Judah
down to this day.

7 And the number of the days
that David dwelt in the coun-
tryside of the Phi·lis�tines came
to be a year and four months.g

8 And David proceeded to go up
with his men that they might
raid the Gesh�ur·itesh and the
Gir�zites and the A·mal�ek·ites;i

for they were inhabiting the land
that extended from Te�lamj as far
as Shurk and down to the land of
Egypt. 9 And David struck the
land, but he preserved neither
man nor woman alive;l and he
took flocks and herds and asses
and camels and garments, after
which he returned and came to
A�chish. 10 Then A�chish said:
“Where did YOU men make a
raid today?” To this David said:m

“Upon the south of Judahn and
upon the south of the Je·rah�me-
el·iteso and upon the south of the
Ken�ites.”p 11 As for man and
woman, David was not preserv-
ing any alive to bring them to
Gath, saying: “That they may not
tell on us, saying, ‘This is the way
David did.’ ”q (And this way has
been his procedure all the days

that he dwelt in the countryside
of the Phi·lis�tines.) 12 Conse-
quently A�chish believeda David,
saying to himself: “He has un-
questionably become a stench
among his people Israel;b and he
will have to become my servant
to time indefinite.”

28 And it came about in those
days that the Phi·lis�tines

began to collect their camps for
the army to make war against Is-
rael.c So A�chish said to David:
“You undoubtedly know that it
is with me that you should go
out into the camp, you and your
men.”d 2 At that David said to
A�chish: “That is why you your-
self know what your servant is to
do.” Accordingly A�chish said to
David: “That is why guardian of
my head I shall appoint you al-
ways.”e

3 Now Samuel himself had
died, and all Israel had proceed-
ed to bewail him and bury him
in Ra�mah his own city.f As for
Saul, he had removed the spir-
it mediums and the profession-
al foretellers of events from the
land.g

4 Subsequently the Phi·lis�-
tines collected together and
came and pitched camp in Shu�-
nem.h So Saul collected all Israel
together and they pitched camp
in Gil·bo�a.i 5 When Saul got to
see the camp of the Phi·lis�tines
he became afraid, and his heart
began to tremble very much.j

6 Although Saul would inquire
of Jehovah,k Jehovah never an-
swered him,l either by dreamsm

or by theU�rimn or by the proph-
ets.o 7 Finally Saul said to his
servants: “Seek for me a woman
who is a mistress of spirit medi-
umship,p and I will go to her and
consult her.” Then his servants
said to him: “Look! There is a
woman who is a mistress of spir-
it mediumship in En-dor.”q

p Ex 22:18; Le 19:31; Le 20:6; 1Sa 15:23; 1Sa 28:3;
Isa 8:19; Heb 3:12; q Jos 17:11; Ps 83:10.
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8 So Saul disguiseda himself
and clothed himself with other
garments and went, he and two
men with him; and they came
to the woman by night.b He
now said: “Employ divination,c

please, for me by spirit me-
diumship and bring up for me
the one whom I shall designate
to you.” 9 However, the wom-
an said to him: “Here you your-
self well know what Saul did,
how he cut off the spirit medi-
ums and the professional fore-
tellers of events from the land.d

Why, then, are you acting like a
trapper against my soul to have
me put to death?”e 10 Immedi-
ately Saul swore to her by Jeho-
vah, saying: “As Jehovah is alive,f

guilt for error will not befall you
in this matter!” 11 At this the
woman said: “Whom shall I bring
up for you?” To this he said:
“Bring up Samuel for me.”g

12 When the woman saw “Sam-
uel”h she began crying out at the
top of her voice; and the wom-
an went on to say to Saul: “Why
did you trick me, when you your-
self are Saul?” 13 But the king
said to her: “Do not be afraid,
but what did you see?” And the
woman went on to say to Saul: “A
godi I saw coming up out of the
earth.” 14 At once he said to
her: “What is his form?” to which
she said: “It is an old man com-
ing up, and he has himself cov-
ered with a sleeveless coat.”j At
that Saul recognized that it was
“Samuel,”k and he proceeded to
bow low with his face to the earth
and to prostrate himself.

15 And “Samuel” began to say
to Saul: “Why have you disturbed
me by having me brought up?”l

To this Saul said: “I am in very
sore straits,m as the Phi·lis�tines
are fighting against me, and God
himself has departedn from me
and has answered me no more,
either by means of the prophets
or by dreams;o so that I am call-

ing you to let me know what I
shall do.”a

16 And “Samuel” went on to
say: “Why, then, do you inquire
of me, when Jehovah himself has
departed from youb and proves
to be your adversary?c 17 And
Jehovah will do for himself just
as he spoke by means of me,
and Jehovah will rip the king-
dom away from your handd and
give it to your fellowman David.e

18 As you did not obey the voice
of Jehovah,f and you did not ex-
ecute his burning anger against
Am�a·lek,g that is why this is the
thing that Jehovah will certainly
do to you this day. 19 And Je-
hovah will also give Israel with
you into the hand of the Phi-
lis�tines,h and tomorrow youi and
your sonsj will be with me. Even
the camp of Israel Jehovah will
give into the hand of the Phi·lis�-
tines.”k

20 At that Saul quickly fell
down his full length to the earth
and becamevery much afraid be-
cause of “Samuel’s” words. Also,
there happened to be no power
in him, because he had not eat-
en food the whole day and the
whole night. 21 The woman
now came to Saul and saw that
he had been greatly disturbed.
So she said to him: “Here your
maidservant has obeyed your
voice, and I proceeded to put my
soul in my palml and obey the
words that you spoke to me.
22 And now, please, you, in turn,
obey the voice of your maid-
servant; and let me set be-
fore you a piece of bread, and
you eat, that power may come
to be in you, because you will
go on your way.” 23 But he re-
fused and said: “I am not going to
eat.” However, his servants and
also the woman kept urging him.
Finally he obeyed their voice and
rose up from the earth and sat on
the couch. 24 Now the woman
had a fattened calfm in the
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house. So she quickly sacrificed
ita and took flour and kneaded
dough and baked it into un-
fermented cakes. 25 Then she
served them to Saul and his ser-
vants, and they ate. After that
they rose up and went away dur-
ing that night.b

29 And the Phi·lis�tinesc pro-
ceeded to collect all their

camps together at A�phek, while
the Israelites were camping by
the spring that was in Jez�re·el.d

2 And the axis lordse of the Phi-
lis�tines were passing along by
hundreds and by thousands, and
David and his men were passing
along afterward with A�chish.f

3 And the princes of the Phi-
lis�tines began to say: “What do
these Hebrewsg mean?” At this
A�chish said to the princes of the
Phi·lis�tines: “Is this not David
the servant of Saul king of Isra-
el, who happened to be with me
here a year or two,h and I have
not foundi in him a single thing
from the day of his deserting to
me until this day?” 4 And the
princes of the Phi·lis�tines be-
came indignant at him; and the
princes of the Phi·lis�tines went
on to say to him: “Make the man
go back,j and let him go back
to his place where you assigned
him; and do not let him go down
with us into the battle, that he
may not become a resisterk of
us in the battle. And with what
should this person put himself in
favor with his lord? Is it not
with the heads of those our men?
5 Is this not David to whom they
kept responding in the dances,
saying, ‘Saul has struck down his
thousands, and David his tens of
thousands’?”l

6 Consequently A �chishm

called David and said to him: “As
Jehovah is living,n you are up-
right, and your going out and
your coming ino with me in the
camp has been good in my eyes;p

for I have not found badness in

you from the day of your com-
ing to me until this day.a But in
the eyes of the axis lordsb you are
not good. 7 And now return
and go in peace, that you may
not do anything bad in the eyes
of the axis lords of the Phi·lis�-
tines.” 8 However, David said
to A�chish: “Why, what have I
done,c and what have you found
in your servant from the day that
I came to be before you until this
day,d that I should not come and
actually fight against the ene-
mies of my lord the king?” 9 At
this A�chish answered and said
to David: “I well know that you
have been good in my own eyes,
like an angel of God.e Only it
is the princes of the Phi·lis�tines
that have said, ‘Let him not go up
with us into the battle.’ 10 And
now rise up early in the morn-
ing with the servants of your lord
that came withyou; and YOU men
must rise up early in the morn-
ing when it has become light for
YOU. Then go.”f

11 Accordingly David rose up
early, he and his men, to go in
the morningg and return to the
land of the Phi·lis�tines; and the
Phi·lis�tines themselves went up
to Jez�re·el.h

30 And it came about while
David and his men were

coming to Zik�lagi on the third
day, that the A·mal�ek·itesj made
a raid on the south and on Zik�-
lag; and they proceeded to strike
Zik�lag and burn it with fire,
2 and to carry off captive the
womenk and all that were in it,
from the smallest to the great-
est. They did not put anyone to
death, but they drove them along
and went on their way. 3 When
David came with his men to the
city, why, there it was burned
with fire, and, as for their wives
and their sons and their daugh-
ters, they had been carried off
captive. 4 And David and the
people that were with him began
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to raise their voice and weep,a

until there was in them no pow-
er to weep anymore. 5 And Da-
vid’s two wives had been car-
ried off captive, A·hin�o·amb the
Jez�re·el·i·tess and Ab�i·gailc the
wife of Na�bal the Car�mel·ite.
6 And it became very distress-
ing to David,d because the people
said to stone him;e for the soul
of all the people had become bit-
ter,f each one because of his sons
and his daughters. So David took
to strengthening himself by Je-
hovah his God.g

7 Hence David said to A·bi�-
a·tharh the priest, the son of
A·him�e·lech: “Do, please, bring
the eph�odi near to me.” And
A·bi�a·thar came bringing the
eph�od near to David. 8 And
David began to inquire of Jeho-
vah,j saying: “Shall I chase af-
ter this marauder band? Shall I
overtake them?” At this he saidk

to him: “Go in chase, for you will
without fail overtake them, and
you will without fail make a de-
liverance.”l

9 Promptly David got on his
way, he and the six hundred
menm that were with him, and
they went on as far as the tor-
rent valley of Be�sor, and the
men that were to be left be-
hind stood still. 10 And David
kept up the chase,n he and four
hundred men, but two hundred
men that were too tired to pass
over the torrent valley of Be�soro

stood still.
11 And they got to find a

man, an Egyptian,p in the field.
So they took him to David and
gave him bread that he might
eat and gave him water to drink.
12 Further, they gave him a
slice of a cake of pressed figs
and two cakes of raisins.q Then
he ate and his spiritr returned to
him; for he had not eaten bread
or drunk water for three days
and three nights. 13 David now
said to him: “Towhom doyou be-

long, and where are you from?”
to which he said: “I am an Egyp-
tian attendant, a slave of an
A·mal�ek·ite man, but my master
left me because I took sick
three days ago.a 14 We were the
ones that made a raid on the
south of the Cher�e·thitesb and
upon that which belongs to Ju-
dah and upon the south of Ca�-
leb;c and Zik�lag we burned with
fire.” 15 At this David said to
him: “Will you lead me down to
this marauder band?” To this he
said: “Do sweard to me by God
that you will not put me to death,
and that you will not surrender
me into the hand of my master,e

and I shall lead you down to this
marauder band.”

16 Accordingly he led him
down,f and there they were
spread disorderly over the sur-
face of all the land eating and
drinking and having a feastg

on account of all the great
spoil that they had taken from
the land of the Phi·lis�tines and
the land of Judah.h 17 And Da-
vid went striking them down
from the morning darkness un-
til the evening, that he might
devote them to destruction; and
not a man of them escapedi ex-
cept four hundred young men
that rode upon camels and took
to flight. 18 And David got to
deliver all that the A·mal�ek·ites
had taken,j and his two wives
David delivered. 19 And there
was nothing of theirs lacking,
from the smallest to the greatest
and to sons and daughters and
from the spoil, even to anything
that they had taken for them-
selves.k Everything David recov-
ered. 20 So David took all the
flocks and the herds, which they
drove before that other livestock.
Then they said: “This is David’s
spoil.”l

21 At length David came to
the two hundred menm who had
been too tired to go along with
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David, and whom they had kept
sitting by the torrent valley of
Be�sor; and they came out to
meet David and to meet the peo-
ple that were with him. When
David came near to the people
he began to ask them how they
were. 22 However, every bad
and good-for-nothing mana out
of the men that had gone with
David answered and kept say-
ing: “For the reason that they did
not go with us, we will give them
none of the spoil that we deliv-
ered, except to each one his wife
and his sons, and let them lead
them and go.” 23 But David
said: “YOU must not do that way,
my brothers, with what Jehovah
has given us,b in that he safe-
guarded usc and gave the ma-
rauder band that came against
us into our hand.d 24 And who
will listen to YOU as to this say-
ing? For as the share of the
one that went down into the bat-
tle even so will the share of the
one that sat by the baggagee be.
All will have a share together.”f

25 And it came about from that
day forward that he kept it set as
a regulation and a judicial deci-
siong for Israel down to this day.

26 When David came to Zik�-
lag he proceeded to send some
of the spoil to the older men of
Judah, his friends,h saying: “Here
is a gifti blessing for YOU from
the spoil of Jehovah’s enemies.”
27 To those who were in Beth�-
el,j and to those in Ra�mothk of
the south, and to those in Jat�tir,l
28 and to those in A·ro�er, and to
those in Siph�moth, and to
those in Esh·te·mo�a,m 29 and
to those in Ra�cal, and to those
in the cities of the Je·rah�me-
el·ites,n and to those in the cit-
ies of the Ken�ites,o 30 and to
those in Hor�mah,p and to those
in Bor�a·shan,q and to those in
A�thach, 31 and to those in
He�bron,r and to all the places
where David had walked about,
he and his men.

31 Now the Phi·lis�tines were
fighting against Israel,a

and the men of Israel took to
flight from before the Phi-
lis�tines, and they kept fall-
ing down slainb in Mount Gil-
bo�a.c 2 And the Phi·lis�tines
kept in close range of Saul and
his sons; and the Phi·lis�tines at
last struck down Jon�a·thand and
A·bin�a·dabe and Mal�chi-shu�a,f

Saul’s sons. 3 And the fighting
became heavy against Saul, and
the shooters, the bowmen, final-
ly found him, and he got se-
verely wounded by the shooters.g

4 Then Saul said to his armor-
bearer: “Draw your swordh and
run me through with it, that
these uncircumcisedi men may
not come and certainly run me
through and deal abusively
with me.” And his armor-bearer
was unwilling,j because he was
very much afraid. So Saul took
the sword and fell upon it.k

5 When his armor-bearer saw
that Saul had died,l then he too
fell upon his own sword and
died with him.m 6 Thus Saul
and his three sons and his
armor-bearer, even all his men,
came to die together on that
day.n 7 When the men of Isra-
el that were in the region of the
low plain and that were in the re-
gion of the Jordan saw that the
men of Israel had fled, and that
Saul and his sons had died, then
they began to leave the cities and
flee,o after which the Phi·lis�tines
came on in and took up dwelling
in them.p

8 And it came about the
next day that, when the Phi-
lis�tines came to strip the slain,q

they got to find Saul and his
three sons fallen upon Mount
Gil·bo�a.r 9 And they proceed-
ed to cut off his heads and
strip off his armor and send
into the land of the Phi·lis�tines
all around to informt the hous-

r 1Sa 28:4; 1Sa 31:1; 2Sa 1:6; 2Sa 21:12; s 1Sa
17:51; 1Ch 10:9; t 2Sa 1:20.
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1 And it came about after
Saul’s death, and when David

himself had returned from strik-
ing down the A·mal�ek·ites,a that
David continued to dwell at Zik�-
lagb two days. 2 And it came
about on the third day that, look!
a manc was coming from the
camp, from Saul, with his gar-
ments ripped apartd and dirt
upon his head;e and it came
about that when he came to Da-
vid, he at once fell down to the
earthf and prostrated himself.

3 And David proceeded to say
to him: “Where do you come
from?” at which he said to him:
“From the camp of Israel I have
escaped.” 4 And David went on
to say to him: “How did the mat-
ter turn out? Tell me, please.”
To this he said: “The people have
fled from the battle and also
many of the people have fallen so
that they died,g and even Saulh

and Jon�a·thani his son have
died.” 5 Then David said to the
young man that was telling him:
“How do you really know that
Saul has died and also Jon�a·than
his son?”j 6 At this the young
man that was telling him said: “I
unexpectedly chanced to be on

Mount Gil·bo�a,a and there was
Saul supporting himself upon
his spear;b and, look! the chariot-
eers and the mounted men had
caught up with him.c 7 When
he turned back and saw me, then
he called me, and I said, ‘Here I
am!’ 8 And he went on to say to
me, ‘Who areyou?’ at which I said
to him, ‘I am an A·mal�ek·ite.’d

9 Then he said, ‘Stand, please,
over me and definitely put me to
death, for the cramp has seized
me, because all my soule is yet in
me.’ 10 So I stood over him and
definitely put him to death,f for
I knew that he could not live af-
ter he had fallen. Then I took the
diademg that was upon his head
and the bracelet that was upon
his arm, that I might bring them
to my lord here.”

11 At this David took hold of
his garments and ripped them
apart,h and so did all the
men also that were with him.
12 And they began to wail and
weepi and fastj until the evening
over Saul and over Jon�a·than his
son and over the people of Je-
hovah and over the house of Is-
rael,k because they had fallen by
the sword.
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es of their idolsa and the people.
10 Finally they put his armorb

in the house of the Ash�to·rethc

images, and his corpse they fas-
tened on the wall of Beth-shan.d

11 And as regards him, the in-
habitants of Ja�besh-gil�e·ade got
to hear what the Phi·lis�tines
had done to Saul. 12 Immedi-
ately all the valiant men rose up
and went all night long and took

the corpse of Saul and the corps-
es of his sons off the wall of Beth-
shan and came to Ja�besh and
burned them there.a 13 Then
they took their bonesb and bur-
iedc them under the tamariskd

tree in Ja�besh, and they went
fasting for seven days.e
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13 David now said to the
young man that was telling him:
“Where are you from?” to which
he said: “I am the son of
an alien resident, an A·mal�-
ek·ite.”a 14 Then David said to
him: “How was it that you did
not fearb to thrust your hand out
to bring the anointedc of Jeho-
vah to ruin?” 15 With that Da-
vid called one of the young men
and said: “Go near. Smite him.”
Accordingly he struck him down
so that he died.d 16 David then
said to him: “The bloodguilt for
you be upon your own head,e be-
cause your own mouth has testi-
fied against you,f saying, ‘I myself
definitely put the anointed of Je-
hovah to death.’ ”g

17 And David proceeded to
chant this dirgeh over Saul and
Jon�a·than his soni 18 and to
say that the sons of Judahj

should be taught “The Bow.”k

Look! It is written in the book of
Ja�shar:l

19 “The beauty, O Israel, is slain
upon your high places.m

How have the mighty men
fallen!

20 Do not, YOU people, tell it in
Gath;n

Do not announce it in the
streets of Ash�ke·lon,o

For fear that the daughters of
the Phi·lis�tines may re-
joice,

For fear that the daugh-
ters of the uncircum-
cised men may exult.p

21 YOU mountains of Gil·bo�a,q

let no dew, let no rain be
upon YOU, nor let there
be fields of holy contri-
butions;r

Because there the shield
of mighty ones was be-
fouled,

The shield of Saul, so that
there was none anointed
with oil.s

22 From the blood of the slain,
from the fat of mighty
ones,

The bow of Jon�a·than did
not turn back,a

And the sword of Saul
would not return with-
out success.b

23 Saul and Jon�a·than,c the lov-
able ones and the pleas-
ant ones during their
life,

And in their death they
were not separated.d

Swifter than the eagles they
were,e

Mightier than the lions
they were.f

24 YOU daughters of Israel, weep
over Saul,

Who clothed YOU in scarlet
with finery,

Who put ornaments of gold
upon YOUR clothing.g

25 How have the mighty ones
fallen in the midst of the
battle!h

Jon�a·than slain upon your
high places!i

26 I am distressed over you, my
brother Jon�a·than,

Very pleasant you were to
me.j

More wonderful was your
love to me than the love
from women.k

27 How have the mighty ones
fallenl

And the weapons of war
perished!”

2 And it came about afterward
that David proceeded to in-

quire of Jehovah,m saying: “Shall
I go up into one of the cities of
Judah?” At this Jehovah said to
him: “Go up.” And David went
on to say: “Where shall I go up?”
Then he said: “To He�bron.”n

2 Accordingly David went up
there and also his two wives,
A·hin�o·amo the Jez�re·el·i·tess
and Ab�i·gailp the wife of Na�-
bal the Car�mel·ite. 3 And the
menq that were with him David
brought up, eachwith his house-
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hold; and they took up dwelling
in the cities of He�bron territo-
ry. 4 Then the men of Judaha

came and anointedb David there
as king over the house of Judah.c

And they came telling David,
saying: “The men of Ja�besh-
gil�e·ad were the ones that bur-
ied Saul.” 5 Hence David sent
messengers to the men of Ja�-
besh-gil�e·add and said to them:
“Blessed may YOU be of Jeho-
vah,e because YOU exercised this
loving-kindnessf toward YOUR

lord, toward Saul, in that YOU

buried him.g 6 And now may
Jehovah exercise toward YOU

loving-kindnessh and trustwor-
thiness, and I too shall exercise
to YOU this goodness because YOU

have done this thing.i 7 And
now let YOUR hands strengthen
themselves and prove yourselves
valiant men,j because YOUR lord
Saul is dead, and it is even I
whom the house of Judah have
anointed as kingk over them.”

8 As for Ab�nerl the son of Ner
the chief of the army that had be-
longed to Saul, he took Ish-
bo�sheth,m Saul’s son, and pro-
ceeded to bring him across to
Ma·ha·na�im,n 9 and to make
him king over Gil�e·ado and the
Ash�ur·ites and Jez�re·elp and
over E�phra·imq and Benjaminr

and over Israel, all of it. 10 For-
ty years old Ish-bo�sheth, Saul’s
son, was when he became king
over Israel, and for two years he
ruled as king. Only the house
of Judahs proved themselves fol-
lowers of David. 11 And the
number of the days that David
proved to be king in He�bron over
the house of Judah came to be
seven years and six months.t

12 In time Ab�ner the son of
Ner and the servants of Ish-
bo�sheth, Saul’s son, went out
from Ma·ha·na�imu to Gib�e·on.v

13 As for Jo�abw the son of Ze-
ru�iahx and the servants of Da-
vid, they went out and later met
together by the pool of Gib�e·on;

and they kept sitting, these on
this side of the pool and those on
that side of the pool. 14 Final-
ly Ab�ner said to Jo�ab: “Let the
young men rise up, please, and
let them put on a combat be-
fore us.” To this Jo�ab said: “Let
them rise up.” 15 So they rose
up and went across by num-
ber, twelve belonging to Benja-
min and Ish-bo�sheth,a Saul’s
son, and twelve from the ser-
vants of David. 16 And they
began grabbing hold of one an-
other by the head, with the
sword of each one in the side of
the other, so that they fell down
together. And that place came
to be called Hel�kath-haz·zu�rim,
which is in Gib�e·on.b

17 And the fighting came to
be extremely hard on that day,
and Ab�nerc and the men of Is-
rael were finally defeated before
the servants of David. 18 Now
the three sons of Ze·ru�iahd hap-
pened to be there, Jo�abe and
A·bish�aif and As�a·hel;g and As�-
a·hel was swift on his feet, like
one of the gazellesh that are in
the open field. 19 And As�a·hel
went chasing after Ab�ner, and
he did not incline to go to the
right or to the left from follow-
ing Ab�ner. 20 At length Ab�-
ner looked behind him and said:
“Is this you, As�a·hel?” to which
he said: “It is I.” 21 Then Ab�-
ner said to him: “Veer to your
right or to your left and seize
one of the young men as yours
and take what you stripi off
him as yours.” And As�a·hel did
not want to turn aside from fol-
lowing him. 22 So Ab�ner said
to As�a·hel yet again: “Turn your
course aside from following me.
Why should I strike you down
to the earth?j How, then, could I
raise my face to Jo�ab your broth-
er?” 23 But he kept refusing to
turn aside; and Ab�ner got to
strike him in the abdomenk with
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the butt end of the spear, so
that the spear came out from his
back; and he fell there and died
where he was. And it came about
that all those who came to the
placewhere As�a·hel fell and then
died would stand still.a

24 And Jo�ab and A·bish�-
ai went chasing after Ab�ner. As
the sun was setting they them-
selves came to the hill of Am�-
mah, which is in front of Gi�ah on
the way to the wilderness of Gib�-
e·on.b 25 And the sons of Ben-
jamin went collecting together
behind Ab�ner, and they came to
be one company and kept stand-
ing upon the top of one hill.
26 And Ab�ner began to call to
Jo�ab and say: “Is the sword
going to eatc endlessly? Do you
not really know that bitterness is
what will develop at last?d How
long, then, will it be before you
say to the people to turn back
from following their brothers?”e

27 At that Jo�ab said: “As the
true God is living,f if you had
not spoken,g then only by the
morning would the people have
been withdrawn, each one from
following his brother.” 28 Jo�ab
now blew the horn,h and all the
people came to a halt and did
not continue chasing after Isra-
el anymore, and they did not re-
new the fighting anymore.

29 As for Ab�ner and his men,
they marched through the Ar�-
a·bahi all that night and went
crossing the Jordanj and march-
ing through the entire gully
and finally came to Ma·ha·na�im.k

30 As for Jo�ab, he turned back
from following Ab�ner and began
to collect all the people together.
And there were missing from the
servants of David nineteen men
and As�a·hel. 31 And the ser-
vants of David, for their part,
had struck down those of Ben-
jamin and of the men of Ab�ner
—there were three hundred and
sixty men that died.l 32 And
they proceeded to carry As�a-

hela and bury him in the burial
place of his father,b which is at
Beth�le·hem.c Then Jo�ab and his
men went marching on all night
long, and it became daylight for
them at He�bron.d

3 And the war between the
house of Saul and the house

of David came to be long drawn
out;e and David kept getting
stronger,f and the house of Saul
kept declining more and more.g

2 Meantime, sonsh were born
to David in He�bron,i and his
firstborn came to be Am�nonj by
A·hin�o·amk the Jez�re·el·i·tess.
3 And his second was Chil�e-
abl by Ab�i·gailm the wife of Na�-
bal the Car�mel·ite, and the third
was Ab�sa·lomn the son of Ma�a-
cah the daughter of Tal�maio

the king of Gesh�ur. 4 And the
fourthwas Ad·o·ni�jahp the son of
Hag�gith,q and the fifth was
Sheph·a·ti�ahr the son of A·bi�tal.
5 And the sixth was Ith�re·ams

by Eg�lah, David’s wife. These
were the ones born to David in
He�bron.

6 And it came about that
while the war between the house
of Saul and the house of Da-
vid kept up, Ab �nert him-
self was continually strengthen-
ing his position in the house
of Saul. 7 Now Saul had had a
concubine whose name was Riz�-
pah,u the daughter of A�iah.v Lat-
er Ish-bo�shethw said to Ab�ner:
“Why was it that you had rela-
tions with the concubinex of my
father?” 8 And Ab�ner got very
angryy at the words of Ish-
bo�sheth and went on to say:
“Am I a dog’sz head that be-
longs to Judah? Today I keep ex-
ercising loving-kindness toward
the house of Saul your father,
to his brothers and his person-
al friends, and I have not let you
find yourself in the hand of Da-
vid; and yet you call me to ac-
count for an error concerning
a woman today. 9 So may God
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do to Ab�ner and so may he add
to it,a if, just as Jehovah swore
to David,b that is not the way
that I shall do to him, 10 so
as to transfer the kingdom from
the house of Saul and to estab-
lish the throne of David over Is-
rael and over Judah from Dan to
Be�er-she�ba.”c 11 And he was
not able to say one word more in
reply to Ab�ner because of being
afraid of him.d

12 Accordingly Ab�ner sent
messengers to David on the
spot, saying: “To whom does the
land belong?” adding: “Do con-
clude your covenant with me,
and, look! my hand will be with
you to turn to your side the
whole of Israel.”e 13 To this he
said: “Good! I myself shall con-
clude a covenant with you. Only
one thing there is that I am
asking of you, saying, ‘You may
not see my facef except first you
bring Mi�chal,g Saul’s daughter,
when you come to see my face.’ ”
14 Further, David sent messen-
gers to Ish-bo�sheth,h Saul’s son,
saying: “Do give over my wife
Mi�chal, whom I engaged to
myself for a hundred foreskinsi

of the Phi·lis�tines.” 15 So Ish-
bo�sheth sent and took her from
her husband, Pal�ti·elj the son
of La�ish. 16 But her husband
kept walking with her, weeping
as he walked after her as far as
Ba·hu�rim.k Then Ab�ner said to
him: “Go, return!” At that he re-
turned.

17 Meanwhile there had come
to be communication by Ab�-
ner with the older men of Is-
rael, saying: “Both yesterday
and previouslyl YOU proved your-
selves seeking David as king over
YOU. 18 And now act, for Jeho-
vah himself said to David, ‘By
the hand of Davidm my ser-
vant I shall save my people Isra-
el from the hand of the Phi·lis�-
tines and from the hand of all
their enemies.’ ” 19 Then Ab�-
ner also spoke in the ears of Ben-

jamin,a after which Ab�ner also
went to speak in the ears of Da-
vid at He�bron all that was good
in the eyes of Israel and in the
eyes of the whole house of Ben-
jamin.

20 When Ab�ner came to Da-
vid at He�bron, and with him
twenty men, David proceeded to
make a feastb for Ab�ner and
for the men that were with him.
21 Then Ab�ner said to David:
“Let me rise up and go and col-
lect all Israel together to my lord
the king, that they may conclude
a covenant withyou, and you will
certainly become king over all
that your soul craves.”c So David
sent Ab�ner off, and he got on his
way in peace.d

22 And here David’s servants
and Jo�ab were coming from a
raid, and the spoile that they
brought with them was abun-
dant. As for Ab�ner, he was not
with David in He�bron, for he
had sent him off, and he was on
his way in peace. 23 And Jo�abf

and all the army that was with
him came in, and they now re-
ported to Jo�ab, saying: “Ab�nerg

the son of Nerh came to the
king, and he proceeded to send
him off, and he is on his way
in peace.” 24 So Jo�ab went in
to the king and said: “What
have you done?i Look! Ab�ner has
come to you. Why was it that you
sent him off so that he success-
fully went away? 25 You well
know Ab�ner the son of Ner, that
it was to fool you that he came
and to get to know your going out
and your coming inj and to get to
know everything that you are do-
ing.”k

26 With that Jo�ab went out
from David and sent messengers
after Ab�ner, and they then had
him returnl from the cistern of
Si�rah; and David himself did not
know of it. 27 When Ab�ner re-
turned to He�bron,m Jo�ab now
led him aside inside the gate to
speak with him quietly.n How-
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ever, there he struck him in the
abdomen,a so that he died be-
cause of the blood of As�a·helb his
brother. 28 When David heard
of it afterward, he at once said:
“I and my kingdom, from the
standpoint of Jehovah, are inno-
cent for time indefinite of blood-
guiltc for Ab�ner the son of Ner.
29 May it whirl back upon the
headd of Jo�ab and upon the en-
tire house of his father, and let
there not be cut off from Jo�-
ab’s housee a man with a run-
ning dischargef or a leperg or
a man taking hold of the twirl-
ing spindleh or one falling by the
sword or one in need of bread!”i

30 As for Jo�ab and A·bish�aij his
brother, they killed Ab�nerk over
the fact that he had put As�a·hel
their brother to death at Gib�e-
on in the battle.l

31 Then David said to Jo�ab
and all the people that were with
him: “Rip YOUR garments apartm

and tie on sackclothn and wail
before Ab�ner.” Even King David
was walking behind the couch.
32 And they had the burial of
Ab�ner in He�bron; and the king
began to raise his voice and weep
at Ab�ner’s burial place, and all
the people gave way to weep-
ing.o 33 And the king went on
to chant over Ab�ner and say:

“As with the death of a sense-
lessp person should Ab�-
ner die?

34 Your hands had not been
bound ones,q

And your feet had not been
put into fetters of cop-
per.r

As one falling before the
sons of unrighteous-
nesss you have fallen.”

At that all the people weptt over
him again.

35 Later all the people came
to give David breadu for conso-
lation while it was yet that day,
but David swore, saying: “So may
God do to mev and so may he add

to it, if before the sun setsa I shall
taste bread or anything at all!”
36 And all the people themselves
took notice, and it was good in
their eyes. Like everything that
the king did, it was in the eyes
of all the people good.b 37 And
all the people and all Israel got
to know on that day that it had
not originated with the king to
have Ab�ner the son of Ner put to
death.c 38 And the king went
on to say to his servants: “Do YOU

not know that it is a prince and
a great man that has fallen this
day in Israel?d 39 And I today
am weak although anointede as
king, and these men, the sons of
Ze·ru�iah,f are too severe for me.g

May Jehovah repay the doer of
what is bad according to his own
badness.”h

4 When the soni of Saul heard
that Ab�ner had died in He�-

bron,j then his hands be-
came feeblek and all the Israel-
ites themselves were disturbed.
2 And there were two men,
chiefs of the marauding bands,l

that happened to belong to
the son of Saul, the name of
the one being Ba�a·nah and the
name of the other being Re�chab,
the sons of Rim�mon the Be·er�-
oth·ite, of the sons of Benja-
min; for Be·er�oth,m too, used to
be counted as part of Benjamin.
3 And the Be·er�oth·ites went
running away to Git�ta·im,n and
they came to be alien residents
there down to this day.

4 Now Jon�a·than,o the son of
Saul, had a son lame in the feet.p

Five years old he happened to be
when the report about Saul and
Jon�a·than came from Jez�re·el;q

and his nurse began to carry him
and flee, but it came about that
as she was running in panic to
flee, he then had a fall and was
lamed. And his name was Me-
phib�o·sheth.r
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5 And the sons of Rim�-
mon the Be·er�oth·ite, Re�chab
and Ba�a·nah, proceeded to go
and come to the house of Ish-
bo�shetha about when the day
had heated up, as he was tak-
ing his noonday siesta. 6 And
here they came into the middle of
the house as men fetching wheat,
and then struck him in the ab-
domen;b and Re�chab and Ba�a-
nahc his brother themselves es-
caped detection. 7 When they
went into the house, he was lying
upon his couch in his inner bed-
room, and then they struck him
so that they put him to death,d

after which they removed his
heade and took his head and
walked on the road to the Ar�a-
bah all night long. 8 Eventual-
ly they came bringing the head of
Ish-bo�shethf to David at He�bron
and said to the king: “Here is
the head of Ish-bo�sheth the son
of Saul your enemyg who looked
for your soul;h but Jehovah gives
to my lord the king revengei this
day upon Saul and his offspring.”

9 However, David answered
Re�chab and Ba�a·nah his broth-
er, the sons of Rim�mon the Be-
er�oth·ite, and said to them: “As
Jehovahwho redeemedj my soulk

out of all distressl is living,m

10 when there was one report-
ing to me,n saying, ‘Here Saul is
dead,’ and he himself in his own
eyes became like a bringer of
good news, I, however, took hold
of him and killedo him in Zik�-
lag when it was due for me
to give him the messenger’s fee;
11 how much more so when
wicked menp themselves have
killed a righteous man in his own
house upon his bed? And now
should I not require his blood
from YOUR hands,q and must I
not clear YOU out of the earth?”r

12 With that David commanded
the young men and they killed
thems and cut off their hands
and their feet and hangedt them
by the pool in He�bron; and the

head of Ish-bo�sheth they took
and then buried in the burial
place of Ab�ner in He�bron.a

5 In time all the tribes of Is-
rael came to Davidb at He�-

bronc and said: “Look! We our-
selves are your bone and your
flesh.d 2 Both yesterday and
previouslye while Saul happened
to be king over us, you your-
self became the one leading Is-
rael out and bringing it in.f And
Jehovah proceeded to say to you,
‘You yourself will shepherdg my
people Israel, and you yourself
will become leaderh over Isra-
el.’ ” 3 So all the older meni of
Israel came to the king at He�-
bron, and King David concluded
a covenantj with them in He�bron
before Jehovah; after which they
anointedk David as king over Is-
rael.l

4 Thirty years old was David
when he became king. For for-
ty yearsm he ruled as king. 5 In
He�bron he ruled as king over
Judah for seven years and six
months;n and in Jerusalemo he
ruled as king for thirty-three
years over all Israel and Judah.
6 Consequently the king and his
men went to Jerusalem against
the Jeb�u·sitesp inhabiting the
land, and they began to say to
David: “You will not come in
here, but the blind and the
lame ones will certainly turn you
away,”q they thinking: “David will
not come in here.” 7 Just the
same, David proceeded to cap-
ture the stronghold of Zion,r that
is, the City of David.s 8 So Da-
vid said on that day: “Anyone
striking the Jeb�u·sites,t let him,
by means of the water tunnel,u

make contact with both the lame
and the blind, hateful to the soul
of David!” That is why they say:
“The blind one and the lame one
will not come into the house.”
9 And David took up dwelling in
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the stronghold, and it came to
be called the City of David; and
David began to build all around
from the Mounda and inward.
10 Thus David went on getting
greater and greater,b and Jeho-
vah the God of armiesc was with
him.d

11 And Hi�rame the king of
Tyre proceeded to send messen-
gersf to David, and also cedar
treesg and workers in wood and
workers in stone for walls, and
they began to build a house for
David.h 12 And David came to
know that Jehovah had firmly es-
tablished him as king over Isra-
eli and that he had exaltedj his
kingdom for the sake of his peo-
ple Israel.k

13 Meantime, David went on
taking more concubinesl and
wivesm out of Jerusalem after he
came from He�bron; and more
sons and daughters continued to
be born to David. 14 And these
are the names of those born to
him in Jerusalem: Sham·mu�an

and Sho�babo and Nathanp and
Sol�o·mon,q 15 and Ib�har and
E·li�shu·ar and Ne�phegs and Ja-
phi�a,t 16 and E·lish�a·mau and
E·li�a·da and E·liph�e·let.v

17 And the Phi·lis�tines got to
hear that they had anointed Da-
vid as king over Israel.w At that
all the Phi·lis�tines came up to
look for David. When David
heard of it, then he went down
to the place hard to approach.x

18 And the Phi·lis�tines, for their
part, came in and kept tramp-
ing about in the low plain of
Reph�a·im.y 19 And David be-
gan to inquirez of Jehovah, say-
ing: “Shall I go up against the
Phi·lis�tines? Will you give them
into my hand?” At this Jehovah
said to David: “Go up, for I shall
without fail give the Phi·lis�tines
into your hands.”a 20 So Da-
vid came to Ba�al-pe·ra�zim,b and
David got to strike them down
there. At that he said: “Jeho-
vah has broken through my en-

emiesa ahead of me, like a gap
made by waters.” That is why
he called the name of that
place Ba�al-pe·ra�zim.b 21 Con-
sequently they left their idolsc

there, and so David and his men
took them away.d

22 Later the Phi·lis�tines
came up once againe and
tramped about in the low plain
of Reph�a·im.f 23 At that David
inquiredg of Jehovah, but he said:
“You must not go up. Go around
to the rear of them, and you must
come against them in front of
the ba�ca bushes.h 24 And let
it occur that, when you hear the
sound of a marching in the tops
of the ba�ca bushes, at that time
you act with decision,i because at
that time Jehovah will have gone
out ahead of you to strike down
the camp of the Phi·lis�tines.”j

25 Accordingly David did that
way, just as Jehovah had com-
manded him,k and he went strik-
ing downl the Phi·lis�tines from
Ge�bam to as far as Ge�zer.n

6 And David proceeded again
to gather all the choice

men in Israel,o thirty thousand.
2 Then David and all the people
that were with him rose up and
went to Ba�al·e-ju�dahp to bring
up from there the arkq of the true
God, where a name is called on,
the namer of Jehovah of armies,s

sitting on the cherubs.t 3 How-
ever, they had the ark of the
true God ride upon a new wag-
on,u that they might carry it from
the house of A·bin�a·dab,v which
was on the hill; and Uz�zah and
A·hi�o,w the sons of A·bin�a·dab,
were leading the new wagon.

4 So they carried it from
A·bin�a·dab’s house, which was
on the hill—with the ark of the
true God; and A·hi�owas walking
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ahead of the Ark. 5 And David
and all the house of Isra-
el were celebrating before Jeho-
vah with all sorts of instru-
ments of juniper wood and with
harpsa and with stringed instru-
mentsb and with tambourinesc

and with sistrums and with cym-
bals.d 6 And they came gradu-
ally as far as the threshing
floor of Na�con, and Uz�zahe now
thrust his hand out to the ark
of the true God and grabbed
hold of it,f for the cattle nearly
caused an upset. 7 At that Je-
hovah’s angerg blazed against
Uz�zah and the true God struck
him downh there for the irrev-
erent act, so that he died there
close by the ark of the true God.i

8 And David became angry over
the fact that Jehovah had bro-
ken through in a rupture against
Uz�zah, and that place came to
be called Pe�rez-uz�zah down to
this day.j 9 And David became
afraid of Jehovahk on that day
and began to say: “How will the
ark of Jehovah come to me?”l

10 And David was not willing to
remove the ark of Jehovah to him
at the City of David.m So David
had it carried aside to the house
of O�bed-e�domn the Git�tite.o

11 And the ark of Jehovah
kept dwelling at the house of
O�bed-e�dom the Git�tite three
months; and Jehovah kept bless-
ingp O�bed-e�dom and all his
household.q 12 Finally the re-
port was made to King Da-
vid, saying: “Jehovah has blessed
the house of O�bed-e�dom and
all that is his on account of the
ark of the true God.” At that
David proceeded to go and bring
the ark of the true God out of
the house of O�bed-e�dom up to
the City of David with rejoicing.r

13 And it came about that when
the carrierss of the ark of Jeho-
vah had marched six steps, he
immediately sacrificed a bull and
a fatling.t

14 And David was dancing
around before Jehovah with all
his power, all the while Da-
vid being girded with an eph�oda

of linen. 15 And David and all
the house of Israel were bringing
up the arkb of Jehovah with joy-
ful shoutingc and sound of horn.d

16 And it occurred that when
the ark of Jehovah came into
the City of David, Mi�chal,e Saul’s
daughter, herself looked down
through the window and got to
see King David leaping and
dancing around before Jehovah;
and she began to despisef him in
her heart.g 17 So they brought
the ark of Jehovah in and set it
in its place inside the tent that
David had pitched for it;h after
which David offered up burnt
sacrificesi and communion sacri-
ficesj before Jehovah. 18 When
David was finished with offering
up the burnt sacrifices and the
communion sacrifices, he then
blessedk the people in the name
of Jehovahl of armies. 19 Fur-
ther, he apportionedm to all the
people, to the whole crowd of Is-
rael, man as well as woman, to
each one a ring-shaped cake of
bread and a date cake and a rai-
sin cake,n after which all the peo-
ple went each to his own house.

20 David now returned to
bless his own household,o and
Mi�chal,p Saul’s daughter, came
on out to meet David and
then said: “How glorious the
king of Israel made himself to-
dayq when he uncovered himself
today to the eyes of the slave
girls of his servants, just as one
of the empty-headed men uncov-
ers himself outright!”r 21 At
this David said to Mi�chal: “It was
before Jehovah, who chose me
rather than your father and all
his household to put me in com-
mands as leader over Jehovah’s
people Israel, and I will cele-
brate before Jehovah.t 22 And

t 2Sa 6:5; 2Sa 6:14.
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I will make myself even more
lightly esteemed than this,a and
I will become low in my eyes;
and with the slave girls whom
you mentioned, with them I am
determined to glorify myself.”b

23 So, as regards Mi�chal,c Saul’s
daughter, she came to have no
child down to the day of her
death.

7 And it came about that,
when the king dwelt in his

own housed and Jehovah himself
had given him rest from all his
enemies round about,e 2 then
the king said to Nathanf the
prophet: “See, now, I am dwell-
ing in a house of cedarsg while
the ark of the true God is dwell-
ing in the middle of tent cloths.”h

3 Upon that Nathan said to the
king: “Everything that is in your
heart—go, do,i because Jehovah
is with you.”

4 And it came about on that
night that the wordj of Jehovah
came to Nathan, saying: 5 “Go,
and you must say to my servant
David, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said: “Should you yourself build
me a house for me to dwell in?k

6 For I have not dwelt in a house
from the day of my bringing the
sons of Israel up out of Egypt
to this day,l but I was contin-
ually walkingm about in a tentn

and in a tabernacle.o 7 During
all the time that I have walked
about among all the sons of Isra-
el,p was there a word that I spoke
with one of the tribes of Israelq

that I commanded to shepherd
my people Israel, saying, ‘Why
did YOU people not build me a
house of cedars?’ ” ’ 8 And now
this is what you will say to my
servant David, ‘This is what Je-
hovah of armies has said: “I my-
self took you from the pasture
ground from following the flockr

to become a leaders over my peo-
ple Israel. 9 And I shall prove
to be with you wherever you do
go,t and I will cut off all your

enemies from before you;a and
I shall certainly make for you a
great name,b like the name of the
great ones that are in the earth.
10 And I shall certainly appoint
a placec for my people Israel and
plantd them, and they will in-
deed reside where they are, and
no more will they be disturbed;
and the sons of unrighteousness
will not afflict them again as they
did at the first,e 11 even from
the day that I put judgesf in com-
mand over my people Israel; and
I will give you rest from all your
enemies.g

“ ‘ “And Jehovah has told you
that a househ is what Jeho-
vahwill make for you. 12 When
your days come to the full, i and
you must lie down with your
forefathers,j then I shall certain-
ly raise up your seed after you,
which will come out of your in-
ward parts; and I shall indeed
firmly establish his kingdom.k

13 He is the one that will build a
house for my name,l and I shall
certainly establish the throne of
his kingdom firmly to time in-
definite.m 14 I myself shall be-
come his father,n and he him-
self will become my son.o When
he does wrong, I will also re-
prove him with the rodp of men
and with the strokes of the sons
of Adam. 15 As for my loving-
kindness, it will not depart from
him the way I removed it from
Saul,q whom I removed on ac-
count of you. 16 And your
house and your kingdom will
certainly be steadfast to time in-
definite before you; your very
thronewill become one firmly es-
tablished to time indefinite.” ’ ”r

17 According to all these
words and according to all this
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vision was the way that Nathan
spoke to David.a

18 At that King David came
in and sat down before Jehovah
and said: “Who am I,b O Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah? And what is
my house that you have brought
me thus far? 19 As though this
should even be something little
in your eyes, O Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, yet you also speak re-
specting the house of your ser-
vant down to a distant future
time; and this is the law given for
mankind,c O Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah.d 20 And what more can
David add and speak to you,
when you yourself know your
servant well,e O Sovereign Lord
Jehovah? 21 For the sake of
your wordf and in agreement
with your own heartg you have
done all these great things to
cause your servant to know
them.h 22 That is why you are
indeed great,i O Sovereign Lord
Jehovah; for there is no oth-
er like you,j and there is no
God except youk among all of
whom we have heard with our
ears. 23 And what one nation
in the earth is like your people Is-
rael,l whom God went to redeem
to himself as apeoplem and to as-
sign himself a namen and to do
for them great and fear-inspiring
thingso—to drive out because of
your people, whom you have re-
deemedp to yourself from Egypt,
the nations and their gods?
24 And you proceeded to es-
tablish your people Israelq firm-
ly for yourself as your people to
time indefinite; and you yourself,
O Jehovah, have become their
God.r

25 “And now, Jehovah God,
the word that you have spo-
ken concerning your servant and
concerning his house carry out
to time indefinite and do just as
you have spoken.s 26 And let
your own name become great to
time indefinite,t saying, ‘Jehovah
of armies is God over Israel,’u and

let the very house of your servant
David become firmly established
before you.a 27 For you, Jeho-
vah of armies the God of Isra-
el, have made a revelation to your
servant’s ear, saying, ‘A house
I shall build for you.’b That is
why your servant has taken
heart to pray to you with this
prayer.c 28 And now, O Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah, you are the
true God; and as for your words,
let them prove to be truth,d since
you promise to your servant this
goodness.e 29 And now take it
upon yourself and blessf the
house of your servant for it to
continue to time indefinite be-
fore you;g for you yourself, O Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah, have prom-
ised, and due to your blessing
let the house of your servant be
blessed to time indefinite.”h

8 And it came about after-
ward that David proceeded to

strike the Phi·lis�tinesi down and
subdue them,j and David got to
take Meth�eg-am�mah out of the
hand of the Phi·lis�tines.

2 And he went on to strike
down the Mo�ab·itesk and mea-
sure them with a line, mak-
ing them lie down on the earth,
that he might measure two lines
to put them to death, and a full
line to preserve them alive;l and
the Mo�ab·ites came to be David’s
servantsm to carry tribute.n

3 And David went on to strike
down Had·ad·e�zero the son of
Re�hob the king of Zo�bahp as
he was going his way to put
his control back again at the
river Eu·phra�tes.q 4 And Da-
vid got to capture from him one
thousand seven hundred horse-
men and twenty thousand men
on foot;r and David proceeded to
hamstrings all the chariot hors-
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es,a but he let a hundred chariot
horses of them remain.

5 When Syria of Damascusb

came to help Had·ad·e�zer the
king of Zo�bah, David then
struck down among the Syri-
ans twenty-two thousand men.c

6 Further, David put garrisonsd

in Syria of Damascus; and the
Syrians came to be David’s ser-
vants to carry tribute.e And Je-
hovah continued to save David
wherever hewent.f 7 Moreover,
David took the circular shieldsg

of gold that happened to be on
the servants of Had·ad·e�zer and
brought them to Jerusalem.
8 And from Be�tah and Be·ro�-
thai, cities of Had·ad·e�zer, King
David took copper in very great
quantity.h

9 Now To�i the king of Ha�-
mathi got to hear that David
had struck down all the military
force of Had·ad·e�zer.j 10 So
To�i sent Jo�ram his son to King
David to ask him about his wel-
farek and congratulate him over
the fact that he had fought
against Had·ad·e�zer so that he
struck him down (for Had·ad·e�-
zer had become trained in war-
fare against To�i); and in his
hand there proved to be articles
of silver and articles of gold and
articles of copper.l 11 These
also King David sanctified to Je-
hovah, together with the silver
and the gold that he had sancti-
fied from all the nations that
he had subdued,m 12 from Syr-
ia and from Mo�abn and from the
sons of Am�mon and from the
Phi·lis�tineso and from Am�a·lekp

and from the spoil of Had·ad·e�-
zer the son of Re�hob the king
of Zo�bah.q 13 And David pro-
ceeded to make a name when
he came back from striking
down the E�dom·ites in the Val-
ley of Saltr—eighteen thousand.s

14 And he kept garrisons placed
in E�dom.t In all E�dom he placed
garrisons, and all the E�dom·ites
came to be servants of David;u

and Jehovah kept saving David
wherever he went.a

15 And David kept reign-
ing over all Israel;b and David
was continually rendering judi-
cial decision and righteousnessc

for all his people.d 16 And Jo�-
abe the son of Ze·ru�iah was over
the army; and Je·hosh�a·phatf the
son of A·hi�lud was recorder.
17 And Za�dokg the son of A·hi�-
tub and A·him�e·lechh the son of
A·bi�a·thar were priests, and Se-
rai�ah was secretary. 18 And
Be·nai�ahi the son of Je·hoi�a·da
was over the Cher�e·thitesj and
the Pel�e·thites.k As for the sons
of David, they became priests.l

9 And David proceeded to say:
“Is there yet anyone that is

left over of the house of Saul,
that I may exercise loving-
kindnessm toward him for the
sake of Jon�a·than?”n 2 Now
the house of Saul had a servant
whose name was Zi�ba.o So they
called him to David, and the king
then said to him: “Are you Zi�-
ba?” to which he said: “I am your
servant.” 3 And the king went
on to say: “Is there nobody of
the house of Saul anymore,
that I may exercise toward him
the loving-kindness of God?”p

At this Zi�ba said to the king:
“There is yet a son of Jon�a·than,
lame in the feet.”q 4 Then the
king said to him: “Where is he?”
So Zi�ba said to the king: “Look!
He is in the house of Ma�chirr the
son of Am�mi·el at Lo-de�bar.”s

5 Immediately King David
sent and took him from the
house of Ma�chir the son of Am�-
mi·el at Lo-de�bar. 6 When Me-
phib�o·sheth the son of Jon�a-
than the son of Saul came in
to David, he at once fell upon
his face and prostrated him-
self.t Then David said: “Me·phib�-
o·sheth!” to which he said: “Here
is your servant.” 7 And David

q 2Sa 4:4; 2Sa 9:13; 2Sa 19:26; r 2Sa 17:27; s Jos
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went on to say to him: “Do not
be afraid, for without fail I shall
exercise loving-kindnessa toward
you for the sake of Jon�a·than
your father;b and I must return
to you all the fieldc of Saul your
grandfather, and you yourself
will eat bread at my table con-
stantly.”d

8 At that he prostrated him-
self and said: “What is your ser-
vant, that you have turned your
face to the dead doge such as
I am?” 9 The king now called
Zi�ba, Saul’s attendant, and said
to him: “Everything that had
come to belong to Saul and to all
his house I do givef to the grand-
son of your master. 10 And you
must cultivate the ground for
him, you and your sons and your
servants, and you must do the
gathering in, and it must serve
as food for those belonging to
the grandson of your master,
and they must eat; but Me·phib�-
o·sheth himself, the grandson of
your master, will eat bread at my
table constantly.”g

Now Zi�ba had fifteen sons and
twenty servants.h 11 So Zi�ba
said to the king: “In accord with
all that my lord the king com-
mands for his servant is the way
that your servant will do; but
Me·phib�o·shethi is eating at my
table like one of the sons of the
king.” 12 Now Me·phib�o·sheth
had a young son whose name
was Mi�ca,j and all those dwell-
ing in the house of Zi�ba were
servants to Me·phib�o·sheth.
13 And Me·phib�o·sheth himself
was dwelling in Jerusalem, for it
was constantly at the table of the
king that he was eating;k and he
was lame in both of his feet.l

10 And it came about after-
ward that the king of

the sons of Am�monm came to
die, and Ha�nun his son began
to reign instead of him.n 2 At
this David said: “I shall exercise
loving-kindness toward Ha�nun
the son of Na�hash, just as his

father exercised loving-kindness
toward me.”a Accordingly David
sent by means of his servantsb to
comfort him over his father, and
the servants of David proceed-
ed to come into the land of the
sons of Am�mon. 3 However,
the princes of the sons of Am�-
mon said to Ha�nun their lord:
“Is David honoring your father
in your eyes in that he has sent
to you comforters? Is it not for
the sake of searching through
the city and to spyc it out and to
overthrow it that David has sent
his servants toyou?”d 4 So Ha�-
nun took the servants of David
and shaved off half their beardse

and cut their garments in half
to their buttocks and sent them
away.f 5 Later people reported
it to David, and he at once sent to
meet them, because the men had
come to feeling very humiliat-
ed; and the king went on to say:
“Dwell in Jer�i·chog until YOUR

beards grow abundantly. Then
YOU must return.”

6 In time the sons of Am�mon
saw that they had become foul-
smellingh to David, and the sons
of Am�mon proceeded to send
and hire Syrians of Beth-re�hobi

and Syrians of Zo�bah,j twenty
thousand men on foot, and the
king of Ma�a·cah,k a thousand
men, and Ish�tob, twelve thou-
sand men. 7 When David heard
of it, then he sent Jo�ab and all
the army and the mighty men.l

8 And the sons of Am�mon be-
gan to go out and draw up in bat-
tle formation at the entrance of
the gate, also the Syrians of Zo�-
bah and of Re�hob,m and Ish�tob
and Ma�a·cah by themselves in
the open field.n

9 When Jo�ab saw that the
battle charges had come to be
against him from the front
and from the rear, he at once
chose some of all the choiceo

men in Israel and drew them up
in formation to meet the Syrians.
10 And the rest of the people he
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gave into the hand of A·bish�aia

his brother, that he might draw
them up in formation to meet
the sons of Am�mon.b 11 And
he went on to say: “If the Syr-
ians become too strong for me,
then you must serve as a salva-
tion for me; but if the sons of
Am�mon themselves become too
strong for you, I must also come
to save you.c 12 Be strong, that
we may show ourselves coura-
geousd in behalf of our people
and in behalf of the cities of our
God;e and as for Jehovah, he will
do what is good in his own eyes.”f

13 Then Jo�ab and the people
that were with him advanced to
the battle against the Syrians,
and they went fleeing from be-
fore him.g 14 As for the sons of
Am�mon, they saw that the Syr-
ians had fled, and they took to
flight from before A·bish�ai and
hence came into the city.h Af-
ter that Jo�ab returned from the
sons of Am�mon and came to Je-
rusalem.i

15 When the Syrians saw that
they had been defeated before
Israel, they proceeded to gath-
er themselves together. 16 So
Had·ad·e�zerj sent and brought
out the Syrians that were in the
region of the River;k and then
they came to He�lam, with Sho�-
bachl the chief of the army of
Had·ad·e�zer before them.

17 When the report was made
to David, he immediately gath-
ered all Israel and crossed the
Jordan and came to He�lam. The
Syrians now drew up in forma-
tion to meet David and began to
fight against him.m 18 And the
Syrians took to flightn from be-
fore Israel; and David got to kill
of the Syrians seven hundred
charioteerso and forty thousand
horsemen, and Sho�bach the
chief of their army he struck
down so that he died there.p

19 When all the kings,q the ser-
vants of Had·ad·e�zer, saw that
they had been defeated before Is-

rael,a they promptly made peace
with Israel and began to serve
them;b and the Syrians were
afraid to try saving the sons of
Am�mon anymore.c

11 And it came about at the
return of the year,d at the

time that kings sally forth,e that
David proceeded to send Jo�ab
and his servants with him and
all Israel, that they might bring
the sons of Am�mon to ruinf and
lay siege to Rab�bah,g while Da-
vid was dwelling in Jerusalem.

2 And it came about at the
time of evening that David pro-
ceeded to rise from his bed and
walk about on the rooftoph of the
king’s house; and from the roof-
top he caught sighti of a wom-
an bathing herself, and the wom-
an was very good in appearance.j

3 Then David sent and inquired
about the womank and someone
said: “Is this not Bath-she�bal

the daughter of E·li�amm the wife
of U·ri�ahn the Hit�tite?”o 4 Af-
ter that David sent messengers
that he might take her.p So she
came in to himq and he lay down
with her,r while she was sancti-
fying herself from her unclean-
ness.s Later she returned to her
house.

5 And the woman became
pregnant. Consequently she sent
and told David and said: “I
am pregnant.” 6 At this David
sent to Jo�ab, saying: “Send to
me U·ri�ah the Hit�tite.” So Jo�ab
sent U·ri�ah to David. 7 When
U·ri�ah came to him, David be-
gan to ask how Jo�ab was get-
ting along and how the people
were getting along and how the
war was getting along. 8 Final-
ly David said to U·ri�ah: “Go
down to your house and bathe
your feet.”t Accordingly U·ri�ah
went out from the king’s house,
and the king’s courtesy gift went
out following him. 9 However,
U·ri�ah lay down at the entrance

s Le 12:2; Le 15:19; Le 15:29; Le 18:19; t 1Sa 25:41.
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of the king’s house with all the
other servants of his lord, and
he did not go down to his own
house. 10 So they told David,
saying: “U·ri�ah did not go down
to his own house.” Upon that Da-
vid said to U·ri�ah: “It is from a
journey that you have come in,
is it not? Why have you not
gone down to your own house?”
11 At this U·ri�ah said to David:
“The Arka and Israel and Judah
are dwelling in booths, and my
lord Jo�ab and the servants of my
lordb are camping on the face of
the field, and I—shall I go into
my own house to eat and drink
and to lie down with my wife?c As
you are living and as your soul is
living,d I shall not do this thing!”

12 Then David said to U·ri�ah:
“Dwell here also today, and to-
morrow I shall send you away.”
Therefore U·ri�ah kept dwelling
in Jerusalem on that day and the
day following. 13 Further, Da-
vid called him that he might
eat before him and drink. So he
got him drunk.e Nevertheless, he
went out in the evening to lie
down on his bed with the ser-
vants of his lord, and to his
own house he did not go down.
14 And it came about in the
morning that David proceeded to
write a letterf to Jo�ab and send
it by the hand of U·ri�ah. 15 So
he wrote in the letter, saying:g

“PUT U·ri�ah in front of the heavi-
est battle charges,h and YOU men
must retreat from behind him,
and he must be struck down and
die.”i

16 And it came about that
while Jo�ab was keeping guard
over the city he kept U·ri�-
ah put in the place where he
knew that there were valiant
men.j 17 When the men of the
city came on out and went fight-
ing against Jo�ab, then some of
the people, the servants of Da-
vid, fell and U·ri�ah the Hit�-
tite also died.k 18 Jo�ab now
sent that he might report to Da-

vid all the matters of the war.
19 And he went on to command
the messenger, saying: “As soon
as you finish speaking to the
king about all the matters of the
war, 20 then it must occur that
if the rage of the king comes up
and he does say to you, ‘Why did
YOU have to go so near to the
city to fight? Did YOU men not
know that they would shoot from
on top of the wall? 21 Who was
it that struck down A·bim�e·lecha

the son of Je·rub�be·sheth?b Was
it not a woman that pitched an
upper millstone upon himc from
on top of the wall so that he died
at The�bez?d Why did YOU men
have to go so close to the wall?’
you must also say, ‘Your servant
U·ri�ah the Hit�tite died too.’ ”e

22 So the messenger went
and came and told David all
about which Jo�ab had sent him.
23 And the messenger went on
to say to David: “The men proved
superior to us, so that they came
out against us into the field;
but we kept pressing them right
up to the entrance of the gate.
24 And the shooters kept shoot-
ing at your servants from on
top of the wall,f so that some
of the servants of the king died;
and your servantU·ri�ah the Hit�-
tite also died.”g 25 At that Da-
vid said to the messenger: “This
is what you will say to Jo�ab, ‘Do
not let this matter appear bad in
your eyes, for the sword eatsh up
one as well as another. Intensify
your battle against the city and
throw it down.’i And encourage
him.”

26 And the wife of U·ri�ah got
to hear that U·ri�ah her husband
had died, and she began to wailj

over her owner.k 27 When the
mourning periodl was past, Da-
vid immediately sent and took
her home to his house, and she
came to be his wife.m In time she
bore to him a son, but the thing
that David had done appeared
badn in the eyeso of Jehovah.
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12 And Jehovah proceeded to
send Nathana to David. So

he came in to himb and said to
him: “There were two men that
happened to be in one city, the
one rich and the other of little
means. 2 The rich man hap-
pened to have very many sheep
and cattle;c 3 but the man of
little means had nothing but one
female lamb, a small one, that
he had bought.d And he was pre-
serving it alive, and it was grow-
ing up with him and with his
sons, all together. From his mor-
sel it would eat, and from his cup
it would drink, and in his bosom
it would lie, and it came to be
as a daughter to him. 4 After a
while a visitor came to the rich
man, but he spared taking some
from his own sheep and his own
cattle to get such ready for the
traveler that had come in to him.
So he took the female lamb of
the man of little means and got it
ready for the man that had come
in to him.”e

5 At this David’s anger grew
very hot against the man,f so
that he said to Nathan: “As Je-
hovah is living,g the man doing
this deserves to die!h 6 And for
the female lamb he should make
compensationi with four,j as a
consequence of the fact that he
has done this thing and because
he did not have compassion.”k

7 Then Nathan said to David:
“You yourself are the man! This
is what Jehovah the God of Is-
rael has said, ‘I myself anoint-
edl you as king over Israel, and I
myself deliveredm you out of the
hand of Saul. 8 And I was will-
ing to give you the house of your
lordn and the wives of your lordo

into your bosom, and to give you
the house of Israel and of Judah.p

And if it were not enough, I was
willing to add to you things like
these as well as other things.q

9 Why did you despise the word
of Jehovah by doing what is badr

in his eyes? U·ri�ah the Hit�tite
you struckdown with the sword,a

and his wife you took as your
wife,b and him you killed by the
sword of the sons of Am�mon.
10 And now a swordc will not de-
part fromyour own house to time
indefinite,d as a consequence of
the fact that you despised me so
that you took the wife of U·ri�-
ah the Hit�tite to become your
wife.’ 11 This is what Jehovah
has said, ‘Here I am raising up
against you calamity out of your
own house;e and I will take
your wives under your own eyes
and give them to your fellow-
man,f and he will certainly lie
down with your wives under the
eyes of this sun.g 12 Whereas
you yourself acted in secret,h I,
for my part, shall do this thing in
front of all Israeli and in front of
the sun.’ ”j

13 David now saidk to Nathan:
“I have sinned against Jehovah.”l

At this Nathan said to David:
“Jehovah, in turn, does let your
sin pass by.m You will not die.n

14 Notwithstanding this, be-
cause you have unquestionably
treated Jehovah with disrespecto

by this thing, also the son him-
self, just born to you, will posi-
tively die.”p

15 Then Nathan went to his
own house.

And Jehovah proceeded to
deal a blowq to the child that the
wife of U·ri�ah had borne to Da-
vid so that it took sick. 16 And
David began to seek the true God
in behalf of the boy, and David
went on a strict fastr and came
in and spent the night and lay
down on the earth.s 17 So the
older men of his house stood up
over him to raise him up from the
earth, but he did not consent and
did not take breadt in compa-
ny with them. 18 And it came
about on the seventh day that
the child gradually died. And
the servants of David were afraid
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to tell him that the child had
died; for they said: “Look! While
the child continued alive we did
speak to him, and he did not lis-
ten to our voice; so how can we
say to him, ‘The child has died’?
Then he will certainly do some-
thing bad.”

19 When David got to see that
his servants were whispering to-
gether, David began to discern
that the child had died. So Da-
vid said to his servants: “Has the
child died?” To this they said:
“He has died.” 20 Then David
got up from the earth and
washed and rubbeda himself
with oil and changed his man-
tles and came to the houseb

of Jehovah and prostratedc him-
self; after which he came into his
own house and asked, and they
promptly set bread before him
and he began to eat. 21 Conse-
quently his servants said to him:
“What does this thing mean that
you have done? For the sake of
the child while alive you fasted
and kept weeping; and just as
soon as the child had died you
got up and began to eat bread.”
22 To this he said: “While the
child was yet alive I did fastd and
I kept weeping,e because I said
to myself, ‘Who is there knowing
whether Jehovah may show me
favor, and the child will certainly
live?’f 23 Now that he has died,
why is it I am fasting? Am I able
to bring him back again?g I am
going to him,h but, as for him, he
will not return to me.”i

24 And David began to com-
fort Bath-she�ba his wife.j Fur-
ther, he came in to her and lay
down with her. In time she bore
a son,k and his name came to be
called Sol�o·mon.l And Jehovah
himself did love him.m 25 So he
sent by means of Nathann the
prophet and called his name Jed-
i·di�ah, for the sake of Jehovah.

26 And Jo�abo continued to
fight against Rab�bahp of the
sons of Am�mon and got to

capture the city of the king-
dom. 27 So Jo�ab sent mes-
sengers to David and said: “I
have fought against Rab�bah.a I
have also captured the city of
waters. 28 And now gather the
rest of the people and encamp
against the city, and capture it;
that I myself may not be the one
to capture the city, and my name
should not have to be called
upon it.”

29 Accordingly David gath-
ered all the people and went to
Rab�bah and fought against it
and captured it. 30 And he got
to take the crown of Mal�cam off
its head,b the weight of which
was a talent of gold, along with
precious stones; and it came to
be upon David’s head. And the
spoilc of the city that he brought
out was very much. 31 And the
people that were in it, he brought
out that he might put them at
sawing stones and at sharp in-
struments of irond and at axes of
iron, and he made them serve at
brickmaking. And that was the
way he proceeded to do to all
the cities of the sons of Am�mon.
Finally David and all the people
returned to Jerusalem.

13 And it came about af-
ter such things that Ab�-

sa·lome the son of David had a
beautiful sister whose name was
Ta�mar,f and Am�nong the son of
David fell in loveh with her.
2 And it was so distressing to
Am�non that he felt sicki on ac-
count of Ta�mar his sister, be-
cause she was a virgin, and it
was difficult in the eyesj of Am�-
non to do anything at all to her.k

3 Now Am�non had a companion
whose name was Je·hon�a·dab,l

the son of Shim�e·ah,m David’s
brother; and Je·hon�a·dab was a
very wise man. 4 So he said to
him: “Why are you, the son of the
king, so downcast as this, morn-
ing by morning? Will you not
tell me?”n At this Am�non said
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to him: “With Ta�mar the sis-
tera of Ab�sa·lom my brother I
am in love.”b 5 Upon that Je-
hon�a·dab said to him: “Lie down
on your bed and play sick.c And
your father will certainly come
to see you, and you must say to
him, ‘Please, let Ta�mar my sis-
ter come in and give me bread
as a patient, and she will have
to make the bread of consolation
under myeyes in order that I may
see it, and I shall have to eat from
her hand.’ ”d

6 Accordingly Am�non lay
down and played sick,e and
so the king came in to see him.
Then Am�non said to the king:
“Please, let Ta�mar my sister
come in and bake two heart-
shaped cakes under my eyes,
that I may take bread as a pa-
tient from her hand.” 7 At that
David sent to Ta�mar at the
house, saying: “Go, please, to
the house of Am�non your broth-
er and make the bread of con-
solation for him.” 8 So Ta�mar
went to the house of Am�nonf

her brother while he was lying
down. Then she took the flour
dough and kneaded it and made
the cakes under his eyes and
cooked the heart-shaped cakes.
9 Finally she took the deep pan
and poured it out before him,
but Am�non refused to eat and
said: “HAVE everybody go out
from me!”g Then everybody went
out from him.

10 Am�non now said to Ta�-
mar: “Bring the bread of conso-
lation to the interior room, that
I may take it as a patient from
your hand.” So Ta�mar took the
heart-shaped cakes that she had
made and brought them in to
Am�non her brother in the inte-
rior room. 11 When she came
near to him for him to eat, he
at once grabbedh hold of her and
said to her: “Come, lie downi with
me, my sister.”j 12 However,
she said to him: “No, my broth-
er! Do not humiliatek me; for it

is not usual to do that way in Is-
rael.a Do not do this disgraceful
folly.b 13 And I—where shall I
cause my reproach to go? And
you—you will become like one of
the senseless men in Israel. And
now speak, please, to the king;
for he will not withhold me from
you.” 14 And he did not con-
sent to listen to her voice, but
used strength superior to hers
and humiliatedc her and lay
down with her.d 15 And Am�-
non began hating her with a very
great hatred, because the hatred
with which he hated her was
greater than the love with which
he had loved her, so that Am�non
said to her: “Get up, go away!”
16 At this she said to him: “No,
my brother; for this badness in
sending me away is greater than
the other that you have done
with me!” And he did not consent
to listen to her.

17 With that he called his at-
tendant who waited upon him
and said: “Send this person
away from me, please, to the
outside, and lock the door be-
hind her.” 18 (Now upon her
there was a stripede robe; for
that was the way the daughters
of the king, the virgins, used to
dress with sleeveless coats.) So
his waiter proceeded to lead her
clear outside, and he locked the
door behind her. 19 Then Ta�-
mar placed ashesf upon her head,
and the striped robe that was
upon her she ripped apart; and
she kept her hands put upon her
headg and went walking away,
crying out as she walked.

20 At this Ab�sa·lomh her
brother said to her: “Was it Am�-
noni your brother that happened
to be with you? And now, my sis-
ter, keep silent. He is your broth-
er.j Do not set your heart on this
matter.” And Ta�mar began to
dwell, while being kept from as-
sociation with others, at the
house of Ab�sa·lom her broth-
er. 21 And King David himself
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heard about all these things,a

and he became very angry.b

22 And Ab�sa·lom did not speak
with Am�non either bad or good;
for Ab�sa·lom hatedc Am�non
over the fact that he had humil-
iated Ta�mar his sister.

23 And it turned out after two
full years that Ab�sa·lom came
to have sheepshearersd at Ba�al-
ha�zor, which is close by E�phra-
im;e and Ab�sa·lom proceeded to
invite all the sons of the king.f

24 So Ab�sa·lom came in to the
king and said: “Here, now, your
servant has sheepshearers! Let
the king go, please, and also
his servants, with your servant.”
25 But the king said to Ab�sa-
lom: “No, my son! Do not let all
of us go, please, that we may not
be a burden upon you.” Although
he kept urgingg him, he did not
consent to go but blessedh him.
26 FinallyAb�sa·lom said: “If not
you, let Am�non my brother go
with us, please.”i At this the
king said to him: “Why should
he go withyou?” 27 And Ab�sa-
lom began to urgej him, so that
he sent Am�non and all the sons
of the king with him.

28 Then Ab �sa·lom com-
manded his attendants, saying:
“See, please, that just as soon
as Am�non’s heart is in a mer-
ry mood with wine,k and I shall
certainly say to YOU, ‘Strike down
Am�non!’ YOU must then put him
to death. Do not be afraid.l Have
not I myself commanded YOU? Be
strong and prove yourselves to
be valiant men.” 29 And Ab�-
sa·lom’s attendants proceeded to
do to Am�non just as Ab�sa·lom
had commanded;m and all the
other sons of the king began to
rise up and mount each one his
mule and take to flight. 30 And
it came about that, while they
were on the way, the report it-
self came to David, saying: “Ab�-
sa·lom has struck down all the
sons of the king, and not one of
them has been left over.” 31 At

this the king got up and ripped
his clothes aparta and lay upon
the earth,b and all his servants
were standing by with their gar-
ments rippedc apart.

32 However, Je·hon�a·dabd the
son of Shim�e·ah,e David’s broth-
er, answered and said: “Do not
let my lord think that it is all the
young men the sons of the king
that they have put to death, for
it is Am�non alone that has died,f

because at the order of Ab�sa-
lom it has occurred as something
appointedg from the day that he
humiliatedh Ta�mar his sister.i

33 And now do not let my lord
the king take to his heart the
word, saying, ‘All the king’s sons
themselves have died’; but it is
Am�non alone that has died.”

34 Meantime, Ab�sa·lom went
running away.j Later the young
man, the watchman,k raised his
eyes and saw, and, look! there
were many people coming from
the road behind him by the
mountainside. 35 At this Je-
hon�a·dabl said to the king:
“Look! The king’s sons them-
selves have come in. In accord
with the word of your servant
so it has taken place.”m 36 And
it came about that, as soon
as he finished speaking, here
the king’s sons themselves came
in, and they began to raise
their voice and weep; and even
the king and all his servants
wept with a very great weep-
ing. 37 As for Ab�sa·lom, he ran
off that he might go to Tal�main

the son of Am·mi�hud the king
of Gesh�ur.o And David contin-
ued to mournp over his son all
the days. 38 As for Ab�sa·lom,
he ran off and made his way
to Gesh�ur;q and he came to be
there three years.

39 Finally the soul of David
the king longed to go out to
Ab�sa·lom; for he had comforted
himself concerning Am�non, be-
cause he was dead.
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14 Now Jo�aba the son of Ze-
ru�iahb came to know that

the king’s heart was toward
Ab�sa·lom.c 2 Accordingly Jo�-
ab sent to Te·ko�ad and took from
there a wisee woman and said
to her: “Go in mourning, please,
and dress yourself, please, with
garments of mourning, and do
not rub yourself with oil;f and
you must become like a wom-
an here who has been mourning
many days over someone dead.g

3 And you must come in to the
king and speak to him a word
like this.” With that Jo�ab put the
words in her mouth.h

4 And the Te·ko�ite woman
proceeded to come in to the king
and fall upon her face to the
earthi and prostrate herself and
say: “Do save,j O king!” 5 At
this the king said to her: “What
is the matter with you?” To this
she said: “For a fact I am a
widowedk woman, now that my
husband is dead. 6 And your
maidservant had two sons, and
the two of them began to strug-
gle with each other in the fieldl

while there was no delivererm

to part them. Finally the one
struck the other down and put
him to death. 7 And here all
the family have risen up against
your maidservant and keep say-
ing, ‘Give over the striker of his
brother, that we may put him to
death for the soul of his brothern

whom he killed,o and let us even
annihilate the heir!’ And they will
certainly extinguish the glow of
my charcoals that has remained,
so as to assign to my husband
neither a name nor a remnant on
the surface of the ground.”p

8 Then the king said to the
woman: “Go to your house, and
I myself shall give command re-
garding you.”q 9 At this theTe-
ko�ite woman said to the king:
“Upon me, O my lord the king,
be the error, and also upon the
house of my father,r while the
king and his throne are inno-

cent.” 10 And the king went on
to say: “If there is anyone speak-
ing to you, you must also bring
him to me, and he will nev-
er hurt you again.” 11 But she
said: “Let the king, please, re-
member Jehovahyour God,a that
the avenger of bloodb may not
be continually causing ruin and
that they may not annihilate my
son.” To this he said: “As Jeho-
vah is living,c not a single haird

of your son will fall to the earth.”
12 The woman now said: “Let
your maidservant,e please, speak
a wordf to my lord the king.” So
he said: “Speak!”g

13 And the woman went on to
say: “Why, then, have you rea-
soned like thish against the peo-
ple of God?i As the king is speak-
ing this word he is like one that
is guilty,j in that the king does
not bring back his own banished
one.k 14 For we shall die with-
out faill and be like waters that
are being poured down to the
earth, which cannot be gath-
ered. But God will not take away
a soul,m and he has thought out
reasons why the one banished
should not be banished from
him. 15 And now that I have
come in to speak this word to the
king my lord, it is because the
people made me afraid. So your
maidservant said, ‘Let me speak,
please, to the king. Perhaps the
king will act on the word of his
slave girl. 16 Because the king
proceeded to listen so as to de-
liver his slave girl out of the palm
of the man seeking to annihi-
late me and my lone son from
the inheritance given by God,’n

17 then your maidservant said,
‘Let the word of my lord the
king serve, please, to give rest.’
For just like an angelo of the true
God is the way my lord the king
is, to distinguish what is good
and what is bad,p and may Jeho-
vahyour God himself prove to be
with you.”
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18 The king now answered
and said to the woman: “Do not,
please, hide from me a thing
about which I am asking you.”a

To this the woman said: “Let
my lord the king speak, please.”
19 And the king went on to say:
“Is the hand of Jo�abb with you
in all this?”c Then the woman an-
swered and said: “As your soul
is living,d O my lord the king, no
man can go to the right or go to
the left from all that my lord the
king has spoken; for it was your
servant Jo�ab that commanded
me, and he it was that put in the
mouth of your maidservant all
these words.e 20 For the sake
of altering the face of the matter
your servant Jo�ab has done this
thing, but my lord is wise as with
the wisdom of the angelf of the
true God so as to know all that
is in the earth.”

21 Subsequently the king said
to Jo�ab: “Here, now, I shall cer-
tainly do this thing.g So go, bring
theyoung man Ab�sa·lom back.”h

22 At this Jo�ab fell upon his face
to the earth and prostrated him-
self and blessed the king;i and
Jo�ab went on to say: “Today your
servant does know that I have
found favor in your eyes,j O my
lord the king, because the king
has acted on the word of his ser-
vant.” 23 With that Jo�ab rose
up and went to Gesh�urk and
brought Ab�sa·lom to Jerusalem.l

24 However, the king said: “Let
him turn toward his own house,
but my face he may not see.”m So
Ab�sa·lom turned toward his own
house, and the face of the king
he did not see.

25 Now compared with Ab�sa-
lom there proved to be no man
so beautifuln in all Israel as to be
praised so much. From the sole
of his foot to the crown of his
head there proved to be no de-
fect in him. 26 And when he
shaved his head—and it oc-
curred at the end of every year

that he would shave it; because it
was so heavya upon him, he
shaved it—he weighed the hair of
his head, two hundred shekels by
the royal stone weight. 27 And
there came to be born to Ab�sa-
lom three sonsb and one daugh-
ter whose name was Ta�mar. She
proved to be a woman most
beautiful in appearance.c

28 And Ab�sa·lom continued
dwelling in Jerusalem for two full
years, and the face of the king he
did not see.d 29 So Ab�sa·lom
sent for Jo�ab to send him to the
king, and he did not consent to
come to him. Then he sent again,
a second time, and he did not
consent to come. 30 Finally he
said to his servants: “See Jo�ab’s
tract of land beside mine, and
there he has barley. Go and set
it ablaze with fire.”e According-
ly the servants of Ab�sa·lom set
the tract of land ablaze with fire.f

31 At this Jo�ab rose up and
came to Ab�sa·lom at the house
and said to him: “Why did your
servants set the tract of land that
is mine ablaze with fire?” 32 So
Ab�sa·lom said to Jo�ab: “Look! I
sent to you, saying, ‘Come here
and let me send you to the king,
saying: “Why have I come from
Gesh�ur?g It would be better for
me that I should still be there.
And now let me see the face of
the king and, if there is any er-
ror in me,h he must then put me
to death.” ’ ”

33 Subsequently Jo�ab came
in to the king and told him. Then
he called Ab�sa·lom, who now
came in to the king and prostrat-
ed himself to him, falling upon
his face to the earth before the
king; after which the king kissed
Ab�sa·lom.i

15 And it came about follow-
ing such things that Ab�-

sa·lom proceeded to have a
chariot made for himself, with
horses and with fifty men run-
ning before him.j 2 And Ab�sa-
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lom rose up earlya and stood at
the side of the road to the gate.b

And it came about, when any
man happened to have a legal
case to come to the king for judg-
ment,c then Ab�sa·lom would call
him and say: “From what city are
you?” and he would say: “From
one of the tribes of Israel your
servant is.” 3 And Ab�sa·lom
would say to him: “See, your mat-
ters are good and straight; but
there is no one from the king giv-
ing you a hearing.”d 4 And Ab�-
sa·lom would go on to say:
“O that I were appointed judge
in the land,e that to me every
man might come that happens
to have a legal case or judgment!
Then I should certainly do jus-
tice to him.”f

5 It also occurred that, when
a man drew near to bow down to
him, he thrust his hand out and
grabbed hold of himg and kissed
him. 6 And Ab�sa·lom kept do-
ing a thing like this to all Israel-
ites that would come in for judg-
ment to the king; and Ab�sa·lom
kept stealing the hearts of the
men of Israel.h

7 And it came about at the
end of forty years that Ab�sa-
lom proceeded to say to the king:
“Let me go, please, and pay in
He�broni my vow that I solemn-
ly made to Jehovah.j 8 For your
servant made a solemn vowk

when I was dwelling in Gesh�url

in Syria, saying, ‘If Jehovah will
without fail bring me back to Je-
rusalem, I must also render ser-
vice to Jehovah.’ ”m 9 So the
king said to him: “Go in peace.”n

With that he rose up and went to
He�bron.

10 Ab�sa·lom now sent spieso

through all the tribes of Isra-
el, saying: “As soon as YOU hear
the sound of the horn, YOU must
also say, ‘Ab�sa·lom has become
kingp in He�bron!’ ”q 11 Now
there had gone with Ab�sa·lom
two hundred men from Jerusa-

lem, being called and going un-
suspectingly,a and they did not
know a single thing. 12 Fur-
ther, when he offered the sacri-
fices, Ab�sa·lom sent for A·hith�-
o·phelb the Gi�lon·ite,c David’s
counselor,d from his city Gi�loh.e

And the conspiracyf kept getting
stronger, and the people were
continually growing in numberg

with Ab�sa·lom.
13 In time an informer came

to David, saying: “The hearth of
the men of Israel has come to be
behind Ab�sa·lom.” 14 At once
David said to all his servants
that were with him in Jerusalem:
“Get up, and let us run away;i for
there will prove to be no escaping
for us because of Ab�sa·lom! Go
hurriedly, for fear he may hurry
up and actually catch up with us
and bring down upon us what is
bad and strike the city with the
edge of the sword!”j 15 At this
the king’s servants said to the
king: “According to all that my
lord the king may choose, here
are your servants.”k 16 So the
king went out with all his house-
hold at his feet,l and the king
left ten women, concubines,m to
take care of the house. 17 And
the king continued on his way
out with all the people at his feet;
and they came to a stop at Beth-
mer�hak.

18 And all his servants were
crossing at his side; and all the
Cher�e·thites and all the Pel�e-
thitesn and all the Git�tites,o six
hundred men that had followed
him from Gath,p were crossing
before the king’s face. 19 Then
the king said to It�taiq the
Git�tite: “Why should you your-
self also go with us? Go backr

and dwell with the king; for
you are a foreigner and, be-
sides, you are an exile from your
place. 20 Yesterday was when
you came and today shall I
make you wanders with us, to go
when I am going wherever I
am going? Go back and take
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your brothers back with you,
and mayJehovah exercise toward
you loving-kindnessa and trust-
worthiness!”b 21 But It�tai an-
swered the king and said: “As Je-
hovah is living and as my lord
the king is living,c in the place
where my lord the king may
come to be, whether for death or
for life, there is where your ser-
vant will come to be!”d 22 At
that David said to It�tai:e “Go and
cross over.” So It�tai the Git�tite
crossed over, and also all his men
and all the little ones that were
with him.

23 And all the people of the
land were weeping with a loud
voice,f and all the people were
crossing over, and the king was
standing by the torrent valley of
Kid�ron,g and all the people were
crossing over upon the open
road to the wilderness. 24 And
here also there were Za�dokh and
with him all the Levitesi carry-
ingj the arkk of the covenant of
the true God; and they proceed-
ed to set the ark of the true God
down by A·bi�a·tharl until all the
people completed crossing over
from the city. 25 But the king
said to Za�dok: “Take the arkm of
the true God back to the city.n

If I shall find favor in the eyes
of Jehovah, he will also certainly
bring me back and let me see it
and its abiding place.o 26 But
if this is what he should say, ‘I
have found no delight in you,’
here I am, let him do to me just
as it is good in his eyes.”p

27 And the king went on to say
to Za�dok the priest: “You are a
seer,q are you? Do return to the
city in peace, and also A·him�a-
az your son and Jon�a·thanr the
son of A·bi�a·thar, the two sons
of YOU men, with YOU. 28 See, I
am lingering by the fords of
the wilderness until word comes
from YOU men to inform me.”s

29 Accordingly Za�dok and A·bi�-
a·thar took the ark of the true

God back to Jerusalem, and they
continued to dwell there.

30 And David was going up by
the ascent of the Olives,a weep-
ing as he went up, with his head
covered;b and he was walking
barefoot, and all the people that
were with him covered each one
his head, and they went up weep-
ing as they went up.c 31 And
to David the report was made,
saying: “A·hith�o·phel himself is
among those conspiringd with
Ab�sa·lom.”e At this David said:f

“Turn, please, the counsel of
A·hith�o·phel into foolishness,g

O Jehovah!”h

32 And it came about that
when David himself came to the
summit where people used to
bow down to God, here to meet
him was Hu�shaii the Ar�chite,j

with his robe ripped apart and
dirt upon his head.k 33 How-
ever, David said to him: “If you
actually went across with me,
you would then certainly become
a load upon me.l 34 But if you
return to the city and you actu-
ally say to Ab�sa·lom, ‘I am your
servant, O King. I used to prove
myself the servant of your fa-
ther, even I at that time, but now
even I am your servant,’m you
must then frustraten the counsel
of A·hith�o·phel for me. 35 Are
not Za�dok and A·bi�a·thar the
priests there with you?o And it
must occur that everything that
you may hear from the house of
the king you should tell to Za�-
dok and A·bi�a·thar the priests.p

36 Look! There with them are
their two sons, A·him�a·azq be-
longing to Za�dok and Jon�a-
thanr belonging to A·bi�a·thar;
and by means of them YOU men
must send to me everything that
YOU may hear.” 37 So Hu�shai,
David’s companion,s came into
the city. As for Ab�sa·lom,t he
proceeded to come into Jerusa-
lem.

s 2Sa 16:16; 1Ch 27:33; Pr 17:17; t 2Sa 16:15.
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16 When David himself had
crossed over a little beyond

the summit,a there was Zi�bab the
attendant of Me·phib�o·shethc to
meet him with a couple of assesd

saddled and upon them two hun-
dred loaves of breade and a hun-
dred cakes of raisinsf and a hun-
dred loads of summer fruitg and
a large jar of wine.h 2 Then the
king said to Zi�ba: “What do these
things mean on your part?”i To
this Zi�ba said: “The asses are
for the household of the king to
ride, and the bread and the load
of summer fruit are for the young
menj to eat, and the wine is for
the one tired outk in the wilder-
nessl to drink.” 3 The king now
said: “And where is the son of
your master?”m At this Zi�ba said
to the king: “There he is dwell-
ing in Jerusalem; for he said, ‘To-
day the house of Israel will give
back to me the royal rule of my
father.’ ”n 4 The king then said
to Zi�ba: “Look! Yours is every-
thing that belongs to Me·phib�o-
sheth.”o Upon that Zi�ba said: “I
do bowp down. Let me find favor
in your eyes, my lord the king.”

5 And King David came as far
as Ba·hu�rim,q and, look! com-
ing out from there was a man
of the family of Saul’s house, and
his name was Shim�e·i,r the son
of Ge�ra, coming out and call-
ing down evil as he came out.s

6 And he began throwing stones
at David and at all the servants
of King David; and all the people
and all the mighty men were at
his right and at his left. 7 And
this is what Shim�e·i said as he
called down evil: “Get out, get
out, you bloodguiltyt man and
good-for-nothing man!u 8 Je-
hovah has brought back upon
you all the bloodguilt for the
house of Saul in place of whom
you have ruled as king; and Je-
hovah gives the kingship into
the hand of Ab�sa·lom your son.
And here you are in your calam-

ity, because you are a bloodguilty
man!”a

9 Finally A·bish�ai the son of
Ze·ru�iahb said to the king: “Why
should this dead dogc call down
evil upon my lord the king?d Let
me go over, please, and take
off his head.”e 10 But the king
said: “What do I have to do with
YOU men,f YOU sons of Ze·ru�iah?g

Thus let him call down evil,h be-
cause Jehovah himself has said
to him,i ‘Call down evil upon Da-
vid!’ So who should say, ‘Why
did you do that way?’ ”j 11 And
David went on to say to A·bish�-
ai and all his servants: “Here my
own son, who has come forth out
of my own inward parts, is look-
ing for my soul;k and how much
more now a Ben�ja·min·ite!l Let
him alone that he may call down
evil, for Jehovah has said so to
him! 12 Perhaps Jehovah will
seem with his eye, and Jehovah
will actually restore to me good-
ness instead of his malediction
this day.”n 13 With that David
and his men kept going on in the
road, while Shim�e·i was walk-
ing on the side of the moun-
tain, walking abreast of him that
he might call down evil;o and
he kept throwing stones while
abreast of him, and he threw a lot
of dust.p

14 At length the king and all
the people that were with him
arrived tired. So they refreshed
themselves there.q

15 As for Ab�sa·lom and all
the people, the men of Isra-
el, they entered Jerusalem;r and
A·hith�o·phels was with him.
16 And it came about that, as
soon as Hu�shait the Ar�chite,u

David’s companion,v came in to
Ab�sa·lom, Hu�shai proceeded to
say to Ab�sa·lom: “Let the king
live!w Let the king live!” 17 At
this Ab�sa·lom said to Hu�shai:
“This is the loving-kindness

t 2Sa 15:32; u Jos 16:2; v 2Sa 15:37; 1Ch 27:33;
w 1Sa 10:24; 1Ki 1:25; 2Ki 11:12; Da 2:4.
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of yours toward your companion,
is it? Why did you not go with
your companion?”a 18 So Hu�-
shai said to Ab�sa·lom: “No; but
the one whom Jehovah has cho-
sen and also this people and all
the men of Israel, his I shall be-
come, and with him I shall dwell.
19 And for the second time I
must say, Whom shall I myself
serve? Is it not before his son?
Just as I served before your fa-
ther, so I shall prove to be before
you.”b

20 Later Ab�sa·lom said to
A·hith�o·phel: “YOU men, give
counsel on YOUR part.c What
shall we do?” 21 Then A·hith�-
o·phel said to Ab�sa·lom: “Have
relations with the concubines of
your father,d whom he left be-
hind to take care of the house.e

And all Israel will certainly hear
that you have made yourself foul-
smellingf to your father,g and
the handsh of all those who
are with you will certainly be-
come strong.” 22 Accordingly
they pitched a tent for Ab�sa·lom
upon the roof,i and Ab�sa·lom be-
gan to have relations with the
concubines of his fatherj under
the eyes of all Israel.k

23 And the counsel of A·hith�-
o·phel, with which he counseled
in those days, was just as when a
man would inquire of the word of
the true God. That was the way
all the counsell of A·hith�o·phelm

was both to David and to Ab�sa-
lom.

17 And A·hith�o·phel pro-
ceeded to say to Ab�-

sa·lom: “Let me choose, please,
twelve thousand men and rise up
and chase after David tonight.n

2 And I shall come upon him
when he is weary and feeble in
both hands,o and I shall certainly
drive him into trembling; and all
the people that are with him will
have to flee, and I shall certain-
ly strike down the king by him-
self.p 3 And let me bring all the
people back to you. Equivalent

to the returning of all is the man
whom you are seeking; and all
the people will themselves come
to be at peace.” 4 And the word
was just right in the eyes of Ab�-
sa·loma and in the eyes of all the
older men of Israel.

5 However, Ab�sa·lom said:
“Call, please, Hu�shaib the Ar�-
chite also, and let us hear what
is in his mouth, even his.” 6 So
Hu�shai came in to Ab�sa·lom.
Then Ab�sa·lom said to him: “Ac-
cording to this word is the way
A·hith�o·phel spoke. Shall we act
upon his word? If not, you your-
self speak.” 7 At this Hu�shai
said to Ab�sa·lom: “The coun-
sel with which A·hith�o·phel has
counseled is not good in this in-
stance!”c

8 And Hu�shai went on to say:
“You yourself well know your fa-
ther and the men of his, that they
are mighty,d and they are bitter
of soul,e like a female bear that
has lost her cubs in the field;f and
your father is a warrior,g and he
will not spend the night with the
people. 9 Look! Now he is in
hidingh in one of the hollows or
in one of the other places; and it
will certainly occur that, just as
soon as he falls upon them at the
start, the one hearing of it will
then be bound to hear and say, ‘A
defeat has taken place among the
people that are following Ab�sa-
lom!’ 10 And even the valiant
man whose heart is as the heart
of the lioni will himself surely
soften in weakness;j for all Isra-
el is aware that your father is a
mighty mank and so, too, are the
valiant men that are with him.l

11 I myself do say in counsel:
Let all Israel without fail be
gathered to you, from Dan to
Be�er-she�ba,m as the sand parti-
cles that are by the sea for mul-
titude,n with your own person
going into the fight.o 12 And
we must come against him in one
of the places where he is certain
to be found,p and we ourselves
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will be upon him just as the
dewa falls upon the ground; and
there will certainly not be left
even a single one among him and
all the men that are with him.
13 And if it is into some city that
he will withdraw, all Israel must
also carry ropes to that city, and
we shall certainly drag it down
to the torrent valley, until there
shall not be found there even a
pebble.”b

14 Then Ab�sa·lom and all the
men of Israel said: “The coun-
sel of Hu�shai the Ar�chite is bet-
terc than the counsel of A·hith�-
o·phel!” And Jehovah himself
had given commandd to frustrate
the counsele of A·hith�o·phel al-
though good,f in order that Jeho-
vah might bring calamityg upon
Ab�sa·lom.

15 Later Hu�shai said to Za�-
dokh and A·bi�a·thar the priests:
“This and that was the way that
A·hith�o·phel counseled Ab�sa-
lom and the older men of Is-
rael; and this and that was
the way that I myself counseled.
16 And now send speedily and
tell David,i saying, ‘Do not lodge
in the desert plains of the wilder-
ness tonight, but you also ought
to cross over without fail,j for
fear that the king and all the
people that are with him may be
swallowedk up.’ ”

17 As Jon�a·thanl and A·him�-
a·azm were standing at En-
ro�gel,n a maidservant went off
and told them. So they them-
selves went off, as they had to
tell King David; for they were not
able to appear entering the city.
18 However, a young man got to
see them and told Ab�sa·lom. So
the two of them went off speedily
and came to the house of a man
in Ba·hu�rim,o who had a well
in his courtyard; and they went
down into it. 19 After that the
woman took and spread out a
screen over the face of the well
and heaped up cracked grain
upon it;p and not a thing be-

came known of it. 20 The ser-
vants of Ab�sa·lom now came to
thewoman at her house and said:
“Where are A·him�a·az and Jon�-
a·than?” At this the woman said
to them: “They passed on from
here to the waters.”a Then they
kept on searching, and they did
not find themb and so returned
to Jerusalem.

21 And it came about after
their going away that then they
came up out of the well and
went on and told King Da-
vid and said to David: “YOU peo-
ple, rise up and speedily pass
over the waters; for this is
the way that A·hith�o·phel coun-
seledc against YOU.” 22 Imme-
diately David rose up and also all
the people that were with him,
and they kept crossing the Jor-
dan until the morning became
light,d until not a one was lack-
ing that had not passed over the
Jordan.

23 As for A·hith�o·phel, he saw
that his counsel had not been
acted upon,e and he proceeded to
saddle an ass and rise up and go
off to his house at his own city.f

Then he gave commands to his
householdg and strangledh him-
self and thus died.i So he was
buriedj in the burial place of his
forefathers.

24 As for David, he came
to Ma·ha·na�im,k and Ab�sa·lom
himself crossed the Jordan, he
and all the men of Israel with
him. 25 And A·ma�sal was the
one whom Ab�sa·lom put in the
place of Jo�abm over the army;
and A·ma�sawas the son of a man
whose name was Ith�ran the Isra-
elite, who had relations with Ab�-
i·gailo the daughter of Na�hash,
the sister of Ze·ru�iah, Jo�ab’s
mother. 26 And Israel and Ab�-
sa·lom took up camping in the
land of Gil�e·ad.p

27 And it came about that, as
soon as David came to Ma·ha-
na�im, Sho�bi the son of Na�hash
from Rab�bahq of the sons of
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Am�mon,a and Ma�chirb the son
of Am�mi·elc from Lo-de�bar, and
Bar·zil�laid the Gil�e·ad·ite from
Ro·ge�lime 28 brought beds
and basins and potter’s vessels,
and wheat and barley and flourf

and roasted graing and broad
beansh and lentilsi and parched
grain; 29 and honeyj and but-
terk and sheep and curds of cat-
tle they brought forward for Da-
vid and the people that were with
him to eat,l for they said: “The
people are hungry and tired and
thirsty in the wilderness.”m

18 And David proceeded to
number the people that

were with him and to place over
them chiefs of thousands and
chiefs of hundreds.n 2 Further,
David sent one thirdo of the peo-
ple under the hand of Jo�abp

and one third under the hand
of A·bish�aiq the son of Ze·ru�iah,
Jo�ab’s brother,r and one third
under the hand of It�tais the Git�-
tite. Then the king said to the
people: “I myself also shall with-
out fail go out with YOU.” 3 But
the people said: “You must not go
out,t for if we should at all flee,
they would not set heart upon
us;u and if half of us would die,
they would not set heart upon
us, because you are worth ten
thousand of us;v and now it
would be better if you would be
of service to us to give helpw

from the city.” 4 So the king
said to them: “Whatever seems
good in YOUR eyes I shall do.”x

And the king kept standing at
the side of the gate,y and all
the people themselves went out
by hundreds and by thousands.z

5 And the king went on to com-
mand Jo�ab and A·bish�ai and It�-
tai, saying: “Deal gentlya for my
sake with the young man Ab�sa-
lom.” And all the people them-
selves heard when the king com-
manded all the chiefs over the
matter of Ab�sa·lom.

6 And the people continued
on their way out to the field to

meet Israel; and the battle came
to be in the forest of E�phra-
im.a 7 Finally the people of Is-
raelb were defeatedc there before
the servants of David, and the
slaughter there turned out to be
great on that day, of twenty thou-
sand men. 8 And the battle
there got to be spread out over all
the land that was in sight. Fur-
thermore, the forest did more in
eating up the people than the
sword did in eating them up on
that day.

9 Eventually Ab�sa·lom found
himself before the servants of
David. And Ab�sa·lom was rid-
ing upon a mule, and the mule
got to come under the network
of boughs of a massive big tree,
so that his head got caught fast
in the big tree, and he was tak-
en up between the heavens and
the earth,d as the mule itself that
was under him passed along.
10 Then a certain man saw it
and told Jo�abe and said: “Look!
I have seen Ab�sa·lom hung in a
big tree.” 11 At this Jo�ab said
to the man who was telling him:
“And here you saw it, and why
did you not strike him down to
the earth there? Then it would
have been my obligation to give
you ten pieces of silver and a
belt.”f 12 But the man said to
Jo�ab: “And although I were
weighing upon my palms a thou-
sand pieces of silver, I should
not thrust my hand out against
the king’s son; for in our hearing
it was that the king commanded
you and A·bish�ai and It�tai, say-
ing, ‘WATCH, whoever you are,
over the young man, over Ab�-
sa·lom.’g 13 Otherwise I should
have dealt treacherously against
his soul and the whole matter it-
self would not be hidden from
the king,h and you yourself would
take a position off on the side.”
14 To this Jo�ab said: “Let me
not hold myself up this way be-
fore you!” With that he took three
shafts in his palm and proceed-
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ed to drivea them through the
heart of Ab�sa·lom while he was
yet alive in the heartb of the
big tree. 15 Then ten atten-
dants carrying Jo�ab’s weapons
came around and struck Ab�sa-
lom, that they might put him to
death.c 16 Jo�ab now blew the
horn,d that the people might re-
turn from chasing after Israel;
for Jo�ab had held back the peo-
ple. 17 Finally they took Ab�sa-
lom and pitched him in the for-
est into a big hollow and raised
up over him a very big pile of
stones.e As for all Israel, they fled
each man to his home.

18 Now Ab�sa·lom himself,
while he was alive, had tak-
en and proceeded to raise up
for himself a pillar,f which is in
the Low Plain of the King,g for
he said: “I have no son in or-
der to keep my name in remem-
brance.”h So he called the pillar
by his own name,i and it contin-
ues to be called Ab�sa·lom’s Mon-
ument down to this day.

19 Now as regards A·him�a·azj

the son of Za�dok, he said: “Let
me run, please, and break the
news to the king, because Jeho-
vah has judged him to free him
from the hand of his enemies.”k

20 But Jo�ab said to him: “You
are not a man of news this day,
and you must break the news
on another day; but this day you
must not break the news, for the
very reason that the king’s own
son has died.”l 21 Then Jo�ab
said to the Cush�ite:m “Go, tell
the king what you have seen.” At
that the Cush�ite bowed to Jo�ab
and began to run. 22 A·him�a-
az the son of Za�dok now said
once again to Jo�ab: “Let, now,
happen whatever will, let me also
myself, please, run behind the
Cush�ite.” However, Jo�ab said:
“Why is it that you yourself have
to run, my son, when there is
no news being found for you?”
23 Still he said: “Let, now, hap-
pen whatever will, let me run.”

So he said to him: “Run!” And
A·him�a·az began to run by the
way of the District,a and he even-
tually passed by the Cush�ite.

24 Now David was sitting be-
tween the two gates.b Meantime,
the watchmanc went to the roof
of the gate by the wall. At length
he raised his eyes and saw and,
look! there was a man running by
himself. 25 So the watchman
called and told the king, at which
the king said: “If he is by himself,
there is news in his mouth.” And
he kept coming, steadily getting
nearer. 26 The watchman now
saw another man running. The
watchman therefore called to the
gatekeeper and said: “Look! An-
other man running by himself!”
at which the king said: “This one
also is a news bearer.” 27 And
the watchman went on to say: “I
am seeing that the running style
of the first is like the running
styled of A·him�a·aze the son of
Za�dok,” at which the king said:
“This is a good man,f and with
good newsg he should come.”
28 Eventually A·him�a·az called
and said to the king: “It is well!”
With that he bowed to the king
with his face to the earth. And
he went on to say: “Blessedh be
Jehovah your God, who has sur-
renderedi the men that lifted up
their hand against my lord the
king!”

29 However, the king said: “Is
it wellwith theyoung man Ab�sa-
lom?” To this A·him�a·az said: “I
saw the great commotion at the
time Jo�ab sent the king’s ser-
vant and your servant, and I did
not know what it was.”j 30 So
the king said: “Step aside, take
your position here.” At that he
stepped aside and kept standing
still.

31 And here was the Cush�itek

coming in, and the Cush�ite be-
gan to say: “Let my lord the king
accept news, for Jehovah has
judged you today to free you from
the hand of all those rising up
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against you.”a 32 But the king
said to the Cush�ite: “Is it well
with the young man Ab�sa·lom?”
To this the Cush�ite said: “May
the enemies of my lord the king
and all those who rose up against
you for evil become as the young
man.”b

33 Then the king became dis-
turbed and went up to the roof
chamberc over the gateway and
gave way to weeping; and this is
what he said as he walked: “My
son Ab�sa·lom, my son, my sond

Ab�sa·lom! O that I might have
died, I myself, instead of you,
Ab�sa·lom my son, my son!”e

19 Later it was reported to
Jo�ab: “Look! The king

is weeping, and he carries
on mourning over Ab�sa·lom.”f

2 So the salvation on that day
came to be an occasion of
mourning on the part of all the
people, because the people heard
say on that day: “The king has
felt hurt over his son.” 3 And
the people began to steal awayon
that day to come into the city, g

just as the people would steal
away when they felt disgraced
because they fled in the battle.
4 And the king himself covered
up his face, and the king contin-
ued crying out with a loud voice:
“My son Ab�sa·lom! Ab�sa·lom my
son, my son!”h

5 Finally Jo�ab came in to the
king at the house and said: “You
have today put to shame the face
of all your servants, the ones pro-
viding escape for your soul todayi

and for the soul of your sonsj and
your daughtersk and the soul of
your wivesl and the soul of your
concubines,m 6 by loving those
hating you and by hating those
loving you; for you have report-
ed today that chiefs and servants
are nothing to you, because I well
know today that if only Ab�sa-
lom were alive and all of us oth-
ers were today dead, why, in that
case it would be right in your
eyes. 7 And now rise up, go out

and speak straight to the hearta

of your servants, because, by Je-
hovah, I do swear that, in case
you are not going out, not a man
will lodge with you tonight;b and
this will certainly be worse for
you than all the injury that has
come upon you from your youth
until now.” 8 Accordingly the
king rose up and seated himself
in the gate,c and to all the peo-
ple they made the report, saying:
“There is the king sitting in the
gate.” And all the people began
to come before the king.

As for Israel, they had fled
each one to his home.d 9 And
all the people came to be in-
volved in dispute in all the tribes
of Israel, saying: “It was the king
that delivered us out of the palm
of our enemies,e and he it was
that provided escape for us out of
the palm of the Phi·lis�tines; and
now he has run away out of the
land from Ab�sa·lom.f 10 As for
Ab�sa·lom, whom we anointed
over us,g he has died in the bat-
tle.h So now why are YOU doing
nothing to bring the king back?”i

11 As for King David, he sent
to Za�dokj and A·bi�a·thark the
priests, saying: “SPEAK to the
older men of Judah,l saying, ‘Why
should YOU become the last ones
to bring the king back to his
house, when the word of all Is-
rael itself has come to the king
at his house? 12 My brothers
YOU are; my bone and my flesh
YOU are.m So why should YOU be-
come the last ones to bring the
king back?’ 13 And to A·ma�sa
YOU should say,n ‘Are you not my
bone and my flesh? So may God
do to me and so may he add to ito

if you will not become the army
chief before me always instead of
Jo�ab.’ ”p

14 And he proceeded to bend
the heart of all the men of Judah
as one man,q so that they sent
word to the king: “Come back,
you and all your servants.”

15 And the king began to go
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back and got to come as far as
the Jordan. As for Judah, they
came to Gil�gala to go and meet
the king, to conduct the king
across the Jordan. 16 Then
Shim�e·ib the son of Ge�rac the
Ben�ja·min·ite, whowas from Ba-
hu�rim,d hurried and went down
with the men of Judah to meet
King David. 17 And there were
with him a thousand men from
Benjamin. (And also Zi�bae the
attendant of the house of Saul
and his fifteen sonsf and twen-
ty servants of his were with
him, and they made it suc-
cessfully to the Jordan before
the king. 18 And he crossed
the fordg to conduct the house-
hold of the king across and to
do what was good in his eyes.)
As for Shim�e·i the son of Ge�-
ra, he fell down before the king
when he was about to cross the
Jordan.h 19 He now said to the
king: “Do not let my lord attrib-
ute error to me, and do not re-
member the wrong that your ser-
vant didi on the day that my lord
the king went out of Jerusalem,
so that the king should lay it to
his heart.j 20 For your servant
well knows that I am the one that
sinned; and so here I have today
come the first of all the house of
Josephk to go down to meet my
lord the king.”

21 At once A·bish�ail the son
of Ze·ru�iahm answered and said:
“In return for this should not
Shim�e·i be put to death, in that
he called evil down upon the
anointed of Jehovah?”n 22 But
David said: “What do I have to do
with YOU men,o YOU sons of Ze-
ru�iah, that YOU should become
today a resisterp of me? Will any-
one today be put to death in Is-
rael?q For do I not well know
that today I am king over Isra-
el?” 23 Then the king said to
Shim�e·i: “You will not die.” And
the king went on to swear to
him.r

24 As for Me·phib�o·sheths the

grandson of Saul, he came down
to meet the king; and he had
not attended to his feeta nor had
he attended to his mustacheb

nor had he washed his garments
from the day that the king went
away until the day that he came
in peace. 25 And it came about
that, when he came to Jerusalem
to meet the king, then the king
said to him: “Why did you not
go with me, Me·phib�o·sheth?”
26 To this he said: “My lord the
king, it was my servantc that
tricked me. For your servant had
said, ‘Let me saddle the female
ass for me that I may ride upon
it and go with the king,’ for your
servant is lame.d 27 So he slan-
derede your servant to my lord
the king. But my lord the king is
as an angelf of the true God, and
so do what is good in your eyes.
28 For all the household of my
father would have become noth-
ing but doomed to death to my
lord the king, and yet you placed
your servant among those eating
at your table.g So what do I still
have as a just claim even for cry-
ingh out further to the king?”

29 However, the king said to
him: “Whydoyou yet keep speak-
ing your words? I do say, You and
Zi�ba should share in the field.”i

30 At this Me·phib�o·sheth said
to the king: “Let him even take
the whole,j now that my lord the
king has come in peace to his
house.”

31 And Bar·zil�laik the Gil�e-
ad·ite himself came down from
Ro·ge�lim that he might pass on
to the Jordan with the king so
as to escort him to the Jordan.
32 And Bar·zil�lai was very old,
being eighty years of age;l and he
himself supplied the king with
food while he was dwelling in
Ma·ha·na�im,m for he was a very
greatn man. 33 So the king said
to Bar·zil�lai: “You yourself cross
over with me, and I shall cer-
tainly supply you with food with
me in Jerusalem.”o 34 But
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Bar·zil�lai said to the king: “What
are the days of the years of my
life like, that I should go up with
the king to Jerusalem? 35 I am
eighty years old today.a Could
I discern between good and
bad, or could your servant taste
what I ate and what I drank,b

or could I listenc anymore to the
voice of male and female sing-
ers?d So why should your ser-
vant become a burdene anymore
to my lord the king? 36 For it
is just a little way that your ser-
vant could bring the king along
to the Jordan, and why should
the king repay me with this re-
ward?f 37 Let your servant re-
turn, please, and let me dieg in
my city close by the burial place
of my father and my mother.h

But here is your servant Chim�-
ham.i Let him cross over with my
lord the king; and you do to him
what is good in your eyes.”

38 Accordingly the king said:
“With me Chim�ham will go
across, and I myself shall do to
him what is good in your eyes;
and all that you may choose to
lay upon me I shall do for you.”
39 All the people now began to
cross the Jordan, and the king
himself crossed; but the king
kissedj Bar·zil�lai and blessedk

him, after which he returned
to his place. 40 When the king
went across to Gil�gal,l Chim�-
ham himself crossed with him,
and also all the people of Judah,
and also half the people of Isra-
el, that they might bring the king
across.

41 And, look! all the men of
Israel were coming to the king,
and they proceeded to say to
the king: “Why didm our brothers
the men of Judah steal you that
they might bring the king and
his household and all the men
of David with him over the Jor-
dan?”n 42 At this all the men of
Judah answered the men of Is-
rael: “Because the king is closely
related to us;o and why is it that

you have become angry over this
thing? Have we eaten at all at the
king’s expense, or has a gift been
carried to us?”

43 However, the men of Isra-
el answered the men of Judah
and said: “We have ten parts in
the king,a so that even in David
we are more than you. Why, then,
have you treated us with con-
tempt, and why did not our mat-
ter become firstb for us to bring
our king back?” But the word of
the men of Judah was more se-
vere than the word of the men of
Israel.

20 Now there happened to be
there a good-for-nothing

man,c whose name was She�ba,d

the son of Bich�ri a Ben�ja·min-
ite; and he proceeded to blow the
horne and say: “We have no share
in David, and we have no inheri-
tance in the son of Jes�se.f Every
one to his gods,g O Israel!” 2 At
that all the men of Israel began
to go up from following David to
follow She�ba the son of Bich�ri;h

but as for the men of Judah, they
stuck to their king from the Jor-
dan to Jerusalem.i

3 Eventually David came to
his house at Jerusalem.j Then
the king took the ten women,k

the concubines whom he had left
behind to take care of the house,
and he put them in a house of
confinement, but he kept on sup-
plying food to them. And with
them he did not have any rela-
tions,l but they continued shut
up closely until the day of their
dying, in a widowhood with a liv-
ing husband.

4 The king now said to A·ma�-
sa:m “Call the men of Judah to-
gether to me within three days,
and you yourself stand here.”
5 So A·ma�sa went to call Judah
together; but he came later than
the fixed time that he had ap-
pointed for him. 6 Then David
said to A·bish�ai:n “Now She�bao

the son of Bich�ri will be worse
for us than Ab�sa·lom.p You your-
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self take the servantsa of your
lord and chase after him, that
he may not actually find for him-
self fortified cities and escape
before our eyes.” 7 Accordingly
the men of Jo�abb and the Cher�e-
thitesc and the Pel�e·thitesd and
all the mighty men went out af-
ter him; and they went on out of
Jerusalem to chase after She�ba
the son of Bich�ri. 8 They were
close by the great stone that is in
Gib�e·on,e and A·ma�saf himself
came to meet them. Now Jo�ab
was girded, clothed with a gar-
ment; and upon him there was
girded a sword attached to his
hip, in its sheath. And he himself
came forth, and so it fell out.

9 And Jo�ab proceeded to say
to A·ma�sa: “Is it all right with
you, my brother?”g Then Jo�ab’s
right hand took hold of A·ma�sa’s
beard so as to kiss him.h 10 As
for A·ma�sa, he was not on guard
against the sword that was in
Jo�ab’s hand; so that he struck
himi with it in the abdomen, and
his intestines spilled out to the
earth, and he did not have to do
it to him again. So he died. And
Jo�ab and A·bish�ai his brother,
for their part, chased after She�-
ba the son of Bich�ri.

11 And a certain one of Jo�ab’s
young men stood over him and
kept saying: “Whoever has found
delight in Jo�ab and whoever be-
longs to David,j let him follow
Jo�ab!” 12 All the while A·ma�-
sawas wallowing in the bloodk in
the middle of the highway. When
the man saw that all the peo-
ple stood still, then he moved
A·ma�sa from the highway to the
field. Finally he cast a garment
over him, as he saw that every-
one coming up to him stood still.l

13 As soon as he had removed
him from the highway, each man
passed by following Jo�ab to
chase after She�bam the son of
Bich�ri.

14 And She�ba went passing
through all the tribes of Israel to

Abel of Beth-ma�a·cah.a As for all
the Bich�rites, they then congre-
gated together and also went in
after him.

15 And they proceeded to
come and lay siege against him
in Abel of Beth-ma�a·cah and
cast up a siege rampart against
the city,b as it was standing with-
in a rampart. And all the peo-
ple that were with Jo�ab were
undermining the wall, to throw
it down. 16 And a wise womanc

began to call from the city: “Lis-
ten, men, listen! Say, please, to
Jo�ab, ‘Come near as far as
here, and let me speak to you.’ ”
17 So he went near to her, and
the woman then said: “Are you
Jo�ab?” to which he said: “I am.”
At this she said to him: “Lis-
ten to the words of your slave
girl.”d In turn he said: “I am
listening.” 18 And she went on
to say: “Without exception they
used to speak in former times,
saying, ‘Let them but inquire in
Abel, and thus they will certain-
ly end the matter.’ 19 I repre-
sent the peaceablee and faithfulf

ones of Israel. You are seeking
to put to death a cityg and a
mother in Israel. Why should you
swallowh up the inheritancei of
Jehovah?” 20 To this Jo�ab an-
swered and said: “It is altogeth-
er unthinkable on my part that
I should swallow up and that I
should bring to ruin. 21 The
matter is not that way, but a man
from the mountainous region of
E�phra·im,j whose name is She�-
bak the son of Bich�ri, has lift-
ed up his hand against King Da-
vid.l YOU people, give him over
by himself,m and I will withdraw
from the city.”n Then the wom-
an said to Jo�ab: “Look! His heado

will be pitched to you over the
wall!”

22 At once the woman went
in her wisdomp to all the peo-
ple, and they proceeded to cut
off the head of She�ba the son
of Bich�ri and pitch it to Jo�ab.
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Upon that he blew the horn,a and
so they were scattered from the
city, each one to his home; and
Jo�ab himself returned to Jerusa-
lem to the king.

23 And Jo�ab was over all the
armyb of Israel; and Be·nai�ahc

the son of Je·hoi�a·dad was over
the Cher�e·thitese and over the
Pel�e·thites.f 24 And A·do�ramg

was over those conscripted for
forced labor; and Je·hosh�a·phath

the son of A·hi�lud was the re-
corder. 25 And She�vai was
secretary,j and Za�dokk and A·bi�-
a·tharl were priests. 26 And
I�ra the Ja�ir·ite also became a
priestm of David.

21 Now there came to be a
faminen in the days of Da-

vid for three years, year af-
ter year; and David proceeded
to consult the face of Jeho-
vah. Then Jehovah said: “Upon
Saul and upon his house there
is bloodguilt, because he put the
Gib�e·on·ites to death.”o 2 So
the king called the Gib�e·on·itesp

and talked to them. (Incidental-
ly, the Gib�e·on·ites were not of
the sons of Israel, but of the re-
mainder of the Am�or·ites;q and
the sons of Israel themselves had
sworn to them,r but Saul sought
to strikes them down in his feel-
ing jealoust for the sons of Israel
and Judah.) 3 And David went
on to say to the Gib�e·on·ites:
“What shall I do to YOU, and with
what shall I make atonement,u

that YOU may certainly bless the
inheritancev of Jehovah?” 4 So
the Gib�e·on·ites said to him: “It
is not a matter of silver or goldw

for us in connection with Saul
and his household, neither is it
ours to put a man to death in Is-
rael.” At that he said: “Whatever
YOU are saying I shall do for YOU.”
5 At this they said to the king:
“The man that exterminatedx us
and that schemedy to annihilate
us from subsisting in any of the
territory of Israel, 6 let there

be given to us seven men of his
sons;a and we must exposeb them
to Jehovah in Gib�e·ahc of Saul,
the chosen one of Jehovah.”d Ac-
cordingly the king said: “I myself
shall give them.”

7 However, the king felt com-
passion upon Me·phib�o·shethe

the son of Jon�a·than the son of
Saul on account of the oathf of
Jehovah that was between them,
between David and Jon�a·than
the son of Saul. 8 Consequent-
ly the king took the two sons
of Riz�pahg the daughter of A�iah
whom she bore to Saul, Ar·mo�-
ni and Me·phib�o·sheth, and the
five sons of Mi�chalh the daugh-
ter of Saul whom she bore to
A�dri·eli the son of Bar·zil�lai the
Me·hol�ath·ite. 9 Then he gave
them into the hand of the Gib�e-
on·ites and they proceeded to ex-
pose them on the mountain be-
fore Jehovah,j so that the seven
of them fell together; and they
themselves were put to death
in the first days of harvest, at
the start of the barley harvest.k

10 However, Riz�pah the daugh-
ter of A�iahl took sackclothm and
spread it for herself upon the
rock from the start of harvest
until water poured down upon
them from the heavens;n and she
did not allow the fowlso of the
heavens to rest upon them byday
nor the wild beastsp of the field
by night.

11 At length it was report-
edq to David what Riz�pah the
daughter of A�iah, Saul’s con-
cubine, had done. 12 So David
went and took the bones of Saulr

and the bones of Jon�a·than his
son from the landowners of Ja�-
besh-gil�e·ad,s who had stolen
them from the public square of
Beth-shan,t where the Phi·lis�-
tines had hangedu them on the
day that the Phi·lis�tines struck
down Saul on Gil·bo�a.v 13 And

t 1Sa 31:10; u 1Sa 31:12; v 1Sa 28:4; 1Sa 31:1; 2Sa
1:6; 2Sa 1:21; 1Ch 10:8.
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he proceeded to bring up from
there the bones of Saul and
the bones of Jon�a·than his son;
furthermore, they gathered the
bones of the men being exposed.a

14 Then they buried the bones
of Saul and of Jon�a·than his son
in the land of Benjamin in Ze�-
lab in the burial place of Kishc his
father, that they might do every-
thing that the king had com-
manded. So God let himself be
entreated for the land after this.d

15 And the Phi·lis�tinese came
to have war again with Israel. Ac-
cordingly David and his servants
with him went down and fought
the Phi·lis�tines; and David grew
tired. 16 And Ish�bi-be�nob,
who was among those born of
the Reph�a·im,f the weight of
whose spearg was three hun-
dred shekels of copper and who
was girded with a new sword, got
to think of striking David down.
17 At once A·bish�aih the son of
Ze·ru�iah came to his helpi and
struck the Phi·lis�tine down and
put him to death. At that time
the men of David swore to him,
saying: “You must not go out
with us to the battle anymore,j

that you may not extinguishk the
lampl of Israel!”

18 And it came about after
this that war arose once more
with the Phi·lis�tines at Gob.
Then it was that Sib�be·caim the
Hu�shath·iten struck down Saph,
who was among those born of
the Reph�a·im.o

19 And war arose once again
with the Phi·lis�tines at Gob,
and El·ha�nanp the son of Ja�a·re-
or�e·gim the Beth�le·hem·ite got
to strike down Go·li�ath the Git�-
tite, the shaft of whose spear was
like the beam of loom workers.q

20 And war arose yet again at
Gath,r when there happened to
be a man of extraordinary size,
with six fingers on each of his
hands and six toes on each of
his feet, twenty-four in number;
and he too had been born to the

Reph�a·im.a 21 And he kept
tauntingb Israel. Finally Jon�a-
thanc the son of Shim�e·i,d Da-
vid’s brother, struck him down.

22 These four had been born
to the Reph�a·im in Gath;e and
they came to fall by the hand of
David and by the hand of his ser-
vants.f

22 And David proceeded to
speak to Jehovah the

words of this songg in the day
that Jehovah had delivered him
out of the palm of all his en-
emiesh and out of Saul’s palm;i

2 and he went on to say:

“Jehovah is my cragj and
my strongholdk and the
Provider of escape for
me.l

3 My God is my rock.m I shall
take refuge in him,

My shieldn and my horno

of salvation, my secure
height,p

And my place for flight,q

my Savior;r from vio-
lence you save me.s

4 On the One to be praised,t Je-
hovah, I shall call,

And from my enemies I
shall be saved.u

5 For deadly breaking waves
encircled me;v

There were flash floods of
good-for-nothing men
that kept terrifying me.w

6 The ropes of She�ol them-
selves surrounded me;x

The snares of death con-
fronted me.y

7 In my distress I kept calling
upon Jehovah,z

And to my God I kept call-
ing.a

Then out of his temple he
heard my voice,b

With my cry for help in his
ears.c

8 And back and forth the earth
began to shake and to
rock;d

c Ex 3:7; Ps 34:15; d Jg 5:4.
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The foundations of the
heavens themselves be-
came agitated,a

And they kept shaking
back and forth because
he had been angered.b

9 Smoke went up at his nos-
trils, and fire itself from
his mouth kept devour-
ing;c

Coals themselves blazed
up from him.d

10 And he proceeded to bend
the heavens down and to
descend;e

And thick gloom was be-
neath his feet.f

11 And he came riding upon a
cherubg and came flying;

And he was visible upon
the wings of a spirit.h

12 Then he put a darkness
around him as booths,i

Dark waters, thick clouds.j

13 From the brightness in front
of him burning coals of
fire blazed up.k

14 From heaven Jehovah began
to thunder,l

And the Most High himself
began to give forth his
voice.m

15 And he kept sending out
arrows, that he might
scatter them;n

Lightning, that he might
throw them into confu-
sion.o

16 And the streambeds of the
sea became visible,p

The foundations of the
productive landq be-
came uncovered,

At the rebuke of Jehovah,
from the blast of the
breath of his nostrils.r

17 He was sending from on high,
he was taking me,s

He was drawing me out of
great waters.t

18 He was delivering me from
my strong enemy,u

From those hating me; be-
cause they were stron-
ger than I was.v

19 They kept confronting me in
the day of my disaster,a

But Jehovah became my
support.b

20 And he proceeded to bring
me out into a roomy
place;c

He was rescuing me, be-
cause he had found de-
light in me.d

21 Jehovah rewards me accord-
ing to my righteous-
ness;e

According to the cleanness
of my hands he repays
me.f

22 For I have kept theways of Je-
hovah,g

And I have not wickedly
departed from my God.h

23 For all his judicial decisionsi

are in front of me;
And as for his statutes,

I shall not turn aside
from them.j

24 And I shall prove myself
faultlessk toward him,

And I will keep myself from
error on my part.l

25 And let Jehovah repay me
according to my righ-
teousness,m

According to my cleanness
in front of his eyes.n

26 With someone loyal you will
act in loyalty;o

With the faultless, mighty
one you will deal fault-
lessly;p

27 With the one keeping clean
you will show yourself
clean,q

And with the crooked one
you will act as silly.r

28 And the humble people you
will save;s

But your eyes are against
the haughty ones, that
you may bring them
low.t

m Job 34:11; Ps 7:8; Isa 3:10; Heb 11:6;
n Ps 18:24; Pr 5:21; o Ps 37:28; Ps 86:2; Ps 97:10;
Jer 3:12; p Ps 18:25; q Ps 18:26; Mt 5:8; 1Pe 1:16;
r De 28:62; Ps 125:5; Ro 1:28; s Job 34:28; Zep
3:12; t Job 40:11; Ps 18:27; Ps 101:5; Da 4:37; 1Pe
5:5.
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29 For you are my lamp, O Jeho-
vah,a

And it is Jehovah that
makes my darkness
shine.b

30 For by you I can run against
a marauder band;c

By my God I can climb a
wall.d

31 As for the true God, perfect is
his way;e

The saying of Jehovah is a
refined one.f

A shield he is to all those
taking refuge in him.g

32 For who is a God besides Je-
hovah,h

And who is a rock besides
our God?i

33 The true God is my strong
fortress,j

And he will cause my way
to be perfect,k

34 Making my feet like those of
the hinds;l

And upon places high for
me he keeps me stand-
ing.m

35 He is teaching my hands for
warfare;n

And my arms have pressed
down a bow of copper.o

36 And you will give me your
shield of salvation,p

And it is your humility that
makes me great.q

37 You will make room large
enough for my steps un-
der me;r

And my ankles will cer-
tainly not wobble.s

38 I will pursue my enemies,
that I may annihilate
them,

And I shall not return un-
til they are exterminat-
ed.t

39 And I shall exterminate
them and break them in
pieces,u that they may
not rise up;v

And they will fall under my
feet.w

40 And you will gird me with vi-
tal energy for the bat-
tle;x

You will make those rising
against me collapse un-
der me.a

41 And as for my enemies, you
will certainly give me the
back of their neck;b

Those hating me intense-
ly—I shall also silence
them.c

42 They cry for help, but there is
no savior;d

To Jehovah, but he ac-
tually does not answer
them.e

43 And I shall pound them
fine like the dust of the
earth;

Like the mire of the streets
I shall pulverize them;f

I shall beat them flat.
44 And you will provide me es-

cape from the faultfind-
ing of my people.g

You will safeguard me to be
the head of nations;h

A people that I have not
known—they will serve
me.i

45 Foreigners themselves will
come cringing to me;j

Ears will be obedient to
hear me.k

46 Foreigners themselves will
fade away,

And they will come quak-
ing out from their bul-
warks.l

47 Jehovah is living;m and
blessed be my Rock;n

And let the God of the rock
of my salvation be exalt-
ed.o

48 The true God is the Giver of
acts of vengeance to mep

And the One bringing
the peoples down under
me,q

49 And the One bringing me out
from my enemies.r

And above those who rise

i Ps 18:43; Isa 55:5; Isa 65:1; Ho 2:23; Ac 15:14;
j De 33:29; 1Ki 10:24; Isa 61:5; Zec 8:23; k Ps
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up against me you will
lift me up;a

From the man of violent
deeds you will deliver
me.b

50 That is why I shall thank you,
O Jehovah, among the
nations;c

And to your name I shall
make melody:d

51 The One doing great acts of
salvation for his kinge

And exercising loving-
kindness to his anoint-
ed one,f

To David and to his seed
for time indefinite.”g

23 And these are the last
words of David:h

“The utterance of David the
son of Jes�se,i

And the utterance of the
able-bodied man that
was raised up on high,j

The anointedk of the God of
Jacob,

And the pleasant one of
the melodiesl of Israel.

2 The spirit of Jehovah it was
that spoke by me,m

And his word was upon my
tongue.n

3 The God of Israel said,
To me the Rock of Israel

spoke,o

‘When one ruling over man-
kind is righteous,p

Ruling in the fear of God,q

4 Then it is as the light of
morning, when the sun
shines forth,r

A morning without clouds.
From brightness, from

rain, there is grass out of
the earth.’s

5 For is not my household like
that with God?t

Because it is an indefinite-
ly lasting covenantu that
he has assigned to me,

Nicely put in order in
everything and se-
cured.v

Because it is all my salvationw

and all my delight,

Is that not why he will
make it grow?a

6 But good-for-nothing per-
sonsb are chased away,c

like thornbushes,d all of
them;

For it is not by the hand
that they should be
taken.

7 When a man touches them
He should be fully armed

with iron and the shaft
of a spear,

And with fire they will
thoroughly be burned
up.”e

8 These are the names of
the mightyf men that belonged
to David: Jo�sheb-bas·she�bethg a
Tah·che�mo·nite, the head of the
three. He was brandishing his
spear over eight hundred slain at
one time. 9 Next to him El·e-
a�zarh the son of Do�doi the son
of A·ho�hi was among the three
mighty men with David when
they taunted the Phi·lis�tines.
They had gathered themselves
there for the battle, and so the
men of Israel retreated.j 10 He
it was that rose up and kept
striking down the Phi·lis�tines
until his hand wearied and his
hand kept cleaving to the sword,k

so that Jehovah performed a
great salvation on that day;l and
as for the people, they returned
behind him only to strip those
struck down.m

11 And next to him was
Sham�mah the son of A�gee the
Har�a·rite.n And the Phi·lis�tines
proceeded to gather themselves
to Le�hi, where there then hap-
pened to be a tract of the field
full of lentils;o and the people
themselves fled because of the
Phi·lis�tines. 12 But he took
his stand in the middle of the
tract and delivered it and kept
striking down the Phi·lis�tines,

i 1Ch 27:4; j 1Ch 11:13; k Jg 8:4; l Jg 15:14; 1Sa
14:6; 1Sa 19:5; 1Ch 11:14; Ps 144:10; m Ps 68:12;
n 2Sa 23:33; 1Ch 11:34; o Ge 25:34; 2Sa 17:28; Eze
4:9.
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so that Jehovah performed a
great salvation.a

13 And three of the thirty
head onesb proceeded to go down
and come at the harvest, to Da-
vid at the cave of A·dul�lam;c and
a tent village of the Phi·lis�tines
was encamped in the low plain
of the Reph�a·im.d 14 And Da-
vid was then in the place hard to
approach;e and an outpostf of the
Phi·lis�tines was then in Beth�-
le·hem. 15 After a while David
expressed his craving and said:
“O that I might have a drink
of the water from the cistern of
Beth�le·hem that is at the gate!”g

16 At that the three mighty men
forced their way into the camp
of the Phi·lis�tines and drew wa-
ter from the cistern of Beth�le-
hem that is at the gate and came
carrying and bringing it to Da-
vid;h and he did not consent to
drink it, but pouredi it out to
Jehovah. 17 And he went on to
say: “It is unthinkable on my
part,j O Jehovah, that I should do
this! Shall I drink the bloodk of
the men going at the risk of their
souls?” And he did not consent
to drink it.

These are the things the three
mighty men did.

18 As for A·bish�ail the broth-
er of Jo�ab the son of Ze·ru�iah,m

he was the head of the thirty,
and he was brandishing his spear
over three hundred slain ones,
and he had a reputation like
the three.n 19 Although he was
distinguished even more than
the rest of the thirty, and he
came to be their chief, to the
rank of the first three he did not
come.o

20 As for Be·nai�ahp the son
of Je·hoi�a·daq the son of a val-
iant man, who did many deeds
in Kab�ze·el,r he himself struck
down the two sons of Ar�i·el of
Mo�ab; and he himself descend-
ed and struck down a lions in-
side a waterpit on a day of snow-

fall.a 21 And he it was that
struck down the Egyptian man
that was of extraordinary size.b

Though there was a spear in
the hand of the Egyptian, yet
he went on down to him with a
rod and snatched the spear away
from the Egyptian’s hand and
killed him with his own spear.c

22 These things Be·nai�ahd the
son of Je·hoi�a·da did; and he had
a reputation like the three
mighty men.e 23 Although he
was distinguished even more
than the thirty, to the rank of
the three he did not come; but
David appointed him to his own
bodyguard.f

24 As�a·helg the brother of
Jo�ab was among the thirty; El-
ha�nanh the son of Do�do of
Beth � le·hem, 25 Sham �mahi

the Ha�rod·ite, E·li�kathe Ha�rod-
ite, 26 He�lezj the Pal�tite, I�rak

the son of Ik�keshl the Te·ko�ite,
27 Abi-e�zerm the An�a·thoth-
ite,n Me·bun�nai the Hu�shath-
ite,o 28 Zal�mon the A·ho�hite,p

Ma�ha·raiq the Ne·toph�a·thite,
29 He�lebr the son of Ba�a-
nah the Ne·toph�a·thite, It�tais

the son of Ri�bai of Gib�e·ah of
the sons of Benjamin, 30 Be-
nai�aht a Pir�a·thon·ite, Hid�dai
of the torrent valleys of Ga�-
ash,u 31 A�bi-al�bon the Ar�-
bath·ite, Az�ma·vethv the Bar-
hu �mite, 32 E·li �ah·ba the
Sha·al�bo·nite, the sons of Ja�-
shen, Jon�a·than,w 33 Sham�-
mah the Har�a·rite, A·hi�amx the
son of Sha�rar the Har�a·rite,
34 E·liph�e·let the son of A·has�-
bai the son of the Ma·ac�a-
thite, E·li�am the son of A·hith�o-
phely the Gi�lon·ite, 35 Hez�roz

the Car�mel·ite, Pa�a·rai the Ar�-
bite, 36 I�gal the son of Na-
thana of Zo�bah, Ba�ni the Gad�-
ite, 37 Ze�lekb the Am�mon·ite,
Na �ha·rai the Be·er �oth·ite,
armor-bearers of Jo�ab the son of
Ze·ru�iah, 38 I�ra the Ith�rite,c

Ga�rebd the Ith�rite, 39 U·ri�ahe

the Hit�tite—thirty-seven in all.
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24 And againa the anger of
Jehovah came to be hot

against Israel, when one incited
David against them, saying: “Go,
take a countb of Israel and Ju-
dah.” 2 So the king said to Jo�-
abc the chief of the military
forces who was with him: “Move
about, please, through all the
tribes of Israel, from Dan to Be�-
er-she�ba,d and YOU men register
the people,e and I shall certain-
ly know the number of the peo-
ple.”f 3 But Jo�ab said to the
king: “May Jehovah your God
even add to the people a hundred
times as many as they are while
the very eyes of my lord the king
are seeing it. But as for my lord
the king, why has he found de-
light in this thing?”g

4 Finally the king’s word pre-
vailedh upon Jo�ab and the chiefs
of the military forces. So Jo�-
ab and the chiefs of the mili-
tary forces went out from before
the king to registeri the peo-
ple Israel. 5 Then they crossed
the Jordan and took up camp-
ing at A·ro�erj to the right of
the city that is in the mid-
dle of the torrent valley, to-
ward the Gad�ites,k and to Ja�-
zer.l 6 After that they came on
to Gil�e·adm and the land of Tah�-
tim-hod�shi and continued on to
Dan-ja�an and went around to
Si�don.n 7 Then they came to
the fortress of Tyreo and all the
cities of the Hi�vitesp and of the
Ca�naan·ites and came to the ter-
minating point in the Neg�ebq of
Judah at Be�er-she�ba.r 8 Thus
they went moving about through
all the land and came to Jerusa-
lem at the end of nine months
and twenty days. 9 Jo�ab now
gave the number of the registra-
tions of the people to the king;
and Israel amounted to eight
hundred thousand valiant men
drawing sword, and the men of
Judah were five hundred thou-
sand men.t

10 And David’s heart began to

beata him after he had so num-
bered the people. Consequently
David said to Jehovah: “I have
sinnedb very much in what I have
done. And now, Jehovah, let your
servant’s error pass by,c please;
for I have acted very foolish-
ly.”d 11 When David proceeded
to rise up in the morning, Jeho-
vah’s word itself came to Gade

the prophet, David’s visionary,f

saying: 12 “Go, and you must
say to David, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “Three things
I am laying upon you.g Choose
for yourself one of them that I
may do it to you.” ’ ”h 13 Ac-
cordingly Gad came in to Da-
vid and told him and said to him:i

“Should there come to you seven
years of famine in your land,j or
three months of your fleeing be-
fore your adversaries,k with them
pursuing you, or the occurring of
three days of pestilence in your
land?l Now know and see what
I shall reply to the One sending
me.” 14 So David said to Gad:
“It is very distressing to me. Let
us fall, please, into the hand of
Jehovah,m for many are his mer-
cies;n but into the hand of man
do not let me fall.”o

15 Then Jehovah gave a pesti-
lencep in Israel from the morn-
ing until the time appointed, so
that out of the people from Dan
to Be�er-she�baq seventy thou-
sand persons died.r 16 And the
angels kept his hand thrust out
toward Jerusalem to bring it to
ruin; and Jehovah began to feel
regrett over the calamity, and so
he said to the angel that was
bringing ruin among the people:
“It is enough! Now let your hand
drop.” And Jehovah’s angel him-
self happened to be close by the
threshing floor of A·rau�nahu the
Jeb�u·site.v

17 And David proceeded to
say to Jehovah, when he saw the
angel that was striking the peo-

s 1Ch 21:15; t Ps 78:38; Jer 26:19; Joe 2:13; u 2Ch
3:1; v Ge 10:16; Jos 15:8; 2Sa 5:9.
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1 Now King David was old,a

advanced in days; and they
would cover him with garments,
but he would not feel warm.
2 So his servants said to him:
“Let them look for a girl, a vir-
gin,b for my lord the king, and
she will have to attendc upon the
king, that she may become his
nurse;d and she must lie in
your bosom,e and my lord the
king will certainly feel warm.”f

3 And they went looking for a
beautiful girl throughout all the
territory of Israel, and finally
found Ab�i·shagg the Shu�nam-

mitea and then brought her in
to the king. 4 And the girl was
beautiful in the extreme;b and
she came to be the king’s nurse
and kept waiting upon him, and
the king himself had no inter-
course with her.

5 All the while Ad·o·ni�jahc

the son of Hag�githd was lift-
ing himself up,e saying: “I myself
am going to rule as king!”f And
he proceeded to have a chari-
ot made for himself with horse-
men and fifty men running be-

e Pr 16:18; Lu 14:11; Ro 12:16; f De 17:15.

THE FIRST OF

KINGS
or, according to the Greek Septuagint,

THE THIRD OF KINGS
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ple down, yes, he proceeded to
say: “Here it is I that have
sinned and it is I that have done
wrong; but these sheepa—what
have they done? Let your hand,
please, come upon meb and upon
the house of my father.”

18 Later Gad came in to David
on that day and said to him: “Go
up, set up for Jehovah an altar
on the threshing floor of A·rau�-
nah the Jeb�u·site.”c 19 And
David began to go up in accord
with the word of Gad, according
to what Jehovah had command-
ed.d 20 When A·rau�nah looked
down and saw the king and
his servants passing along to-
ward him, A·rau�nah at once
went out and bowede down to the
king with his face to the earth.f

21 Then A·rau�nah said: “Why
has my lord the king come to
his servant?” At that David said:
“To buyg from you the thresh-
ing floor for building an altar to
Jehovah, that the scourgeh may
be halted from upon the peo-

ple.” 22 But A·rau�nah said to
David: “Let my lord the king take
ita and offer up what is good
in his eyes. See the cattle for the
burnt offering and the threshing
sledge and the implements of the
cattle for the wood.b 23 Every-
thing A·rau�nah, O king, does
give to the king.” And A·rau�nah
went on to say to the king: “May
Jehovahyour God show pleasure
in you.”c

24 However, the king said to
A·rau�nah: “No, but without fail
I shall buy it from you for a
price;d and I shall not offer up
to Jehovah my God burnt sacri-
fices without cost.”e Accordingly
David boughtf the threshing
floor and the cattle for fifty sil-
ver shekels. 25 And David pro-
ceeded to build there an altarg to
Jehovah and offer up burnt sacri-
fices and communion sacrifices,
and Jehovah began letting him-
self be entreatedh for the land, so
that the scourge was halted from
upon Israel.
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fore him.a 6 And his father did
not hurt his feelings at any time
by saying: “Why is this the way
you have done?”b And hewas also
very good-looking in form,c and
his mother had borne him after
Ab�sa·lom. 7 And he came to
have dealings with Jo�ab the son
of Ze·ru�iah and with A·bi�a·thard

the priest, and they began offer-
ing help as followers of Ad·o·ni�-
jah.e 8 As for Za�dokf the priest
and Be·nai�ahg the son of Je-
hoi�a·da and Nathanh the proph-
et and Shim�e·ii and Re�i and the
mighty menj that belonged to
David, they did not become in-
volvedk with Ad·o·ni�jah.

9 Eventually Ad·o·ni�jah held
a sacrificel of sheep and cattle
and fatlings close by the stone
of Zo�he·leth, which is beside En-
ro�gel,m and he proceeded to in-
vite all his brothers the king’s
sonsn and all the men of Judah
the king’s servants; 10 and Na-
than the prophet and Be·nai�ah
and the mighty men and Sol�o-
mon his brother he did not in-
vite. 11 Nathano now said to
Bath-she�ba,p Sol�o·mon’s moth-
er:q “Have you not heard that
Ad·o·ni�jah the son of Hag�githr

has become king, and our lord
David does not know of it at all?
12 So now come, let me, please,
solemnly counsel you.s And pro-
vide escape for your own soul
and for the soul of your son Sol�-
o·mon.t 13 Go and enter in to
King David, and you must say
to him, ‘Was it not you, my lord
the king, that swore to your slave
girl, saying: “Sol�o·mon your son
is the one that will become king
after me, and he is the one that
will sit upon my throne”?u So
why has Ad·o·ni�jah become
king?’ 14 Look! While you are
yet speaking there with the king,
then I myself shall come in after
you, and I shall certainly confirm
your words.”v

15 Accordingly Bath-she�ba
went in to the king in the in-

teriora room, and the king was
very old,b and Ab�i·shagc the
Shu�nam·mite was waiting upon
the king. 16 Then Bath-she�ba
bowed low and prostratedd her-
self to the king, upon which the
king said: “What do you have
to ask?”e 17 At this she said to
him: “My lord,f it was you that
swore by Jehovah your God to
your slave girl, ‘Sol�o·mon your
son is the one that will become
king after me, and he is the one
that will sit upon my throne.’g

18 And now, look! Ad·o·ni�jahh

himself has become king, and
now my lord the king himself
does not know of it at all. i

19 So he sacrificed bulls and fat-
lings and sheep in great quanti-
ty and invited all the sons of the
kingj and A·bi�a·thark the priest
and Jo�abl the chief of the army;
but Sol�o·mon your servant he
has not invited.m 20 And you
my lord the king—the eyesn of
all Israel are upon you, to tell
them who is going to sit upon
the throne of my lord the king
after him.o 21 And it will cer-
tainly occur that as soon as my
lord the king lies down with his
forefathers,p I myself and also my
son Sol�o·mon shall certainly be-
come offenders.”

22 And, look! while she was
yet speaking with the king, Na-
than the prophet himself came
in.q 23 At once they told the
king, saying: “Here is Nathan
the prophet!” After that he came
in before the king and prostrat-
ed himself to the king with his
face to the earth.r 24 Then Na-
than said: “My lord the king,
did you yourself say, ‘Ad·o·ni�-
jah is the one that will become
king after me, and he is the one
that will sit upon my throne’?s

25 For he has today gone down
that he might sacrificet bulls and
fatlings and sheep in great quan-
tity and might invite all the
sons of the king and the chiefs
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of the army and A·bi�a·thar the
priest;a and there they are eat-
ing and drinking before him
and they keep saying, ‘Let King
Ad·o·ni�jah live!’b 26 But as for
me your servant, me and Za�-
dokc the priest and Be·nai�ahd

the son of Je·hoi�a·da and Sol�o-
mon your servant he has not in-
vited.e 27 If it is from my lord
the king that this thing has been
brought about, then you have
not caused your servant to knowf

who should sit upon the throne
of my lord the king after him.”

28 King David now answered
and said: “YOU men, call Bath-
she�bag for me.” At that she came
in before the king and stood be-
fore the king. 29 And the king
proceeded to swearh and say: “As
Jehovah is livingi who redeemedj

my soulk out of all distress,l

30 just as I have sworn to you by
Jehovah the God of Israel, say-
ing, ‘Sol�o·mon your son is the
one that will become king after
me, and he is the one that will
sit upon my throne in place of
me!’ that is the way I shall
do this day.”m 31 Then Bath-
she�ba bowed low with her face
to the earth and prostratedn her-
self to the king and said: “Let my
lord King David live to time in-
definite!”o

32 Immediately King David
said: “YOU men, call for me Za�-
dokp the priest and Nathan the
prophet and Be·nai�ahq the son
of Je·hoi�a·da.” So they came
in before the king. 33 And the
king went on to say to them:
“Take with YOU the servantsr

of YOUR lord, and YOU must
make Sol�o·mon my son ride
upon the she-mule that be-
longs to mes and lead him down
to Gi�hon.t 34 And Za�dok the
priest and Nathan the prophet
must anointu him there as king
over Israel; and YOU must blow
the hornv and say, ‘Let King Sol�-
o·mon live!’w 35 And YOU must

come up following him, and he
must come in and sit upon my
throne; and he himself will be
king in place of me, and him I
shall have to commission to be-
come leader over Israel and over
Judah.” 36 At once Be·nai�ah
the son of Je·hoi�a·da answered
the king and said: “Amen!a Thus
may Jehovah the God of my lord
the king say.b 37 Just as Jeho-
vah proved to bewith my lord the
king,c so let him prove to be with
Sol�o·mon,d and may he make his
throne greatere than the throne
of my lord King David.”

38 And Za�dokf the priest and
Nathang the prophet and Be·nai�-
ahh the son of Je·hoi�a·da and
the Cher�e·thitesi and the Pel�e-
thitesj proceeded to go down
and make Sol�o·mon ride upon
the she-mule of King David,k

and then brought him to Gi�-
hon.l 39 Za�dok the priest now
took the horn of oilm out of the
tentn and anointedo Sol�o·mon;
and they began to blow the horn,
and all the people broke out say-
ing: “Let King Sol�o·mon live!”p

40 After that all the people came
on up following him, and the
people were playing on flutesq

and rejoicing with great joy,r so
that the earths was split by the
noise of them.

41 And Ad·o·ni�jah and all the
ones invited that were with him
got to hear it, when they them-
selves had finished eating.t When
Jo�ab got to hear the sound of
the horn, he at once said: “What
does the noise of the town in
an uproaru mean?” 42 While he
was yet speaking, why, here Jon�-
a·thanv the son of A·bi�a·thar the
priest came. Then Ad·o·ni�jah
said: “Come on in, for you are a
valiant man, and you bring good
news.”w 43 But Jon�a·than an-
swered and said to Ad·o·ni�jah:
“No! Our lord King David him-
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self has made Sol�o·mon king.a

44 So the king sent with him
Za�dok the priest and Nathan the
prophet and Be·nai�ah the son of
Je·hoi�a·da and the Cher�e·thites
and the Pel�e·thites, and they
made him ride upon the she-
mule of the king.b 45 Then Za�-
dok the priest and Nathan the
prophet anointed him as kingc

in Gi�hon; after which they came
up from there rejoicing, and the
town is in an uproar. That was
the noise that YOU men heard.d

46 And, besides, Sol�o·mon has
sat down upon the throne of
the kingship.e 47 And, anoth-
er thing, the servants of the
king have come in to wish our
lord King David well, saying,
‘May your God make Sol�o-
mon’s name more splendid than
your name, and may he make
his throne greater than your
throne!’f At that the king bowed
down upon the bed.g 48 And
too this is what the king said,
‘Blessedh be Jehovah the God of
Israel, who has today given one
to sit upon my throne, with my
own eyes seeing it!’ ”i

49 And all those invited that
were with Ad·o·ni�jah began to
tremble and rise up and go each
one on his own way.j 50 And
Ad·o·ni�jah himself was afraid
because of Sol�o·mon. So he rose
up and went away and grabbed
hold of the horns of the altar.k

51 In time the report was made
to Sol�o·mon, saying: “Here Ad·o-
ni�jah himself has become afraid
of King Sol�o·mon; and here he
has taken hold on the horns of
the altar, saying, ‘Let King Sol�-
o·mon first of all swear to me
that he will not put his servant
to death by the sword.’ ” 52 To
this Sol�o·mon said: “If he will
become a valiant man, there will
not fall a single hairl of his to the
earth; but if what is bad should
be found in him,m he will also
have to die.”n 53 So King Sol�o-
mon sent and they brought him

down from off the altar. Then
he came in and bowed down to
King Sol�o·mon; after which Sol�-
o·mon said to him: “Go to your
own house.”a

2 And the days of David grad-
ually drew near for him to

die;b and he proceeded to com-
mand Sol�o·mon his son, say-
ing: 2 “I am going in the way of
all the earth,c and you must be
strongd and prove yourself to be
a man.e 3 And you must keep
the obligation to Jehovah your
God by walking in his ways,f by
keeping his statutes, his com-
mandments and his judicial de-
cisionsg and his testimonies, ac-
cording to what is written in the
law of Moses,h in order that you
may act prudently in everything
that you do and everywhere that
you turn; 4 in order that Jeho-
vah may carry out his word that
he spoke respecting me,i saying,
‘If your sonsj will take care of
their way by walkingk before me
in truthl with all their heartm and
with all their soul, there will not
be cut off a man of yours from
sitting upon the throne of Isra-
el.’n

5 “And you yourself also well
know what Jo�ab the son of Ze-
ru�iah did to meo in what he did
to two chiefs of the armies of Is-
rael, to Ab�nerp the son of Ner
and A·ma�saq the son of Je�ther,r

when he killed them and placed
the bloods of war in peacetime
and put the blood of war on his
belt that was about his hips and
in his sandals that were on his
feet. 6 And you must act ac-
cording to your wisdom,t and not
let his gray hairs go down in
peaceu to She�ol.v

7 “And toward the sons of
Bar·zil�laiw the Gil�e·ad·ite you
should exercise loving-kindness,
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and they must prove to be among
those eating at your table;a for
that was the way they drew nearb

to me when I ran away from be-
fore Ab�sa·lom your brother.c

8 “And here there is with you
Shim�e·id the son of Ge�ra the
Ben�ja·min·ite from Ba·hu�rim,e

and he it was that called down
evil upon me with apainful male-
dictionf on the day that I was
going to Ma·ha·na�im;g and he
it was that came down to meet
me at the Jordan,h so that I
swore to him by Jehovah, saying,
‘I shall not put you to death by
the sword.’i 9 And now do not
leave him unpunished,j for you
are a wisek man and you well
know what you ought to do to
him, and you must bring his
grayl hairs down to She�ol with
blood.”m

10 Then David lay down with
his forefathersn and was buried
in the City of David.o 11 And
the days that David had reigned
over Israel were forty years.p In
He�bronq he had reigned seven
years,r and in Jerusalem he had
reigned thirty-three years.s

12 As for Sol�o·mon, he sat
down upon the throne of Da-
vid his father;t and gradually his
kingship became very firmly es-
tablished.u

13 In time Ad·o·ni�jah the son
of Hag�gith came to Bath-
she�ba,v Sol�o·mon’s mother.
At this she said: “Is your com-
ing peaceable?”w to which he
said: “It is peaceable.” 14 And
he went on to say: “There is a
matter I have for you.” So she
said: “Speak.”x 15 And he con-
tinued: “You yourself well know
that the kingship was to have
become mine, and it was toward
me that all Israel had set their
face for me to become king;y but
the kingship turned and came to
be my brother’s, for it was from
Jehovah that it became his.z

16 And now there is one re-

quest that I am making of you.
Do not turn my face away.”a Ac-
cordingly she said to him:
“Speak.” 17 And he went on to
say: “Please, say to Sol�o·mon the
king (for he will not turn your
face away) that he should give me
Ab�i·shagb the Shu�nam·mitec as
a wife.” 18 To this Bath-she�ba
said: “Good! I myself shall speak
for you to the king.”

19 So Bath-she�ba came in to
King Sol�o·mon to speak to him
for Ad·o·ni�jah.d At once the king
rosee to meet her and bowed
down to her.f Then he sat
down upon his throne and had
a throne set for the mother of
the king, that she might sit at
his right.g 20 And she proceed-
ed to say: “There is one little re-
quest that I am making of you.
Do not turn my face away.” So
the king said to her: “Make it, my
mother; for I shall not turn your
face away.” 21 And she went on
to say: “Let Ab�i·shag the Shu�-
nam·mite be given to Ad·o·ni�jah
your brother as a wife.” 22 At
this King Sol�o·mon answered
and said to his mother: “And why
are you requesting Ab�i·shag the
Shu�nam·mite for Ad·o·ni�jah?
Request also for him the king-
shiph (because he is my brother
older than I am),i even for him
and for A·bi�a·tharj the priest and
for Jo�abk the son of Ze·ru�iah.”l

23 With that King Sol�o·mon
swore by Jehovah, saying: “So
may God do to me, and so may
he add to it,m if it was not against
his own soul that Ad·o·ni�jah
spoke this thing.n 24 And now,
as Jehovah is livingo who has
firmly established mep and keeps
me seated upon the throne of Da-
vid my fatherq and who made a
houser for me just as he has
spoken,s today Ad·o·ni�jah will be
put to death.”t 25 Immediate-
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ly King Sol�o·mon sent by means
of Be·nai�aha the son of Je·hoi�a-
da; and he proceeded to fall upon
him, so that he died.b

26 And to A·bi�a·tharc the
priest the king said: “Go to An�a-
thothd to your fields! For you are
deserving of death;e but on this
day I shall not put you to death,
because you carried the ark of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovahf be-
fore David my father,g and be-
cause you suffered affliction
during all the time that my fa-
ther suffered affliction.”h 27 So
Sol�o·mon drove out A·bi�a·thar
from serving as a priest of Jeho-
vah, to fulfill Jehovah’s word that
he had spoken against the house
of E�lii in Shi�loh.j

28 And the report itself came
clear to Jo�abk—for Jo�ab him-
self had inclined to follow
Ad·o·ni�jah,l although Ab�sa·lom
he had not inclined to fol-
lowm—and Jo�ab went fleeing to
the tentn of Jehovah and be-
gan to hold fast to the horns of
the altar.o 29 Then King Sol�-
o·mon was told: “Jo�ab has fled
to the tent of Jehovah, and there
he is beside the altar.” So Sol�-
o·mon sent Be·nai�ah the son of
Je·hoi�a·da, saying: “Go, fall upon
him!”p 30 Accordingly Be·nai�-
ah came to the tent of Jehovah
and said to him: “This is what
the king has said, ‘Come on
out!’ ” But he said: “No! For hereq

is where I shall die.” At that Be-
nai�ah brought word back to the
king, saying: “This is what Jo�-
ab spoke, and this is what he an-
swered me.” 31 Then the king
said to him: “Do just as he has
spoken and fall upon him; and
you must bury him and remove
from off me and from off the
house of my father the bloodr

undeservedly shed that Jo�ab
spilled.s 32 And Jehovah will
certainly bring back his blood
upon his own head,t because he
fell upon two men more righ-

teous and better than he was,a

and he proceeded to kill them
with the sword, when my father
David himself had not known of
it,b namely, Ab�nerc the son of
Ner the chief of the army of Isra-
eld and A·ma�sae the son of Je�-
ther the chief of the army of Ju-
dah.f 33 And their blood must
come back upon the head of Jo�-
ab and upon the head of his off-
spring to time indefinite;g but for
Davidh and for his offspring and
for his house and for his throne
there will come to be peace to
time indefinite from Jehovah.”i

34 Then Be·nai�ah the son of Je-
hoi�a·da went on upj and fell
upon him and put him to death;k

and he got to be buried at his
own house in the wilderness.
35 Upon that the king put Be-
nai�ahl the son of Je·hoi�a·da in
place of him over the army;m and
Za�dok the priest the king put in
the place of A·bi�a·thar.n

36 Finally the king sent and
called Shim�e·io and said to him:
“Build yourself a house in Jeru-
salem, and you must dwell there
and not go out from there to
this place and that. 37 And it
must occur that on the day of
your going out and when you do
pass over the torrent valley of
Kid�ron,p you should unmistak-
ably know that you will positive-
ly die.q Bloodguilt for you will it-
self come to be upon your own
head.”r 38 At this Shim�e·i said
to the king: “The word is good.
Just as my lord the king has spo-
ken is the way that your servant
will do.” And Shim�e·i kept dwell-
ing in Jerusalem many days.

39 And it came about at the
end of three years that two
slavess of Shim�e·i went running
away to A�chisht the son of Ma�-
a·cah the king of Gath;u and peo-
ple came telling Shim�e·i, saying:
“Look! Your slaves are at Gath.”
40 Immediately Shim�e·i got up

t 1Sa 21:10; u 1Sa 27:2.
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and saddled his ass and went
to Gath to A�chish to look for
his slaves; after which Shim�e·i
went and brought his slaves from
Gath. 41 Then Sol�o·mon was
told: “Shim�e·i has gone out of
Jerusalem to Gath and is back.”
42 At that the king sent and
calleda Shim�e·i and said to him:
“Did I not put you under oath by
Jehovah that I might warn you,b

saying, ‘On the day of your going
outside and when you do go here
and there you should unmistak-
ably know that you will positive-
ly die,’ and so did you not say
to me, ‘Good is the word that
I have heard’?c 43 Why, then,
did you not keep the oath of Je-
hovahd and the commandment
that I solemnly laid upon you?”e

44 And the king went on to say
to Shim�e·i: “You yourself cer-
tainly know all the injury which
your heart well knows that you
did to David my father;f and Je-
hovah will certainly return the
injury by you upon your own
head.g 45 But King Sol�o·mon
will be blessed,h and the throne
of David itself will prove to be
firmly established before Jeho-
vah forever.”i 46 With that the
king commanded Be·nai�ah the
son of Je·hoi�a·da, who then went
out and fell upon him, so that he
died.j

And the kingdom was firmly
established in the hand of Sol�o-
mon.k

3 And Sol�o·mon proceeded to
form a marriage alliancel

with Phar�aoh the king of Egypt
and to take Phar�aoh’s daugh-
term and bring her to the City
of David,n until he finished build-
ing his own houseo and the
house of Jehovahp and Jerusa-
lem’s wall all around.q 2 Only
the peoplewere sacrificing on the
high places,r for a house had not
been built to the name of Jeho-
vahdown to those days.s 3 And
Sol�o·mon continued to lovet Je-

hovah by walking in the statutes
of David his father.a Only it was
on the high placesb that he was
regularly sacrificing and making
offerings smoke.

4 Accordingly the king went
to Gib�e·onc to sacrifice there, for
that was the great high place.d

A thousand burnt sacrifices Sol�-
o·mon proceeded to offer upon
that altar.e 5 In Gib�e·on Jeho-
vah appearedf to Sol�o·mon in
a dreamg by night; and God
proceeded to say: “Request
what I should give you.”h 6 At
this Sol�o·mon said: “You your-
self have exercised great loving-
kindnessi toward your servant
David my father according as he
walked before you in truth and
in righteousnessj and in upright-
ness of heart with you; and you
continued keeping toward him
this great loving-kindness, so
that you gave him a son to sit
upon his throne as at this day.k

7 And now, Jehovah my God,
you yourself have made your ser-
vant king in the place of Da-
vid my father, and I am but a
little boy.l I do not know how
to go out and how to come
in.m 8 And your servant is in
the middle of your people whom
you have chosen,n a multitudi-
nous people that cannot be num-
bered or counted for multitude.o

9 And you must give to your ser-
vant an obedient heart to judgep

your people, to discern between
good and bad;q for who is able
to judger this difficult people of
yours?”s

10 And the thing was pleasing
in the eyes of Jehovah, because
Sol�o·mon had requested this
thing.t 11 And God went on to
say to him: “For the reason that
you have requested this thing
and have not requested for your-
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self many days nor requested
for yourself richesa nor request-
ed the soul of your enemies, and
you have requested for yourself
understanding to hear judicial
cases,b 12 look! I shall certain-
ly do according to your words.c

Look! I shall certainly give you a
wise and understanding heart,d

so that one like you there has not
happened to be before you, and
after you there will not rise up
one like you.e 13 And also what
you have not requested I will
give you,f both richesg and glory,
so that there will not have hap-
pened to be any among the kings
like you, all your days.h 14 And
if you will walk in my ways by
keeping my regulationsi and my
commandments, just as David
your father walked,j I will also
lengthen your days.”k

15 When Sol�o·mon awoke,l

why, here it had been a dream.
Then he came to Jerusalem and
stood before the arkm of the cov-
enant of Jehovah and offered
up burnt sacrifices and ren-
dered up communionn offerings
and spread a feasto for all his ser-
vants.p

16 At that time two wom-
en, prostitutes,q got to come
in to the king and stand before
him.r 17 Then the one woman
said: “Excuse me, my lord,s I and
this woman are dwelling in one
house, so that I gave birth close
by her in the house. 18 And it
came about on the third day af-
ter I gave birth, this wom-
an also proceeded to give birth.
And we were together. There
was no stranger with us in the
house, no one but the two of us
in the house. 19 Later the son
of this woman died at night, be-
cause she lay upon him. 20 So
she got up in the middle of the
night and took my son from be-
side me while your slave girl her-
self was asleep and laid him in
her own bosom, and her dead son
she laid in my bosom. 21 When

I got up in the morning to nursea

my son, why, there he was dead.
So I examined him closely in the
morning, and, look! he did not
prove to be my son that I had
borne.” 22 But the other wom-
an said: “No, but my son is the
living one and your son is the
dead one!” All the while this
woman was saying: “No, but your
son is the dead one and my son
is the living one.” And they kept
on speaking before the king.b

23 Finally the king said: “This
one is saying, ‘This is my son, the
living one, and your son is the
dead one!’ and that one is saying,
‘No, but your son is the dead one
and my son is the living one!’ ”
24 And the king went on to say:c

“YOU men, get me a sword.” So
they brought the sword before
the king. 25 And the king pro-
ceeded to say: “YOU men, sever
the living child in two and give
the one half to the one woman
and the other half to the other.”
26 At once the woman whose
son was the living one said to
the king (for her inward emo-
tionsd were excited toward her
son,e so that she said): “Excuse
me,f my lord! YOU men, give her
the living child. Do not by any
means put him to death.” All the
while this other woman was say-
ing: “Neither mine nor yours will
he become. YOU men, do the sev-
ering!”g 27 At that the king an-
swered and said: “YOU men, give
her the living child, and YOU must
by no means put him to death.
She is his mother.”

28 And all Israel got to hear
of the judicial decisionh that the
king had handed down; and they
became fearful because of the
king,i for they saw that the wis-
domj of God was within him to
execute judicial decision.

4 And King Sol�o·mon contin-
ued king over all Israel.k

2 And these are the princesl that
he had: Az·a·ri�ah the son of Za�-
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dok,a the priest; 3 El·i·hor�eph
and A·hi�jah, the sons of Shi�-
sha, secretaries;b Je·hosh�a·phatc

the son of A·hi�lud, the record-
er; 4 and Be·nai�ahd the son of
Je·hoi�a·da was over the army,e

and Za�dok and A·bi�a·tharf were
priests; 5 and Az·a·ri�ah the
son of Nathang was over the dep-
uties, and Za�bud the son of Na-
than was a priest, the friendh of
the king; 6 and A·hi�shar was
over the household, and Ad·o·ni�-
rami the son of Ab�da, over those
conscripted for forced labor.j

7 And Sol�o·mon had twelve
deputies over all Israel, and they
provided the king and his house-
hold with food. It would de-
volve upon each one to provide
the food one month in the year.k

8 And these were their names:
The son of Hur, in the mountain-
ous region of E�phra·im;l 9 the
son of De�ker, in Ma�kaz and in
Sha·al�bimm and Beth-she�meshn

and E�lon-beth-ha�nan; 10 the
son of He�sed, in A·rub�both
(he had So�coh and all the
land of He�pher);o 11 the son
of A·bin�a·dab, all the moun-
tain ridge of Dorp (Ta�phath,
Sol�o·mon’s daughter, herself be-
came his wife); 12 Ba�a·na the
son of A·hi�lud, in Ta�a·nachq and
Me·gid�dor and all Beth-she�an,s

which is beside Zar�e·thant below
Jez�re·el,u from Beth-she�an to
A�bel-me·ho�lahv to the region of
Jok�me·am;w 13 the son of Ge�-
ber, in Ra�moth-gil�e·adx (he had
the tent villages of Ja�iry the son
of Ma·nas�seh, which are in Gil�e-
ad;z he had the region of Ar�gob,a

which is in Ba�shan:b sixty large
cities with wall and copper bar);
14 A·hin�a·dab the son of Id�do,
in Ma·ha·na�im;c 15 A·him�a·az,
in Naph�ta·lid (he, too, took Bas�-
e·math, Sol�o·mon’s daughter, as
a wife);e 16 Ba�a·na the son of
Hu�shai, in Ash�erf and Be·a�loth;
17 Je·hosh�a·phat the son of Pa-
ru�ah, in Is�sa·char;g 18 Shim�-
e·ih the son of E�la, in Benjamin;i

19 Ge�ber the son of U�ri, in the
land of Gil�e·ad,a the land of Si�-
honb the king of the Am�or·ites,c

and of Ogd the king of Ba�shan,e

and there was one deputyover all
the other deputies that were in
the land.

20 Judah and Israel were
many, like the grains of sand that
are by the sea for multitude,f eat-
ing and drinking and rejoicing.g

21 As for Sol�o·mon, he proved
to be ruler over all the kingdoms
from the Riverh to the land of the
Phi·lis�tines and to the bound-
ary of Egypt. They were bring-
ing gifts and serving Sol�o·mon
all the days of his life. i

22 And Sol�o·mon’s food for
each day regularly proved to be
thirty corj measures of fine flour
and sixty cor measures of flour,
23 ten fat cattle and twenty pas-
tured cattle and a hundred
sheep, besides some stagsk and
gazellesl and roebucks and fat-
tened cuckoos. 24 For he was
holding in subjection everything
this side of the River,m from
Tiph�sah to Ga�za,n even all the
kings this side of the Riv-
er;o and peacep itself became his
in every region of his, all around.
25 And Judahq and Israel con-
tinued to dwell in security,r

everyone under his own vine and
under his own fig tree,s from Dan
to Be�er-she�ba,t all the days of
Sol�o·mon.

26 And Sol�o·mon came to
have forty thousand stalls of
horsesu for his chariotsv and
twelve thousand horsemen.

27 And these deputiesw sup-
plied food to King Sol�o·mon and
everyone approaching the table
of King Sol�o·mon, each one in
his month. They left nothing
lacking. 28 And the barley and
the straw for the horses and for
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the teams of horsesa they kept
bringing to wherever the place
might prove to be, each one ac-
cording to his commission.b

29 And God continued giving
Sol�o·mon wisdomc and under-
standingd in very great measure
and a broadness of heart,e like
the sand that is upon the sea-
shore.f 30 And Sol �o·mon’s
wisdomwas vasterg than thewis-
dom of all the Orientalsh and
than all the wisdom of Egypt.i

31 And he was wiser than any
other man, than E�thanj the Ez�-
ra·hite and He�mank and Cal�coll

and Dar�da the sons of Ma�hol;
and his fame came to be in all the
nations all around.m 32 And he
could speak three thousand
proverbs,n and his songso came
to be a thousand and five.
33 And he would speak about
the trees, from the cedar that is
in Leb�a·nonp to the hyssopq that
is coming forth on the wall; and
hewould speak about the beastsr

and about the flying creaturess

and about the moving thingst

and about the fishes.u 34 And
they kept coming from all the
peoples to hear Sol�o·mon’s wis-
dom,v even from all the kings of
the earth who had heard of his
wisdom.w

5 And Hi�ramx the king of
Tyrey proceeded to send his

servantsz to Sol�o·mon, for he
had heard that it was he that
they had anointed as king in
place of his father; for a lover of
David Hi�ram had always proved
to be.a 2 In turn Sol�o·mon
sent to Hi�ram, saying:b 3 “You
yourself well know that David my
father was not able to build a
house to the name of Jehovah his
God because of the warfarec with
which they surrounded him, un-
til Jehovah put them under the
soles of his feet. 4 And now Je-
hovah my God has given me rest
all around.d There is no resist-
er, and there is nothing bad

happening.a 5 And here I am
thinking of building a house to
the name of Jehovah my God, b

just as Jehovah promised to Da-
vid my father, saying, ‘Your son
whom I shall put upon your
throne in place of you, he is the
one that will build the house
to my name.’c 6 And now com-
mand that they cut for me cedars
from Leb�a·non;d and my ser-
vants themselves will prove to be
with your servants, and the wag-
es of your servants I shall give to
you according to all that you may
say, for you yourself well know
that there is among us no one
knowing how to cut trees like the
Si·do�ni·ans.”e

7 And it came about that as
soon as Hi�ramf heard the words
of Sol�o·mon, he began to re-
joice greatly, and he went on
to say: “Blessedg is Jehovah to-
day in that he has given David
a wiseh son over this numerous
people!”i 8 Accordingly Hi�ram
sent to Sol�o·mon, saying: “I have
heard what you sent to me. For
my part, I shall do all your de-
light in the matter of tim-
bers of cedar trees and timbers
of juniperj trees. 9 My servants
themselves will bring them down
out of Leb�a·nonk to the sea; and
I, for my part, shall put them in
log rafts to go by sea clear to the
place that you will send me no-
tice of;l and I shall certainly have
them broken up there, and you,
for your part, will carry them;
and you, for your part, will do my
delight by giving the food for my
household.”m

10 So Hi�ram became a giv-
er of timbers of cedar trees and
timbers of juniper trees to Sol�o-
mon according to all his delight.
11 And Sol�o·mon, for his part,
gave Hi�ram twenty thousand
corn measures of wheat as food
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supplies for his household and
twenty cor measures of beaten-
outa oil. That was what Sol�o-
mon kept giving Hi�ram year by
year.b 12 And Jehovah, for his
part, gave Sol�o·mon wisdom,
just as he had promised him;c

and there came to be peace be-
tween Hi�ram and Sol�o·mon, and
both of them proceeded to con-
clude a covenant.

13 And King Sol�o·mon kept
bringing up those conscript-
ed for forced labor out of all Is-
rael; and those conscripted for
forced labord amounted to thir-
ty thousand men. 14 And he
would send them to Leb�a·non in
shifts of ten thousand a month.
For a month they would contin-
ue in Leb�a·non, for two months
at their homes;e and Ad·o·ni�-
ramf was over those conscriptedg

for forced labor.h 15 And Sol�o-
mon came to havei seventy thou-
sand burden bearersj and eighty
thousand cuttersk in the moun-
tain,l 16 besides Sol�o·mon’s
princelydeputiesm whowere over
the work, three thousand three
hundred foremenn over the peo-
ple who were active in the work.
17 Accordingly the king com-
manded that they should quar-
ry great stones, expensive
stones,o to lay the foundationp

of the house with hewn stones.q

18 So Sol�o·mon’s builders and
Hi�ram’s builders and the Ge�-
bal·itesr did the cutting, and they
kept preparing the timbers and
the stones to build the house.

6 And it came about in the four
hundred and eightieth year

after the sons of Israel came out
from the land of Egypt,s in the
fourthyear,t in the month of Ziv,u

that is, the second month,v after
Sol�o·mon became king over Is-
rael, that he proceeded to build
the house to Jehovah.w 2 And
the house that King Sol�o·mon
builtx to Jehovah was sixty cu-
bitsy in its length, and twenty

in its width, and thirty cubits in
its height.a 3 And the porchb in
front of the temple of the house
was twenty cubits in its length,
in front of the width of the house.
Ten cubits it was in its depth, in
front of the house.

4 And for the house he went
on to make windows of narrow-
ing frames.c 5 Further, he built
against the wall of the house a
side structure all around,
against the walls of the house all
around the temple and the in-
nermost room,d and made side
chamberse all around. 6 The
lowest side chamber was five cu-
bits in its width, and the middle
one was six cubits in its width,
and the third one was seven cu-
bits in its width; for there were
cutbacksf that he gave to the
house all around outside, that it
might not have a hold in thewalls
of the house.g

7 As for the house, while it
was being built, it was of quar-
ry stoneh already completed that
it was built; and as for hammers
and axes or any tools of iron,
they were not heard in the housei

while it was being built. 8 The
entrancej of the lowest side
chamber was on the right side of
the house, and by a winding
staircase they would go up to the
middle one, and from the middle
one up to the third one. 9 Fur-
ther, he continued building the
house that he might finish it,k

and covered in the house with
beams and rows in cedarwood.l

10 Moreover, he built the side
chambersm against the whole
house five cubits in their height,
and they had a hold on the house
by timbersn of cedar trees.

11 Meantime, the word of Je-
hovah came to Sol�o·mon,o say-
ing:p 12 “As regards this house
that you are building, if you will
walk in my statutesq and per-
form my judicial decisionsr and
actually keep all my command-
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ments by walking in them,a I also
shall certainly carry out my word
with you that I spoke to David
your father;b 13 and I shall in-
deed reside in the middle of the
sons of Israel,c and I shall not
leave my people Israel.”d

14 And Sol�o·mon continued
building the house that he might
finish it.e 15 And he proceed-
ed to build the walls of the house
inside it with boards of cedar.
From the floor of the house up to
the rafters of the ceiling he over-
laid it with timber inside; and he
went on to overlay the floor of
the house with boards of juni-
per.f 16 Further, he built twen-
ty cubits at the rear sides of the
house with boards of cedar, from
the floor up to the rafters, and
built for it inside the innermostg

room, the Most Holy.h 17 And
it was forty cubits that the house
proved to be, that is, the templei

in front of it.j 18 And the ce-
darwood on the house inside was
with carvings of gourd-shapedk

ornaments and garlands of blos-
soms.l All of it was cedarwood;
there was no stone to be seen.

19 And the innermostm room
in the interior of the house he
prepared inside, to put there the
arkn of the covenanto of Jehovah.
20 And the innermost room was
twenty cubits in length, and
twenty cubits in width,p and
twenty cubits in its height; and
he proceeded to overlay it with
pure gold,q and to overlay the
altarr with cedarwood. 21 And
Sol�o·mon went on to overlays the
house inside with pure gold,t and
to make chainworku of gold pass
across in front of the innermost
room,v and to overlay it with
gold. 22 And the whole house
he overlaid with gold,w until all
the house was completed; and all
the altarx that was toward the in-
nermost room he overlaid with
gold.y

23 Further, he made in the in-
nermost room two cherubsz of

oil-tree wood, ten cubits being
the height of each one.a 24 And
five cubits was the one wing of
the cherub, and five cubits was
the other wing of the cherub.
Ten cubits it was from the tip of
his wing to the tip of his wing.b

25 And the second cherub was
ten cubits. The two cherubs had
the same measure and the same
shape. 26 The height of the
one cherub was ten cubits, and
that was so of the other cher-
ub. 27 Then he put the cher-
ubs inside the inner house, so
that they spread out the wings
of the cherubs.c Thus the wing of
the one reached to the wall and
the wing of the other cherub was
reaching to the other wall; and
their wings were toward the mid-
dle of the house, reaching wing
towing.d 28 Moreover, he over-
laid the cherubs with gold.e

29 And all the walls of the
house round about he carved
with engraved carvings of cher-
ubsf and palm-tree figuresg

and engravings of blossoms,h

inside and outside; 30 and the
floori of the house he overlaid
with gold, inside and outside.
31 And the entrance of the in-
nermost room he made with
doorsj of oil-treek wood: side pil-
lars, doorposts and a fifth.
32 And the two doors were of
oil-tree wood, and he carved
upon them carvings of cherubs
and palm-tree figures and the
engravings of blossoms, and he
overlaid them with gold; and he
proceeded to beat the gold down
upon the cherubs and the palm-
tree figures. 33 And that was
the way he made for the en-
trance of the temple, the door-
posts of oil-tree wood, four-
square. 34 And the two doors
were of juniper wood.l The two
leaves of the one door turned
on pivots, and the two leaves of
the other door turned on pivots.m

35 And he carved cherubs and
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palm-tree figures and engravings
of blossoms, and overlaid gold
foil upon the representations.a

36 And he went on to build
the innerb courtyard with three
rowsc of hewn stone and a row of
beams of cedarwood.

37 In the fourth year the
house of Jehovah had its foun-
dationd laid, in the lunar month
of Ziv;e 38 and in the eleventh
year, in the lunar month of Bul,
that is, the eighth month, the
house was finishedf as regards all
its details and all its plan;g so
that he was seven years at build-
ing it.

7 And his own house Sol�o-
mon built in thirteen years,h

so that he finished all his own
house.i

2 And he proceeded to build
the House of the Forest of Leb�-
a·nonj a hundred cubits in its
length, and fifty cubits in its
width, and thirty cubits in its
height, upon four rows of pil-
lars of cedarwood; and there
were beamsk of cedarwood upon
the pillars. 3 And it was pan-
eled in with cedarwoodl above
upon the girders that were
upon the forty-five pillars. There
were fifteen to a row. 4 As
for framed windows, there were
three rows, and there was an il-
luminationm opening opposite
an illumination opening in three
tiers. 5 And all the entrances
and the doorposts were squared
with the frame,n and also the
forefront of the illumination
opening opposite an illumination
opening in three tiers.

6 And the Porch of Pillars he
made fifty cubits in its length,
and thirty cubits in its width;
and another porch was in front
of them with pillars and a cano-
py in front of them.

7 As for the Porch of the
Throneo where he would do judg-
ing, he made the porch of judg-
ment;p and they covered it in

with cedarwood from the floor to
the rafters.a

8 As regards the house of
his where he was to dwell, at
the other courtyard,b it was away
from the house belonging to the
Porch. It proved to be like this
in workmanship. And there was
a house like this Porch that he
proceeded to build for Phar�aoh’s
daughter,c whom Sol�o·mon had
taken.

9 All these were of expensived

stones according to measures,
hewn, sawed with stone-saws, in-
side and outside, and from the
foundation up to the coping, and
outside as far as the great court-
yard.e 10 And the expensive
stones laid as a foundation were
great stones, stones of ten cu-
bits, and stones of eight cubits.
11 And up above there were ex-
pensive stones according to mea-
sures, hewn, and also cedarwood.
12 As for the great courtyard,
round about were three rowsf of
hewn stone and a rowof beams of
cedarwood; and this also for the
innerg courtyard of the househ of
Jehovah, and for the porchi of the
house.

13 And King Sol�o·mon pro-
ceeded to send and fetch Hi�ramj

out of Tyre. 14 He was the son
of a widowed woman from the
tribe of Naph�ta·li, and his fa-
ther was aTyr�i·an man,k awork-
er in copper;l and he was full of
the wisdom and the understand-
ingm and the knowledge for do-
ing every sort of work in cop-
per. Accordingly he came to King
Sol�o·mon and began to do all his
work.

15 Then he cast the two pil-
lars of copper,n eighteen cubits
being the height of each pil-
lar, and a string of twelve cu-
bits would measure around each
of the two pillars.o 16 And two
capitals he made to put upon the
tops of the pillars, cast in cop-
per.p Five cubits was the height
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of the one capital, and five cu-
bits was the height of the oth-
er capital. 17 There were nets
in network, twisted ornaments
in chainwork,a for the capitals
that were upon the top of the pil-
lars;b seven for the one capi-
tal, and seven for the other capi-
tal. 18 And he went on to make
the pomegranates and two rows
round about upon the one net-
work to cover the capitals that
were upon the top of the pillars;
and that was what he did for the
other capital.c 19 And the capi-
tals that were upon the top of the
pillars at the porch were of lily
work,d of four cubits. 20 And
the capitals were upon the two
pillars, also up close beside the
belly that was adjoining the net-
work; and there were two hun-
dred pomegranatese in rows all
around upon each capital.

21 And he proceeded to set
up the pillarsf belonging to the
porchg of the temple. So he set up
the right-hand pillar and called
its name Ja�chin, and then set up
the left-hand pillar and called its
name Bo�az. 22 And upon the
top of the pillars there was lily
work. And the work of the pillars
was gradually completed.

23 And he proceeded to make
the molten seah ten cubits from
its one brim to its other brim,
circular all around; and its
height was five cubits, and it
took a line of thirty cubits to cir-
cle all around it.i 24 And there
were gourd-shapedj ornamentsk

down below its brim all around,
encircling it, ten in a cubit, en-
closing the sea all around,l with
two rows of the gourd-shaped or-
naments cast in its casting.
25 It was standing upon twelve
bulls,m three facing north, and
three facing west, and three fac-
ing south, and three facing
east; and the sea was above
upon them, and all their hind
parts were toward the center.n

26 And its thickness was a

handbreadth;a and its brim was
like the workmanship of the brim
of a cup, a lily blossom.b Two
thousand bathc measures were
what it would contain.d

27 And he went on to make
the ten carriagese of copper,
four cubits being the length
of each carriage, and four cu-
bits its width, and three cubits
its height. 28 And this was the
workmanship of the carriages:
they had sidewalls, and the side-
walls were between the cross-
bars. 29 And upon the side-
walls that were between the
crossbars there were lions,f

bullsg and cherubs,h and over
the crossbars it was like that.
Up above and beneath the lions
and the bulls there were wreathsi

in hanging work. 30 And there
were four wheels of copper to
each carriage, with axles of cop-
per; and its four cornerpieces
were supports for them. Beneath
the basin were the supports, cast
with wreaths across from each.
31 And its mouth from inside to
the supports and upward was [?]
cubits; and its mouthwas round,
the workmanship of a stand of
one and a half cubits, and also
upon its mouth there were carv-
ings. And their sidewalls were
squared, not round. 32 And
the four wheels were down be-
low the sidewalls, and the sup-
ports of the wheels were by the
carriage; and the height of each
wheel was one and a half cubits.
33 And the workmanship of the
wheels was like the workman-
ship of a chariot wheel.j Their
supports and their felloes and
their spokes and their hubs, they
were all cast. 34 And there
were four supports upon the four
corners of each carriage; its sup-
ports were of one piece with
the carriage. 35 And on top of
the carriage there was a stand
a half a cubit in height, circular
all around; and upon the top of
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the carriage its sides and its side-
walls were of one piece with it.
36 Further, he engraveda upon
the plates of its sides and upon
its sidewalls cherubs, lions and
palm-tree figures according to
the clear space of each, and
wreaths all around.b 37 It was
like this that he made the ten
carriages;c they all had one cast,d

one measure, one shape.
38 And he proceeded to make

ten basinse of copper. Forty bath
measures were what each basin
would contain. Each basin was
four cubits. There was one basin
upon each carriage for the ten
carriages. 39 Then he put five
carriages on the right side of the
house, and five on the left side of
the house;f and the sea itself he
put to the right side of the house
eastward, toward the south.g

40 And Hi�ramh gradually
made the basinsi and the shovelsj

and the bowls.k At length Hi�-
ram finishedl doing all the work
that he did for King Sol�o·mon
as respects the house of Je-
hovah: 41 The two pillarsm and
the bowl-shaped capitalsn that
were upon the top of the two
pillars, and the two networkso

to cover the two round capi-
tals that were upon the top of the
pillars, 42 and the four hun-
dred pomegranatesp for the two
networks, two rows of pome-
granates to each network, to
cover the two bowl-shaped capi-
tals that were upon the two pil-
lars; 43 and the ten carriagesq

and the ten basinsr upon the car-
riages, 44 and the one seas and
the twelve bulls beneath the sea;t

45 and the cans and the shov-
els and the bowls and all these
utensils,u which Hi�ram made of
polished copper for King Sol�o-
mon for the house of Jehovah.
46 In the District of the Jordanv

it was that the king cast them
in the clay mold, between Suc�-
cothw and Zar�e·than.x

47 And Sol�o·mon left all the
utensilsa unweighed because of
so extraordinarily great a quanti-
ty.b The weight of the copper was
not ascertained.c 48 And Sol�-
o·mon gradually made all the
utensils that pertained to the
house of Jehovah, the altard of
gold and the tablee on which
was the showbread, of gold,
49 and the lampstands,f five to
the right and five to the left be-
fore the innermost room, of pure
gold,g and the blossomsh and the
lampsi and the snuffers,j of gold,
50 and the basins and the extin-
guishersk and the bowlsl and the
cupsm and the fire holders,n of
pure gold, and the sockets for the
doorso of the inner house, that is,
the Most Holy, and for the doorsp

of the house of the temple,q of
gold.

51 Finally all the work that
King Sol�o·mon had to do as re-
gards the house of Jehovah was
at its completion;r and Sol�o-
mon began to bring in the things
made holy by David his father;s

the silver and the gold and the
articles he put in the treasures of
the house of Jehovah.t

8 At that time Sol�o·monu pro-
ceeded to congregatev the

olderw men of Israel, all the
heads of the tribes,x the chief-
tains of the fathers,y of the sons
of Israel, to King Sol�o·mon at Je-
rusalem, to bring up the ark of
the covenantz of Jehovah out of
the City of David,a that is to say,
Zion.b 2 So all the men of Is-
rael congregated themselves to
King Sol�o·mon in the lunar
month of Eth�a·nim in the festi-
val,c that is, the seventh month.d

3 So all the older men of Isra-
el came, and the priests began
to carrye the Ark.f 4 And they
came bringing up the ark of Je-
hovah and the tentg of meetingh

x Jos 24:1; y Nu 7:2; z 2Sa 6:17; a 2Sa 5:7; b 1Ch
11:5; c 2Ch 5:3; d Le 16:29; Le 23:34; De 16:13;
e 1Ch 15:2; f 2Ch 5:4; g 2Ch 1:13; h Ex 40:2.
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and all the holy utensils that
were in the tent; and the priests
and the Levitesa came bringing
them up.b 5 And King Sol�o-
mon and with him all the assem-
bly of Israel, those keeping their
appointment with him, were be-
fore the Ark, sacrificingc sheep
and cattle that could not be
counted or numbered for multi-
tude.d

6 Then the priests brought in
the arke of the covenant of Je-
hovah to its place,f to the in-
nermost room of the house, the
Most Holy, to underneath the
wings of the cherubs.g

7 For the cherubs were
spreading out their wings over
the place of the Ark, so that the
cherubs kept the Ark and its
poles screened over from above.h

8 But the polesi proved to be
long, so that the tips of the
poles were visible from the Holy
in front of the innermost room,
but they were not visible outside.
And there they continue down to
this day.j 9 There was nothing
in the Ark but the two stone tab-
letsk which Moses had depositedl

there in Ho�reb, when Jehovah
had covenantedm with the sons
of Israel while they were coming
out from the land of Egypt.n

10 And it came about that
when the priests came out from
the holy place, the cloudo it-
self filled the house of Jehovah.
11 And the priestsp were unable
to stand to do their ministeringq

because of the cloud, for the glo-
ryr of Jehovah filled the house of
Jehovah.s 12 At that time Sol�-
o·mon said: “Jehovah himself
said he was to reside in the thick
gloom.t 13 I have successfully
built a house of lofty abode for
you,u an established placev for
you to dwell in to time indef-
inite.”w

14 Then the king turned his
face and began to blessx all the
congregation of Israel, while all

the congregation of Israel were
standing up. 15 And he went
on to say: “Blessed is Jehovaha

the God of Israel, who spoke
by his own mouth with Davidb

my father and by his own
hand has given fulfillment,c say-
ing, 16 ‘From the day that I
brought my people Israel out
from Egypt I have not chosend a
city out of all the tribes of Isra-
el to build a housee for my
namef to continue there; but I
shall choose David to come to be
over my people Israel.’g 17 And
it came to be close to the heart
of David my father to build a
house to the name of Jehovah
the God of Israel.h 18 But Je-
hovah said to David my father,
‘For the reason that it proved to
be close to your heart to build a
house to my name, you did well,
because it proved to be close to
your heart.i 19 Only you your-
self will not build the house,
but your son who is coming
forth from your loins is the one
that will build the house to my
name.’j 20 And Jehovah pro-
ceeded to carry out his wordk

that he had spoken, that I might
rise up in the place of David my
father and sit upon the throne
of Israel, l just as Jehovah had
spoken, and that I might build
the house to the name of Jeho-
vah the God of Israel,m 21 and
that I might locate a place there
for the Ark where the covenantn

of Jehovah is that he concluded
with our forefathers when he was
bringing them out from the land
of Egypt.”

22 And Sol �o·mon began
standing before the altaro of Je-
hovah in front of all the con-
gregation of Israel, and he now
spread his palms out to the heav-
ens;p 23 and he went on to say:
“O Jehovah the God of Israel,q
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there is no God like youa in the
heavens above or on the earth
beneath, keeping the covenant
and the loving-kindnessb toward
your servantsc who are walking
before you with all their heart,d

24 you who have kept toward
your servant David my father
that which you promised him, so
that you made the promise with
your own mouth, and with your
own hand you have made the ful-
fillment, as at this day.e 25 And
now, O Jehovah the God of Isra-
el, keep toward your servant Da-
vid my father that which you
promised him, saying, ‘There
will not be cut off a man of
yours from before me to sit
upon the throne of Israel,f if
only your sons will take care of
their way by walking before me
just as you have walked before
me.’ 26 And now, O God of Is-
rael, let your promiseg that you
have promised to your servant
David my father prove trustwor-
thy, please.

27 “But will God truly dwell
upon the earth?h Look! The heav-
ens,i yes, the heaven of the heav-
ens,j themselves cannot contain
you;k how much less, then, this
housel that I have built! 28 And
you must turn toward the
prayerm of your servant and to
his request for favor,n O Jehovah
my God, to listen to the entreat-
ing cry and to the prayer with
which your servant is praying
before you today;o 29 that your
eyes may prove to be openedp to-
ward this house night and day,
toward the place of which you
said, ‘My name will prove to be
there,’q to listen to the prayer
with which your servant prays
toward this place.r 30 And you
must listen to the request for fa-
vors on the part of your ser-
vant and of your people Israel
withwhich they pray toward this
place; and may you yourself hear
at the place of your dwelling, in

the heavens,a and you must hear
and forgive.b

31 “When a man sins against
his fellowman,c and he actually
lays a cursing upon him to bring
him under liability to the curse,d

and he actually comes within the
curse before your altar in this
house, 32 then may you your-
self hear from the heavens, and
you must act and judge your ser-
vants by pronouncing the wick-
ed one wicked by putting his way
upon his own head,e and by pro-
nouncing the righteous one righ-
teousf by giving to him accord-
ing to his own righteousness.g

33 “When your people Isra-
el are defeated before the ene-
my,h because they kept sinning
against you,i and they indeed re-
turn to youj and laud your namek

and prayl and make request for
favor toward you in this house,m

34 then may you yourself hear
from the heavens, and you must
forgive the sin of your people Is-
raeln and you must bring them
backo to the ground that you
gave to their forefathers.p

35 “When heaven is shut up
so that no rain occurs,q be-
cause they kept sinningr against
you, and they actually pray to-
ward this places and laud your
name, and from their sin they
turn back, because you kept af-
flicting them,t 36 then may you
yourself hear from the heavens,
and you must forgive the sin of
your servants, even of your peo-
ple Israel, because you teachu

them the good way in which they
should walk;v and you must give
rainw upon your land that you
have given to your people as a he-
reditary possession.

37 “In case a faminex occurs
in the land, in case a pesti-
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lencea occurs, in case scorching,
mildew,b locusts,c cockroachesd

occur; in case their enemy be-
sieges them in the land of
their gates—any sort of plague,
any sort of malady— 38 what-
ever prayer,e whatever request
for favorf there may occur on
the part of any man or of all
your people Israel,g because they
know each one the plague of
his own heart,h and they ac-
tually spread out their palms to
this house,i 39 then may you
yourself hear from the heavens,j

your established place of dwell-
ing,k and you must forgivel and
actm and give to each one accord-
ing to all his ways,n because you
know his hearto (for you your-
self alone well know the heart of
all the sons of mankind);p 40 to
the end that they may fearq you
all the days that they are alive
upon the surface of the ground
that you gave to our forefathers.r

41 “And also to the foreign-
er,s who is no part of your people
Israel and who actually comes
from a distant land by reason
of your namet 42 (for they shall
hear of your great nameu and
of your strong handv and of
your stretched-out arm), and he
actually comes and prays to-
ward this house,w 43 may you
yourself listen from the heavens,
your established place of dwell-
ing,x and you must do according
to all that for which the foreign-
er calls to you;y in order that all
the peoples of the earth may get
to know your namez so as to fear
you the same as your people Isra-
el do, and so as to know that your
name itself has been called upon
this house that I have built.a

44 “In case your people go out
to the warb against their enemy
in the way that you send them,c

and they indeed prayd to Jehovah
in the direction of the city that
you have chosene and the house
that I have built to your name,f

45 you must also hear from the
heavens their prayer and their
request for favor, and you must
execute judgment for them.a

46 “In case they sin against
youb (for there is no man that
does not sin),c and you have to
be incensed at them and aban-
don them to the enemy, and their
captors actually carry them off
captive to the land of the en-
emy distant or nearby;d 47 and
they indeed come to their senses
in the land where they have been
carried off captive,e and they ac-
tually returnf and make requestg

to you for favor in the land of
their captors,h saying, ‘We have
sinnedi and erred,j we have act-
ed wickedly’;k 48 and they in-
deed return to you with all
their heartl and with all their
soul in the land of their ene-
mies who carried them off cap-
tive, and they indeed pray to
you in the direction of their land
that you gave to their forefa-
thers, the city that you have cho-
sen and the house that I have
built to your name;m 49 you
must also hear from the heavens,
your established place of dwell-
ing,n their prayer and their re-
quest for favor, and you must
execute judgment for them,o

50 and you must forgivep your
people who had sinnedq against
you and all their transgressionsr

with which they transgressed
against you;s and you must make
them objects of pityt before
their captors and they must pity
them 51 (for they are your peo-
ple and your inheritance,u

whom you brought out from
Egypt,v from inside the iron fur-
nace),w 52 that your eyes may
prove to be opened to the re-
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quest for favor of your servant
and to the request for favora of
your people Israel, by listening to
them in all for which they call to
you.b 53 For you yourself sep-
arated them as your inheritance
out of all the peoples of the
earth, c just as you have spoken
by means of Mosesd your servant
when you were bringing our fore-
fathers out from Egypt, O Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah.”

54 And it came about that, as
soon as Sol�o·mon finished pray-
ing to Jehovah with all this
prayer and request for favor, he
rose up from before the altar
of Jehovah, from bending down
upon his kneese with his palms
spread out to the heavens;f

55 and he began to standg and
blessh all the congregation of
Israel with a loud voice, say-
ing: 56 “Blessed be Jehovah,i

who has given a resting-place
to his people Israel accord-
ing to all that he has promised.j

There has not failed one wordk

of all his good promise that he
has promised by means of Mo-
ses his servant.l 57 May Jeho-
vah our God prove to be with
usm just as he proved to be with
our forefathers.n May he neither
leave us nor forsake us,o 58 so
as to incline our heartp to him-
self to walk in all his waysq

and to keep his commandmentsr

and his regulationss and his ju-
dicial decisions,t which he gave
in command to our forefathers.
59 And may these words of mine
with which I have made request
for favor before Jehovah prove to
be nearu to Jehovah our God by
day and night, that he may exe-
cute judgment for his servant
and judgment for his people Is-
rael as it may require dayv byday;
60 to the end that all the peo-
ples of the earth may knoww that
Jehovah is the true God.x There
is no other.y 61 And YOUR heart
must prove to be completez with

Jehovah our God by walking in
his regulations and by keeping
his commandments as at this
day.”

62 And the king and all Is-
rael with him were offering a
grand sacrifice before Jehovah.a

63 And Sol�o·mon proceeded to
offer the communion sacrificesb

that he had to offer to Jehovah,
twenty-two thousand cattle and
a hundred and twenty thousand
sheep,c that the king and all the
sons of Israel might inaugurated

the house of Jehovah. 64 On
that day the king had to sanctify
the middle of the courtyard that
is before the house of Jehovah,e

because there he had to render
up the burnt sacrifice and the
grain offering and the fat pieces
of the communion sacrifices; for
the copper altarf that is before
Jehovahwas too small to contain
the burnt sacrifice and the grain
offering and the fatg pieces of the
communion sacrifices. 65 And
Sol�o·mon proceeded to carry on
at that time the festival,h and
all Israel with him, a great con-
gregationi from the entering in
of Ha�mathj down to the torrent
valley of Egypt,k before Jeho-
vah our God seven days and an-
other seven days,l fourteen days.
66 On the eighth day he sent
the people away;m and they be-
gan to bless the king and to go to
their homes, rejoicingn and feel-
ing merry of hearto over all the
goodnessp that Jehovah had per-
formed for David his servant and
for Israel his people.

9 And it came about that, as
soon as Sol�o·mon had fin-

ished building the houseq of Je-
hovah and the house of the
kingr and every desirable thing
of Sol�o·mon that he took delight
in making,s 2 then Jehovah ap-
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peared to Sol�o·mon the second
time, the same as he had ap-
peared to him in Gib�e·on.a

3 And Jehovah went on to say to
him: “I have heard your prayerb

and your request for favor with
whichyou requested favor before
me. I have sanctifiedc this house
that you have built by putting
my named there to time indef-
inite; and my eyese and my heart
will certainly prove to be there
always.f 4 And you, if you will
walkg before me, just as Davidh

your father walked, with integri-
tyi of heart and with uprightnessj

by doing according to all that
I have commanded you,k and you
will keep my regulationsl and
my judicial decisions,m 5 I also
shall indeed establish the throne
of your kingdom over Israel to
time indefinite, just as I prom-
ised David your father, saying,
‘Not a man of yours will be cut
off from sitting upon the throne
of Israel.’n 6 If YOU yourselves
and YOUR sons should definite-
ly turn back from following meo

and not keep my command-
ments and my statutes that I
have put before YOU men, and
YOU actually go and serve oth-
er godsp and bow down to them,
7 I will also cut Israel off from
upon the surface of the ground
that I have given to them;q and
the house that I have sanctified
to my name I shall throw away
from before me,r and Israel will
indeed become a proverbial say-
ings and a taunt among all the
peoples. 8 And this house it-
self will become heaps of ruins.t

Everyone passing by it will stare
in amazementu and will certainly
whistle and say, ‘For what reason
did Jehovah do like that to this
land and this house?’v 9 And
they will have to say, ‘For the rea-
son that they left Jehovah their
God who had brought their fore-
fathers out from the land of
Egypt,w and they proceeded to

take hold of other godsa and bow
down to them and serve them.
That is why Jehovah brought
upon them all this calamity.’ ”b

10 And it came about at the
end of twenty years, in which
Sol�o·mon built the two houses,
the house of Jehovahc and the
house of the king,d 11 (Hi�rame

the king of Tyre had himself as-
sisted Sol�o·monf with timbers of
cedar trees and timbers of juni-
per trees and with gold as much
as he delighted in,)g that at that
time King Sol�o·mon proceeded
to give to Hi�ram twenty cities
in the land of Gal�i·lee.h 12 Ac-
cordingly Hi�ram went out from
Tyre to see the cities that Sol�o-
mon had given him, and they
were not just right in his eyes.i

13 So he said: “What sort of cit-
ies are these that you have given
me, my brother?” And they came
to be called the Land of Ca�bul
down to this day.

14 In the meantime Hi�ram
sent to the king a hundred and
twenty talents of gold.j

15 Now this is the account of
those conscripted for forced la-
bork that King Sol�o·mon lev-
ied to build the house of Jeho-
vahl and his own house and the
Moundm and the walln of Jeru-
salem and Ha�zoro and Me·gid�-
dop and Ge�zer.q 16 (Phar�aoh
the king of Egypt himself had
come up and then captured Ge�-
zer and burned it with fire, and
the Ca�naan·itesr dwelling in the
city he had killed. So he gave it
as a parting gift to his daugh-
ter,s the wife of Sol�o·mon.)
17 And Sol�o·mon went on to
build Ge�zer and Lower Beth-
ho�ron,t 18 and Ba�al·athu and
Ta�mar in the wilderness, in the
land, 19 and all the storagev

cities that became Sol�o·mon’s
and the chariot citiesw and the
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cities for the horsemen, and the
desirable things of Sol�o·mona

that he had desired to build in
Jerusalem and in Leb�a·non and
in all the land of his dominion.
20 As for all the people remain-
ing over from the Am�or·ites,b

the Hit�tites,c the Per�iz·zites,d

the Hi�vitese and the Jeb�u·sites,f

who were no part of the sons of
Israel,g 21 their sons who had
been left over after them in the
land whom the sons of Israel
had been unable to devote to de-
struction,h Sol�o·mon kept levy-
ing them for slavish forced la-
bor until this day.i 22 And
there were none of the sons of
Israel that Sol�o·mon constituted
slaves;j for they were the warriors
and his servants and his princes
and his adjutants and chiefs of
his charioteers and of his horse-
men.k 23 These were the chiefs
of the deputies who were over
the work of Sol�o·mon, five hun-
dred and fifty, the foremen over
the people who were active in the
work.l

24 However, Phar �aoh’s
daughterm herself came up out
of the City of Davidn to her own
house that he had built for her.
It was then that he built the
Mound.o

25 And Sol�o·mon continued
threep times in the year to of-
fer up burnt sacrifices and com-
munion sacrifices upon the altar
that he had built for Jehovah,q

and there was a making of sacri-
ficial smoke on the altar,r which
was before Jehovah; and he com-
pleted the house.s

26 And there was a fleet of
ships that King Sol�o·mon made
in E�zi·on-ge�ber,t which is by
E�loth,u upon the shore of the
Red Sea in the land of E�dom.v

27 And Hi�ram kept sending in
the fleet of ships his own ser-
vants,w seamen, having a knowl-
edge of the sea, along with the
servants of Sol�o·mon. 28 And
they proceeded to go to O�phirx

and take from there four hun-
dred and twenty talents of golda

and bring it in to King Sol�o·mon.

10 Now the queen of She�-
bab was hearing the report

about Sol�o·mon in connection
with the name of Jehovah.c So
she came to test him with per-
plexing questions.d 2 Finally
she arrived at Jerusalem with a
very impressive train,e camelsf

carrying balsam oilg and very
much gold and precious stones;
and she came on in to Sol�o·mon
and began to speak to him all
that happened to be close to her
heart.h 3 Sol�o·mon, in turn,
went on to tell her all her mat-
ters.i There proved to be no mat-
ter hidden from the king that he
did not tell her.j

4 When the queen of She�-
ba got to see all the wisdom of
Sol�o·monk and the house that
he had built,l 5 and the food of
his tablem and the sitting of his
servants and the table service of
his waiters and their attire and
his drinksn and his burnt sacri-
fices that he regularly offered up
at the house of Jehovah, then
there proved to be no more spir-
it in her.o 6 So she said to the
king: “True has the word proved
to be that I heard in my own
land about your matters and
about your wisdom.p 7 And I
did not put faith in the words
until I had come that my own
eyes might see; and, look! I had
not been told the half.q You have
surpassed in wisdom and pros-
perity the things heard to which
I listened.r 8 Happy are your
men;s happyt are these servants
of yours who are standing before
you constantly, listening to your
wisdom!u 9 May Jehovah your
God come to be blessed,v who
has taken delightw in you by put-
ting you upon the throne of Is-
rael;x because Jehovah loves Is-

t De 33:29; Pr 3:13; Pr 8:34; u 2Ch 9:7; v 1Ki 5:7;
Ps 72:18; w Ps 18:19; x Ps 2:6.
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rael to time indefinite,a so that he
appointed you as kingb to render
judicial decisionc and righteous-
ness.”d

10 Then she gavee the king a
hundred and twenty talents of
goldf and a very great deal of
balsam oilg and precious stones.
There never came anymore the
like of that balsam oil for quan-
tity such as the queen of She�ba
gave to King Sol�o·mon.

11 And Hi�ram’s fleet of shipsh

that carried gold from O�phiri

also brought from O�phir tim-
bers of algum treesj in very great
amount and precious stones.k

12 And the king proceeded to
make out of the timbers of the al-
gum trees supports for the house
of Jehovahl and for the house of
the king, and also harpsm and
stringedn instruments for the
singers. Timbers of algum trees
like this have not come in nor
have they been seen down to this
day.

13 And King Sol�o·mon him-
self gave the queen of She�ba all
her delight for which she asked,
apart from what he gave her ac-
cording to the openhandednesso

of King Sol�o·mon. After that she
turned about and went to her
own land, she together with her
servants.p

14 And the weight of the goldq

that came to Sol�o·mon in one
year amounted up to six hun-
dred and sixty-six talents of
gold,r 15 apart from the men of
travel and the profit from the
traders and all the kingss of the
Arabst and the governors of the
land.

16 And King Sol�o·mon went
on to make two hundred large
shields of alloyed goldu (six hun-
dred shekels of gold he pro-
ceeded to lay upon each large
shield),v 17 and three hundred
bucklers of alloyed gold (three
mi�nas of gold he proceeded to
lay upon each buckler).w Then

the king put them in the House
of the Forest of Leb�a·non.a

18 Further, the king made a
great ivoryb thronec and overlaid
it with refined gold.d 19 There
were six steps to the throne, and
the throne had a round canopy
behind it, and there were arm-
rests on this side and on that side
by the place of sitting, and two
lionse were standing beside the
armrests.f 20 And there were
twelve lions standing there upon
the six steps, on this side and on
that side. No other kingdom had
any made just like it.g

21 And all the drinking ves-
sels of King Sol�o·mon were of
gold, and all the vessels of the
House of the Forest of Leb�a-
nonh were of pure gold.i There
was nothing of silver; it was con-
sidered in the days of Sol�o·mon
as nothing at all. 22 For the
king had a fleet of ships of Tar�-
shishj on the sea along with Hi�-
ram’s fleet of ships. Once every
three years the fleet of ships of
Tar�shish would come carrying
goldk and silver, ivory,l and apes
and peacocks.

23 So King Sol�o·mon was
greater in richesm and wisdomn

than all the other kings of the
earth. 24 And all the people of
the earth were seeking the face
of Sol�o·mon to hear his wisdom
that God had put in his heart.o

25 And they were bringing each
his gift,p articles of silverq and ar-
ticles of gold and garments and
armorr and balsam oil, horses
and mules,s as a yearly matter of
course.t

26 And Sol�o·mon kept gath-
ering more chariots and steeds;
and he came to have a thou-
sand four hundred chariots and
twelve thousand steeds,u and he
kept them stationed in the char-
iot cities and close by the king in
Jerusalem.v
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27 And the king came to make
the silver in Jerusalem like the
stones,a and cedarwood he made
like the sycamore trees that
are in the She·phe�lah for great
quantity.b

28 And there was the export
of the horses that Sol�o·mon had
from Egypt, and the company
of the king’s merchants would
themselves take the horse drove
for a price.c 29 And a chariot
customarily came up and was ex-
ported from Egypt for six hun-
dred silver pieces, and a horse for
a hundred and fifty; and that was
the way it was for all the kings
of the Hit�titesd and the kings of
Syria. It was by means of them
that they did the exporting.

11 And King Sol�o·mon him-
self loved many foreign

wivese along with the daughter of
Phar�aoh,f Mo�ab·ite,g Am�mon-
ite,h E�dom·ite,i Si·do�ni·anj and
Hit�titek women, 2 from the
nations of whom Jehovah had
said to the sons of Israel: “YOU

must not go in among them,l and
they themselves should not come
in among YOU; truly they will in-
cline YOUR heart to follow their
gods.”m It was to them that
Sol�o·mon clungn to love them.
3 And he came to have seven
hundred wives, princesses, and
three hundred concubines; and
his wives graduallyo inclined his
heart. 4 And it came about in
the time of Sol�o·mon’s growing
oldp that his wives themselves
had inclinedq his heart to fol-
low other gods;r and his heart did
not prove to be completes with
Jehovah his God like the heart
of David his father. 5 And Sol�-
o·mon began going after Ash�-
to·retht the goddess of the Si-
do�ni·ans and after Mil�comu the
disgusting thing of the Am�mon-
ites. 6 And Sol�o·mon began to
do what was badv in the eyes of
Jehovah, and he did not follow
Jehovah fully like David his fa-
ther.w

7 It was then that Sol�o·mon
proceeded to build a high placea

to Che�moshb the disgustingc

thing of Mo�ab on the mountaind

that was in fronte of Jerusalem,
and to Mo�lech the disgusting
thing of the sons of Am�mon.
8 And that was the way he did
for all his foreign wivesf whowere
making sacrificial smoke and
sacrificing to their gods.g

9 And Jehovah came to be
incensedh at Sol�o·mon, because
his heart had inclined away from
Jehovah the God of Israel,i the
one appearing to him twice.j

10 And respecting this thing he
commanded him not to go after
other gods;k but he had not kept
that which Jehovah had com-
manded. 11 Jehovah now said
to Sol�o·mon: “For the reason
that this has taken place with
you and you have not kept my
covenant and my statutes that I
laid in command upon you, I
shall without fail rip the king-
dom away from off you, and I
shall certainly give it to your ser-
vant.l 12 However, in your days
I shall not do it,m for the sake
of David your father.n Out of
the hand of your son I shall rip
it away.o 13 Only it will not be
all the kingdom that I shall rip
away.p One tribe I shall give to
your son, for the sake of David
my servantq and for the sake of
Jerusalemwhich I have chosen.”r

14 And Jehovah began to
raise up a resisters to Sol�o·mon,t

namely, Ha�dad the E�dom·ite of
the offspring of the king. He
was in E�dom.u 15 And it came
about when David struck down
E�dom,v when Jo�ab the chief of
the army came up to bury those
slain, that he tried to strike down
every male in E�dom.w 16 (For
it was six months that Jo�-
ab and all Israel dwelt there un-
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til he had cut off every male
in E�dom.) 17 And Ha�dad went
running away, he and some
E�dom·ite men of the servants of
his father with him, to come into
Egypt, while Ha�dad was a young
boy. 18 So they rose up out of
Mid�i·ana and came into Pa�ran
and took men with them from
Pa�ranb and came into Egypt to
Phar�aoh the king of Egypt, who
then gave him a house. Also,
bread he assigned to him, and
land he gave him. 19 And Ha�-
dad continued to find favorc in
the eyes of Phar�aoh, so much
that he gave him a wife,d the sis-
ter of his own wife, the sister of
Tah�pe·nes the lady. 20 In time
the sister of Tah�pe·nes bore him
Ge·nu�bath his son, and Tah�pe-
nes got to weane him right inside
the house of Phar�aoh; and Ge-
nu�bath continued at the house
of Phar�aoh right among the sons
of Phar�aoh.

21 And Ha�dad himself heard
in Egypt that David had lain
down with his forefathersf and
that Jo�ab the chief of the army
had died.g So Ha�dad said to
Phar�aoh: “Send me away,h that I
may go to my own land.”
22 But Phar�aoh said to him:
“What are you in need of while
with me that here you are seek-
ing to go to your own land?” To
this he said: “Nothing; but you
ought to send me away without
fail.”

23 And God proceeded to
raise up to him another resister,i

namely, Re�zon the son of E·li�a-
da, who had run away from Had-
ad·e�zerj the king of Zo�bahk his
lord. 24 And he kept collect-
ing men to his side and came
to be chief of a marauder band,
when David killed them.l So they
went to Damascusm and took up
dwelling in it and began reign-
ing in Damascus. 25 And he
came to be a resister of Israel all
the days of Sol�o·mon,n and that
along with the injury that Ha�-

dad did; and he had an abhor-
rencea of Israel while he contin-
ued reigning over Syria.

26 And there was Jer·o·bo�-
amb the son of Ne�bat an E�phra-
im·ite from Zer�e·dah, a servant
of Sol�o·mon,c and his mother’s
name was Ze·ru�ah, a widowed
woman. He too began to lift
up his hand against the king.d

27 And this is the reason why
he lifted up his hand against
the king: Sol�o·mon himself had
built the Mound.e He had closed
up the gap of the City of Da-
vid his father.f 28 Now the man
Jer·o·bo�am was avaliant, mighty
man.g When Sol�o·mon got to see
that the young man was a hard
worker,h he proceeded to make
him overseeri over all the com-
pulsory servicej of the house of
Joseph.k 29 And it came about
at that particular time that Jer·o-
bo�am himself went out from Je-
rusalem, and A·hi�jahl the Shi�-
lo·nitem the prophet got to find
him on the road, and A·hi�-
jah was covering himself with a
new garment; and the two of
them were by themselves in the
field. 30 A·hi�jah now took hold
of the new garment that was on
him and rippedn it into twelveo

pieces. 31 And he went on to
say to Jer·o·bo�am:

“Take for yourself ten pieces;
for this is what Jehovah the God
of Israel has said, ‘Here I am
ripping the kingdom out of the
hand of Sol�o·mon, and I shall
certainly give you ten tribes.p

32 And the one tribeq is what
will continue his for the sake of
my servant Davidr and for the
sake of Jerusalem,s the city that
I have chosen out of all the tribes
of Israel. 33 The reason why is
that they have left met and be-
gun to bow down to Ash�to·rethu

the goddess of the Si·do�ni·ans,
to Che�moshv the god of Mo�ab
and to Mil�comw the god of the
sons of Am�mon; and they have
not walked in my ways by do-
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ing what is right in my eyes and
my statutes and my judicial de-
cisions like David his father.
34 But I shall not take the en-
tire kingdom out of his hand, be-
cause a chieftain I shall set him
for all the days of his life, for
the sake of David my servant
whom I chose,a because he kept
my commandments and my stat-
utes. 35 And I shall certainly
take the kingship out of the hand
of his son and give it to you, even
ten tribes.b 36 And to his son I
shall give one tribe, in order that
David my servant may contin-
ue having a lamp always before
me in Jerusalem,c the city that
I have chosen for myself to put
my name there.d 37 And you
are the one that I shall take, and
you will indeed reign over all that
your soul craves,e and you will
certainly become king over Isra-
el. 38 And it must occur that,
if you obey all that I shall com-
mand you, and you do walk in
my ways and actually do what is
right in my eyes by keeping
my statutes and my command-
ments, just as David my servant
did,f I will also prove to be with
you,g and I will build you a last-
ing house, just as I have built for
David,h and I will give you Isra-
el. 39 And I shall humiliate the
offspring of David on account of
this,i only not always.’ ”j

40 And Sol �o·mon began
seeking to put Jer·o·bo�am to
death.k So Jer·o·bo�am got up
and went runningl off to Egypt to
Shi�shakm the king of Egypt, and
he continued in Egypt until Sol�-
o·mon’s death.

41 As for the rest of the af-
fairs of Sol�o·mon and all that he
did and his wisdom, are they not
written in the book of the affairs
of Sol�o·mon? 42 And the days
that Sol�o·mon had reigned in Je-
rusalem over all Israel were forty
years.n 43 Then Sol�o·mon lay
down with his forefathers,o and
was buried in the City of Davidp

his father; and Re·ho·bo�ama his
son began to reign in place of
him.

12 And Re·ho·bo�amb pro-
ceeded to go to She�chem,

for it was to She�chemc that all
Israel came to make him king.
2 And it came about that as
soon as Jer·o·bo�amd the son of
Ne�bat heard of it while he was
yet in Egypt (because he had
run off on account of King Sol�-
o·mon, that Jer·o·bo�am might
dwell in Egypt),e 3 then they
sent and called him. After that
Jer·o·bo�am and all the congre-
gation of Israel came and be-
gan to speak to Re·ho·bo�am,
saying:f 4 “Your father, for his
part, made our yoke hard, and, as
for you, now make the hard ser-
vice of your father and his heavy
yokeg that he put upon us light-
er,h and we shall serve you.”i

5 At this he said to them: “Go
away for three days and return
to me.”j So the people went away.
6 And King Re·ho·bo�am began
to take counsel with the older
menk who had continued attend-
ing upon Sol�o·mon his father
while he continued alive, saying:
“How are YOU advising to reply
to this people?”l 7 Accordingly
they spoke to him, saying: “If to-
day you would prove yourself a
servant to this people and actu-
ally serve them,m you must also
answer them and speak to them
with good words;n and they will
be bound to become your ser-
vants always.”o

8 However, he left the counsel
of the older men withwhich they
had advised him, and he began
to take counsel with the young
men that had grown up with
him,p who were the ones attend-
ing upon him.q 9 And he went
on to say to them: “What is it
that YOU are offering in counselr

that we may reply to this people
who have spoken to me, saying,
‘Make the yoke that your father
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put upon us lighter’?”a 10 In
turn the young men that had
grown up with him spoke to him,
saying: “This is what you should
sayb to this people who have
spoken to you, saying, ‘Your fa-
ther, for his part, made our yoke
heavy, but, as for you, make it
lighter upon us’; this is what you
should speak to them, ‘My lit-
tle finger itself will certainly be
thicker than my father’s hips.c

11 And now my father, for his
part, loaded upon YOU a heavy
yoke; but I, for my part, shall add
to YOUR yoke.d My father, for his
part, chastised YOU with whips,
but I, for my part, shall chastise
YOU with scourges.’ ”e

12 And Jer·o·bo�am and all the
people proceeded to come to Re-
ho·bo�am on the third day, just
as the king had spoken, saying:
“Return to me on the third day.”f

13 And the king began to answer
the people harshly,g and to leave
the counsel of the older men who
had counseled him.h 14 And he
went on to speak to them accord-
ing to the counsel of the young
men,i saying: “My father, for his
part, made YOUR yoke heavy, but
I, for my part, shall add to YOUR

yoke. My father, for his part,
chastised YOU with whips, but I,
for my part, shall chastise YOU

with scourges.”j 15 And the
king did not listen to the people,k

because the turn of affairs took
place at the instance of Jehovah,l

in order that he might indeed
carry out his wordm that Jehovah
had spoken by means of A·hi�jahn

the Shi�lo·nite to Jer·o·bo�am the
son of Ne�bat.

16 When all Israel got to see
that the king had not listened to
them, then the people replied to
the king, saying: “What share do
we have in David?o And there is
no inheritance in the son of Jes�-
se. To your gods,p O Israel. Now
see to your own house, O David!”q

With that Israel began to go to
their tents. 17 As for the sons

of Israel that were dwelling in the
cities of Judah, Re·ho·bo�am con-
tinued to reign over them.a

18 Subsequently King Re·ho-
bo�am sent A·do�ram,b who was
over those conscripted for forced
labor,c but all Israel pelted him
with stones,d so that he died.
And King Re·ho·bo�am himself
managed to get up into the char-
iot to flee to Jerusalem. 19 And
the Israelites kept up their re-
volte against the house of David
down to this day.f

20 And it came about that as
soon as all Israel heard that Jer-
o·bo�am had returned, they at
once sent and called him to the
assembly and made him king
over all Israel.g None became a
follower of the house of David ex-
cept the tribe of Judah by itself.h

21 When Re·ho·bo�am arrived
at Jerusalem,i he immediately
congregated all the house of Ju-
dah and the tribe of Benjamin,j

a hundred and eighty thousand
choice men able-bodied for war,
to fight against the house of Is-
rael, so as to bring the kingship
back to Re·ho·bo�am the son of
Sol�o·mon. 22 Then the word of
the true God came to She·mai�-
ahk the man of the true God,l

saying: 23 “Say to Re·ho·bo�am
the son of Sol�o·mon the king of
Judah and to all the house of Ju-
dah and Benjamin and the rest of
the people, 24 ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “YOU must not go
up and fight against YOUR broth-
ers the sons of Israel.m Go back
each one to his house, for it is
at the instance of myself that
this thing has been brought
about.” ’ ”n So they obeyed the
word of Jehovah,o and went back
home according to the word of
Jehovah.p

25 And Jer·o·bo�am proceed-
ed to build She�chemq in the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im and to dwell in it. Then he
went forth from there and built
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Pe·nu�el.a 26 And Jer·o·bo�am
began to say in his heart:b “Now
the kingdom will return to the
house of David.c 27 If this peo-
ple continues going up to ren-
der sacrifices in the house of Je-
hovah in Jerusalem,d the heart of
this people will also be bound to
return to their lord, Re·ho·bo�am
the king of Judah; and they will
certainly kill mee and return to
Re·ho·bo�am the king of Judah.”
28 Consequently the king took
counself and made two golden
calvesg and said to the people:
“It is too much for YOU to go up
to Jerusalem. Here is your God,h

O Israel, that brought you up
out of the land of Egypt.”i

29 Then he placed the one in
Beth�el,j and the other he put in
Dan.k 30 And this thing came
to be a cause for sin,l and the
people began to go before the one
as far as Dan.

31 And he began to make a
house of high placesm and to
make priests from the people in
general, who did not happen to
be of the sons of Le�vi.n 32 And
Jer·o·bo�am went on to make a
festival in the eighth month on
the fifteenth day of the month,
like the festival that was in Ju-
dah,o that he might make offer-
ings upon the altar that he had
made in Beth�el, to sacrifice to
the calves that he had made; and
he put in attendance at Beth�elp

the priests of the high places that
he had made. 33 And he began
to make offerings upon the al-
tar that he had made in Beth�el
on the fifteenth day in the eighth
month, in the month that he had
invented by himself;q and he pro-
ceeded to make a festival for the
sons of Israel and to make offer-
ings upon the altar to make sac-
rificial smoke.r

13 And here there was a mans

of God that had come out
of Judah by the wordt of Jehovah
to Beth�el, while Jer·o·bo�am was

standing by the altara to make
sacrificial smoke.b 2 Then he
called out against the altar by
the word of Jehovah and said:
“O altar, altar, this is what Jeho-
vah has said, ‘Look! A son born
to the house of David, whose
name is Jo·si�ah!c And he will
certainly sacrifice upon you the
priests of the high places that are
making sacrificial smoke upon
you, and men’s bones he will
burn upon you.’ ”d 3 And he
gave a portente on that day, say-
ing: “This is the portent of which
Jehovah has spoken: Look! The
altar is ripped apart, and the fat-
ty ashes that are upon it will cer-
tainly be spilled out.”

4 And it came about that, as
soon as the king heard the word
of the man of the true God that
he had called out against the al-
tar in Beth�el, Jer·o·bo�am at
once thrust out his hand from
off the altar, saying: “YOU men,
grab hold of him!”f Immediately
his hand that he had thrust out
against him became dried up,
and he was not able to draw it
back to himself.g 5 And the al-
tar itself was ripped apart so that
the fatty ashes were spilled out
from the altar, according to the
portent that the man of the true
God had given by the word of Je-
hovah.h

6 The king now answered and
said to the man of the true God:
“Soften, please, the face of Je-
hovah your God and pray in my
behalf that my hand may be re-
stored to me.”i At this the man
of the true God softenedj the face
of Jehovah, so that the king’s
hand was restored to him, and it
came to be as at first.k 7 And
the king went on to say to the
man of the true God: “Do come
with me to the house and take
sustenance,l and let me give you
a gift.”m 8 But the man of the
true God said to the king: “If

m 1Ki 14:3; 2Ki 5:15; Jer 40:5.
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you gave me half of your housea

I would not come with youb and
eat bread or drink water in this
place. 9 For that is the way he
commanded me by the word of
Jehovah, saying, ‘You must not
eat breadc or drink water, and
you must not return by the way
that you went.’ ” 10 And he be-
gan to go by another way, and
he did not return by the way by
which he had come to Beth�el.

11 And a certain old proph-
etd was dwelling in Beth�el, and
his sons now came in and relat-
ed to him all the work that the
man of the true God had done
that day in Beth�el and the words
that he had spoken to the king,
and they went on relating them
to their father. 12 Then their
father spoke to them: “Which
way, then, did he go?” So his
sons showed him the way that
the man of the true God that
had come out of Judah had gone.
13 He now said to his sons: “Sad-
dle the ass for me.” According-
ly they saddled the asse for him,
and he went riding on it.

14 And he went following the
man of the true God and got to
find him sitting under the big
tree.f Then he said to him: “Are
you the man of the true God
who has come out of Judah?”g to
which he said: “I am.” 15 And
he went on to say to him: “Go
with me to the house and eat
bread.” 16 But he said: “I am
not able to go back with you or
to come in with you, and I may
not eat bread or drink water with
you in this place.h 17 For it has
been spoken to me by the word
of Jehovah,i ‘You must not eat
bread or drink water there.
You must not go back again by
the way by which you went.’ ”j

18 At this he said to him: “I
too am a prophet like you, and
an angelk himself spoke to me
by the word of Jehovah, saying,
‘Have him come back withyou to
your house that he may eat bread

and drink water.’ ” (He deceived
him.)a 19 So he went back with
him that he might eat bread in
his house and drink water.b

20 And it came about, while
they were sitting at the table,
that the wordc of Jehovah came
to the prophet that had brought
him back; 21 and he began to
call out to the man of the true
God that had come out of Ju-
dah, saying: “This is what Jeho-
vah has said, ‘For the reason that
you rebelledd against the order
of Jehovah and did not keep the
commandment withwhich Jeho-
vah your God commanded you,e

22 but you went back that you
might eat bread and drink wa-
ter in the place about which he
spoke to you: “Do not eat bread
or drink water,” your dead body
will not come into the burial
place of your forefathers.’ ”f

23 And it came about after
his eating bread and after his
drinking that he at once saddled
for him the ass, that is, for the
prophet whom he had brought
back. 24 And he got on his way.
Later a liong found him on the
road and put him to death,h and
his dead body came to be thrown
onto the road. And the ass was
standing beside it, and the lion
was standing beside the dead
body. 25 And here there were
men passing by, so that they got
to see the dead body thrown onto
the road and the lion standing
beside the dead body. Then they
came in and spoke of it in the
city in which the old prophet was
dwelling.

26 When the prophet that had
brought him back from the way
heard of it, he immediately said:
“It is the man of the true God
that rebelled against the order
of Jehovah;i and so Jehovah gave
him to the lion, that he might
crush him and put him to death,
according to the word of Jehovah
that he spoke to him.”j 27 And
he went on to speak to his sons,
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saying: “Saddle the ass for me.”
So they saddled it.a 28 Then he
got on his way and found the
dead body of him thrown onto
the road with the ass and the lion
standing beside the dead body.
The lion had not eaten the dead
body, nor had it crushed the
ass.b 29 And the prophet pro-
ceeded to lift up the dead body
of the man of the true God and
to deposit him upon the ass and
to bring him back. Thus he came
into the city of the old prophet
to bewail and bury him. 30 Ac-
cordingly he deposited his dead
body in his own burial place;
and they kept wailing over him:c

“Too bad, my brother!” 31 And
it came about after his burying
him that he went on to say to
his sons: “When I die YOU must
bury me in the burial place in
which the man of the true God
is buried. Beside his bones de-
posit my own bones.d 32 For
without fail the word that he
called out by the word of Jeho-
vah against the altare that is in
Beth�el and against all the hous-
es of the high placesf that are in
the cities of Sa·mar�i·ag will take
place.”h

33 After this thing Jer·o·bo�-
am did not turn back from his
bad way, but he again went mak-
ing priests of high places from
the people in general.i As for any-
one delighting in it, he would
fill his hand with power,j saying:
“And let him become one of the
priests of high places.” 34 And
in this thing there came to be a
cause of sin on the part of the
household of Jer·o·bo�amk and an
occasion for effacing them and
annihilating them off the surface
of the ground.l

14 At that particular time
A·bi�jah the son of Jer·o-

bo�am fell sick.m 2 So Jer·o·bo�-
am said to his wife: “Rise up,
please, and you must disguisen

yourself that they may not know

that you are the wife of Jer·o-
bo�am, and you must go to Shi�-
loh. Look! There is where A·hi�-
jaha the prophet is. He is the one
that spoke with reference to me
as to becoming king over this
people.b 3 And you must take
in your hand ten loaves of breadc

and sprinkled cakes and a flaskd

of honey, and you must come in
to him.e He it is that will certain-
ly tell you what is going to hap-
pen to the boy.”f

4 And the wife of Jer·o·bo�-
am proceeded to do so. Conse-
quently she rose up and went to
Shi�lohg and came to the house
of A·hi�jah. Now A·hi�jah himself
was unable to see, for his eyes
had set because of his age.h

5 And Jehovah himself had
said to A·hi�jah: “Here is the wife
of Jer·o·bo�am coming to apply
for a word from you regarding
her son; for he is sick. This way
and that is how you should speak
to her. And it will occur that as
soon as she arrives, she will be
making herself unrecognizable.”i

6 And it came about that as
soon as A·hi�jah heard the sound
of her feet as she was com-
ing into the entrance, he began
to say: “Come in, you wife of Jer-
o·bo�am.j Why is it that you are
making yourself unrecognizable
while I am being sent to you with
a severe message? 7 Go, say to
Jer·o·bo�am, ‘This is what Jeho-
vah the God of Israel has said:
“For the reason that I raised you
up out of the middle of your peo-
ple, that I might constitute you
a leader over my people Israel,k

8 and I went on to ripl the king-
dom away from the house of Da-
vid and give it to you, and you
have not become like my ser-
vant David, who kept my com-
mandments and who walked af-
ter me with all his heart by doing
only what was right in my eyes,m

9 but you began to act worse
than all those who happened to
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be prior to you, and you went and
made for yourself another goda

and molten imagesb to offendc

me, and it is I whom you have
cast behind your back;d 10 for
that reason here I am bringing
calamity upon the house of Jer-
o·bo�am, and I shall certainly cut
off from Jer·o·bo�am anyone uri-
nating against a wall,e a help-
less and worthless one in Israel;f

and I shall indeed make a clean
sweep behind the house of Jer-
o·bo�am, g just as one clears away
the dung until it is disposed of.h

11 The one dying of Jer·o·bo�-
am’s in the city, the dogs will eat;i

and the one dying in the field, the
fowls of the heavens will eat,j be-
cause Jehovah himself has spo-
ken it.” ’

12 “And you yourself, rise up,
go to your house. When your
feet come into the city the child
will certainly die. 13 And all Is-
rael will indeed bewail himk and
bury him, because this one alone
of Jer·o·bo�am’s will come into a
burial place; for the reason that
something good toward Jehovah
the God of Israel has been found
in him in the house of Jer·o·bo�-
am.l 14 And Jehovah will cer-
tainly raise up to himself a kingm

over Israel who will cut off the
house of Jer·o·bo�am the said day,
and what if right now?n 15 And
Jehovah will indeed strike Isra-
el down, just as the reed sways
in the water;o and he will cer-
tainly uprootp Israel off this good
groundq that he gave to their
forefathers, and he will indeed
scatterr them beyond the River,s

for the reason that they made
their sacred poles,t so offend-
ingu Jehovah. 16 And he will
give Israel upv on account of the
sins of Jer·o·bo�am withwhich he
sinned and withwhich he caused
Israel to sin.”w

17 At that Jer·o·bo�am’s wife
rose up and went her way and
came to Tir�zah.x As she was ar-
riving at the threshold of the

house, the boy himself died.
18 So they buried him, and all
Israel went wailing for him, ac-
cording to Jehovah’s word that
he had spoken by means of his
servant A·hi�jah the prophet.

19 And the rest of the affairs
of Jer·o·bo�am, how he warreda

and how he reigned, there
they are written in the bookb

of the affairs of the days of
the kings of Israel. 20 And the
days that Jer·o·bo�am reigned
were twenty-two years, after
which he lay down with his fore-
fathers;c and Na�dabd his son be-
gan to reign in place of him.

21 As for Re·ho·bo�ame the
son of Sol�o·mon, he had become
king in Judah. Forty-one years
old Re·ho·bo�am was when he be-
gan to reign, and seventeen
years he reigned in Jerusalem,
the cityf that Jehovah had cho-
sen out of all the tribesg of Is-
rael to put his name there.h And
his mother’s name was Na�a·mah
the Am�mon·it·ess.i 22 And Ju-
dah went on doing what was
bad in the eyes of Jehovah,j so
that they incitedk him to jealou-
sy more than all that their forefa-
thers had done by their sins with
which they sinned.l 23 And
they too kept building for them-
selves high placesm and sacred
pillarsn and sacred poleso upon
every high hillp and under
every luxuriant tree.q 24 And
even the male temple prostitute
proved to be in the land.r They
acted according to all the detest-
able things of the nations whom
Jehovah had driven out from be-
fore the sons of Israel.s

25 And it came about in
the fifth year of King Re·ho·bo�-
am that Shi�shakt the king of
Egypt came up against Jerusa-
lem. 26 And he got to take the
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treasures of the house of Jeho-
vah and the treasures of the
house of the king;a and every-
thing he took.b And hewent on to
take all the gold shields that Sol�-
o·mon had made.c 27 Conse-
quently King Re·ho·bo�am made
in place of them copper shields,
and he committed them to the
control of the chiefs of the run-
ners,d the guards of the entrance
of the king’s house.e 28 And it
would occur that as often as the
king came to the house of Je-
hovah, the runners would carry
them, and they returned them to
the guard chamber of the run-
ners.f

29 And the rest of the affairs
of Re·ho·bo�am and all that he
did, are they not written in the
bookg of the affairs of the times
of the kings of Judah? 30 And
warfare itself took place between
Re·ho·bo�am and Jer·o·bo�am al-
ways.h 31 Finally Re·ho·bo�am
lay down with his forefathers
and was buried with his forefa-
thers in the City of David.i And
his mother’s name was Na�a·mah
the Am�mon·it·ess.j And A·bi�-
jamk his son began to reign in
place of him.

15 And in the eighteenth year
of King Jer·o·bo�aml the

son of Ne�bat,m A·bi�jam became
king over Judah.n 2 Three
years he reigned in Jerusa-
lem; and his mother’s name was
Ma�a·caho the granddaughter of
A·bish�a·lom.p 3 And he went
on walking in all the sins of his
father that he did prior to him;
and his heart did not prove to be
completeq with Jehovah his God,
like the heart of David his forefa-
ther.r 4 For, on account of Da-
vid,s Jehovah his God gave him
a lampt in Jerusalem by raising
his son up after him and keeping
Jerusalem in existence,u 5 be-
cause David did what was right
in the eyes of Jehovah, and he
did not turn aside from anything

that He had commanded him all
the days of his life,a only in the
matter of U·ri�ah the Hit�tite.b

6 And warfare itself took place
between Re·ho·bo�am and Jer·o-
bo�am all the days of his life.c

7 As for the rest of the af-
fairs of A·bi�jam and all that he
did, are they not written in the
bookd of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Judah? There was
warfare also that took place be-
tween A·bi�jam and Jer·o·bo�am.e

8 Finally A·bi�jam lay down with
his forefathers and they buried
him in the City of David;f and
A�sag his son began to reign in
place of him.

9 In the twentieth year of
Jer·o·bo�am the king of Isra-
el, A�sa reigned as king of Ju-
dah. 10 And forty-one years he
reigned in Jerusalem; and his
grandmother’s name was Ma�a-
cahh the granddaughter of
A·bish�a·lom.i 11 And A�sa pro-
ceeded to do what was right
in the eyes of Jehovah, like Da-
vid his forefather.j 12 Accord-
ingly he had the male temple
prostitutes pass out of the landk

and removed all the dungy idolsl

that his forefathers had made.m

13 As for even Ma�a·cahn his
grandmother, he went on to re-
move her from being lady,o be-
cause she had made a horri-
ble idol to the sacred pole; after
which A�sa cut down her horrible
idolp and burned itq at the tor-
rent valley of Kid�ron.r 14 And
the high placess he did not re-
move.t Nevertheless, A�sa’s heart
itself proved to be complete with
Jehovah all his days.u 15 And
he began to bring in the things
made holy by his father and the
things made holy by himself into
the house of Jehovah, silver and
gold and articles.v
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16 And warfare itself took
place between A�sa and Ba�a-
shaa the king of Israel all their
days. 17 So Ba�a·sha the king
of Israel came up against Ju-
dah and began to build Ra�mah,b

to allow no one to go out or
come in to A�sa the king of Ju-
dah.c 18 At that A�sa took all
the silver and the gold that were
left in the treasures of the house
of Jehovah and the treasures of
the house of the king and put
them in the hand of his ser-
vants; and King A�sa now sent
them to Ben-ha�dadd the son of
Tab·rim�mon the son of He�zi-
on, the king of Syria,e who was
dwelling in Damascus,f saying:
19 “There is a covenant between
me and you, between my fa-
ther and your father. Here I
have sent you a presentg of sil-
ver and gold. Come, do break
your covenant with Ba�a·sha the
king of Israel, that he may with-
draw from me.”h 20 According-
ly Ben-ha�dad listened to King
A�sa and sent the chiefs of the
military forces that were his
against the cities of Israel and
went striking down I�joni and
Danj and A�bel-beth-ma�a·cahk

and all Chin�ne·reth, as far as all
the land of Naph�ta·li.l 21 And
it came about that as soon as
Ba�a·sha heard of it, he immedi-
ately quit building Ra�mahm and
continued dwelling in Tir�zah.n

22 And King A�sa, for his part,
summoned all Judaho—there
was none exempt—and they pro-
ceeded to carry the stones of
Ra�mah and the timbers of it,
with which Ba�a·sha had been
building; and King A�sa began to
build with them Ge�bap in Ben-
jamin, and Miz�pah.q

23 As for the rest of all the af-
fairs of A�sa and all his mighti-
ness and all that he did and the
cities that he built, are they not
written in the bookr of the affairs
of the days of the kings of Judah?
Only at the time of his growing

olda he got diseased in his feet.b

24 FinallyA�sa lay down with his
forefathersc and was buried with
his forefathers in the City of Da-
vid his forefather;d and Je·hosh�-
a·phate his son began to reign in
place of him.

25 As for Na�dabf the son of
Jer·o·bo�am, he became king over
Israel in the second year of A�sa
the king of Judah; and he con-
tinued to reign over Israel two
years. 26 And he kept doing
what was badg in the eyes of Je-
hovah and went on walking in
the way of his fatherh and in his
sin with which he caused Isra-
el to sin.i 27 And Ba�a·shaj the
son of A·hi�jah of the house of
Is�sa·char began to conspire
against him; and Ba�a·sha got to
strike him down at Gib�be·thon,k

which belonged to the Phi·lis�-
tines, while Na�dab and all Is-
rael were besieging Gib�be·thon.
28 So Ba�a·sha put him to death
in the third year of A�sa the king
of Judah and began to reign in
place of him.l 29 And it came
about that as soon as he be-
came king, he struck down all
the house of Jer·o·bo�am. He did
not let anyone breathing remain
of Jer·o·bo�am’s until he had an-
nihilated them, according to Je-
hovah’s word that he had spoken
by means of his servant A·hi�-
jah the Shi�lo·nite,m 30 on ac-
count of the sins of Jer·o·bo�am
with which he sinnedn and with
which he caused Israel to sin and
by his offensiveness with which
he offended Jehovah the God of
Israel.o 31 As for the rest of the
affairs of Na�dab and all that he
did, are they not written in the
bookp of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Israel? 32 And
warfare itself took place between
A�sa and Ba�a·sha the king of Is-
rael all their days.q

33 In the third year of A�sa the
king of Judah, Ba�a·sha the son
of A·hi�jah became king over all
Israel in Tir�zah for twenty-four
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years.a 34 And he kept doing
what was bad in the eyes of Je-
hovahb and went walking in the
way of Jer·o·bo�amc and in his sin
with which he caused Israel to
sin.d

16 The word of Jehovah now
came to Je�hue the son of

Ha·na�nif against Ba�a·sha, say-
ing: 2 “Inasmuch as I raised
you up out of the dustg that I
might constitute you leader over
my people Israel,h but you went
walking in the way of Jer·o·bo�-
ami and so caused my people Is-
rael to sin by offending me with
their sins,j 3 here I am making
a clean sweep after Ba�a·sha and
after his house, and I shall cer-
tainly constitute his house like
the house of Jer·o·bo�am the son
of Ne�bat.k 4 Anyone of Ba�a-
sha that is dying in the city the
dogs will eat; and anyone of his
that is dying in the field the fowls
of the heavens will eat.”l

5 As for the rest of the affairs
of Ba�a·sha and what he did and
his mightiness, are they not writ-
ten in the bookm of the affairs of
the days of the kings of Israel?
6 Finally Ba�a·sha lay down with
his forefathers and was buried in
Tir�zah;n and E�lah his son began
to reign in place of him. 7 And
also by means of Je�hu the son of
Ha·na�ni the prophet, Jehovah’s
word itself had come against Ba�-
a·sha and his house,o both be-
cause of all the badness that he
committed in the eyes of Jehovah
by offendingp him with the work
of his hands,q that it might be-
come like the house of Jer·o·bo�-
am, and because he struck him
down.r

8 In the twenty-sixth year of
A�sa the king of Judah, E�lah the
son of Ba�a·sha became king over
Israel in Tir�zah for two years.
9 And his servant Zim�ris the
chief of half the chariots began
to conspire against him, while he
was in Tir�zah drinkingt himself
drunk at the house of Ar�za, who

was over the householda in Tir�-
zah. 10 And Zim�ri proceeded
to come in and strike him downb

and put him to death in the
twenty-seventh year of A�sa the
king of Judah, and he began to
reign in place of him. 11 And
it came about that when he be-
gan to reign, as soon as he sat
down upon his throne, he struck
down all the house of Ba�a·sha.
He did not let anyone of his re-
main that urinates against a
wallc or his avengers of bloodd

or his friends. 12 Thus Zim�ri
annihilated the whole house of
Ba�a·sha,e according to the word
of Jehovahf that he had spoken
against Ba�a·sha by means of Je�-
hu the prophet,g 13 on account
of all the sins of Ba�a·sha and the
sins of E�lahh his son with which
they sinned and with which they
caused Israel to sin by offending
Jehovah the God of Israel with
their vain idols.i 14 As for the
rest of the affairs of E�lah and all
that he did, are they not written
in the bookj of the affairs of the
days of the kings of Israel?

15 In the twenty-seventh year
of A�sa the king of Judah, Zim�-
ri became king for seven daysk

in Tir�zah, while the people were
encamping against Gib�be·thon,l

which belonged to the Phi-
lis�tines. 16 In time the peo-
ple that were encamped heard it
said: “Zim�ri has conspired and
also struck down the king.” So all
Israel made Om�ri,m the chief of
the army, king over Israel on that
day in the camp. 17 Om�ri and
all Israel with him now went on
up from Gib�be·thon and began
to lay siegen to Tir�zah. 18 And
it came about that as soon as
Zim�ri saw that the city had been
captured, he then came into the
dwelling tower of the king’s
house and burned the king’s
house over himself with fire, so
that he died,o 19 for the sins of
his with which he had sinned by
doing what was bad in the eyes
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of Jehovaha by walking in the
way of Jer·o·bo�am and in his sin
which he did by causing Isra-
el to sin.b 20 As for the rest of
the affairs of Zim�ri and his con-
spiracy withwhich he conspired,
are they not written in the bookc

of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Israel?

21 It was then that the people
of Israel began to divide them-
selves into two parts.d There was
one part of the people that be-
came followers of Tib�ni the son
of Gi�nath, to make him king,
and the other part followers
of Om�ri. 22 Finally the people
that were following Om�ri over-
came the people that were fol-
lowing Tib�ni the son of Gi�nath;
so that Tib�ni met death, and
Om�ri began to reign.

23 In the thirty-first year of
A�sa the king of Judah, Om�ri be-
came king over Israel for twelve
years. In Tir�zah he reigned six
years. 24 And he proceeded to
buy the mountain of Sa·mar�i·a
from She�mer for two talents of
silver, and began to build on the
mountain and call the name of
the city that he built by the name
of She�mer the master of the
mountain, Sa·mar�i·a.e 25 And
Om�ri kept doing what was bad
in the eyes of Jehovah and came
to do worse than all who were
prior to him.f 26 And he went
walking in all the way of Jer·o-
bo�am the son of Ne�batg and in
his sin with which he caused Is-
rael to sin by offending Jeho-
vah the God of Israel with their
vain idols.h 27 As for the rest of
the affairs of Om�ri, what he did
and his mightiness with which
he acted, are they not written in
the booki of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Israel? 28 Final-
ly Om�ri lay down with his forefa-
thers and was buried in Sa·mar�-
i·a; and A�habj his son began to
reign in place of him.

29 And as for A�hab the son
of Om�ri, he became king over

Israel in the thirty-eighth year
of A�sa the king of Judah; and
A�hab the son of Om�ri con-
tinued to reign over Israel
in Sa·mar�i·aa twenty-two years.
30 And A�hab the son of Om�ri
proceeded to do worse in the
eyes of Jehovah than all those
whowere prior to him.b 31 And
it came about that, as if it were
the most trivialc thing for him to
walk in the sins of Jer·o·bo�amd

the son of Ne�bat, he now took
as wifee Jez�e·belf the daughter of
Eth·ba�al the king of the Si·do�-
ni·ansg and began to go and serve
Ba�alh and to bow down to him.
32 Further, he set up an altar to
Ba�al at the housei of Ba�al that
he built in Sa·mar�i·a. 33 And
A�hab went on to make the sa-
cred pole;j and A�hab came to do
more to offendk Jehovah the God
of Israel than all the kings of Is-
rael that happened to be prior to
him.

34 In his days Hi�el the Beth�-
el·ite built Jer�i·cho. At the for-
feit of A·bi�ram his firstborn he
laid the foundation of it, and at
the forfeit of Se�gub his youngest
he put up its doors, according to
Jehovah’s word that he spoke by
means of Joshua the son of Nun.l

17 And E·li�jahm the Tish�-
bite from the inhabitants

of Gil�e·adn proceeded to say to
A�hab: “As Jehovah the God of
Israel before whom I do stando

is living,p there will occur dur-
ing these years neither dew nor
rain,q except at the order of my
word!”r

2 The words of Jehovah now
came to him, saying: 3 “Go
away from here, and you must
turn your way eastward and con-
cealt yourself at the torrent val-
ley of Che�rith that is east of the
Jordan. 4 And it must occur
that from the torrent valley you
should drink,u and the ravensv I

r Jer 14:22; Lu 4:25; Jas 5:17; s Nu 12:6; t Ps
31:20; Ps 83:3; u Ps 110:7; v Ps 147:9; Ro 8:28.
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shall certainly command to sup-
ply you food there.”a 5 Imme-
diately he went and did accord-
ing to the word of Jehovah,b and
so went and took up dwelling by
the torrent valley of Che�rith that
is east of the Jordan. 6 And the
ravens themselves were bring-
ing him bread and meat in the
morning and bread and meat in
the evening, and from the torrent
valley he kept drinking.c 7 But
it came about at the end of some
days that the torrent valley be-
came dry,d because there had oc-
curred no downpour upon the
earth.

8 The word of Jehovah now
came to him, saying:e 9 “Rise
up, go to Zar�e·phath,f which be-
longs to Si�don, and you must
dwell there. Look! I shall cer-
tainly command there a wom-
an, a widow, to supply you food.”
10 Accordingly he rose up and
went to Zar�e·phath and came
into the entrance of the city;
and, look! a woman, a widow,
was there gathering up pieces of
wood. So he called to her and
said: “Please, get me a sip of wa-
ter in a vessel that I may drink.”g

11 When she began to go and
get it, he went on to call to her
and say: “Please, get me a bit
of breadh in your hand.” 12 At
this she said: “As Jehovah your
God is living,i I have no round
cake,j but a handfulk of flour in
the large jar and a little oill in the
small jar; and here I am gather-
ing up a few pieces of wood, and
I must go in and make something
for myself and my son, and we
shall have to eat it and die.”m

13 Then E·li�jah said to her:
“Do not be afraid.n Go in, do ac-
cording to your word. Only from
what is there make me a small
round cake first,o and you must
bring it out to me, and for your-
self and your son you can make
something afterward. 14 For
this is what Jehovah the God of
Israel has said, ‘The large jar of

flour itself will not get exhaust-
ed, and the small jar of oil itself
will not fail until the day of Je-
hovah’s giving a downpour upon
the surface of the ground.’ ”a

15 So she went and did accord-
ing to E·li�jah’s word; and she
continued to eat, she together
with him and her household, for
days.b 16 The large jar of flour
itself did not get exhausted, and
the small jar of oil itself did not
fail,c according to Jehovah’s word
that he had spoken by means of
E·li�jah.

17 And it came about af-
ter these things that the son of
the woman, the mistress of the
house, fell sick, and his sick-
ness came to be so severe that
there was no breath left in him.d

18 At this she said to E·li�jah:
“What do I have to do with you,e

O man of the true God? You
have come to me to bring my er-
ror to mindf and to put my son
to death.” 19 But he said to
her: “Give me your son.” Then
he took him from her bosom
and carried him up to the roof
chamber,g where he was dwell-
ing, and laid him upon his own
couch.h 20 And he began call-
ing to Jehovah and saying: “O Je-
hovah my God,i is it also upon
the widow with whom I am re-
siding as an alien that you
must bring injury by putting her
son to death?” 21 And he pro-
ceeded to stretch himself upon
the childj three times and call
to Jehovah and say: “O Jehovah
my God, please, cause the soulk

of this child to come back with-
in him.” 22 FinallyJehovah lis-
tened to E·li�jah’s voice,l so that
the soul of the child came back
within him and he came to life.m

23 E·li�jah now took the child
and brought him down from the
roof chamber into the house and
gave him to his mother; and E·li�-
jah then said: “See, your son is
alive.”n 24 Upon that the wom-
an said to E·li�jah: “Now, indeed,
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I do know that you are a man of
Goda and that Jehovah’s word in
your mouth is true.”b

18 And it came about after
many daysc that Jehovah’s

own word came to E·li�jah in
the third year, saying: “Go, show
yourself to A�hab, as I am deter-
mined to give rain upon the sur-
face of the ground.”d 2 Accord-
ingly E·li�jah went to show
himself to A�hab, while the fam-
ine was severee in Sa·mar�i·a.

3 Meantime, A�hab called
O·ba·di�ah, who was over the
household.f (Now O·ba·di �-
ah himself had proved to
be one greatly fearingg Je-
hovah. 4 Hence it came about
that when Jez�e·belh cut off Jeho-
vah’s prophets,i O·ba·di�ah pro-
ceeded to take a hundred proph-
ets and keep them hid by fifties
in a cave, and he supplied
them bread and water.)j 5 And
A�hab went on to say to O·ba·di�-
ah: “Go through the land to all
the springs of water and to all the
torrent valleys. Perhaps we may
find green grass,k that we may
preserve the horses and mules
alive and may not have any more
of the beasts cut off.”l 6 So
they divided between themselves
the land through which to pass.
A�hab himself went alone by one
way, and O·ba·di�ah himself went
alone by another way.m

7 As O·ba·di�ah continued on
the way, why, there was E·li�jah
to meet him.n At once he recog-
nized him and fell upon his faceo

and said: “Is this you, my lordp

E·li�jah?” 8 At this he said to
him: “It is I. Go, say to your
lord,q ‘Here is E·li�jah.’ ” 9 But
he said: “What sinr have I com-
mitted that you should be put-
ting your servant into the hand
of A�hab to put me to death?
10 As Jehovah your God is liv-
ing,s there is not a nation or
kingdom where my lord has not
sent to look for you. After they

had said, ‘He is not here,’ he
made the kingdom and the na-
tion swear that they could not
find you.a 11 And now you are
saying, ‘Go, say to your lord:
“Here is E·li�jah.” ’ 12 And it is
bound to occur that, when I my-
self go from you, then the spir-
itb of Jehovah itself will carry you
away to where I shall not know;
and I shall have come to tell
A�hab, and he will not find you,
and he will be bound to killc

me, as your servant himself has
feared Jehovah from his youth.d

13 Has not my lord been told
what I did when Jez�e·bel killed
the prophets of Jehovah, how I
kept some of the prophets of Je-
hovah hid, a hundred men by fif-
ties in a cave,e and kept supply-
ing them bread and water?f

14 And now you are saying, ‘Go,
say to your lord: “Here is E·li�-
jah.” ’ And he will be bound to
kill me.”g 15 However, E·li�jah
said: “As Jehovah of armiesh be-
fore whom I do stand is liv-
ing,i today I shall show myself to
him.”

16 Accordingly O·ba·di�ah
went off to meet A�hab and told
him; and so A�hab went to meet
E·li�jah.

17 And it came about that, as
soon as A�hab saw E·li�jah, A�hab
immediately said to him: “Is this
you, the bringer of ostracism
upon Israel?”j

18 To this he said: “I have not
brought ostracismk upon Israel,
but you and the house of your fa-
ther have,l becauseYOU men have
left the commandments of Je-
hovah,m and you went following
the Ba�als.n 19 And now send,
collect together all Israel to me
at Mount Car�melo and also the
four hundred and fifty prophets
of Ba�alp and the four hundred
prophets of the sacred pole,q who
are eating at the table of Jez�e-
bel.”r 20 And A�hab proceeded
to send among all the sons of Is-
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rael and collect the prophetsa to-
gether at Mount Car�mel.

21 Then E·li�jah approached
all the people and said: “How
long will YOU be limping upon
two different opinions?b If Jeho-
vah is the true God, go follow-
ing him;c but if Ba�al is, go fol-
lowing him.” And the people did
not say a word in answer to
him. 22 And E·li�jahwent on to
say to the people: “I myself have
been left as a prophet of Jeho-
vah,d I alone, while the proph-
ets of Ba�al are four hundred
and fifty men. 23 Now let them
give us two young bulls, and let
them choose for themselves one
young bull and cut it in pieces
and put it upon the wood, but
they should not put fire to it.
And I myself shall dress the oth-
er young bull, and I must place
it upon the wood, but I shall not
put fire to it. 24 And YOU must
call upon the name of YOUR god,e

and I, for my part, shall call upon
the name of Jehovah; and it must
occur that the true God that an-
swers by firef is the true God.”g

To this all the people answered
and said: “The thing is good.”

25 E·li�jah now said to the
prophets of Ba�al: “Choose for
yourselves one young bull and
dress it first, because YOU are the
majority; and call upon the name
of YOUR god, but YOU must not
put fire to it.” 26 Accordingly
they took the young bull that he
gave them. Then they dressed it,
and they kept calling upon the
name of Ba�al from morning till
noon, saying: “O Ba�al, answer
us!” But there was no voice,h

and there was no one answering.i

And they kept limping around
the altar that they had made.
27 And it came about at noon
that E·li�jah began to mockj them
and say: “Call at the top of YOUR

voice, for he is a god;k for he must
be concerned with a matter, and
he has excrementl and has to go
to the privy.m Or maybe he is

asleep and ought to wake up!”a

28 And they began calling at the
top of their voice and cuttingb

themselves according to their
custom with daggers and with
lances, until they caused blood
to flow out upon them. 29 And
it came about that, as soon as
noon was past and they contin-
ued behaving as prophetsc until
the going up of the grain offer-
ing, there was no voice, and there
was no one answering, and there
was no paying of attention.d

30 At length E·li�jah said to all
the people: “Approach me.” So
all the people approached him.
Then he proceeded to mend the
altar of Jehovah that was
torn down.e 31 So E·li�jah took
twelve stones, according to the
number of the tribes of the sons
of Jacob, to whom Jehovah’s
word had come,f saying: “Israel
is what your name will become.”g

32 And he went on to build
the stones into an altarh in the
name of Jehovahi and to make a
trench, of about the area sowed
with two seah measures of seed,
all around the altar. 33 After
that he put the pieces of woodj

in order and cut the young bull
in pieces and placed it upon the
pieces of wood. He now said:
“FILL four large jars with water
and pour it upon the burnt offer-
ing and upon the pieces of wood.”
34 Then he said: “Do it again.”
So they did it again. But he said:
“Do it a third time.” So they did
it a third time. 35 Thus the wa-
ter went all around the altar, and
the trench also he filled with wa-
ter.

36 And it came about at the
timek that the grain offering goes
up that E·li�jah the prophet be-
gan to approach and say: “O Je-
hovah, the God of Abraham,l

Isaacm and Israel,n today let it be
known that you are God in Isra-
elo and I am your servant and it
is by your wordp that I have done
all these things. 37 Answer me,
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O Jehovah, answer me, that this
people may know that you, Jeho-
vah,a are the true God and you
yourself have turned their heart
back.”b

38 At that the firec of Jeho-
vah came falling and went eat-
ing up the burntd offering and
the pieces of wood and the
stones and the dust, and the
water that was in the trench it
licked up.e 39 When all the
people saw it, they immediate-
ly fell upon their facesf and said:
“Jehovah is the true God! Jeho-
vah is the true God!” 40 Then
E·li�jah said to them: “Seize the
prophets of Ba�al! Do not let a
single one of them escape!” At
once they seized them, and E·li�-
jah then brought them down to
the torrent valley of Ki�shong and
slaughtered them there.h

41 E·li�jah now said to A�hab:
“Go up, eat and drink;i for there
is the sound of the turmoil
of a downpour.”j 42 And A�hab
proceeded to go up to eat and
drink. As for E·li�jah, he went up
to the top of Car�mel and be-
gan crouching to the earthk and
keeping his face put between his
knees.l 43 Then he said to his
attendant: “Go up, please. Look
in the direction of the sea.” So
he went up and looked and then
said: “There is nothing at all.”
And hewent on to say, “Go back,”
for seven times.m 44 And it
came about at the seventh time
that he got to say: “Look! There
is a small cloud like a man’s palm
ascending out of the sea.”n He
now said: “Go up, say to A�hab,
‘Hitch up!o And go down that the
downpour may not detain you!’ ”
45 And it came about in the
meantime that the heavens
themselves darkened up with
clouds and windp and a great
downpour began to occur.q And
A�hab kept riding and made his
way to Jez�re·el.r 46 And the
very hand of Jehovah proved to

be upon E·li�jah,a so that he gird-
ed up his hipsb and went run-
ning ahead of A�hab all the way
to Jez�re·el.c

19 Then A�habd told Jez�e·bele

all that E·li�jah had done
and all about how he had killed
all the prophets with the sword.f

2 At that Jez�e·bel sent a mes-
senger to E·li�jah, saying: “So
may the gods do,g and so may
they add to it,h if at this time
tomorrow I shall not make your
soul like the soul of each
one of them!” 3 And he became
afraid. Consequently he rose up
and began to go for his souli and
came to Be�er-she�ba,j which be-
longs to Judah.k Then he left his
attendant behind there. 4 And
he himself went into the wilder-
ness a day’s journey, and at
length came and sat down un-
der a certain broom tree.l And he
began to ask that his soul might
die and to say: “It is enough! Now,
O Jehovah, take my soul away,m

for I am no better than my fore-
fathers.”

5 Finally he lay down and fell
asleep under the broomn tree.
But, look! now an angelo was
touchingp him. Then he said to
him: “Rise up, eat.” 6 When he
looked, why, there at his head
was a round cakeq upon heated
stones and a jug of water. And
he began to eat and drink, af-
ter which he lay down again.
7 Later the angelr of Jehovah
came back a second time and
touched him and said: “Rise up,
eat, for the journey is too much
for you.”s 8 So he rose up and
ate and drank, and he kept going
in the power of that nourishment
for forty dayst and forty nights as
far as the mountain of the true
God, Ho�reb.u

9 There he finally entered into
a cave,v that he might spend the
night there; and, look! there was

v Ex 33:22; Heb 11:38.
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Jehovah’s word for him, and it
went on to say to him: “What
is your business here, E·li�jah?”a

10 To this he said: “I have been
absolutely jealousb for Jehovah
the God of armies; for the sons
of Israel have left your cove-
nant,c your altars they have torn
down,d and your prophets they
have killed with the sword,e so
that I only am left;f and they be-
gin looking for my soul to take
it away.”g 11 But it said: “Go
out, and you must stand on
the mountain before Jehovah.”h

And, look! Jehovah was passing
by,i and a great and strong wind
was rending mountains and
breaking crags before Jehovah.j

(Jehovah was not in the wind.)
And after the wind there was a
quaking.k (Jehovah was not in
the quaking.) 12 And after the
quaking there was a fire.l (Jeho-
vah was not in the fire.) And af-
ter the fire there was a calm, low
voice.m 13 And it came about
that as soon as E·li�jah heard it,
he immediately wrapped his face
in his official garmentn and went
out and stood at the entrance of
the cave; and, look! there was a
voice for him, and it proceeded
to say to him: “What is your busi-
ness here, E·li�jah?”o 14 To this
he said: “I have been absolute-
ly jealous for Jehovah the God
of armies; for the sons of Isra-
el have left your covenant,p your
altars they have torn down, and
your prophets they have killed
with the sword, so that I only am
left; and they begin looking for
my soul to take it away.”q

15 Jehovah now said to him:
“Go, return on your way to the
wilderness of Damascus;r and
you must come in and anoints

Haz�a·elt as king over Syr-
ia. 16 And Je�huu the grandson
of Nim�shiv you should anoint
as king over Israel; and E·li�shaw

the son of Sha�phat from A�bel-
me·ho�lahx you should anoint

as prophet in place of you.a

17 And it must occur that
the one escaping from Haz�a·el’s
sword,b Je�hu will put to death;c

and the one escaping from Je�-
hu’s sword, E·li�sha will put to
death.d 18 And I have let sev-
en thousand remain in Israel,e

all the knees that have not bent
down to Ba�al,f and every mouth
that has not kissedg him.”

19 Accordingly he went from
there and found E·li�sha the son
of Sha�phat while he was plow-
ingh with twelve spans before
him, and he with the twelfth. So
E·li�jah crossed over to him and
threw his official garmenti upon
him. 20 At that he left the bulls
and went running after E·li�jah
and said: “Let me, please, kiss
my father and my mother.j Then
I will go following you.” At this
he said to him: “Go, return; for
what have I done toyou?” 21 So
he returned from following him
and then took a span of the bulls
and sacrificedk them, and with
the implementsl of the bulls he
boiled their flesh and then gave it
to the people, and they proceed-
ed to eat. After that he rose up
and went following E·li�jah and
began to ministerm to him.

20 As for Ben-ha�dadn the
king of Syria, he collect-

ed all his military forces togeth-
er and also thirty-two kings with
himo and horsesp and chariots,q

and he proceeded to go up and
lay sieger to Sa·mar�i·as and fight
against it. 2 Then he sent mes-
sengerst to A�hab the king of Is-
rael at the city. And he went on
to say to him: “This is what Ben-
ha�dad has said, 3 ‘Your silver
and your gold are mine, and your
wives and your sons, the best
looking, are mine.’ ”u 4 To this
the king of Israel answered and
said: “According to your word,
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my lord the king, yours I am with
all that belongs to me.”a

5 Later the messengers came
back and said: “This is what
Ben-ha�dad has said, ‘I sent to
you, saying: “Your silver and your
gold and your wives and your
sons you will give me. 6 But
about this time tomorrow I shall
send my servants to you, and
they must carefully search your
house and the houses of your
servants; and it must occur that
everything desirableb to your
eyes they will put in their hand,
and they must take it away.” ’ ”

7 At that the king of Isra-
el called all the older men of
the landc and said: “Take note,
please, and see that it is calami-
ty that this one is seeking;d for he
sent to me for my wives and my
sons and my silver and my gold,
and I did not hold them back
from him.” 8 Then all the old-
er men and all the people said to
him: “Do not obey, and you
should not consent.” 9 So he
said to the messengers of Ben-
ha�dad: “Say to my lord the king,
‘All that you sent to your servant
at first I shall do; but this thing I
am not able to do.’ ” With that the
messengers went off and brought
word back to him.

10 Ben-ha�dad now sent to
him and said: “So may the godse

do to me, and so may they add to
it,f if the dust of Sa·mar�i·awill be
sufficient for handfuls for all the
people that follow me!”g 11 In
turn the king of Israel answered
and said: “YOU men, speak to
him, ‘Do not let one girdingh

on boast about himself like one
unfastening.’ ”i 12 And it came
about that as soon as he heard
this word, while he himself and
the kings were drinkingj in the
booths, he immediately said to
his servants: “Get set!” And they
began to get set against the city.

13 And, look! a certain proph-
et approached A�hab the king of

Israela and then said: “This is
what Jehovah has said,b ‘Have
you seen all this great crowd?
Here I am giving it into your
hand today, and you will certain-
ly know that I am Jehovah.’ ”c

14 Then A�hab said: “By whom?”
to which he said: “This is what
Jehovah has said, ‘By the young
men of the princes of the juris-
dictional districts.’ ” Finally he
said: “Who will open the battle
engagement?” to which he said:
“You!”

15 And he proceeded to take
the count of the young men of
the princes of the jurisdiction-
al districts, and they came to
be two hundred and thirty-two;d

and after them he took the count
of all the people, all the sons of
Israel, seven thousand. 16 And
they began to go out at noon
while Ben-ha�dad was drinking
himself drunke in the booths,
he together with the kings, the
thirty-two kings that were help-
ing him. 17 When the young
menf of the princes of the juris-
dictional districts came out first,
Ben-ha�dad at once sent out; and
they came telling him, saying:
“There are men that have come
out from Sa·mar�i·a.” 18 At
that he said: “Whether it is for
peace that they have come out,
YOU should seize them alive; or
whether it is for battle that they
have come out, alive is how YOU

should seize them.”g 19 And
these were the ones that came
out from the city, the young men
of the princes of the jurisdic-
tional districts and the military
forces that were behind them.
20 And they began to strike
down each one his man; and the
Syriansh took to flight,i and Isra-
el went in pursuit of them, but
Ben-ha�dad the king of Syria got
to escape upon a horse together
with the horsemen. 21 But the
king of Israel went out and kept
striking down the horses and the
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chariots,a and he struck down
the Syrians with a great slaugh-
ter.

22 Later the prophetb ap-
proached the king of Israel and
said to him: “Go, strengthen
yourselfc and take note and see
what you are going to do;d for at
the return of the year the king of
Syria is coming up against you.”e

23 As for the servants of the
king of Syria, they said to him:
“Their God is a God of moun-
tains.f That is why they proved
stronger than we were. So, on the
other hand, let us fight against
them on the level land and
see whether we shall not prove
stronger than they are. 24 And
do this thing: Remove the kingsg

each one from his place and put
in governors instead of them.h

25 As for you, you should num-
ber a military force for yourself
equal to the military force that
fell from your side, with horse
for horse and chariot for chari-
ot; and let us fight against them
on the level land and see whether
we shall not prove stronger than
they are.”i Accordingly he lis-
tened to their voice and did just
that way.

26 And it came about at the
return of the year that Ben-
ha�dad proceeded to muster the
Syriansj and to go up to A�phekk

for battle against Israel. 27 As
for the sons of Israel, they were
mustered and suppliedl and be-
gan to go out to meet them;
and the sons of Israel went into
camp in front of them like two
tiny flocks of goats, while the
Syrians, for their part, filled the
earth.m 28 Then the man of the
true Godn approached and said
to the king of Israel, yes, he went
on to say: “This is what Jehovah
has said, ‘For the reason that the
Syrians have said: “Jehovah is a
God of mountains, and he is not
a God of low plains,” I shall have
to give all this great crowd into

your hand,a and YOU men will
certainly know that I am Jeho-
vah.’ ”b

29 And they continued en-
camped for seven days, these in
front of those.c And it came
about on the seventh day that
the engagement in battle began;
and the sons of Israel went strik-
ing down the Syrians, a hundred
thousand men on foot in one day.
30 And those that were left went
fleeing to A�phek,d to the city;
and the wall came falling down
upon twenty-seven thousand
men that were left.e As for Ben-
ha�dad, he fledf and finally came
into the city into the innermostg

chamber.
31 So his servants said to him:

“Here, now, we have heard that
the kings of the house of Isra-
el are kings of loving-kindness.h

Please, let us carry sackclothi

upon our loinsj and ropes upon
our heads, and let us go out
to the king of Israel. Perhaps he
will preserve your soul alive.”k

32 Accordingly they girded
sackcloth about their loins, with
ropes upon their heads, and
came in to the king of Isra-
el and said: “Your servant Ben-
ha�dad has said, ‘Please, let my
soul live.’ ” To this he said: “Is
he still alive? He is my brother.”
33 So the menl themselves took
it as an omen and quickly took
it as a decision of his own accord,
and they went on to say: “Ben-
ha�dad is your brother.” At that
he said: “Come, fetch him.” Then
Ben-ha�dad went out to him; and
he at once had him get up into
the chariot.m

34 Ben-ha�dad now said to
him: “The citiesn that my father
took from your father I shall re-
turn; and streets you will as-
sign to yourself in Damascus the
same as my father assigned in
Sa·mar�i·a.”

“And as for me, in a covenanto

I shall send you away.”
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With that he concluded a cov-
enant with him and sent him
away.

35 And a certain man of the
sons of the prophetsa said to
his friend by the wordb of Jeho-
vah: “Strike me, please.” But
the man refused to strike him.
36 Therefore he said to him:
“For the reason that you did not
listen to the voice of Jehovah,
here you are going away from me,
and a lion will certainly strike
you down.” After that he went
away from beside him, and the
lionc got to find him and strike
him down.d

37 And he went on to find an-
other man and to say: “Strike me,
please.” So the man struck him,
striking and wounding.

38 Then the prophet went and
stood still for the king by the
road, and he kept himself dis-
guisede with a bandage over
his eyes. 39 And it came about
that as the king was pass-
ing by, he cried out to the king
and proceeded to say:f “Your ser-
vant himself went out into the
thick of the battle; and, look! a
man was leaving the line, and he
came bringing a man to me and
then said, ‘Guard this man. If
he should in any way be miss-
ing, your soulg will also have to
take the place of his soul,h or else
a talent of silver you will weigh
out.’i 40 And it came about
that as your servant was active
here and there, why, he him-
self was gone.” At this the king
of Israel said to him: “Thus your
own judgment is. You yourself
have decided.”j 41 Upon that
he hurriedly removed the ban-
dage from over his eyes, and the
king of Israel got to recognize
him, that he was from the proph-
ets.k 42 He now said to him:
“This is what Jehovah has said,
‘For the reason that you have
let go out of your hand the man
devoted to me for destruction,l

your soul must take the place

of his soul,a and your people the
place of his people.’ ”b 43 At
that the king of Israel went on
his way toward his house, sullen
and dejected,c and came to Sa-
mar�i·a.d

21 And it came about after
these things that there was

a vineyard that happened to be-
long to Na�both the Jez�re·el-
ite, which was in Jez�re·el,e be-
side the palace of A�hab the king
of Sa·mar�i·a. 2 So A�hab spoke
to Na�both, saying: “Do givef me
your vineyard,g that it may serve
as a gardenh of vegetablesi to me,
for it is close by my house; and
let me give you in place of it a
vineyard better than it. Or if it
is good in your eyes,j I will give
you money as the price of this.”
3 But Na�both said to A�hab:
“It is unthinkablek on my part,
from Jehovah’s standpoint,l for
me to give the hereditary posses-
sion of my forefathers to you.”m

4 ConsequentlyA�hab came into
his house, sullen and dejected
over the word that Na�both the
Jez�re·el·ite had spoken to him,
when he said: “I shall not give
you the hereditary possession of
my forefathers.” Then he lay
down upon his couch and kept
his face turned,n and he did not
eat bread.

5 Finally Jez�e·belo his wife
came in to him and spoke to
him: “Why is it that your spir-
it is sadp and you are not eat-
ing bread?” 6 At that he spoke
to her: “Because I proceeded to
speak to Na�both the Jez�re·el-
ite and say to him, ‘Do give me
your vineyard for money. Or, if
you prefer, let me give you an-
other vineyard in place of it.’
But he said, ‘I shall not give you
my vineyard.’ ”q 7 Then Jez�e-
bel his wife said to him: “Is it
you that now exercise the king-
ship over Israel?r Rise up, eat
bread and let your heart be mer-
ry. I myself shall give you the
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vineyard of Na�both the Jez�re·el-
ite.”a 8 Accordingly she wrote
lettersb in A�hab’s name and
sealed them with his seal,c and
sent the letters to the older
mend and the nobles that were
in his city dwelling with Na�-
both. 9 But she wrote in the
letters, saying:e “Proclaim a fast,
and HAVE Na�both sit at the head
of the people. 10 And MAKE two
men,f good-for-nothingg fellows,
sit in front of him, and let them
bear witness against him,h say-
ing, ‘You have cursed God and
the king!’i And BRING him out
and stone him that he may die.”j

11 So the men of his city, the
older men and the nobles that
were dwelling in his city, did just
as Jez�e·bel had sent to them,
just as it was written in the let-
ters that she had sent to them.k

12 They proclaimed a fastl and
had Na�both sit at the head of
the people. 13 Then two of the
men, good-for-nothing fellows,
came in and sat down in front
of him; and the good-for-nothing
men began to bear witness
against him, that is, Na�both, in
front of the people, saying: “Na�-
both has cursed God and the
king!”m After that they brought
him out to the outskirts of the
city and stoned him with stones,
so that he died.n 14 They now
sent to Jez�e·bel, saying: “Na�-
both has been stoned so that he
is dead.”o

15 And it came about that, as
soon as Jez�e·bel heard that Na�-
both had been stoned so that he
died, Jez�e·bel immediately said
to A�hab: “Rise up, take posses-
sion of the vineyard of Na�both
the Jez�re·el·ite,p which he re-
fused to give you for money; for
Na�both is no longer alive, but
dead.” 16 And it came about
that, as soon as A�hab heard that
Na�both was dead, A�hab at once
rose up to go down to the vine-
yard of Na�both the Jez�re·el·ite,
to take possession of it.q

17 And Jehovah’s worda came
to E·li�jahb the Tish�bite, saying:
18 “Rise up, go down to meet
A�hab the king of Israel, who
is in Sa·mar�i·a.c There he is in
the vineyard of Na�both, where
he has gone down to take pos-
session of it. 19 And you must
speak to him, saying, ‘This is
what Jehovah has said: “Have
you murderedd and also taken
possession?” ’e And you must
speak to him, saying, ‘This is
what Jehovah has said: “In the
placef where the dogs licked up
the blood of Na�both, the dogs
will lick up your blood, even
yours.” ’ ”g

20 And A�hab proceeded to
say to E·li�jah: “Have you found
me, O enemy of mine?”h to which
he said: “I have found you. ‘For
the reason that you have sold
yourself to do what is bad in
the eyes of Jehovah,i 21 here I
am bringing calamity upon you;j

and I shall certainly make a
clean sweep after youk and cut
off from A�hab anyone urinat-
ing against a walll and the help-
less and worthless one in Israel.
22 And I shall certainly consti-
tute your house like the house
of Jer·o·bo�amm the son of Ne�bat
and like the house of Ba�a·shan

the son of A·hi�jah, for the of-
fense with which you have of-
fended and then caused Israel
to sin.’o 23 And also as regards
Jez�e·bel Jehovah has spoken,
saying, ‘The very dogs will eat
up Jez�e·bel in the plot of land of
Jez�re·el.p 24 Anyone of A�hab’s
that is dying in the city the dogs
will eat up; and anyone dying in
the field the fowls of the heavens
will eat up.q 25 Without excep-
tion no one has proved to be like
A�hab,r who sold himself to do
what was bad in the eyes of Je-
hovah, whom Jez�e·bels his wife
eggedt on. 26 And he went act-
ing very detestably by going af-

t De 13:6; Jg 16:16; 2Ch 22:3; Re 2:20.
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ter the dungy idols,a the same as
all that the Am�or·ites had done,
whom Jehovah drove out from
before the sons of Israel.’ ”b

27 And it came about that as
soon as A�hab heard these words,
he proceeded to rip his garments
apart and to put sackclothc

upon his flesh; and he went
on a fast and kept lying down in
sackcloth and walking despon-
dently.d 28 And Jehovah’s word
came to E·li�jah the Tish�bite,
saying: 29 “Have you seen how
A�hab has humbled himself on
my account?e For the reason that
he has humbled himself because
of me, I shall not bring the ca-
lamity in his own days.f In the
days of his son I shall bring the
calamity upon his house.”g

22 And for three years they
continued dwelling with-

out war between Syria and Isra-
el. 2 And it came about in the
third year that Je·hosh�a·phath

the king of Judah proceeded to
go down to the king of Israel.
3 Then the king of Israel said to
his servants: “Do YOU really know
that Ra�moth-gil�e·adi belongs to
us? Yet we are hesitating to take
it out of the hand of the king
of Syria.” 4 And he went on to
say to Je·hosh�a·phat: “Will you
go with me to the fight at Ra�-
moth-gil�e·ad?”j At this Je·hosh�-
a·phat said to the king of Israel:
“I am the same as you. My peo-
ple are the same as your people.k

My horses are the same as your
horses.”

5 However, Je·hosh �a·phat
went on to say to the king of Is-
rael: “Inquire,l please, first of all
for the word of Jehovah.” 6 So
the king of Israel collected the
prophets together,m about four
hundred men, and said to them:
“Shall I go against Ra�moth-
gil�e·ad in war, or shall I refrain?”
And they began to say: “Go up,n

and Jehovah will give it into the
king’s hand.”

7 But Je·hosh�a·phat said: “Is
there not here a prophet of Je-
hovah still? Then let us inquire
through him.”a 8 At that the
king of Israel said to Je·hosh�a-
phat: “There is still one man
through whom to inquire of Je-
hovah;b but I myself certainly
hate him,c for he does not proph-
esy good things concerning me
but badd—Mi·cai�ah the son of
Im�lah.” However, Je·hosh�a·phat
said: “Do not let the king say a
thing like that.”e

9 Accordingly the king of Is-
rael called a certain court officialf

and said: “Do bring Mi·cai�ah the
son of Im�lah quickly.”g 10 Now
the king of Israel and Je·hosh�a-
phat the king of Judah were sit-
ting each one on his throne,
clothed in garments,h in the
threshing floor at the entrance of
the gate of Sa·mar�i·a; and all the
prophets were acting as proph-
ets before them.i 11 Then Zed-
e·ki�ah the son of Che·na�a·nah
made for himself horns of iron
and said: “This is what Jehovah
has said,j ‘With these you will
push the Syrians until you ex-
terminate them.’ ”k 12 And all
the other prophets were proph-
esying the same as that, say-
ing: “Go up to Ra�moth-gil�e·ad
and prove successful; and Jeho-
vah will certainly give it into the
king’s hand.”l

13 And the messenger that
had gone to call Mi·cai�ah spoke
to him, saying: “Look, now! The
words of the prophets are unan-
imously of good to the king. Let
your word, please, become like
the word of one of them, and you
must speak good.”m 14 But Mi-
cai�ah said: “As Jehovah is liv-
ing,n what Jehovah will say to
me, that is what I shall speak.”o

15 Then he came in to the king,
and the king proceeded to say
to him: “Mi·cai�ah, shall we go to
Ra�moth-gil�e·ad in war, or shall
we refrain?” At once he said to
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him: “Go up and prove suc-
cessful; and Jehovahwill certain-
ly give it into the king’s hand.”a

16 At that the king said to him:
“For how many times am I put-
ting you under oath that you
should not speak to me anything
but truth in the name of Jeho-
vah?”b 17 So he said: “I cer-
tainly see all the Israelites scat-
teredc on the mountains, like
sheep that have no shepherd.d

And Jehovah went on to say:
‘These have no masters. Let
them go back each one to his
house in peace.’ ”e

18 Then the king of Israel said
to Je·hosh�a·phat: “Did I not say
to you, ‘He will prophesy con-
cerning me, not good things, but
bad’?”f

19 And he went on to say:
“Therefore hear the word of Je-
hovah:g I certainly see Jehovah
sitting upon his throneh and all
the army of the heavens stand-
ing by him, to his right and to his
left.i 20 And Jehovah proceed-
ed to say, ‘Who will fool A�hab,
that he may go up and fall
at Ra�moth-gil�e·ad?’ And this
one began to say something like
this, while that one was saying
something like that.j 21 Final-
ly a spiritk came out and stood
before Jehovah and said, ‘I my-
self shall fool him.’ At that Jeho-
vah said to him, ‘By what
means?’l 22 To this he said, ‘I
shall go forth, and I shall cer-
tainly become a deceptive spir-
it in the mouth of all his proph-
ets.’m So he said, ‘You will fool
him, and, what is more, you will
come off the winner.n Go out
and do that way.’o 23 And now
here Jehovah has put a decep-
tive spirit into the mouth of all
these prophets of yours;p but Je-
hovah himself has spoken ca-
lamity concerning you.”q

24 Zed·e·ki�ah the son of Che-
na�a·nah now approached and
struck Mi·cai�ah upon the cheekr

and said: “In just which way did
the spirit of Jehovah pass along
from me to speak with you?”a

25 At that Mi·cai�ah said: “Look!
You are seeing whichway on that
day when you will enter the in-
nermostb chamber to hide your-
self.”c 26 Then the king of Isra-
el said: “Take Mi·cai�ah and turn
him back to A�mon the chief of
the city and to Jo�ash the king’s
son.d 27 And you must say,
‘This is what the king has said:e

“PUT this fellow in the house
of detentionf and feed him with
a reduced allowance of breadg

and a reduced allowance of
water until I come in peace.” ’ ”h

28 Upon that Mi·cai�ah said: “If
you return at all in peace, Jeho-
vah has not spoken with me.”i

And he added: “Hear, all YOU peo-
ples.”j

29 And the king of Israel and
Je·hosh�a·phat the king of Ju-
dah proceeded to go up to Ra�-
moth-gil�e·ad.k 30 The king of
Israel now said to Je·hosh�a-
phat: “There will be a disguising
and entering into the battlel for
me, but you, for your part, put
on your garments.”m According-
ly, the king of Israel disguisedn

himself and entered into the bat-
tle.o 31 As for the king of Syria,
he had commanded the thirty-
two chiefsp of the chariots that
were his, saying: “YOU must fight,
neither with the small nor the
great, but with the king of Israel
alone.”q 32 And it came about
that, as soon as the chiefs of the
chariots sawJe·hosh�a·phat, they,
for their part, said to themselves:
“Surely it is the king of Isra-
el.”r So they turned aside against
him to fight; and Je·hosh�a·phat
began to cry for aid.s 33 And it
came about that, as soon as the
chiefs of the chariots saw that it
was not the king of Israel, they
immediately came back from fol-
lowing him.t

34 And there was a man that
bent the bow in his innocence,
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but he got to strike the king of Is-
rael between the appendages and
the coat of mail, so that he said
to his charioteer:a “Turn your
hand around, and take me out
from the camp, because I have
been badly wounded.” 35 And
the battle kept rising in intensi-
ty on that day, and the king him-
self had to be kept in a stand-
ing position in the chariot facing
the Syrians, and gradually he
diedb in the evening; and the
blood of the wound kept pour-
ing out upon the interior of the
war chariot.c 36 And the ring-
ing cry began to pass through
the camp about the setting of
the sun, saying: “Everyone to
his city, and everyone to his
land!”d 37 Thus the king died.
When he was brought to Sa·mar�-
i·a, then they buried the king in
Sa·mar�i·a.e 38 And they began
to wash off the war chariot by
the pool of Sa·mar�i·a, and the
dogs went licking up his bloodf

(and the prostitutes themselves
bathed there), according to Jeho-
vah’s word that he had spoken.g

39 As for the rest of the af-
fairs of A�hab and all that he
did and the house of ivoryh that
he built and all the cities that he
built, are they not written in the
booki of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Israel? 40 Final-
ly A�hab lay down with his fore-
fathers;j and A·ha·zi�ahk his son
began to reign in place of him.

41 As for Je·hosh�a·phatl the
son of A�sa, he had become king
over Judah in the fourth year of
A�hab the king of Israel. 42 Je-
hosh�a·phat was thirty-five years
old when he began to reign, and
for twenty-five years he reigned
in Jerusalem; and his mother’s
name was A·zu�bah the daugh-
ter of Shil�hi. 43 And he kept
walking in all the way of A�sa
his father. He did not turn
aside from it, by doing what
was right in the eyes of Jeho-

vah.a Only the high places them-
selves did not disappear. The
people were still sacrificing and
making sacrificial smoke on the
high places.b 44 And Je·hosh�-
a·phat kept peaceful relations
with the king of Israel.c 45 As
for the rest of the affairs of Je-
hosh�a·phat and the mightiness
with which he acted and how
he warred, are they not writ-
ten in the bookd of the affairs of
the days of the kings of Judah?
46 And the rest of the male tem-
ple prostitutese that had been
left over in the days of A�sa his
father he cleared out from the
land.f

47 As regards a king, there
was none in E�dom;g a deputy
was king.h

48 Je·hosh�a·phat, for his part,
made Tar�shishi ships to go
to O�phir for gold; but they
did not go, because the ships
were wrecked at E�zi·on-ge�ber.j

49 It was then that A·ha·zi�ah
the son of A�hab said to Je·hosh�-
a·phat: “Let my servants go with
your servants in the ships,” but
Je·hosh�a·phat did not consent.k

50 Finally Je·hosh�a·phat lay
down with his forefathersl and
was buried with his forefathers
in the City of Davidm his forefa-
ther; and Je·ho�ramn his son be-
gan to reign in place of him.

51 As for A·ha·zi�aho the son
of A�hab, he became king over Is-
rael in Sa·mar�i·a in the seven-
teenth year of Je·hosh�a·phat the
king of Judah, and he continued
to reign over Israel for two years.
52 And he kept doing what was
badp in Jehovah’s eyes and went
walking in the way of his fatherq

and in the wayof his motherr and
in the way of Jer·o·bo�ams the son
of Ne�bat, who had caused Isra-
el to sin.t 53 And he continued
serving Ba�alu and bowing down
to him and kept offendingv Jeho-
vah the God of Israel according
to all that his father had done.
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1 And Mo�aba began to revoltb

against Israel after the death
of A�hab.c

2 Then A·ha·zi�ah fell downd

through the grating in his roof
chambere that was in Sa·mar�-
i·a and got sick. So he sent mes-
sengers and said to them: “Go,
inquiref of Ba�al-ze�bubg the god
of Ek�ronh whether I shall revive
from this sickness.”i 3 As for
the angelj of Jehovah, he spoke to
E·li�jah the Tish�bite:k “Rise up,
go up to meet the messengers of
the king of Sa·mar�i·a and say to
them, ‘Is it because there is no
Godl at all in Israel that YOU are
going to inquire of Ba�al-ze�bub
the god of Ek�ron? 4 So there-
fore this is what Jehovah has
said: “As regards the couch upon
which you have gone up, you will
not come down off it, because
you will positively die.” ’ ”m With
that E·li�jah went off.

5 When the messengers came
back to him, he immediately said
to them: “Why is it that YOU have
come back?” 6 So they said to
him: “There was a man that
came up to meet us, and he pro-
ceeded to say to us, ‘Go, return
to the king who sent YOU, and
YOU must speak to him: “This is
what Jehovah has said,n ‘Is it be-
cause there is no God at all in
Israel that you are sending to
inquire of Ba�al-ze�bub the god
of Ek�ron? Therefore, as regards
the couch upon which you have
gone up, you will not come down
off it, because you will positively
die.’ ” ’ ”o 7 At this he spoke to
them: “What was the appearance
of the man that came up to meet
YOU and then spoke these words
to YOU?” 8 So they said to him:
“A man possessing a hair gar-

ment,a with a leather belt gird-
ed about his loins.”b Immediately
he said: “It was E·li�jah the Tish�-
bite.”

9 And he proceeded to send to
him a chief of fifty with his
fifty.c When he went up to him,
there he was sitting upon the top
of the mountain. He now spoke
to him: “Man of the true God,d

the king himself has spoken,
‘Do come down.’ ” 10 But E·li�-
jah answered and spoke to the
chief of the fifty: “Well, if I am a
man of God, let firee come down
from the heavens and eat up you
and your fifty.” And fire came de-
scending from the heavens and
went eating up him and his fifty.f

11 So he sent again to him an-
other chief of fifty with his fifty.g

In turn he answered and spoke to
him: “Man of the true God, this is
what the king has said, ‘Do come
down quickly.’ ”h 12 But E·li�-
jah answered and spoke to them:
“If I am a man of the true God, let
fire come down from the heavens
and eat up you and your fifty.”
And fire of God came descending
from the heavens and went eat-
ing up him and his fifty.

13 And he went sending again
a third chief of fifty and his fif-
ty.i But the third chief of fif-
ty went up and came and bent
down upon his kneesj in front
of E·li�jah and began to implorek

favor of him and speak to him:
“Man of the true God, please let
my soull and the soul of these fif-
ty servants of yours be preciousm

in your eyes. 14 Here fire came
down from the heavens and went
eating upn the two former chiefs
of fifty and their fifties, but now
let my soul be precious in your
eyes.”
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2 KINGS 1:15–2:12 Ahaziah dies. Elijah taken up in windstorm 494
15 At that the angel of Jeho-

vah spoke to E·li�jah: “Go down
with him. Do not be afraid be-
cause of him.”a So he rose and
went down with him to the king.
16 Then he spoke to him: “This
is what Jehovah has said, ‘For
the reason that you have sent
messengersb to inquire of Ba�al-
ze�bub the god of Ek�ron,c is it
because there is no God at all in
Israel of whose word to inquire?
Therefore as regards the couch
upon which you have gone up,
you will not come down off it,
because you will positively die.’ ”
17 And he gradually died,d ac-
cording to the worde of Jehovah
that E·li�jah had spoken; and Je-
ho�ramf began to reign in place
of him, in the second year of Je-
ho�ramg the son of Je·hosh�a·phat
the king of Judah, because he
had not come to have a son.

18 As for the rest of A·ha·zi�-
ah’sh things that he did, are they
not written in the booki of the af-
fairs of the days of the kings of
Israel?

2 And it came about that when
Jehovah was to take E·li�jahj

in a windstorm up to the heav-
ens,k E·li�jah and E·li�shal pro-
ceeded to go from Gil�gal.m

2 And E·li�jah began to say to
E·li�sha: “Sit here, please, be-
cause Jehovah himself has sent
me clear to Beth�el.” But E·li�sha
said: “As Jehovah is livingn and
as your soul is living,o I will not
leave you.”p So they went down
to Beth�el.q 3 Then the sons of
the prophetsr that were at Beth�-
el came out to E·li�sha and said to
him: “Doyou really know that to-
day Jehovah is taking your mas-
ter from headship over you?”s At
this he said: “I, too, well know it.t

BE silent.”
4 E·li�jah now said to him:

“E·li�sha, sit here, please, be-
cause Jehovah himself has sent
me to Jer�i·cho.”u But he said:
“As Jehovah is living and as your

soul is living, I will not leave
you.” So they came on to Jer�i-
cho. 5 Then the sons of the
prophets that were at Jer�i·cho
approached E·li�sha and said to
him: “Doyou really know that to-
day Jehovah is taking your mas-
ter from headship over you?” At
this he said: “I, too, well know it.
BE silent.”a

6 E·li�jah now said to him: “Sit
here, please, because Jehovah
himself has sent me to the Jor-
dan.”b But he said: “As Jehovah
is living and as your soul is liv-
ing, I will not leave you.”c So both
of them went on. 7 And there
were fifty men of the sons of
the prophets that went and kept
standing in view at a distance;d

but, as for both of them, they
stood by the Jordan. 8 Then
E·li�jah took his official garmente

and wrapped it up and struck the
waters, and gradually they were
divided this way and that way, so
that both of them went across on
the dry ground.f

9 And it came about that as
soon as they had gone across
E·li�jah himself said to E·li�sha:
“Ask what I should do for you be-
fore I am taken from you.”g To
this E·li�sha said: “Please, that
two partsh in your spiriti may
come to me.”j 10 At that he
said: “You have askedk a difficult
thing. If you see me when taken
from you, it will happen to you
that way; but if you do not, it will
not happen.”

11 And it came about that as
they were walking along, speak-
ing as they walked, why, look! a
fiery war chariotl and fiery hors-
es, and they proceeded to make
a separation between them both;
and E·li�jah went ascending in
the windstorm to the heavens.m

12 All the while E·li�sha was see-
ing it, and he was crying out: “My
father, my father,n the war char-
iot of Israel and his horsemen!”o

And he did not see him any-
more. Consequently he took hold
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495 Elisha gets cloak; his miracles. King Jehoram 2 KINGS 2:13–3:7
of his own garments and ripped
them into two pieces.a 13 Af-
ter that he picked up the official
garmentb of E·li�jah that had fall-
en off him, and went back and
stood by the shore of the Jor-
dan. 14 Then he took the of-
ficial garment of E·li�jah that had
fallen off him and struck the wa-
tersc and said: “Where is Jehovah
the God of E·li�jah, even He?”d

When he struck the waters, then
they were gradually divided this
way and that way, so that E·li�sha
went across.

15 When the sons of the
prophets that were at Jer�i·cho
saw him some way off, they be-
gan to say: “The spirite of E·li�-
jah has settled down upon E·li�-
sha.” Accordingly they came to
meet him and bowed downf to
him to the earth. 16 And they
went on to say to him: “Here,
now, there are with your ser-
vants fifty men, valiant persons.
Let them go, please, and look for
your master. It may be that the
spiritg of Jehovah has lifted him
up and then thrown him upon
one of the mountains or in one
of the valleys.” But he said: “YOU

must not send them.” 17 And
they kept urging him until he
was embarrassed, so that he
said: “Send.” They now sent fif-
ty men; and they kept looking for
three days, but they did not find
him. 18 When they returned to
him, he was dwelling in Jer�i-
cho.h Then he said to them: “Did
I not say to YOU, ‘Do not go’?”

19 In time the men of the city
said to E·li�sha: “Here, now, the
situation of the city is good, i just
as my master is seeing; but the
waterj is bad, and the land is
causing miscarriages.”k 20 At
that he said: “Fetch me a small
new bowl and put salt in it.”
So they fetched it for him.
21 Then he went on out to the
source of the water and threw
salt in itl and said: “This is what

Jehovah has said, ‘I do make this
water healthful.a No more will
death or any causing of miscar-
riages result from it.’ ” 22 And
the water continues healed down
to this day,b according to E·li�-
sha’s word that he spoke.

23 And he proceeded to go
up from there to Beth�el.c As he
was going up on the way, there
were small boysd that came out
from the city and began to jeere

him and that kept saying to
him: “Go up, you baldhead!f Go
up, you baldhead!” 24 Finally
he turned behind him and saw
them and called down evilg upon
them in the name of Jehovah.
Then two she-bearsh came out
from the woods and went tearing
to pieces forty-two children of
their number.i 25 And he kept
going from there to Mount Car�-
mel,j and from there he returned
to Sa·mar�i·a.

3 As for Je·ho�ramk the son of
A�hab, he became king over

Israel in Sa·mar�i·a in the eigh-
teenth year of Je·hosh�a·phat the
king of Judah, and he continued
to reign for twelve years. 2 And
he kept on doing what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyes,l only not like his
fatherm or like his mother, but
he removed the sacred pillarn of
Ba�al that his father had made.o

3 Only he stuck to the sins of
Jer·o·bo�amp the son of Ne�-
bat, with which he caused Israel
to sin.q He did not depart from
them.

4 As regards Me�shar the king
of Mo�ab, he became a sheep
raiser, and he paid to the king
of Israel a hundred thousand
lambs and a hundred thousand
unshorn male sheep. 5 And it
came about that as soon as
A�hab died,s the king of Mo�ab
began to revoltt against the king
of Israel. 6 Consequently King
Je·ho�ram went out on that day
from Sa·mar�i·a and musteredu

all Israel. 7 He went farther
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2 KINGS 3:8-24 Three kings unite against Moab 496
and now sent to Je·hosh�a·phat
the king of Judah, saying: “The
king of Mo�ab himself has revolt-
ed against me. Will you go with
me to Mo�ab in war?” To this he
said: “I shall go.a I am the same
as you are; my people are the
same as your people;b my hors-
es are the same as your horses.”
8 And he went on to say: “By
which particular way shall we go
up?” So he said: “By the way of
the wilderness of E�dom.”c

9 And the king of Israel and
the king of Judah and the king
of E�domd proceeded to go, and
they kept going their way around
for seven days, and there proved
to be no water for the camp
and for the domestic animals
that were following their steps.
10 At length the king of Israel
said: “How unfortunate that Je-
hovah has called these three
kings to give them into the hand
of Mo�ab!”e 11 At that Je·hosh�-
a·phat said:f “Is there not here
a prophet of Jehovah?g Then
let us inquire of Jehovah through
him.”h So one of the servants
of the king of Israel answered
and said: “There is here E·li�shai

the son of Sha�phat, who poured
out water upon the hands of
E·li�jah.”j 12 Then Je·hosh�a-
phat said: “The word of Jehovah
exists with him.” Accordingly
the king of Israel and Je·hosh�a-
phat and the king of E�dom went
down to him.

13 And E·li�sha proceeded to
say to the king of Israel: “What
do I have to do with you?k

Go to the prophetsl of your fa-
ther and to the prophets of your
mother.” But the king of Israel
said to him: “No, for Jehovah has
called these three kings to give
them into the hand of Mo�ab.”m

14 To this E·li�sha said: “As Je-
hovah of armies before whom I
do stand is living,n if it were not
that it is the face of Je·hosh�a-
phat the king of Judah for which
I am having consideration,o I

would not look at you or see you.a

15 And now YOU men fetch me a
string-instrument player.”b And
it occurred that, as soon as the
string-instrument player played,
the handc of Jehovah came to
be upon him. 16 And he went
on to say: “This is what Jeho-
vah has said, ‘Let there be a
making of this torrent valley full
of ditches;d 17 for this is what
Jehovah has said: “YOU men will
not see a wind, and YOU will not
see a downpour; yet that tor-
rent valley will be filled with wa-
ter,e and YOU men will certain-
ly drink from it,f YOU and YOUR

livestock and YOUR domestic ani-
mals.” ’ 18 And this will indeed
be a trivial thing in the eyes of Je-
hovah,g and he will certainly give
Mo�ab into YOUR hand.h 19 And
YOU must strike down every for-
tified cityi and every choice city,
and every goodj tree YOU should
fell,k and all the springs of wa-
ter YOU should stop up, and every
good tract of land YOU should
mar with stones.”

20 And it came about in the
morning,l at the time of the going
up of the grain offering,m that,
look! water was coming from the
direction of E�dom, and the land
came to be filled with the water.

21 As regards all the Mo�ab-
ites, they heard that the kings
had come up to fight against
them. Consequently they called
together men from as many as
were girdingn on a belt and up-
ward, and they began standing
at the boundary. 22 When they
got up early in the morning, the
sun itself flashed upon the water,
so that the Mo�ab·ites from the
opposite side saw the water red
like blood. 23 And they began
to say: “This is blood! The kings
have unquestionably been put to
the sword, and they went strik-
ing one another down. So now, to
the spoil,o O Mo�ab!” 24 When
they came into the camp of Is-
rael, the Israelitesp immediately
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497 Moab defeated. Elisha multiplies widow’s oil 2 KINGS 3:25–4:13
rose up and began striking the
Mo�ab·ites down so that they
took to flight from before them.a

Hence they came into Mo�ab,
striking the Mo�ab·ites down as
they came. 25 And the cities
they went throwing down,b and,
as for every good tract of land,
they would pitch each one his
stone and actually fill it; and
every spring of water they would
stopc up, and every good tree
they would fell,d until they left
only the stones of Kir-har�e·sethe

remaining in it; and the slingers
began going around it and strik-
ing it down.

26 When the king of Mo�ab
saw that the battle had proved
too strong for him, he at once
took with him seven hundred
men drawing sword to break
through to the king of E�dom;f

but they were not able to.
27 Finally he took his firstborn
son who was going to reign in
place of him and offeredg him
up as a burnt sacrifice upon
the wall. And there came to be
great indignation against Israel,
so that they pulled away from
against him and returned to
their land.

4 Now there was a certain
woman of the wives of the

sonsh of the prophets that cried
out to E·li�sha, saying: “Your ser-
vant, my husband, is dead; and
you yourself well know that
your own servant had continual-
ly fearedi Jehovah, and the cred-
itorj himself has come to take
both my children for his slaves.”
2 At this E·li�sha said to her:
“What shall I do for you?k Tell
me; what do you have in the
house?” To this she said: “Your
maidservant has nothing at all
in the house but a spouted jar of
oil.”l 3 Then he said: “Go, ask
for vessels for yourself from out-
side, from all your neighbors,
empty vessels. Do not hold your-
self to a few. 4 And you must go

and close the door behind your-
self and your sons, and you must
pour out into all these vessels,
and the full ones you should set
aside.” 5 Upon that she went
away from him.

When she closed the door be-
hind herself and her sons, they
were bringing the vessels near to
her, and she was doing the pour-
ing out.a 6 And it came about
that as soon as the vessels were
full she went on to say to her
son: “Do bring still another ves-
sel near to me.”b But he said to
her: “There is no other vessel.”
At that the oil stopped.c 7 So
she came in and told the man of
the true God, and he now said:
“Go, sell the oil and pay off your
debts,d and you and your sons
should live from what is left.”e

8 And it came about one day
that E·li�sha went passing along
to Shu�nem,f where there was a
prominent woman, and she be-
gan to constraing him to eat
bread. And it came about that
as often as he would pass by,
he would turn aside there to eat
bread. 9 At length she said to
her husband:h “Here, now, I well
know that it is a holy man of Godi

that is passing by us constant-
ly. 10 Please, let us make a lit-
tle roof chamberj on the wall and
put there for him a couch and
a table and a chair and a lamp-
stand;k and it must occur that
whenever he comes in to us he
can turn aside there.”l

11 And it came about one day
that as usual he came in there
and turned aside to the roof
chamber and lay down there.
12 So he said to Ge·ha�zim his at-
tendant: “Call this Shu�nam-
miten woman.” At that he called
her that she might stand before
him. 13 Then he said to him:
“Please, say to her, ‘Here you
have restricted yourself for us
with all this restriction.o What
is there to be done for you?p Is
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2 KINGS 4:14-34 Elisha in Shunem promises son. Son born, dies 498
there anything to speak to the
kinga or to the chiefb of the
army for you?’ ” To this she said:
“In among my own people I am
dwelling.”c 14 And he went on
to say: “What, then, is there to be
done for her?” Ge·ha�zi now said:
“For a fact, a son she does not
have,d and her husband is old.”
15 Immediately he said: “Call
her.” So he called her, and she
kept standing at the entrance.
16 Then he said: “At this ap-
pointed time next year you will
be embracing a son.”e But she
said: “No, my master, O man of
the true God! Do not tell lies in
connection with your maidser-
vant.”

17 However, the woman be-
came pregnant and gave birth
to a sonf at this appointed time
the next year, just as E·li�sha
had spoken to her.g 18 And the
child kept on growing up, and
it came about one day that
he went out as usual to his fa-
ther with the reapers.h 19 And
he kept saying to his father: “My
head, O my head!”i At last he
said to the attendant: “Carry him
to his mother.”j 20 According-
ly he carried him and brought
him to his mother. And he
kept sitting upon her knees un-
til noon, and gradually he died.k

21 Then she went up and laid
him upon the couchl of the man
of the true Godm and closed the
door upon him and went out.
22 She now called her husband
and said: “Do send me, please,
one of the attendants and one of
the she-asses, and let me run as
far as the man of the true God
and return.”n 23 But he said:
“Why are you going to him today?
It is not a new moono nor a sab-
bath.” However, she said: “It is
all right.” 24 So she saddled up
the she-assp and said to her at-
tendant: “Drive and go ahead. Do
not hold back for my sake from
riding unless I shall have said so
to you.”

25 And she proceeded to go
and come to the man of the true
God at Mount Car�mel. And it
came about that, as soon as the
man of the true God saw her
out ahead, he immediately said
to Ge·ha�zi his attendant:a “Look!
The Shu�nam·mite woman over
there. 26 Now run, please, to
meet her and say to her, ‘Is it
all right with you? Is it all right
with your husband? Is it all right
with the child?’ ” To this she
said: “It is all right.” 27 When
she came to the man of the true
God at the mountain, she at once
took hold of him by his feet.b At
this Ge·ha�zi came near to push
her away,c but the man of the
true Godd said: “Let her alone,e

for her soul is bitterf within her;
and Jehovah himself has hiddeng

it from me and not told me.”
28 She now said: “Did I ask for a
son through my lord? Did I not
say, ‘You must not lead me to a
false hope’?”h

29 Immediately he said to Ge-
ha�zi:i “Gird up your loinsj and
take my staffk in your hand and
go. In case you encounter any-
one, you must not greet him;l

and in case anyone should greet
you, you must not answer him.
And you must place my staff
upon the face of the boy.”m

30 At this the mother of the boy
said: “As Jehovah is livingn and
as your soul is living,o I will not
leave you.”p Therefore he got up
and went with her. 31 And Ge-
ha�zi himself passed along before
them and then put the staff upon
the boy’s face, but there was no
voice nor paying of attention.q So
he went back to meet him and
told him, saying: “The boy did
not wake up.”r

32 At last E·li�sha came into
the house, and there the boy was
dead, being laid upon his couch.s

33 Then he came in and closed
the door behind them botht

and began to pray to Jehovah.u

34 Finally he went up and lay
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499 Elisha raises son. Other miracles. Naaman 2 KINGS 4:35–5:6
down upon the childa and put his
own mouth upon his mouth and
his own eyes upon his eyes and
his own palms upon his palms
and kept bent over him, and
gradually the child’s flesh grew
warm. 35 Then he began walk-
ing again in the house, once
this way and once that way, af-
ter which he went up and bent
over him. And the boy began to
sneeze as many as seven times,
after which the boy opened his
eyes.b 36 He now called Ge·ha�-
zi and said: “Call this Shu�nam-
mitec woman.” So he called her
and she came in to him. Then
he said: “Lift up your son.”d

37 And she proceeded to come
in and fall at his feet and bow
down to him to the earth,e after
which she lifted up her son and
went out.f

38 And E·li�sha himself re-
turned to Gil�gal,g and there was
famineh in the land. As the sonsi

of the prophets were sitting be-
fore him,j he in time said to his
attendant:k “Put the large cook-
ing pot on and boil stew for the
sons of the prophets.”l 39 Ac-
cordingly a certain one went out
to the field to pick mallows,m and
he got to find a wild vine and
went picking wild gourds from it,
his garment full, and then came
and sliced them into the stew-
pot, for they were not acquaint-
ed with them. 40 Later they
poured it out for the men to eat.
And it came about that, as soon
as they ate from the stew, they
themselves cried out and began
saying: “There is death in the
pot,n O man of the true God.”o

And they were not able to eat.
41 So he said: “FETCH, then,
flour.” After he threw it into the
pot, he went on to say: “Pour out
for the people that they may eat.”
And nothing injurious proved to
be in the pot.p

42 And there was a man that
came from Ba�al-shal�i·shah,q

and he came bringingr to the

man of the true God bread of
the first ripe fruits,a twenty bar-
ley loaves,b and new grain in his
bread bag. Then he said: “Give it
to the people that they may eat.”c

43 However, his waiter said:
“How shall I put this before a
hundred men?”d To this he said:
“Give it to the people that they
may eat, for this is what Jehovah
has said, ‘There will be an eat-
ing and a having of leftovers.’ ”e

44 At that he put it before them,
and they began to eat, and they
had leftovers according to the
word of Jehovah.f

5 Now a certain Na�a·man,g the
chief of the army of the king

of Syria, had become a great man
before his lord and held in es-
teem, because it was by him that
Jehovah had given salvation to
Syria;h and the man himself had
proved to be a valiant, mighty
man, though a leper. 2 And the
Syrians, for their part, had gone
out as marauder bands,i and
they got to take captive from the
land of Israel a little girl, j and
she came to be before Na�a·man’s
wife. 3 In time she saidk to her
mistress: “If only my lord were
before the prophetl that is in Sa-
mar�i·a! In that case he would
recover him from his leprosy.”m

4 Subsequently someone came
and reported to his lord, saying:
“It was like this and that that the
girl spoken who is from the land
of Israel.”

5 Then the king of Syria said:
“Get going! Come, and let me
send a letter to the king of Is-
rael.” So he proceeded to go and
take in his hando ten talents of
silver and six thousand pieces
of goldp and ten changes of gar-
ments.q 6 And he came bring-
ing the letterr to the king of Isra-
el, saying: “And now at the same
time that this letter comes to
you, here I do send to you Na�-
a·man my servant, that you
may recover him from his
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leprosy.” 7 And it came about
that as soon as the king of Isra-
el read the letter, he immediate-
ly rippeda his garments apart and
said: “Am I God,b to put to death
and to preserve alive?c For this
person is sending to me to re-
cover a man from his leprosy; for
just take note, please, YOU men,
and see how he is seeking a quar-
rel with me.”d

8 And it came about that, as
soon as E·li�sha the man of the
true God heard that the king of
Israel had ripped his garments
apart,e he at once sent to the
king, saying: “Why did you rip
your garments apart? Let him
come, please, to me that he may
know that there exists a prophet
in Israel.”f 9 So Na�a·man came
with his horses and his war char-
iots and stood at the entrance of
the house of E·li�sha. 10 How-
ever, E·li�sha sent a messen-
ger to him, saying: “Going there,
you must batheg seven timesh in
the Jordan that your flesh may
come back to you;i and be clean.”
11 At this Na�a·man grew indig-
nantj and began to go away and
say: “Here I had said to my-
self,k ‘To me he will come out all
the way and will certainly stand
and call upon the name of Jeho-
vah his God and move his hand
to and fro over the place and
actually give the leper recovery.’
12 Are not the A·ba�nah and the
Phar�par, the rivers of Damas-
cus,l better than all the watersm

of Israel? Can I not bathe in them
and certainly be clean?”n With
that he turned and went away in
a rage.o

13 His servants now ap-
proached and spoke to him and
said: “My father,p had it been
a great thing that the prophet
himself had spoken to you, would
you not do it? How much more,
then, since he said to you, ‘Bathe
and be clean’?” 14 At that he
went down and began to plunge
into the Jordan seven times ac-

cording to the word of the man
of the true God;a after which his
flesh came back like the flesh of a
little boyb and he became clean.c

15 Then he went back to the
man of the true God,d he with
all his camp, and came and stood
before him and said: “Here, now,
I certainly know that there is no
God anywhere in the earth but in
Israel.e And now accept, please, a
blessing giftf from your servant.”
16 However, he said: “As Jeho-
vah before whom I do stand is
living,g I will not accept it.”h And
he began to urge him to accept it,
but he kept refusing. 17 Final-
ly Na�a·man said: “If not, please,
let there be given to your servant
some ground,i the load of a pair
of mules; because your servant
will no more render up a burnt
offering or a sacrifice to any oth-
er gods but to Jehovah.j 18 In
this thing may Jehovah forgive
your servant: When my lord
comes into the house of Rim�-
monk to bow down there, and he
is supportingl himself upon my
hand, and I have to bow downm

at the house of Rim�mon, when I
bow down at the house of Rim�-
mon mayJehovah, please, forgive
your servant in this respect.”n

19 At this he said to him: “Go
in peace.”o Accordingly he went
away from him for a good stretch
of the land.

20 Then Ge·ha�zip the atten-
dant of E·li�sha the man of the
true Godq said: “Here my master
has spared Na�a·manr this Syri-
an by not accepting from his
hand what he brought. As Jeho-
vah is living,s I will run after him
and take something from him.”t

21 And Ge·ha�zi went chasing
after Na�a·man. When Na�a·man
saw someone running after him,
he at once got down from his
chariot to meet him and then
said: “Is all well?”u 22 To this
he said: “All is well. My mas-
terv himself has sent me,w saying,
‘Look! Just now there have come
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to me two young men from the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im from the sons of the proph-
ets.a Do give them, please, a tal-
ent of silver and two changes of
garments.’ ”b 23 At that Na�a-
man said: “Go on, take two tal-
ents.” And he kept urgingc him
and finally bound up two talents
of silver in two bags, with two
changes of garments, and gave
them to two of his attendants,
that they might carry them be-
fore him.

24 When he came to O�phel,
he immediately took them from
their hand and deposited them
in the housed and sent the men
away. So off they went. 25 And
he himself came in and then
stood by his master.e E·li�sha
now said to him: “Where did you
come from, Ge·ha�zi?” But he
said: “Your servant did not go
anywhere at all.”f 26 At that he
said to him: “Did not my heart
itself go along just as the man
turned to get down off his char-
iot to meet you? Is it a time to ac-
cept silver or to accept garments
or olive groves or vineyards or
sheep or cattle or menservants
or maidservants?g 27 So the
leprosyh of Na�a·man will stick to
you and your offspring to time
indefinite.”i Immediately he went
out from before him, a leper
white as snow.j

6 And the sonsk of the proph-
ets began to say to E·li�sha:

“Look, now! The placel where we
are dwelling before you is too
crampedm for us. 2 Let us go,
please, as far as the Jordan
and take from there each one
a beam and make for ourselvesn

there a place in which to dwell.”
So he said: “Go.” 3 And a cer-
tain one went on to say: “Come
on, please, and go with your ser-
vants.” At that he said: “I my-
self shall go.” 4 Accordingly he
went with them, and they final-
ly came to the Jordan and began

to cut down the trees.a 5 And
it came about that a certain one
was felling his beam, and the ax-
headb itself fell into the water.
And he began to cry out and say:
“Alas, my master,c for it was bor-
rowed!”d 6 Then the man of the
true God said: “Where did it fall?”
So he showed him the place. Im-
mediately he cut off a piece of
wood and threw it there and
made the axhead float.e 7 He
now said: “Lift it up for yourself.”
At once he thrust his hand out
and took it.

8 And the king of Syria,f for
his part, became involved in war
against Israel. Accordingly he
took counsel with his servants,g

saying: “At such and such a
place YOU will encamp with me.”h

9 Then the man of the true Godi

sent to the king of Israel, saying:
“Guard yourself against passing
by this place,j because there is
where the Syrians are coming
down.”k 10 So the king of Isra-
el sent to the place that the man
of the true God had said to him.l

And he warnedm him, and he
kept away from there, not once
or twice.

11 Consequently the heart of
the king of Syria became en-
raged over this matter,n so that
he called his servants and said
to them: “Will YOU not tell
me who from those who belong
to us is for the king of Israel?”o

12 Then one of his servants said:
“None, my lord the king, but it
is E·li�shap the prophet who is in
Israel that tellsq the king of Is-
rael the things that you speak
in your inner bedroom.”r 13 So
he said: “YOU men go and see
where he is, that I may send and
take him.”s Later the report was
made to him, saying: “There he
is in Do�than.”t 14 Immediate-
ly he sent horses and war char-
iots and a heavy military forceu

there; and they proceeded to
come by night and close in upon
the city.
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15 When the ministera of the

man of the true God rose early to
get up, and went out, why, there
a military force was surround-
ing the city with horses and war
chariots. At once his attendant
said to him: “Alas, my master!b

What shall we do?” 16 But he
said: “Do not be afraid,c for
there are more who are with us
than those who are with them.”d

17 And E·li�sha began to praye

and say: “O Jehovah, open his
eyes,f please, that he may see.”
ImmediatelyJehovah opened the
attendant’s eyes, so that he saw;
and, look! the mountainous re-
gion was full of horses and war
chariotsg of fire all around E·li�-
sha.h

18 When they began to come
down to him, E·li�sha went on to
pray to Jehovah and say: “Please,
strike this nation with blind-
ness.”i So he struck them with
blindness according to the word
of E·li�sha. 19 E·li�sha now said
to them: “This is not the way, and
this is not the city. Follow me,
and let me conduct YOU to the
man YOU look for.” However, he
conducted them to Sa·mar�i·a.j

20 And it came about that as
soon as they arrived at Sa·mar�-
i·a, E·li�sha then said: “O Jeho-
vah, open the eyes of these that
they may see.”k Immediately Je-
hovah opened their eyes, and
they got to see; and here they
were in the middle of Sa·mar�i·a.
21 The king of Israel now said to
E·li�sha as soon as he saw them:
“Shall I strike them down, shall
I strike them down,l my father?”m

22 But he said: “You must not
strike them down. Are those
whom you have taken captive
with your sword and with your
bow the ones that you are strik-
ing down?n Set bread and water
before them that they may eat
and drinko and go to their lord.”
23 Accordingly he spread a great
feast for them; and they began

to eat and drink, after which he
sent them away and they went to
their lord. And not once did the
marauding bandsa of the Syrians
come again into the land of Is-
rael.

24 And it came about after-
ward that Ben-ha�dad the king of
Syria proceeded to collect all his
camp together and to go up and
besiegeb Sa·mar�i·a. 25 In time
a great famine arose in Sa·mar�-
i·a,c and, look! they were besieg-
ing it until an ass’s headd got to
be worth eighty silver pieces, and
the fourth of a cab measure of
dove’s dunge was worth five silver
pieces. 26 And it came about
as the king of Israel was pass-
ing along upon the wall that a
certain woman cried out to him,
saying: “Do save, O my lord the
king!”f 27 To this he said: “If
Jehovah does not save you, from
what source shall I save you?g ei-
ther from the threshing floor or
from the wine or oil press?”
28 And the king went on to say
to her: “What is the matter with
you?” So she said: “This very
woman said to me, ‘Give your
son that we may eat him to-
day, and my own son we shall
eat tomorrow.’h 29 Accordingly
we boiledi my son and ate him.j

Then I said to her on the next
day, ‘Give your son that we may
eat him.’ But she hid her son.”

30 And it came about that
as soon as the king heard the
woman’s words, he immediately
rippedk his garments apart; and
as he was passing along upon the
wall, the people got to see, and,
look! sackcloth was underneath
upon his flesh. 31 And he went
on to say: “So may God do to me,
and so may he add to it, if the
head of E·li�sha the son of Sha�-
phat continues standing upon
him today!”l

32 And E·li�sha was sitting in
his own house, and the old-
er men were sitting with him,m
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503 Famine to end. Syrians flee; camp pillaged 2 KINGS 6:33–7:12
when he sent a man from before
him. Before the messenger could
come in to him, he himself said
to the older men: “Have YOU seen
how this son of a murderera has
sent to take off my head? See to
it: as soon as the messenger
comes, close the door, and YOU

must press him back with the
door. Is there not the soundb of
the feet of his lord behind him?”
33 While he was yet speaking
with them, here was the messen-
ger coming down to him, and the
king proceeded to say: “Here this
is the calamity from Jehovah.c

Why should I wait any longer for
Jehovah?”d

7 E·li�sha now said: “Listen,
YOU men, to the word of Je-

hovah.e This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘Tomorrow about this time
a seah measure of fine flour will
be worth a shekel, and two seah
measures of barley worth a shek-
el in the gateway of Sa·mar�i·a.’ ”f

2 At that the adjutant upon
whose hand the king was sup-
portingg himself answered the
man of the true God and said: “If
Jehovah were making floodgates
in the heavens,h could this thing
take place?”i To this he said:
“Here you are seeing it with your
own eyes,j but from it you will not
eat.”k

3 And there were four men,
lepers, that happened to be at
the entrance of the gate;l and
they began to say the one to the
other: “Why are we sitting here
until we have died? 4 If we had
said, ‘Let us enter the city,’ when
the famine is in the city, we
would also have to die there.m

And if we do sit here, we shall
also have to die. So now come
and let us invade the camp of the
Syrians. If they preserve us alive,
we shall live; but if they put us
to death, then we shall have to
die.”n 5 Accordingly they rose
up in the evening darkness to en-
ter the camp of the Syrians; and

they got to come as far as the
outskirts of the camp of the Syri-
ans, and, look! nobody was there.

6 And Jehovah himself had
caused the camp of the Syrians
to heara the sound of war chari-
ots, the sound of horses, the
sound of a great military force,b

so that they said to one an-
other: “Look! The king of Isra-
el has hired against us the
kings of the Hit�titesc and the
kings of Egyptd to come against
us!” 7 Immediately they got up
and went fleeing in the evening
darknesse and leaving their tents
and their horsesf and their asses
—the camp just as it was—and
they kept fleeing for their soul.g

8 When these lepers came as
far as the outskirts of the camp,
they then entered into one tent
and began to eat and drink
and carry from there silver and
gold and garments and go off
and stick them away. After that
they returned and entered into
another tent and carried things
from there and went off and
stuck them away.h

9 Finally they began to say the
one to the other: “It is not right
what we are doing. This day is a
day of good news!i If we are hes-
itating, and we actually wait un-
til the morning light, guilt must
also catch up with us.j So now
come and let us enter and
make report at the king’s house.”
10 So they came and called to
the gatekeepersk of the city and
reported to them, saying: “We
came into the camp of the Syri-
ans, and, look! there was no-
body there nor sound of a man,
but only the horses tied and
the asses tied and the tents just
as they were.”l 11 At once the
gatekeepers called out and they
reported to the king’s house in-
side.

12 Immediately the king rose
up by night and said to his ser-
vants:m “Let me tell YOU, please,
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what the Syrians have done to
us.a They well know that we are
hungry;b and so they went out
from the camp to hide them-
selves in the field,c saying, ‘They
will come out from the city, and
we shall catch them alive, and
into the city we shall enter.’ ”
13 Then one of his servants an-
swered and said: “Let them take,
please, five of the remaining
horses that have remained in the
city.d Look! They are the same as
all the crowd of Israel that have
remained in it. Look! They are
the same as all the crowd of Is-
rael that have perished.e And let
us send out and see.” 14 Ac-
cordingly they took two chari-
ots with horses and the king
sent them out after the camp of
the Syrians, saying: “Go and
see.” 15 At that they went fol-
lowing them as far as the Jordan;
and, look! all the way was full
of garments and utensilsf that
the Syrians had thrown away as
they were hurrying away.g Then
the messengers returned and re-
ported to the king.

16 And the people proceeded
to go out and plunderh the camp
of the Syrians; and so a seah
measure of fine flour came to
be worth a shekel, and two seah
measures of barley worth a shek-
el, according to the wordi of Je-
hovah. 17 And the king him-
self had appointed the adjutant
upon whose hand he was sup-
portingj himself to have charge
of the gateway; and the people
kept tramplingk him in the gate-
way, so that he died, just as
the man of the true God had spo-
ken,l when he spoke at the
time that the king came down
to him. 18 Thus it came about
just as the man of the true God
had spoken to the king, saying:
“Two seah measures of barley
worth a shekel and a seah mea-
sure of fine flour worth a shek-
el it will come to be tomor-

row at this time in the gateway
of Sa·mar�i·a.”a 19 But the ad-
jutant answered the man of the
true God and said: “Even if Je-
hovah were making floodgates in
the heavens, could it take place
according to this word?”b To this
he said: “Here you are seeing it
with your own eyes, but from it
you will not eat.”c 20 Thus it
happened to him like that,d when
the people kept tramplinge him
in the gateway, so that he died.

8 And E·li�sha himself had spo-
ken to the woman whose son

he had revived,f saying: “Rise up
and go, you withyour household,
and reside as an alien wherever
you can reside as an alien;g for
Jehovah has called for a famine,h

and, besides, it must come upon
the land for seven years.”i 2 So
the woman got up and did ac-
cording to the word of the man of
the true God and went,j she with
her household,k and took up res-
idence as an alien in the land of
the Phi·lis�tinesl for seven years.

3 And it came about at the
end of seven years that the wom-
an proceeded to return from
the land of the Phi·lis�tines and
go forth to cry out to the kingm

for her house and for her field.
4 Now the king was speaking to
Ge·ha�zin the attendant of the
man of the true God, saying: “Do
relate to me, please, all the great
things that E·li�sha has done.”o

5 And it came about that as he
was relating to the king how he
had revived the dead one,p why,
here the woman whose son he
had revived was crying out to the
king for her house and for her
field.q At once Ge·ha�zi said: “My
lordr the king, this is the woman,
and this is her son whom E·li�-
sha revived.” 6 At that the king
asked the woman, and she went
on to relate to him the story.s

Then the king gave her a court
official,t saying: “Return all that
belongs to her and all the prod-
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ucts of the field from the day of
her leaving the land until now.”a

7 And E·li�sha proceeded to
come to Damascus;b and Ben-
ha�dadc the king of Syria was
sick. Accordingly the report was
made to him, saying: “The man of
the true Godd has come as far as
here.” 8 At that the king said
to Haz�a·el:e “Take a giftf in your
hand and go and meet the man
of the true God, and you must
inquireg of Jehovah through him,
saying, ‘Shall I revive from this
sickness?’ ” 9 So Haz�a·el went
to meet him and took a gift in
his hand, even every sort of
good thing of Damascus, the
load of forty camels, and came
and stood before him and said:
“Your son,h Ben-ha�dad, the king
of Syria, has sent me to you, say-
ing, ‘Shall I revive from this sick-
ness?’ ” 10 Then E·li�sha said to
him: “Go, say to him, ‘You will
positively revive,’ and Jehovah
has shown mei that he will posi-
tively die.”j 11 And he kept a
fixed look and kept it set to the
point of embarrassment. Then
the man of the true God gave way
to weeping.k 12 At this Haz�a-
el said: “Why is my lord weep-
ing?” To this he said: “Because I
well know what injuryl you will
do to the sons of Israel. Their for-
tified places you will consign to
the fire, and their choice men you
will kill with the sword, and their
children you will dash to pieces,m

and their pregnant women you
will rip up.”n 13 Upon that
Haz�a·el said: “What is your ser-
vant, who is a mere dog,o that
he could do this great thing?”
But E·li�sha said: “Jehovah has
shown me you as king over Syr-
ia.”p

14 After that he went from
E·li�sha and came to his own lord,
who then said to him: “What did
E·li�sha say to you?” To this he
said: “He said to me, ‘You will
positively revive.’ ”q 15 And it

came about on the next day that
he proceeded to take a coverlet
and dip it in water and spread
it out over his face,a so that
he died.b And Haz�a·elc began to
reign in place of him.

16 And in the fifth year of Je-
ho�ramd the son of A�hab the
king of Israel, while Je·hosh�a-
phat was king of Judah, Je·ho�-
rame the son of Je·hosh�a·phat
the king of Judah became king.
17 Thirty-two years old he hap-
pened to be when he became
king, and for eight years he
reigned in Jerusalem.f 18 And
he went walking in the way of the
kings of Israel, g just as those of
the house of A�hab had done;h for
it was A�hab’s daughter that be-
came his wife,i and he kept doing
what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.
19 And Jehovah did not want to
bring Judahj to ruin for the sake
of David his servant, k just as he
had promised him to give a lampl

to him and to his sons always.
20 In his days E�domm revolt-

ed fromunder the hand of Judah,
and then made a kingn reign over
them. 21 Consequently Je·ho�-
ram passed over to Za�ir, also all
the chariots with him. And it
came about that he himself rose
up by night and got to strike
down the E�dom·ites that were
surrounding him and the chiefs
of the chariots; and the people
went fleeing to their tents.
22 But E�dom kept up its revolt
from under the hand of Judah
down to this day. It was then that
Lib�naho began to revolt at that
time.

23 And the rest of the affairs
of Je·ho�ram and all that he did,
are they not written in the bookp

of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Judah? 24 Finally Je-
ho�ram lay down with his forefa-
thersq and was buried with his

p 1Ki 14:29; 1Ki 15:23; 2Ki 15:6; 2Ki 15:36; q 1Ki
2:10; 1Ki 11:43; 1Ki 14:31; 2Ch 21:19.
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forefathers in the City of David.a

And A·ha·zi�ahb his son began to
reign in place of him.

25 In the twelfth year of Je-
ho�ram the son of A�hab the king
of Israel, A·ha·zi�ah the son of
Je·ho�ram the king of Judah be-
came king.c 26 Twenty-two
years old was A·ha·zi�ah when he
began to reign, and for one year
he reigned in Jerusalem.d And
his mother’s name was Ath·a·li�-
ahe the granddaughter of Om�-
rif the king of Israel. 27 And he
went walking in the way of the
house of A�habg and kept do-
ing what was bad in Jehovah’s
eyes,h like the house of A�hab, for
he was a relative of the house
of A�hab by marriage.i 28 Ac-
cordingly he went with Je·ho�-
ram the son of A�hab to the war
against Haz�a·elj the king of Syr-
ia at Ra�moth-gil�e·ad,k but the
Syrians struckl down Je·ho�ram.
29 So Je·ho�ramm the king re-
turned to get healed at Jez�re·eln

from the wounds that the Syri-
ans got to inflict upon him at
Ra�mah when he fought Haz�a·el
the king of Syria. As for A·ha·zi�-
aho the son of Je·ho�ram the king
of Judah, he went down to see Je-
ho�ram the son of A�hab in Jez�-
re·el, for he was sick.

9 And E·li�sha the prophet, for
his part, called one of the

sonsp of the prophets and then
said to him: “Gird up your loinsq

and take this flaskr of oil in
your hand and go to Ra�moth-
gil �e·ad.s 2 When you have
come in there, see Je�hut the
son of Je·hosh�a·phat the son
of Nim�shi there; and you must
come in and make him get
up from the midst of his broth-
ers and bring him into the in-
nermost chamber.u 3 And you
must take the flask of oil and
pour it out upon his headv and
say, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said: “I do anointw you as kingx

over Israel.” ’ And you must open
the door and flee and not wait.”

4 And the attendant, the
prophet’s attendant, got on
his way to Ra�moth-gil�e·ad.
5 When he came in, why, there
the chiefs of the military force
were seated. He now said: “There
is aword I have for you,a O chief.”
At this Je�hu said: “For which
one of all of us?” Then he said:
“For you, O chief.” 6 So he got
up and came into the house; and
he proceeded to pour the oil out
upon his head and say to him:
“This is what Jehovah the God of
Israel has said, ‘I do anoint you
as kingb over Jehovah’s people,c

that is, over Israel. 7 And you
must strike down the house of
A�hab your lord, and I must
avenged the blood of my ser-
vants the prophets and the blood
of all the servants of Jehovah
at the hand of Jez�e·bel.e 8 And
the whole house of A�hab must
perish; and I must cut off from
A�habf anyone urinating against
a wallg and any helpless and
worthless oneh in Israel. 9 And
I must constitute the house of
A�hab like the house of Jer·o·bo�-
ami the son of Ne�bat and like
the house of Ba�a·shaj the son of
A·hi�jah. 10 And Jez�e·bel the
dogs will eatk up in the tract of
land at Jez�re·el, and there will be
no one burying her.’ ” With that
he opened the door and went
fleeing.l

11 As for Je�hu, he went out to
the servants of his lord, and they
began to say to him: “Is every-
thing all right?m Why did this
crazyn man come in to you?” But
he said to them: “YOU yourselves
well know the man and his sort
of talk.” 12 But they said: “It
is false! Tell us, please.” Then he
said: “It was like this and like
that that he talked to me, saying,
‘This is what Jehovah has said: “I
do anoint you as king over Isra-
el.” ’ ”o 13 At this they hurriedly
took each one his garmentp and
put it under him upon the bare
steps, and they began to blow
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the horna and say: “Je�hu has be-
come king!”b 14 And Je�huc the
son of Je·hosh�a·phat the son of
Nim�shid proceeded to conspiree

against Je·ho�ram.
And Je·ho�ram himself had

happened to be keeping guard
at Ra�moth-gil�e·ad,f he with all
Israel, because of Haz�a·elg the
king of Syria. 15 Later Je·ho�-
ramh the king returned to get
healed at Jez�re·eli from the
wounds that the Syrians got to
inflict upon him when he fought
Haz�a·el the king of Syria.j

Je�hu now said: “If YOUR soul
agrees,k do not let anyone go
out in escape from the city to
go and make report in Jez�re·el.”
16 And Je�hu began to ride and
go to Jez�re·el; for Je·ho�ram was
lying there, and A·ha·zi�ahl the
king of Judah himself had gone
down to see Je·ho�ram. 17 And
the watchmanm was standing
upon the towern in Jez�re·el,o and
he got to see the heaving mass
of Je�hu’s men as he was coming,
and he at once said: “There is a
heaving mass of men that I am
seeing.” At that Je·ho�ram said:
“Take a cavalryman and send
him to meet them, and let him
say, ‘Is there peace?’ ”p 18 Ac-
cordingly a rider on a horse went
to meet him and said: “This is
what the king has said, ‘Is there
peace?’ ” But Je�hu said: “What
do you have to do with ‘peace’?q

Get around to my rear!”
And the watchmanr went on

to report, saying: “The messen-
ger came as far as to them, but
he has not returned.” 19 So he
sent out a second rider on a
horse, who, when he came to
them, proceeded to say: “This is
what the king has said, ‘Is there
peace?’ ” But Je�hu said: “What
do you have to do with ‘peace’?s

Get around to my rear!”
20 And the watchman went

on to report, saying: “He came as
far as to them, but he has not re-

turned; and the driving is like the
driving of Je�hua the grandson of
Nim�shi,b for it is with madness
that he drives.”c 21 At that Je-
ho�ram said: “Hitch up!”d So his
war chariot was hitched up and
Je·ho�ram the king of Israel and
A·ha·zi�ahe the king of Judah
went out, each in his own war
chariot. As they continued on
out to meet Je�hu, they got to find
him in the tract of land of Na�-
bothf the Jez�re·el·ite.

22 And it came about that
as soon as Je·ho�ram saw Je�hu,
he immediately said: “Is there
peace, Je�hu?” But he said: “What
peaceg could there be as long as
there are the fornications of Jez�-
e·belh your mother and her many
sorceries?”i 23 At once Je·ho�-
ram made a turn with his hands,
that he might flee, and said to
A·ha·zi�ah: “There is trickery,j

A·ha·zi�ah!” 24 And Je�hu him-
self filled his hand with a bowk

and proceeded to shoot Je·ho�-
ram between the arms, so that
the arrow came out at his heart,
and he collapsed in his war char-
iot.l 25 He now said to Bid�-
kar his adjutant:m “Lift him up;
throw him into the tract of the
field of Na�both the Jez�re·el·ite;n

for remember: I and you were
riding teams behind A�hab his
father, and Jehovah himself lift-
ed up this pronouncemento

against him: 26 ‘ “Certainly the
bloodp of Na�both and the blood
of his sonsq I saw yesterday,” is
the utterance of Jehovah, “and I
shall certainly repayr you in this
tract of land,” is the utterance
of Jehovah.’ So now, lift him up;
throw him into the tract of land
according to the word of Jeho-
vah.”s

27 And A·ha·zi�aht the king of
Judah himself saw it and took
to flight by the way of the gar-
den house.u (Later Je�hu went
in pursuit of him and said: “Him
also! STRIKE him down!” So they
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struck him down while in the
chariot on the way up to Gur,
which is by Ib�le·am.a And he
continued his flight to Me·gid�dob

and got to die there.c 28 Then
his servants carried him in a
chariot to Jerusalem, and so they
buried him in his grave with his
forefathers in the City of Da-
vid.d 29 And it was in the elev-
enth year of Je·ho�rame the son
of A�hab that A·ha·zi�ahf had be-
come king over Judah.)

30 At length Je�hu came to
Jez�re·el,g and Jez�e·belh herself
heard of it. And she proceeded to
painti her eyes with black paint
and do her head up beautiful-
lyj and to look down through the
window.k 31 And Je�hu himself
came in by the gate. She now
said: “Did it go all right with
Zim�ril the killer of his lord?”
32 At that he raised his face to-
ward the window and said: “Who
is with me? Who?”m Immediate-
ly two or three court officialsn

looked down at him. 33 So he
said: “Let her drop!”o Then
they let her drop, and some of
her blood went spattering upon
the wall and upon the horses;
and he now trampledp upon her.
34 After that he came on in and
ate and drank and then said:
“YOU men, please, take care of
this accursedq one and bury her,
for she is the daughter of a
king.”r 35 When they went to
bury her, they did not find any-
thing of her but the skull and
the feet and the palms of the
hands.s 36 When they returned
and told him, he went on to say:
“It is the word of Jehovah that he
spoke by meanst of his servant
E·li�jah the Tish�bite, saying, ‘In
the tract of land of Jez�re·el the
dogs will eat the flesh of Jez�e-
bel.u 37 And the dead body of
Jez�e·bel will certainly become as
manurev upon the face of the
field in the tract of land of Jez�re-
el, that they may not say: “This
is Jez�e·bel.” ’ ”w

10 Now A�hab had seventya

sons in Sa·mar�i·a.b There-
fore Je�hu wrote letters and sent
them to Sa·mar �i·a to the
princesc of Jez�re·el, the old-
er mend and the caretakers of
A�hab, saying: 2 “Now, then, at
the very time that this letter
comes to YOU there are with YOU

the sons of YOUR lord, and there
are with YOU the war chari-
ots and the horsese and a forti-
fied city and the armor. 3 And
YOU must see which is the best
and most upright of the sons of
YOUR lord and put him upon the
throne of his father.f Then fight
for the house of YOUR lord.”

4 And they became very
greatly afraid and began to say:
“Look! Two kingsg themselves
did not stand before him, and
how shall we ourselves stand?”h

5 Consequently the one who was
over the house and the one who
was over the city and the older
men and the caretakersi sent to
Je�hu, saying: “We are your ser-
vants, and everything that you
say to us we shall do. We shall not
make anyone king. What is good
in your own eyes do.”

6 At that he wrote them a sec-
ond letter, saying: “If YOU belong
to me,j and it is my voice that YOU

are obeying, take the heads of the
men that are sonsk of YOUR lord
and come to me tomorrow at this
time at Jez�re·el.”l

Now the sons of the king, sev-
enty men, were with the dis-
tinguished men of the city that
were bringing them up. 7 And
it came about that as soon as
the letter came to them, they
went taking the sons of the king
and slaughtering them, seventy
men,m after which they put their
heads in baskets and sent them
to him at Jez�re·el. 8 Then the
messengern came in and told
him, saying: “They have brought
the headso of the sons of the
king.” So he said: “PUT them in
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two heaps at the entrance of the
gate until morning.”a 9 And it
came about in the morning that
he proceeded to go out. Then
he stood still and said to all
the people: “YOU are righteous.b

Here I myself conspiredc against
my lord, and I got to kill him;d

but who struck down all these?
10 Know, then, that nothing of
Jehovah’s word will fall unful-
filled to the earthe that Jehovah
has spoken against the house of
A�hab;f and Jehovah himself has
done what he spoke by means of
his servant E·li�jah.”g 11 More-
over, Je�hu went on to strike
down all who were left over of the
house of A�hab in Jez�re·el and all
his distinguished menh and his
acquaintances and his priests,i

until he had let no survivor of his
remain.j

12 And he proceeded to rise
and come in, then get on
his way to Sa·mar�i·a. The bind-
ing house of the shepherds was
on the way. 13 And Je�hu him-
self encountered the brothersk

of A·ha·zi�ahl the king of Judah.
When he said to them, “Who are
YOU?” then they said: “We are the
brothers of A·ha·zi�ah, and we are
on our way down to ask if all is
wellwith the sons of the king and
the sons of the lady.” 14 Imme-
diately he said: “Seize them
alive,m YOU men!” So they seized
them alive and slaughtered them
at the cistern of the binding
house, forty-two men, and he did
not let a single one of them re-
main.n

15 As he was going along from
there he got to encounter Je-
hon�a·dabo the son of Re�chabp

coming to meet him. When he
blessedq him, he accordingly said
to him: “Is your heart upright
with me, just as my own heart is
with your heart?”r

To this Je·hon�a·dab said: “It
is.”

“If it is, do give me your hand.”

So he gave him his hand. At
that he made him get up into the
chariot with him.a 16 Then he
said: “Do go along with me
and look upon my toleration of
no rivalryb toward Jehovah.” And
they kept him riding with him in
his war chariot. 17 Finally he
came to Sa·mar�i·a. Now he went
striking down all who were left
over of A�hab’s in Sa·mar�i·a, un-
til he had annihilated them,c ac-
cording to Jehovah’s word that
he had spoken to E·li�jah.d

18 Further, Je�hu collected all
the people together and said to
them: “A�hab, on the one hand,
worshiped Ba�al a little.e Je�hu,
on the other hand, will worship
him a great deal. 19 So now call
all the prophetsf of Ba�al, all his
worshipersg and all his priestsh

to me. Do not let a single one be
missing, because I have a great
sacrifice for Ba�al. Anyone that is
missing will not keep living.” As
for Je�hu, he acted slyly,i for the
purpose of destroying the wor-
shipers of Ba�al.

20 And Je�hu went on to say:
“Sanctify a solemn assembly for
Ba�al.” Accordingly they pro-
claimed it. 21 After that Je�hu
sent through all Israel,j so that
all the worshipers of Ba�al came
in. And not a single one was left
over that did not come in. And
they kept coming into the house
of Ba�al,k and the house of Ba�al
came to be full from end to end.
22 He now said to the one who
was over the wardrobe: “Bring
out garments for all the worship-
ers of Ba�al.” So he brought the
attire out for them. 23 Then
Je�hu entered with Je·hon�a·dabl

the son of Re�chab into the house
of Ba�al. He now said to the wor-
shipers of Ba�al: “Search careful-
ly and see that there may be here
with YOU none of the worshipers
of Jehovah, but only the worship-
ers of Ba�al.”m 24 Finally they
came in to render up sacrifices
and burnt offerings, and Je�hu
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himself stationed eighty men
outside at his disposal and went
on to say: “As for the man that
escapes from the men whom I
am bringing intoYOUR hands, the
one’s soul will go for the other’s
soul.”a

25 And it came about that as
soon as he finished rendering up
the burnt offering, Je�hu imme-
diately said to the runners and
the adjutants: “Come in, strike
them down! Do not let a sin-
gle one go out.”b And the run-
ners and the adjutantsc began to
strike them down with the edge
of the sword and to throw them
out, and they kept going as far
as the city of the house of Ba�-
al. 26 Then they brought out
the sacred pillarsd of the house
of Ba�al and burnede each one.
27 Further, they pulled down
the sacred pillar of Ba�alf and
pulled down the house of Ba�al,g

and they kept it set aside for priv-
iesh down to this day.

28 Thus Je�hu annihilated
Ba�al out of Israel. 29 It was
only the sins of Jer·o·bo�ami the
son of Ne�bat, with which he
caused Israel to sin,j that Je�hu
did not turn aside from following
them, that is, the golden calvesk

of which one was in Beth�el and
one in Dan.l 30 Consequently
Jehovah said to Je�hu: “For the
reason that you have acted well
in doing what is right in my
eyes,m and according to all that
was in my heart you have done to
the house of A�hab,n sons them-
selves to the fourth generation
will sit for you upon the throne of
Israel.”o 31 And Je�hu himself
did not take care to walk in the
law of Jehovah the God of Isra-
el with all his heart.p He did not
turn aside from the sins of Jer·o-
bo�am with which he caused Is-
rael to sin.q

32 In those days Jehovah
started to cut off Israel piece by
piece; and Haz�a·elr kept striking

them in all the territory of Isra-
el, 33 from the Jordan toward
the rising of the sun, all the land
of Gil�e·ad,a the Gad�itesb and the
Reu�ben·itesc and the Ma·nas�-
sites,d from A·ro�er,e which is by
the torrent valley of Ar�non, even
Gil�e·ad and Ba�shan.f

34 And the rest of the affairs
of Je�hu and all that he did and
all his mightiness, are they not
written in the bookg of the affairs
of the days of the kings of Israel?
35 Finally Je�hu lay down with
his forefathers,h and they bur-
ied him in Sa·mar�i·a; and Je·ho�-
a·hazi his son began to reign in
place of him. 36 And the days
that Je�hu had reigned over Isra-
el were twenty-eight years in Sa-
mar�i·a.

11 Now as regards Ath·a·li�ahj

the mother of A·ha·zi�ah,k

she saw that her son had died.
So she rose up and destroyed
all the offspring of the kingdom.l

2 However, Je·hosh�e·bam the
daughter of King Je·ho�ram, the
sister of A·ha·zi�ah, took Je·ho�-
ashn the son of A·ha·zi�ah and
stole him from among the sons
of the king that were to be put
to death, even him and his nurs-
ing woman, into the inner room
for the couches, and they kept
him concealedo from the face
of Ath·a·li�ah, and he was not put
to death. 3 And he continued
with her at the house of Jeho-
vah in hiding for six years, while
Ath·a·li�ah was reigning over the
land.p

4 And in the seventh year Je-
hoi�a·daq sent and then took the
chiefs of hundreds of the Ca�ri-
anr bodyguard and of the run-
nerss and brought them to him-
self at the house of Jehovah and
concluded a covenantt with them
and made them swearu at the

q 2Ki 11:9; 2Ch 23:1; r 2Ki 11:15; 2Ki 11:19; s 1Sa
8:11; 1Sa 22:17; 2Sa 18:19; 1Ki 14:27; t 1Sa 18:3;
2Ki 23:3; 2Ch 15:12; u De 6:13; Jer 12:16; Heb
6:16.
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house of Jehovah, after which he
showed them the son of the king.
5 And he went on to command
them, saying: “This is the thing
that YOU will do: One third of YOU

are coming in on the sabbath and
keeping strict watch over the
king’s house;a 6 and one third
will be at the Gateb of the Foun-
dation, and one third will be
at the gate behind the run-
ners; and YOU must keep strict
watch over the housec by turns.
7 And there are two divisions
among YOU that are all going out
on the sabbath, and they must
keep strict watch over the house
of Jehovah in behalf of the king.
8 And YOU must encircle the
king all around, each one with
his weapons in his hand; and
anyone entering within the rows
will be put to death. And contin-
ue with the king when he goes
out and when he comes in.”

9 And the chiefs of hundredsd

proceeded to do according to all
that Je·hoi�a·da the priest had
commanded. So they took each
one his men that were coming
in on the sabbath,e together with
those that were going out on the
sabbath, and then came in to
Je·hoi�a·da the priest. 10 The
priest now gave the chiefs of hun-
dreds the spears and the circu-
lar shields that had belonged to
King David, which were in the
house of Jehovah.f 11 And the
runnersg kept standing each one
with his weapons in his hand,
from the right side of the house
clear to the left side of the house,
by the altarh and by the house, all
around near the king. 12 Then
he brought the soni of the king
out and put upon him the dia-
demj and the Testimony;k and so
they made him kingl and anoint-
ed him.m And they began to clap
their handsn and say: “Let the
king live!”o

13 When Ath·a·li�ah heard the
sound of the people running, she
at once came to the people at the

house of Jehovah.a 14 Then
she saw, and there the king was
standing by the pillarb according
to the custom, and the chiefs and
the trumpetsc by the king, and all
the people of the land rejoicingd

and blowing the trumpets. Im-
mediately Ath·a·li�ahe ripped her
garments apart and began cry-
ing: “Conspiracy! Conspiracy!”f

15 But Je·hoi�a·da the priest
commanded the chiefs of hun-
dreds, the appointed ones of the
military force,g and said to them:
“Take her out from inside the
rows, and, as for anyone coming
after her, let there be an execu-
tion of death with the sword!”h

For the priest had said: “Do not
let her be put to death in the
house of Jehovah.” 16 So they
laid their hands upon her and
she came by the way of the horse
entryi of the king’s house,j and
she got put to death there.k

17 Then Je·hoi�a·da concluded
the covenantl between Jehovahm

and the kingn and the people,
that they should prove them-
selves the people of Jehovah; and
also between the king and the
people.o 18 After that all the
people of the land came to the
house of Ba�al and pulled down
his altars;p and his images they
broke up thoroughly,q and Mat�-
tanr the priest of Ba�al they killed
before the altars.s

And the priest proceeded to
put overseers over the house of
Jehovah.t 19 Further, he took
the chiefs of hundreds and
the Ca�ri·anu bodyguard and the
runnersv and all the people of
the land, that they might bring
the king down from the house
of Jehovah; and they came grad-
ually by the way of the gatew of
the runners to the king’s house;
and he began to sit upon the
thronex of the kings. 20 And
all the people of the land contin-
ued to rejoice;y and the city, for
its part, had no disturbance, and
Ath·a·li�ah herself they had put
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to death with the sword at the
king’s house.a

21 Seven years old Je·ho�ashb

was when he began to reign.c

12 In the seventh year of
Je�hu,d Je·ho�ashe became

king, and for forty years he
reigned in Jerusalem. And his
mother’s name was Zib�i·ah from
Be�er-she�ba. 2 And Je·ho�ash
continued doing what was right
in Jehovah’s eyes all the days of
his that Je·hoi�a·da the priest in-
structed him.f 3 It was only
the high places that did not dis-
appear.g The people were still
sacrificing and making sacrificial
smoke on the high places.

4 And Je·ho�ash proceeded to
say to the priests:h “All the mon-
ey for the holy offeringsi that
is brought to the house of Je-
hovah,j the money at which each
one is assessed,k the money for
the souls according to individu-
al valuation,l all the money that
it comes up on the heart of each
one to bring to the house of Je-
hovah,m 5 let the priests take
for themselves, each one from his
acquaintance;n and let them, for
their part, repair the cracks of
the house wherever any crack is
found.”o

6 And it came about that
by the twenty-third year of
King Je·ho�ash, the priests had
not yet repaired the cracks of
the house.p 7 So King Je·ho�-
ash called Je·hoi�a·daq the priest
and the priests and said to them:
“Why is it that YOU are not re-
pairing the cracks of the house?
Now, then, do not take any more
money fromYOUR acquaintances,
but for the cracks of the house
YOU should give it.”r 8 At that
the priests consented not to take
any more money from the peo-
ple and not to repair the cracks
of the house.

9 Je·hoi�a·da the priest now
took a chests and bored a hole in
its lid and put it beside the altar

on the right as a person comes
into the house of Jehovah, and
there the priests, the doorkeep-
ers,a put all the moneyb that was
being brought into the house of
Jehovah. 10 And it came about
that as soon as they saw that
there was a great deal of money
in the chest, the secretaryc of the
king and the high priest would
come up, and they would bind
it up and count the money that
was being found at the house
of Jehovah.d 11 And they gave
the money that had been count-
ed off over to the hands of doerse

of the work that were appoint-
ed to the house of Jehovah. In
turn they paid it out to the work-
ers in wood and to the builders
that were working at the house of
Jehovah, 12 and to the masons
and to the hewers of stone,f and
to buy timbers and hewn stones
for repairing the cracks of the
house of Jehovah and for all that
was expended upon the house to
repair it.

13 Only as respects the house
of Jehovah there were not made
basins of silver, extinguishers,g

bowls,h trumpets,i any sort of
gold article and article of silver
from the money that was being
brought to the house of Jehovah;j

14 for it was to the doers of the
work that they would give it, and
with it they repaired the house of
Jehovah.k 15 And they would
not call for an accountingl with
the men into whose hand they
would give the money to give to
the doers of the work,m be-
cause it was with faithfulnessn

that they were working. 16 As
for the money for guilt offeringso

and the money for sin offerings,
it was not being brought to the
house of Jehovah. So it came to
belong to the priests.p

17 Then it was that Haz�a-
elq the king of Syria proceeded
to go up and fight against Gathr

and capture it, after which Haz�-
a·el set his faces to go up against
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Jerusalem.a 18 At that Je·ho�-
ash the king of Judah took all
the holy offeringsb that Je·hosh�-
a·phat and Je·ho�ram and A·ha-
zi�ah his forefathers, the kings
of Judah, had sanctified and his
own holy offerings and all the
gold to be found in the treasures
of the house of Jehovah and the
house of the king and sentc them
to Haz�a·el the king of Syria. So
he withdrew from against Jeru-
salem.

19 As for the rest of the af-
fairs of Je·ho�ash and all that he
did, are they not written in the
bookd of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Judah? 20 How-
ever, his servantse rose up and
leagued together in a conspira-
cyf and struck Je·ho�ash down at
the houseg of the Mound,h on
the way that goes down to Sil�-
la. 21 And Jo�za·car the son of
Shim�e·ath and Je·hoz�a·badi the
son of Sho�mer, his servants,
were the ones that struck him
down, so that he died. Accord-
ingly they buried him with his
forefathers in the City of David;
and Am·a·zi�ahj his son began to
reign in place of him.

13 In the twenty-third year of
Je·ho�ashk the son of A·ha-

zi�ahl the king of Judah, Je·ho�-
a·hazm the son of Je�hun became
king over Israel in Sa·mar�i·a for
seventeen years. 2 And he con-
tinued to do what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyeso and went walk-
ing in pursuit of the sin of Jer-
o·bo�amp the son of Ne�bat, with
which he caused Israel to sin.q

He did not turn aside from it.
3 And Jehovah’s angerr became
hot against Israel, so that he gave
them into the hand of Haz�a·els

the king of Syria and into the
hand of Ben-ha�dadt the son of
Haz�a·el all their days.

4 In time Je·ho�a·haz soft-
enedu the face of Jehovah, so that
Jehovah listenedv to him; for he
had seen the oppression upon Is-

rael,a because the king of Syria
had oppressed them.b 5 Con-
sequently Jehovah gave Israel a
savior,c so that they came out
from under the hand of Syr-
ia, and the sons of Israel contin-
ued to dwell in their homes as
formerly.d 6 (Only they did not
depart from the sin of the
house of Jer·o·bo�am, with which
he caused Israel to sin.e In it
he walked;f and even the sacred
poleg itself stood in Sa·mar�i·a.)
7 For he had not left to Je·ho�-
a·haz any people but fifty horse-
men and ten chariots and ten
thousand men on foot,h because
the king of Syria had destroyed
them,i that he might make them
like the dust at threshing.j

8 As for the rest of the affairs
of Je·ho�a·haz and all that he did
and his mightiness, are they not
written in the bookk of the af-
fairs of the days of the kings of
Israel? 9 Finally Je·ho�a·haz lay
down with his forefathers, and
they buried him in Sa·mar�i·a;l

and Je·ho�ashm his son began to
reign in place of him.

10 In the thirty-seventh year
of Je·ho�ash the king of Ju-
dah, Je·ho�ashn the son of Je-
ho�a·haz became king over Isra-
el in Sa·mar�i·a for sixteen years.
11 And he continued to do what
was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.o He
did not depart from all the sins
of Jer·o·bo�am the son of Ne�bat,
with which he made Israel sin.p

In them he walked.
12 As for the rest of the af-

fairs of Je·ho�ash and all that he
did and his mightiness and how
he foughtq against Am·a·zi�ah the
king of Judah, are they not writ-
ten in the bookr of the af-
fairs of the days of the kings of
Israel? 13 Finally Je·ho�ash lay
down with his forefathers, and
Jer·o·bo�ams himself sat upon his
throne. In turn Je·ho�ash was
buried in Sa·mar�i·a with the
kings of Israel.t
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14 As regards E·li�sha,a he had

taken sick with the sickness with
which he was to die.b So Je·ho�-
ash the king of Israel came down
to him and began to weep over
his face and say: “My father,c my
father, the war chariot of Isra-
el and his horsemen!”d 15 And
E·li�sha proceeded to say to him:
“Take a bow and arrows.” So he
took to himself a bow and ar-
rows. 16 And he went on to
say to the king of Israel: “Put
your hand to the bow.” Accord-
ingly he put his hand to it, af-
ter which E·li�sha laid his hands
upon the handse of the king.
17 Then he said: “Open the win-
dow to the east.” So he opened
it. Finally E·li�sha said: “Shoot!”
So he shot. He now said: “Jeho-
vah’s arrow of salvation, even the
arrow of salvationf against Syr-
ia! And you will certainly strike
down Syria at A�phekg to the fin-
ishing point.”

18 And he went on to say:
“Take the arrows.” At that he
took them. Then he said to the
king of Israel: “Strike on the
earth.” So he struck three times
and stopped.h 19 And the man
of the true Godi grew indignant
at him; hence he said: “It was
meant to strike five or six times!
In that case you would certainly
be striking down Syria to the fin-
ishing point, but now it is three
times that you will strike down
Syria.”j

20 After that E·li�sha died and
they buried him.k And there were
marauding bandsl of the Mo�ab-
itesm that regularly came into
the land at the coming in of
the year. 21 And it came about
that as they were burying a man,
why, here they saw the maraud-
ing band. At once they threw the
man into E·li�sha’s burial place
and went off. When the man
touched the bones of E·li�sha, he
immediately came to lifen and
stood upon his feet.o

22 As for Haz�a·ela the king
of Syria, he oppressedb Isra-
el all the days of Je·ho�a·haz.
23 However, Jehovah showed
them favorc and had mercyd

upon them and turned to them
for the sake of his covenante with
Abraham,f Isaacg and Jacob;h

and he did not want to bring
them to ruin,i and he did not cast
them away from before his face
until now. 24 Finally Haz�a·el
the king of Syria died, and Ben-
ha�dad his son began to reign in
place of him. 25 And Je·ho�ash
the son of Je·ho�a·haz proceeded
to take back again from the hand
of Ben-ha�dad the son of Haz�-
a·el the cities that he had taken
from the hand of Je·ho�a·haz his
father in war. Three times Je·ho�-
ash struck him down, and he got
to recover the cities of Israel.j

14 In the second year of Je-
ho�ashk the son of Je·ho�a-

haz the king of Israel, Am·a·zi�ahl

the son of Je·ho�ash the king of
Judah became king. 2 Twenty-
five years old he happened to be
when he began to reign, and for
twenty-nine years he reigned in
Jerusalem. And his mother’s
name was Je·ho·ad�dinm of Jeru-
salem. 3 And he continued to
do what was upright in Jeho-
vah’s eyes,n only not like Da-
vid his forefather.o According to
all that Je·ho�ash his father had
done, he did.p 4 It was only
the high places that did not dis-
appear.q The people were still
sacrificing and making sacrifi-
cial smoke on the high places.r

5 And it came about that as
soon as the kingdom had be-
come firm in his hand, he began
to strike downs his servants that
had struck down the king his fa-
ther.t 6 And the sons of the
strikers he did not put to death,
according to what is written in
the book of Moses’ law that Je-
hovah gave in command, saying:u

“Fathers should not be put to
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death for sons, and sons them-
selves should not be put to
death for fathers; but for his
own sin should each one be put
to death.”a 7 He himself struck
down the E�dom·itesb in the Val-
ley of Salt,c ten thousand men,
and got to seize Se�la in the war,
and its name came to be called
Jok�the·el down to this day.

8 Then it was that Am·a·zi�-
ah sent messengers to Je·ho�ash
the son of Je·ho�a·haz the son of
Je�hu the king of Israel, saying:
“Do come. Let us look each other
in the face.”d 9 At that Je·ho�-
ash the king of Israel sent to Am-
a·zi�ah the king of Judah, saying:
“The thorny weed itself that was
in Leb�a·non sent to the cedare

that was in Leb�a·non, saying,
‘Do give your daughter to my son
as a wife.’ However, a wild beast
of the field that was in Leb�a-
non passed by and trampled
the thorny weed down.f 10 You
have unmistakably struck downg

E�dom, and your heart has lift-
ed you up.h Enjoy your honori

and dwell in your own house.
Why, then, should you engage in
strifej under unfavorable condi-
tionsk and have to fall, you and
Judah with you?” 11 And Am-
a·zi�ah did not listen.l

So Je·ho�ash the king of Isra-
el came up, and they proceeded
to look each other in the face,m

he and Am·a·zi�ah the king of
Judah, at Beth-she�mesh,n which
belongs to Judah. 12 And Ju-
dah came to be defeated before
Israel,o so that they took to flight,
each one to his tent. 13 And it
was Am·a·zi�ah the king of Ju-
dah the son of Je·ho�ash the
son of A·ha·zi�ah that Je·ho�ash
the king of Israel captured at
Beth-she�mesh, after which they
came to Jerusalem and he made
a breach in the wall of Jerusalem
at the Gate of E�phra·imp clear
to the Corner Gate,q four hun-
dred cubits. 14 And he took all
the gold and silver and all the ar-

ticles to be found at the house
of Jehovaha and in the treasures
of the house of the king and the
hostages and then returned to
Sa·mar�i·a.

15 As for the rest of the
affairs of Je·ho�ash, what he did
and his mightiness and how
he fought against Am·a·zi�ah the
king of Judah, are they not writ-
ten in the bookb of the af-
fairs of the days of the kings of
Israel? 16 Finally Je·ho�ash lay
down with his forefathersc and
was buried in Sa·mar�i·ad with
the kings of Israel, and Jer·o·bo�-
ame his son began to reign in
place of him.

17 And Am·a·zi�ahf the son of
Je·ho�ash the king of Judah con-
tinued to live after the death
of Je·ho�ashg the son of Je·ho�a-
haz the king of Israel for fifteen
years.h 18 As for the rest of the
affairs of Am·a·zi�ah, are they not
written in the booki of the af-
fairs of the days of the kings
of Judah?j 19 At length they
leagued against him in a conspir-
acyk at Jerusalem, and he went
fleeing to La�chish;l but they sent
in pursuit of him to La�chish and
put him to death there.m 20 So
they carried him upon horses
and he was buriedn in Jerusalem
with his forefathers in the City of
David.o 21 Then all the people
of Judah took Az·a·ri�ah,p he at
the time being sixteen years old,q

and they made him king in place
of his father Am·a·zi�ah.r 22 He
himself built E�laths and got to
restore it to Judah after the king
lay down with his forefathers.

23 In the fifteenthyear of Am-
a·zi�ah the son of Je·ho�ash the
king of Judah, Jer·o·bo�amt the
son of Je·ho�ash the king of Is-
rael became king in Sa·mar�i·a
for forty-one years. 24 And he
continued to do what was bad
in Jehovah’s eyes. He did not de-
part from all the sins of Jer·o·bo�-
am the son of Ne�bat, with which
he caused Israel to sin.u 25 He
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it was that restored the bound-
ary of Israel from the entering in
of Ha�matha clear to the sea of
the Ar�a·bah,b according to the
word of Jehovah the God of Is-
rael who spoke by means of his
servant Jo�nahc the son of A·mit�-
tai, the prophet that was from
Gath-he�pher.d 26 For Jehovah
had seen the very bitter afflic-
tion of Israel.e There was nei-
ther any helpless one nor any
worthless one, nor was there a
helper for Israel.f 27 And Jeho-
vah had promised not to wipe
out the name of Israel from un-
der the heavens.g Consequently
he savedh them by the hand of
Jer·o·bo�am the son of Je·ho�ash.

28 As for the rest of the affairs
of Jer·o·bo�am and all that he
did and his mightiness, how he
fought and how he restored Da-
mascusi and Ha�mathj to Judah
in Israel, are they not written in
the book of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Israel? 29 Final-
ly Jer·o·bo�am lay down with his
forefathers, with the kings of Is-
rael, and Zech·a·ri�ahk his son
began to reign in place of him.

15 In the twenty-seventh year
of Jer·o·bo�am the king of

Israel, Az·a·ri�ahl the son of Am-
a·zi�ahm the king of Judah be-
came king. 2 Sixteen years old
he happened to be when he be-
gan to reign, and for fifty-two
years he reigned in Jerusalem.n

And his mother’s name was Je-
co·li�ah of Jerusalem. 3 And he
continued to do what was up-
right in Jehovah’s eyes, accord-
ing to all that Am·a·zi�ah his fa-
ther had done.o 4 It was only
that the high places did not dis-
appear.p The people were still
sacrificing and making sacrifi-
cial smoke on the high places.q

5 Finally Jehovah plagued the
king,r and he continued to be a
lepers until the day of his death,
and he kept dwelling in his house
exempt from duties,t while Jo�-
thamu the king’s son was over

the house, judginga the people
of the land. 6 As for the rest
of the affairs of Az·a·ri�ah and all
that he did, are they not writ-
ten in the bookb of the affairs of
the days of the kings of Judah?
7 At length Az·a·ri�ah lay down
with his forefathers,c and they
buried him with his forefathers
in the City of David; and Jo�tham
his son began to reign in place of
him.d

8 In the thirty-eighth year of
Az·a·ri�ahe the king of Judah,
Zech·a·ri�ahf the son of Jer-
o·bo�am became king over Is-
rael in Sa·mar�i·a for six months.
9 And he went on doing what
was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as
his forefathers had done.g He did
not depart from the sins of Jer-
o·bo�amh the son of Ne�bat, with
which he caused Israel to sin.i

10 Then Shal�lum the son of Ja�-
besh conspiredj against him and
struckk him down at Ib�le·aml

and put him to death and began
to reign in place of him. 11 As
for the rest of the affairs of
Zech·a·ri�ah, there they are writ-
ten in the bookm of the affairs
of the days of the kings of Israel.
12 That was Jehovah’s wordn

that he had spoken to Je�hu, say-
ing:o “Sonsp themselves to the
fourth generation will sit for you
upon the throne of Israel.” And
it came to be that way.q

13 As for Shal�lum the son of
Ja�besh, he became king in the
thirty-ninth year of Uz·zi�ahr the
king of Judah, and he continued
to reign for a full lunar month
in Sa·mar�i·a.s 14 Then Men�a-
hemt the son of Ga�di came up
from Tir�zahu and came to Sa-
mar�i·a and struck down Shal�-
lumv the son of Ja�besh in Sa-
mar�i·a and put him to death;
and he began to reign in place
of him. 15 As for the rest of the
affairs of Shal�lum and his con-
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spiracya with which he con-
spired, there they are written in
the book of the affairs of the
days of the kings of Israel. 16 It
was then that Men�a·hem pro-
ceeded to strike down Tiph�sah
and all that was in it and its ter-
ritory out from Tir�zah, because
it did not open up, and he went
striking it down. All its pregnant
women he ripped up.b

17 In the thirty-ninthc year
of Az·a·ri�ah the king of Judah,
Men�a·hem the son of Ga�di be-
came king over Israel for ten
years in Sa·mar�i·a. 18 And he
continued to do what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyes.d He did not de-
part from all the sins of Jer·o·bo�-
ame the son of Ne�bat, withwhich
he caused Israel to sin,f all his
days. 19 Pulg the king of As-
syr�i·ah came into the land. Con-
sequently Men�a·hem gavei Pul a
thousand talents of silver,j that
his hands might prove to be with
him to strengthen the kingdom
in his own hand.k 20 So Men�-
a·hem brought forth the silver at
the expense of Israel, at the ex-
pense of all the valiant, mighty
men,l to give to the king of As-
syr�i·a fifty silver shekels for each
man. At that the king of As·syr�-
i·a turned back, and he did not
stay there in the land. 21 As for
the rest of the affairs of Men�a-
hemm and all that he did, are they
not written in the bookn of the
affairs of the days of the kings
of Israel? 22 Finally Men�a-
hem lay down with his forefa-
thers, and Pek·a·hi�aho his son
began to reign in place of him.

23 In the fiftieth year of Az·a-
ri�ah the king of Judah, Pek·a·hi�-
ah the son of Men�a·hem became
king over Israel in Sa·mar�i·a for
twop years. 24 And he contin-
ued to do what was bad in Je-
hovah’s eyes.q He did not de-
part from the sins of Jer·o·bo�amr

the son of Ne�bat, with which he
caused Israel to sin.s 25 Then
Pe�kaht the son of Rem·a·li�ah

his adjutanta conspiredb against
him and struck him down in
Sa·mar�i·a in the dwelling tower
of the king’s housec with Ar�gob
and A·ri�eh, and with him there
were fifty men of the sons of Gil�-
e·ad. So he put him to death and
began to reign in place of him.
26 As for the rest of the affairs
of Pek·a·hi�ah and all that he
did, there they are written in the
bookd of the affairs of the days of
the kings of Israel.

27 In the fifty-second year of
Az·a·ri�ah the king of Judah, Pe�-
kahe the son of Rem·a·li�ahf be-
came king over Israel in Sa·mar�-
i·a for twenty years. 28 And he
continued to do what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyes.g He did not de-
part from the sins of Jer·o·bo�-
amh the son of Ne�bat, with
which he caused Israel to sin.i

29 In the days of Pe�kah the
king of Israel, Tig�lath-pil·e�serj

the king of As·syr�i·ak came in
and proceeded to take I�jonl and
A�bel-beth-ma�a·cahm and Ja-
no�ah and Ke�deshn and Ha�-
zoro and Gil�e·adp and Gal�-
i·lee,q all the land of Naph�ta·li,r

and to carry them into exile in
As·syr�i·a.s 30 Finally Ho·she�at

the son of E�lah formed a con-
spiracyu against Pe�kah the son
of Rem·a·li�ah and struck himv

and put him to death; and he be-
gan to reign in place of him
in the twentiethyear of Jo�thamw

the son of Uz·zi�ah. 31 As for
the rest of the affairs of Pe�kah
and all that he did, there they are
written in the bookx of the affairs
of the days of the kings of Israel.

32 In the second year of Pe�-
kah the son of Rem·a·li�ah the
king of Israel, Jo�thamy the son
of Uz·zi�ahz the king of Ju-
dah became king. 33 Twenty-
five years old he happened to be
when he began to reign, and for
sixteen years he reigned in Je-
rusalem. And his mother’s name
was Je·ru�sha the daughter of
Za�dok.a 34 And he continued
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to do what was right in Jeho-
vah’s eyes.a According to all that
Uz·zi�ah his father had done, he
did.b 35 It was only that the
high places did not disappear.
The people were still sacrificing
and making sacrificial smoke on
the high places.c He it was that
built the upper gate of the house
of Jehovah.d 36 As for the rest
of the affairs of Jo�tham, what he
did, are they not written in the
book of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Judah?e 37 In
those days Jehovah started to
sendf against Judah Re�zing the
king of Syria and Pe�kahh the
son of Rem·a·li�ah. 38 Finally
Jo�tham lay down with his fore-
fathers and was buried with his
forefathers in the City of David
his forefather;i and A�hazj his son
began to reign in place of him.

16 In the seventeenth year of
Pe�kah the son of Rem·a-

li�ah, A�hazk the son of Jo�tham
the king of Judah became king.
2 Twenty years old was A�haz
when he began to reign, and for
sixteen years he reigned in Jeru-
salem; and he did not do what
was right in the eyes of Jeho-
vah his God like David his fore-
father.l 3 And he went walking
in the way of the kings of Israel,m

and even his own son he made
pass through the fire,n accord-
ing to the detestableo things of
the nations whom Jehovah drove
out because of the sons of Israel.
4 And he kept sacrificing and
making sacrificial smoke on the
high placesp and upon the hillsq

and under every luxuriant tree.r

5 It was then that Re�zins the
king of Syria and Pe�kaht the son
of Rem·a·li�ah the king of Isra-
el proceeded to come up against
Jerusalem in war and laid siege
against A�haz, but they were not
able to fight.u 6 At that time
Re�zin the king of Syria restored
E�lathv to E�dom, after which he
cleared out the Jews from E�lath;

and the E�dom·ites, for their
part, entered E�lath and kept
dwelling there down to this day.
7 So A�haz sent messengers to
Tig�lath-pil·e�sera the king of As-
syr�i·a, saying: “I am your ser-
vantb and your son. Come up and
savec me out of the palm of the
king of Syria and out of the palm
of the king of Israel, who are ris-
ing up against me.” 8 Accord-
ingly A�haz took the silver and
the gold that was to be found at
the house of Jehovah and in the
treasures of the king’s housed

and sent the king of As·syr�i·a
a bribe.e 9 At that the king of
As·syr�i·a listened to him and the
king of As·syr�i·a went up to Da-
mascusf and captured itg and led
its people into exile at Kir,h and
Re�zini he put to death.

10 Then King A�hazj went to
meet Tig�lath-pil·e�serk the king
of As·syr�i·a at Damascus, and he
got to see the altarl that was in
Damascus. So King A�haz sent
U·ri�jah the priest the design of
the altar and its pattern as re-
spects all its workmanship.m

11 And U·ri�jahn the priest pro-
ceeded to build the altar.o Ac-
cording to all that King A�haz
had sent from Damascus was
the way that U·ri�jah the priest
made it, pending the time that
King A�haz came from Damas-
cus. 12 When the king came
from Damascus, the king got to
see the altar; and the king be-
gan to go near to the altarp

and make offerings upon it.q

13 And he continued to make his
burnt offeringr and his grain of-
ferings smoket and to pour out
his drink offeringu and to sprin-
kle the blood of the communion
sacrifices that were his upon the
altar. 14 And the copper altarv

that was before Jehovah he now
brought near from in front of
the house, from between his al-

n Isa 8:2; o Jer 23:11; Eze 22:26; p 2Ch 26:16; 2Ch
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tar and the house of Jehovah,a

and put it at the north side of his
altar. 15 And King A�haz went
on to command him, even U·ri�-
jahb the priest, saying: “Upon the
great altar make the burnt offer-
ing of the morning smoke,c also
the grain offering of the eveningd

and the burnt offering of the
kinge and his grain offering and
the burnt offering of all the peo-
ple of the land and their grain of-
fering and their drink offerings;
and all the blood of burnt offer-
ing and all the blood of a sacri-
fice you should sprinkle upon it.
As for the copper altar, it will be-
come something for me to take
under consideration.” 16 And
U·ri�jahf the priest went doing
according to all that King A�haz
had commanded.g

17 Furthermore, King A�haz
cuth the sidewallsi of the car-
riagesj in pieces and removed
from off them the basins;k and
the seal he took down off the cop-
per bullsm that were underneath
it and then put it upon a stone
pavement. 18 And the covered
structure for the sabbath that
they had built in the house and
the king’s outer entryway he
shifted from the house of Jeho-
vah because of the king of As-
syr�i·a.

19 As for the rest of the affairs
of A�haz, what he did, are they
not written in the bookn of the
affairs of the days of the kings
of Judah? 20 Finally A�haz lay
down with his forefathers and
was buried with his forefathers
in the City of David;o and Hez·e-
ki�ahp his son began to reign in
place of him.

17 In the twelfth year of A�haz
the king of Judah, Ho-

she�aq the son of E�lah became
king in Sa·mar�i·ar over Israel for
nineyears. 2 And he continued
to do what was bad in Jehovah’s
eyes, only not as the kings of Is-
rael that happened to be prior

to him.a 3 It was against him
that Shal·man·e�serb the king of
As·syr�i·ac came up, and Ho·she�a
came to be his servant and began
to pay tributed to him. 4 How-
ever, the king of As·syr�i·a got
to find conspiracye in Ho·she�a’s
case, in that he had sent mes-
sengers to So the king of Egyptf

and did not bring the tribute up
to the king of As·syr�i·a as in for-
mer years. Hence the king of As-
syr�i·a shut him up and kept him
bound in the house of detention.g

5 And the king of As·syr�i·a
proceeded to come up against all
the land and to come up to Sa-
mar�i·a and lay siegeh against it
for three years. 6 In the ninth
year of Ho·she�a, the king of As-
syr�i·a captured Sa·mar�i·ai and
then led Israel into exilej in As-
syr�i·a and kept them dwelling in
Ha�lahk and in Ha�bor at the riv-
er Go�zanl and in the cities of the
Medes.m

7 And it came about because
the sons of Israel had sinnedn

against Jehovah their God, who
brought them up out of the land
of Egypt from under the hand of
Phar�aoh the king of Egypt,o

and they began to fear other
gods;p 8 and they kept walk-
ing in the statutesq of the na-
tions whom Jehovah had driven
out from before the sons of Isra-
el, and in the statutes of the
kings of Israel that they had
made; 9 and the sons of Isra-
el went searching into the things
that were not right toward Jeho-
vah their Godr and kept build-
ing themselves high placess in all
their cities, from the towert of the
watchmen clear to the fortified
city; 10 and they kept setting
up for themselves sacred pillarsu

and sacred polesv upon every
high hillw and under every luxu-
riant tree;x 11 and there on all
the high places they continued to
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make sacrificial smoke the same
as the nationsa whom Jehovah
had taken into exile because of
them, and they kept doing bad
things to offendb Jehovah;

12 And they continued to
serve dungy idols,c concerning
which Jehovah had said to them:
“YOU must not do this thing”;d

13 and Jehovah kept warninge

Israelf and Judahg by means of
all his prophetsh and every vi-
sionary,i saying: “Turn back from
YOUR bad waysj and keep my
commandments,k my statutes,l

according to all the lawm that
I commanded YOUR forefathersn

and that I have sent to YOU by
means of my servants the proph-
ets”;o 14 and they did not listen
but kept hardening their necksp

like the necks of their forefathers
that had not exercised faithq in
Jehovah their God; 15 and they
continued rejecting his regula-
tions and his covenantr that he
had concluded with their fore-
fathers and his reminderss with
which he had warned them, and
they went following vain idolst

and became vainu themselves,
even in imitation of the nations
that were all around them, con-
cerning whom Jehovah had com-
manded them not to do like
them;v

16 And they kept leaving all
the commandmentsw of Jeho-
vah their God and proceed-
ed to make for themselves mol-
ten statues,x two calves,y and to
make a sacred pole,z and they be-
gan to bow down to all the army
of the heavensa and to serve Ba�-
al;b 17 and they continued to
make their sons and their daugh-
ters pass through the firec and to
practice divinationd and to look
for omens,e and they kept sellingf

themselves to do what was bad
in the eyes of Jehovah, to offendg

him;
18 Therefore Jehovah got very

incensedh against Israel, so that
he removed them from his sight.i

He did not let any remain but the
tribe of Judah alone.a

19 Even Judah itself did not
keep the commandments of Je-
hovah their God,b but they went
walking in the statutes of Israelc

that they had made. 20 Conse-
quently Jehovah rejected all the
seedd of Israel and kept afflict-
ing them and giving them into
the hand of pillagers, until he
had cast them away from before
him.e 21 For he ripped Israel
off from the house of David, and
they proceeded to make Jer·o-
bo�am the son of Ne�bat king; and
Jer·o·bo�amf proceeded to part
Israel from following Jehovah,
and he caused them to sin with
a great sin.g 22 And the sons of
Israelwent walking in all the sins
of Jer·o·bo�am that he had done.h

They did not depart from them,
23 until Jehovah removed Isra-
el from his sight, i just as he
had spoken by means of all his
servants the prophets.j So Israel
went off its own soil into exile in
As·syr�i·a down to this day.k

24 Subsequently the king of
As·syr�i·a brought people from
Babylonl and Cu�thah and Av�-
vam and Ha�mathn and Seph·ar-
va�imo and had them dwell in the
cities of Sa·mar�i·ap instead of
the sons of Israel; and they be-
gan to take possession of Sa-
mar�i·a and to dwell in its cit-
ies. 25 And it came about at
the start of their dwelling there
that they did not fearq Jehovah.
Therefore Jehovah sent lionsr

among them, and they came to
be killers among them. 26 So
they sent word to the king of As-
syr�i·a, saying: “The nations that
you have taken into exile and
then settled in the cities of Sa-
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mar�i·a have not known the reli-
gion of the God of the land,
so that he keeps sending lions
among them;a and, look! they are
putting them to death, inasmuch
as there are none knowing the
religion of the God of the land.”

27 At that the king of As·syr�-
i·a commanded, saying: “Have
one of the priestsb go there
whom YOU led into exile from
there, that he may go and dwell
there and teach them the reli-
gion of the God of the land.”
28 Accordinglyone of the priests
whom they had led into exile
from Sa·mar�i·a came and began
dwelling in Beth�el,c and he came
to be a teacher of them as to how
they ought to fear Jehovah.d

29 However, each different
nation came to be a maker of its
own god,e which they then de-
posited in the house of the high
places that the Sa·mar�i·tans had
made, each different nation, in
their cities where they were
dwelling. 30 And the men of
Babylon, for their part, made
Suc�coth-be�noth, and the men
of Cuth,f for their part, made
Ner�gal, and the men of Ha�math,
for their part, made A·shi�ma.
31 As for the Av�vites,g they
made Nib�haz and Tar�tak; and
the Se�phar·vitesh were burning
their sons in the firei to A·dram�-
me·lech and A·nam�me·lech the
gods of Seph·ar·va�im. 32 And
they came to be fearers of Jeho-
vah and went making for them-
selves from the people in gen-
eral priestsj of high places, and
they came to be functionaries for
them in the house of the high
places. 33 It was of Jehovah
that they became fearers,k but it
was of their own gods that they
proved to be worshipers,l accord-
ing to the religion of the nations
from among whom they had led
them into exile.m

34 Down to this day they are
doing according to their former

religions.a There were none fear-
ing Jehovahb and none doing ac-
cording to his statutes and his
judicial decisionsc and the lawd

and the commandmente that Je-
hovah had commanded the sons
of Jacob,f whose name he made
Israel;g 35 when Jehovah con-
cluded a covenanth with them
and commanded them, saying:
“YOU must not fear other gods,i

and YOU must not bow down to
them nor serve them nor sacri-
fice to them.j 36 But Jehovah,
who brought YOU up out of the
land of Egypt with great power
and a stretched-out arm,k is the
One whom YOU should fear,l and
to him YOU should bow down,m

and to him YOU should sacrifice.n

37 And the regulationso and the
judicial decisionsp and the law
and the commandment that he
wrote for YOU,q YOU should take
care to do always;r and YOU must
not fear other gods. 38 And the
covenant that I have concluded
with YOU, YOU must not forget;s

and YOU must not fear other
gods.t 39 But it is Jehovahu

YOUR God thatYOU should fear, as
he is the one that will deliver YOU

out of the hand of all YOUR ene-
mies.”v

40 And they did not obey, but
it was according to their former
religion that they were doing.w

41 And these nations came to be
fearers of Jehovah,x but it was
their own graven images that
they proved to be serving. As for
both their sons and their grand-
sons, it was just as their forefa-
thers had done that they them-
selves are doing down to this day.

18 And it came about in the
third year of Ho·she�ay the

son of E�lah the king of Isra-
el that Hez·e·ki�ahz the son of
A�haza the king of Judah became
king. 2 Twenty-five years old
he happened to be when he be-
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gan to reign, and for twenty-
nine years he reigned in Jerusa-
lem. And his mother’s name was
A�bi the daughter of Zech·a·ri�-
ah.a 3 And he continued to do
what was right in Jehovah’s
eyes,b according to all that David
his forefather had done.c 4 He
it was that removed the high
placesd and broke the sacred pil-
larse to pieces and cut down
the sacredf pole and crushed to
pieces the copper serpentg that
Moses had made;h for down to
those days the sons of Israel had
continually been making sacrifi-
ciali smoke to it, and it used
to be called the copper serpent-
idol.j 5 In Jehovah the God of
Israel he trusted;k and after him
there proved to be no one like
him among all the kings of Ju-
dah,l even those who had hap-
pened to be prior to him.m

6 And he kept sticking to Jeho-
vah.n He did not turn aside from
following him, but he continued
keeping his commandments that
Jehovah had commanded Mo-
ses.o 7 And Jehovah proved to
be with him.p Wherever he would
go out, he would act prudent-
ly;q and he proceeded to rebel
against the king of As·syr�i·a and
did not serve him.r 8 It was he
that struck down the Phi·lis�-
tiness clear to Ga�zat and also its
territories, from the toweru of the
watchmen clear to the fortified
city.

9 And it came about in the
fourth year of King Hez·e·ki�ah,
that is, the seventh year of Ho-
she�av the son of E�lah the king of
Israel, that Shal·man·e�serw the
king of As·syr�i·a came up
against Sa·mar�i·a and began to
lay siege to it.x 10 And they got
to capture ity at the end of three
years; in the sixth year of Hez-
e·ki�ah, that is, the ninth year of
Ho·she�a the king of Israel, Sa-
mar�i·a was captured.z 11 After
that the king of As·syr�i·aa took

Israel into exilea in As·syr�i·a and
set them down in Ha�lahb and
in Ha�borc at the river Go�zan
and in the cities of the Medes,d

12 over the fact that they had
not listenede to the voice of Je-
hovah their God, but kept over-
stepping his covenant,f even all
that Mosesg the servant of Jeho-
vah had commanded.h They nei-
ther listened nor performed.

13 And in the fourteenth year
of King Hez·e·ki�ah, Sen·nach�er-
ibi the king of As·syr�i·aj came
up against all the fortified cit-
ies of Judah and proceeded
to seize them. 14 So Hez·e·ki�-
ah the king of Judah sent to the
king of As·syr�i·a at La�chish, say-
ing: “I have sinned. Turn back
from against me. Whatever you
may impose upon me I shall car-
ry.”k Accordingly the king of As-
syr�i·a laid upon Hez·e·ki�ah the
king of Judah three hundred sil-
ver talentsl and thirty gold tal-
ents. 15 Therefore Hez·e·ki�ah
gave all the silver that was to be
found at the house of Jehovahm

and in the treasures of the king’s
house.n 16 At that time Hez·e-
ki�ah cut off the doors of the tem-
ple of Jehovaho and the door-
posts that Hez·e·ki�ah the king
of Judah had overlaidp and then
gave them to the king of As·syr�-
i·a.

17 And the king of As·syr�-
i·aq proceeded to send Tar�tanr

and Rab�sa·ris and Rab�sha·kehs

from La�chisht to King Hez·e·ki�-
ah with a heavy military force to
Jerusalem, that they might go up
and come to Jerusalem. So they
went up and came and stood
still by the conduitu of the up-
per pool,v which is at the high-
way of the laundryman’s field.w

18 And they began to call out to
the king, but there came out to
them E·li�a·kimx the son of Hil-
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ki�ah, who was over the house-
hold, and Sheb�naha the secre-
tary and Jo�ah the son of A�saph
the recorder.

19 Accordingly Rab�sha·kehb

said to them: “Please, say
to Hez·e·ki�ah, ‘This is what the
great king,c the king of As·syr�-
i·a, has said: “What is this con-
fidence in which you have trust-
ed?d 20 You have said (but it
is the word of lips), ‘There
are counsele and mightiness for
the war.’ Now in whom have
you put your trust, that you have
rebelledf against me? 21 Now,
look! you have put your trust in
the support of this crushed
reed,g Egypt,h which, if a man
should brace himself upon it,
would certainly enter into his
palm and pierce it. That is the
way Phar�aohi the king of Egypt
is to all those putting their
trust in him. 22 And in case
YOU men should say to me, ‘It is
Jehovahj our God in whom we
have put our trust,’k is he not
the one whose high placesl and
whose altars Hez·e·ki�ahm has re-
moved, while he says to Judah
and Jerusalem, ‘Before this altar
YOU should bow down in Jerusa-
lem’?” ’n 23 Now, then, make a
wager,o please, with my lord the
king of As·syr�i·a, and let me give
you two thousand horses to see
whether you are able, on your
part, to put riders upon them.p

24 How, then, could you turn
back the face of one governor of
the smallest servants of my lord,q

while you, for your part, put
your trust in Egypt for chariotsr

and for horsemen?s 25 Now is
it without authorization from Je-
hovah that I have come up
against this place to bring it
to ruin? Jehovah himself said to
me,t ‘Go up against this land,
and you must bring it to ruin.’ ”

26 At this E·li�a·kimu the son
of Hil·ki�ah and Sheb �nahv

and Jo�ahw said to Rab�sha-

keh:a “Speak with your servants,
please, in the Syrian language,b

for we can listen; and do not
speak with us in the Jews’ lan-
guagec in the ears of the people
that are on the wall.” 27 But
Rab�sha·keh said to them: “Is it
to your lord and to you that my
lord has sent me to speak these
words? Is it not to the men sit-
ting upon the wall, that they may
eat their own excrementd and
drink their own urine with YOU

men?”e

28 And Rab�sha·keh contin-
ued to stand and call out in a
loud voice in the Jews’ lan-
guage;f and he went on to speak
and say: “HEAR the word of the
great king,g the king of As·syr�-
i·a. 29 This is what the king
has said, ‘Do not let Hez·e·ki�-
ah deceive YOU people, for he is
not able to deliver YOU out of my
hand.h 30 And do not let Hez-
e·ki�ahcauseYOU to trust in Jeho-
vah,i saying: “Without fail Jeho-
vah will deliverj us, and this city
will not be given into the hand of
the king of As·syr�i·a.”k 31 Do
not listen to Hez·e·ki�ah; for this
is what the king of As·syr�i·a
has said: “Make a capitulation to
me, and come out to me, and
eat each one from his own vine
and each one from his own fig
treel and drink each one the wa-
ter of his own cistern,m 32 un-
til I come and I actually take
YOU to a land likeYOUR own land,n

a land of grain and new wine, a
land of breado and vineyards,p a
land of oil-olive trees and honey;q

and keep living that YOU may not
die. And do not listen to Hez·e-
ki�ah, for he allures YOU, saying,
‘Jehovah himself will deliver us.’r

33 Have the gods of the nations
at all delivereds each one his own
land out of the hand of the king
of As·syr�i·a?t 34 Where are the
gods of Ha�mathu and Ar�pad?v

Where are the gods of Seph·ar-

v Jer 49:23.
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va�im,a He�nab and Iv�vah?c Have
they delivered Sa·mar�i·a out of
my hand?d 35 Who are there
among all the gods of the lands
that have delivered their land
out of my hand,e so that Jehovah
should deliver Jerusalem out of
my hand?” ’ ”f

36 And the people kept si-
lentg and did not answer himh a
word, for the commandment of
the king was, saying: “YOU must
not answer him.”i 37 But E·li�-
a·kimj the son of Hil·ki�ah, who
was over the household, and
Sheb�nahk the secretary and Jo�-
ahl the son of A�saph the record-
er came to Hez·e·ki�ah with their
garments ripped apartm and told
him the words of Rab�sha·keh.

19 And it came about that
as soon as King Hez·e·ki�-

ahn heard, he immediately ripped
his garments aparto and cov-
ered himself with sackclothp and
came into the house of Jehovah.q

2 Further, he sent E·li�a·kim,r

who was over the household,
and Sheb�nahs the secretary and
the older men of the priests
covered with sackcloth to Isaiaht

the prophet the son of A�moz.u

3 And they proceeded to say
to him: “This is what Hez·e·ki�-
ah has said, ‘This day is a day of
distressv and of rebukew and of
scornful insolence;x for the sons
have come as far as the womb’s
mouth,y and there is no power
to give birth.z 4 Perhaps Jeho-
vah your God will heara all the
words of Rab�sha·keh, whom the
king of As·syr�i·a his lord sent to
tauntb the living God, and he will
actually call him to account for
the words that Jehovahyour God
has heard.c And you must lift up
prayerd in behalf of the remnante

that are to be found.’ ”
5 So the servants of King

Hez·e·ki�ah came in to Isaiah.f

6 Then Isaiah said to them:
“This is what YOU should say to
YOUR lord, ‘This is what Jehovah

has said:a “Do not be afraidb be-
cause of the words that you have
heard with which the attendants
of the king of As·syr�i·a spoke
abusively of me.c 7 Here I am
putting a spiritd in him, and he
must hear a reporte and return to
his own land; and I shall certain-
ly cause him to fall by the sword
in his own land.” ’ ”f

8 After that Rab�sha·kehg re-
turned and found the king
of As·syr�i·a fighting against Lib�-
nah;h for he had heard that he
had pulled away from La�chish.i

9 He heard it said respecting
Tir·ha�kah the king of E·thi·o�-
pi·a: “Here he has come out to
fight against you.” Therefore he
sent messengersj again to Hez·e-
ki�ah, saying: 10 “This is what
YOU men should say to Hez·e·ki�-
ah the king of Judah, ‘Do not let
your God in whom you are trust-
ing deceive you,k saying: “Jeru-
saleml will not be given into the
hand of the king of As·syr�i·a.”m

11 Look! You yourself have heard
what the kings of As·syr�i·a did to
all the lands by devoting them to
destruction;n and will you your-
self be delivered?o 12 Have the
godsp of the nations that my fore-
fathers brought to ruin delivered
them, even Go�zanq and Ha�ranr

and Re�zeph and the sons of
E�dens that were in Tel-as�sar?t

13 Where is he—the king of
Ha�mathu and the king of Ar�-
padv and the king of the cities
of Seph·ar·va�im, He�na and Iv�-
vah?’ ”w

14 Then Hez·e·ki�ah took the
letters out of the hand of the
messengers and read them,x af-
ter which Hez·e·ki�ah went up to
the house of Jehovah and spread
it out before Jehovah.y 15 And
Hez·e·ki�ah began to prayz be-
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fore Jehovah and say: “O Jeho-
vah the God of Israel,a sitting
upon the cherubs,b you alone are
the true God of all the king-
domsc of the earth.d You your-
self have made the heavense and
the earth.f 16 Incline your ear,
O Jehovah, and hear.g Open your
eyes,h O Jehovah, and see, and
hear the words of Sen·nach�er·ib
that he has sent to taunti the liv-
ing God. 17 It is a fact, O Jeho-
vah, the kings of As·syr�i·a have
devastated the nations and their
land.j 18 And they have con-
signed their gods to the fire, be-
cause they were no gods,k but the
workmanship of man’s hands,l

wood and stone; so that they de-
stroyed them. 19 And now,
O Jehovah our God,m save us,n

please, out of his hand, that all
the kingdoms of the earth may
know that you, O Jehovah, are
God alone.”o

20 And Isaiah the son of
A�moz proceeded to send to Hez-
e·ki�ah, saying: “This is what Je-
hovah the God of Israel has said,p

‘The prayerq that you have made
to me concerning Sen·nach�er-
ib the king of As·syr�i·a I have
heard.r 21 This is the word
that Jehovah has spoken against
him:

“The virgin daughter of Zion
has despised you,s she
has held you in deri-
sion.t

Behind you the daughter of
Jerusalemu has wagged
her head.v

22 Whom have you tauntedw and
spoken of abusively?x

And against whom have
you lifted up your voicey

And do you raise your eyes on
high?z

It is against the Holy One
of Israel!a

23 By means of your messen-
gersb you have taunted
Jehovah and you say,c

‘With the multitude of my
war chariots I myselfd—

I shall certainly ascend the
height of mountainous
regions,a

The remotest parts of
Leb�a·non;b

And I shall cut down its lofty
cedars,c its choice juni-
per trees.d

And I will enter its final
lodging place, the forest
of its orchard.e

24 I myself shall certainly dig
and drink strange wa-
ters,

And I shall dry up with the
soles of my feet all the
Nile canals of Egypt.’f

25 Have you not heard?g From
remote times it is what
I will do.h

From bygone days I have
even formed it.i

Now I will bring it in.j

And you will serve to make
fortified cities desolate
as piles of ruins.k

26 And their inhabitants will be
feeble-handed;l

They will simply be terri-
fied and will be
ashamed.m

They must become as vege-
tation of the field and
green tender grass,n

Grass of the roofs,o when
there is a scorching be-
fore the east wind.p

27 And your sitting quiet and
your going outq and your
coming in I well know,r

And your exciting yourself
against me,s

28 Because your exciting your-
self against met and
your roaring have come
up into my ears.u

And I shall certainly put
my hook in your nose
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and my bridle between
your lips,a

And I shall indeed lead
you back by the way by
which you have come.”b

29 “ ‘And this will be the sign
for you:c There will be an eat-
ing this year of the growth from
spilled kernels,d and in the sec-
ond year grain that shoots up
of itself; but in the third year
sow seed,e YOU people, and reap
and plant vineyards and eat their
fruitage.f 30 And thosewho es-
cape of the house of Judah,
those who are left,g will certain-
ly take root downward and pro-
duce fruitage upward.h 31 For
out of Jerusalem a remnant will
go forth,i and those who escape
from Mount Zion.j The very zealk

of Jehovah of armies will do this.
32 “ ‘That is why this is what

Jehovah has said concerning the
king of As·syr�i·a:l “He will not
come into this citym nor will he
shoot an arrown there nor con-
front it with a shield nor cast
up a siege ramparto against it.
33 By the way by which he pro-
ceeded to come, he will return,
and into this city he will not
come, is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.p 34 And I shall certainly
defendq this city to save it for my
own saker and for the sake of Da-
vid my servant.” ’ ”s

35 And it came about on that
night that the angel of Jehovah
proceeded to go out and strike
down a hundred and eighty-five
thousand in the campt of the As-
syr�i·ans.u When people rose up
early in the morning, why, there
all of them were dead carcass-
es.v 36 Therefore Sen·nach�er-
ibw the king of As·syr�i·a pulled
away and went and returned,x

and he took up dwelling in Nin�-
e·veh.y 37 And it came about
that as he was bowing down at
the house of Nis�rochz his god,a

A·dram�me·lech and Shar·e�zer,
his sons, themselves struck him
down with the sword,b and they

themselves escaped to the land
of Ar�a·rat.a And E�sar-had�donb

his son began to reign in place of
him.

20 In those days Hez·e·ki�-
ah got sick to the point of

dying.c Accordingly Isaiahd the
son of A�moz the prophet came
in to him and said to him: “This
is what Jehovah has said, ‘Give
commands to your household,e

for you yourself will indeed die
and will not live.’ ”f 2 At that he
turned his face to the wallg and
began to pray to Jehovah,h say-
ing: 3 “I beseech you, O Je-
hovah, remember,i please, how
I have walkedj before you in
truthfulnessk and with a com-
plete heart,l and what was good
in your eyes I have done.”m And
Hez·e·ki�ah began to weep pro-
fusely.n

4 And it came about that Isa-
iah himself had not yet gone out
to the middle court when Jeho-
vah’s word itself came to him,o

saying: 5 “Go back, and you
must say to Hez·e·ki�ah the lead-
erp of my people, ‘This is what
Jehovah the Godq of David your
forefather has said: “I have
heardr your prayer.s I have seen
your tears.t Here I am healing
you.u On the third day you will
go up to the house of Jehovah.v

6 And I shall certainly add fif-
teen years to your days, and out
of the palm of the king of As-
syr�i·a I shall deliver you and this
city, and I will defendw this city
for my own sake and for the sake
of David my servant.” ’ ”x

7 And Isaiah went on to say:
“YOU men, take a cake of
pressedy dried figs.” So they took
and put it upon the boil,z after
which he gradually revived.a
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8 Meantime, Hez·e·ki�ah said

to Isaiah: “What is the signa that
Jehovah will heal me and I shall
certainly go up on the third day
to the house of Jehovah?” 9 To
this Isaiah said: “This is the signb

for you from Jehovah that Jeho-
vah will perform the word that
he has spoken: Shall the shad-
ow actually go forward ten steps
of the stairs or should it go back
ten steps?” 10 Then Hez·e·ki�-
ah said: “It is an easy thing for
the shadow to extend itself ten
steps, but not that the shadow
should go backward ten steps.”c

11 At that Isaiah the prophet be-
gan to call out to Jehovah; and
he made the shadow that had
gone down gradually go back on
the steps, that is, on the steps
of the stairs of A�haz, ten steps
backward.d

12 At that time Be·ro�dach-
bal�a·dane the son of Bal�a·dan
the king of Babylonf sent let-
tersg and a gift to Hez·e·ki�ah;
for he had heard that Hez·e·ki�ah
had been sick. 13 And Hez·e-
ki�ah proceeded to listen to them
and show them all his treasure-
house,h the silver and the goldi

and the balsam oilj and the good
oil and his armory and all that
was to be found in his treasures.
There proved to be nothing that
Hez·e·ki�ah did not show them in
his own house and in all his do-
minion.k

14 After that Isaiah the
prophet came in to King Hez·e-
ki�ah and said to him:l “What did
these men say and from where
did they proceed to come to
you?”m So Hez·e·ki�ah said:
“From a distant land they
came, from Babylon.” 15 And
he went on to say: “What did they
see in your house?” To this Hez-
e·ki�ah said: “Everything that is
in my house they saw. There
proved to be nothing that I did
not show them in my trea-
sures.”n

16 Isaiah now said to Hez·e-
ki�ah: “Hear the word of Jeho-
vah,a 17 ‘ “Look! Days are com-
ing, and all that is in your own
houseb and that your forefathers
have stored up down to this day
will actually be carried to Bab-
ylon.c Nothing will be left,”d Je-
hovah has said. 18 “And some
of your own sons that will come
forth from you to whom you
will become father will them-
selves be takene and actually be-
come court officialsf in the pal-
ace of the king of Babylon.” ’ ”g

19 At that Hez·e·ki�ah said to
Isaiah: “The word of Jehovah
that you have spoken is good.”h

And he went on to say: “Is it not
so, if peace and truthi themselves
will continue in my own days?”j

20 As for the rest of the af-
fairs of Hez·e·ki�ah and all his
mightiness and how he made
the poolk and the conduitl and
then brought the water into the
city, are they not written in the
bookm of the affairs of the days of
the kings of Judah? 21 Final-
ly Hez·e·ki�ah lay down with his
forefathers;n and Ma·nas�seho his
son began to reign in place of
him.

21 Twelve years old was Ma-
nas�sehp when he began to

reign, and for fifty-five years he
reigned in Jerusalem. And his
mother’s name was Heph�zi·bah.
2 And he proceeded to do what
was bad in Jehovah’s eyes,q ac-
cording to the detestable things
of the nationsr that Jehovah had
driven out from before the sons
of Israel. 3 So he built again
the high places that Hez·e·ki�ah
his father had destroyed,s and set
up altars to Ba�al and made a sa-
cred pole, just as A�habt the king
of Israel had done; and he be-
gan to bow downu to all the
armyof the heavensv and to serve
them.w 4 And he built altars in

t 1Ki 16:32; u De 4:19; De 17:3; v 2Ki 23:4; Job
31:26; w 2Ch 33:3.
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the house of Jehovah,a respect-
ing which Jehovah had said: “In
Jerusalem I shall put my name.”b

5 And he went on to build al-
tars to all the army of the
heavensc in two courtyards of the
house of Jehovah.d 6 And he
made his own son pass through
the fire,e and he practiced magicf

and looked for omens and made
spirit mediumsg and professional
foretellersh of events. He did on
a large scale what was bad in Je-
hovah’s eyes, to offend him.

7 Further, he put the carved
imagei of the sacred pole that he
had made in the housej of which
Jehovah had said to David and to
Sol�o·mon his son: “In this house
and in Jerusalem, which I have
chosen out of all the tribes of Is-
rael, I shall put my name to
time indefinite.k 8 And I shall
not again make the foot of Isra-
el wander from the ground that
I gave to their forefathers,l pro-
vided only they are careful to do
according to all that I have com-
manded them,m even concerning
all the law that my servant Mo-
ses commanded them.” 9 And
they did not listen,n but Ma·nas�-
seh kept seducing them to do
what was bado more than the na-
tionsp whom Jehovah had anni-
hilated from before the sons of
Israel.

10 And Jehovah kept speak-
ing by means of his servants the
prophets,q saying: 11 “For the
reason that Ma·nas�sehr the king
of Judah has done these detest-
ables things, he has acted more
wickedly than all that the Am�or-
itest did that were prior to him,
and he proceeded to make even
Judah sinu with his dungy idols.
12 That is why this is what Je-
hovah the God of Israel has said,
‘Here I am bringing a calamity
upon Jerusalemv and Judah, of
which if anyone hears both his
ears will tingle.w 13 And I shall
certainly stretch upon Jerusa-

lem the measuring linea applied
to Sa·mar�i·ab and also the level-
ing instrument applied to the
house of A�hab;c and I shall sim-
ply wiped Jerusalem clean just
as one wipes the handleless bowl
clean, wiping it clean and turn-
ing it upside down.e 14 And I
shall indeed forsake the rem-
nantf of my inheritanceg and give
them into the hand of their ene-
mies, and they will simply be-
come plunder and pillage to all
their enemies,h 15 for the rea-
son that they did what was bad
in my eyes and were continually
offending me from the day that
their forefathers came out from
Egypt down to this day.’ ”i

16 And there was also inno-
cent blood that Ma·nas�seh shedj

in very great quantity, until he
had filled Jerusalem from end to
end, besides his sin with which
he caused Judah to sin by do-
ing what was bad in the eyes
of Jehovah.k 17 As for the rest
of the affairs of Ma·nas�seh and
all that he did and his sin with
which he sinned, are they not
written in the bookl of the affairs
of the days of the kings of Ju-
dah? 18 Finally Ma·nas�seh lay
down with his forefathersm and
was buried in the garden of
his house, in the garden of Uz�-
za;n and A�mon his son began to
reign in place of him.

19 Twenty-two years old was
A�mono when he began to reign,
and for two yearsp he reigned
in Jerusalem. And his mother’s
name was Me·shul�le·meth the
daughter of Ha�ruz from Jot�bah.
20 And he continued to do what
was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as
Ma·nas�seh his father had done.q

21 And he kept walking in all the
way that his father had walked,r

and he continued serving the
dungy idolss that his father had
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served and bowing down to
them. 22 Thus he left Jehovaha

the God of his forefathers, and he
did not walk in the way of Jeho-
vah.b 23 Eventually servants of
A�mon conspired against him
and put the king to deathc in
his own house. 24 But the peo-
ple of the land struck down all
the conspiratorsd against King
A�mon. Then the people of the
land made Jo·si�ahe his son king
in place of him. 25 As for the
rest of the affairs of A�mon, what
he did, are they not written in the
bookf of the affairs of the days of
the kings of Judah? 26 So they
buried him in his grave in the
garden of Uz�za;g and Jo·si�ahh his
son began to reign in place of
him.

22 Eight years old was Jo·si�-
ahi when he began to

reign, and for thirty-one years
he reigned in Jerusalem. And his
mother’s name was Je·di�dah the
daughter of A·dai�ah from Boz�-
kath.j 2 And he proceeded to
do what was right in Jehovah’s
eyesk and to walk in all the way of
David his forefather,l and he did
not turn aside to the right or to
the left.m

3 And it came about in the
eighteenth year of King Jo·si�-
ah that the king sent Sha�-
phann the son of Az·a·li�ah the
son of Me·shul�lam the sec-
retary to the house of Jeho-
vah, saying: 4 “Go up to Hil·ki�-
aho the high priest,p and let
him complete the moneyq that
is being brought into the house
of Jehovahr that the doorkeep-
erss have gathered from the peo-
ple; 5 and let them put it into
the hand of those doing the
work,t the appointed ones, in the
house of Jehovah, that they may
give it to those doing the work
who are in the house of Je-
hovah to repair the cracks of the
house,u 6 to the craftsmen and
the builders and the masons, and

to buy timbers and hewn stones
to repair the house.a 7 Only no
accounting should be taken of
the money with them into whose
hand it is being put,b for it is in
faithfulnessc that they are work-
ing.”

8 Later Hil·ki�ahd the high
priest said to Sha�phane the sec-
retary:f “The very book of the
lawg I have found in the house
of Jehovah.” So Hil·ki�ah gave the
book to Sha�phan, and he began
to read it. 9 Then Sha�phan the
secretary came in to the king
and replied to the king and said:
“Your servants have poured out
the money that was to be found
in the house, and they keep put-
ting it into the hand of the do-
ers of thework, the ones appoint-
ed, in the house of Jehovah.”h

10 And Sha�phan the secretary
went on to tell the king, say-
ing: “There is a booki that Hil·ki�-
ah the priest has given me.” And
Sha�phan began to read it before
the king.

11 And it came about that
as soon as the king heard the
words of the book of the law, he
immediately ripped his garments
apart.j 12 Then the king com-
manded Hil·ki�ah the priest and
A·hi�kamk the son of Sha�phan
and Ach�bor the son of Mi·cai�ah
and Sha�phan the secretary and
A·sai�ahl the king’s servant, say-
ing: 13 “Go, inquirem of Jeho-
vah in my own behalf and in be-
half of the people and in behalf of
all Judah concerning the words
of this book that has been found;
for great is Jehovah’s ragen that
has been set afire against us over
the fact that our forefatherso did
not listen to the words of this
book by doing according to all
that is written concerning us.”p

14 Accordingly Hil·ki�ah the
priest and A·hi�kam and Ach�-
bor and Sha�phan and A·sai�ah
went to Hul�dah the prophetessq
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the wife of Shal�lum the son of
Tik�vah the son of Har�has, the
caretaker of the garments,a as
she was dwelling in Jerusa-
lem in the second quarter; and
they proceeded to speak to her.b

15 In turn she said to them:
“This is what Jehovah the God of
Israel has said,c ‘Say to the man
that has sent YOU men to me:
16 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘Here I am bringing calam-
ityd upon this place and upon
its inhabitants,e even all the
wordsf of the book that the king
of Judah has read;g 17 due to
the fact that they have left me
and have gone making sacrifi-
cial smoke to other godsh in or-
der to offend mewith all thework
of their hands,i and my rage has
been set afire against this place
and will not be extinguished.’ ” ’j

18 And as to the king of Judah
who is sending YOU to inquire of
Jehovah, this is what YOU should
say to him, ‘This is what Je-
hovah the God of Israel has said:
“As regards the words that you
have heard,k 19 for the reason
that your heartl was soft so that
you humbledm yourself because
of Jehovah at your hearing what
I have spoken against this place
and its inhabitants for it to be-
come an object of astonishment
and a malediction,n and then you
rippedo your garments apart and
began weeping before me, I, even
I, have heard,” is the utterance of
Jehovah.p 20 “That is why here
I am gatheringq you to your fore-
fathers, and you will certainly be
gathered to your own graveyard
in peace,r and your eyes will not
look upon all the calamity that I
am bringing upon this place.” ’ ”
And they proceeded to bring the
king the reply.

23 Then the king sent and
they gathered together to

him all the older men of Judah
and Jerusalem.s 2 After that
the king went up to the house of

Jehovah, and also all the men of
Judah and all the inhabitants of
Jerusalem with him, and also the
priestsa and the prophets and all
the people, from small to great;b

and he began to readc in their
ears all the words of the bookd of
the covenante that had been
found in the house of Jehovah.f

3 And the king kept standing
by the pillarg and now concluded
the covenanth before Jehovah, to
walki after Jehovah and to keep
his commandmentsj and his tes-
timoniesk and his statutesl with
all the heartm and with all the
souln by carrying out the words
of this covenant that were writ-
ten in this book.o Accordingly all
the people took their stand in the
covenant.p

4 And the king went on to
command Hil·ki�ahq the high
priest and the priests of the
second rank and the doorkeep-
ersr to bring out from the
temple of Jehovah all the uten-
sils made for Ba�als and for the
sacred polet and for all the
army of the heavens.u Then
he burned them outside Jerusa-
lem on the terraces of Kid�-
ron,v and he brought the dust
of them to Beth�el.w 5 And he
put out of business the foreign-
god priests, whom the kings of
Judah had put in that they might
make sacrificial smoke on the
high places in the cities of Ju-
dah and the surroundings of Je-
rusalem, and also those making
sacrificial smoke to Ba�al,x to the
sun and to the moon and to the
constellations of the zodiac and
to all the army of the heavens.y

6 Furthermore, he brought out
the sacred polez from the house
of Jehovah to the outskirts of
Jerusalem, to the torrent val-
ley of Kid�ron, and burned ita in
the torrent valley of Kid�ron and
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ground it to dust and cast its
dust upon the burial placea of the
sons of the people. 7 Further,
he pulled down the houses of the
male temple prostitutesb that
were in the house of Jehovah,
where the women were weaving
tent shrines for the sacred pole.

8 Then he brought all the
priests from the cities of Judah,
that he might make unfit for
worship the high places where
the priests had made sacrificial
smoke, from Ge�bac as far as Be�-
er-she�ba;d and he pulled down
the high places of the gates that
were at the entrance of the gate
of Joshua, the chief of the city,
which was at the left as a per-
son came into the gate of the
city. 9 Only the priestse of the
high places would not come up
to the altar of Jehovah in Jeru-
salem, but they ate unfermentedf

cakes in among their brothers.
10 And he made unfit for wor-
ship To�pheth,g which is in the
valley of the sons of Hin�nom,h

that no one might make his son
or his daughter pass through the
firei to Mo�lech.j 11 Further, he
caused the horses that the kings
of Judah had given to the sun
to cease from entering the house
of Jehovah by the dining roomk

of Na�than-mel�ech the court of-
ficial, whichwas in the porticoes;
and the chariots of the sunl he
burned in the fire. 12 And the
altars that were upon the roof of
the roofm chamber of A�haz that
the kings of Judah had made,
and the altarsn that Ma·nas�-
seh had made in two courtyards
of the house of Jehovah, the
king pulled down, after which he
crushed them there, and he cast
their dust into the torrent val-
ley of Kid�ron. 13 And the high
places that were in fronto of Je-
rusalem, that were to the right
of the Mount of Ruination, that
Sol�o·monp the king of Israel
had built to Ash�to·rethq the dis-

gusting thing of the Si·do�ni·ans
and to Che�mosha the disgusting
thing of Mo�ab and to Mil�comb

the detestable thing of the sons
of Am�mon, the king made unfit
for worship. 14 And he brokec

the sacred pillars to pieces and
went on to cut down the sacred
poles and to fill their places with
human bones. 15 And also the
altar that was in Beth�el,d the
high place that Jer·o·bo�ame the
son of Ne�bat, who caused Israel
to sin,f had made, even that al-
tar and the high place he pulled
down. Then he burned the high
place; he ground it to dust and
burned the sacred pole.

16 When Jo·si�ah turned, he
got to see the burial places
that were there in the moun-
tain. So he sent and took the
bones from the burial places and
burnedg them upon the altar,
that he might make it unfit for
worship, according to Jehovah’s
wordh that the man of the true
God had proclaimed,i who pro-
claimed these things. 17 Then
he said: “What is the gravestone
over there that I am seeing?” At
this the men of the city said to
him: “It is the burial placej of
the man of the true God that
came from Judahk and proceed-
ed to proclaim these things that
you have done against the al-
tar of Beth�el.”l 18 So he said:
“Let him rest.m Do not let anyone
disturb his bones.” Consequent-
ly they let his bones alone along
with the bones of the prophetn

that had come from Sa·mar�i·a.
19 And also all the houseso

of the high places that were in
the citiesp of Sa·mar�i·a that the
kingsq of Israel had built to cause
offenser Jo·si�ah removed, and he
went on to do to them according
to all the doings that he had done
at Beth�el.s 20 Accordingly he
sacrificed all the priestst of the
high places that were there upon
the altars and burned human
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bones upon them.a After that he
returned to Jerusalem.

21 The king now command-
ed all the people, saying: “Hold
a passoverb to Jehovah YOUR

God according to what is writ-
ten in this book of the cove-
nant.”c 22 For no passover like
this had been held from the days
of the judges that had judged Is-
rael,d nor all the days of the kings
of Israel and the kings of Judah.e

23 But in the eighteenth year of
King Jo·si�ah this passover was
held to Jehovah in Jerusalem.f

24 And also the spirit medi-
umsg and the professional fore-
tellersh of events and the tera-
phimi and the dungy idolsj and
all the disgustingk things that
had appeared in the land of Ju-
dah and in Jerusalem Jo·si�-
ah cleared out, in order that
he might actually carry out the
words of the lawl that were writ-
ten in the bookm that Hil·ki�ah
the priest had found at the house
of Jehovah.n 25 And like him
there did not prove to be a king
prior to him who returnedo to Je-
hovahwith all his heart and with
all his soulp and with all his vi-
tal force, according to all the law
of Moses; neither after him has
there risen up one like him.

26 Nevertheless, Jehovah did
not turn back from the great
burning of his anger, with which
his anger burned against Ju-
dahq over all the offensive things
withwhich Ma·nas�seh had made
them offend.r 27 But Jehovah
said: “Judah,s too, I shall remove
from my sight, t just as I have re-
moved Israel;u and I shall cer-
tainly reject this city that I have
chosen, even Jerusalem, and the
house of which I have said, ‘My
name will continue there.’ ”v

28 As for the rest of the affairs
of Jo·si�ah and all that he did,
are they not written in the bookw

of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Judah? 29 In his days

Phar�aoh Ne�choha the king of
Egypt came up to the king of As-
syr�i·a by the river Eu·phra�tes,b

and King Jo·si�ah proceeded to
go to meet him;c but he put him
to deathd at Me·gid�doe as soon as
he saw him. 30 So his servants
conveyed him dead in a chariot
from Me·gid�do and brought him
to Jerusalemf and buried him in
his grave. Then the people of the
land took Je·ho�a·hazg the son of
Jo·si�ah and anointed him and
made him king in place of his fa-
ther.

31 Twenty-three years old
was Je·ho�a·hazh when he began
to reign, and for three months
he reigned in Jerusalem. And his
mother’s name was Ha·mu�tali

the daughter of Jeremiah from
Lib�nah. 32 And he began to do
what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes,
according to all that forefathers
of his had done.j 33 And Phar�-
aoh Ne�chohk got to put him in
bondsl at Rib�lahm in the land of
Ha�math, to keep him from
reigning in Jerusalem, and then
imposed a finen upon the land of
a hundred silvero talents and a
gold talent.p 34 Furthermore,
Phar�aoh Ne�choh made E·li�a-
kimq the son of Jo·si�ah king in
place of Jo·si�ah his father and
changed his name to Je·hoi�a-
kim; and Je·ho�a·haz he took and
then brought to Egypt, where
he eventually died.r 35 And the
silvers and the gold Je·hoi�a·kim
gave to Phar�aoh. Only he taxedt

the land, to give the silver at the
order of Phar�aoh. According to
each one’s individual taxu rate he
exacted the silver and the gold
from the people of the land, to
give it to Phar�aoh Ne�choh.

36 Twenty-five years old was
Je·hoi�a·kimv when he began to
reign, and for eleven years he
reigned in Jerusalem.w And his
mother’s name was Ze·bi�dah the
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daughter of Pe·dai�ah from Ru�-
mah. 37 And he continued to
do what was bada in Jehovah’s
eyes, according to all that forefa-
thers of his had done.b

24 In his days Neb·u·chad-
nez�zarc the king of Bab-

ylon came up, and so Je·hoi�-
a·kim became his servantd for
three years. However, he turned
back and rebelled against him.
2 And Jehovah began to send
against him marauder bands of
Chal·de �anse and marauder
bands of Syrians and maraud-
er bands of Mo�ab·itesf and ma-
rauder bands of the sons of Am�-
mon, and he kept sending them
against Judah to destroy it, ac-
cording to Jehovah’s wordg that
he had spoken by means of his
servants the prophets. 3 It was
only by the order of Jehovah that
it took place against Judah, to
removeh it from his sight for the
sins of Ma·nas�seh,i according to
all that he had done; 4 and also
for the innocent bloodj that he
had shed, so that he filled Jeru-
salem with innocent blood, and
Jehovah did not consent to grant
forgiveness.k

5 As for the rest of the affairs
of Je·hoi�a·kiml and all that he
did, are they not written in the
bookm of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Judah? 6 Final-
ly Je·hoi�a·kim lay down with his
forefathers,n and Je·hoi�a·chin
his son began to reign in place of
him.

7 And never againo did the
king of Egypt come out from his
land,p for the king of Babylon
had taken all that happened to
belong to the king of Egyptq from
the torrent valleyr of Egypt up to
the river Eu·phra�tes.s

8 Eighteen years old was Je-
hoi�a·chint when he began to
reign, and for three months he
reigned in Jerusalem.u And his
mother’s name was Ne·hush�ta
the daughter of El·na�than of Je-

rusalem. 9 And he continued
to do what was bad in Jehovah’s
eyes, according to all that his fa-
ther had done.a 10 During that
time the servants of Neb·u·chad-
nez�zar the king of Babylon came
up to Jerusalem, so that the
city came under siege.b 11 And
Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king of
Babylon proceeded to come
against the city, while his ser-
vants were laying siege against
it.c

12 At length Je·hoi�a·chin the
king of Judah went out to the
king of Babylon,d he with his
mothere and his servants and his
princes and his court officials;
and the king of Babylon got to
take him in the eighthf year
of his being king. 13 Then he
brought out from there all the
treasures of the house of Jeho-
vah and the treasures of the
king’s house,g and went on to cut
to pieces all the gold utensilsh

that Sol�o·mon the king of Isra-
el had made in the temple of Je-
hovah, just as Jehovah had spo-
ken. 14 And he took into exilei

all Jerusalem and all the princesj

and all the valiant, mightyk men
—ten thousand he was taking
into exile—and also every crafts-
manl and builder of bulwarks.
No one had been left behind ex-
cept the lowly classm of the peo-
ple of the land. 15 Thus he
took Je·hoi�a·chinn into exile to
Babylon;o and the king’s moth-
erp and the king’s wives and his
court officialsq and the foremost
men of the land he led away as
exiled people from Jerusalem to
Babylon. 16 As for all the val-
iant men, seven thousand, and
the craftsmen and the build-
ers of bulwarks, a thousand, all
the mighty men carrying on war,
the king of Babylon proceeded
to bring them as exiled people to

l Jer 24:1; m 2Ki 25:12; n 2Ki 25:27; 1Ch 3:17; Jer
22:24; Jer 52:31; o 2Ch 36:10; Es 2:6; Jer 22:25;
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Babylon.a 17 Further, the king
of Babylonb made Mat·ta·ni�ah
his unclec king in place of him.
Then he changed his name to
Zed·e·ki�ah.d

18 Twenty-one years old was
Zed·e·ki�ahe when he began to
reign, and for eleven years he
reigned in Jerusalem. And his
mother’s name was Ha·mu�talf

the daughter of Jeremiah from
Lib�nah. 19 And he continued
to do what was bad in Jehovah’s
eyes, according to all that Je·hoi�-
a·kim had done.g 20 For on ac-
count of the angerh of Jehovah
it took place in Jerusalem and
in Judah, until he had cast them
out of his sight.i And Zed·e·ki�ah
began to rebel against the king
of Babylon.j

25 And it came about in the
ninthk year of his being

king, in the tenth month, on the
tenthl day of the month, that
Neb·u·chad·nez�zarm the king of
Babylon came,n yes, he and all
his military force, against Jeru-
salem and began camping
against it and building against it
a siege wall all around.o 2 And
the city came to be under siege
until the eleventh year of King
Zed·e·ki�ah. 3 On the ninthp

day of the fourth month the fam-
ineq was severe in the city, and
there proved to be no breadr for
the people of the land. 4 And
the city got to be breached,s and
all the men of war fled by night
by the way of the gate between
the double wall that is by the
king’s garden,t while the Chal-
de�ansu were all around against
the city; and the king began to
gov in the direction of the Ar�-
a·bah.w 5 And a military force
of Chal·de�ansx went chasing af-
ter the king, and they got to over-
take himy in the desert plains of
Jer�i·cho;z and all his own mili-
tary force was scattered from
his side. 6 Then they seized the
kinga and brought him up to the

king of Babylon at Rib�lah,a that
they might pronounce a judicial
decision upon him. 7 And Zed-
e·ki�ah’s sons they slaughtered
before his eyes,b and Zed·e·ki�ah’s
eyes he blinded,c after which he
bound him with copper fettersd

and brought him to Babylon.e

8 And in the fifth month on
the seventh day of the month,
that is to say, the nineteenthf

year of King Neb·u·chad·nez�zar
the king of Babylon, Neb·u�zar-
ad�ang the chief of the body-
guard, the servant of the king
of Babylon, came to Jerusalem.h

9 And he proceeded to burn the
house of Jehovahi and the king’s
housej and all the houses of Je-
rusalem;k and the house of every
great man he burned with fire.l

10 And the walls of Jerusalem,
all around, the entire military
force of Chal·de�ans that were
with the chief of the bodyguard
pulled down.m 11 And the rest
of the peoplen that were left be-
hind in the city and the de-
serters that had gone over to
the king of Babylon and the
rest of the crowd Neb·u�zar·ad�an
the chief of the bodyguard took
into exile.o 12 And some of the
lowly peoplep of the land the
chief of the bodyguard let remain
as vinedressers and as compul-
sory laborers.q 13 And the pil-
larsr of copper that were in the
house of Jehovah, and the car-
riagess and the copper seat that
were in the house of Jehovah,
the Chal·de�ans broke in pieces
and went carrying the copper of
them to Babylon.u 14 And the
cans and the shovels and the ex-
tinguishers and the cups and all
the utensilsv of copper with
which they used to minister they
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took. 15 And the chief of the
bodyguard took the fire holders
and the bowls that were of gen-
uine golda and those that were
of genuine silver.b 16 As for
the two pillars, the one sea and
the carriages that Sol�o·mon had
made for the house of Jehovah,
there happened to be no way to
tell the weight of the copper of
all these utensils.c 17 Eighteen
cubitsd was the height of each
pillar, and the capitale upon it
was of copper; and the height of
the capital was three cubits; and
the network and the pomegran-
atesf all around upon the capital,
the whole of it, was copper; and
the second pillar had the same as
these upon the network.

18 Furthermore, the chief of
the bodyguard took Se·rai�ahg

the chief priest and Zeph·a·ni�-
ahh the second priest and three
doorkeepers;i 19 and from the
city he took one court official
that had a command over the
men of war, and five men from
those having access to the king
that were found in the city; and
the secretary of the chief of the
army, the one mustering the peo-
ple of the land, and sixty men of
the people of the land that were
to be found in the city;j 20 and
Neb·u�zar·ad�ank the chief of the
bodyguard then took theml and
conducted them to the king of
Babylon at Rib�lah.m 21 And
the king of Babylon proceeded to
strike them downn and put them
to death at Rib�lah in the land of
Ha�math.o Thus Judah went into
exile from off its soil.p

22 As for the peopleq left be-
hind in the land of Judah, whom
Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king of
Babylon had left behind, he
now appointed over them Ged-
a·li�ahr the son of A·hi�kams the
son of Sha�phan.t 23 When all
the chiefs of the military forces,u

they and their men, heard that
the king of Babylon had ap-

pointed Ged·a·li�ah, they imme-
diately came to Ged·a·li�ah at
Miz�pah,a that is, Ish�ma·el the
son of Neth·a·ni�ah and Jo·ha�nan
the son of Ka·re�ah and Se·rai�-
ah the son of Tan·hu�meth the
Ne·toph�a·thite and Ja·az·a·ni�ah
the son of the Ma·ac�a·thite, they
and their men. 24 Then Ged-
a·li�ah sworeb to them and their
men and said to them: “Do not
be afraid of being servants to the
Chal·de�ans. Dwell in the land
and serve the king of Babylon,
and it will go well with YOU.”c

25 And it came about in the
seventhd month that Ish�ma·ele

the son of Neth·a·ni�ah the son of
E·lish�a·ma of the royal offspring
came, and also ten men with
him, and they got to strike down
Ged·a·li�ah,f so that he died, and
also the Jews and the Chal·de�ans
that happened to be with him in
Miz�pah.g 26 After that all the
people, from small to great, and
the chiefs of the military forces
rose up and came into Egypt;h for
they had become afraid because
of the Chal·de�ans.i

27 And it came about in the
thirty-seventh year of the ex-
ile of Je·hoi�a·chinj the king of
Judah, in the twelfth month,
on the twenty-seventh day of the
month, that E�vil-mer�o·dachk

the king of Babylon, in the year
of his becoming king, raised up
the headl of Je·hoi�a·chin the
king of Judah out of the house of
detention; 28 and he began to
speak good things with him,
and then put his throne high-
er than the thrones of the kings
that were with him in Babylon.m

29 And he took off his prison
garments;n and he ate breado

constantly before him all the
days of his life. 30 As for his al-
lowance,p an allowance was con-
stantly given him from the king,
daily as due, all the days of his
life.
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1 Adam,a

Seth,b

E�nosh,c

2 Ke�nan,d

Ma·hal�a·lel,e

Ja�red,f

3 E�noch,g

Me·thu�se·lah,h

La�mech,i

4 Noah,j

Shem,k Haml and Ja�pheth.m

5 The sons of Ja�pheth were
Go�mer and Ma�gogn and Ma�-
da·io and Ja�vanp and Tu�bal
and Me�shechq and Ti�ras.r

6 And the sons of Go�-
mer were Ash�ke·nazs and Ri�-
phatht and To·gar�mah.u

7 And the sons of Ja�-
van were E·li�shahv and Tar�-
shish,w Kit�timx and Ro�da-
nim.y

8 The sons of Ham were
Cushz and Miz�ra·im,a Putb and
Ca�naan.c

9 And the sons of Cush
were Se�bad and Hav�i·lah and
Sab�tahe and Ra�a·mahf and
Sab�te·ca.g

And the sons of Ra�a·mah
were She�ba and De�dan.h

10 And Cush himself be-
came father to Nim�rod.i He it
was that made the start in be-
coming a mighty one in the
earth.j

11 As for Miz�ra·im, he be-
came father to Lu�dimk and
An�a·mim and Le·ha�bim and
Naph·tu�himl 12 and Path-
ru�simm and Cas·lu�himn (from
among whom the Phi·lis�tineso

went forth) and Caph�to·rim.p

13 As for Ca�naan, he be-
came father to Si�donq his
firstborn and Hethr 14 and
the Jeb�u·sites and the Am�-
or·itet and the Gir�ga·shiteu

15 and the Hi�vitev and the
Ark � ite and the Si �nitew

16 and the Ar�vad·itea and the
Zem�a·riteb and the Ha�math-
ite.c

17 The sons of Shemd were
E�lame and As�shurf and Ar-
pach �shadg and Ludh and
A�ram,

And Uz and Hul and Ge�-
ther and Mash.i

18 As for Ar·pach�shad, he
became father to She�lah,j and
She�lah himself became father
to E�ber.k

19 And to E�ber two sons
were born. The name of the
one was Pe�leg,l because in
his days the earth was di-
vided; and the name of his
brother was Jok�tan.

20 As for Jok�tan, he
became father to Al·mo�-
dad and She�leph and Ha-
zar·ma�veth and Je�rahm

21 and Ha·do�ram and U�zal
and Dik�lahn 22 and O�bal
and A·bim�a·el and She�bao

23 and O�phirp and Hav�i-
lahq and Jo�bab;r all these
were the sons of Jok�tan.

24 Shem,s

Ar·pach�shad,t

She�lah,u

25 E�ber,v

Pe�leg,w

Re�u,x

26 Se�rug,y

Na�hor,z

Te�rah,a

27 A�bram,b that is to say,
Abraham.c

28 The sons of Abraham
were Isaacd and Ish�ma·el.e

29 These are their family or-
igins: Ish�ma·el’s firstborn Ne-
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ba�iotha and Ke�darb and Ad�be·el
and Mib�sam,c 30 Mish�ma and
Du�mah,d Mas�sa, Ha�dade and
Te�ma, 31 Je�tur, Na�phish and
Ked�e·mah.f These were the sons
of Ish�ma·el.

32 As for the sons of Ke·tu�-
rah,g Abraham’s concubine,h she
gave birth to Zim�ran and Jok�-
shan and Me�dani and Mid�i·anj

and Ish�bakk and Shu�ah.l

And the sons of Jok�shan
were She�ba and De�dan.m

33 And the sons of Mid�i·an
were E�phahn and E�pher and
Ha�noch and A·bi�da and El·da�-
ah.o

All these were the sons of Ke·tu�-
rah.

34 And Abraham came to be
father to Isaac.p The sons of
Isaac were E�sauq and Israel.r

35 The sons of E�sau were
El�i·phaz, Reu�els and Je�ush
and Ja�lam and Ko�rah.t

36 The sons of El�i·phaz
were Te�manu and O�mar, Ze�-
pho and Ga�tam, Ke�nazv and
Tim�naw and Am�a·lek.x

37 The sons of Reu�el were
Na�hath, Ze�rah, Sham�mah
and Miz�zah.y

38 And the sons of Se�irz were
Lo�tan and Sho�bal and Zib�e-
on and A�naha and Di�shon and
E�zer and Di�shan.b

39 And the sons of Lo�tan
were Ho�ri and Ho�mam. And
Lo�tan’s sister was Tim�na.c

40 The sons of Sho�bal were
Al�van and Man�a·hath and
E�bal, She�pho and O�nam.d

And the sons of Zib�e·on were
A�iah and A�nah.e

41 The sons of A�nah were
Di�shon.f

And the sons of Di�shon were
Hem�dan and Esh�ban and Ith�-
ran and Che�ran.g

42 The sons of E�zerh were
Bil �han and Za�a·van and
A�kan.i

The sons of Di�shan were Uz
and A�ran.j

43 And these are the kings

that reigned in the land of
E�doma before any kingb reigned
over the sons of Israel: Be�la the
son of Be�or, the name of whose
city was Din�ha·bah.c 44 Even-
tually Be�la died, and Jo�bab the
son of Ze�rahd from Boz�rahe be-
gan to reign in place of him.
45 Eventually Jo�bab died, and
Hu�shamf from the land of the
Te�man·itesg began to reign in
place of him. 46 Eventually
Hu�sham died, and Ha�dadh the
son of Be�dad, who defeated
Mid�i·ani in the field of Mo�-
ab, began to reign in place of
him. And the name of his city
was A�vith.j 47 Eventually Ha�-
dad died, and Sam�lah from Mas-
re�kahk began to reign in place of
him. 48 Eventually Sam�lah
died, and Sha�ul from Re·ho�-
bothl by the River began to reign
in place of him. 49 Eventually
Sha�ul died, and Ba�al-ha�nan the
son of Ach�borm began to reign
in place of him. 50 Eventual-
ly Ba�al-ha�nan died, and Ha�dad
began to reign in place of him;
and the name of his city was
Pa�u, and the name of his wife
was Me·het�a·bel, the daughter
of Ma�tred, the daughter of Me�-
za·hab.n 51 Eventually Ha�dad
died.

And the sheiks of E�dom
came to be sheik Tim�na,
sheik Al�vah, sheik Je�theth,o

52 sheik O·hol·i·ba�mah, sheik
E�lah, sheik Pi�non,p 53 sheik
Ke�naz, sheik Te�man, sheik
Mib�zar,q 54 sheik Mag�di·el,
sheik I�ram.r These were the
sheikss of E�dom.

2 These were the sons of Isra-
el:t Reu�ben,u Sim�e·on,v Le�-

viw and Judah,x Is�sa·chary and
Zeb �u·lun,z 2 Dan,a Josephb

and Benjamin,c Naph�ta·li,d Gade

and Ash�er.f
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3 The sons of Judahwere Era

and O�nanb and She�lah.c The
three were born to him from
Shu�a’s daughter, the Ca�naan-
it·ess. And Er the firstborn of
Judah came to be bad in the
eyes of Jehovah, so that he put
him to death.d 4 And Ta�mare

his daughter-in-law it was that
bore to him Pe�rezf and Ze�rah.
All the sons of Judah were five.

5 The sons of Pe�rez were
Hez�ron and Ha�mul.g

6 And the sons of Ze�rahh

were Zim�ri and E�than and He�-
man and Cal�col and Da�ra.i

There were five of them in all.
7 And the sons of Car�mij

were A�char the bringer of
ostracism upon Israel,k who
committed an act of unfaith-
fulness respecting the thing
devoted to destruction.l

8 And the sons of E�thanm

were Az·a·ri�ah.
9 And the sons of Hez�-

ronn that were born to him
were Je·rah�me·elo and Ramp

and Che·lu�bai.
10 As for Ram, he be-

came father to Am·min�-
a·dab.q Am·min�a·dab, in
turn, became father to
Nah�shonr the chieftain
of the sons of Judah.
11 Nah�shon, in turn, be-
came father to Sal�ma.s

Sal�ma, in turn, became
father to Bo�az.t 12 Bo�-
az, in turn, became father
to O�bed.u O�bed, in turn,
became father to Jes�se.v

13 Jes�se, in turn, became
father to his firstborn E·li�-
ab,w and A·bin�a·dabx the
second, and Shim�e·ay the
third, 14 Ne·than�el the
fourth, Rad�dai the fifth,
15 O�zem the sixth, Da-
vidz the seventh. 16 And
their sisters were Ze·ru�iah
and Ab�i·gail;a and the sons
of Ze·ru�iah were A·bish�-
aib and Jo�abc and As�a·hel,d

three. 17 As for Ab�i·gail,

she gave birth to A·ma�sa;a

and the father of A·ma�sa
was Je�therb the Ish�ma·el-
ite.

18 As for Ca�leb the son
of Hez�ron,c he became fa-
ther to sons by A·zu�bah his
wife and by Jer�i·oth; and
these were her sons: Je�-
sher and Sho�bab and Ar�-
don. 19 Eventually A·zu�-
bah died. So Ca�leb took
to himself Eph�rath,d who
in time bore Hure to him.
20 Hur, in turn, became fa-
ther to U�ri.f U�ri, in turn,
became father to Bez�al·el.g

21 And afterward Hez�-
ron had relations with the
daughter of Ma�chirh the fa-
ther of Gil�e·ad.i And he him-
self took her when he was
sixty years old, but she bore
Se�gub to him. 22 Se�gub,
in turn, became father to Ja�-
ir,j who came to have twenty-
three citiesk in the land
of Gil�e·ad. 23 Later Gesh�-
url and Syriam took Hav�-
voth-ja�irn from them, with
Ke�natho and its dependent
towns, sixty cities. All these
were the sons of Ma�chir the
father of Gil�e·ad.

24 And after the death
of Hez �ronp in Ca � leb-
eph�ra·thah, with A·bi�jah
being the wife of Hez�ron, she
then bore him Ash�hur the
father of Te·ko�a.q

25 And the sons of Je-
rah�me·elr the firstborn of
Hez�ron were Rams the
firstborn and Bu�nah and
O�ren and O�zem, A·hi�jah.
26 And Je·rah�me·el came
to have another wife, whose
name was At�a·rah. She
was the mother of O�nam.
27 And the sons of Ramt

the firstborn of Je·rah�me-
el came to be Ma�az and
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Ja�min and E�ker. 28 And
the sons of O�nama came
to be Sham�mai and Ja�da.
And the sons of Sham�mai
were Na�dab and A·bi�shur.
29 And the name of A·bi�-
shur’s wife was Ab�i·ha·il,
who in time bore him Ah�-
ban and Mo�lid. 30 And
the sons of Na�dabb were
Se�led and Ap�pa·im. But
Se�led died without sons.
31 And the sons of Ap�-
pa·im were Ish�i. And the
sons of Ish�i were She�shan;c

and the sons of She�shan,
Ah�lai. 32 And the sons of
Ja�da the brother of Sham�-
mai were Je�ther and Jon�a-
than. But Je�ther died with-
out sons. 33 And the sons
of Jon�a·than were Pe�leth
and Za�za. These became
the sons of Je·rah�me·el.

34 And She�shand came
to have no sons, but daugh-
ters. Now She�shan had an
Egyptian servante whose
name was Jar�ha. 35 So
She�shan gave his daugh-
ter to Jar�ha his ser-
vant as a wife, who in time
bore him At�tai. 36 At�tai,
in turn, became father to
Nathan. Nathan, in turn,
became father to Za�bad.f

37 Za�bad, in turn, became
father to Eph�lal. Eph�lal,
in turn, became father to
O�bed. 38 O�bed, in turn,
became father to Je�hu. Je�-
hu, in turn, became fa-
ther to Az·a·ri�ah. 39 Az-
a·ri�ah, in turn, became
father to He�lez. He�lez, in
turn, became father to El-
e·a�sah. 40 El·e·a�sah, in
turn, became father to Sis�-
mai. Sis�mai, in turn, be-
came father to Shal�lum.
41 Shal�lum, in turn, be-
came father to Jek·a·mi�-
ah. Jek·a·mi�ah, in turn, be-
came father to E·lish�a·ma.

42 And the sons of Ca�-

leba the brother of Je-
rah�me·el were Me�sha his
firstborn, who was the fa-
ther of Ziph, and the sons
of Ma·re�shah the father of
He�bron. 43 And the sons
of He�bron were Ko�rah
and Tap�pu·ah and Re�-
kem and She�ma. 44 She�-
ma, in turn, became father
to Ra�ham the father of Jor�-
ke·am. Re�kem, in turn, be-
came father to Sham�mai.
45 And the son of Sham�-
mai was Ma�on; and Ma�-
on was the father of Beth-
zur.b 46 As for E�phah the
concubine of Ca�leb, she
gave birth to Ha�ran and
Mo�za and Ga�zez. As for
Ha�ran, he became father
to Ga�zez. 47 And the
sons of Jah�dai were Re�-
gem and Jo�tham and Ge�-
shan and Pel�et and E�phah
and Sha�aph. 48 As for
Ca�leb’s concubine Ma�a-
cah, she gave birth to She�-
ber and Tir�ha·nah. 49 In
time she bore Sha�aph
the father of Mad·man�-
nah,c She�va the father of
Mach·be�nah and the father
of Gib�e·a.d And Ca�leb’se

daughter was Ach�sah.f

50 These became the sons
of Ca�leb.

The sons of Hurg the
firstborn of Eph�ra·thah:h

Sho�bali the father of Kir�-
i·ath-je�a·rim,j 51 Sal�ma
the father of Beth�le·hem,k

Ha�reph the father of Beth-
ga�der. 52 And Sho�ball

the father of Kir�i·ath-
je�a·rim came to have sons:
Ha·ro�eh, half of the Me-
nu�hoth. 53 And the fam-
ilies of Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim
were the Ith�ritesm and the
Pu�thites and the Shu�-
math·ites and the Mish�-
ra·ites. It was from these
that the Zo�rath·itesn and
the Esh�ta·ol·iteso came
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out. 54 The sons of Sal�-
ma were Beth�le·hema and
the Ne·toph�a·thites,b At�-
roth-beth-jo�ab and half
of the Man·a·ha�thites, the
Zor�ites. 55 And the fami-
lies of the scribes dwelling
at Ja�bezc were the Ti�rath-
ites, the Shim�e·ath·ites, the
Su�cath·ites. These were the
Ken�itesd that came from
Ham�math the father of the
house of Re�chab.e

3 And these became the sons of
Davidf that were born to him

in He�bron:g the firstborn Am�-
non,h of A·hin�o·ami the Jez�re·el-
i·tess,j the second, Daniel, of Ab�-
i·gailk the Car�mel·it·ess,l 2 the
third, Ab�sa·lomm the son of Ma�-
a·cahn the daughter of Tal�maio

the king of Gesh�ur,p the fourth,
Ad·o·ni�jahq the son of Hag�gith,r

3 the fifth, Sheph·a·ti�ah, of
A·bi�tal,s the sixth, Ith�re·am, of
Eg�laht his wife. 4 There were
six born to him in He�bron; and
he continued to reign there sev-
en years and six months, and for
thirty-three years he reigned in
Jerusalem.u

5 And there were these born
to him in Jerusalem:v Shim�-
e·aw and Sho�babx and Nathany

and Sol�o·mon,z four of Bath-
she�baa the daughter of Am�mi-
el,b 6 and Ib�harc and E·lish�a-
mad and E·liph�e·let,e 7 and
No�gah and Ne�pheg and Ja-
phi�a,f 8 and E·lish�a·mag and
E·li�a·da and E·liph�e·let,h nine,
9 all the sons of David besides
the sons of the concubines, and
Ta�mari their sister.

10 And the son of Sol�o-
mon was Re·ho·bo�am,j A·bi�jahk

his son, A�sal his son, Je·hosh�a-
phatm his son, 11 Je·ho�ram his
son,n A·ha·zi�aho his son, Je·ho�-
ashp his son, 12 Am·a·zi�ahq his
son, Az·a·ri�ahr his son, Jo�thams

his son, 13 A�hazt his son, Hez-
e·ki�ahu his son, Ma·nas�sehv his
son, 14 A�monw his son, Jo·si�-
ahx his son. 15 And the sons

of Jo·si�ah were the firstborn
Jo·ha�nan, the second, Je·hoi�a-
kim,a the third, Zed·e·ki�ah,b the
fourth, Shal�lum. 16 And the
sons of Je·hoi�a·kim were Jec·o-
ni�ahc his son, Zed·e·ki�ah his
son. 17 And the sons of Jec·o-
ni�ah as prisoner were She·al�ti-
eld his son 18 and Mal·chi�ram
and Pe·dai�ah and She·naz�zar,
Jek·a·mi�ah, Hosh�a·ma and Ned-
a·bi�ah. 19 And the sons of Pe-
dai�ah were Ze·rub�ba·bele and
Shim�e·i; and the sons of Ze-
rub�ba·bel were Me·shul�lam and
Han·a·ni�ah (and She·lo�mithwas
their sister); 20 and Ha·shu�-
bah and O�hel and Ber·e·chi�ah
and Has·a·di�ah, Ju�shab-he�sed,
five. 21 And the sons of Han-
a·ni�ah were Pel·a·ti�ahf and Je-
sha�iah, the sons of Je·sha�iah
Re·pha�iah, the sons of Re·pha�-
iah Ar�nan, the sons of Ar�nan
O·ba·di�ah, the sons of O·ba·di�ah
Shec·a·ni�ah; 22 and the sons
of Shec·a·ni�ah, She·mai�ah, and
the sons of She·mai�ah, Hat�tush
and I�gal and Ba·ri�ah and Ne·a-
ri�ah and Sha�phat, six. 23 And
the sons of Ne·a·ri�ah were Eli-
o·e�nai and Hiz·ki�ah and Az·ri�-
kam, three. 24 And the sons of
Eli·o·e�nai were Hod·a·vi�ah and
E·li�a·shib and Pe·la�iah and Ak�-
kub and Jo·ha�nan and De·la�iah
and A·na�ni, seven.

4 The sons of Judah were Pe�-
rez,g Hez�ronh and Car�mii

and Hurj and Sho�bal.k 2 As for
Re·a�iahl the son of Sho�bal, he
became father to Ja�hath; Ja�-
hath, in turn, became father to
A·hu�mai and La�had. These were
the families of the Zo�rath·ites.m

3 And these were the sons of
the father of E�tam:n Jez�re·elo

and Ish�ma and Id�bash, (and the
name of their sister was Haz·ze-
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lel·po�ni,) 4 and Pe·nu�el the fa-
ther of Ge�dora and E�zer the fa-
ther of Hu�shah. These were the
sons of Hurb the firstborn of
Eph�ra·thah the father of Beth�-
le·hem.c 5 And Ash�hurd the
father of Te·ko�ae came to have
two wives, He�lah and Na�a-
rah. 6 In time Na�a·rah bore to
him A·huz�zam and He�pher
and Te�me·ni and Ha·a·hash�ta-
ri. These were the sons of Na�a-
rah. 7 And the sons of He�lah
were Ze�reth, Iz�har and Eth�nan.
8 As for Koz, he became father
to A�nub and Zo·be�bah and the
families of A·har�hel the son of
Ha�rum.

9 And Ja�bezf came to be
more honorableg than his broth-
ers; and it was his mother that
called his name Ja�bez, saying: “I
have given him birth in pain.”h

10 And Ja�bez began to call
upon the Godi of Israel, saying:
“If you will without fail blessj me
and actually enlarge my territo-
ryk and your handl really proves
to be with me, and you really pre-
serve me from calamity,m that it
may not hurt me,n—” According-
ly God brought to pass what he
had asked.o

11 As for Che�lub the broth-
er of Shu�hah, he became father
to Me�hir, who was the father
of Esh�ton. 12 Esh�ton, in turn,
became father to Beth-ra�pha
and Pa·se�ah and Te·hin�nah the
father of Ir-na�hash. These were
the men of Re�cah. 13 And the
sons of Ke�nazp were Oth�ni·elq

and Se·rai�ah, and the sons of
Oth�ni·el, Ha�thath. 14 As for
Me·o�no·thai, he became father
to Oph�rah. As for Se·rai�ah, he
became father to Jo�ab the father
of Ge-har�a·shim; for craftsmenr

are what they became.
15 And the sons of Ca�lebs the

son of Je·phun�neht were I�ru,
E�lah and Na�am; and the sons
of E�lah, Ke�naz. 16 And the
sons of Je·hal�le·lel were Ziph
and Zi�phah, Tir�i·a and As�a-

rel. 17 And the sons of Ez�-
rah were Je�ther and Me�red and
E�pher and Ja�lon; and she got to
conceive Mir�i·am and Sham�mai
and Ish�bah the father of Esh·te-
mo�a.a 18 As for his Jewish
wife, she gave birth to Je�red the
father of Ge�dor and He�ber the
father of So�co and Je·ku�thi·el
the father of Za·no�ah. And these
were the sons of Bi·thi�ah the
daughter of Phar�aoh, whom
Me�red took.

19 And the sons of Ho·di�ah’s
wife, the sister of Na�ham, were
the father of Kei�lahb the Gar�-
mite and Esh·te·mo�a the Ma·ac�-
a·thite. 20 And the sons of
Shi�mon were Am�non and Rin�-
nah, Ben-ha�nan and Ti�lon. And
the sons of Ish�i were Zo�heth and
Ben-zo�heth.

21 The sons of She�lahc the
son of Judah were Er the father
of Le�cah and La�a·dah the fa-
ther of Ma·re�shah and the fami-
lies of the house of the workers of
fine fabricd of the house of Ash-
be�a; 22 and Jo�kim and the
men of Co·ze�ba and Jo�ash and
Sa�raph, who became owners
of Mo�ab·ite wives,e and Jash�u-
bi-le�hem. And the sayings are
of old tradition.f 23 They were
the pottersg and the inhabitants
of Ne·ta�im and Ge·de�rah. It was
with the king in his work that
they dwelt there.h

24 The sons of Sim�e·on were
Nem�u·eli and Ja�min,j Ja�rib, Ze�-
rah, Sha�ul,k 25 Shal�lum his
son, Mib�sam his son, Mish�ma
his son. 26 And the sons of
Mish�ma were Ham�mu·el his
son, Zac�cur his son, Shim�e·i his
son. 27 And Shim�e·i had six-
teen sons and six daughters; but
his brothers did not have many
sons, and none of their fami-
lies had as many as the sons
of Judah.l 28 And they contin-
ued to dwell in Be�er-she�bam

and Mo·la�dahn and Ha�zar-
shu�alo 29 and in Bil�hahp and
in E�zemq and in To�ladr 30 and
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in Be·thu�ela and in Hor�mahb

and in Zik�lagc 31 and in Beth-
mar�ca·both and in Ha�zar-
su�simd and in Beth-bir�i and
in Sha�a·ra�im.e These were their
cities down till David reigned.

32 And their settlements
were E�tam and A�in, Rim�-
mon and To�chen and A�shan,f

five cities. 33 And all their set-
tlements that were all around
these cities were as far as Ba�al.g

These were their dwelling places
and their genealogical enroll-
ments for them. 34 And Me-
sho�bab and Jam�lech and Jo�-
shah the son of Am·a·zi�ah,
35 and Joel and Je�hu the son of
Josh·i·bi�ah the son of Se·rai�ah
the son of As�i·el, 36 and Eli·o-
e�nai and Ja·a·ko�bah and Jesh-
o·hai�ah and A·sai�ah and Ad�-
i·el and Je·sim�i·el and Be·nai�ah,
37 and Zi�za the son of Shi�-
phi the son of Al�lon the son of
Je·da�iah the son of Shim�ri the
son of She·mai�ah. 38 These
who came in by names were
the chieftains among their fam-
ilies,h and the household it-
self of their forefathers increased
in multitude. 39 And they pro-
ceeded to go to the entryway
of Ge�dor, clear to the east of
the valley, to look for pasturage
for their flocks. 40 Eventually
they found fat and good pastur-
age,i and the land was quite wide
and having no disturbancej but
at ease; for those dwelling there
in former times were of Ham.k

41 And these written down by
their names proceeded to come
in in the days of Hez·e·ki�ahl the
king of Judah and strikem down
the tents of the Ham�ites and the
Me·u�nim that were to be found
there, so that they devoted them
to destructionn down to this day;
and they began to dwell in their
place, because there was pastur-
ageo for their flocks there.

42 And from them there were
some of the sons of Sim�e-
on that went to Mount Se�ir,p

five hundred men, with Pel·a·ti�-
ah and Ne·a·ri�ah and Re·pha�-
iah and Uz�zi·el the sons of Ish�i
at their head. 43 And they pro-
ceeded to strike down the rem-
nant that had escaped of Am�a-
lek,a and they continued to dwell
there down to this day.

5 And the sons of Reu�benb

the firstborn of Israel—for he
was the firstborn;c but for his
profaning the lounge of his fa-
therd his right as firstborn was
given to the sons of Josephe the
son of Israel, so that he was not
to be enrolled genealogically for
the right of the firstborn. 2 For
Judahf himself proved to be su-
perior among his brothers, and
the one for leader was from him;g

but the right as firstborn was
Joseph’sh— 3 the sons of Reu�-
ben the firstborn of Israel were
Ha�nochi and Pal�lu,j Hez�ron
and Car�mi.k 4 The sons of Joel
were She·mai�ah his son, Gog
his son, Shim�e·i his son, 5 Mi�-
cah his son, Re·a�iah his son,
Ba�al his son, 6 Be·er�ah his
son, whom Til�gath-pil·ne�serl

the king of As·syr�i·a took into
exile, he being a chieftain of the
Reu�ben·ites. 7 And his broth-
ers by their families in the ge-
nealogicalm enrollment by their
descendants were, as the head,
Je·i�el, and Zech·a·ri�ah, 8 and
Be�la the son of A�zaz the son
of She�ma the son of Joeln—he
was dwelling in A·ro�ero and as
far as Ne�bop and Ba�al-me�on.q

9 Even to the east he dwelt as far
as where one enters the wilder-
ness at the river Eu·phra�tes,r for
their livestock itself had become
numerous in the land of Gil�e-
ad.s 10 And in the days of Saul
they made war upon the Hag�-
rites,t who came to fall by their
hand; and so they dwelt in their
tents throughout all the country
east of Gil�e·ad.

11 As for the sons of Gadu

in front of them, they dwelt
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in the land of Ba�shana as far
as Sal�e·cah.b 12 Joel was the
head, and Sha�pham the sec-
ond, and Ja�nai and Sha�phat in
Ba�shan. 13 And their brothers
belonging to the house of their
forefathers were Mi�cha·el and
Me·shul�lam and She�ba and Jo�-
rai and Ja�can and Zi�a and E�ber,
seven. 14 These were the sons
of Ab�i·ha·il the son of Hu�ri, the
son of Ja·ro�ah, the son of Gil�e-
ad, the son of Mi�cha·el, the son
of Je·shish�ai, the son of Jah�-
do, the son of Buz; 15 A�hi the
son of Ab�di·el, the son of Gu�ni,
head of the house of their fore-
fathers. 16 And they continued
to dwell in Gil�e·ad,c in Ba�shand

and in its dependent townse and
in all the pasture grounds of
Shar�on as far as their termi-
nations. 17 They were all of
them enrolled genealogically in
the days of Jo�thamf the king of
Judah and in the days of Jer·o-
bo�amg the king of Israel.

18 As for the sons of Reu�-
ben and the Gad�ites and the half
tribe of Ma·nas�seh; of those who
were valianth fellows, men carry-
ing shield and sword and bend-
ing the bow and trained in war,
there were forty-four thousand
seven hundred and sixty going
out to the army.i 19 And they
began to make war upon the
Hag�rites,j and Je�turk and Na�-
phishl and No�dab. 20 And they
came to be helped against them,
so that the Hag�rites and all
those who were with them were
given into their hand, for it
was to God that they called for
aidm in the war, and he let
himself be entreated in their fa-
vor because they trusted in him.n

21 And they got to take cap-
tive their livestock,o their cam-
els fifty thousand, and sheep
two hundred and fifty thousand,
and asses two thousand, and hu-
man souls a hundred thousand.p

22 For there were many that had
fallen slain, because it was on

the part of the true God that the
fighting was.a And they contin-
ued to dwell in their place down
to the time of the exile.b

23 As for the sons of the
half tribe of Ma·nas�seh,c they
dwelt in the land from Ba�-
shand to Ba�al-her�mone and Se�-
nirf and Mount Her�mon.g They
themselves became numerous.
24 And these were the heads of
the house of their forefathers:
E�pher and Ish�i and E�li·el and
Az�ri·el and Jeremiah and Hod-
a·vi�ah and Jah�di·el, men that
were valiant, mighty fellows,
men of fame, heads of the house
of their forefathers. 25 And
they began to act unfaithfully to-
ward the God of their forefathers
and went having immoral inter-
courseh with the godsi of the peo-
ples of the land, whom God had
annihilated from before them.
26 Consequently the God of Is-
rael stirred up the spiritj of Pulk

the king of As·syr�i·al even the
spirit of Til�gath-pil·ne�serm the
king of As·syr�i·a, so that he took
into exilen those of the Reu�-
ben·ites and of the Gad�ites and
of the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh
and brought them to Ha�laho and
Ha�bor and Ha�ra and the river
Go�zan to continue until this day.

6 The sons of Le�vip were Ger�-
shon,q Ko�hathr and Me-

rar�i.s 2 And the sons of Ko�-
hath were Am�ram,t Iz�haru and
He�bronv and Uz�zi·el.w 3 And
the sons of Am�ramx were Aar-
ony and Moses,z and there was
Mir�i·am.a And the sons of Aar-
on were Na�dabb and A·bi�hu,c

El·e·a�zard and Ith�a·mar.e 4 As
for El·e·a�zar,f he became father
to Phin�e·has.g Phin�e·has him-
self became father to Ab·i·shu�a.h

5 Ab·i·shu�a, in turn, became fa-
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ther to Buk�ki; Buk�ki, in turn,
became father to Uz�zi.a 6 Uz�-
zi, in turn, became father to
Zer·a·hi�ah; Zer·a·hi�ah, in turn,
became father to Me·ra�ioth.b

7 Me·ra�ioth himself became fa-
ther to Am·a·ri�ah; Am·a·ri�ah, in
turn, became father to A·hi�tub.c

8 A·hi�tub, in turn, became fa-
ther to Za�dok;d Za�dok, in turn,
became father to A·him�a·az.e

9 A·him�a·az, in turn, became fa-
ther to Az·a·ri�ah. Az·a·ri�ah, in
turn, became father to Jo·ha�-
nan. 10 Jo·ha�nan, in turn, be-
came father to Az·a·ri�ah.f He was
the one that acted as priest in the
house that Sol�o·mon built in Je-
rusalem.

11 And Az·a·ri�ah came to be
father to Am·a·ri�ah.g Am·a·ri�ah,
in turn, became father to A·hi�-
tub.h 12 A·hi�tub, in turn, be-
came father to Za�dok.i Za�dok, in
turn, became father to Shal�lum.
13 Shal�lum, in turn, became fa-
ther to Hil·ki�ah. Hil·ki�ah,j in
turn, became father to Az·a·ri�ah.
14 Az·a·ri�ah, in turn, became fa-
ther to Se·rai�ah.k Se·rai�ah, in
turn, became father to Je·hoz�-
a·dak.l 15 And Je·hoz�a·dak it
was that went away when Jeho-
vah took Judah and Jerusalem
into exile by the hand of Neb·u-
chad·nez�zar.

16 The sons of Le�vim were
Ger�shom, Ko�hath and Me·rar�i.
17 And these are the names of
the sons of Ger�shom: Lib�nin and
Shim�e·i.o 18 And the sons of
Ko�hathp were Am�ramq and Iz�-
har and He�bron and Uz�zi·el.r

19 The sons of Me·rar�i were
Mah�li and Mu�shi.s

And these were the fami-
lies of the Levites by their forefa-
thers:t 20 Of Ger�shom, Lib�niu

his son, Ja�hath his son, Zim�mah
his son, 21 Jo�ahv his son, Id�do
his son, Ze�rah his son, Je·ath�e-
rai his son. 22 The sons of Ko�-
hath were Am·min�a·dab his son,
Ko�rahw his son, As�sir his son,
23 El·ka�nah his son and E·bi�a-

sapha his son and As�sir his
son; 24 Ta�hath his son, U·ri�-
el his son, Uz·zi�ah his son, and
Sha�ul his son. 25 And the sons
of El·ka�nahb were A·ma�sai and
A·hi�moth. 26 As for El·ka�nah,
the sons of El·ka�nah were Zo�-
phaic his son and Na�hath his
son, 27 E·li�abd his son, Je·ro�-
ham his son, El·ka�nahe his son.
28 And the sons of Samuelf were
the firstborn Joel and the sec-
ond A·bi�jah.g 29 The sons of
Me·rar�i were Mah�li,h Lib�ni his
son, Shim�e·i his son, Uz�zah his
son, 30 Shim�e·a his son, Hag-
gi�ah his son, A·sai�ah his son.

31 And these were the ones to
whom Davidi gave positions for
the direction of the singing at the
house of Jehovah after the Ark
had a resting-place.j 32 And
they came to be ministersk in the
singingl before the tabernacle of
the tent of meeting until Sol�o-
mon built the house of Jehovah
in Jerusalem;m and they kept at-
tending upon their service ac-
cording to their commission.n

33 And these were those in at-
tendance and also their sons: Of
the sons of the Ko�hath·ites He�-
mano the singer, the son of Joel,p

the son of Samuel,q 34 the son
of El·ka�nah,r the son of Je·ro�-
ham, the son of E�li·el,s the son
of To�ah, 35 the son of Zuph,t

the son of El·ka�nah, the son
of Ma�hath, the son of A·ma�sai,
36 the son of El·ka�nah, the son
of Joel, the son of Az·a·ri�ah, the
son of Zeph·a·ni�ah, 37 the son
of Ta�hath, the son of As�sir, the
son of E·bi�a·saph,u the son of
Ko�rah,v 38 the son of Iz�har,w

the son of Ko�hath, the son of
Le�vi, the son of Israel.

39 As for his brother A�saph,x

who was attending at his right,
A�saph was the son of Ber·e·chi�-
ah,y the son of Shim�e·a, 40 the
son of Mi�cha·el, the son of Ba-
a·se�iah, the son of Mal·chi�-
jah, 41 the son of Eth�ni, the
son of Ze�rah, the son of A·dai�ah,
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42 the son of E�than, the son
of Zim�mah, the son of Shim�e·i,
43 the son of Ja�hath,a the son of
Ger�shom,b the son of Le�vi.

44 As regards the sons of Me-
rar�ic their brothers on the left
hand, there was E�thand the son
of Kish�i,e the son of Ab�di, the
son of Mal�luch, 45 the son of
Hash·a·bi�ah, the son of Am·a·zi�-
ah, the son of Hil·ki�ah, 46 the
son of Am�zi, the son of Ba�ni,
the son of She�mer, 47 the son
of Mah�li, the son of Mu�shi,f the
son of Me·rar�i,g the son of Le�vi.

48 And their brothers the Le-
vitesh were the ones given for
all the servicei of the taberna-
cle of the house of the true God.
49 And Aaronj and his sons were
making sacrificial smokek upon
the altar of burnt offeringl and
upon the altar of incensem for all
the work of the most holy things
and to make atonementn for Is-
rael,o according to all that Mo-
ses the servant of the true God
had commanded. 50 And these
were the sons of Aaron:p El·e·a�-
zarq his son, Phin�e·hasr his son,
Ab·i·shu�as his son, 51 Buk�ki
his son, Uz�zi his son, Zer·a·hi�-
aht his son, 52 Me·ra�iothu his
son, Am·a·ri�ah his son, A·hi�tubv

his son, 53 Za�dokw his son,
A·him�a·azx his son.

54 And thesewere their dwell-
ing places by their walled camps
in their territory,y for the sons of
Aaron belonging to the family of
the Ko�hath·ites,z for the lot had
come to be theirs. 55 Accord-
ingly they gave them He�brona in
the land of Judah, with its pas-
ture grounds all around it.
56 And the field of the city and
its settlementsb they gave to Ca�-
lebc the son of Je·phun�neh.d

57 And to the sons of Aar-
on they gave the cities of ref-
uge,e He�bron,f and Lib�nahg with
its pasture grounds and Jat�tirh

and Esh·te·mo�ai with its pasture
grounds, 58 and Hi�lenj with
its pasture grounds, De�birk with

its pasture grounds, 59 and
A�shana with its pasture grounds
and Beth-she�meshb with its pas-
ture grounds; 60 and from the
tribe of Benjamin Ge�bac with
its pasture grounds and Al�e-
methd with its pasture grounds
and An�a·thothe with its pasture
grounds. All their cities were
thirteenf cities among their fam-
ilies.

61 And to the sons of Ko�hath
that were left over they gave from
the family of the tribe, from the
half tribe, the half of Ma·nas�seh,
by the lot teng cities.

62 And to the sons of Ger�-
shomh by their families they
gave from the tribe of Is�sa·chari

and from the tribe of Ash�erj

and from the tribe of Naph�ta·lik

and from the tribe of Ma·nas�sehl

in Ba�shan, thirteen cities.
63 To the sons of Me·rar�im

by their families they gave from
the tribe of Reu�benn and from
the tribe of Gado and from
the tribe of Zeb�u·lunp by the
lot twelve cities.

64 Thus the sons of Isra-
el gave the Levitesq the cit-
ies with their pasture grounds.r

65 Furthermore, by the lot they
gave from the tribe of the sons of
Judahs and from the tribe of the
sons of Sim�e·ont and from the
tribe of the sons of Benjaminu

these cities, which they proceed-
ed to call by names.

66 And some of the families of
the sons of Ko�hath came to have
the cities of their territory from
the tribe of E�phra·im.v 67 Ac-
cordingly they gave them the cit-
ies of refuge, She�chemw with its
pasture grounds in the moun-
tainous region of E�phra·im, and
Ge�zerx with its pasture grounds,
68 and Jok�me·amy with its pas-
ture grounds and Beth-ho�ronz

with its pasture grounds,
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69 and Ai�ja·lona with its pasture
grounds and Gath-rim�monb

with its pasture grounds;
70 and from half of the tribe of
Ma·nas�seh, A�nerc with its pas-
ture grounds and Bil�e·amd with
its pasture grounds, to the family
of the sons of Ko�hath that were
left over.e

71 And to the sons of Ger�-
shomf they gave from the fami-
ly of the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh
Go�lang in Ba�shan with its pas-
ture grounds and Ash�ta·rothh

with its pasture grounds;
72 and from the tribe of Is�sa-
char, Ke�deshi with its pasture
grounds and Dab�e·rathj with its
pasture grounds, 73 and Ra�-
mothk with its pasture grounds
and A�neml with its pasture
grounds; 74 and from the tribe
of Ash�er, Ma�shal with its
pasture grounds and Ab �-
donm with its pasture grounds,
75 and Hu�kokn with its pasture
grounds and Re�hobo with its
pasture grounds; 76 and from
the tribe of Naph�ta·li,p Ke�deshq

in Gal�i·leer with its pasture
grounds and Ham�mon with its
pasture grounds and Kir·i·a·tha�-
ims with its pasture grounds.

77 To the sons of Me·rar�i that
were left over they gave from the
tribe of Zeb�u·lunt Rim�mo·nou

with its pasture grounds, Ta�-
bor with its pasture grounds,
78 and in the region of the Jor-
dan at Jer�i·cho to the east of the
Jordan, from the tribe of Reu�-
ben,v Be�zerw in the wilderness
with its pasture grounds and Ja�-
hazx with its pasture grounds,
79 and Ked�e·mothy with its
pasture grounds and Meph�-
a·athz with its pasture grounds;
80 and from the tribe of Gad,a

Ra�mothb in Gil�e·ad with its
pasture grounds and Ma·ha·na�-
imc with its pasture grounds,
81 and Hesh�bond with its pas-
ture grounds and Ja�zere with its
pasture grounds.

7 Now the sons of Is�sa·char
were To�laa and Pu�ah,b Ja�-

shub and Shim �ron,c four.
2 And the sons of To�la were
Uz�zi and Re·pha�iah and Je�ri·el
and Jah�mai and Ib�sam and She-
mu�el, heads of the house of their
forefathers. Of To�la there were
valiant, mighty men, by their de-
scendants. Their number in the
days of Davidd was twenty-two
thousand six hundred. 3 And
the sons of Uz�zi were Iz·ra-
hi�ah; and the sons of Iz·ra·hi�-
ah were Mi�cha·el and O·ba·di�-
ah and Joel, Is·shi�ah, ,
five, all of them being heads.
4 And with them by their de-
scendants, according to the
house of their forefathers, there
were troops of the army for war,
thirty-six thousand, for they had
many wives and sons.e 5 And
their brothers of all the families
of Is�sa·char were valiant, mighty
men,f eighty-seven thousand by
the genealogical enrollment of
them all.g

6 The sons of Benjaminh were
Be�lai and Be�cherj and Je·di�-
a·el,k three. 7 And the sons of
Be�lal were Ez�bon and Uz�zi and
Uz�zi·el and Jer�i·moth and I�ri,
five, heads of the house of
their forefathers, valiant, mighty
men; and their genealogical en-
rollmentm was twenty-two thou-
sand and thirty-four. 8 And
the sons of Be�cher were Ze·mi�-
rah and Jo�ash and E·li·e�zer and
Eli·o·e�nai and Om�ri and Jer�e-
moth and A·bi�jah and An�a-
thoth and Al�e·meth, all these
the sons of Be�cher. 9 And
their genealogical enrollmentn

by their descendants as respects
the heads of the house of their
forefathers, valiant, mighty men,
was twenty thousand two hun-
dred. 10 And the sons of Je·di�-
a·elo were Bil�han; and the sons of
Bil�han were Je�ush and Benja-
min and E�hud and Che·na�a·nah
and Ze�than and Tar�shish and
A·hish�a·har. 11 All these were
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the sons of Je·di�a·el, according
to the heads of their forefathers,
valiant, mighty men,a seventeen
thousand two hundred going out
to the army for war.

12 And the Shup�pimb and the
Hup�pimc were the sons of Ir;d

the Hu�shim were the sons of
A�her.

13 The sons of Naph�ta·lie

were Jah�zi·elf and Gu�nig and
Je�zer and Shal�lum,h the sons of
Bil�hah.i

14 The sons of Ma·nas�sehj

were As�ri·el, whom his Syri-
an concubine bore. (She bore
Ma�chirk the father of Gil�e·ad.
15 And Ma�chir himself took a
wife for Hup�pim and for Shup�-
pim, and the name of his sis-
ter was Ma�a·cah.) And the
name of the second was Ze·lo�-
phe·had,l but Ze·lo�phe·had came
to have daughters.m 16 In time
Ma�a·cah, Ma�chir’s wife, bore a
son and called his name Pe�-
resh; and the name of his brother
was She�resh; and his sons were
U�lam and Re�kem. 17 And the
sons of U�lam were Be�dan.
These were the sons of Gil�e·ad
the son of Ma�chir the son of Ma-
nas�seh. 18 And his sister was
Ham·mo�le·cheth. She gave birth
to Ish�hod and Abi-e�zern and
Mah�lah. 19 And the sons of
She·mi�da came to be A·hi�an
and She�chem and Lik�hi and
A·ni�am.

20 And the sons of E�phra-
imo were Shu�the·lahp and Be�-
red his son and Ta�hath his son
and E·le·a�dah his son and Ta�-
hath his son, 21 and Za�bad his
son and Shu�the·lah his son and
E�zer and E�le·ad. And the men
of Gathq that were born in the
land killed them because they
came down to take their live-
stock. 22 And E�phra·im their
father carried on mourning for
many days,r and his brothers
kept coming in to comfort him.
23 Afterward he had relations
with his wife, so that she be-

came pregnanta and gave birth to
a son. But he called his name Be-
ri�ah, because it was with calam-
ityb that she happened to be in
his house. 24 And his daugh-
ter was She�e·rah, and she got
to build Beth-ho�ron,c the low-
erd and the upper,e and Uz�zen-
she�e·rah. 25 And there was
Re�phah his son, and Re�sheph,
and Te�lah his son, and Ta�han
his son, 26 La�dan his son, Am-
mi�hud his son, E·lish�a·ma his
son, 27 Nunf his son, Je·hosh�-
u·ag his son.

28 And their possession and
their dwelling places were Beth�-
elh and its dependent towns and,
to the east, Na�a·rani and, to
the west, Ge�zerj and its depen-
dent towns, and She�chemk and
its dependent towns clear to
Ga�za and its dependent towns;
29 and by the side of the sons of
Ma·nas�seh Beth-she�anl and its
dependent towns, Ta�a·nachm

and its dependent towns, Me-
gid�don and its dependent towns,
Doro and its dependent towns. In
these the sons of Josephp the son
of Israel dwelt.

30 The sons of Ash�erq were
Im�nahr and Ish�vah and Ish�-
vis and Be·ri�ah;t and Se�rah was
their sister. 31 And the sons of
Be·ri�ah were He�ber and Mal�-
chi·el, who was the father of Bir�-
za·ith. 32 As for He�ber, he be-
came father to Japh�let and
Sho�mer and Ho�tham, and to
Shu�a their sister. 33 And the
sons of Japh�let were Pa�-
sach and Bim�hal and Ash�vath.
These were the sons of Japh�-
let. 34 And the sons of She�mer
were A�hi and Roh�gah, Je·hub�-
bah and A�ram. 35 And the
sons of He�lem his brother were
Zo�phah and Im�na and She�lesh
and A�mal. 36 The sons of Zo�-
phah were Su�ah and Har�ne-
pher and Shu�al and Be�ri and
Im�rah, 37 Be�zer and Hod and
Sham�ma and Shil�shah and Ith�-
ran and Be·e�ra. 38 And the
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sons of Je�ther were Je·phun�-
neh and Pis�pah and A�ra.
39 And the sons of Ul�la were
A�rah and Han�ni·el and Ri·zi�a.
40 All these were the sons of
Ash�er, headsa of the house of
the forefathers, select, valiant,b

mighty men, heads of the chief-
tains; and their genealogical en-
rollmentc was in the army in the
war. Their number was twenty-
six thousand men.d

8 As for Benjamin,e he became
father to Be�laf his firstborn,

Ash�belg the second and A·har�-
ahh the third, 2 No�hahi the
fourth and Ra�pha the fifth.
3 And Be�la came to have sons,
Ad�dar and Ge�raj and A·bi�hud,
4 and Ab·i·shu�a and Na�a-
man and A·ho�ah, 5 and Ge�ra
and She·phu�phank and Hu�ram.l

6 And these were the sons of
E�hud. These were the heads of
the houses of forefathers belong-
ing to the inhabitants of Ge�ba,m

and they proceeded to take them
into exile at Man�a·hath. 7 And
Na�a·man and A·hi�jah; and Ge�ra
—he was the one that took them
into exile, and he became father
to Uz�za and A·hi�hud. 8 As for
Sha·ha·ra�im, he became father
to children in the fieldn of Mo�-
ab after he sent them away. Hu�-
shim and Ba�a·ra were his wives.
9 And by Ho�desh his wife he
came to be father to Jo�bab and
Zib�i·a and Me�sha and Mal�cam,
10 and Je�uz and Sa·chi�a and
Mir�mah. These were his sons,
heads of the houses of forefa-
thers.

11 And by Hu�shim he be-
came father to A·bi�tub and El-
pa �al. 12 And the sons of
El·pa�al were E�ber and Mi�-
sham and She�med, who built
O�noo and Lodp and its depen-
dent towns, 13 and Be·ri�ah
and She�ma. These were heads
of the houses of forefathers, be-
longing to the inhabitants of Ai�-
ja·lon.q These were the ones
that chased away the inhabi-

tants of Gath. 14 And there
were A·hi�o, Sha�shak and Jer�-
e·moth, 15 and Zeb·a·di�ah and
A�rad and E�der, 16 and Mi�-
cha·el and Ish�pah and Jo�ha, the
sons of Be·ri�ah,a 17 and Zeb·a-
di�ah and Me·shul�lam and Hiz�-
ki and He�ber, 18 and Ish�me-
rai and Iz·li�ah and Jo�bab, the
sons of El·pa�al, 19 and Ja�kim
and Zich�ri and Zab�di, 20 and
E·li·e�nai and Zil�le·thai and E�li-
el, 21 and A·dai�ah and Be·ra�-
iah and Shim�rath, the sons of
Shim�e·i,b 22 and Ish�pan and
E�ber and E�li·el, 23 and Ab�-
don and Zich�ri and Ha�nan,
24 and Han·a·ni�ah and E�lam
and An·tho·thi � jah, 25 and
Iph·de�iah and Pe·nu�el, the sons
of Sha�shak, 26 and Sham�-
she·rai and She·ha·ri�ah and
Ath·a·li�ah, 27 and Ja·a·re·shi�-
ah and E·li�jah and Zich�ri, the
sons of Je·ro�ham. 28 These
were heads of the houses of
forefathers by their descendants,
headmen. These were the ones
that dwelt in Jerusalem.c

29 And it was in Gib�e·ond

that the father of Gib�e·on, Je·i�-
el, dwelt, and his wife’s name
was Ma�a·cah.e 30 And his son,
the firstborn, was Ab�don, and
Zur and Kish and Ba�al and Na�-
dab,f 31 and Ge�dor and A·hi�o
and Ze�cher.g 32 As for Mik�-
loth, he became father to Shim�-
e·ah.h And these really were the
ones that dwelt in front of their
brothers in Jerusalem along with
brothers of theirs.

33 As for Ner,i he became fa-
ther to Kish;j Kish, in turn, be-
came father to Saul;k Saul,
in turn, became father to Jon�-
a·thanl and Mal �chi-shu �am

and A·bin�a·dabn and Esh·ba�-
al.o 34 And Jon�a·than’s son
was Mer�ib-ba�al.p As for Mer�ib-
ba�al, he became father to Mi�-
cah.q 35 And the sons of Mi�-
cah were Pi�thon and Mel�ech
and Ta·re�ar and A�haz. 36 As
for A�haz, he became father
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to Je·ho�ad·dah; Je·ho�ad·dah, in
turn, became father to Al�e-
meth and Az�ma·veth and Zim�-
ri. Zim�ri, in turn, became fa-
ther to Mo�za; 37 Mo�za, in
turn, became father to Bin�e·a,
Ra�phaha his son, El·e·a�sah his
son, A�zel his son. 38 And A�zel
had six sons, and these were
their names: Az·ri�kam, Bo�che-
ru and Ish�ma·el and She·a·ri�-
ah and O·ba·di�ah and Ha�nan.
All these were the sons of A�zel.
39 And the sons of E�shek his
brother wereU�lam his firstborn,
Je�ush the second and E·liph�e-
let the third. 40 And the sons
of U�lam came to be valiant,b

mighty men, bending the bow,c

and having many sonsd and
grandsons, a hundred and fifty.
All these were from the sons of
Benjamin.

9 As for all Israelites, they were
enrolled genealogically;e and

there they are written in the
Book of the Kings of Israel. And
Judah itself was taken into exilef

at Babylon for their unfaithful-
ness. 2 And the first inhabi-
tants that were in their pos-
session in their cities were the
Israelites,g the priests,h the Le-
vitesi and the Neth � i·nim.j

3 And in Jerusalemk there dwelt
some of the sons of Judahl and
some of the sons of Benjaminm

and some of the sons of E�phra-
im and of Ma·nas�seh: 4 U�thai
the son of Am·mi�hud the son of
Om�ri the son of Im�ri the son of
Ba�ni, of the sons of Pe�rezn the
son of Judah.o 5 And of the
Shi�lo·nites,p A·sai�ah the first-
born and his sons. 6 And of the
sons of Ze�rah,q Je·u�el, and six
hundred and ninety brothers of
theirs.

7 And of the sons of Benja-
min, Sal�lu the son of Me·shul�-
lam the son of Hod·a·vi�ah the
son of Has·se·nu�ah, 8 and Ib-
ne�iah the son of Je·ro�ham, and
E�lah the son of Uz�zi the son of
Mich�ri, and Me·shul�lam the son

of Sheph·a·ti�ah the son of Reu�-
el the son of Ib·ni�jah. 9 And
the brothers of theirs by their
descendants were nine hundred
and fifty-six. All these were men
that were heads of the fathers by
the house of their forefathers.

10 And of the priests there
were Je·da�iah and Je·hoi�a·rib
and Ja�chin,a 11 and Az·a·ri�-
ahb the son of Hil·ki�ah the son
of Me·shul�lam the son of Za�dok
the son of Me·ra�ioth the son of
A·hi�tub, a leader of the house
of the true God, 12 and A·dai�-
ah the son of Je·ro�ham the son
of Pash�hur the son of Mal·chi�-
jah, and Ma�a·sai the son of Ad�i-
el the son of Jah�ze·rah the son of
Me·shul�lam the son of Me·shil�-
le·mithc the son of Im�mer,
13 and their brothers, heads of
the house of their forefathers, a
thousand seven hundred and
sixty, mighty men of abilityd for
the work of the service of the
house of the true God.

14 And of the Levites there
were She·mai�ah the son of Has�-
shub the son of Az·ri�kam the son
of Hash·a·bi�ahe from the sons
of Me·rar�i; 15 and Bak·bak�-
kar, He�resh and Ga�lal, and Mat-
ta·ni�ahf the son of Mi�cag the
son of Zich�rih the son of A�saph,i

16 and O·ba·di�ah the son of She-
mai�ahj the son of Ga�lal the son
of Je·du�thun,k and Ber·e·chi�ah
the son of A�sa the son of El·ka�-
nah, who was dwelling in the set-
tlements of the Ne·toph�a·thites.l

17 And the gatekeepersm were
Shal�lumn and Ak�kub and Tal�-
mon and A·hi�man and their
brother Shal�lum the head,
18 and up till then he was
in the king’s gateo to the east.
These were the gatekeepers of
the camps of the sons of Le�vi.p

19 And Shal�lum the son of Ko�-
re the son of E·bi�a·saphq the sonr

of Ko�rahs and his brothers of the
house of his father the Ko�rah-
ites,t over the workof the service,
the doorkeepersu of the tent, and
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their fathers over the camp of Je-
hovah, the keepers of the entry-
way. 20 And it was Phin�e·hasa

the son of El·e·a�zarb that hap-
pened to be leader over them in
the past. Jehovah was with him.c

21 Zech·a·ri�ahd the son of Me-
shel·e·mi�ah was the gatekeeper
of the entrance of the tent of
meeting.

22 All of them who were se-
lected as gatekeepers at the
thresholds were two hundred
and twelve. They were in their
settlementse by their genealog-
icalf enrollment. These Davidg

and Samuel the seerh ordained
in their office of trust.i 23 And
they and their sons were over
the gates of the house of Jeho-
vah, even the house of the tent,
for guard service.j 24 It was to
the four directions that the gate-
keepers came to be, to the
east,k to the west,l to the northm

and to the south.n 25 And their
brothers in their settlements
were to come in for seveno days,
from time to time, along with
these. 26 For in office of trust
there were four mighty men of
the gatekeepers. They were Le-
vites, and they proved to be in
charge of the dining roomsp and
of the treasuresq of the house
of the true God. 27 And all
around the house of the true God
they would spend the night; for
guardr service was upon them,
and they were in charge of the
key, even to open up from morn-
ing to morning.s

28 And some of them were in
charge of the utensilst of the ser-
vice, for it was by number that
they would bring them in and it
was by number that they would
take them out. 29 And some of
them were men appointed over
the utensils and over all the holyu

utensils and over the fine flourv

and the winew and the oilx and
the frankincensey and the bal-
sam oil.z 30 And some of the
sons of the priests were makers

of the ointmenta mixture of bal-
sam oil. 31 And Mat·ti·thi�ah of
the Levites, who was the first-
born of Shal�lumb the Ko�rah·ite,
was in the office of trust over the
things baked in pans.c 32 And
some of the sons of the Ko�-
hath·ites, their brothers, were in
charge of the layer bread,d to pre-
pare it sabbath by sabbath.e

33 And these were the sing-
ers,f the heads of the fathers of
the Levites in the dining rooms,g

those set free from duty;h for by
day and by night it was their re-
sponsibility to be in the work.i

34 These were the heads of the
fathers of the Levites by their de-
scendants, headmen. These were
the ones that dwelt in Jerusa-
lem.j

35 And in Gib �e·onk was
where the father of Gib�e·on, Je-
i�el, dwelt. And his wife’s name
was Ma�a·cah. 36 And his son,
the firstborn, was Ab�don, and
Zur and Kish and Ba�al and
Ner and Na�dab, 37 and Ge�-
dor and A·hi�o and Zech·a·ri�ahl

and Mik�loth. 38 As for Mik�-
loth, he became father to Shim�-
e·am. And it was really they that
dwelt in front of their brothers
in Jerusalem along with broth-
ers of theirs. 39 As for Ner,m

he became father to Kish;n Kish,
in turn, became father to Saul;o

Saul, in turn, became father to
Jon�a·thanp and Mal�chi-shu�aq

and A·bin�a·dabr and Esh·ba�al.s

40 And the son of Jon�a·than was
Mer�ib-ba�al.t As for Mer�ib-ba�al,
he became father to Mi�cah.u

41 And the sons of Mi�cah were
Pi�thon and Mel�ech and Tahr�e·a
and A�haz.v 42 As for A�haz, he
became father to Ja�rah; Ja�rah,
in turn, became father to Al�e-
meth and Az�ma·veth and Zim�ri.
Zim�ri, in turn, became father to
Mo�za. 43 As for Mo�za, he be-
came father to Bin�e·a and Re-
pha�iahw his son, El·e·a�sah his

u 2Sa 9:12; v 1Ch 8:35; w 1Ch 8:37.
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son, A�zel his son. 44 And A�zel
had six sons, and these were
their names: Az·ri�kam, Bo�che-
ru and Ish�ma·el and She·a·ri�-
ah and O·ba·di�ah and Ha�nan.
These were the sons of A�zel.a

10 And the Phi·lis�tines,b for
their part, made war upon

Israel; and the men of Israel
went fleeing from before the Phi-
lis�tines and kept falling slain
in Mount Gil·bo�a.c 2 And the
Phi·lis�tines kept in close range
of Saul and his sons; and the
Phi·lis�tines got to strike down
Jon�a·thand and A·bin�a·dabe and
Mal�chi-shu�a,f sons of Saul.g

3 And the fighting became heavy
against Saul; and those shooting
with the bow finally found him,
and he got wounded by the
shooters.h 4 Then Saul said to
his armor-bearer:i “Draw your
swordj and run me through with
it, that these uncircumcisedk

men may not come and certain-
ly deal abusivelyl with me.” And
his armor-bearer was unwill-
ing,m because he was very much
afraid. So Saul took the sword
and fell upon it.n 5 When his
armor-bearer saw that Saul had
died, then he too fell upon the
sword and died.o 6 Thus Saul
and three sons of his died,p and
all those of his house died to-
gether. 7 When all the men of
Israel that were in the low plain
saw that they had fled and that
Saul and his sons had died, then
they began to leave their cities
and flee;q after which the Phi-
lis�tines came on in and took up
dwelling in them.

8 And it came about the next
day that, when the Phi·lis�tines
came to stripr the slain, they got
to find Saul and his sons fallen
upon Mount Gil·bo�a.s 9 And
they proceeded to strip him and
take off his headt and his armor
and send into the land of the
Phi·lis�tines all around to in-
formu their idolsv and the people.
10 Finally they put his armor in

the house of their god,a and his
skull they fastened to the house
of Da�gon.b

11 And all those of Ja�beshc in
Gil�e·ad got to hear of all that the
Phi·lis�tines had done to Saul.d

12 So all the valiant men rose
up and carried off the corpse of
Saul and the corpses of his sons
and brought them to Ja�besh and
buried their bones under the big
treee in Ja�besh;f and they went
fastingg for seven days.

13 Thus Saul died for his un-
faithfulness with which he had
acted faithlesslyh against Jeho-
vah concerning the word of Jeho-
vah that he had not kept and also
for asking of a spirit mediumi

to make inquiry. 14 And he did
not inquire of Jehovah.j Conse-
quently he put him to death and
turned the kingship over to Da-
vid the son of Jes�se.k

11 In time all the Israel-
itesl collected themselves

together to David at He�bron,m

saying: “Look! We are your bone
and your flesh.n 2 Both yester-
day and previously, even while
Saul happened to be king, you
were the one leading Israel out
and bringing it in;o and Jeho-
vah your God proceeded to say
to you, ‘You yourself will shep-
herdp my people Israel, and you
yourself will become leaderq over
my people Israel.’ ” 3 So all the
older men of Israel came to the
king at He�bron and David con-
cluded a covenant with them
in He�bron before Jehovah; after
which they anointedr David as
king over Israel, according to Je-
hovah’s words by means of Sam-
uel.t

4 Later David and all Isra-
el went to Jerusalem,u that is
to say, Je�bus,v where the Jeb�-
u·sitesw were the inhabitants of
the land. 5 And the inhabi-
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tants of Je�bus began to say to
David: “You will not come in
here.”a Just the same, David pro-
ceeded to capture the strong-
hold of Zion,b that is to say, the
City of David.c 6 So David said:
“Anyone strikingd the Jeb�u·sites
first, he will become head and
prince.” And Jo�abe the son of Ze-
ru�iah got to go up first, and he
came to be head. 7 And David
took up dwelling in the place dif-
ficult to approach.f That is why
they called it the City of David.g

8 And he began to build the city
all around, from the Mound even
to the parts round about, but
Jo�ab himself brought to lifeh

the rest of the city. 9 And Da-
vid went on getting greater and
greater,i for Jehovah of armies
was with him.j

10 Now these are the heads of
the mightyk men that belonged
to David, holding strongly with
him in his kingship together
with all Israel, to make him king
according to Jehovah’s wordl

concerning Israel. 11 And this
is the list of the mighty men
that belonged to David: Ja·sho�-
be·amm the son of a Hach�mon-
ite, the head of the three. He
was brandishing his spear over
three hundred slain at one time.n

12 And after him there was El·e-
a�zaro the son of Do�do the A·ho�-
hite.p He was among the three
mighty men.q 13 He it was that
happened to be with David at
Pas-dam�mim,r where the Phi-
lis�tines had gathered themselves
together for war. Now there hap-
pened to be a tract of the field
full of barley, and the people,
for their part, had fled because
of the Phi·lis�tines.s 14 But he
took his stand in the mid-
dle of the tract and delivered it,
and kept striking down the Phi-
lis�tines, so that Jehovah savedt

with a great salvation.u

15 And three of the thirtyv

head ones proceeded to go down
to the rock, to David at the

cave of A·dul�lam,a while a camp
of the Phi·lis�tines was camping
in the low plain of Reph�a·im.b

16 And David was then in the
place hard to approach;c and a
garrison of the Phi·lis�tinesd was
then in Beth�le·hem. 17 After a
while David showed his craving
and said: “O that I might have a
drinke of the water from the cis-
tern of Beth�le·hem,f which is at
the gate!” 18 At that the three
forced their way into the camp of
the Phi·lis�tines and drew water
from the cistern of Beth�le·hem,
which is at the gate, and came
carrying and bringing it to Da-
vid.g And David did not consent
to drink it, but poured it out to
Jehovah.h 19 And he went on
to say: “It is unthinkable on my
part, as regards my God, to do
this! Is it the bloodi of these men
that I should drink at the risk of
their souls? For it was at the risk
of their souls that they brought
it.” And he did not consent to
drink it.j These are the things
that the three mighty men did.

20 As for A·bish�aik the broth-
er of Jo�ab,l he himself became
head of the three; and he was
brandishing his spear over three
hundred slain, and he had a
reputation like the three. 21 Of
the three he was more distin-
guished than the two others, and
he came to be a chief to them;
and yet he did not comem up to
the first three.

22 As for Be·nai�ahn the son
of Je·hoi�a·da,o the son of a val-
iant man, who did many deeds
in Kab�ze·el,p he himself struck
down the two sons of Ar�i·el of
Mo�ab; and he himself descend-
ed and struck down a lionq in-
side a waterpit in the day of
snowfall. 23 And he it was that
struck down the Egyptian man, a
man of extraordinary size, of five
cubits.r And in the hand of the
Egyptian there was a spears like
the beam of loom workers; yet
he went on down to him with a
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rod and snatched the spear away
from the Egyptian’s hand and
killed him with his own spear.a

24 These things Be·nai�ah the
son of Je·hoi�a·da did, and he had
a name among the three mighty
men. 25 Although he was more
distinguished than the thirty, yet
to the rank of the first three
he did not come.b However, Da-
vid put him over his own body-
guard.c

26 As for the mighty men of
the military forces, there were
As�a·held the brother of Jo�-
ab, El·ha�nane the son of Do�do
of Beth�le·hem, 27 Sham�mothf

the Ha�ro·rite, He�lez the Pel�-
o·nite,g 28 I�rah the son of Ik�-
kesh the Te·ko�ite, Abi-e�zer the
An�a·thoth·ite,i 29 Sib�be·caij

the Hu�shath·ite, I�lai the A·ho�-
hite,k 30 Ma�ha·rail the Ne-
toph�a·thite,m He�ledn the son
of Ba�a·nah the Ne·toph�a-
thite, 31 I�thai the son of Ri�-
baio of Gib�e·ahp of the sons
of Benjamin,q Be·nai�ah the Pir�-
a·thon·ite,r 32 Hu�rai from the
torrent valleys of Ga�ash,s A·bi�-
el the Ar�bath·ite, 33 Az�ma-
veth the Ba·ha�rum·ite,t E·li�-
ah·ba the Sha·al�bo·nite, 34 the
sons of Ha�shem the Gi�zo·nite,
Jon�a·thanu the son of Sha�gee
the Har�a·rite, 35 A·hi�am the
son of Sa�carv the Har�a·rite, E·li�-
phalw the son of Ur, 36 He�pher
the Me·che�rath·ite, A·hi�jah the
Pel�o·nite, 37 Hez�ro the Car�-
mel·ite,x Na�a·rai the son of Ez�-
bai, 38 Joel the brother of Na-
than,y Mib�har the son of Hag�ri,
39 Ze�lek the Am�mon·ite, Na�-
ha·rai the Be·roth�ite, the armor-
bearer of Jo�ab the son of Ze·ru�-
iah, 40 I�ra the Ith�rite, Ga�rebz

the Ith�rite, 41 U·ri�aha the
Hit�tite,b Za�bad the son of Ah�-
lai, 42 Ad�i·na the son of Shi�-
za the Reu�ben·ite, a head of
the Reu�ben·ites, by whom there
were thirty; 43 Ha�nan the son
of Ma�a·cah, and Josh�a·phat the
Mith�nite, 44 Uz·zi�a the Ash�-

te·rath·ite, Sha�ma and Je·i�el,
the sons of Ho�tham the A·ro�er-
ite, 45 Je·di�a·el the son of
Shim�ri, and Jo�ha his brother
the Ti�zite, 46 E�li·el the Ma�-
ha·vite, and Jer�i·bai and Josh·a-
vi�ah the sons of El�na·am, and
Ith�mah the Mo�ab·ite. 47 E�li-
el and O�bed and Ja·a·si�el the
Me·zo�ba·ite.

12 And these are the ones that
came to David at Zik�laga

while he was still under restric-
tions because of Saulb the son of
Kish; and they were among the
mighty men,c the helpers in the
warfare, 2 armed with the bow,
using the right hand and using
the leftd hand with stonese or
with arrowsf in the bow.g They
were of the brothers of Saul,
of Benjamin. 3 There was the
head A·hi·e�zer and Jo�ash the
sons of She·ma�ah the Gib�e·ath-
ite,h and Je�zi·el and Pel�et the
sons of Az�ma·veth,i and Ber�-
a·cah and Je�hu the An�a·thoth-
ite,j 4 and Ish·ma�iah the Gib�-
e·on·ite,k a mighty man among
the thirtyl and over the thirty;
and Jeremiah and Ja·ha·zi�-
el and Jo·ha�nan and Jo�za·bad
the Ge·de�rath·ite,m 5 E·lu�zai
and Jer�i·moth and Be·a·li�ah and
Shem·a·ri�ah and Sheph·a·ti�ah
the Har�i·phite, 6 El·ka�nah
and Is·shi�ah and Az�ar·el and Jo-
e�zer and Ja·sho�be·am, the Ko�-
rah·ites,n 7 and Jo·e�lah and
Zeb·a·di�ah the sons of Je·ro�ham
of Ge�dor.

8 And there were some of the
Gad�ites that separated them-
selves to David’s side at the place
difficult to approach in the wil-
derness,o valiant, mighty men,
army men for the war, keeping
the large shield and the lance
ready,p whose faces were the
faces of lions,q and they were like
the gazelles upon the mountains
for speed.r 9 E�zer was the
head, O·ba·di�ah the second, E·li�-
ab the third, 10 Mish·man�-
nah the fourth, Jeremiah the
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fifth, 11 At�tai the sixth, E�li-
el the seventh, 12 Jo·ha�nan
the eighth, El·za�bad the ninth,
13 Jeremiah the tenth, Mach�-
ban·nai the eleventh. 14 These
were of the sons of Gad,a

heads of the army. The least
one was equal to a hundred,
and the greatest to a thou-
sand.b 15 These are the ones
that crossed the Jordanc in the
first monthwhen it was overflow-
ing all its banks,d and they then
chased away all those of the low
plains, to the east and to the
west.

16 And some of the sons of
Benjamin and Judah proceeded
to come clear to the place dif-
ficult to approach,e to David.
17 Then David went out before
them and answered and said to
them: “If it is for peacef that YOU

have come to me to help me, my
own heart will become at unity
with YOU.g But if it is to betray
me to my adversaries when there
is no wrong on my palms,h let
the Godi of our forefathers see to
it and set it in order.”j 18 And
spiritk itself enveloped A·ma�sai,
the head of the thirty:

“Yours we are, O David, and
with you we are,l O son
of Jes�se.

Peace, peace be yours, and
peace to the one helping
you,

For your God has helped
you.”m

So David received them and put
them among the heads of the
troops.n

19 And there were some of
Ma·nas�seh that deserted to Da-
vid when he came with the Phi-
lis�tineso against Saul for battle;
but he did not help them, for
on counsel the axisp lords of the
Phi·lis�tines sent him away, say-
ing: “At the risk of our own
heads he will desert to his
lord Saul.”q 20 When he came
to Zik�lagr there deserted to him

from Ma·nas�seh Ad�nah and Jo�-
za·bad and Je·di�a·el and Mi�cha-
el and Jo�za·bad and E·li�hu and
Zil�le·thai, headsa of the thou-
sands that belonged to Ma·nas�-
seh. 21 And they, for their part,
were of help to David against the
marauder band,b because all of
them were mighty menc of valor,
and they came to be chiefs in the
army; 22 for day by day people
kept comingd to David to help
him, until it was a greate camp,
like the camp of God.f

23 And these were the num-
bers of the heads of those
equipped for the army that came
to David at He�brong to turn
the kingshiph of Saul over to
him according to Jehovah’s or-
der.i 24 The sons of Judah car-
rying the large shield and the
lance were six thousand eight
hundred, equipped for the army.
25 Of the sons of Sim�e·on the
mighty men of valor of the army
were seven thousand one hun-
dred.

26 Of the sons of the Le-
vites four thousand six hundred.
27 And Je·hoi�a·da was the lead-
erj of the sons of Aaron,k and
with him there were three thou-
sand seven hundred. 28 Also
Za�dokl a young man, mighty in
valor, and the house of his fore-
fathers, twenty-two chiefs.

29 And of the sons of Ben-
jamin,m the brothers of Saul,n

there were three thousand, and
up till then the greater num-
ber of them were keeping strict
watch of the house of Saul.
30 And of the sons of E�phra-
im there were twenty thousand
eight hundred, mighty meno of
valor, men of fame, by the house
of their forefathers.

31 And of the half tribe of
Ma·nas�sehp there were eighteen
thousand that had been desig-
nated by name to come to make
David king. 32 And of the sons
of Is�sa·charq having a knowl-
edge of how to discern the
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timesa to know what Israel ought
to do,b there were two hundred
head ones of theirs, and all their
brothers were at their orders.
33 Of Zeb�u·lunc those going out
to the army, drawing up in bat-
tle formation with all the weap-
ons of war, there were fifty thou-
sand, and for flocking together
to David they were not of a dou-
ble heart. 34 And of Naph�ta-
lid there were a thousand chiefs,
and with them with the large
shield and the spear there were
thirty-seven thousand. 35 And
of the Dan�ites those drawing up
in battle formation were twenty-
eight thousand six hundred.
36 And of Ash�ere those going
out to the army for drawing up in
battle formation were forty thou-
sand.

37 And from across the Jor-
danf of the Reu�ben·ites and the
Gad�ites and the half tribe of
Ma·nas�seh with all the weapons
of the military army there were
a hundred and twenty thou-
sand. 38 All these were men of
war, flocking together in battle
line; with a complete heartg they
came to He�bron to make Da-
vid king over all Israel; and
also all the remainder of Israel
were of one heart for making Da-
vid king.h 39 And they contin-
ued there with David three days,
eating and drinking,i for their
brothers had made preparation
for them. 40 And also those
near to them, as far as Is�sa·charj

and Zeb�u·lunk and Naph�ta·li,l

were bringing food upon ass-
esm and upon camels and upon
mules and upon cattle, eatables
of flour,n cakes of pressed figso

and cakes of raisinsp and wineq

and oilr and cattles and sheept in
great quantity, for there was re-
joicingu in Israel.

13 And David proceeded to
consult with the chiefs of

the thousands and of the hun-
dreds and with every leader;v

2 and David went on to say to all
the congregation of Israel: “If it
seems good to YOU and it is ac-
ceptable with Jehovah our God,
let us send to our brothers that
are left over in all the lands
of Israela and with them to the
priestsb and the Levitesc in their
citiesd with pasture grounds,
that they may collect themselves
together to us. 3 And let us
bring the arke of our God around
to ourselves.” For they had not
cared for it in the days of Saul.f

4 So all the congregation said to
do that way, for the thing seemed
right in the eyes of all the peo-
ple.g 5 Accordingly David con-
gregatedh all Israel from the river
of Egypti as far as the entering of
Ha�math,j to bring the arkk of the
true God from Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim.l

6 And David and all Israel
proceeded to go up to Ba�al·ah,m

to Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim, which be-
longs to Judah, to bring up from
there the ark of the true God,
Jehovah, sitting on the cher-
ubs,n where his name is called
on. 7 However, they had the
ark of the true God ride upon
a new wagono from the house of
A·bin�a·dab, and Uz�zah and
A·hi�op were leading the wag-
on. 8 And David and all Is-
rael were celebratingq before the
true God with full power and
with songsr and with harpss

and with stringed instrumentst

and with tambourinesu and
with cymbals and with trum-
pets.v 9 And they came gradu-
ally as far as the threshing floor
of Chi�don,w and Uz�zah now
thrust his hand out to grab hold
of the Ark,x for the bulls nearly
caused an upset. 10 At that Je-
hovah’s anger blazed against Uz�-
zah, so that he struck him down
because he had thrust his hand
out upon the Ark,y and he died
there before God.z 11 And Da-
vid became angrya because Je-
hovah had broken through in a
rupture against Uz�zah; and that
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place came to be called Pe�rez-
uz�zah down to this day.

12 And David became afraid
of the true God on that day,a say-
ing: “How shall I bring the ark of
the true God to me?”b 13 And
David did not remove the Ark
to himself at the City of Da-
vid, but he carried it aside to the
house of O�bed-e�domc the Git�-
tite.d 14 And the ark of the
true God kept dwelling with the
household of O�bed-e�dom, at his
housee three months; and Jeho-
vah kept blessingf the household
of O�bed-e�dom and all that was
his.

14 And Hi�ramg the king of
Tyreh proceeded to send

messengers to David and cedar
timbersi and builders of walls
and workers in wood to build him
a house.j 2 And David came to
know that Jehovah had firmly es-
tablishedk him as king over Is-
rael, for his kingship was highly
exalted on account of his people
Israel.l

3 And David went on to take
more wivesm in Jerusalem, and
David came to be father to more
sons and daughters.n 4 And
these are the names of the chil-
dren that became his in Je-
rusalem: Sham·mu�ao and Sho�-
bab,p Nathanq and Sol�o·mon,r

5 and Ib�hars and E·li�shu·a
and El�pe·let,t 6 and No�gah
and Ne�phegu and Ja·phi�a,
7 and E·lish�a·mav and Be·e·li�a-
da and E·liph�e·let.w

8 And the Phi·lis�tines got to
hear that David had been
anointed as king over all Is-
rael.x At that all the Phi-
lis�tines came up to look for Da-
vid.y When David heard of it,
then he went out against them.
9 And the Phi·lis�tines, for their
part, came in and kept making
raids in the low plain of Reph�a-
im.z 10 And David began to in-
quire of God,a saying: “Shall I
go up against the Phi·lis�tines,
and will you certainly give them

into my hand?” At this Jehovah
said to him: “Go up, and I shall
certainly give them into your
hand.” 11 So David went up to
Ba�al-pe·ra�zima and there got to
strike them down. At that Da-
vid said: “The true God has bro-
ken through my enemies by my
hand like a gap made by waters.”
That is why they called the name
of that placeb Ba�al-pe·ra�zim.
12 Consequently they left their
gods there.c Then David said the
word, and so they were burned in
the fire.d

13 Later the Phi·lis�tines once
again made a raid in the low
plain.e 14 At that David in-
quiredf again of God, and the
true God now said to him: “You
must not go up after them.
Go around from directly against
them, and you must come at
them in front of the ba�ca bush-
es.g 15 And let it occur that,
when you hear the sound of the
marching in the tops of the ba�-
ca bushes,h then you go out
into the fight,i because the true
God will have gone out before
youj to strike the camp of the
Phi·lis�tines down.” 16 So Da-
vid did just as the true God
had commanded him,k and they
went striking down the camp of
the Phi·lis�tines from Gib�e·onl to
Ge�zer.m 17 And David’s famen

began to go out into all the
lands, and Jehovah himself put
the dread of him upon all the na-
tions.o

15 And he continued building
housesp for himself in the

City of David; and he went on to
prepare aplaceq for the ark of the
true God and pitch a tent for it.
2 It was then that David said:
“No one is to carry the ark of the
true God but the Levites, for they
are the ones whom Jehovah has
chosen to carry the ark of Jeho-
vahr and to ministers to him to

q 1Ch 16:1; Ps 132:5; Ac 7:46; r Nu 4:15; De 10:8;
De 31:9; Jos 3:3; 1Ch 15:15; s Ex 40:15; Nu 8:15;
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time indefinite.” 3 Then David
congregated all Israel at Jerusa-
lema to bring the arkb of Jehovah
up to its place that he had pre-
pared for it.

4 And David proceeded to
gather the sons of Aaronc and the
Levites; 5 of the sons of Ko�-
hath, U·ri�eld the chief and his
brothers, a hundred and twenty;
6 of the sons of Me·rar�i,e A·sai�-
ahf the chief and his brothers,
two hundred and twenty; 7 of
the sons of Ger�shom,g Joelh the
chief and his brothers, a hun-
dred and thirty; 8 of the sons
of E·li·za�phan,i She·mai�ahj the
chief and his brothers, two hun-
dred; 9 of the sons of He�bron,
E�li·el the chief and his broth-
ers, eighty; 10 of the sons of
Uz�zi·el,k Am·min�a·dab the chief
and his brothers, a hundred and
twelve. 11 Furthermore, David
called Za�dokl and A·bi�a·tharm

the priests, and the Levites U·ri�-
el,n A·sai�aho and Joel,p She·mai�-
ahq and E�li·elr and Am·min�a-
dab, 12 and he went on to say
to them: “YOU are the headss of
the fathers of the Levites. Sanc-
tifyt yourselves, YOU and YOUR

brothers, and YOU must bring the
ark of Jehovah the God of Israel
up to the place that I have pre-
pared for it. 13 Because at the
first time YOU did not,u Jehovah
our God broke through against
us,v for we did not search after
him according to the custom.”w

14 So the priests and the Levites
sanctifiedx themselves to bring
up the ark of Jehovah the God of
Israel.

15 Then the sons of the Le-
vites began to carryy the ark of
the true God, just as Moses had
commanded by Jehovah’s word,
upon their shoulders with the
rods upon them.z 16 David now
said to the chiefs of the Le-
vites to station their brothers the
singersa with the instruments
of song,b stringed instrumentsc

and harpsd and cymbals,e playing

aloud to cause a sound of rejoic-
ing to arise.

17 Accordingly the Levites
stationed He�mana the son of Joel
and, of his brothers, A�saphb the
son of Ber·e·chi�ah; and, of the
sons of Me·rar�i their brothers,
E�thanc the son of Kush·a�iah;
18 and with them their brothers
of the second division,d Zech·a-
ri�ah,e Ben and Ja·a�zi·el and She-
mir�a·moth and Je·hi�el and
Un�ni, E·li�ab and Be·nai�ah and
Ma·a·sei�ah and Mat·ti·thi�ah and
E·liph�e·le·hu and Mik·ne�iah,
and O�bed-e�domf and Je·i�el the
gatekeepers, 19 and the sing-
ers He�man,g A�saphh and E�than,
with the copper cymbals to play
aloud;i 20 and Zech·a·ri�ah and
A�zi·elj and She·mir�a·moth and
Je·hi�el and Un�ni and E·li�ab and
Ma·a·sei�ah and Be·nai�ah with
stringed instruments tuned to
Al�a·moth,k 21 and Mat·ti·thi�-
ahl and E·liph�e·le·hu and Mik-
ne�iah and O�bed-e�dom and Je-
i�el and Az·a·zi�ah with harpsm

tuned to Shem�i·nith,n to act as
directors; 22 and Chen·a·ni�aho

the chief of the Levites in carry-
ing, he giving instruction in
carrying, for he was expert;p

23 and Ber·e·chi�ah and El·ka�-
nah the gatekeepersq for the Ark;
24 and Sheb·a·ni�ah and Josh�a-
phat and Ne·than�el and A·ma�sai
and Zech·a·ri�ah and Be·nai�ah
and E·li·e�zer the priests loudly
sounding the trumpetsr before
the ark of the true God, and
O�bed-e�dom and Je·hi�ah the
gatekeepers for the Ark.

25 And Davids and the old-
er men of Israelt and the chiefsu

of the thousands came to be the
ones walking along to bring up
the ark of the covenant of Je-
hovah from the house of O�bed-
e�domv with rejoicing.w 26 And
it came about when the true
God helpedx the Levites while
carrying the ark of the cove-

v 1Ch 13:14; w 2Sa 6:5; x Ac 26:22.
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nant of Jehovah that they pro-
ceeded to sacrifice seven young
bulls and seven rams.a 27 And
David was dressed in a sleeve-
less coat of fine fabric, and also
all the Levites carrying the Ark
and the singers and Chen·a·ni�-
ahb the chief of the carrying
by the singers;c but upon Da-
vid there was an eph�odd of lin-
en. 28 And all the Israelites
were bringing up the ark of the
covenant of Jehovah with joyful
shoutinge and with the sound-
ing of the hornf and with trum-
petsg and with cymbals,h playing
aloud on stringed instruments
and harps.i

29 And it came about that,
when the ark of the covenantj of
Jehovahcame as far as the City of
David, Mi�chal,k Saul’s daughter,
herself looked down through the
window and got to see King Da-
vid skipping about and celebrat-
ing;l and she began to despisem

him in her heart.

16 Thus they brought the ark
of the true God inn and

placed it inside the tent that Da-
vid had pitched for it;o and they
began to present burnt offerings
and communion sacrifices before
the true God.p 2 When David
finished offering up the burnt of-
feringq and the communion sac-
rifices,r he went on to blesss the
people in the name of Jehovah.t

3 Further, he apportionedu to all
the Israelites, man as well as
woman, to each one a round loaf
of bread and a date cake and a
raisin cake. 4 Then he put be-
fore the ark of Jehovah some of
the Levitesv as ministers,w both
to call to remembrancex and to
thanky and praisez Jehovah the
God of Israel, 5 A�sapha the
head, and second to him Zech-
a·ri�ah, and Je·i�el and She·mir�a-
moth and Je·hi�el and Mat·ti·thi�-
ah and E·li�ab and Be·nai�ah and
O�bed-e�dom and Je·i�el,b with
instruments of the string type
and with harps,c and A�saphd

with the cymbals playing aloud,a

6 and Be·nai�ah and Ja·ha·zi�el
the priests with the trumpetsb

constantly before the ark of the
covenant of the true God.

7 It was then on that day that
David made a contributionc for
the first time to thankd Jeho-
vah by means of A�saphe and his
brothers:

8 “Give thanks to Jehovah,f

YOU people; call upon his
name,g

Make his deeds known
among the peoples!h

9 Singi to him, make melody to
him,j

Concern yourselves with
all his wonderful acts.k

10 Make YOUR boast in his holyl

name,m

Let the heart of those seek-
ing Jehovah rejoice.n

11 Search after Jehovah and his
strength,o

Seek his face constantly.p

12 Remember his wonderful
acts that he has per-
formed,q

His miracles and the ju-
dicial decisions of his
mouth,r

13 O offspring of Israel his ser-
vant,s

YOU sons of Jacob, his cho-
sen ones.t

14 He is Jehovah our God;u in all
the earth are his judicial
decisions.v

15 Remember his covenant even
to time indefinite,w

The word that he com-
manded, to a thousand
generations,x

16 Which covenant he conclud-
ed with Abraham,y

And his sworn statement
to Isaac.z

17 And which statement he kept
standing as a regulation
even to Jacob,a

p Ps 24:6; Ps 27:8; Ho 5:15; q Ps 106:2; Ps 111:4;
r Ps 105:5; Ps 119:137; s Isa 41:8; t Ps 33:12; Ps
135:4; 1Pe 5:13; u Ex 15:2; Ps 95:7; v Ps 119:164;
w Ps 105:8; x De 7:9; y Ge 15:18; Ge 17:2; z Ge
26:3; a Ge 28:14.
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As an indefinitely lasting
covenant even to Israel,a

18 Saying, ‘To you I shall give the
land of Ca�naan,b

As the allotment of YOUR

inheritance.’c

19 This was when YOU happened
to be few in number,d

Yes, very few, and alien res-
idents in it.e

20 And they kept walking about
from nation to nation,f

And from one kingdom to
another people.g

21 He did not allow anyone to
defraud them,h

But on their account he re-
proved kings,i

22 Saying, ‘Do not YOU men
touch my anointed ones,

And to my prophets do
nothing bad.’j

23 Sing to Jehovah, all YOUof the
earth!k

Announce from day to day
the salvation he gives!l

24 Relate among the nations his
glory,

Among all the peoples his
wonderful acts.

25 For Jehovah is great and very
much to be praised,m

And he is to be feared more
than all other gods.n

26 For all the gods of the peoples
are valueless gods.o

As for Jehovah, he made
the heavens.p

27 Dignity and splendor are be-
fore him,q

Strength and joy are at his
place.r

28 Attribute to Jehovah, O fam-
ilies of peoples,

Attribute to Jehovah glory
and strength.s

29 Attribute to Jehovah the glo-
ry of his name,t

Carry a gift and come in
before him.u

Bow down to Jehovah in
holy adornment.v

30 Be in severe pains on account
of him, all YOU people of
the earth!

Also the productive land is
firmly established:

Never will it be made to
totter.a

31 Let the heavens rejoice, and
let the earth be joyful,b

And let them say among
the nations, ‘Jehovah
himself has become
king!’c

32 Let the sea thunder and also
that which fills it,d

Let the field exult and all
that is in it.e

33 At the same time let the trees
of the forest break out
joyfully on account of
Jehovah,f

For he has come to judge
the earth.g

34 Give thanks to Jehovah, YOU

people, for he is good,h

For to time indefinite is his
loving-kindness.i

35 And say, ‘Save us, O God of
our salvation,j

And collect us together
and deliver us from the
nations,k

To give thanks to your holy
name,l to speak exult-
ingly in your praise.m

36 Blessed be Jehovah the God
of Israel from time in-
definite to time indef-
inite.’ ”n

And all the people proceeded
to say, “Amen!” and a praise to
Jehovah.o

37 Then he left there before
the ark of the covenant of Je-
hovah A�saphp and his broth-
ers to ministerq before the Ark
constantly, according to the re-
quirement of each day;r 38 and
O�bed-e�dom and his brothers,
sixty-eight, and O�bed-e�dom the
son of Je·du�thun and Ho�sah
as gatekeepers; 39 and Za�doks

the priest and his brothers the
priests before the tabernacle of
Jehovah on the high place that
was at Gib�e·on,t 40 to offer up
burnt offerings to Jehovah on the
altar of burnt offering constantly
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morning and evening and for all
that is written in the law of Je-
hovah that he laid in command
upon Israel;a 41 and with them
He�manb and Je·du�thun and the
rest of the select men that were
designatedc by names to thank
Jehovah,d because “to time in-
definite is his loving-kindness”;e

42 and with them He�manf and
Je·du�thun,g to sound forth the
trumpetsh and cymbals and in-
struments of the song of the true
God; and the sonsi of Je·du�thun
at the gate. 43 And all the peo-
ple proceeded to go each one to
his own house.j Accordingly Da-
vid went around to bless his own
house.

17 And it came about that as
soon as David had begun

dwelling in his own house,k Da-
vid proceeded to say to Nathanl

the prophet: “Here I am dwell-
ing in a house of cedars,m but the
arkn of the covenant of Jehovah
is under tent cloths.”o 2 Upon
that Nathan said to David:
“Everything that is in your heart
do,p for the true God is with
you.”q

3 And it came about on that
night that the wordr of God came
to Nathan, saying: 4 “Go, and
you must say to David my ser-
vant, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said: “It will not be you that will
build me the house in which to
dwell.s 5 For I have not dwelt
in a house from the day that I
brought Israel up until this day,t

but I continued from tent to
tent and from one tabernacleu to
another.v 6 During all the time
that I walkedw about in all Isra-
el, did I speak a single word
with one of the judges of Israel
whom I commanded to shepherd
my people, saying, ‘Why have YOU

men not built me a house of ce-
dars?’ ” ’x

7 “And now this is what you
will say to my servant David,
‘This is what Jehovah of armies
has said: “I myself took you from

the pasture ground from follow-
ing the flocka to become a leaderb

over my people Israel. 8 And I
shall prove to be with you wher-
ever you do walk,c and I shall
cut off all your enemiesd from
before you, and I shall certain-
ly make for you a namee like the
name of the great ones that are
upon the earth.f 9 And I shall
certainly appoint a place for my
people Israel and plant them,g

and they will indeed reside where
they are and no more will they
be disturbed; and the sons of
unrighteousnessh will not wear
them out again, just as they
did at the first,i 10 even since
the days that I put judgesj in
command over my people Isra-
el. And I shall certainly humble
all your enemies.k And I tell you,
‘Also a house Jehovah will build
for you.’l

11 “ ‘ “And it must occur that
when your days have come to the
full for you to go to be with your
forefathers,m I shall certainly
raise up your seed after you that
will come to be one of your sons,n

and I shall indeed firmly estab-
lish his kingship.o 12 He is the
one that will build me a house,p

and I shall certainly establish
his throne firmly to time indef-
inite.q 13 I myself shall become
his father,r and he himself will
become my son;s and my loving-
kindness I shall not remove from
himt the way I removed it from
the one that happened to be pri-
or to you.u 14 And I will cause
him to stand in my housev and
in my kingshipw to time indef-
inite, and his thronex will itself
become one lasting to time in-
definite.” ’ ”

15 According to all these
words and according to all this
vision was the way that Nathan
spoke to David.y

s Ps 2:7; Lu 9:35; t 2Sa 7:15; Isa 55:3; u 1Sa 15:28;
1Ch 10:14; v 2Sa 7:16; Lu 1:33; w Ps 2:6; Da 2:44;
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16 After that King David
came in and sat down before Je-
hovaha and said: “Who am I,b

O Jehovah God, and what is my
housec that you have brought me
thus far?d 17 As though this
should be something little in
your eyes,e O God,f yet you speak
concerning the house of your
servant down to a distant future
time,g and you have looked on
me according to the opportuni-
ty of the man in the ascendancy,h

O Jehovah God. 18 What more
could David say to you as to hon-
oring your servant,i when you
yourself know your servant well?j

19 O Jehovah, for the sake of
your servant and in agreement
with your own heartk you have
done all these great things by
making all the great achieve-
ments known.l 20 O Jehovah,
there is none like you,m and there
is no God except youn in con-
nection with all that we have
heard with our ears. 21 And
what other nation in the earth
is like your people Israel,o whom
the true God went to redeem to
himself as a people,p to assign to
yourself a name of great achieve-
mentsq and fear-inspiring things
by driving out nationsr from be-
fore your people whom you have
redeemed from Egypt? 22 And
you proceeded to constitute your
people Israel as your peoples to
time indefinite, and you yourself,
O Jehovah, became their God.t

23 And now, O Jehovah, let the
word that you have spoken con-
cerning your servant and con-
cerning his house prove faithful
to time indefinite, and do just
as you have spoken. 24 And let
your nameu prove faithful and
become greatv to time indefinite,
saying, ‘Jehovah of armies,w the
God of Israel,x is God to Isra-
el,’y and let the house of David
your servant be one lasting be-
fore you.z 25 For you yourself,
my God, have revealed to your

servant the purpose to build
him a house.a That is why
your servant has found occa-
sion to pray before you. 26 And
now, O Jehovah, you are the
true God,b and you promise this
goodness concerning your ser-
vant.c 27 And now you must
take it upon yourself and bless
the house of your servant for it
to continue to time indefinite be-
fore you;d for you yourself, O Je-
hovah, have blessed, and it is
blessed to time indefinite.”e

18 And it came about after-
ward that David proceed-

ed to strike down the Phi·lis�-
tinesf and subdue them and take
Gathg and its dependent towns
out of the hand of the Phi·lis�-
tines. 2 Then he struck Mo�abh

down, and the Mo�ab·ites came to
be David’s servants bearing trib-
ute.i

3 And David went on to strike
down Had·ad·e�zerj the king of
Zo�bahk at Ha�mathl as he was
going his way to set up his con-
trol at the river Eu·phra�tes.m

4 Further, David captured from
him athousand chariots and sev-
en thousand horsemen and
twenty thousand men on foot.n

Then David hamstrungo all the
chariot horses,p but he let a hun-
dred chariot horses of them re-
main. 5 When Syria of Damas-
cus came to help Had·ad·e�zer
the king of Zo�bah,q David went
striking down among the Syr-
ians twenty-two thousand men.
6 After that David put garri-
sons in Syria of Damascus,r

and the Syrians came to be Da-
vid’s servants bearing tribute.s

And Jehovah kept giving salva-
tion to David wherever he went.t

7 Moreover, David took the cir-
cular shieldsu of gold that hap-
pened to be on the servants of
Had·ad·e�zer and brought them
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to Jerusalem.a 8 And from
Tib�hathb and Cun, cities of Had-
ad·e�zer, David took very much
copper. With it Sol�o·mon made
the copper seac and the pillarsd

and the copper utensils.e

9 When To�u the king of Ha�-
mathf heard that David had
struck down all the military
force of Had·ad·e�zerg the king of
Zo�bah, 10 he immediately sent
Ha·do�ramh his son to King
David to ask him about his wel-
fare and congratulate him over
the fact that he had fought
against Had·ad·e�zer so that he
struck him down, (for Had·ad·e�-
zer had become trained in war-
fare against To�u,) and there
were with him all sorts of arti-
cles of gold and silveri and cop-
per. 11 These also King David
sanctifiedj to Jehovah together
with the silver and the gold that
he had carried off from all the na-
tions,k from E�dom and from
Mo�abl and from the sons of Am�-
monm and from the Phi·lis�tinesn

and from Am�a·lek.o

12 As for A·bish�aip the son of
Ze·ru�iah,q he struck down the
E�dom·ites in the Valley of Salt,r

eighteen thousand. 13 So he
put garrisons in E�dom, and all
the E�dom·ites came to be Da-
vid’s servants.s And Jehovah
kept saving David wherever he
went.t 14 And David continued
to reign over all Israel,u and he
was continually rendering judi-
cial decision and righteousness
for all his people.v 15 And Jo�-
ab the son of Ze·ru�iah was
over the army,w and Je·hosh�a-
phatx the son of A·hi�lud was re-
corder. 16 And Za�doky the son
of A·hi�tub and A·him�e·lechz the
son of A·bi�a·thar were priests,
and Shav�shaa was secretary.
17 And Be·nai�ahb the son of Je-
hoi�a·dac was over the Cher�e-
thitesd and the Pel�e·thites;e and
the sons of David were the first in
position at the side of the king.f

19 And it came about af-
terward that Na�hasha the

king of the sons of Am�mon
came to die, and his son began
to reign in place of him.b 2 At
that David said: “I shall exercise
loving-kindnessc toward Ha�nun
the son of Na�hash, because his
father exercised loving-kindness
toward me.”d Accordingly David
sent messengers to comfort him
over his father, and the servants
of David proceeded to come into
the land of the sons of Am�-
mone to Ha�nun to comfort him.
3 However, the princes of the
sons of Am�mon said to Ha�nun:
“Is David honoring your father
in your eyes in that he has sent
comforters to you? Is it not for
the sake of making a thorough
search and causing an overthrow
and for spyingf out the land
that his servants have come in
to you?”g 4 So Ha�nun took the
servants of Davidh and shaved
themi and cut their garments
in half to their buttocksj and
sent them away.k 5 Later peo-
ple went and told David about
the men; and he at once sent to
meet them, because they had be-
come men very much humiliat-
ed; and the king went on to say:
“Dwell in Jer�i·chol until YOUR

beards grow abundantly. Then
YOU must return.”

6 In time the sons of Am�-
mon saw that they had become
foul-smellingm to David, and
Ha�nunn and the sons of Am�-
mon proceeded to send a thou-
sand silver talentso to hire for
themselves chariotsp and horse-
men from Mes·o·po·ta�mi·a and
from A�ram-ma�a·cahq and from
Zo�bah.r 7 Thus they hired for
themselves thirty-two thousand
chariotss and the king of Ma�a-
cah and his people.t Then they
came in and camped before
Med�e·ba;u and as for the sons of
Am�mon, they gathered together
from their cities and now came
in for the war.
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8 When David heard of it, he
immediately sent Jo�aba and all
the army and the mighty men.b

9 And the sons of Am�mon be-
gan to go out and draw up in bat-
tle formation at the entrance of
the city, and the kingsc that had
come were by themselves in the
open field.

10 When Jo�ab saw that the
battle charges had come to be
against him from the front and
from the rear, he at once chose
some of all the choice men in
Israel and drew them up in
formation to meet the Syrians.d

11 And the rest of the people he
gave into the hand of A·bish�aie

his brother, that they might draw
up in formation to meet the sons
of Am�mon.f 12 And hewent on
to say: “If the Syriansg become
too strong for me, you must also
serve as a salvation for me;h but
if the sons of Am�mon them-
selves become too strong for you,
I must also save you.i 13 Be
strong,j that we may show our-
selves courageous in behalf of
our people and in behalf of the
cities of our God;k and as for Je-
hovah, what is good in his own
eyes he will do.”l

14 Then Jo�ab and the people
that were with him advanced be-
fore the Syrians to the battle,m

and they took to flightn from be-
fore him. 15 As for the sons of
Am�mon, they saw that the Syr-
ians had fled, and they them-
selves also took to flighto from
before A·bish�ai his brother and
then came into the city.p Later
Jo�ab came into Jerusalem.

16 When the Syrians saw that
they had been defeatedq before
Israel, they proceeded to send
messengers and bring out the
Syrians that were in the region
of the River,r with Sho�phach the
chief of the army of Had·ad·e�zer
before them.

17 When the report was made
to David, he immediately gath-
ered all Israel together and

crossed the Jordan and came
to them and drew up in forma-
tion against them.a When Da-
vid drew up in battle formation
to meet the Syrians, they began
to fight against him. 18 But
the Syrians took to flightb be-
cause of Israel; and David went
killing of the Syrians seven thou-
sand charioteers and forty thou-
sand men on foot, and Sho�phach
the chief of the army himself he
put to death.c 19 When the ser-
vants of Had·ad·e�zer saw that
they had been defeated before Is-
rael,d they promptly made peace
with David and began to serve
him;e and Syria did not want to
try saving the sons of Am�mon
anymore.f

20 And it came about at the
time of the year’s return,g

at the time that kings sal-
ly forth,h that Jo�ab proceeded
to lead the combat force of the
armyi and lay the land of the sons
of Am�mon in ruin and to come
and besiege Rab�bah,j while Da-
vid was dwelling in Jerusalem;
and Jo�ab went on to strikek

Rab�bah and throw it down.
2 But David took the crown of
Mal�cam off its head,l and found
it to be a talent of gold in weight,
and in it there were precious
stones; and it came to be on Da-
vid’s head. And the spoil of the
city that he brought out was very
much.m 3 And the people that
were in it he brought out, and he
kept them employedn at sawing
stones and at sharp instruments
of iron and at axes;o and that was
the way David proceeded to do to
all the cities of the sons of Am�-
mon. Finally David and all the
people returned to Jerusalem.

4 And it came about after
this that war began breaking out
at Ge�zerp with the Phi·lis�tines.q

It was then that Sib�be·cair the
Hu�shath·ite struck down Sip�pai
of those born of the Reph�a·im,s

so that they were subdued.
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5 And there came to be war
again with the Phi·lis�tines; and
El·ha�nana the son of Ja�ir got
to strike down Lah�mi the broth-
er of Go·li�athb the Git�tite, the
shaft of whose spear was like the
beam of loom workers.c

6 And there came to be war
again at Gath,d when there hap-
pened to be a man of extraordi-
nary sizee whose fingers and
toes were in sixes, twenty-four;f

and he, too, had been born to
the Reph�a·im.g 7 And he kept
tauntingh Israel. Finally Jon�a-
than the son of Shim�e·ai the
brother of David struck him
down.

8 These were the ones that
had been born to the Reph�a·imj

in Gath;k and they came to falll

by the hand of David and by the
hand of his servants.

21 And Satan proceeded to
stand up against Israel and

to incitem David to number Is-
rael. 2 So David said to Jo�-
abn and the chiefs of the people:
“Go, counto Israel from Be�er-
she�bap to Danq and bring it to
me that I may know their num-
ber.”r 3 But Jo�ab said: “May
Jehovah add to his people a hun-
dred times as many as they are.s

Do they not, O my lord the king,
all of them belong to my lord as
servants? Why does my lord seek
this?t Why should he become a
cause of guilt to Israel?”

4 The king’s word,u however,
prevailed over Jo�ab, so that Jo�-
ab went outv and walked through
all Israel, after which he came to
Jerusalem.w 5 Jo�ab now gave
the number of the registration of
the people to David; and all Is-
rael amounted to a million one
hundred thousand men draw-
ing sword,x and Judah four hun-
dred and seventy thousand men
drawing sword. 6 And Le�viy

and Benjamin he did not regis-
ter in among them,z because the
king’s word had been detestable
to Jo�ab.

7 Now this thing was bad in
the eyes of the true God,a and so
he struck down Israel. 8 Con-
sequently David said to the true
God: “I have sinnedb very much
in that I have done this thing.
And now, please, cause your ser-
vant’s error to pass away;c

for I have acted very foolishly.”d

9 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak to Gad,e David’s visionary,f

saying: 10 “Go, and you must
speak to David, saying, ‘This is
what Jehovah has said: “There
are three things that I am di-
recting against you.g Choose for
yourself one of them, that I may
do it to you.” ’ ”h 11 According-
ly Gad went in to Davidi and
said to him: “This is what Je-
hovah has said, ‘Take your pick,
12 whether for three years there
is to be a famine;j or for three
months there is to be a sweep-
ing away from before your ad-
versariesk and for the sword of
your enemies to overtake you, or
for three days there is to be
the sword of Jehovah,l even pes-
tilence,m in the land, with Jeho-
vah’s angel bringing ruinn in all
the territory of Israel.’ And now
see what I should reply to the
One sending me.” 13 So David
said to Gad: “It is very distress-
ing to me. Please, let me fall into
the hand of Jehovah,o for very
many are his mercies;p but into
the hand of man do not let me
fall.”q

14 Then Jehovah gave a pes-
tilencer in Israel, so that out of
Israel seventy thousand persons
fell.s 15 Moreover, the true
God sent an angel to Jerusalem
to bring ruin to it;t and as soon as
he began bringing the ruin, Jeho-
vah saw it and began to feel re-
gret over the calamity;u and so he
said to the angel that was bring-
ing the ruin: “It is enough!v Now
let your hand drop.” And Jeho-
vah’s angel was standing close
by the threshing floor of Or�nanw

the Jeb�u·site.x
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16 When David raised his
eyes, he got to see Jehovah’s an-
gela standing between the earth
and the heavens with his drawn
swordb in his hand extended to-
ward Jerusalem; and David and
the older men, covered with
sackcloth,c at once fell down
upon their faces.d 17 And Da-
vid proceeded to say to the true
God: “Was it not I that said to
make a numbering of the people,
and is it not I that have sinned
and have unquestionably done
bad?e As for these sheep,f what
have they done? O Jehovah my
God, let your hand, please, come
to be upon me and my father’s
house; but not upon your peo-
ple,g for a scourge.”

18 And Jehovah’s angel, for
his part, said to Gadh to say to
David that David should go up
to erect an altar to Jehovah on
the threshing floor of Or�nan the
Jeb�u·site.i 19 Accordingly Da-
vid went up at the word of Gad
that he had spoken in the name
of Jehovah.j 20 Meantime, Or�-
nank turned back and saw the
angel; and his four sons with
him were hiding themselves.
Now Or�nan had been threshing
wheat. 21 So David came as far
as Or�nan. When Or�nan looked
and saw David,l he immediately
went out of the threshing floor
and bowed down to David with
his face to the earth. 22 Then
David said to Or�nan: “Do give
me the place of the threshing
floor, that I may build in it an
altar to Jehovah. For the mon-
eym in full give it to me,n that
the scourgeo may be halted from
upon the people.” 23 But Or�-
nan said to David: “Take it as
your own,p and let my lord the
king do what is good in his own
eyes. See, I do give the cattleq for
burnt offerings and the thresh-
ingr sledge for the woods and the
wheat as a grain offering. The
whole I do give.”t

24 However, King David said

to Or�nan: “No, but without fail I
shall make the purchase for the
money in full,a because I shall
not carry what is yours to Je-
hovah to offer up burnt sacri-
fices without cost.” 25 So Da-
vid gave Or�nan for the place
gold shekels to the weight of six
hundred.b 26 Then David built
there an altarc to Jehovah and of-
fered up burnt sacrifices and
communion sacrifices, and he
proceeded to call upon Jehovah,d

who now answered him with firee

from the heavens upon the altar
of burnt offering. 27 Moreover,
Jehovah said the word to the an-
gel,f who accordingly returned
his sword to its sheath. 28 At
that time, when David saw that
Jehovah had answered him at
the threshing floor of Or�nan the
Jeb�u·site, he continued to sac-
rifice there.g 29 But the tab-
ernacle of Jehovah that Moses
had made in the wilderness and
the altar of burnt offering were
at that time on the high place
at Gib�e·on.h 30 And David had
not been able to go before it to
consult God, for he had been ter-
rifiedi because of the sword of Je-
hovah’s angel.

22 Then David said: “This is
the housej of Jehovah the

true God, and this is an altark for
burnt offering for Israel.”

2 David now said to bring to-
gether the alien residentsl that
were in the land of Israel, and
then he set them as stone hew-
ersm to hew squared stonesn for
building the house of the true
God. 3 And iron in great quan-
tity for nails for the doors of the
gates and for clamps David pre-
pared, and also copper in such
quantity as to be beyond weigh-
ing,o 4 and also cedarp timbers
without number; for the Si·do�ni-
ansq and the Tyr�i·ansr brought
in cedar timbers in great quanti-
ty to David. 5 Accordingly Da-
vid said: “Sol�o·mon my son is
young and delicate,s and the
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house to be built to Jehovah is to
be surpassingly magnificenta for
beauteousb distinction to all the
lands. Let me, then, make prep-
aration for him.” So David made
preparation in great quantities
before his death.c

6 Moreover, he called Sol�o-
mon his son that he might com-
mand him to build a house to Je-
hovah the God of Israel. 7 And
David went on to say to Sol�o-
mon his son: “As for myself, it
became close to my heartd to
build a house to the namee of
Jehovah my God. 8 But Jeho-
vah’s word came against me, say-
ing, ‘Blood in great quantity you
have spilled,f and great wars you
have waged.g You will not build
a house to my name,h for a great
deal of blood you have spilled on
the earth before me. 9 Look!
There is a soni being born to
you. He himself will prove to be
a restful man, and I shall cer-
tainly give him rest from all his
enemies all around;j for Sol�o-
monk is what his name will be-
come, and peacel and quietness
I shall bestow upon Israel in his
days. 10 It is he that will build
a house to my name,m and he
himself will become a sonn to me,
and I a fathero to him. And I shall
certainly establish the throne of
his kingshipp firmlyover Israel to
time indefinite.’

11 “Now, my son, may Jeho-
vah prove to be withyou, and you
must prove successful and build
the house of Jehovah your God,
just as he has spoken concern-
ing you.q 12 Only may Jehovah
give you discretion and under-
standing,r and may he give you
commandment concerning Isra-
el even to keep the law of Jehovah
your God.s 13 In that case you
will prove successfult if you take
care to carry out the regulationsu

and the judicial decisionsv that
Jehovah commandedw Moses re-
specting Israel. Be courageous
and strong.x Do not be afraidy

nor be terrified.a 14 And here
during my afflictionb I have pre-
pared for Jehovah’s house a hun-
dred thousand talents of goldc

and a million talents of silver,
and the copperd and the irone

there is no means of weigh-
ing because they have come to
be in such quantity; and tim-
bers and stones I have prepared,
but to them you will make ad-
ditions. 15 And with you there
are in great number doers of
work, stone hewers and work-
ers in stonef and wood and every
one skillful in every sort of work.g

16 The gold, the silver and the
copper and the iron there is no
means of numbering.h Rise and
act,i and mayJehovah prove to be
with you.”j

17 And David went on to com-
mand all the princes of Israel to
help Sol�o·mon his son: 18 “Is
not Jehovah YOUR God with YOU,k

and has he not given YOU rest all
around?l For he has given into
my hand the inhabitants of the
land, and the land has been sub-
dued before Jehovahm and before
his people. 19 Now set YOUR

heart and YOUR souln to inquire
after Jehovah YOUR God,o and
rise and build the sanctuaryp of
Jehovah the true God,q to bring
the arkr of the covenant of Jeho-
vah and the holy utensils of the
true God to the house built to
the names of Jehovah.”

23 And David himself had
grown oldt and satisfied

with days, and so he made Sol�-
o·monu his son king over Israel.
2 And he proceeded to gather
all the princesv of Israel and the
priestsw and the Levites.x

3 Accordingly the Levites were
numbered from the age of thir-
ty years upward;y and their num-
ber, head by head of them, able-
bodied man by able-bodied man,
came to be thirty-eight thou-

u 1Ki 1:33; 1Ki 1:39; 1Ch 28:5; v 1Ch 22:17; 1Ch
28:1; w Ex 29:9; x Nu 3:6; 1Ch 13:2; y Nu 4:3.
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sand. 4 Of these for acting as
supervisors over the work of the
house of Jehovah there were
twenty-four thousand; and as of-
ficersa and judgesb six thousand;
5 and four thousand gatekeep-
ersc and four thousand givers of
praised to Jehovah on the instru-
mentse that David said “I have
made for giving praise.”

6 Then David distributed
them in divisionsf to the
sons of Le�vi,g to Ger�shon,
Ko�hath and Me·rar�i. 7 To the
Ger�shon·ites, La�dan and Shim�-
e·i. 8 The sons of La�dan were
Je·hi�elh the headman and Ze�-
tham and Joel,i three. 9 The
sons of Shim�e·i were She·lo�-
moth and Ha�zi·el and Ha�ran,
three. These were the heads of
the fathers for La�dan. 10 And
the sons of Shim�e·i were Ja�-
hath, Zi�na and Je�ush and Be·ri�-
ah. These four were the sons of
Shim�e·i. 11 And Ja�hath came
to be the head, and Zi�zah the
second. As for Je�ush and Be·ri�-
ah, they did not have many sons;
so they became a paternalj house
for one official class.

12 The sons of Ko�hathk were
Am�ram, Iz�har,l He�bronm and
Uz�zi·el,n four. 13 The sons of
Am�ram were Aarono and Mo-
ses.p But Aaron was separatedq

that he might sanctify the Most
Holy,r he and his sons to time in-
definite, to make sacrificials

smoke before Jehovah, to min-
ister to himt and to pronounce
blessingu in his name to time
indefinite. 14 As for Moses the
man of the true God,v his
sons themselves continued to be
called among the tribe of the
Levites.w 15 The sons of Moses
were Ger�shomx and E·li·e�zer.y

16 The sons of Ger�shom were
Sheb�u·elz the head. 17 And
the sons of E·li·e�zer came to be
Re·ha·bi�aha the head; and E·li-
e�zer did not come to have oth-
er sons, but the sons of Re-
ha·bi�ah did themselves become

exceedingly many. 18 The sons
of Iz�hara were She·lo�mithb the
headman. 19 The sons of He�-
bron were Je·ri�ah the head,
Am·a·ri�ah the second, Ja·ha·zi�-
el the third and Jek·a·me�amc the
fourth. 20 The sons of Uz�zi·eld

were Mi�cah the head and Is·shi�-
ah the second.

21 The sons of Me·rar�ie were
Mah�li and Mu�shi.f The sons of
Mah�li were El·e·a�zarg and Kish.
22 But El·e·a�zar died; and he
had come to have, not sons, but
daughters. So the sons of Kish
their brothers took them as
wives.h 23 The sons of Mu�shi
were Mah�li and E�der and Jer�e-
moth,i three.

24 These were the sons of Le�-
vi by the house of their fathers,j

the heads of the fathers, by their
commissioned ones, in the num-
ber of the names, head by head
of them, the doers of the work
for the servicek of the house of
Jehovah, from the age of twen-
ty years upward.l 25 For David
had said: “Jehovah the God of Is-
rael has given rest to his peo-
ple,m and he will reside in Jerusa-
lem to time indefinite.n 26 And
also the Levites will not have to
carry the tabernacle or any of
its utensils for its service.”o

27 For by the last wordsp of Da-
vid these were the number of
the sons of Le�vi from the age
of twenty years upward. 28 For
their function was at the disposi-
tion of the sons of Aaronq for the
service of the house of Jehovah
over the courtyardsr and over the
dining roomss and over the puri-
fication of every holy thingt and
the work of the service of the
house of the true God, 29 even
for the layer breadu and for the
fine flourv for the grain offer-
ing and for the wafersw of unfer-
mented breadx and for the grid-
dley cakes and for the mixedz

dough and for all measures of
quantity and size;a 30 and for
standingb morning by morningc
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to thanka and praiseb Jehovah,
and likewise at evening; 31 and
for every offering up of the burnt
sacrifices to Jehovah at the sab-
baths,c at the new moonsd and at
the festival seasons,e by number
according to the rule concern-
ing them, constantly before Je-
hovah. 32 And they took care
of the guardingf of the tent of
meeting and the guarding of the
holy placeg and the guarding of
the sons of Aaron their brothers
for the service of the house of Je-
hovah.h

24 Now the sons of Aar-
on had their divisions. The

sons of Aaron were Na�dabi

and A·bi�hu,j El·e·a�zark and Ith�-
a·mar.l 2 However, Na�dab and
A·bi�hum died before their fa-
ther,n and they did not happen
to have any sons, but El·e·a�zaro

and Ith�a·mar continued to act as
priests. 3 And David, and Za�-
dokp from the sons of El·e·a�zar,
and A·him�e·lechq from the sons
of Ith�a·mar proceeded to make
divisions of them for their of-
fice in their service.r 4 But the
sons of El·e·a�zar were found to
be more numerous in headmen
than the sons of Ith�a·mar. So
theydistributed them to the sons
of El·e·a�zar, as heads for their
paternal houses, sixteen, and to
the sons of Ith�a·mar, as heads
for their paternal houses, eight.

5 Further, they distributed
them by lots,s these along with
those, for there had to be chiefs
of the holy placet and chiefs of
the true God from the sons of El-
e·a�zar and from the sons of Ith�-
a·mar. 6 Then She·mai�ah the
son of Ne·than�el the secretaryu

of the Levites wrote them down
before the king and the princes
and Za�dokv the priest and
A·him�e·lechw the son of A·bi�a-
tharx and the heads of the fathers
of the priests and of the Levites,y

one paternal house being picked
out for El·e·a�zarz and one being
picked out for Ith�a·mar.a

7 And the lot proceeded to
come out: the first for Je·hoi�-
a·rib;a for Je·da�iah the second,
8 for Ha�rim the third, for Se·o�-
rim the fourth, 9 for Mal·chi�-
jah the fifth, for Mij�a·min the
sixth, 10 for Hak�koz the sev-
enth, for A·bi�jahb the eighth,
11 for Jesh�u·a the ninth, for
Shec·a·ni�ah the tenth, 12 for
E·li�a·shib the eleventh, for Ja�-
kim the twelfth, 13 for Hup�-
pah the thirteenth, for Je·sheb�-
e·ab the fourteenth, 14 for
Bil�gah the fifteenth, for Im�mer
the sixteenth, 15 for He�zir the
seventeenth, for Hap�piz·zez the
eighteenth, 16 for Peth·a·hi�ah
the nineteenth, for Je·hez�-
kel the twentieth, 17 for Ja�-
chin the twenty-first, for Ga�mul
the twenty-second, 18 for De-
la�iah the twenty-third, for Ma·a-
zi�ah the twenty-fourth.

19 These were their officesc

for their service,d to come into
the house of Jehovah according
to their due righte by the hand
of Aaron their forefather, just as
Jehovah the God of Israel had
commanded him.

20 And of the sons of Le�vi
that were left over, of the sons of
Am�ramf there was Shu�ba·el;g of
the sons of Shu�ba·el, Jeh·de�iah;
21 of Re·ha·bi�ah:h of the sons
of Re·ha·bi�ah, Is·shi�ah the head;
22 of the Iz�har·ites,i She·lo�-
moth;j of the sons of She·lo�-
moth, Ja�hath; 23 and the sons
of He�bron,k Je·ri�ahl the head,
Am·a·ri�ah the second, Ja·ha·zi�-
el the third, Jek·a·me�am the
fourth. 24 The sons of Uz�zi-
el, Mi�cah; of the sons of Mi�-
cah,m Sha�mir. 25 The brother
of Mi�cah was Is·shi�ah; of the
sons of Is·shi�ah, Zech·a·ri�ah.

26 The sons of Me·rar�in were
Mah�lio and Mu�shi;p the sons of
Ja·a·zi�ah, Be�no. 27 The sons
of Me·rar�i: Of Ja·a·zi�ah, Be�no
and Sho�ham and Zac�cur and
Ib�ri. 28 Of Mah�li, El·e·a�zar,
who did not come to have any
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sons.a 29 Of Kish: the sons of
Kishwere Je·rah�me·el. 30 And
the sons of Mu�shi were Mah�lib

and E�der and Jer�i·moth.c

These were the sons of the Le-
vites by their paternald houses.
31 And they themselves also
proceeded to cast lotse exact-
ly as their brothers the sons of
Aaron did before David the king
and Za�dok and A·him�e·lech and
the heads of the paternal houses
of the priests and of the Levites.
As respects paternal houses,f the
head onewas exactly as his youn-
ger brother.

25 Further, David and the
chiefsg of the service

groupsh separated for the ser-
vice some of the sons of
A�saph, He�mani and Je·du�thunj

the ones prophesying with the
harps,k with the stringed instru-
mentsl and with the cymbals.m

And from their number the of-
ficial men for their service came
to be. 2 Of the sons of A�saph,
Zac�cur and Josephn and Neth·a-
ni�ah and Ash·a·re�lah,o the sons
of A�saph under the control of
A�saphp the one prophesying un-
der the control of the king.
3 Of Je·du�thun:q the sons of
Je·du�thun, Ged·a·li�ahr and Ze�-
ris and Je·sha�iah,t and Shim�e·i,
Hash·a·bi�ah and Mat·ti·thi�ah,u

six, under the control of their
father Je·du�thun, who was
prophesying with the harp for
thanking and praising Jeho-
vah.v 4 Of He�man:w the sons
of He�man, Buk·ki�ah,x Mat·ta-
ni�ah,y Uz�zi·el,z Sheb�u·el and
Jer�i·moth, Han·a·ni�ah,a Ha·na�-
ni, E·li�a·thah,b Gid·dal�tic and
Ro·mam�ti-e�zer,d Josh·be·kash�-
ah,e Mal·lo�thi,f Ho�thir,g Ma·ha�-
zi·oth. 5 All these were sons of
He�man, a visionaryh of the king
in the things of the true God to
raise up his horn; thus the true
God proceeded to give He�man
fourteen sons and three daugh-
ters.i 6 All these were under
the control of their father in song

at the house of Jehovah, with
cymbals,a stringed instrumentsb

and harpsc for the service of the
house of the true God.

Under the control of the king
were A�saph and Je·du�thun and
He�man.d

7 And the number of them
together with their brothers
trained in song to Jehovah,e all
experts,f came to be two hun-
dred and eighty-eight. 8 So
they cast lotsg as to the things to
be taken care of, the little being
just the same as the great,h the
experti along with the learner.

9 And the lot proceeded to
come out: the first belonging to
A�saph for Joseph,j for Ged·a·li�-
ahk the second (he and his broth-
ers and his sons were twelve);
10 the third for Zac�cur,l his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
11 the fourth for Iz�ri,m his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
12 the fifth for Neth·a·ni�ah,n his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
13 the sixth for Buk·ki�ah, his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
14 the seventh for Jesh·a·re�lah,o

his sons and his brothers, twelve;
15 the eighth for Je·sha�iah, his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
16 the ninth for Mat·ta·ni�ah, his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
17 the tenth for Shim�e·i, his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
18 the eleventh for Az�ar·el,p his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
19 the twelfth for Hash·a·bi�ah,
his sons and his brothers, twelve;
20 for the thirteenth, Shu�ba-
el,q his sons and his brothers,
twelve; 21 for the fourteenth,
Mat·ti·thi�ah, his sons and his
brothers, twelve; 22 for the fif-
teenth, for Jer�e·moth, his sons
and his brothers, twelve; 23 for
the sixteenth, for Han·a·ni�ah,
his sons and his brothers, twelve;
24 for the seventeenth, for Josh-
be·kash�ah, his sons and his
brothers, twelve; 25 for the
eighteenth, for Ha·na�ni, his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
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26 for the nineteenth, for Mal-
lo�thi, his sons and his broth-
ers, twelve; 27 for the twenti-
eth, for E·li�a·thah, his sons and
his brothers, twelve; 28 for the
twenty-first, for Ho�thir, his sons
and his brothers, twelve; 29 for
the twenty-second, for Gid-
dal�ti, his sons and his broth-
ers, twelve; 30 for the twenty-
third, for Ma·ha�zi·oth,a his sons
and his brothers, twelve; 31 for
the twenty-fourth, for Ro·mam�-
ti-e�zer,b his sons and his broth-
ers, twelve.

26 For the divisions of gate-
keepers:c Of the Ko�rah-

ites,d Me·shel·e·mi�ahe the son of
Ko�re of the sons of A�saph.
2 And Me·shel·e·mi�ah had sons:
Zech·a·ri�ah the firstborn, Je·di�-
a·el the second, Zeb·a·di�ah the
third, Jath�ni·el the fourth,
3 E�lam the fifth, Je·ho·ha�nan
the sixth, El�ie·ho-e�nai the sev-
enth. 4 And O�bed-e�domf had
sons: She·mai�ah the first-
born, Je·hoz�a·bad the second,
Jo�ah the third and Sa�car the
fourth and Ne·than�el the fifth,
5 Am�mi·el the sixth, Is�sa·char
the seventh, Pe·ul�le·thai the
eighth; for God had blessed him.g

6 And to She·mai�ah his son
there were sons born that were
rulers of the house of their
father, for they were capa-
ble, mighty men. 7 The sons of
She·mai�ah, Oth�ni and Reph�-
a·el and O�bed, El·za�bad, whose
brothers were capable men,
E·li�hu and Sem·a·chi�ah. 8 All
these were of the sons of O�bed-
e�dom, they and their sons and
their brothers, capable men with
the power for the service, sixty-
two belonging to O�bed-e�dom.
9 And Me·shel·e·mi�ahh had sons
and brothers, capable men, eigh-
teen. 10 And Ho�sah of the
sons of Me·rar�i had sons. Shim�ri
was the head, for he did not hap-
pen to be the firstborni but his
father appointed him as head;j

11 Hil·ki�ah the second, Teb·a·li�-

ah the third, Zech·a·ri�ah the
fourth. All the sons and brothers
of Ho�sah were thirteen.

12 Of these divisions of the
gatekeepers, the headmen had
duties exactly as their brothers
did,a to minister at the house of
Jehovah. 13 So they cast lotsb

for the small the same as for the
great by their paternal houses,c

for the different gates. 14 Then
the lot to the east fell to Shel·e-
mi�ah.d For Zech·a·ri�ahe his son,
a counselorf with discretion,
they cast the lots, and his lot
got to come out to the north.g

15 O�bed-e�dom had his to the
south, and his sonsh had the
storehouses.i 16 Shup�pim and
Ho�sahj had theirs to the west
close by the Gate Shal�lech·eth
by the highway that goes up,
guard groupk corresponding
with guard group;l 17 to the
east there were six Levites; to
the north for a day, four; to the
south for a day,m four; and for the
stores,n two by two; 18 for the
portico to the west, four at
the highway,o two at the porti-
co. 19 These were the divisions
of the gatekeepers of the sons of
the Ko�rah·itesp and of the sons
of Me·rar�i.q

20 As regards the Levites,
A·hi�jah was over the treasuresr

of the house of the true God and
over the treasures of the things
made holy.s 21 The sons of La�-
dan,t the sons of the Ger�shon·ite
belonging to La�dan; the heads
of the paternal houses belong-
ing to La�dan the Ger�shon·ite,
Je·hi�e·li.u 22 The sons of Je-
hi�e·li, Ze�tham and Joelv his
brother, were over the treasuresw

of the house of Jehovah. 23 For
the Am�ram·ites, for the Iz�har-
ites, for the He�bron·ites, for the
Uz·zi�el·ites,x 24 even Sheb�u-
ely the son of Ger�shom the
son of Moses was a leader over
the stores. 25 As regards his
brothers, of E·li·e�zerz there was
Re·ha·bi�aha his son and Je·sha�-
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iah his son and Jo�ram his son
and Zich�ri his son and She·lo�-
moth his son. 26 This She·lo�-
moth and his brothers were over
all the treasures of the things
made holy,a that Davidb the king
and the heads of the paternal
houses,c and the chiefs of the
thousands and of the hundreds,
and the chiefs of the army had
made holy. 27 From the warsd

and from the spoile they had
made things holy to maintain the
house of Jehovah. 28 And also
all that Samuel the seerf and
Saul the son of Kish and Ab�nerg

the son of Ner and Jo�abh the son
of Ze·ru�iahi had made holy. What
anyone made holy was under the
control of She·lo�mith and his
brothers.

29 Of the Iz�har·ites,j Chen·a-
ni�ah and his sons were for the
outsidek business as officers and
as judgesl over Israel.

30 Of the He �bron·ites,m

Hash·a·bi�ah and his brothers,
capable men,n a thousand seven
hundred, were over the admin-
istration of Israel in the region
of the Jordan to the west for all
the work of Jehovah and for the
king’s service. 31 Of the He�-
bron·ites, Je·ri�jaho was the head
of the He�bron·ites by its genera-
tions by forefathers. In the forti-
ethp year of David’s kingship they
were sought out, and valiant,
mighty men came to be found
among them in Ja�zerq in Gil�-
e·ad.r 32 And his brothers, ca-
pable men,s were two thousand
seven hundred, heads of the pa-
ternal houses.t So David the king
assigned them over the Reu�ben-
ites and the Gad�ites and the half
tribe of the Ma·nas�sites,u for
every matter of the true God and
matterv of the king.

27 As for the sons of Israel
by their number, the heads

of the paternalw houses and the
chiefsx of the thousands and of
the hundredsy and their officers

that were ministeringa to the
king in every matter of the divi-
sions of those that came in and
that went out month by month
for all the months of the year,
each division was twenty-four
thousand.

2 Over the first division of the
first month there was Ja·sho�be-
amb the son of Zab�di·el, and in
his division there were twenty-
four thousand. 3 Some of the
sons of Pe�rezc the head of all the
chiefs of the service groups were
for the first month. 4 And over
the division of the second month
there was Do�daid the A·ho�-
hitee with his division, and Mik�-
loth was the leader, and in his
division there were twenty-four
thousand. 5 The chief of the
third service group for the third
month was Be·nai�ahf the son of
Je·hoi�a·dag the chief priest, and
in his division there were twenty-
four thousand. 6 This Be·nai�-
ahh was a mighty man of the thir-
tyi and over the thirty; and over
his division there was Am·miz�-
a·bad his son. 7 The fourth for
the fourth month was As�a·hel,j

Jo�ab’s brother,k and Zeb·a·di�-
ah his son after him, and in his
division there were twenty-four
thousand. 8 The fifth chief for
the fifth month was Sham�huthl

the Iz�rah·ite, and in his divi-
sion there were twenty-four
thousand. 9 The sixth for the
sixth month was I�ram the son
of Ik�keshn the Te·ko�ite,o and in
his division there were twenty-
four thousand. 10 The seventh
for the seventh month was He�-
lezp the Pel�o·niteq of the sons
of E�phra·im, and in his division
there were twenty-four thou-
sand. 11 The eighth for the
eighth month was Sib�be·cair the
Hu�shath·ite of the Ze�rah·ites,s

and in his division there were
twenty-four thousand. 12 The
ninth for the ninth month was
Abi-e�zert the An�a·thoth·iteu of
the Ben�ja·min·ites, and in his
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division there were twenty-four
thousand. 13 The tenth for the
tenth month was Ma�ha·raia

the Ne·toph�a·thite of the Ze�-
rah·ites,b and in his division
there were twenty-four thou-
sand. 14 The eleventh for the
eleventh month was Be·nai�ahc

the Pir�a·thon·ite of the sons of
E�phra·im,d and in his division
there were twenty-four thou-
sand. 15 The twelfth for the
twelfth month was Hel�daie the
Ne·toph�a·thite, of Oth�ni·el, and
in his division there were twenty-
four thousand.

16 And over the tribes of Isra-
el,f of the Reu�ben·ites, E·li·e�zer
the son of Zich�ri was leader; of
the Sim�e·on·ites, Sheph·a·ti�ah
the son of Ma�a·cah; 17 of Le�vi,
Hash·a·bi�ah the son of Kem·u�-
el; of Aaron, Za�dok;g 18 of Ju-
dah, E·li�hu,h one of David’s
brothers;i of Is�sa·char, Om�ri the
son of Mi�cha·el; 19 of Zeb�u-
lun, Ish·ma�iah the son of O·ba-
di�ah; of Naph�ta·li, Jer�i·moth the
son of Az�ri·el; 20 of the sons
of E�phra·im, Ho·she�a the son of
Az·a·zi�ah; of the half tribe of Ma-
nas�seh, Joel the son of Pe·dai�ah;
21 of the half tribe of Ma·nas�seh
in Gil�e·ad, Id�do the son of Zech-
a·ri�ah; of Benjamin, Ja·a·si�el the
son of Ab�ner;j 22 of Dan, Az�-
ar·el the son of Je·ro�ham. These
were the princesk of the tribes of
Israel.

23 And David did not take the
number of those from twenty
years of age and under, because
Jehovah had promised to make
Israel as many as the stars of
the heavens.l 24 Jo�abm the son
of Ze·ru�iah had himself started
to take the count, but he did not
finish;n and for this there came
to be indignationo against Israel,
and the number did not come up
into the account of the affairs of
the days of King David.

25 And over the treasures of
the kingp there was Az�ma·veth
the son of Ad�i·el. And over the

treasures in the field,a in the cit-
iesb and in the villages and in the
towers there was Jon�a·than the
son of Uz·zi�ah. 26 And over
the doers of work in the field,c for
the cultivation of the soil, there
was Ez�ri the son of Che�lub.
27 And over the vineyardsd there
was Shim�e·i the Ra�math·ite;
and over that which was in the
vineyards for the wine supplies
there was Zab�di the Shiph�mite.
28 And over the olive groves and
the sycamoree trees that were in
the She·phe�lahf there was Ba�al-
ha�nan the Ge·de�rite; and over
the oilg supplies there was Jo�-
ash. 29 And over the herds
that were grazing in Shar�onh

there was Shit�rai the Shar�on-
ite; and over the herds in the low
plains there was Sha�phat the
son of Ad�lai. 30 And over the
camelsi there was O�bil the Ish�-
ma·el·ite;j and over the she-asses
there was Jeh·de�iah the Me·ron�-
o·thite. 31 And over the flocks
there was Ja�ziz the Hag�rite. All
thesewere the chiefs of the goods
that belonged to King David.

32 And Jon�a·than,k David’s
nephew, was a counselor, a man
of understanding,l he being also
a secretary; and Je·hi�el the son
of Hach�mo·nim was with the
king’s sons.n 33 And A·hith�o-
phelo was a counselorp of the
king; and Hu�shaiq the Ar�chiter

was the king’s companion.s

34 And after A·hith�o·phel there
were Je·hoi�a·da the son of Be-
nai�aht and A·bi�a·thar;u and Jo�-
abv was chief of the army of the
king.

28 And David proceeded to
congregate all the princesw

of Israel, the princesx of the
tribes and the princesy of the di-
visions of those ministering to
the king and the chiefs of thou-
sandsz and the chiefs of hun-
dredsa and the chiefs of all the
goodsb and livestockc of the king
and of his sons,d together with
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the court officialsa and the
mighty men,b even every val-
iant, mighty man, to Jerusalem.
2 Then David the king rose to
his feet and said:

“Hear me, my brothers and my
people. As for me, it was close
to my heartc to build a resting
house for the ark of the covenant
of Jehovah and as the footstoold

of our God, and I had made prep-
aration to build.e 3 And the
true God himself said to me,
‘You will not build a house to
my name;f for a man of wars you
are, and blood you have spilled.’g

4 Accordingly Jehovah the God
of Israel chose me out of all the
house of my fatherh to become
kingi over Israel to time indef-
inite; for it was Judah that he
chose as leader,j and in the house
of Judah my father’s house,k and
among my father’s sons,l I was
the one whom he approved,m

to make me king over all Isra-
el; 5 and out of all my sons (for
many are the sons whom Jeho-
vah has given me)n he then chose
Sol�o·mono my son to sit upon
the thronep of the kingship of Je-
hovah over Israel.

6 “Further, he said to me,
‘Sol�o·mon your son is the one
that will build my houseq and
my courtyards; for I have cho-
sen him as my son,r and I
myself shall become his father.s

7 And I shall certainly establish
his kingshipt firmly to time in-
definite if he will be strongly re-
solved to do my commandmentsu

and my judicial decisions,v as at
this day.’ 8 And now, before the
eyes of all Israel, Jehovah’s con-
gregation,w and in the ears of our
God,x take care and search for
all the commandments of Jeho-
vah YOUR God, in order that YOU

may possess the good landy and
may certainly pass it on as an in-
heritance to YOUR sons after YOU

to time indefinite.
9 “And you, Sol�o·mon my

son, knowz the God of your fa-

ther and servea him with a com-
plete heartb and with a delight-
ful soul;c for all hearts Jehovah is
searching,d and every inclination
of the thoughts he is discerning.e

If you search for him, he will let
himself be found by you;f but if
you leave him,g he will cast you
off forever.h 10 See, now, for Je-
hovah himself has chosen you to
build a house as a sanctuary. Be
courageous and act.”i

11 And David proceeded to
give Sol�o·mon his son the ar-
chitectural planj of the porchk

and of its houses and its store-
roomsl and its roof chambersm

and its dark inner rooms and the
house of the propitiatory cover;n

12 even the architectural plan of
everything that had come to be
with him by inspirationo for the
courtyardsp of Jehovah’s house
and for all the dining roomsq all
around, for the treasures of the
house of the true God and for
the treasures of the things made
holy;r 13 and for the divisionss

of the priests and of the Levites
and for all the work of the ser-
vice of Jehovah’s house and for
all the utensils of the service
of Jehovah’s house; 14 for the
gold by weight, the gold for all
the utensils for the different ser-
vices, for all the utensils of sil-
ver by weight, for all the uten-
silst for the different services;
15 and the weight for the lamp-
standsu of gold and their lamps
of gold, by weight of the differ-
ent lampstands and their lamps,
and for the lampstands of silver
by weight for the lampstand and
its lamps according to the ser-
vice of the different lampstands;
16 and the gold by weight for
the tables of the layer bread,v

for the different tables, and silver
for the tables of silver; 17 and
the forks and the bowlsw and the
pitchers of pure gold, and for the
small gold bowlsx by weight for

v 2Ch 4:8; 2Ch 4:19; w 2Ki 25:15; x 1Ki 7:50.
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the different small bowls, and for
the small silver bowls by weight
for the different small bowls;
18 and for the incense altara re-
fined gold by weight and for
the representation of the chari-
ot,b namely, the cherubsc of gold
for spreading their wings out and
screening over the ark of the cov-
enant of Jehovah. 19 “He gave
insight for the entire thing in
writingd from the hand of Jeho-
vah upon me, even for all the
works of the architectural
plan.”e

20 And David went on to say
to Sol�o·mon his son: “Be cou-
rageousf and strong and act. Do
not be afraidg nor be terrified,h

for Jehovah God, my God, is with
you.i He will not desert youj or
leave you until all the work of the
service of Jehovah’s house is fin-
ished. 21 And here are the di-
visions of the priestsk and of the
Levitesl for all the service of the
house of the true God; and with
you in all the work there is every
willingm one with skill for all the
service,n and also the princeso

and all the people, for all your
words.”

29 David the king now said
to all the congregation:p

“Sol�o·mon my son, the one
whom God has chosen,q is
youngr and delicate, but the work
is great; for the castle is not
for man,s but for Jehovah God.
2 And according to all my pow-
ert I have preparedu for the house
of my God the goldv for the gold-
work, and the silver for the sil-
verwork, and the copper for the
copperwork, the ironw for the
ironwork, and the timbersx for
the timberwork; onyxy stones,
and stones to be set with hard
mortar, and mosaic pebbles, and
every precious stone, and alabas-
ter stones in great quantity.
3 And since I am taking plea-
surez in the house of my God,
there is yet a special property of

mine,a gold and silver; I do give it
to the house of my God over and
above all that I have prepared for
the holy house:b 4 three thou-
sand talents of gold of the gold of
O�phir,c and seven thousand tal-
ents of refined silver, for coating
thewalls of the houses; 5 of the
gold for the goldwork, and of the
silver for the silverwork and for
all the work by the hand of the
craftsmen. And who is there vol-
unteering to fill his hand today
with a gift for Jehovah?”d

6 And the princese of the pa-
ternalf houses and the princesg

of the tribes of Israel and the
chiefs of thousandsh and of hun-
dredsi and the chiefs of the
businessj of the king proceed-
ed to volunteer. 7 Accordingly
they gave to the service of the
house of the true God gold
worth five thousand talents and
ten thousand darics and silver
worth ten thousand talents and
copper worth eighteen thousand
talents and iron worth a hundred
thousand talents.k 8 And what
stones were found with any per-
sons they gave to the treasure of
the house of Jehovah under the
control of Je·hi�ell the Ger�shon-
ite.m 9 And the people gave
way to rejoicing over their mak-
ing voluntary offerings, for it was
with a complete heart that they
made voluntary offerings to Je-
hovah;n and even David the king
himself rejoiced with great joy.o

10 Consequently David
blessedp Jehovah before the eyes
of all the congregationq and Da-
vid said: “Blessed may you be,r

O Jehovah the God of Israels our
father, from time indefinite even
to time indefinite. 11 Yours,
O Jehovah, are the greatnesst

and the mightinessu and the
beautyv and the excellencyw and
the dignity;x for everything in
the heavens and in the earth is

x 1Ch 16:27; Ps 8:1.
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yours.a Yours is the kingdom,b

O Jehovah, the One also lift-
ing yourself up as head over all.c

12 The richesd and the glorye

are on account of you, and
you are dominatingf everything;
and in your hand there are pow-
erg and mightiness,h and in your
hand is ability to make greati and
to give strength to all.j 13 And
now, O our God, we are thanking
youk and praisingl your beaute-
ousm name.

14 “And yet, who am In and
who are my people, that we
should retain power to make vol-
untary offerings like this?o For
everything is from you,p and out
of your own hand we have given
to you. 15 For we are alien res-
idents before you and settlersq

the same as all our forefathers.
Like a shadow our days are upon
the earthr and there is no hope.
16 O Jehovah our God, all this
abundance that we have pre-
pared to build for you a house for
your holy name, from your hand
it is, and to you it all belongs.s

17 And I well know, O my God,
that you are an examiner of the
heart,t and that it is in rectitude
that you take pleasure.u I, for my
part, in the uprightness of my
heart have voluntarily offered all
these things, and now your peo-
ple who are on hand here I have
enjoyed seeing make offerings
voluntarily to you. 18 O Jeho-
vah the God of Abraham, Isaac
and Israel our forefathers,v do
keep this to time indefinite as
the inclination of the thoughts of
the heart of your people,w and di-
rect their heart to you.x 19 And
to Sol�o·mon my son give a com-
plete hearty to keep your com-
mandments,z your testimoniesa

and your regulations,b and to do
everything, and to build the cas-
tlec for which I have made prep-
aration.”d

20 And David went on to say
to all the congregation:e “Bless,f

now, Jehovah YOUR God.” And all

the congregation proceeded to
bless Jehovah the God of their
forefathers and bow lowa and
prostrateb themselves to Jehovah
and to the king. 21 And they
continued to sacrificec sacrifices
to Jehovah and offer up burnt
offeringsd to Jehovah on the
day following that day, a thou-
sand young bulls, a thousand
rams, a thousand male lambs
and their drink offerings,e even
sacrifices in great number for all
Israel.f 22 And they continued
eating and drinking before Jeho-
vah on that day with great rejoic-
ing;g and they proceeded a sec-
ond time to make Sol�o·mon the
son of David kingh and to anoint
him to Jehovah as leaderi and
also Za�dokj as priest. 23 And
Sol�o·mon began to sit upon Je-
hovah’s thronek as king in place
of David his father and to make
a success of it,l and all the Is-
raelites were obedient to him.
24 As for all the princesm and
the mighty menn and also all the
sons of King David,o they sub-
mitted themselves to Sol�o·mon
the king. 25 And Jehovah con-
tinued to make Sol�o·mon sur-
passingly greatp before the eyes
of all Israel and to put upon him
such royal dignity as had not
come to be upon any king before
him over Israel.q

26 As for David the son of
Jes�se, he reigned over all Israel;r

27 and the days that he reigned
over Israel were forty years.s

In He�bron he reigned for sev-
en years,t and in Jerusalem he
reigned for thirty-three years.u

28 And gradually he died in a
good old age,v satisfied with days,
richesw and glory;x and Sol�o-
mon his son began to reign in
place of him.y 29 As for the af-
fairs of David the king, the first
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1 And Sol�o·mon the son of Da-
vid continued to get strength

in his kingship,a and Jehovah
his God was with himb and kept
making him surpassingly great.c

2 And Sol�o·mon proceeded to
say the word to all Israel, to the
chiefs of the thousandsd and of
the hundredse and to the judgesf

and to all the chieftains of all
Israel,g the heads of the pater-
nal houses.h 3 Then Sol�o·mon
and all the congregation with
him went to the high place that
was at Gib�e·on;i for there was
where the tent of meetingj of the
true God, which Moses the ser-
vantk of Jehovah had made in
the wilderness, happened to be.
4 However, the arkl of the true
God David had brought up from
Kir�i·ath-je�a·rimm to the place
that David had prepared for it,n

for he had pitched a tent for it
in Jerusalem.o 5 And the cop-
per altarp that Bez�al·elq the son
of U�ri the son of Hurr had made
had been put before the taber-
nacle of Jehovah; and Sol�o·mon
and the congregation applied as
usual to it. 6 Sol�o·mon now
made offerings there before Je-
hovah upon the copper altar that
belonged to the tent of meeting,
and he proceeded to offer upon
it a thousand burnt offerings.s

7 During that night God ap-
peared to Sol�o·mon and then
said to him: “Ask! What shall
I give you?”t 8 At that Sol�o-

mon said to God: “You are the
One that exercised great loving-
kindness toward David my fa-
thera and that have made me
king in place of him.b 9 Now,
O Jehovah God, let your promise
with David my father prove faith-
ful,c for you yourself have made
me kingd over apeople as numer-
ous as the dust particles of the
earth.e 10 Give me now wis-
dom and knowledgef that I may
go out before this people and
that I may come in,g for who
could judge this great people of
yours?”h

11 Then God said to Sol�o-
mon: “For the reason that this
has proved to be close to your
hearti and you have not asked for
wealth, riches and honor or for
the soul of those hating you, nei-
ther is it even manydays that you
have asked for,j but you ask for
wisdom and knowledge for your-
self that you may judge my peo-
ple over whom I have made you
king,k 12 the wisdom and the
knowledge are being given you;l

also wealth and riches and honor
I shall give you such as no kings
that were prior to you happened
to have,m and such as no one af-
ter you will come to have.”n

13 So Sol�o·mon came from
the high place that was at Gib�e-
on,o from before the tent of meet-
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ones and the last, there they
are written among the words of
Samuel the seera and among the
words of Nathanb the prophet
and among the words of Gadc the
visionary, 30 together with all

his kingship and his mightiness
and the timesa that had passed
over him and over Israel and over
all the kingdoms of the lands.b
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ing,a to Jerusalem and continued
to reign over Israel.b 14 And
Sol�o·mon kept gathering chari-
ots and steeds so that he came
to have a thousand four hun-
dred chariots and twelve thou-
sand steeds,c and he kept them
stationed in chariot citiesd and
close by the king at Jerusalem.
15 And the king came to make
the silver and the gold in Jerusa-
lem like the stones;e and cedar-
wood he made like the sycamore
treesf that are in the She·phe�-
lahg for great quantity. 16 And
there was the export of the
horses that Sol�o·mon had from
Egypt,h and the company of the
king’s merchants would them-
selves take the horse drove for a
price.i 17 And they customari-
ly brought up and exported from
Egypt a chariot for six hundred
silver pieces and a horse for a
hundred and fifty; and that was
the way it was for all the kings
of the Hit�tites and the kings of
Syria.j It was by means of them
that they did the exporting.

2 Sol�o·mon now gave the word
to build a housek to Jeho-

vah’s namel and a house for his
kingship.m 2 Accordingly Sol�-
o·mon counted off seventy thou-
sand men as burden bearers and
eighty thousand men as cutters
in the mountain,n and as over-
seers over them three thousand
six hundred.o 3 Further, Sol�o-
mon sent to Hi�ramp the king of
Tyre, saying: “Just as you dealt
with Davidq my father and you
kept sending him cedarwood to
build himself a house in which to
dwell,— 4 here I am buildingr

a house to the names of Jeho-
vah my God to sanctifyt it to him,
to burn perfumed incenseu be-
fore him, with the constant lay-
er breadv and burnt offerings in
the morning and in the evening,w

on the sabbathsx and on the new
moonsy and at the festival sea-
sonsz of Jehovah our God. To
time indefinitea this will be upon

Israel. 5 And the house that I
am building will be great,a for
our God is greater than all the
other gods.b 6 And who could
retain power to build him a
house?c For the heavens and the
heaven of the heavens cannot
contain him,d and who am Ie that
I should build him a house ex-
cept for making sacrificial smoke
before him?f 7 And now send
me a skillful man to work in
gold and in silver and in cop-
perg and in iron and in wool dyed
reddish purple and crimson and
blue thread, and knowing how
to cut engravings, along with the
skillful ones that are with me in
Judah and in Jerusalem, whom
David my father has prepared.h

8 And send me timbers of cedar, i

juniperj and algumk from Leb�a-
non,l for I myself well know that
your servants are experienced at
cutting down the trees of Leb�-
a·non,m (and here my servants
are together with your servants,)
9 even for preparing timbers for
me in great number, for the
house that I am building will be
great, yes, in a wonderful way.
10 And, look! to the gatherers of
wood, the cutters of the trees, I
do give wheat as food for your
servants, twenty thousand cors,n

and barley twenty thousand
cors, and wineo twenty thousand
baths, and oil twenty thousand
baths.”

11 At that Hi�ram the king of
Tyrep said the word in writing
and sent it to Sol�o·mon: “Be-
cause Jehovah lovedq his people
he has constituted you king over
them.”r 12 And Hi�ram went on
to say: “Blessed be Jehovah the
God of Israel,s who made the
heavens and the earth,t because
he has given to David the king a
wise son, experienced in discre-
tion and understanding,u who
will build a house to Jeho-
vah and a house for his king-
ship.v 13 And now I do send

u 2Ch 1:12; v 2Ch 2:1.
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a skillful man, experienced in
understanding, belonging to Hi�-
ram-a�bi,a 14 the son of a wom-
an of the sons of Dan but whose
father was a man of Tyre, experi-
enced, to work in gold and in sil-
ver, in copper,b in iron, in stonesc

and in timbers, in wool dyed red-
dish purple,d in blue threade and
in finef fabric and in crimsong

and at cutting every sort of en-
gravingh and at designing every
sort of devicei that may be given
to him along withyour own skill-
ful men and the skillful men of
my lord David your father.
15 And now the wheat and the
barley, the oil and the wine that
my lord has promised, let him
send to his servants.j 16 As for
ourselves, we shall cut down
treesk from Leb�a·non according
to all your need,l and we shall
bring them to you as rafts by
seam to Jop�pa,n and you, for your
part, will take them up to Jeru-
salem.”

17 Then Sol�o·mon took a
count of all the men that were
alien residents, who were in the
land of Israel,o after the census
that David his father had taken
of them;p and there came to be
found a hundred and fifty-three
thousand six hundred. 18 So
he made seventy thousand of
them burden bearersq and eighty
thousand cuttersr in the moun-
tain and three thousand six hun-
dred overseers for keeping the
people in service.s

3 Finally Sol�o·mon started to
build the house of Jehovaht

in Jerusalem on Mount Mo·ri�-
ah,u where Jehovah had ap-
peared to David his father,v in
the place that David had pre-
pared on the threshing floor
of Or�nanw the Jeb�u·site. 2 Ac-
cordingly he started to build in
the second month on the sec-
ond day, in the fourth year of
his reign.x 3 And these things
Sol�o·mon laid as a foundation
for building the house of the true

God, the length in cubits by the
former measurement being six-
ty cubits, and the width twenty
cubits.a 4 And the porchb that
was in front of the length was
twenty cubits in front of the
width of the house, and its
height was a hundred and twen-
ty; and he proceeded to overlay
it inside with pure gold. 5 And
the great housec he covered with
juniper wood, after which he
covered it with good gold,d and
then he brought up upon it
palm-treee figures and chains.f

6 Further, he overlaid the house
with precious stone for beauty;g

and the goldh was gold from the
gold country. 7 And he went on
to cover the house, the rafters,
the thresholds and its walls and
its doors with gold;i and he en-
graved cherubs upon the walls.j

8 And he proceeded to make
the house of the Most Holy,k its
length in relation to the width of
the house being twenty cubits,
and its own width being twen-
ty cubits;l and then he covered it
with good gold to the amount of
six hundred talents. 9 And the
weight for the nailsm was fifty
gold shekels; and the roof cham-
bers he covered with gold.

10 Then he made in the house
of the Most Holy two cherubsn in
the workmanship of images, and
overlaid themwith gold.o 11 As
for the wings of the cherubs,p

their length was twenty cu-
bits, the one wing of five cu-
bits reaching to the wall of the
house, and the other wing of
five cubits reaching to the wing
of the other cherub.q 12 And
the wing of the one cherub of
five cubits was reaching to the
wall of the house, and the oth-
er wing of five cubits was in con-
tact with the wing of the other
cherub.r 13 The wings of these
cherubs were spread out twen-
ty cubits; and they were standing
upon their feet with their faces
inward.
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14 Further, he made the cur-
taina of blue threadb and wool
dyed reddish purple and crim-
son and fine fabric, and worked
in cherubs upon it.c

15 Then he made before the
house two pillars,d thirty-five cu-
bits in length, and the capitale

that was upon the top of each
one was five cubits. 16 Fur-
ther, he made chainsf in neck-
lace style and put them upon the
tops of the pillars, and made a
hundred pomegranatesg and put
them on the chains. 17 And he
proceeded to set up the pillars
in front of the temple, one to the
right and one to the left, after
which he called the name of the
right-hand one Ja�chin and the
name of the left-hand one Bo�-
az.h

4 Then he made the copper al-
tar,i twenty cubits being its

length, and twenty cubits its
width, and ten cubits its height.j

2 And he proceeded to make
the molten seak ten cubits from
its one brim to its other brim,
circular all around, and its
height was five cubits, and it
took a line of thirty cubits
to circle all around it.l 3 And
there was the likeness of gourd-
shapedm ornaments under it
clear around, surrounding it, ten
in a cubit, enclosing the sea all
around.n The gourd-shaped or-
naments were in two rows, be-
ing cast in its casting. 4 It
was standing upon twelve bulls,o

three facing the north and three
facing the west and three facing
the south and three facing the
east; and the sea was above upon
them, and all their hind parts
were inward.p 5 And its thick-
ness was a handbreadth; and
its brim was like the workman-
ship of the brim of a cup, a lily
blossom.q As a receptacle, three
thousand bathr measures were
what it could contain.s

6 Further, he made ten ba-
sins, and put five to the right and

five to the left,a to wash in them.b

Things having to do with the
burnt offeringc they would rinse
in them. But the sea was for the
priests to wash in it.d

7 He then made lampstandse

of gold, ten of them of the same
plan,f and put them in the tem-
ple, five to the right and five to
the left.g

8 Further, he made ten tables,
and stationed them in the tem-
ple, five to the right and five to
the left,h and made a hundred
bowls of gold.

9 Then he made the court-
yardi of the priestsj and the great
enclosurek and the doors belong-
ing to the enclosure, and their
doors he overlaid with copper.
10 And the sea he placed at the
right side, to the east, toward the
south.l

11 Finally Hi�ram made the
cansm and the shovelsn and the
bowls.o

So Hi�ram finished doing the
work that he did for King Sol�-
o·mon on the house of the true
God. 12 The two pillarsp and
the round capitalsq upon the top
of the two pillars and the two
networksr to cover the two
round capitals that were upon
the top of the pillars 13 and
the four hundred pomegranatess

for the two networks, two rows
of pomegranates for each net-
work to cover the two round
capitals that were upon the pil-
lars,t 14 and the ten carriagesu

and the ten basinsv upon the car-
riages; 15 the one seaw and the
twelve bulls under it,x 16 and
the cans and the shovelsy and the
forksz and all their utensilsa Hi�-
ram-a�bivb made for King Sol�o-
mon for the house of Jehovah, of
polished copper. 17 In the Dis-
trict of the Jordan the king cast
them in the thick ground be-
tween Suc�cothc and Zer�e·dah.d

18 Thus Sol�o·mon made all
these utensils in very great
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quantity, for the weight of the
copper was not ascertained.a

19 And Sol�o·mon proceeded
to make all the utensilsb that
were at the house of the true God
and the golden altarc and the
tablesd with the showbread upon
them, 20 and the lampstandse

and their lampsf of pure gold,
to light them up before the in-
nermost roomg according to the
rule; 21 and the blossoms and
the lamps and the snuffers,h of
gold, (it was the purest gold,)
22 and the extinguishers and
the bowls and the cups and the
fire holders, of pure gold,i and
the entrance of the house,j its in-
ner doors for the Most Holy and
the doorsk of the house of the
temple, of gold.

5 Finally all the work that Sol�-
o·mon had to do for the

house of Jehovah was at its com-
pletion,l and Sol�o·mon began to
bring in the things made holy by
David his father;m and the silver
and the gold and all the uten-
sils he put in the treasures of
the house of the true God.n 2 It
was then that Sol�o·mon pro-
ceeded to congregate the older
men of Israelo and all the heads
of the tribes,p the chieftains of
the paternalq houses of the sons
of Israel, to Jerusalem, to bring
the arkr of the covenant of Jeho-
vah ups from the City of David,t

that is to say, Zion.u 3 So all the
men of Israel congregated them-
selves to the king at the festival,
that of the seventh month.v

4 So all the older men of Is-
rael came,w and the Levites be-
gan to carry the Ark.x 5 And
they came bringing up the Arky

and the tent of meetingz and
all the holy utensilsa that were
in the tent. The priests the Le-
vites brought them up.b 6 And
King Sol�o·mon and all the as-
sembly of Israelites that were
keeping their appointment with
him before the Ark were sacrific-
ingc sheep and cattle that could

not be counted or numbered for
multitude. 7 Then the priests
brought the ark of the covenant
of Jehovah into its place, into the
innermosta room of the house,
into the Most Holy,b to under-
neath the wings of the cherubs.c

8 Thus the cherubs were contin-
ually spreading out their wings
over the place of the Ark, so that
the cherubs covered over the
Ark and its polesd from above.e

9 But the poles were long, so
that the tips of the poles were
visible at the Holy in front of the
innermost room, but they were
not visible outside, and they con-
tinue there down to this day.f

10 There was nothing in the Ark
but the two tabletsg that Moses
had given at Ho�reb,h when Je-
hovah covenantedi with the sons
of Israel while they were coming
out from Egypt.j

11 And it came about when
the priests came out from the
holy place (for all the priests
that were to be found had, for
their part, sanctifiedk themselves
—there was no need to observe
the divisions);l 12 and the Le-
vitesm that were singers belong-
ing to all of them, namely, to
A�saph,n to He�man,o to Je·du�-
thunp and to their sons and
to their brothers clothed in
fine fabric with cymbalsq and
with stringed instrumentsr and
harps,s were standing to the
east of the altar and along with
them priests to the number of
a hundred and twenty sounding
the trumpets;t 13 and it came
about that as soon as the trum-
peters and the singers were as
oneu in causing one sound to be
heard in praising and thanking
Jehovah, and as soon as they lift-
ed up the sound with the trum-
pets and with the cymbals and
with the instruments of songv

l 1Ch 24:1; 2Ch 35:4; m 1Ch 15:16; 1Ch 16:4; 1Ch
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and with praisinga Jehovah, “for
he is good,b for to time in-
definite is his loving-kindness,”c

the house itself was filled with
a cloud,d the very house of Je-
hovah,e 14 and the priests were
not able to stand to minister be-
cause of the cloud;f for the gloryg

of Jehovah filled the house of the
true God.

6 It was then that Sol�o·mon
said:h “Jehovah himself said

he was to reside in the thick
gloom;i 2 and I, for my part,
have built a house of lofty abode
for youj and an established place
for you to dwell in to time indef-
inite.”k

3 Then the king turned his
face and began to blessl all the
congregation of Israel, while all
the congregation of Israel were
standing up.m 4 And he went
on to say: “Blessed be Jehovah
the God of Israel,n who spoke
with his own mouth with Da-
vid my fathero and by his own
hands has given fulfillment,p say-
ing, 5 ‘From the day that I
brought my people out from the
land of Egypt I have not chosen
a city out of all the tribes of
Israel to build a house for my
nameq to prove to be there, and
I have not chosen a man to be-
come leader over my people Is-
rael.r 6 But I shall choose Je-
rusalems for my name to prove to
be there, and I shall choose Da-
vid to come to be over my peo-
ple Israel.’t 7 And it came to be
close to the heart of David my fa-
ther to build a house to the name
of Jehovah the God of Israel.u

8 But Jehovah said to David my
father, ‘For the reason that it
proved to be close to your heart
to build a house to my name,
you did well because it proved to
be close to your heart.v 9 Only
you yourself will not build the
house,w but your son who is com-
ing forth from your loins is the
one that will build the house
to my name.’x 10 And Jehovah

proceeded to carry out his worda

that he had spoken, that I might
rise up in the place of David my
fatherb and sit upon the thronec

of Israel, just as Jehovah had
spoken,d and that I might build
the house to the name of Jeho-
vah the God of Israel,e 11 and
that I might place there the Arkf

where the covenant of Jehovah is
that he concluded with the sons
of Israel.”g

12 And he began standing be-
fore the altar of Jehovah in front
of all the congregation of Isra-
el,h and he now spread out his
palms.i 13 (For Sol�o·mon had
made a platformj of copper and
then put it in the middle of the
enclosure.k Its length was five
cubits, and its width five cubits,
and its height three cubits; and
he kept standing upon it.) And
he proceeded to kneell upon his
knees in front of all the congre-
gation of Israel and to spread his
palms out to the heavens.m

14 And he went on to say: “O Je-
hovah the God of Israel,n there is
no God like youo in the heavens
or on the earth, keeping the cov-
enantp and the loving-kindness
toward your servants who are
walking before you with all their
heart;q 15 you who have kept
toward your servant David my
father what you promised him,r

so that you made the promise
with your mouth, and with your
own hand you have made ful-
fillment as at this day.s 16 And
now, O Jehovah the God of Isra-
el, keep toward your servant Da-
vid my father what you prom-
ised him, saying, ‘There will not
be cut off a man of yours from
before me to sit upon the throne
of Israel,t if only your sonsu

will take care of their way by
walking in my law, v just as
you have walked before me.’w

17 And now, O Jehovah the God
of Israel,x let your promisey that
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you have promised to your ser-
vant David prove trustworthy.a

18 “But will God truly dwell
with mankind upon the earth?b

Look! Heaven, yes, the heaven
of the heavens themselves, can-
not contain you;c how much less,
then, this house that I have
built!d 19 And you must turn
toward the prayer of your ser-
vante and to his request for fa-
vor,f O Jehovah my God, by lis-
tening to the entreating cryg

and to the prayer with which
your servant is praying before
you,h 20 that your eyes may
prove to be openedi toward this
house day and night, toward the
place where you said you would
put your name,j by listening to
the prayer with which your ser-
vant prays toward this place.k

21 And you must listen to the
entreaties of your servantl and
of your people Israel when they
pray toward this place,m that you
yourself may hear from the place
of your dwelling, from the heav-
ens;n and you must hear and for-
give.o

22 “If a man sins against his
fellowmanp and he actually lays
a cursing upon him to bring
him under liabilityq to the curse,
and he actually comes within the
curse before your altar in this
house,r 23 then may you your-
self hear from the heavens,s and
you must actt and judge your ser-
vants so as to pay back the wick-
ed by putting his course upon
his own headu and by pronounc-
ing the righteous one righteousv

by giving to him according to his
own righteousness.w

24 “And if your people Isra-
el are defeated before an en-
emyx because they kept sinning
against you,y and they indeed
returnz and laud your namea

and prayb and make request for
favor before you in this house,c

25 then may you yourself hear
from the heavens,d and you must
forgivee the sin of your people Is-

rael and bring them backa to the
ground that you gave to them
and their forefathers.b

26 “When the heavens are
shut up so that no rain oc-
cursc because they kept sinningd

against you, and they actually
pray toward this placee and laud
your name and from their sin
they turn back because you kept
afflicting them,f 27 then may
you yourself hear from the heav-
ens, and you must forgive the
sin of your servants, even of your
people Israel, because you in-
structg them regarding the good
wayh in which they should walk;
and you must give raini upon
your land that you have given to
your people as a hereditary pos-
session.j

28 “In case a faminek occurs
in the land, in case a pesti-
lencel occurs, in case scorchingm

and mildew,n locustso and cock-
roachesp occur; in case their en-
emiesq besiege them in the
land of their gatesr—any sort of
plague and any sort of maladys—
29 whatever prayer,t whatever
request for favoru there may oc-
cur on the part of any man or
of all your people Israel,v because
they know each one his own
plaguew and his own pain; when
he actually spreads out his palms
toward this house,x 30 then
may you yourself hear from the
heavens, the place of your dwell-
ing,y and you must forgivez and
give to each one according to
all his ways,a because you know
his heartb (for you yourself alone
well know the heart of the sons of
mankind);c 31 to the end that
they may feard you by walking in
your ways all the days that they
are alive upon the surface of the
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ground that you gave to our fore-
fathers.a

32 “And also to the foreign-
er who is no part of your
people Israelb and who actual-
ly comes from a distant land
by reason of your great namec

and your strong handd and your
stretched-out arm,e and they ac-
tually come and pray toward this
house,f 33 then may you your-
self listen from the heavens, from
your established place of dwell-
ing,g and you must do accord-
ing to all for which the foreign-
er calls to you;h in order that
all the peoples of the earth may
know your namei and may fearj

you the same as your people Is-
rael do, and may know that your
name has been called upon this
house that I have built.k

34 “In case your people go out
to the warl against their enemies
in the way that you sendm them,
and they indeed prayn to you in
the direction of this city that
you have chosen and the house
that I have built to your name,o

35 you must also hear from the
heavens their prayer and their
request for favor,p and you must
execute judgment for them.q

36 “In case they sin against
your (for there is no man that
does not sin),s and you have to be
incensed at them and abandon
them to an enemy, and their cap-
tors actually carry them off cap-
tive to a land distant or nearby;t

37 and they indeed come to their
senses in the land where they
have been carried off captive, and
they actually return and make
request to you for favor in the
land where they are captives,u

saying, ‘We have sinned,v we have
erredw and we have acted wick-
edly’;x 38 and they indeed re-
turn to you with all their hearty

and with all their soul in the land
where they are captivesz of those
who carried them off captive, and
they indeed pray in the direc-
tion of their land that you gave

to their forefathers and the city
that you have chosena and the
house that I have built to your
name;b 39 you must also hear
from the heavens, from your es-
tablished place of dwelling,c their
prayer and their requests for fa-
vor,d and you must execute judg-
mente for them and forgivef your
people who have sinned against
you.

40 “Now, O my God, please,
let your eyesg prove to be opened
and your earsh attentive to
the prayer respecting this place.
41 And now do rise up,i O Jeho-
vah God, into your rest,j you and
the Ark of your strength.k Let
your priests themselves, O Jeho-
vah God, be clothed with salva-
tion, and let your loyal ones
themselves rejoice in goodness.l

42 O Jehovah God, do not turn
back the face of your anointed
one.m O do remember the loving-
kindnesses to David your ser-
vant.”n

7 Now as soon as Sol�o·mon fin-
ished praying,o the fire itself

came down from the heavensp

and proceeded to consume the
burnt offeringq and the sacri-
fices, and Jehovah’s gloryr it-
self filled the house. 2 And the
priests were unable to enter into
the house of Jehovahs because
Jehovah’s glory had filled the
house of Jehovah. 3 And all the
sons of Israel were spectators
when the fire came down and
the glory of Jehovah was upon
the house, and they immediate-
ly bowedt low with their faces
to the earth upon the pavement
and prostratedu themselves and
thanked Jehovah, “for he is
good,v for his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite.”w

4 And the king and all the
people were offering sacrifice
before Jehovah.x 5 And King
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Sol�o·mon went on offering the
sacrifice of twenty-two thousand
cattle and a hundred and twen-
ty thousand sheep.a Thus the
king and all the people inaugu-
ratedb the house of the true God.
6 And the priestsc were stand-
ing at their posts of duty, and the
Levitesd with the instruments of
songe to Jehovah that Davidf the
king had made to thank Je-
hovah, “for his loving-kindness
is to time indefinite,” when Da-
vid would render praise by their
hand; and the priests were loudly
sounding the trumpetsg in front
of them, while all the Israelites
were standing.

7 Then Sol�o·mon sanctifiedh

the middle of the courtyard that
was before the house of Jeho-
vah, because there he rendered
up the burnt offeringsi and the
fat pieces of the communion sac-
rifices, for the copper altarj that
Sol�o·mon had made was itself
not able to contain the burnt
offering and the grain offeringk

and the fat pieces.l 8 And Sol�-
o·mon proceeded to hold the fes-
tivalm at that time for seven days,
and all Israel with him,n a very
great congregationo from the en-
tering in of Ha�mathp down to the
torrent valley of Egypt.q 9 But
on the eighth day they held a sol-
emn assembly,r because the in-
auguration of the altar they had
held for seven days and the fes-
tival for seven days. 10 And on
the twenty-third day of the sev-
enth month he sent the people
away to their homes, joyfuls and
feeling good at heart over the
goodnesst that Jehovah had per-
formed toward David and toward
Sol�o·mon and toward Israel his
people.u

11 Thus Sol�o·mon finished
the house of Jehovahv and the
house of the king;w and in every-
thing that had come into Sol�o-
mon’s heart to do regarding
the house of Jehovah and his
own house he proved success-

ful. 12 Jehovah now appeareda

to Sol�o·mon during the night
and said to him: “I have heard
your prayer,b and I have chosenc

this place for myself as a house
of sacrifice.d 13 When I shut up
the heavens that no rain may oc-
cure and when I command the
grasshoppers to eat up the landf

and if I send a pestilence among
my people,g 14 and my peopleh

upon whom my namei has been
called humblej themselves and
prayk and seek my facel and turn
back from their bad ways,m then
I myself shall hear from the heav-
ensn and forgive their sin,o and
I shall heal their land.p 15 Now
my own eyesq will prove to be
opened and my earsr attentive
to prayer at this place. 16 And
now I do chooses and sanctify
this house that my namet may
prove to be there to time indef-
inite,u and my eyes and my heart
will certainly prove to be there al-
ways.v

17 “And if you yourself will
walk before me, just as Davidw

your father walked, even by do-
ing according to all that I have
commanded you,x and you will
keep my regulationsy and my ju-
dicial decisions,z 18 I will also
establish the throne of your
kingship, a just as I covenanted
with David your father,b saying,
‘There will not a man of yours be
cut off from ruling over Israel.’c

19 But if YOU yourselves turn
backd and actually leave my stat-
utese and my commandmentsf

that I have put before YOU, and
YOU actually go and serve oth-
er godsg and bow down to them,h

20 I will also uproot them from
off my ground that I have given
them;i and this house that I have
sanctifiedj for my name, I shall
throw away from before my face,k

and I shall make it a proverbial
sayingl and a taunt among all the
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peoples.a 21 As for this house
that had become heaps of ruins,b

everyone passing by it will stare
in amazementc and be certain to
say, ‘For what reason did Jeho-
vah do like that to this land and
to this house?’d 22 And they
will have to say, ‘It was for the
reason that they left Jehovahe

the God of their forefathers who
had brought them out of the land
of Egypt,f and they proceeded to
take hold of other godsg and bow
down to them and serve them.h

That is why he brought upon
them all this calamity.’ ”i

8 And it came about at the
end of twenty years,j in which

Sol�o·mon had built the house
of Jehovahk and his own house,l

2 that the cities that Hi�ramm

had given to Sol�o·mon—Sol�o-
mon rebuilt them and then
caused the sons of Israel to dwell
there. 3 Furthermore, Sol�o-
mon went to Ha�math-zo�bah
and prevailed over it. 4 Then
he rebuilt Tad�mor in the wil-
derness and all the storagen cit-
ies that he had built in Ha�-
math.o 5 And he went on to
build Upper Beth-ho�ronp and
Lower Beth-ho�ron,q fortified cit-
ies with walls,r doors and bar,s

6 and Ba�al·atht and all the stor-
age cities that had become Sol�o-
mon’s and all the chariot citiesu

and the cities for the horsemenv

and every desirable thing of Sol�-
o·monw that he had desired to
build in Jerusalem and in Leb�a-
nonx and in all the land of his do-
minion.

7 As for all the people that
were left over of the Hit�titesy

and the Am�or·itesz and the Per�-
iz·zitesa and the Hi�vitesb and the
Jeb�u·sites,c who were no part of
Israel,d 8 from their sons that
had been left behind them in
the land, whom the sons of Isra-
el had not exterminated,e Sol�o-
mon kept levyingf men for forced
labor until this day.g 9 But
there were none out of the sons

of Israel that Sol�o·mon consti-
tuted slaves for his work;a for
they were warriorsb and chiefs of
his adjutants and chiefs of his
charioteersc and of his horse-
men.d 10 These were the chiefs
of the deputiese that belonged
to King Sol�o·mon, two hundred
and fifty, the foremen over the
people.f

11 And Phar�aoh’s daughterg

Sol�o·mon brought up out of the
City of Davidh to the house that
he had built for her,i for he said:
“Although a wife of mine, she
should not dwell in the house of
David the king of Israel, for the
places to which the ark of Jeho-
vah has come are something
holy.”j

12 It was then that Sol�o·mon
offered up burnt sacrificesk to Je-
hovah upon the altarl of Jeho-
vah that he had built before
the porch,m 13 even as a dailyn

matter of course to make offer-
ings according to the command-
ment of Moses for the sabbathso

and for the new moonsp and
for the appointed festivalsq three
times in the year,r at the festival
of unfermented cakess and at the
festival of the weekst and at the
festival of the booths.u 14 Fur-
ther, he set the divisionsv of the
priests over their services ac-
cording to the rule of David his
father,w and the Levitesx at their
posts of duty, to praisey and to
ministerz in front of the priests
as a daily matter of course,a

and the gatekeepers in their
divisions for the different gates,b

for such was the command-
ment of David the man of the
true God. 15 And they did not
turn aside from the king’s com-
mandment to the priests and
the Levites concerning any mat-
ter and concerning the supplies.c
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16 So Sol�o·mon’s work was all
in a prepareda state from the day
of the foundation-laying of the
house of Jehovah until it was fin-
ished.b So the house of Jehovah
was complete.c

17 It was then that Sol�o·mon
went to E�zi·on-ge�berd and to
E�lothe upon the shore of the sea
in the land of E�dom.f 18 And
Hi�ramg regularly sent to him by
means of his servants ships and
servants having a knowledge of
the sea,h and they would come
with Sol�o·mon’s servants to
O�phiri and take from there four
hundred and fifty talentsj of
goldk and bring it to King Sol�o-
mon.l

9 And the queen of She�-
bam herself heard the report

about Sol�o·mon, and she pro-
ceeded to come to test Sol�o·mon
with perplexing questionsn at Je-
rusalem, along with a very im-
pressive train and camelso carry-
ing balsam oil,p and goldq in
great quantity, and precious
stones.r At length she came in
to Sol�o·mon and spoke with him
about everything that happened
to be close to her heart.s 2 Sol�-
o·mon, in turn, went on to tell
her all her matters,t and no mat-
ter was hidden from Sol�o·mon
that he did not tell her.u

3 When the queen of She�ba
got to see Sol�o·mon’s wisdomv

and the house that he had built,w

4 and the food of his tablex and
the sitting of his servants and
the table service of his waiters
and their attirey and his drink-
ing servicez and their attire, and
his burnt sacrificesa that he reg-
ularly offered up at the house of
Jehovah,b then there proved to
be no more spirit in her. 5 So
she said to the king: “True was
the word that I heard in my
own land about your matters and
about your wisdom.c 6 And I
did not put faithd in their words
until I had come that my own
eyes might see;e and, look! there

has not been told me the half
of the abundance of your wis-
dom.a You have surpassed the re-
port that I have heard.b 7 Hap-
pyc are your men, and happy are
these servants of yours who are
standing before you constantly
and listening to your wisdom.d

8 May Jehovah your God come
to be blessed,e who has taken
delightf in you by putting you
upon his throneg as king for Je-
hovah your God;h because your
God lovedi Israel, to make it
stand to time indefinite, so that
he put you over them as kingj

to execute judicial decisionk and
righteousness.”l

9 Then she gave the king a
hundred and twenty talents of
gold,m and balsam oiln in very
great quantity, and precious
stones;o and there had not come
to be the like of that balsam oil
which the queen of She�ba gave
to King Sol�o·mon.p

10 And, besides, the ser-
vants of Hi�ramq and the ser-
vants of Sol�o·mon who brought
goldr from O�phir brought tim-
bers of algum treess and precious
stones.t 11 And the king pro-
ceeded to make out of the tim-
bers of the algum trees stairsu

for the house of Jehovah and for
the king’s housev and also harpsw

and stringed instrumentsx for
the singers,y and the like of them
had never been seen before in
the land of Judah.

12 And King Sol�o·mon him-
self gave the queenz of She�ba all
her delight for which she had
asked, besides the value of what
she brought to the king. So she
turned about and went to her
own land, she together with her
servants.a

13 And the weight of the gold
that came to Sol�o·mon in one
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year amounted to six hundred
and sixty-six talents of gold,a

14 aside from the men of trav-
el and the merchantsb who were
bringing in and all the kings of
the Arabsc and the governors of
the land who were bringing in
gold and silver to Sol�o·mon.

15 And King Sol�o·mon went
on to make two hundred large
shields of alloyed goldd (six hun-
dred shekels of alloyed gold he
proceeded to lay upon each large
shield),e 16 and three hundred
bucklers of alloyed gold (three
mi�nas of gold he proceeded to
lay upon each buckler).f Then
the king put them in the House
of the Forest of Leb�a·non.g

17 Further, the king made a
great ivory throne and overlaid it
with pure gold.h 18 And there
were six steps to the throne, and
there was a footstool in gold to
the throne (they were attached),
and there were armrests on this
side and on that side by the place
of sitting, and two lionsi were
standing beside the armrests.j

19 And there were twelve li-
onsk standing there upon the
six steps on this side and on
that side. No other kingdom had
any made just like it.l 20 And
all the drinking vesselsm of King
Sol�o·mon were of gold,n and all
the vessels of the House of the
Forest of Leb�a·nono were of pure
gold. There was nothing of sil-
ver; it was considered as noth-
ing at allp in the days of Sol�-
o·mon. 21 For ships belonging
to the king were going to Tar�-
shishq with the servants of Hi�-
ram.r Once every three years
ships of Tar�shishwould come in,
carrying gold and silver,s ivory,t

and apes and peacocks.u

22 So King Sol�o·mon was
greater than all the other kings
of the earth in richesv and wis-
dom.w 23 And all the kings of
the earth were seekingx the face
of Sol�o·mon to hear his wisdom,y

which the true God had put in

his heart.a 24 And they were
bringing each his gift,b articles
of silver and articles of goldc and
garments,d armor and balsam
oil, horses and mules as a year-
ly matter of course.e 25 And
Sol�o·mon came to have four
thousand stalls of horsesf and
chariotsg and twelve thousand
steeds, and he kept them sta-
tioned in the chariot citiesh and
close by the king in Jerusalem.
26 And he came to be ruler over
all the kings from the River
down to the land of the Phi·lis�-
tines and down to the boundary
of Egypt.i 27 Furthermore, the
king made the silver in Jerusa-
lem like the stones; and cedar-
wood he made like the sycamore
treesj that are in the She·phe�-
lahk for abundance.l 28 And
there were those bringing out
horsesm to Sol�o·mon from
Egyptn and from all the other
lands.

29 As for the rest of the affairs
of Sol�o·mon,o the first and the
last, are they not written among
thewords of Nathanp the prophet
and in the prophecy of A·hi�jahq

the Shi�lo·niter and in the record
of visions of Id�dos the vision-
ary concerning Jer·o·bo�amt the
son of Ne�bat?u 30 And Sol�o-
mon continued to reign in Je-
rusalem over all Israel for forty
years. 31 Finally Sol�o·mon lay
down with his forefathers. So
they buried him in the Cityof Da-
vid his father;v and Re·ho·bo�amw

his son began to reign in place of
him.x

10 And Re·ho·bo�amy pro-
ceeded to go to She�chem,z

for it was to She�chem that all
the Israelites came to make him
king. 2 And it came about that
as soon as Jer·o·bo�ama the son
of Ne�bat heard of it while
he was yet in Egypt,b (because
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he had run away on account
of Sol�o·mon the king,) Jer·o·bo�-
am immediately came back from
Egypt.a 3 So they sent and
called him, and Jer·o·bo�am and
all Israel came and spoke to Re-
ho·bo�am, saying:b 4 “Your fa-
ther, for his part, made our yoke
hard;c and now make the hard
service of your father and the
heavy yoked that he put upon us
lighter, and we shall serve you.”e

5 At this he said to them: “Let
there be yet three days. Then re-
turn to me.” So the people went
away. 6 And King Re·ho·bo�am
began to take counself with the
older men that were continual-
ly attending upon Sol�o·mon his
father while he continued alive,
saying: “How are YOU advising
to reply to this people?”g 7 Ac-
cordingly they spoke to him, say-
ing: “If you would prove yourself
good to this people and actually
be pleasing to them and indeed
speak good words to them,h they
also will certainly become your
servants always.”i

8 However, he left the coun-
selj of the older men with which
they had advised him, and he
began to take counsel with the
young men that had grown up
with him,k who were the ones
attending upon him.l 9 And he
went on to say to them: “What is
it that YOU are offering in coun-
selm that we may reply to this
people who have spoken to me,
saying, ‘Make the yoke that your
father put upon us lighter’?”n

10 In turn the young men that
had grown up with him spoke
with him, saying: “This is what
you should say to the people
who have spoken to you, saying,
‘Your father, for his part, made
our yoke heavy, but, as for you,
make it lighter upon us’; this is
what you should say to them,o

‘My own little finger will certain-
ly be thicker than my father’s
hips.p 11 And now my father,
for his part, loaded upon YOU a

heavy yoke, but I, for my part,
shall add to YOUR yoke.a My fa-
ther, for his part, chastised YOU

with whips, but I, for my part,
with scourges.’ ”b

12 And Jer·o·bo�am and all the
people proceeded to come to Re-
ho·bo�am on the third day, just
as the king had spoken, saying:
“Return to me on the third day.”c

13 And the king began to answer
them harshly.d Thus King Re-
ho·bo�am left the counsele of the
older men,f 14 and he went on
to speak to them according to
the counsel of the young men,g

saying: “I shall make YOUR yoke
heavier, and I, for my part, shall
add to it. My father, for his part,
chastised YOU with whips, but I,
for my part, with scourges.”h

15 And the king did not listen
to the people; for it proved to be
a turn of affairs from the true
Godi in order that Jehovah might
carry out his wordj that he had
spoken by means of A·hi�jahk the
Shi�lo·nitel to Jer·o·bo�am the son
of Ne�bat.m

16 As for all Israel, because
the king did not listen to them,
the people now replied to the
king, saying: “What share do we
have in David?n And there is no
inheritance in the son of Jes�se.o

Each one to your gods,p O Isra-
el! Now see to your own house,
O David.”q With that all Israel
began to go to its tents.

17 As for the sons of Israel
that were dwelling in the cities
of Judah, Re·ho·bo�am continued
to reign over them.r

18 Subsequently King Re·ho-
bo�am sent Ha·do�ram,s who was
over those conscripted for forced
labor, but the sons of Israel pelt-
ed him with stones,t so that
he died. And King Re·ho·bo�am
himself managed to get up into
his chariot to flee to Jerusalem.u

19 And the Israelites kept up
their revoltv against the house of
David down to this day.
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11 When Re·ho·bo�am arrived
at Jerusalem,a he immedi-

ately congregated the house of
Judah and Benjamin,b a hun-
dred and eighty thousand choice
men able-bodied for war,c to
fight against Israel so as to bring
the kingdom back to Re·ho·bo�-
am. 2 Then the word of Jeho-
vahcame to She·mai�ahd the man
of the true God, saying: 3 “Say
to Re·ho·bo�am the son of Sol�-
o·mon the king of Judahe and to
all Israel in Judah and Benjamin,
saying, 4 ‘This is what Jehovah
has said: “YOU must not go up
and fight against YOUR brothers.f

Return each one to his house,
for it is at my own instance
that this thing has been brought
about.” ’ ”g So they obeyed the
word of Jehovah and returned
from going against Jer·o·bo�am.h

5 And Re·ho·bo�am continued
to dwell in Jerusalem and pro-
ceeded to build fortified cit-
ies in Judah. 6 Thus he re-
built Beth�le·hemi and E�tamj

and Te·ko�a,k 7 and Beth-zurl

and So�com and A·dul�lam,n

8 and Gatho and Ma·re�shahp

and Ziph,q 9 and Ad·o·ra�im
and La�chishr and A·ze�kah,s

10 and Zo�raht and Ai�ja·lonu and
He�bron,v fortified cities, which
were in Judah and Benjamin.
11 Further, he reinforced the
fortified placesw and put leadersx

in them and supplies of food and
oil and wine, 12 and in all the
different cities large shieldsy and
lances;z and he went on reinforc-
ing them to a very great degree.
And Judah and Benjamin con-
tinued his.

13 And the priests and the
Levites themselves that were in
all Israel took their stand by
him out of all their territories.
14 For the Levites left their pas-
ture groundsa and their posses-
sionb and then came to Judah
and Jerusalem,c because Jer·o-
bo�amd and his sons had dis-
chargede them from acting as

priests to Jehovah. 15 And he
proceeded to put in office for
himself priests for the high
placesa and for the goat-shaped
demonsb and for the calves that
he had made.c 16 And follow-
ing them from all the tribes of Is-
rael those that were giving their
heart to seek Jehovah the God
of Israel came themselves to Je-
rusalemd to sacrificee to Jeho-
vah the God of their forefathers.
17 And they kept strengthen-
ing the kingship of Judahf and
confirming Re·ho·bo�am the son
of Sol�o·mon for three years, for
they walked in the way of David
and Sol�o·mon for three years.g

18 Then Re·ho·bo�am took as
his wife Ma�ha·lath the daugh-
ter of Jer�i·moth the son of Da-
vid, and of Ab�i·ha·il the daugh-
ter of E·li�abh the son of Jes�se.
19 In time she bore him sons,
Je�ush and Shem·a·ri�ah and Za�-
ham. 20 And after her he took
Ma�a·cahi the granddaughter of
Ab�sa·lom.j In time she bore him
A·bi�jahk and At�tai and Zi�za and
She·lo�mith. 21 And Re·ho·bo�-
am was more in love with Ma�-
a·cah the granddaughter of Ab�-
sa·lom than all his other wivesl

and his concubines; for there
were eighteen wives that he had
taken, also sixty concubines, so
that he became father to twenty-
eight sons and sixty daughters.
22 Consequently Re·ho·bo�am
put A·bi�jah the son of Ma�a·cah
in office as head, as leader among
his brothers, for he thought of
making him king. 23 However,
he acted understandinglym and
distributed some out of all his
sons to all the lands of Judah
and of Benjamin,n to all the forti-
fied cities,o and gave them food in
abundancep and procured a mul-
titude of wives for them.q

12 And it came about that,
as soon as the king-

ship of Re·ho·bo�am was firm-
ly establishedr and as soon as
he was strong, he left the law
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of Jehovah,a and also all Israelb

with him. 2 And it came about
in the fifth year of King Re·ho-
bo�amc that Shi�shakd the king
of Egypt came up against Jeru-
salem, (for they had behaved un-
faithfully toward Jehovah,)e

3 with twelve hundred chariotsf

and with sixty thousand horse-
men; and there was no numberg

to the people that came with him
out of Egypt—Lib�y·ans,h Suk�-
ki·im and E·thi·o�pi·ans.i 4 And
he got to capture the fortified cit-
ies that belonged to Judahj and
finally came as far as Jerusalem.k

5 Now as for She·mai�ahl the
prophet, he came to Re·ho·bo�-
am and the princes of Judahwho
had gathered themselves at Jeru-
salem because of Shi�shak, and
he proceeded to say to them:
“This is what Jehovah has said,
‘YOU, for YOUR part, have left
me,m and I, too, for my part,
have left YOUn to the hand of Shi�-
shak.’ ” 6 At that the princes
of Israel and the king humbledo

themselves and said: “Jehovah is
righteous.”p 7 And when Jeho-
vah sawq that they had humbled
themselves, the word of Jeho-
vah came to She·mai�ah,r say-
ing: “They have humbled them-
selves.s I shall not bring them to
ruin, and in a little while I shall
certainly give them an escape,
and my rage will not pour forth
upon Jerusalem by the hand of
Shi�shak.t 8 But they will be-
come servants of his,u that they
may know the difference be-
tween my servicev and the ser-
vice of the kingdoms of the
lands.”w

9 So Shi�shakx the king of
Egypt came up against Jerusa-
lem and took the treasures of the
house of Jehovahy and the trea-
sures of the king’s house.z Every-
thing he took; and so he took the
gold shields that Sol�o·mon had
made.a 10 Consequently King
Re·ho·bo�am made in their place
copper shields, and he commit-

ted them to the control of the
chiefs of the runners,a the
guardsb of the entrance of the
king’s house.c 11 And it would
occur that as often as the king
came to the house of Jehovah,
the runners came in and carried
them and returned them to the
guard chamber of the runners.d

12 And because he humbled
himself, Jehovah’s anger turned
back from him,e and he did not
think of bringing them to ruin
completely.f And, besides, there
happened to be good things in
Judah.g

13 And King Re·ho·bo�am
continued to make his position
strong in Jerusalem and kept
reigning; for Re·ho·bo�amh was
forty-one years old when he be-
gan to reign, and for seventeen
years he reigned in Jerusalem,
the cityi that Jehovah had cho-
sen out of all the tribes of Israel
to put his name there.j And his
mother’s name was Na�a·mahk

the Am�mon·it·ess.l 14 But he
did what was bad,m for he had
not firmly established his heart
to search for Jehovah.n

15 As for Re·ho·bo�am’s af-
fairs, the first and the last,o

are they not written among the
words of She·mai�ahp the proph-
et and of Id�doq the visionary
by genealogical enrollment? And
there were wars between Re·ho-
bo�amr and Jer·o·bo�ams all
the time. 16 Finally Re·ho·bo�-
am lay down with his forefatherst

and was buried in the City of Da-
vid;u and A·bi�jahv his son began
to reign in place of him.

13 In the eighteenth year of
King Jer·o·bo�am it was

that A·bi�jah began to reign
over Judah.w 2 Three years he
reigned in Jerusalem, and his
mother’s name was Mi·cai�ahx

the daughter of U·ri�el of Gib�e-
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ah.a And war itself took place be-
tween A·bi�jah and Jer·o·bo�am.b

3 So A·bi�jah engaged in the
war with a military force of four
hundred thousand mighty men
of war,c chosen men. And Jer·o-
bo�am himself drew up in battle
formation against him with eight
hundred thousand chosen men,
valiant, mighty men.d 4 A·bi�-
jah now rose up upon Mount
Zem·a·ra�im, which is in the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im,e and said: “Hear me, O Jer·o-
bo�am and all Israel. 5 Is it not
for YOU to know that Jehovah
the God of Israel himself gave a
kingdom to Davidf over Israel to
time indefinite,g to him and to
his sons,h by a covenant of salt?i

6 And Jer·o·bo�amj the son of
Ne�bat, the servantk of Sol�o·mon
the son of David, proceeded to
rise up and rebell against his
lord.m 7 And idle men,n good-
for-nothing fellows,o kept col-
lecting themselves together by
him. Finally they proved superi-
or to Re·ho·bo�am the son of Sol�-
o·mon, when Re·ho·bo�amp him-
self happened to be young and
fainthearted,q and he did not
hold his own against them.

8 “And now YOU men are
thinking of holding YOUR own
against the kingdom of Jehovah
in the hand of the sons of Da-
vid,r when YOU are a large crowds

and there are with YOU the gold-
en calves that Jer·o·bo�am made
for YOU as gods.t 9 Have YOU not
driven out Jehovah’s priests,u

the sons of Aaron, and the Le-
vites, and do YOU not keep mak-
ing priests for yourselves like
the peoples of the lands?v As for
anyone that came and filled his
hand with power by means of a
young bull and seven rams, he
became a priest of what are
no gods.w 10 As for us, Jeho-
vah is our God,x and we have
not left him; but priests are
ministering to Jehovah, the sons

of Aaron, and also the Levites
in the work.a 11 And they are
making burnt offerings smoke
to Jehovah morning by morning
and evening by eveningb and also
perfumed incense;c and the lay-
ers of bread are upon the table
of pure gold,d and there are the
golden lampstande and its lamps
to light up evening by evening;f

because we are keeping the obli-
gationg to Jehovah our God, but
YOU yourselves have left him.h

12 And, look! with us there is at
the head the true Godi with his
priestsj and the signal trumpetsk

for sounding the battle alarm
against YOU. O sons of Israel,
do not fight against Jehovah the
God of YOUR forefathers,l for YOU

will not prove successful.”m

13 And Jer·o·bo�am, for his
part, dispatched an ambush
around to come behind them, so
that they proved to be in front
of Judah and the ambush be-
hind them.n 14 When those of
Judah turned around, why, there
they had the battle in front and
behind.o And they began to cry
out to Jehovah,p while the priests
were loudly sounding the trum-
pets. 15 And the men of Judah
broke out shouting a war cry.q

And it came about that, when
the men of Judah shouted a
war cry, then the true God him-
self defeatedr Jer·o·bo�am and all
Israel before A·bi�jahs and Ju-
dah. 16 And the sons of Isra-
el took to flight from before Ju-
dah, and then God gave them
into their hand.t 17 And A·bi�-
jah and his people went striking
them down with a vast slaugh-
ter; and the slain of Israel kept
falling down, five hundred thou-
sand chosen men. 18 Thus the
sons of Israel were humbled at
that time, but the sons of Judah
proved superior because they
leanedu upon Jehovah the God of
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their forefathers. 19 And A·bi�-
jah kept chasing after Jer·o·bo�-
am and got to capture cities from
him, Beth�ela and its dependent
towns, and Jesh�a·nah and its
dependent towns, and E�phra·in
and its dependent towns.b

20 And Jer·o·bo�am did not re-
tain any more powerc in the days
of A·bi�jah; but Jehovah dealt
him a blow,d so that he died.

21 And A·bi�jah continued to
strengthen himself.e In time he
got fourteen wives for himself,f

and became father to twenty-
two sonsg and sixteen daugh-
ters. 22 And the rest of A·bi�-
jah’s affairs, even his ways and
his words, are written in the ex-
position of the prophet Id�do.h

14 Finally A·bi�jah lay down
with his forefathers,i and

they buried him in the Cityof Da-
vid;j and A�sak his son began to
reign in place of him. In his days
the land had no disturbancel for
ten years.

2 And A�sa proceeded to do
what was good and right in the
eyes of Jehovah his God. 3 So
he removed the foreign altarsm

and the high placesn and broke
up the sacred pillarso and cut
down the sacred poles.p 4 Fur-
ther, he said to Judah to searchq

for Jehovah the God of their fore-
fathers and to do the lawr and the
commandment.s 5 According-
ly he removed from all the cities
of Judah the high places and the
incense stands;t and the king-
dom continued without distur-
banceu before him. 6 And he
went on to build fortified cities in
Judah,v for the land had no dis-
turbance; and there was no war
against him during these years,
for Jehovah gave him rest.w

7 So he said to Judah: “Let us
build these cities and make
wallsx around and towers,y dou-
ble doors and bars.z For us the
land is yet available, because we
have searched for Jehovah our
God.a We have searched, and he

gives us rest all around.”a And
they went building and proving
successful.b

8 And A�sa came to have a
military force bearing the large
shieldc and lance,d three hun-
dred thousand out of Judah.e

And out of Benjamin those bear-
ing the buckler and bending
the bowf were two hundred and
eighty thousand.g All these were
valiant, mighty men.

9 Later Ze�rah the E·thi·o�pi-
anh went out against them with
a military force of a million
meni and three hundred chari-
ots, and came as far as Ma·re�-
shah.j 10 Then A�sa went out
against him and they drew up
in battle formation in the val-
ley of Zeph�a·thah at Ma·re�shah.
11 And A�sa began to call to Je-
hovah his Godk and say: “O Je-
hovah, as to helping, it does not
matter with you whether there
are many or those with no pow-
er.l Help us, O Jehovah our
God, for upon you we do lean,m

and in your namen we have come
against this crowd. O Jehovah,
you are our God.o Do not let mor-
tal man retain strength against
you.”p

12 At that Jehovah defeatedq

the E·thi·o�pi·ans before A�sa and
before Judah, and the E·thi·o�pi-
ans took to flight. 13 And A�sa
and the people that were with
him kept pursuing them as far as
Ge�rar,r and those of the E·thi·o�-
pi·ans continued falling down till
there was no one alive of them;
for they were broken to pieces
before Jehovahs and before his
camp.t Afterward they carried off
a very great deal of spoil.u

14 Further, they struck all the
cities round about Ge�rar, for the
dreadv of Jehovah had come to be
upon them; and they went plun-
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dering all the cities, for there
happened to be much to plun-
der in them.a 15 And even the
tentsb with livestock they struck
so that they took captivec flocks
in great number and camels,d af-
ter which they returned to Jeru-
salem.

15 Now for Az·a·ri�ah the son
of O�ded,e the spiritf of God

came to be upon him. 2 Conse-
quently he went out before A�sa
and said to him: “Hear me, OA�sa
and all Judah and Benjamin! Je-
hovah is with YOU as long as YOU

prove to be with him;g and if YOU

searchh for him, he will let him-
self be found by YOU, but if
YOU leave him he will leave YOU.i

3 And many were the days that
Israelj had been without a true
God and without a priest teach-
ingk and without Law. 4 But
when in their distressl they re-
turned to Jehovah the God of Is-
raelm and looked for him, then
he let himself be found by
them.n 5 And in those times
there was no peace for one going
out or for one coming in,o be-
cause there were many disor-
ders among all the inhabitants
of the lands.p 6 And they were
crushed to pieces, nation against
nationq and city against city, be-
cause God himself kept them in
disorder with every sort of dis-
tress.r 7 And YOU, be coura-
geouss and do not let YOUR hands
drop down,t because there exists
a reward for YOUR activity.”u

8 And as soon as A�sa heard
these words and the prophecy
of O�dedv the prophet, he took
courage and proceeded to cause
the disgusting thingsw to van-
ish from all the land of Judah
and Benjamin and from the cit-
ies that he had captured from the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im,x and to renew Jehovah’s al-
tar that was before the porch
of Jehovah.y 9 And he began
to collect together all Judah and
Benjaminz and the alien resi-

dentsa with them from E�phra-
im and Ma·nas�seh and Sim�e-
on, for they had deserted to
him from Israel in great num-
ber when they saw that Jehovah
his God was with him.b 10 So
they were collected together at
Jerusalem in the third month of
the fifteenth year of A�sa’s reign.
11 Then they sacrificed to Jeho-
vah on that day from the spoil
they had brought, seven hundred
cattle and seven thousand sheep.
12 Furthermore, they entered
into a covenantc to search for Je-
hovah the God of their forefa-
thers with all their heart and
with all their soul;d 13 that
anyone that would not search
for Jehovah the God of Israel
should be put to death,e wheth-
er small or great,f whether man
or woman.g 14 So they sworeh

to Jehovah with a loud voice and
with joyful shouting and with
the trumpets and with horns.
15 And all Judah gave way to re-
joicingi over the thing sworn; for
it was with all their heart that
they had sworn and with full
pleasure on their part that they
had looked for him, so that he let
himself be found by them;j and
Jehovah continued to give them
rest all around.k

16 As for even Ma�a·cahl his
grandmother, A�sa the king him-
selfm removed her from being
lady,n because she had made a
horrible idol for the sacred
pole;o and then A�sa cut down
her horrible idolp and pulver-
ized it and burnedq it in the tor-
rent valley of Kid�ron.r 17 And
the high placess themselves did
not disappear from Israel.t Only
A�sa’s heart itself proved to be
complete all his days.u 18 And
he proceeded to bring the things
made holy by his father and the
thingsv made holy by himself
into the house of the true God,
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silver and gold and utensils.a

19 As for war, it did not occur
down to the thirty-fifth year of
A�sa’s reign.b

16 In the thirty-sixth year of
the reign of A�sa, Ba�a-

shac the king of Israel came up
against Judah and began to build
Ra�mah,d so as not to allow any-
one to go out or come in to A�sa
the king of Judah.e 2 A�sa now
brought out silver and gold from
the treasures of Jehovah’s housef

and the king’s houseg and sent
to Ben-ha�dadh the king of Syr-
ia,i who was dwelling at Damas-
cus,j saying: 3 “There is a cov-
enant between me and you and
between my father and your fa-
ther. Here I do send you silver
and gold. Go, break your cove-
nant with Ba�a·shak the king
of Israel, that he may withdraw
from me.”l

4 So Ben-ha�dad listened to
King A�sa and sent the chiefs
of the military forces that were
his against the cities of Isra-
el, so that they struck I�jonm and
Dann and A�bel-ma�imo and all
the storage placesp of the cities
of Naph�ta·li.q 5 And it came
about that as soon as Ba�a·sha
heard of it, he immediately quit
building Ra�mah and stopped his
work.r 6 As for A�sa the king,
he took all Judah,s and they pro-
ceeded to carry away the stones
of Ra�maht and its timbers with
which Ba�a·sha had built,u and
he began to build with them Ge�-
bav and Miz�pah.w

7 And at that time Ha·na�nix

the seer came to A�sa the king of
Judah and then said to him: “Be-
cause you leaned upon the king
of Syriay and did not lean upon
Jehovah your God,z for that rea-
son the military force of the king
of Syria has escaped out of your
hand. 8 Did not the E·thi·o�pi-
ansa and the Lib�y·ansb them-
selves happen to be a very great
military force in multitude, in
chariots and in horsemen;c and

because of your leaning upon Je-
hovah did he not give them
into your hand?a 9 For, as re-
gards Jehovah, his eyesb are rov-
ing about through all the earthc

to show his strength in behalf
of those whose heartd is com-
plete toward him. You have act-
ed foolishlye respecting this, for
from now on there will exist wars
against you.”f

10 However, A�sa became of-
fended at the seer and put him
in the house of the stocks,g be-
cause hewas in a rage at him over
this.h And A�sa began to crushi

some others of the people at that
same time. 11 And, look! the
affairs of A�sa, the first and the
last, there they are written in the
Bookj of the Kings of Judah and
of Israel.

12 And A�sa in the thirty-
ninth year of his reign devel-
oped an ailment in his feet un-
til he was very sick;k and even
in his sickness he searched not
for Jehovahl but for the healers.m

13 Finally A�sa lay down with
his forefathersn and died in the
forty-first year of his reigning.
14 So they buried him in his
grand burial placeo that he had
excavated for himself in the City
of David;p and they laid him in
the bed that had been filled with
balsam oilq and different sorts of
ointmentr mixed in an ointment
of special make.s Further, they
made an extraordinarily great
funeral burningt for him.

17 And Je·hosh�a·phatu his
son began to reign in place

of him and to make his position
strong over Israel. 2 And he
proceeded to put military forces
in all the fortified cities of Ju-
dah and to put garrisons in the
land of Judah and in the cities
of E�phra·im that A�sa his father
had captured.v 3 And Jehovah
continued with Je·hosh�a·phat,w

r Lu 23:56; Joh 12:7; s Mr 16:1; Joh 19:40; t Jer
34:5; CHAP. 17 u 1Ki 15:24; 1Ki 22:41; v 2Ch
15:8; w Jos 1:5; 1Ch 22:18; Ps 46:7; Ro 8:31.
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because he walked in the former
ways of David his forefathera and
did not search for the Ba�als.b

4 For it was for the God of his
father that he searchedc and in
his commandment he walked,d

and not according to the doing
of Israel.e 5 And Jehovah kept
the kingdom firmly established
in his hand;f and all Judah con-
tinued to give presentsg to Je-
hosh�a·phat, and he came to have
riches and glory in abundance.h

6 And his heart became bold in
the waysi of Jehovah, and he even
removed the high placesj and the
sacred polesk from Judah.

7 And in the third year of his
reigning he sent for his princes,
namely, Ben-ha�il and O·ba·di�ah
and Zech·a·ri�ah and Ne·than�-
el and Mi·cai�ah, to teach in
the cities of Judah, 8 and with
them the Levites, She·mai�ah
and Neth·a·ni�ah and Zeb·a·di�-
ah and As�a·hel and She·mir�a-
moth and Je·hon�a·than and Ad-
o·ni � jah and To·bi � jah and
Tob-ad·o·ni�jah the Levites, and
with them E·lish�a·ma and Je-
ho�ram the priests.l 9 And they
began teachingm in Judah, and
with them there was the book
of Jehovah’s law;n and they kept
going around through all the cit-
ies of Judah and teaching among
the people.

10 And the dreado of Jehovah
came to be upon all the king-
doms of the lands that were
all around Judah, and they did
not fight against Je·hosh�a·phat.p

11 And from the Phi·lis�tines
they were bringing to Je·hosh�a-
phat presentsq and money as
tribute.r The Arabss also were
bringing to him flocks, seven
thousand seven hundred rams
and seven thousand seven hun-
dred he-goats.t

12 And Je·hosh�a·phat contin-
ued advancing and growing
greatu to a superior degree; and
he went on building fortified
placesv and storage citiesw in Ju-

dah. 13 And there were many
interests that became his in the
cities of Judah; and warriors,a

valiant, mighty men,b were in
Jerusalem. 14 And these were
their offices by the house of
their forefathers: Of Judah the
chiefs of thousands, Ad�nah the
chief, and with him there were
three hundred thousand valiant,
mighty men.c 15 And under
his control there was Je·ho·ha�-
nan the chief, and with him there
were two hundred and eighty
thousand. 16 And under his
control there was Am·a·si�ah the
son of Zich�ri the volunteerd for
Jehovah, and with him there
were two hundred thousand val-
iant, mighty men. 17 And out
of Benjamine there was the val-
iant, mighty man E·li�a·da, and
with him therewere two hundred
thousand men equipped with the
bow and shield.f 18 And un-
der his control there was Je·hoz�-
a·bad, and with him there were
a hundred and eighty thou-
sand men outfitted for the army.
19 These were the ones minis-
tering to the king apart from
those whom the king put in the
fortified citiesg throughout all
Judah.

18 And Je·hosh�a·phat came
to have riches and glo-

ry in abundance;h but he formed
a marriage alliancei with A�hab.j

2 So years later he went down to
A�hab at Sa·mar�i·a;k and A�hab
proceeded to sacrifice sheepl and
cattle in abundance for him and
for the people that were with
him. And he began to allurem

him to go up against Ra�moth-
gil�e·ad.n 3 And A�hab the king
of Israel went on to say to Je-
hosh�a·phat the king of Judah:
“Will you go with me to Ra�moth-
gil�e·ad?”o At this he said to him:
“I am the same as you are, and
my people are like your people
and with you in the war.”p

4 However, Je·hosh �a·phat
said to the king of Israel: “Please,
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inquirea first of all for the word of
Jehovah.” 5 So the king of Is-
rael collected the prophetsb to-
gether, four hundred men, and
said to them: “Shall we go
against Ra�moth-gil�e·ad in war,
or shall I refrain?”c And they be-
gan to say: “Go up, and the true
God will give it into the king’s
hand.”

6 But Je·hosh�a·phat said: “Is
there not here a prophet of Je-
hovah still?d Then let us inquire
through him.”e 7 At that the
king of Israel said to Je·hosh�-
a·phat:f “There is still one mang

through whom to inquire of Je-
hovah, but I myself certainly
hate him,h for he is prophesying
concerning me, not for good, but,
all his days, for bad.i He is Mi-
cai�ah the son of Im�lah.”j How-
ever, Je·hosh�a·phat said: “Do not
let the king say a thing like
that.”k

8 Accordingly the king of Is-
rael called a court officiall and
said: “Bring Mi·cai�ah the son
of Im�lah quickly.”m 9 Now the
king of Israel and Je·hosh�a·phat
the king of Judah were sitting
each one on his throne, clothed
in garments,n and were sit-
ting in the threshing floor at
the entrance of the gate of Sa-
mar�i·a; and all the prophets were
acting as prophets before them.o

10 Then Zed·e·ki�ah the son of
Che·na�a·nah made for himself
hornsp of iron and said: “This
is what Jehovah has said,q ‘With
these you will push the Syrians
until you exterminate them.’ ”r

11 And all the other prophets
were prophesying the same as
that, saying: “Go up to Ra�moth-
gil�e·ad and prove successful,s

and Jehovah will certainly give it
into the king’s hand.”t

12 And the messenger that
went to call Mi·cai�ah spoke to
him, saying: “Look! The words of
the prophets are unanimously of
good to the king; and let your
word, please, become like one of

thema and you must speak
good.”b 13 But Mi·cai�ah said:
“As Jehovah is living,c what my
God will say, that is what I shall
speak.”d 14 Then he came in to
the king, and the king proceed-
ed to say to him: “Mi·cai�ah, shall
we go to Ra�moth-gil�e·ad in war,
or shall I refrain?” At once he
said: “Go up and prove success-
ful; and they will be given into
YOUR hand.”e 15 At that the
king said to him: “For how many
times am I putting you under
oathf that you should not speak
to me anything but truth in the
name of Jehovah?”g 16 So he
said: “I certainly see all the Isra-
elites scattered upon the moun-
tains, like sheep that have no
shepherd.h And Jehovah went on
to say: ‘These have no masters.i

Let them go back each one to his
house in peace.’ ”j

17 Then the king of Israel said
to Je·hosh�a·phat: “Did I not say
to you, ‘He will prophesy con-
cerning me, not good things, but
bad’?”k

18 And he went on to say:
“Therefore HEAR the word of Je-
hovah:l I certainly see Jeho-
vah sitting upon his thronem

and all the armyn of the heav-
ens standing at his right and his
left.o 19 And Jehovah proceed-
ed to say, ‘Who will fool A�hab
the king of Israel that he may go
up and fall at Ra�moth-gil�e·ad?’
And there was talk, this one say-
ing something like this, and that
one saying something like that.p

20 Finally a spiritq came out and
stood before Jehovah and said, ‘I
myself shall fool him.’ At that Je-
hovah said to him, ‘By what
means?’r 21 To this he said, ‘I
shall go forth and certainly be-
come a deceptive spirit in the
mouth of all his prophets.’s So
he said, ‘You will fool him, and,
what is more, you will come off
the winner.t Go out and do that
way.’u 22 And now here Jeho-
vah has put a deceptive spirit
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in the mouth of these prophets
of yours;a but Jehovah himself
has spoken calamity concerning
you.”b

23 Zed·e·ki�ahc the son of Che-
na�a·nahd now approached and
struck Mi·cai�ahe on the cheekf

and said: “In just which way did
the spirit of Jehovah pass along
from me to speak with you?”g

24 At that Mi·cai�ah said: “Look!
You are seeing which way on
that dayh when you will enter
the innermost chamber to hide
yourself.”i 25 Then the king of
Israel said: “TAKE Mi·cai�ah and
turn him back to A�mon the
chief of the city and to Jo�ash
the king’s son.j 26 And YOU

men must say, ‘This is what the
king has said: “PUT this fellow
in the house of detentionk and
feed him with a reduced allow-
ance of breadl and a reduced al-
lowance of water until I return
in peace.” ’ ”m 27 Upon that Mi-
cai�ah said: “If you return at all
in peace, Jehovah has not spoken
with me.”n And he added: “Hear,
all YOU peoples.”o

28 And the king of Israel and
Je·hosh�a·phat the king of Ju-
dah proceeded to go up to Ra�-
moth-gil�e·ad.p 29 The king of
Israel now said to Je·hosh�a-
phat: “There will be a disguis-
ingq and entering into the bat-
tle for me, but you, for your
part, put on your garments.”r Ac-
cordingly the king of Israel dis-
guised himself, after which they
entered into the battle.s 30 As
for the king of Syria, he had com-
manded the chiefs of the char-
iots that were his, saying: “YOU

must fight, neither with the
small nor with the great, but
with the king of Israel alone.”t

31 And it came about that, as
soon as the chiefs of the chariots
sawJe·hosh�a·phat, they, for their
part, said to themselves: “It is the
king of Israel.”u So they turned
around against him to fight; and
Je·hosh�a·phat began to cry for

aid,a and Jehovah himself helped
him,b and God at once allured
them away from him.c 32 And
it came about that as soon as the
chiefs of the chariots saw that
it did not prove to be the king
of Israel, they immediately came
back from following him.d

33 And there was a man that
bent the bow in his innocence,
but he got to strikee the king
of Israel between the append-
ages and the coat of mail, so
that he said to the charioteer:f

“Turn your hand around, and
you must take me out from the
camp, because I have been badly
wounded.”g 34 And the battle
kept rising in intensity on that
day, and the king of Israel him-
self had to be kept in a stand-
ing position in the chariot fac-
ing the Syrians until the evening;
and gradually he died at the time
of the setting of the sun.h

19 Then Je·hosh�a·phat the
king of Judah returned in

peacei to his own house at Jeru-
salem. 2 Je�huj the son of Ha-
na�nik the visionaryl now went
out before him and said to King
Je·hosh�a·phat: “Is it to the wick-
ed that help is to be given,m

and is it for those hatingn Jeho-
vah that you should have love?o

And for this there is indignationp

against you from the person of
Jehovah. 3 Nevertheless, there
are goodq things that have been
found withyou, because you have
cleared out the sacred poles from
the landr and you have prepared
your heart to search for the true
God.”s

4 And Je·hosh�a·phat contin-
ued dwelling in Jerusalem; and
he began to go out again among
the people from Be�er-she�bat

to the mountainous region of
E�phra·im,u that he might bring
them back to Jehovah the God
of their forefathers.v 5 And he
proceeded to station judges
throughout the land in all the
fortified cities of Judah, city by
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city.a 6 And he went on to say
to the judges: “See what YOU are
doing,b because it is not for man
that YOU judge but it is for Jeho-
vah;c and he is with YOU in the
matter of judgment.d 7 And
now let the dreade of Jehovah
come to be upon YOU.f Be care-
ful and act,g for with Jehovah
our God there is no unrighteous-
nessh or partialityi or taking of a
bribe.”j

8 And in Jerusalem also Je-
hosh�a·phat stationed some of
the Levitesk and the priestsl and
some of the heads of the pa-
ternalm houses of Israel for the
judgmentn of Jehovah and for the
legal caseso of the inhabitants of
Jerusalem. 9 Further, he laid
a command upon them, saying:
“This is how YOU should do in the
fearp of Jehovah with faithful-
ness and with a complete heart.
10 As for every legal case that
will come to YOU of YOUR broth-
ers who are dwelling in their
cities, involving the shedding of
blood,q involving lawr and com-
mandments and regulationst and
judicial decisions,u YOU must
warn them that they may not do
wrong against Jehovah and in-
dignationv may not have to take
place against YOU and against
YOUR brothers. This is how YOU

should do that YOU may not in-
cur guilt. 11 And here is Am-
a·ri�ah the chief priest over YOU

for every matter of Jehovah;w and
Zeb·a·di�ah the son of Ish�ma·el
the leader of the house of Judah
for every matter of the king; and
as officers the Levites are avail-
able for YOU. Be strongx and act,
and let Jehovahy prove to be with
what is good.”z

20 And it came about after-
ward that the sons of Mo�-

aba and the sons of Am�monb

and with them some of the Am�-
mon·imc came against Je·hosh�a-
phat in war.d 2 So people came
and told Je·hosh�a·phat, saying:
“There has come against you a

large crowd from the region of
the sea, from E�dom;a and
there they are in Haz�a·zon-
ta�mar, that is to say, En-ge�di.”b

3 At that Je·hosh�a·phat became
afraidc and set his face to search
for Jehovah.d So he proclaimed a
faste for all Judah. 4 Eventual-
ly those of Judah were collected
together to inquire of Jehovah.f

Even from all the cities of Judah
they came to consult Jehovah.g

5 Then Je·hosh�a·phat stood
up in the congregation of Judah
and of Jerusalem in the house of
Jehovahh before the new court-
yard,i 6 and he proceeded to
say:j

“O Jehovah the God of our
forefathers,k are you not God in
the heavens,l and are you not
dominating over all the king-
doms of the nations,m and are
there not in your hand power and
mightiness, with no one to hold
his ground against you?n 7 Did
not you yourself, O God of ours,o

drive away the inhabitants of this
land from before your people Is-
raelp and then giveq it to the seed
of Abraham, your lover,r to time
indefinite? 8 And they took up
dwelling in it, and they proceed-
ed to build in it for you a sanc-
tuary for your name,s saying,
9 ‘If there should come upon us
calamity,t sword, adverse judg-
ment, or pestilenceu or famine,v

let us stand before this housew

and before you (for your namex is
in this house), that we may call
to you for aid out of our distress,
and may you hear and save.’y

10 And now here the sons of
Am�mon,z and Mo�aba and the
mountainous region of Se�ir,b

whom you did not allow Israel to
invade when they were coming
out of the land of Egypt, but they
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turned away from them and did
not annihilate them,a 11 yes,
here they are rewardingb us by
coming in to drive us out from
your possession that you caused
us to possess.c 12 O our God,
will you not execute judgment
upon them?d For in us there is
no power before this large crowd
that is coming against us;e and
we ourselves do not know what
we ought to do,f but our eyes are
toward you.”g

13 All the while all those of
Judah were standing before Je-
hovah,h even their little ones,i

their wives and their sons.
14 Now as for Ja·ha·zi�el the

son of Zech·a·ri�ah the son of Be-
nai�ah the son of Je·i�el the son
of Mat·ta·ni�ah the Levite of the
sons of A�saph,j the spiritk of Je-
hovah came to be upon him in
the middle of the congregation.
15 Consequently he said: “Pay
attention, all Judah and YOU in-
habitants of Jerusalem and King
Je·hosh�a·phat! Here is what Je-
hovah has said to YOU, ‘Do not
YOU be afraidl or be terrified be-
cause of this large crowd; for the
battle is not YOURS, but God’s.m

16 Tomorrow go down against
them. There they are coming up
by the pass of Ziz; and YOU will
be certain to find them at the
end of the torrent valley in
front of the wilderness of Je·ru�el.
17 YOU will not need to fightn

in this instance. Take YOUR posi-
tion, stand stillo and see the sal-
vationp of Jehovah in YOUR be-
half. O Judah and Jerusalem, do
not be afraid or be terrified.q To-
morrow go out against them, and
Jehovah will be with YOU.’ ”r

18 At once Je·hosh�a·phat
bowed low with his face to the
earth,s and all Judah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem them-
selves fell down before Jeho-
vah to do obeisance to Jehovah.t

19 Then the Levitesu of the sons
of the Ko�hath·itesv and of the
sons of the Ko�rah·itesw rose up

to praise Jehovah the God of Is-
rael with an extraordinarily loud
voice.a

20 And they proceeded to rise
early in the morning and go out
to the wildernessb of Te·ko�a.c

And as they went out, Je·hosh�-
a·phat stood up and then said:
“Hear me, O Judah and YOU in-
habitants of Jerusalem!d Put
faithe in Jehovah YOUR God that
YOU may prove yourselves of long
duration. Put faith in his proph-
etsf and so prove successful.”

21 Further, he took counselg

with the people and stationed
singersh to Jehovah and those of-
fering praisei in holy adornmentj

as they went out ahead of the
armed men,k and saying: “GIVE

praise to Jehovah,l for to time in-
definite is his loving-kindness.”m

22 And at the time that they
started off with the joyful cry
and praise, Jehovah set men
in ambushn against the sons of
Am�mon, Mo�ab and the moun-
tainous region of Se�ir who
were coming into Judah, and
they went smiting one another.o

23 And the sons of Am�mon and
Mo�ab proceeded to stand up
against the inhabitants of the
mountainous region of Se�irp to
devote them to destruction and
annihilate them; and as soon as
they finished with the inhabi-
tants of Se�ir, they helped each
one to bring his own fellow to
ruin.q

24 But as for Judah, it came
to the watchtower of the wilder-
ness.r When they turned their
faces toward the crowd, why,
there they were, their carcasses
fallen to the earths without any-
one escaping. 25 So Je·hosh�a-
phat and his people came to
plunder the spoilt on them,
and they got to find among them
in abundance both goods and
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clothing and desirable articles;
and they went stripping them off
for themselves until they could
carry no more.a And it came
to be three days that they
were plundering the spoil, for it
was abundant. 26 And on the
fourth day they congregated to-
gether at the low plain of Ber�a-
cah, for there they blessed Jeho-
vah.b That is why they called the
namec of that place Low Plain of
Ber�a·cah—until today.

27 Then all the men of Judah
and Jerusalem returned, with Je-
hosh�a·phat at their head, to re-
turn to Jerusalem with rejoicing,
for Jehovah had made them re-
joice over their enemies.d 28 So
they came to Jerusalem with
stringed instrumentse and with
harpsf and with trumpetsg to the
house of Jehovah.h 29 And the
dreadi of God came to be upon all
the kingdoms of the lands when
they heard that Jehovah had
fought against the enemies of Is-
rael.j 30 Thus the royal realm
of Je·hosh�a·phat had no distur-
bance, and his God continued to
give him rest all around.k

31 And Je·hosh�a·phatl went
on reigning over Judah. Thirty-
five years old he was when he
began to reign, and for twenty-
five years he reigned in Jerusa-
lem. And his mother’s name was
A·zu�bahm the daughter of Shil�-
hi. 32 And he kept walking in
the way of his father A�sa,n and
he did not turn aside from it,
by doing what was right in Je-
hovah’s eyes.o 33 Only the high
placesp themselves did not disap-
pear; and the people themselves
had not yet prepared their heart
for the God of their forefathers.q

34 As for the rest of the af-
fairs of Je·hosh�a·phat, the first
and the last, there they are writ-
ten among the words of Je�hur

the son of Ha·na�ni,s which
were inserted in the Bookt of
the Kings of Israel. 35 And af-
ter this Je·hosh�a·phat the king

of Judah had partnership with
A·ha·zi�aha the king of Israel,
who acted wickedly.b 36 So he
made him a partner with him-
self in making ships to go to Tar�-
shishc and they made ships in
E�zi·on-ge �ber.d 37 However,
E·li·e�zer the son of Dod·av�a-
hu of Ma·re�sha spoke propheti-
cally against Je·hosh�a·phat, say-
ing: “Inasmuch as you have had
partnership with A·ha·zi�ah,e Je-
hovah will certainly break down
your works.”f Accordingly the
ships were wrecked,g and they
did not retain strength to go to
Tar�shish.h

21 Finally Je·hosh�a·phat lay
down with his forefathersi

and was buried with his forefa-
thersj in the City of David; and
Je·ho�ramk his son began to reign
in place of him. 2 And he had
brothers, Je·hosh�a·phat’s sons,
Az·a·ri�ah and Je·hi�el and Zech-
a·ri�ah and Az·a·ri�ah and Mi�cha-
el and Sheph·a·ti�ah, all these be-
ing the sons of Je·hosh�a·phat the
king of Israel. 3 Consequently
their father gave them many
giftsl in silver and in gold and in
choice things along with fortified
cities in Judah;m but the king-
dom he gave to Je·ho�ram,n for he
was the firstborn.o

4 When Je·ho�ram rose up
over the kingdom of his father
he proceeded to make his posi-
tion strong, and so he killed all
his brothersp with the sword and
also some of the princes of Israel.
5 Thirty-two years old was Je-
ho�ram when he began to reign,
and for eight years he reignedq in
Jerusalem. 6 And he went on
walking in the way of the kings
of Israel, r just as those of the
house of A�hab had done; for
A�hab’s own daughter had be-
come his wife,s and he contin-
ued to do what was bad in Jeho-
vah’s eyes.t 7 And Jehovah did

t 1Sa 2:30; 1Ki 16:25; 2Ch 29:6.
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not want to bring the house of
David to ruin,a for the sake of the
covenantb that he had conclud-
ed with David, and just as he had
said he would give himc and his
sons a lamp always.d

8 In his days E�dome revolt-
ed from under the hand of Ju-
dahf and then made a king
to reign over them.g 9 So Je-
ho�ram together with his chiefs
passed over and also all the char-
iots with him. And it came about
that he rose up by night and
went striking down the E�dom-
ites that were surrounding him
and also the chiefs of the char-
iots. 10 But E�dom kept up its
revolt from under the hand of Ju-
dah down to this day. It was then
that Lib�nahh began to revolt at
the same time from under his
hand, because he had left Jeho-
vah the God of his forefathers.i

11 He himself also had made
high placesj on the mountains of
Judah, that he might cause the
inhabitants of Jerusalem to have
immoral intercourse,k and that
he might drive Judah away.l

12 Eventually there came a
writingm to him from E·li�jahn the
prophet, saying: “This is what
Jehovah the God of David your
forefather has said, ‘Due to the
fact that you have not walked in
the ways of Je·hosh�a·phato your
father or in the ways of A�sap the
king of Judah, 13 but you walk
in the way of the kings of Israelq

and cause Judah and the inhab-
itants of Jerusalem to have im-
moral intercourser the same way
that the house of A�hab caused
the having of immoral inter-
course,s and even your own
brothers, the household of your
father, who were better than you,
you have killed;t 14 look! Jeho-
vah is dealing a great blowu to
your peoplev and to your sonsw

and to your wives and to all your
goods. 15 And you will be with
many sicknesses,x with a malady
of your intestines, until your in-

testines have come out because
of the sickness day by day.’ ”a

16 Accordingly Jehovah
aroused against Je·ho�ram the
spiritb of the Phi·lis�tinesc and
the Arabsd that were by the side
of the E·thi·o�pi·ans.e 17 So
they came up into Judah and
forced it open and took captive
all the goods that were to be
found in the king’s housef and
also his sons and his wives,g and
there was not left to him a son
but Je·ho�a·haz,h his youngest
son. 18 And after all this Je-
hovah plagued him in his intes-
tines with a sickness for which
there was no healing.i 19 And
it came about that in the days to
come, even when the term of two
full years had expired, his intes-
tinesj came out during his sick-
ness, and he gradually died in
his bad maladies; and his people
did not make a burning for him
like the burningk for his forefa-
thers. 20 Thirty-two years old
he happened to be when he be-
gan to reign, and for eight years
he reigned in Jerusalem. Finally
he went away without being de-
sired.l So they buried him in the
City of David,m but not in the
burial places of the kings.n

22 Then the inhabitants of
Jerusalem made A·ha·zi�-

aho his youngest son king in
place of him, (for the marauder
band that came with the Arabsp

to the camp had killed all the
older ones,)q and A·ha·zi�ah the
son of Je·ho�ram began to reign
as king of Judah. 2 Twenty-
two years old was A·ha·zi�ah
when he began to reign,r and for
one year he reigned in Jerusa-
lem. And his mother’s name was
Ath·a·li�ahs the granddaughter of
Om�ri.t

3 He himself also walked in
the ways of the house of A�hab,u

p 2Ch 21:16; q 2Ch 21:17; r 2Ki 8:26; s 2Ki 11:1;
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for his mothera herself became
his counselor in doing wickedly.
4 And he went on doing what
was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, the
same as the house of A�hab, for
they themselves became coun-
selorsb to him after the death of
his father, to his ruination. 5 It
was also in their counsel that
he walked,c so that he went
with Je·ho�ramd the son of A�hab
the king of Israel to the war
against Haz�a·ele the king of Syr-
ia at Ra�moth-gil�e·ad,f at which
the shooters got to strike Je·ho�-
ram.g 6 Hence he returned to
get healed at Jez�re·elh from the
wounds that they had inflicted
upon him at Ra�mahi when he
fought Haz�a·el the king of Syria.

As for Az·a·ri�ahj the son of
Je·ho�ramk the king of Judah,
he went down to see Je·ho�-
raml the son of A�hab in Jez�-
re·el, for he was sick.m 7 But it
was from Godn that the down-
fallo of A·ha·zi�ah occurred by his
coming to Je·ho�ram; and when
he came, he went outp with Je-
ho�ram to Je�huq the grandson
of Nim�shi,r whom Jehovah had
anointeds to cut off the house
of A�hab.t 8 And it came about
that as soon as Je�hu had entered
into controversy with the house
of A�hab,u he got to find the
princes of Judah and the sons of
the brothers of A·ha·zi�ah,v min-
isters of A·ha·zi�ah, and he pro-
ceeded to kill them.w 9 Then
he went looking for A·ha·zi�ah,
and they finally captured him,x

as he was hiding in Sa·mar�i·a,y

and brought him to Je�hu. Then
they put him to death and bur-
ied him,z for they said: “He is the
grandson of Je·hosh�a·phat,a who
searched for Jehovah with all his
heart.”b And there was no one of
the house of A·ha·zi�ah to retain
power for the kingdom.

10 As regards Ath·a·li�ahc the
mother of A·ha·zi�ah, she saw
that her son had died. So she
rose up and destroyed all the roy-

al offspring of the house of Ju-
dah.a 11 However, Je·ho·shab�-
e·athb the daughter of the king
took Je·ho�ashc the son of A·ha-
zi�ah and stole him away from
among the sons of the king that
were to be put to death, and put
him and his nursing woman in
the inner room for the couches.
And Je·ho·shab�e·ath the daugh-
ter of King Je·ho�ram,d the wife
of Je·hoi�a·dae the priest, (for she
herself happened to be the sis-
ter of A·ha·zi�ah,) kept him con-
cealed because of Ath·a·li�ah, and
she did not put him to death.f

12 And he continued with them
in the house of the true God hid-
den for six years,g while Ath·a·li�-
ah was ruling as queenh over the
land.i

23 And in the seventh year
Je·hoi�a·daj showed him-

self courageous and proceeded
to take the chiefs of hundreds,k

namely, Az·a·ri�ah the son of Je-
ro�ham, and Ish�ma·el the son of
Je·ho·ha�nan and Az·a·ri�ah the
son of O�bed and Ma·a·sei�ah
the son of A·dai�ah and E·li·sha�-
phat the son of Zich�ri, with him
into the covenant. 2 Afterward
they went around throughout
Judah and collected together the
Levitesl from all the cities of Ju-
dah and the headsm of the pa-
ternaln houses of Israel. So they
came to Jerusalem. 3 Then all
the congregation concluded a
covenanto with the king in the
housep of the true God, after
which he said to them:

“Look! The sonq of the king
himself will reign, r just as Je-
hovah promised concerning the
sons of David.s 4 This is the
thing that YOU will do: one third
of YOU who are coming in on
the sabbath,t of the priestsu and
of the Levites,v will be for door-
keepers;w 5 and one third will

s 2Sa 7:12; 1Ki 2:4; 1Ki 9:5; 2Ch 6:16; 2Ch 7:18;
2Ch 21:7; Ps 89:29; t 1Ch 9:25; Lu 1:8; u 1Ch 24:3;
v 1Ch 23:3; w 1Ch 26:1.
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be at the house of the king;a

and one third will be at the
Gate of the Foundation;b and all
the people will be in the court-
yardsc of the house of Jehovah.
6 And do not let anyone enter
the house of Jehovahd but the
priests and those of the Levites
ministering.e These are the ones
that will enter, because they are
a holy group,f and all the people
themselves will keep the obliga-
tion to Jehovah. 7 And the Le-
vites must encircle the king all
around,g each one with his weap-
ons in his hands; and as for
anyone coming into the house,
he should be put to death. And
continue with the king when he
comes in and when he goes out.”

8 And the Levites and all Ju-
dah proceeded to do according
to all that Je·hoi�a·dah the priest
had commanded.i So they took
each one his men that were com-
ing in on the sabbath together
with those going out on the sab-
bath,j for Je·hoi�a·da the priest
had not set the divisionsk free
from duty. 9 Further, Je·hoi�a-
da the priest gave the chiefs
of hundredsl the spears and the
shields and the circular shieldsm

that had belonged to King Da-
vid,n which were in the house of
the true God.o 10 And he went
on to station all the people,p

even each one with his missile in
his hand, from the right side of
the house clear to the left side of
the house, by the altar and by the
house, all around near the king.
11 Then they brought the king’s
son outq and put upon him the
diademr and the Testimonys and
made him king, and so Je·hoi�-
a·da and his sons anointedt him
and said: “Let the king live!”u

12 When Ath·a·li�ah heard the
sound of the people running and
praising the king,v she at once
came to the people at the house
of Jehovah. 13 Then she saw,
and there was the king standing
by his pillarw at the entry, and

the princesa and the trumpetsb

by the king, and all the people
of the land were rejoicingc and
blowingd the trumpets, and the
singerse with the instruments of
song and those giving the signal
for offering praise. Immediately
Ath·a·li�ah ripped her garments
apart and said: “Conspiracy!
Conspiracy!”f 14 But Je·hoi�a-
da the priest brought out the
chiefs of hundreds, the appoint-
ed ones of the military force, and
said to them: “Take her out from
inside the rows;g and as for any-
one coming after her, he should
be put to death with the sword!”
For the priest had said: “YOU

must not put her to death at the
house of Jehovah.” 15 So they
laid their hands upon her. When
she came to the entry of the
horse gate of the king’s house,
they at once put her to death
there.h

16 Then Je·hoi�a·da concluded
a covenant between himself and
all the people and the king that
they would continue as the peo-
plei of Jehovah. 17 After that
all the people came to the house
of Ba�al and pulled it down;j

and his altarsk and his images
they broke up,l and Mat�tanm the
priest of Ba�al they killedn before
the altars. 18 Further, Je·hoi�-
a·da put the offices of the house
of Jehovah in the hand of the
priests and the Levites, whom
Davido had put in divisions over
the house of Jehovah to offer up
the burnt sacrifices of Jehovah
according to what is written in
the law of Moses,p with rejoicing
and with song by the hands of
David. 19 So he stationed the
gatekeepersq by the gatesr of the
house of Jehovah that no one un-
clean in any respect might en-
ter. 20 He now took the chiefs
of hundredss and the lordly ones
and the rulers over the people
and all the people of the land
and brought the king down from
the house of Jehovah.t Then
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they came right through the up-
per gate to the king’s house and
seated the king upon the thronea

of the kingdom. 21 And all the
people of the land continued to
rejoice;b and the city itself had no
disturbance, and Ath·a·li�ah they
had put to deathwith the sword.c

24 Seven years old was Je-
ho�ash when he began to

reign,d and for forty years he
reigned in Jerusalem.e And his
mother’s name was Zib�i·ah from
Be�er-she�ba.f 2 And Je·ho�ashg

kept doing what was right in Je-
hovah’s eyesh all the days of Je-
hoi�a·da the priest.i 3 And Je-
hoi�a·da proceeded to get two
wives for him, and he came to be
father to sons and daughters.j

4 Now it occurred afterward
that it became close to the
heart of Je·ho�ash to renovate the
house of Jehovah.k 5 Accord-
ingly he collected the priestsl

and the Levites together and said
to them: “Go out to the cities
of Judah and collect money from
all Israel to repairm the house
of YOUR God from year to year;n

and YOU, for YOUR part, should
act quickly in the matter.” And
the Levites did not act quick-
ly.o 6 So the king called Je·hoi�-
a·da the head and said to him:p

“Why is it that you have not re-
quired an account of the Le-
vites for bringing in from Judah
and Jerusalem the sacred tax or-
dered by Mosesq the servant of
Jehovah, even that of the con-
gregation of Israel, for the
tent of the Testimony?r 7 For
as regards Ath·a·li�ah the wick-
ed woman, her sonss themselves
had broken into the house of
the true God,t and even all the
holyu things of the house of Je-
hovah they had rendered up to
the Ba�als.”v 8 Then the king
said the word, and so they made
a chestw and put it outside at
the gate of the house of Jeho-
vah. 9 After that they issued a
call throughout Judah and Jeru-

salem to bring to Jehovah the sa-
cred taxa ordered by Mosesb the
servant of the true God upon Is-
rael in the wilderness. 10 And
all the princesc and all the people
began to rejoice,d and they kept
bringing and casting it into the
cheste until they all had given.

11 And it came about at the
proper time he would bring the
chest to the care of the king by
the hand of the Levites,f and, as
soon as they saw that there was
plenty of money,g the secretaryh

of the king and the commission-
er of the chief priest came and
then emptied the chest and lift-
ed it up and returned it to its
place. That was the way they did
from day to day, so that they
gathered money in abundance.
12 Then the king and Je·hoi�a-
da would give it to the doersi of
the work of the service of Jeho-
vah’s house,j and they came to be
hirers of the stonecuttersk and
of the craftsmenl for renovating
Jehovah’s house,m and also of
the workers in iron and copper
for repairing Jehovah’s house.n

13 And the doers of the work be-
gan operations,o and the repair
work kept advancing by their
hand, and finally they made the
house of the true God stand as it
structurally should and made it
strong. 14 And as soon as they
had finished they brought before
the king and Je·hoi�a·da the rest
of the money, and they proceed-
ed to make utensils for the house
of Jehovah, utensils for the min-
istryp and for making offerings
and cupsq and utensils of goldr

and of silver; and they came to be
offerers of burnt sacrificess in the
house of Jehovah constantly all
the days of Je·hoi�a·da.

15 And Je·hoi�a·da got to be
old and satisfied with yearst and
gradually died, being a hundred
and thirty years old at his death.
16 So they buried him in the City
of David along with the kings,u

because he had done good in Is-
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raela and with the true God and
His house.

17 And after Je·hoi�a·da’s
death the princesb of Judah came
in and proceeded to bow down
to the king. At that time the
king listened to them.c 18 And
gradually they left the house of
Jehovah the God of their forefa-
thers and began serving the sa-
cred polesd and the idols,e so that
there came to be indignation
against Judah and Jerusalem be-
cause of this guilt of theirs.f

19 And he kept sending proph-
etsg among them to bring them
back to Jehovah; and they kept
bearing witness against them,
but they did not give ear.h

20 And God’s spiriti itself en-
velopedj Zech·a·ri�ahk the son of
Je·hoi�a·dal the priest, so that he
stood up above the people and
said to them: “This is what the
true God has said, ‘Why are
YOU overstepping the command-
ments of Jehovah, so that YOU

cannot prove successful?m Be-
cause YOU have left Jeho-
vah, he will, in turn, leave
YOU.’ ”n 21 Finally they con-
spired against himo and pelted
him with stonesp at the king’s
commandment in the courtyard
of Jehovah’s house. 22 And Je-
ho�ash the king did not remem-
ber the loving-kindness that Je-
hoi�a·da his father had exercised
toward him,q so that he killed
his son, who, when he was at the
point of dying, said: “Let Jehovah
see to it and ask it back.”r

23 And it came about at the
turns of the year a military force
of Syriat came up against him,u

and they began to invade Ju-
dah and Jerusalem. Then they
brought all the princesv of the
people to ruin from among the
people, and all their spoil they
sent to the king of Damascus.w

24 For it was with a small num-
ber of men that the military force
of the Syrians made an inva-
sion,x and Jehovah himself gave

into their hand a military force of
very great number,a because they
had left Jehovah the God of their
forefathers; and upon Je·ho�ash
they executed acts of judgment.b

25 And when they went away
from him (for they left him with
many diseases),c his own ser-
vants conspiredd against him be-
cause of the bloode of the sons
of Je·hoi�a·daf the priest; and they
got to kill him upon his own
couch, so that he died.g Then
they buried him in the Cityof Da-
vid,h but they did not bury him
in the burial places of the kings.i

26 And these were the con-
spirators against him: Za�badj

the son of Shim�e·ath the Am�-
mon·it·ess and Je·hoz�a·bad the
son of Shim�rith the Mo�ab·i·tess.
27 As for his sons and the abun-
dance of the pronouncement
against himk and the foundingl

of the house of the true God,
there they are written in the ex-
position of the Bookm of the
Kings. And Am·a·zi�ahn his son
began to reign in place of him.

25 At the age of twenty-five
years Am·a·zi�aho became

king, and for twenty-nine years
he reigned in Jerusalem. And
his mother’s name was Je·ho-
ad�danp of Jerusalem. 2 And he
continued to do what was right
in Jehovah’s eyes,q only not
with a completer heart. 3 And
it came about that as soon as
the kingdom had become strong
upon him, he promptly killeds

his servantst who had struck
down the king his father.u

4 And their sons he did not
put to death, but did accord-
ing to what is written in the law,
in the book of Moses,v that Je-
hovah commanded, saying: “Fa-
thers should not die for sons,w

neither should sons themselves
die for fathers;x but it is each one

q De 12:32; r 1Ki 8:61; 1Ki 11:4; 2Ki 14:3; Ps
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for his own sin that they should
die.”a

5 And Am·a·zi�ah proceeded
to collect Judah together and to
have them stand according to the
house of the forefathers,b by the
chiefs of thousandsc and by the
chiefs of hundredsd for all Ju-
dah and Benjamin; and he went
on to register them from twen-
tye years of age upward, and
finally he found them to be three
hundred thousand choice men
going out to the army, handling
lancef and large shield.g 6 Fur-
ther, he hired from Israel a hun-
dred thousand valiant, mighty
men for a hundred silver tal-
ents. 7 And a certain man of
the true Godh came to him, say-
ing: “O king, do not let the army
of Israel come with you, for Je-
hovah is not with Israel, i that is,
all the sons of E�phra·im. 8 But
come you yourself, act, be cou-
rageous for the war.j The true
God could cause you to stumble
before an enemy; for there ex-
ists power with God to helpk and
to cause stumbling.”l 9 At this
Am·a·zi�ahm said to the man of
the true God: “But what is there
to do about the hundred talents
that I have given to the troops of
Israel?”n To this the man of the
true God said: “There exists with
Jehovah the means to give you
much more than this.”o 10 Ac-
cordingly Am·a·zi�ah separated
them, namely, the troops that
had come to him from E�phra-
im, to go to their own place. How-
ever, their anger got very hot
against Judah, so that they re-
turned to their own place in the
heat of anger.p

11 And Am·a·zi�ah, for his
part, took courage and proceed-
ed to lead his own people and
go to the Valley of Salt;q and
he went striking down the sons
of Se�ir,r ten thousand of them.s

12 And there were ten thousand
that the sons of Judah captured
alive. So they brought them to

the top of the crag, and proceed-
ed to throw them from the top
of the crag; and they, one and
all, burst apart.a 13 As for the
members of the troopwhom Am-
a·zi�ah had sent back from going
with him to the war,b they be-
gan making raids upon the cities
of Judah, from Sa·mar�i·ac clear
to Beth-ho�ron,d and went strik-
ing down three thousand of them
and taking a great plunder.

14 But it occurred after Am-
a·zi�ah came from striking down
the E�dom·ites that he now
brought the godse of the sons of
Se�ir and set them up for him-
self as gods,f and before them
he began to bow down,g and to
them he began to make sacri-
ficial smoke.h 15 Consequent-
ly Jehovah’s anger became hot
against Am·a·zi�ah, and so he
sent a prophet to him and said
to him: “Why have you searchedi

for the people’s godsj that did
not deliver their own people out
of your hand?”k 16 And it came
about when he spoke to him
that the king immediately said to
him: “Was it a counselor of the
king that we constituted you?l

Quit for your own sake.m Why
should they strike you down?”
Accordingly the prophet quit,
but he said: “I certainly know
that God has resolved to bring
you to ruin,n because you have
done thiso and you have not lis-
tened to my counsel.”p

17 Then Am·a·zi�ah the king
of Judah took counsel and sent
to Je·ho�ash the son of Je·ho�-
a·haz the son of Je�hu the king
of Israel,q saying: “Come! Let us
look each other in the face.”r

18 At that Je·ho�ash the king of
Israel sent to Am·a·zi�ah the king
of Judah, saying:s “The thorny
weed itself that was in Leb�a-
non sent to the cedar that was in
Leb�a·non,t saying, ‘Do give your
daughter to my son as a wife.’u

However, awild beastv of the field
that was in Leb�a·non passed
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by and trampled the thorny
weed down. 19 You have said to
yourself, Here you have struck
down E�dom.a And your heartb

has lifted you up to be glorified.c

Now do keep dwelling in your
own house.d Why should you en-
gage in strife in a bad positione

and have to fall, you and Judah
with you?”f

20 But Am·a·zi�ah did not lis-
ten; for it was from the true
Godg for the purpose of giving
them into his hand, because
they had searched for the gods
of E�dom.h 21 So Je·ho�ash the
king of Israel went up,i and
they proceeded to look each oth-
er in the face,j he and Am·a·zi�-
ah the king of Judah, at Beth-
she�mesh,k which belongs to
Judah. 22 And Judah came to
be defeated before Israel,l so that
they took to flight each one to his
tent.m 23 And it was Am·a·zi�-
ah the king of Judah, the son of
Je·ho�ash the son of Je·ho�a·haz,
that Je·ho�ash the king of Isra-
el seizedn at Beth-she�mesh, af-
ter which he brought him to Je-
rusalemo and made a breach in
the wall of Jerusalem, from the
Gate of E�phra·imp clear to the
Corner Gate,q four hundred cu-
bits. 24 And he took all the
gold and the silver and all the ar-
ticles that were to be found in
the house of the true God with
O�bed-e�domr and the treasures
of the king’s houses and the hos-
tages, and then returned to Sa-
mar�i·a.t

25 And Am·a·zi�ahu the son of
Je·ho�ash the king of Judah con-
tinued to live after the death of
Je·ho�ashv the son of Je·ho�a·haz
the king of Israel fifteen years.w

26 As for the rest of the affairs
of Am·a·zi�ah, the first and the
last,x look! are they not written
in the Booky of the Kings of Ju-
dah and Israel?z 27 And from
the time that Am·a·zi�ah turned
aside from following Jehovah,
they proceeded to form a con-

spiracya against him in Jerusa-
lem. At length he fled to La�-
chish;b but they sent after him
to La�chish and put him to death
there.c 28 So they carried him
upon horsesd and buried him
with his forefathers in the city of
Judah.e

26 Then all the peoplef of Ju-
dah took Uz·zi�ah,g he be-

ing sixteen years old, and they
madeh him king in place of his
father Am·a·zi�ah.i 2 He it was
that rebuilt E�lothj and then re-
stored it to Judah after the king
had lain down with his forefa-
thers.k 3 Sixteen years old was
Uz·zi�ahl when he began to reign,
and for fifty-two years he reigned
in Jerusalem. And his mother’s
name was Je·co·li�ahm of Jerusa-
lem. 4 And he kept doing what
was right in Jehovah’s eyes,n ac-
cording to all that Am·a·zi�ah
his father had done.o 5 And he
continually tended to searchp for
God in the days of Zech·a·ri�ah,
the instructor in the fear of the
true God;q and, in the days of his
searching for Jehovah, the true
God made him prosperous.r

6 And he proceeded to go
out and fight against the Phi-
lis�tiness and break through the
wall of Gatht and the wall
of Jab�nehu and the wall of
Ash�dod,v after which he built
cities in Ash�dodw territory and
among the Phi·lis�tines. 7 And
the true God continued to helpx

him against the Phi·lis�tines
and against the Arabiansy that
were dwelling in Gur·ba�al and
the Me·u�nim.z 8 And the Am�-
mon·itesa began to give tributeb

to Uz·zi�ah. Eventually his famec

went even as far as Egypt, for he
displayed strength to an extraor-
dinary degree. 9 Moreover, Uz-
zi�ah built towersd in Jerusalem
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by the Corner Gatea and by
the Valley Gateb and by the But-
tress, and made them strong.
10 Further, he built towersc in
the wilderness, and hewed out
many cisterns (for there was a
great deal of livestock that be-
came his), and also in the She-
phe�lahd and on the tableland.
There were farmers and vine-
dressers in the mountains and in
Car�mel, for a lover of agriculture
he proved to be.

11 Moreover, Uz·zi�ah came to
have a force engaging in war,
those going out on military ser-
vice in troops,e by the number
of their registrationf by the hand
of Je·i�el the secretaryg and Ma·a-
sei�ah the officer under the con-
trolh of Han·a·ni�ah of the king’s
princes.i 12 The entire num-
ber of the heads of the paternal
houses,j of the valiant,k mighty
men,l was two thousand six hun-
dred. 13 And under their con-
trol the army forces were three
hundred and seven thousand five
hundred men engaging in war
with the power of a military force
to help the king against the en-
emy.m 14 And Uz·zi�ah contin-
ued to prepare for them, for the
entire army, shieldsn and lanc-
eso and helmetsp and coats of
mailq and bowsr and sling-
stones.s 15 Further, he made
in Jerusalem engines of war, the
invention of engineers, that they
might come to be upon the tow-
erst and upon the corners, to
shoot arrows and great stones.
Consequently his fameu went out
to a great distance, for he was
helped wonderfully until he was
strong.

16 However, as soon as he was
strong, his heart became haugh-
tyv even to the point of caus-
ing ruin,w so that he acted un-
faithfully against Jehovah his
God and came into the temple
of Jehovah to burn incense upon
the altar of incense.x 17 Imme-
diately Az·a·ri�ah the priest and

with him priests of Jehovah,
eighty valiant men, came in af-
ter him. 18 Then they stood up
against Uz·zi�ah the kinga and
said to him: “It is not your busi-
ness,b OUz·zi�ah, to burn incense
to Jehovah, but it is the business
of the priests the sons of Aaron,c

the ones sanctified, to burn in-
cense. Go out from the sanctu-
ary; for you have acted unfaith-
fully, and it is not for any gloryd

to you on the part of Jehovah
God.”

19 But Uz·zi�ah became en-
ragede while in his hand there
was a censerf for burning in-
cense, and, during his rage
against the priests, leprosyg it-
self flashed uph in his forehead
before the priests in the house
of Jehovah beside the altar of in-
cense. 20 When Az·a·ri�ah the
chief priest and all the priests
turned toward him, why, there he
was stricken with leprosy in his
forehead!i So they excitedly be-
gan to remove him from there,
and he himself also hastened
to go out, because Jehovah had
smitten him.j

21 And Uz·zi�ahk the king con-
tinued to be a leper until the day
of his death, and he kept dwell-
ing in a house exempt from du-
ties, as a leper;l for he had been
severed from the house of Jeho-
vah, while Jo�tham his son was
over the king’s house, judging
the people of the land.

22 And the rest of the affairs
of Uz·zi�ah,m the first and
the last, Isaiahn the son of
A�mozo the prophet has written.
23 Finally Uz·zi�ah lay down with
his forefathers; and so they bur-
ied him with his forefathers, but
in the burial field that belonged
to the kings,p for they said: “He
is a leper.” And Jo�thamq his son
began to reign in place of him.

27 Twenty-five years old was
Jo�thamr when he be-

gan to reign, and for sixteen
years he reigned in Jerusalem.
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And his mother’s name was Je-
ru�shaha the daughter of Za�dok.
2 And he kept doing what was
right in Jehovah’s eyes,b accord-
ing to all that Uz·zi�ah his father
had done.c Only he did not in-
vade the temple of Jehovah.d

However, the people were yet
acting ruinously.e 3 He himself
built the upper gatef of Jeho-
vah’s house, and on the wall of
O�phelg he did a great deal of
building. 4 And citiesh he built
in the mountainous region of Ju-
dah,i and in the woodlandsj he
built fortified placesk and tow-
ers.l 5 And he himself warred
against the king of the sons of
Am�monm and eventually proved
stronger than they were, so that
the sons of Am�mon gave him in
that year a hundred silver talents
and ten thousand corn measures
of wheato and ten thousand of
barley.p This was what the sons
of Am�mon paid to him, also in
the second year and the third.q

6 So Jo�tham kept strengthen-
ing himself, for he prepared his
ways before Jehovah his God.r

7 As for the rest of the af-
fairs of Jo�thams and all his wars
and his ways, there they are writ-
ten in the Bookt of the Kings of
Israel and of Judah. 8 Twenty-
five years old he happened to be
when he began to reign, and for
sixteen years he reigned in Je-
rusalem.u 9 FinallyJo�tham lay
down with his forefathers,v and
they buried him in the Cityof Da-
vid.w And A�hazx his son began
to reign in place of him.

28 Twenty years old was
A�hazy when he began to

reign, and for sixteen years he
reigned in Jerusalem,z and he did
not do what was right in Jeho-
vah’s eyes like David his forefa-
ther.a 2 But he walked in the
ways of the kings of Isra-
el,b and even moltenc statues he
made of the Ba�als.d 3 And he
himself made sacrificial smokee

in the valley of the son of Hin�-
noma and proceeded to burn up
his sonsb in the fire, according
to the detestablec things of the
nations that Jehovah had driven
out from before the sons of Is-
rael.d 4 And he regularly sacri-
ficede and made sacrificial smoke
on the high placesf and upon the
hillsg and under every sort of lux-
uriant tree.h

5 Consequently Jehovah his
God gave him into the handi of
the king of Syria,j so that they
struck him and carried off from
him a great number of captives
and brought them to Damas-
cus.k And also into the hand of
the king of Israell he was giv-
en, so that he struck him with
a great slaughter. 6 According-
ly Pe�kahm the son of Rem·a·li�-
ahn killed in Judah a hundred
and twenty thousand in one day,
all valiant men, because of their
leaving Jehovaho the God of their
forefathers. 7 Further, Zich�ri,
a mighty man of E�phra·im,p

killed Ma·a·sei�ah the son of the
king and Az·ri�kam the leader of
the household and El·ka�nah the
one next to the king. 8 More-
over, the sons of Israel took
two hundred thousand of their
brothers captive, women, sons
and daughters; and also a great
deal of spoil they took from them
as plunder, after which they
brought the spoil to Sa·mar�i·a.q

9 And there happened to be a
prophet of Jehovah there whose
name was O�ded. So he went out
before the army that was coming
to Sa·mar�i·a and said to them:
“Look! It was because of the
rager of Jehovah the God of YOUR

forefathers against Judah that
he gave them into YOUR hand,
so that YOU did a killing among
them with a ragings that has
reached clear to the heavens.t
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10 And now the sons of Judah
and of Jerusalem YOU are think-
ing of reducing to menservantsa

and maidservants for yourselves.
Nevertheless, are there not with
YOU yourselves cases of guilt
against Jehovah YOUR God?
11 And now listen to me and re-
turn the captives that YOU have
captured from YOUR brothers,b

for Jehovah’s burning anger is
against YOU.”c

12 At that certain men of the
headsd of the sons of E�phra-
im,e Az·a·ri�ah the son of Je-
ho·ha�nan, Ber·e·chi�ah the son
of Me·shil�le·moth and Je·hiz·ki�-
ah the son of Shal�lum and
A·ma�sa the son of Had�lai, rose
up against those coming in from
the military campaign, 13 and
they said to them: “YOU must
not bring in the captives here, for
it will result in guilt against Je-
hovah on our part. YOU are
thinking of adding to our sins
and to our guilt, for abundant
is the guilt we have,f and there
is burning angerg against Israel.”
14 Accordingly the armedh men
left the captivesi and the plun-
der before the princesj and all
the congregation. 15 Then the
men that were designated by
their namesk rose up and took
hold of the captives, and all their
naked ones they clothed from the
spoil. So they clothed theml and
furnished them with sandals and
fed themm and gave them drinkn

and greased them. Furthermore,
in the case of anyone tottering,
they gave them transportationo

on the asses and brought them to
Jer�i·cho,p the city of palm trees,q

beside their brothers. After that
they returned to Sa·mar�i·a.r

16 At that time King A�hazs

sent to the kings of As·syr�i·at for
them to help him. 17 And once
again the E�dom·itesu themselves
came in and went striking down
Judah and carrying off captives.
18 As for the Phi·lis�tines,v they
made a raid upon the cities of the

She·phe�laha and the Neg�ebb of
Judah and got to capture Beth-
she�meshc and Ai�ja·lond and Ge-
de�rothe and So�cof and its de-
pendent towns and Tim�nahg

and its dependent towns and
Gim�zo and its dependent towns;
and they took up dwelling there.
19 For Jehovah humbledh Judah
on account of A�haz the king of
Israel, because he let unrestraint
grow in Judah,i and there was an
acting with great unfaithfulness
toward Jehovah.

20 Eventually Til �gath-
pil·ne�serj the king of As·syr�-
i·a came against him and caused
him distress,k and did not
strengthen him. 21 For A�haz
stripped the house of Jehovahl

and the house of the kingm and
of the princesn and thus made a
gift to the king of As·syr�i·a;o but
it was of no assistance to him.
22 However, at the time that he
was causing him distress, he act-
ed unfaithfully still more toward
Jehovah, that is, King A�haz
did.p 23 And he began to sac-
rifice to the godsq of Damas-
cusr that were striking him, and
he went on to say: “Because
the gods of the kings of Syr-
ia are helping them,s to them I
shall sacrifice, that they may
helpt me.” And they themselves
became to him a cause for mak-
ing him and all Israel stumble.u

24 Furthermore, A�haz gathered
together the utensilsv of the
house of the true God and cut to
pieces the utensils of the house
of the true God,w and closed
the doorsx of the house of Je-
hovah, and made altars for him-
self at every corner in Jerusa-
lem.y 25 And in all cities, even
the cities of Judah, he made
high placesz for making sacrifi-
cial smoke to other gods,a so that
he offendedb Jehovah the God of
his forefathers.
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26 As for the rest of his af-
fairsa and all his ways, the first
and the last, there they are writ-
ten in the Bookb of the Kings of
Judah and of Israel. 27 Final-
ly A�haz lay down with his fore-
fathers, and they buried him in
the city, in Jerusalem, for they
did not bring him into the buri-
al places of the kings of Israel.c

And Hez·e·ki�ah his son began to
reign in place of him.

29 Hez·e·ki�ahd himself be-
came king at the age

of twenty-five years, and for
twenty-nine years he reigned
in Jerusalem. And his mother’s
name was A·bi�jah the daughter
of Zech·a·ri�ah.e 2 And he kept
doing what was right in Jeho-
vah’s eyes,f according to all that
David his forefather had done.g

3 He himself, in the first year of
his reigning, in the first month,
opened the doors of the house
of Jehovah and began to repair
them.h 4 Then he brought the
priests and the Levites and gath-
ered them to the open placei to
the east. 5 And he proceeded
to say to them: “Listen to me, YOU

Levites. Now sanctifyj yourselves
and sanctify the house of Jeho-
vah the God of YOUR forefathers,
and bring the impure thing out
from the holy place.k 6 For our
fathers have acted unfaithfullyl

and have done what was bad in
the eyes of Jehovah our God,m so
that they left himn and turned
around their face away from the
tabernacle of Jehovaho and of-
fered the back of the neck.
7 They also closed the doorsp of
the porch and kept the lamps
extinguished,q and incense they
did not burn,r and burnt sacri-
fice they did not offer up in
the holy place to the God of Is-
rael.s 8 And Jehovah’s indigna-
tiont came to be against Judah
and Jerusalem, so that he con-
stituted them an object at which
to quake,u an object of astonish-
mentv and a cause for whistling, w

just as YOU are seeing with YOUR

own eyes. 9 And here our fore-
fathers fell by the sword,a and
our sons and our daughters and
our wives were in captivity for
this.b 10 Now it is close to my
heart to conclude a covenantc

with Jehovah the God of Isra-
el, that his burning anger may
turn back from us. 11 Now, my
sons, do not give yourselves up to
rest,d for YOU are the ones whom
Jehovah has chosen to stand be-
fore him to minister to hime and
to continue as his ministersf and
makers of sacrificial smoke.”g

12 At that the Levitesh rose
up, Ma�hath the son of A·ma�sai
and Joel the son of Az·a·ri�ah of
the sons of the Ko�hath·ites;i and
from the sons of Me·rar�i,j Kish
the son of Ab�di and Az·a·ri�ah
the son of Je·hal�le·lel; and
from the Ger�shon·ites,k Jo�ah
the son of Zim�mah and E�den
the son of Jo�ah; 13 and from
the sons of E·li·za�phan,l Shim�-
ri and Je·u�el; and from the sons
of A�saph,m Zech·a·ri�ah and Mat-
ta·ni�ah; 14 and from the sons
of He�man,n Je·hi�el and Shim�-
e·i; and from the sons of Je-
du�thun,o She·mai�ah and Uz�zi-
el. 15 Then they gathered their
brothers together and sancti-
fiedp themselves and came ac-
cording to the king’s command-
ment in the wordsq of Jehovah,
to cleanser the house of Jeho-
vah. 16 The priests now came
inside the house of Jehovah to
do the cleansing and brought
out all the uncleanness that they
found in the temple of Jehovah
to the courtyards of the house
of Jehovah. In turn the Levites
received it to take it out to the
torrent valley of Kid�ront out-
side. 17 Thus they got started
on the first day of the first month
at sanctifying, and on the eighth
day of the month they came to
the porchu of Jehovah; so that
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they sanctified the house of Je-
hovah in eight days, and on the
sixteenth day of the firsta month
they finished.

18 After that they came in-
side to Hez·e·ki�ah the king and
said: “We have cleansed the
whole house of Jehovah, the al-
tarb of burnt offering and all
its utensils,c and the tabled of
the layer bread and all its uten-
sils.e 19 And all the utensilsf

that King A�hazg removed from
employment during his reign in
his unfaithfulnessh we have pre-
pared, and have sanctifiedi them;
and there they are before the al-
tar of Jehovah.”

20 And Hez·e·ki�ahj the king
proceeded to get up earlyk and
gather the princesl of the city to-
gether and go up to the house
of Jehovah. 21 And they came
bringing seven bullsm and sev-
en rams and seven male lambs
and seven male goats as a sin of-
feringn for the kingdom and for
the sanctuary and for Judah. So
he said to the sons of Aaron the
priestso to offer them up upon
the altar of Jehovah. 22 Ac-
cordingly they slaughteredp the
cattle and the priests received
the bloodq and sprinkledr it
upon the altar; after which they
slaughtered the ramss and sprin-
kled the bloodt upon the altar,
and they slaughtered the male
lambs and sprinkled the blood
upon the altar. 23 Then they
brought the male goatsu of the
sin offering near before the
king and the congregation and
laid their hands upon them.v

24 The priests now slaughtered
them and made a sin offering
with their blood upon the altar,
to make atonement for all Isra-
el;w because it was for all Is-
raelx that the king said the
burnt offering and the sin offer-
ing shouldy be.

25 Meantime, he had the Le-
vitesz stationed at the house
of Jehovah, with cymbals,a with

stringed instrumentsa and with
harps,b by the commandment of
Davidc and of Gadd the king’s vi-
sionary and of Nathane the
prophet, for it was by the hand of
Jehovah that the commandment
was by means of his prophets.f

26 So the Levites kept stand-
ing with the instrumentsg of Da-
vid, and also the priests with the
trumpets.h

27 Then Hez·e·ki�ah said to
offer up the burnt sacrifice
on the altar; and at the time
that the burnt offering start-
ed, the songi of Jehovah started
and also the trumpets, even un-
der the direction of the instru-
ments of David the king of Isra-
el. 28 And all the congregation
were bowingj down while the
song was resoundingk and the
trumpets were blaring—all this
until the burnt offering was fin-
ished. 29 And as soon as they
finished offering it up, the king
and all those found with him
bowed low and prostrated them-
selves.l 30 Hez·e·ki�ah the king
and the princesm now said to the
Levites to praise Jehovah in the
words of Davidn and of A�sapho

the visionary. So they began to
offer praise even with rejoicing,p

and they kept bending down and
prostrating themselves.q

31 Finally Hez·e·ki�ah an-
swered and said: “Now YOU

have filledr YOUR hand with pow-
er for Jehovah. Approach, and
bring sacrificess and thanksgiv-
ingt sacrifices to the house of
Jehovah.” And the congregation
began to bring sacrifices and
thanksgiving sacrifices, and also
every one willing of heart, burnt
offerings.u 32 And the num-
ber of the burnt offerings that
the congregation brought came
to be seventy cattle, a hundred
rams, two hundred male lambs
—all these as a burnt offering to
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Jehovah;a 33 and also the holy
offerings, six hundred cattle and
three thousand of the flock.
34 Only the priestsb themselves
happened to be too few, and they
were not able to skin all the
burnt offerings.c So their broth-
ersd the Levites helped them
out until the work was finishede

and until the priests could sanc-
tify themselves,f for the Levites
were more uprightg of heart for
sanctifying themselves than the
priests. 35 And, too, the burnt
offeringsh were in great quantity
with the fati pieces of the com-
munionj sacrifices and with the
drinkk offerings for the burnt of-
ferings. Thus the service of the
house of Jehovah was prepared.l

36 Consequently Hez·e·ki�ah and
all the people rejoiced over the
fact that the true God had made
preparation for the people,m be-
cause it was all of a sudden that
the thing had occurred.n

30 And Hez·e·ki�ah proceeded
to send to all Israelo and

Judah, and even letters he wrote
to E�phra·imp and Ma·nas�seh,q

to come to the house of Jeho-
vahr in Jerusalem to hold the
passovers to Jehovah the God of
Israel. 2 However, the king and
his princest and all the congre-
gationu in Jerusalem resolved to
hold the passover in the sec-
ond month;v 3 for they had
not been able to hold it at
that time,w because not enough
priests,x on the one hand, had
sanctified themselves and the
people, on the other hand, had
not gathered themselves to Jeru-
salem. 4 And the thing was
right in the eyes of the king and
in the eyes of all the congrega-
tion.y 5 So theydecided to have
the callz pass through all Isra-
el, from Be�er-she�baa to Dan,b to
come and hold the passover to
Jehovah the God of Israel at Je-
rusalem; for it was not as a mul-
titude that they had done soc ac-
cording to what is written.d

6 Accordingly the runnersa

with the letters from the hand of
the king and of his princesb went
throughout all Israel and Judah,
even according to the command-
ment of the king, saying: “YOU

sons of Israel, returnc to Jeho-
vah the Godd of Abraham, Isaac
and Israel, that he may return to
the escapede ones that are left of
YOU out of the palm of the kings
of As·syr�i·a.f 7 And do not be-
come like YOUR forefathersg and
like YOUR brothers that act-
ed unfaithfully toward Jehovah
the God of their forefathers, so
that he constituted them an ob-
ject of astonishment, h just as YOU

are seeing. 8 Now do not stiff-
enYOUR necki as YOUR forefathers
did. Give place to Jehovahj and
come to his sanctuaryk that he
has sanctifiedl to time indefinite
and servem Jehovah YOUR God,
that his burning angern may turn
back from YOU. 9 For when YOU

returno to Jehovah, YOUR broth-
ers and YOUR sons will be objects
of mercyp before those holding
them captive, and be allowed to
return to this land;q for Jehovah
YOUR God is graciousr and mer-
ciful,s and he will not turn away
the face from YOU if YOU return to
him.”t

10 So the runnersu contin-
ued on, passing along from city
to city throughout the land of
E�phra·imv and Ma·nas�seh, even
to Zeb�u·lun; but they were
continually speaking in mock-
ery of them and deriding them.w

11 Only individualsx from Ash�-
er and Ma·nas�seh and from
Zeb�u·lun humbledy themselves
so that they came to Jerusalem.
12 The hand of the true God
proved to be also in Judah to give
them one heartz to perform the
commandmenta of the king and
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the princes in the matter of Je-
hovah.a

13 And they proceeded to
gather themselves together at Je-
rusalem,b a numerous people, to
hold the festivalc of the un-
fermented cakes in the secondd

month, a congregation very mul-
titudinous. 14 Then they rose
up and removed the altarse that
were in Jerusalem, and all the in-
cense altarsf they removed and
then threw them into the tor-
rent valley of Kid�ron.g 15 Af-
ter that they slaughtered the
passoverh victim on the four-
teenth day of the second month;
and the priests and the Levites
themselves had been humiliat-
ed, so that they sanctifiedi them-
selves and brought burnt offer-
ings to the house of Jehovah.
16 And they kept standingj at
their place according to their
rule, according to the law of Mo-
ses the man of the true God, the
priestsk sprinkling the blood re-
ceived from the hand of the Le-
vites. 17 For there were many
in the congregation that had not
sanctified themselves; and the
Levitesl were in charge of slaugh-
tering the passover victimsm for
all that were not clean, to sanc-
tify them to Jehovah. 18 For
there was a great number
of the people, many from E�phra-
imn and Ma·nas�seh,o Is�sa·char
and Zeb�u·lun,p that had not
cleansedq themselves, for they
did not eat the passover accord-
ing to what is written;r but Hez-
e·ki�ah prayed for them,s saying:
“May the goodt Jehovah himself
make allowance for 19 every
one that has prepared his heartu

to search for the true God, Jeho-
vah, the God of his forefathers,
though without the purification
for what is holy.”v 20 Accord-
ingly Jehovah listened to Hez·e-
ki�ah and healed the people.w

21 So the sons of Israel that
were found in Jerusalem held
the festivalx of the unfermented

cakes seven days with great re-
joicing;a and the Levitesb and
the priestsc were offering praise
to Jehovah day by day with loud
instruments, even to Jehovah.d

22 Moreover, Hez·e·ki�ah spoke
to the hearte of all the Levites
who were acting with fine discre-
tion toward Jehovah.f And they
proceeded to eat the appointed
feast for seven days,g sacrificing
communion sacrificesh and mak-
ing confessioni to Jehovah the
God of their forefathers.

23 Then all the congregation
decidedj to hold it for seven more
days,k and so they held it for sev-
en days with rejoicing. 24 For
Hez·e·ki�ah the king of Judah
himself contributedl for the con-
gregation a thousand bulls and
seven thousand sheep, and the
princesm themselves contribut-
ed for the congregation a thou-
sand bulls and ten thousand
sheep; and priestsn kept sancti-
fying themselves in great num-
ber. 25 And all the congrega-
tion of Judaho and the priests
and the Levitesp and all the con-
gregation that came from Isra-
elq and the alien residentsr that
came from the land of Israels

and those dwelling in Judah con-
tinued rejoicing.t 26 And there
came to be great rejoicing in Je-
rusalem, for from the days of
Sol�o·monu the son of David the
king of Israel there was none like
this in Jerusalem.v 27 Finally
the priests, the Levites, stood
up and blessedw the people; and
a hearing was granted to their
voice, so that their prayer came
to his holy dwelling, the heav-
ens.x

31 And as soon as they fin-
ished all this, all the Is-

raelitesy that were found there
went out to the cities of Judah,z

and they proceeded to break up
the sacred pillarsa and cut down
the sacred polesb and pull down

b De 7:5; 2Ki 18:4; 2Ch 34:3; 1Co 10:14.
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the high placesa and the altarsb

out of all Judahc and Benjamin
and in E�phra·imd and Ma·nas�-
sehe until they had finished; af-
ter which all the sons of Israel re-
turned to their cities, each one to
his own possession.

2 Then Hez·e·ki�ah set the di-
visionsf of the priests and of the
Levitesg in their divisions, each
one in accordance with its ser-
vice for the priestsh and for the
Levitesi as regards the burnt of-
feringj and the communion sac-
rificesk to ministerl and to give
thanksm and praisen in the gates
of the camps of Jehovah. 3 And
there was a portion of the king
from his own goodso for the
burnt offerings,p for the burnt of-
ferings of the morningq and the
evening, and also the burnt of-
ferings for the sabbathsr and for
the new moonss and for the fes-
tival seasons,t according to what
is written in the law of Jehovah.u

4 Furthermore, he said to the
people, the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem, to give the portion of the
priestsv and of the Levites,w in
order that they might adherex

strictly to the law of Jehovah.y

5 And as soon as the word
broke forth, the sons of Israelz

increased the firstfruits of the
grain,a new wine,b and oilc and
honeyd and all the produce of
the field,e and the tenth of every-
thing they brought in abundant-
ly.f 6 And the sons of Israel
and of Judah that were dwell-
ing in the cities of Judah,g

even they themselves brought in
the tenth of cattle and sheep
and the tenth of the holy things,h

the things sanctified to Jehovah
their God. They brought in and
so gave heaps upon heaps. 7 In
the thirdi month they started the
heaps by laying the lowest lay-
er, and in the seventhj month
they finished. 8 When Hez·e-
ki�ah and the princesk came and
saw the heaps, they proceeded to

blessa Jehovah and his people Is-
rael.b

9 In time Hez·e·ki�ah in-
quired of the priests and the
Levites concerning the heaps.c

10 Then Az·a·ri�ahd the chief
priest of the house of Za�doke

said to him, yes, he said: “From
the time they started to bring the
contributionf into the house of
Jehovah there has been an eating
and getting satisfiedg and hav-
ing a surplus in abundance;h for
Jehovah himself has blessed his
people,i and what has been left
over is this great plenty.”

11 At this Hez·e·ki�ah said to
prepare dining roomsj in the
house of Jehovah. Accordingly
they prepared them. 12 And
they kept bringing in the contri-
butionk and the tenthl and the
holy things in faithfulness;m and
Con·a·ni�ah the Levite was in
charge of them as leader, and
Shim�e·i his brother was sec-
ond. 13 And Je·hi�el and Az·a-
zi�ah and Na�hath and As�a·hel
and Jer�i·moth and Jo�za·bad and
E�li·el and Is·ma·chi�ah and Ma�-
hath and Be·nai�ah were com-
missioners at the side of Con·a-
ni�ah and Shim�e·i his brother, by
the order of Hez·e·ki�ah the king,
and Az·a·ri�ahn was the leading
one of the house of the true God.
14 And Ko�re the son of Im�nah
the Levite was the gatekeepero to
the east,p in charge of the vol-
untaryq offerings of the true
God, to give Jehovah’s contribu-
tionr and the most holy things.s

15 And under his control there
were E�den and Mi·ni�a·min and
Jesh�u·a and She·mai�ah, Am·a-
ri�ah and Shec·a·ni�ah, in the cit-
ies of the priests,t in office of
trust,u to give to their brothers
in the divisions,v equally to great
and small;w 16 apart from their
genealogicalx enrollment of the
males from three years of age up-
ward,y of all those coming to the

v 1Ch 24:1; w 1Ch 25:8; x 1Ch 9:1; y Nu 3:15.
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house of Jehovah as a daily mat-
ter of course, for their service
by their obligations according to
their divisions.

17 This is the genealogical en-
rollment of the priests by the
house of their fathersa and also
of the Levites,b from the age of
twentyc years upward, by their
obligations in their divisions;d

18 both for the genealogical en-
rollment among all their little
ones, their wives and their sons
and their daughters, for all the
congregation, because in their
office of truste they proceeded
to sanctifyf themselves for what
was holy; 19 and for the sons of
Aaron,g the priests, in the fieldsh

of pasture ground of their cities.
In all the different cities there
were men that had been desig-
nated by their names, to give
portions to every male among
the priests and to the entire ge-
nealogical enrollment among the
Levites.

20 And Hez·e·ki�ah proceeded
to do like this in all Judah, and
he continued to do what was
goodi and rightj and faithfulk be-
fore Jehovah his God. 21 And
in every work that he started in
the servicel of the house of the
true God and in the lawm and in
the commandment to searchn for
his God, it was with all his hearto

that he acted, and he proved suc-
cessful.p

32 After these things and this
faithful courseq Sen·nach�-

er·ibr the king of As·syr�i·as came
and proceeded to invade Ju-
dah and camp against the forti-
fied cities,t and kept thinking of
making them his by a break-
through.

2 When Hez·e·ki�ah saw that
Sen·nach�er·ib had come with his
faceu set for war against Jerusa-
lem, 3 then he decided with his
princesv and his mighty men to
stop up the waters of the springs
that were outside the city;w and

so they helped him. 4 Accord-
ingly many people were collect-
ed together, and they went stop-
ping up all the fountains and
the torrenta that floods through
the middle of the land, saying:
“Why should the kings of As·syr�-
i·a come and actually find a great
deal of water?”

5 Furthermore, he took cour-
age and built up all the broken-
down wallb and raised towersc

upon it, and on the outside an-
other wall,d and repaired the
Mounde of the City of David, and
made missilesf in abundance and
shields.g 6 And he proceeded
to put military chiefsh over the
people and collect them to him
at the public squarei of the gate
of the city and speak to the
heartj of them, saying: 7 “Be
courageous and strong.k Do not
be afraidl nor be terrifiedm be-
cause of the king of As·syr�i·an

and on account of all the crowd
that is with him;o for with us
there are more than there are
with him. 8 With him there is
an arm of flesh,p but with us
there is Jehovah our God to
help usq and to fight our bat-
tles.”r And the people began to
brace themselves upon the words
of Hez·e·ki�ah the king of Judah.s

9 It was after this that Sen-
nach�er·ibt the king of As·syr�i·a
sent his servants to Jerusalem,
while he was at La�chishu and all
his imperial might with him,v to
Hez·e·ki�ah the king of Judah and
to all the Ju·de�ans that were in
Jerusalem, saying:

10 “This is what Sen·nach�er-
ib the king of As·syr�i·a has
said,w ‘In what is it that YOU are
trusting while sitting quiet un-
der siege in Jerusalem?x 11 Is
not Hez·e·ki�ahy alluringz YOU so
as to give YOU over to die by fam-
ine and by thirst, saying: “Jeho-
vah our God himself will deliv-

u Isa 37:8; v Isa 36:2; w 2Ki 18:19; x Ps 39:1; Isa
36:4; y 2Ki 18:27; Isa 36:12; z 2Ki 18:29.
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er us out of the palm of the king
of As·syr�i·a”?a 12 Is it not Hez-
e·ki�ah himself that removed his
high placesb and his altarsc and
then said to Judah and to Je-
rusalem: “Before one altard YOU

should bowe and upon it YOU

should make sacrificial smoke”?f

13 Do YOU not know what I my-
self and my forefathers did to all
the peoples of the lands?g Did the
godsh of the nations of the lands
at all prove able to deliver their
land out of my hand? 14 Who
was there among all the gods
of these nations that my forefa-
thers devoted to destruction that
proved able to deliver his peo-
ple out of my hand, so that YOUR

God should be able to deliver YOU

out of my hand?i 15 And now
do not let Hez·e·ki�ahdeceiveYOUj

or allurek YOU like this and do not
put faith in him, for no god of any
nation or kingdom was able to
deliver his people out of my hand
and out of the hand of my forefa-
thers. How much less, then, will
YOUR own God deliver YOU out of
my hand!’ ”l

16 And his servants spoke yet
further against Jehovah the true
Godm and against Hez·e·ki�ah
his servant. 17 Even letters he
wroten to reproach Jehovah the
God of Israelo and to talk against
him, saying: “Like the godsp of
the nations of the lands who did
not deliver their people out of
my hand,q so the God of Hez·e-
ki�ah will not deliver his people
out of my hand.” 18 And theyr

kept calling with a loud voices in
the Jews’ languaget to the people
of Jerusalem that were upon the
wall, to make them afraidu and to
disturb them, in order that they
might capture the city. 19 And
they went on speaking againstv

the God of Jerusalemw the same
way as against the gods of the
peoples of the earth, the work
of man’s hands.x 20 But Hez·e-
ki�ahy the king and Isaiahz the
son of A�moz,a the prophet,b kept

praying over thisa and crying to
the heavens for aid.b

21 And Jehovah proceeded to
send an angelc and efface every
valiant, mighty mand and lead-
er and chief in the camp of the
king of As·syr�i·a,e so that he
went back with shame of face to
his own land. Later on he en-
tered the house of his god and
there certain ones that had come
out of his own inward parts felled
him with the sword.f 22 Thus
Jehovah saved Hez·e·ki�ah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem out
of the hand of Sen·nach�er·ib the
king of As·syr�i·ag and out of the
hand of all others and gave them
rest all around.h 23 And there
were many bringing giftsi to Je-
hovah at Jerusalem and choice
things to Hez·e·ki�ah the king of
Judah,j and he came to be exalt-
edk in the eyes of all the nations
after that.

24 In those days Hez·e·ki�ah
fell sick to the point of dying,l

and he began to praym to Jeho-
vah. So He talked to him,n and
a portento He gave him. 25 But
according to the benefit ren-
dered him Hez·e·ki�ah made no
return,p for his heart became
haughtyq and there came to
be indignationr against him and
against Judah and Jerusalem.
26 However, Hez·e·ki�ah hum-
bleds himself for the haughtiness
of his heart, he and the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem, and Jeho-
vah’s indignation did not come
upon them in the days of Hez·e-
ki�ah.t

27 And Hez·e·ki�ah came to
have riches and glory to a very
great amount;u and storehous-
es he made for himself for sil-
ver and for goldv and for precious
stonesw and for balsam oilx and
for shieldsy and for all the
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desirable articles;a 28 and also
storageb places for the produce
of grain and new winec and oil,
and also stallsd for all the differ-
ent sorts of beasts and stalls for
the droves. 29 And cities he ac-
quired for himself, and also live-
stock of the flocke and of the
herdf in abundance; for God gave
him very many goods.g 30 And
Hez·e·ki�ah was the one that
stopped uph the upper source of
the watersi of Gi�honj and kept
them directed straight along
down to the west to the City of
David,k and Hez·e·ki�ah contin-
ued to prove successful in every
workof his.l 31 And thus it was
that by the spokesmen of the
princes of Babylonm that were
sent to himn to inquire about the
portento that had happened in
the land, the true God left himp

to put him to the test,q to get to
know everything in his heart.r

32 As for the rest of the af-
fairss of Hez·e·ki�ah and his acts
of loving-kindness,t there they
are written in the vision of Isaiah
the prophet, the son of A�moz,u

in the Bookv of the Kings of Ju-
dah and Israel. 33 Finally Hez-
e·ki�ah lay down with his forefa-
thers,w and they buried him in
the ascent to the burial places
of the sons of David;x and honor
was what all Judah and the in-
habitants of Jerusalem rendered
to him at his death.y And Ma-
nas�sehz his son began to reign in
place of him.

33 Twelve years old was Ma-
nas�seha when he began to

reign, and for fifty-five years he
reigned in Jerusalem.b

2 And he proceeded to do
what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes,c

according to the detestabled

things of the nations that Jeho-
vah had driven out from be-
fore the sons of Israel.e 3 So he
built again the high placesf that
Hez·e·ki�ah his father had pulled
down,g and set up altarsh to the

Ba�alsa and made sacred poles,b

and he began to bow downc to
all the army of the heavensd and
serve them.e 4 And he built al-
tarsf in the house of Jehovah, re-
specting which Jehovah had
said: “In Jerusalem my name will
prove to be to time indefinite.”g

5 And he went on to build altars
to all the army of the heavensh

in two courtyardsi of the house
of Jehovah.j 6 And he himself
made his own sons pass through
the firek in the valley of the son of
Hin�nom,l and practiced magicm

and used divinationn and prac-
ticed sorceryo and made spirit-
istic mediumsp and professional
foretellersq of events. He did on
a grand scale what was bad in the
eyes of Jehovah, to offend him.r

7 Furthermore, he put the
carved images that he had made
in the house of the true God,t re-
specting which God had said to
David and to Sol�o·mon his son:
“In this house and in Jerusalem,
which I have chosenu out of all
the tribes of Israel, I shall put
my namev to time indefinite.w

8 And I shall not remove the
foot of Israel again from off the
ground that I assignedx to their
forefathers,y provided only that
they take care to do all that I
have commanded themz con-
cerning all the lawa and the reg-
ulationsb and the judicial deci-
sionsc by the hand of Moses.”d

9 And Ma·nas�sehe kept seduc-
ing Judahf and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem to do worseg than the
nations that Jehovah had annihi-
lated from before the sons of Is-
rael.h

10 And Jehovah kept speak-
ing to Ma·nas�seh and his peo-
ple, but they paid no attention.i

11 Finally Jehovah brought

l Jos 15:8; 2Ki 23:10; m Le 19:26; n De 18:10;
o 2Ki 9:22; p Le 20:6; q De 18:11; r 2Ki 21:6; s 2Ki
21:7; t 2Ki 23:6; u Ps 132:14; v 2Ki 23:27; w 2Ch
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against thema the chiefs of the
army that belonged to the king of
As·syr�i·a,b and so they captured
Ma·nas�seh in the hollowsc and
boundd him with two fetters of
copper and took him to Babylon.
12 And as soon as it caused him
distress,e he softened the face of
Jehovah his Godf and kept hum-
blingg himself greatly because
of the God of his forefathers.
13 And he kept praying to Him,
so that He let himself be entreat-
edh by him and He heard his re-
quest for favor and restored him
to Jerusalem to his kingship;i

and Ma·nas�seh came to know
that Jehovah is the true God.j

14 And after this he built an
outerk wall for the City of Davidl

to the west of Gi�honm in the tor-
rent valley and as far as the Fish
Gate,n and he ran it around to
O�phelo and proceeded to make it
very high. Further, he put chiefs
of the military force in all the for-
tified cities in Judah.p 15 And
he proceeded to remove the for-
eign godsq and the idol imager

from the house of Jehovah and
all the altarss that he had built in
the mountain of the house of Je-
hovah and in Jerusalem and then
had them thrown outside the
city. 16 Moreover, he prepared
the altar of Jehovaht and began
to sacrifice upon it communion
sacrificesu and thanksgiving sac-
rificesv and went on to say to Ju-
dah to serve Jehovah the God
of Israel.w 17 Nevertheless, the
people were still sacrificing upon
the high places;x only it was to
Jehovah their God.

18 As for the rest of the affairs
of Ma·nas�seh and his prayery

to his God and the words of
the visionariesz that kept speak-
ing to him in the name of Jeho-
vah the God of Israel, there
they are among the affairs of
the kings of Israel.a 19 As for
his prayerb and how his en-
treatyc was granted him and all
his sind and his unfaithfulnesse

and the locations in which he
built high placesa and set up the
sacred polesb and the graven im-
agesc before he humbledd him-
self, there they are written
among the words of his visionar-
ies. 20 Finally Ma·nas�seh lay
down with his forefathers,e and
they buriedf him at his house;
and A�mong his son began to
reign in place of him.

21 Twenty-two years old was
A�monh when he began to reign,
and for two years he reigned
in Jerusalem.i 22 And he pro-
ceeded to do what was bad in Je-
hovah’s eyes, j just as Ma·nas�seh
his father had done;k and to all
the graven imagesl that Ma·nas�-
sehm his father had made A�mon
sacrificed,n and he continued
serving them.o 23 And he did
not humblep himself because of
Jehovah the same as Ma·nas�seh
his father humbled himself,q for
A�mon was one that made guilti-
ness increase.r 24 Finally his
servants conspireds against him
and put him to death in his
own house.t 25 But the people
of the land struck downu all the
conspiratorsv against King
A�mon,w and the peoplex of the
land then made Jo·si�ahy his son
king in place of him.

34 Eightz years old was Jo-
si�aha when he began to

reign, and for thirty-one years he
reigned in Jerusalem.b 2 And
he proceeded to do what was
right in Jehovah’s eyesc and walk
in the ways of David his forefa-
ther;d and he did not turn aside
to the right or to the left.e

3 And in the eighth year of
his reigning, while he was still
a boy,f he started to searchg for
the God of David his forefather;
and in the twelfthyear he started
to cleanseh Judah and Jerusalem
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from the high placesa and the sa-
cred polesb and the graven im-
agesc and the molten statues.
4 Further, they pulled down be-
fore him the altarsd of the Ba�-
als;e and the incense standsf

that were up above he cut down
from off them; and the sacred
polesg and the graven imagesh

and the molten statues he broke
in pieces and reduced to pow-
der,i and then sprinkled it upon
the surface of the burial places
of those that used to sacrifice
to them.j 5 And the bonesk of
priests he burned upon their al-
tars.l Thus he cleansed Judah
and Jerusalem.

6 Also, in the cities of Ma-
nas�sehm and E�phra·imn and
Sim�e·on and clear to Naph�ta-
li, in their devastated places all
around, 7 he even went pulling
down the altarso and the sacred
poles,p and the graven imagesq he
crushed and reduced to powder;r

and all the incense standss he cut
down in all the land of Israel, af-
ter which he returned to Jerusa-
lem.

8 And in the eighteentht year
of his reigning, when he had
cleansed the land and the house,
he sent Sha�phanu the son of Az-
a·li�ah and Ma·a·sei�ah the chief
of the city and Jo�ah the son of
Jo�a·haz the recorder to repairv

the house of Jehovah his God.
9 And they proceeded to come
to Hil·ki�ahw the high priest and
give the money that was being
brought to the house of God,
which the Levites the doorkeep-
ersx had gathered from the hand
of Ma·nas�sehy and E�phra·imz

and from all the rest of Israela

and from all Judah and Benja-
min and the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem. 10 Then they put it into
the hand of the doers of the work
that were appointed over the
house of Jehovah.b In turn the
doers of the work who were ac-
tive in the house of Jehovah ap-
plied it to mending and repairing

the house. 11 So they gave it to
the craftsmen and the buildersa

to buy hewn stonesb and tim-
bers for clamps and to build with
beams the houses that the kingsc

of Judah had brought to ruin.
12 And the men were acting

in faithfulnessd in the work; and
over them there were appoint-
ed Ja�hath and O·ba·di�ah the Le-
vites, from the sons of Me·rar�i,e
and Zech·a·ri�ah and Me·shul�-
lam, from the sons of the Ko�-
hath·ites,f to act as overseers.
And the Levites, each of whom
was expert with the instruments
of song,g 13 were over the bur-
den bearers,h and the overseersi

of all the doers of thework for the
different services; and from the
Levitesj there were secretariesk

and officers and gatekeepers.l

14 Now while they were bring-
ing out the moneym that was be-
ing brought to the house of Jeho-
vah, Hil·ki�ahn the priest found
the booko of Jehovah’s lawp by
the hand of Moses.q 15 So Hil-
ki�ah answered and said to
Sha�phanr the secretary: “The
very book of the law I have
found in the house of Jehovah.”
With that Hil·ki�ah gave the book
to Sha�phan. 16 Then Sha�-
phan brought the book to the
king and replied further to the
king, saying: “All that has been
put in the hand of your servants
they are doing. 17 And they
pour out the money that is found
in the house of Jehovah and put
it in the hand of the appointed
men and into the hand of the do-
ers of the work.”s 18 And Sha�-
phan the secretary went on to re-
port to the king, saying: “There is
a bookt that Hil·ki�ah the priest
gave me.”u And Sha�phan began
to read out of it before the king.v

19 And it came about that as
soon as the king heard the words
of the law, he immediately ripped
his garments apart.w 20 Then
the king commanded Hil·ki�ahx

and A·hi�kamy the son of Sha�-
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phan and Ab�don the son of Mi�-
cah and Sha�phana the secre-
taryb and A·sai�ahc the king’s
servant, saying: 21 “Go, in-
quired of Jehovah in my own be-
halfe and in behalf of what is left
in Israel and in Judah concern-
ing the words of the bookf that
has been found, for great is Jeho-
vah’s rageg that must be poured
out against us because of the fact
that our forefathers did not keep
the word of Jehovah by doing ac-
cording to all that is written in
this book.”h

22 Accordingly Hil·ki �ah
along with those whom the king
had said went to Hul�dahi the
prophetess,j the wife of Shal�lum
the son of Tik�vah the son of
Har�has the caretaker of the gar-
ments,k as she was dwelling in
Jerusalem in the second quar-
ter; and they proceeded to speak
to her like this. 23 In turn she
said to them:

“This is what Jehovah the
God of Israel has said, ‘SAY

to the man that sent YOU to
me: 24 “This is what Jehovah
has said, ‘Here I am bringing ca-
lamityl upon this place and its
inhabitants,m all the cursesn that
are written in the book that they
read before the king of Judah,o

25 due to the fact that they have
left mep and gone making sac-
rificial smoke to other gods,q in
order to offendr me with all the
doings of their handss and that
my raget may pour forth upon
this place and not be extin-
guished.’ ”u 26 And to the king
of Judah, who is sending YOU to
inquire of Jehovah, this is what
YOU should say to him: “This is
what Jehovah the God of Israel
has said,v ‘As regards the wordsw

that you have heard, 27 for the
reason that your heartx was soft
so that you humbledy yourself
because of God at your hear-
ing his words concerning this
place and its inhabitants, and
you humbled yourself before mez

and rippeda your garments apart
and wept before me, I, even I,
have heard,b is the utterance of
Jehovah. 28 Here I am gather-
ing you to your forefathers, and
you will certainly be gathered
to your graveyard in peace,c and
your eyes will not look upon
all the calamityd that I am bring-
ing upon this place and its
inhabitants.’ ” ’ ”e

Then they brought the reply to
the king. 29 And the king pro-
ceeded to send and gather all the
older men of Judah and of Jeru-
salem.f 30 The king now went
up to the house of Jehovahg with
all the men of Judah and the in-
habitants of Jerusalem and the
priestsh and the Levites and all
the people, the great as well as
the small; and he began to readi

in their ears all the words of the
book of the covenant, which had
been found at the house of Je-
hovah.j 31 And the king kept
standing in his placek and pro-
ceeded to conclude the covenantl

before Jehovah to go following
Jehovah and to keep his com-
mandmentsm and his testimo-
niesn and his regulationso with
all his heartp and with all his
soul,q to performr the words of
the covenant that were written
in this book.s 32 Furthermore,
he had all those who were found
in Jerusalem and Benjamin to
take their stand to it. And the in-
habitants of Jerusalem proceed-
ed to do according to the cov-
enant of God, the God of their
forefathers.t 33 After that Jo-
si�ah removed all the detestableu

things out of all the lands that
belonged to the sons of Israel,v

and he had all who were found
in Israel take up service, to serve
Jehovah their God. All his days
they did not turn aside from fol-
lowing Jehovah the God of their
forefathers.w

t 2Ch 30:12; 2Ch 33:16; u 1Ki 11:5; v 2Ki 23:5;
w Ex 3:6.
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35 Then Jo·si�aha held in Je-
rusalem a passoverb to Je-

hovah and they slaughtered the
passover victimc on the four-
teenthd day of the firste month.
2 So he stationed the priests
over the things under their caref

and encouragedg them in the
service of the house of Jeho-
vah.h 3 And he went on to say
to the Levites, the instructorsi of
all Israel, those holy to Jehovah:
“Put the holyj Ark in the housek

that Sol�o·mon the son of Da-
vid the king of Israel built; it is
not YOURS as a burden upon the
shoulder.l Now servem Jehovah
YOUR God and his people Israel.
4 And make preparation by the
house of YOUR forefathersn ac-
cording toYOUR divisions,o by the
writingp of David the king of Is-
rael and by the writingq of Sol�-
o·mon his son. 5 And standr in
the holy place by the classes of
the house of the forefathers for
YOUR brothers, the sons of the
people, and the portion of a pa-
ternals house belonging to the
Levites.t 6 And slaughter the
passoveru victim and sanctifyv

yourselves and make preparation
forYOUR brothers to do according
to the word of Jehovah by means
of Moses.”w

7 Jo·si�ah now contributed to
the sons of the people flocks,
male lambs and male kids, the
whole for the passover victims
for all who were to be found, to
the number of thirty thousand,
and cattle, three thousand.x

These were from the goods
of the king.y 8 And his princesz

themselves made a contribution
as a voluntary offering for the
people,a for the priests and for
the Levites. Hil·ki�ahb and Zech-
a·ri�ah and Je·hi�el themselves as
leaders of the house of the true
God gave to the priests for the
passover victims two thousand
six hundred, and three hundred
cattle. 9 And Con·a·ni�ah and
She·mai�ah and Ne·than�el his

brothers and Hash·a·bi�ah and
Je·i�el and Jo�za·bad, the chiefs
of the Levites, contributed to the
Levites for passover victims five
thousand, and five hundred cat-
tle.

10 And the service was pre-
pareda and the priests kept
standingb at their places,c and
the Levites by their divisions,d

according to the king’s com-
mandment.e 11 And they pro-
ceeded to slaughter the passover
victimf and the priestsg sprin-
kledh the blood from their hand,
while the Levites were stripping
the skinsi off. 12 Further, they
prepared the burnt offerings so
as to give them to the classesj by
the paternalk house, to the sons
of the people, so as to make a
presentationl to Jehovah accord-
ing towhat is written in the book
of Moses;m and thus alsowith the
cattle. 13 And they went cook-
ingn the passovero offering over
the fire according to the cus-
tom; and the things made holy
they cookedp in cooking pots
and in round-bottomed pots and
in banquet bowls, after which
they brought it quickly to all the
sons of the people.q 14 And af-
terward they prepared for them-
selves and for the priests,r be-
cause the priests the sons of
Aaron were engaged in offering
up the burnt sacrificess and the
fatt pieces until night, and the
Levites, for their part, preparedu

for themselves and for the priests
the sons of Aaron.

15 And the singersv the sons
of A�saphw were at their office
according to the commandment
of Davidx and of A�saphy and of
He�manz and of Je·du�thuna the
visionaryb of the king; and the
gatekeepersc were at the differ-
ent gates.d There was no need

s Le 3:5; t Le 3:3; Le 3:14; u 2Ch 35:11;
v 1Ch 15:27; 2Ch 5:12; Ezr 2:41; w 1Ch 16:37; 2Ch
29:13; Ps 50:Sup; x 1Ch 23:5; 2Ch 29:26; y 1Ch
25:2; z 1Ch 16:41; a 1Ch 16:42; 1Ch 25:3; b 1Sa 9:9;
c 1Ch 9:17; 1Ch 26:12; d 1Ch 26:13.
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for them to turn aside from their
service, because their brothers
the Levites themselves prepareda

for them. 16 And all the service
of Jehovah was prepared on that
day to hold the passoverb and to
offer up the burnt offerings upon
the altar of Jehovah, according to
the commandment of King Jo-
si�ah.c

17 And the sons of Isra-
el that were to be found pro-
ceeded to hold the passoverd at
that time and also the festival of
the unfermented cakes for seven
days.e 18 And there had never
been held a passover like it in Is-
rael since the days of Samuel the
prophet,f neither had any of the
other kingsg of Israel themselves
held a passover like that which
Jo·si�ah and the priests and the
Levites and all Judah and Isra-
el that were to be found and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem held.
19 In the eighteenth year of Jo-
si�ah’s reign this passover was
held.h

20 After all this when Jo·si�-
ah had prepared the house, Ne�-
choi the king of Egyptj came up
to fight at Car�che·mishk by the
Eu·phra�tes. Then Jo·si�ahl went
out to an encounter with him.m

21 At that he sent messengers to
him, saying: “What do I have to
do with you, O king of Judah? It
is not against you that I am com-
ing today, but it is against an-
other house that my fight is
and that God himself said that
I should cause disturbance. Re-
frain for your own sake because
of God, who is with me, and do
not let him bring you to ruin.”n

22 And Jo·si�ah did not turn his
face away from him,o but to fight
against him he disguisedp him-
self and did not listen to the
words of Ne�choq from the mouth
of God. So he came to fight in the
valley plain of Me·gid�do.r

23 And the shooterss got to
shoot at King Jo·si�ah, so that the

king said to his servants: “Take
me down, for I have been very se-
verely wounded.”a 24 Accord-
ingly his servants took him down
from the chariot and had him
ride in the second war chariot
that was his and brought him to
Jerusalem.b Thus he diedc and
was buried in the graveyard of
his forefathers;d and all Judah
and Jerusalem were mourninge

over Jo·si�ah. 25 And Jeremiahf

began to chantg over Jo·si�ah;
and all the male singers and fe-
maleh singers keep talking about
Jo·si�ah in their dirges down till
today; and they have them set
as a regulation over Israel, and
there they are written among the
dirges.i

26 As for the rest of the af-
fairsj of Jo·si�ah and his acts
of loving-kindness,k according to
what is written in the lawl of Je-
hovah, 27 and his affairs, the
first and the last,m there they are
written in the Bookn of the Kings
of Israel and Judah.

36 Then the people of the
land took Je·ho�a·hazo the

son of Jo·si�ah and made him
king in the place of his father
in Jerusalem.p 2 Twenty-three
years old was Je·ho�a·haz when
he began to reign, and for
three months he reigned in Je-
rusalem.q 3 However, the king
of Egypt removed him in Jerusa-
lemr and fined the land a
hundred silvers talents and a
gold talent. 4 Furthermore,
the kingt of Egypt made E·li�a-
kimu his brother king over Ju-
dah and Jerusalem and changed
his name to Je·hoi�a·kim; but his
brother Je·ho�a·haz, Ne�chov took
and brought to Egypt.w

5 Twenty-five years old
was Je·hoi�a·kimx when he be-
gan to reign, and for elev-
en years he reigned in Jeru-
salem;y and he continued to do
what was bad in the eyes of Je-
hovah his God.z 6 Against him
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Neb·u·chad·nez�zara the king of
Babylon came upb that he might
bind him with two fetters of cop-
per to carry him off to Babylon.c

7 And some of the utensilsd

of the house of Jehovah Neb-
u·chad·nez�zare brought to Bab-
ylon and then put them in his
palace in Babylon.f 8 As for the
rest of the affairsg of Je·hoi�a·kim
and his detestableh things that
he did and what was to be found
against him, there they are writ-
ten in the Booki of the Kings
of Israel and Judah; and Je·hoi�-
a·chinj his son began to reign in
place of him.

9 Eighteen years old was Je-
hoi�a·chink when he began to
reign, and for three monthsl and
ten days he reigned in Jerusalem;
and he continued to do what was
bad in Jehovah’s eyes.m 10 And
at the returnn of the year King
Neb·u·chad·nez�zar sento and
proceeded to bring him to Bab-
ylonp with desirable articles of
the house of Jehovah.q Further,
he made Zed·e·ki�ahr his father’s
brother king over Judah and Je-
rusalem.s

11 Twenty-one years old was
Zed·e·ki�aht when he began to
reign, and for eleven years he
reigned in Jerusalem.u 12 And
he continued to do what was
badv in the eyes of Jehovah his
God. He did not humblew him-
self on account of Jeremiahx the
prophety at the order of Jehovah.
13 And even against King Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar he rebelled,z who
had made him swear by God;a

and he kept stiffeningb his neck
and hardeningc his heart so as
not to return to Jehovah the God
of Israel. 14 Even all the chiefs
of the priestsd and the people
themselves committed unfaith-
fulness on a large scale, accord-
ing to all the detestablee things
of the nations, so that they de-
filed the house of Jehovah which
he had sanctified in Jerusalem.f

15 And Jehovah the God of
their forefathers kept sending
against them by means of his
messengers,a sending again and
again, because he felt compas-
sion for his peopleb and for
his dwelling.c 16 But they were
continually making jestd at the
messengers of the true God and
despising his wordse and mock-
ingf at his prophets, until the
rageg of Jehovah came up against
his people, until there was no
healing.h

17 So he brought up against
them the king of the Chal·de�-
ans,i who proceeded to kill their
young men with the swordj in the
house of their sanctuary,k nei-
ther did he feel compassion for
young man or virgin, old or de-
crepit.l Everything He gave into
his hand. 18 And all the uten-
sils,m greatn and small, of the
house of the true God and the
treasureso of the house of Jeho-
vah and the treasures of the
kingp and of his princes, every-
thing he brought to Babylon.
19 And he proceeded to burn
the house of the true Godq and
pull down the wallr of Jeru-
salem; and all its dwelling tow-
ers they burned with fire and
also all its desirable articles,s so
as to cause ruin.t 20 Further-
more, he carried off those re-
maining from the sword captive
to Babylon,u and they came to
be servants to himv and his sons
until the royalty of Persiaw be-
gan to reign; 21 to fulfill Jeho-
vah’s word by the mouth of Jer-
emiah,x until the land had paid
off its sabbaths.y All the days of
lying desolated it kept sabbath,
to fulfill seventy years.z

22 And in the first year of Cy-
rusa the king of Persia,b that
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1 And in the first year of Cy-
rusa the king of Persia, that

Jehovah’s word from the mouth
of Jeremiahb might be accom-
plished, Jehovah rousedc the
spirit of Cyrus the king of Persia
so that he caused a cryd to pass
through all his realm, and also in
writing,e saying:

2 “This is what Cyrus the king
of Persia has said,f ‘All the king-
doms of the earth Jehovah the
God of the heavensg has given
me,h and he himself has commis-
sioned me to build him a house
in Jerusalem,i which is in Judah.
3 Whoever there is among YOU of
all his people, may his God prove
to be with him.j So let him go up
to Jerusalem, which is in Judah,
and rebuild the house of Jehovah
the God of Israel—he is the true
Godk—which was in Jerusalem.l

4 As for anyone that is left from
all the places where he is resid-
ing as an alien,m let the men of
his place assist him with silver
and with gold and with goods
and with domestic animals along
with the voluntary offeringn for
the house of the true God, which
was in Jerusalem.’ ”

5 Then the headso of the fa-
thers of Judah and of Benjamin
and the priests and the Levites
rose up, even everyone whose
spiritp the true God had roused,
to go up and rebuild the house

of Jehovah,a which was in Jeru-
salem. 6 As for all those round
about them, they strengthenedb

their hands with utensils of sil-
ver, with gold, with goods and
with domestic animals and with
choice things, besides all that
which was voluntarily offered.c

7 Also, King Cyrus himself
brought forth the utensils of the
house of Jehovah,d which Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar had brought out
from Jerusaleme and then put
in the house of his god.f 8 And
Cyrus the king of Persia pro-
ceeded to bring them forth un-
der the control of Mith�re·dath
the treasurer and to number
them out to Shesh·baz�zarg the
chieftain of Judah.h

9 Now these are the num-
bers of them: thirty basket-
shaped vessels of gold, a thou-
sand basket-shaped vessels of
silver, twenty-nine replacement
vessels, 10 thirty small bowlsi

of gold, four hundred and ten
small secondary bowls of silver, a
thousand other utensils. 11 All
the utensils of gold and of sil-
ver were five thousand four
hundred. Everything Shesh·baz�-
zarj brought up, along with the
bringing up of the exiledk people
out of Babylon to Jerusalem.
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Persia, so that he caused a cry
to pass through all his king-
dom, and also in writing,d say-
ing: 23 “This is what Cyrus the
king of Persiae has said, ‘All the
kingdoms of the earth Jehovah

the God of the heavens has given
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2 And these were the sons
of the jurisdictional districta

that went up out of the captivi-
ty of the exiledb people whom
Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king of
Babylon had taken into ex-
ilec at Babylon and who later
returnedd to Jerusalem and Ju-
dah,e each one to his own city;
2 those who came with Ze-
rub�ba·bel,f Jesh�u·a,g Ne·he·mi�-
ah, Se·rai�ah,h Re·el·ai�ah, Mor�-
de·cai, Bil�shan, Mis�par, Big�vai,
Re�hum, Ba�a·nah.

The number of the men of the
people of Israel: 3 The sons of
Pa�rosh,i two thousand one hun-
dred and seventy-two; 4 the
sons of Sheph·a·ti�ah,j three hun-
dred and seventy-two; 5 the
sons of A�rah,k seven hundred
and seventy-five; 6 the sons of
Pa�hath-mo�ab,l of the sons of
Jesh�u·a and Jo�ab,m two thou-
sand eight hundred and twelve;
7 the sons of E�lam,n a thou-
sand two hundred and fifty-four;
8 the sons of Zat�tu,o nine hun-
dred and forty-five; 9 the sons
of Zac�cai,p seven hundred and
sixty; 10 the sons of Ba�ni,q six
hundred and forty-two; 11 the
sons of Be�bai,r six hundred and
twenty-three; 12 the sons of
Az�gad,s a thousand two hundred
and twenty-two; 13 the sons of
Ad·o·ni�kam,t six hundred and
sixty-six; 14 the sons of Big�-
vai,u two thousand and fifty-six;
15 the sons of A�din,v four hun-
dred and fifty-four; 16 the sons
of A�ter,w of Hez·e·ki�ah, ninety-
eight; 17 the sons of Be�zai,x

three hundred and twenty-
three; 18 the sons of Jo�rah, a
hundred and twelve; 19 the
sons of Ha�shum,y two hun-
dred and twenty-three; 20 the
sons of Gib�bar,z ninety-five;
21 the sons of Beth�le·hem,a a
hundred and twenty-three;
22 the men of Ne·to�phah,b

fifty-six; 23 the men of An�a-
thoth,c a hundred and twenty-
eight; 24 the sons of Az�ma-
veth,d forty-two; 25 the sons

of Kir�i·ath-je�a·rim,a Che·phi�rah
and Be·er�oth, seven hundred
and forty-three; 26 the sons of
Ra�mahb and Ge�ba,c six hun-
dred and twenty-one; 27 the
men of Mich�mas,d a hundred
and twenty-two; 28 the men of
Beth�ele and A�i,f two hundred
and twenty-three; 29 the sons
of Ne �bo,g fifty-two; 30 the
sons of Mag�bish, a hundred and
fifty-six; 31 the sons of the oth-
er E�lam,h a thousand two hun-
dred and fifty-four; 32 the sons
of Ha�rim,i three hundred and
twenty; 33 the sons of Lod,j

Ha�didk and O�no,l seven hun-
dred and twenty-five; 34 the
sons of Jer�i·cho,m three hun-
dred and forty-five; 35 the sons
of Se·na�ah,n three thousand six
hundred and thirty.

36 The priests:o The sons of
Je·da�iahp of the house of Jesh�-
u·aq nine hundred and seventy-
three; 37 the sons of Im�mer,r a
thousand and fifty-two; 38 the
sons of Pash�hur,s a thousand
two hundred and forty-seven;
39 the sons of Ha�rim,t a thou-
sand and seventeen.

40 The Levites:u The sons of
Jesh�u·av and Kad�mi·el,w of the
sons of Hod·a·vi�ah,x seventy-
four. 41 The singers, the sons
of A�saph,y a hundred and
twenty-eight. 42 The sons of
the gatekeepers, the sons of
Shal�lum,z the sons of A�ter,a

the sons of Tal�mon,b the sons
of Ak�kub,c the sons of Ha·ti�ta,d

the sons of Sho�bai, all together,
a hundred and thirty-nine.

43 The Neth�i·nim:e The sons
of Zi�ha, the sons of Ha·su�pha,
the sons of Tab·ba�oth,f 44 the
sons of Ke�ros, the sons of Si�a-
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ha, the sons of Pa�don,a 45 the
sons of Le·ba�nah, the sons of
Hag�a·bah, the sons of Ak�kub,
46 the sons of Ha�gab, the sons
of Sal�mai,b the sons of Ha�nan,
47 the sons of Gid�del, the sons
of Ga�har,c the sons of Re·a�iah,
48 the sons of Re�zin,d the sons
of Ne·ko�da, the sons of Gaz�-
zam, 49 the sons of Uz�za, the
sons of Pa·se�ah,e the sons of Be�-
sai, 50 the sons of As�nah, the
sons of Me·u�nim, the sons of Ne-
phu�sim;f 51 the sons of Bak�-
buk, the sons of Ha·ku�pha, the
sons of Har�hur,g 52 the sons
of Baz�luth, the sons of Me·hi�-
da, the sons of Har�sha,h 53 the
sons of Bar�kos, the sons of Sis�e-
ra, the sons of Te�mah,i 54 the
sons of Ne·zi�ah, the sons of Ha-
ti�pha.j

55 The sons of the servants
of Sol�o·mon:k The sons of So�tai,
the sons of So·phe�reth, the sons
of Pe·ru�da,l 56 the sons of Ja�-
a·lah, the sons of Dar�kon, the
sons of Gid�del,m 57 the sons
of Sheph·a·ti�ah, the sons of
Hat�til, the sons of Po�che·reth-
haz·ze·ba�im, the sons of A�mi.n

58 All the Neth�i·nimo and the
sons of the servants of Sol�o·mon
were three hundred and ninety-
two.p

59 And these were the ones
going up from Tel-me�lah, Tel-
har�sha, Che�rub, Ad�don and
Im�mer, and they proved unable
to tell the house of their fa-
thers and their origin,q whether
they were of Israel: 60 the sons
of De·la�iah, the sons of To·bi�ah,
the sons of Ne·ko�da,r six hun-
dred and fifty-two. 61 And of
the sons of the priests:s the sons
of Ha·bai�ah, the sons of Hak�-
koz,t the sons of Bar·zil�lai,u who
took a wife from the daughters
of Bar·zil�laiv the Gil�e·ad·ite and
came to be called by their name.
62 These were the ones that
looked for their register to estab-
lish their genealogy publicly, and
they did not find themselves, so

that they were barred as polluted
from the priesthood.a 63 Con-
sequently the Tir·sha�thab said
to them that they could not eatc

from the most holy things until
a priest stood up withU�rimd and
Thum�mim.

64 The entire congregation as
one groupe was forty-two thou-
sand three hundred and sixty,f

65 apart from their men slaves
and their slave girls, these be-
ing seven thousand three hun-
dred and thirty-seven; and they
had two hundred male singersg

and female singers. 66 Their
horses were seven hundred and
thirty-six, their mules two hun-
dred and forty-five,h 67 their
camels four hundred and thirty-
five, their asses six thousand sev-
en hundred and twenty.i

68 And certain ones of the
headsj of the paternalk houses,
on coming to the house of Jeho-
vah,l which was in Jerusalem,m

made voluntaryn offerings to the
house of the true God, to cause
it to stand on its own site.o

69 According to their power they
gave goldp for the working sup-
plies, sixty-one thousand drach-
mas, and silver,q five thousand
mi�nas, and a hundred robesr of
priests. 70 And the priests and
the Levites and some of the peo-
ple,s and the singers and the
gatekeepers and the Neth�i·nim
took up dwelling in their cities,
and all Israel in their cities.t

3 When the seventhu month ar-
rived the sons of Israel were

in their cities. And the people be-
gan to gather themselves as onev

man to Jerusalem.w 2 And
Jesh�u·ax the son of Je·hoz�a·dak
and his brothers the priests and
Ze·rub�ba·bely the son of She·al�-
ti·elz and his brothers proceed-
ed to rise up and build the al-
tar of the God of Israel, to offer
up burnt sacrifices upon it, ac-
cording to what is writtena in the

z 1Ch 3:17; Mt 1:12; a Ex 20:24; Ex 40:29.
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law of Moses the man of the true
God.

3 So they established the al-
tar firmly upon its own site,a for
fright came upon them because
of the peoples of the lands,b and
they began offering up burnt sac-
rifices to Jehovah upon it, the
burnt sacrifices of the morn-
ing and of the evening.c 4 Then
they held the festival of boothsd

according to what is written,e

with the burnt sacrifices day by
day in number according to the
rule of what was due each day.f

5 And afterward there was the
constant burnt offeringg and
that for the new moonsh and for
all the sanctified festivali seasons
of Jehovah and for everyone that
willingly offered a voluntaryj of-
fering to Jehovah. 6 From the
first day of the seventh monthk

on they started to offer up burnt
sacrifices to Jehovah, when the
foundation of Jehovah’s temple
itself had not yet been laid.

7 And they proceeded to give
moneyl to the cuttersm and to the
craftsmen,n and eatableso and
drink and oilp to the Si·do�ni-
ansq and the Tyr�i·ans,r to bring
cedar timbers from Leb�a·nons

to the sea at Jop�pa,t according
to the permission granted by Cy-
rusu the king of Persia to them.

8 And in the second year
of their coming to the house of
the true God at Jerusalem, in
the second month,v Ze·rub�ba-
belw the son of She·al�ti·elx and
Jesh�u·ay the son of Je·hoz�a·dak
and the rest of their brothers,
the priests and the Levites, and
all those who had come out of
the captivityz to Jerusalem start-
ed; and they now put in posi-
tions the Levitesa from twenty
years of age upward to act as
supervisors over the work of the
house of Jehovah.b 9 Accord-
ingly Jesh�u·a,c his sons and his
brothers, and Kad�mi·el and his
sons, the sons of Judah, stood up
as one group to act as supervi-

sors over the doers of the work in
the house of the true God, also
the sons of Hen�a·dad,a their sons
and their brothers, the Levites.

10 When the builders laid the
foundationb of the temple of Je-
hovah, then the priests in of-
ficial clothing,c with the trum-
pets,d and the Levites the sons of
A�saph,e with the cymbals,f stood
up to praise Jehovah according
to the directiong of David the
king of Israel. 11 And they be-
gan to respond by praisingh and
giving thanks to Jehovah, “for he
is good,i for his loving-kindness
toward Israel is to time indef-
inite.”j As for all the people, they
shouted with a loud shoutk in
praising Jehovah over the laying
of the foundation of the house
of Jehovah. 12 And manyof the
priestsl and the Levites and the
heads of the paternalm houses,
the old men that had seen the
former house,n were weepingo

with a loud voice at the laying of
the foundationp of this house be-
fore their eyes, while many oth-
ers were raising the voice in
shouting for joy.q 13 Hence the
people were not distinguishing
the sound of the shout of rejoic-
ingr from the sound of the weep-
ing of the people, for the people
were shouting with a loud shout,
and the sound itself was heard
even to a great distance.

4 When the adversariess of Ju-
dah and Benjamin heard that

the sons of the Exilet were build-
ing a temple to Jehovah the God
of Israel, 2 they immediately
approached Ze·rub�ba·belu and
the headsv of the paternal hous-
es and said to them: “Let us build
along withYOU;w for, just likeYOU,
we search for YOUR Godx and to
him we are sacrificing since the
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days of E�sar-had�dona the king
of As·syr�i·a, who brought us up
here.”b 3 However, Ze·rub�ba-
bel and Jesh�u·ac and the rest of
the headsd of the paternal houses
of Israel said to them: “YOU have
nothing to do with us in building
a house to our God,e for we our-
selves shall together build to Je-
hovah the God of Israel, just as
King Cyrusf the king of Persia
has commanded us.”

4 At that the people of the
land were continually weaken-
ingg the hands of the people of
Judah and disheartening them
from building,h 5 and hiringi

counselors against them to frus-
trate their counsel all the days
of Cyrus the king of Persia down
till the reign of Da·ri�usj the king
of Persia. 6 And in the reign of
A·has·u·e�rus, at the start of his
reign, they wrote an accusationk

against the inhabitants of Ju-
dah and Jerusalem. 7 Also, in
the days of Ar·ta·xerx�es, Bish�-
lam, Mith�re·dath, Tab�e·el and
the rest of his colleagues wrote to
Ar·ta·xerx�es the king of Persia,
and the writing of the letter was
written in Ar·a·ma�ic characters
and translated into the Ar·a·ma�-
icl language.

8 Re�hum the chief govern-
ment official and Shim�shai the
scribe wrote a letter against Je-
rusalem to Ar·ta·xerx�es the
king, as follows: 9 Then Re�-
humm the chief government of-
ficial and Shim�shai the scribe
and the rest of their colleagues,
the judges and the lesser gover-
nors across the River,n the secre-
taries,o the people of E�rech,p the
Babylonians,q the inhabitants of
Su�sa,r that is, the E�lam·ites,s

10 and the rest of the nationst

whom the great and honor-
able As�e·nap·paru took into ex-
ile and settled in the cities of Sa-
mar�i·a,v and the rest beyond the
River, ——; and now 11 this is
a copy of the letter that they sent
concerning it:

“To Ar·ta·xerx�esa the king
your servants, the men beyond
the River: And now 12 let it be-
come known to the king that
the Jews who came up here from
you to us have come to Jerusa-
lem. They are building the rebel-
lious and bad city, and they pro-
ceed to finish the wallsb and to
repair the foundations. 13 Now
let it become known to the king
that, if this city should be rebuilt
and its walls be finished, nei-
ther taxc nor tributed nor tollwill
they give, and it will cause loss
to the treasuriese of the kings.
14 Now inasmuch as we do eat
the salt of the palace, and it is
not proper for us to see the de-
nuding of the king, on this ac-
count we have sent and made it
known to the king, 15 that
there may be an investigation of
the book of recordsf of your an-
cestors. Then you will find in the
book of records and learn that
that city is a city rebellious and
causing loss to kings and juris-
dictional districts, and within it
there were movers of revolt from
the days of old. For this reason
that city has been laid waste.g

16 We are making known to the
king that, if that city should be
rebuilt and its walls be finished,
you also will certainly have no
share beyond the River.”h

17 The king sent word to Re�-
humi the chief government of-
ficial and Shim�shai the scribe
and the rest of their colleaguesj

who were dwelling in Sa·mar�i·a
and the rest beyond the River:

“Greetings!k And now 18 the
official document that YOU have
sent us has been distinct-
ly read before me. 19 So an
order has been put through by
me, and they have investigat-
edl and found that that city
has from the days of old been
one rising up against kings and
one in which rebellion and revolt
have been carried on.m 20 And
there proved to be strong kingsn
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over Jerusalem and governing all
beyond the River,a and tax, trib-
ute and toll were being given
to them.b 21 Now PUT an order
through for these able-bodied
men to stop, that that city may
not be rebuilt until the order is
put through by me. 22 So be
careful that there be no negli-
gence about acting in this re-
gard, that the harm may not in-
crease to the injury of kings.”c

23 Now after the copy of the
official document of Ar·ta·xerx�-
es the king had been read be-
fore Re�humd and Shim�shaie

the scribe and their colleagues,f

they went in a hurry to Jeru-
salem to the Jews and stopped
them by force of arms.g 24 It
was then that the work on the
house of God, whichwas in Jeru-
salem, stopped; and it continued
stopped until the second year of
the reign of Da·ri�ush the king of
Persia.

5 And Hag�gaii the prophet and
Zech·a·ri�ahj the grandson of

Id�dok the prophet prophesied to
the Jews who were in Judah and
in Jerusalem, in the namel of
the God of Israel who was over
them.m 2 It was then that Ze-
rub�ba·beln the son of She·al�ti-
elo and Jesh�u·ap the son of Je-
hoz�a·dak got up and started to
rebuild the house of God, which
was in Jerusalem; and with them
there were God’s prophetsq giv-
ing them aid. 3 At that time
Tat�te·nair the governor beyond
the Rivers and She�thar-boz�e·nai
and their colleagues came to
them, and this is what they were
saying to them: “Who put an or-
der through to YOU to build
this house and to finish this
beam structure?”t 4 Then they
said to them this: “What are the
names of the able-bodied men
that are building this building?”
5 And the eyeu of their God
proved to be uponv the older men
of the Jews, and they did not stop
them until the report could go to

Da·ri�us and then an official doc-
ument concerning this could be
sent back.

6 Here is a copya of the let-
ter that Tat�te·naib the governor
beyond the Riverc and She�thar-
boz�e·naid and his colleagues,e

the lesser governors that were
beyond the River, sent to Da·ri�us
the king; 7 they sent the word
to him, and the writing in it was
in this manner:

“To Da·ri�us the king:
“All peace!f 8 Let it become

known to the king that we went
to the jurisdictional districtg of
Judah to the house of the great
God,h and it is being built with
stones rolled into place, and tim-
bers are being laid in the walls;
and that work is being eagerly
done and is making progress in
their hands. 9 Then we asked
these older men. This is what we
said to them: ‘Who put an or-
der through to YOU to build this
house and to finish this beam
structure?’i 10 And we also
asked them their names, so as to
let you know, that we might write
the names of the able-bodied
men that are at their head.j

11 “And this is the word that
they gave back to us, saying: ‘We
are the servants of the God of
the heavens and the earth,k and
we are rebuilding the house that
had been built many years before
this, which a great king of Isra-
el built and finished.l 12 How-
ever, because our fathers irritat-
edm the God of the heavens, he
gaven them into the hand of Neb-
u·chad·nez�zaro the king of Bab-
ylon, the Chal·de�an,p and he de-
molished this houseq and took
the people into exile at Bab-
ylon.r 13 Nevertheless, in the
first year of Cyruss the king of
Babylon, Cyrus the king put an
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order through to rebuild this
house of God.a 14 And also the
gold and silver vesselsb of the
house of God that Neb·u·chad-
nez�zar had taken out of the tem-
ple, which was in Jerusalem, and
brought to the temple of Bab-
ylon,c these Cyrus the kingd took
out of the temple of Babylon, and
they were given to Shesh·baz�-
zar,e the name of the one whom
he made governor.f 15 And he
said to him: “Take these vessels.g

Go, deposit them in the temple
that is in Jerusalem, and let the
house of God be rebuilt upon its
place.”h 16 When that Shesh-
baz�zar came he laid the founda-
tions of the house of God,i which
is in Jerusalem; and from then
until now it is being rebuilt but
it has not been completed.’j

17 “And now if to the king it
seems good, let there be an in-
vestigationk in the king’s house
of treasures that is there in Bab-
ylon, whether it is so that from
Cyrus the king an orderl was put
through to rebuild that house of
God in Jerusalem; and the deci-
sion of the king concerning this
let him send to us.”

6 It was then that Da·ri�us the
king put an order through,

and they made an investigation
in the house of the recordsm of
the treasures deposited there in
Babylon. 2 And at Ec·bat�a·na,
in the fortified place that was in
the jurisdictional district of Me�-
di·a,n there was found a scroll,
and the memorandum to this ef-
fect was written within it:

3 “In the first year of Cy-
rus the king,o Cyrus the king
put an order through concerning
the house of God in Jerusalem:
Let the house be rebuilt as the
place where they are to offer sac-
rifices,p and its foundations are
to be fixed, its height being six-
ty cubits, its width sixty cubits,q

4 with three layers of stones
rolledr into place and one layer
of timbers;s and let the expense

be given from the king’s house.a

5 And also let the gold and silver
vesselsb of the house of God that
Neb·u·chad·nez�zarc took out of
the temple that was in Jerusalem
and brought to Babylon be re-
turned, that they may reach the
temple that is in Jerusalem at
its place and be deposited in the
house of God.d

6 “Now Tat�te·naie the gover-
nor beyond the River,f She�thar-
boz�e·naig and their colleagues,
the lesser governorsh that are be-
yond the River, keep YOUR dis-
tance from there.i 7 Let the
work on that house of God
alone.j The governor of the Jews
and the older men of the Jews
will rebuild that house of God
upon its place. 8 And by me an
orderk has been put through as
to what YOU will do with these
older men of the Jews, for re-
building that house of God; and
from the royal treasuryl of the
tax beyond the River the expense
will promptly be givenm to these
able-bodied men without cessa-
tion.n 9 And what is needed,
young bullso as well as ramsp and
lambsq for the burnt offerings
to the God of heaven, wheat,r

salt,s winet and oil, u just as the
priests that are in Jerusalem say,
let there be given them con-
tinually day by day without fail;
10 that they may continuallyv be
presenting soothing offeringsw to
the God of the heavens and pray-
ing for the life of the king and his
sons.x 11 And by me an order
has been put through that, as for
anybody that violatesy this de-
cree, a timberz will be pulled out
of his house and he will be im-
paleda upon it, and his house will
be turned into a public privy on
this account.b 12 And may the
God who has caused his namec to
reside there overthrow any king
and people that thrusts his hand

w Le 1:9; x Ezr 7:23; Jer 29:7; 1Ti 2:2; y Ezr 7:26;
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out to commit aviolation and de-
stroya that house of God, which
is in Jerusalem. I, Da·ri�us, do
put through an order. Let it be
done promptly.”

13 Then Tat�te·nai the gover-
nor beyond the River,b She�thar-
boz�e·naic and their colleagues,
just as Da·ri�us the king had
sent word, so they did promptly.
14 And the older mend of the
Jews were buildinge and making
progress under the prophesying
of Hag�gaif the prophet and Zech-
a·ri�ahg the grandson of Id�do,h

and they built and finished it due
to the order of the God of Isra-
eli and due to the order of Cyrusj

and Da·ri�usk and Ar·ta·xerx�esl

the king of Persia. 15 And they
completed this house by the
third day of the lunar month
A�dar,m that is, in the sixth year
of the reign of Da·ri�us the king.

16 And the sons of Israel, the
priests and the Levitesn and the
rest of the former exileso held
the inaugurationp of this house
of God with joy. 17 And they
presented for the inauguration
of this house of God a hundred
bulls, two hundred rams, four
hundred lambs, and as a sin of-
fering for all Israel twelve male
goats, according to the number
of the tribes of Israel.q 18 And
they appointed the priests in
their classes and the Levites in
their divisions,r for the service of
God which is in Jerusalem, ac-
cording to the prescription of the
book of Moses.s

19 And the former exiles pro-
ceeded to hold the passovert on
the fourteenth day of the first
month.u 20 As the priests and
the Levites had cleansedv them-
selves as one group, they were all
of them clean, and so they
slaughtered the passover victimw

for all the former exiles and for
their brothers the priests and for
themselves. 21 Then the sons
of Israel that had returned from
the Exile ate,x and everyone that

had separated himself to them
from the uncleannessa of the na-
tions of the land, to search
for Jehovah the God of Israel.b

22 And they went on to hold the
festival of unfermented cakesc

seven days with rejoicing; for Je-
hovah caused them to rejoice,
and he had turnedd the heart of
the king of As·syr�i·a around to-
ward them to strengthen their
hands in the work of the house of
the true God, the God of Israel.

7 And after these things in
the reign of Ar·ta·xerx�ese the

king of Persia, Ez�raf the son of
Se·rai�ahg the son of Az·a·ri�ah
the son of Hil·ki�ahh 2 the son
of Shal�lumi the son of Za�dok
the son of A·hi�tubj 3 the son
of Am·a·ri�ahk the son of Az·a·ri�-
ahl the son of Me·ra�iothm 4 the
son of Zer·a·hi�ahn the son of Uz�-
zio the son of Buk�kip 5 the son
of Ab·i·shu�aq the son of Phin�e-
hasr the son of El·e·a�zars the
son of Aaront the chief priestu—
6 the said Ez�ra himself went
up from Babylon; and he was a
skilled copyistv in the law of Mo-
ses,w which Jehovah the God of
Israel had given, so that the king
granted him, according to the
hand of Jehovah his God upon
him, all his request.x

7 Consequently some of the
sons of Israel and of the priestsy

and the Levitesz and the singersa

and the gatekeepersb and the
Neth�i·nimc went up to Jerusa-
lem in the seventh year of Ar·ta-
xerx�esd the king. 8 At length
he came to Jerusalem in the
fifth month, that is, in the sev-
enth year of the king. 9 For on
the first day of the first month
he himself appointed the going
up from Babylon, and on the
first day of the fifth month he
came to Jerusalem, according to
the good hand of his God upon
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him.a 10 For Ez�ra himself had
preparedb his heart to consult
the law of Jehovahc and to do itd

and to teache in Israel regula-
tionf and justice.g

11 And this is a copy of
the letter that King Ar·ta·xerx�-
es gave Ez�ra the priest the copy-
ist,h a copyist of the words of the
commandments of Jehovah and
of his regulations toward Israel:

12 “Ar·ta·xerx�es,i the king of
kings,j to Ez�ra the priest, the
copyist of the law of the God of
the heavens:k Peace be perfect-
ed.l And now 13 by me an or-
derm has been put through that
everyone in my realmn of the
people of Israel and their priests
and Levites that is willing to
go to Jerusalem with you should
go.o 14 Inasmuch as from be-
fore the king and his seven coun-
selorsp an order was sent to in-
vestigateq concerning Judah and
Jerusalem in the lawr of your
Gods that is in your hand,
15 and to bring the silver and the
gold that the king and his coun-
selors have voluntarily givent to
the God of Israel, whose resi-
dence is in Jerusalem,u 16 with
all the silver and the gold that
you find in all the jurisdiction-
al district of Babylon along with
the gift of the peoplev and the
priests who arevoluntarily giving
to the house of their God,w which
is in Jerusalem; 17 accordingly
you will promptly buy with this
money bulls,x rams,y lambsz and
their grain offeringsa and their
drink offeringsb and you will pre-
sent them upon the altar of the
house of YOUR God,c which is in
Jerusalem.d

18 “And whatever it seems
good to you and to your brothers
to do with the rest of the silver
and gold,e according to the willf

of YOUR God, YOU men will do.g

19 And the vesselsh that are be-
ing given to you for the service
of the house of your God deliver
in full before God at Jerusalem.i

20 And the rest of the necessi-
ties of the house of your God that
it devolves upon you to give, you
will give out of the king’s house
of treasures.a

21 “And by me myself, Ar·ta-
xerx�es the king, an orderb has
been put through to all the trea-
surersc that are beyond the Riv-
er,d that everything that Ez�rae

the priest, the copyist of the law
of the God of the heavens, re-
quests of YOU men it will be done
promptly, 22 even to a hundred
talentsf of silver and a hundred
corg measures of wheat and a
hundred bathh measures of winei

and a hundred bath measures
of oil, j and saltk without limit.
23 Let all that is by the orderl of
the God of the heavens be done
with zealm for the house of the
God of the heavens,n that there
may occur no wrath against
the king’s realm and his sons.o

24 And to YOU men it is being
made known that, as respects
any of the priestsp and the Le-
vites,q the musicians,r the door-
keepers,s the Neth�i·nim,t and
the workers of this house of God,
no tax, tributeu or tollv is allowed
to be imposed upon them.

25 “And you, Ez�ra, according
to the wisdomw of your God that
is in your hand appoint magis-
trates and judges that they may
continually judgex all the people
that are beyond the River, even
all those knowing the laws of
your God; and anyone that has
not known them YOU men will
instruct.y 26 And as for every-
one that does not become a doer
of the law of your Godz and the
law of the king, let judgment
be promptly executed upon him,
whether for deatha or for banish-
ment,b or for money finec or for
imprisonment.”

27 Blessed be Jehovah the
God of our forefathers,d who has
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put such a thing into the hearta

of the king, to beautifyb the
house of Jehovah, which is in Je-
rusalem! 28 And toward me he
has extended loving-kindnessc

before the king and his counsel-
orsd and as respects all the
mighty princes of the king. And
I, for my part, strengthened my-
self according to the hande of Je-
hovah my God upon me, and I
proceeded to collect out of Israel
the head ones to go up with me.

8 Now these were the heads
of their paternalf hous-

es and the genealogicalg enroll-
ment of those going up with
me during the reign of Ar·ta-
xerx�esh the king out of Bab-
ylon: 2 Of the sons of Phin�-
e·has,i Ger�shom; of the sons of
Ith�a·mar,j Daniel;k of the sons of
David,l Hat�tush; 3 of the sons
of Shec·a·ni�ah, of the sons of
Pa�rosh,m Zech·a·ri�ah, and with
him there was an enrollment of
a hundred and fifty males; 4 of
the sons of Pa�hath-mo�ab,n El�-
ie·ho-e�nai the son of Zer·a·hi�-
ah, and with him two hundred
males; 5 of the sons of Zat�-
tu,o Shec·a·ni�ah the son of Ja-
ha·zi�el, and with him three hun-
dred males; 6 and of the sons
of A�din,p E�bed the son of Jon�-
a·than, and with him fifty males;
7 and of the sons of E�lam,q

Je·sha�iah the son of Ath·a·li�-
ah, and with him seventy males;
8 and of the sons of Sheph·a·ti�-
ah,r Zeb·a·di�ah the son of Mi�-
cha·el, and with him eighty
males; 9 of the sons of Jo�ab,
O·ba·di�ah the son of Je·hi�el, and
with him two hundred and eigh-
teen males; 10 and of the sons
of Ba�ni,s She·lo�mith the son of
Jo·si·phi�ah, and with him a hun-
dred and sixty males; 11 and
of the sons of Be�bai, Zech·a-
ri�ah the son of Be�bai,t and
with him twenty-eight males;
12 and of the sons of Az�gad,u

Jo·ha�nan the son of Hak�ka·tan,
and with him a hundred and

ten males; 13 and of the sons of
Ad·o·ni�kam,a those whowere the
last, and these were their names:
E·liph�e·let, Je·i�el and She·mai�-
ah, and with them sixty males;
14 and of the sons of Big�vai,b

U�thai and Zab�bud, and with
them seventy males.

15 And I proceeded to collect
them at the riverc that comes to
A·ha�va;d and we kept encamped
there three days, that I might
scrutinize the peoplee and the
priests,f but none of the sons of
Le�vig did I find there. 16 Ac-
cordingly I sent for E·li·e�zer,
Ar�i·el, She·mai�ah and El·na�-
than and Ja�rib and El·na�than
and Nathan and Zech·a·ri�ah and
Me·shul�lam, head ones, and for
Joi�a·rib and El·na�than, instruc-
tors.h 17 Then I gave them a
command concerning Id�do the
head one in the place Ca·si·phi�a,
and I put in their mouth wordsi

to speak to Id�do and his broth-
ers the Neth�i·nimj in the place
Ca·si·phi�a, to bring to us minis-
tersk for the house of our God.
18 So they brought to us, ac-
cording to the good handl of our
God upon us, a man of discre-
tionm from the sons of Mah�lin

the grandson of Le�vio the son of
Israel, namely, She·re·bi�ahp and
his sons and his brothers, eigh-
teen; 19 and Hash·a·bi�ah and
with him Je·sha�iah from the
sons of Me·rar�i,q his brothers,
and their sons, twenty. 20 And
from the Neth�i·nim, whom Da-
vid and the princes gave to the
service of the Levites, two hun-
dred and twenty Neth�i·nim, all
of whom had been designated by
their names.

21 Then I proclaimed a fast
there at the river A·ha�va, to
humbler ourselves before our
God, to seek from him the
right ways for us and for our lit-
tle onest and for all our goods.
22 For I felt ashamed to ask
a military forceu and horsemenv

from the king to help us against
the enemy in the way, because we
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had said to the king: “The
handa of our God is over all
those seeking him for good,b but
his strength and his angerc are
against all those leaving him.”d

23 Therefore we fastede and
made requestf of our God con-
cerning this, so that he let him-
self be entreatedg by us.

24 I now separated from the
chiefs of the priests twelve,
namely, She·re·bi�ah,h Hash·a·bi�-
ah,i and with them ten of their
brothers. 25 And I proceeded
to weigh out to them the silver
and the gold and the utensils,j

the contribution to the house of
our God that the kingk and
his counselorsl and his princes
and all the Israelitesm who
were to be found had contribut-
ed. 26 Thus I weighed out into
their hand six hundred and fifty
talents of silvern and a hundred
silver utensils worth two tal-
ents, and gold a hundred talents,
27 and twenty small gold bowls
worth a thousand darics and two
utensils of good copper, gleam-
ing red, as desirable as gold.

28 Then I said to them: “YOU

are something holyo to Jehovah,
and the utensilsp are something
holy, and the silver and the gold
are a voluntary offering to Jeho-
vah the God of YOUR forefathers.
29 Keep awake and be on guard
until YOU weighq them out be-
fore the chiefs of the priests and
the Levites and the princes of
the fathers of Israel in Jerusa-
lem, in the dining hallsr of the
house of Jehovah.” 30 And the
priests and the Levites received
the weight of the silver and the
gold and the utensils, to bring
them to Jerusalem to the house
of our God.s

31 Finally we pulled away
from the river A·ha�vat on the
twelfth day of the first monthu

to go to Jerusalem, and the
very hand of our God proved to
be over us, so that he deliveredv

us out of the palm of the en-
emy and the ambush by the

way. 32 So we came to Jerusa-
lema and dwelt there three days.
33 And on the fourth day we
proceeded to weigh out the sil-
ver and the goldb and the uten-
silsc in the house of our God into
the hand of Mer�e·mothd the son
of U·ri�jah the priest and with
him El·e·a�zar the son of Phin�e-
has and with them Jo�za·bade the
son of Jesh�u·a and No·a·di�ah
the son of Bin�nu·if the Levites,
34 by number and by weight for
everything, after which all the
weight was written down at that
time. 35 Those coming out of
the captivity, the former exiles,g

themselves presented burnt sac-
rificesh to the God of Israel,
twelve bullsi for all Israel, ninety-
six rams,j seventy-seven male
lambs, twelve he-goatsk as a sin
offering, everything as a burnt
offering to Jehovah.

36 Then we gave the lawsl of
the king to the satrapsm of the
king and the governorsn beyond
the River,o and they assisted the
peoplep and the house of the true
God.

9 And as soon as these things
were finished, the princesq

approached me, saying: “The
people of Israel and the priests
and the Levites have not separat-
edr themselves from the peoples
of the lands as regards their de-
testable things,s namely, the Ca�-
naan·ites,t the Hit�tites,u the
Per�iz·zites,v the Jeb�u·sites,w the
Am�mon·ites,x the Mo�ab·ites,y

the Egyptiansz and the Am�or-
ites.a 2 For they have accept-
ed some of their daughters for
themselves and for their sons;b

and they, the holy seed,c have
become mingledd with the peo-
ples of the lands, and the hand of
the princes and the deputy rul-
ers has proved to be foremoste in
this unfaithfulness.”
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3 Now as soon as I heard of
this thing I ripped apart my gar-
menta and my sleeveless coat,
and I began to pull out some
of the hair of my headb and
of my beard, and I kept sit-
ting stunned.c 4 Also to me
they came gathering themselves,
everyone tremblingd because of
the words of the God of Israel
against the unfaithfulness of the
exiled people, while I was sitting
stunned until the grain offering
of the evening.e

5 And at the grain offeringf

of the evening I stood up from
my humiliation, with my gar-
ment and my sleeveless coat torn
apart, and I proceeded to kneel
upon my kneesg and spread out
my palms to Jehovah my God.h

6 And I went on to say:i “O my
God, I do feel ashamedj and em-
barrassedk to raise my face to
you, O my God, for our er-
rorsl themselves have multiplied
over our head and our guilti-
ness has grown great even to the
heavens.m 7 From the days of
our forefathersn we have been in
great guiltiness until this day;o

and because of our errors we
have been given, we ourselves,
our kings,p our priests,q into the
hand of the kings of the lands
with the sword,r with the cap-
tivitys and with the plundert and
with shame of face, u just as this
day. 8 And now for a little mo-
ment favorv from Jehovah our
God has come by leaving over for
us those who escapew and by giv-
ing us a peg in his holy place,
to make our eyes shine,x O our
God, and to give us a little re-
viving in our servitude.y 9 For
we are servants;z and in our ser-
vitude our God has not left us,a

but he extends toward us loving-
kindness before the kings of Per-
sia,b to give us a reviving so as
to raise up the house of our
Godc and to restore its desolat-
ed placesd and to give us a stone
walle in Judah and in Jerusalem.

10 “And now what shall we
say, O our God, after this? For we
have left your commandments,a

11 which you commanded by
means of your servants the
prophets, saying, ‘The land that
YOU people are going in to take
possession of is an impure land
because of the impurity of the
peoples of the lands,b because of
their detestable thingsc with
which they have filled it from
end to endd by their unclean-
ness.e 12 And now YOUR daugh-
ters do not YOU people give to
their sons,f neither their daugh-
ters do YOU accept for YOUR sons;
and to time indefinite YOU must
not work for their peaceg and
their prosperity, in order that
YOU may grow strongh and cer-
tainly eat the good of the land
and indeed take possession of
it for YOUR sons to time indef-
inite.’i 13 And after all that has
come upon us for our bad deedsj

and our great guiltiness—for you
yourself, O our God, have un-
derestimated our error,k and you
have given us those who have es-
caped such as thesel— 14 shall
we go breaking your command-
ments again and forming mar-
riage alliancesm with the peoples
of these detestable things?n Will
you not get incensed at us to the
limito so that there will be none
remainingp and none escaping?
15 O Jehovah the God of Israel,
you are righteous,q because we
have been left over as an escaped
people as at this day. Here we are
before you in our guiltiness,r for
it is impossible to stand before
you on account of this.”s

10 Now as soon as Ez�ra
had prayedt and he had

made confessionu while weeping
and lying prostratev before the
housew of the true God, those
of Israel collected themselves to-
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gether to him, a very large con-
gregation, men and women and
children, for the people had wept
profusely. 2 Then Shec·a·ni�ah
the son of Je·hi�ela of the sons of
E�lamb answered and said to Ez�-
ra: “We—we have acted unfaith-
fully against our God, so that we
gave a dwelling to foreign wives
from the peoples of the land.c Yet
now there exists a hoped for Isra-
el concerning this. 3 And now
let us conclude a covenante with
our God to put awayf all the
wives and those born from them
according to the counsel of Je-
hovah and of those tremblingg at
the commandmenth of our God,
that it may be done according
to the law.i 4 Get up, for the
matter devolves upon you, and
we are with you. Be strong and
act.”

5 At that Ez�ra rose and had
the chiefs of the priests, the Le-
vites and all Israel take an oathj

to do according to this word. Ac-
cordingly they took an oath.
6 Ez�ra now rose from before the
house of the true God and went
to the dining hallk of Je·ho·ha�-
nan the son of E·li�a·shib. Al-
though he went there, he ate no
breadl and drank no water, for he
was mourningm over the unfaith-
fulness of the exiled people.

7 Then they caused a call to
pass throughout Judah and Je-
rusalem for all the former exilesn

to collect themselves together at
Jerusalem; 8 and anyone that
did not comeo in three days’ time
according to the counsel of the
princesp and the older men—all
his goods would be put under a
banq and he himself be separat-
edr from the congregation of the
exiled people. 9 So all the men
of Judah and Benjamin collect-
ed themselves together at Jeru-
salem within three days, that is,
in the ninths month on the twen-
tieth day of the month, and all
the people kept sitting in the
open place of the house of the

true God, shivering because of
the matter and on account of the
showers of rain.a

10 At length Ez�ra the priest
rose and said to them: “YOU your-
selves have acted unfaithfully in
that YOU gave a dwelling to for-
eign wivesb so as to add to the
guiltiness of Israel.c 11 And
now make confessiond to Jeho-
vah the God of YOUR forefathers
and do his pleasuree and sepa-
rate yourselves from the peoples
of the land and from the for-
eign wives.”f 12 To this all the
congregation answered and said
with a loud voice: “Exactly ac-
cording to your word it devolves
upon us to do.g 13 However,
the people are many, and it is the
season of showers of rain, and it
is not possible to stand outside;
and the business will not take
one day or two, for we have re-
belled to a great extent in this
matter. 14 So, please, let our
princesh act representatively for
all the congregation; and, as for
all in our cities who have giv-
en a dwelling to foreign wives, let
them come at the times appoint-
ed and along with them the older
men of each individual city and
its judges, until we have turned
back the burning anger of our
God from us, on account of this
matter.”

15 (However, Jon�a·than the
son of As�a·hel and Jah·zei�ah the
son of Tik�vah themselves stood
up againsti this, and Me·shul�-
lam and Shab�be·thaij the Le-
vites were the ones that helped
them.) 16 And the former ex-
ilesk proceeded to do that way;
and Ez�ra the priest and the men
that were the heads of the fathers
for their paternal house,l even
all of them by their names, now
separated themselves and began
sitting on the first day of the
tenth monthm to inquire into the
matter;n 17 and gradually they
finished with all the men that
had given a dwelling to foreigno
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1 The words of Ne·he·mi�aha

the son of Hac·a·li�ah: Now it
came about in the month Chis�-
lev,b in the twentiethc year, that I
myself happened to be in Shu�-
shand the castle. 2 Then Ha-
na�ni,e one of my brothers, came
in, he and other men from Judah,
and I proceeded to askf them

about the Jews,a those who had
escaped,b who had been left over
of the captivity,c and also about
Jerusalem. 3 Accordingly they
said to me: “Those left over, who
have been left over from the cap-

d Ezr 4:9; Es 1:2; Es 3:15; Da 8:2; e Ne 7:2; f Ps
137:5; Second Col. a Ezr 4:12; Ezr 6:7; b Ezr
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wives by the first day of the
first month. 18 And some of
the sons of the priestsa came to
be found that had given a dwell-
ing to foreign wives; of the sons
of Jesh�u·ab the son of Je·hoz�a-
dakc and his brothers, Ma·a·sei�-
ah and E·li·e�zer and Ja�rib and
Ged·a·li�ah. 19 But they prom-
ised by shaking hands to put
their wives away, and that, they
being guilty,d there should be a
rame of the flock for their guilti-
ness.

20 And of the sons of Im�merf

there were Ha·na�ni and Zeb-
a·di�ah; 21 and of the sons of
Ha�rim,g Ma·a·sei�ah and E·li�jah
and She·mai�ah and Je·hi�el and
Uz·zi�ah; 22 and of the sons of
Pash�hur,h Eli·o·e�nai, Ma·a·sei�-
ah, Ish�ma·el, Ne·than�el, Jo�za-
bad and El·e·a�sah. 23 And of
the Levites, Jo�za·bad and Shim�-
e·i and Ke·lai�ah (that is, Ke·li�-
ta), Peth·a·hi�ah, Judah and E·li-
e�zer; 24 and of the singers,
E·li�a·shib; and of the gatekeep-
ers, Shal�lum and Te�lem and
U�ri.

25 And of Israel, of the sons
of Pa�roshi there were Ra·mi�ah
and Iz·zi�ah and Mal·chi�jah and
Mij�a·min and El·e·a�zar and Mal-
chi�jah and Be·nai�ah; 26 and
of the sons of E�lam,j Mat·ta·ni�-
ah, Zech·a·ri�ah and Je·hi�elk and
Ab�di and Jer�e·moth and E·li�jah;
27 and of the sons of Zat�tu,l

Eli·o·e�nai, E·li�a·shib, Mat·ta·ni�-
ah and Jer�e·moth and Za�bad
and A·zi�za; 28 and of the sons
of Be�bai,a Je·ho·ha�nan, Han·a-
ni�ah, Zab�bai, Ath�lai; 29 and
of the sons of Ba�ni, Me·shul�-
lam, Mal�luch and A·dai�ah, Ja�-
shub and She�al and Jer�e-
moth; 30 and of the sons of
Pa�hath-mo�ab,b Ad�na and Che�-
lal, Be·nai�ah, Ma·a·sei�ah, Mat-
ta·ni�ah, Bez�al·el and Bin�nu·i
and Ma·nas�seh; 31 and of the
sons of Ha�rim,c E·li·e�zer, Is-
shi�jah, Mal·chi�jah,d She·mai�ah,
Shim�e·on, 32 Benjamin, Mal�-
luch and Shem·a·ri�ah; 33 of
the sons of Ha�shum,e Mat·te�-
nai, Mat�tat·tah, Za�bad, E·liph�-
e·let, Jer�e·mai, Ma·nas�seh and
Shim�e·i; 34 of the sons of Ba�-
ni, Ma·a·da�i, Am�ram and U�el,
35 Be·nai�ah, Be·dei�ah, Chel�u-
hi, 36 Va·ni�ah, Mer�e·moth,
E·li �a·shib, 37 Mat·ta·ni �ah,
Mat·te�nai and Ja�a·su; 38 and
of the sons of Bin�nu·i, Shim�e·i
39 and Shel·e·mi�ah and Nathan
and A·dai�ah, 40 Mach·nad�e-
bai, Sha�shai, Sha�rai, 41 Az�-
ar·el and Shel·e·mi�ah, Shem·a-
ri�ah, 42 Shal�lum, Am·a·ri�ah,
Joseph; 43 of the sons of Ne�-
bo, Je·i�el, Mat·ti·thi�ah, Za�bad,
Ze·bi�na, Jad�dai and Joel and
Be·nai�ah. 44 These all had ac-
cepted foreign wives,f and they
proceeded to send away wives
along with sons.
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tivity, there in the jurisdictional
district,a are in avery bad plightb

and in reproach;c and the walld

of Jerusalem is broken down, and
its very gatese have been burned
with fire.”

4 And it came about that, as
soon as I heard these words, I
sat down and began to weep
and mourn for days, and I was
continually fastingf and pray-
ing before the God of the
heavens.g 5 And I went on to
say: “Ah, Jehovah the God of the
heavens, the God great and fear-
inspiring,h keeping the covenanti

and loving-kindness toward
those loving himj and keeping
his commandments,k 6 please,
let your ear become attentivel

and your eyes opened, to listen to
the prayer of your servant,m

which I am praying before you
today, day and night,n concern-
ing the sons of Israel your ser-
vants, all the while making con-
fessiono concerning the sinsp of
the sons of Israel with which we
have sinned against you. We have
sinned, both I and the house of
my father.q 7 We have unques-
tionably acted corruptly against
your and have not kept the
commandmentss and the regula-
tionst and the judicial decisionsu

that you gave in command to
Moses your servant.v

8 “Remember,w please, the
word that you commanded Mo-
ses your servant, saying, ‘Should
YOU, forYOUR part, act unfaithful-
ly, I, for my part, shall scatter YOU

among the peoples.x 9 When
YOU will have returned to mey

and kept my commandmentsz

and done them,a though YOUR

dispersed people should happen
to be at the end of the heav-
ens, from there I shall collectb

them and certainly bring themc

to the place that I have chosen
to have my name reside there.’d

10 And they are your servantse

and your people,f whom you re-

deemed by your great powera and
by your strong hand.b 11 Ah,
Jehovah, please, let your ear be-
come attentive to the prayer of
your servant and to the prayerc

of your servants who take de-
light in fearing your name;d and,
please, do grant success to your
servant todaye and make him an
object of pity before this man.”f

Now I myself happened to be
cupbearerg to the king.

2 And it came about in the
month Ni�san,h in the twen-

tiethi year of Ar·ta·xerx�esj the
king, that wine was before him,
and I as usual took up the wine
and gave it to the king.k But nev-
er had I happened to be gloomy
before him.l 2 So the king said
to me: “Why is your face gloomym

when you yourself are not sick?
This is nothing but a gloominess
of heart.”n At this I became very
much afraid.

3 Then I said to the king: “Let
the king himself live to time in-
definite!o Why should not my face
become gloomy when the city,p

the house of the burial places
of my forefathers,q is devastat-
ed, and its very gates have been
eaten up with fire?”r 4 In turn
the king said to me: “What is
this that you are seeking to se-
cure?”s At once I prayedt to the
God of the heavens.u 5 After
that I said to the king: “If to the
king it does seem good,v and if
your servant seems good before
you,w that you would send me
to Judah, to the city of the buri-
al places of my forefathers, that
I may rebuildx it.” 6 At this the
king said to me, as his queen-
ly consort was sitting beside
him: “How long will your jour-
ney come to be and when will you
return?” So it seemed goody be-
fore the king that he should send
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me, when I gave him the appoint-
ed time.a

7 And I went on to say to the
king: “If to the king it does seem
good, let lettersb be given me to
the governorsc beyond the Riv-
er,d that they may let me pass
until I come to Judah; 8 also
a letter to A�saph the keeper of
the park that belongs to the
king, that he may give me trees
to build with timber the gates
of the Castlee that belongs to the
house,f and for the wallg of the
city and for the house into which
I am to enter.” So the king gave
them to me, according to the
good hand of my God upon me.h

9 Eventually I came to the
governorsi beyond the River and
gave them the letters of the king.
Moreover, the king sent with me
chiefs of the military force and
horsemen. 10 When San·bal�-
latj the Hor�o·nitek and To·bi�ahl

the servant, the Am�mon·ite,m

got to hear of it, then it seemed
to them something very badn

that a man had come to seek
something good for the sons of
Israel.

11 At length I came to Jeru-
salem, and I continued there for
three days. 12 Then I rose up
by night, I and a few men with
me, and I did not tell a mano

what my God was putting into
my heart to do for Jerusalem,p

and there was no domestic ani-
mal with me except the domes-
tic animal on which I was rid-
ing. 13 And I proceeded to go
out by the Valley Gateq by night
and in front of the Fountain of
the Big Snake and to the Gate of
the Ash-heaps,r and I was con-
stantly examining the wallss of
Jerusalem, how they were bro-
ken down and the gatest of it had
been eaten up by fire. 14 And I
went passing along to the Foun-
tain Gateu and to the King’s
Pool, and there was no place for
the domestic animal under me to
pass along. 15 But I kept on as-

cending in the torrenta valley by
night, and I kept on examining
the wall; after which I came back
and entered by the Valley Gate,b

and so got back.
16 And the deputy rulersc

themselves did not know where
I had gone and what I was
doing; and to the Jews and the
priests and the nobles and the
deputy rulers and the rest of
the doers of the work I had not
yet told anything. 17 Finally I
said to them: “YOU are seeing
the bad plight in which we are,
how Jerusalem is devastated and
its gates have been burned with
fire. Come and let us rebuild the
wall of Jerusalem, that we may
no longer continue to be a re-
proach.”d 18 And I went on to
tell them of the hande of my
God, how it was good upon me,f

and also of the king’s wordsg

that he had said to me. At this
they said: “Let us get up, and we
must build.” So they strength-
ened their hands for the good
work.h

19 Now when San·bal�lati the
Hor�o·nite and To·bi�ahj the ser-
vant,k the Am�mon·ite,l and Ge�-
shemm the Arabiann heard of it,
they began to deride uso and look
on us despisingly and say: “What
is this thing that YOU are doing?
Is it against the king that YOU are
rebelling?”p 20 However, I re-
plied to them and said to them:
“The God of the heavensq is
the One that will grant us suc-
cess,r and we ourselves, his ser-
vants, shall get up, and we must
build; but YOU yourselves have no
share,s nor just claim, nor me-
morialt in Jerusalem.”

3 And E·li�a·shibu the high
priest and his brothers, the

priests, proceeded to get up and
build the Sheep Gate.v They
themselves sanctified itw and
went setting up its doors; and as
far as the Tower of Me�ahx they
sanctified it, as far as the Tow-
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er of Ha·nan�el.a 2 And at their
side the men of Jer�i·chob did
building. And at their side Zac�-
cur the son of Im�ri did building.

3 And the Fish Gatec was
what the sons of Has·se·na�ah
built; they themselves timbered
itd and then set up its doors,e

its bolts and its bars.f 4 And at
their side Mer�e·mothg the son of
U·ri�jahh the son of Hak�koz did
repair work, and at their side Me-
shul�lami the son of Ber·e·chi�ah
the son of Me·shez�a·bel did re-
pair work; and at their side Za�-
dok the son of Ba�a·na did repair
work. 5 And at their side the
Te·ko�itesj did repair work; but
their majestic onesk themselves
did not bring the back of their
neck into the service of their
masters.

6 And the Gate of the Old
Cityl was what Joi�a·da the son
of Pa·se�ah and Me·shul�lam the
son of Bes·o·dei�ah repaired; they
themselves timbered it and then
set up its doors and its bolts
and its bars.m 7 And at their
side Mel·a·ti�ah the Gib�e·on·iten

and Ja�don the Me·ron�o·thite,o

did repair work, men of Gib�e·onp

and Miz�pah,q belonging to the
throne of the governorr beyond
the River.s 8 At his side Uz�zi-
el the son of Har·hai�ah, gold-
smiths,t did repair work; and at
his side Han·a·ni�ah a member
of the ointment mixersu did re-
pair work; and they proceeded
to flagstone Jerusalem as far as
the Broad Wall.v 9 And at their
side Re·pha�iah the son of Hur, a
prince of half the district of Jeru-
salem, did repair work. 10 And
at their side Je·da�iah the son of
Ha·ru�maph did repair work in
front of his own house;w and at
his side Hat�tush the son of
Hash·ab·nei�ah did repair work.

11 Another measured section
was what Mal·chi�jah the son of
Ha�rimx and Has�shub the son
of Pa�hath-mo�aby repaired, and
also the Tower of the Bake

Ovens.a 12 And at his side
Shal�lum the son of Hal·lo�hesh,
aprinceb of half the district of Je-
rusalem, did repair work, he and
his daughters.

13 The Valley Gatec was what
Ha�nun and the inhabitants of
Za·no�ahd repaired; they them-
selves built it and then set up
its doors,e its boltsf and its
bars,g also a thousand cubits in
the wall as far as the Gate
of the Ash-heaps.h 14 And the
Gate of the Ash-heaps was what
Mal·chi�jah the son of Re�chab,
a prince of the district of Beth-
hac·che�rem,i repaired; he him-
self went building it and setting
up its doors, its bolts and its
bars.

15 And the Fountain Gatej

was what Shal�lun the son of Col-
ho�zeh, a prince of the district
of Miz�pah,k repaired; he himself
proceeded to build it and to roof
it over and to set up its doors,l its
bolts and its bars, and also the
wall of the Poolm of the Canal
to the King’s Gardenn and as far
as the Stairwayo that goes down
from the City of David.p

16 After him Ne·he·mi�ah the
son of Az�buk, a prince of half
the district of Beth-zur,q did re-
pair work as far as in front of the
Burial Placesr of David and as far
as the pools that had been made
and as far as the House of the
Mighty Ones.t

17 After him the Levitesu did
repair work, Re�hum the son of
Ba�ni;v at his side Hash·a·bi�ah, a
prince of half the district of Kei�-
lah,w did repair work for his dis-
trict. 18 After him their broth-
ers did repair work, Bav�vai the
son of Hen�a·dad, a prince of half
the district of Kei�lah.

19 And E�zer the son of Jesh�-
u·a,x a prince of Miz�pah,y pro-
ceeded at his side to repair an-
other measured section in front
of the going up to the Armory at
the Buttress.z
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20 After him Bar�uch the son
of Zab�baia worked with fervorb

and repaired another measured
section, from the Buttress as far
as the entrance of the house of
E·li�a·shibc the high priest.

21 After him Mer�e·moth the
son of U·ri�jahd the son of Hak�-
koz repaired another measured
section, from the entrance of the
house of E·li�a·shib as far as the
end of E·li�a·shib’s house.

22 And after him the priests,
men of the Jordan District,e

did repair work. 23 After them
Benjamin and Has�shub did re-
pair work in front of their own
house. After them Az·a·ri�ah the
son of Ma·a·sei�ah the son of
A·na·ni�ah did repair work close
by his own house. 24 After him
Bin�nu·i the son of Hen�a·dad
repaired another measured sec-
tion, from the house of Az·a·ri�-
ah as far as the Buttressf and as
far as the corner.

25 After him Pa�lal the son of
U�zai did repair work in front of
the Buttress and the tower that
goes out from the King’s House,g

the upper one that belongs to the
Courtyard of the Guard.h After
him there was Pe·dai�ah the son
of Pa�rosh.i

26 And the Neth�i·nimj them-
selves happened to be dwellers in
O�phel;k they did repair work as
far as in front of the Water Gatel

on the east and the protruding
tower.

27 After them the Te·ko�itesm

repaired another measured sec-
tion, from in front of the great
protruding tower as far as the
wall of O�phel.

28 Above the Horse Gaten the
priests did repair work, each one
in front of his own house.

29 After them Za�doko the son
of Im�mer did repair work in
front of his own house.

And after him She·mai�ah the
son of Shec·a·ni�ah, the keeper of
the East Gate,p did repair work.

30 After him Han·a·ni�ah the
son of Shel·e·mi�ah and Ha�nun
the sixth son of Za�laph repaired
another measured section.

After him Me·shul�lama the
son of Ber·e·chi�ah did repair
work in front of his own hall.b

31 After him Mal·chi�jah, a
member of the goldsmithc guild,
did repair work as far as the
house of the Neth�i·nimd and the
traders,e in front of the Inspec-
tion Gate and as far as the roof
chamber of the corner.

32 And between the roof
chamber of the corner and the
Sheep Gatef the goldsmiths and
the traders did repair work.

4 Now it came about that,
as soon as San·bal�latg heard

that we were rebuilding the wall,
he became angryh and highly of-
fended, and he kept deridingi the
Jews. 2 And he began to say
before his brothersj and the mil-
itary force of Sa·mar�i·a, yes, he
began to say: “What are the fee-
ble Jews doing? Will they depend
upon themselves? Will they sac-
rifice?k Will they finish up in a
day? Will they bring the stones to
life out of the heaps of dusty rub-
bishl when they are burned?”

3 Now To·bi�ahm the Am�mon-
iten was alongside him, and he
went on to say: “Even what
they are building, if a foxo went
up against it, he would certainly
break down their wall of stones.”

4 Hear,p O our God, for we
have become an object of con-
tempt;q and make their re-
proachr return upon their own
head, and give them to the plun-
der in the land of captivity.
5 And do not cover over their
errors and their sin from before
you. Let it not be wiped out,
for they have committed offense
against the builders.

6 Sowe kept building the wall,
and the entire wall came to be
joined together clear to half its
height, and the people continued
to have a heart for working.t
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7 Now it came about that, as
soon as San·bal�lata and To·bi�-
ahb and the Arabiansc and the
Am�mon·itesd and the Ash�dod-
itese heard that the repairing of
the walls of Jerusalem had gone
forward, for the gaps had start-
ed to be stopped up, they be-
came very angry. 8 And all of
them began to conspiref together
to come and fight against Jeru-
salem and cause me disturbance.
9 But we prayedg to our God
and kept a guard posted against
them day and night on account
of them.

10 And Judah began to say:
“The power of the burden bear-
erh has stumbled, and there is
a great deal of rubbish;i and we
ourselves are not able to build on
the wall.”

11 Moreover, our adversaries
kept saying: “They will not knowj

and they will not see until we
come right in among them, and
we shall certainly kill them and
put a stop to the work.”

12 And it came about that,
whenever the Jews dwelling close
by them came in, they proceed-
ed to say to us ten times: “They
will come up from all the places
where YOU people will return to
us.”

13 So I kept men posted at
the lowest parts of the place be-
hind the wall at the open
places, and I kept the peo-
ple posted by families with their
swords,k their lancesl and their
bows. 14 When I saw their fear
I immediately rose and said to
the noblesm and the deputy rul-
ersn and the rest of the peo-
ple: “Do not be afraido on their
account. Jehovah the greatp and
the fear-inspiringq One keep in
YOUR mind; and fight for YOUR

brothers,r YOUR sons and YOUR

daughters, YOUR wives and YOUR

homes.”
15 Now it came about that as

soon as our enemies heard that
it had become known to us, so

that the true God had frustrat-
ed their counsela and we had all
of us gone back to the wall,
each one to his work, 16 yes, it
came about that from that day
forward half of my young menb

were active in the work and half
of them were holding the lances,
the shields and the bows and the
coats of mail;c and the princesd

were behind the whole house of
Judah. 17 As for the builders
on the wall and those who were
carrying the burden of load bear-
ers, each one was active in the
work with his one hand while the
other hande was holding the mis-
sile.f 18 And the builders were
girded, each one with his sword
upon his hip,g while building;h

and the one to blow the horni was
alongside me.

19 And I proceeded to say to
the nobles and the deputy rulersj

and the rest of the people: “The
work is large and extensive, and
we are spread about upon the
wall far apart from one another.
20 In the place where YOU hear
the sound of the horn, there is
where YOU will collect yourselves
together to us. Our God himself
will fight for us.”k

21 While we were active in the
work, the other half of them also
were holding the lances, from the
ascending of the dawn until the
stars came out. 22 Besides, at
that time I said to the people:
“Let the men spend the night,
each one with his attendant, in
the midst of Jerusalem,l and they
must become for us a guard
by night and workers by day.”
23 As for mem and my broth-
ersn and my attendantso and the
men of the guardp who were be-
hind me, we were not taking off
our garments, each one having
his missileq in his right hand.

5 However, there came to be
a great outcryr of the peo-

ple and their wives against their
Jewish brothers.s 2 And there
were those who were saying:
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“Our sons and our daughters we
are giving as security that we
may get grain and eat and keep
alive.”a 3 And there were those
who were saying: “Our fields and
our vineyards and our houses
we are giving as securityb that
we may get grain during the
food shortage.” 4 And there
were those who were saying:
“We have borrowed money for
the king’s tributec on our fields
and our vineyards.d 5 And now
our flesh is the same as the
flesh of our brothers;e our sons
are the same as their sons, but
here we are reducing our sons
and our daughters to slaves,f and
there are some of our daughters
already reduced; and there is no
power in our hands while our
fields and our vineyards belong
to others.”

6 Now I became very angry
as soon as I heard their outcry
and these words. 7 So my heart
took consideration within me,
and I began finding faultg with
the nobles and the deputy rul-
ers, and went on to say to them:
“Usuryh is what YOU are exacting,
each one from his own brother.”

Further, I arranged a great
assembly on their account.i

8 And I proceeded to say to
them: “We ourselves have bought
backj our own Jewish brothers
who were sold to the nations, as
far as it was in our power; and
at the same time will YOU your-
selves sell YOUR own brothers,k

and must they be sold to us?”
At this they became speechless,
and they did not find a word.l

9 And I went on to say: “The
thing that YOU are doing is not
good.m Is it not in the fearn of
our Godo that YOU should walk
because of the reproachp of the
nations, our enemies?q 10 And
also I, my brothers and my at-
tendants are giving money and
grain on loan among them. Let
us, please, leave off this lend-
ing on interest.r 11 Please, re-

store to them on this day their
fields,a their vineyards, their ol-
ive groves and their houses, and
the hundredth of the money and
the grain, the new wine and the
oil that YOU are exacting as inter-
est from them.”

12 To this they said: “We shall
make restoration,b and from
them we shall ask nothing back.c

We shall do precisely as you are
saying.”d So I called the priests
and made them swear to do ac-
cording to this word.e 13 Also,
my bosom I shook out and
then said: “In this manner may
the true God shake out from
his house and from his acquired
propertyevery man that does not
carry out this word; and in this
manner may he become shaken
out and empty.” To this all the
congregation said: “Amen!”f And
they began to praise Jehovah.g

And the people proceeded to do
according to this word.h

14 Another thing: From the
day that he commissioned me
to become their governori in the
land of Judah, from the twen-
tiethj year to the thirty-secondk

year of Ar·ta·xerx�esl the king,
twelve years, I myself and my
brothers did not eat the bread
due the governor.m 15 As for
the former governors that were
prior to me, they had made it
heavy upon the people, and they
kept taking from them for bread
and wine daily forty silver shek-
els. Also, their attendants them-
selves domineered over the peo-
ple.n As for me, I did not do that
wayo on account of the fear of
God.p

16 And, what is more, in the
work of this wall I took a hand,q

and not a field did we acquire;r

and all my attendants were col-
lected together there for the
work. 17 And the Jews and the
deputy rulers, a hundred and fif-
ty men, and those coming in to
us from the nations that were
around us were at my table.s
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18 As for that which happened
to be made ready daily, one bull,
six select sheep and birds were
made ready for me, and once
every ten days every sort of winea

in abundance. And along with
this the bread due the governor I
did not demand, because the ser-
vice upon this people was heavy.
19 Do remember for me,b O my
God, for good,c all that I have
done in behalf of this people.d

6 Now it came about that, as
soon as it was told to San-

bal�late and To·bi�ahf and to Ge�-
shemg the Arabianh and to the
rest of our enemies that I had re-
built the walli and there had not
been left in it a gap (although
up to that time the doorsj them-
selves I had not set up in the
gates),k 2 San·bal�lat and Ge�-
shem immediately sent to me,
saying: “Do come, and let us
meetl together by appointment
in the villages of the valley plain
of O�no.”m But they were schem-
ing to do me harm.n 3 So I sent
messengers to them,o saying: “It
is a great work that I am doing,p

and I am not able to go down.
Why should the work cease while
I take off from it and have to
go down to YOU?”q 4 However,
they sent me the same word four
times, and I kept replying to
them with the same word.

5 Finally San·bal�latr sent his
attendant to me with the same
word a fifth time, with an open
letter in his hand. 6 There was
written in it: “Among the nations
it has been heard, and Ge�shems

is saying it, that you and the Jews
are scheming to rebel.t That is
why you are building the wall;
and you are becoming a king to
them,u according to these words.
7 And there are even prophets
that you have appointed to call
out concerning you throughout
Jerusalem, saying, ‘There is a
king in Judah!’ And now things
like these will be told to the king.

So now do come, and let us con-
sult together.”a

8 However, I sent to him,
saying: “Things such as you are
saying have not been brought
about,b but it is out of your
own heart that you are inventing
them.”c 9 For all of them were
trying to make us afraid, saying:
“Their handsd will drop down
from the work so that it will not
be done.” But now strengthen
my hands.e

10 And I myself entered the
house of She·mai�ah the son of
De·la�iah the son of Me·het�a·bel
while he was shut up.f And he
proceeded to say: “Let us meet
by appointmentg at the house of
the true God, within the temple,h

and let us close the doors of the
temple; for they are coming in to
kill you, even by nighti they are
coming in to kill you.” 11 But I
said: “Should a man like me run
away?j And who is there like me
that could enter into the tem-
ple and live?k I shall not enter!”
12 So I investigated, and here
it was not Godl that had sent
him, but he had spokenm this
prophecy against me as To·bi�ah
and San·bal�latn themselves had
hired him.o 13 For this reason
he had been hiredp in order that I
might be afraidq and do that way,
and I should certainly sinr and it
should certainly become in their
possession a bad reputation,s in
order that they might reproach
me.t

14 Do remember,u O my God,
To·bi�ahv and San·bal�lat, ac-
cording to these deeds of each
one, and also No·a·di�ah the
prophetessw and the rest of the
prophets that were continually
trying to make me afraid.

15 At length the wallx came
to completion on the twenty-fifth
day of E�lul, in fifty-two days.

16 And it came about that,
as soon as all our enemiesy

v Ne 4:3; w Eze 13:17; x Ne 4:1; y Ne 2:10; Ne 4:7.
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heard of it and all the nations
that were around us got to see
it, they at once fell very much in
their own eyes, and they got to
know that it was from our Goda

that this work had been done.
17 In those days also the noblesb

of Judah were making numer-
ous their letters that were going
to To·bi�ahc and those of To·bi�-
ah that were coming in to them.
18 For many in Judah were
sworn to him, for a son-in-law
he was to Shec·a·ni�ah the son of
A�rah;d and Je·ho·ha�nan his son
had himself taken the daughter
of Me·shul�lame the son of Ber-
e·chi�ah. 19 Also, good things
about him they were continually
saying before me.f And my own
words they were continually tak-
ing out to him. There were let-
ters that To·bi�ah sent to make
me afraid.g

7 And it came about that, as
soon as the wall had been re-

built,h I at once set up the
doors.i Then there were appoint-
ed the gatekeepersj and the sing-
ersk and the Levites.l 2 And I
went on to put in command of
Jerusalem Ha·na�nim my brother
and Han·a·ni�ah the prince of the
Castle,n for he was such a trust-
worthyo man and fearedp the
true God more than many oth-
ers. 3 So I said to them: “The
gatesq of Jerusalem should not
be opened until the sun gets hot;
and while they are standing by
they should shut the doors and
bolt them.r And station guards
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
each one at his own guardpost
and each one in front of his own
house.”s 4 Now the city was
wide and great, and there were
few people inside it,t and there
were no houses built.

5 But my God put it into my
heartu that I should collect to-
gether the nobles and the dep-
uty rulers and the people to
get themselves enrolled genea-
logically.v Then I found the

book of genealogical enrollmenta

of those who came up at the first,
and found written in it:

6 These are the sons of the
jurisdictional districtb who came
up out of the captivityc of the
exiled people whom Neb·u·chad-
nez�zard the king of Babylon had
taken into exilee and who lat-
er returned to Jerusalem and
to Judah, each to his own city;f

7 those who came in with Ze-
rub�ba·bel,g Jesh�u·a,h Ne·he·mi�-
ah, Az·a·ri�ah, Ra·a·mi�ah, Na-
ham�a·ni, Mor�de·cai,i Bil�shan,
Mis�pe·reth, Big�vai, Ne�hum,
Ba�a·nah.

The number of the men
of the people of Israel: 8 The
sons of Pa�rosh,j two thou-
sand one hundred and seventy-
two; 9 the sons of Sheph·a-
ti �ah,k three hundred and
seventy-two; 10 the sons of
A�rah,l six hundred and fifty-
two; 11 the sons of Pa�hath-
mo�ab,m of the sons of Jesh�-
u·a and Jo�ab,n two thousand
eight hundred and eighteen;
12 the sons of E�lam,o a thou-
sand two hundred and fifty-four;
13 the sons of Zat�tu,p eight
hundred and forty-five; 14 the
sons of Zac�cai,q seven hun-
dred and sixty; 15 the sons
of Bin�nu·i,r six hundred and
forty-eight; 16 the sons of
Be�bai,s six hundred and twenty-
eight; 17 the sons of Az�gad,t

two thousand three hundred
and twenty-two; 18 the sons
of Ad·o·ni�kam,u six hundred
and sixty-seven; 19 the sons of
Big�vai,v two thousand and sixty-
seven; 20 the sons of A�din,w

six hundred and fifty-five;
21 the sons of A�ter,x of Hez·e-
ki �ah, ninety-eight; 22 the
sons of Ha�shum,y three hun-
dred and twenty-eight; 23 the
sons of Be�zai,z three hun-
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dred and twenty-four; 24 the
sons of Ha�riph,a a hundred and
twelve; 25 the sons of Gib�e-
on,b ninety-five; 26 the men of
Beth�le·hemc and Ne·to�phah,d a
hundred and eighty-eight;
27 the men of An�a·thoth,e a
hundred and twenty-eight;
28 the men of Beth-az�ma·veth,f

forty-two; 29 the men of Kir�-
i·ath-je�a·rim,g Che·phi�rahh and
Be·er�oth,i seven hundred and
forty-three; 30 the men of Ra�-
mahj and Ge�ba,k six hun-
dred and twenty-one; 31 the
men of Mich�mas,l a hundred
and twenty-two; 32 the men of
Beth�elm and A�i,n a hundred
and twenty-three; 33 the men
of the other Ne�bo,o fifty-two;
34 the sons of the other E�lam,p

a thousand two hundred and
fifty-four; 35 the sons of Ha�-
rim,q three hundred and twenty;
36 the sons of Jer�i·cho,r three
hundred and forty-five; 37 the
sons of Lod,s Ha�didt and O�no,u

seven hundred and twenty-one;
38 the sons of Se·na�ah,v three
thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

39 The priests: The sons of Je-
da�iahw of the house of Jesh�u·a,
nine hundred and seventy-three;
40 the sons of Im�mer,x a
thousand and fifty-two; 41 the
sons of Pash�hur,y a thousand
two hundred and forty-seven;
42 the sons of Ha�rim,z a thou-
sand and seventeen.

43 The Levites: The sons of
Jesh�u·a, of Kad�mi·el,a of the
sons of Ho�de·vah,b seventy-
four. 44 The singers,c the sons
of A�saph,d a hundred and forty-
eight. 45 The gatekeepers,e the
sons of Shal�lum,f the sons of
A�ter, the sons of Tal�mon,g the
sons of Ak�kub,h the sons of Ha-
ti�ta, the sons of Sho�bai,i a hun-
dred and thirty-eight.

46 The Neth�i·nim:j The sons
of Zi�ha, the sons of Ha·su�pha,
the sons of Tab·ba�oth,k 47 the
sons of Ke�ros, the sons of

Si�a, the sons of Pa�don,a 48 the
sons of Le·ba�nah, the sons of
Hag�a·bah,b the sons of Sal�mai,
49 the sons of Ha�nan,c the sons
of Gid�del, the sons of Ga�har,
50 the sons of Re·a�iah,d the sons
of Re�zin,e the sons of Ne·ko�-
da, 51 the sons of Gaz�zam, the
sons of Uz�za, the sons of Pa·se�-
ah, 52 the sons of Be�sai,f the
sons of Me·u�nim, the sons of Ne-
phush�e·sim,g 53 the sons of
Bak�buk, the sons of Ha·ku�pha,
the sons of Har�hur,h 54 the
sons of Baz�lith, the sons of Me-
hi�da, the sons of Har�sha,i

55 the sons of Bar�kos, the sons
of Sis�e·ra, the sons of Te�mah,j

56 the sons of Ne·zi�ah, the sons
of Ha·ti�pha.k

57 The sons of the servants
of Sol�o·mon:l The sons of So�-
tai, the sons of So·phe�reth, the
sons of Pe·ri�da,m 58 the sons
of Ja�a·la, the sons of Dar�kon,
the sons of Gid�del,n 59 the
sons of Sheph·a·ti�ah, the sons of
Hat�til, the sons of Po�che·reth-
haz·ze·ba�im, the sons of A�mon.o

60 All the Neth�i·nimp and the
sons of the servants of Sol�o·mon
were three hundred and ninety-
two.

61 And these were the ones
going up from Tel-me�lah, Tel-
har�sha, Che�rub, Ad�don and
Im�mer,q and they were not able
to tell the house of their fathers
and their origin, whether they
were of Israel: 62 the sons of
De·la�iah, the sons of To·bi�ah,
the sons of Ne·ko�da,r six hun-
dred and forty-two. 63 And of
the priests:s the sons of Ha·bai�-
ah, the sons of Hak�koz,t the sons
of Bar·zil�lai,u who took a wife
from the daughters of Bar·zil�laiv

the Gil�e·ad·ite and came to be
called by their name. 64 These
were the ones that looked for
their register, to establish their
genealogy publicly, and it was
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not found,a so that they were
barred as polluted from the
priesthood.b 65 Consequent-
ly the Tir·sha�thac said to them
that they should not eatd from
the most holy things until the
priest with U�rime and Thum�-
mimf stood up.

66 The entire congregation as
one group was forty-two thou-
sand three hundred and sixty,g

67 apart from their men slavesh

and their slave girls, these be-
ing seven thousand three hun-
dred and thirty-seven;i and they
had two hundred and forty-five
malej singers and femalek sing-
ers. 68 Their horses were sev-
en hundred and thirty-six, their
mules two hundred and forty-
five.l 69 The camels were four
hundred and thirty-five. The
assesm were six thousand seven
hundred and twenty.n

70 And there was a part of the
headso of the paternalp houses
that gave to the work.q The Tir-
sha�thar himself gave to the trea-
sure a thousand gold drachmas,
fifty bowls, five hundred and
thirty priests’ robes.s 71 And
there were some of the heads
of the paternal houses that gave
to the treasure for the work
twenty thousand gold drachmas
and two thousand two hundred
silver mi�nas.t 72 And what the
rest of the people gave was twen-
ty thousand gold drachmas and
two thousand silver mi�nas and
sixty-seven priests’ robes.

73 And the priestsu and the
Levites and the gatekeepers and
the singersv and some of the peo-
ple and the Neth�i·nimw and all
Israel took up dwelling in their
cities.x When the seventh month
arrived,y the sons of Israel were
then in their cities.z

8 And all the people proceeded
to gather themselves as one

mana at the public squareb that
was before theWater Gate.c Then
they said to Ez�rad the copyist
to bring the booke of the law of

Moses,a which Jehovah had com-
manded Israel.b 2 Accordingly
Ez�ra the priestc brought the law
before the congregationd of men
as well as of women and of all in-
telligent enough to listen,e on the
first day of the seventh month.f

3 And he continued to readg

aloud from it before the public
square that is before the Water
Gate, from daybreakh till mid-
day, in front of the men and the
women and the other intelligent
ones; and the earsi of all the peo-
ple were attentivej to the book of
the law. 4 And Ez�ra the copy-
ist kept standing upon a wooden
podium,k which they had made
for the occasion; and there were
standing alongside him Mat·ti-
thi�ah and She�ma and A·nai�-
ah and U·ri�ah and Hil·ki�ah and
Ma·a·sei�ah to his right hand,
and at his left Pe·dai�ah and
Mish�a·el and Mal·chi�jahl and
Ha�shumm and Hash-bad�da·nah,
Zech·a·ri�ah and Me·shul�lam.

5 And Ez�ra proceeded to
openn the book before the eyes
of all the people, for he happened
to be above all the people; and as
he opened it all the people stood
up.o 6 Then Ez�ra blessed Je-
hovahp the true God, the great
One, at which all the people an-
swered, “Amen! Amen!”q with the
lifting up of their hands.r They
then bowed lows and prostrat-
ed themselves to Jehovah with
their faces to the earth.t 7 And
Jesh�u·a and Ba�ni and She·re-
bi�ah,u Ja�min, Ak�kub, Shab�be-
thai, Ho·di�ah, Ma·a·sei�ah, Ke·li�-
ta, Az·a·ri�ah, Jo�za·bad,v Ha�nan,
Pe·la�iah,w even the Levites, were
explaining the law to the people,x

while the people were in a stand-
ing position.y 8 And they con-
tinued readingz aloud from the
book, from the law of the true
God, it being expounded, and
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there being a putting of meaning
into it; and they continued giving
understanding in the reading.a

9 And Ne·he·mi�ah,b that is,
the Tir·sha�tha,c and Ez�rad the
priest, the copyist, and the Le-
vites who were instructing the
people proceeded to say to all
the people: “This very day is holy
to Jehovah YOUR God.e Do not
mourn or weep.”f For all the peo-
ple were weeping as they were
hearing the words of the law.g

10 And he went on to say to
them: “Go, eat the fatty things
and drink the sweet things, and
send portionsh to the one for
whom nothing has been pre-
pared; for this day is holy to our
Lord, and do not feel hurt, for
the joy of Jehovah is YOUR strong-
hold.” 11 And the Levites were
ordering all the people to be si-
lent, saying: “Keep quiet! for this
day is holy; and do not feel hurt.”
12 So all the people went away
to eat and drink and to send out
portionsi and to carry on a great
rejoicing,j for they had under-
stood the words that had been
made known to them.k

13 And on the second day the
heads of the fathers of all the
people, the priests and the Le-
vites, gathered themselves to-
gether to Ez�ra the copyist, even
to gain insight into the words
of the law.l 14 Then they found
written in the law that Jeho-
vah had commanded by means
of Mosesm that the sons of Isra-
el should dwell in boothsn

during the festival in the sev-
enth month,o 15 and that they
should make proclamationp and
cause a call to pass through-
out all their cities and through-
out Jerusalem,q saying: “Go out
to the mountainous regionr and
bring in olives leaves and the
leaves of oil trees and myrtle
leaves and palm leaves and the
leaves of branchy trees to
make booths, according to what
is written.”

16 And the people proceed-
ed to go out and bring them in
and make booths for them-
selves, each one upon his own
roofa and in their courtyards and
in the courtyardsb of the house
of the true God and in the pub-
lic squarec of the Water Gated

and in the public square of the
Gate of E�phra·im.e 17 Thus all
the congregation of those who
had come back from the cap-
tivity made booths and took up
dwelling in the booths; for the
sons of Israel had not done that
way from the days of Joshua the
son of Nunf until that day, so
that there came to be very great
rejoicing.g 18 And there was a
reading aloud of the book of the
law of the true God day by day,h

from the first day until the last
day; and they went on holding
the festival seven days, and on
the eighth day there was a sol-
emn assembly, according to the
rule.i

9 And on the twenty-fourth
day of this monthj the sons

of Israel gathered themselves to-
gether with fastingk and with
sackclothl and dirtm upon them-
selves. 2 And the seed of Isra-
el proceeded to separaten them-
selves from all the foreigners,o

and to stand and make confes-
sionp of their own sinsq and the
errors of their fathers.r 3 Then
they rose up at their places and
they read aloud from the book
of the lawt of Jehovah their God
a fourth part of the day;u and
a fourth part they were making
confessionv and bowing down to
Jehovah their God.w

4 And Jesh�u·a and Ba�ni,
Kad�mi·el, Sheb·a·ni�ah, Bun�ni,
She·re·bi�ah,x Ba�ni and Che·na�-
ni proceeded to rise on the plat-
formy of the Levites and cry
out with a loud voicez to Jeho-
vah their God. 5 And the Le-
vites Jesh�u·a and Kad�mi·el,
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Ba�ni, Hash·ab·nei�ah, She·re·bi�-
ah, Ho·di�ah, Sheb·a·ni�ah and
Peth·a·hi�ah went on to say:
“Rise, blessa Jehovah YOUR God
from time indefinite to time in-
definite.b And let them bless
your glorious name,c which is
exalted above all blessing and
praise.

6 “You are Jehovah alone;d

you yourself have made the heav-
ens,e even the heaven of the
heavens, and all their army,f the
earthg and all that is upon it,h

the seasi and all that is in them;j

and you are preserving all of
them alive; and the armyk of the
heavens are bowing down to you.
7 You are Jehovah the true God,
who chose A�braml and brought
him out of Ur of the Chal·de�-
ansm and constituted his name
Abraham.n 8 And you found
his heart faithful before you;o so
there was a contracting of the
covenantp with him to give him
the land of the Ca�naan·ites, the
Hit�tites, the Am�or·ites and the
Per�iz·zites and the Jeb�u·sites
and the Gir�ga·shites, to give it
to his seed;q and you proceeded
to carry out your words, because
you are righteous.r

9 “So you saws the affliction
of our forefathers in Egypt, and
their outcry at the Red Sea you
heard.t 10 Then you gave signs
and miracles against Phar�aoh
and all his servants and all the
people of his land,u for you knew
that they acted presumptuouslyv

against them; and you proceed-
ed to make a namew for your-
self as at this day. 11 And the
sea you splitx before them, so
that they crossed over through
the midst of the sea on the
dry land;y and their pursuers
you hurled into the depthsz like
a stonea in the strong waters.b

12 And by a pillar of cloud you
led them by day,c and by a pil-
lar of fire by night,d to lighte up
for them the way in which
they should go. 13 And upon

Mount Si�nai you came downa

and spoke with them out of heav-
enb and went on to give them up-
right judicial decisionsc and laws
of truth,d good regulationse and
commandments.f 14 And your
holy sabbathg you made known
to them, and commandments
and regulations and a law you
commanded them by means of
Moses your servant.h 15 And
bread from heaven you gave them
for their hunger,i and waters out
of the crag you brought forth to
them for their thirst,j and you
went on to say to them to enterk

and possess the land that you
had lifted your hand in an oath
to give to them.l

16 “And they themselves,
even our forefathers, acted pre-
sumptuouslym and proceeded to
harden their neck,n and they
did not listen to your command-
ments. 17 So they refused to
listen,o and they did not remem-
berp your wonderful acts that
you performed with them, but
they hardened their neckq and
appointed a headr to return to
their servitude in Egypt. But you
are a God of acts of forgiveness,s

gracioust and merciful,u slow to
angerv and abundantw in loving-
kindness, and you did not leave
them.x 18 Yes, when they had
made for themselves a molten
statue of a calfy and began to say,
‘This is your God who led you
up out of Egypt,’z and they went
on to commit great acts of disre-
spect, 19 you, even you, in your
abundant mercy did not leavea

them in the wilderness. The pil-
lar of cloud itself did not de-
part from over them by day to
lead them in the way,b nor the
pillar of fire by night to light
up for them the way in which
they should go.c 20 And your
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good spirita you gave to make
them prudent, and your man-
na you did not hold back from
their mouth,b and water you gave
them for their thirst.c 21 And
for fortyd years you provided
themwith food in the wilderness.
They lacked nothing.e Their very
garments did not wear out,f and
their feet themselves did not be-
come swollen.g

22 “And you proceeded to give
them kingdomsh and peoples,
and to apportion them piece by
piece;i so that they took posses-
sion of the land of Si�hon,j even
the land of the king of Hesh�-
bon,k and the land of Ogl the king
of Ba�shan.m 23 And their sons
you made as many as the stars of
the heavens.n Then you brought
them into the lando that you had
promised to their forefathersp

that they should enter to take
possession. 24 So their sonsq

came in and took the land in pos-
session,r and you proceeded to
subdues before them the inhab-
itants of the land, the Ca�naan-
ites,t and to give them into their
hand, even their kingsu and the
peoples of the land,v to do with
them according to their liking.w

25 And they went capturing for-
tified citiesx and a fat soily and
taking in possession houses full
of all good things,z cisterns hewn
out,a vineyards and olive grovesb

and trees for food in abundance,
and they began to eat and to be
satisfiedc and to grow fatd and
to luxuriate in your great good-
ness.e

26 “However, they became
disobedientf and rebelled
against youg and kept casting
your law behind their back,h and
your own prophets they killed,i

who bore witness against them
to bring them back to you;j and
they went on committing acts of
great disrespect.k 27 For this
you gave them into the hand
of their adversaries,l who kept
causing them distress;m but in

the time of their distress they
would cry out to you,a and you
yourself would hear from the
very heavens;b and in accord
with your abundant mercyc you
would give them saviorsd who
would save them out of the hand
of their adversaries.e

28 “But as soon as they were
at rest, they would again do
what is bad before you,f and
you would leave them to the
hand of their enemies, who
would tread them down.g Then
they would return and call to you
for aid,h and you yourself would
hear from the very heavensi

and deliver them in accord with
your abundant mercy, time and
again.j 29 Although you would
bear witnessk against them to
bring them back to your law,l

they themselves even acted pre-
sumptuouslym and did not lis-
ten to your commandments; and
against your own judicial deci-
sionsn they sinned,o which, if a
man will do, he must also live by
means of them.p And they kept
giving a stubborn shoulder,q and
their neck they hardened,r and
they did not listen.s 30 But you
were indulgent with them for
many yearst and kept bearing
witnessu against them by your
spirit by means of your prophets,
and they did not give ear.v Final-
ly you gave them into the hand
of the peoples of the lands.w

31 And in your abundant mercy
you did not make an extermina-
tion of themx or leavey them; for
you are a God graciousz and mer-
ciful.a

32 “And now, O our God, the
God great,b mightyc and fear-
inspiring,d keeping the cove-

e 1Sa 12:11; 2Ki 14:27; f Jg 2:19; g Jg 4:2; Jg 6:1;
h Jg 6:7; Ps 106:44; i 1Ki 8:34; 1Ki 8:39; j Ps
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s Jer 17:23; t Ro 10:21; u 2Ki 17:13; v 2Ch 36:16;
Jer 25:4; w Ps 106:41; Isa 42:24; Jer 40:3; x Jer
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nanta and loving-kindness,b do
not let all the hardship that
has found us,c our kings,d our
princese and our priestsf and
our prophetsg and our forefa-
thersh and all your people from
the days of the kings of As·syr�-
i·a down to this day,i seem lit-
tle before you.j 33 And you are
righteousk as regards all that
has come upon us, for faithful-
lyl is how you have acted, but
we are the ones that have done
wickedly.m 34 As for our kings,
our princes, our priests and our
forefathers,n they have not per-
formed your law,o nor paid atten-
tion to your commandmentsp or
to your testimonies with which
you bore witnessq against them.
35 And they themselves—dur-
ing their kingdomr and amid
your abundant good thingss that
you gave to them and in the
broad and fat landt that you
made available for them, they did
not serve youu and did not turn
back from their bad practices.v

36 Look! We are today slaves;w

and as for the land that you gave
to our forefathers to eat its fruit-
age and its good things, look!
we are slaves upon it,x 37 and
its produce is aboundingy for the
kingsz that you have put over us
because of our sins,a and over
our bodies they are ruling and
over our domestic animals, ac-
cording to their liking, and we
are in great distress.b

38 “So in view of all this
we are contracting a trustwor-
thy arrangement,c both in writ-
ing and attested by the seald of
our princes, our Levites and our
priests.”e

10 Now attesting it by sealf

there were:
Ne·he·mi�ahg the Tir·sha�tha,h

the son of Hac·a·li�ah,i

And Zed·e·ki�ah, 2 Se·rai�-
ah,j Az·a·ri �ah, Jeremiah,
3 Pash�hur, Am·a·ri�ah, Mal-
chi�jah, 4 Hat�tush, Sheb·a·ni�-
ah, Mal�luch, 5 Ha�rim,k Mer�e-

moth, O·ba·di�ah, 6 Daniel,a

Gin�ne·thon, Bar�uch, 7 Me-
shul�lam, A·bi�jah, Mij�a·min,
8 Ma·a·zi�ah, Bil�gai and She-
mai�ah, these being the priests.

9 Also the Levites: Jesh�u·ab

the son of Az·a·ni�ah, Bin�nu·i of
the sons of Hen�a·dad,c Kad�mi-
el 10 and their brothers Sheb-
a·ni�ah,d Ho·di�ah, Ke·li�ta, Pe·la�-
iah, Ha�nan, 11 Mi�ca, Re�hob,
Hash·a·bi�ah, 12 Zac�cur, She-
re·bi�ah,e Sheb·a·ni�ah, 13 Ho-
di�ah, Ba�ni and Be·ni�nu.

14 The heads of the people:
Pa�rosh, Pa�hath-mo�ab,f E�lam,
Zat�tu, Ba�ni, 15 Bun�ni, Az�-
gad, Be �bai, 16 Ad·o·ni� jah,
Big�vai, A�din, 17 A�ter, Hez·e-
ki�ah, Az�zur, 18 Ho·di�ah, Ha�-
shum, Be�zai, 19 Ha�riph, An�-
a·thoth, Ne�bai, 20 Mag�pi·ash,
Me·shul�lam, He�zir, 21 Me-
shez�a·bel, Za�dok, Jad�du·a,
22 Pel·a·ti�ah, Ha�nan, A·nai�ah,
23 Ho·she�a, Han·a·ni�ah, Has�-
shub, 24 Hal·lo�hesh, Pil�ha,
Sho�bek, 25 Re�hum, Ha·shab�-
nah, Ma·a·sei�ah, 26 and A·hi�-
jah, Ha�nan, A�nan, 27 Mal�-
luch, Ha�rim, Ba�a·nah.

28 As for the rest of the peo-
ple, the priests,g the Levites,h the
gatekeepers,i the singers,j the
Neth�i·nimk and everyone sepa-
rating himself from the peo-
ples of the landsl to the lawm of
the true God, their wives, their
sons and their daughters, every-
one having knowledge and un-
derstanding,n 29 they were ad-
hering to their brothers,o their
majestic ones,p and coming into
liability to a curseq and into an
oath,r to walk in the law of the
true God, which had been given
by the hand of Moses the servant
of the true God,s and to keept

and to perform all the command-
ments of Jehovah our Lordu

and his judicial decisions and
his regulations;v 30 and that
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we should not give our daugh-
ters to the peoples of the land,
and their daughters we should
not take for our sons.a

31 As for the peoples of the
landb whowere bringing in wares
and every kind of cereal on the
sabbath day to sell, we should
take nothing from them on the
sabbathc or on a holy day,d and
we should forego the seventh
yeare and the debt of every hand.f

32 Also, we imposed upon
ourselves commandments to
give, each of us, a third of a shek-
el yearly for the service of the
house of our God,g 33 for the
layer breadh and the constant
grain offeringi and the constant
burnt offering of the sabbaths,j

the new moons,k for the ap-
pointed feastsl and for the holym

things and for the sin offeringsn

to make atonement for Israel and
all the work of the house of our
God.o

34 Also, the lotsp we cast con-
cerning the supply of the woodq

that the priests, the Levites and
the people should bring to the
house of our God, by the house
of our forefathers, at the appoint-
ed times, year by year, to burn
upon the altar of Jehovah our
God,r according to what is writ-
ten in the law;s 35 and to bring
the first ripe fruits of our groundt

and the first ripe fruits of all the
fruitage of every sort of tree,u

year by year, to the house of Je-
hovah; 36 and the firstbornv of
our sons and of our domestic an-
imals,w according towhat is writ-
ten in the law,x and the firstborn
of our herds and of our flocks,y

to bring them to the house of
our God, to the priests that were
ministering in the house of our
God.z 37 Also, the firstfruits of
our coarse meala and our contri-
butionsb and the fruitage of
every sort of tree,c new wined and
oile we should bring to the priests
to the dining hallsf of the house
of our God, also the tenth from

our soil to the Levites,a as they,
the Levites, are the ones receiv-
ing a tenth in all our agricultur-
al cities.

38 And the priest, the son of
Aaron, must prove to be with the
Levites when the Levites receive
a tenth; and the Levites them-
selves should offer up a tenth of
the tenth to the house of our
Godb to the dining hallsc of the
supply house. 39 For it is to
the dining halls that the sons of
Israel and the sons of the Le-
vites should bring the contribu-
tiond of the grain, the new winee

and the oil, and there is where
the utensils of the sanctuary and
the priests that were minister-
ing,f and the gatekeepersg and
the singersh are; and we should
not neglect the house of our
God.i

11 Now the princesj of the
people had their dwelling

in Jerusalem;k but as for the rest
of the people, they cast lotsl to
bring in one out of every ten to
dwell in Jerusalem the holy city,m

and the nine other parts in the
other cities. 2 Moreover, the
people blessedn all the men who
volunteeredo to dwell in Jerusa-
lem.

3 And these are the heads of
the jurisdictional districtp who
dwelt in Jerusalem;q but in the
cities of Judah there dwelt, each
one in his own possession, in
their cities,r Israel,s the priestst

and the Levites,u and the Neth�i-
nimv and the sons of the servants
of Sol�o·mon.w

4 Also, in Jerusalem there
dwelt some of the sons of Judah
and some of the sons of Benja-
min.x Of the sons of Judah there
were A·thai�ah the son of Uz·zi�-
ah the son of Zech·a·ri�ah the son
of Am·a·ri�ah the son of Sheph-
a·ti�ah the son of Ma·hal�a·lel of

m Ne 11:18; Isa 48:2; Mt 4:5; n Ex 39:43; o Jg 5:9;
p Ne 7:6; q Ezr 5:8; r 1Ch 9:2; s 1Ch 9:1; t Ezr
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the sons of Pe�rez;a 5 and Ma-
a·sei�ah the son of Bar�uch the
son of Col·ho�zeh the son of Ha-
zai�ah the son of A·dai�ah the
son of Joi�a·rib the son of Zech-
a·ri�ah the son of the She·la�nite.
6 All the sons of Pe�rez who were
dwelling in Jerusalem were four
hundred and sixty-eight, capable
men.

7 And these were the sons of
Benjamin:b Sal�lu the son of Me-
shul�lamc the son of Jo�ed the
son of Pe·dai�ah the son of Ko-
lai�ah the son of Ma·a·sei�ah the
son of Ith�i·el the son of Je·sha�-
iah; 8 and after him Gab·ba�i
and Sal·la�i, nine hundred and
twenty-eight; 9 and Joel the
son of Zich�ri, an overseer over
them, and Judah the son of Has-
se·nu�ah over the city as second.

10 Of the priests: Je·da�iah
the son of Joi�a·rib,d Ja�chin,e

11 Se·rai�ah the son of Hil·ki�-
ah the son of Me·shul�lamf the
son of Za�dokg the son of Me-
ra�ioth the son of A·hi�tub,h a
leader of the house of the true
God; 12 and their brothers the
doers of the work of the house,i

eight hundred and twenty-two;
and A·dai�ah the son of Je·ro�-
hamj the son of Pel·a·li�ah the
son of Am�zi the son of Zech-
a·ri�ah the son of Pash�hurk the
son of Mal·chi�jah,l 13 and his
brothers, heads of paternal hous-
es,m two hundred and forty-two,
and A·mash�sai the son of Az�-
ar·el the son of Ah�zai the son
of Me·shil�le·moth the son of
Im�mer, 14 and their brothers,
mighty men of valor,n a hundred
and twenty-eight, and there was
an overseero over them, Zab�di·el
the son of the great ones.

15 And of the Levites:p She-
mai�ah the son of Has�shub the
son of Az·ri�kam the son of
Hash·a·bi�ahq the son of Bun�ni,
16 and Shab�be·thair and Jo�za-
bad,s of the heads of the Levites,
over the outside business of the
house of the true God; 17 and

Mat·ta·ni�aha himself, the son of
Mi�cah the son of Zab�di the
son of A�saph,b the conductor of
the praise singing,c did the laud-
ing at prayer,d and Bak·bu·ki�ah
was second of his brothers, and
Ab�da the son of Sham·mu�a the
son of Ga�lale the son of Je·du�-
thun.f 18 All the Levites in the
holy cityg were two hundred and
eighty-four.

19 And the gatekeepersh were
Ak�kub, Tal�moni and their
brothers who were keeping
guard in the gates,j a hundred
and seventy-two.

20 And the rest of Israel, of
the priests and of the Levites,
were in all the other cities of Ju-
dah, each one in his own he-
reditary possession.k 21 And
the Neth�i·niml were dwelling in
O�phel;m and Zi�ha and Gish�pa
were over the Neth�i·nim.

22 And the overseern of the
Levites in Jerusalem was Uz�zi
the son of Ba�ni the son of Hash-
a·bi�ah the son of Mat·ta·ni�aho

the son of Mi�cap of the sons of
A�saph,q the singers,r concerning
the work of the house of the true
God. 23 For there was a com-
mandment of the king in behalf
of them,s and there was a fixed
provision for the singers as each
day required.t 24 And Peth·a-
hi�ah the son of Me·shez�a·bel of
the sons of Ze�rah the son of Ju-
dah was at the side of the king
for every matter of the people.

25 And as regards the settle-
mentsu in their fields, there were
some of the sons of Judah that
dwelt in Kir�i·ath-ar�bav and its
dependent towns and in Di�bon
and its dependent towns and in
Je·kab�ze·elw and its settle-
ments, 26 and in Jesh�u·a and
in Mo·la�dahx and in Beth-pel�ety

27 and in Ha�zar-shu�alz and in
Be�er-she�baa and its dependent
towns 28 and in Zik�lagb and
in Me·co�nah and its dependent
towns 29 and in En-rim�monc

and in Zo�rahd and in Jar�muth,e
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30 Za·no�ah,a A·dul�lamb and
their settlements, La�chishc and
its fields, A·ze�kahd and its de-
pendent towns. And they took
up camping from Be�er-she�ba
clear to the valley of Hin�nom.e

31 And the sons of Ben-
jamin were from Ge�ba,f Mich�-
mashg and Ai�jah and Beth�eli

and its dependent towns,
32 An�a·thoth,j Nob,k A·na·ni�-
ah, 33 Ha�zor, Ra�mah,l Git�ta-
im,m 34 Ha�did, Ze·bo�im, Ne-
bal�lat, 35 Lodn and O�no,o the
valleyof the craftsmen. 36 And
of the Levites there were divi-
sions of Judah for Benjamin.

12 And these were the priests
and the Levites that went

up with Ze·rub�ba·belp the son
of She·al�ti·elq and Jesh�u·a:r Se-
rai�ah, Jeremiah, Ez�ra, 2 Am-
a·ri�ah,s Mal�luch, Hat�tush,
3 Shec·a·ni�ah, Re�hum, Mer�e-
moth, 4 Id �do, Gin �ne·thoi,
A·bi�jah, 5 Mij�a·min, Ma·a·di�-
ah, Bil �gah, 6 She·mai �ah,t

and Joi�a·rib, Je·da�iah,u 7 Sal�-
lu, A�mok,v Hil·ki�ah, Je·da�iah.w

These were the heads of the
priests and their brothers in the
days of Jesh�u·a.x

8 And the Levites were Jesh�-
u·a,y Bin�nu·i,z Kad�mi·el,a She-
re·bi�ah, Judah, Mat·ta·ni�ah,b

over the giving of thanks, he
and his brothers. 9 And Bak-
bu·ki�ah and Un�ni their broth-
ers were opposite them for guard
duties. 10 Jesh�u·a himself be-
came father to Joi�a·kim,c and
Joi�a·kim himself became father
to E·li�a·shib,d and E·li�a·shib to
Joi�a·da.e 11 And Joi�a·da him-
self became father to Jon�a·than,
and Jon�a·than himself became
father to Jad�du·a.f

12 And in the days of Joi�-
a·kim there happened to be
priests, the heads of the pater-
nal houses:g for Se·rai�ah,h

Me·rai�ah; for Jeremiah, Han-
a·ni�ah; 13 for Ez�ra,i Me·shul�-
lam; for Am·a·ri�ah, Je·ho·ha�nan;

14 for Mal�lu·chi, Jon�a·than; for
Sheb·a·ni�ah,a Joseph; 15 for
Ha�rim,b Ad�na; for Me·ra�ioth,
Hel�kai; 16 for Id�do, Zech·a·ri�-
ah; for Gin�ne·thon, Me·shul�lam;
17 for A·bi�jah,c Zich�ri; for Mi-
ni�a·min, ——; for Mo·a·di�ah,
Pil�tai; 18 for Bil�gah,d Sham-
mu�a; for She·mai�ah, Je·hon�a-
than; 19 and for Joi�a·rib, Mat-
te�nai; for Je·da�iah,e Uz�zi;
20 for Sal·la�i, Kal�lai; for A�mok,
E�ber; 21 for Hil·ki�ah, Hash·a-
bi�ah; for Je·da�iah,f Ne·than�el.

22 The Levites in the days of
E·li�a·shib,g Joi�a·dah and Jo·ha�-
nan and Jad�du·ai were recorded
as heads of paternal houses, also
the priests, down till the king-
ship of Da·ri�us the Persian.

23 The sons of Le�vi as heads
of the paternal housesj were re-
corded in the book of the af-
fairs of the times, even down till
the days of Jo·ha�nan the son
of E·li�a·shib. 24 And the heads
of the Levites were Hash·a-
bi�ah, She·re·bi�ahk and Jesh�-
u·a the son of Kad�mi·ell and
their brothers opposite them to
offer praise and give thanks ac-
cording to the commandmentm

of David the man of the true God,
guard group corresponding with
guard group. 25 Mat·ta·ni�ahn

and Bak·bu·ki�ah, O·ba·di�ah,
Me·shul�lam, Tal�mon, Ak�kubo

were keeping guard as gatekeep-
ers,p a guard group by the stores
of the gates. 26 These were in
the days of Joi�a·kimq the son
of Jesh�u·ar the son of Jo�za·daks

and in the days of Ne·he·mi�-
aht the governor and Ez�rau the
priest, the copyist.v

27 And at the inaugurationw

of the wall of Jerusalem they
looked for the Levites, to
bring them out of all their
places to Jerusalem to car-
ry on an inauguration and a
rejoicing even with thanksgiv-

u Ezr 7:6; v Ezr 7:11; w De 20:5; 1Ki 8:63; Ps
30:Sup.
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ingsa and with song,b cymbals
and stringed instrumentsc and
with harps.d 28 And the sons
of the singers proceeded to gath-
er themselves even from the Dis-
trict,e from all around Jerusalem
and from the settlements of the
Ne·toph�a·thites,f 29 and from
Beth-gil�galg and from the fields
of Ge�bah and Az�ma·veth,i for
there were settlementsj that the
singers had built for themselves
all around Jerusalem. 30 And
the priests and the Levites pro-
ceeded to cleansek themselves
and cleanse the peoplel and the
gatesm and the wall.n

31 Then I brought up the
princeso of Judah upon the wall.
Further, I appointed two large
thanksgiving choirsp and proces-
sions, and the one was walk-
ing to the right upon the
wall to the Gate of the Ash-
heaps.q 32 And Ho·shai�ah and
half of the princes of Ju-
dah began to walk behind them,
33 also Az·a·ri�ah, Ez�ra and Me-
shul�lam, 34 Judah and Benja-
min and She·mai�ah and Jeremi-
ah; 35 also of the sons of the
priests with the trumpetsr Zech-
a·ri�ah the son of Jon�a·than the
son of She·mai�ah the son of
Mat·ta·ni�ah the son of Mi·cai�-
ah the son of Zac�curs the son
of A�saph,t 36 and his brothers
She·mai�ah and Az�ar·el, Mil�a·lai,
Gil�a·lai, Ma�ai, Ne·than�el and
Judah, Ha·na�ni, with the instru-
mentsu of song of David the man
of the true God; and Ez�rav the
copyist before them. 37 And at
the Fountain Gatew and straight
ahead of them they went up on
the Stairwayx of the City of Da-
vidy by the ascent of the wall
above the House of David and
clear to the Water Gatez to the
east.

38 And the other thanksgiv-
ing choira was walking in front,
and I after it, also half of the peo-
ple, upon the wall up over the
Tower of the Bake Ovensb and on

to the Broad Wall,a 39 and up
over the Gate of E�phra·imb and
on to the Gate of the Old Cityc

and clear to the Fish Gated and
the Tower of Ha·nan�ele and the
Tower of Me�ahf and on to the
Sheep Gate;g and they came to a
stand at the Gate of the Guard.

40 At length the two thanks-
giving choirsh came to a stand
at the housei of the true God,
also I and half of the deputy rul-
ers with me,j 41 and the priests
E·li�a·kim, Ma·a·sei�ah, Mi·ni�a-
min, Mi·cai�ah, Eli·o·e�nai, Zech-
a·ri�ah, Han·a·ni�ah with the
trumpets,k 42 and Ma·a·sei�ah
and She·mai�ah, and El·e·a�zar
and Uz�zi and Je·ho·ha�nan and
Mal·chi�jah and E�lam and E�zer.
And the singers with Iz·ra·hi�ah
the overseer kept making them-
selves heard.l

43 And they proceeded to sac-
rifice on that day great sacri-
ficesm and to rejoice,n for the true
God himself caused them to re-
joice with great joy.o And also the
womenp and the childrenq them-
selves rejoiced, so that the rejoic-
ing of Jerusalem could be heard
far away.r

44 Further, there were ap-
pointed on that day men over the
hallss for the stores,t for the con-
tributions,u for the firstfruitsv

and for the tenths,w to gather
into them out of the fields of the
cities the portions called for by
the lawx for the priests and the
Levites;y for the rejoicing of Ju-
dah was because of the priests
and of the Levitesz who were
in attendance. 45 And they be-
gan taking care of the obliga-
tiona of their God and the ob-
ligation of the purification,b also
the singersc and the gatekeep-
ers,d according to the command-
ment of David and Sol�o·mon his
son. 46 For in the days of David

x Ex 34:26; Nu 15:19; De 26:2; y Nu 18:21; z Nu
3:6; 1Ch 23:28; a Nu 3:7; b Ex 30:21; Le 21:6; Le
22:2; c Ne 12:31; d 1Ch 9:22.
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and A�saph in bygone time there
were heads of the singersa and
the song of praise and thanksgiv-
ings to God.b 47 And all Israel
during the days of Ze·rub�ba·belc

and during the days of Ne·he·mi�-
ahd were giving the portions of
the singerse and of the gatekeep-
ersf according to the daily need
and were sanctifying them to the
Levites;g and the Levites were
sanctifying them to the sons of
Aaron.

13 On that day there was a
readingh from the booki of

Moses in the ears of the peo-
ple; and there was found
written in it that the Am�mon-
itej and the Mo�ab·itek should
not come into the congregation
of the true God to time indef-
inite,l 2 for they had not met
the sons of Israel with breadm

and with water,n but went hir-
ing against them Ba�laamo to call
down evil upon them.p However,
our God changed the maledic-
tion into a benediction.q 3 So
it came about that, as soon as
they heard the law,r they began
to separates all the mixed com-
pany from Israel.

4 Now before this, E·li�a·shibt

the priest in charge of a dining
hallu of the house of our God was
a relative of To·bi�ah;v 5 and he
proceeded to make for him a
large dining hall,w where previ-
ously they were regularly putting
the grain offering,x the frankin-
cense and the utensils and the
tenth of the grain, the new
winey and the oil,z to which the
Levitesa and the singers and the
gatekeepers are entitled, and the
contribution for the priests.

6 And during all this time I
did not happen to be in Jeru-
salem, for in the thirty-secondb

year of Ar·ta·xerx�esc the king
of Babylon I came to the king,
and sometime later I asked
leave of absence from the king.d

7 Then I came to Jerusalem and

got to notice the badness that
E·li�a·shiba had committed for
To·bi�ahb by making for him a
hall in the courtyard of the
housec of the true God. 8 And
it seemed very bad to me.d So
I threwe all the furniture of To-
bi�ah’s house outside the din-
ing hall. 9 After that I said the
word and they cleansedf the din-
ing halls;g and I proceeded to put
back there the utensilsh of the
house of the true God, with the
grain offering and the frankin-
cense.i

10 And I got to find out that
the very portionsj of the Levites
had not been given them, so that
the Levites and the singers do-
ing the work went running off,
each one to his own field.k

11 And I began to find faultl

with the deputy rulersm and say:
“Why has the house of the true
God been neglected?”n Conse-
quently I collected them togeth-
er and stationed them at their
standing place. 12 And all Ju-
dah, for their part, brought in
the tentho of the grainp and of
the new wineq and of the oilr to
the stores.s 13 Then I put Shel-
e·mi�ah the priest and Za�dok the
copyist and Pe·dai�ah of the Le-
vites in charge of the stores; and
under their control there was
Ha�nan the son of Zac�cur the son
of Mat·ta·ni�ah,t for they were
considered faithful;u and upon
them it devolved to do the dis-
tributingv to their brothers.

14 Do remember me,w O my
God, concerning this, and do
not wipex out my acts of loving-
kindness that I have performed
in connection with the housey

of my God and the guardianship
of it.

15 In those days I saw in Ju-
dah people treading winepress-
es on the sabbathz and bringing

r De 18:4; s Ne 10:38; Mal 3:10; t Ne 11:17; Ne
12:8; u Ps 15:1; Lu 12:42; 1Co 4:2; v Ac 4:35; Ac
6:1; w Ne 5:19; x Mt 6:20; Heb 6:10; y 2Ch 24:16;
Ps 122:9; z Ex 20:10; Ex 34:21; Ex 35:2; Isa 58:13.
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in grain heaps and loadinga

them upon asses,b and also wine,
grapes and figsc and every sort of
burden, and bringing them into
Jerusalem on the sabbath day;d

and I proceeded to bear witness
against them on the day of their
selling provisions. 16 And the
Tyr�i·anse themselves dwelt in
the city, bringing in fish and
every sort of merchandisef and
making sales on the sabbath to
the sons of Judah and in Je-
rusalem. 17 So I began to find
fault with the noblesg of Judah
and say to them: “What is this
bad thing that YOU are doing,
even profaning the sabbath day?
18 Was it not this way that YOUR

forefathers did,h so that our God
brought upon us all this calami-
ty,i and also upon this city? Yet
YOU are adding to the burning
anger against Israel by profaning
the sabbath.”j

19 And it came about that, as
soon as the gates of Jerusalem
had grown shadowy before the
sabbath, I immediately said the
word and the doors began to be
closed.k I said further that they
should not open them until af-
ter the sabbath; and some of my
own attendants I stationed at the
gates that no burden might come
in on the sabbath day.l 20 Con-
sequently the traders and the
sellers of every sort of merchan-
dise spent the night outside Je-
rusalem once and a second time.
21 Then I proceeded to bear wit-
nessm against them and say to
them: “Why are YOU spending the
night in front of the wall? If YOU

do it again, a hand I shall lay on
YOU.”n From that time on theydid
not come on the sabbath.

22 And I went on to say to the
Leviteso that they should be reg-
ularly purifyingp themselves and
coming in, keeping guard of the
gatesq to sanctifyr the sabbath
day. This, also, do remembers to
my account, O my God, and

do feel sorry for me according
to the abundance of your loving-
kindness.a

23 Also, in those days I saw
the Jews that had given a dwell-
ingb to Ash�dod·ite,c Am�mon·ite
and Mo�ab·ited wives. 24 And
as for their sons, half were
speaking Ash�dod·ite, and there
were none of them knowing how
to speak Jewish,e but in the
tongue of the different peoples.
25 And I began to find fault with
them and call down evil upon
themf and strike some men of
themg and pull out their hair and
make them swear by God:h “YOU

should not give YOUR daughters
to their sons, and YOU should
not accept any of their daugh-
ters for YOUR sons or yourselves.i

26 Was it not because of these
that Sol�o·mon the king of Isra-
el sinned?j And among the many
nations there proved to be no
king like him;k and loved of his
God he happened to be,l so that
God constituted him king over
all Israel. Even him the foreign
wives caused to sin.m 27 And
is it not something unheard of
for YOU to commit all this
great badness in acting unfaith-
fully against our God by giving a
dwelling to foreign wives?”n

28 And one of the sons of Joi�-
a·dao the son of E·li�a·shibp the
high priest was a son-in-law of
San·bal�latq the Hor�o·nite.r So I
chased him away from me.s

29 Do remember them, O my
God, on account of the defile-
mentt of the priesthood and the
covenantu of the priesthood and
of the Levites.v

30 And I purifiedw them from
everything foreign and proceed-
ed to assign duties to the priests
and to the Levites, each one in
his own work,x 31 even for the
supply of the woody at appointed
times and for the first ripe fruits.

Do remember me,z O my God,
for good.a
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1 Now it came about in the
days of A·has·u·e�rus,a that is,

the A·has·u·e�rus who was rul-
ing as king from In�di·a to
E·thi·o�pi·a, over a hundred and
twenty-seven jurisdictional dis-
tricts,b 2 that in those days
as King A·has·u·e�rus was sit-
ting upon his royal throne,c

which was in Shu�shand the cas-
tle,e 3 in the third year of his
reigning he held a banquetf for
all his princes and his servants,
the military force of Persiag and
Me�di·a,h the noblesi and the
princes of the jurisdictional dis-
tricts before himself,j 4 when
he showed the richesk of his glo-
rious kingdom and the honorl

and the beauty of his greatness
for many days, a hundred and
eighty days. 5 And when these
days had come to the full, the
king held a banquet for seven
days for all the people that were
found in Shu�shan the castle, for
the great as well as the small,
in the courtyard of the garden
of the king’s palace. 6 There
were linen, fine cotton and bluem

held fast in ropes of fine fab-
ric, and wool dyed reddish pur-
plen in silver rings and pillars of
marble, coucheso of gold and sil-
ver upon a pavement of porphyry
and marble and pearl and black
marble.

7 And there was a passing of
wine to drink in gold vessels;p

and the vessels were different
from one another, and the royal
wineq was in great quantity, ac-
cording to the means of the king.
8 As regards the time of drink-
ing according to the law, there
was no one compelling, for that
was the way the king had ar-
ranged for every great man of
his household, to do according to
the liking of each and every one.

9 Also, Vash�tir the queen
herself held a banquet for the

women at the royal house that
belonged to King A·has·u·e�rus.

10 On the seventh day, when
the king’s heart was in a mer-
ry mood with wine,a he said to
Me·hu�man, Biz�tha, Har·bo�na,b

Big�tha and A·bag�tha, Ze�thar
and Car�kas, the seven court of-
ficials that were ministeringc to
the person of King A·has·u·e�rus,
11 to bring Vash�ti the queen in
the royal headdress before the
king, to show the peoples and
the princes her loveliness; for she
was beautiful in appearance.d

12 But QueenVash�ti kept refus-
inge to come at the king’s word
that was conveyed by means of
the court officials. At this the
king grew highly indignant and
his very rage flared up within
him.f

13 And the king proceeded to
say to the wiseg men having
knowledge of the timesh (for in
this way the king’s matter came
before all those versed in law and
legal cases, 14 and those clos-
est to him were Car·she�na, She�-
thar, Ad·ma�tha, Tar�shish, Me�-
res, Mar·se�na, and Me·mu�can,
seveni princes of Persia and
Me�di·a, having access to the
king,j and who were sitting first
in the kingdom): 15 “Accord-
ing to law what is to be done
with Queen Vash�ti because she
has not performed the saying of
King A·has·u·e�rus by means of
the court officials?”

16 To this Me·mu�cank said
before the king and the princes:
“It is not against the king
alone that Vash�ti the queen has
done wrong,l but against all the
princes and against all the peo-
ples that are in all the jurisdic-
tional districts of King A·has·u-
e�rus. 17 For the affair of the
queen will go out to all the wives
so that they will despisem their
ownersn in their own eyes, when
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they say, ‘King A·has·u·e�rus
himself said to bring in Vash�-
ti the queen before him, and she
did not come in.’ 18 And this
day the princesses of Persia and
Me�di·a, who have heard the af-
fair of the queen, will talk to all
the princes of the king, and there
will be plenty of contempt and
indignation.a 19 If to the king
it does seem good,b let a royal
word go out from his person, and
let it be written among the lawsc

of Persia and Me�di·a, that it may
not pass away,d that Vash�ti may
not come in before King A·has-
u·e�rus; and her royal dignity let
the king give to a companion of
hers, a woman better than she is.
20 And the decree of the king
that he will make must be heard
in all his realm (for it is vast), and
all the wives themselves will give
honore to their owners,f the great
as well as the small.”

21 And the thing was pleasing
in the eyes of the kingg and the
princes, and the king proceeded
to do according to the word of
Me·mu�can. 22 So he sent writ-
ten documentsh to all the king’s
jurisdictional districts, to each
jurisdictional districti in its own
style of writing and to each peo-
ple in its own tongue, for every
husband to be continually acting
as prince in his own housej and
speaking in the tongue of his own
people.

2 After these things, when the
rage of King A·has·u·e�rusk

had subsided, he remembered
Vash�til and what she had donem

and what had been decided
against her.n 2 Then the king’s
attendants, his ministers,o said:
“Let them seekp young wom-
en, virgins,q beautiful in appear-
ance, for the king, 3 and let the
king appoint commissioners in
all the jurisdictional districtsr of
his realm, and let them collect
together all the young women,
virgins, beautiful in appearance,
at Shu�shan the castle,s at the

house of the women in charge of
Heg�a·ia the king’s eunuch,b the
guardian of the women; and let
there be a giving of their mas-
sages. 4 And that young wom-
an who seems pleasing in the
king’s eyes will be queen instead
of Vash�ti.”c And the thing was
pleasing in the king’s eyes, and
he proceeded to do that way.

5 A certain man, a Jew, hap-
pened to be in Shu�shand the cas-
tle, and his name was Mor�de·caie

the son of Ja�ir the son of Shim�-
e·i the son of Kish a Ben�ja·min-
ite,f 6 who had been taken into
exileg from Jerusalem with the
deported people who were tak-
en into exile with Jec·o·ni�ahh the
king of Judahwhom Neb·u·chad-
nez�zari the king of Babylon took
into exile. 7 And he came to be
the caretakerj of Ha·das�sah, that
is, Esther, the daughter of his fa-
ther’s brother,k for she had nei-
ther father nor mother; and the
young woman was pretty in form
and beautiful in appearance,l

and at the death of her father
and her mother Mor�de·cai took
her as his daughter. 8 And it
came about that, when the king’s
word and his law were heard, and
when many young women were
collected together at Shu�shanm

the castle in charge of Heg�a·i,n

then Esther was taken to the
king’s house in charge of Heg�a·i
the guardian of the women.

9 Now the young woman was
pleasing in his eyes, so that
she gained loving-kindnesso be-
fore him and he made haste to
give her her massagesp and her
appropriate food, and to give
her seven selected young wom-
en from the king’s house, and
he proceeded to transfer her and
her young women to the best
place of the house of the women.
10 Esther had not told about her
peopleq or about her relatives,
for Mor�de·cai himself had laid
the command upon her that she
should not tell.r 11 And day af-
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ter day Mor�de·cai was walking
before the courtyard of the
house of the women to know of
Esther’s welfare and what was
being done with her.

12 And when the turn of each
young woman arrived to go in to
King A·has·u·e�rus after it had
happened to her according to the
women’s regulation for twelve
months, for that was the way
the days of their massage proce-
dure were gradually fulfilled, six
months with oil of myrrha and
six months with balsam oilb and
with the massages of the wom-
en; 13 then on these condi-
tions the young woman herself
came in to the king. Everything
that she would mention would be
given her, to come with her from
the house of the women to the
king’s house.c 14 In the eve-
ning she herself came in, and in
the morning she herself returned
to the second house of the wom-
en in charge of Sha·ash�gaz the
king’s eunuch,d the guardian of
the concubines. She would not
come in anymore to the king un-
less the king had taken delight in
her and she had been called by
name.e

15 And when the turn of Es-
ther the daughter of Ab�i·ha·il
the uncle of Mor�de·cai, whom he
had taken as his daughter,f ar-
rived to come in to the king, she
did not request anythingg except
what Heg�a·ih the king’s eunuch,
the guardian of the women, pro-
ceeded to mention (all the while
Esther was continually gaining
favor in the eyes of everyone see-
ing her).i 16 Then Esther was
taken to King A·has·u·e�rus at
his royal house in the tenth
month, that is, the month Te�-
beth, in the seventh yearj of his
reign. 17 And the king came to
love Esther more than all the
other women, so that she gained
more favor and loving-kindness
before him than all the oth-
er virgins.k And he proceeded to

put the royal headdress upon her
head and make her queena in-
stead of Vash�ti. 18 And the
king went on to hold a great ban-
quet for all his princes and his
servants, the banquet of Esther;
and an amnestyb for the jurisdic-
tional districts he granted, and
he kept giving presents accord-
ing to the means of the king.

19 Now when virginsc were
collected together a second time,
Mor�de·cai was sitting in the
king’s gate.d 20 Esther was not
telling about her relatives and
her people, e just as Mor�de·caif

had laid the command upon her;g

and the saying of Mor�de·cai Es-
ther was performing, just as
when she happened to be under
care by him.h

21 In those days while Mor�-
de·cai was sitting in the king’s
gate, Big�than and Te�resh, two
court officials of the king, door-
keepers, became indignant and
kept seeking to lay handi on
King A·has·u·e�rus. 22 And the
thing came to be known to Mor�-
de·cai, and he immediately toldj

Esther the queen. In turn Es-
ther talked to the king in Mor�de-
cai’s name.k 23 So the matter
was sought out and eventually
found out, and both of them got
to be hangedl on a stake;m after
which it was written in the book
of the affairsn of the days before
the king.

3 After these things King
A·has·u·e�rus magnified Ha�-

mano the son of Ham·me·da�tha
the Ag�ag·itep and proceeded to
exalt himq and to put his throne
above all the other princes that
were with him.r 2 And all the
king’s servants that were in the
king’s gates were bowing low and
prostrating themselves to Ha�-
man, for so the king had com-
manded respecting him. But as
for Mor�de·cai, he would neither
bow low nor prostrate himself.t

3 And the king’s servants who
were in the king’s gate began
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to say to Mor�de·cai: “Why are
you sidestepping the king’s com-
mandment?”a 4 And it came
about that, as they talked to him
day by day, and he did not lis-
ten to them, then they told Ha�-
man to see whether Mor�de·cai’s
affairs would stand;b for he had
told them that he was a Jew.c

5 Now Ha�man kept seeing
that Mor�de·cai was not bowing
low and prostrating himself to
him,d and Ha�man became filled
with rage.e 6 But it was despi-
cable in his eyes to lay hand upon
Mor�de·cai alone, for they had
told him about Mor�de·cai’s peo-
ple; and Ha�man began seeking
to annihilatef all the Jews who
were in all the realm of A·has·u-
e�rus, Mor�de·cai’s people.g

7 In the first month,h that
is, the month Ni�san, in the
twelfth yeari of King A·has·u·e�-
rus, someone cast Pur,j that is,
the Lot,k before Ha�man from
day to day and from month to
month, to the twelfth, that is,
the month A�dar.l 8 And Ha�-
man proceeded to say to King
A·has·u·e�rus: “There is one cer-
tain people scatteredm and sep-
arated among the peoples in
all the jurisdictional districts of
your realm;n and their laws are
different from all other people’s,
and the king’s own laws they are
not performing,o and for the king
it is not appropriate to let them
alone. 9 If to the king it does
seem good, let there be a writing
that they be destroyed; and ten
thousandp silver talents I shall
pay into the hands of those do-
ing the workq by bringing it into
the king’s treasury.”

10 At that the king removed
his signet ringr from his own
hand and gave it to Ha�mans the
son of Ham·me·da�tha the Ag�-
ag·ite,t the one showing hostility
to the Jews.u 11 And the king
went on to say to Ha�man: “The
silverv is given to you, also the
people, to do with them accord-

ing to what is good in your own
eyes.”a 12 The king’s secretar-
iesb were then called in the first
month on the thirteenthdayof it,
and writingc went on according
to all that Ha�man commanded
the king’s satraps and the gover-
nors who were over the different
jurisdictional districts,d and the
princes of the different peoples,
of each jurisdictional district, in
its own style of writing,e and
each people in its own tongue; in
the namef of King A·has·u·e�rus
it was written and it was sealed
with the king’s signet ring.g

13 And there was a sending
of the letters by means of cou-
riersh to all the king’s jurisdic-
tional districts, to annihilate, to
kill and to destroy all the
Jews, young man as well as old
man, little ones and women, on
one day,i on the thirteenth day
of the twelfth month, that is, the
month A�dar,j and to plunder the
spoil of them.k 14 A copy of the
writing to be given as lawl in all
the different jurisdictional dis-
trictsm was being published to all
the peoples, for them to become
ready for this day. 15 The cou-
riers themselves went out, be-
ing moved to speedn because of
the king’s word, and the law itself
was given in Shu�shano the cas-
tle. As for the king and Ha�man,
they sat down to drink;p but as
for the city of Shu�shan,q it was
in confusion.r

4 And Mor�de·cais himself got
knowledge of everything that

had been done;t and Mor�de·cai
proceeded to rip his garments
apart and put on sackclothu

and ashesv and go out into
the middle of the city and cry
out with a loud and bitter out-
cry.w 2 Finally he came as far
as in front of the king’s gate,x

for no one was to come into the
king’s gate in clothing of sack-
cloth. 3 And in all the different
jurisdictional districts,y wher-
ever the king’s word and his
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law were reaching, there was
great mourninga among the
Jews, and fastingb and weeping
and wailing. Sackclothc and ash-
esd themselves came to be spread
out as a couch for many. 4 And
Esther’s young women and her
eunuchse began to come in and
tell her. And the queen was very
much pained. Then she sent gar-
ments to clothe Mor�de·cai and
to remove his sackcloth off him.
And he did not accept them.f

5 At this Esther called Ha�-
thach,g one of the king’s eu-
nuchs, whom he had made to
attend upon her, and she pro-
ceeded to give him a command
concerning Mor�de·cai, to know
what this meant and what this
was all about.

6 So Ha�thach went out to
Mor�de·cai into the public square
of the city that was before the
king’s gate. 7 Then Mor�de·cai
told him about all the things that
had befallen himh and the exact
statement of the money that Ha�-
man had said to pay to the king’s
treasuryi against the Jews, to de-
stroy them.j 8 And a copyk of
the writing of the law that had
been given in Shu�shanl to have
them annihilated he gave him to
show Esther and to tell her and
to lay the command upon herm to
come in to the king and implore
favor of himn and make request
directly before him for her own
people.o

9 Ha�thachp now came in and
told Esther Mor�de·cai’s words.
10 Then Esther said to Ha�thach
and commanded him concerning
Mor�de·cai:q 11 “All the king’s
servants and the people of the
king’s jurisdictional districts are
aware that, as regards any man
or woman that comes in to the
king at the inner courtyardr who
is not called, his one laws is to
have him put to death; only in
case the king holds out to him
the golden scepter, he will also
certainly stay alive.t As for me, I

have not been called to come in
to the king now for thirty days.”

12 And they proceeded to tell
Mor�de·cai the words of Esther.
13 Then Mor�de·cai said to reply
to Esther: “Do not imagine with-
in your own soul that the king’s
household will escape any more
than all the other Jews.a 14 For
if you are altogether silent at
this time, relief and deliverance
themselves will stand up for the
Jews from another place;b but as
for you and your father’s house,
YOU people will perish. And who
is there knowing whether it is for
a time like this that you have at-
tained to royal dignity?”c

15 Accordingly Esther said
to reply to Mor�de·cai: 16 “Go,
gather all the Jews that are to
be found in Shu�shand and faste

in my behalf and neither eat nor
drink for three days,f night and
day. I toowith my young women,g

I shall fast likewise, and upon
that I shall come in to the king,
which is not according to the
law; and in case I must perish,h I
must perish.” 17 At this Mor�-
de·cai passed along and proceed-
ed to do according to all that Es-
ther had laid in command upon
him.

5 And it came about on the
third dayi that Esther went

dressing up royally,j after which
she took her stand in the inner
courtyardk of the king’s house
opposite the king’s house, while
the king was sitting on his roy-
al throne in the royal house op-
posite the entrance of the house.
2 And it came about that, as
soon as the king saw Esther the
queen standing in the courtyard,
she gained favorl in his eyes, so
that the king held out to Esther
the golden scepterm that was in
his hand. Esther now came near
and touched the top of the scep-
ter.

3 Then the king said to her:
“What do you have, O Esther
the queen, and what is your
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request?a To the half of the king-
shipb—let it even be given to
you!” 4 In turn Esther said: “If
to the king it does seem good, let
the king with Ha�manc come to-
day to the banquetd that I
have made for him.” 5 Accord-
ingly the king said: “YOU men,
have Ha�man act quicklye on the
word of Esther.” Later the king
and Ha�man came to the banquet
that Esther had made.

6 In time the king said to Es-
ther during the banquet of wine:
“What is your petition?f Let it
even be granted you! And what is
your request? To the half of the
kingship—let it even be done!”
7 To this Esther answered and
said: “My petition and my re-
quest is, 8 If I have found favor
in the king’s eyesg and if to the
king it does seem good to grant
my petition and to act on my re-
quest, let the king and Ha�man
come to the banquet that I shall
hold for them tomorrow, and to-
morrow I shall do according to
the king’s word.”h

9 Consequently Ha�man went
out on that day joyfuli and mer-
ry of heart; but as soon as Ha�-
man saw Mor�de·cai in the king’s
gatej and that he did not risek

and did not quake on account
of him,l Ha�man was immediately
filled with ragem against Mor�de-
cai. 10 However, Ha�man kept
control of himself and came into
his house. Then he sent and had
his friends and Ze�reshn his wife
brought in; 11 and Ha�man
proceeded to declare to them the
glory of his richeso and the large
number of his sonsp and every-
thing with which the king had
magnified him and how he had
exalted him over the princes and
the servants of the king.q

12 And Ha�man went on to
say: “What is more, Esther the
queen brought in with the king
to the banquet that she had
made no one but me,r and to-
morrows also I am invited to her

with the king. 13 But all this
—none of it suits me as long as I
am seeing Mor�de·cai the Jew sit-
ting in the king’s gate.” 14 At
that Ze�resh his wife and all his
friends said to him: “Let them
make a stakea fifty cubits high.
Then in the morningb say to the
king that they should hang Mor�-
de·cai on it.c Then go in with
the king to the banquet joyful.”
So the thing seemed goodd be-
fore Ha�man, and he proceeded
to have the stake made.e

6 During that night the king’s
sleep fled.f Therefore he said

to bring the book of the rec-
ordsg of the affairs of the times.
Thus there came to be a read-
ing of them before the king.
2 At length there was found
written what Mor�de·cai had re-
portedh concerning Big·tha�na
and Te�resh, two court officialsi

of the king, doorkeepers, who
had sought to lay hand on King
A·has·u·e�rus. 3 Then the king
said: “What honor and great
thing has been done to Mor�de-
cai for this?” To this the king’s
attendants, his ministers, said:
“Nothing has been done with
him.”j

4 Later the king said: “Who is
in the courtyard?” Now Ha�man
himself had come into the out-
er courtyardk of the king’s house
to say to the king to hang Mor�-
de·cai on the stakel that he had
prepared for him. 5 Accord-
ingly the king’s attendants said
to him: “Here is Ha�manm stand-
ing in the courtyard.” So the king
said: “Let him come in.”

6 When Ha�man came in, the
king proceeded to say to him:
“What is to be done to the man
in whose honor the king him-
self has taken a delight?”n At this
Ha�man said in his heart: “To
whom would the king take de-
light in rendering an honor more
than me?”o 7 So Ha�man said
to the king: “As for the man in
whose honor the king himself
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has taken a delight, 8 let them
bring royal apparela with which
the king does clothe himself and
a horse upon which the king does
rideb and on the head of which
the royal headdress has been
put. 9 And let there be a put-
ting of the apparel and the horse
into the charge of one of the
king’s noble princes;c and they
must clothe the man in whose
honor the king himself has tak-
en a delight, and they must make
him ride on the horse in the pub-
lic squared of the city,e and they
must call out before him, ‘This
is how it is done to the man
in whose honor the king himself
has taken a delight.’ ”f 10 At
once the king said to Ha�man:
“Quickly, take the apparel and
the horse, just as you have said,
and do that way to Mor�de·cai the
Jew who is sitting in the king’s
gate. Do not let anything go un-
fulfilled of all that you have spo-
ken.”g

11 And Ha�man proceeded to
take the apparelh and the horse
and clothe Mor�de·caii and make
him ride in the public squarej of
the city and call out before him:k

“This is how it is done to the man
in whose honor the king himself
has taken a delight.”l 12 After-
ward Mor�de·cai returned to the
king’s gate.m As for Ha�man, he
hurried to his house, mourn-
ing and with his head covered.n

13 And Ha�man went on to relate
to Ze�resho his wife and to all his
friends everything that had be-
fallen him. At that his wise menp

and Ze�resh his wife said to him:
“If it is from the seed of the Jews
that Mor�de·cai is before whom
you have started to fall, you will
not prevail against him, but you
willwithout fail fall before him.”q

14 While they were yet speak-
ing with him the king’s court
officials themselves arrived and
proceeded hastilyr to bring Ha�-
man to the banquets that Esther
had made.

7 Then the king and Ha�mana

came in to banquet with Es-
ther the queen. 2 The king
now said to Esther also on the
second day during the banquet
of wine:b “What is your petition,c

O Esther the queen? Let it even
be given to you.d And what is
your request? To the half of the
kingshipe—let it even be done!”
3 At this Esther the queen an-
swered and said: “If I have found
favor in your eyes, O king, and
if to the king it does seem good,
let there be given me my own
soulf at my petition and my peo-
pleg at my request. 4 For we
have been sold,h I and my peo-
ple, to be annihilated, killed and
destroyed.i Now if we had been
sold for mere men slavesj and
for mere maidservants, I should
have kept silent. But the distress
is not appropriate when with
damage to the king.”

5 King A·has·u·e�rus now
said, yes, he went on to say to
Esther the queen: “Who is this,k

and just where is the one who
has emboldenedl himself to do
that way?” 6 Then Esther said:
“The man, the adversarym and
enemy,n is this bad Ha�man.”

As for Ha�man, he became ter-
rifiedo because of the king and
the queen. 7 As for the king, he
rose up in his ragep from the ban-
quet of wine to go to the garden
of the palace; and Ha�man him-
self stood up to make request for
his soul from Esther the queen,q

for he saw that bad had been
determinedr against him by the
king.s 8 And the king himself
returned from the garden of the
palace to the house of the wine
banquet;t and Ha�man was fall-
en upon the couchu on which Es-
ther was. Consequently the king
said: “Is there also to be a rap-
ing of the queen, with me in
the house?” The word itself
went out of the king’s mouth,v

and Ha�man’s face they cov-
ered. 9 Har·bo�na,w one of the
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court officialsa before the king,
now said: “Also, there is the
stakeb that Ha�man made for
Mor�de·cai, who had spoken good
concerning the king,c standing
in Ha�man’s house—fifty cubits
high.” At that the king said: “YOU

men, hang him on it.”d 10 And
they proceeded to hang Ha�man
on the stakee that he had pre-
pared for Mor�de·cai;f and the
king’s rage itself subsided.

8 On that day King A·has·u·e�-
rus gave to Esther the queen

the house of Ha�man,g the one
showing hostility to the Jews;h

and Mor�de·cai himself came in
before the king, because Esther
had told what he was to her.i

2 Then the king removed his sig-
net ringj that he had taken away
from Ha�man and gave it to Mor�-
de·cai; and Esther went on to
place Mor�de·cai over the house
of Ha�man.k

3 Moreover, Esther spoke
again before the king and fell
down before his feet and wept
and imploredl favor of him to
turn away the badnessm of Ha�-
man the Ag�ag·ite and his
schemen that he had schemed
against the Jews.o 4 Then the
king held the golden scepterp

out to Esther, at which Esther
rose and stood before the king.
5 She now said: “If to the king
it does seem good, and if I have
found favorq before him and the
thing is proper before the king
and I am good in his eyes, let it
be written to undo the written
documents,r the scheme of Ha�-
man the son of Ham·me·da�tha
the Ag�ag·ite,s which he wrote
to destroy the Jewst that are in
all the king’s jurisdictional dis-
tricts.u 6 For how can I bear it
when I must look upon the ca-
lamity that will find my people,
and how can I bear it when I
must look upon the destruction
of my relatives?”

7 So King A·has·u·e�rus said
to Esther the queen and to Mor�-

de·cai the Jew: “Look! The house
of Ha�man I have given to Es-
ther,a and him they have hanged
on the stake,b for the reason that
he thrust out his hand against
the Jews. 8 And YOU yourselves
write in behalf of the Jews ac-
cording to what is good in YOUR

own eyes in the king’s namec and
seal it with the king’s signet ring;
for awriting that is written in the
king’s name and sealed with the
king’s signet ring it is not possi-
ble to undo.”d

9 Accordingly the secretariese

of the king were called at that
time in the third month, that
is, the month of Si�van, on the
twenty-third day of it; and writ-
ing went on according to all that
Mor�de·cai commanded to the
Jews and to the satrapsf and the
governors and the princes of the
jurisdictional districts that
were from In�di·a to E·thi·o�pi·a, a
hundred and twenty-seven juris-
dictional districts,g to each juris-
dictional district in its own style
of writingh and to each people in
its own tongue,i and to the Jews
in their own style of writing and
in their own tongue.j

10 And he proceeded to write
in the name of Kingk A·has·u-
e�rus and do the sealingl with
the king’s signet ringm and send
written documents by the hand
of the couriers on horses,n rid-
ing post-horses used in the roy-
al service, sons of speedy mares,
11 that the king granted to the
Jews that were in all the differ-
ent cities to congregate them-
selveso and stand for their souls,
to annihilate and kill and de-
stroy all the force of the peoplep

and jurisdictional district that
were showing hostility to them,
little ones and women, and to
plunder their spoil,q 12 on the
one dayr in all the jurisdiction-
al districts of King A·has·u·e�-
rus, on the thirteenth days of the
twelfth month, that is, the
month of A�dar.t 13 A copyu of
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the writing was to be given as law
throughout all the different ju-
risdictional districts, published
to all the peoples, that the Jews
should become ready for this
day to avengea themselves upon
their enemies. 14 The couri-
ersb themselves, riding post-
horses used in the royal service,
went forth, being urged forward
and being moved with speedc by
the king’s word; and the law it-
self was given out in Shu�shand

the castle.
15 As for Mor�de·cai, he went

forth from before the king in roy-
al apparele of blue and linen, with
a great crown of gold, and a fine-
fabric cloak,f even of wool dyed
reddish purple.g And the city of
Shu�shan itself cried out shrilly
and was joyful.h 16 For the
Jews there occurred light and re-
joicingi and exultation and hon-
or. 17 And in all the different
jurisdictional districts and in all
the different cities wherever the
word of the king and his law
were reaching there were rejoic-
ing and exultation for the Jews,
a banquetj and a good day; and
many of the peoplesk of the land
were declaring themselves Jews,l

for the dreadm of the Jews had
fallen upon them.

9 And in the twelfth month,
that is, the month of A�dar,n

on the thirteenth day of it, when
the king’s word and his law
came due to be performed,o on
the day for which the enemies
of the Jews had waited to domi-
neer over them, there was even a
turning to the contrary, in that
the Jews themselves domineered
over those hating them.p 2 The
Jews congregated themselvesq in
their cities in all the jurisdic-
tional districts of King A·has·u-
e�rusr to lay hand on those seek-
ing their injury,s and not a man
stood his ground before them,
for the dreadt of them had fall-
en upon all the peoples. 3 And
all the princesu of the jurisdic-

tional districts and the satrapsa

and the governors and the doers
of the businessb that belonged to
the king were assisting the Jews,
for the dreadc of Mor�de·cai had
fallen upon them. 4 For Mor�-
de·cai was greatd in the king’s
house and his famee was travel-
ing throughout all the jurisdic-
tional districts, because the man
Mor�de·cai was steadily growing
greater.f

5 And the Jews went striking
down all their enemies with a
slaughter by the swordg and with
a killing and destruction, and
they went doing to those hating
them according to their liking.h

6 And in Shu�shani the castle
the Jews killed and there was a
destroying of five hundred men.
7 Also, Par·shan·da�tha and
Dal�phon and As·pa�tha 8 and
Po·ra�tha and A·da�li·a and A·ri-
da�tha 9 and Par·mash�ta and
Ar�i·sai and Ar�i·dai and Vai·za�-
tha, 10 the ten sonsj of Ha�-
mank the son of Ham·me·da�-
tha, the one showing hostility to
the Jews,l they killed; but on the
plunderm they did not lay their
hand.

11 On that day the number of
those killed in Shu�shan the cas-
tle came before the king.

12 And the king proceeded to
say to Esther the queen:n “In
Shu�shan the castleo the Jews
have killed, and there has been
a destroying of five hundred men
and the ten sons of Ha�man. In
the rest of the jurisdictional dis-
trictsp of the king what have they
done?q And what is your peti-
tion? Let it even be given to you.r

And what is your further re-
quest?s Let it even be done.”
13 Accordingly Esther said: “If
to the king it does seem good,t

let it be granted tomorrow also
to the Jews that are in Shu�shan
to do according to the law of to-
day;u and let the ten sons of Ha�-

s Es 8:5; t Es 5:8; Es 7:3; u Es 8:11.
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man be hanged upon the stake.”a

14 So the king said for it to be
done that way.b Then a law was
given out in Shu�shan, and the
ten sons of Ha�man were hanged.

15 And the Jews that were in
Shu�shan proceeded to congre-
gate themselves also on the four-
teenthc day of the month A�dar,
and they got to kill in Shu�shan
three hundred men; but on the
plunder they did not lay their
hand.d

16 As for the rest of the Jews
that were in the jurisdictional
districtse of the king, they con-
gregated themselves, and there
was a stand for their souls,f and
there was an avengingg of them-
selves upon their enemies and a
killing among those hating them
of seventy-five thousand; but on
the plunder they did not lay their
hand, 17 on the thirteenth day
of the month A�dar; and there
was a rest on the fourteenth day
of it, and there was a making of
it a day of banquetingh and of re-
joicing.i

18 As for the Jews that were
in Shu�shan, they congregated
themselves on the thirteenthj

day of it and on the fourteenth
day of it, and there was a rest
on the fifteenth day of it, and
there was a making of it a
day of banqueting and of rejoic-
ing.k 19 That is why the coun-
try Jews, inhabiting the cities of
the outlying districts, were mak-
ing the fourteenth day of the
month A�darl a rejoicingm and a
banqueting and a good dayn and
a sending of portionso to one an-
other.

20 And Mor�de·caip proceeded
to write these things and send
written documents to all the
Jews that were in all the jurisdic-
tional districtsq of King A·has·u-
e�rus, the nearby and the distant
ones, 21 to impose upon them
the obligationr to be regularly
holding the fourteenth day of

the month A�dar and the fif-
teenth day of it in each and
every year, 22 according to the
days on which the Jews had rest-
ed from their enemiesa and the
month that was changed for
them from grief to rejoicing and
from mourningb to a good day, to
hold them as days of banqueting
and rejoicing and sending of por-
tions to one anotherc and of gifts
to the poor people.d

23 And the Jews accepted
what they had started to do and
what Mor�de·cai had written to
them. 24 For Ha�mane the son
of Ham·me·da�tha,f the Ag�ag-
ite,g the one showing hostili-
tyh to all the Jews, had himself
schemed against the Jews to de-
stroy them,i and he had had Pur,j

that is, the Lot,k cast, to disqui-
et them and destroy them.
25 But when Esther came in be-
fore the king he said with the
written document:l “Let his bad
schemem that he has schemed
against the Jews come back
upon his own head”;n and they
hanged him and his sons upon
the stake.o 26 That is why they
called these days Pu�rim, by the
name of the Pur.p That is why,
according to all the words of this
letterq and what they had seen
as to this and what had come
upon them, 27 the Jews im-
posed and accepted upon them-
selves and upon their offspring
and upon all those joining them-
selves to them,r that it should
not pass away, the obligation to
be regularly holding these two
days according to what was writ-
ten concerning them and ac-
cording to their appointed time
in each and every year. 28 And
these days were to be remem-
bered and held in each and
every generation, each family,
each jurisdictional district and
each city, and these days of Pu�-
rim themselves should not pass
away from the midst of the Jews
and the commemorations itself
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of them not come to an end
among their offspring.

29 And Esther the queen, the
daughter of Ab�i·ha·il,a and Mor�-
de·cai the Jew proceeded to write
with all forcefulness to confirm
this second letter concerning
Pu�rim. 30 Then he sent writ-
ten documents to all the Jews
in the one hundred and twenty-
seven jurisdictional districts,b

the realm of A·has·u·e�rus,c in
words of peace and truth,d

31 to confirm these days of Pu�-
rim at their appointed times, just
as Mor�de·cai the Jew and Esther
the queen had imposed upon
them,e and just as they had im-
posed upon their own soul and
upon their offspring,f the mat-
ters of the fastsg and their cry
for aid.h 32 And thevery saying
of Esther confirmed these mat-

ters of Pu�rim,a and it was writ-
ten down in a book.

10 And King A·has·u·e�rus
proceeded to lay forced la-

borb upon the land and the islesc

of the sea.
2 As for all his energetic work

and his mightiness and the exact
statement of Mor�de·cai’sd great-
ness with which the king mag-
nifiede him, are they not written
in the Book of the affairsf of the
times of the kings of Me�di·a and
Persia?g 3 For Mor�de·cai the
Jew was secondh to King A·has-
u·e�rus and was great among the
Jews and approved by the multi-
tude of his brothers, working for
the good of his people and speak-
ing peacei to all their offspring.
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1 There happened to be a man
in the land of Uza whose

name was Job;b and that man
proved to be blamelessc and up-
right,d and fearing Gode and
turning aside from bad.f 2 And
seven sons and three daughters
came to be born to him.g 3 And
his livestockh got to be seven
thousand sheep and three thou-
sand camels and five hundred
spans of cattle and five hundred
she-asses, along with avery large
body of servants; and that man
came to be the greatest of all the
Orientals.i

4 And his sons went and held
a banquetj at the house of each
one on his own day; and they
sent and invited their three sis-
ters to eat and drink with them.
5 And it would occur that when
the banquet days had gone round
the circuit, Job would send and

sanctify them;a and he got up
early in the morning and offered
up burnt sacrificesb according to
the number of all of them; for,
said Job, “maybe my sons have
sinned and have cursedc God in
their heart.”d That is the way Job
would do always.e

6 Now it came to be the day
when the sons of the true Godf

entered to take their station be-
fore Jehovah,g and even Satanh

proceeded to enter right among
them.i

7 Then Jehovah said to Sa-
tan: “Where do you come from?”
At that Satan answered Jehovah
and said: “From roving about
in the earthj and from walk-
ing about in it.”k 8 And Jeho-
vah went on to say to Satan:
“Have you set your heart upon

h Zec 3:1; Mt 4:3; Lu 22:31; Joh 13:2; Re 12:9;
i 1Ki 22:19; j Job 2:2; k Mt 12:43; 1Pe 5:8.
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my servant Job, that there is no
one like him in the earth,a a man
blamelessb and upright,c fear-
ing Godd and turning aside from
bad?”e 9 At that Satan an-
swered Jehovah and said: “Is it
for nothing that Job has feared
God?f 10 Have not you your-
self put up a hedge about
himg and about his house and
about everything that he has all
around? The work of his hands
you have blessed,h and his live-
stock itself has spread abroad in
the earth. 11 But, for a change,
thrust out your hand, please, and
touch everything he has and see
whether he will not curse you to
your very face.”i 12 According-
ly Jehovah said to Satan: “Look!
Everything that he has is in your
hand. Only against him himself
do not thrust out your hand!” So
Satan went out away from the
person of Jehovah.j

13 Now it came to be the day
when his sons and his daughters
were eating and drinking wine
in the house of their brother the
firstborn.k 14 And there came
a messengerl to Job, and he pro-
ceeded to say: “The cattle them-
selves happened to be plowingm

and the she-asses were grazing
at the side of them 15 when the
Sa·be�ansn came making a raid
and taking them, and the atten-
dants they struck down with the
edge of the sword; and I got to
escape, only I by myself, to tell
you.”o

16 While this one was yet
speaking that one came and pro-
ceeded to say: “The very fire of
God fell from the heavensp and
went blazing among the sheep
and the attendants and eating
themup; and I got to escape, only
I by myself, to tell you.”

17 While that one was yet
speaking another one came and
proceeded to say: “The Chal·de�-
ansq made up three bands and
went dashing against the camels
and taking them, and the atten-

dants they struck down with the
edge of the sword; and I got to
escape, only I by myself, to tell
you.”

18 While this other one was
yet speaking, still another one
came and proceeded to say:
“Your sons and your daughters
were eating and drinking winea

in the house of their broth-
er the firstborn. 19 And, look!
there came a great windb from
the region of the wilderness, and
it went striking the four corners
of the house, so that it fell upon
the young people and they died.
And I got to escape, only I by my-
self, to tell you.”

20 And Job proceeded to get
up and ripc his sleeveless coat
apart and cut the haird off his
head and fall to the earthe and
bow downf 21 and say:

“Naked I came out of my
mother’s belly,g

And naked shall I return
there.h

Jehovah himself has given,i

and Jehovah himself has
taken away.j

Let the name of Jehovah
continue to be blessed.”k

22 In all this Job did not sin
or ascribe anything improper to
God.l

2 Afterward it came to be the
day when the sons of the true

God entered to take their station
before Jehovah, and Satan also
proceeded to enter right among
them to take his station before
Jehovah.m

2 Then Jehovah said to Satan:
“Just where do you come from?”
At that Satan answered Jehovah
and said: “From roving about
in the earth and from walking
about in it.”n 3 And Jehovah
went on to say to Satan: “Have
you set your heart upon my ser-
vant Job,o that there is no one
like him in the earth, a man
blameless and upright,p fearing
Godq and turning aside from
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bad?a Even yet he is holding fast
his integrity,b although you in-
citec me against him to swallow
him up without cause.”d 4 But
Satane answered Jehovah and
said: “Skin in behalf of skin, and
everything that a man has he
will give in behalf of his soul.f

5 For a change, thrust out your
hand, please, and touch as far
as his bone and his flesh and see
whether he will not curse you to
your very face.”g

6 Accordingly Jehovah said to
Satan: “There he is in your hand!
Only watch out for his soul it-
self!” 7 So Satan went out away
from the person of Jehovahh and
struck Job with a malignant boili

from the sole of his foot to the
crown of his head. 8 And he
proceeded to take for himself
a fragment of earthenware with
which to scrape himself; and he
was sitting in among the ashes.j

9 Finally his wife said to him:
“Are you yet holding fast your
integrity?k Curse God and die!”
10 But he said to her: “As one
of the senselessl women speaks,
you speak also. Shall we accept
merely what is good from the
true God and not accept also
what is bad?”m In all this Job did
not sin with his lips.n

11 And three companions of
Job got to hear of all this calam-
ity that had come upon him, and
they proceeded to come, each
one from his own place, El�i·phaz
the Te�man·iteo and Bil�dad the
Shu�hitep and Zo�phar the Na�-
a·ma·thite.q So they met togeth-
er by appointmentr to come and
sympathize with him and com-
fort him.s 12 When they raised
their eyes from far off they did
not then recognize him. And
they proceeded to raise their
voice and weep and ript each one
his sleeveless coat apart and toss
dust toward the heavens upon
their heads.u 13 And they kept
sittingv with him on the earth
seven days and seven nights, and

therewas no one speaking aword
to him, for they saw that the
paina was very great.

3 It was after this that Job
opened his mouth and began

to call down evil upon his day.b

2 Job now answered and said:

3 “Let the day perish on which
I came to be born,c

Also the night that some-
one said, ‘An able-
bodied man has been
conceived!’

4 As for that day, let it become
darkness.

Let not God look for it
from above,

Nor let daylight beam
upon it.

5 Let darkness and deep shad-
ow reclaim it.

Let a rain cloud reside
over it.

Let the things that darken
a day terrorize it.d

6 That night—let gloom take
it;e

Let it not feel glad among
the days of a year;

Among the number of the
lunar months let it not
enter.

7 Look! That night—let it be-
come sterile;

Let no joyful cry come in
it.f

8 Let cursers of the day exe-
crate it,

Those ready to awaken Le-
vi�a·than.g

9 Let the stars of its twilight
grow dark;

Let it wait for the light and
there be none;

And let it not see the
beams of dawn.

10 For it did not close the doors
of my mother’s belly,h

And so conceal trouble
from my eyes.

11 Why from the womb did I not
proceed to die?i

Why did I not come forth
from the belly itself and
then expire?
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12 Why was it that knees con-
fronted me,

And why breastsa that I
should take suck?

13 For by now I should have lain
down that I might be
undisturbed;b

I should have slept then; I
should be at restc

14 With kings and counselors of
the earth,d

Those building desolate
places for themselves,e

15 Or with princes who have
gold,

Those who fill their hous-
es with silver;

16 Or, like a hidden miscar-
riage,f I should not come
to be,

Like children that have
seen no light.g

17 There the wicked themselves
have ceased from agita-
tion,h

And there those weary in
power are at rest.i

18 Together prisoners them-
selves are at ease;

They actually do not hear
the voice of one driving
them to work.j

19 Small and great are there the
same,k

And the slave is set free
from his master.

20 Why does he give light to one
having trouble,

And life to those bitter of
soul?l

21 Why are there those waiting
for death, and it is not,m

Although they keep dig-
ging for it more than for
hidden treasures?

22 Those who are rejoicing to
gleefulness,

They exult because they
find a burial place.

23 Whydoes he give light to able-
bodied man, whose way
has been concealed,n

And whom God hedges
in?o

24 For before my food my sigh-
ing comes,p

And like waters my roaring
cries pour forth;a

25 Because a dreadful thing
I have dreaded, and it
comes upon me;

And what I have been
scared of comes to me.b

26 I have not been carefree,
nor have I been undis-
turbed,

Nor been at rest, and yet
agitation comes.”

4 And El�i·phazc the Te�man·ite
proceeded to reply and say:

2 “If one does try out a word
to you, will you become
weary?

But to put a restraint on
words who is able?

3 Look! You have corrected
many,d

And the weak hands you
used to strengthen.e

4 Anyone stumbling, your
words would raise up;f

And knees giving way you
would make firm.g

5 But this time it comes to you,
and you become weary;

It touches even you, and
you get disturbed.

6 Is not your reverence the ba-
sis of your confidence?

Is not your hope even the
integrityh of your ways?

7 Remember, please: Who that
is innocent has ever per-
ished?

And where have the up-
righti ever been effaced?

8 According to what I have
seen, those devising
what is hurtful

And those sowing trouble
will themselves reap it.j

9 Through the breath of God
they perish,

And through the spirit of
his anger they come to
an end.

10 There is the roaring of a lion,
and the voice of a young
lion,

But the teeth of maned
young lions do get bro-
ken down.
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11 A lion is perishing from there
being no prey,

And the cubs of a lion are
separated from one an-
other.

12 Now to me a word was
stealthily brought,

And my ear proceeded to
get a whisper of it,a

13 In disquieting thoughts from
visions of the night,

When deep sleep falls upon
men.

14 A dread came over me, and a
trembling,

And the multitude of my
bones it filled with
dread.

15 And a spirit itself went pass-
ing over my face;

The hair of my flesh began
to bristle.

16 It began to stand still,
But I did not recognize its

appearance;
A form was in front of my

eyes;
There was a calm, and I

now heard a voice:
17 ‘Mortal man—can he be more

just than God himself?
Or can able-bodied man

be cleaner than his own
Maker?’

18 Look! In his servants he has
no faith,

And his messengers he
charges with faultiness.

19 How much more so with
those dwelling in hous-
es of clay,

Whose foundation is in the
dust!b

One crushes them more
quickly than a moth.

20 From morning to evening
they are crushed to
pieces;

Without anyone’s taking it
to heart they perish for-
ever.

21 Has not their tent cord with-
in them been pulled
out?

They die for lack of wis-
dom.

5 “Call, please! Is there anyone
answering you?

And to which one of the
holy ones will you turn?

2 For the foolish one vexation
will kill,

And the one easily en-
ticed envying will put to
death.

3 I myself have seen the foolish
one taking root,a

But suddenly I began to
execrate his abiding
place.

4 His sons remain far from sal-
vation,b

And they are crushed in
the gate without a deliv-
erer.

5 What he harvests the hungry
one eats;

And even from butcher
hooks one takes it,

And a snare actually snaps
at their means of main-
tenance.

6 For not from mere dust does
what is hurtful go forth,

And from mere ground
trouble does not
spring up.

7 For man himself is born for
trouble,

As the very sparks fly up-
ward.

8 However, I myself would ap-
ply to God,

And to God I would submit
my cause,c

9 To the One doing great things
unsearchable,

Wonderful things without
number;d

10 To the One giving rain upon
the surface of the earthe

And sending waters upon
the open fields;f

11 To the One putting those who
are low on a high place,g

So that those who are sad
are high up in salvation;

12 To the One frustrating the
schemes of the shrewd,h

So that their hands do not
work with effect;

13 To the One catching the wise
in their own cunning,i
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So that the counsel of
astute ones is carried
headlong;a

14 They encounter darkness
even by day,

And they grope about at
midday as if at night;b

15 And to the One saving from
the sword out of their
mouth,

And from the hand of the
strong one, a poor one,c

16 So that for the lowly one there
comes to be hope,d

But unrighteousness actu-
ally shuts its mouth.e

17 Look! Happy is the man
whom God reproves;f

And the discipline of the
Almighty do not you re-
ject!

18 For he himself causes pain,
but binds up the wound;

He breaks to pieces, but
his own hands do the
healing.

19 In six distresses he will deliv-
er you,g

And in seven nothing inju-
rious will touch you.h

20 During famine he will cer-
tainly redeem you from
death,i

And during war from the
power of a sword.

21 From the whip of a tongue
you will be hidden,j

And you will not be afraid
of despoiling when it
comes.

22 At despoiling and hunger you
will laugh,

And of the wild beast of the
earth you need not be
afraid.

23 For with the stones of
the field your covenant
will be,

And the wild beast of
the field himself will be
made to live at peace
with you.k

24 And you will certainly know
that peace itself is your
tent,

And you will be bound to

go and see your pas-
ture ground, and you
will miss nothing.

25 And you will certainly know
that your offspring are
manya

And your descendants like
the vegetation of the
earth.b

26 You will come in vigor to the
burial place,c

As when sheaves pile up in
their time.

27 Look! This is what we have in-
vestigated. So is it.

Hear it, and you—know it
for yourself.”

6 And Job proceeded to answer
and say:

2 “O that my vexationd were al-
together weighed,

And that at the same time
my adversity they would
put on scales them-
selves!

3 For now it is heavier even
than the sands of the
seas.

That is why my own words
have been wild talk.e

4 For the arrows of the Al-
mighty are with me,f

The venom of which my
spirit is drinking;g

The terrors from God
range themselves up
against me.h

5 Will a zebrai cry out over
grass,

Or a bull low over its fod-
der?

6 Will tasteless things be eaten
without salt,

Or is there any taste in
the slimy juice of marsh-
mallow?

7 My soul has refused to touch
anything.

They are like disease in my
food.

8 O that my request would
come

And that God would grant
even my hope!

9 And that God would go ahead
and crush me,
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That he would release his
hand and cut me off!a

10 Even it would still be my
comfort;

And I should leap for joyb

at my labor pains,
Though he would have no

compassion, for I have
not hidden the sayingsc

of the Holy One.d

11 What is my power, that I
should keep waiting?e

And what is my end, that I
should keep prolonging
my soul?

12 Is my power the power of
stones?

Or is my flesh of copper?
13 Is it that self-assistance is not

in me,
And effectual working it-

self has been chased
away from me?

14 As regards anyone who with-
holds loving-kindness
from his own fellow,f

He will also leave off even
the fear of the Al-
mighty.g

15 My own brothers have dealt
treacherously,h like a
winter torrent,

Like the channel of winter
torrents that keep pass-
ing away.

16 They are dark from ice,
Upon them snow hides it-

self.
17 In due season they become

waterless,i they have
been silenced;

When it grows hot they
are dried up from their
place.j

18 The paths of their way are
turned aside;

They go up into the empty
place and perish.

19 The caravans of Te�mak have
looked,

The traveling company of
Sa·be�ansl have waited
for them.

20 They certainly are ashamed
because they had
trusted;

They have come clear to
the place and they get
disappointed.a

21 For now YOU men have
amounted to nothing;b

YOU see terror, and YOU be-
come afraid.c

22 Is it because I have said, ‘GIVE

me something,
Or from some of the power

of YOU men make a pres-
ent in my behalf;

23 And rescue me out of the
hand of an adversary,d

And out of the hand of ty-
rants YOU men should
redeem me’?e

24 Instruct me, and I, for my
part, shall be silent;f

And what mistake I have
committed make me
understand.g

25 The sayings of uprightness
have been—O not pain-
ful!h

But what does reproving
on the part of YOU men
reprove?i

26 Is it to reprove words that YOU

men scheme,
When the sayings of one

in despairj are for mere
wind?k

27 How much more will YOU cast
lots even over someone
fatherless,l

And barter over YOUR com-
panion!m

28 And now GO ahead, pay atten-
tion to me,

And see whether I shall lien

to YOUR very faces.
29 Return, please—let no un-

righteousness arise—
Yes, return—my righ-

teousness is yet in it.o

30 Is there unrighteousness on
my tongue,

Or does my own palate not
discern adversity?

7 “Is there not a compulsory la-
borp for mortal man on
earth,

And are not his days like
the days of a hired la-
borer?q
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2 Like a slave he pants for the
shadow,a

And like a hired laborer he
waits for his wages.b

3 Thus I have been made to
possess worthless lunar
months,c

And nights of troubled they
have counted out to me.

4 When I have lain down I have
also said, ‘When shall I
get up?’e

And when evening actual-
ly goes its measure, I
have also been glutted
with restlessness until
morning twilight.

5 My flesh has become clothed
with maggotsf and
lumps of dust;g

My skin itself has formed
crusts and dissolves.h

6 My days themselves have be-
come swifteri than a
weaver’s shuttle,

And they come to an end
in hopelessness.j

7 Remember that my life is
wind;k

That my eye will not see
good again.

8 The eye of him that sees me
will not behold me;

Your eyes will be upon me,
but I shall not be.l

9 The cloud certainly comes to
its end and goes away;

So he that is going down
to She�ol will not come
up.m

10 He will not return anymore to
his house,

And his place will not
acknowledge him any-
more.n

11 I, also, I shall not hold back
my mouth.

I will speak in the distress
of my spirit;

I will be concerned with
the bitterness of my
soul!o

12 Am I a sea or a sea monster,
That you should set a

guardp over me?
13 When I said, ‘My divan will

comfort me,

My bed will help carry my
concern,’

14 You even have terrified me
with dreams,

And by visions you make
me start up in fright,

15 So that my soul chooses suf-
focation,

Deatha rather than my
bones.

16 I have rejected it;b to time in-
definite I would not live.

Cease from me, for my days
are an exhalation.c

17 What is mortal mand that you
should rear him,

And that you should set
your heart upon him,

18 And that you should pay
attention to him every
morning,

That every moment you
should test him?e

19 Why will you not turn your
gaze from me,f

Nor let me alone until I
swallow my saliva?

20 If I have sinned, what can I
accomplish against you,
the Observer of man-
kind?g

Why is it that you have set
me as your target, so
that I should become a
burden to you?

21 And why do you not pardon
my transgressionh

And overlook my error?
For now in dusti I shall lie

down;
And you will certainly look

for me, and I shall not
be.”

8 And Bil�dad the Shu�hitej

proceeded to answer and say:

2 “How long will you keep ut-
tering these things,k

When the sayings of your
mouth are but a power-
ful wind?l

3 Will God himself pervert
judgment,m

Or will the Almighty him-
self pervert righteous-
ness?n
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4 If your own sons have sinned
against him,

So that he lets them go into
the hand of their revolt,

5 If you yourself will look for
God,a

And if of the Almighty you
will implore favor,

6 If you are pure and upright,b

By now he would awake
for you

And he would certainly
restore your righteous
abiding place.

7 Also, your beginning may
have proved to be a
small thing,

But your own end after-
ward would grow very
great.c

8 Indeed, ask, please, of the for-
mer generation,d

And direct your attention
to the things searched
out by their fathers.e

9 For we were only yesterday,f

and we know nothing,
Because our days on earth

are a shadow.g

10 Will not they themselves in-
struct you, tell you,

And from their heart will
they not bring forth
words?

11 Will a papyrus planth grow
tall without a swampy
place?

Will a reed grow big with-
out water?

12 While it is yet in its bud, not
plucked off,

Even ahead of all other
grass it will dry up.i

13 Thus are the pathways of all
those forgetting God,j

And the very hope of an
apostate will perish,k

14 Whose confidence is cut off,
And whose trust is a spi-

der’s house.l

15 He will lean upon his house,
but it will not keep
standing;

He will take hold of it, but
it will not last.

16 He is full of sap before the
sun,

And in his garden his own
twig goes forth.a

17 In a stone heap his roots be-
come interwoven,

A house of stones he be-
holds.

18 If one swallows him up from
his place,b

It will also certainly deny
him, saying, ‘I have not
seen you.’c

19 Look! That is the dissolving of
his way;d

And from the dust others
spring up.

20 Look! God himself will not re-
ject anyone blameless,

Neither will he take hold of
the hand of evildoers,

21 Until he fills your mouthwith
laughter,

And your lips with joyful
shouting.

22 The very ones hating you will
be clothed with shame,e

And the tent of wicked
ones will not be.”

9 And Job proceeded to answer
and say:

2 “For a fact I do know that it
is so.

But how can mortal man
be in the right in a case
with God?f

3 If he should find delight in
contending with him,g

He cannot answer him
once out of a thousand.

4 He is wise in heart and strong
in power.h

Who can show stubborn-
ness to him and come off
uninjured?i

5 He is moving mountains
away,j so that people do
not even know of them,

He who has overthrown
them in his anger.k

6 He is making the earth go
quaking from its place,

So that its very pillarsl

shudder.
7 He is saying to the sun that it

should not shine forth,
And around stars he puts

a seal,m
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8 Stretching out the heavens
by himselfa

And treading upon the
high waves of the sea;b

9 Making the Ash constella-
tion, the Ke�sil constel-
lation,

And the Ki�mah constella-
tionc and the interior
rooms of the South;

10 Doing great things unsearch-
able,d

And wonderful things
without number.e

11 Look! He passes by me and I
do not see him,

And he moves on and I do
not discern him.f

12 Look! He snatches away. Who
can resist him?

Who will say to him, ‘What
are you doing?’g

13 God himself will not turn
back his anger;h

Beneath him the helpers
of a stormeri must bow
down.

14 How much more so in case I
myself answer him!

I will choose my words
with him,j

15 Whom I would not answer,
even though I were real-
ly in the right.k

Of my opponent-at-law I
would implore favor.l

16 If I called him, would he an-
swer me?m

I do not believe that he
would give ear to my
voice;

17 Who with a storm bruises me
And certainly makes my

wounds many for no
reason.n

18 He will not grant me my tak-
ing of a fresh breath,o

For he keeps glutting me
with bitter things.

19 If in power anyone is strong,
there he is;p

And if in justice anyone is
strong, O that I may be
summoned!

20 If I were in the right, my own
mouthwould pronounce
me wicked;

Were I blameless, then
he would declare me
crooked.

21 Were I blameless, I would not
know my soul;

I would refuse my life.
22 One thing there is. That is

why I do say,
‘One blameless, also a

wicked one, he is bring-
ing to their end.’a

23 If a flash flood itself should
cause death suddenly,

At the very despair of the
innocent ones he would
mock.

24 Earth itself has been giv-
en into the hand of the
wicked one;b

The face of its judges he
covers.

If not, who, then, is it?
25 Also my own days have be-

come swifter than a
runner;c

They have run away, they
will certainly not see
good.

26 They have moved on like reed
boats,

Like an eagle that darts to
and fro for something to
eat.d

27 If I have said, ‘Let me forget
my concern,e

Let me alter my counte-
nancef and brighten up,’

28 I have been scared of all my
pains;g

I do know that you will not
hold me innocent.

29 I myself am to become
wicked.

Why is it that I toil merely
in vain?h

30 If I actually washed myself in
snow water,

And I actually cleansed my
hands in potash,i

31 Then in a pit you would
dip me,

And my garments would
certainly detest me.

32 For he is not a manj like
me that I should answer
him,
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That we should come to-
gether in judgment.

33 There exists no person to de-
cide between us,a

That he should put his
hand upon both of us.

34 Let him remove his rod from
upon me,b

And his frightfulness, let it
not terrify me.

35 Let me speak and not be
afraid of him,

For I am not so disposed in
myself.

10 “My soul certainly feels
a loathing toward my
life.c

I will give vent to my
concern about myself.

I will speak in the bitter-
ness of my soul!

2 I shall say to God, ‘Do not
pronounce me wicked.

Cause me to know why it is
that you are contending
with me.

3 Is it good for you that you
should do wrong,d

That you should reject
the product of the hard
work of your hands,e

And that upon the coun-
sel of wicked ones you
should actually beam?

4 Do you have eyesf of flesh,
Or is it as a mortal man

sees that you see?g

5 Are your days like the days of
mortal man,h

Or your years just like the
days of an able-bodied
man,

6 That you should try to find
my error

And for my sin you should
keep looking?i

7 This in spite of your own
knowledge that I am not
in the wrong,j

And there is no one deliv-
ering out of your own
hand?k

8 Your own hands have shaped
me so that they
made mel

In entirety round about,

and yet you would swal-
low me up.

9 Remember, please, that
out of claya you have
made me

And to dust you will make
me return.b

10 Did you not proceed to pour
me out as milk itself

And like cheese to curdle
me?c

11 With skin and flesh you pro-
ceeded to clothe me

And with bones and
sinews to weave me to-
gether.d

12 Life and loving-kindness you
have worked with me;e

And your own caref has
guarded my spirit.

13 And these things you have
concealed in your heart.

I well know that these
things are with you.

14 If I have sinned and you have
kept watching meg

And of my error you do not
hold me innocent;h

15 If I am actually in the wrong,
too bad for me!i

And if I am actually in the
right, I may not raise my
head,j

Glutted with dishonor and
saturated with afflic-
tion.k

16 And if it acts haughtily,l like
a young lion you will
hunt for me,m

And you will again show
yourself marvelous in
my case.

17 You will bring forth new wit-
nesses of yours in front
of me,

And you will make your
vexation with me
greater;

Hardship after hardship is
with me.

18 So why from a womb did you
bring me out?n

Could I have expired, that
not even an eye could
see me,

19 There as though I had not
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come to be I should have
become;

From the belly to the buri-
al place I should have
been brought.’

20 Are not my days few?a Let
him leave off,

Let him turn his gaze from
me, that I may brighten
upb a little

21 Before I go away—and I shall
not come backc—

To the land of darkness
and deep shadow,d

22 To the land of obscurity like
gloom, of deep shadow

And disorder, where it
beams no more than
gloom does.”

11 And Zo�phar the Na�a·ma-
thitee proceeded to answer

and say:

2 “Will a multitude of words go
unanswered,

Or will a mere boaster be
in the right?

3 Will your empty talk itself put
men to silence,

And will you keep deriding
without having anyone
rebuke you?f

4 Also, you say, ‘My instruc-
tiong is pure,

And I have proved really
cleanh in your eyes.’

5 Yet O if only God himself
would speak

And open his lips withyou!i

6 Then he would tell you the se-
crets of wisdom,

For the things of practical
wisdom are manifold.

Also, you would know that
God allows some of your
error to be forgotten for
you.j

7 Can you find out the deep
things of God,k

Or can you find out to
the very limit of the Al-
mighty?

8 It is higher than heaven.
What can you accom-
plish?

It is deeper than She�ol.l

What can you know?

9 It is longer than the earth in
measure,

And broader than the sea.
10 If he moves on and hands

someone over
And calls a court, then who

can resist him?
11 For he himself well knows

men who are untrue.a

When he sees what is hurt-
ful, will he not also show
himself attentive?

12 Even a hollow-minded man
himself will get good
motive

As soon as an asinine ze-
bra be born a man.

13 If you yourself will really pre-
pare your heart

And actually spread out
your palms to him,b

14 If what is hurtful is in your
hand, put it far away,

And let no unrighteous-
ness dwell in your tents.

15 For then you will raise your
face without defectc

And you will certainly be-
come established, and
you will not fear.

16 For you—you will forget trou-
ble itself;

As waters that have passed
along you will remem-
ber it.

17 And brighter than midday
will your life’s durationd

arise;
Darkness will become like

the morning itself.e

18 And you will be bound to
trust because there ex-
ists hope;

And you will certainly look
carefully around—in se-
curity you will lie down.f

19 And you will indeed stretch
yourself out, with no
one to make you trem-
ble.

And many people will cer-
tainly put you in a gen-
tle mood;g

20 And the very eyes of the wick-
ed will fail;h

And a place for flight will
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certainly perish from
them,a

And their hope will be an
expiring of the soul.”b

12 And Job proceeded to an-
swer and say:

2 “For a fact YOU men are the
people,

And with YOU wisdom will
die out!c

3 I too have a heartd as well as
YOU.

I am not inferior to YOU,e

And with whom are there
not things like these?

4 One who is a laughingstock
to his fellowman I be-
come,f

One calling to God that he
should answer him.g

A laughingstock is the
righteous, unblamable
one.

5 In thought, the carefree one
has contempt for ex-
tinction itself;h

It is made ready for those
of wobbling feet.i

6 The tents of the despoilers
are unworried,j

And the ones enraging
God have the safety

Belonging to one who has
brought a god in his
hand.k

7 However, ask, please, the
domestic animals, and
they will instruct you;l

Also the winged creatures
of the heavens, and they
will tell you.m

8 Or show your concern to the
earth, and it will in-
struct you;n

And the fishes of the seao

will declare it to you.
9 Who among all these does not

well know
That the hand of Jehovah

itself has done this,p

10 In whose hand is the soulq of
everyone alive

And the spirit of all flesh of
man?r

11 Does not the ear itself test
out wordss

As the palatea tastes food?
12 Is there not wisdom among

the agedb

And understanding in
length of days?

13 With him there are wisdom
and mightiness;c

He has counsel and under-
standing.d

14 Look! He tears down, that
there may be no build-
ing up;e

He makes it shut to man,
that it may not be
opened up.f

15 Look! He puts a restraint
upon the waters and
they dry up;g

And he sends them, and
they change the earth.h

16 With him there are strength
and practical wisdom;i

To him belong the one
making a mistake and
the one leading astray;j

17 He is making counselors go
barefoot,k

And he makes judges
themselves go crazy.

18 The bonds of kings he actu-
ally loosens,l

And he binds a belt upon
their hips.

19 He is making priests walk
barefoot,m

And permanently seated
ones he subverts;n

20 He is removing speech from
the faithful ones,

And the sensibleness of old
men he takes away;

21 He is pouring out contempt
upon nobles,o

And the girdle of powerful
ones he actually weak-
ens;

22 He is uncovering deep things
from the darkness,p

And he brings forth to the
light deep shadow;

23 Making the nations grow
great, that he may de-
stroy them;q

Spreading out the nations,
that he may lead them
away;

24 Taking away the heart of the
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head ones of the people
of the land,

That he may make them
wander about in an
empty place,a where
there is no way.

25 They grope in darkness,b

where there is no light,
That he may make them

wander about like a
drunken man.c

13 “Look! All this my eye has
seen,

My ear has heard and
considers it.

2 What YOU men know I myself
well know also;

I am not inferior to YOU.d

3 However, I, for my part, would
speak to the Almighty
himself,e

And in arguing with God I
would find delight.

4 On the other hand, YOU men
are smearers of false-
hood;f

All of YOU are physicians of
no value.g

5 If only YOU would absolutely
keep silent,

That it might prove to be
wisdom on YOUR part!h

6 Hear, please, my counterar-
guments,i

And to the pleadings of my
lips pay attention.

7 Will YOU men speak unrigh-
teousness for God him-
self,

And for him will YOU speak
deceit?j

8 Will YOU be treating him with
partiality,k

Or for the true God will
YOU contend at law?

9 Would it be good that he
sound YOU out?l

Or as one trifles with mor-
tal man will YOU trifle
with him?

10 He will positively reprove
YOUm

If in secrecy YOU try to
show partiality;n

11 Will not his verydignity make
YOU start up with fright,

And the very dread of him
fall upon YOU?a

12 YOUR memorable sayings are
proverbs of ashes;

YOUR shield bosses are as
shield bosses of clay.b

13 KEEP silent before me, that I
myself may speak.

Then let come upon me
whatever it may be!

14 Why do I carry my flesh in my
teeth

And place my own soul in
my palm?c

15 Even if he would slay me,
would I not wait?d

I would only argue to his
face for my own ways.

16 He would also be my salva-
tion,e

For before him no apostate
will come in.f

17 HEAR my word clear
through,g

And let my declaration be
in YOUR ears.

18 Look! Please, I have present-
ed a case of justice;h

I well know that I myself
am in the right.

19 Who is the one that will con-
tend with me?i

For now were I to become
silent I should simply
expire!

20 Only two things do not do
to me;

In that case I shall not con-
ceal myself just on your
account;j

21 Put your own hand far away
from upon me,

And the fright of you—may
it not terrify me.k

22 Either call that I myself may
answer;

Or may I speak, and you re-
turn me answer.

23 In what way do I have errors
and sins?

Make me to know my own
revolt and my own sin.

24 Why do you conceal your very
facel

And regard me as an ene-
my of yours?m
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25 Will you make a mere leaf
driven about quiver,

Or keep chasing after mere
dry stubble?

26 For you keep writing against
me bitter thingsa

And you make me possess
the consequences of the
errors of my youth.b

27 You also keep my feet put in
the stocks,c

And you watch all my
paths;

For the soles of my feet you
mark your own line.

28 And he is like something rot-
ten that wears out;d

Like a garment that a moth
actually eats up.e

14 “Man, born of woman,f

Is short-livedg and glut-
ted with agitation.h

2 Like a blossom he has come
forth and is cut off,i

And he runs away like the
shadowj and does not
keep existing.

3 Yes, upon this one you have
opened your eye,

And me you bring into
judgmentk with you.

4 Who can produce someone
clean out of someone
unclean?l

There is not one.
5 If his days are decided,m

The number of his months
is with you;

A decree for him you have
made that he may not go
beyond.

6 Turn your gaze from upon
him that he may have
rest,n

Until he finds pleasure as a
hired laborer does in his
day.

7 For there exists hope for even
a tree.

If it gets cut down, it will
even sprout again,o

And its own twig will not
cease to be.

8 If its root grows old in the
earth

And in the dust its stump
dies,

9 At the scent of water it will
sprouta

And it will certainly pro-
duce a bough like a new
plant.b

10 But an able-bodied man dies
and lies vanquished;

And an earthling man ex-
pires, and where is he?c

11 Waters do disappear from a
sea,

And a river itself drains off
and dries up.d

12 Man also has to lie down and
does not get up.e

Until heaven is no more
they will not wake up,f

Nor will they be aroused
from their sleep.g

13 O that in She�ol you would
conceal me,h

That you would keep me
secret until your anger
turns back,

That you would set a time
limiti for me and re-
member me!j

14 If an able-bodied man dies
can he live again?k

All the days of my compul-
sory labor I shall wait,l

Until my relief comes.m

15 You will call, and I myself
shall answer you.n

For the work of your hands
you will have a yearning.

16 For now you keep counting
my very steps;o

You watch for nothing but
my sin.p

17 Sealed up in a bag is my re-
volt,q

And you apply glue over my
error.

18 However, a mountain itself,
falling, will fade away,

And even a rock will be
moved away from its
place.

19 Water certainly rubs away
even stones;

Its outpouring washes off
earth’s dust.

So you have destroyed the
very hope of mortal
man.
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20 You overpower him forever so
that he goes away;a

You are disfiguring his face
so that you send him
away.

21 His sons get honored, but he
does not know it;b

And they become insignif-
icant, but he does not
consider them.

22 Only his own fleshwhile upon
him will keep aching,

And his own soul while
within him will keep
mourning.”

15 And El�i·phaz the Te�man-
ite proceeded to answer

and say:

2 “Will a wise person him-
self answer with windy
knowledge,c

Or will he fill his belly with
the east wind?d

3 Merely reproving with a word
will be of no use,

And mere utterances will
be of no benefit by
themselves.

4 However, you yourself make
fear before God to have
no force,

And you diminish the hav-
ing of any concern be-
fore God.

5 For your error trains your
mouth,

And you choose the tongue
of shrewd people.

6 Your mouth pronounces you
wicked, and not I;

And your own lips answer
against you.e

7 Were you the very first man to
be born,f

Or before the hillsg were
you brought forth with
labor pains?

8 To the confidential talk of
God do you listen,h

And do you limit wisdom
to yourself?

9 What do you actually know
that we do not know?i

What do you understand
that is not also with us?

10 Both the gray-headed and the
aged one are with us,a

The one greater than your
father in days.

11 Are the consolations of God
not enough for you,

Or a word spoken gently
with you?

12 Why does your heart carry
you away,

And why do your eyes
flash?

13 For you turn your spirit
against God himself,

And you have caused
words to go forth from
your own mouth.

14 What is mortal man that he
should be clean,b

Or that anyone born of a
woman should be in the
right?

15 Look! In his holy ones he has
no faith,c

And the heavens them-
selves are actually not
clean in his eyes.d

16 How much less so when one
is detestable and cor-
rupt,e

A man who is drinking
in unrighteousness just
like water!

17 I shall declare it to you. Lis-
ten to me!f

Even this I have beheld, so
let me relate it,

18 That which wise onesg them-
selves tell

And which they did not
hide, it being from their
fathers.

19 To them alone the land was
given,

And no stranger passed
through the midst of
them.

20 All his days a wicked one is
suffering torture,

Even the very number of
years that have been re-
served for the tyrant.

21 The sound of dreadful things
is in his ears;

During peace a despoil-
er himself comes upon
him.h
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22 He does not believe that he
will come back out of
darkness,a

And he is reserved for a
sword.

23 He is straying about in search
of bread—where is it?b

He well knows that the day
of darknessc is ready at
his hand.

24 Distress and anguish keep
terrifying him;d

They overpower him like a
king in readiness for the
assault.

25 Because he stretches out his
hand against God him-
self,

And over the Almighty he
tries to show himself su-
perior;e

26 Because he runs against him
stiff-neckedly,

With the thick bosses of
his shields;

27 Because he actually covers
his face with his fatti-
ness

And he puts on fat upon
his loins,f

28 He merely resides in cities
that are to be effaced;

In houses in which people
will not keep dwelling,

Which certainly prove
destined for heaps of
stones.

29 He will not grow rich and
his wealth will not
mount up,

Nor will he spread out the
acquisition of them over
the earth.g

30 He will not turn away from
darkness;

His twig a flame will
dry up,

And he will turn aside by a
blast of His mouth.h

31 Let him put no faith in
worthlessness, being led
astray,

For mere worthlessness
will prove to be what he
gets in exchange;

32 Before his day will it be ful-
filled.

And his shoot itself will
certainly not grow luxu-
riantly.a

33 He will thrust away his un-
ripe grapes just like a
vine,

And cast off his blossoms
just like an olive tree.

34 For the assembly of apostates
is sterile,b

And fire itself must eat up
the tents of bribery.c

35 There is a conceiving of trou-
ble and a giving birth to
what is hurtful,d

And their belly itself pre-
pares deceit.”

16 And Job proceeded to an-
swer and say:

2 “I have heard many things
like these.

All of YOU are troublesome
comforters!e

3 Is there an end to windy
words?f

Or what galls you, that you
answer?

4 I myself also could well speak
as YOU men do.

If only YOUR souls existed
where my soul is,

Would I be brilliant in words
against YOU,g

And would I wag my head
against YOU?h

5 I would strengthen YOU with
the words of my mouth,i

And the consolation of
my own lips would hold
back—.

6 If I do speak, my own pain is
not held back,j

And if I do cease do-
ing so, what goes away
from me?

7 Only now he has made me
weary;k

He has made all those as-
sembling with me deso-
late.

8 You also seize me. It has be-
come a witness,l

So that my leanness rises
up against me. In my
face it testifies.
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9 His very anger has torn me to
pieces, and he harbors
animositya against me.

He actually grinds his
teeth against me.b

My adversary himself
sharpens his eyes
against me.c

10 They have opened their
mouthwide against me,d

With reproach they have
struck my cheeks,

In large number they mass
themselves against me.e

11 God hands me over to young
boys,

And into the hands of
wicked ones he throws
me headlong.f

12 I had come to be at ease, but
he proceeded to shake
me up;g

And he grabbed me by the
back of the neck and
proceeded to smash me,

And he sets me up as a tar-
get for himself.

13 His archersh encircle me;
He splits open my kidneysi

and feels no compas-
sion;

He pours out my gallblad-
der to the very earth.

14 He keeps breaking through
me with breach after
breach;

He runs at me like a mighty
one.j

15 Sackclothk I have sewed to-
gether over my skin,

And I have thrust my horn
in the very dust.l

16 My face itself has become
reddened from weep-
ing,m

And upon my eyelids there
is deep shadow,n

17 Although there is no violence
upon my palms,

And my prayer is pure.o

18 O earth, do not cover my
blood!p

And let there prove to be
no place for my outcry!

19 Also now, look! in the heav-
ens is one testifying
about me,

And my witness is in the
heights.a

20 My companions are spokes-
men against me;b

To God my eye has looked
sleeplessly.c

21 And the decision is to be
made between an able-
bodied man and God,

The same as between a son
of man and his fellow.d

22 For just a few years are to
come,

And by the path by which
I shall not return I shall
go away.e

17 “My very spirit has been
broken,f my own
days have been extin-
guished;

The graveyard is for me.g

2 Certainly there is mockery at
me,h

And amid their rebellious
behavior my eye lodges.

3 Please, do put my security
with yourself.i

Who else is there that will
shake handsj with me in
pledge?

4 For their heart you have
closed to discretion.k

That is why you do not ex-
alt them.

5 He may tell companions to
take their shares,

But the very eyes of his
sons will fail.l

6 And he has set me forth as
a proverbial sayingm of
peoples,

So that I become someone
into whose face to spit.n

7 And from vexation my eye
grows dimmero

And my members are all of
them like the shadow.

8 Upright people stare in
amazement at this,

And even the innocent one
gets excited over the
apostate.

9 The righteous one keeps
holding fast to his way,p

And the one with clean
handsq keeps increasing
in strength.r
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10 However, YOU men may all of
YOU resume. So come on,
please,

As I do not find anyone
wise among YOU.a

11 My own days have passed
along,b my own plans
have been torn apart,c

The wishes of my heart.
12 Night they keep putting for

day:d

‘Light is near on account of
darkness.’

13 If I keep waiting, She�ol is my
house;e

In the darknessf I shall
have to spread out my
lounge.

14 To the pitg I shall have to call
out, ‘You are my father!’

To the maggot,h ‘My moth-
er and my sister!’

15 So where, then, is my hope?i

And my hope—who is it
that beholds it?

16 To the bars of She�ol they will
go down,

When we, all together,
must descend to the
very dust.”j

18 And Bil�dad the Shu�hite
proceeded to answer and

say:

2 “How long will YOU people
be at putting an end to
words?

YOU should understand,
that afterward we may
speak.

3 Why should we be reckoned
as beastsk

And be regarded as un-
clean in YOUR eyes?

4 He is tearing his soul to
pieces in his anger.

For your sake will the
earth be abandoned,

Or a rock move away from
its place?

5 The light also of wicked ones
will be extinguishedl

And the spark of his fire
will not shine.

6 A light itself will certainly
grow dark in his tent,m

And in it his own lamp will
be extinguished.

7 His steps of vigor will become
cramped.

Even his counsel will cast
him off.a

8 For he will indeed be let go
into a net by his feet,

And onto a network he will
walk.b

9 A trap will seize him by the
heel;c

A snared keeps hold upon
him.

10 A cord for him is hidden on
the earth,

And a catching device for
him on his pathway.

11 Round about, sudden ter-
rors certainly make him
start up in fright,e

And indeed chase him at
his feet.

12 His vigor becomes famished,
And disasterf stands ready

to make him limp.
13 It will eat the pieces of his

skin;
The firstborn of death will

eat his limbs.
14 His confidence will be torn

away from his own tentg

And it will march him to
the king of terrors.

15 There will reside in his tent
something that is not
his;

Sulphurh will be strewed
upon his own abiding
place.

16 Underneath will his very
roots dry up,i

And, up above, his bough
will wither.

17 The very mentioning of him
will certainly perish
from the earth,j

And he will have no name
out in the street.

18 They will push him out of the
light into the darkness,

And from the productive
land they will chase him
away.

19 He will have no posterity and
no progeny among his
people,k
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And there will be no survi-
vor in his place of alien
residence.

20 At his day the people in the
West will indeed stare in
amazement,

And a shudder will cer-
tainly seize even the
people in the East.

21 Only these are the taberna-
cles of a wrongdoer,

And this is the place of
one that has not known
God.”

19 And Job proceeded to an-
swer and say:

2 “How long will YOU men keep
irritating my soula

And keep crushing me
with words?b

3 These ten times YOU proceed-
ed to rebuke me;

YOU are not ashamed that
YOU deal so hard with
me.c

4 And, granted that I have
made a mistake,d

It is with me that my mis-
take will lodge.

5 If for a fact against me YOU

men do put on great
airs,e

And YOU show my reproach
to be proper against
me,f

6 KNOW, then, that God himself
has misled me,

And his hunting net he has
closed in upon me.g

7 Look! I keep crying out, ‘Vio-
lence!’ but I get no an-
swer;h

I keep crying for help, but
there is no justice.i

8 My very path he has blocked
with a stone wall,j and I
cannot pass over;

And upon my roadways he
puts darkness itself.k

9 My own glory he has stripped
from me,l

And he takes away the
crown of my head.

10 He pulls me down on all sides,
and I go away;

And he pulls my hope out
just like a tree.

11 His anger also grows hot
against me,a

And he keeps reckoning
me as an adversary of
his.

12 Unitedly his troops come
and cast up their way
against me,b

And they camp round
about my tent.

13 My own brothers he has put
far away from me,c

And the very ones know-
ing me have even turned
aside from me.

14 My intimate acquaintances
have ceased to be,d

And those known by me
have themselves forgot-
ten me,

15 Those residing as aliens in
my house;e and my slave
girls themselves reckon
me as a stranger;

A real foreigner I have be-
come in their eyes.

16 To my servant I have called,
but he does not answer.

With my own mouth I keep
imploring him for com-
passion.

17 My breath itself has become
loathsome to my wife,f

And I have become foul-
smelling to the sons of
my mother’s belly.

18 Also young boys themselves
have rejected me;g

Let me but rise up, and
they begin to speak
against me.

19 All the men of my intimate
group detest me,h

And those whom I loved
have turned against me.i

20 To my skin and to my
flesh my bones actually
cleave,j

And I escape with the skin
of my teeth.

21 Show me some favor, show
me some favor, O YOU my
companions,k

For God’s own hand has
touched me.l
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22 Why do YOU men keep perse-
cuting me as God does,a

And not become satisfied
with my very flesh?

23 O that now my words were
written down!

O that in a book they were
even inscribed!

24 With an iron stylusb and with
lead,

Forever in the rock O that
they were hewn!

25 And I myself well know that
my redeemerc is alive,

And that, coming after me,
he will rise upd over the
dust.

26 And after my skin, which
they have skinned off,
—this!

Yet reduced in my flesh I
shall behold God,

27 Whom even I shall behold for
myself,e

And whom my very eyes
will certainly see, but
not some stranger.

My kidneys have failed
deep within me.

28 For YOU men say, ‘Why do we
keep persecutingf him?’

When the very root of the
matter is found in me.

29 Be frightened for yourselves
because of a sword,g

For the sword means a rag-
ing against errors,

In order that YOU men may
know there is a judge.”h

20 And Zo�phar the Na�a·ma-
thite proceeded to reply

and say:

2 “Therefore do my own disqui-
eting thoughts them-
selves answer me,

Even on account of my in-
ward excitement.

3 An insulting exhortation to
me I hear;

And a spirit without the
understanding that I
have replies to me.

4 Have you at all times known
this very thing,

Since man was put upon
the earth,i

5 That the joyful cry of wicked
people is shorta

And the rejoicing of an
apostate is for a mo-
ment?

6 Although his excellency as-
cends to heaven itselfb

And his very head reaches
to the clouds,

7 Like his manure cakes he
perishes forever;c

The very ones seeing him
will say, ‘Where is he?’d

8 Like a dream he will fly off,
and they will not find
him;

And he will be chased
away like a vision of the
night.e

9 The eye that has caught sight
of him will not do so
again,f

And no more will his place
behold him.g

10 His own sons will seek the fa-
vor of lowly people,

And his own hands will
give back his valuable
things.h

11 His own bones have been full
of his youthful vigor,

But with him it will lie
down in mere dust.i

12 If what is bad tastes sweet in
his mouth,

If he causes it to melt away
under his tongue,

13 If he has compassion upon it
and does not leave it,

And if he keeps holding it
back in the midst of his
palate,

14 His food itself will certainly
be changed in his own
intestines;

It will be the gall of cobras
within him.

15 Wealth he has swallowed
down, but he will vomit
it up;

God will drive it out from
his very belly.

16 The venom of cobras he will
suck;

The tongue of a viper will
kill him.j
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17 He will never see the water-
courses,a

Torrential streams of hon-
ey and butter.

18 He will be giving back his ac-
quired property and will
not swallow it down;

Like wealth from his trade,
but which he will not
enjoy.b

19 For he has crushed to pieces,
he has left lowly ones;

He has snatched away a
house itself that he did
not proceed to build.c

20 For he will certainly know no
ease in his belly;

By means of his desirable
things he will not es-
cape.d

21 There is nothing left over for
him to devour;

That is why his well-being
will not endure.

22 While his plenty is at its peak
he will be feeling anx-
ious;e

All the power of misfor-
tune itself will come
against him.

23 Let it occur that, to fill his
belly,

He will send his burning
anger upon himf

And will rain it upon him,
into his bowels.

24 He will run awayg from armor
of iron;

A bow of copper will cut
him up.

25 A missile itself will even go
out through his back,

And a glittering weapon
out through his gall;h

Frightful objects will go
against him.i

26 All darkness will be reserved
for his treasured things;

A fire that no one fanned
will eat him up;j

It will go badly with a sur-
vivor in his tent.

27 Heaven will uncover his er-
ror,k

And earth will be in revolt
against him.

28 A heavy shower will roll his
house away;

There will be things
poured forth on the day
of his anger.a

29 This is the share of the wick-
ed man from God,b

Even his stated inheri-
tance from God.”

21 And Job proceeded to an-
swer and say:

2 “Listen, YOU men, attentively
to my word,

And let this become YOUR

consolation.
3 Put up with me, and I myself

shall speak;
And after my speaking you

may each deride.c

4 As for me, is my concern ex-
pressed to man?

Or why is it that my spirit
does not get impatient?

5 Turn YOUR faces to me and
stare in amazement,

And put YOUR hand upon
YOUR mouth.d

6 And if I have remembered, I
have also become dis-
turbed,

And shuddering has taken
hold of my flesh.

7 Why is it that the wicked
themselves keep living,e

Have grown old, also have
become superior in
wealth?f

8 Their offspring are firmly es-
tablished with them in
their sight,

And their descendants be-
fore their eyes.

9 Their houses are peace itself,
free from dread,g

And the rod of God is not
upon them.

10 His own bull actually impreg-
nates, and it does not
waste semen;

His cow brings forthh and
suffers no abortion.

11 They keep sending out their
young boys just like a
flock,

And their own male chil-
dren go skipping about.
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12 They continue raising their
voice with the tambou-
rine and harp,a

And keep rejoicing at the
sound of the pipe.

13 They spend their days in good
times,b

And in a moment down to
She�ol they descend.

14 And they say to the true God,
‘Turn away from us!c

And in the knowledge of
your ways we have found
no delight.d

15 What does the Almighty
amount to, that we
should serve him,e

And how do we bene-
fit ourselves in that we
have come in touch with
him?’f

16 Look! Their well-being is not
in their own power.g

The very counsel of wicked
ones has kept far from
me.h

17 How many times is the lamp
of the wicked ones ex-
tinguished,i

And how many times does
their disaster come
upon them?

How many times in his an-
ger does he apportion
destruction?j

18 Do they become like straw
before a wind,k

And like chaff that a storm
wind has stolen away?

19 God himself will store up
one’s hurtfulness for
one’s own sons;l

He will reward him that he
may know it.m

20 His eyes will see his decay,
And from the rage of the

Almighty he will drink.n

21 For what will his delight be in
his house after him,

When the number of his
months will really be cut
in two?o

22 Will he teach knowledge even
to God,p

When that One himself
judges high ones?q

23 This very one will die during
his full self-sufficiency,a

When he is altogether care-
free and at ease;

24 When his own thighs have be-
come full of fat

And the very marrow of
his bones is being kept
moist.

25 And this other one will die
with a bitter soul

When he has not eaten of
good things.b

26 Together in the dust they will
lie downc

And maggots themselves
will form a cover over
them.d

27 Look! I well know the
thoughts of YOU men

And the schemes with
which YOU would act vi-
olently against me.e

28 For YOU say, ‘Where is the
house of the noble one,

And where is the tent,
the tabernacles of wick-
ed ones?’f

29 Have YOU not asked those
traveling over the roads?

And do YOU not carefully
inspect their very signs,

30 That at the day of disaster an
evil one is spared,g

At the day of fury he is de-
livered?

31 Who will tell him of his way
to his very face?h

And for what he himself
has done who will re-
ward him?i

32 As for him, to the graveyard
he will be brought,j

And over a tomb a vigil will
be kept.

33 To him the clods of earth of
a torrent valley will cer-
tainly become sweet,k

And after him he will drag
all mankind,l

And those before him were
without number.

34 So how vainly YOU men try to
comfort me,m

And YOUR very replies do
remain as unfaithful-
ness!”
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22 And El�i·phaz the Te�man-
ite proceeded to answer

and say:

2 “Can an able-bodied man be
of use to God himself,a

That anyone having in-
sight should be of use
toward him?

3 Does the Almighty have any
delight in that you are
righteous,b

Or any gain in that you
make your way blame-
less?c

4 For your reverence will he re-
prove you,

Will he come with you into
the judgment?d

5 Is not your own badness too
much already,e

And will there be no end to
your errors?

6 For you seize a pledge from
your brothers without
cause,f

And you strip off even the
garments of naked peo-
ple.

7 You do not give the tired one
a drink of water,

And from the hungry one
you hold back bread.g

8 As for a man of strength, the
land is his,h

And one who is treated
with partiality himself
dwells in it.

9 Widows you have sent away
empty-handed,

And the arms of fatherless
boys are crushed.i

10 That is why bird traps are all
around you,j

And sudden dread dis-
turbs you;

11 Or darkness, so that you can-
not see,

And a heaving mass of wa-
ter itself covers you.

12 Is not God the height of heav-
en?k

Also see the sum total of
the stars,l that they are
high.

13 And yet you have said: ‘What
does God really know?

Through thick gloom can
he judge?

14 Clouds are a concealment
place for him so that he
does not see,

And on the vault of heaven
he walks about.’

15 Will you keep to the very way
of long ago

That hurtful men have
trodden,

16 Men who have been snatched
away before their time,a

Whose foundationb is
poured away just as a
river,

17 Who are saying to the true
God: ‘Turn away from
us!c

And what can the Al-
mighty accomplish
against us?’

18 Yet he himself has filled
their houses with good
things;d

And the very counsel of
wicked ones has kept far
from me.e

19 The righteous ones will see
and rejoice,f

And the innocent one him-
self will hold them in de-
rision:

20 ‘Truly our antagonists have
been effaced;

And what is left of them a
fire will certainly eat up.’

21 Acquaint yourself, please,
with him, and keep
peace;

Thereby good things will
come to you.

22 Take, please, the law from his
own mouth,

And put his sayings in your
heart.g

23 If you return to the Al-
mighty,h you will be
built up;

If you will keep unrigh-
teousness far from your
tent,

24 And if there is a placing of
precious ore in the dust

And gold of O�phiri in the
rock of torrent valleys,

25 The Almighty also will in-
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deed become your pre-
cious ores,

And silver, the choicest, to
you.a

26 For then in the Almighty you
will find your exquisite
delight,b

And you will raise your face
to God himself.c

27 You will make entreaty to
him, and he will hear
you;d

And your vows you will
pay.e

28 And you will decide on some-
thing, and it will stand
for you;

And upon your ways light
will certainly shine.f

29 For there must be a humilia-
tion when you speak ar-
rogantly;g

But one with downcast
eyes he will save.h

30 He will rescue an innocent
man,i

And you will certainly be
rescued for the clean-
ness of your hands.”j

23 And Job proceeded to an-
swer and say:

2 “Even today my state of con-
cernk is rebelliousness;

My own hand is heavy on
account of my sighing.

3 O that I really knew where I
might find him!l

I would come clear to his
fixed place.m

4 I would present before him a
case of justice,

And my mouth I would fill
with counterarguments;

5 I would know the words with
which he answers me,

And I would consider what
he says to me.n

6 Would he with an abun-
dance of power contend
with me?

O no! Surely he himself
would pay heed to me.o

7 There the upright one him-
self will certainly set
matters straight with
him,

And I would go safe forever
from my judge.

8 Look! To the east I go, and he
is not there;

And back again, and I can-
not discern him;a

9 To the left where he is work-
ing, but I cannot behold
him;

He turns aside to the right,
but I do not see him.

10 For he well knows the way I
take.b

After he has tested me out,
I shall come forth as
gold itself.c

11 Of his steps my foot has laid
hold;

His way I have kept, and I
do not deviate.d

12 From the commandment of
his lips I do not move
away.e

I have treasured up the
sayings of his mouthf

more than what is pre-
scribed for me.

13 And he is in one mind, and
who can resist him?g

And his own soul has a de-
sire, and he will do it.h

14 For he will carry out com-
pletely what is pre-
scribed for me,i

And things like these are
many with him.

15 That is why I feel disturbed
because of him;

I show myself attentive and
am in dread of him.j

16 Even God himself has made
my heart timid,k

And the Almighty himself
has disturbed me.l

17 For I have not been put to si-
lence because of dark-
ness,

Nor because gloom has
covered my own face.

24 “Why is it that times have
not been stored up
by the Almighty him-
self,m

And theveryones know-
ing him have not be-
held his days?n
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2 There are those who move
back boundary marks;a

A drove they have snatched
away, that they may
shepherd it.

3 They drive off even the male
ass of fatherless boys;

They seize the widow’s bull
as a pledge.b

4 They turn aside the poor ones
from the way;c

At the same time the af-
flicted of the earth have
kept themselves hidden.

5 Look! As zebrasd in the wil-
derness

They have gone forth in
their activity, looking
for food.

The desert plain gives to
each one bread for the
boys.

6 In the field its fodder they
harvest,

And the vineyard of the
wicked one they hastily
despoil.

7 Naked, they pass the night
without a garment,e

And without any covering
in the cold.f

8 From the rainstorm of the
mountains they get
drenched,

And because there is no
shelterg they have to hug
a rock.

9 They snatch away a father-
less boy even from the
breast,h

And what is on the afflict-
ed one they take as a
pledge.i

10 Naked, they have to go about
without a garment,

And, hungry, they have to
carry the reaped ears.j

11 Between the terrace walls
they pass the noontime;

Winepresses they have to
tread, and yet they go
thirsty.k

12 From out of the city the dy-
ing keep groaning,

And the soul of deadly
wounded ones cries for
help;l

And God himself considers
it not as anything im-
proper.a

13 As for them, they proved
to be among the rebels
against light;b

They did not recognize its
ways,

And they did not dwell in
its roadways.

14 At daylight the murderer
gets up,

He proceeds to slay the
afflicted and the poor
one;c

And during the night
he becomes a regular
thief.d

15 As for the eye of the adulter-
er,e it has watched for
evening darkness,f

Saying, ‘No eye will behold
me!’g

And over his face he puts
a covering.

16 In the darkness he has dug
into houses;

By day they must keep
themselves locked in.

They have not known day-
light.h

17 For morning is the same as
deep shadowi for them,

For they recognize what
the sudden terrors of
deep shadow are.

18 He is swift on the surface of
the waters.

Their tract of land will be
cursed in the earth.j

He will not turn toward the
way of the vineyards.

19 The drought, also the heat,
snatch away the snow
waters;

So does She�ol those who
have sinned!k

20 The womb will forget him,
the maggot will sweetly
suck him,l

He will be remembered no
more.m

And unrighteousness will
be broken just like a
tree.n

21 He is having dealings with a
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barren woman who does
not bear,

And with a widow,a to
whom he does no good.

22 And he will certainly draw
away strong people by
his power;

He will rise up and not be
sure of his life.

23 He will grant him to become
confidentb that he may
support himself;

And his eyes will be upon
their ways.c

24 They have become high up a
little while, then they
are no more,d

And they have been
brought low;e like
everyone else they are
plucked off,

And like the head of an ear
of grain they are cut off.

25 So really now, who will make
me out a liar

Or reduce my word to
nothing?”

25 And Bil�dadf the Shu�hite
proceeded to answer and

say:

2 “Rulership and dreadfulness
are with him;g

He is making peace on his
heights.

3 Is there any number to his
troops?

And upon whom does his
light not rise?

4 So how can mortal man be in
the right before God,h

Or how can one born of a
woman be clean?i

5 Look! There is even the moon,
and it is not bright;

And the stars themselves
have not proved clean in
his eyes.

6 How much less so mortal
man, who is a maggot,

And a son of man, who is a
worm!”j

26 And Job proceeded to an-
swer and say:

2 “O how much help you have
been to one without
power!

O how you have saved
an arm that is without
strength!a

3 How much you have advised
one that is without wis-
dom,b

And you have made practi-
cal wisdom itself known
to the multitude!

4 To whom have you told
words,

And whose breath has
come forth from you?

5 Those impotent in death
keep trembling

Beneath the waters and
those residing in them.c

6 She�ol is naked in front of
him,d

And the place of destruc-
tion has no covering.

7 He is stretching out the north
over the empty place,e

Hanging the earth upon
nothing;

8 Wrapping up the waters in his
clouds,f

So that the cloud mass is
not split under them;

9 Enclosing the face of the
throne,

Spreading out over it his
cloud.g

10 He has described a circle
upon the face of the wa-
ters,h

To where light ends in
darkness.

11 The very pillars of heaven
shake,

And they are amazed be-
cause of his rebuke.

12 By his power he has stirred
up the sea,i

And by his understand-
ing he has broken the
stormerj to pieces.k

13 By his wind he has polished
up heaven itself,l

His hand has pierced the
gliding serpent.m

14 Look! These are the fringes of
his ways,n

And what a whisper of a
matter has been heard
of him!
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But of his mighty thunder
who can show an under-
standing?”a

27 And Job proceeded again
to lift up his proverbial ut-

teranceb and went on to say:

2 “As God lives,c who has tak-
en away my judgment,d

And as the Almighty lives,
who has made my soul
bitter,e

3 While my breath is yet whole
within me,

And the spirit of God is in
my nostrils,f

4 My lips will speak no unrigh-
teousness

And my own tongue will
mutter no deceit!

5 It is unthinkable on my part
that I should declareYOU

men righteous!g

Until I expire I shall not
take away my integrityh

from myself!
6 On my justness I have laid

hold, and I shall not let
it go;i

My heart will not taunt me
for any of my days.j

7 Let my enemy become in
every way a wicked
man,k

And the one revolting
against me really a
wrongdoer.

8 For what is the hope of an
apostate in case he cuts
him off,l

In case God carries off his
soul from him?m

9 Will God hear an outcry of his
In case distress comes

upon him?n

10 Or in the Almighty will he
find exquisite delight?

Will he call to God at all
times?

11 I shall instruct YOU men by
the hand of God;

That which is with the Al-
mighty I shall not hide.o

12 Look! YOU yourselves have all
of YOU seen visions;

So why is it that YOU show
yourselves utterly vain?a

13 This is the share of the wick-
ed man from God;b

And the inheritance of the
tyrants they will receive
from the Almighty him-
self.

14 If his sons become many, it is
for a sword;c

And his descendants
themselves will not have
enough food.

15 His own survivors will be
buried during a deadly
plague,

And their own widows will
not weep.d

16 If he should pile up silver like
dust itself,

And he should prepare at-
tire just as if clay,

17 He would prepare, but the
righteous would be the
one to clothe himself,e

And in the silver the inno-
cent would be the one to
have a share.

18 He has built his house like a
mere moth,

And like a boothf that a
watchman has made.

19 Rich he will lie down, but
nothing will be gath-
ered;

His eyes he has opened,
but there will be noth-
ing.g

20 Like waters sudden terrors
will overtake him;h

At night a storm wind will
certainly steal him away.

21 An east wind will carry him
offi and he will go away,

And it will whirl him away
from his place.j

22 And it will hurl itself at him
and have no compas-
sion;k

From its power he will
without fail try to run
away.l

23 One will clap his hands at
himm

And will whistlen at him
from his place.
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28 “Indeed, for silver there
exists a place to find it

And a place for gold that
they refine;a

2 Iron itself is taken from the
very dustb

And from stone copper is
being poured out.

3 An end to the darkness he
has set;

And to every limit he is
searching outc

Stone in the gloom and
deep shadow.

4 He has sunk a shaft far from
where people reside as
aliens,d

Places forgotten far from
the foot;

Some of mortal men have
swung down, they have
dangled.

5 As for the earth, out of it food
goes forth;e

But underneath it, it has
been upturned as if by
fire.

6 Its stones are the place of the
sapphire,f

And it has gold dust.
7 A pathway—no bird of preyg

has known it,
Nor has the eye of a black

kiteh caught sight of it.
8 The majestic wild beasts have

not trodden it down
solid;

The young lion has not
paced over it.

9 Upon the flint he has thrust
out his hand;

He has overthrown moun-
tains from their root;

10 Into the rocks he has chan-
neled water-filled galler-
ies,i

And all precious things his
eye has seen.

11 The places from which rivers
trickled he has dammed
up,j

And the concealed thing
he brings forth to the
light.

12 But wisdom—where can it be
found,k

And where, now, is the
place of understanding?

13 Mortal man has not come to
know its valuation,a

And it is not found in the
land of those living.

14 The watery deep itself has
said,

‘It is not in me!’
The sea too has said, ‘It is

not with me!’b

15 Pure gold cannot be given in
exchange for it,c

And silver cannot be
weighed out as its price.

16 It cannot be paid for with
gold of O�phir,d

With the rare onyx stone
and the sapphire.

17 Gold and glass cannot be
compared to it,

Nor is any vessel of refined
gold an exchange for it.

18 Corale and rock crystal them-
selves will not be men-
tioned,

But a bagful of wisdom
is worth more than one
full of pearls.f

19 The topazg of Cush cannot be
compared to it;

It cannot be paid for even
with gold in its purity.

20 But wisdom itself—from
where does it come,h

And where, now, is the
place of understanding?

21 It has been hidden even
from the eyes of every-
one alive,i

And from the flying crea-
tures of the heavens it
has been concealed.

22 Destruction and death them-
selves have said,

‘With our ears we have
heard a report of it.’

23 God is the One who has un-
derstood its way,j

And he himself has known
its place,

24 For he himself looks to the
very ends of the earth;k

Under the whole heavens
he sees,

25 To make a weight for the
wind,l
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While he has proportioned
the waters themselves
by a measure;a

26 When he made for the rain a
regulation,b

And a way for the thunder-
ous storm cloud,

27 Then it was that he saw wis-
dom and proceeded to
tell about it;

He prepared it and also
searched it through.

28 And hewent on to say to man,
‘Look! The fear of Jehovah

—that is wisdom,c

And to turn away from bad
is understanding.’ ”d

29 And Job proceeded again
to lift up his proverbial ut-

terance and went on to say:

2 “O that I were as in the lunar
months of long ago,e

As in the days when God
was guarding me;f

3 When he caused his lamp to
shine upon my head,

When I would walk
through darkness by his
light;g

4 Just as I happened to be in
the days of my prime,h

When intimacy with God
was at my tent;i

5 When the Almighty was yet
with me,

When my attendants were
all around me!

6 When I washed my steps in
butter,

And the rock kept pouring
out streams of oil for
me;j

7 When I went forth to the gate
by the town,k

In the public square I
would prepare my seat!l

8 The boys saw me and hid
themselves,

And even the aged ones
rose up, they stood.m

9 Princes themselves re-
strained words,

And the palm they would
put upon their mouth.n

10 The voice of the leaders
themselves was hidden,

And their very tongue
cleaved to their palate.a

11 For the ear itself listened and
proceeded to pronounce
me happy,

And the eye itself saw and
proceeded to bear wit-
ness for me.

12 For I would rescue the afflict-
ed one crying for help,b

And the fatherless boy
and anyone that had no
helper.c

13 The blessingd of the one
about to perish—upon
me it would come,

And the heart of the wid-
ow I would make glad.e

14 With righteousness I clothed
myself, and it was cloth-
ing me.f

My justice was like a
sleeveless coat—and a
turban.

15 Eyes I became to the blind
one;g

And feet to the lame one I
was.

16 I was a real father to the poor
ones;h

And the legal case of one
whom I did not know—I
would examine it.i

17 And I would break the jaw-
bones of the wrongdoer,j

And from his teeth I would
tear away the prey.

18 And I used to say, ‘Within my
nest I shall expire,k

And like the grains of sand
I shall multiply mydays.l

19 My root is opened for the wa-
ters,m

And dew itself will stay
overnight upon my
bough.

20 My glory is fresh with me,
And my bow in my hand

will shoot repeatedly.’
21 To me they listened; and they

waited,
And they would keep silent

for my counsel.n

22 After my word they would not
speak again,

And upon them my word
would drip.o
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23 And they waited for me as for
the rain,a

And their mouth they
opened wide for the
spring rain.b

24 I would smile at them—they
would not believe it—

And the light of my facec

they would not cast
down.

25 I would choose the way for
them, and I was sitting
as head;

And I resided as a king
among his troops,d

As one who comforts the
mourners.e

30 “And now they have
laughed at me,f

Those younger in days
than I am,g

Whose fathers I would have
refused

To place with the dogs of
my flock.

2 Even the power of their hands
—of what use was it
to me?

In them vigor has per-
ished.h

3 Because of want and hunger
they are sterile,

Gnawing at a waterless re-
gion,i

Where yesterday there
were storm and desola-
tion.

4 They were plucking the salt
herb by the bushes,

And the root of broom
trees was their food.

5 From the community they
would be driven away;j

People would shout at
them as at a thief.

6 They have to reside on the
very slope of torrent val-
leys,

In holes of the dust and in
rocks.

7 Among the bushes they
would cry out;

Under the nettles they
would huddle together.

8 Sons of the senseless one,k

also sons of the name-
less one,

They have been scourged
out of the land.

9 And now I have become even
the theme of their song,a

And I am to them for a by-
word.b

10 They have detested me, they
have kept themselves far
from me;c

And from my face they
did not hold back their
spit.d

11 For he loosened my own bow-
string and proceeded to
humble me,

And the bridle they left
loose on my account.

12 At my right hand they rise up
as a brood;

My feet they have let go,
But they proceeded to cast

up against me their di-
sastrous barriers.e

13 They have torn down my
roadways;

They were beneficial only
for adversity to me,f

Without their having any
helper.

14 As through a wide gap they
proceed to come;

Under a storm they have
rolled along.

15 Sudden terrors have been
turned upon me;

My noble bearing is chased
like the wind,

And like a cloud my salva-
tion has passed away.

16 And now my soul is poured
out within me;g

Days of afflictionh take
hold upon me.

17 At night my very bonesi have
been bored through and
dropped from off me,

And pains gnawing me do
not take any rest.j

18 By the abundance of power
my garment takes on a
change;

Like the collar of my long
garment it engirdles me.

19 He has brought me down to
the clay,

So that I show myself like
dust and ashes.
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20 I cry to you for help, but you
do not answer me;a

I have stood, that you
might show yourself at-
tentive to me.

21 You change yourself to be-
come cruel to me;b

With the full might of your
hand you harbor ani-
mosity toward me.

22 You lift me to the wind, you
cause me to ride it;

Then you dissolve me with
a crash.

23 For I well know that to death
you will make me turn
back,c

And to the house of meet-
ing for everyone living.

24 Only no one thrusts his hand
out against a mere heap
of ruins,d

Nor during one’s decay is
there a cry for help re-
specting those things.

25 Certainly I have wept for the
one having a hard day;e

My soul has grieved for the
poor one.f

26 Although for good I waited,
yet bad came;g

And I kept awaiting the
light, but gloom came.

27 My own intestines were made
to boil and did not keep
silent;

Days of affliction confront-
ed me.

28 Saddenedh I walked about
when there was no sun-
light;

I got up in the congrega-
tion, I kept crying for
help.

29 A brother to jackals I be-
came,

And a companion to the
daughters of the os-
trich.i

30 My very skin became blackj

and dropped off me,
And my very bones be-

came hot from dryness.
31 And my harp came to be

merely for mourning,
And my pipe for the voice

of weeping ones.

31 “A covenant I have con-
cluded with my eyes.a

So how could I show my-
self attentive to a vir-
gin?b

2 And what portion is there
from God above,c

Or inheritance from the
Almighty from on high?

3 Is there not disaster for a
wrongdoer,d

And misfortune for those
practicing what is hurt-
ful?

4 Does he not himself see my
wayse

And count even all my
steps?

5 If I have walked with men of
untruth,f

And my foot hastens to de-
ception,g

6 He will weigh me in accurate
scalesh

And God will get to know
my integrity.i

7 If my stepping deviates from
the way,j

Or my heart has walked
merely after my eyes,k

Or any defect has stuck in
my own palms,l

8 Let me sow seed and some-
one else eat,m

And let my own descen-
dants be rooted out.

9 If my heart has been enticed
toward a woman,n

And I kept lying in waito at
the very entranceway of
my companion,

10 Let my wife do the grinding
for another man,

And over her let other men
kneel down.p

11 For that would be loose con-
duct,

And that would be an er-
ror for attention by the
justices.q

12 For that is a fire that would
eat clear to destruction,r

And among all my produce
it would take root.

13 If I used to refuse the judg-
ment of my slave man
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Or of my slave girl in their
case at law with me,

14 Then what can I dowhen God
rises up?

And when he calls for an
accounting, what can I
answer him?a

15 Did not the One making me
in the belly make him,b

And did not just One pro-
ceed to prepare us in the
womb?

16 If I used to hold back the low-
ly ones from their de-
light,c

And the eyes of the widow
I would cause to fail,d

17 And I used to eat my morsel
by myself,

While the fatherless boy
did not eat from ite

18 (For from my youth he grew
up with me as with a fa-
ther,

And from the belly of my
mother I kept leading
her);

19 If I used to see anyone per-
ishing from having no
garment,f

Or that the poor one had
no covering;

20 If his loins did not bless me,g

Nor from the shorn woolh

of my young rams he
would warm himself;

21 If I waved my hand to and
fro against the father-
less boy,i

When I would see need
of my assistance in the
gate,j

22 Let my own shoulder blade
fall from its shoulder,

And let my own arm be
broken from its upper
bone.

23 For disaster from God was a
dread to me,

And against his dignityk I
could not hold out.

24 If I have put gold as my con-
fidence,

Or to gold I have said, ‘You
are my trust!’l

25 If I used to rejoice because
my property was much,a

And because my hand had
found a lot of things;b

26 If I used to see the light when
it would flash forth,

Or the precious moon
walking along,c

27 And my heart began to be en-
ticed in secrecyd

And my hand proceeded to
kiss my mouth,

28 That too would be an error
for attention by the jus-
tices,

For I should have denied
the true God above.

29 If I used to rejoice at the ex-
tinction of one intensely
hating me,e

Or I felt excited because
evil had found him—

30 And I did not allow my palate
to sin

By asking for an oath
against his soul.f

31 If the men of my tent did not
say,

‘Who can produce anyone
that has not been satis-
fied from food of his?’g—

32 Outside no alien resident
would spend the night;h

Mydoors I kept open to the
path.

33 If like an earthling man I cov-
ered over my transgres-
sionsi

By hiding my error in my
shirt pocket—

34 Because I would suffer a
shock at a large crowd,

Or the contempt itself of
families would terror-
ize me

And I would keep silent, I
would not go out of the
entrance.

35 O that I had someone listen-
ing to me,j

That according to my sig-
nature the Almighty
himself would answer
me!k

Or that the individual in
the case at law with me
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had written a document
itself!

36 Surely upon my shoulder I
would carry it;

I would bind it around me
like a grand crown.

37 The number of my steps I
would tell him;a

Like a leader I would ap-
proach him.

38 If against me my own ground
would cry for aid,

And together its furrows
themselves would weep;

39 If its fruitage I have eaten
without money,b

And the soul of its owners
I have caused to pant,c

40 Instead of wheat let the
thorny weed go forth,d

And instead of barley
stinking weeds.”

The words of Job have come to
an end.

32 So these three men ceased
from answering Job, for he

was righteous in his own eyes.e

2 But the anger of E·li�hu the
son of Bar�a·chel the Buz�-
itef of the family of Ram came
to be hot. Against Job his anger
blazed over his declaring his own
soul righteous rather than God.g

3 Also, against his three com-
panions his anger blazed over
the fact that they had not
found an answer but they pro-
ceeded to pronounce God wick-
ed.h 4 And E·li�hu himself had
waited for Job with words, be-
cause they were older than he
was in days.i 5 And E·li�hu
gradually saw that there was no
answer in the mouthj of the three
men, and his anger kept getting
hotter. 6 And E·li�hu the son of
Bar�a·chel the Buz�ite proceeded
to answer and say:

“Young I am in days
And YOU men are aged.k

That is why I drew back and
was afraid

To declare my knowledge
to YOU men.

7 I said, ‘Days themselves
should speak,

And a multitude of years
are what should make
wisdom known.’a

8 Surely it is the spirit in mor-
tal men

And the breath of the Al-
mighty that gives them
understanding.b

9 It is not those merely abun-
dant in days that prove
wise,c

Nor those just old that un-
derstand judgment.d

10 Therefore I said, ‘Do listen
to me.

I shall declare my knowl-
edge, even I.’

11 Look! I have waited for the
words of YOU men,

I kept giving ear to YOUR

reasonings,e

Until YOU could search for
words to say.

12 And to YOU I kept my atten-
tion turned,

And here there is no one
reproving Job,

None of YOU answering his
sayings,

13 That YOU may not say, ‘We
have found wisdom;f

It is God that drives him
away, not a man.’

14 As he has not arrayed words
against me,

So with the sayings of YOU

men I shall not reply to
him.

15 They have been terrified, they
have answered no more;

Words have moved away
from them.

16 And I have waited, for they do
not continue speaking;

For they stood still, they
answered no more.

17 I shall give in answer my part,
even I;

I shall declare my knowl-
edge, even I;

18 For I have become full of
words;

Spirit has brought pres-
sureg upon me in my
belly.
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19 Look! My belly is like wine
that has no vent;

Like new skin bottles it
wants to burst open.a

20 Let me speak that it may be
a relief to me.

I shall open my lips that I
may answer.b

21 Let me not, please, show par-
tiality to a man;c

And on an earthling man I
shall not bestow a title;d

22 For I certainly do not know
how I can bestow a title;

Easily my Makere would
carry me away.

33 “Now, however, O Job,
please hear my words,

And to all my speaking
do give ear.

2 Look, please! I have to open
my mouth;

My tongue with my palatef

has to speak.
3 My sayings are the upright-

ness of my heart,g

And knowledge is what my
lips do utter sincerely.h

4 God’s own spirit made me,i

And the Almighty’s own
breath proceeded to
bring me to life.j

5 If you are able, make reply
to me,

Array words before me; do
take your station.

6 Look! I am to the true God
just what you are;k

From the clay I was
shaped,l I too.

7 Look! No frightfulness in me
will terrify you,

And no pressurem by me
will be heavy upon you.

8 Only you have said in myears,
And the sound of your

words I kept hearing,
9 ‘I am pure without transgres-

sion;n

Clean I am, and I have no
error.o

10 Look! Occasions for opposi-
tion to me he finds,

He takes me for an enemy
of his.p

11 He puts my feet in the
stocks,a

He watches all my paths.’b

12 Look! In this you have not
been in the right,c I an-
swer you;

For God is much more
than mortal man.d

13 Why is it against him that you
contended,e

Because all your words he
does not answer?f

14 For God speaks once,
And twiceg—though one

does not regard it—
15 In a dream,h a visioni of the

night,
When deep sleep falls upon

men,
During slumbers upon the

bed.j

16 It is then that he uncovers the
ear of men,k

And on exhortation to
them he puts his seal,

17 To turn aside a man from his
deed,l

And that he may cov-
er pridem itself from an
able-bodied man.

18 He keeps his soul back from
the pitn

And his life from passing
away by a missile.o

19 And he is actually reproved
with pain upon his bed,

And the quarreling of his
bones is continual.

20 And his life certainly makes
bread loathsome,p

And his own soul desirable
food.

21 His flesh wastes away from
sight,

And his bones that were
not seen certainly grow
bare.

22 And his soul draws near to
the pit,q

And his life to those inflict-
ing death.

23 If there exists for him a mes-
senger,

A spokesman, one out of a
thousand,

To tell to man his upright-
ness,
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24 Then he favors him and says,
‘Let him off from going

down into the pit!a

I have found a ransom!b

25 Let his flesh become fresher
than in youth;c

Let him return to the days
of his youthful vigor.’d

26 He will make entreaty to God
that he may take plea-
sure in him,e

And he will see his face
with joyful shouting,

And He will restore His
righteousness to mortal
man.

27 He will sing to men and say,
‘I have sinned;f and what

is upright I have per-
verted,

And it certainly was not
the proper thing for me.

28 He has redeemed my soul
from passing into the
pit,g

And my life itself will see
the light.’

29 Look! All these things God
performs,

Two times, three times,
in the case of an able-
bodied man,

30 To turn his soul back from
the pit,h

That he may be enlight-
ened with the light of
those living.i

31 Pay attention, O Job! Listen
to me!

Keep silent, and I myself
shall continue speaking.

32 If there are any words to say,
make reply to me;

Speak, for I have taken de-
light in your righteous-
ness.

33 If there are none, you yourself
listen to me;j

Keep silent, and I shall
teach you wisdom.”

34 And E·li�hu continued to
answer and say:

2 “Listen, YOU wise ones, to my
words;

And YOU who know, give
ear to me.

3 For the ear itself makes a test
of words,a

Just as the palate tastes
when eating.b

4 Judgment let us choose for
ourselves;

Let us know among our-
selves what is good.

5 For Job has said, ‘I certainly
am in the right,c

But God himself has
turned aside the judg-
ment of me.d

6 Against my own judgment do
I tell lies?

My severe wound is incur-
able though there is no
transgression.’e

7 What able-bodied man is like
Job,f

Who drinks up derision
like water?g

8 And he is certainly on his
way to companionship
with practicers of what
is hurtful

And to walking with men
of wickedness.h

9 For he has said, ‘An able-
bodied man does not
profiti

By his taking pleasure in
God.’

10 Therefore, YOU men of heart,j

listen to me.
Far be it from the true God

to act wickedly,k

And the Almighty to act
unjustly!l

11 For according to the way
earthling man acts he
will rewardm him,

And according to the path
of man he will cause it to
come upon him.

12 Yes, for a fact, God himself
does not act wickedly,n

And the Almighty himself
does not pervert judg-
ment.o

13 Who has assigned to him the
earth,

And who has appointed to
him the productive land,
even all of it?

14 If he sets his heart upon any-
one,
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If that one’s spirit and
breath he gathers to
himself,a

15 All flesh will expire together,
And earthling man himself

will return to the very
dust.b

16 So if you have understanding,
do listen to this;

Do give ear to the sound of
my words.

17 Really will anyone hating jus-
tice control,c

And if a powerful one is
righteous will you pro-
nounce him wicked?d

18 Shall one say to a king, ‘You
are good for nothing’?

To nobles, ‘You are wick-
ed’?e

19 There is One who has not
shown partiality to
princes

And has not given more
consideration to the no-
ble one than to the low-
ly one,f

For all of them are the
work of his hands.g

20 In a moment they die,h even
in the middle of the
night;i

The people shake back and
forth and pass away,

And powerful ones depart
by no hand.j

21 For his eyes are upon the
ways of man,k

And all his steps he sees.
22 There is no darkness nor any

deep shadow
For those practicing what

is hurtful to conceal
themselves there.l

23 For he sets no appointed time
for any man

To go to God in judgment.
24 He breaks powerful onesm

without any investiga-
tion,

And he makes others stand
up instead of them.n

25 Therefore he recognizes what
their works are,o

And he does overthrow
them at night, and they
get crushed.p

26 As wicked ones he does slap
them

In the place of onlookers;a

27 For the reason that they have
turned aside from fol-
lowing him,b

And none of his ways have
they considered,c

28 So as to cause the outcry of
the lowly one to come to
him;

And so he hears the outcry
of the afflicted ones.d

29 When he himself causes
quietness, who, then,
can condemn?

And when he conceals his
face,e who can behold
him,

Whether it is toward a na-
tionf or toward a man, it
being the same thing?

30 So that an apostate man may
not reign,g

Nor there be snaresh of the
people.

31 For will anyone actually say
to God himself,

‘I have borne, although I
do not act corruptly;i

32 Although I behold nothing,
instruct me yourself;

If any unrighteousness I
have committed,

I shall not do it again’?j

33 Will he make good for it
from your standpoint
because you do refuse
judgment,

Because you yourself
choose, and not I?

Even what you well know,
speak.

34 Men of heartk themselves will
say to me—

Even a wise able-bodied
man that is listening
to me,

35 ‘Job himself speaks without
knowledge,l

And his words are without
his having insight.’

36 My father, let Job be tested
out to the limit

Over his replies among
men of hurtfulness.m
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37 For on top of his sin he adds
revolt;a

Among us he claps his
hands and multiplies his
sayings against the true
God!”b

35 And E·li�hu continued an-
swering and saying:

2 “Is this what you have regard-
ed as justice?

You have said, ‘My righ-
teousness is more than
God’s.’c

3 For you say, ‘Of what use is it
to you?d

What benefit do I have
more than by my sin-
ning?’e

4 I myself shall reply to you
And to your companionsf

with you.
5 Look up to heaveng and see,

And behold the clouds,h

that they are indeed
higher than you.

6 If you actually sin, what do
you accomplish against
him?i

And if your revolts actual-
ly increase, what do you
do to him?

7 If you are really in the right,
what do you give him,

Or what does he receive
from your own hand?j

8 Your wickedness may be
against a man like you,k

And your righteousness to
a son of earthling man.l

9 Because of the multitude of
oppressions they keep
calling for aid;m

They keep crying for help
because of the arm of
the great ones.n

10 And yet no one has said,
‘Where is God my Grand
Maker,o

The One giving melodies in
the night?’p

11 He is the One teachingq us
more than the beasts of
the earth,r

And he makes us wis-
er than even the flying

creatures of the heav-
ens.

12 There they keep crying out,
but he does not answer,a

Because of the prideb of
the bad ones.

13 Only the untruth God does
not hear,c

And the Almighty himself
does not behold it.d

14 How much less, then, when
you say you do not be-
hold him!e

The legal case is before
him, and so you should
wait anxiously for him.f

15 And now because his anger
has not called for an ac-
counting,g

He has also not taken note
of the extreme rash-
ness.h

16 And Job himself opens his
mouth wide simply for
nothing;

Without knowledge he
multiplies mere words.”i

36 And E·li�hu proceeded to
say further:

2 “Have patience with me a lit-
tle while, and I shall de-
clare to you

That there are yet words to
say for God.

3 I shall carry my knowledge
from far off,

And to my Fashioner I
shall ascribe righteous-
ness.j

4 For my words are for a fact no
falsehood;

The One perfect in knowl-
edgek is with you.

5 Look! God is mightyl and will
not reject;

He is mighty in power of
heart;

6 He will not preserve anyone
wicked alive,m

But the judgment of the af-
flicted ones he will give.n

7 He will not take away his eyes
from anyone righteous;o

Even kings on the
thronep—
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He will also seat them for-
ever, and they will be ex-
alted.

8 And if they are bound in fet-
ters,a

They are captured with
ropes of affliction.

9 Then he will tell them about
the way they act

And their transgressions,
because they take a su-
perior air.

10 And he will uncover their ear
to exhortation,b

And he will say that they
should turn back from
what is hurtful.c

11 If they obey and serve,
They will finish their days

in what is good
And their years in pleas-

antness.d

12 But if they do not obey, they
will pass awaye even by a
missile,f

And they will expire with-
out knowledge.

13 And those apostate in heart
will themselves lay up
anger.g

They should not cry for
help because he has
bound them.

14 Their soul will die in youth it-
self,h

And their life among male
temple prostitutes.i

15 He will rescue the afflicted
one in his affliction,

And he will uncover their
ear in the oppression.

16 And he will also certainly al-
lure you from the mouth
of distress!j

Broader space,k not con-
straint, will be in its
place,

And the consolation of
your table will be full of
fatness.l

17 With the judicial sentence
upon the wicked onem

you will certainly be
filled;

Judicial sentence and jus-
tice will themselves take
hold.

18 For take care that ragea does
not allure you into spite-
ful handclapping,

And let not a large ran-
somb itself lead you
astray.

19 Will your cry for help take ef-
fect?c No, nor in distress

Even all your powerful ef-
forts.d

20 Do not pant for the night,
For peoples to retreat from

where they are.
21 Be on your guard that you do

not turn to what is hurt-
ful,e

For this you have chosen
rather than affliction.f

22 Look! God himself acts exalt-
edly with his power;

Who is an instructor like
him?

23 Who has called his way to ac-
count against him,g

And who has said, ‘You
have committed unrigh-
teousness’?h

24 Remember that you should
magnify his activityi

Of which men have sung.j

25 All mankind themselves have
gazed upon it;

Mortal man himself keeps
looking from far off.k

26 Behold! God is more exalted
than we can know;l

In number his years are
beyond searching.m

27 For he draws up the drops of
water;n

They filter as rain for his
mist,

28 So that the clouds trickle,o

They drip upon mankind
abundantly.

29 Indeed, who can understand
the cloud layers,

The crashings from his
booth?p

30 Look! He has spread out over
it his light,q

And the roots of the sea he
has covered.

31 For by them he pleads the
cause of peoples;r

He gives food in abun-
dance.s
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32 In his hands he has covered
over the lightning,

And he lays a command
upon it against an as-
sailant.a

33 His boomingb tells about
him,

The livestock also con-
cerning the one com-
ing up.

37 “Indeed at this my heart
begins to tremble,c

And it leaps up from its
place.

2 Listen attentively, YOU men,
to the rumbling of his
voice,d

And the growling that goes
forth from his mouth.

3 Under the whole heavens he
lets it loose,

And his lightninge is to the
extremities of the earth.

4 After it a sound roars;
He thundersf with the

sound of his superiori-
ty,g

And he does not hold them
back when his voice is
heard.h

5 God thunders with his voicei

in a wonderful way,
Doing great things that we

cannot know.j

6 For to the snow he says, ‘Fall
earthward,’k

And to the downpour of
rain, even to the down-
pour of his strong rains.l

7 On the hand of every earth-
ling man he puts a seal

For every mortal man to
know his work.

8 And the wild beast comes
into the ambush,

And in its hiding places it
dwells.m

9 Out of the interior roomn

comes the storm wind
And out of the northwinds

the cold.o

10 By the breath of God the ice
is givenp

And the breadth of waters
is under constraint.q

11 Yes, with moisture he bur-
dens the cloud,

His lighta scatters the
cloud mass,

12 And it is being turned round
about by his steering
them for their perfor-
mance

Wherever he commandsb

them upon the face of
the productive land of
the earth.

13 Whether for a rodc or for his
landd

Or for loving-kindness,e he
makes it produce ef-
fects.

14 Do give ear to this, O Job;
Stand still and show your-

self attentive to the won-
derful works of God.f

15 Do you know when God laid
an appointment upon
them,g

And when he caused the
light of his cloud to
beam?

16 Do you know about the pois-
ings of the cloud,h

Thewonderfulworks of the
One perfect in knowl-
edge?i

17 How your garments are hot
When the earth shows

quietness from the
south?j

18 With him can you beat out
the skiesk

Hard like a molten mirror?
19 Let us know what we should

say to him;
We cannot produce words

because of darkness.
20 Should it be related to him

that I would speak?
Or has any man said that

it will be communicat-
ed?l

21 And now they do not really
see the light;

It is brilliant in the skies,
When a wind itself has

passed by and proceed-
ed to cleanse them.

22 Out of the north golden
splendor comes.
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Upon God dignitya is fear-
inspiring.

23 As for the Almighty, we have
not found him out;b

He is exalted in power,c

And justiced and abun-
dance of righteousnesse

he will not belittle.f

24 Therefore let men fear him.g

He does not regard any
who are wise in their
own heart.”h

38 And Jehovah proceeded to
answer Job out of the

windstormi and say:

2 “Who is this that is obscuring
counsel

By words without knowl-
edge?j

3 Gird up your loins, please,
like an able-bodied man,

And let me question you,
and you inform me.k

4 Where did you happen to
be when I founded the
earth?l

Tell me, if you do know un-
derstanding.

5 Who set its measurements, in
case you know,

Or who stretched out upon
it the measuring line?

6 Intowhat have its socket ped-
estalsm been sunk down,

Or who laid its corner-
stone,

7 When the morning starsn joy-
fully cried out together,

And all the sons of Godo

began shouting in ap-
plause?

8 And who barricaded the sea
with doors,p

Which began to go forth as
when it burst out from
the womb;

9 When I put the cloud as its
garment

And thick gloom as its
swaddling band,

10 And I proceeded to break up
my regulation upon it

And to set a bar and
doors,q

11 And I went on to say, ‘This far
you may come, and no
farther;a

And here your proud waves
are limited’?b

12 Was it from your days onward
that you commanded
the morning?c

Did you cause the dawn to
know its place,

13 To take hold on the extremi-
ties of the earth,

That the wicked ones
might be shaken out
from it?d

14 It transforms itself like claye

under a seal,
And things take their sta-

tion as in clothing.
15 And from the wicked ones

their light is held back,f

And the high arm itself
gets broken.g

16 Have you come to the sources
of the sea,

Or in search of the watery
deeph have you walked
about?i

17 Have the gates of deathj been
uncovered to you,

Or the gates of deep shad-
owk can you see?

18 Have you intelligently consid-
ered the broad spaces of
the earth?l

Tell, if you have come to
know it all.

19 Where, now, is the way to
where light resides?m

As for darkness, where,
now, is its place,

20 That you should take it to its
boundary

And that you should un-
derstand the roadways
to its house?

21 Have you come to know be-
cause at that time you
were being born,n

And because in number
your days are many?

22 Have you entered into the
storehouses of the
snow,o

Or do you see even the
storehouses of the hail,p
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23 Which I have kept back for
the time of distress,

For the day of fight and
war?a

24 Where, now, is the way by
which the light distrib-
utes itself,

And the east windb scat-
ters about upon the
earth?

25 Who has divided a channel
for the flood

And a way for the thunder-
ous storm cloud,c

26 To make it rain upon the land
where there is no man,d

Upon the wilderness in
which there is no earth-
ling man,

27 To satisfy storm-stricken and
desolate places

And to cause the growth of
grass to sprout?e

28 Does there exist a father for
the rain,f

Or who gave birth to the
dewdrops?g

29 Out of whose belly does the
ice actually come forth,

And as for the hoarfrosth

of heaven, who indeed
brings it to birth?

30 The very waters keep them-
selves hidden as by
stone,

And the surface of the wa-
tery deep makes itself
compact.i

31 Can you tie fast the bonds
of the Ki�mah constella-
tion,

Or can you loosen the very
cords of the Ke�sil con-
stellation?j

32 Can you bring forth the Maz�-
za·roth constellation in
its appointed time?

And as for the Ash constel-
lation alongside its sons,
can you conduct them?

33 Have you come to know the
statutes of the heavens,k

Or could you put its au-
thority in the earth?

34 Can you raise your voice even
to the cloud,

So that a heaving mass of
water itself may cover
you?a

35 Can you send forth lightnings
that they may go

And say to you, ‘Here we
are!’?

36 Who put wisdomb in the
cloud layers,

Or who gave understand-
ingc to the sky phenom-
enon?

37 Who can exactly number the
clouds in wisdom,

Or the water jars of heav-
en—who can tip them
over,d

38 When the dust pours out as
into a molten mass,

And the clods of earth
themselves get stuck to-
gether?

39 Can you hunt prey for a lion
itself

And can you satisfy the
lively appetite of young
lions,e

40 When they crouch in the hid-
ing places,f

Or keep lying in the covert
for an ambush?

41 Who prepares for the raven
its foodg

When its own young ones
cry to God for help,

When they keep wandering
about because there is
nothing to eat?

39 “Have you come to know
the appointed time
for the mountain
goats of the crag to
give birth?h

Do you observe just
when the hinds bring
forthi with birth
pangs?

2 Do you count the lunar
months that they fulfill,

Or have you come to know
the appointed time that
they give birth?

3 They bow down when they
cast forth their young
ones,
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When they get rid of their
pangs.

4 Their sons become robust,
they get big in the open
field;

They actually go forth and
do not return to them.

5 Who sent forth the zebraa

free,
And who loosened the very

bands of the wild ass,
6 Whose house I have appoint-

ed the desert plain
And whose dwelling places

the salt country?b

7 It laughs at the turmoil of a
town;

The noises of a stalkerc it
does not hear.

8 It explores mountains for its
pasturaged

And after every sort of
green plante it seeks.

9 Does awild bull want to serve
you,f

Or will it spend the night
by your manger?

10 Will you bind a wild bull fast
with its ropes in the fur-
row,

Or will it harrowg low
plains after you?

11 Will you trust in it because its
power is abundant,

And will you leave your toil
to it?

12 Will you rely on it that it will
bring back your seed

And that it will gather to
your threshing floor?

13 Has the wing of the female os-
trich flapped joyously,

Or has she the pinions of a
storkh and the plumage?

14 For she leaves her eggs to the
earth itself

And in the dust she keeps
them warm,

15 And she forgets that some
foot may crush them

Or even a wild beast of the
field may tread on them.

16 She does treat her sons
roughly, as if not hersi—

In vain is her toil because
she has no dread.

17 For God has made her forget
wisdom,

And he has not given her
a share in understand-
ing.a

18 At the time she flaps her
wings on high,

She laughs at the horse
and at its rider.

19 Can you give to the horse
mightiness?b

Can you clothe its neck
with a rustling mane?

20 Can you cause it to leap like
a locust?

The dignity of its snorting
is frightful.c

21 It pawsd in the low plain and
exults in power;

It goes forth to meet ar-
mor.e

22 It laughs at dread, and is not
terrified;f

Nor does it turn back on
account of a sword.

23 Against it a quiver rattles,
The blade of a spear and a

javelin.
24 With pounding and excite-

ment it swallows up the
earth,

And it does not believe
that it is the sound of a
horn.

25 As soon as the horn blows it
says Aha!

And from far off it smells
the battle,

The uproar of chiefs and
the war cry.g

26 Is it owing to your under-
standing that the falcon
soars up,

That it spreads its wings to
the south wind?

27 Or is it at your order that an
eagleh flies upward

And that it builds its nest
high up,i

28 That on a crag it resides and
stays during the night

Upon the tooth of a crag
and an inaccessible
place?

29 From there it has to search
for food;j
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Far into the distance its
eyes keep looking.

30 And its young ones them-
selves keep sipping up
blood;

And where the slain are,
there it is.”a

40 And Jehovah proceeded to
answer Job and say:

2 “Should there be any con-
tending of a faultfinder
with the Almighty?b

Let the reprover of God him-
self answer it.”c

3 And Job went on to answer
Jehovah and say:

4 “Look! I have become of little
account.d

What shall I reply to you?
My hand I have put over

my mouth.e

5 Once have I spoken, and I will
not answer;

And twice, and I will add
nothing.”

6 And Jehovah went on to an-
swer Job out of the windstormf

and say:

7 “Gird up your loins, please,
like an able-bodied
man;g

I shall question you, and
you inform me.h

8 Really, will you invalidate my
justice?

Will you pronounce me
wicked in order that you
may be in the right?i

9 Or do you have an arm like
that of the true God,j

And with a voice like his
can you make it thun-
der?k

10 Deck yourself, please, with
superiorityl and high-
ness;m

And with dignityn and
splendoro may you
clothe yourself.

11 Let flow the furious outbursts
of your anger,p

And see every one haughty
and bring him low.

12 See every one haughty, hum-
ble him,q

And tread down the wick-
ed right where they are.

13 Hide them together in the
dust,a

Bind their very faces in the
hidden place,

14 And I, even I, shall commend
you,

Because your right hand
can save you.

15 Here, now, is Be·he�moth that
I have made as well as
you.

Green grass it eatsb just as
a bull does.

16 Here, now, its power is in its
hips,

And its dynamic energyc in
the tendons of its belly.

17 It bends down its tail like a
cedar;

The sinews of its thighs are
interwoven.

18 Its bones are tubes of copper;
Its strong bones are like

wrought-iron rods.
19 It is the beginning of the ways

of God;
Its Makerd can bring near

his sword.
20 For the mountains them-

selves bear their pro-
duce for it,e

And all the wild beasts of
the field themselves play
there.

21 Under the thorny lotus trees
it lies down,

In the concealed place of
reedsf and the swampy
place.g

22 The thorny lotus trees keep it
blocked off with their
shadow;

The poplars of the torrent
valley surround it.

23 If the river acts violently, it
does not run in panic.

It is confident, although
the Jordanh should
burst forth against its
mouth.

24 Before its eyes can anyone
take it?

With snares can anyone
bore its nose?
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41 “Can you draw out Le·vi�a-
thana with a fishhook,

Or with a rope can you
hold down its tongue?

2 Can you put a rush in its nos-
trils,b

Or with a thorn can you
bore its jaws?

3 Will it make many entreaties
to you,

Or will it say soft words to
you?

4 Will it conclude a covenant
with you,

That you may take it as a
slave to time indefinite?

5 Will you play with it as with
a bird,

Or will you tie it for your
young girls?

6 Will partners barter for it?
Will they divide it up

among tradesmen?
7 Will you fill its skin with har-

poons,c

Or its head with fish
spears?

8 Put your hand upon it.
Remember the battle. Do

not do it again.
9 Look! One’s expectation

about it will certainly be
disappointed.

One will also be hurled
down at the mere sight
of it.

10 None is so audacious that he
should stir it up.

And who is it that can hold
his ground before me?d

11 Who has given me something
first, that I ought to re-
ward him?e

Under the whole heavens it
is mine.f

12 I shall not keep silent about
its parts

Or the matter of its mighti-
ness and the grace of its
proportions.

13 Who has uncovered the face
of its clothing?

Into its double jaw whowill
enter?

14 The doors of its face who has
opened?

Its teeth round about are
frightful.

15 Furrows of scales are its
haughtiness,

Closed as with a tight seal.
16 One to the other they fit

closely,
And not even air can come

in between them.
17 Each one to the other they are

stuck together;
They grasp one anoth-

er and cannot be sepa-
rated.

18 Its very sneezings flash forth
light,

And its eyes are like the
beams of dawn.

19 Out of its mouth there go
lightning flashes,

Even sparks of fire make
their escape.

20 Out of its nostrils smoke goes
forth,

Like a furnace set aflame
even with rushes.

21 Its soul itself sets coals
ablaze,

And even a flame goes
forth out of its mouth.

22 In its neck lodges strength,
And before it despair leaps.

23 The folds of its flesh do cling
together;

They are as a casting upon
it, immovable.

24 Its heart is cast like stone,
Yes, cast like a lower mill-

stone.
25 Due to its rising up the strong

get frightened;a

Due to consternation they
get bewildered.

26 Overtaking it, the sword itself
does not prove equal,

Nor spear, dart or arrow-
head.b

27 It regards ironc as mere
straw,

Copper as mere rotten
wood.

28 An arrow does not chase it
away;

The slingstonesd have been
changed for it into mere
stubble.
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29 A club has been regarded by
it as mere stubble,a

And it laughs at the rat-
tling of a javelin.

30 As pointed earthenware frag-
ments are its under-
parts;

It spreads out a threshing
instrumentb upon the
mire.

31 It causes the depths to boil
just like a pot;

It makes the very sea like
an ointment pot.

32 Behind itself it makes a path-
way shine;

One would regard the
watery deep as gray-
headedness.

33 Upon the dust there is not the
like of it,

The one made to be with-
out terror.

34 Everything high it sees.
It is king over all majestic

wild beasts.”

42 And Job proceeded to an-
swer Jehovah and say:

2 “I have come to know that
you are able to do all
things,c

And there is no idea that is
unattainable for you.d

3 ‘Who is this that is obscuring
counsel without knowl-
edge?’e

Therefore I talked, but I
was not understanding

Things too wonderful for
me, which I do not
know.f

4 ‘Hear, please, and I myself
shall speak.

I shall question you, and
you inform me.’g

5 In hearsay I have heard about
you,

But now my own eye does
see you.

6 That is why I make a retrac-
tion,

And I do repenth in dust
and ashes.”

7 And it came about after Je-
hovah had spoken these words to

Job, that Jehovah proceeded to
say to El�i·phaz the Te�man·ite:

“My anger has grown hot
against you and your two com-
panions,a for YOU men have not
spoken concerning me what is
truthfulb as has my servant Job.
8 And now take for yourselves
seven bulls and seven ramsc and
go to my servant Job,d and YOU

men must offer up a burnt sacri-
fice in YOUR own behalf; and Job
my servant will himself pray for
YOU.e His face only I shall accept
so as not to commit disgraceful
folly with YOU, for YOU have not
spoken concerning me what is
truthful, as has my servant Job.”f

9 Accordingly El�i·phaz the
Te�man·ite and Bil�dad the Shu�-
hite and Zo�phar the Na�a·ma-
thite went and did just as Jeho-
vah had spoken to them; and so
Jehovah accepted Job’s face.

10 And Jehovah himself
turned back the captive condi-
tion of Jobg when he prayed in
behalf of his companions,h and
Jehovah began to give in addition
all that had been Job’s, in dou-
ble amount.i 11 And there kept
coming to him all his brothers
and all his sisters and all those
formerly knowing him,j and they
began to eat bread with himk

in his house and to sympathize
with him and to comfort him
over all the calamity that Jeho-
vah had let come upon him; and
they proceeded each one to give
him a piece of money and each
one a gold ring.

12 As for Jehovah, he blessedl

the end of Job afterward more
than his beginning,m so that he
came to have fourteen thousand
sheep and six thousand cam-
els and a thousand spans of
cattle and a thousand she-
asses. 13 He also came to have
seven sons and three daughters.n

14 And he went calling the
name of the first Je·mi�mah and
the name of the second Ke·zi�ah
and the name of the third Ker�-
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en-hap�puch. 15 And no wom-
en were found as pretty as Job’s
daughters in all the land, and
their father proceeded to give
them an inheritance in among
their brothers.a

16 And Job continued living
after this a hundred and forty
yearsa and came to see his sons
and his grandsonsb—four gen-
erations. 17 And gradually Job
died, old and satisfied with days.c
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cccdccc

1 Happya is the man that has
not walked in the coun-
sel of the wicked ones,b

And in the way of sinners
has not stood,c

And in the seat of ridicul-
ers has not sat.d

2 But his delight is in the law of
Jehovah,e

And in his law he reads in
an undertone day and
night.f

3 And he will certainly become
like a tree planted by
streams of water,g

That gives its own fruit in
its seasonh

And the foliage of which does
not wither,i

And everything he does
will succeed.j

4 The wicked are not like that,
But are like the chaff that

the wind drives away.k

5 That is why the wicked ones
will not stand up in the
judgment,l

Nor sinners in the assem-
bly of righteous ones.m

6 For Jehovah is taking knowl-
edge of the way of righ-
teous ones,n

But the very way of wicked
ones will perish.o

2 Why have the nations been in
tumultp

And the national groups
themselves kept mut-
tering an empty thing?q

2 The kings of earth take their
standr

And high officials them-
selves have massed to-
gether as onea

Against Jehovahb and
against his anointed
one,c

3 Saying: “Let us tear their
bands apartd

And cast their cords away
from us!”e

4 The very One sitting in the
heavensf will laugh;

Jehovah himself will hold
them in derision.g

5 At that time he will speak to
them in his angerh

And in his hot displeasure
he will disturb them,i

6 Saying: “I, even I, have in-
stalled my kingj

Upon Zion,k my holy
mountain.”l

7 Let me refer to the decree of
Jehovah;

He has said to me: “You are
my son;m

I, today, I have become
your father.n

8 Ask of me,o that I may give
nations as your inheri-
tancep

And the ends of the earth
as your own possession.q
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9 You will break them with an
iron scepter,a

As though a potter’s vessel
you will dash them to
pieces.”b

10 And now, O kings, exercise
insight;

Let yourselves be correct-
ed, O judges of the
earth.c

11 Serve Jehovah with feard

And be joyful with trem-
bling.e

12 Kiss the son,f that He may
not become incensed

And YOU may not perish
from the way,g

For his anger flares up easily.h

Happy are all those taking
refuge in him.i

A melody of David when he was
running away on account of Ab�sa-
lom his son.j

3 O Jehovah, why have my
adversaries become
many?k

Why are many rising up
against me?l

2 Many are saying of my soul:
“There is no salvation for

him by God.”m Se�lah.
3 And yet you, O Jehovah, are

a shield about me,n

My gloryo and the One lift-
ing up my head.p

4 With my voice I shall call to
Jehovah himself,

And he will answer me
from his holy moun-
tain.q Se�lah.

5 As for me, I will lie down that
I may sleep;

I shall certainly awake, for
Jehovah himself keeps
supporting me.r

6 I shall not be afraid of ten
thousands of people

Who have set themselves in
array against me round
about.s

7 Do arise,t O Jehovah! Save
me,u O my God!v

For you will have to strike
all my enemies on the
jaw.w

The teeth of wicked ones
you will have to break.a

8 Salvation belongs to Jeho-
vah.b

Your blessing is upon your
people.c Se�lah.

To the director on stringed
instruments.d A melody of David.

4 When I call, answer me, O my
righteous God.e

In the distress you must
make broad space
for me.

Show me favorf and hear
my prayer.

2 YOU sons of men, how long
must my gloryg be for in-
sult,

WhileYOU keep loving emp-
ty things,

While YOU keep seeking to
find a lie? Se�lah.

3 So take knowledge that Jeho-
vah will certainly distin-
guish his loyal one;h

Jehovah himself will hear
when I call to him.i

4 BE agitated, but do not sin.j

Have YOUR say in YOUR

heart, upon YOUR bed,k

and keep silent. Se�lah.
5 Sacrifice the sacrifices of

righteousness,l

And trust in Jehovah.m

6 There are many saying: “Who
will show us good?”

Lift up the light of your
face upon us,n O Jeho-
vah.

7 You will certainly give a re-
joicing in my hearto

Greater than in the time
when their grain and
their new wine have
abounded.p

8 In peace I will both lie down
and sleep,q

For you yourself alone,
O Jehovah, make me
dwell in security.r
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To the director for Ne�hi·loth.
A melody of David.

5 To my sayings do give ear,a

O Jehovah;
Do understand my sighing.

2 Do pay attention to the sound
of my cry for help,b

O my Kingc and my God,
because to you I pray.d

3 O Jehovah, in the morning
you will hear my voice;e

In the morning I shall ad-
dress myself to you and
be on the watch.f

4 For you are not a God taking
delight in wickedness;g

No one bad may reside for
any time with you.h

5 No boasters may take their
stand in front of your
eyes.i

You do hate all those prac-
ticing what is hurtful;j

6 You will destroy those speak-
ing a lie.k

A man of bloodshedl and
deceptionm Jehovah de-
tests.

7 As for me, in the abundance
of your loving-kindnessn

I shall come into your
house,o

I shall bow down toward
your holy temple in fear
of you.p

8 O Jehovah, lead me in your
righteousnessq by rea-
son of my foes;r

Make your way smooth be-
fore me.s

9 For in their mouth there is
nothing trustworthy;t

Their inward part is adver-
sity indeed.u

Their throat is an opened
burial place;v

A smooth tongue they
use.w

10 God will certainly hold them
guilty;x

They will fall due to their
own counsels.y

In the multitude of their
transgressions let there
be a dispersing of them,z

Because they have rebelled
against you.a

11 But all those taking refuge in
you will rejoice;b

To time indefinite they will
cry out joyfully.c

And you will block approach
to them,

And those loving your
name will exult in you.d

12 For you yourself will bless
anyone righteous,e O Je-
hovah;

As with a large shield,f

with approval you will
surround them.g

To the director on stringed
instruments on the lower octave.h

A melody of David.

6 O Jehovah, do not in your an-
ger reprove me,i

And do not in your rage
correct me.j

2 Show me favor, O Jehovah,
for I am fading away.k

Heal me,l O Jehovah, for
my bones have been dis-
turbed.

3 Yes, my own soul has been
very much disturbed;m

And you, O Jehovah—how
long?n

4 Do return,o O Jehovah, do
rescue my soul;p

Save me for the sake of
your loving-kindness.q

5 For in death there is no men-
tion of you;r

In She�ol who will laud
you?s

6 I have grown weary with my
sighing;t

All night long I make my
couch swim;u

With my tears I make my
own divan overflow.v

7 From vexation my eye has be-
come weak,w
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It has grown old because of
all those showing hostil-
ity to me.a

8 Get away from me, all YOU

practicers of what is
hurtful,b

For Jehovah will certainly
hear the sound of my
weeping.c

9 Jehovah will indeed hear my
request for favor;d

Jehovah himself will ac-
cept my own prayer.e

10 All my enemies will be very
much ashamedf and dis-
turbed;

They will turn back, they
will be ashamed in-
stantly.g

A dirge of David that he sang
to Jehovah concerning the words of
Cush the Ben�ja·min·ite.

7 O Jehovah my God,h in you I
have taken refuge.i

Save me from all those per-
secuting me and deliver
me,j

2 That no one may tear my soul
to pieces as a lion does,k

Snatching me away when
there is no deliverer.l

3 O Jehovah my God, if I have
done this,m

If there exists any injustice
in my hands,n

4 If I have repaid the one re-
warding me withwhat is
bad,o

Or if I have despoiled any-
one showing hostility to
me without success,p

5 Let an enemy pursue my
soulq

And let him overtake and
trample my life down to
the very earth

And cause my own glory to
reside in the dust itself.
Se�lah.

6 Do arise, O Jehovah, in your
anger;r

Lift yourself up at the out-
bursts of fury of those
showing hostility to me,s

And do awake for me,t

since you have given

command for judgment
itself.a

7 And let the very assembly
of national groups sur-
round you,

And against it do you re-
turn on high.

8 Jehovah himself will pass
sentence on the peo-
ples.b

Judge me, O Jehovah, ac-
cording to my righ-
teousnessc

And according to my in-
tegrityd in me.

9 Please, may the badness of
wicked ones come to an
end,e

And may you establish the
righteous one;f

And God as righteousg is
testing out hearth and
kidneys.i

10 The shield for me is upon
God,j a Savior of those
upright in heart.k

11 God is a righteous Judge,l

And God is hurling denun-
ciations every day.

12 If anyonewill not return,m His
sword he will sharpen,n

His bow he will certainly
bend, and he will make
it ready for shooting.o

13 And for himself he must pre-
pare the instruments of
death;p

His arrows he will make
flaming ones.q

14 Look! There is one that is
pregnant with what is
hurtful,r

And he has conceived
trouble and is bound to
give birth to falsehood.s

15 A pit he has excavated, and he
proceeded to dig it;t

But he will fall into the
hole that he went mak-
ing.u

16 His trouble will return upon
his own head,v

l Ge 18:25; Ps 9:4; Ps 33:5; Ps 98:9; m Ps 85:4; Isa
55:7; Mal 4:6; Lu 1:16; n De 32:41; Eze 21:9; o De
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And upon the crown of his
head his own violence
will descend.a

17 I shall laud Jehovah accord-
ing to his righteous-
ness,b

And I will make melody to
the namec of Jehovah
the Most High.d

To the director upon the
Git�tith.e A melody of David.

8 O Jehovah our Lord, how ma-
jestic your name is in all
the earth,f

You whose dignity is re-
counted above the heav-
ens!g

2 Out of the mouth of children
and sucklings you have
founded strength,h

On account of those show-
ing hostility to you,i

So as to make the enemy
and the one taking his
vengeance desist.j

3 When I see your heavens, the
works of your fingers,k

The moon and the stars
that you have prepared,l

4 What is mortal manm that you
keep him in mind,n

And the son of earthling
man that you take care
of him?o

5 You also proceeded to make
him a little less than
godlike ones,p

And with gloryq and splen-
dor you then crowned
him.r

6 You make him dominate
over the works of your
hands;s

Everything you have put
under his feet:t

7 Small cattle and oxen, all of
them,u

And also the beasts of the
open field,v

8 The birds of heaven and the
fish of the sea,w

Anything passing through
the paths of the seas.x

9 O Jehovah our Lord, how ma-
jestic your name is in all
the earth!y

To the director upon
Muth-lab�ben. A melody of David.

� [�A�leph]

9 I will laud you, O Jehovah,
with all my heart;a

I will declare all your won-
derful works.b

2 I will rejoice and exult in
you,c

I will make melody to your
name, O Most High.d

� [Behth]

3 When myenemies turn back,e

They will stumble and per-
ish from before you.f

4 For you have executed my
judgment and my
cause;g

You have sat on the throne
judging with righteous-
ness.h

� [Gi�mel]

5 You have rebuked nations,i

you have destroyed the
wicked one.j

Their name you have wiped
out to time indefinite,
even forever.k

6 O you enemy, your desola-
tions have come to their
perpetual finish,l

And the cities that you
have uprooted.m

The very mention of them
will certainly perish.n

� [He�]
7 As for Jehovah, he will sit to

time indefinite,o

Firmly establishing his
throne for judgment it-
self.p

8 And he himself will judge the
productive land in righ-
teousness;q

He will judicially try na-
tional groups in up-
rightness.r

� [Waw]

9 And Jehovah will become a

c Ps 5:11; Ps 28:7; d Ps 83:18; Ps 97:9; Re 15:3;
e Ps 56:9; f Ps 80:16; g Ps 140:12; h Ps 89:14; Ps
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secure height for anyone
crushed,a

A secure height in times of
distress.b

10 And those knowing your
name will trust in you,c

For you will certainly not
leave those looking for
you, O Jehovah.d

� [Za�yin]

11 Make melody, YOU people, to
Jehovah, who is dwelling
in Zion;e

Tell among the peoples his
deeds.f

12 For, when looking for blood-
shed,g he will certain-
ly remember those very
ones;h

He is sure not to forget the
outcry of the afflicted
ones.i

� [Chehth]

13 Show me favor, O Jeho-
vah; see my affliction by
those hating me,j

O you who are lifting me
up from the gates of
death,k

14 In order that I may de-
clare all your praisewor-
thy deedsl

In the gatesm of the daugh-
ter of Zion,n

That I may be joyful in
your salvation.o

	 [Tehth]

15 The nations have sunk down
into the pit that they
have made;p

In the netq that they hid,
their own foot has been
caught.r

16 Jehovah is known by the
judgment that he has
executed.s

By the activity of his own
hands the wicked one
has been ensnared.t

Hig·ga�ion. Se�lah.

 [Yohdh]

17 Wickedu peoplewill turn back
to She�ol,v

Even all the nations forget-
ting God.w

18 For not always will the poor
one be forgotten,a

Nor will the hope of the
meek ones ever perish.b

� [Kaph]

19 Do arise, O Jehovah! Let not
mortal man prove supe-
rior in strength.c

Let the nations be judged
before your face.d

20 Do put fear into them, O Je-
hovah,e

That the nations may
know that they are but
mortal men.f Se�lah.

� [La�medh]

10 Why, O Jehovah, do you
keep standing afar
off?g

Why do you keep your-
self hid in times of
distress?h

2 In his haughtiness the wick-
ed one hotly pursues the
afflicted one;i

They get caught by the
ideas that they have
thought up.j

3 For the wicked has praised
himself over the selfish
longing of his soul,k

And the one making un-
due profitl has blessed
himself;

 [Nun]

He has disrespected Jeho-
vah.m

4 The wicked one according
to his superciliousness
makes no search;n

All his ideas are: “There is
no God.”o

5 His ways keep prospering all
the time.p

Your judicial decisions are
high up out of his
range;q

As for all those showing
hostility to him, he puffs
at them.r
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6 He has said in his heart: “I
shall not be made to tot-
ter;a

For generation after gener-
ation I shall be one who
is in no calamity.”b

� [Pe�]

7 His mouth is full of oaths and
of deceptions and of op-
pression.c

Under his tongue are trou-
ble and what is hurtful.d

8 He sits in an ambush of set-
tlements;

From concealed places he
will kill someone inno-
cent.e

� [�A�yin]

His eyes are on the look-
out for someone unfor-
tunate.f

9 He keeps lying in wait in the
concealed place like a
lion in his covert.g

He keeps lying in waith to
carry off some afflicted
one by force.

He carries off the afflicted
one by force when he
draws his net shut.i

10 He is crushed, he bows down,
And the army of dejected

ones has to fall into his
strong claws.j

11 He has said in his heart:k

“God has forgotten.l

He has concealed his
face.m

He will certainly never see
it.”n

� [Qohph]

12 Do arise,o O Jehovah. O God,
lift up your hand.p

Do not forget the afflicted
ones.q

13 Why is it that the wicked one
has disrespected God?r

He has said in his heart:
“You will not require an
accounting.”s

� [Rehsh]

14 For you yourself have seen
trouble and vexation.

You keep looking on, to get
them into your hand.t

To you the unfortunatea one,
the fatherless boy, com-
mits himself.

You yourself have become
his helper.b

� [Shin]

15 Break the arm of the wicked
and bad one.c

May you search after his
wickedness until you
find no more.d

16 Jehovah is King to time in-
definite, even forever.e

The nations have perished
out of his earth.f

� [Taw]

17 The desire of the meek ones
you will certainly hear,g

O Jehovah.
You will prepare their

heart.h

You will pay attention with
your ear,i

18 To judge the fatherless boy
and the crushed one,j

That mortal man who is of
the earth may no more
cause trembling.k

To the director. Of David.

11 In Jehovah I have taken
refuge.l

How dareYOU men say to
my soul:

“Flee as a bird to YOUR

mountain!m

2 For, look! the wicked ones
themselves bend the
bow,n

They do make ready their
arrow upon the bow-
string,

To shoot in the gloom
at the ones upright in
heart.o

3 When the foundations them-
selves are torn down,p

What must anyone righ-
teous do?”

4 Jehovah is in his holy tem-
ple.q
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Jehovah—in the heavens is
his throne.a

His own eyes behold, his
own beaming eyes ex-
amineb the sons of men.

5 Jehovah himself examines
the righteous one as well
as the wicked one,c

And anyone loving vio-
lence His soul certainly
hates.d

6 He will rain down upon the
wicked ones traps, fire
and sulphure

And a scorching wind, as
the portion of their cup.f

7 For Jehovah is righteous;g

he does love righteous
acts.h

The upright are the ones
that will behold his
face.i

To the director on the lower
octave.j A melody of David.

12 Do save me,k O Jehovah,
for the loyal one has
come to an end;l

For faithful people have
vanished from the
sons of men.

2 Untruth they keep speaking
one to the other;m

With a smooth lipn they
keep speaking even with
a double heart.o

3 Jehovah will cut off all
smooth lips,

The tongue speaking great
things,p

4 Those who have said: “With
our tongue we shall pre-
vail.q

Our lips are with us. Who
will be a master to us?”

5 “Because of the despoiling of
the afflicted ones, be-
cause of the sighing of
the poor ones,r

I shall at this time arise,”
says Jehovah.s

“I shall put him in safety
from anyone that puffs
at him.”t

6 The sayings of Jehovah are
pure sayings,u

As silver refined in a smelt-
ing furnace of earth,
clarified seven times.

7 You yourself, O Jehovah, will
guard them;a

You will preserve each one
from this generation to
time indefinite.

8 The wicked ones walk all
around,

Because vileness is exalted
among the sons of men.b

To the director.
A melody of David.

13 How long, O Jehovah, will
you forget me?c For-
ever?d

How long will you con-
ceal your face from
me?e

2 How long shall I set resis-
tance in my soul,

Grief in my heart by day?
How long will my enemy be

exalted over me?f

3 Do look upon me; answer me,
O Jehovah my God.

Do make my eyes shine,g

that I may not fall asleep
in death,h

4 That my enemy may not say:
“I have won out over
him!”

That my adversaries them-
selves may not be joyful
because I am made to
stagger.i

5 As for me, in your loving-
kindness I have trusted;j

Let my heart be joyful in
your salvation.k

6 I will sing to Jehovah, for
he has dealt rewarding-
ly with me.l

To the director. Of David.

14 The senseless one has said
in his heart:

“There is no Jehovah.”m

They have acted ruinous-
ly,n they have act-
ed detestably in their
dealing.
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There is no one doing
good.a

2 As for Jehovah, he has looked
down from heaven itself
upon the sons of men,b

To see whether there exists
anyone having insight,
anyone seeking Jeho-
vah.c

3 They have all turned aside,d

they are all alike cor-
rupt;e

There is no one doing
good,f

Not even one.g

4 Have none of the practicers
of what is hurtful got
knowledge,h

Eating up my people as
they have eaten bread?i

They have not called even
upon Jehovah.j

5 There they were filled with a
great dread,k

For Jehovah is among the
generation of the righ-
teous one.l

6 The counsel of the afflicted
one YOU people would
put to shame,

Because Jehovah is his ref-
uge.m

7 O that out of Zion there were
the salvation of Israel!n

When Jehovah gathers
back the captive ones of
his people,o

Let Jacob be joyful, let Is-
rael rejoice.p

A melody of David.

15 O Jehovah, who will be a
guest in your tent?q

Who will reside in your
holy mountain?r

2 He who is walking faultless-
lys and practicing righ-
teousnesst

And speaking the truth in
his heart.u

3 He has not slandered with his
tongue.v

To his companion he has
done nothing bad,w

And no reproach has he
taken up against his in-
timate acquaintance.x

4 In his eyes anyone contempt-
ible is certainly reject-
ed,a

But those fearing Jehovah
he honors.b

He has sworn to what is
bad for himself, and yet
he does not alter.c

5 His money he has not given
out on interest,d

And a bribe against the in-
nocent one he has not
taken.e

He that is doing these
things will never be
made to totter.f

A mik�tam of David.

16 Keep me, O God, for I have
taken refuge in you.g

2 I have said to Jehovah: “You
are Jehovah; my good-
ness is, not for your
sake,h

3 But to the holy ones that are
in the earth.

They, even the majestic
ones, are the ones in
whom is all my delight.”i

4 Pains become many to those
who, when there is
someone else, do hurry
after him.j

I shall not pour out
their drink offerings of
blood,k

And I shall not carry their
names upon my lips.l

5 Jehovah is the portion of my
allotted sharem and of
my cup.n

You are holding fast my lot.
6 The measuring lines them-

selves have fallen for me
in pleasant places.o

Really, my own posses-
sion has proved agree-
able to me.

7 I shall bless Jehovah, who has
given me advice.p

Really, during the nights
my kidneys have cor-
rected me.q
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8 I have placed Jehovah in front
of me constantly.a

Because he is at my right
hand, I shall not be
made to totter.b

9 Therefore my heart does re-
joice, and my glory is in-
clined to be joyful.c

Also, my own flesh will re-
side in security.d

10 For you will not leave my soul
in She�ol.e

You will not allow your loy-
al one to see the pit.f

11 You will cause me to know the
path of life.g

Rejoicing to satisfaction is
with your face;h

There is pleasantness at
your right hand forever.i

A prayer of David.

17 Do hear what is righteous,
O Jehovah; do pay at-
tention to my entreat-
ing cry;j

Do give ear to my prayer
without lips of decep-
tion.k

2 From before you may my
judgment go forth;l

May your own eyes behold
uprightness.m

3 You have examined my heart,
you have made inspec-
tion by night,n

You have refined me; you
will discover that I have
not schemed.o

My mouth will not trans-
gress.p

4 As for the activities of men,
By the word of your lips

I myself have watched
against the paths of the
robber.q

5 Let my steps take hold on
your tracks,r

In which my footsteps will
certainly not be made to
totter.s

6 I myself do call upon you, be-
cause you will answer
me, O God.t

Incline your ear to me.
Hear my saying.u

7 Make your acts of loving-
kindnesses wonderful,a

O Savior of those seek-
ing refuge

From the revolters against
your right hand.b

8 Keep me as the pupil of the
eyeball,c

In the shadow of your
wings may you conceal
me,d

9 Because of the wicked who
have despoiled me.

The enemies against my
soul themselves keep
closing in upon me.e

10 They have enclosed them-
selves with their own
fat;f

With their mouth they
have spoken in haughti-
ness;g

11 As regards our steps, now
they have surrounded
us;h

They fix their eyes to in-
cline to the earth.i

12 His likeness is that of a lion
that yearns to tear to
piecesj

And that of a young lion
sitting in concealed
places.

13 Do rise up, O Jehovah; do
confront him to the
face;k

Make him bow down; do
provide escape for my
soul from the wicked
one with your sword,l

14 From men, by your hand,
O Jehovah,m

From men of this systemn

of things, whose share is
in this life,o

And whose belly you fill
with your concealed
treasure,p

Who are satisfied with sonsq

And who do lay up for their
children what they leave
over.r

15 As for me, in righteousness I
shall behold your face;s

p Job 22:18; Ps 144:13; Mt 5:45; q Ps 144:12; r Ps
39:6; s Job 19:26.
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I will be satisfied when
awakening to see your
form.a

To the director. Of Jehovah’s ser-
vant, of David, who spoke to Jeho-
vah the words of this song in the
day that Jehovah had delivered
him out of the palm of all his ene-
mies and out of the hand of Saul.b
And he proceeded to say:

18 I shall have affection for
you, O Jehovah my
strength.c

2 Jehovah is my crag and my
stronghold and the Pro-
vider of escape for me.d

My God is my rock. I shall
take refuge in him,e

My shield and my horn
of salvation, my secure
height.f

3 On the One to be praised, Je-
hovah, I shall call,g

And from my enemies I
shall be saved.h

4 The ropes of death encircled
me;i

Flash floods of good-for-
nothing men also kept
terrifying me.j

5 The very ropes of She�ol sur-
rounded me;k

The snares of death con-
fronted me.l

6 In my distress I kept calling
upon Jehovah,

And to my God I kept cry-
ing for help.m

Out of his temple he proceed-
ed to hear my voice,n

And my own cry before
him for help now came
into his ears.o

7 And the earth began to shake
and rock,p

And the foundations of the
mountains themselves
became agitated,q

And they kept shaking
back and forth because
he had been angered.r

8 Smoke went up at his nos-
trils, and fire itself from
his mouth kept devour-
ing;s

Coals themselves blazed
forth from him.

9 And he proceeded to bend
the heavens down and
descend.a

And thick gloom was be-
neath his feet.

10 And he came riding upon
a cherub and came fly-
ing,b

And he came darting upon
the wings of a spirit.c

11 He then made darkness his
concealment place,d

All around him as his
booth,

Dark waters, thick clouds.e

12 Out of the brightness in front
of him there were his
clouds that passed by,f

Hail and burning coals of
fire.g

13 And in the heavens Jehovah
began to thunder,h

And the Most High himself
began to give his voice,i

Hail and burning coals of
fire.

14 And he kept sending out his
arrows, that he might
scatter them;j

And lightnings he shot
out, that he might throw
them into confusion.k

15 And the streambeds of wa-
ters became visible,l

And the foundations of the
productive land became
uncoveredm

From your rebuke, O Jeho-
vah, from the blast of
the breath of your nos-
trils.n

16 He was sending from on high,
he was taking me,o

He was drawing me out of
great waters.p

17 He was delivering me from
my strong enemy,q

And from those hating
me; because they were
stronger than I was.r

18 They kept confronting me in
the day of my disaster,s

But Jehovah came to be as
a support for me.t

p Ps 32:6; Ps 124:4; q 2Sa 22:18; Ps 3:7; r Ps 35:10;
s 1Sa 19:11; 1Sa 23:26; t Isa 50:10.
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19 And he proceeded to bring
me out into a roomy
place;a

He was rescuing me, be-
cause he had found de-
light in me.b

20 Jehovah rewards me accord-
ing to my righteous-
ness;c

According to the cleanness
of my hands he repays
me.d

21 For I have kept theways of Je-
hovah,e

And I have not wickedly
departed from my God.f

22 For all his judicial decisions
are in front of me,g

And his statutes I shall not
remove from myself.h

23 And I will prove myself fault-
less with him,i

And I shall keep myself
from error on my part.j

24 And let Jehovah repay me
according to my righ-
teousness,k

According to the cleanness
of my hands in front of
his eyes.l

25 With someone loyal you will
act in loyalty;m

With the faultless, able-
bodied man you will deal
faultlessly;n

26 With the one keeping clean
you will show yourself
clean;o

And with the crooked one
you will show yourself
tortuous;p

27 Because the afflicted people
you yourself will save;q

But the haughty eyes you
will abase.r

28 For you yourself will light my
lamp, O Jehovah;s

My God himself will make
my darkness shine.t

29 For by you I can run against
a marauder band;u

And by my God I can climb
a wall.v

30 As for the true God, perfect
is his way;w

The saying of Jehovah is a
refined one.a

A shield he is to all those
taking refuge in him.b

31 For who is a God besides Je-
hovah?c

And who is a rock except
our God?d

32 The true God is the One gird-
ing me closely with vital
energy,e

And he will grant my way
to be perfect,f

33 Making my feet like those of
the hinds,g

And upon places high for
me he keeps me stand-
ing.h

34 He is teaching my hands for
warfare,i

And my arms have pressed
down a bow of copper.j

35 And you will give me your
shield of salvation,k

And your own right hand
will sustain me,l

And your own humility will
make me great.m

36 You will make room large
enough for my steps un-
der me,n

And my ankles will cer-
tainly not wobble.o

37 I shall pursue my enemies
and overtake them;

And I shall not return un-
til they are exterminat-
ed.p

38 I shall break them in pieces
so that they will not be
able to rise up;q

They will fall under my
feet.r

39 And you will gird me with vi-
tal energy for warfare;

You will make those rising
against me collapse un-
der me.s

40 And as for my enemies, you
will certainly give me the
back of their neck;t

And as for those hating me
intensely, I shall silence
them.u

s 2Sa 22:40; Ps 44:5; Ps 144:2; t Ge 49:8; Ex 23:27;
Jos 10:24; u 2Sa 22:41; Ps 21:8; Ps 34:21.
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41 They cry for help, but there is
no savior,a

To Jehovah, but he ac-
tually does not answer
them.b

42 And I shall pound them
fine like dust before the
wind;c

Like the mire of the streets
I shall pour them out.d

43 You will provide me escape
from the faultfinding of
the people.e

You will appoint me the
head of the nations.f

A people that I have not
known—they will serve
me.g

44 At mere hearsay they will be
obedient to me;h

Foreigners themselves will
come cringing to me.i

45 Foreigners themselves will
fade away,

And they will come quak-
ing out from their bul-
warks.j

46 Jehovah is living,k and
blessed be my Rock,l

And let the God of my sal-
vation be exalted.m

47 The true God is the Giver
of acts of vengeance to
me;n

And he subdues the peo-
ples under me.o

48 He is providing escape for
me from my angry ene-
mies;p

Above those who rise up
against me you will lift
me up,q

From the man of violence
you will deliver me.r

49 That is why I shall laud
you among the nations,
O Jehovah,s

And to your name I will
make melody.t

50 He is doing great acts of sal-
vation for his kingu

And exercising loving-
kindness to his anoint-
ed one,v

To David and to his seed to
time indefinite.w

To the director.
A melody of David.

19 The heavens are declaring
the glory of God;a

And of the work of his
hands the expanse is
telling.b

2 One day after another day
causes speech to bubble
forth,c

And one night after an-
other night shows forth
knowledge.d

3 There is no speech, and there
are no words;

Novoice on their part is be-
ing heard.e

4 Into all the earth their mea-
suring line has gone
out,f

And to the extremity of the
productive land their
utterances.g

In them he has set a tent
for the sun,h

5 And it is like a bridegroom
when coming out of his
nuptial chamber;i

It exults as a mighty man
does to run in a path.j

6 From one extremity of the
heavens is its going
forth,

And its finished circuit is
to their other extremi-
ties;k

And there is nothing con-
cealed from its heat.l

7 The lawm of Jehovah is per-
fect,n bringing back the
soul.o

The reminderp of Jehovah
is trustworthy,q making
the inexperienced one
wise.r

8 The orderss from Jehovah
are upright,t causing the
heart to rejoice;u

The commandmentv of

h Job 22:14; Ec 1:5; i Isa 61:10; j Jer 33:20; k Ps
104:19; l Ge 31:40; Isa 49:10; Mt 20:12; m De 33:4;
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Jehovah is clean,a mak-
ing the eyes shine.b

9 The fearc of Jehovah is pure,
standing forever.

The judicial decisionsd of
Jehovah are true;e they
have proved altogether
righteous.f

10 They are more to be desired
than gold, yes, than
much refined gold;g

And sweeter than honeyh

and the flowing honey of
the combs.i

11 Also, your own servant has
been warned by them;j

In the keeping of them
there is a large reward.k

12 Mistakes—who can discern?l

From concealed sins pro-
nounce me innocent.m

13 Also from presumptuous acts
hold your servant back;n

Do not let them dominate
me.o

In that case I shall be com-
plete,p

And I shall have remained
innocent from much
transgression.

14 Let the sayings of my mouth
and the meditation of
my heartq

Become pleasurable be-
fore you, O Jehovah my
Rockr and my Redeem-
er.s

To the director.
A melody of David.

20 MayJehovah answer you in
the day of distress.t

May the name of the
God of Jacob protect
you.u

2 May he send your help out of
the holy place,v

And sustain you out of
Zion itself.w

3 May he remember all your
gift offerings,x

And may he accept your
burnt offering as being
fat.y Se�lah.

4 May he give to you according
to your heart,z

And all your counsel may
he fulfill.a

5 We will cry out joyfully be-
cause of your salvation,a

And in the name of our
God we shall lift our
banners.b

May Jehovah fulfill all your
requests.c

6 Now I do know that Jeho-
vah certainly saves his
anointed one.d

He answers him from his
holy heavense

With the saving mighty
acts of his right hand.f

7 Some concerning chariots
and others concerning
horses,g

But, as for us, concerning
the name of Jehovah our
God we shall make men-
tion.h

8 Those very ones have broken
down and fallen;i

But as for us, we have ris-
en up, that we may be
restored.j

9 O Jehovah, do save the king!k

He will answer us in the
day that we call.l

To the director.
A melody of David.

21 O Jehovah, in your
strength the king re-
joices;m

And in your salvation
how very joyful he
wants to be!n

2 The desire of his heart you
have given him,o

And the wish of his lips you
have not withheld.p Se�-
lah.

3 For you proceeded to meet
him with blessings of
good,q

And to place on his head a
crown of refined gold.r

4 Life he asked of you. You gave
it to him,s

Length of days to time in-
definite, even forever.t

5 His glory is great in your sal-
vation.u
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Dignity and splendor you
put upon him.a

6 For you constitute him high-
ly blessed forever;b

You make him feel glad
with the rejoicing at
your face.c

7 For the king is trusting in Je-
hovah,d

Even in the loving-
kindness of the Most
High. He will not be
caused to totter.e

8 Your hand will find all your
enemies;f

Your own right hand will
find those hating you.

9 You will constitute them as a
fiery furnace at the ap-
pointed time for your at-
tention.g

Jehovah in his anger will
swallow them up, and
the fire will devour
them.h

10 Their fruitage you will de-
stroy from the very
earth,i

And their offspring from
the sons of men.j

11 For they have directed
against you what is
bad;k

They have thought out
ideas that they are un-
able to carry out.l

12 For you will make them turn
their backs in flightm

By your bowstrings that
you make ready against
their face.n

13 O be exalted in your strength,
O Jehovah.o

We will sing and make mel-
ody to your mightiness.p

To the director upon the Hind
of the Dawn. A melody of David.

22 My God, my God, why have
you left me?q

Why are you far from
saving me,r

From the words of my
roaring?s

2 O my God, I keep calling by
day, and you do not an-
swer;t

And by night, and there is
no silence on my part.a

3 But you are holy,b

Inhabiting the praises of
Israel.c

4 In you our fathers trusted;d

They trusted, and you kept
providing them with es-
cape.e

5 To you they cried out,f and
they got away safe;g

In you they trusted, and
they did not come to
shame.h

6 But I am a worm,i and not a
man,

A reproach to men and de-
spicable to the people.j

7 As for all those seeing me,
they hold me in deri-
sion;k

They keep opening their
mouths wide, they keep
wagging their head:l

8 “He committed himself to Je-
hovah.m Let Him provide
him with escape!n

Let him deliver him, since
he has taken delight in
him!”o

9 For you were the One draw-
ing me forth from the
belly,p

The One making me trust
while upon the breasts
of my mother.q

10 Upon you I have been thrown
from the womb;r

From the bellyof my moth-
er you have been my
God.s

11 Do not keep far off from me,
because distress is near-
by,t

Because there is no other
helper.u

12 Many young bulls have sur-
rounded me;v

The powerful ones of Ba�-
shan themselves have
got around me.w

13 They have opened against me
their mouth,x

q Lu 11:27; r Isa 46:3; s Isa 49:1; Lu 1:42; Ga 1:15;
t Ps 10:1; Heb 5:7; u Ps 72:12; Lu 23:46; v Ps
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As a lion tearing in pieces
and roaring.a

14 Like water I have been
poured out,b

And all my bones have
been separated from
one another.c

My heart has become like
wax;d

It has melted deep in my
inward parts.e

15 My power has dried up just
like a fragment of earth-
enware,f

And my tongue is made to
stick to my gums;g

And in the dust of death
you are setting me.h

16 For dogs have surrounded
me;i

The assembly of evildo-
ers themselves have en-
closed me.j

Like a lion they are at my
hands and my feet.k

17 I can count all my bones.l

They themselves look, they
gaze upon me.m

18 They apportion my garments
among themselves,n

And upon my clothing they
cast lots.o

19 But you, O Jehovah, O do not
keep far off.p

O you my strength,q do
make haste to my assis-
tance.r

20 Do deliver from the sword my
soul,s

My only one from the very
paw of the dog;t

21 Save me from the mouth of
the lion,u

And from the horns of wild
bulls you must answer
and save me.v

22 I will declare your namew to
my brothers;x

In the middle of the con-
gregation I shall praise
you.y

23 YOU fearers of Jehovah,
praise him!z

All YOU the seed of Jacob,
glorify him!a

And be frightened at him,

all YOU the seed of Isra-
el.a

24 For he has neither despisedb

Nor loathed the affliction of
the afflicted one;c

And he has not concealed his
face from him,d

And when he cried to him
for help he heard.e

25 From you my praise will be in
the large congregation;f

My vows I shall pay in front
of those fearing him.g

26 The meekones will eat and be
satisfied;h

Those seeking him will
praise Jehovah.i

May YOUR hearts live for-
ever.j

27 All the ends of the earth
will remember and turn
back to Jehovah.k

And all the families of the
nations will bow down
before you.l

28 For the kingship belongs to
Jehovah,m

And he is dominating the
nations.n

29 All the fat ones of the earth
shall eat and will bow
down;o

Before him all those going
down to the dust will
bend down,p

And no one will ever pre-
serve his own soul alive.q

30 A seed itself will serve him;r

It will be declared con-
cerning Jehovah to the
generation.s

31 They will come and tell of his
righteousnesst

To the people that is to be
born, that he has done
this.u

A melody of David.

23 Jehovah is my Shepherd.v

I shall lack nothing.w

2 In grassy pastures he makes
me lie down;x

n Ps 47:7; Zec 14:9; o Ps 45:12; p Isa 26:19; Php
2:10; q Ps 49:7; r Isa 53:10; s 1Pe 2:9; t Ro 1:17;
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By well-watered resting-
places he conducts me.a

3 My soul he refreshes.b

He leads me in the tracks
of righteousness for his
name’s sake.c

4 Even though I walk in the
valley of deep shadow,d

I fear nothing bad,e

For you are with me;f

Your rod and your staff are
the things that comfort
me.g

5 You arrange before me a table
in front of those show-
ing hostility to me.h

With oil you have greased
my head;i

My cup is well filled.j

6 Surely goodness and loving-
kindness themselves
will pursue me all the
days of my life;k

And I will dwell in the
house of Jehovah to the
length of days.l

Of David. A melody.

24 To Jehovah belong the
earth and that which
fills it,m

The productive land and
those dwelling in it.n

2 For upon the seas he himself
has solidly fixed it,o

And upon the rivers he
keeps it firmly estab-
lished.p

3 Who may ascend into the
mountain of Jehovah,q

And who may rise up in his
holy place?r

4 Anyone innocent in his
hands and clean in
heart,s

Who has not carried My
soul to sheer worthless-
ness,t

Nor taken an oath deceit-
fully.u

5 He will carry away blessing
from Jehovahv

And righteousness from
his God of salvation.w

6 This is the generation of
those seeking him,

Of those searching for your

face, O God of Jacob.a

Se�lah.
7 “Raise YOUR heads, O YOU

gates,b

And raise yourselves up,
O YOU long-lasting en-
trances,c

That the glorious King
may come in!”d

8 “Who, then, is this glorious
King?”e

“Jehovah strong and
mighty,f

Jehovah mighty in battle.”g

9 “Raise YOUR heads, O YOU

gates;h

Yes, raise them up, O YOU

long-lasting entrances,
That the glorious King

may come in!”i

10 “Who, then, is he, this glori-
ous King?”

“Jehovah of armies—he is
the glorious King.”j Se�-
lah.

Of David.
� [�A�leph]

25 To you, O Jehovah, I raise
my very soul.k

� [Behth]

2 O my God, in you have I put
my trust;l

O may I not be ashamed.
May my enemies not exult

over me.m

� [Gi�mel]
3 Also, none of those hoping in

you will be ashamed.n

They will be ashamed who
are dealing treacherous-
ly without success.o

� [Da�leth]

4 Make me know your own
ways, O Jehovah;p

Teach me your own paths.q

� [He�]
5 Make me walk in your truth

and teach me,r

For you are my God of sal-
vation.s

h Ps 118:19; Ps 122:2; i Ps 68:16; j 1Ch 29:11; Ps
145:1; Isa 6:5; Re 1:8; CHAP. 25 k Ps 86:4; Ps
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� [Waw]

In you I have hoped all day
long.a

� [Za�yin]

6 Remember your mercies,b

O Jehovah, and your
loving-kindnesses,c

For they are from time in-
definite.d

� [Chehth]

7 The sins of my youth and my
revolts O do not remem-
ber.e

According to your loving-
kindness do you yourself
remember me,f

For the sake of your good-
ness, O Jehovah.g

	 [Tehth]

8 Good and upright is Jeho-
vah.h

That is why he instructs
sinners in the way.i


 [Yohdh]

9 He will cause the meek ones
to walk in his judicial
decision,j

And he will teach the meek
ones his way.k

� [Kaph]

10 All the paths of Jehovah
are loving-kindness and
trueness

For those observing his
covenantl and his re-
minders.m

� [La�medh]

11 For your name’s sake, O Je-
hovah,n

You must even forgive my
error, for it is consider-
able.o

� [Mem]

12 Who, now, is the man fearful
of Jehovah?p

He will instruct him in the
way that he will choose.q

 [Nun]

13 His own soul will lodge in
goodness itself,r

And his own offspring will
take possession of the
earth.s

� [Sa�mekh]

14 The intimacy with Jehovah
belongs to those fearful
of him,a

Also his covenant, to cause
them to know it.b

� [�A�yin]

15 My eyes are constantly to-
ward Jehovah,c

For he it is that brings my
feet out of the net.d

� [Pe�]

16 Turn your face to me, and
show me favor;e

For I am solitary and af-
flicted.f

� [Tsa·dheh�]

17 Distresses of my heart have
multiplied;g

From the stresses upon me
O bring me out.h

� [Rehsh]

18 See my affliction and my
trouble,i

And pardon all my sins.j

19 See how many my enemies
have become,k

And with a violent hatred
they have hated me.l

� [Shin]

20 Do guard my soul and deliv-
er me.m

May I not be ashamed, for
I have taken refuge in
you.n

� [Taw]

21 Let integrity and upright-
ness themselves safe-
guard me,o

For I have hoped in you.p

22 O God, redeem Israel out of
all his distresses.q

Of David.

26 Judge me,r O Jehovah, for
I myself have walked
in my own integrity,s

And in Jehovah I have
trusted, that I may
not wobble.t

2 Examine me, O Jehovah, and
put me to the test;u

s 2Ki 20:3; Pr 20:7; t Ps 21:7; Ps 37:31; Pr 3:6; Pr
29:25; u Ge 22:1; Ps 7:9.
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Refine my kidneys and my
heart.a

3 For your loving-kindness is in
front of my eyes,

And I have walked in your
truth.b

4 I have not sat with men of un-
truth;c

And with those who hide
what they are I do not
come in.d

5 I have hated the congregation
of evildoers,e

And with the wicked ones
I do not sit.f

6 I shall wash my hands in in-
nocency itself,g

And I will march around
your altar, O Jehovah,h

7 To cause thanksgiving to be
heard aloud,i

And to declare all your
wonderful works.j

8 Jehovah, I have loved the
dwelling of your housek

And the place of the resid-
ing of your glory.l

9 Do not take away my soul
along with sinners,m

Nor my life along with
bloodguilty men,n

10 In whose hands there is loose
conduct,o

And whose right hand is
full of bribery.p

11 As for me, in my integrity I
shall walk.q

O redeem mer and show
me favor.s

12 My own foot will certainly
stand on a level place;t

Among the congregated
throngs I shall bless Je-
hovah.u

Of David.

27 Jehovah is my lightv and
my salvation.w

Of whom shall I be in
fear?x

Jehovah is the stronghold
of my life.y

Of whom shall I be in
dread?z

2 When the evildoers ap-
proached against me to
eat up my flesh,a

They being my adversaries
and my enemies person-
ally,a

They themselves stumbled
and fell.b

3 Though against me an en-
campment should pitch
tent,c

My heart will not fear.d

Though against me war
should rise,e

Even then I shall be trust-
ing.f

4 One thing I have asked from
Jehovahg—

It is what I shall look for,h

That I may dwell in the
house of Jehovah all the
days of my life,i

To behold the pleasantness of
Jehovahj

And to look with apprecia-
tion upon his temple.k

5 For he will hide me in his co-
vert in the day of calam-
ity;l

He will conceal me in the
secret place of his tent;m

High on a rock he will put
me.n

6 And now my head will be high
above my enemies all
around me;o

And I will sacrifice at his
tent sacrifices of joyful
shouting;p

I will sing and make melo-
dy to Jehovah.q

7 Hear, O Jehovah, when I call
with my voice,r

And show me favor and an-
swer me.s

8 Concerning you my heart has
said: “Seek to find my
face,t YOU people.”

Your face, O Jehovah, I
shall seek to find.u

9 Do not conceal your face from
me.v

Do not in anger turn your
servant away.w

k 1Sa 3:3; 1Ch 16:1; Ps 26:8; Heb 12:16; l Ps 31:20;
Ps 32:7; Ps 57:1; Zep 2:3; m Ps 61:4; Ps
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My assistance you must be-
come.a

Do not forsake me and do
not leave me, O my God
of salvation.b

10 In case my own father and my
own mother did leave
me,c

Even Jehovah himself
would take me up.d

11 Instruct me, O Jehovah, in
your way,e

And lead me in the path of
uprightness on account
of my foes.

12 Do not give me over to the
soul of my adversaries;f

For against me false wit-
nesses have risen up,g

And he who launches forth
violence.h

13 If I had not had faith in seeing
the goodness of Jeho-
vah in the land of those
alivei—!

14 Hope in Jehovah;j be coura-
geous and let your heart
be strong.k

Yes, hope in Jehovah.l

Of David.

28 To you, O Jehovah, I keep
calling.m

O my Rock, do not be
deaf to me,n

That you may not keep still
toward meo

And I do not have to be-
come like those going
down to the pit.p

2 Hear the voice of my entreat-
ies when I cry to you for
help,

When I raise my handsq to
the innermost room of
your holy place.r

3 Do not draw me along with
wicked people and with
practicers of what is
hurtful,s

Those who are speaking
peace with their com-
panionst but in whose
hearts is what is bad.u

4 Give to them according to
their actingv

And according to the bad-
ness of their practices.w

According to theworkof their
hands do you give to
them.a

Pay back to them their own
doing.b

5 For they have no regard for
the activities of Jeho-
vah,c

Nor for the work of his
hands.d

He will tear them down
and not build them up.

6 Blessed be Jehovah, for he
has heard the voice of
my entreaties.e

7 Jehovah is my strengthf and
my shield.g

In him my heart has trust-
ed,h

And I have been helped, so
that my heart exults,i

And with my song I shall
laud him.j

8 Jehovah is a strength to his
people,k

And he is a stronghold of
the grand salvation of
his anointed one.l

9 Do save your people, and
bless your inheritance;m

And shepherd them and
carry them to time in-
definite.n

A melody of David.

29 Ascribe to Jehovah, O YOU

sons of strong ones,
Ascribe to Jehovah glo-

ry and strength.o

2 Ascribe to Jehovah the glory
of his name.p

Bow down to Jehovah in
holy adornment.q

3 The voice of Jehovah is over
the waters;r

The glorious Gods himself
has thundered.t

Jehovah is over many wa-
ters.u

4 The voice of Jehovah is pow-
erful;v

The voice of Jehovah is
splendid.w
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5 The voice of Jehovah is
breaking the cedars;

Yes, Jehovah breaks the
cedars of Leb�a·non in
pieces,a

6 And he makes them skip
about like a calf,b

Leb�a·non and Sir�i·onc like
the sons of wild bulls.

7 The voice of Jehovah is hew-
ing with the flames of
fire;d

8 The voice of Jehovah it-
self makes the wilder-
ness writhe,e

Jehovah makes the wilder-
ness of Ka�deshf writhe.

9 The voice of Jehovah itself
makes the hinds writhe
with birth painsg

And strips bare the for-
ests.h

And in his temple each one
is saying: “Glory!”i

10 Upon the deluge Jehovah has
seated himself;j

And Jehovah sits as king to
time indefinite.k

11 Jehovah himself will give
strength indeed to his
people.l

Jehovah himself will bless
his people with peace.m

A melody. A song of inauguration
of the house.n Of David.

30 I shall exalt you, O Je-
hovah, for you have
drawn me upo

And you have not let my
enemies rejoice over
me.p

2 O Jehovah my God, I cried to
you for help, and you
proceeded to heal me.q

3 O Jehovah, you have brought
up my soul from She�ol
itself;r

You have kept me alive,
that I should not go
down into the pit.s

4 Make melody to Jehovah,
O YOU loyal ones of his,t

Give thanks to his holy
memorial;u

5 Because being under his an-
ger is for a moment,v

Being under his goodwill is
for a lifetime.a

In the evening weeping
may take up lodging,b

but in the morning there
is a joyful cry.c

6 As for me, I have said in my
ease:d

“Never shall I be made to
totter.”e

7 O Jehovah, in your good-
will you have made my
mountain to stand in
strength.f

You concealed your face; I
became one that is dis-
turbed.g

8 To you, O Jehovah, I kept
calling;h

And to Jehovah I kept
making entreaty for fa-
vor.i

9 What profit is there in my
blood when I go down to
the pit?j

Will the dust laud you?k

Will it tell of your true-
ness?l

10 Hear, O Jehovah, and show
me favor.m

O Jehovah, prove yourself
my helper.n

11 You have changed my mourn-
ing into dancing for me;o

You have loosened my
sackcloth, and you keep
me girded with rejoic-
ing,p

12 In order that my glory may
make melody to you and
not keep silent.q

O Jehovah my God, to time
indefinite I will laud
you.r

To the director.
A melody of David.

31 In you, O Jehovah, have I
taken refuge.s

O may I never be
ashamed.t

In your righteousness
provide escape for
me.u

2 Incline to me your ear.v

p Isa 61:3; q Ps 16:9; Ps 57:8; r Ps 9:1; CHAP. 31
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Deliver me speedily.a

Become for me a rocky
stronghold,b

A house of strongholds to
save me.c

3 For you are my crag and my
stronghold;d

And for the sake of your
namee you will lead me
and conduct me.f

4 You will bring me out of the
net that they have hid-
den for me,g

For you are my fortress.h

5 Into your hand I entrust my
spirit.i

You have redeemed me,j

O Jehovah the God of
truth.k

6 I do hate those paying regard
to worthless, vain idols;l

But as for me, in Jehovah I
do trust.m

7 I will be joyful and rejoice in
your loving-kindness,n

In that you have seen my
affliction;o

You have known about the
distresses of my soul,p

8 And you have not surren-
dered me into the hand
of the enemy.q

You have made my feet
stand in a roomy place.r

9 Show me favor, O Jehovah,
for I am in sore straits.s

With vexation my eye has
become weak,t my soul
and my belly.u

10 For with grief my life has
come to an end,v

And my years in sighing.w

Because of my error my pow-
er has stumbled,x

And my very bones have
become weak.y

11 From the standpoint of all
those showing hostility
to mez I have become a
reproach,a

And to my neighbors very
much so,b

And a dread to my acquain-
tances.c

When seeing me out of
doors, they have fled
from me.d

12 Like someone dead and not in
the heart, I have been
forgotten;a

I have become like a dam-
aged vessel;b

13 For I have heard the bad re-
port by many,c

Fright being on all sides.d

When they mass together as
one against me,e

It is to take away my soul
that they do scheme.f

14 But I—in you I have put my
trust, O Jehovah.g

I have said: “You are my
God.”h

15 My times are in your hand.i

Deliver me from the hand
of my enemies and from
those pursuing me.j

16 Do cause your face to shine
upon your servant.k

Save me in your loving-
kindness.l

17 O Jehovah, may I not be
ashamed, for I have
called on you.m

May the wicked ones be
ashamed;n

May they keep silent in
She�ol.o

18 May false lips become
speechless,p

That are speaking against
the righteous one,q un-
restrainedly in haughti-
ness and contempt.r

19 How abundant your goodness
is,s which you have trea-
sured up for those fear-
ing you!t

Which you have rendered
to those taking refuge in
you,

In front of the sons of
men.u

20 You will conceal them in the
secret place of your per-
sonv

From the banding togeth-
er of men.w

You will hide them in your

m Ps 25:2; Ps 69:6; Isa 50:7; Mt 27:46; n Ne 4:4;
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booth from the quarrel-
ing of tongues.a

21 Blessed be Jehovah,b
For he has rendered won-

derful loving-kindnessc

to me in a city under
stress.d

22 As for me, I said when I be-
came panicky:e

“I shall certainly be exter-
minated from in front of
your eyes.”f

Surely you have heard the
voice of my entreaties
when I cried to you for
help.g

23 O love Jehovah, all YOU loyal
ones of his.h

The faithful ones Jehovah
is safeguarding,i

But he is rewarding ex-
ceedingly anyone show-
ing haughtiness.j

24 Be courageous, and mayYOUR

heart be strong,k

All YOU who are waiting for
Jehovah.l

Of David. Mas�kil.

32 Happy is the one whose
revolt is pardoned,
whose sin is covered.m

2 Happy is the man to whose
account Jehovah does
not put error,n

And in whose spirit there
is no deceit.o

3 When I kept silent my bones
wore out through my
groaning all day long.p

4 For day and night your hand
was heavy upon me.q

My life’s moisture has been
changed as in the dry
heat of summer.r Se�lah.

5 My sin I finally confessed to
you, and my error I did
not cover.s

I said: “I shall make con-
fession over my trans-
gressions to Jehovah.”t

And you yourself pardoned
the error of my sins.u

Se�lah.
6 On this account every loyal

one will pray to youv

At such a time only as you
may be found.w

As for the flood of many
waters, they will not
touch him himself.a

7 You are a place of conceal-
ment for me; you will
safeguard me from dis-
tress itself.b

With joyful cries at provid-
ing escape you will sur-
round me.c Se�lah.

8 “I shall make you have insight
and instruct you in the
way you should go.d

I will give advice with my
eye upon you.e

9 Do not make yourselves like a
horse or mule without
understanding,f

Whose spiritedness is to be
curbed even by bridle or
halterg

Before they will come near
to you.”h

10 Many are the pains that the
wicked one has;i

But as for the one trust-
ing in Jehovah, loving-
kindness itself sur-
rounds him.j

11 Rejoice in Jehovah and be
joyful, YOU righteous
ones;k

And cry out joyfully, all
YOU who are upright in
heart.l

33 Cryout joyfully, O YOU righ-
teous ones, because
of Jehovah.m

On the part of the up-
right ones praise is
fitting.n

2 Give thanks to Jehovah on
the harp;o

On an instrument of ten
stringsp make melody to
him.

3 Sing to him a new song;q

Do YOUR best at playing on
the strings along with
joyful shouting.r
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4 For the word of Jehovah is
upright,a

And all his work is in faith-
fulness.b

5 He is a lover of righteousness
and justice.c

With the loving-kindness
of Jehovah the earth is
filled.d

6 By the word of Jehovah
the heavens themselves
were made,e

And by the spirit of his
mouth all their army.f

7 He is gathering as by a dam
the waters of the sea,g

Putting in storehouses the
surging waters.

8 Let all those of the earth be
in fear of Jehovah.h

At him let all the inhabi-
tants of the productive
land be frightened.i

9 For he himself said, and it
came to be;j

He himself commanded,
and it proceeded to
stand so.k

10 Jehovah himself has broken
up the counsel of the na-
tions;l

He has thwarted the
thoughts of the peo-
ples.m

11 To time indefinite the very
counsel of Jehovah will
stand;n

The thoughts of his heart
are to one generation af-
ter another generation.o

12 Happy is the nation whose
God is Jehovah,p

The people whom he has
chosen as his inheri-
tance.q

13 From the heavens Jehovah
has looked,r

He has seen all the sons of
men.s

14 From the established place
where he dwellst

He has gazed at all those
dwelling on the earth.

15 He is forming their hearts all
together;u

He is considering all their
works.v

16 There is no king saved by
the abundance of mili-
tary forces;a

A mighty man himself
is not delivered by the
abundance of power.b

17 The horse is a deception for
salvation,c

And by the abundance of
its vital energy it does
not afford escape.d

18 Look! The eye of Jehovah
is toward those fearing
him,e

To those waiting for his
loving-kindness,f

19 To deliver their soul from
death itself,g

And to preserve them alive
in famine.h

20 Our very soul has been in ex-
pectation of Jehovah.i

Our helper and our shield
he is.j

21 For in him our heart re-
joices;k

For in his holy name we
have put our trust.l

22 Let your loving-kindness,
O Jehovah, prove to be
upon us,m

Even as we have kept wait-
ing for you.n

Of David, at the time of his dis-
guising his sanityo before A·bim�e-
lech, so that he drove him out, and
he went away.

� [�A�leph]

34 I will bless Jehovah at all
times;p

Constantly his praise
will be in my mouth.q

� [Behth]

2 In Jehovah my soul will make
its boast;r

The meek ones will hear
and will rejoice.s

� [Gi�mel]

3 O magnify Jehovah with me,t

YOU people,
And let us exalt his name

together.u
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� [Da�leth]

4 I inquired of Jehovah, and he
answered me,a

And out of all my frights he
delivered me.b

� [He�]
5 They looked to him and be-

came radiant,c
And their very faces

could not possibly be
ashamed.d

� [Za�yin]

6 This afflicted one called, and
Jehovah himself heard.e

And out of all his distress-
es He saved him.f

� [Chehth]

7 The angel of Jehovah is
camping all around
those fearing him,g

And he rescues them.h

	 [Tehth]

8 Taste and see that Jehovah is
good,i O YOU people;

Happy is the able-bodied
man that takes refuge in
him.j


 [Yohdh]

9 Fear Jehovah, YOU holy ones
of his,k

For there is no lack to
those fearing him.l

� [Kaph]

10 The maned young lions
themselves have had lit-
tle on hand and gone
hungry;m

But as for those seeking
Jehovah, they will not
lack anything good.n

� [La�medh]

11 Come, YOU sons, listen to me;o
The fear of Jehovah is what

I shall teach YOU.p

� [Mem]

12 Who is the man that is de-
lighting in life,q

That is loving enough days
to see what is good?r

 [Nun]

13 Safeguard your tongue
against what is bad,s

And your lips against
speaking deception.t

� [Sa�mekh]

14 Turn away from what is bad,
and do what is good;a

Seek to find peace, and
pursue it.b

� [�A�yin]

15 The eyes of Jehovah are
toward the righteous
ones,c

And his ears are toward
their cry for help.d

� [Pe�]

16 The face of Jehovah is against
those doing what is
bad,e

To cut off the mention
of them from the very
earth.f

� [Tsa·dheh�]

17 They cried out, and Jehovah
himself heard,g

And out of all their dis-
tresses he delivered
them.h

� [Qohph]

18 Jehovah is near to those that
are broken at heart;i

And thosewho are crushed
in spirit he saves.j

� [Rehsh]

19 Many are the calamities of
the righteous one,k

But out of them all Jeho-
vah delivers him.l

� [Shin]

20 He is guarding all the bones
of that one;

Not one of them has been
broken.m

� [Taw]

21 Calamity will put the wicked
one himself to death;n

And the very ones hating
the righteous one will be
held guilty.o

22 Jehovah is redeeming the
soul of his servants;p

And none of those taking
refuge in him will be
held guilty.q
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Of David.

35 Do conduct my case, O Je-
hovah, against my op-
ponents;a

War against those war-
ring against me.b

2 Take hold of buckler and
large shield,c

And do rise up in assis-
tance of me,d

3 And draw spear and double
ax to meet those pursu-
ing me.e

Say to my soul: “I am your
salvation.”f

4 May those be shamed and
humiliated who are
hunting for my soul.g

May those be turned back
and be abashed who are
scheming calamity for
me.h

5 May they become like chaff
before the wind,i

And let Jehovah’s angel be
pushing them along.j

6 Let their way become dark-
ness and slippery
places,k

And let Jehovah’s angel be
pursuing them.

7 For without cause they have
hid for me their netted
pit;l

Without cause they have
dug it for my soul.m

8 Let ruin come upon him
without his knowing,n

And let his own net that he
hid catch him;o

With ruin let him fall into
it.p

9 But let my own soul be joyful
in Jehovah;q

Let it exult in his salva-
tion.r

10 Let all my bones themselves
say:s

“O Jehovah, who is there
like you,t

Delivering the afflicted one
from one stronger than
he is,u

And the afflicted and poor
one from the one rob-
bing him?”v

11 Violent witnesses rise up;a

What I have not known
they ask me.b

12 They reward me with bad for
good,c

Bereavement to my soul.d

13 As for me, when they be-
came ill, my clothing
was sackcloth,e

With fasting I afflicted my
soul,f

And upon my bosom my
own prayer would re-
turn.g

14 As for a companion, as for a
brother of mine,h

I walked about like one
mourning for a mother.i

Saddened, I bowed down.
15 But at my limping they re-

joiced and gathered to-
gether;j

They gathered together
against me,k

Striking me down when I did
not know it;l

They ripped me to pieces
and did not keep silent.m

16 Among the apostate mockers
for a caken

There was a grinding of
their teeth even against
me.o

17 O Jehovah, how long will you
keep seeing it?p

Do bring back my soul
from their ravages,q

Even my only oner from the
maned young lions.

18 I will laud you in the big con-
gregation;s

Among a numerous people
I shall praise you.t

19 O may those who for no rea-
son are my enemies not
rejoice over me;u

As for those hating me
without cause, let them
not wink the eye.v

20 For it is not peace that they
speak;w

But against the quiet ones
of the earth

s Ps 22:22; Ps 40:9; Ps 111:1; Heb 2:12; t Ro 15:9;
u Ps 25:2; v Ps 69:4; Pr 6:13; Joh 15:25; w Mt 26:4.
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Things of deception they
keep scheming.a

21 And they open wide their
mouth even against
me.b

They have said: “Aha! Aha!
our eye has seen it.”c

22 You have seen, O Jehovah.d

Do not keep silent.e

O Jehovah, do not keep
yourself far from me.f

23 Do arouse yourself and awake
to my judgment,g

O my God, even Jehovah,
to my case at law.h

24 Judge me according to your
righteousness, O Jeho-
vah my God,i

And may they not rejoice
over me.j

25 O may they not say in their
heart: “Aha, our soul!”k

May they not say: “We have
swallowed him up.”l

26 Let those be ashamed and
abashed all togetherm

Who are joyful at my ca-
lamity.n

Let those be clothed with
shameo and humiliation
who are assuming great
airs against me.p

27 Let those cry out joyful-
ly and rejoice who are
delighting in my righ-
teousness,q

And let them say constant-
ly:r

“Let Jehovah be magnified,
who takes delight in the
peace of his servant.”s

28 And let my own tongue ut-
ter in an undertone your
righteousness,t

All day long your praise.u

To the director.
Of Jehovah’s servant, David.

36 The utterance of trans-
gression to the wick-
ed one is in the midst
of his heart;v

There is no dread of God
in front of his eyes.w

2 For he has acted too smooth-
ly to himself in his own
eyesx

To find out his error so as
to hate it.a

3 The words of his mouth are
hurtfulness and decep-
tion;b

He has ceased to have in-
sight for doing good.c

4 Hurtfulness is what he keeps
scheming upon his bed.d

He stations himself on a
way that is not good.e

What is bad he does not re-
ject.f

5 O Jehovah, your loving-
kindness is in the heav-
ens;g

Your faithfulness is up to
the clouds.h

6 Your righteousness is like
mountains of God;i

Your judicial decision is a
vast watery deep.j

Man and beast you save,
O Jehovah.k

7 How precious your loving-
kindness is, O God!l

And in the shadow of
your wings the sons
of men themselves take
refuge.m

8 Theydrink their fill of the fat-
ness of your house;n

And of the torrent of your
pleasures you cause
them to drink.o

9 For with you is the source of
life;p

By light from you we can
see light.q

10 Continue your loving-
kindness to those know-
ing you,r

And your righteousness to
those upright in heart.s

11 O may not the foot of haugh-
tiness come against me;t

As for the hand of wicked
people, let it not make
me a wanderer.u

12 There the practicers of hurt-
fulness have fallen;v

They have been pushed
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down and have been un-
able to get up.a

Of David.
� [�A�leph]

37 Do not show yourself heat-
ed up because of the
evildoers.b

Do not be envious of
those doing unrigh-
teousness.c

2 For like grass they will
speedily wither,d

And like green new grass
they will fade away.e

� [Behth]

3 Trust in Jehovah and do
good;f

Reside in the earth, and
deal with faithfulness.g

4 Also take exquisite delight in
Jehovah,h

And he will give you the re-
quests of your heart.i

� [Gi�mel]
5 Roll upon Jehovah your way,j

And rely upon him,k and
he himself will act.l

6 And he will certainly bring
forthyour righteousness
as the light itself,m

And your justice as the
midday.n

� [Da�leth]

7 Keep silent before Jehovaho

And wait longingly for
him.p

Do not show yourself heated
up at anyone making his
way successful,q

At the man carrying out
his ideas.r

� [He�]
8 Let anger alone and leave

rage;s
Do not show yourself heat-

ed up only to do evil.t

9 For evildoers themselves will
be cut off,u

But those hoping in Jeho-
vah are the ones that
will possess the earth.v

� [Waw]

10 And just a little while longer,
and the wicked one will
be no more;w

And you will certainly give
attention to his place,
and he will not be.a

11 But the meek ones them-
selves will possess the
earth,b

And they will indeed find
their exquisite delight
in the abundance of
peace.c

� [Za�yin]

12 The wicked one is plotting
against the righteous
one,d

And at him he is grinding
his teeth.e

13 Jehovah himself will laugh at
him,f

For he certainly sees that
his day will come.g

� [Chehth]

14 The wicked ones have drawn
a sword itself and have
bent their bow,h

To cause the afflicted and
poor one to fall,i

To slaughter those who are
upright in their way.j

15 Their own sword will enter
into their heart,k

And their own bows will be
broken.l

	 [Tehth]

16 Better is the little of the righ-
teous onem

Than the abundance of the
many wicked ones.n

17 For the very arms of the wick-
ed ones will be broken,o

But Jehovah will be sup-
porting the righteous
ones.p


 [Yohdh]

18 Jehovah is aware of the days
of the faultless ones,q

And their very inheritance
will continue even to
time indefinite.r

19 They will not be ashamed in
the time of calamity,s
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And in the days of famine
they will be satisfied.a

� [Kaph]

20 For the wicked themselves
will perish,b

And the enemies of Jeho-
vah will be like the pre-
ciousness of pastures;

They must come to their
end.c In smoke they
must come to their end.d

� [La�medh]

21 The wicked one is borrowing
and does not pay back,e

But the righteous one is
showing favor and is
making gifts.f

22 For those being blessed by
himwill themselves pos-
sess the earth,g

But those upon whom evil
is called by him will be
cut off.h

� [Mem]

23 By Jehovah the very steps
of an able-bodied man
have been made ready,i

And in his way He takes
delight.j

24 Although he may fall, he will
not be hurled down,k

For Jehovah is supporting
his hand.l

 [Nun]

25 A young man I used to be, I
have also grown old,m

And yet I have not seen
anyone righteous left
entirely,n

Nor his offspring looking
for bread.o

26 All day long he is showing fa-
vor and lending,p

And so his offspring are in
line for a blessing.q

� [Sa�mekh]

27 Turn away from what is bad
and do what is good,r

And so reside to time in-
definite.s

28 For Jehovah is a lover of jus-
tice,t

And he will not leave his
loyal ones.u

� [�A�yin]

To time indefinite they will
certainly be guarded;a

But as for the offspring of
the wicked ones, they
will indeed be cut off.b

29 The righteous themselves
will possess the earth,c

And they will reside for-
ever upon it.d

� [Pe�]

30 The mouth of the righteous is
the one that utters wis-
dom in an undertone,e

And his is the tongue that
speaks justly.f

31 The law of his God is in his
heart;g

His steps will not wobble.h

� [Tsa·dheh�]

32 The wicked one is keeping on
the watch for the righ-
teousi

And is seeking to put him
to death.j

33 As for Jehovah, he will not
leave him to the hand of
that one,k

And he will not pronounce
him wicked when he is
being judged.l

� [Qohph]

34 Hope in Jehovah and keep his
way,m

And he will exalt you to
take possession of the
earth.n

When the wicked ones are
cut off, you will see it.o

� [Rehsh]

35 I have seen the wicked a ty-
rantp

And spreading himself as a
luxuriant tree in native
soil.q

36 And yet he proceeded to pass
away, and there he was
not;r

And I kept seeking him,
and he was not found.s

� [Shin]

37 Watch the blameless one and
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keep the upright one in
sight,a

For the future of that man
will be peaceful.b

38 But the transgressors them-
selves will certainly be
annihilated together;c

The future of wicked peo-
ple will indeed be cut
off.d

� [Taw]

39 And the salvation of the righ-
teous ones is from Jeho-
vah;e

He is their fortress in the
time of distress.f

40 And Jehovah will help them
and provide them with
escape.g

He will provide them with
escape from wicked peo-
ple and save them,h

Because they have taken
refuge in him.i

A melody of David,
to bring to remembrance.

38 O Jehovah, do not in your
indignation reprove
me,j

Nor in your rage correct
me.k

2 For your own arrows have
sunk themselves deep
into me,l

And upon me your hand is
come down.m

3 There is no sound spot in my
flesh because of your de-
nunciation.n

There is no peace in my
bones on account of my
sin.o

4 For my own errors have
passed over my head;p

Like a heavy load they are
too heavy for me.q

5 My wounds have become
stinky, they have fes-
tered,

Because of my foolish-
ness.r

6 I have become disconcerted,
I have bowed low to an
extreme degree;s

All day long I have walked
about sad.t

7 For my very loins have be-
come full of burning,

And there is no sound spot
in my flesh.a

8 I have grown numb and be-
come crushed to an ex-
treme degree;

I have roared due to the
groaning of my heart.b

9 O Jehovah, in front of you is
all my desire,

And from you my sighing
itself has not been con-
cealed.c

10 My own heart has palpitated
heavily, my power has
left me,

And the light of my own
eyes also is not with me.d

11 As for my lovers and my
companions, they keep
standing away from my
plague,e

And my close acquain-
tances themselves have
stood off at a distance.f

12 But those seeking my soul lay
out traps,g

And those working for
a calamity to me have
spoken of adversities,h

And deceptions they keep
muttering all day long.i

13 As for me, like someone deaf,
I would not listen;j

And like someone speech-
less, I would not open
my mouth.k

14 And I came to be like a man
that was not hearing,

And in my mouth there
were no counterargu-
ments.

15 For on you, O Jehovah, I wait-
ed;l

You yourself proceeded to
answer, O Jehovah my
God.m

16 For I said: “Otherwise they
would rejoice at me;n

When my foot moved un-
steadily,o they would
certainly assume great
airs against me.”p

17 For I was ready to limp,q

And my pain was in front
of me constantly.r
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18 For I proceeded to tell about
my own error;a

I began to be anxious over
my sin.b

19 And my enemies who are
alive became mighty,c

And those hating me for no
reason became many.d

20 And they were rewarding me
with bad for good;e

They kept resisting me in
return for my pursuing
what is good.f

21 Do not leave me, O Jehovah.
O my God, do not keep far

away from me.g

22 Do make haste to my assis-
tance,h

O Jehovah my salvation.i

To the director of Je·du�thun.j
A melody of David.

39 I said: “I will guard my
waysk

To keep from sinning
with my tongue.l

I will set a muzzle as
a guard to my own
mouth,m

As long as anyone wick-
ed is in front of me.”n

2 I became speechless with si-
lence;o

I kept quiet from what is
good,p

And my being pained was
ostracized.

3 My heart grew hot inside me;q

During my sighing the fire
kept burning.

I spoke with my tongue:
4 “Cause me, O Jehovah, to

know my end,r

And the measure of my
days—what it is,s

That I may know how tran-
sient I am.t

5 Look! You have made my days
just a few;u

And my life’s duration is as
nothing in front of you.v

Surely every earthling
man, though standing
firm, is nothing but an
exhalation.w Se�lah.

6 Surely in a semblance man
walks about.x

Surely they are boisterous
in vain.a

One piles up things and
does not know who will
be gathering them.b

7 And now for what have I
hoped, O Jehovah?

My expectation is toward
you.c

8 From all my transgressions
deliver me.d

Do not set me as a re-
proach of the senseless
one.e

9 I kept speechless;f I could not
open my mouth,g

For you yourself acted.h

10 Remove from off me your
plague.i

Due to the hostility of your
hand I myself have come
to an end.j

11 By reproofs against error you
have corrected man,k

And you consume his de-
sirable things just as a
mothl does.

Surely every earthling man
is an exhalation.m Se�-
lah.

12 Do hear my prayer, O Jeho-
vah,

And to my cry for help do
give ear.n

At my tears do not keep si-
lent.o

For I am but an alien resident
with you,p

A settler the same as all my
forefathers.q

13 Look away from me, that I
may brighten upr

Before I go away and I am
not.”s

To the director.
Of David, a melody.

40 I earnestly hoped in Jeho-
vah,t

And so he inclined his
ear to me and heard
my cry for help.u

2 He also proceeded to bring
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me up out of a roaring
pit,a

Out of the mire of the sed-
iment.b

Then he raised up my feet
upon a crag;c

He firmly established my
steps.d

3 Further, he put in my mouth
a new song,

Praise to our God.e

Many will see it and will fear,f

And they will trust in Je-
hovah.g

4 Happy is the able-bodied man
that has put Jehovah as
his trusth

And that has not turned
his face to defiant peo-
ple,

Nor to those falling away to
lies.i

5 Many things you yourself
have done,j

O Jehovah my God, even
your wonderful works
and your thoughts to-
ward us;k

There is none to be com-
pared to you.l

Were I inclined to tell and
speak of them,

They have become more
numerous than I can re-
count.m

6 Sacrifice and offering you did
not delight in;n

These ears of mine you
opened up.o

Burnt offering and sin of-
fering you did not ask
for.p

7 In view of that, I said: “Here I
have come,q

In the roll of the book it be-
ing written about me.r

8 To do your will, O my God, I
have delighted,s

And your law is within my
inward parts.t

9 I have told the good news of
righteousness in the big
congregation.u

Look! My lips I do not re-
strain.v

O Jehovah, you yourself
know that well.w

10 Your righteousness I have not
covered over within my
heart.a

Your faithfulness and your
salvation I have de-
clared.b

I have not hidden your
loving-kindness and
your trueness in the big
congregation.”c

11 You yourself, O Jehovah, do
not restrain your pity
from me.d

Let your loving-kindness
and your trueness
themselves constantly
safeguard me.e

12 For calamities encircled me
until there was no num-
bering of them.f

More errors of mine over-
took me than I was able
to see;g

They became more numer-
ous than the hairs of my
head,h

And my own heart left me.i
13 Be pleased, O Jehovah, to de-

liver me.j
O Jehovah, to my assis-

tance do make haste.k
14 May those be ashamed and

abashed all togetherl

Who are seeking my soul to
sweep it away.m

May those turn back and
be humiliated who are
delighting in my calam-
ity.n

15 Let those stare in amazement
in consequence of their
shameo

Who are saying to me:
“Aha! Aha!”p

16 Let those exult and rejoice in
you,q

All those who are seeking
you.r

Let those say constantly:
“MayJehovah be magni-
fied,”s

Those who are loving sal-
vation by you.t

17 But I am afflicted and poor.u
Jehovah himself takes ac-

count of me.v

t Ps 3:8; Ps 85:9; u Ps 70:5; v 1Pe 5:7.
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You are my assistance and
the Provider of escape
for me.a

O my God, do not be too
late.b

To the director.
A melody of David.

41 Happy is anyone acting
with consideration to-
ward the lowly one;c

In the day of calamity
Jehovah will provide
escape for him.d

2 Jehovah himself will guard
him and preserve him
alive.e

He will be pronounced
happy in the earth;f

And you cannot possibly
give him over to the soul
of his enemies.g

3 Jehovah himself will sustain
him upon a divan of ill-
ness;h

All his bed you will cer-
tainly change during his
sickness.i

4 As for me, I said: “O Jehovah,
show me favor.j

Do heal my soul, for I have
sinned against you.”k

5 As for my enemies, they say
what is bad concerning
me:l

“When will he die and his
name actually perish?”

6 And if one does come to see
me, untruth is what his
heart will speak;m

He will gather up for him-
self something hurtful;

He will go out; on the out-
side he will speak of it.a

7 Unitedly against me all those
hating me whisper to
one another;b

Against me they keep
scheming something
bad for me:c

8 “A good-for-nothing thing is
poured out upon him;d

Now that he has lain
down, he will not get up
again.”e

9 Also the man at peace with
me, in whom I trusted,f

Who was eating my bread,g

has magnified his heel
against me.h

10 As for you, O Jehovah, show
me favor and cause me
to get up,i

That I may pay them back.j

11 By this I do know that
you have found delight
in me,

Because my enemy does
not shout in triumph
over me.k

12 As for me, because of my in-
tegrity you have upheld
me,l

And you will set me before
your face to time indef-
inite.m

13 Blessed be Jehovah the God
of Israeln

From time indefinite even
to time indefinite.o

Amen and Amen.p

m Ps 34:15; Ps 140:13; n 1Ch 29:10; Lu 1:68; o 1Ch
16:36; Re 7:12; p Ps 72:19; 1Co 14:16.
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To the director.
Mas�kil for the sons of Ko�rah.a

42 As the hind that longs for
the water streams,

So my very soul longs for
you, O God.b

2 My soul indeed thirsts for
God,c for the living
God.d

When shall I come and ap-
pear before God?e

3 To me my tears have become
food day and night,a

While they say to me all
day long: “Where is your
God?”b

4 These things I will remem-
ber, and I will pour out
my soul within me.c

Second Col. a Ps 80:5; Ps 102:9; b Ps 3:2; Ps
79:10; c Job 30:16; Ps 62:8.
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For I used to pass along
with the throng,

I used to walk slowly be-
fore them to the house
of God,a

With the voice of a joyful cry
and thanksgiving,b

Of a crowd celebrating a
festival.c

5 Why are you in despair, O my
soul,d

And why are you boister-
ous within me?e

Wait for God,f

For I shall yet laud him as
the grand salvation of
my person.g

6 O my God, within me my very
soul is in despair.h

That is why I remember
you,i

From the land of Jordan and
the peaks of Her�mon,j

From the little mountain.k

7 Watery deep to watery deep is
calling

At the sound of your wa-
terspouts.

All your breakers and your
wavesl—

Over me they have
passed.m

8 BydayJehovahwill command
his loving-kindness,n

And by night his song will
be with me;o

There will be prayer to the
God of my life.p

9 I will say to God my crag:q

“Why have you forgotten
me?r

Why do I walk sad because
of the oppression of the
enemy?”s

10 With murder against my
bones those showing
hostility to me have re-
proached me,t

While they say to me all
day long: “Where is your
God?”u

11 Why are you in despair, O my
soul,v

And why are you boister-
ous within me?w

Wait for God,x

For I shall yet laud him as
the grand salvation of
my person and as my
God.a

43 Judge me,b O God,
And do conduct my le-

gal casec against a na-
tion not loyal.

From the man of de-
ception and unrigh-
teousness may you
provide me with es-
cape.d

2 For you are the God of my for-
tress.e

Why have you cast me off?
Why do I walk about sad

because of the oppres-
sion by the enemy?f

3 Send out your light and your
truth.g

May these themselves lead
me.h

May they bring me to your
holy mountain and to
your grand tabernacle.i

4 And I will come to the altar
of God,j

To God, my exultant re-
joicing.k

And I will laud you on the
harp, O God, my God.l

5 Why are you in despair, O my
soul,m

And why are you boister-
ous within me?

Wait for God,n

For I shall yet laud him as
the grand salvation of
my person and as my
God.o

To the director.
Of the sons of Ko�rah.p Mas�kil.

44 O God, with our ears we
have heard,

Our forefathers them-
selves have recounted
to usq

The activity that you per-
formed in their days,r

In the days of long ago.s

2 You yourself by your hand
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drove away even na-
tions,a

And you proceeded to
plant them instead.b

You went breaking nation-
al groups and sending
them away.c

3 For it was not by their own
sword that they took
possession of the land,d

And their own arm was not
what brought them sal-
vation.e

For it was your right hand
and your armf and the
light of your face,

Because you took pleasure
in them.g

4 You yourself are my King,
O God.h

Command grand salvation
for Jacob.i

5 By you we shall push our ad-
versaries themselves;j

In your name we shall
tread down those rising
up against us.k

6 For it was not in my bow that
I kept trustingl

And it was not my sword
that was saving me.m

7 For you saved us from our ad-
versaries,n

And those intensely hating
us you put to shame.o

8 In God we will offer praise all
day long,p

And to time indefinite your
name we shall laud.q Se�-
lah.

9 But now you have cast off and
keep humiliating us,r

And you do not go forth
with our armies.s

10 You keep making us turn
back from the adver-
sary,t

And the very ones intense-
ly hating us have pil-
laged for themselves.u

11 You give us up like sheep, as
something to eat,v

And among the nations
you have scattered us.w

12 You sell your people for no
value at all,x

And you have made no
wealth by the price for
them.

13 You set us as a reproach to
our neighbors,a

A derision and jeering to
those all around us.b

14 You set us as a proverbial say-
ing among the nations,c

A shaking of the head
among the national
groups.d

15 All day long my humiliation is
in front of me,

And the shame of my own
face has covered me,e

16 Due to the voice of the one re-
proaching and speaking
abusively,

Because of the enemy and
the one taking his re-
venge.f

17 All this is what has come
upon us, and we have
not forgotten you,g

And we have not act-
ed falsely in your cove-
nant.h

18 Our heart has not turned
faithlessly back,i

Nor do our footsteps devi-
ate from your path.j

19 For you have crushed us in
the place of jackals,k

And you cover us over with
deep shadow.l

20 If we have forgotten the name
of our God,

Or we spread out our
palms to a strange god,m

21 Will not God himself search
this out?n

For he is aware of the se-
crets of the heart.o

22 But for your sake we have
been killed all day long;

We have been accounted as
sheep for slaughtering.p

23 Do arouse yourself. Why do
you keep sleeping, O Je-
hovah?q

Do awake. Do not keep
casting off forever.r

24 Why do you keep your very
face concealed?
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Why do you forget our af-
fliction and our oppres-
sion?a

25 For our soul has bowed down
to the dust itself;b

Our belly has clung to the
very earth.

26 Do arise in assistance to usc

And redeem us for the
sake of your loving-
kindness.d

To the director upon The Lilies.
Of the sons of Ko�rah. Mas�kil.
A song of the beloved women.

45 My heart has become astir
with a goodly matter.e

I am saying: “My works
are concerning a
king.”f

May my tongue be the
stylusg of a skilled
copyist.h

2 You are indeed more hand-
some than the sons of
men.i

Charm has been poured
out upon your lips.j

That is why God has
blessed you to time in-
definite.k

3 Gird your swordl upon your
thigh, O mighty one,m

Withyour dignity and your
splendor.n

4 And in your splendor go on to
success;o

Ride in the cause of truth
and humility and righ-
teousness,p

And your right hand will
instruct you in fear-
inspiring things.q

5 Your arrows are sharp—un-
der you peoples keep
fallingr—

In the heart of the enemies
of the king.s

6 God is your throne to time in-
definite, even forever;t

The scepter of your king-
ship is a scepter of up-
rightness.u

7 You have loved righteous-
nessv and you hate wick-
edness.w

That is why God, your
God,a has anointedb you
with the oil of exul-
tationc more than your
partners.d

8 All your garments are myrrh
and aloeswood and cas-
sia;e

Out from the grand ivoryf

palace stringed instru-
ments themselves have
made you rejoice.

9 The daughtersg of kings are
among your precious
women.

The queenly consorth has
taken her stand at your
right hand in gold of
O�phir.i

10 Listen, O daughter, and see,
and incline your ear;

And forget your people and
your father’s house.j

11 And the king will long for
your prettiness,k

For he is your lord,l

So bow down to him.m

12 The daughter of Tyre also
with a giftn—

The rich ones of the peo-
ple will soften your own
face.o

13 The king’s daughter is all glo-
rious within the house;p

Her clothing is with set-
tings of gold.

14 In woven apparel she will be
brought to the king.q

The virgins in her train as
her companions are be-
ing brought in to you.r

15 They will be brought with re-
joicing and joyfulness;

They will enter into the
palace of the king.

16 In place of your forefatherss

there will come to be
your sons,t

Whom you will appoint as
princes in all the earth.u

17 I will make mention of your
name throughout all
generations to come.v

That is why peoples them-
selves will laud you to
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time indefinite, even for-
ever.

To the director.
Of the sons of Ko�raha

upon The Maidens. A song.

46 God is for us a refuge and
strength,b

A help that is readily to
be found during dis-
tresses.c

2 That is why we shall not fear,
though the earth under-
go changed

And though the moun-
tains totter into the
heart of the vast sea;e

3 Though its waters be boister-
ous, foam over,f

Though the mountains
rock at its uproar.g Se�-
lah.

4 There is a river the streams
of which make the cityof
God rejoice,h

The holiest grand taberna-
cle of the Most High.i

5 God is in the midst of the
city;j it will not be made
to totter.k

God will help it at the ap-
pearance of morning.l

6 The nations became boister-
ous,m the kingdoms tot-
tered;

He sounded with his voice,
the earth proceeded to
melt.n

7 Jehovah of armies is with us;o

The God of Jacob is a se-
cure height for us.p Se�-
lah.

8 Come, YOU people, behold the
activities of Jehovah,q

How he has set astonishing
events on the earth.r

9 He is making wars to cease
to the extremity of the
earth.s

The bow he breaks apart
and does cut the spear
in pieces;t

The wagons he burns in
the fire.u

10 “Give in, YOU people, and
know that I am God.v

I will be exalted among the
nations,a

I will be exalted in the
earth.”b

11 Jehovah of armies is with us;c

The God of Jacob is a se-
cure height for us.d Se�-
lah.

To the director.
Of the sons of Ko�rah. A melody.

47 All YOU peoples, clap YOUR

hands.e

Shout in triumph to
God with the sound of
a joyful cry.f

2 For Jehovah, the Most High,
is fear-inspiring,g

A great King over all the
earth.h

3 He will subdue peoples un-
der usi

And national groups under
our feet.j

4 He will choose for us our in-
heritance,k

The pride of Jacob, whom
he has loved.l Se�lah.

5 God has ascended with joyful
shouting,m

Jehovah with the sound of
the horn.n

6 MAKE melody to God, make
melody.o

Make melody to our King,
make melody.

7 For God is King of all the
earth;p

MAKE melody, acting with
discretion.q

8 God has become king over
the nations.r

God himself has taken
his seat upon his holy
throne.s

9 The nobles of the peoples
themselves have gath-
ered together,t

With the people of the God
of Abraham.u

For to God the shields of the
earth belong.v

He is very high in his as-
cent.w

u Ro 4:12; Ga 3:29; v Ps 89:18; w Ps 97:9.
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A song.
A melody of the sons of Ko�rah.a

48 Jehovah is great and much
to be praisedb

In the city of our God,c

in his holy mountain.d

2 Pretty for loftiness, the ex-
ultation of the whole
earth,e

Is Mount Zion on the re-
mote sides of the north,f

The town of the Grand
King.g

3 In her dwelling towers God
himself has become
known as a secure
height.h

4 For, look! the kings them-
selves have met by ap-
pointment,i

They have passed by to-
gether.j

5 They themselves saw; and so
they were amazed.

They got disturbed, they
were sent running in
panic.k

6 Trembling itself took hold of
them there,l

Birth pangs like those of a
woman giving birth.m

7 With an east wind you wreck
the ships of Tar�shish.n

8 Just as we have heard, so we
have seeno

In the city of Jehovah of ar-
mies, in the city of our
God.p

God himself will firmly es-
tablish it to time indef-
inite.q Se�lah.

9 We have pondered, O God,
over your loving-
kindnessr

In the midst of your tem-
ple.s

10 Like your name,t O God, so
your praise is

To the borders of the
earth.

Your right hand is full of
righteousness itself.u

11 May Mount Zionv rejoice,
May the dependent towns

of Judah be joyful,w on
account of your judicial
decisions.x

12 March around Zion, YOU peo-
ple, and go about it,a

Count its towers.b
13 Set YOUR hearts upon its ram-

part.c
Inspect its dwelling tow-

ers,
In order that YOU may re-

count it to the future
generation.d

14 For this God is our God to
time indefinite, even for-
ever.e

He himself will guide us
until we die.f

To the director.
Of the sons of Ko�rah.g A melody.

49 Hear this, all YOU peoples.
Give ear, all YOU inhab-

itants of the system of
things,h

2 YOU sons of humankind as
well as YOU sons of man,

You rich one and you poor
one together.i

3 My own mouth will speak
things of wisdom,j

And the meditation of my
heart will be of things of
understanding.k

4 To a proverbial utterance I
shall incline my ear;l

On a harp I shall open up
my riddle.m

5 Why should I be afraid in the
days of evil,n

When the very error of my
supplanters surrounds
me?o

6 Those who are trusting in
their means of mainte-
nance,p

And who keep boasting
about the abundance of
their riches,q

7 Not one of them can by any
means redeem even a
brother,r

Nor give to God a ransom
for him;

8 (And the redemption price of
their soul is so preciouss

That it has ceased to time
indefinite)
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9 That he should still live for-
ever and not see the pit.a

10 For he sees that even the wise
ones die,b

Together the stupid one
and the unreasoning
one perish,c

And they must leave to
others their means of
maintenance.d

11 Their inward wish is that
their houses may be to
time indefinite,e

Their tabernacles to gen-
eration after genera-
tion.f

They have called their
landed estates by their
names.g

12 And yet earthling man,
though in honor, cannot
keep lodging;h

He is indeed compara-
ble with the beasts that
have been destroyed.i

13 This is the way of those who
have stupidity,j

And of those coming after
them who take pleasure
in their very mouthings.
Se�lah.

14 Like sheep they have been ap-
pointed to She�ol itself;k

Death itself will shepherd
them;l

And the upright ones will
have them in subjection
in the morning,m

And their forms are due to
wear away;n

She�ol rather than a lofty
abode is for each one.o

15 However, God himself will re-
deem my soul from the
hand of She�ol,p

For he will receive me. Se�-
lah.

16 Do not be afraid because
some man gains riches,q

Because the glory of his
house increases,r

17 For at his death he cannot
take along anything at
all;s

His glory will not go down
along with him himself.t

18 For during his lifetime he
kept blessing his own
soul;a

(And people will laud you
because you do well for
yourself)b

19 His soul finally comes only as
far as the generation of
his forefathers.c

Nevermore will they see
the light.d

20 Earthling man, although in
honor, who does not un-
derstand,e

Is indeed comparable with
the beasts that have
been destroyed.f

A melody of A�saph.g

50 The Divine One,h God, Je-
hovah,i has himself
spoken,j

And he proceeds to call
the earth,k

From the rising of the
sun until its setting.l

2 Out of Zion, the perfection of
prettiness,m God him-
self has beamed forth.n

3 Our God will come and can-
not possibly keep si-
lent.o

Before him there devours a
fire,p

And all around him it
has become exceedingly
stormy weather.q

4 He calls to the heavens above
and to the earthr

So as to execute judgment
on his people:s

5 “Gather to me my loyal ones,t

Those concluding my cov-
enant over sacrifice.”u

6 And the heavens tell of his
righteousness,v

For God himself is Judge.w

Se�lah.
7 “Do listen, O my people, and

I will speak,x

O Israel, and I will bear
witness against you.y

I am God, your God.z
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8 Not concerning your sacri-
fices do I reprove you,a

Nor concerning your whole
burnt offerings that are
in front of me constant-
ly.b

9 I will not take out of your
house a bull,c

Out of your pens he-goats.
10 For to me belongs every wild

animal of the forest,d

The beasts upon a thou-
sand mountains.e

11 I well know every winged
creature of the moun-
tains,f

And the animal throngs of
the open field are with
me.g

12 If I were hungry, I would not
say it to you;

For to me the productive
landh and its fullness
belong.i

13 Shall I eat the flesh of power-
ful bulls,j

And the blood of he-goats
shall I drink?k

14 Offer thanksgiving as your
sacrifice to God,l

And pay to the Most High
your vows;m

15 And call me in the day of dis-
tress.n

I shall rescue you, and you
will glorifyo me.”

16 But to the wicked one God
will have to say:p

“What right do you have
to enumerate my regula-
tions,q

And that you may bear
my covenant in your
mouth?r

17 Why, you—you have hated
discipline,s

And you keep throwing my
words behind you.t

18 Whenever you saw a thief, you
were even pleased with
him;u

And your sharing was with
adulterers.v

19 Your mouthyou have let loose
to what is bad,w

And your tongue you keep
attached to deception.x

20 You sit and speak against
your own brother,a

Against the son of your
mother you give away a
fault.b

21 These things you have done,
and I kept silent.c

You imagined that I would
positively become like
you.d

I am going to reprove you,e
and I will set things in
order before your eyes.f

22 Understand this, please, YOU

forgetters of God,g

That I may not tear YOU to
pieces without there be-
ing any deliverer.h

23 The one offering thanksgiv-
ing as his sacrifice is the
one that glorifies me;i

And as for the one keeping
a set way,

I will cause him to see sal-
vation by God.”j

To the director. A melody of David.
When Nathan the prophet came in
to him after he had had relations
with Bath-she�ba.k

51 Show me favor, O God,
according to your
loving-kindness.l

According to the abun-
dance of your mercies
wipe out my trans-
gressions.m

2 Thoroughly wash me from
my error,n

And cleanse me even from
my sin.o

3 For my transgressions I my-
self know,p

And my sin is in front of
me constantly.q

4 Against you, you alone, I have
sinned,r

And what is bad in your
eyes I have done,s

In order that you may prove
to be righteous when
you speak,t
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That you may be in the
clear when you judge.a

5 Look! With error I was
brought forth with birth
pains,b

And in sin my mother con-
ceived me.c

6 Look! You have taken delight
in truthfulness itself in
the inward parts;d

And in the secret self may
you cause me to know
sheer wisdom.e

7 May you purify me from sin
with hyssop, that I may
be clean;f

May you wash me, that I
may becomewhiter even
than snow.g

8 May you cause me to hear ex-
ultation and rejoicing,h

That the bones that you
have crushed may be
joyful.i

9 Conceal your face from my
sins,j

And wipe out even all my
errors.k

10 Create in me even a pure
heart, O God,l

And put within me a new
spirit, a steadfast one.m

11 Do not throw me away from
before your face;n

And your holy spirit O do
not take away from me.o

12 Do restore to me the exulta-
tion of salvation by you,p

And may you support me
even with a willing spir-
it.q

13 I will teach transgressors
your ways,r

That sinners themselves
may turn right back to
you.s

14 Deliver me from bloodguilti-
ness,t O God the God of
my salvation,u

That my tongue may joy-
fully tell about your
righteousness.v

15 O Jehovah, may you open
these lips of mine,w

That my own mouth may
tell forth your praise.x

16 For you do not take delight
in sacrifice—otherwise I
would give it;a

In whole burnt offering you
do not find pleasure.b

17 The sacrifices to God are a
broken spirit;c

A heart broken and
crushed, O God, you will
not despise.d

18 In your goodwill do deal well
with Zion;e

May you build the walls of
Jerusalem.f

19 In that case you will be de-
lighted with sacrifices of
righteousness,g

With burnt sacrifice and
whole offering;h

In that case bulls will be
offered up on your very
own altar.i

To the director. Mas�kil. Of David,
when Do�eg the E�dom·ite came
and proceeded to tell Saul and say
to him that David had come to the
house of A·him�e·lech.j

52 Why do you make your
boast over what is
bad, O you mighty
one?k

The loving-kindness of
God is all day long.l

2 Adversities your tongue
schemes up, sharpened
like a razor,m

Working deceitfully.n

3 You have loved what is bad
more than what is good,o

Falsehood more than
speaking righteous-
ness.p Se�lah.

4 You have loved all devouring
words,q

O you deceitful tongue.r

5 God himself will also pull you
down forever;s

He will knock you down
and tear you away from
your tent,t
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And he will certainly root
you out of the land of the
living ones.a Se�lah.

6 And the righteous ones will
see it and will be afraid,b

And over him they will
laugh.c

7 Here is the able-bodied man
that does not put God as
his fortress,d

But that trusts in the
abundance of his rich-
es,e

That takes shelter in ad-
versities by him.f

8 But I shall be like a luxuri-
ant olive treeg in God’s
house;

I do trust in the loving-
kindness of God to time
indefinite, even forever.h

9 I will laud you to time indef-
inite, for you have taken
action;i

And I shall hope in your
name, because it is
good, in front of your
loyal ones.j

To the director over Ma�ha·lath.k
Mas�kil. Of David.

53 The senseless one has said
in his heart:

“There is no Jehovah.”l

They have acted ruinous-
ly and have acted
detestably in unrigh-
teousness;m

There is no one doing
good.n

2 As for God, he has looked
down from heaven itself
upon the sons of men,o

To see whether there exists
anyone having insight,
anyone seeking Jeho-
vah.p

3 They have all of them turned
back, they are all alike
corrupt;q

There is no one doing
good,r

Not even one.
4 Have none of the practicers

of what is hurtful got
knowledge,s

Eating up my people as
they have eaten bread?t

They have not called even
upon Jehovah.a

5 There they were filled with a
great dread,b

Where there had proved to
be no dread;c

For God himself will certain-
ly scatter the bones of
anyone camping against
you.d

You will certainly put them
to shame, for Jeho-
vah himself has rejected
them.e

6 O that out of Zion there were
the grand salvation of
Israel!f

When Jehovah gathers
back the captive ones of
his people,g

Let Jacob be joyful, let Is-
rael rejoice.h

To the director on stringed instru-
ments. Mas�kil. Of David. When the
Ziph�ites came in and proceeded to
say to Saul: “Is not David conceal-
ing himself with us?”i

54 O God, by your name save
me,j

And with your mighti-
ness may you plead
my cause.k

2 O God, hear my prayer;l

Do give ear to the sayings
of my mouth.m

3 For there are strangers
that have risen up
against me,

And tyrants that do seek
my soul.n

They have not set God in
front of them.o Se�lah.

4 Look! God is my helper;p

Jehovah is among those
supporting my soul.

5 He will repay the bad to my
foes;q

In your trueness silence
them.r

6 In willingness I will sacrifice
to you.s
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I shall laud your name,
O Jehovah, for it is
good.a

7 For out of every distress he
delivered me,b

And upon my enemies my
eye has looked.c

To the director on stringed
instruments. Mas�kil. Of David.

55 Do give ear, O God, to my
prayer;d

And do not hide yourself
from my request for
favor.e

2 Do pay attention to me and
answer me.f

I am driven restlessly
about by my concern,g

And I cannot but show dis-
quietude,

3 Due to the voice of the ene-
my, because of the pres-
sure of the wicked one.h

For they keep dropping
upon me what is hurt-
ful,i

And in anger they harbor
animosity against me.j

4 My very heart is in severe
pain within me,k

And the frights of death
itself have fallen upon
me.l

5 Fear, yes, trembling itself en-
ters into me,m

And shuddering covers me.
6 And I keep saying: “O that

I had wings as a dove
has!n

I would fly away and re-
side.o

7 Look! I would go far away in
flight;p

I would lodge in the wilder-
ness.q—Se�lah—

8 I would hasten to a place of
escape for me

From the rushing wind,
from the tempest.”r

9 Confuse, O Jehovah, divide
their tongue,s

For I have seen violence
and disputing in the
city.t

10 Day and night they go round
about it upon its walls;u

And hurtfulness and trou-
ble are within it.a

11 Adversities are within it;
And from its public square

oppression and decep-
tion have not moved
away.b

12 For it was not an enemy that
proceeded to reproach
me;c

Otherwise I could put up
with it.

It was not an intense hater of
me that assumed great
airs against me;d

Otherwise I could conceal
myself from him.e

13 But it was you, a mortal man
who was as my equal,f

One familiar to me and my
acquaintance,g

14 Because we used to enjoy
sweet intimacy togeth-
er;h

Into the house of God we
used to walk with the
throng.i

15 Desolations be upon them!j
Let them go down into

She�ol alive;k
For during their alien res-

idence bad things have
been within them.l

16 As for me, to God I shall call
out;m

And Jehovah himself will
save me.n

17 Evening and morning and
noontime I cannot but
show concern and I
moan,o

And he hears my voice.p
18 He will certainly redeem and

put my soul in peace
from the fight that is
against me,q

For in multitudes they
have come to be against
me.r

19 God will hear and answer
them,s

Even He that is sitting
enthroned as in the
pastt—Se�lah—

o Ps 88:1; Ps 119:147; Da 6:10; Mr 1:35; 1Th 5:17;
p Ps 5:3; q 2Sa 4:9; r 2Ch 32:7; Ps 3:6; Ps 118:12;
Mt 26:47; s Ps 69:33; Ps 143:12; t De 33:27; Ps
90:2; Jer 10:10.
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Those with whom there are
no changingsa

And who have not feared
God.b

20 He has thrust out his hands
against those at peace
with him;c

He has profaned his cove-
nant.d

21 Smoother than butter are the
words of his mouth,e

But his heart is disposed to
fight.f

His words are softer than oil,g

But they are drawn
swords.h

22 Throw your burden upon Je-
hovah himself,i

And he himself will sustain
you.j

Never will he allow the
righteous one to totter.k

23 But you yourself, O God, will
bring them down to the
lowest pit.l

As for bloodguilty and de-
ceitful men, they will
not live out half their
days.m

But as for me, I shall trust
in you.n

To the director on the Silent Dove
among those far away. Of David.
Mik�tam. When the Phi·lis�tines
laid hold of him in Gath.o

56 Show me favor, O God, be-
cause mortal man has
snapped at me.p

Warring all day long,
he keeps oppressing
me.q

2 My foes have kept snapping
all day long,r

For there are many war-
ring against me high-
mindedly.s

3 Whatever day I get afraid, I,
for my part, shall trust
even in you.t

4 In union with God I shall
praise his word.u

In God I have put my trust;
I shall not be afraid.v

What can flesh do to me?w

5 All day long they keep hurt-
ing my personal affairs;

All their thoughts are
against me for bad.a

6 They attack, they conceal
themselves,b

They, for their part, keep
observing my very
steps,c

While they have waited for
my soul.d

7 On account of their hurtful-
ness cast them forth.e

In anger bring down even
the peoples, O God.f

8 My being a fugitive you your-
self have reported.g

Do put my tears in your
skin bottle.h

Are they not in your book?i

9 At that time my enemies will
turn back, on the day
that I call;j

This I well know, that God
is for me.k

10 In union with Godl I shall
praise his word;

In union with Jehovah I
shall praise his word.m

11 In God I have put my trust. I
shall not be afraid.n

What can earthling man do
to me?o

12 Upon me, O God, there are
vows to you.p

I shall render expressions
of thanksgiving to you.q

13 For you have delivered my
soul from deathr—

Have you not delivered my
feet from stumbling?s—

That I may walk about be-
fore God in the light of
those alive.t

To the director. “Do not bring to
ruin.” Of David. Mik�tam. When he
ran away because of Saul, into the
cave.u

57 Show me favor, O God,
show me favor,v

For in you my soul has
taken refuge;w

And in the shadow of
your wings I take ref-

l Isa 45:14; Jer 12:3; Joh 10:38; Joh 17:21; m Ps
56:4; n Ps 27:1; Isa 51:7; o Isa 51:12; p Nu 30:2; Ec
5:4; q Ps 50:23; r Ps 116:8; 2Co 1:10; s Ps 17:5; Ps
94:18; t Job 3:20; Job 33:30; Ps 116:9; CHAP. 57
u 1Sa 22:1; 1Sa 24:3; Ps 142:Sup; v Ps 119:77;
w Ps 18:2.
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uge until the adversi-
ties pass over.a

2 I call to God the Most High,
to the true God who is
bringing them to an end
on my account.b

3 He will send from heaven and
save me.c

He will certainly confuse
the one snapping at me.d
Se�lah.

God will send his loving-
kindness and his true-
ness.e

4 My soul is in the middle of li-
ons;f

I cannot but lie down
among devourers, even
the sons of men,

Whose teeth are spears and
arrows,g

And whose tongue is a
sharp sword.h

5 O be exalted above the heav-
ens, O God;i

Let your glory be above all
the earth.j

6 A net they have prepared for
my steps;k

My soul has become bowed
down.l

They excavated before me a
pitfall;

They have fallen into the
midst of it.m Se�lah.

7 My heart is steadfast,
O God,n

My heart is steadfast.
I will sing and make melo-

dy.o

8 Do awake, O my glory;p
Do awake, O stringed

instrument; you too,
O harp.q

I will awaken the dawn.
9 I shall laud you among the

peoples, O Jehovah;r
I shall make melody to

you among the national
groups.s

10 For your loving-kindness is
great up to the heavens,t

And your trueness up to
the skies.u

11 Do be exalted above the heav-
ens, O God;v

Let your glory be above all
the earth.

To the director.
“Do not bring to ruin.”

Of David. Mik�tam.

58 In YOUR silence can YOU

really speak about
righteousness itself?a

Can YOU judge in up-
rightness itself, O YOU

sons of men?b

2 How much, rather, do YOU

with the heart practice
outright unrighteous-
ness in the earth,c

And prepare the road for
thevery violence of YOUR

hands!d

3 The wicked ones have been
perverts from the
womb;e

They have wandered about
from the belly onward;

They are speaking lies.f

4 Thevenom of theirs is like the
venom of the serpent,g

Deaf like the cobra that
stops up its ear,h

5 That will not listen to the
voice of charmers,i

Though someone wise is
binding with spells.j

6 O God, knock out their teeth
in their mouth.k

Break down the very jaw-
bones of maned young
lions, O Jehovah.

7 May they dissolve as into wa-
ters that go their way;l

May he bend the bow for
his arrows as they col-
lapse.m

8 Like a snail melting away he
walks;

Like a miscarriage of a
woman they will cer-
tainly not behold the
sun.n

9 Before YOUR pots feel the kin-
dled bramble,o

The live green as well as
the burning, he will car-
ry them off as a stormy
wind.p

10 The righteous one will rejoice
because he has beheld
the vengeance.q

q Ps 52:6; Ps 64:10; Ps 107:42; Eze 25:17; Re 18:20.
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His steps he will bathe in
the blood of the wicked
one.a

11 And mankind will say:b

“Surely there is fruitage
for the righteous one.c

Surely there exists a God
that is judging in the
earth.”d

To the director. “Do not bring to
ruin.” Of David. Mik�tam. When
Saul sent, and they kept watching
the house, to put him to death.e

59 Deliver me from my ene-
mies, O my God;f

From those rising up
against me may you
protect me.g

2 Deliver me from the practic-
ers of what is hurtful,h

And from bloodguilty men
save me.

3 For, look! they have lain in
wait for my soul;i

Strong ones make an at-
tack upon me,j

For no revolt on my part,
nor any sin on my part,
O Jehovah.k

4 Though there is no error,
they run and get them-
selves ready.l

Do rouse yourself at my
calling and see.m

5 And you, O Jehovah God of
armies, are the God of
Israel.n

Do wake up to turn your
attention to all the na-
tions.o

Do not show favor to any
hurtful traitors.p Se�lah.

6 They keep returning at eve-
ning time;q

They keep barking like a
dogr and go all around
the city.s

7 Look! They make a bubbling
forth with their mouth;t

Swords are on their lips,u

For who is listening?v

8 But you yourself, O Jehovah,
will laugh at them;w

You will hold all the na-
tions in derision.x

9 O my Strength, toward you I
will keep watch;y

For God is my secure
height.a

10 The God of loving-kindness
to me will himself con-
front me;b

God himself will cause me
to look upon my foes.c

11 Do not kill them, that my
people may not forget.d

By your vital energy make
them wander about,e

And bring them down,
O our shield Jehovah,f

12 For the sin of their mouth,
the word of their lips;g

And may they be caught in
their pride,h

Even for the cursing and
the deception that they
rehearse.

13 Bring them to an end in rage;i

Bring them to an end, that
they may not be;

And may they know that
God is ruling in Jacob to
the ends of the earth.j

Se�lah.
14 And let them return at eve-

ning time;
Let them bark like a dog

and go all around the
city.k

15 Let those very ones wander
about for something to
eat;l

Let them not be satisfied or
stay overnight.m

16 But as for me, I shall sing of
your strength,n

And in the morning I shall
joyfully tell about your
loving-kindness.o

For you have proved to be a
secure height for mep

And a place towhich to flee
in the day of my dis-
tress.q

17 O my Strength, to you I will
make melody,r

For God is my secure
height, the God of
loving-kindness to me.s

j 1Sa 17:46; Ps 9:16; Ps 83:18; k Ps 59:6;
l Ps 109:10; m Isa 56:11; n Job 37:23; Ps 21:13;
Ps 106:8; Ps 145:11; o Ps 89:1; Ps 101:1; Eph 1:6;
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To the director on The Lily of
Reminder. Mik�tam. Of David. For
teaching.a When he engaged in a
struggle with A�ram-na·ha·ra�im
and A�ram-Zo�bah, and Jo�ab pro-
ceeded to return and strike down
E�dom in the Valley of Salt, even
twelve thousand.b

60 O God, you have cast us
off, you have broken
through us,c

You have become in-
censed. You should
restore us.d

2 You have caused the earth to
rock, you have split it
open.e

Heal its breaches, for it has
tottered.f

3 You have caused your people
to see hardship.g

You have made us drink
wine sending us reel-
ing.h

4 You have given to those fear-
ing you a signali

To flee zigzag on account of
the bow. Se�lah.

5 In order that your beloved
ones may be rescued,j

O do save with your right
hand and answer us.k

6 God himself has spoken in
his holiness:l

“I will exult, I will give out
She�chem as a portion;m

And the low plain of Suc�-
coth I shall measure
off.n

7 Gil�e·ad belongs to me and
Ma·nas�seh belongs to
me,o

And E�phra·im is the for-
tress of my head one;

Judah is my commander’s
staff.p

8 Mo�ab is my washing pot.q

Over E�dom I shall throw
my sandal.r

Over Phi·lis�ti·a I shall
shout in triumph.”s

9 Who will bring me to the be-
sieged city?t

Who will certainly lead me
as far as E�dom?u

10 Is it not you, O God, who have
cast us offv

And who do not go forth
with our armies as
God?a

11 Do give us assistance from
distress,b

As salvation by earthling
man is worthless.c

12 By God we shall gain vital en-
ergy,d

And he himself will tread
down our adversaries.e

To the director on stringed
instruments. Of David.

61 Do hear, O God, my en-
treating cry.f

Do pay attention to my
prayer.g

2 From the extremity of the
earth I shall cry, even
to you, when my heart
grows feeble.h

Onto a rock that is higher
than I am may you lead
me.i

3 For you have proved to be a
refuge for me,j

A strong tower in the face
of the enemy.k

4 I will be a guest in your tent
for times indefinite;l

I will take refuge in the
concealment of your
wings.m Se�lah.

5 For you yourself, O God, have
listened to my vows.n

You have given me the pos-
session of those fearing
your name.o

6 Days you will add to the days
of the king;p

His years will be like gen-
eration after genera-
tion.q

7 He will dwell to time indef-
inite before God;r

O assign loving-kindness
and trueness, that these
may safeguard him.s

8 So I will make melody to your
name forever,t

That I may pay my vows
day after day.u

m Ps 17:8; Ps 57:1; Ps 63:7; Ps 91:4; n Ps 65:1;
o Ps 115:13; Mal 3:16; p Ps 18:50; Ps 21:4; Ps
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To the director of Je·du�thun.
A melody of David.

62 Indeed toward God is my
soul waiting in si-
lence.a

From him my salvation
is.b

2 Indeed he is my rock and
my salvation, my secure
height;c

I shall not be made to tot-
ter very much.d

3 How long will YOU carry on
frantically against the
man whom YOU would
murder?e

All of YOU are like a leaning
wall, a stone wall that is
being pushed in.f

4 Indeed they give advice so as
to allure from one’s own
dignity;g

They take pleasure in a
lie.h

With their mouth they
bless, but inside them-
selves they call down
evil.i Se�lah.

5 Indeed toward God wait si-
lently, O my soul,j

Because from him is my
hope.k

6 Indeed he is my rock and
my salvation, my secure
height;l

I shall not be made to tot-
ter.m

7 Upon God are my salvation
and my glory.n

My strong rock, my refuge
is in God.o

8 Trust in him at all times,
O people.p

Before him pour out YOUR

heart.q

God is a refuge for us.r Se�-
lah.

9 Indeed the sons of earthling
man are an exhalation,s

The sons of mankind are a
lie.t

When laid upon the scales
they are all together
lighter than an exhala-
tion.u

10 Do not put YOUR trust in de-
frauding,a

Nor become vain in sheer
robbery.b

In case the means of main-
tenance should thrive,
do not set YOUR heart on
them.c

11 Once God has spoken, twice
I have heard even this,d

That strength belongs to
God.e

12 Also loving-kindness belongs
to you, O Jehovah,f

For you yourself pay back
to each one according to
his work.g

A melody of David, when he hap-
pened to be in the wilderness of
Judah.h

63 O God, you are my God, I
keep looking for you.i

My soul does thirst for
you.j

For you my flesh has grown
faint with longing

In a land dry and ex-
hausted, where there
is no water.k

2 Thus I have beheld you in the
holy place,l

At seeing your strength
and your glory.m

3 Because your loving-
kindness is better than
life,n

My own lips will commend
you.o

4 Thus I shall bless you during
my lifetime;p

In your name I shall raise
my palms.q

5 As with the best part, even
fatness, my soul is satis-
fied,r

And with lips of joyful cries
my mouth offers praise.s

6 When I have remembered you
upon my lounge,t

During the night watches I
meditate on you.u
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7 For you have proved to be of
assistance to me,a

And in the shadow of your
wings I cry out joyfully.b

8 My soul has closely followed
you;c

On me your right hand
keeps fast hold.d

9 As for those who keep seek-
ing my soul for its ruin,e

They will come into the
lowest parts of the
earth.f

10 They will be delivered over to
the power of the sword;g

They will become a mere
portion for foxes.h

11 And the king himself will re-
joice in God.i

Every one swearing by him
will boast,j

For the mouth of those
speaking falsehood will
be stopped up.k

To the director. A melody of David.

64 Hear, O God, my voice in
my concern.l

From the dreadfulness
of the enemy may you
safeguard my life.m

2 May you conceal me from the
confidential talk of evil-
doers,n

From the tumult of prac-
ticers of hurtfulness,o

3 Who have sharpened their
tongue just like a
sword,p

Who have aimed their ar-
row, bitter speech,q

4 To shoot from concealed
places at someone
blameless.r

All of a sudden they shoot
at him and do not fear.s

5 They hold themselves down
to bad speech;t

They make statements
about hiding traps.u

They have said: “Who sees
them?”v

6 They keep searching out un-
righteous things;w

They have hidden a shrewd
device well searched
out,x

And the inward part of
each one, even his heart,
is deep.a

7 But God will shoot at them
with an arrow sudden-
ly.b

Wounds have resulted to
them,c

8 And they cause one to stum-
ble.d

But their tongue is against
their own selves.e

All those looking upon
them will shake their
head,f

9 And all earthling men will be-
come afraid;g

And they will tell of the ac-
tivity of God,h

And they will certain-
ly have insight into his
work.i

10 And the righteous one will re-
joice in Jehovah and will
indeed take refuge in
him;j

And all the upright in
heart will boast.k

To the director.
A melody of David. A song.

65 For you there is praise
—silence—, O God, in
Zion;l

And to you the vow will
be paid.m

2 O Hearer of prayer, even to
you people of all flesh
will come.n

3 Things of error have proved
mightier than I am.o

As for our transgressions,
you yourself will cover
them.p

4 Happy is the one you choose
and cause to approach,q

That he may reside in your
courtyards.r

We will certainly be satis-
fied with the goodness of
your house,s

m Ps 56:12; Ps 76:11; Ps 116:18; Ec 5:4; n Ps
145:18; Isa 66:23; Ac 10:31; Ac 15:17; 1Jo 5:14;
o Ps 40:12; Ro 7:23; Ga 5:17; p Ps 51:2; Ps 78:38;
Ps 79:9; Isa 1:18; Joh 1:29; Heb 9:14; 1Jo 1:7; q Ps
15:1; Ps 135:4; r Ps 27:4; Ps 84:4; Ps 84:10; s Ps
36:8; Ps 63:5.
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The holy place of your tem-
ple.a

5 With fear-inspiring things in
righteousness you will
answer us,b

O God of our salvation,c

The Trust of all the bor-
ders of the earth and
those far away on the
sea.d

6 He is firmly establishing
the mountains with his
power;e

He is indeed girded with
mightiness.f

7 He is stilling the noise of the
seas,g

The noise of their waves
and the turmoil of the
national groups.h

8 And the inhabitants of the
uttermost parts will be
afraid of your signs;i

The goings forth of the
morning and evening
you cause to cry out joy-
fully.j

9 You have turned your atten-
tion to the earth, that
you may give it abun-
dance;k

You enrich it very much.
The stream from God is

full of water.l

You prepare their grain,m

For that is the way you pre-
pare the earth.n

10 There is a drenching of its
furrows, a leveling off of
its clods;o

With copious showers you
soften it; you bless its
very sprouts.p

11 You have crowned the year
with your goodness,q

And your very tracks drip
with fatness.r

12 The pasture grounds of the
wilderness keep drip-
ping,s

And with joyfulness the
very hills gird them-
selves.t

13 The pastures have become
clothed with flocks,u

And the low plains them-

selves are enveloped
with grain.a

They shout in triumph,
yes, they sing.b

To the director. A song, a melody.

66 Shout in triumph to God,
all YOU people of the
earth.c

2 Make melody to the glory of
his name.d

Render his praise glori-
ous.e

3 Say to God: “How fear-
inspiring your works
are!f

Because of the abun-
dance of your strength
your enemies will come
cringing to you.g

4 All people of the earth will
bow down to you,h

And they will make melo-
dy to you, they will make
melody to your name.”i

Se�lah.
5 Come, YOU people, and see the

activities of God.j

His dealing with the
sons of men is fear-
inspiring.k

6 He has changed the sea into
dry land;l

Through the river they
went crossing over on
foot.m

There we began to rejoice
in him.n

7 He is ruling by his mightiness
to time indefinite.o

Upon the nations his own
eyes keep watch.p

As for those who are stub-
born, let them not be
exalted in themselves.q

Se�lah.
8 Bless our God, O YOU peo-

ples,r

And cause the voice of
praise to him to be
heard.s

9 He is setting our soul in life,t

And he has not allowed our
foot to totter.u

r De 32:43; Ro 15:10; s Jer 33:11; t 1Sa 25:29; Ac
17:28; u 1Sa 2:9; Ps 62:6; Ps 94:18; Ps 121:3.
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10 For you have examined us,
O God;a

You have refined us as
when refining silver.b

11 You have brought us into a
hunting net;c

You have put pressure on
our hips.

12 You have made mortal man to
ride over our head;d

We have come through fire
and through water,e

And you proceeded to
bring us forth to relief.f

13 I shall come into your house
with whole burnt offer-
ings;g

I shall pay to you my vowsh

14 That my lips have opened up
to sayi

And that my mouth has
spoken when I was in
sore straits.j

15 Whole burnt offerings of fat-
lings I shall offer up to
you,k

With the sacrificial smoke
of rams.

I shall render up a bull
with he-goats.l Se�lah.

16 Come, listen, all YOU who fear
God, and I will relatem

What he has done for my
soul.n

17 To him I called with my
mouth,o

And there was an extolling
with my tongue.p

18 If I have regarded anything
hurtful in my heart,

Jehovah will not hear me.q

19 Truly God has heard;r

He has paid attention to
the voice of my prayer.s

20 Blessed be God, who has not
turned aside my prayer,

Nor his loving-kindness
from me.t

To the director on stringed
instruments. A melody, a song.

67 God himself will show us
favor and bless us;u

He will make his face
shine upon usv—Se�-
lah—

2 That your way may be known
in the earth,a

Your salvation even among
all the nations.b

3 Let peoples laud you, O God;c

Let the peoples, all of
them, laud you.d

4 Let national groups rejoice
and cry out joyfully,e

For you will judge the peo-
ples with uprightness;f

And as for national groups,
on the earth you will
lead them. Se�lah.

5 Let peoples laud you, O God;g

Let peoples, all of them,
laud you.h

6 The earth itself will certainly
give its produce;i

God, our God, will bless
us.j

7 God will bless us,k

And all the ends of the
earth will fear him.l

To the director. Of David.
A melody, a song.

68 Let God arise,m let his en-
emies be scattered,n

And let those who in-
tensely hate him flee
because of him.o

2 As smoke is driven away, may
you drive them away;p

As wax melts because of
the fire,q

Let the wicked ones perish
from before God.r

3 But as for the righteous, let
them rejoice,s

Let them be elated before
God,t

And let them exult with re-
joicing.u

4 Sing YOU to God, make melo-
dy to his name;v

Raise up a song to the One
riding through the des-
ert plainsw

h Ps 108:3; Isa 38:19; i Le 26:4; Ps 85:12; Isa 30:23;
Eze 34:27; j Ge 17:7; Ps 48:14; Jer 31:1; k Pr 10:22;
l Ps 22:27; Re 15:4; CHAP. 68 m Nu 10:35; Ps
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t Pr 11:10; u Ps 43:4; v Ps 67:4; Isa 12:4; w De
33:26; Ps 18:10; Ps 104:3; Isa 19:1.
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As Jah, which is his name;a

and jubilate before him;
5 A father of fatherless boys

and a judge of widowsb

Is God in his holy dwell-
ing.c

6 God is causing the soli-
tary ones to dwell in a
house;d

He is bringing forth pris-
oners into full prosperi-
ty.e

However, as for the stub-
born, they have to reside
in a scorched land.f

7 O God, when you went forth
before your people,g

When you marched
through the deserth

—Se�lah—
8 The earth itself rocked,i

Heaven itself also dripped
because of God;j

This Si�nai rocked because
of God,k the God of Is-
rael.l

9 A copious downpour you
began causing to fall,
O God;m

Your inheritance, even
when it was weary—you
yourself reinvigorated
it.n

10 Your tent communityo—they
have dwelt in it;p

With your goodness you
proceeded to make it
ready for the afflicted
one, O God.q

11 Jehovah himself gives the
saying;r

The women telling the
good news are a large
army.s

12 Even the kings of armies flee,
they flee.t

As for her who abides at
home, she shares in the
spoil.u

13 Although YOU men kept lying
between the camp ash
heaps,

There will be the wings of a
dove covered with silver

And its pinions with
yellowish-green gold.v

14 When the Almighty One scat-
tered abroad the kings
in it,a

It began to snow in Zal�-
mon.b

15 The mountainous region of
Ba�shanc is a mountain
of God;d

The mountainous region
of Ba�shan is a moun-
tain of peaks.e

16 Why do YOU, O YOU mountains
of peaks, keep watching
enviously

The mountain that God
has desired for himself
to dwell in?f

Even Jehovah himself will
reside there forever.g

17 The war chariots of God are
in tens of thousands,
thousands over and over
again.h

Jehovah himself has come
from Si�nai into the holy
place.i

18 You have ascended on high;j

You have carried away cap-
tives;k

You have taken gifts in the
form of men,l

Yes, even the stubborn
ones,m to reside among
them,n O Jah God.

19 Blessed be Jehovah, who dai-
ly carries the load for
us,o

The true God of our salva-
tion.p Se�lah.

20 The true God is for us a God
of saving acts;q

And to Jehovah the Sover-
eignr Lord belong the
ways out from death.s

21 Indeed God himself will
break the head of his en-
emies in pieces,t

The hairy crown of the
head of anyone walking
about in his guiltiness.u

22 Jehovah has said: “From Ba�-
shan I shall bring back,v

o Ps 55:22; 1Pe 5:7; p Ps 95:1; q Isa 12:2;
Isa 45:17; Ho 1:7; r Da 4:35; Ac 4:24; s De 32:39;
t Hab 3:13; u Ps 55:23; Eze 18:26; Lu 13:5; v Nu
21:33.
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I shall bring them back
from the depths of the
sea,a

23 In order that you may wash
your foot in blood,b

That the tongue of your
dogs may have its por-
tion from the enemies.”c

24 They have seen your proces-
sions, O God,d

The processions of my
God, my King, into the
holy place.e

25 The singers went in front, the
players on stringed in-
struments after them;f

In between were the maid-
ens beating tambou-
rines.g

26 In congregated throngs bless
God,h

Jehovah, O YOU who are
from the Source of Isra-
el.i

27 There is little Benjamin sub-
duing them,j

The princes of Judah with
their shouting crowd,

The princes of Zeb�u·lun,
the princes of Naph�ta-
li.k

28 Your God has laid command
upon your strength.l

Do show strength, O God,
you who have acted for
us.m

29 Because of your temple at Je-
rusalem,n

Kings will bring gifts to
you yourself.o

30 Rebuke the wild beast of the
reeds,p the assembly of
bulls,q

With the calves of the peo-
ples, each one stamping
down on pieces of silver.r

He has scattered the peo-
ples that take delight in
fights.s

31 Bronzeware things will come
out of Egypt;t

Cush itself will quickly
stretch out its hands
with gifts to God.u

32 O YOU kingdoms of the earth,
sing to God,v

Make melody to Jehovah
—Se�lah—

33 To the One riding on the
ancient heaven of heav-
ens.a

Lo! He sounds with his
voice, a strong voice.b

34 ASCRIBE strength to God.c

Over Israel his eminence is
and his strength is in
the clouds.d

35 God is fear-inspiring out of
your grand sanctuary.e

The God of Israel he is, giv-
ing strength, even might
to the people.f

Blessed be God.g

To the director on
The Lilies.h Of David.

69 Save me, O God, for the
waters have come
clear to the soul.i

2 I have sunk down in deep
mire, where there is no
standing ground.j

I have come into profound
waters,

And a flowing stream itself
has washed me away.k

3 I have become tired by my
calling out;l

My throat has become
hoarse.

My eyes have failed while
waiting for my God.m

4 Those hating me without a
cause have become even
more than the hairs of
my head.n

Those bringing me to si-
lence, being my enemies
for no reason, have be-
come numerous.o

What I had not taken by
robbery I then proceed-
ed to give back.

5 O God, you yourself have
come to know my fool-
ishness,

And from you my own
guiltiness has not been
hidden.p

m Ps 25:21; Ps 119:82; Ps 119:123; Isa 38:14; n Ps
35:19; Lu 23:22; Joh 15:25; o Ps 35:12; Ps 109:3;
p Jer 16:17.
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6 O may those hoping in you
not be ashamed because
of me,a

O Sovereign Lord, Jehovah
of armies.b

O may those seeking you not
be humiliated because
of me,c

O God of Israel.d

7 For on your account I have
borne reproach,e

Humiliation has covered
my face.f

8 I have become one estranged
to my brothers,g

And a foreigner to the sons
of my mother.h

9 For sheer zeal for your house
has eaten me up,i

And the very reproaches of
those reproaching you
have fallen upon me.j

10 And I proceeded to weep with
the fasting of my soul,k

But it came to be for re-
proaches to me.l

11 When I made sackcloth my
clothing,

Then I became to them a
proverbial saying.m

12 Those sitting in the gate be-
gan concerning them-
selves about me,n

And I was the subject of
the songs of drinkers of
intoxicating liquor.o

13 But as for me, my prayer was
to you, O Jehovah,p

At an acceptable time,
O God.q

In the abundance of your
loving-kindness answer
me with the truth of sal-
vation by you.r

14 Deliver me from the mire,
that I may not sink
down.s

O may I be delivered from
those hating met and
from the deep waters.u

15 O may not the flowing stream
of waters wash me
away,v

Nor the depth swallow
me up,

Nor the well close its
mouth over me.a

16 Answer me, O Jehovah, for
your loving-kindness is
good.b

According to the multi-
tude of your mercies
turn to me,c

17 And do not conceal your face
from your servant.d

Because I am in sore
straits, answer me
quickly.e

18 Do come near to my soul, re-
claim it;f

On account of my enemies
redeem me.g

19 You yourself have come to
know my reproach and
my shame and my hu-
miliation.h

All those showing hostility
to me are in front of
you.i

20 Reproach itself has bro-
ken my heart, and the
wound is incurable.j

And I kept hoping for
someone to show sym-
pathy, but there was
none;k

And for comforters, but I
found none.l

21 But for food they gave me a
poisonous plant,m

And for my thirst they
tried to make me drink
vinegar.n

22 Let their table before them
become a trap,o

And what is for their wel-
fare a snare.p

23 Let their eyes become dark-
ened so as not to see;q

And cause their very hips
to wobble constantly.r

24 Pour out upon them your de-
nunciation,s

And may your own burning
anger overtake them.t

25 Let their walled camp be-
come desolate;u

q Isa 6:9; Joh 12:40; Ac 28:26; 2Co 3:14; r De
28:65; Eze 29:7; Ro 11:10; s Mt 23:35; 1Th 2:16; Re
16:1; t Ps 21:9; u 1Ki 9:8; Jer 7:12; Mt 23:38; Mt
24:2.
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In their tents may there
come to be no dweller.a

26 For the one whom you your-
self have struck they
have pursued,b

And the pains of those
pierced by you they keep
recounting.

27 Do give error upon their er-
ror,c

And may they not come
into your righteous-
ness.d

28 Let them be wiped out of the
book of the living ones,e

And with the righteous
ones may they not be
written in.f

29 But I am afflicted and ach-
ing.g

May your own salvation,
O God, protect me.h

30 I will praise the name of God
with song,i

And I will magnify him
with thanksgiving.j

31 This will also be more pleas-
ing to Jehovah than a
bull,k

Than a young bull display-
ing horns, splitting the
hoof.l

32 The meek ones will certainly
see it; they will rejoice.m

YOU who are seeking God,
let YOUR heart also keep
alive.n

33 For Jehovah is listening to
the poor ones,o

And he will indeed not de-
spise his very own pris-
oners.p

34 Let heaven and earth praise
him,q

The seas and everything
moving about in them.r

35 For God himself will save
Zions

And will build the cities of
Judah;t

And they will certainly
dwell there and take
possession of it.u

36 And the offspring of his
servants themselves will
inherit it,v

And those loving his name
will be the ones to reside
in it.a

To the director. Of David,
to bring to remembrance.b

70 O God, to deliver me,c

O Jehovah, to my assis-
tance do make haste.d

2 May those be ashamed and
abashed who are seek-
ing my soul.e

May those turn back and
be humiliated who are
taking delight in my ca-
lamity.f

3 May those go back by reason
of their shame who are
saying: “Aha, aha!”g

4 May those exult and rejoice
in you, all of whom are
seeking you,h

And may they say con-
stantly: “God be magni-
fied!”—those loving your
salvation.i

5 But I am afflicted and poor.j

O God, do act quickly for
me.k

You are my help and the Pro-
vider of escape for me.l

O Jehovah, do not be too
late.m

71 In you, O Jehovah, I have
taken refuge.n

O may I never be
ashamed.o

2 In your righteousness may
you deliver me and pro-
vide me with escape.p

Incline to me your ear and
save me.q

3 Become to me a rock fortress
into which to enter con-
stantly.r

You must command to
save me,s

For you are my crag and
my stronghold.t

4 O my God, provide me with
escape from the hand of
the wicked one,u
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From the palm of the one
acting unjustly and op-
pressively.a

5 For you are my hope,b O Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah,
my confidence from my
youth.c

6 Upon you I have supported
myself from the belly;d

You are the One severing
me even from the in-
ward parts of my moth-
er.e

In you my praise is con-
stantly.f

7 I have become just like a mir-
acle to many people;g

But you are my strong ref-
uge.h

8 My mouth is filled with your
praise,i

All day long with your
beauty.j

9 Do not throw me away in the
time of old age;k

Just when my power is fail-
ing, do not leave me.l

10 For my enemies have said in
regard to me,m

And the very ones keeping
watch for my soul have
jointly exchanged coun-
sel,n

11 Saying: “God himself has left
him.o

Pursue and catch him, for
there is no deliverer.”p

12 O God, do not keep far away
from me.q

O my God, do hurry to my
assistance.r

13 May those be ashamed, may
those come to their end,
who are resisting my
soul.s

May those cover them-
selves with reproach
and humiliation who
are seeking calamity for
me.t

14 But as for me, I shall wait
constantly,u

And I will add to all your
praise.

15 My own mouth will recount
your righteousness,v

All day long your salva-
tion,a

For I have not come to
know the numbers of
them.b

16 I shall come in grand mighti-
ness,c O Sovereignd Lord
Jehovah;

I shall mention your righ-
teousness, yours alone.e

17 O God, you have taught me
from my youth on,f

And until now I keep tell-
ing about your wonder-
ful works.g

18 And even until old age
and gray-headedness,
O God, do not leave me,h

Until I may tell about your
arm to the generation,i

To all those who are
to come, about your
mightiness.j

19 Your righteousness, O God, is
up to the height;k

As respects the great
things that you have
done,l

O God, who is like you?m

20 Because you have made me
see many distresses and
calamities,n

May you revive me again;o

And from the watery deeps
of the earth may you
again bring me up.p

21 May you enlarge my great-
ness,q

And may you surround
and comfort me.r

22 I too, I shall laud you on an
instrument of a stringed
sort,s

As regards your trueness,
O my God.t

I will make melody to you
on the harp, O Holy One
of Israel.u

23 My lips will cry out joyfully
when I am inclined to
make melody to you,v

n 2Sa 12:11; Ps 60:3; Ps 66:12; Ps 88:6; o Ps 80:18;
p Ps 40:2; Ps 86:13; q 2Sa 3:1; Ps 72:11; Isa
9:7; r 2Co 1:4; s Ps 92:3; Ps 150:3; t Ps 25:10; Ps
108:4; Ps 138:2; Ps 146:6; Re 15:3; u 2Ki 19:22; Isa
60:9; v Ps 63:5; Ps 104:33.
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Even my soul that you have
redeemed.a

24 Also, my own tongue, all day
long, will utter in an un-
dertone your righteous-
ness,b

For they have become
ashamed, for they have
become abashed, who
are seeking calamity for
me.c

Regarding Solomon.

72 O God, give your own judi-
cial decisions to the
king,d

And your righteousness
to the son of the
king.e

2 May he plead the cause of
your people with righ-
teousnessf

And of your afflicted ones
with judicial decision.g

3 Let the mountains carry
peace to the people,h

Also the hills, through
righteousness.

4 Let him judge the afflicted
ones of the people,i

Let him save the sons of
the poor one,

And let him crush the de-
frauder.

5 They will fear you as long as
there is a sun,j

And before the moon for
generation after genera-
tion.k

6 He will descend like the rain
upon the mown grass,l

Like copious showers that
wet the earth.m

7 In his days the righteous one
will sprout,n

And the abundance of
peace until the moon is
no more.o

8 And he will have subjects
from sea to seap

And from the Riverq to the
ends of the earth.r

9 Before him the inhabitants
of waterless regions will
bow down,s

And his very enemies will
lick the dust itself.t

10 The kings of Tar�shish and of
the islandsa—

Tribute they will pay.b

The kings of She�ba and of
Se�ba—

A gift they will present.c

11 And to him all the kings will
prostrate themselves;d

All the nations, for their
part, will serve him.e

12 For he will deliver the poor
one crying for help,f

Also the afflicted one and
whoever has no helper.g

13 He will feel sorry for the low-
ly one and the poor one,h

And the souls of the poor
ones he will save.i

14 From oppression and from vi-
olence he will redeem
their soul,

And their blood will be
precious in his eyes.j

15 And let him live,k and to him
let some of the gold of
She�ba be given.l

And in his behalf let prayer
be made constantly;

All day long let him be
blessed.m

16 There will come to be plenty
of grain on the earth;n

On the top of the moun-
tains there will be an
overflow.o

His fruit will be as in Leb�a-
non,p

And those who are from
the city will blossom
like the vegetation of the
earth.q

17 Let his name prove to be to
time indefinite;r

Before the sun let his name
have increase,

And by means of him let
them bless themselves;s

Let all nations pronounce
him happy.t

18 Blessed be Jehovah God, Is-
rael’s God,u

Who alone is doing won-
derful works.v

19 And blessed be his glorious

s Ge 22:18; Ga 3:14; t 1Ti 1:11; u 1Ch 29:10; Ps
41:13; Lu 1:68; v Ex 15:11; Ps 77:14; Ps 136:4.
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name to time indef-
inite,a

And let his glory fill the
whole earth.b

Amen and Amen.

20 The prayers of David, the son
of Jes�se,a have come to
their end.

Second Col. a 1Sa 17:58; Ac 13:22.
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A melody of A�saph.a

73 God is indeed good to Is-
rael, to those clean in
heart.b

2 As for me, my feet had almost
turned aside,c

My steps had nearly been
made to slip.d

3 For I became envious of the
boasters,e

When I would see the very
peace of wicked people.f

4 For they have no deathly
pangs;g

And their paunch is fat.h

5 They are not even in the trou-
ble of mortal man,i

And they are not plagued
the same as other men.j

6 Therefore haughtiness has
served as a necklace to
them;k

Violence envelops them as
a garment.l

7 Their eye has bulged from
fatness;m

They have exceeded the
imaginations of the
heart.n

8 They scoff and speak about
what is bad;o

About defrauding they
speak in an elevated
style.p

9 They have put their mouth in
the very heavens,q

And their tongue itself
walks about in the
earth.r

10 Therefore he brings his peo-
ple back hither,

And the waters of what is
full are drained out for
them.

11 And they have said: “How has
God come to know?s

And does there exist

knowledge in the Most
High?”a

12 Look! These are the wicked,
who are at ease indef-
initely.b

They have increased their
means of maintenance.c

13 Surely it is in vain that I have
cleansed my heartd

And that I wash my hands
in innocence itself.e

14 And I came to be plagued all
day long,f

And my correction is every
morning.g

15 If I had said: “I will tell a sto-
ry like that,”

Look! against the genera-
tion of your sons

I should have acted treach-
erously.h

16 And I kept considering so as
to know this;i

It was a trouble in my eyes,
17 Until I proceeded to come

into the grand sanctu-
ary of God.j

I wanted to discern their
future.k

18 Surely on slippery ground is
where you place them.l

You have made them fall to
ruins.m

19 O how they have become an
object of astonishment
as in a moment!n

How they have reached
their end, have been
brought to their finish
through sudden terrors!

20 Like a dream after awaking,
O Jehovah,o

So when arousing yourself
you will despise their
very image.p

o Job 20:8; Ps 90:5; Isa 29:8; p 1Sa 2:30.
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21 For my heart was soureda

And in my kidneys I was
sharply pained,b

22 And I was unreasoning and I
could not know;c

I became as mere beasts
from your standpoint.d

23 But I am constantly with
you;e

You have taken hold of my
right hand.f

24 With your counsel you will
lead me,g

And afterward you will
take me even to glory.h

25 Whom do I have in the heav-
ens?i

And besides you I do have
no other delight on the
earth.j

26 My organism and my heart
have failed.k

God is the rock of my heart
and my share to time in-
definite.l

27 For, look! the very ones keep-
ing away from you will
perish.m

You will certainly silence
every one immorally
leaving you.n

28 But as for me, the drawing
near to God is good for
me.o

In the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah I have placed my
refuge,p

To declare all your works.q

A mas�kil. Of A�saph.r

74 Why, O God, have you cast
off forever?s

Why does your anger
keep smoking against
the flock of your pas-
turage?t

2 Remember your assembly
that you acquired long
ago,u

The tribe that you re-
deemed as your inheri-
tance,v

This Mount Zion in which
you have resided.w

3 Do lift up your steps to
the long-lasting desola-
tions.x

Everything the enemy has
treated badly in the holy
place.a

4 Those showing hostility to
you have roared in the
middle of your meeting
place.b

They have set their own
signs as the signs.c

5 One is notorious in being like
him that brings up axes
on high against a thick-
et of trees.

6 And now the very engravings
of it, one and all, they
strike even with hatchet
and iron-tipped beams.d

7 They have thrust your sanc-
tuary into the fire itself.e

They have profaned the
tabernacle of your name
to the very earth.f

8 They, even their offspring,
have said together in
their own heart:

“All the meeting places of
God must be burned in
the land.”g

9 Our signs we have not seen;
there is no prophet any-
more,h

And there is no one with us
knowing how long.

10 How long, O God, will the ad-
versary keep reproach-
ing?i

Will the enemy keep treat-
ing your name with dis-
respect forever?j

11 Why do you keep your hand,
even your right hand,
withdrawnk

From the midst of your
bosom to make an end
of us?

12 And yet God is my King from
long ago,l

The One performing grand
salvation in the midst of
the earth.m

13 You yourself stirred up
the sea with your own
strength;n

You broke the heads of the

l Isa 33:22; m Ex 15:2; Hab 3:13; n Ex 14:21; Ne
9:11; Ps 78:13; Ps 106:9.
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sea monsters in the wa-
ters.a

14 You yourself crushed to
pieces the heads of Le-
vi�a·than.b

You proceeded to give it as
food to the people, to
those inhabiting the wa-
terless regions.c

15 You were the One that split
the spring and the tor-
rent;d

You yourself dried up ever-
flowing rivers.e

16 To you the day belongs; also,
to you the night be-
longs.f

You yourself prepared the
luminary, even the sun.g

17 It was you that set up all
the boundaries of the
earth;h

Summer and winter—you
yourself formed them.i

18 Remember this: The enemy
himself has reproached,
O Jehovah,j

And a senseless people
have treated your name
with disrespect.k

19 Do not give to the wild beast
the soul of your turtle-
dove.l

Do not forget the very life
of your afflicted ones
forever.m

20 Take a look at the covenant,n

For the dark places of the
earth have become full
of the abodes of vio-
lence.o

21 O may the crushed one not
return humiliated.p

May the afflicted one and
the poor one praise your
name.q

22 Do arise, O God, do conduct
your own case at law.r

Remember your reproach
from the senseless one
all day long.s

23 Do not forget the voice of
those showing hostility
to you.t

The noise of those rising
up against you is as-
cending constantly.u

To the director.
“Do not bring to ruin.”

A melody. Of A�saph.a A song.

75 We give thanks to you,
O God; we give thanks
to you,b

And your name is near.c

Men have to de-
clare your wondrous
works.d

2 “For I proceeded to take a set
time;e

I myself began judging
with uprightness.f

3 The earth and all its inhabi-
tants being dissolved,g

It was I that adjusted its
pillars.”h Se�lah.

4 I said to the foolish ones: “Do
not be foolish,”i

And to the wicked ones:
“Do not exalt the horn.j

5 Do not exalt YOUR horn on
high.

Do not speak with an arro-
gant neck.k

6 For neither from the east nor
from the west,

Nor from the south is there
an exalting.

7 For God is the judge.l

This one he abases, and
that one he exalts.m

8 For there is a cup in the hand
of Jehovah,n

And the wine is foaming, it
is full of mixture.

And he will surely pour out
its dregs from it;

All the wicked ones of the
earth will drain them
out, drink them.”o

9 But as for me, I shall tell of it
to time indefinite;

I will make melody to the
God of Jacob.p

10 “And all the horns of the
wicked ones I shall cut
down.”q

The horns of the righteous
one will be exalted.r

n Ps 60:3; Isa 51:17; Jer 49:12; Re 14:10; Re 16:19;
Re 18:6; o Job 21:20; Ps 11:6; Jer 25:15; Jer 25:28;
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To the director
on stringed instruments.

A melody. Of A�saph.a A song.

76 God is known in Judah;b

In Israel his name is
great.c

2 And his covert proves to be in
Sa�lem itself,d

And his dwelling place in
Zion.e

3 There he broke the flaming
shafts of the bow,f

The shield and the sword
and the battle.g Se�lah.

4 You are enveloped with light,
more majestic than the
mountains of prey.h

5 The ones powerful in heart
have been despoiled,i

They have drowsed away to
their sleep,j

And none of all the valiant
men have found their
hands.k

6 From your rebuke, O God of
Jacob, both the chariot-
eer and the horse have
fallen fast asleep.l

7 You—fear-inspiring you are,m

And who can stand be-
fore you because of the
strength of your anger?n

8 From heaven you caused
the legal contest to be
heard;o

The earth itself feared and
kept quietp

9 When God rose up to judg-
ment,q

To save all the meek of the
earth.r Se�lah.

10 For the very rage of man will
laud you;s

The remainder of raging
you will gird upon your-
self.

11 Vow and pay to Jehovah YOUR

God, all YOU who are
round about him.t

Let them bring a gift in
fear.u

12 He will humble the spirit of
leaders;v

Fear-inspiring he is to the
kings of the earth.w

To the director on Je·du�thun.
Of A�saph.a A melody.

77 With my voice I will even
cry out to God him-
self,b

With my voice to God,
and he will certainly
give ear to me.c

2 In the day of my distress I
have searched for Jeho-
vah himself.d

At night my very hand has
been stretched out and
does not grow numb;

My soul has refused to be
comforted.e

3 I will remember God and be
boisterous;f

I will show concern, that
my spirit may faint
away.g Se�lah.

4 You have seized hold of my
eyelids;h

I have become agitated,
and I cannot speak.i

5 I have thought upon the days
of long ago,j

On the years in the indef-
inite past.

6 I will remember my string
music in the night;k

With my heart I will show
concern,l

And my spirit will careful-
ly search.

7 Will it be to times indef-
inite that Jehovah keeps
casting off,m

And will he no more be
pleased again?n

8 Has his loving-kindness ter-
minated forever?o

Has his saying come to
nothingp for generation
after generation?

9 Has God forgotten to be fa-
vorable,q

Or has he shut off his mer-
cies in anger?r Se�lah.

10 And shall I keep saying:
“This is what pierces me
through,s

n Ps 79:5; Ps 85:1; Ro 11:1; o Ps 136:1; La 3:22;
p Nu 23:19; Ro 9:6; q Isa 49:14; Isa 63:15; Jer 50:5;
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The changing of the right
hand of the Most
High”?a

11 I shall remember the prac-
tices of Jah;b

For I will remember your
marvelous doing of long
ago.c

12 And I shall certainly meditate
on all your activity,d

And with your dealings I
will concern myself.e

13 O God, your way is in the holy
place.f

Who is a great God like
God?g

14 You are the true God, doing
marvelously.h

Among the peoples you
have made your
strength known.i

15 With your arm you have re-
covered your people,j

The sons of Jacob and of
Joseph. Se�lah.

16 The waters have seen you,
O God,

The waters have seen you;
they began to be in se-
vere pains.k

Also, the watery deeps be-
gan to be agitated.l

17 The clouds have thunderous-
ly poured down water;m

A sound the cloudy skies
have given forth.

Also, your own arrows pro-
ceeded to go here and
there.n

18 The sound of your thunder
was like chariot wheels;o

Lightnings have lighted up
the productive land;p

The earth became agitated
and began to rock.q

19 Through the sea your way
was,r

And your path was
through many waters;

And your very footprints
have not come to be
known.

20 You have led your people just
like a flock,s

By the hand of Moses and
Aaron.t

Mas�kil. Of A�saph.a

78 Do give ear, O my people,
to my law;b

Incline YOUR ear to the
sayings of my mouth.c

2 In a proverbial saying I will
open my mouth;d

I will cause riddles of long
ago to bubble forth,e

3 Which we have heard and
know,f

And which our own fathers
have related to us;g

4 Which we do not hide from
their sons,h

Relating them even to the
generation to come,i

The praises of Jehovah and
his strengthj

And his wonderful things
that he has done.k

5 And he proceeded to raise up
a reminder in Jacob,l

And a law he set in Israel,m

Things that he commanded
our forefathers,n

To make them known to
their sons;o

6 In order that the generation
to come, the sons that
were to be born, might
know them,p

That they might rise up
and relate them to their
sons,q

7 And that they might set their
confidence in God him-
selfr

And not forget the prac-
tices of Gods but ob-
serve his own com-
mandments.t

8 And they should not become
like their forefathers,u

A generation stubborn and
rebellious,v

A generation who had not
prepared their heartw

And whose spirit was not
trustworthy with God.x

9 The sons of E �phra·im,
though armed shooters
of the bow,y

s De 4:9; Ps 103:2; t De 5:29; u 2Ki 17:14; Eze
20:18; Ac 7:51; v Ex 32:9; De 1:43; De 9:6; De
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Retreated in the day of
fight.a

10 They did not keep the cove-
nant of God,b

And in his law they refused
to walk.c

11 They also began to forget his
dealingsd

And his wonderful works
that he caused them to
see.e

12 In front of their forefathers he
had done marvelouslyf

In the land of Egypt,g the
field of Zo�an.h

13 He split the sea, that he might
let them pass over,i

And he caused the waters
to stand like a dam.j

14 And he continued to lead
them with a cloud by
dayk

And the whole night with a
light of fire.l

15 He proceeded to split rocks in
the wilderness,m

That he might cause them
to drink an abundance
just like watery deeps.n

16 And he went bringing forth
streams out of a crago

And causing waters to de-
scend just like rivers.p

17 And they kept sinning still
more against himq

By rebelling against the
Most High in the water-
less region;r

18 And they proceeded to test
God in their hearts

By asking for something to
eat for their soul.t

19 So they began to speak
against God.u

They said: “Is God able to
arrange a table in the
wilderness?”v

20 Look! He struck a rockw

That waters might flow
and torrents themselves
might flood forth.x

“Is he able also to give bread
itself,y

Or can he prepare suste-
nance for his people?”z

21 That was why Jehovah heard

and began to be furi-
ous;a

And fire itself was kindled
against Jacob,b

And anger also ascended
against Israel.c

22 For they did not put faith in
God,d

And they did not trust in
salvation by him.e

23 And he proceeded to com-
mand the cloudy skies
above,

And he opened the very
doors of heaven.f

24 And he kept raining upon
them manna to eat,g

And the grain of heaven he
gave to them.h

25 Men ate the very bread of
powerful ones;i

Provisions he sent them to
satisfaction.j

26 He began making an east
wind burst forth in the
heavensk

And making a south
wind blow by his own
strength.l

27 And he proceeded to make
sustenance rain upon
them just like dust,m

Even winged flying crea-
tures just like the sand
grains of the seas.n

28 And he kept making them
fall in the middle of his
camp,o

All around his taberna-
cles.p

29 And they went eating and sat-
isfying themselves very
much,q

And what they desired he
proceeded to bring to
them.r

30 They had not turned aside
from their desire,

While their food was yet in
their mouth,s

31 When God’s wrath itself as-
cended against them.t

And he went killing among
their stout ones;u

p Ex 40:29; Ex 40:34; q Ps 106:15; r Nu 11:20;
s Nu 11:33; t Nu 11:10; u Nu 11:34.
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And the young men of Is-
rael he made collapse.

32 Despite all this they sinned
some morea

And did not put faith in his
wonderful works.b

33 So he brought their days to
an end as if a mere ex-
halation,c

And their years by the dis-
turbance.

34 As often as he killed them,
they also inquired for
him,d

And they returned and
looked for God.e

35 And they began to remem-
ber that God was their
Rock,f

And that God the Most
Highwas their Avenger.g

36 And they tried to fool him
with their mouth;h

And with their tongue they
tried to lie to him.i

37 And their heart was not
steadfast with him;j

And they did not prove
faithful in his covenant.k

38 But he was merciful;l he
would cover the errorm

and not bring ruin.n

And many times he made
his anger turn back,o

And he would not rouse up
all his rage.

39 And he kept remembering
that they were flesh,p

That the spirit is going
forth and does not come
back.q

40 How often they would rebel
against him in the wil-
derness,r

They would make him feel
hurt in the desert!s

41 And again and again they
would put God to the
test,t

And they pained even the
Holy One of Israel.u

42 They did not remember his
hand,v

The day that he redeemed
them from the adver-
sary,w

43 How he put his signs in Egypt
itselfa

And his miracles in the
field of Zo�an;b

44 And how he began changing
to blood their Nile ca-
nals,c

So that they could not
drink from their own
streams.d

45 He proceeded to send upon
them gadflies, that these
might eat them up;e

And frogs, that these
might bring them to
ruin.f

46 And he began to give to the
cockroaches their yield,

And their toil to the lo-
custs.g

47 He went killing their vine
even by the hailh

And their sycamore trees
by hailstones.i

48 And he proceeded to hand
over their beasts of bur-
den even to the hailj

And their livestock to the
flaming fever.

49 He went sending upon them
his burning anger,k

Fury and denunciation
and distress,l

Deputations of angels
bringing calamity.m

50 He proceeded to prepare a
pathway for his anger.n

He did not hold back their
soul from death itself;

And their life he handed
over even to the pesti-
lence.o

51 Finally he struck down all the
firstborn in Egypt,p

The beginning of their
generative power in the
tents of Ham.q

52 Afterward he caused his peo-
ple to depart just like a
flock,r

And conducted them like a
drove in the wilderness.s

53 And he kept leading them in
security, and they felt no
dread;t

s Ps 136:16; t Ex 14:20; Heb 11:29.
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And the sea covered their
enemies themselves.a

54 And he proceeded to bring
them to his holy territo-
ry,b

This mountainous region
that his right hand ac-
quired.c

55 And because of them he grad-
ually drove out the na-
tions,d

And by the measuring line
he went allotting them
an inheritance,e

So that he caused the
tribes of Israel to reside
in their own homes.f

56 And they began to test and
rebel against God the
Most High,g

And his reminders they did
not keep.h

57 They also kept turning back
and acting treacherous-
ly like their forefathers;i

They turned around like a
loose bow.j

58 And they kept offending him
with their high places,k

And with their graven im-
ages they kept inciting
him to jealousy.l

59 God heardm and got to be fu-
rious,n

And so he contemned Isra-
el very much.o

60 And he finally forsook the
tabernacle of Shi�loh,p

The tent in which he re-
sided among earthling
men.q

61 And he proceeded to give his
strength even to captiv-
ityr

And his beauty into the
hand of the adversary.s

62 And he kept handing over his
people to the sword it-
self,t

And against his inheri-
tance he became furi-
ous.u

63 His young men a fire ate up,
And his virgins were not

praised.v

64 As for his priests, they fell by
the very sword,a

And their own widows did
not give way to weep-
ing.b

65 Then Jehovah began to
awake as from sleeping,c

Like a mighty one sobering
up from wine.d

66 And he went striking down
his adversaries from be-
hind;e

A reproach of indefinite
duration he gave to
them.f

67 And he proceeded to reject
the tent of Joseph;g

And the tribe of E�phra·im
he did not choose.h

68 But he chose the tribe of Ju-
dah,i

Mount Zion, which he
loved.j

69 And he began to build his
sanctuary just like the
heights,k

Like the earth that he has
founded to time indef-
inite.l

70 And so he chose David his
servantm

And took him from the
pens of the flock.n

71 From following the females
giving sucko

He brought him in to be a
shepherd over Jacob his
peoplep

And over Israel his inheri-
tance.q

72 And he began to shepherd
them according to the
integrity of his heart,r

And with the skillfulness
of his hands he began
leading them.s

A melody of A�saph.

79 O God, the nations have
come into your inher-
itance;t

They have defiled your
holy temple;u

r 2Sa 8:15; 1Ki 3:6; 1Ki 9:4; 1Ki 15:5; s 1Sa 18:14;
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They have laid Jerusa-
lem in a heap of ru-
ins.a

2 They have given the dead
body of your servants as
food to the fowls of the
heavens,b

The flesh of your loyal ones
to the wild beasts of the
earth.c

3 They have poured out their
blood like water

All around Jerusalem, and
there is no one to do the
burying.d

4 We have become a reproach
to our neighbors,e

A derision and a jeering to
those round about us.f

5 How long, O Jehovah, will you
be incensed? Forever?g

How long will your ardor
burn just like fire?h

6 Pour out your rage upon the
nations that have not
known you,i

And upon the kingdoms
that have not called
upon your own name.j

7 For they have eaten up Ja-
cob,k

And they have caused his
own abiding place to be
desolated.l

8 Do not remember against us
the errors of ancestors.m

Hurry! Let your mercies
confront us,n

For we have become great-
ly impoverished.o

9 Help us, O God of our salva-
tion,p

For the sake of the glory of
your name;q

And deliver us and cover
over our sins on account
of your name.r

10 Why should the nations say:
“Where is their God?”s

Among the nations let
there be known before
our eyest

The avenging of the blood
of your servants that has
been shed.u

11 May the sighing of the pris-
oner come in even be-
fore you.a

According to the great-
ness of your arm pre-
serve those appointed to
death.b

12 And repay to our neighbors
seven times into their
bosomc

Their reproach with which
they have reproached
you, O Jehovah.d

13 As for us your people and the
flock of your pasturage,e

We shall give thanks to you
to time indefinite;

From generation to gener-
ation we shall declare
your praise.f

To the director upon The Lilies.g
A reminder. Of A�saph.h A melody.

80 O Shepherd of Israel, do
give ear,i

You who are conduct-
ing Joseph just like a
flock.j

O you who are sitting
upon the cherubs,k do
beam forth.l

2 Before E�phra·im and Benja-
min and Ma·nas�seh do
rouse up your mighti-
ness,m

And do come to our salva-
tion.n

3 O God, bring us back;o

And light upyour face, that
we may be saved.p

4 O Jehovah God of armies,
how long must you fume
against the prayer of
your people?q

5 You have made them eat the
bread of tears,r

And you keep making
them drink tears upon
tears in great measure.s

6 You set us for strife to our
neighbors,t

k Ex 25:20; 1Sa 4:4; 2Sa 6:2; 2Ki 19:15; Ps 99:1;
l De 33:2; Ps 50:2; Ps 94:1; m Nu 2:18; Ps 35:23;
Isa 42:13; n Isa 25:9; Isa 33:22; o Ps 85:4; La 5:21;
p Nu 6:25; Ps 4:6; Ps 67:1; q Ps 74:1; Ps 85:5; La
3:44; r Ps 42:3; s Ps 102:9; Isa 30:20; t Ps 44:13.
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And our very enemies keep
deriding as they please.a

7 O God of armies, bring us
back;b

And light upyour face, that
we may be saved.c

8 You proceeded to make avine
depart from Egypt.d

You kept driving out the
nations, that you might
plant it.e

9 You made a clearing before
it,f that it might take
root and fill the land.g

10 The mountains were covered
with its shadow,

And the cedars of God
with its boughs.h

11 It gradually sent forth its
boughs as far as the sea,i

And to the River its twigs.j

12 Why have you broken down
its stone walls,k

And why have all those
passing by on the road
plucked at it?l

13 A boar out of the woods keeps
eating it away,m

And the animal throngs of
the open field keep feed-
ing upon it.n

14 O God of armies, return,
please;o

Look down from heaven
and see and take care of
this vine,p

15 And the stock that your right
hand has planted,q

And look upon the son
whom you have made
strong for yourself.r

16 It is burned with fire, cut off.s

From the rebuke of your
face they perish.t

17 Let your hand prove to be
upon the man of your
right hand,u

Upon the son of mankind
whom you have made
strong for yourself,v

18 And we shall not turn back
from you.w

May you preserve us alive,
that we may call upon
your own name.x

19 O Jehovah God of armies,
bring us back;a

Light up your face, that we
may be saved.b

To the director upon
the Git�tith.c Of A�saph.

81 O cry out joyfully, YOU

people, to God our
strength;d

Shout in triumph to the
God of Jacob.e

2 Strike up a melodyf and take
a tambourine,g

The pleasant harp togeth-
er with the stringed in-
strument.h

3 On the new moon, BLOW the
horn;i

On the full moon, for the
day of our festival.j

4 For it is a regulation for Isra-
el,k

A judicial decision of the
God of Jacob.

5 As a reminder he laid it upon
Joseph himself,l

When he was going forth
over the land of Egypt.m

A language that I did not
know I kept hearing.n

6 “I turned aside his shoulder
even from the burden;o

His own hands got to be
free even from the bas-
ket.p

7 In distress you called, and
I proceeded to rescue
you;q

I began to answer you in
the concealed place of
thunder.r

I went examining you at
the waters of Mer�i·bah.s

Se�lah.
8 Hear, O my people, and I will

bear witness against
you,t

O Israel, if you will listen to
me.u

9 Among you therewill prove to
be no strange god;v

And you will not bow down
to a foreign god.w

t De 32:36; Ps 50:7; u Ex 15:26; v Ex 20:3; De 6:14;
w Ex 20:5.
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10 I, Jehovah, am your God,a

The One bringing you
up out of the land of
Egypt.b

Open your mouth wide,
and I shall fill it.c

11 But my people has not lis-
tened to my voice;d

And Israel itself has not
showed any willingness
toward me.e

12 And so I let them go in the
stubbornness of their
heart;f

They went walking in their
own counsels.g

13 O that my people were listen-
ing to me,h

O that Israel itself would
walk in my very ways!i

14 Their enemies I would easily
subdue,j

And against their adver-
saries I would turn my
hand.k

15 As for those intensely hating
Jehovah, they will come
cringing to him,l

And their timewill prove to
be to time indefinite.

16 And he will keep feeding him
off the fat of the wheat,m

And out of the rock I shall
satisfy you with honeyn

itself.”

A melody of A�saph.

82 God is stationing himself
in the assemblyo of
the Divine One;p

In the middle of the gods
he judges:q

2 “How long will YOU keep on
judging with injusticer

And showing partiality to
the wicked themselves?s

Se�lah.
3 Be judges for the lowly one

and the fatherless boy.t

To the afflicted one and the
one of little means do
justice.u

4 Provide escape for the lowly
one and the poor one;v

Out of the hand of the
wicked ones deliver
them.”w

5 They have not known, and
they do not under-
stand;a

In darkness they keep
walking about;b

All the foundations of the
earth are made to tot-
ter.c

6 “I myself have said, ‘YOU are
gods,d

And all of YOU are sons of
the Most High.e

7 SurelyYOU will die just as men
do;f

And like any one of the
princes YOU will fall!’ ”g

8 Do rise up, O God, do judge
the earth;h

For you yourself should
take possession of all
the nations.i

A song. A melody of A�saph.j

83 O God, let there be no si-
lence on your part;k

Do not keep speechless,
and do not stay quiet,
O Divine One.l

2 For, look! your very enemies
are in an uproar;m

And the very ones intense-
ly hating you have raised
their head.n

3 Against your people they
cunningly carry on their
confidential talk;o

And they conspire against
your concealed ones.p

4 They have said: “Come and let
us efface them from be-
ing a nation,q

That the name of Israel
may be remembered no
more.”r

5 For with the heart they have
unitedly exchanged
counsel;s

Against you they proceed-
ed to conclude even a
covenant,t

6 The tents of E�domu and
the Ish�ma·el·ites, Mo�-
abv and the Hag�rites,w

n Jg 8:28; Isa 37:23; o Ps 64:2; p Ps 27:5; q Ex
1:10; 2Ch 20:1; Es 3:6; r Jer 11:19; Jer 31:36; s Ps
2:2; Isa 7:5; t 2Sa 10:6; Isa 7:2; u 2Ch 20:10; v 2Ch
20:1; w 1Ch 5:10.
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7 Ge�bal and Am�mona and
Am�a·lek,

Phi·lis�ti·ab together with
the inhabitants of Tyre.c

8 Also, As·syr�i·a itself has be-
come joined with them;d

They have become an arm
to the sons of Lot.e Se�-
lah.

9 Do to them as to Mid�i·an,f as
to Sis�e·ra,g

As to Ja�binh at the torrent
valley of Ki�shon.i

10 They were annihilated at En-
dor;j

They became manure for
the ground.k

11 As for their nobles, make
these like O�reb and like
Ze�eb,l

And like Ze�bah and like
Zal·mun �na all their
dukes,m

12 Who have said: “Let us take
possession of the abid-
ing places of God for
ourselves.”n

13 O my God, make them like a
thistle whirl,o

Like stubble before a
wind.p

14 Like a fire that burns up the
forestq

And like a flame that
scorches the moun-
tains,r

15 In just that way may you pur-
sue them withyour tem-
pests

And may you disturb them
with your own storm
wind.t

16 Fill their faces with dishon-
or,u

That people may search for
your name, O Jehovah.v

17 O may they be ashamed
and be disturbed for all
times,w

And may they become
abashed and perish;x

18 That people may knowy that
you, whose name is Je-
hovah,z

You alone are the Most
Higha over all the earth.b

For the director upon the Git�tith.a
Of the sons of Ko�rah. A melody.

84 How lovely your grand tab-
ernacle is,b

O Jehovah of armies!c

2 My soul has yearned and
also pined away for the
courtyards of Jehovah.d

My own heart and my very
flesh cry out joyfully to
the living God.e

3 Even the bird itself has found
a house,

And the swallow a nest for
herself,

Where she has put her young
ones—

Your grand altar, O Jeho-
vah of armies, my King
and my God!

4 Happy are those dwelling in
your house!f

They still keep on praising
you.g Se�lah.

5 Happy are the men whose
strength is in you,h

In whose heart are the
highways.i

6 Passing along through the
low plain of the ba�ca
bushes,j

They turn it into a spring
itself;

Even with blessings the in-
structork enwraps him-
self.

7 They will walk on from vital
energy to vital energy;l

Each one appears to God
in Zion.m

8 O Jehovah God of armies, do
hear my prayer;n

Do give ear, O God of Ja-
cob.o Se�lah.

9 O shield of ours, see, O God,p

And look upon the face of
your anointed one.q

10 For a day in your courtyards
is better than a thou-
sand elsewhere.r

I have chosen to stand
at the threshold in the
house of my Gods

p Ge 15:1; q 1Sa 2:10; r Ps 27:4; Ps 43:4; Lu 2:46;
s Ps 26:8.
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Rather than to move
around in the tents of
wickedness.a

11 For Jehovah God is a sunb

and a shield;c

Favor and glory are what
he gives.d

Jehovah himself will not
hold back anything
good from those walking
in faultlessness.e

12 O Jehovah of armies, happy is
the man that is trusting
in you.f

For the director.
Of the sons of Ko�rah. A melody.

85 You have taken pleasure,
O Jehovah, in your
land;g

You have brought back
the ones taken cap-
tive of Jacob.h

2 You have pardoned the error
of your people;i

You have covered all their
sin.j Se�lah.

3 You have controlled all your
fury;k

You have turned back from
the heat of your anger.l

4 Gather us back, O God of our
salvation,m

And break off your vexa-
tion with us.n

5 Is it to time indefinite that
you will be incensed at
us?o

Will you draw out your an-
ger to generation after
generation?p

6 Will you yourself not enliven
us again,q

That your people them-
selves may rejoice in
you?r

7 Show us, O Jehovah, your
loving-kindness,s

And your salvation may
you give to us.t

8 I will hear what the true God
Jehovah will speak,u

For he will speak peace to
his peoplev and to his
loyal ones,

But let them not return to
self-confidence.w

9 Surely his salvation is near to
those fearing him,a

For glory to reside in our
land.b

10 As for loving-kindness and
trueness, they have met
each other;c

Righteousness and peace
—they have kissed each
other.d

11 Trueness itself will sprout
out of the very earth,e

And righteousness itself
will look down from the
very heavens.f

12 Also, Jehovah, for his part,
will give what is good,g

And our own land will give
its yield.h

13 Before him righteousness it-
self will walk,i

And it will make a way by
his steppings.j

A prayer of David.

86 Incline, O Jehovah, your
ear. Answer me,k

For I am afflicted and
poor.l

2 O do guard my soul, for I am
loyal.m

Save your servant—you are
my God—that is trust-
ing in you.n

3 Show me favor, O Jehovah,o

For to you I keep calling all
day long.p

4 Make the soul of your servant
rejoice,q

For to you, O Jehovah, I lift
up my very soul.r

5 For you, O Jehovah, are goods

and ready to forgive;t

And the loving-kindness to
all those calling upon
you is abundant.u

6 Do give ear, O Jehovah, to my
prayer;v

And do pay attention to
the voice of my entreat-
ies.w

h Le 26:4; De 28:8; Ps 67:6; Isa 25:6; Isa 30:23;
i Ps 89:14; Isa 58:8; j Ps 119:35; CHAP. 86 k Pr
15:29; l Ps 34:6; Isa 66:2; m 1Sa 2:9; Ps 4:3; Ps
37:28; n 2Ch 16:9; Isa 26:3; o Ps 56:1; Ps
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143:8; s Ps 25:8; Ps 145:9; Lu 18:19; t Ne 9:17; Isa
55:7; Da 9:9; Joe 2:13; Mic 7:18; u Ps 130:7; Ro
10:13; v Ps 17:1; w Ps 130:2.
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7 In the day of my distress I will
call upon you,a

For you will answer me.b

8 There is none like you among
the gods, O Jehovah,c

Neither are there any
works like yours.d

9 All the nations whom you
have made will them-
selves come,e

And they will bow down
before you, O Jehovah,f

And will give glory to your
name.g

10 For you are great and are do-
ing wondrous things;h

You are God, you alone.i

11 Instruct me, O Jehovah,
about your way.j

I shall walk in your truth.k

Unify my heart to fear your
name.l

12 I laud you, O Jehovah my
God, with all my heart,m

And I will glorify your
name to time indefinite,

13 For your loving-kindness is
great toward me,n

And you have delivered my
soul out of She�ol, its
lowest place.o

14 O God, the presumptuous
ones themselves have
risen up against me;p

And the very assembly
of tyrannical ones have
looked for my soul,q

And they have not set you
in front of themselves.r

15 But you, O Jehovah, are a
God merciful and gra-
cious,s

Slow to angert and abun-
dant in loving-kindness
and trueness.u

16 Turn to me and show me fa-
vor.v

Do give your strength to
your servant,w

And do save the son of your
slave girl.x

17 Work out with me a sign
meaning goodness,

That those hating me may
see it and be ashamed.y

For you yourself, O Jeho-

vah, have helped me and
comforted me.a

Of the sons of Ko�rah.
A melody, a song.

87 His foundation is in the
holy mountains.b

2 Jehovah is more in love with
the gates of Zionc

Than with all the taberna-
cles of Jacob.d

3 Glorious things are be-
ing spoken about you,
O city of the true God.e

Se�lah.
4 I shall make mention of

Ra�habf and Babylong

as among those know-
ing me;

Here are Phi·lis�ti·ah and
Tyre, together with
Cush:

“This is one who was born
there.”i

5 And respecting Zion it will be
said:

“Each and every one was
born in her.”j

And the Most Highk him-
self will firmly establish
her.l

6 Jehovah himself will declare,
when recording the peo-
ples:m

“This is one who was born
there.”n Se�lah.

7 There will also be singers as
well as dancers of circle
dances:o

“All my springs are in
you.”p

A song, a melody of the sons
of Ko�rah. To the director over

Ma�ha·lath for making responses.
Mas�kil of He�manq the Ez�ra·hite.

88 O Jehovah, the God of my
salvation,r

By day I have cried out,s

In the night also in front
of you.t

c Ps 78:68; Ps 132:13; d Nu 24:5; e Ps 48:2; Isa
60:14; f Ps 89:10; Isa 30:7; Isa 51:9; g Isa
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12:2; Lu 1:47; s Ps 86:3; t Ps 22:2.
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2 Before you my prayer will
come.a

Incline your ear to my en-
treating cry.b

3 For my soul has had enough
of calamities,c

And my very life has come
in touch even with She�-
ol.d

4 I have been reckoned in
among those going
down to the pit;e

I have become like an
able-bodied man with-
out strength,f

5 Set free among the dead
themselves,g

Like slain ones lying in the
burial place,h

Whom you have remembered
no longer

And who have been sev-
ered from your own
helping hand.i

6 You have put me in a pit of
the lowest depths,

In dark places, in a large
abyss.j

7 Upon me your rage has
thrown itself,k

And with all your breaking
waves you have afflicted
me.l Se�lah.

8 You have put my acquain-
tances far away from
me;m

You have set me as some-
thing very detestable to
them.n

I am under restraint and
cannot go forth.o

9 My own eye has languished
because of my afflic-
tion.p

I have called on you, O Je-
hovah, all day long;q

To you I have spread out
my palms.r

10 For those who are dead will
you do a marvel?s

Or will those impotent in
death themselves arise,t

Will they laud you?u Se�lah.
11 Will your loving-kindness be

declared in the burial
place itself,

Your faithfulness in the
place of destruction?a

12 Will a marvel by you be
known in the darkness
itself,b

Or your righteousness in
the land of oblivion?c

13 And yet to you, O Jehovah,
I myself have cried for
help,d

And in the morning my
own prayer keeps con-
fronting you.e

14 Why is it, O Jehovah, that you
cast off my soul?f

Why do you keep your face
concealed from me?g

15 I am afflicted and about to ex-
pire from boyhood on;h

I have borne frightful
things from you very
much.i

16 Over me your flashes of burn-
ing anger have passed;j

Terrors from you yourself
have brought me to si-
lence.k

17 They have surrounded me
like waters all day long;l

They have closed in upon
me all at one time.

18 You have put far away from
me friend and compan-
ion;m

My acquaintances are a
dark place.n

Mas�kil. Of E�than the Ez�ra·hite.o

89 Jehovah’s expressions of
loving-kindness I will
sing about even to
time indefinite.p

For generation after
generation I shall
make your faithful-
ness known with my
mouth.q

2 For I have said: “Loving-
kindness will stay built
even to time indefinite;r

As for the heavens, you
keep your faithfulness
firmly established in
them.”s

3 “I have concluded a covenant
toward my chosen one;t
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I have sworn to David my
servant,a

4 ‘Even to time indefinite I
shall firmly establish
your seed,b

And I will build your
thronec to generation af-
ter generation.’ ” Se�lah.

5 And the heavens will laud
your marvelous act,
O Jehovah,d

Yes, your faithfulness in
the congregation of the
holy ones.

6 For who in the skies can be
compared to Jehovah?e

Who can resemble Jehovah
among the sons of God?f

7 God is to be held in awe
among the intimate
group of holy ones;g

He is grand and fear-
inspiring over all who
are round about him.h

8 O Jehovah God of armies,i

Who is vigorous like you,
O Jah?j

And your faithfulness is all
around you.k

9 You are ruling over the swell-
ing of the sea;l

When it raises up its
waves you yourself calm
them.m

10 You yourself have crushed
Ra�hab,n even as some-
one slain.o

By the arm of your
strength you have scat-
tered your enemies.p

11 Heaven is yours,q the earth
also is yours;r

The productive land and
what fills its—you your-
self have founded them.t

12 The north and the south
—you yourself created
them;u

Ta�borv and Her�monw—in
your name they cry out
joyfully.x

13 An arm with mightiness is
yours,y

Your hand is strong,z

Your right hand is exalt-
ed.a

14 Righteousness and judgment
are the established place
of your throne;a

Loving-kindness and true-
ness themselves come in
before your face.b

15 Happy are the people know-
ing the joyful shouting.c

O Jehovah, in the light
of your face they keep
walking.d

16 In your name they are joyful
all day longe

And in your righteousness
they are exalted.f

17 For you are the beauty of
their strength;g

And by your goodwill our
horn is exalted.h

18 For our shield belongs to Je-
hovah,i

And our king belongs to
the Holy One of Israel.j

19 At that time you spoke in avi-
sion to your loyal ones,k

And you proceeded to say:
“I have placed help upon a

mighty one;l

I have exalted a chosen one
from among the peo-
ple.m

20 I have found David my ser-
vant;n

With my holy oil I have
anointed him,o

21 Withwhom my own hand will
be firm,p

Whom my own arm also
will strengthen.q

22 No enemy will make exac-
tions upon him,r

Neither will any son of
unrighteousness afflict
him.s

23 And from before him I
crushed his adversaries
to pieces,t

And to those intensely hat-
ing him I kept dealing
out blows.u

h 1Sa 2:10; Ps 75:10; Ps 92:10; Ps 132:17; i Ps 47:9;
j 2Ki 19:22; Ps 2:6; k Nu 12:6; 2Sa 7:4; l 1Sa 18:14;
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15:24.
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24 And my faithfulness and
my loving-kindness are
with him,a

And in my name his horn
is exalted.b

25 And on the sea I have put his
handc

And on the rivers his right
hand.d

26 He himself calls out to me,
‘You are my Father,e

My Godf and the Rock of
my salvation.’g

27 Also, I myself shall place him
as firstborn,h

The most high of the kings
of the earth.i

28 To time indefinite I shall
preserve my loving-
kindness toward him,j

And my covenant will be
faithful to him.k

29 And I shall certainly set up
his seed foreverl

And his throne as the days
of heaven.m

30 If his sons leave my lawn

And in my judicial deci-
sions they do not walk,o

31 If they profane my own stat-
utes

And they do not keep my
own commandments,

32 I must also turn my atten-
tion to their transgres-
sion even with a rodp

And to their error even
with strokes.q

33 But my loving-kindness I
shall not break off from
him,r

Nor shall I prove false with
regard to my faithful-
ness.s

34 I shall not profane my cove-
nant,t

And the expression out
of my lips I shall not
change.u

35 Once I have sworn in my ho-
liness,v

To David I will not tell
lies.w

36 His seed itself will prove to be
even to time indefinite,x

And his throne as the sun
in front of me.y

37 As the moon it will be firmly
established for time in-
definite,

And as a faithfulwitness in
the skies.” Se�lah.

38 But you—you have cast off
and you keep contemn-
ing;a

You have become furi-
ous toward your anoint-
ed one.b

39 You have spurned the cove-
nant of your servant;

You have profaned his dia-
dem to the very earth.c

40 You have broken down all his
stone pens;d

You have laid his fortifica-
tions in ruin.e

41 All those passing along the
way have pillaged him;f

He has become a reproach
to his neighbors.g

42 You have exalted the right
hand of his adversaries;h

You have caused all his en-
emies to rejoice.i

43 What is more, you again treat
his sword as a foe,j

And you have caused him
not to gain ground in
the battle.k

44 You have made him cease
from his luster,l

And his throne you have
hurled to the very
earth.m

45 You have shortened the days
of his youth;

You have enwrapped him
with shame.n Se�lah.

46 How long, O Jehovah, will
you keep yourself con-
cealed? For all time?o

Will your rage keep on
burning just like a fire?p

47 Remember of what duration
of life I am.q

Is it all in vain that you
have created all the sons
of men?r

48 What able-bodied man is
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there alive who will not
see death?a

Can he provide escape for
his soul from the hand
of She�ol?b Se�lah.

49 Where are your former acts of
loving-kindness, O Je-
hovah,

About which you swore to
David in your faithful-
ness?c

50 Remember, O Jehovah, the
reproach upon your ser-
vants,d

My carrying in my bosom
the reproach of all the
many peoples,a

51 How your enemies have re-
proached, O Jehovah,b

How they have reproached
the footprints of your
anointed one.c

52 Blessed be Jehovah to time
indefinite. Amen and
Amen.d
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A prayer of Moses,
the man of the true God.a

90 O Jehovah, you yourself
have proved to be a
real dwelling for usb

During generation after
generation.c

2 Before the mountains them-
selves were born,d

Or you proceeded to bring
forth as with labor pains
the earthe and the pro-
ductive land,f

Even from time indefinite
to time indefinite you
are God.g

3 You make mortal man go
back to crushed mat-
ter,h

And you say: “GO back, YOU

sons of men.”i

4 For a thousand years are in
your eyes but as yester-
day when it is past,j

And as a watch during the
night.k

5 You have swept them away;l
they become a mere
sleep;m

In the morning they are
just like green grass that
changes.n

6 In the morning it puts forth
blossoms and must
change;o

At evening it withers and
certainly dries up.p

7 For we have come to an end
in your anger,q

And by your rage we have
been disturbed.a

8 You have set our errors right
in front of you,b

Our hidden things before
your bright face.c

9 For all our days have come
to their decline in your
fury;d

We have finished our years
just like a whisper.e

10 In themselves the days of our
years are seventy years;f

And if because of spe-
cial mightiness they are
eighty years,g

Yet their insistence is on
trouble and hurtful
things;h

For it must quickly pass
by, and away we fly.i

11 Who is there knowing the
strength of your angerj

And your fury according to
the fear of you?k

12 Show us just how to count
our days in such a wayl

That we may bring a heart
of wisdomm in.

13 Do return, O Jehovah!n How
long will it be?o

And feel regret over your
servants.p
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14 Satisfy us in the morn-
ing with your loving-
kindness,a

That we may cryout joyful-
ly and may rejoice dur-
ing all our days.b

15 Make us rejoice correspond-
ingly to the days that
you have afflicted us,c

The years that we have
seen calamity.d

16 May your activity appear to
your own servantse

And your splendor upon
their sons.f

17 And let the pleasantness of
Jehovah our God prove
to be upon us,g

And the work of our hands
do you firmly establish
upon us.h

Yes, the work of our hands,
do you firmly establish
it.i

91 Anyone dwelling in the se-
cret placej of the Most
Highk

Will procure himself
lodging under the
very shadowof the Al-
mighty One.l

2 I will say to Jehovah: “You
are my refuge and my
stronghold,m

My God, in whom I will
trust.”n

3 For he himself will deliver
you from the trap of the
birdcatcher,o

From the pestilence caus-
ing adversities.p

4 With his pinions he will block
approach to you,q

And under his wings you
will take refuge.r

His truenesss will be a
large shieldt and bul-
wark.

5 You will not be afraid of any-
thing dreadful by night,u

Nor of the arrowv that flies
by day,

6 Nor of the pestilence that
walks in the gloom,w

Nor of the destruction that
despoils at midday.x

7 A thousand will fall at your
very side

And ten thousand at your
right hand;

To you it will not come
near.a

8 Only with your eyes will you
look onb

And see the retribution it-
self of the wicked ones.c

9 Because you said: “Jehovah is
my refuge,”d

You have made the Most
High himself your dwell-
ing;e

10 No calamity will befall you,f

And not even a plague will
draw near to your tent.g

11 For he will give his own an-
gels a command con-
cerning you,h

To guard you in all your
ways.i

12 Upon their hands they will
carry you,j

That you may not strike
your foot against any
stone.k

13 Upon the young lion and the
cobra you will tread;l

You will trample down the
maned young lion and
the big snake.m

14 Because on me he has set his
affection,n

I shall also provide him
with escape.o

I shall protect him because
he has come to know my
name.p

15 He will call upon me, and I
shall answer him.q

I shall be with him in dis-
tress.r

I shall rescue him and glo-
rify him.s

16 With length of days I shall
satisfy him,t

And I shall cause him to
see salvation by me.u
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A melody, a song,
for the sabbath day.

92 It is good to give thanks to
Jehovaha

And to make melody to
your name, O Most
High;b

2 To tell in the morning about
your loving-kindnessc

And about your faithful-
ness during the nights,d

3 Upon a ten-stringed instru-
ment and upon the
lute,e

By resounding music on
the harp.f

4 For you have made me re-
joice, O Jehovah, be-
cause of your activity;

Because of the works of
your hands I cry out joy-
fully.g

5 How great your works are,
O Jehovah!h

Very deep your thoughts
are.i

6 No unreasoning man himself
can know them,j

And no one stupid can un-
derstand this.k

7 When the wicked ones sprout
as the vegetationl

And all the practicers of
what is hurtful blossom
forth,

It is that they may be an-
nihilated forever.m

8 But you are on high to time
indefinite, O Jehovah.n

9 For, look! your enemies, O Je-
hovah,o

For, look! your own ene-
mies will perish;p

All the practicers of what
is hurtful will be sepa-
rated from one another.q

10 But you will exalt my horn
like that of a wild bull;r

I shall moisten myself with
fresh oil.s

11 And my eye will look on my
foes;t

Myears will hear about the
very ones who rise up
against me, the evildo-
ers.

12 The righteous himself will

blossom forth as a palm
tree does;a

As a cedar in Leb�a·non
does, he will grow big.b

13 Those who are planted in the
house of Jehovah,c

In the courtyards of our
God,d they will blossom
forth.

14 They will still keep on
thriving during gray-
headedness,e

Fat and fresh they will con-
tinue to be,f

15 To tell that Jehovah is up-
right.g

He is my Rock,h in whom
there is no unrighteous-
ness.i

93 Jehovah himself has be-
come king!j

With eminence he is
clothed;k

Jehovah is clothed—with
strength he has gird-
ed himself.l

The productive land
also becomes firmly
established so that it
cannot be made to
totter.m

2 Your throne is firmly estab-
lished from long ago;n

You are from time indef-
inite.o

3 The rivers have raised, O Je-
hovah,

The rivers have raised their
sound;p

The rivers keep raising
their pounding.q

4 Above the sounds of vast wa-
ters, the majestic break-
ing waves of the sea,r

Jehovah is majestics in the
height.

5 Your own reminders have
proved very trustwor-
thy.t

Holiness is befitting to
your own house,u O Je-
hovah, for length of
days.v

n Ps 97:2; Ps 145:13; o Ps 90:2; p Ps 98:8; q Ps
148:7; r Ps 65:7; Ps 89:9; s Ps 8:1; Ps 76:4; Isa
33:21; Heb 1:3; Heb 8:1; t Ps 19:7; Ps 119:111; u Ps
11:4; Eze 43:12; Mr 11:15; 1Pe 1:16; v Ps 52:8.
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94 O God of acts of ven-
geance, Jehovah,a

O God of acts of ven-
geance, beam forth!b

2 Raise yourself up, O Judge of
the earth.c

Bring back a retribution
upon the haughty ones.d

3 How long are the wicked,
O Jehovah,e

How long are the wicked
themselves going to ex-
ult?f

4 They keep bubbling forth,
they keep speaking un-
restrained;g

All the practicers of what
is hurtful keep bragging
about themselves.h

5 Your people, O Jehovah, they
keep crushing,i

And your inheritance they
keep afflicting.j

6 The widow and the alien res-
ident they kill,k

And the fatherless boys
they murder.l

7 And they keep saying: “Jah
does not see;m

And the God of Jacob does
not understand it.”n

8 Understand, YOU who are
unreasoning among the
people;o

And as for YOU stupid ones,
when will YOU have any
insight?p

9 The One planting the ear, can
he not hear?q

Or the One forming the
eye, can he not look?r

10 The One correcting the na-
tions, can he not re-
prove,s

Even the One teaching
men knowledge?t

11 Jehovah is knowing the
thoughts of men, that
they are as an exhala-
tion.u

12 Happy is the able-bodied
man whom you correct,v

O Jah,
And whom you teach out

of your own law,w

13 To give him quietness from
days of calamity,x

Until for the wicked one a
pit is excavated.a

14 For Jehovah will not forsake
his people,b

Nor will he leave his own
inheritance.c

15 For judicial decision will re-
turn even to righteous-
ness,d

And all the upright in
heart will follow it.

16 Who will rise up for me
against the evildoers?e

Who will take his stand for
me against the practic-
ers of hurtfulness?f

17 Unless Jehovah had been of
assistance to me,g

In a little while my soul
would have resided in si-
lence.h

18 When I said: “My foot will cer-
tainly move unsteadily,”i

Your own loving-kindness,
O Jehovah, kept sus-
taining me.j

19 When my disquieting
thoughts became many
inside of me,k

Your own consolations be-
gan to fondle my soul.l

20 Will the throne causing ad-
versities be allied with
youm

While it is framing trouble
by decree?n

21 They make sharp attacks on
the soul of the righteous
oneo

And pronounce wicked
even the blood of the in-
nocent one.p

22 But Jehovah will become a
secure height for me,q

And my God the rockof my
refuge.r

23 And he will turn back upon
them their hurtfulnesss

And will silence them with
their own calamity.t

j 1Sa 2:9; Ps 37:24; Ps 117:2; La 3:22; k Jer 20:12;
Php 4:6; l Ps 71:21; Ps 86:17; m Ec 5:8; n 1Ki
21:10; Ps 58:2; Isa 10:1; Da 3:5; Da 6:7; Ac 5:28;
o Ps 59:3; p Ex 23:7; 1Ki 21:19; Pr 17:15; Ac 7:58;
q Ps 59:9; r Ps 18:2; Ps 62:7; s Es 7:10; Ps 7:16;
Pr 2:22; Pr 5:22; 2Th 1:6; t 1Sa 26:10; Ps 7:15; Pr
26:27.
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Jehovah our God will si-
lence them.a

95 O come let us cry out joy-
fully to Jehovah!b

Let us shout in triumph
to our Rock of salva-
tion.c

2 Let us come before his person
with thanksgiving;d

Let us with melodies shout
in triumph to him.e

3 For Jehovah is a great Godf

And a great King over all
other gods,g

4 He in whose hand are the
inmost depths of the
earthh

And to whom the peaks of
the mountains belong;i

5 To whom the sea, which he
himself made, belongsj

And whose own hands
formed the dry land it-
self.k

6 O come in, let us worship and
bow down;l

Let us kneelm before Jeho-
vah our Maker.n

7 For he is our God, and we are
the people of his pastur-
age and the sheep of his
hand.o

Today if YOU people listen
to his own voice,p

8 Do not harden YOUR heart as
at Mer�i·bah,q

As in the day of Mas�sah in
the wilderness,r

9 When YOUR forefathers put
me to the proof;s

They examined me, they
also saw my activity.t

10 For forty years I kept feeling
a loathing toward that
generation,u

And I proceeded to say:
“They are a people wayward

at heart,v

And they themselves have
not come to know my
ways”;w

11 Concerning whom I swore in
my anger:x

“They shall not enter into
my resting-place.”y

96 Sing to Jehovah a new
song.a

Sing to Jehovah, all YOU

people of the earth.b

2 Sing to Jehovah, bless his
name.c

From day to day tell the
good news of salvation
by him.d

3 Declare among the nations
his glory,e

Among all the peoples his
wonderful works.f

4 For Jehovah is greatg and
very much to be praised.

He is fear-inspiring above
all other gods.h

5 For all the gods of the peoples
are valueless gods;i

But as for Jehovah, he has
made the very heavens.j

6 Dignity and splendor are be-
fore him;k

Strength and beauty are in
his sanctuary.l

7 Ascribe to Jehovah, O YOU

families of the peoples,m

Ascribe to Jehovah glory
and strength.n

8 Ascribe to Jehovah the glory
belonging to his name;o

Carry a gift and come into
his courtyards.p

9 Bow down to Jehovah in holy
adornment;q

Be in severe pains because
of him, all YOU people of
the earth.r

10 Say among the nations: “Je-
hovah himself has be-
come king.s

The productive land also
becomes firmly estab-
lished so that it cannot
be made to totter.t

He will plead the cause of
the peoples in upright-
ness.”u

c 1Ch 29:20; Ne 9:5; Ps 72:19; Eph 1:3; d Ps 40:10;
Ps 71:15; Isa 52:7; Ac 13:26; e Isa 60:1; Isa 66:19;
Mt 28:19; 1Pe 2:9; Re 14:6; f Ps 72:18; g Ps 145:3;
Jer 32:18; Tit 2:13; h De 10:17; Ne 1:5; Ps 76:7; Ps
95:3; i 1Ch 16:26; Ps 97:7; Isa 37:19; Isa 44:10; Jer
10:11; 1Co 8:4; j Ge 1:1; Ps 115:15; Isa 42:5; k Ex
24:10; Ps 104:1; Isa 6:1; Eze 1:27; l 1Ch 16:27; Re
4:3; m Ps 29:1; n 1Ch 29:11; o De 28:58; Ne 9:5; Ps
72:19; p Isa 60:6; q Ps 29:2; r 1Ch 16:30; Ps 114:7;
s Ps 93:1; Ps 97:1; Re 11:15; Re 19:6; t Ps 93:1;
u Ps 67:4; Ps 98:9; 1Pe 2:23.
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11 Let the heavens rejoice, and
let the earth be joyful.a

Let the sea thunder and
that which fills it.b

12 Let the open field exult and
all that is in it.c

At the same time let all the
trees of the forest break
out joyfullyd

13 Before Jehovah. For he has
come;e

For he has come to judge
the earth.f

He will judge the productive
land with righteous-
nessg

And the peoples with his
faithfulness.h

97 Jehovah himself has be-
come king!i Let the
earth be joyful.j

Let the many islands re-
joice.k

2 Clouds and thick gloom are
all around him;l

Righteousness and judg-
ment are the established
place of his throne.m

3 Before him a very fire goes,n

And it consumes his ad-
versaries all around.o

4 His lightnings lighted up the
productive land;p

The earth saw and came to
be in severe pains.q

5 The mountains themselves
proceeded to melt just
like wax on account of
Jehovah,r

On account of the Lord of
the whole earth.s

6 The heavens have told forth
his righteousness,t

And all the peoples have
seen his glory.u

7 Let all those serving
any carved image be
ashamed,v

Those who are making
their boast in valueless
gods.w

Bow down to him, all YOU

gods.x

8 Zion heard and began to re-
joice,y

And the dependent towns

of Judah began to be
joyfula

By reason of your judicial
decisions, O Jehovah.b

9 For you, O Jehovah, are the
Most High over all the
earth;c

You are very high in your
ascent over all other
gods.d

10 O YOU lovers of Jehovah,e hate
what is bad.f

He is guarding the souls of
his loyal ones;g

Out of the hand of the
wicked ones he delivers
them.h

11 Light itself has flashed up for
the righteous one,i

And rejoicing even for the
ones upright in heart.j

12 Rejoice in Jehovah, O YOU

righteous ones,k

And give thanks to his holy
memorial.l

A melody.

98 SING to Jehovah a new
song,m

For wonderful are the
things that he has
done.n

His right hand, even his
holy arm, has gained
salvation for him.o

2 Jehovah has made his salva-
tion known;p

In the eyes of the nations
he has revealed his righ-
teousness.q

3 He has remembered his
loving-kindness and
his faithfulness to the
house of Israel.r

All the ends of the earth
have seen the salvation
by our God.s

f Ps 34:14; Ps 37:27; Ps 101:3; Ps 119:104; Am 5:15;
Ro 7:15; Ro 12:9; Heb 1:9; Jude 23; g Ps 31:23; Ps
37:28; Ps 145:20; Pr 2:8; h Ps 37:39; Ps 125:3; Jer
15:21; Da 3:28; Mt 6:13; i Es 8:16; Job 22:28; Ps
112:4; Pr 4:18; Isa 30:26; Mic 7:9; j Ps 32:11; Pr
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4 Shout in triumph to Jeho-
vah, all YOU people of the
earth.a

Be cheerful and cry out
joyfully and make melo-
dy.b

5 Make melody to Jehovahwith
the harp,c

With the harp and the
voice of melody.d

6 With the trumpets and the
sound of the horne

Shout in triumph before
the King, Jehovah.

7 Let the sea thunder and that
which fills it,f

The productive land and
those dwelling in it.g

8 Let the rivers themselves clap
their hands;

All together let the very
mountains cry out joy-
fullyh

9 Before Jehovah, for he has
come to judge the earth.i

He will judge the pro-
ductive land with righ-
teousnessj

And the peoples with up-
rightness.k

99 Jehovah himself has be-
come king.l Let the
peoples be agitated.m

He is sitting upon the
cherubs.n Let the
earth quiver.o

2 Jehovah is great in Zion,p

And he is high over all the
peoples.q

3 Let them laud your name.r

Great and fear-inspiring,
holy it is.s

4 And with the strength of a
king judgment he has
loved.t

You yourself have firm-
ly established upright-
ness.u

Judgment and righteous-
ness in Jacob are what
you yourself have effect-
ed.v

5 Exalt Jehovah our Godw and
bow down yourselves at
his footstool;x

He is holy.a

6 Moses and Aaron were
among his priests,b

And Samuel was among
those calling upon his
name.c

They were calling to Jeho-
vah, and he himself kept
answering them.d

7 In the pillar of cloud he
continued speaking to
them.e

They kept his reminders
and the regulation that
he gave to them.f

8 O Jehovah our God, you your-
self answered them.g

AGod granting pardon you
proved to be to them,h

And executing vengeance
against their notorious
deeds.i

9 Exalt Jehovah our Godj

And bow down yourselves
at his holy mountain.k

For Jehovah our God is
holy.l

A melody of thanksgiving.m

100 Shout in triumph to Je-
hovah, all YOU peo-
ple of the earth.n

2 Serve Jehovah with rejoic-
ing.o

Come in before him with a
joyful cry.p

3 Know that Jehovah is God.q

It is he that has made us,
and not we ourselves.r

We are his people and the
sheep of his pasturage.s

4 Come into his gates with
thanksgiving,t

Into his courtyards with
praise.u

Give thanks to him, bless
his name.v

h Nu 14:20; Ps 78:38; Jer 46:28; Mic 7:18;
i Ex 34:7; Ro 3:5; j Ex 15:2; Ps 34:3; Ps
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5 For Jehovah is good;a

His loving-kindness is to
time indefinite,b

And his faithfulness to
generation after genera-
tion.c

Of David. A melody.

101 About loving-kindness
and judgment I will
sing.d

To you, O Jehovah, I
will make melody.e

2 I will act with discretion in a
faultless way.f

When will you come to
me?g

I shallwalk about in the in-
tegrity of my heart in-
side my house.h

3 I shall not set in front of
my eyes any good-for-
nothing thing.i

The doing of those who fall
away I have hated;j

It does not cling to me.k

4 A crooked heart departs from
me;l

Nothing bad do I know.m

5 Anyone slandering his com-
panion in secrecy,n

Him I silence.o

Anyone of haughty eyes and
of arrogant heart,p

Him I cannot endure.q

6 My eyes are upon the faithful
ones of the earth,r

That they may dwell with
me.s

The one walking in a faultless
way,t

He it is who will minister
to me.u

7 There will dwell inside my
house no worker of
trickiness.v

As for anyone speaking
falsehoods, he will not
be firmly establishedw

In front of my eyes.x

8 Every morning I shall silence
all the wicked ones of
the earth,y

To cut off from the cityz of
Jehovah all the practic-
ers of what is hurtful.a

A prayer of the afflicted in case
he grows feeble and pours out his
concern before Jehovah himself.a

102 O Jehovah, do hear my
prayer;b

And to you may my
own cry for help
come.c

2 Do not conceal your face from
me on the day that I am
in sore straits.d

Incline to me your ear;e

On the day that I call, hur-
ry, answer me.f

3 For my days have come to an
end just like smoke,g

And my very bones have
been made red-hot just
like a fireplace.h

4 My heart has been struck
just like vegetation and
is dried up,i

For I have forgotten to eat
my food.j

5 Because of the sound of my
sighingk

My bones have stuck to my
flesh.l

6 I do resemble the pelican of
the wilderness.m

I have become like a little
owl of desolated places.

7 I have grown emaciated,
And I am become like

a bird isolated upon a
roof.n

8 All day long my enemies have
reproached me.o

Those making a fool of me
have sworn even by me.p

9 For I have eaten ashes them-
selves just like bread;q

And the things I drink I
have mingled even with
weeping,r

10 Because of your denunciation
and your indignation;s

For you have lifted me up,
that you might throw
me away.t

b Ps 5:2; Ps 55:1; Da 9:17; c Ex 2:23; 1Sa 9:16; Ps
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11 My days are like a shadow
that has declined,a

And I myself am dried up
like mere vegetation.b

12 As for you, O Jehovah, to
time indefinite you will
dwell,c

And your memorial will be
for generation after gen-
eration.d

13 You yourself will arise, you
will have mercy on
Zion,e

For it is the season to be
favorable to her,

For the appointed time has
come.f

14 For your servants have found
pleasure in her stones,g

And to her dust they direct
their favor.h

15 And the nations will fear the
name of Jehovah,i

And all the kings of the
earth your glory.j

16 For Jehovah will certainly
build up Zion;k

He must appear in his glo-
ry.l

17 He will certainly turn to the
prayer of those stripped
of everything,m

And not despise their
prayer.n

18 This is written for the future
generation;o

And the people that is to be
created will praise Jah.p

19 For he has looked down from
his holy height,q

From the very heavens
Jehovah himself has
looked even at the
earth,r

20 To hear the sighing of the
prisoner,s

To loosen those appointed
to death;t

21 For the name of Jehovah to
be declared in Zionu

And his praise in Jerusa-
lem,v

22 When the peoples are collect-
ed all together,w

And the kingdoms to serve
Jehovah.x

23 On the way he afflicted my
power,a

He cut short my days.b

24 I proceeded to say: “O my
God,

Do not take me off at the
half of my days;c

Your years are throughout
all generations.d

25 Long ago you laid the founda-
tions of the earth itself,e

And the heavens are the
work of your hands.f

26 They themselves will per-
ish, but you yourself will
keep standing;g

And just like a garment
they will all of them
wear out.h

Just like clothing you will
replace them, and they
will finish their turn.i

27 But you are the same, and
your own years will not
be completed.j

28 The sons of your servants will
continue residing;k

And before you their own
offspring will be firmly
established.”l

Of David.

103 Bless Jehovah, O my
soul,m

Even everything
within me, his holy
name.n

2 Bless Jehovah, O my soul,
And do not forget all his

doings,o

3 Him who is forgiving all your
error,p

Who is healing all your
maladies,q

4 Who is reclaiming your life
from the very pit,r

Who is crowning you with
loving-kindness and
mercies,s

5 Who is satisfying your
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lifetime with what is
good;a

Your youth keeps renew-
ing itself just like that of
an eagle.b

6 Jehovah is executing acts of
righteousnessc

And judicial decisions for
all those being defraud-
ed.d

7 He made known his ways to
Moses,e

His dealings even to the
sons of Israel.f

8 Jehovah is merciful and gra-
cious,g

Slow to anger and
abundant in loving-
kindness.h

9 He will not for all time keep
finding fault,i

Neither will he to time in-
definite keep resentful.j

10 He has not done to us even
according to our sins;k

Nor according to our errors
has he brought upon us
what we deserve.l

11 For as the heavens are high-
er than the earth,m

His loving-kindness is su-
perior toward those
fearing him.n

12 As far off as the sunrise is
from the sunset,o

So far off from us he has
put our transgressions.p

13 As a father shows mercy to
his sons,q

Jehovah has shown mercy
to those fearing him.r

14 For he himself well knows the
formation of us,s

Remembering that we are
dust.t

15 As for mortal man, his days
are like those of green
grass;u

Like a blossom of the field
is the way he blossoms
forth.v

16 For a mere wind has to pass
over it, and it is no
more;w

And its place will acknowl-
edge it no further.x

17 But the loving-kindness of
Jehovah is from time in-
definite even to time in-
definitea

Toward those fearing
him,b

And his righteousness to
the sons of sons,c

18 Toward those keeping his
covenantd

And toward those remem-
bering his orders so as
to carry them out.e

19 Jehovah himself has firmly
established his throne
in the very heavens;f

And over everything his
own kingship has held
domination.g

20 Bless Jehovah, O YOU angelsh

of his, mighty in power,
carrying out his word,i

By listening to the voice of
his word.j

21 Bless Jehovah, all YOU armies
of his,k

YOU ministers of his, doing
his will.l

22 Bless Jehovah, all YOU his
works,m

In all places of his domina-
tion.n

Bless Jehovah, O my soul.o

104 Bless Jehovah, O my
soul.p

O Jehovah my God,
you have proved
very great.q

With dignity and
splendor you have
clothed yourself,r

2 Enwrapping yourself with
light as with a garment,s

Stretching out the heavens
like a tent cloth,t

3 The One building his upper
chambers with beams in
the very waters,u
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Making the clouds his
chariot,a

Walking upon the wings of
the wind,b

4 Making his angels spirits,c

His ministers a devouring
fire.d

5 He has founded the earth
upon its established
places;e

It will not be made to tot-
ter to time indefinite, or
forever.f

6 With a watery deep just like a
garment you covered it.g

The waters were standing
above the very moun-
tains.h

7 At your rebuke they began to
flee;i

At the sound of your thun-
der they were sent run-
ning in panic—

8 Mountains proceeded to as-
cend,j

Valley plains proceeded to
descend—

To the place that you have
founded for them.

9 A boundary you set, beyond
which they should not
pass,k

That they should not again
cover the earth.l

10 He is sending springs into the
torrent valleys;m

Between the mountains
they keep going on.

11 They continually give drink
to all the wild beasts of
the open field;n

The zebraso regularly
quench their thirst.

12 Above them roost the flying
creatures of the heav-
ens;p

From among the thick fo-
liage they keep giving
forth sound.q

13 He is watering the mountains
from his upper cham-
bers.r

With the fruitage of your
works the earth is satis-
fied.s

14 He is making green grass
sprout for the beasts,t

And vegetation for the ser-
vice of mankind,a

To cause food to go forth
from the earth,b

15 And wine that makes the
heart of mortal man re-
joice,c

To make the face shine
with oil,d

And bread that sustains
the very heart of mortal
man.e

16 The trees of Jehovah are sat-
isfied,

The cedars of Leb�a·non
that he planted,f

17 Where the birds themselves
make nests.g

As for the stork, the juni-
per trees are its house.h

18 The high mountainsi are for
the mountain goats;j

The crags are a refuge for
the rock badgers.k

19 He has made the moon for ap-
pointed times;l

The sun itself knows well
where it sets.m

20 You cause darkness, that it
may become night;n

In it all the wild animals of
the forest move forth.

21 The maned young lions are
roaring for the preyo

And for seeking their food
from God himself.p

22 The sun begins to shineq

—they withdraw
And they lie down in their

own hiding places.
23 Man goes forth to his activityr

And to his service until
evening.s

24 How many your works are,
O Jehovah!t

All of them in wisdom you
have made.u

The earth is full of your
productions.v

25 As for this sea so great and
wide,w

There there are moving
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things without num-
ber,a

Living creatures, small as
well as great.b

26 There the ships go;c

As for Le·vi�a·than,d him
you have formed to play
about in it.e

27 All of them—for you they
keep waitingf

To give them their food in
its season.g

28 What you give them they pick
up.h

You open your hand—they
get satisfied with good
things.i

29 If you conceal your face, they
get disturbed.j

If you take away their spir-
it, they expire,k

And back to their dust
they go.l

30 If you send forth your spirit,
they are created;m

And you make the face of
the ground new.

31 The glory of Jehovah will
prove to be to time in-
definite.n

Jehovah will rejoice in his
works.o

32 He is looking at the earth,
and it trembles;p

He touches the mountains,
and they smoke.q

33 I will sing to Jehovah
throughout my life;r

I will make melody to my
God as long as I am.s

34 Let my musing about him be
pleasurable.t

I, for my part, shall rejoice
in Jehovah.u

35 The sinners will be finished
off from the earth;v

And as for the wicked, they
will be no longer.w

Bless Jehovah, O my soul.
Praise Jah, YOU people!x

105 GIVE thanks to Jeho-
vah, call upon his
name,y

Make known among
the peoples his
dealings.z

2 Sing to him, make melody to
him,a

Concern yourselves with
all his wonderfulworks.b

3 Make YOUR boast in his holy
name.c

Let the heart of those seek-
ing Jehovah rejoice.d

4 Search for Jehovah and his
strength.e

Seek his face constantly.f

5 Remember his wonderful
works that he has per-
formed,g

His miracles and the ju-
dicial decisions of his
mouth,h

6 O YOU seed of Abraham his
servant,i

YOU sons of Jacob, his cho-
sen ones.j

7 He is Jehovah our God.k

His judicial decisions are
in all the earth.l

8 He has remembered his cov-
enant even to time in-
definite,m

The word that he com-
manded, to a thousand
generations,n

9 Which covenant he conclud-
ed with Abraham,o

And his sworn statement
to Isaac,p

10 And which statement he kept
standing as a regulation
even to Jacob,

As an indefinitely lasting
covenant even to Israel,q

11 Saying: “To you I shall give
the land of Ca�naanr

As the allotment of YOUR

inheritance.”s

12 This was when they hap-
pened to be few in num-
ber,t

Yes, very few, and alien res-
idents in it.u

13 And they kept walking about
from nation to nation,v
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From one kingdom to an-
other people.a

14 He did not allow any human
to defraud them,b

But on their account he re-
proved kings,c

15 Saying: “Do not YOU men
touch my anointed
ones,d

And to my prophets do
nothing bad.”e

16 And he proceeded to call for
a famine upon the land;f

He broke every rod
around which ring-
shaped loaves were sus-
pended.g

17 He sent ahead of them a man
Who was sold to be a slave,

Joseph.h
18 With fetters they afflicted his

feet,i
Into irons his soul came;j

19 Until the time that his word
came,k

The saying of Jehovah it-
self refined him.l

20 The king sent that he might
release him,m

The ruler of the peoples,
that he might let him
loose.

21 He set him as master to his
householdn

And as ruler over all his
property,o

22 To bind his princes agreeably
to his soulp

And that he might teach
wisdom to even his el-
derly men.q

23 And Israel proceeded to
come into Egypt,r

And Jacob himself resided
as an alien in the land of
Ham.s

24 And he kept making his peo-
ple very fruitful,t

And gradually made them
mightier than their ad-
versaries.u

25 He let their heart change to
hate his people,v

To behave cunningly
against his servants.w

26 He sent Moses his servant,x
Aaron whom he had cho-

sen.y

27 They set among them the
matters of his signs,a

And the miracles in the
land of Ham.b

28 He sent darkness and so
made it dark;c

And they did not rebel
against his words.d

29 He changed their waters into
blood,e

And proceeded to put their
fish to death.f

30 Their land swarmed with
frogs,g

In the interior rooms of
their kings.

31 He said that the gadflies
should come in,h

Gnats in all their territo-
ries.i

32 He made their downpours
hail,j

A flaming fire on their
land.k

33 And he proceeded to strike
their vines and their fig
trees

And to break the trees of
their territory.l

34 He said that the locusts
should come in,m

And a species of locust,
even without number.n

35 And they went eating all the
vegetation in their land;o

They also went eating the
fruitage of their ground.

36 And he proceeded to strike
down every firstborn in
their land,p

The beginning of all their
generative power.q

37 And he began to bring them
out with silver and gold;r

And among his tribes
there was no one stum-
bling along.

38 Egypt rejoiced when they
went out,

For the dread of them had
fallen upon them.s

39 He spread out a cloud for a
screen,t
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And fire to give light by
night.a

40 They asked, and he proceed-
ed to bring quails,b

And with bread from heav-
en he kept satisfying
them.c

41 He opened a rock, and waters
began to flow out;d

These went through the
waterless regions as a
river.e

42 For he remembered his holy
word with Abraham his
servant.f

43 So he brought out his people
with exultation,g

His chosen ones even with
a joyful cry.h

44 And gradually he gave them
the lands of the nations,i

And they kept taking pos-
session of the product of
the hard work of nation-
al groups,j

45 To the end that they might
keep his regulationsk

And observe his own laws.l

Praise Jah, YOU people!m

106 Praise Jah, YOU people!n

Give thanks to Jeho-
vah, for he is good;o

For his loving-
kindness is to time
indefinite.p

2 Who can utter the mighty
performances of Jeho-
vah,q

Or can make all his praise
to be heard?r

3 Happy are those observing
justice,s

Doing righteousness all
the time.t

4 Remember me, O Jehovah,
with the goodwill to-
ward your people.u

Take care of me with your
salvation,v

5 That I may see the goodness
to your chosen ones,w

That I may rejoice with the
rejoicing of your nation,x

That I may make my boast
with your inheritance.y

6 We have sinned just the same
as our forefathers;a

We have done wrong; we
have acted wickedly.b

7 As for our forefathers in
Egypt,

They did not show any in-
sight into your wonder-
ful works.c

They did not remember
the abundance of your
grand loving-kindness,d

But they behaved rebel-
liously at the sea, by the
Red Sea.e

8 And he proceeded to save
them for the sake of his
name,f

So as to make his mighti-
ness known.g

9 Accordingly he rebuked the
Red Sea, and it was
gradually dried up;h

And he went walking them
through the watery deep
as through the wilder-
ness;i

10 And so he saved them from
the hand of the haterj

And reclaimed them from
the hand of the enemy.k

11 And the waters came cover-
ing their adversaries;l

Not one of them was left.m

12 Then they had faith in his
word;n

They began to sing his
praise.o

13 Quickly they forgot his
works;p

They did not wait for his
counsel.q

14 But they showed their selfish
desire in the wildernessr

And went putting God to
the proof in the desert.s

15 And he proceeded to give
them their requestt

And to send a wasting dis-
ease into their soul.u

h Ex 14:21; Jos 2:10; Ne 9:11; Ps 66:6; Ps
78:13; Ps 136:13; i Ne 9:11; Ps 77:19; Ps
136:14; Isa 63:13; j Ex 14:30; Lu 1:71; k Isa 41:11;
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16 And they began to envy Mo-
ses in the camp,a

Even Aaron the holy one of
Jehovah.b

17 The earth then opened up
and swallowed down
Da�than,c

And covered over the as-
sembly of A·bi�ram.d

18 And a fire went burning
among their assembly;e

A flame itself went devour-
ing the wicked ones.f

19 Furthermore, they made a
calf in Ho�rebg

And bowed down to a mol-
ten image,h

20 So that they exchanged my
gloryi

For a representation of a
bull, an eater of vegeta-
tion.j

21 They forgot God their Sav-
ior,k

The Doer of great things in
Egypt,l

22 Wonderful works in the land
of Ham,m

Fear-inspiring things at
the Red Sea.n

23 And he was about to say to
annihilate them,o

If it had not been for Mo-
ses his chosen one,

Who stood in the gap before
him,p

To turn back his rage from
bringing them to ruin.q

24 And they got to contemning
the desirable land;r

They had no faith in his
word.s

25 And they kept grumbling in
their tents;t

They did not listen to the
voice of Jehovah.u

26 So he proceeded to raise his
hand in an oath con-
cerning them,v

That he would make them
fall in the wilderness,w

27 And that he would make their
offspring fall among the
nations,x

And that he would scatter
them among the lands.y

28 And they began to attach

themselves to Ba�al of
Pe�ora

And to eat the sacrifices of
the dead ones.b

29 As they were causing offense
by their dealings,c

A scourge now broke out
among them.d

30 When Phin�e·has stood up
and intervened,e

Then the scourge was
halted.

31 And it came to be counted to
him as righteousness

For generation after gener-
ation to time indefinite.f

32 Further, they caused provo-
cation at the waters of
Mer�i·bah,g

So that it went badly
with Moses by reason of
them.h

33 For they embittered his spirit
And he began to speak

rashly with his lips.i

34 They did not annihilate the
peoples,j

As Jehovah had said to
them.k

35 And they went mingling with
the nationsl

And took up learning their
works.m

36 And they kept serving their
idols,n

And these came to be a
snare to them.o

37 And they would sacrifice their
sonsp

And their daughters to de-
mons.q

38 So they kept spilling innocent
blood,r

The blood of their sons and
their daughters,

Whom they sacrificed to the
idols of Ca�naan;s

And the land came to
be polluted with blood-
shed.t

39 And they got to be unclean by
their worksu

m Isa 2:6; 1Co 5:6; 1Co 15:33; n Jg 2:12; 2Ki 17:12;
Ho 4:17; o Ex 23:33; Jg 2:3; p De 12:31; 2Ki
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And kept having immor-
al intercourse by their
dealings.a

40 And the anger of Jehovah be-
gan to blaze against his
people,b

And he came to detest his
inheritance.c

41 And he repeatedly gave them
into the hand of the na-
tions,d

That those hating them
might rule over them,e

42 And that their enemies might
oppress them,

And that they might be
subdued under their
hand.f

43 Many times he would deliver
them,g

But they themselves
would behave rebel-
liously in their disobedi-
ent course,h

And they would be brought
low for their error.i

44 And he would see the distress
of theirsj

When he heard their en-
treating cry.k

45 And he would remember con-
cerning them his cove-
nant,a

And he would feel re-
gret according to the
abundance of his grand
loving-kindness.b

46 And he would grant them to
be objects of pity

Before all those holding
them captive.c

47 Save us, O Jehovah our God,d

And collect us together
from the nationse

To give thanks to your holy
name,f

To speak exultingly in your
praise.g

48 Blessed be Jehovah the God
of Israelh

From time indefinite even
to time indefinite;

And all the people must say
Amen.i

Praise Jah, YOU people!j

b Ex 34:6; Nu 14:18; De 32:36; Jg 2:18; 2Sa 24:16;
Ps 51:1; Ps 69:16; Ps 86:15; Ps 90:13; Isa 63:7; La
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107 O give thanks to Jeho-
vah, YOU people, for
he is good;a

For his loving-
kindness is to time
indefinite.b

2 Let the reclaimed ones of Je-
hovah say so,c

Whom he has reclaimed
from the hand of the ad-
versary,d

3 And whom he has collected
together even from the
lands,e

From the sunrise and from
the sunset,f

From the north and from
the south.g

4 They wandered about in the
wilderness,h in the des-
ert;i

They did not find any way
to a city of habitation.a

5 They were hungry, also
thirsty;b

Their very soul within
them began to faint
away.c

6 And they kept crying out
to Jehovah in their dis-
tress;d

Out of the stresses upon
them he proceeded to
deliver them,e

7 And to have them walk in the
right way,f

So as to come to a city of
habitation.g

Second Col. a Heb 11:10; b Ex 15:24; c Ex 16:3;
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g Ne 11:3.
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8 O let people give thanks to
Jehovah for his loving-
kindnessa

And for his wonderful
works to the sons of
men.b

9 For he has satisfied the dried-
out soul;c

And the hungry soul he
has filled with good
things.d

10 There were those dwelling
in darkness and deep
shadow,e

Prisoners in affliction and
irons.f

11 For they had behaved rebel-
liouslyg against the say-
ings of God;h

And the counsel of the
Most High they had dis-
respected.i

12 So with trouble he proceeded
to subdue their heart;j

They stumbled, and there
was no one helping.k

13 And they began calling to Je-
hovah for help in their
distress;l

Out of the stresses upon
them he as usual saved
them.m

14 He went bringing them out
from darkness and deep
shadow,n

And tearing even their
bands apart.o

15 O let people give thanks to
Jehovah for his loving-
kindnessp

And for his wonderful
works to the sons of
men.q

16 For he has broken the doors
of copper,r

And he has cut down even
the bars of iron.s

17 Those who were foolish, due
to the way of their trans-
gressiont

And due to their errors,
finally caused them-
selves affliction.u

18 Their soul got to detest even
every sort of food,v

And they were arriving at
the gates of death.w

19 And they began calling to Je-
hovah for help in their
distress;a

Out of the stresses upon
them he as usual saved
them.b

20 He proceeded to send his
word and heal themc

And to provide them es-
cape out of their pits.d

21 O let people give thanks to
Jehovah for his loving-
kindnesse

And for his wonderful
works to the sons of
men.f

22 And let them offer the sacri-
fices of thanksgivingg

And declare his works with
a joyful cry.h

23 Those going down to the sea
in the ships,i

Doing business on vast wa-
ters,j

24 They are the ones that have
seen the works of Jeho-
vahk

And his wonderful works
in the depths;l

25 How he says the word and
causes a tempestuous
wind to arise,m

So that it lifts up its
waves.n

26 They go up to the heavens,
They go down to the bot-

toms.
Because of the calamity

their very soul finds it-
self melting.o

27 They reel and move unsteadi-
ly like a drunken man,p

And even all their wisdom
proves confused.q

28 And they begin crying out
to Jehovah in their dis-
tress,r

And out of the stress-
es upon them he brings
them forth.s

29 He causes the windstorm to
stand at a calm,t

j 2Ch 9:21; Eze 27:9; Re 18:17; k Ps 95:5; l Ge
1:21; Ps 104:25; m Ps 135:7; Ps 148:8; Jer 10:13;
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So that the waves of the sea
keep quiet.a

30 And they rejoice because
these become still,

And he leads them to the
haven of their delight.b

31 O let people give thanks to
Jehovah for his loving-
kindnessc

And for his wonderful
works to the sons of
men.d

32 And let them extol him in the
congregation of the peo-
ple;e

And in the seat of the
elderly men let them
praise him.f

33 He converts rivers into a wil-
derness,g

And the outflows of water
into thirsty ground,h

34 Fruitful land into salt coun-
try,i

Owing to the badness of
those dwelling in it.

35 He converts a wilderness into
a reedy pool of water,j

And the land of a waterless
region into outflows of
water.k

36 And there he causes the hun-
gry ones to dwell,l

So that they firmly estab-
lish a cityof habitation.m

37 And they sow fields and plant
vineyards,n

That they may yield fruit-
ful crops.o

38 And he blesses them so
that they become very
many;p

And he does not let their
cattle become few.q

39 Again they become few and
crouch downr

Owing to restraint, calam-
ity and grief.s

40 He is pouring out contempt
upon nobles,t

So that he makes them
wander about in a fea-
tureless place, where
there is no way.u

41 But he protects the poor one
from afflictionv

And converts him into
families just like a
flock.a

42 The upright ones see and re-
joice;b

But as for all unrighteous-
ness, it has to shut its
mouth.c

43 Who is wise? He will both ob-
serve these thingsd

And show himself atten-
tive toward Jehovah’s
acts of loving-kindness.e

A song. A melody of David.

108 My heart is steadfast,
O God.f

I will sing and make
melody,g

Even my glory.h

2 Do awake, O stringed instru-
ment; you too, O harp.i

I will awaken the dawn.j

3 I shall laud you among the
peoples, O Jehovah;k

And I shall make melody to
you among the national
groups.l

4 For your loving-kindness is
great up to the heav-
ens,m

And your trueness up to
the skies.n

5 O be exalted above the heav-
ens, O God;o

And let your glory be above
all the earth.p

6 In order that your beloved
ones may be rescued,q

O do save with your right
hand and answer me.r

7 God himself has spoken in
his holiness:s

“I will exult, I will give out
She�chemt as a portion;u

And the low plain of Suc�-
cothv I shall measure off.

8 Gil�e·adw belongs to me; Ma-
nas�sehx belongs to me;

And E�phra·im is the for-
tress of my head one;y

Judah is my commander’s
staff.z

m Ps 36:5; Ps 57:10; Ps 103:11; n Ps 71:22; o Ps
8:1; Ps 57:5; p Ps 57:11; q Ps 60:5; 2Co 1:10; r Ex
6:6; Ps 20:6; s Ps 89:35; t Jos 17:7; u Ps 60:6; v Ge
33:17; Jg 8:5; w Jos 13:11; 2Sa 2:9; x Ps 80:2; y De
33:17; Ps 60:7; z Ge 49:10.
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9 Mo�aba is my washing pot.b

Over E�domc I shall throw
my sandal.d

Over Phi·lis�ti·ae I shall
shout in triumph.”f

10 Who will bring me to the for-
tified city?g

Who will actually lead me
as far as E�dom?h

11 Is it not you, O God, who have
cast us offi

And who do not go forth
with our armies as
God?j

12 Do give us assistance from
distress,k

As salvation by earthling
man is worthless.l

13 By God we shall gain vital en-
ergy,m

And he himself will tread
down our adversaries.n

To the director. Of David. A melody.

109 O God of my praise,o do
not keep silent.p

2 For the mouth of the wicked
one and the mouth of
deception have opened
against me.q

They have spoken about
me with the tongue of
falsehood;r

3 And with words of hatred
they have surrounded
me,s

And they keep fighting
against me without
cause.t

4 For my love they keep resist-
ing me;u

But on my part there is
prayer.v

5 And they render to me bad
for goodw

And hatred for my love.x

6 Appoint over him someone
wicked,

And may a resistery him-
self keep standing at his
right hand.

7 When he is judged, let him
go forth as someone
wicked;

And let his very prayer be-
come a sin.z

8 Let his days prove to be few;a

His office of oversight let
someone else take.a

9 Let his sons become father-
less boysb

And his wife be a widow.c

10 And without fail let his sons
go wandering about;d

And they must do begging,
And they must look for

food from their desolate
places.e

11 Let the usurer lay out traps
for all that he has,f

And let strangersg make
plunder of his product of
toil.h

12 May he come to have no
one extending loving-
kindness,i

And may there prove to be
no one showing favor to
his fatherless boys.

13 Let his posterity be for cut-
ting off.j

In the following generation
let their name be wiped
out.k

14 Let the error of his forefa-
thers be remembered to
Jehovah,l

And the sin of his motherm

—may it not be wiped
out.n

15 Let them prove to be in front
of Jehovah constantly;o

And may he cut off the
remembrance of them
from the very earth;p

16 For the reason that he did
not remember to exer-
cise loving-kindness,q

But he kept pursuing the
afflicted and poor manr

And the one dejected at
heart, to put him to
death.s

17 And he kept loving the male-
diction,t so that it came
upon him;u

And he did not take delight
in the blessing,v

j 1Sa 2:31; 2Ki 10:11; Ps 37:28; Jer 22:30;
k Ex 32:33; Nu 5:23; De 25:19; De 29:20; Pr 10:7;
l Ex 20:5; Le 26:39; 2Sa 3:29; 2Sa 21:1; Mt 23:32;
m 2Ch 22:3; n Ne 4:5; Jer 18:23; o De 32:34; Jer
2:22; p Ps 34:16; Isa 65:15; q 2Sa 17:2; Mt 18:33;
Jas 2:13; r Ge 42:21; Ps 10:2; s 2Sa 16:11; Ps 34:18;
Ps 37:32; t Pr 26:2; u De 28:45; Pr 14:14; Eze 35:6;
v De 28:2; 2Th 2:10.
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So that it became far away
from him;a

18 And he came to be clothed
with malediction as his
garment.b

So it came like waters into
the midst of himc

And like oil into his bones.
19 May it prove to be for him like

a garment withwhich he
enwraps himselfd

And as a girdle that he
keeps girded about him-
self constantly.e

20 This is the wages from Jeho-
vah of the one resist-
ing mef

And of those speaking evil
against my soul.g

21 But you are Jehovah the Sov-
ereignh Lord.

Deal with me for the sake
of your name.i

Because your loving-
kindness is good, deliv-
erj me.

22 For I am afflicted and poor,k

And my heart itself has
been pierced within me.l

23 Like a shadow when it de-
clines, I am obliged to go
away;m

I have been shaken off like
a locust.

24 My knees themselves have
swayed from fasting,n

And my very flesh has
grown lean, without any
oil.o

25 And to them I myself have
become something re-
proachable.p

They see me—they begin
wagging their head.q

26 Help me, O Jehovah my God;r

Save me according to your
loving-kindness.s

27 And may they know that this
is your hand;t

That you yourself, O Jeho-
vah, have done it.u

28 Let them, for their part, pro-
nounce a malediction,v

But may you, for your part,
pronounce a blessing.w

They have risen up, but let
them be ashamed,x

And let your own servant
rejoice.a

29 Let those resisting me be
clothed with humilia-
tion,b

And let them enwrap
themselves with their
shame just as with a
sleeveless coat.c

30 I shall laud Jehovah very
much with my mouth,d

And in among many peo-
ple I shall praise him.e

31 For he will stand at the right
hand of the poor,f

To save him from those
judging his soul.

Of David. A melody.

110 The utterance of Jeho-
vah to my Lord is:g

“Sit at my right handh

Until I place your en-
emies as a stool for
your feet.”i

2 The rodj of your strength Je-
hovah will send out of
Zion,k saying:

“Go subduing in the midst
of your enemies.”l

3 Your peoplem will offer them-
selves willinglyn on the
day of your military
force.o

In the splendors of holi-
ness,p from the womb of
the dawn,

You have your company
of young men just like
dewdrops.q

4 Jehovah has swornr (and he
will feel no regret):s

“You are a priest to time
indefinitet

According to the manner
of Mel·chiz�e·dek!”u

5 Jehovah himself at your right
handv

i Mt 22:44; Ac 2:35; 1Co 15:25; Heb 1:13; Heb
10:13; j Mt 28:18; Re 2:27; Re 12:5; Re 19:15; k Re
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Will certainly break kings
to pieces on the day of
his anger.a

6 He will execute judgment
among the nations;b

He will cause a fullness of
dead bodies.c

He will certainly break to
pieces the head one over
a populous land.d

7 From the torrent valley in the
way he will drink.e

That is why he will raise
high his head.f

111 Praise Jah, YOU people!g

� [�A�leph]

I shall laud Jehovah
with all my hearth

� [Behth]

In the intimate groupi

of upright ones and
the assembly.j

� [Gi�mel]

2 The works of Jehovah are
great,k

� [Da�leth]

Searched for on the part of
all those delighting in
them.l

� [He�]
3 His activitym is dignity and

splendor themselves,n

� [Waw]

And his righteousness is
standing forever.o

� [Za�yin]

4 A memorial he has made for
his wonderful works.p

	 [Chehth]

Jehovah is gracious and
merciful.q


 [Tehth]

5 Food he has given to those
fearing him.r

� [Yohdh]

To time indefinite he will
remember his cove-
nant.s

� [Kaph]

6 The power of his works he has
told to his people,t

 [La�medh]

In giving them the inheri-
tance of the nations.a

� [Mem]

7 The works of his hands are
truth and judgment;b

� [Nun]

Trustworthy are all the or-
ders he gives,c

� [Sa�mekh]

8 Well supported forever, to
time indefinite,d

� [�A�yin]

Done in truth and upright-
ness.e

� [Pe�]

9 He has sent redemption itself
to his people.f

� [Tsa·dheh�]

To time indefinite he has
commanded his cove-
nant.g

� [Qohph]

His name is holy and fear-
inspiring.h

� [Rehsh]

10 The fear of Jehovah is the be-
ginning of wisdom.i

� [Sin]

All those doing them have
a good insight.j

� [Taw]

His praise is standing for-
ever.k

112 Praise Jah, YOU people!l

� [�A�leph]

Happy is the man in
fear of Jehovah,m

� [Behth]

In whose command-
mentsn he has tak-
en very much de-
light.o

c Ps 19:8; Ps 33:4; Ps 119:4; Isa 55:11; d Ps
119:100; Isa 40:8; e Ps 19:9; Re 15:3; f Ex 15:13; De
15:15; Ps 130:7; Mt 1:21; Lu 1:68; Re 7:10; g 2Sa
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� [Gi�mel]
2 Mighty in the earth his off-

spring will become.a

� [Da�leth]

As for the generation of the
upright ones, it will be
blessed.b

� [He�]
3 Valuable things and riches

are in his house;c

� [Waw]

And his righteousness is
standing forever.d

� [Za�yin]

4 He has flashed up in the
darkness as a light to
the upright ones.e

	 [Chehth]

He is gracious and merci-
ful and righteous.f


 [Tehth]

5 The man is good who is gra-
ciousg and is lending.h

� [Yohdh]

He sustains his affairs with
justice.i

� [Kaph]

6 For at no timewill he be made
to totter.j

 [La�medh]

The righteous one will
prove to be for remem-
brance to time indef-
inite.k

� [Mem]

7 He will not be afraid even of
bad news.l

� [Nun]

His heart is steadfast,m

made reliant upon Jeho-
vah.n

� [Sa�mekh]

8 His heart is unshakable;o he
will not be afraid,p

� [�A�yin]

Until he looks on his ad-
versaries.q

� [Pe�]

9 He has distributed widely; he
has given to the poor
ones.r

� [Tsa·dheh�]

His righteousness is stand-
ing forever.a

� [Qohph]

His own horn will be exalt-
ed with glory.b

� [Rehsh]

10 The wicked one himself will
see and certainly be-
come vexed.c

� [Shin]

He will grind his very teeth
and actually melt away.d

� [Taw]

The desire of the wicked
ones will perish.e

113 Praise Jah, YOU people!f

Offer praise, O YOU

servants of Jeho-
vah,g

Praise the name of Je-
hovah.h

2 May Jehovah’s name become
blessedi

From now on and to time
indefinite.j

3 From the rising of the sun
until its settingk

Jehovah’s name is to be
praised.l

4 Jehovah has become high
above all the nations;m

His glory is above the heav-
ens.n

5 Who is like Jehovah our God,o

Him who is making his
dwelling on high?p

6 He is condescending to look
on heaven and earth,q

7 Raising up the lowly one from
the very dust;r

He exalts the poor one
from the ashpit itself,s

8 To make him sit with nobles,t

With the nobles of his peo-
ple.u

c Es 6:11; Lu 13:28; d Ps 37:12; Ps 58:7; e Pr 10:28;
Pr 11:7; CHAP. 113 f Ex 15:2; Ps 68:4; Ps
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9 He is causing the barren
woman to dwell in a
housea

As a joyful mother of sons.b

Praise Jah, YOU people!c

114 When Israel went forth
from Egypt,d

The house of Ja-
cob from a people
speaking unintelli-
gibly,e

2 Judah became his holy place,f

Israel his grand dominion.g

3 The sea itself saw and took to
flight;h

As for the Jordan, it began
to turn back.i

4 The mountains themselves
skipped about like
rams,j

The hills like lambs.
5 What was the matter with

you, O sea, that you took
to flight,k

O Jordan, that you began
to turn back?l

6 O mountains, that YOU went
skipping about like
rams;m

O hills, like lambs?n

7 Because of the Lord be in se-
vere pains, O earth,o

Because of the God of Ja-
cob,

8 Who is changing the rock
into a reedy pool of wa-
ter,p

A flinty rock into a spring
of water.q

115 To us belongs nothing,
O Jehovah, to us
belongs nothing,r

But to your name give
glorys

According to your
loving-kindness,
according to your
trueness.t

2 Why should the nations say:u

“Where, now, is their
God?”v

3 But our God is in the heav-
ens;w

Everything that he de-
lighted to do he has
done.x

4 Their idols are silver and
gold,a

The work of the hands of
earthling man.b

5 A mouth they have, but they
cannot speak;c

Eyes they have, but they
cannot see;d

6 Ears they have, but they can-
not hear.e

A nose they have, but they
cannot smell.f

7 Hands are theirs, but they
cannot feel.g

Feet are theirs, but they
cannot walk;h

They utter no sound with
their throat.i

8 Those making them will be-
come just like them,j

All those who are trusting
in them.k

9 O Israel, trust in Jehovah;l
He is their help and their

shield.m
10 O house of Aaron, put YOUR

trust in Jehovah;n

He is their help and their
shield.o

11 YOU that fear Jehovah, trust
in Jehovah;p

He is their help and their
shield.q

12 Jehovah himself has remem-
bered us; he will bless,r

He will bless the house of
Israel,s

He will bless the house of
Aaron.t

13 He will bless those fearing Je-
hovah,u

The small ones as well as
the great ones.v

14 Jehovah will give increase to
YOU,w

To YOU and to YOUR sons.x

15 YOU are the ones blessed by
Jehovah,y

Second Col. a Ps 97:7; Ps 135:15; Isa 46:6; Jer
10:9; b De 4:28; Isa 40:19; Isa 44:17; Jer 10:3; Ac
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The Maker of heaven and
earth.a

16 As regards the heavens, to Je-
hovah the heavens be-
long,b

But the earth he has given
to the sons of men.c

17 The dead themselves do not
praise Jah,d

Nor do any going down into
silence.e

18 But we ourselves will bless
Jahf

From now on and to time
indefinite.g

Praise Jah, YOU people!h

116 I do love, because Jeho-
vah hearsi

My voice, my entreat-
ies.j

2 For he has inclined his ear to
me,k

And throughout my days I
shall call.l

3 The ropes of death encir-
cled mem

And the distressing cir-
cumstances of She�ol
themselves found me.n

Distress and grief I kept
finding.o

4 But upon the name of Jeho-
vah I proceeded to call:p

“Ah, Jehovah, do provide
my soul with escape!”q

5 Jehovah is gracious and righ-
teous;r

And our God is One show-
ing mercy.s

6 Jehovah is guarding the inex-
perienced ones.t

I was impoverished, and he
proceeded to save even
me.u

7 Return to your resting-place,
O my soul,v

For Jehovah himself has
acted appropriately to-
ward you.w

8 For you have rescued my soul
from death,x

My eye from tears, my foot
from stumbling.y

9 I will walkz before Jehovah in
the lands of those liv-
ing.a

10 I had faith,a for I proceeded
to speak.b

I myself was very much af-
flicted.

11 I, for my part, said, when I be-
came panicky:c

“Every man is a liar.”d

12 What shall I repay to Jeho-
vahe

For all his benefits to me?f

13 The cup of grand salvationg I
shall take up,

And on the name of Jeho-
vah I shall call.h

14 My vows I shall pay to Jeho-
vah,i

Yes, in front of all his peo-
ple.

15 Precious in the eyes of Je-
hovah

Is the death of his loyal
ones.j

16 Ah, now, O Jehovah,k

For I am your servant.l

I am your servant, the son of
your slave girl.m

You have loosened my
bands.n

17 To you I shall offer the sacri-
fice of thanksgiving,o

And on the name of Jeho-
vah I shall call.p

18 My vows I shall pay to Jeho-
vah,q

Yes, in front of all his peo-
ple,r

19 In the courtyards of the
house of Jehovah,s

In the midst of you, O Je-
rusalem.t

Praise Jah, YOU people!u

117 Praise Jehovah, all YOU

nations;v

Commend him, all
YOU clans.w

2 For toward us his loving-
kindness has proved
mighty;x
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And the truenessa of Jeho-
vah is to time indefinite.

Praise Jah, YOU people!b

118 Give thanks to Jehovah,
YOU people, for he is
good;c

For his loving-
kindness is to time
indefinite.d

2 Let Israel now say:
“For his loving-kindness is

to time indefinite.”e

3 Let those of the house of Aar-
on now say:f

“For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite.”g

4 Let those fearing Jehovah
now say:h

“For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite.”i

5 Out of the distressing cir-
cumstances I called
upon Jah;j

Jah answered and put me
into a roomy place.k

6 Jehovah is on my side; I shall
not fear.l

What can earthling man do
to me?m

7 Jehovah is on my side among
those helping me,n

So that I myself shall look
upon those hating me.o

8 It is better to take refuge in
Jehovahp

Than to trust in earthling
man.q

9 It is better to take refuge in
Jehovahr

Than to trust in nobles.s

10 All the nations themselves
surrounded me.t

It was in the name of Jeho-
vah that I kept holding
them off.u

11 They surrounded me, yes,
they had me surround-
ed.v

It was in the name of Jeho-
vah that I kept holding
them off.

12 They surrounded me like
bees;w

They were extinguished
like a fire of thornbush-
es.x

It was in the name of Jeho-

vah that I kept holding
them off.a

13 You pushed me hard that I
should fall,b

But Jehovah himself
helped me.c

14 Jah is my shelter and my
might,d

And to me he becomes sal-
vation.e

15 The voice of a joyful cry and
salvationf

Is in the tentsg of the righ-
teous ones.h

The right hand of Jeho-
vah is demonstrating vi-
tal energy.i

16 The right hand of Jehovah is
exalting itself;j

The right hand of Jeho-
vah is demonstrating vi-
tal energy.k

17 I shall not die, but I shall keep
living,l

That I may declare the
works of Jah.m

18 Jah corrected me severely,n

But he did not give me over
to death itself.o

19 Open to me the gates of righ-
teousness,p YOU people.

I shall go into them; I shall
laud Jah.q

20 This is the gate of Jehovah.r

The righteous themselves
will go into it.s

21 I shall laud you, for you an-
swered met

And you came to be my sal-
vation.u

22 The stone that the builders
rejectedv

Has become the head of
the corner.w

23 This has come to be from Je-
hovah himself;x

It is wonderful in our eyes.y

24 This is the day that Jehovah
has made;z

We will be joyful and re-
joice in it.a

o Ps 16:10; Ac 2:31; p Isa 26:2; Mt 7:14; Re 22:14;
q Ex 15:2; r Ps 24:7; s Ps 24:4; Isa 35:8; t Joh
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25 Ah, now, Jehovah, do save,
please!a

Ah, now, Jehovah, do grant
success, please!b

26 Blessed be the One coming in
the name of Jehovah;c

We have blessed YOU people
out of the house of Jeho-
vah.d

27 Jehovah is the Divine One,e

And he gives us light.f

Bind the festival processiong

with boughs,h O YOU

people,
As far as the horns of the

altar.i

28 You are my Divine One, and I
shall laud you;j

My God—I shall exalt
you.k

29 Give thanks to Jehovah, YOU

people, for he is good;l

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite.m

� [�A�leph]

119 Happy are the ones fault-
less in their way,n

The ones walking in
the lawof Jehovah.o

2 Happy are those observing
his reminders;p

With all the heart they
keep searching for
him.q

3 Really they have practiced
no unrighteousness.r

In his ways they have
walked.s

4 You yourself have com-
mandingly given your
orderst

To be carefully kept.u

5 O that my ways were firmly
establishedv

To keep your regula-
tions!w

6 In that case I should not be
ashamed,x

When I look to all your
commandments.y

7 I shall laud you in upright-
ness of heart,z

When I learn your righ-
teous judicial deci-
sions.a

8 Your regulations I continue
to keep.b

O do not leave me entire-
ly.a

� [Behth]

9 How will a young manb

cleanse his path?
By keeping on guard ac-

cording to your word.c

10 With my whole heart I have
searched for you.d

Do not cause me to go
astray from your com-
mandments.e

11 In my heart I have treasured
up your saying,f

In order that I may not
sin against you.g

12 Blessed you are, O Jehovah.
Teach me your regula-

tions.h

13 With my lips I have declaredi

All the judicial decisions
of your mouth.j

14 In the way of your reminders
I have exulted,k

Just as over all other
valuable things.l

15 With your orders I will con-
cern myself,m

And I will look to your
paths.n

16 For your statutes I shall
show a fondness.o

I shall not forget your
word.p

� [Gi�mel]
17 Act appropriately toward

your servant, that I
may liveq

And that I may keep your
word.r

18 Uncover my eyes, that I may
looks

At the wonderful things
out of your law.t

19 I am but an alien resident in
the land.u

Do not conceal from me
your commandments.v
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20 My soul is crushed with
longinga

For your judicial deci-
sions all the time.b

21 You have rebuked the
cursed presumptuous
ones,c

Who are straying from
your commandments.d

22 Roll off me reproach and
contempt,e

For I have observed your
own reminders.f

23 Even princes have sat;
against me they have
spoken with one an-
other.g

As for your servant, he
concerns himself with
your regulations.h

24 Also, your reminders are
what I am fond of,i

As men of my counsel.j

� [Da�leth]

25 My soul has been cleaving to
the very dust.k

Preserve me alive accord-
ing to your word.l

26 I have declared my own
ways, that you may an-
swer me.m

Teach me your regula-
tions.n

27 Make me understand the
way of your own or-
ders,o

That I may concern my-
self with your wonder-
ful works.p

28 My soul has been sleepless
from grief.q

Raise me up according to
your word.r

29 Remove from me even the
false way,s

And favor me with your
own law.t

30 The way of faithfulness I
have chosen.u

Your judicial decisions I
have considered appro-
priate.v

31 I have cleaved to your re-
minders.w

O Jehovah, do not put me
to shame.x

32 I shall run the very way of
your commandments,a

Because you make my
heart have the room.b

� [He�]
33 Instruct me, O Jehovah, in

the way of your regula-
tions,c

That I may observe it
down to the last.d

34 Make me understand, that I
may observe your lawe

And that I may keep it
with the whole heart.f

35 Cause me to tread in the
pathway of your com-
mandments,g

For in it I have taken de-
light.h

36 Incline my heart to your re-
minders,i

And not to profits.j

37 Make my eyes pass on from
seeing what is worth-
less;k

Preserve me alive in your
own way.l

38 Carry out to your servant
your sayingm

That tends to the fear of
you.n

39 Make my reproach pass
away, of which I have
been scared,o

For your judicial deci-
sions are good.p

40 Look! I have longed for your
orders.q

In your righteousness
preserve me alive.r

� [Waw]

41 And may your loving-
kindnesses come to
me, O Jehovah,s

Your salvation according
to your saying,t

42 That I may answer the one
reproaching me with a
word,u
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For I have trusted in your
word.a

43 And do not take away from
my mouth the word of
truth entirely,b

For I have waited for your
own judicial decision.c

44 And I will keep your law
constantly,d

To time indefinite, even
forever.e

45 And I will walk about in a
roomy place,f

For I have searched even
for your orders.g

46 I will also speak about your
reminders in front of
kings,h

And I shall not be
ashamed.i

47 And I shall show a fond-
ness for your com-
mandmentsj

That I have loved.k

48 And I shall raise my palms
to your command-
ments that I have
loved,l

And I will concern myself
withyour regulations.m

� [Za�yin]

49 Remember the word to your
servant,n

For which you have made
me wait.o

50 This is my comfort in my af-
fliction,p

For your own saying has
preserved me alive.q

51 The presumptuous ones
themselves have derid-
ed me to the extreme.r

From your law I have not
deviated.s

52 I have remembered your ju-
dicial decisions from
time indefinite, O Je-
hovah,t

And I find comfort for
myself.u

53 A raging heat itself has tak-
en hold of me because
of the wicked,v

Who are leaving your
law.w

54 Melodies your regulations
have become to mex

In the house of my alien
residences.a

55 In the night I have remem-
bered your name, O Je-
hovah,b

That I may keep your
law.c

56 Even this has become mine,
Because your orders I

have observed.d

	 [Chehth]

57 Jehovah is my share;e

I have promised to keep
your words.f

58 I have softened your face
with all my heart.g

Show me favor according
to your saying.h

59 I have considered my ways,i

That I may turn back my
feet to your reminders.j

60 I hurried up, and I did not
delayk

To keep your command-
ments.l

61 The very ropes of the wicked
ones surrounded me.m

Your law I did not forget.n

62 At midnight I get up to give
thanks to youo

For your righteous judi-
cial decisions.p

63 A partner I am of all those
who do fear you,q

And of those keeping
your orders.r

64 Your loving-kindness, O Je-
hovah, has filled the
earth.s

Teach me your own regu-
lations.t


 [Tehth]

65 You have dealt well indeed
with your servant,u

O Jehovah, according to
your word.v

66 Teach me goodness,w sen-
siblenessx and knowl-
edge themselves,y
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For in your command-
ments I have exercised
faith.a

67 Before I was under affliction
I was sinning by mis-
take,b

But now I have kept your
very saying.c

68 You are good and are doing
good.d

Teach me your regula-
tions.e

69 The presumptuous have
smeared me with false-
hood.f

As for me, with all my
heart I shall observe
your orders.g

70 Their heart has become un-
feeling just like fat.h

I, for my part, have been
fond of your own law.i

71 It is good for me that I have
been afflicted,j

In order that I may learn
your regulations.k

72 The lawl of your mouth is
good for me,m

More so than thousands
of pieces of gold and
silver.n

� [Yohdh]

73 Your own hands have made
me, and they proceed-
ed to fix me solidly.o

Make me understand,
that I may learn your
commandments.p

74 Those fearing you are the
ones that see me and
rejoice,q

For I have waited for your
own word.r

75 I well know, O Jehovah, that
your judicial decisions
are righteousnesss

And that with faithful-
ness you have afflicted
me.t

76 May your loving-kindness
serve, please, to com-
fort me,u

According to your saying
to your servant.v

77 Let your mercies come to
me, that I may keep liv-
ing;w

For your law is what I am
fond of.a

78 Let the presumptuous ones
be ashamed, for with-
out cause they have
misled me.b

As for me, I concern my-
self with your orders.c

79 Let those fearing you turn
back to me,d

Those also knowing your
reminders.e

80 Let my heart prove faultless
in your regulations,f

In order that I may not be
ashamed.g

� [Kaph]

81 For your salvation my soul
has pined away;h

For your word I have
waited.i

82 My eyes have pined away for
your saying,j

While I say: “When will
you comfort me?”k

83 For I have become like
a skin bottlel in the
smoke.

Your regulations I have
not forgotten.m

84 How many are the days of
your servant?n

When will you exe-
cute judgment against
those persecuting
me?o

85 The presumptuous have ex-
cavated pitfalls to get
me,p

Those who are not in ac-
cord with your law.q

86 All your commandments are
faithfulness itself.r

Without cause they have
persecuted me. O help
me.s

87 In a little while they would
have exterminated me
in the earth;t

But I myself did not leave
your orders.u
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88 According to your loving-
kindness preserve me
alive,a

That I may keep the
reminder of your
mouth.b

 [La�medh]

89 To time indefinite, O Jeho-
vah,c

Your word is stationed in
the heavens.d

90 Your faithfulness is for gen-
eration after genera-
tion.e

You have solidly fixed the
earth, that it may keep
standing.f

91 According to your judi-
cial decisions they have
stood till today,g

For they are all your ser-
vants.h

92 If your law had not been
what I am fond of,i

Then I should have per-
ished in my affliction.j

93 To time indefinite I shall not
forget your orders,k

Because by them you
have preserved me
alive.l

94 I am yours. O save me,m

Because I have searched
for your own orders.n

95 For me the wicked have
waited, to destroy me.o

To your reminders I keep
showing myself atten-
tive.p

96 To all perfection I have seen
an end.q

Your commandment is
very broad.

� [Mem]

97 How I do love your law!r

All day long it is my con-
cern.s

98 Wiser than my enemies your
commandment makes
me,t

Because to time indef-
inite it is mine.u

99 More insight than all my
teachers I have come to
have,v

Because your reminders
are a concern to me.a

100 With more understanding
than older men I be-
have,b

Because I have observed
your own orders.c

101 From every bad path I have
restrained my feet,d

For the purpose that I
may keep your word.e

102 From your judicial deci-
sions I have not turned
aside,f

For you yourself have in-
structed me.g

103 How smooth to my pal-
ate your sayings have
been,

More so than honey to my
mouth!h

104 Owing to your orders I be-
have with understand-
ing.i

That is why I have hated
every false path.j

� [Nun]

105 Your word is a lamp to my
foot,k

And a light to my road-
way.l

106 I have made a sworn state-
ment, and I will carry
it out,m

To keep your righteous
judicial decisions.n

107 I have been afflicted to a
great extent.o

O Jehovah, preserve me
alive according to your
word.p

108 Please take pleasure in the
voluntary offerings of
my mouth, O Jehovah,q

And teach me your own
judicial decisions.r

109 My soul is in my palm con-
stantly;s

But your law I have not
forgotten.t
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110 The wicked have set a trap
for me,a

But from your orders I
have not wandered.b

111 I have taken your reminders
as a possession to time
indefinite,c

For they are the exulta-
tion of my heart.d

112 I have inclined my heart to
do your regulationse

To time indefinite, down
to the last.f

� [Sa�mekh]

113 The halfhearted ones I have
hated,g

But your law I have
loved.h

114 You are my place of conceal-
ment and my shield.i

For your word I have
waited.j

115 Get away from me, YOU evil-
doers,k

That I may observe the
commandments of my
God.l

116 Support me according to
your saying, that I may
keep living,m

And do not put me to
shame for my hope.n

117 Sustain me, that I may be
saved,o

And I shall gaze upon
your regulations con-
stantly.p

118 You have tossed away all
those straying from
your regulations;q

For their trickiness is
falsehood.r

119 As scummy dross you have
made all the wicked
ones of the earth to
cease.s

Therefore I have loved
your reminders.t

120 From the dread of you my
flesh has had a creepy
feeling;u

And because of your judi-
cial decisions I have
been afraid.v

� [�A�yin]

121 I have executed judgment
and righteousness.w

O do not abandon me to
those defrauding me!a

122 Act as a surety for your ser-
vant for what is good.b

May the presumptuous
ones not defraud me.c

123 My very eyes have pined
away for your salva-
tiond

And for your righteous
saying.e

124 Do with your servant ac-
cording to your loving-
kindness,f

And teach me your own
regulations.g

125 I am your servant.h Make me
understand,i

That I may know your re-
minders.j

126 It is the time for Jehovah to
act.k

They have broken your
law.l

127 That is why I have loved your
commandmentsm

More than gold, even re-
fined gold.n

128 That is why I have con-
sidered all orders re-
garding all things to be
right;o

Every false path I have
hated.p

� [Pe�]

129 Your reminders are wonder-
ful.q

That is why my soul has
observed them.r

130 The very disclosure of your
words gives light,s

Making the inexperi-
enced ones under-
stand.t

131 My mouth I have opened
wide, that I may pant,u

Because for your com-
mandments I have
longed.v
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132 Turn to me and show me fa-
vor,a

According to your judicial
decision toward those
loving your name.b

133 Fix my own steps solidly in
your saying,c

And may no kind of
hurtful thing domineer
over me.d

134 Redeem me from any de-
frauder of mankind,e

And I will keep your or-
ders.f

135 Make your own face shine
upon your servant,g

And teach me your regu-
lations.h

136 Streams of water have run
down my eyesi

Over the fact that they
have not kept your law.j

� [Tsa·dheh�]

137 You are righteous, O Jeho-
vah,k

And your judicial deci-
sions are upright.l

138 You have commanded your
remindersm in righ-
teousness

And in exceeding faith-
fulness.n

139 My ardor has made an end
of me,o

Because my adversaries
have forgotten your
words.p

140 Your saying is very much re-
fined,q

And your own servant
loves it.r

141 I am insignificant and con-
temptible.s

Your orders I have not
forgotten.t

142 Your righteousness is a righ-
teousness to time in-
definite,u

And your law is truth.v

143 Distress and difficulty
themselves found me.w

Your commandments I
was fond of.x

144 The righteousness of your
reminders is to time
indefinite.y

Make me understand,
that I may keep living.a

� [Qohph]

145 I have called with my whole
heart.b Answer me,
O Jehovah.c

Your regulations I will
observe.d

146 I have called upon you.
O save me!e

And I will keep your re-
minders.f

147 I have been up early in the
morning twilight,g that
I may cry for help.h

For your words I have
waited.i

148 My eyes have been ahead of
the night watches,j

For me to concern myself
with your saying.k

149 O do hear my own voice ac-
cording to your loving-
kindness.l

O Jehovah, according to
your judicial decision
preserve me alive.m

150 Those in pursuit of loose
conductn have come
near;

They have got far away
from your own law.o

151 You are near, O Jehovah,p

And all your command-
ments are truth.q

152 Long ago I have known some
of your reminders,r

For to time indefinite you
have founded them.s

� [Rehsh]

153 O see my affliction, and res-
cue me;t

For I have not forgotten
your own law.u

154 O do conduct my legal case
and recover me;v
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Preserve me alive in
agreement with your
saying.a

155 Salvation is far away from
the wicked ones,b

For they have not
searched for your own
regulations.c

156 Many are your mercies,
O Jehovah.d

According to your judicial
decisions, O preserve
me alive.e

157 My persecutors and my ad-
versaries are many.f

From your reminders I
have not deviated.g

158 I have seen those who are
treacherous in deal-
ing,h

And I do feel a loathing,
because they have not
kept your own saying.i

159 O see that I have loved your
own orders.j

O Jehovah, according to
your loving-kindness
preserve me alive.k

160 The substance of your word
is truth,l

And every righteous judi-
cial decision of yours is
to time indefinite.m

� [Sin] or [Shin]

161 Princes themselves have
persecuted me for no
cause,n

But my heart has been
in dread of your own
words.o

162 I am exulting over your say-
ingp

Just as one does when
finding much spoil.q

163 Falsehood I have hated,r and
I do keep detesting it.s

Your law I have loved.t

164 Seven times in the day I have
praised youu

Because of your righ-
teous judicial deci-
sions.v

165 Abundant peace belongs to
those loving your law,w

And for them there is no
stumbling block.x

166 I have hoped for your salva-
tion, O Jehovah,a

And I have done your own
commandments.b

167 My soul has kept your re-
minders,c

And I love them exceed-
ingly.d

168 I have kept your orders and
your reminders,e

For all my ways are in
front of you.f

� [Taw]

169 May my entreating cry come
near before you, O Je-
hovah.g

According to your word,
O make me under-
stand.h

170 May my request for favor en-
ter in before you.i

According to your saying,
O deliver me.j

171 May my lips bubble forth
praise,k

For you teach me your
regulations.l

172 May my tongue sing forth
your saying,m

For all your command-
ments are righteous-
ness.n

173 May your hand serve to help
me,o

Because your orders I
have chosen.p

174 I have longed for your salva-
tion, O Jehovah,q

And your law I am fond
of.r

175 May my soul keep living and
praising you,s

And may your own judi-
cial decisions help me.t

176 I have wandered like a lost
sheep.u O look for your
servant,v

For I have not forgotten
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your own command-
ments.a

A Song of the Ascents.

120 To Jehovah I called
in the distress of
mine,b

And he proceeded to
answer me.c

2 O Jehovah, do deliver my soul
from false lips,d

From the tricky tongue.e

3 What will one give to you, and
what will one add to you,

O you tricky tongue?f

4 Sharpened arrows of a
mighty man,g

Along with burning coals
of the broom trees.h

5 Woe to me, for I have resided
as an alien in Me�shech!i

I have tabernacled togeth-
er with the tents of Ke�-
dar.j

6 For too long a time my soul
has tabernacledk

With the haters of peace.l

7 I stand for peace;m but when
I speak,

They are for war.n

A Song for the Ascents.

121 I shall raise my eyes to
the mountains.o

From where will my
help come?p

2 My help is from Jehovah,q

The Maker of heaven and
earth.r

3 He cannot possibly allow
your foot to totter.s

The One guarding you
cannot possibly be
drowsy.t

4 Look! He will not be drowsy
nor go to sleep,u

He that is guarding Israel.v

5 Jehovah is guarding you.w

Jehovah is your shadex on
your right hand.y

6 By day the sun itself will not
strike you,z

Nor the moon by night.a

7 Jehovah himself will guard
you against all calami-
ty.b

He will guard your soul.c

8 Jehovah himself will guard
your going out and your
coming ina

From now on and to time
indefinite.b

A Song of the Ascents. Of David.

122 I rejoiced when they
were saying to me:c

“To the house of Je-
hovahd let us go.”e

2 Our feet proved to be stand-
ingf

Within your gates, O Jeru-
salem.g

3 Jerusalem is one that is built
like a cityh

That has been joined to-
gether in oneness,i

4 Towhich the tribes have gone
up,j

The tribes of Jah,k

As a reminder to Israell

To give thanks to the name
of Jehovah.m

5 For there the thrones for
judgment have been sit-
ting,n

Thrones for the house of
David.o

6 Ask, O YOU people, for the
peace of Jerusalem.p

Those loving you, O city,
will be free from care.q

7 May peace continue within
your rampart,r

Freedom from care within
your dwelling towers.s

8 For the sake of my brothers
and my companions I
will now speak:t

“May there be peace with-
in you.”u

9 For the sake of the house of
Jehovah our Godv

I will keep seeking good for
you.w
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A Song of the Ascents.

123 To you I have raised my
eyes,a

O You who are dwell-
ing in the heavens.b

2 Look! As the eyes of servants
are toward the hand of
their master,c

As the eyes of a maid-
servant are toward the
hand of her mistress,d

So our eyes are toward Jeho-
vah our Gode

Until he shows us favor.f

3 Show us favor, O Jehovah,
show us favor;g

For to an abundance we
have been glutted with
contempt.h

4 Abundantly our soul has
been glutted with the
derision of those who
are at ease,i

Of the contempt on the
part of the arrogant
ones.j

A Song of the Ascents. Of David.

124 “Had it not been that Je-
hovah proved to be
for us,”k

Let Israel now say,l

2 “Had it not been that Jehovah
proved to be for usm

When men rose up against
us,n

3 Then they would have swal-
lowed us up even alive,o

When their anger was
burning against us.p

4 Then the very waters would
have washed us away,q

The torrent itself would
have passed over our
soul.r

5 Then there would have
passed over our soul

The waters of presumptu-
ousness.s

6 Blessed be Jehovah, who has
not given ust

As a prey to their teeth.u

7 Our soul is like a bird that is
escapedv

From the trap of baiters.w

The trap is broken,x

And we ourselves have es-
caped.a

8 Our help is in the name of Je-
hovah,b

The Maker of heaven and
earth.”c

A Song of the Ascents.

125 Those trusting in Jeho-
vahd

Are like Mount Zion,e

which cannot be
made to totter, but
dwells even to time
indefinite.f

2 Jerusalem—as mountains
are all around it,g

So Jehovah is all around
his peopleh

From now on and to time
indefinite.i

3 For the scepter of wicked-
ness will not keep rest-
ingj upon the lot of the
righteous ones,

In order that the righteous
ones may not thrust out
their hand upon any
wrongdoing.k

4 O do good, O Jehovah, to the
good ones,l

Even to the ones upright in
their hearts.m

5 As for those turning aside to
their crooked ways,n

Jehovah will make them go
away with the practicers
of what is hurtful.o

There will be peace upon
Israel.p

A Song of the Ascents.

126 When Jehovah gathered
back the captive
ones of Zion,q

We became like those
who were dream-
ing.r

2 At that time our mouth came
to be filled with laugh-
ter,s
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And our tongue with a joy-
ful cry.a

At that time they proceeded
to say among the na-
tions:b

“Jehovah has done a great
thing in what he has
done with them.”c

3 Jehovah has done a great
thing in what he has
done with us.d

We have become joyful.e

4 Do gather back, O Jehovah,
our company of cap-
tives,f

Like streambeds in the
Neg�eb.g

5 Those sowing seed with
tearsh

Will reap even with a joyful
cry.i

6 The one that without fail
goes forth, even weep-
ing,j

Carrying along a bagful of
seed,k

Will without fail come in with
a joyful cry,l

Carrying along his
sheaves.m

A Song of the Ascents. Of Solomon.

127 Unless Jehovah himself
builds the house,n

It is to no avail that
its builders have
worked hard on it.o

Unless Jehovah himself
guards the city,p

It is to no avail that
the guard has kept
awake.q

2 To no avail it is for YOU men
that YOU are rising up
early,r

That YOU are sitting down
late,s

That YOU are eating food with
pains.t

Just like this he gives sleep
even to his beloved one.u

3 Look! Sons are an inheritance
from Jehovah;v

The fruitage of the belly is
a reward.w

4 Like arrows in the hand of a
mighty man,x

So are the sons of youth.a

5 Happy is the able-bodied man
that has filledb his quiv-
er with them.

They will not be ashamed,c

For they will speak with
enemies in the gate.

A Song of the Ascents.

128 Happy is everyone fear-
ing Jehovah,d

Who is walking in his
ways.e

2 For you will eat the toil of
your own hands.f

Happy you will be and it
will be well with you.g

3 Your wife will be like a fruit-
bearing vineh

In the innermost parts of
your house.

Your sons will be like slips
of olive treesi all around
your table.

4 Look! That is how the able-
bodied man will be
blessedj

Who fears Jehovah.k

5 Jehovah will bless you out of
Zion.l

See also the good of Jeru-
salem all the days of
your life,m

6 And see the sons of your
sons.n

May there be peace upon
Israel.o

A Song of the Ascents.

129 “Long enough they have
shown hostility
to me from my
youth,”p

Let Israel now say,q

2 “Long enough they have
shown hostility to me
from my youth;r

Yet they have not prevailed
over me.s
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3 Plowmen have plowed upon
my very back;a

They have lengthened
their furrows.”

4 Jehovah is righteous.b

He has cut in pieces the
ropes of the wicked
ones.c

5 They will be ashamed and
turn themselves back,d

All those hating Zion.e

6 They will become like green
grass of the roofs,f

Which before it has been
torn out has dried up,g

7 With which the reaper has
not filled his own hand,h

Nor anyone gathering
sheaves his own bosom.

8 Nor have those passing by
said:

“The blessing of Jehovah
be upon YOU men.i

We have blessed YOU in the
name of Jehovah.”j

A Song of the Ascents.

130 Out of the depths I have
called upon you,
O Jehovah.k

2 O Jehovah, do hear my voice.l

May your ears prove to be
attentive to the voice of
my entreaties.m

3 If errors were what you
watch,n O Jah,

O Jehovah, who could
stand?o

4 For there is the true forgive-
ness with you,p

In order that you may be
feared.q

5 I have hoped, O Jehovah, my
soul has hoped,r

And for his word I have
waited.s

6 My soul has waited for Jeho-
vaht

More than watchmen for
the morning,u

Watching for the morning.v

7 Let Israel keep waiting for Je-
hovah.w

For there is loving-
kindness with Jehovah,x

And abundantly so is there
redemption with him.y

8 And he himself will redeem
Israel out of all his er-
rors.a

A Song of the Ascents. Of David.

131 O Jehovah, my heart has
not been haughty,b

Nor have my eyes
been lofty;c

Nor have I walked in
things too great,d

Nor in things too
wonderful for me.e

2 Surely I have soothed and
quieted my soulf

Like a weanling upon his
mother.g

My soul is like a weanling
upon me.h

3 Let Israel wait for Jehovahi

From now on and to time
indefinite.j

A Song of the Ascents.

132 Remember, O Jehovah,
concerning Davidk

All his humiliations;l

2 How he swore to Jehovah,m

How he vowed to the Pow-
erful Onen of Jacob:o

3 “I will not go into the tent of
my house.p

I will not go up on the di-
van of my grand lounge,q

4 I will not give sleep to my
eyes,r

Nor slumber to my own
beaming eyes,s

5 Until I find a place for Jeho-
vah,t

A grand tabernacle for the
Powerful One of Jacob.”u

6 Look! We have heard it in
Eph�ra·thah,v

We have found it in the
fields of the forest.w

7 Let us come into his grand
tabernacle;x
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Let us bow down at his
footstool.a

8 Do arise, O Jehovah, to your
resting-place,b

You and the Arkc of your
strength.d

9 Let your priests themselves
be clothed with righ-
teousness,e

And let your own loyal ones
cry out joyfully.f

10 On account of David your ser-
vant,g

Do not turn back the face
of your anointed one.h

11 Jehovah has sworn to David,i
Truly he will not draw back

from it:j

“Of the fruitage of your bellyk

I shall set on your throne.l

12 If your sons will keep my cov-
enantm

And my reminders that I
shall teach them,n

Their sons also forevero

Will sit upon your
throne.”p

13 For Jehovah has chosen
Zion;q

He has longed for it as a
dwelling for himself:r

14 “This is my resting-place for-
ever;s

Here I shall dwell, for I
have longed for it.t

15 Its provisions I shall bless
without fail.u

Its poor ones I shall satis-
fy with bread.v

16 And its priests I shall clothe
with salvation;w

And its loyal ones will
without fail cry out joy-
fully.

17 There I shall cause the horn
of David to grow.x

I have set in order a lamp
for my anointed one.y

18 His enemies I shall clothe
with shame;z

But upon him his diadema

will flourish.”b

A Song of the Ascents. Of David.

133 Look! How good and how
pleasant it is

For brothers to dwell
together in unity!c

2 It is like the good oil upon the
head,a

That is running down
upon the beard,

Aaron’s beard,b

That is running down to
the collar of his gar-
ments.c

3 It is like the dewd of Her�mone

That is descending upon
the mountains of Zion.f

For there Jehovah command-
ed the blessing to be,g

Even life to time indef-
inite.h

A Song of the Ascents.

134 O bless Jehovah,i

All YOU servants of Je-
hovah,j

YOU who are stand-
ing in the house of
Jehovah during the
nights.k

2 Raise YOUR hands in holinessl

And bless Jehovah.m

3 May Jehovah bless you out of
Zion,n

He the Maker of heaven
and earth.o

135 Praise Jah, YOU people!p

Praise the name of Je-
hovah,q

Offer praise, O ser-
vants of Jehovah,r

2 YOU who are standing in the
house of Jehovah,s

In the courtyards of the
house of our God.t

3 Praise Jah, for Jehovah is
good.u

Make melody to his name,
for it is pleasant.v

4 For Jah has chosen even Ja-
cob for himself,w
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Israel for his special prop-
erty.a

5 For I myself well know that
Jehovah is great,b

And our Lord is more than
all other gods.c

6 Everything that Jehovah de-
lighted to do he has
doned

In the heavens and in the
earth, in the seas and all
the watery deeps.e

7 He is causing vapors to as-
cend from the extremity
of the earth;f

He has made even sluices
for the rain;g

He is bringing forth the
wind from his store-
houses,h

8 He who struck down the first-
born ones of Egypt,i

Both man and beast.j

9 He sent signs and miracles
into the midst of you,
O Egypt,k

Upon Phar�aoh and upon
all his servants;l

10 He who struck down many
nationsm

And killed potent kings,n

11 Even Si�hon the king of the
Am�or·iteso

And Og the king of Ba�-
shanp

And all the kingdoms of
Ca�naan,q

12 And who gave their land as an
inheritance,r

An inheritance to Israel
his people.s

13 O Jehovah, your name is to
time indefinite.t

O Jehovah, your memori-
al is to generation after
generation.u

14 For Jehovah will plead the
cause of his people,v

And he will feel regret even
over his servants.w

15 The idols of the nations are
silver and gold,x

The work of the hands of
earthling man.y

16 A mouth they have, but they
can speak nothing;z

Eyes they have, but they
can see nothing;a

17 Ears they have, but they can
give ear to nothing.b

Also there exists no spirit
in their mouth.c

18 Those making them will be-
come just like them,d

Everyone who is trusting
in them.e

19 O house of Israel, do YOU men
bless Jehovah.f

O house of Aaron, do YOU

men bless Jehovah.g

20 O house of Le�vi, do YOU men
bless Jehovah.h

YOU fearers of Jehovah,
bless Jehovah.i

21 Blessed out of Zion be Jeho-
vah,j

Who is residing in Jerusa-
lem.k

Praise Jah, YOU people!l

136 Give thanks to Jehovah,
O YOU people, for he
is good:m

For his loving-
kindness is to time
indefinite;n

2 Give thanks to the God of the
gods:o

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;p

3 Give thanks to the Lord of the
lords:q

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;r

4 To the Doer of wonderful,
great things by himself:s

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;t

5 To the One making the heav-
ens with understand-
ing:u

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;v

6 To the One laying out the
earth above the waters:w
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For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;a

7 To the One making the great
lights:b

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;c

8 Even the sun for dominion by
day:d

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;e

9 The moon and the stars for
combined dominion by
night:f

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;g

10 To the One striking down
Egypt in their firstborn
ones:h

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;i

11 And the One bringing Isra-
el out of the midst of
them:j

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;k

12 By a strong hand and by an
arm stretched out:l

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;

13 To the One severing the Red
Sea into parts:m

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;n

14 And who caused Israel to
pass through the middle
of it:o

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;p

15 And who shook off Phar�aoh
and his military force
into the Red Sea:q

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;r

16 To the One making his people
walk through the wil-
derness:s

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;t

17 To the One striking down
great kings:u

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;v

18 And who proceeded to kill
majestic kings:w

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;x

19 Even Si�hon the king of the
Am�or·ites:a

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;b

20 And Og the king of Ba�shan:c

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;d

21 And who gave their land as an
inheritance:e

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;f

22 An inheritance to Israel his
servant:g

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;h

23 Who during our low condi-
tion remembered us:i

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;j

24 And who repeatedly tore us
away from our adver-
saries:k

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;l

25 The One giving food to all
flesh:m

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite;n

26 Give thanks to the God of the
heavens:o

For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite.p

137 By the rivers of Bab-
ylonq—there we sat
down.r

We also wept when we
remembered Zion.s

2 Upon the poplart trees in the
midst of her

We hung our harps.u

3 For there those holding us
captive asked us for the
words of a song,v

And those mocking us
—for rejoicing:w

“SING for us one of the
songs of Zion.”x

4 How can we sing the song of
Jehovahy

Upon foreign ground?z

m Ps 104:27; Ps 145:15; Ps 147:9; Mt 5:45; n Ps
118:29; o Ps 115:3; Ps 123:1; p Ps 57:10;
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5 If I should forget you, O Jeru-
salem,a

Let my right hand be for-
getful.

6 Let my tongue stick to my
palate,b

If I were not to remember
you,c

If I were not to make Jerusa-
lem ascend

Above my chief cause for
rejoicing.d

7 Remember,e O Jehovah, re-
garding the sons of
E�domf the day of Jeru-
salem,g

Who were saying: “Lay it
bare! Lay it bare to the
foundation within it!”h

8 O daughter of Babylon, who
are to be despoiled,i

Happy will he be that re-
wards youj

With your own treatment
with which you treated
us.k

9 Happy will he be that grabs
ahold and does dash to
piecesl

Your children against the
crag.

Of David.

138 I shall laud you with all
my heart.m

In front of other gods
I shall make melo-
dy to you.n

2 I shall bow down toward your
holy temple,o

And I shall laud your
name,p

Because of your loving-
kindnessq and because
of your trueness.r

For you have magnified
your sayings even above
all your name.t

3 On the day that I called, you
also proceeded to an-
swer me;u

You began to make me
bold in my soul with
strength.v

4 All the kings of the earth will
laud you, O Jehovah,w

For they will have heard

the sayings of your
mouth.

5 And they will sing about the
ways of Jehovah,a

For the glory of Jehovah is
great.b

6 For Jehovah is high, and yet
the humble one he sees;c

But the lofty one he knows
only from a distance.d

7 If I should walk in the midst
of distress, you will pre-
serve me alive.e

Because of the anger of my
enemies you will thrust
out your hand,f

And your right hand will
save me.g

8 Jehovah himself will com-
plete what is in my be-
half.h

O Jehovah, to time in-
definite is your loving-
kindness.i

Do not desert the works of
your own hands.j

For the director.
Of David. A melody.

139 O Jehovah, you have
searched through
me, and you know
me.k

2 You yourself have come to
know my sitting down
and my rising up.l

You have considered my
thought from far off.m

3 My journeying and my lying
outstretched you have
measured off,n

And you have become fa-
miliar even with all my
ways.o

4 For there is not a word on my
tongue,p

But, look! O Jehovah, you
already know it all.q

5 Behind and before, you have
besieged me;

i Ps 100:5; Ps 103:17; j Job 10:8; Job 14:15;
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And you place your hand
upon me.

6 Such knowledge is too won-
derful for me.a

It is so high up that I can-
not attain to it.b

7 Where can I go from your
spirit,c

And where can I run away
from your face?d

8 If I should ascend to heaven,
there you would be;e

And if I should spread out
my couch in She�ol, look!
you would be there.f

9 Were I to take the wingsg of
the dawn,

That I might reside in the
most remote sea,h

10 There, also, your own hand
would lead mei

And your right hand would
lay hold of me.j

11 And were I to say: “Sure-
ly darkness itself will
hastily seize me!”k

Then night would be light
about me.l

12 Even the darkness itself
would not prove too
dark for you,m

But night itself would
shine just as the day
does;n

The darkness might just as
well be the light.o

13 For you yourself produced my
kidneys;p

You kept me screened off
in the belly of my moth-
er.q

14 I shall laud you because in a
fear-inspiring way I am
wonderfully made.r

Your works are wonderful,s

As my soul is very well
aware.t

15 My bones were not hidden
from youu

When I was made in se-
cret,v

When I was woven in
the lowest partsw of the
earth.

16 Your eyes saw even the em-
bryo of me,x

And in your book all its
parts were down in writ-
ing,

As regards the days when
they were formeda

And there was not yet one
among them.

17 So, to me how precious your
thoughts are!b

O God, how much does
the grand sum of them
amount to!c

18 Were I to try to count them,
they are more than even
the grains of sand.d

I have awaked, and yet I am
still with you.e

19 O that you, O God, would slay
the wicked one!f

Then even the bloodguilty
meng will certainly de-
part from me,

20 Who say things about you ac-
cording to their idea;h

They have taken up your
name in aworthless wayi

—your adversaries.j

21 Do I not hate those who
are intensely hating you,
O Jehovah,k

And do I not feel a loath-
ing for those revolting
against you?l

22 With a complete hatred I do
hate them.m

They have become to me
real enemies.n

23 Search through me, O God,
and know my heart.o

Examine me, and know my
disquieting thoughts,p

24 And see whether there is in
me any painful way,q

And lead me in the wayr of
time indefinite.

For the director.
A melody of David.

140 Rescue me, O Jehovah,
from bad men;s

May you safeguard
me even from the
man of deeds of vi-
olence,t

q Ps 7:3; Ps 17:3; r Ps 5:8; Ps 143:8; Ps 143:10;
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2 Those who have schemed bad
things in their heart,a

Who all day long keep at-
tacking as in wars.b

3 They have sharpened their
tongue like that of a ser-
pent;c

The venom of the horned
viper is under their lips.d

Se�lah.
4 Keep me, O Jehovah, from

the hands of the wicked
one;e

May you safeguard me
even from the man of
deeds of violence,f

Those who have schemed
to push my steps.g

5 The self-exalted ones have
hidden a trap for me;h

And ropes they have
spread out as a net at
the side of the track.i

Snares they have set for
me.j Se�lah.

6 I have said to Jehovah: “You
are my God.k

Do give ear, O Jehovah, to
the voice of my entreat-
ies.”l

7 O Jehovah the Sovereign
Lord,m the strength of
my salvation,n

You have screened over my
head in the day of the
armed force.o

8 Do not grant, O Jehovah, the
cravings of the wicked
one.p

Do not promote his plot-
ting, that they may not
be exalted.q Se�lah.

9 As for the heads of those sur-
rounding me,r

May the trouble of their
own lips cover them.s

10 May burning coals be
dropped upon them.t

Let them be made to fall
into the fire,u into wa-
tery pits, that they may
not get up.v

11 The big talker—let him not
be firmly established in
the earth.w

The man of violence—let
evil itself hunt him with
repeated thrusts.a

12 I well know that Jehovah will
executeb

The legal claim of the af-
flicted one, the judg-
ment of the poor ones.c

13 Surely the righteous them-
selves will give thanks to
your name;d

The upright ones will dwell
before your face.e

A melody of David.

141 O Jehovah, I have called
upon you.f

Do make haste to
me.g

Do give ear to my
voice when I call to
you.h

2 May my prayer be prepared as
incensei before you,j

The raising up of my palms
as the evening grain of-
fering.k

3 Do set a guard, O Jehovah, for
my mouth;l

Do set a watch over the
door of my lips.m

4 Do not incline my heart to
anything bad,n

So as to carry on notorious
deeds in wickednesso

With men who are practicing
what is hurtful,p

That I may not feed myself
on their dainties.q

5 Should the righteous one
strike me, it would be a
loving-kindness;r

And should he reprove me,
it would be oil upon the
head,s

Which my head would not
want to refuse.t

For still there would be
even my prayer during
their calamities.u
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6 Their judges have been
thrown down by the
sides of the crag,a

But they have heard my
sayings, that they are
pleasant.b

7 As when one is doing cleav-
ing and splitting on the
earth,

Our bones have been scat-
tered at the mouth of
She�ol.c

8 However, my eyes are to you,d

O Jehovah the Sovereign
Lord.e

In you I have taken refuge.f

Do not pour out my soul.g

9 Keep me from the clutches of
the trap that they have
laid for meh

And from the snares of
those practicing what is
hurtful.i

10 The wicked will fall into their
own nets all together,j

While I, for my part,
pass by.

Mas�kil. Of David, when he hap-
pened to be in the cave.k A prayer.

142 With my voice, to Jeho-
vah I proceeded to
call for aid;l

With my voice, to Je-
hovah I began to
cry for favor.m

2 Before him I kept pouring out
my concern;n

Before him I continued to
tell about my own dis-
tress,o

3 When my spiritp fainted away
within me.

Then you yourself knew
my roadway.q

In the path in which I walkr

They have hidden a trap for
me.s

4 Look to the right hand
and see

That there is no one giving
any recognition to me.t

My place for flight has per-
ished from me;u

There is no one inquiring
for my soul.v

5 I called to you, O Jehovah, for
aid.a

I said: “You are my refuge,b

My sharec in the land of the
living ones.”d

6 Do pay attention to my en-
treating cry,e

For I have become very
much impoverished.f

Deliver me from my persecu-
tors,g

For they are stronger than
I am.h

7 Do bring my soul out of the
very dungeoni

To laud your name.j

Around me let the righteous
ones gather,k

Because you deal appropri-
ately with me.l

A melody of David.

143 O Jehovah, hear my
prayer;m

Do give ear to my en-
treaty.n

In your faithfulness
answer me in your
righteousness.o

2 And do not enter into judg-
ment with your ser-
vant;p

For before you no one alive
can be righteous.q

3 For the enemy has pursued
my soul;r

He has crushed my life to
the very earth.s

He has caused me to dwell
in dark places like those
dead for time indefinite.t

4 And my spiritu faints away
within me;

In the midst of me my
heart shows itself
numbed.v

5 I have remembered days of
long ago;w

I have meditated on all
your activity;x

h Ps 38:19; i Isa 24:22; Isa 42:7; Jer 38:13; j Ps
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I willingly kept myself con-
cerned with the work of
your own hands.a

6 I have spread out my hands
to you;b

My soul is like an exhaust-
ed land to you.c Se�lah.

7 O hurry, answer me, O Jeho-
vah.d

My spirit has come to an
end.e

Do not conceal your face from
me,f

Or else I must become
comparable with those
going down into the pit.g

8 In the morning cause me
to hear your loving-
kindness,h

For in you I have put my
trust.i

Make known to me the way in
which I should walk,j

For to you I have lifted up
my soul.k

9 Deliver me from my enemies,
O Jehovah.l

I have taken cover even
with you.m

10 Teach me to do your will,n

For you are my God.o

Your spirit is good;p

May it lead me in the land
of uprightness.q

11 For the sake of your name,r

O Jehovah, may you pre-
serve me alive.s

In your righteousnesst may
you bring forth my soul
out of distress.u

12 And in your loving-kindness
may you silence my ene-
mies;v

And you must destroy all
those showing hostility
to my soul,w

For I am your servant.x

Of David.

144 Blessed be Jehovah my
Rock,y

Who is teaching my
hands for fighting,z

My fingers for war-
fare;

2 My loving-kindness and my
stronghold,a

My secure height and my
Provider of escape for
me,a

My shieldb and the One in
whom I have taken ref-
uge,c

The One subduing peoples
under me.d

3 O Jehovah, what is man that
you should notice him,e

The son of mortal manf

that you should take ac-
count of him?

4 Man himself bears resem-
blance to a mere exhala-
tion;g

His days are like a passing
shadow.h

5 O Jehovah, bend down your
heavens that you may
descend;i

Touch the mountains that
they may smoke.j

6 Lighten with lightning that
you may scatter them;k

Send out your arrows that
you may throw them
into confusion.l

7 Thrust your hands out from
the height;m

Set me free and deliver me
from the many waters,n

From the hand of the for-
eigners,o

8 Whose mouth has spoken
what is untruep

And whose right hand is a
right hand of falsehood.q

9 O God, a new song I will sing
to you.r

On an instrument of ten
strings I will make mel-
ody to you,s

10 The One giving salvation to
kings,t

The One setting David his
servant free from the in-
jurious sword.u

11 Set me free and deliver me

i Ps 18:9; Isa 64:1; j Ex 19:18; Ps 104:32; k 2Sa
22:15; Job 36:32; Ps 18:14; Ps 77:18; Ps 97:4; Zec
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from the hand of the for-
eigners,a

Whose mouth has spoken
what is untrueb

And whose right hand is a
right hand of falsehood,c

12 Who say: “Our sons are like
little plants grown up in
their youth,d

Our daughters like corners
carved in palace style,

13 Our garners full, furnishing
products of one sort af-
ter another,e

Our flocks multiplying by
thousands, ten thou-
sand to one, in our
streets,

14 Our cattle loaded down, with-
out any rupture and
with no abortion,f

And with no outcry in our
public squares.g

15 Happy is the people for whom
it is just like that!”

Happy is the people whose
God is Jehovah!h

A praise, of David.
� [�A�leph]

145 I will exalt you, O my
God the King,i

And I will bless your
name to time in-
definite, even for-
ever.j

� [Behth]

2 All day long I will bless you,k

And I will praise your
name to time indefinite,
even forever.l

� [Gi�mel]

3 Jehovah is great and very
much to be praised,m

And his greatness is un-
searchable.n

� [Da�leth]

4 Generation after genera-
tion will commend your
works,o

And about your mighty
acts they will tell.p

� [He�]
5 The glorious splendor of your

dignityq

And the matters of your
wonderful works I will
make my concern.a

� [Waw]

6 And they will talk about the
strength of your own
fear-inspiring things;b

And as for your greatness,
I will declare it.c

� [Za�yin]

7 With the mention of the
abundance of your
goodness they will bub-
ble over,d

And because of your righ-
teousness they will cry
out joyfully.e

	 [Chehth]

8 Jehovah is gracious and mer-
ciful,f

Slow to anger and great in
loving-kindness.g


 [Tehth]

9 Jehovah is good to all,h

And his mercies are over
all his works.i

� [Yohdh]

10 All your works will laud you,
O Jehovah,j

And your loyal ones will
bless you.k

� [Kaph]

11 About the glory of your king-
ship they will talk,l

And about your mighti-
ness they will speak,m

 [La�medh]

12 To make known to the sons
of men his mighty actsn

And the glory of the splen-
dor of his kingship.o

� [Mem]

13 Your kingship is a kingship
for all times indefinite,p

And your dominion is
throughout all succes-
sive generations.q

j Ps 19:1; Ps 103:22; Ps 104:24; k 1Sa 2:9; Ps 30:4;
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� [Sa�mekh]

14 Jehovah is giving support to
all who are falling,a

And is raising up all who
are bowed down.b

� [�A�yin]

15 To you the eyes of all look
hopefully,c

And you are giving them
their food in its season.d

� [Pe�]

16 You are opening your hande

And satisfying the desire of
every living thing.f

� [Tsa·dheh�]

17 Jehovah is righteous in all his
waysg

And loyal in all his works.h

� [Qohph]

18 Jehovah is near to all those
calling upon him,i

To all those who call upon
him in trueness.j

� [Rehsh]

19 The desire of those fearing
him he will perform,k

And their cry for help he
will hear, and he will
save them.l

� [Shin]

20 Jehovah is guarding all those
loving him,m

But all the wicked ones he
will annihilate.n

� [Taw]

21 The praise of Jehovah my
mouth will speak;o

And let all flesh bless his
holy name to time indef-
inite, even forever.p

146 Praise Jah, YOU people!q

Praise Jehovah, O my
soul.r

2 I will praise Jehovah during
my lifetime.s

I will make melody to my
God as long as I am.t

3 Do not put YOUR trust in no-
bles,u

Nor in the son of earthling
man, to whom no salva-
tion belongs.v

4 His spirit goes out,a he goes
back to his ground;b

In that day his thoughts do
perish.c

5 Happy is the one who has
the God of Jacob for his
help,d

Whose hope is in Jehovah
his God,e

6 The Maker of heaven and
earth,f

Of the sea, and of all that
is in them,g

The One keeping trueness
to time indefinite,h

7 The One executing judgment
for the defrauded ones,i

The One giving bread to
the hungry ones.j

Jehovah is releasing those
who are bound.k

8 Jehovah is opening the eyes of
the blind ones;l

Jehovah is raising up the
ones bowed down;m

Jehovah is loving the righ-
teous ones.n

9 Jehovah is guarding the alien
residents;o

The fatherless boy and the
widow he relieves,p

But the wayq of the wicked
ones he makes crooked.r

10 Jehovah will be king to time
indefinite,s

Your God, O Zion, for
generation after genera-
tion.t

Praise Jah, YOU people!u

147 Praise Jah, YOU people,v

For it is good to
make melody to
our God;w

For it is pleasant
—praise is fitting.x

2 Jehovah is building Jerusa-
lem;y

The dispersed ones of Isra-
el he brings together.z

g Ex 20:11; h De 7:9; Ps 71:22; i Ps 103:6; j Ps
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3 He is healinga the broken-
hearted ones,b

And is binding up their
painful spots.c

4 He is counting the number of
the stars;d

All of them he calls by their
names.e

5 Our Lord is great and is
abundant in power;f

His understanding is be-
yond recounting.g

6 Jehovah is relieving the meek
ones;h

He is abasing the wicked
ones to the earth.i

7 Respond to Jehovah with
thanksgiving, YOU peo-
ple;j

Make melody to our God
on the harp,k

8 The One who is covering the
heavens with clouds,l

The One preparing rain for
the earth,m

The One making the
mountains to sprout
green grass.n

9 To the beasts he is giving
their food,o

To the young ravens that
keep calling.p

10 Not in the mightiness of the
horse does he take de-
light,q

Nor in the legs of the man
does he find pleasure.r

11 Jehovah is finding pleasure in
those fearing him,s

In those waiting for his
loving-kindness.t

12 Commend Jehovah,u O Jeru-
salem.

Praise your God, O Zion.v

13 For he has made the bars of
your gates strong;

He has blessed your sons
in the midst of you.w

14 He is putting peace in your
territory;x

With the fat of the wheat he
keeps satisfying you.y

15 He is sending his saying to
the earth;z

With speed his word runs.
16 He is giving snow like wool;a

Hoarfrost he scatters just
like ashes.a

17 He is throwing his ice like
morsels.b

Before his cold who can
stand?c

18 He sends forth his wordd and
melts them.

He causes his wind to
blow;e

The waters trickle.
19 He is telling his word to Ja-

cob,f

His regulationsg and his ju-
dicial decisions to Isra-
el.h

20 He has not done that way to
any other nation;i

And as for his judicial de-
cisions, they have not
known them.j

Praise Jah, YOU people!k

148 Praise Jah, YOU people!l

Praise Jehovah from
the heavens,m

Praise him in the
heights.n

2 Praise him, all YOU his an-
gels.o

Praise him, all YOU his
army.p

3 Praise him, YOU sun and
moon.q

Praise him, all YOU stars of
light.r

4 Praise him, YOU heavens of
the heavens,s

And YOU waters that are
above the heavens.t

5 Let them praise the name of
Jehovah;u

For he himself command-
ed, and they were creat-
ed.v

6 And he keeps them standing
forever, to time indef-
inite.w

A regulation he has giv-
en, and it will not pass
away.x
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7 Praise Jehovah from the
earth,a

YOU sea monsters and all
YOU watery deeps,b

8 YOU fire and hail, snow and
thick smoke,c

You tempestuous wind,
accomplishing his
word,d

9 YOU mountains and all YOU

hills,e
YOU fruit trees and all YOU

cedars,f

10 YOU wild animals and all YOU

domestic animals,g

YOU creeping things and
winged birds,h

11 YOU kings of the earthi and all
YOU national groups,

YOU princesj and all YOU

judges of the earth,k
12 YOU youngl men and also YOU

virgins,m

YOU old menn together
with boys.o

13 Let them praise the name of
Jehovah,p

For his name alone is un-
reachably high.q

His dignity is above earth
and heaven.r

14 And he will exalt the horn of
his people,s

The praise of all his loyal
ones,t

Of the sons of Israel, the peo-
ple near to him.u

Praise Jah, YOU people!v

149 Praise Jah, YOU people!w

Sing to Jehovah a new
song,x

His praise in the con-
gregation of loyal
ones.y

2 Let Israel rejoice in its Grand
Maker,z

The sons of Zion—let them
be joyful in their King.a

3 Let them praise his name
with dancing.b

With the tambourine and
the harp let them make
melody to him.c

4 For Jehovah is taking plea-
sure in his people.d

He beautifies the meek
ones with salvation.e

5 Let the loyal ones exult in
glory;

Let them cryout joyfullyon
their beds.a

6 Let the songs extolling God
be in their throat,b

And a two-edged sword be
in their hand,c

7 To execute vengeance upon
the nations,d

Rebukes upon the nation-
al groups,e

8 To bind their kings with
shacklesf

And their glorified ones
with fetters of iron,

9 To execute upon them the ju-
dicial decision written.g

Such splendor belongs to
all his loyal ones.h

Praise Jah, YOU people!i

150 Praise Jah, YOU people!j

Praise God in his holy
place.k

Praise him in the
expanse of his
strength.l

2 Praise him for his works of
mightiness.m

Praise him according to
the abundance of his
greatness.n

3 Praise him with the blowing
of the horn.o

Praise him with the
stringed instrument
and the harp.p

4 Praise him with the tam-
bourineq and the circle
dance.r

Praise him with stringss

and the pipe.t

5 Praise him with the cymbals
of melodious sound.u

Praise him with the clash-
ing cymbals.v

6 Every breathing thing—let it
praise Jah.w

Praise Jah, YOU people!x
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1 The proverbsa of Sol�o·monb

the son of David,c the king of
Israel,d 2 for one to know wis-
dome and discipline,f to discern
the sayings of understanding,g

3 to receive the disciplineh that
gives insight,i righteousnessj

and judgmentk and uprightness,l

4 to give to the inexperienced
ones shrewdness,m to a young
man knowledgen and thinking
ability.o

5 Awise person will listen and
take in more instruction,p and a
man of understanding is the one
who acquires skillful direction,q

6 to understand a proverb and
a puzzling saying,r the words of
wise personss and their riddles.t

7 The fear of Jehovah is the
beginning of knowledge.u Wis-
dom and discipline are what
mere fools have despised.v

8 Listen, my son, to the disci-
pline of your father,w and do not
forsake the law of your mother.x

9 For they are awreath of attrac-
tiveness to your heady and a fine
necklace to your throat.z

10 My son, if sinners try to se-
duceyou, do not consent.a 11 If
they keep saying: “Do go with
us. Do let us lie in ambush for
blood.b Do let us lie in conceal-
ment for the innocent men with-
out any cause.c 12 Let us swal-
low them down alived just like
She�ol,e even whole, like those
going down into a pit.f 13 Let
us find all sorts of precious valu-
ables.g Let us fill our houses with
spoil.h 14 Your lot you ought to
cast in among us. Let there
come to be just one bag belong-
ing to all of us”i— 15 my son,
do not go in the way with them.j

Hold back your foot from their
roadway.k 16 For their feet are
those that run to sheer badness,l

and they keep hastening to shed
blood.m 17 For it is for noth-

ing that the net is spread be-
fore the eyes of anything owning
wings.a 18 Consequently they
themselves lie in ambush for the
very blood of these;b they lie
in concealment for their souls.c

19 Thus are the paths of every-
one making unjust profit.d It
takes away the very soul of its
owners.e

20 True wisdomf itself keeps
crying aloud in the very street.g

In the public squares it keeps
giving forth its voice.h 21 At
the upper end of the noisy
streets it calls out.i At the en-
trances of the gates into the city
it says its own sayings:j

22 “How long will YOU inexpe-
rienced ones keep loving inexpe-
rience,k and how long must YOU

ridiculers desire for yourselves
outright ridicule,l and how long
will YOU stupid ones keep hat-
ing knowledge?m 23 Turn back
at my reproof.n Then to YOU

I will cause my spirit to bub-
ble forth;o I will make my words
known to YOU.p 24 Because I
have called out but YOU keep re-
fusing,q I have stretched out my
hand but there is no one pay-
ing attention,r 25 and YOU keep
neglecting all my counsel,s and
my reproof YOU have not ac-
cepted,t 26 I also, for my part,
shall laugh at YOUR own disas-
ter,u I shall mock when what
YOU dread comes,v 27 when
what YOU dread comes just like
a storm, and YOUR own disaster
gets here just like a storm wind,w
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when distress and hard times
come upon YOU.a 28 At that
time they will keep calling me,
but I shall not answer;b they will
keep looking for me, but they will
not find me,c 29 for the reason
that they hated knowledge,d and
the fear of Jehovah they did not
choose.e 30 They did not con-
sent to my counsel;f they disre-
spected all my reproof.g 31 So
they will eat from the fruitage of
their way,h and they will be glut-
ted with their own counsels.i

32 For the renegadingj of the in-
experienced ones is what will kill
them,k and the easygoingness of
the stupid is what will destroy
them.l 33 As for the one listen-
ing to me, he will reside in se-
curitym and be undisturbed from
dread of calamity.”n

2 My son, if you will receive my
sayingso and treasure up my

own commandments with your-
self,p 2 so as to pay attention to
wisdom with your ear,q that you
may incline your heart to dis-
cernment;r 3 if, moreover, you
call out for understandings it-
self and you give forth your voice
for discernment itself,t 4 if you
keep seeking for it as for sil-
ver,u and as for hid treasures
you keep searching for it,v 5 in
that case you will understand the
fearw of Jehovah, and you will
find the very knowledge of God.x

6 For Jehovah himself gives wis-
dom;y out of his mouth there are
knowledge and discernment.z

7 And for the upright ones he
will treasure up practical wis-
dom;a for those walking in in-
tegrity he is a shield,b 8 by ob-
serving the paths of judgment,c

and he will guard the very way of
his loyal ones.d 9 In that case
you will understand righteous-
ness and judgment and upright-
ness, the entire course of what is
good.e

10 When wisdom enters into
your heartf and knowledge itself
becomes pleasant to your

very soul,a 11 thinking abili-
ty itself will keep guard over
you,b discernment itself will
safeguard you,c 12 to deliver
you from the bad way,d from the
man speaking perverse things,e

13 from those leaving the paths
of uprightness to walk in the
ways of darkness,f 14 from
those who are rejoicing in do-
ing bad,g who are joyful in
the perverse things of badness;h

15 those whose paths are crook-
ed and who are devious in their
general course;i 16 to deliver
you from the strange woman,
from the foreign womanj who has
made her own sayings smooth,k

17 who is leaving the confiden-
tial friend of her youthl and who
has forgotten the very covenant
of her God.m 18 For down to
death her house does sink and
down to those impotent in death
her tracks.n 19 None of those
having relations with her will
come back, nor will they regain
the paths of those living.o

20 The purpose is that you
may walk in the way of good peo-
plep and that the paths of the
righteous ones you may keep.q

21 For the upright are the ones
that will reside in the earth,r and
the blameless are the ones that
will be left over in it.s 22 As re-
gards the wicked, they will be cut
off from the very earth;t and as
for the treacherous, they will be
torn away from it.u

3 My son, my law do not for-
get,v and my commandments

may your heart observe,w 2 be-
cause length of days and years
of lifex and peace will be added
to you.y 3 May loving-kindness
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and trueness themselves not
leave you.a Tie them about your
throat.b Write them upon the
tablet of your heart,c 4 and so
find favor and good insight in
the eyes of God and of earth-
ling man.d 5 Trust in Jehovah
with all your hearte and do not
lean upon your own understand-
ing.f 6 In all your ways take no-
tice of him,g and he himself will
make your paths straight.h

7 Do not become wise in your
own eyes.i Fear Jehovah and turn
away from bad.j 8 May it be-
come a healingk toyour navel and
a refreshment to your bones.l

9 Honor Jehovah with your
valuable thingsm and with the
firstfruits of all your produce.n

10 Then your stores of supply
will be filled with plenty;o and
with new wine your own press
vats will overflow.p

11 The discipline of Jehovah,
O my son, do not reject;q and do
not abhor his reproof,r 12 be-
cause the one whom Jehovah
loves he reproves,s even as a fa-
ther does a son in whom he finds
pleasure.t

13 Happy is the man that has
found wisdom,u and the man
that gets discernment,v 14 for
having it as gain is better than
having silver as gain and having
it as produce than goldw itself.
15 It is more precious than cor-
als,x and all other delights of
yours cannot be made equal to it.
16 Length of days is in its right
hand;y in its left hand there are
riches and glory.z 17 Its ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all
its roadways are peace.a 18 It is
a tree of lifeb to those taking hold
of it, and those keeping fast hold
of itc are to be called happy.d

19 Jehovah himself in wisdom
founded the earth.e He solid-
ly fixed the heavens in discern-
ment.f 20 By his knowledge
the watery deeps themselves
were split apart,g and the cloudy
skies keep dripping down light

rain.a 21 My son, may they not
get away from your eyes.b Safe-
guard practical wisdom and
thinking ability,c 22 and they
will prove to be life to your
sould and charm to your throat.e

23 In that case you will walk in
securityf on your way, and even
your foot will not strike against
anything.g 24 Whenever you lie
down you will feel no dread;h

and you will certainly lie down,
and your sleep must be pleasur-
able.i 25 You will not need to
be afraid of any sudden dreadful
thing,j nor of the storm upon the
wicked ones, because it is com-
ing.k 26 For Jehovah himself
will prove to be, in effect, your
confidence,l and he will certainly
keep your foot against capture.m

27 Do not hold back good
from those to whom it is ow-
ing,n when it happens to be in
the power of your hand to do it.o

28 Do not say to your fellow-
man: “Go, and come back and to-
morrow I shall give,” when there
is something with you.p 29 Do
not fabricate against your fel-
lowman anything bad,q when he
is dwelling in a sense of securi-
ty with you.r 30 Do not quarrel
with a man without cause,s if he
has rendered no bad to you.t

31 Do not become envious of
the man of violence,u nor choose
any of his ways.v 32 For the
deviousw person is a detestable
thing to Jehovah,x but His inti-
macy is with the upright ones.y

33 The curse of Jehovah is on
the house of the wicked one,z

but the abiding place of the righ-
teous ones he blesses.a 34 If it
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has to do with ridiculers,a he
himself will deride;b but to the
meek ones he will show favor.c

35 Honor is what the wise ones
will come to possess,d but the
stupid ones are exalting dishon-
or.e

4 Listen, O sons, to the disci-
pline of a fatherf and pay

attention, so as to know un-
derstanding.g 2 For good in-
struction is what I certainly shall
give to YOU.h My law DO not
leave.i 3 For I proved to be a
real son to my father,j tender and
the only one before my mother.k

4 And he would instruct mel and
say to me: “May your heartm keep
fast hold of my words.n Keep
my commandments and contin-
ue living.o 5 Acquire wisdom,p

acquire understanding.q Do not
forget, and do not turn aside
from the sayings of my mouth.r

6 Do not leave it, and it will
keep you. Love it, and it will
safeguard you. 7 Wisdom is the
prime thing.s Acquire wisdom;
and with all that you acquire, ac-
quire understanding.t 8 High-
lyesteem it, and it will exalt you.u

It will glorify you because you
embrace it.v 9 To your head it
will give a wreath of charm;w a
crown of beauty it will bestow
upon you.”x

10 Hear, my son, and accept
my sayings.y Then for you the
years of life will become many.z

11 I will instruct you even in the
way of wisdom;a I will cause you
to tread in the tracks of upright-
ness.b 12 When you walk, your
pace will not be cramped;c and if
you run, you will not stumble.d

13 Take hold on discipline;e do
not let go.f Safeguard it, for it it-
self is your life.g

14 Into the path of the wick-
ed ones do not enter,h and do not
walk straight on into the way of
the bad ones.i 15 Shun it,j do
not pass along by it;k turn aside
from it, and pass along.l 16 For
they do not sleep unless they

do badness,a and their sleep
has been snatched away unless
they cause someone to stumble.b

17 For they have fed themselves
with the bread of wickedness,c

and the wine of acts of violence
is what they drink.d 18 But the
path of the righteous ones is like
the bright light that is getting
lighter and lighter until the day
is firmly established.e 19 The
way of the wicked ones is like the
gloom;f they have not known at
what they keep stumbling.g

20 My son, to my words do
pay attention.h To my sayings in-
cline your ear.i 21 May they not
get away from your eyes.j Keep
them in the midst of your heart.k

22 For they are life to those
finding theml and health to all
their flesh.m 23 More than all
else that is to be guarded, safe-
guard your heart,n for out of it
are the sources of life.o 24 Re-
move from yourself the crooked-
ness of speech;p and the devi-
ousness of lips put far away
from yourself.q 25 As for your
eyes, straight ahead they should
look,r yes, your own beaming
eyes should gaze straight in
front of you.s 26 Smooth out
the course of your foot,t and
may all your own ways be firmly
established.u 27 Do not incline
to the right hand or to the left.v

Remove your foot from what is
bad.w

5 My son, to my wisdom O do
pay attention.x To my dis-

cernment incline your ears,y

2 so as to guard thinking abili-
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ties;a and may your own lips safe-
guard knowledge itself.b

3 For as a honeycomb the lips
of a strange woman keep drip-
ping,c and her palate is smooth-
er than oil.d 4 But the afteref-
fect from her is as bitter as
wormwood;e it is as sharp as
a two-edged sword.f 5 Her feet
are descending to death.g Her
very steps take hold on She�-
ol itself.h 6 The path of life
she does not contemplate.i Her
tracks have wandered she does
not know where.j 7 So now,
O sons, listen to mek and do
not turn away from the sayings
of my mouth.l 8 Keep your way
far off from alongside her, and
do not get near to the entrance
of her house,m 9 that you may
not give to others your dignity,n

nor your years to what is cruel;o

10 that strangers may not satis-
fy themselves with your power,p

nor the things you got by pain
be in the house of a foreign-
er,q 11 nor you have to groan in
your futurer when your flesh and
your organism come to an end.s

12 And you will have to say:
“How I have hated disciplinet and
my heart has disrespected even
reproof!u 13 And I have not lis-
tened to the voice of my instruc-
tors,v and to my teachers I have
not inclined my ear.w 14 Easily
I have come to be in every sort of
badnessx in the midst of the con-
gregation and of the assembly.”y

15 Drink water out of your
own cistern, and tricklings out
of the midst of your own well.z

16 Should your springs be scat-
tered out of doors,a your streams
of water in the public squares
themselves? 17 Let them prove
to be for you alone, and not
for strangers with you.b 18 Let
your water source prove to be
blessed,c and rejoice with the
wife of your youth,d 19 a lov-
able hind and a charming moun-
tain goat.e Let her own breasts
intoxicate you at all times.f With

her love may you be in an
ecstasy constantly.a 20 So why
should you, my son, be in an
ecstasy with a strange woman
or embrace the bosom of a for-
eign woman?b 21 For the ways
of man are in front of the eyes
of Jehovah,c and he is contem-
plating all his tracks.d 22 His
own errors will catch the wick-
ed one,e and in the ropes of his
own sin he will be taken hold of.f

23 He will be the one to die be-
cause there is no discipline,g and
because in the abundance of his
foolishness he goes astray.h

6 My son, if you have gone
surety for your fellowman,i if

you have given your handshake
even to the stranger,j 2 if you
have been ensnared by the say-
ings of your mouth,k if you have
been caught by the sayings of
your mouth, 3 take this action
then, my son, and deliver your-
self, for you have come into
the palm of your fellowman:l Go
humble yourself and storm your
fellowman with importunities.m

4 Do not give any sleep to your
eyes, nor any slumber to your
beaming eyes.n 5 Deliver your-
self like a gazelle from the hand
and like a bird from the hand of
the birdcatcher.o

6 Go to the ant,p you lazy
one;q see its ways and be-
come wise. 7 Although it has
no commander, officer or ruler,
8 it prepares its food even in
the summer;r it has gathered its
food supplies even in the har-
vest. 9 How long, you lazy one,
will you keep lying down?s When
will you rise up from your
sleep?t 10 A little more sleep,
a little more slumbering, a lit-
tle more folding of the hands in
lying down,u 11 and your pov-
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erty will certainly come just like
some rover,a and your want like
an armed man.b

12 A good-for-nothing man,c

a man of hurtfulness, is walk-
ing with crookedness of speech,d

13 winking with his eye,e mak-
ing signs with his foot, mak-
ing indications with his fin-
gers.f 14 Perverseness is in his
heart.g He is fabricating some-
thing bad all the time.h He keeps
sending out merely contentions.i

15 That is why suddenly there
will come his disaster;j in an in-
stant he will be broken, and
there will be no healing.k

16 There are six things that
Jehovahdoes hate;l yes, seven are
things detestable to his soul:m

17 lofty eyes,n a false tongue,o

and hands that are shedding in-
nocent blood,p 18 a heart fab-
ricating hurtful schemes,q feet
that are in a hurry to run
to badness,r 19 a false wit-
ness that launches forth lies,s

and anyone sending forth con-
tentions among brothers.t

20 Observe, O my son, the
commandment of your father,u

and do not forsake the law
of your mother.v 21 Tie them
upon your heart constantly;w

bind them upon your throat.x

22 When you walk about, it will
lead you;y when you lie down, it
will stand guard over you;z and
when you have waked up, it
itself will make you its concern.
23 For the commandment is a
lamp,a and a light the law is,b

and the reproofs of discipline are
the way of life,c 24 to guard you
against the bad woman,d against
the smoothness of the tongue of
the foreign woman.e 25 Do not
desire her prettiness in your
heart,f and may she not take you
with her lustrous eyes,g 26 be-
cause in behalf of a woman pros-
titute one comes down to a
round loaf of bread;h but as re-
gards another man’s wife, she
hunts even for a precious soul.i

27 Can a man rake together fire
into his bosom and yet his
very garments not be burned?a

28 Or can a man walk upon the
coals and his feet themselves not
be scorched? 29 Likewise with
anyone having relations with the
wife of his fellowman,b no one
touching her will remain unpun-
ishable.c 30 People do not de-
spise a thief just because he
commits thievery to fill his soul
when he is hungry. 31 But,
when found, he will make it good
with seven times as much; all
the valuables of his house he will
give.d 32 Anyone committing
adultery with awoman is in want
of heart;e he that does it is bring-
ing his own soul to ruin.f 33 A
plague and dishonor he will find,g

and his reproach itself will not
be wiped out.h 34 For the rage
of an able-bodied man is jealou-
sy,i and he will not show com-
passion in the day of vengeance.j

35 He will have no consideration
for any sort of ransom, neither
will he show willingness, no mat-
ter how large you make the pres-
ent.

7 My son, keep my sayings,k

and may you treasure up my
own commandments with you.l

2 Keep my commandments and
continue living,m and my law like
the pupiln of your eyes. 3 Tie
them upon your fingers,o and
write them upon the tablet of
your heart.p 4 Say to wisdom:q

“You are my sister”; and may
you call understanding itself
“Kinswoman,” 5 to guard you
against the woman stranger,r

against the foreigner who has
made her own sayings smooth.s
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6 For at the window of my house,
through my latticea I looked
down, 7 that I might peer upon
the inexperienced ones.b I was
interested in discerning among
the sons a young man in want of
heart,c 8 passing along on the
street near her corner, and in the
way to her house he marches,d

9 in the twilight, in the evening
of the day,e at the approach of the
night and the gloom. 10 And,
look! there was a woman to meet
him, with the garment of a pros-
titutef and cunning of heart.
11 She is boisterous and stub-
born.g In her house her feet do
not keep residing.h 12 Now she
is outdoors, now she is in the
public squares,i and near every
corner she lies in wait.j 13 And
she has grabbed hold of him and
given him a kiss.k She has put on
a bold face, and she begins to say
to him:

14 “Communion sacrifices
were incumbent upon me.l To-
day I have paid my vows.m

15 That is why I have come out
to meet you, to look for your face,
that I may find you. 16 With
coverlets I have bedecked my di-
van, with many-colored things,
linen of Egypt.n 17 I have be-
sprinkled my bed with myrrh, al-
oes and cinnamon.o 18 Do
come, let us drink our fill of love
until the morning; do let us en-
joy each other with love expres-
sions.p 19 For the husband is
not in his house; he has gone
traveling on a way of some dis-
tance.q 20 A bag of money he
has taken in his hand. On the day
of the full moon he will come to
his house.”

21 She has misled him by the
abundance of her persuasive-
ness.r By the smoothness of her
lips she seduces him.s 22 All of
a sudden he is going after her,t

like a bull that comes even to the
slaughter, and just as if fettered
for the discipline of a foolish
man, 23 until an arrow cleaves

open his liver, a just as a bird has-
tens into the trap,b and he has
not known that it involves his
very soul.c

24 And now, O sons, listen
to me and pay attention to the
sayings of my mouth.d 25 May
your heart not turn aside to her
ways. Do not wander into her
roadways.e 26 For many are
the ones she has caused to fall
down slain,f and all those be-
ing killed by her are numerous.g

27 The ways to She�ol her househ

is; they are descending to the in-
terior rooms of death.i

8 Does not wisdom keep call-
ing out,j and discernment

keep giving forth its voice?k

2 On top of the heights,l by
the way, at the crossing of the
roadways it has stationed itself.
3 At the side of the gates, at the
mouth of the town,m at the going
in of the entrances it keeps cry-
ing loudly:n

4 “To YOU, O men, I am call-
ing, and my voice is to the
sons of men.o 5 O inexperi-
enced ones, understand shrewd-
ness;p and YOU stupid ones, un-
derstand heart.q 6 Listen, for
it is about the foremost things
that I speak,r and the open-
ing of my lips is about up-
rightness.s 7 For my palate in
low tones utters truth itself;t and
wickedness is something detest-
able to my lips.u 8 All the say-
ings of my mouth are in righ-
teousness.v Among them there
is nothing twisted or crooked.w

9 All of them are straight to
the discerning one, and upright
to the ones finding knowledge.x

10 TAKE my discipline and not
silver, and knowledge rather
than choice gold.y 11 For wis-
dom is better than corals,z and
all other delights themselves
cannot be made equal to it.a

12 “I, wisdom, I have resided
with shrewdnessb and I find even
the knowledge of thinking abili-
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ties.a 13 The fear of Jehovah
means the hating of bad.b Self-
exaltation and pridec and the bad
way and the perverse mouthd I
have hated. 14 I have counsele

and practical wisdom.f I—under-
standing;g I have mightiness.h

15 By me kings themselves keep
reigning, and high officials them-
selves keep decreeing righteous-
ness.i 16 By me princes them-
selves keep ruling as princes,j

and nobles are all judging in
righteousness.k 17 Those lov-
ing me I myself love,l and those
looking for me are the ones that
find me.m 18 Riches and glo-
ry are with me,n hereditary val-
ues and righteousness.o 19 My
fruitage is better than gold, even
than refined gold, and my pro-
duce than choice silver.p 20 In
the path of righteousness I
walk,q in the middle of the road-
ways of judgment,r 21 to cause
those loving me to take pos-
session of substance;s and their
storehouses I keep filled.t

22 “Jehovah himself pro-
duced me as the beginning of his
way,u the earliest of his achieve-
ments of long ago.v 23 From
time indefinite I was installed,w

from the start, from times ear-
lier than the earth.x 24 When
there were no watery deeps I
was brought forth as with la-
bor pains,y when there were
no springs heavily charged with
water. 25 Before the moun-
tains themselves had been set-
tled down,z ahead of the hills,
I was brought forth as with la-
bor pains, 26 when as yet he
had not made the eartha and
the open spaces and the first part
of the dust masses of the pro-
ductive land.b 27 When he pre-
pared the heavens I was there;c

when he decreed a circle upon
the face of the watery deep,d

28 when he made firm the cloud
masses above,e when he caused
the fountains of the watery deep
to be strong,f 29 when he set

for the sea his decree that the
waters themselves should not
pass beyond his order,a when he
decreed the foundations of the
earth,b 30 then I came to be
beside him as a master worker,c

and I came to be the one he was
specially fondd of day byday, I be-
ing glad before him all the time,e

31 being glad at the productive
land of his earth,f and the things
I was fond of were with the sons
of men.g

32 “And now, O sons, listen to
me; yes, happy are the ones that
keep my very ways.h 33 Listen
to discipline and become wise,i

and do not show any neglect.j

34 Happy is the man that is lis-
tening to me by keeping awake at
my doors day by day, by watch-
ing at the posts of my entrances.k

35 For the one finding me will
certainly find life,l and gets good-
will from Jehovah.m 36 But the
one missing me is doing violence
to his soul;n all those intensely
hating me are the ones that do
love death.”o

9 True wisdomp has built its
house;q it has hewn out

its seven pillars. 2 It has orga-
nized its meat slaughtering; it
has mixed its wine; more than
that, it has set in order its table.r

3 It has sent forth its lady at-
tendants, that it may call out
on top of the heights of the town:
4 “Whoever is inexperienced, let
him turn aside here.”s Whoever
is in want of heartt—she has said
to him: 5 “Come, feed your-
selves with my bread and share
in drinking the wine that I have
mixed.u 6 Leave the inexperi-
enced ones and keep living,v and
walk straight in the way of un-
derstanding.”w
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7 He that is correcting the
ridiculer is taking to himself dis-
honor,a and he that is giving a re-
proof to someone wicked—a de-
fect in him.b 8 Do not reprove
a ridiculer, that he may not
hate you.c Give a reproof to a
wise person and he will love you.d

9 Give to a wise person and he
will become still wiser.e Impart
knowledge to someone righteous
and he will increase in learning.

10 The fear of Jehovah is the
start of wisdom,f and the knowl-
edge of the Most Holy One is
what understanding is.g 11 For
by me your days will be-
come many,h and to you years
of life will be added.i 12 If you
have become wise, you have be-
come wise in your own behalf;j

and if you have ridiculed, you will
bear it, just you alone.k

13 A woman of stupidity is
boisterous.l She is simple-
mindedness itself and has come
to know nothing whatever.m

14 And she has seated herself at
the entrance of her house, upon
a seat, in the high places of the
town,n 15 to call out to those
passing along the way, those who
are going straight ahead on their
paths:o 16 “Whoever is inexpe-
rienced, let him turn aside
here.”p And whoever is in want of
heartq—she has also said to
him: 17 “Stolen waters them-
selves are sweet,r and bread eat-
en in secrecy—it is pleasant.”s

18 But he has not come to know
that those impotent in death are
there, that those called in by her
are in the low places of She�ol.t

10 Proverbs of Sol�o·mon.u

A wise son is the one that
makes a father rejoice,v and a
stupid son is the grief of his
mother.w 2 The treasures of
the wicked one will be of no ben-
efit,x but righteousness is what
will deliver from death.y 3 Je-
hovah will not cause the soul of
the righteous one to go hungry,z

but the craving of the wicked
ones he will push away.a

4 The one working with a
slack hand will be of little
means,b but the hand of the dil-
igent one is what will make one
rich.c

5 The son acting with insight
is gathering during the summer-
time; the son acting shamefully
is fast asleep during the harvest.d

6 Blessings are for the head
of the righteous one,e but as
regards the mouth of the wick-
ed ones, it covers up violence.f

7 The remembrance of the righ-
teous one is due for a blessing,g

but the very name of the wicked
ones will rot.h

8 The one wise in heart will
accept commandments,i but the
one foolish with his lips will be
trodden down.j

9 He that is walking in integ-
rity will walk in security,k but he
that is making his ways crooked
will make himself known.l

10 The one winking his eye
will give pain,m and the one fool-
ish with his lips will be trod-
den down.n 11 The mouth of
the righteous one is a source of
life;o but as regards the mouth of
the wicked ones, it covers up vi-
olence.p

12 Hatred is what stirs up
contentions,q but love covers
over even all transgressions.r

13 On the lips of the un-
derstanding person wisdom is
found,s but the rod is for the
back of one in want of heart.t

14 The wise are the ones that
treasure up knowledge,u but the
mouth of the foolish one is near
to ruin itself.v
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15 The valuable things of a
rich man are his strong town.a

The ruin of the lowly ones is their
poverty.b

16 The activity of the righ-
teous one results in life;c the pro-
duce of the wicked one results in
sin.d

17 He that is holding to dis-
cipline is a path to life,e but he
that is leaving reproof is causing
to wander.f

18 Where there is one cover-
ing over hatred there are lips of
falsehood,g and the one bringing
forth a bad report is stupid.h

19 In the abundance of words
there does not fail to be trans-
gression,i but the one keeping
his lips in check is acting dis-
creetly.j

20 The tongue of the righ-
teous one is choice silver;k the
heart of the wicked one is worth
little.l

21 The very lips of the righ-
teous one keep pasturing many,m

but for want of heart the foolish
themselves keep dying.n

22 The blessing of Jehovah
—that is what makes rich,o and
he adds no pain with it.p

23 To the stupid one the car-
rying on of loose conduct is like
sport,q but wisdom is for the man
of discernment.r

24 The thing frightful to the
wicked one—that is what will
come to him;s but the desire of
the righteous ones will be grant-
ed.t 25 As when the storm
wind passes over, so the wick-
ed one is no more;u but the righ-
teous one is a foundation to time
indefinite.v

26 As vinegar to the teeth and
as smoke to the eyes, so the lazy
man is to those sending him
forth.w

27 The very fear of Jehovah
will add days,x but the years
themselves of the wicked ones
will be cut short.y

28 The expectation of the
righteous ones is a rejoicing,z but

the very hope of the wicked ones
will perish.a

29 The way of Jehovah is
a stronghold for the blamelessb

one, but ruin is for the practic-
ers of what is hurtful.c

30 As for the righteous one,
to time indefinite he will not be
caused to stagger;d but as for the
wicked ones, they will not keep
residing on the earth.e

31 The mouth of the righ-
teous one—it bears the fruit of
wisdom,f but the tongue of per-
verseness will be cut off.g

32 The lips of the righteous
one—they come to know good-
will,h but the mouth of the wick-
ed ones is perverseness.i

11 A cheating pair of scales
is something detestable to

Jehovah,j but a complete stone-
weight is a pleasure to him.

2 Has presumptuousness
come? Then dishonor will come;k

but wisdom is with the modest
ones.l

3 The integrity of the up-
right ones is what leads them,m

but distortion by those dealing
treacherously will despoil them.n

4 Valuable things will be of no
benefit on the day of fury,o but
righteousness itself will deliver
from death.p

5 The righteousness of the
blameless one is what will make
his way straight,q but in his
own wickedness the wicked one
will fall.r 6 The righteousness
of the upright ones is what will
deliver them,s but by their crav-
ing those dealing treacherously
will themselves be caught.t

7 When a wicked man dies,
his hope perishes;u and even
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expectation based on powerful-
ness has perished.a

8 The righteous is the one
rescued even from distress,b and
the wicked one comes in instead
of him.c

9 By his mouth the one who
is an apostate brings his fellow-
man to ruin,d but by knowledge
are the righteous rescued.e

10 Because of the goodness of
the righteous ones a town is elat-
ed,f but when the wicked ones
perish there is a joyful cry.g

11 Because of the blessing of
the upright ones a town is ex-
alted,h but because of the mouth
of the wicked ones it gets torn
down.i

12 The one in want of heart
has despised his own fellowman,j

but the man of broad discern-
ment is one that keeps silent.k

13 The one walking about as
a slandererl is uncovering confi-
dential talk,m but the one faith-
ful in spirit is covering over a
matter.n

14 When there is no skillful
direction, the people fall;o but
there is salvation in the multi-
tude of counselors.p

15 One will positively fare
badly because he has gone surety
for a stranger,q but the one hat-
ing handshaking is keeping care-
free.

16 A woman of charm is the
one that takes hold of glory;r but
the tyrants, for their part, take
hold of riches.

17 A man of loving-kindness
is dealing rewardingly with his
own soul,s but the cruel person is
bringing ostracism upon his own
organism.t

18 The wicked one is making
false wages,u but the one sowing
righteousness, true earnings.v

19 The one firmly standing for
righteousness is in line for life,w

but the one chasing after what is
bad is in line for his own death.x

20 Those crooked at heart are

something detestable to Jeho-
vah,a but the ones blameless in
their way are a pleasure to him.b

21 Though hand be to hand,
a bad person will not go unpun-
ished;c but the offspring of the
righteous ones will certainly es-
cape.d

22 As a gold nose ring in the
snout of a pig, so is awoman that
is pretty but that is turning away
from sensibleness.e

23 The desire of the righteous
ones is surely good;f the hope of
the wicked ones is fury.g

24 There exists the one that
is scattering and yet is being in-
creased;h also the one that is
keeping back from what is right,
but it results only in want.i

25 The generous soul will it-
self be made fat,j and the one
freely watering others will him-
self also be freely watered.k

26 The one holding back
grain—the populace will exe-
crate him, but there is a blessing
for the head of the one letting it
be bought.l

27 He that is looking for good
will keep seeking goodwill;m but
as for the one searching for bad,
it will come upon him.n

28 The one trusting in his
riches—he himself will fall;o but
just like foliage the righteous
ones will flourish.p

29 As for anyone bringing os-
tracism upon his own house,q he
will take possession of wind;r and
a foolish person will be a servant
to the one wise in heart.

30 The fruitage of the righ-
teous one is a tree of life,s and he
that is winning souls is wise.t

31 Look! The righteous one
—in the earth he will be reward-
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ed.a How much more should the
wicked one and the sinner be!b

12 A lover of discipline is a
lover of knowledge,c but a

hater of reproof is unreasoning.d

2 One that is good gets ap-
proval from Jehovah,e but the
man of wicked ideas he pro-
nounces wicked.f

3 No man will be firmly estab-
lished by wickedness;g but as for
the root-foundation of the righ-
teous ones, it will not be caused
to stagger.h

4 A capable wife is a crown to
her owner,i but as rottenness in
his bones is she that acts shame-
fully.j

5 The thoughts of the righ-
teous ones are judgment;k the
steering by the wicked ones is
deception.l

6 The words of the wick-
ed ones are a lying in wait for
blood,m but the mouth of the up-
right ones is what will deliver
them.n

7 There is an overthrowing of
the wicked ones and they are no
more,o but the very house of the
righteous ones will keep stand-
ing.p

8 For his mouth of discretion
a man will be praised,q but one
who is twisted at heart will come
to be for contempt.r

9 Better is the one lightly es-
teemed but having a servant
than the one glorifying himself
but in want of bread.s

10 The righteous one is caring
for the soul of his domestic ani-
mal,t but the mercies of thewick-
ed ones are cruel.u

11 The one cultivating his
ground will himself be satisfied
with bread,v but the one pursu-
ing valueless things is in want of
heart.w

12 The wicked one has de-
sired the netted prey of bad
men;x but as for the root of the
righteous ones, it yields.y

13 By the transgression of the
lips the bad person is ensnared,z

but the righteous one gets out of
distress.a

14 From the fruitage of a
man’s mouth he is satisfied with
good,b and the very doing of a
man’s hands will come back to
him.c

15 The way of the foolish one
is right in his own eyes,d but the
one listening to counsel is wise.e

16 It is a foolish person that
makes known his vexation in the
same day,f but the shrewd one is
covering over a dishonor.g

17 He that launches forth
faithfulness will tell what is righ-
teous,h but a false witness, de-
ception.i

18 There exists the one
speaking thoughtlessly as with
the stabs of a sword,j but the
tongue of the wise ones is a heal-
ing.k

19 It is the lip of truthl that
will be firmly established for-
ever,m but the tongue of false-
hood will be only as long as a mo-
ment.n

20 Deception is in the heart of
those fabricating mischief,o but
those counseling peace have re-
joicing.p

21 Nothing hurtful will befall
the righteous one,q but the wick-
ed are the ones that will certain-
ly be filled with calamity.r

22 False lips are something
detestable to Jehovah,s but those
acting in faithfulness are a plea-
sure to him.t

23 A shrewd man is covering
knowledge,u but the heart of the
stupid ones is one that calls out
foolishness.v

24 The hand of the diligent
ones is the one that will rule,w

but the slack hand will come to
be for forced labor.x
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25 Anxious care in the heart
of a man is what will cause it to
bow down,a but the good word is
what makes it rejoice.b

26 The righteous one spies
out his own pasturage, but the
very way of wicked ones causes
them to wander about.c

27 Slackness will not start up
one’s game animals,d but the dil-
igent one is a man’s precious
wealth.

28 In the path of righteous-
ness there is life,e and the jour-
ney in its pathway means no
death.f

13 A son is wise where there
is a father’s discipline,g but

the ridiculer is one that has not
heard rebuke.h

2 From the fruitage of his
mouth a man will eat good,i but
the very soul of those dealing
treacherously is violence.j

3 The one guarding his
mouth is keeping his soul.k The
one opening wide his lips—he
will have ruin.l

4 The lazy one is showing
himself desirous, but his soul
has nothing.m However, the very
soul of the diligent ones will be
made fat.n

5 A false word is what the
righteous hates,o but the wick-
ed ones act shamefully and cause
disgrace for themselves.p

6 Righteousness itself safe-
guards the one who is harmless
in his way,q but wickedness is
what subverts the sinner.r

7 There exists the one that is
pretending to be rich and yet he
has nothing at all;s there is the
one that is pretending to be of
little means and yet he has many
valuable things.

8 The ransom for a man’s soul
is his riches,t but the one of lit-
tle means has not heard rebuke.u

9 The very light of the righ-
teous ones will rejoice;v but the
lamp of the wicked ones—it will
be extinguished.w

10 By presumptuousness one
only causes a struggle,a but with
those consulting together there
is wisdom.b

11 Valuable things resulting
from vanity become fewer,c but
the one collecting by the hand is
the one that makes increase.d

12 Expectation postponed is
making the heart sick,e but the
thing desired is a tree of life
when it does come.f

13 He that has despised the
word,g from him a debtor’s
pledge will be seized; but the one
fearing the commandment is the
one that will be rewarded.h

14 The law of the wise one is
a source of life,i to turn one away
from the snares of death.j

15 Good insight itself gives fa-
vor,k but the way of those deal-
ing treacherously is rugged.l

16 Everyone shrewd will act
with knowledge,m but the one
that is stupid will spread abroad
foolishness.n

17 A messenger that is wick-
ed will fall into bad,o but a faith-
ful envoy is a healing.p

18 The one neglecting disci-
pline comes to poverty and dis-
honor,q but the one keeping a re-
proof is the one that is glorified.r

19 Desire when realized is
pleasurable to the soul;s but it is
something detestable to the stu-
pid ones to turn away from bad.t

20 He that is walking with
wise persons will become wise,u

but he that is having dealings
with the stupid ones will fare
badly.v

21 Sinners are the ones whom
calamity pursues,w but the righ-
teous are the ones whom good
rewards.x

22 One who is good will leave
an inheritance to sons of sons,
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and the wealth of the sinner is
something treasured up for the
righteous one.a

23 Plowed ground of persons
of little means yields a great deal
of food,b but there exists the one
that is swept away for lack of
judgment.c

24 The one holding back his
rod is hating his son,d but the
one loving him is he that does
look for him with discipline.e

25 The righteous is eating to
the satisfaction of his soul,f but
the belly of the wicked ones will
be empty.g

14 The truly wise woman has
built up her house,h but

the foolish one tears it down with
her own hands.i

2 The one walking in his up-
rightness is fearing Jehovah,j but
the one crooked in his ways is de-
spising Him.k

3 The rod of haughtiness is in
the mouth of the foolish one,l but
the very lips of the wise ones will
guard them.m

4 Where there are no cattle
the manger is clean, but the crop
is abundant because of the pow-
er of a bull.

5 A faithful witness is one
that will not lie,n but a false wit-
ness launches forth mere lies.o

6 The ridiculer has sought to
find wisdom, and there is none;
but to the understanding one
knowledge is an easy thing.p

7 Go away from in front of the
stupid man,q for you will certain-
ly not take note of the lips of
knowledge.r

8 The wisdom of the shrewd is
to understand his way,s but the
foolishness of stupid ones is de-
ception.t

9 Foolish are those who make
a derision of guilt,u but among
the upright ones there is agree-
ment.v

10 The heart is aware of the
bitterness of one’s soul,w and
with its rejoicing no stranger will
intermeddle.

11 The house of wicked peo-
ple will be annihilated,a but the
tent of the upright ones will
flourish.b

12 There exists a way that is
upright before a man,c but the
ways of death are the end of it af-
terward.d

13 Even in laughter the heart
may be in pain;e and grief is what
rejoicing ends up in.f

14 The one faithless at heart
will be satisfied with the results
of his own ways,g but the good
man with the results of his deal-
ings.h

15 Anyone inexperienced
puts faith in every word,i but the
shrewd one considers his steps.j

16 The wise one fears and is
turning away from badness,k but
the stupid is becoming furious
and self-confident.l

17 He that is quick to anger
will commit foolishness,m but
the man of thinking abilities is
hated.n

18 The inexperienced ones
will certainly take possession
of foolishness,o but the shrewd
ones will bear knowledge as a
headdress.p

19 Bad people will have to bow
down before the good ones,q and
the wicked people at the gates of
the righteous one.

20 Even to his fellowman one
who is of little means is an ob-
ject of hatred,r but many are the
friends of the rich person.s

21 The one despising his own
fellowman is sinning,t but happy
is he who is showing favor to the
afflicted ones.u

22 Will not those devising
mischief go wandering about?v

But there are loving-kindness
and trueness as regards those
devising good.w
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23 By every kind of toil there
comes to be an advantage,a but
merely the word of the lips tends
to want.

24 The crown of the wise is
their riches; the foolishness of
the stupid ones is foolishness.b

25 A true witness is deliver-
ing souls,c but a deceitful one
launches forth mere lies.d

26 In the fear of Jehovah there
is strong confidence,e and for his
sons there will come to be a ref-
uge.f

27 The fear of Jehovah is a
well of life,g to turn away from
the snares of death.h

28 In the multitude of people
there is an adornment of a king,i

but in the lack of population is
the ruin of a high official. j

29 He that is slow to anger is
abundant in discernment,k but
one that is impatient is exalting
foolishness.l

30 A calm heart is the life of
the fleshly organism,m but jeal-
ousy is rottenness to the bones.n

31 He that is defrauding the
lowly one has reproached his
Maker,o but the one showing fa-
vor to the poor one is glorifying
Him.p

32 Because of his badness the
wicked will be pushed down,q

but the righteous will be finding
refuge in his integrity.r

33 In the heart of the un-
derstanding one there rests wis-
dom,s and in the midst of stupid
ones it becomes known.

34 Righteousness is what ex-
alts a nation,t but sin is some-
thing disgraceful to national
groups.u

35 The pleasure of a king is
in the servant who is acting with
insight,v but his fury comes to be
toward one acting shamefully.w

15 An answer, when mild,
turns away rage,x but a

word causing pain makes anger
to come up.y

2 The tongue of wise ones

does good with knowledge,a but
the mouth of the stupid ones
bubbles forth with foolishness.b

3 The eyes of Jehovah are in
every place,c keeping watch upon
the bad ones and the good ones.d

4 The calmness of the tongue
is a tree of life,e but distortion in
it means a breaking down in the
spirit.f

5 Anyone foolish disrespects
the discipline of his father,g

but anyone regarding reproof is
shrewd.h

6 In the house of the righ-
teous one there is an abundant
store,i but in the produce of the
wicked one there is a becoming
ostracized.j

7 The lips of the wise ones
keep scattering knowledge
about,k but the heart of the stu-
pid ones is not like that.l

8 The sacrifice of the wick-
ed ones is something detestable
to Jehovah,m but the prayer of
the upright ones is a pleasure to
him.n

9 The way of the wicked one
is something detestable to Jeho-
vah,o but the one pursuing righ-
teousness he loves.p

10 Discipline is bad to the one
leaving the path;q anyone hating
reproof will die.r

11 She�ol and the place of de-
structions are in front of Je-
hovah.t How much more so the
hearts of the sons of mankind!u

12 The ridiculer does not love
the one reproving him.v To the
wise ones he will not go.w

13 A joyful heart has a good
effect on the countenance,x but
because of the pain of the heart
there is a stricken spirit.y
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14 The understanding heart
is one that searches for knowl-
edge,a but the mouth of stupid
people is one that aspires to fool-
ishness.b

15 All the days of the afflict-
ed one are bad;c but the one that
is good at heart has a feast con-
stantly.d

16 Better is a little in the fear
of Jehovahe than an abundant
supply and confusion along with
it.f

17 Better is a dish of vegeta-
bles where there is loveg than a
manger-fed bull and hatred
along with it.h

18 An enraged man stirs up
contention,i but one that is slow
to anger quiets down quarreling.j

19 The way of the lazy one is
like a brier hedge,k but the path
of the upright ones is a way cast
up.l

20 A wise son is the one
that makes a father rejoice,m but
a stupid man is despising his
mother.n

21 Foolishness is a rejoicing
to one who is in want of heart,o

but the man of discernment is
one who goes straight ahead.p

22 There is a frustrating of
plans where there is no confiden-
tial talk,q but in the multitude of
counselors there is accomplish-
ment.r

23 A man has rejoicing in the
answer of his mouth,s and aword
at its right time is O how good!t

24 The path of life is upward
to one acting with insight,u in
order to turn away from She�ol
down below.v

25 The house of the self-
exalted ones Jehovah will tear
down,w but he will fix the bound-
ary of the widow.x

26 The schemes of the bad
one are something detestable to
Jehovah,y but pleasant sayings
are clean.z

27 The one making unjust
profit is bringing ostracism upon

his own house,a but the hater of
gifts is the one that will keep liv-
ing.b

28 The heart of the righteous
one meditates so as to answer,c

but the mouth of the wick-
ed ones bubbles forth with bad
things.d

29 Jehovah is far away from
the wicked ones,e but the prayer
of the righteous ones he hears.f

30 The brightness of the eyesg

makes the heart rejoice;h a re-
porti that is good makes the
bones fat.j

31 The ear that is listening to
the reproofk of life lodges right in
among wise people.l

32 Anyone shunning disci-
plinem is rejecting his own soul,
but the one listening to reproof
is acquiring heart.n

33 The fear of Jehovah is a
discipline toward wisdom,o and
before glory there is humility.p

16 To earthling man be-
long the arrangings of the

heart,q but from Jehovah is the
answer of the tongue.r

2 All the ways of a man are
pure in his own eyes,s but Je-
hovah is making an estimate of
spirits.t

3 Roll your works upon Jeho-
vah himselfu and your plans will
be firmly established.v

4 Everything Jehovah has
made for his purpose,w yes, even
the wicked one for the evil day.x

5 Everyone that is proud in
heart is something detestable
to Jehovah.y Hand may join to
hand, yet one will not be free
from punishment.z
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6 By loving-kindness and
trueness error is atoned for,a and
in the fear of Jehovah one turns
away from bad.b

7 When Jehovah takes plea-
sure in the ways of a manc he
causes even his enemies them-
selves to be at peace with him.d

8 Better is a little with righ-
teousnesse than an abundance of
products without justice.f

9 The heart of earthling man
may think out his way,g but Je-
hovah himself does the directing
of his steps.h

10 Inspired decision should
be upon the lips of a king;i in
judgment his mouth should not
prove unfaithful.j

11 The just indicator and
scales belong to Jehovah;k all the
stone weights of the bag are his
work.l

12 The doing of wickedness is
something detestable to kings,m

for by righteousness is the
throne firmly established.n

13 The lips of righteousness
are a pleasure to a grand king;o

and the speaker of upright
things he loves.p

14 The rage of a king means
messengers of death,q but the
wise man is one that averts it.r

15 In the light of the king’s
face there is life,s and his good-
will is like the cloud of spring
rain.t

16 The getting of wisdom is
O how much better than gold!u

And the getting of understand-
ing is to be chosen more than sil-
ver.v

17 The highway of the upright
ones is to turn away from bad.w

One who is safeguarding his way
is keeping his soul.x

18 Pride is before a crash,y

and a haughty spirit before
stumbling.z

19 Better is it to be lowly in
spirit with the meek onesa than
to divide spoil with the self-
exalted ones.b

20 He that is showing insight
in a matter will find good,a and
happy is he that is trusting in Je-
hovah.b

21 The one that is wise in
heart will be called understand-
ing,c and he that is sweet in his
lips adds persuasiveness.d

22 To its owners insight is a
well of life;e and the discipline of
the foolish ones is foolishness.f

23 The heart of the wise one
causes his mouth to show in-
sight,g and to his lips it adds per-
suasiveness.h

24 Pleasant sayings are a hon-
eycomb,i sweet to the soul and a
healing to the bones.j

25 There exists a way that is
upright before a man,k but the
ways of death are the end of it af-
terward.l

26 The soul of the hard work-
er has worked hard for him,m be-
cause his mouth has pressed him
hard.n

27 A good-for-nothing man is
digging up what is bad,o and
upon his lips there is, as it were,
a scorching fire.p

28 A man of intrigues keeps
sending forth contention,q and a
slanderer is separating those fa-
miliar with one another.r

29 A man of violence will se-
duce his fellow,s and certainly
causes him to go in a way that
is not good.t 30 He is blink-
ing with his eyes to scheme up
intrigues.u Pinching his lips to-
gether, he certainly brings mis-
chief to completion.

31 Gray-headedness is a
crown of beautyv when it is found
in the way of righteousness.w
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32 He that is slow to anger is
better than a mighty man,a and
he that is controlling his spirit
than the one capturing a city.b

33 Into the lap the lot is cast
down,c but every decision by it is
from Jehovah.d

17 Better is a dry piece of
bread with which there is

quietnesse than a house full of
the sacrifices of quarreling.f

2 A servant that is showing
insight will rule over the son
who is acting shamefully,g and in
among the brothers he will have
a share of the inheritance.h

3 The refining pot is for silver
and the furnace for gold,i but Je-
hovah is the examiner of hearts.j

4 The evildoer is paying at-
tention to the lip of hurtfulness.k

A falsifier is giving ear to the
tongue causing adversities.l

5 He that is holding the one
of little means in derision has re-
proached his Maker.m He that is
joyful at another’s disaster will
not be free from punishment.n

6 The crown of old men is the
grandsons,o and the beauty of
sons is their fathers.p

7 For anyone senseless the lip
of uprightness is not fitting.q

How much less so for a noble the
lip of falsehood!r

8 The gift is a stone winning
favor in the eyes of its grand own-
er.s Everywhere that he turns he
has success.t

9 The one covering over
transgression is seeking love,u

and he that keeps talking about
a matter is separating those fa-
miliar with one another.v

10 A rebuke works deeper in
one having understandingw than
striking a stupid one a hundred
times.x

11 Only rebellion is what the
bad one keeps seeking,y and cru-
el is the messenger that is sent
against him.z

12 Let there be an encounter-
ing by a man of a bear bereaved

of its cubsa rather than anyone
stupid in his foolishness.b

13 As for anyone repaying bad
for good,c bad will not move away
from his house.d

14 The beginning of conten-
tion is as one letting out waters;e

so before the quarrel has burst
forth, take your leave.f

15 Anyone pronouncing the
wicked one righteousg and any-
one pronouncing the righteous
one wickedh—even both of them
are something detestable to Je-
hovah.i

16 Why is it that there is in the
hand of a stupid one the price to
acquire wisdom,j when he has no
heart?k

17 A true companion is lov-
ing all the time,l and is a broth-
er that is born for when there is
distress.m

18 A man that is wanting in
heart shakes hands,n going full
surety before his companion.o

19 Anyone loving transgres-
sion is loving a struggle.p Any-
one making his entryway high is
seeking a crash.q

20 He that is crooked at heart
will not find good,r and he that is
turned around in his tongue will
fall into calamity.s

21 Anyone becoming father to
a stupid child—it is a grief to
him;t and the father of a sense-
less child does not rejoice.u

22 A heart that is joyful does
good as a curer,v but a spirit that
is stricken makes the bones dry.w

23 One who is wicked will
take even a bribe from the bos-
omx to bend the paths of judg-
ment.y
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24 Wisdom is before the face
of the understanding one,a but
the eyes of the stupid one are at
the extremity of the earth.b

25 A stupid son is a vexation
to his fatherc and a bitterness to
her that gave him birth.d

26 Furthermore, the laying of
a fine upon the righteous one
is not good.e To strike nobles is
against what is upright.f

27 Anyone holding back his
sayings is possessed of knowl-
edge,g and a man of discernment
is cool of spirit.h

28 Even anyone foolish, when
keeping silent, will be regarded
as wise;i anyone closing up his
own lips, as having understand-
ing.

18 One isolating himself will
seek his own selfish long-

ing;j against all practical wisdom
he will break forth.k

2 Anyone stupid finds no de-
light in discernment,l except
that his heart should uncover it-
self.m

3 When a wicked one comes
in, contempt also must come in;n

and along with dishonoro there is
reproach.

4 The words of a man’s mouth
are deep waters.p The well of wis-
dom is a torrent bubbling forth.q

5 The showing of partiality to
the wicked one is not good,r nor
the turning aside of the righ-
teous one in judgment.s

6 The lips of one who is stu-
pid enter into quarreling,t and
his very mouth calls even for
strokes.u

7 The mouth of the stupid
one is the ruin of him,v and his
lips are a snare for his soul.w

8 The words of the slanderer
are like things to be swallowed
greedily,x which do go down into
the innermost parts of the belly.y

9 Also, the one showing him-
self slack in his workz—he is a
brother to the one causing ruin.a

10 The name of Jehovah is a

strong tower.a Into it the righ-
teous runs and is given protec-
tion.b

11 The valuable things of the
rich are his strong town,c and
they are like a protective wall in
his imagination.d

12 Before a crash the heart of
a man is lofty,e and before glory
there is humility.f

13 When anyone is replying to
a matter before he hears it,g that
is foolishness on his part and a
humiliation.h

14 The spirit of a man can put
up with his malady;i but as for a
stricken spirit, who can bear it?j

15 The heart of the under-
standing one acquires knowl-
edge,k and the ear of wise ones
seeks to find knowledge.l

16 A man’s gift will make a
large opening for him,m and it
will lead him even before great
people.n

17 The one first in his le-
gal case is righteous;o his fellow
comes in and certainly searches
him through.p

18 The lot puts even conten-
tions to rest,q and it separates
even the mighty from one anoth-
er.r

19 A brother who is trans-
gressed against is more than a
strong town;s and there are con-
tentions that are like the bar of
a dwelling tower.t

20 From the fruitage of a
man’s mouth his belly will be
satisfied;u he will be satisfied
even with the produce of his
lips.v

21 Death and life are in the
power of the tongue,w and he that
is loving it will eat its fruitage.x

22 Has one found a good
wife?y One has found a good
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thing,a and one gets goodwill
from Jehovah.b

23 Entreaties the one of little
means speaks out,c but one that
is rich answers in a strong way.d

24 There exist companions
disposed to break one another to
pieces,e but there exists a friend
sticking closer than a brother.f

19 Anyone of little means who
is walking in his integrity

is betterg than the one crooked
in his lips, and the one that is
stupid.h

2 Also, that the soul should be
without knowledge is not good,i

and he that is hastening with his
feet is sinning.j

3 It is the foolishness of an
earthling man that distorts his
way,k and so his heart becomes
enraged against Jehovah him-
self.l

4 Wealth is what adds many
companions,m but one that is
lowly gets separated even from
his companion.n

5 A false witness will not be
free from punishment,o and he
that launches forth lies will not
escape.p

6 Many are those who soften
the face of a noble,q and every-
body is a companion to the man
making gifts.r

7 The brothers of one of little
means have all hated him.s How
much farther have his personal
friends kept away from him!t He
is pursuing with things to say;
they are not.u

8 He that is acquiring heartv

is loving his own soul. He that is
guarding discernment is going to
find good.w

9 The false witness will not be
free from punishment,x and he
that launches forth lies will per-
ish.y

10 Luxury is not fitting for
anyone stupid.z How much less
for a servant to rule over
princes!a

11 The insight of a man cer-

tainly slows down his anger,a and
it is beauty on his part to pass
over transgression.b

12 The raging of a king is a
growling like that of a maned
young lion,c but his goodwill is
like the dew upon the vegeta-
tion.d

13 A stupid son means adver-
sities to his father,e and the con-
tentions of a wife are as a leak-
ing roof that drives one away.f

14 The inheritance from fa-
thers is a house and wealth,g but
a discreet wife is from Jehovah.h

15 Laziness causes a deep
sleep to fall,i and a slack soul
goes hungry.j

16 Hethat is keeping the com-
mandment is keeping his soul;k

he that is despising his ways will
be put to death.l

17 He that is showing favor to
the lowly one is lending to Jeho-
vah,m and his treatment He will
repay to him.n

18 Chastise your son while
there exists hope;o and to the
putting of him to death do not
lift up your soulful desire.p

19 He that is of great rage will
be bearing the fine;q for if you
would deliver him, you will also
keep doing it again and again.r

20 Listen to counsel and ac-
cept discipline,s in order that you
may become wise in your future.t

21 Many are the plans in the
heart of a man,u but the counsel
of Jehovah is what will stand.v

22 The desirable thing in
earthling man is his loving-
kindness;w and one of little
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means is better than a lying
man.a

23 The fear of Jehovah tends
toward life,b and one will spend
the night satisfied;c one will not
be visited with what is bad.d

24 The lazy one has hidden
his hand in the banquet bowl;e he
cannot bring it back even to his
own mouth.f

25 The ridiculer you should
strike,g that the inexperienced
one may become shrewd;h and
there should be a reproving of
the understanding one, that he
may discern knowledge.i

26 He that is maltreating a fa-
ther and that chases a mother
awayj is a son acting shamefully
and disgracefully.k

27 Cease, my son, to listen to
discipline and it will mean to
stray from the sayings of knowl-
edge.l

28 A good-for-nothing wit-
ness derides justice,m and the
very mouth of wicked people
swallows down what is hurtful.n

29 Judgments have been
firmly established for ridiculers,o

and strokes for the back of stu-
pid ones.p

20 Wine is a ridiculer,q intox-
icating liquor is boister-

ous,r and everyone going astray
by it is not wise.s

2 The frightfulness of a king
is a growling like that of a maned
young lion.t Anyone drawing his
fury against himself is sinning
against his own soul.u

3 It is a glory for a man to de-
sist from disputing,v but every-
one foolish will burst out in it.w

4 Because of winter the lazy
one will not plow;x he will be beg-
ging in reaping time, but there
will be nothing.y

5 Counsel in the heart of a
man is as deep waters,z but the
man of discernment is one that
will draw it up.a

6 A multitude of men will pro-
claim each one his own loving-

kindness,a but a faithful man
who can find?b

7 The righteous is walking in
his integrity.c Happy are his sons
after him.d

8 The king is sitting upon the
throne of judgment,e scattering
all badness with his own eyes.f

9 Who can say: “I have
cleansed my heart;g I have be-
come pure from my sin”?h

10 Two sorts of weights and
two sorts of e�phah measuresi

—they are both of them togeth-
er something detestable to Jeho-
vah.j

11 Even by his practices a boy
makes himself recognized as to
whether his activity is pure and
upright.k

12 The hearing ear and the
seeing eye—Jehovah himself has
made even both of them.l

13 Do not love sleep, that
you may not come to poverty.m

Open your eyes; be satisfied with
bread.n

14 “It is bad, bad!” says the
buyer, and he is going his way.o

Then it is that he boasts about
himself.p

15 There exists gold, also an
abundance of corals; but the lips
of knowledge are precious ves-
sels.q

16 Take one’s garment, in
case one has gone surety for a
stranger;r and in the instance of
a foreign woman, seize from him
a pledge.s

17 Bread gained by falsehood
is pleasurable to a man,t but af-
terward his mouth will be filled
with gravel.u

18 By counsel plans them-
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selves are firmly established,a

and by skillful direction carry on
your war.b

19 He that is going about as
a slanderer is uncovering confi-
dential talk;c and with one that
is enticed with his lips you must
have no fellowship.d

20 As for anyone calling down
evil upon his father and his
mother,e his lamp will be extin-
guished at the approach of dark-
ness.f

21 An inheritance is being got
by greed at first,g but its own fu-
ture will not be blessed.h

22 Do not say: “I will pay back
evil!”i Hope in Jehovah,j and he
will save you.k

23 Two sorts of weights are
something detestable to Jeho-
vah,l and a cheating pair of scales
is not good.m

24 From Jehovah are the
steppings of an able-bodied
man.n As regards earthling man,
how can he discern his way?o

25 It is a snare when earth-
ling man has rashly cried out,
“Holy!”p and after vowsq he is dis-
posed to make examination.r

26 A wise king is scatter-
ing wicked people,s and he turns
around upon them a wheel.t

27 The breathu of earthling
man is the lamp of Jehovah,
carefully searching all the inner-
most parts of the belly.v

28 Loving-kindness and true-
ness—they safeguard the king;w

and by loving-kindness he has
sustained his throne.x

29 The beauty of young men
is their power,y and the splen-
dor of old men is their gray-
headedness.z

30 Bruising wounds are what
scours away the bad;a and
strokes, the innermost parts of
the belly.b

21 A king’s heart is as
streams of water in the

hand of Jehovah.c Everywhere
that he delights to, he turns it.d

2 Every way of a man is up-
right in his own eyes,a but Je-
hovah is making an estimate of
hearts.b

3 To carry on righteousness
and judgment is more preferable
to Jehovah than sacrifice.c

4 Haughty eyes and an arro-
gant heart,d the lamp of the
wicked ones, are sin.e

5 The plans of the diligent
one surely make for advantage,f

but everyone that is hasty sure-
ly heads for want.g

6 The getting of treasures by
a false tongue is an exhalation
driven away,h in the case of those
seeking death.i

7 The very despoiling by the
wicked ones will drag them
away,j for they have refused to do
justice.k

8 A man, even a stranger, is
crooked in his way;l but the pure
one is upright in his activity.m

9 Better is it to dwell upon a
corner of a roofn than with a
contentious wife, although in a
house in common.o

10 The very soul of the wick-
ed one has craved what is bad;p

his fellow will be shown no favor
in his eyes.q

11 By the laying of a fine on
the ridiculer the inexperienced
becomes wise;r and by one’s giv-
ing insight to a wise person he
gets knowledge.s

12 The Righteous One is giv-
ing consideration to the house of
the wicked one,t subverting the
wicked ones to their calamity.u

13 As for anyone stopping up
his ear from the complaining cry
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of the lowly one,a he himself also
will call and not be answered.b

14 A gift made in secrecy sub-
dues anger;c and a bribe in the
bosom,d strong rage.

15 It is a rejoicing for the
righteous one to do justice,e but
there is something terrible for
those practicing what is hurtful.f

16 As for a man wandering
from the way of insight,g he will
rest in the very congregation of
those impotent in death.h

17 He that is loving merri-
ment will be an individual in
want;i he that is loving wine and
oil will not gain riches.j

18 The wicked is a ransom for
the righteous one;k and the one
dealing treacherously takes the
place of the upright ones.l

19 Better is it to dwell in awil-
derness land than with a conten-
tious wife along with vexation.m

20 Desirable treasure and oil
are in the abode of the wise one,n

but the man that is stupid will
swallow it up.o

21 He that is pursuing righ-
teousnessp and loving-kindness
will find life, righteousness and
glory.q

22 A wise one has scaled even
the city of mighty men, that he
might bring down the strength of
its confidence.r

23 He that is keeping his
mouth and his tongue is keeping
his soul from distresses.s

24 Presumptuous, self-
assuming braggart is the name
of the one who is acting in a fury
of presumptuousness.t

25 The very craving of the
lazy will put him to death, for
his hands have refused to work.u

26 All the day he has shown
himself eagerly craving, but the
righteous one gives and holds
nothing back.v

27 The sacrifice of the wicked
ones is something detestable.w

How much more so when one
brings it along with loose con-
duct.x

28 A lying witness will per-
ish,a but the man that is listen-
ing will speak even forever.b

29 Awicked man has put on a
bold face,c but the upright is the
one that will firmly establish his
ways.d

30 There is no wisdom, nor
any discernment, nor any coun-
sel in opposition to Jehovah.e

31 The horse is something
prepared for the day of battle,f

but salvation belongs to Jeho-
vah.g

22 A name is to be cho-
sen rather than abundant

riches;h favor is better than even
silver and gold.i

2 The rich one and the one of
little means have met each oth-
er.j The Maker of them all is Je-
hovah.k

3 Shrewd is the one that has
seen the calamity and proceeds
to conceal himself,l but the inex-
perienced have passed along and
must suffer the penalty.m

4 The result of humility and
the fear of Jehovah is riches and
glory and life.n

5 Thorns and traps are in the
way of the crooked one;o he that
is guarding his soul keeps far
away from them.p

6 Train up a boy according to
the way for him;q even when he
grows old he will not turn aside
from it.r

7 The rich is the one that
rules over those of little means,s

and the borrower is servant to
the man doing the lending.t

8 He that is sowing unrigh-
teousness will reap what is hurt-
ful,u but the very rod of his fury
will come to its end.v

9 He that is kindly in eye will
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be blessed, for he has given of his
food to the lowly one.a

10 Drive away the ridiculer,
that contention may go out and
that legal contest and dishonor
may cease.b

11 The one loving purity of
heartc—for the charm of his lips
the king will be his companion.d

12 The eyes of Jehovah him-
self have safeguarded knowl-
edge,e but he subverts the words
of the treacherous one.f

13 The lazy one has said:g

“There is a lion outside!h In the
midst of the public squares I
shall be murdered!”

14 The mouth of strange
women is a deep pit.i The one de-
nounced by Jehovah will fall into
it.j

15 Foolishness is tied up with
the heart of a boy;k the rod of dis-
cipline is what will remove it far
from him.l

16 He that is defrauding the
lowly one to supply many things
to himself,m he also that is giving
to the rich one, is surely destined
for want.n

17 Incline your ear and hear
the words of the wise ones,o that
you may apply your very heart
to my knowledge.p 18 For it is
pleasant that you should keep
them in your belly,q that they
may be firmlyestablished togeth-
er upon your lips.r

19 For your confidence to
come to be in Jehovah himselfs I
have given you knowledge today,
even you.

20 Have I not written you
heretofore with counselings and
knowledge,t 21 to show you
the truthfulness of true sayings,
so as to return sayings that are
the truth—to the one sending
you forth?u

22 Do not rob the lowly one
because he is lowly,v and do not
crush the afflicted one in the
gate.w 23 For Jehovah himself
will plead their cause,x and he

will certainly rob of soul those
robbing them.a

24 Do not have companion-
ship with anyone given to an-
ger;b and with a man having fits
of rage you must not enter in,
25 that you may not get familiar
with his paths and certainly take
a snare for your soul.c

26 Do not get to be among
those striking hands,d among
those who go security for loans.e

27 If you have nothing to pay,
why should he take your bed
from under you?

28 Do not move back a
boundaryof long ago, whichyour
forefathers have made.f

29 Have you beheld a man
skillful in his work? Before kings
is where he will station himself;g

he will not station himself before
commonplace men.

23 In case you should sit
down to feed yourself with

a king, you should diligently con-
sider what is before you,h 2 and
you must put a knife to your
throat if you are the owner of
soulful desire.i 3 Do not show
yourself craving his tasty dishes,
as it is the food of lies.j

4 Do not toil to gain rich-
es.k Cease from your own under-
standing.l 5 Have you caused
your eyes to glance at it, when it
is nothing?m For without fail it
makes wings for itself like those
of an eagle and flies away toward
the heavens.n

6 Do not feed yourself with
the food of anyone of ungenerous
eye,o nor show yourself craving
his tasty dishes.p 7 For as one
that has calculated within his
soul, so he is.q “Eat and drink,”
he says to you, but his heart itself
is not with you.r 8 Your mor-
sel that you have eaten, you will
vomit it out, and you will have
wasted your pleasant words.s
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9 Into the ears of a stupid one
do not speak,a for he will despise
your discreet words.b

10 Do not move back the
boundary of long ago,c and into
the field of fatherless boys do not
enter.d 11 For their Redeemer
is strong; he himself will plead
their cause with you.e

12 Do bring your heart to dis-
cipline and your ear to the say-
ings of knowledge.f

13 Do not hold back discipline
from the mere boy.g In case you
beat him with the rod, he will not
die. 14 With the rod you your-
self should beat him, that you
may deliver his very soul from
She�ol itself.h

15 My son, if your heart has
become wise,i my heart will re-
joice, even mine.j 16 And my
kidneys will exult when your lips
speak uprightness.k

17 Let your heart not be en-
vious of sinners,l but be in the
fear of Jehovah all day long.m

18 For in that case there will ex-
ist a future,n and your own hope
will not be cut off.o

19 You, O my son, hear and
become wise, and lead your heart
on in the way.p

20 Do not come to be among
heavy drinkers of wine,q among
those who are gluttonous eat-
ers of flesh.r 21 For a drunkard
and a glutton will come to pov-
erty,s and drowsiness will clothe
one with mere rags.t

22 Listen to your father who
caused your birth,u and do not
despise your mother just be-
cause she has grown old.v

23 Buy truth itselfw and do not
sell it—wisdom and discipline
and understanding.x 24 The
father of a righteous one will
without fail be joyful;y the one
becoming father to a wise
one will also rejoice in him.z

25 Your father and your moth-
er will rejoice, and she that gave
birth to you will be joyful.a

26 My son, do give your heart
to me, and may those eyes of
yours take pleasure in my own
ways.a 27 For a prostitute is a
deep pitb and a foreign woman
is a narrow well. 28 Surely she,
just like a robber, lies in wait;c

and among men she increases
the treacherous ones.d

29 Who has woe? Who has un-
easiness? Who has conten-
tions?e Who has concern? Who
has wounds for no reason? Who
has dullness of eyes? 30 Those
staying a long time with the
wine,f those coming in to search
out mixed wine.g 31 Do not
look at wine when it exhibits a
red color, when it gives off its
sparkle in the cup, when it goes
with a slickness. 32 At its end
it bites just like a serpent,h and
it secretes poison just like a vi-
per.i 33 Your own eyes will see
strange things, and your own
heart will speak perverse things.j

34 And you will certainly be-
come like one lying down in the
heart of the sea, even like one
lying down at the top of a mast.k

35 “They have struck me, but I
did not become sick; they have
smitten me, but I did not know
it. When shall I wake up?l I shall
seek it yet some more.”m

24 Do not be envious of
bad men,n and do not

show yourself craving to get in
with them.o 2 For despoiling is
what their heart keeps meditat-
ing, and trouble is what their
own lips keep speaking.p

3 By wisdom a household will
be built up,q and by discernment
it will prove firmly established.r

4 And by knowledge will the in-
terior rooms be filled with all
precious and pleasant things of
value.s
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5 One wise in strength is an
able-bodied man,a and a man
of knowledge is reinforcing pow-
er.b 6 For by skillful direction
you will carry on your war,c

and in the multitude of counsel-
ors there is salvation.d

7 For a foolish one true wis-
dom is too high;e in the gate he
will not open his mouth.

8 As for anyone scheming to
do bad, he will be called a mere
master at evil ideas.f

9 The loose conduct of fool-
ishness is sin,g and a ridiculer
is something detestable to man-
kind.h

10 Have you shown yourself
discouraged in the day of dis-
tress?i Your power will be scanty.

11 Deliver those who are be-
ing taken away to death; and
those staggering to the slaugh-
ter, O may you hold them back.j

12 In case you should say: “Look!
We did not know of this,”k will
not he himself that is making
an estimate of hearts discern it,l

and he himself that is observ-
ing your soul knowm and certain-
ly pay back to earthling man ac-
cording to his activity?n

13 My son, eat honey, for it is
good; and let sweet comb hon-
ey be upon your palate.o 14 In
the same way, do know wisdom
for your soul.p If you have found
it, then there exists a future, and
your own hope will not be cut
off.q

15 Do not, as a wicked one,
lie in wait for the abiding place
of the righteous one;r do not de-
spoil his resting-place.s 16 For
the righteous one may fall even
seven times, and he will certainly
get up;t but the wicked ones will
be made to stumble by calamity.u

17 When your enemy falls, do
not rejoice; and when he is
caused to stumble, may your
heart not be joyful,v 18 that Je-
hovah may not see and it be
bad in his eyes and he certainly

turn back his anger from against
him.a

19 Do not show yourself heat-
ed up at evildoers. Do not be-
come envious of wicked people.b

20 For there will prove to be no
future for anyone bad;c the very
lamp of wicked people will be ex-
tinguished.d

21 My son, fear Jehovah and
the king.e With those who are for
a change, do not intermeddle.f

22 For their disaster will arise so
suddenly,g that who is aware of
the extinction of those who are
for a change?h

23 These sayings also are for
the wise ones:i The showing of
partiality in judgment is not
good.j

24 He that is saying to the
wicked one: “You are righ-
teous,”k the peoples will execrate
him, national groups will de-
nounce him. 25 But for those
reproving him it will be pleas-
ant,l and upon them there will
come the blessing of good.m

26 Lips will he kiss who is reply-
ing in a straightforward way.n

27 Prepare your work out of
doors, and make it ready for
yourself in the field.o Afterward
you must also build up your
household.

28 Do not become a witness
against your fellowman without
grounds.p Then you would have
to be foolish with your lips.q

29 Do not say: “Just as he did to
me, so I am going to do to him.r

I shall repay to each one accord-
ing to his acting.”s

30 I passed along by the field
of the lazy individualt and by
the vineyard of the man in need
of heart.u 31 And, look! all of
it produced weeds.v Nettles cov-
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ered its very surface, and its
stone wall itself had been torn
down.a

32 So I proceeded to behold,
I myself; I began taking it to
heart;b I saw, I took the dis-
cipline:c 33 A little sleeping, a
little slumbering, a little fold-
ing of the hands to lie down,d

34 and as a highwayman your
poverty will certainly come and
your neediness as an armed
man.e

25 These also are the prov-
erbs of Sol�o·monf that the

men of Hez·e·ki�ah the king of
Judahg transcribed:

2 The glory of God is the
keeping of a matter secret,h and
the glory of kings is the search-
ing through a matter.i

3 The heavens for heightj and
the earth for depth,k and the
heart of kings, that is unsearch-
able.l

4 Let there be a removing of
scummy dross from the silver,
and all of it will come forth re-
fined.m

5 Let there be the removing of
the wicked one before the king,n

and his throne will be firmly
established by righteousness it-
self.o

6 Do not do yourself hon-
or before the king,p and in the
place of great ones do not stand.q

7 For it is better for him to say
to you: “Come up here,”r than to
abase you before a noble whom
your eyes have seen.s

8 Do not go forth to conduct
a legal case hastily, that it may
not be a question of what you will
do in the culmination of it when
your fellowman now humiliates
you.t 9 Plead your own cause
withyour fellowman,u and do not
reveal the confidential talk of an-
other;v 10 that the one listen-
ing may not put you to shame
and the bad report by you can
have no recall.

11 As apples of gold in silver

carvings is a word spoken at the
right time for it.a

12 An earring of gold, and an
ornament of special gold, is a
wise reprover upon the hearing
ear.b

13 Just like the coolness of
snowc in the day of harvest is the
faithful envoy to those sending
him, for he restores the very soul
of his masters.d

14 As vaporous clouds and a
wind without any downpour is
a man boasting himself about a
gift in falsehood.e

15 By patience a commander
is induced, and a mild tongue it-
self can break a bone.f

16 Is it honey that you have
found?g Eat what is sufficient for
you, that you may not take too
much of it and have to vomit it
up.h

17 Make your foot rare at the
house of your fellowman, that he
may not have his sufficiency of
you and certainly hate you.

18 As a war club and a sword
and a sharpened arrow is a man
testifying against his fellowman
as a false witness.i

19 As a broken tooth and a
wobbling foot is the confidence
in one proving treacherous in the
day of distress.j

20 He that is removing a gar-
ment on a cold day is as vinegar
upon alkali and as a singer with
songs upon a gloomy heart.k

21 If the one hating you is
hungry, give him bread to eat;
and if he is thirsty, give him wa-
ter to drink.l 22 For coals are
what you are raking together
upon his head,m and Jehovah
himself will reward you.n

23 The wind from the north
brings forth as with labor pains
a downpour;o and a tongue giving
away a secret, a denounced face.p

24 Better is it to dwell upon
a corner of a roof than with a
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contentious wife, although in a
house in common.a

25 As cold water upon a tired
soul,b so is a good report from a
distant land.c

26 A fouled spring and a ru-
ined well is the righteous one
when staggering before the wick-
ed one.d

27 The eating of too much
honey is not good;e and for peo-
ple to search out their own glo-
ry, is it glory?f

28 As a city broken through,
without a wall, is the man that
has no restraint for his spirit.g

26 Like snow in summer and
like rain in harvesttime,h

so glory is not fitting for a stu-
pid one.i

2 Just as a bird has cause
for fleeing and just as a swal-
low for flying, so a malediction it-
self does not come without real
cause.j

3 A whip is for the horse,k a
bridlel is for the ass, and the rod
is for the back of stupid people.m

4 Do not answer anyone stu-
pid according to his foolishness,
that you yourself also may not
become equal to him.n

5 Answer someone stupid ac-
cording to his foolishness, that
he may not become someone
wise in his own eyes.o

6 As one that is mutilating his
feet, as one that is drinking mere
violence, is he that is thrusting
matters into the hand of some-
one stupid.p

7 Have the legs of the lame
one drawn up water? Then there
is a proverb in the mouth of stu-
pid people.q

8 Like one shutting up a stone
in a heap of stones, so is the
one giving glory to a mere stupid
one.r

9 As a thorny weed has come
up into the hand of a drunkard,
so a proverb into the mouth of
stupid people.s

10 As an archer piercing
everything is the one hiring
someone stupida or the one hir-
ing passersby.

11 Just like a dog returning to
its vomit, the stupid one is re-
peating his foolishness.b

12 Have you seen a man wise
in his own eyes?c There is more
hope for the stupid oned than for
him.

13 The lazy one has said:
“There is a young lion in the
way, a lion in among the public
squares.”e

14 A door keeps turning upon
its pivot, and the lazy one upon
his couch.f

15 The lazy one has hidden
his hand in the banquet bowl; he
has become too weary to bring it
back to his mouth.g

16 The lazy one is wiser in his
own eyesh than seven giving a
sensible reply.

17 As one grabbing hold of the
ears of a dog is anyone passing by
that is becoming furious at the
quarrel that is not his.i

18 Just like someone mad
that is shooting fiery missiles,j

arrows and death, 19 so is the
man that has tricked his fellow-
man and has said: “Was I not
having fun?”k

20 Where there is no wood the
fire goes out, and where there
is no slanderer contention grows
still.l

21 As charcoal for the embers
and wood for the fire, so is a con-
tentious man for causing a quar-
relm to glow.

22 The words of a slanderer
are like things to be swallowed
greedily, which do go down into
the innermost parts of the belly.n

23 As a silver glazing overlaid
upon a fragment of earthenware
are fervent lips along with a bad
heart.o

24 With his lips the hat-
er makes himself unrecogniz-
able, but inside of him he
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puts deception.a 25 Although
he makes his voice gracious,b

do not believe in him,c for there
are seven detestable thingsd in
his heart. 26 Hatred is covered
over by deceit. His badness will
be uncovered in the congrega-
tion.e

27 He that is excavating a pit
will fall into the same,f and he
that is rolling away a stone
—back to him it will return.g

28 A tongue that is false hates
the one crushed by it,h and a
flattering mouth causes an over-
throw.i

27 Do not make your boast
about the next day,j for you

do not know what a day will give
birth to.k

2 May a stranger, and not
your own mouth, praise you; may
a foreigner, and not your own
lips, do so.l

3 The heaviness of a stone
and a load of sandm—but the
vexation by someone foolish is
heavier than both of them.n

4 There is the cruelty of rage,
also the flood of anger,o but who
can stand before jealousy?p

5 Better is a revealed reproofq

than a concealed love.
6 The wounds inflicted by a

lover are faithful,r but the kiss-
es of a hater are things to be en-
treated.s

7 A soul that is satisfied will
tread down comb honey, but to a
hungry soul every bitter thing is
sweet.t

8 Just like a bird fleeing away
from its nest,u so is a man fleeing
away from his place.v

9 Oil and incensew are what
make the heart rejoice, also the
sweetness of one’s companion
due to the counsel of the soul.x

10 Do not leave your own
companion or the companion of
your father, and do not enter the
house of your own brother on
the day of your disaster. Better

is a neighbor that is near than a
brother that is far away.a

11 Be wise, my son, and make
my heart rejoice,b that I may
make a reply to him that is
taunting me.c

12 The shrewd one that has
seen the calamity has concealed
himself;d the inexperienced that
have passed along have suffered
the penalty.e

13 Take one’s garment, in
case one has gone surety for a
stranger;f and in the instance of
a foreign woman, seize from him
a pledge.g

14 He that is blessing his fel-
lowman with a loud voice early in
the morning, as a malediction it
will be accounted on his part.h

15 A leaking roof that drives
one away in the day of a
steady rain and a contentious
wife are comparable.i 16 Any-
one sheltering her has sheltered
the wind, and oil is what his right
hand encounters.

17 By iron, iron itself is sharp-
ened. So one man sharpens the
face of another.j

18 He that is safeguarding the
fig tree will himself eat its fruit,k

and he that is guarding his mas-
ter will be honored.l

19 As in water face corre-
sponds with face, so the heart of
a man with that of a man.

20 She�ol and the place of de-
structionm themselves do not get
satisfied;n neither do the eyes of
a man get satisfied.o

21 The refining pot is for sil-
ver,p and the furnace is for gold;q

and an individual is according to
his praise.r

22 Even if you should pound
the foolish one fine with a pes-
tle in a mortar, in among cracked
grain, his foolishness will not de-
part from him.s
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23 You ought to know posi-
tively the appearance of your
flock. Set your heart to your
droves;a 24 for treasure will
not be to time indefinite,b nor a
diadem for all generations.

25 The green grass has de-
parted, and the new grass has ap-
peared, and the vegetation of the
mountains has been gathered.c

26 The young rams are for your
clothing,d and the he-goats are
the price of the field. 27 And
there is a sufficiency of goats’
milk for your food, for the food of
your household, and the meanse

of life for your girls.

28 The wicked do flee when
there is no pursuer,f but

the righteous are like a young
lion that is confident.g

2 Because of the transgres-
sion of a land many are its suc-
cessive princes,h but by a dis-
cerning man having knowledge
of right the prince will remain
long.i

3 An able-bodied man that is
of little means and that is de-
fraudingj the lowly ones is as a
rain that washes away so that
there is no food.

4 Those who are leaving the
law praise the wicked one,k but
those who are keeping the law
excite themselves against them.l

5 Men given to badness can-
not understand judgment, but
those who are seeking Jehovah
can understand everything.m

6 Better is the one of little
means who is walking in his in-
tegrity than anyone crooked in
his ways, although he is rich.n

7 An understanding son is ob-
serving the law,o but one hav-
ing companionship with glut-
tons humiliates his father.p

8 He that is multiplying his
valuables by interestq and usury
collects them merely for the one
showing favor to the lowly ones.r

9 He that is turning his ear
away from hearing the laws

—even his prayer is something
detestable.a

10 He that is causing the up-
right ones to go astrayb into the
bad way will himself fall into his
own pit,c but the faultless ones
themselves will come into pos-
session of good.d

11 A rich man is wise in his
own eyes,e but the lowly one
who is discerning searches him
through.f

12 When the righteous ones
are exulting,g there is abun-
dant beauty; but when the wick-
ed ones rise up, a man disguises
himself.h

13 He that is covering over his
transgressions will not succeed,i

but he that is confessing and
leaving them will be shown mer-
cy.j

14 Happy is the man that is
feeling dread constantly,k but he
that is hardening his heart will
fall into calamity.l

15 As a growling lion and an
onrushing bear is a wicked ruler
over a lowly people.m

16 A leader that is in want of
true discernment is also abun-
dant in fraudulent practices,n

but he that is hating unjust prof-
ito will prolong his days.

17 A man burdened with the
bloodguilt for a soul will himself
flee even to the pit.p Let them not
get hold of him.

18 He that is walking fault-
lessly will be saved,q but he that
is made crooked in his ways will
fall at once.r

19 He that is cultivating his
own ground will have his suf-
ficiency of bread,s and he that
is pursuing valueless things will
have his sufficiency of poverty.t
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20 A man of faithful acts will
get many blessings,a but he that
is hastening to gain riches will
not remain innocent.b

21 The showing of partiality
is not good,c nor that an able-
bodied man should transgress
over a mere piece of bread.

22 A man of envious eye is
bestirring himself after valuable
things,d but he does not know
that want itself will come upon
him.

23 He that is reproving a
mane will afterward find more fa-
vor than he will that is flattering
with his tongue.

24 He that is robbing his fa-
ther and his motherf and is say-
ing: “It is no transgression,”g is
a partner of a man causing ruin-
ation.

25 He that is arrogant in soul
stirs up contention,h but he that
is relying upon Jehovah will be
made fat.i

26 He that is trusting in his
own heart is stupid,j but he that
is walking in wisdom is the one
that will escape.k

27 He that is giving to the one
of little means will have nowant,l

but he that is hiding his eyes will
get many curses.m

28 When the wicked rise up, a
man conceals himself;n but when
they perish, the righteous be-
come many.o

29 A man repeatedly re-
provedp but making his

neck hardq will suddenly be bro-
ken, and that without healing.r

2 When the righteous become
many, the people rejoice;s but
when anyone wicked bears rule,
the people sigh.t

3 A man that is loving wisdom
makes his father rejoice,u but
he that is having companionship
with prostitutes destroys valu-
able things.v

4 By justice a king makes a
land keep standing,w but a man
out for bribes tears it down.x

5 An able-bodied man that
is flattering his companiona is
spreading out a mere net for his
steps.b

6 In the transgression of a bad
man there is a snare,c but he that
is righteous cries out joyfully and
is glad.d

7 The righteous one is know-
ing the legal claim of the lowly
ones.e He that is wicked does not
consider such knowledge.f

8 Men of boastful talk inflame
a town,g but those who are wise
turn back anger.h

9 A wise man having entered
into judgment with a foolish man
—he has become excited and has
also laughed, and there is no
rest.i

10 Bloodthirsty men hate
anyone blameless;j and as for the
upright ones, they keep seeking
for the soul of each one.k

11 All his spirit is what a stu-
pid one lets out, but he that is
wise keeps it calm to the last.l

12 Where a ruler is paying at-
tention to false speech, all those
waiting on him will be wicked.m

13 The one of little means and
the man of oppressions have met
each other;n but Jehovah is light-
ing up the eyes of them both.o

14 Where a king is judging
the lowly ones in trueness,p his
throne will be firmly established
for all time.q

15 The rod and reproof are
what give wisdom;r but a boy let
on the loose will be causing his
mother shame.s

16 When the wicked become
many, transgression abounds;
but those who are righteous will
look on their very downfall.t

17 Chastise your son and he
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will bring you rest and give much
pleasure to your soul.a

18 Where there is no vision
the people go unrestrained,b but
happy are they that are keeping
the law.c

19 A servant will not let him-
self be corrected by mere words,d

for he understands but he is pay-
ing no heed.e

20 Have you beheld a man
hasty with his words?f There is
more hope for someone stupid
than for him.g

21 If one is pampering one’s
servant from youth on, in his
later life he will even become a
thankless one.

22 A man given to anger stirs
up contention,h and anyone dis-
posed to rage has many a trans-
gression.i

23 The very haughtiness of
earthling man will humble him,j

but he that is humble in spirit
will take hold of glory.k

24 He that is partner with a
thief is hating his own soul.l An
oath involving a curse he may
hear, but he reports nothing.m

25 Trembling at men is what
lays a snare,n but he that is trust-
ing in Jehovahwill be protected.o

26 Many are those seeking the
face of a ruler,p but the judgment
of a man is from Jehovah.q

27 A man of injustice is some-
thing detestable to the righteous
ones,r and one who is upright in
his way is something detestable
to a wicked one.s

30 The words of A�gur the son
of Ja�keh, the weighty mes-

sage.t The utterance of the able-
bodied man to Ith�i·el, to Ith�i·el
and U�cal.

2 For I am more unreasoning
than anyone else,u and I do not
have the understanding of man-
kind;v 3 and I have not learned
wisdom;w and the knowledge of
the Most Holy One I do not
know.x

4 Who has ascended to heav-
en that he may descend?a Who
has gathered the windb in the
hollow of both hands? Who has
wrapped up the waters in a man-
tle?c Who has made all the ends
of the earth to rise?d What is his
namee and what the name of his
son, in case you know?f

5 Every saying of God is re-
fined.g He is a shield to those
taking refuge in him.h 6 Add
nothing to his words,i that he
may not reprove you, and that
you may not have to be proved a
liar.j

7 Two things I have asked of
you.k Do not withhold them from
me before I die.l 8 Untruth and
the lying word put far away from
me.m Give me neither poverty
nor riches.n Let me devour the
food prescribed for me,o 9 that
I may not become satisfied and I
actually deny youp and say: “Who
is Jehovah?”q and that I may not
come to poverty and I actually
steal and assail the name of my
God.r

10 Do not slander a servant to
his master,s that he may not call
down evil upon you, and that you
may not have to be held guilty.t

11 There is a generation that
calls down evil even upon its fa-
ther and that does not bless even
its mother.u

12 There is a generation that
is pure in its own eyesv but that
has not been washed from its
own excrement.w

13 There is a generation
whose eyes have become O how
lofty! and whose beaming eyes
are lifted up.x

14 There is a generation
whose teeth are swords and
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whose jawbones are slaughter-
ing knives,a to eat up the afflicted
ones off the earth and the poor
ones from among mankind.b

15 The leeches have two
daughters that cry: “Give! Give!”
There are three things that do
not get satisfied, four that have
not said: “Enough!” 16 She�olc

and a restrained womb,d a land
that has not been satisfied with
water,e and firef that has not
said: “Enough!”g

17 The eye that holds a fa-
ther in derision and that despis-
es obedience to a motherh—the
ravens of the torrent valley will
pick it out and the sons of the ea-
gle will eat it up.

18 There are three things that
have proved too wonderful for
me, and four that I have not
come to know: 19 the way of an
eagle in the heavens, the way of
a serpent on a rock, the way of a
ship in the heart of the seai and
the way of an able-bodied man
with a maiden.j

20 Here is the way of an adul-
terous woman: she has eaten and
has wiped her mouth and she
has said: “I have committed no
wrong.”k

21 Under three things the
earth has been agitated, and un-
der four it is not able to endure:
22 under a slave when he rules
as king,l and someone senseless
when he has his sufficiency of
food;m 23 under a hated wom-
an when she is taken possession
of as a wife,n and a maidservant
when she dispossesses her mis-
tress.o

24 There are four things that
are the smallest of the earth,
but they are instinctively wise:p

25 the ants are a people not
strong,q and yet in the summer
they prepare their food;r 26 the
rock badgerss are a people not
mighty, and yet upon a crag
is where they put their house;t

27 the locustsu have no king,
and yet they go forth all of them

divided into groups;a 28 the
geckob lizard takes hold with its
own hands and it is in the grand
palace of a king.

29 There are three that do
well in their pacing, and four that
do well in their moving along:
30 the lion, which is the mighti-
est among the beasts and which
does not turn back from before
anyone;c 31 the greyhound or
the he-goat, and a king of a band
of soldiers of his own people.d

32 If you have acted sense-
lessly by lifting yourself up,e and
if you have fixed your thought
upon it, put the hand to the
mouth.f 33 For the churning of
milk is what brings forth butter,
and the squeezing of the nose is
what brings forth blood, and the
squeezing out of anger is what
brings forth quarreling.g

31 The words of Lem�u·el the
king, the weighty messageh

that his mother gave to him in
correction:i

2 What am I saying, O son of
mine, and what, O son of my bel-
ly,j and what, O son of my vows?k

3 Do not give your vital ener-
gy to women,l nor your ways to
what leads to wiping out kings.m

4 It is not for kings, O Lem�-
u·el, it is not for kings to drink
wine or for high officials to say:
“Where is intoxicating liquor?”n

5 that one may not drink and
forget what is decreed and per-
vert the cause of any of the sons
of affliction.o 6 Give intoxicat-
ing liquor, YOU people, to the
one about to perishp and wine
to those who are bitter of soul.q

7 Let one drink and forget one’s
poverty, and let one remember
one’s own trouble no more.

8 Open your mouth for the
speechless one,r in the cause of
all those passing away.s 9 Open
your mouth, judge righteously
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and plead the cause of the afflict-
ed one and the poor one.a

� [�A�leph]

10 A capable wife who can
find?b Her value is far more than
that of corals.

� [Behth]

11 In her the heart of her own-
er has put trust, and there is no
gain lacking.c

� [Gi�mel]
12 She has rewarded him with

good, and not bad, all the days of
her life.d

� [Da�leth]

13 She has sought wool and
linen, and she works at whatever
is the delight of her hands.e

� [He�]
14 She has proved to be like

the ships of a merchant.f From
far away she brings in her food.

� [Waw]

15 She also gets up while it is
still night,g and gives food to her
household and the prescribed
portion to her young women.h

� [Za�yin]

16 She has considered a field
and proceeded to obtain it;i from
the fruitage of her hands she has
planted a vineyard.j

	 [Chehth]

17 She has girded her hips
with strength, and she invigo-
rates her arms.k


 [Tehth]

18 She has sensed that her
trading is good; her lamp does
not go out at night.l

� [Yohdh]

19 Her hands she has thrust
out to the distaff, and her own
hands take hold of the spindle.m

� [Kaph]

20 Her palm she has stretched
out to the afflicted one, and her
hands she has thrust out to the
poor one.n

 [La�medh]

21 She does not fear for her
household because of the snow,

for all her household are clothed
with double garments.a

� [Mem]

22 Coverletsb she has made
for herself. Her clothing is of lin-
en and wool dyed reddish pur-
ple.c

� [Nun]

23 Her ownerd is someone
known in the gates,e when he sits
down with the older men of the
land.

� [Sa�mekh]

24 She has made even under-
garmentsf and proceeded to sell
them, and belts she has given to
the tradesmen.

� [�A�yin]

25 Strength and splendor are
her clothing,g and she laughs at
a future day.h

� [Pe�]

26 Her mouth she has opened
in wisdom,i and the law of loving-
kindness is upon her tongue.j

� [Tsa·dheh�]

27 She is watching over the
goings-on of her household, and
the bread of laziness she does not
eat.k

� [Qohph]

28 Her sons have risen up
and proceeded to pronounce her
happy;l her owner rises up, and
he praises her.m

� [Rehsh]

29 There are many daugh-
tersn that have shown capable-
ness, but you—you have ascend-
ed above them all.o

� [Shin]

30 Charm may be false,p and
prettiness may be vain;q but the
woman that fears Jehovah is the
one that procures praise for her-
self.r

� [Taw]

31 GIVE her of the fruitage of
her hands,s and let her works
praise her even in the gates.t
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872

1 The words of the congre-
gator,a the son of David

the king in Jerusalem.b 2 “The
greatest vanity!”c the congrega-
tor has said, “the greatest vanity!
Everything is vanity!”d 3 What
profit does a man have in all his
hard work at which he workse

hard under the sun?f 4 A gen-
eration is going,g and a genera-
tion is coming;h but the earth is
standing even to time indefinite.i

5 And the sun also has flashed
forth, and the sun has set,j and
it is coming panting to its place
where it is going to flash forth.k

6 The wind is going to the
south, and it is circling around to
the north.l Round and round it is
continually circling,m and right
back to its circlingsn the wind is
returning.

7 All the winter torrentso are
going forth to the sea,p yet the
sea itself is not full.q To the
place where the winter torrents
are going forth, there they are re-
turning so as to go forth.r 8 All
things are wearisome;s no one is
able to speak of it. The eye is not
satisfied at seeing,t neither is the
ear filled from hearing.u 9 That
which has come to be, that is
what will come to be;v and
that which has been done, that
is what will be done; and so there
is nothing new under the sun.w

10 Does anything exist of which
one may say: “See this; it is new”?
It has already had existence for
time indefinite;x what has come
into existence is from time prior
to us.y 11 There is no remem-
brance of people of former times,
nor will there be of those also
who will come to be later.z There
will prove to be no remembrance
even of them among those who
will come to be still later on.a

12 I, the congregator, hap-
pened to be king over Israel

in Jerusalem.a 13 And I set my
heart to seek and explore wis-
domb in relation to everything
that has been done under the
heavens—the calamitous occu-
pation that God has given to
the sons of mankind in which
to be occupied.c 14 I saw all the
works that were done under the
sun,d and, look! everything was
vanity and a striving after wind.e

15 That which is made crook-
ed cannot be made straight,f

and that which is wanting can-
not possibly be counted. 16 I,
even I, spoke with my heart,g say-
ing: “Look! I myself have greatly
increased in wisdom more than
anyone that happened to be be-
fore me in Jerusalem,h and my
own heart saw a great deal of wis-
dom and knowledge.”i 17 And
I proceeded to give my heart to
knowing wisdom and to know-
ing madness,j and I have come
to know folly,k that this too is a
striving after wind.l 18 For in
the abundance of wisdom there
is an abundance of vexation,m so
that he that increases knowledge
increases pain.n

2 I said, even I, in my heart:o

“Do come now, let me try
you out with rejoicing.p Also,
see good.”q And, look! that too
was vanity. 2 I said to laugh-
ter: “Insanity!”r and to rejoicing:s

“What is this doing?”
3 I explored with my heart

by cheering my flesh even with
wine,t while I was leading my
heart with wisdom,u even to lay
hold on folly until I could see
what good there was to the sons
of mankind in what they did un-
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der the heavens for the number
of the days of their life.a 4 I en-
gaged in greater works.b I built
houses for myself;c I planted
vineyards for myself.d 5 I made
gardens and parks for myself,e

and I planted in them fruit trees
of all sorts. 6 I made pools of
water for myself,f to irrigate with
them the forest, springing up
with trees.g 7 I acquired men-
servants and maidservants,h and
I came to have sons of the house-
hold.i Also, livestock, cattle and
flocks in great quantity I came
to have, more so than all those
who happened to be before me
in Jerusalem.j 8 I accumulated
also silver and gold for myself,k

and property peculiar to kings
and the jurisdictional districts.l

I made male singers and female
singersm for myself and the ex-
quisite delightsn of the sons of
mankind, a lady, even ladies.o

9 And I became greater and in-
creased more than anyone that
happened to be before me in Je-
rusalem.p Moreover, myown wis-
dom remained mine.q

10 And anything that my eyes
asked for I did not keep away
from them.r I did not hold back
my heart from any sort of rejoic-
ing, for my heart was joyful be-
cause of all my hard work,s and
this came to be my portion from
all my hard work.t 11 And I,
even I, turned toward all the
works of mine that my hands had
done and toward the hard work
that I had worked hard to ac-
complish,u and, look! everything
was vanity and a striving after
wind,v and there was nothing of
advantage under the sun.w

12 And I, even I, turned to see
wisdomx and madness and folly;y

for what can the earthling man
do who comes in after the king?
The thing that people have al-
ready done. 13 And I saw, even
I, that there exists more advan-
tage for wisdom than for folly, z

just as there is more advantage
for light than for darkness.a

14 As regards anyonewise, his
eyes are in his head;b but the stu-
pid one is walking on in sheer
darkness.c And I have come to
know, I too, that there is one
eventuality that eventuates to
them all.d 15 And I myself said
in my heart:e “An eventuality like
that upon the stupid onef will
eventuate to me, yes, me.”g Why,
then, had I become wise, I over-
much soh at that time? And I
spoke in my heart: “This too is
vanity.” 16 For there is no
more remembrance of the wise
one than of the stupid one to
time indefinite.i In the days that
are already coming in, everyone
is certainly forgotten; and how
will the wise one die? Along with
the stupid one.j

17 And I hated life,k because
the work that has been done un-
der the sun was calamitous from
my standpoint,l for everything
was vanity and a striving after
wind.m 18 And I, even I, hat-
ed all my hard work at which
I was working hard under the
sun,n that I would leave behind
for the man who would come
to be after me.o 19 And who is
there knowing whether he will
prove to be wise or foolish?p Yet
he will take control over all my
hard work at which I worked
hard and at which I showed wis-
dom under the sun.q This too is
vanity. 20 And I myself turned
around toward making my heart
despairr over all the hard work
at which I had worked hard un-
der the sun. 21 For there ex-
ists the man whose hard work
has been with wisdom and with
knowledge and with proficiency,s

but to a man that has not worked
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hard at such a thing will be giv-
en the portion of that one.a This
too is vanity and a big calamity.b

22 For what does a man come
to have for all his hard work and
for the striving of his heart with
which he is working hard under
the sun?c 23 For all his days
his occupation means pains and
vexation,d also during the night
his heart just does not lie down.e

This too is mere vanity.
24 With a man there is noth-

ing better than that he should
eat and indeed drink and cause
his soul to see good because of
his hard work.f This too I have
seen, even I, that this is from the
hand of the true God.g 25 For
who eatsh and who drinks better
than I do?i

26 For to the man that is good
before himj he has given wisdom
and knowledge and rejoicing,k

but to the sinner he has given
the occupation of gathering and
bringing together merely to give
to the one that is good before the
true God.l This too is vanity and
a striving after wind.m

3 For everything there is an ap-
pointed time,n even a time for

every affair under the heavens:
2 a time for birtho and a time to
die;p a time to plant and a time to
uproot what was planted;q 3 a
time to killr and a time to heal;s

a time to break down and a time
to build;t 4 a time to weepu and
a time to laugh;v a time to wailw

and a time to skip about;x 5 a
time to throw stones awayy and
a time to bring stones together;z

a time to embracea and a time
to keep away from embracing;b

6 a time to seekc and a time to
give up as lost; a time to keep and
a time to throw away;d 7 a time
to rip aparte and a time to sew
together;f a time to keep quietg

and a time to speak;h 8 a time
to love and a time to hate;i a time
for warj and a time for peace.k

9 What advantage is there for

the doer in what he is working
hard at?a

10 I have seen the occupation
that God has given to the sons
of mankind in which to be oc-
cupied.b 11 Everything he has
made pretty in its time.c Even
time indefinite he has put in
their heart,d that mankind may
never find out the work that the
true God has made from the
start to the finish.e 12 I have
come to know that there is noth-
ing better for them than to re-
joice and to do good during one’s
life;f 13 and also that every
man should eat and indeed drink
and see good for all his hard
work.g It is the gift of God.h

14 I have come to know that
everything that the true God
makes, it will prove to be to time
indefinite.i To it there is nothing
to add and from it there is noth-
ing to subtract;j but the true God
himself has made it,k that people
may be afraid on account of him.l

15 What has happened to be,
it had already been, and what is
to come to be has already proved
to be;m and the true Godn him-
self keeps seeking that which is
pursued.o

16 And I have further seen
under the sun the place of jus-
tice where there was wickedness
and the place of righteousness
where wickedness was.p 17 I
myself have said in my heart:q

“The true God will judge both
the righteous one and the wicked
one,r for there is a time for every
affair and concerning every work
there.”s
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18 I, even I, have said in my
heart with regard to the sons of
mankind that the true God is
going to select them, that they
may see that they themselves
are beasts.a 19 For there is an
eventuality as respects the sons
of mankind and an eventuality as
respects the beast, and they have
the same eventuality.b As the one
dies, so the other dies;c and they
all have but one spirit,d so that
there is no superiorityof the man
over the beast, for everything is
vanity. 20 All are going to one
place.e They have all come to be
from the dust,f and they are all
returning to the dust.g 21 Who
is there knowing the spirit of the
sons of mankind, whether it is
ascending upward; and the spir-
it of the beast, whether it is
descending downward to the
earth?h 22 And I have seen
that there is nothing better than
that the man should rejoice in
his works,i for that is his portion;
because who will bring him in to
look on what is going to be after
him?j

4 And I myself returned that I
might see all the acts of op-

pressionk that are being done
under the sun, and, look! the
tears of those being oppressed,l

but they had no comforter;m and
on the side of their oppressors
there was power, so that they
had no comforter. 2 And I con-
gratulated the dead who had al-
ready died rather than the liv-
ing who were still alive.n 3 So
better than both of them is the
one who has not yet come to be,o

who has not seen the calamitous
work that is being done under
the sun.p

4 And I myself have seen all
the hard work and all the pro-
ficiency in work,q that it means
the rivalry of one toward anoth-
er;r this also is vanity and a striv-
ing after the wind.

5 The stupid one is folding
his handsa and is eating his own
flesh.b

6 Better is a handful of rest
than a double handful of hard
work and striving after the
wind.c

7 I myself returned that I
might see the vanity under the
sun: 8 There exists one, but
not a second one;d also no son or
brother does he have,e but there
is no end to all his hard work.
Also, his eyes themselves are not
satisfied with riches:f “And for
whom am I working hard and
causing my soul to lack in good
things?”g This too is vanity, and
it is a calamitous occupation.h

9 Two are better than one,i

because they have a good reward
for their hard work.j 10 For if
one of them should fall, the oth-
er one can raise his partner up.k

But how will it be with just the
one who falls when there is not
another to raise him up?l

11 Moreover, if two lie down
together, they also will certainly
get warm; but how can just one
keep warm?m 12 And if some-
body could overpower one alone,
two together could make a stand
against him.n And a threefold
cord cannot quickly be torn in
two.

13 Better is a needy but wise
childo than an old but stu-
pid king,p who has not come
to know enough to be warned
any longer.q 14 For he has gone
forth from the prison house it-
self to become king,r although in
the kingship of this one he had
been born as one of little means.s

15 I have seen all those alive who
are walking about under the sun,
how it goes with the child, who
is second, that stands up in the
other one’s place.t 16 There is
no end to all the people, to all
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those before whom he happened
to be;a neither will people after-
ward rejoice in him,b for this too
is vanity and a striving after the
wind.c

5 Guard your feetd whenever
you go to the house of the

true God; and let there be
a drawing near to hear,e rath-
er than to give a sacrifice as the
stupid ones do,f for they are not
aware of doing what is bad.g

2 Do not hurry yourself as re-
gards your mouth; and as for
your heart,h let it not be hasty
to bring forth a word before the
true God.i For the true God is in
the heavensj but you are on the
earth. That is why your words
should prove to be few.k 3 For
a dream certainly comes in be-
cause of abundance of occupa-
tion,l and the voice of a stupid
one because of the abundance of
words.m 4 Whenever you vow a
vow to God, do not hesitate to
pay it,n for there is no delight
in the stupid ones.o What you
vow, pay.p 5 Better is it that
you vowq not than that you vow
and do not pay.r 6 Do not allow
your mouth to cause your flesh
to sin,s neither say before the an-
gelt that it was a mistake.u Why
should the true God become in-
dignant on account of your voice
and have to wreck the work of
your hands?v 7 For because of
abundance of occupation there
are dreams,w and there are van-
ities and words in abundance.
But fear the true God himself.x

8 If you see any oppression of
the one of little means and
the violent taking away of judg-
menty and of righteousness in a
jurisdictional district, do not be
amazed over the affair,z for one
that is higher than the high
onea is watching,b and there are
those who are high above them.

9 Also, the profit of the earth
is among them all;c for a field the
king himself has been served.d

10 A mere lover of silver will
not be satisfied with silver, nei-
ther any lover of wealth with in-
come.a This too is vanity.b

11 When good things become
many, those eating them certain-
ly become many.c And what ad-
vantage is there to the grand
owner of them, except looking at
them with his eyes?d

12 Sweet is the sleepe of the
one serving, regardless of wheth-
er it is little or much that he eats;
but the plenty belonging to the
rich one is not permitting him to
sleep.

13 There exists a grave calam-
ity that I have seen under the
sun: riches being kept for their
grand owner to his calamity.f

14 And those riches have per-
ishedg because of a calamitous
occupation, and he has become
father to a son when there is
nothing at all in his hand.h

15 Just as one has come forth
from his mother’s belly, naked
will one go away again, i just as
one came; and nothing at all
can one carry awayj for his hard
work, which he can take along
with his hand.

16 And this too is a grave ca-
lamity: exactly as one has come,
so one will go away; and what
profit is there to the one who
keeps working hard for the
wind?k 17 Also, all his days he
eats in darkness itself, with a
great deal of vexation,l with sick-
ness on his part and cause for in-
dignation.

18 Look! The best thing that I
myself have seen, which is pretty,
is that one should eat and drink
and see good for all his hard
workm with which he works hard
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under the sun for the number of
the days of his life that the true
God has given him, for that is
his portion. 19 Also every man
to whom the true God has given
riches and material possessions,a

he has even empowered him to
eat from itb and to carry off
his portion and to rejoice in his
hard work.c This is the gift of
God.d 20 For not often will he
remember the days of his life, be-
cause the true God is preoccupy-
ing him with the rejoicing of his
heart.e

6 There exists a calamity that I
have seen under the sun, and

it is frequent among mankind:
2 a man to whom the true God
gives riches and material posses-
sions and gloryf and who, for his
soul, is in no need of anything
that he shows himself longing
for,g and yet the true God does
not enable him to eat from it,h al-
though a mere foreigneri may eat
it. This is vanity and it is a bad
sickness. 3 If a man should be-
come a father a hundred times,j

and he should live many years,
so that numerous the days of
his years should become,k yet his
own soul is not satisfied with
good thingsl and even the grave
has not become his,m I must
say that one prematurely born is
better off than he is.n 4 For in
vain has this one come and in
darkness he goes away, and with
darkness his own name will be
covered.o 5 Even the sun itself
he has not seen, neither known.p

This one has rest rather than the
former one.q 6 Even supposing
that he has lived a thousand
years twice over and yet he has
not seen what is good,r is it not
to just one place that everyone is
going?s

7 All the hard work of man-
kind is for their mouth,t but even
their own soul does not get filled.
8 For what advantage does the
wise have over the stupid one?u

What does the afflicted one have
in knowing how to walk in front
of the living ones? 9 Better is
the seeing by the eyes than the
walking about of the soul.a This
too is vanity and a striving after
the wind.b

10 Whatever has come to be,
its name has already been pro-
nounced, and it has become
known what man is;c and he is
not able to plead his cause with
one that is more powerful than
he is.d

11 Because there exist many
things that are causing much
vanity,e what advantage does a
man have? 12 For who is there
knowing what good a man has in
lifef for the number of the days
of his vain life, when he spends
them like a shadow?g For who
can tell man what will happen af-
ter him under the sun?h

7 A name is better than good
oil,i and the day of death

than the day of one’s being born.j

2 Better is it to go to the house
of mourning than to go to the
banquet house,k because that is
the end of all mankind; and the
one alive should take it to
his heart. 3 Better is vexation
than laughter,l for by the cross-
ness of the face the heart be-
comes better.m 4 The heart of
the wise ones is in the house of
mourning,n but the heart of the
stupid ones is in the house of re-
joicing.o

5 Better is it to hear the re-
buke of someone wisep than to
be the man hearing the song of
the stupid ones.q 6 For as the
sound of thorns under the pot,
so is the laughter of the stu-
pid one;r and this too is vani-
ty. 7 For mere oppression may
make a wise one act crazy,s and
a giftt can destroy the heart.u

l Ps 119:71; Lu 6:21; m Ro 5:3; 2Co 4:17; 2Co 7:10;
Heb 12:11; n Ne 9:1; Da 9:3; o 1Sa 25:36; Pr 21:17;
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3:19; q Ps 69:12; r Ec 2:2; s De 28:34; t De 16:19;
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8 Better is the end afterward
of a matter than its beginning.a

Better is one who is patient than
one who is haughty in spirit.b

9 Do not hurry yourself in your
spirit to become offended,c for
the taking of offense is what rests
in the bosom of the stupid ones.d

10 Do not say: “Why has it
happened that the former days
proved to be better than these?”e

for it is not due to wisdomf that
you have asked about this.

11 Wisdom along with an in-
heritance is good and is advanta-
geous for those seeing the sun.g

12 For wisdom is for a protec-
tionh the same as money is for a
protection;i but the advantage of
knowledge is that wisdom itself
preserves alive its owners.j

13 See the workk of the true
God, for who is able to make
straight what he has made
crooked?l 14 On a good day
prove yourself to be in good-
ness,m and on a calamitous day
see that the true God has
made even this exactly as that,n

to the intent that mankind may
not discover anything at all after
them.o

15 Everything I have seen
during my vain days.p There ex-
ists the righteous one perishing
in his righteousness,q and there
exists the wicked one continuing
long in his badness.r

16 Do not become righteous
overmuch,s nor show yourself ex-
cessively wise.t Why should you
cause desolation to yourself?u

17 Do not be wicked overmuch,v

nor become foolish.w Why should
you die when it is not your time?x

18 It is better that you should
take hold of the one, but from the
other also do not withdraw your
hand;y for he that fears God will
go forth with them all.z

19 Wisdom itself is stronger
for the wise one than ten men
in power who happened to be in
a city.a 20 For there is no man

righteous in the earth that keeps
doing good and does not sin.a

21 Also, do not give your
heart to all the words that peo-
ple may speak,b that you may not
hear your servant calling down
evil upon you.c 22 For your
own heart well knows even many
times that you, even you, have
called down evil upon others.d

23 All this I have tested with
wisdom. I said: “I will become
wise.” But it was far from me.e

24 What has come to be is far off
and exceedingly deep. Who can
find it out?f 25 I myself turned
around, even my heart did,g to
know and to explore and to
search for wisdomh and the rea-
son of things,i and to know
about the wickedness of stupid-
ity and the foolishness of mad-
ness;j 26 and I was finding out:
More bitter than deathk I found
thewoman who is herself nets for
hunting and whose heart is drag-
nets and whose hands are fet-
ters.l One is good before the true
God if one escapes from her, but
one is sinning if one is captured
by her.m

27 “See! This I have found,”
said the congregator,n “one thing
taken after another, to find out
the sum-up,o 28 which my soul
has continuously sought, but I
have not found. One man out of
a thousand I have found,p but a
woman among all these I have
not found.q 29 See! This only I
have found, that the true God
made mankind upright,r but
they themselves have sought out
many plans.”s

a 2Sa 20:16; Pr 21:22; Pr 24:5; Ec 9:16; Second
Col. a 2Ch 6:36; Ps 51:5; Ps 130:3; Ps 143:2; Pr
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8 Who is there like the wise
one?a And who is there

knowing the interpretation of a
thing?b The wisdom of a man it-
self causes his face to shine, and
even the sternness of his face is
changed for the better.c

2 I say: “Keep the very order
of the king,d and that out of re-
gard for the oath of God.e 3 Do
not hurry yourself, that you may
go out from before him.f Do not
stand in a bad thing.g For all
that he delights to do he will do,h

4 because the word of the king
is the power of control;i and who
may say to him: ‘What are you
doing?’ ”

5 He that is keeping the com-
mandment will not know any
calamitous thing,j and the wise
heart will know both time and
judgment.k 6 For there exists a
time and judgment even for
every affair,l because the calam-
ity of mankind is abundant upon
them.m 7 For there is no one
knowing what will come to be,n

because who can tell him just
how it will come to be?

8 There is no man having
power over the spirit to re-
strain the spirit;o neither is there
any power of control in the day
of death;p nor is there any dis-
charge in the war.q And wicked-
ness will provide no escape for
those indulging in it.r

9 All this I have seen, and
there was an applying of my
heart to every work that has
been done under the sun, during
the time that man has dominat-
ed man to his injury.s 10 But,
though this is so, I have seen the
wicked ones being buried,t how
they came in and how they would
go away from the holy placeu it-
self and be forgotten in the city
where they acted that way.v This
too is vanity.

11 Because sentence against
a bad work has not been exe-
cuted speedily,w that is why the

heart of the sons of men has
become fully set in them to
do bad.a 12 Although a sin-
ner may be doing badb a hun-
dred times and continuing a long
time as he pleases, yet I am also
aware that it will turn out well
with those fearing the true God,c

because they were in fear of him.d

13 But it will not turn out well
at all with the wicked one,e nei-
ther will he prolong his days that
are like a shadow,f because he is
not in fear of God.g

14 There exists a vanity that
is carried out on the earth, that
there exist righteous ones to
whom it is happening as if for
theworkof the wicked ones,h and
there exist wicked ones to whom
it is happening as if for the work
of the righteous ones.i I said that
this too is vanity.

15 And I myself commended
rejoicing,j because mankind have
nothing better under the sun
than to eat and drink and re-
joice, and that it should accom-
pany them in their hard work for
the days of their life,k which the
true God has given them under
the sun.l 16 In accord with this
I applied my heartm to know wis-
dom and to see the occupation
that is carried on in the earth,n

because there is one seeing no
sleep with his eyes, either by day
or by night.o

17 And I saw all the work of
the true God,p how mankind are
not able to find out the work that
has been done under the sun;q

however much mankind keep
working hard to seek, yet they
do not find out.r And even if they
should say they are wise enough
to know,s they would be unable
to find out.t

e Nu 32:23; Job 18:5; Ps 11:5; Ps 37:10; Isa 57:21;
Mt 25:46; 2Pe 2:12; f Job 24:24; Ec 6:12; Lu 12:20;
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9 For I took all this to my
heart, even to search out all

this,a that the righteous ones
and the wise ones and their
works are in the hand of the true
God.b Mankind are not aware of
either the love or the hate that
were all prior to them.c 2 All
are the same in what all have.d

One eventualitye there is to the
righteous onef and the wicked
one,g the good one and the clean
one and the unclean one, and the
one sacrificing and the one that
is not sacrificing. The good one is
the same as the sinner;h the one
swearing is the same as whoever
has been afraid of a sworn oath.i

3 This is what is calamitous in
all that has been done under the
sun, that, because there is one
eventuality to all,j the heart of
the sons of men is also full of
bad;k and there is madnessl in
their heart during their lifetime,
and after it—to the dead ones!m

4 For as respects whoever is
joined to all the living there ex-
ists confidence, because a live
dogn is better off than a dead
lion.o 5 For the living are con-
scious that they will die;p but as
for the dead, they are conscious
of nothing at all,q neither do they
anymore have wages, because
the remembrance of them has
been forgotten.r 6 Also, their
love and their hate and their jeal-
ousy have already perished,s and
they have no portion anymore to
time indefinite in anything that
has to be done under the sun.t

7 Go, eat your food with re-
joicing and drink your wine with
a good heart,u because already
the true God has found pleasure
in your works.v 8 On every oc-
casion let your garments prove to
be white,w and let oil not be lack-
ing upon your head.x 9 See life
with the wife whom you lovey all
the days of your vain life that He
has given you under the sun, all
the days of your vanity, for that

is your portion in lifea and in
your hard work with which you
are working hard under the sun.
10 All that your hand finds to
do, do with your very power,b for
there is no work nor devising nor
knowledgec nor wisdomd in She�-
ol,e the place to which you are
going.f

11 I returned to see under the
sun that the swift do not have
the race,g nor the mighty ones
the battle,h nor do the wise also
have the food,i nor do the un-
derstanding ones also have the
riches,j nor do even those
having knowledge have the fa-
vor;k because time and unfore-
seen occurrence befall them all. l

12 For manm also does not know
his time.n Just like fishes that are
being taken in an evil net,o and
like birds that are being taken in
a trap,p so the sons of men them-
selves are being ensnared at a
calamitous time,q when it falls
upon them suddenly.r

13 Also this I saw as respects
wisdom under the sun—and it
was great to me: 14 There was
a little city, and the men in it
were few; and there came to it a
great king, and he surrounded it
and built against it great strong-
holds.s 15 And there was found
in it a man, needy but wise, and
that one provided escape for the
city by his wisdom.t But no man
remembered that needy man.u

16 And I myself said: “Wisdom is
better than mightiness;v yet the
wisdom of the needy one is de-
spised, and his words are not lis-
tened to.”w

17 The words of the wise ones
in quietness are more to be
heardx than the cry of one ruling
among stupid people.y

18 Wisdom is better than im-
plements for fighting, and mere-

q Lu 21:34; r Lu 21:35; s 2Sa 20:15; t 2Sa 20:22; Ec
7:12; u Ge 40:23; Ps 31:12; Ec 9:11; v Pr 21:22; Pr
24:5; Ec 7:19; Ec 9:18; w Pr 10:15; Mr 6:3; Joh
7:48; 1Co 1:27; 1Co 2:8; x Ge 41:39; Pr 22:17; Da
12:3; y 1Sa 7:3.
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ly one sinner can destroy much
good.a

10 Dead flies are what cause
the oil of the ointment

makerb to stink, to bubble forth.
So a little foolishness does to one
who is precious for wisdom and
glory.c

2 The heart of the wise is at
his right hand,d but the heart
of the stupid at his left hand.e

3 And also in whatever way the
foolish one is walking,f his own
heart is lacking, and he certainly
says to everybody that he is fool-
ish.g

4 If the spirit of a ruler should
mount up against you, do not
leave your own place,h for calm-
ness itself allays great sins.i

5 There exists something ca-
lamitous that I have seen un-
der the sun, as when there is a
mistakej going forth on account
of the one in power:k 6 Fool-
ishness has been put in many
high positions,l but the rich ones
themselves keep dwelling mere-
ly in a low condition.

7 I have seen servants on
horses but princes walking on
the earth just like servants.m

8 He that is digging a pit will
himself fall right into it;n and he
that is breaking through a stone
wall, a serpent will bite him.o

9 He that is quarrying out
stones will hurt himself with
them. He that is splitting logs
will have to be careful with
them.p

10 If an iron tool has be-
come blunt and someone has not
whetted its edge,q then he will
exert his own vital energies. So
the using of wisdom to success
means advantage.r

11 If the serpent bites when
no charming results,s then there
is no advantage to the one in-
dulging in the tongue.

12 The words of the mouth of
the wise one mean favor,t but
the lips of the stupid one swal-

low him up.a 13 The start of
the words of his mouth is fool-
ishness,b and the end afterward
of his mouth is calamitous mad-
ness. 14 And the foolish one
speaks many words.c

Man does not know what will
come to be; and that which will
come to be after him, who can
tell him?d

15 The hard work of the stu-
pid ones makes them weary,e be-
cause not one has come to know
how to go to the city.f

16 How will it be with you,
O land, when your king is
a boyg and your own princes
keep eating even in the morning?
17 Happy are you, O land, when
your king is the son of noble ones
and your own princes eat at the
proper time for mightiness, not
for mere drinking.h

18 Through great laziness the
beamwork sinks in, and through
the letting down of the hands the
house leaks.i

19 Bread is for the laugh-
ter of the workers, and wine it-
self makes life rejoice;j but mon-
ey is what meets a response in all
things.k

20 Even in your bedroom do
not call down evil upon the
king himself,l and in the interior
rooms where you lie down do not
call down evil upon anyone rich;m

for a flying creature of the heav-
ens will convey the sound and
something owning wings will tell
the matter.n

11 Send out your breado upon
the surface of the waters,p

for in the course of many days
you will find it again.q 2 Give
a portion to seven, or even to
eight,r for you do not know what
calamity will occur on the earth.s

3 If the clouds are filled with
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water, they empty out a sheer
downpour upon the earth;a and
if a tree falls to the south or if
to the north, in the place where
the treeb falls there it will prove
to be.

4 He that is watching the
wind will not sow seed; and he
that is looking at the clouds will
not reap.c

5 Just as you are not aware of
what is the way of the spirit in
the bones in the belly of her that
is pregnant,d in like manner you
do not know the work of the true
God, who does all things.e

6 In the morning sow your
seed and until the evening do not
let your hand rest;f for you are
not knowing where this will have
success,g either here or there, or
whether both of them will alike
be good.

7 The light is also sweet, and
it is good for the eyes to see the
sun;h 8 for if a man should live
even many years, in all of them
let him rejoice.i And let him re-
member the days of darkness,j

though they could be many;
every day that has come in is
vanity.k

9 Rejoice,l young man, in your
youth, and let your heart do you
good in the days of your young
manhood, and walk in the ways
of your heart and in the things
seen by your eyes.m But know
that on account of all these the
true God will bring you into
judgment.n 10 So remove vexa-
tion from your heart, and ward
off calamity from your flesh;o for
youth and the prime of life are
vanity.p

12 Remember, now, your
Grand Creatorq in the days

of your young manhood,r before
the calamitous days proceed to
come,s or the years have arrived
when you will say: “I have no
delight in them”;t 2 before the
sun and the light and the moon
and the stars grow dark,u and the

clouds have returned, afterward
the downpour; 3 in the day
when the keepers of the housea

tremble, and the men of vital en-
ergy have bent themselves,b and
the grinding womenc have quit
working because they have be-
come few, and the ladies seeing
at the windowsd have found it
dark; 4 and the doors onto the
street have been closed,e when
the sound of the grinding mill
becomes low,f and one gets up at
the sound of a bird, and all the
daughters of song sound low.g

5 Also, they have become afraid
merely at what is high, and there
are terrors in theway. And the al-
mond tree carries blossoms,h

and the grasshopper drags it-
self along, and the caper berry
bursts, because man is walking
to his long-lasting housei and the
wailers have marched around in
the street;j 6 before the silver
cord is removed, and the gold-
en bowl gets crushed,k and the
jar at the spring is broken, and
the waterwheel for the cistern
has been crushed. 7 Then the
dust returns to the earthl just as
it happened to be and the spir-
itm itself returns to the true Godn

who gave it.o

8 “The greatest vanity!” said
the congregator,p “Everything is
vanity.”q

9 And besides the fact that
the congregator had become
wise,r he also taught the people
knowledge continually,s and he
pondered and made a thor-
ough search,t that he might ar-
range many proverbs in order.u

10 The congregator sought to
find the delightful wordsv and
the writing of correct words of
truth.w

11 The words of the wise ones
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1 The superlative song,a which
is Sol�o·mon’s:b 2 “May he

kiss me with the kisses of
his mouth,c for your expres-
sions of endearment are bet-
ter than wine.d 3 For fragrance
your oilse are good. Like an oil
that is poured out is your name.f

That is why maidens themselves
have loved you. 4 Draw me
with you;g let us run. The king
has brought me into his interior
rooms!h Do let us be joyful and
rejoice in you. Do let us mention
your expressions of endearment
more than wine.i Deservedly they
have loved you.j

5 “A black girl I am, but
comely, O YOU daughters of Jeru-
salem,k like the tents of Ke�dar,l

yet like the tent clothsm of Sol�o-
mon. 6 Do not YOU look at me
because I am swarthy, because
the sun has caught sight of me.
The sons of my own mother grew
angry with me; they appointed
me the keeper of the vineyards,
although my vineyard,n one that
was mine, I did not keep.

7 “Do tell me, O you whom
my soul has loved,o where you do
shepherding,p where you make
the flock lie down at midday. Just
why should I become like awom-
an wrapped in mourning among
the droves of your partners?”

8 “If you do not know for
yourself, O you most beauti-
ful one among women,a go out
yourself in the footprints of the
flock and pasture your kids of the
goats alongside the tabernacles
of the shepherds.”

9 “To a mare of mine in the
chariots of Phar�aoh I have lik-
ened you,b O girl companion of
mine.c 10 Your cheeks are
comely among the hair braids,
your neck in a string of beads.d

11 Circlets of gold we shall make
for you,e along with studs of sil-
ver.”

12 “As long as the king is at
his round table my own spike-
nardf has given out its fra-
grance.g 13 As a bag of myrrhh

mydear one is to me; between my
breastsi he will spend the night.
14 As a cluster of hennaj mydear
one is to me, among the vine-
yards of En-ge�di.”k

15 “Look! You are beautiful,
O girl companion of mine.l Look!
You are beautiful. Your eyes are
those of doves.”m

16 “Look! You are beautiful,n

my dear one, also pleasant. Our
divano also is one of foliage.
17 The beams of our grand

m Ge 29:17; Ca 4:1; Ca 5:2; n Ps 45:2; Ca 5:10;
Joh 1:14; Heb 11:23; o Job 7:13; Ps 132:3.
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are like oxgoads,a and just like
nails driven inb are those indulg-
ing in collections of sentences;
they have been given from one
shepherd.c 12 As regards any-
thing besides these, my son, take
a warning: To the making of
many books there is no end, and
much devotion to them is weari-
some to the flesh.d

13 The conclusion of the mat-
ter, everything having been

heard, is: Fear the true Goda and
keep his commandments.b For
this is the whole obligation of
man. 14 For the true God him-
self will bring every sort of work
into the judgment in relation to
every hidden thing, as to wheth-
er it is good or bad.c
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house are cedars,a our rafters
juniper trees.

2 “A mere saffronb of the coast-
al plainc I am, a lily of the low

plains.”d

2 “Like a lily among thorny
weeds, so is my girl companion
among the daughters.”e

3 “Like an apple treef among
the trees of the forest, so is my
dear one among the sons.g His
shade I have passionately de-
sired, and there I have sat down,
and his fruit has been sweet
to my palate. 4 He brought me
into the house of wine,h and his
banneri over mewas love.j 5 Do
YOU people refresh me with cakes
of raisins,k sustain me with ap-
ples; for I am lovesick.l 6 His
left hand is under my head;
and his right hand—it embraces
me.m 7 I have put YOU under
oath,n O daughters of Jerusalem,
by the female gazelleso or by the
hindsp of the field, that YOU try
not to awaken or arouse love in
me until it feels inclined.q

8 “The sound of my dear one!r

Look! This one is coming,s climb-
ing upon the mountains, leap-
ing upon the hills. 9 My dear
one is resembling a gazellet or
the young of the stags. Look!
This one is standing behind our
wall, gazing through the win-
dows, glancing through the lat-
tices.u 10 My dear one has an-
swered and said to me, ‘Rise up,
you girl companion of mine, my
beautiful one,v and come away.w

11 For, look! the rainy seasonx it-
self has passed, the downpour it-
self is over, it has gone its way.
12 Blossoms themselves have
appeared in the land,y the very
time of vine trimmingz has ar-
rived, and the voice of the tur-
tledovea itself has been heard in
our land. 13 As for the fig
tree,b it has gained a mature
color for its early figs;c and the
vines are abloom, they have given
their fragrance. Rise up, come,
O girl companion of mine,d my

beautiful one, and come away.
14 O my dovea in the retreats of
the crag, in the concealed place
of the steep way, show me your
form,b let me hear your voice,
for your voice is pleasurable and
your form is comely.’ ”c

15 “Do YOU people grab hold
of the foxesd for us, the little fox-
es that are making spoil of the
vineyards, as our vineyards are
abloom.”e

16 “My dear one is mine and
I am his.f He is shepherdingg

among the lilies.h 17 Until the
day breathes and the shadows
have fled, turn around, O mydear
one; be like the gazellei or like
the young of the stags upon the
mountains of separation.

3 “On my bed during the nights
I have sought the one whom

my soul has loved.j I sought him,
but I did not find him. 2 Let
me rise up, please, and go round
about in the city;k in the streets
and in the public squaresl let me
seek the one whom my soul has
loved. I sought him, but I did not
find him. 3 The watchmenm

who were going around in the
city found me, ‘The one whom
my soul has loved have YOU men
seen?’ 4 Hardly had I passed
on from them until I found the
one whom my soul has loved. I
grabbed hold of him, and I would
not let go of him, until I had
brought him into my mother’s
house and into the interior room
of her that had been pregnant
with me. 5 I have put YOU un-
der oath,n O daughters of Jerusa-
lem, by the female gazelles or by
the hinds of the field,o that YOU

try not to awaken or arouse love
in me until it feels inclined.”p

6 “What is this thing that is
coming up from the wilderness
like columns of smoke, being
perfumed with myrrh and frank-
incense,q even with every sort of
scent powder of a trader?”r

q Jer 2:2; r Ex 30:23; Ex 30:34.
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7 “Look! It is his couch, the
one belonging to Sol�o·mon. Six-
ty mighty men are all around it,
from the mighty men of Israel,a

8 all of them in possession of a
sword, being taught in warfare,
each one with his sword upon
his thigh because of dread dur-
ing the nights.”b

9 “It is the litter that King
Sol�o·mon has made for him-
self from the trees of Leb�a·non.c

10 Its pillars he has made of sil-
ver, its supports of gold. Its seat
is of wool dyed reddish purple, its
interior being fitted out lovingly
by the daughters of Jerusalem.”

11 “Go out and look, O YOU

daughters of Zion, on King Sol�-
o·mon with the wreathd that his
mothere wove for him on the day
of his marriage and on the day of
the rejoicing of his heart.”f

4 “Look! You are beautiful,g

O girl companion of mine.
Look! You are beautiful. Your
eyes are those of doves,h behind
your veil.i Your hair is like a
drove of goatsj that have hopped
down from the mountainous re-
gion of Gil�e·ad.k 2 Your teeth
are like a drove of fresh-
ly shorn ewesl that have gone
up from the washing, all of
which are bearing twins, with
none among them having lost
its young ones. 3 Your lips are
just like a scarlet thread, and
your speaking is agreeable.m Like
a segment of pomegranate are
your temples behind your veil.n

4 Your necko is like the towerp of
David, built in courses of stone,
upon which are hung a thousand
shields, all the circular shieldsq

of the mighty men. 5 Your two
breastsr are like two young ones,
the twins of a female gazelle, that
are feeding among the lilies.”s

6 “Until the day breathest and
the shadows have fled, I shall
go my way to the mountain of
myrrh and to the hill of frankin-
cense.”u

7 “You are altogether beauti-
ful,a O girl companion of mine,
and there is no defect in you.b

8 With me from Leb�a·non,
O bride,c with me from Leb�a-
nond may you come. May you de-
scend from the top of Anti-
Leb�a·non, from the top of
Se�nir,e even Her�mon,f from the
lairs of lions, from the moun-
tains of leopards. 9 You have
made my heart beat, O my sis-
ter,g my bride,h you have made
my heart beat by one of your
eyes,i by one pendant of your
necklace. 10 How beautiful
your expressions of endearment
are,j O my sister, my bride! How
much better your expressions of
endearment are than wine and
the fragrance of your oils than
all sorts of perfume!k 11 With
comb honey your lips keep drip-
ping,l O my bride. Honeym and
milk are under your tongue,
and the fragrance of your gar-
ments is like the fragrancen of
Leb�a·non. 12 A garden barred
in is my sister,o my bride, a gar-
den barred in, a spring sealed up.
13 Your skin is a paradise of
pomegranates, with the choicest
fruits,p henna plants along with
spikenardq plants; 14 spike-
nardr and saffron,s canet and cin-
namon,u along with all sorts of
trees of frankincense, myrrh and
aloes,v along with all the fin-
est perfumes;w 15 and a spring
of gardens, a well of fresh wa-
ter,x and trickling streams from
Leb�a·non.y 16 Awake, O north
wind, and come in, O south
wind.z Breathe upon my garden.a

Let its perfumes trickle.”
“Let my dear one come into

his garden and eat its choicest
fruits.”

5 “I have come into my gar-
den,b O my sister,c my bride.d

I have plucked my myrrhe along
with my spice. I have eaten my

c Ca 4:9; 1Ti 5:2; d Ca 4:8; Joh 3:29; Re 21:9; e Ca
4:14.
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honeycomb along with my hon-
ey;a I have drunk my wine along
with my milk.”

“Eat, O companions! Drink
and become drunk with expres-
sions of endearment!”b

2 “I am asleep, but my heart
is awake.c There is the sound of
my dear one knocking!”d

“Open to me,e O my sister,
my girl companion, my dove, my
blameless one!f For my head is
filled with dew, the locks of
my hair with the drops of the
night.”g

3 “ ‘I have put off my robe.
How can I put it back on? I have
washed my feet. How can I soil
them?’ 4 My dear one himself
pulled back his hand from the
hole of the door, and my inward
partsh themselves became bois-
terous within me. 5 I got up,
even I, to open to my dear one,
and my own hands dripped with
myrrh and my fingers with liquid
myrrh, upon the hollows of the
lock. 6 I opened, even I, to my
dear one, but my dear one him-
self had turned away, he had
passed along. My very soul had
gone out of me when he spoke.
I sought him, but I did not find
him.i I called him, but he did not
answer me. 7 The watchmenj

that were going about in the city
found me. They struck me, they
wounded me. The watchmen of
the wallsk lifted my wide wrap
off me.

8 “I have put YOU under oath,l

O daughters of Jerusalem,m that,
if YOU find my dear one,n YOU

should tell him that I am love-
sick.”o

9 “How is your dear one more
than any other dear one,p O you
most beautiful one among wom-
en?q How is your dear one more
than anyother dear one, that you
have put us under such an oath
as this?”r

10 “My dear one is dazzling
and ruddy, the most conspicuous
of ten thousand.s 11 His head

is gold, refined gold. The locks
of his hair are date clusters.
His black hair is like the ra-
ven. 12 His eyes are like doves
by the channels of water, which
are bathing themselves in milk,
sitting within the rims. 13 His
cheeks are like a garden bed
of spice,a towers of scented
herbs. His lips are lilies, drip-
ping with liquid myrrh.b 14 His
hands are cylinders of gold, filled
with chrys�o·lite. His abdomen is
an ivory plate covered with sap-
phires. 15 His legs are pillars of
marble based on socket pedes-
tals of refined gold. His appear-
ance is like Leb�a·non, choice
like the cedars.c 16 His palate
is sheer sweetness, and every-
thing about him is altogether de-
sirable.d This is my dear one, and
this is my boy companion,
O daughters of Jerusalem.”

6 “Where has your dear one
gone, O most beautiful one

among women?e Where has your
dear one turned, that we may
seek him with you?”

2 “My own dear one has gone
down to his garden,f to the gar-
den beds of spice plants,g to
shepherdh among the gardens,
and to pick lilies. 3 I am my
dear one’s, and my dear one is
mine.i He is shepherdingj among
the lilies.”

4 “You are beautiful, O girl
companion of mine,k like Pleas-
ant City,l comely like Jeru-
salem,m awesome as compa-
niesn gathered around banners.o

5 Turn your eyesp away from in
front of me, for they themselves
have alarmed me. Your hair is
like a drove of goats that have
hopped down from Gil�e·ad.q

6 Your teeth are like a drove of
ewes that have come up from the
washing, all of which are bearing
twins, none among them hav-
ing lost its young ones.r 7 Like
a segment of pomegranate are
your temples behind your veil.s
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8 There may be sixtyqueens and
eighty concubines and maidens
without number.a 9 One there
is who is my dove,b my blame-
less one.c One there is who
belongs to her mother. She is the
pure one of the one giving birth
to her. The daughters have seen
her, and they proceeded to pro-
nounce her happy; queens and
concubines, and they proceeded
to praise her,d 10 ‘Who is this
womane that is looking down
like the dawn,f beautiful like the
full moon,g pure like the glow-
ing sun,h awesome as companies
gathered around banners?’ ”i

11 “To the gardenj of nut trees
I had gone down, to see the
buds in the torrent valley,k to see
whether the vine had sprouted,
whether the pomegranate trees
had blossomed.l 12 Before I
knew it, my own soul had put me
at the chariots of my willing peo-
ple.”

13 “Come back, come back,
O Shu�lam·mite! Come back,
come back, that we may behold
you!”m

“What do YOU people behold in
the Shu�lam·mite?”n

“Something like the dance of
two camps!”

7 “How beautiful your steps
have become in your san-

dals,o O willingp daughter! The
curvings of your thighs are like
ornaments,q the work of an ar-
tisan’s hands. 2 Your navel roll
is a round bowl. Let not the
mixed winer be lacking from
it. Your belly is a heap of
wheat, fenced about with lilies.s

3 Your two breasts are like two
young ones, the twins of a female
gazelle.t 4 Your necku is like
an ivory tower. Your eyesv are
like the pools in Hesh�bon,w by
the gate of Bath-rab�bim. Your
nose is like the tower of Leb�a-
non, which is looking out to-
ward Damascus. 5 Your head
upon you is like Car�mel,x and

the tressesa of your head are like
wool dyed reddish purple.b The
king is held bound by the flow-
ings.c 6 How beautiful you are,
and how pleasant you are, O be-
loved girl, among exquisite de-
lights!d 7 This stature of yours
does resemble a palm tree,e and
your breasts,f date clusters. 8 I
have said, ‘I shall go up on the
palm tree, that I may take hold
of its fruit stalks of dates.’g And,
please, may your breasts become
like clusters of the vine, and the
fragrance of your nose like ap-
ples, 9 and your palate like the
best wineh that is going with a
slicknessi for my dear one, softly
flowing over the lips of sleeping
ones.”

10 “I am my dear one’s,j and
toward me is his craving.k

11 Do come, O my dear one,
let us go forth to the field;l

do let us lodge among the
hennam plants. 12 Do let us
rise early and go to the vine-
yards, that we may see whether
the vine has sprouted,n the blos-
som has burst open,o the pome-
granate trees have bloomed.p

There I shall give my expressions
of endearment to you.q 13 The
mandrakesr themselves have giv-
en their fragrance, and by our
entranceways there are all sorts
of the choicest fruits.s The new
ones as well as the old, O my dear
one, I have treasured up for you.

8 “O that you were like a
brother of mine,t sucking the

breasts of my mother!u Should
I find you outside, I would kiss
you.v People would not even de-
spise me. 2 I would lead you, I
would bring you into the house of
my mother,w who used to teach
me. I would give you a drink of
spiced wine,x the fresh juice of
pomegranates. 3 His left hand
would be under my head; and his
right hand—it would embrace
me.y

4 “I have put YOU under oath,
O daughters of Jerusalem, that
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1 The visiona of Isaiahb the son
of A�moz that he visioned

concerning Judah and Jerusa-
lem in the days of Uz·zi�ah,c Jo�-
tham,d A�haze and Hez·e·ki�ah,f

kings of Judah:g

2 Hear,h O heavens, and give
ear, O earth, for Jehovah himself
has spoken: “Sons I have brought
up and raised,i but they them-
selves have revolted against me.j

3 A bull well knows its buy-
er, and the ass the manger of
its owner; Israel itself has not
known,k my own people have not
behaved understandingly.”l

4 Woe to the sinful nation,m

the people heavy with error, an

evildoing seed,a ruinous sons!b

They have left Jehovah,c they
have treated the Holy One of Is-
rael with disrespect,d they have
turned backwards.e 5 Where
elsewill YOU be struck still more,f

in that YOUadd more revolt?g The
whole head is in a sick condition,
and the whole heart is feeble.h

6 From the sole of the foot even
to the head there is no sound
spot in it.i Wounds and bruises
and fresh stripes—they have not
been squeezed out or bound up,
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YOU try not to awaken or arouse
love in me until it feels in-
clined.”a

5 “Who is this womanb com-
ing up from the wilderness,c

leaning upon her dear one?”d

“Under the apple tree I
aroused you. There your moth-
er was in birth pangs with you.
There she that was giving birth
to you experienced birth pangs.e

6 “Place me as a seal upon
your heart,f as a seal upon your
arm; because love is as strong
as death is,g insistence on ex-
clusive devotionh is as unyield-
ing as She�ol is. Its blazings are
the blazings of a fire, the flame of
Jah.i 7 Many waters them-
selves are not able to extinguish
love,j nor can rivers themselves
wash it away.k If a man would
give all the valuable things of
his house for love, persons would
positively despise them.”

8 “We have a little sisterl that
does not have any breasts. What
shall we do for our sister on the
day that she will be spoken for?”

9 “If she should be a wall,a we
shall build upon her a battle-
ment of silver; but if she should
be a door,b we shall block her up
with a cedar plank.”

10 “I am a wall, and my
breasts are like towers.c In this
case I have become in his eyes
like her that is finding peace.

11 “There was a vineyardd

that Sol�o·mon happened to have
in Ba�al-ha�mon. He gave the
vineyard over to the keepers.e

Each one would bring in for its
fruitage a thousand silver pieces.

12 “My vineyard, which be-
longs to me, is at my dispos-
al. The thousand belong to you,
O Sol�o·mon, and two hundred to
those keeping its fruitage.”

13 “O you who are dwelling
in the gardens,f the partners are
paying attention to your voice.
Let me hear it.”g

14 “Run away, my dear one,
and make yourself like a gazelle
or like a young one of the stags
upon the mountains of spices.”h
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nor has there been a softening
with oil.a 7 YOUR land is a des-
olation,b YOUR cities are burned
with fire;c YOUR ground—right in
front of YOU strangersd are eat-
ing it up,e and the desolation is
like an overthrow by strangers.f

8 And the daughter of Ziong has
been left remaining like a booth
in a vineyard, like a lookout
hut in a field of cucumbers, like
a blockaded city.h 9 Unless Je-
hovah of armies himself had left
remaining to us just a few survi-
vors,i we should have become
just like Sod�om, we should have
resembled Go·mor�rah itself.j

10 Hear the word of Jehovah,k

YOU dictatorsl of Sod�om.m Give
ear to the law of our God, YOU

people of Go·mor�rah. 11 “Of
what benefit to me is the mul-
titude of YOUR sacrifices?” says
Jehovah. “I have had enough of
whole burnt offeringsn of ramso

and the fat of well-fed ani-
mals;p and in the bloodq of young
bulls and male lambs and he-
goatsr I have taken no delight.s

12 When YOU people keep com-
ing in to see my face,t who
is it that has required this
from YOUR hand, to trample my
courtyards?u 13 Stop bringing
in any more valueless grain of-
ferings.v Incense—it is some-
thing detestable to me.w New
moonx and sabbath,y the calling
of a conventionz—I cannot put
up with the use of uncanny pow-
era along with the solemn assem-
bly. 14 YOUR new moons and
YOUR festal seasons my soul has
hated.b To me they have become
a burden;c I have become tired
of bearing them.d 15 And when
YOU spread out YOUR palms,e I
hide my eyes from YOU.f Even
though YOU make many prayers,g

I am not listening;h with blood-
shed YOUR very hands have be-
come filled.i 16 Wash your-
selves;j make yourselves clean;k

remove the badness of YOUR deal-
ings from in front of my eyes;l

cease to do bad.a 17 Learn to
do good;b search for justice;c

set right the oppressor;d render
judgment for the fatherless boy;e

plead the cause of the widow.”f

18 “Come, now, YOU people,
and let us set matters straight
between us,” says Jehovah.g

“Though the sins of YOU peo-
ple should prove to be as scarlet,
they will be made white just like
snow;h though they should be
red like crimson cloth, they will
become even like wool. 19 If
YOU people show willingness and
do listen, the good of the land
YOU will eat.i 20 But if YOU peo-
ple refusej and are actually re-
bellious, with a sword YOU will be
eaten up; for the very mouth of
Jehovah has spoken it.”k

21 O how the faithful townl

has become a prostitute!m She
was full of justice;n righteous-
ness itself used to lodge in her,o

but now murderers.p 22 Your
silver itself has become scummy
dross.q Your wheat beer is dilut-
ed withwater.r 23 Your princes
are stubborn and partners with
thieves.s Every one of them is a
lover of a bribet and a chaser af-
ter gifts.u For a fatherless boy
they do not render judgment;
and even the legal case of a wid-
ow does not get admittance to
them.v

24 Therefore the utterance of
the true Lord, Jehovah of ar-
mies, the Powerful One of Isra-
el,w is: “Aha! I shall relieve my-
self of my adversaries, and I
will avengex myself on my ene-
mies.y 25 And I will turn back
my hand upon you, and I shall
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smelt away your scummy dross
as with lye, and I will remove all
your waste products.a 26 And I
will bring back again judges for
you as at the first, and counsel-
ors for you as at the start.b Af-
ter this you will be called City of
Righteousness, Faithful Town.c

27 With justice Zion herself will
be redeemed,d and those re-
turning of her, with righteous-
ness.e 28 And the crash of re-
volters and that of sinful ones
will be at the same time,f and
those leaving Jehovah will come
to their finish.g 29 For they will
be ashamed of the mighty trees
that YOU people desired,h and YOU

will be abashed because of the
gardens that YOU have chosen.i

30 For YOU will become like a big
tree the foliage of which is with-
ering,j and like a garden that has
no water. 31 And the vigorous
man will certainly become tow,k

and the product of his activity a
spark; and both of them will cer-
tainly go up in flames at the same
time, with no one to do the ex-
tinguishing.”l

2 The thing that Isaiah the son
of A�moz visioned concerning

Judah and Jerusalem:m 2 And
it must occur in the final part
of the daysn that the mountain
of the houseo of Jehovah will
become firmly established above
the top of the mountains,p and it
will certainly be lifted up above
the hills;q and to it all the na-
tions must stream.r 3 And
many peoples will certainly go
and say: “Come,s YOU people, and
let us go up to the mountain
of Jehovah, to the house of the
God of Jacob; and he will in-
struct us about his ways, and
we will walk in his paths.”t For
out of Zion law will go forth, and
the word of Jehovah out of Jeru-
salem.u 4 And he will certainly
render judgment among the na-
tionsv and set matters straightw

respecting many peoples.x And

they will have to beat their
swords into plowshares and their
spears into pruning shears.a Na-
tion will not lift up sword against
nation, neither will they learn
war anymore.b

5 O men of the house of Ja-
cob, come and let us walk in the
light of Jehovah.c

6 For you have forsaken your
people, the house of Jacob.d For
they have become full of what
is from the East,e and they
are practicers of magicf like the
Phi·lis�tines, and with the chil-
dren of foreigners they abound.g

7 And their land is filled with sil-
ver and gold, and there is no lim-
it to their treasures.h And their
land is filled with horses, and
there is no limit to their char-
iots.i 8 And their land is filled
withvalueless gods.j To the work
of one’s hands they bow down,
to that which one’s fingers have
made.k 9 And earthling man
bows down, and man becomes
low, and you cannot possibly par-
don them.l

10 Enter into the rock and
hide yourself in the dust because
of the dreadfulness of Jehovah,
and from his splendid superi-
ority.m 11 The haughty eyes of
earthling man must become low,
and the loftiness of men must
bow down;n and Jehovah alone
must be put on high in that
day.o 12 For it is the day be-
longing to Jehovah of armies.p

It is upon everyone self-exalted
and lofty and upon everyone lift-
ed up or low;q 13 and upon all
the cedars of Leb�a·nonr that are
lofty and lifted up and upon
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all the massive trees of Ba�shan;a

14 and upon all the lofty moun-
tains and upon all the hills that
are lifted up;b 15 and upon
every high tower and upon every
fortified wall;c 16 and upon all
the ships of Tar�shishd and upon
all desirable boats. 17 And the
haughtiness of the earthling
man must bow down, and the
loftiness of men must become
low;e and Jehovah alone must be
put on high in that day.f

18 And the valueless gods
themselves will pass away com-
pletely.g 19 And people will en-
ter into the caves of the rocks
and into the holes of the dust be-
cause of the dreadfulness of Je-
hovah and from his splendid su-
periority,h when he rises up for
the earth to suffer shocks.i

20 In that day the earthling man
will throw his worthless gods of
silver and his valueless gods of
gold that they had made for him
to bow before to the shrewmice
and to the bats,j 21 in order to
enter into the holes in the rocks
and into the clefts of the crags,
because of the dreadfulness of
Jehovah and from his splendid
superiority,k when he rises up for
the earth to suffer shocks.
22 For YOUR own sakes, hold off
from the earthling man, whose
breath is in his nostrils,l for on
what basis is he himself to be
taken into account?m

3 For, look! the true Lord,n Je-
hovah of armies, is removing

from Jerusalemo and from Judah
support and stay, the whole sup-
port of bread and the whole sup-
port of water,p 2 mighty man
and warrior, judge and prophet,q

and practicer of divination and
elderly man,r 3 chief of fiftys

and highly respected man and
counselor and expert in magical
arts, and the skilled charmer.t

4 And I shall certainly make
boys their princes, and mere ar-
bitrary power will rule over

them.a 5 And the people will
actually tyrannize one over the
other, even each one over his fel-
lowman.b They will storm, the
boy against the old man,c and the
lightly esteemed one against the
one to be honored.d 6 For each
one will lay hold of his brother
in the house of his father, saying:
“You have a mantle. A dictatore

you ought to become to us, and
this overthrown mass should be
under your hand.” 7 He will
raise his voice in that day, say-
ing: “I shall not become a wound
dresser; and in my house there is
neither bread nor a mantle. YOU

men must not set me as dictator
over the people.”

8 For Jerusalem has stum-
bled, and Judah itself has fallen,f

because their tongue and their
dealings are against Jehovah,g in
behaving rebelliously in the eyes
of his glory.h 9 The very ex-
pression of their faces actual-
ly testifies against them,i and of
their sin like that of Sod�om they
do tell.j They have not hidden it.
Woe to their soul! For they have
dealt out to themselves calami-
ty.k

10 Say, YOU men, that it will be
well with the righteous one,l for
they will eat the very fruitage of
their dealings.m 11 Woe to the
wicked one!—Calamity; for the
treatment rendered by his own
hands will be rendered to him!n

12 As for my people, its task as-
signers are dealing severely, and
mere women actually rule over
it.o O my people, those leading
you on are causing you to wan-
der,p and the way of your paths
they have confused.q

13 Jehovah is stationing him-
self to contend and is stand-
ing up to pass sentence upon
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peoples.a 14 Jehovah himself
will enter into judgment with the
elderly ones of his people and its
princes.b

“And YOU yourselves have
burned down the vineyard. What
was taken by robbery from the
afflicted one is in YOUR hous-
es.c 15 What do YOU men mean
in that YOU crush my people, and
that YOU grind the very faces of
the afflicted ones?”d is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord, Je-
hovah of armies.

16 And Jehovah says: “For the
reason that the daughters of Zion
have become haughty and they
walk with their throats stretched
forth and ogling with their eyes,
they go walking with tripping
steps, and with their feet they
make a tinkling sound,e 17 Je-
hovah also will actually make the
crown of the head of the daugh-
ters of Zion scabby,f and Jehovah
himself will lay their very fore-
head bare.g 18 In that day Je-
hovah will take away the beauty
of the bangles and the head-
bands and the moon-shaped or-
naments,h 19 the eardrops and
the bracelets and the veils,i

20 the headdresses and the step
chains and the breastbandsj

and the ‘houses of the soul’
and the ornamental humming
shells,k 21 the finger rings and
the nose rings,l 22 the robes of
state and the overtunics and the
cloaks and the purses, 23 and
the hand mirrorsm and the un-
dergarments and the turbansn

and the large veils.o

24 “And it must occur that in-
stead of balsam oilp there will
come to be merely a musty smell;
and instead of a belt, a rope;
and instead of an artistic hair
arrangement, baldness;q and in-
stead of a rich garment, a gird-
ing of sackcloth;r a brand marks

instead of prettiness. 25 By the
sword your own men will fall,
and your mightiness by war.t

26 And her entrances will have

to mourna and express sorrow,
and she will certainly be cleaned
out. She will sit down on the very
earth.”b

4 And seven women will actu-
ally grab hold of one man in

that day,c saying: “We shall eat
our own bread and wear our own
mantles; only may we be called
by your name to take away our
reproach.”d

2 In that day what Jehovah
makes sproute will come to be for
decoration and for glory,f and the
fruitage of the land will be some-
thing to be proud ofg and some-
thing beautiful for those of Is-
rael who have escaped.h 3 And
it must occur that the ones re-
maining in Zion and the ones left
over in Jerusalem will be said to
be holy to him,i everyone written
down for life in Jerusalem.j

4 When Jehovah will have
washed away the excrement of
the daughters of Zionk and he
will rinsel away even the blood-
shedm of Jerusalem from with-
in her by the spirit of judg-
ment and by the spirit of burning
down,n 5 Jehovah will also cer-
tainly create over every estab-
lished place of Mount Ziono and
over her convention place a cloud
by day and a smoke, and the
brightness of a flaming firep by
night;q because over all the glory
there will be a shelter.r 6 And
there will come to be a booth
for a shade by day from the dry
heat,s and for a refuge and for a
hiding place from the rainstorm
and from the precipitation.t

5 Let me sing, please, to my be-
loved one a song of my loved

one concerning his vineyard.u

There was avineyard that my be-
loved one came to have on a
fruitful hillside. 2 And he pro-
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ceeded to dig it up and to rid it
of stones and to plant it with a
choice red vine, and to build a
tower in the middle of it.a And
there was also a winepress that
he hewed out in it.b And he kept
hoping for it to produce grapes,c

but it gradually produced wild
grapes.d

3 “And now, O YOU inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem and YOU men
of Judah, please judge between
me and my vineyard.e 4 What
is there yet to do for my vineyard
that I have not already done in
it?f Why is it that I hoped for it to
produce grapes, but it gradually
produced wild grapes? 5 And
now, please, may I make known
to YOU men what I am doing to
my vineyard: There will be a re-
moving of its hedge,g and it must
be destined for burning down.h

There must be a breaking down
of its stone wall, and it must
be destined for a place of tram-
pling.i 6 And I shall set it as a
thing destroyed.j It will not be
pruned, nor will it be hoed.k And
it must come up with the thorn-
bush and weeds;l and upon the
clouds I shall lay a command to
keep from precipitating any rain
upon it.m 7 For the vineyardn

of Jehovah of armies is the house
of Israel, and the men of Ju-
dah are the plantation of which
he was fond.o And he kept hop-
ing for judgment,p but, look! the
breaking of law; for righteous-
ness, but, look! an outcry.”q

8 Woe to the ones joining
house to house,r and those who
annex field to field until there is
no more rooms and YOU men have
been made to dwell all by your-
selves in the midst of the land!
9 In my ears Jehovah of ar-
mies has sworn that many hous-
es, though great and good, will
become an outright object of as-
tonishment, without an inhabi-
tant.t 10 For even ten acresu of
vineyard will produce but one
bath measure,v and even a ho�-

mer measure of seed will pro-
duce but an e�phah measure.a

11 Woe to those who are get-
ting up early in the morning that
they may seek just intoxicating
liquor,b who are lingering till late
in the evening darkness so
that wine itself inflames them!c

12 And there must prove to be
harp and stringed instrument,
tambourine and flute, and wine
at their feasts;d but the activity of
Jehovah they do not look at, and
the work of his hands they have
not seen.e

13 Therefore my people will
have to go into exile for lack of
knowledge;f and their glory will
be famished men,g and their
crowd will be parched with
thirst.h 14 Therefore She�ol
has made its soul spacious and
has opened its mouth wide be-
yond bounds;i and what is splen-
did in her, also her crowd and
her uproar and the exultant
one, will certainly go down
into it.j 15 And earthling man
will bow down, and man will be-
come low, and even the eyes of
the high ones will become low.k

16 And Jehovah of armies will
become high through judgment,l

and the true God, the Holy
One,m will certainly sanctify
himself through righteousness.n

17 And the male lambs will ac-
tually graze as in their pasture;
and the desolate places of well-
fed animals alien residents will
eat.o

18 Woe to those drawing er-
ror with ropes of untruth,
and as with wagon cords sin;p

19 those who are saying: “Let
his work hasten; do let it come
quickly, in order that we may
see it; and let the counsel of the
Holy One of Israel draw near and
come, that we may know it!”q
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20 Woe to those who are say-
ing that good is bad and bad
is good,a those who are putting
darkness for light and light for
darkness, those who are putting
bitter for sweet and sweet for bit-
ter!b

21 Woe to those wise in their
own eyes and discreet even in
front of their own faces!c

22 Woe to those who are
mighty in drinking wine, and
to the men with vital energy
for mixing intoxicating liquor,d

23 those who are pronouncing
the wicked one righteous in con-
sideration of a bribe,e and who
take awayeven the righteousness
of the righteous one from him!f

24 Therefore just as a tongue
of fire eats up the stubbleg and
into the flames mere dried grass
sinks down, their very rootstock
will become just like a musty
smell,h and their blossom it-
self will go up just like pow-
der, because they have rejected
the law of Jehovah of armies,i

and the saying of the Holy One
of Israel they have disrespected.j

25 That is why the anger of Je-
hovah has grown hot against his
people, and he will stretch out
his hand against them and strike
them.k And the mountains will
be agitated,l and their dead bod-
ies will become like the offal in
the midst of the streets.m

In view of all this his anger has
not turned back, but his hand is
stretched out still. 26 And he
has raised up a signal to a great
nation far away,n and he has
whistled to it at the extremity of
the earth;o and, look! in haste it
will swiftly come in.p 27 There
is no one tired nor is anyone
stumbling among them. No one
is drowsy and no one sleeps.
And the belt around their loins
will certainly not be opened, nor
the laces of their sandals be torn
in two; 28 because their arrows
are sharpened and all their bows

are bent.a The very hoofs of their
horses will have to be accounted
as flint itself,b and their wheels
as a storm wind.c 29 The roar-
ing of theirs is like that of a lion,
and they roar like maned young
lions.d And they will growl and
grab hold of the prey and bring
it safely away, and there will be
no deliverer.e 30 And they will
growl over it in that day as with
the growling of the sea.f And one
will actually gaze at the land,
and, look! there is distressing
darkness;g and even the light has
grown dark because of the drops
falling on it.

6 In the year that King Uz·zi�-
ah diedh I, however, got to

see Jehovah,i sitting on a thronej

lofty and lifted up, and his skirts
were filling the temple.k 2 Ser-
aphs were standing above him.l

Each one had six wings. With
two he kept his face covered,m

and with two he kept his feet
covered, and with two he would
fly about. 3 And this one called
to that one and said: “Holy, holy,
holy is Jehovah of armies.n The
fullness of all the earth is his
glory.” 4 And the pivotso of the
thresholds began to quiver at the
voice of the one calling, and the
house itself gradually filled with
smoke.p

5 And I proceeded to say:
“Woe to me! For I am as good
as brought to silence, because a
man unclean in lips I am,q and
in among apeople unclean in lips
I am dwelling;r for my eyes have
seen the King, Jehovah of ar-
mies, himself!”s

6 At that, one of the seraphs
flew to me, and in his hand there
was a glowing coalt that he had
taken with tongs off the altar.u

7 And he proceeded to touch my
mouthv and to say: “Look! This
has touched your lips, and your
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error has departed and your sin
itself is atoned for.”a

8 And I began to hear the
voice of Jehovah saying: “Whom
shall I send, and who will go for
us?”b And I proceeded to say:
“Here I am! Send me.”c 9 And
he went on to say: “Go, and you
must say to this people, ‘Hear
again and again, O men, but
do not understand; and see
again and again, but do not
get any knowledge.’d 10 Make
the heart of this people unrecep-
tive,e and make their very ears
unresponsive,f and paste their
very eyes together, that they may
not see with their eyes and with
their ears they may not hear, and
that their own heart may not un-
derstand and that they may not
actually turn back and get heal-
ing for themselves.”g

11 At this I said: “How long,
O Jehovah?”h Then he said: “Un-
til the cities actually crash in ru-
ins, to be without an inhabitant,
and the houses bewithout earth-
ling man, and the ground it-
self is ruined into a desola-
tion;i 12 and Jehovah actually
removes earthling men far away,
and the deserted condition
does become very extensive in
the midst of the land.j 13 And
there will still be in it a tenth,k

and it must again become some-
thing for burning down, like a
big tree and like a massive tree
in which, when there is a cutting
down of them,l there is a stump;m

a holy seed will be the stump of
it.”n

7 Now it came about in the
days of A�hazo the son of Jo�-

tham the son of Uz·zi�ah, the king
of Judah, that Re�zinp the king
of Syria and Pe�kahq the son
of Rem·a·li�ah, the king of Isra-
el, came up to Jerusalem for war
against it, and he proved unable
to war against it.r 2 And a re-
port was made to the house of
David, saying: “Syria has leaned
upon E�phra·im.”s

And his heart and the heart of
his people began to quiver, like
the quivering of the trees of the
forest because of a wind.a

3 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to Isaiah: “Go out, please,
to meet A�haz, you and She�ar-
ja�shubb your son, to the end of
the conduitc of the upper pool by
the highway of the laundryman’s
field.d 4 And you must say to
him, ‘Watch yourself and keep
undisturbed.e Do not be afraid,
and do not let your heart itself
be timidf because of the two tail
ends of these smoking logs, be-
cause of the hot anger of Re�zin
and Syria and the son of Rem·a-
li�ah,g 5 for the reason that
Syria with E�phra·im and the
son of Rem·a·li�ah has advised
what is bad against you, saying:
6 “Let us go up against Judah
and tear it apart and by break-
throughs take it for ourselves;
and let us make another king
reign inside it, the son of Tab�e-
el.”h

7 “ ‘This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “It
will not stand, neither will it take
place.i 8 For the head of Syria
is Damascus, and the head of Da-
mascus is Re�zin; and within just
sixty-five years E�phra·im will be
shattered to pieces so as not to
be a people.j 9 And the head of
E�phra·im is Sa·mar�i·a,k and the
head of Sa·mar�i·a is the son of
Rem·a·li�ah.l Unless YOU people
have faith, YOU will in that case
not be of long duration.” ’ ”m

10 And Jehovah went on
speaking some more to A�haz,
saying: 11 “Ask for yourself a
sign from Jehovah your God,n

making it as deep as She�ol or
making it high as the upper
regions.” 12 But A�haz said: “I
shall not ask, neither shall I put
Jehovah to the test.”

13 And he proceeded to say:
“Listen, please, O house of Da-
vid. Is it such a little thing
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for YOU to tire out men, that YOU

should also tire out my God?a

14 Therefore Jehovah himself
will give YOU men a sign: Look!
The maidenb herself will actual-
ly become pregnant,c and she is
giving birth to a son,d and she
will certainly call his name Im-
man�u·el. 15 Butter and honey
he will eat by the time that he
knows how to reject the bad and
choose the good.e 16 For be-
fore the boy will know how to re-
ject the bad and choose the
good,f the ground of whose two
kings you are feeling a sick-
ening dread will be left entirely.g

17 Jehovah will bring against
youh and against your people and
against the house of your fa-
ther days such as have not come
since the dayof E�phra·im’s turn-
ing away from alongside Judah,i

namely, the king of As·syr�i·a.j

18 “And it must occur in that
day that Jehovah will whistle for
the flies that are at the extrem-
ity of the Nile canals of Egypt
and for the beesk that are in the
land of As·syr�i·a,l 19 and they
will certainly come in and settle
down, all of them, upon the pre-
cipitous torrent valleys and upon
the clefts of the crags and upon
all the thorn thickets and upon
all the watering places.m

20 “In that day, by means of a
hired razor in the region of the
River,n even by means of the king
of As·syr�i·a,o Jehovah will shave
the head and the hair of the feet,
and it will sweep away even the
beard itself.p

21 “And it must occur in that
day that an individual will pre-
serve alive a young cow of the
herd and two sheep.q 22 And it
must occur that, due to the
abundance of the producing of
milk, he will eat butter; be-
cause butter and honeyr are what
everyone left remaining in the
midst of the land will eat.

23 “And it must occur in that
day that every place where there

used to be a thousand vines,
worth a thousand pieces of sil-
ver,a will come to be—for the
thornbushes and for the weeds
it will come to be.b 24 With ar-
rows and the bow he will come
there,c because all the land will
become mere thornbushes and
weeds. 25 And all the moun-
tains that used to be cleared of
troublesome plants with a hoe
—you will not come there for fear
of thornbushes and weeds; and
it will certainly become a place
for letting bulls loose and a tram-
pling ground of sheep.”d

8 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to me: “Take for your-

self a large tablete and write
upon it with the stylus of mortal
man, ‘Ma�her-shal�al-hash-baz.’
2 And let me have attestationf

for myself by faithful witnesses,g

U·ri�ah the priesth and Zech·a·ri�-
ah the son of Je·ber·e·chi�ah.”

3 Then I went near to the
prophetess, and she came to be
pregnant and in time gave birth
to a son.i Jehovah now said
to me: “Call his name Ma�-
her-shal�al-hash-baz, 4 for be-
fore the boy will know how to call
out,j ‘My father!’ and ‘My moth-
er!’ one will carry away the re-
sources of Damascus and the
spoil of Sa·mar�i·a before the
king of As·syr�i·a.”k

5 And Jehovah proceeded to
speak yet further to me, saying:
6 “For the reason that this peo-
ple has rejectedl thewaters of the
Shi·lo�ahm that are going gently,
and there is exultationn over Re�-
zin and the son of Rem·a·li�ah;o

7 even therefore, look! Jehovah
is bringing up against themp the
mighty and the many waters of
the River,q the king of As·syr�-
i·ar and all his glory.s And he
will certainly come up over all his
streambeds and go over all his
banks 8 and move on through
Judah. He will actually flood and
pass over.t Up to the neck he will
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reach.a And the outspreading of
his wingsb must occur to fill the
breadth of your land, O Im·man�-
u·el!”c

9 Be injurious, O YOU peoples,
and be shattered to pieces; and
give ear, all YOU in distant parts
of the earth!d Gird yourselves,e

and be shattered to pieces!f Gird
yourselves, and be shattered to
pieces! 10 Plan out a scheme,
and it will be broken up!g Speak
any word, and it will not stand,
for God is with us!h 11 For this
is what Jehovah has said to me
with strongness of the hand, that
he may make me turn aside from
walking in the way of this people,
saying: 12 “YOU men must not
say, ‘A conspiracy!’ respecting all
that of which this people keep
saying, ‘A conspiracy!’i and the
object of their fear YOU men must
not fear, nor must YOU tremble at
it.j 13 Jehovah of armies—he is
the One whom YOU should treat
as holy,k and he should be the ob-
ject of YOUR fear,l and he should
be the One causing YOU to trem-
ble.”m

14 And he must become as a
sacred place;n but as a stone to
strike against and as a rock over
which to stumbleo to both the
houses of Israel, as a trap and as
a snare to the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem.p 15 And many among
them will be certain to stumble
and to fall and be broken, and to
be snared and caught.q

16 Wrap up the attestation,r

put a seal about the law among
my disciples!s 17 And I will
keep in expectation of Jehovah,t

who is concealing his face from
the house of Jacob,u and I will
hope in him.v

18 Look! I and the children
whom Jehovah has given mew are
as signsx and as miracles in Is-
rael from Jehovah of armies, who
is residing in Mount Zion.y

19 And in case they should
say to YOU people: “Apply to the
spiritistic mediumsz or to those

having a spirit of prediction who
are chirpinga and making utter-
ances in low tones,” is it not to
its God that any people should
apply?b Should there be applica-
tion to dead persons in behalf of
living persons?c 20 To the law
and to the attestation!d

Surely they will keep saying
what is according to this state-
mente that will have no light
of dawn.f 21 And each one will
certainly pass through the land
hard pressed and hungry;g and
it must occur that because he
is hungry and has made himself
feel indignant, he will actually
call down evil upon his king and
upon his Godh and will certain-
ly peer upward. 22 And to the
earth he will look, and, lo! dis-
tress and darkness,i obscurity,
hard times and gloominess with
no brightness.j

9 However, the obscureness
will not be as when the land

had stress, as at the former time
when one treated with contempt
the land of Zeb�u·lun and the
land of Naph�ta·lik and when at
the later time one caused it to be
honoredl—the way by the sea, in
the region of the Jordan, Gal�i·lee
of the nations.m 2 The people
that were walking in the dark-
ness have seen a great light.n

As for those dwelling in the
land of deep shadow,o light itself
has shone upon them.p 3 You
have made the nation populous;q

for it you have made the rejoic-
ing great.r They have rejoiced be-
fore you as with the rejoicing in
the harvesttime,s as those who
are joyfulwhen theydivide up the
spoil.t

4 For the yoke of their loadu
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and the rod upon their shoul-
ders, the staff of the one driv-
ing them towork,a you have shat-
tered to pieces as in the day of
Mid�i·an.b 5 For every boot of
the one trampingc with tremors
and the mantle rolled in blood
have even come to be for burn-
ing as food for fire.d 6 For there
has been a child born to us,e

there has been a son given to us;f

and the princely rule will come
to be upon his shoulder.g And his
name will be called Wonderful
Counselor,h Mighty God,i Eter-
nal Father,j Prince of Peace.k

7 To the abundance of the
princely rulel and to peace there
will be no end,m upon the throne
of Davidn and upon his kingdom
in order to establish it firmlyo

and to sustain it by means of jus-
ticep and by means of righteous-
ness,q from now on and to time
indefinite. The very zeal of Jeho-
vah of armies will do this.r

8 There was aword that Jeho-
vah sent against Jacob, and it fell
upon Israel.s 9 And the people
will certainly know it,t even all
of them, E�phra·im and the in-
habitant of Sa·mar�i·a,u because
of their haughtiness and because
of their insolence of heart in say-
ing:v 10 “Bricks are what have
fallen, but with hewn stonew

we shall build. Sycamorex trees
are what have been cut down,
but with cedars we shall make
replacement.” 11 And Jehovah
will set the adversaries of Re�-
zin on high against him, and the
enemies of that one he will goad
on,y 12 Syria from the eastz

and the Phi·lis�tines from be-
hind,a and they will eat up Isra-
el with open mouth.b In view of
all this his anger has not turned
back, but his hand is stretched
out still.c

13 And the people themselves
have not returned to the One
striking them,d and Jehovah of
armies they have not sought.e

14 And Jehovah will cut off from

Israel heada and tail,b shoot and
rush, in one day.c 15 The aged
and highly respected one is
the head,d and the prophet giv-
ing false instruction is the tail.e

16 And those who are leading
this people on prove to be the
ones causing them to wander;f

and those of them who are be-
ing led on, the ones who are be-
ing confused.g 17 That is why
Jehovah will not rejoice even
over their young men,h and upon
their fatherless boys and upon
their widows hewill have no mer-
cy; because all of them are apos-
tatesi and evildoers and every
mouth is speaking senseless-
ness. In view of all this his an-
ger has not turned back, but his
hand is stretched out still.j

18 For wickedness has be-
come aflame just like a fire;k

thornbushes and weeds it will
eat up.l And it will catch fire
in the thickets of the forest,m

and they will be borne aloft as
the billowing of smoke.n 19 In
the fury of Jehovah of armies the
land has been set afire, and the
people will become as food for
the fire.o No one will show com-
passion even on his brother.p

20 And one will cut down on the
right and will certainly be hun-
gry; and one will eat on the left,
and they will certainly not be
satisfied.q They will each one eat
the flesh of his own arm,r

21 Ma·nas�seh E�phra·im, and
E�phra·im Ma·nas�seh. Together
they will be against Judah.s In
view of all this his anger has
not turned back, but his hand is
stretched out still.t

10 Woe to those who are
enacting harmful regula-

tionsu and those who, constant-
ly writing, have written out sheer
trouble, 2 in order to push

h Ps 5:4; Ps 147:10; i De 4:25; j Isa 5:25;
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away the lowly ones from a le-
gal case and to wrest away jus-
tice from the afflicted ones of my
people,a for the widows to be-
come their spoil, and that they
may plunder even the father-
less boys!b 3 And what will YOU

men do at the day of being given
attentionc and at the ruin, when
it comes from far away?d Toward
whom will YOU flee for assis-
tance,e and where will YOU leave
YOUR glory,f 4 except it be that
one must bow down under the
prisoners and that people keep
falling under those who have
been killed?g In view of all this
his anger has not turned back,
but his hand is stretched out
still.h

5 “Aha, the As·syr�i·an,i the
rod for my anger,j and the stick
that is in their hand for my de-
nunciation! 6 Against an apos-
tatek nation I shall send him,
and against the people of my
fury I shall issue a command to
him,l to take much spoil and to
take much plunder and to make
it a trampling place like the
clay of the streets.m 7 Though
he may not be that way, he
will feel inclined; though his
heart may not be that way, he
will scheme, because to annihi-
late is in his heart,n and to cut
off nations not a few.o 8 For he
will say, ‘Are not my princes at
the same time kings?p 9 Is not
Cal�noq just like Car�che·mish?r

Is not Ha�maths just like Ar�-
pad?t Is not Sa·mar�i·au just like
Damascus?v 10 Whenever my
hand has reached the kingdoms
of the valueless god whose grav-
en images are more than those
at Jerusalem and at Sa·mar�i·a,w

11 will it not be that just as I
shall have done to Sa·mar�i·a and
to her valueless gods,x even so I
shall do to Jerusalem and to her
idols?’y

12 “And it must occur that
when Jehovah terminates all his
work in Mount Zion and in Jeru-

salem, I shall make an account-
ing for the fruitage of the in-
solence of the heart of the
king of As·syr�i·a and for the self-
importance of his loftiness of
eyes.a 13 For he has said, ‘With
the power of my hand I shall cer-
tainly act,b and with my wisdom,
for I do have understanding; and
I shall remove the boundaries of
peoples,c and their things stored
up I shall certainly pillage,d and
I shall bring down the inhabi-
tants just like a powerful one.e

14 And just as if a nest, my handf

will reach the resourcesg of the
peoples; and just as when one
gathers eggs that have been left,
I myself will gather up even all
the earth, and there will certain-
ly be no one fluttering his wings
or opening his mouth or chirp-
ing.’ ”

15 Will the ax enhance itself
over the one chopping with it, or
the saw magnify itself over the
one moving it back and forth,
as though the staff moved back
and forth the ones raising it on
high, as though the rod raised on
high the one who is not wood?h

16 Therefore the true Lord, Je-
hovah of armies, will keep send-
ing upon his fat ones a wasting
disease,i and under his glory a
burning will keep burning away
like the burning of a fire.j

17 And Israel’s Lightk must be-
come a fire,l and his Holy One a
flame;m and it must blaze up and
eat up his weeds and his thorn-
bushesn in one day. 18 And the
glory of his forest and of his or-
chard He will bring to an end,o

even from the soul clear to the
flesh, and it must become like
the melting away of one that is
ailing.p 19 And the rest of the
trees of his forest—they will be-
come such a number that a mere
boy will be able to write them
down.q
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20 And it will certainly occur
in that day that those remain-
ing over of Israela and those
who have escaped of the house
of Jacob will never again support
themselves upon the one strik-
ing them,b and they will cer-
tainly support themselves upon
Jehovah, the Holy One of Isra-
el,c in trueness.d 21 A mere
remnant will return, the rem-
nant of Jacob, to the Mighty
God.e 22 For although your
people, O Israel, would prove to
be like the grains of sand of
the sea,f a mere remnant among
them will return.g An extermina-
tionh decided upon will be flood-
ing through in righteousness,i

23 because an exterminatingj

and a strict decision the Sov-
ereign Lord, Jehovah of armies,
will be executing in the midst of
the whole land.k

24 Therefore this is what the
Sovereignl Lord, Jehovah of ar-
mies, has said: “Do not be afraid,
O my people who are dwelling
in Zion,m because of the As·syr�-
i·an, who with the rod used to
strike youn and who used to lift
up his own staff against you in
the way that Egypt did.o 25 For
yet a very little while—and the
denunciationp will have come to
an end, and my anger, in their
wearing away.q 26 And Jeho-
vah of armies will certainly bran-
dish against him a whipr as at
the defeat of Mid�i·an by the rock
O�reb;s and his staff will be upon
the sea,t and he will certainly lift
it up in the way that he did with
Egypt.u

27 “And it must occur in that
day that his load will depart from
upon your shoulder,v and his
yoke from upon your neck,w and
the yoke will certainly be
wreckedx because of the oil.”

28 He has come upon Ai�ath;y

he has passed along through
Mig�ron; at Mich�mashz he de-
posits his articles. 29 They
have passed over the ford, Ge�-

baa is a place for them to
spend the night, Ra�mahb has
trembled, Gib�e·ahc of Saul it-
self has fled. 30 Let your voice
out in shrill cries, O daughter of
Gal�lim.d Pay attention, O La�i-
shah. O you afflicted one, An�a-
thoth!e 31 Mad·me�nah has run
away. The inhabitants of Ge�bim
themselves have taken to shel-
ter. 32 It is yet day in Nobf to
make a halt. He waves his hand
threateningly at the mountain of
the daughter of Zion, the hill of
Jerusalem.g

33 Look! The true Lord, Je-
hovah of armies, is lopping off
boughs with a terrible crash;h

and those tall in growth are be-
ing cut down, and the high
ones themselves become low.i

34 And he has struck down the
thickets of the forest with an
iron tool, and by a powerful one
Leb�a·non itself will fall.j

11 And there must go forth a
twigk out of the stump of

Jes�se;l and out of his roots a
sproutm will be fruitful.n 2 And
upon him the spirit of Jeho-
vah must settle down,o the spir-
it of wisdomp and of understand-
ing,q the spirit of counsel and of
mightiness,r the spirit of knowl-
edges and of the fear of Jehovah;t

3 and there will be enjoyment by
him in the fear of Jehovah.u

And he will not judge by any
mere appearance to his eyes, nor
reprove simply according to the
thing heard by his ears.v 4 And
with righteousness he must
judge the lowly ones,w and with
uprightness he must give reproof
in behalf of the meek ones of
the earth. And he must strike the
earthwith the rod of his mouth;x
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and with the spirit of his lips he
will put the wicked one to death.a

5 And righteousness must prove
to be the belt of his hips,b and
faithfulness the belt of his loins.c

6 And the wolf will actually
reside for a while with the male
lamb,d and with the kid the leop-
ard itself will lie down, and the
calf and the maned young lione

and the well-fed animal all to-
gether;f and a mere little boy will
be leader over them. 7 And the
cow and the bear themselves will
feed; together their young ones
will lie down. And even the lion
will eat straw just like the bull.g

8 And the sucking child will cer-
tainly play upon the hole of the
cobra;h and upon the light aper-
ture of a poisonous snake will a
weaned child actually put his
own hand. 9 They will not do
any harmi or cause any ruin in all
my holy mountain;j because the
earth will certainly be filled with
the knowledge of Jehovah as the
waters are covering thevery sea.k

10 And it must occur in that
dayl that there will be the root
of Jes�sem that will be standing
up as a signal for the peoples.n

To him even the nations will turn
inquiringly,o and his resting-
place must become glorious.p

11 And it must occur in that
day that Jehovah will again of-
fer his hand, a second time,q to
acquire the remnant of his peo-
ple who will remain over from
As·syr�i·ar and from Egypts and
from Path�rost and from Cushu

and from E�lamv and from Shi�-
narw and from Ha�math and from
the islands of the sea.x 12 And
he will certainly raise up a sig-
nal for the nations and gather the
dispersed ones of Israel;y and the
scattered ones of Judah he will
collect together from the four ex-
tremities of the earth.z

13 And the jealousyof E�phra-
im must depart,a and even those
showing hostility to Judah will

be cut off. E�phra·im itself will
not be jealous of Judah, nor
will Judah show hostility toward
E�phra·im.a 14 And they must
fly at the shoulder of the
Phi·lis�tines to the west;b togeth-
er they will plunder the sons of
the East.c E�dom and Mo�ab will
be those upon whom they will
thrust out their hand,d and the
sons of Am�mon will be their
subjects.e 15 And Jehovah will
certainly cut off the tongue of
the Egyptian sea,f and wave his
hand at the Riverg in the glow
of his spirit. And he must strike
it in its seven torrents, and he
will actually cause people towalk
in their sandals.h 16 And there
must come to be a highwayi out
of As·syr�i·a for the remnantj of
his people who will remain over, k

just as there came to be one for
Israel in the day of his coming up
out of the land of Egypt.

12 And in that dayl you will be
sure to say: “I shall thank

you, O Jehovah, for although you
got incensed at me, your anger
gradually turned back,m and you
proceeded to comfort me.n

2 Look! God is my salvation.o I
shall trust and be in no dread;p

for Jah Jehovah is my strengthq

and my might,r and he came to
be the salvation of me.”s

3 With exultation YOU people
will be certain to draw water
out of the springs of salvation.t

4 And in that day YOU will cer-
tainly say: “Give thanks to Jeho-
vah, YOU people!u Call upon his
name.v Make known among the
peoples his dealings.w Make
mention that his name is put on
high.x 5 Make melody to Jeho-

i Isa 19:23; Isa 40:3; Isa 57:14; Isa 62:10; j Ezr
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vah,a for he has done surpassing-
ly.b This is made known in all the
earth.

6 “Cry out shrilly and shout
for joy, O you inhabitress of Zion,
for great in the midst of you is the
Holy One of Israel.”c

13 The pronouncement
against Babylond that Isa-

iah the son of A�moze saw
in vision: 2 “Upon a mountain
of bare rocks raise up a sig-
nal,f YOU men. Lift up the voice to
them, wave the hand,g that they
may come into the entrances of
the nobles.h 3 I myself have is-
sued the command to my sanc-
tified ones.i I have also called my
mighty ones for expressing my
anger,j my eminently exultant
ones. 4 Listen! A crowd in the
mountains, something like a nu-
merous people!k Listen! The up-
roar of kingdoms, of nations
gathered together!l Jehovah of
armies is mustering the army of
war.m 5 They are coming from
the land far away,n from the ex-
tremity of the heavens, Jehovah
and the weapons of his denunci-
ation, to wreck all the earth.o

6 “Howl, YOU people,p for the
day of Jehovah is near!q As a de-
spoiling from the Almighty it will
come.r 7 That is why all hands
themselves will drop down, and
the whole heart itself of mortal
man will melt.s 8 And people
have become disturbed.t Con-
vulsions and birth pains them-
selves grab hold; like a woman
that is giving birth they have la-
bor pains.u They look at each
other in amazement. Their faces
are inflamed faces.v

9 “Look! The day of Jehovah
itself is coming, cruel both with
fury and with burning anger, in
order to make the land an ob-
ject of astonishment,w and that
it may annihilate the land’s sin-
ners out of it.x 10 For the very
stars of the heavens and their
constellations of Ke�sily will not

flash forth their light; the sun
will actually grow dark at its
going forth, and the moon itself
will not cause its light to shine.
11 And I shall certainly bring
home its own badness upon the
productive land,a and their own
error upon the wicked them-
selves. And I shall actually cause
the pride of the presumptuous
ones to cease, and the haughti-
ness of the tyrants I shall abase.b

12 I shall make mortal man rar-
er than refined gold,c and earth-
ling man rarer than the gold of
O�phir.d 13 That is why I shall
cause heaven itself to become ag-
itated,e and the earth will rock
out of its place at the fury of Je-
hovah of armiesf and at the day
of his burning anger.g 14 And
it must occur that, like a ga-
zelle chased away and like a
flock without anyone to collect
them together,h they will turn,
each one to his own people; and
they will flee, each one to his
own land.i 15 Every one that is
found will be pierced through,
and every one that is caught in
the sweep will fall by the sword;j

16 and their very children will
be dashed to pieces before their
eyes.k Their houses will be pil-
laged, and their own wives will be
raped.l

17 “Here I am arousing
against them the Medes,m who
account silver itself as nothing
and who, as respects gold, take
no delight in it. 18 And their
bows will dash even young men
to pieces.n And the fruitage of
the belly they will not pity;o for
sons their eye will not feel sor-
ry. 19 And Babylon, the deco-
ration of kingdoms,p the beauty
of the pride of the Chal·de�ans,q

must become as when God over-
threw Sod�om and Go·mor�rah.r

20 She will never be inhabited,s

nor will she reside for genera-
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tion after generation.a And there
the Arab will not pitch his tent,
and no shepherds will let their
flocks lie down there. 21 And
there the haunters of waterless
regions will certainly lie down,
and their houses must be
filled with eagle owls.b And
there the ostriches must reside,
and goat-shaped demons them-
selves will go skipping about
there.c 22 And jackals must
howl in her dwelling towers,d and
the big snake will be in the pal-
aces of exquisite delight. And the
season for her is near to come,
and her days themselves will not
be postponed.”e

14 For Jehovahwill show mer-
cy to Jacob,f and he is yet

certain to choose Israel;g and he
will actually give them rest upon
their soil,h and the alien resident
must be joined to them, and they
must attach themselves to the
house of Jacob.i 2 And peoples
will actually take them and bring
them to their own place, and the
house of Israel must take them
to themselves as a possession
upon the soil of Jehovah as men-
servants and as maidservants;j

and they must become the cap-
torsk of those holding them cap-
tive, and they must have in sub-
jection those who were driving
them to work.l

3 And it must occur in the
day when Jehovah gives you rest
from your pain and from your
agitation and from the hard
slavery in which you were made
a slave,m 4 that you must raise
up this proverbial saying against
the king of Babylon and say:

“How has the one driving oth-
ers to work come to a stop,
the oppression come to a stop!n

5 Jehovah has broken the rod of
the wicked ones, the staff of the
ruling ones,o 6 the one strik-
ing peoples in fury with a
stroke incessantly,p the one sub-
duing nations in sheer anger

with a persecution without re-
straint.a 7 Thewhole earth has
come to rest,b has become free
of disturbance. People have be-
come cheerful with joyful cries.c

8 Even the juniper treesd have
also rejoiced at you, the cedars
of Leb�a·non, saying, ‘Ever since
you have lain down, no woodcut-
tere comes up against us.’

9 “Even She�olf underneath
has become agitated at you in or-
der to meet you on coming in.
At you it has awakened those im-
potent in death,g all the goatlike
leadersh of the earth. It has made
all the kings of the nations get
up from their thrones.i 10 All
of them speak up and say to
you, ‘Have you yourself also been
made weak like us?j Is it to us
that you have been made compa-
rable?k 11 Down to She�ol your
pride has been brought, the din
of your stringed instruments.l

Beneathyou, maggots are spread
out as a couch; and worms are
your covering.’m

12 “O how you have fallen
from heaven,n you shining one,
son of the dawn! How you have
been cut down to the earth,o you
who were disabling the nations!p

13 As for you, you have said in
your heart, ‘To the heavens I
shall go up.q Above the starsr of
God I shall lift up my throne,s

and I shall sit down upon the
mountain of meeting,t in the re-
motest parts of the north.u 14 I
shall go up above the high places
of the clouds;v I shall make my-
self resemble the Most High.’w

15 “However, down to She�-
ol you will be brought,x to
the remotest parts of the pit.y

16 Those seeing you will gaze
even at you; they will give close
examination even to you, say-
ing, ‘Is this the man that
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was agitating the earth, that
was making kingdoms rock,a

17 that made the productive
land like the wilderness and that
overthrew its very cities,b that
did not open the way homeward
even for his prisoners?’c 18 All
other kings of the nations, yes,
all of them, have lain down in glo-
ry, each one in his own house.d

19 But as for you, you have been
thrown away without a burial
place for you,e like a detested
sprout, clothed with killed men
stabbed with the sword that are
going down to the stones of a pit,f

like a carcass trodden down.g

20 You will not become united
with them in a grave, because
you brought your own land to
ruin, you killed your own people.
To time indefinite the offspring
of evildoers will not be named.h

21 “Make ready, YOU men, a
slaughtering block for his own
sons because of the error of their
forefathers,i that they may not
rise up and actually take posses-
sion of the earth and fill the face
of the productive land with cit-
ies.”j

22 “And I will rise up against
them,”k is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies.

“And I will cut off from Bab-
ylon namel and remnant and
progeny and posterity,”m is the
utterance of Jehovah.

23 “And I will make her a pos-
session of porcupines and reedy
pools of water, and I will sweep
her with the broom of annihila-
tion,”n is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies.

24 Jehovah of armies has
sworn,o saying: “Surely just as I
have figured, so it must occur;
and just as I have counseled, that
is what will come true,p 25 in
order to break the As·syr�i·an in
my landq and that I may tread
him down on my own moun-
tains;r and that his yoke may
actually depart from upon them

and that his very load maydepart
from upon their shoulder.”a

26 This is the counsel that is
counseled against all the earth,
and this is the hand that is
stretched out against all the na-
tions. 27 For Jehovah of ar-
mies himself has counseled,b and
who can break it up?c And his
hand is the one stretched out,
and who can turn it back?d

28 In the year that King
A�haz diede this pronouncement
occurred: 29 “Do not rejoice,f

O Phi·lis�ti·a,g any one of you,
just because the staff of the one
striking you has been broken.h

For out of the root of the serpenti

there will come forth a poison-
ous snake,j and its fruit will be a
flying fiery snake.k 30 And the
firstborn ones of the lowly ones
will certainly feed, and in se-
curity the poor ones themselves
will lie down.l And with famine I
will put your root to death, and
what remains over of you will
be killed.m 31 Howl, O gate! Cry
out, O city! All of you must be-
come disheartened, O Phi·lis�ti·a!
For out of the north a smoke is
coming, and there is no one get-
ting isolated from his ranks.”n

32 And what will anyone say
in answer to the messengerso of
the nation? That Jehovah him-
self has laid the foundation of
Zion,p and in her the afflicted
ones of his people will take ref-
uge.

15 The pronouncement
against Mo�ab:q Because in

the night it has been despoiled,
Arr of Mo�ab itself has been si-
lenced. Because in the night it
has been despoiled, Kirs of Mo�-
ab itself has been silenced.
2 He has gone up to The House
and to Di�bon,t to the high
places, to a weeping. Over Ne�-
bou and over Med�e·bav Mo�-
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ab itself howls. On all heads in
it there is baldness;a every beard
is clipped. 3 In its streets they
have girded on sackcloth.b Upon
the roofsc thereof and in the
public squares thereof everyone
thereof howls, going down with
weeping.d 4 And Hesh�bon and
E·le·a�lehe cry out. As far as Ja�-
hazf their voice has been heard.
That is why the armed men of
Mo�ab themselves keep shouting.
His very soul has quivered with-
in him.

5 My own heart cries out
over Mo�ab himself.g The run-
aways thereof are as far along as
Zo�arh and Eg�lath-she·li�shi·yah.i

For on the ascent of Lu�hithj

—withweeping each one goes up
on it; for on the way to Hor·o·na�-
imk they arouse the outcry about
the catastrophe. 6 For the very
waters of Nim�riml become sheer
desolations. For the green grass
has dried up, the grass has come
to an end; nothing has become
green.m 7 That is why the left-
overs and their stored goods that
they have put up, they keep
carrying them away right over
the torrent valley of the pop-
lars. 8 For the outcry has gone
around the territory of Mo�ab.n

The howling thereof is clear to
Eg·la�im; the howling thereof is
clear to Be�er-e�lim, 9 because
the very waters of Di�mon have
become full of blood. For upon
Di�mon I shall place additional
things, such as a lion for the es-
capees of Mo�ab who escape and
for the remaining ones of the
ground.o

16 Send a ram, YOU men, to
the ruler of the land,p from

Se�la toward the wilderness, to
the mountain of the daughter of
Zion.q

2 And it must occur that like
a fleeing winged creature, chased
away from its nest,r the daugh-
ters of Mo�ab will become at the
fords of Ar�non.s

3 “Bring in counsel, YOU men,
execute the decision.a

“Make your shadow just like
the night in the midst of noon-
time.b Conceal the dispersed
ones;c do not betray anyone
fleeing.d 4 May my dispersed
ones reside as aliens even in you,
O Mo�ab.e Become aplace of con-
cealment to them because of the
despoiler.f For the oppressor has
reached his end; the despoiling
has terminated; those trampling
down others have been finished
off the earth.g

5 “And in loving-kindness a
throne will certainly be firm-
ly established;h and one must sit
down upon it in trueness in the
tent of David, i judging and seek-
ing justice and being prompt in
righteousness.”j

6 We have heard of the pride
of Mo�ab, that he is very proud;k

his haughtiness and his pride
and his furyl—his empty talk will
not be so.m 7 Therefore Mo�ab
will howl for Mo�ab; even all of it
will howl.n For the raisin cakes of
Kir-har�e·setho the stricken ones
indeed will moan, 8 because
the terraces themselves of Hesh�-
bonp have withered. The vine of
Sib�mahq—the owners of the na-
tions themselves have smitten
down its bright-red branches. As
far as Ja�zerr they had reached;
they had wandered about in the
wilderness. Its own shoots had
been left to luxuriate for them-
selves; they had gone over to the
sea.

9 That is why I shall weep
with the weeping of Ja�zer over
the vine of Sib�mah.s With my
tears I shall drenchyou, O Hesh�-
bont and E·le·a�leh,u because
shouting even over your summer
and over your harvest has fall-
en down.v 10 And rejoicing and
joyfulness have been taken away
from the orchard; and in the
vineyards there is no joyful cry-
ing out, there is no shouting
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done.a No wine in the presses
does the treader tread out.b

Shouting I have caused to cease.c

11 That is why my very in-
wards are boisterous just like a
harp even over Mo�ab,d and the
midst of me over Kir-har�e·seth.e

12 And it occurred that it was
seen that Mo�ab was made wea-
ry upon the high place;f and he
came to his sanctuary to pray,g

and he could not accomplish
anything.h

13 This is the word that Jeho-
vah spoke concerning Mo�ab for-
merly. 14 And nowJehovah has
spoken, saying: “Within three
years, according to the years of a
hired laborer,i the gloryj of Mo�-
ab must also be disgraced with
much commotion of every sort,
and those who remain over will
be a trifling few, not mighty.”k

17 The pronouncement
against Damascus:l “Look!

Damascus removed from being a
city, and she has become a heap,
a decaying ruin.m 2 The cities
of A·ro�ern that have been left
behind become mere places for
droves, where they actually lie
down, with no one to make them
tremble.o 3 And the fortified
city has been made to cease out
of E�phra·im,p and the kingdom
out of Damascus;q and those of
Syria remaining over will be-
come just like the glory of the
sons of Israel,” is the utterance
of Jehovah of armies.r

4 “And it must occur in that
day that the glory of Jacob will
become lowly,s and even the fat-
ness of his flesh will be made
lean.t 5 And it must occur that
when the harvester is gathering
the standing grain and his own
arm harvests the ears of grain,u

he must even become like one
gleaning ears of grain in the
low plain of Reph�a·im.v 6 And
there must remain in it a glean-
ing as when there is a beating off
of the olive tree: two or three ripe

olives in the top of the branch;
four or five on the fruit-bearing
boughs thereof,” is the utterance
of Jehovah the God of Israel.a

7 In that day earthling man
will look up to his Maker, and
his own eyes will gaze at the Holy
One of Israel himself.b 8 And
he will not look to the altars,c the
work of his hands;d and at what
his fingers have made he will not
gaze, either at the sacred poles
or at the incense stands.e 9 In
that day his fortress cities will
become like a place left entirely
in the woodland, even the branch
that they have left entirely on ac-
count of the sons of Israel; and
it must become a desolatewaste.f

10 For you have forgotteng the
God of your salvation;h and the
Rocki of your fortress you have
not remembered. That is why
you plant pleasant plantations,
and with the shoot of a strang-
er you set it. 11 In the day you
may carefully fence about the
plantation of yours, and in the
morning you may cause the seed
of yours to sprout, but the har-
vest will certainly flee in the
day of the disease and incurable
pain.j

12 Ha for the commotion of
many peoples, who are boister-
ous as with the boisterousness
of the seas! And for the noise of
national groups, who make a din
just like the noise of mighty wa-
ters!k 13 The national groupsl

themselves will make a din just
like the noise of many waters.
And He will certainly rebuke it,m

and it must flee far away and
be chased like the chaff of the
mountains before awind and like
a thistle whirl before a storm
wind.n 14 At evening time,

f Isa 6:11; Ho 10:14; Am 3:11; Mic 5:11; Mic 7:13;
g De 6:12; Ps 50:22; Isa 1:3; Jer 2:32; Ho
8:14; h 1Ch 16:35; Ps 65:5; Ps 79:9; Hab 3:18; Re
7:10; i De 32:4; 2Sa 22:32; Ps 18:2; Isa 26:4; j De
28:30; Jer 12:13; Ho 8:7; Zep 1:13; k Ps 29:3; Ps
65:7; Re 16:3; Re 17:1; l Ps 2:1; Ps 67:4; Isa 13:4;
m Ps 9:5; Isa 33:3; n Ps 35:5; Ps 83:13; Isa 29:5;
Da 2:35; Ho 13:3.
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why, look! there is sudden terror.
Before morning—it is no more.a

This is the share of those pillag-
ing us, and the lot belonging to
those plundering us.b

18 Ha for the land of the whir-
ring insects with wings,

which is in the region of
the rivers of E·thi·o�pi·a!c 2 It
is the one sending forth en-
voysd by means of the sea, and
by means of vessels of papy-
rus upon the surface of the wa-
ters, saying: “Go, YOU swift mes-
sengers, to a nation drawn
out and scoured, to apeople fear-
inspiring everywhere, a nation of
tensile strength and of treading
down, whose land the rivers have
washed away.”e

3 All YOU inhabitants of the
productive landf and YOU resi-
dents of the earth, YOU will see
a sight just as when there is the
raising up of a signal upon the
mountains,g and YOU will hear a
sound just as when there is the
blowing of a horn.h 4 For this is
what Jehovah has said to me: “I
will keep undisturbed and look
upon my established place,i like
the dazzling heat along with the
light,j like the cloud of dew in
the heat of harvest.k 5 For be-
fore the harvest, when the blos-
som comes to perfection and the
bloom becomes a ripening grape,
one must also cut off the sprigs
with pruning shears and must
remove the tendrils, must lop
them off.l 6 They will be left all
together for the bird of prey of
the mountains and for the beast
of the earth.m And upon it the
bird of prey will certainly pass
the summer, and upon it even
every beast of the earth will pass
the harvesttime.n

7 “In that time a gift will be
brought to Jehovah of armies,o

from a people drawn out and
scoured,p even from a people
fear-inspiring everywhere, a na-
tion of tensile strength and of

treading down, whose land the
rivers have washed away, to the
place of the name of Jehovah of
armies, Mount Zion.”a

19 The pronouncement
against Egypt:b Look! Jeho-

vah is riding on a swift cloudc

and coming into Egypt. And the
valueless gods of Egypt will cer-
tainly quiver because of him,d

and the very heart of Egypt will
melt in the midst of it.e

2 “And I will goad Egyptians
against Egyptians, and they will
certainly war each one against
his brother, and each one against
his companion, city against
city, kingdom against kingdom.f

3 And the spirit of Egypt must
become bewildered in the midst
of it,g and I shall confuse its
own counsel.h And they will be
certain to resort to the value-
less godsi and to the charmers
and to the spirit mediums and
to the professional foretellers of
events.j 4 And I will deliver up
Egypt into the hand of a hard
master, and strong will be the
king that will rule over them,”k

is the utterance of the true Lord,
Jehovah of armies.

5 And the water will certainly
be dried up from the sea, and the
river itself will become parched
and actually run dry.l 6 And
the rivers must stink; the Nile
canals of Egypt must become
low and parched.m The reedn and
the rush themselves must mold-
er. 7 The bare places by the
Nile River, at the mouth of the
Nile River, and every seedland
of the Nile River will dry up.o

It will certainly be driven away,
and it will be no more. 8 And
the fishers will have to mourn,
and all those casting fishhooks
into the Nile River must ex-
press sorrow, and even those
spreading fishing nets upon the
surface of the water will actual-
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ly fade away.a 9 And the work-
ers in carded flaxb must become
ashamed; also the loom workers
on white fabrics. 10 And her
weaversc must become crushed,
all the wage workers grieved in
soul.

11 The princes of Zo�and are
indeed foolish. As regards the
wise ones of Phar�aoh’s counsel-
ors, their counsel is some-
thing unreasonable.e How will
YOU men say to Phar�aoh: “I
am the son of wise ones, the
son of kings of ancient time”?
12 Where, then, are they—the
wise men of yoursf—that they
may now tell you and that they
may know what Jehovah of ar-
mies has counseled concerning
Egypt?g 13 The princes of Zo�-
an have acted foolishly,h the
princes of Nophi have been de-
ceived, the keymenj of her tribes
have caused Egypt to wander
about. 14 Jehovah himself has
mingled in the midst of her the
spirit of disconcertedness;k and
they have caused Egypt to wan-
der about in all its work, just as
someone drunk is made to wan-
der about in his vomit.l 15 And
Egypt will not come to have any
work that the head or the tail, the
shoot or the rush, can do.m

16 In that day Egypt will be-
come like women, and it will cer-
tainly tremblen and be in dread
because of the waving of the
hand of Jehovah of armies which
he is waving against it.o 17 And
the ground of Judah must be-
come to Egypt a cause for reel-
ing.p Everybody to whom one
mentions it is in dread be-
cause of the counsel of Jehovah
of armies that he is counseling
against him.q

18 In that day there will prove
to be five cities in the land of
Egyptr speaking the language of
Ca�naans and swearingt to Jeho-
vah of armies. The City of Tear-
ing Down will one city be called.

19 In that day there will prove
to be an altar to Jehovah in
the midst of the land of Egypt,a

and a pillar to Jehovah beside
its boundary. 20 And it must
prove to be for a sign and for a
witness to Jehovah of armies in
the land of Egypt;b for they will
cry out to Jehovah because of
the oppressors,c and he will send
them a savior, even a grand one,
who will actually deliver them.d

21 And Jehovah will certainly
become known to the Egyp-
tians;e and the Egyptians must
know Jehovah in that day, and
they must render sacrifice and
giftf and must make a vow to Je-
hovah and pay it.g 22 And Je-
hovah will certainly deal Egypt a
blow.h There will be a dealing of
a blow and a healing;i and they
must return to Jehovah,j and he
must let himself be entreated by
them and must heal them.k

23 In that day there will come
to be a highwayl out of Egypt
to As·syr�i·a, and As·syr�i·a will
actually come into Egypt, and
Egypt into As·syr�i·a; and they
will certainly render service,
Egypt with As·syr�i·a. 24 In
that day Israel will come to be
the third with Egypt and with
As·syr�i·a,m namely, a blessing in
the midst of the earth,n 25 be-
cause Jehovah of armies will
have blessed it,o saying: “Blessed
be my people, Egypt, and the
work of my hands, As·syr�i·a,p

and my inheritance, Israel.”q

20 In the year that Tar�tanr

came to Ash�dod,s when
Sar�gon the king of As·syr�i·a
sent him,t and he proceeded to
war against Ash�dod and to cap-
ture it;u 2 at that time Jehovah
spoke by the hand of Isaiah the
son of A�moz,v saying: “Go,w and
you must loosen the sackcloth
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from off your hips;a and your san-
dals you should draw from off
your feet.”b And he proceeded to
do so, walking about naked and
barefoot.c

3 And Jehovahwent on to say:
“Just as my servant Isaiah has
walked about naked and bare-
foot three years as a signd

and a portent against Egypte and
against E·thi·o�pi·a,f 4 so the
king of As·syr�i·a will lead the
body of captives of Egyptg and
the exiles of E·thi·o�pi·a, boys and
old men, naked and barefoot,
and with buttocks stripped, the
nakedness of Egypt.h 5 And
they will certainly be terri-
fied and be ashamed of E·thi·o�-
pi·a their looked-for hopei and of
Egypt their beauty.j 6 And the
inhabitant of this coastland will
be certain to say in that day,
‘There is how our looked-for
hope is, to which we fled for as-
sistance, in order to be delivered
because of the king of As·syr�i·a!k

And how shall we ourselves es-
cape?’ ”

21 The pronouncement
against the wilderness of

the sea:l Like storm windsm in
the south in moving onward,
from the wilderness it is com-
ing, from a fear-inspiring land.n

2 There is a hard visiono that
has been told to me: The treach-
erous dealer is dealing treach-
erously, and the despoiler is de-
spoiling.p Go up, O E�lam! Lay
siege, O Me�di·a!q All sigh-
ing due to her I have caused
to cease.r 3 That is why my
hips have become full of severe
pains.s Convulsions themselves
have grabbed hold of me, like the
convulsions of a woman that is
giving birth.t I have become dis-
concerted so that I do not hear;
I have become disturbed so that
I do not see. 4 My heart has
wandered about; a shuddering
itself has terrified me. The twi-
light for which I had an attach-

ment has been made for me a
trembling.a

5 Let there be a setting of the
table in order, an arranging of
the location of seats, an eating, a
drinking!b Get up, YOU princes,c

anoint the shield.d 6 For this is
what Jehovah has said to me:

“Go, post a lookout that he
may tell just what he sees.”e

7 And he saw a war chari-
ot with a span of steeds, a war
chariot of asses, a war chari-
ot of camels. And he paid strict
attention, with much attentive-
ness. 8 And he proceeded to
call out like a lion:f “Upon the
watchtower, O Jehovah, I am
standing constantly by day, and
at my guardpost I am stationed
all the nights.g 9 And here,
now, there is coming a war char-
iot of men, with a span of
steeds!”h

And he began to speak up and
say: “She has fallen! Babylon has
fallen,i and all the graven images
of her gods he has broken to the
earth!”j

10 O my threshed ones and
the son of my threshing floor,k

what I have heard from Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel, I
have reported to YOU people.

11 The pronouncement
against Du�mah: To me there
is one calling out from Se�-
ir:l “Watchman, what about the
night? Watchman, what about
the night?”m 12 The watchman
said: “The morning has to come,
and also the night. If YOU peo-
ple would inquire, inquire. Come
again!”

13 The pronouncement
against the desert plain: In the
forest in the desert plain YOU

will spend the night, O cara-
vans of men of De�dan.n 14 To
meet the thirsty one BRING wa-
ter. O YOU inhabitants of the

k 1Ki 8:46; 2Ki 13:7; Isa 1:25; Mt 3:12; Heb 12:6;
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land of Te�ma,a confront the one
fleeing away with bread for him.
15 For because of the swords
they have fled away, because of
the drawn sword, and because of
the bent bow and because of the
heaviness of the war.

16 For this is what Jehovah
has said to me: “Within yet ayear,
according to the years of a hired
laborer,b all the glory of Ke�-
darc must even come to its end.
17 And the ones remaining over
of the number of bowmen, the
mighty men of the sons of Ke�-
dar, will become few,d for Jeho-
vah himself, the God of Israel,
has spoken it.”e

22 The pronouncement of the
valley of the vision:f What

is the matter withyou, then, that
you have gone up in your entire-
ty to the roofs?g 2 With turmoil
you were full, a boisterous city,
an exultant town.h Your slain
ones are not those slain with the
sword, nor those dead in battle.i

3 All your dictatorsj themselves
have fled at one time.k Without
need of a bow they have been
taken prisoner. All those of you
who have been found have been
taken prisoner together.l Far off
they had run away.

4 That is why I have said:
“Turn YOUR gaze away from me.
I will show bitterness in weep-
ing.m Do not YOU people insist on
comforting me over the despoil-
ing of the daughter of my peo-
ple.n 5 For it is the day of
confusiono and of downtreadingp

and of confoundingq that the
Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of ar-
mies, has in the valley of the vi-
sion. There is the demolisher of
the wall,r and the cry to the
mountain.s 6 And E�lamt itself
has taken up the quiver, in the
war chariot of earthling man,
with steeds; and Kiru itself has
uncovered the shield. 7 And it
will occur that the choicest of
your low plains must become

full of war chariots, and the
very steeds must without fail
set themselves in position at the
gate, 8 and one will remove the
screen of Judah. And you will
look in that day toward the ar-
morya of the house of the for-
est,b 9 and YOU people will cer-
tainly see the very breaches of
the City of David, for they will ac-
tually be many.c And YOU will
collect the waters of the lower
pool.d 10 And the houses of Je-
rusalem YOU will actually count.
YOU will also pull down the hous-
es to make the walle unattain-
able. 11 And therewill be a col-
lecting basin thatYOU must make
between the two walls for the wa-
ters of the old pool.f And YOU will
certainly not look at the Grand
Maker of it, and the one forming
it long ago YOU will certainly not
see.

12 “And the Sovereigng Lord,
Jehovah of armies, will call
in that day for weepingh and
for mourning and for bald-
ness and for girding on sack-
cloth.i 13 But, look! exultation
and rejoicing, the killing of cat-
tle and the slaughtering of sheep,
the eating of flesh and the drink-
ing of wine,j ‘Let there be eating
and drinking, for tomorrow we
shall die.’ ”k

14 And in my ears Jehovah
of armies has revealed himself:l

“ ‘This error will not be atonedm

for in YOUR behalf until YOU peo-
ple die,’n the Sovereign Lord, Je-
hovah of armies, has said.”

15 This is what the Sover-
eign Lord, Jehovah of armies, has
said: “Go, enter in to this stew-
ard, to Sheb�na,o who is over the
house,p 16 ‘What is there of in-
terest to you here, and who is
there of interest to you here, that
you have hewed out for yourself
here a burial place?’q On a height
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he is hewing out his burial place;
in a crag he is cutting out a resi-
dence for himself. 17 ‘Look! Je-
hovah is hurling you down with
violent hurling, O able-bodied
man, and grasping you forcibly.
18 Without fail he will wrap you
up tightly, like a ball for a wide
land. There you will die, and
there the chariots of your glory
will be the dishonor of the house
of your master. 19 And I will
push you away from your posi-
tion; and from your official
standing one will tear you down.a

20 “ ‘And it must occur in that
day that I will call my servant,b

namely, E·li�a·kimc the son of Hil-
ki�ah.d 21 And I will clothe him
with your robe, and your sash I
shall firmly bind about him,e and
your dominion I shall give into
his hand; and he must become a
father to the inhabitant of Jeru-
salem and to the house of Judah.f

22 And I will put the keyg of the
house of David upon his shoul-
der, and he must open without
anyone’s shutting, and he must
shut without anyone’s opening.h

23 And I will drive him in as a
pegi in a lasting place, and he
must become as a throne of glo-
ry to the house of his father.j

24 And they must hang upon
him all the glory of the house of
his father, the descendants and
the offshoots, all the vessels of
the small sort, the vessels of the
bowl sort as well as all the ves-
sels of the large jars.

25 “ ‘In that day,’ is the utter-
ance of Jehovah of armies, ‘the
pegk that is driven in a last-
ing place will be removed,l and it
must be hewn down and fall, and
the load that is upon it must be
cut off, for Jehovah himself has
spoken it.’ ”m

23 The pronouncement of
Tyre:n Howl, YOU ships of

Tar�shish!o for it has been de-
spoiled from being a port, from
being a place to enter in.p From

the land of Kit�tima it has been
revealed to them. 2 Be silent,
YOU inhabitants of the coastland.
The merchants from Si�don,b the
ones crossing over the sea—they
have filled you. 3 And on many
waters has been the seed of Shi�-
hor,c the harvest of the Nile, her
revenue; and it came to be the
profit of the nations.d

4 Be ashamed, O Si�don;e be-
cause the sea, O you stronghold
of the sea, has said: “I have not
had birth pains, and I have not
given birth, nor have I brought
up young men, raised up vir-
gins.”f 5 Just as at the report
pertaining to Egypt,g people will
likewise be in severe pains at the
report on Tyre.h 6 Cross over
to Tar�shish; howl, YOU inhabi-
tants of the coastland. 7 Is this
YOUR city that was exultant from
days of long ago, from her early
times? Her feet used to bring her
far away to reside as an alien.

8 Who is it that has giv-
en this counseli against Tyre,
the bestower of crowns, whose
merchants were princes, whose
tradesmen were the honorable
ones of the earth?j

9 Jehovah of armies himself
has given this counsel,k to pro-
fane the pride of all beauty,l to
treat with contempt all the hon-
orable ones of the earth.m

10 Cross over your land like
the Nile River, O daughter of
Tar�shish.n There is no shipyard
any longer.o 11 His hand he
has stretched out over the sea; he
has caused kingdoms to be agi-
tated.p Jehovah himself has
given a command against Phoe-
ni�cia, to annihilate her strong-
holds.q 12 And he says: “You
must never again exult,r O op-
pressed one, the virgin daughter
of Si�don.s Get up, cross over to
Kit�timt itself. Even there it will
not be restful for you.”

13 Look! The land of the
Chal·de�ans.u This is the people
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—As·syr�i·aa did not prove to be
the one—they founded her for
the desert haunters.b They have
erected their siege towers;c they
have stripped bare her dwelling
towers;d one has set her as a
crumbling ruin.e

14 Howl, YOU ships of Tar�-
shish, for YOUR stronghold has
been despoiled.f

15 And it must occur in that
day that Tyre must be forgot-
ten seventy years,g the same as
the days of one king. At the
end of seventy years it will hap-
pen to Tyre as in the song of a
prostitute: 16 “Take a harp, go
around the city, O forgotten
prostitute.h Do your best at play-
ing on the strings; make your
songs many, in order that you
may be remembered.”

17 And it must occur at the
end of seventy years that Jeho-
vah will turn his attention to
Tyre, and she must return to
her hirei and commit prostitu-
tion with all the kingdoms of the
earth upon the surface of the
ground.j 18 And her profit and
her hirek must become some-
thing holy to Jehovah. It will not
be stored up, nor be laid up, be-
cause her hire will come to be for
those dwelling before Jehovah,l

for eating to satisfaction and for
elegant covering.m

24 Look! Jehovah is empty-
ing the land and laying it

waste,n and he has twisted
the face of ito and scattered
its inhabitants.p 2 And it must
come to be the same for the peo-
ple as for the priest; the same
for the servant as for his mas-
ter; the same for the maid-
servant as for her mistress; the
same for the buyer as for the sell-
er; the same for the lender as
for the borrower; the same for
the interest taker as for the one
paying the interest.q 3 With-
out fail the land will be emp-
tied, and without fail it will be
plundered,r for Jehovah himself

has spoken this word.a 4 The
land has gone to mourning,b has
faded away. The productive land
has withered, has faded away.
The high ones of the people of
the land have withered.c 5 And
the very land has been pol-
luted under its inhabitants,d for
they have bypassed the laws,e

changed the regulation,f bro-
ken the indefinitely lasting cove-
nant.g 6 That is why the curse
itself has eaten up the land,h

and those inhabiting it are held
guilty. That is why the inhabi-
tants of the land have decreased
in number, and very few mortal
men have remained over.i

7 The new wine has gone to
mourning, the vine has with-
ered,j all those glad at heart have
gone to sighing.k 8 The exulta-
tion of the tambourines has
ceased, the noise of the highly
elated ones has discontinued,
the exultation of the harp has
ceased.l 9 It is with no song
that they drink wine; the in-
toxicating liquor becomes bit-
ter to those drinking it. 10 The
deserted town has been bro-
ken down;m every house has
been shut up from entering.
11 There is an outcry in the
streets for want of wine. All re-
joicing has passed away; the
exultation of the land has de-
parted.n 12 In the city an as-
tonishing condition has been left
behind; the gate has been
crushed to a mere rubble heap.o

13 For thus it will become in
the midst of the land, in among
the peoples, like the beating off
of the olive tree,p like the glean-
ing when the grape gathering
has come to an end.q 14 They
themselves will raise their voice,
they will cry out joyfully. In the
superiority of Jehovah they will
certainly cry out shrilly from the
sea.r 15 That is why in the re-
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gion of lighta they must glori-
fy Jehovah,b in the islands of the
sea the name of Jehovah,c the
God of Israel. 16 From the ex-
tremityof the land there are mel-
odies that we have heard:d “Dec-
oration to the Righteous One!”e

But I say: “For me there is
leanness,f for me there is lean-
ness! Woe to me! The treacher-
ous dealers have dealt treacher-
ously.g Even with treachery the
treacherous dealers have dealt
treacherously.”h

17 Dread and the hollow and
the trap are upon you, you in-
habitant of the land.i 18 And it
must occur that anyone fleeing
from the sound of the dread-
ed thing will fall into the hollow,
and anyone coming up from in-
side the hollow will be caught in
the trap.j For the very floodgates
on high will actually be opened,k

and the foundations of the land
will rock.l 19 The land has ab-
solutely burst apart, the land has
absolutely been shaken up, the
land has absolutely been sent
staggering.m 20 The land abso-
lutely moves unsteadily like a
drunken man, and it has swayed
to and fro like a lookout hut.n

And its transgression has be-
come heavy upon it,o and it must
fall, so that it will not rise up
again.p

21 And it must occur in that
day that Jehovah will turn his
attention upon the army of the
height in the height, and upon
the kings of the ground upon the
ground.q 22 And they will cer-
tainly be gathered with a gather-
ing as of prisoners into the pit,r

and be shut up in the dun-
geon;s and after an abundance
of days they will be given atten-
tion.t 23 And the full moon has
become abashed, and the glow-
ing sun has become ashamed,u

for Jehovah of armies has be-
come kingv in Mount Zionw and
in Jerusalem and in front of his
elderly men with glory.x

25 O Jehovah, you are my
God.a I exalt you,b I laud

your name,c for you have done
wonderful things,d counselse

from early times, in faithfulness,f

in trustworthiness.g 2 For you
have made a city a pile of stones,
a fortified town a crumbling ruin,
a dwelling tower of strangers to
be no city, which will not be
rebuilt even to time indefinite.h

3 That is why those who are a
strong people will glorify you;
the town of the tyrannical na-
tions, they will fear you.i 4 For
you have become a stronghold
to the lowly one, a stronghold to
the poor one in the distress that
he has,j a refuge from the rain-
storm, a shadek from the heat,
when the blast of the tyrannical
ones is like a rainstorm against a
wall. 5 Like the heat in awater-
less country, the noise of strang-
ers you subdue, the heat with the
shadow of a cloud.l The melody
itself of the tyrannical ones be-
comes suppressed.m

6 And Jehovah of armies will
certainly make for all the peo-
ples,n in this mountain,o a ban-
quet of well-oiled dishes,p a ban-
quet of wine kept on the dregs, of
well-oiled dishes filled with mar-
row,q of winer kept on the dregs,
filtered.s 7 And in this moun-
tain he will certainly swallow up
the face of the envelopment that
is enveloping over all the peo-
ples,t and the woven work that is
interwoven upon all the nations.
8 He will actually swallow up
death forever,u and the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah will certainly wipe
the tears from all faces.v And the
reproach of his people he will
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take away from all the earth,a for
Jehovah himself has spoken it.

9 And in that day one will
certainly say: “Look! This is our
God.b We have hoped in him,c

and he will save us.d This is Jeho-
vah.e We have hoped in him. Let
us be joyful and rejoice in the sal-
vation by him.”f

10 For the hand of Jehovah
will settle down on this moun-
tain,g and Mo�ab must be trod-
den downh in its place as when a
straw heap is trodden down in a
manurei place. 11 And he must
slap out his hands in the midst
of it as when a swimmer slaps
them out to swim, and he must
abase its haughtinessj with the
tricky movements of his hands.
12 And the fortified city, with
your high walls of security, he
must lay low; he must abase it,
bring it into contact with the
earth, to the dust.k

26 In that dayl this song will
be sungm in the land of Ju-

dah:n “We have a strong city.o He
sets salvation itself for walls and
rampart.p 2 Open the gates,q

YOU men, that the righteous na-
tion that is keeping faithful
conduct may enter.r 3 The in-
clination that is well supported
you will safeguard in continuous
peace,s because it is in you that
one is made to trust.t 4 Trust
in Jehovah,u YOU people, for all
times, for in Jah Jehovah is the
Rockv of times indefinite.

5 “For he has laid low those
inhabiting the height,w the ele-
vated town.x He abases it, he
abases it to the earth; he brings it
in touch with the dust.y 6 The
foot will trample it down, the feet
of the afflicted one, the steps of
the lowly ones.”z

7 The path of the righteous
one is uprightness.a You be-
ing upright, you will smooth
out the very course of a righ-
teous one.b 8 Yes, for the path
of your judgments, O Jehovah,

we have hoped in you.a For
your name and for your me-
morialb the desire of the soul
has been.c 9 With my soul I
have desired you in the night;d

yes, with my spirit within me
I keep looking for you;e because,
when there are judgments from
you for the earth,f righteous-
nessg is what the inhabitants of
the productive land will certain-
ly learn.h 10 Though the wick-
ed one should be shown favor, he
simply will not learn righteous-
ness.i In the land of straight-
forwardness he will act unjustlyj

and will not see the eminence of
Jehovah.k

11 O Jehovah, your hand has
become high,l but they do not
behold it.m They will be-
hold and be ashamedn at the
zeal for your people. Yes,
the very fireo for your own
adversaries will eat them up.
12 O Jehovah, you will adjudge
peace to us,p because even all
our works you have performed
for us.q 13 O Jehovah our God,
other masters besides you have
acted as owners of us.r By you
only shall we make mention of
your name.s 14 They are dead;
they will not live.t Impotent in
death,u they will not rise up.v

Therefore you have turned your
attention that you might annihi-
late them and destroy all men-
tion of them.w

15 You have added to the na-
tion; O Jehovah, you have add-
ed to the nation;x you have glori-
fied yourself.y You have extended
afar all the borders of the land.z

16 O Jehovah, during distress
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they have turned their attention
to you;a they have poured out a
whisper of prayer when they
had your disciplining.b 17 Just
as a pregnant woman draws near
to giving birth, has labor pains,
cries out in her birth pangs, so
we have become because of you,
O Jehovah.c 18 We have be-
come pregnant, we have had la-
bor pains;d as it were, we have
given birth towind. No real salva-
tion do we accomplish as regards
the land,e and no inhabitants for
the productive land proceed to
fall in birth.f

19 “Your dead ones will live.g

A corpse of mine—they will rise
up.h Awake and cry out joyful-
ly, YOU residents in the dust!i For
your dewj is as the dew of mal-
lows,k and the earth itself will
let even those impotent in death
drop in birth.l

20 “Go, my people, enter into
your interior rooms, and shut
your doors behind you.m Hide
yourself for but a moment un-
til the denunciation passes over.n

21 For, look! Jehovah is coming
forth from his place to call to ac-
count the error of the inhabitant
of the land against him,o and
the land will certainly expose her
bloodshedp and will no longer
cover over her killed ones.”q

27 In that day Jehovah,r with
his hard and great and

strong sword,s will turn his at-
tention to Le·vi�a·than,t the glid-
ing serpent,u even to Le·vi�a-
than, the crooked serpent, and
he will certainly kill the sea mon-
sterv that is in the sea.

2 In that day sing to her,w

YOU people: “Avineyardx of foam-
ing wine! 3 I, Jehovah, am safe-
guarding her.y Every moment I
shall water her.z In order that
no one may turn his attention
against her, I shall safeguard her
even night and day.a 4 There is
no rage that I have.b Who will
give me thornbushesc and weeds

in the battle? I will step on such.
I will set such on fire at the same
time.a 5 Otherwise let him
take hold of my stronghold, let
him make peace with me; peace
let him make with me.”b

6 In the coming days Ja-
cob will take root, Israelc will
put forth blossoms and actual-
ly sprout; and they will simply
fill the surface of the productive
land with produce.d

7 As with the stroke of one
striking him does one have to
strike him? Or as with the
slaughter of his killed ones does
he have to be killed?e 8 With a
scare cry you will contend with
her when sending her forth. He
must expel her with his blast,
a hard one in the day of the
east wind.f 9 Therefore by this
means the error of Jacob will be
atoned for,g and this is all the
fruit when he takes away his sin,h

when he makes all the stones of
the altar like chalkstones that
have been pulverized, so that
the sacred polesi and the incense
stands will not rise up.j 10 For
the fortified city will be solitary,
the pasture ground will be left
to itself and abandoned like a
wilderness.k There the calf will
graze, and there it will lie down;
and he will actually consume her
boughs.l 11 When her sprigs
have dried up, women coming
in will break them off, lighting
them up.m For it is not a peo-
ple of keen understanding.n That
is why its Maker will show it no
mercy, and its own Former will
show it no favor.o

12 And it must occur in that
day that Jehovah will beat off the
fruit,p from the flowing stream of
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the Rivera to the torrent val-
ley of Egypt,b and so YOU your-
selves will be picked up one af-
ter the other,c O sons of Israel.
13 And it must occur in that day
that there will be a blowing on a
great horn,d and those who are
perishing in the land of As·syr�-
i·ae and those who are dispersed
in the land of Egyptf will certain-
ly come and bowg down to Jeho-
vah in the holy mountain in Je-
rusalem.h

28 Woe to the eminent crown
of the drunkards of

E�phra·im,i and the fading blos-
som of its decoration of beauty
that is upon the head of the fer-
tile valley of those overpowered
by wine! 2 Look! Jehovah has
someone strong and vigorous.j

Like a thunderous storm of hail,k

a destructive storm, like a thun-
derous storm of powerful, flood-
ing waters,l he will certainly do
a casting down to the earth with
force. 3 With the feet the emi-
nent crowns of the drunkards
of E�phra·im will be trampledm

down. 4 And the fading flowern

of its decoration of beauty that
is upon the head of the fertile
valley must become like the ear-
ly figo before summer, that, when
the seer sees it, while it is yet in
his palm, he swallows it down.

5 In that day Jehovah of ar-
mies will become as a crown of
decorationp and as a garland of
beautyq to the ones remainingr

over of his people, 6 and as a
spirit of justice to the one sitting
in the judgment,s and as mighti-
ness to those turning away the
battle from the gate.t

7 And these also—because
of wine they have gone astray
and because of intoxicating li-
quor they have wandered about.
Priest and prophetu—they have
gone astray because of intoxi-
cating liquor, they have become
confused as a result of the wine,
they have wanderedv about as a

result of the intoxicating liquor;
they have gone astray in their
seeing, they have reeled as to de-
cision. 8 For the tables them-
selves have all become full of
filthy vomita—there is no place
without it.

9 Whom will one instruct in
knowledge,b and whom will one
make understand what has been
heard?c Those who have been
weaned from the milk, those
moved away from the breasts?d

10 For it is “command upon
command, command upon com-
mand, measuring line upon mea-
suring line, measuring line upon
measuring line, here a little,
there a little.”e 11 For by those
stammering with their lipsf and
by a different tongueg he will
speak to this people,h 12 those
to whom he has said: “This is
the resting-place. GIVE rest to
the weary one. And this is the
place of ease,” but who were
not willing to hear.i 13 And
to them the word of Jeho-
vah will certainly become “com-
mand upon command, command
upon command, measuring line
upon measuring line, measuring
line upon measuring line,j here
a little, there a little,” in or-
der that they may go and certain-
ly stumble backwards and actu-
ally be broken and ensnared and
caught.k

14 Therefore hear the word of
Jehovah, YOU braggarts, YOU rul-
ersl of this people who are in Je-
rusalem: 15 Because YOU men
have said: “We have conclud-
ed a covenant with Death;m and
with She�ol we have effected a vi-
sion;n the overflowing flash flood,
in case it should pass through,
will not come to us, for we have
made a lie our refugeo and in
falsehood we have concealed
ourselves”;p 16 therefore this is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Here I am laying as

n Eze 13:16; o Isa 31:1; Isa 31:3; p Isa 30:10.
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a foundation in Ziona a stone,b a
tried stone,c the precious cornerd

of a sure foundation.e No one ex-
ercising faith will get panicky.f

17 And I will make justice the
measuring lineg and righteous-
nessh the leveling instrument;
and the haili must sweep away
the refuge of a lie,j and the
waters themselves will flood
out the very place of conceal-
ment.k 18 And YOUR covenant
with Death will certainly be dis-
solved,l and that vision of YOURS

with She�ol will not stand.m The
overflowing flash flood, when it
passes throughn—YOU must also
become for it a trampling place.o

19 As often as it passes through,
it will take YOU men away,p be-
cause morning by morning it will
pass through, during the day and
during the night; and it must be-
come nothing but a reason for
quakingq to make others under-
stand what has been heard.”

20 For the couch has proved
too short for stretching one-
self on, and the woven sheet it-
self is too narrow when wrapping
oneself up. 21 For Jehovah will
rise up just as at Mount Pe·ra�-
zim,r he will be agitated just as in
the low plain near Gib�e·on,s that
he may do his deed—his deed is
strange—and that he may work
his work—his work is unusual.t

22 And now do not show your-
selves scoffers,u in order that
YOUR bands may not grow strong,
for there is an extermination,
even something decided upon,
that I have heard of from the Sov-
ereignv Lord, Jehovah of armies,
for all the land.w

23 Give ear, YOU men, and lis-
ten to my voice; pay attention
and listen to my saying. 24 Is
it all day longx that the plower
plows in order to sow seed,
that he loosens and harrows his
ground?y 25 Does he not, when
he has smoothed out its surface,
then scatter black cumin and
sprinkle the cumin,z and must

he not put in wheat, millet,a and
barley in the appointed place,b

and speltc as his boundary?d

26 And one correctse him ac-
cording to what is right. His own
God instructs him.f 27 For it is
not with a threshing instru-
mentg that black cumin is given
a treading; and upon cumin no
wheel of awagon is turned. For it
is with a rodh that black cumin is
generally beaten out, and cumin
with a staff. 28 Is breadstuff it-
self generally crushed? For never
does one incessantlyi keep tread-
ing it out.j And he must set the
roller of his wagon in motion,
and his own steeds, but he will
not crush it.k 29 This also is
what has come forth from Je-
hovah of armies himself, l who
has been wonderful in counsel,
who has done greatly in effectual
working.m

29 “Woe to Ar�i·el,n to Ar�i·el,
the town where David en-

camped!o Add year upon year,
YOU people; let the festivalsp

run the round. 2 And I have
to make things tightq for Ar�-
i·el, and there must come to be
mourning and lamentation,r and
she must become to me as the al-
tar hearth of God.s 3 And I
must encamp on all sides against
you, and I must lay siege to
you with a palisade and raise up
against you siegeworks.t 4 And
you must become low so that you
will speak from the very earth,
and as from the dust your saying
will sound low.u And like a spir-
it medium your voice must be-
come even from the earth, and
from the dust your own saying
will chirp.v 5 And the crowd of
those strange to you must be-
come just like fine powder,w and
the crowd of the tyrantsx just like
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the chaff that is passing away.a

And it must occur in an instant,
suddenly.b 6 From Jehovah of
armies you will have attention
with thunder and with quaking
and with a great sound, storm
wind and tempest, and the flame
of a devouring fire.”c

7 And it must occur just as in
a dream, in a vision of the
night, regarding the crowd of all
the nations that are waging war
against Ar�i·el,d even all those
waging war against her, and
the siege towers against her and
those making things tight for
her.e 8 Yes, it must occur just
as when someone hungrydreams
and here he is eating, and he
actually awakes and his soul is
empty;f and just as when some-
one thirsty dreams and here he is
drinking, and he actually awakes
and here he is tired and his
soul is dried out; thus it will oc-
cur with the crowd of all the na-
tions that arewaging war against
Mount Zion.g

9 Linger, YOU men, and be
amazed;h blind yourselves, and
be blinded.i They have become
intoxicated,j but not with wine;
they have moved unsteadily, but
not because of intoxicating li-
quor.k

10 For upon YOU men Jeho-
vah has poured a spirit of deep
sleep;l and he closes YOUR eyes,
the prophets,m and he has cov-
ered even YOUR heads,n the vi-
sionaries.o 11 And for YOU men
the vision of everything becomes
like the words of the book that
has been sealed up,p which they
give to someone knowing the
writing, saying: “Read this out
loud, please,” and he has to say:
“I am unable, for it is sealed up”;q

12 and the book must be given
to someone that does not know
writing, somebody saying: “Read
this out loud, please,” and he has
to say: “I do not know writing at
all.”

13 And Jehovah says: “For the
reason that this people have
come near with their mouth, and
they have glorified me merely
with their lips,a and they have re-
moved their heart itself far away
from me,b and their fear to-
ward me becomes men’s com-
mandment that is being taught,c

14 therefore here I am, the One
that will act wonderfully again
with this people,d in a wonder-
ful manner and with something
wonderful; and the wisdom of
their wise men must perish, and
the very understanding of their
discreet men will conceal itself.”e

15 Woe to those who are going
very deep in concealing coun-
sel from Jehovah himself,f and
whose deeds have occurred in a
dark place,g while they say: “Who
is seeing us, and who is know-
ing of us?”h 16 The perversity
of YOU men! Should the potter
himself be accounted just like
the clay?i For should the thing
made say respecting its maker:
“He did not make me”?j And
does the very thing formed ac-
tually say respecting its former:
“He showed no understanding”?k

17 Is it not yet but a very lit-
tle time and Leb�a·non must be
turned into an orchardl and the
orchard itself will be account-
ed just as a forest?m 18 And in
that day the deaf ones will cer-
tainly hear the words of the
book,n and out of the gloom and
out of the darkness even the
eyes of the blind ones will see.o

19 And the meekp ones will cer-
tainly increase their rejoicing in
Jehovah himself, and even the
poor ones of mankind will be
joyful in the Holy One of Isra-
el himself,q 20 because the ty-
rant must reach his end,r and
the bragger must come to his fin-
ish,s and all those keeping alert
to do harmt must be cut off,
21 those bringing a man into sin
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by his word,a and those who lay
bait even for the one reproving
in the gate,b and those who push
aside the righteous one with
empty arguments.c

22 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said to the house of
Jacob, he that redeemed Abra-
ham:d “Jacob will not now be
ashamed, nor will his own face
now grow pale;e 23 for when he
sees his children, the work of
my hands, in the midst of him,f

they will sanctify my name,g

and they will certainly sanctify
the Holy One of Jacob,h and
the God of Israel they will re-
gard with awe.i 24 And those
who are erring in their spir-
it will actually get to know un-
derstanding, and even those who
are grumbling will learn instruc-
tion.”j

30 “Woe to the stubborn
sons,”k is the utterance of

Jehovah, “those disposed to car-
ry out counsel, but not that from
me;l and to pour out a libation,
but not with my spirit, in or-
der to add sin to sin;m 2 those
who are setting out to go down
to Egyptn and who have not in-
quired of my own mouth,o to
take shelter in the stronghold
of Phar�aoh and to take refuge
in the shadow of Egypt!p 3 And
the stronghold of Phar�aoh must
become even for YOU men a rea-
son for shame,q and the refuge in
the shadow of Egypt a cause for
humiliation.r 4 For his princes
have come to be in Zo�ans itself,
and his own envoys reach even
Ha�nes. 5 Every one will cer-
tainly become ashamed of a peo-
ple that bring no benefit to one,
that are of no help and bring
no benefit, but are a reason for
shame and also a cause for re-
proach.”t

6 The pronouncement
against the beasts of the south:u

Through the land of distressv

and hard conditions, of the lion

and the leopard growling, of the
viper and the flying fiery snake,a

on the shoulders of full-grown
asses they carry their resources,
and on the humps of camelsb

their supplies. In behalf of the
people they will prove of no ben-
efit. 7 And the Egyptians are
mere vanity, and they will help
simply for nothing.c Therefore I
have called this one: “Ra�habd

—they are for sitting still.”
8 “Now come, write it upon a

tablet with them, and inscribe it
even in a book,e that it may serve
for a future day, for a witness
to time indefinite.f 9 For it
is a rebellious people,g untruth-
ful sons,h sons who have been
unwilling to hear the law of Je-
hovah;i 10 who have said to the
ones seeing, ‘YOU must not see,’
and to the ones having visions,
‘YOU must not envision for us any
straightforward things.j Speak
to us smooth things; envision de-
ceptive things.k 11 Turn aside
from the way; deviate from the
path.l Cause the Holy One of Is-
rael to cease just on account of
us.’ ”m

12 Therefore this is what the
Holy One of Israel has said: “In
view of YOUR rejecting of this
word,n and since YOU men trust
in defrauding and in what is de-
vious and YOU support yourselves
on it,o 13 therefore for YOU this
error will become like a bro-
ken section about to fall down,
a swelling out in a highly raised
wall,p the breakdown of which
may come suddenly, in an in-
stant.q 14 And one will cer-
tainly break it as in the break-
ing of a large jar of the potters,r

crushed to pieces without one’s
sparing it, so that there can-
not be found among its crushed
pieces a fragment of earthen-
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ware with which to rake the fire
from the fireplace or to skim wa-
ter from a marshy place.”a

15 For this is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah, the Holy One
of Israel,b has said: “By com-
ing back and resting YOU people
will be saved. YOUR mightiness
will prove to be simply in keep-
ing undisturbed and in trustful-
ness.”c But YOU were not willing.d

16 And YOU proceeded to say:
“No, but on horses we shall flee!”e

That is whyYOU will flee. “And on
swift horses we shall ride!”f That
is why those pursuing YOU will
show themselves swift.g 17 A
thousand will tremble on ac-
count of the rebuke of one;h on
account of the rebuke of five YOU

will flee until YOU will have re-
mained over like a mast on the
top of a mountain and like a sig-
nal on a hill. i

18 And therefore Jehovah will
keep in expectation of showing
YOU favor,j and therefore he will
rise up to show YOU mercy.k For
Jehovah is a God of judgment.l

Happym are all those keeping in
expectation of him.n 19 When
the very people in Ziono will
dwell in Jerusalem,p you will by
no means weep.q He will without
fail show you favor at the sound
of your outcry; as soon as he
hears it he will actually answer
you.r 20 And Jehovah will cer-
tainly give YOU people bread in
the form of distress and water in
the form of oppression;s yet your
Grand Instructor will no longer
hide himself, and your eyes must
become eyes seeing your Grand
Instructor.t 21 And your own
ears will hear a word behind you
saying: “This is the way.u Walk in
it, YOU people,” in case YOU peo-
ple should go to the right or in
case YOU should go to the left.v

22 And YOU people must de-
file the overlaying of your graven
images of silverw and the close-
fitting covering of your moltenx

statue of gold.a You will scat-
ter them.b Like a menstruating
woman, you will say to it: “Mere
dirt!”c 23 And he will certainly
give the rain for your seed with
which you sow the ground,d and
as the produce of the ground
bread, which must become fat
and oily.e Your livestock will
graze in that day in a spacious
pasture.f 24 And the cattle and
the full-grown asses cultivating
the ground will eat fodder sea-
soned with sorrel, which was
winnowed with the shovelg and
with the fork. 25 And upon
every high mountain and upon
every elevated hill there must
come to be streams,h water
ditches, in the day of the big
slaughter when the towers fall. i

26 And the light of the full moon
must become as the light of the
glowing sun; and the very light of
the glowing sun will become sev-
en times as much,j like the light
of seven days, in the day that Je-
hovah binds up the breakdownk

of his people and healsl even the
severe wound resulting from the
stroke by him.

27 Look! The name of Jeho-
vah is coming from far away,
burning with his angerm and
with heavy clouds. As for his
lips, they have become full of
denunciation, and his tongue is
like a devouring fire.n 28 And
his spirit is like a flooding torrent
that reaches clear to the neck,o

to swing the nations to and fro
with a sievep of worthlessness;
and a bridleq that causes one to
wander about will be in the jaws
of the peoples.r 29 YOU people
will come to have a songs like that
in the night that one sanctifies
oneself for a festival,t and rejoic-
ing of heart like that of one walk-
ing with a fluteu to enter into
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the mountain of Jehovah,a to the
Rock of Israel.b

30 And Jehovah will certainly
make the dignity of his voicec to
be heard and will make the de-
scending of his arm to be
seen,d in the raging of an-
gere and the flame of a devour-
ing firef and cloudburst and rain-
stormg and hailstones.h 31 For
because of the voice of Jehovah
As·syr�i·a will be struck with ter-
ror;i he will strike it even with
a staff.j 32 And every swing of
his rod of chastisement that Je-
hovah will cause to settle down
upon As·syr�i·a will certainly
prove to be with tambourines
and with harps;k and with bat-
tles of brandishing he will actu-
ally fight against them.l 33 For
his To�phethm is set in order from
recent times; it is also prepared
for the king himself.n He has
made its pile deep. Fire and wood
are in abundance. The breath of
Jehovah, like a torrent of sul-
phur, is burning against it.o

31 Woe to those going down
to Egypt for assistance,p

those who rely on mere horses,q

and who put their trust in war
chariots,r because they are nu-
merous, and in steeds, because
they are very mighty, but who
have not looked to the Holy One
of Israel and have not searched
for Jehovah himself.s 2 And he
is also wiset and will bring in
what is calamitous,u and he has
not called back his own words;v

and he will certainly rise up
against the house of evildoersw

and against the assistance of
those practicing what is hurtful.x

3 The Egyptians, though, are
earthling men,y and not God;
and their horses are flesh,z and
not spirit. And Jehovah himself
will stretch out his hand, and
he that is offering help will have
to stumble, and he that is be-
ing helped will have to fall,a and
at the same time they will all of
them come to an end.

4 For this is what Jehovah
has said to me: “Just as the lion
growls, even the maned young
lion,a over its prey, when there is
called out against it a full num-
ber of shepherds, and in spite of
their voice he will not be terrified
and in spite of their commotion
he will not stoop; in the same
way Jehovah of armies will come
down to wage war over Mount
Zion and over her hill.b 5 Like
birds flying, Jehovah of armies
will in the same way defend Je-
rusalem.c Defending her, he will
also certainly deliver her.d Spar-
ing her, he must also cause her
to escape.”

6 “Return,e YOU people, to the
One against whom the sons of
Israel have gone deep in their
revolt.f 7 For in that day they
will reject each one his worth-
less gods of silver and his value-
less gods of gold,g that YOUR

hands have made for yourselves
as a sin.h 8 And the As·syr�i·an
must fall by the sword, not that
of a man; and a sword, not that of
earthling man, will devour him.i

And he must flee because of the
sword, and his own young men
will come to be for forced labor
itself. 9 And his own crag will
pass away out of sheer fright, and
because of the signalj his princes
must be terrified,” is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, whose light is in
Zion and whose furnacek is in Je-
rusalem.

32 Look! A kingl will reign for
righteousnessm itself; and

as respects princes,n they will
rule as princes for justice itself.
2 And each one must prove to be
like a hiding place from the wind
and a place of concealment from
the rainstorm,o like streams of
water in a waterless country,p
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like the shadow of a heavy crag in
an exhausted land.a

3 And the eyes of those seeing
will not be pasted together, and
the very ears of those hearing
will pay attention.b 4 And the
heart itself of thosewho are over-
hasty will consider knowledge,c

and even the tongue of the stam-
merers will be quick in speak-
ing clear things.d 5 The sense-
less one will no longer be called
generous; and as for the unprin-
cipled man, he will not be said
to be noble;e 6 because the
senseless one himself will speak
mere senselessness,f and his very
heart will work at what is hurt-
ful,g to work at apostasyh and
to speak against Jehovah what
is wayward, to cause the soul of
the hungry one to go empty,i and
he causes even the thirsty one
to go without drink itself. 7 As
for the unprincipled man, his in-
struments are bad;j he himself
has given counsel for acts of
loose conduct,k to wreck the af-
flicted ones with false sayings,l

even when someone poor speaks
what is right.

8 As regards the generous
one, it is for generous things that
he has given counsel; and in fa-
vor of generous things he himself
will rise up.m

9 “YOU women who are at
ease, rise up, listen to my voice!n

YOU careless daughters, give ear
to my saying! 10 Within a year
and some days YOU careless ones
will be agitated,o because the
grape picking will have come to
an end but no fruit gathering
will come in.p 11 Tremble, YOU

women who are at ease! Be agi-
tated, YOU careless ones! Undress
and make yourselves naked, and
gird sackcloth upon the loins.q

12 Beat yourselves upon the
breasts in lamentationr over the
desirable fields,s over the fruit-
bearing vine. 13 Upon the
ground of my people merely
thorns, spiny bushes come up,t

for they are upon all the houses
of exultation, yes, the highly elat-
ed town.a 14 For the dwelling
tower itself has been forsaken,b

the very hubbub of the city has
been abandoned; O�phelc and the
watchtower themselves have be-
come bare fields, for time in-
definite the exultation of zebras,
the pasture of droves; 15 until
upon us the spirit is poured
out from on high,d and the wil-
derness will have become an or-
chard, and the orchard itself is
accounted as a real forest.e

16 “And in the wilderness jus-
tice will certainly reside, and in
the orchard righteousness itself
will dwell.f 17 And the work of
the true righteousness must be-
come peace;g and the service
of the true righteousness, quiet-
ness and security to time in-
definite.h 18 And my people
must dwell in a peaceful abid-
ing place and in residences of
full confidence and in undis-
turbed resting-places.i 19 And
it will certainly hailwhen the for-
est goes downj and the city be-
comes low in an abased state.k

20 “Happy are YOU people who
are sowing seed alongside all wa-
ters,l sending forth the feet of the
bull and of the ass.”m

33 Woe to you who are de-
spoiling, without you your-

self being despoiled, and to you
who are dealing treacherously,
without others having dealt
treacherously with you!n As soon
as you have finished as a de-
spoiler, you will be despoiled.o As
soon as you have done with deal-
ing treacherously, they will deal
treacherously with you.p

2 O Jehovah, show us favor.q

In you we have hoped.r Become
our arms every morning,t yes, our
salvation in the time of distress.u

3 At the sound of turmoil peo-
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ples have fled.a At your arising
nations have been dispersed.b

4 And the spoilc of YOU peo-
ple will actually be gathered like
the cockroaches when gather-
ing in, like the onrush of locust
swarms that is rushing against
one.d 5 Jehovah will certainly
be put on high,e for he is resid-
ing in the height.f He must fill
Zion with justice and righteous-
ness.g 6 And the trustworthi-
ness of your times must prove to
be a wealth of salvationsh—wis-
dom and knowledge,i the fear of
Jehovah,j which is his treasure.

7 Look! Their very heroes
have cried out in the street; the
very messengers of peacek will
weep bitterly. 8 The highways
have been made desolate;l the
one passing over the path has
ceased.m He has broken the cov-
enant;n he has contemned the
cities;o he has taken no account
of mortal man.p 9 The land has
gone mourning, has withered
away.q Leb�a·non has become
abashed;r it has moldered. Shar�-
ons has become like the desert
plain; and Ba�shan and Car�mel
are shaking off their leaves.t

10 “Now I will rise up,”u

says Jehovah, “now I will ex-
alt myself;v now I will lift my-
self up.w 11 YOU people con-
ceive dried grass;x YOU will give
birth to stubble. YOUR own spir-
it, as a fire,y will eat YOU up.z

12 And peoples must become as
the burnings of lime. As thorns
cut away, they will be set ablaze
even with fire.a 13 Hear, YOU

men who are far away, what I
must do!b And know, YOU who are
nearby, my mightiness.c 14 In
Zion the sinners have come to be
in dread;d shivering has grabbed
hold of the apostates:e ‘Who of us
can reside for any time with a de-
vouring fire?f Who of us can re-
side for any time with long-
lasting conflagrations?’g

15 “There is one who is walk-
ing in continual righteousnessh

and speaking what is upright,a

who is rejecting the unjust gain
from frauds,b who is shaking his
hands clear from taking hold on
a bribe,c who is stopping up his
ear from listening to bloodshed,
and who is closing his eyes so
as not to see what is bad.d

16 He is the one that will re-
side on the heights themselves;e

his secure height will be craggy
places difficult to approach.f His
own bread will certainly be giv-
en him;g his water supply will be
unfailing.”h

17 A king in his handsome-
ness is what your eyes will be-
hold;i they will see a land far
away.j 18 Your own heart will
comment in low tonesk on a
frightful thing: “Where is the sec-
retary? Where is the one that
does the paying out?l Where is
the one counting the towers?”m

19 No insolent people will you
see, a people too deep in lan-
guage to listen to, of a stam-
mering tongue without your un-
derstanding.n 20 Behold Zion,o

the town of our festal occasions!p

Your own eyes will see Jerusalem
an undisturbed abiding place, a
tent that no one will pack up.q

Never will its tent pins be pulled
out, and none of its ropes will
be torn in two.r 21 But there
the Majestic One,s Jehovah, will
be for us aplace of rivers,t of wide
canals. On it no galley fleet will
go, and no majestic ship will pass
over it. 22 For Jehovah is our
Judge,u Jehovah is our Statute-
giver,v Jehovah is our King;w he
himself will save us.x

23 Your ropes must hang
loose; their mast they will not
hold firmly erect; they have not
spread a sail.

At that time even spoil in
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abundance will have to be divid-
ed up; the lame ones themselves
will actually take a big plunder.a

24 And no resident will say: “I
am sick.”b The people that are
dwelling in the land will be those
pardoned for their error.c

34 Come up close, YOU na-
tions, to hear;d and YOU na-

tional groups,e pay attention. Let
the earth and that which fills it
listen,f the productive landg

and all its produce.h 2 For Je-
hovah has indignation against
all the nations,i and rage against
all their army.j He must de-
vote them to destruction; he
must give them to the slaugh-
ter.k 3 And their slain ones will
be thrown out; and as for their
carcasses, their stink will as-
cend;l and the mountains must
melt because of their blood.m

4 And all those of the army of
the heavens must rot away.n And
the heavens must be rolled up, o

just like a book scroll; and their
army will all shrivel away, just as
the leafage shrivels off the vine
and like a shriveled fig off the fig
tree.p

5 “For in the heavens my
swordq will certainly be
drenched. Look! Upon E�dom it
will descend,r and upon the peo-
ple devoted by me to destruc-
tions in justice. 6 Jehovah has
a sword; it must be filled with
blood;t it must be made greasy
with the fat, with the blood of
young rams and he-goats, with
the fatu of the kidneys of rams.
For Jehovah has a sacrifice in
Boz�rah, and a great slaughtering
in the land of E�dom.v 7 And
the wild bullsw must come down
with them, and young bulls with
the powerful ones;x and their
land must be drenched with
blood, and their very dust will be
made greasy with the fat.”y

8 For Jehovah has a day of
vengeance,z ayear of retributions
for the legal case over Zion.a

9 And her torrents must be
changed into pitch, and her
dust into sulphur; and her land
must become as burning pitch.a

10 By night or by day it will not
be extinguished; to time indef-
inite its smoke will keep ascend-
ing.b From generation to genera-
tion she will be parched;c forever
and ever no one will be passing
across her.d 11 And the peli-
can and the porcupine must
take possession of her, and long-
eared owls and ravens them-
selves will reside in her;e

and he must stretch out over
her the measuring linef of emp-
tiness and the stones of waste-
ness. 12 Her nobles—there are
none there whom they will call to
the kingship itself, and her very
princes will all become noth-
ing.g 13 On her dwelling tow-
ers thorns must come up, nettles
and thorny weeds in her forti-
fied places;h and she must be-
come an abiding place of jackals,i

the courtyard for the ostrich-
es.j 14 And haunters of water-
less regions must meet up with
howling animals, and even the
goat-shaped demonk will call
to its companion. Yes, there
the nightjar will certainly take
its ease and find for itself a
resting-place.l 15 There the ar-
row snake has made its nest and
lays eggs, and it must hatch them
and gather them together under
its shadow. Yes, there the gledesm

must collect themselves togeth-
er, each one with her mate.

16 Search for yourselves in
the bookn of Jehovah and read
out loud: not one has been miss-
ing of them;o they actually do not
fail to have each one her mate,
for it is the mouth of Jehovah
that has given the command,p

and it is his spirit that has col-
lected them together.q 17 And
it is He that has cast for them
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the lot, and his own hand has
apportioned the place to them by
the measuring line.a To time in-
definite they will take possession
of it; for generation after gener-
ation they will reside in it.

35 The wilderness and the
waterless region will ex-

ult,b and the desert plain will
be joyful and blossom as the
saffron.c 2 Without fail it will
blossom,d and it will really be
joyful with joyousness and with
glad crying out.e The glory of
Leb�a·non itself must be given to
it,f the splendor of Car�melg and
of Shar�on.h There will be those
who will see the glory of Jeho-
vah,i the splendor of our God.j

3 Strengthen the weak hands,
YOU people, and make the knees
that are wobbling firm.k 4 Say
to those who are anxious at
heart:l “Be strong.m Do not be
afraid.n Look! YOUR own God will
come withvengeanceo itself, God
even with a repayment.p He him-
self will come and save YOU peo-
ple.”q

5 At that time the eyes of the
blind ones will be opened,r and
the very ears of the deaf ones will
be unstopped.s 6 At that time
the lame one will climb up just
as a stag does,t and the tongue
of the speechless one will cry out
in gladness.u For in the wilder-
ness waters will have burst out,
and torrents in the desert plain.
7 And the heat-parched ground
will have become as a reedy pool,
and the thirsty ground as springs
of water.v In the abiding place of
jackals,w a resting-place for
them, there will be green grass
with reeds and papyrusx plants.

8 And there will certainly
come to be a highwayy there,
even a way; and the Way of Ho-
liness it will be called.z The un-
clean one will not pass over it.a

And it will be for the one walking
on the way, and no foolish ones
will wander about on it. 9 No

lion will prove to be there, and
the rapacious sort of wild beasts
will not come up on it.a None will
be found there;b and the repur-
chased ones must walk there.c

10 And the very ones redeemed
by Jehovah will returnd and cer-
tainly come to Zion with a joy-
ful cry;e and rejoicing to time in-
definite will be upon their head.f

To exultation and rejoicing they
will attain, and grief and sighing
must flee away.g

36 Now it came about in the
fourteenth year of King

Hez·e·ki�ah that Sen·nach�er·ibh

the king of As·syr�i·ai came up
against all the fortified cities of
Judah and proceeded to seize
them.j 2 And the king of As-
syr�i·a finally sent Rab�sha·kehk

from La�chishl to Jerusalem,m to
King Hez·e·ki�ah, with a heavy
military force, and he proceed-
ed to stand still by the con-
duitn of the upper poolo at
the highway of the laundryman’s
field.p 3 Then there came out
to him E·li�a·kimq the son of Hil-
ki�ah, who was over the house-
hold, and Sheb�nar the secretary
and Jo�ahs the son of A�sapht the
recorder.u

4 Accordingly Rab�sha·keh
said to them: “Please, say to Hez-
e·ki�ah, ‘This is what the great
king,v the king of As·syr�i·a,w

has said: “What is this confi-
dence in which you have trust-
ed?x 5 You have said (but it is
the word of lips), ‘There are
counsel and mightiness for the
war.’y Now in whom have you
put trust, that you have rebelled
against me?z 6 Look! You have
trusted in the support of this
crushed reed,a in Egypt,b which,
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if a man should brace him-
self upon it, would certainly en-
ter into his palm and pierce
it. That is the way Phar�aoha the
king of Egypt is to all those put-
ting their trust in him.b 7 And
in case you should say to me, ‘It
is Jehovah our God in whom we
have trusted,’ is he not the one
whose high placesc and whose
altars Hez·e·ki�ah has removed,d

while he says to Judah and
Jerusalem, ‘Before this altar YOU

should bow down’?” ’e 8 Now,
then, make a wager,f please, with
my lord the king of As·syr�i·a,g

and let me give you two thou-
sand horses to see whether you
are able, on your part, to put rid-
ers upon them.h 9 How, then,
could you turn back the face of
one governor of the smallest ser-
vants of my lord,i while you,
for your part, put your trust in
Egypt for chariots and for horse-
men?j 10 And now is it without
authorization from Jehovah that
I have come up against this land
to bring it to ruin? Jehovah him-
self said to me,k ‘Go up against
this land, and you must bring it
to ruin.’ ”l

11 At this E·li�a·kimm and
Sheb�nan and Jo�aho said to Rab�-
sha·keh:p “Speak, please, to your
servants in the Syrian language,q

for we are listening; and do not
speak to us in the Jews’ lan-
guager in the ears of the people
that are on the wall.”s 12 But
Rab�sha·keh said: “Is it to your
lord and to you that my lord has
sent me to speak these words? Is
it not to the men sitting upon the
wall, that they may eat their own
excrement and drink their own
urine with YOU men?”t

13 And Rab�sha·keh contin-
ued to standu and call out in a
loud voice in the Jews’ language,v

and he went on to say: “HEAR

the words of the great king,
the king of As·syr�i·a.w 14 This
is what the king has said, ‘Do not
let Hez·e·ki�ah deceive YOU peo-

ple,a for he is not able to deliver
YOU.b 15 And do not let Hez·e-
ki�ah cause YOU to trust in Je-
hovah,c saying: “Without fail Je-
hovah will deliver us.d This city
will not be given into the hand of
the king of As·syr�i·a.”e 16 Do
not listen to Hez·e·ki�ah, for this
is what the king of As·syr�i·a
has said: “Make a capitulation
to mef and come out to me and
eat each one from his own vine
and each one from his own fig
treeg and drink each one the wa-
ter of his own cistern,h 17 until
I come and actually take YOU to
a land like YOUR own land,i a
land of grain and new wine, a
land of bread and vineyards;
18 in order that Hez·e·ki�ah may
not allure YOU,j saying, ‘Jeho-
vah himself will deliver us.’ Have
the gods of the nations delivered
each one his own land out of the
hand of the king of As·syr�i·a?k

19 Where are the gods of Ha�-
mathl and Ar�pad?m Where are
the gods of Seph·ar·va�im?n And
have they delivered Sa·mar�i·a
out of my hand?o 20 Who are
there among all the gods of these
lands that have delivered their
land out of my handp so that Je-
hovah should deliver Jerusalem
out of my hand?” ’ ”q

21 And they continued to
keep silent and did not an-
swer him a word,r for the com-
mandment of the king was, say-
ing: “YOU must not answer him.”s

22 But E·li�a·kimt the son of Hil-
ki�ah, who was over the house-
hold,u and Sheb�nav the secre-
tary and Jo�ahw the son of A�saph
the recorder came to Hez·e-
ki�ah with their garments ripped
apart,x and told him the words of
Rab�sha·keh.y

37 And it came about that
as soon as King Hez·e·ki�-

ah heard, he immediately ripped
his garments apart and cov-
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ered himself with sackclotha and
came into the house of Jeho-
vah.b 2 Further, he sent E·li�a-
kim,c who was over the house-
hold, and Sheb�na the secretaryd

and the older men of the priestse

covered with sackcloth to Isa-
iahf the son of A�moz the proph-
et.g 3 And they proceeded to
say to him: “This is what Hez·e-
ki�ah has said, ‘This day is a day
of distressh and of rebuke and of
scornful insolence,i for the sons
have come as far as the womb’s
mouth, and there is no power to
give birth.j 4 Perhaps Jehovah
your God will hear the words of
Rab�sha·keh,k whom the king of
As·syr�i·a his lord sent to tauntl

the living God, and he will actu-
ally call him to account for the
words that Jehovahyour God has
heard.m And you must lift up
prayern in behalf of the remnant
that are to be found.’ ”o

5 So the servants of King
Hez·e·ki�ah came in to Isaiah.p

6 Then Isaiah said to them:
“This is what YOU should say to
YOUR lord, ‘This is what Jehovah
has said:q “Do not be afraidr be-
cause of the words that you
have heard withwhich the atten-
dantss of the king of As·syr�i·a
spoke abusively of me. 7 Here I
am putting a spiritt in him, and
he must hear a reportu and re-
turn to his own land; and I shall
certainly cause him to fall by the
sword in his own land.” ’ ”v

8 After that Rab�sha·kehw re-
turned and found the king
of As·syr�i·a fighting against Lib�-
nah,x for he had heard that he
had pulled away from La�chish.y

9 Now he heard it said concern-
ing Tir·ha�kahz the king of E·thi-
o�pi·a: “He has come out to fight
against you.” When he heard, he
at once sent messengersa to
Hez·e·ki�ah, saying: 10 “This is
what YOU men should say to Hez-
e·ki�ah the king of Judah, ‘Do
not let your God in whom you
are trusting deceive you,b say-

ing: “Jerusalem will not be given
into the hand of the king of As-
syr�i·a.”a 11 Look! You yourself
have heard what the kings of As-
syr�i·a did to all the lands by de-
voting them to destruction,b and
will you yourself be delivered?c

12 Have the godsd of the nations
that my forefathers brought to
ruin delivered them,e even Go�-
zanf and Ha�rang and Re�zeph
and the sons of E�denh that were
in Tel-as�sar? 13 Where is the
king of Ha�mathi and the king of
Ar�padj and the king of the city
of Seph·ar·va�imk—of He�na and
of Iv�vah?’ ”l

14 Then Hez·e·ki�ah took the
letters out of the hand of the
messengers and read them,m af-
ter which Hez·e·ki�ah went up to
the house of Jehovah and spread
it out before Jehovah.n 15 And
Hez·e·ki�ah began to pray to Je-
hovah,o saying: 16 “O Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel,p sit-
ting upon the cherubs, you alone
are the true God of all the king-
doms of the earth.q You your-
self have made the heavens and
the earth.r 17 Incline your ear,
O Jehovah, and hear.s Open your
eyes,t O Jehovah, and see, and
hear all the words of Sen·nach�-
er·ibu that he has sent to taunt
the living God.v 18 It is a fact,
O Jehovah, that the kings of As-
syr�i·a have devastated all the
lands, and their own land.w

19 And there was a consigning
of their gods to the fire,x because
they were no gods,y but the work-
manship of man’s hands,z wood
and stone, so that they destroyed
them.a 20 And now, O Jehovah
our God,b save us out of his
hand,c that all the kingdoms of
the earth may know that you,
O Jehovah, are God alone.”d
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21 And Isaiah the son of
A�moz proceeded to send to Hez-
e·ki�ah, saying: “This is what Je-
hovah the God of Israel has
said, ‘Because you have prayed
to me concerning Sen·nach�er·ib
the king of As·syr�i·a,a 22 this
is the word that Jehovah has spo-
ken against him:

“The virgin daughter of Zion
has despised you, she
has held you in deri-
sion.b

Behind you the daughter of
Jerusalem has wagged
her head.c

23 Whom have you tauntedd and
spoken of abusively?e

And against whom have
you lifted up your voicef

And do you raise your eyes on
high?g

It is against the Holy One
of Israel!h

24 By means of your servants
you have taunted Jeho-
vah and you say,i

‘With the multitude of my
war chariots I myselfj—

I shall certainly ascend the
height of mountainous
regions,k

The remotest parts of
Leb�a·non;l

And I shall cut down its lofty
cedars, its choice juni-
per trees.m

And I shall enter its final
height, the forest of its
orchard.n

25 I myself shall certainly dig
and drink waters,

And I shall dry up with the
soles of my feet all the
Nileo canals of Egypt.’p

26 Have you not heard?q From
remote times it is what
I will do.r

From bygone days I have
even formed it.s Now I
will bring it in.t

And you will serve to make
fortified cities become
desolate as piles of ru-
ins.u

27 And their inhabitants will be
feeble-handed;a

They will simply be terri-
fied and ashamed.b

They must become as vege-
tation of the field and
green tender grass,c

Grass of the roofsd and of
the terrace before the
east wind.e

28 And your sitting quiet and
your going outf and your
coming in I well know,g

And your exciting yourself
against me,h

29 Because your exciting your-
self against mei and your
roaring have come up
into my ears.j

And I shall certainly put
my hook in your nose
and my bridle between
your lips,k

And I shall indeed lead
you back by the way by
which you have come.”l

30 “ ‘And this will be the sign
for you: There will be an eat-
ing this year of the growth from
spilled kernels,m and in the sec-
ond year grain that shoots up
of itself; but in the third year
sow seed, YOU people, and reap,
and plant vineyards and eat
their fruitage.n 31 And those
who escape of the house of Ju-
dah, those who are left remain-
ing,o will certainly take root
downward and produce fruitage
upward.p 32 For out of Jerusa-
lem a remnant will go forthq and
those who escape out of Mount
Zion.r The very zeal of Jehovah of
armies will do this.s

33 “ ‘Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said concerning the
king of As·syr�i·a:t “He will not
come into this city,u nor will he
shoot an arrow there, nor con-
front it with a shield, nor cast up
a siege rampart against it.” ’v
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34 “ ‘By the way by which he
came he will return, and into this
city he will not come,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah.a 35 ‘And I
shall certainly defendb this city
to save it for my own sakec and
for the sake of David my ser-
vant.’ ”d

36 And the angele of Jehovah
proceeded to go forth and strike
down a hundred and eighty-five
thousand in the camp of the As-
syr�i·ans.f When people rose up
early in the morning, why, there
all of them were dead car-
casses.g 37 Hence Sen·nach�er-
ibh the king of As·syr�i·a pulled
away and went and returnedi and
took up dwelling in Nin�e·veh.j

38 And it came about that as he
was bowing down at the house
of Nis�rochk his god,l A·dram�-
me·lech and Shar·e�zer, his own
sons, struck him down with the
sword,m and they themselves es-
caped to the land of Ar�a·rat.n

And E�sar-had�dono his son be-
gan to reign in place of him.

38 In those days Hez·e·ki�-
ah got sick to the point of

dying.p Accordingly Isaiahq the
son of A�moz the prophet came
in to him and said to him:
“This is what Jehovah has said,
‘Give commands to your house-
hold,r for you yourself will indeed
die and will not live.’ ”s 2 At
that Hez·e·ki�ah turned his face
to the wallt and began to pray
to Jehovahu 3 and to say: “I be-
seech you, O Jehovah, remem-
ber,v please, how I have walkedw

before you in truthfulnessx and
with a complete heart,y and what
was good in your eyes I have
done.” And Hez·e·ki�ah began to
weep profusely.z

4 And the worda of Jeho-
vah now occurred to Isaiah, say-
ing: 5 “Go, and you must say to
Hez·e·ki�ah, ‘This is what Jeho-
vah the God of David your fore-
fatherb has said: “I have heard
your prayer.c I have seen your
tears.d Here I am adding onto

your days fifteen years;a 6 and
out of the palm of the king of As-
syr�i·a I shall deliver you and this
city, and I will defend this city.b

7 And this is the sign for you
from Jehovah that Jehovah will
perform this word that he has
spoken:c 8 Here I am making
the shadow of the steps that had
gone down on the steps of the
stairs of A�haz by the sund re-
trace backward ten steps.” ’ ”e

And the sun gradually went back
ten steps on the steps of the
stairs that it had gone down.f

9 A writing of Hez·e·ki�ah the
king of Judah, when he got sickg

and revived from his sickness.h

10 I myself said: “In the midst of
mydays I will go into the
gatesi of She�ol.

I must be deprived of the
remainderj of my years.”

11 I have said: “I shall not see
Jah, even Jah, in the
land of the living ones.k

I shall no more look on
mankind—with the in-
habitants of the land of
cessation.

12 My own habitation has been
pulled outl and removed
from me like the tent of
shepherds.

I have rolled up my life just
like a loom worker;

One proceeds to cut me offm

from the very threads of
the warp.

From daylight till night
you keep handing me
over.n

13 I have soothed myself until
the morning.o

Like a lion, so he keeps
breaking all my bones;p

From daylight till night
you keep handing me
over.q

14 Like the swift, the bulbul, so
I keep chirping;r
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I keep cooing like the
dove.a

My eyes have looked lan-
guishingly to the
height:b

‘O Jehovah, I am under op-
pression. Stand good for
me.’c

15 What shall I speak, and what
will he actually say to
me?d

He himself has also acted.e

I keep walking solemnly all
my years in the bitter-
ness of my soul.f

16 ‘O Jehovah, on that account
they keep living; and as
with everybody, thereby
is the life of my spirit.g

And you will restore me
to health and certainly
preserve me alive.h

17 Look! For peace I had what
was bitter, yes, bitter;i

And you yourself have be-
come attached to my
soul and kept it from the
pit of disintegration.j

For you have thrown be-
hind your back all my
sins.k

18 For it is not She�ol that can
laud you;l death itself
cannot praise you.m

Those going down into the
pit cannot look hopeful-
ly to your trueness.n

19 The living, the living, he is the
one that can laud you,o

Just as I can this day.p

The father himself can give
knowledgeq to his own
sons concerning your
trueness.

20 O Jehovah, undertake to save
me,r and we shall play
my string selectionss

All the days of our life at
the house of Jehovah.’ ”t

21 And Isaiah proceeded to
say: “Let them take a cake of
pressed dried figs and rub it in
upon the boil,u that he may re-
vive.”v 22 Meantime, Hez·e·ki�-

ah said: “What is the sign that I
shall go up to the house of Jeho-
vah?”a

39 At that time Mer�o·dach-
bal�a·danb the son of Bal�-

a·dan the king of Babylonc sent
letters and a giftd to Hez·e·ki�-
ah, after he heard that he had
been sick but was strong again.e

2 So Hez·e·ki�ah began to rejoice
over themf and proceeded to
show them his treasure-house,g

the silver and the gold and the
balsam oilh and the good oil and
all his armoryi and all that was to
be found in his treasures. There
proved to be nothing that Hez-
e·ki�ah did not show them in his
own housej and in all his domin-
ion.k

3 After that Isaiah the proph-
et came in to King Hez·e·ki�ah
and said to him:l “What did these
men say, and from where did
they proceed to come to you?”
So Hez·e·ki�ah said: “From a dis-
tant land they came to me, from
Babylon.”m 4 And he went on
to say: “What did they see in
your house?”n To this Hez·e·ki�-
ah said: “Everything that is in my
house they saw. There proved to
be nothing that I did not show
them in my treasures.” 5 Isa-
iah now said to Hez·e·ki�ah:o

“Hear the word of Jehovah of ar-
mies, 6 ‘Look! Days are com-
ing, and all that is in your own
house and that your forefathers
have stored up down to this day
will actually be carried to Bab-
ylon.’p ‘Nothing will be left,’q Je-
hovah has said. 7 ‘And some of
your own sons that will come
forth from you, to whom you will
become father, will themselves
be takenr and actually become
court officialss in the palace of
the king of Babylon.’ ”t

8 At that Hez·e·ki�ah said to
Isaiah: “The word of Jehovah
that you have spoken is good.”u

s Da 2:49; Da 5:29; t 2Ki 20:18; u Le 10:3; Ps 39:9;
1Pe 5:6.
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And he went on to say: “Because
peace and trutha will continue in
my own days.”b

40 “COMFORT, comfort my
people,” says the God of

YOU men.c 2 “SPEAK to the
heart of Jerusalemd and call out
to her that her military service
has been fulfilled,e that her error
has been paid off.f For from the
hand of Jehovah she has received
a full amount for all her sins.”g

3 Listen! Someone is calling
out in the wilderness:h “Clear
up the way of Jehovah,i YOU

people! MAKE the highway for
our God through the desert plain
straight.j 4 Let every valley be
raised up,k and every moun-
tain and hill be made low.l And
the knobby ground must be-
come level land, and the rugged
ground a valley plain.m 5 And
the glory of Jehovah will cer-
tainly be revealed,n and all flesh
must see it together,o for the very
mouth of Jehovah has spoken
it.”p

6 Listen! Someone is saying:
“Call out!”q And one said: “What
shall I call out?”

“All flesh is green grass, and
all their loving-kindness is like
the blossom of the field.r 7 The
green grass has dried up,
the blossom has withered,s be-
cause the very spirit of Jehovah
has blown upon it.t Surely the
people are green grass.u 8 The
green grass has dried up, the
blossom has withered;v but as for
the word of our God, it will last
to time indefinite.”w

9 Make your way up even onto
a high mountain,x you wom-
an bringing good news for Zion.y

Raise your voice even with pow-
er, you woman bringing good
news for Jerusalem.z Raise it. Do
not be afraid.a Say to the cities
of Judah: “Here is YOUR God.”b

10 Look! The Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah himself will come even as
a strong one, and his arm will

be ruling for him.a Look! His re-
ward is with him,b and the wage
he pays is before him.c 11 Like
a shepherd he will shepherd his
own drove.d With his arm he will
collect together the lambs;e and
in his bosom he will carry them.f

Those giving suck he will con-
duct with care.g

12 Who has measured the wa-
ters in the mere hollow of his
hand,h and taken the propor-
tions of the heavens themselves
with a mere spani and includ-
ed in a measure the dust of the
earth,j or weighed with an in-
dicator the mountains, and the
hills in the scales? 13 Who has
taken the proportions of the
spirit of Jehovah, and who as
his man of counsel can make
him know anything?k 14 With
whom did he consult together
that one might make him under-
stand, or who teaches him in the
path of justice, or teaches him
knowledge,l or makes him know
the very way of real understand-
ing?m

15 Look! The nations are as a
drop from a bucket; and as the
film of dust on the scales they
have been accounted.n Look! He
lifts the islandso themselves as
mere fine dust. 16 Even Leb�-
a·non is not sufficient for keep-
ing a fire burning, and its wild
animalsp are not sufficient for a
burnt offering.q 17 All the na-
tions are as something nonexis-
tent in front of him;r as nothing
and an unreality they have been
accounted to him.s

18 And to whom can YOU peo-
ple liken God,t and what like-
ness can YOU put alongside
him?u 19 The craftsman has
cast a mere molten image,v and
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with gold the metalworker over-
lays it,a and silver chains he
is forging.b 20 A certain tree
as a contribution, a tree that is
not rotten, he chooses.c A skill-
ful craftsman he searches out for
himself, to prepare a carved im-
aged that may not be made to tot-
ter.e

21 Do YOU people not know?
Do YOU not hear? Has it not been
told to YOU from the outset? Have
YOU not applied understand-
ing from the foundations of the
earth?f 22 There is One who is
dwelling above the circle of the
earth,g the dwellers in which are
as grasshoppers, the One who is
stretching out the heavens just
as a fine gauze, who spreads
them out like a tent in which to
dwell,h 23 the One who is re-
ducing high officials to nothing,
who has made the very judges of
the earth as a mere unreality.i

24 Never yet have they been
planted; never yet have they been
sown; never yet has their stump
taken root in the earth.j And one
has only to blow upon them and
they dry up;k and like stubble the
windstorm itself will carry them
away.l

25 “But to whom can YOU peo-
ple liken me so that I should be
made his equal?” says the Holy
One.m 26 “RaiseYOUR eyes high
up and see. Who has created
these things?n It is the One
who is bringing forth the army
of them even by number, all of
whom he calls even by name.o

Due to the abundance of dynam-
ic energy,p he also being vigor-
ous in power, not one of them is
missing.

27 “For what reason do you
say, O Jacob, and do you
speak out, O Israel, ‘My way
has been concealed from Jeho-
vah,q and justice to me eludes
my God himself’?r 28 Have you
not come to know or have you
not heard?s Jehovah, the Creator
of the extremities of the earth,

is a God to time indefinite.a He
does not tire out or grow wea-
ry.b There is no searching out
of his understanding.c 29 He is
giving to the tired one power;d

and to the one without dynamic
energye he makes full might
abound. 30 Boys will both tire
out and grow weary, and young
men themselves will without fail
stumble, 31 but those who are
hopingf in Jehovah will regain
power.g They will mount up with
wings like eagles.h They will run
and not grow weary; they will
walk and not tire out.”i

41 “Attend to me in silence,
YOU islands;j and let na-

tional groupsk themselves regain
power. Let them approach.l At
that time let them speak. Let us
come up close together for the
judgmentm itself.

2 “Who has roused up some-
one from the sunrise?n Who pro-
ceeded in righteousness to call
him to His feet, to give before
him the nations, and to make
him go subduing even kings?o

Who kept giving them like dust
to his sword, so that they have
been driven about like mere
stubble with his bow?p 3 Who
kept pursuing them, kept peace-
fully passing along on his feet
over the path by which he did not
proceed to come? 4 Who has
been activeq and has done this,
calling out the generations from
the start?r

“I, Jehovah, the First One;s

and with the last ones I am the
same.”t

5 The islandsu saw and be-
gan to fear. The very extremities
of the earth began trembling.v

They drew near and kept com-
ing. 6 They went helping each
one his companion, and one
would say to his brother: “Be
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strong.”a 7 So the craftsman
went strengthening the metal-
worker;b the one doing the
smoothing out with the forge
hammer him that is hammering
away at the anvil, saying regard-
ing the soldering: “It is good.”
Finally one fastened it with nails
that it could not be made to tot-
ter.c

8 “But you, O Israel, are my
servant,d you, O Jacob, whom I
have chosen,e the seed of Abra-
hamf my friend;g 9 you, whom
I have taken hold of from the ex-
tremities of the earth,h and you,
whom I have called even from the
remote parts of it.i And so I said
to you, ‘You are my servant;j I
have chosen you,k and I have
not rejected you.l 10 Do not be
afraid, for I am withyou.m Do not
gaze about, for I am your God.n

I will fortify you.o I will really
help you.p I will really keep fast
hold of you with my right handq

of righteousness.’r

11 “Look! All those getting
heated up against you will be-
come ashamed and be humiliat-
ed.s The men in a quarrel with
you will become as nothing and
will perish.t 12 You will search
for them, but you will not
find them, those men in a strug-
gle with you.u They will be-
come as something nonexistent
and as nothing,v those men at
war withyou. 13 For I, Jehovah
your God, am grasping your right
hand,w the One saying toyou, ‘Do
not be afraid.x I myself will help
you.’y

14 “Do not be afraid, you
wormz Jacob, YOU men of Is-
rael.a I myself will help you,”
is the utterance of Jehovah, even
your Repurchaser,b the Holy
One of Israel. 15 “Look! I have
made you a threshing sledge,c a
new threshing instrument hav-
ing double-edged teeth. You will
tread down the mountains and
crush them; and the hills
you will make just like the chaff.d

16 You will winnowa them, and a
wind itself will carry them away,b

and a windstorm itself will drive
them different ways.c And you
yourself will be joyful in Jeho-
vah.d In the Holy One of Israel
you will boast about yourself.”e

17 “The afflicted ones and the
poor ones are seeking for wa-
ter,f but there is none. Because
of thirstg their very tongue has
become dry.h I myself, Jehovah,
shall answer them.i I, the God
of Israel, shall not leave them.j

18 Upon bare hills I shall open
up rivers, and in the midst of
the valley plains, springs.k I shall
make the wilderness into a reedy
pool of water, and the water-
less land into sources of water.l

19 In the wilderness I shall set
the cedar tree, the acacia and
the myrtle and the oil tree.m In
the desert plain I shall place the
juniper tree, the ash and the cy-
press at the same time;n 20 in
order that people may see and
know and pay heed and have in-
sight at the same time, that the
very hand of Jehovah has done
this, and the Holy One of Israel
has himself created it.”o

21 “Bring YOUR controversial
casep forward,” says Jehovah.
“ProduceYOUR arguments,”q says
the King of Jacob.r 22 “Pro-
duce and tell to us the things
that are going to happen. The
first things—what they were—do
tell, that we may apply our
heart and know the future of
them. Or cause us to hear
even the things that are com-
ing.s 23 Tell the things that are
to come afterward, that we may
know that YOU are gods.t Yes, YOU

ought to do good or do bad, that
we may gaze about and see it at
the same time.u 24 Look! YOU
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are something nonexistent, and
YOUR achievement is nothing.a A
detestable thing is anyone that
chooses YOU.b

25 “I have roused up some-
one from the north, and he will
come.c From the rising of the
sund he will call upon my name.
And he will come upon deputy
rulers as if they were claye and
just as a potter that tramples
down the moist material.

26 “Who has told anything
from the start, that we may
know, or from times past, that
we may say, ‘He is right’?f Real-
ly there is no one telling. Real-
ly there is no one causing one
to hear. Really there is no one
that is hearing any sayings of YOU

men.”g

27 There is one first, saying to
Zion: “Look! Here they are!”h and
to Jerusalem I shall give a bring-
er of good news.i

28 And I kept seeing, and
there was not a man; and out of
these there was also no one that
was giving counsel.j And I kept
asking them, that they might
make a reply. 29 Look! All of
them are something nonexis-
tent. Their works are nothing.
Their molten images are wind
and unreality.k

42 Look! My servant,l on
whom I keep fast hold!m

My chosen one,n whom my soul
has approved!o I have put my
spirit in him.p Justice to the na-
tions is what he will bring forth.q

2 He will not cry out or raise his
voice, and in the street he will
not let his voice be heard.r 3 No
crushed reed will he break;s and
as for a dim flaxen wick, he will
not extinguish it. In trueness he
will bring forth justice.t 4 He
will not grow dim nor be crushed
until he sets justice in the earth
itself;u and for his law the islands
themselves will keep waiting.v

5 This is what the true God,
Jehovah, has said, the Creator of

the heavensa and the Grand One
stretching them out;b the One
laying out the earthc and its pro-
duce,d the One giving breathe to
the people on it,f and spirit to
those walking in it:g 6 “I my-
self, Jehovah, have called you in
righteousness,h and I proceeded
to take hold of your hand.i And I
shall safeguard you and give you
as a covenant of the people,j as a
light of the nations,k 7 for you
to open the blind eyes,l to bring
forth out of the dungeon the
prisoner,m out of the house of
detention those sitting in dark-
ness.n

8 “I am Jehovah. That is my
name;o and to no one else shall
I give my own glory,p neither my
praiseq to graven images.r

9 “The first things—here they
have come,s but new things I am
telling out. Before they begin to
spring up, I cause YOU people to
hear them.”t

10 Sing to Jehovah a new
song,u his praise from the ex-
tremity of the earth,v YOU men
that are going down to the seaw

and to that which fills it, YOU is-
lands and YOU inhabiting them.x

11 Let the wildernessy and its
cities raise their voice, the settle-
ments that Ke�dar inhabits.z Let
the inhabitants of the craga cry
out in joy. From the top of the
mountains let people cry aloud.
12 Let them attribute to Jehovah
glory,b and in the islands let them
tell forth even his praise.c

13 Like a mighty man Jeho-
vah himself will go forth.d Like a
warrior he will awaken zeal.e He
will shout, yes, he will let out a
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war cry;a over his enemies he will
show himself mightier.b

14 “I have kept quiet for a long
time.c I continued silent.d I kept
exercising self-control.e Like a
woman giving birth I am going
to groan, pant, and gasp at the
same time.f 15 I shall devas-
tateg mountains and hills, and all
their vegetation I shall dry up.
And I will turn rivers into is-
lands, and reedy pools I shall
dry up.h 16 And I will make the
blind ones walk in a way that
they have not known;i in a road-
way that they have not known I
shall cause them to tread.j I shall
turn a dark place before them
into light,k and rugged terrain
into level land.l These are the
things that I will do for them,
and I will not leave them.”m

17 They must be turned back,
they will be very much ashamed,
those who are putting trust in
the carved image,n those who are
saying to a molten image: “YOU

are our gods.”o

18 Hear, YOU deaf ones; and
look forth to see, YOU blind ones.p

19 Who is blind, if not my ser-
vant, and who is deaf as my
messenger whom I send? Who
is blind as the one rewarded, or
blind as the servant of Jehovah?q

20 It was a case of seeing many
things, but you did not keep
watching.r It was a case of open-
ing the ears, but you did not keep
listening.s 21 Jehovah himself
for the sake of his righteous-
nesst has taken a delight in that
he should magnify the lawu and
make it majestic. 22 But it is a
people plundered and pillaged,v

all of them being trapped in the
holes, and in the houses of de-
tention they have been kept hid-
den.w They have come to be for
plunder without a deliverer,x for
pillage without anyone to say:
“Bring back!”

23 Who among YOU people
will give ear to this? Who will

pay attention and listen for later
times?a 24 Who has given Ja-
cob for mere pillage, and Israel
to the plunderers? Is it not Je-
hovah, the One against whom
we have sinned, and in whose
ways they did not want to walk
and to whose law they did not
listen?b 25 So He kept pouring
out upon him rage, his anger,
and the strength of war.c And it
kept consuming him all around,d

but he took no note;e and it kept
blazing up against him, but he
would lay nothing to heart.f

43 And now this is what Je-
hovah has said, your Cre-

ator,g O Jacob, and your Form-
er,h O Israel: “Do not be afraid,
for I have repurchased you.i I
have called you by your name.j

You are mine.k 2 In case you
should pass through the waters,l

I will be with you;m and through
the rivers, they will not flood
over you.n In case you should
walk through the fire, you will
not be scorched, neither will the
flame itself singe you.o 3 For I
am Jehovah your God, the Holy
One of Israel your Savior.p I
have given Egypt as a ransom
for you,q E·thi·o�pi·ar and Se�ba
in place of you. 4 Owing to the
fact that you have been precious
in my eyes,s you have been con-
sidered honorable, and I myself
have loved you.t And I shall give
men in place of you, and nation-
al groups in place of your soul.u

5 “Do not be afraid, for I
am with you.v From the sunris-
ing I shall bring your seed, and
from the sunset I shall collect
you together.w 6 I shall say to
the north,x ‘Give up!’ and to the
south, ‘Do not keep back. Bring
my sons from far off, and my

h Isa 44:2; Isa 44:21; i Isa 35:9; Isa 44:23; Jer
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daughters from the extremity of
the earth,a 7 everyone that is
called by my nameb and that I
have created for my own glory,c

that I have formed, yes, that I
have made.’d

8 “Bring forth a people blind
though eyes themselves exist,
and the ones deaf though they
have ears.e 9 Let the nations all
be collected together at one
place, and let national groups be
gathered together.f Who is there
among them that can tell this?g

Or can they cause us to hear even
the first things?h Let them fur-
nish their witnesses,i that they
may be declared righteous, or
let them hear and say, ‘It is the
truth!’ ”j

10 “YOU are my witnesses,”k is
the utterance of Jehovah, “even
my servant whom I have chosen,l

in order that YOU may knowm

and have faith in me,n and that
YOU may understand that I am
the same One.o Before me there
was no God formed,p and after
me there continued to be none.q

11 I—I am Jehovah,r and besides
me there is no savior.”s

12 “I myself have told forth
and have saved and have caused
it to be heard,t when there was
among YOU no strange god.u So
YOUare my witnesses,”v is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, “and I am
God.w 13 Also, all the time I am
the same One;x and there is no
one effecting deliverance out of
my own hand.y I shall get active,z

and who can turn it back?”a

14 This is what Jehovah has
said, the Repurchaser of YOU

people,b the Holy One of Is-
rael:c “For YOUR sakes I will send
to Babylon and cause the bars
of the prisons to come down,d

and the Chal·de�ans in the ships
withwhining cries on their part.e

15 I am Jehovah YOUR Holy
One,f the Creator of Israel,g YOUR

King.”h

16 This is what Jehovah has
said, the One making a way

through the sea itself and a road-
way even through strong wa-
ters,a 17 the One bringing
forth the war chariot and the
horse, the military force and the
strong ones at the same time:b

“They will lie down.c They will
not get up.d They will certain-
ly be extinguished.e Like a flax-
en wick they must be put out.”f

18 “Do not remember the first
things, and to the former things
do not turn YOUR consideration.
19 Look! I am doing something
new.g Now it will spring up. YOU

people will know it, will YOU

not?h Really, through the wilder-
ness I shall set a way,i through
the desert rivers.j 20 The wild
beast of the field will glorify me,k

the jackals and the ostriches;l

because I shall have given wa-
ter even in the wilderness, riv-
ers in the desert,m to cause my
people, my chosen one,n to
drink, 21 the people whom I
have formed for myself, that they
should recount the praise of me.o

22 “But you have not called
even me, O Jacob,p because you
have grown weary of me, O Is-
rael.q 23 You have not brought
me the sheep of your whole burnt
offerings, and with your sacri-
fices you have not glorified me.r I
have not compelled you to serve
me with a gift, nor have I made
you weary with frankincense.s

24 For me you have bought no
sweet canet with any money; and
with the fat of your sacrifices you
have not saturated me.u In real-
ity you have compelled me to
serve because of your sins; you
have made me weary with your
errors.v

25 “I—I am the One that is
wipingw out your transgressionsx
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for my own sake,a and your sins
I shall not remember.b 26 Re-
mind me; let us put ourselves
on judgment together;c tell your
own account of it in order that
you may be in the right.d

27 Your own father, the first
one, has sinned,e and your own
spokesmen have transgressed
against me.f 28 So I shall pro-
fane the princes of the holy place,
and I will give Jacob over as a
man devoted to destruction and
Israel over to words of abuse.g

44 “And now listen, O Ja-
cob my servant,h and you,

O Israel, whom I have chosen.i

2 This is what Jehovah has said,
your Makerj and your Former,k

who kept helping you even from
the belly,l ‘Do not be afraid,m

O my servant Jacob, and you,
Jesh�u·run,n whom I have cho-
sen. 3 For I shall pour out wa-
ter upon the thirsty one,o and
trickling streams upon the dry
place.p I shall pour out my spir-
it upon your seed,q and my
blessing upon your descendants.
4 And they will certainly spring
up as among the green grass,r

like poplarss by the water ditch-
es. 5 This one will say: “I be-
long to Jehovah.”t And that one
will call himself by the name of
Jacob,u and another will write
upon his hand: “Belonging to Je-
hovah.” And by the name of Is-
rael one will betitle himself.’v

6 “This is what Jehovah has
said, the King of Israelw and the
Repurchaser of him,x Jehovah of
armies, ‘I am the first and I am
the last,y and besides me there
is no God.z 7 And who is there
like me?a Let him call out, that he
may tell it and present it to me.b

From when I appointed the peo-
ple of long ago,c both the things
coming and the things that will
enter in let them tell on their
part. 8 Do not be in dread, YOU

people, and do not become stu-
pefied.d Have I not from that

time on caused you individually
to hear and told it out?a And YOU

are my witnesses.b Does there
exist a God besides me?c No,
there is no Rock.d I have recog-
nized none.’ ”

9 The formers of the carved
image are all of them an unre-
ality,e and their darlings them-
selves will be of no benefit;f and
as their witnesses they see noth-
ing and know nothing,g in or-
der that they may be ashamed.h

10 Who has formed a god or
cast a mere molten image?i

Of no benefit at all has it been.j

11 Look! All his partners them-
selves will be ashamed,k and
the craftsmen are from earthling
men. They will all of them col-
lect themselves together.l They
will stand still. They will be in
dread. They will be ashamed at
the same time.m

12 As for the carver of iron
with the billhook, he has been
busy at it with the coals; and
with the hammers he proceeds
to form it, and he keeps busy at it
with his powerful arm.n Also, he
has become hungry, and so with-
out power. He has not drunk wa-
ter; so he gets tired.

13 As for the wood carver, he
has stretched out the measur-
ing line; he traces it out with
red chalk; he works it up with a
wood scraper; and with a com-
pass he keeps tracing it out, and
gradually he makes it like the
representation of a man,o like the
beauty of mankind, to sit in a
house.p

14 There is one whose busi-
ness is to cut down cedars; and
he takes a certain species of
tree, even a massive tree, and he
lets it become strong for himself
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among the trees of the forest.a He
planted the laurel tree, and the
pouring rain itself keeps mak-
ing it get big. 15 And it has be-
come something for man to keep
a fire burning. So he takes part of
it that he may warm himself. In
fact he builds a fire and actually
bakes bread. He also works on a
god to which he may bow down.b

He has made it into a carved im-
age,c and he prostrates himself
to it. 16 Half of it he actually
burns up in a fire. Upon half of
it he roasts well the flesh that he
eats, and he becomes satisfied.
He also warms himself and says:
“Aha! I have warmed myself. I
have seen the firelight.” 17 But
the remainder of it he actually
makes into a god itself, into
his carved image. He prostrates
himself to it and bows down and
prays to it and says: “Deliver me,
for you are my god.”d

18 They have not come to
know,e nor do they understand,f

because their eyes have been be-
smeared so as not to see,g their
heart so as to have no insight.h

19 And no one recalls to his
hearti or has knowledge or un-
derstanding,j saying: “The half of
it I have burned up in a fire, and
upon its coals I have also baked
bread; I roast flesh and eat. But
the rest of it shall I make into
a mere detestable thing?k To the
dried-out wood of a tree shall
I prostrate myself?” 20 He is
feeding on ashes.l His own heart
that has been trifled with has led
him astray.m And he does not de-
liver his soul, nor does he say: “Is
there not a falsehood in my right
hand?”n

21 “Remember these things,
O Jacob,o and you, O Israel, be-
cause you are my servant.p I have
formed you.q You are a servant
belonging to me. O Israel, you
will not be forgotten on my part.r

22 I will wipe out your trans-
gressions just as with a cloud,s

and your sins just as with a cloud

mass. Do return to me,a for I will
repurchase you.b

23 “Joyfully cry out, YOU heav-
ens,c for Jehovah has taken ac-
tion!d Shout in triumph,e YOU

lowest parts of the earth!f Be-
come cheerful, YOU mountains,g

with joyful outcry, you forest and
all YOU trees in it! For Jehovah
has repurchased Jacob, and on
Israel he shows his beauty.”h

24 This is what Jehovah has
said, your Repurchaseri and the
Former of you from the bel-
ly: “I, Jehovah, am doing every-
thing, stretching out the heav-
ensj by myself, laying out the
earth.k Who was with me? 25 I
am frustrating the signs of the
empty talkers, and I am the One
that makes diviners themselves
act crazily;l the One turning
wise men backwards, and the
One that turns even their knowl-
edge into foolishness;m 26 the
One making the word of his ser-
vant come true, and the One
that carries out completely the
counsel of his own messen-
gers;n the One saying of Jerusa-
lem, ‘She will be inhabited,’o and
of the cities of Judah, ‘They will
be rebuilt,p and her desolated
places I shall raise up’;q 27 the
One saying to the watery deep,
‘Be evaporated; and all your riv-
ers I shall dry up’;r 28 the One
saying of Cyrus,s ‘He is my shep-
herd, and all that I delight in he
will completely carry out’;t even
in my saying of Jerusalem, ‘She
will be rebuilt,’ and of the tem-
ple, ‘You will have your founda-
tion laid.’ ”u

45 This is what Jehovah has
said to his anointed one,v

to Cyrus, whose right hand I
have taken hold of,w to sub-
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due before him nations,a so
that I may ungird even the
hips of kings; to open be-
fore him the two-leaved doors,
so that even the gates will not
be shut: 2 “Before you I myself
shall go,b and the swells of land I
shall straighten out.c The copper
doors I shall break in pieces, and
the iron bars I shall cut down.d

3 And I will give you the trea-
surese in the darkness and the
hidden treasures in the conceal-
ment places, in order that you
may know that I am Jeho-
vah, the One calling you by your
name,f the God of Israel. 4 For
the sake of my servant Jacob and
of Israel my chosen one,g I even
proceeded to call you by your
name; I proceeded to give you
a name of honor, although you
did not know me.h 5 I am Je-
hovah, and there is no one else.i

With the exception of me there is
no God.j I shall closely gird you,
although you have not known
me, 6 in order that people may
know from the rising of the sun
and from its setting that there
is none besides me.k I am Jeho-
vah, and there is no one else.l

7 Forming lightm and creating
darkness,n making peaceo and
creating calamity,p I, Jehovah,
am doing all these things.q

8 “O YOU heavens, cause a
dripping from above;r and let the
cloudy skies themselves trickle
with righteousness.s Let the
earth open up, and let it be fruit-
fulwith salvation, and let it cause
righteousness itself to spring upt

at the same time. I myself, Jeho-
vah, have created it.”u

9 Woe to the one that has
contended with his Former,v

as an earthenware fragment
with the other earthenware
fragments of the ground! Should
the clayw say to its former:
“What do you make?” And your
achievement say: “He has no
hands”? 10 Woe to the one say-
ing to a father: “What do you be-

come father to?” and to the wife:
“What are you in birth pains
with?”a

11 This is what Jehovah has
said, the Holy One of Israelb and
the Formerc of him: “Ask me
even about the things that are
comingd concerning my sons;e

and concerning the activityf of
my hands YOU people should
command me. 12 I myself have
made the earthg and have creat-
ed even man upon it.h I—my
own hands have stretched out
the heavens,i and all the army of
them I have commanded.”j

13 “I myself have roused up
someone in righteousness,k and
all his ways I shall straight-
en out.l He is the one that will
build my city,m and those of mine
in exile he will let go,n not for a
priceo nor for bribery,” Jehovah
of armies has said.

14 This is what Jehovah has
said: “The unpaid laborers of
Egyptp and the merchants of
E·thi·o�pi·a and the Sa·be�ans,q

tall men,r will themselves come
over even to you, and yours they
will become.s Behind you they
will walk; in fetterst they will
come over, and to you they will
bow down.u To you they will pray,
saying, ‘Indeed God is in union
with you,v and there is no one
else; there is no other God.’ ”w

15 Truly you are a God keep-
ing yourself concealed,x the God
of Israel, a Savior.y 16 They
will certainly be ashamed and
even be humiliated, all of them.
Together in humiliationz the
manufacturers of idol forms will
have to walk. 17 As for Isra-
el, he will certainly be saved in
union with Jehovaha with a sal-
vation for times indefinite.b YOU

people will not be ashamed,c nor
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will YOU be humiliateda for the
indefinite times of eternity.

18 For this is what Jeho-
vah has said, the Creator of the
heavens,b He the true God,c the
Former of the earth and the
Maker of it,d He the One who
firmly established it,e who did
not create it simply for nothing,
who formed it even to be inhab-
ited:f “I am Jehovah, and there
is no one else.g 19 In a place of
concealment I spoke not,h in a
dark place of the earth; nor said
I to the seed of Jacob, ‘Seek me
simply for nothing, YOU people.’i

I am Jehovah, speaking what
is righteous, telling what is up-
right.j

20 “Collect yourselves and
come.k Bring yourselves up
close together, YOU escapees
from the nations.l Those carry-
ing the wood of their carved im-
age have not come to any knowl-
edge, neither have those praying
to a god that cannot save.m

21 Make YOUR report and YOUR

presentation.n Yes, let them con-
sult together in unity. Who has
caused this to be heard from a
long time ago?o Who has report-
ed it from that very time?p Is
it not I, Jehovah, besides whom
there is no other God;q a righ-
teous God and a Savior,r there
being none excepting me?s

22 “Turn to me and be saved,t

all YOU at the ends of the earth;
for I am God, and there is no one
else.u 23 By my own self I have
swornv—out of my own mouth in
righteousness the word has gone
forth,w so that it will not re-
turnx—that to me every knee will
bend down,y every tongue will
swear,z 24 saying, ‘Surely in Je-
hovah there are full righteous-
ness and strength.a All those get-
ting heated up against him
will come straight to him and
be ashamed.b 25 In Jehovah all
the seedc of Israel will prove
to be rightd and will boast about
themselves.’ ”e

46 Bela has bent down,b Ne�-
bo is stooping over; their

idolsc have come to be for the
wild beasts and for the domes-
tic animals, their loads, pieces of
luggage, a burden for the tired
animals. 2 They must stoop
over; they must each alike bend
down; they are simply unable to
furnish escaped for the burden,
but into captivity their own soul
must go.e

3 “Listen to me, O house of
Jacob, and all YOU remaining
ones of the house of Israel,f YOU

the ones conveyed by me from
the belly, the ones carried from
the womb.g 4 Even to one’s old
age I am the same One;h and to
one’s gray-headedness I myself
shall keep bearing up.i I myself
shall certainly act,j that I myself
may carry and that I myself may
bear up and furnish escape.k

5 “To whom will YOU people
liken mel or make me equal or
compare me that we may resem-
ble each other?m 6 There are
those who are lavishing out the
gold from the purse, and with
the scale beam they weigh out
the silver. They hire a metal-
worker, and he makes it into a
god.n They prostrate themselves,
yes, they bow down.o 7 They
carry it upon the shoulder,p they
bear it and deposit it in its place
that it may stand still. From its
standing place it does not move
away.q One even cries out to it,
but it does not answer; out of
one’s distress it does not save
one.r

8 “Remember this, that YOU

people may muster up courage.
Lay it to heart,s YOU transgres-
sors.t 9 Remember the first
things of a long time ago,u that
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I am the Divine Onea and there
is no other God,b nor any-
one like me;c 10 the One tell-
ing from the beginning the fina-
le,d and from long ago the things
that have not been done;e the
One saying, ‘My own counsel will
stand,f and everything that is my
delight I shall do’;g 11 the One
calling from the sunrising a bird
of prey,h from a distant land the
man to execute my counsel.i I
have even spoken it; I shall also
bring it in.j I have formed it, I
shall also do it.k

12 “Listen to me, YOU the ones
powerful at heart,l YOU the ones
far away from righteousness.m

13 I have brought near my righ-
teousness.n It is not far away,o

and my own salvation will not be
late.p And I will give in Zion sal-
vation, to Israel my beauty.”q

47 Come down and sit down
in the dust,r O virgin

daughter of Babylon.s Sit down
on the earth where there is no
throne,t O daughter of the Chal-
de�ans.u For you will not experi-
ence again that people call you
delicate and dainty.v 2 Take a
hand millw and grind out flour.
Uncover your veil.x Strip off the
flowing skirt.y Uncover the leg.z

Cross over the rivers. 3 You
ought to uncover your naked-
ness.a Also, your reproach ought
to be seen.b Vengeance is what I
shall take,c and I shall not meet
any man kindly.

4 “There is One repurchas-
ing us.d Jehovah of armies is his
name,e the Holy One of Israel.”f

5 Sit down silentlyg and come
into the darkness,h O daughter
of the Chal·de�ans;i for you will
not experience again that people
call you Mistressj of Kingdoms.k

6 I grew indignant at my peo-
ple.l I profaned my inheritance,m

and I proceeded to give them into
your hand.n You showed them
no mercies.o Upon the old man
you made your yoke very heavy.p

7 And you kept saying: “To time
indefinite I shall prove to be Mis-
tress,a forever.” You did not take
these things to your heart; you
did not remember the finale of
the matter.b

8 And now hear this, you
pleasure-given woman, the one
sitting in security,c the one say-
ing in her heart: “I am, and there
is nobody else.d I shall not sit as
awidow, and I shall not know the
loss of children.”e 9 But to you
these two things will come sud-
denly, in one day:f loss of children
and widowhood. In their com-
plete measure they must come
upon you,g for the abundance of
your sorceries, for the full might
of your spells—exceedingly.h

10 And you kept trusting in your
badness.i You have said: “There
is no one seeing me.”j Your wis-
dom and your knowledgek—this
is what has led you away; and
you keep saying in your heart: “I
am, and there is nobody else.”
11 And upon you calamity must
come; you will know no charm-
ing against it. And upon you ad-
versity will fall;l you will not be
able to avert it. And upon you
there will suddenlym come a ruin
that you are not accustomed to
know.

12 Stand still, now, with your
spells and with the abundance
of your sorceries,n in which you
have toiled from your youth; that
perhaps you might be able to
benefit, that perhaps you might
strike people with awe. 13 You
have grown weary with the mul-
titude of your counselors. Let
them stand up, now, and save
you, the worshipers of the heav-
ens, the lookers at the stars,o

those giving out knowledge at
the new moons concerning the
things that will come upon you.
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14 Look! They have become like
stubble.a A fire itself will cer-
tainly burn them up.b They will
not deliver their soulc from the
power of the flame.d There will
be no glow of charcoals for peo-
ple to warm themselves, no fire-
light in front of which to sit
down. 15 Thus they will cer-
tainly become to you, withwhom
you have toiled as your charm-
erse from your youth. They will
actually wander, each one to his
own region. There will be no one
to save you.f

48 Hear this, O house of Ja-
cob, YOU who are calling

yourselves by the name of Israelg

and who have come forth from
the very waters of Judah,h YOU

who are swearing by the name of
Jehovahi and who make mention
even of the God of Israel, j not in
truth and not in righteousness.k

2 For they have called them-
selves as being from the holy
city,l and upon the God of Is-
rael they have supported them-
selves,m Jehovah of armies being
his name.n

3 “The first things I have told
even from that time, and out of
my own mouth they went forth,
and I kept making them heard.o

Suddenly I acted, and the things
proceeded to come in.p 4 Due
to my knowing that you are
hardq and that your neck is an
iron sinewr and your forehead
is copper,s 5 I also kept tell-
ing you from that time. Before it
could come in, I caused you to
hear it,t that you might not say,
‘My own idol has done them,
and my own carved image and
my own molten image have com-
manded them.’u 6 You have
heard.v Behold it all.w As for YOU

people, will YOU not tell it?x I have
made you hear new things from
the present time, even things
kept in reserve, that you have not
known.y 7 At the present time
they must be created, and not

from that time, even things that
before today you have not heard,
that you may not say, ‘Look! I
have already known them.’a

8 “Moreover, you have not
heard,b neither have you known,
nor from that time on has your
ear been opened. For I well know
that without fail you kept deal-
ing treacherously,c and a ‘trans-
gressor from the belly’ you have
been called.d 9 For the sake of
my name I shall check my an-
ger,e and for my praise I shall
restrain myself toward you that
there may be no cutting you off.f

10 Look! I have refined you, but
not in the form of silver.g I
have made choice of you in the
smelting furnace of affliction.h

11 For my own sake, for my own
sake I shall act,i for how could
one let oneself be profaned?j And
to no one else shall I give my own
glory.k

12 “Listen to me, O Jacob, and
you Israel my called one. I am the
same One.l I am the first.m More-
over, I am the last.n 13 More-
over, my own hand laid the foun-
dation of the earth,o and my
own right hand extended out the
heavens.p I am calling to them,
that they may keep standing to-
gether.q

14 “Be collected together, all
YOU people, and hear.r Who
among them has told these
things? Jehovah himself has
loved him.s He will do what is his
delight upon Babylon,t and his
own arm will be upon the Chal-
de�ans.u 15 I—I myself have
spoken. Moreover, I have called
him.v I have brought him in, and
there will be a making of his way
successful.w

16 “Come near to me, YOU peo-
ple. Hear this. From the start I
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have spoken in no place of con-
cealment at all.a From the time
of its occurring I have been
there.”

And now the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah himself has sent me,
even his spirit.b 17 This is what
Jehovah has said, your Repur-
chaser,c the Holy One of Isra-
el:d “I, Jehovah, am your God,
the One teaching you to bene-
fit yourself,e the One causing you
to tread in the way in which you
should walk.f 18 O if only you
would actually pay attention to
my commandments!g Then your
peace would become just like a
river,h and your righteousness
like the waves of the sea.i

19 And your offspring would be-
come just like the sand, and the
descendants from your inward
parts like the grains of it.j One’s
name would not be cut off or be
annihilated from before me.”k

20 Go forth, YOU people, out
of Babylon!l Run away from
the Chal·de�ans.m Tell forth even
with the sound of a joyful cry,
cause this to be heard.n Make
it to go forth to the extremity
of the earth.o Say: “Jehovah has
repurchased his servant Jacob.p

21 And they did not get thirstyq

when he was making them walk
even through devastated places.r

Water out of the rock he caused
to flow forth for them, and he
proceeded to split a rock that the
water might stream forth.”s

22 “There is no peace,” Je-
hovah has said, “for the wicked
ones.”t

49 Listen to me, O YOU is-
lands,u and pay attention,

YOU national groups far away.v

Jehovah himself has called mew

even from the belly.x From the
inward parts of my mother he
has made mention of my name.y

2 And he proceeded to make
my mouth like a sharp sword.z

In the shadowa of his hand he
has hidden me.b And he gradual-

ly made me a polished arrow. He
concealed me in his own quiver.
3 And he went on to say to me:
“You are my servant, O Israel,a

you the one in whom I shall show
my beauty.”b

4 But as for me, I said: “It is
for nothing that I have toiled.c

For unreality and vanity I have
used up my own power.d Truly
my judgment is with Jehovah,e

and my wages with my God.”f

5 And now Jehovah, the One
forming me from the belly as a
servant belonging to him,g has
said for me to bring back Jacob
to him,h in order that to him Is-
rael itself may be gathered.i And
I shall be glorified in the eyes
of Jehovah, and my own God
will have become my strength.
6 And he proceeded to say: “It
has been more than a trivial mat-
ter for you to become my ser-
vant to raise up the tribes of Ja-
cob and to bring back even the
safeguarded ones of Israel; j I also
have given you for a light of the
nations,k that my salvation may
come to be to the extremity of
the earth.”l

7 This is what Jehovah, the
Repurchaser of Israel,m his Holy
One, has said to him that is de-
spised in soul,n to him that is
detested by the nation,o to the
servant of rulers:p “Kings them-
selves will see and certainly rise
up,q and princes, and they will
bow down, by reason of Jehovah,
who is faithful,r the Holy One of
Israel, who chooses you.”s

8 This is what Jehovah has
said: “In a time of goodwill I
have answered you,t and in a day
of salvation I have helped you;u

and I kept safeguarding you that
I might give you as a cove-
nant for the people,v to rehabili-
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tate the land,a to bring about the
repossessing of the desolated he-
reditary possessions,b 9 to say
to the prisoners,c ‘Come out!’d to
those who are in the darkness,e

‘Reveal yourselves!’f By the ways
they will pasture, and on all beat-
en paths their pasturing will be.g

10 They will not go hungry,h nei-
ther will they go thirsty,i nor
will parching heat or sun strike
them.j For the One who is having
pity upon them will lead them,k

and by the springs of water he
will conduct them.l 11 And I
will make all my mountains a
way, and my highways them-
selves will be on an elevation.m

12 Look! These will come even
from far away,n and, look! these
from the northo and from the
west,p and these from the land of
Si�nim.”

13 Give a glad cry, YOU heav-
ens,q and be joyful, you earth.r

Let the mountains become
cheerful with a glad outcry.s For
Jehovah has comforted his peo-
ple,t and he shows pity upon his
own afflicted ones.u

14 But Zion kept saying: “Je-
hovah has left me,v and Jeho-
vah himself has forgotten me.”w

15 Can a wife forget her suck-
ling so that she should not pity
the son of her belly?x Even these
women can forget,y yet I myself
shall not forget you.z 16 Look!
Upon my palms I have engraved
you.a Your walls are in front of
me constantly.b 17 Your sons
have hurried up. The very ones
tearing you down and devas-
tating you will go forth even
from you. 18 Raise your eyes all
around and see. They have all
of them been collected together.c

They have come to you. “As I am
living,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah,d “with all of them you will
clothe yourself just as with or-
naments, and you will bind them
on yourself like a bride.e 19 Al-
though there are your devastated

places and your desolated places
and the land of your ruins,a al-
though now you are too cramped
to be dwelling, and those swal-
lowing you down have been far
away,b 20 yet in your own ears
the sons of your bereaved statec

will say, ‘The place has become
too cramped for me.d Do make
room for me, that I may dwell.’e

21 And you will for certain say in
your heart, ‘Who has become fa-
ther to these for me, since I am a
woman bereaved of children and
sterile, gone into exile and taken
prisoner?f As for these, who has
brought them up?g Look! I my-
self had been left behind alone.h

These—where have they been?’ ”i

22 This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “Look! I
shall raise up my hand even to
the nations,j and to the peo-
ples I shall lift up my signal.k

And they will bring your sons in
the bosom, and upon the shoul-
der they will carry your own
daughters.l 23 And kings must
become caretakers for you,m and
their princesses nursing women
for you. With faces to the earth
they will bow down to you,n and
the dust of your feet they will lick
up;o and you will have to know
that I am Jehovah, of whom
those hoping in me will not be
ashamed.”p

24 Can those already taken be
taken from a mighty man him-
self,q or can the body of captives
of the tyrant make their escape?r

25 But this is what Jehovah has
said: “Even the body of captives
of the mighty man will be tak-
en away,s and those already tak-
en by the tyrant himself will
make their escape.t And against
anyone contending against you I
myself shall contend,u and your
own sons I myself shall save.v

m Nu 11:12; Isa 52:15; Isa 60:10; Isa 60:16; n Ps
72:9; Isa 60:14; o Mic 7:17; p Ps 25:3; Isa
25:9; Isa 64:4; q Mt 12:29; Lu 11:21; r Ezr 9:9; Ne
9:37; s Jer 29:14; Jer 46:27; Ho 6:11; Joe 3:1; t Isa
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26 And I will make those mal-
treating you eat their own flesh;
and as with the sweet wine they
will become drunk with their
own blood. And all flesh will
have to know that I, Jehovah,a

am your Saviorb and your Repur-
chaser,c the Powerful One of Ja-
cob.”d

50 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Where, then, is the

divorce certificatee of the moth-
er of YOU people, whom I sent
away?f Or which one of my cred-
itors is it to whom I have sold
YOU people?g Look! Because of
YOUR own errorsh YOU have been
sold, and because of YOUR own
transgressions YOUR mother has
been sent away.i 2 Why is it
that, when I came in, there was
no one?j When I called, there
was nobody answering?k Has my
hand become in fact so short
that it cannot redeem,l or is
there in me no power to deliv-
er? Look! With my rebukem I dry
up the sea;n I make rivers a wil-
derness.o Their fish stink due
to there being no water, and
they die because of thirst.p 3 I
clothe the heavens with obscuri-
ty,q and I make sackcloth itself
their covering.”r

4 The Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah himself has given me the
tongue of the taught ones,s that
I may know how to answer the
tired one with a word.t He awak-
ens morning by morning; he
awakens my ear to hear like
the taught ones.u 5 The Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah himself has
opened my ear, and I, for my
part, was not rebellious.v I did
not turn in the opposite direc-
tion.w 6 My back I gave to the
strikers, and my cheeksx to those
plucking off the hair. My face I
did not conceal from humiliating
things and spit.y

7 But the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah himself will help me.z

That is why I shall not have to

feel humiliated. That is why I
have set my face like a flint,
and I know that I shall not be
ashamed.a 8 The One declar-
ing me righteous is near.b Who
can contend with me? Let us
stand up together.c Who is my
judicial antagonist?d Let him ap-
proach me.e 9 Look! The Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah himself will
help me. Who is there that can
pronounce me wicked?f Look! All
of them, like a garment, will wear
out.g A mere moth will eat them
up.h

10 Who among YOU people is
in feari of Jehovah, listening to
the voice of his servant,j who has
walked in continual darknessk

and for whom there has been no
brightness? Let him trust in the
name of Jehovahl and support
himself upon his God.m

11 “Look! All YOU who are ig-
niting a fire, making sparks light
up, walk in the light of YOUR fire,
and amid the sparks that YOU

have set ablaze. From my hand
YOU will certainly come to have
this: In sheer pain YOU will lie
down.n

51 “Listen to me, YOU peo-
ple who are pursuing af-

ter righteousness,o YOU who are
seeking to find Jehovah.p Look to
the rockq from which YOU were
hewn out, and to the hollow of
the pit from which YOU were dug
out. 2 Look to Abrahamr YOUR

fathers and to Saraht who gradu-
ally brought YOU forthwith child-
birth pains. For he was one when
I called him,u and I proceeded
to bless him and to make him
many.v 3 For Jehovah will cer-
tainly comfort Zion.w He will for
certain comfort all her devastat-
ed places,x and he will make her
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wilderness like E�dena and her
desert plain like the garden of
Jehovah.b Exultation and rejoic-
ing themselves will be found in
her, thanksgiving and the voice
of melody.c

4 “Pay attention to me, O my
people; and you national group of
mine,d to me give ear. For from
me a law itself will go forth,e

and my judicial decision I shall
cause to repose even as a light to
the peoples.f 5 My righteous-
ness is near.g My salvationh will
certainly go forth, and my own
arms will judge even the peo-
ples.i In me the islands them-
selves will hope,j and for my arm
they will wait.k

6 “Raise YOUR eyes to the
heavens themselves,l and look at
the earth beneath. For the very
heavens must be dispersed in
fragments just like smoke,m and
like a garment the earth itself
will wear out,n and its inhabi-
tants themselves will die like a
mere gnat. But as for my sal-
vation, it will prove to be even
to time indefinite,o and my own
righteousness will not be shat-
tered.p

7 “Listen to me, YOU the ones
knowing righteousness, the peo-
ple in whose heart is my law.q

Do not be afraid of the reproach
of mortal men, and do not be
struck with terror just because
of their abusive words.r 8 For
the moth will eat them up just
as if a garment, and the clothes
moth will eat them up just as if
wool.s But as for my righteous-
ness, it will prove to be even to
time indefinite, and my salvation
to unnumbered generations.”t

9 Awake, awake, clothe your-
self with strength,u O arm of Je-
hovah!v Awake as in the days of
long ago, as during the genera-
tions of times long past.w Are you
not the one that broke Ra�habx to
pieces, that pierced the sea mon-
ster?y 10 Are you not the one

that dried up the sea, the wa-
ters of the vast deep?a The one
that made the depths of the sea
a way for the repurchased ones
to go across?b 11 Then the re-
deemed ones of Jehovah them-
selves will return and must come
to Zion with a joyful outcry,c and
rejoicing to time indefinite will
be upon their head.d To exulta-
tion and rejoicing they will at-
tain.e Grief and sighing will cer-
tainly flee away.f

12 “I—I myself am the One
that is comforting YOU people.g

“Who are you that you should
be afraid of a mortal man that
will die,h and of a son of mankind
that will be rendered as mere
green grass?i 13 And that you
should forget Jehovahyour Mak-
er,j the One stretching out the
heavensk and laying the founda-
tion of the earth,l so that you
were in dread constantly the
whole day long on account of the
rage of the one hemming you in,m

as though he was all set to bring
you to ruin?n And where is the
rage of the one hemming you in?o

14 “The one stooping in
chains will certainly be loosened
speedily,p that he may not go in
death to the pitq and that his
bread may not be lacking.r

15 “But I, Jehovah, am your
God, the One stirring up the
sea that its waves may be bois-
terous.s Jehovah of armies is his
name.t 16 And I shall put my
words in your mouth,u and with
the shadow of my hand I shall
certainly cover you,v in order to
plant the heavensw and lay the
foundation of the earthx and say
to Zion, ‘You are my people.’y

17 “Rouse yourself, rouse
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yourself, rise up, O Jerusa-
lem,a you who have drunk at
the hand of Jehovah his cup of
rage.b The goblet, the cup caus-
ing reeling, you have drunk, you
have drained out.c 18 There
was none of all the sonsd that
she brought to birth conducting
her, and there was none of all the
sons that she brought up tak-
ing hold of her hand.e 19 Those
two things were befalling you.f

Who will sympathize with you?g

Despoiling and breakdown, and
hunger and sword!h Who will
comfort you?i 20 Your own
sons have swooned away.j They
have lain down at the head of all
the streets like the wild sheep in
the net,k as those who are full of
the rage of Jehovah,l the rebuke
of your God.”m

21 Therefore listen to this,
please, O womann afflicted and
drunk, but not with wine.o

22 This is what your Lord, Je-
hovah, even your God, who con-
tendsp for his people, has said:
“Look! I will take away from your
hand the cup causing reeling.q

The goblet, my cup of rage—you
will not repeat the drinking of it
anymore.r 23 And I will put it
in the hand of the ones irritating
you,s who have said to your soul,
‘Bow down that we may cross
over,’ so that you used to make
your back just like the earth, and
like the street for those crossing
over.”t

52 Wake up, wake up, put
on your strength,u O Zion!

Put on your beautiful garments,v

O Jerusalem, the holy city!w For
no more will there come again
into you the uncircumcised and
unclean one.x 2 Shake yourself
free from the dust,y rise up, take
a seat, O Jerusalem. Loosen for
yourself the bands on your neck,
O captive daughter of Zion.z

3 For this is what Jehovah has
said: “It was for nothing that YOU

people were sold,a and it will be

without money that YOU will be
repurchased.”a

4 For this is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “It
was to Egypt that my people
went down in the first instance to
reside there as aliens;b and with-
out cause As·syr�i·a, for its part,
oppressed them.”

5 “And now, what interest do
I have here?” is the utterance
of Jehovah. “For my people were
taken for nothing.c The veryones
ruling over them kept howling,”d

is the utterance of Jehovah,
“and constantly, all day long, my
name was being treated with dis-
respect.e 6 For that reason my
people will know my name,f even
for that reason in that day, be-
cause I am the One that is speak-
ing.g Look! It is I.”

7 How comely upon the
mountains are the feeth of the
one bringing good news,i the one
publishing peace,j the one bring-
ing good news of something bet-
ter,k the one publishing salva-
tion,l the one saying to Zion:
“Your God has become king!”m

8 Listen! Your own watch-
menn have raised their voice.o In
unison they keep crying out joy-
fully; for it will be eye into eyep

that they will see when Jehovah
gathers back Zion.q

9 Become cheerful, cry out
joyfully in unison, YOU devastat-
ed places of Jerusalem,r for Je-
hovah has comforted his people;s

he has repurchased Jerusalem.t

10 Jehovah has bared his holy
arm before the eyes of all the na-
tions;u and all the ends of the
earth must see the salvation of
our God.v

11 Turn away, turn away, get
out of there,w touch nothing un-
clean;x get out from the midst of

k Mt 24:14; Re 14:6; l 2Co 6:2; Re 7:10; m De 33:5;
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her,a keep yourselves clean, YOU

who are carrying the utensils
of Jehovah.b 12 For YOU people
will get out in no panic, and YOU

will go in no flight.c For Jehovah
will be going even before YOU,d

and the God of Israelwill beYOUR

rear guard.e

13 Look! My servantf will act
with insight.g He will be in high
station and will certainly be el-
evated and exalted very much.h

14 To the extent that many have
stared at him in amazementi

—so much was the disfigure-
ment as respects his appearancej

more than that of any other man
and as respects his stately formk

more than that of the sons of
mankind— 15 he will likewise
startle many nations.l At him
kings will shut their mouth,m

because what had not been re-
counted to them they will actu-
ally see, and towhat they had not
heard they must turn their con-
sideration.n

53 Who has put faith in the
thing heard by us?o And as

for the arm of Jehovah,p to whom
has it been revealed?q 2 And
he will come up like a twigr be-
fore one, and like a root out of
waterless land. No stately form
does he have, nor any splendor;s

and when we shall see him, there
is not the appearance so that we
should desire him.t

3 He was despised and was
avoided by men,u a man meant
for pains and for having acquain-
tance with sickness.v And there
was as if the concealing of
one’s face from us.w He was de-
spised, and we held him as of
no account.x 4 Truly our sick-
nesses were what he himself car-
ried;y and as for our pains, he
bore them.z But we ourselves ac-
counted him as plagued,a strick-
en by Godb and afflicted.c

5 But he was being piercedd for
our transgression;e he was be-
ing crushed for our errors.f

The chastisement meant for our
peace was upon him,a and be-
cause of his woundsb there has
been a healing for us.c 6 Like
sheep we have all of us wan-
dered about;d it was each one to
his own way that we have turned;
and Jehovah himself has caused
the error of us all to meet up
with that one.e 7 He was hard
pressed,f and he was letting him-
self be afflicted;g yet he would not
open his mouth. He was being
brought just like a sheep to the
slaughtering;h and like a ewe that
before her shearers has become
mute, he also would not open his
mouth.i

8 Because of restraint and of
judgment he was taken away;j

and who will concern himself
even with the details of his gen-
eration?k For he was severedl

from the land of the living ones.m

Because of the transgressionn of
my people he had the stroke.o

9 And he will make his burial
place even with thewicked ones,p

and with the rich class in his
death,q despite the fact that he
had done no violencer and there
was no deception in his mouth.s

10 But Jehovah himself took
delight in crushing him;t he
made him sick.u If you will set his
soul as a guilt offering,v he will
see his offspring,w he will prolong
his days,x and in his hand what is
the delighty of Jehovah will suc-
ceed.z 11 Because of the trou-
ble of his soul he will see,a he
will be satisfied.b By means of
his knowledge the righteous one,
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my servant,a will bring a righ-
teous standing to many peo-
ple;b and their errors he himself
will bear.c 12 For that reason I
shall deal him a portion among
the many,d and it will be with
the mighty ones that he will ap-
portion the spoil,e due to the fact
that he poured out his soul to the
very death,f and it was with the
transgressors that he was count-
ed in;g and he himself carried the
very sin of many people,h and for
the transgressors he proceeded
to interpose.i

54 “Cry out joyfully, you bar-
ren woman that did not

give birth!j Become cheerful with
a joyful outcry and cry shril-
ly,k you that had no child-
birth pains,l for the sons of the
desolated one are more numer-
ous than the sons of the woman
with a husbandly owner,”m Jeho-
vah has said. 2 “Make the place
of your tent more spacious.n And
let them stretch out the tent
cloths of your grand taberna-
cle. Do not hold back. Length-
en out your tent cords, and make
those tent pins of yours strong.o

3 For to the right and to the left
you will break forth,p and your
own offspring will take posses-
sion even of nations,q and they
will inhabit even the desolated
cities.r 4 Do not be afraid,s for
you will not be put to shame;t

and do not feel humiliated, for
you will not be disappointed.u

For you will forget even the
shame of your time of youth,v

and the reproach of your con-
tinuous widowhood you will re-
member no more.”

5 “For your Grand Makerw

is your husbandly owner,x Jeho-
vah of armies being his name;y

and the Holy One of Israel is
your Repurchaser.z The God of
thewhole earth hewill be called.a

6 For Jehovah called you as if
you were a wife left entirely and
hurt in spirit,b and as a wife of

the time of youtha who was then
rejected,”b your God has said.

7 “For a little moment I left
you entirely,c but with great mer-
cies I shall collect you together.d

8 With a flood of indignation I
concealed my face from you for
but a moment,e but with loving-
kindness to time indefinite I will
have mercy upon you,”f your Re-
purchaser,g Jehovah, has said.

9 “This is just as the days of
Noah to me.h Just as I have sworn
that the waters of Noah shall no
more pass over the earth,i so I
have sworn that I will not be-
come indignant toward you nor
rebuke you.j 10 For the moun-
tains themselves may be re-
moved, and the very hills may
stagger,k but my loving-kindness
itself will not be removed from
you,l nor will my covenant of
peace itself stagger,”m Jehovah,
the One having mercy upon you,n

has said.
11 “O woman afflicted,o

tempest-tossed,p uncomforted,q

here I am laying with hard mor-
tar your stones,r and I will
lay your foundations with sap-
phires.t 12 And I will make
your battlements of rubies, and
your gates of fiery glowing
stones,u and all your boundaries
of delightsome stones. 13 And
all your sonsv will be persons
taught by Jehovah,w and the
peace of your sons will be abun-
dant.x 14 You will prove to be
firmly established in righteous-
ness itself.y You will be far away
from oppressionz—for you will
fear none—and from anything
terrifying, for it will not come
near you.a 15 If anyone should
at all make an attack, it will

f Ps 103:17; Isa 55:3; 2Th 2:16; g Isa 48:17; Isa
49:26; h Ge 7:23; i Ge 8:21; Ps 104:9; j Jer 31:36;
Eze 39:29; k Ps 46:2; l Isa 51:6; m 2Sa 23:5; Isa
55:3; Mal 2:5; Heb 13:20; n Isa 14:1; Eph 2:4; o Isa
52:2; Re 11:3; p Isa 51:17; q La 1:2; La 1:17; r 1Ki
5:17; 1Ch 29:2; Eph 2:20; 1Pe 2:5; s Isa 58:12; t Re
21:19; u Re 21:12; v Ga 4:26; w Ps 25:9; Jer 31:34;
Joh 6:45; Heb 8:10; x Ps 119:165; Isa 66:12; Jer
33:6; Ro 5:1; y Isa 1:26; Isa 60:21; 2Pe 3:13; z Isa
51:13; Isa 52:1; a Ps 91:4; Jer 23:4; Zep 3:13.
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not be at my orders.a Whoever is
making an attack upon you will
fall even on account of you.”b

16 “Look! I myself have creat-
ed the craftsman, the one blow-
ingc upon the fire of charcoald

and bringing forth a weapon as
his workmanship. I myself, too,
have created the ruinous mane

for wrecking work. 17 Any
weapon whatever that will be
formed against you will have no
success,f and any tongue at all
that will rise up against you in
the judgment you will condemn.g

This is the hereditary possession
of the servants of Jehovah,h and
their righteousness is from me,”
is the utterance of Jehovah.i

55 Hey there, all YOU thirsty
ones!j Come to the wa-

ter.k And the ones that have
no money! Come, buy and eat.l

Yes, come, buy winem and milkn

even without money and with-
out price.o 2 WhydoYOU people
keep paying out money for what
is not bread, and why is YOUR toil
for what results in no satisfac-
tion?p Listen intently to me, and
eat what is good,q and let YOUR

soul find its exquisite delight in
fatness itself.r 3 Incline YOUR

ears and come to me.t Listen,
and YOUR soul will keep alive,u

and I shall readily conclude with
YOU people an indefinitely lasting
covenantv respecting the loving-
kindnesses to David that are
faithful.w 4 Look! As awitnessx

to the national groupsy I have
given him,z as a leadera and com-
manderb to the national groups.

5 Look! A nation that you do
not know you will call,c and those
of a nation who have not known
you will run even to you,d for
the sake of Jehovah your God,e

and for the Holy One of Isra-
el,f because he will have beauti-
fied you.g

6 Search for Jehovah, YOU

people, while he may be found.h

Call to him while he proves to
be near.i 7 Let the wicked man

leave his way,a and the harmful
man his thoughts;b and let him
return to Jehovah, who will have
mercy upon him,c and to our
God, for he will forgive in a large
way.d

8 “For the thoughts of YOU

people are not my thoughts,e nor
are my ways YOUR ways,”f is the
utterance of Jehovah. 9 “For
as the heavens are higher than
the earth,g so my ways are high-
er than YOUR ways,h and my
thoughts than YOUR thoughts.i

10 For just as the pouring rain
descends, and the snow, from the
heavens and does not return to
that place, unless it actually sat-
urates the earth and makes it
produce and sprout,j and seed is
actually given to the sower and
bread to the eater,k 11 so my
word that goes forth from my
mouth will prove to be.l It will
not return to me without re-
sults,m but it will certainly do
that in which I have delighted,n

and it will have certain success
in that for which I have sent it.o

12 “For with rejoicing YOU

people will go forth,p and with
peace YOU will be brought in.q

The mountains and the hills
themselves will become cheerful
before YOU with a joyful outcry,r

and the very trees of the field
will all clap their hands.s 13 In-
stead of the thicket of thorns the
juniper tree will come up.t In-
stead of the stinging nettle the
myrtle tree will come up.u And it
must become for Jehovah some-
thing famous,v a sign to time in-
definitew that will not be cut off.”
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56 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Keep justice,a YOU

people, and do what is righ-
teous.b For my salvation is at
hand to come in,c and my
righteousness to be revealed.d

2 Happy is the mortal man that
does this,e and the son of man-
kind that lays hold of it,f keeping
the sabbath in order not to pro-
fane it,g and keeping his hand in
order not to do any kind of bad-
ness.h 3 And let not the for-
eigner that has joined himself to
Jehovah say,i ‘Without doubt Je-
hovah will divide me off from his
people.’j Neither let the eunuchk

say, ‘Look! I am a dry tree.’ ”
4 For this is what Jehovah has

said to the eunuchs that keep
my sabbaths and that have cho-
sen what I have delighted inl and
that are laying hold of my cove-
nant:m 5 “I will even give to
them in my housen and with-
in my walls a monumento and
a name,p something better than
sons and daughters.q A name to
time indefinite I shall give them,r

one that will not be cut off.s

6 “And the foreigners that
have joined themselves to Jeho-
vah to minister to himt and to
love the name of Jehovah,u in or-
der to become servants to him,
all those keeping the sabbath in
order not to profane it and lay-
ing hold of my covenant,v 7 I
will also bring them to my holy
mountainw and make them re-
joice inside my house of prayer.x

Their whole burnt offeringsy and
their sacrificesz will be for ac-
ceptance upon my altar.a For my
own house will be called even a
house of prayer for all the peo-
ples.”b

8 The utterance of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah, who is col-
lecting together the dispersed
ones of Israel,c is: “I shall collect
together to him others besides
those already collected together
of his.”d

9 All YOU wild animals of the
open field, come to eat, all
YOU wild animals in the forest.a

10 His watchmen are blind.b

None of them have taken note.c

All of them are speechless
dogs; they are not able to
bark,d panting, lying down, lov-
ing to slumber.e 11 They are
even dogs strong in soulful de-
sire;f they have known no satis-
faction.g They are also shepherds
that have not known how to un-
derstand.h They have all of them
turned to their own way, each
one for his unjust gain from his
own border:i 12 “Come, men!
Let me take some wine; and
let us drink intoxicating liquor
to the limit.j And tomorrow will
certainly turn out just as today,
great in avery much larger way.”k

57 The righteous one himself
has perished,l but there is

no one taking it to heart.m And
men of loving-kindness are be-
ing gathered to the dead,n while
no one discerns that it is because
of the calamity that the righ-
teous one has been gathered
away.o 2 He enters into peace;p

they take restq upon their
beds,r each one that is walking
straightforwardly.s

3 “As for YOU men, come up
close here,t YOU sons of a sooth-
saying woman,u the seed of an
adulterous person and of a wom-
an that commits prostitution:v

4 Over whom is it that YOU

have a jolly good time?w Against
whom do YOU keep opening wide
the mouth, keep sticking out the
tongue?x Are YOU not the chil-
dren of transgression, the seed
of falsehood,y 5 those who are
working up passion among big
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trees,a under every luxuriant
tree,b slaughtering the children
in the torrent valleys under the
clefts of the crags?c

6 “With the smooth stones of
the torrent valley was your por-
tion.d They—they were your lot.e

Moreover, to them you poured
out a drink offering,f you offered
up a gift. For these things shall I
comfort myself?g 7 Upon a
mountain high and lifted up
you set your bed.h There also
you went up to offer sacrifice.i

8 And behind the door and the
doorpost you set your memori-
al.j For apart from me you un-
covered yourself and proceed-
ed to go up; you made your
bed spacious.k And for yourself
you went concluding a covenant
with them. You loved a bed with
them.l The male organ you be-
held. 9 And you proceeded to
descend toward Mel�ech with oil,
and kept making your ointments
abundant.m And you continued
sending your envoys far off, so
that you lowered matters to She�-
ol.n 10 In the multitude of your
ways you have toiled.o You have
not said, ‘It is hopeless!’ You have
found a revival of your own pow-
er.p That is why you have not
grown sick.q

11 “Whom did you become
frightened at and begin to fear,r

so that you took up lying?s But I
was not the one that you remem-
bered.t You took nothing to your
heart.u Was I not keeping silent
and hiding matters?v So you were
in no fear even of me.w 12 I
myself shall tell forth your righ-
teousnessx and your works,y that
they will not benefit you.z

13 When you cry for aid your col-
lection of things will not deliver
you,a but a wind will carry even
all of them away.b An exhalation
will take them away, but the one
taking refuge in mec will inherit
the land and will take possession
of my holy mountain.d 14 And
one will certainly say, ‘Bank up,

YOU people, bank up! Clear the
way.a Remove any obstacle from
the way of my people.’ ”b

15 For this is what the High
and Lofty One,c who is residing
foreverd and whose name is holy,e

has said: “In the height and in
the holy place is where I reside,f

also with the one crushed and
lowly in spirit,g to revive the spir-
it of the lowly ones and to re-
vive the heart of the ones be-
ing crushed.h 16 For it will not
be to time indefinite that I shall
contend, nor perpetually that I
shall be indignant;i for because
of me the spirit itself would grow
feeble,j even the breathing crea-
tures that I myself have made.k

17 “At the erroneousness of
his unjust gainl I grew indignant,
and I proceeded to strike him,
concealing my face,m while I was
indignant. But he kept walking
as a renegaden in the way of his
heart. 18 I have seen his very
ways; and I began to heal himo

and conduct himp and make
compensation with comfortq to
him and to his mourning ones.”r

19 “I am creating the fruit of
the lips.s Continuous peace there
will be to the one that is far away
and to the one that is near,”t Je-
hovah has said, “and I will heal
him.”u

20 “But the wicked are like
the sea that is being tossed,
when it is unable to calm down,
the waters of which keep tossing
up seaweed and mire. 21 There
is no peace,” my God has said,
“for the wicked ones.”v

58 “Call out full-throated; do
not hold back.w Raise your

voice just like a horn, and tell
my people their revolt,x and the
house of Jacob their sins. 2 Yet
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day after day it was I whom they
kept seeking, and it was in the
knowledge of my ways that they
would express delight,a like a na-
tion that carried on righteous-
ness itself and that had not left
the very justice of their God,b

in that they kept asking me
for righteous judgments, draw-
ing near to God in whom they
had delight,c

3 “ ‘For what reason did we
fast and you did not see,d and did
we afflict our soule and you would
take no note?’f

“Indeed YOU people were find-
ing delight in theverydayof YOUR

fasting, when there were all YOUR

toilers that YOU kept driving to
work.g 4 Indeed for quarreling
and struggleYOU would fast,h and
for striking with the fist of wick-
edness.i Did YOU not keep fast-
ing as in the day for making YOUR

voice to be heard in the height?
5 Should the fast that I choose
become like this, as a day for
earthling man to afflict his soul?j

For bowing down his head just
like a rush, and that he should
spread out mere sackcloth and
ashes as his couch?k Is it this
that you call a fast and a day ac-
ceptable to Jehovah?l

6 “Is not this the fast that I
choose? To loosen the fetters
of wickedness,m to release the
bands of the yoke bar,n and to
send away the crushed ones
free,o and that YOU people should
tear in two every yoke bar?p

7 Is it not the dividing of your
bread out to the hungry one,q

and that you should bring the af-
flicted, homeless people into
your house?r That, in case you
should see someone naked, you
must cover him,s and that you
should not hide yourself from
your own flesh?t

8 “In that case your light
would break forth just like the
dawn;u and speedily would recu-
peration spring up for you.v And

before you your righteousness
would certainly walk;a the very
glory of Jehovah would be your
rear guard.b 9 In that case you
would call, and Jehovah himself
would answer; you would cry for
help,c and he would say, ‘Here I
am!’

“If you will remove from your
midst the yoke bar,d the poking
out of the fingere and the speak-
ing of what is hurtful;f 10 and
you will grant to the hungry one
your own soulful desire,g and you
will satisfy the soul that is being
afflicted, your light also will cer-
tainly flash up even in the dark-
ness, and your gloom will be
like midday.h 11 And Jehovah
will be bound to leadi you con-
stantlyj and to satisfy your soul
even in a scorched land,k and he
will invigorate your very bones;l

and you must become like a
well-watered garden,m and like
the source of water, the waters
of which do not lie. 12 And at
your instance men will certain-
ly build up the places devastat-
ed a long time;n you will raise up
even the foundations of contin-
uous generations.o And you will
actually be called the repairer of
the gap,p the restorer of road-
ways by which to dwell.

13 “If in view of the sabbath
you will turn back your foot as
regards doing your own delights
on my holy day,q and will actu-
ally call the sabbath an exquisite
delight, a holy day of Jehovah,
one being glorified,r and will ac-
tually glorify it rather than doing
your own ways, rather than find-
ing what delights you and speak-
ing a word; 14 you will in that
case find your exquisite delight
in Jehovah,s and I will make you
ride upon the high places of the
earth;t and I will cause you to
eat from the hereditary posses-
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sion of Jacob your forefather,a for
the mouth of Jehovah itself has
spoken it.”b

59 Look! The hand of Jehovah
has not become too short

that it cannot save,c nor has his
ear become too heavy that it can-
not hear.d 2 No, but the very
errors of YOU people have be-
come the things causing division
between YOU and YOUR God,e and
YOUR own sins have caused the
concealing of his face fromYOU to
keep from hearing.f 3 For YOUR

own palms have become pollut-
ed with blood,g and YOUR fingers
with error. YOUR own lips have
spoken falsehood.h YOUR own
tongue kept muttering sheer un-
righteousness.i 4 There is no
one calling out in righteousness,j

and no one at all has gone to
court in faithfulness. There has
been a trusting in unreality,k

and a speaking of worthlessness.l

There has been a conceiving of
trouble, and a bringing of what
is hurtful to birth.m

5 The eggs of a poison-
ous snake are what they have
hatched, and they kept weaving
the mere cobweb of a spider.n

Anyone eating some of their eggs
would die, and the egg that was
smashed would be hatched into
a viper.o 6 Their mere cob-
web will not serve as a gar-
ment, nor will they cover them-
selves with their works.p Their
works are hurtful works, and
the activity of violence is in
their palms.q 7 Their own feet
keep running to sheer badness,r

and they are in a hurry to shed
innocent blood.s Their thoughts
are hurtful thoughts;t despoil-
ing and breakdown are in their
highways.u 8 The way of peacev

they have ignored, and there is
no justice in their tracks.w Their
roadways they have made crook-
ed for themselves.x No one at
all treading in them will actual-
ly know peace.y

9 That is why justice has
come to be far away from
us, and righteousness does not
catch up with us. We keep hop-
ing for light, but, look! dark-
ness; for brightness, but in con-
tinuous gloom we kept walking.a

10 We keep groping for the wall
just like blind men, and like
those without eyes we keep grop-
ing.b We have stumbled at high
noon just as in evening dark-
ness; among the stout ones we
are just like dead people.c

11 We keep groaning, all of us,
just like bears; and like doves
we mournfully keep cooing.d We
kept hoping for justice,e but
there was none; for salvation,
but it has stayed far away from
us.f 12 For our revolts have be-
come many in front of you;g and
as for our sins, each one has
testified against us.h For our re-
volts are with us; and as for
our errors, we well know them.i

13 There have been transgress-
ing and a denying of Jehovah;j

and there was a moving back
from our God, a speaking of op-
pression and revolt,k a conceiv-
ing and a muttering of words of
falsehood from the very heart.l

14 And justice was forced to
move back,m and righteousness
itself kept standing simply far
off.n For truth has stumbled even
in the public square, and what is
straightforward is unable to en-
ter.o 15 And the truth proves
to be missing,p and anyone turn-
ing away from badness is being
despoiled.q

And Jehovah got to see, and
it was bad in his eyes that there
was no justice.r 16 And when
he saw that there was no man,
he began to show himself aston-
ished that there was no one in-
terposing.s And his arm pro-
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ceeded to save for him, and his
own righteousness was the thing
that supported him.a 17 Then
he put on righteousness as a coat
of mail,b and the helmet of sal-
vation upon his head.c Further-
more, he put on the garments of
vengeance as raimentd and en-
wrapped himself with zeal as if
a sleeveless coat.e 18 In accor-
dance with the dealings he will
reward correspondingly,f rage to
his adversaries, due treatment to
his enemies.g To the islands he
will recompense due treatment.h

19 And from the sunset they will
begin to fear the name of Jeho-
vah,i and from the rising of the
sun the glory of him,j for he will
come in like a distressing river,
which the very spirit of Jehovah
has driven along.k

20 “And to Zionl the Repur-
chaserm will certainly come, and
to those turning from transgres-
sion in Jacob,”n is the utterance
of Jehovah.

21 “And as for me, this is my
covenant with them,”o Jehovah
has said.

“My spirit that is upon youp

and my words that I have put
in your mouthq—they will not
be removed from your mouth or
from the mouth of your offspring
or from the mouth of the off-
spring of your offspring,” Jeho-
vah has said, “from now on even
to time indefinite.”r

60 “Arise,s O woman, shed
forth light,t for your light

has comeu and upon you the
very glory of Jehovah has shone
forth.v 2 For, look! darknessw

itself will cover the earth, and
thick gloom the national groups;
but upon you Jehovah will shine
forth, and upon you his own glo-
ry will be seen.x 3 And nations
will certainly go to your light,y

and kingsz to the brightness of
your shining forth.a

4 “Raise your eyes all around
and see! They have all of them

been collected together;a they
have come toyou.b From far away
your own sons keep coming, and
your daughters who will be tak-
en care of on the flank.c 5 At
that time you will see and cer-
tainly become radiant,d and your
heart will actually quiver and ex-
pand, because toyou the wealthi-
ness of the sea will direct itself;
the very resources of the nations
will come to you.e 6 The heav-
ing mass of camels itself will cov-
er you, the young male camels of
Mid�i·an and of E�phah.f All those
from She�bag—they will come.
Gold and frankincense they will
carry. And the praises of Jeho-
vah they will announce.h 7 All
the flocks of Ke�dari—they will
be collected together to you. The
rams of Ne·ba�iothj—they will
minister to you.k With approval
they will come up upon my al-
tar,l and I shall beautify my own
house of beauty.m

8 “Who are these that come
flying just like a cloud,n and like
doves to their birdhouse holes?
9 For in me the islands them-
selves will keep hoping,o the
ships of Tar�shishp also as at the
first, in order to bring your sons
from far away,q their silver and
their gold being with them,r to
the names of Jehovah your God
and to the Holy One of Israel,t

for he will have beautified you.u

10 And foreigners will actually
build your walls,v and their own
kings will minister to you;w

for in my indignation I shall have
struck you,x but in my goodwill
I shall certainly have mercy upon
you.y

11 “And your gates will ac-
tually be kept open constantly;z
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they will not be closed even by
day or by night, in order to bring
to you the resources of the na-
tions,a and their kings will be
taking the lead.b 12 For any
nation and any kingdom that will
not serve you will perish; and the
nations themselves will without
fail come to devastation.c

13 “To you the very glory of
Leb�a·non will come, the juniper
tree, the ash tree and the cypress
at the same time,d in order to
beautify the place of my sanctu-
ary;e and I shall glorify the very
place of my feet.f

14 “And to you the sons of
those afflicting you must go,
bowing down;g and all those
treating you disrespectfully
must bend down at the very soles
of your feet,h and they will have
to call you the city of Jehovah,
Zioni of the Holy One of Israel.

15 “Instead of your proving to
be one left entirely and hated,
with nobody passing through,j I
will even set you as a thing of
pride to time indefinite, an exul-
tation for generation after gen-
eration.k 16 And you will ac-
tually suck the milk of nations,l

and the breast of kings you will
suck;m and you will be certain to
know that I, Jehovah,n am your
Savior,o and the Powerful Onep of
Jacob is your Repurchaser.q

17 Instead of the copper I shall
bring in gold,r and instead of the
iron I shall bring in silver, and
instead of the wood, copper, and
instead of the stones, iron; and I
will appoint peace as your over-
seerss and righteousness as your
task assigners.t

18 “No more will violence be
heard in your land, despoiling or
breakdown within your bound-
aries.u And you will certainly call
your own walls Salvationv and
your gates Praise. 19 For you
the sun will no more prove to
be a light by day, and for bright-
ness the moon itself will no

more give you light. And Jeho-
vah must become to you an in-
definitely lasting light,a and your
God your beauty.b 20 No more
will your sun set, nor will your
moon go on the wane; for Je-
hovah himself will become for
you an indefinitely lasting light,c

and the days of your mourning
will have come to completion.d

21 And as for your people, all of
them will be righteous;e to time
indefinite they will hold posses-
sion of the land,f the sprout of my
planting,g the workof my hands,h

for me to be beautified.i 22 The
little one himself will become a
thousand, and the small one a
mighty nation.j I myself, Jeho-
vah, shall speed it up in its own
time.”k

61 The spirit of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah is upon

me,l for the reason that Je-
hovah has anointed mem to tell
good news to the meek ones.n He
has sent me to bind up the bro-
kenhearted,o to proclaim liberty
to those taken captivep and the
wide opening of the eyes even
to the prisoners;q 2 to pro-
claim the year of goodwill on
the part of Jehovahr and the day
of vengeance on the part of our
God;s to comfort all the mourn-
ing ones;t 3 to assign to those
mourning over Zion, to give
them a headdress instead of ash-
es,u the oil of exultationv in-
stead of mourning, the mantle
of praise instead of the down-
hearted spirit;w and they must
be called big trees of righ-
teousness,x the planting of Je-
hovah,y for him to be beauti-
fied.z 4 And they must rebuild
the long-standing devastated
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places;a they will raise up even
the desolated places of former
times,b and they will certain-
ly make anew the devastated cit-
ies,c the places desolate for gen-
eration after generation.

5 “And strangers will actually
stand and shepherd the flocks of
YOU people,d and the foreignerse

will be YOUR farmers and YOUR

vinedressers.f 6 And as for YOU,
the priests of Jehovah YOU will
be called;g the ministersh of our
God YOU will be said to be.i The
resources of the nations YOU peo-
ple will eat,j and in their glo-
ry YOU will speak elatedly about
yourselves.k 7 Instead of YOUR

shame there will be a double
portion,l and instead of humilia-
tion they will cry out joyfully over
their share.m Therefore in their
land they will take possession of
even a double portion.n Rejoic-
ing to time indefinite is what will
come to be theirs.o 8 For I, Je-
hovah, am loving justice,p hat-
ing robbery along with unrigh-
teousness.q And I will give their
wages in trueness,r and an in-
definitely lasting covenant I shall
conclude toward them.s 9 And
their offspring will actually be
known even among the nations,t

and their descendants in among
the peoples. All those seeing
them will recognize them,u that
they are the offspring whom Je-
hovah has blessed.”v

10 Without fail I shall exult in
Jehovah.w My soul will be joyful
in my God.x For he has clothed
me with the garments of salva-
tion;y with the sleeveless coat of
righteousness he has enwrapped
me,z like the bridegroom who, in
a priestly way, puts on a head-
dress,a and like the bride who
decks herself with her ornamen-
tal things.b 11 For as the earth
itself brings forth its sprout, and
as the garden itself makes the
things that are sown in it
sprout,c in like manner the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah will cause

the sprouting of righteousnessa

and of praise in front of all the
nations.b

62 For the sake of Zion I shall
not keep still,c and for the

sake of Jerusalemd I shall not
stay quiet until her righteous-
ness goes forth just like the
brightness,e and her salvation
like a torch that burns.f

2 “And the nations will cer-
tainly see your righteousness,g

O woman,h and all kings your
glory.i And you will actually be
called by a new name,j which
the very mouth of Jehovah will
designate. 3 And you must be-
come a crown of beauty in the
hand of Jehovah,k and a kingly
turban in the palm of your God.
4 No more will you be said to be
a woman left entirely;l and your
own land will no more be said
to be desolate;m but you yourself
will be called My Delight Is in
Her,n and your land Owned as a
Wife. For Jehovah will have tak-
en delight in you, and your own
land will be owned as a wife.o

5 For just as a young man takes
ownership of a virgin as his wife,
your sons will take ownership of
you as a wife.p And with the ex-
ultation of a bridegroom over a
bride,q your God will exult even
over you.r 6 Upon your walls,
O Jerusalem, I have commis-
sioned watchmen.s All day long
and all night long, constantly, let
them not keep still.t

“YOU who are making men-
tion of Jehovah,u let there be
no silence on YOUR part,v 7 and
do not give him any silence un-
til he fixes solidly, yes, until he
sets Jerusalem as a praise in the
earth.”w
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8 Jehovah has sworn with his
right handa and with his strong
arm:b “I will no more give
your grain as food to your en-
emies,c nor will foreigners drink
your new wine,d for which you
have toiled. 9 But thevery ones
gathering it will eat it, and they
will be certain to praise Jeho-
vah; and the very ones collecting
it will drink it in my holy court-
yards.”e

10 Pass out, pass out through
the gates, YOU men. Clear the way
of the people.f Bank up, bank up
the highway. Rid it of stones.g

Raise up a signal for the peo-
ples.h

11 Look! Jehovah himself has
caused it to be heard to the far-
thest part of the earth:i “Say, YOU

people, to the daughter of Zion,j

‘Look! Your salvation is coming.k

Look! The reward he gives is with
him,l and the wages he pays are
before him.’ ”m

12 And men will certainly call
them the holy people,n those re-
purchased by Jehovah;o and you
yourself will be called Searched
For, a City Not Left Entirely.p

63 Who is this one coming
from E�dom,q the one with

garments of glowing colors from
Boz�rah,r this one who is honor-
able in his clothing, marching in
the abundance of his power?

“I, the One speaking in righ-
teousness,s the One abounding
in power to save.”t

2 Why is it that your cloth-
ing is red, and your garments are
like those of one treading in the
winepress?u

3 “The wine trough I have
trodden by myself,v while there
was no man with me from the
peoples. And I kept tread-
ing them in my anger,w and
I kept trampling them down
in my rage.x And their spurt-
ing blood kept spattering upon
my garments,y and all my cloth-
ing I have polluted. 4 For the

day of vengeance is in my heart,a

and the very year of my repur-
chased ones has come. 5 And
I kept looking, but there was no
helper; and I began to show my-
self astonished, but there was no
one offering support.b So my arm
furnished me salvation,c and my
raged was what supported me.
6 And I kept stamping down
peoples in my anger, and I pro-
ceeded to make them drunk with
my ragee and to bring down to
the earth their spurting blood.”f

7 The loving-kindnesses of
Jehovah I shall mention,g the
praises of Jehovah, according to
all that Jehovah has rendered
to us,h even the abundant good-
ness to the house of Israeli that
he has rendered to them accord-
ing to his merciesj and according
to the abundance of his loving-
kindnesses. 8 And he went on
to say: “Surely they are my peo-
ple,k sons that will not prove
false.”l So it was to them that he
came to be a Savior.m 9 During
all their distress it was distress-
ing to him.n And his own per-
sonal messenger saved them.o In
his love and in his compassion he
himself repurchased them,p and
he proceeded to lift them up and
carry them all the days of long
ago.q

10 But they themselves re-
belledr and made his holy spirit
feel hurt.s He now was changed
into an enemyt of theirs; he
himself warred against them.u

11 And one began to remember
the days of long ago, Moses his
servant: “Where is the One that
brought them up out of the seav

with the shepherds of his flock?w

Where is the One that put with-
in him His own holy spirit?x

12 The One making His beauti-
ful army go at the right hand of

o Ex 14:19; Ex 23:20; p De 7:8; Ps 106:10; q Ex
19:4; De 1:31; r De 9:7; s Ps 78:40; Ac 7:51; Eph
4:30; t Le 26:17; De 28:63; Jer 30:14; u Jer 21:5;
v Ex 14:30; Isa 51:10; w Ps 77:20; x Nu 11:17; Hag
2:5; Zec 4:6; y Ex 6:6; Ex 15:16.
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Moses; the One splitting the wa-
ters from before thema in order
to make an indefinitely lasting
name for his own self;b 13 the
One making them walk through
the surging waters so that, like a
horse in the wilderness, they did
not stumble?c 14 Just as when
a beast itself goes down into the
valley plain, the very spirit of Je-
hovah proceeded to make them
rest.”d

Thus you led your people in
order to make a beautiful name
for your own self.e

15 Look from heavenf and see
out of your lofty abode of holi-
ness and beauty.g Where are
your zealh and your full might,
the commotion of your inward
parts,i and your mercies?j To-
ward me they have restrained
themselves.k 16 For you are
our Father;l although Abraham
himself may not have known
us and Israel himself may not
recognize us, you, O Jehovah,
are our Father. Our Repurchas-
er of long ago is your name.m

17 Why do you, O Jehovah, keep
making us wander from your
ways? Why do you make our
heart hard against the fear of
you?n Come back for the sake of
your servants, the tribes of your
hereditary possession.o 18 For
a little while your holy peoplep

had possession. Our own adver-
saries have stamped down your
sanctuary.q 19 We have for a
long time become as those over
whom you did not rule, as those
upon whom your name had not
been called.r

64 O if only you had ripped
the heavens apart, that you

had come down,s that on account
of you the very mountains had
quaked,t 2 as when a fire ig-
nites the brushwood, and the fire
makes the very water boil up, in
order to make your name known
to your adversaries,u that on ac-
count of you the nations might

be agitated!a 3 When you did
fear-inspiring thingsb for which
we could not hope, you came
down. On account of you the
mountains themselves quaked.c

4 And from time long ago none
have heard,d nor have any given
ear, nor has an eye itself seen a
God, except you,e that acts for
the one that keeps in expecta-
tion of him.f 5 You have met up
with the one exulting and doing
righteousness,g those who keep
remembering you in your own
ways.h

Look! You yourself became in-
dignant,i while we kept sinningj

—in them a long time, and
should we be saved?k 6 And we
become like someone unclean,
all of us, and all our acts of righ-
teousness are like a garment for
periods of menstruation;l and we
shall fade away like leafage,m all
of us, and our errors themselves
will carry us away just like a
wind.n 7 And there is no one
calling upon your name,o no one
rousing himself to lay hold on
you; for you have concealed your
face from us,p and you cause us
to meltq by the power of our er-
ror.

8 And now, O Jehovah, you
are our Father.r We are the clay,s

and you are our Potter;t and all
of us are the work of your
hand.u 9 Do not be indignant,
O Jehovah, to the extreme,v and
do not forever remember our er-
ror.w Look, now, please: we are all
your people.x 10 Your own holy
citiesy have become awilderness.
Zionz itself has become a sheer
wilderness, Jerusalem a desolate
waste.a 11 Our house of holi-
ness and beauty,b in which our
forefathers praised you,c has it-
self become something for burn-
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ing in the fire;a and every one
of our desirable thingsb has be-
come a devastation. 12 In the
face of these things will you con-
tinue keeping yourself in check,c

O Jehovah? Will you stay still
and let us be afflicted to the ex-
treme?d

65 “I have let myself be
searched fore by those who

had not asked for me.f I have let
myself be found by those who
had not looked for me.g I have
said, ‘Here I am, here I am!’h to a
nation that was not calling upon
my name.i

2 “I have spread out my hands
all day long to a stubbornj peo-
ple, those who are walking in the
way that is not good,k after their
thoughts;l 3 the people made
up of those offendingm me right
to my face constantly, sacrificing
in the gardensn and making sac-
rificial smokeo upon the bricks,
4 seating themselves among the
burial places,p who also pass the
night even in the watch huts, eat-
ing the flesh of the pig,q even
the broth of foul thingsr being
in their vessels; 5 those who
are saying, ‘Keep close to your-
self. Do not approach me, for I
shall certainly convey holiness to
you.’s These are a smoke in my
nostrils,t a fire burning all day
long.u

6 “Look! It is written before
me.v I shall not keep still,w but I
will render a reward;x I will even
render the reward into their own
bosom,y 7 for their own errors
and for the errors of their fore-
fathers at the same time,”z Jeho-
vah has said. “Because they have
made sacrificial smoke upon the
mountains, and upon the hillsa

they have reproached me,b I will
also measure out their wages
first of all into their own bos-
om.”c

8 This is what Jehovah has
said: “In the same way that the
new wined is found in the cluster

and someone has to say, ‘Do not
ruin it,a because there is a bless-
ing in it,’b so I shall do for the
sake of my servants in order
not to bring everybody to ruin.c

9 And I will bring forth out of
Jacob an offspringd and out of
Judah the hereditary possessor
of my mountains;e and my cho-
sen ones must take possession
of it,f and my own servants will
reside there.g 10 And Shar�onh

must become a pasture ground
for sheepi and the low plain of
A�chorj a resting-place for cat-
tle, for my people who will have
looked for me.k

11 “But YOU men are those
leaving Jehovah,l those forget-
ting my holy mountain,m those
setting in order a table for the
god of Good Luckn and those fill-
ing up mixed wine for the god
of Destiny.o 12 And I will des-
tine YOU men to the sword,p and
YOU will all of YOU bow down to
being slaughtered;q for the rea-
son that I called,r but YOU did not
answer; I spoke, but YOU did not
listen;s and YOU kept doing what
was bad in my eyes,t and the
thing in which I took no delight
YOU chose.”u

13 Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Look! My own servants will eat,v

but YOU yourselves will go hun-
gry.w Look! My own servants will
drink,x but YOU yourselves will go
thirsty.y Look! My own servants
will rejoice,z but YOU yourselves
will suffer shame.a 14 Look! My
own servants will cry out joyful-
ly because of the good condition
of the heart,b but YOU yourselves
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will make outcries because of the
pain of heart and YOU will howl
because of sheer breakdown of
spirit.a 15 And YOU men will
certainly lay up YOUR name for
an oath by my chosen ones,
and the Sovereign Lord Jehovah
will actually put YOU individual-
ly to death,b but his own servants
he will call by another name;c

16 so that anyone blessing him-
self in the earth will bless him-
self by the God of faith,d and any-
one making a sworn statement in
the earth will swear by the God
of faith;e because the former dis-
tresses will actually be forgotten
and because they will actually be
concealed from my eyes.f

17 “For here I am creating
new heavensg and a new earth;h

and the former things will not be
called to mind,i neither will they
come up into the heart.j 18 But
exult, YOU people,k and be joy-
ful forever in what I am creating.l

For here I am creating Jerusalem
a cause for joyfulness and her
people a cause for exultation.m

19 And I will be joyful in Jerusa-
lem and exult in my people;n and
no more will there be heard in
her the sound of weeping or the
sound of a plaintive cry.”o

20 “No more will there come
to be a suckling a few days
old from that place,p neither an
old man that does not ful-
fill his days;q for one will die as
a mere boy, although a hundred
years of age; and as for the sin-
ner, although a hundred years of
age he will have evil called
down upon him.r 21 And they
will certainly build houses and
have occupancy;s and they will
certainly plant vineyards and
eat their fruitage.t 22 They will
not build and someone else have
occupancy; they will not plant
and someone else do the eat-
ing. For like the days of a tree
will the days of my people be;u

and the work of their own hands
my chosen ones will use to the

full.a 23 They will not toil for
nothing,b nor will they bring to
birth for disturbance;c because
they are the offspring made up
of the blessed ones of Jeho-
vah,d and their descendants with
them.e 24 And it will actually
occur that before they call out I
myself shall answer;f while they
are yet speaking, I myself shall
hear.g

25 “The wolfh and the lamb
themselves will feed as one,i and
the lion will eat straw just like
the bull;j and as for the serpent,
his food will be dust.k They will
do no harml nor cause any ruin
in all my holy mountain,”m Jeho-
vah has said.

66 This is what Jehovah has
said: “The heavens are my

throne,n and the earth is my
footstool.o Where, then, is the
house that YOU people can build
for me,p and where, then, is the
place as a resting-place for me?”q

2 “Now all these things my
own hand has made, so that all
these came to be,”r is the utter-
ance of Jehovah. “To this one,
then, I shall look, to the one af-
flicted and contrite in spirits and
trembling at my word.t

3 “The one slaughtering the
bull is as one striking down
a man.u The one sacrificing the
sheep is as one breaking the
neck of a dog.v The one of-
fering up a gift—the blood of a
pig!w The one presenting a me-
morial of frankincensex is as one
saying a blessing with uncanny
words.y They are also the ones
that have chosen their own ways,
and in their disgusting things
their very soul has taken a de-
light.z 4 I myself, in turn, shall
chooseways of ill-treating them;a
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and the things frightful to them
I shall bring upon them;a for the
reason that I called, but there
was no one answering; I spoke,
but there were none that lis-
tened;b and they kept on doing
what was bad in my eyes, and the
thing in which I took no delight
they chose.”c

5 Hear the word of Jehovah,
YOU men who are trembling at his
word:d “YOUR brothers that are
hating YOU,e that are excluding
YOU by reason of my name,f said,
‘May Jehovah be glorified!’g He
must also appear with rejoicing
on YOUR part,h and they are the
ones that will be put to shame.”i

6 There is a sound of uproar
out of the city, a sound out of the
temple!j It is the sound of Jeho-
vah repaying what is deserved to
his enemies.k

7 Before she began to come
into labor pains she gave birth.l

Before birth pangs could come
to her, she even gave deliverance
to a male child.m 8 Who has
heard of a thing like this?n Who
has seen things like these?o Will
a landp be brought forth with la-
bor pains in one day?q Or will a
nationr be born at one time?s For
Zion has come into labor pains as
well as given birth to her sons.

9 “As for me, shall I cause the
breaking through and not cause
the giving birth?”t says Jehovah.
“Or am I causing a giving birth
and do I actually cause a shut-
ting up?” your God has said.

10 Rejoice with Jerusalem
and be joyful with her,u all YOU

lovers of her.v Exult greatly with
her, all YOU keeping yourselves in
mourning over her;w 11 for the
reason that YOU will suck and
certainly get satisfaction from
the breast of full consolation by
her; for the reason that YOU will
sip and experience exquisite de-
light from the teat of her glo-
ry.x 12 For this is what Jehovah
has said: “Here I am extending

to her peace just like a rivera

and the glory of nations just like
a flooding torrent,b and YOU will
certainly suck.c Upon the flank
YOU will be carried, and upon
the knees YOU will be fondled.d

13 Like a man whom his own
mother keeps comforting, so I
myself shall keep comforting YOU

people;e and in the case of Jeru-
salem YOU will be comforted.f

14 And YOU will certainly see,
and YOUR heart will be bound
to exult,g and YOUR very bonesh

will sprout just like tender grass.i

And the hand of Jehovahwill cer-
tainly be made known to his ser-
vants,j but he will actually de-
nounce his enemies.”k

15 “For here Jehovah himself
comes as a very fire,l and his
chariots are like a storm wind,m

in order to pay back his anger
with sheer rage and his rebuke
with flames of fire.n 16 For as
fire Jehovah himself will for a
fact take up the controver-
sy, yes, with his sword,o against
all flesh; and the slain of Jeho-
vahwill certainly become many.p

17 Those sanctifying themselves
and cleansing themselves for the
gardensq behind one in the cen-
ter, eating the flesh of the pigr

and the loathsome thing, even
the jumping rodent,s they will all
together reach their end,” is the
utterance of Jehovah. 18 “And
as regards their workst and their
thoughts,u I am coming in or-
der to collect all the nations and
tongues together;v and they will
have to come and see my glory.”w

19 “And I will set among them
a sign,x and I will send some
of those who are escaped to the
nations,y to Tar�shish,z Pul, and
Lud,a those drawing the bow,
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1 The words of Jeremiaha the
son of Hil·ki�ah, one of the

priests that were in An�a·thothb

in the land of Benjamin;c 2 to
whom the word of Jehovah oc-
curred in the days of Jo·si�ahd the
son of A�mon,e the king of Ju-
dah, in the thirteenth year of his
reigning.f 3 And it kept on oc-
curring in the days of Je·hoi�a-
kimg the son of Jo·si�ah, the king
of Judah, until the completion of
the eleventh year of Zed·e·ki�ahh

the son of Jo·si�ah, the king of
Judah, until Jerusalem went into
exile in the fifth month.i

4 And the word of Jehovah
began to occur to me, saying:
5 “Before I was forming you in
the bellyj I knew you,k and be-
fore you proceeded to come forth
from the womb I sanctified you.l

Prophet to the nations I made
you.”

6 But I said: “Alas, O Sover-

eign Lord Jehovah! Here I actu-
ally do not know how to speak,a

for I am but a boy.”b

7 And Jehovah went on to say
to me: “Do not say, ‘I am but a
boy.’ But to all those to whom
I shall send you, you should go;
and everything that I shall com-
mand you, you should speak.c

8 Do not be afraid because of
their faces,d for ‘I am with you to
deliver you,’e is the utterance of
Jehovah.”

9 At that Jehovah thrust his
hand out and caused it to touch
my mouth.f Then Jehovah said to
me: “Here I have put my words
in your mouth.g 10 See, I have
commissioned you this day to be
over the nations and over the
kingdoms,h in order to uproot
and to pull down and to destroy

d Eze 2:6; Eze 3:8; e Ex 3:12; De 31:6; Jos 1:5; Jer
15:20; Ac 18:10; Ac 26:17; 2Co 1:10; Heb 13:6; f Isa
6:7; g Ex 4:15; Isa 51:16; Eze 33:7; h Re 10:11.
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Tu�bal and Ja�van,a the faraway
islands,b who have not heard a
report about me or seen my glo-
ry;c and they will for certain tell
about my glory among the na-
tions.d 20 And they will actual-
ly bring all YOUR brothers out of
all the nationse as a gift to Jeho-
vah,f on horses and in chariots
and in covered wagons and on
mules and on swift she-camels,g

up to my holy mountain,h Jeru-
salem,” Jehovah has said, “just
as when the sons of Israel bring
the gift in a clean vessel into the
house of Jehovah.”i

21 “And from them also I
shall take some for the priests,
for the Levites,” Jehovah has
said.

22 “For just as the new heav-
ensj and the new earthk that I

am making are standing before
me,”a is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “so the offspring of YOU peo-
pleb and the name of YOU people
will keep standing.”c

23 “And it will certainly oc-
cur that from new moon to new
moon and from sabbath to sab-
bath all flesh will come in to bow
down before me,”d Jehovah has
said. 24 “And they will actual-
ly go forth and look upon the car-
casses of the men that were
transgressing against me;e for
the very worms upon them will
not die and their fire itself will
not be extinguished,f and they
must become something repul-
sive to all flesh.”g

c Ps 94:14; Jer 31:36; d Ps 86:9; Zec 14:16; Mal
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and to tear down,a to build and
to plant.”b

11 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
“What are you seeing, Jeremiah?”

So I said: “An offshoot of an al-
mond tree is what I am seeing.”

12 And Jehovah went on to
say to me: “You have seen well,
for I am keeping awake concern-
ing my word in order to carry it
out.”c

13 And the word of Jehovah
proceeded to occur to me the
second time, saying: “What are
you seeing?”

So I said: “A widemouthed
cooking pot blown upon is what I
am seeing, and its mouth is away
from the north.”

14 At this Jehovah said to
me: “Out of the north the ca-
lamity will be loosened against
all the inhabitants of the land.d

15 For ‘here I am calling for all
the families of the kingdoms of
the north,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah;e ‘and they will certain-
ly come and place each one his
throne at the entrance of the
gates of Jerusalem,f and against
all her walls round about and
against all the cities of Judah.g

16 And I will speak with them
my judgments over all their bad-
ness,h in that they have left mei

and they keep making sacrificial
smoke to other godsj and bowing
down to the works of their own
hands.’k

17 “And as for you, you should
gird up your hips,l and you must
rise up and speak to them every-
thing that I myself command
you. Do not be struck with any
terror because of them,m in or-
der that I may not strike you with
terror before them. 18 But as
for me, here I have made you to-
day a fortified city and an iron
pillar and copper wallsn against
all the land,o toward the kings
of Judah, toward her princes, to-
ward her priests and toward
the people of the land.p 19 And

they will be certain to fight
against you, but they will not
prevail against you,a for ‘I am
withyou,’b is the utterance of Je-
hovah, ‘to deliver you.’ ”c

2 And the word of Jehovah pro-
ceeded to occur to me,d say-

ing: 2 “Go, and you must call
out in the ears of Jerusalem, say-
ing, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said:e “I well remember, on your
part, the loving-kindness of your
youth,f the love during your be-
ing engaged to marry,g your
walking after me in the wilder-
ness, in a land not sown with
seed.h 3 Israel was something
holy to Jehovah,i the first yield
to Him.” ’j ‘Any persons devour-
ing him would make themselves
guilty.k Calamity itself would
come upon them,’ was the utter-
ance of Jehovah.”l

4 Hear the word of Jehovah,
O house of Jacob,m and all YOU

families of the house of Israel.n

5 This is what Jehovah has said:
“What have YOUR fathers found
in me that was unjust,o so that
they have become far off from
me,p and they kept walking af-
ter the vain idolq and becoming
vain themselves?r 6 And they
have not said, ‘Where is Jeho-
vah, the One bringing us up
out of the land of Egypt,s the
One walking us through the wil-
derness, through a land of desert
plaint and pit, through a land of
no wateru and of deep shadow,v

through a land through which
no man passed and in which no
earthling man dwelt?’

7 “And I gradually brought
YOU to a land of the or-
chard, to eat its fruitage and
its good things.w But YOU came
in and defiled my land; and my
own inheritance YOU made
something detestable.x 8 The

s Ex 14:30; Jg 6:13; Isa 63:11; Ho 13:4; t De 1:1;
De 32:10; u De 8:15; Ne 9:20; v Ps 23:4; w Nu
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priests themselves did not say,
‘Where is Jehovah?’a And the
very ones handling the law did
not know me;b and the shep-
herds themselves transgressed
against me,c and even the proph-
ets prophesied by Ba�al,d and af-
ter those who could bring no
benefit they walked.e

9 “ ‘Therefore I shall contend
further with YOU people,’f is the
utterance of Jehovah, ‘and with
the sons of YOUR sons I shall con-
tend.’g

10 “ ‘But pass over to the
coastlands of the Kit�timh and
see. Yes, send even to Ke�dari and
give YOUR special consideration,
and see whether anything like
this has happened.j 11 Has a
nation exchanged gods,k even for
those that are no gods?l But my
own people have exchanged my
glory for what can bring no ben-
efit.m 12 Stare in amazement,
O YOU heavens, at this; and bris-
tle up in very great horror,’ is the
utterance of Jehovah,n 13 ‘be-
cause there are two bad things
that my people have done: They
have left even me,o the source of
living water,p in order to hew out
for themselves cisterns, broken
cisterns, that cannot contain the
water.’

14 “ ‘Is Israel a servant,q or a
slave born in the household?
Why is it that he has come to
be for plunder? 15 Against him
maned young lions roar;r they
have given out their voice.s And
they went making his land an
object of astonishment. His
own cities have been set afire,
so that there is no inhabitant.t

16 Even the sons of Nophu

and Tah�pan·esv themselves kept
feeding on you at the crown of
the head.w 17 Is not this what
you proceeded to do to your-
self by your leaving Jehovahyour
Godx during the time of his walk-
ing you in the way?y 18 And
now what concern should you
have for the way of Egyptz in or-

der to drink the waters of Shi�-
hor?a And what concern should
you have for the way of As·syr�-
i·ab in order to drink the wa-
ters of the River? 19 Your bad-
ness should correct you,c and
your own acts of unfaithfulness
should reprove you.d Know, then,
and see that your leaving Jeho-
vah your God is something bad
and bitter,e and no dread of me
has resulted to you,’f is the utter-
ance of the Sovereigng Lord, Je-
hovah of armies.

20 “ ‘For long ago I broke your
yoke to pieces;h I tore your bands
apart. But you said: “I am not
going to serve,” for upon every
high hill and under every luxuri-
ant treei you were lying sprawled
out,j prostituting yourself.k

21 And as for me, I had planted
you as a choice red vine,l all of
it a true seed. So how have you
been changed toward me into
the degenerate shoots of a for-
eign vine?’m

22 “ ‘But though you should
do the washing with alkali and
take to yourself large quantities
of lye,n your error would cer-
tainly be a stain before me,’o

is the utterance of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah. 23 How can
you say, ‘I have not defiled my-
self.p After the Ba�als I have not
walked’?q See your way in the
valley.r Take note of what you
have done. A swift young she-
camel aimlessly running to and
fro in her ways; 24 a zebras ac-
customed to the wilderness, at
the craving of her soul, snuffing
up the wind;t at her time for cop-
ulation, who can turn her back?
All those who are looking for her
will not go tiring themselves out.
In her month they will find her.
25 Hold your foot back from be-
coming barefoot, and your throat
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from thirst.a But you proceeded
to say, ‘It is hopeless!b No, but I
have fallen in love with strang-
ers,c and after them I am going
to walk.’d

26 “As with the shame of a
thief when he is found out, so
those of the house of Israel have
felt shame,e they, their kings,
their princes and their priests
and their prophets.f 27 They
are saying to a tree, ‘You are
my father,’g and to a stone, ‘You
yourself brought me to birth.’
But to me they have turned the
back of the neck and not the
face.h And in the time of their ca-
lamity they will say, ‘Do rise up
and save us!’i

28 “But where are your gods
that you have made for yourself?j

Let them rise up if they can save
you in the time of your calamity.k

For as the number of your cit-
ies your gods have become, O Ju-
dah.l

29 “ ‘Why do YOU people keep
contending against me?m Why
have YOU transgressed, all of
YOU, against me?’n is the utter-
ance of Jehovah. 30 To no ef-
fect I have struck YOUR sons.o No
discipline did they take.p YOUR

sword has devoured YOUR proph-
ets, like a lion that is causing
ruin.q 31 O generation, see for
yourselves the word of Jehovah.r

“Have I become a mere wilder-
ness to Israels or a land of in-
tense darkness? Why is it that
these, my people, have said, ‘We
have roamed. We shall come to
you no more’?t 32 Can a virgin
forget her ornaments, a bride her
breastbands? And yet my own
people—they have forgotten me
days without number.u

33 “Why do you, O woman,
improve your way in order to
look for love? Therefore it has
also been in bad things that
you have taught your ways.v

34 Also, in your skirts there have
been found the blood marks of
the soulsw of the innocent poor

ones.a Not in the act of breaking
in have I found them, but they
are upon all these.b

35 “But you say, ‘I have re-
mained innocent. Surely his an-
ger has turned back from me.’c

“Here I am entering into con-
troversy with you on account of
your saying, ‘I have not sinned.’d

36 Why do you treat as very in-
significant the changing of your
way?e Of Egypt, too, you will be-
come ashamed, f just as you be-
came ashamed of As·syr�i·a.g

37 For this cause also you will go
forth with your hands upon your
head,h because Jehovah has re-
jected the objects of your confi-
dence, and you will have no suc-
cess with them.”

3 There is a saying: “If a man
should send away his wife

and she should actually go away
from him and become another
man’s, should he return to her
anymore?”i

Has that land not positively
been polluted?j

“And you yourself have com-
mitted prostitution with many
companions;k and should there
be a returning to me?”l is the
utterance of Jehovah. 2 “Raise
your eyes to the beaten paths and
see.m Where is it that you have
not been raped?n Alongside the
ways you have sat for them,
like an Arabian in the wilder-
ness;o and you keep polluting
the land with your acts of pros-
titution and with your badness.p

3 So copious showers are with-
held,q and not even a spring rain
has occurred.r And the forehead
of a wife committing prostitu-
tion is what has become yours.
You have refused to feel humili-
ated.s 4 Have you from now on
called out to me, ‘My Father,t

you are the confidential friend of

o Ge 38:16; Pr 23:28; p Jer 2:7; q Le 26:19; De
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my youth!a 5 Should one stay
resentful to time indefinite, or
keep watching something for-
ever?’b Look! You have spoken,
and you went on to do bad things
and prevail.”c

6 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to me in the days of Jo·si�ah
the king:d “ ‘Have you seen what
unfaithful Israel has done?e She
is going upon every high moun-
tainf and underneath every lux-
uriant tree,g that she may com-
mit prostitution there.h 7 And
after her doing all these things I
kept saying that she should re-
turn even to me, but she did not
return;i and Judah kept looking
at her own treacherous sister.j

8 When I got to see that, for the
very reason that unfaithful Isra-
el had committed adultery, I sent
her awayk and proceeded to give
the certificate of her full divorce
to her,l yet treacherously dealing
Judah her sister did not become
afraid, but she herself also be-
gan to go and commit prostitu-
tion.m 9 And her prostitution
occurred because of her frivo-
lous view, and she kept polluting
the landn and committing adul-
tery with stones and with trees;o

10 and even for all this her
treacherous sister Judah did not
return to me with all her heart,p

only falsely,’q is the utterance of
Jehovah.”

11 And Jehovah went on to
say to me: “Unfaithful Israel has
proved her own soul to be more
righteous than treacherously
dealing Judah.r 12 Go, and you
must proclaim these words to
the norths and say:

“ ‘ “Do return, O renegade Isra-
el,” is the utterance of Jehovah.’t

‘ “I shall not have my face drop
angrily upon YOU people,u for I
am loyal,”v is the utterance of Je-
hovah.’ ‘ “I shall not stay resent-
ful to time indefinite.w 13 Only
take note of your error, for it is
against Jehovah your God that
you have transgressed.x And you

continued scattering your ways
to the strangersa under every
luxuriant tree,b but to my voice
YOU people did not listen,” is the
utterance of Jehovah.’ ”

14 “Return, O YOU renegade
sons,”c is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. “For I myself have become
the husbandly owner of YOU peo-
ple;d and I will take YOU, one out
of a city and two out of a fami-
ly, and I will bring YOU to
Zion.e 15 And I will give YOU

shepherds in agreement with
my heart,f and they will certain-
ly feed YOU with knowledge and
insight.g 16 And it must occur
that YOU will become many and
certainly bear fruit in the land in
those days,” is the utterance of
Jehovah.h “No more will they say,
‘The ark of the covenant of Jeho-
vah!’i nor will it come up into the
heart, nor will they remember itj

or miss it, and no more will it be
made. 17 In that time they will
call Jerusalem the throne of Je-
hovah;k and to her all the nations
must be brought togetherl to the
name of Jehovah at Jerusalem,m

and they will no more walk af-
ter the stubbornness of their bad
heart.”n

18 “In those days they will
walk, the house of Judah along-
side the house of Israel,o and to-
getherp they will come out of
the land of the north into the
land that I gave as a hereditary
possession to YOUR forefathers.q

19 And I myself have said,
‘O how I proceeded to place you
among the sons and to give you
the desirable land,r the heredi-
tary possession of the ornament
of the armies of the nations!’ And
I further said, ‘ “My Father!”s YOU

people will call out to me, and
from following meYOU people will
not turn back.’ 20 ‘Truly as a

l Isa 2:2; Isa 60:3; Mic 4:2; Zec 2:11; Zec 8:23; Re
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wife has treacherously gone from
her companion,a so YOU, O house
of Israel, have dealt treacherous-
ly with me,’b is the utterance of
Jehovah.”

21 On the beaten paths there
has been heard a sound, the
weeping, the entreaties of
the sons of Israel. For they have
twisted their way;c they have for-
gotten Jehovah their God.d

22 “Return, YOU renegade
sons.e I shall heal YOUR renegade
condition.”f

“Here we are! We have come to
you, for you, O Jehovah, are our
God.g 23 Truly the hills as well
as the turmoil on the moun-
tainsh belong to falsehood.i Tru-
ly in Jehovah our God is the
salvation of Israel.j 24 But the
shameful thingk itself has eat-
en up the toil of our forefathers
from our youth, their flocks and
their herds, their sons and their
daughters. 25 We lie down in
our shame,l and our humiliation
keeps covering us;m for it is to-
ward Jehovah our God that we
have sinned,n we and our fathers
from our youth on and down to
this day,o and we have not obeyed
the voice of Jehovah our God.”p

4 “If you would return, O Is-
rael,” is the utterance of Je-

hovah, “you may return even to
me.q And if you will take away
your disgusting things on my ac-
count,r then you will not go as a
fugitive. 2 And if you will cer-
tainly swear,s ‘As Jehovah is alive
in truth,t in justice and in righ-
teousness!’u then in him the na-
tions will actually bless them-
selves, and in him they will boast
about themselves.”v

3 For this is what Jehovah
has said to the men of Ju-
dah and to Jerusalem: “Plow for
yourselves arable land, and do
not keep sowing among thorns.w

4 Get yourselves circumcised to
Jehovah, and take away the fore-
skins of YOUR hearts,x YOU men

of Judah and inhabitants of Je-
rusalem; that my rage may not go
forth just like a fire, and it cer-
tainly burn with no one to do the
extinguishing, on account of the
badness of YOUR dealings.”a

5 Tell it in Judah, YOU men,
and publish it even in Jerusa-
lem,b and say it out, and blow a
horn throughout the land.c Call
out loudly and say: “Gath-
er yourselves together, and let
us enter into the fortified cities.d

6 Raise a signal toward Zion.
Make provision for shelter. Do
not stand still.” For there is a ca-
lamity that I am bringing in from
the north,e even a great crash.
7 He has gone up as a lion out of
his thicket,f and the one who is
bringing the nations to ruin has
pulled away;g he has gone forth
from his place in order to ren-
der your land as an object of as-
tonishment. Your own cities will
fall in ruins so that there will be
no inhabitant.h 8 On this ac-
count gird on sackcloth, YOU peo-
ple.i BeatYOUR breasts and howl,j

because the burning anger of Je-
hovah has not turned back from
us.k

9 “And it must occur in that
day,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “that the heart of the king
will perish,l also the heart of the
princes; and the priests will cer-
tainly be driven to astonishment,
and the prophets themselves will
be amazed.”m

10 And I proceeded to say:
“Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!
Truly you have absolutely de-
ceived this peoplen and Jerusa-
lem, saying, ‘Peace itself will be-
come YOURS,’o and the sword has
reached clear to the soul.”

11 At that time it will be
said to this people and to Jeru-
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salem: “There is a searing wind
of the beaten paths through
the wildernessa on the way to
the daughter of my people;b

it is not for winnowing, nor for
cleansing. 12 The full wind it-
self comes even from these to
me. Now I myself also shall speak
forth the judgments with them.c

13 Look! Like rain clouds he will
come up, and his chariots are
like a storm wind.d His hors-
es are swifter than eagles.e Woe
to us, because we have been
despoiled! 14 Wash your heart
clean of sheer badness, O Je-
rusalem, in order that you may
be saved.f How long will your
erroneous thoughts lodge with-
in you?g 15 For a voice is tell-
ing from Danh and is publish-
ing something hurtful from the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im.i 16 Make mention of it, YOU

people, yes, to the nations. Pub-
lish it against Jerusalem.”

“Watchers are coming from a
land far away,j and they will let
out their voice against the very
cities of Judah. 17 Like guards
of the open field they have be-
come against her on all sides,k

because she has rebelled even
against me,”l is the utterance of
Jehovah. 18 “Your way and
your dealings—there will be a
rendering of these to you.m This
is the calamity upon you, for it
is bitter; because it has reached
clear to your heart.”

19 O my intestines, my intes-
tines! I am in severe pains in
the walls of my heart.n My heart
is boisterous within me.o I can-
not keep silent, for the sound
of the horn is what my soul has
heard, the alarm signal of war.p

20 Crash upon crash is what has
been called out, for the whole
land has been despoiled.q Sud-
denly my tents have been de-
spoiled,r in a moment my tent
cloths. 21 How long shall I
keep seeing the signal, keep
hearing the sound of the horn?s

22 For my people is foolish.a Of
me they have not taken note.b

They are unwise sons; and they
are not those having under-
standing.c Wise they are for do-
ing bad, but for doing good they
actually have no knowledge.d

23 I saw the land, and, look! it
was empty and waste;e and into
the heavens, and their light was
no more.f 24 I saw the moun-
tains, and, look! they were rock-
ing, and the hills themselves
were all given a shaking.g 25 I
saw, and, look! there was not
an earthling man, and the fly-
ing creatures of the heavens had
all fled.h 26 I saw, and, look! the
orchard itself was a wilderness,
and the very cities of it had all
been torn down.i It was because
of Jehovah, because of his burn-
ing anger.

27 For this is what Jehovah
has said: “A desolate waste is
what the whole land will be-
come,j and shall I not car-
ry out a sheer extermination?k

28 On this account the land will
mourn,l and the heavens above
will certainly become dark.m It
is because I have spoken, I have
considered, and I have not felt
regret, nor shall I turn back from
it.n 29 Because of the sound of
the horsemen and bow shooters
the entire city is running away.o

They have entered into the
thickets, and into the rocks they
have gone up.p Every city is left,
and there is no man dwelling in
them.”

30 Now that you are de-
spoiled, what will you do, since
you used to clothe yourself with
scarlet, since you used to deck
yourself with ornaments of gold,
since you used to enlarge your
eyes with black paint?q It is in
vain that you used to make your-
self pretty.r Those lusting after
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you have rejected you; they keep
seeking for your very soul.a

31 For a voice like that of a sick
woman I have heard, the distress
like that of a woman giving birth
to her first child,b the voice of
the daughter of Zion who keeps
gasping for breath. She keeps
spreading out her palms:c “Woe,
now, to me, for my soul is tired
of the killers!”d

5 Go roving about in the
streets of Jerusalem and see,

now, and know, and seek for
yourselves in her public squares
whether YOU can find a man,e

whether there exists anyone do-
ing justice,f anyone seeking
faithfulness,g and I shall forgive
her. 2 Even if they should say:
“As Jehovah is alive!” they would
thereby be swearing to sheer
falsehood.h

3 O Jehovah, are not those
eyes of yours toward faithful-
ness?i You have struck them,j

but they did not become ill.k

You exterminated them.l They
refused to take discipline.m

They made their faces hard-
er than a crag.n They refused
to turn back.o 4 Even I my-
self had said: “Surely they are
of low class. They acted foolish-
ly, for they have ignored the way
of Jehovah, the judgment of their
God.p 5 I will go my way to the
great ones and speak with them;q

for they themselves must have
taken note of the way of Jeho-
vah, the judgment of their God.r

Surely they themselves must
have all together broken the
yoke; they must have torn apart
the bands.”s

6 That is why a lion out
of the forest has struck them,
a wolf itself of the desert plains
keeps despoiling them,t a leop-
ard is keeping awake at their cit-
ies.u Everyone going forth from
them gets torn to pieces. For
their transgressions have be-
come many; their acts of un-

faithfulness have become nu-
merous.a

7 How can I forgive you for
this very thing? Your own sons
have left me, and they keep
swearingb by what is no God.c

And I kept satisfying them,d

but they continued committing
adultery,e and to the house of
a prostitute woman they go
in troops. 8 Horses seized with
sexual heat, having strong tes-
ticles, they have become. They
neigh each one to the wife of his
companion.f

9 “Should I not take an ac-
counting because of these very
things?” is the utterance of Je-
hovah.g “Or upon a nation that
is like this should not my soul
avenge itself?”h

10 “Come up against her vine
rows and cause ruin,i but do
not YOU men make an actu-
al extermination.j Take away
her luxuriating shoots, for
they do not belong to Jehovah.k

11 For the house of Israel and
the house of Judah have positive-
ly dealt treacherously with
me,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.l 12 “They have denied Je-
hovah, and they keep saying, ‘He
is not.m And upon us no calam-
ity will come, and no sword or
famine shall we see.’n 13 And
the prophets themselves become
a wind, and the word is not in
them.o That is how it will be done
to them.”

14 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah, the God of armies, has
said: “For the reason that YOU

men are saying this thing, here
I am making my words in your
mouth a fire,p and this people
will be pieces of wood, and it will
certainly devour them.”q

15 “Here I am bringing in
upon YOU men a nation from far
away,r O house of Israel,” is the
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utterance of Jehovah. “It is an
enduring nation.a It is a na-
tion of long ago, a nation whose
language you do not know, and
you cannot hear understanding-
ly what they speak. 16 Their
quiver is like an open burial
place; all of them are mighty
men.b 17 They will also cer-
tainly eat up your harvest and
your bread.c The men will eat
up your sons and your daugh-
ters. They will eat up your flocks
and your herds. They will eat up
your vine and your fig tree.d They
will shatter with the sword your
fortified cities in which you are
trusting.”

18 “And even in those days,” is
the utterance of Jehovah, “I shall
not carry out an extermination
of YOU men.e 19 And it must
occur that YOU will say, ‘Due to
what fact has Jehovah our God
done to us all these things?’f And
you must say to them, ‘Just as
YOU have left me and have gone
serving a foreign god in YOUR

land, so YOU will serve strangers
in a land that is not YOURS.’ ”g

20 TELL this in the house of
Jacob, and publish it in Judah,
saying: 21 “Hear, now, this,
O unwise people that is without
heart:h They have eyes, but they
cannot see;i they have ears, but
they cannot hear.j 22 ‘Do YOU

not fear even me,’k is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, ‘or are YOU in
no severe pains even because of
me,l who have set the sand as
the boundary for the sea, an in-
definitely lasting regulation that
it cannot pass over? Although its
waves toss themselves, still
they cannot prevail; and al-
though they do become boister-
ous, still they cannot pass over
it.m 23 But this very people has
come to have a stubborn and re-
bellious heart; they have turned
aside and keep walking in their
course.n 24 But they have not
said in their heart: “Let us, now,
fear Jehovah our God,o the One

who is giving the downpour and
the autumn rain and the spring
rain in its season,a the One
who guards even the prescribed
weeks of the harvest for us.”b

25 YOUR own errors have turned
these things away, and YOUR own
sins have held back what is good
from YOU people.c

26 “ ‘For among my people
there have been found wick-
ed men.d They keep peer-
ing, as when birdcatchers crouch
down.e They have set a ruinous
trap. It is men that they catch.
27 As a cage is full of flying crea-
tures, so their houses are full of
deception.f That is why they have
become great and they gain rich-
es.g 28 They have grown fat;h

they have become shiny. They
have also overflowed with bad
things. No legal case have they
pleaded,i even the legal case of
the fatherless boy,j that they may
gain success;k and the judgment
of the poor ones they have not
taken up.’ ”

29 “Should I not hold an ac-
counting because of these very
things,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “or on a nation that is like
this should not my soul avenge
itself?l 30 An astonishing situ-
ation, even a horrible thing, has
been brought to be in the
land:m 31 The prophets them-
selves actually prophesy in false-
hood;n and as for the priests,
they go subduing according to
their powers.o And my own peo-
ple have loved it that way;p and
what will YOU men do in the fina-
le of it?”q

6 Take shelter, O YOU sons
of Benjamin, from the midst

of Jerusalem; and in Te·ko�ar

blow the horn.s And over Beth-
hac·che�remt raise a fire sig-
nal; because calamity itself has
looked down out of the north,
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even a great crash.a 2 The
daughter of Zion has resem-
bled indeed a comely and dain-
tily bred woman.b 3 To her the
shepherds and their droves pro-
ceeded to come. Against her they
pitched their tents all around.c

They grazed off each one his own
part.d 4 Against her they have
sanctified war:e “Rise up, and let
us go up at midday!”f

“Woe to us, for the day has de-
clined, for the shadows of eve-
ning keep extending them-
selves!”

5 “Rise up, and let us go up
during the night and bring to
ruin her dwelling towers.”g

6 For this is what Jehovah
of armies has said: “Cut down
woodh and throw up against Je-
rusalem a siege rampart.i She is
the city with which an account-
ing must be held.j She is noth-
ing but oppression in the midst
of her.k 7 As a cistern keeps its
waters cool, so she has kept her
badness cool. Violence and de-
spoiling are heard in her;l sick-
ness and plague are before my
face constantly. 8 Be correct-
ed,m O Jerusalem, that my soul
may not turn away disgusted
from you;n that I may not set you
as a desolate waste, a land not in-
habited.”o

9 This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said: “They will without
fail glean the remnant of Israel
just like a vine.p Put your hand
back like one that is gathering
grapes upon the vine tendrils.”

10 “To whom shall I speak
and give warning, that they may
hear? Look! Their ear is uncir-
cumcised, so that they are un-
able to pay attention.q Look! The
very word of Jehovah has be-
come to them a reproach,r in
which word they can take no de-
light.s 11 And with the rage of
Jehovah I have become full. I
have become weary with holding
in.”t

“Pour it out upon the child in
the streeta and upon the intimate
group of young men at the same
time; for they will also be caught,
a man along with his wife, an old
man along with one that is full
of days.b 12 And their houses
will certainly be turned over to
others for possession, the fields
and the wives at the same time.c

For I shall stretch my hand out
against the inhabitants of the
land,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.d

13 “For from the least one of
them even to the greatest one
of them, every one is mak-
ing for himself unjust gain;e and
from the prophet even to the
priest, each one is acting false-
ly.f 14 And they try to heal the
breakdown of my people lightly,g

saying, ‘There is peace! There is
peace!’ when there is no peace.h

15 Did they feel shame because
it was something detestable that
they had done?i For one thing,
they positively do not feel any
shame; for another thing, they
have not come to know even
how to feel humiliated.j There-
fore they will fall among those
who are falling;k in the time that
I must hold an accounting with
them they will stumble,” Jeho-
vah has said.

16 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Stand still in the ways,
YOU people, and see, and ask for
the roadways of long ago, where,
now, the good way is;l and
walk in it,m and find ease for
YOUR souls.”n But they kept say-
ing: “We are not going to
walk.”o 17 “And I raised up
over YOU people watchmen,p

‘Pay attention to the sound of
the horn!’ ”q But they kept say-
ing: “We are not going to pay at-
tention.”r 18 “Therefore hear,
O YOU nations! And know, O you
assembly, what will be among
them. 19 Listen, O earth! Here
I am bringing in calamity upon
this peoples as the fruitage of
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their thoughts,a for they paid no
attention to my very own words;
and my law—they also kept re-
jecting it.”b

20 “What does this matter to
me that you bring in even frank-
incense from She�bac and the
good cane from the land far
away? The whole burnt offerings
of YOU people serve for no plea-
sure,d and YOUR very sacrifices
have not been gratifying to me.”e

21 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said: “Here I am
setting for this people stumbling
blocks,f and they will certainly
stumble over them, fathers and
sons together; the neighbor and
his companion—they will per-
ish.”g

22 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Look! A people is coming
from the land of the north, and
there is a great nation that will
be awakened from the remot-
est parts of the earth.h 23 The
bow and the javelin they will grab
hold of.i It is a cruel one, and
they will have no pity. Their very
voice will resound just like the
sea,j and upon horses they will
ride.k It is drawn up in battle or-
der like a man of war against you,
O daughter of Zion.”l

24 We have heard the re-
port about it. Our hands have
dropped.m Distress itself has
seized hold of us, labor pains like
those of a woman giving birth.n

25 Do not go out into the field,
and do not walk even in the way;
for there is the sword belonging
to the enemy, there is fright all
around.o 26 O daughter of my
people, gird on sackclothp and
wallow in the ashes.q Make your
mourning that for an only son,
the wailing of bitterness;r be-
cause suddenly the despoiler will
come upon us.s

27 “I have made you a met-
al tester among my people, one
making a thorough search; and
you will take note and you must

examine their way.a 28 All of
them are the most stubborn
men,b walking about as slander-
ersc—copper and iron. They are
all of them ruinous.d 29 The
bellowse have been scorched.
Out from their fire there is lead.f

One has kept refining intense-
ly simply for nothing, and those
who are bad have not been sep-
arated.g 30 Rejected silver is
what people will certainly call
them,h for Jehovah has rejected
them.”i

7 The word that occurred to
Jeremiah from Jehovah, say-

ing: 2 “Stand in the gate of the
house of Jehovah, and you must
proclaim there this word,j and
you must say, ‘Hear the word of
Jehovah, all YOU of Judah, who
are entering into these gates to
bow down to Jehovah. 3 This is
what Jehovah of armies, the God
of Israel, has said: “Make YOUR

ways and YOUR dealings good,
and I will keep YOU people resid-
ing in this place.k 4 Do not put
YOUR trust in fallacious words,l

saying, ‘The temple of Jehovah,
the temple of Jehovah, the tem-
ple of Jehovah they are!’ 5 For
if YOU will positively make YOUR

ways and YOUR dealings good, if
YOU will positively carry out jus-
tice between a man and his com-
panion,m 6 if no alien resident,
no fatherless boy and no wid-
ow YOU will oppress,n and in-
nocent blood YOU will not shed
in this place,o and after other
gods YOU will not walk for calam-
ity to yourselves,p 7 I, in turn,
shall certainly keep YOU residing
in this place, in the land that
I gave to YOUR forefathers, from
time indefinite even to time in-
definite.” ’ ”q

8 “Here YOU are putting YOUR

trust in fallacious words—it will
certainly be of no benefit at all.r

9 Can there be stealing,s mur-

s Isa 3:14; Eze 22:29; Ho 4:2; Mic 2:2.
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deringa and committing adul-
teryb and swearing falselyc and
making sacrificial smoke to Ba�-
ald and walking after other gods
whom YOU had not known,e

10 and must YOU come and stand
before me in this house upon
which my name has been called,f

and must YOU say, ‘We shall cer-
tainly be delivered,’ in the face of
doing all these detestable things?
11 Has this house upon which
my name has been calledg be-
come a mere cave of robbers in
YOUR eyes?h Here I myself also
have seen it,” is the utterance of
Jehovah.i

12 “ ‘However, GO, now, to my
place that was in Shi�loh,j where
I caused my name to reside at
first,k and see what I did to it be-
cause of the badness of my peo-
ple Israel.l 13 And now for the
reason that YOU kept doing all
these works,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘and I kept speaking to
YOU, getting up early and speak-
ing,m but YOU did not listen,n and
I kept calling YOU, but YOU did not
answer,o 14 I will do also to the
house upon which my name has
been called,p in which YOU are
trusting,q and to the place that
I gave to YOU and to YOUR fore-
fathers, just as I did to Shi�loh.r

15 And I will throw YOU out from
before my face, s just as I threw
out all YOUR brothers, the whole
offspring of E�phra·im.’t

16 “And as for you, do not
pray in behalf of this people, nei-
ther raise in their behalf an en-
treating cry or a prayer nor be-
seech me,u for I shall not be
listening to you.v 17 Are you
not seeing what they are doing
in the cities of Judah and in the
streets of Jerusalem?w 18 The
sons are picking up sticks of
wood, and the fathers are light-
ing the fire, and the wives are
kneading flour dough in or-
der to make sacrificial cakes to
the ‘queen of the heavens’;x

and there is a pouring out of

drink offeringsa to other gods
for the purpose of offending me.b

19 ‘Is it I whom they are offend-
ing?’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.c ‘Is it not they themselves,
for the purpose of shame to
their faces?’d 20 Therefore this
is what the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah has said, ‘Look! My anger
and my rage are being poured
forth upon this place,e upon
mankind and upon domestic an-
imal, and upon the tree of the
fieldf and upon the fruitage of the
ground; and it must burn, and it
will not be extinguished.’g

21 “This is what Jehovah of
armies, the God of Israel, has
said, ‘Add those whole burnt of-
ferings of YOURS to YOUR sacri-
fices and eat flesh.h 22 For I did
not speak with YOUR forefathers,
nor did I command them in the
day of my bringing them out
from the land of Egypt concern-
ing the matters of whole burnt
offering and sacrifice.i 23 But
this word I did express in com-
mand upon them, saying: “Obey
my voice,j and I will become
YOUR God,k and YOU yourselves
will become my people; and YOU

must walk in all the wayl that I
shall command YOU, in order
that it may go well with YOU.” ’m

24 But they did not listen, nei-
ther did they incline their ear,n

but they went walking in the
counsels in the stubbornness of
their bad heart,o so that they be-
came backward in direction and
not forward,p 25 from the day
that YOUR forefathers came forth
out of the land of Egypt until
this day;q and I kept sending to
YOU all my servants the prophets,
daily getting up early and send-
ing them.r 26 But they did not
listen to me, and they did not
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incline their ear,a but they kept
hardening their neck.b They act-
ed worse than their forefathers!c

27 “And you must speak to
them all these words,d but they
will not listen to you; and you
must call to them, but they will
not answer you.e 28 And you
must say to them, ‘This is
the nation whose people have
not obeyed the voice of Jeho-
vah its God,f and have not tak-
en discipline.g Faithfulness has
perished, and it has been cut off
from their mouth.’h

29 “Shear off your uncut hair
and throw it away,i and upon the
bare hills raise a dirge,j for Je-
hovah has rejectedk and will de-
sert the generation with which
he is furious.l 30 ‘For the sons
of Judah have donewhat is bad in
my eyes,’ is the utterance of Je-
hovah. ‘They have set their dis-
gusting things in the house upon
which my name has been called,
in order to defile it.m 31 And
they have built the high places
of To�pheth,n which is in the val-
ley of the son of Hin�nom,o in or-
der to burn their sons and their
daughters in the fire,p a thing
that I had not commanded and
that had not come up into my
heart.’q

32 “ ‘Therefore, look! days are
coming,’ is the utterance of Je-
hovah, ‘when it will no more be
said to be To�pheth and the val-
ley of the son of Hin�nom, but the
valleyof the killing;r and they will
have to bury in To�pheth with-
out there being enough place.s

33 And the dead bodies of this
people must become food for the
flying creatures of the heavens
and for the beasts of the earth,
with nobody to make them trem-
ble.t 34 And I will cause to
cease from the cities of Judah
and from the streets of Jerusa-
lem the voice of exultation and
the voice of rejoicing, the voice of
the bridegroom and the voice of
the bride;u for the land will be-

come nothing but a devastated
place.’ ”a

8 “At that time,” is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, “people will

also bring forth the bones of the
kings of Judah and the bones
of its princes and the bones of
the priests and the bones of the
prophets and the bones of the in-
habitants of Jerusalem from
their graves.b 2 And they will
actually spread them out to the
sun and to the moon and to all
the armyof the heavens that they
have loved and that they have
served and that they have walked
afterc and that they have sought
and that they have bowed down
to.d They will not be gathered,
nor will they be buried. As ma-
nure upon the face of the ground
they will become.”e

3 “And death will certainly be
chosen rather than lifef on the
part of all the remnant of those
remaining out of this bad family
in all the places of the remaining
ones, where I will have dispersed
them,”g is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies.

4 “And you must say to them,
‘This is what Jehovah has said:
“Will they fall and not get up
again?h If one would turn back,
will the other not also turn
back?i 5 Why is it that this
people, Jerusalem, is unfaith-
ful with an enduring unfaithful-
ness? They have taken hold of
trickiness;j they have refused to
turn back.k 6 I have paid at-
tention,l and I kept listening.m It
was not right the way they kept
speaking. There was not a man
repenting over his badness,n say-
ing, ‘What have I done?’ Each
one is going back into the pop-
ular course,o like a horse that is
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dashing into the battle. 7 Even
the stork in the heavens—it well
knows its appointed times;a and
the turtledoveb and the swift and
the bulbul—theyobservewell the
time of each one’s coming in. But
as for my people, they have not
come to know the judgment of
Jehovah.” ’c

8 “ ‘How can YOU men say: “We
are wise, and the law of Je-
hovah is with us”?d Surely,
now, the false styluse of the
secretaries has worked in
sheer falsehood. 9 The wise
ones have become ashamed.f

They have become terrified and
will be caught. Look! They have
rejected the very word of Jeho-
vah, and what wisdom do they
have?g 10 Therefore I shall give
their wives to other men, their
fields to those taking posses-
sion;h for, from the least one even
to the greatest one, each one is
making unjust gain;i from the
prophet even to the priest, each
one is acting falsely.j 11 And
they try to heal the breakdown of
the daughter of my people light-
ly,k saying: “There is peace! There
is peace!” when there is no
peace.l 12 Did they feel shame
because they had done even what
was detestable?m For one thing,
they positively could not feel
ashamed; for another thing, they
did not knoweven how to feel hu-
miliated.n

“ ‘Therefore they will fall
among those who are falling. In
the time of their being given at-
tention,o they will stumble,’ Je-
hovah has said.p

13 “ ‘When doing the gather-
ing, I shall bring them to their
finish,’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.q ‘There will be no grapes on
the vine,r and there will be no
figs on the fig tree, and the fo-
liage itself will certainly wither.
And things that I give to them
will pass by them.’ ”

14 “Why are we sitting still?
Gather yourselves together, and

let us enter into the fortified cit-
iesa and be silent there. For Jeho-
vah our God has himself put us
to silence,b and he gives us poi-
soned water to drink,c because
we have sinned against Jeho-
vah. 15 There was a hoping for
peace, but no good came;d for a
time of healing, but, look! terror!e

16 From Danf has been heard
the snorting of his horses. Due to
the sound of the neighing of his
stallions the whole land has be-
gun to rock.g And they come in
and eat up the land and what fills
it, the city and its inhabitants.”

17 “For here I am sending in
among YOU serpents, poisonous
snakes,h for which there is no
charming,i and they will certain-
ly bite YOU,” is the utterance of
Jehovah.

18 A grief that is beyond cur-
ing has come up into me.j My
heart is ill. 19 Here there is the
sound of the cry for help of the
daughter of my people from a
land far away:k “Is Jehovah not in
Zion?l Or is her king not in
her?”m

“Why is it that they have of-
fended me with their graven im-
ages, with their vain foreign
gods?”n

20 “The harvest has passed,
the summer has come to an end;
but as for us, we have not been
saved!”o

21 Over the breakdownp of
the daughter of my people I have
become shattered.q I have grown
sad. Outright astonishment has
seized hold of me.r 22 Is there
no balsam in Gil�e·ad?s Or is
there no healer there?t Why is it,
then, that the recuperationu of
the daughter of my people has
not come up?v

9 O that my head were wa-
ters, and that my eyes were

a source of tears!w Then I could
weep day and night for the slain
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ones of the daughter of my peo-
ple.a

2 O that I had in the wilder-
ness a lodging place of travel-
ers!b Then I would leave my peo-
ple and go away from them, for
all of them are adulterers,c a
solemn assembly of treacherous
dealers;d 3 and they bend their
tongue as their bow in false-
hood;e but not for faithfulness
have they proved mighty in the
land.

“For from badness to badness
they went forth, and they ignored
even me,”f is the utterance of Je-
hovah.

4 “Guard yourselves each one
against his own companion,g and
put YOUR trust in no broth-
er at all.h For even every brother
would positively supplant,i and
every companion himself would
walk around as a mere slan-
derer,j 5 and they keep trifling
each one with his companion;k

and they speak no truth at all.
They have taught their tongue to
speak falsehood.l They have tired
themselves out merely in doing
wrong.m

6 “Your sitting is in the midst
of deception.n Through decep-
tion they have refused to know
me,”o is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

7 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah of armies has said: “Here
I am smelting them, and I have
to examine them,p because how
otherwise shall I act on account
of the daughter of my people?q

8 Their tongue is a slaughtering
arrow.r Deception is what it has
spoken. With his mouth, peace
is what a person keeps speak-
ing with his own companion; but
within himself he sets his am-
bush.”s

9 “Because of these things
should I not hold an account-
ing with them?” is the utterance
of Jehovah. “Or upon a nation
that is like this should not my

soul avenge itself?a 10 Over the
mountains I shall raise a weep-
ing and lamentation,b and over
the pasture grounds of the wil-
derness a dirge; for they will
have been burnedc so that there
is no man passing through and
people actually will not hear the
sound of livestock.d Both the fly-
ing creature of the heavens and
the beast will have fled; they will
have gone.e 11 And I will make
Jerusalem piles of stones,f the
lair of jackals;g and the cities of
Judah I shall make a desolate
waste, without an inhabitant.h

12 “Who is the man that is
wise, that he may understand
this, even the one to whom the
mouth of Jehovah has spoken,
that he may tell it?i On what ac-
count should the land actual-
ly perish, be actually burned like
the wilderness without anyone
passing through?”j

13 And Jehovah proceeded to
say: “On account of their leav-
ing my law that I gave to be be-
fore them, and because they have
not obeyed my voice and have
not walked in it,k 14 but they
kept on walking after the stub-
bornness of their heartl and after
the Ba�al images,m about which
their fathers had taught them;n

15 therefore this is what Jeho-
vah of armies, the God of Is-
rael, has said, ‘Here I am mak-
ing them, that is, this people,
eat wormwood,o and I will make
them drink poisoned water;p

16 and I will scatter them among
the nations that neither they nor
their fathers have known,q and I
will send after them the sword
until I shall have exterminated
them.’r

17 “This is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘Behave with
understanding, YOU people, and
call the dirge-chanting women,s

that they may come; and send
even to the skilled women, that

r Jer 29:17; Eze 5:2; s 2Ch 35:25.
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they may come,a 18 and that
they may hurry and raise up over
us a lamentation. And may our
eyes run down with tears and our
own beaming eyes trickle with
waters.b 19 For the voice of
lamentation is what has been
heard from Zion:c “How we have
been despoiled!d How much we
have felt shame! For we have left
the land; for they have thrown
away our residences.”e 20 But
hear, O YOU women, the word of
Jehovah, and may YOUR ear take
the word of his mouth. Then
teach YOUR daughters a lamenta-
tion,f and each woman her com-
panion a dirge.g 21 For death
has come up through our win-
dows; it has come into our dwell-
ing towers, in order to cut off the
child from the street, the young
men from the public squares.’h

22 “Speak, ‘This is what the
utterance of Jehovah is: “The
dead bodies of mankind must
also fall like manure upon the
face of the field and like a row of
newly cut grain after the reaper,
with no one to do the gathering
up.” ’ ”i

23 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Let not the wise man brag
about himself because of his wis-
dom,j and let not the mighty man
brag about himself because of
his mightiness.k Let not the rich
man brag about himself because
of his riches.”l

24 “But let the one bragging
about himself brag about him-
self because of this very thing,
the having of insightm and the
having of knowledge of me, that
I am Jehovah,n the One exercis-
ing loving-kindness, justice and
righteousness in the earth;o for
in these things I do take de-
light,”p is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

25 “Look! Days are coming,”
is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “and I will hold an
accounting with everyone cir-
cumcised but still in uncircum-

cision,a 26 upon Egyptb and
upon Judahc and upon E�domd

and upon the sons of Am�mone

and upon Mo�abf and upon all
those with hair clipped at the
temples who are dwelling in the
wilderness;g for all the nations
are uncircumcised, and all the
house of Israel are uncircum-
cised in heart.”h

10 Hear the word that Jeho-
vah has spoken against

YOU people, O house of Israel.
2 This is what Jehovah has said:
“Do not learn the way of the na-
tions at all,i and do not be struck
with terror even at the signs of
the heavens, because the nations
are struck with terror at them.j

3 For the customs of the peo-
plesk are just an exhalation, be-
cause it is a mere treel out of
the forest that one has cut down,
the work of the hands of the
craftsman with the billhook.m

4 With silver and with gold one
makes it pretty.n With nails and
with hammers they fasten them
down, that none may reel.o

5 They are like a scarecrow
of a cucumber field, and can-
not speak.p Without fail they are
carried, for they cannot take any
steps.q Do not be afraid because
of them, for they can do nothing
calamitous and, what is more,
the doing of any good is not with
them.”r

6 In no way is there anyone
like you, O Jehovah.s You are
great, and your name is great in
mightiness.t 7 Who should not
fear you,u O King of the na-
tions,v for to you it is fitting; be-
cause among all the wise ones of
the nations and among all their
kingships there is in no way
anyone like you.w 8 And at one

m Isa 44:14; Isa 45:20; Hab 2:18; n Ps 115:4; Ps
135:15; Isa 40:19; Ho 13:2; o Isa 41:7; Isa
46:7; p Ps 115:5; Ps 135:16; Isa 46:7; Hab 2:19; 1Co
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and the same time they prove
to be unreasoning and stu-
pid.a A tree is a mere exhorta-
tion of vanities.b 9 Silver beat-
en into plates is what is brought
in even from Tar�shish,c and gold
from U�phaz,d the workmanship
of a craftsman and of the hands
of a metalworker; their cloth-
ing is blue thread and wool dyed
reddish purple. They are all the
workmanship of skilled people.e

10 But Jehovah is in truth
God.f He is the living Godg and
the King to time indefinite.h Be-
cause of his indignation the
earth will rock,i and no nations
will hold up under his denunci-
ation.j 11 This is what YOU men
will say to them: “The godsk

that did not make the very heav-
ens and the earth are the ones
who will perish from the earthl

and from under these heavens.”
12 He is the Maker of the earth
by his power,m the One firmly es-
tablishing the productive land by
his wisdom,n and the One who by
his understanding stretched out
the heavens.o 13 At his voice
there is a giving by him of a tur-
moil of waters in the heavens,p

and he causes vapors to ascend
from the extremity of the earth.q

He has made even sluices for the
rain,r and he brings forth the
wind from his storehouses.s

14 Every man has behaved so
unreasoningly as not to know.t

Every metalworker will certainly
feel shame because of the carved
image;u for his molten image is a
falsehood,v and there is no spir-
it in them.w 15 They are vanity,
aworkof mockery.x In the time of
their being given attention they
will perish.y

16 The Share of Jacobz is not
like these things, for he is the
Former of everything,a and Isra-
el is the staff of his inheritance.b

Jehovah of armies is his name.c

17 Gather up from the earth
your pack load,d O woman dwell-

ing under stress.a 18 For this is
what Jehovah has said: “Here I
am slinging out the inhabitants
of the earth on this occasion,b

and I will cause them distress in
order that they may find out.”c

19 Woe to me on account of
my breakdown!d My stroke has
become sickish. And I myself
have said: “Surely this is my
sickness, and I shall carry it.e

20 My own tent has been de-
spoiled, and my own tent cords
have all been torn in two.f My
own sons have gone forth from
me, and they are no more.g There
is no one stretching out my tent
anymore or raising up my
tent cloths. 21 For the shep-
herds have behaved unreason-
ingly,h and they have not looked
even for Jehovah.i That is why
they have not acted with insight,
and all their pastured animals
have been scattered.”j

22 Listen! A report! Here it
has come, also a great pounding
from the land of the north,k in
order to make the cities of Judah
a desolate waste, the lair of jack-
als.l

23 I well know, O Jehovah,
that to earthling man his way
does not belong. It does not be-
long to man who is walking even
to direct his step.m 24 Correct
me, O Jehovah, however with
judgment;n not in your anger,o

that you may not reduce me to
nothing.p 25 Pour out your
rage upon the nationsq who have
ignored you,r and upon the fam-
ilies who have not called even
upon your name.s For they have
eaten up Jacob.t Yes, they have
eaten him up, and they keep
at exterminating him;u and his

d Eze 12:3; Second Col. a Mic 2:10; b De 28:63;
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abiding place they have desolat-
ed.a

11 The word that occurred
to Jeremiah from Jehovah,

saying: 2 “Hear the words of
this covenant, YOU men!

“And you must speakb them to
the men of Judah and to the in-
habitants of Jerusalem, 3 and
you must say to them, ‘This is
what Jehovah the God of Israel
has said: “Cursed is the man that
does not listen to the words of
this covenant,c 4 which I com-
manded YOUR forefathers in the
day of my bringing them out of
the land of Egypt,d out of the fur-
nace of iron,e saying, ‘Obey my
voice, and YOU must do things
according to all that I command
YOU;f and YOU will certainly be-
come my people and I myself
shall become YOUR God,g 5 for
the purpose of carrying out the
oath that I swore to YOUR forefa-
thers,h to give them the land
flowing with milk and honey,i as
in this day.’ ” ’ ”

And I proceeded to answer
and say: “Amen, O Jehovah.”

6 And Jehovah went on to say
to me: “Proclaim all these words
in the cities of Judah and in
the streets of Jerusalem,j say-
ing, ‘Hear, YOU people, the words
of this covenant, and YOU must
do them.k 7 For I solemnly ad-
monished YOUR forefathers in the
day of my bringing them up out
of the land of Egyptl and down to
this day, rising up early and
admonishing, saying: “Obey my
voice.”m 8 But they did not lis-
ten or incline their ear,n but they
kept walking each one in the
stubbornness of their bad heart;o

and so I brought upon them all
the words of this covenant that I
commanded them to do, but that
they did not do.’ ”

9 Furthermore, Jehovah said
to me: “Conspiracy has been
found among the men of Ju-
dah and among the inhabitants

of Jerusalem.a 10 They have re-
turned to the errors of their fore-
fathers,b the first ones, who re-
fused to obey my words, but
who themselves have walked af-
ter other gods in order to
serve them.c The house of Isra-
el and the house of Judah have
broken my covenant that I con-
cluded with their forefathers.d

11 Therefore this is what Jeho-
vah has said, ‘Here I am bring-
ing upon them a calamitye that
they will not be able to get out
of;f and they will certainly call to
me for aid, but I shall not lis-
ten to them.g 12 And the cit-
ies of Judah and the inhab-
itants of Jerusalem will have to
go and call for aid to the gods to
which they are making sacrificial
smoke,h but whichwill positively
bring no salvation to them in the
time of their calamity.i 13 For
your gods have become as many
as your cities, O Judah;j and as
many altars as the streets of Je-
rusalem YOU people have placed
for the shameful thing,k altars to
make sacrificial smoke to Ba�al.’l

14 “And as for you, do not
pray in behalf of this people, and
do not lift up in their behalf an
entreating cry or a prayer,m for I
shall not be listening in the time
of their calling out to me in re-
gard to their calamity.n

15 “What business does my
beloved one have in my house,o

that many of them should do
this thing,p the evil device?q And
with holy flesh will they make it
pass over from upon you,r when
your calamity comes? At that
time will you exult?s 16 ‘A lux-
uriant olive tree, pretty with fruit
and in form,’ is what Jehovah has
called your name.t With sound
of the great roaring, he has set a
fire blazing against her, and they
have broken its branches.u

i Jer 2:28; j De 32:17; k Ho 9:10; l Jer 7:9; m Jer
7:16; Jer 14:11; 1Jo 5:16; n Ps 66:18; Ho 5:6; o Jer
2:3; p Jer 3:8; q Eze 16:25; r Hag 2:12; s Jas 4:16;
t Ps 52:8; Ro 11:17; u Mt 3:10.
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17 “And Jehovah of armies
himself, the Planter of you,a has
spoken against you a calamity
on account of the badness of the
house of Israelb and the house of
Judah that they have committed
on their own part to offend me in
making sacrificial smoke to Ba�-
al.”c

18 And Jehovah himself has
informed me that I may know.
At that time you caused me
to see their dealings.d 19 And
I was like a male lamb, an
intimate one, that is brought to
slaughter,e and I did not know
that it was against me that they
thought out schemes:f “Let us
bring to ruin the tree with its
food, and let us cut him off from
the land of the living ones,g that
his very name may no more be
remembered.” 20 But Jehovah
of armies is judging with righ-
teousness;h he is examining the
kidneys and the heart.i O may I
see your vengeance on them, for
it is to you that I have revealed
my case at law.j

21 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said against the men
of An�a·thothk who are seeking
for your soul, saying: “You must
not prophesy in the name of Je-
hovah,l that you may not die at
our hand”; 22 therefore this is
what Jehovah of armies has said:
“Here I am turning my atten-
tion upon them. The young
men themselves will die by the
sword.m Their sons and their
daughters themselves will die by
the famine.n 23 And not even
a remnant will there come to be
for them, because I shall bring
calamity upon the men of An�-
a·thoth,o the year of their being
given attention.”p

12 You are righteous,q O Je-
hovah, when I make my

complaint to you, indeed when I
speak even about matters of
judgment withyou. Why is it that
the way of wicked ones is what

has succeeded,a that all those
who are committing treachery
are the unworried ones? 2 You
have planted them; they have
also taken root. They keep going
ahead; they have also produced
fruit. You are near in their
mouth, but far away from their
kidneys.b 3 And you yourself,
O Jehovah, know me well;c you
see me, and you have examined
my heart in union with yourself.d

Single them out like sheep for
the slaughtering,e and set them
apart for the day of killing.
4 How long should the land keep
withering away,f and the very
vegetation of all the field dry up?g

Because of the badness of those
dwelling in it the beasts and the
flying creatures have been swept
away.h For they have said: “He
does not see our future.”

5 Because with footmen you
have run, and they would tire
you out, how, then, can you run
a race with horses?i And in the
land of peace are you confident?j

So how will you act among the
proud thickets along the Jor-
dan?k 6 For even your own
brothers and the household of
your own father, even they
themselves have dealt treacher-
ously with you.l Even they them-
selves have called out loudly be-
hind you. Do not put any faith in
them, just because they speak to
you good things.m

7 “I have left my house;n I
have deserted my inheritance;o I
have given the beloved one of my
soul into the palm of her ene-
mies.p 8 My inheritance has
become to me like a lion in
the forest. She has let loose her
voice even against me. That is
why I have hated her.q 9 My in-
heritancer is as a many-colored
bird of prey to me; the birds of
prey are round about upon it.s

Come, gather together, all YOU

q Ho 9:15; Am 6:8; r Ps 78:71; s 2Ki 24:2; Eze
16:37.
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wild beasts of the field; bring
them to eat.a 10 Many shep-
herdsb themselves have brought
my vineyard to ruin;c they
have stamped down my share.d

They have turned my desir-
ablee share into a wilderness
of a desolate waste. 11 One has
made it a desolate waste;f it
has withered away; it is deso-
lated to me.g The whole land
has been made desolate, because
there is no man that has taken
it to heart.h 12 On all the beat-
en paths through the wilder-
ness the despoilers have come.
For the sword belonging to Je-
hovah is devouring from one end
of the land even to the other end
of the land.i There is no peace for
any flesh. 13 They have sown
wheat, but thorns are what they
have reaped.j They have worked
themselves sick; they will be of
no benefit.k And they will cer-
tainly be ashamed of the prod-
ucts of YOU people because of the
burning anger of Jehovah.”

14 This is what Jehovah has
said against all my bad neigh-
bors,l who are touching the he-
reditary possession that I caused
my people, even Israel, to pos-
sess:m “Here I am uprooting
them from off their ground;n and
the house of Judah I shall up-
root from the midst of them.o

15 And it must occur that after
my uprooting them I shall again
certainly have mercy upon themp

and will bring them back, each
one to his hereditary possession
and each one to his land.”q

16 “And it must occur that if
they will without fail learn the
ways of my people in swear-
ing by my name,r ‘As Jehovah is
alive!’ just as they taught my peo-
ple to swear by Ba�al,s they will
also be built up in the midst of
my people.t 17 But if they will
not obey, I will also uproot that
nation, uprooting and destroying
it,”u is the utterance of Jehovah.

13 This is what Jehovah has
said to me: “Go, and you

must get for yourself a linen belt
and put it upon your hips, but
you must not bring it into any
water.” 2 So I got the belt in
accord with the word of Jehovah
and put it upon my hips. 3 And
the word of Jehovah proceeded
to occur to me a second time,
saying: 4 “Take the belt that
you got, that is upon your hips,
and rise up, go to the Eu·phra�-
tes,a and hide it there in a cleft of
the crag.” 5 So I went and hid
it by the Eu·phra�tes, just as Je-
hovah had commanded me.

6 But it came about at the
end of many days that Jeho-
vah proceeded to say to me:
“Rise up, go to the Eu·phra�tes
and take from there the belt that
I commanded you to hide there.”
7 Accordingly I went to the Eu-
phra�tes and dug and took the
belt from the place in which I
had hid it, and, look! the belt had
been ruined; it was not fit for
anything.

8 Then the word of Jeho-
vah occurred to me, saying:
9 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘In the same way I shall
bring to ruin the pride of Judahb

and the abundant pride of Jeru-
salem. 10 This bad people who
are refusing to obey my words,c

who are walking in the stub-
bornness of their heartd and who
keep walking after other gods in
order to serve them and to bow
down to them,e will also become
just like this belt that is fit for
nothing.’ 11 ‘For just as a belt
clings to the hips of a man, so
I caused the whole house of Is-
rael and the whole house of Ju-
dah to cling even to me,’f is the
utterance of Jehovah, ‘in order
to become to me a peopleg and
a nameh and a praise and some-
thing beautiful; but they did not
obey.’i

12 “And you must say to them
this word, ‘This is what Jehovah
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the God of Israel has said: “Every
large jar is something that gets
filled with wine.” ’a And they will
certainly say to you, ‘Do we not
positively know that every large
jar is something that gets filled
with wine?’ 13 And you must
say to them, ‘This is what Jeho-
vah has said: “Here I am filling
all the inhabitants of this land
and the kings that are sitting
for Davidb upon his throne and
the priests and the prophets and
all the inhabitants of Jerusalem
with drunkenness.c 14 And I
will dash them one against an-
other, both the fathers and the
sons, at the same time,”d is the
utterance of Jehovah. “I shall
show no compassion, nor feel
any sorrow, and I shall not have
the mercy to keep from bringing
them to ruin.” ’e

15 “Hear, YOU people, and give
ear. Do not be haughty,f for Je-
hovah himself has spoken.g

16 Give to Jehovah YOUR God
glory,h before he causes dark-
nessi and before YOUR feet strike
up against each other on the
mountains at dusk.j And YOU will
certainly hope for the light,k and
he will actually make it deep
shadow;l he will turn it into thick
gloom.m 17 And if YOU will not
hear it,n in places of conceal-
ment my soul will weep because
of pride and will positively shed
tears; and my eye will run down
with tears,o because the drovep

of Jehovahwill have been carried
captive.

18 “Say to the king and to the
lady,q ‘Seat yourselves in a lower
place,r for down from YOUR heads
YOUR crown of beauty will cer-
tainly come.’s 19 The cities of
the south themselves have been
shut up, so that there is no one
opening them. Judah in its en-
tirety has been taken into exile.
It has been taken into exile com-
pletely.t

20 “Raise your eyes and see
those who are coming from the

north.a Where is the drove that
one gave to you, your beauti-
ful flock?b 21 What will you say
when one turns his attention
upon you,c when you yourself
have taught them as confiden-
tial friends right alongside you at
the start?d Will not birth pangs
themselves seize hold of you,
like those of a wife giving birth?e

22 And when you will say in
your heart,f ‘Why is it that these
things have befallen me?’g be-
cause of the abundance of your
error your skirts have been tak-
en off as a cover;h your heels have
been treated violently.

23 “Can a Cush�itei change his
skin? or a leopard its spots?j YOU

yourselves would also be able to
do good, who are persons taught
to do bad.k 24 So I shall scatter
theml like stubble that is pass-
ing along in the wind from the
wilderness.m 25 This is your
lot, your measured portion from
me,”n is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “because you have forgotten
meo and you keep putting your
trust in falsehood.p 26 And I
myself also will lift up your skirts
over your face, and your dishonor
will certainly be seen,q 27 your
acts of adulteryr and your neigh-
ings,s your loose conduct in pros-
titution. Upon the hills, in the
field, I have seen your disgusting
things.t Woe to you, O Jerusalem!
You cannot be cleanu—after how
much longer?”v

14 This is what occurred as
the word of Jehovah to Jer-

emiah concerning the matters
of the droughts:w 2 Judah has
gone mourning,x and its very
gates have faded away.y They
have become dejected to the
earth,z and even the outcry of
Jerusalem has gone up.a 3 And
their majestic ones themselves
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have sent their insignificant ones
for water.a They have come to
the ditches. They have found no
water.b They have returned with
their vessels empty. They have
been put to shamec and have
been disappointed, and they
have covered their head.d 4 On
account of the soil that has been
shattered because there has oc-
curred no downpour upon the
land,e the farmers have be-
come ashamed; they have cov-
ered their head.f 5 For even the
hind in the field has given birth,
but leaving it, because there
proved to be no tender grass.
6 And the zebrasg themselves
have stood still upon the bare
hills; they have snuffed up the
wind like the jackals; their eyes
have failed because there is no
vegetation.h 7 Even if our own
errors do testify against us, O Je-
hovah, act for the sake of your
name;i for our acts of unfaith-
fulness have become many;j it is
against you that we have sinned.k

8 O you the hope of Is-
rael,l the Savior of himm in the
time of distress,n why do you be-
come like an alien resident in the
land, and like a traveler that has
turned aside to spend the night?o

9 Why do you become like a man
astounded, like a mighty man
that is unable to do any saving?p

Yet you yourself are in the midst
of us,q O Jehovah, and upon us it
is that your own name has been
called.r Do not let us down.

10 This is what Jehovah has
said concerning this people:
“Thus they have loved to wan-
der about;s their feet they have
not kept in check.t So Jehovah
himself has taken no pleasure
in them.u Now he will remember
their error and will give attention
to their sins.”v

11 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to me: “Do not pray in be-
half of this people for any good.w

12 When they fast, I am not lis-
tening to their entreating cry;x

and when they offer up the whole
burnt offering and the grain of-
fering, I am taking no pleasure
in them;a for by the sword and
by famine and by pestilence I am
bringing them to their end.”b

13 At this I said: “Alas, O Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah! Here the
prophets are saying to them,
‘YOU will see no sword, and there
will be no famine to happen to
YOU, but true peace is what I shall
give YOU in this place.’ ”c

14 And Jehovah went on to
say to me: “Falsehood is what the
prophets are prophesying in my
name.d I have not sent them, nor
have I commanded them or spo-
ken to them.e A false vision and
divination and a valueless thingf

and the trickiness of their
heart they are speaking prophet-
ically to YOU people.g 15 There-
fore this is what Jehovah has said
concerning the prophets who are
prophesying in my name and
whom I myself did not send and
who are saying that no sword or
famine will occur in this land,
‘By sword and by famine those
prophets will come to their fin-
ish.h 16 And the very people to
whom they are prophesying will
become people cast out into the
streets of Jerusalem because of
the famine and the sword, with
no one to do the burying of them
—them, their wives and their
sons and their daughters.i And I
will pour out upon them their ca-
lamity.’j

17 “And you must say to them
this word, ‘Let my eyes run down
with tears night and day and let
them not keep still,k for with a
great crash the virgin daughter
of my people has been bro-
ken,l with an extremely sickish
stroke.m 18 If I actually go out
into the field, look, now, those
slain by the sword!n And if I ac-
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tually come into the city, look,
also, the maladies from the fam-
ine!a For both the prophet and
the priest themselves have gone
around to a land that they have
not known.’ ”b

19 Have you absolutely reject-
ed Judah,c or has your soul ab-
horred even Zion?d Why is it that
you have struck us, so that there
is no healing for us?e There was
a hoping for peace, but no good
came; and for a time of heal-
ing, and, look! terror!f 20 We
do acknowledge, O Jehovah, our
wickedness, the error of our
forefathers,g for we have sinned
against you.h 21 Do not disre-
spect us for the sake of your
name;i do not despise your glo-
rious throne.j Remember; do not
break your covenant with us.k

22 Do there exist among the
vain idolsl of the nations any that
can pour down rain, or can even
the heavens themselves give co-
pious showers?m Are you not the
One, O Jehovah our God?n And
we hope in you, for you yourself
have done all these things.o

15 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to me: “If Mosesp and

Samuelq were standing before
me, my soul would not be toward
this people.r There would be a
sending of them away from be-
fore my face, that they might go
out.s 2 And it must occur that
should they say to you, ‘Where
shallwe go out to?’ you must also
say to them, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “Whoever is for
deadly plague, to deadly plague!
And whoever is for the sword, to
the sword! And whoever is for the
famine, to the famine!t And who-
ever is for the captivity, to the
captivity!” ’u

3 “ ‘And I will commission
over them four families,’v is the
utterance of Jehovah, ‘the sword
to kill, and the dogs to drag
away, and the flying creatures of
the heavensw and the beasts of

the earth to eat and to bring to
ruin. 4 And I will give them for
a quaking to all the kingdoms
of the eartha on account of Ma-
nas�seh the son of Hez·e·ki�ah,
the king of Judah, for what he
did in Jerusalem.b 5 For who
will show compassion upon you,
O Jerusalem, and who will sym-
pathize with you,c and who will
turn aside to ask about your wel-
fare?’

6 “ ‘You yourself have desert-
ed me,’d is the utterance of Je-
hovah. ‘Backwards is the way
you keep walking.e And I shall
stretch out my hand against you
and bring you to ruin.f I have got
tired of feeling regret.g 7 And I
shall winnow them with a forkh

in the gates of the land. I shall
certainly bereave them of chil-
dren.i I will destroy my people,
since they have not turned back
from their own ways.j 8 To me
their widows have become more
numerous than the sand grains
of the seas. I will bring for
them, upon mother, young man,
the despoiler at midday.k I will
cause to fall upon them sudden-
ly excitement and disturbances.l

9 The woman giving birth to sev-
en has faded away; her soul has
struggled for breath.m Her sun
has set while it is yet day;n

it has become ashamed and felt
abashed.’ ‘And to the sword I
shall give the mere remnant of
them before their enemies,’o is
the utterance of Jehovah.”

10 Woe to me,p O my mother,
because you have given birth to
me, a man subject to quarrel and
a man subject to strife with all
the earth.q I have given no loan,
and they have given me no loan.
All of them are calling down evil
upon me.r

11 Jehovah has said: “Surely
I will minister to you for good.s
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Surely I will intercede for you
in the time of calamitya and in
the time of distress, against the
enemy.b 12 Can one break iron
in pieces, iron out of the north,
and copper? 13 Your resources
and your treasures I shall give
for mere plunder,c not for aprice,
but for all your sins, even in all
your territories.d 14 And I will
cause them to pass over with
your enemies into a land that you
have not known.e For a fire it-
self has been ignited in my an-
ger.f Against YOU people it is kin-
dled.”

15 You yourself have known.g

O Jehovah, remember meh and
turn your attention to me and
avenge me upon my persecu-
tors.i In your slowness to an-
ger do not take me away.j Take
note of my bearing reproach
on account of your own self.k

16 Your words were found, and I
proceeded to eat them;l and your
word becomes to me the exul-
tationm and the rejoicing of my
heart;n for your name has been
called upon me,o O Jehovah God
of armies.p 17 I have not sat
down in the intimate group of
those playing jokesq and begun
exulting.r Because of your hand
I have sat down all by myself,s

for it is with denunciation that
you have filled me.t 18 Why has
my pain become chronicu and
my stroke incurable?v It has re-
fused to be healed. You positive-
ly become to me like something
deceitful,w like waters that have
proved untrustworthy.x

19 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said: “If you will come
back, then I shall bring you
back.y Before me you will stand.z

And if you will bring forth what
is precious fromvalueless things,
you will become like my own
mouth. They themselves will
come back to you, but you your-
self will not come back to them.”

20 “And I have made you
to this people a fortified cop-

per wall;a and they will certain-
ly fight against you, but they will
not prevail over you.b For I am
withyou, to save you and to deliv-
er you,”c is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. 21 “And I will deliver you
out of the hand of the bad ones,d

and I will redeem you out of the
palm of the tyrannical ones.”

16 And the word of Jeho-
vah continued to occur to

me, saying: 2 “You must not
take for yourself a wife, and you
must not come to have sons and
daughters in this place.e 3 For
this is what Jehovah has said
concerning the sons and con-
cerning the daughters that are
born in this place, and concern-
ing their mothers who are giving
them birth and concerning their
fathers who are causing their
birth in this land,f 4 ‘With
deaths from maladies they will
die.g They will not be bewailed,h

neither will they be buried.i As
manure upon the surface of the
ground they will become;j and by
the sword and by famine they will
come to an end,k and their dead
bodies will actually serve as food
for the flying creatures of the
heavens and for the beasts of the
earth.’l

5 “For this is what Jehovah
has said, ‘Do not enter into the
house of a mourners’ feast, and
do not go to bewail and do not
sympathize with them.’m

“ ‘For I have taken away my
peace from this people,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, ‘even loving-
kindness and mercies.n 6 And
they will certainly die, the great
ones and the small ones, in this
land. They will not be buried,o

neither will people beat them-
selves for them, nor will any-
one make cuts upon himselfp

or make himself bald for them.q

7 And they will not deal out to
them any bread on account of
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mourning to comfort someone
over the dead;a neither will they
give them the cup of consola-
tion to drink on account of one’s
father and on account of one’s
mother.b 8 And you must en-
ter no house of banqueting at all
to sit down with them to eat and
to drink.’c

9 “For this is what Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel, has
said, ‘Here I am causing to cease
out of this place before the eyes
of YOU people and in YOUR days
the voice of exultation and the
voice of rejoicing, the voice of the
bridegroom and the voice of the
bride.’d

10 “And it must occur that,
when you tell to this people all
thesewords and they actually say
to you, ‘On what account has Je-
hovah spoken against us all this
great calamity, and what is our
error and what is our sin with
whichwe have sinned against Je-
hovah our God?’e 11 you must
also say to them, ‘ “On account
of the fact that YOUR fathers left
me,”f is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “and they kept going after
other gods and serving them and
bowing down to them.g But me
they left, and my law they did not
keep.h 12 And YOU yourselves
have acted worse in YOUR doing
than YOUR fathers,i and here YOU

are walking each one after the
stubbornnessj of his bad heart in
not obeying me.k 13 And I will
hurl YOU out from off this landl

into the land that YOU yourselves
have not known,m neither YOUR

fathers, and thereYOU will have to
serve other godsn day and night,
because I shall not give YOU any
favor.” ’

14 “ ‘Therefore, look! days are
coming,’o is the utterance of Je-
hovah, ‘when it will no more be
said: “As Jehovah is alive who
brought the sons of Israel up out
of the land of Egypt!”p 15 but:
“As Jehovah is alive who brought
the sons of Israel up out of the

land of the north and out of all
the lands to which he had dis-
persed them!” and I shall cer-
tainly bring them back to their
soil, which I gave to their forefa-
thers.’a

16 “ ‘Here I am sending for
many fishers,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘and they will certain-
ly fish for them; and afterward
I shall send for many hunt-
ers,b and they will certainly hunt
them from every mountain and
from every hill and out of the
clefts of the crags.c 17 For my
eyes are upon all their ways.
They have not been concealed
from before me, neither has their
error been hid from in front of
my eyes.d 18 And, first of all, I
will repay the full amount of
their errore and of their sin, on
account of their profaning my
land.f With the corpses of their
disgusting things and their de-
testable things they had filled my
inheritance.’ ”g

19 O Jehovah my strength
and my stronghold, and my place
for flight in the day of distress,h

to you the nations themselves
will come from the ends of the
earth,i and they will say: “Indeed
our forefathers came to pos-
sess sheer falsehood,j vanity and
things in which there was noth-
ing beneficial.”k 20 Can earth-
ling man make for himself gods
when they are no gods?l

21 “Therefore here I am caus-
ing them to know; at this one
time I shall cause them to know
my hand and my mightiness,m

and they will have to know that
my name is Jehovah.”n

17 “The sin of Judah is writ-
ten down with an iron sty-

lus.o With a diamond point it is
engraved on the tablet of their
heart,p and on the horns of their
altars,q 2 when their sons re-
member their altars and their
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sacred poles beside a luxuriant
tree, upon the high hills,a 3 on
the mountains in the field. Your
resources, all your treasures, I
shall give for mere plunderb

—your high places because of sin
throughout all your territories.c

4 And you let loose, even of your
own accord, from your heredi-
tary possession that I had given
you.d I also will make you serve
your enemies in the land that you
have not known;e for as a fire YOU

people have been ignited in my
anger.f To time indefinite it will
keep kindled.”

5 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Cursed is the able-bodied
man who puts his trust in earth-
ling mang and actually makes
flesh his arm,h and whose heart
turns away from Jehovah him-
self.i 6 And he will certainly
become like a solitary tree in
the desert plain and will not see
when good comes;j but he must
reside in parched places in the
wilderness, in a salt country that
is not inhabited.k 7 Blessed is
the able-bodied man who puts
his trust in Jehovah, and whose
confidence Jehovah has become.l

8 And he will certainly become
like a tree planted by the waters,
that sends out its roots right
by the watercourse; and he will
not see when heat comes, but
his foliage will actually prove to
be luxuriant.m And in the year
of droughtn he will not become
anxious, nor will he leave off
from producing fruit.

9 “The heart is more treach-
erous than anything else and is
desperate.o Who can know it?
10 I, Jehovah, am searching the
heart,p examining the kidneys,q

even to give to each one accord-
ing to his ways,r according to the
fruitage of his dealings.s 11 As
the partridge that has gathered
together what it has not laid is
the one making riches, but not
with justice.t At the half of his
days he will leave them,u and

in his finale he will prove to be
senseless.”a

12 There is the glorious
throne on high from the start;b

it is the place of our sanc-
tuary.c 13 O Jehovah, the hope
of Israel,d all those who are leav-
ing you will be put to shame.e

Those apostatizing from mef will
be written down even in the
earth, because they have left the
source of living water, Jehovah.g

14 Heal me, O Jehovah, and I
shall be healed.h Save me, and
I will be saved;i for you are my
praise.j

15 Look! There are those say-
ing to me: “Where is the word of
Jehovah?k Let it come in, please.”
16 But as for me, I did not has-
ten from being a shepherd fol-
lowing you, and for the desperate
day I did not show any crav-
ing. You yourself have known
the expression of my lips; in
front of your face it has occurred.
17 Do not become something
terrifying to me.l You are my ref-
uge in the day of calamity.m

18 Let my persecutors be put to
shame,n but let me personally be
put to no shame.o Let them be
the ones to be struck with ter-
ror, but let me personally not be
struck with terror. Bring upon
them the day of calamity,p and
break them even with twice as
much breakdown.q

19 This is what Jehovah has
said to me: “Go, and you must
stand in the gate of the sons of
the people by which the kings of
Judah enter in and by which they
go out, and in all the gates of Je-
rusalem.r 20 And you must say
to them, ‘Hear the word of Jeho-
vah, YOU kings of Judah and all
Judah and all YOU inhabitants of
Jerusalem, who are entering in
by these gates.s 21 This is what

g Ps 36:9; Jer 2:13; Re 22:1; h De 32:39; Ps 6:2;
i Ps 60:5; Jer 15:20; j De 10:21; Ps 109:1; k Isa
5:19; 2Pe 3:4; l Ps 88:15; m Ps 59:16; n Ps 35:4; Jer
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r Ne 8:3; Jer 7:2; s Ps 49:1; Pr 1:21; Jer 19:3; Jer
22:2.
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Jehovah has said: “Watch out for
YOUR souls,a and do not carry on
the sabbathday any load that YOU

must bring in through the gates
of Jerusalem.b 22 And YOU

must bring no load out of YOUR

homes on the sabbath day; and
no work at all must YOU do.c And
YOU must sanctify the sabbath
day, just as I commanded YOUR

forefathers;d 23 but they did
not listen or incline their ear,e

and they proceeded to harden
their neckf in order not to hear
and in order to receive no disci-
pline.” ’g

24 “ ‘ “And it must occur that,
if YOU strictly obey me,”h is the
utterance of Jehovah, “to bring
in no load through the gates of
this city on the sabbath dayi and
to sanctify the sabbath day by
not doing on it any work,j

25 there will also certainly en-
ter in by the gates of this
city kings with princes,k sitting
on the throne of David,l riding
in the chariot and upon horses,
they and their princes, the men
of Judah and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem; and this city will cer-
tainly be inhabited to time in-
definite. 26 And people will ac-
tually come from the cities of
Judah and from round about Je-
rusalem and from the land of
Benjaminm and from the low-
landn and from the mountainous
regiono and from the Neg�eb,p

bringing whole burnt offeringq

and sacrificer and grain offerings

and frankincenset and bringing
thanksgiving sacrifice into the
house of Jehovah.u

27 “ ‘ “But if YOU will not obey
me by sanctifying the sabbath
day and not carrying a load,v

but there is a coming in with it
through the gates of Jerusalem
on the sabbath day, I will also set
a fire ablaze in her gates,w and it
will certainly devour the dwelling
towers of Jerusalemx and will not
be extinguished.” ’ ”y

18 The word that occurred
to Jeremiah from Jehovah,

saying: 2 “Rise up, and you
must go down to the house of the
potter,a and there I shall cause
you to hear my words.”

3 And I proceeded to go down
to the house of the potter, and
there he was doing work upon
the potter’s wheels. 4 And the
vessel that he was making with
the clay was spoiled by the pot-
ter’s hand, and he turned back
and went making it into another
vessel, just as it looked right in
the eyes of the potter to make.b

5 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, say-
ing: 6 “ ‘Am I not able to do
just like this potter to YOU peo-
ple, O house of Israel?’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah. ‘Look! As the
clay in the hand of the potter, so
YOU are in my hand, O house of
Israel.c 7 At any moment that
I may speak against a nation and
against a kingdom to uproot it
and to pull it down and to de-
stroy it,d 8 and that nation ac-
tually turns back from its bad-
ness against which I spoke,e I
will also feel regret over the ca-
lamity that I had thought to ex-
ecute upon it.f 9 But at any
moment that I may speak con-
cerning a nation and concern-
ing a kingdom to build it up
and to plant it,g 10 and it actu-
ally does what is bad in my eyes
by not obeying my voice,h I will
also feel regret over the good that
I said to myself to do for its good.’

11 “And now say, please, to
the men of Judah and to the in-
habitants of Jerusalem, ‘This is
what Jehovah has said: “Here I
am forming against YOU a calam-
ity and thinking against YOU a
thought.i Turn back, please,
each one from his bad way, and
make YOUR ways and YOUR deal-
ings good.” ’ ”j
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Ac 26:20.
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12 And they said: “It is hope-
less!a For after our own thoughts
we shall walk, and we are going
to carry out each one the stub-
bornness of his bad heart.”b

13 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said: “Ask for your-
selves, please, among the na-
tions. Who has heard things like
these? There is a horrible thing
that the virgin of Israel has
done to an excess.c 14 Will the
snow of Leb�a·non go away from
the rock of the open field? Or will
strange waters, cool, trickling,
be dried up? 15 For my people
have forgotten med in that they
make sacrificial smoke to some-
thing worthless,e and in that
they make men stumble in their
ways,f the paths of long ago,g

to walk in roadways, a way not
banked up, 16 in order to make
their land an object of astonish-
ment,h for whistling at to time
indefinite.i Every last one pass-
ing along by it will stare in as-
tonishment and shake his head.j

17 As with an east wind I shall
scatter them before the enemy.k

The back, and not the face,l I
shall show them in the day of
their disaster.”

18 And they proceeded to
say: “Come, men, and let us
think out against Jeremiah some
thoughts,m for the law will not
perish from the priestn or coun-
sel from the wise one or the word
from the prophet.o Come and let
us strike him with the tongue,p

and let us pay no attention to any
of his words.”

19 Do pay attention to me,
O Jehovah, and listen to the voice
of my opponents.q 20 Should
bad be repaid for good?r For they
have excavated a pit for my soul.s

Remember my standing before
you to speak good even con-
cerning them, to turn back your
rage from them.t 21 Therefore
give their sons over to the fam-
ine,u and deliver them over to
the power of the sword;v and may

their wives become women be-
reaved of children, and widows.a

And may their own men become
those killed with deadly plague,
their young men those struck
down with the sword in the bat-
tle.b 22 Let a cry be heard out
of their houses, when you bring
upon them suddenly a marauder
band.c For they have excavated a
pit to capture me, and traps they
have hid for my feet.d

23 But you yourself, O Jeho-
vah, well know all their counsel
against me for my death.e Do not
cover over their error, and do not
wipe out that sin of theirs from
before you; but let them become
those who are made to stumble
before you.f In the time of your
anger take action against them.g

19 This is what Jehovah said:
“Go, and you must get an

earthenware flask of a potterh

and some of the older men of
the people and some of the old-
er men of the priests. 2 And
you must go out to the valley of
the son of Hin�nom,i which is at
the entrance of the Gate of the
Potsherds. And there you must
proclaim the words that I shall
speak to you.j 3 And you must
say, ‘Hear the word of Jehovah,
O YOU kings of Judah and YOU in-
habitants of Jerusalem.k This is
what Jehovah of armies,l the God
of Israel, has said:

“ ‘ “Here I am bringing a ca-
lamity upon this place, of which
when anyone hears, his ears will
tingle;m 4 for the reason that
they have left men and have pro-
ceeded to make this place un-
recognizableo and to make sac-
rificial smoke in it to other gods
whom they had not known,p they
and their forefathers and the
kings of Judah; and they have
filled this place with the blood of
the innocent ones.q 5 And they

n De 28:20; 2Ki 22:17; Isa 65:11; Jer 2:13; Jer 15:6;
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built the high places of the Ba�al
in order to burn their sons in the
fire as whole burnt offerings to
the Ba�al,a something that I had
not commanded or spoken of,b

and that had not come up into
my heart.” ’c

6 “ ‘ “Therefore, look! there are
days coming,” is the utterance
of Jehovah, “when this place will
be called no more To�phethd and
the valley of the son of Hin�-
nom,e but the valley of the kill-
ing. 7 And I will make void the
counsel of Judah and of Jerusa-
lem in this place,f and I will cause
them to fall by the sword before
their enemies and by the hand
of those seeking for their soul.g

And I will give their dead bod-
ies as food to the flying creatures
of the heavens and to the beasts
of the earth.h 8 And I will
make this city an object of as-
tonishment and something to be
whistled at.i Every last one pass-
ing along by it will stare in as-
tonishment and whistle over all
its plagues.j 9 And I will make
them eat the flesh of their sons
and the flesh of their daughters;
and they will eat each one the
flesh of his fellowman, because of
the tightness and because of the
stress with which their enemies
and those seeking for their soul
will hem them in.” ’k

10 “And you must break the
flask before the eyes of the
men who are going with you.
11 And you must say to them,
‘This is what Jehovah of armies
has said: “In the same way I shall
break this people and this city
as someone breaks the vessel of
the potter so that it is no more
able to be repaired;l and in To�-
phethm they will bury until there
is no more place to bury.” ’n

12 “ ‘That is how I shall do to
this place,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘and to the inhabitants
of it, even to make this city like
To�pheth.o 13 And the houses
of Jerusalem and the houses of

the kings of Judah must become
like the place of To�pheth,a un-
clean ones, that is, all the hous-
es upon the roofs of which they
made sacrificial smoke to all the
army of the heavensb and there
was a pouring out of drink offer-
ings to other gods.’ ”c

14 And Jeremiah proceeded
to come from To�pheth,d to
which Jehovah had sent him to
prophesy, and to stand in the
courtyard of the house of Jeho-
vah and say to all the peo-
ple:e 15 “This is what Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel, has
said, ‘Here I am bringing upon
this city and upon all its cities
all the calamity that I have spo-
ken against it, because they have
hardened their neck in order not
to obey my words.’ ”f

20 Now Pash�hur the son of
Im�mer,g the priest, who

was also the leading commis-
sioner in the house of Jeho-
vah,h kept listening to Jeremiah
while prophesying these words.
2 Then Pash�hur struck Jeremi-
ah the propheti and put him into
the stocksj that were in the Up-
per Gate of Benjamin, whichwas
in the house of Jehovah. 3 But
it came about on the following
day that Pash�hur proceed-
ed to let Jeremiah out from the
stocks,k and Jeremiah now said
to him:

“Jehovah has called your
name,l not Pash�hur, but Fright
all around.m 4 For this is what
Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am
making you a fright to yourself
and to all your lovers, and they
will certainly fall by the sword
of their enemiesn while your eyes
will be looking on;o and all Ju-
dah I shall give into the hand of
the king of Babylon, and he will
actually take them into exile in
Babylon and strike them down
with the sword.p 5 And I will

o De 28:32; 2Ki 25:7; Jer 29:21; Jer 39:6; p Jer
25:9; Jer 39:9.
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give all the stored-up things of
this city and all its product and
all its precious things; and all
the treasures of the kings of Ju-
dah I am going to give into
the hand of their enemies.a And
they will certainly plunder them
and take them and bring them
to Babylon.b 6 And as for you,
O Pash�hur, and all the inhabi-
tants of your house, YOU will go
into captivity;c and to Babylon
you will come and there you will
die and there you yourself will be
buried with all your lovers,d be-
cause you have prophesied to
them in falsehood.’ ”e

7 You have fooled me, O Je-
hovah, so that I was fooled. You
used your strength against me,
so that you prevailed.f I became
an object of laughter all day long;
everyone is holding me in deri-
sion.g 8 For as often as I speak,
I cry out. Violence and despoil-
ing are what I call out.h For the
word of Jehovah became for me
a cause for reproach and for jeer-
ing all day long.i 9 And I said:
“I am not going to make men-
tion of him, and I shall speak
no more in his name.”j And in
my heart it proved to be like a
burning fire shut up in my
bones; and I got tired of hold-
ing in, and I was unable to en-
dure it.k 10 For I heard the bad
report of many.l There was fright
all around. “TELL out, that we
may tell out about him.”m Every
mortal man bidding me “Peace!”
—they are watching for my limp-
ing:n “Perhaps he will be fooled,o

so that we may prevail against
him and take our revenge upon
him.” 11 But Jehovahwas with
mep like a terrible mighty one.q

That is why the very ones per-
secuting me will stumble and
not prevail.r They will certainly
be put to much shame, because
they will not have prospered.
Their indefinitely lasting humil-
iation will be one that will not be
forgotten.s

12 But you, O Jehovah of ar-
mies, are examining the righ-
teous one;a you are seeing the
kidneys and the heart.b May I see
your vengeance upon them,c for
to you I have revealed my case at
law.d

13 Sing to Jehovah, YOU peo-
ple! Praise Jehovah! For he has
delivered the soul of the poor one
out of the hand of evildoers.e

14 Cursed be the dayon which
I was born! May the day that
my mother gave me birth not
become blessed!f 15 Cursed be
the man that brought good news
to my father, saying: “There has
been born to you a son, a male!”
He positively made him rejoice.g

16 And that very man must be-
come like cities that Jehovah has
overthrown while He has felt no
regret.h And he must hear an
outcry in the morning and an
alarm signal at the time of mid-
day.i

17 Why did he not definitely
put me to death from the womb,
that my mother should become
to me my burial place and her
womb be pregnant to time indef-
inite?j 18 Why is it that I have
come forth from the very wombk

in order to see hard work and
griefl and that my days should
come to their end in mere
shame?m

21 The wordn that occurred
to Jeremiah from Jehovah,

when King Zed·e·ki�aho sent to
him Pash�hurp the son of Mal-
chi�jah and Zeph·a·ni�ahq the son
of Ma·a·sei�ah, the priest, saying:
2 “Please inquire in our behalf of
Jehovah,r because Neb·u·chad-
rez�zar the king of Babylon is
making war against us.s Perhaps
Jehovah will do with us accord-
ing to all his wonderful works, so
that he will withdraw from us.”t
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3 And Jeremiah proceeded to
say to them: “This is what YOU

will say to Zed·e·ki�ah, 4 ‘This
is what Jehovah the God of Is-
rael has said: “Here I am turn-
ing in reverse the weapons of war
that are in the hand of YOU peo-
ple, with which YOU are fighting
the king of Babylon,a and the
Chal·de�ansb who are laying siege
against YOU outside the wall, and
I will gather them into the mid-
dle of this city.c 5 And I my-
self will fight against YOUd with
a stretched-out hand and with a
strong arm and with anger and
with rage and with great in-
dignation.e 6 And I will strike
the inhabitants of this city, both
man and beast. With a great pes-
tilence they will die.” ’f

7 “ ‘ “And after that,” is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, “I shall give
Zed·e·ki�ah the king of Judah and
his servants and the people and
those who are remaining over
in this city from the pestilence,
from the sword and from the
famine, into the hand of Neb·u-
chad·rez�zar the king of Babylon,
even into the hand of their ene-
mies and into the hand of those
who are seeking for their soul,
and he will certainly strike them
with the edge of the sword.g He
will not feel sorry for them, nor
will he show compassion or have
any mercy.” ’h

8 “And to this people you will
say, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said: “Here I am putting before
YOU people the way of life and the
wayof death.i 9 The one sitting
still in this city will die by the
sword and by the famine and by
the pestilence;j but the one who
is going out and who actually
falls away to the Chal·de�ans who
are laying siege against YOU will
keep living, and his soul will cer-
tainly come to be his as a spoil.” ’k

10 “ ‘ “For I have set my face
against this city for calamity and
not for good,”l is the utterance
of Jehovah. “Into the hand of the

king of Babylon it will be given,a

and he will certainly burn it with
fire.”b

11 “ ‘And as regards the
household of the king of Ju-
dah, hear, O men, the word
of Jehovah.c 12 O house of Da-
vid,d this is what Jehovah has
said: “Every morninge render
sentence in justice,f and deliv-
er the one being robbed out of
the hand of the defrauder,g that
my rage may not go forth just
like a fireh and actually burn and
there be no one to extinguish it
because of the badness of YOUR

dealings.” ’i

13 “ ‘Here I am against you,
O inhabitress of the low plain,j

O rock of the level land,’ is the
utterance of Jehovah. ‘As for YOU

who are saying: “Who will de-
scend against us? And who
will come into our dwellings?”k

14 I will also hold an account-
ing against YOUl according to the
fruitage of YOUR dealings,’m is
the utterance of Jehovah. ‘And I
will set a fire ablaze in her for-
est,n and it will certainly devour
all the things round about her.’ ”o

22 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Go down to the

house of the king of Judah, and
you must speak there this word.
2 And you must say, ‘Hear the
word of Jehovah, O king of Ju-
dah who are sitting on the
throne of David,p you with your
servants and your people, those
who are coming in through
these gates.q 3 This is what Je-
hovah has said: “RENDER jus-
tice and righteousness, and de-
liver the one that is being robbed
out of the hand of the defraud-
er; and do not maltreat any alien
resident, fatherless boy or wid-
ow.r Do them no violence.s And
do not shed any innocent blood
in this place.t 4 For if YOU will

q Jer 7:2; Jer 17:20; r Le 19:15; De 16:18; Isa 1:17;
Jer 21:12; Eze 22:7; Eze 22:29; Mic 2:2; Zec 7:9;
s Ps 94:6; t De 19:10; 2Ki 24:4; Jer 7:6.
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by all means perform this word,
there will also certainly come in
through the gates of this house
the kings sitting for David upon
his throne,a riding in chariots
and on horses, he with his ser-
vants and his people.” ’b

5 “ ‘But if YOU will not obey
these words, by myself I do
swear,’c is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, ‘that this house will become
a mere devastated place.’d

6 “For this is what Jehovah
has said concerning the house of
the king of Judah, ‘You are as
Gil�e·ad to me, the head of Leb�-
a·non.e Assuredly I shall make
you a wilderness;f as for the cit-
ies, not one will be inhabited.g

7 And I will sanctify against you
those bringing ruin,h each one
and his weapons;i and they must
cut down the choicest of your ce-
darsj and cause them to fall
into the fire.k 8 And many na-
tions will actually pass along by
this city and say one to the oth-
er: “On what account did Jeho-
vah do like this to this great
city?”l 9 And they will have to
say: “On account of the fact that
they left the covenant of Jeho-
vah their Godm and proceeded to
bow down to other gods and to
serve them.” ’n

10 “Do not weep for the dead
one,o and do not sympathize with
him, YOU people. Weep profuse-
ly for the one going away, for
he will return no more and he
will actually not see the land of
his relatives. 11 For this is
what Jehovah has said concern-
ing Shal�lump the son of Jo·si�ah,
the king of Judah who is reign-
ing instead of Jo·si�ah his fa-
ther,q who has gone forth from
this place, ‘He will return there
no more. 12 For in the place
where they have taken him into
exile he will die, and this land he
will see no more.’r

13 “Woe to the one building
his house,s but not with righ-
teousness, and his upper cham-

bers, but not with justice, by
use of his fellowman who serves
for nothing, and whose wages he
does not give him;a 14 the one
saying, ‘I am going to build for
myself a roomy house and com-
modious upper chambers;b and
my windows must be widened
out for it, and the paneling will
be with cedarc and smeared with
vermilion.’d 15 Will you contin-
ue reigning because you are
competing by use of cedar? As
for your father, did he not eat
and drink and execute justice
and righteousness?e In that case
it went well with him.f 16 He
pleaded the legal claim of the af-
flicted one and the poor one.g In
that case it went well. ‘Was not
that a case of knowing me?’ is the
utterance of Jehovah. 17 ‘As-
suredly your eyes and your heart
are upon nothing but upon your
unjust gain,h and upon the blood
of the innocent one in order to
shed it,i and upon defrauding
and upon extortion in order to
carry them on.’

18 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said concerning Je-
hoi�a·kimj the son of Jo·si�ah, the
king of Judah, ‘They will not
wail for him: “Alas, my broth-
er! And alas, my sister!” They will
not wail for him: “Alas, O master!
And alas, his dignity!”k 19 With
the burial of a he-ass he will be
buried,l with a dragging about
and a throwing away, out beyond
the gates of Jerusalem.’m

20 “Go up onto Leb�a·nonn

and cry out, and on Ba�shano let
your voice out. And cry out from
Ab�a·rim,p because all those in-
tensely loving you have been bro-
ken.q 21 I spoke to you dur-
ing your freedom from care.r You
said, ‘I shall not obey.’s This has
been your way since your youth,
for you did not obey my voice.t

22 A wind will shepherd all your
own shepherds;u and as for those

u Jer 23:1; Eze 34:2; Zec 11:8.
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intensely loving you, they will go
into captivity itself.a For at that
time you will be ashamed and
certainly feel humiliated because
of all your calamity.b 23 O you
who are dwelling in Leb�a·non,c

being nested in the cedars,d

how you will certainly sigh when
there come to you birth pangs,e

the labor pains like those of a
woman giving birth!”f

24 “ ‘As I am alive,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, ‘even if Co-
ni�ahg the son of Je·hoi�a·kim,h

the king of Judah, happened to
be the seal ringi on my right
hand, from there I would pull you
off!j 25 And I will give you into
the hand of those who are seek-
ing for your soulk and into the
hand of those of whom you are
scared and into the hand of Neb-
u·chad·rez�zar the king of Bab-
ylon and into the hand of the
Chal·de�ans.l 26 And I will hurl
you and your motherm who gave
you birth out into another land
in which YOU people were not
born, and there is where YOU will
die.n 27 And into the land to
which they will be lifting up
their soul to return, there they
will not return.o 28 Is this man
Co·ni�ahp a mere form despised,
dashed to pieces,q or a vessel in
which there is no delight?r Why
is it that he himself and his off-
spring must be hurled down and
thrown into the land that they
have not known?’s

29 “O earth, earth, earth, hear
the word of Jehovah.t 30 This
is what Jehovah has said, ‘WRITE

down this man as childless,u as
an able-bodied man who will not
have any success in his days; for
from his offspring not a single
one will have any success,v sit-
ting upon the throne of Davidw

and ruling anymore in Judah.’ ”

23 “Woe to the shepherds who
are destroying and scatter-

ing the sheep of my pasturage!”x

is the utterance of Jehovah.

2 Therefore this is what Jeho-
vah the God of Israel has said
against the shepherds who are
shepherding my people: “YOU

yourselves have scattered my
sheep; and YOU kept dispersing
them, and YOU have not turned
YOUR attention to them.”a

“Here I am turning my atten-
tion upon YOU for the badness of
YOUR dealings,”b is the utterance
of Jehovah.

3 “And I myself shall col-
lect together the remnant of my
sheep out of all the lands to
which I had dispersed them,c

and I will bring them back to
their pasture ground,d and they
will certainly be fruitful and be-
come many.e 4 And I will raise
up over them shepherds who
will actually shepherd them;f and
they will be afraid no more, nei-
ther will they be struck with any
terror,g and none will be miss-
ing,” is the utterance of Jehovah.

5 “Look! There are days com-
ing,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “and I will raise up to Da-
vid a righteous sprout.h And a
king will certainly reigni and act
with discretion and execute jus-
tice and righteousness in the
land.j 6 In his days Judah will
be saved,k and Israel itself will
reside in security.l And this is
his name with which he will
be called, Jehovah Is Our Righ-
teousness.”m

7 “Therefore, look! there are
days coming,” is the utterance
of Jehovah, “and they will no
more say, ‘Jehovah is alive who
brought the sons of Israel up out
of the land of Egypt,’n 8 but,
‘Jehovah is alive who brought
up and who brought in the off-
spring of the house of Israel
out of the land of the north
and out of all the lands to which

h Isa 4:2; Isa 11:1; Isa 53:2; Jer 33:15; Zec 3:8; Mt
2:23; Joh 1:45; i Lu 1:32; j Ps 72:2; Isa 9:7; Isa
11:4; Isa 32:1; k 1Ki 4:25; Ho 1:7; Zec 10:6; l De
33:28; Ps 130:7; Isa 62:4; Jer 32:37; Zec 14:11;
m Isa 54:17; Jer 33:16; n Jer 16:14.
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I have dispersed them,’ and they
will certainly dwell on their own
ground.”a

9 As regards the prophets, my
heart has been broken with-
in me. All my bones have be-
gun shaking. I have become like
a man that is drunk,b and like an
able-bodied man whom wine has
overcome, because of Jehovah
and because of his holy words.
10 For it is with adulterersc that
the land has become full.d For
because of the curse the land has
gone to mourning,e the pasture
grounds of the wilderness have
dried up;f and their course of ac-
tion proves to be bad, and their
mightiness is not right.

11 “For both the prophet and
the priest themselves have be-
come polluted.g Also in my own
house I have found their bad-
ness,”h is the utterance of Je-
hovah. 12 “Therefore their way
will become for them like slip-
pery placesi in the gloom, into
which they will be pushed and
certainly fall.”j

“For I shall bring upon them
a calamity, the year of their be-
ing given attention,”k is the ut-
terance of Jehovah. 13 “And in
the prophets of Sa·mar�i·al I have
seen impropriety. They have act-
ed as prophets incited by Ba�-
al,m and they keep making my
people, even Israel, wander
about.n 14 And in the prophets
of Jerusalem I have seen horri-
ble things,o committing adul-
teryp and walking in falsehood;q

and they have strengthened the
hands of evildoers in order that
they should not return,r each one
from his own badness. To me all
of them have become like Sod�-
om,s and the inhabitants of her
like Go·mor�rah.”t

15 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah of armies has said against
the prophets: “Here I am mak-
ing them eat wormwood, and I
will give them poisoned water to
drink.u For from the prophets

of Jerusalem apostasya has gone
forth to all the land.”

16 This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said: “Do not lis-
ten to the words of the prophets
who are prophesying to YOU peo-
ple.b They are making YOU be-
come vain.c The vision of their
own heart is what they speakd

—not from the mouth of Jeho-
vah.e 17 They are saying again
and again to those who are disre-
spectful of me, ‘Jehovah has spo-
ken: “Peace is what YOU people
will come to have.” ’f And to every
one walking in the stubborn-
ness of his heartg they have said,
‘No calamity will come upon YOU

people.’h 18 For who has stood
in the intimatei group of Jeho-
vah that he might see and hear
his word?j Who has given atten-
tion to his word that he might
hear it?k 19 Look! The wind-
storm of Jehovah, rage itself, will
certainly go forth, even a whirl-
ing tempest.l Upon the head of
the wicked ones it will whirl it-
self.m 20 The anger of Jehovah
will not turn back until he will
have carried outn and until he
will have made the ideas of his
heart come true.o In the final
part of the days YOU people will
giveYOUR consideration to it with
understanding.p

21 “I did not send the proph-
ets, yet they themselves ran. I
did not speak to them, yet
they themselves prophesied.q

22 But if they had stood in my
intimater group, then they would
have made my people hear my
own words, and they would have
caused them to turn back from
their bad way and from the bad-
ness of their dealings.”s

23 “Am I a God nearby,” is the
utterance of Jehovah, “and not a
God far away?”t

l Isa 5:25; Jer 25:32; m Jg 9:57; 1Sa 25:39; Ne 4:4;
Jer 30:23; Joe 3:7; Ob 15; n Le 26:28; Zec 8:14;
o Jer 30:24; p 1Ki 8:47; q Jer 14:14; Jer 27:15; Jer
29:9; r Job 29:4; Ps 15:1; Ps 25:14; Jer 23:18; s Jer
25:5; Jer 29:23; t Ps 113:6; Ac 17:27.
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24 “Or can any man be con-
cealed in places of concealment
and I myself not see him?”a is the
utterance of Jehovah.

“Is it not the heavens and
the earth that I myself actual-
ly fill?”b is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. 25 “I have heard what the
prophets who are prophesying
falsehood in my own namec have
said, saying, ‘I have had a dream!
I have had a dream!’d 26 How
long will it exist in the heart of
the prophets who are prophesy-
ing the falsehood and who are
prophets of the trickiness of
their own heart?e 27 They are
thinking of making my people
forget my name by means of
their dreams that they keep re-
lating each one to the other, f just
as their fathers forgot my name
by means of Ba�al.g 28 The
prophet with whom there is a
dream, let him relate the dream;
but the one with whom my own
word is, let him speak forth my
word truthfully.”h

“What does the straw have to
do with the grain?”i is the utter-
ance of Jehovah.

29 “Is not my word corre-
spondingly like a fire,”j is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, “and like a
forge hammer that smashes the
crag?”k

30 “Therefore here I am
against the prophets,”l is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, “the ones
who are stealing away my words,
each one from his companion.”m

31 “Here I am against the
prophets,” is the utterance of Je-
hovah, “the ones who are em-
ploying their tongue that they
may utter forth, ‘An utter-
ance!’ ”n

32 “Here I am against the
prophets of false dreams,” is the
utterance of Jehovah, “who re-
late them and cause my people to
wander about because of their
falsehoodso and because of their
boasting.”p

“But I myself did not send

them or command them. So they
will by no means benefit this
people,”a is the utterance of Je-
hovah.

33 “And when this people or
the prophet or priest asks you,
saying, ‘What is the burden of
Jehovah?’b you must also say to
them, ‘ “YOU people are—O what
a burden!c And I shall certain-
ly abandon YOU,”d is the utter-
ance of Jehovah.’ 34 As for the
prophet or the priest or the peo-
ple who say, ‘The burden of Je-
hovah!’ I will also turn my at-
tention upon that man and
upon his household.e 35 This
is what YOU keep saying each one
to his fellow and each one to his
brother, ‘What has Jehovah an-
swered? And what has Jehovah
spoken?’f 36 But the burdeng

of Jehovah mention no moreh

YOU people, for the burden it-
self becomes to each one his own
word,i and YOU have changed the
words of the living God,j Jehovah
of armies, our God.

37 “This is what you will say
to the prophet, ‘What answer has
Jehovah given you? And what
has Jehovah spoken?k 38 And
if “The burden of Jehovah!” is
what YOU keep on saying, there-
fore this is what Jehovah has
said: “By reason of YOUR saying,
‘This word is the very burden of
Jehovah,’ when I kept sending to
YOU, saying, ‘YOU must not say:
“The burden of Jehovah!” ’
39 therefore here I am! And I will
give YOU people to neglect, with
finality,l and I will desert YOU and
the city that I gave to YOU and
to YOUR forefathers—from before
me.m 40 And I will put upon
YOU reproach to time indefinite
and humiliation to time indef-
inite, which will not be forgot-
ten.” ’ ”n

24 And Jehovah showed me,
and, look! two baskets of

figs set before the temple of Je-
hovah, after Neb·u·chad·rez�zar
the king of Babylon had carried
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into exile Jec·o·ni�aha the son of
Je·hoi�a·kim,b the king of Judah,
and the princes of Judah and
the craftsmenc and the build-
ers of bulwarks, from Jerusalem
that he might bring them to Bab-
ylon.d 2 As for the one basket,
the figs were very good, like early
figs;e and as for the other basket,
the figs were very bad, so that
they could not be eaten for bad-
ness.

3 And Jehovah proceeded to
say to me: “What are you see-
ing, Jeremiah?” So I said: “Figs,
the good figs being very good,
and the bad ones being very bad,
so that they cannot be eaten for
badness.”f

4 Then the word of Jeho-
vah occurred to me, saying:
5 “This is what Jehovah the God
of Israel has said, ‘Like these
good figs, so I shall regard the ex-
iles of Judah, whom I will send
away from this place to the land
of the Chal·de�ans,g in a good
way.h 6 And I will set my eye
upon them in a good way,i and I
shall certainly cause them to re-
turn to this land.j And I will
build them up, and I shall not
tear down; and I will plant them,
and I shall not uproot.k 7 And
I will give them a heart to know
me,l that I am Jehovah; and they
must become my people,m and I
myself shall become their God,
for they will return to me with all
their heart.n

8 “ ‘And like the bad figs that
cannot be eaten for badness,o

this in fact is what Jehovah has
said: “So I shall give Zed·e·ki�ahp

the king of Judah and his princes
and the remnant of Jerusalem
who are remaining over in this
landq and those who are dwell-
ing in the land of Egyptr— 9 I
will also give them over for quak-
ing, for calamity, in all the king-
doms of the earth,s for reproach
and for a proverbial saying, for
a tauntt and for a malediction,u

in all the places to which I shall

disperse them.a 10 And I will
send against them the sword,b

the faminec and the pestilence,d

until they come to their finish off
the ground that I gave to them
and to their forefathers.” ’ ”e

25 The word that occurred
to Jeremiah concerning all

the people of Judah in the fourth
year of Je·hoi�a·kimf the son of
Jo·si�ah, the king of Judah, that
is, the first year of Neb·u·chad-
rez�zar the king of Babylon;
2 which Jeremiah the prophet
spoke concerning all the people
of Judah and concerning all the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying:

3 “From the thirteenthyear of
Jo·si�ahg the son of A�mon, the
king of Judah, and down to this
day, these twenty-three years the
word of Jehovah has occurred
to me, and I kept speaking
to YOU people, rising up ear-
ly and speaking, but YOU did not
listen.h 4 And Jehovah sent to
YOU all his servants the proph-
ets, rising up early and send-
ing them, but YOU did not listen,i

neither did YOU incline YOUR ear
to listen,j 5 they saying, ‘Turn
back, please, every one from his
bad way and from the badness
of YOUR dealings,k and continue
dwelling upon the ground that
Jehovah gave to YOU and to YOUR

forefathers from long ago and to
a long time to come.l 6 And do
not walk after other gods in or-
der to serve them and to bow
down to them, that YOU may not
offend me with the work of YOUR

hands, and that I may not cause
calamity to YOU.’m

7 “ ‘But YOU did not listen to
me,’ is the utterance of Jehovah,
‘to the intent that YOU might of-
fend me with the work of YOUR

hands, for calamity to your-
selves.’n
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8 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah of armies has said, ‘ “For
the reason that YOU did not obey
my words, 9 here I am send-
ing and I will take all the fami-
lies of the north,”a is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, “even sending
to Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the king of
Babylon, my servant,b and I
will bring them against this
landc and against its inhabitants
and against all these nations
round about;d and I will devote
them to destruction and make
them an object of astonishment
and something to whistlee at and
places devastated to time indef-
inite.f 10 And I will destroy out
of them the sound of exultation
and the sound of rejoicing,g the
voice of the bridegroom and the
voice of the bride,h the sound
of the hand milli and the light
of the lamp.j 11 And all this
land must become a devastat-
ed place, an object of astonish-
ment, and these nations will have
to serve the king of Babylon sev-
enty years.” ’k

12 “ ‘And it must occur that
when seventy years have been
fulfilledl I shall call to account
against the king of Babylon and
against that nation,’m is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, ‘their er-
ror, even against the land of the
Chal·de�ans,n and I will make it
desolate wastes to time indef-
inite.o 13 And I will bring in
upon that land all my words that
I have spoken against it, even all
that is written in this book that
Jeremiah has prophesied against
all the nations.p 14 For even
they themselves, many nations
and great kings,q have exploited
them as servants;r and I will re-
pay them according to their ac-
tivity and according to the work
of their hands.’ ”s

15 For this is what Jehovah
the God of Israel said to me:
“Take this cup of the wine
of rage out of my hand, and
you must make all the nations to

whom I am sending you drink it.a

16 And they must drink and
shake back and forth and act like
crazed men because of the sword
that I am sending among them.”b

17 And I proceeded to take
the cup out of the hand of Jeho-
vah and to make all the nations
drink to whom Jehovah had sent
me:c 18 namely, Jerusalem and
the cities of Judah and her kings,
her princes, to make them a dev-
astated place, an object of aston-
ishment,d something to whistle
at and a malediction, just as at
this day;e 19 Phar�aoh the king
of Egypt and his servants and his
princes and all his people;f

20 and all the mixed company,
and all the kings of the land of
Uz,g and all the kings of the land
of the Phi·lis�tinesh and Ash�ke-
loni and Ga�zaj and Ek�ronk

and the remnant of Ash�dod;l

21 E�domm and Mo�abn and the
sons of Am�mon;o 22 and all
the kings of Tyrep and all the
kings of Si�donq and the kings
of the island that is in the re-
gion of the sea; 23 and De�danr

and Te�mas and Buz and all those
with hair clipped at the temples;t

24 and all the kings of the Ar-
absu and all the kings of the
mixed company who are resid-
ing in the wilderness; 25 and
all the kings of Zim�ri and all the
kings of E�lamv and all the kings
of the Medes;w 26 and all the
kings of the north who are near
and far away, one after the oth-
er, and all the other kingdoms
of the earth that are on the sur-
face of the ground; and the king
of She�shachx himself will drink
after them.

27 “And you must say to
them, ‘This is what Jehovah of
armies, the God of Israel, has
said: “Drink and get drunk and
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puke and fall so that YOU can-
not get upa because of the sword
that I am sending among YOU.” ’b

28 And it must occur that in
case they refuse to take the cup
out of your hand to drink, you
must also say to them, ‘This is
what Jehovah of armies has said:
“YOU will drink without fail.c

29 For, look! it is upon the city
upon which my name is called
that I am starting off in bringing
calamity,d and should YOU your-
selves in any way go free of pun-
ishment?” ’e

“ ‘YOU will not go free of pun-
ishment, for there is a sword that
I am calling against all the in-
habitants of the earth,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah of armies.

30 “And as for you, you will
prophesy to them all these
words, and you must say to them,
‘From on high Jehovah him-
self will roar,f and from his holy
dwelling he will give forth his
voice.g Without fail he will roar
upon his abiding place. A shout
like that of those treading the
winepress he will sing out
against all the inhabitants of the
earth.’h

31 “ ‘A noise will certainly
come clear to the farthest part
of the earth, for there is a con-
troversy that Jehovah has with
the nations.i He must personal-
ly put himself in judgment with
all flesh.j As regards the wicked
ones, he must give them to the
sword,’k is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

32 “This is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘Look! A calam-
ity is going forth from nation to
nation,l and a great tempest it-
self will be roused up from the
remotest parts of the earth.m

33 And those slain by Jehovah
will certainly come to be in that
day from one end of the earth
clear to the other end of the
earth.n They will not be be-
wailed, neither will they be gath-
ered up or be buried.o As manure

on the surface of the ground they
will become.’a

34 “Howl, YOU shepherds, and
cry out!b And wallow about,c YOU

majestic ones of the flock,d be-
cause YOUR days for slaughter-
ing and for YOUR scatterings have
been fulfilled,e and YOU must fall
like a desirable vessel!f 35 And
a place to flee to has perished
from the shepherds, and a means
of escape from the majestic ones
of the flock.g 36 Listen! The
outcry of the shepherds, and the
howling of the majestic ones of
the flock, for Jehovah is despoil-
ing their pasturage. 37 And
the peaceful abiding places have
been rendered lifeless because of
the burning anger of Jehovah.h

38 He has left his covert just like
a maned young lion,i for their
land has become an object of as-
tonishment because of the mal-
treating sword and because of
his burning anger.”j

26 In the beginning of the
royal rule of Je·hoi�a·kimk

the son of Jo·si�ah, the king of Ju-
dah, this word occurred from Je-
hovah, saying: 2 “This is what
Jehovah has said, ‘Stand in the
courtyard of the house of Jeho-
vah,l and you must speak con-
cerning all the cities of Judah
that are coming in to bow down
at the house of Jehovah all the
words that I will command you
to speak to them.m Do not take
away a word.n 3 Perhaps they
will listen and return, each one
from his bad way,o and I shall
have to feel regret for the calam-
ity that I am thinking to execute
upon them because of the bad-
ness of their dealings.p 4 And
you must say to them: “This is
what Jehovah has said, ‘If YOU

will not listen to me by walking
in my lawq that I have put be-
fore YOU,r 5 by listening to the
words of my servants the proph-
ets, whom I am sending to YOU,
even rising up early and send-
ing them, whom YOU have not lis-
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tened to,a 6 I will, in turn,
make this house like that in Shi�-
loh,b and this city I shall make a
malediction to all the nations of
the earth.’ ” ’ ”c

7 And the priests and the
prophets and all the people be-
gan to hear Jeremiah speaking
these words in the house of Jeho-
vah.d 8 So it came about that
when Jeremiah had completed
speaking all that Jehovah had
commanded him to speak to all
the people, then the priests and
the prophets and all the people
laid hold of him, saying: “You will
positively die.e 9 Why is it that
you have prophesied in the name
of Jehovah, saying, ‘Like that in
Shi�lohf is how this house will
become, and this very city will
be devastated so as to be with-
out an inhabitant’?” And all the
people kept congregating them-
selves about Jeremiah in the
house of Jehovah.

10 In time the princes of Ju-
dah got to hear these words,
and they proceeded to come up
from the house of the king to
the house of Jehovahg and to
sit down in the entrance of the
new gate of Jehovah.h 11 And
the priests and the prophets be-
gan to say to the princes and
to all the people: “To this man
the judgment of death belongs,i

because he has prophesied con-
cerning this city just as YOU have
heard with YOUR own ears.”j

12 At that Jeremiah said to all
the princes and to all the people:
“It was Jehovah that sent me to
prophesy concerning this house
and concerning this city all the
words that YOU have heard.k

13 And now makeYOUR ways and
YOUR dealings good,l and obey
the voice of Jehovah YOUR God,
and Jehovah will feel regret for
the calamity that he has spo-
ken against YOU.m 14 And as for
me, here I am in YOUR hand.n Do
to me according to what is good
and according to what is right in

YOUR eyes.a 15 Only YOU should
by all means know that, if YOUare
putting me to death, it is inno-
cent blood that YOU are putting
upon yourselves and upon this
city and upon her inhabitants,b

for in truth Jehovah did send me
to YOU to speak in YOUR ears all
these words.”c

16 Then the princesd and all
the people said to the priests
and to the prophets: “There is no
judgment of death belonging to
this man,e for it was in the name
of Jehovah our God that he spoke
to us.”f

17 Furthermore, certain ones
of the older men of the land
rose up and began saying to all
the congregation of the people:g

18 “Mi�cahh of Mo�resh·ethi him-
self happened to be prophesy-
ing in the days of Hez·e·ki�ah the
king of Judahj and went on to say
to all the people of Judah, ‘This
is what Jehovah of armies has
said: “Zion herself will be plowed
up as a mere field,k and Jeru-
salem herself will become mere
heaps of ruins,l and the moun-
tain of the House will be for high
places of a forest.” ’m 19 Did
Hez·e·ki�ah the king of Judah and
all those of Judah by any means
put him to death? Did he not
fear Jehovah and proceed to soft-
en the face of Jehovah,n so that
Jehovah got to feeling regret for
the calamity that he had spoken
against them?o So we are work-
ing up a great calamity against
our souls.p

20 “And there also happened
to be a man prophesying in the
name of Jehovah, U·ri�jah the
son of She·mai�ah from Kir�i·ath-
je�a·rim.q And he kept prophesy-
ing against this city and against
this land in accord with all
the words of Jeremiah. 21 And
King Je·hoi�a·kimr and all his
mighty men and all the princes
got to hear his words, and the
king began seeking to put him to
death.s When U·ri�jah got to hear
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of it he at once became afraida

and ran away and came into
Egypt. 22 But King Je·hoi�a-
kim sent men to Egypt, El·na�-
than the son of Ach�borb and
other men with him to Egypt.
23 And they proceeded to bring
U·ri�jah out from Egypt and to
bring him to King Je·hoi�a·kim,
who then struck him down with
the swordc and cast his dead
body into the graveyard of the
sons of the people.”

24 Moreover, it was the hand
of A·hi�kamd the son of Sha�-
phane that proved to be with Jer-
emiah, in order not to give him
into the hand of the people to
have him put to death.f

27 In the beginning of the
kingdom of Je·hoi�a·kim

the son of Jo·si�ah,g the king
of Judah, this word occurred to
Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying:
2 “This is what Jehovah has said
to me, ‘Make for yourself bands
and yoke bars,h and you must put
them upon your neck.i 3 And
you must send them to the king
of E�domj and to the king of Mo�-
abk and to the king of the sons
of Am�monl and to the king of
Tyrem and to the king of Si�donn

by the hand of the messengers
who are coming to Jerusalem to
Zed·e·ki�ah the king of Judah.
4 And you must give them a
command for their masters, say-
ing:

“ ‘ “This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies, the God of Israel,o has said;
this is what YOU should say to
YOUR masters, 5 ‘I myself have
made the earth,p mankindq and
the beastsr that are upon the
surface of the earth by my great
powers and by my stretched-out
arm;t and I have given it to whom
it has proved right in my eyes.u

6 And now I myself have giv-
en all these lands into the hand
of Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king of
Babylon,v my servant;w and even
the wild beasts of the field I have
given him to serve him.x 7 And

all the nations must serve even
hima and his son and his grand-
son until the time even of his own
land comes,b and many nations
and great kings must exploit him
as a servant.’c

8 “ ‘ “ ‘And it must occur that
the nation and the kingdom that
will not serve him, even Neb·u-
chad·nez�zar the king of Babylon;
and the one that will not put its
neck under the yoke of the king
of Babylon, with the swordd and
with the faminee and with the
pestilencef I shall turn my atten-
tion upon that nation,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, ‘until I shall
have finished them off by his
hand.’g

9 “ ‘ “ ‘And as for YOU men, do
not listen to YOUR prophetsh and
to YOUR practicers of divination
and to YOUR dreamersi and to
YOUR practicers of magic and to
YOUR sorcerers,j who are saying
to YOU: “YOU men will not serve
the king of Babylon.”k 10 For
falsehood is what they are proph-
esying to YOU, for the purpose of
having YOU taken far away from
off YOUR ground; and I shall have
to disperse YOU, and YOU will have
to perish.l

11 “ ‘ “ ‘And as for the nation
that will bring its neck under the
yoke of the king of Babylon and
actually serve him, I will also let
it rest upon its ground,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, ‘and it will
certainly cultivate it and dwell in
it.’ ” ’ ”m

12 Even to Zed·e·ki�ahn the
king of Judah I spoke accord-
ing to all these words,o say-
ing: “Bring YOUR necks under the
yoke of the king of Babylon and
serve him and his people and
keep on living.p 13 Why should
you yourself and your people die
by the sword,q by the faminer
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and by the pestilencea accord-
ing to what Jehovah has spoken
to the nation that does not serve
the king of Babylon? 14 And
do not listen to the words of the
prophets that are saying to YOU

men, ‘YOU will not serve the king
of Babylon,’b because falsehood
is what they are prophesying to
YOU.c

15 “ ‘For I have not sent them,’
is the utterance of Jehovah,
‘but they are prophesying in my
name falsely, to the end that I
shall disperse YOU,d and YOU will
have to perish,e YOU men and the
prophets that are prophesying to
YOU.’ ”f

16 And to the priests and to
all this people I spoke, saying:
“This is what Jehovah has said,
‘Do not listen to the words of
YOUR prophets that are prophe-
sying to YOU, saying: “Look! The
utensils of the house of Jeho-
vah are being brought back from
Babylon soon now!”g For false-
hood is what they are prophe-
sying to YOU.h 17 Do not listen
to them. Serve the king of Bab-
ylon and keep on living.i Why
should this city become a devas-
tated place?j 18 But if they are
prophets and if the word of Je-
hovah does exist with them, let
them, please, beseech Jehovah of
armies,k that the utensils that
are remaining over in the house
of Jehovah and the house of the
king of Judah and in Jerusalem
may not come into Babylon.’

19 “For this is what Jeho-
vah of armies has said concern-
ing the pillarsl and concerning
the seam and concerning the car-
riagesn and concerning the re-
mainder of the utensils that
are remaining over in this city,o

20 that Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the
king of Babylon had not taken
when he carried Jec·o·ni�ahp the
son of Je·hoi�a·kim, the king of
Judah, into exile from Jerusa-
lem to Babylon, together with all
the nobles of Judah and Jeru-

salem;a 21 for this is what Je-
hovah of armies, the God of Is-
rael, has said concerning the
utensils that are remaining over
at the house of Jehovah and the
house of the king of Judah and
Jerusalem,b 22 ‘ “To Babylon is
where they will be broughtc and
there they will continue to be
until the day of my turning my
attention to them,”d is the ut-
terance of Jehovah. “And I will
bring them up and restore them
to this place.” ’ ”e

28 Then it came about in that
year, in the beginning of

the kingdom of Zed·e·ki�ahf the
king of Judah, in the fourth year,
in the fifth month, that Han·a-
ni�ahg the son of Az�zur, the
prophet who was from Gib�e-
on,h said to me in the house of
Jehovah before the eyes of the
priests and of all the people:
2 “This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies, the God of Israel, has said,
‘I will break the yoke of the king
of Babylon.i 3 Within two full
years more I am bringing back
to this place all the utensils of
the house of Jehovah that Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar the king of Bab-
ylonj took from this place that
he might bring them to Bab-
ylon.’ ” 4 “ ‘And Jec·o·ni�ahk the
son of Je·hoi�a·kim,l the king of
Judah, and all the exiles of Ju-
dah who have come to Babylonm

I am bringing back to this place,’
is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘for
I shall break theyoken of the king
of Babylon.’ ”

5 And Jeremiah the proph-
et proceeded to say to Han·a·ni�-
ah the prophet before the eyes of
the priests and before the eyes of
all the people who were standing
in the house of Jehovah;o 6 yes,
Jeremiah the prophet proceed-
ed to say: “Amen!p Thus may Je-
hovah do! May Jehovah establish
your words that you have proph-

o Jer 7:2; Jer 19:14; Jer 26:2; p 1Ki 1:36; Ps 41:13;
Jer 11:5; 2Co 1:20.
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esied by bringing back the uten-
sils of the house of Jehovah and
all the exiled people from Bab-
ylon to this place!a 7 However,
hear, please, this word that I am
speaking in your ears and in the
ears of all the people.b 8 As re-
gards the prophets that hap-
pened to be prior to me and pri-
or to you from long ago,c they
also used to prophesy concern-
ing many lands and concerning
great kingdoms, of war and of ca-
lamity and of pestilence.d 9 As
regards the prophet that proph-
esies of peace,e when the word
of the prophet comes true the
prophet whom Jehovah has sent
in truth will become known.”f

10 At that Han·a·ni�ah the
prophet took the yoke bar from
off the neck of Jeremiah the
prophet and broke it.g 11 And
Han·a·ni�ahh went on to say be-
fore the eyes of all the people:
“This is what Jehovah has said,i

‘Just like this I shall break the
yoke of Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the
king of Babylon within two full
years more from off the neck of
all the nations.’ ”j And Jeremiah
the prophet proceeded to go his
way.k

12 Then the word of Jeho-
vah occurred to Jeremiah,l af-
ter Han·a·ni�ah the prophet had
broken the yoke bar from off
the neck of Jeremiah the proph-
et, saying: 13 “Go, and you
must say to Han·a·ni�ah, ‘This
is what Jehovah has said: “Yoke
barsm of wood you have bro-
ken, and instead of them you will
have to make yoke bars of iron.”n

14 For this is what Jehovah of
armies, the God of Israel, has
said: “A yoke of iron I will put
upon the neck of all these na-
tions, to serve Neb·u·chad·nez�-
zar the king of Babylon;o and
they must serve him.p And even
the wild beasts of the field I will
give him.” ’ ”q

15 And Jeremiah the proph-
et went on to say to Han·a·ni�-

aha the prophet: “Listen, please,
O Han·a·ni�ah! Jehovah has not
sent you, but you yourself have
caused this people to trust in
a falsehood.b 16 Therefore this
is what Jehovah has said, ‘Look!
I am sending you away from off
the surface of the ground. This
year you yourself must die,c for
you have spoken outright revolt
against Jehovah.’ ”d

17 So Han·a·ni�ah the prophet
died in that year, in the seventh
month.e

29 And these are the words
of the letter that Jeremi-

ah the prophet sent from Jerusa-
lem to the remainder of the old-
er men of the exiled people and
to the priests and to the prophets
and to all the people, whom Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar had carried into
exile from Jerusalem to Bab-
ylon,f 2 after Jec·o·ni�ahg the
king and the ladyh and the court
officials, the princes of Judah
and Jerusalem,i and the crafts-
men and the builders of bul-
warksj had gone forth from Je-
rusalem. 3 It was by the hand
of El·a�sah the son of Sha�phank

and Gem·a·ri�ah the son of Hil-
ki�ah, whom Zed·e·ki�ahl the king
of Judah sent to Babylon to Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar the king of Bab-
ylon, saying:

4 “This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies, the God of Israel, has said
to all the exiled people, whom
I have caused to go into ex-
ilem from Jerusalem to Babylon,
5 ‘Build houses and inhabit
them, and plant gardens and eat
their fruitage.n 6 Take wives
and become father to sons and
to daughters;o and take wives for
YOUR own sons and give YOUR

own daughters to husbands, that
they may give birth to sons and
to daughters; and become many
there, and do not become few.
7 Also, seek the peace of the city
to which I have caused YOU to
go into exile, and pray in its be-
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half to Jehovah, for in its peace
there will prove to be peace for
YOU yourselves.a 8 For this is
what Jehovah of armies, the God
of Israel, has said: “Let not YOUR

prophets who are in among YOU

and YOUR practicers of divination
deceive YOU,b and do not YOU lis-
ten to their dreams that they are
dreaming.c 9 For ‘it is in false-
hood that they are prophesying
to YOU in my name. I have not
sent them,’d is the utterance of
Jehovah.” ’ ”

10 “For this is what Jehovah
has said, ‘In accord with the ful-
filling of seventy years at Bab-
ylon I shall turn my attention
to YOU people,e and I will estab-
lish toward YOU my good word in
bringing YOU back to this place.’f

11 “ ‘For I myself well know
the thoughts that I am thinking
toward YOU,’g is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘thoughts of peace, and
not of calamity,h to give YOU a fu-
ture and a hope.i 12 And YOU

will certainly call me and come
and pray to me, and I will listen
to YOU.’j

13 “ ‘And YOU will actually
seek me and find me,k for YOU

will search for me with all YOUR

heart.l 14 And I will let myself
be found by YOU,’m is the utter-
ance of Jehovah. ‘And I will gath-
er YOUR body of captives and col-
lect YOU together out of all the
nations and out of all the places
to which I have dispersed YOU,’n

is the utterance of Jehovah. ‘And
I will bring YOU back to the place
from which I caused YOU to go
into exile.’o

15 “But YOU have said, ‘Jeho-
vah has raised up for us proph-
ets in Babylon.’

16 “For this is what Jehovah
has said to the king sitting on the
throne of Davidp and to all the
people dwelling in this city, YOUR

brothers that have not gone forth
with YOU into exile,q 17 ‘This is
what Jehovah of armies has said:
“Here I am sending against them

the sword,a the famineb and the
pestilence,c and I will make them
like the burst-open figs that can-
not be eaten for badness.” ’d

18 “ ‘And I will pursue after
them with the sword, with the
famine and with the pestilence,
and I will give them for a quak-
ing to all the kingdoms of the
earth,e for a curse and for an ob-
ject of astonishment and for a
whistling at and for a reproach
among all the nations to which
I shall certainly disperse them,f

19 due to the fact that they have
not listened to my words,’ is
the utterance of Jehovah, ‘that I
have sent to them with my ser-
vants the prophets, getting up
early and sending them.’g

“ ‘But YOU have not listened,’h

is the utterance of Jehovah.
20 “And as for YOU, hear the

word of Jehovah, all you ex-
iled people,i whom I have sent
away from Jerusalem to Bab-
ylon.j 21 This is what Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel, has
said concerning A�hab the son
of Ko·lai�ah and to Zed·e·ki�ah
the son of Ma·a·sei�ah, who are
prophesying to YOU falsehood in
my own name,k ‘Here I am giv-
ing them into the hand of Neb·u-
chad·rez�zar the king of Babylon,
and he must strike them down
before YOUR eyes.l 22 And from
them a malediction will certain-
ly be taken on the part of the en-
tire body of exiles of Judah that
is in Babylon, saying: “May Je-
hovah make you like Zed·e·ki�ah
and like A�hab,m whom the king
of Babylon roasted in the fire!”n

23 for the reason that they have
carried on senselessness in Is-
rael,o and they keep committing
adultery with the wives of their
companionsp and keep speaking
falsely in my own name the word
that I did not command them.q

k Jer 14:14; Jer 29:8; La 2:14; 2Pe 2:1; l Jer 52:27;
m De 29:20; Isa 65:15; n Da 3:6; o Jer 23:14; p Jer
7:9; Ho 4:2; q Jer 27:15.
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“ ‘ “And I am the One knowing
and am a witness,”a is the utter-
ance of Jehovah.’ ”

24 “And to She·mai�ahb of Ne-
hel�am you will say, 25 ‘This is
what Jehovah of armies, the God
of Israel, has said: “For the rea-
son that you yourself have sent
in your name lettersc to all the
people who are in Jerusalem,
and to Zeph·a·ni�ahd the son of
Ma·a·sei�ah, the priest, and to all
the priests, saying, 26 ‘Jehovah
himself has made you priest in-
stead of Je·hoi�a·da the priest, in
order to become the grand over-
seer of the house of Jehovahe to-
ward any man maddenedf and
behaving like a prophet, and you
must put him into the stocks and
into the pillory;g 27 now, then,
why have you not rebuked Jere-
miah of An�a·thoth,h who is be-
having as a prophet to YOU peo-
ple?i 28 For that is why he has
sent to us at Babylon, saying: “It
is long drawn out! Build hous-
es and inhabit them, and plant
gardens and eat their fruit-
age,j—” ’ ” ’ ”

29 And Zeph·a·ni�ahk the
priest proceeded to read this let-
ter in the ears of Jeremiah the
prophet.

30 Then the word of Jehovah
occurred to Jeremiah, saying:
31 “Send to all the exiled people,l

saying, ‘This is what Jehovah
has said concerning She·mai�-
ah of Ne·hel�am: “For the rea-
son that She·mai�ah has prophe-
sied to YOU people, but I myself
did not send him, and he tried
to make YOU trust in falsehood,m

32 therefore this is what Jeho-
vah has said, ‘Here I am turn-
ing my attention upon She·mai�-
ahn of Ne·hel�am and upon his
offspring.’o

“ ‘ “ ‘He will not come to have
a man dwelling in the midst of
this people;p and he will not look
upon the good that I am doing
for my people,’q is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘for he has spoken

outright revolt against Jeho-
vah.’ ” ’ ”a

30 The word that occurred
to Jeremiah from Jehovah,

saying: 2 “This is what Jeho-
vah the God of Israel has said,
‘Write for yourself in a book
all the words that I will speak
to you.b 3 For, “look! there are
days coming,” is the utterance of
Jehovah, “and I will gather the
captive ones of my people, Isra-
el and Judah,”c Jehovah has said,
“and I will bring them back to
the land that I gave to their fore-
fathers, and they will certainly
repossess it.” ’ ”d

4 And these are the words
that Jehovah has spoken to Is-
rael and to Judah. 5 For this
is what Jehovah has said: “The
sound of trembling we have
heard, dread,e and there is no
peace. 6 Ask, please, O men,
and see whether a male is giving
birth. Why is it that I have
seen every able-bodied man with
his hands upon his loins like a
female that is giving birth,f

and all faces have turned pale?g

7 Alas! For that day is a great
one,h so that there is no other
like it,i and it is the time of dis-
tress for Jacob.j But he will be
saved even out of it.”

8 “And it must occur in that
day,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies, “that I shall break
one’s yoke from off your neck,
and your bands I shall tear in
two,k and no more will strangers
exploit him as a servant. 9 And
they will certainly serve Jehovah
their God and David their king,l

whom I shall raise up for them.”m

10 “And as for you, do not be
afraid, O my servant Jacob,” is
the utterance of Jehovah, “and
do not be struck with terror,
O Israel.n For here I am saving
you from far off and your off-
spring from the land of their cap-

l Isa 55:3; Eze 34:23; Ho 3:5; m Eze 37:24; Lu
1:69; Ac 2:30; Ac 13:23; n Isa 41:13; Isa 43:5; Isa
44:2.
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tivity.a And Jacob will certainly
return and be free of disturbance
and be at ease, and there will be
no one causing trembling.”b

11 “For I am with you,” is the
utterance of Jehovah, “to save
you;c but I shall make an exter-
mination among all the nations
to which I have scattered you.d

However, in your case I shall
make no extermination.e And I
shall have to correct you to the
proper degree, as I shall by no
means leave you unpunished.”f

12 For this is what Jeho-
vah has said: “There is no
cure for your breakdown.g Your
stroke is chronic.h 13 There is
no one pleading your cause, for
your ulcer.i There are no means
of healing, no mending, for
you.j 14 All those intensely lov-
ing you are the ones that have
forgotten you.k You are not the
one for whom they keep search-
ing. For with the stroke of an en-
emy I have struck you,l with the
chastisement of someone cru-
el,m on account of the abundance
of your error;n your sins have
become numerous.o 15 Why do
you cry out on account of your
breakdown?p Your pain is incur-
able on account of the abun-
dance of your error; your sins
have become numerous.q I have
done these things to you.
16 Therefore all those devouring
you will themselves be de-
voured;r and as for all your ad-
versaries, into captivity they will
all of them go.s And those pillag-
ing you will certainly come to be
for pillaging, and all those plun-
dering you I shall give over to
plundering.”t

17 “For I shall bring up a re-
cuperation for you, and from
your strokes I shall heal you,”u is
the utterance of Jehovah. “For a
woman chased away is what they
called you:v ‘That is Zion, for
whom no one is searching.’ ”w

18 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Here I am gathering the

captive ones of the tents of Ja-
cob,a and for his tabernacles I
shall have pity. And the city
will actually be rebuilt upon her
mound;b and upon its rightful
site the dwelling tower itself will
sit.c 19 And from them there
will certainly go forth thanksgiv-
ing, and the sound of those who
are laughing.d And I will multiply
them, and they will not become
few;e and I will make them heavy
in number, and they will not be-
come insignificant.f 20 And his
sons must become as in former
times, and before me his own as-
sembly will be firmly estab-
lished.g And I will turn my at-
tention upon all his oppressors.h

21 And his majestic one will cer-
tainly come to be from him,i and
from the midst of him his own
ruler will go forth;j and I will
cause him to come near, and he
must approach to me.”k

“For who, now, is this one that
has given his heart in pledge in
order to approach to me?”l is the
utterance of Jehovah. 22 “And
YOU will certainly become my
people,m and I myself shall be-
come YOUR God.”n

23 Look! A windstorm of Je-
hovah, rage itself, has gone forth,
an onward-sweeping tempest.o

Upon the head of thewicked ones
it will whirl.p 24 The burning
anger of Jehovah will not turn
back until he will have execut-
ed and until he will have carried
out the ideas of his heart.q In the
final part of the days YOU peo-
ple will give YOUR consideration
to it.r

31 “At that time,” is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, “I shall

become God to all the families of
Israel; and as for them, they will
become my people.”s

l De 30:6; Jer 24:7; Mr 12:30; Ro 2:29; 2Ti 2:22;
m Eze 11:20; Ho 2:23; Re 21:3; n Jer 31:1; Eze
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2 This is what Jehovah has
said: “The people made up of
survivors from the sword found
favor in the wilderness,a when Is-
rael was walking to get his re-
pose.”b 3 From far away Jeho-
vah himself appeared to me,
saying: “And with a love to time
indefinite I have loved you.c That
is why I have drawn you with
loving-kindness.d 4 Yet shall I
rebuild you and you will actual-
ly be rebuilt,e O virgin of Is-
rael. You will yet deck yourself
withyour tambourines and actu-
ally go forth in the dance of those
who are laughing.f 5 You will
yet plant vineyards in the moun-
tains of Sa·mar�i·a.g The planters
will certainly plant and start to
use them.h 6 For there exists
a day when the lookouts in the
mountainous region of E�phra-
im will actually call out, ‘Rise up,
O men, and let us go up to Zion,
to Jehovah our God.’ ”i

7 For this is what Jehovah
has said: “CRY out loudly to Ja-
cob with rejoicing, and CRY shril-
ly at the head of nations.j PUBLISH

it.k GIVE praise and SAY, ‘Save,
O Jehovah, your people, the rem-
nant of Israel.’l 8 Here I am
bringing them from the land of
the north,m and I will collect
them together from the remotest
parts of the earth.n Among
them will be the blind and the
lame, the pregnant woman and
the one giving birth, all togeth-
er.o As a great congregation they
will return here.p 9 With weep-
ing they will come,q and with
their entreaties for favor I shall
bring them. I shall make them
walk to torrent valleys of water,r

in a right way in which they will
not be caused to stumble. For I
have become to Israel a Father;s

and as for E�phra·im, he is my
firstborn.”t

10 Hear the word of Jeho-
vah, O YOU nations, and tell it
among the islands far away,u and
say: “The One scattering Israel

will himself collect him togeth-
er,a and he will certainly keep
him as a shepherd does his
drove.b 11 For Jehovah will ac-
tually redeem Jacobc and re-
claim him out of the hand
of the one stronger than he is.d

12 And they will certainly come
and cry out joyfully on the height
of Zione and become radiant over
the goodness of Jehovah,f over
the grain and over the new wineg

and over the oil and over the
young ones of the flock and the
cattle.h And their soulwill simply
become like a well-watered gar-
den,i and no more will they lan-
guish again.”j

13 “At that time the virgin will
rejoice in the dance, also the
young men and the old men, all
together.k And I will change their
mourning into exultation, and
I will comfort them and make
them rejoice away from their
grief.l 14 And I will saturate
the soul of the priests with fat-
ness,m and with my goodness my
own people will become satis-
fied,”n is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

15 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘In Ra�maho a voice is be-
ing heard, lamentation and bit-
ter weeping;p Rachelq weeping
over her sons.r She has refused to
be comforted over her sons,s be-
cause they are no more.’ ”t

16 This is what Jehovah has
said: “ ‘Hold back your voice from
weeping, and your eyes from
tears,u for there exists a reward
for your activity,’ is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘and they will cer-
tainly return from the land of the
enemy.’v

17 “ ‘And there exists a hopew

for your future,’ is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘and the sons will
certainly return to their own ter-
ritory.’ ”x

m Ps 36:8; n De 30:9; Ps 31:19; Isa 63:7;
o Jos 18:25; Jer 40:1; Mt 2:18; p La 1:16; Mt 2:16;
q Ge 35:19; r Ge 35:24; s Ge 37:35; t Mt 2:18; u Re
7:17; v Ezr 1:5; Jer 23:3; Eze 11:17; Ho 1:11; w Jer
29:11; x Jer 46:27.
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18 “I have positively heard
E�phra·im bemoaning himself,a

‘You have corrected me, that I
may be corrected,b like a calf
that has not been trained.c Cause
me to turn back, and I shall
readily turn back,d for you are
Jehovah my God.e 19 For after
my turning back I felt regret;f

and after my being led to know
I made a slap upon the thigh.g I
became ashamed, and I also felt
humiliated,h for I had carried the
reproach of my youth.’ ”i

20 “Is E�phra·im a precious
son to me, or a fondly treat-
ed child?j For to the extent of
my speaking against him I shall
without fail remember him fur-
ther.k That is why my intestines
have become boisterous for him.l

By all means I shall have pity
upon him,”m is the utterance of
Jehovah.

21 “Set up road marks for
yourself. Place signposts for
yourself.n Fix your heart upon
the highway, the way that you
will have to go.o Come back,
O virgin of Israel. Come back to
these cities of yours.p 22 How
long will you turn this way and
that,q O unfaithful daughter?r

For Jehovah has created a new
thing in the earth: A mere female
will press around an able-bodied
man.”

23 This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies, the God of Israel, has
said: “They will yet say this
word in the land of Judah
and in his cities, when I shall
gather their captives, ‘May Jeho-
vah bless you,s O righteous
dwelling place,t O holy moun-
tain.’u 24 And in it Judah and
all his cities will certainly dwell
all together, farmers and those
who have set out with the drove.v

25 For I will saturate the tired
soul, and every languishing soul
I will fill.”w

26 At this thing I awoke and
began to see; and as for my sleep,
it had been pleasurable to me.

27 “Look! There are days
coming,” is the utterance of Je-
hovah, “and I will sow the house
of Israel and the house of Judah
with the seed of man and with
the seed of domestic animal.”a

28 “And it must occur that
just as I had kept alert toward
themb to uproot and to pull down
and to tear down and to destroy
and to do damage,c so I shall
keep alert toward them to build
up and to plant,”d is the utter-
ance of Jehovah. 29 “In those
days they will no more say, ‘The
fathers were the ones that ate the
unripe grape, but it was the teeth
of the sons that got set on edge.’e

30 But it will be each one for his
own error that one will die.f Any
man eating the unripe grape, his
will be the teeth that will be set
on edge.”

31 “Look! There are days com-
ing,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “and I will conclude with
the house of Israelg and with the
house of Judahh a new covenant;i

32 not one like the covenant that
I concluded with their forefa-
thers in the dayof my taking hold
of their hand to bring them forth
out of the land of Egypt,j ‘which
covenant of mine they them-
selves broke,k although I my-
self had husbandly ownershipl of
them,’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.”

33 “For this is the cove-
nantm that I shall conclude with
the house of Israel after those
days,”n is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. “I will put my law within
them,o and in their heart I shall
write it.p And I will become their
God, and they themselves will
become my people.”q

34 “And they will no more
teach each one his companion
and each one his brother,r say-
ing, ‘KNOW Jehovah!’s for they
will all of them know me, from
the least one of them even to the
greatest one of them,”t is the ut-
terance of Jehovah. “For I shall
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forgive their error, and their sin
I shall remember no more.”a

35 This is what Jehovah, the
Giver of the sun for light by day,b

the statutesc of the moond and
the stars for light by night,e the
One stirring up the sea that its
waves may become boisterous,f

the One whose name is Jeho-
vah of armies,g has said: 36 “ ‘If
these regulations could be re-
moved from before me,’h is the
utterance of Jehovah, ‘those who
are the seed of Israel could like-
wise cease from proving to be a
nation before me always.’ ”i

37 This is what Jehovah has
said: “ ‘If the heavens up above
could be measured and the foun-
dations of the earth below could
be searched out,j I myself also
could reject the entire seed of Is-
rael on account of all that they
have done,’k is the utterance of
Jehovah.”

38 “Look! There are days
coming,” is the utterance of Je-
hovah, “and the city will cer-
tainly be builtl to Jehovah from
the Tower of Ha·nan�elm to the
Corner Gate.n 39 And the line
for measuremento will yet actu-
ally go forth straight ahead to the
hill of Ga�reb, and it will certain-
ly go around to Go�ah. 40 And
all the low plain of the carcass-
esp and of the fatty ashes,q and
all the terraces as far as the tor-
rent valley of Kid�ron,r clear to
the corner of the Horse Gates to-
ward the sunrising, will be some-
thing holy to Jehovah.t It will not
be uprooted, neither will it be
torn down anymore to time in-
definite.”u

32 The word that occurred to
Jeremiah from Jehovah in

the tenth year of Zed·e·ki�ah the
king of Judah,v that is, the eigh-
teenth year of Neb·u·chad·rez�-
zar.w 2 And at that time the
military forces of the king of
Babylon were laying siege to Je-
rusalem;x and as for Jeremiah
the prophet, he happened to be

under restraint in the Courtyard
of the Guarda that is in the house
of the king of Judah; 3 because
Zed·e·ki�ah the king of Judah had
restrained him,b saying:

“Why is it that you are proph-
esying,c saying, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “Here I am giv-
ing this city into the hand of the
king of Babylon, and he will cer-
tainly capture it;d 4 and Zed·e-
ki�ah himself, the king of Judah,
will not escape from the hand of
the Chal·de�ans, for he will with-
out fail be given into the hand
of the king of Babylon, and his
mouth will actually speak with
the mouth of that one, and his
own eyes will see even the
eyes of that one” ’;e 5 ‘and to
Babylon he will take Zed·e·ki�ah,
and there he will continue un-
til I turn my attention to him,’f

is the utterance of Jehovah; ‘al-
though YOU men keep warring
against the Chal·de�ans, YOU will
not succeed’?”g

6 And Jeremiah proceeded to
say: “The word of Jehovah has
occurred to me, saying, 7 ‘Here
is Han�a·mel the son of Shal�lum
your paternal uncle coming in
to you, saying: “Buy for yourself
the field of mine that is in An�-
a·thoth,h because the right of re-
purchase belongs to you for buy-
ing it.” ’ ”i

8 In time Han�a·mel the son
of my paternal uncle came in to
me, according to the word of Je-
hovah, into the Courtyard of the
Guard,j and proceeded to say
to me: “Buy, please, the field of
mine that is in An�a·thoth,k

which is in the land of Benja-
min,l for the right of hereditary
possession is yours, and the re-
purchasing power is yours. Buy
it for yourself.” At that I knew
that it had been the word of Je-
hovah.m

9 So I proceeded to buy from
Han�a·meln the son of my pa-

l Jos 18:28; m Jer 32:25; n Jer 32:7.
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ternal uncle the field that was
in An�a·thoth.a And I began
to weigh out to him the mon-
ey,b seven shekels and ten sil-
ver pieces. 10 Then I wrote in
a deedc and affixed the seald and
took witnessese as I went weigh-
ingf the money in the scales.
11 After that I took the deed of
purchase, the one sealed accord-
ing to the commandment and
the regulations,g and the one left
open; 12 and I then gave the
deed of purchase to Bar�uchh the
son of Ne·ri�ahi the son of Mah-
sei�ah before the eyes of Han�a-
mel the son of my paternal uncle
and before the eyes of the wit-
nesses, those writing in the deed
of purchase,j before the eyes of
all the Jews who were sitting in
the Courtyard of the Guard.k

13 I now commanded Bar�-
uch before their eyes, saying:
14 “This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies, the God of Israel, has said,
‘Taking these deeds, this deed
of purchase, even the sealed one,
and the other deed left open,l

you must also put them into an
earthenware vessel, in order that
they may last for many days.’
15 For this is what Jehovah of
armies, the God of Israel, has
said, ‘Houses and fields and vine-
yards will yet be bought in this
land.’ ”m

16 And I began to prayn to Je-
hovah after my having given
the deed of purchase to Bar�-
ucho the son of Ne·ri�ah,p say-
ing: 17 “Alas, O Sovereign Lord
Jehovah!q Here you yourself have
made the heavens and the earth
by your great powerr and by your
outstretched arm.s The whole
matter is not too wonderful for
you yourself,t 18 the One ex-
ercising loving-kindness toward
thousands,u and repaying the er-
ror of the fathers into the bosom
of their sons after them,v the true
God, the great One,w the mighty
One,x Jehovah of armiesy being
his name,z 19 great in coun-

sela and abundant in acts,b you
whose eyes are opened upon all
the ways of the sons of men,c in
order to give to each one accord-
ing to his ways and according to
the fruitage of his dealings;d

20 you who set signs and mira-
cles in the land of Egypt down to
this day and in Israel and among
men,e that you might make a
name for your own self, just as at
this day.f 21 And you proceed-
ed to bring forth your people Is-
rael out of the land of Egypt,g

with signs and with miraclesh

and with a strong hand and with
a stretched-out arm and with
great fearsomeness.i

22 “In time you gave them
this land that you swore to their
forefathers to give to them,j a
land flowing with milk and hon-
ey.k 23 And they proceeded to
come in and take possession of
it,l but they did not obey your
voice, and in your law they did
not walk.m All the things that
you commanded them to do they
did not do,n so that you caused
all this calamity to befall them.o

24 Look! With siege rampartsp

men have come to the city to cap-
ture it,q and the very city will
certainly be given into the hand
of the Chal·de�ans who are fight-
ing against it,r because of the
swords and the faminet and the
pestilence;u and what you have
said has happened, and here you
are seeing it.v 25 Yet you your-
self have said to me, O Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, ‘Buy for yourself
the field with moneyw and take
witnesses,’x although the city it-
self must be given into the hand
of the Chal·de�ans.”y

26 At that the word of Jeho-
vah occurred to Jeremiah, say-
ing: 27 “Here I am, Jehovah,

j Ge 13:15; Ge 17:8; Ge 26:3; De 1:8; k Ex 3:8; Jer
11:5; l Ne 9:23; Ps 105:44; m Ne 9:26; Da 9:10;
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Jer 15:2; u De 28:59; Jer 24:10; v Isa 55:11; w Le
27:18; x De 19:15; Mt 18:16; y Jer 37:10.
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the God of all flesh.a For me is
there any matter at all too won-
derful?b 28 Therefore this is
what Jehovah has said, ‘Here I
am giving this city into the hand
of the Chal·de�ans and into the
hand of Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the
king of Babylon, and he must
capture it.c 29 And the Chal-
de�ans who are fighting against
this city must come in and set
this city aflame with fire and
must burn it downd and the
houses upon the roofs of which
they have made sacrificial smoke
to Ba�al and have poured out
drink offerings to other gods for
the purpose of offending me.’e

30 “ ‘For the sons of Israel and
the sons of Judah have proved to
be mere doers of what was bad
in my eyes, from their youth on
up;f for the sons of Israel are even
offending me by the work of their
hands,’g is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. 31 ‘For this city, from the
day that they built it, clear down
to this day, has proved to be
nothing but a cause of anger in
meh and a cause of rage in me,
in order to remove it from be-
fore my face,i 32 on account of
all the badness of the sons of
Israelj and of the sons of Ju-
dahk that they have done to of-
fend me,l they, their kings,m their
princes,n their priestso and their
prophets,p and the men of Ju-
dah and the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem. 33 And they kept turn-
ing to me the back and not the
face;q though there was a teach-
ing of them, a rising up early and
teaching, but there were none of
them listening to receive disci-
pline.r 34 And they went put-
ting their disgusting things in
the house upon which my own
name has been called, in order to
defile it.s 35 Furthermore, they
built the high places of Ba�alt

that are in the valley of the son
of Hin�nom,u in order to make
their sons and their daughters
pass through the firev to Mo�-

lech,a a thing that I did not com-
mand them,b neither did it come
up into my heart to do this de-
testable thing,c for the purpose
of making Judah sin.’d

36 “And now, therefore, this is
what Jehovah the God of Isra-
el has said concerning this city
whichYOU persons are saying will
certainly be given into the hand
of the king of Babylon by the
sword and by the famine and by
the pestilence,e 37 ‘Here I am
collecting them together out of
all the lands towhich I shall have
dispersed them in my anger and
in my rage and in great indigna-
tion;f and I will bring them back
to this place and make them
dwell in security.g 38 And they
will certainly become my peo-
ple,h and I myself shall become
their God.i 39 And I will give
them one heartj and one way in
order to fear me always, for good
to them and to their sons after
them.k 40 And I will conclude
with them an indefinitely lasting
covenant,l that I shall not turn
back from behind them, for me
to do them good;m and the fear
of me I shall put in their heart in
order not to turn aside from me.n

41 And I will exult over them to
do them good,o and I will plant
them in this landp in trueness
with all my heart and with all my
soul.’ ”

42 “For this is what Jehovah
has said, ‘Just as I have brought
in upon this people all this great
calamity, so I am bringing in
upon them all the goodness that
I am speaking concerning them.q

43 And fields will certainly be
bought in this landr of which
YOU people will be saying: “It is a
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desolate wastea without man and
domestic animal. It has been giv-
en into the hand of the Chal·de�-
ans.” ’b

44 “ ‘With money people will
buy fields themselves, and there
will be a recording in the deedc

and a sealing and a taking of wit-
nessesd in the land of Benjamine

and in the surroundings of Jeru-
salemf and in the cities of Judahg

and in the cities of the moun-
tainous region and in the cities of
the lowlandh and in the cities of
the south,i because I shall bring
back their captives,’j is the utter-
ance of Jehovah.”

33 And the word of Jehovah
proceeded to occur to Jer-

emiah the second time, while
he was yet shut up in the
Courtyard of the Guard,k say-
ing: 2 “This is what Jehovah
the Makerl of earth has said, Je-
hovah the Formerm of it to es-
tablish it firmly,n Jehovah being
his name,o 3 ‘Call to me, and I
shall answer youp and readily
tell you great and incompre-
hensible things that you have not
known.’ ”q

4 “For this is what Jehovah
the God of Israel has said con-
cerning the houses of this city
and concerning the houses of the
kings of Judah that are pulled
down on account of the siege
ramparts and on account of
the sword;r 5 concerning those
who are coming to fight against
the Chal·de�ans and to fill places
with the carcasses of the men
whom I have struck down in my
anger and in my rage,s and on
account of all whose badness I
have concealed my face from
this city,t 6 ‘Here I am bring-
ing up for her a recuperation and
health;u and I will heal them and
reveal to them an abundance of
peace and truth.v 7 And I will
bring back the captives of Ju-
dah and the captives of Israel,w

and I will build them just as at
the start.x 8 And I will purify

them from all their error with
which they have sinned against
me,a and I will forgive all their er-
rors withwhich they have sinned
against me and with which they
have transgressed against me.b

9 And she will certainly become
to me a name of exultation,c a
praise and a beauty toward all
the nations of the earth who will
hear of all the goodness that I
am rendering to them.d And they
will certainly be in dreade and
be agitatedf on account of all the
goodness and on account of all
the peace that I am rendering to
her.’ ”g

10 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘In this place that YOU peo-
ple will be saying is waste with-
out man and without domestic
animal, in the cities of Judah and
in the streets of Jerusalem that
are desolatedh without man and
without inhabitant and without
domestic animal, there will yet
be heardi 11 the sound of ex-
ultation and the sound of rejoic-
ing,j the voice of the bridegroom
and the voice of the bride, the
voice of those saying: “LAUD Je-
hovah of armies, for Jehovah is
good;k for to time indefinite is his
loving-kindness!” ’l

“ ‘They will be bringing a
thanksgiving offering into the
house of Jehovah,m for I shall
bring back the captives of the
land just as at the start,’n Jeho-
vah has said.”

12 “This is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘In this waste
place without man and even do-
mestic animalo and in all its cit-
ies there will yet come to be
the pasture ground of the shep-
herds who are making the flock
lie down.’p

13 “ ‘In the cities of the moun-
tainous region, in the cities of

k Ps 25:8; Zec 9:17; Mr 10:18; l 1Ch 16:8; 2Ch 5:13;
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the lowlanda and in the cities of
the southb and in the land of
Benjaminc and in the surround-
ings of Jerusalemd and in the cit-
ies of Judahe flocks will yet pass
by under the hands of the one
taking the count,’f Jehovah has
said.”

14 “ ‘Look! There are days
coming,’g is the utterance of Je-
hovah, ‘and I shall certain-
ly carry out the good word
that I have spoken,h concern-
ing the house of Israeli and
concerning the house of Ju-
dah. 15 In those days and at
that time I shall make sprout
for David a righteous sprout,j

and he will certainly execute jus-
tice and righteousness in the
land.k 16 In those days Judah
will be savedl and Jerusalem it-
self will reside in security.m And
this is what she will be called, Je-
hovah Is Our Righteousness.’ ”n

17 “For this is what Jehovah
has said, ‘There will not be cut
off in David’s case a man to sit
upon the throne of the house of
Israel.o 18 And in the case of
the priests, the Levites, there will
not be cut off a man from before
me to offer up whole burnt of-
fering and to make smoke with a
grain offering and to render sac-
rifice always.’ ”p

19 And the word of Jehovah
came further to Jeremiah, say-
ing: 20 “This is what Jehovah
has said, ‘If YOU people could
break my covenant of the day
and my covenant of the night,
even in order for day and night
not to occur in their time,q

21 likewise could my own cove-
nant be broken with David my
servantr so that he should not
come to have a son ruling as
king upon his throne;s also with
the Levites, the priests, my min-
isters.t 22 Just as the army of
the heavens cannot be counted,
neither the sand of the sea be
measured,u so I shall multiply
the seed of David my servant and

the Levites who are ministering
to me.’ ”a

23 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to Jeremiah,
saying: 24 “Have you not seen
what those of this people have
spoken, saying, ‘The two fami-
lies whom Jehovah has chosen,b

he will also reject them’? And
my own people they keep treat-
ing with disrespect,c so that it
should no more continue being a
nation before them.

25 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘If it was not a fact that I
had appointed my own covenant
of the day and night,d the stat-
utes of heaven and earth,e

26 so too I would reject even
the seed of Jacob and of David
my servant,f so that I should not
take from his seed rulers over the
seed of Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob. For I shall gather their cap-
tivesg and will have pity upon
them.’ ”h

34 The word that occurred
to Jeremiah from Jeho-

vah, when Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the
king of Babyloni and all his mil-
itary forcej and all the kingdoms
of the earth, the dominion un-
der his hand,k and all the peoples
were fighting against Jerusalem
and against all her cities,l saying:

2 “This is what Jehovah the
God of Israel has said, ‘Go, and
you must say to Zed·e·ki�ah the
king of Judah,m yes, you must
say to him: “This is what Jeho-
vah has said, ‘Here I am giving
this city into the hand of the king
of Babylon,n and he must burn
it with fire.o 3 And you your-
self will not escape out of his
hand, because you will without
fail be caught and into his hand
you will be given.p And your
own eyes will see even the eyes
of the king of Babylon,q and his
own mouth will speak even with
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your mouth, and to Babylon you
will come.’ 4 However, hear the
word of Jehovah, O Zed·e·ki�ah
king of Judah,a ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said concerning you:
“You will not die by the sword.
5 In peace you will die;b and as
with the burnings for your fa-
thers, the former kings who hap-
pened to be prior to you,c so they
will make a burningd for you,
and ‘Alas, O master!’e is what
they will say in lamentf for you,
for ‘I myself have spoken the very
word,’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.” ’ ” ’ ”

6 And Jeremiah the prophet
proceeded to speak to Zed·e·ki�-
ah the king of Judah all these
wordsg in Jerusalem, 7 when
the military forces of the king
of Babylon were fighting against
Jerusalem and against all the cit-
ies of Judah that were left re-
maining,h against La�chishi and
against A·ze�kah;j for they, the
fortified cities,k were the ones
that remained over among the
cities of Judah.l

8 The word that occurred
to Jeremiah from Jehovah af-
ter King Zed·e·ki�ah concluded a
covenant with all the people who
were in Jerusalem to proclaim to
them liberty,m 9 to let each one
his manservant and each one his
maidservant, Hebrewn man and
Hebrew woman, go free, in or-
der not to use them as ser-
vants, that is, a Jew, who is his
brother.o 10 So all the princesp

obeyed, and all the people who
had entered into the covenant to
let each one his manservant and
each one his maidservant go free,
in order to use them no more
as servants, and they proceed-
ed to obey and to let them go.q

11 But they turned aboutr after
that and began to bring back the
menservants and the maidser-
vants whom they had let go free,
and they went subjecting them
as menservants and as maid-
servants.s 12 Consequently the

word of Jehovah occurred to Jer-
emiah from Jehovah, saying:

13 “This is what Jehovah the
God of Israel has said, ‘I my-
self concluded a covenant with
YOUR forefathersa in the dayof my
bringing them out of the land of
Egypt,b out of the house of ser-
vants,c saying: 14 “At the end
of seven years YOU men should let
go each one his brother,d a He-
brew man,e who came to be sold
to youf and who has served you
six years; and you must let him
go free from being withyou.” But
YOUR forefathers did not listen
to me, neither did they incline
their ear.g 15 And YOU your-
selves turn around today and
do what is upright in my eyes
in proclaiming liberty each one
to his companion, and YOU con-
clude a covenant before meh in
the house upon which my name
has been called.i 16 Then YOU

turn backj and profane my
namek and bring back each one
his manservant and each one
his maidservant, whom YOU let
go free agreeably to their soul,
and YOU subject them to become
YOUR menservants and maidser-
vants.’l

17 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said, ‘YOU yourselves
have not obeyed me in keeping
on proclaiming libertym each one
to his brother and each one to his
companion. Here I am proclaim-
ing to YOU a liberty,’n is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, ‘to the sword,o

to the pestilencep and to the
famine,q and I shall certainly give
YOU for a quaking to all the king-
doms of the earth.r 18 And I
will give the men sidestepping
my covenant,s in that they did
not carry out the words of the
covenant that they concluded
before me with the calf that they
cut in twot that they might pass
between its pieces;u 19 name-
ly, the princes of Judah and the
princes of Jerusalem,v the court
officials and the priests and all
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the people of the land who went
passing between the pieces of the
calf— 20 yes, I will give them
into the hand of their enemies
and into the hand of those seek-
ing for their soul;a and their dead
bodies must become food for the
flying creatures of the heavens
and for the beasts of the earth.b

21 And Zed·e·ki�ah the king of
Judahc and his princes I shall
give into the hand of their ene-
mies and into the hand of those
seeking for their soul and into
the hand of the military forces
of the king of Babylond who are
withdrawing from against YOU

men.’e

22 “ ‘Here I am commanding,’
is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and
I shall certainly bring them back
to this city,f and they must fight
against it and capture it and
burn it with fire;g and the cities
of Judah I shall make a desolate
waste without an inhabitant.’ ”h

35 The word that occurred to
Jeremiah from Jehovah in

the days of Je·hoi�a·kimi the son
of Jo·si�ah, the king of Judah,
saying: 2 “Go to the house of
the Re�cha·bites,j and you must
speak with them and bring them
into the house of Jehovah, to
one of the dining rooms; and you
must give them wine to drink.”

3 So I took Ja·az·a·ni�ah the
son of Jeremiah the son of Hab-
az·zi·ni�ah and his brothers, and
all his sons, and all the house-
hold of the Re�cha·bites, 4 and
I proceeded to bring them into
the house of Jehovah, to the din-
ing roomk of the sons of Ha�-
nan the son of Ig·da·li�ah, a man
of the true God, which was be-
side the dining room of the
princes that was above the din-
ing room of Ma·a·sei�ah the
son of Shal�luml the doorkeeper.
5 Then I put before the sons
of the house of the Re�cha·bites
cups full of wine and goblets and
said to them: “Drink wine.”

6 But they said: “We shall
drink no wine, because Jon�a·dab
the son of Re�chab,a our forefa-
ther, was the one that laid the
command upon us, saying, ‘YOU

must drink no wine, neither
YOU nor YOUR sons, to time in-
definite.b 7 And no house must
YOU build, and no seed must YOU

sow; and no vineyard must YOU

plant, nor must it come to be
YOURS. But in tents YOU should
dwell all YOUR days, in order
that YOU may keep living many
days upon the surface of the
ground where YOU are residing
as aliens.’c 8 So we keep obey-
ing the voice of Je·hon�a·dab the
son of Re�chab our forefather in
everything that he commandedd

us by drinking no wine all our
days, we, our wives, our sons
and our daughters,e 9 and by
not building houses for us to
dwell in, so that no vineyard or
field or seed should become ours.
10 And we keep dwelling in tents
and obeying and doing accord-
ing to all that Jon�a·dabf our fore-
father commanded us.g 11 But
it came about when Neb·u·chad-
rez�zar the king of Babylon came
up against the landh that we be-
gan to say, ‘Come, and let us en-
ter into Jerusalem because of the
military force of the Chal·de�ans
and because of the military force
of the Syrians, and let us dwell in
Jerusalem.’ ”i

12 And the word of Jehovah
proceeded to occur to Jeremiah,
saying: 13 “This is what Jeho-
vah of armies, the God of Isra-
el, has said, ‘Go, and you must
say to the men of Judah and
to the inhabitants of Jerusa-
lem: “Did YOU not continually
receive exhortation to obey my
words?”j is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. 14 “There has been a car-
rying out of the words of Je·hon�-
a·dab the son of Re�chab,k that
he commanded his sons, to drink
no wine, and they have drunk
none down to this day, because
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they have obeyed the command-
ment of their forefather.a And as
for me, I have spoken toYOU men,
rising up early and speaking,b

but YOU have not obeyed me.c

15 And I kept sending to YOU all
my servants the prophets,d ris-
ing up early and sending them,
saying, ‘Turn back, please, each
one from his bad way,e and make
YOUR dealings good,f and do not
walk after other gods to serve
them.g And keep dwelling on the
ground that I have given to YOU

and to YOUR forefathers.’h But
YOU did not incline YOUR ear, nor
did YOU listen to me.i 16 But
the sons of Je·hon�a·dab the son
of Re�chabj have carried out the
commandment of their forefa-
ther that he commanded them;k

but as for this people, they have
not listened to me.” ’ ”l

17 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah, the God of armies, the
God of Israel, has said, ‘Here
I am bringing upon Judah and
upon all the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem all the calamity that I
have spoken against them,m for
the reason that I have spoken to
them but they did not listen, and
I kept calling to them but they
did not answer.’ ”n

18 And to the household of
the Re�cha·bites Jeremiah said:
“This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel, has said, ‘For
the reason that YOU have obeyed
the commandment of Je·hon�-
a·dabo YOUR forefather and con-
tinue keeping all his command-
ments and doing according to
all that he commanded YOU,p

19 therefore this is what Jeho-
vah of armies, the God of Israel,
has said: “There will not be cut
off from Jon�a·dab the son of Re�-
chab a man to standq before me
always.” ’ ”r

36 Now it came about in the
fourthyear of Je·hoi�a·kims

the son of Jo·si�ah, the king of Ju-
dah, that this word occurred to
Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying:

2 “Take for yourself a roll of a
book,a and you must write in it
all the wordsb that I have spoken
to you against Israel and against
Judahc and against all the na-
tions,d since the day that I spoke
to you, since the days of Jo·si�ah,
clear down to this day.e 3 Per-
haps those of the house of Judah
will listen to all the calamity that
I am thinking of doing to them,f

to the end that they may return,
each one from his bad way,g and
that I may actually forgive their
error and their sin.”h

4 And Jeremiah proceeded to
call Bar�uchi the son of Ne·ri�ah
that Bar�uch might write at the
mouth of Jeremiah all the words
of Jehovah that He had spoken
to him, on the roll of the book.j

5 Then Jeremiah commanded
Bar�uch, saying: “I am shut up. I
am unable to enter into the
house of Jehovah.k 6 And you
yourself must enter in and read
aloud from the roll that you have
written at my mouth the words
of Jehovahl in the ears of the peo-
ple at the house of Jehovah in the
day of fast;m and also in the ears
of all Judah who are coming in
from their cities you should read
them aloud.n 7 Perhaps their
request for favor will fall before
Jehovaho and they will return,
each one from his bad way,p for
great is the anger and the rage
that Jehovah has spoken against
this people.”q

8 And Bar�uchr the son of Ne-
ri�ah proceeded to do according
to all that Jeremiah the proph-
et had commanded him, to read
aloud from the books the words
of Jehovah at the house of Jeho-
vah.t

9 Now it came about in the
fifthyear of Je·hoi�a·kimu the son
of Jo·si�ah, the king of Judah, in
the ninth month,v that all the
people in Jerusalem and all the
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people that were coming in from
the cities of Judah into Jerusa-
lem proclaimed a fast before Je-
hovah.a 10 And Bar�uch began
to read aloud from the book the
words of Jeremiah at the house
of Jehovah, in the dining roomb

of Gem·a·ri�ahc the son of Sha�-
phand the copyist,e in the upper
courtyard, at the entrance of the
new gate of the house of Jeho-
vah,f in the ears of all the people.

11 And Mi·cai�ah the son of
Gem·a·ri�ah the son of Sha�phang

got to hear all the words of Jeho-
vah from out of the book. 12 At
that he went down to the house
of the king, to the dining room
of the secretary, and, look! there
is where all the princes were sit-
ting, E·lish�a·mah the secretary
and De·la�iahi the son of She-
mai�ah and El·na�thanj the son
of Ach�bork and Gem·a·ri�ahl the
son of Sha�phanm and Zed·e·ki�-
ah the son of Han·a·ni�ah and all
the other princes. 13 And Mi-
cai�ahn proceeded to tell them
all the words that he had heard
when Bar�uch read aloud from
the book in the ears of the peo-
ple.o

14 Then all the princes sent
out to Bar�uchp Je·hu�diq the son
of Neth·a·ni�ah the son of Shel-
e·mi�ah the son of Cush�i, saying:
“The roll from which you read
aloud in the ears of the people
—take it in your hand and come.”
Accordingly Bar�uch the son of
Ne·ri�ah took the roll in his hand
and came in to them.r 15 Then
they said to him: “Sit down,
please, and read it aloud in our
ears.” So Bar�uchs read aloud in
their ears.

16 Now it came about that as
soon as they heard all the words,
they looked at one another in
dread; and they proceeded to say
to Bar�uch: “We shall without fail
tell the king all these words.”t

17 And Bar�uch they asked, say-
ing: “Tell us, please, How did
you write all these words from

his mouth?”a 18 Then Bar�uch
said to them: “Out of his mouth
he kept declaring to me all these
words, and I was writing in the
book with ink.”b 19 Finally the
princes said to Bar�uch: “Go,
conceal yourself, you and Jere-
miah, so that no one at all will
know where YOU men are.”c

20 Then they came in to the
king, to the courtyard,d and the
roll they entrusted to the din-
ing roome of E·lish�a·maf the sec-
retary; and they began to tell all
the words in the ears of the king.

21 So the king sent Je·hu�-
dig out to get the roll. Accord-
ingly he got it out of the dining
room of E·lish�a·mah the secre-
tary.i And Je·hu�di began to read
it aloud in the ears of the king
and in the ears of all the princes
standing by the king. 22 And
the king was sitting in the winter
house,j in the ninth month,k with
a brazierl burning before him.
23 Then it came about that as
soon as Je·hu�di had read three
or four page-columns, he pro-
ceeded to tear it apart with the
secretary’s knife, pitching it also
into the fire that was in the bra-
zier until all the roll ended up
in the fire that was in the bra-
zier.m 24 And they felt no
dread;n neither did the king and
all his servants, who were listen-
ing to all these words, rip their
garments apart.o 25 And even
El·na�thanp and De·la�iahq and
Gem·a·ri�ahr themselves plead-
ed with the king not to burn
the roll, but he did not listen
to them.s 26 Further, the king
commanded Je·rah�me·el the son
of the king and Se·rai�ah the son
of Az�ri·el and Shel·e·mi�ah the
son of Ab�de·el to get Bar�uch
the secretary and Jeremiah the
prophet.t But Jehovah kept them
concealed.u

27 And the word of Jehovah
occurred further to Jeremiah af-
ter the king had burned up the
roll with the words that Bar�uchv
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had written at the mouth of Jer-
emiah,a saying: 28 “Take again
for yourself a roll, another one,
and write on it all the first words
that proved to be on the first
roll, which Je·hoi�a·kim the king
of Judah burned up.b 29 And
against Je·hoi�a·kim the king of
Judah you should say, ‘This is
what Jehovah has said: “You
yourself have burned up this
roll,c saying, ‘Why is it that you
have written on it,d saying: “The
king of Babylon will come with-
out fail and will certainly bring
this land to ruin and cause man
and beast to cease from it”?’e

30 Therefore this is what Jeho-
vah has said against Je·hoi�a·kim
the king of Judah, ‘He will come
to have no one sitting upon the
throne of David,f and his own
dead body will become some-
thing thrown outg to the heat by
day and to the frost by night.
31 And I will call to account
against himh and against his off-
spring and against his servants
their error,i and I will bring upon
them and upon the inhabitants
of Jerusalem and upon the men
of Judah all the calamity that I
have spoken against them,j and
they did not listen.’ ” ’ ”k

32 And Jeremiah himself took
another roll and then gave it
to Bar�uch the son of Ne·ri�-
ah, the secretary,l who proceed-
ed towrite upon it at the mouthm

of Jeremiah all the words of the
book that Je·hoi�a·kim the king
of Judah had burned in the fire;n

and there were added to them
many more words like those.

37 And King Zed·e·ki�aho the
son of Jo·si�ahp began to

reign in place of Co·ni�ahq the
son of Je·hoi�a·kim,r whom Neb-
u·chad·rez�zar the king of Bab-
ylon made king in the land of Ju-
dah.s 2 And he himself and his
servants and the people of the
land did not listen to thewords of
Jehovaht that he spoke by means
of Jeremiah the prophet.u

3 And King Zed·e·ki�ah pro-
ceeded to send Je·hu�cala the
son of Shel·e·mi�ah and Zeph·a-
ni�ahb the son of Ma·a·sei�ahc the
priest to Jeremiah the prophet,
saying: “Pray, please, in our be-
half to Jehovah our God.”d

4 And Jeremiah was coming in
and going out into the midst of
the people,e as they had not
put him in the house of de-
tention. 5 And there was a mil-
itary force of Phar�aoh that came
out of Egypt;f and the Chal-
de�ans that were laying siege
to Jerusalem got to hear the re-
port about them. So they with-
drew from against Jerusalem.g

6 Then the word of Jehovah oc-
curred to Jeremiah the proph-
et, saying: 7 “This is what Je-
hovah the God of Israel has said,
‘This is what YOU men should
say to the king of Judah, the
one sending YOU to me to in-
quire of me:h “Look! The military
force of Phar�aoh that is com-
ing forth to YOU people for the
purpose of assistance will have
to go back to their land, Egypt.i

8 And the Chal·de�ans will cer-
tainly come back and fight
against this city and capture it
and burn it with fire.”j 9 This
is what Jehovah has said: “Do not
deceive YOUR souls,k saying, ‘The
Chal·de�ans will without fail go
away from against us,’ because
they will not go away. 10 For
if YOU men had struck down all
the military force of the Chal-
de�ans who are fighting YOUl

and there remained over among
them men pierced through,m

they would each one in his tent
rise up and actually burn this
city with fire.” ’ ”

11 And it occurred when the
military force of the Chal·de�ans
had withdrawn themselves from
against Jerusalemn because of
the military force of Phar�aoh,o

12 that Jeremiah began to go
forth from Jerusalem to go to the
land of Benjaminp and to get his
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portion from there in the midst
of the people. 13 So it came
about when he was in the Gate of
Benjamina that the officer hold-
ing the oversight, whose name
was I·ri�jah the son of Shel·e·mi�-
ah the son of Han·a·ni�ah, was
there. At once he took hold of
Jeremiah the prophet, saying: “It
is to the Chal·de�ans that you
are falling away!” 14 But Jere-
miah said: “It is false!b I am not
falling away to the Chal·de�ans.”
But he did not listen to him. So
I·ri�jah kept hold of Jeremiah and
brought him in to the princes.
15 And the princesc began to get
indignant at Jeremiah,d and they
struck hime and put him into the
house of fetters,f in the house of
Je·hon�a·thang the secretary, for
this was what they had made the
house of detention.h 16 When
Jeremiah came into the house of
the cisterni and into the vaulted
rooms, then Jeremiah continued
dwelling there many days.

17 And King Zed·e·ki�ah pro-
ceeded to send and take him,
and the king began asking him
questions in his house in a place
of concealment.j And he went on
to say: “Does there exist a word
from Jehovah?” To this Jeremi-
ah said: “There does exist!” And
he said further: “Into the hand of
the king of Babylon you will be
given!”k

18 Then Jeremiah said to
King Zed·e·ki�ah: “In what way
have I sinned against you
and against your servants and
against this people,l so that YOU

men have put me into the house
of detention? 19 Where, now,
are YOUR prophets who prophe-
sied to YOU, saying, ‘The king of
Babylon will not come against
YOU men and against this land’?m

20 And now listen, please, O my
lord the king. May my request
for favor,n please, fall before you,
and do not send me back to the
house of Je·hon�a·thano the sec-
retary, that I may not die there.”p

21 Accordingly King Zed·e·ki�ah
commanded, and they then put
Jeremiah in custody in the
Courtyard of the Guard;a and
there was a giving of a round
loaf of bread to him daily from
the street of the bakers,b until
all the bread was exhausted from
the city.c And Jeremiah contin-
ued dwelling in the Courtyard of
the Guard.d

38 And Sheph·a·ti�ah the son
of Mat�tan and Ged·a·li�-

ah the son of Pash�hur and Ju�-
cale the son of Shel·e·mi�ah and
Pash�hur the son of Mal·chi�jahf

got to hear the words that Jer-
emiah was speaking to all the
people,g saying: 2 “This is what
Jehovah has said, ‘The one con-
tinuing to dwell in this city is the
one that will die by the sword,h

by the faminei and by the pesti-
lence.j But the one going out to
the Chal·de�ans is the one that
will keep living and that will cer-
tainly come to have his soul as a
spoil and alive.’k 3 This is what
Jehovah has said, ‘Without fail
this city will be given into the
hand of the military force of the
king of Babylon, and he will cer-
tainly capture it.’ ”l

4 And the princes began to
say to the king: “Let this man,
please, be put to death,m for that
is how he is weakening the hands
of the men of war who are left
remaining in this city and the
hands of all the people, by speak-
ing to them according to these
words.n For this man is one seek-
ing not for the peace of this
people but for calamity.” 5 So
King Zed·e·ki�ah said: “Look! He
is in YOUR hands. For there is
nothing at all in which the king
himself can prevail against YOU.”o

6 And they proceeded to take
Jeremiah and throw him into the
cistern of Mal·chi�jahp the son of
the king, whichwas in the Court-
yard of the Guard.q So they
let Jeremiah down by means of
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ropes. Now in the cistern there
was nowater, but mire; and Jere-
miah began to sinkdown into the
mire.a

7 And E �bed-mel �ech the
E·thi·o�pi·an,b a man who was a
eunuch and who was in the
house of the king, got to hear
that they had put Jeremiah into
the cistern; and the king was sit-
ting in the Gate of Benjamin.c

8 So E�bed-mel�ech went out of
the house of the king and spoke
to the king, saying: 9 “O my
lord the king, these men have
done bad in all that they have
done to Jeremiah the prophet,
whom they have thrown into the
cistern, so that he will died where
he is because of the famine.e For
there is no bread anymore in the
city.”

10 Then the king command-
ed E�bed-mel�ech the E·thi·o�pi-
an, saying: “Take in your charge
from this place thirty men,
and you must get Jeremiah the
prophet up out of the cistern
before he dies.”f 11 According-
ly E�bed-mel�ech took the men
in his charge and went into the
house of the king to beneath the
treasuryg and took from there
worn-out rags and worn-out
pieces of cloth and let them down
to Jeremiah into the cisternh by
means of the ropes. 12 Then
E�bed-mel�ech the E·thi·o�pi·an
said to Jeremiah: “Put, please,
the worn-out rags and the pieces
of cloth under your armpits be-
neath the ropes.” Jeremiah now
did so.i 13 Finally they drew
out Jeremiah by means of the
ropes and brought him up out of
the cistern. And Jeremiah con-
tinued to dwell in the Courtyard
of the Guard.j

14 And King Zed·e·ki�ah pro-
ceeded to send and take Jeremi-
ah the prophet to himk to the
third entryway,l which is in the
house of Jehovah,m and then the
king said to Jeremiah: “I am ask-

ing something of you. Do not
hide from me anything.”a 15 At
this Jeremiah said to Zed·e·ki�ah:
“In case I should tell you, will you
not without fail put me to death?
And in case I advise you, you
will not listen to me.”b 16 At
that King Zed·e·ki�ah swore to
Jeremiah in the place of con-
cealment, saying: “As Jehovah is
alive, who has made for us this
soul,c I will not put you to death,
and I will not give you into the
hand of these men who are seek-
ing for your soul.”d

17 Jeremiah now said to Zed-
e·ki�ah: “This is what Jehovah,
the God of armies,e the God of Is-
rael,f has said, ‘If you will with-
out fail go out to the princes of
the king of Babylon,g your soul
will also certainly keep living and
this city itself will not be burned
with fire, and you yourself and
your household will certainly
keep living.h 18 But if you will
not go out to the princes of the
king of Babylon, this city must
also be given into the hand of
the Chal·de�ans, and they will ac-
tually burn it with fire,i and you
yourself will not escape out of
their hand.’ ”j

19 Then King Zed·e·ki�ah said
to Jeremiah: “I am in fright of the
Jews that have fallen away to the
Chal·de�ans,k for fear that they
might give me into their hand
and they might actually deal
abusively with me.”l 20 But
Jeremiah said: “They will do no
such giving. Obey, please, the
voice of Jehovah in what I am
speaking to you, and it will go
well withyou,m and your soul will
continue to live. 21 But if you
are refusing to go out,n this is the
thing that Jehovah has caused
me to see: 22 And, look! all the
women that have been left re-
maining in the house of the king
of Judaho are being brought out
to the princes of the king of Bab-
ylon,p and they are saying,
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‘The men at peace with you
have allured youa and
prevailed over you.b

They have caused your foot to
sink down into the very
ooze; they have retreat-
ed in the opposite direc-
tion.’c

23 And all your wives and your
sons they are bringing out to the
Chal·de�ans, and you yourself will
not escape out of their hand,d

but by the hand of the king of
Babylon you will be seized, and
because of you this city will be
burned with fire.”e

24 And Zed·e·ki�ah proceeded
to say to Jeremiah: “May no man
at all get to know about these
things, so that you do not die.
25 And in case the princesf hear
that I have spoken with you and
they actually come in to you and
say to you, ‘Do tell us, please,
What did you speak about to the
king? Do not hide anything from
us, and we shall not put you to
death. And what did the king
speak about to you?’ 26 you
must also say to them, ‘I was let-
ting my request for favor fall be-
fore the king, that he should not
send me back to the house of Je-
hon�a·thang to die there.’ ”

27 In time all the princes
came in to Jeremiah and be-
gan questioning him. In turn, he
told them according to all these
words that the king had com-
manded.h So they became silent
before him, for the matter was
not heard. 28 And Jeremiah
continued to dwell in the Court-
yard of the Guardi until the day
that Jerusalem was captured.j

And it occurred just when Jeru-
salem was captured.k

39 In the ninth year of Zed-
e·ki�ah the king of Judah,

in the tenth month,l Neb·u·chad-
rez�zar the king of Babylon and
all his military force came to Je-
rusalem and began to lay siege to
it.m

2 In the eleventh year of Zed-
e·ki�ah, in the fourth month, on
the ninth day of the month, the
city was broken through.a

3 And all the princes of the king
of Babylon proceeded to come in
and sit down in the Middle Gate,b

namely, Ner�gal-shar·e�zer, Sam�-
gar-ne�bo, Sar�se·chim, Rab�sa-
ris, Ner�gal-shar·e�zer the Rab�-
mag and all the rest of the
princes of the king of Babylon.

4 Now it came about that as
soon as Zed·e·ki�ah the king of
Judah and all the men of war saw
them, they began to run awayc

and to go out by night from the
city by the way of the garden of
the king,d by the gate between
the double wall; and they kept
going out by the way of the Ar�-
a·bah.e 5 And a military force
of the Chal·de�ans went chas-
ing after them,f and they got to
overtake Zed·e·ki�ah in the des-
ert plains of Jer�i·cho.g Then they
took him and brought him up
to Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the king of
Babylon at Rib�lahh in the land
of Ha�mathi that he might pro-
nounce upon him judicial deci-
sions.j 6 And the king of Bab-
ylon proceeded to slaughterk the
sons of Zed·e·ki�ah in Rib�lah be-
fore his eyes,l and all the no-
bles of Judah the king of Babylon
slaughtered.m 7 And the eyes
of Zed·e·ki�ah he blinded,n after
which he bound him with copper
fetters, in order to bring him to
Babylon.

8 And the house of the king
and the houses of the people the
Chal·de�ans burned with fire,o

and the walls of Jerusalem they
pulled down.p 9 And the rest of
the people who were left remain-
ing in the city, and the deserters
that had fallen away to him, and
the rest of the people who were
left remaining Neb·u�zar·ad�anq

the chief of the bodyguardr took
into exile to Babylon.s

10 And some of the people,
the lowly ones who had nothing
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at all, Neb·u�zar·ad�an the chief of
the bodyguard let remain in the
land of Judah;a and he went on
to give them vineyards and com-
pulsory services on that day.b

11 Furthermore, Neb·u·chad-
rez�zar the king of Babylon gave
command concerning Jeremiah
by means of Neb·u�zar·ad�an the
chief of the bodyguard, saying:
12 “Take him and keep your own
eyes set upon him, and do not do
to him anything bad at all.c But
just as he may speak to you, so
do with him.”d

13 Accordingly Neb·u�zar·ad�-
ane the chief of the bodyguard
and Neb·u·shaz�ban the Rab�-
sa·ris, and Ner�gal-shar·e�zer the
Rab�mag and all the principal
men of the king of Babylon sent;
14 they even proceeded to send
and take Jeremiah out of the
Courtyard of the Guardf and give
him over to Ged·a·li�ahg the son
of A·hi�kamh the son of Sha�-
phan,i in order to bring him forth
to his house, that he might dwell
in the midst of the people.

15 And to Jeremiah the word
of Jehovah occurred while he
happened to be shut up in the
Courtyard of the Guard,j saying:
16 “Go, and you must say to
E�bed-mel�echk the E·thi·o�pi·an,
‘This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel, has said: “Here
I am bringing true my words
upon this city for calamity and
not for good,l and they will cer-
tainly happen before you in that
day.” ’m

17 “ ‘And I will deliver you in
that day,’n is the utterance of Je-
hovah, ‘and you will not be giv-
en into the hand of the men of
whom you yourself are scared.’o

18 “ ‘For I shall without fail
furnishyou an escape, and by the
sword you will not fall; and you
will certainly come to have your
soul as a spoil,p because you have
trusted in me,’q is the utterance
of Jehovah.”

40 The word that occurred to
Jeremiah from Jehovah af-

ter Neb·u�zar·ad�ana the chief of
the bodyguard sent him from
Ra�mah,b when he took him
while he was bound with hand-
cuffs in the midst of all the ex-
iles of Jerusalem and of Judah,
who were being taken into exile
in Babylon.c 2 Then the chief
of the bodyguard took Jeremiah
and said to him: “Jehovah your
God himself spoke this calamity
against this place,d 3 that Je-
hovah might bring it true and do
just as he has spoken, because
YOU people have sinned against
Jehovah and have not obeyed his
voice. And this thing has hap-
pened to YOU.e 4 And now, look!
I have let you loose today from
the handcuffs that were upon
your hands. If it is good in your
eyes to come with me to Bab-
ylon, come, and I shall keep my
eye upon you.f But if it is bad
in your eyes to come with me to
Babylon, refrain. See! The entire
land is before you. To wherever it
is good and right in your eyes to
go, go there.”g

5 And he was yet not one that
would return, when Neb·u�zar-
ad�an said: “Do return to Ged-
a·li�ahh the son of A·hi�kami the
son of Sha�phan,j whom the
king of Babylon has commis-
sioned over the cities of Judah,
and dwell with him in the midst
of the people; or to wherever it is
right in your eyes to go, go.”k

And the chief of the body-
guard then gave him a food al-
lowance and a present and let
him go.l 6 Accordingly Jeremi-
ah came to Ged·a·li�ahm the son
of A·hi�kam at Miz�pahn and took
up dwelling with him in the
midst of the people who were left
remaining in the land.

7 In time all the chiefs of the
military forces who were in the
field,o they and their men, got to
hear that the king of Babylon
had commissioned Ged·a·li�ah
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the son of A·hi�kam over the land
and that he had commissioned
him over the men and women
and little children and some of
the lowly people of the land, who
had not been taken into exile
in Babylon.a 8 So they came to
Ged·a·li�ah at Miz�pah, even Ish�-
ma·elb the son of Neth·a·ni�ah
and Jo·ha�nanc and Jon�a·than,
the sons of Ka·re�ah, and Se·rai�-
ah the son of Tan·hu�meth and
the sons of E�phai the Ne·toph�-
a·thited and Jez·a·ni�ahe the son
of the Ma·ac�a·thite,f they and
their men.g 9 And Ged·a·li�ahh

the son of A·hi�kami the son of
Sha�phanj proceeded to sweark

to them and to their men, saying:
“Do not be afraid of serving the
Chal·de�ans. Continue dwelling
in the land and serve the king of
Babylon, and it will go well with
YOU.l 10 And as for me, here I
am dwelling in Miz�pah,m in or-
der to stand before the Chal·de�-
ans who will come to us. And as
for YOU yourselves, gather winen

and summer fruits and oil and
put them in YOUR vessels and
dwell in YOUR cities that YOU have
seized.”

11 And all the Jews that were
in Mo�ab and among the sons of
Am�mon and in E�dom and those
who were in all the other lands,o

they also heard that the king of
Babylon had given a remnant to
Judah and that he had commis-
sioned over them Ged·a·li�ahp the
son of A·hi�kam the son of Sha�-
phan. 12 And all the Jews be-
gan to return from all the
places to which they had been
dispersed, and they kept com-
ing into the land of Judah to
Ged·a·li�ah at Miz�pah.q And they
went gathering wine and sum-
mer fruits in very great quantity.

13 As for Jo·ha�nanr the son of
Ka·re�ahs and all the chiefs of the
military forces who were in the
field,t they came to Ged·a·li�ah at
Miz�pah. 14 And they proceed-
ed to say to him: “Do you not at

all know that Ba�a·lis, the king of
the sons of Am�mon,a himself has
sent Ish�ma·elb the son of Neth-
a·ni�ahc to strike you to the soul?”
But Ged·a·li�ah the son of A·hi�-
kam did not believe them.d

15 And Jo·ha�nane the son of
Ka·re�ah himself said to Ged·a-
li�ah, in a place of concealment
in Miz�pah: “I want to go, now,
and strike down Ish�ma·el the
son of Neth·a·ni�ah, as no one
at all will know.f Why should he
strike you to the soul, and why
must all those of Judah who are
being collected together to you
be scattered and the remnant of
Judah perish?”g 16 But Ged·a-
li�ahh the son of A·hi�kami said
to Jo·ha�nan the son of Ka·re�ah:
“Do not do this thing, for it is a
falsehood that you are speaking
concerning Ish�ma·el.”j

41 So it came about in the
seventh month that Ish�-

ma·elk the son of Neth·a·ni�ah the
son of E·lish�a·mal of the roy-
al offspringm and of the princi-
pal men of the king and ten
other men with himn came to
Ged·a·li�ah the son of A·hi�kam
at Miz�pah.o And there they be-
gan to eat bread together in Miz�-
pah.p 2 Then Ish�ma·el the son
of Neth·a·ni�ah and the ten men
that happened to be with him
rose up and struck down Ged·a-
li�ah the son of A·hi�kam the son
of Sha�phan with the sword.q So
he put to death the one whom
the king of Babylon had commis-
sioned over the land.r 3 And all
the Jews who happened to be
with him, that is, with Ged·a·li�-
ah, in Miz�pah, and the Chal·de�-
ans who were found there, that
is, the men of war, Ish�ma·el
struck down.

4 And it came about on the
second day of the putting of
Ged·a·li�ah to death, when there
was no one at all that knew
it,s 5 then there came men
from She�chem,t from Shi�lohu
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and from Sa·mar�i·a,a eighty men
with their beards shaved offb and
with their garments ripped apart
and with cuts made upon them-
selves,c and there were grain of-
fering and frankincensed in their
hand to bring to the house of Je-
hovah. 6 So Ish�ma·el the son
of Neth·a·ni�ah went out from
Miz�pah to meet them, weep-
ing while he was walking along.e

And it came about that as soon
as he encountered them he pro-
ceeded to say to them: “Come to
Ged·a·li�ah the son of A·hi�kam.”
7 But it occurred that as soon as
they came into the midst of the
city, Ish�ma·el the son of Neth·a-
ni�ah went slaughtering them
and throwing them into the
midst of the cistern, he and the
men that were with him.f

8 But there were ten men that
were found among them who im-
mediately said to Ish�ma·el: “Do
not put us to death, for there ex-
ist in our possession hidden
treasures in the field, wheat and
barley and oil and honey.”g So
he refrained, and he did not put
them to death in the midst of
their brothers. 9 Now the cis-
tern into which Ish�ma·elh threw
all the carcasses of the men that
he had struck down was a great
cistern, the one that King A�sa
had made because of Ba�a·sha
the king of Israel.i It was the one
that Ish�ma·el the son of Neth·a-
ni�ah filled with those slain.

10 Then Ish�ma·el took cap-
tive all the remnant of the people
who were in Miz�pah,j the daugh-
ters of the kingk and all the peo-
ple who were remaining over in
Miz�pah,l whom Neb·u�zar·ad�an
the chief of the bodyguard had
put in the custody of Ged·a·li�-
ah the son of A·hi�kam.m So
Ish�ma·el the son of Neth·a·ni�ah
took them captive and went off
to cross over to the sons of Am�-
mon.n

11 In time Jo·ha�nano the son
of Ka·re�ah and all the chiefs

of the military forcesa who
were with him got to hear all
the bad that Ish�ma·el the son of
Neth·a·ni�ah had done. 12 Con-
sequently they took all the men
and went off to fight against Ish�-
ma·el the son of Neth·a·ni�ah and
found him by the abundant wa-
ters that were in Gib�e·on.b

13 Then it came about that as
soon as all the people that were
with Ish�ma·el saw Jo·ha�nan the
son of Ka·re�ah and all the chiefs
of the military forces who were
with him, they began to rejoice.
14 And all the people whom Ish�-
ma·el had led captive from Miz�-
pahc proceeded to turn around
and return and go to Jo·ha�nan
the son of Ka·re�ah. 15 And as
for Ish�ma·el the son of Neth·a-
ni�ah, he escapedd with eight
men from before Jo·ha�nan, that
he might go to the sons of Am�-
mon.

16 Jo·ha�nane the son of Ka-
re�ah and all the chiefs of the mil-
itary forces who were with him
now took all the remnant of the
people whom they brought back
from Ish�ma·el the son of Neth·a-
ni�ah, from Miz�pah, after he had
struck down Ged·a·li�ahf the son
of A·hi�kam, able-bodied men,
men of war, and the wives and
the little children and the court
officials, whom he brought back
from Gib�e·on. 17 So they went
and took up dwelling in the lodg-
ing place of Chim�ham that was
beside Beth�le·hem,g in order to
go on and enter into Egypt,h

18 because of the Chal·de�ans;i

for they had become afraid be-
cause of them,j since Ish�ma·el
the son of Neth·a·ni�ah had
struck down Ged·a·li�ah the son
of A·hi�kam,k whom the king of
Babylon had commissioned over
the land.l

42 Then all the chiefs of the
military forces and Jo·ha�-

nanm the son of Ka·re�ah and
Jez·a·ni�ahn the son of Ho·shai�-
aho and all the people, from the
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smallest one even to the greatest
one, approached 2 and said to
Jeremiah the prophet: “May our
request for favor, please, fall be-
fore you, and do you pray in our
behalf to Jehovah your God,a in
behalf of all this remnant, for we
have been left remaining, a few
out of many, b just as your eyes
are seeing us. 3 And may Je-
hovah your God tell us the way
in which we should walk and the
thing that we should do.”c

4 At that Jeremiah the proph-
et said to them: “I have heard.
Here I am praying to Jeho-
vah YOUR God according to YOUR

words;d and it will certainly oc-
cur that every word that Jehovah
gives in answer to YOU I shall tell
YOU.e I shall not hold back from
YOU a word.”f

5 And they, for their part,
said to Jeremiah: “May Jehovah
prove to be a true and faith-
ful witness against usg if it is
not according to every word with
which Jehovah your God sends
you to us that we shall exactly
do.h 6 Whether good or bad, it
is the voice of Jehovah our God
to whom we are sending you that
we shall obey, to the intent that
it may go well with us because
we obey the voice of Jehovah our
God.”i

7 Now it came about at the
end of ten days that the word
of Jehovah proceeded to occur
to Jeremiah.j 8 So he called for
Jo·ha�nan the son of Ka·re�ah
and for all the chiefs of the mil-
itary forces who were with him
and for all the people, from the
smallest one even to the greatest
one;k 9 and he went on to say
to them: “This is what Jehovah
the God of Israel, to whom YOU

sent me to causeYOUR request for
favor to fall before him,l has said,
10 ‘If YOU will without fail keep
dwelling in this land,m I will also
build YOU up and I shall not tear
YOU down, and I will plant YOU

and I shall not uproot YOU;n for

I shall certainly feel regret over
the calamity that I have caused
to YOU.a 11 Do not be afraid be-
cause of the king of Babylon, of
whom YOU are in fear.’b

“ ‘Do not be afraid because of
him,’c is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, ‘for I amwithYOU, in order to
save YOU and to deliver YOU out of
his hand.d 12 And I shall give
to YOU mercies, and he will cer-
tainly have mercy upon YOU and
return YOU to YOUR own soil.e

13 “ ‘But if YOU are saying:
“No; we are not going to dwell
in this land!” in order to disobey
the voice of Jehovah YOUR God,f

14 saying: “No, but into the land
of Egypt we shall enter,g where
we shall see no war and the
sound of the horn we shall not
hear and for bread we shall not
go hungry; and there is where
we shall dwell”;h 15 even now
therefore hear the word of Jeho-
vah, O remnant of Judah. This is
what Jehovah of armies, the God
of Israel, has said: “If YOU your-
selves positively set YOUR faces to
enter into Egypt and YOUactually
enter in to reside there as aliens,i

16 it must also occur that the
very sword of which YOU are
afraid will there catch up with
YOU in the land of Egypt,j and
the very famine at which YOU are
in a fright will there closely fol-
low afterYOU to Egypt;k and there
is where YOU will die.l 17 And
it will come about that all the
men that have set their faces to
enter into Egypt to reside there
as aliens will be the ones to die
by the sword, by the famine and
by the pestilence;m and they will
not come to have a survivor or an
escapee, because of the calami-
ty that I am bringing in upon
them.” ’n

18 “For this is what Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel, has
said, ‘Just as my anger and my
rage have been poured out upon
the inhabitants of Jerusalem,o so
my rage will be poured out upon
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YOU because of YOUR entering
into Egypt, and YOU will certainly
become a curse and an object of
astonishment and a malediction
and a reproach,a and YOU will no
more see this place.’b

19 “Jehovah has spoken
against YOU, O remnant of Ju-
dah. Do not enter into Egypt.c

YOU should positively know that
I have borne witness against YOU

today,d 20 that YOU have com-
mitted error against YOUR souls;e

for YOU yourselves have sent me
to Jehovah YOUR God, saying,
‘Pray in our behalf to Jehovah
our God; and according to every-
thing that Jehovah our God says
tell us that way, and we shall
certainly do.’f 21 And I tell YOU

today, but YOU will certainly not
obey the voice of Jehovah YOUR

God or anything with which he
has sent me to YOU.g 22 And
now YOU should positively know
that by the sword,h by the famine
and by the pestilence YOU will die
in the place intowhichYOUdo de-
light to enter to reside as aliens.”i

43 Now it came about that as
soon as Jeremiah finished

speaking to all the people all the
words of Jehovah their God with
which Jehovah their God had
sent him to them, even all these
words,j 2 Az·a·ri�ah the son of
Ho·shai�ahk and Jo·ha�nanl the
son of Ka·re�ah and all the pre-
sumptuous menm proceeded to
say to Jeremiah: “It is a falsehood
that you are speaking.n Jehovah
our God has not sent you, say-
ing, ‘Do not enter into Egypt to
reside there as aliens.’o 3 But
Bar�uchp the son of Ne·ri�ah is in-
stigating you against us for the
purpose of giving us into the
hand of the Chal·de�ans, to put
us to death or to take us into ex-
ile in Babylon.”q

4 And Jo·ha�nan the son of
Ka·re�ah and all the chiefs of the
military forces and all the people
did not obey the voice of Jeho-

vah,a to keep on dwelling in the
land of Judah.b 5 So Jo·ha�nan
the son of Ka·re�ah and all the
chiefs of the military forces took
all the remnant of Judah that
had returned from all the na-
tions to which they had been dis-
persed, in order to reside for a
while in the land of Judah,c

6 even the able-bodied men and
the wives and the little children
and the daughters of the kingd

and every soul that Neb·u�zar-
ad�ane the chief of the bodyguard
had let stay with Ged·a·li�ahf the
son of A·hi�kamg the son of Sha�-
phan,h and Jeremiah the proph-
et and Bar�uchi the son of Ne-
ri�ah. 7 And they finally came
into the land of Egypt,j for they
did not obey the voice of Jeho-
vah; and they came gradually as
far as Tah�pan·hes.k

8 Then the word of Jehovah
occurred to Jeremiah in Tah�-
pan·hes, saying: 9 “Take in
your hand great stones, and you
must hide them in the mor-
tar in the terrace of bricks that
is at the entrance of the house
of Phar�aoh in Tah�pan·hes be-
fore the eyes of the Jewish men.l

10 And you must say to them,
‘This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies, the God of Israel, has said:
“Here I am sending and I will
take Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the king
of Babylon,m my servant,n and I
will place his throne right above
these stones that I have hidden,
and he will certainly extend his
state tent over them. 11 And
he must come in and strike the
land of Egypt.o Whoever is due
for deadly plague will be for
deadly plague, and whoever is
due for captivity will be for cap-
tivity, and whoever is due for
the sword will be for the sword.p

12 And I will set a fire ablaze in
the houses of the gods of Egypt;q

and he will certainly burn them
and lead them captive and wrap
himself up in the land of Egypt,
just as a shepherd wraps himself
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up in his garment,a and he will
actually go out from there in
peace. 13 And he will certain-
ly break to pieces the pillars of
Beth-she�mesh, which is in the
land of Egypt; and the houses of
the gods of Egypt he will burn
with fire.” ’ ”

44 The word that occurred to
Jeremiah for all the Jews

that were dwelling in the land
of Egypt,b the ones dwelling in
Mig�dolc and in Tah�pan·hesd and
in Nophe and in the land of Path�-
ros,f saying: 2 “This is what Je-
hovah of armies, the God of Is-
rael, has said, ‘YOU yourselves
have seen all the calamity that
I have brought in upon Jerusa-
lemg and upon all the cities of
Judah, and here they are a dev-
astated place this day, and in
them there is no inhabitant.h

3 It is because of their badness
that they did in order to offend
me by going and making sacri-
ficial smokei and rendering ser-
vice to other gods whom they
themselves had not known, nei-
ther YOU nor YOUR forefathers.j

4 And I kept sending to YOU all
my servants the prophets, rising
up early and sending,k saying:
“Do not do, please, this detest-
able sort of thing that I have hat-
ed.”l 5 But theydid not listen,m

nor did they incline their ear to
turn back from their badness by
not making sacrificial smoke to
other gods.n 6 So my rage, and
my anger, was poured out and
it burned in the cities of Judah
and in the streets of Jerusalem;o

and they came to be a devastat-
ed place, a desolate waste, as at
this day.’p

7 “And now this is what Jeho-
vah, the God of armies, the God
of Israel, has said, ‘Why are
YOU causing a great calamity to
YOUR souls,q in order to cut off
from yourselves man and wom-
an, child and suckling,r out of
the midst of Judah, so that YOU

do not leave over for yourselves
a remnant; 8 by offending me
with the works of YOUR hands by
making sacrificial smoke to oth-
er godsa in the land of Egypt, into
which YOU are entering to reside
as aliens; for the purpose of caus-
ing a cutting off of yourselves
and for the purpose of YOUR be-
coming a malediction and a re-
proach among all the nations of
the earth?b 9 Have YOU forgot-
ten the bad deeds of YOUR fore-
fathersc and the bad deeds of
the kings of Judahd and the bad
deeds of their wivese and YOUR

own bad deeds and the bad
deeds of YOUR wives,f that they
have done in the land of Judah
and in the streets of Jerusalem?
10 And down to this day they did
not feel crushed,g and they did
not become afraid,h nor did they
walk in my lawi and in my stat-
utes that I put beforeYOUand be-
fore YOUR forefathers.’j

11 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah of armies, the God of Is-
rael, has said, ‘Here I am setting
my face against YOU for calami-
ty and for cutting off all Judah.k

12 And I will take the remnant
of Judah who set their faces to
enter into the land of Egypt to
reside there as aliens,l and they
will all certainly come to their
finish in the land of Egypt.m

They will fall by the sword; and
by the faminen they will come
to their finish, from the smallest
one even to the greatest one; by
the sword and by the famine they
will die. And they must become
a curse, an object of astonish-
ment and a malediction and a re-
proach.o 13 And I will hold an
accounting against those dwell-
ing in the land of Egypt, just as I
held an accounting against Jeru-
salem, with the sword, with the
famine and with the pestilence.p

14 And there will come to be no
escapee or survivor for the rem-
nant of Judah who are entering
in to reside there as aliens, in the
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land of Egypt,a even to return to
the land of Judah to which they
are lifting up their soulful desire
to return in order to dwell;b for
they will not return, except some
escaped ones.’ ”

15 And all the men who were
knowing that their wives had
been making sacrificial smoke to
other gods,c and all the wives
who were standing as a great
congregation, and all the peo-
ple who were dwelling in the
land of Egypt,d in Path�ros,e pro-
ceeded to answer Jeremiah, say-
ing: 16 “As regards the word
that you have spoken to us in the
name of Jehovah, we are not lis-
tening to you;f 17 but we shall
positively do every word that has
gone forth from our mouth,g in
order to make sacrificial smoke
to the ‘queen of the heavens’h

and to pour out to her drink of-
ferings, i just as we ourselvesj and
our forefathers,k our kingsl and
our princes did in the cities of
Judah and in the streets of Jeru-
salem, when we used to be sat-
isfied with bread and to be well
off, and we did not see any ca-
lamity at all.m 18 And from the
time that we ceased to make sac-
rificial smoke to the ‘queen of the
heavens’n and pour out drink of-
ferings to her we have lacked
everything, and by the sword and
by the famine we have come to
our finish.o

19 “Also, when we were mak-
ing sacrificial smoke to the
‘queen of the heavens’p and were
disposed to pour out drink of-
ferings to her,q did we without
asking our husbands make for
her sacrificial cakes, in order to
make an image of her, and to
pour out drink offerings to her?”r

20 In turn Jeremiah said to
all the people, to the able-bodied
men and to the wives and to all
the people, who were answering
himwith aword, saying: 21 “As
for the sacrificial smoke that
YOU made in the cities of Judah

and in the streets of Jerusalem,a

YOUb and YOUR forefathers,c YOUR

kingsd and YOUR princese and the
people of the land, was it not
this that Jehovah remembered
and that proceeded to come up
into his heart?f 22 Finally Je-
hovah was no longer able to put
up with it because of the badness
of YOUR dealings, because of the
detestable things that YOU had
done,g and so YOUR land came to
be a devastated place and an ob-
ject of astonishment and a male-
diction, without an inhabitant,
as at this day.h 23 Because of
the fact that YOU made sacrifi-
cial smokei and that YOU sinned
against Jehovahj and did not
obey the voice of Jehovahk and in
his lawl and in his statutes and in
his reminders YOU did not walk,
that is why there has befallenYOU

this calamity as at this day.”m

24 And Jeremiah continued
on to say to all the people and
to all the women: “Hear the word
of Jehovah, all Judah who are in
the land of Egypt.n 25 This is
what Jehovah of armies, the God
of Israel, has said, ‘As for YOU

men and YOUR wives,o YOU wom-
en also speak with YOUR mouths,
(and with YOUR hands YOU people
have made a fulfillment,) saying:
“We shall without fail perform
our vows that we have vowed,p

to make sacrificial smoke to the
‘queen of the heavens’q and to
pour out drink offerings to her.”r

YOU women will without fail car-
ry out YOUR vows, and YOU will
without fail perform YOUR vows.’

26 “Therefore hear the word
of Jehovah, all Judah who are
dwelling in the land of Egypt,s

‘ “Here I myself have sworn by
my great name,”t Jehovah has
said, “that my name will no more
prove to be something called out
by the mouth of any man of Ju-
dah,u saying, ‘As the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah is alive!’v in all the

v Isa 48:2; Jer 5:2.
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land of Egypt. 27 Here I am
keeping alert toward them for
calamity and not for good;a and
all the men of Judah that are in
the land of Egypt will certainly
come to their finish by the sword
and by the famine, until they
cease to be.b 28 And as for the
ones escaping from the sword,
they will return from the land of
Egypt to the land of Judah, few
in number;c and all those of the
remnant of Judah, who are com-
ing into the land of Egypt to re-
side there as aliens, will cer-
tainly know whose word comes
true, that from me or that from
them.” ’ ”d

29 “ ‘And this is the sign for
YOU,’e is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, ‘that I am turning my atten-
tion uponYOU in this place, in or-
der that YOU may know that my
words will without fail come true
uponYOU for calamity:f 30 This
is what Jehovah has said: “Here I
am giving Phar�aoh Hoph�ra, the
king of Egypt,g into the hand of
his enemies and into the hand
of those seeking for his soul, h

just as I have given Zed·e·ki�ah
the king of Judah into the hand
of Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the king of
Babylon, his enemy and the one
seeking for his soul.” ’ ”i

45 The word that Jeremiah
the prophet spoke to Bar�-

uchj the son of Ne·ri�ah when he
wrote in a book these words from
the mouth of Jeremiahk in the
fourth year of Je·hoi�a·kiml the
son of Jo·si�ah, the king of Judah,
saying:

2 “This is what Jehovah the
God of Israel has said concern-
ing you, O Bar�uch, 3 ‘You have
said: “Woe, now, to me,m for Je-
hovah has added grief to my pain!
I have grown weary because of
my sighing, and no resting-place
have I found.” ’n

4 “This is what you should
say to him, ‘This is what Jeho-
vah has said: “Look! What I have

built up I am tearing down, and
what I have planted I am up-
rooting, even all the land itself.a

5 But as for you, you keep seek-
ing great things for yourself.b Do
not keep on seeking.” ’c

“ ‘For here I am bringing in a
calamity upon all flesh,’d is the
utterance of Jehovah, ‘and I will
give you your soul as a spoil in
all the places to which you may
go.’ ”e

46 This is what occurred as
the word of Jehovah to

Jeremiah the prophet concern-
ing the nations:f 2 For Egypt,g

concerning the military force of
Phar�aoh Ne�cho the king of
Egypt,h who happened to be by
the river Eu·phra�tes at Car�che-
mish,i whom Neb·u·chad·rez�zar
the king of Babylon defeated in
the fourth year of Je·hoi�a·kimj

the son of Jo·si�ah, the king of
Judah: 3 “Set in array, O men,
buckler and large shield, and
approach to battle.k 4 Harness
the horses, and mount, O YOU

horsemen, and station your-
selves with the helmet. Polish the
lances. Clothe yourselves with
coats of mail.l

5 “ ‘Why is it that I have seen
them terror-stricken? They are
turning back, and their mighty
men themselves are crushed to
pieces; and they have positive-
ly fled, and they have not turned
around.m There is fright all
around,’n is the utterance of Je-
hovah. 6 ‘Let not the swift one
try to flee, and let not the mighty
man try to escape.o Up northp by
the bank of the river Eu·phra�tes
they have stumbled and fallen.’q

7 “Who is this one that comes
up just like the Nile River, like
the rivers the waters of which
toss themselves?r 8 Egypt it-
self comes up just like the Nile
River,s and like rivers the waters
toss themselves.t And it says, ‘I

r Isa 8:7; Jer 47:2; s Eze 29:3; t Eze 32:2.
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shall go up. I shall cover the
earth. I shall readily destroy the
city and those inhabiting it.’a

9 Go up, O YOU horses; and drive
madly, O YOU chariots! And let
the mighty men go forth, Cushb

and Put,c who are handling the
shield, and the Lu�dim,d who are
handling and treading the bow.

10 “And that day belongs to
the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of
armies, the day of vengeance for
avenging himself upon his adver-
saries.e And the sword will cer-
tainly devour and satisfy itself
and take its fill of their blood,
for the Sovereignf Lord, Jehovah
of armies, has a sacrificeg in the
land of the north by the river Eu-
phra�tes.h

11 “Go up to Gil�e·ad and get
some balsam,i O virgin daughter
of Egypt.j In vain you have multi-
plied the means of healing. There
is no mending for you.k 12 The
nations have heard your dishon-
orl and your own outcry has filled
the land.m For they have stum-
bled, mighty man against mighty
man.n Together they have fallen
down, both of them.”

13 The word that Jehovah
spoke to Jeremiah the prophet
as regards the coming of Neb·u-
chad·rez�zar the king of Babylon
to strike down the land of Egypt:o

14 “Tell it in Egypt, O men, and
publish it in Mig�dol,p and pub-
lish it in Nophq and in Tah�pan-
hes.r Say, ‘Station yourself, mak-
ing preparation also for yourself,s

for a sword will certainly de-
vour all around you.t 15 Why is
it that your powerful ones have
been washed away?u They have
made no stand, for Jehovah him-
self has pushed them away.v

16 In great numbers they are
stumbling. They also actually
fall. And they keep saying one to
the other: “Do rise up, and do let
us return to our people and to
the land of our relatives be-
cause of the maltreating sword.” ’
17 There they have proclaimed,

‘Phar�aoh the king of Egypt is a
mere noise.a He has let the festal
time pass by.’b

18 “ ‘As I am alive,’ is the ut-
terance of the King, whose name
is Jehovah of armies,c ‘like Ta�-
bord among the mountains and
like Car�mele by the sea he will
come in. 19 Make for yourself
mere baggage for exile,f O inhab-
itress, the daughterg of Egypt.
For Nophh itself will become a
mere object of astonishment and
will actually be set afire, so
as to be without an inhabitant.i

20 Egypt is as a very pretty heif-
er. From the north a mosqui-
to itself will certainly come
against her.j 21 Furthermore,
her hired soldiers in the midst of
her are like fattened calves.k But
they themselves also have giv-
en way;l they have fled togeth-
er. They have not made a stand.m

For the very day of their disaster
has come in upon them, the time
of their being given attention.’n

22 “ ‘Her voice is like that of a
serpent that goes along;o for with
vital energy men will go, and
with axes they will actually come
in to her, like those who are gath-
ering pieces of wood. 23 They
will certainly cut down her for-
est,’p is the utterance of Je-
hovah, ‘for it could not be pene-
trated. For they have become
more numerous than the lo-
cust,q and they are without num-
ber. 24 The daughterr of Egypt
will certainly feel shame. She will
actually be given into the hand of
the people of the north.’s

25 “Jehovah of armies, the
God of Israel, has said, ‘Here I
am turning my attention upon
A�mont from Nou and upon
Phar�aoh and upon Egypt and
upon her godsv and upon her
kings,w even upon Phar�aoh and
upon all those trusting in him.’x
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26 “ ‘And I will give them into
the hand of those seeking for
their soul and into the hand
of Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the king of
Babylona and into the hand of his
servants; and afterward she will
be resided in as in the days of
old,’b is the utterance of Jehovah.

27 “ ‘And as for you, do not be
afraid, O my servant Jacob, and
do not be terror-stricken, O Is-
rael.c For here I am saving you
from far away and your offspring
from the land of their captivity.d

And Jacob will certainly return
and have no disturbance and be
at ease and without anyone caus-
ing trembling.e 28 As for you,
do not be afraid, O my servant
Jacob,’ is the utterance of Je-
hovah, ‘for I am with you.f For
I shall make an extermination
among all the nations to which I
have dispersed you,g but with
you I shall make no extermina-
tion.h Yet I shall have to chastise
you to the proper degree,i and I
shall absolutely not leave you un-
punished.’ ”j

47 This is what proved to be
the word of Jehovah to Jer-

emiah the prophet concerning
the Phi·lis�tinesk before Phar�aoh
proceeded to strike down Ga�za.l

2 This is what Jehovah has said:
“Look! Waters are comingm up

from the northn and have be-
come a flooding torrent. And
they will flood the land and what
fills it, the city and those inhabit-
ing it.o And the men will certain-
ly cry out, and everyone dwelling
in the land must howl.p 3 At
the sound of the stamping of the
hoofs of his stallions,q at the rat-
tling of his war chariots,r the tur-
moil of his wheels,s the fathers
will actually not turn around to
the sons, because of the drop-
ping down of their hands, 4 on
account of the day that is coming
to despoil all the Phi·lis�tines,t to
cut off from Tyreu and from
Si�donv every survivor that was
helping.w For Jehovah is despoil-

ing the Phi·lis�tines,a who are
the remaining ones from the is-
land of Caph�tor.b 5 Baldnessc

must come to Ga�za.d Ash�ke·lone

has been put to silence. O rem-
nant of their low plain, how long
will you keep making cuts upon
yourself?f

6 “Aha, the sword of Jehovah!g

How long will you not stay quiet?
Be shoved into your sheath.h

Take your repose and keep si-
lent.

7 “How can it stay quiet, when
Jehovah himself has given a
command to it? It is for Ash�ke-
lon and for the coast of the sea.i

There is where he has designat-
ed it to be.”

48 For Mo�abj this is what Je-
hovah of armies, the God

of Israel, has said:k “Woe to Ne�-
bo,l for she has been despoiled!
Kir·i·a·tha�imm has been put to
shame, has been captured. The
secure height has been put to
shame and been put in terror.n

2 No more is there any praise of
Mo�ab.o In Hesh�bonp they have
thought out against her a calam-
ity: ‘Come, men, and let us cut
her off from being a nation.’q

“You, too, O Mad�men, should
keep silent. After you there
walks a sword. 3 There is the
sound of an outcry from Hor-
o·na�im,r a despoiling and great
breaking down. 4 Mo�ab has
been broken down.s Her little
ones have caused a cry to be
heard. 5 For on the way up to
Lu�hitht it is with weeping that
one goes up—there is a weep-
ing. For on the way down from
Hor·o·na�im there is a distressing
outcry over the breakdownu that
people have heard.

6 “Take to flight; provide es-
cape for YOUR souls,v and YOU
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should become like a juniper
tree in the wilderness.a 7 Be-
cause your trust is in your works
and in your treasures, you your-
self will also be captured.b And
Che�moshc will certainly go forth
into exile,d his priests and his
princes at the same time.e

8 And the despoiler will come in
on every city,f and there will be
no city that can make its escape.g

And the low plain will certainly
perish and the level land be anni-
hilated, a thing that Jehovah has
said.

9 “Give a road mark to Mo�ab,
YOU people, for at the falling in
ruins she will go forth;h and her
very cities will become a mere
object of astonishment, with no
one dwelling in them.i

10 “Cursed be the one that is
carrying out the mission of Jeho-
vah neglectfully;j and cursed be
the one that is holding back his
sword from blood!

11 “The Mo�ab·ites have been
at ease since their youth,k and
they are keeping undisturbed on
their dregs.l And they have not
been emptied from one vessel
into another vessel, and into ex-
ile they have not gone. That
is why their taste has stood
still within them, and their very
scent has not been changed.

12 “ ‘Therefore, look! there are
days coming,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘and I will send to them
vessel tilters, and they will cer-
tainly tilt them;m and their ves-
sels they will empty out, and
their large jars they will dash to
pieces. 13 And the Mo�ab·ites
will have to be ashamed of Che�-
mosh, n just as those of the house
of Israel have become ashamed
of Beth�el their confidence.o

14 How dare YOU people say: “We
are mighty menp and men of vi-
tal energy for the war”?’

15 “ ‘Mo�ab has been de-
spoiled, and one has gone up
against her own cities.q And
their choicest young men them-

selves have gone down to the
slaughtering,’a is the utterance
of the King, whose name is Jeho-
vah of armies.b

16 “The disaster on the Mo�-
ab·ites is near to come, and their
very calamity is actually hurry-
ing up very much.c 17 All those
round about them will have to
sympathize with them, even all
those knowing their name.d Say,
YOU people, ‘O how the rod of
strength has been broken, the
staff of beauty!’e

18 “Get down from glory, and
sit down in thirst, O inhabitress
of the daughterf of Di�bon;g for
the despoiler of Mo�ab has come
up against you. He will actual-
ly bring your fortified places to
ruin.h

19 “Stand still and look out
for the way itself, O inhabi-
tress of A·ro�er.i Ask him that is
fleeing and her that is making
her escape. Say, ‘What has been
brought about?’j 20 Mo�ab has
been put to shame, for she has
been struck with terror.k Howl
and cry out. Tell in Ar�non,l

O men, that Mo�ab has been de-
spoiled. 21 And judgment it-
self has come to the land of lev-
el country,m to Ho�lon and to
Ja�hazn and against Meph�a·ath,o

22 and against Di�bonp and
against Ne�boq and against Beth-
dib·la·tha�im, 23 and against
Kir·i·a·tha�imr and against Beth-
ga�mul and against Beth-me�ons

24 and against Ke�ri·otht and
against Boz�rahu and against all
the cities of the land of Mo�ab,
those far away and those near.

25 “ ‘The horn of Mo�ab has
been cut down,v and his own arm
has been broken,’w is the utter-
ance of Jehovah. 26 ‘Make him
drunk,x O men, for he has put on
great airs against Jehovah him-
self;y and Mo�ab has slapped

s Nu 32:38; Jos 13:17; Eze 25:9; t Am 2:2; u De
4:43; v Ps 75:10; w Job 38:15; Ps 10:15; Ps 37:17;
Eze 30:21; x Ps 75:8; Jer 25:15; y Jer 48:42; Eze
35:13.
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around in his vomit,a and he
has become an object of ridicule,
even he himself.

27 “ ‘And did not Israel be-
come a mere object of ridicule
to you?b Or was he found among
outright thieves?c For you would
shake yourself just as often as
you spoke against him.

28 “ ‘Leave the cities and re-
side on the crag,d YOU inhabi-
tants of Mo�ab, and become like
the dove that makes its nest in
the regions of the mouth of the
hollow.’ ”e

29 “We have heard of the pride
of Mo�abf—he is very haughty—
of his highness and of his pride
and of his haughtiness and of the
loftiness of his heart.”g

30 “ ‘I myself have known his
fury,’ is the utterance of Jehovah,
‘and that is not the way it will
be; his empty talkh—they will
not actually do in just that way.i

31 That is why it is over Mo�ab
that I shall howl, and for Mo�ab
in his entirety I shall cry out.j For
the men of Kir-he�resk one shall
moan.

32 “ ‘With more than the
weeping for Ja�zerl I shall weep
for you, O vine of Sib�mah.m Your
own flourishing shoots have
crossed over the sea. To the sea
—to Ja�zern—they have reached.
Upon your summer fruitageo

and upon your grape gathering
the despoiler himself has fallen.p

33 And rejoicing and joyfulness
have been taken away from the
orchard and from the land of
Mo�ab.q And from the winepress-
es I have caused the wine itself
to cease.r No one will be doing
the treading with shouting. The
shouting will be no shouting.’ ”s

34 “ ‘From the cry in Hesh�-
bont clear to E·le·a�leh,u clear
to Ja�hazv they have given
forth their voice,w from Zo�-
arx clear to Hor·o·na�im,y to Eg�-
lath-she·li�shi·yah;z for even
the waters of Nim�rima them-
selves will become mere deso-

lations. 35 And I will cause to
cease from Mo�ab,’ is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, ‘the one bring-
ing up an offering upon the high
place and the one making sacrifi-
cial smoke to his god.a 36 That
is why my own heart will be bois-
terous for Mo�ab himself, just
like flutes;b and for the men of
Kir-he�resc my very heart will
be boisterous, just like flutes.
That is why the very abundance
that he has produced will cer-
tainly perish.d 37 For upon
every head there is baldness,e

and every beard is clipped.f

Upon all hands there are cuts,g

and upon the hips there is sack-
cloth!’ ”h

38 “ ‘On all the roofs of Mo�-
ab and in her public squares
—all of it—there is wailing;i for
I have broken Mo�ab just like
a vessel in which there is no de-
light,’ j is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. 39 ‘O how she has become
terrified! Howl, YOU people! O how
Mo�ab has turned the back! He
has become ashamed.k And Mo�-
ab has become an object of ridi-
cule and something terrifying to
all those round about him.’ ”

40 “For this is what Jehovah
has said, ‘Look! Just like an ea-
gle that pounces,l someone must
also spread his wings over Mo�-
ab.m 41 The towns will actually
be captured, and her own strong
places will certainly be seized.
And the heart of the mighty men
of Mo�ab must become in that
day like the heart of a wife hav-
ing childbirth distress.’ ”n

42 “ ‘And Mo�ab will certain-
ly be annihilated from being a
people,o for it is against Jehovah
that he has put on great airs.p

43 Dread and the hollow and the
trap are upon you, O inhabitant
of Mo�ab,’q is the utterance of Je-
hovah. 44 ‘Anyone fleeing be-

j Jer 22:28; Ho 8:8; k Isa 20:4; l De 28:49; La 4:19;
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cause of the dread will fall into
the hollow; and anyone com-
ing up out of the hollow will be
caught in the trap.’a

“ ‘For I shall bring upon her,
upon Mo�ab, the year of their be-
ing given attention,’b is the ut-
terance of Jehovah. 45 ‘In the
shadowof Hesh�bon those fleeing
have stood still without power.
For a very fire will certainly go
forth out of Hesh�bon,c and a
flame from the midst of Si�hon;d

and it will devour the temples of
Mo�ab and the crown of the head
of the sons of uproar.’e

46 “ ‘Woe to you, O Mo�ab!f

The people of Che�moshg have
perished. For your sons have
been taken as captives and your
daughters as captives. 47 And
I will gather the captive ones of
Mo�ab in the final part of the
days,’h is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. ‘Down to this point is the
judgment upon Mo�ab.’ ”i

49 For the sons of Am�monj

this is what Jehovah has
said: “Are there no sons that Is-
rael has, or is there no inher-
itor that he has? Why is it that
Mal�camk has taken possession
of Gad,l and his own people have
taken up dwelling in Israel’s very
cities?”m

2 “ ‘Therefore, look! there are
days coming,’ is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘and I will cause the
alarm signal of warn to be heard
even against Rab�baho of the
sons of Am�mon; and she will
certainly become a mound of a
desolate waste,p and her depen-
dent townsq themselves will be
set aflame in the very fire.’r

“ ‘And Israel will actually take
possession of those in possession
of him,’s Jehovah has said.

3 “ ‘Howl,t O Hesh�bon,u for
A�i has been despoiled! Cry out,
O dependent towns of Rab�bah.
Gird sackcloth on yourselves.v

Wail, and rove about among the
stone pens, for Mal�cam him-

self will go even into exile,a his
priests and his princes, all to-
gether.b 4 Why do you brag
about the low plains, your flow-
ing low plain,c O daughter un-
faithful, you the one trusting in
her treasures,d saying: “Who will
come to me?” ’ ”e

5 “ ‘Here I am bringing in
upon you a dreadful thing,’f is
the utterance of the Sovereigng

Lord, Jehovah of armies, ‘from
all those round about you. And
YOU people will certainly be dis-
persed, each one in his own di-
rection,h and there will be no one
collecting together those run-
ning away.’ ”

6 “ ‘But afterward I shall
gather the captive ones of the
sons of Am�mon,’i is the utter-
ance of Jehovah.”

7 For E�dom this is what Je-
hovah of armies has said: “Is
there no longer any wisdomj in
Te�man?k Has counsel perished
from those having understand-
ing? Has their wisdom gone to
putrefying?l 8 Flee!m Let your-
selves give way! Go down deep
in order to dwell,n O inhabi-
tants of De�dan!o For the disas-
ter of E�sau I will bring in
upon him, the time that I must
turn my attention to him.p 9 If
grape gatherers themselves actu-
ally came in to you, would they
not let some gleanings remain?
If thieves came in by night, they
would certainly cause only as
much ruin as they wanted.q

10 But as for me, I will strip
E�sau bare.r I will uncover his
places of concealment,s and one
will not be able to hide oneself.t

His offspring and his brothers
and his neighbors will certain-
ly be despoiled,u and he will not
be.v 11 Do leave your fatherless
boys.w I myself shall preserve
them alive, and your own widows
will trust even in me.”x

s Jer 23:24; t Am 9:3; u Ob 9; v Isa 17:14; w Ps
82:3; x Ps 68:5; Ho 14:3; Jas 1:27.
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12 For this is what Jehovah
has said: “Look! Although it is
not their custom to drink the
cup, they will drink without fail.a

And you yourself, will you be
absolutely left unpunished? You
will not be left unpunished, for
you will drink without fail.”b

13 “For by my own self I have
sworn,”c is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “that nothing but an object
of astonishment,d a reproach, a
devastation and a malediction
will Boz�rahe become; and all her
own cities will become devastat-
ed places to time indefinite.”f

14 There is a report that I
have heard from Jehovah, and
there is an envoy that is sent
among the nations, saying: “Col-
lect yourselves together, and
come against her, and rise up to
battle.”g

15 “For, look! I have made
you small indeed among the na-
tions, despised among man-
kind.h 16 The shuddering you
caused has deceived you, the pre-
sumptuousness of your heart,i

O you who are residing in
the retreats of the crag, holding
the height of the hill. Although
you build your nest high up
just like an eagle,j down from
there I shall bring you,”k is the
utterance of Jehovah. 17 “And
E�dom must become an object of
astonishment.l Everyone passing
along by her will stare in aston-
ishment and whistle on account
of all her plagues.m 18 Just as
in the overthrow of Sod�om and
Go·mor�rah and her neighbor
towns,”n Jehovah has said, “no
man will dwell there, and no son
of mankind will reside in her as
an alien.o

19 “Look! Someone will come
up just like a lionp from the
proud thickets along the Jordan
to the durable abiding place,q

but in a moment I will make
him run away from her.r And the
one who is chosen I shall appoint
over her. For who is like me,s and

who will challenge me,a and who,
now, is the shepherd that can
stand before me?b 20 There-
fore hear, O men, the counsel of
Jehovah that he has formulated
against E�dom,c and his thoughts
that he has thought out against
the inhabitants of Te�man:d

Surely the little ones of the flock
will be dragged about. Surely on
account of them he will make
their dwelling place become des-
olate.e 21 At the sound of their
falling the earth has begun to
rock.f There is an outcry!g The
sound of it has been heard even
at the Red Sea.h 22 Look! Just
like an eagle someonewill ascend
and pounce down,i and he will
spread out his wings over Boz�-
rah;j and the heart of the mighty
men of E�dom will actually be-
come in that day like the heart of
the wife having distress in child-
birth.”k

23 For Damascus:l “Ha �-
mathm and Ar�padn have become
ashamed, for it is a bad report
that they have heard. They have
disintegrated.o In the sea there
is anxious care; it is not able to
keep undisturbed.p 24 Damas-
cus has lost courage. She has
turned to flee, and sheer panic
has seized her.q Distress and
birth pangs themselves have tak-
en hold of her, as with a woman
that is giving birth.r 25 How is
it that the city of praise has not
been abandoned, the town of ex-
ultation?s

26 “Therefore her young men
will fall in her public squares,
and all the men of war them-
selves will be brought to silence
in that day,”t is the utterance of
Jehovah of armies. 27 “And I
will set a fire ablaze on the wall
of Damascus, and it will certain-
ly devour the dwelling towers of
Ben-ha�dad.”u

28 For Ke�darv and the king-
doms of Ha�zor,w which Neb·u-

v Ge 25:13; 1Ch 1:29; Isa 42:11; Jer 2:10; Eze
27:21; w Jer 49:33.
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chad·rez�zar the king of Babylon
struck down,a this is what Jeho-
vah has said: “Rise up, go up to
Ke�dar, O men, and despoil the
sons of the East.b 29 Their own
tentsc and their own flocksd will
be taken, their tent clothse and
all their articles. And their own
camelsf will be carried off from
them. And they will certain-
ly cry out to them, ‘Fright is all
around!’ ”g

30 “Flee, take flight far away;
go down deep in order to dwell,
O inhabitants of Ha�zor,”h is the
utterance of Jehovah. “For Neb-
u·chad·rez�zar the king of Bab-
yloni has formulated a counsel
even againstYOUand has thought
out against YOU a thought.”

31 “Rise up, O men, go up
against the nation that is at ease,j

dwelling in security!”k is the ut-
terance of Jehovah.

“No doors and no bar does
it have. Solitary they reside.l

32 And their camelsm must be-
come a plunder, and the mul-
titude of their livestock a spoil.
And I will scatter them to every
wind,n those who have their hair
clipped at the temples;o and from
all regions near it I shall bring in
their disaster,” is the utterance
of Jehovah. 33 “And Ha�zorp

must become the lair of jack-
als,q a desolate waste to time in-
definite. No man will dwell there,
and in her no son of mankind will
reside as an alien.”r

34 This is what occurred as
the word of Jehovah to Jeremiah
the prophet concerning E�lams in
the beginning of the kingship of
Zed·e·ki�aht the king of Judah,
saying: 35 “This is what Jeho-
vah of armies has said, ‘Here I
am breaking the bow of E�lam,u

the beginning of their mighti-
ness. 36 And I will bring in
upon E�lam the four winds from
the four extremities of the heav-
ens.v And I will scatter them to
all these winds,w and there will
prove to be no nation to which

the disperseda ones of E�lam will
not come.’ ”

37 “And I will shatter the
E�lam·ites before their enemies
and before those seeking for
their soul; and I will bring upon
them a calamity, my burning an-
ger,”b is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. “And I will send after them
the sword until I shall have ex-
terminated them.”c

38 “And I will set my throne
in E�lam,d and I will destroy
out of there the king and the
princes,” is the utterance of Je-
hovah.

39 “And it will certainly occur
in the final part of the dayse that
I shall gather the captive ones of
E�lam,”f is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

50 The word that Jehovah
spoke concerning Bab-

ylon,g concerning the land of the
Chal·de�ans,h by means of Jere-
miah the prophet: 2 “Tell it
among the nations and publish
it.i And lift up a signal;j pub-
lish it. Hide nothing, O men.
Say, ‘Babylon has been cap-
tured.k Bel has been put to
shame.l Mer�o·dach has become
terrified. Her images have been
put to shame.m Her dungy idols
have become terrified.’ 3 For
against her a nation has come up
from the north.n It is the one that
makes her land an object of as-
tonishment, so that there proves
to be no one dwelling in her.o

Both man and domestic ani-
mal have taken flight.p They have
gone away.”q

4 “In those days and at that
time,”r is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “the sons of Israel, they
and the sons of Judah together,
will come.s They will walk, weep-
ing as they walk,t and for Je-
hovah their God they will seek.u

5 To Zion they will keep asking
the way, with their faces in that
direction,v saying, ‘Come and let
us join ourselves to Jehovah in
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an indefinitely lasting covenant
that will not be forgotten.’a 6 A
flock of perishing creatures my
people has become.b Their own
shepherds have caused them to
wander about.c On the moun-
tains they have led them away.d

From mountain to hill they
have gone. They have forgot-
ten their resting-place.e 7 All
those finding them have eaten
them up,f and their own adver-
saries have said,g ‘We shall not
become guilty,h due to the fact
that they have sinned against Je-
hovah the abiding place of righ-
teousnessi and the hope of their
forefathers,j Jehovah.’ ”

8 “Take YOUR flight out of the
midst of Babylon, and go forth
even out of the land of the Chal-
de�ans,k and become like the
leading animals before the flock.l

9 For here I am arousing and
bringing up against Babylon a
congregation of great nations
from the land of the north,m and
they will certainly array them-
selves against her.n From there
she will be captured.o One’s ar-
rows are like those of a mighty
man causing bereavement of
children, who does not come
back without results.p 10 And
Chal·de�a must become a spoil.q

All those making spoil of her will
satisfy themselves,”r is the utter-
ance of Jehovah.

11 “For YOU men kept rejoic-
ing,s for YOU men kept exulting
when pillaging my own inheri-
tance.t For YOU kept pawing like
a heifer in the tender grass,u and
YOU kept neighing like stallions.v

12 The mother of YOU men has
become very much ashamed.w

She that gave YOU birth has been
disappointed.x Look! She is the
least important of the nations, a
waterless wilderness and a des-
ert plain.y 13 Because of the
indignation of Jehovah she will
not be inhabited,z and she must
become a desolate waste in her
entirety.a As for anyone passing

along by Babylon, he will stare in
astonishment and whistle on ac-
count of all her plagues.a

14 “Array yourselves against
Babylon on every side,b all YOU

who are treading the bow.c Shoot
at her.d Spare no arrow, for it
is against Jehovah that she has
sinned.e 15 Shout a war cry
against her on every side.f She
has given her hand.g Her pillars
have fallen. Her walls have been
torn down.h For it is the ven-
geance of Jehovah.i Take YOUR

vengeance on her. Just as she
has done, do to her.j 16 Cut off
the sower from Babylon,k and the
one handling the sickle in the
time of harvest. Because of the
maltreating sword they will turn
each one to his own people, and
they will flee each one to his own
land.l

17 “Israel is a scattered
sheep.m Lions themselves have
done the dispersing.n In the
first instance the king of As-
syr�i·a has devoured him,o and
in this latter instance Neb·u-
chad·rez�zar the king of Bab-
ylon has gnawed on his bones.p

18 Therefore this is what Jeho-
vah of armies, the God of Israel,
has said, ‘Here I am turning my
attention upon the king of Bab-
ylon and upon his land in the
sameway that I turned my atten-
tion upon the king of As·syr�i·a.q

19 And I will bring Israel back to
his pasture ground,r and he will
certainly graze on Car�mels and
on Ba�shan;t and in the moun-
tainous region of E�phra·imu and
of Gil�e·adv his soul will be satis-
fied.’ ”

20 “And in those days and at
that time,”w is the utterance of
Jehovah, “the error of Israel will
be searched for,x but it will not
be; and the sins of Judah,y and
they will not be found, for I

o 2Ki 17:6; Isa 8:7; p 2Ki 25:1; 2Ch 36:17; Jer 4:7;
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shall forgive those whom I let re-
main.”a

21 “Against the land of Mer-
a·tha�im—come up against herb

and against the inhabitants of
Pe�kod.c Let there be a massa-
cre and a devoting to destruction
close upon them,” is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, “and do accord-
ing to all that I have com-
manded you.d 22 There is the
sound of war in the land, and
a great breakdown.e 23 O how
the forge hammerf of all the
earth has been cut down and
gets broken!g O how Babylon
has become a mere object of as-
tonishment among the nations!h

24 I have laid a snare for you
and you have also been caught,
O Babylon, and you yourself did
not know it.i You were found
and also taken hold of, for it was
against Jehovah that you excited
yourself. j

25 “Jehovah has opened his
storehouse, and he brings forth
the weapons of his denuncia-
tion.k For there is awork that the
Sovereignl Lord, Jehovah of ar-
mies, has in the land of the Chal-
de�ans.m 26 Come in to her
from the farthest part.n Open up
her granaries.o Bank her up, just
like those making heaps,p and
devote her to destruction.q May
she not come to have any re-
maining ones.r 27 Massacre all
her young bulls.s May they go
down to the slaughter.t Woe to
them, for their day has come, the
time for their being given atten-
tion!u

28 “There is the sound of
those fleeing and those escaping
from the land of Babylonv to tell
out in Zion the vengeance of Je-
hovah our God,w the vengeance
for his temple.x

29 “SUMMON against Babylon
archers, all who are treading the
bow.y Encamp against her all
around. May there prove to be
no escapees.z Pay back to her ac-
cording to her activity.a Accord-

ing to all that she has done, do
to her.a For it is against Jehovah
that she has acted presumptu-
ously, against the Holy One of Is-
rael.b 30 Therefore her young
men will fall in her public
squares,c and even all her men of
war will be brought to silence in
that day,”d is the utterance of Je-
hovah.

31 “Look! I am against you,e

O Presumptuousness,”f is the ut-
terance of the Sovereigng Lord,
Jehovah of armies, “for your day
must come, the time that I must
give you attention. 32 And Pre-
sumptuousness will certainly
stumble and fall,h and it will have
no one to cause it to rise up.i And
I will set a fire ablaze in its cit-
ies, and it must devour all its sur-
roundings.”j

33 This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said: “The sons of Isra-
el and the sons of Judah are be-
ing oppressed together, and all
those taking them captive have
laid hold on them.k They have re-
fused to let them go.l 34 Their
Repurchaser is strong,m Jehovah
of armies being his name.n With-
out fail he will conduct their le-
gal case,o in order that he may
actually give repose to the landp

and cause agitation to the inhab-
itants of Babylon.”q

35 “There is a sword against
the Chal·de�ans,”r is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, “and against
the inhabitants of Babylons and
against her princest and against
her wise ones.u 36 There is a
sword against the empty talk-
ers,v and they will certainly
act foolishly.w There is a sword
against her mighty men,x and
they will actually become terri-
fied.y 37 There is a sword
against their horsesz and against
their war chariots and against all
the mixed company that are in
the midst of her,a and they will

u Isa 47:13; Da 5:7; v Isa 44:25; w 2Sa 15:31; x Jer
51:23; y Jer 51:30; z Jer 51:21; a Jer 25:20; Eze
30:5.
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certainly become women.a There
is a sword against her treasures,b

and they will actually be plun-
dered. 38 There is a devasta-
tion upon her waters, and they
must be dried up.c For it is a land
of graven images,d and because
of their frightful visions they
keep acting crazy. 39 There-
fore the haunters of waterless re-
gions will dwell with the howling
animals, and in her the ostrich-
es must dwell;e and she will nev-
ermore be dwelt in, nor will she
reside for generation after gener-
ation.”f

40 “Just as with God’s over-
throw of Sod�om and of Go-
mor�rahg and of her neighbor
towns,”h is the utterance of Je-
hovah, “no man will dwell there,
nor will the son of mankind re-
side in her as an alien.i

41 “Look! A people is coming
in from the north; and a great
nationj and grand kingsk them-
selves will be roused up from
the remotest parts of the earth.l

42 Bow and javelin they handle.m

They are cruel and will show no
mercy.n The sound of them is like
the sea that is boisterous,o and
upon horses they will ride;p set in
array as one man for war against
you, O daughter of Babylon.q

43 “The king of Babylon has
heard the report about them,r

and his hands have dropped
down.s There is distress! Severe
pains have seized hold of him,
just like a woman giving birth.t

44 “Look! Someone will come
up just like a lion from the proud
thickets along the Jordan to the
durable abiding place,u but in a
moment I shall make them run
away from her.v And the one who
is chosen I shall appoint over
her.w For who is like me,x and
who will challenge me,y and who,
now, is the shepherd that can
stand before me?z 45 There-
fore hear, O men, the counsela

of Jehovah that he has formu-
lated against Babylonb and his

thoughts that he has thought
out against the land of the Chal-
de�ans.a Surely the little ones of
the flock will be dragged about.b

Surely on account of them he
will cause their abiding place to
be desolated.c 46 At the sound
when Babylon has been seized,
the earth will certainly be set
rocking,d and among the nations
an outcry itself be heard.”e

51 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Here I am rousing up

against Babylonf and against the
inhabitants of Leb-ka�mai a ru-
inous wind;g 2 and I will send
to Babylon winnowers who will
certainly winnow her and who
will make her land empty;h for
they will actually prove to be
against her on all sides in the day
of calamity.i

3 “Let the one treading his
bow do no treading.j And let no
one raise himself up in his coat
of mail.

“And do not YOU men show any
compassion for her young men.k

Devote to destruction all her
army.l 4 And they must fall
slain in the land of the Chal·de�-
ansm and pierced through in her
streets.n

5 “For Israel and Judaho are
not widowed from their God,
from Jehovah of armies.p For the
land of those has been full of
guilt from the standpoint of the
Holy One of Israel.q

6 “FLEE out of the midst
of Babylon,r and provide es-
cape each one for his own
soul.s Do not be rendered inan-
imate through her error.t For it
is the time of vengeance belong-
ing to Jehovah.u There is treat-
ment that he is paying back
to her.v 7 Babylon has been a
golden cup in the hand of Jeho-
vah,w she making all the earth
drunk.x From her wine the na-

q Jer 16:18; Eze 8:17; r Jer 50:8; Re 18:4; s Zec 2:7;
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tions have drunk.a That is why
the nations keep acting crazed.b

8 Suddenly Babylon has fallen,
so that she is broken.c Howl over
her, YOU people.d Take balsam for
her pain.e Perhaps she may be
healed.”

9 “We would have healed Bab-
ylon, but she has not been
healed. Leave her, YOU people,f

and let us go each one to his own
land.g For clear to the heavens
her judgment has reached, and it
has been lifted up to the cloudy
skies.h 10 Jehovah has brought
forth deeds of righteousness for
us.i Come and do let us recount
in Zion the work of Jehovah our
God.”j

11 “Polish the arrows.k Fill
the circular shields, O men. Je-
hovah has aroused the spirit of
the kings of the Medes,l because
it is against Babylon that his idea
is,m in order to bring her to ruin.
For it is the vengeance of Jeho-
vah, the vengeance for his tem-
ple.n 12 Against the walls of
Babylon lift up a signal.o Make
strong the watch.p Post the
watchmen. Make ready those
lying in ambush.q For Jehovah
both has formed the idea and
will certainly do what he has spo-
ken against the inhabitants of
Babylon.”r

13 “O woman residing on
abounding waters,s abundant in
treasures,t your end has come,
the measureu of your profit mak-
ing.v 14 Jehovah of armies has
sworn by his own soul,w ‘I will fill
you with men, like the locusts,x

and they will certainly sing forth
over you a shout.’y 15 He is the
Maker of the earth by his power,z

the One firmly establishing the
productive landa by his wisdom,b

and the One who by his under-
standingc stretched out the
heavens.d 16 At his voice there
is a giving by him of a turmoil
of waters in the heavens, and he
causes vapors to ascend from the
extremity of the earth.e He has

made even sluices for the rain,a

and he brings forth the wind
from his storehouses. 17 Every
man has behaved so unreason-
ingly as not to know.b Every met-
alworker will feel ashamed be-
cause of the carved image;c for
his molten image is a falsehood,d

and there is no spirit in them.e

18 They are vanity,f a work of
mockery.g In the time of their be-
ing given attention they will per-
ish.h

19 “The Share of Jacob is not
like these things,i for he is the
Former of everything,j even the
staff of his inheritance.k Jehovah
of armies is his name.”l

20 “You are a club for me, as
weapons of war,m and by you I
shall certainly dash nations to
pieces, and by you I will bring
kingdoms to ruin. 21 And by
you I will dash the horse and his
rider to pieces, and by you I will
dash the war chariot and its rider
to pieces.n 22 And by you I will
dash man and woman to pieces,
and by you I will dash old man
and boy to pieces, and by you
I will dash young man and vir-
gin to pieces. 23 And by you I
will dash shepherd and his drove
to pieces, and by you I will dash
farmer and his span of animals
to pieces, and by you I will dash
governors and deputy rulers to
pieces. 24 And I will pay back
to Babylon and to all the inhab-
itants of Chal·de�a all their bad-
ness that they have committed in
Zion before the eyes of YOU peo-
ple,”o is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

25 “Here I am against you,p

O ruinous mountain,”q is the
utterance of Jehovah, “you ru-
iner of the whole earth;r and I
will stretch out my hand against
you and roll you away from the
crags and make you a burnt-out
mountain.”s
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26 “And people will not take
from you a stone for a corner or
a stone for foundations,a because
desolate wastes to time indef-
inite are what you will become,”b

is the utterance of Jehovah.
27 “Lift up a signal in the

land, O men.c Blow a horn
among the nations. Sanctifyd

against her the nations. Sum-
mon against her the kingdoms
of Ar�a·rat,e Min�ni and Ash�ke-
naz.f Commission against her a
recruiting officer. Make the hors-
esg come up like bristly locusts.
28 Sanctify against her the na-
tions, the kings of Me�di·a,h its
governors and all its deputy rul-
ers and all the land of each one’s
dominion. 29 And let the earth
rock and be in severe pain,i for
against Babylon the thoughts of
Jehovah have risen up to make
the land of Babylon an object
of astonishment, without an in-
habitant.j

30 “The mighty men of Bab-
ylon have ceased to fight. They
have kept sitting in the strong
places. Their mightiness has run
dry.k They have become women.l

Her residences have been set on
fire. Her bars have been broken.m

31 “One runner runs to meet
another runner, and one report-
er to meet another reporter,n to
report to the king of Babylon
that his city has been captured
at every end,o 32 and that the
fords themselves have been
seized,p and the papyrus boats
they have burned with fire, and
the men of war themselves have
become disturbed.”q

33 For this is what Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel, has
said: “The daughter of Babylon
is like a threshing floor.r It is the
time to tread her down solid. Yet
a little while and the time of the
harvest must come for her.”s

34 “Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the
king of Babylon has eaten me
up;t he has thrown me into con-
fusion. He has set me as an emp-

ty vessel. He has swallowed me
down like a big snake;a he
has filled his abdomen with my
pleasant things. He has rinsed
me away. 35 ‘Theviolence done
to me and to my organism be
upon Babylon!’ the inhabitress
of Zion will say.b ‘And my blood
be upon the inhabitants of Chal-
de�a!’ Jerusalem will say.”c

36 Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said: “Here I am con-
ducting your legal case,d and I
shall certainly execute ven-
geance for you.e And I will dry
up her sea, and I will make
her wells dry.f 37 And Babylon
must become piles of stones,g

the lair of jackals,h an object
of astonishment and something
to whistle at, without an inhab-
itant.i 38 All together they will
roar just like maned young lions.
They will certainly growl like the
whelps of lions.”

39 “When they are heated I
shall set their banquets and I
will make them drunk, in or-
der that they mayexult;j and they
must sleep an indefinitely last-
ing sleep, from which they will
not wake up,”k is the utterance
of Jehovah. 40 “I shall bring
them down like male sheep to
the slaughtering, like rams along
with the he-goats.”l

41 “O how She�shach has
been captured,m and how the
Praise of the whole earth gets
to be seized!n How Babylon has
become a mere object of as-
tonishment among the nations!o

42 The sea has come up even
over Babylon. By the multitude
of its waves she has been cov-
ered.p 43 Her cities have be-
come an object of astonish-
ment, a waterless land and a
desert plain.q As a land, in them
no man will dwell, and through
them no son of mankind will
pass.r 44 And I will turn my
attention upon Bels in Babylon,

q Isa 33:9; Jer 50:39; r Isa 13:20; s Isa 46:1; Jer
50:2.
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and I will bring forth out of his
mouth what he has swallowed.a

And to him nations will stream
no more.b Also, the wall itself of
Babylon must fall.c

45 “Get out of the midst of
her, O my people,d and provide
each one his soul with escapee

from the burning anger of Jeho-
vah.f 46 Or otherwise YOUR

heart will be timid,g and YOU will
become afraid because of the re-
port that is to be heard in the
land. And in one year the re-
port will actually come, and af-
ter it in another year there will
be the report and violence in
the earth and ruler against ruler.
47 Therefore, look! there are
days coming, and I will turn my
attention upon the graven im-
ages of Babylon;h and all her own
land will become ashamed, and
all her own slain ones will fall in
the midst of her.i

48 “And over Babylon the
heavens and the earth and all
that is in them will certainly cry
out joyfully,j for out of the north
there will come to her the de-
spoilers,”k is the utterance of Je-
hovah. 49 “Not only was Bab-
ylon the cause for the slain ones
of Israel to falll but also at Bab-
ylon the slain ones of all the
earth have fallen.m

50 “YOU escapees from the
sword, keep going. Do not stand
still.n From far away remem-
ber Jehovah,o and may Jerusa-
lem herself come up into YOUR

heart.”p

51 “We have been put to
shame,q for we have heard re-
proach.r Humiliation has cov-
ered our faces,s for strangers
have come against the holy
places of the house of Jehovah.”t

52 “Therefore, look! there are
days coming,” is the utterance of
Jehovah, “and I will turn my at-
tention upon her graven images,u

and throughout all her land the
pierced one will groan.”v

53 “Even if Babylon should

ascend to the heavensa and even
if she should make the height
of her strengthunapproachable,b

from me the despoilers will come
to her,”c is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

54 “Listen! There is an out-
cry from Babylon,d and a great
crash from the land of the Chal-
de�ans,e 55 for Jehovah is de-
spoiling Babylon, and he will cer-
tainly destroyout of her the great
voice,f and their waves will actu-
ally be boisterous like many wa-
ters.g The noise of their voice will
certainly be given out. 56 For
there must come upon her, upon
Babylon, the despoiler,h and her
mighty men will certainly be
captured.i Their bows must be
shattered,j for Jehovah is a God
of recompenses.k Without fail he
will repay.l 57 And I will make
her princes and her wise ones,
her governors and her deputy
rulers and her mighty men
drunk,m and they must sleep an
indefinitely lasting sleep, from
which they will not wake up,”n

is the utterance of the King,o

whose name is Jehovah of ar-
mies.p

58 This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said: “The wall of Bab-
ylon, although broad, will with-
out fail be demolished;q and her
gates, although high, will be set
aflame with fire.r And the peo-
ples will have to toil for simply
nothing,s and national groups
simply for the fire;t and they will
just tire themselves out.”

59 The word that Jeremiah
the prophet commanded Se·rai�-
ah the son of Ne·ri�ahu the son
of Mah·sei�ahv when hewent with
Zed·e·ki�ah the king of Judah to
Babylon in the fourth year of his
being king; and Se·rai�ahwas the
quartermaster. 60 And Jere-
miah proceeded to write in
one bookw all the calamity that

r Jer 51:30; s Ps 127:1; t Hab 2:13; u Jer 36:4; Jer
45:1; v Jer 32:12; w Jer 30:2.
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would come upon Babylon, even
all these words written against
Babylon. 61 Furthermore, Jer-
emiah said to Se·rai�ah: “As soon
as you come to Babylon and ac-
tually see her, you must also read
aloud all these words.a 62 And
you must say, ‘O Jehovah, you
yourself have spoken against this
place, in order to cut it off
so that there may come to be
in it no inhabitant,b either man
or even domestic animal, but
that she may become mere des-
olate wastes to time indefinite.’
63 And it must occur that when
you will have completed reading
this book, you will tie to it a
stone, and you must pitch it into
the midst of the Eu·phra�tes.c

64 And you must say, ‘This is
how Babylon will sink down and
never rise up because of the ca-
lamity that I am bringing in
upon her;d and they will certain-
ly tire themselves out.’ ”e

Down to this point are the
words of Jeremiah.

52 Zed·e·ki�ahf was twenty-
one years old when he be-

gan to reign,g and for eleven
years he reigned in Jerusalem.h

And the name of his moth-
er was Ha·mu�tali the daughter
of Jeremiah of Lib�nah.j 2 And
he continued to do what was
bad in the eyes of Jehovah,k ac-
cording to all that Je·hoi�a·kiml

had done. 3 For on account of
the anger of Jehovah it occurred
in Jerusalem and Judah, until he
had cast them out from before
his face.m And Zed·e·ki�ah pro-
ceeded to rebel against the king
of Babylon.n 4 Finally it came
about in the ninthyear of his be-
ing king,o in the tenth month, on
the tenth day of the month, that
Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the king of
Babylon came, he and all his mil-
itary force, against Jerusalem,p

and they began to camp against
her and to build against her a
siege wall all around.q 5 So the
city came under siege until the

eleventh year of King Zed·e·ki�-
ah.a

6 In the fourth month, on the
ninthdayof the month,b the fam-
ine also got to be severe in the
city and there proved to be no
bread for the people of the land.c

7 Finally the city was broken
through;d and as regards all the
men of war, they began to run
awaye and go forth from the city
by night by the way of the gate
between the double wall that is
by the king’s garden,f while
the Chal·de�ans were all around
against the city; and they kept
going by the way of the Ar�a-
bah.g 8 And a military force of
the Chal·de�ans went chasing af-
ter the king,h and they got to
overtake Zed·e·ki�ahi in the des-
ert plains of Jer�i·cho; and all
his own military force was scat-
tered from his side.j 9 Then
they seized the king and brought
him up to the king of Babylonk at
Rib�lahl in the land of Ha�math,m

that he might pronounce upon
him judicial decisions.n 10 And
the king of Babylon proceeded
to slaughter the sons of Zed·e·ki�-
ah before his eyes,o and also all
the princes of Judah he slaugh-
tered in Rib�lah.p 11 And the
eyes of Zed·e·ki�ah he blinded,q

after which the king of Babylon
bound him with copper fetters
and brought him to Babylonr

and put him in the house of cus-
tody until the day of his death.

12 And in the fifth month,
on the tenth day of the month,
that is, in the nineteenth year
of King Neb·u·chad·rez�zar,s the
king of Babylon, Neb·u�zar·ad�-
ant the chief of the bodyguard,
who was standing before the
king of Babylon, came into Jeru-
salem. 13 And he proceeded to
burn the house of Jehovahu and
the house of the king and all the
houses of Jerusalem;v and every
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great house he burned with fire.a

14 And all the walls of Jerusa-
lem, round about, all the military
forces of the Chal·de�ans that
were with the chief of the body-
guard pulled down.b

15 And some of the lowly ones
of the people and the rest of
the people that were left remain-
ing in the cityc and the desert-
ers that had fallen away to the
king of Babylon and the rest of
the master workmen Neb·u�zar-
ad�an the chief of the bodyguard
took into exile.d 16 And some
of the lowly ones of the land Neb-
u�zar·ad�an the chief of the body-
guard let remain as vinedressers
and as compulsory laborers.e

17 And the copper pillarsf

that belonged to the house of
Jehovah and the carriagesg and
the copper seah that was in the
house of Jehovah the Chal·de�-
ans broke to pieces and went car-
rying all the copper of them to
Babylon.i 18 And the cans and
the shovelsj and the extinguish-
ersk and the bowlsl and the cups
and all the copper utensils with
which they used to minister they
took.m 19 And the basinsn and
the fire holders and the bowlso

and the cans and the lamp-
standsp and the cups and the
bowls that were of genuine gold,q

and those that were of genu-
ine silver,r the chief of the body-
guard took.s 20 And the two
pillars,t the one sea,u and the
twelve copper bullsv that were
under the sea, the carriages, that
King Sol�o·mon had made for the
house of Jehovah.w There hap-
pened to be no weight taken of
the copper of them—all these ar-
ticles.x

21 And as regards the pil-
lars, eighteen cubits in height
was each pillar,y and a thread
of twelve cubits itself would go
around it;z and its thickness
was four fingerbreadths, it be-
ing hollow. 22 And the capital
upon it was of copper,a and the

height of the one capital was five
cubits;a and as regards the net-
work and the pomegranates
upon the capital, all around,b the
whole was of copper; and the
second pillar had just the same
as these, also the pomegran-
ates.c 23 And the pomegran-
ates came to be ninety-six, on the
sides, all the pomegranates be-
ing one hundred upon the net-
work round about.d

24 Furthermore, the chief of
the bodyguard took Se·rai�ahe

the chief priest and Zeph·a·ni�ahf

the second priest and the three
doorkeepers,g 25 and from the
city he took one court official
that happened to be commis-
sioner over the men of war, and
seven men of those having access
to the king,h who were found in
the city, and the secretary of the
chief of the army, the one mus-
tering the people of the land,
and sixty men of the people of
the land, who were found in
the midst of the city.i 26 So
these Neb·u�zar·ad�anj the chief
of the bodyguard took and con-
ducted them to the king of Bab-
ylon at Rib�lah.k 27 And these
the king of Babylon proceeded to
strike downl and to put them to
death in Rib�lahm in the land of
Ha�math.n Thus Judah went into
exile from off its soil.o

28 These are the people whom
Neb·u·chad·rez�zar took into ex-
ile: in the seventh year, three
thousand and twenty-three
Jews.p

29 In the eighteenth year of
Neb·u·chad·rez�zar,q from Jeru-
salem there were eight hundred
and thirty-two souls.

30 In the twenty-third year
of Neb·u·chad·rez�zar, Neb·u�zar-
ad�an the chief of the bodyguard
took Jews into exile, seven hun-
dred and forty-five souls.r

All the souls were four thou-
sand and six hundred.

31 At length it came about in
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� [�A�leph]

1 O how she has come to sit sol-
itary,a the city that was
abundant with people!b

How she has become like
a widow,c she that was
populous among the na-
tions!d

How she that was a prin-
cess among the jurisdic-
tional districts has come
to be for forced labor!e

� [Behth]

2 Profusely she weeps during
the night,f and her tears
are upon her cheeks.g

She has no one to comfort
her from among all her
lovers.h

All her very own compan-
ions have dealt treach-
erously with her.i They
have become enemies to
her.j

� [Gi�mel]

3 Judah has gone into ex-
ile because of the afflic-
tionk and because of the
abundance of servitude.l

She herself has had to
dwell among the na-
tions.m No resting-place
has she found.

All those who were perse-

cuting her have overtak-
en her among distress-
ing circumstances.a

� [Da�leth]

4 The ways of Zion are mourn-
ing, because there are
none coming to the fes-
tival.b

All her gates are laid des-
olate;c her priests are
sighing.d

Her virgins are grief-
stricken, and she herself
has bitterness.e

� [He�]
5 Her adversaries have become

the head.f Those who
are her enemies are un-
concerned.g

Because Jehovah himself
has brought grief to her
on account of the abun-
dance of her transgres-
sions,h

Her own children have
walked captive before
the adversary.i

� [Waw]

6 And from the daughter of
Zion there goes out all
her splendor.j

Her princes have proved to
be like stags that have
found no pasturage;k
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the thirty-seventhyear of the ex-
ile of Je·hoi�a·china the king of
Judah, in the twelfth month, on
the twenty-fifth day of the
month, that E�vil-mer�o·dach the
king of Babylon, in the year of
his becoming king, raised up the
headb of Je·hoi�a·chin the king
of Judah and proceeded to bring
him forth from the prison house.
32 And he began to speak with
him good things and to put his

throne higher than the thrones
of the other kings that were
with him in Babylon.a 33 And
he took off his prison garments,b

and he ate breadc before him
constantly all the days of his
life.d 34 And as for his allow-
ance, there was a constant allow-
ance given him from the king of
Babylon, daily as due, until the
day of his death,e all the days of
his life.
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And they keep walking
without power before
the pursuer.a

� [Za�yin]

7 Jerusalem has remembered
in the days of her afflic-
tion and of her homeless
people

All her desirable things
that happened to be
from days of long ago.b

When her people fell into the
hand of the adversary
and she had no helper,c

The adversaries saw her.
They laughed over her
collapse.d

	 [Chehth]

8 Jerusalem has committed
outright sin.e That is
why she has become a
mere abhorrent thing.f

All who were honoring
her have treated her
as something cheap,g

for they have seen her
nakedness.h

She herself is also sighingi

and turns her back.


 [Tehth]

9 Her uncleanness is in her
skirts.j She did not re-
member the future for
her,k

And down she goes in
a wondrous manner.
No comforter does she
have.l

O Jehovah, see my afflic-
tion,m for the enemy has
put on great airs.n

� [Yohdh]

10 The adversary has spread out
his own hand against all
her desirable things.o

For she has seen nations
that have come into her
sanctuary,p

Whom you commanded
that they should not
come into the congrega-
tion belonging to you.

� [Kaph]

11 All her people are sigh-

ing; they are looking for
bread.a

They have given their de-
sirable things for some-
thing to eat, in order to
refresh the soul.b

See, O Jehovah, and do
look, for I have become
as a valueless woman.c

 [La�medh]

12 Is it nothing to all YOU who
are passing along the
way? Look and see.d

Does there exist any pain
like my pain that has
been severely dealt out
to me,e

With which Jehovah has
caused grief in the day of
his burning anger?f

� [Mem]

13 From the height he has sent
fire into my bones,g and
he subdues each one.

He has spread out a net for
my feet.h He has turned
me backward.

He has made me a woman
laid desolate. All the day
I am ill.i

� [Nun]

14 He has kept himself alert
against my transgres-
sions.j In his hand they
intertwine one another.

They have come up upon
my neck.k My power has
stumbled.

Jehovah has given me
into the hand of those
against whom I am un-
able to rise up.l

� [Sa�mekh]

15 All my powerful ones Jehovah
has tossed aside from
the midst of me.m

He has called against me
a meeting, in order to
break my young men to
pieces.n

Jehovah has trodden the
very winepresso belong-
ing to the virgin daugh-
ter of Judah.p
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� [�A�yin]

16 Over these things I am weep-
ing as a woman.a My eye,
my eye is running down
with waters.b

For a comforter has be-
come far away from me,
someone to refresh my
soul.

My sons have become
those laid desolate,c for
the enemy has put on
great airs.d

� [Pe�]

17 Zion has spread out her
hands.e No comforter
does she have.f

Jehovah has given a com-
mand concerning Jacob
to all who are around
him as his adversaries.g

Jerusalem has become
an abhorrent thing in
among them.h

� [Tsa·dheh�]

18 Jehovah is righteous,i for it is
against his mouth that I
have rebelled.j

Listen, now, all YOU peo-
ples, and see my pain.

My own virgins and my
own young men have
gone into captivity.k

� [Qohph]

19 I have called to those
intensely loving me.l

They themselves have
tricked me.

In the city my own priests
and my own old men
have expired,m

While they had to look
for something to eat
for themselves that
they might refresh their
soul.n

� [Rehsh]

20 See, O Jehovah, for I am in
sore straits. My very in-
testines are in a fer-
ment.o

My heart has been over-
turned in the midst of
me,p for I have been ab-
solutely rebellious.q

Outside the sword caused
bereavement of chil-
dren.a Within the house
it is the same as death.b

� [Shin]

21 People have heard how I
myself am sighing as
a woman.c There is no
comforter for me.d

All my enemies themselves
have heard of my calam-
ity.e They have exult-
ed, because you yourself
have done it.f

You will certainly bring the
day that you have pro-
claimed,g that they may
become like me.h

� [Taw]

22 May all their badness come
before you, and deal se-
verely with them,i

Just as you have dealt se-
verely with me on ac-
count of all my trans-
gressions.j

For my sighs are many,k

and my heart is ill. l

� [�A�leph]

2 O how Jehovah in his anger
beclouds the daughter
of Zion!m

He has thrown down from
heaven to earthn the
beauty of Israel.o

And he has not remem-
bered his footstoolp in
the day of his anger.

� [Behth]

2 Jehovah has swallowed up, he
has shown no compas-
sion upon any abiding
placesq of Jacob.

In his fury he has torn
down the fortified
placesr of the daughter
of Judah.

He has brought into con-
tact with the earth,s he
has profaned the king-
domt and her princes.u
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� [Gi�mel]
3 In the heat of anger he has

cut down every horn of
Israel.a

He has turned his right
hand back from before
the enemy;b

And in Jacob he keeps
burning like a flaming
fire that has devoured all
around.c

� [Da�leth]

4 He has trodden his bow like
an enemy.d His right
hande has taken its po-
sition

Like an adversary,f and he
kept killing all those de-
sirable to the eyes.g

Into the tenth of the daugh-
ter of Zion he has
poured out his rage, just
like fire.i

� [He�]
5 Jehovah has become like an

enemy.j He has swal-
lowed down Israel.k

He has swallowed down all
her dwelling towers;l he
has brought his fortified
places to ruin.m

And in the daughter of Ju-
dah he makes mourn-
ing and lamentation
abound.n

� [Waw]

6 And he treats his bootho vio-
lently like that in a gar-
den.p He has brought his
festival to ruin.

Jehovah has caused to be
forgotten in Zion festi-
valq and sabbath,

And in his angry denuncia-
tion he shows no respect
for king and priest.r

� [Za�yin]

7 Jehovah has cast off his al-
tar.s He has spurned his
sanctuary.t

Into the hand of the ene-
my he has surrendered
the walls of her dwelling
towers.u

In the house of Jehovah

they have let out their
own voice, as in the day
of a festival.a

	 [Chehth]

8 Jehovah has thought of
bringing the wallb of the
daughter of Zion to ruin.

He has stretched out the
measuring line.c He has
not turned back his
hand from swallowing
up.d

And he causes rampart
and wall to go mourn-
ing.e Together they have
faded away.


 [Tehth]

9 Her gatesf have sunk down
into the very earth. He
has destroyed and bro-
ken her bars in pieces.

Her king and her princes
are among the nations.g

There is no law.h

Her own prophets also
have found no vision
from Jehovah.i

� [Yohdh]

10 The older men of the daugh-
ter of Zion sit down on
the earth, where they
keep silence.j

They have brought up dust
upon their head.k They
have girded on sack-
cloth.l

The virgins of Jerusalem
have brought their head
down to the very earth.m

� [Kaph]

11 My eyes have come to their
end in sheer tears.n My
intestines are in a fer-
ment.o

My liver has been poured
out to the very earth,p

on account of the crash
of the daughter of my
people,q

Because of the faint-
ing away of child and
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suckling in the public
squares of the town.a

 [La�medh]

12 To their mothers they kept
saying: “Where are grain
and wine?”b

Because of their fainting
away like someone slain
in the public squares of
the city,

Because of their soul being
poured out into the bos-
om of their mothers.

� [Mem]

13 Of what shall I use you as a
witness? What shall I
liken to you, O daughter
of Jerusalem?c

What shall I make equal to
you, that I may comfort
you, O virgin daughter of
Zion?d

For your breakdowne is
just as great as the sea.
Who can bring healing
to you?f

� [Nun]

14 Your own prophets have vi-
sioned for you worth-
less and unsatisfying
things,g

And they have not uncov-
ered your error in order
to turn back your cap-
tivity,h

But they kept visioning
for you worthless and
misleading pronounce-
ments.i

� [Sa�mekh]

15 At you all those passing along
on the road have clapped
their hands.j

They have whistledk and
kept wagging their headl

at the daughter of Jeru-
salem, saying:

“Is this the city of which
they used to say, ‘It is
the perfection of pretti-
ness, an exultation for
all the earth’?”m

� [Pe�]

16 At you all your enemies have
opened their mouth.n

They have whistled and
kept grinding the teeth.a

They have said: “We will
swallow her down.b

This indeed is the day
that we have hoped for.c

We have found! We have
seen!”d

� [�A�yin]

17 Jehovah has done what he
had in mind.e He has ac-
complished his saying,f

What he had commanded
from the days of long
ago.g He has torn down
and shown no compas-
sion.h

And over you he causes
the enemy to rejoice.i He
has made the horn of
your adversaries high.j

� [Tsa·dheh�]

18 Their heart has cried out to
Jehovah,k O wall of the
daughter of Zion.l

Cause tears to descend just
like a torrent day and
night.m

Give no numbness to your-
self. May the pupil of
your eye not keep quiet.

� [Qohph]

19 Rise up! Whine during the
night at the start of the
morning watches.n

Pour out your hearto be-
fore the facep of Jehovah
just like water.

Raise to him your palmsq on
account of the soul of
your children,

Who are fainting away be-
cause of famine at the
head of all the streets.r

� [Rehsh]

20 See, O Jehovah, and do looks

to the one to whom you
have dealt severely in
this manner.

Should the women keep
eating their own fruit-
age, the children born
fully formed,t
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Or in the sanctuary of Je-
hovah should priest and
prophet be killed?a

� [Shin]

21 Boy and old manb have lain
down on the earth of the
streets.c

My virgins and my young
men themselves have
fallen by the sword.d

You have killed in the day
of your anger.e You have
slaughtered;f you have
had no compassion.g

� [Taw]

22 As in the day of a festivalh you
proceeded to call out my
places of alien residence
all around.

And in the day of the wrath
of Jehovah there proved
to be no escapee or sur-
vivor;i

Those whom I brought
forth fully formed and
reared, my enemy him-
self exterminated them.j

� [�A�leph]

3 I am the able-bodied man
that has seen afflictionk

because of the staff of
his fury.

2 It is I whom he has led and
makes to walk in dark-
ness and not in light.l

3 Indeed, it is against me that
he repeatedly turns his
hand all day long.m

� [Behth]

4 He has caused my flesh
and my skin to wear
away.n He has broken my
bones.o

5 He has built against me,
that he mayencirclep me
with poisonous plantq

and hardship.
6 In dark placesr he has made

me sit like men dead for
a long time.s

� [Gi�mel]

7 He has blocked me up as with
a stone wall, that I may
not go forth.t He has

made my copper fettersa

heavy.
8 Also, when I call for aid and

cry for help, he actually
hampers my prayer.b

9 He has blocked up my ways
with hewn stone.c My
roadways he has twist-
ed.d

� [Da�leth]

10 As a bear lying in wait he is
to me,e as a lion in places
of concealment.f

11 My ways he has disarranged,
and he makes me lie fal-
low. He has made me
one laid desolate.g

12 He has trodden his bow,h and
he sets me up as the tar-
get for the arrow.i

� [He�]
13 He has brought into my kid-

neys the sons of his
quiver.j

14 I have become an object of
laughterk to all people
against me, the theme of
their song all day long.l

15 He has given me a sufficien-
cy of bitter things.m He
has saturated me with
wormwood.n

� [Waw]

16 And with gravel he makes my
teeth get broken.o He
has made me cower in
the ashes.p

17 You also do a casting off so
that there is no peace
for my soul. I have lost
memory of what good
is.q

18 And I keep saying: “My excel-
lency has perished, and
my expectation from Je-
hovah.”r

� [Za�yin]

19 Remember my affliction and
my homeless state,s the
wormwood and the poi-
sonous plant.t
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20 Without fail your soul will re-
member and bow low
over me.a

21 This is what I shall bring
back to my heart.b That
is why I shall show a
waiting attitude.c

	 [Chehth]

22 It is the acts of loving-
kindnessd of Jehovah
that we have not come
to our finish,e because
his mercies will certain-
ly not come to an end.f

23 They are new each morn-
ing.g Your faithfulness is
abundant.h

24 “Jehovah is my share,”i my
soul has said, “that is
why I shall show a wait-
ing attitude for him.”j


 [Tehth]

25 Good is Jehovah to the one
hoping in him,k to the
soul that keeps seeking
for him.l

26 Good it is that one should
wait,m even silently,n for
the salvation of Jeho-
vah.o

27 Good it is for an able-bodied
man that he should car-
ry the yoke during his
youth.p

� [Yohdh]

28 Let him sit solitary and
keep silent,q because he
has laid something upon
him.r

29 Let him put his mouth in
the very dust.s Perhaps
there exists a hope.t

30 Let him give his cheek to the
very one striking him.u

Let him have his suf-
ficiency of reproach.v

� [Kaph]

31 For not to time indefinite will
Jehovah keep on casting
off.w

32 For although he has caused
grief,x he will also
certainly show mer-
cy according to the

abundance of his loving-
kindness.a

33 For not out of his own heart
has he afflicted or does
he grieve the sons of
men.b

 [La�medh]

34 For crushing beneath one’s
feetc all the prisoners of
the earth,d

35 For turning aside the judg-
ment of an able-bodied
man before the face of
the Most High,e

36 For making a man crooked
in his legal case, Jeho-
vah himself has had no
countenance.f

� [Mem]

37 Who, now, has said that
something should occur
when Jehovah himself
has not commanded?g

38 From the mouth of the Most
High bad things and
what is good do not go
forth.h

39 How can a living man indulge
in complaints,i an able-
bodied man on account
of his sin?j

� [Nun]

40 Do let us search out our ways
and explore them,k and
do let us return clear to
Jehovah.l

41 Let us raise our heart along
with our palms to God
in the heavens:m

42 “We ourselves have trans-
gressed, and we have be-
haved rebelliously.n You
yourself have not forgiv-
en.o

� [Sa�mekh]

43 You have blocked approach
with anger,p and you
keep pursuing us.q You
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have killed; you have
shown no compassion.a

44 You have blocked approach
to yourself with a cloud
mass,b that prayer may
not pass through.c

45 You make us mere offscour-
ing and refuse in the
midst of the peoples.”d

� [Pe�]

46 Against us all our ene-
mies have opened their
mouth.e

47 Dread and the hollow them-
selves have become
ours,f desolateness and
breakdown.g

48 With streams of water my eye
keeps running down on
account of the break-
down of the daughter of
my people.h

� [�A�yin]

49 My very eye has been poured
forth and will not keep
still, so that there are no
pauses,i

50 Until Jehovah looks down
and sees from heaven.j

51 My own eye has dealt severe-
ly with my soul,k be-
cause of all the daugh-
ters of my city.l

� [Tsa·dheh�]

52 My enemies have positively
hunted for me just as for
a bird,m for no cause.n

53 They have silenced my life
in the pit itself,o and
they kept hurling stones
at me.

54 Waters have flowed over my
head.p I have said: “I
shall certainly be cut
off!”q

� [Qohph]

55 I have called out your name,
O Jehovah, from a pit of
the lowest sort.r

56 My voice you must hear.s

Do not hide your ear to
my relief, to my cry for
help.t

57 You have drawn near in the
day that I kept calling

you.a You said: “Do not
be afraid.”b

� [Rehsh]

58 You have taken up, O Jeho-
vah, the contests of my
soul.c You have repur-
chased my life.d

59 You have seen, O Jehovah,
the wrong done to me.e

O do conduct the judg-
ment for me.f

60 You have seen all their
vengeance, all their
thoughts against me.g

� [Sin] or [Shin]

61 You have heard their re-
proach, O Jehovah, all
their thoughts against
me,h

62 The lips of those rising up
against mei and their
whispering against me
all day long.j

63 Do look at their very sitting
down and their rising
up.k I am the subject of
their song.l

� [Taw]

64 You will give back to them a
treatment, O Jehovah,
according to the work of
their hands.m

65 You will give to them the in-
solence of heart,n your
curse to them.o

66 You will pursue in anger and
annihilate themp from
under the heavens of Je-
hovah.q

� [�A�leph]

4 O how the gold that shines
becomes dim, the good
gold!r

O how the holy stoness are
poured out at the head
of all the streets!t

� [Behth]

2 As for the precious sons of
Zion,u those who were
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weighed against refined
gold,

O how they have been
reckoned as large jars of
earthenware, the work
of the hands of a potter!a

� [Gi�mel]

3 Even jackals themselves have
presented the udder.
They have suckled their
cubs.

The daughter of my peo-
ple becomes cruel,b like
ostriches in the wilder-
ness.c

� [Da�leth]

4 The tongue of the suckling
has cleaved to its palate
because of thirst.d

Children themselves have
asked for bread.e There
is no one dealing it out
to them.f

� [He�]
5 The very ones that were eat-

ing pleasant things have
been struck with aston-
ishment in the streets.g

The very ones that were
being reared in scarleth

have had to embrace ash
heaps.i

� [Waw]

6 The punishment for the er-
ror of the daughter of
my people also becomes
greater than the punish-
ment for the sin of Sod�-
om,j

Which was overthrown as
in a moment, and to
which no hands turned
helpfully.k

� [Za�yin]

7 Her Naz�i·ritesl were purer
than snow;m they were
whiter than milk.

They were in fact more
ruddyn than corals; their
polish was as the sap-
phire.o

	 [Chehth]

8 Their aspect has become
darker than blackness

itself. They have not
been recognized in the
streets.a

Their skin has shriveled
upon their bones.b It has
become just as dry as a
tree.


 [Tehth]

9 Better have those slain with
the swordc proved to be
than those slain by fam-
ine,d

Because these pine away,
pierced through for lack
of the produce of the
open field.

� [Yohdh]

10 The very hands of com-
passionate women have
boiled their own chil-
dren.e

They have become as
bread of consolation to
one during the break-
down of the daughter of
my people.f

� [Kaph]

11 Jehovah has accomplished
his rage.g He has poured
out his burning anger.h

And he sets a fire ablaze in
Zion, which eats up her
foundations.i

 [La�medh]

12 The kings of the earth and all
the inhabitants of the
productive land had not
believedj

That the adversary and the
enemy would come into
the gates of Jerusalem.k

� [Mem]

13 Because of the sins of her
prophets, the errors of
her priests,l

There were in the midst of
her those pouring out
the blood of righteous
ones.m

� [Nun]

14 They have wandered about as
blindn in the streets.o

They have become pol-
luted with blood,p
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So that none are able to
touch their garments.a

� [Sa�mekh]

15 “Get out of the way! Un-
clean!”b they have called
out to them. “Get out of
the way! Get out of the
way! Do not touch!”c

For they have gone home-
less.d They have also
wandered about.e Peo-
ple have said among the
nations: “They will not
reside again as aliens.f

� [Pe�]

16 The face of Jehovah has di-
vided them up.g He will
not look upon them
again.h

Men will certainly show no
consideration even for
the priests.i They will
certainly show no favor
even to the old men.”j

� [�A�yin]

17 While we yet are, our eyes
keep pining away in vain
for assistance to us.k

During our looking about
we have looked out to a
nation that can bring no
salvation.l

� [Tsa·dheh�]

18 They have hunted our stepsm

so that there is no
walking in our public
squares.

Our end has drawn near.
Our days have come to
their full, for our end
has come.n

� [Qohph]

19 Swifter than the eagles of
the heavens our pursu-
ers have proved to be.o

Upon the mountains they
have hotly pursued us.p

In the wilderness they
have lain in wait for us.q

� [Rehsh]

20 The very breath of our nos-
trils,r the anointed one
of Jehovah,s has been

captured in their large
pit,a

The one of whom we have
said: “In his shadeb we
shall live among the na-
tions.”c

� [Sin]

21 Exult and rejoice,d O daugh-
ter of E�dom,e dwelling
as you do in the land of
Uz.f

To you also the cup will
pass along.g You will be-
come drunk and show
yourself in nakedness.h

� [Taw]

22 Your error, O daughter of
Zion, has come to its fin-
ish.i He will not carry
you off into exile again.j

He has turned his at-
tention to your error,
O daughter of E�dom.
He has uncovered your
sins.k

5 Remember, O Jehovah, what
has happened to us.l Do
look and see our re-
proach.m

2 Our own hereditary posses-
sion has been turned
over to strangers, our
houses to foreigners.n

3 We have become mere or-
phans without a father.o

Our mothers are like
widows.p

4 For money we have had
to drink our own wa-
ter.q For a price our own
wood comes in.

5 Close onto our neck we have
been pursued.r We have
grown weary. No rest has
been left for us.s

6 To Egyptt we have given the
hand;u to As·syr�i·a,v in
order to get satisfaction
with bread.

7 Our forefathers are the ones
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1 Now it came about in the
thirtieth year, in the fourth

month, on the fifth day of the
month, while I was in the midst
of the exileda people by the river
Che�bar,b that the heavens were
openedc and I began to see vi-
sions of God.d 2 On the fifth
day of the month, that is, in the
fifth year of the exile of King Je-
hoi�a·chin,e 3 the word of Jeho-
vah occurredf specifically to Eze-
kielg the son of Bu�zi the priest

in the land of the Chal·de�ansa by
the river Che�bar, and upon him
in that place the hand of Jehovah
came to be.b

4 And I began to see, and,
look! there was a tempestuous
windc coming from the north, a
great cloud massd and quiver-
ing fire,e and it had a brightness
all around, and out of the midst

Second Col. a 2Ki 24:16; Jer 22:25; b 1Ki 18:46;
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that have sinned.a They
are no more. As for us, it
is their errors that we
have had to bear.b

8 Mere servants have ruled
over us.c There is no one
tearing us away from
their hand.d

9 At the risk of our soul we
bring in our bread,e be-
cause of the sword of the
wilderness.

10 Our very skin has grown hot
just like a furnace, be-
cause of the pangs of
hunger.f

11 The wives in Zion they have
humbled,g the virgins in
the cities of Judah.

12 Princes themselves have been
hanged by just their
hand.h The faces of even
old men have not been
honored.i

13 Even young men have lifted
up a hand mill itself,j

and under the wood
mere boys have stum-
bled.k

14 Old men themselves have
ceased even out of the
gate,l young men from
their instrumental mu-
sic.m

15 The exultation of our heart

has ceased. Our dancing
has been changed into
mere mourning.a

16 The crown of our head has
fallen.b Woe, now, to
us, because we have
sinned!c

17 On this account our heart has
become ill.d On account
of these things our eyes
have grown dim,e

18 On account of Zion’s moun-
tain that is desolated;f

foxes themselves have
walked on it.g

19 As for you, O Jehovah, to time
indefinite you will sit.h

Your throne is for gener-
ation after generation.i

20 Why is it that forever you for-
get us,j that you leave us
for the length of days?k

21 Bring us back,l O Jeho-
vah, to yourself, and we
shall readily come back.
Bring new days for us as
in the long ago.m

22 However, you have positively
rejected us.n You have
been indignant toward
us very much.o
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of it there was something like
the look of electrum, out of the
midst of the fire.a 5 And out
of the midst of it there was the
likeness of four living creatures,b

and this was how they looked:
they had the likeness of earthling
man. 6 And each one had four
faces,c and each one of them four
wings.d 7 And their feet were
straight feet, and the sole of their
feet was like the sole of the foot
of a calf;e and they were gleam-
ing as with the glow of burnished
copper.f 8 And there were the
hands of a man under their
wings on their four sides,g and
the four of them had their
faces and their wings.h 9 Their
wings were joining one to the
other. They would not turn when
they went; they would go each
one straight forward.i

10 And as for the likeness of
their faces, the four of them
had a man’sj face with a lion’sk

face to the right,l and the four
of them had a bull’sm face on the
left;n the four of them also had
an eagle’s face.o 11 That is the
way their faces were. And their
wingsp were spreading out up-
ward. Each one had two joining
to each other, and two were cov-
ering their bodies.q

12 And they would go each
one straight forward.r To wher-
ever the spirit would incline to
go, they would go.s They would
not turn as they went.t 13 And
as for the likeness of the living
creatures, their appearance was
like burning coals of fire.u Some-
thing like the appearance of
torchesv was moving back and
forth between the living crea-
tures, and the fire was bright,
and out of the fire there was
lightning going forth.w 14 And
on the part of the living creatures
there was a going forth and a re-
turning as with the appearance
of the lightning.x

15 As I kept seeing the living
creatures, why, look! there was

one wheel on the earth beside
the living creatures,a by the four
faces of each.b 16 As for the ap-
pearance of the wheelsc and their
structure, it was like the glow of
chrys�o·lite;d and the four of
them had one likeness. And their
appearance and their structure
were just as when awheel proved
to be in the midst of a wheel.e

17 When they went they would
go on their four respective sides.f

They would not turn another
way when they went.g 18 And
as for their rims, they had such
height that they caused fearful-
ness; and their rims were full of
eyes all around the four of them.h

19 And when the living crea-
tures went, the wheels would go
beside them, and when the liv-
ing creatures were lifted up
from the earth, the wheels would
be lifted up.i 20 Wherever the
spirit inclined to go, they would
go, the spirit inclining to go
there; and the wheels themselves
would be lifted up close along-
side them, for the spirit of the liv-
ing creature was in the wheels.
21 When they went, these would
go; and when they stood still,
thesewould stand still; and when
they were lifted up from the
earth, the wheels would be lifted
up close alongside them, for the
spirit of the living creature was
in the wheels.j

22 And over the heads of
the living creatures there was
the likeness of an expansek

like the sparkle of awesome ice,
stretched out over their heads up
above.l 23 And under the ex-
panse their wings were straight,
one to the other. Each one
had two wings covering on this
side and each one had two cov-
ering on that side their bodies.
24 And I got to hear the sound
of their wings, a sound like that
of vast waters,m like the sound
of the Almighty One, when they
went, the sound of a tumult,n like
the sound of an encampment.o
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When they stood still, they would
let their wings down.

25 And there came to be a
voice above the expanse that
was over their head. (When they
stood still, they would let their
wings down.) 26 And above the
expanse that was over their head
there was something in appear-
ance like sapphire stone,a the
likeness of a throne.b And upon
the likeness of the throne there
was a likeness of someone in ap-
pearance like an earthling man
upon it,c up above. 27 And I
got to see something like the
glow of electrum,d like the ap-
pearance of fire all around in-
side thereof,e from the appear-
ance of his hips and upward; and
from the appearance of his hips
and downward I saw something
like the appearance of fire, and
he had a brightness all around.
28 There was something like the
appearance of the bowf that oc-
curs in a cloud mass on the day
of a pouring rain. That is how the
appearancewas of the brightness
round about. It was the appear-
ance of the likeness of the glo-
ry of Jehovah.g When I got to see
it, then I fell upon my face,h and
I began to hear the voice of one
speaking.

2 And he proceeded to say to
me: “Son of man,i stand up

upon your feet that I may speak
with you.”j 2 And spirit began
to come into me as soon as he
spoke to me,k and it finally made
me stand up upon my feet that I
might hear the One speaking to
me.l

3 And he went on to say to
me: “Son of man, I am send-
ing you to the sons of Israel,m to
rebellious nations that have re-
belled against me.n They them-
selves and their forefathers have
transgressed against me down to
this selfsame day.o 4 And the
sons insolent of facep and hard of
heartq—I am sending you to

them, and you must say to them,
‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said.’ 5 And as for
them, whether they will heara or
will refrainb—for they are a re-
bellious housec—they will cer-
tainly know also that a proph-
et himself happened to be in the
midst of them.d

6 “And you, O son of man, do
not be afraid of them;e and of
their words do not be afraid, be-
cause there are obstinate onesf

and things prickingg you and it
is among scorpionsh that you are
dwelling. Of their words do not
you be afraid,i and at their faces
do not you be struck with terror,j

for they are a rebellious house.k

7 And you must speak my words
to them, regardless of whether
they hear or they refrain, for they
are a case of rebellion.l

8 “And you, O son of man,
hear what I am speaking to you.
Do not become rebellious like
the rebellious house.m Open your
mouth and eat what I am giving
you.”n

9 And I began to see, and,
look! there was a hand thrust
out to me,o and, look! in it there
was the roll of a book.p 10 And
he gradually spread it out before
me, and it was written upon in
front and on the back;q and there
were written in it dirges and
moaning and wailing.r

3 And he proceeded to say to
me: “Son of man, what you

find, eat. Eat this roll,s and go,
speak to the house of Israel.”

2 So I opened my mouth, and
he gradually made me eat this
roll.t 3 And he went on to say
to me: “Son of man, you should
cause your own belly to eat, that
you may fill your very intestines
with this roll that I am giving
you.” And I began to eat it, and
it came to be in my mouth like
honey for sweetness.u
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4 And he continued saying to
me: “Son of man, go, enter in
among the housea of Israel, and
you must speak with my words
to them. 5 For it is not to a
people who are unintelligible in
languageb or heavy of tonguec

that you are being sent—to the
house of Israel, 6 not to nu-
merous peoples unintelligible in
language or heavy in tongue,
whose words you cannot hear
understandingly.d If it was to
them that I had sent you, those
very ones would listen to you.e

7 But as for the house of Isra-
el, they will not want to listen to
you, for they are not wanting to
listen to me;f because all those of
the house of Israel are hardhead-
ed and hardhearted.g 8 Look! I
have made your face exactly as
hard as their facesh and your
forehead exactly as hard as their
foreheads.i 9 Like a diamond,
harder than flint,j I have made
your forehead. You must not be
afraid of them,k and you must
not be struck with terror at their
faces,l for they are a rebellious
house.”m

10 And he went on to say to
me: “Son of man, all my words
that I shall speak to you, take
into your heartn and hear with
your own ears. 11 And go, en-
ter in among the exiled people,o

among the sons of your peo-
ple, and you must speak to them
and say to them, ‘This is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said,’ regardless of whether they
hear or they refrain.”p

12 And a spirit proceeded to
bear me alongq and I began to
hear behind me the sound of a
great rushing:r “Blessed be the
glory of Jehovah from his place.”s

13 And there was the sound of
the wings of the living crea-
tures that were closely touch-
ing each other,t and the sound
of the wheels close beside them,u

and the sound of a great rush-
ing. 14 And the spirit bore me

alonga and proceeded to take me,
so that I went bitterly in the
rage of my spirit, and the hand
of Jehovah upon me was strong.b

15 So I entered in among the ex-
iled people atTel-a�bib, whowere
dwellingc by the river Che�bar,d

and I began to dwell where they
were dwelling; and I kept dwell-
ing there for seven days, stunned
in the midst of them.e

16 And it came about at the
end of seven days that the word
of Jehovah proceeded to occur to
me, saying:

17 “Son of man, a watchman
is what I have made you to the
house of Israel,f and you must
hear from my mouth speech and
you must warn them from me.g

18 When I say to someone wick-
ed, ‘You will positively die,’h and
you do not actually warn him
and speak in order to warn the
wicked one from his wicked way
to preserve him alive,i he being
wicked, in his error he will die,j

but his blood I shall ask back
from your own hand.k 19 But
as for you, in case you have
warned someone wickedl and he
does not actually turn back from
his wickedness and from his
wicked way, he himself for his er-
ror will die;m but as for you,
you will have delivered your own
soul.n 20 And when someone
righteous turns back from his
righteousnesso and actually does
injustice and I must put a stum-
bling block before him,p he him-
self will die because you did not
warn him. For his sin he will die,q

and his righteous acts that he
did will not be remembered,r but
his blood I shall ask back from
your own hand.s 21 And as for
you, in case you have warned
someone righteous that the righ-
teous one should not sin,t and
he himself does not actually sin,
he will without fail keep on living
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20:31.
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because he had been warned,a

and you yourself will have deliv-
ered your own soul.”b

22 And the hand of Jehovah
came to be upon me there and
he proceeded to say to me: “Get
up, go forth to the valley plain,c

and there I shall speak withyou.”
23 So I got up and went forth
to the valley plain, and, look! the
glory of Jehovah was standing
there,d like the glory that I had
seen by the river Che�bar,e and I
went falling upon my face.f

24 Then spirit entered into meg

and made me stand up on my
feet,h and he began to speak with
me and say to me:

“Come, be shut up inside your
house. 25 And you, O son of
man, look! they will certainly put
cords upon you and bind you
with them so that you cannot
go forth into the midst of them.i

26 And your very tongue I will
make stick to the roof of your
mouth,j and you will certainly
become mute,k and you will not
become to them a man adminis-
tering reproof,l because they are
a rebelliousm house. 27 And
when I speak with you I shall
open your mouth, and you must
say to them,n ‘This is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said.’ Let the one hearing hear,o

and let the one refraining re-
frain, because they are a rebel-
lious house.p

4 “And you, O son of man, take
for yourself a brick, and you

must put it before you and en-
grave upon it a city, even Jerusa-
lem.q 2 And you must lay siege
against itr and build a siege wall
against its and throw up a siege
rampart against itt and set en-
campments against it and put
battering rams all around
against it.u 3 And as for you,
take to yourself an iron grid-
dle, and you must put it as
an iron wall between you and the
city, and you must fix your face

against it, and it must get to be
in a siege, and you must besiege
it. It is a sign to the house of Is-
rael.a

4 “And as for you, lie upon
your left side, and you must lay
the error of the house of Israel
upon it.b For the number of the
days that you will lie upon it you
will carry their error. 5 And I
myself must give to you the years
of their errorc to the number of
three hundred and ninety days,d

and you must carry the error of
the house of Israel. 6 And you
must complete them.

“And you must lie upon your
right side in the second case, and
you must carry the error of the
house of Judah forty days.e A day
for a year, a day for a year, is
what I have given you.f 7 And
to the siege of Jerusalem you
will fix your face,g with your arm
bared, and you must prophesy
against it.

8 “And, look! I will put cordsh

upon you that you may not turn
yourself from your one side to
your other side, until you will
have completed the days of your
siege.

9 “And as for you, take for
yourself wheati and barley and
broad beansj and lentilsk and
millet and spelt,l and you must
put them in one utensil and
make them into bread for you, for
the number of the days that you
are lying upon your side; three
hundred and ninety days you will
eat it.m 10 And your food that
you will eat will be by weight
—twenty shekels a day.n From
time to time you will eat it.

11 “And water you will drink
merely by measure, the sixth
part of a hin. From time to time
you will drink.

12 “And as a round cake of
barleyo you will eat it; and as for
it, upon dung cakes of the excre-
mentp of mankind you will bake
it before their eyes.” 13 And Je-
hovah went on to say: “Just
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like this the sons of Israel will eat
their bread uncleana among the
nations to which I shall disperse
them.”b

14 And I proceeded to say:
“Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!
Look! My soul is not a defiled
one;c neither a body already dead
nor a torn animal have I eaten
from my youth up,d even until
now, and into my mouth there
has come no foul flesh.”e

15 Accordingly he said to me:
“See, I have given you cattle ma-
nure instead of the dung cakes
of mankind, and you must make
your bread upon it.” 16 And he
continued saying to me: “Son
of man, here I am break-
ing the rods around which ring-
shaped loaves are suspended,f in
Jerusalem, and they will have to
eat bread by weight and in anx-
ious care,g and it will be by mea-
sure and in horror that they will
drink water itself,h 17 to the
intent that they may be lacking
bread and water and they may
look astonished at one another
and rot away in their error.i

5 “And as for you, O son of
man, take for yourself a sharp

sword. As a barbers’ razor you
will take it for yourself, and you
must make it pass along upon
your head and upon your beard,j

and you must take for yourself
weighing scales and divide the
hair in portions. 2 A third you
will burn in the very fire in the
midst of the city as soon as the
days of the siege have come to the
full.k And you must take anoth-
er third. You will strike it with
the sword all around her,l and
the last third you will scatter to
the wind, and I shall draw out a
sword itself after them.m

3 “And you must take there-
from a few in number and wrap
them up in your skirts.n 4 And
others of them you will take and
you must pitch them into the
midst of the fire and incinerate

them in the fire. From one a fire
will go forth to all the house of
Israel.a

5 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘This is
Jerusalem. In the midst of the
nations I have set her, with
lands all around her. 6 And she
proceeded to behave rebellious-
ly against my judicial decisions
in wickedness more than the na-
tions,b and against my statutes
more than the lands that are all
around her, for my judicial de-
cisions they rejected and, as for
my statutes, they did not walk in
them.’c

7 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘For the reason that YOU people
were more turbulentd than the
nations that are all around YOU,
in my statutes YOU did not walk
and my judicial decisions YOU

did not perform;e but accord-
ing to the judicial decisions of
the nations that are all around
YOU, YOU performed, did YOU not?f

8 therefore this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Here I am against you, O city,
even I,g and I will execute in the
midst of you judicial decisions in
the eyes of the nations.h 9 And
I will do in you that which I have
not done and the like of which I
shall not do anymore by reason
of all your detestable things.i

10 “ ‘ “Therefore fathers them-
selves will eat sons in the midst
of you,j and sons themselves will
eat their fathers, and I will exe-
cute in you acts of judgment and
scatter all the remainder of you
to every wind.” ’k

11 “ ‘Therefore as I am alive,’
is the utterance of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah, ‘surely for the
reason that it was my sanctuary
that you defiled with all your dis-
gusting thingsl and with all your
detestable things,m I myself also
am the One that will diminish
youn and my eye will not feel
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sorrya and I myself also will not
show compassion.b 12 A third
of you—by the pestilence they
will die,c and by famine they will
come to their end in the midst
of you.d And another third—by
the sword they will fall all around
you. And the last third I shall
scatter even to every wind,e and
a sword is what I shall draw out
after them.f 13 And my anger
will certainly come to its finishg

and I will appease my rage on
themh and comfort myself;i and
they will have to know that I
myself, Jehovah, have spoken in
my insistence on exclusive devo-
tion,j when I bring my rage to its
finish upon them.

14 “ ‘And I shall make you a
devastated place and a reproach
among the nations that are
all around you before the eyes
of every passerby.k 15 And you
must become a reproachl and an
object of reviling words,m awarn-
ing examplen and a horror to the
nations that are all around you,
when I do in you acts of judg-
ment in anger and in rage and in
raging reproofs.o I myself, Jeho-
vah, have spoken.

16 “ ‘When I send the injuri-
ous arrows of the famine upon
them,p which must prove to be
for ruination, which arrows I
shall send to bring YOU people
to ruin,q even famine I shall in-
crease upon YOU people and I will
break YOUR rods around which
ring-shaped loaves are suspend-
ed.r 17 And I will send upon
YOU people famine and injurious
wild beasts,s and they must be-
reave you of children, and pesti-
lencet and bloodu themselves will
pass along through you, and a
sword I shall bring in upon you.v

I myself, Jehovah, have spoken.’ ”

6 And the word of Jehovah con-
tinued to occur to me, saying:

2 “Son of man, set your face to-
ward the mountains of Israel and
prophesyw to them.x 3 And you

must say, ‘O mountains of Isra-
el, hear the word of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah:a This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said to the mountains
and to the hills,b to the stream-
beds and to the valleys: “Here
I am! I am bringing upon YOU a
sword, and I shall certainly de-
stroy YOUR high places.c 4 And
YOUR altars must be made deso-
lated and YOUR incense stands
must be broken, and I will
cause YOUR slain ones to fall be-
fore YOUR dungy idols.e 5 And I
will put the carcasses of the
sons of Israel before their dungy
idols, and I will scatter YOUR

bones all around YOUR altars.f

6 In all YOUR dwelling placesg the
very cities will become devastat-
edh and the high places them-
selves will become desolated, in
order that they may lie devastat-
edi and YOUR altars may lie deso-
lated and be actually brokenj and
YOUR dungy idols may be actually
made to ceasek and YOUR incense
stands cut downl and YOUR works
wiped out. 7 And the slain one
will certainly fall in the midst of
YOU,m and YOU will have to know
that I am Jehovah.n

8 “ ‘ “And when it occurs I will
let YOU have as a remnant the
ones escaping from the sword
among the nations, when YOU

get scattered among the lands.o

9 And YOUR escaped ones will
certainly remember me among
the nations to which they will
have been taken captive,p be-
cause I have been broken up at
their fornicating heart that has
turned aside from meq and at
their eyes that are going in for-
nication after their dungy
idols;r and they will certain-
ly feel a loathing in their faces
at the bad things that they
have done in all their detestable
things.s 10 And they will have
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to know that I am Jehovah; not
in vain did I speaka about doing
to them this calamitous thing.” ’b

11 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Clap
your handsc and stamp withyour
foot, and say: “Alas!” on account
of all the bad detestable things
of the house of Israel,d because
by the sword,e by the faminef and
by the pestilence they will fall.g

12 As for the one far away,h by
the pestilence he will die; and
as for the one that is nearby, by
the sword he will fall; and as for
the one that has been left re-
maining and that has been safe-
guarded, by the famine he will
die, and I will bring to its finish
my rage against them.i 13 And
YOU people will have to know that
I am Jehovah,j when their slain
ones come to be in the midst
of their dungy idols,k all around
their altars,l upon every high
hill,m on all the tops of the moun-
tainsn and under every luxuriant
treeo and under every branchy
big tree,p the place where they
have offered a restful odor to
all their dungy idols.q 14 And I
will stretch out my hand against
themr and make the land a des-
olate waste, even a desolation
worse than the wilderness to-
ward Dib�lah, in all their dwell-
ing places. And they will have to
know that I am Jehovah.’ ”

7 And the word of Jehovah con-
tinued to occur to me, saying:

2 “And as for you, O son of man,
this is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said to the soil of Is-
rael, ‘An end, the end, has come
upon the four extremities of the
land.s 3 Now the end is upon
you,t and I must send my an-
ger against you, and I will judge
you according to your waysu and
bring upon you all your detest-
able things. 4 And my eye will
not feel sorry for you,v neither
will I feel compassion, for upon
you I shall bring your own ways,
and in the midst of you your

own detestable things will come
to be;a and YOU people will have
to know that I am Jehovah.’b

5 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘A calam-
ity, a unique calamity, look! it is
coming.c 6 An end itself must
come.d The end must come; it
must awaken for you. Look! It is
coming.e 7 The garland must
come to you, O inhabiter of the
land, the time must come, the
day is near.f There is confu-
sion, and not the shouting of the
mountains.

8 “ ‘Now shortly I shall pour
out my rage upon you,g and I will
bring my anger against you to its
finish,h and I will judge you ac-
cording to your waysi and bring
upon you all your detestable
things. 9 Neither will my eye
feel sorryj nor shall I feel com-
passion.k According to your ways
shall I do the bringing upon you
yourself, and your own detest-
able things will come to be right
in the midst of you;l and YOU peo-
ple will have to know that I am
Jehovah doing the smiting.m

10 “ ‘Look! The day! Look! It is
coming.n The garland has gone
forth.o The rod has blossomed.p

Presumptuousness has sprout-
ed.q 11 Violence itself has risen
up into a rod of wickedness.r It
is not from them, nor is it from
their wealth; and it is not from
their own selves, nor is there any
eminency in them. 12 The time
must come, the day must arrive.
As regards the buyer, let him not
rejoice;s and as regards the sell-
er, let him not go into mourning,
for there is hot feeling against all
its crowd. 13 For to what was
sold the seller himself will not re-
turn, while their life is yet among
the living ones; for the vision is
for all its crowd. No one will re-
turn, and they will not possess
themselves each one of his own
life by his own error.

14 “ ‘They have blown the
trumpett and there has been
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a preparing of everybody, but
there is no one going to the bat-
tle, because my hot feeling is
against all its crowd.a 15 The
swordb is outside, and the pesti-
lence and the famine are in-
side.c Whoever is in the field, by
the sword he will die, and who-
ever are in the city, famine and
pestilence themselves will de-
vour them.d 16 And their es-
capees will certainly make their
escapee and become on the
mountains like the doves of the
valleys,f all of which are moan-
ing, each one in his own error.
17 As for all the hands, they keep
dropping down;g and as for all
knees, they keep dripping with
water.h 18 And they have gird-
ed on sackcloth,i and shudder-
ing has covered them;j and on all
faces there is shamek and on all
their heads there is baldness.l

19 “ ‘Into the streets they will
throw their very silver, and an
abhorrent thing their own gold
will become. Neither their silver
nor their gold will be able to de-
liver them in the day of Jehovah’s
fury.m Their souls they will not
satisfy, and their intestines they
will not fill, for it has become
a stumbling block causing their
error.n 20 And the decoration
of one’s ornament—one has set
it as reason for pride; and their
detestable images,o their dis-
gusting things,p they have made
with it. That is why I will make
it to them an abhorrent thing.q

21 And I will give it into the
hand of the strangers for plun-
der and to the wicked ones of the
earth for spoil,r and they will cer-
tainly profane it.

22 “ ‘And I shall have to turn
away my face from them,s and
they will actually profane my
concealed place, and into it rob-
bers will really come and profane
it.t

23 “ ‘Make the chain,u for the
land itself has become full of
bloodstained judgmentv and the

city itself has become full of vi-
olence.a 24 And I will bring
in the worst ones of the na-
tions,b and they will certainly
take possession of their hous-
es,c and I will cause the pride
of the strong ones to cease,d

and their sanctuaries must be
profaned.e 25 There will come
anguish, and they will certain-
ly seek peace but there will be
none.f 26 There will come ad-
versity upon adversity,g and
there will occur report upon
report, and people will actual-
ly seek a vision from a proph-
et,h and the law itself will perish
from a priest and counsel from
elderly men.i 27 The king him-
self will go into mourning;j even a
chieftain will clothe himself with
desolation,k and the very hands
of the people of the land will
get disturbed. According to their
way I shall act toward them,l

and with their judgments I shall
judge them;m and they will have
to know that I am Jehovah.’ ”n

8 And it came about in the
sixth year, in the sixth

month, on the fifth day of the
month, that I was sitting in my
house and the older men of Ju-
dah were sitting before me,o

when the hand of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah fell upon me
there.p 2 And I began to see,
and, look! a likeness similar to
the appearance of fire;q from
the appearance of his hips even
downward there was fire,r and
from his hips even upward there
was something like the appear-
ance of a shining, like the glow
of electrum.s 3 Then he thrust
out the representation of a handt

and took me by a tuft of hair of
my head, and a spiritu carried me
between the earth and the heav-
ens and brought me to Jerusa-
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lem in the visions of God,a to the
entrance of the inner gateb that
is facing northward, where the
dwelling place is of the symbol of
jealousy that is inciting to jeal-
ousy.c 4 And, look! the glory of
the God of Israel was there,d like
the appearance that I had seen in
the valley plain.

5 And he proceeded to say to
me: “Son of man, please, raise
your eyes in the direction of the
north.” So I raised my eyes in
the direction of the north, and,
look! to the north of the gate of
the altar there was this symbol
of jealousye in the entranceway.
6 And he went on to say to me:
“Son of man, are you seeing what
great detestable things they are
doing,f the things that the house
of Israel are doing here for me to
become far off from my sanctu-
ary?g And yet you will see again
great detestable things.”

7 Accordingly he brought me
to the entrance of the courtyard,
and I began to see, and, look! a
certain hole in the wall. 8 He
now said to me: “Son of man,
bore, please, through the wall.”h

And I gradually bored through
the wall, and, look! there was
a certain entrance. 9 And he
further said to me: “Go in and
see the bad detestable things
that they are doing here.”i

10 So I went in and began to see,
and, look! there was every repre-
sentationj of creeping things and
loathsome beasts,k and all the
dungy idols of the house of Is-
rael,l the carving being upon the
wall all round about. 11 And
seventy menm of the elderly ones
of the house of Israel, with Ja·az-
a·ni�ah the son of Sha�phann

standing in among them, were
standing before them, each one
with his censer in his hand,
and the perfume of the cloud
of the incense was ascending.o

12 And he proceeded to say to
me: “Have you seen, O son of
man, what the elderly ones of the

house of Israel are doing in the
darkness,a each one in the inner
rooms of his showpiece? For they
are saying, ‘Jehovah is not seeing
us.b Jehovah has left the land.’ ”

13 And he continued on to say
to me: “You will yet see again
great detestable things that they
are doing.”c 14 So he brought
me to the entrance of the gate
of the house of Jehovah, which
is toward the north, and, look!
there the women were sitting,
weeping over the god Tam�muz.

15 And he further said to me:
“Have you seen this, O son of
man? You will yet see again great
detestabled things worse than
these.” 16 So he brought me to
the inner courtyard of the house
of Jehovah,e and, look! at the en-
trance of the temple of Jeho-
vah, between the porch and the
altar,f there were about twenty-
five meng with their backs to
the temple of Jehovahh and their
faces to the east, and they were
bowing down to the east, to the
sun.i

17 And he went on to say to
me: “Have you seen this, O son
of man? Is it such a light thing
to the house of Judah to do the
detestable things that they have
done here, that they have to fill
the land with violencej and that
they should offend me again, and
here they are thrusting out the
shoot to my nose? 18 And I
myself also shall act in rage.k

My eye will not feel sorry, nei-
ther shall I feel compassion.l And
they will certainly call out in my
ears with a loud voice, but I shall
not hear them.”m

9 And he proceeded to call out
in my ears with a loud voice,

saying: “HAVE those giving their
attention to the city come near,
each one with his weapon in his
hand for bringing ruin!”

2 And, look! there were six
men coming from the direction
of the uppern gate that faces
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to the north, each one with
his weapon for smashing in his
hand; and there was one man
in among them clothed with lin-
en,a with a secretary’s inkhorn
at his hips, and they proceeded
to come in and stand beside the
copper altar.b

3 And as regards the glory of
the God of Israel,c it was taken
up from over the cherubsd over
which it happened to be to the
threshold of the house,e and he
began calling out to the man
that was clothed with the lin-
en,f at whose hips there was the
secretary’s inkhorn. 4 And Je-
hovah went on to say to him:
“Pass through the midst of the
city, through the midst of Jeru-
salem, and you must put a mark
on the foreheads of the men that
are sighing and groaningg over
all the detestable things that are
being done in the midst of it.”h

5 And to these others he said
in my ears: “Pass through the
city after him and strike. Let
not YOUR eye feel sorry, and do
not feel any compassion.i 6 Old
man, young man and vir-
gin and little child and womenj

YOU should kill off—to a ruin-
ation. But to any man upon
whom there is the mark do
not go near,k and from my sanc-
tuary YOU should start.”l So they
started with the old men that
were before the house.m 7 And
he said further to them: “Defile
the house and fill the courtyards
with the slain ones.n Go forth!”
And they went forth and struck
in the city.

8 And it came about that,
while they were striking and I
was left remaining, I proceed-
ed to fall upon my faceo and cry
out and say: “Alas,p O Sovereign
Lord Jehovah! Are you bringing
to ruin all the remaining ones of
Israel while you are pouring out
your rage upon Jerusalem?”q

9 So he said to me: “The er-
ror of the house of Israel and Ju-

daha is very, very great,b and the
land is filled with bloodshedc and
the city is full of crookedness;d

for they have said, ‘Jehovah has
left the land,e and Jehovah is not
seeing.’f 10 And as for me also,
my eye will not feel sorry,g nei-
ther shall I show compassion.h

Their way I shall certainly bring
upon their own head.”i

11 And, look! the man clothed
with the linen, at whose hips
there was the inkhorn, was
bringing back word, saying: “I
have done just as you have com-
manded me.”j

10 And I continued to see,
and, look! upon the ex-

pansek that was over the head of
the cherubs there was something
like sapphire stone,l like the ap-
pearance of the likeness of a
throne,m appearing above them.
2 And he proceeded to say to
the man clothed with the lin-
en,n even to say: “Enter in be-
tween the wheelwork,o in under
the cherubs, and fill the hollows
of both your hands with coalsp

of fire from between the cherubs
and toss them over the city.”q So
he entered in before my eyes.

3 And the cherubs were
standing to the right of the house
when the man entered, and the
cloud was filling the inner court-
yard.r 4 And the glory of Jeho-
vahs proceeded to rise up from
the cherubs to the thresh-
old of the house, and the house
gradually became filled with the
cloud,t and the courtyard itself
was full of the brightness of
the glory of Jehovah. 5 And the
very sound of the wings of
the cherubsu made itself heard
to the outer courtyard, like the
sound of God Almighty when he
speaks.v

6 And it came about, when
he commanded the man clothed
with the linen, saying: “Take
fire from between the wheelwork,
from between the cherubs,” that
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he proceeded to enter and stand
beside the wheel. 7 Then the
cherub thrust his hand out from
between the cherubs to the firea

that was between the cherubsb

and carried and put it into the
hollows of the hands of the one
clothed with the linen,c who now
took it and went out. 8 And
there was seen belonging to the
cherubs the representation of a
hand of earthling man under
their wings.d

9 And I continued to see, and,
look! there were four wheels be-
side the cherubs, one wheel be-
side the one cherub and one
wheel beside the other cherub,e

and the appearance of the wheels
was like the glow of a chrys�o·lite
stone. 10 And as for their ap-
pearance, the four of them had
one likeness, just as when a
wheel proves to be in the midst of
a wheel.f 11 When they would
go, to their four sides they would
go. They would not change di-
rection when they went, because
the place to which the head
would face, after it they would go.
They would not change direction
when they went.g 12 And all
their flesh and their backs and
their hands and their wings and
the wheels were full of eyes all
around.h The four of them had
their wheels. 13 As regards the
wheels, to them it was called out
in my ears, “O wheelwork!”

14 And each one had four
faces.i The first face was the
face of the cherub, and the sec-
ond face was the face of earthling
man,j and the third was the face
of a lion, and the fourth was the
face of an eagle.k

15 And the cherubs would
risel—it was the same living
creature that I had seen at the
river Che�barm— 16 and when
the cherubs went, the wheels
would go alongside them;n and
when the cherubs lifted up
their wings to be high above
the earth, the wheels would

not change direction, even
they themselves, from alongside
them.a 17 When these stood
still, they would stand still; and
when these rose,b they would rise
with them, for the spirit of the
living creature was in them.c

18 And the gloryd of Jehovah
proceeded to go forth from over
the threshold of the house and
to stand still over the cherubs.e

19 And the cherubs now lift-
ed up their wings and rose from
the earthf before my eyes. When
they went forth, the wheels also
were close alongside them; and
they began standing at the east-
ern entrance of the gate of the
house of Jehovah, and the glo-
ry of the God of Israel was over
them, from above.

20 This is the living crea-
tureg that I had seen under the
God of Israel at the river Che�-
bar,h so that I came to know that
they were cherubs. 21 As for
the four, each one had four facesi

and each one had four wings,
and the likeness of the hands of
earthling man was under their
wings. 22 And as for the like-
ness of their faces, they were the
faces the appearance of which I
had seen by the river Che�bar, the
very ones.j They would go each
one straight forward.k

11 And a spiritl proceeded to
lift me upm and bring me

to the eastern gate of the house
of Jehovah that is facing east-
ward,n and, look! in the entrance
of the gate there were twenty-
five men,o and I got to see in
the midst of them Ja·az·a·ni�ah
the son of Az�zur and Pel·a·ti�-
ah the son of Be·nai�ah, princes
of the people.p 2 Then he said
to me: “Son of man, these are
the men that are scheming hurt-
fulness and advising bad coun-
sel against this city;q 3 that are
saying, ‘Is not the building of
houses close at hand?r She is the
widemouthed cooking pot,s and
we are the flesh.’
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4 “Therefore prophesy
against them. Prophesy, O son of
man.”a

5 Then the spirit of Jehovah
fell upon me,b and he went on to
say to me: “Say, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said:c “YOU people said
the right thing, O house of Is-
rael; and as regards the things
that come up inYOUR spirit, I my-
self have knownd it. 6 YOU have
caused YOUR slain ones in this
city to be many, and YOU have
filled her streets with the slain
ones.” ’ ”e 7 “Therefore this is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said, ‘As regards YOUR

slain ones whom YOU people have
put in the midst of her, they
are the flesh,f and she is the
widemouthed cooking pot;g and
there will be a bringing forth of
YOU yourselves out of the midst
of her.’ ”h

8 “ ‘A sword YOU have feared,i

and a sword I shall bring upon
YOU,’ is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah.j 9 ‘And I
shall certainly bring YOU forth
out of the midst of her and give
YOU into the hand of strang-
ersk and execute upon YOU acts
of judgment.l 10 By the sword
YOU will fall.m On the border of
Israeln I shall judge YOU people;
and YOU will have to know that I
am Jehovah.o 11 She herself
will not prove to be for YOU a
widemouthed cooking pot,p and
YOU yourselves will not prove to
be flesh in the midst of her. On
the border of Israel I shall
judge YOU, 12 and YOU will have
to know that I am Jehovah, be-
cause in my regulations YOU did
not walk and my judgments YOU

did not do,q but according to the
judgments of the nations that
are round about YOU, YOU have
done.’ ”r

13 And it came about that
as soon as I prophesied Pel·a-
ti�ah the son of Be·nai�ah him-
self died,s and I proceeded to fall
upon my face and cry with a loud

voicea and say: “Alas, O Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah!b Is it an ex-
termination that you are execut-
ing with the remaining ones of
Israel?”c

14 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
15 “Son of man, as regards your
brothers,d your brothers, the
men concerned with your right
to repurchase, and all the house
of Israel, all of it, are the ones
to whom the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem have said, ‘Get far away
from Jehovah. To us it belongs;
the land has been given us as
a thing to possess’;e 16 there-
fore say, ‘This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “Al-
though I have put them far away
among the nations, and although
I have scattered them among the
lands,f yet I shall become to them
a sanctuary for a little while
among the lands to which they
have come.” ’g

17 “Therefore say, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “I will also collect
YOU from the peoples and gather
YOU from the lands among which
YOU have been scattered, and I
will give YOU the soil of Israel.h

18 And they will certainly come
there and remove all its disgust-
ing things and all its detestable
things out of it.i 19 And I will
give them one heart,j and a new
spirit I shall put inside them;k

and I shall certainly remove the
heart of stone from their fleshl

and give them a heart of flesh,m

20 in order that they may walk
in my own statutes and keep my
own judicial decisions and actu-
ally carry them out;n and they
may really become my peopleo

and I myself may become their
God.” ’p

21 “ ‘ “But as for those whose
heart is walking in their disgust-
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ing things and their detestable
things,a upon their head I shall
certainly bring their own way,”
is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.’ ”b

22 And the cherubsc now lift-
ed up their wings, and the wheels
were close by them,d and the glo-
rye of the God of Israel was over
them, from above.f 23 And the
glory of Jehovahg went ascend-
ing from over the midst of the
city and began to stand over the
mountainh that is to the east of
the city.i 24 And a spiritj itself
lifted me upk and finally brought
me to Chal·de�a to the exiled peo-
ple,l in the vision by the spirit of
God; and the vision that I had
seen went ascending from upon
me. 25 And I began to speak to
the exiled people all the things of
Jehovah that he had caused me
to see.m

12 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, in the
midst of a rebellious housen is
where you are dwelling, that
have eyes to see but they actu-
ally do not see,o that have ears
to hear but they actually do not
hear,p for they are a rebellious
house.q 3 As for you, O son of
man, make up for yourself lug-
gage for exile and go into exile
in the daytime before their eyes,
and you must go into exile from
your place to another place be-
fore their eyes. Perhaps they will
see, though they are a rebellious
house.r 4 And you must bring
out your luggage like luggage for
exile in the daytime before their
eyes, and you yourself will go out
in the evening before their eyes
like those being brought forth for
exile.s

5 “Before their eyes, bore
your way through the wall, and
you must do the bringing out
through it.t 6 Before their eyes
you will do the carrying on the
shoulder itself. During the dark-

ness you will do the bringing out.
You will cover your very face that
you may not see the earth, be-
cause a portenta is what I have
made you to the house of Isra-
el.”b

7 And I proceeded to do just
the way that I had been com-
manded.c My luggage I brought
out, just like luggage for exile,
in the daytime; and in the eve-
ning I bored my way through the
wall by hand. During the dark-
ness I did the bringing out. On
my shoulder I did the carrying,
before their eyes.

8 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me in
the morning, saying: 9 “Son of
man, did not those of the house
of Israel, the rebellious house,d

say to you, ‘What are you doing?’
10 Say to them, ‘This is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“As regards the chieftain,e there
is this pronouncement against
Jerusalem and all the house of
Israel who are in the midst of
them.” ’

11 “Say, ‘I am a portentf for
YOU. Just as I have done, that is
the way it will be done to them.
Into exile, into captivity they
will go.g 12 And as regards the
chieftain who is in the midst of
them, on the shoulder he will do
carrying in the darkness and go
out; through the wall they will
bore in order to do the bring-
ing forth through it.h His face he
will cover in order that he may
not see with his own eye the
earth.’ 13 And I shall certain-
ly spread my net over him, and
he must be caught in my hunt-
ing net;i and I will bring him to
Babylon, to the land of the Chal-
de�ans,j but it he will not see;
and there he will die.k 14 And
all who are round about him as
a help, and all his military bands,
I shall scatter to every wind;l and
a sword I shall draw out after
them.m 15 And they will have
to know that I am Jehovah when
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I disperse them among the na-
tions and I actually scatter them
among the lands.a 16 And I will
leave remaining from them a few
men from the sword,b from the
famine and from the pestilence,
in order that they may recount
all their detestablec things
among the nations to whom they
must come in;d and they will have
to know that I am Jehovah.”

17 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
18 “Son of man, with quaking
your bread you should eat, and
with agitation and with anx-
ious care your water you should
drink.e 19 And you must say to
the people of the land, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said to the inhabitants
of Jerusalem upon the soil of Is-
rael:f “With anxious care their
bread they will eat, and with hor-
ror their water they will drink,
in order that its land may be laid
desolate of its fullnessg because
of the violence of all those dwell-
ing in it.h 20 And the inhabit-
ed cities themselves will be dev-
astated,i and the land itself will
become a mere desolate waste;j

and YOU will have to know that I
am Jehovah.” ’ ”k

21 And the word of Jehovah
occurred further to me, saying:
22 “Son of man, what is this pro-
verbial saying that YOU people
have on the soil of Israel,l say-
ing, ‘The days are prolonged,m

and every vision has perished’?n

23 Therefore say to them, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah has said: “I shall certain-
ly cause this proverbial saying to
cease, and they will no more say
it as a proverb in Israel.” ’o But
speak to them, ‘The days have
drawn near,p and the matter of
every vision.’ 24 For there will
no more prove to be any value-
less visionq nor double-faced div-
ination in the midst of the house
of Israel.r 25 ‘ “For I myself, Je-
hovah, shall speak what word I

shall speak, and it will be done.a

There will be no postponement
anymore,b for inYOUR days,c O re-
bellious house, I shall speak a
word and certainly do it,” is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.’ ”

26 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
27 “Son of man, look! those of
the house of Israel are saying,
‘The vision that he is visioning
is many days off, and respecting
times far off he is prophesying.’d

28 Therefore say to them, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah has said: “ ‘There will be
no postponement anymore as to
any words of mine.e What word I
shall speak, it will even be done,’f

is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.” ’ ”g

13 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, prophe-
sy concerning the prophets of Is-
rael who are prophesying,h and
you must say to those prophesy-
ing out of their own heart,i ‘Hear
the word of Jehovah.j 3 This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Woe to the stu-
pidk prophets, who are walking
after their own spirit,l when
there is nothing that they have
seen!m 4 Like foxes in the dev-
astated places are what your own
prophets have become, O Israel.n

5 YOU men will certainly not go
up into the gaps,o neither will
YOU build up a stone wallp in be-
half of the house of Israel, in or-
der to stand in the battle in the
day of Jehovah.”q 6 “They have
visioned what is untrue and a
lying divination,r those who are
saying, ‘The utterance of Jeho-
vah is,’ when Jehovah himself
has not sent them, and they have
waited to have aword come true.s

7 Is it not an untrue vision
that YOU men have visioned, and
a lying divination that YOU have
said, when saying, ‘The utter-
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ance of Jehovah is,’ when I my-
self have spoken nothing?” ’a

8 “ ‘Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“ ‘For the reason that YOU men
have spoken untruth and YOU

havevisioned a lie, therefore here
I am against YOU,’b is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah.” 9 And my hand has come
to be against the prophets that
are visioning untruth and that
are divining a lie.c In the inti-
mated group of my people they
will not continue on, and in the
register of the house of Israel
they will not be written,e and to
the soil of Israel they will not
come;f and YOU people will have
to know that I am the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah,g 10 for the rea-
son, yes, for the reason that they
have led my people astray, say-
ing, “There is peace!” when there
is no peace,h and there is one
that is building a partition wall,
but in vaini there are those plas-
tering it with whitewash.’j

11 “Say to those plastering
withwhitewash that it will fall. A
flooding downpour will certainly
occur, and YOU, O hailstones, will
fall, and a blast of windstorms it-
self will cause a splitting.k

12 And, look! the wall must fall.
Will it not be said to YOU men,
‘Where is the coating with which
YOU did the plastering?’l

13 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘I will also cause a blast of wind-
storms to burst forth in my rage,
and in my anger there will oc-
cur a flooding downpour, and in
rage there will be hailstones
for an extermination.m 14 And
I will tear down the wall that YOU

men have plastered with white-
wash and bring it into contact
with the earth, and its founda-
tion must be exposed.n And she
will certainly fall, and YOU must
come to an end in the midst of
her; and YOU will have to know
that I am Jehovah.’o

15 “ ‘And I will bring my rage
to its finish upon the wall and
upon those plastering it with
whitewash, and I shall say to YOU

men: “The wall is no more, and
those plastering it are no more,a

16 the prophets of Israel that are
prophesying to Jerusalem and
that are visioning for her a vi-
sion of peace,b when there is no
peace,” ’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.c

17 “And as for you, O son of
man, set your faced against the
daughters of your people who
are acting as prophetessese out
of their own heart,f and proph-
esy against them. 18 And you
must say, ‘This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Woe to the women sewing bands
together upon all elbows and
making veils upon the head of
every size in order to hunt souls!g

Are the souls that YOU wom-
en hunt down the ones belonging
to my people, and the souls be-
longing to YOU the ones that YOU

preserve alive? 19 And will YOU

profane me toward my people for
the handfuls of barley and for the
morsels of bread,h in order to put
to death the souls that ought not
to diei and in order to preserve
alive the souls that ought not to
live by YOUR lie to my people, the
hearers of a lie?” ’j

20 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Here I am against the bands of
YOU women, with which YOU

are hunting down the souls as
though they were flying things,
and I will rip them from off YOUR

arms and let go the souls that
YOU are hunting down, souls as
though they were flying things.k

21 And I will rip away YOUR veils
and deliver my people out of
YOUR hand, and they will no more
prove to be in YOUR hand some-
thing caught in the hunt; and
YOU will have to know that I am
Jehovah.l 22 By reason of de-
jecting the heart of a righteous
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one with falsehood,a when I my-
self had not caused him pain,
and for making the hands of a
wicked one strongb so that he
would not turn back from his
bad way in order to preserve
him alive,c 23 therefore un-
truthYOU women will not keep on
visioning,d and divinatione YOU

will divinef no longer;g and I will
deliver my people out of YOUR

hand,h and YOU will have to know
that I am Jehovah.’ ”i

14 And men from the elder-
ly ones of Israel proceed-

ed to come to me and sit down
before me.j 2 Then the word of
Jehovah occurred to me, say-
ing: 3 “Son of man, as regards
these men, they have brought
up their dungy idols upon their
heart, and the stumbling block
causing their error they have put
in front of their faces.k Shall
I be inquired of at all by them?l

4 Therefore speak with them
and you must say to them, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Any man at all of
the house of Israel that brings up
his dungy idolsm upon his heart
and that places the very stum-
bling block causing his error in
front of his face and that actual-
ly comes to the prophet, I, Jeho-
vah, I will let myself be brought
to answer him in the matter ac-
cording to the multitude of his
dungy idols,n 5 for the purpose
of catching the house of Israel by
their heart,o because they have
withdrawn themselves from me
through their dungy idols—all of
them.” ’p

6 “Therefore say to the house
of Israel, ‘This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Come back and turn yourselves
back from YOUR dungy idolsq

and turn YOUR faces back even
from all YOUR detestable things;r

7 for any man at all from the
house of Israel or from the alien
residents that reside as aliens

in Israel, that withdraws him-
self from following mea and that
brings up his dungy idols upon
his heart and that sets the very
stumbling block causing his er-
ror in front of his face and that
actually comes to the prophet
to make inquiry for himself by
me,b I, Jehovah, I am letting my-
self be brought to answer him
by myself. 8 And I must set my
face against that manc and place
him for a signd and for proverbi-
al sayings,e and I must cut him
off from the midst of my people;f

and YOU people will have to know
that I am Jehovah.” ’g

9 “ ‘And as for the prophet, in
case he gets fooled and actual-
ly speaks a word, I myself, Jeho-
vah, have fooled that prophet;h

and I will stretch out my hand
against him and annihilate him
from the midst of my people Is-
rael.i 10 And they will have to
bear their error.j The error of the
inquirer will prove to be just the
same as the error of the proph-
et,k 11 in order that those of
the house of Israel may no more
go wandering off from following
mel and may no more go defiling
themselves with all their trans-
gressions. And they must be-
come my people and I myself
shall become their God,’ is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”m

12 And the word of Jehovah
continued to come to me, say-
ing: 13 “Son of man, as regards
a land, in case it commits sin
against me in acting unfaithful-
ly,n I will also stretch out my
hand against it and break for it
the rods around which ring-
shaped loaves are suspended,o

and I will send upon it fam-
inep and cut off from it earth-
ling man and domestic animal.”q

14 “ ‘And had these three men
proved to be in the midst of
it, Noah,r Daniels and Job,t they
themselves because of their righ-
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teousnessa would deliver their
soul,’ is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah.”b

15 “ ‘Or if I should make in-
jurious wild beasts pass through
the landc and they actually
bereaved it of childrend and
it actually became a desolate
waste without anybody passing
through on account of the wild
beasts,e 16 were these three
men in the midst of it, as I
am alive,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘neither
sons nor daughters would they
deliver; they, only they them-
selves, would be delivered and
the land itself would become a
desolate waste.’ ”f

17 “ ‘Or were it a sword that
I should bring upon that land,g

and should I actually say: “Let
a sword itself pass through the
land,” and should I actually cut
off from it earthling man and do-
mestic animal,h 18 even were
these three men in the midst of
it,i as I am alive,’ is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
‘they would deliver neither sons
nor daughters, but they, only
they themselves, would be deliv-
ered.’ ”j

19 “ ‘Or were it pestilence that
I should send upon that landk

and should I actually pour out
my rage upon it with blood,l in
order to cut off from it earth-
ling man and domestic animal,
20 even were Noah,m Danieln and
Jobo in the midst of it,p as I
am alive,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘neither
son nor daughter would they de-
liver; they themselves because of
their righteousness would deliv-
er their soul.’ ”q

21 “For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘So, too, it will be when there
will be my four injurious acts
of judgmentr—sword and fam-
ine and injurious wild beast and
pestilences—that I shall actual-

ly send upon Jerusalem in order
to cut off from it earthling man
and domestic animal.a 22 But,
look! there will certainly be left
remaining in it an escaped com-
pany, those being brought forth.b

Sons and daughters, here they
are! They are going forth to YOU

people, and YOU will have to see
their way and their dealings.c

And YOU will certainly be com-
forted over the calamity that I
shall have brought upon Jerusa-
lem, even all that I shall have
brought upon her.’ ”

23 “ ‘And they will certain-
ly comfort YOU people when YOU

see their way and their dealings;
and YOU will have to know that
it was not without cause that I
shall have done all that I must do
against her,’ is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”d

15 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, in what
way does the vinee tree happen
to be different from every oth-
er tree, the shoot, that has come
to be among the trees of the for-
est? 3 Is there taken from it a
polewithwhich to do somework?
Or do people take from it a peg
on which to hang any kind of
utensil? 4 Look! Into the fire is
where it must be put for fuel.f

Both ends of it the fire certain-
ly devours, and the very middle
of it does get scorched.g Is it fit
for any work? 5 Look! When it
happens to be intact, it is not
used for any work. How much
less so, when fire itself has de-
voured it and it gets scorched,
can it actually be used for any
further work!”h

6 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Just like the vine tree among the
trees of the forest, that I have
given to the fire as fuel, so I
have given the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem.i 7 And I have set my
face against them.j Out of the
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fire they have gone forth, but the
fire itself will devour them.a And
YOU people will have to know that
I am Jehovah, when I direct my
face against them.’ ”b

8 “ ‘And I will make the land
a desolate waste,c for the reason
that they have acted unfaithful-
ly,’d is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah.”

16 And the word of Jehovah
came further to me, saying:

2 “Son of man, make knowne to
Jerusalem her detestable things.f

3 And you must say, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said to Jerusalem: “Your
origin and your birth were from
the land of the Ca�naan·ite.g

Your father was the Am�or·ite,h

and your mother was a Hit�tite.i

4 And as regards your birth, on
the day of your being bornj your
navel string had not been cut,
and in water you had not been
washed for cleansing, and with
salt you had not at all been
rubbed, and by no means had
you been swaddled. 5 No eye
felt sorry for you to do for you
one of these things in compas-
sion upon you,k but you were
thrown upon the surface of the
field because there was an ab-
horring of your soul in the day of
your being born.

6 “ ‘ “And I came passing
along by you and got to see you
kicking about in your blood, and
I proceeded to say to you in your
blood, ‘Keep living!’l yes, to say to
you in your blood, ‘Keep living!’
7 A very big multitude like the
sprouting of the field is what I
made you so that you would grow
bigm and become great and come
in with the finest ornament.n

The two breasts themselves were
firmly developed, and your own
hair grew luxuriantly, when you
had been naked and nude.” ’

8 “ ‘And I came passing along
by you and got to see you, and,
look! your time was the time for

love’s expressions.a So I proceed-
ed to spread my skirt over youb

and to cover your nudeness and
to make a sworn statement to
you and enter into a covenant
withyou,’c is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘and so
you became mine.d 9 Further-
more, I washed you with watere

and rinsed away your blood from
off you and greased you with
oil.f 10 And I went on to clothe
you with an embroidered gar-
mentg and to shoe you with seal-
skinh and to wrap you in fine lin-
eni and to cover you with costly
material. 11 And I went on to
deck you with ornaments and to
put braceletsj upon your hands
and a necklacek about your
throat. 12 Furthermore, I put
a nose ringl in your nostril and
earrings on your earsm and a
beautiful crown on your head.n

13 And you kept decking your-
self with gold and silver, and
your attire was fine linen and
costly material and an embroi-
dered garment.o Fine flour and
honey and oilp were what you ate,
and you grew to be very, very
pretty, and gradually you became
fit for royal position.’ ”q

14 “ ‘And for you a name be-
gan to go forth among the na-
tions because of your prettiness,
for it was perfect because of
my splendor that I placed upon
you,’r is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah.”

15 “ ‘But you began to trust
in your prettinesss and become
a prostitute on account of your
namet and to pour out your acts
of prostitution on every passer-
by;u his it came to be. 16 And
you proceeded to take some
of your garments and make for
yourself high placesv of varied
colors and you would prostitute
yourself on themw—such things
are not coming in, and it should

t 1Ki 11:5; Ps 106:35; Isa 1:21; Isa 57:8; Jer 2:20;
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not happen. 17 And you would
take your beautiful articles from
my gold and from my silver that
I had given to youa and you
would make for yourself images
of a maleb and prostitute yourself
with them.c 18 And you would
take your embroidered garments
and cover them; and my oil and
my incensed you would actual-
ly put before them. 19 And my
bread that I had given to you
—fine flour and oil and honey
that I had had you eate—you also
actually put it before them as
a restful odor,f and it continued
to occur,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

20 “ ‘And you would take your
sons and your daughters whom
you had borne to me,g and
you would sacrifice these to them
to be devouredh—is that not
enough of your acts of pros-
titution? 21 And you would
slaughter my sons,i and by mak-
ing them pass through the fire
you would give these to them.j

22 And in all your detestable
things and your acts of prostitu-
tion you did not remember the
days of your youthwhen you hap-
pened to be naked and nude;
kicking about in your blood you
happened to be.k 23 So it came
about after all your badness
(“woe, woe to you,”l is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah) 24 that you went build-
ing for yourself a mound and
making for yourself a height
in every public square.m 25 At
every head of the way you built
your heightn and you began to
make your prettiness something
detestableo and sprawl out your
feet to every passerbyp and mul-
tiply your acts of prostitution.q

26 And you went prostituting
yourself to the sons of Egypt,r

your neighbors great of flesh,s

and you continued making your
prostitution abound in order to
offend me. 27 And, look! I shall
certainly stretch out my hand

against youa and I shall diminish
your allowanceb and give you to
the soulful desirec of the women
hating you,d the daughters of the
Phi·lis�tines,e the women humil-
iated on account of your way as
regards loose conduct.f

28 “ ‘And you went on to pros-
titute yourself to the sons of As-
syr�i·a because there was no sat-
isfying of you,g and you kept
prostituting yourself with them
and also did not get satis-
faction. 29 So you kept mak-
ing your prostitution abound
toward the land of Ca�naan,h to-
ward the Chal·de�ans;i and even
in this you did not get satisfac-
tion. 30 O how I am filled up
with ragej against you,’ is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, ‘by your doing all
these things, the work of a wom-
an,k a domineering prostitute!l

31 When you built your mound
at the head of every way and
you made your own height in
every public square, yet you be-
came unlike a prostitute in dis-
daining hire. 32 In the case
of the wife that commits adul-
tery, she takes strangers instead
of her own husband.m 33 To all
prostitutes they are accustomed
to give a present,n but you—you
have given your presents to all
those passionately loving you,o

and you offer a bribe to them to
come in to you from all around
in your actsp of prostitution.
34 And in your case the oppo-
site thing takes place from that
of other women in your acts of
prostitution, and after your style
no prostitution has been com-
mitted, even in your giving hire
when no hire has been given to
you, and so it occurs in the op-
posite way.’

35 “Therefore, O prostitute,q

hear the word of Jehovah.r

36 This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For

q Isa 1:21; Jer 3:6; Ho 2:5; r Eze 13:2.
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the reason that your lustfulness
has been poured outa and your
private partsb are uncovered in
your acts of prostitution toward
those passionately loving youc

and toward all your detestable
dungy idols,d even with the blood
of your sons whom you gave to
them,e 37 therefore here I am
collecting together all those pas-
sionately loving you toward
whom you were pleasurable and
all those whom you loved along
with all those whom you hated,
and I will collect them togeth-
er against you from all around
and uncover your private parts to
them, and they must see all your
private parts.f

38 “ ‘And I will judge you with
the judgments of adulteressesg

and women shedding blood,h and
I will give you the blood of rage
and jealousy.i 39 And I will give
you into their hand, and they will
certainly tear down your moundj

and your heights will certain-
ly be pulled down,k and they
must strip you of your garmentsl

and take your beautiful articlesm

and leave you behind naked and
nude. 40 And they must bring
up against you a congregationn

and pelt you with stoneso and
slaughter you with their swords.p

41 And they must burn your
houses with fireq and execute in
you acts of judgment before the
eyes of many women;r and I will
cause you to cease from being a
prostitute,s and also no more
hire will you give. 42 And I will
bring my rage to its rest in you,t

and my jealousy must turn away
from you;u and I will stay quiet
and I shall no more feel offend-
ed.’

43 “ ‘For the reason that you
did not remember the days of
your youthv and you would cause
me agitation because of all these
things,w even here I also, for my
part, will put your own way upon
your very head,’x is the utterance

of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
‘and you will certainly not carry
on any loose conduct alongside
all your detestable things.

44 “ ‘Look! Everyone using a
proverba against you will use the
proverb, saying: “Like mother is
her daughter!”b 45 You are the
daughter of your mother,c one
abhorring her husbandd and her
sons. And you are the sister of
your sisters, who abhorred their
husbands and their sons. The
mother of YOU women was a Hit�-
tite,e and YOUR father was an
Am�or·ite.’ ”f

46 “ ‘And your older sister is
Sa·mar�i·ag herself with her de-
pendent towns,h who is dwell-
ing on your left, and your sister
younger than you, who is dwell-
ing on your right, is Sod�omi with
her dependent towns.j 47 And
it was not in their ways that you
walked, nor according to their
detestable things that you did.k

In a very little while you even be-
gan to act more ruinously than
theydid in all your ways.l 48 As
I am alive,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘Sod�-
om your sister, she with her de-
pendent towns, has not done ac-
cording to what you did, you
and your dependent towns.m

49 Look! This is what proved to
be the error of Sod�om your sis-
ter: Pride,n sufficiency of breado

and the carefreenessp of keep-
ing undisturbed were what hap-
pened to belong to her and her
dependent towns,q and the hand
of the afflicted oner and the
poor one she did not strength-
en.s 50 And they continued to
be haughtyt and to carry on a de-
testable thing before me,u and I
finally removed them, just as I
saw fit.v

n Ge 19:9; Pr 16:5; Pr 16:18; Pr 21:4; Jas 4:16;
o Ge 13:10; De 8:10; De 32:15; Pr 30:9; Lu 12:21;
p Pr 1:32; q Jude 7; r Pr 21:13; s Eze 18:12; t Pr
16:18; Isa 3:16; Jer 13:15; 1Pe 5:5; u Ge 13:13; Ge
18:20; Ge 19:5; v Ge 19:24; Isa 13:19; Jer 49:18; La
4:6; 2Pe 2:6.
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51 “ ‘And as for Sa·mar�i·a,a

she has not sinned even up to
half of your sins, but you kept
making your detestable things
abound more than they did, so
that you made your sisters ap-
pear righteous because of all
your detestable things that you
carried on.b 52 You also, bear
your humiliation when you must
argue in favor of your sisters.
Because of your sins in which
you acted more detestably than
they did, they are more righ-
teous than you.c And you also, be
ashamed and bear your humilia-
tion in that you make your sis-
ters appear righteous.’

53 “ ‘And I will gather their
captive ones,d the captive ones
of Sod�om and of her depen-
dent towns, and the captive ones
of Sa·mar�i·a and of her depen-
dent towns; I will also gather
your captive ones in the midst
of them,e 54 in order that you
may bear your humiliation;f and
you must feel humiliated ow-
ing to all that you have done, in
that you comforted them.g

55 And your own sisters, Sod�-
om and her dependent towns,
will return to their former state,
and Sa·mar�i·a and her depen-
dent towns will return to their
former state, and you yourself
and your own dependent towns
will return to YOUR former state.h

56 And Sod�om your sister did
not prove to be anything worth
hearing about from your mouth
in the day of your pride,i 57 be-
fore your own badness got to
be exposed, j just as at the time
of the reproach of the daughters
of Syriak and of all round about
her, the daughters of the Phi-
lis�tines,l those treating you with
scorn on all sides.m 58 Your
loose conductn and your detest-
able things, you yourself must
bear them,’o is the utterance of
Jehovah.”

59 “For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘I

also must do with you just
as you have done,a because you
despised the oath in breaking
my covenant.b 60 And I, I my-
self, must remember my cove-
nant with you in the days of your
youth,c and I must establish for
you an indefinitely lasting cove-
nant.d 61 And you will certain-
ly remember your wayse and
feel humiliated when you receive
your sisters, the ones older than
you as well as the ones youn-
ger than you, and I shall certain-
ly give them to you as daughters,f

but not owing to your covenant.’g

62 “ ‘And I, I myself, will es-
tablish my covenant with you;h

and you will have to know that
I am Jehovah, 63 in order that
you may remember and actual-
ly be ashamedi and you may no
more come to have any reason
to open your mouthj because of
your humiliation, when I make
an atonementk for you for all that
you have done,’ is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

17 And the word of Jeho-
vah continued to occur

to me, saying: 2 “Son of man,
propound a riddlel and com-
pose a proverbial saying toward
the house of Israel.m 3 And you
must say, ‘This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“The great eagle,n having great
wings,o with long pinions, full of
plumage, which had color vari-
ety, came to Leb�a·nonp and pro-
ceeded to take the treetopq of
the cedar.r 4 He plucked off the
very top of its young shoots and
came bringing it to the land of
Ca�naan;s in a city of traders he
placed it. 5 Furthermore, he
took some of the seed of the
landt and put it in a field for seed.
As a willow by vast waters,u as a
willow tree he placed it. 6 And
it began to sprout and gradual-
ly became a luxuriantly growing
vine low in height,v inclined to
turn its foliage inward; and as for
its roots, they gradually came to
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be under it. And it finally became
a vine and produced shoots and
sent forth branches.a

7 “ ‘ “And there came to be an-
other great eagle,b having great
wings, and having large pin-
ions,c and, look! this very vine
stretched its roots hungrily to-
ward him.d And its foliage it
thrust out to him in order for
him to irrigate it, away from the
garden beds where it was plant-
ed.e 8 Into a good field, by vast
waters, it was already trans-
planted,f in order to produce
boughs and to bear fruit, to be-
come a majestic vine.” ’

9 “Say, ‘This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Will it have success?g Will not
someone tear out its very rootsh

and make its very fruit scaly?
And must not all its freshly
plucked sprouts become dry?i It
will become dry. Neither by a
great arm nor by a multitudi-
nous people will it have to be lift-
ed up from its roots. 10 And,
look! although transplanted, will
it have success? Will it not dry
up completely, even as when the
east wind touches it?j In the gar-
den beds of its sprout it will dry
up.” ’ ”k

11 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, say-
ing: 12 “Say, please, to the re-
bellious house,l ‘Do YOU people
actually not know what these
things mean?’ Say, ‘Look!
The king of Babylon came to Je-
rusalem and proceeded to take
its kingm and its princes and
bring them to himself at Bab-
ylon.n 13 Furthermore, he took
one of the royal seedo and con-
cluded a covenant with him
and brought him into an oath;p

and the foremost men of the
land he took away,q 14 in or-
der that the kingdom might be-
come low,r unable to lift itself up,
that by keeping his covenant it
might stand.s 15 But he finally
rebelledt against him in sending

his messengers to Egypt, for it to
give him horsesa and a multitu-
dinous people. Will he have suc-
cess? Will he escape, he who is
doing these things, and who has
broken a covenant? And will he
actually escape?’b

16 “ ‘ “As I am alive,”c is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, “in the place of the
king who put in as king the one
that despised his oathd and that
broke his covenant, with him in
the midst of Babylon he will die.e

17 And by a great military force
and by a multitudinous congre-
gation Phar�aoh will not make
him effective in the war,f by
throwing up a siege rampart and
by building a siege wall, in order
to cut off many souls.g 18 And
he has despised an oathh in
breaking a covenant, and, look!
he had given his handi and has
done even all these things. He
will not make his escape.” ’j

19 “ ‘Therefore this is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “As I am alive, surely my
oath that he has despisedk and
my covenant that he has broken
—I will even bring it upon his
head. 20 And I will spread over
him my net, and he will certain-
ly be caught in my hunting net;l

and I will bring him to Babylon
and put myself on judgment with
him there respecting his un-
faithfulness with which he act-
ed against me.m 21 And as re-
gards all the fugitives of his in all
his bands, by the sword they will
fall, and the ones left remain-
ing will be spread abroad even to
every wind.n And YOU people will
have to know that I myself, Jeho-
vah, have spoken it.” ’o

22 “ ‘This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “I
myself will also take and put
some of the lofty treetop of the
cedar;p from the top of its twigs
I shall pluck off a tender oneq

and I will myself transplant it
upon a high and lofty moun-
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tain.a 23 On the mountain of
the height of Israel I shall trans-
plant it,b and it will certainly
bear boughs and produce fruitc

and become a majestic cedar.d

And under it there will actu-
ally reside all the birds of every
wing; in the shadow of its fo-
liage they will reside.e 24 And
all the trees of the field will have
to know that I myself, Jehovah,f

have abased the high tree,g have
put on high the low tree,h have
dried up the still-moist treei and
have made the dry tree blossom.
I myself, Jehovah, have spoken
and have donej it.” ’ ”

18 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “What does it mean
to YOU people that YOU are ex-
pressing this proverbial saying
on the soil of Israel, saying, ‘Fa-
thers are the ones that eat unripe
grapes, but it is the teeth of the
sons that get set on edge’?k

3 “ ‘As I am alive,’ is the ut-
terance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah, ‘it will no more continue
to be YOURS to express this pro-
verbial saying in Israel. 4 Look!
All the souls—to me they be-
long.l As the soulm of the father
so likewise the soul of the son
—to me they belong.n The soul
that is sinningo—it itself will
die.p

5 “ ‘And as regards a man, in
case he happens to be righ-
teous and he has executed jus-
tice and righteousness;q 6 on
the mountainsr he did not eats

and his eyes he did not raise to
the dungy idols of the house of
Israel,t and his companion’s wife
he did not defileu and to a wom-
an in her impurity he would not
go near;v 7 and no man would
he maltreat;w the pledge that he
took for indebtedness, he would
return;x nothing would he wrest
away in robbery;y to the hungry
one he would give his own breadz

and the naked one he would cov-
er with a garment;a 8 nothing

would he give on interesta and
no usury would he take;b from in-
justice he would draw back his
hand;c true justice he would ex-
ecute between man and man;d

9 in my statutes he kept walk-
inge and my judicial decisions he
kept in order to execute truth,f

he is righteous.g He will positive-
ly keep living,’h is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

10 “ ‘And if one has become
father to a son who is a rob-
ber,i a shedder of blood,j who
has done the like of one of
these things 11 (but he him-
self has done none of these very
things); in case he has eaten
also upon the mountains,k and
his companion’s wife he has de-
filed;l 12 the afflicted and poor
one he has maltreated;m things
he has wrested away in robbery,n

a pledged thing he would not re-
turn;o and to the dungy idols
he lifted up his eyes,p a detest-
able thing is what he has done.q

13 On usury he has given,r and
interest he has taken,s and he
positively will not keep living. All
these detestable things he has
done.t He will positively be put to
death. On him his own blood will
come to be.u

14 “ ‘And, look! one has be-
come father to a son, who keeps
seeing all the sins of his father
that he has done, and he sees and
does not do things like them.v

15 On the mountains he has not
eaten, and his eyes he has not
lifted up to the dungy idols of the
house of Israel;w his companion’s
wife he has not defiled;x 16 and
no man has he maltreated,y no
pledge has he seized,z and noth-
ing has he taken in robbery;a to
the hungry one he has given his
own bread,b and the naked one

i Le 19:13; j Ge 9:6; Ex 21:12; Nu 35:31; k Ex
34:15; l Le 20:10; m De 15:7; Job 31:17; Ho 12:7;
n Le 6:2; o De 24:12; p Le 26:30; q 2Ki 21:11; r Le
25:36; Eze 22:12; s De 23:19; Isa 24:2; t Le 18:30;
u Le 20:9; Le 20:27; Eze 3:18; Eze 33:4; Ac 18:6;
v Jer 8:6; w Le 26:30; x Le 20:10; y Ex 22:21; Pr
19:26; z De 24:12; a Le 6:2; b De 15:11; Job 31:17;
Mt 25:35.
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he has covered with a garment;a

17 from the afflicted one he has
drawn back his hand; no usu-
ryb and interestc has he taken;
my judicial decisions he has car-
ried out;d in my statutes he has
walked;e he himself will not die
because of the error of his fa-
ther.f He will positively keep liv-
ing.g 18 As for his father, be-
cause he committed outright
defrauding,h wrested something
away in robberyof a brother,i and
whatever is not good he has done
in the midst of his peoples,j look!
then he must die for his error.k

19 “ ‘And YOU people will cer-
tainly say: “Why is it that the son
does not have to bear anything
because of the error of the fa-
ther?”l Now as regards the son,
justice and righteousness he has
executed,m all the statutes of
mine he has kept and he keeps
doing them.n He will positively
keep living.o 20 The soul that
is sinning—it itself will die.p A
son himself will bear nothing be-
cause of the error of the father,
and a father himself will bear
nothing because of the error of
the son.q Upon his own self the
very righteousness of the righ-
teous one will come to be,r and
upon his own self the very wick-
edness of a wicked one will come
to be.s

21 “ ‘Now as regards someone
wicked, in case he should turn
back from all his sins that he has
committedt and he should actu-
ally keep all my statutes and exe-
cute justice and righteousness,u

he will positively keep living. He
will not die.v 22 All his trans-
gressions that he has committed
—they will not be remembered
against him.w For his righteous-
ness that he has done he will
keep living.’x

23 “ ‘Do I take any delight at
all in the death of someone wick-
ed,’y is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah, ‘and not in
that he should turn back from

his ways and actually keep liv-
ing?’a

24 “ ‘Now when someone righ-
teous turns back from his righ-
teousness and actually does in-
justice;b according to all the
detestable things that the wick-
ed one has done he keeps doingc

and he is living, none of all his
righteous acts that he has done
will be remembered.d For his un-
faithfulness that he has commit-
ted and for his sin with which he
has sinned, for them he will die.e

25 “ ‘And YOU people will cer-
tainly say: “The way of Jeho-
vah is not adjusted right.”f Hear,
please, O house of Israel. Is not
my own way adjusted right?g Are
not the ways of YOU people not
adjusted right?h

26 “ ‘When someone righteous
turns back from his righteous-
ness and he actually does in-
justicei and dies on account of
them, for his injustice that he
has done he will die.j

27 “ ‘And when someone
wicked turns back from his
wickedness that he has com-
mitted and proceeds to exe-
cute justice and righteousness,k

he is the one that will preserve
his own soul alive.l 28 When he
seesm and he turns back from
all his transgressions that he has
done,n he will positively keep liv-
ing. He will not die.o

29 “ ‘And the house of Isra-
el will certainly say: “The way of
Jehovah is not adjusted right.”p

As for my ways, are they not ad-
justed right, O house of Israel?q

Are not the ways of YOU people
the ones that are not adjusted
right?’r

30 “ ‘Therefore each one ac-
cording to his ways is how I
shall judge YOU,s O house of Isra-
el,’ is the utterance of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah.t ‘Turn back,
yes, cause a turning back from

p Ps 92:15; Pr 19:3; q Ge 18:25; De 32:4; Ps 145:17;
Isa 40:14; r Job 9:2; s Job 34:11; Ro 2:6; 1Pe 1:17;
t Ec 12:14.
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all YOUR transgressions,a and let
nothing prove to be for YOU peo-
ple a stumbling block causing er-
ror.b 31 Throw off from your-
selves all YOUR transgressions
in which YOU have transgressedc

and make for yourselves a new
heartd and a new spirit,e for why
should YOU die,f O house of Isra-
el?’

32 “ ‘For I do not take any de-
light in the death of someone dy-
ing,’g is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah. ‘So cause
a turning back and keep living,h

O YOU people.’ ”

19 “And as for you, raise
a dirgei concerning the

chieftains of Israel,j 2 and you
must say, ‘What was your moth-
er? A lioness among lions.k She
lay down in among maned young
lions. She reared her cubs.

3 “ ‘And gradually she
brought up one of her cubs.l A
maned young lion is what he be-
came, and he began to learn how
to tear apart prey.m He devoured
even earthling man. 4 And na-
tions kept hearing about him.
In their pit he was caught, and
they proceeded to bring him by
means of hooks to the land of
Egypt.n

5 “ ‘When she got to see that
she had waited and her hope had
perished, then she took another
of her cubs.o As a maned young
lion she put him forth. 6 And
he began to walk about in the
midst of lions. A maned young
lion is what he became. And he
gradually learned how to tear
apart prey.p He devoured even
earthling man.q 7 And he got
to know his dwelling towers, and
he devastated even their cities,r

so that the land was laid desolate
and he filled it with the sound of
his roaring.s 8 And nations all
around from the jurisdictional
districts began to set against
himt and got to spread over him
their net.u In their pit he was
caught.v 9 Finally they put him

in the cage by means of hooks
and brought him to the king of
Babylon.a They got to bring him
by means of hunting nets, in or-
der that his voice might no more
be heard on the mountains of Is-
rael.b

10 “ ‘Your motherc was like a
vine in your blood,d planted by
waters. A bearer of fruit and full
of branches she became because
of abundant water.e 11 And
they came to be for her strong
rods, meant for the scepters of
rulers.f And its height gradually
became tall up among branches,
and it got to be visible because of
its tallness, because of the abun-
dance of its foliage.g 12 But she
was finally uprooted in fury.h To
the earth she was thrown, and
there was an east wind that dried
up her fruit.i Her strong rod was
torn off and became dry.j Fire it-
self devoured it.k 13 And now
she is planted in the wilderness,l

in a waterless and thirsty land.m

14 And fire proceeded to come
forth from her rod.n It devoured
her very shoots, her very fruit,
and there proved to be in her no
strong rod, no scepter for rul-
ing.o

“ ‘That is a dirge, and it will
become a dirge.’ ”p

20 Now it came about in the
seventh year, in the fifth

month, on the tenth day of the
month, that men from the elder-
ly ones of Israel came in to in-
quire of Jehovah,q and they pro-
ceeded to sit down before me.r

2 Then the word of Jehovah oc-
curred to me, saying: 3 “Son of
man, speak with the elderly men
of Israel, and you must say to
them, ‘This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “Is it
in order to inquire of me that YOU

men are coming?s ‘As I am alive,
I will not be inquired of by YOU,’t
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is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.” ’

4 “Will you judge them? Will
you judge them, O son of man?a

Cause them to know the detest-
able things of their forefa-
thers.b 5 And you must say to
them, ‘This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “In
the day of my choosing Israel,c

I also proceeded to lift up my
handd in an oath to the seed of
the house of Jacobe and to make
myself known to them in the
land of Egypt.f Yes, I proceeded
to lift up my hand in an oath to
them, saying, ‘I am Jehovah YOUR

God.’g 6 In that day I lifted up
my handh in an oath to them to
bring them forth from the land of
Egypt to a land that I had spied
out for them, one flowing with
milk and honey.i It was the dec-
oration of all the lands.j 7 And
I went on to say to them, ‘Throw
away, each one of YOU, the dis-
gusting things of his eyes,k and
with the dungy idols of Egypt do
not defile yourselves.l I am Jeho-
vah YOUR God.’m

8 “ ‘ “And they began to rebel
against me,n and they did not
consent to listen to me. The dis-
gusting things of their eyes they
did not individually throw away,
and the dungy idols of Egypt
they did not leave,o so that I
promised to pour out my rage
upon them, in order to bring my
anger to its finish upon them in
the midst of the land of Egypt.p

9 And I went acting for the sake
of my own name that it might
not be profaned before the eyes
of the nations in among whom
they were,q because I had made
myself known to them before
their eyes on bringing them forth
from the land of Egypt.r 10 So
I brought them forth from the
land of Egypt and brought them
into the wilderness.s

11 “ ‘ “And I proceeded to give
them my statutes;t and my judi-
cial decisionsu I made known to

them, in order that the man who
keeps doing them might also
keep living by them.a 12 And
my sabbaths I also gave to them,b

to become a sign between me
and them,c in order for them to
know that I am Jehovah who is
sanctifying them.

13 “ ‘ “But they, the house of
Israel, rebelled against me in the
wilderness.d In my statutes they
did not walk,e and my judicial
decisions they rejected,f which,
should the man keep doing, he
will also keep living by them.g

And my sabbaths they profaned
very much,h so that I promised
to pour out my fury upon them
in the wilderness, in order to ex-
terminate them.i 14 But I act-
ed for the sake of my own name
that it might not be profaned be-
fore the eyes of the nations, be-
fore whose eyes I had brought
them forth.j 15 And I myself
also lifted up my hand in an oath
to them in the wilderness,k not to
bring them into the land that I
had given, one flowing with milk
and honey,l (it is the decoration
of all the lands,)m 16 for the
reason that they rejected my own
judicial decisions; and as regards
my statutes, they did not walk in
them, and my sabbaths they pro-
faned, because it was after their
dungy idols that their heart was
going.n

17 “ ‘ “And my eye began to
feel sorry for them to keep me
from bringing them to ruin,o and
I did not make an extermina-
tion of them in the wilderness.
18 And I proceeded to say to
their sons in the wilderness,p ‘In
the regulations of YOUR forefa-
thers do not YOU walk,q and their
judgments do not YOU keep,r and
with their dungy idols do not

f Le 26:43; Pr 1:25; Eze 16:24; g Eze 18:9; Ro 10:5;
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YOU defile yourselves.a 19 I am
Jehovah YOUR God.b Walk in my
own statutes,c and keep my own
judicial decisionsd and do them.e

20 And sanctify my own sab-
baths,f and they must serve as a
sign between me and YOU, for YOU

to know that I am Jehovah YOUR

God.’g

21 “ ‘ “And the sons began to
rebel against me.h In my statutes
they did not walk, and my judi-
cial decisions they did not keep
by doing them, which, should
the man keep doing, he will also
keep living by them.i My sab-
baths they profaned.j So I prom-
ised to pour out my rage upon
them, in order to bring my an-
ger to its finish upon them in
the wilderness.k 22 And I drew
back my handl and went acting
for the sake of my own name,
that it should not be profaned
before the eyes of the nations,
before whose eyes I had brought
them out.m 23 Also, I myself
lifted up my hand in an oath
to them in the wilderness,n to
scatter them among the nations
and to disperse them among the
lands,o 24 for the reason that
they did not carry out my own
judicial decisionsp and they re-
jected my own statutesq and they
profaned my own sabbaths,r and
it was after the dungy idols of
their forefathers that their eyes
proved to be.s 25 And I my-
self also let them have regula-
tions that were not good and ju-
dicial decisions by which they
could not keep living.t 26 And
I would let them become defiled
by their gifts when they made
every child opening the womb
pass through the fire,u in order
that I might make them desolate,
in order that they might know
that I am Jehovah.” ’v

27 “Therefore speak to the
house of Israel, O son of man,
and you must say to them,w ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Yet in this respect,

YOUR forefathers spoke abusively
of me, in their acting against me
with unfaithfulness.a 28 And I
proceeded to bring them into the
landb that I had lifted up my
hand in an oath to give them.c

When they got to see every exalt-
ed hilld and every branchy tree,
then they began sacrificing there
their sacrificese and giving there
their offensive offering, and pre-
senting there their restful odorsf

and pouring out there their
drink offerings.g 29 So I said to
them, ‘What does the high place
mean to which YOU are coming,
that its name should be called a
High Place down to this day?’ ” ’h

30 “Therefore say to the
house of Israel, ‘This is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “In the way of YOUR forefa-
thers are YOU people defiling
yourselves,i and after their dis-
gusting things are YOU going in
immoral intercourse?j 31 And
in lifting up YOUR gifts by mak-
ing YOUR sons pass through the
fire,k are YOU defiling yourselves
for all YOUR dungy idols down till
today?l At the same time shall I
myself be inquired of by YOU peo-
ple, O house of Israel?” ’m

“ ‘As I am alive,’ is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah, ‘I will not be inquired of
by YOU.n 32 And that which is
coming up into YOUR spirito will
itself positively not happen,p in
that YOU are saying: “Let us be-
come like the nations, like the
families of the lands,q in minis-
tering to wood and stone.” ’ ”r

33 “ ‘As I am alive,’ is the ut-
terance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah, ‘it will be with a strong
hand and with a stretched-out
arms and with outpoured rage
that I will rule as king over
YOU people.t 34 And I will bring
YOU forth from the peoples, and
I will collect YOU together out of

m 1Sa 28:6; Pr 1:28; Isa 1:15; n Zec 7:13; o Eze
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the lands to which YOU have been
scattered with a strong hand and
with a stretched-out arm and
with outpoured rage.a 35 And I
will bring YOU into the wilderness
of the peoplesb and put myself on
judgment with YOU there face to
face.c

36 “ ‘Just as I put myself on
judgment with YOUR forefathers
in the wilderness of the land of
Egypt,d so I shall put myself on
judgment with YOU,’ is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah. 37 ‘And I will make YOU

pass under the rode and bring
YOU into the bond of the cove-
nant.f 38 And I will clean out
from YOU the revolters and the
transgressorsg against me, for
out of the land of their alien res-
idence I shall bring them forth,
but onto the soil of Israel they
will not come;h and YOU people
will have to know that I am Je-
hovah.’i

39 “And YOU, O house of Is-
rael, this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Go serve
each one of YOU his own dungy
idols.j And afterward if YOU are
not listening to me, then my holy
name YOU will no more profane
by YOUR gifts and by YOUR dungy
idols.’k

40 “ ‘For in my holy mountain,
in the mountain of the height of
Israel,’l is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘there is
where they, the whole house of
Israel in its entirety, will serve
me, in the land.m There I shall
take pleasure in them, and there
I shall require YOUR contribu-
tions and the firstfruits of
YOUR presentations in all YOUR

holy things.n 41 Because of the
restful odor I shall take plea-
sure in YOU,o when I bring YOU

forth from the peoples and I ac-
tually collect YOU together from
the lands to which YOU have been
scattered,p and I will be sancti-
fied in YOU before the eyes of the
nations.’q

42 “ ‘And YOU people will have
to know that I am Jehovah,a

when I bring YOU onto the soil of
Israel,b into the land that I lifted
up my hand in an oath to give to
YOUR forefathers. 43 And YOU

will certainly remember there
YOUR waysc and all YOUR deal-
ings by which YOU defiled your-
selves,d and YOU will actually feel
a loathing at YOUR own faces be-
cause of all YOUR bad things that
YOU did.e 44 And YOU will have
to know that I am Jehovahf when
I take action with YOU for the
sake of my name,g not accord-
ing to YOUR bad ways or accord-
ing to YOUR corrupted dealings,h

O house of Israel,’ is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah.”

45 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
46 “Son of man, set your facei

in the direction of the southern
quarter and dripj words to the
south, and prophesy to the for-
est of the field of the south.
47 And you must say to the for-
est of the south, ‘Hear the word
of Jehovah. This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Here I am setting a fire ablaze
against you,k and it must de-
vour in you every still-moist tree
and every dry tree.l The kin-
dling flame will not be extin-
guished,m and by it all faces
must be scorched from the south
to the north.n 48 And all those
of flesh must see that I myself,
Jehovah, have set it afire, so that
it will not be extinguished.” ’ ”o

49 And I proceeded to say:
“Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!
They are saying respecting me,
‘Is he not composing proverbial
sayings?’ ”p

21 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, set your
face toward Jerusalem and dripq

words toward the holy places,r

and prophesy against the soil of
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Israel.a 3 And you must say to
the soil of Israel, ‘This is what Je-
hovah has said: “Here I am
against you,b and I will bring
forth my sword out of its sheathc

and cut off from you righteous
one and wicked one.d 4 In or-
der that I may actually cut off
from you righteous one and
wicked one, therefore my sword
will go forth from its sheath
against all flesh from south to
north.e 5 And all those of flesh
will have to know that I myself,
Jehovah, have brought forth my
sword from its sheath.f No more
will it go back.” ’g

6 “And as for you, O son of
man, sigh with shaking hips.h

Even with bitterness you should
sigh before their eyes.i 7 And
it must occur that, in case they
say to you, ‘On account of what
are you sighing?’j you must say,
‘At a report.’k For it will certain-
ly come,l and every heart must
meltm and all hands must drop
down and every spirit must be-
come dejected and all knees
themselves will drip with water.n

‘Look! It will certainly comeo and
be brought to occur,’ is the ut-
terance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah.”

8 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, say-
ing: 9 “Son of man, prophesy,
and you must say, ‘This is what
Jehovah has said: “Say, ‘A sword,
a sword!p It has been sharpened,q

and it is also polished. 10 For
the purpose of organizing a
slaughter it has been sharpened;
for the purpose of its getting a
glitter it has been polished.’ ” ’ ”r

“Or shall we exult?”s

“ ‘Is it rejecting the sceptert of
my own son,u as it does every
tree?v

11 “ ‘And one gives it to be
polished, in order to wield it with
the hand. It—a sword has been
sharpened, and it—it has been
polished, in order to give it into
the hand of a killer.w

12 “ ‘Cry out and howl,a O son
of man, for it itself has come
to be against my people;b it is
against all the chieftains of Isra-
el.c The very ones hurled to the
sword have come to be with my
people.d Therefore make a slap
on the thigh.e 13 For an exami-
nation has been made,f and what
of it if it is rejecting also the
scepter?g This will not continue
existing,’h is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

14 “And you, O son of man
—prophesy, and strike palm
against palm,i and ‘A sword!’
should be repeated for three
times.j The sword of the slain
ones it is. It is the sword
of someone slain who is great,
which is making an encircle-
ment of them.k 15 In order for
the heart to meltl and in order
to multiply those who are over-
thrown at all their gates,m I will
make a slaughter by the sword.
Alas, it is made for a glit-
tering, polished for a slaughter!n

16 Show yourself sharp;o go to
the right! Set your position; go to
the left! To wherever your face is
directed! 17 And I myself also
shall strike my one palm against
my other palm,p and I will bring
my rageq to its rest.r I myself, Je-
hovah, have spoken.”

18 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, say-
ing: 19 “And as for you, O son
of man, set for yourself two ways
for the sword of the king of Bab-
ylon to enter.s From the one land
both of them should go forth,
and an index hand should be cut
out;t at the head of the way to the
city it should be cut out. 20 A
way you should set for the sword
to enter against Rab�bahu of the
sons of Am�mon, and one against
Judah, against Jerusalem forti-
fied.v 21 For the king of Bab-
ylon stood still at the crossways,
at the head of the two ways, in
order to resort to divination.w

He has shaken the arrows. He
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has asked by means of the tera-
phim;a he has looked into the liv-
er. 22 In his right hand the
divination proved to be for Jeru-
salem, to set battering rams,b to
open one’s mouth for a slaying,
to raise the sound in an alarm
signal,c to set battering rams
against gates, to throw up a siege
rampart, to build a siege wall.d

23 And it has become to them
like an untrue divination in their
eyese—those who are sworn with
oaths to them;f and he is calling
error to remembrance,g in order
for them to be caught.h

24 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘By reason of YOUR causing YOUR

error to be remembered by YOUR

transgressions being uncovered,
in order that YOUR sins may be
seen according to all YOUR deal-
ings, by reason of YOUR being
called to remembrancei YOU peo-
ple will be seized even by the
hand.’j

25 “And as for you, O dead-
ly wounded, wicked chieftaink of
Israel,l whose day has come in
the time of the error of the end,m

26 this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Re-
move the turban, and lift off
the crown.n This will not be the
same.o Put on high even what is
low,p and bring low even the high
one.q 27 A ruin, a ruin, a ruin
I shall make it.r As for this also,
it will certainly become no one’s
until he comes who has the legal
right,s and I must give it to him.’t

28 “And you, O son of man,
prophesy, and you must say,
‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said concerning the
sons of Am�mon and concerning
the reproach from them.’ And
you must say, ‘A sword, a sword
drawn for a slaughter, polished
to cause it to devour, in order to
glitter,u 29 because of their be-
holding for you an unreality, be-
cause of their divining for you a
lie,v in order to put you on the

necks of the slain ones, the wick-
ed men whose day has come in
the time of the error of the end.a

30 Return it to its sheath. In
the place that you were creat-
ed, in the land of your origin,b

I shall judge you. 31 And I will
pour out upon you my denunci-
ation. With the fire of my fury I
shall blow upon you,c and I will
give you into the hand of men
who are unreasoning, the crafts-
men of ruination.d 32 For the
fire you will become fuel.e Your
own blood will prove to be in the
midst of the land. You will not be
remembered, for I myself, Jeho-
vah, have spoken.’ ”f

22 And the word of Jeho-
vah continued to occur to

me, saying: 2 “And as for you,
O son of man, will you judge,g

will you judge the bloodguilty
cityh and certainly cause her to
know all her detestable things?i

3 And you must say, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “O city that is shed-
ding bloodj in her midst till her
time comes,k and that has made
dungy idols within herself in or-
der to become unclean,l 4 by
your blood that you have shed
you have become guilty,m and by
your dungy idols that you have
made you have become unclean.n

And you bring your days near,
and you will come to your years.
That is why I must make you an
object of reproach to the nations
and of jeering to all the lands.o

5 The lands nearby and those
far away from you will jeer you,
O you unclean in name, abound-
ing in confusion.p 6 Look! The
chieftainsq of Israel have proved
to be in you, each one given over
to his arm for the purpose of
shedding blood.r 7 Father and
mother they have treated with
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contempt in you.a Toward the
alien resident they have acted
with defrauding in the midst of
you.b Fatherless boy and widow
they have maltreated in you.” ’ ”c

8 “ ‘My holy places you have
despised, and my sabbaths
you have profaned.d 9 Outright
slanderers have proved to be in
you, for the purpose of shed-
ding blood;e and on the moun-
tains they have eaten in you.f

Loose conduct they have carried
on in the midst of you.g 10 The
nakedness of a father they
have uncovered in you;h a wom-
an unclean in her menstrua-
tion they have humiliated in
you.i 11 And with the wife of
his companion a man has done
a detestable thing,j and his own
daughter-in-law a man has de-
filed with loose conduct;k and his
sister, the daughter of his own
father, a man has humiliated in
you.l 12 A bribe they have tak-
en in you for the purpose of shed-
ding blood.m Interestn and usury
you have taken,o and you vio-
lently keep making gainp of your
companions with defrauding,q

and me you have forgotten,’r is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.

13 “ ‘And, look! I have struck
my hands at your unjust gain
that you have made,t and over
your acts of bloodshed that have
proved to be in the midst of
you.u 14 Will your heart keep
enduringv or your hands fur-
nish strength in the days when
I am taking action toward
you?w I myself, Jehovah, have
spoken and I will take ac-
tion.x 15 And I will scatter you
among the nations and disperse
you among the lands,y and I will
destroy your uncleanness out of
you.z 16 And you will certainly
be profaned within yourself be-
fore the eyes of the nations, and
you will have to know that I am
Jehovah.’ ”a

17 And the word of Jehovah
continued to come to me, saying:
18 “Son of man, to me those of
the house of Israel have become
as scummy dross.a All of them
are copper and tin and iron and
lead in the midst of a furnace.
Much scummy dross, that of sil-
ver, they have become.b

19 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘For the reason that all of YOU

have become as much scummy
dross,c therefore here I am col-
lecting YOU together into the
midst of Jerusalem.d 20 As in
collecting silver and copper and
irone and lead and tin into the
midst of a furnace, in order to
blowf upon it with fire to cause
a liquefying,g so I shall col-
lect them together in my anger
and in my rage, and I will blow
and cause YOU people to lique-
fy. 21 And I will bring YOU to-
gether and blow upon YOU with
the fire of my fury,h and YOU must
be liquefied in the midst of her.i

22 As in the liquefying of silver
in the midst of a furnace, so YOU

people will be liquefied in the
midst of her; and YOU will have
to know that I myself, Jehovah,
have poured out my rage upon
YOU.’ ”j

23 And the word of Jehovah
continued to come to me, saying:
24 “Son of man, say to her, ‘You
are a land not being cleansed,
one not rained down upon in the
day of denunciation.k 25 There
is a conspiracy of her prophets in
the midst of her,l like the roaring
lion, tearing prey.m A soul they
actually devour.n Treasure and
precious things they keep tak-
ing.o Her widows they have mul-
tiplied in the midst of her.p

26 Her priests themselves have
done violence to my law,q and

h De 4:24; Ps 21:9; Isa 30:33; Jer 21:12; Eze 22:20;
i Ps 68:2; Ps 112:10; j Eze 20:8; Ho 5:10; k Isa 10:5;
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they keep profaning my holy
places.a Between the holy thing
and the commonb they have
made no distinction,c and be-
tween the unclean thing and the
clean they have made nothing
known,d and from my sabbaths
they have hidden their eyes,e

and I am profaned in the midst
of them.f 27 Her princes in the
midst of her are like wolves
tearing prey in shedding blood,g

in destroying souls for the
purpose of making unjust gain.h

28 And her prophets have plas-
tered for them with whitewash,i

visioning an unrealityj and divin-
ing for them a lie,k saying: “This
is what the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah has said,” when Jeho-
vah himself has not spoken.
29 The people of the land them-
selves have carried on a scheme
of defraudingl and have done a
tearing away in robbery,m and
the afflicted one and the poor
one they have maltreated,n and
the alien resident they have de-
frauded without justice.’o

30 “ ‘And I kept looking for
a man from among them who
would be repairing the stone
wallp and standing in the gapq

before me in behalf of the land,
in order for me not to bring
it to ruin;r and I found no one.
31 So I shall pour out my de-
nunciations upon them. With the
fire of my fury I will extermi-
nate them.t Their way I will bring
upon their own head,’u is the ut-
terance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah.”

23 And the word of Jeho-
vah proceeded to come

to me,v saying: 2 “Son of man,
two women, the daughters of one
mother, there happened to be.w

3 And they began to prostitute
themselves in Egypt.x In their
youth they committed prostitu-
tion.y There their breasts were
squeezed,z and there they
pressed the bosoms of their vir-

ginity. 4 And their names were
O·ho�lah the older one and
O·hol�i·bah her sister, and they
came to be minea and began to
give birth to sons and daugh-
ters.b And as for their names,
O·ho�lah is Sa·mar�i·a,c and
O·hol�i·bah is Jerusalem.d

5 “And O·ho�lah began to
prostitute herself,e while subject
to me, and kept lusting after
those passionately loving her,f

after the As·syr�i·ans,g who were
near, 6 governors clothed with
blue material, and deputy rul-
ers—desirable young men all of
them, cavalrymen riding hors-
es. 7 And she continued giv-
ing forth her prostitutions upon
them, the choicest sons of As-
syr�i·a all of them; and with
all those after whom she lust-
ed—with their dungy idols—
she defiled herself.h 8 And her
prostitutions carried from Egypt
she did not leave, for with her
they had lain down in her youth,
and they were the ones that
pressed the bosoms of her vir-
ginity and they kept pouring out
their immoral intercourse upon
her.i 9 Therefore I gave her
into the hand of those passion-
ately loving her,j into the hand
of the sons of As·syr�i·a, to-
ward whom she had lusted.k

10 They were the ones that un-
covered her nakedness.l Her sons
and her daughters they took,m

and her they killed even with
sword. And she came to be infa-
my to women, and acts of judg-
ment were what they executed
upon her.

11 “When her sister O·hol�i-
bah got to see it,n then she ex-
ercised her sensual desire more
ruinously than she, and her pros-
titution more than the fornica-
tion of her sister.o 12 For the
sons of As·syr�i·a she lusted,p

k 2Ki 17:23; 1Ch 5:26; l Eze 16:37; Ho 2:10; m 2Ki
17:6; 2Ki 18:11; n Jer 3:7; o Jer 3:8; Eze 16:47;
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governors and deputy rulers who
were near, clothed with perfect
taste, cavalrymen riding horses
—desirable young men all of
them.a 13 And I got to see that,
because she had defiled her-
self, both of them had one way.b

14 And she kept adding to her
acts of prostitution when she got
to see the men in carvings upon
the wall,c imagesd of Chal·de�ans
carved in vermilion,e 15 girded
with beltsf on their hips, with
pendant turbans on their heads,
having the appearance of war-
riors, all of them, the likeness
of the sons of Babylon, Chal·de�-
ans as respects the land of
their birth. 16 And she began
to lust after them at the sight of
her eyesg and proceeded to send
messengers to them in Chal-
de�a.h 17 And the sons of Bab-
ylon kept coming in to her, to the
bed of expressions of love, and
defiling her with their immoral
intercourse;i and she continued
getting defiled by them, and her
soul began to turn away disgust-
ed from them.

18 “And she went on uncover-
ing her acts of prostitution and
uncovering her nakedness,j so
that my soul turned away dis-
gusted from company with her,
just as my soul had turned away
disgusted from company with
her sister.k 19 And she kept
multiplying her acts of prostitu-
tionl to the point of calling to
mind the days of her youth,m

when she prostituted herself in
the land of Egypt.n 20 And
she kept lusting in the style of
concubines belonging to those
whose fleshly member is as the
fleshly member of male asses and
whose genital organ is as the
genital organ of male horses.o

21 And you continued calling at-
tention to the loose conduct of
your youth by the pressing of
your bosoms from Egyptp on-
ward, for the sake of the breasts
of your youth.q

22 “Therefore, O O·hol�i·bah,
this is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am
rousing up your passionate lov-
ers against you,a those from
whom your soul has turned
away in disgust, and I will
bring them in against you on
all sides,b 23 the sons of Bab-
ylonc and all the Chal·de�ans,d

Pe�kode and Sho�a and Ko�a,
all the sons of As·syr�i·a with
them, desirable young men, gov-
ernors and deputy rulers all of
them, warriors and summoned
ones, riding on horses, all of
them. 24 And they must come
in against you with rattling of
war chariots and wheels,f and
with a congregation of peoples,
with large shield and buckler
and helmet. They will set them-
selves against you all around,
and I will give judgment over to
them, and they must judge you
with their judgments.g 25 And
I will express my ardor against
you,h and they must take action
against you in rage.i Your nose
and your ears they will remove,
and the remainder of you will
fall even by the sword. Your sons
and your daughtersj they them-
selves will take,k and the remain-
der of you will be devoured by the
fire.l 26 And they will certain-
ly strip off you your garmentsm

and take away your beautiful ar-
ticles.n 27 And I shall actu-
ally cause your loose conduct to
cease from you,o and your pros-
titution carried from the land of
Egypt;p and you will not raise
your eyes to them, and Egypt you
will remember no more.’

28 “For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Here I am giving you into the
hand of those whom you have
hated, into the hand of those
from whom your soul has turned
away disgusted.q 29 And they
must take action against you in
hatred and take away all your
product of toil and leave you
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naked and nude;a and the nude-
ness of your acts of fornica-
tion and your loose conduct and
your acts of prostitution must be
uncovered.b 30 There will be a
doing of these things to you be-
cause of your going like a pros-
titute after the nations,c on ac-
count of the fact that you defiled
yourself with their dungy idols.d

31 In the way of your sister you
have walked;e and I shall have to
give her cup into your hand.’f

32 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘The
cup of your sister you will drink,
the deep and wide one.g You
will become an object of laughter
and derision, the cup containing
much.h 33 With drunkenness
and grief you will be filled, with
the cup of astonishment and of
desolation, the cup of your sis-
ter Sa·mar�i·a. 34 And you will
have to drink it and drain it out,i

and its earthenware fragments
you will gnaw, and your breasts
you will tear out.j “For I myself
have spoken,” is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.’

35 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘For the reason that you have for-
gotten mek and you proceeded to
cast me behind your back,l then
you yourself also bear your loose
conduct and your acts of prosti-
tution.’ ”

36 And Jehovah went on to
say to me: “Son of man, will
you judgem O·ho�lah and O·hol�i-
bahn and tell them their detest-
able things?o 37 For they have
committed adulteryp and there
is blood on their hands,q and
with their dungy idols they have
committed adultery.r And, be-
sides that, their sons whom they
had borne to me they made
pass through the fire to them as
food.s 38 What is more, this is
what they have done to me: They
have defiledt my sanctuaryu in
that day, and my sabbaths they
have profaned.v 39 And when

they had slaughtered their sons
to their dungy idolsa they even
proceeded to come into my sanc-
tuary on that day to profane it,b

and, look! that is what they have
done in the midst of my house.c

40 And in addition to that, when
they began to send to the men
coming from far away, to whom
there was sent a messenger,d

then, look! they came,e for whom
you had washed yourself,f paint-
ed your eyesg and decked your-
self with ornaments.h 41 And
you sat down upon a glorious
couch,i with a table set in or-
der before it,j and my incensek

and my oil you put upon it.l

42 And the sound of a crowd
at ease was in her,m and to the
men out of the mass of mankind
there were drunkardsn being
brought in from the wilderness,
and they proceeded to put brace-
lets on the hands of the women
and beautiful crowns upon their
heads.o

43 “Then I said respecting her
who was worn out with adul-
tery,p ‘Now she will keep on com-
mitting her prostitution, even
she herself.’q 44 And they kept
on coming in to her, just as
one comes in to a woman that
is a prostitute; in that man-
ner they came in to O·ho�lah and
to O·hol�i·bah as women of loose
conduct.r 45 But as regards
righteouss men, they are the ones
that will judge her with the judg-
ment for adulteressest and with
the judgment for female shed-
ders of blood;u for adulteresses
are what they are, and there is
blood on their hands.v

46 “For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘There will be the bringing up
of a congregation against themw

and a making of them a frightful
object and something to plun-

q Ezr 9:7; Jer 13:23; r Eze 23:3; Eze 23:9; s Eze
14:14; Eze 14:20; t Le 20:10; De 22:21; Eze 16:38;
u Ge 9:6; Eze 23:37; v 2Ki 24:4; Ps 106:38; Isa
1:15; Ho 4:2; w Jer 25:9; Eze 16:40.
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der.a 47 And the congregation
must pelt them with stones,b

and there will be a cutting of
them down with their swords.
Their sons and their daughters
they will kill,c and with fire their
houses they will burn.d 48 And
I shall certainly cause loose con-
ducte to cease out of the land,f

and all the women will have
to let themselves be corrected,
so that they will not do ac-
cording to YOUR loose conduct.g

49 And they must bring YOUR

loose conduct uponYOU,h and the
sins of YOUR dungy idols YOU will
bear; and YOU people will have
to know that I am the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.’ ”i

24 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me

in the ninth year, in the tenth
month, on the tenth day of the
month, saying: 2 “Son of man,
write down for yourself the name
of the day, this selfsame day. The
king of Babylon has thrown him-
self against Jerusalem on this
selfsame day.j 3 And compose
a proverbial saying concerning
the rebellious house,k and you
must say concerning them,

“ ‘This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Put the widemouthed cooking
pot on; put it on, and also pour
water into it.l 4 Gather pieces
in it,m every good piece, thigh
and shoulder; fill it even with the
choicest bones. 5 Let there be
a taking of the choicest sheep,n

and also stack the logs in a cir-
cle under it. Boil its pieces, also
cook its bones in the midst of
it.” ’ ”o

6 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Woe to the cityof deeds of blood-
shed,p the widemouthed cooking
pot, the rust of which is in it, and
the very rust of which has not
gone forth from it! Piece by piece
of it, bring it out;q no lot must
be cast over it.r 7 For its very

blood has come to be right in
the midst of it.a Upon the shin-
ing, bare surface of a crag she
placed it. She did not pour it out
upon the earth, in order to cover
it over with dust.b 8 In order to
bring up rage for the executing of
vengeance,c I have put her blood
upon the shining, bare surface of
a crag, in order that it may not
be covered over.’d

9 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Woe to the cityof deeds of blood-
shed!e I myself also shall make
the pile great.f 10 Make the
logs many. Kindle the fire. Boil
the flesh thoroughly. And empty
out the broth, and let the bones
themselves become piping hot.
11 Stand it empty upon its coals
in order that it may get hot; and
its copper must become heat-
ed up, and its uncleanness must
be liquefied in the midst of it.g

Let its rust get consumed.h

12 Troubles! It has made one
tired, but the great amount of its
rust does not go forth from it.i

Into the fire with its rust!’
13 “ ‘There was loose conduct

in your uncleanness.j For that
reason I had to cleanse you, but
you did not become clean from
your uncleanness.k You will be-
come clean no more until I
cause my rage to come to its
rest in your case.l 14 I myself,
Jehovah, have spoken.m It must
come,n and I will act. I shall not
neglect,o neither shall I feel sor-
ryp nor feel regret.q According to
your ways and according to your
dealings they will certainly judge
you,’r is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah.”

15 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
16 “Son of man, here I am tak-
ing away from you the thing de-
sirables to your eyes by a blow,t

and you should not beat your
breast, neither should you weep

t Eze 24:18; Eze 24:21; Ho 4:9.
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nor should your tears come on.a

17 Sigh without words. For the
dead ones no mourning should
you make.b Your headdress bind
on yourself,c and your sandals
you should put upon your feet.d

And you should not cover over
the mustache,e and the bread of
men you should not eat.”f

18 And I proceeded to speak
to the people in the morning,
and my wife gradually died in the
evening. So I did in the morning
just as I had been commanded.
19 And the people kept saying
to me: “Will you not tell us what
these things have to do with us,
that you are doing?”g 20 Then
I said to them: “The very word of
Jehovah has occurred to me, say-
ing, 21 ‘Say to the house of Is-
rael: “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I
am profaning my sanctuary,h the
pride of YOUR strength,i the thing
desirable to YOUR eyesj and the
object of YOUR soul’s compassion,
and YOUR sons and YOUR daugh-
ters whom YOU people have left
behind—by the sword they will
fall.k 22 And YOU will have to do
just as I have done. Mustaches
YOU will not cover over,l and the
bread of men YOU will not eat.m

23 And YOUR headdress will be
on YOUR heads, and YOUR san-
dals be upon YOUR feet. YOU will
not beat yourselves nor will YOU

weep,n and YOU will have to rot
away in YOUR errors,o and YOU

will actually groan over one an-
other.p 24 And Ezekiel has be-
come for YOU a portent.q In ac-
cord with all that he has done,
YOU will do. When it comes,r YOU

will also have to know that I am
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.’ ” ’ ”s

25 “And as for you, O son of
man, will it not be in the day of
my taking away from them their
fortress, the beautiful object of
their exultation, the thing desir-
able to their eyest and the long-
ing of their soul, their sons and
their daughters,u that 26 in

that day there will come to you
the escaped one for making the
ears hear?a 27 In that day your
mouth will be opened to the es-
caped one,b and you will speak
and be mute no longer;c and you
will certainly become to them a
portent,d and they will have to
know that I am Jehovah.”e

25 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, set your
face toward the sons of Am�mon
and prophesy against them.f

3 And you must say concerning
the sons of Am�mon, ‘Hear the
word of the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah. This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “For the
reason that you have said Aha!
against my sanctuary, because it
has been profaned, and against
the soil of Israel, because it has
been laid desolate, and against
the house of Judah, because they
have gone into exile,g 4 there-
fore here I am giving you to the
Orientals as something to pos-
sess,h and they will set up their
walled camps in you and will
certainly put in you their taber-
nacles. They themselves will eat
your fruitage, and they them-
selves will drink your milk.i

5 And I will make Rab�bahj a
pasture ground of camels and
the sons of Am�mon a resting-
place of a flock;k and YOU people
will have to know that I am Je-
hovah.” ’ ”l

6 “For this is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For
the reason that you clapped the
handsm and you stamped with
the feet and you kept rejoicing
with all scorn on your part in
your soul against the soil of Is-
rael,n 7 therefore here I am; I
have stretched out my hand
against you,o and I will give you
as something to plunder to the
nations; and I will cut you off
from the peoples and destroy you
from the lands.p I shall anni-
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hilate you,a and you will have to
know that I am Jehovah.’

8 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For
the reason that Mo�abb and Se�-
irc have said: “Look! The house
of Judah is like all the oth-
er nations,”d 9 therefore here I
am opening the slope of Mo�-
ab at the cities, at his cities
to his frontier, the decoration of
the land, Beth-jesh�i·moth,e Ba�-
al-me�on,f even to Kir·i·a·tha�im,g

10 to the Orientals,h alongside
the sons of Am�mon;i and I will
make it something to possess, in
order that it may not be re-
membered,j that is, the sons
of Am�mon, among the nations.
11 And in Mo�ab I shall execute
acts of judgment;k and they will
have to know that I am Jehovah.’l

12 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For
the reason that E�dom has act-
ed in taking vengeance upon the
house of Judah and they kept do-
ing wrong extensively and
avenged themselves on them,m

13 therefore this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said: “I
will also stretch out my hand
against E�domn and cut off from
it man and domestic animal,o

and I will make it a devastated
place from Te�man,p even to De�-
dan.q By the sword they will fall.
14 ‘And I will bring my ven-
geance on E�dom by the hand of
my people Israel;r and they must
do in E�dom according to my an-
ger and according to my rage;
and they will have to know what
my vengeance is,’s is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah.” ’

15 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For
the reason that the Phi·lis�tines
have acted with vengeancet and
they kept avenging themselves
with a vengeance with scorn in
the soul, in order to cause ruin,u

with an indefinitely lasting en-
mity,v 16 therefore this is what

the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “Here I am stretching out
my hand against the Phi·lis�-
tines,a and I will cut off the
Cher�e·thitesb and destroy the
rest of the seacoast.c 17 And
I will execute in them great
acts of vengeance, with raging
reproofs;d and they will have to
know that I am Jehovah when I
bring my vengeance on them.” ’ ”e

26 And it came about in the
eleventh year, on the first

day of the month, that the word
of Jehovah occurred to me, say-
ing: 2 “Son of man, for the rea-
son that Tyref has said against
Jerusalem,g ‘Aha! She has been
broken,h the doors of the peo-
ples!i The trend will certainly be
to me. I shall be filled—she has
been devastated,’j 3 therefore
this is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am
against you, O Tyre, and I will
bring up against you many na-
tions, k just as the sea brings up
its waves.l 4 And they will cer-
tainly bring the walls of Tyre to
ruinm and tear down her towers,n

and I will scrape her dust away
from her and make her a shining,
bare surface of a crag. 5 A dry-
ing yard for dragnetso is what she
will become in the midst of the
sea.’p

“ ‘For I myself have spoken,’ is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, ‘and she must be-
come an object of plunder for the
nations. 6 And her dependent
towns that are in the field—by
the sword they will be killed, and
people will have to know that I
am Jehovah.’q

7 “For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Here I am bringing against Tyre
Neb·u·chad·rez�zar the king of
Babylon from the north,r a
king of kings,s with horsest

and war chariotsu and cavalry-
men and a congregation,v even a
multitudinous people. 8 Your
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dependent towns in the field he
will kill even with the sword,
and he must make against you a
siege wall and throw up against
you a siege ramparta and raise
up against you a large shield;
9 and the strike of his at-
tack engine he will direct
against your walls, and your tow-
ers he will pull down, with his
swords. 10 Owing to the heav-
ing mass of his horses their dust
will cover you.b Owing to the
sound of cavalryman and wheel
and war chariot your walls will
rock, when he comes in through
your gates, as in the cases of en-
tering into a city opened by
breaches. 11 With the hoofs of
his horses he will trample down
all your streets.c Your people he
will kill even with the sword, and
to the earth your own pillars of
strength will go down. 12 And
they will certainly spoil your re-
sourcesd and plunder your sales
goods,e and tear down your walls,
and your desirable houses they
will pull down. And your stones
and your woodwork and your
dust they will place in the very
midst of the water.’

13 “ ‘And I will cause the tur-
moil of your singing to cease,f

and the very sound of your harps
will be heard no more.g 14 And
I will make you a shining, bare
surface of a crag.h A drying yard
for dragnets is what you will be-
come.i Never will you be rebuilt;
for I myself, Jehovah, have spo-
ken,’ is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah.j

15 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said to Tyre,
‘At the sound of your down-
fall, when the fatally wounded
one groans, when there is a kill-
ing with slaughter in the midst
of you, will not the islands rock?k

16 And down from their thronesl

all the chieftains of the sea
will certainly comem and remove
their sleeveless coats, and they
will strip off their own embroi-

dered garments. They will put on
trembling spells. Upon the earth
they will sit down,a and they will
certainly tremble every momentb

and stare in amazement at you.
17 And they must raise up over
you a dirgec and say to you:

“ ‘ “How you have perished,
that used to be inhabited from
the seas,d O praised city, who
became a strong one in the sea,e

she and those inhabiting her,
those who gave their terror to
all the inhabitants of the earth!
18 Now the islands will tremble
in the day of your downfall. And
the islands that are in the sea
must be disturbed owing to your
going out.” ’f

19 “For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘When I make you a devastated
city, like the cities that are actu-
ally not inhabited, when I bring
up over you the watery deep, and
the vast waters will have cov-
ered you,g 20 I will also bring
you down with those going down
into the pit to the people of long
ago,h and I will cause you to dwell
in the lowest land,i like places
devastated for a long time, with
those going down into the pit,j in
order that you may not be inhab-
ited; and I will put decoration in
the land of those alive.k

21 “ ‘Sudden terrors are what
I shall make you,l and you will
not be; and you will be sought
for,m but you will no more be
found to time indefinite,’n is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”

27 And the word of Jeho-
vah continued to occur to

me, saying: 2 “And as for you,
O son of man, raise up concern-
ing Tyre a dirge,o 3 and you
must say to Tyre,

“ ‘O you who are dwelling at
the entrances of the sea,p the
tradeswoman of the peoples for
many islands,q this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
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“O Tyre, you yourself have said, ‘I
am perfect in prettiness.’a 4 In
the heart of the seas are your
territories.b Your own build-
ers have perfected your pretti-
ness.c 5 Out of juniper timbers
from Se�nird they built for you all
the planks. A cedar from Leb�a-
none they took to make a mast
upon you. 6 Out of massive
trees from Ba�shan they made
your oars. Your prow they made
with ivory in cypress wood, from
the islands of Kit�tim.f 7 Lin-
en in various colors from Egyptg

your cloth expanse happened to
be, in order for it to serve as your
sail. Blue threadh and wool dyed
reddish purplei from the islands
of E·li�shahj are what your deck
covering proved to be.

8 “ ‘ “The inhabitants of Si�-
donk and of Ar�vadl themselves
became rowers for you. Your
skilled ones,m O Tyre, happened
to be in you; they were your sail-
ors.n 9 Even old men of Ge�balo

and her skilled ones happened
to be in you as caulkers for your
seams.p All the ships of the sea
and their mariners themselves
proved to be in you, in order
to exchange articles of merchan-
dise. 10 Persiansq and Lu�dimr

and men of Puts—they happened
to be in your military force, your
men of war. Shield and helmet
they hung up in you.t They were
the ones that caused your splen-
dor. 11 The sons of Ar�vad,u

even your military force, were
upon your walls all around, and
valorous men were the ones that
happened to be in your own tow-
ers. Their circular shields they
hung up on your walls all
around.v They themselves per-
fected your prettiness.

12 “ ‘ “Tar�shishw was your
merchant because of the abun-
dance of all sorts of valu-
able things.x For its silver, iron,
tin and lead, your stores were
given.y 13 Ja�van,z Tu�bala and

Me�shecha themselves were your
traders. For the souls of man-
kindb and articles of copper your
articles of exchange were giv-
en. 14 From the house of To-
gar�mahc there were horses and
steeds and mules, for whichyour
stores were given. 15 The sons
of De�dand were your traders;
many islands were merchants in
your employ; horns of ivorye and
ebony they have paid back as
gift to you. 16 E�dom was your
merchant because of the abun-
dance of your works. For tur-
quoise,f wool dyed reddish pur-
ple and material of various colors
and fine fabric and corals and
rubies, your stores were given in
exchange.

17 “ ‘ “Judah and the land of
Israel themselves were your
traders. For the wheatg of Min�-
nithh and special foodstuff and
honeyi and oil and balsam,j your
articles of exchange were given.k

18 “ ‘ “Damascusl was your
merchant in the abundance of
your works, because of the
abundance of all your valuable
things, with the winem of Hel�-
bon and the wool of reddish gray.
19 Ve�dan and Ja�van from U�zal
—for your stores they gave. Iron
in wrought works, cassia and
canen—for your articles of ex-
change they proved to be.
20 De�dano was your trader in
garments of woven material for
riding. 21 The Arabsp and all
the chieftains of Ke�darq them-
selves were merchants in your
employ. In male lambs and rams
and he-goatsr—in them they
were your merchants. 22 The
traders of She�bas and Ra�a·maht

themselves were your traders; for
the finest of all sorts of perfumes
and for all sorts of precious
stones and gold, your stores were
given.u 23 Ha�ranv and Can�-
neh and E�den,w the traders of

u 1Ki 10:2; Isa 60:6; v Ge 11:31; w 2Ki 19:12; Isa
37:12; Am 1:5.
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She�ba,a As�shurb and Chil�mad
were your traders. 24 They
were your traders in gorgeous
garments, in wraps of blue mate-
rial and material of various col-
ors and in carpets of two-colored
stuff, in ropes twined and solid-
ly made, in your trading center.

25 “ ‘ “The ships of Tar�shishc

were your caravans for your arti-
cles of exchange, so that you get
filled and become very glorious
in the heart of the open sea.d

26 “ ‘ “Into vast waters those
rowing you have brought you.e

The east wind itself has bro-
ken you in the heart of the open
sea.f 27 Your valuable things
and your stores,g your arti-
cles of exchange,h your mariners
and your sailors,i the caulkers of
your seamsj and those exchang-
ing your articles of merchandise
and all your men of war,k who are
in you and in all your congrega-
tion, who are in the midst of you,
—they will fall in the heart of the
open sea in the day of your down-
fall.l

28 “ ‘ “At the sound of the out-
cry of your sailors the open
country will rock.m 29 And all
those handling an oar, mari-
ners, all the sailors of the sea,
will certainly go down from their
ships; upon the land they will
stand.n 30 And over you they
will certainly let themselves be
heard with their voice and will
cry out bitterly.o And they will
bring up dust upon their heads.p

In the ashes they will wallow.q

31 And they will have to make
themselves bald with a baldness
for you,r and gird on sackcloths

and weep over you in bitter-
ness of soul,t with bitter wailing.
32 And for you in their lamenta-
tion they will certainly lift up a
dirge and chant over you,u

“ ‘ “ ‘Who is like Tyre,v like her
that has been brought to si-
lence in the midst of the sea?w

33 When your storesx went forth
from the open sea,y you satis-

fied many peoples.a With the
abundance of your valuable
things and your articles of ex-
change you made earth’s kings
rich.b 34 Now you have been
broken by the open sea, in the
depths of the waters.c As for your
articles of exchange and all your
congregation,d in the midst of
you they have fallen. 35 All the
inhabitants of the islandse—in
amazement they will certainly
stare at you, and their kings
themselves will have to shudder
in horror.f Faces must become
perturbed.g 36 As for mer-
chants among the peoples, they
will certainly whistle over you.h

Sudden terrors are what you
must become, and you will be no
more to time indefinite.’ ” ’ ”i

28 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, say to
the leader of Tyre, ‘This is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said:

“ ‘ “For the reason that your
heart has become haughty,j and
you keep saying, ‘I am a god.k

In the seat of god I have seated
myself,l in the heart of the open
sea,’m whereas an earthling man
is what you are,n and not a god,o

and you keep making your heart
like the heart of god— 3 look!
you are wiser than Daniel.p

There are no secrets that have
proved a match for you.q 4 By
your wisdom and by your dis-
cernment you have made wealth
for your own self, and you keep
getting gold and silver in your
storehouses.r 5 By the abun-
dance of your wisdom,s by your
sales goods,t you have made your
wealth abound,u and your heart
began to be haughty because of
your wealth.” ’v

6 “ ‘Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

r De 8:17; Pr 23:4; Zec 9:3; s Zec 9:2; t Eze 26:12;
Eze 28:18; u Isa 23:3; Eze 27:12; v Pr 11:28; Pr
18:11.
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“For the reason that you make
your heart like the heart of god,a

7 therefore here I am bringing
upon you strangers,b the tyrants
of the nations,c and they will cer-
tainly draw their swords against
the beauty of your wisdom and
profane your beaming splendor.d

8 Down to the pit they will bring
you,e and you must die the death
of someone slain in the heart of
the open sea.f 9 Will you with-
out fail say, ‘I am god,’ before the
one killing you,g whereas you are
a mere earthling man, and not a
god,h in the hand of those pro-
faning you?” ’

10 “ ‘The deaths of uncircum-
cised ones you will die by the
hand of strangers,i for I myself
have spoken,’ is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

11 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
12 “Son of man, lift up a dirge
concerning the king of Tyre,j

and you must say to him, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said:

“ ‘ “You are sealing up a pat-
tern, full of wisdomk and perfect
in beauty.l 13 In E�den, the gar-
den of God, you proved to be.m

Every precious stone was your
covering, ruby, topaz and jasper;
chrys�o·lite, onyxn and jade; sap-
phire, turquoiseo and emerald;
and of gold was the workman-
ship of your settings and your
sockets in you. In the day of your
being created they were made
ready. 14 You are the anoint-
ed cherub that is covering, and
I have set you. On the holy
mountain of God you proved to
be.p In the midst of fiery stones
you walked about. 15 You were
faultless in your ways from the
day of your being createdq un-
til unrighteousness was found in
you.r

16 “ ‘ “Because of the abun-
dance of your sales goodss they
filled the midst of you with vio-

lence, and you began to sin.a And
I shall put you as profane out of
the mountain of God, and I shall
destroy you,b O cherub that is
covering, from the midst of the
fiery stones.

17 “ ‘ “Your heart became
haughty because of your beau-
ty.c You brought your wisdom to
ruin on account of your beaming
splendor.d Onto the earth I will
throw you.e Before kings I will
set you, for them to look upon
you.f

18 “ ‘ “Owing to the abun-
dance of your errors,g because of
the injustice of your sales goods,h

you have profaned your sanctu-
aries. And I shall bring forth a
fire from the midst of you. It is
what must devour you.i And I
shall make you ashes upon the
earth before the eyes of all those
seeing you.j 19 As for all those
knowing you among the peo-
ples, they will certainly stare in
amazement at you.k Sudden ter-
rors are what you must become,
and you will be no more to time
indefinite.” ’ ”l

20 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
21 “Son of man, set your face to-
ward Si�don,m and prophesy
against her. 22 And you must
say, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I
am against you,n O Si�don, and I
shall certainly be glorified in the
midst of you;o and people will
have to know that I am Jeho-
vah when I execute acts of judg-
mentp in her and I am actual-
ly sanctified in her.q 23 And I
will send pestilence into her and
blood into her streets.r And the
slain one must fall in the midst
of her by the sword against her
on every side;s and people will
have to know that I am Jeho-
vah.t 24 And no more will
there prove to be to the house of
Israel a malignant prickleu or a
painful thorn out of all those
round about them, thosewho are
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treating them with scorn; and
people will have to know that I
am the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah.” ’

25 “ ‘This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“When I collect together the
house of Israel out from the
peoples among whom they have
been scattered,a I will also
be sanctified among them in the
eyes of the nations.b And they
will certainly dwell upon their
soilc that I gave to my servant,
to Jacob.d 26 And they will ac-
tually dwell upon it in securitye

and build housesf and plant vine-
yards,g and they must dwell in
securityh when I execute acts of
judgment upon all those treating
them with scorn all round about
them;i and they will have to know
that I am Jehovah their God.” ’ ”

29 In the tenth year, in the
tenth month, on the

twelfth day of the month, the
word of Jehovah occurred to me,
saying: 2 “Son of man, set your
face against Phar�aoh the king
of Egyptj and prophesy against
him and against Egypt in its en-
tirety.k 3 Speak, and you must
say, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I
am against you, O Phar�aoh, king
of Egypt,l the great sea monsterm

lying stretched out in the midst
of his Nile canals,n that has said,
‘My Nile River belongs to me,
and I—I have made it for my-
self.’o 4 And I will put hooks
in your jawsp and cause the fish
of your Nile canals to cling to
your scales. And I will bring you
up out of the midst of your Nile
canals and all the fish of your
Nile canals that cling to your
very scales. 5 And I will aban-
don you to the wilderness, you
and all the fish of your Nile ca-
nals.q Upon the surface of the
field you will fall.r You will not be
gathered up nor be collected to-
gether. To the wild beasts of the

earth and to the flying creatures
of the heavens I will give you
for food.a 6 And all the inhab-
itants of Egypt will have to know
that I am Jehovah,b for the rea-
son that they proved to be, as a
support, a reed to the house of
Israel.c 7 When they took hold
of you by the hand, you got to
be crushed,d and you caused a
split in their entire shoulder.
And when they supported them-
selves upon you, you got to be
broken,e and you caused all their
hips to wobble.”f

8 “ ‘Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Here I am bringing upon you a
sword,g and I will cut off from
you earthling man and domes-
tic animal.h 9 And the land of
Egypt must become a desolate
waste and a devastated place;i

and they will have to know that
I am Jehovah, for the reason that
he has said, ‘To me the Nile Riv-
er belongs, and I myself have
made it.’ j 10 Therefore here I
am against you and against your
Nile canals,k and I will make the
land of Egypt devastated places,
dryness, a desolated waste,l

from Mig�dolm to Sy·e�nen and
to the boundary of E·thi·o�pi·a.
11 There will not pass through
it the foot of earthling man,o nor
will the foot of domestic animal
pass through it,p and for forty
years it will not be inhabited.q

12 And I will make the land of
Egypt a desolate waste in the
midst of desolated lands;r and its
own cities will become a deso-
late waste in the very midst of
devastated cities for forty years;s

and I will scatter the Egyptians
among the nations and disperse
them among the lands.”t

13 “ ‘For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“At the end of forty yearsu I shall
collect the Egyptians together
out of the peoples among whom

t Eze 30:23; u Eze 29:11.
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they will have been scattered,a

14 and I will bring back the cap-
tive group of the Egyptians; and
I will bring them back to the land
of Path�ros,b to the land of their
origin, and there they must be-
come a lowly kingdom. 15 Low-
er than the other kingdoms it
will become, and it will no more
lift itself up over the other na-
tions,c and I will make them so
few as not to have the other
nations in subjection.d 16 And
it will no more prove to be
the house of Israel’s confidence,e

bringing error to remembrance
by their turning after them.f And
they will have to know that I am
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” ’ ”

17 Now it came about in the
twenty-seventh year, in the first
month, on the first day of
the month, that the word of Je-
hovah occurred to me, saying:
18 “Son of man, Neb·u·chad·rez�-
zar himself,g the king of Bab-
ylon, made his military force
perform a great service against
Tyre.h Every head was one made
bald, and every shoulder was one
rubbed bare.i But as for wages,j

there proved to be none for him
and his military force from Tyre
for the service that he had per-
formed against her.

19 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Here I am giving to Neb·u·chad-
rez�zar the king of Babylon the
land of Egypt,k and he must car-
ry off its wealth and make a big
spoil of itl and do a great deal of
plundering of it; and it must be-
come wages for his military
force.’

20 “ ‘As his compensation for
service that he did against her I
have given him the land of Egypt,
because they acted for me,’m is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.

21 “In that day I shall cause
a horn to sprout for the house
of Israel,n and to you I shall give
occasion to open the mouth in

the midst of them;a and they will
have to know that I am Jehovah.”

30 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, proph-
esy, and you must say,b ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Howl, YOU people,
‘Alas for the day!’c 3 for a day is
near, yes, a day belonging to Je-
hovah is near.d A day of clouds,e

an appointed time of nations it
will prove to be.f 4 And a sword
will certainly come into Egypt,g

and severe pains must occur in
E·thi·o�pi·awhen one falls slain in
Egypt and they actually take its
wealth and its foundations are
actually torn down.h 5 E·thi·o�-
pi·ai and Putj and Lud and all the
mixed companyk and Chub and
the sons of the land of the cove-
nant—with them they will fall by
the very sword.” ’l

6 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘The supporters of Egypt
must also fall, and the pride of its
strength must come down.’m

“ ‘From Mig�doln to Sy·e�neo

they will fall in it even by
the sword,’ is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
7 ‘They must also be made deso-
late in the midst of desolat-
ed lands, and its own cities will
come to be right in the midst of
devastated cities.p 8 And they
will have to know that I am Jeho-
vahwhen I set a fire in Egypt and
all its helpers are actually bro-
ken.q 9 In that day messengers
will go forth from before me in
the ships, in order to drive self-
confident E·thi·o�pi·a into trem-
bling.r And severe pains must oc-
cur among them in the day of
Egypt, for, look! it must come.’s

10 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘I will also
cause the crowd of Egypt to cease
by the hand of Neb·u·chad·rez�-
zar the king of Babylon.t 11 He
and his people with him, the ty-
rants of the nations,u are being
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brought in to reduce the land to
ruin. And they must draw their
swords against Egypt and fill the
land with the slain.a 12 And I
will make the Nile canalsb dry
ground and will sell the land
into the hand of bad men,c and I
will cause the land and its full-
ness to be desolated by the hand
of strangers.d I myself, Jehovah,
have spoken.’e

13 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘I will
also destroy the dungy idolsf and
cause the valueless gods to cease
out of Noph,g and there will no
more prove to be a chieftain out
of the land of Egypt; and I shall
certainly put fear in the land
of Egypt.h 14 And I will bring
Path�rosi to desolation and set a
fire in Zo�anj and execute acts of
judgment in No.k 15 And I will
pour out my ragel upon Sin, the
fortress of Egypt, and cut off the
crowd of No.m 16 And I will set
a fire in Egypt. Sin will without
fail be in severe pains, and No it-
self will come to be for capture by
breaches; and as regards Noph
—there will be adversaries dur-
ing the daytime! 17 As for the
young men of Onn and Pi·be�seth,
by the sword they will fall, and
into captivity the cities them-
selves will go. 18 And in Te-
haph�ne·heso the day will actual-
ly grow dark, when I break there
the yoke bars of Egypt.p And
in her the pride of her strength
will actually be made to cease.q

As for her, clouds themselves
will cover her,r and into captivi-
ty her own dependent towns will
go.s 19 And I will execute acts
of judgment in Egypt;t and they
will have to know that I am Je-
hovah.’ ”

20 And it occurred further
that in the eleventh year, in
the first month, on the sev-
enth day of the month, the word
of Jehovah occurred to me, say-
ing: 21 “Son of man, the arm
of Phar�aoh the king of Egypt I

shall certainly break,a and, look!
it will not be bound up at all in
order to give it healing by putting
a bandage on for binding it up,b

for it to become strong to take
hold of the sword.”

22 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Here I am against Phar�aoh the
king of Egypt,c and I will break
his arms,d the strong one and
the broken one,e and I will cause
the sword to fall out of his hand.f

23 And I will scatter the Egyp-
tians among the nations and dis-
perse them among the lands.g

24 And I will strengthen the
arms of the king of Babylonh and
give my sword into his hand,i and
I will break the arms of Phar�aoh,
and as a deadly wounded one he
will certainly do a great deal of
groaning before him.j 25 And I
will strengthen the arms of the
king of Babylon, and the very
arms of Phar�aoh will fall; and
they will have to know that I am
Jehovah when I give my sword
into the hand of the king of Bab-
ylon and he actually extends it
out against the land of Egypt.k

26 And I will scatter the Egyp-
tians among the nationsl and
disperse them among the lands;
and they will have to know that
I am Jehovah.’ ”

31 And it occurred further
that in the eleventh year,

in the third month, on the first
day of the month, the word of
Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, say to Phar�aoh
the king of Egypt and to his
crowd,m

“ ‘Whom have you come to
resemble in your greatness?
3 Look! An As·syr�i·an, a cedar
in Leb�a·non,n pretty in bough,o

with a woody thicket offering
shadow, and high in stature,p so
that among the clouds its treetop
proved to be.q 4 Waters were
what made it get big;r the wa-
tery deep caused it to grow high.
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With its streams it was going all
around its planting place; and its
channels it sent forth to all the
trees of the field. 5 That is why
it grew higher in its stature than
all the other trees of the field.a

“ ‘And its boughs kept multi-
plying, and its branches contin-
ued getting longer because of
much water in its watercours-
es.b 6 On its boughs all the fly-
ing creatures of the heavens
made their nests,c and under its
branches all the wild beasts of
the field gave birth,d and in its
shade all the populous nations
would dwell. 7 And it came to
be pretty in its greatness,e in the
length of its foliage, for its root
system proved to be over many
waters. 8 Other cedars were no
match for it in the garden of
God.f As for juniper trees, they
bore no resemblance as respects
its boughs. And plane trees
themselves did not prove to be
like it in branches. No other tree
in the garden of God resembled
it in its prettiness.g 9 Pretty is
the way that I made it in the
abundance of its foliage,h and all
the other trees of E�den that were
in the garden of the true God
kept envying it.’i

10 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘For the reason that you became
high in stature, so that it put its
treetop even among the cloudsj

and its heart became exalted be-
cause of its height,k 11 I shall
also give it into the hand of the
despot of the nations.l Without
fail he will act against it. Ac-
cording to its wickedness I will
drive it out.m 12 And strang-
ers, the tyrants of the nations,
will cut it down, and people will
abandon it upon the mountains;
and in all the valleys its foliage
will certainly fall, and its branch-
es will be broken among all the
streambeds of the earth.n And
out from its shade all the peoples
of the earth will come down and

abandon it.a 13 Upon its fallen
trunk all the flying creatures of
the heavens will reside, and upon
its branches there will certain-
ly come to be all the wild beasts
of the field;b 14 to the end that
none of the watered trees may
become high in their stature, or
put their treetops even among
the clouds, and that none drink-
ing water may stand up against
them in their height, for they will
certainly all of them be given to
death,c to the land down below,d

in the midst of the sons of man-
kind, to those going down into
the pit.’

15 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘On the
day of its going down to She�ol
I shall certainly cause a mourn-
ing.e On its account I will cov-
er the watery deep, that I may
hold back its streams and that
the many waters may be re-
strained; and on its account I
shall darken Leb�a·non, and on
its account the trees of the
field will all swoon away. 16 At
the sound of its downfall I shall
certainly cause nations to rock
when I bring it down to She�ol
with those going down into the
pit,f and in the land down below
all the trees of E�den,g the choic-
est and the best of Leb�a·non,
all those drinking water, will be
comforted.h 17 With him they
themselves also have gone down
to She�ol,i to those slain by the
sword, and those who as his seed
have dwelt in his shadow in the
midst of nations.’j

18 “ ‘Whom have you come to
resemble thus in gloryk and
greatness among the trees of
E�den?l But you will certainly be
brought down with the trees of
E�den to the land down below.m

In the midst of the uncircum-
cised ones you will lie down with
those slain by the sword. This
is Phar�aoh and all his crowd,’ is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.”
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32 And it occurred further
that in the twelfth year, in

the twelfth month, on the first
day of the month, the word of
Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, lift up a dirge
concerning Phar�aoh the king of
Egypt, and you must say to him,
‘As a maned young lion of na-
tions you have been silenced.a

“ ‘And you have been like the
marine monster in the seas,b and
you kept gushing in your rivers
and kept muddying the waters
with your feet and fouling their
rivers.’

3 “This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘I
will also spread over you my netc

by means of a congregation of
many peoples, and they will cer-
tainly bring you in my drag-
net.d 4 And I must abandon
you on the land. Upon the sur-
face of the field I shall hurl you.e

And on you I will cause all the
flying creatures of the heavens
to reside, and off you I will sat-
isfy the wild beasts of the whole
earth.f 5 And I will put your
flesh upon the mountains and
fill the valleys with the refuse
of you.g 6 And I will cause the
land to drink up your discharged
matter, from your blood,h upon
the mountains; and streambeds
themselves will be filled up from
you.’

7 “ ‘And when you get extin-
guished I will cover the heavens
and darken their stars. As for
the sun, with clouds I shall cov-
er it, and the moon itself will not
let its light shine.i 8 All the lu-
minaries of light in the heavens
—I shall darken them on your
account, and I will put darkness
upon your land,’ is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

9 “ ‘And I will offend the heart
of many peoples when I bring the
captives from you among the na-
tions to lands that you have not
known.j 10 And at you I shall
certainly cause many peoples to

be awestruck,a and their kings
themselves will shudder in hor-
ror at you when I brandish my
sword in their faces,b and they
will have to tremble every mo-
ment, each one for his own soul,
on the day of your downfall.’c

11 “For this is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘The
very sword of the king of Bab-
ylon will come upon you.d 12 I
shall cause your crowd to fall by
the very swords of mighty ones,
the tyrants of the nations, all of
them;e and they will actually de-
spoil the pride of Egypt, and
all her crowd must be annihi-
lated.f 13 And I will destroy all
her domestic animals from be-
side many waters,g and the foot
of earthling man will no more
muddyh them, nor will even the
hoofs of a domestic animal mud-
dy them.’

14 “ ‘At that time I shall make
their waters clear up, and their
rivers I shall make go just like
oil,’ is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah.

15 “ ‘When I make the land of
Egypt a desolate waste and the
land is desolated of its fullness,i

when I strike down all the inhab-
itants in it, they will also have to
know that I am Jehovah.j

16 “ ‘This is a dirge, and peo-
ple will certainly chant it. Even
the daughters of the nations will
chant it; over Egypt and over all
its crowd they will chant it,’k is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.”

17 And it occurred further
that in the twelfth year, on the
fifteenth day of the month, the
word of Jehovah occurred to
me, saying: 18 “Son of man, la-
ment over the crowd of Egypt
and bring it down,l her and the
daughters of majestic nations, to
the land down below,m with those
going down into the pit.n

19 “ ‘Compared with whom
are you more pleasant?o Do go
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down, and you must be laid with
the uncircumcised ones!’a

20 “ ‘In the midst of those
slain by the sword they will fall.b

To a sword she has been giv-
en. Drag her away and all her
crowds, YOU men.

21 “ ‘The foremost men of the
mighty ones will speak out of the
midst of She�ol even to him, with
his helpers.c They will certainly
go down;d they must lie down as
the uncircumcised, slain by the
sword. 22 There is where As-
syr�i·a and all her congregation
are.e His burial places are round
about him. All of them are
slain, those falling by the sword.f

23 For her burial places have
been put in the innermost parts
of a pit,g and her congregation
proves to be round about her
grave, all of them slain, falling
by the sword, because they had
caused terror in the land of those
alive.

24 “ ‘There are E�lamh and all
her crowd round about her grave,
all of them slain ones, those
falling by the sword, who have
gone down uncircumcised to the
land down below, those who
have caused their terror in the
land of those alive; and they will
bear their humiliation with those
going down into the pit.i 25 In
the midst of slain ones they have
set a bedj for her among all
her crowd. Her burial places are
round about it. All of them
are uncircumcised, slain by the
sword,k because their terror was
caused in the land of those alive;
and they will bear their humilia-
tion with those going down into
the pit. In the midst of slain ones
he has been put.

26 “ ‘There is where Me�shechl

and Tu�balm and all her crowd
are. Her burial places are round
about him. All of them are un-
circumcised, pierced through by
the sword, because they have
caused their terror in the land

of those alive. 27 And will they
not lie down with mighty ones,a

falling from among the uncir-
cumcised, who have gone down
to She�ol with their weapons of
war? And they will put their
swords under their heads, and
their errors will come to be upon
their bones,b because mighty
ones were a terror in the land of
those alive.c 28 And as for you,
in the midst of uncircumcised
ones you will be broken, and you
will lie down with those slain by
the sword.

29 “ ‘There is where E�dom,d

her kings and all her chieftains
are, who, in their mightiness,
were put with those slain by the
sword;e they themselves will lie
down even with the uncircum-
cisedf ones and with those going
down into the pit.

30 “ ‘There is where the dukes
of the north are, all of them, and
all the Si·do�ni·ans,g who have
gone down with the slain ones,
in their terribleness because of
their mightiness, ashamed. And
they will lie down uncircumcised
with those slain by the sword
and will bear their humiliation
with those going down into the
pit.h

31 “ ‘These are the ones that
Phar�aohwill see, and he will cer-
tainly be comforted over all his
crowd.i Phar�aoh and all his mil-
itary force will be people slain
by the sword,’ is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

32 “ ‘For he has caused his
terror in the land of those alive,j

and he must be laid in the midst
of the uncircumcised ones, with
those slain by the sword, even
Phar�aoh and all his crowd,’ is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.”

33 And the word of Jehovah
proceeded to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, speak to
the sons of your people,k and you
must say to them,
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“ ‘As regards a land, in case I
bring upon it a sworda and the
people of the land, one and all,
actually take a man and set
him as their watchman,b 3 and
he really sees the sword com-
ing upon the land and blows
the horn and warns the people,c

4 and the hearer actually hears
the sound of the horn but he
takes no warning at all,d and a
sword comes and takes him
away, his own blood will come to
be upon his own head.e 5 The
sound of the horn he heard, but
he took no warning. His own
blood will come to be upon his
own self. And had he himself tak-
en warning, his own soul would
have escaped.f

6 “ ‘Now as regards the watch-
man, in case he sees the sword
coming and he actually does not
blow the horng and the people
itself gets no warning at all and
a sword comes and takes away
from them soul, for its own error
it itself must be taken away,h but
its blood I shall ask back from
the hand of the watchman him-
self.’i

7 “Now as regards you, O son
of man, a watchman is what I
have made you to the house of Is-
rael,j and at my mouth you must
hear the word and give them
warning from me.k 8 When I
say to someone wicked, ‘O wick-
ed one, you will positively die!’l

but you actually do not speak
out to warn the wicked one from
his way,m he himself as a wick-
ed one will die in his own error,n

but his blood I shall ask back
at your own hand. 9 But as re-
gards you, in case you actually
warn someone wicked from his
way for him to turn back from
it but he actually does not turn
back from his way, he himself
will die in his own error,o where-
as you yourself will certainly de-
liver your own soul.p

10 “Now as regards you, O son
of man, say to the house of Israel,

‘Thus YOU people have said: “Be-
cause our revolts and our sins
are upon us and in them we are
rotting away,a how, then, shall we
keep living?” ’b 11 Say to them,
‘ “As I am alive,” is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah, “I take delight, not in the
death of the wicked one,c but
in that someone wicked turns
backd from his way and actual-
ly keeps living.e Turn back, turn
back from YOUR bad ways,f for
why is it that YOU should die,
O house of Israel?” ’g

12 “And as for you, O son of
man, say to the sons of your peo-
ple, ‘The righteousness of the
righteous one will not itself de-
liver him in the day of his revolt.h

But as regards the wickedness
of the wicked one, he will not
be made to stumble by it in the
day of his turning back from his
wickedness.i Nor will even any-
one having righteousness be able
to keep living because of it in the
day of his sinning.j 13 When I
say to the righteous one: “You
will positively keep living,” and
he himself actually trusts in his
own righteousness and does in-
justice,k all his own righteous
acts will not be remembered, but
for his injustice that he has done
—for this he will die.l

14 “ ‘And when I say to the
wicked one: “You will positive-
ly die,”m and he actually turns
back from his sinn and car-
ries on justice and righteous-
ness,o 15 and the wicked one
returns the very thing pledged,p

pays back the very things taken
by robbery,q and actually walks
in the very statutes of life by
not doing injustice,r he will pos-
itively keep living.s He will not
die. 16 None of his sins with
which he has sinned will be re-
membered against him.t Justice
and righteousness are what he

p Ex 22:26; Eze 18:7; q Le 6:2; Eze 22:29; r Le
18:5; Le 19:15; s Eze 18:27; t Isa 1:18.
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has carried on. He will positively
keep living.’a

17 “And the sons of your peo-
ple have said, ‘The way of Jeho-
vah is not adjusted right,’b but,
as for them, it is their way that
is not adjusted right.

18 “When someone righteous
turns back from his righteous-
ness and actually does injus-
tice, he must also die for them.c

19 And when someone wicked
turns back from his wickedness
and actually carries on justice
and righteousness, it will be on
account of them that he himself
will keep living.d

20 “And YOU people have said,
‘The way of Jehovah is not ad-
justed right.’e It will be each one
according to his ways that I shall
judge YOU,f O house of Israel.”

21 At length it occurred in the
twelfth year, in the tenth month,
on the fifth day of the month
of our exile, that there came to
me the escaped one from Jerusa-
lem,g saying: “The city has been
struck down!”h

22 Now the very hand of Je-
hovah had come to be upon me
in the evening before the coming
of the escaped one,i and He pro-
ceeded to open my mouth pri-
or to that one’s coming to me
in the morning, and my mouth
was opened and I proved to be
speechless no longer.j

23 And the word of Jehovah
began to occur to me, saying:
24 “Son of man, the inhabitants
of these devastated placesk are
saying even concerning the soil
of Israel, ‘Abraham happened to
be just one and yet he took pos-
session of the land.l And we are
many; to us the land has been
given as something to possess.’m

25 “Therefore say to them,
‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “With
the blood YOU keep eating,n and
YOUR eyes YOU keep lifting toYOUR

dungy idols,o and blood YOU keep

pouring out.a So should YOU pos-
sess the land?b 26 YOU have de-
pended upon YOUR sword.c YOU

have done a detestable thing,d

and YOU have defiled each one the
wife of his companion.e So
should YOU possess the land?” ’f

27 “This is what you should
say to them, ‘This is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“As I am alive, surely the ones
who are in the devastated places
will fall by the sword itself;g and
the one who is upon the surface
of the field, to the wild beast I
shall certainly give him for food;h

and those who are in the strong
places and in the cavesi will die
by the pestilence itself. 28 And
I shall actually make the land
a desolate waste,j even a desola-
tion, and the pride of its strength
must be made to ceasek and
the mountains of Israel must be
laid desolate,l with no one pass-
ing through. 29 And they will
have to know that I am Jeho-
vah when I make the land a des-
olate waste,m even a desolation,
on account of all their detestable
things that they have done.” ’n

30 “And as for you, O son of
man, the sons of your people are
speaking with one another about
you beside the walls and in the
entrances of the houses,o and the
one has spoken with the other,
each one with his brother, say-
ing, ‘COME, please, and hear what
the word is that is going forth
from Jehovah.’p 31 And they
will come in to you, like the com-
ing in of people, and sit before
you as my people;q and they will
certainly hear your words but
these they will not do,r for with
their mouth they are express-
ing lustful desires and after their
unjust gain is where their heart
is going.s 32 And, look! you are
to them like a song of sensuous
loves, like one with a pretty voice
and playing a stringed instru-
ment well.t And they will cer-
tainly hear your words, but there
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are none doing them.a 33 And
when it comes true—look! it
must come trueb—they will also
have to know that a prophet him-
self had proved to be in the midst
of them.”c

34 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me,

saying: 2 “Son of man, proph-
esy against the shepherds of Is-
rael. Prophesy, and you must say
to them, to the shepherds, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Woe to the shep-
herds of Israel,d who have be-
come feeders of themselves!e Is it
not the flock that the shepherds
ought to feed?f 3 The fat is
what YOU eat,g and with the
wool YOU clothe YOUR own selves.
The plumph animal is what YOU

slaughter.i The flock itself YOU do
not feed. 4 The sickened ones
YOU have not strengthened,j and
the ailing one YOU have not
healed, and the broken one YOU

have not bandaged, and the dis-
persed one YOU have not brought
back, and the lost one YOU have
not sought to find,k but with
harshness YOU have had them
in subjection, even with tyran-
ny.l 5 And they were gradually
scattered because of there being
no shepherd,m so that they be-
came food for every wild beast
of the field, and they continued
to be scattered.n 6 My sheep
kept straying on all the moun-
tains and on every high hill;o and
on all the surface of the earth my
sheepp were scattered, with no
one making a search and with no
one seeking to find.

7 “ ‘ “Therefore, YOU shep-
herds, hear the word of Jehovah,
8 ‘ “As I am alive,” is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah, “surely for the reason that
my sheep became something for
plunder and my sheep continued
to be food for every wild beast
of the field, because there was no
shepherd, and my shepherds did

not search for my sheep, but the
shepherds kept feeding them-
selves,a and my own sheep they
did not feed,” ’ 9 therefore, YOU

shepherds, hear the word of Je-
hovah. 10 This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Here I am against the shep-
herds,b and I shall certainly ask
back my sheep from their hand
and make them cease from feed-
ing my sheep,c and the shep-
herds will no longer feed them-
selves;d and I will deliver my
sheep out of their mouth, and
they will not become food for
them.’ ”e

11 “ ‘For this is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Here I am, I myself, and I will
search for my sheep and care
for them.f 12 According to the
care of one feeding his droveg in
the day of his coming to be in
the midst of his sheep that have
been spread abroad,h that is the
way that I shall care for my
sheep; and I will deliver them
out of all the places to which
they have been scattered in the
day of clouds and thick gloom.i

13 And I will bring them outj

from the peoples and collect
them together from the lands
and bring them in onto their soilk

and feed them on the mountains
of Israel, by the streambeds and
by all the dwelling places of the
land.l 14 In a good pasturage I
shall feed them, and on Isra-
el’s high mountains their abid-
ing place will come to be.m There
they will lie down in a good abid-
ing place,n and on a fat pasturage
they will feed upon the moun-
tains of Israel.”

15 “ ‘ “I myself shall feed my
sheep,o and I myself shall make
them lie down,”p is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
16 “The lost one I shall search
for,q and the dispersed one I shall
bring back, and the broken one I
shall bandage and the ailing one
I shall strengthen, but the fat
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onea and the strong one I shall
annihilate. I shall feed that one
with judgment.”b

17 “ ‘And as for YOU my sheep,
this is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “Here I am
judging between a sheep and a
sheep, between the rams and the
he-goats.c 18 Is it such a little
thing for YOU men that on the
very best pasturage YOU feedd

but the rest of YOUR pasturages
YOU should trample down with
YOUR feet, and that the clear wa-
ters YOU drink but the ones left
over YOU should foul by stamp-
ing withYOUR very feet? 19 And
as for my sheep, on the pasture
ground trampled by YOUR feet
should they feed and the water
befouled by the stamping of YOUR

feet should they drink?”
20 “ ‘Therefore this is what

the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said to them: “Here I am, I my-
self, and I shall certainly judge
between a plump sheep and a
lean sheep, 21 for the reason
that with flank and with shoul-
der YOU kept pushing and with
YOUR horns YOU kept shoving all
the sickened ones until YOU had
scattered them to the outside.e

22 And I will save my sheep,
and they will no longer become
something for plunder;f and I
will judge between a sheep and
a sheep. 23 And I will raise up
over them one shepherd,g and he
must feed them, even my ser-
vant David.h He himself will feed
them, and he himself will be-
come their shepherd.i 24 And I
myself, Jehovah, will become
their God,j and my servant David
a chieftain in the midst of them.k

I myself, Jehovah, have spoken.
25 “ ‘ “And I will conclude with

them a covenant of peace,l and
I shall certainly cause the inju-
rious wild beast to cease out of
the land,m and they will actual-
ly dwell in the wilderness in se-
curity and sleep in the forests.n

26 And I will make them and the

surroundings of my hill a bless-
ing,a and I will cause the pouring
rain to descend in its time. Pour-
ing rains of blessing there will
prove to be.b 27 And the tree of
the field must give its fruit-
age,c and the land itself will give
its yield,d and they will actually
prove to be on their soil in secu-
rity.e And they will have to know
that I am Jehovah when I break
the bars of their yokef and I have
delivered them out of the hand
of those who had been using
them as slaves.g 28 And they
will no longer become something
to plunder for the nations;h and
as regards the wild beast of the
earth, it will not devour them,
and they will actually dwell in se-
curity, with no one to make them
tremble.i

29 “ ‘ “And I will raise up for
them a planting for a name,j and
they will no more become those
taken away by famine in the
land,k and they will no longer
bear the humiliation by the na-
tions.l 30 ‘And they will have to
know that I, Jehovah their God,
am with themm and that they are
my people, the house of Israel,’
is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.” ’n

31 “ ‘And as regards YOU my
sheep,o the sheep of my pastur-
ing, YOU are earthling men. I am
YOUR God,’ is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

35 And the word of Jeho-
vah continued to occur to

me, saying: 2 “Son of man, set
your facep against the mountain-
ous region of Se�irq and prophesy
against it.r 3 And you must say
to it, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I
am against you, O mountainous
region of Se�ir,s and I will stretch
out my hand against yout and
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make you a desolate waste, even
a desolation.a 4 Your cities I
shall set as a devastated place,
and you yourself will become a
sheer desolate waste;b and you
will have to know that I am Je-
hovah,c 5 for the reason that
you proved to have an indefinite-
ly lasting enmityd and you kept
delivering the sons of Israel over
to the power of the sword,e in
the time of their disaster,f in the
time of their final error.” ’g

6 “ ‘Therefore as I am alive,’
is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, ‘because it was for
blood that I was preparing you,
blood itself will also pursue you.h

Surely it was blood that you hat-
ed, and blood itself will pursue
you.i 7 And I shall certainly
make the mountainous region of
Se�ir a desolatewaste, even a des-
olation,j and I will cut off from it
the one passing through and the
one returning.k 8 And I will fill
its mountains with its slain ones;
as for your hills and your valleys
and all your streambeds, the very
ones slain by the sword will fall
in them.l 9 Indefinitely lasting
desolate wastes are what I shall
make you, and your own cities
will not be inhabited;m and YOU

people will have to know that I
am Jehovah.’n

10 “By reason of your saying,
‘These two nations and these two
lands—they will become myown,
and we shall certainly take pos-
session of each land,’o whereas
Jehovah himself happened to be
right there,p 11 ‘therefore as I
am alive,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘I will
act also according to your an-
ger and according to your jealou-
sy that you have expressed owing
to your feelings of hatred toward
them;q and I will make myself
known among them when I judge
you.r 12 And you will have to
know that I myself, Jehovah,
have heard all your disrespect-
ful things that you have said con-

cerning the mountains of Isra-
el,a saying: “They have been laid
desolate. To us they have been
given for food.”b 13 And YOU

people kept acting in great style
against me with YOUR mouths,c

and YOU have multiplied against
me YOUR words.d I myself have
heard them.’e

14 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘At the
same time that all the earth re-
joices, a desolate waste is what
I shall make of you. 15 Just as
there was rejoicing on your part
at the inheritance of the house of
Israel because it was laid deso-
late, the same thing I shall make
of you.f A desolate waste is what
you will become, O mountainous
region of Se�ir, even all E�dom, all
of it;g and they will have to know
that I am Jehovah.’ ”h

36 “And as for you, O son of
man, prophesy concerning

the mountains of Israel, and you
must say, ‘O mountains of Is-
rael,i hear the word of Jehovah.
2 This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “For the
reason that the enemy has said
against YOU,j ‘Aha! Even the high
places of old timek—as a posses-
sion it has become ours!’ ” ’l

3 “Therefore prophesy, and
you must say, ‘This is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“For the reason, even for the rea-
son that there has been a lying
desolatem and a snapping at YOU

from all sides,n in order for YOU

to become a possession to the re-
maining ones of the nationso and
YOU continue being talked about
with the tonguep and there is
a bad report among people,q

4 therefore, O mountains of Is-
rael,r hear the word of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah! This is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said to the mountains and to
the hills, to the streambeds and
to the valleys and to the devas-
tated places that were laid deso-
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latea and to the abandoned cities
that have come to be for plunder
and for ridicule to the remain-
ing ones of the nations that are
round about;b 5 therefore this
is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said, ‘Certainly in the fire
of my zeal I will speakc against
the remaining ones of the na-
tions and against E�dom, all of
it,d those who have given my
land to themselves as a posses-
sion with the rejoicing of all the
heart,e with scorn in the soul,f

for the sake of its pasture ground
and for the plunder.’ ” ’g

6 “Therefore prophesy con-
cerning the soil of Israel, and
you must say to the mountains
and to the hills, to the stream-
beds and to the valleys, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Look! I myself in
my zeal and in my rage must
speak, for the reason that hu-
miliation by nations is what YOU

have borne.” ’h

7 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘I myself have raised my hand in
an oathi that the nations that YOU

have round about—they them-
selves will bear their own humil-
iation.j 8 And YOU yourselves,
O mountains of Israel, will give
forth YOUR very own boughs
and bear YOUR own fruitage for
my people Israel,k for they have
drawn near to the point of com-
ing in.l 9 For here I am in favor
of YOU, and I shall certainly turn
toward YOU,m and YOU will actu-
ally be cultivated and sown with
seed.n 10 And I will multiply
upon YOU humankind, the whole
house of Israel, all of it,o and the
cities must become inhabited,p

and the devastated places them-
selves will be rebuilt.q 11 Yes,
I will multiply upon YOU human-
kind and animalkind,r and they
will certainly multiply and be-
come fruitful, and I shall ac-
tually cause YOU to be inhabit-
ed as in YOUR former conditions

and I will do more good than in
YOUR initial state;a and YOU will
have to know that I am Jehovah.b

12 And upon YOU I will cause hu-
mankind to walk, even my peo-
ple Israel, and they must take
possession of YOU,c and YOU must
become a hereditary possession
to them,d and YOU will not be-
reavee them again of any more
children.’ ”

13 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For the
reason that there are those say-
ing to YOU: “A devourer of hu-
mankind is what you yourself
are, and a land bereaving your
nations of children is what you
have become,” ’f 14 ‘therefore
humankind you will no more de-
vour,g and your nations you will
no more bereave of children,’h is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah. 15 ‘And I shall
cause no further humiliating talk
by the nations to be heard con-
cerning you,i and reproach by
peoples you will bear no more,j

and your nations you will no
more cause to stumble,’ is the ut-
terance of the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah.”

16 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, say-
ing: 17 “Son of man, the house
of Israel were dwelling upon
their soil, and they kept mak-
ing it unclean with their way
and with their dealings.k Like
the uncleanness of menstrua-
tion their way has become be-
fore me.l 18 And I proceeded
to pour out my rage upon them
on account of the blood that they
had poured out upon the land,m

which land they had made un-
clean with their dungy idols.n

19 And I proceeded to scatter
them among the nations, so that
they were dispersed among the
lands.o According to their way
and according to their dealings I
judged them.p 20 So they came
in to the nations where they
came in, and people proceeded
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to profane my holy namea in say-
ing with reference to them,
‘These are the people of Jehovah,
and from his land they have gone
out.’b 21 And I shall have com-
passion on my holy name, which
the house of Israel have profaned
among the nations where they
have come in.”c

22 “Therefore say to the
house of Israel, ‘This is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Not for YOUR sakes am I doing
it, O house of Israel, but for my
holy name, which YOU have pro-
faned among the nations where
YOU have come in.” ’d 23 ‘And I
shall certainly sanctify my great
name,e which was being pro-
faned among the nations, which
YOU profaned in the midst of
them; and the nations will have
to know that I am Jehovah,’f is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, ‘when I am sanc-
tified among YOU before their
eyes.g 24 And I will take YOU

out of the nations and collect
YOU together out of all the lands
and bring YOU in upon YOUR soil.h

25 And I will sprinkle upon YOU

clean water, and YOU will become
clean;i from all YOUR impuritiesj

and from all YOUR dungy idols I
shall cleanse YOU.k 26 And I
will give YOU a new heart,l and a
new spirit I shall put inside YOU,m

and I will take away the heart of
stone from YOUR flesh and give
YOU a heart of flesh.n 27 And
my spirit I shall put inside YOU,o

and I will act so that in my regu-
lations YOU will walk,p and my ju-
dicial decisions YOU will keep and
actually carryout.q 28 And YOU

will certainly dwell in the land
that I gave to YOUR forefathers,r

and YOU must become my people
and I myself shall become YOUR

God.’s

29 “ ‘And I will save YOU from
all YOUR impuritiest and call to
the grain and make it abound,
and I shall put upon YOU no fam-
ine.u 30 And I shall certain-

ly make the fruitage of the
tree abound, and the produce
of the field, in order that YOU

may no more receive among the
nations the reproach of fam-
ine.a 31 And YOU will be bound
to remember YOUR bad ways
and YOUR dealings that were not
good,b and YOU will be bound to
feel a loathing at YOUR own per-
son on account of YOUR errors
and on account of YOUR detest-
able things.c 32 Not for YOUR

sakes am I doing this,’d is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, ‘let it be known to YOU.
Be ashamed and feel humiliation
because of YOUR ways, O house of
Israel.’e

33 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘In
the day of my cleansing YOU

from all YOUR errors I will also
cause the cities to be inhabited,f

and the devastated places must
be rebuilt.g 34 And the deso-
lated land itself will be culti-
vated, whereas it had become a
desolate waste before the eyes of
every passerby.h 35 And peo-
ple will certainly say: “That land
yonder which was laid desolate
has become like the garden of
E�den,i and the cities that were a
waste and that were laid desolate
and that were torn down are for-
tified; they have become inhab-
ited.”j 36 And the nations that
will be left remaining round
about YOU will have to know that
I myself, Jehovah, have built the
things torn down,k I have plant-
ed what has been laid desolate.
I myself, Jehovah, have spoken
and I have done it.’l

37 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘This
is what I shall yet let myself be
searched for by the house of Is-
rael to do for them:m I shall mul-
tiply them like a flock with men.n

38 Like a flock of holy persons,
like the flock of Jerusalem in

n Eze 36:10.
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her festal seasons,a thus the cit-
ies that had been awaste will be-
come full of a flock of men;b and
people will have to know that I
am Jehovah.’ ”

37 The hand of Jehovah
proved to be upon me,c so

that he brought me forth in the
spirit of Jehovahd and set me
down in the midst of the valley
plain, and it was full of bones.e

2 And he had me pass along by
them all round about, and, look!
there were very many on the sur-
face of the valley plain and, look!
they were very dry.f 3 And he
began to say to me: “Son of man,
can these bones come to life?” To
that I said: “Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah, you yourself well know.”g

4 And he went on to say to me:
“Prophesy over these bones, and
you must say to them, ‘O YOU dry
bones, hear the word of Jehovah:

5 “ ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said to these
bones: “Here I am bringing into
YOU breath, and YOU must come
to life.h 6 And I will put upon
YOU sinews and cause to come
upon YOU flesh, and I will over-
lay upon YOU skin and put in YOU

breath, and YOU must come to
life;i and YOU will have to know
that I am Jehovah.” ’ ”j

7 And I prophesied just as I
had been commanded.k And a
sound began to occur as soon
as I prophesied, and here there
was a rattling, and bones began
to approach, bone to its bone.
8 And I saw, and, look! upon
them sinews themselves and
flesh itself came up and skin be-
gan to be overlaid upon them
above. But as regards breath,
there was none in them.

9 And he went on saying
to me: “Prophesy to the wind.
Prophesy, O son of man, and
you must say to the wind, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah has said: “From the four
winds come in, O wind, and blow

upon these killeda people, that
they may come to life.” ’ ”b

10 And I prophesied just as
he had commanded me, and the
breath proceeded to come into
them, and they began to live and
stand upon their feet,c a very,
very great military force.

11 And he went on to say
to me: “Son of man, as regards
these bones, they are the whole
house of Israel.d Here they are
saying, ‘Our bones have become
dry, and our hope has perished.e

We have been severed off to our-
selves.’ 12 Therefore prophesy,
and you must say to them, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah has said: “Here I am
opening YOUR burial places,f and
I will bring YOU up out of
YOUR burial places, O my peo-
ple, and bring YOU in upon the
soil of Israel.g 13 And YOU will
have to know that I am Jehovah
when I open YOUR burial places
and when I bring YOU up out of
YOUR burial places, O my peo-
ple.” ’h 14 ‘And I will put my
spirit in YOU, and YOU must come
to life,i and I will settle YOU

upon YOUR soil; and YOU will have
to know that I myself, Jehovah,
have spoken and I have done it,’
is the utterance of Jehovah.”j

15 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
16 “And as for you, O son of man,
take for yourself a stickk and
write upon it, ‘For Judah and for
the sons of Israel his partners.’l

And take another stick and write
upon it, ‘For Joseph, the stick
of E�phra·im,m and all the house
of Israel his partners.’n 17 And
cause them to approach each
other into one stick for yourself,
and they will actually become
just one in your hand.o 18 And
when the sons of your people be-
gin to say to you, ‘Will you not
tell us what these things mean to
you?’p 19 speak to them, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Here I am taking
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the stick of Joseph, which is in
the hand of E�phra·im, and the
tribes of Israel his partners, and
I will put them upon it, that is,
the stick of Judah, and I shall
actually make them one stick,a

and they must become one in
my hand.” ’ 20 And the sticks
upon whichyou write must prove
to be in your hand before their
eyes.b

21 “And speak to them, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah has said: “Here I am tak-
ing the sons of Israel from
among the nations to which they
have gone, and I will collect
them together from round about
and bring them onto their soil.c

22 And I shall actually make
them one nation in the land,d

on the mountains of Israel, and
one king is what all of them will
come to have as king,e and they
will no longer continue to be two
nations, nor will they be divided
any longer into two kingdoms.f

23 And they will no longer de-
file themselves with their dungy
idols and with their disgusting
things and with all their trans-
gressions;g and I shall certainly
save them from all their dwell-
ing places in which they have
sinned, and I will cleanse them,h

and they must become my peo-
ple, and I myself shall become
their God.i

24 “ ‘ “And my servant David
will be king over them,j and one
shepherd is what they will all
come to have;k and in my judi-
cial decisions they will walk,l and
my statutes they will keep,m and
they will certainly carry them
out.n 25 And they will actually
dwell upon the land that I gave
to my servant, to Jacob, in which
YOUR forefathers dwelt,o and they
will actually dwell upon it,p they
and their sons and their sons’
sons to time indefinite,q and Da-
vid my servant will be their
chieftain to time indefinite.r

26 “ ‘ “And I will conclude with

them a covenant of peace;a an
indefinitely lasting covenant is
what there will come to be with
them.b And I will place them
and multiply themc and place my
sanctuary in the midst of them
to time indefinite.d 27 And my
tabernacle will actually prove to
be over them,e and I shall cer-
tainly become their God, and
they themselves will become
my people.f 28 And the nations
will have to know that I, Jeho-
vah,g am sanctifying Israel when
my sanctuary comes to be in
the midst of them to time indef-
inite.” ’ ”h

38 And the word of Jeho-
vah continued to occur to

me, saying: 2 “Son of man,i set
your face against Gog of the land
of Ma�gog,j the head chieftain of
Me�shechk and Tu�bal,l and
prophesy against him. 3 And
you must say, ‘This is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Here I am against you, O Gog,
you head chieftain of Me�shech
and Tu�bal. 4 And I shall cer-
tainly turn you around and put
hooks in your jawsm and bring
you forth with all your military
force,n horses and horsemen, all
of them clothed in perfect taste,o

a numerous congregation, with
large shield and buckler, all of
them handling swords;p 5 Per-
sia,q E·thi·o�pi·ar and Puts with
them, all of them with buckler
and helmet; 6 Go�mert and all
its bands, the house of To·gar�-
mah,u of the remotest parts of
the north, and all its bands,
many peoples with you.v

7 “ ‘ “Be ready, and let there
be preparation on your part,
you with all your congregation,w

those congregated alongside you,
and you must become their
guard.

8 “ ‘ “After many days you will
be given attention. In the final

u Ge 10:3; Eze 27:14; v Eze 39:2; w Isa 8:9; Jer
46:3; Joe 3:9.
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part of the years you will come to
the landa of people brought back
from the sword, collected togeth-
er out of many peoples,b onto the
mountains of Israel, that have
proved to be a constantly devas-
tated place; even a land that has
been brought forth from the peo-
ples, where they have dwelt in se-
curity, all of them.c 9 And you
will be bound to come up. Like
a storm you will come in.d Like
clouds to cover the land you will
become,e you and all your bands
and many peoples with you.” ’

10 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘And
it must occur in that day that
things will come up into your
heart,f and you will certainly
think up an injurious scheme;g

11 and you must say: “I shall go
up against the land of open ru-
ral country.h I shall come in upon
those having no disturbance,
dwelling in security, all of them
dwelling without wall,i and they
do not have even bar and doors.”
12 It will be to get a big spoilj and
to do much plundering, in or-
der to turn your hand back
upon devastated places reinhab-
itedk and upon a people gathered
together out of the nations,l one
that is accumulating wealth and
property,m those who are dwell-
ing in the centern of the earth.

13 “ ‘She�bao and De�danp and
the merchants of Tar�shishq and
all its maned young lionsr—they
will say to you: “Is it to get
a big spoil that you are coming
in? Is it to do much plundering
that you have congregated your
congregation, in order to carry
off silver and gold, to take wealth
and property, to get a very great
spoil?” ’

14 “Therefore prophesy, O son
of man, and you must say to Gog,
‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “Will it not be
in that day when my people Is-
rael are dwelling in security that
you will know it?s 15 And you

will certainly come from your
place, from the remotest parts of
the north,a you and many peo-
ples with you, all of them riding
on horses, a great congregation,
even a numerous military force.b

16 And you will be bound to
come up against my people Isra-
el, like clouds to cover the land.c

In the final part of the days it
will occur, and I shall certainly
bring you against my land,d for
the purpose that the nations may
know me when I sanctify my-
self in you before their eyes,
O Gog.” ’e

17 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Are youf

the same one of whom I spoke in
the former days by the hand of
my servants the prophets of Is-
rael, who were prophesying in
those days—years—as to bring-
ing you in upon them?’g

18 “ ‘And it must occur in
that day, in the day when Gog
comes in upon the soil of Isra-
el,’ is the utterance of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah, ‘that my rage
will come up into my nose.h

19 And in my ardor,i in the fire
of my fury, I shall have to speak.j

Surely in that day a great quak-
ing will occur in the soil of Isra-
el.k 20 And because of me the
fish of the sea and the flying crea-
tures of the heavens and the wild
beasts of the field and all the
creeping things that are creep-
ing on the ground and all man-
kind that are upon the surface of
the ground will be bound to shiv-
er,l and the mountains will ac-
tually be thrown downm and the
steep ways will have to fall, and
to the earth even every wall will
fall.’

21 “ ‘And I will call forth
against him throughout all my
mountainous region a sword,’ is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.n ‘Against his own
brother the sword of each one
will come to be.o 22 And I will
bring myself into judgmentp with
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him, with pestilencea and with
blood;b and a flooding downpour
and hailstones,c fired and sul-
phur I shall rain down upon him
and upon his bands and upon the
many peoples that will be with
him.e 23 And I shall certainly
magnify myself and sanctify my-
selff and make myself known be-
fore the eyes of many nations;
and they will have to know that
I am Jehovah.’g

39 “And as regards you, O son
of man, prophesy against

Gog,h and you must say, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has said: “Here I am against
you, O Gog, you head chieftain of
Me�shechi and Tu�bal.j 2 And I
will turn you around and lead
you onk and cause you to come
up from the remotest parts of
the northl and bring you in upon
the mountains of Israel. 3 And
I will strike your bow out of your
left hand, and your arrows I shall
cause to fall out of your own right
hand. 4 On the mountains of
Israel you will fall,m you and all
your bands and the peoples that
will be withyou. To birds of prey,
birds of every sort of wing, and
the wild beasts of the field I will
give you for food.” ’n

5 “ ‘Upon the surface of the
field you will fall,o for I myself
have spoken,’ is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

6 “ ‘And I will send fire upon
Ma�gogp and upon those who are
inhabiting the islands in securi-
ty;q and people will have to know
that I am Jehovah. 7 And my
holy name I shall make known
in the midst of my people Israel,
and I shall no more let my holy
name be profaned;r and the na-
tions will have to know that I am
Jehovah,s the Holy One in Isra-
el.’t

8 “ ‘Look! It must come and it
must be brought to be,’u is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah. ‘This is the day of

which I have spoken.a 9 And
the inhabitants of the cities of
Israel will certainly go forth and
burn and build fires with the ar-
mor and bucklers and large
shields,—with the bows and with
the arrows and with the hand-
staves and with the lances; and
with them they will have to light
firesb seven years. 10 And they
will not carry sticks of wood from
the field, nor will they gather fire-
wood out of the forests, for with
the armor they will light fires.’

“ ‘And they will certainly make
spoil of those who had been
making spoil of them,c and plun-
der those who had been plunder-
ing them,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

11 “ ‘And it must occur in that
day that I shall give to Gogd a
place there, a burial place in Is-
rael, the valley of those passing
through on the east of the sea,
and it will be stopping up those
passing through. And there they
will have to bury Gog and all
his crowd, and they will be cer-
tain to call it the Valley of Gog’s
Crowd.e 12 And those of the
house of Israel will have to bury
them for the purpose of cleans-
ing the land, for seven months.f

13 And all the people of the land
will have to do the burying, and
it will certainly become for them
a matter of fame in the day that
I glorify myself,’g is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

14 “ ‘And there will be men
for continual employment whom
they will divide off, passing along
through the land, burying, with
those passing through, those left
remaining on the surface of the
earth, in order to cleanse it. To
the end of seven months they will
keep making search. 15 And
those passing through must pass
along through the land, and
should one actually see the bone
of a man he must also build be-
side it a marker, until those who
do the burying will have buried
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it in the Valley of Gog’s Crowd.a

16 And the name of the city will
also be Ha·mo�nah. And they will
have to cleanse the land.’b

17 “And as regards you, O son
of man, this is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Say
to the birds of every sort of
wing and to all the wild beasts
of the field:c “Collect your-
selves together and come. Gath-
er yourselves together all around
to my sacrifice, which I am sac-
rificing for YOU, a great sacri-
fice on the mountains of Israel.d

And YOU will certainly eat flesh
and drink blood.e 18 The flesh
of mighty ones YOU will eat,f and
the blood of the chieftains of the
earthYOU will drink, rams, young
male sheep,g and he-goats, young
bulls,h the fatlings of Ba�shan all
of them.i 19 And YOU will be
certain to eat fat to satisfactionj

and to drink blood to drunken-
ness, from my sacrifice that I will
sacrifice for YOU.” ’

20 “ ‘And YOU must get satis-
fied at my table on horses and
charioteers, mighty persons and
all sorts of warriors,’ is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah.k

21 “ ‘And I will set my glo-
ry among the nations; and all
the nations will have to see my
judgment that I have executedl

and my hand that I have placed
among them.m 22 And those of
the house of Israel will have to
know that I am Jehovah their
God from that day and forward.n

23 And the nations will have to
know that it was because of
their error that they, the house
of Israel, went into exile,o on ac-
count of the fact that they be-
haved unfaithfully toward me, so
that I concealed my face from
themp and gave them into the
hand of their adversaries, and
they kept falling, all of them,
by the sword.q 24 According to
their uncleanness and according
to their transgressions I did with

them,a and I kept concealing my
face from them.’

25 “Therefore this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘Now is when I shall bring back
the captive ones of Jacobb and
actually have mercy upon all the
house of Israel;c and I will show
exclusive devotion for my holy
name.d 26 And they will have
borne their humiliatione and all
their unfaithfulness with which
they have acted toward me,f

when they dwell on their soil
in security,g with no one to
make them tremble.h 27 When
I bring them back from the peo-
ples and I actually collect them
together out of the lands of their
enemies,i I will also sanctify my-
self among them before the eyes
of many nations.’j

28 “ ‘And they will have to
know that I am Jehovah their
God, when I send them in ex-
ile to the nations and actually
bring them together upon their
soil,k so that I shall leave none
of them remaining there any lon-
ger.l 29 And I shall no longer
conceal my face from them,m be-
cause I will pour out my spirit
upon the house of Israel,’n is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”

40 In the twenty-fifth year of
our exile,o in the start of

the year, on the tenth day of the
month, in the fourteenthyear af-
ter the city had been struck
down,p on this very same day
the hand of Jehovah proved to be
upon me,q so that he brought me
to that place.r 2 In the visions
of God he brought me to the
land of Israel and gradually set
me down upon avery high moun-
tain,s on which there was some-
thing like the structure of a city
to the south.t

3 And he proceeded to bring
me there, and, look! there was a
man. His appearance was like the

t Re 21:10.
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appearance of copper,a and there
was a flax cord in his hand, and
a measuring reed,b and he was
standing in the gate. 4 And the
man began to speak to me: “Son
of man,c see with your eyes, and
with your ears hear, and set your
heart upon all that I am showing
you, because for the purpose of
my showing you, you have been
brought here. Tell everything
that you are seeing to the house
of Israel.”d

5 And, look! there was a wall
outside the house all round
about. And in the hand of the
man there was the measuring
reed of six cubits, by a cubit and
a handbreadth. And he began to
measure the breadth of the thing
built, one reed; and the height,
one reed.

6 Then he came to the gate,
the front of which is toward the
east,e and went up by its steps.
And he began to measure the
threshold of the gate,f one reed
in width, and the other thresh-
old, one reed in width. 7 And
the guard chamber was one reed
in length and one reed in width,
and between the guard cham-
bersg there were five cubits; and
the threshold of the gate beside
the porch of the gate toward the
interior was one reed.

8 And he proceeded to mea-
sure the porch of the gate toward
the interior, one reed.h 9 So he
measured the porch of the gate,
eight cubits; and its side pillars,
two cubits; and the porch of the
gate was toward the interior.

10 And the guard chambers
of the gate toward the east were
three on this side and three on
that side. The three of them were
of the same measurement, and
the side pillars were of the same
measurement, on this side and
on that side.

11 Then he measured the
width of the entrance of the gate,
ten cubits; the length of the gate,
thirteen cubits.

12 And the fenced area in
front of the guard chambers was
one cubit, and there was a fenced
area of one cubit on either side.
And the guard chamber was six
cubits on this side and six cubits
on that side.

13 And he went on to measure
the gate from the roof of the one
guard chamber to the roof of the
other, a width of twenty-five cu-
bits;a entrance was across from
entrance. 14 Then he made
side pillars of sixty cubits, even
to the side pillars of the court-
yard in the gates all around.
15 And by the front of the gate
of the entryway to by the front of
the porch of the inner gate was
fifty cubits.

16 And there were windows of
narrowing framesb for the guard
chambers and for their side pil-
lars toward the inside of the gate
all around, and that is the way
it was for the porches. And the
windows were all around toward
the inside, and on the side pillars
there were palm-tree figures.c

17 And he gradually brought
me into the outer courtyard,
and, look! there were dining
rooms,d and apavement made for
the courtyard all around. There
were thirty dining rooms upon
the pavement.e 18 And the
pavement at the side of the gates
was exactly as the length of the
gates—the lower pavement.

19 And he proceeded to mea-
sure the width from in front of
the lower gate to the front of the
inner courtyard. Outside it was
a hundred cubits, to the east and
to the north.

20 And the outer courtyard
had a gate the front of which
was toward the north. He mea-
sured its length and its width.
21 And its guard chambers were
three on this side and three on
that side. And its own side pillars
and its own porch proved to be
according to the measurement of
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the first gate. Fifty cubits was its
length, and its widthwas twenty-
five in cubits. 22 And its win-
dows and its porch and its palm-
tree figuresa were of the same
measurement as those of the
gate the front of which is toward
the east. And by seven steps peo-
ple could go up into it, and its
porch was to their front.

23 And the gate of the inner
courtyard was opposite the gate
to the north; also one to the east.
And he proceeded to measure
from gate to gate a hundred cu-
bits.

24 And he gradually brought
me toward the south, and, look!
there was a gate toward the
south,b and he measured its side
pillars and its porch as of the
same measurements as these.
25 And it and its porch had win-
dows all around, like these
windows. Fifty cubits was
the length, and the breadth
was twenty-five cubits. 26 And
there were seven steps for going
up to it,c and its porch was to
their front. And it had palm-tree
figures, one on this side and one
on that side on its side pillars.

27 And the inner courtyard
had a gate toward the south. And
he measured from gate to gate to-
ward the south a hundred cubits.
28 And he gradually brought me
into the inner courtyard by the
gate of the south. And he pro-
ceeded to measure the gate of
the south as of the same mea-
surements as these. 29 And its
guard chambers and its side
pillars and its porch were of
the same measurements as
these. And it and its porch had
windows round about. Fifty cu-
bits was the length, and the
width was twenty-five cubits.d

30 And there were porches all
around; the length was twenty-
five cubits, and the width five cu-
bits. 31 And its porch was to
the outer courtyard, and palm-
tree figures were on its side pil-

lars,a and its ascent was eight
steps.b

32 And he gradually brought
me into the inner courtyard by
way of the east, and he proceed-
ed to measure the gate as of the
same measurements as these.
33 And its guard chambers and
its side pillars and its porchwere
of the same measurements as
these, and it and its porch had
windows all around. The length
was fifty cubits, and the width
twenty-five cubits. 34 And its
porch was toward the outer
courtyard, and palm-tree figures
were on its side pillars on this
side and on that side. And its as-
cent was eight steps.

35 And he proceeded to bring
me into the north gate,c and
he measured, with the same
measurements as these,d 36 its
guard chambers, its side pil-
lars and its porch. And it had
windows all around. The length
was fifty cubits, and the width
twenty-five cubits. 37 And to
the outer courtyard were its side
pillars, and palm-tree figures
were on its side pillars on this
side and on that side.e And its as-
cent was eight steps.

38 And a dining room with its
entrance was by the side pillars
of the gates. There it was that
they would rinse the whole burnt
offering.f

39 And in the porch of the
gate there were two tables on
this side and two tables on that
side, for slaughtering upon them
the whole burnt offeringg and the
sin offeringh and the guilt offer-
ing.i 40 And on the outer side,
as one goes up to the en-
trance of the north gate, there
were two tables. And on the oth-
er side that belongs to the porch
of the gate there were two tables.
41 There were four tables over
here and four tables over there at
the side of the gate—eight tables,
upon which they would do the
slaughtering. 42 And the four
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tables for the whole burnt of-
fering were of hewn stone. The
length was one cubit and a half,
and the width one cubit and a
half, and the height one cubit.
Upon them they would also de-
posit the implements withwhich
they would slaughter the whole
burnt offering and the sacrifice.
43 And the ledges for setting
down things were of one hand-
breadth, firmly fixed on the in-
terior, all around; and upon the
tables they would deposit the
flesh of the gift offering.a

44 And on the outside of the
inner gate there were the dining
rooms of the singers,b in the in-
ner courtyard, which is on the
side of the north gate. And their
front side was toward the south.
There was one on the side of the
east gate. The front was toward
the north.

45 And he proceeded to speak
to me: “This one, the dining
room the front of which is to-
ward the south, is for the priests
who are taking care of the obliga-
tion of the house.c 46 And the
dining room the front of which is
toward the north is for the
priests who are taking care of the
obligation of the altar.d They are
the sons of Za�dok,e who, from
the sons of Le�vi, are approach-
ing Jehovah to minister to him.”f

47 And he went measuring
the inner courtyard. The length
was a hundred cubits, and the
width a hundred cubits, four-
square. And the altar was before
the house.

48 And he proceeded to bring
me into the porch of the house,g

and he went measuring the side
pillar of the porch, five cubits on
this side and five cubits on that
side. And the width of the gate
was three cubits on this side and
three cubits on that side.

49 The length of the porch
was twenty cubits, and the width
eleven cubits. And by steps was

how they would go up to it. And
there were pillars by the side
posts, one over here and one over
there.a

41 And he proceeded to bring
me into the temple, and he

went measuring the side pillars,
six cubits being the width over
here and six cubits the width
over there, the width of the side
pillar. 2 And the width of the
entrance was ten cubits, and
the sides of the entrance were
five cubits over here and five cu-
bits over there. And he went
measuring its length, forty cu-
bits; and the width, twenty cu-
bits.

3 And he went inside and pro-
ceeded to measure the side pillar
of the entrance, two cubits; and
the entrance, six cubits; and the
width of the entrance was seven
cubits. 4 And he went measur-
ing its length, twenty cubits; and
its width, twenty cubits,b before
the temple. Then he said to me:
“This is the Most Holy.”c

5 And he proceeded to mea-
sure the wall of the house, six cu-
bits. And the width of the side
chamber was four cubits, round
about; all around the house it
was, round about.d 6 And the
side chambers were side cham-
ber upon side chamber, three
stories, and for thirty times;
and they were entering into the
wall that belonged to the house,
that is, the side chambers all
around, in order that they might
be held in, but they were not
held in in the wall of the house.e

7 And there was a widening out
and turning around upward and
upward to the side chambers,
for the winding passage of the
house was upward and upward
all around the house.f There-
fore there was a widening to the
house upward, and from the low-
est story one could go up to the
uppermost story,g by the middle
story.
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8 And I saw that there was a
high platform for the house all
around. As regards the founda-
tions of the side chambers, there
was a full reed of six cubits to
the joining.a 9 The width of the
wall that belonged to the side
chamber, to the outside, was five
cubits. And therewas a space left
open by the construction of the
side chambers that belonged to
the house.

10 And between the dining
roomsb the widthwas twenty cu-
bits round about the house, all
around. 11 And the entrance
of the side chamber was to the
space left open, one entrance be-
ing toward the north and one en-
trance to the south; and the
width of the area of the space left
open was five cubits, all around.

12 And the building that was
before the separated area, the
side of which was toward the
west, was seventy cubits wide.
And the wall of the building was
five cubits in width, it being all
around; and its length was nine-
ty cubits.

13 And he measured the
house, a hundred cubits in
length; and the separated area
and the building and its walls,
a hundred cubits in length.
14 And the width of the front of
the house and the separated area
to the east was a hundred cubits.

15 And he measured the
length of the building before the
separated area that was behind it
and its galleries on this side and
on that side, a hundred cubits.

Also the temple and the in-
ner placec and the porches of
the courtyard; 16 the thresh-
olds, and the windows with nar-
rowing frames,d and the galler-
ies were round about the three
of them. In front of the thresh-
old there was paneling of wood
all around,e and from the floor
up to the windows; and the win-
dows were covered ones. 17 To
above the entrance and as far as

the inner house and on the out-
side and upon the whole wall
all around, on the inner house
and on the outside, there were
measurements, 18 even carved
cherubsa and palm-tree figures,b

with a palm-tree figure between
a cherub and a cherub, and the
cherub had two faces.c 19 And
the face of a man was toward the
palm-tree figure on this side, and
the face of a maned young lion
was toward the palm-tree figure
on that side,d they being carved
on the whole house all around.
20 From the floor to above the
entrance there were carved cher-
ubs and palm-tree figures, on the
wall of the temple.

21 As for the temple, the
doorpost was squared;e and in
front of the holy place there was
an appearance like the following
appearance: 22 the wooden al-
tar was three cubits high, and its
lengthwas two cubits, and it had
its corner posts.f And its length
and its walls were of wood. And
he proceeded to speak to me:
“This is the table that is before
Jehovah.”g

23 And the temple and the
holy place had two doors.h

24 And two door leaves belonged
to the doors, the two being turn-
able. One door had two door
leaves, and the other had two
door leaves. 25 And there were
made upon them, upon the doors
of the temple, cherubs and palm-
tree figures,i like those made for
the walls, and there was a can-
opy of wood over the front of
the porch outside. 26 And
there were windows of narrow-
ing framesj and palm-tree figures
over here and over there along
the sides of the porch and the
side chambers of the house and
the canopies.

42 And he gradually brought
me forthk to the out-

er courtyard by the way toward
the north.l And he proceeded to
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bring me to the dining-rooma

block that was in front of the
separated areab and that was in
front of the building to the north.
2 Before the length of a hun-
dred cubits there was the north
entrance, and the width was fifty
cubits. 3 In front of the twen-
ty cubits that belonged to the
inner courtyardc and in front of
the pavementd that belonged to
the outer courtyard there was
gallerye opposite gallery in three
stories. 4 And before the din-
ing rooms there was a walkway
ten cubits in width to the inside,f

a way of one cubit, and their en-
trances were to the north.
5 And as for the dining rooms,
the uppermost ones were short-
er, for the galleries took away
from them, more than the lowest
ones and than the middle ones,
as regards the building. 6 For
they were in three stories,g and
they had no pillars like the pillars
of the courtyards. That is why
more room was taken away than
from the lowest ones and from
the middle ones from the floor.

7 And the stone wall that was
outside was close by the dining
rooms toward the outer court-
yard before the other dining
rooms. Its length was fifty cu-
bits. 8 For the length of the
dining rooms that were toward
the outer courtyard was fifty cu-
bits, and, look! before the temple
it was a hundred cubits. 9 And
from below these dining rooms
the entryway was to the east,
when one comes in to them from
the outer courtyard.

10 In the width of the stone
wall of the courtyard toward the
east, before the separated areah

and before the building, there
were dining rooms.i 11 And
there was a way before them
like the appearance of the din-
ing rooms that were toward the
north,j so their length was and
so their width was; and all their
exits were alike, and their plans

alike and their entrances alike.
12 And like the entrances of the
dining rooms that were toward
the southwas the entrance at the
head of the way, the way before
the corresponding stone wall to-
ward the east, when one comes
in to them.a

13 And he proceeded to say
to me: “The dining rooms of the
north and the dining rooms of
the south that are before the sep-
arated area,b they are the holy
dining rooms, where the priests
who are approachingc Jehovah
eat the most holy things.d There
theydeposit the most holy things
and the grain offering and the
sin offering and the guilt offer-
ing, because the place is holy.e

14 When they, the priests, have
come in, they will not also go out
from the holy place to the out-
er courtyard, but there they will
deposit their garments in which
they customarily minister,f for
they are something holy. They
will clothe themselves with other
garments,g and must approach
to what has to do with the peo-
ple.”

15 And he finished the mea-
surements of the inner house,
and he brought me out by the
way of the gate the front of which
was toward the east,h and he
measured it all around.

16 He measured the eastern
side with the measuring reed. It
was five hundred reeds, by the
measuring reed,i round about.

17 He measured the northern
side, five hundred reeds, by the
measuring reed, round about.

18 The southern side he mea-
sured, five hundred reeds, by the
measuring reed.

19 He went around to the
western side. He measured five
hundred reeds, by the measuring
reed.

20 For the four sides he mea-
sured it. It had awall all around,j

with a length of five hundred
reeds and awidth of five hundred
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reeds,a to make a division be-
tween what is holy and what is
profane.b

43 Then he made me go to the
gate, the gate that is facing

toward the east.c 2 And, look!
the gloryd of the God of Israel
was coming from the direction of
the east,e and his voice was like
the voice of vast waters;f and the
earth itself shone because of his
glory.g 3 And it was like the ap-
pearance of the vision that I had
seen,h like the vision that I saw
when I came to bring the city to
ruin;i and there were appearanc-
es like the appearance that I saw
by the river Che�bar,j and I went
falling upon my face.

4 And the gloryk of Jehovah
itself came into the House by
way of the gate the front of which
was toward the east.l 5 And a
spirit proceeded to raise me upm

and bring me into the inner
courtyard, and, look! the House
had become full of the glory
of Jehovah.n 6 And I began to
hear someone speaking to me
out of the House,o and the man
himself had come to be standing
beside me.p 7 And He went on
to say to me:

“Son of man, this is the place
of my throneq and the place of
the soles of my feet,r where I
shall reside in the midst of the
sons of Israel to time indefinite;s

and no more will they, the house
of Israel, defile my holy name,t

they and their kings,u by their
fornication and by the carcass-
esv of their kings at their death,
8 by their putting their thresh-
old with my threshold and their
doorpost beside my doorpost,
with the wall between me and
them.w And they defiled my holy
name by their detestable things
that they did,x so that I went ex-
terminating them in my anger.y

9 Now let them remove their for-
nicationz and the carcasses of
their kings far from me,a and I

shall certainly reside in the
midst of them to time indefinite.a

10 “As for you, O son of man,
inform the house of Israel about
the House,b that they may feel
humiliated because of their er-
rors,c and they must measure the
pattern. 11 And if they actual-
ly feel humiliated because of all
that they have done, the ground
plan of the House,d and its ar-
rangement and its exits and its
entryways, and all its ground
plans and all its specifications,
and all its ground plans and all
its laws do you make known to
them and write before their eyes,
in order that they may observe
all its ground plan and all its
specifications and may actually
carry them out.e 12 This is the
law of the House. On the top of
the mountain its entire territo-
ry all around is something most
holy.f Look! This is the law of the
House.

13 “And these are the mea-
surements of the altar in cu-
bits,g a cubit being a cubit and
a handbreadth.h And its bottom
is a cubit. And a cubit is the
width. And its border is upon
its lip round about, one span.
And this is the base of the al-
tar. 14 And from the bottom
on the floor to the lower sur-
rounding ledge there are two cu-
bits, and the width is one cubit.
And from the small surround-
ing ledge to the big surrounding
ledge there are four cubits, and
its width is a cubit. 15 And the
altar hearth is four cubits, and
out from the altar hearth and up-
ward there are the four horns.i

16 And the altar hearth is twelve
cubits in length, with twelve cu-
bits of width,j squared on its four
sides.k 17 And the surround-
ing ledge is fourteen cubits in
length, with fourteen cubits of
width, on its four sides; and the
border surrounding it is half a

i Ex 27:2; Re 9:13; j 2Ch 4:1; k Ex 38:1.
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cubit, and its bottom is a cubit
round about.

“And its steps are facing east.”
18 And he proceeded to say to

me: “Son of man, this is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
‘These are the statutes of the al-
tar on the day of its being made,
in order to offer upon it whole
burnt offeringsa and to sprinkle
upon it blood.’b

19 “ ‘And you must give to the
Levitical priests,c who are of the
offspring of Za�dok,d the ones ap-
proaching me,’e is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
‘to minister to me, a young bull,
the son of the herd, as a sin of-
fering.f 20 And you must take
some of its blood and put it
upon its four horns and upon
the four corners of the surround-
ing ledge and upon the border
round about and purify it from
sing and make atonement for
it.h 21 And you must take the
young bull, the sin offering, and
one must burn it in the appoint-
ed place of the House, outside
the sanctuary.i 22 And on the
second day you will bring near a
buckof the goats, a sound one, as
a sin offering; and they must pu-
rify the altar from sin the same
as they purified it from sin with
the young bull.’

23 “ ‘On your making an end
of the purifying from sin you will
bring near a young bull, the son
of the herd, a sound one, and a
ram from the flock, a sound
one. 24 And you must bring
them near before Jehovah, and
the priests must throw salt upon
them and offer themj up as a
whole burnt offering to Jehovah.
25 For seven days you will ren-
der up a he-goat as a sin offering
for the day;k and ayoung bull, the
son of the herd, and a ram out of
the flock, perfect ones, they will
render up. 26 For seven days
they will make atonementl for
the altar, and they must cleanse

it and install it. 27 And they
will complete the days. And it
must occur on the eighth daya

and from then on that the priests
will render upon the altar the
whole burnt offerings of YOU peo-
ple and YOUR communion sacri-
fices; and I shall certainly find
pleasure inYOU,’b is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

44 And he proceeded to bring
me back by way of the gate

of the sanctuary, the outer one
facing east,c and it was shut.d

2 Then Jehovah said to me: “As
regards this gate, shut is how
it will continue. It will not be
opened, and no mere man will
come in by it; for Jehovah him-
self, the God of Israel,e has come
in by it, and it must continue
shut. 3 However, the chieftainf

—as chieftain he himself will sit
in it, in order to eat bread before
Jehovah.g By way of the porch of
the gate he will come in, and by
way of it he will go out.”h

4 And he now brought me by
way of the north gate to be-
fore the House, that I might
see, and, look! the glory of Jeho-
vah had filled the house of Jeho-
vah.i And I went falling on my
face.j 5 Then Jehovah said to
me: “Son of man, set your heartk

and see with your eyes, and with
your ears hear all that I am
speaking with you regarding all
the statutes of the house of Je-
hovah and regarding all its laws,
and you must set your heart
upon the entryway of the House
with all the exits of the sanctu-
ary. 6 And you must say to Re-
belliousness,l to the house of Is-
rael, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “That
is enough of YOU because of all
YOUR detestable things, O house
of Israel,m 7 when YOU bring
in the foreigners uncircumcised
in heart and uncircumcised in
flesh,n in order to come to be in
my sanctuary so as to profane it,
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even my house; whenYOU present
my bread,a fatb and blood,c while
they keep breaking my covenant
on account of all YOUR detest-
able things.d 8 Neither have
YOU taken care of the obligation
of my holy things,e nor would YOU

post others as caretakers of my
obligation in my sanctuary for
yourselves.” ’f

9 “ ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “No for-
eigner, uncircumcised in heart
and uncircumcised in flesh, may
come into my sanctuary, that is,
any foreigner who is in the midst
of the sons of Israel.” ’g

10 “ ‘But as for the Levites
who got far away from meh when
Israel, who wandered away from
me, wandered after their dungy
idols, they must also bear their
error.i 11 And in my sanctuary
they must become ministers at
posts of oversight over the gates
of the House and ministers at
the House.j They themselves will
slaughter the whole burnt offer-
ing and the sacrifice for the peo-
ple,k and they themselves will
stand before them to minister to
them.l 12 For the reason that
they kept ministering to them
before their dungy idolsm and be-
came to the house of Israel a
stumbling block into error,n that
is why I have raised my hand
against them,’o is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
‘and they must bear their error.
13 And they will not approach
to me to act as priest to me or
to approach to any holy things of
mine, to the most holy things,p

and they must bear their humil-
iation and their detestable things
that they did.q 14 And I shall
certainly make them caretakers
of the obligation of the House, as
regards all its service and as re-
gards all that should be done in
it.’r

15 “ ‘And as for the Levitical
priests,s the sons of Za�dok,t who
took care of the obligation of my

sanctuary when the sons of Isra-
el wandered away from me,a they
themselves will come near to me
to minister to me, and they must
stand before meb to present to
me fatc and the blood,’d is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah. 16 ‘They are the ones
that will come into my sanc-
tuary,e and they themselves will
come near to my table to minis-
ter to me,f and they must take
care of the obligation to me.g

17 “ ‘And it must occur that
when they come into the gates
of the inner courtyard, linen gar-
ments they should wear, and no
wool should come up on them
when they minister in the gates
of the inner courtyard and in-
side.h 18 Linen headdresses
are what should prove to be
on their head,i and linen draw-
ers are what should prove to be
upon their hips.j They should not
gird themselves with what caus-
es sweat. 19 And when they
go forth to the outer court-
yard, even to the outer court-
yard to the people, they should
strip off their garments in which
they were ministering,k and they
must deposit them in the holy
dining roomsl and put on oth-
er garments, that they may not
sanctify the people with their
garments.m 20 And their head
they should not shave,n and the
hair of the head they should
not wear loose. They should
by all means clip the hair of
their heads.o 21 And no wine
should any priests drink when
they come into the inner court-
yard.p 22 And no widow or di-
vorced woman should they take
for themselves as wives,q but vir-
gins of the offspring of the house
of Israelr or the widow who hap-
pens to be the widow of a priest
they may take.’

23 “ ‘And my people they
should instruct in the difference
between a holy thing and a pro-
fane thing; and the difference
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between what is unclean and
what is clean they should cause
them to know.a 24 And in a le-
gal case they themselves should
stand in order to judge;b with my
judicial decisions they must also
judge it.c And my laws and my
statutes in regard to all my festal
seasonsd they should keep, and
my sabbaths they should sancti-
fy.e 25 And to a dead person of
mankind he should not come in
so as to become unclean, but for
father or for mother or for son
or for daughter or for brother or
for a sister that has not become a
husband’s they may make them-
selves unclean.f 26 And after
his purification, seven days they
should number off for him.g

27 And on the day of his coming
into the holy place, into the in-
ner courtyard, to minister in the
holy place, he should present his
sin offering,’h is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

28 “ ‘And it must become
theirs as an inheritance: I am
their inheritance.i And no pos-
session should YOU people give
them in Israel: I am their posses-
sion. 29 The grain offering and
the sin offering and the guilt of-
fering—they are the ones who
will eat them.j And every devot-
ed thing in Israel—theirs it will
become.k 30 And the first of
all the first ripe fruits of every-
thing and every contribution of
everything out of all YOUR con-
tributions—to the priests it will
come to belong;l and the first-
fruits of YOUR coarse meals YOU

should give to the priest,m in or-
der to cause a blessing to rest
upon your house.n 31 No body
already dead and no creature
torn to pieces of the flying crea-
tures or of the beasts should the
priests eat.’o

45 “ ‘And when YOU people al-
lot the land as an inheri-

tance,p YOU should offer a contri-
bution to Jehovah,q a holy

portion out of the land;a as to
length, twenty-five thousand cu-
bits in length, and as to width,
ten thousand.b It will be a
holy portion in all its bound-
aries round about. 2 From this
there will prove to be for the holy
place five hundred by five hun-
dred, it being made square round
about;c and fifty cubits it will
have as pasture ground on each
side.d 3 And out of this mea-
surement you should measure
the length of twenty-five thou-
sand and the width of ten thou-
sand, and in it the sanctuary
will come to be, something most
holy.e 4 As a holy portion out
of the land it will come to be for
the priests themselves,f the min-
isters of the sanctuary, those ap-
proaching to minister to Jeho-
vah.g And for them it must prove
to be aplace for houses, and a sa-
cred place for the sanctuary.

5 “ ‘There will be twenty-five
thousand in length and ten
thousand in width.h It will be-
come the Levites’, the minis-
ters of the House. As a posses-
sion they will have twenty dining
rooms.i

6 “ ‘And as the possession of
the city, YOU people will give five
thousand in width and a length
of twenty-five thousand, exactly
as the holy contribution.j To all
the house of Israel it will come
to belong.

7 “ ‘And for the chieftain
there will be on this side and
on that side of the holy contri-
butionk and of the possession of
the city, beside the holy contri-
bution and beside the possession
of the city, something on the west
side westward and something on
the east side eastward. And the
length will be exactly as one
of the shares, from the western
boundary to the eastern bound-
ary.l 8 As regards the land, it
will become his as a possession
in Israel. And no more will my
chieftains maltreat my people,m
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and the land they will give to the
house of Israel with respect to
their tribes.’a

9 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘That is
enough of YOU, O chieftains of Is-
rael!’b

“ ‘Remove the violence and the
despoiling,c and do justice and
righteousness themselves.d Lift
YOUR expropriations off my peo-
ple,’e is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah. 10 ‘Accu-
rate scales and an accurate
e�phah and an accurate bath
measureYOU men should come to
have.f 11 As regards the e�phah
and the bath measure, there
should come to be but one fixed
amount, for the bath to carry a
tenth of a ho�mer and the tenth
of the ho�mer an e�phah;g with
reference to the ho�mer, its re-
quired amount should prove to
be. 12 And the shekelh is twen-
ty ge�rahs.i Twenty shekels,
twenty-five shekels, fifteen shek-
els should prove to be the ma�neh
for YOU.’

13 “ ‘This is the contribution
that YOU should offer, the sixth
part of the e�phah from the ho�-
mer of wheat, and the sixth part
of the e�phah from the ho�mer of
barley; 14 and as for the allow-
ance of the oil, there is the bath
measure of the oil. The bath is a
tenth of the cor. Ten baths are a
ho�mer; because ten baths are a
ho�mer. 15 And one sheep out
of the flock, out of two hundred
from the livestock of Israel,j for
the grain offeringk and for the
whole burnt offeringl and for the
communion sacrifices,m in order
to make atonement for them,’n

is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.

16 “ ‘As for all the people of
the land, they will be responsi-
ble for this contributiono to
the chieftain in Israel.p 17 And
upon the chieftainq will de-
volve the whole burnt offeringsr

and the grain offeringa and the
drink offeringb during the festi-
valsc and during the new moonsd

and during the sabbaths,e during
all the festal seasons of the house
of Israel.f He will be the one
to provide the sin offering and
the grain offering and the whole
burnt offering and the commu-
nion sacrifices, in order to make
atonement in behalf of the house
of Israel.’

18 “This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘In the
first month, on the first dayof the
month, you should take a young
bull, a son of the herd, a sound
one,g and you must purify the
sanctuary from sin.h 19 And
the priest must take some of
the blood of the sin offering and
put it upon the doorposti of the
House and upon the four corners
of the surrounding ledge belong-
ing to the altarj and upon the
doorpost of the gate of the inner
courtyard. 20 And that is how
you will do on the seventh day in
the month because of any man
making a mistakek and because
of any inexperienced one; and
YOU people must make atone-
ment for the House.l

21 “ ‘In the first month, on
the fourteenth day of the month,
there should occur for YOU the
passover.m As a festival for sev-
en days unfermented cakes are
what should be eaten.n 22 And
on that day, in his own behalf
and in behalf of all the people of
the land, the chieftain must pro-
vide a young bull as a sin offer-
ing.o 23 And for the seven days
of the festivalp he should provide
as a whole burnt offering to Je-
hovah seven young bulls and sev-
en rams, sound ones, daily for
the seven days,q and as a sin of-
fering a buck of the goats dai-
ly.r 24 And as a grain offering
an e�phah for the young bull and
an e�phah for the ram he should
provide, and, as regards oil, a hin
to the e�phah.s
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25 “ ‘In the seventh month, on
the fifteenth day of the month,
during the festival,a he should
provide the same as these for the
seven days,b the same as the sin
offering, as the whole burnt of-
fering, and as the grain offering
and as the oil.’ ”

46 “This is what the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah has

said, ‘As regards the gate of
the inner courtyard that is fac-
ing east,c it should continue
shutd for the six workdays,e and
on the sabbath day it should
be opened, and on the day of the
new moon it should be opened.f

2 And the chieftain must come
in by the way of the porch of the
gate,g from outside, and stand by
the doorpost of the gate;h and the
priests must render up his whole
burnt offering and his commu-
nion sacrifices, and he must bow
down upon the threshold of the
gate,i and he must go out, but the
gate itself should not be shut un-
til the evening. 3 And the peo-
ple of the land must bow down at
the entrance of that gate on the
sabbaths and on the new moons,
before Jehovah.j

4 “ ‘And the whole burnt of-
fering that the chieftain should
present to Jehovah on the sab-
bath day should be six sound
male lambs and a sound ram;k

5 and as a grain offering an
e�phah for the ram,l and for the
male lambs a grain offering as he
is able to give,m and, as regards
oil, a hin to the e�phah.n 6 And
on the day of the new moono

there should be a young bull, the
son of the herd, a sound one, and
six male lambs and a ram; sound
ones they should prove to be.p

7 And an e�phah for the young
bull and an e�phah for the ram he
should render up as a grain offer-
ing, and for the male lambs ac-
cording to what he is able to af-
ford; and, as regards oil, a hin to
the e�phah.q

8 “ ‘And when the chieftaina

comes in, by the way of the porch
of the gate he should come in,
and by the way of it he should
go out.b 9 And when the peo-
ple of the land come in before Je-
hovah in the festal seasons,c the
one coming in by the way of the
north gated in order to bow down
should go out by the way of the
south gate;e and the one coming
in by the way of the south gate
should go out by the way of the
gate to the north. No one should
go back by the way of the gate by
which he came in, for he should
go out straight ahead of him.
10 And as regards the chieftain
in their midst, when they come
in, he should come in; and when
they go out, he should go out.f

11 And in the festivalsg and in
the festal seasons the grain offer-
ing should prove to be an e�phah
for the young bull and an e�phah
for the ram, and for the male
lambs as he is able to give; and, as
regards oil, a hin to the e�phah.h

12 “ ‘And in case the chieftain
should provide as a voluntary of-
fering a whole burnt offering,i or
communion sacrifices as a vol-
untary offering to Jehovah, one
must also open to him the gate
that is facing east,j and he must
provide his whole burnt offer-
ing and his communion sacri-
fices just as he does on the sab-
bath day.k And he must go out,
and one must shut the gate after
his going out.l

13 “ ‘And a sound male lamb,
in its first year, you should pro-
vide as a whole burnt offering
daily to Jehovah.m Morning by
morning you should provide it.
14 And as a grain offering you
should provide with it morn-
ing by morning the sixth of an
e�phah and, as regards oil, the
third of a hin for sprinkling the
fine flour.n The grain offering to
Jehovah is an indefinitely last-
ing statute, constantly. 15 And
they must provide the male lamb
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and the grain offering and the oil
morning by morning as a con-
stant whole burnt offering.’

16 “This is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘In
case the chieftain should give a
gift to each one of his sons as
his inheritance, it itself will be-
come the property of his sons
themselves. It is their posses-
sion by inheritance. 17 And in
case he should give a gift from
his inheritance to one of his ser-
vants, it must also become his
until the year of liberty;a and it
must return to the chieftain.
Only his inheritance—as regards
his sons—is what should contin-
ue to belong to their own selves.
18 And the chieftain should not
take any of the inheritance of the
people so as to force them out of
their possession.b From his own
possession he should give his
sons an inheritance, to the end
that my people may not be scat-
tered each one from his posses-
sion.’ ”c

19 And he proceeded to bring
me in by the entrywayd that was
by the side of the gate to the holy
dining rooms, those belonging to
the priests, that were facing to
the north,e and, look! there was a
place there on both rear sides to
the west. 20 And he proceeded
to say to me: “This is the place
where the priests will boil the
guilt offeringf and the sin offer-
ing,g and where they will bake the
grain offering,h in order to carry
nothing out to the outer court-
yard so as to sanctify the peo-
ple.”i

21 And he proceeded to bring
me out to the outer court-
yard and make me pass along
to the four corner posts of the
courtyard, and, look! there was
a courtyard by this corner post
of the courtyard, a courtyard by
that corner post of the court-
yard. 22 At the four corner
posts of the courtyard there were
small courtyards, forty cubits in

length and thirty in width. The
four of them with corner struc-
tures had the same measure-
ment. 23 And there was a row
round about them, round about
the four of them, and there were
boiling placesa made beneath the
rows round about. 24 Then he
said to me: “These are the houses
of those doing the boiling, where
the ministers of the House boil
the sacrifice of the people.”b

47 And gradually he brought
me back to the entrance of

the House,c and, look! there was
waterd going forth from under
the threshold of the House east-
ward,e for the front of the House
was east. And the water was
going down from under, from the
right-hand side of the House,
south of the altar.

2 And he gradually brought
me forth by the way of the north
gatef and took me around by the
wayoutside to the outer gate that
is facing toward the east,g and,
look! waterh was trickling from
the right-hand side.

3 When the man went forth
eastward with a measuring line
in his hand,i he also proceeded
to measure a thousand in cubits
and to make me pass through the
water, water up to the ankles.

4 And he continued measur-
ing a thousand and then made
me pass through the water, wa-
ter up to the knees.

And he continued measuring
a thousand and now made me
pass through—water up to the
hips.

5 And he continued measur-
ing a thousand. It was a tor-
rent that I was not able to
pass through, for the water had
got high, water permitting swim-
ming, a torrent that could not be
passed through.

6 At that he said to me: “Have
you seen this, O son of man?”

Then he had me walk and
had me return to the bank of
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the torrent. 7 When I returned,
why, look! on the bank of the tor-
rent there were very many trees,
on this side and on that side.a

8 And he went on to say to me:
“This water is going forth to the
eastern region and must go down
through the Ar�a·bah.b And it
must come to the sea.c It being
brought forth into the sea itself,d

its water is also actually healed.
9 And it must occur that every
living soul that swarms,e in every
place to which the double-size
torrent comes, will get life. And
it must occur that there will be
very many fish, because there is
where this water will certainly
come, and the seawater will be
healed,f and everything will be
alive where the torrent comes.

10 “And it must occur that
fishers will actually stand along-
side it from En-ge�dig even up to
En-eg�la·im. There will come to
be a drying yard for dragnets. In
their kinds their fishwill prove to
be, like the fish of the Great Sea,h

very many.
11 “There are its swampy

places and its marshy places, and
they will not be healed.i To salt
they will certainly be given.j

12 “And alongside the torrent
there will come up, along its
bank on this side and on that
side, all sorts of trees for food.k

Their leafagewill not wither,l nor
will their fruitage be consumed.m

In their months they will bear
new fruit, because the water for
them—it is coming forth from
the very sanctuary.n And their
fruitage must prove to be for food
and their leafage for healing.”o

13 This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “This is
the territory that YOU will as-
sign to yourselves for inheritance
as the land for the twelve tribes
of Israel, with two pieces of field
to Joseph.p 14 And YOU people
must inherit it, each one the
same as his brother, which land

I raised my hand in an oatha to
give toYOUR forefathers;b and this
land must fall toYOU by lot for in-
heritance.c

15 “And this is the boundary
of the land to the northern side,
from the Great Sea by the way to
Heth�lon,d as one comes to Ze�-
dad,e 16 Ha�math,f Be·ro�thah,g

Sib�ra·im, which is between the
boundary of Damascush and
the boundary of Ha�math; Ha�-
zer-hat�ti·con, which is toward
the boundary of Ha·u·ran�. i

17 And the boundary from the
sea must prove to be Ha�zar-
e�non,j the boundary of Damas-
cus and north—northward, and
the boundary of Ha�math.k This
is the northern side.

18 “And the eastern side is
from between Ha·u·ran� l and Da-
mascusm and between Gil�e·adn

and the land of Israel; the Jor-
dan,o from the boundary to the
eastern sea YOU people should
measure. This is the eastern
side.

19 “And the southern side is
to the south, from Ta�marp to the
waters of Mer�i·bath-ka�desh,q

the torrent valleyr to the Great
Sea. This is the side to the south,
toward the Neg�eb.

20 “And the western side is
the Great Sea, from the bound-
ary straight ahead to the enter-
ing in to Ha�math.s This is the
western side.”

21 “And YOU must apportion
this land to yourselves, to the
twelve tribes of Israel. 22 And
it must occur that YOU should
allot it for inheritance to your-
selvest and to the alien resi-
dents who are residing as aliens
inYOUR midst,u who have become
father to sons in the midst of YOU.
And they must become to YOU

like a native among the sons of
Israel. With YOU people they will
fall by lot into an inheritance in
the midst of the tribes of Isra-
el.v 23 And it must occur that
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in the tribe with which the alien
resident has taken up residence
as an alien, there is where YOU

should give his inheritance,” is
the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.

48 “And these are the names
of the tribes. From the

northern extremity, on the side
by the way of Heth�lona to the
entering in to Ha�math,b Ha�zar-
e�nan,c the boundary of Damas-
cus northward, on the side of
Ha�math; and it must prove to
have an eastern border and
the western, Dand one por-
tion. 2 And on the boundary of
Dan, from the eastern border to
the western border, Ash�ere one.
3 And on the boundary of Ash�-
er, from the eastern border even
to the western border, Naph�ta-
lif one. 4 And on the bound-
ary of Naph�ta·li, from the east-
ern border to thewestern border,
Ma·nas�sehg one. 5 And on the
boundary of Ma·nas�seh, from
the eastern border to the west-
ern border, E�phra·imh one.
6 And on the boundary of
E�phra·im, from the eastern bor-
der even to the western border,
Reu�beni one. 7 And on the
boundary of Reu�ben, from the
eastern border to the western
border, Judahj one. 8 And on
the boundary of Judah, from the
eastern border to the western
border, the contribution that YOU

people should contribute should
prove to be twenty-five thousand
cubits in width,k and the length
according to one of the portions
from the eastern border to the
western border. And the sanctu-
ary must prove to be in the midst
of it.l

9 “As regards the contribu-
tion that YOU should contrib-
ute to Jehovah, the length
will be twenty-five thousand cu-
bits and the width ten thou-
sand. 10 And as to these there
should prove to be the holy con-

tribution for the priests,a to the
north twenty-five thousand cu-
bits, and to the west a width of
ten thousand, and to the east a
width of ten thousand, and to
the south a length of twenty-five
thousand. And the sanctuary of
Jehovah must prove to be in the
midst of it.b 11 It will be for
the priests, those who are sanc-
tified from the sons of Za�dok,c

who took care of the obligation
toward me, who did not wan-
der away when the sons of Isra-
el wandered away, just as the Le-
vites wandered away.d 12 And
they must come to have a contri-
bution from the contribution of
the land as something most holy,
on the boundary of the Levites.e

13 “And the Levites should
have,f right next to the territory
of the priests, twenty-five thou-
sand cubits in length, and in
width ten thousand; the whole
length being twenty-five thou-
sand and width being ten thou-
sand.g 14 And they should not
sell any of it, nor should one
make an exchange, nor should
one cause the choicest of the
land to pass away from them; for
it is something holy to Jehovah.h

15 “As regards the five thou-
sand cubits that is left remaining
in width alongside the twenty-
five thousand, it is something
profane for the city,i for a dwell-
ing place and for pasture ground.
And the city must come to be in
the midst of it.j 16 And these
are the city’s measurements:
the northern border four thou-
sand five hundred cubits, and
the southern border four thou-
sand five hundred, and the east-
ern border four thousand five
hundred, and the western bor-
der four thousand five hundred.
17 And the city must come to
have a pasture ground,k to the
north two hundred and fifty cu-
bits, and to the south two hun-
dred and fifty, and to the east
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two hundred and fifty, and to the
west two hundred and fifty.

18 “And what is left remain-
ing over in length will be exact-
ly as the holy contribution,a ten
thousand cubits to the east, and
ten thousand to the west; and it
must prove to be exactly as the
holy contribution, and its pro-
duce must come to be for bread
for the ones serving the city.b

19 And those who are serving
the city out of all the tribes of Is-
rael will cultivate it.c

20 “The whole contribution is
twenty-five thousand cubits by
twenty-five thousand. A four-
square part YOU people should
contribute as the holy contribu-
tion with the possession of the
city.

21 “And what is left over will
belong to the chieftain,d on this
side and on that side of the
holy contribution and of the
possession of the city,e alongside
the twenty-five thousand cubits
of the contribution to the east-
ern boundary; and on the west
alongside the twenty-five thou-
sand cubits to the western
boundary.f Exactly like the por-
tions, it will be for the chieftain.
And the holy contribution and
the sanctuary of the House must
prove to be in the midst of it.

22 “And as regards the pos-
session of the Levites and the
possession of the city, in between
what belongs to the chieftain it
should prove to be. Between
the boundary of Judahg and the
boundary of Benjamin it should
come to belong to the chieftain.

23 “And as regards the rest of
the tribes, from the eastern bor-
der to the western border, Ben-
jaminh one portion. 24 And by
the boundary of Benjamin, from
the eastern border to the west-
ern border, Sim �e·oni one.
25 And by the boundary of Sim�-
e·on, from the eastern border
to the western border, Is�sa·charj

one. 26 And by the boundary
of Is�sa·char, from the eastern
border to the western border,
Zeb�u·luna one. 27 And by the
boundary of Zeb�u·lun, from
the eastern border to the west-
ern border, Gadb one. 28 And
by the boundary of Gad, to the
southern border, it will be south-
ward; and the boundary must
prove to be from Ta�marc to the
waters of Mer�i·bath-ka�desh,d to
the torrent valley,e as far as the
Great Sea.f

29 “This will be the land that
YOU people should cause to fall by
lot for inheritance to the tribes
of Israel,g and these will be their
shares,”h is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

30 “And these will be the out-
lets of the city: On the northern
border, four thousand five hun-
dred cubits will be the measure-
ment.i

31 “And the gates of the city
will be according to the names
of the tribes of Israel, three gates
being on the north, the gate of
Reu�ben, one; the gate of Judah,
one; the gate of Le�vi, one.

32 “And on the eastern bor-
der there will be four thousand
five hundred cubits, and three
gates, even the gate of Joseph,
one; the gate of Benjamin, one;
the gate of Dan, one.

33 “And the southern border
will be four thousand five hun-
dred cubits as to measurement,
with three gates, the gate of
Sim�e·on, one; the gate of Is�sa-
char, one; the gate of Zeb�u·lun,
one.

34 “The western border will
be four thousand five hundred
cubits, there being three gates,
the gate of Gad, one; the gate of
Ash�er, one; the gate of Naph�ta-
li, one.

35 “Round about there will be
eighteen thousand cubits; and
the name of the city from that
day on will be Jehovah Himself Is
There.”j
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1 In the third year of the king-
ship of Je·hoi�a·kima the king

of Judah, Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the
king of Babylon came to Jerusa-
lem and proceeded to lay siege to
it.b 2 In time Jehovah gave into
his hand Je·hoi�a·kim the king of
Judahc and apart of the utensilsd

of the house of the true God, so
that he brought them to the land
of Shi�nare to the house of his
god; and the utensils he brought
to the treasure-house of his god.f

3 Then the king said to Ash�-
pe·naz his chief court officialg to
bring some of the sons of Israel
and of the royal offspring and of
the nobles,h 4 children in
whom there was no defecti at all,
but good in appearance and hav-
ing insight into all wisdomj and
being acquainted with knowl-
edge, and having discernment of
what is known,k in whom also
there was ability to stand in the
palace of the king;l and to teach
them the writing and the tongue
of the Chal·de�ans. 5 Further-
more, to them the king appoint-
ed a daily allowance from the del-
icaciesm of the king and from his
drinking wine, even to nourish
them for three years, that at the
end of these they might stand be-
fore the king.

6 Now there happened to be
among them some of the
sons of Judah, Daniel,n Han-
a·ni�ah, Mish�a·el and Az·a·ri�-
ah.o 7 And to them the princi-
pal court official went assigning
names.p So he assigned to Daniel
the name of Bel·te·shaz�zar;q and
to Han·a·ni�ah, Sha�drach; and to
Mish�a·el, Me�shach; and to Az·a-
ri�ah, A·bed�ne·go.r

8 But Daniel determined in
his heart that he would not pol-
lutes himself with the delicacies
of the king and with his drink-
ing wine. And he kept request-

ing of the principal court official
that he might not pollute him-
self.a 9 Accordingly the true
God gave Daniel over to loving-
kindness and to mercy before the
principal court official.b 10 So
the principal court official said to
Daniel: “I am in fear of my
lord the king, who has appointed
YOUR food and YOUR drink.c Why,
then, should he see YOUR faces
dejected-looking in comparison
with the children who are of
the same age as YOURS, and
why should YOU have to make
my head guilty to the king?”
11 But Daniel said to the guard-
ian whom the principal court of-
ficiald had appointed over Daniel,
Han·a·ni�ah, Mish�a·el and Az·a-
ri�ah: 12 “Please, put your ser-
vants to the test for ten days, and
let them give us some vegeta-
blese that we may eat and water
that we may drink; 13 and let
our countenances and the coun-
tenance of the children who are
eating the delicacies of the king
appear before you, and according
to what you see do withyour ser-
vants.”

14 Finally he listened to them
as regards this matter and
put them to the test for ten
days. 15 And at the end of
ten days their countenances ap-
peared better and fatter in flesh
than all the children who were
eating the delicacies of the king.f

16 So the guardian kept on tak-
ing away their delicacies and
their drinking wine and giving
them vegetables.g 17 And as
for these children, the four of
them, to them the true God
gave knowledge and insight in all
writing and wisdom;h and Daniel
himself had understanding in all
sorts of visions and dreams.i

18 And at the end of the days
that the king had said to bring
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them in,a the principal court of-
ficial also proceeded to bring
them in before Neb·u·chad·nez�-
zar. 19 And the king began to
speak with them, and out of
them all no one was found
like Daniel, Han·a·ni�ah, Mish�a-
el and Az·a·ri�ah;b and they con-
tinued to stand before the king.c

20 And as regards every mat-
ter of wisdom and understand-
ingd that the king inquired
about from them, he even got to
find them ten times better than
all the magic-practicing priestse

and the conjurersf that were in
all his royal realm. 21 And
Daniel continued on until the
first year of Cyrus the king.g

2 And in the second year of the
kingship of Neb·u·chad·nez�-

zar, Neb·u·chad·nez�zar dreamed
dreams;h and his spirit began to
feel agitated,i and his very sleep
was made to be something be-
yond him. 2 So the king said to
call the magic-practicing priestsj

and the conjurers and the sor-
cerers and the Chal·de�ans to tell
the king his dreams.k And they
proceeded to come in and to
stand before the king. 3 Then
the king said to them: “There is a
dream that I have dreamed, and
my spirit is agitated to know the
dream.” 4 At that the Chal·de�-
ans spoke to the king in the Ar-
a·ma�ic language:l “O king, live
on even for times indefinite.m Say
what the dream is to your ser-
vants, and we shall show the very
interpretation.”n

5 The king was answering
and saying to the Chal·de�ans:
“The word is being promulgated
by me: If YOU men do not make
the dream known to me, and its
interpretation, dismemberedo is
what YOU will be, and into pub-
lic privies YOUR own houses will
be turned.p 6 But if the dream
and its interpretation YOU will
show, gifts and a present and
much dignity YOU will receive on
my part.q Therefore show me the

very dream and its interpreta-
tion.”

7 They answered a second
time and were saying: “Let the
king say what the dream is to his
servants, and we shall show its
very interpretation.”

8 The king was answering
and saying: “For a fact, I am
aware that time is what YOU men
are trying to gain, forasmuch as
YOU have perceived that the word
is being promulgated by me.
9 For if YOU do not make known
to me the very dream, this one
and only sentencea is upon YOU.
But it is a lying and wrong word
that YOU have agreed to say be-
fore me,b until the time itself is
changed. Therefore tell me the
very dream, and I shall know
that YOU can show the very inter-
pretation of it.”

10 The Chal·de�ans answered
before the king, and they were
saying: “There does not exist a
man on the dry land that is able
to show the matter of the king,
forasmuch as no grand king or
governor has asked such a thing
as this of any magic-practicing
priest or conjurer or Chal·de�an.
11 But the thing that the king
himself is asking is difficult, and
nobody else exists who can show
it before the king except the
gods,c whose own dwelling does
not exist with flesh at all.”d

12 Because of this the king
himself became angry and got
very furious,e and he said to de-
stroy all the wise men of Bab-
ylon.f 13 And the order itself
went out, and the wise men
were about to be killed; and they
looked for Daniel and his com-
panions, for them to be killed.

14 At that time Daniel, for
his part, addressed himself with
counsel and sensiblenessg to Ar�-
i·och the chief of the king’s
bodyguard, who had gone out
to kill the wise men of Babylon.
15 He was answering and saying
to Ar�i·och the officer of the king:
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“For what reason is there such
a harsh order on the part of the
king?” Then it was that Ar�i·och
made known the matter itself to
Daniel.a 16 So Daniel himself
went in and asked from the king
that he should give him time ex-
pressly to show the very inter-
pretation to the king.b

17 After that Daniel went to
his own house; and to Han·a·ni�-
ah, Mish�a·el and Az·a·ri�ah his
companions he made known the
matter, 18 even for them to ask
for merciesc on the part of the
God of heavend concerning this
secret,e in order that they might
not destroy Daniel and his com-
panions with the remainder of
the wise men of Babylon.f

19 Then it was that to Dan-
iel in a night vision the se-
cret was revealed.g Consequently
Daniel himself blessedh the God
of heaven. 20 Daniel was an-
swering and saying: “Let the
name of God become blessedi

from time indefinite even to
time indefinite, for wisdom and
mightiness—for they belong to
him.j 21 And he is changing
times and seasons,k removing
kings and setting up kings,l giv-
ing wisdom to the wise ones
and knowledge to those knowing
discernment.m 22 He is reveal-
ing the deep things and the con-
cealed things,n knowing what is
in the darkness;o and with him
the lightp does dwell. 23 To
you, O God of my forefathers, I
am giving praise and commenda-
tion,q because wisdomr and
mightiness you have given to me.
And now you have made known
to me what we requested of you,
for you have made known to us
the very matter of the king.”s

24 Because of this Daniel
himself went in to Ar�i·och,t

whom the king had appointed
to destroy the wise men of Bab-
ylon.u He went, and this is what
he said to him: “Do not destroy
any wise men of Babylon. Take

me in before the king,a that I may
show the interpretation itself to
the king.”

25 Then it was that Ar�i·och,
in a hurry, took Daniel in be-
fore the king, and this is what
he said to him: “I have found an
able-bodied man of the exilesb of
Judah who can make known the
interpretation itself to the king.”
26 The king was answering
and saying to Daniel, whose
name was Bel·te·shaz�zar:c “Are
you competent enough to make
known to me the dream that I
beheld, and its interpretation?”d

27 Daniel was answering before
the king and saying: “The se-
cret that the king himself is ask-
ing, the wise men, the conjur-
ers, the magic-practicing priests
and the astrologers themselves
are unable to show to the king.e

28 However, there exists a God
in the heavens who is a Revealer
of secrets,f and he has made
known to King Neb·u·chad·nez�-
zar what is to occur in the final
part of the days.g Your dream
and the visions of your head
upon your bed—this it is:

29 “As for you, O king, on your
bedh your own thoughts came up
as regards what is to occur af-
ter this, and the One who is
the Revealer of secrets has made
known to you what is to oc-
cur.i 30 And as for me, it is not
through any wisdom that exists
in me more than in any others
alive that this secret is revealed
to me,j except to the intent that
the interpretation may be made
known to the king himself and
that the thoughts of your heart
you may know.k

31 “You, O king, happened to
be beholding, and, look! a certain
immense image. That image,
which was large and the bright-
ness of which was extraordinary,
was standing in front of you,
and its appearance was dread-
ful. 32 As regards that image,
its head was of good gold,l its
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breasts and its arms were of sil-
ver,a its belly and its thighs were
of copper,b 33 its legs were of
iron,c its feet were partly of
iron and partly of molded clay.d

34 You kept on looking until a
stone was cut out not by hands,e

and it struck the image on its
feet of iron and of molded clay
and crushed them.f 35 At that
time the iron, the molded clay,
the copper, the silver and the
gold were, all together, crushed
and became like the chaff from
the summer threshing floor,g

and the wind carried them away
so that no trace at all was found
of them.h And as for the stone
that struck the image, it became
a large mountain and filled the
whole earth.i

36 “This is the dream, and its
interpretation we shall say be-
fore the king.j 37 You, O king,
the king of kings, you to whom
the God of heaven has giv-
en the kingdom,k the might,
and the strength and the digni-
ty, 38 and into whose hand he
has given,l wherever the sons of
mankind are dwelling, the beasts
of the field and the winged crea-
tures of the heavens, and whom
he has made ruler over all of
them, you yourself are the head
of gold.m

39 “And after you there will
rise another kingdomn inferior
to you;o and another kingdom,
a third one, of copper, that will
rule over the whole earth.p

40 “And as for the fourth
kingdom,q it will prove to be
strong like iron.r Forasmuch as
iron is crushing and grinding
everything else, so, like iron that
shatters, it will crush and shat-
ter even all these.s

41 “And whereas you beheld
the feet and the toes to be part-
ly of molded clay of a potter and
partly of iron,t the kingdom it-
self will prove to be divided,u

but somewhat of the hardness
of iron will prove to be in it, for-

asmuch as you beheld the iron
mixed with moist clay.a 42 And
as for the toes of the feet being
partly of iron and partly of mold-
ed clay, the kingdom will partly
prove to be strong and will partly
prove to be fragile. 43 Where-
as you beheld iron mixed with
moist clay, they will come to be
mixed with the offspring of man-
kind; but they will not prove to
be sticking together, this one to
that one, just as iron is not mix-
ing with molded clay.

44 “And in the days of those
kingsb the God of heavenc will
set up a kingdomd that will nev-
er be brought to ruin.e And the
kingdom itself will not be passed
on to any other people.f It will
crush and put an end to all
these kingdoms,g and it it-
self will stand to times indef-
inite;h 45 forasmuch as you be-
held that out of the mountain a
stone was cut not by hands,i and
that it crushed the iron, the cop-
per, the molded clay, the silver
and the gold.j The Grand Godk

himself has made known to the
king what is to occur after this.l

And the dream is reliable, and
the interpretation of it is trust-
worthy.”m

46 At that time King Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar himself fell down
upon his face, and to Daniel he
paid homage, and he said to of-
fer even a present and incense
to him.n 47 The king was an-
swering Daniel and saying: “Tru-
ly the God of YOU men is a God
of godso and a Lord of kingsp

and a Revealer of secrets, be-
cause you were able to reveal
this secret.”q 48 Consequently
the king made Daniel someone
great,r and many big gifts he gave
to him, and he made him the rul-
er over all the jurisdictional dis-
trict of Babylons and the chief

m Isa 14:24; Isa 44:26; n Ezr 6:10; o De 32:39; Ps
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prefect over all the wise men
of Babylon. 49 And Daniel, for
his part, made a request of the
king, and he appointed over the
administration of the jurisdic-
tional district of Babylon Sha�-
drach, Me�shach and A·bed�ne-
go,a but Daniel was in the courtb

of the king.

3 Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king
made an imagec of gold, the

height of which was sixty cubits
and the breadth of whichwas six
cubits. He set it up in the plain
of Du�ra in the jurisdictional dis-
trict of Babylon.d 2 And Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar himself as king
sent to assemble the satraps, the
prefectse and the governors, the
counselors, the treasurers, the
judges, the police magistratesf

and all the administrators of the
jurisdictional districts to come
to the inaugurationg of the image
that Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king
had set up.

3 At that time the satraps,h

the prefects and the governors,
the counselors, the treasur-
ers, the judges, the police mag-
istrates and all the administra-
tors of the jurisdictional districts
were assembling themselves for
the inauguration of the image
that Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king
had set up, and they were stand-
ing in front of the image that
Neb·u·chad·nez�zar had set up.
4 And the heraldi was crying
out loudly: “To YOU it is being
said, O peoples, national groups
and languages,j 5 that at the
time that YOU hear the sound of
the horn, the pipe, the zith-
er, the triangular harp, the
stringed instrument, the bag-
pipe and all sorts of musical in-
struments,k YOU fall down and
worship the image of gold that
Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king has
set up. 6 And whoever does
not fall down and worshipl will
at the same momentm be thrown
into the burning fiery furnace.”n

7 Because of this, at the same

time as all the peoples were hear-
ing the sound of the horn, the
pipe, the zither, the triangular
harp, the stringed instrument
and all sorts of musical instru-
ments, all the peoples,a national
groups and languages were fall-
ing down and worshiping the im-
age of gold that Neb·u·chad·nez�-
zar the king had set up.

8 Because of this, at that
same time certain Chal·de�-
ans approached and accused the
Jews.b 9 They answered, and
they were saying to Neb·u·chad-
nez�zar the king: “O king, live
on even for times indefinite.c

10 You yourself, O king, set forth
the command that every man
that hears the sound of the horn,
the pipe, the zither, the trian-
gular harp, the stringed instru-
ment, and the bagpipe and all
sorts of musical instruments,d

should fall down and worship
the image of gold; 11 and that
whoever would not fall down and
worship should be thrown into
the burning fiery furnace.e

12 There exist certain Jews
whomyou appointed over the ad-
ministration of the jurisdictional
district of Babylon,f Sha�drach,
Me�shach and A·bed�ne·go; these
able-bodied men have paid no re-
gard to you, O king, they are not
serving your own gods, and the
image of gold that you have set
up they are not worshiping.”g

13 At that time Neb·u·chad-
nez�zar, in a rage and fury,h

said to bring in Sha�drach, Me�-
shach and A·bed�ne·go.i Conse-
quently these able-bodied men
were brought in before the king.
14 Neb·u·chad·nez�zar was an-
swering and saying to them: “Is
it really so, O Sha�drach, Me�-
shach and A·bed�ne·go, that YOU

are not serving my own gods,j

and the image of gold that I have
set up YOU are not worshiping?k

15 Now if YOU are ready so that
when YOU hear the sound of the
horn, the pipe, the zither, the
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triangular harp, the stringed in-
strument, and the bagpipe and
all sorts of musical instruments,a

YOU fall down and worship the
image that I have made, all right.
But if YOU do not worship, at that
same moment YOU will be thrown
into the burning fiery furnace.
And who is that god that can res-
cue YOU out of my hands?”b

16 Sha�drach, Me�shach and
A·bed�ne·go answered, and they
were saying to the king: “O Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar, we are under no
necessity in this regard to say
back a word to you.c 17 If it
is to be, our God whom we are
serving is able to rescue us. Out
of the burning fiery furnace and
out of your hand, O king, he will
rescue us.d 18 But if not, let it
become known to you, O king,
that your gods are not the ones
we are serving, and the image of
gold that you have set up we will
not worship.”e

19 Then it was that Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar himself got filled
with fury, and the very expres-
sion of his face was changed to-
ward Sha�drach, Me�shach and
A·bed�ne·go. He was answering
and saying to heat up the fur-
nace seven times more than it
was customary to heat it up.
20 And to certain able-bodied
men of vital energyf who were in
his military force he said to bind
Sha�drach, Me�shach and A·bed�-
ne·go, in order to throw them
into the burning fiery furnace.g

21 Then it was that these
able-bodied men were bound in
their mantles, their garments
and their caps and their other
clothing and were thrown into
the burning fiery furnace.
22 Just because the king’s word
was harsh and the furnace was
heated to excess, these able-
bodied men that took up Sha�-
drach, Me�shach and A·bed�ne·go
were the ones that the fiery flame
killed. 23 But these other able-
bodied men, the three of them,

Sha�drach, Me�shach and A·bed�-
ne·go, fell down bound in the
midst of the burning fiery fur-
nace.a

24 At that time Neb·u·chad-
nez�zar the king himself be-
came frightened and he rose
up in a hurry. He was answer-
ing and saying to his high royal
officials: “Was it not three able-
bodied men that we threw bound
into the midst of the fire?”b They
were answering and saying to the
king: “Yes, O king.” 25 He was
answering and saying: “Look! I
am beholding four able-bodied
men walking about free in the
midst of the fire, and there is no
hurt to them, and the appear-
ance of the fourth one is resem-
bling a son of the gods.”c

26 Then it was that Neb-
u·chad·nez�zar approached the
door of the burning fiery fur-
nace.d He was answering and
saying: “Sha�drach, Me�shach
and A·bed�ne·go, YOU servants of
the Most High God,e step out
and come here!” At that time
Sha�drach, Me�shach and A·bed�-
ne·go were stepping out from
the midst of the fire. 27 And
the satraps, the prefects and the
governors and the high officialsf

of the king that were assem-
bled were beholding these able-
bodied men, that the fire had had
no power over their bodies,g and
not a hair of their headh had been
singed, and even their mantles
had not been changed and the
smell of fire itself had not come
onto them.

28 Neb·u·chad·nez�zar was
answering and saying: “Blessed
be the God of Sha�drach, Me�-
shach and A·bed�ne·go,i who sent
his angelj and rescued his ser-
vants that trusted in himk and
that changed the very word
of the king and gave over their
bodies, because they would not
servel and would not worshipm

any god at all except their own
God.n 29 And from me an or-
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der is being put through,a that
any people, national group or
language that says anything
wrong against the God of Sha�-
drach, Me�shach and A·bed�ne-
go should be dismembered,b and
its house should be turned into a
public privy;c forasmuch as there
does not exist another god that
is able to deliver like this one.”d

30 At that time the king him-
self caused Sha�drach, Me�shach
and A·bed�ne·go to prosper in
the jurisdictional district of Bab-
ylon.e

4 “Neb·u·chad·nez�zar the king,
to all the peoples, nation-

al groups and languages that are
dwelling in all the earth:f May
YOUR peace grow great.g 2 The
signs and wonders that the
Most High God has performed
with me, it has seemed good
to me to declare.h 3 How grand
his signs are, and how mighty his
wonders are!i His kingdom is a
kingdom to time indefinite,j and
his rulership is for generation af-
ter generation.k

4 “I, Neb·u·chad·nez�zar, hap-
pened to be at easel in my house
and flourishing in my palace.m

5 There was a dream that I be-
held, and it began to make me
afraid.n And there were mental
images upon my bed and visions
of my head that began to frighten
me.o 6 And from me an order
was being put through to bring
in before me all the wise men of
Babylon, that they might make
known to me the very interpreta-
tion of the dream.p

7 “At that time the magic-
practicing priests, the conjur-
ers, the Chal·de�ansq and the as-
trologersr were entering; and I
was saying before them what the
dream was, but its interpretation
they were not making known to
me.s 8 And at last there came
in before me Daniel, whose
name is Bel·te·shaz�zart accord-
ing to the name of my godu and

in whom there is the spirit of the
holy gods;a and before him I said
what the dream was:

9 “ ‘O Bel·te·shaz�zar the chief
of the magic-practicing priests,b

because I myself well know that
the spirit of the holy gods is in
youc and that there is no secret
at all that is troubling you,d tell
me the visions of my dream that
I have beheld and its interpreta-
tion.e

10 “ ‘Now the visions of my
head upon my bed I happened to
be beholding,f and, look! a treeg

in the midst of the earth, the
height of which was immense.h

11 The tree grew up and be-
came strong, and its very height
finally reached the heavens, and
it was visible to the extremity of
the whole earth.i 12 Its foliage
was fair, and its fruit was abun-
dant, and there was food for all
on it. Under it the beastj of the
field would seek shade,k and on
its boughs the birds of the heav-
ens would dwell,l and from it all
flesh would feed itself.

13 “ ‘I continued beholding in
the visions of my head upon my
bed, and, look! a watcher,m even
a holy one,n coming down from
the heavens themselves. 14 He
was calling out loudly, and this
is what he was saying: “CHOP

the tree down,o and cut off its
boughs. SHAKE off its foliage, and
scatter its fruitage. Let the beast
flee from under it, and the birds
from its boughs.p 15 However,
LEAVE its rootstock itself in the
earth, even with a banding of
iron and of copper, among the
grass of the field; and with the
dew of the heavens let it be wet,
and with the beast let its por-
tion be among the vegetation of
the earth.q 16 Let its heart be
changed from that of mankind,
and let the heart of a beast be
given to it,r and let seven timess

pass over it. 17 By the decree

r Da 4:32; s Da 7:25; Da 12:7; Lu 21:24; Re 12:14.
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of watchersa the thing is, and by
the saying of holy ones the re-
quest is, to the intent that peo-
ple living may know that the
Most High is Ruler in the king-
dom of mankindb and that to the
one whom he wants to, he gives
itc and he sets up over it even the
lowliest one of mankind.”d

18 “ ‘This was the dream that
I myself, King Neb·u·chad·nez�-
zar, beheld; and you yourself,
O Bel·te·shaz�zar, say what the
interpretation is, forasmuch as
all the other wise men of my
kingdom are unable to make
known to me the interpretation
itself.e But you are competent,
because the spirit of holy gods is
in you.’f

19 “At that time Daniel him-
self, whose name is Bel·te·shaz�-
zar,g was astonished for a mo-
ment, and his very thoughts
began to frighten him.h

“The king was answering and
saying, ‘O Bel·te·shaz�zar, do not
let the dream and the interpreta-
tion themselves frighten you.’i

“Bel·te·shaz�zar was answer-
ing and saying, ‘O my lord, may
the dream apply to those hat-
ing you, and its interpretation to
your adversaries.j

20 “ ‘The tree that you be-
held, that grew great and be-
came strong and the height of
which finally reached the heav-
ens and which was visible to all
the earth,k 21 and the foliage
of which was fair, and the fruit
of which was abundant, and on
which there was food for all; un-
der which the beasts of the field
would dwell, and on the boughs
of which the birds of the heav-
ens would reside,l 22 it is you,
O king,m because you have grown
great and become strong, and
your grandeur has grown great
and reached to the heavens,n and
your rulership to the extremity
of the earth.o

23 “ ‘And because the king be-
held a watcher, even a holy one,p

coming down from the heavens,
who was also saying: “CHOP the
tree down, and RUIN it. How-
ever, LEAVE its rootstock itself in
the earth, but with a banding of
iron and of copper, among the
grass of the field, and with the
dew of the heavens let it be-
come wet, and with the beasts
of the field let its portion be un-
til seven times themselves pass
over it,”a 24 this is the inter-
pretation, O king, and the de-
creeb of the Most Highc is that
which must befall my lord the
king.d 25 And you they will be
driving away from men, and with
the beasts of the field your dwell-
ing will come to be,e and the
vegetation is what they will give
even to you to eat just like bulls;f

and with the dew of the heavens
you yourself will be getting wet,
and seven timesg themselves will
pass over you, until you know
that the Most High is Ruler in
the kingdom of mankind,h and
that to the onewhom he wants to
he gives it.i

26 “ ‘And because they said to
leave the rootstock of the tree,j

your kingdom will be sure to you
after you know that the heav-
ens are ruling.k 27 Therefore,
O king, may my counsel seem
good to you,l and remove your
own sins by righteousness,m and
your iniquity by showing mercy
to the poor ones.n Maybe there
will occur a lengthening of your
prosperity.’ ”o

28 All this befell Neb·u·chad-
nez�zar the king.p

29 At the end of twelve lu-
nar months he happened to be
walking upon the royal palace of
Babylon. 30 The king was an-
swering and saying:q “Is not this
Babylon the Great, that I my-
self have built for the royal house
with the strength of my mightr

and for the dignity of my majes-
ty?”s

31 While the word was yet in
the king’s mouth, there was a
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voice that fell from the heavens:
“To you it is being said, O Neb·u-
chad·nez�zar the king, ‘The king-
dom itself has gone away from
you,a 32 and from mankind
they are driving even you away,
and with the beasts of the field
your dwelling will be.b Vegeta-
tion they will give even to you
to eat just like bulls, and seven
times themselves will pass over
you, until you know that the
Most High is Ruler in the king-
dom of mankind, and that to the
one whom he wants to he gives
it.’ ”c

33 At that momentd the word
itself was fulfilled upon Neb·u-
chad·nez�zar, and from mankind
he was being driven away, and
vegetation he began to eat just
like bulls, and with the dewof the
heavens his own body got to be
wet, until his very hair grew long
just like eagles’ feathers and his
nails like birds’ claws.e

34 “And at the end of the
daysf I, Neb·u·chad·nez�zar, lift-
ed up to the heavens my eyes,g

and my own understanding be-
gan to return to me; and I
blessed the Most High himself,h

and the One living to time in-
definite I praised and glorified,i

because his rulership is a ruler-
ship to time indefinite and his
kingdom is for generation after
generation.j 35 And all the in-
habitants of the earth are be-
ing considered as merely noth-
ing,k and he is doing according to
his own will among the army of
the heavens and the inhabitants
of the earth.l And there exists no
one that can check his handm or
that can say to him, ‘What have
you been doing?’n

36 “At the same time my un-
derstanding itself began to re-
turn to me, and for the dig-
nity of my kingdom my majesty
and my brightness themselves
began to return to me;o and for
me even my high royal officers
and my grandees began eager-

ly searching, and I was reestab-
lished upon my own kingdom,
and greatness extraordinary was
added to me.a

37 “Now I, Neb·u·chad·nez�-
zar, am praising and exalting and
glorifying the King of the heav-
ens,b because all his works are
truth and his ways are justice,c

and because those who are walk-
ing in pride he is able to humili-
ate.”d

5 As regards Bel·shaz�zare the
king, he made a big feast for

a thousand of his grandees, and
in front of the thousand he was
drinking wine.f 2 Bel·shaz�zar,
under the influence of the wine,g

said to bring in the vessels of
gold and of silverh that Neb·u-
chad·nez�zar his father had tak-
en away from the temple that was
in Jerusalem, that from them the
king and his grandees, his con-
cubines and his secondary wives
might drink.i 3 At that time
they brought in the vessels of
gold that they had taken away
from the temple of the house
of God that was in Jerusalem,
and from them the king and his
grandees, his concubines and his
secondary wives drank. 4 They
drank wine, and they praised the
gods of gold and of silver, copper,
iron, wood and stone.j

5 At that moment the fingers
of a man’s hand came forth and
werewriting in front of the lamp-
stand upon the plaster of the
wall of the palace of the king,k

and the king was beholding the
back of the hand that was writ-
ing. 6 At that time, as regards
the king, his very complexion
was changed in him, and his own
thoughts began to frighten him,l

and his hip joints were loosen-
ingm and his very knees were
knocking each other.n

7 The king was calling out
loudly to bring in the conjurers,
the Chal·de�ans and the astrol-
ogers.o The king was answering
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and saying to the wise men of
Babylon: “Any man that will read
this writing and show me its
very interpretation, with purple
he will be clothed,a with a neck-
lace of gold about his neck, and
as the third one in the kingdom
he will rule.”b

8 At that time all the wise
men of the king were com-
ing in, but they were not com-
petent enough to read the
writing itself or to make known
to the king the interpretation.c

9 Consequently King Bel·shaz�-
zar was very much frightened
and his complexion was chang-
ing within him; and his grandees
were perplexed.d

10 As regards the queen, be-
cause of the words of the king
and his grandees she entered
right into the banqueting hall.
The queen answered and said:
“O king, keep living even to
times indefinite.e Do not let
your thoughts frighten you, nor
let your complexion be changed.
11 There exists a capable man
in your kingdom in whom there
is the spirit of holy gods;f and
in the days of your father il-
lumination and insight and wis-
dom like the wisdom of gods were
found in him, and King Neb·u-
chad·nez�zar your father himself
set him up as chiefg of the magic-
practicing priests, the conjurers,
the Chal·de�ans and the astrol-
ogers, even your father, O king;
12 forasmuch as an extraordi-
nary spirit and knowledge and
insight to interpret dreamsh and
the explanation of riddles and
the untying of knots had been
found in him,i in Daniel, whom
the king himself named Bel·te-
shaz�zar.j Now let Daniel himself
be called, that he may show the
very interpretation.”

13 Accordingly Daniel himself
was brought in before the king.
The king was speaking up and
saying to Daniel: “Are you the
Daniel that is of the exiles of Ju-

dah,a whom the king my father
brought out of Judah?b 14 I
have also heard concerning you
that the spirit of gods is in you,c

and illumination and insight
and wisdomd extraordinary have
been found in you. 15 And now
there have been brought in be-
fore me the wise men and the
conjurers, that they may read
this very writing, even to make
known to me its interpreta-
tion; but they are not competent
enough to show the very inter-
pretation of the word.e 16 And
I myself have heard concerning
you, that you are able to fur-
nish interpretationsf and to un-
tie knots themselves. Now, if you
are able to read the writing and
to make known to me its very
interpretation, with purple you
will be clothed, with a necklace
of gold around your neck, and as
the third one in the kingdom you
will rule.”g

17 At that time Daniel was
answering and saying before the
king: “Let your gifts prove to be
to you yourself, and your pres-
ents do you give to others.h How-
ever, I shall read the writing
itself to the king, and the inter-
pretation I shall make known to
him.i 18 As for you, O king, the
Most High Godj himself gave to
Neb·u·chad·nez�zar your fatherk

the kingdom and the greatness
and the dignity and the majesty.l

19 And because of the great-
ness that He gave him, all peo-
ples, national groups and lan-
guages proved to be quaking and
showing fear before him.m Whom
he happened to want to, he was
killing; and whom he happened
to want to, he was striking;
and whom he happened to want
to, he was exalting; and whom
he happened to want to, he
was humiliating.n 20 But when
his heart became haughty and
his own spirit became hard, so as
to act presumptuously,o he was
brought down from the throne
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of his kingdom, and his own dig-
nity was taken away from him.a

21 And from the sons of man-
kind he was driven away, and his
very heart was made like that of
a beast, and with the wild ass-
es his dwelling was.b Vegetation
they would give him to eat just
like bulls, and with the dewof the
heavens his own body got to be
wet,c until he knew that the Most
High God is Ruler in the king-
dom of mankind, and that the
one whom he wants to, he sets up
over it.d

22 “And as for you, his son
Bel·shaz�zar,e you have not hum-
bled your heart,f although you
knew all this.g 23 But against
the Lord of the heavens you ex-
alted yourself,h and they brought
before you even the vessels of
his house;i and you yourself
and your grandees, your concu-
bines and your secondary wives
have been drinking wine from
them, and you have praised mere
gods of silver and of gold, cop-
per, iron, wood and stone,j that
are beholding nothing or hear-
ing nothing or knowing noth-
ing;k but the God in whose hand
your breath isl and to whom all
your ways belongm you have
not glorified.n 24 Consequent-
ly from before him there was be-
ing sent the back of a hand, and
this very writing was inscribed.o

25 And this is the writing that
was inscribed: ME�NE, ME�NE,
TE�KEL and PAR�SIN.

26 “This is the interpretation
of the word: ME�NE, God has
numbered the days of your king-
dom and has finished it.p

27 “TE�KEL, you have been
weighed in the balances and have
been found deficient.q

28 “PE�RES, your kingdom
has been divided and given to the
Medes and the Persians.”r

29 At that time Bel·shaz�zar
commanded, and they clothed
Daniel with purple, with a neck-

lace of gold about his neck; and
they heralded concerning him
that he was to become the third
ruler in the kingdom.a

30 In that very night Bel-
shaz�zar the Chal·de�an king was
killedb 31 and Da·ri�usc the
Mede himself received the king-
dom, being about sixty-twoyears
old.

6 It seemed good to Da·ri�us,
and he set up over the king-

dom one hundred and twenty sa-
traps, who were to be over the
whole kingdom;d 2 and over
them three high officials, of
whom Daniel was one,e in order
that these satrapsf might contin-
ually be giving to them the re-
port and the king himself might
not become the loser.g 3 Then
it was that this Daniel was
steadily distinguishing himselfh

over the high officials and the sa-
traps, forasmuch as an extraor-
dinary spirit was in him;i and
the king was intending to elevate
him over all the kingdom.

4 At that time the high of-
ficials and the satraps them-
selves were constantly seeking to
find some pretext against Dan-
iel respecting the kingdom;j but
there was no pretext or cor-
rupt thing at all that they were
able to find, forasmuch as he
was trustworthy and no negli-
gence or corrupt thing at all was
found in him.k 5 Consequently
these able-bodied men were say-
ing: “We shall find in this Daniel
no pretext at all, except we have
to find it against him in the law
of his God.”l

6 Accordingly these high of-
ficials and satraps themselves
entered as a throng to the king,m

and this is what they were say-
ing to him: “O Da·ri�us the king,
live on even for times indefinite.n

7 All the high officials of the
kingdom, the prefects and the

m Ps 56:6; Pr 6:18; n Ne 2:3; Da 2:4.
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satraps, the high royal officers
and the governors, have taken
counsel together to establish a
royal statutea and to enforce an
interdict, that whoever makes a
petition to any god or man for
thirty days except to you, O king,
should be thrown to the lions’
pit.b 8 Now, O king, may you
establish the statute and sign the
writing,c in order for it not to
be changed, according to the law
of the Medes and the Persians,d

which is not annulled.”e

9 In accord with this, King
Da·ri�us himself signed the writ-
ing and the interdict.f

10 But Daniel, as soon as he
knew that the writing had been
signed, entered into his house,
and, the windows in his roof
chamber being open for him to-
ward Jerusalem,g even three
times in a dayh he was kneeling
on his knees and prayingi and of-
fering praise before his God,j as
he had been regularly doing prior
to this.k 11 At that time these
able-bodied men themselves
crowded in and found Daniel pe-
titioning and imploring favor be-
fore his God.l

12 Then it was that they ap-
proached and were saying be-
fore the king concerning the in-
terdict of the king: “Is there not
an interdict that you have signed
that any man that asks a petition
from any god or man for thir-
ty days except from you, O king,
he should be thrown to the li-
ons’ pit?”m The king was answer-
ing and saying: “The matter is
well established according to the
law of the Medes and the Per-
sians, which is not annulled.”n

13 Immediately they answered,
and they were saying before the
king: “Daniel,o who is of the ex-
iles of Judah,p has paid no re-
gard to you, O king, nor to the
interdict that you signed, but
three times in a day he is making
his petition.”q 14 Consequent-
ly the king, as soon as he heard

the word, it was very displeas-
ing to him,a and toward Daniel
he set his mind in order to res-
cue him;b and till the setting
of the sun he kept on striving
to deliver him. 15 Finally these
able-bodied men themselves en-
tered as a throng to the king,
and they were saying to the king:
“Take note, O king, that the law
belonging to the Medes and the
Persians is that any interdictc or
statute that the king himself es-
tablishes is not to be changed.”d

16 Accordingly the king him-
self commanded, and they
brought Daniel and threw him
into the pit of the lions.e The
king was answering and say-
ing to Daniel: “Your God whom
you are serving with constan-
cy, he himself will rescue you.”f

17 And a stone was brought and
placed on the mouth of the pit,
and the king sealed it with his
signet ring and with the signet
ring of his grandees, in order that
nothing should be changed in
the case of Daniel.g

18 At that time the king went
to his palace and spent the night
fasting,h and no musical instru-
ments were brought in before
him, and his very sleep fled from
him.i 19 Finally the king him-
self, at dawn, proceeded to get
up in the daylight, and in a hur-
ry he went right to the lions’
pit. 20 And as he got near to
the pit, he cried out with a sad
voice even to Daniel. The king
was speaking up and saying to
Daniel: “O Daniel, servant of the
living God, has your God whom
you are serving with constancyj

been able to rescue you from the
lions?”k 21 Immediately Daniel
himself spoke even with the king:
“O king, live on even to times in-
definite. 22 My own Godl sent
his angelm and shut the mouth
of the lions,n and they have not
brought me to ruin, forasmuch
as before him innocence itself
was found in me;o and also be-
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fore you, O king, no hurtful act
have I done.”a

23 Then it was that the king
himself became very glad,b and
Daniel himself he commanded to
be lifted up out of the pit. And
Daniel was lifted up out of the
pit, and there was no hurt at all
found on him, because he had
trusted in his God.c

24 And the king command-
ed, and they brought these able-
bodied men who had accused
Daniel,d and into the lions’ pit
they threw them,e their sons and
their wives;f and they had not
reached the bottom of the pit be-
fore the lions had got the mas-
tery over them, and all their
bones they crushed.g

25 Then it was that Da·ri�us
the king himself wrote to all the
peoples, the national groups and
the tongues that are dwelling in
all the earth:h “May YOUR peace
grow very much!i 26 From be-
fore me there has been put
through an orderj that, in every
dominion of my kingdom, people
are to be quaking and fearing be-
fore the God of Daniel.k For he
is the living God and One endur-
ing to times indefinite,l and his
kingdomm is one that will not be
brought to ruin,n and his domin-
ion is forever.o 27 He is rescu-
ing and deliveringp and perform-
ing signs and wonders in the
heavensq and on the earth,r for
he has rescued Daniel from the
paw of the lions.”

28 And as for this Daniel, he
prospered in the kingdom of Da-
ri�uss and in the kingdom of Cy-
rus the Persian.t

7 In the first year of Bel·shaz�-
zaru the king of Babylon,

Daniel himself beheld a dream
and visions of his head upon his
bed.v At that time he wrote down
the dream itself.w The complete
account of the matters he told.
2 Daniel was speaking up and
saying:

“I happened to be beholding in
my visions during the night, and,
see there! the four windsa of the
heavens were stirring up the vast
sea.b 3 And four huge beastsc

were coming up out of the sea,d

each one being differente from
the others.

4 “The first one was like a
lion,f and it had the wings of an
eagle.g I kept on beholding until
its wings were plucked out, and
it was lifted up from the earthh

and was made to stand up on two
feet just like a man, and there
was given to it the heart of a
man.i

5 “And, see there! another
beast, a second one, it being like
a bear.j And on one side it was
raised up,k and there were three
ribs in its mouth between its
teeth; and this is what they were
saying to it, ‘Get up, eat much
flesh.’l

6 “After this I kept on be-
holding, and, see there! another
beast, one like a leopard,m but it
had four wings of a flying crea-
ture on its back. And the beast
had four heads,n and there was
given to it rulership indeed.

7 “After this I kept on behold-
ing in the visions of the night,
and, see there! a fourth beast,
fearsome and terrible and un-
usually strong.o And it had teeth
of iron, big ones. It was devour-
ing and crushing, and what was
left it was treading down with its
feet. And it was something differ-
ent from all the other beasts that
were prior to it, and it had ten
horns.p 8 I kept on consider-
ing the horns, and, look! anoth-
er horn, a small one,q came up
in among them, and there were
three of the first horns that were
plucked up from before it. And,
look! there were eyes like the eyes
of a man in this horn, and there

m Da 2:39; Da 8:5; Da 10:20; Da 11:3; n Da 8:8;
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was a mouth speaking grandiose
things.a

9 “I kept on beholding until
there were thrones placedb and
the Ancient of Daysc sat down.
His clothing was white just
like snow,d and the hair of
his head was like clean wool.e

His throne was flames of fire;f

its wheels were a burning fire.g

10 There was a stream of fire
flowing and going out from be-
fore him.h Therewere a thousand
thousands that kept ministering
to him,i and ten thousand times
ten thousand that kept stand-
ing right before him.j The Courtk

took its seat, and there were
books that were opened.

11 “I kept on beholding at
that time because of the sound
of the grandiose words that the
horn was speaking;l I kept on
beholding until the beast was
killed and its body was destroyed
and it was given to the burning
fire.m 12 But as for the rest of
the beasts,n their rulerships were
taken away, and there was a
lengthening in life given to them
for a time and a season.o

13 “I kept on beholding in the
visions of the night, and, see
there! with the cloudsp of the
heavens someone like a son of
manq happened to be coming;
and to the Ancient of Daysr he
gained access, and they brought
him up close even before that
One.s 14 And to him there
were given rulershipt and digni-
tyu and kingdom,v that the peo-
ples, national groups and lan-
guages should all serve even
him.w His rulership is an indef-
initely lasting rulership that will
not pass away, and his kingdom
one that will not be brought to
ruin.x

15 “As for me, Daniel, my
spirit was distressed within on
account of it, and the very vi-
sions of my head began to fright-
en me.y 16 I went up close to

one of those who were standing,
that I might request from him
reliable information on all this.a

And he said to me, as he went on
to make known to me the very in-
terpretation of the matters,

17 “ ‘As for these huge beasts,
because they are four,b there
are four kings that will stand
up from the earth.c 18 But the
holy onesd of the Supreme Onee

will receive the kingdom, and
they will take possession of
the kingdomf for time indefinite,
even for time indefinite upon
times indefinite.’

19 “Then it was that I de-
sired to make certain concern-
ing the fourth beast, which
proved to be different from all
the others, extraordinarily fear-
some, the teeth of which were of
iron and the claws of which were
of copper, which was devour-
ing and crushing, and which was
treading down even what was left
with its feet;g 20 and concern-
ing the ten horns that were on its
head,h and the other horni that
came up and before which three
fell, j even that horn that had eyes
and a mouth speaking grandi-
ose thingsk and the appearance
of which was bigger than that of
its fellows.

21 “I kept on beholding when
that very horn made war upon
the holy ones, and it was prevail-
ing against them,l 22 until the
Ancient of Daysm came and judg-
ment itself was given in favor
of the holy ones of the Supreme
One,n and the definite time ar-
rived that the holyones took pos-
session of the kingdom itself.o

23 “This is what he said, ‘As
for the fourth beast, there is a
fourth kingdom that will come
to be on the earth, that will be
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different from all the other king-
doms; and it will devour all the
earth and will trample it down
and crush it.a 24 And as for the
ten horns, out of that kingdom
there are ten kings that will rise
up;b and still another one will
rise up after them, and he him-
self will be different from the
first ones,c and three kings he
will humiliate.d 25 And he will
speak even words against the
Most High,e and he will harass
continually the holy ones them-
selves of the Supreme One.f And
he will intend to change timesg

and law,h and they will be giv-
en into his hand for a time, and
times and half a time.i 26 And
the Court itself proceeded to sit,j

and his own rulership they final-
ly took away, in order to annihi-
late him and to destroy him to-
tally.k

27 “ ‘And the kingdom and
the rulership and the grandeur
of the kingdoms under all the
heavens were given to the peo-
ple who are the holy ones of the
Supreme One.l Their kingdom is
an indefinitely lasting kingdom,m

and all the rulerships will serve
and obey even them.’n

28 “Up to this point is the end
of the matter. As for me, Daniel,
my own thoughts kept frighten-
ing me a great deal, so that my
very complexion changed in me;
but the matter itself I kept in my
own heart.”o

8 In the third year of the king-
ship of Bel·shaz�zarp the king,

there was a vision that appeared
to me, even me, Daniel, after
the one appearing to me at the
start.q 2 And I began to see in
the vision; and it came about,
while I was seeing, that I was in
Shu�shanr the castle, which is in
E�lams the jurisdictional district;
and I proceeded to see in the vi-
sion, and I myself happened to
be by the watercourse of U�lai.t

3 When I raised my eyes, then

I saw, and, look! a rama stand-
ing before the watercourse, and
it had two horns. And the two
horns were tall, but the one was
taller than the other, and the
taller was the one that came
up afterward.b 4 I saw the ram
making thrusts to the west and
to the north and to the south,
and no wild beasts kept stand-
ing before it, and there was no
one doing any delivering out of
its hand.c And it did according to
its will, and it put on great airs.

5 And I, for my part, kept
on considering, and, look! there
was a male of the goatsd coming
from the sunset upon the sur-
face of the whole earth, and it
was not touching the earth. And
as regards the he-goat, there was
a conspicuous horn between its
eyes.e 6 And it kept coming all
the way to the ram possessing
the two horns, which I had seen
standing before the watercourse;
and it came running toward it in
its powerful rage.

7 And I saw it coming into
close touch with the ram, and
it began showing bitterness to-
ward it, and it proceeded to
strike down the ram and to break
its two horns, and there proved
to be no power in the ram to
stand before it. So it threw it to
the earth and trampled it down,
and the ram proved to have no
deliverer out of its hand.f

8 And the male of the goats,
for its part, put on great airsg to
an extreme; but as soon as it be-
came mighty, the great horn was
broken, and there proceeded to
come up conspicuously four in-
stead of it, toward the four winds
of the heavens.h

9 And out of one of them
there came forth another horn,
a small one,i and it kept get-
ting very much greater toward
the south and toward the sunris-
ing and toward the Decoration.j

10 And it kept getting greater all
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the way to the army of the heav-
ens,a so that it caused some of
the army and some of the starsb

to fall to the earth, and it went
trampling them down.c 11 And
all the way to the Princed of the
army it put on great airs, and
from him the constant featuree

was taken away, and the estab-
lished place of his sanctuary was
thrown down.f 12 And an army
itself was gradually given over,g

together with the constant fea-
ture,h because of transgression;i

and it kept throwing truthj to the
earth,k and it acted and had suc-
cess.l

13 And I got to hear a certain
holy onem speaking, and another
holy one proceeded to say to the
particular one who was speak-
ing: “How long will the vision be
of the constant featuren and of
the transgression causing deso-
lation,o to make both the holy
place and the army things to
trample on?”p 14 So he said to
me: “Until two thousand three
hundred evenings and mornings;
and the holy place will certainly
be brought into its right condi-
tion.”q

15 Then it came about that,
while I myself, Daniel, was see-
ing the vision and seeking
an understanding,r why, look!
there was standing in front of
me someone in appearance like
an able-bodied man.s 16 And I
began to hear the voice of an
earthling man in the midst of the
U�lai,t and he proceeded to call
out and say: “Ga�bri·el,u make
that one there understand the
thing seen.”v 17 So he came
beside where I was standing, but
when he came I got terrified so
that I fell upon my face. And he
proceeded to say to me: “Under-
stand,w O son of man,x that the
vision is for the time of the end.”y

18 And while he was speaking
with me, I had become fast
asleep on my face on the earth.z

So he touched me and made
me stand up where I had been
standing.a 19 And he went on
to say: “Here I am causing you to
know what will occur in the final
part of the denunciation, be-
cause it is for the appointed time
of the end.b

20 “The ram that you saw pos-
sessing the two horns stands for
the kings of Me�di·a and Persia.c

21 And the hairy he-goat stands
for the king of Greece;d and as for
the great horn that was between
its eyes, it stands for the first
king.e 22 And that one having
been broken, so that there were
four that finally stood up instead
of it,f there are four kingdoms
from his nation that will stand
up, but not with his power.

23 “And in the final part of
their kingdom, as the transgres-
sors act to a completion, there
will stand up a king fierce in
countenance and understanding
ambiguous sayings.g 24 And
his power must become mighty,
but not by his own power.h

And in a wonderful way he will
cause ruin,i and he will certain-
ly prove successful and do effec-
tively. And he will actually bring
mighty ones to ruin, also the
people made up of the holy ones.j

25 And according to his insight
he will also certainly cause de-
ception to succeed in his hand.k

And in his heart he will put on
great airs,l and during a freedom
from carem he will bring many to
ruin. And against the Prince of
princesn he will stand up, but it
will be without hand that he will
be broken.o

26 “And the thing seen con-
cerning the evening and the
morning, which has been said, it
is true.p And you, for your part,
keep secret the vision, because it
is yet for many days.”q
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27 And as for me, Daniel, I felt
exhausted and was made sick for
some days.a Then I got up and
did the work of the king;b but I
kept showing myself numbed on
account of the thing seen, and
there was nobody understanding
it.c

9 In the first year of Da·ri�-
usd the son of A·has·u·e�rus

of the seed of the Medes,e

who had been made king over
the kingdom of the Chal·de�ans;f

2 in the first year of his reign-
ing I myself, Daniel, discerned
by the books the number of the
years concerning which the word
of Jehovah had occurred to Jer-
emiah the prophet,g for fulfilling
the devastations of Jerusalem,h

namely, seventy years.i 3 And I
proceeded to set my facej to Je-
hovah the true God, in order
to seek him with prayerk and
with entreaties, with fasting and
sackcloth and ashes.l 4 And I
began to pray to Jehovah my God
and to make confession and to
say:m

“Ah Jehovah the true God, the
great Onen and the fear-inspiring
One, keeping the covenanto and
the loving-kindnessp to those
loving him and to those keep-
ing his commandments,q 5 we
have sinnedr and donewrong and
acted wickedly and rebelled;s

and there has been a turn-
ing aside from your command-
ments and from your judi-
cial decisions.t 6 And we have
not listened to your servants
the prophets,u who have spoken
in your name to our kings, our
princes and our forefathers and
to all the people of the land.v

7 To you, O Jehovah, there be-
longs the righteousness, but to
us the shame of face as at this
day,w to the men of Judah and
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem
and to all those of Israel, those
nearby and those far away in all
the lands to which you dispersed

them because of their unfaith-
fulness with which they acted
against you.a

8 “O Jehovah, to us belongs
the shame of face, to our kings,
to our princes and to our fore-
fathers, because we have sinned
against you.b 9 To Jehovah our
God belong the merciesc and the
acts of forgiveness,d for we have
rebelled against him.e 10 And
we have not obeyed the voice of
Jehovah our God by walking in
his laws that he set before us
by the hand of his servants the
prophets.f 11 And all those of
Israel have overstepped your law,
and there has been a turning
aside by not obeying your voice,g

so that you poured out upon us
the curse and the sworn oathh

that is written in the law of Mo-
ses the servant of the true God,
for we have sinned against Him.
12 And he proceeded to carry
out his words that he had spo-
ken against usi and against our
judges who judged us,j by bring-
ing upon us great calamity, such
as was not done under the whole
heavens as what has been done
in Jerusalem.k 13 Just as it is
written in the law of Moses,l

all this calamity—it has come
upon us,m and we have not soft-
ened the face of Jehovah our God
by turning back from our errorn

and by showing insight into your
trueness.o

14 “And Jehovah kept alert to
the calamity and finally brought
it upon us,p for Jehovah our God
is righteous in all his works that
he has done; and we have not
obeyed his voice.q

15 “And now, O Jehovah our
God, you who brought your peo-
ple out from the land of Egypt
by a strong handr and pro-
ceeded to make a name for your-
self as at this day,s we have
sinned,t we have acted wickedly.
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16 O Jehovah, according to all
your acts of righteousness,a

please, may your anger and your
rage turn back from your city
Jerusalem, your holy mountain;b

for, because of our sins and be-
cause of the errors of our forefa-
thers,c Jerusalem and your peo-
ple are an object of reproach to
all those round about us.d

17 And now listen, O our God,
to the prayer of your servant
and to his entreaties, and cause
your face to shinee upon your
sanctuary that is desolated,f for
the sake of Jehovah. 18 Incline
your ear, O my God, and hear.g

Do open your eyes and see our
desolated conditions and the city
that has been called by your
name;h for not according to our
righteous acts are we letting our
entreaties fall before you,i but
according to your many mercies.j

19 O Jehovah, do hear.k O Jeho-
vah, do forgive.l O Jehovah, do
pay attention and act.m Do not
delay,n for your own sake, O my
God, for your own name has
been called upon your city and
upon your people.”o

20 While I was yet speaking
and praying and confessing my
sinp and the sin of my people Is-
raelq and letting my request for
favor fall before Jehovah my God
concerning the holy mountainr

of my God, 21 and while I was
yet speaking in the prayer, why,
the man Ga�bri·el,s whom I had
seen in the vision at the start,t

having been made weary with
tiredness, was arriving by me at
the time of the evening gift offer-
ing.u 22 And he proceeded to
impart understanding and speak
with me and say:

“O Daniel, now I have come
forth to make you have insight
with understanding.v 23 At
the start of your entreaties a
word went forth, and I myself
have come to make report, be-
cause you are someone very de-
sirable.w So give considerationx

to the matter, and have under-
standing in the thing seen.

24 “There are seventy weeks
that have been determined upon
your peoplea and upon your holy
city,b in order to terminate the
transgression,c and to finish off
sin,d and to make atonement for
error,e and to bring in righteous-
ness for times indefinite,f and to
imprint a sealg upon vision and
prophet, and to anoint the Holy
of Holies.h 25 And you should
know and have the insight that
from the going forth of the wordi

to restore and to rebuild Jerusa-
lemj until Mes·si�ahk the Leader,l

there will be seven weeks, also
sixty-two weeks.m She will re-
turn and be actually rebuilt,
with a public square and moat,
but in the straits of the times.

26 “And after the sixty-two
weeks Mes·si�ah will be cut off,n

with nothing for himself.o

“And the city and the holy
placep the people of a leader
that is coming will bring to their
ruin.q And the end of it will be
by the flood. And until the end
there will be war; what is decid-
ed upon is desolations.r

27 “And he must keep the
covenants in force for the many
for one week;t and at the half of
the week he will cause sacrifice
and gift offering to cease.u

“And upon the wing of dis-
gusting things there will be the
one causing desolation;v and un-
til an extermination, the very
thing decided upon will go pour-
ing out also upon the one lying
desolate.”w

10 In the third year of Cyrusx

the king of Persia there
was a matter revealed to Dan-
iel, whose name was called Bel-
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te·shaz�zar;a and the matter was
true, and there was a great mil-
itary service.b And he under-
stood the matter, and he had un-
derstanding in the thing seen.c

2 In those days I myself, Dan-
iel, happened to be mourningd

for three full weeks. 3 Dainty
bread I did not eat, and no flesh
or wine entered into my mouth,
and in no way did I grease my-
self until the completing of the
three full weeks.e 4 And on the
twenty-fourth day of the first
month, while I myself happened
to be on the bank of the great
river, that is, Hid�de·kel,f 5 I
also proceeded to raise my eyes
and see, and here was a certain
man clothed in linen,g with his
hipsh girded with gold of U�phaz.i

6 And his body was like chrys�o-
lite,j and his face like the appear-
ance of lightning,k and his eyes
like fiery torches,l and his arms
and the place of his feet were
like the sight of burnished cop-
per,m and the sound of his words
was like the sound of a crowd.
7 And I saw, I Daniel by myself,
the appearance; but as for the
men that happened to be with
me, they did not see the appear-
ance.n However, therewas a great
trembling that fell upon them, so
that they went running away in
hiding themselves.

8 And I—I was left remaining
by myself, so that I saw this great
appearance. And there was left
remaining in me no power, and
my own dignity became changed
upon me to ruination, and I re-
tained no power.o 9 And I be-
gan hearing the sound of his
words; and while I was hearing
the sound of his words, I myself
also happened to be fast asleepp

upon my face, with my face to the
earth.q 10 And, look! there was
a hand that touched me,r and it
gradually stirred me up to get
upon my knees and the palms of
my hands. 11 And he proceed-
ed to say to me:

“O Daniel, you very desirable
man,a have understanding in the
words that I am speaking to you,b

and stand up where you were
standing, for now I have been
sent to you.”

And when he spoke with me
this word, I did stand up, shiver-
ing.

12 And he went on to say to
me: “Do not be afraid,c O Dan-
iel, for from the first day that you
gave your heart to understand-
ingd and humbling yourself be-
fore your Gode your words have
been heard, and I myself have
come because of your words.f

13 But the princeg of the royal
realm of Persiah was standing in
oppositioni to me for twenty-one
days, and, look! Mi�cha·el, j one of
the foremost princes,k came to
help me; and I, for my part, re-
mained there beside the kings of
Persia.l 14 And I have come to
cause you to discern what will
befall your peoplem in the final
part of the days,n because it is a
visiono yet for the days to come.”p

15 Now when he spoke with
me words like these, I had set my
face to the earthq and had be-
come speechless. 16 And, look!
one similar to the likeness of the
sons of mankind was touching
my lips,r and I began to open my
mouth and speaks and say to the
one who was standing in front of
me: “O my lord,t because of the
appearance my convulsions were
turned within me, and I did not
retain any power.u 17 So how
was the servant of this my lord
able to speak with this my lord?v

And as for me, up to now there
kept standing in me no power,
and no breath at all was left re-
maining in me.”w

18 And the one like the ap-
pearance of an earthling man
proceeded to touch me again
and strengthen me.x 19 Then
he said: “Do not be afraid,y

y Jg 6:23; Re 1:17.
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O very desirable man.a May you
have peace.b Be strong, yes, be
strong.”c And as soon as he
spoke with me I exerted my
strength and finally said: “Let
my lord speak,d because you
have strengthened me.”e 20 So
he went on to say:

“Do you really know why I
have come to you? And now I
shall go back to fight with the
prince of Persia.f When I am
going forth, look! also the prince
of Greece is coming.g 21 How-
ever, I shall tell you the things
noted down in the writing of
truth,h and there is no one hold-
ing strongly with me in these
things but Mi�cha·el,i the prince
of YOU people.j

11 “And as for me, in the first
year of Da·ri�us the Medek

I stood up as a strengthener and
as a fortress to him. 2 And now
what is truth I shall tell to you:l

“Look! There will yet be three
kings standing up for Persia,m

and the fourth onen will amass
greater riches than all others.o

And as soon as he has become
strong in his riches, he will rouse
up everything against the king-
dom of Greece.p

3 “And a mighty king will cer-
tainly stand up and rule with
extensive dominionq and do ac-
cording to his will.r 4 And
when he will have stood up,s his
kingdom will be broken and be
divided toward the four windst

of the heavens,u but not to his
posterityv and not according to
his dominion with which he had
ruled; because his kingdom will
be uprooted, even for others
than these.

5 “And the king of the south
will become strong, even one of
his princes; and he will pre-
vail against him and will cer-
tainly rule with extensive domin-
ion greater than that one’s ruling
power.

6 “And at the end of some

years they will ally themselves
with each other, and the very
daughter of the king of the south
will come to the king of the
north in order to make an equi-
table arrangement. But she will
not retain the power of her arm;a

and he will not stand, neither his
arm; and she will be given up, she
herself, and those bringing her
in, and he who caused her birth,
and the one making her strong
in those times. 7 And one from
the sproutb of her roots will cer-
tainly stand up in his position,
and he will come to the military
force and come against the for-
tress of the king of the north
and will certainly act against
them and prevail. 8 And also
with their gods,c with their mol-
ten images, with their desirable
articles of silver and of gold, and
with the captives he will come
to Egypt. And he himself will for
some years stand off from the
king of the north.

9 “And he will actually come
into the kingdom of the king of
the south and go back to his own
soil.

10 “Now as for his sons, they
will excite themselves and actu-
ally gather together a crowd of
large military forces. And in
coming he will certainly come
and flood over and pass through.
But he will go back, and he will
excite himself all the way to his
fortress.

11 “And the king of the south
will embitter himself and will
have to go forth and fight with
him, that is, with the king of the
north; and he will certainly have
a large crowd stand up, and the
crowd will actually be given into
the hand of that one.d 12 And
the crowd will certainly be car-
ried away. His heart will be-
come exalted,e and he will actu-
ally cause tens of thousands to
fall; but he will not use his strong
position.
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13 “And the king of the north
must return and set up a crowd
larger than the first; and at the
end of the times, some years, he
will come, doing so with a great
militarya force and with a great
deal of goods.b 14 And in those
times therewill be many whowill
stand up against the king of the
south.

“And the sons of the robbers
belonging to your people will, for
their part, be carried along to try
making a vision come true;c and
they will have to stumble.d

15 “And the king of the north
will come and throw up a siege
ramparte and actually capture a
city with fortifications. And as
for the arms of the south, they
will not stand, neither the peo-
ple of his picked ones; and there
will be no power to keep stand-
ing. 16 And the one coming
against him will do according to
his will, and there will be no one
standing before him. And he will
stand in the land of the Decora-
tion,f and there will be extermi-
nation in his hand.g 17 And he
will set his faceh to come with the
forcefulness of his entire king-
dom, and there will be equitablei

terms with him; and he will act
effectively.j And as regards the
daughter of womankind, it will
be granted to him to bring her
to ruin. And she will not stand,
and she will not continue to be
his.k 18 And he will turn his
face back to the coastlandsl and
will actually capture many. And
a commander will have to make
the reproach from him cease for
himself, so that his reproach will
not be. He will make it turn back
upon that one. 19 And he will
turn his face back to the for-
tresses of his own land, and he
will certainly stumble and fall,
and he will not be found.m

20 “And there must stand up
in his position onen who is caus-
ing an exactoro to pass through

the splendid kingdom, and in a
few days he will be broken, but
not in anger nor in warfare.

21 “And there must stand up
in his position one who is to be
despised,a and they will certain-
ly not set upon him the dignity
of the kingdom; and he will ac-
tually come in during a freedom
from careb and take hold of the
kingdom by means of smooth-
ness.c 22 And as regards the
armsd of the flood, they will be
flooded over on account of him,
and they will be broken;e as will
alsof the Leaderg of the cove-
nant.h 23 And because of their
allying themselves with him he
will carry on deception and ac-
tually come up and become
mighty by means of a little na-
tion.i 24 During freedom from
care,j even into the fatness of the
jurisdictional district he will en-
ter in and actually do what his
fathers and the fathers of his fa-
thers have not done. Plunder and
spoil and goods he will scatter
among them; and against forti-
fied places he will scheme out his
schemes,k but only until a time.

25 “And he will arouse his
power and his heart against the
king of the south with a great
military force; and the king of
the south, for his part, will excite
himself for the war with an ex-
ceedingly great and mighty mil-
itary force. And hewill not stand,
because they will scheme out
against him schemes. 26 And
the very ones eating his delica-
cies will bring his breakdown.

“And as for his military force,
it will be flooded away, and many
will certainly fall down slain.

27 “And as regards these two
kings, their heart will be inclined
to doing what is bad, and at one
tablel a lie is what they will keep
speaking.m But nothing will suc-
ceed,n because the end is yet for
the time appointed.o

28 “And he will go back to
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his land with a great amount
of goods, and his heart will be
against the holy covenant.a And
he will act effectivelyb and cer-
tainly go back to his land.

29 “At the time appointedc he
will go back, and he will actual-
ly come against the south;d but
it will not prove to be at the last
the same as at the first. 30 And
there will certainly come against
him the ships of Kit�tim,e and he
will have to become dejected.

“And he will actually go back
and hurl denunciationsf against
the holy covenantg and act effec-
tively; and he will have to go back
and will give consideration to
those leaving the holy covenant.
31 And there will be arms that
will stand up, proceeding from
him; and they will actually pro-
fane the sanctuary,h the fortress,
and remove the constant fea-
ture.i

“And they will certainly put in
place the disgusting thingj that is
causing desolation.k

32 “And those who are acting
wickedly against the cove-
nant,l he will lead into aposta-
sym by means of smooth words.n

But as regards the people who
are knowing their God,o they
will prevailp and act effectively.
33 And as regards those having
insightq among the people, they
will impart understanding to the
many.r And they will certain-
ly be made to stumble by sword
and by flame, by captivity and by
plundering,s for some days.
34 But when they are made to
stumble they will be helped with
a little help;t and many will cer-
tainly join themselves to them by
means of smoothness.u 35 And
some of those having insight will
be made to stumble,v in order
to do a refining work because of
them and to do a cleansing and
to do awhitening,w until the time
of the end;x because it is yet for
the time appointed.y

36 “And the king will actual-
ly do according to his own
will, and he will exalt him-
self and magnify himself above
every god;a and against the God
of godsb he will speak marvel-
ous things. And he will certain-
ly prove successful until the de-
nunciation will have come to a
finish;c because the thing decid-
ed upon must be done. 37 And
to the God of his fathers he will
give no consideration; and to the
desire of women and to every
other god he will give no con-
sideration, but over everyone he
will magnify himself.d 38 But
to the god of fortresses, in his
position he will give glory; and
to a god that his fathers did not
know he will give glory by means
of gold and by means of silver
and by means of precious stone
and by means of desirable things.
39 And he will act effectively
against the most fortified strong-
holds, along with a foreign god.
Whoever has given him recogni-
tion he will make abound with
glory, and he will actually make
them rule among many; and the
ground he will apportion out for
a price.

40 “And in the time of the end
the king of the southe will en-
gage with him in a pushing, and
against him the king of the north
will stormwith chariots and with
horsemen and with many ships;
and he will certainly enter into
the lands and flood over and pass
through. 41 He will also actu-
ally enterf into the land of the
Decoration,g and there will be
many lands that will be made to
stumble.h But these are the ones
that will escape out of his hand,
E�dom and Mo�abi and the main
part of the sons of Am�mon.
42 And he will keep thrusting
out his hand against the lands;
and as regards the land of Egypt,j

she will not prove to be an es-

h Mt 24:10; i Jer 48:46; j Jer 9:26.
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capee. 43 And he will actually
rule over the hidden treasures of
the gold and the silver and over
all the desirable things of Egypt.
And the Lib�y·ans and the E·thi-
o�pi·ans will be at his steps.

44 “But there will be reports
that will disturb him,a out of the
sunrisingb and out of the north,
and he will certainly go forth in a
great rage in order to annihilate
and to devote many to destruc-
tion.c 45 And he will plant his
palatial tents between the grand
sea and the holy mountain of
Decoration;d and he will have to
come all the way to his end,e and
there will be no helper for him.f

12 “And during that time Mi�-
cha·elg will stand up, the

great princeh who is standingi in
behalf of the sons of your peo-
ple.j And there will certainly oc-
cur a time of distress such as
has not been made to occur since
there came to be a nation until
that time.k And during that time
your people will escape,l every
one who is found written down
in the book.m 2 And there will
be many of those asleep in the
ground of dust who will wake
up,n these to indefinitely last-
ing lifeo and those to reproaches
and to indefinitely lasting abhor-
rence.p

3 “And the ones having in-
sight will shine like the bright-
ness of the expanse;q and those
who are bringing the many to
righteousness,r like the stars to
time indefinite, even forever.

4 “And as for you, O Daniel,
make secret the words and seal
up the book,s until the time of
the end.t Many will rove about,
and the true knowledge will be-
come abundant.”u

5 And I saw, I Daniel, and,
look! there were two others
standing,v one on the bank
here of the stream and the oth-
er on the bank there of the
stream.w 6 Then one said to

the man clothed with the lin-
en,a who was up above the wa-
ters of the stream: “How long will
it be to the end of the wonder-
ful things?”b 7 And I began to
hear the man clothed with the
linen, who was up above the wa-
ters of the stream, as he proceed-
ed to raise his right hand and his
left hand to the heavens and to
swearc by the One who is alive for
time indefinite:d “It will be for an
appointed time, appointed times
and a half.e And as soon as there
will have been a finishing of the
dashing of the power of the holy
people to pieces,f all these things
will come to their finish.”

8 Now as for me, I heard, but
I could not understand;g so that
I said: “O my lord, what will be
the final part of these things?”h

9 And he went on to say: “Go,
Daniel, because the words are
made secret and sealed up until
the time of the end.i 10 Many
will cleanse themselvesj and
whiten themselvesk and will be
refined.l And the wicked ones
will certainly act wickedly,m and
no wicked ones at all will under-
stand;n but the ones having in-
sight will understand.o

11 “And from the time that
the constant featurep has been
removedq and there has been a
placing of the disgusting thingr

that is causing desolation, there
will be one thousand two hun-
dred and ninety days.

12 “Happys is the one who is
keeping in expectation and who
arrives at the one thousand three
hundred and thirty-five days!

13 “And as for you yourself,
go toward the end;t and you will
rest,u but you will stand up for
your lot at the end of the days.”v
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1 The word of Jehovaha that
occurred to Ho·se�ab the son

of Be·e�ri in the daysc of Uz·zi�-
ah,d Jo�tham,e A�hazf and Hez-
e·ki�ah,g kings of Judah, and
in the days of Jer·o·bo�amh the
son of Jo�ash,i the king of Israel.
2 There was a start of the word
of Jehovah by Ho·se�a, and Jeho-
vah proceeded to say to Ho·se�a:
“Go,j take to yourself a wife of
fornication and children of for-
nication, because by fornication
the land positively turns from
following Jehovah.”k

3 And he proceeded to go and
take Go�mer the daughter of Dib-
la�im, so that she became preg-
nant and in time bore to him a
son.l

4 And Jehovah went on to say
to him: “Call his name Jez�re·el,m

for yet a little while and I must
hold an accounting for the acts
of bloodshed of Jez�re·el against
the house of Je�hu,n and I must
cause the royal rule of the house
of Israel to cease.o 5 And it
must occur in that day that I
must break the bowp of Israel in
the low plain of Jez�re·el.”

6 And she proceeded to be-
come pregnant another time and
to give birth to a daughter. And
He went on to say to him: “Call
her name Lo-ru·ha�mah,q for I
shall no more show mercyr again
to the house of Israel, because I
shall positively take them away.s

7 But to the house of Judah I
shall show mercy,t and I will save
them by Jehovah their God;u but
I shall not save them by a bow or
by a sword or by war, by horses
or by horsemen.”v

8 And she gradually weaned
Lo-ru·ha�mah, and she proceed-
ed to become pregnant and give
birth to a son. 9 So He said:
“Call his name Lo-am�mi, be-
cause YOU men are not my peo-

ple and I myself shall prove to be
not YOURS.

10 “And the number of the
sons of Israel must become like
the grains of the sand of the
sea that cannot be measured or
numbered.a And it must occur
that in the place in which it used
to be said to them, ‘YOU men are
not my people,’b it will be said
to them, ‘The sons of the living
God.’c 11 And the sons of Ju-
dah and the sons of Israel will
certainly be collected together
into a unityd and will actually set
up for themselves one head and
go up out of the land,e because
great will be the day of Jez�re·el.f

2 “SAY to YOUR brothers, ‘My
people!’g and to YOUR sis-

ters, ‘O woman shown mercy!’h

2 Carry on a legal case with YOUR

mother;i carry on a legal case,
for she is not my wifej and
I am not her husband.k And she
should put away her fornication
from before herself and her acts
of adultery from between her
breasts,l 3 that I may not strip
her nakedm and actually place
her as in the day of her being
born,n and actually set her like
a wildernesso and place her like
a waterless landp and put her
to death with thirst.q 4 And to
her sons I shall not show mer-
cy,r for they are the sons of forni-
cation.s 5 For their mother has
committed fornication.t She that
was pregnant with them has act-
ed shamefully,u for she has said,
‘I want to go after those passion-
ately loving me,v those giving my
bread and my water, my wool and
my linen, my oil and my drink.’w

6 “Therefore here I am hedg-
ing your way about with thorns;
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and I will heap up a stone
wall against her,a so that her
own roadways she will not find.b

7 And she will actually chase af-
ter her passionate lovers, but she
will not overtake them;c and she
will certainly look for them, but
she will not find them. And she
will have to say, ‘I want to go and
return to my husband,d the first
one,e for I had it better at that
time than now.’f 8 But she her-
self did not recognizeg that it was
I who had given to her the grainh

and the sweet wine and the oil,
and that I had made silver itself
abound for her, and gold, which
they made use of for Ba�al.i

9 “ ‘Therefore I shall turn
back and certainly take away my
grain in its time and my sweet
wine in its season,j and I will
snatch away my wool and my lin-
en for covering her nakedness.k

10 And now I shall uncover her
private parts to the eyes of her
passionate lovers,l and there will
be no man to snatch her out of
my hand.m 11 And I shall cer-
tainly cause all her exultation,n

her festival,o her new moonp and
her sabbath and her every festal
season to cease. 12 And I will
lay desolate her vineq and her
fig tree,r of which she has said:
“They are a gift to me, which
my passionate lovers have given
to me”; and I will set them as a
forest,s and the wild beast of the
field will certainly devour them.
13 And I will hold an account-
ingt against her for the days of
the Ba�al imagesu to which she
kept making sacrificial smoke,v

when she kept decking herself
with her ring and her ornamentw

and kept going after her passion-
ate lovers,x and I was the one that
she forgot,’y is the utterance of
Jehovah.

14 “ ‘Therefore here I am pre-
vailing upon her, and I will cause
her to go into the wilderness,z

and I will speak to her heart.a

15 And I will give her her vine-

yards from then onward,a and
the low plain of A�chorb as an en-
trance to hope; and she will cer-
tainly answer there as in the days
of her youthc and as in the day
of her coming up out of the land
of Egypt.d 16 And it must oc-
cur in that day,’ is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘that you will call me
My husband, and you will no lon-
ger call me My owner.’e

17 “ ‘And I will remove the
names of the Ba�al images from
her mouth,f and they will no
longer be remembered by their
name.g 18 And for them I shall
certainly conclude a covenant in
that day in connection with the
wild beast of the fieldh and with
the flying creature of the heav-
ens and the creeping thing of
the ground, and the bow and the
sword and war I shall break out
of the land,i and I will make them
lie down in security.j 19 And I
will engage you to me for time in-
definite,k and I will engage you to
me in righteousness and in jus-
tice and in loving-kindness and
in mercies.l 20 And I will en-
gage you to me in faithfulness;
and you will certainly knowJeho-
vah.’m

21 “ ‘And it must occur in that
day that I shall answer,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, ‘I shall an-
swer the heavens, and they, for
their part, will answer the earth;n

22 and the earth, for its part, will
answer the graino and the sweet
wine and the oil; and they, for
their part, will answer Jez�re·el
[‘God will sow seed’].p 23 And I
shall certainly sow her like seed
for me in the earth,q and I will
show mercy to her who was not
shown mercy,r and I will say to
those not my people: “You are my
people”;s and they, for their part,
will say: “You are my God.” ’ ”t
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3 And Jehovah went on to say
to me: “Go once again, love

a woman loved by a compan-
iona and committing adultery, as
in the case of Jehovah’s love for
the sons of Israelb while they are
turning to other godsc and are
loving raisin cakes.”d

2 And I proceeded to pur-
chase her for myself for fifteen
silver piecese and a ho�mer mea-
sure of barley and a half-ho�mer
of barley. 3 Then I said to her:
“For many days you will dwell
as mine.f You must not commit
fornication,g and you must not
come to belong to another man;h

and I also will be for you.”
4 It is because for many days

the sons of Israel will dwell with-
out a kingi and without a prince
and without a sacrificej and
without a pillar and without an
eph�odk and teraphim.l 5 Af-
terwards the sons of Israel will
come back and certainly look for
Jehovah their God,m and for Da-
vid their king;n and they will cer-
tainly come quivering to Jeho-
vaho and to his goodness in the
final part of the days.p

4 Hear the word of Jehovah,
O sons of Israel, for Jehovah

has a legal case with the inhab-
itants of the land,q for there is no
truthr nor loving-kindness nor
knowledge of God in the land.s

2 There are the pronouncing of
cursest and practicing of decep-
tionu and murderingv and steal-
ingw and committing of adul-
teryx that have broken forth,
and acts of bloodshed have
touched other acts of blood-
shed.y 3 That is why the land
will mournz and every inhabitant
in it will have to fade away with
the wild beast of the field and
with the flying creature of the
heavens, and even the fishes of
the sea themselves will be gath-
ered in death.a

4 “However, let no man con-
tend,b neither let a man reprove,
as your people are like those who

are contending against a priest.a

5 And you will certainly stum-
ble in the daytime,b and even a
prophet must stumble with you,
as at night.c And I will put your
mother to silence.d 6 My peo-
ple will certainly be silenced, be-
cause there is no knowledge.e

Because the knowledge is what
you yourself have rejected,f I
shall also reject you from serv-
ing as a priest to me;g and be-
cause you keep forgetting the law
of your God,h I shall forget your
sons, even I.i 7 In proportion
to the multitude of them, so they
have sinned against me.j My own
glory they have exchanged for
mere dishonor.k 8 The sin of
my people is what they keep de-
vouring, and to their error they
keep lifting up their soul.l

9 “And it will have to become
for the people the same as for
the priest;m and I shall certainly
hold an accounting against them
for their ways;n and their deal-
ings I shall bring back upon
them.o 10 And they will actual-
ly eat, but will not get satisfied.p

They will actually treat women
as harlots; but they will not in-
crease,q because they have left off
paying regard to Jehovah him-
self.r 11 Fornication and wine
and sweet wine are what take
away good motive.s 12 Of their
woodent idol myown people keep
inquiring,u and their own hand
staff keeps telling them; be-
cause the very spirit of fornica-
tion has caused them to wander
off,v and by fornication they go
out from under their God.w

13 On the tops of the mountains
they sacrifice,x and on the hills
they make sacrificial smoke,y un-
der massive tree and storax tree
and big tree, because its shade is
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good.a That is why YOUR daugh-
ters commit fornication and
YOUR own daughters-in-law com-
mit adultery.

14 “I shall not hold an ac-
counting against YOUR daugh-
ters because they commit
fornication, and against YOUR

daughters-in-law because they
commit adultery. For, as to the
men, it is with the harlots that
they get off to themselves,b and
with the female temple prosti-
tutesc that they sacrifice; and a
people that does not under-
standd will be trodden down.
15 Althoughyou are committing
fornication, O Israel,e let not Ju-
dah become guilty,f and do not
YOU people come to Gil�gal,g nei-
ther go up to Beth-a�venh nor
swear ‘As Jehovah is alive!’ i

16 For, like a stubborn cow, Is-
rael has become stubborn.j Is it
now that Jehovah will shepherd
them like ayoung ram in a roomy
place? 17 E�phra·im is joined
with idols.k Let him be to him-
self!l 18 Their wheat beer be-
ing gone,m they have positively
treated woman as a harlot.n

Her shielderso have positively
loved dishonor.p 19 A wind has
wrapped her up in its wings.q

And they will be ashamed of
their sacrifices.”r

5 “Hear this, O priests,s and
pay attention, O house of Is-

rael, and YOU, O house of the
king,t give ear, for with YOU peo-
ple the judgment has to do; be-
cause a trapu is what YOU have
become to Miz�pah and as a net
spread over Ta�bor.v 2 And in
slaughter work those falling
away have gone deep down,w

and I was an exhortation to
all of them.x 3 I personally
have known E�phra·im,y and Is-
rael itself has not been hidden
from me.z For now, O E�phra-
im, you have treated women like
harlots;a Israel has defiled itself.b

4 Their dealings do not permit
of a returning to their God,c be-

cause there is a spirit of forni-
cationa in the midst of them;
and Jehovah himself they have
not acknowledged.b 5 And the
pride of Israel has testified to
his face;c and Israel and E�phra-
im themselves are made to stum-
ble in their error.d Judah has also
stumbled with them.e 6 With
their flock and with their herd
they proceeded to go and look for
Jehovah, but they could not find
him.f He had drawn away from
them. 7 With Jehovah himself
they have dealt treacherously,g

for it is to strange sons that
they have become father.h Now
a month will devour them with
their portions.i

8 “BLOW a hornj in Gib�e·ah,k a
trumpet in Ra�mah! SHOUT a war
cry at Beth-a�venl—after you,
O Benjamin!m 9 O E�phra·im, a
mere object of astonishment you
will become in the day of re-
buke.n Among the tribes of Israel
I have made known trustworthy
words.o 10 The princes of Ju-
dah have become just like those
moving back a boundary.p Upon
them I shall pour out my fury
just like water. 11 E�phra·im is
oppressed, crushed in justice,q

for he had taken it upon him-
self to walk after his adversary.r

12 And I was like the moths to
E�phra·im and just like rotten-
ness to the house of Judah.

13 “And E�phra·im got to see
his sickness, and Judah his ul-
cer.t And E�phra·im proceeded to
go to As·syr�i·au and send to a
great king.v But that one himself
was unable to give healing to YOU

people,w and he could not take
from YOU an ulcer with any cure.x

14 For I shall be like a young lion
to E�phra·imy and like a maned
young lion to the house of Judah.
I, I myself shall tear to pieces
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and I shall go and carry off, and
there will be no deliverer.a 15 I
shall go, I will return to my place
until they bear their guilt;b and
they will certainly seek my face.c

When they are in sore straits,d

they will seek me.”e

6 “Come, YOU people, and do let
us return to Jehovah,f for he

himself has torn in piecesg but
he will heal us.h He kept striking,
but he will bind us up.i 2 He
will make us alive after two days.j

On the third day he will make
us get up, and we shall live be-
fore him.k 3 And we will know,
we will pursue to know Jehovah.l

Like dawn,m his going forth is
firmly established.n And he will
come in like apouring rain to us;o

like a spring rain that saturates
the earth.”p

4 “What shall I do to you,
O E�phra·im? What shall I do to
you, O Judah,q when the loving-
kindness of YOU people is like the
morning clouds and like the dew
that early goes away? 5 That is
why I shall have to hew them
by the prophets;r I shall have
to kill them by the sayings of
my mouth.s And the judgments
upon you will be as the light that
goes forth.t 6 For in loving-
kindness I have taken delight,u

and not in sacrifice;v and in the
knowledge of God rather than in
whole burnt offerings.w 7 But
they themselves, like earthling
man, have overstepped the cove-
nant.x There is where they have
dealt treacherously with me.y

8 Gil�e·adz is a town of practic-
ers of what is harmful; their foot-
prints are blood.a 9 And as in
the lying in wait for a man,b the
association of priests are ma-
rauding bands.c By the wayside
they commit murder at She�-
chem,d because they have carried
on nothing but loose conduct.e

10 In the house of Israel I have
seen a horrible thing.f There
there is fornication on the part of
E�phra·im.g Israel has defiled

itself.a 11 Furthermore, O Ju-
dah, a harvest has been fixed for
you, when I gather back the cap-
tive ones of my people.”b

7 “At the time that I would
bring healing to Israel,c the

error of E�phra·im is also actually
uncovered,d and the bad things
of Sa·mar�i·a;e for they have prac-
ticed falsehood,f and a thief him-
self comes in; a marauder band
actually makes a dash on the
outside.g 2 And they do not say
to their own hearth that all their
badness I will remember.i Now
their dealings have surrounded
them.j In front of my face they
have come to be.k 3 By their
badness they make the king re-
joice, and, by their deceptions,
princes.l 4 All of them are
adulterers,m like a furnace set
burning by a baker, who ceas-
es poking after kneading dough
until it is leavened. 5 On the
day of our king, princes have
sickened themselvesn—there is a
rage because of wine.o He has
drawn his hand along with de-
riders. 6 For they have brought
their heart near as to a furnace;p

it is burning inside them.q All
night long their baker is sleep-
ing; by morning the furnace is
burning as with a flaming fire.r

7 They get hot, all of them,
like the furnace, and they ac-
tually devour their judges. Their
own kings have all fallen;s none
among them is calling out to me.t

8 “As for E�phra·im, it is
among the peoples that he per-
sonally mingles himself.u E�phra-
im himself has become a round
cake not turned on the oth-
er side.v 9 Strangers have eat-
en up his power,w and he himself
has not come to know it.x Also,
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gray hairs themselves have be-
come white on him, but he him-
self has not come to know it.
10 And the pride of Israel has
testified to his face,a and they
have not returned to Jehovah
their God,b nor have they looked
for him because of all this.c

11 And E�phra·im proves to be
like a simpleminded doved with-
out heart.e To Egypt they have
called;f to As·syr�i·a they have
gone.g

12 “Whichever way they go, I
shall spread out over them my
net.h Like flying creatures of
the heavens I shall bring them
down.i I shall discipline them
in agreement with the report
to their assembly.j 13 Woe to
them,k for they have fled from
me!l Despoiling to them, for
they have transgressed against
me! And I myself proceeded to
redeem them,m but they them-
selves have spoken lies even
against me.n 14 And they did
not call to me for aid with their
heart,o although they kept howl-
ing on their beds. On account of
their grain and sweet wine they
kept loafing about;p they kept
turning against me.q 15 And I,
for my part, did disciplining;r

I strengthened their arms,s but
against me they kept schem-
ing what was bad.t 16 And they
proceeded to return, not to any-
thing higher;u they had become
like a loose bow.v By the sword
their princes will fall because
of the denunciation of their
tongue.w This will be their deri-
sion in the land of Egypt.”x

8 “To your mouth—a horn!y

One comes like an eaglez

against the house of Jehovah, for
the reason that they have over-
stepped my covenant,a and
against my law they have trans-
gressed.b 2 To me they keep
crying, ‘O my God, we, Israel,
have known you.’c

3 “Israel has cast off good.d

Let one who is an enemy pursue

him.a 4 They themselves have
set up kings,b but not because
of me. They have set up princes,
but I did not know it. With
their silver and their gold they
have made for themselves idols,c

to the end that they may be cut
off.d 5 Your calf has been cast
off,e O Sa·mar�i·a. My anger has
grown hot against them.f How
long will they be incapable of in-
nocency?g 6 For from Israel
was even this.h A mere crafts-
man made it,i and it is not God;
because the calf of Sa·mar�i·awill
become mere splinters.j

7 “For it is wind that they
keep sowing, and a storm wind
is what they will reap.k Nothing
has standing grain.l No sprout
produces flour.m Should any per-
haps produce it, strangers them-
selves will swallow it down.n

8 “Israel must be swallowed
down.o Now they must come to
be among the nations,p like a
vessel in which there is no de-
light.q 9 For they themselves
have gone up to As·syr�i·a,r as
a zebra isolated to itself.s In
E�phra·im’s case, they have hired
lovers.t 10 Also, although they
keep hiring them among the na-
tions,u I shall now collect them
together; and they will be a little
while in severe painsv because of
the burden of king and princes.

11 “For E�phra·im has multi-
plied altars in order to sin.w He
has come to have altars in order
to sin.x 12 I proceeded to write
for him many things of my law;y

just like something strange they
have been accounted.z 13 As
my gift sacrifices they kept sac-
rificing flesh,a and they kept eat-
ing what Jehovah himself took
no pleasure in.b Now he will re-
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member their error and hold an
accounting for their sins.a To
Egypt they themselves proceed-
ed to return.b 14 And Israel
began forgetting his Makerc and
building temples;d and Judah,
for his part, multiplied fortified
cities.e And I shall certainly send
fire into his cities and it must de-
vour the dwelling towers of each
one.”f

9 “Do not rejoice, O Israel.g Do
not act joyful like the peo-

ples.h For by fornication you have
gone from alongside your God.i

You have loved gifts of hire on
all the threshing floors of grain.j

2 Threshing floor and winepress
do not feed them,k and sweet
wine itself proves disappointing
to her.l 3 They will not contin-
ue dwelling in the land of Je-
hovah,m and E�phra·im must re-
turn to Egypt,n and in As·syr�i·a
they will eat what is unclean.o

4 They will not continue pour-
ing out wine to Jehovah.p And
their sacrifices will not be grati-
fying to him;q they are like the
bread of times of mourningr to
them; all those eating it will de-
file themselves. For their bread
is for their own soul; it will not
come into the house of Jeho-
vah.s 5 What will YOU people
do in the day of meeting and
in the day of the festival of Je-
hovah?t 6 For, look! they will
have to go because of despoiling.u

Egypt itself will collect them to-
gether;v Mem�phis,w for its part,
will bury them. As for their de-
sirable things of silver, nettles
themselves will take possession
of them;x thorny bushes will be
in their tents.y

7 “The days of being given at-
tention must come;z the days of
the due payment must come.a

Those of Israel will know it.b

The prophet will be foolish,c the
man of inspired expression will
be maddened on account of the
abundance of your error,d even
animosity being abundant.”

8 The watchmana of E�phra-
im was with my God.b As re-
gards a prophet,c there is the
trap of a birdcatcher on all his
ways;d there is an animosity in
the house of his God. 9 They
have gone down deep in bringing
ruin,e as in the days of Gib�e·ah.f

He will remember their error;g he
will give attention to their sins.

10 “Like grapes in the wilder-
ness I found Israel.h Like the ear-
ly fig on a fig tree in its beginning
I saw the forefathers of YOU peo-
ple.i They themselves went in to
Ba�al of Pe�or,j and they proceed-
ed to dedicate themselves to the
shameful thing,k and they came
to be disgusting like the thing
of their love.l 11 As regards
E�phra·im, like a flying creature
their glory flies away,m so that
there is no giving birth, and
no pregnant belly and no con-
ception.n 12 For although they
bring up their sons, I will also
bereave them of children so that
there will be no man;o because
—woe also to them when I turn
away from them!p 13 E�phra-
im, whom I have seen like Tyre
planted in a pasture ground,q

even E�phra·im is destined to a
bringing out of his sons even to
a killer.”r

14 Give to them, O Jehovah,
what you should give.s Give them
a miscarrying wombt and breasts
shriveling up.

15 “All their badness was in
Gil�gal,u for there I had to hate
them.v On account of the evil of
their dealings I shall drive them
away from my own house.w I will
not continue on loving them.x

All their princes are acting stub-
born.y 16 E�phra·im must be
struck down.z Their very root
must dry up.a There will be no

j Nu 25:3; De 4:3; Ps 106:28; k 1Ki 16:31;
Jer 11:13; l Isa 66:3; Eze 7:20; Am 4:5; m Jas 1:11;
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fruit that they produce.a Also, in
case they bring to birth, I will
even put to death the desirable
things of their belly.”b

17 My Godc will reject them,
for they have not listened to
him,d and they will become fugi-
tives among the nations.e

10 “Israel is a degenerating
vine.f Fruit he keeps put-

ting forth for himself.g In propor-
tion to the abundance of his fruit
he has multiplied his altars.h In
proportion to the goodness of his
land, they put up good pillars.i

2 Their heart has become hypo-
critical;j now they will be found
guilty.

“There is one who will break
their altars; he will despoil their
pillars.k 3 For now they will
say, ‘We have no king,l for we
have not feared Jehovah. And as
regards the king, what will he do
for us?’

4 “They speak words, making
false oaths,m concluding a cove-
nant;n and judgment has sprout-
ed like a poisonous plant in
the furrows of the open field.o

5 For the calf idol of Beth-
a�venp the residents of Sa·mar�-
i·a will get frightened; for over it
its people will certainly mourn,
as well as its foreign-god priests
who used to be joyful over it,
on account of its glory, be-
cause it will have gone into exile
away from it.q 6 Even it some-
one will bring to As·syr�i·a itself
as a gift to a great king.r Shame is
what E�phra·im himself will get,s

and Israel will be ashamed of its
counsel.t 7 Sa·mar�i·a and her
king will certainly be silenced,u

like a snapped-off twig on the
surface of waters. 8 And the
high places of Beth-a�ven,v the
sin of Israel,w will actually be an-
nihilated. Thorns and thistlesx

themselves will come up upon
their altars.y And people will in
fact say to the mountains, ‘Cov-
er us!’ and to the hills, ‘Fall over
us!’z

9 “From the days of Gib�e·aha

you have sinned,b O Israel. There
they stood still. In Gib�e·ah war
against the sons of unrighteous-
ness did not get to overtake
them.c 10 When it is my crav-
ing I shall also discipline them.d

And against them peoples will
certainly be gathered when there
is a harnessing of them to their
two errors.e

11 “And E�phra·im was a
trained heifer loving to thresh;f

and I, for my part, passed over
her good-looking neck. I make
someone ride E�phra·im.g Judah
plows;h Jacob harrowsi for him.
12 Sow seed for yourselves
in righteousness;j reap in ac-
cord with loving-kindness.k Till
for yourselves arable land,l when
there is time for searching for Je-
hovah until he comesm and gives
instruction in righteousness to
YOU.n

13 “YOU people have plowed
wickedness.o Unrighteousness is
what YOU have reaped.p YOU have
eaten the fruitage of deception,q

for you have trusted in your way,r

in the multitude of your mighty
ones.s 14 And an uproar has
risen among your people,t and
your own fortified cities will all
be despoiled,u as with the de-
spoiling by Shal�man of the
house of Ar�bel, in the day of bat-
tle when a mother herself was
dashed to pieces alongside her
own sons.v 15 In this way one
will certainly do to YOU people,
O Beth�el, because of YOUR ex-
treme badness.w In the dawn the
king of Israel will positively have
to be silenced.”x

11 “When Israel was a boy,
then I loved him,y and out

of Egypt I called my son.z

2 “They called them.a To that

n De 32:2; Isa 45:8; o Ga 6:7; p Pr 22:8; Ho 8:7;
q Pr 1:31; r Ps 52:7; s Ps 33:16; Ps 146:3; Jer 17:5;
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same extent they went away from
before them.a To the Ba�al im-
ages they took up sacrificing,b

and to the graven images they
began making sacrificial smoke.c

3 But as for me, I taught E�phra-
im to walk,d taking them upon
my arms;e and they did not rec-
ognize that I had healed them.f

4 With the ropes of earthling
man I kept drawing them, with
the cords of love,g so that I be-
came to them as those lifting off
a yoke on their jaws,h and gent-
ly I brought food to each one.i

5 He will not return to the land
of Egypt, but As·syr�i·a will be
his king,j because they refused
to return.k 6 And a sword will
certainly whirl about in his cit-
iesl and make an end of his
bars and devourm because of
their counsels.n 7 And my peo-
ple are tending toward unfaith-
fulness to me.o And upward they
call it; no one at all does any ris-
ing up.

8 “How can I give you up,
O E�phra·im?p How can I deliver
you up, O Israel?q How can I set
you as Ad�mah?r How can I place
you like Ze·boi�im?s My heart has
changed within me;t at the
same time my compassions have
grown hot. 9 I shall not ex-
press my burning anger.u I shall
not bring E�phra·im to ruin
again,v for I am Godw and not
man, the Holy One in the midst
of you;x and I shall not come
in excitement. 10 After Jeho-
vah they will walk.y Like a lion
he will roar;z for he himself will
roar,a and sons will come trem-
bling from the west.b 11 Like
a bird they will come trembling
out of Egypt,c and like a dove out
of the land of As·syr�i·a;d and I
shall certainly make them dwell
in their houses,” is the utterance
of Jehovah.e

12 “With lying, E�phra·im has
surrounded me,f and with decep-
tion the house of Israel. But Ju-

dah is yet roaming with God,a

and with the Most Holy One he
is trustworthy.”

12 “E�phra·im is feeding on
windb and chasing after

the east wind all day long.c Lying
and despoiling are what he mul-
tiplies.d And a covenant with
As·syr�i·a they conclude,e and to
Egypt oil itself is brought.

2 “And Jehovah has a legal
case with Judah,f even to hold
an accounting against Jacob ac-
cording to his ways;g accord-
ing to his dealings he will repay
him.h 3 In the belly he seized
his brother by the heel,i and with
his dynamic energy he contend-
ed with God.j 4 And he kept
contending with an angel and
gradually prevailed.k He wept,
that he might implore favor for
himself.”l

At Beth�el He got to find him,m

and there He began talking with
us.n 5 And Jehovah the God of
the armies,o Jehovah is his me-
morial.p

6 “And as respects you, to
your God you should return,q

keeping loving-kindnessr and
justice;s and let there be a hop-
ing in your God constantly.t

7 As regards the tradesman, in
his hand are the scales of decep-
tion;u to defraud is what he has
loved.v 8 And E�phra·im keeps
saying, ‘Indeed, I have become
rich;w I have found valuable
things for myself.x As regards all
my toiling, they will find, on my
part, no error that is sin.’y

9 “But I am Jehovahyour God
from the land of Egypt.z Yet I
shall make you dwell in the tents
as in the days of an appoint-
ed time. 10 And I spoke to the

f 2Ki 17:19; Jer 2:35; Ho 4:1; Mic 6:2; g Ps 62:12;
Jer 17:10; h Isa 3:11; Isa 59:18; i Ge 25:26; j Ge
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prophets,a and visions I myself
multiplied, and by the hand of
the prophets I kept making like-
nesses.b

11 “With Gil�e·ad what is un-
canny,c also untruth,d have oc-
curred. In Gil�gal they have sacri-
ficed even bulls.e Moreover, their
altars are like piles of stones
in the furrows of the open
field.f 12 And Jacob proceeded
to run away to the field of Syr-
ia,g and Israelh kept serving for
a wife,i and for a wife he guard-
ed sheep.j 13 And by a proph-
et Jehovah brought up Israel
out of Egypt,k and by a proph-
et he was guarded.l 14 E�phra-
im caused offense to bitterness,m

and his deeds of bloodshed he
leaves upon his own self,n and his
reproach his Grand Master will
repay to him.”o

13 “When E�phra·im spoke,
there was trembling; he

himself carried weight in Is-
rael.p But he proceeded to
become guilty in regard to Ba�-
alq and die.r 2 And now they
commit additional sin and make
for themselves a molten statue
from their silver,s idols accord-
ing to their own understanding,t

the work of craftsmen, all of it.u

To them they are saying, ‘Let
the sacrificers who are men kiss
mere calves.’v 3 Therefore they
will become like the clouds of
morningw and like the dew that
early goes away; like chaff that is
stormed away from the threshing
floorx and like smoke from the
roof hole.

4 “But I am Jehovahyour God
from the land of Egypt,y and
there was no God except me
that you used to know; and there
was no savior but I.z 5 I my-
self knew you in the wilderness,a

in the land of fevers.b 6 Ac-
cording to their pasturage they
also came to be satisfied.c They
became satisfied and their heart
began to be exalted.d That is why

they forgot me.a 7 And I shall
become to them like a young
lion.b Like a leopard by the way
I shall keep looking.c 8 I shall
encounter them like a bear that
has lost its cubs,d and I shall
rip apart the enclosure of their
heart. And I shall devour them
there like a lion;e a wild beast of
the field itself will tear them to
pieces.f 9 It will certainly bring
you to ruin,g O Israel, because
it was against me, against your
helper.h

10 “Where, then, is your king,
that he may save you in all your
cities,i and your judges, concern-
ing whom you said, ‘Do give me
a king and princes’?j 11 I pro-
ceeded to give you a king in my
anger,k and I shall take him away
in my fury.l

12 “The error of E�phra·im is
wrapped up, his sin is treasured
up.m 13 The labor pangs of a
woman giving birth are what will
come to him.n He is a son not
wise,o for in season he will not
stand still at the breaking forth
of sons from the womb.p

14 “From the hand of She�ol I
shall redeem them;q from death
I shall recover them.r Where are
your stings, O Death?s Where is
your destructiveness, O She�ol?t

Compassion itself will be con-
cealed from my eyes.u

15 “In case he himself as the
son of reed plants should show
fruitfulness,v an east wind, the
wind of Jehovah, will come.w

From a wilderness it is coming
up, and it will dry up his well and
drain his spring.x That one will
pillage the treasure of all desir-
able articles.y

16 “Sa·mar�i·a will be held
guilty,z for she is actually re-
bellious against her God.a By

l 1Sa 12:25; Jer 52:11; m De 32:34; Job 14:17; n Jer
30:6; Mic 4:9; o Pr 22:3; p 2Ki 19:3; q Ps 30:3; Ps
49:15; Ps 69:18; r Isa 25:8; s Isa 26:19; 1Co 15:55;
t Re 20:13; u 1Sa 15:29; Jer 15:6; v Ge 41:52; Ge
48:19; w Jer 4:11; Ho 4:19; x Ho 9:11; y 2Ki 17:20;
z 2Ki 17:18; Am 3:9; a 1Sa 15:23; Ps 5:10; Eze
20:21.
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1 The word of Jehovah that oc-
curreda to Joel the son of Pe-

thu�el:
2 “Hear this, YOU older men,

and give ear, all YOU inhabitants
of the land.b Has this occurred in
YOUR days, or even in the days of
YOUR forefathers?c 3 Concern-
ing it give an account to YOUR

own sons, and YOUR sons to their
sons, and their sons to the fol-
lowing generation.d 4 What
was left by the caterpillar, the
locust has eaten;e and what was
left by the locust, the creeping,
unwinged locust has eaten; and
what the creeping, unwinged lo-
cust has left, the cockroach has
eaten.f

5 “Wake up, YOU drunkards,a

and weep; and howl,b all YOU wine
drinkers, on account of sweet
wine,c for it has been cut off from
YOUR mouths.d 6 For there is a
nation that has come up into my
land, mighty and without num-
ber.e Its teeth are the teeth of
a lion,f and it has the jawbones
of a lion. 7 It has set my vine
as an object of astonishment,g

and my fig tree as a stump.h

It has positively stripped it bare
and thrown it away.i The twigs of
it have become white. 8 Wail,
as a virgin girded with sackclothj

does over the owner of her youth.

h Jer 5:17; Jer 8:13; i Jer 48:32; j Eze 7:18.
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the sword they will fall.a Their
own children will be dashed
to pieces,b and their pregnant
women themselves will be ripped
up.”c

14 “Do come back, O Israel,
to Jehovah your God,d for

you have stumbled in your error.e

2 Take with yourselves words
and come back to Jehovah.f Say
to him, all YOU people, ‘May you
pardon error;g and accept what
is good, and we will offer in re-
turn the young bulls of our lips.h

3 As·syr�i·a itself will not save
us.i Upon horses we shall not
ride.j And no more shall we say:
“O our God!” to the work of our
hands, because it is by you that a
fatherless boy is shown mercy.’k

4 “I shall heal their unfaith-
fulness.l I shall love them of my
own free will,m because my an-
ger has turned back from him.n

5 I shall become like the dew to
Israel.o He will blossom like the
lily, and will strike his roots like
Leb�a·non. 6 His twigs will go

forth, and his dignity will be-
come like that of the olive tree,a

and his fragrance will be like that
of Leb�a·non. 7 They will again
be dwellers in his shadow.b They
will grow grain, and will bud like
the vine.c His memorial will be
like the wine of Leb�a·non.

8 “E�phra·imwill say, ‘What do
I have to do any longer with the
idols?’d

“I myself shall certainly give
an answer and I shall keep look-
ing on him.e I am like a luxuri-
ant juniper tree.f From me must
fruit for you be found.”

9 Who is wise, that he may
understand these things?g Dis-
creet, that he may know them?h

For the ways of Jehovah are up-
right,i and the righteous are the
ones who will walk in them;j but
the transgressors are the ones
who will stumble in them.k
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9 “Grain offeringa and drink
offeringb have been cut off from
the house of Jehovah; the priests,
the ministersc of Jehovah, have
mourned.d 10 The field has
been despoiled,e the ground has
gone to mourning;f for the grain
has been despoiled, the new wine
has been dried up,g the oil has
faded away.h 11 Farmers have
felt shame;i vinedressers have
howled, on account of wheat and
on account of barley; for the har-
vest of the field has perished.j

12 Thevine itself has shown dry-
ness, and even the fig tree has
faded away. As for the pomegran-
ate tree, also the palm tree and
the apple tree, all the trees of the
field, they have dried up;k for ex-
ultation has gone ashamed away
from the sons of mankind.l

13 “Gird yourselves, and beat
YOUR breasts,m YOU priests. Howl,
YOU ministers of the altar.n Come
in, spend the night in sack-
cloth, YOU ministers of my God;
for from the house of YOUR God
grain offeringo and drink offering
have been withheld.p 14 Sanc-
tify a time of fasting.q Call to-
gether a solemn assembly.r Gath-
er together the older men, all the
inhabitants of the land, to the
house of Jehovah YOUR God,s and
cry to Jehovah for aid.t

15 “Alas for the day;u be-
cause the day of Jehovah is
near,v and like a despoiling from
the Almighty One it will come!
16 Has not food itself been cut
off before our very eyes; from the
house of our God, rejoicing and
joyfulness?w 17 Dried figs have
shriveled under their shovels.
Storehouses have been laid des-
olate. Barns have been torn
down, for the grain has dried
up. 18 O how the domestic an-
imal has sighed! How the droves
of cattle have wandered in con-
fusion! For there is no pasturage
for them.x Also, the droves of the
sheep have been the ones made
to bear guilt.

19 “To you, O Jehovah, I shall
call;a for fire itself has devoured
the pasture grounds of the wil-
derness, and a very flame has
consumed all the trees of the
field.b 20 The beasts of the
field also keep longing for you,c

because the channels of water
have dried up,d and fire itself has
devoured the pasture grounds of
the wilderness.”

2 “Blow a horn in Zion,e O men,
and shout a war cryf in my

holy mountain.g Let all the in-
habitants of the land get agitat-
ed;h for the day of Jehovah is
coming,i for it is near! 2 It is a
day of darkness and gloominess,j

a day of clouds and thick gloom,
like light of dawn spread out
upon the mountains.k

“There is a people numerous
and mighty;l one like it has not
been made to exist from the in-
definite past,m and after it there
will be none again to the years
of generation after generation.
3 Ahead of it a fire has de-
voured,n and behind it a flame
consumes.o Like the garden of
E�den the land is ahead of it;p

but behind it is a desolate wilder-
ness, and there has also proved
to be nothing thereof escaping.

4 “Its appearance is like the
appearance of horses, and like
steeds is the way they keep run-
ning.q 5 As with the sound of
chariots on the tops of the moun-
tains they keep skipping about,r

as with the sound of a flaming
fire that is devouring stubble.s It
is like a mighty people, drawn up
in battle order.t 6 Because of
it, peoples will be in severe
pains.u As for all faces, they will
certainly collect a glow of excite-
ment.v

7 “Like powerful men they
run.w Like men of war they go
up a wall. And they go each one
in his own ways, and they do not
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alter their paths.a 8 And one
another they do not shove. As an
able-bodied man in his course,
they keep going; and should
some fall even among the mis-
siles, the others do not break off
course.

9 “Into the city they rush. On
the wall they run. On the houses
they go up. Through the windows
they go in like the thief. 10 Be-
fore it the land has become ag-
itated, the heavens have rocked.
Sun and moon themselves have
become dark,b and the very stars
have withdrawn their bright-
ness.c 11 And Jehovah himself
will certainly give forth his voiced

before his military force,e for his
camp is very numerous.f For he
who is carrying out his word is
mighty; for the day of Jehovah
is greatg and very fear-inspiring,
and who can hold up under it?”h

12 “And now also,” the utter-
ance of Jehovah is, “come back
to me with all YOUR hearts,i and
with fastingj and with weeping
and with wailing.k 13 And rip
apart YOUR hearts,l and not YOUR

garments;m and come back to Je-
hovah YOUR God, for he is gra-
cious and merciful,n slow to
angero and abundant in loving-
kindness,p and he will certainly
feel regret on account of the ca-
lamity.q 14 Who is there know-
ing whether he will turn back
and actually feel regretr and let
remain after it a blessing,s a
grain offering and a drink offer-
ing for Jehovah YOUR God?

15 “Blow a horn in Zion,
O men.t Sanctify a time of fast-
ing.u Call together a solemn as-
sembly.v 16 Gather the people
together. Sanctify a congrega-
tion.w Collect the old men to-
gether. Gather children and
those sucking the breasts to-
gether.x Let the bridegroom go
forth from his interior room, and
the bride from her nuptial cham-
ber.

17 “Between the porch and

the altara let the priests, the min-
isters of Jehovah, weep and say,
‘Do feel sorry, O Jehovah, for
your people, and do not make
your inheritance a reproach,b for
nations to rule over them. Why
should they say among the peo-
ples: “Where is their God?” ’c

18 And Jehovah will be zeal-
ous for his landd and will
show compassion upon his peo-
ple.e 19 And Jehovah will an-
swer and say to his people, ‘Here
I am sending toYOU the grain and
the new wine and the oil, and YOU

people will certainly be satisfied
with it;f and I shall not make YOU

anymore a reproach among the
nations.g 20 And the northern-
erh I shall put far away from
uponYOU, and I shall actually dis-
perse him to awaterless land and
desolated waste, with his face to
the eastern seai and his rear sec-
tion to the western sea.j And the
stink from him will certainly as-
cend, and the stench from him
will keep ascending;k for He will
actually do a great thing in what
He does.’

21 “Do not be fearful,
O ground. Be joyful and re-
joice; for Jehovah will actual-
ly do a great thing in what He
does.l 22 Do not be fearful, YOU

beasts of the open field,m for the
pasture grounds of the wilder-
ness will certainly grow green.n

For the tree will actually give its
fruitage.o The fig tree and the
vine must give their vital ener-
gy.p 23 And, YOU sons of Zion,
be joyful and rejoice in Jehovah
YOUR God;q for he will be bound
to give YOU the autumn rain in
right measure,r and he will bring
down upon YOU people a down-
pour, autumn rain and spring
rain, as at the first.s 24 And
the threshing floors must be
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full of cleansed grain, and the
press vats must overflow with
new wine and oil.a 25 And I
will make compensation to YOU

for the years that the locust, the
creeping, unwinged locust, and
the cockroach and the caterpil-
lar have eaten, my great mili-
tary force that I have sent among
YOU.b 26 And YOU will certain-
ly eat, eating and becoming sat-
isfied,c and YOU will be bound to
praise the name of Jehovah YOUR

God,d who has done with YOU so
wonderfully;e and my people will
not be ashamed to time indef-
inite.f 27 And YOU people will
have to know that I am in the
midst of Israel,g and that I am Je-
hovah YOUR God and there is no
other.h And my peoplewill not be
ashamed to time indefinite.

28 “And after that it must oc-
cur that I shall pour out my spir-
iti on every sort of flesh,j and
YOUR sons and YOUR daughtersk

will certainly prophesy. As for
YOUR old men, dreams they will
dream. As for YOUR young men,
visions they will see. 29 And
even on the menservants and on
the maidservants in those days I
shall pour out my spirit.l

30 “And I will give portents in
the heavensm and on the earth,
blood and fire and columns of
smoke.n 31 The sun itself will
be turned into darkness,o and
the moon into blood,p before the
coming of the great and fear-
inspiring day of Jehovah.q

32 And it must occur that every-
one who calls on the name of
Jehovah will get away safe;r for
in Mount Zion and in Jerusa-
lem there will prove to be the es-
caped ones, s just as Jehovah has
said, and in among the survivors,
whom Jehovah is calling.”t

3 “For, look! in those days and
in that time,u when I shall

bring back the captive ones of
Judah and Jerusalem,v 2 I will
also collect together all the na-
tionsw and bring them down to

the low plain of Je·hosh�a·phat;a

and I will put myself on judg-
ment with them there on ac-
count of my people and my in-
heritance Israel,b whom they
scattered among the nations;
and they apportioned out my
own land.c 3 And for my people
they kept casting lots;d and they
would give the male child for a
prostitute,e and the female child
they sold for wine, that they
might drink.

4 “And, also, what doYOU have
to do with me, O Tyre and Si�-
donf and all YOU regions of Phi-
lis�ti·a?g Is it the treatment that
YOU are giving me as a reward?
And if YOU are giving such treat-
ment to me, swiftly, speedily I
shall pay back YOUR treatment
upon YOUR heads.h 5 Because
YOU men have taken my own sil-
ver and my own gold,i and YOU

have brought my own desirable
good things into YOUR temples;j

6 and the sons of Judah and
the sons of Jerusalem YOU have
soldk to the sons of the Greeks,l

for the purpose of removing
them far from their own territo-
ry;m 7 here I am arousing them
to come from the place where
YOU have sold them,n and I will
pay back YOUR treatment upon
YOUR own heads.o 8 And I will
sell YOUR sons and YOUR daugh-
ters into the hand of the sons of
Judah,p and they must sell them
to the men of She�ba,q to a na-
tion far away;r for Jehovah him-
self has spoken it.

9 “Proclaim this, YOU people,
among the nations,s ‘Sanctify
war! Arouse the powerful men!t

Let them draw near! Let them
come up, all the men of war!u

10 Beat YOUR plowshares into
swords and YOUR pruning shearsv

into lances. As for the weak one,
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1 The words of A�mos, who
happened to be among the

sheep raisers from Te·ko�a,a

which he visioned concerning Is-
raelb in the days of Uz·zi�ahc the
king of Judah and in the days of
Jer·o·bo�amd the son of Jo�ash,e

the king of Israel, two years be-
fore the earthquake.f 2 And he
proceeded to say:

“Jehovah—out of Zion he will
roar,g and out of Jerusalem he
will give forth his voice;h and
the pasture grounds of the shep-

herds must go to mourning, and
the summit of Car�mel must dry
up.”a

3 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘ “On account of three re-
volts of Damascus,b and on ac-
count of four, I shall not turn it
back, on account of their thresh-
ing Gil�e·adc even with iron
threshing instruments. 4 And
I will send a fired onto the house
of Haz�a·el,e and it must de-

b Isa 7:8; Isa 8:4; c 2Ki 8:12; 2Ki 10:32; 2Ki 10:33;
2Ki 13:7; d Jer 49:27; e 1Ki 19:15; 2Ki 8:8.
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let him say: “I am a power-
ful man.”a 11 Lend YOUR aid
and come, all YOU nations round
about,b and collect yourselves
together.’ ”c

To that place, O Jehovah,
bring your powerful ones down.d

12 “Let the nations be
aroused and come up to the low
plain of Je·hosh�a·phat;e for there
I shall sit in order to judge all the
nations round about.f

13 “THRUST in a sickle,g for
harvest has grown ripe.h Come,
descend, for the winepress has
become full.i The press vats
actually overflow; for their
badness has become abundant.j

14 Crowds, crowds are in the low
plain of the decision,k for the
day of Jehovah is near in the low
plain of the decision.l 15 Sun
and moon themselves will cer-
tainly become dark, and the
very stars will actually withdraw
their brightness.m 16 And out
of Zion Jehovah himself will roar,
and out of Jerusalem he will give
forth his voice.n And heaven and
earth certainly will rock;o but Je-
hovahwill be a refuge for his peo-
ple,p and a fortress for the sons of
Israel.q 17 And YOU people will

have to know that I am Jehovah
YOUR God,a residing in Zion my
holy mountain.b And Jerusalem
must become a holy place;c and
as regards strangers, they will no
more pass through her.d

18 “And it must occur in
that day that the mountains
will drip with sweet wine,e and
the very hills will flow with milk,
and the very streambeds of Ju-
dah will all flow with water. And
out of the house of Jehovah
there will go forth a spring,f and
it must irrigate the torrent valley
of the Acacia Trees.g 19 As re-
gards Egypt, a desolate waste it
will become;h and as regards
E�dom, a wilderness of desolate
waste it will become,i because of
the violence to the sons of Judah,
in whose land they shed innocent
blood.j 20 But as for Judah, to
time indefinite it will be inhab-
ited,k and Jerusalem to gener-
ation after generation.l 21 And
I will consider innocent their
blood that I had not considered
innocent;m and Jehovah will be
residing in Zion.”n
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vour the dwelling towers of Ben-
ha�dad.a 5 And I will break the
bar of Damascusb and cut off the
inhabitant from Bik�ath-a�ven,
and the holder of the scepter
from Beth-e�den; and the people
of Syria will have to go as exiles
to Kir,”c Jehovah has said.’

6 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘ “On account of three re-
volts of Ga�za,d and on account
of four, I shall not turn it back,
on account of their taking into
exile a complete body of exilese

to hand over to E�dom.f 7 And
I will send a fire onto the wall of
Ga�za,g and it must devour her
dwelling towers. 8 And I will
cut off the inhabitant from Ash�-
dod,h and the holder of the scep-
ter from Ash�ke·lon;i and I will
turn my hand backj upon Ek�-
ron,k and the remaining ones of
the Phi·lis�tines must perish,”l

the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said.’

9 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘On account of three re-
volts of Tyre,m and on account of
four, I shall not turn it back, on
account of their handing over a
complete bodyof exiles to E�dom,
and because theydid not remem-
ber the covenant of brothers.n

10 And I will send a fire onto the
wall of Tyre, and it must devour
her dwelling towers.’o

11 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘On account of three re-
volts of E�dom,p and on account
of four, I shall not turn it back,
on account of his pursuing his
own brother with the sword,q

and because he ruined his own
merciful qualities,r and his anger
keeps tearing away forever; and
his fury—he has kept it perpet-
ually.s 12 And I will send a fire
into Te�man,t and it must devour
the dwelling towers of Boz�rah.’u

13 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘ “On account of three re-
volts of the sons of Am�mon,v and
on account of four, I shall not

turn it back,a on account of their
slitting open the pregnant wom-
en of Gil�e·ad, for the purpose of
widening out their own territo-
ry.b 14 And I will set fire to the
wall of Rab�bah,c and it must de-
vour her dwelling towers, with an
alarm signal in the day of bat-
tle, with a tempest in the day of
storm wind.d 15 And their king
must go into exile, he and his
princes together,”e Jehovah has
said.’

2 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘ “On account of three

revolts of Mo�ab,f and on account
of four, I shall not turn it back,
on account of his burning the
bones of the king of E�dom for
lime.g 2 And I will send a fire
into Mo�ab, and it must devour
the dwelling towers of Ke�ri·oth;h

and with noise Mo�ab must die,
with an alarm signal, with the
sound of a horn.i 3 And I will
cut off the judge from the midst
of her, and all her princes I shall
killwith him,”j Jehovah has said.’

4 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘On account of three revolts
of Judah,k and on account of
four, I shall not turn it back, on
account of their rejecting the law
of Jehovah,l and because they did
not keep his own regulations; but
their lies,m after which their fore-
fathers had walked, kept mak-
ing them wander.n 5 And I will
send a fire into Judah, and it
must devour the dwelling towers
of Jerusalem.’o

6 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘On account of three re-
volts of Israel,p and on account
of four, I shall not turn it back,
on account of their selling some-
one righteous for mere silver,
and someone poor for the price
of apair of sandals.q 7 They are
panting for the dust of the earth
on the head of lowly persons;r

and the way of meek people they

p De 28:45; 2Ki 17:7; Eze 23:5; Ho 4:1; q Ex 23:6;
Eze 22:12; Joe 3:3; Am 5:11; Am 8:6; r Am 4:1.
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turn aside;a and a man and his
own father have gone to the same
girl,b for the purpose of profan-
ing my holy name.c 8 And on
garments seized as a pledge
they stretch themselves outd be-
side every altar;e and the wine of
those who have been fined they
drink at the house of their gods.’f

9 “ ‘But as for me, I had an-
nihilated the Am�or·iteg on ac-
count of them, whose height was
like the height of cedars, and
who was vigorous like the mas-
sive trees;h and I went annihi-
lating his fruitage above and his
roots below.i 10 And I myself
brought YOU people up out of the
land of Egypt,j and I kept making
YOU walk through the wilderness
forty years,k in order to take pos-
session of the land of the Am�-
or·ite.l 11 And I kept raising up
some of YOUR sons as prophetsm

and some of YOUR young men
as Naz�i·rites.n Should this really
not be, O sons of Israel?’ is the
utterance of Jehovah.

12 “ ‘But YOU kept giving the
Naz�i·rites wine to drink,o and
upon the prophets YOU laid a
command, saying: “YOU must not
prophesy.”p 13 Here I am mak-
ing what is under YOU sway, just
as the wagon sways that is full
up with a row of newly cut grain.
14 And a place to which to flee
must perish from the swift one,q

and no one strong will reinforce
his power, and no mighty man
will provide his soulwith escape.r

15 And no one handling the bow
will stand, and no one swift on
his feet will escape, and no rider
of the horse will provide his soul
with escape.s 16 And as for one
strong in his heart among the
mighty men, naked is how he will
flee in that day,’t is the utterance
of Jehovah.”

3 “Hear this word that Jehovah
has spoken concerning YOU,u

O sons of Israel, concerning the
whole family that I brought up

out of the land of Egypt,a say-
ing, 2 ‘YOU people only have I
knownb out of all the families of
the ground.c That is why I shall
hold an accounting against YOU

for all YOUR errors.d

3 “ ‘Will two walk together un-
less they have met by appoint-
ment?e 4 Will a lion roar in
the forest when it has no
prey?f Will a young maned lion
give forth its voice from its hid-
ing place if it has caught nothing
at all? 5 Will a bird fall into a
trap on the earth when there is
no snare for it?g Does a trap go
up from the ground when it has
absolutely caught nothing? 6 If
a horn is blown in a city, do not
also the people themselves trem-
ble?h If a calamity occurs in the
city, is it not also Jehovah who
has acted? 7 For the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah will not do a thing
unless he has revealed his con-
fidential matter to his servants
the prophets.i 8 There is a lion
that has roared!j Who will not be
afraid? The Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah himself has spoken! Who will
not prophesy?’k

9 “ ‘PUBLISH it on the dwell-
ing towers in Ash�dod and on
the dwelling towers in the land
of Egypt,l and say: “Be gathered
together against the mountains
of Sa·mar�i·a,m and see the many
disorders in the midst of her and
cases of defrauding inside her.n

10 And they have not known
how to do what is straightfor-
ward,”o is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “those who are storing up
violencep and despoiling in their
dwelling towers.” ’

11 “Therefore this is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said, ‘There is an adversary
even round about the land,q

and he will certainly bring your
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strength down from you, and
your dwelling towers will actual-
ly be plundered.’a

12 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘Just as the shepherd
snatches away from the mouth
of the lion two shanks or a piece
of an ear,b so the sons of Israel
will be snatched away, those sit-
ting in Sa·mar�i·a on a splendid
couchc and on a Dam·a·scene� di-
van.’d

13 “ ‘HEAR and give witnesse in
the house of Jacob,’ is the ut-
terance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, the God of the armies.
14 ‘For, in the day of my hold-
ing an accountingf for the revolts
of Israel against him, I will also
hold an accounting against the
altars of Beth�el;g and the horns
of the altar will certainly be cut
off and must fall to the earth.h

15 And I will strike down the
winter housei in addition to the
summer house.’j

“ ‘And the houses of ivory will
have to perish,k and many hous-
es will have to come to their fin-
ish,’l is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.”

4 “Hear this word, YOU cows
of Ba�shan,m who are on the

mountain of Sa·mar�i·a,n who are
defrauding the lowly ones,o who
are crushing the poor ones, who
are saying to their masters, ‘Do
bring, and let us drink!’ 2 The
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
sworn by his holiness,p ‘ “Look!
There are days coming upon YOU,
and he will certainly lift YOU

up with butcher hooks and the
last part of YOU with fishhooks.q

3 And by breaches YOU will go
forth,r each one straight ahead;
and YOU will certainly be thrown
out to Har�mon,” is the utterance
of Jehovah.’

4 “ ‘Come, YOU people, to
Beth�el and commit transgres-
sion.s At Gil�gal be frequent in
committing transgression,t and
bring YOUR sacrifices in the

morning; on the third day, YOUR

tenth parts.a 5 And from what
is leavened make a thanksgiving
sacrifice to smoke,b and proclaim
voluntary offerings;c publish it,
for that is the wayYOU have loved,
O sons of Israel,’d is the utter-
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah.

6 “ ‘And I also, for my part,
gave YOU people cleanness of
teethe in all YOUR cities and want
of bread in all YOUR places;f but
YOU did not come back to me,’g is
the utterance of Jehovah.

7 “ ‘And as for me, I also with-
held from YOU people the down-
pour when there were yet three
months to the harvest;h and I
made it rain on one city, but on
another city I would not make it
rain. There was one tract of land
that would be rained on, but a
tract of land on which I would
not make it rain would be dried
up.i 8 And two or three cities
staggered to one city in order
to drink water,j and they would
not get satisfied; but YOU did not
come back to me,’k is the utter-
ance of Jehovah.

9 “ ‘I struck YOU people with
scorching and mildew.l There
was a multiplying of YOUR gar-
dens and of YOUR vineyards, but
YOUR fig trees and YOUR olive
trees the caterpillar would de-
vour;m yet YOU did not come back
to me,’n is the utterance of Jeho-
vah.

10 “ ‘I sent among YOU peo-
ple a pestilence in the nature of
that of Egypt.o With the sword
I killed YOUR young men,p along
with the taking captive of YOUR

horses.q And I kept making the
stink of YOUR camps ascend even
into YOUR nostrils;r but YOU did
not come back to me,’s is the ut-
terance of Jehovah.

11 “ ‘I caused an overthrow
among YOU people, like God’s
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overthrow of Sod�om and Go-
mor�rah.a And YOU came to be
like a log snatched out of the
burning;b but YOU did not come
back to me,’c is the utterance of
Jehovah.

12 “Therefore that is what I
shall do to you, O Israel. As a
consequence of the fact that I
shall do this very thing to you,
get ready to meet your God,d

O Israel. 13 For, look! the
Former of the mountainse and
the Creator of the wind,f and
the One telling to earthling man
what his mental concern is,g the
One making dawn into obscuri-
ty,h and the One treading on
earth’s high places,i Jehovah the
God of armies is his name.”j

5 “Hear this word that I am
taking up over YOU people as

a dirge,k O house of Israel:

2 “The virgin,l Israel, has fall-
en;m

She cannot get up again.n

She has been forsaken upon
her own ground;

There is no one raising her
up.o

3 “For this is what the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘The
very city that was going forth
with a thousand will have a hun-
dred left; and the one going forth
with a hundred will have ten left,
for the house of Israel.’p

4 “For this is what Jehovah
has said to the house of Isra-
el, ‘Search for me,q and keep liv-
ing.r 5 And do not search for
Beth�el,s and to Gil�galt YOU must
not come, and to Be�er-she�ba
YOU must not pass over;u because
Gil�gal itself will without fail go
into exile;v and as regards Beth�-
el, it will become something un-
canny.w 6 Search for Jehovah,
and keep living,x that he may not
become operative just like fire,y

O house of Joseph,z and it may
not actually devour, and Beth�-
el may not be with no one to
extinguisha it, 7 O YOU who are

turning justice into mere worm-
wood,a and the ones who have
cast righteousness itself to the
earth.b 8 The Maker of the Ki�-
mahc constellation and the Ke�-
sild constellation,e and the One
turning deep shadowf into the
morning itself, and the One who
has made day itself dark as
night,g the One calling for the
waters of the sea, that he may
pour them out upon the sur-
face of the earthh—Jehovah is
his name;i 9 he who is causing
a despoiling to flash forth upon
someone strong, that despoiling
itself may come upon even a for-
tified place.

10 “ ‘In the gate they have hat-
ed a reprover,j and a speak-
er of perfect things they detest.k

11 Therefore, for the reason that
YOU are extracting farm rent
from someone lowly, and the
tribute of grain YOU keep taking
from him;l houses of hewn stone
YOU have built,m but YOU will not
keep dwelling in them; and de-
sirable vineyards YOU have plant-
ed, but YOU will not keep drink-
ing the wine of them.n 12 For I
have known how many YOUR re-
voltso are and how mighty YOUR

sins are,p O YOU who are showing
hostility toward someone righ-
teous,q YOU who are taking hush
money,r and the ones who have
turned aside poor peoples even in
the gate.t 13 Therefore the very
one having insight will in that
time keep silent, for it will be a
calamitous time.u

14 “ ‘Search for what is good,
and not what is bad,v to the end
that YOU people may keep living;w

and that thus Jehovah the God of
armies may come to be with YOU,
just as YOU have said.x 15 Hate
what is bad, and love what is
good,y and give justice a place in

o De 31:21; Jer 29:23; p 2Ki 17:7; q Ps 37:12; Am
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the gate.a It may be that Jehovah
the God of armies will show fa-
vorb to the remaining ones of Jo-
seph.’c

16 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah the God of armies, Je-
hovah, has said, ‘In all the
public squares there will be wail-
ing,d and in all the streets peo-
ple will be saying: “Ah! Ah!” And
they will have to call a farm-
er to mourning,e and to wailing
those experienced in lamenta-
tion.’f 17 ‘And in all vineyards
there will be wailing;g for I shall
pass through the midst of you,’h

Jehovah has said.
18 “ ‘Woe to those who are

craving the day of Jehovah!i

What, then, will the day of Je-
hovah mean to YOU people?j It
will be darkness, and no light,k

19 just as when a man flees be-
cause of the lion, and the bear
actually meets him; and as when
he went into the house and
supported his hand against the
wall, and the serpent bit him.l

20 Will not the day of Jeho-
vah be darkness, and not light;
and will it not have gloom,
and not brightness?m 21 I have
hated, I have rejected YOUR fes-
tivals,n and I shall not en-
joy the smell of YOUR solemn
assemblies.o 22 But if YOU peo-
ple offer up to me whole burnt
offerings,p even in YOUR gift of-
ferings I shall find no pleasure,q

and on YOUR communion sacri-
fices of fatlings I shall not look.r

23 Remove from me the turmoil
of your songs; and the melodi-
ous sound of your stringed in-
struments may I not hear.s

24 And let justice roll forth just
like waters,t and righteousness
like a constantly flowing tor-
rent.u 25 Was it sacrifices and
gift offerings that YOU people
brought near to me in the wil-
derness for forty years, O house
of Israel?v 26 And YOU will cer-
tainly carry Sak�kuth YOUR kingw

and Kai�wan, YOUR images, the

star of YOUR god, whomYOU made
for yourselves.a 27 And I will
cause YOU to go into exile beyond
Damascus,’b he whose name is
Jehovah the God of armies has
said.”c

6 “Woe to those who are at
eased in Zion and to those

trusting in the mountain of Sa-
mar�i·a! They are the distin-
guished ones of the chief part
of the nations, and to them
the house of Israel have come.
2 Make YOUR way over to Cal�-
neh, and see; and go from there
to populous Ha�math,e and go
down to Gathf of the Phi·lis�tines.
Are they better than these king-
doms, or is their territory bigger
thanYOUR territory?g 3 AreYOU

putting out of YOUR mind the ca-
lamitous day,h and do YOU bring
near the dwelling of violence?i

4 YOU men that are lying down
on couches of ivoryj and are
sprawling on their divans, and
are eating the rams out of a
flock and the young bulls from
among fattened calves;k 5 that
are improvising according to the
sound of the stringed instru-
ment;l that, like David, have de-
vised for themselves instru-
ments for song;m 6 that are
drinking out of bowls of wine,n

and that with the choicest oilso

do their anointing, and that have
not been made sick at the catas-
trophe of Joseph.p

7 “Therefore now they will go
into exile at the head of those
going into exile,q and the revelry
of sprawling ones must depart.

8 “ ‘The Sovereign Lord Jeho-
vah has sworn by his own soul,’r

is the utterance of Jehovah the
God of armies, ‘ “I am detest-
ing the pride of Jacob,s and his
dwelling towers I have hated,t

and I will deliver up the city and
what fills it.u 9 And it must oc-
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cur that if ten men should be
left remaining in one house, they
must also die.a 10 And his fa-
ther’s brother will have to car-
ry them forth one by one, and
will be burning them one by one,
in order to bring out the bones
from the house.b And he will
have to say to whoever is in the
innermost parts of the house,
‘Are there any more with you?’
And he will certainly say, ‘No-
body!’ And he will have to say,
‘Keep silence! For it is not the oc-
casion for making any mention
of the name of Jehovah.’ ”c

11 “ ‘For here is Jehovah com-
manding,d and he will certainly
strike down the great house into
rubble and the small house into
debris.e

12 “ ‘On a crag will horses run,
or will one plow there with cat-
tle? For into a poisonous plant
YOU people have turned justice,f

and the fruitage of righteous-
ness into wormwood, 13 YOU

who are rejoicing in a thing that
is not;g who are saying: “Have we
not in our strength taken horns
to ourselves?”h 14 Look! I am
raising up against YOU, O house
of Israel,’ is the utterance of Je-
hovah the God of the armies, ‘a
nation,i and they must oppress
YOU people from the entering in
of Ha�mathj down to the torrent
valley of the Ar�a·bah.’ ”

7 This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah caused me to

see, and, look! he was forming a
locust swarm at the start of the
coming up of the later sowing.k

And, look! it was the later sowing
after the mown grass of the king.
2 And it occurred that when it
had finished eating up the vege-
tation of the land, I proceeded to
say: “O Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
forgive, please.l Who will rise up
of Jacob? For he is small!”m

3 Jehovah felt regret over
this.n “It shall not occur,” Jeho-
vah said.

4 This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah caused me to see,
and, look! the Sovereign Lord Je-
hovah was calling for a conten-
tion by means of fire;a and
it went eating up the vast wa-
tery deep and ate up the tract of
land. 5 And I proceeded to say:
“O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, hold
off, please.b Who will rise up of
Jacob? For he is small!”c

6 Jehovah felt regret over
this.d “That, too, will not occur,”
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah said.

7 This is what he caused me
to see, and, look! Jehovah was
stationed on a wall made with a
plummet,e and there was a plum-
met in his hand. 8 Then Jeho-
vah said to me: “What are you
seeing, A�mos?” So I said: “A
plummet.” And Jehovah went on
to say: “Here I am setting aplum-
met in the midst of my people Is-
rael.f I shall no more do any fur-
ther excusing of it.g 9 And the
high places of Isaach will certain-
ly be laid desolate, and the sanc-
tuariesi themselves of Israel will
be devastated;j and I will rise up
against the house of Jer·o·bo�am
with a sword.”k

10 And Am·a·zi�ah the priest
of Beth�ell proceeded to send to
Jer·o·bo�amm the king of Isra-
el, saying: “A�mos has conspired
against you right inside the
house of Israel.n The land is not
able to put up with all his words.o

11 For this is what A�mos has
said, ‘By the sword Jer·o·bo�am
will die; and as regards Israel,
it will without fail go into exile
from its own ground.’ ”p

12 And Am·a·zi�ah proceeded
to say to A�mos: “O vision-
ary,q go, run your way off to
the land of Judah, and there eat
bread, and there you may proph-
esy. 13 But at Beth�el you must
no longer do any further proph-
esying,r for it is the sanctuary of
a kings and it is the house of a
kingdom.”
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14 Then A�mos answered and
said to Am·a·zi�ah: “I was not a
prophet, neither was I the son
of a prophet;a but I was a herds-
manb and a nipper of figs of
sycamore trees. 15 And Jeho-
vah proceeded to take me from
following the flock, and Je-
hovah went on to say to me,
‘Go, prophesy to my people Is-
rael.’c 16 And now hear the
word of Jehovah, ‘Are you
saying: “You must not prophesy
against Israel,d and you must let
no word drope against the house
of Isaac”? 17 Therefore this is
what Jehovah has said: “As re-
gards your wife, in the city she
will become a prostitute.f And
as regards your sons and your
daughters, by the sword they will
fall. And as regards your ground,
by the measuring rope it will be
apportioned out. And as regards
you yourself, on unclean ground
you will die;g and as regards Isra-
el, it will without fail go into ex-
ile from its own ground.” ’ ”h

8 This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah caused me to

see, and, look! there was a bas-
ket of summer fruit.i 2 Then he
said: “What are you seeing,j

A�mos?” So I said: “A basket
of summer fruit.”k And Jeho-
vah went on to say to me: “The
end has come to my people Isra-
el.l I shall no more do any fur-
ther excusing of them.m 3 ‘And
the songs of the temple will ac-
tually be a howling in that day,’n

is the utterance of the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah. ‘There will be
many a carcass.o In every place
onewill certainly throw them out
—hush!’

4 “Hear this, YOU men snap-
ping at someone poor,p even in
order to cause the meek ones of
the earth to cease,q 5 saying,
‘How long will it be before the
new moon passesr and we may
sell cereals?s Also, the sabbath,t

and we mayoffer grain for sale; in

order to make the e�phah smalla

and to make the shekel great and
to falsify the scales of deception;b

6 in order to buy lowly people for
mere silver and someone poor for
the price of a pair of sandals, and
that we may sell mere refuse of
grain?’c

7 “Jehovah has sworn by the
Superiority of Jacob,d ‘Never will
I forget all their works.e 8 Will
it not be on this account that
the land will be agitated,f and
every inhabitant in it will have to
mourn;g and it will, all of it, cer-
tainly come up just like the Nile
and be tossed and sink down like
the Nile of Egypt?’h

9 “ ‘And it must occur in that
day,’ is the utterance of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah, ‘that I will
make the sun go down at high
noon,i and I will cause darkness
for the land on a bright day.
10 And I will turn YOUR festi-
vals into mourningj and all YOUR

songs into a dirge, and I will
bring up upon all hips sackcloth
and upon every head baldness;k

and I will make the situation like
the mourning for an only son,l

and the end result of it as a bit-
ter day.’

11 “ ‘Look! There are days
coming,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘and I
will send a famine into the
land, a famine, not for bread,
and a thirst, not for water, but
for hearing the words of Jeho-
vah.m 12 And they will certain-
ly stagger from sea all the way to
sea, and from north even to
the sunrise. They will keep rov-
ing about while searching for
the word of Jehovah, but they
will not find it.n 13 In that day
the pretty virgins will swoon
away, also the young men, be-
cause of the thirst;o 14 those
who are swearing by the guilti-
ness of Sa·mar�i·a,p and who ac-
tually say: “As your god is alive,
O Dan!”q and, “As the way of Be�-
er-she�bar is alive!” And they will
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certainly fall, and they will rise
up no more.’ ”a

9 I saw Jehovah stationed
above the altar,b and he pro-

ceeded to say: “Strike the pil-
lar head, so that the thresholds
will rock. And cut them off at
the head, all of them.c And the
last part of them I shall kill with
the sword itself. No one fleeing
of them will make good his flight,
and no one escaping of them will
make his getaway.d 2 If they dig
down into She�ol, from there my
own hand will take them;e and if
they go up to the heavens, from
there I shall bring them down.f

3 And if they hide themselves on
the top of Car�mel, from there I
shall carefully search and be cer-
tain to take them.g And if they
conceal themselves from in front
of myeyes on the floor of the sea,h

down there I shall command the
serpent, and it must bite them.
4 And if they go into captivity
before their enemies, from there
I shall command the sword, and
it must kill them;i and I will set
my eyes upon them for bad, and
not for good.j 5 And the Sover-
eign Lord, Jehovah of the armies,
is the One touching the land, so
that it melts;k and all the inhab-
itants in it will have to mourn;l

and it will certainly come up like
the Nile, all of it, and sink down
like the Nile of Egypt.m

6 “ ‘He who is building in
the heavens his stairs,n and his
structure over the earth that he
founded;o he who is calling for
the waters of the sea,p that he
may pour them out upon the sur-
face of the earthq—Jehovah is his
name.’r

7 “ ‘Are YOU not like the sons
of the Cush�ites to me, O sons of
Israel?’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. ‘Did I not bring Israel itself
up out of the land of Egypt,s and
the Phi·lis�tinest out of Crete,
and Syria out of Kir?’u

8 “ ‘Look! The eyes of the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah are upon

the sinful kingdom,a and he
will certainly annihilate it from
upon the surface of the ground.b

Nevertheless, I shall not com-
pletely annihilate the house of
Jacob,’c is the utterance of Je-
hovah. 9 ‘For, look! I am com-
manding, and I will jiggle the
house of Israel among all the
nations, d just as one jiggles the
sieve, so that not a pebble falls to
the earth. 10 By the sword they
will die—all the sinners of my
people,e those who are saying:
“The calamity will not come near
or reach as far as us.” ’f

11 “ ‘In that day I shall raise
upg the boothh of David that is
fallen,i and I shall certainly re-
pair their breaches. And its ruins
I shall raise up, and I shall cer-
tainly build it up as in the days
of long ago,j 12 to the end that
they may take possession of what
is left remaining of E�dom,k and
all the nations upon whom my
name has been called,’l is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, who is doing
this.

13 “ ‘Look! There are days
coming,’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, ‘and the plowman will actu-
ally overtake the harvester,m and
the treader of grapes, the carrier
of the seed;n and the mountains
must drip with sweet wine,o and
the very hills will all find them-
selves melting.p 14 And I will
gather back the captive ones of
my people Israel,q and they will
actually build the desolated cit-
ies and inhabit them,r and plant
vineyards and drink the wine of
them, and make gardens and eat
the fruit of them.’s

15 “ ‘And I shall certainly
plant them upon their ground,
and they will no more be uproot-
ed from their ground that I have
given them,’t Jehovah your God
has said.”

n Ho 2:22; o Joe 3:18; p Isa 35:1; Isa 55:12; q Ezr
3:1; Jer 30:3; Eze 39:25; r Isa 61:4; Isa 65:21; Eze
36:33; s Isa 62:8; Jer 30:10; Eze 28:26; Mic 4:4;
t Isa 60:21; Jer 24:6; Eze 34:28; Eze 37:25; Joe
3:20.
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1 The vision of O·ba·di�ah:
This is what the Sovereign

Lord Jehovah has said regarding
E�dom:a “There is a report that
we have heard from Jehovah, and
there is an envoy that has been
sent among the nations, ‘Rise up,
YOU people, and let us rise up
against her in battle.’ ”b

2 “Look! Small is what I have
made you among the nations.c

You are despised very much.d

3 The presumptuousness of
your heart is what has deceived
you,e you who are residing in the
retreats of the crag,f the height
where he dwells, saying in his
heart, ‘Who will bring me down
to the earth?’ 4 If you should
make your position high like the
eagle, or if among the stars there
were a placing of your nest, down
from there I would bring you,”g

is the utterance of Jehovah.
5 “If it were thieves that came

in to you, if despoilers came in by
night, to what extent would you
have been silenced?h Would they
not steal as much as they want-
ed? Or if it were grape gatherers
that came in to you, would they
not let some gleanings remain?i

6 O the extent to which those
of E�sau have been searched out!j

How his concealed treasures
have been sought out! 7 As far
as the boundary they have sent
you. The very men in cove-
nant with you have all deceivedk

you. The men at peace with
you have prevailed against you.l

Those eating food with you will
place a net under you as one in
whom there is no discernment.m

8 Will it not be in that day?” is
the utterance of Jehovah.

“And I shall certainly destroy
the wise ones out of E�dom,n and
discernment out of the moun-
tainous region of E�sau. 9 And
your mighty men must be-
come terrified,o O Te�man,p for

the reason that each one will
be cut offa from the mountain-
ous region of E�sau, because of
a killing.b 10 Because of the vi-
olence to your brother Jacob,c

shame will cover you,d and you
will have to be cut off to
time indefinite.e 11 In the day
when you stood off on the side,
in the day when strangers took
his military force into captivityf

and when outright foreigners en-
tered his gateg and over Jerusa-
lem they cast lots,h you also were
like one of them.

12 “And you ought not to
watch the sight in the day
of your brother,i in the day of
his misfortune; and you ought
not to rejoice at the sons of Ju-
dah in the day of their perish-
ing;j and you ought not to
maintain a big mouth in the day
of their distress. 13 You ought
not to come into the gate of my
people in the day of their disas-
ter.k You, even you, ought not to
peer at his calamity in the day
of his disaster; and you ought
not to thrust out a hand upon
his wealth in the day of his di-
saster.l 14 And you ought not
to stand at the parting of the
ways, in order to cut off his es-
capees;m and you ought not to
hand over his survivors in the
day of distress.n 15 For the day
of Jehovah against all the nations
is near.o In the way that you have
done, it will be done toyou.p Your
sort of treatment will return
upon your own head.q 16 For
in the way that YOU people have
drunk upon my holy mountain,
all the nations will keep drinking
constantly.r And they will cer-
tainly drink and gulp down and
become as though they had nev-
er happened to be.

17 “And in Mount Zion is
where those escaping will prove
to be,s and it must become
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1 And the word of Jehovah be-
gan to occur to Jo�naha the

son of A·mit�tai, saying: 2 “Get
up, go to Nin�e·vehb the great
city, and proclaim against her
that their badness has come up
before me.”c

3 And Jo�nah proceeded to
get up and run away to Tar�-
shishd from before Jehovah;e and
he finally came down to Jop�paf

and found a ship going to Tar�-
shish. So he paid its fare and
went down into it, in order to go
with them to Tar�shish from be-
fore Jehovah.

4 And Jehovah himself hurled
forth a great wind at the sea,g

and there came to be a great
tempesth on the sea; and as for
the ship, it was about to be
wrecked. 5 And the mariners
began to fear and to call for aid,
each one to his god.i And they
kept hurling out the articles that
were in the ship to the sea, in
order to lighten it of them.j But
Jo�nah himself had gone down to
the innermost parts of the

decked vessel, and he proceeded
to lie down and go fast asleep.a

6 At length the ship captain
came near to him and said to
him: “What is the matter with
you, sleeper? Get up, call out to
your god!b Perhaps the true God
will show himself caring about
us, and we shall not perish.”c

7 And they began to say to
one another: “Come, and let us
cast lots,d that we may know on
whose account we have this ca-
lamity.”e And they kept casting
lots, and finally the lot fell upon
Jo�nah.f 8 So they said to him:
“Do tell us, please, on whose ac-
count it is that we are having this
calamity?g What is your work,
and from where do you come?
What is your country, and from
which people are you?”

9 At that he said to them: “I
am a Hebrew,h and Jehovah the
God of the heavensi I am fearing,j

the One who made the sea and
the dry land.”k

i Ps 103:19; Ps 115:16; Ps 136:26; j Ec 12:13; Re
15:4; k Ne 9:6; Ps 95:5; Ps 146:6; Ac 14:15.
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something holy;a and the house
of Jacob must take possession of
the things for them to pos-
sess.b 18 And the house of Ja-
cob must become a fire,c and
the house of Joseph a flame, and
the house of E�sau as stubble;d

and they must set them ablaze
and devour them. And there will
prove to be no survivor to the
house of E�sau;e for Jehovah
himself has spoken it. 19 And
they must take possession of the
Neg�eb, even of the mountainous
region of E�sau,f and of the She-
phe�lah, even of the Phi·lis�tines.g

And they must take possession
of the field of E�phra·imh and of

the field of Sa·mar�i·a;a and Ben-
jamin must take possession of
Gil�e·ad.b 20 And as for the ex-
iles of this rampart,c to the sons
of Israel will belong what the
Ca�naan·itesd possessed as far as
Zar�e·phath.e And the exiles of
Jerusalem, who were in Se·phar�-
ad, will take possession of the
cities of the Neg�eb.f

21 “And saviorsg will certain-
ly come up onto Mount Zion,h in
order to judge the mountainous
region of E�sau;i and the kingship
must become Jehovah’s.”j

f Jer 13:19; Jer 33:13; g Ne 9:27; Ps 2:6; Isa 19:20;
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10 And the men began to fear
greatly, and they went on to say
to him: “What is this that you
have done?”a For the men had
come to know that it was from
before Jehovah that he was run-
ning away, because he had told
them. 11 Finally they said to
him: “What should we do to you,b

in order that the sea may be-
come still for us?” For the sea
was continually growing more
tempestuous. 12 So he said to
them: “Lift me up and hurl me
into the sea, and the sea will be-
come still for YOU; because I am
aware that it is on my account
that this great tempest is upon
YOU.”c 13 But the men tried to
work their way through, in or-
der to bring the ship back to
the dry land; yet they were un-
able, because the seawas contin-
ually growing more tempestuous
against them.d

14 And they proceeded to call
out to Jehovah and to say:e “Ah,
now, O Jehovah, may we, please,
not perish because of the soul of
this man! And do not put upon
us innocent blood,f since you
yourself, O Jehovah, have done
according to what you have de-
lighted in!”g 15 Then they lift-
ed up Jo�nah and hurled him into
the sea; and the sea began to halt
from its raging.h 16 At that the
men began to fear Jehovah great-
ly,i and so they offered a sacrifice
to Jehovahj and made vows.k

17 Now Jehovah appointed a
great fish to swallow Jo�nah,l so
that Jo�nah came to be in the in-
ward parts of the fish three days
and three nights.m

2 Then Jo�nah prayed to Jeho-
vah his God from the inward

parts of the fishn 2 and said:

“Out of my distress I called
out to Jehovah,o and
he proceeded to answer
me.p

Out of the belly of She�ol I
cried for help.q

You heard my voice.a

3 When you threw me to the
depths, into the heart of
the open sea,b

Then a very river encir-
cled me.

All your breakers and your
waves—over me they
passed on.c

4 And as for me, I said, ‘I have
been driven away from
in front of your eyes!d

How shall I gaze again
upon your holy tem-
ple?’e

5 Waters encircled me clear
to the soul;f the watery
deep itself kept enclos-
ing me.

Weeds were wound around
my head.

6 To the bottoms of the moun-
tains I went down.

As for the earth, its bars
were upon me for time
indefinite.

But out of the pit you pro-
ceeded to bring up my
life, O Jehovah my God.g

7 When my soul fainted away
within me,h Jehovahwas
the One whom I remem-
bered.i

Then my prayer came in to
you, into your holy tem-
ple.j

8 As for those who are ob-
serving the idols of un-
truth, they leave their
own loving-kindness.k

9 But as for me, with the voice
of thanksgiving I will
sacrifice to you.l

What I have vowed, I will
pay.m Salvation belongs
to Jehovah.”n

10 In time Jehovah com-
manded the fish, so that it vomit-
ed out Jo�nah onto the dry land.o

3 Then the word of Jehovah oc-
curred to Jo�nah the second

time, saying:p 2 “Get up, go to
Nin�e·veh the great city, and pro-
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claim to her the proclamationa

that I am speaking to you.”
3 At that, Jo�nah got up and

went to Nin�e·veh in accord with
the word of Jehovah.b Now Nin�-
e·veh herself proved to be a city
great to God,c with a walking
distance of three days. 4 Final-
ly Jo�nah started to enter into
the city the walking distance of
one day, and he kept proclaim-
ing and saying: “Only forty days
more, and Nin�e·veh will be over-
thrown.”d

5 And the men of Nin�e·veh
began to put faith in God,e and
they proceeded to proclaim a fast
and to put on sackcloth,f from
the greatest one of them even to
the least one of them. 6 When
the word reached the king of
Nin�e·veh,g then he rose up from
his throne and put off his official
garment from himself and cov-
ered himself with sackcloth and
sat down in the ashes.h 7 Fur-
thermore, he had the cry made,
and he had it said in Nin�e·veh,
by the decree of the king and his
great ones, saying:

“No man and no domestic an-
imal, no herd and no flock,
should taste anything at all.
None should take food. Even wa-
ter they should not drink.i

8 And let them cover themselves
with sackcloth, man and domes-
tic animal; and let them call out
to God with strength and come
back,j each one from his bad way
and from the violence that was
in their hands. 9 Who is there
knowing whether the true God
may turn back and actually feel
regretk and turn back from his
burning anger, so that we may
not perish?”l

10 And the true God got to
see their works,m that they had
turned back from their bad way;n

and so the true God felt regreto

over the calamity that he had
spoken of causing to them; and
he did not cause it.p

4 To Jo�nah, though, it was
highly displeasing,a and he

got to be hot with anger.
2 Hence he prayed to Jehovah
and said: “Ah, now, O Jehovah,
was not this an affair of mine,
while I happened to be on my
own ground? That is why I went
ahead and ran away to Tar�-
shish;b for I knew that you are a
God gracious and merciful,c slow
to anger and abundant in loving-
kindness,d and feeling regret
over the calamity.e 3 And now,
O Jehovah, take away, please, my
soulf from me, for my dying is
better than my being alive.”g

4 In turn Jehovah said: “Have
you rightly become hot with an-
ger?”h

5 Then Jo�nah went out of the
city and sat down east of the city;
and gradually he made for him-
self there a booth, that he might
sit under it in the shadei until
he would see what would become
of the city.j 6 Accordingly Je-
hovah God appointed a bottle-
gourd plant, that it should come
up over Jo�nah, in order to be-
come a shade over his head, to
deliver him from his calamitous
state.k And Jo�nah began to re-
joice greatly over the bottle-
gourd plant.

7 But the true God appoint-
ed a worml at the ascending of
the dawn on the next day, that
it should strike the bottle-gourd
plant; and it gradually dried up.m

8 And it came about that, as
soon as the sun shone forth, God
also went on to appoint a parch-
ing east wind,n and the sun kept
striking upon the head of Jo�-
nah, so that he was swooning
away;o and he kept asking that
his soul might die, and he repeat-
edly said: “My dying off is better
than my being alive.”p

9 And God proceeded to say
to Jo�nah: “Have you rightly be-
come hot with anger over the
bottle-gourd plant?”q
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1 The word of Jehovah that oc-
curred to Mi�caha of Mo�-

resh·eth, in the days of Jo�tham,b

A�haz,c Hez·e·ki�ah,d kings of Ju-
dah,e that he visioned concern-
ing Sa·mar�i·af and Jerusalem:g

2 “Hear, O YOU peoples, all of
YOU; pay attention, O earth and
what fills you,h and let the Sover-
eign Lord Jehovah serve against
YOU as a witness,i Jehovah from
his holy temple.j 3 For, look!
Jehovah is going forth from his
place,k and hewill certainly come
down and tread upon earth’s
high places.l 4 And the moun-
tains must melt under him,m

and the low plains themselves
will split apart, like wax be-
cause of the fire,n like waters be-
ing poured down a steep place.

5 “It is because of the revolt of
Jacob that there is all this, even
because of the sins of the house
of Israel.o What is the revolt of
Jacob? Is it not Sa·mar�i·a?p And
what are the high places of Ju-
dah?q Are they not Jerusalem?
6 And I shall certainly make Sa-
mar�i·a a heap of ruins of the
field,r the planting places of a
vineyard; and I will pour down
into the valley her stones, and
her foundations I shall lay bare.s

7 And her graven images will all
be crushed to pieces,t and all the
gifts made to her as her hire will
be burned in the fire;u and all

her idols I shall make a desolate
waste. For from the things given
as the hire of aprostitute she col-
lected them, and to the thing giv-
en as the hire of a prostitute they
will return.”a

8 On this account I will wail
and howl;b I will walk barefoot
and naked.c I shall make a wail-
ing like the jackals, and a mourn-
ing like female ostriches. 9 For
the stroke upon her is unheal-
able;d for it has come as far as
Judah,e the plague as far as the
gate of my people, as far as Jeru-
salem.f

10 “In Gath do not YOU men
tell it out; positively do not
weep.g

“In the house of Aph�rah wal-
low in the very dust.h 11 Make
your way across, O inhabitress
of Sha�phir, in shameful nudity.i

The inhabitress of Za�a·nan has
not gone forth. The wailing of
Beth-e�zelwill take fromYOU peo-
ple its standing place. 12 For
the inhabitress of Ma�roth has
waited for good,j but what is
bad has come down from Je-
hovah to the gate of Jerusa-
lem.k 13 Attach the chariot to
the team of horses, O inhabi-
tress of La�chish.l The begin-
ning of sin was what she was

i Isa 47:3; Jer 13:26; Eze 16:37; j Isa 59:9; Jer 8:15;
k Isa 45:7; Am 3:6; l Jos 15:39; 2Ki 18:14.
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At that he said: “I have right-
ly become hot with anger, to the
point of death.” 10 But Jeho-
vah said: “You, for your part, felt
sorry for the bottle-gourd plant,
which you did not toil upon or
make get big, which proved to
be a mere growth of a night
and perished as a mere growth

of a night. 11 And, for my part,
ought I not to feel sorry for Nin�-
e·veh the great city,a in which
there exist more than one hun-
dred and twenty thousand men
who do not at all know the dif-
ference between their right hand
and their left, besides many do-
mestic animals?”b
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to the daughter of Zion,a for in
you the revolts of Israel have
been found.b 14 Therefore you
will give parting gifts to Mo�-
resh·eth-gath.c The houses of
Ach�zibd were as something
deceitful to the kings of Isra-
el. 15 The dispossessor I shall
yet bring to you,e O inhabitress
of Ma·re�shah.f As far as A·dul�-
lamg the glory of Israel will come.
16 Cause baldness, and shear
your hair off on account of your
sons of exquisite delight.h Broad-
en out your baldness like that of
the eagle, because they have gone
away from you into exile.”i

2 “Woe to those who are
scheming what is harmful,

and to those practicing what is
bad, upon their beds!j By the
light of the morning they pro-
ceed to do it,k because it is in
the power of their hand.l 2 And
they have desired fields and have
seized them;m also houses, and
have taken them; and they have
defrauded an able-bodied man
and his household,n a man and
his hereditary possession.o

3 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said, ‘Here I am think-
ing up against this familyp a ca-
lamityq from which YOU people
will not remove YOUR necks,r so
that YOU will not walk haugh-
tily;s because it is a time of ca-
lamity.t 4 In that day one will
raise up concerning YOU people
a proverbial sayingu and will
certainly lament a lamentation,
even a lamentation.v One will
have to say: “We have positive-
ly been despoiled!w The very por-
tion of my people he alters.x

How he removes it from me! To
the unfaithful one he apportions
out our own fields.” 5 There-
fore you will come to have no
one casting out the cord, by lot,y

in the congregation of Jehovah.
6 Do not YOU people let words
drop.z They let words drop. They
will not let words drop concern-

ing these things. Humiliations
will not move away.a

7 “ ‘Is it being said, O house of
Jacob:b “Has the spirit of Jeho-
vah become discontented, or are
these his dealings?”c Do not my
own words do goodd in the case
of the one walking uprightly?e

8 “ ‘And yesterday my own
people proceeded to rise up
as an outright enemy.f From the
front of a garment YOU men
strip off the majestic ornament,
from the ones passing by confi-
dently, like those returning from
war. 9 The women of my peo-
ple YOU drive out from the house
in which a woman has exqui-
site delight. From off her chil-
dren YOU take my splendor,g to
time indefinite.h 10 Get up and
go,i because this is not a resting-
place.j Because of the fact that
she has become unclean,k there
is a wrecking; and the wreck-
ing work is painful.l 11 If a
man, walking by wind and false-
hood, has told the lie:m “I shall
let words drop to you concerning
wine and concerning intoxicat-
ing liquor,” he also will certain-
ly become the one letting words
drop for this people.n

12 “ ‘I shall positively gather
Jacob, all of you;o I shall without
fail collect the remaining ones of
Israel together.p In unity I shall
set them, like a flock in the pen,
like a drove in the midst of its
pasture;q they will be noisy with
men.’r

13 “The one making a break-
through will certainly come up
before them:s they will actual-
ly break through. And they will
pass through a gate, and they
will go out by it.t And their king
will pass through before them,
with Jehovah at the head of
them.”u

m 1Ki 22:6; Isa 9:15; Jer 6:14; Eze 13:3; 1Jo 4:1;
n 2Th 2:11; o Isa 11:11; Jer 31:8; Mic 4:6; p Jer
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52:12; Zec 9:14; Zec 10:5.
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3 And I proceeded to say:
“Hear, please, YOU heads of

Jacob and YOU commanders of
the house of Israel.a Is it not
YOUR business to know jus-
tice?b 2 YOU haters of what is
goodc and lovers of badness,d

tearing off their skin from peo-
ple and their organism from off
their bones;e 3 YOU the ones
who have also eaten the or-
ganism of my people,f and have
stripped their very skin from
off them, and smashed to pieces
their very bones, and crushed
them to pieces like what is in a
widemouthed pot and like flesh
in the midst of a cooking pot.g

4 At that time they will call to
Jehovah for aid, but he will not
answer them.h And he will con-
ceal his face from them in that
time,i according as they commit-
ted badness in their dealings.j

5 “This is what Jehovah has
said against the prophets that
are causing my people to wan-
der,k that are biting with their
teethl and that actually call out,
‘Peace!’m that, when anyone does
not put something into their
mouths, also actually sanctify
war against him,n 6 ‘Therefore
YOU men will have night,o so
that there will be no vision;p and
darkness YOU will have, so as not
to practice divination. And the
sun will certainly set upon the
prophets, and the day must get
dark upon them.q 7 And the vi-
sionariesr will have to be
ashamed,s and the divinerst will
certainly be disappointed. And
they will have to cover over the
mustache,u all of them, for there
is no answer from God.’ ”v

8 And, on the other hand, I
myself have become full of pow-
er, with the spirit of Jehovah, and
of justice and mightiness,w in or-
der to tell to Jacob his revolt and
to Israel his sin.x

9 Hear, please, this, YOU head
ones of the house of Jacob and
YOU commanders of the house of

Israel,a the ones detesting jus-
tice and the ones who make even
everything that is straight crook-
ed;b 10 building Zion with acts
of bloodshed and Jerusalem with
unrighteousness.c 11 Her own
head ones judge merely for a
bribe,d and her own priests in-
struct just for a price,e and her
own prophets practice divina-
tion simply for money;f yet upon
Jehovah they keep supporting
themselves, saying: “Is not Jeho-
vah in the midst of us?g There
will come upon us no calamity.”h

12 Therefore on account of YOU

men Zion will be plowed up as a
mere field, and Jerusalem herself
will become mere heaps of ruins,i

and the mountain of the house
will be as the high places of a for-
est.

4 And it must occur in the
final part of the daysj that the

mountaink of the housel of Je-
hovah will become firmly estab-
lished above the top of the moun-
tains, and it will certainly be
lifted up above the hills;m and to
it peoples must stream.n 2 And
many nations will certainly go
and say: “Come,o YOU people, and
let us go up to the mountain of
Jehovah and to the house of the
God of Jacob;p and he will in-
struct us about his ways,q and
we will walk in his paths.”r For
out of Zion law will go forth, and
the word of Jehovah out of Jeru-
salem.s 3 And he will certain-
ly render judgment among
many peoples,t and set matters
straightu respecting mighty na-
tions far away.v And they will
have to beat their swords into
plowshares and their spears into
pruning shears.w They will not
lift up sword, nation against na-
tion, neither will they learn war
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anymore.a 4 And they will ac-
tually sit, each one under his
vine and under his fig tree,b

and there will be no one mak-
ing them tremble;c for the very
mouth of Jehovah of armies has
spoken it.d

5 For all the peoples, for their
part, will walk each one in the
name of its god;e but we, for our
part, shall walk in the name of
Jehovah our Godf to time indef-
inite, even forever.g

6 “In that day,” is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, “I will gather
her that was limping;h and her
that was dispersed I will col-
lect together,i even her whom I
have treated badly. 7 And I
shall certainly make her that was
limping a remnant,j and her that
was removed far off a mighty na-
tion;k and Jehovah will actually
rule as king over them in Mount
Zion, from now on and into time
indefinite.l

8 “And as for you, O tow-
er of the drove, the mound
of the daughter of Zion,m as far
as to you it will come, yes,
the first dominion will certainly
come,n the kingdom belonging to
the daughter of Jerusalem.o

9 “Now why is it that you
keep shouting loudly?p Is there
no king in you, or has your
own counselor perished, so that
pangs like those of a woman giv-
ing birth have grabbed hold of
you?q 10 Be in severe pains and
burst forth, O daughter of Zion,
like a woman giving birth,r for
now you will go forth from a
town, and you will have to reside
in the field.s And you will have to
come as far as to Babylon.t There
you will be delivered.u There Je-
hovah will buy you back out of
the palm of your enemies.v

11 “And now there will cer-
tainly be gathered against you
many nations, those who are say-
ing, ‘Let her be polluted, and
may our eyes look upon Zion.’w

12 But as for them, they have not

come to know the thoughts of Je-
hovah, and they have not come
to understand his counsel;a be-
cause he will certainly collect
them together like a row of newly
cut grain to the threshing floor.b

13 “Get up and thresh,
O daughter of Zion;c for your
horn I shall change into iron, and
your hoofs I shall change into
copper, and you will certainly
pulverize many peoples;d and by
a ban you will actually devote to
Jehovah their unjust profit,e and
their resources to the true Lord
of the whole earth.”f

5 “At this time you make
cuttings upon yourself,g

O daughter of an invasion; a
siege he has laid against us.h

With the rod they will strike
upon the cheek the judge of Is-
rael.i

2 “And you, O Beth�le·hem
Eph�ra·thah,j the one too little to
get to be among the thousands
of Judah,k from youl there will
come out to me the one who is to
become ruler in Israel,m whose
origin is from early times, from
the days of time indefinite.n

3 “Therefore he will give them
upo until the time that she who is
giving birth actually gives birth.p

And the rest of his brothers will
return to the sons of Israel.

4 “And he will certainly stand
and do shepherding in the
strength of Jehovah,q in the su-
periority of the name of Jeho-
vah his God.r And they will cer-
tainly keep dwelling,s for now he
will be great as far as the ends
of the earth.t 5 And this one
must become peace.u As for the
As·syr�i·an, when he comes into
our land and when he treads
upon our dwelling towers,v we

i Mt 26:31; Mt 26:67; Mt 27:30; Mr 14:27; Joh
18:22; Joh 19:3; j Ge 35:19; Lu 2:4; k 1Sa 23:23;
l Lu 2:11; Joh 7:42; m Ge 49:10; 1Ch 5:2; Isa 9:6;
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49:9; Eze 34:23; Mic 7:14; Joh 10:11; r Ps 93:1; Eze
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1:33; Re 11:15; u Ps 72:7; Isa 9:6; Lu 2:14; v Isa
8:7.
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shall also have to raise up against
him seven shepherds, yes, eight
dukes of mankind. 6 And they
will actually shepherd the land
of As·syr�i·a with the sword,a and
the land of Nim�rodb in its en-
trances. And he will certain-
ly bring about deliverance from
the As·syr�i·an,c when he comes
into our land and when he treads
upon our territory.

7 “And the remaining ones of
Jacobd must become in the midst
of many peoples like dew from
Jehovah,e like copious showers
upon vegetation,f that does not
hope for man or wait for the sons
of earthling man.g 8 And the
remaining ones of Jacob must
become among the nations, in
the midst of many peoples, like a
lion among the beasts of a forest,
like a maned young lion among
droves of sheep, which, when it
actually passes through, certain-
ly both tramples down and tears
in pieces;h and there is no deliv-
erer. 9 Your hand will be high
above your adversaries,i and all
enemies of yours will be cut off.”j

10 “And it must occur in that
day,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “that I will cut off your hors-
es from the midst of you and de-
stroy your chariots.k 11 And I
will cut off the cities of your
land and tear down all your for-
tified places.l 12 And I will cut
off sorceries out of your hand,
and no practicers of magic will
you continue to have.m 13 And
I will cut off your graven images
and your pillars from the midst
of you, and you will no more bow
down to the work of your hands.n

14 And I will uproot your sacred
poleso from the midst of you and
annihilate your cities. 15 And
in anger and in rage I will exe-
cute vengeance upon the nations
that have not obeyed.”p

6 Hear, please, YOU people,
what Jehovah is saying.q Get

up, conduct a legal case with
the mountains, and may the hills

hear your voice.a 2 Hear, O YOU

mountains, the legal case of Je-
hovah, also YOU durable objects,
YOU foundations of the earth;b for
Jehovah has a legal case with his
people, and it is with Israel that
he will argue:c

3 “O my people,d what have I
done to you? And in what
way have I tired you out?e Testi-
fy against me.f 4 For I brought
you up out of the land of Egypt,g

and from the house of slaves I
redeemed you;h and I proceeded
to send before you Moses, Aar-
on and Mir�i·am.i 5 O my peo-
ple, remember,j please, what Ba�-
lak the king of Mo�ab counseled,k

and what Ba�laam the son of Be�-
or answered him.l From Shit�-
timm it was, all the way to Gil�-
gal,n to the intent that the
righteous acts of Jehovah might
be known.”o

6 With what shall I confrontp

Jehovah? With what shall I bow
myself to God on high?q Shall I
confront him with whole burnt
offerings,r with calves a year old?
7 Will Jehovah be pleased with
thousands of rams, with tens
of thousands of torrents of oil?s

Shall I give my firstborn son for
my revolt, the fruitage of my bel-
ly for the sin of my soul?t 8 He
has told you, O earthling man,
what is good.u And what is Jeho-
vah asking back from you but to
exercise justicev and to love
kindnessw and to be modestx in
walking with your God?y

9 To the city the very voice of
Jehovah calls out,z and the per-
son of practical wisdom will
fear your name.a Hear the rod
and who it was that desig-
nated it,b O YOU people. 10 Do
there yet exist in the house
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of a wicked one the trea-
sures of wickedness,a and the
scrimped e�phah measure that is
denounced? 11 Can I be moral-
ly clean with wicked scales and
with a bag of deceptive stone
weights?b 12 For her own rich
men have become full of vio-
lence, and her own inhabitants
have spoken falsehood,c and
their tongue is tricky in their
mouth.d

13 “And I also, for my part,
shall certainly make you sick by
striking you;e there will be
a desolating of you, on account
of your sins.f 14 You, for your
part, will eat and not get satis-
fied, and your emptiness will be
in the midst of you.g And you
will remove things, but you will
not carry them safely away; and
whatever you would carry away
safely, I shall give to the sword it-
self.h 15 You, for your part, will
sow seed, but you will not reap.
You, for your part, will tread ol-
ives, but you will not grease your-
self with oil; also sweet wine,
but you will not drink wine.i

16 And the statutes of Om�rij

and all the work of the house
of A�hab are observed,k and YOU

people walk in their counsels;l

to the end that I may make you
an object of astonishment and
her inhabitants something to be
whistled at;m and the reproach of
peoples YOU men will bear.”n

7 Too bad for me,o for I have
become like the gatherings of

summer fruit, like the gleaning
of a grape gathering!p There is
no grape cluster to eat, no ear-
ly fig, that my soul would desire!q

2 The loyal one has perished
from the earth, and among man-
kind there is no upright one.r

All of them, for bloodshed they
lie in wait.s They hunt, everyone
his own brother, with a dragnet.t

3 Their hands are upon what is
bad, to do it well;u the prince
is asking for something, and the

one who is judging does so for
the reward,a and the great one is
speaking forth the craving of his
soul, his very own;b and they in-
terweave it. 4 Their best one is
like a brier, their most upright
one is worse than a thorn hedge.c

The day of your watchmen, of
your being given attention, must
come.d Now will occur the con-
founding of them.e

5 Do not put YOUR faith in
a companion. Do not put YOUR

trust in a confidential friend.f

From her who is lying in your
bosom guard the openings of
your mouth.g 6 For a son is de-
spising a father; a daughter
is rising up against her moth-
er;h a daughter-in-law against
her mother-in-law;i a man’s ene-
mies are the men of his house-
hold.j

7 But as for me, it is for Jeho-
vah that I shall keep on the look-
out.k I will show a waiting atti-
tude for the God of my salvation.l

My God will hear me.m

8 Do not rejoice over me,
O you woman enemy of mine.n

Although I have fallen, I
shall certainly rise up;o al-
though I dwell in the dark-
ness,p Jehovah will be a light
to me.q 9 The raging of Jeho-
vah I shall bear—for I have
sinned against himr—until he
conducts my legal case and actu-
ally executes justice for me.s He
will bring me forth to the light;
I shall look upon his righteous-
ness.t 10 And my enemy will
see, and shame will cover her,u

who was saying to me: “Where is
he, Jehovah your God?”v My own
eyes will look upon her.w Now she
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1 The pronouncement against
Nin�e·veh:a The book of the

vision of Na�hum the El�kosh·ite:
2 Jehovah is a God exact-

ing exclusive devotionb and tak-
ing vengeance; Jehovah is tak-
ing vengeancec and is disposed
to rage.d Jehovah is taking ven-
geance against his adversaries,e

and he is resentful toward his en-
emies.f

3 Jehovah is slow to angerg

and great in power,h and by no
means will Jehovah hold back
from punishing.i

In destructive wind and in
storm is his way, and the cloud
mass is the powder of his feet.j

4 He is rebuking the sea,a and
he dries it up; and all the rivers
he actually makes run dry.b

Ba�shan and Car�mel have
withered,c and the very blossom
of Leb�a·non has withered.

5 Mountains themselves have
rocked because of him, and the
very hills found themselves melt-
ing.d

And the earth will be up-
heaved because of his face; the
productive land also, and all
those dwelling in it.e

j Ex 19:18; Job 38:1; Ps 50:3; Zec 9:14; Second
Col. a Job 38:11; Ps 104:7; Ps 107:29; b Jos 3:16;
Ps 74:15; Isa 19:5; c Isa 33:9; Am 1:2; d 2Sa 22:8;
Ps 68:8; Ps 97:5; Heb 12:26; e Ps 97:4; Isa 24:1.
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will become a place of trampling,
like the mire of streets.a

11 The day for building your
stone walls, at that day the de-
cree will be far away.b 12 At
that day even all the way to
you they will come from As·syr�-
i·a and the cities of Egypt, and
from Egypt even all the way to
the River;c and from sea to sea,
and from mountain to the moun-
tain.d 13 And the land must
become a desolate waste on ac-
count of its inhabitants, because
of the fruit of their dealings.e

14 Shepherd your people with
your staff,f the flock of your in-
heritance, the one who was re-
siding alone in a forest—in the
midst of an orchard.g Let them
feed on Ba�shan and Gil�e·adh as
in the days of a long time ago.i

15 “As in the days of your
coming forth from the land of
Egypt I shall show him wonder-
ful things.j 16 Nations will see
and become ashamed of all
their mightiness.k They will put
their hand upon their mouth;l

their very ears will become deaf.
17 They will lick up dust like
the serpents;a like reptiles of the
earth they will come in agitation
out of their bulwarks.b To Jeho-
vah our God they will come quiv-
ering, and they will be afraid of
you.”c

18 Who is a God like you,d

one pardoning error and passing
over transgressione of the rem-
nant of his inheritance?f He will
certainly not hold onto his an-
ger forever, for he is delighting
in loving-kindness.g 19 He will
again show us mercy;h he will
subject our errors.i And you will
throw into the depths of the sea
all their sins.j 20 You will give
the trueness given to Jacob, the
loving-kindness given to Abra-
ham, which you swore to our
forefathers from the days of long
ago.k
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6 In the face of his denunci-
ation who can stand?a And who
can rise up against the heat of his
anger?b

His own rage will certainly be
poured out like fire,c and the
very rocks will actually be pulled
down because of him.

7 Jehovah is good,d a strong-
holde in the day of distress.f

And he is cognizant of those
seeking refuge in him.g

8 And by the flood that is
passing along he will make an
outright extermination of her
place,h and darkness will pursue
his very enemies.i

9 What will YOU men think up
against Jehovah?j He is causing
an outright extermination.

Distress will not rise up a sec-
ond time.k

10 Although they are being
interwoven even as thornsl and
they are drunken as with their
wheat beer,m they will certain-
ly be devoured like stubble fully
dry.n

11 Out of you there will actu-
ally go forth one who is thinking
up against Jehovah what is bad,o

counseling what is not worth
while.p

12 This is what Jehovah has
said: “Although they were in
complete form and there were
many in that state, even in that
state they must be cut down;q

and one must pass through. And
I shall certainly afflict you, so
that I shall not afflict you
anymore.r 13 And now I shall
break his carrying bar from upon
you,s and the bands upon you I
shall tear in two.t 14 And con-
cerning you Jehovah has com-
manded, ‘Nothing of your name
will be sown anymore.u Out of
the house of your gods I shall
cut off carved image and mol-
ten statue.v I shall make a burial
place for you,w because you have
been of no account.’

15 “Look! Upon the moun-
tains the feet of one bring-
ing good news, one publishing
peace.a O Judah, celebrate your
festivals.b Pay your vows;c be-
cause no more will any good-for-
nothing person pass again
through you.d In his entirety he
will certainly be cut off.”e

2 One that does a scatter-
ing has come up before your

face.f Let there be a safeguard-
ing of the fortified place. Watch
theway. Strengthen the hips. Re-
inforce power very much.g

2 For Jehovah will certainly
gather the pride of Jacob,h like
the pride of Israel, because those
emptying out have emptied them
out;i and the shoots of them they
have ruined.j

3 The shield of his mighty
men is dyed red; his men of vi-
tal energy are dressed in crim-
son stuff.k With the fire of iron
fittings is the war chariot in the
day of his getting ready, and the
juniperl tree spears have been
made to quiver. 4 In the streets
the war chariots keep driving
madly.m They keep rushing up
and down in the public squares.
Their appearances are like torch-
es. Like the lightningsn they keep
running.

5 He will remember his ma-
jestic ones.o They will stumble
in their walking.p They will has-
ten to her wall, and the barri-
cade will have to be firmly estab-
lished. 6 The very gates of the
rivers will certainly be opened,
and the palace itself will actu-
ally be dissolved. 7 And it has
been fixed; she has been uncov-
ered; she will certainly be carried
away,q and her slave girls will be
moaning, like the sound of
doves,r beating repeatedly upon
their hearts.s 8 And Nin�e·veh,
from the days that she has been,t

was like a pool of waters;u but

p Jer 46:12; q Isa 20:4; Jer 29:1; r Isa 38:14; Isa
59:11; s Lu 23:27; t Ge 10:11; u Re 17:15.
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they are fleeing. “Stand still, YOU

men! Stand still!” But there is no
one turning back.a

9 Plunder silver, YOU men;
plunder gold;b as there is no lim-
it to the things in arrangement.
There is a heavy amount of all
sorts of desirable articles.c

10 Emptiness and voidness,
and a city laid waste!d And the
heart is melting,e and there is a
tottering of the knees,f and se-
vere pains are in all hips;g and as
for the faces of all of them, they
have collected a glow of excite-
ment.h 11 Where is the lair of
lions, and the cave that belongs
to the maned young lions, where
the lion walked and entered,i

where the lion’s cub was, and no
one was making them tremble?j

12 The lion was tearing to pieces
enough for his whelps, and was
strangling for his lionesses. And
he kept his holes filled with prey
and his hiding places with ani-
mals torn to pieces.k

13 “Look! I am against you,” is
the utterance of Jehovah of ar-
mies,l “and I will burn up her
war chariot in the smoke.m And
a sword will devour your own
maned young lions.n And I will
cut off from the earth your prey,
and no morewill thevoice of your
messengers be heard.”o

3 Woe to the city of bloodshed.p

She is all full of deception
and of robbery. Prey does not
depart! 2 There is the sound
of the whipq and the sound
of the rattling of the wheel,
and the dashing horse and the
leaping chariot.r 3 The mount-
ed horseman, and the flame of
the sword, and the lightning of
the spear,s and the multitude of
slain ones, and the heavy mass
of carcasses; and there is no end
to the dead bodies. They keep
stumbling among their dead
bodies; 4 owing to the abun-
dance of the acts of prostitution
of the prostitute,t attractive with

charm, a mistress of sorceries,
she who is ensnaring nations by
her acts of prostitution and fam-
ilies by her sorceries.a

5 “Look! I am against you,”b is
the utterance of Jehovah of ar-
mies, “and I will put the covering
of your skirts over your face, and
I will cause nations to see your
nakedness,c and kingdoms your
dishonor. 6 And I will throw
disgusting things upon you,d and
I will make you despicable; and I
will set you as a spectacle.e

7 And it must occur that every-
one seeing you will flee away
from youf and will certainly say,
‘Nin�e·veh has been despoiled!
Who will sympathize with her?’
Fromwhere shall I seek comfort-
ers for you? 8 Are you better
than No-a�mon,g that was sitting
by the Nile canals?h Waters were
all around her, whose wealthwas
the sea, whose wall was from
the sea. 9 E·thi·o�pi·a was her
full might, also Egypt;i and that
without limit. Put and the Lib�-
y·ans themselves proved to be of
assistance to you.j 10 She, too,
was meant for exile; she went
into captivity.k Her own children
also came to be dashed to pieces
at the head of all the streets;l and
over her glorified men they cast
lots,m and her great ones have all
been bound with fetters.n

11 “You yourself will also be-
come drunk;o you will become
something hidden.p You yourself
also will seek a stronghold from
the enemy.q 12 All your forti-
fied places are as fig trees with
the first ripe fruits, which, if they
get wiggled, will certainly fall
into the mouth of an eater.r

13 “Look! Your people are
women in the midst of you.s

To your enemies the gates of
your land must without fail be
opened. Fire will certainly
devour your bars.t 14 Water
for a siege draw out for your-
self.u Strengthen your fortified
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1 The pronouncement that
Ha·bak�kuk the prophet vi-

sioned: 2 How long, O Jehovah,
must I cry for help, and you do
not hear?a How long shall I call
to you for aid from violence, and
you do not save?b 3 Why is it
that you make me see what is
hurtful, and you keep looking
upon mere trouble? And why are
despoiling and violence in front
of me, and why does quarreling
occur, and why is strife carried?c

4 Therefore law grows numb,
and justice never goes forth.d

Because the wicked one is sur-
rounding the righteous one, for
that reason justice goes forth
crooked.e

5 “See, YOU people, among the
nations, and look on, and stare
in amazement at one another.f

Be amazed; for there is an ac-
tivity that one is carrying on in
YOUR days, which YOU people will
not believe although it is re-
lated.g 6 For here I am rais-
ing up the Chal·de�ans,h the na-

tion bitter and impetuous, which
is going to the wide-open places
of earth in order to take pos-
session of residences not belong-
ing to it.a 7 Frightful and fear-
inspiring it is. From itself its own
justice and its own dignity go
forth.b 8 And its horses have
proved swifter than leopards,
and they have proved fiercer than
evening wolves.c And its steeds
have pawed the ground, and from
far away its own steeds come.
They fly like the eagle speeding
to eat something.d 9 In its en-
tirety it comes for mere vio-
lence.e The assembling of their
faces is as the east wind,f and
it gathers up captives just like
the sand. 10 And for its part, it
jeers kings themselves, and high
officials are something laughable
to it.g For its part, it laughs
even at every fortified place,h and
it piles up dust and captures it.
11 At that time it will certainly

g 2Ki 24:12; 2Ch 36:17; h Jer 32:24; Jer 52:7.
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places.a Get into the mire, and
trample down in the clay; grab
hold of the brick mold. 15 Even
there fire will devour you. A
sword will cut you off.b It will de-
vour you like the locustc species.
Make yourself heavy in num-
bers like the locust species; make
yourself heavy in numbers like
the locust. 16 You have multi-
plied your tradesmen more than
the stars of the heavens.d

“As for the locust species, it
actually strips off its skin; then it
flies away. 17 Your guardsmen
are like the locust, and your re-
cruiting officers like the locust
swarm. They are camping in the
stone pens in a cold day. The

sun itself has but to shine forth,
and away they certainly flee; and
their place is really unknown
where they are.a

18 “Your shepherds have be-
come drowsy,b O king of As-
syr�i·a; your majestic ones stay
in their residences.c Your peo-
ple have been scattered upon
the mountains, and there is
no one collecting them togeth-
er.d 19 There is no relief for
your catastrophe. Your stroke
has become unhealable.e All
those hearing the report about
you will certainly clap their
hands at you;f because upon
whom was it that your badness
did not pass over constantly?”g
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move onward like wind and will
pass through and will actually
become guilty.a This its power is
due to its god.”b

12 Are you not from long ago,
O Jehovah?c O my God, my Holy
One, you do not die.d O Jeho-
vah, for a judgment you have set
it; and, O Rock,e for a reprovingf

you have founded it.
13 You are too pure in eyes to

see what is bad; and to look on
trouble you are not able.g Why is
it that you look on those dealing
treacherously,h that you keep si-
lent when someone wicked swal-
lows up someone more righteous
than he is?i 14 And why do you
make earthling man like the fish-
es of the sea, like creeping things
over whom no one is ruling?j

15 All these he has brought up
with a mere fishhook;k he drags
them away in his dragnet, and he
gathers them in his fishing net.l

That is why he rejoices and is
joyful.m 16 That is why he of-
fers sacrifice to his dragnet and
makes sacrificial smoke to his
fishing net; for by them his por-
tion is well oiled, and his food
is healthful.n 17 Is that why he
will empty out his dragnet, and
does he have to kill nations con-
stantly, while he shows no com-
passion?o

2 At my guard post I will keep
standing,p and I will keep

myself stationed upon the bul-
wark; and I shall keep watch,q to
seewhat hewill speak by mer and
what I shall reply at the reproof
of me.s

2 And Jehovah proceeded to
answer me and to say: “Write
down the vision, and set it out
plainly upon tablets,t in order
that the one reading aloud from
it may do so fluently.u 3 For the
vision is yet for the appointed
time,v and it keeps panting on to
the end, and it will not tell a lie.
Even if it should delay, keep in

expectation of it; for it will with-
out fail come true.a It will not be
late.

4 “Look! His soul has been
swelled up;b it has not been
upright within him. But as
for the righteous one, by
his faithfulness he will keep
living.c 5 And, indeed, because
the wine is dealing treacherous-
ly,d an able-bodied man is self-
assuming;e and he will not reach
his goal,f he who has made his
soul spacious just like She�ol,
and who is like death and cannot
be satisfied.g And he keeps gath-
ering to himself all the nations
and collecting together to him-
self all the peoples.h 6 Will not
these very ones, all of them, lift
up against him a proverbial say-
ingi and an alluding remark, in-
sinuations at him? And one will
say,

“ ‘Woe to him who is multiply-
ing what is not his ownj—O how
long!k—and who is making debt
heavy against himself! 7 Will
not those claiming interest of
you rise up suddenly, and those
wake up who are violently shak-
ing you, and you certainly be-
come to them something to pil-
lage?l 8 Because you yourself
despoiled many nations, all the
remaining ones of the peoples
will despoil you,m because of the
shedding of blood of mankind
and the violence to the earth, the
town and all those dwelling in it.n

9 “ ‘Woe to the one that is
making evil gain for his house,o

in order to set his nest on the
height, so as to be delivered from
the grasp of what is calamitous!p

10 You have counseled some-
thing shameful to your house,
the cutting off of many peo-
ples;q and your soul is sinning.r

11 For out of the wall a stone it-
self will cry out plaintively, and

o 1Ki 21:2; Jer 22:13; p Ps 49:11; Pr 18:11; Ob 4;
q Isa 14:20; r Nu 16:38; 1Ki 2:23; Pr 8:36; Eze
18:20.
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from the woodwork a rafter itself
will answer it.a

12 “ ‘Woe to the one that is
building a city by bloodshed,
and that has solidly established
a town by unrighteousness!b

13 Look! Is it not from Jehovah
of armies that peoples will toil on
only for the fire, and that nation-
al groups will tire themselves out
merely for nothing?c 14 For
the earth will be filled with the
knowing of the glory of Jehovah
as the waters themselves cover
over the sea.d

15 “ ‘Woe to the one giving his
companions something to drink,
attaching to it your rage and an-
ger, in order to make them
drunk,e for the purpose of look-
ing upon their parts of shame.f

16 You will certainly be satiated
with dishonor instead of glory.g

Drink also, you yourself,h and be
considered uncircumcised.i The
cup of the right hand of Jeho-
vah will come around to you,j

and there will be disgrace upon
your glory; 17 because the vio-
lence done to Leb�a·nonk is what
will cover you, and the rapaci-
ty upon the beasts that terri-
fies them, because of the shed-
ding of blood of mankind and
the violence done to the earth,l

the town and all those dwelling
in it.m 18 Of what benefit has
a carved image been,n when the
former of it has carved it, a mol-
ten statue, and an instructor in
falsehood?o when the former of
its form has trusted in it,p to the
extent of making valueless gods
that are speechless?q

19 “ ‘Woe to the one saying to
the piece of wood: “O do awake!”
to a dumb stone: “O wake
up! It itself will give instruction”!r

Look! It is sheathed in gold and
silver,s and there is no breath at
all in the midst of it.t 20 But
Jehovah is in his holy temple.u

Keep silence before him, all the
earth!’ ”v

3 The prayer of Ha·bak�kuk the
prophet in dirges: 2 O Je-

hovah, I have heard the report
about you.a I have become afraid,
O Jehovah, of your activity.b

In the midst of the years
O bring it to life! In the midst
of the years may you make it
known. During the agitation, to
show mercy may you remember.c

3 God himself proceeded to
come from Te�man, even a Holy
One from Mount Pa�ran.d Se�-
lah.e

His dignity covered the heav-
ens;f and with his praise the
earth became filled.g

4 As for his brightness, it got
to be just like the light.h He
had two rays issuing out of his
hand, and there the hiding of his
strength was.i

5 Before him pestilence kept
going,j and burning fever would
go forth at his feet.k

6 He stood still, that he might
shake up the earth.l He saw, and
then caused nations to leap.m

And the eternal mountains
got to be smashed;n the indef-
initely lasting hills bowed down.o

The walkings of long ago are his.
7 Under what is hurtful I saw

the tents of Cu�shan. The tent
cloths of the land of Mid�i·anp be-
gan to be agitated.q

8 Is it against the rivers, O Je-
hovah, is it against the rivers
that your anger has become hot,r

or is your fury against the sea?s

For you went riding upon your
horses;t your chariots were sal-
vation.u

9 In its nakedness your bow
comes to be uncovered.v The
sworn oaths of the tribes are the
thing said.w Se�lah. With rivers
you proceeded to split the earth.x
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1 The word of Jehovah that
occurred to Zeph·a·ni�ah the

son of Cush�i the son of Ged·a·li�-
ah the son of Am·a·ri�ah the son
of Hez·e·ki�ah in the days of Jo-
si�aha the son of A�monb the king
of Judah:

2 “I shall without fail finish
everything off the surface of the
ground,” is the utterance of Je-
hovah.c

3 “I shall finish off earthling
man and beast.d I shall finish off
the flying creature of the heav-

ens and the fishes of the sea,a

and the stumbling blocks with
the wicked ones;b and I will cut
off mankind from the surface of
the ground,”c is the utterance of
Jehovah. 4 “And I will stretch
out my hand against Judah and
against all the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem,d and I will cut off from
this place the remaining ones
of the Ba�al,e the name of the
foreign-god priests along with

e Nu 25:3; Jg 2:13; 2Ch 28:2; Jer 11:17.
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10 Mountains saw you; they
got to be in severe pains.a A
thunderstorm of waters passed
through. The watery deep gave
forth its sound.b On high its
hands it lifted up.

11 Sun—moon—stood still,c

in the lofty abode thereof.d Like
light your own arrows kept
going.e The lightning of your
spear served for brightness.f

12 With denunciation you
went marching through the
earth. In anger you went thresh-
ing the nations.g

13 And you went forth for the
salvation of your people,h to save
your anointed one. You broke to
pieces the head one out of the
house of the wicked one.i There
was a laying of the foundation
bare, clear up to the neck.j Se�-
lah.

14 With his own rods you
piercedk the head of his warriors
when they moved tempestuous-
ly to scatter me.l Their high glee
was as of those bent on devour-
ing an afflicted one in a place of
concealment.m

15 Through the sea you trod
with your horses, through the
heap of vast waters.n

16 I heard, and my belly began
to be agitated; at the sound my
lips quivered; rottenness began
to enter into my bones;a and in
my situation I was agitated, that
I should quietly wait for the day
of distress,b for his coming up
to the people,c that he may raid
them.

17 Although the fig tree it-
self may not blossom,d and there
may be no yield on the vines; the
work of the olive tree may actu-
ally turn out a failure, and the
terraces themselves may actually
produce no food;e the flock may
actually be severed from the pen,
and there may be no herd in the
enclosures;f

18 Yet, as for me, I will exult
in Jehovah himself;g I will be joy-
ful in the God of my salvation.h

19 Jehovah the Sovereign
Lord is my vital energy;i and he
will make my feet like those of
the hinds,j and upon my high
places he will cause me to tread.k

To the director on my
stringed instruments.
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the priests,a 5 and those who
are bowing down upon the roofs
to the army of the heavens,b and
those who are bowing down,c

making sworn oaths to Jeho-
vahd and making sworn oaths by
Mal�cam;e 6 and those who are
drawing back from following Je-
hovahf and who have not sought
Jehovah and have not inquired of
him.”g

7 Keep silence before the Sov-
ereign Lord Jehovah;h for the day
of Jehovah is near,i for Jehovah
has prepared a sacrifice;j he has
sanctifiedk his invited ones.

8 “And it must occur on the
day of Jehovah’s sacrifice that I
will give attention to the princes,
and to the sons of the king,l and
to all those wearing foreign at-
tire.m 9 And I will give atten-
tion to everyone that is climbing
upon the platform in that day,
those who are filling the house of
their masters with violence and
deception.n 10 And there must
occur on that day,” is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, “the sound of an
outcry from the Fish Gate,o and
a howling from the second quar-
ter,p and a great crashing from
the hills.q 11 Howl,r YOU inhab-
itants of Mak�tesh, for all the
people who are tradesmen have
been silenced;s all those weigh-
ing out silver have been cut off.

12 “And it must occur at that
time that I shall carefully search
Jerusalem with lamps,t and
I will give attention to the
men who are congealing upon
their dregsu and who are saying
in their heart, ‘Jehovah will not
do good, and he will not do bad.’v

13 And their wealth must come
to be for pillage and their houses
for a desolate waste.w And they
will build houses, but they will
not have occupancy;x and they
will plant vineyards, but they will
not drink the wine of them.y

14 “The great dayz of Jehovah
is near.a It is near, and there is

a hurrying of it very much.a The
sound of the day of Jehovah is
bitter.b There a mighty man is
letting out a cry.c 15 That day
is a day of fury, a day of distress
and of anguish,d a day of storm
and of desolation, a day of dark-
ness and of gloominess,e a day of
clouds and of thick gloom, 16 a
day of horn and of alarm signal,f

against the fortified cities and
against the high corner towers.g

17 And I will cause distress to
mankind, and they will certainly
walk like blind men;h because it
is against Jehovah that they have
sinned.i And their blood will ac-
tually be poured out like dust,j

and their bowels like the dung.k

18 Neither their silver nor their
gold will be able to deliver them
in the day of Jehovah’s fury;l but
by the fire of his zeal the whole
earthwill be devoured,m because
he will make an extermination,
indeed a terrible one, of all the
inhabitants of the earth.”n

2 Gather yourselves together,
yes, do the gathering,o O na-

tion not paling in shame.p

2 Before the statute gives birth
to anything,q before the day has
passed by just like chaff, be-
fore there comes uponYOU people
the burning anger of Jehovah,r

before there comes upon YOU the
day of Jehovah’s anger,s 3 seek
Jehovah,t all YOU meek ones of
the earth,u who have practiced
His own judicial decision. Seek
righteousness,v seek meekness.w

Probablyx YOU may be concealed
in the day of Jehovah’s anger.y

4 For, as regards Ga�za, an aban-
doned city is what she will be-
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come;a and Ash�ke·lon is to be a
desolatewaste.b As regards Ash�-
dod,c at high noon they will drive
her out;d and as regards Ek�ron,
she will be uprooted.e

5 “Woe to those inhabiting the
region of the sea, the nation of
Cher�e·thites!f The word of Jeho-
vah is against YOU people. O Ca�-
naan, the land of the Phi·lis�-
tines, I will also destroy you, so
that there will be no inhabitant.g

6 And the region of the sea must
become pasture grounds,h with
wells for shepherds and stone
pens for sheep. 7 And it must
become a region for the remain-
ing ones of the house of Judah.i

Upon them they will feed. In the
houses of Ash�ke·lon, in the eve-
ning, they will lie stretched out.
For Jehovah their God will turn
his attention to themj and cer-
tainly gather back the captive
ones of them.”k

8 “I have heard the reproach
by Mo�abl and the abusive words
of the sons of Am�mon,m with
which they have reproached my
people and kept putting on
great airs against their territo-
ry. 9 Therefore, as I am alive,”n

is the utterance of Jehovah of
armies, the God of Israel, “Mo�-
ab herself will become just like
Sod�om,o and the sons of Am�-
monp like Go·mor�rah, a place
possessed by nettles, and a salt
pit, and a desolate waste, even
to time indefinite.q The remain-
ing ones of my people will plun-
der them, and the remnant of
my own nation will take posses-
sion of them.r 10 This is what
they will have instead of their
pride,s because they reproached
and kept putting on great airs
against the people of Jehovah
of armies.t 11 Jehovah will be
fear-inspiring against them;u for
he will certainly emaciate all the
gods of the earth,v and people
will bow down to him,w each one
from his place, all the islands of
the nations.x

12 “YOU also, YOU E·thi·o�pi-
ans,a YOU yourselves will be peo-
ple slain by my sword.b

13 “And he will stretch out
his hand toward the north, and
he will destroy As·syr�i·a.c And
he will make Nin�e·veh a desolate
waste,d a waterless region like
the wilderness. 14 And in the
midst of her, droves will certain-
ly lie stretched out, all the wild
animals of a nation.e Both pel-
ican and porcupinef will spend
the night right among her pillar
capitals.g A voice will keep sing-
ing in the window. There will
be devastation at the thresh-
old; for he will certainly lay bare
the very wainscoting.h 15 This
is the exultant city that was sit-
ting in security,i that was saying
in her heart, ‘I am, and there is
nobody else.’ j O how she has be-
come an object of astonishment,
a place for the wild animals to lie
stretched out! Everyone passing
along by her will whistle; he will
wag his hand.”k

3 Woe to her that is rebelling
and polluting herself, the op-

pressive city!l 2 She did not lis-
ten to a voice;m she did not ac-
cept discipline.n In Jehovah she
did not trust.o To her God
she did not draw near.p 3 Her
princes in the midst of her
were roaring lions.q Her judges
were evening wolves that did
not gnaw bones till the morn-
ing.r 4 Her prophets were inso-
lent, were men of treachery.s

Her priests themselves profaned
what was holy; they did violence
to the law.t 5 Jehovahwas righ-
teous in the midst of her;u he
would do no unrighteousness.v

Morning by morning he kept giv-
ing his own judicial decision.w At

i Isa 22:2; Isa 47:7; Na 3:1; j Isa 47:8; k Na 3:19;
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daylight it did not prove lacking.a

But the unrighteous one was
knowing no shame.b

6 “I cut off nations; their
corner towers were desolated.
I devastated their streets, so
that there was no one passing
through. Their cities were laid
waste, so that there was no man,
so that there was no inhabitant.c

7 I said, ‘Surely you will fear
me; you will accept discipline’;d

so that her dwelling might not be
cut offe—all that I must call to
account against her.f Truly they
acted promptly in making all
their dealings ruinous.g

8 “ ‘Therefore keep yourselves
in expectation of me,’h is the ut-
terance of Jehovah, ‘till the day
of my rising up to the booty,i for
my judicial decision is to gath-
er nations,j for me to collect to-
gether kingdoms, in order to
pour out upon them mydenunci-
ation,k all my burning anger; for
by the fire of my zeal all the earth
will be devoured.l 9 For then I
shall give to peoples the change
to a pure language,m in order for
them all to call upon the name of
Jehovah,n in order to serve him
shoulder to shoulder.’o

10 “From the region of the riv-
ers of E·thi·o�pi·a the ones en-
treating me, namely, the daugh-
ter of my scattered ones, will
bring a gift to me.p 11 In that
day you will not be ashamed be-
cause of all your dealings with
which you transgressed against
me,q for then I shall remove from
the midst of you your haughtily
exultant ones;r and you will nev-
er again be haughty in my holy
mountain.s 12 And I shall cer-
tainly let remain in the midst of
you a people humble and lowly,t

and they will actually take refuge
in the name of Jehovah.u 13 As
regards the remaining ones of Is-
rael,v they will do no unrigh-
teousness,w nor speak a lie,x

nor will there be found in their

mouths a tricky tongue;a for they
themselves will feed and actually
lie stretched out,b and there will
be no one making them trem-
ble.”c

14 Joyfully cry out, O daugh-
ter of Zion! Break out in cheers,d

O Israel! Rejoice and exult with
all the heart, O daughter of
Jerusalem!e 15 Jehovah has re-
moved the judgments upon you.f

He has turned away your ene-
my.g The king of Israel, Jehovah,
is in the midst of you.h You will
fear calamity no more.i 16 In
that day it will be said to Jerusa-
lem: “Do not be afraid, O Zion.j

May your hands not drop down.k

17 Jehovah your God is in the
midst of you. As a mighty One, he
will save.l He will exult over you
with rejoicing.m He will become
silent in his love. He will be joy-
ful over you with happy cries.

18 “The ones grief-strickenn

in absence from your festal sea-
son I shall certainly gather to-
gether;o absent from you they
happened to be, because of bear-
ing reproach on her account.p

19 Here I am acting against all
those afflicting you, at that
time;q and I will save her that
is limping,r and her that is dis-
persed I shall collect together.s

And I will set them as a praise
and as a name in all the land of
their shame. 20 At that time I
shall bring YOU people in, even in
the time of my collecting YOU to-
gether. For I shall make YOU peo-
ple to be a name and a praise
among all the peoples of the
earth, when I gather back YOUR

captive ones before YOUR eyes,”
Jehovah has said.t
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1 In the second year of Da·ri�us
the king,a in the sixth month,

on the first day of the month,
the word of Jehovah occurred by
means of Hag�gaib the prophet
to Ze·rub�ba·belc the son of She-
al�ti·el,d the governor of Judah,e

and to Joshuaf the son of Je·hoz�-
a·dakg the high priest, saying:

2 “This is what Jehovah of ar-
miesh has said, ‘As regards this
people, they have said: “The time
has not come, the time of the
house of Jehovah, for it to be
built.” ’ ”i

3 And the word of Jeho-
vah continued to come by means
of Hag�gai the prophet, say-
ing: 4 “Is it the time for YOU

yourselves to dwell in YOUR pan-
eled houses,j while this house is
waste?k 5 And now this is what
Jehovah of armies has said, ‘Set
YOUR heart upon YOUR ways.l

6 YOU have sown much seed, but
there is a bringing of little in.m

There is an eating, but it is not
to satisfaction.n There is a drink-
ing, but not to the point of get-
ting intoxicated. There is a put-
ting on of clothes, but it is not
with anyone’s getting warm; and
he that is hiring himself out is
hiring himself out for a bag hav-
ing holes.’ ”o

7 “This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said, ‘Set YOUR heart
upon YOUR ways.’p

8 “ ‘Go up to the mountain,
and YOU must bring in lumber.q

And build the house,r that I may
take pleasure in its and I may be
glorified,’t Jehovah has said.”

9 “ ‘There was a looking for
much, but here there was just a
little;u and YOU have brought it
into the house, and I blew upon
itv—for what reason?’w is the ut-
terance of Jehovah of armies. ‘By
reason of my house that is waste,
while YOU are on the run, each
one in behalf of his own house.x

10 Therefore over YOU the heav-
ens kept back their dew, and the
earth itself kept back its yield.a

11 And I kept calling for dryness
upon the earth, and upon the
mountains, and upon the grain,
and upon the new wine,b and
upon the oil, and upon what the
ground would bring forth, and
upon earthling man, and upon
domestic animal, and upon all
the toil of the hands.’ ”c

12 And Ze·rub�ba·beld the son
of She·al�ti·el, and Joshua the son
of Je·hoz�a·dake the high priest,
and all the remaining ones of
the people began to listen to
the voice of Jehovah their God,f

and to the words of Hag�gaig the
prophet, as Jehovah their God
had sent him; and the people be-
gan to fear because of Jehovah.h

13 And Hag�gai the messen-
geri of Jehovah went on to say to
the people according to the mes-
senger’s commission from Jeho-
vah,j saying: “ ‘I am with YOU

people,’k is the utterance of Je-
hovah.”

14 And Jehovah proceeded to
rouse up the spiritl of Ze·rub�-
ba·bel the son of She·al�ti·el, the
governor of Judah, and the spir-
it of Joshuam the son of Je·hoz�a-
dak the high priest, and the spir-
it of all the remaining ones of
the people; and they began to en-
ter in and to do the work in the
house of Jehovah of armies their
God.n 15 It was on the twenty-
fourth day of the sixth month in
the second year of Da·ri�uso the
king.

2 In the seventhp month, on
the twenty-first day of the

month, the word of Jehovah oc-
curred by means of Hag�gaiq the

j Jer 1:17; 2Co 5:20; k 2Ch 15:2; Ps 46:7; Isa 8:10;
Ro 8:31; l Ezr 1:1; Ezr 1:5; Zec 4:6; Php
2:13; m Zec 3:6; Zec 6:13; n Ezr 5:2; Zec 6:15; Heb
13:21; o Hag 1:1; CHAP. 2 p 1Ki 8:2; q Ezr 5:1;
Ezr 6:14.
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prophet, saying: 2 “Say, please,
to Ze·rub�ba·bela the son of She-
al�ti·el,b the governor of Judah,c

and to Joshuad the son of Je-
hoz�a·dake the high priest, and to
the remaining ones of the people,
saying, 3 ‘Who is there among
YOU that is remaining over who
saw this house in its former glo-
ry?f And how are YOU people see-
ing it now? Is it not, in compar-
ison with that, as nothing inYOUR

eyes?’g

4 “ ‘But now be strong, O Ze-
rub�ba·bel,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘and be strong,h O Josh-
ua the son of Je·hoz�a·dak the
high priest.’

“ ‘And be strong, all YOU peo-
ple of the land,’ is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘and work.’i

“ ‘For I am with YOU peo-
ple,’j is the utterance of Je-
hovah of armies. 5 ‘Remember
the thing that I concluded with
YOU people when YOU came forth
from Egypt,k and when my spiritl

was standing in among YOU. Do
not be afraid.’ ”m

6 “For this is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘Yet once—it is
a little whilen—and I am rocking
the heavens and the earth and
the sea and the dry ground.’o

7 “ ‘And I will rock all the na-
tions, and the desirable things of
all the nations must come in;p

and I will fill this house with glo-
ry,’q Jehovah of armies has said.

8 “ ‘The silver is mine, and the
gold is mine,’r is the utterance of
Jehovah of armies.

9 “ ‘Greater will the glory of
this later house become than
that of the former,’s Jehovah of
armies has said.

“ ‘And in this place I shall give
peace,’t is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies.”

10 In the twenty-fourth day
of the ninth month, in the sec-
ond year of Da·ri�us, the word
of Jehovah occurred to Hag�gaiu

the prophet, saying: 11 “This is
what Jehovah of armies has said,
‘Ask, please, the priests as to the
law,a saying: 12 “If a man car-
ries holy flesh in the skirt of his
garment, and he actually touch-
es with his skirt bread or stew
or wine or oil or any sort of food,
will it become holy?” ’ ”b

And the priests proceeded to
answer and say: “No!”

13 And Hag�gai went on to
say: “If someone unclean by a de-
ceased soul touches any of these
things, will it become unclean?”c

In turn the priests answered
and said: “It will become un-
clean.”

14 Accordingly Hag�gai an-
swered and said: “ ‘That is how
this people is, and that is how
this nation is before me,’d is the
utterance of Jehovah, ‘and that
is how all the work of their hands
is, and whatever they present
there. It is unclean.’e

15 “ ‘But now, please, set YOUR

heartf on this from this day
and forward, before there was
the placing of a stone upon a
stone in the temple of Jehovah,g

16 from when those things hap-
pened to be—one came to a
heap of twenty measures, and it
proved to be ten; one came to the
press vat to draw off fifty mea-
sures of the wine trough, and it
proved to be twenty;h 17 I
struck YOU people with scorch-
ingi and with mildewj and with
hail,k even all the work of YOUR

hands,l and there was no one
with YOU turning to me,’m is the
utterance of Jehovah—

18 “ ‘Set YOUR heart,n please,
on this from this day and for-
ward, from the twenty-fourth
day of the ninth month, from the
day that the foundation of the
temple of Jehovah was laid;o set

l Ps 78:46; Jer 3:24; m 2Ch 28:22; Isa 29:13; Jer
5:3; Am 4:6; n De 32:29; Hag 1:5; o Ezr 5:2; Zec
8:9.
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1 In the eighth month in
the second year of Da·ri�-

usa the word of Jehovah oc-
curred to Zech·a·ri�ahb the son
of Ber·e·chi�ah the son of Id�-
doc the prophet, saying: 2 “Je-
hovah grew indignant at YOUR fa-
thers—very much so.d

3 “And you must say to them,
‘This is what Jehovah of armies
has said: “ ‘Return to me,’e is the
utterance of Jehovah of armies,
‘and I shall return to YOU,’f Jeho-
vah of armies has said.” ’

4 “ ‘Do not become like YOUR

fathersg to whom the former
prophets called,h saying: “This is
what Jehovah of armies has said,
‘Return, please, from YOUR bad
ways and from YOUR bad deal-
ings.’ ” ’i

“ ‘But they did not listen, and
they paid no attention to me,’j is
the utterance of Jehovah.

5 “ ‘As for YOUR fathers, where
are they?k And as for the proph-
ets,l was it to time indefinite that
they continued to live? 6 How-
ever, as regards my words and

my regulations that I command-
ed my servants, the prophets,a

did they not catch up with YOUR

fathers?’b So they returned and
said: ‘According to what Jehovah
of armies had in mind to do to
us,c according to our ways and
according to our dealings, that is
how he has done with us.’ ”d

7 On the twenty-fourth day of
the eleventh month, that is, the
month She�bat, in the second
year of Da·ri�us,e the word of Je-
hovah occurred to Zech·a·ri�ahf

the son of Ber·e·chi�ah the son of
Id�dog the prophet, saying: 8 “I
saw in the night, and, look! a
manh riding on a red horse,i and
he was standing still among the
myrtle treesj that were in the
deep place; and behind him there
were horses red, bright red, and
white.”k

9 And so I said: “Who are
these, my lord?”l
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YOUR heart on this: 19 Is there
as yet the seed in the grain pit?a

And as yet, the vine and the fig
tree and the pomegranate tree
and the olive tree—it has not
borne, has it? From this day I
shall bestow blessing.’ ”b

20 And the word of Jeho-
vah proceeded to occur a second
time to Hag�gaic on the twenty-
fourth day of the month,d saying:
21 “Say to Ze·rub�ba·bel the gov-
ernor of Judah,e ‘I am rocking
the heavens and the earth.f

22 And I shall certainly over-
throw the throne of kingdoms
and annihilate the strength of
the kingdoms of the nations;g

and I will overthrow the chari-
ot and its riders, and the hors-
es and their riders will certain-
ly come down,a each one by the
sword of his brother.’ ”b

23 “ ‘In that day,’ is the ut-
terance of Jehovah of armies, ‘I
shall take you, O Ze·rub�ba·belc

the son of She·al�ti·el,d my ser-
vant,’ is the utterance of Jeho-
vah; ‘and I shall certainly set you
as a seal ring,e because you are
the one whom I have chosen,’f is
the utterance of Jehovah of ar-
mies.”g

c 1Ch 3:19; Ezr 3:8; d 1Ch 3:17; Mt 1:12; e Jer
22:24; Joh 6:27; 2Ti 2:19; f Isa 42:1; Mt 12:18; 1Pe
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At that the angel who was
speaking with me saida to me: “I
myself shall show you who these
very ones are.”

10 Then the man who was
standing still among the myrtle
trees answered and said: “These
are the ones whom Jehovah has
sent forth to walk about in the
earth.”b 11 And they proceed-
ed to answer the angel of Je-
hovah who was standing among
the myrtle trees and to say: “We
have walked about in the earth,c

and, look! the whole earth is sit-
ting still and having no distur-
bance.”d

12 So the angel of Jehovah an-
swered and said: “O Jehovah of
armies, how long will you your-
self not show mercy to Jerusalem
and to the cities of Judah,e whom
you have denounced these seven-
ty years?”f

13 And Jehovah proceeded to
answer the angelwho was speak-
ing with me, with good words,
comforting words;g 14 and the
angel who was speaking with me
went on to say to me: “Call
out, saying, ‘This is what Je-
hovah of armies has said: “I
have been jealous for Jerusalem
and for Zion with great jealou-
sy.h 15 With great indignation I
am feeling indignant against the
nations that are at ease;i because
I, for my part, felt indignant to
only a little extent,j but they, for
their part, helped toward calam-
ity.” ’k

16 “Therefore this is what Je-
hovah has said, ‘ “I shall certain-
ly return to Jerusalem with mer-
cies.l My own house will be built
in her,”m is the utterance of Je-
hovah of armies, “and a measur-
ing line itself will be stretched
out over Jerusalem.” ’n

17 “Call out further, saying,
‘This is what Jehovah of armies
has said: “My cities will yet over-
flow with goodness;o and Jeho-
vah will yet certainly feel re-

grets over Ziona and yet actually
choose Jerusalem.” ’ ”b

18 And I proceeded to raise
my eyes and see; and, look! there
were four horns.c 19 So I said
to the angel who was speaking
with me: “What are these?” In
turn he said to me: “These are
the horns that dispersed Judah,d

Israele and Jerusalem.”f

20 Furthermore, Jehovah
showed me four craftsmen.
21 At that I said: “What are these
coming to do?”

And he went on to say: “These
are the hornsg that dispersed Ju-
dah to such an extent that no
one at all raised his head; and
these others will come to set
them trembling, to cast down the
horns of the nations that are lift-
ing up a horn against the land of
Judah, in order to disperse her.”h

2 And I proceeded to raise my
eyes and see; and, look! there

was a man, and in his hand
a measuring rope.i 2 So I said:
“Where are you going?”

In turn he said to me: “To
measure Jerusalem, in order to
see what her breadth amounts
to and what her length amounts
to.”j

3 And, look! the angel who
was speaking with me was going
forth, and there was another an-
gel going forth to meet him.
4 Then he said to him: “Run,
speak to the young man over
there, saying, ‘ “As open rural
countryJerusalem will be inhab-
ited,k because of the multitude
of men and domestic animals in
the midst of her.l 5 And I my-
self shall become to her,” is the
utterance of Jehovah, “a wall of
fire all around,m and a glory is
what I shall become in the midst
of her.” ’ ”n

6 “Hey there! Hey there! Flee,
then, YOU people, from the land
of the north,”o is the utterance of
Jehovah.
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“For in the direction of the
four winds of the heavens I have
spread YOU people abroad,”a is
the utterance of Jehovah.

7 “Hey there, Zion!b Make
your escape, you who are dwell-
ing with the daughter of
Babylon.c 8 For this is what
Jehovah of armies has said, ‘Fol-
lowing after the gloryd he has
sent me to the nations that were
despoiling YOU people;e for he
that is touching YOUf is touching
my eyeball.g 9 For here I am
waving my hand against them,h

and they will have to become
spoil to their slaves.’ i And YOU

people will certainly know that
Jehovah of armies himself has
sent me.j

10 “Cry out loudly and re-
joice, O daughter of Zion;k for
here I am coming,l and I will re-
side in the midst of you,”m is the
utterance of Jehovah. 11 “And
many nations will certainly be-
come joined to Jehovah in that
day,n and they will actually be-
come my people;o and I will re-
side in the midst of you.” And
you will have to know that Jeho-
vah of armies himself has sent
me to you.p 12 And Jehovah
will certainly take possession of
Judah as his portion upon the
holy ground,q and he must yet
choose Jerusalem.r 13 Keep si-
lence, all flesh, before Jehovah,s

for he has aroused himselft from
his holy dwelling.u

3 And he proceeded to show
me Joshuav the high priest

standing before the angel of Je-
hovah, and Satanw standing at
his right hand in order to resistx

him. 2 Then the angely of Jeho-
vah said to Satan: “Jehovah re-
bukez you, O Satan, yes, Jehovah
rebuke you, he who is choosing
Jerusalem!a Is this one not a log
snatched out of the fire?”b

3 Now as for Joshua, he hap-
pened to be clothed in befouled
garmentsc and standing before

the angel. 4 Then he answered
and said to those standing be-
fore him: “Remove the befouled
garments from upon him.” And
he went on to say to him: “See,
I have caused your error to pass
away from upon you,a and there
is a clothing of you with robes of
state.”b

5 At that I said: “Let them put
a clean turban upon his head.”c

And they proceeded to put the
clean turban upon his head and
to clothe himwith garments; and
the angel of Jehovah was stand-
ing by. 6 And the angel of Je-
hovah began to bear witness to
Joshua, saying: 7 “This is what
Jehovah of armies has said, ‘If it
is in my ways that you will walk,
and if it is my obligation that you
will keep,d then also it will be you
that will judge my housee and
also keep my courtyards; and I
shall certainly give you free ac-
cess among these who are stand-
ing by.’

8 “ ‘Hear, please, O Joshua the
high priest, you and your com-
panions who are sitting before
you, for they are men serving as
portents;f for here I am bringing
in my servantg Sprout!h 9 For,
look! the stonei that I have put
before Joshua! Upon the one
stone there are seven eyes.j Here
I am engraving its engraving,’k is
the utterance of Jehovah of ar-
mies, ‘and I will take away the er-
ror of that land in one day.’l

10 “ ‘In that day,’ is the utter-
ance of Jehovah of armies, ‘YOU

will call, each one to the other,
while under the vine and while
under the fig tree.’ ”m

4 And the angel who was
speaking with me proceed-

ed to come back and wake me
up, like a man that is awakened

f Isa 8:18; Isa 20:3; Eze 12:11; Eze 24:24; g Isa
42:1; Isa 52:13; Isa 53:11; h Isa 11:1; Isa 53:2; Jer
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Mic 4:4.
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from his sleep.a 2 Then he said
to me: “What are you seeing?”b

So I said: “I have seen, and,
look! there is a lampstand, all of
it of gold,c with a bowl on top of
it. And its seven lamps are upon
it, even seven;d and the lamps
that are at the top of it have seven
pipes. 3 And there are two ol-
ive trees alongside it,e one on the
right side of the bowl and one on
its left side.”

4 Then I answered and said
to the angel who was speaking
with me, saying: “What do these
things mean, my lord?”f 5 So
the angel who was speaking with
me answered and said to me: “Do
you not really know what these
things mean?”

In turn I said: “No, my lord.”g

6 Accordingly he answered
and said to me: “This is the word
of Jehovah to Ze·rub�ba·bel, say-
ing, ‘ “Not by a military force,h

nor by power,i but by my spir-
it,”j Jehovah of armies has said.
7 Who are you, O great moun-
tain?k Before Ze·rub�ba·bell you
will become a level land. And
he will certainly bring forth the
headstone.m There will be shout-
ingsn to it: “How charming! How
charming!” ’ ”o

8 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, saying:
9 “The very hands of Ze·rub�ba-
bel have laid the foundation of
this house,p and his own hands
will finish it.q And you will have
to know that Jehovah of armies
himself has sent me to YOU peo-
ple.r 10 For who has despised
the day of small things?s And
they will certainly rejoicet and
see the plummet in the hand of
Ze·rub�ba·bel. These seven are
the eyes of Jehovah.u They are
roving about in all the earth.”v

11 And I proceeded to an-
swer and say to him: “What do
these two olive trees on the right
side of the lampstand and on its
left side mean?”w 12 Then I an-

swered the second time and said
to him: “What are the two bunch-
es of twigs of the olive trees
that, by means of the two gold-
en tubes, are pouring forth from
within themselves the golden liq-
uid?”

13 So he said to me: “Do
you not really know what these
things mean?”

In turn I said: “No, my lord.”a

14 Accordingly he said:
“These are the two anointed
onesb who are standing along-
side the Lord of the whole
earth.”c

5 Then I raised my eyes again
and saw; and, look! a fly-

ing scroll.d 2 So he said to me:
“What are you seeing?”e

In turn I said: “I am seeing a
flying scroll, the length of which
is twenty cubits, and the breadth
of which is ten cubits.”

3 Then he said to me: “This
is the curse that is going forth
over the surface of all the earth,f

because everyone that is steal-
ing,g according to it on this side,
has gone free of punishment; and
everyone making a sworn oath,h

according to it on that side,i has
gone free of punishment. 4 ‘I
have caused it to go forth,’ is the
utterance of Jehovah of armies,
‘and it must enter into the house
of the thief and into the house
of the one making a sworn oath
in my name falsely;j and it must
lodge in the midst of his house
and exterminate it and its tim-
bers and its stones.’ ”k

5 Then the angel who was
speaking with me went forth and
said to me: “Raise your eyes,
please, and see what this is that
is going forth.”

6 So I said: “What is it?”
In turn he said: “This is the

e�phah measure that is going
forth.” And he went on to say:
“This is their aspect in all the

k Le 14:45; Pr 3:33; Jas 5:3.
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earth.” 7 And, look! the circu-
lar lid of lead was lifted up; and
this is a certain woman sitting
in the midst of the e�phah. 8 So
he said: “This is Wickedness.”
And he proceeded to throw her
back into the midst of the
e�phah,a after which he threw the
lead weight upon its mouth.

9 Then I raised my eyes and
saw, and here there were two
women coming forth, and wind
was in their wings. And they
had wings like the wings of the
stork. And they gradually raised
the e�phah up between the earth
and the heavens. 10 So I said to
the angel who was speaking with
me: “Where are they taking the
e�phah?”

11 In turn he said to me: “In
order to buildb for her a house in
the land of Shi�nar;c and it must
be firmly established, and she
must be deposited there upon
her proper place.”

6 Then I raised my eyes again
and saw; and, look! there were

four chariots coming forth from
between two mountains, and the
mountains were copper moun-
tains. 2 In the first chariot
there were red horses;d and in
the second chariot, black hors-
es.e 3 And in the third chari-
ot there were white horses;f

and in the fourth chariot, horses
speckled, parti-colored.g

4 And I proceeded to answer
and say to the angel who was
speaking with me: “What are
these, my lord?”h

5 So the angel answered and
said to me: “These are the four
spiritsi of the heavens that are
going forthj after having taken
their station before the Lordk of
the whole earth.l 6 As for the
one in which the black horses
are, they are going forth to the
land of the north;m and as for the
white ones, they must go forth
to behind the sea; and as for
the speckled ones, they must go

forth to the land of the south.a

7 And as for the parti-coloredb

ones, they must go forth and
keep seeking where to go, in or-
der to walk about in the earth.”c

Then he said: “Go, walk about in
the earth.” And they began walk-
ing about in the earth.

8 And he proceeded to cry out
to me and speak to me, saying:
“See, those going forth to the
land of the north are the ones
that have caused the spiritd of Je-
hovah to rest in the land of the
north.”e

9 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to me, say-
ing: 10 “Let there be a taking of
something from the exiled peo-
ple,f even from Hel�dai and from
To·bi�jah and from Je·da�iah; and
you yourself must come in that
day, and you must come into the
house of Jo·si�ah the son of Zeph-
a·ni�ahg with these who have
come from Babylon. 11 And
you must take silver and gold
and make a grand crownh and
put it upon the head of Joshuai

the son of Je·hoz�a·dak the high
priest. 12 And you must say to
him,

“ ‘This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said: “Here is the
manj whose name is Sprout.k

And from his own place he
will sprout, and he will certain-
ly build the temple of Jehovah.l

13 And he himself will build the
temple of Jehovah, and he, for
his part, will carry the dignity;m

and he must sit down and rule
on his throne, and he must be-
come a priest upon his throne,n

and the very counsel of peaceo

will prove to be between both of
them. 14 And the grand crown
itself will come to belong to He�-
lem and to To·bi�jah and to Je-
da�iahp and to Hen the son of
Zeph·a·ni�ah as a memorialq in
the temple of Jehovah. 15 And
those who are far away will come
and actually build in the temple
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of Jehovah.”a And YOU people will
have to know that Jehovah of ar-
mies himself has sent me to YOU.b

And it must occur—if YOU will
without fail listen to the voice of
Jehovah YOUR God.’ ”c

7 Furthermore, it came about
that in the fourth year of Da-

ri�usd the king the word of
Jehovah occurred to Zech·a-
ri�ah, on the fourth day of the
ninth month, that is, in Chis�-
lev.e 2 And Beth�el proceed-
ed to send Shar·e�zer and Re�-
gem-mel�ech and his men to
softenf the face of Jehovah,
3 saying to the priestsg who be-
longed to the house of Jehovah
of armies, and to the prophets,
even saying: “Shall I weep in the
fifthh month, practicing an absti-
nence, the way I have done these
O how many years?”i

4 And the word of Jehovah of
armies continued to occur to me,
saying: 5 “Say to all the people
of the land and to the priests,
‘When YOU fastedj and there was
a wailing in the fifth month and
in the seventhk month, and this
for seventy years,l did YOU real-
ly fast to me, even me?m 6 And
when YOU would eat and when
YOU would drink, were not YOU

the ones doing the eating, and
were not YOU the ones do-
ing the drinking? 7 Should YOU

not obey thewordsn that Jehovah
called out by means of the for-
mer prophets,o while Jerusalem
happened to be inhabited, and at
ease, with her cities all around
her, and while the Neg�ebp and
the She·phe�lahq were inhabit-
ed?’ ”

8 And the word of Jehovah
continued to occur to Zech·a·ri�-
ah, saying: 9 “This is what Je-
hovah of armies has said, ‘With
true justice do YOUR judging;r

and carry on with one another
loving-kindnesss and mercies;t

10 and defraud no widowu or fa-
therless boy,v no alien residentw

or afflicted one,a and scheme out
nothing bad against one anoth-
er in YOUR hearts.’b 11 But they
kept refusing to pay attention,c

and they kept giving a stubborn
shoulder,d and their ears they
made too unresponsive to hear.e

12 And their heartf they set as an
emery stone to keep from obey-
ing the lawg and the words that
Jehovah of armies sent by his
spirit,h by means of the former
prophets;i so that there occurred
great indignation on the part of
Jehovah of armies.”j

13 “ ‘And so it occurred that,
just as he called and they did not
listen,k so they would call and I
would not listen,’l Jehovah of ar-
mies has said. 14 ‘And I pro-
ceeded tempestuously to hurl
them throughout all the na-
tionsm that they had not known;n

and the land itself has been
left desolate behind them, with
no one passing through and
with no one returning;o and they
proceeded to make the desir-
able landp an object of astonish-
ment.’ ”

8 And the word of Jehovah of
armies continued to occur,

saying: 2 “This is what Jeho-
vah of armiesq has said, ‘I will be
jealous for Zion with great jeal-
ousy,r and with great rages I will
be jealous for her.’ ”

3 “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘I will return to Ziont and
reside in the midst of Jerusa-
lem;u and Jerusalem will certain-
ly be called the city of trueness,v

and the mountain of Jehovahw of
armies, the holy mountain.’ ”x

4 “This is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘There will yet
sit old men and old women in
the public squares of Jerusalem,y

l Pr 21:13; Isa 1:15; La 3:44; m Le 26:33; De 28:64;
n De 28:33; Jer 5:15; o Le 26:22; 2Ch 36:21;
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each one also with his staffa in
his hand because of the abun-
dance of his days. 5 And the
public squares of the city them-
selves will be filled with boys
and girls playing in her public
squares.’ ”b

6 “This is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘Although it
should seem too difficult in the
eyes of the remaining ones of
this people in those days, should
it seem too difficult also in my
eyes?’c is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies.”

7 “This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said, ‘Here I am sav-
ing my people from the land of
the sunrise and from the land of
the setting of the sun.d 8 And I
shall certainly bring them in, and
they must reside in the midst of
Jerusalem;e and they must be-
come my people,f and I myself
shall become their God in true-
ness and in righteousness.’ ”g

9 “This is what Jehovah of ar-
mies has said, ‘Let the hands of
YOU people be strong,h YOU who
are hearing in these days these
words from the mouth of the
prophets,i on the day on which
the foundation of the house of
Jehovah of armies was laid, for
the temple to be built.j 10 For
before those days there were no
wages for mankind made to ex-
ist;k and as for the wages of
domestic animals, there was no
such thing; and to the one going
out and to the one coming in
there was no peace because of
the adversary,l as I kept thrust-
ing all mankind against one an-
other.’m

11 “ ‘And now I shall not be
as in the former days to the re-
maining ones of this people,’n is
the utterance of Jehovah of ar-
mies. 12 ‘For there will be the
seed of peace;o the vine itself
will give its fruitage,p and the
earth itself will give its yield,q

and the heavens themselves will

give their dew;a and I shall cer-
tainly cause the remaining onesb

of this people to inherit all
these things.c 13 And it must
occur that just as YOU became a
malediction among the nations,d

O house of Judah and house of
Israel,e so I shall save YOU, and
YOU must become a blessing.f Do
not be afraid.g May YOUR hands
be strong.’h

14 “For this is what Jehovah
of armies has said, ‘ “Just as I
had in mind to do what was ca-
lamitous to YOU people because
of YOUR forefathers’ making me
indignant,”i Jehovah of armies
has said, “and I felt no regret,j

15 so I will again have in mind in
these days to deal well with Jeru-
salem and with the house of Ju-
dah.k Do not be afraid.” ’l

16 “ ‘These are the things that
YOU people should do:m Speak
truthfully with one another.n

With truth and the judgment of
peace do YOUR judging in YOUR

gates.o 17 And calamity to one
another do not YOU scheme up
in YOUR hearts,p and do not love
any false oath;q for these are all
things that I have hated,’r is the
utterance of Jehovah.”

18 And the word of Jehovah
of armies continued to occur to
me, saying: 19 “This is what Je-
hovah of armies has said, ‘The
fast of the fourths month, and
the fast of the fiftht month, and
the fast of the seventhu month,
and the fast of the tenthv month
will become for the house of Ju-
dah an exultation and a rejoicing
and good festal seasons.w So love
truth and peace.’x

20 “This is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘It will yet
be that peoples and the inhab-
itants of many cities will come;y

21 and the inhabitants of one
city will certainly go to those of
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another, saying: “Let us ear-
nestly goa to soften the faceb

of Jehovah and to seek Je-
hovah of armies. I myself will go
also.”c 22 And many peoples
and mighty nations will actually
come to seek Jehovah of armies
in Jerusalemd and to soften the
face of Jehovah.’

23 “This is what Jehovah of
armies has said, ‘It will be in
those days that ten men out of
all the languages of the nationse

will take hold,f yes, they will ac-
tually take hold of the skirt of a
man who is a Jew,g saying: “We
will go with YOU people,h for we
have heard that God is with YOU

people.” ’ ”i

9 A pronouncement:j

“The word of Jehovah is
against the land of Ha�drach, and
Damascusk is where it rests; for
Jehovah has an eye on earth-
ling manl and on all the tribes
of Israel. 2 And Ha�mathm it-
self will also border upon her;
Tyren and Si�don,o for she is very
wise.p 3 And Tyre proceeded
to build a rampart for herself,
and to pile up silver like dust and
gold like the mire of the streets.q

4 Look! Jehovah himself will dis-
possess her, and into the sea
he will certainly strike down her
military force;r and in the fire
she herself will be devoured.s

5 Ash�ke·lon will see and get
afraid; and as for Ga�za, she
will also feel very severe pains;
Ek�ront also, because her looked-
for hopeu will have to experience
shame. And a king will certain-
ly perish from Ga�za, and Ash�ke-
lon herself will not be inhabit-
ed.v 6 And an illegitimatew son
will actually seat himself in Ash�-
dod,x and I shall certainly cut
off the pride of the Phi·lis�tine.y

7 And I will remove his blood-
stained things from his mouth
and his disgusting things from
between his teeth,z and he him-
self also will certainly be left re-

maining for our God; and he
must become like a sheika in Ju-
dah,b and Ek�ron like the Jeb�-
u·site.c 8 And I will encamp as
an outpost for my house,d so
that there will be no one pass-
ing through and no one return-
ing; and there will no more pass
through them a taskmaster,e for
now I have seen it with my eyes.f

9 “Be very joyful, O daugh-
ter of Zion.g Shout in triumph,h

O daughter of Jerusalem. Look!
Your kingi himself comes to
you.j He is righteous, yes, saved;k

humble,l and riding upon an ass,
even upon a full-grown animal
the son of a she-ass.m 10 And
I shall certainly cut off the war
chariot from E�phra·im and the
horse from Jerusalem.n And the
battle bowo must be cut off.
And he will actually speak peace
to the nations;p and his ruler-
ship will be from sea to sea and
from the River to the ends of the
earth.q

11 “Also, you, O woman, by
the blood of your covenantr I will
send your prisonerss out of the
pit in which there is no water.

12 “Return to the stronghold,t

YOU prisoners of the hope.u

“Also, today I am telling you,
‘I shall repay to you, O woman,
a double portion.v 13 For I will
tread as my bow Judah. The bow
I will fill with E�phra·im, and I
will awaken your sons,w O Zion,
against your sons, O Greece,x

and I will make you as the sword
of a mighty man.’y 14 And over
them Jehovah himself will be
seen,z and his arrow will certain-
ly go forth just like lightning.a

And on the horn the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah himself will blow,b

and he will certainly go with
the windstorms of the south.c
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15 Jehovah of armies himself
will defend them, and they will
actually devoura and subdue the
slingstones. And they will cer-
tainly drinkb—be boisterous—as
if there were wine; and they will
actually become filled like the
bowl, like the corners of the al-
tar.c

16 “And Jehovah their God
will certainly save themd in that
day like the flock of his people;e

for they will be as the stones of
a diadem glittering over his soil.f

17 For O how great his goodness
is,g and how great his handsome-
ness is!h Grain is what will make
the young men thrive, and new
wine the virgins.”i

10 “Make YOUR requests of Je-
hovah for rainj in the time

of the spring rain,k even of Je-
hovah who is making the storm
clouds,l and who gives a down-
pour of rain to them,m to each
one vegetation in the field.n

2 For the teraphimo themselves
have spoken what is uncanny;
and the practicers of divina-
tion, for their part, have visioned
falsehood,p and valueless dreams
are what they keep speaking, and
in vain they try to comfort.q That
is why they will certainly depart
like a flock;r they will become af-
flicted, because there is no shep-
herd.s

3 “Against the shepherds my
anger has grown hot,t and
against the goatlike leadersu I
shall hold an accounting;v for Je-
hovah of armies has turned
his attention to his drove,w the
house of Judah, and has made
them like his horsex of digni-
ty in the battle. 4 Out of him
is the keyman,y out of him is the
supporting ruler,z out of him is
the battle bow;a out of him goes
forth every taskmaster,b all to-
gether. 5 And they must be-
come like mighty menc stamping
down in the mire of the streets

in the battle.a And they must
get engaged in battle, for Jeho-
vah is with them;b and the rid-
ers of horses will have to ex-
perience shame.c 6 And I will
make the house of Judah su-
perior, and the house of Joseph
I shall save.d And I will give
them a dwelling, for I will show
them mercy;e and they must be-
come like those whom I had not
cast off;f for I am Jehovah their
God, and I shall answer them.g

7 And those of E�phra·im must
become just like a mighty man,h

and their heart must rejoice as
though from wine.i And their
own sons will see and certainly
rejoice;j their heart will be joyful
in Jehovah.k

8 “ ‘I will whistlel for them
and collect them together; for
I shall certainly redeemm them,
and they must become many,
just like those who have become
many.n 9 And I shall scatter
them like seed among the peo-
ples,o and in the distant places
they will remember me;p and
they must revive with their sons
and return.q 10 And I must
bring them back from the land
of Egypt;r and from As·syr�i·a I
shall collect them together;s and
to the land of Gil�e·adt and Leb�-
a·non I shall bring them, and no
room will be found for them.u

11 And he must pass through
the sea with distress;v and in
the sea he must strike down the
waves,w and all the depths of the
Nile must dry up.x And the pride
of As·syr�i·a must be brought
down,y and the very scepterz of
Egypt will depart.a 12 And I
will make them superior in Jeho-
vah,b and in his name they will
walk about,’c is the utterance of
Jehovah.”
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11 “Open up your doors,
O Leb�a·non,a that a fire

may devour among your cedars.b

2 Howl, O juniper tree, for the
cedar has fallen; because the ma-
jestic ones themselves have been
despoiled!c Howl, YOU massive
trees of Ba�shan, for the impen-
etrable forest has come down!d

3 Listen! The howling of shep-
herds,e for their majesty has
been despoiled.f Listen! The
roaring of maned young lions, for
the proud thickets along the Jor-
dan have been despoiled.g

4 “This is what Jehovah my
God has said, ‘Shepherd the
flock meant for the killing,h

5 the buyers of which proceed
to killi them although they are
not held guilty.j And those who
are sellingk them say: “MayJeho-
vah be blessed, while I shall gain
riches.”l And their own shep-
herds do not show any compas-
sion upon them.’m

6 “ ‘For I shall show compas-
sion no more upon the inhabi-
tants of the land,’n is the utter-
ance of Jehovah. ‘So here I am
causing mankind to find them-
selves, each one in the hand of
his companiono and in the hand
of his king;p and they will cer-
tainly crush to pieces the land,
and I shall do no delivering out
of their hand.’ ”q

7 And I proceeded to shep-
herd the flockr meant for the
killing,s in YOUR behalf, O afflict-
ed ones of the flock.t So I took
for myself two staffs.u The one I
called Pleasantness,v and the
other I called Union,w and I went
shepherding the flock. 8 And I
finally effaced three shepherds in
one lunar month,x as my soul
gradually became impatient with
them,y and also their own soul
felt a loathing toward me. 9 At
length I said: “I shall not keep
shepherding YOU.z The one that
is dying, let her die. And the one
that is being effaced, let her be

effaced.a And as for the ones left
remaining, let them devour, each
one the flesh of her companion.”b

10 So I took my staff Pleasant-
nessc and cut it to pieces,d in or-
der to break my covenant that I
had concluded with all the peo-
ples.e 11 And it came to be bro-
ken in that day, and the afflict-
ed ones of the flockf who were
watchingg me got to know in this
way that it was the word of Jeho-
vah.

12 Then I said to them: “If it
is good in YOUR eyes,h give me my
wages; but if not, refrain.” And
they proceeded to pay my wages,
thirty pieces of silver.i

13 At that, Jehovah said to
me: “Throw it to the treasuryj

—the majestic value with which
I have been valued from their
standpoint.”k Accordingly I took
the thirty pieces of silver and
threw it into the treasury at the
house of Jehovah.l

14 Then I cut in pieces my
second staff, theUnion,m in order
to break the brotherhoodn be-
tween Judah and Israel.o

15 And Jehovah went on to
say to me: “Take yet for your-
self the implements of a use-
less shepherd.p 16 For here I
am letting a shepherd rise up in
the land.q To the sheep being ef-
faced he will give no attention.r

The young one he will not seek,
and the broken sheep he will not
heal.s The one stationing herself
he will not supply with food, and
the flesh of the fat one he will
eat,t and the hoofs of the sheep
he will tear off.u 17 Woe to my
valueless shepherd,v who is leav-
ing the flock!w A sword will be
upon his arm and upon his right
eye. His own arm will without fail
dry up,x and his own right eye
will without fail grow dim.”
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12 A pronouncement:
“The word of Jehovah con-

cerning Israel,” is the utter-
ance of Jehovah, the One who
is stretching out the heavensa

and laying the foundation of the
earthb and forming the spiritc of
man inside him. 2 “Here I am
making Jerusalemd a bowl caus-
ing reeling to all the peoples
round about;e and also against
Judah he will come to be in
the siege, even against Jerusa-
lem.f 3 And it must occur in
that dayg that I shall make Je-
rusalem a burdensome stoneh to
all the peoples. All those lift-
ing it will without fail get se-
vere scratches for themselves;
and against her all the na-
tions of the earth will certainly
be gathered.i 4 In that day,”j is
the utterance of Jehovah, “I shall
strike every horsek with bewil-
derment and its rider with mad-
ness;l and upon the house of Ju-
dah I shall open my eyes,m and
every horse of the peoples I shall
strike with loss of sight. 5 And
the sheiksn of Judah will have to
say in their heart, ‘The inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem are a strength
to me by Jehovah of armies their
God.’o 6 In that day I shall
make the sheiks of Judah like a
firepot among treesp and like a
fiery torch in a row of newly cut
grain,q and they must devour on
the right hand and on the left
all the peoples round about;r and
Jerusalem must yet be inhabited
in her own place, in Jerusalem.s

7 “And Jehovah will certain-
ly save the tents of Judah first,
to the end that the beauty of
the house of David and the beau-
ty of the inhabitants of Jerusa-
lem may not become too great
over Judah. 8 In that day Jeho-
vah will be a defense around the
inhabitants of Jerusalem;t and
the one that is stumbling among
them must become in that day
like David,u and the house of Da-

vid like God,a like Jehovah’s an-
gel before them.b 9 And it
must occur in that day that I
shall seek to annihilate all the
nations that are coming against
Jerusalem.c

10 “And I will pour out upon
the house of David and upon
the inhabitants of Jerusalem
the spirit of favord and entreat-
ies,e and they will certainly look
to the One whom they piercedf

through, and they will certain-
ly wail over Him as in the wail-
ing over an only son; and there
will be a bitter lamentation over
him as when there is bitter lam-
entation over the firstborn son.g

11 In that day the wailing in
Jerusalem will be great, like
the wailing of Ha·dad·rim�mon
in the valley plain of Me·gid�do.h

12 And the land will certainly
wail,i each family by itself; the
family of the house of David by
itself, and their women by them-
selves;j the family of the house of
Nathank by itself, and their wom-
en by themselves; 13 the fami-
ly of the house of Le�vil by itself,
and their women by themselves;
the family of the Shim�e·itesm by
itself, and their women by them-
selves; 14 all the families that
are left remaining, each family
by itself, and their women by
themselves.n

13 “In that dayo there will
come to be a wellp opened

to the house of David and to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sinq

and for an abhorrent thing.r

2 “And it must occur in that
day,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies, “that I shall cut
off the names of the idols out of
the land,s and they will no
more be remembered; and also
the prophetst and the spirit of

m Ex 6:17; 1Ki 1:8; 1Ch 23:10; n Mr 15:41;
CHAP. 13 o Zec 12:3; p Ps 51:7; q Isa 1:6; Eze
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uncleanness I shall cause to pass
out of the land.a 3 And it must
occur that in case a man should
prophesy anymore, his father
and his mother, the ones who
caused his birth, must also say
to him, ‘You will not live, because
falsehood is what you have spo-
ken in the name of Jehovah.’ And
his father and his mother, the
ones who caused his birth, must
pierce him through because of
his prophesying.b

4 “And it must occur in that
day that the prophets will be-
come ashamed,c each one of his
vision when he prophesies; and
they will not wear an official gar-
ment of haird for the purpose
of deceiving. 5 And he will cer-
tainly say, ‘I am no prophet. I am
a man cultivating the soil, be-
cause an earthling man himself
acquired me from my youth on.’
6 And one must say to him,
‘What are these wounds on your
person between your hands?’
And he will have to say, ‘Those
with which I was struck in the
house of my intense lovers.’ ”

7 “O sword, awake against my
shepherd,e even against the able-
bodied man who is my asso-
ciate,”f is the utterance of Jeho-
vah of armies. “Strike the
shepherd,g and let those of the
flock be scattered;h and I shall
certainly turn my hand back
upon those who are insignif-
icant.”i

8 “And it must occur in all the
land,” is the utterance of Jeho-
vah, “that two parts in it arewhat
will be cut off and expire;j and as
for the third part, it will be left
remaining in it.k 9 And I shall
certainly bring the third part
through the fire;l and I shall ac-
tually refine them as in the refin-
ing of silver,m and examine them
as in the examining of gold.n It,
for its part, will call upon my
name, and I, for my part, will an-
swer it.o I will say, ‘It is my peo-

ple,’a and it, in its turn, will say,
‘Jehovah is my God.’ ”b

14 “Look! There is a day com-
ing, belonging to Jehovah,c

and the spoil of you will certainly
be apportioned out in the midst
of you. 2 And I shall certain-
ly gather all the nations against
Jerusalem for the war;d and the
city will actually be capturede

and the houses be pillaged,
and the women themselves will
be raped.f And half of the city
must go forth into the exile;g but
as for the remaining ones of the
people,h they will not be cut off
from the city.i

3 “And Jehovah will certainly
go forth and war against those
nationsj as in the day of his war-
ring, in the day of fight.k 4 And
his feet will actually stand in that
day upon the mountain of the ol-
ive trees, which is in front of Je-
rusalem, on the east;l and the
mountain of the olive treesm

must be split at its middle,n from
the sunrising and to the west.
There will be a very great valley;
and half of the mountain will ac-
tually be moved to the north, and
half of it to the south. 5 And
YOU people will certainly flee to
the valley of my mountains;o be-
cause the valley of the mountains
will reach all the way to A�zel.
And YOU will have to flee, just
as YOU fled because of the earth-
quake in the days of Uz·zi�ah the
king of Judah.p And Jehovah my
God will certainly come,q all the
holy ones being with him.r

6 “And it must occur in that
day that there will prove to be
no precious lights—things will be
congealed.t 7 And it must be-
come one day that is known as
belonging to Jehovah.u It will not
be day, neither will it be night;v

and it must occur that at eve-

q Ps 96:13; Ps 98:9; Jude 14; r De 33:2; Ps 149:9;
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ning time it will become light.a

8 And it must occur in that day
that living watersb will go forth
from Jerusalem,c half of them to
the eastern sead and half of them
to the western sea.e In sum-
mer and in winter it will oc-
cur.f 9 And Jehovah must be-
come king over all the earth.g In
that day Jehovah will prove to be
one,h and his name one.i

10 “The whole land will be
changed like the Ar�a·bah,j from
Ge�bak to Rim�monl to the south
of Jerusalem; and she must rise
and become inhabited in her
place,m from the Gate of Benja-
minn all the way to the place of
the First Gate, all the way to the
Corner Gate, and from the Tow-
er of Ha·nan�elo all the way to the
press vats of the king. 11 And
people will certainly inhabit her;
and there will occur no more any
banning to destruction,p and Je-
rusalem must be inhabited in se-
curity.q

12 “And this is what will prove
to be the scourge with which Je-
hovah will scourge all the peo-
ples that will actually do mili-
tary service against Jerusalem:r

There will be a rotting away of
one’s flesh, while one is standing
upon one’s feet;s and one’s very
eyes will rot away in their sock-
ets, and one’s very tonguewill rot
away in one’s mouth.

13 “And it must occur in that
day that confusion from Jehovah
will become widespread among
them;t and they will actually
grab hold, each one of the hand
of his companion, and his hand
will actually come up against the
hand of his companion. 14 And
Judah itself also will be warring
at Jerusalem; and the wealth of
all the nations round about will
certainly be gathered, gold and
silver and garments in excessive
abundance.u

15 “And this is how the
scourge of the horse, the mule,

the camel, and the male ass,
and every sort of domestic ani-
mal that happens to be in those
camps, will prove to be, like this
scourge.

16 “And it must occur that, as
regards everyone who is left re-
maining out of all the nations
that are coming against Jerusa-
lem,a they must also go up from
year to yearb to bow down to the
King,c Jehovah of armies,d and to
celebrate the festival of the
booths.e 17 And it must occur
that, as regards anyone that does
not come upf out of the familiesg

of the earth to Jerusalem to bow
down to the King, Jehovah of ar-
mies, even upon them no pour-
ing rain will occur.h 18 And if
the family of Egypt itself does
not come up and does not ac-
tually enter, upon them also
there shall be none. The scourge
will occur with which Jehovah
scourges the nations that do not
come up to celebrate the festi-
val of the booths. 19 This itself
will prove to be the punishment
for the sin of Egypt and the sin of
all the nations that do not come
up to celebrate the festival of the
booths.i

20 “In that day there will
prove to bej upon the bells
of the horse ‘Holiness be-
longs to Jehovah!’k And the
widemouthed cooking potsl in
the house of Jehovah must be-
come like the bowlsm before
the altar.n 21 And every wide-
mouthed cooking pot in Jerusa-
lem and in Judah must become
something holy belonging to Je-
hovah of armies, and all those
who are sacrificing must come in
and take from them and must do
boiling in them.o And there will
no more prove to be a Ca�naan-
itep in the house of Jehovah of ar-
mies in that day.”q
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1 A pronouncement:
The word of Jehovaha con-

cerning Israel by means of Mal�-
a·chi:

2 “I have loved YOU people,”b

Jehovah has said.
And YOU have said: “In what

way have you loved us?”c

“Was not E�sau the brother of
Jacob?”d is the utterance of Jeho-
vah. “But I loved Jacob,e 3 and
E�sauf I have hated; and I final-
ly made his mountains a desolat-
ed wasteg and his inheritance for
the jackals of the wilderness.”h

4 “Because E�dom keeps say-
ing, ‘We have been shattered, but
we shall return and build the
devastated places,’ this is what
Jehovah of armies has said,
‘They, for their part, will build;
but I, for my part, shall tear
down.i And people will certainly
call them “the territory of wick-
edness” and “the people whom
Jehovah has denouncedj to time
indefinite.” 5 And YOUR own
eyes will see it, and YOU your-
selves will say: “May Jehovah be
magnified over the territoryof Is-
rael.” ’ ”k

6 “ ‘A son, for his part, honors
a father;l and a servant, his grand
master.m So if I am a father,n

where is the honor to me?o And
if I am a Grand Master, where is
the fearp of me?’ Jehovah of ar-
mies has said to YOU, O priests
who are despising my name.q

“ ‘And YOU have said: “In
what way have we despised your
name?” ’

7 “ ‘By presenting upon my al-
tar polluted bread.’r

“ ‘And YOU have said: “In what
way have we polluted you?” ’

“ ‘By YOUR saying: “The tables

of Jehovah is something to be de-
spised.”t 8 And when YOU pre-
sent a blind animal for sacri-
ficing: “It is nothing bad.” And

when YOU present a lame ani-
mal or a sick one: “It is nothing
bad.” ’ ”a

“Bring it near, please, to your
governor. Will he find pleasure in
you, or will he receive you kind-
ly?” Jehovah of armies has said.

9 “And now, please, soften the
faceb of God, that he may show
us favor.c From YOUR hand this
has occurred. Will he receive any
of YOU men kindly?” Jehovah of
armies has said.

10 “Who also is there among
YOU that will shut the doors?d

And YOU men will not light my al-
tar—for nothing.e No delight do
I have in YOU,” Jehovah of armies
has said, “and in the gift offering
from YOUR hand I take no plea-
sure.”f

11 “For from the sun’s rising
even to its setting my name will
be great among the nations,g and
in every place sacrificial smokeh

will be made, a presentation will
be made to my name, even a
clean gift;i because my name will
be great among the nations,”j Je-
hovah of armies has said.

12 “But YOU men are profan-
ingk me by YOUR saying, ‘The
table of Jehovah is something
polluted, and its fruit is some-
thing to be despised, its food.’l

13 And YOU have said, ‘Look!
What aweariness!’m and YOU have
caused a sniffing at it,” Jehovah
of armies has said. “And YOU have
brought something torn away,
and the lame one, and the sick
one;n yes, YOU have brought it as
a gift. Can I take pleasure in it at
YOUR hand?”o Jehovah has said.

14 “And cursed is the one act-
ing cunningly when there exists
in his drove a male animal, and
he is making a vow and sacrific-
ing a ruined one to Jehovah.p For

n De 15:21; De 17:1; o Le 22:20; Isa 1:13; Mal 2:13;
p Ac 5:3.
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I am a great King,”a Jehovah of
armies has said, “and my name
will be fear-inspiring among the
nations.”b

2 “And now this command-
ment is to YOU, O priests.c

2 If YOU will not listen,d and if
YOU will not lay it to hearte to give
glory to my name,”f Jehovah of
armies has said, “I shall also cer-
tainly send upon YOU the curse,g

and I will curse YOUR blessings.h

Yes, I have even cursed the bless-
ing, because YOU are not laying it
to heart.”

3 “Look! I am rebuking on
YOUR account the sown seed,i

and I will scatter dung uponYOUR

faces, the dung of YOUR festivals;
and someone will actually carry
YOU away to it. 4 And YOU will
have to know that I have sent to
YOU this commandment,j in or-
der that my covenantk with Le�-
vi may continue,”l Jehovah of ar-
mies has said.

5 “As for my covenant, it
proved to be with him, one of life
and of peace,m and I kept giving
them to him, with fear. And he
continued fearing me;n yes, be-
cause of my name he himself was
struck with terror.o 6 The very
law of truth proved to be in his
mouth,p and there was no un-
righteousness to be found on his
lips. In peace and in uprightness
he walked with me,q and many
were those whom he turned back
from error.r 7 For the lips of a
priest are the ones that should
keep knowledge, and the law is
what people should seek from
his mouth;s for he is the messen-
ger of Jehovah of armies.t

8 “But YOU men—YOU have
turned aside from the way.u YOU

have caused many to stumble in
the law.v YOU have ruined the
covenant of Le�vi,”w Jehovah of
armies has said. 9 “And I also,
for my part, shall certainly make
YOU to be despised and low to
all the people,x according as YOU

were not keeping my ways, but

were showing partiality in the
law.”a

10 “Is it not one father that all
of us have?b Is it not one
God that has created us?c Why
is it that we deal treacherously
with one another,d in profaning
the covenant of our forefathers?e

11 Judah has dealt treacherous-
ly, and a detestable thing has
been committed in Israel and in
Jerusalem;f for Judah has pro-
faned the holiness of Jehovah,g

which He has loved, and he has
taken possession of the daugh-
ter of a foreign god as a bride.h

12 Jehovah will cut off each one
that does it,i one who is awake
and one who is answering, from
the tents of Jacob, and onewho is
presenting a gift offeringj to Je-
hovah of armies.”

13 “And this is the second
thing that YOU people do, this
resulting in covering with tears
the altar of Jehovah, with weep-
ing and sighing, so that there is
no more a turning toward the
gift offering or a taking of plea-
sure in anything from YOUR

hand.k 14 And YOU have said,
‘On what account?’l On this ac-
count, that Jehovah himself has
borne witness between you and
the wife of your youth,m with
whom you yourself have dealt
treacherously, although she is
your partner and the wife of your
covenant.n 15 And there was
one who did not do it, as he had
what was remaining of the spir-
it. And what was that one seek-
ing? The seed of God.o And YOU

people must guard yourselves re-
specting YOUR spirit,p and with
the wife of your youth may no
one deal treacherously.q 16 For
he has hated a divorcing,”r Jeho-
vah the God of Israel has said;
“and the one who with violence
has covered over his garment,”s

Jehovah of armies has said. “And

p Pr 25:28; q De 22:13; r Ge 2:24; Mt 5:32; Mt
19:8; Mr 10:9; s Ps 11:5; Isa 59:6.
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YOU must guard yourselves re-
specting YOUR spirit, and YOU

must not deal treacherously.a

17 “YOU people have made Je-
hovahweary byYOUR words,b and
YOU have said, ‘In what way have
we made him weary?’ By YOUR

saying, ‘Everyone that is doing
bad is good in the eyes of Jeho-
vah, and in such ones he himself
has taken delight’;c or, ‘Where is
the God of justice?’ ”d

3 “Look! I am sending my mes-
senger,e and he must clear up

a way before me.f And sudden-
ly there will come to His templeg

the true Lord,h whom YOU people
are seeking, and the messengeri

of the covenantj in whom YOU are
delighting.k Look! He will cer-
tainly come,” Jehovah of armies
has said.l

2 “But who will be putting
up with the day of his coming,m

and who will be the one stand-
ing when he appears?n For he
will be like the fire of a refinero

and like the lyep of laundrymen.q

3 And he must sit as a refiner
and cleanser of silverr and must
cleanse the sons of Le�vi;s and
he must clarify them like goldt

and like silver, and they will cer-
tainly become to Jehovah peo-
ple presenting a gift offeringu in
righteousness. 4 And the gift
offering of Judah and of Jerusa-
lem will actually be gratifying to
Jehovah,v as in the days of long
ago and as in the years of antiq-
uity.w

5 “And I will come near to YOU

people for the judgment,x and
I will become a speedy wit-
nessy against the sorcerers,z

and against the adulterers,a and
against those swearing falsely,b

and against those acting fraudu-
lently with the wages of a wage
worker,c with the widowd and
with the fatherless boy,e and
those turning away the alien res-
ident,f while they have not feared
me,”g Jehovah of armies has said.

6 “For I am Jehovah; I have
not changed.a And YOU are sons
of Jacob; YOU have not come to
YOUR finish.b 7 From the days
of YOUR forefathers YOU have
turned aside from my regula-
tions and have not kept them.c

Return to me, and I will return
to YOU,”d Jehovah of armies has
said.

And YOU have said: “In what
way shall we return?”

8 “Will earthling man rob
God? But YOU are robbing me.”

And YOU have said: “In what
way have we robbed you?”

“In the tenth parts and in
the contributions. 9 With the
curse YOU are cursinge me, and
me YOU are robbing—the nation
in its entirety. 10 Bring all the
tenth partsf into the storehouse,
that there may come to be food
in my house;g and test me out,
please, in this respect,”h Jeho-
vah of armies has said, “wheth-
er I shall not open to YOU peo-
ple the floodgates of the heavensi

and actually empty out upon YOU

a blessing until there is no more
want.”j

11 “And I will rebuke for YOU

the devouring one,k and it will
not ruin for YOU the fruit of the
ground, nor will the vine in the
field prove fruitless for YOU,”l Je-
hovah of armies has said.

12 “And all the nations will
have to pronounce YOU happy,m

for YOU yourselves will become a
land of delight,”n Jehovah of ar-
mies has said.

13 “Strong have been YOUR

words against me,”o Jehovah has
said.

And YOU have said: “What
have we spoken with one anoth-
er against you?”p

d De 4:30; Jer 3:12; Zec 1:3; Jas 4:8; e Le 24:15;
Isa 8:21; f Le 27:30; De 14:28; g 2Ch 31:11; Ne
12:44; Ne 13:10; h 2Co 9:8; i De 28:12; 2Ki 7:19;
j Le 26:10; 2Ch 31:10; Pr 3:10; Pr 10:22; k Joe 1:4;
Am 4:9; Am 7:1; l De 11:14; Joe 2:24; Zec 8:12;
m Ps 72:17; Isa 61:9; n Isa 62:4; o Isa 5:19; Isa
28:14; p Job 40:8; Mal 1:6.
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14 “YOU have said, ‘It is of no
value to serve God.a And what
profit is there in that we have
kept the obligation to him, and
that we have walked dejectedly
on account of Jehovah of ar-
mies?b 15 And at present we
are pronouncing presumptuous
people happy.c Also, the doers of
wickedness have been built up.d

Also, they have tested God out
and keep getting away.’ ”e

16 At that time those in fear of
Jehovahf spoke with one anoth-
er, each one with his companion,
and Jehovah kept paying atten-
tion and listening.g And a book
of remembrance began to be
written up before himh for those
in fear of Jehovah and for those
thinking upon his name.i

17 “And they will certain-
ly become mine,”j Jehovah of ar-
mies has said, “at the day when
I am producing a special proper-
ty.k And I will show compassion
upon them, just as a man shows
compassion upon his son who is
serving him.l 18 And YOU peo-
ple will again certainly see the
distinction between a righteous
one and a wicked one,m between
one serving God and one who
has not served him.”n

4 “For, look! the day is coming
that is burning like the fur-

nace,o and all the presumptuous
ones and all those doing wick-

edness must become as stub-
ble.a And the day that is com-
ing will certainly devour them,”
Jehovah of armies has said, “so
that it will not leave to them ei-
ther root or bough.b 2 And to
YOU who are in fear of my name
the sun of righteousness will cer-
tainly shine forth,c with healing
in its wings;d and YOU will actu-
ally go forth and paw the ground
like fattened calves.”e

3 “And YOU people will cer-
tainly tread down the wick-
ed ones, for they will become as
powder under the soles of YOUR

feet in the day on which I am act-
ing,”f Jehovah of armies has said.

4 “Remember, YOU people, the
law of Moses my servant with
which I commanded him in Ho�-
reb concerning all Israel, even
regulations and judicial deci-
sions.g

5 “Look! I am sending to YOU

people E·li�jah the propheth be-
fore the coming of the great and
fear-inspiring day of Jehovah.i

6 And he must turn the heart
of fathers back toward sons,
and the heart of sons back to-
ward fathers; in order that I may
not come and actually strike the
earth with a devoting of it to de-
struction.”j

g De 4:5; Ps 119:4; Ps 147:19; h Isa 40:3; Mt 11:14;
Mr 9:11; i Joe 2:31; Ac 2:20; 2Pe 3:10; j De 29:20;
Zec 14:11; Lu 1:17.

(End of the translation of the Hebrew-Aramaic Scriptures,
to be followed by that of the Christian Greek Scriptures)
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1 The book of the historya of
Jesus Christ, son of David,b

son of Abraham:c

2 Abraham became father to
Isaac;d

Isaac became father to Ja-
cob;e

Jacob became father to Ju-
dahf and his brothers;

3 Judah became father to Pe�-
rezg and to Ze�rah by Ta�-
mar;

Pe�rez became father to Hez�-
ron;h

Hez�ron became father to
Ram;i

4 Ram became father to Am-
min�a·dab;

Am·min�a·dab became father
to Nah�shon;j

Nah�shon became father to
Sal�mon;k

5 Sal�mon became father to
Bo�az by Ra�hab;l

Bo�az became father to O�bed
by Ruth;m

O�bed became father to Jes�-
se;n

6 Jes�se became father to Da-
vido the king.p

David became father to Sol�-
o·monq by the wife of
U·ri�ah;

7 Sol�o·mon became father to
Re·ho·bo�am;r

Re·ho·bo�am became father
to A·bi�jah;

A·bi�jahs became father to
A�sa;t

8 A�sa became father to Je-
hosh�a·phat;u

Je·hosh�a·phat became father
to Je·ho�ram;v

Je·ho�ram became father to
Uz·zi�ah;

9 Uz·zi�ah became father to Jo�-
tham;

Jo�thamw became father to
A�haz;x

A�haz became father to Hez-
e·ki�ah;y

10 Hez·e·ki�ah became father to
Ma·nas�seh;a

Ma·nas�sehb became father to
A�mon;c

A�mond became father to Jo-
si�ah;

11 Jo·si�ahe became father to
Jec·o·ni�ahf and to his
brothers at the time of the
deportation to Babylon.g

12 After the deportation to
Babylon Jec·o·ni�ah be-
came father to She·al�ti-
el;h

She·al�ti·el became father to
Ze·rub�ba·bel;i

13 Ze·rub�ba·bel became father
to A·bi�ud;

A·bi�ud became father to
E·li�a·kim;

E·li�a·kim became father to
A�zor;

14 A�zor became father to Za�-
dok;

Za�dok became father to
A�chim;

A�chim became father to
E·li�ud;

15 E·li�ud became father to El·e-
a�zar;

El·e·a�zar became father to
Mat�than;

Mat�than became father to
Jacob;

16 Jacob became father to Jo-
seph the husband of Mary,
of whom Jesus was born,j

who is called Christ.k

17 All the generations, then,
from Abraham until David were
fourteen generations, and from
David until the deportation to
Babylon fourteen generations,
and from the deportation to Bab-
ylon until the Christ fourteen
generations.

18 But the birth of Jesus
Christ was in this way. During
the time his mother Mary was
promisedl in marriage to Jo-
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seph, she was found to be preg-
nant by holy spirita before they
were united. 19 However, Jo-
seph her husband, because he
was righteous and did not want
to make her a public spectacle,b

intended to divorcec her secret-
ly. 20 But after he had thought
these things over, look! Jeho-
vah’s angel appeared to him in
a dream, saying: “Joseph, son of
David, do not be afraid to take
Mary your wife home, for that
which has been begotten in her
is by holy spirit.d 21 She will
give birth to a son, and you
must call his name Jesus,e for
he will savef his peopleg from
their sins.”h 22 All this actual-
ly came about for that to be ful-
filled which was spoken by Je-
hovahi through his prophet,j

saying: 23 “Look! The virgink

will become pregnant and will
give birth to a son, and they
will call his name Im·man�u·el,”l

which means, when translated,
“With Us Is God.”m

24 Then Joseph woke up from
his sleep and did as the angel of
Jehovah had directed him, and
he took his wife home. 25 But
he had no intercoursen with her
until she gave birth to a son;o and
he called his name Jesus.p

2 After Jesus had been born
in Beth�le·hemq of Ju·de�a in

the days of Herodr the king, look!
astrologerss from eastern parts
came to Jerusalem, 2 saying:
“Where is the one born kingt of
the Jews? For we saw his staru

when we were in the east, and we
have come to do him obeisance.”
3 At hearing this King Herod
was agitated, and all Jerusalem
along with him; 4 and on gath-
ering together all the chief
priests and scribes of the peo-
ple he began to inquire of them
where the Christ was to be born.
5 They said to him: “In Beth�le-
hemv of Ju·de�a; for this is how
it has been written through the
prophet, 6 ‘And you, O Beth�-

le·hema of the land of Judah, are
by no means the most insignif-
icant city among the governors
of Judah; for out of you will come
forth a governing one,b who will
shepherdc my people, Israel.’ ”

7 Then Herod secretly sum-
moned the astrologers and care-
fully ascertained from them the
time of the star’s appearing;
8 and, when sending them to
Beth�le·hem, he said: “Go make a
careful search for the young
child, and when YOU have found
it report back to me, that I too
may go and do it obeisance.”d

9 When they had heard the king,
they went their way; and, look!
the star they had seen when
they were in the easte went
ahead of them, until it came
to a stop above where the young
child was. 10 On seeing the
star they rejoiced very much in-
deed. 11 And when they went
into the house they saw the
young child with Mary its moth-
er, and, falling down, they did
obeisance to it. They also opened
their treasures and presented it
with gifts, gold and frankin-
cense and myrrh. 12 However,
because they were given divine
warningf in a dream not to re-
turn to Herod, they withdrew to
their country by another way.

13 After they had withdrawn,
look! Jehovah’s angelg appeared
in a dream to Joseph, say-
ing: “Get up, take the young
child and its mother and flee into
Egypt, and stay there until I give
you word; for Herod is about to
search for the young child to de-
stroy it.” 14 So he got up and
took along the young child and
its mother by night and with-
drew into Egypt, 15 and he
stayed there until the decease
of Herod, for that to be ful-
filledh whichwas spoken byJeho-
vah through his prophet, saying:
“Out of Egypti I called my son.”

16 Then Herod, seeing he
had been outwitted by the
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astrologers, fell into a great rage,
and he sent out and had all the
boys in Beth�le·hem and in all its
districts done away with, from
two years of age and under, ac-
cording to the time that he had
carefully ascertained from the
astrologers.a 17 Then that was
fulfilled which was spoken
through Jeremiah the prophet,
saying: 18 “A voice was heard
in Ra�mah,b weeping and much
wailing; it was Rachelc weeping
for her children, and she was un-
willing to take comfort, because
they are no more.”

19 When Herod had deceased,
look! Jehovah’s angel appeared
in a dreamd to Joseph in Egypt
20 and said: “Get up, take the
young child and its mother and
be on your way into the land of
Israel, for those who were seek-
ing the soul of the young child
are dead.” 21 So he got up and
took the young child and its
mother and entered into the land
of Israel. 22 But hearing that
Ar·che·la�us ruled as king of Ju-
de�a instead of his father Her-
od, he became afraid to depart
for there. Moreover, being giv-
en divine warning in a dream,e

he withdrew into the territo-
ry of Gal�i·lee,f 23 and came
and dwelt in a city named Naz�-
a·reth,g that there might be ful-
filled what was spoken through
the prophets: “He will be called
a Naz·a·rene�.”h

3 In those days John the Bap-
tisti came preaching in the

wildernessj of Ju·de�a, 2 say-
ing: “REPENT,k for the kingdom
of the heavens has drawn near.”l

3 This, in fact, is the one spoken
of through Isaiah the prophetm

in these words: “Listen! Some-
one is crying out in the wilder-
ness, ‘Preparen the way of Jeho-
vah, YOU people! Make his roads
straight.’ ” 4 But this veryJohn
had his clothing of camel’s hairo

and a leather girdlep around his

loins; his food too was insect lo-
custsa and wild honey.b 5 Then
Jerusalem and all Ju·de�a and
all the country around the Jor-
dan made their way out to him,
6 and people were baptized by
him in the Jordan River,c openly
confessing their sins.

7 When he caught sight of
many of the Pharisees and Sad-
duceesd coming to the baptism,
he said to them: “YOUoffspring of
vipers,e who has intimated toYOU

to flee from the coming wrath?f

8 So then produce fruit that be-
fits repentance;g 9 and do not
presume to say to yourselves, ‘As
a father we have Abraham.’h For
I say to YOU that God is able to
raise up children to Abrahami

from these stones. 10 Already
the axj is lying at the root of the
trees; every tree, then, that does
not produce fine fruit is to be
cut downk and thrown into the
fire.l 11 I, for my part, baptize
YOU with waterm because of YOUR

repentance;n but the one com-
ingo after me is stronger than I
am, whose sandals I am not fit
to take off.p That one will bap-
tize YOU people with holy spiritq

and with fire.r 12 His winnow-
ing shovel is in his hand, and
he will completely clean up his
threshing floor, and will gather
his wheat into the storehouse,s

but the chaff he will burnt up
with fire that cannot be put out.”

13 Then Jesus came from
Gal�i·leeu to the Jordan to John,
in order to be baptizedv by him.
14 But the latter tried to prevent
him, saying: “I am the one need-
ing to be baptized by you, and are
you coming to me?” 15 In reply
Jesus said to him: “Let it be, this
time, for in that way it is suitable
for us to carry out all that is righ-
teous.”w Then he quit preventing
him. 16 After being baptized
Jesus immediately came up from
the water; and, look! the heavens
were opened up,x and he saw de-
scending like a dovey God’s spir-
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it coming upon him.a 17 Look!
Also, there was a voiceb from the
heavens that said: “This is my
Son,c the beloved,d whom I have
approved.”e

4 Then Jesus was led by the
spirit up into the wildernessf

to be temptedg by the Devil.
2 After he had fasted forty days
and forty nights,h then he felt
hungry. 3 Also, the Tempteri

came and said to him: “If you are
a son of God,j tell these stones to
become loaves of bread.” 4 But
in reply he said: “It is written,
‘Man must live, not on bread
alone, but on every utterance
coming forth through Jehovah’s
mouth.’ ”k

5 Then the Devil took him
along into the holy city,l and he
stationed him upon the battle-
ment of the temple 6 and said
to him: “If you are a son of God,
hurl yourself down;m for it is
written, ‘He will give his angels a
charge concerning you, and they
will carry you on their hands,
that you may at no time strike
your foot against a stone.’ ”n

7 Jesus said to him: “Again it is
written, ‘You must not put Jeho-
vah your God to the test.’ ”o

8 Again the Devil took him
along to an unusually high
mountain, and showed him all
the kingdoms of the worldp and
their glory, 9 and he said to
him: “All these things I will give
youq if you fall down and do an
act of worship to me.”r 10 Then
Jesus said to him: “Go away, Sa-
tan! For it is written, ‘It is Je-
hovah your God you must wor-
ship,s and it is to him alonet you
must render sacred service.’ ”u

11 Then the Devil left him,v and,
look! angels came and began to
minister to him.w

12 Now when he heard that
John had been arrested,x he
withdrew into Gal � i·lee.y

13 Further, after leaving Naz�a-
reth, he came and took up resi-
dence in Ca·per�na·umz beside

the sea in the districts of Zeb�u-
lun and Naph�ta·li,a 14 that
there might be fulfilled what
was spoken through Isaiah the
prophet, saying: 15 “O land of
Zeb�u·lun and land of Naph�ta·li,
along the road of the sea, on the
other side of the Jordan, Gal�i-
leeb of the nations! 16 the peo-
ple sitting in darknessc saw a
great light,d and as for those sit-
ting in a region of deathly shad-
ow, lighte rosef upon them.”
17 From that time on Jesus
commenced preaching and say-
ing: “Repent,g YOU people, for
the kingdomh of the heavens has
drawn near.”

18 Walking alongside the sea
of Gal�i·lee he saw two brothers,
Simoni who is called Peterj and
Andrew his brother, letting down
a fishing net into the sea, for they
were fishers. 19 And he said to
them: “Come after me, and I
will make YOU fishers of men.”k

20 At once abandoning the nets,l

they followed him. 21 Going on
also from there he saw two oth-
ersm who were brothers, James
the son of Zeb�e·deen and John
his brother, in the boat with
Zeb�e·dee their father, mending
their nets, and he called them.
22 At once leaving the boat and
their father, they followed him.

23 Then he went aroundo

throughout the whole of Gal�-
i·lee,p teaching in their syna-
goguesq and preaching the good
news of the kingdom and curing
every sort of diseaser and every
sort of infirmity among the peo-
ple. 24 And the report about
him went out into all Syria;s and
they brought him all those far-
ing badly,t distressed with vari-
ous diseases and torments,
demon-possessed and epilepticu

and paralyzed persons, and he
cured them. 25 Consequently

l Mr 10:28; Lu 18:28; m Mr 1:19; Joh 21:2; n Mt
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great crowds followed him from
Gal�i·leea and De·cap�o·lis and Je-
rusalemb and Ju·de�a and from
the other side of the Jordan.

5 When he saw the crowds he
went up into the mountain;

and after he sat down his dis-
ciples came to him; 2 and he
opened his mouth and began
teaching them, saying:

3 “Happy are those conscious
of their spiritual need,c since the
kingdom of the heavens belongs
to them.d

4 “Happy are those who
mourn, since they will be com-
forted.e

5 “Happy are the mild-
temperedf ones, since they will
inherit the earth.g

6 “Happy are those hungering
and thirstingh for righteousness,
since they will be filled.i

7 “Happy are the merciful,j

since they will be shown mercy.
8 “Happy are the pure in

heart,k since they will see God.l

9 “Happy are the peaceable,m

since they will be called ‘sonsn of
God.’

10 “Happy are those who have
been persecutedo for righteous-
ness’ sake, since the kingdom of
the heavens belongs to them.

11 “Happy are YOU when peo-
ple reproachp YOU and persecuteq

YOU and lyingly say every sort of
wicked thing against YOU for my
sake. 12 Rejoice and leap for
joy,r since YOUR rewards is great
in the heavens; for in that way
they persecuted the prophetst

prior to YOU.
13 “YOU are the saltu of the

earth; but if the salt loses its
strength, how will its saltness be
restored? It is no longer usable
for anything but to be thrown
outsidev to be trampled on by
men.

14 “YOU are the light of the
world.w A city cannot be hid
when situated upon a mountain.
15 People light a lamp and set

it, not under the measuring bas-
ket,a but upon the lampstand,
and it shines upon all those in
the house. 16 Likewise let YOUR

lightb shine before men, that
they may see YOUR fine worksc

and give gloryd to YOUR Father
who is in the heavens.

17 “Do not think I came to
destroy the Lawe or the Proph-
ets. I came, not to destroy, but
to fulfill; f 18 for truly I say to
YOU that sooner would heaven
and earth pass awayg than for
one smallest letter or one parti-
cle of a letter to pass away from
the Law by any means and not
all things take place.h 19 Who-
ever, therefore, breaksi one of
these least commandments and
teaches mankind to that effect,
he will be called ‘least’ in relation
to the kingdom of the heavens.j

As for anyone who does them
and teachesk them, this one
will be called ‘great’l in relation
to the kingdom of the heavens.
20 For I say to YOU that if YOUR

righteousness does not abound
more than that of the scribes and
Pharisees,m YOU will by no means
entern into the kingdom of the
heavens.

21 “YOU heard that it was said
to those of ancient times, ‘You
must not murder;o but whoever
commits a murderp will be ac-
countable to the court of jus-
tice.’q 22 However, I say to YOU

that everyone who continues
wrathfulr with his brother will
be accountables to the court
of justice; but whoever address-
es his brother with an unspeak-
able word of contempt will be ac-
countable to the Supreme Court;
whereas whoever says, ‘You de-
spicable fool!’ will be liable to the
fiery Ge·hen�na.t

23 “If, then, you are bringing
your gift to the altaru and
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you there remember that your
brother has something against
you,a 24 leave your gift there in
front of the altar, and go away;
first make your peace with your
brother,b and then, when you
have come back, offer up your
gift.c

25 “Be about settling matters
quickly with the one complain-
ing against you at law, while you
are with him on the way there,
that somehow the complainantd

may not turn you over to the
judge, and the judge to the court
attendant, and you get thrown
into prison. 26 I say toyou for a
fact, You will certainly not come
out from there until you have
paid over the last coin of very lit-
tle value.e

27 “YOU heard that it was
said, ‘You must not commit
adultery.’f 28 But I say to YOU

that everyone that keeps on look-
ing at a womang so as to have a
passion for her has already com-
mitted adulteryh with her in his
heart.i 29 If, now, that right eye
of yours is making you stumble,
tear it out and throw it away
from you.j For it is more benefi-
cial to you for one of your mem-
bers to be lost to you than for
your whole body to be pitchedk

into Ge·hen�na. 30 Also, if your
right hand is making you stum-
ble, cut it off and throw it away
from you.l For it is more benefi-
cial to you for one of your mem-
bers to be lost than for your
whole body to land in Ge·hen�na.

31 “Moreover it was said,
‘Whoever divorcesm his wife, let
him give her a certificate of di-
vorce.’n 32 However, I say to
YOU that everyone divorcing his
wife, except on account of forni-
cation,o makes her a subject for
adultery,p and whoever marries
a divorced woman commits adul-
tery.q

33 “Again YOU heard that it
was said to those of ancient
times, ‘You must not swearr

without performing, but you
must pay your vows to Jehovah.’a

34 However, I say to YOU: Do not
swearb at all, neither by heav-
en, because it is God’s throne;c

35 nor by earth, because it is the
footstoold of his feet; nor by Je-
rusalem, because it is the citye of
the great King. 36 Nor by your
head must you swear, because
you cannot turn one hair white
or black. 37 Just let YOUR word
Yes mean Yes, YOUR No, No;f for
what is in excess of these is from
the wicked one.g

38 “YOU heard that it was
said, ‘Eye for eye and tooth for
tooth.’h 39 However, I say to
YOU: Do not resist him that is
wicked; but whoever slaps you on
your right cheek,i turn the oth-
er also to him. 40 And if a per-
son wants to go to court withyou
and get possession of your inner
garment, let your outer garment
also go to him;j 41 and if some-
one in authority impresses you
into service for a mile, go with
him two miles.k 42 Give to the
one asking you, and do not turn
away from one that wants to bor-
row from you without interest.l

43 “YOU heard that it was
said, ‘You must love your neigh-
borm and hate your enemy.’n

44 However, I say toYOU: Contin-
ue to love YOUR enemieso and to
pray for those persecuting YOU;p

45 that YOU may prove your-
selves sons of YOUR Father who is
in the heavens,q since he makes
his sun rise upon wicked peo-
ple and good and makes it rain
upon righteous people and un-
righteous.r 46 For if YOU love
those loving YOU, what reward do
YOU have?s Are not also the tax
collectors doing the same thing?
47 And if YOU greet YOUR broth-
ers only, what extraordinary
thing are YOU doing? Are not also
the people of the nations doing
the same thing? 48 YOU must

q Mt 5:9; Eph 5:1; r Lu 6:35; Ac 14:17; s Lu 6:32.
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accordingly be perfect, as YOUR

heavenly Father is perfect.a

6 “Take good care not to prac-
tice YOUR righteousnessb in

front of men in order to be ob-
served by them; otherwise YOU

will have no reward with YOUR

Father who is in the heavens.
2 Hence when you go making
gifts of mercy,c do not blow a
trumpetd ahead of you, just as
the hypocrites do in the syna-
gogues and in the streets, that
they may be glorified by men.
Truly I say to YOU, They are hav-
ing their reward in full. 3 But
you, when making gifts of mer-
cy, do not let your left hand know
what your right is doing, 4 that
your gifts of mercy may be in
secret; then your Father who is
looking on in secret will repay
you.e

5 “Also, when YOU pray, YOU

must not be as the hypocrites;
because they like to pray stand-
ingf in the synagogues and on the
corners of the broad ways to be
visible to men.g Truly I say toYOU,
They are having their reward in
full. 6 You, however, when you
pray, go into your private roomh

and, after shutting your door,
pray to your Father who is
in secret;i then your Father who
looks on in secret will repay you.
7 But when praying, do not say
the same things over and over
again, j just as the people of the
nations do, for they imagine they
will get a hearing for their use of
many words. 8 So, do not make
yourselves like them, for God
YOUR Father knows what things
YOU are needingk before ever YOU

ask him.
9 “YOU must pray, then, this

way:l

“ ‘Our Father in the heavens,
let your namem be sanctified.n

10 Let your kingdomo come. Let
your willp take place, as in heav-
en, also upon earth.q 11 Give
us today our bread for this day;r

12 and forgive us our debts, as
we also have forgiven our debt-
ors.a 13 And do not bring us
into temptation,b but deliver us
from the wicked one.’c

14 “For if YOU forgive men
their trespasses, YOUR heaven-
ly Father will also forgive YOU;d

15 whereas if YOU do not forgive
men their trespasses, neither
will YOUR Father forgive YOUR

trespasses.e

16 “When YOU are fasting,f

stop becoming sad-faced like
the hypocrites, for they disfigure
their faces that they may appear
to men to be fasting.g Truly I
say to YOU, They are having their
reward in full. 17 But you,
when fasting, grease your head
and wash your face,h 18 that
you may appear to be fasting, not
to men, but to your Father who
is in secrecy;i then your Father
who is looking on in secrecy will
repay you.

19 “Stop storing up for your-
selves treasuresj upon the earth,
where moth and rust consume,
and where thieves break in and
steal. 20 Rather, store up for
yourselves treasures in heaven,k

where neither moth nor rust
consumes,l and where thieves do
not break in and steal. 21 For
where your treasure is, there
your heart will be also.

22 “The lamp of the body is
the eye.m If, then, your eye
is simple, your whole body will
be bright; 23 but if your eye is
wicked,n your whole body will be
dark. If in reality the light that
is in you is darkness, how great
that darkness is!o

24 “No one can slave for two
masters; for either he will hate
the one and love the other,p or
he will stick to the one and de-
spise the other. YOU cannot slave
for God and for Riches.q
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25 “On this account I say to
YOU: Stop being anxiousa about
YOUR souls as to what YOU will eat
or what YOU will drink, or about
YOUR bodies as to what YOU will
wear.b Does not the soul mean
more than food and the body
than clothing?c 26 Observe in-
tently the birdsd of heaven, be-
cause they do not sow seed or
reap or gather into storehouses;
still YOUR heavenly Father feeds
them. Are YOU not worth more
than they are?e 27 Who of YOU

by being anxious can add one cu-
bit to his life span?f 28 Also, on
the matter of clothing, why are
YOU anxious? Take a lesson from
the liliesg of the field, how they
are growing; they do not toil, nor
do they spin; 29 but I say to
YOU that not even Sol�o·monh in
all his glory was arrayed as
one of these. 30 If, now, God
thus clothes the vegetation of the
field, which is here today and to-
morrow is thrown into the oven,
will he not much rather clothe
YOU, YOU with little faith?i 31 So
never be anxiousj and say, ‘What
are we to eat?’ or, ‘What are
we to drink?’ or, ‘What are we
to put on?’ 32 For all these are
the things the nations are eager-
ly pursuing. For YOUR heavenly
Father knows YOU need all these
things.k

33 “Keep on, then, seeking
first the kingdom and his righ-
teousness,l and all these oth-
er things will be added to YOU.m

34 So, never be anxious about
the next day,n for the next day
will have its own anxieties. Suf-
ficient for each day is its own
badness.

7 “Stop judgingo that YOU may
not be judged; 2 for with

what judgment YOU are judging,
YOU will be judged;p and with the
measure that YOU are measur-
ing out, they will measure out to
YOU.q 3 Why, then, do you look
at the straw in your brother’s
eye, but do not consider the raf-

ter in your own eye?a 4 Or how
can you say to your brother, ‘Al-
low me to extract the straw from
your eye’; when, look! a rafter is
in your own eye?b 5 Hypocrite!
First extract the rafter from your
own eye, and then you will see
clearly how to extract the straw
from your brother’s eye.

6 “Do not give what is holy to
dogs,c neither throw YOUR pearls
before swine, that they may nev-
er trampled them under their
feet and turn around and rip YOU

open.
7 “Keep on asking,e and it will

be given YOU; keep on seeking,
and YOU will find; keep on knock-
ing,f and it will be opened to YOU.
8 For everyone asking receives,g

and everyone seeking finds, and
to everyone knocking it will be
opened. 9 Indeed, who is the
man among YOU whom his sonh

asks for bread—he will not hand
him a stone, will he? 10 Or,
perhaps, he will ask for a fish
—he will not hand him a serpent,
will he? 11 Therefore, if YOU, al-
though being wicked,i know how
to give good gifts to YOUR chil-
dren, how much more so will
YOUR Father who is in the heav-
ens give good thingsj to those
asking him!

12 “All things, therefore, that
YOU want men to do to YOU,k YOU

also must likewise do to them;
this, in fact, is what the Law and
the Prophets mean.l

13 “Go in through the narrow
gate;m because broad and spa-
cious is the road leading off
into destruction, and many are
the ones going in through it;
14 whereas narrow is the gate
and cramped the road leading off
into life, and few are the ones
finding it.n

15 “Be on the watch for the
false prophetso that come to
YOU in sheep’s covering,p but in-
side they are ravenous wolves.q

16 By their fruits YOU will
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recognizea them. Never do peo-
ple gather grapes from thorns
or figs from thistles, do they?b

17 Likewise every good tree pro-
duces fine fruit, but every rot-
ten tree produces worthless
fruit;c 18 a good tree cannot
bear worthless fruit, neither can
a rotten tree produce fine fruit.
19 Every tree not producing fine
fruit gets cut down and thrown
into the fire.d 20 Really, then,
by their fruits YOU will recognize
those men.e

21 “Not everyone saying to
me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter into
the kingdom of the heavens, but
the one doingf the will of my Fa-
ther who is in the heavens will.g

22 Many will say to me in that
day, ‘Lord, Lord,h did we not
prophesy in your name, and ex-
pel demons in your name, and
perform many powerful works in
your name?’i 23 And yet then I
will confess to them: I never
knew YOU!j Get away from me,
YOU workers of lawlessness.k

24 “Therefore everyone that
hears these sayings of mine
and does them will be likened
to a discreet man, who built
his house upon the rock-mass.l

25 And the rain poured down
and the floods came and the
winds blew and lashed against
that house, but it did not cave in,
for it had been founded upon the
rock-mass. 26 Furthermore,
everyone hearing these sayings
of mine and not doingm them will
be likened to a foolish man,n who
built his house upon the sand.
27 And the rain poured down
and the floods came and the
winds blew and struck against
that houseo and it caved in, and
its collapse was great.”p

28 Now when Jesus finished
these sayings, the effect was that
the crowds were astoundedq at
his way of teaching; 29 for he
was teaching them as a per-
son having authority,r and not as
their scribes.

8 After he had come down from
the mountain great crowds

followed him. 2 And, look! a
leprous mana came up and began
doing obeisance to him, saying:
“Lord, if you just want to, you
can make me clean.” 3 And so,
stretching out his hand, he
touched him, saying: “I want to.
Be made clean.”b And immedi-
ately his leprosy was cleansed
away.c 4 Then Jesus said to
him: “See that you tell no one,d

but go, show yourself to the
priest,e and offer the giftf that
Moses appointed, for the pur-
pose of a witness to them.”

5 When he entered into Ca-
per�na·um,g an army officer came
to him, entreating him 6 and
saying: “Sir, my manservant is
laid up in the house with paral-
ysis, being terribly tormented.”
7 He said to him: “When I get
there I will cure him.” 8 In re-
ply the army officer said: “Sir, I
am not a fit man for you to en-
ter under my roof, but just say
the word and my manservant
will be healed. 9 For I too am
a man placed under authority,
having soldiers under me, and I
say to this one, ‘Be on your way!’h

and he is on his way, and to an-
other, ‘Come!’ and he comes, and
to my slave, ‘Do this!’ and he
does it.” 10 Hearing that, Je-
sus became amazed and said to
those following him: “I tell YOU

the truth, With no one in Isra-
el have I found so great a faith.i

11 But I tell YOU that many from
eastern parts and westernj parts
will come and recline at the
table with Abraham and Isaac
and Jacob in the kingdomk of the
heavens;l 12 whereas the sons
of the kingdomm will be thrown
into the darkness outside. There
is where their weeping and the
gnashing of their teeth will be.”n

13 Then Jesus said to the army
officer: “Go. Just as it has been
your faith, so let it come to pass
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for you.”a And the manservant
was healed in that hour.

14 And Jesus, on coming into
Peter’s house, saw his mother-
in-lawb lying down and sick with
fever.c 15 So he touched her
hand,d and the fever left her,
and she got up and began minis-
tering to him.e 16 But after it
became evening, people brought
him manydemon-possessed per-
sons; and he expelled the
spirits with a word, and he
cured all who were faring badly;
17 that there might be fulfilled
what was spoken through Isaiah
the prophet, saying: “He himself
took our sicknesses and carried
our diseases.”f

18 When Jesus saw a crowd
around him, he gave the com-
mand to shove off for the other
side.g 19 And a certain scribe
came up and said to him:
“Teacher, I will follow you wher-
ever you are about to go.”h

20 But Jesus said to him: “Fox-
es have dens and birds of heav-
en have roosts, but the Son of
man has nowhere to lay down his
head.”i 21 Then another of the
disciples said to him: “Lord, per-
mit me first to leave and bury my
father.” 22 Jesus said to him:
“Keep following me, and let the
dead bury their dead.”j

23 And when he got aboard a
boat,k his disciples followed him.
24 Now, look! a great agitation
arose in the sea, so that the boat
was being covered by the waves;
he, however, was sleeping.l

25 And they came and wokem

himup, saying: “Lord, save us, we
are about to perish!” 26 But he
said to them: “Why are YOU faint-
hearted, YOU with little faith?”n

Then, getting up, he rebuked the
winds and the sea, and a great
calm set in.o 27 So the men be-
came amazed and said: “What
sort of person is this,p that even
the winds and the sea obey him?”

28 When he got to the oth-
er side, into the country of the

Gad·a·renes�,a there met him two
demon-possessed menb coming
out from among the memorial
tombs, unusually fierce, so that
nobody had the courage to pass
by on that road. 29 And, look!
they screamed, saying: “What
have we to do with you, Son of
God?c Did you come here to tor-
ment usd before the appointed
time?”e 30 But a long way off
from them a herd of many swine
was at pasture. 31 So the de-
mons began to entreat him, say-
ing: “If you expel us, send us
forth into the herd of swine.”f

32 Accordingly he said to them:
“Go!” They came out and went off
into the swine; and, look! the en-
tire herd rushed over the preci-
pice into the sea and died in
the waters.g 33 But the herd-
ers fled and, going into the city,
they reported everything, includ-
ing the affair of the demon-
possessed men. 34 And, look!
all the city turned out to meet
Jesus; and after having seen him,
theyearnestly urged him to move
out from their districts.h

9 So, boarding the boat, he pro-
ceeded across and went into

his own city.i 2 And, look! they
were bringing him a paralyzed
man lying on a bed.j On see-
ing their faith Jesus said to the
paralytic: “Take courage, child;
your sins are forgiven.”k 3 And,
look! certain of the scribes
said to themselves: “This fellow
is blaspheming.”l 4 And Jesus,
knowing their thoughts,m said:
“Why are YOU thinking wicked
things in YOUR hearts?n 5 For
instance, which is easier, to say,
Your sins are forgiven, or to say,
Get up and walk?o 6 However,
in order for YOU to know that
the Son of man has authority
on earth to forgive sinsp—” then
he said to the paralytic: “Get
up, pick up your bed, and go to
your home.”q 7 And he got up
and went off to his home. 8 At
the sight of this the crowds were
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struck with fear, and they glori-
fied God,a who gave such author-
ityb to men.

9 Next, while passing along
from there, Jesus caught sight
of a man named Matthew seat-
ed at the tax office, and he said
to him: “Be my follower.”c There-
upon he did rise up and fol-
low him.d 10 Later, while he
was reclining at the table in the
house,e look! many tax collectors
and sinners came and began re-
clining with Jesus and his disci-
ples. 11 But on seeing this the
Pharisees began to say to his dis-
ciples: “Why is it that YOUR teach-
er eats with tax collectors and
sinners?”f 12 Hearing them, he
said: “Persons in health do not
need a physician,g but the ail-
ing do. 13 Go, then, and learn
what this means, ‘I want mer-
cy, and not sacrifice.’h For I came
to call, not righteous people, but
sinners.”

14 Then John’s disciples came
to him and asked: “Why is it that
we and the Pharisees practice
fasting but your disciples do not
fast?”i 15 At this Jesus said to
them: “The friends of the bride-
groom have no reason to mourn
as long as the bridegroomj is
with them, do they? But days will
come when the bridegroom will
be taken awayk from them, and
then they will fast.l 16 Nobody
sews a patch of unshrunk cloth
upon an old outer garment; for
its full strength would pull from
the outer garment and the tear
would become worse.m 17 Nei-
ther do people put new wine into
old wineskins; but if they do,
then the wineskins burst and the
wine spills out and the wineskins
are ruined.n But people put new
wine into new wineskins, and
both things are preserved.”o

18 While he was telling them
these things, look! a certain rul-
erp who had approached began
to do obeisance to him,q say-
ing: “By now my daughter must

be dead;a but come and lay your
hand upon her and she will come
to life.”b

19 Then Jesus, getting up, be-
gan to follow him; also his disci-
ples did. 20 And, look! a wom-
an suffering twelve years from
a flow of bloodc came up be-
hind and touched the fringe of
his outer garment;d 21 for she
kept saying to herself: “If I only
touch his outer garment I shall
get well.”e 22 Jesus turned
around and, noticing her, said:
“Take courage, daughter; your
faith has made you well.”f And
from that hour the woman be-
came well.g

23 When, now, he came into
the ruler’s househ and caught
sight of the flute players and
the crowd in noisy confusion,i

24 Jesus began to say: “Leave
the place, for the little girl did
not die, but she is sleeping.”j At
this they began to laugh at him
scornfully.k 25 As soon as the
crowd had been sent outside, he
went in and took hold of her
hand,l and the little girl got up.m

26 Of course, the talk about this
spread out into all that region.

27 As Jesus was passing along
from there, two blind menn fol-
lowed him, crying out and say-
ing: “Have mercy on us,o Son of
David.” 28 After he had gone
into the house, the blind men
came to him, and Jesus asked
them: “Do YOU have faithp that I
can do this?” They answered
him: “Yes, Lord.” 29 Then he
touched their eyes,q saying: “Ac-
cording to YOUR faith let it hap-
pen to YOU.” 30 And their eyes
received sight. Moreover, Jesus
sternly charged them, saying:
“See that nobody gets to know
it.”r 31 But they, after getting
outside, made it public about
him in all that region.s

32 Now when they were leav-
ing, look! people brought him a
dumb man possessed of a de-
mon;t 33 and after the demon
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had been expelled the dumb
man spoke.a Well, the crowds
felt amazementb and said: “Never
was anything like this seen in Is-
rael.” 34 But the Pharisees be-
gan to say: “It is by the ruler of
the demons that he expels the
demons.”c

35 And Jesus set out on a
tour of all the cities and villages,
teaching in their synagogues and
preaching the good news of the
kingdom and curing every sort of
disease and every sort of infirmi-
ty.d 36 On seeing the crowds he
felt pitye for them, because they
were skinned and thrown about
like sheep without a shepherd.f

37 Then he said to his disciples:
“Yes, the harvest is great, but the
workers are few.g 38 Therefore,
beg the Master of the harvest to
send out workers into his har-
vest.”h

10 So he summoned his
twelve disciples and gave

them authority over unclean
spirits,i in order to expel these
and to cure every sort of disease
and every sort of infirmity.

2 The names of the twelve
apostlesj are these:k First, Si-
mon, the one called Peter,l and
Andrewm his brother; and James
the son of Zeb�e·deen and John
his brother; 3 Philip and Bar-
thol�o·mew;o Thomasp and Mat-
thewq the tax collector; James
the son of Al·phae�us,r and
Thad·dae�us; 4 Simon the Ca-
na·nae�an,s and Judas Is·car�i·ot,
who later betrayedt him.

5 These twelve Jesus sent
forth, giving them these orders:u

“Do not go off into the road of the
nations, and do not enter into
a Sa·mar�i·tan city;v 6 but, in-
stead, go continually to the
lost sheep of the house of Isra-
el.w 7 As YOU go, preach, say-
ing, ‘The kingdom of the heav-
ens has drawn near.’x 8 Cure
sick people,y raise up dead per-
sons, make lepers clean, expel
demons. YOU received free, give

free.a 9 Do not procure gold or
silver or copper for YOUR girdle
purses,b 10 or a food pouch for
the trip, or two undergarments,
or sandals or a staff; for the work-
er deserves his food.c

11 “Into whatever city or vil-
lage YOU enter, search out who
in it is deserving, and stay
there until YOU leave.d 12 When
YOU are entering into the house,
greet the household; 13 and if
the house is deserving, let the
peace YOU wish it come upon
it;e but if it is not deserv-
ing, let the peace fromYOU return
upon YOU. 14 Wherever anyone
does not take YOU in or listen to
YOUR words, on going out of that
house or that city shake the dust
off YOUR feet.f 15 Truly I say to
YOU, It will be more endurable
for the land of Sod�omg and Go-
mor�rah on Judgment Day than
for that city.h

16 “Look! I am sending YOU

forth as sheep amidst wolves;i

therefore prove yourselves cau-
tious as serpentsj and yet inno-
cent as doves.k 17 Be on YOUR

guard against men;l for they will
deliver YOU up to local courts,m

and they will scourgen YOU in
their synagogues.o 18 Why, YOU

will be haled before governors
and kingsp for my sake, for a wit-
nessq to them and the nations.
19 However, when they deliver
YOU up, do not become anxious
about how or what YOU are to
speak; for what YOU are to speak
will be given YOU in that hour;r

20 for the ones speaking are not
just YOU, but it is the spirit of
YOUR Father that speaks by YOU.s

21 Further, brothert will deliver
up brother to death, and a father
his child, and children will rise
up against parents and will have

h Mt 11:22; Mt 12:41; Lu 11:32; i Zep 3:3; Ac
20:29; j Ge 3:1; Ro 16:19; k Php 2:15; l Php 3:2;
m Mt 24:9; Mr 13:9; n Ac 5:40; 2Co 11:24; o Mt
23:34; p Ac 4:8; Ac 24:10; Ac 25:23; Ac 26:25; Ac
27:24; q De 31:26; Mt 24:14; Ac 4:20; r Jer 1:7; Mr
13:11; Lu 12:11; Lu 21:14; s Lu 12:12; Joh 14:26;
t Mt 10:36; Mt 24:10.
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them put to death.a 22 And
YOU will be objects of hatred
by all people on account of my
name;b but he that has endured
to the end is the one that will
be saved.c 23 When they perse-
cute YOU in one city, flee to an-
other;d for truly I say to YOU, YOU

will by no means complete the
circuite of the cities of Israel un-
til the Son of man arrives.f

24 “A disciple is not above his
teacher, nor a slave above his
lord.g 25 It is enough for the
disciple to become as his teach-
er, and the slave as his lord.h

If people have called the house-
holder Be·el�ze·bub,i how much
more will they call those of
his household so? 26 There-
fore do not fear them; for
there is nothing covered over
that will not become uncovered,
and secret that will not become
known.j 27 What I tell YOU in
the darkness, say in the light;
and what YOU hear whispered,
preach from the housetops.k

28 And do not become fearfull of
those who kill the body but can-
not kill the soul; but rather be
in fear of himm that can destroy
both soul and body in Ge·hen�-
na.n 29 Do not two sparrows
sell for a coin of small value?o

Yet not one of them will fall
to the ground without YOUR Fa-
ther’s knowledge.p 30 But the
very hairs of YOUR head are all
numbered.q 31 Therefore have
no fear: YOU are worth more than
many sparrows.r

32 “Everyone, then, that con-
fesses union with me before
men, I will also confess unions

with him before my Father who
is in the heavens; 33 but who-
ever disowns me before men, I
will also disownt him before my
Father who is in the heavens.
34 Do not think I came to put
peace upon the earth; I came
to put, not peace,u but a sword.
35 For I came to cause divi-
sion, with a man against his fa-

ther, and a daughter against her
mother, and a young wife against
her mother-in-law.a 36 Indeed,
a man’s enemies will be persons
of his own household. 37 He
that has greater affection for fa-
ther or mother than for me
is not worthy of me; and he
that has greater affection for son
or daughter than for me is not
worthyof me.b 38 And whoever
does not accept his torture stake
and follow after me is not wor-
thy of me.c 39 He that finds his
soul will lose it, and he that los-
es his soul for my sake will find
it.d

40 “He that receives YOU re-
ceives me also, and he that re-
ceives me receives him also that
sent me forth.e 41 He that re-
ceives a prophet because he is a
prophet will get a prophet’s re-
ward,f and he that receives a
righteous man because he is a
righteous man will get a righ-
teous man’s reward.g 42 And
whoever gives one of these little
ones only a cup of cold water to
drink because he is a disciple, I
tell YOU truly, he will by no means
lose his reward.”h

11 Now when Jesus had fin-
ished giving instructions

to his twelve disciples, he set out
from there to teach and preach
in their cities.i

2 But John, having heard in
jailj about the works of the
Christ, sent by means of his own
disciples 3 and said to him:
“Are you the Coming One, or are
we to expect a different one?”k

4 In reply Jesus said to them:
“Go YOUR way and report to
John what YOU are hearing and
seeing: 5 The blind are seeing
again,l and the lamem are walk-
ing about, the lepersn are be-
ing cleansed and the deafo are
hearing, and the deadp are being

j Mt 14:3; Mr 6:17; Lu 7:18; k Ge 49:10; Da 9:24;
Mal 3:1; Mt 3:11; Joh 1:15; Joh 7:31; l Isa 35:5; Isa
61:1; Lu 17:22; m Mt 21:14; n Mt 8:3; o Mr 7:32;
Lu 7:22; p Mr 5:41.
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raised up, and the poor are hav-
ing the good newsa declared to
them; 6 and happy is he that
finds no cause for stumbling in
me.”b

7 While these were on their
way, Jesus started to say to the
crowds respecting John: “What
did YOU go out into the wil-
derness to behold?c A reed be-
ing tossed by a wind?d 8 What,
then, did YOU go out to see? A
man dressed in soft garments?
Why, those wearing soft gar-
ments are in the houses of
kings.e 9 Really, then, why did
YOU go out? To see a proph-
et? Yes, I tell YOU, and far more
than a prophet.f 10 This is he
concerning whom it is writ-
ten, ‘Look! I myself am sending
forth my messenger before your
face, who will prepare your way
ahead of you!’g 11 Truly I say to
YOU people, Among those born of
womenh there has not been
raised up a greater than John
the Baptist; but a person that is
a lesser one in the kingdomi of
the heavens is greater than he is.
12 But from the days of John the
Baptist until now the kingdom
of the heavens is the goal toward
which men press, and those
pressing forward are seizing it.j

13 For all, the Prophets and the
Law, prophesied until John;k

14 and if YOU want to accept it,
He himself is ‘E·li�jah who is
destined to come.’l 15 Let him
that has ears listen.m

16 “With whom shall I com-
pare this generation?n It is like
young children sitting in the
marketplaces who cry out to
their playmates,o 17 saying,
‘We played the flute for YOU, but
YOU did not dance; we wailed, but
YOU did not beat yourselves in
grief.’p 18 Correspondingly,
John came neither eating nor
drinking,q yet people say, ‘He has
a demon’; 19 the Son of man
did come eating and drinking,r

still people say, ‘Look! A man

gluttonous and given to drinking
wine, a friend of tax collectors
and sinners.’a All the same, wis-
dom is proved righteous by its
works.”b

20 Then he started to re-
proach the cities in which most
of his powerful works had taken
place, because they did not re-
pent:c 21 “Woe to you, Cho·ra�-
zin! Woe to you, Beth·sa�i·da!d be-
cause if the powerful works had
taken place in Tyre and Si�don
that took place in YOU, they
would long ago have repented in
sackcloth and ashes.e 22 Con-
sequently I say to YOU, It will be
more endurable for Tyre and Si�-
don on Judgment Dayf than for
YOU.g 23 And you, Ca·per�na-
um,h will you perhaps be exalted
to heaven? Down to Ha�desi you
will come;j because if the power-
ful works that took place in you
had taken place in Sod�om, it
would have remained until this
veryday. 24 Consequently I say
to YOU people, It will be more en-
durable for the land of Sod�om on
Judgment Day than for you.”k

25 At that time Jesus said
in response: “I publicly praise
you, Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, because you have hidden
these things from the wise and
intellectual ones and have re-
vealed them to babes.l 26 Yes,
O Father, because to do thus
came to be the way approved
by you. 27 All things have been
delivered to me by my Father,m

and no one fully knows the Son
but the Father,n neither does
anyone fully know the Father but
the Son and anyone to whom
the Son is willing to reveal him.o

28 Come to me, all YOU who are
toiling and loaded down,p and
I will refresh YOU. 29 Take my
yokeq upon YOU and learn from
me,r for I am mild-tempereds

and lowly in heart, and YOU will
find refreshmentt for YOUR souls.
30 For my yoke is kindly and my
load is light.”u
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12 At that season Jesus went
through the grainfields on

the sabbath.a His disciples got
hungry and started to pluck
heads of grain and to eat.b 2 At
seeing this the Pharisees said to
him:c “Look! Your disciples are
doing what it is not lawful to do
on the sabbath.”d 3 He said to
them: “Have YOU not read what
David did when he and the men
with him got hungry?e 4 How
he entered into the house of God
and they ate the loaves of pre-
sentation,f something that it was
not lawfulg for him to eat, nor
for those with him, but for the
priests only?h 5 Or, have YOU

not read in the Lawi that on the
sabbaths the priests in the tem-
ple treat the sabbath as not sa-
cred and continue guiltless?j

6 But I tell YOU that something
greater than the templek is here.
7 However, if YOU had under-
stood what this means, ‘I want
mercy,l and not sacrifice,’m YOU

would not have condemned the
guiltless ones. 8 For Lord of
the sabbathn is what the Son of
man is.”o

9 After departing from that
place he went into their syn-
agogue; 10 and, look! a man
with a withered hand!p So they
asked him, “Is it lawful to cure
on the sabbath?” that they might
get an accusation against him.q

11 He said to them: “Who will
be the man among YOU that has
one sheep and, if this falls into
a pitr on the sabbath, will not
get hold of it and lift it out?s

12 All considered, of how much
more worth is a man than a
sheep!t So it is lawful to do a fine
thing on the sabbath.” 13 Then
he said to the man: “Stretch out
your hand.” And he stretched it
out, and it was restored sound
like the other hand.u 14 But
the Pharisees went out and took
counsel against him that they
might destroy him.v 15 Having
come to know this, Jesus with-

drew from there. Many also fol-
lowed him, and he cured them
all,a 16 but he strictly charged
them not to make him manifest;b

17 that there might be fulfilled
what was spoken through Isaiah
the prophet, who said:

18 “Look! My servantc whom
I chose, my beloved,d whom my
soul approved! I will put my spir-
it upon him,e and what justice is
he will make clear to the nations.
19 He will not wrangle,f nor cry
aloud, nor will anyone hear his
voice in the broad ways. 20 No
bruised reed will he crush, and
no smoldering flaxen wick will he
extinguish,g until he sends out
justiceh with success. 21 In-
deed, in his name nations will
hope.”i

22 Then they brought him a
demon-possessed man, blind
and dumb; and he cured him,
so that the dumb man spoke
and saw. 23 Well, all the crowds
were simply carried away and be-
gan to say:j “May this not per-
haps be the Son of David?”k

24 At hearing this, the Phari-
sees said: “This fellow does
not expel the demons except by
means of Be·el�ze·bub, the rul-
er of the demons.”l 25 Know-
ing their thoughts,m he said
to them: “Every kingdom divid-
ed against itself comes to desola-
tion,n and every city or house di-
vided against itself will not
stand. 26 In the same way, if
Satan expels Satan, he has be-
come divided against himself;
how, then, will his kingdom
stand? 27 Moreover, if I expel
the demons by means of Be·el�-
ze·bub,o by means of whom do
YOUR sons expel them? This is
why they will be judges of YOU.
28 But if it is by means of God’s
spirit that I expel the demons,
the kingdom of God has really
overtaken YOU.p 29 Or how can
anyone invade the house of a
strong man and seize his mov-
able goods, unless first he binds
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the strong man? And then he will
plunder his house.a 30 He that
is not on my side is against me,
and he that does not gather with
me scatters.b

31 “On this account I say to
YOU, Every sort of sin and blas-
phemy will be forgiven men, but
the blasphemy against the spir-
it will not be forgiven.c 32 For
example, whoever speaks a word
against the Son of man, it will
be forgiven him;d but whoever
speaks against the holy spirit, it
will not be forgiven him, no, not
in this system of things nor in
that to come.e

33 “Either YOU people make
the tree fine and its fruit fine
or make the tree rotten and its
fruit rotten; for by its fruit the
tree is known.f 34 Offspring of
vipers,g how can YOU speak
good things, when YOU are wick-
ed?h For out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaks.i

35 The good man out of his good
treasure sends out good things,j

whereas the wicked man out of
his wicked treasure sends out
wicked things.k 36 I tell YOU

that every unprofitable saying
that men speak, they will ren-
der an accountl concerning it on
Judgment Day; 37 for by your
words you will be declared righ-
teous, and by your words you will
be condemned.”m

38 Then as an answer to him
some of the scribes and Phari-
sees said: “Teacher, we want to
see a sign from you.”n 39 In
reply he said to them: “A
wicked and adulterouso genera-
tion keeps on seeking for a sign,
but no sign will be given it except
the sign of Jo�nah the prophet.p

40 For just as Jo�nahq was in the
belly of the huge fish three days
and three nights, so the Son of
manr will be in the heart of
the earths three days and three
nights.t 41 Men of Nin�e·veh
will rise up in the judgment with
this generationu and will con-

demna it; because they repent-
ed at what Jo�nahb preached, but,
look! something more than Jo�-
nah is here. 42 The queen of
the southc will be raised up in the
judgment with this generation
and will condemn it; because she
came from the ends of the earth
to hear the wisdom of Sol�o·mon,
but, look! something more than
Sol�o·mon is here.d

43 “When an unclean spir-
it comes out of a man, it pass-
es through parched places in
search of a resting-place, and
finds none.e 44 Then it says, ‘I
will go back to my house out of
which I moved’; and on arriving
it finds it unoccupied but swept
clean and adorned. 45 Then it
goes its way and takes along with
it seven different spirits more
wicked than itself,f and, after
getting inside, they dwell there;
and the final circumstances of
that man become worse than the
first.g That is how it will be also
with this wicked generation.”h

46 While he was yet speaking
to the crowds, look! his mother
and brothersi took up a position
outside seeking to speak to him.
47 So someone said to him:
“Look! Your mother and your
brothers are standing outside,
seeking to speak to you.” 48 As
an answer he said to the one
telling him: “Who is my moth-
er, and who are my brothers?”j

49 And extending his hand to-
ward his disciples, he said:
“Look! My mother and my broth-
ers!k 50 For whoever does the
will of my Father who is in heav-
en, the same is my brother, and
sister, and mother.”

13 On that day Jesus, having
left the house, was sitting

by the sea; 2 and great crowds
gathered to him, so that he went
aboard a boat and sat down,l and
all the crowd was standing on the
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beach. 3 Then he told them
many things by illustrations,
saying: “Look! A sower went out
to sow;a 4 and as he was sow-
ing, some seeds fell along-
side the road, and the birds came
and ate them up.b 5 Others fell
upon the rocky places where
they did not have much soil,
and at once they sprang up be-
cause of not having depth of
soil.c 6 But when the sun rose
they were scorched, and because
of not having root they with-
ered.d 7 Others, too, fell among
the thorns, and the thorns came
up and choked them.e 8 Still
others fell upon the fine soil and
they began to yield fruit,f this
one a hundredfold, that one six-
ty, the other thirty.g 9 Let him
that has ears listen.”h

10 So the disciples came up
and said to him: “Why is it you
speak to them by the use of illus-
trations?”i 11 In reply he said:
“To YOU it is granted to under-
stand the sacred secretsj of the
kingdom of the heavens, but to
those people it is not grant-
ed.k 12 For whoever has, more
will be given him and he will
be made to abound;l but who-
ever does not have, even what
he has will be taken from him.m

13 This is why I speak to them
by the use of illustrations, be-
cause, looking, they look in vain,
and hearing, they hear in vain,
neither do they get the sense
of it;n 14 and toward them the
prophecy of Isaiah is having ful-
fillment, which says, ‘By hearing,
YOU will hear but by no means get
the sense of it; and, looking, YOU

will look but by no means see.o

15 For the heart of this people
has grown unreceptive, and with
their ears they have heard with-
out response, and they have shut
their eyes; that they might never
see with their eyes and hear with
their ears and get the sense of it
with their hearts and turn back,
and I heal them.’p

16 “However, happy are YOUR

eyesa because they behold, and
YOUR ears because they hear.
17 For I truly say to YOU, Many
prophetsb and righteous men de-
sired to see the things YOUare be-
holding and did not see them,c

and to hear the things YOU are
hearing and did not hear them.d

18 “YOU, then, listen to the il-
lustration of the man that
sowed.e 19 Where anyone hears
the word of the kingdom but
does not get the sense of it, the
wicked onef comes and snatches
away what has been sown in his
heart; this is the one sown along-
side the road. 20 As for the one
sown upon the rocky places, this
is the one hearing the word and
at once accepting it with joy.g

21 Yet he has no root in him-
self but continues for a time,
and after tribulation or perse-
cution has arisen on account of
the word he is at once stumbled.h

22 As for the one sown among
the thorns, this is the one hear-
ing the word, but the anxiety of
this system of thingsi and the de-
ceptive power of riches choke the
word, and he becomes unfruit-
ful.j 23 As for the one sown
upon the fine soil, this is the one
hearing the word and getting the
sense of it, who really does bear
fruit and produces, this one a
hundredfold, that one sixty, the
other thirty.”k

24 Another illustration he set
before them, saying: “The king-
dom of the heavens has be-
come like a man that sowed fine
seed in his field.l 25 While men
were sleeping, his enemy came
and oversowed weeds in among
the wheat, and left. 26 When
the blade sprouted and pro-
duced fruit, then the weeds ap-
peared also. 27 So the slaves of
the householder came up and
said to him, ‘Master, did you
not sow fine seed in your field?m

How, then, does it come to have
weeds?’n 28 He said to them,
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‘An enemy, a man, did this.’a

They said to him, ‘Do you want
us, then, to go out and collect
them?’ 29 He said, ‘No; that by
no chance, while collecting the
weeds, YOU uproot the wheat
with them. 30 Let both grow
together until the harvest; and in
the harvest season I will tell the
reapers, First collect the weeds
and bind them in bundles to
burn them up,b then go to gath-
ering the wheat into my store-
house.’ ”c

31 Another illustration he set
before them,d saying: “The king-
dom of the heavens is like
a mustard grain,e which a man
took and planted in his field;
32 which is, in fact, the tini-
est of all the seeds, but when
it has grown it is the largest
of the vegetables and becomes a
tree, so that the birds of heavenf

come and find lodging among its
branches.”g

33 Another illustration he
spoke to them: “The kingdom of
the heavens is like leaven,h which
a woman took and hid in three
large measures of flour, until the
whole mass was fermented.”

34 All these things Jesus
spoke to the crowds by illustra-
tions. Indeed, without an illus-
tration he would not speak
to them;i 35 that there might
be fulfilled what was spoken
through the prophet who said: “I
will open my mouth with il-
lustrations, I will publish things
hidden since the founding.”j

36 Then after dismissing the
crowds he went into the house.
And his disciples came to him
and said: “Explain to us the il-
lustration of the weeds in the
field.” 37 In response he said:
“The sower of the fine seed is the
Son of man; 38 the field is the
world;k as for the fine seed, these
are the sons of the kingdom; but
the weeds are the sons of the
wickedl one, 39 and the enemy
that sowed them is the Devil.m

The harvesta is a conclusion of
a system of things,b and the
reapers are angels. 40 There-
fore, just as the weeds are col-
lected and burned with fire, so it
will be in the conclusion of the
system of things.c 41 The Son
of man will send forth his angels,
and they will collect out from
his kingdom all things that cause
stumblingd and persons who are
doing lawlessness, 42 and they
will pitch them into the fiery fur-
nace.e There is where their weep-
ing and the gnashing of their
teeth will be.f 43 At that time
the righteous ones will shineg as
brightly as the sunh in the king-
dom of their Father. Let him that
has ears listen.i

44 “The kingdom of the heav-
ens is like a treasure hidden in
the field, which a man found and
hid; and for the joy he has he goes
and sellsj what things he has and
buys that field.k

45 “Again the kingdom of the
heavens is like a traveling mer-
chant seeking fine pearls.
46 Upon finding one pearl of
high value,l away he went and
promptly sold all the things he
had and bought it.m

47 “Again the kingdom of the
heavens is like a dragnet let down
into the sea and gathering up
fish of every kind.n 48 When it
got full they hauled it up onto
the beach and, sitting down, they
collected the fineo ones into ves-
sels, but the unsuitablep they
threw away. 49 That is how it
will be in the conclusion of the
system of things: the angels will
go out and separate the wick-
edq from among the righteousr

50 and will cast them into the
fiery furnace. There is where
their weeping and the gnashing
of their teeth will be.s

51 “Did YOU get the sense
of all these things?” They said
to him: “Yes.” 52 Then he said
to them: “That being the case,
every public instructor, when
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taught respecting the kingdom
of the heavens,a is like a man, a
householder, who brings out of
his treasure store things new
and old.”b

53 Now when Jesus had fin-
ished these illustrations he
went across country from there.
54 And after coming into his
home territoryc he began to
teach them in their synagogue,d

so that they were astounded and
said: “Where did this man get
this wisdom and these powerful
works? 55 Is this not the car-
penter’s son?e Is not his moth-
er called Mary, and his broth-
ers James and Joseph and Simon
and Judas? 56 And his sisters,
are they not all with us?f Where,
then, did this man get all these
things?”g 57 So they began to
stumble at him.h But Jesus said
to them: “A prophet is not un-
honored except in his home ter-
ritory and in his own house.”i

58 And he did not do many pow-
erful works there on account of
their lack of faith.j

14 At that particular time
Herod, the district rul-

er, heard the report about Je-
susk 2 and said to his servants:
“This is John the Baptist. He was
raised up from the dead, and this
is why the powerful works are
operating in him.”l 3 For Her-
od had arrested John and bound
him and put him away in prison
on account of He·ro�di·as the wife
of Philip his brother.m 4 For
John had been saying to him: “It
is not lawful for you to be hav-
ing her.”n 5 However, although
he wanted to kill him, he feared
the crowd, because they took
him for a prophet.o 6 But when
Herod’s birthdayp was being cel-
ebrated the daughter of He·ro�di-
as danced at it and pleased Her-
od so much 7 that he promised
with an oath to give her what-
ever she asked.q 8 Then she,
under her mother’s coaching,
said: “Give me here upon a

platter the head of John the
Baptist.”a 9 Grieved though he
was, the king out of regard for
his oaths and for those reclin-
ing with him commanded it to
be given;b 10 and he sent and
had John beheaded in the prison.
11 And his head was brought on
aplatter and given to the maiden,
and she brought it to her moth-
er.c 12 Finally his disciples
came up and removed the corpse
and buried himd and came and
reported to Jesus. 13 At hear-
ing this Jesus withdrew from
there by boat into a lonely place
for isolation;e but the crowds,
getting to hear of it, followed him
on foot from the cities.

14 Now when he came forth
he saw a great crowd; and he
felt pityf for them, and he cured
their sick ones.g 15 But when
evening fell his disciples came to
him and said: “The place is lone-
ly and the hour is already far
advanced; send the crowds away,
that they may go into the villag-
es and buy themselves things to
eat.”h 16 However, Jesus said
to them: “They do not have to
leave: YOU give them something
to eat.”i 17 They said to him:
“We have nothing here but five
loaves and two fishes.”j 18 He
said: “BRING them here to me.”
19 Next he commanded the
crowds to recline on the grass
and took the five loaves and two
fishes, and, looking up to heav-
en, he said a blessingk and, after
breaking the loaves, he distribut-
ed them to the disciples, the dis-
ciples in turn to the crowds.l

20 So all ate and were satis-
fied, and they took up the sur-
plus of fragments, twelve bas-
kets full.m 21 Yet those eating
were about five thousand men,
besides women and young chil-
dren.n 22 Then, without delay,
he compelled his disciples to
board the boat and go ahead of
him to the other side, while he
sent the crowds away.o
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23 Eventually, having sent the
crowds away, he went up into
the mountain by himself to
pray.a Though it became late,
he was there alone. 24 By now
the boat was many hundreds
of yards away from land, being
hard put to it by the waves,b be-
cause thewind was against them.
25 But in the fourth watch peri-
od of the night he came to them,
walking over the sea.c 26 When
they caught sight of him walk-
ing on the sea, the disciples were
troubled, saying: “It is an appa-
rition!”d And they cried out in
their fear. 27 But at once Je-
sus spoke to them with the
words: “Take courage, it is I;e

have no fear.” 28 In reply Pe-
ter said to him: “Lord, if it is
you, command me to come to you
over the waters.” 29 He said:
“Come!” Thereupon Peter, get-
ting down off the boat,f walked
over the waters and went to-
ward Jesus. 30 But looking at
the windstorm, he got afraid and,
after starting to sink, he cried
out: “Lord, save me!” 31 Imme-
diately stretching out his hand
Jesus caught hold of him and
said to him: “You with little faith,
why did you give way to doubt?”g

32 And after they got up into
the boat, the windstorm abated.
33 Then those in the boat did
obeisance to him, saying: “You
are really God’s Son.”h 34 And
they got across and came to land
in Gen·nes�a·ret.i

35 Upon recognizing him the
men of that place sent forth into
all that surrounding country,
and people brought him all those
whowere ill.j 36 And they went
entreating him that they might
just touch the fringe of his out-
er garment;k and all those who
touched it were made complete-
ly well.

15 Then there came to Jesus
from Jerusaleml Pharisees

and scribes, saying: 2 “Why is
it your disciples overstep the tra-

dition of the men of former
times? For example, they do not
wash their hands when about to
eat a meal.”a

3 In reply he said to them:
“Why is it YOU also overstep the
commandment of God because
of YOUR tradition?b 4 For ex-
ample, God said, ‘Honor your fa-
ther and your mother’;c and, ‘Let
him that reviles father or moth-
er end up in death.’d 5 But YOU

say, ‘Whoever says to his father
or mother: “Whatever I have by
whichyou might get benefit from
me is a gift dedicated to God,”
6 he must not honor his father
at all.’e And so YOU have made
the word of God invalid because
of YOUR tradition.f 7 YOU hyp-
ocrites,g Isaiahh aptly prophe-
sied about YOU, when he said,
8 ‘This people honor me with
their lips, yet their heart is far re-
moved from me.i 9 It is in vain
that they keep worshiping me,
because they teach commands
of men as doctrines.’ ”j 10 With
that he called the crowd near and
said to them: “Listen and get the
sense of it:k 11 Not what en-
ters into his mouthdefiles a man;
but it is what proceeds out of his
mouth that defiles a man.”l

12 Then the disciples came up
and said to him: “Do you know
that the Pharisees stumbled at
hearing what you said?”m 13 In
reply he said: “Every plant that
my heavenly Father did not plant
will be uprooted.n 14 LET them
be. Blind guides is what they
are. If, then, a blind man guides
a blind man, both will fall
into a pit.”o 15 By way of re-
sponse Peter said to him:
“Make the illustration plain to
us.”p 16 At this he said: “Are
YOUalso yet without understand-
ing?q 17 Are YOU not aware
that everything entering into the
mouth passes along into the in-
testines and is discharged into
the sewer? 18 However, the
things proceeding out of the
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mouth come out of the heart,
and those things defile a man.a

19 For example, out of the heart
come wicked reasonings,b mur-
ders, adulteries, fornications,
thieveries, false testimonies,
blasphemies.c 20 These are the
things defiling a man; but to take
a meal with unwashed hands
does not defile a man.”d

21 Leaving there, Jesus now
withdrew into the parts of Tyre
and Si�don.e 22 And, look! a
Phoe·ni�cianf woman from those
regions came out and cried
aloud, saying: “Have mercy on
me,g Lord, Son of David. My
daughter is badly demonized.”
23 But he did not say a word
in answer to her. So his disci-
ples came up and began to re-
quest him: “Send her away; be-
cause she keeps crying out after
us.” 24 In answer he said: “I
was not sent forth to any but
to the lost sheep of the house
of Israel.”h 25 When the wom-
an came she began doing obei-
sance to him, saying: “Lord, help
me!”i 26 In answer he said: “It
is not right to take the bread of
the children and throw it to little
dogs.” 27 She said: “Yes, Lord;
but really the little dogs do eat of
the crumbs falling from the table
of their masters.”j 28 Then Je-
sus said in reply to her: “O wom-
an, great is your faith; let it hap-
pen to you as you wish.” And her
daughter was healed from that
hour on.k

29 Crossing country from
there, Jesus next came near the
sea of Gal�i·lee,l and, after going
up into the mountain,m he was
sitting there. 30 Then great
crowds approached him, hav-
ing along with them people that
were lame, maimed, blind, dumb,
and many otherwise, and they
fairly threw them at his feet, and
he cured them;n 31 so that the
crowd felt amazement as they
saw the dumb speaking and the
lame walking and the blind see-

ing, and they glorified the God of
Israel.a

32 But Jesus called his disci-
ples to him and said:b “I feel pityc

for the crowd, because it is al-
ready three days that they have
stayed with me and they have
nothing to eat; and I do not want
to send them away fasting. They
may possibly give out on the
road.” 33 However, the disci-
ples said to him: “Where arewe in
this lonely place going to get suf-
ficient loaves to satisfy a crowd
of this size?”d 34 At this Jesus
said to them: “How many loaves
have YOU?” They said: “Seven,
and a few little fishes.” 35 So,
after instructing the crowd to
recline upon the ground, 36 he
took the seven loaves and the
fishes and, after offering thanks,
he broke them and began dis-
tributing to the disciples, the
disciples in turn to the crowds.e

37 And all ate and were satis-
fied, and as a surplus of frag-
ments they took up seven provi-
sion baskets full.f 38 Yet those
eating were four thousand men,
besides women and young chil-
dren. 39 Finally, after sending
the crowds away, he got into the
boat and came into the regions
of Mag�a·dan.g

16 Here the Phariseesh and
Sadducees approached

him and, to tempt him, they
asked him to display to them
a sign from heaven.i 2 In reply
he said to them: “[[When evening
falls YOU are accustomed to say,
‘It will be fair weather, for the
sky is fire-red’; 3 and at morn-
ing, ‘It will be wintry, rainy
weather today, for the sky is fire-
red, but gloomy-looking.’ YOU

know how to interpret the ap-
pearance of the sky, but the signs
of the times YOU cannot inter-
pret.]]j 4 Awicked and adulter-
ous generation keeps on seeking
for a sign, but no sign will be giv-
en itk except the sign of Jo�nah.”l
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With that he went away, leaving
them behind.a

5 Now the disciples crossed
to the other side and forgot to
take loaves along.b 6 Jesus said
to them: “Keep YOUR eyes open
and watch out for the leav-
en of the Pharisees and Saddu-
cees.”c 7 So they began to rea-
son among themselves, saying:
“We did not take any loaves
along.” 8 Knowing this, Jesus
said: “Why are YOU doing this
reasoning among yourselves, be-
cause YOU have no loaves, YOU

with little faith?d 9 Do YOU not
yet see the point, or do YOU

not remember the five loaves in
the case of the five thousand
and how many baskets YOU took
up?e 10 Or the seven loaves in
the case of the four thousand
and how many provision baskets
YOU took up?f 11 How is it YOU

do not discern that I did not talk
to YOU about loaves? But watch
out for the leaven of the Phari-
sees and Sadducees.”g 12 Then
they grasped that he said to
watch out, not for the leaven of
the loaves, but for the teachingh

of the Pharisees and Sadducees.
13 Now when he had come

into the parts of Caes·a·re�a Phi-
lip�pi, Jesus went asking his dis-
ciples: “Who are men saying the
Son of man is?”i 14 They said:
“Some sayJohn the Baptist,j oth-
ers E·li�jah,k still others Jeremiah
or one of the prophets.” 15 He
said to them: “YOU, though, who
do YOU say I am?”l 16 In an-
swer Simon Peter said: “You are
the Christ,m the Son of the living
God.”n 17 In response Jesus
said to him: “Happy you are, Si-
mon son of Jo�nah, because flesh
and blood did not reveal it to
you, but my Father who is in the
heavens did.o 18 Also, I say to
you, You are Peter,p and on this
rock-massq I will build my con-
gregation, and the gates of Ha�-
desr will not overpower it.s 19 I
will give you the keys of the king-

dom of the heavens, and what-
ever you may bind on earth will
be the thing bound in the heav-
ens, and whatever you may loose
on earth will be the thing loosed
in the heavens.”a 20 Then he
sternly charged the disciples not
to say to anybody that he was the
Christ.b

21 From that time forward
Jesus Christ commenced show-
ing his disciples that he must
go to Jerusalem and suffer many
things from the older men and
chief priests and scribes, and
be killed, and on the third day
be raised up.c 22 At this Peter
took him aside and commenced
rebuking him, saying: “Be kind
to yourself, Lord; you will not
have this destiny at all.”d

23 But, turning his back, he said
to Peter: “Get behind me, Satan!e

You are a stumbling block to
me, because you think, not God’s
thoughts,f but those of men.”

24 Then Jesus said to his dis-
ciples: “If anyone wants to come
after me, let him disown himself
and pick up his torture stake and
continuallyg follow me. 25 For
whoever wants to save his soul
will lose it; but whoever loses
his soul for my sake will find it.h

26 For what benefit will it be to
a man if he gains the whole world
but forfeits his soul?i or what will
a man give in exchangej for his
soul? 27 For the Son of man is
destined to come in the glory of
his Father with his angels, and
then he will recompense each
one according to his behavior.k

28 Truly I say to YOU that there
are some of those standing here
that will not taste death at all un-
til first they see the Son of man
coming in his kingdom.”l

17 Six days later Jesus took
Peter and James and John

his brother along and brought
them up into a lofty mountain
by themselves.m 2 And he was
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transfigured before them, and
his face shone as the sun,a and
his outer garments became bril-
liant as the light.b 3 And, look!
there appeared to them Mo-
ses and E·li�jah, conversing
with him.c 4 Responsively Pe-
ter said to Jesus: “Lord, it is fine
for us to be here. If you wish, I
will erect three tents here, one
for you and one for Moses and
one for E·li�jah.”d 5 While he
was yet speaking, look! a bright
cloud overshadowed them, and,
look! avoice out of the cloud, say-
ing: “This is my Son, the beloved,
whom I have approved;e listen
to him.”f 6 At hearing this the
disciples fell upon their faces
and became very much afraid.g

7 Then Jesus came near and,
touching them, said: “Get up and
have no fear.”h 8 When they
raised their eyes, they saw no one
but Jesus himself only.i 9 And
as they were descending from
the mountain, Jesus command-
ed them, saying: “Tell the vision
to no one until the Son of man is
raised up from the dead.”j

10 However, the disciples put
the question to him: “Why, then,
do the scribes say that E·li�jah
must come first?”k 11 In reply
he said: “E·li�jah, indeed, is com-
ing and will restore all things.l

12 However, I say to YOU that
E·li�jah has already come and
they did not recognize him but
did with him the things they
wanted. In this way also the
Son of man is destined to suffer
at their hands.”m 13 Then the
disciples perceived that he spoke
to them about John the Baptist.n

14 And when they came to-
ward the crowd,o a man ap-
proached him, kneeling down to
him and saying: 15 “Lord, have
mercy on my son, because he
is an epileptic and is ill, for
he falls often into the fire and
often into the water;p 16 and I
brought him to your disciples,
but they could not cure him.”q

17 In reply Jesus said: “O faith-
less and twisted generation,a

how long must I continue with
YOU? How long must I put up
with YOU? Bring him here to
me.” 18 Then Jesus rebuked it,
and the demon came out of him;b

and the boy was cured from that
hour.c 19 Thereupon the disci-
ples came up to Jesus privately
and said: “Why is it we could not
expel it?”d 20 He said to them:
“Because of YOUR little faith. For
truly I say to YOU, If YOU have
faith the size of a mustard grain,
YOU will say to this mountain,
‘Transfer from here to there,’ and
it will transfer, and nothing will
be impossible for YOU.”e 21 ——

22 It was while they were
gathered together in Gal�i·lee
that Jesus said to them: “The
Son of man is destined to
be betrayed into men’s hands,f

23 and they will kill him, and the
third day he will be raised up.”g

Consequently they were very
much grieved.h

24 After they arrived in Ca-
per�na·um the men collecting the
two drachmas tax approached
Peter and said: “Does YOUR

teacher not pay the two drach-
mas tax?”i 25 He said: “Yes.”
However, when he entered the
house Jesus got ahead of him by
saying: “What do you think, Si-
mon? Fromwhom do the kings of
the earth receive duties or head
tax? From their sons or from the
strangers?” 26 When he said:
“From the strangers,” Jesus said
to him: “Really, then, the sons
are tax-free. 27 But that we do
not cause them to stumble,j you
go to the sea, cast a fishhook,
and take the first fish coming up
and, when you open its mouth,
you will find a stater coin. Take
that and give it to them for me
and you.”k

18 In that hour the disciples
came near to Jesus and

said: “Who really is greatest
in the kingdom of the heav-
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ens?”a 2 So, calling a young
child to him, he set it in their
midstb 3 and said: “Truly I say
to YOU, Unless YOU turn around
and become as young children,c

YOU will by no means enter into
the kingdom of the heavens.d

4 Therefore, whoever will hum-
blee himself like this young child
is the one that is the greatest
in the kingdom of the heavens;f

5 and whoever receives one such
young child on the basis of my
name receives me also.g 6 But
whoever stumbles one of these
little ones who put faith in me,
it is more beneficial for him to
have hung around his neck a
millstoneh such as is turned by
an ass and to be sunk in the wide,
open sea.i

7 “Woe to the world due to
the stumbling blocks! Of course,
the stumbling blocks must of
necessity come,j but woe to the
man through whom the stum-
bling blockk comes! 8 If, then,
your hand or your foot is making
you stumble, cut it off and throw
it away from you;l it is finer for
you to enter into life maimed or
lame than to be thrown with two
hands or two feet into the ever-
lasting fire.m 9 Also, if your eye
is making you stumble, tear it
out and throw it away from you;
it is finer for you to enter one-
eyed into life than to be thrown
with two eyes into the fiery Ge-
hen�na.n 10 See to it that YOU

men do not despise one of these
little ones; for I tell YOU that their
angelso in heaven always behold
the face of my Father who is in
heaven.p 11 ——

12 “What do YOU think? If a
certain man comes to have a
hundred sheep and one of
them gets strayed,q will he
not leave the ninety-nine upon
the mountains and set out on a
search for the one that is stray-
ing?r 13 And if he happens to
find it, I certainly tell YOU,
he rejoices more over it than

over the ninety-nine that have
not strayed.a 14 Likewise it is
not a desirable thing with my Fa-
ther who is in heaven for one of
these little ones to perish.b

15 “Moreover, if your broth-
er commits a sin, go lay bare
his fault between you and him
alone.c If he listens to you,
you have gained your brother.d

16 But if he does not listen, take
along with you one or two more,
in order that at the mouth of two
or three witnesses every matter
may be established.e 17 If he
does not listen to them, speak to
the congregation. If he does not
listen even to the congregation,
let him be to you just as a man
of the nationsf and as a tax col-
lector.g

18 “Truly I say to YOU men,
Whatever things YOU may bind
on earth will be things bound in
heaven, and whatever things YOU

may loose on earthwill be things
loosed in heaven.h 19 Again I
truly say to YOU, If two of YOU on
earth agree concerning anything
of importance that they should
request, it will take place for
them due to my Father in heav-
en.i 20 For where there are two
or three gathered together in
my name,j there I am in their
midst.”k

21 Then Peter came up and
said to him: “Lord, how many
times is my brother to sin
against me and am I to for-
give him?l Up to seven times?”m

22 Jesus said to him: “I say to
you, not, Up to seven times, but,
Up to seventy-seven times.n

23 “That is why the kingdom
of the heavens has become like
a man, a king,o that wanted to
settle accountsp with his slaves.
24 When he started to settle
them, there was brought in a
man who owed him ten thou-
sand talents [˙60,000,000 de·nar�-
i·i]. 25 But because he did not
have the means to pay it back,
his master ordered him and his
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wife and his children and all the
things he had to be sold and pay-
ment to be made.a 26 There-
fore the slave fell down and be-
gan to do obeisance to him,
saying, ‘Be patient with me and
I will pay back everything to
you.’ 27 Moved to pity at this,
the master of that slave let
him offb and canceled his debt.c

28 But that slave went out and
found one of his fellow slaves
that was owing him a hundred
de·nar�i·i;d and, grabbing him, he
began to choke him, saying,
‘Pay back whatever you owe.’
29 Therefore his fellow slave fell
down and began to entreat him,
saying, ‘Be patiente with me and
I will pay you back.’ 30 How-
ever, he was not willing, but went
off and had him thrown into pris-
on until he should pay back what
was owing. 31 When, therefore,
his fellow slaves saw the things
that had happened, they became
very much grieved, and they
went and made clear to their
master all the things that had
happened.f 32 Then his master
summoned him and said to him,
‘Wicked slave, I canceled all that
debt for you, when you entreated
me. 33 Ought you not, in turn,
to have had mercyg on your fel-
low slave, as I also had mercyh

on you?’ 34 With that his mas-
ter, provoked to wrath,i delivered
him to the jailers, until he should
pay back all that was owing.
35 In like mannerj my heavenly
Father will also deal with YOU if
YOU do not forgive each one his
brother from YOUR hearts.”k

19 Now when Jesus had fin-
ished these words, he de-

parted from Gal�i·lee and came to
the frontiers of Ju·de�a across the
Jordan.l 2 Also, great crowds
followed him, and he cured them
there.m

3 And Pharisees came up to
him, intent on tempting him and
saying: “Is it lawful for a man
to divorce his wife on every sort

of ground?”a 4 In reply he said:
“Did YOU not read that he who
created them from the begin-
ning made them male and fe-
maleb 5 and said, ‘For this rea-
son a man will leave his father
and his motherc and will stick
to his wife, and the two will be
one flesh’?d 6 So that they are
no longer two, but one flesh.
Therefore, what God has yoked
together let no man put apart.”e

7 They said to him: “Why, then,
did Moses prescribe giving a cer-
tificate of dismissal and divorc-
ing her?”f 8 He said to them:
“Moses, out of regard for YOUR

hardheartedness,g made the con-
cession to YOU of divorcing YOUR

wives, but such has not been the
case from the beginning.h 9 I
say to YOU that whoever divorces
his wife, except on the ground of
fornication, and marries another
commits adultery.”i

10 The disciples said to him:
“If such is the situation of a man
with his wife, it is not advisable
to marry.”j 11 He said to them:
“Not all men make room for the
saying, but only those who have
the gift.k 12 For there are eu-
nuchs that were born such from
their mother’s womb,l and there
are eunuchs that were made eu-
nuchs by men, and there are eu-
nuchs that have made them-
selves eunuchs on account of the
kingdom of the heavens. Let him
that can make room for it make
room for it.”m

13 Then young children were
brought to him, for him to put
his hands upon them and offer
prayer; but the disciples repri-
manded them.n 14 Jesus, how-
ever, said: “Let the young chil-
dren alone, and stop hindering
them from coming to me, for the
kingdom of the heavens belongs
to suchlike ones.”o 15 And he
put his hands upon them and
went from there.p

16 Now, look! a certain one
came up to him and said:
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“Teacher, what good must I do
in order to get everlasting life?”a

17 He said to him: “Why do you
ask me about what is good? One
there is that is good.b If, though,
you want to enter into life, ob-
serve the commandments con-
tinually.”c 18 He said to him:
“Which ones?”d Jesus said: “Why,
You must not murder,e You
must not commit adultery,f You
must not steal,g You must not
bear false witness,h 19 Honor
your father and your mother,i

and, You must love your neigh-
bor as yourself.”j 20 The young
man said to him: “I have kept
all these; what yet am I lack-
ing?” 21 Jesus said to him: “If
you want to be perfect, go sell
your belongings and give to the
poor and you will have trea-
sure in heaven,k and come be my
follower.”l 22 When the young
man heard this saying, he went
away grieved, for he was holding
many possessions.m 23 But Je-
sus said to his disciples: “Tru-
ly I say to YOU that it will be a
difficult thing for a rich man to
get into the kingdom of the heav-
ens.n 24 Again I say to YOU, It is
easier for a camel to get through
a needle’s eye than for a rich man
to get into the kingdom of God.”o

25 When the disciples heard
that, they expressed very great
surprise, saying: “Who really can
be saved?”p 26 Looking them
in the face, Jesus said to them:
“With men this is impossible, but
with God all things are possi-
ble.”q

27 Then Peter said to him in
reply: “Look! We have left all
things and followed you; what
actually will there be for us?”r

28 Jesus said to them: “Truly I
say to YOU, In the re-creation,
when the Son of man sits down
upon his glorious throne, YOU

who have followed me will also
yourselves sit upon twelve
thrones, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel.s 29 And every-

one that has left houses or broth-
ers or sisters or father or mother
or children or lands for the sake
of my name will receive many
times more and will inherit ever-
lasting life.a

30 “But many that are first
will be last and the last first.b

20 “For the kingdom of the
heavens is like a man, a

householder, who went out ear-
ly in the morning to hire work-
ers for his vineyard.c 2 When
he had agreed with the workers
for a de·nar�i·us a day,d he sent
them forth into his vineyard.
3 Going out also about the third
hour,e he saw others standing
unemployed in the marketplace;f

4 and to those he said, ‘YOU

also, go into the vineyard, and
whatever is just I will give YOU.’
5 So off they went. Again he
went out about the sixthg and
the ninth hourh and did like-
wise. 6 Finally, about the elev-
enth hour he went out and found
others standing, and he said to
them, ‘Why have YOU been stand-
ing here all day unemployed?’
7 They said to him, ‘Because no-
body has hired us.’ He said to
them, ‘YOU too go into the vine-
yard.’i

8 “When it became evening,j

the master of the vineyard said
to his man in charge, ‘Call the
workers and pay them their wag-
es,k proceeding from the last to
the first.’ 9 When the eleventh-
hour men came, they each re-
ceived a de·nar�i·us. 10 So,
when the first came, they con-
cluded they would receive more;
but they also received pay at
the rate of a de·nar�i·us. 11 On
receiving it they began to mur-
mur against the householderl

12 and said, ‘These last put in
one hour’s work; still you made
them equal to us who bore the
burden of the day and the burn-
ing heat!’ 13 But in reply to one
of them he said, ‘Fellow, I do
you no wrong. You agreed with
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me for a de·nar�i·us, did you not?a

14 Take what is yours and go. I
want to give to this last one the
same as to you.b 15 Is it not
lawful for me to do what I want
with my own things? Or is your
eye wickedc because I am good?’d

16 In this way the last ones will
be first, and the first ones last.”e

17 Being now about to go
up to Jerusalem, Jesus took
the twelve disciplesf off private-
ly and said to them on the
road: 18 “Look! We are going
up to Jerusalem, and the Son
of man will be delivered up
to the chief priests and scribes,
and they will condemn him to
death,g 19 and will deliver him
up to men of the nations to make
fun of and to scourge and to im-
pale,h and the third day he will be
raised up.”i

20 Then the mother of the
sons of Zeb�e·deej approached
him with her sons, doing obei-
sance and asking for something
from him.k 21 He said to her:
“What do you want?” She said to
him: “Give the word that these
my two sons may sit down, one at
your right hand and one at your
left, in your kingdom.”l 22 Je-
sus said in answer: “YOU men do
not know what YOU are asking
for. Can YOU drink the cupm that
I am about to drink?” They said
to him: “We can.” 23 He said to
them: “YOU will indeed drink my
cup,n but this sitting down at my
right hand and at my left is not
mine to give, but it belongs to
those for whom it has been pre-
pared by my Father.”o

24 When the ten others heard
of this, they became indignant at
the two brothers.p 25 But Je-
sus, calling them to him, said:
“YOU know that the rulers of the
nations lord it over them and the
great men wield authority over
them.q 26 This is not the way
among YOU;r but whoever wants
to become great among YOU must
beYOUR minister,s 27 and who-

ever wants to be first among YOU

must be YOUR slave.a 28 Just as
the Son of man came, not to be
ministered to, but to ministerb

and to give his soul a ransom in
exchange for many.”c

29 Now as they were going out
of Jer�i·chod a great crowd fol-
lowed him. 30 And, look! two
blind men sitting beside the
road, when they heard that Jesus
was passing by, cried out, say-
ing: “Lord, have mercy on
us, Son of David!”e 31 But the
crowd sternly told them to keep
silent; yet they cried all the
louder, saying: “Lord, have mer-
cy on us, Son of David!”f 32 So
Jesus stopped, called them and
said: “What do YOU want me
to do for YOU?” 33 They said
to him: “Lord, let our eyes be
opened.”g 34 Moved with pity,
Jesus touched their eyes,h and
immediately they received sight,
and they followed him.i

21 Well, when they got close
to Jerusalem and arrived

at Beth�pha·ge on the Mount of
Olives, then Jesus sent forth two
disciples,j 2 saying to them:
“Be on YOUR way into the village
that is within sight of YOU, and
YOU will at once find an ass tied,
and a colt with her; untie them
and bring them to me.k 3 And
if someone says anything to YOU,
YOU must say, ‘The Lord needs
them.’ At that he will immediate-
ly send them forth.”

4 This actually took place
that there might be fulfilled what
was spoken through the prophet,
saying: 5 “TELL the daughter of
Zion, ‘Look! Your King is com-
ing to you,l mild-tempered,m and
mounted upon an ass, yes, upon
a colt, the offspring of a beast of
burden.’ ”n

6 So the disciples got on
their way and did just as Je-
sus ordered them. 7 And they
brought the ass and its colt, and
they put upon these their out-
er garments, and he seated him-
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self upon them.a 8 Most of the
crowd spread their outer gar-
mentsb on the road, while oth-
ers began cutting down branch-
es from the trees and spreading
them on the road.c 9 As for the
crowds, those going ahead of him
and those following kept crying
out: “Save, we pray,d the Son of
David!e Blessed is he that comes
in Jehovah’s name!f Save him, we
pray, in the heights above!”g

10 Now when he entered into
Jerusalem,h the whole city was
set in commotion, saying: “Who
is this?” 11 The crowds kept
telling: “This is the propheti Je-
sus, from Naz�a·reth of Gal�i·lee!”

12 And Jesus entered into the
temple and threw out all those
selling and buying in the tem-
ple, and overturned the tables
of the money changers and the
benches of those selling doves.j

13 And he said to them: “It is
written, ‘My house will be called
a house of prayer,’k but YOU are
making it a cave of robbers.”l

14 Also, blind and lame persons
came up to him in the temple,
and he cured them.

15 When the chief priests and
the scribes saw the marvel-
ous things he didm and the boys
that were crying out in the tem-
ple and saying: “Save, we pray,n

the Son of David!”o they be-
came indignant 16 and said to
him: “Do you hear what these are
saying?” Jesus said to them: “Yes.
Did YOU never readp this,
‘Out of the mouth of babes
and sucklings you have fur-
nished praise’?”q 17 And leav-
ing them behind he went outside
the city to Beth�a·ny and passed
the night there.r

18 While returning to the city
early in the morning, he got hun-
gry.s 19 And he caught sight of
a fig tree by the road and went
to it, but he found nothingt on
it except leaves only, and he said
to it: “Let no fruit come from you
anymore forever.”u And the fig

tree withered instantly. 20 But
when the disciples saw this, they
wondered, saying: “How is it that
the fig tree withered instantly?”a

21 In answer Jesus said to them:
“Truly I say to YOU, If only YOU

have faith and do not doubt,b not
only will YOU do what I did to
the fig tree, but also if YOU say to
this mountain, ‘Be lifted up and
cast into the sea,’ it will happen.c

22 And all the things YOU ask in
prayer, having faith, YOU will re-
ceive.”d

23 Now after he went into the
temple, the chief priests and the
older men of the people came
up to him while he was teach-
ing and said:e “By what author-
ity do you do these things? And
who gave you this authority?”f

24 In reply Jesus said to them:
“I, also, will ask YOU one thing. If
YOU tell it to me, I also will
tell YOU by what authority I do
these things:g 25 The baptism
by John, from what source was
it? From heaven or from men?”h

But they began to reason among
themselves, saying: “If we say,
‘From heaven,’ he will say to us,
‘Why, then, did YOU not believe
him?’i 26 If, though, we say,
‘From men,’ we have the crowd
to fear,j for they all hold John as
a prophet.”k 27 So in answer to
Jesus they said: “We do not
know.” He, in turn, said to them:
“Neither am I telling YOU by what
authority I do these things.l

28 “What doYOU think? A man
had two children.m Going up to
the first, he said, ‘Child, go work
today in the vineyard.’ 29 In
answer this one said, ‘I will,
sir,’n but did not go out. 30 Ap-
proaching the second, he said
the same. In reply this one said,
‘I will not.’ Afterwards he felt re-
greto and went out. 31 Which
of the two did the will of his fa-
ther?”p They said: “The latter.”
Jesus said to them: “Truly I say
to YOU that the tax collectors
and the harlots are going ahead
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of YOU into the kingdom of God.
32 For John came to YOU in a
way of righteousness,a but YOU

did not believe him.b However,
the tax collectors and the harlots
believed him,c and YOU, although
YOU saw this, did not feel regret
afterwards so as to believe him.

33 “Hear another illustration:
There was a man, a house-
holder,d who planted a vine-
yard and put a fence around it
and dug a winepress in it and
erected a tower,e and let it
out to cultivators, and traveled
abroad.f 34 When the season of
the fruits came around, he dis-
patched his slaves to the cultiva-
tors to get his fruits. 35 How-
ever, the cultivators took his
slaves, and one they beat up,
another they killed, another
they stoned.g 36 Again he dis-
patched other slaves, more than
the first, but they did the same to
these.h 37 Lastly he dispatched
his son to them, saying, ‘They
will respect my son.’ 38 On
seeing the son the cultivators
said among themselves, ‘This is
the heir;i come, let us kill him
and get his inheritance!’j 39 So
they took him and threw him out
of the vineyard and killed him.k

40 Therefore, when the owner
of the vineyard comes, what
will he do to those cultivators?”
41 They said to him: “Because
they are evil, he will bring an evil
destructionl upon them and will
let out the vineyard to other cul-
tivators, who will render him the
fruits when they become due.”m

42 Jesus said to them: “Did
YOU never read in the Scrip-
tures, ‘The stone that the build-
ers rejectedn is the one that has
become the chief cornerstone.o

From Jehovah this has come to
be, and it is marvelous in our
eyes’? 43 This is why I say to
YOU, The kingdom of God will
be taken from YOU and be given
to a nation producing its fruits.p

44 Also, the person falling upon

this stone will be shattered. As
for anyone upon whom it falls, it
will pulverize him.”a

45 Now when the chief priests
and the Pharisees had heard his
illustrations, they took note that
he was speaking about them.b

46 But, although they were
seeking to seize him, they feared
the crowds, because these held
him to be a prophet.c

22 In further reply Jesus
again spoke to them with

illustrations, saying:d 2 “The
kingdom of the heavens has be-
come like a man, a king, that
made a marriage feaste for his
son. 3 And he sent forth his
slaves to call those invited to the
marriage feast,f but they were
unwilling to come.g 4 Again he
sent forth other slaves,h saying,
‘Tell those invited: “Look! I have
prepared my dinner,i my bulls
and fattened animals are slaugh-
tered, and all things are ready.
Come to the marriage feast.” ’ j

5 But unconcerned they went
off, one to his own field, anoth-
er to his commercial business;k

6 but the rest, laying hold of his
slaves, treated them insolently
and killed them.l

7 “But the king grew wrath-
ful, and sent his armies and
destroyed those murderers and
burned their city.m 8 Then he
said to his slaves, ‘The mar-
riage feast indeed is ready, but
those invited were not worthy.n

9 Therefore go to the roads lead-
ing out of the city, and anyone
YOU find invite to the marriage
feast.’o 10 Accordingly those
slaves went out to the roads and
gathered together all they found,
both wicked and good;p and the
room for the wedding ceremo-
nies was filled with those reclin-
ingq at the table.

11 “When the king came in
to inspect the guests he caught
sight there of a man not
clothed with a marriage gar-
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ment.a 12 So he said to him,
‘Fellow, how did you get in here
not having on a marriage
garment?’b He was rendered
speechless. 13 Then the king
said to his servants, ‘Bind him
hand and foot and throw him out
into the darkness outside. There
is where his weeping and the
gnashing of his teeth will be.’c

14 “For there are many invit-
ed, but few chosen.”d

15 Then the Pharisees went
their way and took counsel to-
gether in order to trap him in his
speech.e 16 So they dispatched
to him their disciples, together
with party followers of Herod,f

saying: “Teacher, we know you
are truthful and teach the way
of God in truth, and you do
not care for anybody, for you do
not look upon men’s outward
appearance.g 17 Tell us, there-
fore, What do you think? Is it
lawful to pay head tax to Caesar
or not?”h 18 But Jesus, know-
ing their wickedness, said: “Why
do YOU put me to the test, hyp-
ocrites?i 19 Show me the head
tax coin.” They brought him a
de·nar�i·us. 20 And he said to
them: “Whose image and in-
scription is this?”j 21 They
said: “Caesar’s.” Then he said to
them: “Pay back, therefore, Cae-
sar’s things to Caesar, but God’s
things to God.”k 22 Well, when
they heard that, they marveled,
and leaving him they went off.l

23 On that day Sadducees,
who say there is no resurrection,
came up to him and asked him:m

24 “Teacher, Moses said, ‘If any
man dies without having chil-
dren, his brother must take
his wife in marriage and raise
up offspring for his brother.’n

25 Now there were seven broth-
ers with us; and the first married
and deceased, and, not having
offspring, he left his wife for his
brother.o 26 It went the same
way also with the second and the
third, until through all seven.p

27 Last of all the woman died.
28 Consequently, in the resur-
rection, to which of the seven
will she be wife? For they all got
her.”a

29 In replyJesus said to them:
“YOU are mistaken, because YOU

know neither the Scriptures nor
the power of God;b 30 for in
the resurrection neither do men
marry nor are women given
in marriage,c but are as angels
in heaven. 31 As regards the
resurrection of the dead, did YOU

not read what was spoken to YOU

by God, saying,d 32 ‘I am the
God of Abraham and the God of
Isaac and the God of Jacob’?e He
is the God, not of the dead, but
of the living.”f 33 On hearing
that, the crowds were astounded
at his teaching.g

34 After the Pharisees heard
that he had put the Sadducees
to silence, they came togeth-
er in one group. 35 And one
of them, versed in the Law,h

asked, testing him: 36 “Teach-
er, which is the greatest com-
mandment in the Law?”i 37 He
said to him: “ ‘You must love Je-
hovah your God with your whole
heart and with your whole soul
and with your whole mind.’j

38 This is the greatest and first
commandment. 39 The sec-
ond, like it, is this, ‘You must
love your neighbor as yourself.’k

40 On these two command-
ments the whole Law hangs, and
the Prophets.”l

41 Now while the Pharisees
were gathered together Jesus
asked them:m 42 “What do YOU

think about the Christ? Whose
son is he?” They said to him:
“David’s.”n 43 He said to them:
“How, then, is it that David
by inspirationo calls him ‘Lord,’
saying, 44 ‘Jehovah said to my
Lord: “Sit at my right hand until
I put your enemies beneath your
feet” ’?p 45 If, therefore, David
calls him ‘Lord,’ how is he his
son?”q 46 And nobody was able
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to say a word in reply to him, nor
did anyone dare from that day on
to question him any further.a

23 Then Jesus spoke to the
crowds and to his dis-

ciples,b saying: 2 “The scribesc

and the Pharisees have seated
themselves in the seat of Moses.d

3 Therefore all the things they
telle YOU, do and observe, but do
not do according to their deeds,f

for they say but do not perform.
4 They bind up heavy loads and
put them upon the shoul-
ders of men,g but they them-
selves are not willing to budge
them with their finger.h 5 All
the works they do they do to be
viewed by men;i for they broad-
en the scripture-containing cas-
esj that they wear as safeguards,
and enlarge the fringesk of their
garments. 6 They like the most
prominent placel at evening
meals and the front seats in the
synagogues,m 7 and the greet-
ingsn in the marketplaces and to
be called Rabbi by men.o 8 But
YOU, do not YOU be called Rabbi,
for one is YOUR teacher,p where-
as all YOUare brothers. 9 More-
over, do not call anyone YOUR

father on earth, for one is
YOUR Father,q the heavenly One.
10 Neither be called ‘leaders,’r

for YOUR Leader is one, the
Christ. 11 But the greatest one
among YOU must be YOUR minis-
ter.s 12 Whoever exalts himself
will be humbled,t and whoever
humbles himself will be exalted.u

13 “Woe to YOU, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! because
YOU shut upv the kingdom of
the heavens before men; for YOUw

yourselves do not go in, neither
do YOU permit those on their way
in to go in. 14 ——

15 “Woe to YOU, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites!x because
YOU traverse sea and dry land to
make one proselyte, and when
he becomes one YOU make him
a subject for Ge·hen�na twice as
much so as yourselves.

16 “Woe to YOU, blind guides,a

who say, ‘If anyone swears by the
temple, it is nothing; but if any-
one swears by the gold of the
temple, he is under obligation.’b

17 Fools and blind ones! Which,
in fact, is greater, the gold
or the temple that has sancti-
fied the gold?c 18 Also, ‘If any-
one swears by the altar, it is
nothing; but if anyone swears by
the gift on it, he is under ob-
ligation.’ 19 Blind ones! Which,
in fact, is greater, the gift or
the altard that sanctifies the gift?
20 Therefore he that swears by
the altar is swearing by it and
by all the things on it; 21 and
he that swears by the temple is
swearing by it and by him that
is inhabiting it;e 22 and he that
swears by heaven is swearing by
the throne of Godf and by him
that is sitting on it.

23 “Woe to YOU, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! because
YOU give the tenthg of the mint
and the dill and the cumin, but
YOU have disregarded the weight-
ier matters of the Law, namely,
justiceh and mercyi and faithful-
ness.j These things it was bind-
ing to do, yet not to disregard the
other things. 24 Blind guides,k

who strain out the gnatl but gulp
down the camel!m

25 “Woe to YOU, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! because
YOU cleanse the outside of the
cupn and of the dish, but inside
they are full of plundero and im-
moderateness. 26 Blindp Phar-
isee, cleanse first the inside of
the cupq and of the dish, that
the outside of it also may become
clean.

27 “Woe to YOU, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites!r be-
cause YOU resemble white-
washeds graves, which outwardly
indeed appear beautiful but in-
side are full of dead men’s bones
and of every sort of uncleanness.
28 In that way YOU also, out-
wardly indeed, appear righteous
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to men,a but inside YOU are full of
hypocrisy and lawlessness.

29 “Woe to YOU, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites!b because
YOU build the graves of the
prophets and decorate the me-
morial tombs of the righteous
ones,c 30 and YOU say, ‘If we
were in the days of our forefa-
thers, we would not be shar-
ers with them in the blood of
the prophets.’d 31 Therefore
YOU are bearing witness against
yourselves that YOU are sons of
those who murdered the proph-
ets.e 32 Well, then, fill up the
measuref of YOUR forefathers.

33 “Serpents, offspring of vi-
pers,g how are YOU to flee from
the judgment of Ge·hen�na?h

34 For this reason, here I am
sendingi forth to YOU proph-
ets and wise men and public in-
structors.j Some of them YOU will
killk and impale, and some of
them YOU will scourgel in YOUR

synagogues and persecute from
city to city; 35 that there may
come upon YOU all the righteous
blood spilled on earth,m from the
blood of righteousn Abelo to the
blood of Zech·a·ri�ah son of Bar-
a·chi�ah, whomYOU murdered be-
tween the sanctuary and the al-
tar.p 36 Truly I say to YOU, All
these things will come upon this
generation.q

37 “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the
killer of the prophetsr and ston-
ers of those sent forth to her,t

—how often I wanted to gather
your children together, the way a
hen gathers her chicks together
under her wings!u But YOU people
did not want it.v 38 Look! YOUR

housew is abandoned to YOU.x

39 For I say toYOU, YOU will by no
means see me from henceforth
until YOU say, ‘Blessed is he that
comes in Jehovah’s name!’ ”y

24 Departing now, Jesus was
on his way from the tem-

ple, but his disciples approached
to show him the buildings of the

temple.a 2 In response he said
to them: “Do YOU not behold all
these things? Truly I say to YOU,
By no means will a stone be left
here upon a stone and not be
thrown down.”b

3 While he was sitting upon
the Mount of Olives, the dis-
ciples approached him privately,
saying: “Tell us, When will these
things be, and what will be the
sign of your presencec and of
the conclusion of the system of
things?”d

4 And in answer Jesus said
to them: “Look out that nobody
misleads YOU;e 5 for many will
come on the basis of my name,
saying, ‘I am the Christ,’ and will
mislead many.f 6 YOU are going
to hear of wars and reports of
wars; see that YOU are not terri-
fied. For these things must take
place, but the end is not yet.g

7 “For nation will rise against
nationh and kingdom against
kingdom,i and there will be food
shortagesj and earthquakesk in
one place after another. 8 All
these things are a beginning of
pangs of distress.

9 “Then people will deliver
YOU up to tribulationl and will
killm YOU, and YOU will be objects
of hatredn by all the nations on
account of my name.o 10 Then,
also, many will be stumbledp

and will betray one another and
will hate one another.q 11 And
many false prophetsr will arise
and mislead many;s 12 and be-
cause of the increasing of law-
lessnesst the love of the great-
er number will cool off.u 13 But
he that has enduredv to the end
is the one that will be saved.w

14 And this good newsx of the
kingdomy will be preached in all
the inhabited earth for a witness

l Mt 10:17; Joh 15:20; Ac 11:19; Re 2:10; m Joh
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x Isa 52:7; Mt 9:35; Col 1:23; y Da 2:44; Mt 6:10.
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to all the nations;a and then the
endb will come.

15 “Therefore, whenYOUcatch
sight of the disgusting thingc

that causes desolation, as spo-
ken of through Daniel the proph-
et, standing in a holy place,d

(let the reader use discernment,)
16 then let those in Ju·de�a be-
gin fleeinge to the mountains.
17 Let the man on the housetop
not come down to take the goods
out of his house; 18 and let
the man in the field not return
to the house to pick up his outer
garment. 19 Woe to the preg-
nant women and those suckling
a baby in those days!f 20 Keep
praying that YOUR flight may not
occur in wintertime, nor on the
sabbath day; 21 for then there
will be great tribulationg such
as has not occurred since the
world’s beginning until now,h no,
nor will occur again. 22 In fact,
unless those days were cut short,
no flesh would be saved; but on
account of the chosen onesi

those days will be cut short.j

23 “Then if anyone says to
YOU, ‘Look! Here is the Christ,’k

or, ‘There!’ do not believe it.l

24 For false Christsm and false
prophetsn will arise and will give
great signso and wonders so as
to mislead, if possible, even the
chosen ones.p 25 Look! I have
forewarned YOU.q 26 Therefore,
if people say to YOU, ‘Look! He is
in the wilderness,’ do not go out;
‘Look! He is in the inner cham-
bers,’ do not believe it.r 27 For
just as the lightnings comes out
of eastern parts and shines over
to western parts, so the pres-
ence of the Son of man will
be.t 28 Wherever the carcass
is, there the eaglesu will be gath-
ered together.v

29 “Immediately after the
tribulation of those days the
sun will be darkened,w and the
moonx will not give its light, and
the stars will fall from heaven,

and the powers of the heavens
will be shaken.a 30 And then
the sign of the Son of manb will
appear in heaven, and then all
the tribes of the earth will beat
themselves in lamentation,c and
they will see the Son of man com-
ing on the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory.d 31 And
he will send forth his angels with
a great trumpet sound,e and they
will gather his chosen onesf to-
gether from the four winds,g

from one extremity of the heav-
ens to their other extremity.

32 “Now learn from the fig
tree as an illustration this point:
Just as soon as its young branch
grows tender and it puts forth
leaves, YOU know that summer
is near.h 33 Likewise also YOU,
when YOU see all these things,
know that he is near at the
doors.i 34 Truly I say to YOU

that this generationj will by no
means pass away until all these
things occur. 35 Heaven and
earth will pass away,k but my
words will by no means pass
away.l

36 “Concerning that day and
hourm nobody knows, neither
the angels of the heavens nor
the Son, but only the Father.n

37 For just as the days of Noaho

were, so the presence of the Son
of man will be.p 38 For as they
were in those days before the
flood, eating and drinking, men
marrying and women being giv-
en in marriage, until the day
that Noahq entered into the ark;r

39 and they took no note until
the flood came and swept them
all away,s so the presence of the
Son of man will be. 40 Then
two men will be in the field: one
will be taken along and the other
be abandoned; 41 two women
will be grinding at the hand mill:t

one will be taken along and the
other be abandoned.u 42 Keep
on the watch, therefore, because

t Isa 47:2; u Lu 17:35.
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YOU do not know on what day
YOUR Lord is coming.a

43 “But know one thing, that
if the householder had known in
what watch the thief was com-
ing,b he would have kept awake
and not allowed his house to
be broken into. 44 On this ac-
count YOU too prove yourselves
ready,c because at an hour that
YOU do not think to be it, the Son
of man is coming.

45 “Who really is the faith-
ful and discreet slaved whom his
master appointed over his do-
mestics, to give them their food
at the proper time?e 46 Hap-
pyf is that slave if his master
on arriving finds him doing so!
47 Truly I say to YOU, He will ap-
point him over all his belong-
ings.g

48 “But if ever that evil slave
should say in his heart,h ‘My
master is delaying,’i 49 and
should start to beat his fellow
slaves and should eat and drink
with the confirmed drunkards,
50 the master of that slave will
come on a day that he does
not expect and in an hourj that
he does not know, 51 and will
punish him with the greatest se-
verityk and will assign him his
part with the hypocrites. There
is where his weeping and the
gnashing of his teeth will be.l

25 “Then the kingdom of the
heavens will become like

ten virgins that took their
lampsm and went out to meet the
bridegroom.n 2 Five of them
were foolish,o and five were dis-
creet.p 3 For the foolish took
their lamps but took no oil
with them, 4 whereas the dis-
creet took oil in their recepta-
cles with their lamps. 5 While
the bridegroom was delaying,
they all nodded and went to
sleep.q 6 Right in the mid-
dle of the night there arose
a cry,r ‘Here is the bridegroom!
Be on YOUR way out to meet

him.’ 7 Then all those virgins
rose and put their lampsa in or-
der. 8 The foolish said to the
discreet, ‘Give us some of YOUR

oil,b because our lamps are about
to go out.’ 9 The discreetc an-
swered with the words, ‘Perhaps
there may not be quite enough
for us and YOU. Be on YOUR way,
instead, to those who sell it and
buy for yourselves.’ 10 While
they were going off to buy, the
bridegroom arrived, and the vir-
gins that were ready went in
with him to the marriage feast;d

and the door was shut. 11 Af-
terwards the rest of the virgins
also came, saying, ‘Sir, sir, open
to us!’e 12 In answer he said, ‘I
tell YOU the truth, I do not know
YOU.’f

13 “Keep on the watch,g

therefore, because YOU know nei-
ther the day nor the hour.h

14 “For it is just as when
a man,i about to travel abroad,j

summoned slaves of his and
committed to them his belong-
ings.k 15 And to one he gave
five talents, to another two, to
still another one, to each one ac-
cording to his own ability,l and
hewent abroad. 16 Immediate-
ly the one that received the five
talents went his way and did
business with them and gained
five more.m 17 In the same way
the one that received the two
gained two more. 18 But the
one that received just one went
off, and dug in the ground and
hid the silver money of his mas-
ter.

19 “After a long timen the
master of those slaves came
and settled accounts with them.o

20 So the one that had received
five talents came forward and
brought five additional talents,
saying, ‘Master, you committed
five talents to me; see, I gained
five talents more.’p 21 His mas-
ter said to him, ‘Well done, good
and faithful slave!q You were
faithfulr over a few things. I will
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appoint you over many things.a

Enter into the joyb of your mas-
ter.’ 22 Next the one that had
received the two talents came
forward and said, ‘Master, you
committed to me two talents;
see, I gained two talents more.’c

23 His master said to him, ‘Well
done, good and faithful slave!
You were faithful over a few
things. I will appoint you over
many things.d Enter into the joye

of your master.’
24 “Finally the one that had

received the one talent came for-
wardf and said, ‘Master, I knew
you to be an exacting man, reap-
ing where you did not sow and
gathering where you did not win-
now. 25 So I grew afraidg and
went off and hid your talent in
the ground. Here you have what
is yours.’ 26 In reply his mas-
ter said to him, ‘Wicked and
sluggish slave, you knew, did you,
that I reaped where I did not
sow and gathered where I did
not winnow? 27 Well, then, you
ought to have deposited my sil-
ver monies with the bankers, and
on my arrival I would be receiv-
ing what is mine with interest.h

28 “ ‘Therefore TAKE away the
talent from him and give it to
him that has the ten talents.i

29 For to everyone that has,
more will be given and he will
have abundance; but as for him
that does not have, even what
he has will be taken away from
him.j 30 And throw the good-
for-nothing slave out into the
darkness outside. There is where
his weeping and the gnashing of
his teeth will be.’k

31 “When the Son of manl ar-
rives in his glory, and all the an-
gels with him,m then he will sit
down on his glorious throne.n

32 And all the nations will be
gathered before him,o and he will
separatep people one from an-
other, q just as a shepherd sepa-
rates the sheep from the goats.
33 And he will put the sheep on

his righta hand, but the goats on
his left.b

34 “Then the king will say to
those on his right, ‘Come, YOU

who have been blessed by my Fa-
ther,c inheritd the kingdome pre-
pared for YOU from the founding
of the world.f 35 For I became
hungry and YOU gave me some-
thing to eat;g I got thirsty and
YOU gave me something to drink.
I was a stranger and YOU received
me hospitably;h 36 naked,i and
YOU clothed me. I fell sick and
YOU looked after me. I was in
prisonj and YOU came to me.’
37 Then the righteous ones will
answer him with the words,
‘Lord, when did we see you hun-
gry and feed you, or thirsty,k and
give you something to drink?l

38 When did we see you a
stranger and receive you hospi-
tably, or naked, and clothe you?
39 When did we seeyou sickor in
prison and go to you?’ 40 And
in reply the kingm will say to
them, ‘Truly I say to YOU, To the
extent that YOU did it to one of
the leastn of these my brothers,o

YOU did it to me.’p

41 “Then he will say, in turn,
to those on his left, ‘Be on YOUR

way from me,q YOU who have
been cursed, into the everlast-
ing firer prepared for the Dev-
il and his angels.s 42 For I be-
came hungry, but YOU gave me
nothing to eat,t and I got
thirsty,u but YOU gave me noth-
ing to drink. 43 I was a strang-
er, but YOU did not receive me
hospitably; naked, but YOU did
not clothev me; sick and in pris-
on,w but YOU did not look after
me.’ 44 Then they also will an-
swer with the words, ‘Lord, when
did we see you hungry or thirsty
or a stranger or naked or sick
or in prison and did not minis-
ter to you?’ 45 Then he will an-
swer them with the words, ‘Tru-
ly I say to YOU, To the extent that
YOU did not do it to one of these
least ones,x YOU did not doy it to
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me.’a 46 And these will depart
into everlasting cutting-off,b but
the righteous ones into everlast-
ing life.”c

26 Now when Jesus had fin-
ished all these sayings, he

said to his disciples: 2 “YOU

know that two days from now the
passover occurs,d and the Son of
man is to be delivered up to be
impaled.”e

3 Then the chief priests and
the older men of the people gath-
ered together in the court-
yard of the high priest who was
called Ca�ia·phas,f 4 and took
counselg together to seize Je-
sus by crafty device and kill
him. 5 However, they kept say-
ing: “Not at the festival, in order
that no uproar may arise among
the people.”h

6 While Jesus happened to be
in Beth�a·nyi in the house of Si-
mon the leper,j 7 a woman
with an alabaster case of cost-
ly perfumed oilk approached
him, and she began pouring it
upon his head as he was reclin-
ing at the table. 8 On seeing
this the disciples became indig-
nant and said: “Why this waste?l

9 For this could have been
sold for a great deal and been giv-
en to poorm people.” 10 Aware
of this,n Jesus said to them:
“Why do YOU try to make trou-
ble for the woman? For she did
a fine deed toward me.o 11 For
YOU always have the poorp with
YOU, but YOU will not always have
me.q 12 For when this woman
put this perfumed oil upon my
body, she did it for the prepara-
tion of me for burial.r 13 Tru-
ly I say to YOU, Wherever this
good news is preached in all the
world, what this woman did shall
also be told as a remembrance of
her.”s

14 Then one of the twelve, the
one called Judas Is·car�i·ot,t went
to the chief priests 15 and said:
“What will YOU give me to betray
him to YOU?”u They stipulated to

him thirty silver pieces.a 16 So
from then on he kept seeking a
good opportunity to betray him.b

17 On the first day of the un-
fermented cakesc the disciples
came up to Jesus, saying: “Where
do you want us to prepare for you
to eat the passover?”d 18 He
said: “Go into the city to So-and-
soe and say to him, The Teacher
says, ‘My appointed time is near;
I will celebrate the passover with
my disciples at your home.’ ”f

19 And the disciples did as Je-
sus ordered them, and they got
things ready for the passover.g

20 When, now, it had become
evening,h he was reclining at the
table with the twelve disciples.i

21 While they were eating, he
said: “Truly I say to YOU, One of
YOU will betray me.”j 22 Being
very much grieved at this, they
commenced each and every one
to say to him: “Lord, it is not I,
is it?”k 23 In reply he said: “He
that dips his hand with me in the
bowl is the one that will betray
me.l 24 True, the Son of man is
going away, just as it is writtenm

concerning him, but woen to that
man through whom the Son of
man is betrayed!o It would have
been finer for him if that man
had not been born.” 25 By way
of reply Judas, who was about to
betray him, said: “It is not I, is
it, Rabbi?” He said to him: “You
yourself said it.”

26 As they continued eating,
Jesus took a loafp and, after say-
ing a blessing, he broke itq and,
giving it to the disciples, he
said: “TAKE, eat. This means my
body.”r 27 Also, he took a cups

and, having given thanks, he
gave it to them, saying: “Drink
out of it, all of YOU;t 28 for this
meansu my ‘bloodv of the cove-
nant,’w which is to be poured out

l Ps 41:9; Mr 14:20; Lu 22:21; Joh 13:26; m Mt
5:17; n De 27:25; Lu 22:22; o Mr 14:21; Joh 17:12;
p 1Co 11:23; q 1Co 10:16; 1Co 11:24; r Mr 14:22;
Lu 22:19; s 1Co 11:25; t Lu 22:20; u 1Co 10:16;
v Ex 24:8; Zec 9:11; w Jer 31:31; Heb 7:22; Heb
9:20.
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in behalf of manya for forgive-
ness of sins.b 29 But I tell YOU,
I will by no means drink hence-
forth any of this product of the
vine until that day when I drink
it new with YOU in the kingdom
of my Father.”c 30 Finally, af-
ter singing praises,d they went
out to the Mount of Olives.e

31 Then Jesus said to them:
“All of YOU will be stumbled
in connection with me on this
night, for it is written, ‘I will
strike the shepherd, and the
sheep of the flock will be scat-
tered about.’f 32 But after I
have been raised up, I will go
ahead of YOU into Gal�i·lee.”g

33 But Peter, in answer, said to
him: “Although all the others
are stumbled in connection with
you, never will I be stumbled!”h

34 Jesus said to him: “Truly I say
to you, On this night, before a
cock crows, you will disown me
three times.”i 35 Peter said to
him: “Even if I should have to die
with you, I will by no means dis-
own you.” All the other disciples
also said the same thing.j

36 Then Jesus came with
them to the spotk called Geth-
sem�a·ne, and he said to the dis-
ciples: “Sit down here while I go
over there and pray.”l 37 And
taking along Peter and the two
sonsm of Zeb�e·dee, he started to
be grieved and to be sorely trou-
bled.n 38 Then he said to them:
“My soul is deeply grieved, even
to death.o Stay here and keep on
the watch with me.”p 39 And
going a little way forward, he fell
upon his face, prayingq and say-
ing: “My Father, if it is possible,
let this cupr pass away from me.
Yet, not as I will,s but as you
will.”t

40 And he came to the dis-
ciples and found them sleeping,
and he said to Peter: “Could YOU

men not so much as watch one
hour with me?u 41 Keep on
the watchv and prayw continu-
ally, that YOU may not en-

ter into temptation.a The spirit,
of course, is eager, but the
flesh is weak.”b 42 Again, for
the second time,c he went off
and prayed, saying: “My Father,
if it is not possible for this to
pass away except I drink it, let
your will take place.”d 43 And
he came again and found them
sleeping, for their eyes were
heavy.e 44 So leaving them, he
again went off and prayed for
the third time,f saying once
more the same word. 45 Then
he came to the disciples and
said to them: “At such a time as
this YOU are sleeping and taking
YOUR rest! Look! The hour has
drawn near for the Son of man
to be betrayed into the hands
of sinners.g 46 Get up, let us
go. Look! My betrayer has drawn
near.”h 47 And while he was
yet speaking, look! Judas,i one of
the twelve, came and with him a
great crowd with swordsj and
clubs from the chief priests and
older men of the people.k

48 Now his betrayer had giv-
en them a sign, saying: “Who-
ever it is I kiss, this is he; take
him into custody.”l 49 And
going straight up to Jesus he
said: “Good day, Rabbi!”m and
kissedn him very tenderly.
50 But Jesuso said to him: “Fel-
low, for what purpose are you
present?” Then they came for-
ward and laid hands on Je-
sus and took him into custo-
dy.p 51 But, look! one of those
with Jesus reached out his hand
and drew his sword and struck
the slave of the high priest and
took off his ear.q 52 Then Je-
sus said to him: “Return your
sword to its place,r for all those
who take the sword will perish by
the sword.s 53 Or do you think
that I cannot appeal to my Fa-
ther to supply me at this mo-
ment more than twelve legions
of angels?t 54 In that case, how

t 2Ki 6:17; Da 7:10; Mt 4:11.
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would the Scriptures be fulfilled
that it must take place this way?”
55 In that hour Jesus said to
the crowds: “Have YOU come out
with swords and clubs as against
a robber to arrest me?a Day af-
ter day I used to sit in the tem-
pleb teaching, and yet YOU did not
take me into custody. 56 But
all this has taken place for the
scriptures of the prophets to be
fulfilled.”c Then all the disciples
abandoned him and fled.d

57 Those who took Jesus into
custody led him away to Ca�ia-
phase the high priest, where the
scribes and the older men were
gathered together.f 58 But Pe-
ter kept following him at a good
distance, as far as the court-
yardg of the high priest, and, af-
ter going inside, he was sitting
with the house attendants to see
the outcome.h

59 Meantime the chief priests
and the entire San�he·drin were
looking for false witness against
Jesus in order to put him to
death,i 60 but they found none,
although many false witness-
es came forward.j Later on
two came forward 61 and said:
“This man said, ‘I am able to
throw down the temple of God
and build it up in three days.’ ”k

62 With that the high priest
stood up and said to him:
“Have you no answer? What is
it these are testifying against
you?”l 63 But Jesus kept si-
lent.m So the high priest said
to him: “By the living God I
put you under oathn to tell us
whether you are the Christo the
Son of God!” 64 Jesus saidp to
him: “You yourself said it.q Yet I
say to YOU men, From hence-
forthr YOU will see the Son of
mans sitting at the right handt of
power and coming on the clouds
of heaven.”u 65 Then the high
priest ripped his outer garments,
saying: “He has blasphemed!v

What further need do we have
of witnesses?w See! Now YOU have

heard the blasphemy.a 66 What
is YOUR opinion?” They returned
answer: “He is liable to death.”b

67 Then they spit into his facec

and hitd him with their fists.
Others slapped him in the face,e

68 saying: “Prophesy to us, you
Christ.f Who is it that struck
you?”g

69 Now Peter was sitting out-
side in the courtyard; and a ser-
vant girl came up to him, say-
ing: “You, too, were with Jesus
the Gal·i·le�an!”h 70 But he de-
nied it before them all, say-
ing: “I do not know what you are
talking about.” 71 After he had
gone out to the gatehouse, an-
other girl noticed him and said to
those there: “This man was with
Jesus the Naz·a·rene�.”i 72 And
again he denied it, with an
oath: “I do not know the man!”j

73 After a little while those
standing around came up and
said to Peter: “Certainly you also
are one of them, for, in fact,
your dialect gives you away.”k

74 Then he started to curse and
swear: “I do not know the man!”
And immediately a cock crowed.l

75 And Peter called to mind the
saying Jesus spoke, namely: “Be-
fore a cock crows, you will dis-
own me three times.”m And he
went outside and wept bitterly.n

27 When it had become
morning, all the chief

priests and the older men of
the people held a consultation
against Jesus so as to put him
to death.o 2 And, after binding
him, they led him off and hand-
ed him over to Pilate the gover-
nor.p

3 Then Judas, who betrayed
him, seeing he had been con-
demned, felt remorse and turned
the thirtyq silver pieces back to
the chief priests and older men,
4 saying: “I sinned when I be-
trayed righteous blood.”r They

p Mt 20:19; Lu 23:1; Joh 18:28; Ac 3:13; q Mt
26:15; Mr 14:11; r De 19:10; 2Ki 24:4.
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said: “What is that to us? You
must see to that!”a 5 So he
threw the silver pieces into
the temple and withdrew, and
went off and hanged himself.b

6 But the chief priests took
the silver pieces and said: “It
is not lawful to drop them
into the sacred treasury, be-
cause they are the price of
blood.” 7 After consulting to-
gether, they bought with them
the potter’s field to bury strang-
ers. 8 Therefore that field has
been called “Field of Blood”c to
this very day. 9 Then what was
spoken through Jeremiah the
prophet was fulfilled, saying:
“And they took the thirty sil-
ver pieces,d the price upon the
man that was priced, the one on
whom some of the sons of Isra-
el set a price, 10 and they gave
them for the potter’se field, ac-
cording to what Jehovah had
commanded me.”

11 Jesus now stood before the
governor; and the governor put
the question to him: “Are you the
king of the Jews?”f Jesus replied:
“You yourself say it.”g 12 But,
while he was being accusedh by
the chief priests and older men,
he made no answer.i 13 Then
Pilate said to him: “Do you not
hear how many things they are
testifying against you?”j 14 Yet
he did not answer him, no, not a
word, so that the governor won-
dered very much.k

15 Now from festival to festi-
val it was the custom of the gov-
ernor to release a prisoner to
the crowd, the one they wanted.l

16 Just at that time they were
holding a notorious prisoner
called Bar·ab�bas.m 17 Hence
when they were gathered togeth-
er Pilate said to them: “Which
one do YOU want me to release to
YOU, Bar·ab�bas or Jesus the so-
called Christ?”n 18 For he was
aware that out of envyo they had
handed him over.p 19 More-
over, while he was sitting on the

judgment seat, his wife sent out
to him, saying: “Have nothing to
do with that righteousa man, for
I suffered a lot today in a dreamb

because of him.” 20 But the
chief priests and the older men
persuaded the crowds to ask for
Bar·ab�bas,c but to have Jesus
destroyed. 21 Now in respond-
ing the governor said to them:
“Which of the two do YOU want
me to release to YOU?” They said:
“Bar·ab�bas.”d 22 Pilate said to
them: “What, then, shall I do
with Jesus the so-called Christ?”
They all said: “Let him be im-
paled!”e 23 He said: “Why, what
bad thing did he do?” Still they
kept crying out all the more: “Let
him be impaled!”f

24 Seeing that it did no good
but, rather, an uproar was aris-
ing, Pilate took waterg and
washed his hands before the
crowd, saying: “I am innocent of
the blood of this man. YOU

yourselves must see to it.”
25 At that all the people said
in answer: “His blood come upon
us and upon our children.”h

26 Then he released Bar·ab�bas
to them, but he had Jesus
whippedi and handed him over
to be impaled.j

27 Then the soldiers of the
governor took Jesus into the gov-
ernor’s palace and gathered the
whole body of troops together
to him.k 28 And disrobing him,
they draped him with a scarlet
cloak,l 29 and they braided a
crown out of thorns and put
it on his head and a reed in his
right hand. And, kneeling before
him, they made funm of him, say-
ing: “Good day, you King of the
Jews!”n 30 And they spito upon
him and took the reed and be-
gan hitting him upon his head.
31 Finally, when they had made
funp of him, they took the cloak
off and put his outer garments
upon him and led him off for im-
paling.q

32 As they were going out
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they found a native of Cy·re�ne
named Simon.a This man they
impressed into service to lift up
his torture stake. 33 And when
they came to a place called Gol�-
go·tha,b that is to say, Skull
Place, 34 they gave him wine
mixed with gallc to drink; but,
after tasting it, he refused to
drink.d 35 When they had im-
palede him they distributed his
outer garmentsf by casting lots,g

36 and, as they sat, they watched
over him there. 37 Also, they
posted above his head the charge
against him, in writing: “This is
Jesus the King of the Jews.”h

38 Then two robbers were im-
paled with him, one on his right
and one on his left.i 39 So the
passersby began speaking abu-
sivelyj of him, waggingk their
heads 40 and saying: “O you
would-be thrower-down of the
templel and builder of it in
three days, save yourself! If you
are a son of God, come down off
the torture stake!”m 41 In like
manner also the chief priests
with the scribes and older men
began making fun of him and
saying:n 42 “Others he saved;
himself he cannot save! He is
Kingo of Israel; let him now come
down off the torture stake and we
will believe on him.p 43 He has
put his trust in God; let Him now
rescueq him if He wants him, for
he said, ‘I am God’s Son.’ ”r

44 In the same way even the
robbers that were impaled to-
gether with him began reproach-
ing him.s

45 From the sixth hour on a
darkness fellt over all the
land, until the ninth hour.u

46 About the ninth hour Je-
sus called out with a loud
voice, saying: “E�li, E�li, la�ma sa-
bach·tha�ni?” that is, “My God,
my God, why have you forsaken
me?”v 47 At hearing this, some
of those standing there began to
say: “This man is calling E·li�-
jah.”w 48 And immediately one

of them ran and took a sponge
and soaked it with soura wine
and put it on a reed and went
giving him a drink.b 49 But the
rest of them said: “Let him be!
Let us see whether E·li�jah comes
to save him.”c [[Another man
took a spear and pierced his side,
and blood and water came out.]]d

50 Again Jesus cried out with a
loud voice, and yielded up his
spirit.e

51 And, look! the curtainf of
the sanctuary was rent in two,
from top to bottom,g and the
earth quaked, and the rock-
masses were split.h 52 And the
memorial tombs were opened
and many bodies of the holy ones
that had fallen asleepwere raised
up, 53 (and persons, coming
out from among the memorial
tombs after his being raised up,
entered into the holy city,)i and
they became visible to many
people. 54 But the army of-
ficer and those with him watch-
ing over Jesus, when they saw the
earthquake and the things hap-
pening, grew very much afraid,
saying: “Certainly this was God’s
Son.”j

55 Moreover, many women
were there viewing from a dis-
tance,k who had accompanied
Jesus from Gal�i·lee to minister
to him;l 56 among whom was
Mary Mag�da·lene, also Mary the
mother of James and Jo�ses, and
the mother of the sons of Zeb�e-
dee.m

57 Now as it was late in the af-
ternoon, there came a rich man
of Ar·i·ma·the�a, named Joseph,
who had also himself become a
disciple of Jesus.n 58 This man
went up to Pilate and asked for
the body of Jesus.o Then Pilate
commanded it to be given over.p

59 And Joseph took the body,
wrapped it up in clean fine lin-
en,q 60 and laid it in his new
memorial tomb,r which he had

r Isa 53:9; Ac 13:29.
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quarried in the rock-mass. And,
after rolling a big stone to the
door of the memorial tomb, he
left.a 61 But Mary Mag�da·lene
and the other Mary continued
there, sitting before the grave.b

62 The next day, which was
after the Preparation,c the chief
priests and the Pharisees gath-
ered together before Pilate,
63 saying: “Sir, we have called
to mind that that impos-
tor said while yet alive, ‘After
three daysd I am to be raised
up.’ 64 Therefore command
the grave to be made secure un-
til the third day, that his disci-
ples may never come and steale

him and say to the people, ‘He
was raised up from the dead!’
and this last imposture will be
worse than the first.” 65 Pilate
said to them: “YOU have a guard.f

Go make it as secure asYOU know
how.” 66 So they went and
made the grave secure by sealing
the stoneg and having the guard.

28 After the sabbath, when it
was growing light on the

first day of the week, Mary Mag�-
da·lene and the other Mary came
to view the grave.h

2 And, notice! a great earth-
quake had taken place; for Je-
hovah’s angel had descend-
ed from heaven and approached
and rolled away the stone, and
was sitting on it.i 3 His out-
ward appearance was as light-
ning,j and his clothing as white
as snow.k 4 Yes, for fear of him
the watchmen trembled and be-
came as dead men.

5 But the angell in answer
said to the women: “Do not YOU

be fearful, for I know YOU are
looking for Jesusm who was im-
paled. 6 He is not here, for he
was raised up,n as he said. Come,
see the place where he was
lying. 7 And go quickly and tell
his disciples that he was raisedo

up from the dead, and, look! he
is going ahead of YOU into Gal�i-

lee;a there YOU will see him. Look!
I have told YOU.”b

8 So, quickly leaving the me-
morial tomb, with fear and great
joy, they ran to report to his dis-
ciples.c 9 And, look! Jesus met
them and said: “Good day!” They
approached and caught him by
his feet and did obeisance to him.
10 Then Jesus said to them:
“Have no fear! Go, report to my
brothers,d that they may go off
into Gal�i·lee; and there they will
see me.”

11 While they were on their
way, look! some of the guarde

went into the city and reported
to the chief priests all the things
that had happened. 12 And af-
ter these had gathered togeth-
er with the older men and tak-
en counsel, they gave a sufficient
number of silver pieces to the
soldiersf 13 and said: “Say, ‘His
disciplesg came in the night and
stole him while we were sleep-
ing.’ 14 And if this gets to the
governor’s ears, we will persuade
him and will set YOU free from
worry.” 15 So they took the sil-
ver pieces and did as they were
instructed; and this saying has
been spread abroad among the
Jews up to this very day.

16 However, the eleven disci-
ples went into Gal�i·leeh to the
mountain where Jesus had ar-
ranged for them, 17 and when
they saw him they did obeisance,
but some doubted.i 18 And Je-
sus approached and spoke to
them, saying: “All authorityj has
been given me in heaven and on
the earth. 19 Go therefore and
make disciplesk of people of all
the nations,l baptizingm them in
the name of the Fathern and of
the Sono and of the holy spirit,p

20 teachingq them to observer

all the things I have commanded
YOU.s And, look! I am with YOUt all
the days until the conclusion of
the system of things.”u

u Mt 13:39; Mt 13:49; Mt 24:3.
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1 The beginning of the good
news about Jesus Christ:

2 Just as it is written in Isaiah
the prophet: “(Look! I am send-
ing forth my messenger before
your face, who will prepare your
way;)a 3 listen! someone is cry-
ing out in the wilderness, ‘Pre-
pare the wayof Jehovah, YOU peo-
ple, make his roads straight,’ ”b

4 John the baptizer turned up
in the wilderness, preaching bap-
tism in symbol of repentance
for forgiveness of sins.c 5 Con-
sequently all the territory of Ju-
de�a and all the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem made their way out to
him, and they were baptized by
him in the Jordan River, open-
ly confessing their sins.d 6 Now
John was clothed with camel’s
hair and with a leather girdle
around his loins,e and was eating
insect locustsf and wild honey.g

7 And he would preach, say-
ing: “After me someone stronger
than I am is coming; I am not fit
to stoop and untie the laces of his
sandals.h 8 I baptized YOU with
water, but he will baptize YOU

with holy spirit.”i

9 In the course of those days
Jesus came from Naz�a·reth of
Gal�i·lee and was baptized in the
Jordan byJohn.j 10 And imme-
diately on coming up out of the
water he saw the heavens being
parted, and, like a dove, the spir-
it coming down upon him;k

11 and a voice came out of the
heavens: “You are my Son, the
beloved; I have approved you.”l

12 And immediately the spir-
it impelled him to go into the
wilderness.m 13 So he contin-
ued in the wilderness forty days,n

being tempted by Satan,o and he
was with the wild beasts, but the
angels were ministering to him.p

14 Now after John was put
under arrest Jesus went into
Gal�i·lee,a preaching the good
news of Godb 15 and saying:
“The appointed time has been
fulfilled,c and the kingdom of
God has drawn near. Be repen-
tant,d YOU people, and have faith
in the good news.”

16 While walking alongside
the sea of Gal�i·lee he saw
Simone and Andrew the broth-
er of Simon casting their
nets about in the sea, for they
were fishers.f 17 So Jesus said
to them: “Come after me, and I
shall cause YOU to become fishers
of men.”g 18 And at once they
abandoned their nets and fol-
lowed him.h 19 And after going
a little farther he saw James the
son of Zeb�e·dee and John his
brother, in fact, while they were
in their boat mending their nets;i

20 and without delay he called
them. In turn they left their fa-
ther Zeb�e·dee in the boat with
the hired men and went off after
him. 21 And they went their
way into Ca·per�na·um.j

No sooner was it the sab-
bath than he entered into the
synagogue and began to teach.
22 And they became astounded
at his way of teaching,k for there
he was teaching them as one
having authority, and not as the
scribes.l 23 Also, at that imme-
diate time there was in their syn-
agogue a man under the power of
an unclean spirit, and he shout-
ed,m 24 saying: “What have we
to do with you, Jesus you Naz·a-
rene�?n Did you come to destroy
us? I knowo exactly who you are,
the Holy Onep of God.”q 25 But
Jesus rebuked it, saying: “Be si-
lent, and come on out of him!”r

26 And the unclean spirit, after
throwing him into a convulsion
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and yelling at the top of its voice,
came on out of him.a 27 Well,
the people were all so aston-
ished that they began a discus-
sion among themselves, saying:
“What is this? A new teaching!
He authoritatively orders even
the unclean spirits, and they
obey him.”b 28 So the report
about him spread out immedi-
ately in all directions through all
the country round about in Gal�-
i·lee.c

29 And immediately they
went out of the synagogue and
went into the home of Simond

and Andrew with James and
John. 30 Now Simon’s mother-
in-lawe was lying down sick with
a fever,f and they at once told him
about her. 31 And going to her
he raised her up, taking her by
the hand; and the fever left her,g

and she began ministering to
them.h

32 After evening had fallen,
when the sun had set, the peo-
ple began bringing him all those
who were illi and those demon-
possessed;j 33 and the whole
city was gathered right at the
door. 34 So he cured many
that were ill with various sick-
nesses,k and he expelled many
demons, but he would not let
the demons speak, because they
knew him to be Christ.l

35 And early in the morning,
while it was still dark, he rose
up and went outside and left for
a lonely place,m and there he be-
gan praying.n 36 However, Si-
mon and those with him hunt-
ed him down 37 and found
him, and they said to him: “All
are looking for you.” 38 But he
said to them: “Let us go some-
where else, into the village towns
nearby, that I may preacho there
also, for it is for this purpose I
have gone out.”p 39 And he
did go, preaching in their syna-
gogues throughout the whole of
Gal�i·lee and expelling the de-
mons.q

40 There also came to him
a leper, entreating him even
on bended knee, saying to him:
“If you just want to, you can
make me clean.”a 41 At that
he was moved with pity,b and he
stretched out his hand and
touched him, and said to him:
“I want to. Be made clean.”c

42 And immediately the lep-
rosy vanished from him, and
he became clean.d 43 Further-
more, he gave him strict or-
ders and at once sent him away,
44 and said to him: “See that
you tell nobody a thing, but go
show yourself to the prieste and
offer in behalf of your cleansing
the things Moses directed,f for
a witness to them.”g 45 But af-
ter going away the man started
to proclaim it a great deal and
to spread the account abroad,
so that Jesus was no longer able
to enter openly into a city, but he
continued outside in lonely
places. Yet they kept coming to
him from all sides.h

2 However, after some days he
again entered into Ca·per�-

na·um and he was reported
to be at home.i 2 Consequent-
ly many gathered, so much so
that therewas no more room, not
even about the door, and he be-
gan to speak the wordj to them.
3 And men came bringing him
a paralytic carried by four.k

4 But not being able to bring
him right to Jesus on account of
the crowd, they removed the roof
over where he was, and having
dug an opening they lowered the
cot on which the paralytic was
lying.l 5 And when Jesus saw
their faithm he said to the para-
lytic: “Child, your sins are forgiv-
en.”n 6 Now there were some of
the scribes there, sitting and rea-
soning in their hearts:o 7 “Why
is this man talking in this man-
ner? He is blaspheming. Who can
forgive sins except one, God?”p

8 But Jesus, having discerned
immediately by his spirit that
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they were reasoning that way in
themselves, said to them: “Why
are YOU reasoning these things in
YOUR hearts?a 9 Which is easi-
er, to say to the paralytic, ‘Your
sins are forgiven,’ or to say,
‘Get up and pick up your cot
and walk’?b 10 But in order for
YOU men to know that the Son
of manc has authority to for-
give sins upon the earth,”d—he
said to the paralytic: 11 “I say
to you, Get up, pick up your cot,
and go to your home.”e 12 At
that he did get up, and im-
mediately picked up his cot and
walked out in front of them all,f

so that they were all simply car-
ried away, and they glorified God,
saying: “We never saw the like of
it.”g

13 Again he went out be-
side the sea; and all the crowd
kept coming to him, and he be-
gan to teach them. 14 But as
he was passing along, he caught
sight of Le�vih the son of Al-
phae�us sitting at the tax office,
and he said to him: “Be my fol-
lower.” And rising up he followed
him.i 15 Later he happened to
be reclining at the table in his
house, and many tax collectorsj

and sinners were reclining with
Jesus and his disciples, for there
were many of them and they be-
gan following him.k 16 But the
scribes of the Pharisees, when
they saw he was eating with
the sinners and tax collectors,
began saying to his disciples:
“Does he eat with the tax col-
lectors and sinners?”l 17 Upon
hearing this Jesus said to them:
“Those who are strong do not
need a physician, but those who
are ill do. I came to call, not righ-
teous people, but sinners.”m

18 Now John’s disciples and
the Pharisees practiced fasting.
So they came and said to him:
“Why is it the disciples of John
and the disciples of the Phar-
isees practice fasting, but your
disciples do not practice fast-

ing?”a 19 And Jesus said to
them: “While the bridegroom is
with them the friends of the
bridegroom cannot fast,b can
they? As long as they have
the bridegroom with them they
cannot fast.c 20 But days will
come when the bridegroom will
be taken away from them, and
then they will fast in that day.d

21 Nobody sews a patch of un-
shrunk cloth upon an old outer
garment; if he does, its full
strength pulls from it, the new
from the old, and the tear be-
comes worse.e 22 Also, nobody
puts new wine into old wine-
skins; if he does, the wine bursts
the skins, and the wine is lost as
well as the skins.f But people put
new wine into new wineskins.”g

23 Now it happened that he
was proceeding through the
grainfields on the sabbath, and
his disciples started to make
their way pluckingh the heads
of grain.i 24 So the Phari-
sees went saying to him: “Look
here! Why are they doing on
the sabbath what is not lawful?”j

25 But he said to them: “Have
YOU never once read what Da-
vidk did when he fell in need and
got hungry, he and the men with
him?l 26 How he entered into
the house of God, in the account
about A·bi�a·tharm the chief
priest, and ate the loaves of pre-
sentation,n which it is not law-
fulo for anybody to eat except the
priests, and he gave some also to
the men who were with him?”p

27 So he went on to say to them:
“The sabbath came into exis-
tence for the sake of man,q and
not man for the sake of the sab-
bath;r 28 hence the Son of man
is Lord even of the sabbath.”s

3 Once again he entered into
a synagogue, and a man was

there with a dried-up hand.t

2 So they were watching him
closely to see whether he would
cure the man on the sab-
bath, in order that they might
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accuse him.a 3 And he said to
the man with the withered hand:
“Get up and come to the cen-
ter.” 4 Next he said to them:
“Is it lawful on the sabbath to
do a good deed or to do a bad
deed, to save or to kill a soul?”b

But they kept silent. 5 And af-
ter looking around upon them
with indignation, being thor-
oughly grieved at the insensibil-
ity of their hearts,c he said to the
man: “Stretch out your hand.”
And he stretched it out, and his
hand was restored.d 6 At that
the Pharisees went out and im-
mediately began holding council
with the party followers of Her-
ode against him, in order to de-
stroy him.f

7 But Jesus with his disci-
ples withdrew to the sea; and
a great multitude from Gal�i·lee
and from Ju·de�a followed him.g

8 Even from Jerusalem and from
Id·u·me�a and from across the
Jordan and around Tyreh and
Si�don, a great multitude, on
hearing of how many things he
was doing, came to him. 9 And
he told his disciples to have a lit-
tle boat continually at his ser-
vice so that the crowd might
not press upon him. 10 For he
cured many, with the result that
all those who had grievous dis-
eases were falling upon him to
touch him.i 11 Even the un-
clean spirits,j whenever they
would behold him, would pros-
trate themselves before him and
cry out, saying: “You are the Son
of God.”k 12 But many times
he sternly charged them not to
make him known.l

13 And he ascended a moun-
tain and summoned those he
wanted,m and they went off
to him.n 14 And he formed a
group of twelve, whom he also
named “apostles,” that they
might continue with him and
that he might send them out to
preacho 15 and to have author-
ity to expel the demons.p

16 And the group of twelve
that he formed were Simon, to
whom he also gave the sur-
name Peter,a 17 and James the
son of Zeb�e·dee and John the
brother of Jamesb (he also gave
these the surname Bo·a·ner�ges,
which means Sons of Thun-
der), 18 and Andrew and Phil-
ip and Bar·thol�o·mew and Mat-
thew and Thomas and James the
son of Al·phae�us and Thad·dae�-
us and Simon the Ca·na·nae�an
19 and Judas Is·car�i·ot, who lat-
er betrayed him.c

And he went into a house.
20 Once more the crowd gath-
ered, so that they were not able
even to eat a meal.d 21 But
when his relativese heard about
it, they went out to lay hold
of him, for they were saying:
“He has gone out of his mind.”f

22 Also, the scribes that came
down from Jerusalem were say-
ing: “He has Be·el�ze·bub, and
he expels the demons by means
of the ruler of the demons.”g

23 So, after calling them to him,
he began to say to them with il-
lustrations: “How can Satan ex-
pel Satan? 24 Why, if a king-
dom becomes divided against
itself, that kingdom cannot
stand;h 25 and if a house be-
comes divided against itself, that
house will not be able to stand.i

26 Also, if Satan has risen up
against himself and become di-
vided, he cannot stand, but is
coming to an end.j 27 In fact,
no one that has got into the
house of a strong man is
able to plunderk his movable
goods unless first he binds the
strong man, and then he will
plunder his house.l 28 Truly
I say to YOU that all things
will be forgiven the sons of
men, no matter what sins and
blasphemies they blasphemous-
ly commit.m 29 However, who-
ever blasphemes against the holy
spirit has no forgiveness forever,
but is guilty of everlasting sin.”n
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30 This, because they were say-
ing: “He has an unclean spirit.”a

31 Now his mother and his
brothersb came, and, as they
were standing on the outside,
they sent in to him to call him.c

32 As it was, a crowd was sit-
ting around him, so they said
to him: “Look! Your mother and
your brothers outside are seek-
ing you.”d 33 But in reply he
said to them: “Who are my moth-
er and my brothers?”e 34 And
having looked about upon those
sitting around him in a circle,
he said: “See, my mother and my
brothers!f 35 Whoever does the
will of God, this one is my broth-
er and sister and mother.”g

4 And he again started teach-
ing beside the sea.h And a

very great crowd gathered near
him, so that he went aboard a
boat and sat out on the sea, but
all the crowd beside the sea were
on the shore.i 2 So he began to
teach them many things with il-
lustrationsj and to say to them in
his teaching:k 3 “Listen. Look!
The sower went out to sow.l

4 And as he was sowing, some
seed fell alongside the road, and
the birds came and ate it up.m

5 And other seed fell upon the
rocky place where it, of course,
did not have much soil, and it
immediately sprang up because
of not having depth of soil.n

6 But when the sun rose, it was
scorched, and for not having root
it withered.o 7 And other seed
fell among the thorns, and the
thorns came up and choked it,
and it yielded no fruit.p 8 But
others fell upon the fine soil,q

and, coming up and increasing,
they began to yield fruit, and
they were bearing thirtyfold, and
sixty and a hundred.”r 9 So he
added the word: “Let him that
has ears to listen listen.”s

10 Now when he got to be
alone, those around him with the
twelve began questioning him

on the illustrations.a 11 And he
proceeded to say to them: “To
YOU the sacred secretb of the
kingdom of God has been given,
but to those outside all things
occur in illustrations,c 12 in
order that, though looking, they
may look and yet not see, and,
though hearing, they may hear
and yet not get the sense of it,
nor ever turn back and forgive-
ness be given them.”d 13 Fur-
ther, he said to them: “YOU do
not know this illustration, and so
how will YOU understand all the
other illustrations?

14 “The sower sows the word.e

15 These, then, are the ones
alongside the road where the
word is sown; but as soon as
they have heard it Satan comesf

and takes away theword that was
sown in them.g 16 And likewise
these are the ones sown upon
the rocky places: as soon as they
have heard the word, they accept
it with joy.h 17 Yet they have no
root in themselves, but they con-
tinue for a time; then as soon as
tribulation or persecution aris-
es because of the word, they are
stumbled.i 18 There are still
others who are sown among the
thorns; these are the ones that
have heard the word,j 19 but
the anxietiesk of this system of
things and the deceptive power
of richesl and the desiresm for
the rest of the things make in-
roads and choke the word, and it
becomes unfruitful.n 20 Final-
ly, the ones that were sown on the
fine soil are those who listen to
the word and favorably receive it
and bear fruit thirtyfold and six-
ty and a hundred.”o

21 And he went on to say to
them: “A lamp is not brought to
be put under a measuring basket
or under a bed, is it? It is brought
to be put upon a lampstand, is
it not?p 22 For there is nothing
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hidden except for the purpose of
being exposed; nothing has be-
come carefully concealed but for
the purpose of coming into the
open.a 23 Whoever has ears to
listen, let him listen.”b

24 He further said to them:
“Pay attention to what YOU are
hearing.c With the measure that
YOU are measuring out, YOU will
have it measured out toYOU,d yes,
YOU will have more added to YOU.e

25 For he that has will have
more given to him; but he that
does not have, even what he has
will be taken away from him.”f

26 So he went on to say: “In
this way the kingdom of God is
just as when a man casts the
seed upon the ground,g 27 and
he sleeps at night and rises up
by day, and the seed sprouts
and grows tall, just how he does
not know.h 28 Of its own self
the ground bears fruit gradual-
ly, first the grass-blade, then the
stalk head, finally the full grain
in the head. 29 But as soon as
the fruit permits it, he thrusts in
the sickle, because the harvest-
time has come.”

30 And he went on to say:
“With what are we to liken the
kingdom of God, or in what il-
lustration shall we set it out?i

31 Like a mustard grain, which
at the time it was sown in the
ground was the tiniest of all the
seeds that are on the earthj—
32 but when it has been sown,
it comes up and becomes great-
er than all other vegetables and
produces great branches,k so
that the birds of the heavenl are
able to find lodging under its
shadow.”m

33 So with many illustra-
tionsn of that sort he would
speak the word to them, as far as
they were able to listen. 34 In-
deed, without an illustration he
would not speak to them, but
privately to his disciples he
would explain all things.o

35 And on that day, when eve-
ning had fallen, he said to
them: “Let us cross to the other
shore.”a 36 So, after they had
dismissed the crowd, they took
him in the boat, just as he
was, and there were other boats
with him.b 37 Now a great vi-
olent windstorm broke out, and
the waves kept dashing into the
boat, so that the boat was close
to being swamped.c 38 But he
was in the stern, sleeping upon
a pillow. So they woke him up
and said to him: “Teacher, do you
not care that we are about to per-
ish?”d 39 With that he roused
himself and rebuked the wind
and said to the sea: “Hush! Be
quiet!”e And the wind abated,
and a great calm set in.f 40 So
he said to them: “Why are YOU

fainthearted? DoYOU not yet have
any faith?” 41 But they felt an
unusual fear, and they would say
to one another: “Who really is
this, because even the wind and
the sea obey him?”g

5 Well, they got to the other
side of the sea into the coun-

try of the Ger�a·senes.h 2 And
immediately after he got out of
the boat a man under the
power of an unclean spirit
met him from among the memo-
rial tombs.i 3 He had his haunt
among the tombs; and up to that
time absolutely nobody was able
to bind him fast even with a
chain, 4 because he had often-
times been bound with fetters
and chains, but the chains were
snapped apart by him and the
fetters were actually smashed;
and nobody had the strength to
subdue him. 5 And continual-
ly, night and day, he was cry-
ing out in the tombs and in the
mountains and slashing himself
with stones. 6 But on catching
sight of Jesus from a distance
he ran and did obeisance to him,
7 and, when he had cried out
with a loud voice,j he said: “What
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have I to do with you, Jesus, Son
of the Most High God?a I put you
under oathb by God not to tor-
ment me.”c 8 For he had been
telling it: “Come out of the man,
you unclean spirit.”d 9 But he
began to ask him: “What is your
name?” And he said to him: “My
name is Legion,e because there
are many of us.”f 10 And he en-
treated him many times not to
send the spirits out of the coun-
try.g

11 Now a great herd of swineh

was there at the mountain feed-
ing.i 12 So they entreated him,
saying: “Send us into the swine,
that we may enter into them.”
13 And he permitted them. With
that the unclean spirits came out
and entered into the swine; and
the herd rushed over the preci-
pice into the sea, about two
thousand of them, and they
drowned one after another in
the sea.j 14 But the herders of
them fled and reported it in
the city and in the countryside;
and people came to see what it
was that had happened.k 15 So
they came to Jesus, and they be-
held the demon-possessed man
sitting clothed and in his sound
mind, this man that had had
the legion; and they grew fear-
ful. 16 Also, those who had
seen it related to them how
this had happened to the demon-
possessed man and about the
swine. 17 And so they started
to entreat him to go away from
their districts.l

18 Now as he was board-
ing the boat, the man that
had been demon-possessed be-
gan entreating him that he might
continue with him.m 19 How-
ever, he did not let him, but said
to him: “Go home to your rela-
tives,n and report to them all the
things Jehovaho has done for you
and the mercyp he had on you.”
20 And he went away and start-
ed to proclaim in the De·cap�o-
lisq all the things Jesus did for

him, and all the people began to
wonder.a

21 After Jesus had crossed
back again in the boat to the op-
posite shore a great crowd gath-
ered together to him; and he was
beside the sea.b 22 Now one of
the presiding officers of the syn-
agogue, Ja�i·rus by name, came
and, on catching sight of him, he
fell at his feetc 23 and en-
treated him many times, say-
ing: “My little daughter is in
an extreme condition. Would you
please come and put your handsd

upon her that she may get well
and live.”e 24 At that he went
off with him. And a great crowd
was following him and pressing
against him.f

25 Now there was a woman
subject to a flow of bloodg twelve
years,h 26 and she had been
put to many pains by many phy-
siciansi and had spent all her re-
sources and had not been bene-
fited but, rather, had got worse.
27 When she heard the things
about Jesus, she came behind in
the crowd and touchedj his out-
er garment; 28 for she kept
saying: “If I touch just his
outer garments I shall get well.”k

29 And immediately her foun-
tain of blood dried up, and she
sensed in her body that she had
been healed of the grievous sick-
ness.l

30 Immediately, also, Jesus
recognized in himself that pow-
erm had gone out of him, and he
turned about in the crowd and
began to say: “Who touched my
outer garments?”n 31 But his
disciples began to say to him:
“You see the crowd pressing in
upon you,o and do you say, ‘Who
touched me?’ ” 32 However, he
was looking around to see her
that had done this. 33 But the
woman, frightened and trem-
bling, knowing what had hap-
pened to her, came and fell
down before him and told him
the whole truth.p 34 He said to
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her: “Daughter, your faith has
made you well. Go in peace,a

and be in good health from your
grievous sickness.”b

35 While he was yet speak-
ing, some men from the home
of the presiding officer of the
synagogue came and said: “Your
daughter died! Why bother the
teacher any longer?”c 36 But
Jesus, overhearing the word be-
ing spoken, said to the presiding
officer of the synagogue: “Have
no fear, only exercise faith.”d

37 Now he did not let anyone fol-
low along with him except Peter
and James and John the brother
of James.e

38 So they came to the house
of the presiding officer of the
synagogue, and he beheld the
noisy confusion and those weep-
ing and letting out many wails,
39 and, after stepping in, he said
to them: “Why are YOU caus-
ing noisy confusion and weep-
ing? The young child has not
died, but is sleeping.”f 40 At
this they began to laugh scorn-
fully at him. But, having put
them all out, he took along the
young child’s father and moth-
er and those with him, and he
went in where the young child
was.g 41 And, taking the hand
of the young child, he said to her:
“Tal�i·tha cu�mi,” which, trans-
lated, means: “Maiden, I say to
you, Get up!”h 42 And immedi-
ately the maiden rose and began
walking, for she was twelve years
old. And at once they were beside
themselves with great ecstasy.i

43 But he ordered them again
and again to let no one learnj of
this, and he said that something
should be given her to eat.

6 And he departed from there
and came into his home ter-

ritory, and his disciples followed
him.k 2 When it became sab-
bath, he started teaching in the
synagogue; and the greater num-
ber of those listening were as-

tounded and said: “Where did
this man get these things?a And
why should this wisdom have
been given this man, and such
powerful works be performed
through his hands? 3 This is
the carpenterb the son of Maryc

and the brother of Jamesd and
Joseph and Judas and Simon,e is
it not? And his sisters are here
with us, are they not?” So
they began to stumble at him.f

4 But Jesus went on to say to
them: “A prophet is not unhon-
ored except in his home territo-
ryg and among his relatives and
in his own house.”h 5 So he was
able to do no powerfulwork there
except to lay his hands upon a
few sickly ones and cure them.
6 Indeed, he wondered at their
lack of faith. And he went round
about to the villages in a circuit,
teaching.i

7 Now he summoned the
twelve, and he initiated sending
them out two by two,j and he be-
gan to give them authority over
the unclean spirits.k 8 Also, he
gave them orders to carry noth-
ing for the trip except a staff
alone, no bread, no food pouch,l

no copper money in their girdle
purses,m 9 but to bind on san-
dals, and not to wear two under-
garments.n 10 Further, he said
to them: “Wherever YOU enter
into a home,o stay there until YOU

go out of that place.p 11 And
wherever a place will not receive
YOU nor hear YOU, on going out
from there shake off the dirt that
is beneath YOUR feet for awitness
to them.”q 12 So they set out
and preached in order that peo-
ple might repent;r 13 and they
would expel many demonss and
grease many sickly people with
oilt and cure them.u

14 Now it got to the ears of
King Herod, for the name of Je-
sus became public, and people
were saying: “John the baptizer
has been raised from the dead,
and on that account the power-
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ful works are operating in him.”a

15 But others were saying: “It is
E·li�jah.”b Still others were say-
ing: “It is aprophet like one of the
prophets.”c 16 But when Her-
od heard it he began to say: “The
John that I beheaded, this one
has been raised up.”d 17 For
Herod himself had sent out and
arrested John and bound him in
prison on account of He·ro�di-
as the wife of Philip his broth-
er, because he had married her.e

18 For John had repeatedly said
to Herod: “It is not lawful for
you to be having the wife of
your brother.”f 19 But He·ro�-
di·as was nursing a grudgeg

against him and was wanting to
kill him, but could not.h 20 For
Herod stood in feari of John,
knowing him to be a righteous
and holy man;j and he was keep-
ing him safe. And after hearingk

him he was at a great loss what to
do, yet he continued to hear him
gladly.

21 But a convenient dayl

came along when Herod spread
an evening meal on his birthdaym

for his top-ranking men and
the military commanders and
the foremost ones of Gal�i·lee.
22 And the daughter of this very
He·ro�di·as came in and danced
and pleased Herod and those re-
cliningn with him. The king said
to the maiden: “Ask me for what-
ever you want, and I will give
it to you.” 23 Yes, he swore to
her: “Whatever you ask me for,
I will give it to you,o up to
half my kingdom.”p 24 And she
went out and said to her moth-
er: “What should I ask for?”
She said: “The head of John the
baptizer.”q 25 Immediately she
went in with haste to the king
and made her request, saying: “I
want you to give me right away
on a platter the head of John the
Baptist.” 26 Although he be-
came deeply grieved, yet the king
did not want to disregard her, in
view of the oaths and those re-

clining at the table.a 27 So the
king immediately dispatched a
body guardsman and command-
ed him to bring his head. And
he went off and beheaded him
in the prisonb 28 and brought
his head on a platter, and he
gave it to the maiden, and the
maiden gave it to her mother.c

29 When his disciples heard of it
they came and took up his corpse
and laid it in a memorial tomb.d

30 And the apostles gathered
together before Jesus and re-
ported to him all the things they
had done and taught.e 31 And
he said to them: “Come, YOU

yourselves, privately into a lone-
ly placef and rest up a bit.”g

For there were many com-
ing and going, and they had no
leisure time even to eat a meal.h

32 So off they went in the boat
for a lonely place to themselves.i

33 But people saw them going
and many got to know it, and
from all the cities they ran there
together on foot and got ahead of
them.j 34 Well, on getting out,
he saw a great crowd, but he was
moved with pityk for them, be-
cause they were as sheep with-
out a shepherd.l And he started
to teach them many things.m

35 By now the hour had
grown late, and his disciples
came up to him and began to say:
“The place is isolated, and the
hour is already late.n 36 Send
them away, that they may go off
into the countryside and villages
round about and buy themselves
something to eat.”o 37 In reply
he said to them: “YOU give them
something to eat.” At this they
said to him: “Shall we go off
and buy two hundred de·nar�i·i
worth of loaves and give them
to the people to eat?”p 38 He
said to them: “How many loaves
have YOU? Go see!” After ascer-
taining it, they said: “Five, be-
sides two fishes.”q 39 And he
instructed all the people to re-
cline by companiesr on the green
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grass.a 40 And they laid them-
selves down in groups of a hun-
dred and of fifty.b 41 Taking
now the five loaves and the two
fishes he looked up to heav-
en and said a blessing,c and
broked the loaves up and began
giving them to the disciples, that
these might place them before
the people; and he divided up the
two fishes for all. 42 So they all
ate and were satisfied;e 43 and
they took up fragments, twelve
baskets full, aside from the fish-
es. 44 Furthermore, those who
ate of the loaves were five thou-
sand men.f

45 And, without delay, he
compelled his disciples to board
the boat and go on ahead to the
opposite shore toward Beth·sa�-
i·da, while he himself dismissed
the crowd.g 46 But after saying
good-bye to them he went off into
a mountain to pray.h 47 Eve-
ning having now fallen, the boat
was in the midst of the sea, but
he was alone on the land.i

48 And when he saw them be-
ing hard putj to it in their row-
ing, for the wind was against
them, about the fourth watch of
the night he came toward them,
walking on the sea; but he was
inclined to pass them by. 49 At
catching sight of him walking on
the sea they thought: “It is an ap-
parition!” and they cried aloud.k

50 For they all saw him and
were troubled. But immediately
he spoke with them, and he said
to them: “Take courage, it is I;
have no fear.”l 51 And he got
up into the boat with them, and
the wind abated. At this they
were very much amazed within
themselves,m 52 for they had
not grasped the meaning of the
loaves, but their hearts contin-
ued dull of understanding.n

53 And when they got across
to land, they came into Gen·nes�-
a·ret and anchored ship near-
by.o 54 But as soon as they
got out of the boat, people rec-

ognized him, 55 and they ran
around all that region and start-
ed to carry about on cots those
who were ailing to where they
heard he was. 56 And wherever
he would enter into villages or
cities or countrysidea they would
place the sick ones in the mar-
ketplaces, and they would plead
with him that they might touchb

just the fringec of his outer gar-
ment. And as many as did touch
it were made well.d

7 Now the Pharisees and some
of the scribes that had come

from Jerusalem gathered about
him.e 2 And when they saw
some of his disciples eat their
meal with defiled hands, that
is, unwashed onesf— 3 for the
Pharisees and all the Jews do not
eat unless they wash their hands
up to the elbow, holding fast the
tradition of the men of former
times, 4 and, when back from
market, they do not eat unless
they cleanse themselves by
sprinkling; and there are many
other traditionsg that they have
received to hold fast, baptisms
of cups and pitchers and copper
vessels;h— 5 so these Phari-
sees and scribes asked him: “Why
is it your disciples do not con-
duct themselves according to the
tradition of the men of former
times, but they take their meal
with defiled hands?”i 6 He said
to them: “Isaiah aptly prophe-
sied about YOU hypocrites, as it is
written,j ‘This people honor me
with their lips, but their hearts
are far removed from me.k 7 It
is in vain that they keep wor-
shiping me, because they teach
as doctrines commands of men.’l

8 Letting go the commandment
of God, YOU hold fast the tradi-
tion of men.”m

9 Further, he went on to say
to them: “Adroitly YOU set
aside the commandmentn of God
in order to retain YOUR tra-
dition. 10 For example, Moses
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said, ‘Honor your father and your
mother,’a and, ‘Let him that re-
viles father or mother end up
in death.’b 11 But YOU men say,
‘If a man says to his father or
his mother: “Whatever I have by
which you may get benefit from
me is corban,c (that is, a gift
dedicatedd to God,)” ’— 12 YOU

men no longer let him do a sin-
gle thing for his father or his
mother,e 13 and thus YOU make
the word of Godf invalid by
YOUR tradition which YOU hand-
ed down. And many thingsg sim-
ilar to this YOU do.” 14 So, call-
ing the crowd to him again, he
proceeded to say to them: “Lis-
ten to me, all of YOU, and get the
meaning.h 15 There is nothing
from outside a man that passes
into him that can defile him; but
the things that issue forth out of
a man are the things that defile
a man.”i 16 ——

17 Now when he had entered
a house away from the crowd,
his disciples began to question
him respecting the illustration.j

18 So he said to them: “Are
YOU also without perception like
them?k Are YOU not aware that
nothing from outside that pass-
es into a man can defile him,
19 since it passes, not into his
heart, but into his intestines,
and it passes out into the sew-
er?”l Thus he declared all foods
clean.m 20 Further, he said:
“That which issues forth out of
a man is what defiles a man;n

21 for from inside, out of the
heart of men,o injurious reason-
ings issue forth: fornications,p

thieveries, murders,q 22 adul-
teries, covetings,r acts of wicked-
ness, deceit, loose conduct,s an
envious eye, blasphemy, haughti-
ness, unreasonableness. 23 All
these wicked things issue forth
from within and defile a man.”t

24 From there he rose up and
went into the regions of Tyre and
Si�don.u And he entered into a
house and did not want anyone

to get to know it. Yet he could
not escape notice;a 25 but im-
mediately a woman whose little
daughter had an unclean spirit
heard about him and came and
prostrated herself at his feet.b

26 The woman was a Gre-
cian, a Sy·ro·phoe·ni�cian nation-
ally; and she kept asking him to
expel the demon from her daugh-
ter.c 27 But he began by say-
ing to her: “First let the chil-
dren be satisfied, for it is not
right to take the bread of the
childrend and throw it to the lit-
tle dogs.”e 28 In reply, however,
she said to him: “Yes, sir, and
yet the little dogs underneath
the table eat of the crumbsf of
the little children.”g 29 At that
he said to her: “Because of say-
ing this, go; the demon has gone
out of your daughter.”h 30 So
she went away to her home and
foundi the young child laid on the
bed and the demon gone out.

31 Now coming back out of
the regions of Tyre he went
through Si�don to the sea of
Gal�i·lee up through the midst
of the regions of De·cap�o-
lis.j 32 Here they brought him
a man deaf and with a speech
impediment, and they entreated
him to lay his hand upon him.k

33 And he took him away from
the crowd privately and put his
fingers into the man’s ears and,
after spitting, he touched his
tongue.l 34 And with a look up
into heavenm he sighedn deeply
and said to him: “Eph�pha-
tha,” that is, “Be opened.”
35 Well, his hearing powers
were opened,o and the impedi-
ment of his tongue was loosed,
and he began speaking nor-
mally. 36 With that he charged
them not to tell anyone;p but
the more he would charge them,
that much more they would pro-
claim it.q 37 Indeed, they were
being astoundedr in a most ex-
traordinary way and they said:
“He has done all things well. He
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even makes the deaf hear and the
speechless speak.”a

8 In those days, when there
was again a big crowd and

they had nothing to eat, he sum-
moned the disciples and said to
them:b 2 “I feel pityc for the
crowd, because it is already three
days that they have remained
near me and they have nothing
to eat; 3 and if I should send
them off to their homes fasting,
they will give out on the road. In-
deed, some of them are from far
away.” 4 But his disciples an-
swered him: “From where will
anybody here in an isolat-
ed place be able to satisfy these
people with loaves?”d 5 Still he
went on to ask them: “How
many loaves have YOU?” They
said: “Seven.”e 6 And he in-
structed the crowd to recline on
the ground, and he took the sev-
en loaves, gave thanks,f broke
them, and began to give them
to his disciples to serve, and
they served them to the crowd.g

7 They also had a few little fish-
es; and, having blessed these, he
told them also to serve these.h

8 Accordingly they ate and were
satisfied, and they took up sur-
pluses of fragments, seven pro-
vision baskets full. i 9 Yet there
were about four thousand men.
Finally he sent them away.j

10 And immediately he
boarded the boat with his dis-
ciples and came into the parts
of Dal·ma·nu�tha.k 11 Here the
Pharisees came out and start-
ed disputing with him, seeking
from him a sign from heaven, to
put him to the test.l 12 So he
groaned deeplym with his spir-
it, and said: “Why does this gen-
eration seek a sign? Truly I say,
No sign will be given to this gen-
eration.”n 13 With that he left
them, got aboard again, and
went off to the opposite shore.

14 As it was, they forgot to
take loaves along, and except for

one loaf they had nothing with
them in the boat.a 15 And he
began to order them express-
ly and say: “Keep YOUR eyes
open, look out for the leaven of
the Pharisees and the leaven of
Herod.”b 16 So they went ar-
guing with one another over the
fact that they had no loaves.c

17 Noting this, he said to them:
“WhydoYOUargue over YOUR hav-
ing no loaves?d Do YOU not yet
perceive and get the meaning?
Do YOU have YOUR hearts dull of
understanding?e 18 ‘Though
having eyes, do YOU not see;
and though having ears, do YOU

not hear?’f And do YOU not re-
member, 19 when I broke the
five loavesg for the five thou-
sand men, how many baskets
full of fragments YOU took up?”
They said to him: “Twelve.”h

20 “When I broke the seven for
the four thousand men, how
many provision baskets full of
fragments did YOU take up?” And
they said to him: “Seven.”i

21 With that he said to them:
“Do YOU not yet get the mean-
ing?”j

22 Now they put in at Beth-
sa�i·da. Here people brought him
a blind man, and they entreated
him to touchk him. 23 And he
took the blind man by the hand,
brought him outside the village,
and, having spitl upon his eyes,
he laid his hands upon him and
began to ask him: “Do you see
anything?” 24 And the man
looked up and began saying: “I
see men, because I observe what
seem to be trees, but they are
walking about.” 25 Then he
laid his hands again upon the
man’s eyes, and the man saw
clearly, and he was restored, and
he was seeing everything dis-
tinctly. 26 So he sent him off
home, saying: “But do not enter
into the village.”m

27 Jesus and his disciples now
left for the villages of Caes·a-
re�a Phi·lip�pi, and on the way he
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began questioning his disciples,
saying to them: “Who are men
saying that I am?”a 28 They
said to him: “John the Baptist,b

and others, E·li�jah,c still oth-
ers, One of the prophets.”d

29 And he put the question to
them: “YOU, though, who do
YOU say I am?” In answer Pe-
ter said to him: “You are the
Christ.”e 30 At that he strictly
charged them not to tell anyone
about him.f 31 Also, he start-
ed teaching them that the Son of
man must undergo many suffer-
ings and be rejected by the old-
er men and the chief priests and
the scribes and be killed,g and
rise three days later.h 32 In-
deed, with outspokenness hewas
making that statement. But Pe-
ter took him aside and started
rebuking him.i 33 He turned,
looked at his disciples and re-
buked Peter, and said: “Get be-
hind me, Satan, because you
think, not God’s thoughts, but
those of men.”j

34 He now called the crowd
to him with his disciples and
said to them: “If anyone wants
to come after me, let him dis-
own himself and pick up his tor-
ture stake and follow me contin-
ually.k 35 For whoever wants
to save his soul will lose it; but
whoever loses his soul for the
sake of me and the good news
will save it.l 36 Really, of what
benefit is it for a man to gain
the whole world and to for-
feit his soul?m 37 What, really,
would a man give in exchange
for his soul?n 38 For whoever
becomes ashamed of me and my
words in this adulterous and sin-
ful generation, the Son of man
will also be ashamedo of him
when he arrives in the gloryof his
Father with the holy angels.”p

9 Furthermore, he went on to
say to them: “Truly I say to

YOU, There are some of those
standing here that will not taste

death at all until first they
see the kingdom of God already
come in power.”a 2 According-
ly six days later Jesus took Pe-
ter and James and John along,
and brought them up into a
lofty mountain to themselves
alone. And he was transfigured
before them,b 3 and his outer
garments became glistening, far
whiter than any clothes clean-
er on earth could whiten them.c

4 Also, E·li�jah with Moses ap-
peared to them, and they were
conversing with Jesus.d 5 And
responsively Peter said to Je-
sus: “Rabbi, it is fine for us
to be here, so let us erect
three tents, one for you and one
for Moses and one for E·li�jah.”e

6 In fact, he did not know
what response he should make,
for they became quite fearful.
7 And a cloud formed, over-
shadowing them, and a voicef

came out of the cloud: “This
is my Son,g the beloved; listen
to him.”h 8 Suddenly, however,
they looked around and saw no
one with them any longer, except
Jesus alone.i

9 As they were coming down
out of the mountain, he express-
ly ordered them not to relatej

to anybody what they saw, un-
til after the Son of man had ris-
en from the dead.k 10 And they
took the word to heart, but dis-
cussed among themselves what
this rising from the dead meant.
11 And they began to question
him, saying: “Why do the scribes
say that first E·li�jahl must
come?”m 12 He said to them:
“E·li�jah does come first and re-
store all things;n but how is it
that it is written respecting the
Son of man that he must under-
go many sufferingso and be treat-
ed as of no account?p 13 But I
say to YOU, E·li�jah,q in fact, has
come, and they did to him as

o Ge 3:15; Ps 22:6; Isa 50:6; Isa 53:3; Da 9:26;
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many things as they wanted, just
as it is written respecting him.”a

14 When, now, they came to-
ward the other disciples, they
noticed a great crowd about
them and scribes disputing
with them.b 15 But as soon as
all the crowd caught sight of
him they were stunned, and,
running up to him, they began
to greet him. 16 And he asked
them: “What are YOU disputing
with them?” 17 And one of the
crowd answered him: “Teach-
er, I brought my son to you be-
cause he has a speechless spir-
it;c 18 and wherever it seizes
him it dashes him to the ground,
and he foams and grinds his
teeth and loses his strength.
And I told your disciples to
expel it, but they were not ca-
pable.”d 19 In response he said
to them: “O faithless genera-
tion,e how long must I continue
with YOU? How long must I put
up with YOU? Bring him to me.”f

20 So they brought him to him.
But at the sight of him the spir-
it at once threw the child into
convulsions, and after falling on
the ground he kept rolling about,
foaming.g 21 And he asked his
father: “How long has this been
happening to him?” He said:
“From childhood on; 22 and
time and again it would throw
him both into the fire and into
the water to destroy him.h But if
you can do anything, have pity on
us and help us.” 23 Jesus said
to him: “That expression, ‘If you
can’! Why, all things can be to one
if one has faith.”i 24 Immedi-
ately crying out, the father of the
young child was saying: “I have
faith! Help me out where I need
faith!”j

25 Jesus, now noticing that
a crowd was running togeth-
er upon them, rebukedk the un-
clean spirit, saying to it: “You
speechless and deaf spirit, I or-
der you, get out of him and enter
into him no more.” 26 And af-

ter crying out and going through
many convulsions it got out;a

and he became as dead, so that
the greater number of them were
saying: “He is dead!” 27 But Je-
sus took him by the hand and
raised him up, and he rose.b

28 So after he entered into a
house his disciples proceeded to
ask him privately: “Why could we
not expel it?”c 29 And he said
to them: “This kind cannot get
out by anything except by
prayer.”d

30 From there they departed
and went their way through Gal�-
i·lee, but he did not want anyone
to get to know it. 31 For he was
teaching his disciples and telling
them: “The Son of man is to be
delivered into men’s hands, and
they will kill him,e but, despite
being killed, he will rise three
days later.”f 32 However, they
were not understanding the say-
ing, and they were afraid to ques-
tion him.g

33 And they came into Ca-
per�na·um. Now when he was in-
side the house he put the ques-
tion to them: “What were YOU

arguing over on the road?”h

34 They kept silent, for on the
road they had argued among
themselves who is greater.i

35 So he sat down and called
the twelve and said to them:
“If anyone wants to be first, he
must be last of all and minister
of all.”j 36 And he took a young
child, stood it in their midst
and put his arms around it and
said to them:k 37 “Whoever re-
ceives one of suchyoung children
on the basis of my name, receives
me; and whoever receives me, re-
ceives, not me only, but also him
that sent me forth.”l

38 John said to him: “Teach-
er, we saw a certain man expel-
ling demons by the use of
your name and we tried to pre-
vent him,m because he was not
accompanying us.”n 39 But Je-
sus said: “Do not try to prevent
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him, for there is no one that will
do a powerful work on the ba-
sis of my name that will quickly
be able to revile me;a 40 for he
that is not against us is for us.b

41 For whoever gives YOU a cupc

of water to drink on the ground
that YOU belong to Christ,d I tru-
ly tell YOU, he will by no means
lose his reward. 42 But who-
ever stumbles one of these lit-
tle ones that believe, it would be
finer for him if a millstone such
as is turned by an ass were put
around his neck and he were ac-
tually pitched into the sea.e

43 “And if ever your hand
makes you stumble, cut it off;
it is finer for you to enter
into life maimed than with two
hands to go off into Ge·hen�-
na, into the fire that cannot
be put out.f 44 —— 45 And if
your foot makes you stumble,
cut it off; it is finer for you
to enter into life lameg than
with two feet to be pitched into
Ge·hen�na.h 46 —— 47 And if
your eye makes you stumble,
throw it away;i it is finer for you
to enter one-eyed into the king-
dom of God than with two eyes
to be pitched into Ge·hen�na,j

48 where their maggot does not
die and the fire is not put out.k

49 “For everyone must be
saltedl with fire. 50 Salt is fine;
but if ever the salt loses its
strength, with what will YOU sea-
son it itself?m Have saltn in your-
selves, and keep peaceo between
one another.”

10 From there he rose and
came to the frontiers of Ju-

de�a and across the Jordan, and
again crowds came together to
him, and as he was accustomed
to do he again went teaching
them.p 2 Pharisees now ap-
proached and, to put him to
the test, began questioning him
whether it was lawful for a man
to divorce a wife.q 3 In an-
swer he said to them: “What did

Moses command YOU?” 4 They
said: “Moses allowed the writ-
ing of a certificate of dismissal
and divorcing her.”a 5 But Je-
sus said to them: “Out of regard
for YOUR hardheartednessb he
wrote YOU this commandment.
6 However, from the beginning
of creation ‘He made them
male and female.c 7 On this ac-
count a man will leave his fa-
ther and mother, 8 and the two
will be one flesh’;d so that they
are no longer two, but one flesh.
9 Therefore what God yoked to-
gether let no man put apart.”e

10 When again in the housef the
disciples began to question him
concerning this. 11 And he
said to them: “Whoever di-
vorces his wife and marries an-
other commits adulteryg against
her, 12 and if ever awoman, af-
ter divorcing her husband, mar-
ries another, she commits adul-
tery.”h

13 Now people began bring-
ing him young children for him
to touch these; but the disciples
reprimanded them.i 14 At see-
ing this Jesus was indignant and
said to them: “Let the young chil-
dren come to me; do not try to
stop them, for the kingdom of
God belongs to suchlike ones.j

15 Truly I say to YOU, Whoever
does not receive the kingdom of
God like a young child will by no
means enter into it.”k 16 And
he took the children into his
arms and began blessing them,
laying his hands upon them.l

17 And as he was going out
on his way, a certain man ran
up and fell upon his knees be-
fore him and put the question to
him: “Good Teacher, what must
I do to inherit everlasting life?”m

18 Jesus said to him: “Why do
you call me good?n Nobody is
good, except one, God.o 19 You
know the commandments, ‘Do
not murder,p Do not commit
adultery,q Do not steal,r Do not
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bear false witness,a Do not de-
fraud,b Honor your father and
mother.’ ”c 20 The man said to
him: “Teacher, all these things
I have kept from my youth on.”
21 Jesus looked upon him and
felt love for him and said to him:
“One thing is missing about you:
Go, sell what things you have
and give to the poor, and you
will have treasure in heaven, and
come be my follower.”d 22 But
he grew sad at the saying and
went off grieved, for he was hold-
ing many possessions.e

23 After looking around Jesus
said to his disciples: “How dif-
ficult a thing it will be for those
with moneyf to enter into the
kingdom of God!”g 24 But the
disciples gave way to surpriseh at
his words. In response Jesus
again said to them: “Children,
how difficult a thing it is to en-
ter into the kingdom of God!
25 It is easier for a camel to
go through a needle’s eye than
for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of God.”i 26 They be-
came still more astounded and
said to him: “Who, in fact, can be
saved?”j 27 Looking straight at
them Jesus said: “With men it is
impossible, but not so with God,
for all things are possible with
God.”k 28 Peter started to say
to him: “Look! We left all things
and have been following you.”l

29 Jesus said: “Truly I say to
YOU men, No one has left house
or brothers or sisters or mother
or father or children or fields for
my sake and for the sake of the
good newsm 30 whowill not get
a hundredfoldn now in this pe-
riod of time, houses and broth-
ers and sisters and mothers and
children and fields, with perse-
cutions,o and in the coming sys-
tem of things everlasting life.
31 However, many that are first
will be last, and the last first.”p

32 Now they were advancing
on the road up to Jerusalem,
and Jesus was going in front of

them, and they felt amazement;
but those who followed be-
gan to fear. Once again he took
the twelve aside and started to
tell them these things destined
to befall him:a 33 “Here we are,
advancing up to Jerusalem, and
the Son of man will be deliv-
ered to the chief priests and the
scribes, and they will condemn
him to death and will deliver him
to men of the nations,b 34 and
they will make fun of him and
will spit upon him and scourge
him and kill him, but three days
later he will rise.”c

35 And James and John, the
two sons of Zeb�e·dee,d stepped
up to him and said to him:
“Teacher, we want you to do for
us whatever it is we ask you for.”e

36 He said to them: “What
do YOU want me to do for YOU?”
37 They said to him: “Grant us
to sit down, one at your right
hand and one at your left, in
your glory.”f 38 But Jesus said
to them: “YOU do not know what
YOU are asking for. Are YOU able
to drink the cup which I am
drinking, or to be baptized with
the baptism with which I am be-
ing baptized?”g 39 They said to
him: “We are able.” At that Je-
sus said to them: “The cup I am
drinking YOU will drink, and with
the baptism with which I am
being baptized YOU will be bap-
tized.h 40 However, this sitting
down at my right or at my left is
not mine to give,i but it belongs
to those for whom it has been
prepared.”

41 Well, when the ten others
heard about it, they started to
be indignant at James and John.j

42 But Jesus, after calling them
to him, said to them: “YOU know
that those who appear to be rul-
ing the nations lord it over them
and their great ones wield au-
thority over them.k 43 This is
not the way among YOU; but
whoever wants to become great
among YOU must be YOUR minis-
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ter,a 44 and whoever wants to
be first among YOU must be the
slave of all.b 45 For even the
Son of man came, not to be min-
istered to,c but to minister and
to give his soul a ransomd in ex-
change for many.”e

46 And they came into Jer�i-
cho. But as he and his dis-
ciples and a considerable crowd
were going out of Jer�i·cho, Bar-
ti·mae�us (the son of Ti·mae�-
us), a blind beggar, was sit-
ting beside the road.f 47 When
he heard that it was Jesus the
Naz·a·rene�, he started shouting
and saying: “Son of David,g Jesus,
have mercy on me!”h 48 At this
many began sternly telling him
to be silent; but he kept shout-
ing that much more: “Son of Da-
vid, have mercy on me!”i 49 So
Jesus stopped and said: “CALL

him.” And they called the blind
man, saying to him: “Take cour-
age, get up, he is calling you.”j

50 Throwing off his outer gar-
ment, he leaped to his feet and
went to Jesus. 51 And in an-
swer to him Jesus said: “What
do you want me to do for you?”k

The blind man said to him:
“Rab·bo�ni, let me recover sight.”l

52 And Jesus said to him: “Go,
your faith has made you well.”m

And immediately he recovered
sight,n and he began to follow
him on the road.o

11 Now when they were get-
ting near to Jerusalem, to

Beth�pha·ge and Beth�a·nyp at
the Mount of Olives, he dis-
patched two of his disciplesq

2 and told them: “Go into thevil-
lage that is within sight of YOU,
and as soon as YOU pass into it
YOU will find a colt tied, on which
none of mankind has yet sat;
loose it and bring it.r 3 And if
anyone says to YOU, ‘Why are YOU

doing this?’ say, ‘The Lord
needs it, and will at once
send it off back here.’ ”s 4 So
they went away and found the

colt tied at the door, outside on
the side street, and they loosed
it.a 5 But some of those stand-
ing there began to say to them:
“What are YOU doing loosing the
colt?”b 6 They said to these
just as Jesus had said; and they
let them go.c

7 And they brought the coltd

to Jesus, and they put their outer
garments upon it, and he sat on
it.e 8 Also, many spread their
outer garmentsf on the road, but
others cut down foliageg from
the fields.h 9 And those going
in front and those coming be-
hind kept crying out: “Save, we
pray!i Blessed is he that comes
in Jehovah’s name!j 10 Blessed
is the coming kingdom of our fa-
ther David!k Save, we pray, in the
heights above!” 11 And he en-
tered into Jerusalem, into the
temple; and he looked around
upon all things, and, as the hour
was already late, he went out to
Beth�a·ny with the twelve.l

12 The next day, when they
had come out from Beth�a·ny, he
became hungry.m 13 And from
a distance he caught sight of a fig
tree that had leaves, and he went
to see whether he would perhaps
find something on it. But, on
coming to it, he found nothing
but leaves, for it was not the sea-
son of figs.n 14 So, in response,
he said to it: “Let no one eat fruit
from you anymore forever.”o And
his disciples were listening.

15 Now they came to Jerusa-
lem. There he entered into the
temple and started to throw
out those selling and buying
in the temple, and he overturned
the tables of the money chang-
ers and the benches of those
selling doves;p 16 and he would
not let anyone carry a utensil
through the temple, 17 but he
kept teaching and saying: “Is it
not written, ‘My house will be
called a house of prayerq for all
the nations’?r But YOU have made
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it a cave of robbers.”a 18 And
the chief priests and the scribes
heard it, and they began to seek
how to destroy him;b for they
were in fear of him, for all the
crowd was continually being as-
tounded at his teaching.c

19 And when it became late in
the day, they would go out of the
city. 20 But when they were
passing by early in the morn-
ing, they saw the fig tree already
withered up from the roots.d

21 So Peter, remembering it,
said to him: “Rabbi, see! the fig
tree that you cursed has with-
ered up.”e 22 And in reply Je-
sus said to them: “Have faith in
God. 23 Truly I say to YOU that
whoever tells this mountain, ‘Be
lifted up and thrown into the
sea,’ and does not doubt in his
heart but has faith that what he
says is going to occur, he will
have it so.f 24 This is why I tell
YOU, All the things YOU pray and
ask for have faith that YOU have
practically received, and YOU will
have them.g 25 And when YOU

stand praying, forgiveh whatever
YOU have against anyone; in or-
der that YOUR Father who is in
the heavens may also forgive YOU

YOUR trespasses.”i 26 ——
27 And they came again to Je-

rusalem. And as he was walking
in the temple, the chief priests
and the scribes and the older
men came to himj 28 and be-
gan to say to him: “By what au-
thority do you do these things?
or who gave you this authority
to do these things?”k 29 Jesus
said to them: “I will ask YOU one
question. YOU answer me, and I
will also tell YOU by what author-
ity I do these things.l 30 Was
the baptismm byJohn from heav-
en or from men? Answer me.”n

31 So they began to reason
among themselves, saying: “If we
say, ‘From heaven,’ he will say,
‘Why is it, therefore, YOU did not
believe him?’o 32 But dare we
say, ‘From men’?”—They were in

fear of the crowd, for these all
held that John had really been
a prophet.a 33 Well, in reply to
Jesus they said: “We do not
know.” And Jesus said to them:
“Neither am I telling YOU by what
authority I do these things.”b

12 Also, he started to speak
to them with illustrations:

“A man planted a vineyard,c and
put a fence around it, and
dug a vat for the winepress
and erected a tower,d and let it
out to cultivators,e and traveled
abroad.f 2 Now in due season
he sent forth a slave to the cul-
tivators, that he might get some
of the fruits of the vineyard
from the cultivators.g 3 But
they took him, beat him up and
sent him away empty.h 4 And
again he sent forth another
slave to them; and that one they
struck on the head and dishon-
ored.i 5 And he sent forth an-
other, and that one they killed;
and many others, some of whom
they beat up and some of whom
they killed. 6 One more he had,
a beloved son.j He sent him forth
last to them, saying, ‘They will
respect my son.’k 7 But those
cultivators said among them-
selves, ‘This is the heir.l Come,
let us kill him, and the inheri-
tance will be ours.’m 8 So they
took him and killed him,n and
threw him outside the vine-
yard.o 9 What will the owner of
the vineyard do? He will come
and destroy the cultivators, and
will give the vineyardp to others.q

10 Did YOU never read this scrip-
ture, ‘The stoner that the build-
ers rejected, this has become the
chief cornerstone.s 11 From
Jehovah this has come to be, and
it is marvelous in our eyes’?”t

12 At that they began seek-
ing how to seize him, but they
feared the crowd, for they took
note that he spoke the illustra-

s Ps 118:22; Mt 21:42; Lu 20:17; Eph 2:20; 1Pe 2:7;
t Ps 118:23.
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tion with them in mind. So they
left him and went away.a

13 Next they sent forth to
him some of the Pharisees and
of the party followers of Her-
od,b to catch him in his speech.c

14 On arrival these said to him:
“Teacher, we know you are
truthful and you do not care
for anybody, for you do not
look upon men’s outward ap-
pearance, but you teach the way
of God in line with truth:d Is it
lawful to pay head tax to Cae-
sar or not? 15 Shall we pay, or
shall we not pay?”e Detecting
their hypocrisy, he said to them:
“Why do YOU put me to the test?
Bring me a de·nar�i·us to look
at.”f 16 They brought one. And
he said to them: “Whose image
and inscription is this?” They
said to him: “Caesar’s.”g 17 Je-
sus then said: “Pay back Cae-
sar’s things to Caesar,h but God’s
things to God.”i And they began
to marvel at him.j

18 Now Sadducees came to
him, who say there is no resur-
rection, and they put the ques-
tion to him:k 19 “Teacher, Mo-
ses wrote us that if someone’s
brother dies and leaves awife be-
hind but does not leave a child,
his brotherl should take the wife
and raise up offspring from her
for his brother.m 20 There were
seven brothers; and the first took
a wife, but when he died he
left no offspring.n 21 And the
second took her, but died with-
out leaving offspring; and the
third the same way. 22 And
the seven did not leave any off-
spring. Last of all the wom-
an also died.o 23 In the resur-
rection to which of them will
she be wife? For the seven got
her as wife.”p 24 Jesus said to
them: “Is not this why YOU are
mistaken, YOUR not knowing ei-
ther the Scriptures or the power
of God?q 25 For when they rise
from the dead, neither do men
marry nor are women given in

marriage, but are as angels in
the heavens.a 26 But concern-
ing the dead, that they are raised
up, did YOU not read in the book
of Moses, in the account about
the thornbush, how God said to
him, ‘I am the God of Abraham
and God of Isaac and God of Ja-
cob’?b 27 He is a God, not of
the dead, but of the living. YOU

are much mistaken.”c

28 Now one of the scribes that
had come up and heard them
disputing, knowing that he had
answered them in a fine way,
asked him: “Which command-
ment is first of all?”d 29 Jesus
answered: “The first is, ‘Hear,
O Israel, Jehovah our God is
one Jehovah,e 30 and you must
love Jehovah your God with your
whole heart and with your whole
soul and with your whole mind
and with your whole strength.’f

31 The second is this, ‘You must
love your neighbor as yourself.’g

There is no other commandment
greater than these.” 32 The
scribe said to him: “Teacher, you
well said in line with truth, ‘He
is One, and there is no oth-
er than He’;h 33 and this loving
him with one’s whole heart and
with one’s whole understanding
and with one’s whole strength
and this loving one’s neighbor as
oneself is worth far more than
all the whole burnt offerings
and sacrifices.”i 34 At this Je-
sus, discerning he had answered
intelligently, said to him: “You
are not far from the kingdom of
God.” But nobody had the cour-
age anymore to question him.j

35 However, when making a
reply, Jesus began to say as he
taught in the temple: “How is
it that the scribes say that the
Christ is David’s son?k 36 By
the holy spiritl David himself
said, ‘Jehovah said to my Lord:
“Sit at my right hand until
I put your enemies beneath your
feet.” ’m 37 David himself calls
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him ‘Lord,’ but how does it come
that he is his son?”a

And the great crowd was lis-
tening to him with pleasure.b

38 And in his teaching
he went on to say: “Look
out for the scribesc that want
to walk around in robes and
want greetings in the mar-
ketplaces 39 and front seats in
the synagogues and most prom-
inent places at evening meals.d

40 They are the ones devouring
the housese of thewidows and for
a pretext making long prayers;
these will receive a heavier judg-
ment.”f

41 And he sat down with the
treasury chestsg in view and be-
gan observing how the crowd
was dropping money into the
treasury chests; and many rich
people were dropping in many
coins.h 42 Now a poor widow
came and dropped in two small
coins, which have very little val-
ue.i 43 So he called his disci-
ples to him and said to them:
“Truly I say to YOU that this poor
widow dropped in more than all
those dropping money into the
treasury chests;j 44 for they all
dropped in out of their surplus,
but she, out of her want, dropped
in all of what she had, her whole
living.”k

13 As he was going out of
the temple one of his dis-

ciples said to him: “Teacher, see!
what sort of stones and what
sort of buildings!”l 2 However,
Jesus said to him: “Do you be-
hold these great buildings?m By
no means will a stone be left here
upon a stonen and not be thrown
down.”o

3 And as he was sitting on the
Mount of Olives with the tem-
ple in view, Peterp and James
and John and Andrew began to
ask him privately:q 4 “Tell us,
When will these things be, and
what will be the sign when all
these things are destined to

come to a conclusion?”a 5 So
Jesus started to say to them:
“Look out that nobody misleads
YOU.b 6 Many will come on the
basis of my name, saying, ‘I
am he,’ and will mislead many.c

7 Moreover, when YOU hear of
wars and reports of wars, do not
be terrified; these things must
take place, but the end is not
yet.d

8 “For nation will rise against
nation and kingdom against
kingdom,e there will be earth-
quakesf in one place after anoth-
er, there will be food shortages.g

These are a beginning of pangs
of distress.h

9 “As for YOU, look out for
yourselves; people will deliver
YOU up to local courts,i and YOU

will be beaten in synagoguesj

and be put on the stand before
governors and kings for my sake,
for awitness to them.k 10 Also,
in all the nations the good
newsl has to be preached first.m

11 But when they are leading
YOU along to deliver YOU up,
do not be anxious beforehand
about what to speak;n but what-
ever is given YOU in that hour,
speak this, for YOU are not the
ones speaking, but the holy spir-
it is.o 12 Furthermore, brother
will deliver brother over to death,
and a father a child,p and chil-
dren will rise up against parents
and have them put to death;q

13 and YOU will be objects of ha-
tred by all people on account of
my name.r But he that has en-
dured to the ends is the one that
will be saved.t

14 “However, when YOU catch
sight of the disgusting thingu

that causes desolationv standing
where it ought not (let the read-
er use discernment),w then let
those in Ju·de�a begin fleeing to
the mountains.x 15 Let the
man on the housetop not come
down, nor go inside to take any-

w Mt 24:15; x Mt 24:16.
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thing out of his house;a 16 and
let the man in the field not return
to the things behind to pick up
his outer garment.b 17 Woe to
the pregnant women and those
suckling a baby in those days!c

18 Keep praying that it may not
occur in wintertime;d 19 for
those days will be days of a
tribulatione such as has not oc-
curred from the beginning of the
creation which God created un-
til that time, and will not occur
again.f 20 In fact, unless Jeho-
vahg had cut short the days, no
flesh would be saved. But on ac-
count of the chosenh ones whom
he has choseni he has cut short
the days.j

21 “Then, too, if anyone says
to YOU, ‘See! Here is the Christ,’
‘See! There he is,’k do not believe
it.l 22 For false Christs and
false prophets will arisem and will
give signs and wondersn to lead
astray, if possible, the chosen
ones.o 23 YOU, then, watchp

out; I have told YOU all things be-
forehand.q

24 “But in those days, after
that tribulation, the sun will be
darkened, and the moon will not
give its light, 25 and the stars
will be falling out of heaven, and
the powers that are in the heav-
ens will be shaken.r 26 And
then they will see the Son of
mans coming in clouds with
great power and glory.t 27 And
then he will send forth the angels
and will gather his chosenu ones
together from the four winds,
from earth’s extremity to heav-
en’s extremity.v

28 “Now from the fig tree
learn the illustration: Just as
soon as its young branch
grows tender and puts forth
its leaves, YOU know that summer
is near.w 29 Likewise also YOU,
when YOU see these things hap-
pening, know that he is near,
at the doors.x 30 Truly I say
to YOU that this generation will

by no means pass away until all
these things happen.a 31 Heav-
enb and earth will pass away, but
my wordsc will not pass away.d

32 “Concerning that day or
the hour nobody knows, neither
the angels in heaven nor the Son,
but the Father.e 33 Keep look-
ing, keep awake,f for YOU do not
know when the appointed time
is.g 34 It is like a man traveling
abroadh that left his house and
gave the authority to his slaves,
to each one his work, and com-
manded the doorkeeper to keep
on the watch. 35 Therefore
keep on the watch,i for YOU do
not know when the master of the
house is coming, whether late in
the dayor at midnight or at cock-
crowing or early in the morning;j

36 in order that when he arrives
suddenly, he does not find YOU

sleeping.k 37 But what I say to
YOU I say to all, Keep on the
watch.”l

14 Now the passoverm and
the festivaln of unferment-

ed cakes was two days lat-
er.o And the chief priests and
the scribes were seeking how to
seize him by crafty device and
kill him;p 2 for they repeatedly
said: “Not at the festival; perhaps
there might be an uproar of the
people.”q

3 And while he was at Beth�-
a·ny in the house of Simon the
leper,r as he was reclining
at the meal, a woman came with
an alabaster case of perfumed
oil, genuine nard, very expen-
sive. Breaking open the alabas-
ter case she began to pour it
upon his head.s 4 At this there
were some expressing indigna-
tion among themselves: “Why
has this waste of the perfumed
oil taken place?t 5 For this per-
fumed oil could have been sold
for upward of three hundred de-
nar�i·i and been given to the

p Mt 26:4; Lu 22:2; q Mt 26:5; r Mt 26:6; s Mt
26:7; Joh 12:3; t Mt 26:8; Joh 12:4.
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poor!” And they were feeling
great displeasure at her.a 6 But
Jesus said: “Let her alone. Why
do YOU try to make trouble for
her? She did a fine deed toward
me.b 7 For YOU always have
the poorc with YOU, and when-
ever YOU want to YOU can al-
ways do them good, but me YOU

do not have always.d 8 She did
what she could; she undertook
beforehand to put perfumed oil
on my body in view of the buri-
al.e 9 Truly I say to YOU, Wher-
ever the good news is preached
in all the world,f what this wom-
an did shall also be told as a re-
membrance of her.”g

10 And Judas Is·car�i·ot, one
of the twelve, went off to the chief
priests in order to betray him
to them.h 11 When they heard
it, they rejoiced and promised to
give him silver money.i So he be-
gan seeking how to betray him
conveniently.j

12 Now on the first day of
unfermentedk cakes, when they
customarily sacrificed the pass-
over victim, his disciplesl said to
him: “Where do you want us to
go and prepare for you to eat
the passover?”m 13 With that
he sent forth two of his disci-
ples and said to them: “Go into
the city, and a man carrying
an earthenware vessel of water
will encounter YOU.n Follow him,
14 and wherever he goes in-
side say to the householder,
‘The Teacher says: “Where is the
guest room for me where I may
eat the passovero with my dis-
ciples?” ’p 15 And he will show
YOU a large upper room, fur-
nished in preparation; and there
prepare for us.”q 16 So the dis-
ciples went out, and they entered
the city and found it just as he
said to them; and they prepared
for the passover.r

17 After evening had fallen he
came with the twelve.s 18 And
as they were reclining at the
table and eating, Jesus said:

“Truly I say to YOU, One of YOU,
who is eatinga with me, will be-
tray me.”b 19 They started to
be grieved and to say to him
one by one: “It is not I, is
it?”c 20 He said to them: “It is
one of the twelve, who is dipping
with me into the common bowl.d

21 True, the Son of man is going
away, just as it is written con-
cerning him, but woe to that man
throughwhom the Son of man is
betrayed! It would have been fin-
er for that man if he had not been
born.”e

22 And as they continued eat-
ing, he took a loaf, said a
blessing, broke it and gave it
to them, and said: “Take it, this
means my body.”f 23 And tak-
ing a cup, he offered thanks and
gave it to them, and they all
drankout of it.g 24 And he said
to them: “This means my ‘bloodh

of the covenant,’i which is to be
pouredj out in behalf of many.k

25 Truly I say to YOU, I shall by
no means drink anymore of the
product of the vine until that day
when I drink it new in the king-
dom of God.”l 26 Finally, after
singing praises,m they went out
to the Mount of Olives.n

27 And Jesus said to them:
“YOU will all be stumbled, be-
cause it is written, ‘I will strike
the shepherd,o and the sheep will
be scattered about.’p 28 But
after I have been raised up I will
go ahead of YOU into Gal�i·lee.”q

29 But Peter said to him: “Even
if all the others are stumbled, yet
I will not be.”r 30 At that Je-
sus said to him: “Truly I say to
you, You today, yes, this night,
before a cock crows twice, even
you will disown me three times.”s

31 But he began to say profusely:
“If I have to die withyou, I will by
no means disown you.” Also, all
the others began saying the same
thing.t

r Pr 11:2; Mt 26:33; Lu 22:33; Joh 13:37; s Mt
26:34; Lu 22:34; Joh 13:38; t Mt 26:35.
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32 So they came to a spot
named Geth·sem�a·ne, and he
said to his disciples: “Sit down
here while I pray.”a 33 And he
took Peter and James and Johnb

along with him, and he started to
be stunned and to be sorely trou-
bled.c 34 And he said to them:
“My soul is deeply grieved,d even
to death. Stay here and keep
on the watch.”e 35 And going a
little way forward he proceeded
to fall on the ground and began
praying that, if it were possible,
the hour might pass away from
him.f 36 And he went on to
say: “Abba, Father,g all things are
possible to you; remove this cup
from me. Yet not what I want,
but what you want.”h 37 And
he came and found them sleep-
ing, and he said to Peter: “Si-
mon, are you sleeping? Did you
not have strength to keep on the
watch one hour?i 38 Men, keep
on the watch and praying,j in or-
der that YOU do not come into
temptation. The spirit, of course,
is eager, but the flesh is weak.”k

39 And he went away again and
prayed, saying the same word.l

40 And again he came and found
them sleeping, for their eyes were
weighed down, and so they did
not know what to answer him.m

41 And he came the third time
and said to them: “At such a time
as this YOU are sleeping and tak-
ing YOUR rest! It is enough! The
hour has come!n Look! The Son
of man is betrayed into the hands
of sinners.o 42 Get up, let us
go.p Look! My betrayer has drawn
near.”q

43 And immediately, while he
was yet speaking, Judas, one of
the twelve, arrived and with
him a crowd with swords and
clubs from the chief priests and
the scribes and the older men.r

44 Now his betrayer had given
them an agreed sign, saying:
“Whoever it is I kiss, this is he;
take him into custody and lead
him away safely.”s 45 And he

came straight up and ap-
proached him and said: “Rabbi!”
and kisseda him very tenderly.
46 So they laid their hands upon
him and took him into custo-
dy.b 47 However, a certain one
of those standing by drew his
sword and struck the slave of
the high priest and took his ear
off.c 48 But in response Jesus
said to them: “Did YOU come out
with swords and clubs as against
a robber to arrest me?d 49 Day
after day I was with YOU in the
temple teaching,e and yet YOU did
not take me into custody. Never-
theless, it is in order that the
Scripturesf may be fulfilled.”g

50 And they all abandonedh

him and fled.i 51 But a certain
young man wearing a fine lin-
en garment over his naked body
began to follow him nearby; and
they tried to seize him,j 52 but
he left his linen garment behind
and got away naked.

53 They now led Jesus away to
the high priest, and all the
chief priests and the older
men and the scribes assembled.k

54 But Peter, from a good dis-
tance, followed himl as far as
in the courtyard of the high
priest; and he was sitting to-
gether with the house atten-
dants and warming himself be-
fore a bright fire. 55 Meantime
the chief priests and the whole
San�he·drin were looking for tes-
timony against Jesus to put him
to death,m but they were not
finding any.n 56 Many, indeed,
were giving false witness against
him,o but their testimonies were
not in agreement.p 57 Also,
certain ones were rising and
bearing false witness against
him, saying: 58 “We heard him
say, ‘I will throw down this tem-
ple that was made with hands
and in three days I will build an-
other not made with hands.’ ”q

59 But neither on these grounds
was their testimony in agree-
ment.
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60 Finally the high priest rose
in their midst and questioned Je-
sus, saying: “Do you say nothing
in reply? What is it these are tes-
tifying against you?”a 61 But
he kept silent and made no reply
at all.b Again the high priest be-
gan to question him and said to
him: “Are you the Christ the Son
of the Blessed One?”c 62 Then
Jesus said: “I am; and YOU per-
sons will see the Son of mand sit-
ting at the right hande of pow-
er and coming with the clouds
of heaven.”f 63 At this the high
priest ripped his inner gar-
mentsg and said: “What further
need do we have of witnesses?h

64 YOU heard the blasphemy.i

What is evident to YOU?” They
all condemned him to be liable
to death. 65 And some started
to spitj on him and to cover his
whole face and hit him with their
fists and say to him: “Prophesy!”
And, slapping him in the face,
the court attendants took him.k

66 Now while Peter was be-
low in the courtyard, one of the
servant girls of the high priest
came,l 67 and, seeing Peter
warming himself, she looked
straight at him and said: “You,
too, were with the Naz·a·rene�,
this Jesus.”m 68 But he denied
it, saying: “Neither do I know him
nor do I understand what you
are saying,” and he went out-
side to the vestibule.n 69 There
the servant girl, at the sight
of him, started again to say to
those standing by: “This is one
of them.”o 70 Again he was de-
nying it. And once more after a
little while those standing by be-
gan saying to Peter: “Certainly
you are one of them, for, in fact,
you are a Gal·i·le�an.”p 71 But
he commenced to curse and
swear:q “I do not know this man
of whom YOU speak.”r 72 And
immediately a cock crowed a sec-
ond time;s and Peter recalled the
saying that Jesus spoke to him:
“Before a cock crows twice, you

will disown me three times.”a

And he broke down and gave way
to weeping.b

15 And immediately at dawn
the chief priests with the

older men and the scribes, even
the whole San�he·drin, conduct-
ed a consultation,c and they
bound Jesus and led him off
and handed him over to Pilate.d

2 So Pilate put the question to
him: “Are you the kinge of the
Jews?” In answer to him he said:
“You yourself say it.”f 3 But the
chief priests proceeded to accuse
him of many things.g 4 Now Pi-
late began questioning him
again, saying: “Have you no reply
to make?h See how many charges
they are bringing against you.”i

5 But Jesus made no further an-
swer, so that Pilate began to
marvel.j

6 Well, from festival to fes-
tival he used to release to
them one prisoner, whom they
petitioned for.k 7 At the time
there was the so-called Bar·ab�-
bas in bonds with the sedition-
ists, who in their sedition had
committed murder.l 8 So the
crowd came on up and started to
make petition according to what
he used to do for them. 9 Pilate
responded to them, saying: “Do
YOU want me to release to YOU the
king of the Jews?”m 10 For he
was aware that because of envyn

the chief priests had handed him
over.o 11 But the chief priests
stirred up the crowd to have
him release Bar·ab�bas to them,
instead.p 12 Again in reply Pi-
late was saying to them: “What,
then, shall I do with him whom
YOU call the kingq of the Jews?”r

13 Once more they cried out:
“Impale him!”s 14 But Pilate
went on to say to them: “Why,
what bad thing did he do?” Still
they cried out all the more: “Im-
pale him!”t 15 At that Pilate,

r Mt 27:22; Lu 23:20; s Lu 23:21; Joh 19:6; t Mt
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wishing to satisfy the crowd,a re-
leased Bar·ab�bas to them, and,
after having Jesus whipped, he
handed him over to be impaled.b

16 The soldiers now led him
off into the courtyard, that is,
into the governor’s palace; and
they called the whole body of
troops together,c 17 and they
decked him with purple and
braided a crown of thorns and
put it on him.d 18 And they
started greeting him: “Good day,e

you King of the Jews!” 19 Also,
they would hit him on the head
with a reed and spit upon him
and, bending their knees, they
would do obeisance to him.f

20 Finally, when they had made
fun of him, they stripped him
of the purple and put his out-
er garments upon him. And
they led him out to impale him.g

21 Also, they impressed into ser-
vice a passerby, a certain Si-
mon of Cy·re�ne, coming from the
country, the father of Alexander
and Ru�fus, that he should lift up
his torture stake.h

22 So they brought him to the
place Gol�go·tha, which means,
when translated, Skull Place.i

23 Here they tried to give him
wine drugged with myrrh,j but
he would not take it.k 24 And
they impaled him and distribut-
ed his outer garmentsl by cast-
ing the lot over them as to who
takes what.m 25 It was now the
third hour,n and they impaled
him. 26 And the inscription of
the chargeo against him was
written above, “The King of the
Jews.”p 27 Moreover, they im-
paled two robbers with him, one
on his right and one on his left.q

28 —— 29 And those going by
would speak abusivelyr to him,
wagging their heads and say-
ing: “Bah! You would-be thrower-
down of the temple and builder
of it in three days’ time,s

30 save yourself by coming down
off the torture stake.”t 31 In
like manner also the chief priests

were making fun among them-
selves with the scribes and say-
ing: “Others he saved; himself he
cannot save!a 32 Let the Christ
the King of Israel now come
down off the torture stake, that
we may see and believe.”b Even
those impaled together with him
were reproaching him.c

33 When it became the sixth
hour a darkness fell over the
whole land until the ninth hour.d

34 And at the ninth hour Je-
sus called out with a loud voice:
“E�li, E�li, la�ma sa·bach·tha�ni?”
which means, when translated:
“My God, my God, why have you
forsaken me?”e 35 And some of
those standing near, on hear-
ing it, began to say: “See! He is
calling E·li�jah.”f 36 But a cer-
tain one ran, soaked a sponge
with sour wine, put it on a reed,
and began giving him a drink,g

saying: “LET him be! Let us see
whether E·li�jah comes to take
him down.”h 37 But Jesus let
out a loud cry and expired.i

38 And the curtainj of the sanc-
tuary was rent in two from top
to bottom.k 39 Now, when the
armyofficer that was standing by
with him in view saw he had ex-
pired under these circumstanc-
es, he said: “Certainly this man
was God’s Son.”l

40 There were also women
viewing from a distance,m among
them Mary Mag�da·lene as well
as Mary the mother of James the
Less and of Jo�ses, and Sa·lo�me,n

41 who used to accompany himo

and minister to him when he
was in Gal�i·lee, and many other
women who had come up togeth-
er with him to Jerusalem.p

42 Now as it was already late
in the afternoon, and since it was
Preparation, that is, the day be-
fore the sabbath, 43 there
came Joseph of Ar·i·ma·the�a, a
reputable member of the Coun-
cil, who also himself was waiting
for the kingdom of God.q He took
courage to go in before Pilate
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and asked for the bodya of Jesus.
44 But Pilate wondered wheth-
er he was already dead, and,
summoning the army officer, he
asked him whether he had al-
ready died. 45 So after making
certain from the army officer, he
granted the corpse to Joseph.b

46 Accordingly he bought fine
linen and took him down,
wrapped him in the fine linen
and laid himc in a tombd which
was quarried out of a rock-mass;
and he rolled a stone up to
the door of the memorial tomb.e

47 But Mary Mag�da·lene and
Mary the mother of Jo�ses con-
tinued looking at where he had
been laid.f

16 So when the sabbathg had
passed, Mary Mag�da·lene,h

and Mary the mother of James,
and Sa·lo�me bought spices in
order to come and grease him.i

2 And very early on the first dayj

of the week they came to the me-
morial tomb, when the sun had
risen.k 3 And they were saying
one to another: “Who will roll the
stone away from the door of the
memorial tomb for us?” 4 But
when they looked up, they beheld
that the stone had been rolled
away, although it was very large.l

5 When they entered into the
memorial tomb, they saw ayoung
man sitting on the right side
clothed in a white robe, and they
were stunned.m 6 He said to
them: “Stop being stunned. YOU

are looking for Jesus the Naz·a-
rene�, who was impaled.n He was
raisedo up, he is not here. See!
The place where they laid him.p

7 But go, tell his disciples and
Peter, ‘He is going ahead of YOU

into Gal�i·lee;q there YOU will see
him, just as he told YOU.’ ”r 8 So
when they came out they fled
from the memorial tomb, for
trembling and strong emotion
were gripping them. And they
told nobody anything, for they
were in fear.s

LONG CONCLUSION

Certain ancient manuscripts (Co-
dex Alexandrinus, Codex Ephraemi,
Codex Bezae) and versions (Latin Vul-
gate, Curetonian Syriac, Syriac Peshit-
ta) add the following long conclusion,
but which Codex Sinaiticus, Codex Vat-
icanus, the Sinaitic Syriac codex, and
the Armenian Version omit:

9 After he rose early on the first day
of the week he appeared first to Mary
Mag�da·lene, from whom he had ex-
pelled seven demons. 10 She went and
reported to those who had been with
him, as they were mourning and weep-
ing. 11 But they, when they heard he
had come to life and had been viewed by
her, did not believe. 12 Moreover, af-
ter these things he appeared in anoth-
er form to two of them walking along,
as they were going into the country;
13 and they came back and reported to
the rest. Neither did they believe these.
14 But later he appeared to the elev-
en themselves as they were reclining at
the table, and he reproached their lack
of faith and hardheartedness, because
they did not believe those who had be-
held him now raised up from the dead.
15 And he said to them: “Go into all
the world and preach the good news to
all creation. 16 He that believes and
is baptized will be saved, but he that
does not believe will be condemned.
17 Furthermore, these signs will ac-
company those believing: By the use of
my name they will expel demons, they
will speak with tongues, 18 and with
their hands they will pick up serpents,
and if they drink anything deadly it will
not hurt them at all. They will lay their
hands upon sick persons, and these will
become well.”

19 So, then, the Lord Jesus, after hav-
ing spoken to them, was taken up to
heaven and sat down at the right hand
of God. 20 They, accordingly, went out
and preached everywhere, while the
Lord worked with them and backed up
the message through the accompanying
signs.

SHORT CONCLUSION

Some late manuscripts and versions
contain a short conclusion after Mark
16:8, as follows:

But all the things that had been com-
manded they related briefly to those
around Peter. Further, after these
things, Jesus himself sent out through
them from the east to the west the holy
and incorruptible proclamation of ever-
lasting salvation.
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1 Whereas many have under-
taken to compile a statement

of the factsa that are given full
credence among us, 2 just as
those who from the beginningb

became eyewitnessesc and atten-
dants of the messaged delivered
these to us, 3 I resolved also,
because I have traced all things
from the start with accuracy, to
write them in logical ordere to
you, most excellentf The·oph�i-
lus,g 4 that you may know ful-
ly the certainty of the things that
you have been taught orally.h

5 In the days of Herod,i king
of Ju·de�a, there happened to be a
certain priest named Zech·a·ri�-
ah of the division of A·bi�jah,j and
he had a wife from the daugh-
ters of Aaron,k and her name was
Elizabeth. 6 They both were
righteousl before God because of
walking blamelesslym in accord
with all the commandmentsn

and legalo requirements of Jeho-
vah.p 7 But they had no child,
because Elizabeth was barren,q

and they both were well along in
years.

8 Now as he was acting as
priest in the assignment of his
divisionr before God, 9 accord-
ing to the solemn practice of the
priestly office it became his turn
to offer incenses when he en-
tered into the sanctuary of Jeho-
vah;t 10 and all the multitude
of the people was praying outside
at the hour of offering incense.u

11 To him Jehovah’s angel ap-
peared, standing at the right side
of the incense altar.v 12 But
Zech·a·ri�ah became troubled at
the sight, and fear fell upon
him.w 13 However, the angel
said to him: “Have no fear, Zech-
a·ri�ah, because your supplica-
tion has been favorably heard,x

and your wife Elizabeth will be-

come mother to a son to you, and
you are to call his name John.a

14 And you will have joy and
great gladness, and many will re-
joiceb over his birth; 15 for he
will be great before Jehovah.c

But he must drink no wine
and strong drink at all,d and
he will be filled with holy spir-
it right from his mother’s womb;e

16 and many of the sons of Isra-
el will he turn back to Jehovahf

their God. 17 Also, he will go
before him with E·li�jah’sg spirit
and power, to turn back the
heartsh of fathers to children and
the disobedient ones to the prac-
tical wisdom of righteous ones,
to get ready for Jehovahi a pre-
pared people.”j

18 And Zech·a·ri�ah said to
the angel: “How am I to be sure of
this? For I am agedk and my wife
is well along in years.” 19 In re-
ply the angel said to him: “I am
Ga�bri·el,l who stands near be-
fore God, and I was sent forth
to speakm with you and declare
the good news of these things to
you. 20 But, look! you will be
silentn and not able to speak un-
til the day that these things take
place, because you did not be-
lieve my words, whichwill be ful-
filled in their appointed time.”
21 Meanwhile the people contin-
ued waiting for Zech·a·ri�ah,o and
they began to wonder at his de-
laying in the sanctuary. 22 But
when he came out he was not
able to speak to them, and they
perceived that he had just seen a
supernaturalp sight in the sanc-
tuary; and he kept making signs
to them, but remained dumb.
23 When, now, the days of his
public service were fulfilled,q he
went off to his home.

24 But after these days Eliza-
beth his wife became pregnant;r
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and she kept herself secluded for
five months, saying: 25 “This is
the way Jehovah has dealt with
me in these days when he has
given me his attention to take
away my reproach among men.”a

26 In her sixth month the an-
gel Ga�bri·elb was sent forth from
God to a city of Gal�i·lee named
Naz�a·reth, 27 to avirgin prom-
ised in marriage to a man named
Joseph of David’s house; and the
name of the virginc was Mary.d

28 And when he went in before
her he said: “Good day,e highly fa-
vored one, Jehovahf is withyou.”g

29 But she was deeply disturbed
at the saying and began to rea-
son out what sort of greeting
this might be. 30 So the angel
said to her: “Have no fear, Mary,
for you have found favorh with
God; 31 and, look! you will con-
ceive in your womb and give birth
to a son,i and you are to call his
name Jesus.j 32 This one will
be greatk and will be called Son
of the Most High;l and Jehovah
God will give him the thronem

of David his father,n 33 and he
will rule as king over the house of
Jacob forever, and there will be
no end of his kingdom.”o

34 But Mary said to the an-
gel: “How is this to be, since I
am having no intercoursep with
a man?” 35 In answer the an-
gel said to her: “Holy spiritq will
come upon you, and power of the
Most High will overshadow you.
For that reason also what is born
will be called holy,r God’s Son.s

36 And, look! Elizabeth your rel-
ative has also herself conceived
a son, in her old age, and
this is the sixth month for her,
the so-called barren woman;t

37 because with God no decla-
ration will be an impossibility.”u

38 Then Mary said: “Look! Jeho-
vah’s slave girl!v May it take place
with me according to your decla-
ration.” At that the angel depart-
ed from her.

39 So Mary rose in these days

and went into the mountainous
country with haste, to a city of
Judah, 40 and she entered into
the home of Zech·a·ri�ah and
greeted Elizabeth. 41 Well, as
Elizabeth heard the greeting of
Mary, the infant in her womb
leaped; and Elizabeth was filled
with holy spirit, 42 and she
called out with a loud cry and
said: “Blessed are you among
women, and blesseda is the fruit
of your womb! 43 So how is it
that this privilege is mine, to
have the mother of my Lordb

come to me? 44 For, look! as
the sound of your greeting fell
upon my ears, the infant in my
womb leaped with great glad-
ness.c 45 Happy too is she that
believed, because there will be a
complete performanced of those
things spoken to her from Jeho-
vah.”e

46 And Mary said: “My soul
magnifies Jehovah,f 47 and my
spirit cannot keep from being
overjoyedg at God my Savior;h

48 because he has looked upon
the low position of his slave girl.i

For, look! from now on all gen-
erations will pronounce me hap-
py;j 49 because the powerful
One has done great deeds for
me, and holy is his name;k

50 and for generations after gen-
erations his mercy is upon those
who fear him.l 51 He has per-
formed mightily with his arm,m

he has scattered abroad those
who are haughty in the in-
tention of their hearts.n 52 He
has brought down men of powero

from thrones and exalted lowly
ones;p 53 he has fully satisfied
hungry ones with good thingsq

and he has sent away empty
those who had wealth.r 54 He
has come to the aid of Israel his
servant,s to call to mind mercy,t

55 just as he told to our fore-
fathers, to Abraham and to his

p 1Sa 2:6; q 1Sa 2:5; Ps 34:10; Ps 107:9; r Isa
65:13; s Isa 44:21; t Ps 98:3; Isa 41:8; Jer 31:3.
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seed, forever.”a 56 Then Mary
remained with her about three
months, and returned to her own
home.

57 The time now became due
for Elizabeth to give birth, and
she became mother to a son.
58 And the neighbors and her
relatives heard that Jehovah had
magnified his mercyb to her, and
they began to rejoicec with her.
59 And on the eighth day they
came to circumcise the young
child,d and they were going to
call it by the name of its father,
Zech·a·ri�ah. 60 But its mother
answered and said: “No, indeed!
but he shall be called John.”
61 At this they said to her:
“There is no one among your rel-
atives that is called by this
name.” 62 Then they went ask-
ing its father by signs what he
wanted it to be called. 63 And
he asked for a tablet and wrote:
“Johne is its name.” At this
they all marveled. 64 Instant-
ly his mouth was openedf and
his tongue loosed and he began
to speak, blessing God. 65 And
fear fell upon all those living in
their neighborhood; and in the
whole mountainous country of
Ju·de�a all these things began
to be talked around, 66 and all
that heard made note of it in
their hearts,g saying: “What real-
ly will this young child be?” For
the handh of Jehovah was indeed
with it.

67 And Zech·a·ri�ah its fa-
ther was filled with holy spir-
it,i and he prophesied,j saying:
68 “Blessed be Jehovah the God
of Israel,k because he has turned
his attention and performed de-
liverancel toward his people.m

69 And he has raised up a hornn

of salvation for us in the house
of David his servant, 70 just as
he, through the mouth of his
holy prophets from of old,o has
spoken 71 of a salvation from
our enemies and from the hand
of all those hating us;p 72 to

perform the mercy in connec-
tion with our forefathers and to
call to mind his holy covenant,a

73 the oath that he swore to
Abraham our forefather,b 74 to
grant us, after we have been
rescued from the hands of en-
emies,c the privilege of fear-
lessly rendering sacred service to
himd 75 with loyalty and righ-
teousness before him all our
days.e 76 But as for you, young
child, you will be called a proph-
et of the Most High, for you will
go in advance before Jehovah
to make his ways ready,f 77 to
give knowledge of salvation to
his people by forgiveness of their
sins,g 78 because of the tender
compassion of our God. With
this compassion a daybreakh will
visit us from on high,i 79 to
give light to those sitting in
darkness and death’s shadow,j to
direct our feet prosperously in
the way of peace.”

80 And the young child went
on growingk and getting strong
in spirit, and he continued in the
deserts until the day of showing
himself openly to Israel.

2 Now in those days a de-
creel went forth from Caesar

Au·gus�tus for all the inhabited
earth to be registered; 2 (this
first registration took place when
Qui·rin�i·us was governor of Syr-
ia;) 3 and all people went trav-
eling to be registered,m each one
to his own city. 4 Of course, Jo-
seph also went up from Gal�i·lee,
out of the city of Naz�a·reth, into
Ju·de�a, to David’s city, which is
called Beth�le·hem,n because of
his being a member of the house
and family of David,o 5 to get
registered with Mary,p who had
been given him in marriage as
promised,q at present heavy with
child.r 6 While they were there,
the days came to the full for her
to give birth. 7 And she gave
birth to her son, the firstborn,s

and she bound him with cloth
bands and laid him in a manger,t
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because there was no place for
them in the lodging room.

8 There were also in that
same country shepherds liv-
ing out of doors and keeping
watches in the night over their
flocks. 9 And suddenly Jeho-
vah’s angela stood by them, and
Jehovah’s gloryb gleamed around
them, and they became very
fearful. 10 But the angel said
to them: “Have no fear, for, look!
I am declaring to YOU good news
of a great joy that all the peo-
ple will have,c 11 because there
was born to YOU today a Savior,d

who is Christ the Lord,e in Da-
vid’s city.f 12 And this is a sign
for YOU: YOU will find an infant
bound in cloth bands and lying
in a manger.” 13 And sudden-
ly there came to be with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly
army,g praising Godh and saying:
14 “Glory in the heightsi above
to God, and upon earth peacej

among men of goodwill.”k

15 So when the angels had de-
parted from them into heaven,
the shepherds began saying to
one another: “Let us by all means
go clear to Beth�le·hem and see
this thing that has taken place,
which Jehovahl has made known
to us.” 16 And they went with
haste and found Mary as well as
Joseph, and the infant lying in
the manger. 17 When they saw
it, they made known the saying
that had been spoken to them
concerning this young child.
18 And all that heard marveled
over the things told them by
the shepherds, 19 but Mary
began to preserve all these say-
ings, drawing conclusions in her
heart.m 20 Then the shepherds
went back, glorifying and prais-
ing God for all the things they
heard and saw, just as these had
been told them.

21 Now when eight daysn

came to the full for circumcisingo

him, his name was also called Je-
sus,p the name called by the an-

gel before he was conceived in
the womb.a

22 Also, when the days for pu-
rifyingb them according to the
law of Moses came to the full,
they brought him up to Jerusa-
lem to present him to Jehovah,
23 just as it is written in Jeho-
vah’s law: “Every male opening a
womb must be called holy to Je-
hovah,”c 24 and to offer sacri-
fice according to what is said in
the lawof Jehovah: “A pair of tur-
tledoves or two young pigeons.”d

25 And, look! there was a
man in Jerusalem named Sim�e-
on, and this man was righteous
and reverent, waiting for Israel’s
consolation,e and holy spirit was
upon him. 26 Furthermore, it
had been divinely revealed to
him by the holy spirit that he
would not see death before he
had seen the Christf of Jehovah.
27 Under the power of the spir-
itg he now came into the tem-
ple; and as the parents brought
the young child Jesus in to do
for it according to the customary
practice of the law,h 28 he him-
self received it into his arms and
blessed God and said: 29 “Now,
Sovereign Lord, you are letting
your slave go free in peacei ac-
cording to your declaration;
30 because my eyes have seen
your means of savingj 31 that
you have made ready in the sight
of all the peoples,k 32 a lightl

for removing the veilm from the
nationsn and a glory of your
people Israel.” 33 And its fa-
ther and mother continued won-
dering at the things being spo-
ken about it. 34 Also, Sim�e·on
blessed them, but said to Mary
its mother: “Look! This one is
laid for the fallo and the rising
again of many in Israelp and
for a sign to be talked againstq

35 (yes, a long sword will be run
through the soul of you your-
self),r in order that the reason-
ings of many hearts may be un-
covered.”s
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36 Now there was Anna a
prophetess, Phan�u·el’s daugh-
ter, of Ash�er’s tribe (this wom-
an was well along in years, and
had lived with a husband for
seven years from her virginity,
37 and she was a widowa now
eighty-four years old), who was
never missing from the temple,
rendering sacred service night
and dayb with fastings and sup-
plications. 38 And in that very
hour she came near and be-
gan returning thanks to God and
speaking about the child to all
those waiting for Jerusalem’s de-
liverance.c

39 So when they had carried
out all the things according to
the lawd of Jehovah, they went
back into Gal�i·lee to their own
city Naz�a·reth.e 40 And the
young child continued growing
and getting strong,f being filled
with wisdom, and God’s favorg

continued upon him.
41 Now his parents were ac-

customed to go from year to year
to Jerusalemh for the festival of
the passover. 42 And when he
became twelve years old, they
went up according to the cus-
tomi of the festival 43 and
completed the days. But when
they were returning, the boy Je-
sus remained behind in Jerusa-
lem, and his parents did not
notice it. 44 Assuming that he
was in the company traveling to-
gether, they covered a day’s dis-
tancej and then began to hunt
him up among the relatives
and acquaintances. 45 But,
not finding him, they returned
to Jerusalem, making a diligent
search for him. 46 Well, after
three days they found him in
the temple,k sitting in the midst
of the teachers and listening to
them and questioning them.
47 But all those listening to him
were in constant amazement at
his understanding and his an-
swers.l 48 Now when they saw
him they were astounded, and

his mother said to him: “Child,
why did you treat us this way?
Here your father and I in men-
tal distress have been looking for
you.” 49 But he said to them:
“Why did YOU have to go look-
ing for me? Did YOU not know
that I must be in the house of
my Father?”a 50 However, they
did not grasp the saying that he
spoke to them.b

51 And he went down with
them and came to Naz�a·reth,
and he continued subjectc to
them. Also, his mother careful-
ly kept all these sayings in her
heart.d 52 And Jesus went on
progressing in wisdome and in
physical growth and in favor with
God and men.f

3 In the fifteenth year of the
reign of Ti·be�ri·us Caesar,

when Pontius Pilate was gover-
nor of Ju·de�a, and Herodg was
district ruler of Gal�i·lee, but
Philip his brother was district
ruler of the country of It·u·rae�a
and Trach·o·ni�tis, and Ly·sa�ni-
as was district ruler of Ab·i·le�-
ne, 2 in the days of chief priest
An�nas and of Ca�ia·phas,h God’s
declaration came to Johni the
son of Zech·a·ri�ah in the wilder-
ness.j

3 So he came into all the
country around the Jordan,
preaching baptism in symbol
of repentance for forgiveness of
sins,k 4 just as it is written in
the book of the words of Isaiah
the prophet: “Listen! Someone is
crying out in the wilderness,
‘Prepare the way of Jehovah, YOU

people, make his roads straight.l

5 Every gully must be filled up,
and every mountain and hill lev-
eled down, and the curves
must become straight ways and
the rough places smooth ways;m

6 and all flesh will see the saving
means of God.’ ”n

7 Therefore he began to say
to the crowds coming out to be
baptized by him: “YOU offspring
of vipers,o who has intimated
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to YOU to flee from the com-
ing wrath?a 8 Therefore pro-
duce fruits that befit repen-
tance.b And do not start saying
within yourselves, ‘As a father we
have Abraham.’ For I say to YOU

that God has power to raise up
children to Abraham from these
stones. 9 Indeed, the ax is al-
ready in position at the root of
the trees; every tree, therefore,
not producing fine fruit is to be
cut down and thrown into the
fire.”c

10 And the crowds would ask
him: “What, then, shall we do?”d

11 In reply he would say to them:
“Let the man that has two un-
dergarments share with the man
that has none, and let him that
has things to eat do the same.”e

12 But even tax collectors came
to be baptized, and they said
to him: “Teacher, what shall we
do?”f 13 He said to them: “Do
not demand anything more than
the tax rate.”g 14 Also, those in
military service would ask him:
“What shall we also do?” And
he said to them: “Do not ha-
rass anybodyor accuseh anybody
falsely, but be satisfied with YOUR

provisions.”i

15 Now as the people were in
expectation and all were reason-
ing in their hearts about John:
“May he perhaps be the Christ?”j

16 John gave the answer, saying
to all: “I, for my part, baptize YOU

with water; but the one stron-
ger than I am is coming, the
lace of whose sandals I am not
fit to untie.k He will baptize YOU

people with holy spirit and fire.l

17 His winnowing shovel is in
his hand to clean up his thresh-
ing floor completely and to gath-
erm the wheat into his store-
house, but the chaffn he will burn
up with fireo that cannot be put
out.”

18 Therefore he also gave
many other exhortations and
continued declaring good news
to the people. 19 But Herod

the district ruler, for being re-
proved by him concerning He-
ro�di·as the wife of his brother
and concerning all the wicked
deeds that Herod did,a 20 add-
ed also this to all those deeds: he
locked John up in prison.b

21 Now when all the people
were baptized, Jesusc also was
baptized and, as he was pray-
ing, the heavend was opened up
22 and the holy spirit in bodi-
ly shape like a dove came down
upon him, and a voice came out
of heaven: “You are my Son, the
beloved; I have approved you.”e

23 Furthermore, Jesus him-
self, when he commenced his
work,f was about thirtyg years
old, being the son,h as the opin-
ion was,

of Joseph,i

son of He�li,
24 son of Mat�that,

son of Le�vi,
son of Mel�chi,
son of Jan�na·i,
son of Joseph,

25 son of Mat·ta·thi�as,
son of A�mos,
son of Na�hum,
son of Es�li,
son of Nag�ga·i,

26 son of Ma�ath,
son of Mat·ta·thi�as,
son of Sem�e·in,
son of Jo�sech,
son of Jo�da,

27 son of Jo·an�an,
son of Rhe�sa,
son of Ze·rub�ba·bel,j

son of She·al�ti·el,k

son of Ne�ri,
28 son of Mel�chi,

son of Ad�di,
son of Co�sam,
son of El·ma�dam,
son of Er,

29 son of Jesus,
son of E·li·e�zer,
son of Jo�rim,
son of Mat�that,
son of Le�vi,

30 son of Sym�e·on,
son of Judas,
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son of Joseph,
son of Jo�nam,
son of E·li�a·kim,

31 son of Me�le·a,
son of Men�na,
son of Mat�ta·tha,
son of Nathan,a

son of David,b

32 son of Jes�se,c

son of O�bed,d

son of Bo�az,e

son of Sal�mon,f

son of Nah�shon,g

33 son of Am·min�a·dab,h

son of Ar�ni,i

son of Hez�ron,j

son of Pe�rez,k

son of Judah,l

34 son of Jacob,m

son of Isaac,n

son of Abraham,o

son of Te�rah,p

son of Na�hor,q

35 son of Se�rug,r

son of Re�u,s

son of Pe�leg,t

son of E�ber,u

son of She�lah,v

36 son of Ca·i�nan,
son of Ar·pach�shad,w

son of Shem,x

son of Noah,y

son of La�mech,z

37 son of Me·thu�se·lah,a

son of E�noch,b

son of Ja�red,c

son of Ma·ha�la·le·el,d

son of Ca·i�nan,e

38 son of E�nosh,f

son of Seth,g

son of Adam,h

son of God.

4 Now Jesus, full of holy spirit,
turned away from the Jordan,

and he was led about by the spir-
it in the wildernessi 2 for for-
ty days,j while being temptedk by
the Devil. Furthermore, he ate
nothing in those days, and so,
when they were concluded, he
felt hungry. 3 At this the Dev-
il said to him: “If you are a son of
God, tell this stone to become a
loaf of bread.” 4 But Jesus re-
plied to him: “It is written, ‘Man

must not live by bread alone.’ ”a

5 So he brought him up and
showed him all the kingdoms of
the inhabited earth in an instant
of time; 6 and the Devil said to
him: “I will give you all this au-
thorityb and the glory of them,
because it has been delivered to
me, and to whomever I wish I
give it.c 7 You, therefore, if you
do an actd of worship before me,
it will all be yours.” 8 In reply
Jesus said to him: “It is writ-
ten, ‘It is Jehovah your Gode you
must worship, and it is to him
alone you must render sacred
service.’ ”f

9 Now he led him into Jerusa-
lem and stationed him upon the
battlementg of the temple and
said to him: “If you are a son
of God, hurl yourself down from
here;h 10 for it is written, ‘He
will give his angels a charge con-
cerning you, to preserve you,’i

11 and, ‘They will carry you on
their hands, that you may at
no time strike your foot against
a stone.’ ”j 12 In answer Jesus
said to him: “It is said, ‘You
must not put Jehovah your God
to the test.’ ”k 13 So the Devil,
having concluded all the tempta-
tion, retired from him until an-
other convenient time.l

14 Now Jesus returned in the
power of the spirit into Gal�i-
lee.m And good talk concerning
him spread out through all the
surrounding country.n 15 Also,
he began to teach in their syn-
agogues, being held in honor by
all.o

16 And he came to Naz�a-
reth,p where he had been reared;
and, according to his cus-
tom on the sabbath day, he en-
tered into the synagogue,q and
he stood up to read. 17 So the
scroll of the prophet Isaiah was
handed him, and he opened
the scroll and found the place

l Heb 4:15; m Mt 4:12; Joh 4:3; n Ac 10:37; o Isa
52:13; p Mt 2:23; q Ac 13:14; Ac 17:2.
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where it was written: 18 “Jeho-
vah’s spirita is upon me, be-
cause he anointed me to de-
clare good news to the poor, he
sent me forth to preach a re-
lease to the captives and a recov-
ery of sight to the blind, to send
the crushed ones away with a re-
lease,b 19 to preach Jehovah’s
acceptable year.”c 20 With that
he rolled up the scroll, handed
it back to the attendant and sat
down; and the eyes of all in the
synagogue were intently fixed
upon him. 21 Then he started
to say to them: “Today this scrip-
ture that YOU just heard is ful-
filled.”d

22 And they all began to give
favorable witness about him and
to marvel at the winsome wordse

proceeding out of his mouth,
and they were saying: “This is a
son of Joseph, is it not?”f 23 At
this he said to them: “No doubt
YOU will apply this illustration
to me, ‘Physician,g cure your-
self; the thingsh we heard as hav-
ing happened in Ca·per�na·umi

do also here in your home ter-
ritory.’ ”j 24 But he said: “Tru-
ly I tell YOU that no prophet
is accepted in his home territo-
ry. 25 For instance, I tell YOU

in truth, There were many wid-
ows in Israel in the days of E·li�-
jah, when the heaven was shut
up three years and six months,
so that a great famine fell upon
all the land,k 26 yet E·li�jahwas
sent to none of those women, but
only to Zar�e·phathl in the land
of Si�don to a widow. 27 Also,
there were many lepers in Isra-
el in the time of E·li�sha the
prophet, yet not one of them was
cleansed, but Na�a·man the man
of Syria.”m 28 Now all those
hearing these things in the syn-
agogue became filled with an-
ger;n 29 and they rose up and
hurried him outside the city, and
they led him to the brow of the
mountain upon which their city
had been built, in order to throw

him down headlong.a 30 But
he went through the midst of
them and continued on his way.b

31 And he went down to Ca-
per�na·um,c a city of Gal�i·lee.
And he was teaching them on the
sabbath; 32 and they were as-
tounded at his way of teaching,d

because his speech was with
authority.e 33 Now in the syn-
agogue there was a man with
a spirit,f an unclean demon, and
he shouted with a loud voice:
34 “Ah! What have we to do with
you,g Jesus you Naz·a·rene�?h Did
you come to destroy us? I
knowi exactly who you are, the
Holy One of God.”j 35 But Je-
sus rebuked it, saying: “Be si-
lent, and come out of him.” So,
after throwing the man down
in their midst, the demon came
out of him without hurting
him.k 36 At this, astonishment
fell upon all, and they began to
converse with one another, say-
ing: “What sort of speech is this,
because with authority and pow-
er he orders the unclean spirits,
and out they come?”l 37 So the
news concerning him kept going
out into every corner of the sur-
rounding country.m

38 After getting up out of the
synagogue he entered into Si-
mon’s home. Now Simon’s
mother-in-law was distressed
with a high fever, and they made
request of him for her.n 39 So
he stood over her and rebuked
the fever,o and it left her. In-
stantly she rose and began min-
istering to them.p

40 But when the sun was
setting, all those who had peo-
ple sick with various diseas-
es brought them to him. By
laying his hands upon each one
of them he would cure them.q

41 Demons also would come out
of many,r crying out and saying:
“You are the Sons of God.” But,
rebuking them, he would not
permit them to speak,t because
they knew himu to be the Christ.v
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42 However, when it became
day, he went out and proceeded
to a lonely place.a But the crowds
began hunting about for him and
came out as far as he was, and
they tried to detain him from
going away from them. 43 But
he said to them: “Also to oth-
er cities I must declare the
good news of the kingdom of
God, because for this I was
sent forth.”b 44 Accordingly he
went on preaching in the syna-
gogues of Ju·de�a.c

5 On an occasion when the
crowd was pressing close

upon him and listening to the
word of God, he was stand-
ing beside the lake of Gen·nes�-
a·ret.d 2 And he saw two boats
docked at the lakeside, but the
fishermen had got out of them
and were washing off their nets.e

3 Going aboard one of the boats,
which was Simon’s, he asked
him to pull away a bit from
land. Then he sat down, and
from the boatf he began teach-
ing the crowds. 4 When he
ceased speaking, he said to Si-
mon: “Pull out to where it is
deep, and YOU men let down
YOUR netsg for a catch.” 5 But
Simon in reply said: “Instruc-
tor, for a whole night we toiled
and took nothing,h but at your
bidding I will lower the nets.”
6 Well, when they did this, they
enclosed a great multitude of
fish. In fact, their nets began rip-
ping apart. 7 So they motioned
to their partners in the other
boat to come and assist them;i

and theydid come, and they filled
both boats, so that these be-
gan to sink. 8 Seeing this, Si-
mon Peterj fell down at the
knees of Jesus, saying: “Depart
from me, because I am a sinful
man, Lord.”k 9 For at the catch
of fish which they took up aston-
ishment overwhelmed him and
all those with him, 10 and like-
wise both James and John, Zeb�-
e·dee’s sons,l who were sharers

with Simon. But Jesus said to
Simon: “Stop being afraid. From
now on you will be catching men
alive.”a 11 So they brought the
boats back to land, and aban-
doned everything and followed
him.b

12 On a further occasion
while he was in one of the
cities, look! a man full of lepro-
sy! When he caught sight of Je-
sus he fell upon his face and
begged him, saying: “Lord, if
you just want to, you can
make me clean.”c 13 And so,
stretching out his hand, he
touched him, saying: “I want to.
Be made clean.” And immedi-
ately the leprosy vanished from
him.d 14 And he gave the man
orders to tell nobody:e “But go off
and show yourself to the priest,f

and make an offeringg in connec-
tion with your cleansing, just as
Moses directed, for a witness to
them.”h 15 But the word about
him was spreading the more, and
great crowds would come togeth-
er to listen and to be cured of
their sicknesses.i 16 However,
he continued in retirement in the
deserts and praying.j

17 In the course of one of the
days he was teaching, and Phar-
isees and teachers of the law who
had come out of every village of
Gal�i·lee and Ju·de�a and Jerusa-
lem were sitting there; and Je-
hovah’s power was there for him
to do healing.k 18 And, look!
men carrying on a bed a man
who was paralyzed, and they
were seeking a way to bring
him in and place him before
him.l 19 So, not finding a way
to bring him in on account of
the crowd, they climbed up to the
roof, and through the tiling they
let him down with the little bed
among those in front of Jesus.m

20 And when he saw their faith
he said: “Man, your sins are for-
given you.”n 21 Thereupon the
scribes and the Pharisees start-
ed to reason, saying: “Who is
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this that is speaking blasphe-
mies?a Who can forgive sins ex-
cept God alone?”b 22 But Je-
sus, discerning their reasonings,
said in answer to them: “What
are YOU reasoning out in YOUR

hearts?c 23 Which is easier, to
say, ‘Your sins are forgiven you,’
or to say, ‘Get up and walk’?d

24 But in order for YOU to know
that the Son of man has au-
thority on the earth to forgive
sins—” he said to the paralyzed
man: “I say to you, Get up and
pick up your little bed and be on
your way home.”e 25 And in-
stantly he rose up before them,
picked up what he used to lie on
and went off to his home, glorify-
ing God.f 26 Then an ecstasyg

seized one and all, and they be-
gan to glorify God, and they be-
came filled with fear, saying: “We
have seen strange things today!”h

27 Now after these things he
went out and beheld a tax col-
lector named Le�vi sitting at the
tax office, and he said to him:
“Be my follower.”i 28 And leav-
ing everythingj behind he
rose up and went following him.
29 Also, Le�vi spread a big recep-
tion feast for him in his house;
and there was a great crowd of
tax collectors and others who
were with them reclining at the
meal.k 30 At this the Pharisees
and their scribes began mur-
muring to his disciples, saying:
“Why is it YOU eat and drink with
tax collectors and sinners?”l

31 In reply Jesus said to them:
“Those who are healthy do not
need a physician,m but those who
are ailing do.n 32 I have come
to call, not righteous persons,
but sinners to repentance.”o

33 They said to him: “The
disciples of John fast frequent-
ly and offer supplications, and
so do those of the Pharisees, but
yours eat and drink.”p 34 Jesus
said to them: “YOU cannot
make the friends of the bride-
groom fast while the bridegroom

is with them, can YOU?a 35 Yet
days will come when the bride-
groomb will indeed be taken away
from them;c then they will fast in
those days.”d

36 Further, he went on to give
an illustration to them: “No one
cuts a patch from a new out-
er garment and sews it onto an
old outer garment; but if he does,
then both the new patch tears
away and the patch from the
new garment does not match the
old.e 37 Moreover, no one puts
new wine into old wineskins; but
if he does, then the new wine
will burst the wineskins,f and it
will be spilled out and the wine-
skins will be ruined.g 38 But
new wine must be put into new
wineskins. 39 No one that has
drunk old wine wants new; for he
says, ‘The oldh is nice.’ ”

6 Now on a sabbath he hap-
pened to be passing through

grainfields, and his disciples
were pluckingi and eating the
heads of grain, rubbing them
with their hands.j 2 At this
some of the Pharisees said: “Why
are YOU doing what is not lawfulk

on the sabbath?”l 3 But Jesus
said in reply to them: “Have YOU

never read the very thing Davidm

did when he and the men with
him got hungry?n 4 How he en-
tered into the house of God and
received the loaves of presenta-
tiono and ate and gave some to
the men with him, which it is
lawful for no one to eat but
for the priests only?”p 5 And he
went on to say to them: “Lord of
the sabbath is what the Son of
man is.”q

6 In the course of anoth-
er sabbathr he entered into the
synagogue and began teaching.
And there was a man present
whose right hand was withered.s

7 The scribes and the Pharisees
were now watchingt him close-
ly to see whether he would cure
on the sabbath, in order to find
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someway to accuse him.a 8 He,
however, knew their reasonings,b

yet he said to the man with
the withered hand: “Get up and
stand in the center.” And he rose
and took his stand.c 9 Then
Jesus said to them: “I ask YOU

men, Is it lawful on the sab-
bath to do goodd or to do inju-
ry, to save or to destroy a soul?”e

10 And after looking around at
them all, he said to the man:
“Stretch out your hand.” He did
so, and his hand was restored.f

11 But they became filled with
madness, and they began to talk
over with one another what they
might do to Jesus.g

12 In the progress of these
days he went out into the moun-
tain to pray,h and he contin-
ued the whole night in prayer to
God.i 13 But when it became
day he called his disciples to
him and chose from among them
twelve, whom he also named
“apostles”:j 14 Simon, whom
he also named Peter,k and An-
drew his brother, and James
and John,l and Philipm and Bar-
thol�o·mew, 15 and Matthew
and Thomas,n and James the
son of Al·phae�us, and Simon
who is called “the zealous one,”o

16 and Judas the son of James,
and Judas Is·car�i·ot, who turned
traitor.p

17 And he came down with
them and took his station on a
level place, and there was a great
crowd of his disciples, and a great
multitude of peopleq from all of
Ju·de�a and Jerusalem and the
maritime country of Tyre and
Si�don, who came to hear him
and be healed of their sickness-
es.r 18 Even those troubled
with unclean spirits were cured.
19 And all the crowd were seek-
ing to touchs him, because pow-
ert was going out of him and
healing them all.

20 And he lifted up his eyes
upon his disciples and began to
say:u

“Happy are YOU poor,a because
YOURS is the kingdom of God.

21 “Happy are YOU who hun-
gerb now, because YOU will be
filled.c

“Happy are YOU who weep now,
because YOU will laugh.d

22 “Happy are YOU whenever
men hatee YOU, and whenever
they exclude YOU and reproach
YOU and cast outf YOUR name as
wicked for the sake of the Son
of man. 23 Rejoice in that day
and leap, for, look! YOUR reward
is great in heaven, for those are
the same things their forefathers
used to do to the prophets.g

24 “But woe to YOU rich per-
sons,h because YOU are having
YOUR consolation in full.i

25 “Woe to YOU who are filled
up now, because YOU will go hun-
gry.j

“Woe, YOU who are laughing
now, because YOU will mourn and
weep.k

26 “Woe, whenever all men
speak well of YOU, for things like
these are what their forefathers
did to the false prophets.l

27 “But I say to YOU who are
listening, Continue to love YOUR

enemies,m to do goodn to those
hating YOU, 28 to bless those
cursing YOU, to pray for those
who are insulting YOU.o 29 To
him that strikes you on the
one cheek,p offer the other also;
and from him that takes awayq

your outer garment, do not with-
hold even the undergarment.
30 Give to everyone asking you,r

and from the one taking your
things away do not ask them
back.

31 “Also, just as YOU want
men to do to YOU, do the same
way to them.s

32 “And if YOU love those lov-
ing YOU, of what credit is it to
YOU? For even the sinners love
those loving them.t 33 And if
YOU do good to those doing good
to YOU, really of what credit is it
to YOU? Even the sinners do
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the same.a 34 Also, if YOU lend
without interestb to those from
whom YOU hope to receive, of
what credit is it to YOU? Even
sinners lend without interest to
sinners that they may get back
as much.c 35 To the contrary,
continue to love YOUR enemies
and to do good and to lendd with-
out interest, not hoping for any-
thing back; and YOUR reward will
be great, and YOU will be sons
of the Most High,e because he is
kindf toward the unthankful and
wicked. 36 Continue becoming
merciful, just as YOUR Father is
merciful.g

37 “Moreover, stop judging,
and YOU will by no means be
judged;h and stop condemning,
and YOU will by no means be con-
demned. Keep on releasing, and
YOU will be released.i 38 Prac-
tice giving, and people will give
to YOU.j They will pour into YOUR

laps a fine measure, pressed
down, shaken together and over-
flowing. For with the measure
that YOU are measuring out, they
will measure out to YOU in re-
turn.”k

39 Then he also spoke an il-
lustration to them: “A blind man
cannot guide a blind man, can
he? Both will tumble into a pit,
will they not?l 40 A pupil is not
above his teacher, but everyone
that is perfectly instructed will
be like his teacher.m 41 Why,
then, do you look at the straw
that is in your brother’s eye, but
do not observe the rafter that is
in your own eye?n 42 How can
you say to your brother, ‘Broth-
er, allow me to extract the straw
that is in your eye,’ while you
yourself are not looking at the
rafter in that eye of yours?o Hyp-
ocrite! First extract the rafter
from your own eye,p and then you
will see clearly how to extract
the straw that is in your broth-
er’s eye.q

43 “For there is not a fine tree
producing rotten fruit; again

there is not a rotten tree produc-
ing fine fruit.a 44 For each tree
is known by its own fruit.b For
example, people do not gather
figs from thorns, nor do they cut
grapes off a thornbush.c 45 A
good man brings forth good out
of the good treasured of his heart,
but a wicked man brings forth
what is wicked out of his wick-
ed treasure; for out of the heart’s
abundance his mouth speaks.e

46 “Why, then, do YOU call me
‘Lord! Lord!’ but do not do the
things I say?f 47 Everyone that
comes to me and hears my words
and does them, I will show YOU

whom he is like:g 48 He is like
a man building a house, who dug
and went down deep and laid a
foundation upon the rock-mass.
Consequently, when a floodh

arose, the river dashed against
that house, but was not strong
enough to shake it, because of
its being well built.i 49 On the
other hand, he who hears and
does not do,j is like a man who
built a house upon the ground
without a foundation. Against it
the river dashed, and immediate-
ly it collapsed, and the ruink of
that house became great.”l

7 When he had completed all
his sayings in the hearing of

the people, he entered into Ca-
per�na·um.m 2 Now a certain
armyofficer’s slave, whowas dear
to him, was ailing and was about
to pass away.n 3 When he heard
about Jesus, he sent forth old-
er men of the Jews to him to ask
him to come and bring his slave
safely through. 4 Then those
that came up to Jesus began
to entreat him earnestly, saying:
“He is worthy of your conferring
this upon him, 5 for he loves
our nationo and he himself built
the synagogue for us.” 6 So Je-
sus started off with them. But
when he was not far from the
house, the army officer had al-
ready sent friends to say to him:
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“Sir, do not bother, for I am
not fit to have you come in un-
der my roof.a 7 For that rea-
son I did not consider myself
worthy to come to you. But say
the word, and let my servant be
healed. 8 For I too am a man
placed under authority, having
soldiers under me, and I say to
this one, ‘Be on your way!’ and
he is on his way, and to anoth-
er, ‘Come!’ and he comes, and to
my slave, ‘Do this!’ and he does
it.”b 9 Well, when Jesus heard
these things he marveled at him,
and he turned to the crowd fol-
lowing him and said: “I tell YOU,
Not even in Israel have I found
so great a faith.”c 10 And those
that had been sent, on getting
back to the house, found the
slave in good health.d

11 Closely following this he
traveled to a city called Na�-
in, and his disciples and a great
crowd were traveling with him.
12 As he got near the gate of
the city, why, look! there was a
dead mane being carried out, the
onlyf-begotten son of his moth-
er. Besides, she was a widow. A
considerable crowd from the
city was also with her. 13 And
when the Lord caught sight of
her, he was moved with pityg for
her, and he said to her: “Stop
weeping.”h 14 With that he ap-
proached and touched the bier,
and the bearers stood still, and
he said: “Young man, I say to
you, Get up!”i 15 And the dead
man sat up and started to speak,
and he gave him to his mother.j

16 Now feark seized them all, and
they began to glorify God, saying:
“A great prophetl has been raised
up among us,” and, “God has
turned his attention to his peo-
ple.”m 17 And this news con-
cerning him spread out into all
Ju·de�a and all the surrounding
country.

18 Now John’s disciples re-
ported to him about all
these things.n 19 So John sum-

moned a certain two of his disci-
ples and sent them to the Lord
to say: “Are you the Coming
One or are we to expect a differ-
ent one?”a 20 When they came
up to him the men said: “John
the Baptist dispatched us to you
to say, ‘Are you the Coming
One or are we to expect anoth-
er?’ ” 21 In that hour he cured
many of sicknessesb and griev-
ous diseases and wicked spirits,
and granted many blind persons
the favor of seeing. 22 Hence
in answer he said to the two: “Go
YOUR way,c report to John what
YOU saw and heard: the blindd

are receiving sight, the lame are
walking, the lepers are being
cleansed and the deaf are hear-
ing, the dead are being raised up,
the poor are being tolde the good
news.f 23 And happy is he who
has not stumbled over me.”g

24 When the messengers of
John had gone away, he start-
ed to say to the crowds concern-
ing John: “What did YOU go out
into the wilderness to behold? A
reed being tossed by the wind?h

25 What, then, did YOU go out to
see? A man dressed in soft outer
garments?i Why, those in splen-
did dress and existing in luxury
are in royal houses.j 26 Real-
ly, then, what did YOU go out to
see? A prophet?k Yes, I tell
YOU, and far more than a proph-
et.l 27 This is he concerning
whom it is written, ‘Look! I am
sending forth my messenger be-
fore your face,m who will pre-
pare your way ahead of you.’n

28 I tell YOU, Among those born
of women there is none greatero

than John; but a person that is a
lesser one in the kingdom of God
is greater than he is.”p 29 (And
all the people and the tax collec-
tors, when they heard this, de-
clared God to be righteous,q they
having been baptized with the
baptism of John.r 30 But the
Pharisees and those versed in
the Law disregarded the counsels
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of God to them, they not having
been baptized by him.)

31 “With whom, therefore,
shall I compare the men of this
generation, and whom are they
like?a 32 They are like young
children sitting in a market-
place and crying out to one an-
other, and who say, ‘We played
the flute for YOU, but YOU did not
dance; we wailed, but YOU did
not weep.’b 33 Corresponding-
ly, John the Baptist has come
neither eating bread nor drink-
ing wine, but YOU say, ‘He has
a demon.’c 34 The Son of man
has come eating and drinking,
but YOU say, ‘Look! A man glut-
tonous and given to drinking
wine, a friend of tax collectors
and sinners!’d 35 All the same,
wisdome is proved righteous by
all its children.”f

36 Now a certain one of the
Pharisees kept asking him to
dine with him. Accordingly he
entered into the houseg of the
Pharisee and reclined at the
table. 37 And, look! a woman
who was known in the city to be
a sinner learned that he was re-
clining at a meal in the house of
the Pharisee, and she brought an
alabasterh case of perfumed oil,
38 and, taking a position behind
at his feet, she wept and started
to wet his feet with her tears and
she would wipe them off with the
hair of her head. Also, she ten-
derly kissed his feet and greased
them with the perfumed oil.
39 At the sight the Pharisee that
invited him said within himself:
“This man, if he were a proph-
et,i would know who and what
kind of woman it is that is touch-
ing him, that she is a sinner.”j

40 But in replyJesus said to him:
“Simon, I have something to say
toyou.” He said: “Teacher, say it!”

41 “Two men were debtors to
a certain lender; the one was in
debt for five hundred de·nar�i·i,k
but the other for fifty. 42 When
they did not have anything with

which to pay back, he free-
ly forgavea them both. There-
fore, which of them will love
him the more?” 43 In answer
Simon said: “I suppose it is the
one to whom he freely forgave
the more.” He said to him: “You
judged correctly.” 44 With that
he turned to the woman and
said to Simon: “Do you behold
this woman? I entered into your
house; you gave me no waterb

for my feet. But this woman wet
my feet with her tears and wiped
them off with her hair. 45 You
gave me no kiss;c but this wom-
an, from the hour that I came
in, did not leave off tenderly
kissing my feet. 46 You did not
grease my head with oil;d but
this woman greased my feet with
perfumed oil. 47 By virtue of
this, I tell you, her sins, many
though they are, are forgiven,e

because she loved much; but he
who is forgiven little, loves little.”
48 Then he said to her: “Your
sins are forgiven.”f 49 At this
those reclining at the table with
him started to say within them-
selves: “Who is this man who
even forgives sins?”g 50 But he
said to the woman: “Your faith
has saved you;h go your way in
peace.”i

8 Shortly afterwards he went
journeying from city to city

and from village to village,
preaching and declaring the
good news of the kingdom
of God.j And the twelve were
with him, 2 and certain wom-
enk that had been cured of
wicked spirits and sicknesses,
Mary the so-called Mag�da·lene,
from whom seven demons had
come out,l 3 and Jo·an�nam the
wife of Chu�za, Herod’s man in
charge, and Su·san�na and many
other women, who were minis-
tering to them from their be-
longings.

4 Now when a great crowd had
collected together with those
that went to him from city af-
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ter city, he spoke by means of an
illustration:a 5 “A sower went
out to sow his seed. Well, as he
was sowing, some of it fell along-
side the road and was trampled
down, and the birds of heaven
ate it up.b 6 Some other landed
upon the rock-mass, and, after
sprouting, it dried up because of
not having moisture.c 7 Some
other fell among the thorns, and
the thorns that grew up with
it choked it off.d 8 Some other
fell upon the good soil, and, af-
ter sprouting, it produced fruit
a hundredfold.”e As he told these
things, he proceeded to call out:
“Let him that has ears to listen,
listen.”f

9 But his disciples began to
ask him what this illustration
might mean.g 10 He said: “To
YOU it is granted to understand
the sacred secrets of the king-
dom of God, but for the rest it
is in illustrations,h in order that,
though looking, they may look
in vain and, though hearing,
they may not get the meaning.i

11 Now the illustrationj means
this: The seed is the word of
God.k 12 Those alongside the
road are the ones that have
heard,l then the Devilm comes
and takes the word away from
their hearts in order that they
may not believe and be saved.n

13 Those upon the rock-mass
are the ones who, when they
hear it, receive the word with joy,
but these have no root; they be-
lieve for a season, but in a season
of testing they fall away.o 14 As
for that which fell among the
thorns, these are the ones that
have heard, but, by being car-
ried away by anxieties and rich-
es and pleasuresp of this life, they
are completely choked and bring
nothing to perfection.q 15 As
for that on the fine soil, these are
the ones that, after hearing the
word with a fine and good heart,r

retain it and bear fruit with en-
durance.s

16 “No one, after lighting a
lamp, covers it with a vessel or
puts it underneath a bed, but
he puts it on a lampstand, that
those stepping in may behold
the light.a 17 For there is noth-
ing hiddenb that will not be-
come manifest, neither anything
carefully concealed that will nev-
er become known and never
come into the open.c 18 There-
fore, pay attention to how YOU lis-
ten; for whoever has, more will
be given him,d but whoever does
not have, even what he imagines
he has will be taken away from
him.”e

19 Now his mother and broth-
ersf came toward him, but they
were unable to get to him be-
cause of the crowd.g 20 How-
ever, it was reported to him:
“Your mother and your brothers
are standing outside wanting to
see you.”h 21 In reply he said to
them: “My mother and my broth-
ers are these who hear the word
of God and do it.”i

22 In the course of one of the
days he and his disciples got into
a boat, and he said to them: “Let
us cross to the other side of the
lake.” So they set sail.j 23 But
as they were sailing he fell asleep.
Now a violent windstorm de-
scended upon the lake, and they
began to fill up withwater and to
be in danger.k 24 Finally they
went to him and roused him, say-
ing: “Instructor, Instructor, we
are about to perish!”l Rousing
himself, he rebukedm the wind
and the raging of the water, and
they subsided, and a calm set in.
25 Then he said to them: “Where
is YOUR faith?” But struck with
fear, they marveled, saying to
one another: “Who really is this,
for he orders even the winds and
the water, and they obey him?”n

26 And they put in to shore
in the country of the Ger�a·senes,
which is on the side opposite

n Mt 8:27; Mr 4:41.
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Gal�i·lee.a 27 But as he got out
onto land a certain man from the
city who had demons met him.
And for a considerable time he
had not worn clothing, and he
was staying, not at home, but
among the tombs.b 28 At the
sight of Jesus he cried aloud and
fell down before him, and with a
loud voice he said: “What have I
to do with you,c Jesus Son of the
Most High God? I beg you, do
not torment me.”d 29 (For he
had been ordering the unclean
spirit to come out of the man.
For over a long time it had held
him fast,e and he was repeated-
ly bound with chains and fet-
ters under guard, but he would
burst the bonds and be driv-
en by the demon into the lone-
ly places.) 30 Jesus asked him:
“What is your name?” He said:
“Legion,” because many demons
had entered into him.f 31 And
they kept entreatingg him not to
order them to go away into the
abyss.h 32 Now a herd of a con-
siderable number of swinei was
feeding there on the mountain;
so they entreated him to per-
mit them to enter into those.j

And he gave them permission.
33 Then the demons went out
of the man and entered into the
swine, and the herd rushed over
the precipice into the lake and
drowned.k 34 But when the
herders saw what had happened,
they fled and reported it to the
city and to the countryside.l

35 Then people turned out to
see what had happened, and they
came to Jesus and found the man
from whom the demons came
out, clothed and in his sound
mind, sitting at the feet of Je-
sus; and they became fearful.m

36 Those who had seen it re-
ported to them how the demon-
possessed man had been made
well.n 37 So all the multitude
from the surrounding country
of the Ger�a·senes asked him
to get away from them, because

they were in the grip of great
fear.a Then he went aboard the
boat and turned away. 38 How-
ever, the man from whom the
demons had gone out kept beg-
ging to continue with him;
but he dismissed the man, say-
ing:b 39 “Be on your way back
home, and keep on relating what
things God did for you.”c Accord-
ingly he went away, proclaiming
throughout the whole city what
things Jesus did for him.d

40 When Jesus got back, the
crowd received him kindly, for
they were all expecting him.e

41 But, look! a man named Ja�-
i·rus came, and this man was
a presiding officer of the syna-
gogue. And he fell at the feet of
Jesus and began to entreat him
to enter into his house,f 42 be-
cause he had an only-begotten
daughter about twelve years old
and she was dying.g

As he was going the crowds
thronged him.h 43 And a wom-
an, subject to a flow of bloodi for
twelve years, who had not been
able to get a cure from anyone,j

44 approached from behind and
touched the fringek of his outer
garment,l and instantly her flow
of blood stopped.m 45 So Jesus
said: “Who was it that touched
me?”n When they were all deny-
ing it, Peter said: “Instructor, the
crowds are hemming you in and
closely pressing you.”o 46 Yet
Jesus said: “Someone touched
me, for I perceived that pow-
erp went out of me.”q 47 See-
ing that she had not escaped no-
tice, the woman came trembling
and fell down before him and
disclosed before all the people
the cause for which she touched
him and how she was healed in-
stantly.r 48 But he said to her:
“Daughter, your faith has made
you well;s go your way in peace.”t

49 While he was yet speak-
ing, a certain representative of
the presiding officer of the
synagogue came, saying: “Your
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daughter has died; do not both-
er the teacher any longer.”a

50 On hearing this, Jesus an-
swered him: “Have no fear, only
put forth faith,b and she will
be saved.” 51 When he reached
the house he did not let anyone
go in with him except Peter and
John and James and the girl’s fa-
ther and mother.c 52 But peo-
ple were all weeping and beating
themselves in grief for her. So he
said: “STOP weeping,d for she did
not die but is sleeping.”e 53 At
this they began to laugh at him
scornfully, because they knew
she had died.f 54 But he took
her by the hand and called, say-
ing: “Girl, get up!”g 55 And her
spirith returned, and she rosei

instantly, and he ordered some-
thing to be given her to eat.j

56 Well, her parents were be-
side themselves; but he instruct-
ed them to tell no one what had
happened.k

9 Then he called the twelve to-
gether and gave them pow-

er and authority over all the de-
mons and to cure sicknesses.l

2 And so he sent them forth to
preach the kingdom of God and
to heal, 3 and he said to them:
“Carry nothing for the trip, nei-
ther staff nor food pouch, nor
bread nor silver money; nei-
ther have two undergarments.m

4 But wherever YOU enter into a
home, stay there and leave from
there.n 5 And wherever people
do not receive YOU, on going out
of that cityo shake the dust off
YOUR feet for a witness against
them.”p 6 Then starting out
they went through the territo-
ry from village to village, declar-
ing the good news and perform-
ing cures everywhere.q

7 Now Herod the district rul-
er heard of all the things happen-
ing, and he was in great perplex-
ity because of its being said by
some that John had been raised
up from the dead,r 8 but by
others that E·li�jah had appeared,

but by still others that a cer-
tain one of the ancient prophets
had risen. 9 Herod said: “John
I beheaded.a Who, then, is this
about whom I am hearing such
things?” So he was seekingb to
see him.

10 And when the apostles re-
turned they recounted to him
what things they had done.c With
that he took them along and
withdrew to privacyd into a city
called Beth·sa�i·da. 11 But the
crowds, getting to know it, fol-
lowed him. And he received them
kindly and began to speak to
them about the kingdom of
God,e and he healed those need-
ing a cure.f 12 Then the day
started to decline. The twelve
now came up and said to him:
“Dismiss the crowd, that they
may go into the villages and
countryside round about and
procure lodging and find provi-
sions, because out here we are in
a lonely place.”g 13 But he said
to them: “YOU give them some-
thing to eat.”h They said: “We
have nothing more than five
loaves and two fishes,i unless
perhaps we ourselves go and buy
foodstuffs for all these people.”j

14 They were, in fact, about
five thousand men.k But he said
to his disciples: “Have them re-
cline as at meals, in groups of
about fifty each.”l 15 And they
did so and had them all recline.
16 Then taking the five loaves
and the two fishes, he looked
up to heaven, blessed them and
broke them up and began to give
them to the disciples to set be-
fore the crowd.m 17 So they all
ate and were satisfied, and the
surplus that they had was taken
up, twelve baskets of fragments.n

18 Later, while he was pray-
ing alone, the disciples came to-
gether to him, and he ques-
tioned them, saying: “Who are
the crowds saying that I am?”o

n 2Ki 4:44; Ps 145:15; Mt 14:20; Mr 6:43; Joh 6:13;
o Mt 16:13; Mr 8:27.
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19 In reply they said: “John
the Baptist; but others, E·li�-
jah, and still others, that one
of the ancient prophets has ris-
en.”a 20 Then he said to them:
“YOU, though, who do YOU say I
am?” Peter said in reply:b “The
Christc of God.” 21 Then in a
stern talk to them he instruct-
ed them not to be telling this
to anybody,d 22 but said: “The
Son of man must undergo many
sufferings and be rejected by the
older men and chief priests and
scribes, and be killed,e and on
the third day be raised up.”f

23 Then he went on to say to
all: “If anyone wants to come af-
ter me, let him disown himselfg

and pick up his torture stake day
after day and follow me continu-
ally.h 24 For whoever wants to
save his soulwill lose it; but who-
ever loses his soul for my
sake is the one that will save it.i

25 Really, what does a man ben-
efit himself if he gains the whole
world but loses his own self or
suffers damage?j 26 For who-
ever becomes ashamed of me
and of my words, the Son of man
will be ashamed of this one when
he arrives in his glory and that
of the Father and of the holy an-
gels.k 27 But I tell YOU truth-
fully, There are some of those
standing here that will not taste
death at all until first they see the
kingdom of God.”l

28 In actual fact, about eight
days after these words, he took
Peter and John and James along
and climbed up into the moun-
tain to pray.m 29 And as he was
praying the appearancen of his
face became different and his ap-
parel became glitteringly white.o

30 Also, look! two men were con-
versing with him, who were Mo-
ses and E·li�jah.p 31 These ap-
peared with glory and began
talking about his departure that
he was destined to fulfill at
Jerusalem.q 32 Now Peter and
those with him were weighed

down with sleep; but when they
got fully awake they saw his glo-
rya and the two men standing
with him. 33 And as these were
being separated from him, Peter
said to Jesus: “Instructor, it is
fine for us to be here, so let us
erect three tents, one for you and
one for Moses and one for E·li�-
jah,” he not realizing what he was
saying.b 34 But as he was say-
ing these things a cloud formed
and began to overshadow them.
As they entered into the cloud,
they became fearful.c 35 And a
voiced came out of the cloud, say-
ing: “This is my Son, the one
that has been chosen.e Listen to
him.”f 36 And as the voice oc-
curred Jesus was found alone.g

But they kept quiet and did not
report to anyone in those days
any of the things they saw.h

37 On the succeeding day,
when they got down from the
mountain, a great crowd met
him.i 38 And, look! a man
cried out from the crowd, say-
ing: “Teacher, I beg you to take
a look at my son, because he
is my onlyj-begotten,k 39 and,
look! a spiritl takes him, and sud-
denly he cries out, and it throws
him into convulsions with foam,
and it scarcely withdraws from
him after bruising him. 40 And
I begged your disciples to expel
it, but they could not.”m 41 In
response Jesus said: “O faithless
and twisted generation,n how
long must I continue with YOU

and put up with YOU? Lead your
son over here.”o 42 But even as
he was approaching, the demon
dashed him to the ground and vi-
olently convulsed him. However,
Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit
and healed the boy and delivered
him to his father.p 43 Well,
they all began to be astounded at
the majestic powerq of God.

Now as they were all marveling
at all the things he was doing, he
said to his disciples: 44 “Give
lodgment to these words in YOUR
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ears, for the Son of man is des-
tined to be delivered into the
hands of men.”a 45 But they
continued without understand-
ing of this saying. In fact, it was
concealed from them that they
might not see through it, and
they were afraid to question him
about this saying.b

46 Then a reasoning entered
among them as to who would be
the greatest of them.c 47 Jesus,
knowing the reasoning of their
hearts, took a young child,
set it beside himd 48 and said
to them: “Whoever receives this
young child on the basis of my
name receives me too, and who-
ever receives me receives him
also that sent me forth.e For he
that conducts himself as a lesserf

one among all of YOU is the one
that is great.”g

49 In response John said: “In-
structor, we saw a certain man
expelling demonsh by the use of
your name and we tried to pre-
venti him, because he is not fol-
lowing with us.”j 50 But Jesus
said to him: “Do not YOU men try
to prevent him, for he that is not
against YOU is for YOU.”k

51 As the days were now com-
ing to the full for him to be tak-
en up,l he firmly set his face to
go to Jerusalem. 52 So he sent
forth messengers in advance of
him. And they went their way
and entered into a village of Sa-
mar�i·tans,m to make preparation
for him; 53 but they did not re-
ceive him, because his face was
set for going to Jerusalem.n

54 When the disciples James
and Johno saw this they said:
“Lord, do you want us to tell
firep to come down from heaven
and annihilate them?” 55 But
he turned and rebuked them.
56 So they went to a different vil-
lage.

57 Now as they were going on
the road, someone said to him:
“I will follow you to wher-
ever you may depart.”q 58 And

Jesus said to him: “Foxes
have dens and birds of heaven
have roosts, but the Son of
man has nowhere to lay down his
head.”a 59 Then he said to an-
other: “Be my follower.” The man
said: “Permit me first to leave
and bury my father.”b 60 But
he said to him: “Let the deadc

bury their dead, but you go away
and declare abroad the kingdom
of God.”d 61 And still another
said: “I will follow you, Lord;
but first permit me to say good-
byee to those in my household.”
62 Jesus said to him: “No man
that has put his hand to a plowf

and looks at the things behindg

is well fitted for the kingdom of
God.”

10 After these things the Lord
designated seventyh others

and sent them forth by twosi in
advance of him into every city
and place to which he himself
was going to come. 2 Then he
began to say to them: “The har-
vest,j indeed, is great, but the
workersk are few. Therefore begl

the Master of the harvest to send
out workersm into his harvest.
3 Go forth. Look! I am sending
YOU forth as lambsn in among
wolves. 4 Do not carry a purse,
nor a food pouch,o nor san-
dals, and do not embracep any-
body in greeting along the road.
5 Wherever YOU enter into a
house say first, ‘May this house
have peace.’q 6 And if a friend
of peace is there, YOUR peace
will rest upon him.r But if there
is not, it will turn back to YOU.s

7 So stay in that house,t eating
and drinking the things they pro-
vide,u for the worker is worthy of
his wages.v Do not be transfer-
ring from house to house.w

8 “Also, wherever YOU en-
ter into a city and they re-
ceive YOU, eat the things set be-
fore YOU, 9 and curex the sick
ones in it, and go on telling them,
‘The kingdomy of God has come
near to YOU.’ 10 But wherever
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YOU enter into a city and they do
not receivea YOU, go out into its
broad ways and say, 11 ‘Even
the dust that got stuck to our
feet from YOUR city we wipe off
against YOU.b Nevertheless, keep
this in mind, that the kingdom
of God has come near.’ 12 I tell
YOU that it will be more endur-
able for Sod�omc in that day than
for that city.

13 “Woe to you, Cho·ra�zin!d

Woe to you, Beth·sa�i·da!e be-
cause if the powerful works that
have taken place in YOU had tak-
en place in Tyre and Si�don,
they would long ago have re-
pented sitting in sackcloth and
ashes.f 14 Consequently it will
be more endurable for Tyre and
Si�don in the judgment than for
YOU.g 15 And you, Ca·per�na-
um, will you perhaps be exalted
to heaven?h Down to Ha�desi you
will come!

16 “He that listensj to YOU lis-
tens to me too. And he that dis-
regards YOU disregards me too.
Moreover, he that disregards me
disregardsk also him that sent
me forth.”

17 Then the seventy returned
with joy, saying: “Lord, even the
demons are made subjectl to us
by the use of your name.” 18 At
that he said to them: “I be-
gan to behold Satan already fall-
enm like lightning from heaven.
19 Look! I have given YOU the au-
thority to trample underfoot ser-
pentsn and scorpions,o and over
all the power of the enemy,p and
nothing will by any means doYOU

hurt. 20 Nevertheless, do not
rejoice over this, that the spirits
are made subject to YOU, but re-
joice because YOUR namesq have
been inscribed in the heavens.”
21 In that very hour he became
overjoyedr in the holy spirit and
said: “I publicly praise you, Fa-
ther, Lord of heaven and earth,
because you have carefully hid-
den these things from wises and
intellectual ones, and have re-

vealed them to babes. Yes, O Fa-
ther, because to do thus came
to be the way approved by you.
22 All things have been deliv-
ereda to me by my Father, and
who the Son is no one knows but
the Father;b and who the Father
is, no one knows but the Son,c

and he to whom the Son is will-
ing to reveal him.”

23 With that he turned to the
disciples by themselves and said:
“Happy are the eyes that behold
the things YOU are beholding.d

24 For I say to YOU, Many proph-
ets and kings desired to seee the
things YOU are beholding but did
not see them, and to hear the
things YOU are hearing but did
not hear them.”

25 Now, look! a certain man
versed in the Lawf rose up, to
test him out, and said: “Teach-
er, by doing what shall I inher-
it everlasting life?”g 26 He said
to him: “What is written in the
Law?h How do you read?” 27 In
answer he said: “ ‘You must
love Jehovah your God with
your whole heart and with your
whole soul and with your whole
strength and with your whole
mind,’i and, ‘your neighbor as
yourself.’ ”j 28 He said to him:
“You answered correctly; ‘keep
on doing this and you will get
life.’ ”k

29 But, wanting to prove him-
self righteous, the man said to
Jesus: “Who really is my neigh-
bor?”l 30 In reply Jesus said:
“A certain man was going down
from Jerusalem to Jer�i·cho and
fell among robbers, who both
stripped him and inflicted blows,
and went off, leaving him half-
dead. 31 Now, by coincidence,
a certain priest was going down
over that road, but, when he
saw him, he went by on the op-
posite side.m 32 Likewise, a Le-
vite also, when he got down to
the place and saw him, went by
on the opposite side.n 33 But
a certain Sa·mar�i·tano traveling
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the road came upon him and, at
seeing him, he was moved with
pity. 34 So he approached him
and bound up his wounds, pour-
ing oil and wine upon them.a

Then he mounted him upon his
own beast and brought him to
an inn and took care of him.
35 And the next day he took
out two de·nar�i·i, gave them to
the innkeeper, and said, ‘Take
care of him, and whatever you
spend besides this, I will repay
you when I come back here.’
36 Who of these three seems to
you to have made himself neigh-
borb to the man that fell among
the robbers?” 37 He said: “The
one that acted mercifullyc to-
ward him.” Jesus then said to
him: “Go your way and be doingd

the same yourself.”
38 Now as they were going

their way he entered into a
certain village. Here a cer-
tain woman named Marthae re-
ceived him as guest into the
house. 39 This woman also
had a sister called Mary, who,
however, sat down at the feetf of
the Lord and kept listening to his
word. 40 Martha, on the oth-
er hand, was distractedg with at-
tending to many duties. So, she
came near and said: “Lord, does
it not matter to you that my sis-
ter has left me alone to attend
to things?h Tell her, therefore, to
join in helping me.” 41 In an-
swer the Lord said to her:
“Martha, Martha, you are anx-
iousi and disturbed about
many things.j 42 A few things,k

though, are needed, or just one.
For her part, Mary chose the
good portion,l and it will not be
taken away from her.”

11 Now on the occasion of his
being in a certain place

praying, when he stopped, a cer-
tain one of his disciples said
to him: “Lord, teach us how to
pray,m just as John also taught
his disciples.”n

2 Then he said to them:
“Whenever YOU pray,a say, ‘Fa-
ther, let your name be sancti-
fied.b Let your kingdom come.c

3 Give us our breadd for the day
according to the day’s require-
ment. 4 And forgive us our
sins,e for we ourselves also for-
give everyone that is in debtf

to us; and do not bring us into
temptation.’ ”g

5 Further, he said to them:
“Who of YOU will have a friend
and will go to him at mid-
night and say to him, ‘Friend,
loan me three loaves, 6 be-
cause a friend of mine has just
come to me on a journey and I
have nothing to set before him’?
7 And that one from inside says
in reply, ‘Quit making me trou-
ble.h The door is already locked,
and my young children are with
me in bed; I cannot rise up and
give you anything.’ 8 I tell YOU,
Although he will not rise up and
give him anything because of be-
ing his friend, certainly because
of his bold persistencei he will
get up and give him what things
he needs. 9 Accordingly I say
to YOU, Keep on asking,j and it
will be given YOU; keep on seek-
ing,k and YOU will find; keep on
knocking, and it will be opened
to YOU. 10 For everyone asking
receives,l and everyone seeking
finds, and to everyone knocking
it will be opened. 11 Indeed,
which father is there among YOU

who, if his sonm asks for a fish,
will perhaps hand him a serpent
instead of a fish? 12 Or if he
also asks for an egg, will hand
him a scorpion? 13 Therefore,
if YOU, although being wicked,
know how to give good gifts to
YOUR children,n how much more
so will the Father in heaven give
holy spirito to those asking him!”

14 Later he was expelling
a dumbp demon. After the de-
mon came out, the dumb man
spoke. And the crowds marveled.
15 But certain ones of them
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said: “He expels the demons
by means of Be·el�ze·bub the rul-
er of the demons.”a 16 How-
ever, others, to tempt him, be-
gan seeking a signb out of heaven
from him. 17 Knowing their
imaginationsc he said to them:
“Every kingdom divided against
itself comes to desolation, and a
house divided against itself
falls.d 18 So if Satan is also di-
vided against himself, how will
his kingdom stand?e BecauseYOU

say I expel the demons by means
of Be·el�ze·bub. 19 If it is by
means of Be·el�ze·bub I expel the
demons, by whom do YOUR sonsf

expel them? Because of this they
will be judges of YOU. 20 But if
it is by means of God’s fingerg

I expel the demons, the king-
dom of God has really overtaken
YOU.h 21 When a strong man,i

well armed, guards his palace,
his belongings continue in peace.
22 But when someone strongerj

than he is comes against him and
conquers him,k he takes away
his full armament in which he
was trusting, and he divides out
the things he despoiled him of.
23 He that is not on my side is
against me, and he that does not
gather with me scatters.l

24 “When an unclean spir-
it comes out of a man, it pass-
es through parched places in
search of a resting-place, and, af-
ter finding none, it says, ‘I will re-
turn to my house out of which I
moved.’m 25 And on arriving it
finds it swept clean and adorned.
26 Then it goes its way and
takes along sevenn different spir-
its more wicked than itself, and,
after getting inside, they dwell
there; and the final circumstanc-
es of that man become worse
than the first.”o

27 Now as he was saying these
things a certain woman out of
the crowd raised her voice and
said to him: “Happy is the wombp

that carried you and the breasts
that you sucked!” 28 But he

said: “No, rather, Happy are those
hearing the word of God and
keeping it!”a

29 When the crowds were
massing together, he started to
say: “This generation is a wick-
ed generation; it looks for a
sign.b But no sign will be giv-
en it except the sign of Jo�-
nah.c 30 For just as Jo�nahd be-
came a sign to the Nin�e·vites,
in the same way will the Son of
man be also to this generation.
31 The queene of the south will
be raised up in the judgment
with the men of this genera-
tion and will condemn them; be-
cause she came from the ends
of the earth to hear the wisdom
of Sol�o·mon, but, look! some-
thing moref than Sol�o·mon is
here. 32 The men of Nin�e·veh
will rise in the judgment with
this generation and will con-
demn it; because they repented
at what Jo�nah preached;g but,
look! something moreh than Jo�-
nah is here. 33 After lighting
a lamp, a person puts it, not
in a vault nor under a measur-
ing basket, but upon the lamp-
stand,i that those stepping in
may behold the light. 34 The
lamp of the body is your eye.
When your eye is simple, your
whole body is also bright;j but
when it is wicked, your body is
also dark. 35 Be alert, there-
fore. Perhaps the light that is in
you is darkness.k 36 Therefore,
if your whole body is bright with
no part at all dark, it will all be
as brightl as when a lamp gives
you light by its rays.”

37 When he had spoken this, a
Pharisee requested him to dinem

with him. So he went in and
reclined at the table. 38 How-
ever, the Pharisee was sur-
prised at seeing that he did
not first washn before the din-
ner. 39 But the Lord said to
him: “Now YOU Pharisees, YOU

cleanse the outside of the cup
and dish, but the insideo of
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YOU is full of plunder and wick-
edness.a 40 Unreasonable per-
sons! He that made the outsideb

made also the inside, did he not?
41 Nevertheless, give as gifts of
mercyc the things that are inside,
and, look! all other things are
clean about YOU. 42 But woe to
YOU Pharisees, because YOU give
the tenthd of the mint and the
rue and of every other vegeta-
ble, but YOU pass by the justice
and the love of God! These things
YOU were under obligation to
do, but those other things not to
omit.e 43 Woe to YOU Phari-
sees, because YOU love the front
seats in the synagogues and the
greetings in the marketplaces!f

44 Woe toYOU, becauseYOUare as
those memorial tombs which are
not in evidence, so that men walk
upon them and do not know it!”g

45 In answer a certain one
of those versedh in the Law
said to him: “Teacher, in say-
ing these things you also in-
sult us.” 46 Then he said: “Woe
also to YOU who are versed in the
Law, because YOU load men with
loads hard to be borne, but YOU

yourselves do not touch the loads
with one of YOUR fingers!i

47 “Woe to YOU, because YOU

build the memorial tombs of the
prophets, but YOUR forefathers
killed them!j 48 Certainly YOU

are witnesses of the deeds of
YOUR forefathers and yet YOU give
consentk to them, because these
killedl the prophets but YOU are
building their tombs. 49 On
this account the wisdomm of God
also said, ‘I will send forth to
them prophets and apostles, and
they will kill and persecute some
of them, 50 so that the blood
of all the prophetsn spilled from
the founding of the world may be
required from this generation,o

51 from the blood of Abelp down
to the blood of Zech·a·ri�ah,q who
was slain between the altar and
the house.’r Yes, I tell YOU, it will
be required from this generation.

52 “Woe to YOU who are versed
in the Law, because YOU took
away the key of knowledge;a YOU

yourselves did not go in, and
those going in YOU hindered!”b

53 So when he went out from
there the scribes and the Phar-
isees started in to press upon
him terribly and to ply him with
questions about further things,
54 lying in waitc for him, to
catchd something out of his
mouth.

12 In the meantime, when
the crowd had gathered to-

gether in so many thousands
that they were stepping upon
one another, he started out
by saying first to his disci-
ples: “Watch out for the leavene

of the Pharisees, which is hy-
pocrisy.f 2 But there is nothing
carefully concealed that will not
be revealed, and secret that will
not become known.g 3 Where-
fore what things YOU say in the
darkness will be heard in the
light, and what YOU whisper in
private rooms will be preached
from the housetops.h 4 More-
over, I say to YOU, my friends,i

Do not fear those who kill the
body and after this are not able
to do anything more.j 5 But I
will indicate to YOU whom to fear:
Fear himk who after killing has
authority to throw into Ge·hen�-
na.l Yes, I tell YOU, fearm this
One. 6 Five sparrows sell for
two coins of small value, do they
not? Yet not one of them goes
forgotten before God.n 7 But
even the hairso of YOUR heads are
all numbered. Have no fear; YOU

are worth more than many spar-
rows.p

8 “I say, then, toYOU, Everyone
that confessesq union with me
before men, the Son of man will
also confess union with him be-
fore the angels of God.r 9 But
he that disownss me before men
will be disowned before the an-
gels of God.t 10 And everyone
that says a word against the Son
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of man, it will be forgiven him;
but he that blasphemes against
the holy spirit will not be forgiv-
en it.a 11 But when they bring
YOU in before public assemblies
and government officials and au-
thorities, do not become anxious
about how or what YOU will speak
in defense or what YOU will say;b

12 for the holy spiritc will teach
YOU in that very hour the things
YOU ought to say.”d

13 Then a certain one of the
crowd said to him: “Teacher, tell
my brother to divide the inher-
itance with me.” 14 He said to
him: “Man, who appointed me
judgee or apportioner over YOU

persons?” 15 Then he said to
them: “Keep YOUR eyes open and
guard against every sort of cov-
etousness,f because even when
a person has an abundance his
life does not result from the
things he possesses.”g 16 With
that he spoke an illustration to
them, saying: “The land of a
certain rich man produced well.
17 Consequently he began rea-
soning within himself, saying,
‘What shall I do, now that I have
nowhere to gather my crops?’
18 So he said, ‘I will do this:h

I will tear down my storehouses
and build bigger ones, and there
I will gather all my grain and all
my good things;i 19 and I will
sayj to my soul: “Soul, you have
many good things laid up for
many years; take your ease,
eat, drink, enjoy yourself.” ’k

20 But God said to him, ‘Unrea-
sonable one, this night they are
demanding your soul from you.l

Who, then, is to have the things
you stored up?’m 21 So it goes
with the man that lays up trea-
sure for himself but is not rich
toward God.”n

22 Then he said to his disci-
ples: “On this account I say to
YOU, Quit being anxious about
YOUR souls as to what YOU will eat
or about YOUR bodies as to what
YOU will wear.o 23 For the soul

is worth more than food and the
body than clothing. 24 Mark
well that the ravensa neither sow
seed nor reap, and they have nei-
ther barn nor storehouse, and
yet God feeds them. Of how
much more worth are YOU than
birds?b 25 Who of YOU by being
anxious can add a cubit to his
life span?c 26 If, therefore, YOU

cannot do the least thing, why
be anxiousd about the remain-
ing things? 27 Mark well how
the lilies grow;e they neither toil
nor spin; but I tell YOU, Not even
Sol�o·mon in all his glory was
arrayed as one of these.f 28 If,
now, God thus clothes the vege-
tation in the field that today ex-
ists and tomorrow is cast into
an oven, how much rather will he
clothe YOU, YOU with little faith!g

29 So quit seeking what YOU

might eat and what YOU might
drink, and quit being in anxious
suspense;h 30 for all these are
the things the nations of the
world are eagerly pursuing, but
YOUR Father knows YOU need
these things.i 31 Nevertheless,
seek continually his kingdom,
and these things will be added to
YOU.j

32 “Have no fear,k little flock,l

because YOUR Father has ap-
proved of giving YOU the king-
dom.m 33 Selln the things be-
longing to YOU and give gifts of
mercy.o Make purses for your-
selves that do not wear out, a
never-failing treasure in the
heavens,p where a thief does not
get near nor moth consumes.
34 For where YOUR treasure is,
there YOUR hearts will be also.q

35 “Let YOUR loinsr be gird-
ed and YOUR lampss be burn-
ing, 36 and YOU yourselves be
like men waiting for their mas-
tert when he returns from the
marriage,u so that at his ar-
riving and knockingv they may
at once open to him. 37 Hap-

u Mt 25:5; v Re 3:20.
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py are those slaves whom the
master on arriving finds watch-
ing!a Truly I say to YOU, He will
girdb himself and make them re-
cline at the table and will come
alongside and minister to them.c

38 And if he arrives in the sec-
ond watch, even if in the third,
and finds them thus, happy are
they!d 39 But know this, that if
the householder had known at
what hour the thief would come,
he would have kept watching and
not have let his house be broken
into.e 40 YOU also, keep ready,
because at an hour that YOU do
not think likely the Son of man
is coming.”f

41 Then Peter said: “Lord, are
you saying this illustration to us
or also to all?” 42 And the Lord
said: “Who really is the faithful
steward,g the discreeth one,
whom his master will appoint
over his body of attendants to
keep giving them their measure
of food supplies at the proper
time?i 43 Happy is that slave, if
his master on arriving finds him
doing so!j 44 I tell YOU truthful-
ly, He will appoint him over all
his belongings.k 45 But if ever
that slave should say in his heart,
‘My master delays coming,’l and
should start to beat the men-
servants and the maidservants,
and to eat and drink and get
drunk,m 46 the master of that
slave will come on a day that he
is not expecting him and in an
hour that he does not know,n

and he will punish him with the
greatest severity and assign him
a part with the unfaithful ones.o

47 Then that slave that under-
stood the will of his master but
did not get ready or do in line
with his will will be beaten with
many strokes.p 48 But the one
that did not understandq and so
did things deserving of strokes
will be beaten with few.r Indeed,
everyone to whom muchwas giv-
en, much will be demandeds of
him; and the one whom people

put in charge of much, they will
demand more than usual of him.a

49 “I came to start a fireb

on the earth, and what more is
there for me to wish if it has al-
ready been lighted? 50 Indeed,
I have a baptism with which to
be baptized, and how I am be-
ing distressed until it is fin-
ished!c 51 Do YOU imagine I
came to give peace on the earth?
No, indeed, I tell YOU, but rather
division.d 52 For from now on
there will be five in one house di-
vided, three against two and two
against three.e 53 They will be
divided, father against son and
son against father, mother
against daughter and daughter
against her mother, mother-in-
law against her daughter-in-law
and daughter-in-law against her
mother-in-law.”f

54 Then he went on to say also
to the crowds: “When YOU see a
cloud rising in western parts, at
onceYOU say, ‘A storm is coming,’
and it turns out so.g 55 And
when YOU see that a south wind
is blowing, YOU say, ‘There will
be a heat wave,’ and it oc-
curs. 56 Hypocrites, YOU know
how to examine the outward ap-
pearance of earth and sky, but
how is it YOU do not know
how to examine this particular
time?h 57 WhydoYOU not judge
also for yourselves what is righ-
teous?i 58 For example, when
you are going with your adver-
sary at law to a ruler, get to
work, while on the way, to rid
yourself of the dispute with him,
that he may never hale you be-
fore the judge, and the judge de-
liver you to the court officer, and
the court officer throw you into
prison.j 59 I tell you, You will
certainly not get out from there
until you pay over the last small
coin of very little value.”k

13 At that very season there
were certain ones present

that reported to him about the
Gal·i·le�ansl whose blood Pilate
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had mixed with their sacrifices.
2 So in reply he said to them:
“Do YOU imagine that these Gal-
i·le�ans were proved worse sin-
nersa than all other Gal·i·le�ans
because they have suffered these
things? 3 No, indeed, I tell YOU;
but, unless YOU repent, YOU will
all likewise be destroyed.b 4 Or
those eighteen upon whom the
tower in Si·lo�am fell, thereby
killing them, do YOU imagine that
they were proved greater debt-
ors than all other men inhabiting
Jerusalem? 5 No, indeed, I tell
YOU; but, unless YOU repent, YOU

will all be destroyed in the same
way.”c

6 Then he went on to tell this
illustration: “A certain man had
a fig tree planted in his vine-
yard,d and he came looking for
fruit on it,e but found none.f

7 Then he said to the vinedress-
er, ‘Here it is three yearsg that
I have come looking for fruit
on this fig tree, but have found
none. Cut it down!h Why really
should it keep the ground use-
less?’ 8 In reply he said to him,
‘Master, let it alonei also this
year, until I dig around it and
put on manure; 9 and if then it
produces fruit in the future, well
and good; but if not, you shall cut
it down.’ ”j

10 Now he was teaching in one
of the synagogues on the sab-
bath. 11 And, look! a woman
with a spiritk of weakness for
eighteen years, and she was bent
double and was unable to raise
herself up at all. 12 When he
saw her, Jesus addressed her and
said to her: “Woman, you are re-
leasedl from your weakness.”
13 And he laid his hands on
her; and instantly she straight-
ened up,m and began to glorify
God. 14 But in response the
presiding officer of the syna-
gogue, indignant because Jesus
did the cure on the sabbath, be-
gan to say to the crowd: “There
are six days on whichwork ought

to be done;a on them, therefore,
come and be cured, and not on
the sabbath day.”b 15 However,
the Lord answered him and said:
“Hypocrites,c does not each one
of YOU on the sabbath untie his
bull or his ass from the stall and
lead it away to give it drink?d

16 Was it not due, then, for this
woman who is a daughter of
Abraham,e and whom Satan held
bound, look! eighteen years, to
be loosed from this bond on the
sabbath day?” 17 Well, when he
said these things, all his oppos-
ers began to feel shame;f but all
the crowd began to rejoice at all
the glorious things done by him.g

18 Therefore he went on to
say: “What is the kingdom of God
like, and with what shall I com-
pare it?h 19 It is like a mustard
grain that a man took and put
in his garden, and it grew and
became a tree, and the birds of
heaveni took up lodging in its
branches.”j

20 And again he said: “With
what shall I compare the king-
dom of God? 21 It is like leav-
en, which a woman took and hid
in three large measures of flour
until the whole mass was fer-
mented.”k

22 And he journeyed through
from city to city and from village
to village, teaching and continu-
ing on his journey to Jerusalem.l

23 Now a certain man said to
him: “Lord, are those who are be-
ing saved few?”m He said to them:
24 “Exertn yourselves vigorous-
ly to get in through the narrow
door,o because many, I tell YOU,
will seek to get in but will not be
able,p 25 when once the house-
holder has got up and locked the
door, and YOU start to stand out-
side and to knock at the door,
saying, ‘Sir, open to us.’q But in
answer he will say to YOU, ‘I do
not know where YOU are from.’r

26 Then YOU will start saying,
‘We ate and drank in front of
you, and you taught in our
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broad ways.’a 27 But he will
speak and say to YOU, ‘I do not
know where YOU are from. Get
away from me, all YOU workers
of unrighteousness!’b 28 There
is where YOUR weeping and the
gnashing of YOUR teethc will be,
whenYOU see Abraham and Isaac
and Jacob and all the prophets in
the kingdom of God,d but your-
selves thrown outside. 29 Fur-
thermore, people will come from
eastern parts and western, and
from north and south,e and will
recline at the table in the king-
dom of God.f 30 And, look!
there are those last who will be
first, and there are those first
who will be last.”g

31 In that very hour certain
Pharisees came up, saying to
him: “Get out and be on your way
from here, because Herod wants
to kill you.” 32 And he said to
them: “Go and tell that fox,h

‘Look! I am casting out demons
and accomplishing healing today
and tomorrow, and the third day
I shall be finished.’i 33 Never-
theless, I must go on my way to-
day and tomorrow and the fol-
lowing day, because it is not
admissible for a prophet to
be destroyed outside of Jerusa-
lem.j 34 Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
the killerk of the prophets and
stonerl of those sent forth to her
—how often I wanted to gath-
er your children together in the
manner that a hen gathers her
brood of chicks under her
wings,m but YOU people did not
want it!n 35 Look! YOUR houseo

is abandoned to YOU. I tell YOU,
YOU will by no means see me un-
til YOU say, ‘Blessed is he that
comes in Jehovah’s name!’ ”p

14 And on an occasion when
he went into the house of

a certain one of the rulers of
the Pharisees on the sabbath
to eat a meal,q they were close-
ly watching him.r 2 And, look!
there was before him a certain

man who had dropsy. 3 So in
response Jesus spoke to those
versed in the Law and to the
Pharisees, saying: “Is it lawful
on the sabbath to cure or not?”a

4 But they kept silent. With that
he took hold of the man, healed
him and sent him away. 5 And
he said to them: “Who of YOU,
if his son or bull falls into
a well,b will not immediately pull
him out on the sabbath day?”c

6 And they were not able to an-
swer back on these things.d

7 He then went on to tell
the invited men an illustra-
tion, as he marked how they
were choosing the most promi-
nent places for themselves, say-
ing to them:e 8 “When you are
invited by someone to a marriage
feast, do not lie down in the most
prominent place.f Perhaps some-
one more distinguished than you
may at the time have been invit-
ed by him, 9 and he that invit-
ed you and him will come and
say to you, ‘Let this man have the
place.’ And then you will start off
with shame to occupy the lowest
place.g 10 But when you are in-
vited, go and recline in the lowest
place,h that when the man that
has invited you comes he will say
to you, ‘Friend, go on up high-
er.’ Then you will have honor in
front of all your fellow guests.i

11 For everyone that exalts him-
self will be humbled and he that
humbles himself will be exalt-
ed.”j

12 Next he proceeded to say
also to the man that invited him:
“When you spread a dinner or
evening meal, do not call your
friends or your brothers or your
relatives or rich neighbors. Per-
haps sometime they might also
invite you in return and it would
become a repayment to you.
13 But when you spread a feast,
invite poor people, crippled,
lame, blind;k 14 and you will be
happy, because they have noth-
ing with which to repay you. For
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you will be repaid in the resur-
rectiona of the righteous ones.”

15 On hearing these things a
certain one of the fellow guests
said to him: “Happy is he who
eats bread in the kingdom of
God.”b

16 Jesus said to him: “A cer-
tain man was spreading a grand
evening meal, and he invited
many.c 17 And he sent his slave
out at the hour of the eve-
ning meal to say to the invit-
ed ones, ‘Come,d because things
are now ready.’ 18 But they all
in common started to beg off.e

The first said to him, ‘I bought a
field and need to go out and see
it; I ask you, Have me excused.’f

19 And another said, ‘I bought
five yoke of cattle and am going
to examine them; I ask you, Have
me excused.’g 20 Still another
said, ‘I just marriedh a wife and
for this reason I cannot come.’
21 So the slave came up and re-
ported these things to his mas-
ter. Then the householder be-
came wrathful and said to his
slave, ‘Go out quickly into the
broad ways and the lanes of
the city, and bring in here the
poor and crippled and blind
and lame.’i 22 In time the slave
said, ‘Master, what you ordered
has been done, and yet there is
room.’ 23 And the master said
to the slave, ‘Go out into the
roadsj and the fenced-in places,
and compel them to come in,
that my house may be filled.k

24 For I say to YOU people, None
of those men that were invited
shall have a taste of my evening
meal.’ ”l

25 Now great crowds were
traveling with him, and he
turned and said to them: 26 “If
anyone comes to me and does
not hate his father and mother
and wife and children and broth-
ers and sisters, yes, and even his
own soul,m he cannot be my dis-
ciple.n 27 Whoever is not car-
rying his torture stake and com-

ing after me cannot be my
disciple.a 28 For example, who
of YOU that wants to build a tow-
er does not first sit down and
calculate the expense,b to see
if he has enough to complete
it? 29 Otherwise, he might lay
its foundation but not be able
to finish it, and all the onlook-
ers might start to ridicule him,
30 saying, ‘This man started to
build but was not able to fin-
ish.’ 31 Or what king, march-
ing to meet another king in war,
does not first sit down and take
counsel whether he is able with
ten thousand troops to cope with
the one that comes against him
with twenty thousand?c 32 If,
in fact, he cannot do so, then
while that one is yet far away he
sends out a body of ambassadors
and sues for peace.d 33 Thus,
you may be sure, none of YOU that
does not say good-bye to all his
belongingse can be my disciple.

34 “Salt, to be sure, is fine.
But if even the salt loses
its strength, with what will it
be seasoned?f 35 It is suitable
neither for soil nor for manure.
People throw it outside. Let him
that has ears to listen, listen.”g

15 Now all the tax collectorsh

and the sinnersi kept draw-
ing near to him to hear him.
2 Consequently both the Phari-
sees and the scribes kept mut-
tering, saying: “This man wel-
comes sinners and eats with
them.”j 3 Then he spoke this
illustration to them, saying:
4 “What man of YOU with a hun-
dred sheep, on losing one of
them, will not leave the ninety-
nine behind in the wilderness
and go for the lost one un-
til he finds it?k 5 And when he
has found it he puts it upon his
shoulders and rejoices.l 6 And
when he gets home he calls his
friends and his neighbors to-
gether, saying to them, ‘Rejoice
with me, because I have found
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my sheep that was lost.’a 7 I
tell YOU that thus there will be
more joy in heaven over one sin-
ner that repentsb than over
ninety-nine righteous ones who
have no need of repentance.c

8 “Or what woman with ten
drachma coins, if she loses one
drachma coin, does not light a
lamp and sweep her house and
search carefully until she finds
it? 9 And when she has found
it she calls the women who are
her friends and neighbors to-
gether, saying, ‘Rejoice with me,
because I have found the drach-
ma coin that I lost.’ 10 Thus, I
tell YOU, joy arises among the an-
gels of God over one sinner that
repents.”d

11 Then he said: “A certain
man had two sons.e 12 And the
younger of them said to his fa-
ther, ‘Father, give me the part
of the property that falls to
my share.’f Then he divid-
ed his means of livingg to
them. 13 Later, after not many
days, the younger son gathered
all things together and traveled
abroad into a distant country,
and there squandered his prop-
erty by living a debauched life.h

14 When he had spent every-
thing, a severe famine occurred
throughout that country, and he
started to be in need. 15 He
even went and attached himself
to one of the citizens of that
country, and he sent him into his
fields to herd swine.i 16 And he
used to desire to be filled with
the carob pods which the swine
were eating, and no one would
give him anything.j

17 “When he came to his sens-
es, he said, ‘How many hired
men of my father are abounding
with bread, while I am perish-
ing here from famine! 18 I will
rise and journeyk to my father
and say to him: “Father, I
have sinned against heaven and
against you.l 19 I am no longer
worthy of being called your son.

Make me as one of your hired
men.” ’ 20 So he rose and went
to his father. While he was yet
a long way off, his father caught
sight of him and was moved with
pity, and he ran and fell upon his
neck and tenderly kissed him.
21 Then the son said to him, ‘Fa-
ther, I have sinned against heav-
en and against you.a I am no lon-
ger worthy of being called your
son. Make me as one of your
hired men.’b 22 But the father
said to his slaves, ‘Quick! bring
out a robe, the best one, and
clothec him with it, and put a
ringd on his hand and sandals on
his feet. 23 And bring the fat-
tenede young bull, slaughter it
and let us eat and enjoy our-
selves, 24 because this my son
was dead and came to lifef again;
he was lost and was found.’ And
they started to enjoy themselves.

25 “Now his older song was in
the field; and as he came and got
near the house he heard a mu-
sic concert and dancing. 26 So
he called one of the servants
to him and inquired what these
things meant. 27 He said to
him, ‘Your brotherh has come,
and your fatheri slaughtered the
fattened young bull, because he
got him back in good health.’
28 But he became wrathful and
was unwilling to go in. Then his
father came out and began to en-
treat him.j 29 In reply he said
to his father, ‘Here it is so
many years I have slaved for you
and never once did I transgress
your commandment, and yet to
me you never once gave a kid
for me to enjoy myself with my
friends.k 30 But as soon as this
your sonl who ate up your means
of living with harlotsm arrived,
you slaughtered the fattened
young bull for him.’n 31 Then
he said to him, ‘Child, you have
always been with me, and all the
things that are mine are yours;o

32 but we just had to enjoy our-
selves and rejoice, because this
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your brother was dead and came
to life, and he was lost and was
found.’ ”a

16 Then he went on to say also
to the disciples: “A certain

man was rich and he had a stew-
ard,b and this one was accused to
him as handling his goods waste-
fully.c 2 So he called him and
said to him, ‘What is this I hear
about you? Hand in the accountd

of your stewardship, for you can
no longer manage the house.’
3 Then the steward said to him-
self, ‘What am I to do, seeing that
my mastere will take the stew-
ardship away from me? I am not
strong enough to dig, I am
ashamed to beg. 4 Ah! I know
what I shall do, so that, when
I am put out of the steward-
ship, people will receive me into
their homes.’f 5 And calling to
him each one of the debtors of
his master he proceeded to say
to the first, ‘How much are you
owing my master?’ 6 He said,
‘A hundred bath measures of
olive oil.’ He said to him, ‘Take
your written agreement back
and sit down and quickly write
fifty.’ 7 Next, he said to anoth-
er one, ‘Now you, how much are
you owing?’ He said, ‘A hun-
dred cor measures of wheat.’ He
said to him, ‘Take your writ-
ten agreement back and write
eighty.’ 8 And his master com-
mended the steward, though un-
righteous, because he acted with
practicalwisdom;g for the sons of
this system of things are wiser in
a practical way toward their own
generation than the sons of the
light are.h

9 “Also, I say to YOU, Make
friendsi for yourselves by means
of the unrighteous riches,j so
that, when such fail, they may
receive YOU into the everlasting
dwelling places.k 10 The per-
son faithful in what is least
is faithful also in much, and
the person unrighteous in what
is least is unrighteous also

in much.a 11 Therefore, if YOU

have not proved yourselves faith-
ful in connection with the un-
righteous riches, who will en-
trust YOU with what is true?b

12 And if YOU have not proved
yourselves faithful in connection
with what is another’s,c who will
give YOU what is for yourselves?
13 No house servant can be a
slave to two masters; for, either
he will hate the one and love the
other, or he will stick to the one
and despise the other. YOU can-
not be slaves to God and to Rich-
es.”d

14 Now the Pharisees, who
were money lovers, were lis-
tening to all these things,
and they began to sneer at
him.e 15 Consequently he said
to them: “YOU are those who
declare yourselves righteous be-
fore men,f but God knows YOUR

hearts;g because what is lofty
among men is a disgusting thing
in God’s sight.h

16 “The Law and the Proph-
ets were until John.i From then
on the kingdom of God is be-
ing declared as good news, and
every sort of person is pressing
forward toward it.j 17 Indeed,
it is easier for heaven and earth
to pass awayk than for one parti-
clel of a letter of the Law to go
unfulfilled.m

18 “Everyone that divorces his
wife and marries another com-
mits adultery, and he that mar-
ries a woman divorced from a
husband commits adultery.n

19 “But a certain mano was
rich, and he used to deck him-
self with purple and linen, en-
joying himself from day to day
with magnificence.p 20 But a
certain beggar named Laz�a·rus
used to be put at his gate, full
of ulcers 21 and desiring to be
filled with the things dropping
from the table of the rich man.
Yes, too, the dogs would come
and lick his ulcers. 22 Now in
course of time the beggar diedq
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and he was carried off by the an-
gels to the bosoma position of
Abraham.b

“Also, the rich man diedc and
was buried. 23 And in Ha�des
he lifted up his eyes, he ex-
isting in torments,d and he
saw Abraham afar off and Laz�-
a·rus in the bosom position with
him. 24 So he called and said,
‘Father Abraham,e have mercy
on me and send Laz�a·rus to dip
the tip of his finger in water and
cool my tongue,f because I am
in anguish in this blazing fire.’g

25 But Abraham said, ‘Child, re-
member that you received in full
your good things in your life-
time, but Laz�a·rus correspond-
ingly the injurious things. Now,
however, he is having comfort
here but you are in anguish.h

26 And besides all these things,
a great chasmi has been fixed be-
tween us and YOU people,j so that
those wanting to go over from
here to YOU people cannot, nei-
ther may people cross over from
there to us.’k 27 Then he said,
‘In that event I ask you, father,
to send him to the house of my
father, 28 for I have five broth-
ers, in order that he may give
them a thorough witness, that
they also should not get into
this place of torment.’ 29 But
Abraham said, ‘They have Mosesl

and the Prophets;m let them lis-
ten to these.’n 30 Then he said,
‘No, indeed, father Abraham, but
if someone from the dead goes to
them they will repent.’ 31 But
he said to him, ‘If they do not lis-
ten to Moseso and the Prophets,
neither will they be persuaded if
someone rises from the dead.’ ”

17 Then he said to his dis-
ciples: “It is unavoidable

that causes for stumbling should
come.p Nevertheless, woe to the
one through whom they come!q

2 It would be of more advan-
tage to him if a millstone were
suspended from his neck and he
were thrown into the sear than

for him to stumble one of these
little ones.a 3 Pay attention to
yourselves. If your brother com-
mits a sin give him a rebuke,b

and if he repents forgive him.c

4 Even if he sins seven times a
day against you and he comes
back to you seven times, say-
ing, ‘I repent,’ you must forgive
him.”d

5 Now the apostles said to
the Lord: “Give us more faith.”e

6 Then the Lord said: “If YOU

had faith the size of a mustard
grain, YOU would say to this black
mulberry tree, ‘Be uprooted and
planted in the sea!’ and it would
obey YOU.f

7 “Who of YOU is there that
has a slave plowing or minding
the flock who will say to him
when he gets in from the field,
‘Come here at once and recline at
the table’? 8 Rather, will he not
say to him, ‘Get something ready
for me to have my evening meal,
and put on an apron and minis-
ter to me until I am through
eating and drinking, and after-
ward you can eat and drink’?
9 He will not feel gratitude to
the slave because he did the
things assigned, will he? 10 So
YOU, also, when YOU have done all
the things assigned to YOU, say,
‘We are good-for-nothing slaves.g

What we have done is what we
ought to have done.’ ”

11 And while he was going
to Jerusalem he was passing
through the midst of Sa·mar�-
i·a and Gal�i·lee.h 12 And as he
was entering into a certain vil-
lage ten leprousi men met him,
but they stood up afar off.
13 And they raised their voices
and said: “Jesus, Instructor, have
mercyj on us!” 14 And when he
got sight of them he said to
them: “Go and show yourselves
to the priests.”k Then as they
were going off their cleansing oc-
curred.l 15 One of them, when
he saw he was healed, turned
back, glorifyingm God with a
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loud voice. 16 And he fell upon
his face at Jesus’ feet,a thank-
ing him; furthermore, he was
a Sa·mar�i·tan.b 17 In reply Je-
sus said: “The ten were cleansed,
were they not? Where, then, are
the other nine? 18 Were none
found that turned back to give
glory to God but this man of an-
other nation?” 19 And he said
to him: “Rise and be on your way;
your faith has made you well.”c

20 But on being asked by the
Pharisees when the kingdom of
God was coming,d he answered
them and said: “The kingdom of
God is not coming with striking
observableness, 21 neither will
people be saying, ‘See here!’ or,
‘There!’e For, look! the kingdom
of God is in YOUR midst.”f

22 Then he said to the disci-
ples: “Days will come when YOU

will desire to see one of the
days of the Son of man but YOU

will not see it.g 23 And peo-
ple will say to YOU, ‘See there!’
or, ‘See here!’h Do not go out or
chase after them.i 24 For even
as the lightning,j by its flash-
ing, shines from one part un-
der heaven to another part un-
der heaven, so the Son of mank

will be. 25 First, however, he
must undergo many sufferings
and be rejected by this genera-
tion.l 26 Moreover, just as it
occurred in the days of Noah,m so
it will be also in the days of
the Son of man:n 27 they were
eating, they were drinking, men
were marrying, women were be-
ing given in marriage, until that
day when Noah entered into the
ark, and the flood arrived and de-
stroyed them all.o 28 Likewise,
just as it occurred in the days of
Lot:p they were eating, they were
drinking, they were buying, they
were selling, they were planting,
they were building. 29 But on
the day that Lot came out of
Sod�om it rained fire and sulphur
from heaven and destroyed them
all.q 30 The same way it will be

on that day when the Son of man
is to be revealed.a

31 “On that day let the per-
son that is on the housetop
but whose movable things are
in the house not come down
to pick these up, and the per-
son out in the field, let him like-
wise not return to the things be-
hind. 32 REMEMBER the wife of
Lot.b 33 Whoever seeks to keep
his soul safe for himself will lose
it, but whoever loses it will pre-
serve it alive.c 34 I tell YOU, In
that night two men will be in
one bed; the one will be taken
along, but the other will be aban-
doned.d 35 There will be two
women grinding at the same mill;
the one will be taken along, but
the other will be abandoned.”e

36 —— 37 So in response they
said to him: “Where, Lord?” He
said to them: “Where the body is,f

there also the eagles will be gath-
ered together.”g

18 Then he went on to tell
them an illustration with

regard to the need for them al-
ways to pray and not to give up,h

2 saying: “In a certain city there
was a certain judge that had no
fear of God and had no respect
for man. 3 But therewas awid-
ow in that city and she kept
goingi to him, saying, ‘See that I
get justice from my adversary at
law.’ 4 Well, for a while he was
unwilling, but afterward he said
to himself, ‘Although I do not
fear God or respect a man, 5 at
any rate, because of this widow’s
continually making me trouble,j

I will see that she gets justice,
so that she will not keep com-
ing and pummelingk me to a
finish.’ ” 6 Then the Lord said:
“HEAR what the judge, although
unrighteous, said! 7 Certainly,
then, shall not God cause jus-
ticel to be done for his chosen
ones who cry out to him day
and night, even though he is
long-sufferingm toward them?
8 I tell YOU, He will cause jus-
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tice to be done to them speedi-
ly.a Nevertheless, when the Son
of man arrives, will he really find
the faith on the earth?”

9 But he spoke this illustra-
tion also to some who trusted in
themselves that they were righ-
teousb and who considered the
rest as nothing:c 10 “Two men
went up into the temple to pray,
the one a Pharisee and the oth-
er a tax collector. 11 The Phar-
isee stoodd and began to praye

these things to himself, ‘O God,
I thank you I am not as the rest
of men, extortioners, unrigh-
teous, adulterers, or even as this
tax collector.f 12 I fast twice a
week, I give the tenth of all things
I acquire.’g 13 But the tax col-
lector standing at a distance
was not willing even to raise his
eyes heavenward, but kept beat-
ing his breast,h saying, ‘O God,
be gracious to me a sinner.’i

14 I tell YOU, This man went
down to his home proved more
righteousj than that man; be-
cause everyone that exalts him-
self will be humiliated, but he
that humbles himself will be ex-
alted.”k

15 Now people began to bring
him also their infants for him
to touch these; but on see-
ing it the disciples began to rep-
rimand them.l 16 However, Je-
sus called the infants to him,
saying: “Let the young children
come to me, and do not try to
stop them. For the kingdom of
God belongs to suchlike ones.m

17 Truly I say to YOU, Whoever
does not receive the kingdom of
God like a young child will by no
means get into it.”n

18 And a certain ruler ques-
tioned him, saying: “Good
Teacher, bydoing what shall I in-
herit everlasting life?”o 19 Je-
sus said to him: “Why do you call
me good? Nobody is good, except
one, God.p 20 You know the
commandments,q ‘Do not com-
mit adultery,r Do not murder,s

Do not steal,a Do not bear false
witness,b Honor your father and
mother.’ ”c 21 Then he said:
“All these I have kept from youth
on.”d 22 After hearing that, Je-
sus said to him: “There is yet
one thing lacking about you: Sell
all the things you have and dis-
tribute to poor people, and you
will have treasure in the heav-
ens; and come be my follower.”e

23 When he heard this, he be-
came deeply grieved, for he was
very rich.f

24 Jesus looked at him and
said: “How difficult a thing it
will be for those having money
to make their way into the king-
dom of God!g 25 It is easier, in
fact, for a camel to get through
the eye of a sewing needle than
for a rich man to get into the
kingdom of God.”h 26 Those
who heard this said: “Who possi-
bly can be saved?” 27 He said:
“The things impossible with men
are possible with God.”i 28 But
Peter said: “Look! We have left
our own things and followed
you.”j 29 He said to them:
“Truly I say to YOU, There is no
one who has left house or wife
or brothers or parents or chil-
dren for the sake of the kingdom
of Godk 30 who will not in any
way get many times more in this
period of time, and in the com-
ing system of things everlasting
life.”l

31 Then he took the twelve
aside and said to them: “Look!
We are going up to Jerusalem,
and all the things written by
means of the prophetsm as to the
Son of man will be completed.n

32 For instance, he will be de-
livered up to men of the nations
and will be made funo of and
be treated insolentlyp and spitq

upon; 33 and after scourgingr

him they will kills him, but
on the third day he will rise.”t

p Isa 53:5; q Isa 50:6; r Isa 53:5; s Isa 53:7; t Jon
1:17; Mt 20:19; Mr 10:34; Lu 9:22.
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34 However, they did not get the
meaning of any of these things;
but this utterance was hidden
from them, and they were not
knowing the things said.a

35 Now as he was getting near
to Jer�i·cho a certain blind man
was sitting beside the road beg-
ging.b 36 Because he heard a
crowd moving through he began
to inquire what this might mean.
37 They reported to him: “Jesus
the Naz·a·rene� is passing by!”c

38 At that he cried out, saying:
“Jesus, Son of David, have mercy
on me!”d 39 And those going in
advance began to tell him stern-
ly to keep quiet, but that much
more he kept shouting: “Son
of David, have mercy on me.”e

40 Then Jesus stood still and
commanded the man to be led
to him.f After he got near, Jesus
asked him: 41 “What do you
want me to do for you?”g He said:
“Lord, let me recover sight.”h

42 So Jesus said to him: “Re-
cover your sight; your faith has
made you well.”i 43 And in-
stantly he recovered sight,j and
he began to follow him, glorify-
ing God.k Also, all the people, at
seeing it, gave praise to God.

19 And he entered Jer�i·chol

and was going through.
2 Now here there was a man
called by the name Zac·chae�-
us; and he was a chief tax col-
lector, and he was rich. 3 Well,
he was seeking to seem who this
Jesus was, but he could not for
the crowd, because he was small
in size. 4 So he ran ahead to an
advance position and climbed a
fig-mulberry tree in order to see
him, because he was about to go
through that way. 5 Now when
Jesus got to the place, he looked
up and said to him: “Zac·chae�-
us, hurry and get down, for to-
day I must stay in your house.”
6 With that he hurried and got
down and with rejoicing he re-
ceived him as guest. 7 But
when they saw it, they all fell

to muttering,a saying: “With a
man that is a sinner he went
in to lodge.” 8 But Zac·chae�us
stood up and said to the Lord:
“Look! The half of my belong-
ings, Lord, I am giving to the
poor, and whatever I extorted
from anyone by false accusationb

I am restoring fourfold.”c 9 At
this Jesus said to him: “This day
salvation has come to this house,
because he also is a son of Abra-
ham.d 10 For the Son of man
came to seek and to save what
was lost.”e

11 While they were listening
to these things he spoke in ad-
dition an illustration, because
he was near Jerusalem and they
were imagining that the king-
dom of God was going to dis-
play itself instantly.f 12 There-
fore he said: “A certain man of
noble birth traveled to a distant
land to secure kingly power for
himself and to return.g 13 Call-
ing ten slaves of his he gave them
ten mi�nas and told them, ‘Do
business till I come.’h 14 But
his citizens hatedi him and sent
out a body of ambassadors after
him, to say, ‘We do not want this
man to become king over us.’j

15 “Eventually when he got
back after having secured the
kingly power, he commanded to
be called to him these slaves
to whom he had given the sil-
ver money, in order to ascer-
tain what they had gained by
business activity.k 16 Then the
first one presented himself, say-
ing, ‘Lord, your mi�na gained
ten mi�nas.’l 17 So he said to
him, ‘Well done, good slave! Be-
cause in a very small matter
you have proved yourself faithful,
hold authority over ten cities.’m

18 Now the second came, say-
ing, ‘Your mi�na, Lord, made five
mi�nas.’n 19 He said to this one
also, ‘You, too, be in charge of
five cities.’o 20 But a different
one came, saying, ‘Lord, here is
your mi�na, that I kept laid away
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in a cloth. 21 You see, I was
in fear of you, because you are
a harsh man; you take up what
you did not deposit and you reap
what you did not sow.’a 22 He
said to him, ‘Out of your own
mouthb I judge you, wicked slave.
You knew, did you, that I am a
harsh man, taking up what I did
not deposit and reaping what I
did not sow?c 23 Hence why is
it you did not put my silver mon-
ey in a bank? Then on my arriv-
al I would have collected it with
interest.’d

24 “With that he said to those
standing by, ‘Take the mi�na
from him and give it to him that
has the ten mi�nas.’e 25 But
they said to him, ‘Lord, he has
ten mi�nas!’— 26 ‘I say to YOU,
To everyone that has, more will
be given; but from the one that
does not have, even what he has
will be taken away.f 27 More-
over, these enemies of mine that
did not want me to become
king over them BRING here and
slaughter them before me.’ ”g

28 So, after he had said these
things, he began to go on
ahead, going up to Jerusalem.h

29 And when he got near to
Beth�pha·ge and Beth�a·ny at the
mountain called Mount of Ol-
ives,i he sent forth two of the dis-
ciples,j 30 saying: “Go into the
village that is within sight of YOU,
and in it after YOU pass inYOU will
find a colt tied, on which none
of mankind ever sat. Loose it and
bring it.k 31 But if anyone asks
YOU, ‘Why is it YOU are loosing it?’
YOU must speak in this way, ‘The
Lord needs it.’ ”l 32 So those
who were sent forth departed
and found it just as he said to
them.m 33 But as they were
loosing the colt the owners of it
said to them: “Why are YOU loos-
ing the colt?”n 34 They said:
“The Lord needs it.”o 35 And
they led it to Jesus, and they
threw their outer garments upon
the colt and set Jesus upon it.p

36 As he moveda along they
kept spreading their outer gar-
ments on the road.b 37 As soon
as he got near the road down the
Mount of Olives all the multitude
of the disciples started to re-
joice and praise God with a loud
voice concerning all the powerful
works they had seen,c 38 say-
ing: “Blessed is the One coming
as the King in Jehovah’s name!d

Peace in heaven, and glory in the
highest places!”e 39 However,
some of the Pharisees from the
crowd said to him: “Teacher, re-
bukeyour disciples.”f 40 But in
reply he said: “I tell YOU, If these
remained silent, the stonesg

would cry out.”
41 And when he got near-

by, he viewed the city and wept
over it,h 42 saying: “If you,
even you, had discernedi in this
day the things having to do with
peace—but now they have been
hid from your eyes.j 43 Be-
cause the days will come upon
you when your enemies will build
around you a fortificationk with
pointed stakesl and will encir-
clem you and distressn you from
every side, 44 and they will
dashyou and your children with-
in you to the ground,o and they
will not leave a stone upon a
stonep in you, because you did
not discern the time of your be-
ing inspected.”q

45 And he entered into the
temple and started to throw
out those who were selling,r

46 saying to them: “It is written,
‘And my house will be a house of
prayer,’s but YOU made it a cave
of robbers.”t

47 Furthermore, he went
teaching daily in the temple. But
the chief priests and the scribes
and the principal ones of the
people were seeking to destroy
him;u 48 and yet they did not
find the effective thing for them

t Jer 7:11; Mt 21:13; Mr 11:17; Joh 2:16; u Mr
11:18; Joh 7:19; Joh 18:20.
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to do, for the people one and all
kept hanging onto him to hear
him.a

20 On one of the days while
he was teaching the people

in the temple and declaring the
good news, the chief priests and
the scribes with the older men
came near,b 2 and they spoke
up, saying to him: “Tell us by
what authority you do these
things, or who it is that gave
you this authority.”c 3 In reply
he said to them: “I will also ask
YOU a question, and YOU tell me:d

4 Was the baptism of John from
heaven or from men?”e 5 Then
among themselves they drew
conclusions, saying: “If we say,
‘From heaven,’ he will say, ‘Why
is it YOU did not believe him?’f

6 But if we say, ‘From men,’
the people one and all will
stone us,g for they are persuad-
ed that Johnh was a prophet.”i

7 So they replied that they did
not know its source. 8 And Je-
sus said to them: “Neither am I
telling YOU by what authority I do
these things.”j

9 Then he started to tell the
people this illustration: “A man
planted a vineyardk and let it
out to cultivators, and he trav-
eled abroad for considerable
time.l 10 But in due season he
sent out a slavem to the culti-
vators,n that they might give
him some of the fruit of the
vineyard.o The cultivators, how-
ever, sent him away empty,p af-
ter beating him up. 11 But he
repeated and sent them a dif-
ferent slave. That one also they
beat up and dishonored and sent
away empty.q 12 Yet again he
sent a third;r this one also they
wounded and threw out. 13 At
this the owner of the vineyard
said, ‘What shall I do? I will
send my son the beloved.s Like-
ly they will respect this one.’
14 When the cultivators caught
sight of him they went reason-

ing with one another, saying,
‘This is the heir; let us kill him,
that the inheritance may be-
come ours.’a 15 With that they
threw him outsideb the vineyard
and killedc him. What, therefore,
will the owner of the vineyard do
to them?d 16 He will come and
destroy these cultivators and will
give the vineyard to others.”e

On hearing this they said:
“Never may that happen!”
17 But he looked upon them
and said: “What, then, does this
that is written mean, ‘The stone
which the builders rejected,f

this has become the chief cor-
nerstone’?g 18 Everyone falling
upon that stone will be shat-
tered.h As for anyone upon
whom it falls,i it will pulverize
him.”j

19 The scribes and the chief
priests now sought to get their
hands on him in that very hour,
but they feared the people; for
they perceived that he spoke this
illustration with them in mind.k

20 And, after observing him
closely, they sent out men secret-
ly hired to pretend that they were
righteous, in order that they
might catchl him in speech, so
as to turn him over to the gov-
ernment and to the authority
of the governor.m 21 And they
questioned him, saying: “Teach-
er, we know you speak and teach
correctly and show no partiali-
ty, but you teach the way of God
in line with truth:n 22 Is it law-
ful for us to pay tax to Cae-
sar or not?”o 23 But he detect-
ed their cunning and said to
them:p 24 “Show me a de·nar�i-
us. Whose image and inscription
does it have?” They said: “Cae-
sar’s.”q 25 He said to them: “By
all means, then, pay back Cae-
sar’s things to Caesar,r but God’s
things to God.”s 26 Well, they
were not able to catch him in this
saying before the people, but, in
amazement at his answer, they
said nothing.t
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27 However, some of the Sad-
ducees, those who say there
is no resurrection, came upa

and questioned him, 28 saying:
“Teacher, Mosesb wrote us, ‘If a
man’s brother dies having a wife,
but this one remained childless,
his brotherc should take the wife
and raise up offspring from her
for his brother.’d 29 Accord-
ingly there were seven brothers;
and the first took a wife and
died childless.e 30 So the sec-
ond, 31 and the third took her.
Likewise even the seven: they did
not leave children behind, but
died off.f 32 Lastly, the woman
also died.g 33 Consequently, in
the resurrection, of which one of
them does she become the wife?
For the seven got her as wife.”h

34 Jesus said to them: “The
children of this system of things
marryi and are given in marriage,
35 but those who have been
counted worthyj of gaining that
system of thingsk and the res-
urrection from the deadl neither
marry nor are given in marriage.
36 In fact, neither can they diem

anymore, for they are like the an-
gels, and they are God’s children
by being children of the resur-
rection.n 37 But that the dead
are raised up even Moses dis-
closed, in the account about the
thornbush,o when he calls Jeho-
vah ‘the God of Abraham and
God of Isaac and God of Jacob.’p

38 He is a God, not of the dead,
but of the living, for they are all
living to him.”q 39 In response
some of the scribes said: “Teach-
er, you spoke well.” 40 For no
longer did they have the courage
to ask him a single question.

41 In turn he said to them:
“How is it they say that the
Christ is David’s son?r 42 For
David himself says in the book
of Psalms, ‘Jehovah said to my
Lord: “Sit at my right hand
43 until I place your enemies as
a stool for your feet.” ’s 44 Da-

vid, therefore, calls him ‘Lord’; so
how is he his son?”

45 Then, while all the peo-
ple were listening he said to
the disciples:a 46 “Look out for
the scribes who desire to walk
around in robes and like greet-
ings in the marketplaces and
front seats in the synagogues
and most prominent places
at evening meals,b 47 and who
devour the houses of the wid-
owsc and for a pretext make
long prayers. These will receive a
heavier judgment.”d

21 Now as he looked up
he saw the rich drop-

ping their gifts into the treasury
chests.e 2 Then he saw a cer-
tain needy widow drop two small
coins of very little value there,f

3 and he said: “I tell YOU truth-
fully, This widow, although poor,
dropped in more than they all
did.g 4 For all these dropped in
gifts out of their surplus, but this
woman out of her want dropped
in all the means of living she
had.”h

5 Later, as certain ones were
speaking concerning the temple,
how it was adorned with fine
stones and dedicated things,i

6 he said: “As for these things
that YOU are beholding, the days
will come in which not a stone
upon a stone will be left here and
not be thrown down.”j 7 Then
they questioned him, saying:
“Teacher, when will these things
actually be, and what will be the
sign when these things are des-
tined to occur?”k 8 He said:
“Look out that YOU are not mis-
led;l for many will come on the
basis of my name, saying, ‘I am
he,’ and, ‘The due time has ap-
proached.’m Do not go after
them. 9 Furthermore, when
YOU hear of wars and disorders,
do not be terrified.n For these
things must occur first, but the
end does not occur immediately.”

10 Then he went on to say to
them: “Nation will rise against
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nation,a and kingdom against
kingdom;b 11 and there will be
great earthquakes, and in one
place after another pestilences
and food shortages;c and there
will be fearful sights and from
heaven great signs.d

12 “But before all these things
people will lay their hands upon
YOU and persecutee YOU, deliver-
ing YOU up to the synagogues and
prisons, YOU being haled before
kings and governors for the sake
of my name.f 13 It will turn out
to YOU for a witness.g 14 There-
fore settle it in YOUR hearts
not to rehearse beforehand how
to make YOUR defense,h 15 for I
will give YOU a mouth and wis-
dom, which all YOUR opposers to-
gether will not be able to resist or
dispute.i 16 Moreover, YOU will
be delivered up even by parentsj

and brothers and relatives and
friends, and they will put some of
YOU to death;k 17 and YOU will
be objects of hatred by all people
because of my name.l 18 And
yet not a hairm of YOUR heads will
by any means perish. 19 By en-
durance onYOUR partYOU will ac-
quire YOUR souls.n

20 “Furthermore, when YOU

see Jerusalem surroundedo by
encamped armies, then know
that the desolating of her has
drawn near.p 21 Then let those
in Ju·de�a begin fleeing to the
mountains, and let those in
the midst of her withdraw, and
let those in the country places
not enter into her;q 22 because
these are days for meting out jus-
tice, that all the things written
may be fulfilled.r 23 Woe to the
pregnant women and the ones
suckling a baby in those days!s

For there will be great necessity
upon the land and wrath on this
people; 24 and they will fall by
the edge of the sword and be led
captive into all the nations;t and
Jerusalem will be trampled on by
the nations, until the appointed
timesu of the nations are fulfilled.

25 “Also, there will be signs in
suna and moon and stars, and on
the earth anguish of nations, not
knowing the way out because of
the roaring of the seab and its ag-
itation,c 26 while men become
faint out of feard and expectation
of the things coming upon the in-
habited earth;e for the powers of
the heavens will be shaken.f

27 And then they will see the
Son of mang coming in a cloud
with power and great glory.h

28 But as these things start to
occur, raise yourselves erect and
lift YOUR heads up, because YOUR

deliverance is getting near.”
29 With that he spoke an il-

lustration to them: “Note the
fig tree and all the other trees:i

30 When they are already in the
bud, by observing it YOU know for
yourselves that now the summer
is near.j 31 In this wayYOUalso,
when YOU see these things occur-
ring, know that the kingdom of
God is near.k 32 Truly I say to
YOU, This generation will by no
means pass away until all things
occur.l 33 Heaven and earth
will pass away,m but my words
will by no means pass away.n

34 “But pay attention to your-
selves that YOUR hearts never be-
come weighed down with over-
eating and heavyo drinking and
anxietiesp of life, and suddenly
that day be instantly upon YOUq

35 as a snare.r For it will come in
upon all those dwelling upon the
face of all the earth.s 36 Keep
awake,t then, all the time making
supplicationu that YOU may suc-
ceed in escaping all these things
that are destined to occur, and
in standing before the Son of
man.”v

37 So by day he would be
teaching in the temple,w but by
night he would go out and
lodge on the mountain called the

q Pr 11:4; Isa 5:13; Ro 13:13; r 1Th 5:3; s 1Th 5:2;
2Pe 3:10; t Mt 25:13; Mr 13:33; u Ro 12:12; Eph
6:18; 1Pe 4:7; v Mt 24:42; Mr 13:35; 1Co 16:13; 1Pe
5:8; Re 6:17; Re 16:15; w Lu 19:47.
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Mount of Olives.a 38 And all
the peopleb would come early in
the day to him in the temple to
hear him.

22 Now the festival of the un-
fermented cakes, the so-

called Passover,c was getting
near. 2 Also, the chief priests
and the scribes were seeking
the effective way for them to
get rid of him,d for they were in
fear of the people.e 3 But Sa-
tan entered into Judas, the one
called Is·car�i·ot, who was num-
bered among the twelve;f 4 and
he went off and talked with the
chief priests and temple captains
about the effective way to betray
him to them.g 5 Well, they re-
joiced and agreed to give him sil-
ver money.h 6 So he consented,
and he began to seek a good op-
portunity to betray him to them
without a crowd around.i

7 The day of the unfermented
cakes now arrived, on which the
passover victim must be sacri-
ficed;j 8 and he dispatched Pe-
ter and John, saying: “Go and
get the passover readyk for
us to eat.” 9 They said to him:
“Where do you want us to get
it ready?” 10 He said to them:l

“Look! When YOU enter into the
city a man carrying an earthen-
ware vessel of water will meet
YOU. Follow him into the house
into which he enters.m 11 And
YOU must say to the land-
lord of the house, ‘The Teacher
says to you: “Where is the guest
room in which I may eat the
passover with my disciples?” ’n

12 And that man will show YOU a
large upper room furnished. Get
it ready there.”o 13 So they de-
parted and found it just as he
had said to them, and they got
the passover ready.p

14 At length when the hour
came, he reclined at the table,
and the apostles with him.q

15 And he said to them: “I have
greatly desired to eat this pass-

over with YOU before I suffer;
16 for I tell YOU, I will not eat it
again until it becomes fulfilled in
the kingdom of God.”a 17 And,
accepting a cup,b he gave thanks
and said: “Take this and pass
it from one to the other among
yourselves; 18 for I tell YOU,
From now on I will not drink
again from the product of the
vine until the kingdom of God
arrives.”c

19 Also, he took a loaf,d gave
thanks, broke it, and gave it to
them, saying: “This means my
bodye which is to be given in
YOUR behalf.f Keep doing this in
remembrance of me.”g 20 Also,
the cuph in the same way after
they had the evening meal, he
saying: “This cup means the new
covenanti by virtue of my blood,j

which is to be poured out inYOUR

behalf.k

21 “But, look! the hand of my
betrayerl is with me at the table.m

22 Because the Son of man is
going his way according to what
is marked out;n all the same, woe
to that man through whom he is
betrayed!”o 23 So they started
to discuss among themselves the
question of which of them would
really be the one that was about
to do this.p

24 However, there also arose a
heated dispute among them over
which one of them seemed to
be greatest.q 25 But he said to
them: “The kings of the nations
lord it over them, and those hav-
ing authority over them are
called Benefactors.r 26 YOU,
though, are not to be that way.s

But let him that is the greatest
among YOU become as the youn-
gest,t and the one acting as chief
as the one ministering.u 27 For
which one is greater, the one re-
clining at the table or the one

l Ps 41:9; m Mt 26:21; Joh 13:21; n Isa 53; Da
9:26; Ac 4:28; 1Pe 1:11; o Mt 26:24; p Mt 26:22;
Mr 14:19; Joh 13:22; q Mr 9:34; Lu 9:46; r Mt
20:25; Mr 10:42; s 1Pe 5:3; t Lu 9:48; u Mt 20:26;
Mr 10:43; Lu 9:48.
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ministering? Is it not the one re-
clining at the table? But I am in
YOUR midst as the one minister-
ing.a

28 “However, YOU are the ones
that have stuckb with me in my
trials;c 29 and I make a cove-
nant with YOU, just as my Fa-
ther has made a covenantd with
me, for a kingdom,e 30 thatYOU

may eatf and drink at my
table in my kingdom,g and sit
on thronesh to judge the twelve
tribes of Israel.

31 “Simon, Simon, look! Sa-
tani has demanded to have YOU

men to sift YOU as wheat.j

32 But I have made supplica-
tionk for you that your faith may
not give out; and you, when once
you have returned, strength-
enl your brothers.” 33 Then he
said to him: “Lord, I am ready to
go with you both into prison and
into death.”m 34 But he said: “I
tell you, Peter, A cock will not
crow today until you have three
times denied knowing me.”n

35 He also said to them:
“When I sento YOU forth without
purse and food pouch and san-
dals, YOU did not want for any-
thing, did YOU?” They said: “No!”
36 Then he said to them: “But
now let the one that has a purse
take it up, likewise also a food
pouch; and let the one having
no sword sell his outer garment
and buy one. 37 For I tell YOU

that this which is written must
be accomplished in me, name-
ly, ‘And he was reckoned with
lawless ones.’p For that which
concerns me is having an ac-
complishment.”q 38 Then they
said: “Lord, look! here are two
swords.” He said to them: “It is
enough.”

39 On going out he went as
customarily to the Mount of Ol-
ives; and the disciples also fol-
lowed him.r 40 Having come to
the place he said to them: “Car-
ry on prayer, that YOU do not en-
ter into temptation.”s 41 And

he himself drew away from them
about a stone’s throw, and bent
his knees and began to pray,
42 saying: “Father, if you wish,
remove this cup from me. Never-
theless, let, not my will,a but
yours take place.”b 43 Then an
angel from heaven appeared to
him and strengthened him.c

44 But getting into an agony
he continued praying more ear-
nestly;d and his sweat became
as drops of blood falling to the
ground.e 45 And he rose from
prayer, went to the disciples and
found them slumbering from
grief;f 46 and he said to them:
“Why are YOU sleeping? Rise and
carry on prayer, that YOU do not
enter into temptation.”g

47 While he was yet speak-
ing, look! a crowd, and the man
called Judas, one of the twelve,
was going before them;h and he
approached Jesus to kiss him.i

48 But Jesus said to him: “Ju-
das, doyou betray the Son of man
with a kiss?”j 49 When those
about him saw what was going
to happen, they said: “Lord,
shall we strike with the sword?”k

50 A certain one of them even
did strike the slave of the high
priest and took off his right ear.l

51 But in reply Jesus said: “LET

it go as far as this.” And he
touched the ear and healed
him.m 52 Jesus then said to the
chief priests and captains of the
temple and older men that had
come there for him: “Did YOU

come out with swords and clubs
as against a robber?n 53 While
I was with YOU in the templeo day
after day YOU did not stretch out
YOUR hands against me.p But this
is YOUR hourq and the authorityr

of darkness.”s

54 Then they arrested him
and ledt him off and brought
him into the house of the high
priest;u but Peter was following

o Lu 19:47; p Joh 7:30; q Joh 12:27; r Joh 19:11;
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at a distance.a 55 When they lit
a fire in the midst of the court-
yard and sat down together, Pe-
ter was sitting in among them.b

56 But a certain servant girl saw
him sitting by the bright fire
and looked him over and said:
“This man also was with him.”c

57 But he deniedd it, saying: “I
do not know him, woman.”e

58 And after a short time anoth-
er person seeing him said: “You
also are one of them.” But Peter
said: “Man, I am not.”f 59 And
after about an hour intervened a
certain other man began in-
sisting strongly: “For a certain-
ty this man also was with him;
for, in fact, he is a Gal·i·le�an!”g

60 But Peter said: “Man, I do not
know what you are saying.” And
instantly, while he was yet speak-
ing, a cock crowed.h 61 And the
Lord turned and looked upon
Peter, and Peter recalled the ut-
terance of the Lord when he said
to him: “Before a cock crows to-
day you will disown me three
times.”i 62 And he went out-
side and wept bitterly.j

63 Now the men that had him
in custody began to make funk of
him, hittingl him;m 64 and af-
ter covering him over they would
ask and say: “Prophesy. Who is
it that struck you?”n 65 And
they went on saying many oth-
er things in blasphemyo against
him.

66 At length when it became
day, the assembly of older men of
the people, both chief priests and
scribes, gathered together,p and
they haled him into their San�-
he·drin hall, saying:q 67 “If you
are the Christ,r tell us.” But he
said to them: “Even if I told YOU,
YOU would not believe it at all.s

68 Moreover, if I questioned YOU,
YOU would not answer at all.t

69 However, from now on the
Son of manu will be sitting at the
powerful rightv hand of God.”w

70 At this they all said: “Are you,
therefore, the Son of God?” He

said to them: “YOU yourselves
are sayinga that I am.” 71 They
said: “Why do we need further
witness?b For we ourselves have
heard it out of his own mouth.”c

23 So the multitude of them
rose, one and all, and led

him to Pilate.d 2 Then they
started to accuse him,e saying:
“This man we found subvertingf

our nation and forbidding the
paying of taxesg to Caesar and
saying he himself is Christ a
king.”h 3 Now Pilate asked him
the question: “Are you the king
of the Jews?” In answer to him he
said: “You yourself are saying it.”i

4 Then Pilate said to the chief
priests and the crowds: “I find no
crime in this man.”j 5 But they
began to be insistent, saying:
“He stirs up the people by teach-
ing throughout all Ju·de�a, even
starting out from Gal�i·lee to
here.” 6 On hearing that, Pilate
asked whether the man was a
Gal·i·le�an, 7 and, after ascer-
taining that he was from the ju-
risdiction of Herod,k he sent him
on to Herod, who was also him-
self in Jerusalem in these days.

8 When Herod saw Jesus he
rejoiced greatly, for over a con-
siderable time he was want-
ing to seel him because of hav-
ing heardm about him, and he
was hoping to see some sign per-
formed by him. 9 Now he be-
gan to question him with a good
many words; but he made him no
answer.n 10 However, the chief
priests and the scribes kept
standing up and vehemently ac-
cusing him.o 11 Then Herod
together with his soldier guards
discredited him,p and he made
funq of him by clothing him with
a bright garment and sent him
back to Pilate. 12 Both Herod
and Pilater now became friends
with each other on that very day;
for before that they had con-
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tinued at enmity between them-
selves.

13 Pilate then called the chief
priests and the rulers and the
people together 14 and said to
them: “YOU brought this man to
me as one inciting the peo-
ple to revolt, and, look! I ex-
amined him in front of YOU but
found in this man no grounda

for the charges YOU are bringing
against him. 15 In fact, neither
did Herod, for he sent him back
to us; and, look! nothing deserv-
ing of deathb has been commit-
ted by him. 16 I will therefore
chastisec him and release him.”
17 —— 18 But with their whole
multitude they cried out, saying:
“Take this one away,d but release
Bar·ab�bas to us!”e 19 (Which
man had been thrown into pris-
on for a certain sedition occur-
ring in the city and for murder.)
20 Again Pilate called out to
them, because he wanted to re-
lease Jesus.f 21 Then they be-
gan to yell, saying: “Impale! Im-
pale him!”g 22 The third time
he said to them: “Why, what bad
thing did this man do? I found
nothing deserving of death in
him; I will therefore chastise and
release him.”h 23 At this they
began to be urgent, with loud
voices, demanding that he be im-
paled; and their voices began to
win out.i 24 So Pilate gave sen-
tence for their demand to be
met:j 25 he releasedk the man
that had been thrown into pris-
on for sedition and murder and
whom they were demanding, but
he surrendered Jesus to their
will.l

26 Now as they led him away,
they laid hold of Simon, a certain
native of Cy·re�ne, coming from
the country, and they placed the
torture stake upon him to bear
it behind Jesus.m 27 But there
was following him a great multi-
tude of the people and of wom-
en who kept beating them-
selves in grief and bewailing him.

28 Jesus turned to the women
and said: “Daughters of Jerusa-
lem, stop weeping for me. On
the contrary, weep for yourselves
and for YOUR children;a 29 be-
cause, look! days are coming in
which people will say, ‘Hap-
py are the barren women, and
the wombs that did not give birth
and the breasts that did not
nurse!’b 30 Then they will start
to say to the mountains, ‘Fall
over us!’ and to the hills, ‘Cov-
er us over!’c 31 Because if they
do these things when the tree is
moist, what will occur when it is
withered?”d

32 But two other men, evil-
doers, were also being led to
be executed with him.e 33 And
when they got to the place
called Skull,f there they im-
paled him and the evildoers, one
on his right and one on his left.g

34 [[But Jesus was saying: “Fa-
ther, forgiveh them, for they do
not know what they are do-
ing.”]] Furthermore, to distrib-
ute his garments, they cast lots.i

35 And the people stood looking
on.j But the rulers were sneering,
saying: “Others he saved; let him
savek himself, if this one is the
Christ of God, the Chosen One.”l

36 Even the soldiers made funm

of him, coming close and offer-
ing him sour winen 37 and say-
ing: “If you are the king of the
Jews, save yourself.” 38 There
was also an inscription over him:
“This is the king of the Jews.”o

39 But one of the hung evil-
doers began to say abusivelyp

to him: “You are the Christ, are
you not? Save yourself and us.”
40 In reply the other rebuked
him and said: “Do you not fear
God at all, now that you are in
the same judgment?q 41 And
we, indeed, justly so, for we are
receiving in full what we de-
serve for things we did; but this
man did nothing out of the way.”r

42 And he went on to say: “Je-
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sus, remember me when you get
into your kingdom.”a 43 And
he said to him: “Truly I tell you
today, You will be with meb in
Paradise.”c

44 Well, by now it was about
the sixth hour, and yet a dark-
ness fell over all the earth un-
til the ninth hour,d 45 because
the sunlight failed; then the cur-
taine of the sanctuary was rent
down the middle.f 46 And Je-
sus called with a loud voice and
said: “Father, into your hands I
entrust my spirit.”g When he had
said this, he expired.h 47 Be-
cause of seeing what occurred
the army officer began to glori-
fy God, saying: “Really this man
was righteous.”i 48 And all the
crowds that were gathered to-
gether there for this spectacle,
when they beheld the things that
occurred, began to return, beat-
ing their breasts. 49 Moreover,
all those acquainted with him
were standing at a distance.j

Also, women, who together had
followed him from Gal�i·lee,
were standing beholding these
things.k

50 And, look! a man named
Joseph, whowas a member of the
Council, a good and righteous
manl— 51 this man had not
voted in support of their design
and actionm—he was from Ar·i-
ma·the�a, a city of the Ju·de�ans,
and was waiting for the king-
dom of God;n 52 this man went
to Pilate and asked for the body
of Jesus.o 53 And he took it
downp and wrapped it up in fine
linen, and he laid him in a tombq

carved in the rock, in which no
man had yet lain.r 54 Now it
was the day of Preparation,s and
the evening light of the sabbatht

was approaching. 55 But the
women, who had come with him
out of Gal�i·lee, followed along
and took a look at the memori-
al tombu and how his body was
laid;v 56 and they went back

to prepare spices and perfumed
oils.a But, of course, they rested
on the sabbathb according to the
commandment.

24 On the first day of the
week, however, they went

very early to the tomb, bearing
the spices they had prepared.c

2 But they found the stone
rolled away from the memori-
al tomb,d 3 and when they en-
tered they did not find the body
of the Lord Jesus.e 4 While
they were in perplexity over this,
look! two men in flashing cloth-
ing stood by them.f 5 As the
women became frightened and
kept their faces turned to the
ground, the men said to them:
“Why are YOU looking for the liv-
ing One among the dead?
6 [[He is not here, but has been
raised up.]]g Recall how he spoke
to YOU while he was yet in Gal�-
i·lee,h 7 saying that the Son of
man must be delivered into the
hands of sinful men and be im-
paled and yet on the third day
rise.”i 8 So they called his say-
ings to mind,j 9 and they re-
turned from the memorial tomb
and reported all these things to
the eleven and to all the rest.k

10 They were the Mag�da·lene
Mary, and Jo·an�na,l and Mary
the mother of James. Also, the
rest of the womenm with them
were telling the apostles these
things. 11 However, these say-
ings appeared as nonsense to
them and they would not believen

the women.
12 [[But Peter rose and ran to

the memorial tomb, and, stoop-
ing forward, he beheld the ban-
dages alone. So he went off, won-
dering within himself at what
had occurred.]]

13 But, look! on that very day
two of them were journeying to a
village about seven miles distant
from Jerusalem and named Em-
ma�us, 14 and they were con-
versing with each other over
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all these thingsa that had come
about.

15 Now as they were convers-
ing and discussing, Jesus himself
approachedb and began walking
with them; 16 but their eyes
were kept from recognizing him.c

17 He said to them: “What are
these matters that YOU are de-
bating between yourselves as YOU

walk along?” And they stood
still with sad faces. 18 In an-
swer the one named Cle�o·pas
said to him: “Are you dwelling
as an alien by yourself in Jeru-
salem and so do not know the
things that have occurred in her
in these days?” 19 And he said
to them: “What things?” They
said to him: “The things con-
cerning Jesus the Naz·a·rene�,d
who became a prophete powerful
in work and word before God and
all the people; 20 and how our
chief priests and rulers handed
him over to the sentence of death
and impaled him.f 21 But we
were hoping that this man was
the one destined to deliver Isra-
el;g yes, and besides all these
things, this makes the third
day since these things occurred.
22 Moreover, certain womenh

from among us also astonished
us, because they had been ear-
ly to the memorial tomb 23 but
did not find his body and they
came saying they had also seen
a supernatural sight of angels,
who said he is alive. 24 Fur-
ther, some of those with us went
off to the memorial tomb;i and
they found it so, just as the wom-
en had said, but they did not see
him.”

25 So he said to them:
“O senseless ones and slow in
heart to believe on all the things
the prophets spoke!j 26 Was it
not necessary for the Christ to
sufferk these things and to enter
into his glory?”l 27 And com-
mencing at Mosesm and all the
Prophetsn he interpreted to them

things pertaining to himself in
all the Scriptures.

28 Finally they got close to the
village where they were journey-
ing, and he made as if he was
journeying on farther. 29 But
they used pressure upon him,
saying: “Stay with us, because it
is toward evening and the day
has already declined.” With that
he went in to stay with them.
30 And as he was reclining with
them at the meal he took the loaf,
blessed it, broke it and began
to hand it to them.a 31 At that
their eyes were fully opened and
they recognized him; and he dis-
appeared from them.b 32 And
they said to each other: “Were
not our hearts burning as he was
speaking to us on the road, as he
was fully opening up the Scrip-
tures to us?” 33 And in that
very hour they rose and returned
to Jerusalem, and they found
the eleven and those with them
assembled together, 34 saying:
“For a fact the Lord was raised
up and he appeared to Simon!”c

35 Now they themselves related
the events on the road and how
he became known to them by the
breaking of the loaf.d

36 While they were speaking
of these things he himself
stood in their midst [[and said
to them: “May YOU have peace.”]]
37 But because they were terri-
fied, and had become fright-
ened,e they were imagining they
beheld a spirit. 38 So he said
to them: “Why are YOU troubled,
and why is it doubts come up in
YOUR hearts? 39 See my hands
and my feet, that it is I myself;
feelf me and see, because a spir-
it does not have flesh and bonesg

just as YOU behold that I have.”
40 [[And as he said this he
showed them his hands and his
feet.]] 41 But while they were
still not believingh for sheer joy
and were wondering, he said to
them: “Do YOU have something
there to eat?”i 42 And they
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1 In the beginninga the Wordb

was, and the Word was with
God,c and the Word was a god.d

2 This one was in the beginninge

with God.f 3 All things came
into existence through him,g and
apart from him not even one
thing came into existence.

What has come into existence
4 by means of him was life,h and
the life was the lighti of men.
5 And the light is shining in the
darkness,j but the darkness has
not overpowered it.

6 There arose a man that
was sent forth as a representa-
tive of God:k his name was John.l

7 This man came for a wit-
ness,m in order to bear wit-
ness about the light,n that people
of all sorts might believe through
him.o 8 He was not that light,p

but he was meant to bear wit-
nessq about that light.

9 The true lightr that gives

lighta to every sort of manb was
about to come into the world.
10 He was in the world,c and
the world came into existence
through him,d but the world did
not know him. 11 He came to
his own home, but his own peo-
ple did not take him in.e

12 However, as many as did re-
ceive him,f to them he gave
authority to become God’s
children,g because they were ex-
ercising faith in his name;h

13 and they were born, not from
blood or from a fleshly will or
from man’s will, but from God.i

14 So the Word became fleshj

and resided among us, and
we had a view of his glory,
a glory such as belongs to an
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handed him a piece of broiled
fish;a 43 and he took it and ate
itb before their eyes.

44 He now said to them:
“These are my words which I
spoke to YOU while I was yet with
YOU,c that all the things written
in the law of Moses and in the
Prophetsd and Psalmse about me
must be fulfilled.” 45 Then he
opened up their minds fully to
grasp the meaning of the Scrip-
tures,f 46 and he said to them:
“In this way it is written that the
Christ would suffer and rise from
among the dead on the third
day,g 47 and on the basis of
his name repentance for forgive-
ness of sinsh would be preached
in all the nationsi—starting out
from Jerusalem,j 48 YOU are to

be witnessesa of these things.
49 And, look! I am sending forth
upon YOU that which is prom-
ised by my Father. YOU, though,
abide in the city until YOU be-
come clothed with power from
on high.”b

50 But he led them out as
far as Beth�a·ny, and he lifted
up his hands and blessed them.c

51 As he was blessing them
he was parted from them and be-
gan to be borne up to heav-
en.d 52 And they did obeisance
to him and returned to Jerusa-
lem with great joy.e 53 And
they were continually in the tem-
ple blessing God.f
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only-begotten sona from a father;
and he was full of undeserved
kindness and truth.b 15 (John
bore witness about him, yes, he
actually cried out—this was the
one who said it—saying: “The
one coming behind me has ad-
vanced in front of me, because he
existed before me.”)c 16 For we
all received from out of his full-
ness,d even undeserved kindness
upon undeserved kindness.e

17 Because the Law was given
through Moses,f the undeserved
kindnessg and the truthh came to
be through Jesus Christ. 18 No
man has seen God at any time;i

the only-begotten godj who is in
the bosom positionk with the Fa-
ther is the one that has explained
him.l

19 Now this is the witness of
John when the Jews sent forth
priests and Levites from Jerusa-
lem to him to ask him: “Who are
you?”m 20 And he confessed
and did not deny, but confessed:
“I am not the Christ.”n 21 And
they asked him: “What, then?
Are you E·li�jah?”o And he said:
“I am not.” “Are you The Proph-
et?”p And he answered: “No!”
22 Therefore they said to him:
“Who are you? that we may give
an answer to those who sent us.
What do you say about your-
self?”q 23 He said: “I am avoice
of someone crying out in the wil-
derness, ‘MAKE the way of Jeho-
vah straight,’ just as Isaiah the
prophet said.”r 24 Now those
sent forth were from the Phari-
sees. 25 So they questioned
him and said to him: “Why, then,
do you baptizes if you your-
self are not the Christ or E·li�-
jah or The Prophet?” 26 John
answered them, saying: “I bap-
tize in water. In the midstt of YOU

one is standing whom YOU do not
know,u 27 the one coming be-
hind me, but the lace of whose
sandal I am not worthy to un-
tie.”v 28 These things took

place in Beth�a·ny across the Jor-
dan, where John was baptizing.a

29 The next day he beheld Je-
sus coming toward him, and he
said: “See, the Lambb of God that
takes away the sinc of the world!d

30 This is the one about whom
I said, Behind me there comes a
man who has advanced in front
of me, because he existed before
me.e 31 Even I did not know
him, but the reason why I came
baptizing in water was that he
might be made manifest to Isra-
el.”f 32 John also bore witness,
saying: “I viewed the spirit com-
ing down as a dove out of heav-
en, and it remained upon him.g

33 Even I did not know him, but
the very One who sent meh to
baptize in water said to me,
‘Whoever it is upon whom you
see the spirit coming down and
remaining, this is the one that
baptizes in holy spirit.’ i 34 And
I have seen it, and I have borne
witness that this one is the Son
of God.”j

35 Again the next day John
was standing with two of his dis-
ciples, 36 and as he looked at
Jesus walking he said: “See, the
Lambk of God!” 37 And the two
disciples heard him speak, and
they followed Jesus. 38 Then
Jesus turned and, getting a
view of them following, he said
to them: “What are YOU look-
ing for?” They said to him: “Rab-
bi, (which means, when translat-
ed, Teacher,) where are you
staying?” 39 He said to them:
“Come, and YOU will see.”l Ac-
cordingly they went and saw
where he was staying, and they
stayed with him that day; it was
about the tenth hour. 40 An-
drewm the brother of Simon Pe-
ter was one of the two that heard
what John said and followed Je-
sus. 41 First this one found his
own brother, Simon, and said to
him: “We have found the Mes·si�-

k Ac 8:32; Re 5:12; l Mt 8:20; 2Co 8:9; m Mt 4:18.
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ah”a (which means, when trans-
lated, Christ).b 42 He led him
to Jesus. When Jesus lookedc

upon him he said: “You are Si-
mond the son of John;e you
will be called Ce�phas” (which is
translated Peter).f

43 The next day he desired
to depart for Gal�i·lee. So Je-
sus found Philipg and said to
him: “Be my follower.”h 44 Now
Philip was from Beth·sa�i·da,i

from the city of Andrew and Pe-
ter. 45 Philip found Na·than�a-
elj and said to him: “We have
found the one of whom Moses, in
the Law,k and the Prophetsl

wrote, Jesus, the son of Joseph,m

from Naz�a·reth.” 46 But Na-
than�a·el said to him: “Can any-
thing good come out of Naz�a-
reth?”n Philip said to him: “Come
and see.” 47 Jesus saw Na-
than�a·el coming toward him and
said about him: “See, an Israel-
ite for a certainty, in whom
there is no deceit.”o 48 Na-
than�a·el said to him: “How does
it come that you know me?” Je-
sus in answer said to him: “Be-
fore Philip called you, while you
were under the fig tree, I saw
you.” 49 Na·than�a·el answered
him: “Rabbi, you are the Son
of God,p you are Kingq of Isra-
el.” 50 Jesus in answer said to
him: “Because I told you I saw
you underneath the fig tree do
you believe? You will see things
greater than these.” 51 He fur-
ther said to him: “Most truly I say
to YOU men, YOU will see heaven
opened up and the angelsr of God
ascending and descending to the
Son of man.”s

2 Now on the third day a mar-
riage feast took place in Ca�-

nat of Gal�i·lee, and the motheru

of Jesus was there. 2 Jesus and
his disciples were also invited to
the marriage feast.

3 When the wine ran short the
motherv of Jesus said to him:
“They have no wine.” 4 But Je-

sus said to her: “What have I
to do with you, woman?a My
hour has not yet come.”b 5 His
mother said to those minister-
ing: “Whatever he tells YOU, do.”c

6 As it was, there were six stone
water jars sitting there as re-
quired by the purificationd rules
of the Jews, each able to hold two
or three liquid measures. 7 Je-
sus said to them: “Fill the water
jars with water.” And they filled
them to the brim. 8 And he
said to them: “Draw some out
now and take it to the direc-
tor of the feast.” So they took it.
9 When, now, the director of the
feast tasted the water that had
been turned into winee but did
not know what its source was,
although those ministering who
had drawn out the water knew,
the director of the feast called
the bridegroom 10 and said to
him: “Every other man puts out
the fine wine first,f and when
people are intoxicated, the infe-
rior. You have reserved the fine
wine until now.” 11 Jesus per-
formed this in Ca�na of Gal�i·lee
as the beginning of his signs, and
he made his gloryg manifest; and
his disciples put their faith in
him.

12 After this he and his moth-
er and brothersh and his disci-
ples went down to Ca·per�na·um,i

but they did not stay there many
days.

13 Now the passoverj of the
Jews was near, and Jesus went
up to Jerusalem.k 14 And he
found in the temple those sell-
ing cattle and sheep and dovesl

and the money brokers in their
seats. 15 So, after making a
whip of ropes, he drove all those
with the sheep and cattle out of
the temple, and he poured out
the coins of the money chang-
ers and overturned their tables.m

16 And he said to those sell-
ing the doves: “Take these things
away from here! Stop making the
housen of my Father a house
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of merchandise!”a 17 His disci-
ples called to mind that it is writ-
ten: “The zeal for your house will
eat me up.”b

18 Therefore, in answer, the
Jews said to him: “What signc

have you to show us, since you
are doing these things?” 19 In
answer Jesus said to them:
“Break down this temple,d and
in three days I will raise it up.”
20 Therefore the Jews said:
“This temple was built in forty-
six years, and will you raise it
up in three days?” 21 But he
was talking about the templee of
his body. 22 When, though, he
was raised up from the dead, his
disciples called to mindf that he
used to say this; and they be-
lieved the Scripture and the say-
ing that Jesus said.

23 However, when he was in
Jerusalem at the passover, at its
festival,g many people put their
faith in his name,h viewing his
signs that he was performing.i

24 But Jesus himself was not
entrustingj himself to them be-
cause of his knowing them all
25 and because he was in no
need to have anyone bear wit-
ness about man, for he himself
knew what was in man.k

3 Now there was a man of the
Pharisees, Nic·o·de�musl was

his name, a ruler of the Jews.
2 This one came to him in the
nightm and said to him: “Rabbi,n

we know that you as a teachero

have come from God;p for no one
can perform these signsq that
you perform unless God is with
him.”r 3 In answer Jesus said
to him:s “Most truly I say to you,
Unless anyone is born again,t he
cannot see the kingdom of
God.”u 4 Nic·o·de�mus said to
him: “How can a man be born
when he is old? He cannot en-
ter into the womb of his mother
a second time and be born, can
he?” 5 Jesus answered: “Most
truly I say to you, Unless anyone
is born from waterv and spirit,w

he cannot enter into the king-
dom of God. 6 What has been
born from the flesh is flesh, and
what has been born from the
spirit is spirit.a 7 Do not mar-
vel because I told you, YOU peo-
ple must be born again.b 8 The
windc blows where it wants to,
and you hear the sound of it, but
you do not know where it comes
from and where it is going. So
is everyone that has been born
from the spirit.”d

9 In answer Nic·o·de�mus said
to him: “How can these things
come about?” 10 In answer Je-
sus said to him: “Are you a teach-
er of Israel and yet do not know
these things?e 11 Most truly I
say to you, What we know we
speak and what we have seen
we bear witnessf of, but YOU

people do not receive the wit-
ness we give.g 12 If I have told
YOU earthly things and yet YOU do
not believe, how will YOU believe
if I tell YOU heavenly things?h

13 Moreover, no man has as-
cended into heaveni but he that
descended from heaven,j the Son
of man.k 14 And just as Moses
lifted up the serpentl in the wil-
derness, so the Son of man must
be lifted up,m 15 that everyone
believing in him may have ever-
lasting life.n

16 “For God lovedo the world
so much that he gave his only-
begotten Son,p in order that
everyone exercising faithq in him
might not be destroyedr but have
everlasting life.s 17 For God
sent forth his Son into the world,
not for him to judget the world,
but for the world to be savedu

through him. 18 He that exer-
cises faith in him is not to be
judged.v He that does not ex-
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ercise faith has been judged al-
ready, because he has not exer-
cised faith in the name of
the only-begotten Son of God.a

19 Now this is the basis for judg-
ment, that the lightb has come
into the worldc but men have
loved the darkness rather than
the light,d for their works were
wicked. 20 For he that prac-
tices vile thingse hates the light
and does not come to the light, in
order that his works may not be
reproved.f 21 But he that does
what is true comes to the light,g

in order that his works may be
made manifest as having been
worked in harmony with God.”

22 After these things Jesus
and his disciples went into Ju-
de�an country, and there he
spent some time with them and
did baptizing.h 23 But Johni

also was baptizing in Ae�non
near Sa�lim, because there was
a great quantity of waterj there,
and people kept coming and be-
ing baptized;k 24 for John had
not yet been thrown into prison.l

25 Therefore a dispute arose
on the part of the disciples of
John with a Jew concerning pu-
rification.m 26 So they came to
John and said to him: “Rabbi, the
man that was withyou across the
Jordan, to whom you have borne
witness,n see, this one is baptiz-
ing and all are going to him.”o

27 In answer John said: “A man
cannot receive a single thing un-
less it has been given him from
heaven.p 28 YOU yourselves
bear me witness that I said, I am
not the Christ,q but, I have been
sent forth in advance of that
one.r 29 He that has the bride
is the bridegroom.s However, the
friend of the bridegroom, when
he stands and hears him, has a
great deal of joyon account of the
voice of the bridegroom. There-
fore this joy of mine has been
made full.t 30 That one must
go on increasing, but I must go
on decreasing.”

31 He that comes from above
is over all others.a He that is from
the earth is from the earth and
speaks of things of the earth.b He
that comes from heaven is over
all others.c 32 What he has
seen and heard, of this he bears
witness,d but no man is accept-
ing his witness.e 33 He that
has accepted his witness has put
his seal to it that God is true.f

34 For the one whom God sent
forth speaks the sayings of God,g

for he does not give the spirit by
measure.h 35 The Father lovesi

the Son and has given all things
into his hand.j 36 He that ex-
ercises faithk in the Son has
everlasting life;l he that disobeys
the Son will not see life,m but
the wrath of God remains upon
him.n

4 When, now, the Lord became
aware that the Pharisees had

heard that Jesus was making and
baptizingo more disciples than
John— 2 although, indeed, Je-
sus himself did no baptizing but
his disciples did— 3 he left Ju-
de�a and departed again for Gal�-
i·lee. 4 But it was necessary for
him to go through Sa·mar�i·a.p

5 Accordingly he came to a city
of Sa·mar�i·a called Sy�char near
the field that Jacob gave to Jo-
seph his son.q 6 In fact, Jacob’s
fountainr was there. Now Jesus,
tired out from the journey, was
sitting at the fountain just as
he was. The hour was about the
sixth.

7 Awoman of Sa·mar�i·a came
to draw water. Jesus said to
her: “Give me a drink.” 8 (For
his disciples had gone off
into the city to buy foodstuffs.)
9 Therefore the Sa·mar�i·tan
woman said to him: “How is it
that you, despite being a Jew,
ask me for a drink, when I am a
Sa·mar�i·tan woman?” (For Jews
have no dealings with Sa·mar�i-
tans.)s 10 In answer Jesus said

s 2Ki 17:24; Ezr 4:3; Lu 9:52; Ac 10:28.
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to her: “If you had known the free
gifta of God and whob it is that
says to you, ‘Give me a drink,’
you would have asked him, and
he would have given you liv-
ing water.”c 11 She said to him:
“Sir, you have not even a buck-
et for drawing water, and the
well is deep. From what source,
therefore, do you have this living
water? 12 You are not great-
erd than our forefather Jacob,
who gave us the well and who
himself together with his sons
and his cattle drank out of it, are
you?” 13 In answer Jesus said
to her: “Everyone drinking from
this water will get thirsty again.
14 Whoever drinks from the wa-
ter that I will give him will nev-
er get thirsty at all,e but the
water that I will give him will be-
come in him a fountain of waterf

bubbling up to impart everlast-
ing life.”g 15 The woman said
to him: “Sir, give me this water,
so that I may neither thirst nor
keep coming over to this place to
draw water.”

16 He said to her: “Go, call
your husband and come to this
place.” 17 In answer the wom-
an said: “I do not have a hus-
band.” Jesus said to her: “You
said well, ‘A husband I do
not have.’ 18 For you have had
five husbands, and the man you
now have is not your husband.
This you have said truthful-
ly.” 19 The woman said to him:
“Sir, I perceive you are a proph-
et.h 20 Our forefathers wor-
shiped in this mountain;i but
YOU people say that in Jerusa-
lem is the place where persons
ought to worship.”j 21 Jesus
said to her: “Believe me, woman,
The hour is coming when neither
in this mountain nor in Jerusa-
lemk will YOU people worshipl

the Father. 22 YOU worship
what YOU do not know;m we wor-
ship what we know, because sal-
vation originates with the Jews.n

23 Nevertheless, the hour is

coming, and it is now, when the
true worshipers will worship the
Father with spirita and truth,b

for, indeed, the Father is look-
ing for suchlike ones to wor-
ship him.c 24 God is a Spirit,d

and those worshiping him must
worship with spirit and truth.”e

25 The woman said to him: “I
know that Mes·si�ahf is coming,
who is called Christ.g Whenever
that one arrives, he will declare
all things to us openly.” 26 Je-
sus said to her: “I who am speak-
ing to you am he.”h

27 Now at this point his dis-
ciples arrived, and they began to
wonder because he was speak-
ing with a woman. Of course, no
one said: “What are you looking
for?” or, “Why do you talk with
her?” 28 The woman, there-
fore, left her water jar and went
off into the city and told the men:
29 “Come here, see a man that
told me all the things I did. This
is not perhaps the Christ,i is it?”
30 They went out of the city and
began coming to him.

31 Meanwhile the disciples
were urging him, saying: “Rabbi,j

eat.” 32 But he said to them:
“I have food to eat of which YOU

do not know.” 33 Therefore the
disciples began saying to one an-
other: “No one has brought him
anything to eat, has he?” 34 Je-
sus said to them: “My foodk is
for me to do the willl of him that
sent me and to finish his
work.m 35 Do YOU not say that
there are yet four months be-
fore the harvest comes? Look! I
say to YOU: Lift up YOUR eyes
and view the fields, that they are
white for harvesting.n Already
36 the reaper is receiving wages
and gathering fruit for everlast-
ing life,o so that the sowerp and
the reaper may rejoice togeth-
er.q 37 In this respect, indeed,
the saying is true, One is the sow-
er and another the reaper. 38 I
dispatched YOU to reap what YOU

have spent no labor on. Others
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have labored,a and YOU have en-
tered into the benefit of their la-
bor.”

39 Now many of the Sa·mar�-
i·tans out of that city put faithb

in him on account of the word of
the woman who said in witness:
“He told me all the things I did.”c

40 Therefore when the Sa·mar�-
i·tans came to him, they began
asking him to stay with them;
and he stayed there two days.d

41 Consequently many more be-
lieved on account of what he
said,e 42 and they began to say
to the woman: “We do not be-
lieve any longer on account of
your talk; for we have heard for
ourselvesf and we know that this
man is for a certainty the saviorg

of the world.”
43 After the two days he

left there for Gal�i·lee.h 44 Je-
sus himself, however, bore wit-
ness that in his own home-
land a prophet has no honor.i

45 When, therefore, he arrived in
Gal�i·lee, the Gal·i·le�ans received
him, because they had seen all
the things he did in Jerusalem
at the festival,j for they also had
gone to the festival.k

46 Accordingly he came again
to Ca�nal of Gal�i·lee, where he
had turned the water into
wine.m Now there was a cer-
tain attendant of the king whose
son was sick in Ca·per�na·um.n

47 When this man heard that Je-
sus had come out of Ju·de�a into
Gal�i·lee, he went off to him and
began asking him to come down
and heal his son, for he was
at the point of dying. 48 How-
ever, Jesus said to him: “Unless
YOU people see signso and won-
ders,p YOU will by no means be-
lieve.” 49 The attendant of the
king said to him: “Lord, come
down before my young child
dies.” 50 Jesus said to him: “Go
your way;q your son lives.”r The
man believed the word that Jesus
spoke to him and went his way.
51 But already while he was on

his way down his slaves met him
to say that his boy was living.a

52 Therefore he began to inquire
of them the hour in which he
got better in health. According-
ly they said to him: “Yesterday at
the seventh hour the feverb left
him.” 53 Therefore the father
knew it was in the very hourc

that Jesus said to him: “Your
son lives.” And he and his whole
household believed.d 54 Again
this was the second signe Jesus
performed when he came out of
Ju·de�a into Gal�i·lee.

5 After these things there was
a festivalf of the Jews,

and Jesus went up to Jerusa-
lem. 2 Now in Jerusalem at
the sheepgateg there is a pool
designated in Hebrew Beth·za�-
tha, with five colonnades. 3 In
these a multitude of the sick,
blind, lame and those with with-
ered members, was lying down.
4 —— 5 But a certain man was
there who had been in his sick-
ness for thirty-eight years.
6 Seeing this man lying down,
and being aware that he had al-
ready been sick a long time,h Je-
sus said to him: “Do you want to
become sound in health?”i

7 The sick man answered him:
“Sir, I do not have a man to put
me into the pool when the water
is disturbed; but while I am com-
ing another steps down ahead of
me.” 8 Jesus said to him: “Get
up, pick up your cot and walk.”j

9 With that the man immediate-
ly became sound in health, and
he picked up his cot and began
to walk.

Now on that day it was a sab-
bath.k 10 Therefore the Jews
began to say to the cured man:
“It is Sabbath, and it is not law-
full for you to carry the cot.”
11 But he answered them: “The
very one that made me sound in
health said to me, ‘Pick up your
cot and walk.’ ” 12 They asked
him: “Who is the man that told
you, ‘Pick it up and walk’?”
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13 But the healed man did not
know who he was, for Jesus had
turned aside, there being a crowd
in the place.

14 After these things Jesus
found him in the temple and said
to him: “See, you have become
sound in health. Do not sin any-
more, in order that something
worse does not happen to you.”
15 The man went away and told
the Jews it was Jesus that made
him sound in health. 16 So on
this account the Jews went
persecutinga Jesus, because he
was doing these things during
Sabbath. 17 But he answered
them: “My Father has kept work-
ing until now, and I keep work-
ing.”b 18 On this account, in-
deed, the Jews began seeking
all the more to kill him,c be-
cause not only was he breaking
the Sabbath but he was also call-
ing God his own Father,d making
himself equale to God.

19 Therefore, in answer, Jesus
went on to say to them: “Most
truly I say toYOU, The Son cannot
do a single thing of his own ini-
tiative, but only what he beholds
the Father doing.f For what-
ever things that One does, these
things the Son also does in like
manner. 20 For the Father has
affection for the Song and shows
him all the things he himself
does, and he will show him works
greater than these, in order that
YOU may marvel.h 21 For just
as the Father raises the dead
up and makes them alive,i so
the Son also makes those alive
whom he wants to.j 22 For the
Father judges no one at all, but
he has committed all the judging
to the Son,k 23 in order that all
may honor the Sonl just as they
honor the Father. He that does
not honor the Son does not hon-
or the Father who sent him.m

24 Most truly I say to YOU, He
that hears my word and believes
him that sent me has everlasting
life,n and he does not come into

judgment but has passed over
from death to life.a

25 “Most truly I say to YOU,
The hour is coming, and it is
now, when the deadb will hear
the voicec of the Son of God
and those who have given heed
will live.d 26 For just as the Fa-
ther has life in himself,e so
he has granted also to the Son
to have life in himself.f 27 And
he has given him authority to
do judging,g because Son of
manh he is. 28 Do not marvel
at this, because the hour is com-
ing in which all those in the me-
morial tombsi will hear his voice
29 and come out, those who did
good things to a resurrection
of life,j those who practiced vile
things to a resurrection of judg-
ment.k 30 I cannot do a single
thing of my own initiative; just
as I hear, I judge; and the judg-
ment that I render is righteous,l

because I seek, not my own will,
but the willm of him that sent me.

31 “If I alone bear witnessn

about myself, my witness is
not true.o 32 There is anoth-
er that bears witness about me,
and I know that the witness
which he bearsp about me is
true. 33 YOU have dispatched
men to John, and he has borne
witness to the truth.q 34 How-
ever, I do not accept the wit-
ness from man, but I say these
things that YOU may be saved.r

35 That man was a burning and
shining lamp, and YOU for a short
timewerewilling to rejoice great-
ly in his light.s 36 But I have
the witness greater than that of
John, for the very works that my
Father assigned me to accom-
plish, the works themselves that
I am doing,t bear witness about
me that the Father dispatched
me. 37 Also, the Father who
sent me has himself borne wit-
ness about me.u YOU have nei-
ther heard his voice at any time

u Mt 17:5; Mr 1:11; Joh 8:18; Joh 12:30; 1Jo 5:9.
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nor seen his figure;a 38 and
YOUdo not have his word remain-
ing in YOU, because the very one
whom he dispatched YOU do not
believe.

39 “YOU are searching the
Scriptures,b because YOU think
that by means of them YOU will
have everlasting life; and these
are the very ones that bear wit-
ness about me.c 40 And yet YOU

do not want to come to me that
YOU may have life.d 41 I do not
accept glory from men,e 42 but
I well know that YOU do not have
the love of God in YOU.f 43 I
have come in the name of
my Father,g but YOU do not re-
ceive me; if someone else arrived
in his own name, YOU would re-
ceive that one. 44 How can YOU

believe, when YOU are accepting
gloryh from one another and YOU

are not seeking the glory that is
from the only God?i 45 Do not
think that I will accuse YOU to
the Father; there is one that ac-
cuses YOU, Moses,j in whom YOU

have put YOUR hope. 46 In fact,
if YOU believed Moses YOU would
believe me, for that one wrote
about me.k 47 But if YOUdo not
believe the writings of that one,l

how will YOU believe my sayings?”

6 After these things Jesus de-
parted across the sea of Gal�-

i·lee, or Ti·be�ri·as.m 2 But a
great crowd kept following him,
because they were beholding the
signs he was performing upon
those who were ill.n 3 So Jesus
went up into a mountain,o and
there he was sitting with his
disciples. 4 Now the passover,p

the festival of the Jews, was
near. 5 When, therefore, Jesus
raised his eyes and observed that
a great crowd was coming to
him, he said to Philip: “Where
shall we buy loaves for these to
eat?”q 6 However, he was say-
ing this to test him, for he him-
self knew what he was about to
do. 7 Philip answered him:
“Two hundred de·nar�i·i worth of

loaves is not enough for them, so
that each one may get a little.”a

8 One of his disciples, Andrew
the brother of Simon Peter,
said to him: 9 “Here is a little
boy that has five barley loavesb

and two small fishes. But what
are these among so many?”c

10 Jesus said: “HAVE the men
recline as at meal.”d Now there
was a lot of grass in the place.
Therefore the men reclined,
about five thousand in number.e

11 So Jesus took the loaves and,
after giving thanks, he distribut-
ed them to those reclining, like-
wise also as much of the small
fishes as they wanted.f 12 But
when they had their fillg he said
to his disciples: “Gather togeth-
er the fragments that remain
over, so that nothing is wast-
ed.” 13 Therefore they gath-
ered them together, and they
filled twelve baskets with frag-
ments from the five barley loaves,
which were left over by those
who had eaten.h

14 Hence when the men saw
the signs he performed, they be-
gan to say: “This is for a certain-
ty the propheti that was to come
into the world.” 15 Therefore
Jesus, knowing they were about
to come and seize him to make
him king, withdrewj again into
the mountain all alone.

16 When evening fell, his dis-
ciples went down to the sea,k

17 and, boarding a boat, they set
out across the sea for Ca·per�na-
um. Well, by now it had grown
dark and Jesus had not yet come
to them. 18 Also, the sea began
to be stirred up because a strong
wind was blowing.l 19 How-
ever, when they had rowed about
three or four miles, they beheld
Jesus walking upon the sea and
getting near the boat; and they
became fearful.m 20 But he
said to them: “It is I; have no
fear!”n 21 Therefore they were
willing to take him into the boat,
and directly the boat was at the
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land to which they were trying to
go.a

22 The next day the crowd
that was standing on the other
side of the sea saw that there was
no boat there except a little one,
and that Jesus had not entered
into the boat with his disciples
but that only his disciples had
left; 23 but boats from Ti·be�ri-
as arrived near the place where
they ate the bread after the Lord
had given thanks. 24 There-
fore when the crowd saw that
neither Jesus was there nor his
disciples, they boarded their lit-
tle boats and came to Ca·per�na-
um to lookb for Jesus.

25 So when they found him
across the sea they said to him:
“Rabbi,c when did you get here?”
26 Jesus answered them and
said: “Most truly I say to YOU,
YOU are looking for me, not be-
cause YOU saw signs, but be-
causeYOU ate from the loaves and
were satisfied.d 27 Work, not
for the food that perishes,e but
for the food that remains for life
everlasting,f which the Son of
man will give YOU; for upon this
one the Father, even God, has
put his seal of approval.”g

28 Therefore they said to him:
“What shall we do to work
the works of God?” 29 In an-
swer Jesus said to them: “This is
the work of God, that YOU exer-
cise faithh in him whom that One
sent forth.”i 30 Therefore they
said to him: “What, then, are you
performing as a sign,j in order for
us to see it and believe you? What
work are you doing? 31 Our
forefathers ate the mannak in the
wilderness, just as it is written,
‘He gave them bread from heaven
to eat.’ ”l 32 Hence Jesus said
to them: “Most truly I say to YOU,
Moses did not give YOU the bread
from heaven, but my Father does
give YOU the true bread from
heaven.m 33 For the bread of
God is the one who comes down
from heaven and gives life to the

world.” 34 Therefore they said
to him: “Lord, always give us this
bread.”a

35 Jesus said to them: “I am
the bread of life. He that comes
to me will not get hungry at all,
and he that exercises faith in
me will never get thirsty at all.b

36 But I have said to YOU, YOU

have even seen me and yet do not
believe.c 37 Everything the Fa-
ther gives me will come to me,
and the one that comes to me
I will by no means drive away;d

38 because I have come down
from heavene to do, not my will,
but the will of him that sent me.f

39 This is the will of him that
sent me, that I should lose noth-
ing out of all that he has given
me but that I should resurrectg

it at the last day. 40 For this is
the will of my Father, that every-
one that beholds the Son and ex-
ercises faith in him should have
everlasting life,h and I will resur-
rect him at the last day.”i

41 Therefore the Jews began
to murmur at him because he
said: “I am the bread that came
down from heaven”;j 42 and
they began saying:k “Is this not
Jesus the son of Joseph,l whose
father and mother we know?
How is it that now he says, ‘I
have come down from heaven’?”
43 In answer Jesus said to them:
“Stop murmuring among your-
selves. 44 No man can come to
me unless the Father, who sent
me, draws him;m and I will resur-
rect him in the last day.n 45 It
is written in the Prophets, ‘And
they will all be taught by Jeho-
vah.’o Everyone that has heard
from the Father and has learned
comes to me.p 46 Not that any
man has seen the Father,q except
he who is from God; this one has
seen the Father.r 47 Most tru-
ly I say to YOU, He that believes
has everlasting life.s

48 “I am the breadt of life.
49 YOUR forefathers ate the
mannau in the wilderness and yet
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died. 50 This is the bread that
comes down from heaven, so that
anyone may eat of it and not die.
51 I am the living bread that
came down from heaven; if any-
one eats of this bread he will live
forever; and, for a fact, the bread
that I shall give is my flesha in be-
half of the life of the world.”b

52 Therefore the Jews began
contending with one another,
saying: “How can this man give
us his flesh to eat?” 53 Accord-
ingly Jesus said to them: “Most
truly I say to YOU, Unless YOU eat
the fleshc of the Son of man and
drink his blood,d YOU have no lifee

in yourselves. 54 He that feeds
on my flesh and drinks my blood
has everlasting life, and I shall
resurrectf him at the last day;
55 for my flesh is true food, and
my blood is true drink. 56 He
that feeds on my flesh and drinks
my blood remains in union with
me, and I in union with him.g

57 Just as the livingh Father sent
me forth and I live because of the
Father, he also that feeds on me,
even that one will live because
of me.i 58 This is the bread
that came down from heaven. It
is not as when YOUR forefathers
ate and yet died. He that feeds
on this bread will live forever.”j

59 These things he said as he
was teaching in public assembly
at Ca·per�na·um.

60 Therefore many of his dis-
ciples, when they heard this,
said: “This speech is shocking;
who can listen to it?”k 61 But
Jesus, knowing in himself that
his disciples were murmuring
about this, said to them: “Does
this stumblel YOU? 62 What,
therefore, if YOU should behold
the Son of man ascending to
where he was before?m 63 It is
the spirit that is life-giving;n the
flesh is of no use at all. The say-
ings that I have spoken to YOU

are spirito and are life.p 64 But
there are some of YOU that do
not believe.” For from the begin-

ning Jesus knew who were the
ones not believing and who was
the one that would betray him.a

65 So he went on to say: “This is
why I have said toYOU, No one can
come to me unless it is granted
him by the Father.”b

66 Owing to this many of his
disciples went off to the things
behindc and would no longer
walk with him.d 67 Therefore
Jesus said to the twelve: “YOU

do not want to go also, do YOU?”
68 Simon Petere answered him:
“Lord, whom shall we go away
to?f You have sayings of everlast-
ing life;g 69 and we have be-
lieved and come to know that
you are the Holy One of God.”h

70 Jesus answered them: “I
chose YOU twelve,i did I not? Yet
one of YOU is a slanderer.”j

71 He was, in fact, speaking of
Judas the son of Simon Is·car�i-
ot; for this one was going to be-
trayk him, although one of the
twelve.

7 Now after these things Jesus
continued walking about in

Gal�i·lee, for he did not want to
walk about in Ju·de�a, because
the Jews were seeking to killl

him. 2 However, the festival of
the Jews, the festival of taber-
nacles,m was near. 3 Therefore
his brothersn said to him: “Pass
on over from here and go into
Ju·de�a, in order that your disci-
ples also may behold the works
you do. 4 For nobodydoes any-
thing in secret while himself
seeking to be known publicly.
If you do these things, manifest
yourself to the world.” 5 His
brotherso were, in fact, not ex-
ercising faith in him.p 6 There-
fore Jesus said to them: “My
due time is not yet present,q but
YOUR due time is always at
hand. 7 The world has no rea-
son to hate YOU, but it hates me,
because I bear witness concern-
ing it that its works are wicked.r

8 YOU go up to the festival; I am
not yet going up to this festival,
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because my due timea has not yet
fully come.”b 9 So after he told
them these things, he remained
in Gal�i·lee.

10 But when his brothers had
gone up to the festival, then he
also went up himself, not openly
but as in secret.c 11 Therefore
the Jews began lookingd for him
at the festival and saying: “Where
is that man?” 12 And there was
a lot of subdued talk about him
among the crowds.e Some would
say: “He is a good man.” Others
would say: “He is not, but he mis-
leads the crowd.” 13 No one, of
course, would speak about him
publicly because of the fear of
the Jews.f

14 When by now the festi-
val was half over, Jesus went up
into the temple and began teach-
ing.g 15 Therefore the Jews fell
to wondering, saying: “How
does this man have a knowl-
edge of letters,h when he has not
studied at the schools?”i 16 Je-
sus, in turn, answered them and
said: “What I teach is not mine,
but belongs to him that sent
me.j 17 If anyone desires to do
His will, he will know concerning
the teaching whether it is from
Godk or I speak of my own orig-
inality. 18 Hethat speaks of his
own originality is seeking his
own glory; but he that seeks the
gloryl of him that sent him, this
one is true, and there is no un-
righteousness in him. 19 Mo-
ses gaveYOU the Law,m did he not?
But not one of YOUobeys the Law.
Why are YOU seeking to kill me?”n

20 The crowd answered: “You
have a demon.o Who is seeking
to kill you?” 21 In answer Jesus
said to them: “One deed I per-
formed,p and YOU are all wonder-
ing. 22 For this reason Moses
has given YOU the circumcisionq

—not that it is from Moses, but
that it is from the forefathersr—
and YOU circumcise a man on a
sabbath. 23 If a man receives
circumcision on a sabbath in or-

der that the law of Moses may
not be broken, are YOU violent-
ly angry at me because I made a
man completely sound in health
on a sabbath?a 24 Stop judging
from the outward appearance,
but judge with righteous judg-
ment.”b

25 Therefore some of the in-
habitants of Jerusalem began to
say: “This is the man they are
seeking to kill,c is it not?
26 And yet, see! he is speaking
in public,d and they say nothing
to him. The rulers have not come
to know for a certainty that this
is the Christ, have they?e 27 On
the contrary, we know where this
man is from;f yet when the Christ
comes, no one is to know where
he is from.”g 28 Therefore Je-
sus cried out as he was teach-
ing in the temple and said: “YOU

both know me and know where
I am from.h Also, I have not
come of my own initiative,i but
he that sent me is real,j and YOU

do not know him.k 29 I know
him,l because I am a representa-
tive from him, and that One sent
me forth.”m 30 Hence they be-
gan seeking to get hold of him,n

but no one laid a hand upon
him, because his houro had not
yet come. 31 Still, many of the
crowd put faith in him;p and they
commenced saying: “When the
Christ arrives, he will not per-
form more signsq than this man
has performed, will he?”

32 The Pharisees heard the
crowd murmuring these things
about him, and the chief priests
and the Pharisees dispatched of-
ficers to get hold of him.r

33 Therefore Jesus said: “I con-
tinue a little while longer with
YOU before I go to him that
sent me.s 34 YOU will look for
me,t but YOU will not find me,
and where I am YOU cannot
come.”u 35 Therefore the Jews
said among themselves: “Where
does this man intend going, so
that we shall not find him? He
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does not intend to go to the Jews
disperseda among the Greeks
and teach the Greeks, does he?
36 What does this saying mean
that he said, ‘YOU will look for
me, but YOU will not find me, and
where I am YOU cannot come’?”

37 Now on the last day,
the great day of the festi-
val,b Jesus was standing up and
he cried out, saying: “If any-
one is thirsty,c let him come to
me and drink. 38 He that puts
faith in me,d just as the Scrip-
ture has said, ‘Out from his in-
most part streams of living wa-
ter will flow.’ ”e 39 However, he
said this concerning the spirit
which those who put faith in him
were about to receive; for as yet
there was no spirit,f because Je-
sus had not yet been glorified.g

40 Therefore some of the crowd
that heard these words began
saying: “This is for a certainty
The Prophet.”h 41 Others were
saying: “This is the Christ.”i But
some were saying: “The Christj

is not actually coming out of
Gal�i·lee, is he?k 42 Has not the
Scripture said that the Christ is
coming from the offspring of Da-
vid,l and from Beth�le·hemm the
village where David used to be?”n

43 Therefore a division over him
developed among the crowd.o

44 Some of them, though, were
wanting to get hold of him, but

no one did lay his hands upon
him.

45 Therefore the officers went
back to the chief priests and
Pharisees, and the latter said to
them: “Why is it YOU did not
bring him in?” 46 The officers
replied: “Never has another man
spoken like this.”a 47 In turn
the Pharisees answered: “YOU

have not been misled also, have
YOU? 48 Not one of the rulers
or of the Pharisees has put
faith in him, has he?b 49 But
this crowd that does not know
the Law are accursed people.”c

50 Nic·o·de�mus, who had come
to him previously, and who was
one of them, said to them:
51 “Our law does not judge a
man unless first it has heardd

from him and come to know
what he is doing, does it?”
52 In answer they said to him:
“You are not also out of Gal�i·lee,
are you? Search and see that no
prophete is to be raised up out of
Gal�i·lee.”�

8 12 Therefore Jesus spoke
again to them, saying: “I am

the lightf of the world. He that
follows me will by no means walk
in darkness,g but will possess
the light of life.” 13 Hence the
Pharisees said to him: “You bear

CHAP. 8 f Isa 9:2; Isa 49:6; Mt 4:16; Joh 1:5;
Joh 12:35; g Mic 3:6; Joh 12:46; 1Pe 2:9; 1Jo 2:8.

� Manuscripts Codex Sinaiticus, Codex Vaticanus, and the Sinaitic Syriac codex omit verses
53 to chapter 8, verse 11, which read (with some variations in the various Greek texts and ver-
sions) as follows:
53 So they went each one to his home.

8 But Jesus went to the Mount of Olives. 2 At daybreak, however, he again presented him-
self at the temple, and all the people began coming to him, and he sat down and began to
teach them. 3 Now the scribes and the Pharisees brought a woman caught at adultery,

and, after standing her in their midst, 4 they said to him: “Teacher, this woman has been
caught in the act of committing adultery. 5 In the Law Moses prescribed for us to stone such
sort of women. What, really, do you say?” 6 Of course, they were saying this to put him to
the test, in order to have something with which to accuse him. But Jesus bent down and be-
gan to write with his finger in the ground. 7 When they persisted in asking him, he straight-
ened up and said to them: “Let the one of YOU that is sinless be the first to throw a stone at
her.” 8 And bending over again he kept on writing in the ground. 9 But those who heard
this began going out, one by one, starting with the older men, and he was left alone, and the
woman that was in their midst. 10 Straightening up, Jesus said to her: “Woman, where are
they? Did no one condemn you?” 11 She said: “No one, sir.” Jesus said: “Neither do I con-
demn you. Go your way; from now on practice sin no more.”
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witness about yourself; your wit-
ness is not true.” 14 In an-
swer Jesus said to them: “Even
if I do bear witness about my-
self, my witnessa is true, because
I know where I came from and
where I am going.b But YOU do
not know where I came from and
where I am going. 15 YOU judge
according to the flesh;c I do not
judge any man at all.d 16 And
yet if I do judge, my judgment is
truthful, because I am not alone,
but the Father who sent me is
with me.e 17 Also, in YOUR own
Law it is written, ‘The witness of
two men is true.’f 18 I am one
that bears witness about my-
self, and the Father who sent me
bears witness about me.”g

19 Therefore they went on to say
to him: “Where is your Father?”
Jesus answered: “YOU know nei-
ther me nor my Father.h If YOU

did know me, YOU would know
my Father also.”i 20 These say-
ings he spoke in the treasuryj as
he was teaching in the temple.
But no one laid hold of him,k be-
cause his hourl had not yet come.

21 Hence he said to them
again: “I am going away, and YOU

will lookm for me, and yet
YOU will die in YOUR sin.n Where
I am going YOU cannot come.”
22 Therefore the Jews began to
say: “He will not kill himself,
will he? Because he says, ‘Where
I am going YOU cannot come.’ ”o

23 So he went on to say to them:
“YOU are from the realms below;
I am from the realms above.p

YOU are from this world;q I am
not from this world.r 24 There-
fore I said to YOU, YOU will die in
YOUR sins.s For if YOU do not be-
lieve that I am he, YOU will die in
YOUR sins.”t 25 Therefore they
began to say to him: “Who are
you?” Jesus said to them: “Why
am I even speaking to YOU at all?
26 I have many things to speak
concerning YOU and to pass judg-
ment upon. As a matter of fact,
he that sent me is true, and

the very things I heard from
him I am speaking in the
world.”a 27 They did not grasp
that he was talking to them
about the Father. 28 There-
fore Jesus said: “When once YOU

have lifted upb the Son of man,c

then YOU will know that I am he,d

and that I do nothing of my own
initiative;e but just as the Father
taught me I speak these things.f

29 And he that sent me is with
me; he did not abandon me to
myself, because I always do the
things pleasing to him.”g 30 As
he was speaking these things,
many put faith in him.h

31 And so Jesus went on to
say to the Jews that had be-
lieved him: “If YOU remain in my
word,i YOU are really my disci-
ples, 32 and YOU will know the
truth,j and the truth will set YOU

free.”k 33 They replied to him:
“We are Abraham’s offspringl

and never have we been slaves
to anybody.m How is it you say,
‘YOU will become free’?” 34 Je-
sus answered them: “Most tru-
ly I say to YOU, Every doer of sin
is a slave of sin.n 35 Moreover,
the slave does not remain in the
household forever; the son re-
mains forever.o 36 Therefore if
the Son sets YOU free, YOU will be
actually free.p 37 I know that
YOU are Abraham’s offspring; but
YOU are seeking to kill me,q be-
cause my word makes no prog-
ress among YOU.r 38 What
things I have seen with my Fa-
thers I speak;t and YOU, there-
fore, do the things YOU have
heard from YOUR father.” 39 In
answer they said to him: “Our fa-
ther is Abraham.”u Jesus said to
them: “If YOUare Abraham’s chil-
dren,v do the works of Abra-
ham. 40 But now YOU are seek-
ing to kill me, a man that has
told YOU the truth that I heard
from God.w Abraham did not do

s Joh 5:19; t Joh 14:10; u Ge 26:4; Mt 3:9; Joh
8:33; v Ro 2:28; Ro 9:8; Ga 3:7; Ga 3:29; w Joh
8:26.
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this.a 41 YOU do the works of
YOUR father.” They said to him:
“We were not born from fornica-
tion; we have one Father,b God.”

42 Jesus said to them: “If
God were YOUR Father, YOU

would love me,c for from God
I came forth and am here.d Nei-
ther have I come of my own ini-
tiative at all, but that One sent
me forth.e 43 Why is it YOU do
not know what I am speaking?
Because YOU cannot listen to my
word.f 44 YOUare fromYOUR fa-
ther the Devil,g and YOU wish to
do the desires of YOUR father.h

That one was a manslayer when
he began,i and he did not stand
fast in the truth, because truth
is not in him. When he speaks
the lie, he speaks according to
his own disposition, because he
is a liar and the father of the lie.j

45 Because I, on the other hand,
tell the truth, YOU do not be-
lieve me.k 46 Who of YOU con-
victs me of sin?l If I speak truth,
why is it YOU do not believe me?
47 He that is from God listens to
the sayings of God.m This is why
YOUdo not listen, becauseYOUare
not from God.”n

48 In answer the Jews said to
him: “Do we not rightly say, You
are a Sa·mar�i·tano and have a de-
mon?”p 49 Jesus answered: “I
do not have a demon, but I hon-
or my Father,q and YOU dishon-
or me. 50 But I am not seek-
ing glory for myself;r there is
One that is seeking and judg-
ing.s 51 Most truly I say to YOU,
If anyone observes my word, he
will never see death at all.”t

52 The Jews said to him: “Now
we do know you have a demon.u

Abraham died,v also the proph-
ets;w but you say, ‘If anyone
observes my word, he will nev-
er tastex death at all.’ 53 You
are not greatery than our father
Abraham, who died, are you?
Also, the prophets died.z Who do
you claim to be?” 54 Jesus an-
swered: “If I glorify myself, my

glory is nothing. It is my Fa-
ther that glorifies me,a he who
YOU say is YOUR God; 55 and yet
YOU have not known him.b But I
know him.c And if I said I do not
know him I should be like YOU, a
liar. But I do know him and am
observing his word.d 56 Abra-
ham YOUR father rejoiced greatly
in the prospect of seeing my
day,e and he saw it and rejoiced.”f

57 Therefore the Jews said to
him: “You are not yet fifty years
old, and still you have seen Abra-
ham?” 58 Jesus said to them:
“Most truly I say to YOU, Before
Abraham came into existence, I
have been.”g 59 Therefore they
picked up stones to hurl them at
him;h but Jesus hid and went out
of the temple.

9 Now as he was passing
along he saw a man blind

from birth. 2 And his disciples
asked him: “Rabbi,i who sinned,j

this man or his parents,k so
that he was born blind?” 3 Je-
sus answered: “Neither this man
sinned nor his parents, but it
was in order that the works of
God might be made manifest in
his case.l 4 We must work the
works of him that sent me while
it is day;m the nightn is coming
when no man can work. 5 As
long as I am in the world, I
am the world’s light.”o 6 After
he said these things, he spit on
the ground and made a clay with
the saliva, and put his clay upon
the man’s eyesp 7 and said to
him: “Go washq in the pool of
Si·lo�am”r (which is translated
‘Sent forth’). And so he went off
and washed,s and came back see-
ing.t

8 Therefore the neighbors
and those who formerly used to
see he was a beggar began
to say: “This is the man that

j Lu 13:2; k Ex 20:5; Eze 18:19; l Mt 11:5; Joh 11:4;
m Joh 4:34; Joh 11:9; n Job 10:21; Ec 9:10; o Isa
49:6; Isa 61:1; Joh 1:5; Joh 8:12; p Mr 8:23; q 2Ki
5:10; r 2Ki 20:20; 2Ch 32:30; s 2Ki 5:14; t Isa 42:7.
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used to sit and beg, is it not?”a

9 Some would say: “This is he.”
Others would say: “Not at all, but
he is like him.” The man would
say: “I am he.” 10 Consequent-
ly they began to say to him: “How,
then, were your eyes opened?”b

11 He answered: “The man
called Jesus made a clay and
smeared it on my eyes and said
to me, ‘Go to Si·lo�amc and wash.’
I therefore went and washed and
gained sight.” 12 At this they
said to him: “Where is that man?”
He said: “I do not know.”

13 They led the once-blind
man himself to the Pharisees.
14 Incidentally it was Sab-
bathd on the day that Je-
sus made the clay and opened
his eyes.e 15 This time, there-
fore, the Pharisees also took up
asking him how he gained sight.f

He said to them: “He put a clay
upon my eyes, and I washed and
have sight.” 16 Therefore some
of the Pharisees began to say:
“This is not a man from God,
because he does not observe the
Sabbath.”g Others began to say:
“How can a man that is a sinner
perform signsh of that sort?” So
there was a divisioni among
them. 17 Hence they said to
the blind man again: “What do
you say about him, seeing that
he opened your eyes?” The man
said: “He is a prophet.”j

18 However, the Jews did not
believe concerning him that he
had been blind and had gained
sight, until they called the par-
ents of the man that gained
sight. 19 And they asked them:
“Is this YOUR son who YOU say
was born blind? How, then, is
it he sees at present?” 20 Then
in answer his parents said: “We
know that this is our son and
that he was born blind. 21 But
how it is he now sees we do not
know, or who opened his eyes we
do not know. ASK him. He is of
age. He must speak for himself.”
22 His parents said these things

because they were in feara of the
Jews, for the Jews had already
come to an agreement that, if
anyone confessed him as Christ,
he should get expelled from the
synagogue.b 23 This is why his
parents said: “He is of age. QUES-

TION him.”
24 Therefore a second time

they called the man that had
been blind and said to him: “Give
glory to God;c we know that this
man is a sinner.” 25 In turn he
answered: “Whether he is a sin-
ner I do not know. One thing I do
know, that, whereas I was blind,
I see at present.” 26 Therefore
they said to him: “What did he
do to you? How did he open your
eyes?” 27 He answered them: “I
told YOU already, and yet YOU did
not listen. Why do YOU want to
hear it again? YOU do not want
to become his disciples also, do
YOU?” 28 At this they reviled
him and said: “You are a disci-
ple of that man, but we are disci-
ples of Moses. 29 We know that
God has spoken to Moses;d but
as for this man, we do not know
where he is from.”e 30 In an-
swer the man said to them: “This
certainly is a marvel,f that YOU do
not know where he is from, and
yet he opened my eyes. 31 We
know that God does not listen
to sinners,g but if anyone is God-
fearing and does his will, he lis-
tens to this one.h 32 From of
old it has never been heard that
anyone opened the eyes of one
born blind. 33 If this man were
not from God,i he could do noth-
ing at all.” 34 In answer they
said to him: “You were altogeth-
er born in sins,j and yet are you
teaching us?” And they threw
him out!k

35 Jesus heard that they had
thrown him out, and, on find-
ing him, he said: “Are you put-
ting faith in the Sonl of
man?” 36 The man answered:
“And who is he, sir, that I
may put faith in him?” 37 Je-
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sus said to him: “You have seen
him and, besides, he that is
speaking with you is that one.”a

38 Then he said: “I do put
faith in him, Lord.” And he did
obeisanceb to him. 39 And Je-
sus said: “For this judgmentc I
came into this world: that
those not seeing might seed

and those seeing might become
blind.”e 40 Those of the Phari-
sees who were with him heard
these things, and they said to
him: “We are not blind also,f are
we?” 41 Jesus said to them: “If
YOU were blind, YOU would have
no sin. But now YOU say, ‘We see.’g

YOUR sinh remains.”

10 “Most truly I say to YOU, He
that does not enter into the

sheepfold through the doori but
climbs up some other place, that
one is a thief and a plunderer.j

2 But he that enters through the
doork is shepherdl of the sheep.m

3 The doorkeepern opens to this
one, and the sheepo listen to his
voice, and he calls his own sheep
by name and leads them out.
4 When he has got all his own
out, he goes before them, and the
sheep followp him, because they
know his voice.q 5 A stranger
they will by no means follow but
will fleer from him, because they
do not know the voice of strang-
ers.”s 6 Jesus spoke this com-
parison to them; but they did not
know what the things meant that
he was speaking to them.t

7 Therefore Jesus said again:
“Most truly I say to YOU, I am the
dooru of the sheep. 8 All those
that have come in place of
me are thieves and plunder-
ers;v but the sheep have not lis-
tened to them.w 9 I am the
door;x whoever enters through
me will be saved, and he will go
in and out and find pasturage.y

10 The thiefz does not come un-
less it is to steal and slay and
destroy.a I have come that they
might have life and might have it
in abundance. 11 I am the fine

shepherd;a the fine shepherd
surrenders his soul in behalf
of the sheep.b 12 The hiredc

man, who is no shepherd and
to whom the sheep do not belong
as his own, beholds the wolf
coming and abandons the sheep
and flees—and the wolf snatch-
es them and scatters themd—
13 because he is a hirede man
and does not care for the sheep.f

14 I am the fine shepherd, and
I know my sheepg and my sheep
know me,h 15 just as the Fa-
ther knows me and I know the
Father;i and I surrender my soul
in behalf of the sheep.j

16 “And I have other sheep,k

which are not of this fold;l those
also I must bring, and they will
listen to my voice,m and they
will become one flock, one shep-
herd.n 17 This is why the Fa-
ther loves me,o because I surren-
der my soul,p in order that I may
receive it again. 18 No man has
taken it away from me, but I sur-
render it of my own initiative. I
have authority to surrender it,
and I have authority to receive
it again.q The commandmentr on
this I received from my Father.”

19 Again a divisions resulted
among the Jews because of these
words. 20 Many of them were
saying: “He has a demont and is
mad. Why do YOU listen to him?”
21 Others would say: “These are
not the sayings of a demonized
man. Ademon cannot open blind
people’s eyes, can it?”

22 At that time the festival of
dedication took place in Jerusa-
lem. It was wintertime, 23 and
Jesus was walking in the temple
in the colonnade of Sol�o·mon.u

24 Therefore the Jews encircled
him and began to say to him:
“How long are you to keep our
souls in suspense? If you are the
Christ,v tell us outspokenly.”w

p Isa 53:12; Php 2:8; Heb 2:9; Heb 12:2; q Joh
2:19; Ac 2:24; r Joh 14:31; s Lu 12:51; Joh 7:12;
Joh 9:16; t Mt 11:18; Mr 3:30; Lu 7:33; u Ac 3:11;
Ac 5:12; v Mt 26:63; w Mr 8:30.
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25 Jesus answered them: “I told
YOU, and yet YOU do not be-
lieve. The works that I am doing
in the name of my Father,
these bear witness about me.a

26 But YOU do not believe, be-
cause YOU are none of my sheep.b

27 My sheepc listen to my voice,
and I know them, and they fol-
low me.d 28 And I give them
everlasting life,e and they will by
no means ever be destroyed,f and
no one will snatch them out of
my hand.g 29 What my Fatherh

has given me is something great-
er than all other things,i and no
one can snatch them out of the
hand of the Father.j 30 I and
the Father are one.”k

31 Once more the Jews lifted
up stones to stone him.l 32 Je-
sus replied to them: “I displayed
to YOU many fine works from the
Father. For which of those
works are YOU stoning me?”
33 The Jews answered him:
“We are stoning you, not for
a fine work, but for blas-
phemy,m even because you, al-
though being a man, make your-
self a god.”n 34 Jesus answered
them: “Is it not written in
YOUR Law,o ‘I said: “YOU are
gods” ’?p 35 If he called ‘gods’q

those against whom the word of
God came, and yet the Scrip-
ture cannot be nullified,r 36 do
YOU say to me whom the Father
sanctified and dispatched into
the world, ‘You blaspheme,’ be-
cause I said, I am God’s Son?s

37 If I am not doing the workst

of my Father, do not believe
me. 38 But if I am doing them,
even though YOU do not believe
me, believe the works,u in order
that YOU may come to know and
may continue knowing that the
Father is in union with me and
I am in union with the Father.”v

39 Therefore they tried again to
seize him;w but he got out of their
reach.x

40 So he went off again across
the Jordan to the place where

John was baptizinga at first, and
he stayed there. 41 And many
people came to him, and they
began saying: “John, indeed,
did not perform a single sign,
but as many things as John said
about this man were all true.”b

42 And many put faith in him
there.c

11 Now there was a cer-
tain man sick, Laz�a·rus of

Beth�a·ny, of the village of Mary
and of Marthad her sister. 2 It
was, in fact, the Mary that
greased the Lord with perfumed
oile and wiped his feet dry with
her hair,f whose brother Laz�-
a·rus was sick. 3 Therefore his
sisters dispatched word to him,
saying: “Lord, see! the one for
whom you have affectiong is
sick.” 4 But when Jesus heard
it he said: “This sickness is not
with death as its object, but is for
the glory of God,h in order that
the Son of God may be glorified
through it.”

5 Now Jesus loved Martha
and her sister and Laz�a-
rus. 6 However, when he heard
that he was sick, then he ac-
tually remained two days in the
place where he was. 7 Then
after this he said to the
disciples: “Let us go into
Ju·de�a again.” 8 The disciples
said to him: “Rabbi, i just late-
ly the Ju·de�ans were seek-
ing to stone you,j and are you
going there again?” 9 Jesus an-
swered: “There are twelve hours
of daylight, are there not? If any-
one walks in daylightk he does
not bump against anything, be-
cause he sees the light of this
world. 10 But if anyone walks
in the night,l he bumps against
something, because the light is
not in him.”

11 He said these things, and
after this he said to them: “Laz�-
a·rus our friend has gone to rest,
but I am journeying there to
awaken him from sleep.”m
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12 Therefore the disciples said
to him: “Lord, if he has gone to
rest, he will get well.” 13 Jesus
had spoken, however, about his
death. But they imagined he was
speaking about taking rest in
sleep. 14 At that time, there-
fore, Jesus said to them outspo-
kenly: “Laz�a·rus has died,a

15 and I rejoice on YOUR account
that I was not there, in order
for YOU to believe. But let us go
to him.” 16 Therefore Thomas,
who was called The Twin, said to
his fellow disciples: “Let us also
go, that we may die with him.”b

17 Consequently when Jesus
arrived, he found he had already
been four days in the memorial
tomb.c 18 Now Beth�a·ny was
near Jerusalem at a distance
of about two miles. 19 Accord-
ingly many of the Jews had
come to Martha and Mary in or-
der to consoled them concern-
ing their brother. 20 Therefore
Martha, when she heard that Je-
sus was coming, met him; but
Marye kept sitting at home.
21 Martha therefore said to Je-
sus: “Lord, if you had been
here my brother would not have
died.f 22 And yet at present I
know that as many things as you
ask God for,g God will give you.”
23 Jesus said to her: “Your
brother will rise.”h 24 Martha
said to him: “I know he will
rise in the resurrectioni on the
last day.” 25 Jesus said to her:
“I am the resurrection and the
life.j He that exercises faith in
me, even though he dies, will
come to life;k 26 and everyone
that is living and exercises faith
in me will never die at all.l Do
you believe this?” 27 She said
to him: “Yes, Lord; I have be-
lieved that you are the Christ the
Son of God, the One coming into
the world.”m 28 And when she
had said this, she went off and
called Mary her sister, saying se-
cretly: “The Teachern is present
and is calling you.” 29 The lat-

ter, when she heard this, got up
quickly and was on her way to
him.

30 Jesus had not yet, in fact,
come into the village, but he
was still in the place where Mar-
tha met him. 31 Therefore the
Jews that were with her in the
housea and that were consoling
her, on seeing Mary rise quick-
ly and go out, followed her, sup-
posing that she was going to the
memorial tombb to weep there.
32 And so Mary, when she ar-
rived where Jesus was and
caught sight of him, fell at his
feet, saying to him: “Lord, if
you had been here, my brother
would not have died.”c 33 Je-
sus, therefore, when he saw her
weeping and the Jews that came
with her weeping, groaned in
the spirit and became troubled;d

34 and he said: “Where have YOU

laid him?” They said to him:
“Lord, come and see.” 35 Jesus
gave way to tears.e 36 There-
fore the Jews began to say: “See,
what affection he used to have
for him!”f 37 But some of them
said: “Was not this man that
opened the eyesg of the blind
man able to prevent this one
from dying?”

38 Hence Jesus, after groan-
ing again within himself, came
to the memorial tomb.h It was,
in fact, a cave, and a stonei was
lying against it. 39 Jesus said:
“TAKE the stonej away.” Martha,
the sister of the deceased, said
to him: “Lord, by now he must
smell, for it is four days.” 40 Je-
sus said to her: “Did I not tell
you that if you would believe you
would see the glory of God?”k

41 Therefore they took the stone
away. Now Jesus raised his eyes
heavenwardl and said: “Father, I
thank you that you have heard
me.m 42 True, I knew that you
always hear me; but on account
of the crowdn standing around I
spoke, in order that they might
believe that you sent me forth.”o
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43 And when he had said these
things, he cried out with a loud
voice: “Laz�a·rus, come on out!”a

44 The man that had been dead
came out with his feet and hands
bound with wrappings,b and his
countenance was bound about
with a cloth. Jesus said to them:
“Loose him and let him go.”

45 Therefore many of the
Jews that had come to Mary
and that beheld what he did
put faith in him;c 46 but some
of them went off to the Phar-
isees and told them the things
Jesus did.d 47 Consequently
the chief priests and the Phar-
isees gathered the San�he·drine

together and began to say: “What
are we to do, because this man
performs many signs?f 48 If we
let him alone this way, they will
all put faith in him,g and the Ro-
mansh will come and take away
both our placei and our na-
tion.” 49 But a certain one of
them, Ca�ia·phas, who was high
priest that year,j said to them:
“YOU do not know anything at
all, 50 and YOU do not reason
out that it is to YOUR benefit for
one man to diek in behalf of the
people and not for the whole na-
tion to be destroyed.”l 51 This,
though, he did not say of his own
originality; but because he was
high priest that year, he prophe-
sied that Jesus was destined to
die for the nation, 52 and not
for the nation only, but in or-
der that the children of God who
are scatteredm about he might
also gather together in one.n

53 Therefore from that day on
they took counsel to kill him.o

54 Hence Jesus no longer
walked about publiclyp among
the Jews,q but he departed from
there to the country near the
wilderness, into a city called
E�phra·im,r and there he re-
mained with the disciples.
55 Now the passovers of the Jews
was near, and many people went
up out of the country to Jerusa-

lem before the passover in order
to cleanse themselves ceremo-
nially.a 56 Therefore they went
looking for Jesus and they would
say to one another as they stood
around in the temple: “What is
YOUR opinion? That he will not
come to the festival at all?”
57 As it was, the chief priests
and the Pharisees had given or-
ders that if anyone got to know
where he was, he should disclose
it, in order that they might seize
him.

12 Accordingly Jesus, six days
before the passover, ar-

rived at Beth�a·ny,b where Laz�a-
rusc was whom Jesus had raised
up from the dead. 2 Therefore
they spread an evening meal for
him there, and Marthad was min-
istering,e but Laz�a·rus was one
of those reclining at the table
with him.f 3 Mary, therefore,
took a pound of perfumed oil,
genuine nard,g very costly, and
she greased the feet of Jesus
and wiped his feet dry with her
hair.h The house became filled
with the scent of the perfumed
oil. 4 But Judas Is·car�i·ot,i one
of his disciples, who was about
to betray him, said: 5 “Why was
it this perfumedj oil was not
sold for three hundred de·nar�i·i
and given to the poork people?”
6 He said this, though, not be-
cause he was concerned about
the poor, but because he was a
thiefl and had the money boxm

and used to carry off the mon-
ies put in it. 7 Therefore Jesus
said: “Let her alone, that she may
keep this observance in view of
the dayof my burial.n 8 For YOU

have the pooro always with YOU,
but me YOU will not have always.”

9 Therefore a great crowd of
the Jews got to know he was
there, and they came, not on ac-
count of Jesus only, but also to
see Laz�a·rus, whom he raised up
from the dead.p 10 The chief
priests now took counsel to kill
Laz�a·rus also,q 11 because on
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account of him many of the Jews
were going there and putting
faith in Jesus.a

12 The next day the great
crowd that had come to the fes-
tival, on hearing that Jesus was
coming to Jerusalem, 13 took
the branches of palm treesb and
went out to meet him. And they
began to shout:c “Save, we pray
you!d Blessed is he that comes in
Jehovah’s name,e even the
kingf of Israel!” 14 But when
Jesus had found a young ass,g

he sat on it, just as it is writ-
ten: 15 “Have no fear, daughter
of Zion. Look! Your king is com-
ing,h seated upon an ass’s colt.”i

16 These things his disciples
took no note of at first,j but when
Jesus became glorified,k then
they called to mind that these
things were written respecting
him and that they did these
things to him.l

17 Accordingly the crowd that
was with him when he called
Laz�a·rusm out of the memori-
al tomb and raised him up from
the dead kept bearing witness.n

18 On this account the crowd,
because they heard he had per-
formed this sign,o also met him.
19 Therefore the Phariseesp said
among themselves: “YOU observe
YOU are getting absolutely no-
where. See! The world has gone
after him.”q

20 Now there were some
Greeksr among those that came
up to worship at the festival.
21 These, therefore, approached
Philips who was from Beth·sa�-
i·da of Gal�i·lee, and they began
to request him, saying: “Sir, we
want to see Jesus.”t 22 Philip
came and told Andrew. Andrew
and Philip came and told Jesus.

23 But Jesus answered them,
saying: “The hour has come for
the Son of man to be glorified.u

24 Most truly I say to YOU, Un-
less a grain of wheat falls into
the ground and dies, it remains
just one grain; but if it dies,v it

then bears much fruit. 25 He
that is fond of his soul destroys
it, but he that hates his soula in
this world will safeguard it for
everlasting life.b 26 If anyone
would minister to me, let him fol-
low me, and where I am there my
minister will be also.c If anyone
would minister to me, the Father
will honor him.d 27 Now my
soul is troubled,e and what shall
I say? Father, save me out of this
hour.f Nevertheless, this is why I
have come to this hour. 28 Fa-
ther, glorify your name.” There-
fore a voiceg came out of heaven:
“I both glorified it and will glori-
fy it again.”h

29 Hence the crowd that
stood about and heard it be-
gan to say that it had thundered.
Others began to say: “An angel
has spoken to him.” 30 In an-
swer Jesus said: “This voice has
occurred, not for my sake, but
for YOUR sakes.i 31 Now there is
a judging of this world; now the
ruler of this worldj will be cast
out.k 32 And yet I, if I am lift-
edl up from the earth, will
draw men of all sorts to me.”m

33 This he was really saying to
signify what sort of death he was
about to die.n 34 Therefore the
crowd answered him: “We heard
from the Law that the Christ re-
mains forever;o and how is it you
say that the Son of man must
be lifted up?p Who is this Son of
man?”q 35 Jesus therefore said
to them: “The light will be
among YOU a little while longer.
Walk while YOU have the light,
so that darknessr does not over-
power YOU; and he that walks in
the darkness does not know
where he is going.s 36 While
YOU have the light, exercise faith
in the light, in order to become
sons of light.”t

Jesus spoke these things and
went off and hid from them.

p Joh 3:14; Joh 20:9; q Da 7:13; r Jer 13:16; s Joh
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37 But although he had per-
formed so many signs before
them, they were not putting faith
in him, 38 so that the word of
Isaiah the prophet was fulfilled
which he said: “Jehovah, who has
put faith in the thing heard by
us?a And as for the arm of Je-
hovah, to whom has it been
revealed?”b 39 The reason why
they were not able to believe is
that again Isaiah said: 40 “He
has blinded their eyes and he
has made their hearts hard,c that
they should not see with their
eyes and get the thought with
their hearts and turn around and
I should heal them.”d 41 Isa-
iah said these things because
he saw his glory,e and he spoke
about him. 42 All the same,
many even of the rulers actual-
ly put faith in him,f but because
of the Pharisees they would not
confess him, in order not to be
expelled from the synagogue;g

43 for they loved the glory of
men more than even the glory of
God.h

44 However, Jesus cried out
and said: “He that puts faith in
me puts faith, not in me only,
but in him also that sent me;i

45 and he that beholds me be-
holds also him that sent me.j

46 I have come as a light into
the world,k in order that every-
one putting faith in me may
not remain in the darkness.l

47 But if anyone hears my say-
ings and does not keep them, I
do not judge him; for I came,
not to judge the world,m but to
save the world.n 48 He that dis-
regards me and does not re-
ceive my sayings has one to judge
him. The wordo that I have spo-
ken is what will judge him in the
last day; 49 because I have not
spoken out of my own impulse,
but the Father himself who sent
me has given me a command-
ment as to what to tell and what
to speak.p 50 Also, I know that
his commandment means ever-

lasting life.a Therefore the things
I speak, just as the Father has
told me them, so I speak them.”b

13 Now, because he knew be-
fore the festival of the pass-

over that his hour had comec for
him to move out of this world to
the Father,d Jesus, having loved
his own that were in the world,e

loved them to the end. 2 So,
while the evening mealwas going
on, the Devil having already put
it into the heart of Judas Is·car�-
i·ot,f the son of Simon, to betray
him,g 3 he, knowing that the
Father had given all things into
his handsh and that he came
forth from God and was going
to God,i 4 got up from the eve-
ning meal and laid aside his out-
er garments. And, taking a tow-
el, he girded himself.j 5 After
that he put water into a basin
and started to wash the feetk of
the disciples and to dry them
off with the towel with which he
was girded. 6 And so he came
to Simon Peter. He said to him:
“Lord, are you washing my feet?”l

7 In answer Jesus said to him:
“What I am doing you do not un-
derstand at present, but you will
understand after these things.”m

8 Peter said to him: “You will
certainly never wash my feet.”
Jesus answered him: “Unless I
wash you,n you have no part
with me.” 9 Simon Peter said
to him: “Lord, not my feet only,
but also my hands and my head.”
10 Jesus said to him: “He that
has bathedo does not need to
have more than his feet washed,
but is wholly clean. And YOU men
are clean, but not all.” 11 He
knew, indeed, the man betraying
him.p This is why he said: “Not all
of YOU are clean.”

12 When, now, he had washed
their feet and had put his out-
er garments on and laid him-
self down at the table again,
he said to them: “Do YOU

know what I have done to YOU?
13 YOU address me, ‘Teacher,’q
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and, ‘Lord,’a and YOU speak right-
ly, for I am such.b 14 Therefore,
if I, although Lord and Teach-
er, washed YOUR feet,c YOU also
ought to wash the feet of one an-
other.d 15 For I set the pattern
for YOU, that, just as I did to YOU,
YOU should do also.e 16 Most
truly I say to YOU, A slave is
not greater than his master, nor
is one that is sent forth great-
er than the one that sent him.f

17 If YOU know these things,
happy YOU are if YOU do them.g

18 I am not talking about all of
YOU; I know the ones I have cho-
sen.h But it is in order that the
Scripture might be fulfilled,i ‘He
that used to feed on my bread
has lifted up his heel against
me.’j 19 From this moment on
I am telling YOU before it oc-
curs,k in order that when it does
occur YOU may believe that I am
he. 20 Most truly I say to YOU,
He that receives anyone I send
receives me also.l In turn he that
receives me, receives also him
that sent me.”m

21 After saying these things,
Jesus became troubled in spir-
it, and he bore witness and said:
“Most truly I say to YOU, One
of YOU will betray me.”n 22 The
disciples began to look at one an-
other, being at a loss as to which
one he was saying it about.o

23 There was reclining in front
of Jesus’ bosom one of his
disciples, and Jesus loved him.p

24 Therefore Simon Peter nod-
ded to this one and said to
him: “Tell who it is about whom
he is saying it.” 25 So the lat-
ter leaned back upon the breast
of Jesus and said to him: “Lord,
who is it?”q 26 Therefore Je-
sus answered: “It is that one to
whom I shall give the morsel that
I dip.”r And so, having dipped
the morsel, he took and gave
it to Judas, the son of Simon Is-
car�i·ot. 27 And after the mor-
sel then Satan entered into the
latter.s Jesus, therefore, said to

him: “What you are doing get
done more quickly.” 28 How-
ever, none of those reclining at
the table knew for what purpose
he said this to him. 29 Some,
in fact, were imagining, since Ju-
das was holding the money box,a

that Jesus was telling him: “Buy
what things we need for the festi-
val,” or that he should give some-
thing to the poor.b 30 There-
fore, after he received the morsel,
he went out immediately. And it
was night.c

31 Hence when he had gone
out, Jesus said: “Now the Son
of man is glorified,d and God is
glorified in connection with him.
32 And God will himself glorify
him,e and he will glorify him im-
mediately. 33 Little children,f I
am with YOU a little longer. YOU

will look for me; and just as I
said to the Jews, ‘Where I go YOU

cannot come,’g I say also to YOU

at present. 34 I am giving YOU a
new commandment, that YOU

love one another; just as I have
loved YOU,h that YOU also love
one another.i 35 By this all will
know that YOU are my disciples,
if YOU have love among your-
selves.”j

36 Simon Peter said to him:
“Lord, where are you going?” Je-
sus answered: “Where I am
going you cannot follow me now,
but you will follow afterwards.”k

37 Peter said to him: “Lord, why
is it I cannot follow you at pres-
ent? I will surrender my soul
in your behalf.”l 38 Jesus an-
swered: “Will you surrender your
soul in my behalf? Most truly I
say to you, A cock will by no
means crow until you have dis-
owned me three times.”m

14 “Do not let YOUR hearts be
troubled.n Exercise faith in

God,o exercise faith also in me.p

2 In the house of my Father
there are many abodes.q Other-
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wise, I would have told YOU, be-
cause I am going my way to pre-
pare a placea for YOU. 3 Also, if
I go my way and prepare a place
for YOU, I am coming againb and
will receive YOU home to myself,c

that where I am YOU also may
be.d 4 And where I am going
YOU know the way.”

5 Thomase said to him: “Lord,
we do not know where you are
going.f How do we know the
way?”

6 Jesus said to him: “I am the
wayg and the truthh and the life.i

No one comes to the Father ex-
cept through me.j 7 If YOU men
had known me, YOU would have
known my Father also; from this
moment on YOU know him and
have seen him.”k

8 Philip said to him: “Lord,
show us the Father, and it is
enough for us.”

9 Jesus said to him: “Have I
been with YOU men so long a
time, and yet, Philip, you have
not come to know me? He that
has seen me has seen the Fatherl

also. How is it you say, ‘Show
us the Father’?m 10 Do you not
believe that I am in union with
the Father and the Father is in
union with me?n The things I say
to YOU men I do not speak of
my own originality; but the Fa-
ther who remains in union with
me is doing his works.o 11 Be-
lieve me that I am in union with
the Father and the Father is in
union with me; otherwise, be-
lieve on account of the works
themselves.p 12 Most truly I
say toYOU, He that exercises faith
in me, that one also will do the
works that I do; and he will do
works greaterq than these, be-
cause I am going my way to the
Father.r 13 Also, whatever it is
that YOU ask in my name, I will
do this, in order that the Fa-
ther may be glorified in connec-
tion with the Son.s 14 If YOU

ask anything in my name, I will
do it.

15 “If YOU love me, YOU will
observe my commandments;a

16 and I will request the Fa-
ther and he will give YOU anoth-
er helper to be with YOU forever,b

17 the spirit of the truth,c which
the world cannot receive,d be-
cause it neither beholds it nor
knows it. YOU know it, be-
cause it remains with YOU and
is in YOU.e 18 I shall not leave
YOU bereaved.f I am coming to
YOU. 19 A little longer and the
world will behold me no more,g

but YOU will behold me,h because
I live and YOU will live.i 20 In
that day YOU will know that I am
in union with my Father and YOU

are in union with me and I am
in union with YOU.j 21 He that
has my commandments and ob-
serves them, that one is he who
loves me.k In turn he that loves
me will be loved by my Father,
and I will love him and will plain-
ly show myself to him.”

22 Judas,l not Is·car�i·ot, said
to him: “Lord, what has hap-
pened that you intend to show
yourself plainly to us and not to
the world?”m

23 In answer Jesus said to
him: “If anyone loves me, he will
observen my word, and my Fa-
ther will love him, and we shall
come to him and make our abode
with him.o 24 He that does not
love me does not observe my
words; and the word that YOU are
hearing is not mine, but belongs
to the Father who sent me.p

25 “While remaining with YOU

I have spoken these things toYOU.
26 But the helper, the holy spir-
it, which the Father will send in
my name, that one will teach YOU

all things and bring back to YOUR

minds all the things I told YOU.q

27 I leave YOU peace, I give YOU

my peace.r I do not give it to YOU

the way that the world gives it.
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Do not let YOUR hearts be trou-
bled nor let them shrink for fear.
28 YOU heard that I said to YOU,
I am going away and I am com-
ing back to YOU. If YOU loved me,
YOU would rejoice that I am going
my way to the Father, because
the Father is greatera than I am.
29 So now I have told YOU before
it occurs,b in order that, when it
does occur, YOU may believe.
30 I shall not speak much with
YOUanymore, for the rulerc of the
world is coming. And he has no
hold on me,d 31 but, in order
for the world to know that I love
the Father, even as the Father
has given me commandmente to
do, so I am doing. Get up, let us
go from here.

15 “I am the true vine,f and
my Father is the cultiva-

tor.g 2 Every branch in me not
bearing fruit he takes away,h

and every one bearing fruit he
cleans,i that it may bear more
fruit.j 3 YOU are already clean
because of the word that I have
spoken to YOU.k 4 Remain in
union with me, and I in union
withYOU.l Just as the branchcan-
not bear fruit of itself unless it
remains in the vine, in the same
way neither can YOU, unless YOU

remain in union with me.m 5 I
am the vine, YOU are the branch-
es. He that remains in union with
me, and I in union with him,
this one bears much fruit;n be-
cause apart from me YOU can do
nothing at all. 6 If anyone does
not remain in union with me,
he is cast out as a branch and is
dried up; and men gather those
branches up and pitch them into
the fire and they are burned.o

7 If YOU remain in union with
me and my sayings remain in
YOU, ask whatever YOU wish and
it will take place for YOU.p 8 My
Father is glorified in this, that
YOU keep bearing much fruit and
prove yourselves my disciples.q

9 Just as the Father has loved

mea and I have loved YOU, remain
in my love. 10 If YOU observe
my commandments,b YOU will re-
main in my love, just as I have
observed the commandments of
the Fatherc and remain in his
love.

11 “These things I have spo-
ken to YOU, that my joy may be
in YOU and YOUR joy may be made
full.d 12 This is my command-
ment, that YOU love one another
just as I have loved YOU.e 13 No
one has love greater than this,
that someone should surrender
his soul in behalf of his friends.f

14 YOU are my friends if YOU

do what I am commanding YOU.g

15 I no longer call YOU slaves, be-
cause a slave does not know
what his master does. But I have
called YOU friends,h because all
the things I have heard from my
Father I have made known to
YOU.i 16 YOUdid not choose me,
but I chose YOU, and I appoint-
ed YOU to go on and keep bearing
fruitj and that YOUR fruit should
remain; in order that no matter
what YOU ask the Father in my
name he might give it to YOU.k

17 “These things I command
YOU, that YOU love one another.l

18 If the world hates YOU, YOU

know that it has hated me be-
fore it hated YOU.m 19 If YOU

were part of the world, the world
would be fond of what is its
own.n Now because YOU are no
part of the world,o but I have
chosen YOU out of the world,
on this account the world hates
YOU.p 20 Bear in mind the word
I said to YOU, A slave is not great-
er than his master. If they have
persecuted me, they will perse-
cute YOU also;q if they have ob-
served my word, they will ob-
serve YOURS also. 21 But they
will do all these things against
YOU on account of my name, be-
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cause they do not know him that
sent me.a 22 If I had not come
and spoken to them, they would
have no sin;b but now they have
no excuse for their sin.c 23 He
that hates me hates also my Fa-
ther.d 24 If I had not done
among them the works that no
one else did,e they would have no
sin;f but now they have both seen
and hated me as well as my Fa-
ther.g 25 But it is that the word
written in their Law may be
fulfilled, ‘They hated me with-
out cause.’h 26 When the help-
er arrives that I will send YOU

from the Father,i the spirit of the
truth, which proceeds from the
Father, that one will bear wit-
ness about me;j 27 and YOU, in
turn, are to bear witness,k be-
cause YOU have been with me
from when I began.

16 “I have spoken these things
to YOU that YOU may not

be stumbled.l 2 Men will ex-
pel YOU from the synagogue.m In
fact, the hour is coming when
everyone that kills YOU will imag-
ine he has rendered a sacred ser-
vice to God.n 3 But they will do
these things because they have
not come to know either the Fa-
ther or me.o 4 Nevertheless, I
have spoken these things to YOU

that, when the hour for them ar-
rives, YOU may remember I told
them to YOU.p

“These things, however, I did
not tell YOUat first, because I was
with YOU. 5 But now I am going
to him that sent me,q and yet
not one of YOU asks me, ‘Where
are you going?’ 6 But because I
have spoken these things to
YOU griefr has filled YOUR hearts.
7 Nevertheless, I am telling YOU

the truth, It is for YOUR bene-
fit I am going away. For if I do
not go away, the helpers will by
no means come to YOU; but if I do
go my way, I will send him to YOU.
8 And when that one arrives he
will give the world convincing ev-
idence concerning sin and con-

cerning righteousness and con-
cerning judgment:a 9 in the
first place, concerning sin,b be-
cause they are not exercising
faith in me;c 10 then concern-
ing righteousness,d because I am
going to the Father and YOU will
behold me no longer; 11 then
concerning judgment,e because
the ruler of this world has been
judged.f

12 “I have many things yet to
say to YOU, but YOU are not able to
bear them at present.g 13 How-
ever, when that one arrives, the
spirit of the truth,h he will
guide YOU into all the truth, for
he will not speak of his own im-
pulse, but what things he hears
he will speak, and he will de-
clare to YOU the things coming.i

14 That one will glorify me,j be-
cause he will receive from what
is mine and will declare it toYOU.k

15 All the things that the Father
has are mine.l That is why I said
he receives from what is mine
and declares it to YOU. 16 In a
little while YOU will behold me
no longer,m and, again, in a little
while YOU will see me.”

17 Therefore some of his dis-
ciples said to one another: “What
does this mean that he says to
us, ‘In a little while YOU will not
behold me, and, again, in a lit-
tle while YOU will see me,’ and,
‘because I am going to the Fa-
ther’?” 18 Hence they were say-
ing: “What does this mean that
he says, ‘a little while’? We do not
know what he is talking about.”
19 Jesus knewn they were want-
ing to question him, so he said to
them: “Are YOU inquiring among
yourselves over this, because I
said, In a little while YOU will not
behold me, and, again, in a little
while YOU will see me? 20 Most
truly I say to YOU, YOU will weep
and wail, but the world will re-
joice; YOU will be grieved,o but
YOUR grief will be turned into

m Joh 7:33; Joh 14:19; n Joh 2:25; o Lu 5:35.
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joy.a 21 A woman, when she is
giving birth, has grief, because
her hour has arrived;b but when
she has brought forth the young
child, she remembers the tribu-
lation no more because of the
joy that a man has been born
into the world. 22 YOU also,
therefore, are now, indeed, hav-
ing grief; but I shall see YOU

again and YOUR hearts will re-
joice,c and YOUR joy no one will
take from YOU. 23 And in that
dayd YOU will ask me no question
at all. Most truly I say to YOU, If
YOU ask the Father for anythinge

he will give it to YOU in my name.f

24 Until this present time YOU

have not asked a single thing in
my name. Ask and YOU will re-
ceive, that YOUR joy may be made
full.g

25 “I have spoken these things
toYOU in comparisons.h The hour
is coming when I will speak
to YOU no more in compari-
sons, but I will report toYOU with
plainness concerning the Father.
26 In that day YOU will ask in my
name, and I do not say to YOU

that I shall make request of the
Father concerning YOU. 27 For
the Father himself has affection
for YOU, because YOU have had af-
fection for mei and have believed
that I came out as the Father’s
representative.j 28 I came out
from the Father and have come
into the world. Further, I am
leaving the world and am going
my way to the Father.”k

29 His disciples said: “See!
Now you are speaking with plain-
ness, and are uttering no com-
parison. 30 Now we know that
you know all thingsl and
you do not need to have any-
one question you.m By this we
believe that you came out
from God.”n 31 Jesus answered
them: “DoYOU believe at present?
32 Look! The hour is coming, in-
deed, it has come, when YOU will
be scattered each one to his own
houseo and YOU will leave me

alone; and yet I am not alone,
because the Father is with me.a

33 I have said these things toYOU

that by means of me YOU may
have peace.b In the world YOU

are having tribulation, but take
courage! I have conquered the
world.”c

17 Jesus spoke these things,
and, raising his eyes to

heaven,d he said: “Father, the
hour has come; glorify your son,
that your son may glorify you,e

2 according as you have giv-
en him authority over all flesh,f

that, as regards the whole num-
ber whom you have given him,g

he may give them everlasting
life.h 3 This means everlasting
life,i their taking in knowledgej

of you, the only true God,k and of
the one whom you sent forth, Je-
sus Christ.l 4 I have glorifiedm

you on the earth, having finished
the work you have given me to
do.n 5 So now you, Father, glo-
rify me alongside yourself with
the glory that I had alongside you
before the world was.o

6 “I have made your name
manifest to the men you gave
me out of the world.p They were
yours, and you gave them to
me, and they have observed your
word. 7 They have now come to
know that all the things you gave
me are from you; 8 because the
sayings that you gave me I have
given to them,q and they have re-
ceived them and have certainly
come to know that I came out
as your representative,r and they
have believed that you sent me
forth.s 9 I make request con-
cerning them; I make request,
not concerning the world,t but
concerning those you have giv-
en me; because they are yours,
10 and all my things are yours
and yours are mine,u and I have
been glorified among them.

11 “Also, I am no longer in the
world, but they are in the worldv

s Joh 16:30; t 1Jo 5:19; u Joh 16:15; v Joh 13:1.
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and I am coming to you. Holy
Father, watch over thema on ac-
count of your own name which
you have given me, in order that
they may be one just as we
are.b 12 When I was with them
I used towatch over themc on ac-
count of your own name which
you have given me; and I have
kept them, and not one of
them is destroyedd except the
son of destruction,e in order that
the scripture might be fulfilled.f

13 But now I am coming to you,
and I am speaking these things
in the world in order that they
may have my joy in themselves to
the full.g 14 I have given your
word to them, but the world has
hatedh them, because they are no
part of the world, just as I am no
part of the world.i

15 “I request you, not to take
them out of the world, but to
watch over them because of the
wicked one.j 16 They are no
part of the world, k just as I am
no part of the world.l 17 Sanc-
tifym them by means of the truth;
your wordn is truth.o 18 Just as
you sent me forth into the world,
I also sent them forth into the
world.p 19 And I am sanctify-
ing myself in their behalf, that
they also may be sanctifiedq by
means of truth.

20 “I make request, not con-
cerning these only, but also con-
cerning those putting faith in me
through their word;r 21 in or-
der that they may all be one, s

just as you, Father, are in union
with me and I am in union with
you,t that they also may be in
union with us,u in order that the
world may believe that you sent
me forth.v 22 Also, I have giv-
en them the glory that you
have given me, in order that
they may be one just as we are
one.w 23 I in union with them
and you in union with me, in
order that they may be perfect-
ed into one,x that the world may
have the knowledge that you sent

me forth and that you loved them
just as you loved me. 24 Fa-
ther, as to what you have giv-
en me, I wish that, where I am,
they also may be with me,a in or-
der to behold my glory that you
have given me, because you loved
me before the foundingb of the
world.c 25 Righteousd Father,
the world has, indeed, not come
to know you;e but I have come to
know you, and these have come
to know that you sent me forth.f

26 And I have made your name
knowng to them and will make
it known, in order that the love
with which you loved me may
be in them and I in union with
them.”h

18 Having said these things,
Jesus went out with his

disciples across the winter tor-
rent of Kid�roni to where there
was a garden, and he and his dis-
ciples entered into it.j 2 Now
Judas, his betrayer, also knew
the place, because Jesus had
many times met there with his
disciples.k 3 Therefore Judas
took the soldier band and officers
of the chief priests and of the
Pharisees and came there with
torches and lamps and weapons.l

4 Jesus, therefore, knowing all
the things coming upon him,m

went forth and said to them:
“Whom are YOU looking for?”
5 They answered him: “Jesus the
Naz·a·rene�.”n He said to them: “I
am he.” NowJudas, his betrayer,o

was also standing with them.
6 However, when he said to

them: “I am he,” they drew
backp and fell to the ground.
7 Therefore he asked them
again: “Whom are YOU looking
for?” They said: “Jesus the Naz-
a·rene�.” 8 Jesus answered: “I
told YOU I am he. If, therefore, it
is I YOU are looking for, let these
go”; 9 in order that the word
might be fulfilled which he said:

n Mt 2:23; Mr 1:24; Mr 10:47; Mr 14:67; o Lu
22:47; p Joh 7:46.
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“Of those whom you have given
me I have not lost a single one.”a

10 Then Simon Peter, as he
had a sword, drew it and struck
the slave of the high priest
and cut his right ear off.b The
name of the slave was Malchus.
11 Jesus, however, said to Peter:
“Put the sword into its sheath.c

The cup that the Father has giv-
en me, should I not by all means
drinkd it?”

12 Then the soldier band and
the military commander and the
officers of the Jews seized Jesus
and bound him, 13 and they
led him first to An�nas; for he was
father-in-law to Ca�ia·phas, who
was high priest that year.e

14 Ca�ia·phas was, in fact, the
one that counseled the Jews that
it was to their benefit for one
man to die in behalf of the peo-
ple.f

15 Now Simon Peter as well
as another disciple was following
Jesus.g That disciple was known
to the high priest, and he went
in with Jesus into the courtyard
of the high priest, 16 but Pe-
ter was standing outside at the
door.h Therefore the other disci-
ple, who was known to the high
priest, went out and spoke to
the doorkeeper and brought Pe-
ter in. 17 The servant girl, the
doorkeeper, then said to Peter:
“You are not also one of this
man’s disciples, are you?” He
said: “I am not.”i 18 Now the
slaves and the officers were
standing about, as they had built
a charcoalj fire, because it was
cold, and they were warming
themselves. Peter also was
standing with them and warm-
ing himself.

19 And so the chief priest
questioned Jesus about his dis-
ciples and about his teaching.
20 Jesus answered him: “I have
spoken to the world publicly. I al-
ways taught in a synagogue and
in the temple,k where all the
Jews come together; and I spoke

nothing in secret. 21 Why do
you question me? Question those
who have heard what I spoke
to them. See! These know what
I said.” 22 After he said these
things, one of the officers that
was standing by gave Jesus a
slapa in the face and said:
“Is that the way you answer
the chief priest?” 23 Jesus an-
swered him: “If I spoke wrongly,
bear witness concerning the
wrong; but if rightly, why do you
hit me?” 24 Then An�nas sent
him away bound to Ca�ia·phas
the high priest.b

25 Now Simon Peter was
standing and warming himself.
Then they said to him: “You are
not also one of his disciples, are
you?” He denied it and said: “I
am not.”c 26 One of the slaves
of the high priest, being a relative
of the man whose ear Peter cut
off,d said: “I saw you in the garden
with him, did I not?” 27 How-
ever, Peter denied it again; and
immediately a cock crowed.e

28 Then they led Jesus from
Ca�ia·phas to the governor’s pal-
ace.f It was now early in the
day. But they themselves did not
enter into the governor’s pal-
ace, that they might not get de-
filedg but might eat the pass-
over. 29 Therefore Pilate came
outside to them and said: “What
accusation do YOU bring against
this man?”h 30 In answer they
said to him: “If this man were not
a wrongdoer, we would not
have delivered him up to you.”
31 Hence Pilate said to them:
“Take him yourselves and judge
him according to YOUR law.”i The
Jews said to him: “It is not lawful
for us to kill anyone.”j 32 This,
in order that the word of Jesus
might be fulfilled which he said
to signify what sort of death he
was destined to die.k

33 So Pilate entered into the
governor’s palace again and
called Jesus and said to him:
“Are you the king of the Jews?”l
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34 Jesus answered: “Is it of your
own originality that you say this,
or did others tell you about me?”a

35 Pilate answered: “I am not a
Jew, am I? Your own nation and
the chief priests delivered you up
to me.b What did you do?”
36 Jesus answered:c “My king-
dom is no part of this world.d

If my kingdom were part of this
world, my attendants would have
foughte that I should not be de-
livered up to the Jews. But, as
it is, my kingdom is not from
this source.” 37 Therefore Pi-
late said to him: “Well, then,
are you a king?” Jesus answered:
“You yourself are saying that I
am a king.f For this I have been
born, and for this I have come
into the world, that I should bear
witness to the truth.g Everyone
that is on the side of the truthh

listens to my voice.”i 38 Pilate
said to him: “What is truth?”

And after saying this, he went
out again to the Jews and said
to them: “I find no fault in him.j

39 Moreover, YOU have a cus-
tom that I should release a man
to YOU at the passover.k Do YOU,
therefore, wish me to release to
YOU the king of the Jews?”
40 Then they shouted again,
saying: “Not this man, but Bar-
ab�bas!” Now Bar·ab�bas was a
robber.l

19 At that time, therefore,
Pilate took Jesus and

scourged him.m 2 And the sol-
diers braided a crown of thorns
and put it on his head and ar-
rayed him with a purple out-
er garment;n 3 and they began
coming up to him and saying:
“Good day, you King of the Jews!”
Also, they would give him slaps
in the face.o 4 And Pilate went
outside again and said to them:
“See! I bring him outside to YOU

in order for YOU to know I find
no fault in him.”p 5 Accord-
ingly Jesus came outside, wear-
ing the thorny crown and the
purple outer garment. And he

said to them: “Look! The man!”
6 However, when the chief
priests and the officers saw him,
they shouted, saying: “Impale
him! Impale him!”a Pilate said to
them: “Take him yourselves and
impale him, for I do not find any
fault in him.”b 7 The Jews an-
swered him: “We have a law,c and
according to the law he ought
to die, because he made himself
God’s son.”d

8 When, therefore, Pilate
heard this saying, he became
more fearful; 9 and he entered
into the governor’s palace again
and said to Jesus: “Where are you
from?” But Jesus gave him no an-
swer.e 10 Hence Pilate said to
him: “Are you not speaking to
me?f Do you not know I have
authority to release you and I
have authority to impale you?”
11 Jesus answered him: “You
would have no authority at all
against me unless it had been
granted to you from above.g This
is why the man that handed me
over to you has greater sin.”

12 For this reason Pilate kept
on seeking how to release him.
But the Jews shouted, saying: “If
you release this man, you are not
a friend of Caesar. Every man
making himself a king speaks
against Caesar.”h 13 Therefore
Pilate, after hearing these words,
brought Jesus outside, and he
sat down on a judgment seat in
a place called The Stone Pave-
ment, but, in Hebrew, Gab�ba-
tha. 14 Now it was preparationi

of the passover; it was about
the sixth hour. And he said to
the Jews: “See! YOUR king!”
15 However, they shouted: “Take
him away! Take him away! Impale
him!” Pilate said to them: “Shall
I impale YOUR king?” The chief
priests answered: “We have no
king but Caesar.”j 16 At that
time, therefore, he handed him
over to them to be impaled.k

Then they took charge of Je-
sus. 17 And, bearing the tor-
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ture stake for himself,a he went
outb to the so-called Skull Place,
which is called Gol�go·tha in He-
brew;c 18 and there they im-
paled him,d and two other men
with him, one on this side and
one on that, but Jesus in the
middle.e 19 Pilate wrote a ti-
tle also and put it on the tor-
ture stake. It was written: “Je-
sus the Naz·a·rene� the King of
the Jews.”f 20 Therefore many
of the Jews read this title, be-
cause the place where Jesus was
impaled was near the city;g and
it was written in Hebrew, in Lat-
in, in Greek. 21 However, the
chief priests of the Jews began to
say to Pilate: “Do not write ‘The
King of the Jews,’ but that he
said, ‘I am King of the Jews.’ ”
22 Pilate answered: “What I have
written I have written.”

23 Now when the soldiers had
impaled Jesus, they took his
outer garments and made four
parts, for each soldier a part, and
the inner garment. But the inner
garment was without a seam, be-
ing woven from the top through-
out its length.h 24 Therefore
they said to one another: “Let
us not tear it, but let us de-
termine by lots over it whose it
will be.” This was that the scrip-
ture might be fulfilled: “They
apportioned my outer garments
among themselves, and upon my
apparel they cast lots.”i And so
the soldiers really did these
things.

25 By the torture stake of Je-
sus, however, there were stand-
ing his motherj and the sister
of his mother; Maryk the wife of
Clo�pas, and Mary Mag�da·lene.l

26 Therefore Jesus, seeing his
mother and the disciplewhom he
lovedm standing by, said to his
mother: “Woman, see! Your son!”
27 Next he said to the disciple:
“See! Your mother!” And from
that hour on the disciple took
her to his own home.

28 After this, when Jesus
knew that by now all things had
been accomplished, in order that
the scripture might be accom-
plished he said: “I am thirsty.”a

29 A vessel was sitting there full
of sour wine. Therefore they put
a sponge full of the sour wine
upon a hyssop stalk and brought
it to his mouth.b 30 When,
now, he had received the sour
wine, Jesus said: “It has been
accomplished!”c and, bowing his
head, he delivered up his spirit.d

31 Then the Jews, since it was
Preparation,e in order that the
bodies might not remainf upon
the torture stakes on the Sab-
bath, (for the day of that Sab-
bathwas a great one,)g requested
Pilate to have their legs bro-
ken and the bodies taken away.
32 The soldiers came, therefore,
and broke the legs of the first
man and those of the other man
that had been impaled with him.
33 But on coming to Jesus, as
they saw that he was already
dead, they did not break his
legs. 34 Yet one of the soldiers
jabbed his side with a spear,h

and immediately blood and wa-
ter came out. 35 And he that
has seen it has borne witness,
and his witness is true, and that
man knows he tells true things,
in order that YOU also may be-
lieve.i 36 In fact, these things
took place in order for the scrip-
ture to be fulfilled: “Not a bone of
his will be crushed.”j 37 And,
again, a different scripture says:
“They will look to the One whom
they pierced.”k

38 Now after these things Jo-
seph from Ar·i·ma·the�a, whowas
a disciple of Jesus but a secret
one out of his fear of the Jews,l

requested Pilate that he might
take away the body of Jesus;
and Pilate gave him permission.m

Therefore he came and took his
body away.n 39 Nic·o·de�mus
also, the man that came to him
in the night the first time, came
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bringing a roll of myrrh and al-
oes, about a hundred pounds of
it.a 40 So they took the body of
Jesus and bound it up with ban-
dages with the spices, b just the
way the Jews have the custom
of preparing for burial. 41 In-
cidentally, at the place where he
was impaled there was a garden,
and in the garden a new memo-
rial tomb,c in which no one had
ever yet been laid. 42 There,
then, on account of the prepara-
tiond of the Jews, they laid Jesus,
because the memorial tomb was
nearby.

20 On the first daye of the
week Mary Mag�da·lene

came to the memorial tomb ear-
ly, while there was still darkness,
and she beheld the stone already
taken away from the memorial
tomb.f 2 Therefore she ran and
came to Simon Peter and to the
other disciple,g for whom Jesus
had affection, and she said to
them: “They have taken away the
Lord out of the memorial tomb,h

and we do not know where they
have laid him.”

3 Then Peteri and the other
disciple went out and started for
the memorial tomb. 4 Yes, the
two together began to run; but
the other disciple ran ahead of
Peter with greater speed and
reached the memorial tomb first.
5 And, stooping forward, he be-
held the bandages lying,j yet he
did not go in. 6 Then Simon
Peter also came following him,
and he entered into the memori-
al tomb. And he viewed the ban-
dages lying,k 7 also the cloth
that had been upon his head not
lying with the bandages but sep-
arately rolled up in one place.
8 At that time, therefore, the
other disciple who had reached
the memorial tomb first also
went in, and he saw and believed.
9 For theydid not yet discern the
scripture that he must rise from
the dead.l 10 And so the disci-
ples went back to their homes.

11 Mary, however, kept stand-
ing outside near the memorial
tomb, weeping. Then, while she
was weeping, she stooped for-
ward to look into the memori-
al tomb 12 and she viewed two
angelsa in white sitting one at the
head and one at the feet where
the body of Jesus had been lying.
13 And they said to her: “Wom-
an, why are you weeping?” She
said to them: “They have taken
my Lord away, and I do not
know where they have laid him.”
14 After saying these things,
she turned back and viewed Je-
sus standing, but she did not
discern it was Jesus.b 15 Je-
sus said to her: “Woman, why
are you weeping? Whom are
you looking for?”c She, imagin-
ing it was the gardener, said to
him: “Sir, if you have carried
him off, tell me where you have
laid him, and I will take him
away.” 16 Jesus said to her:
“Mary!”d Upon turning around,
she said to him, in Hebrew: “Rab-
bo�ni!”e (which means “Teach-
er!”) 17 Jesus said to her: “Stop
clinging to me. For I have not
yet ascended to the Father. But
be on your way to my brothersf

and say to them, ‘I am ascending
to my Fatherg and YOUR Father
and to my Godh and YOUR God.’ ”i

18 Mary Mag�da·lene came and
brought the news to the disci-
ples: “I have seen the Lord!” and
that he said these things to her.j

19 Therefore, when it was late
on that day, the first of the
week,k and, although the doors
were locked where the disciples
were for fearl of the Jews, Jesus
camem and stood in their midst
and said to them: “May YOU have
peace.”n 20 And after he said
this he showed them both his
hands and his side.o Then the
disciples rejoicedp at seeing the
Lord. 21 Jesus, therefore, said
to them again: “May YOU have
peace. Just as the Father has
sent me forth,q I also am send-
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ing YOU.”a 22 And after he said
this he blew upon them and said
to them: “Receive holy spirit.b

23 If YOU forgive the sins of any
persons,c they stand forgiven to
them; if YOU retain those of any
persons, they stand retained.”d

24 But Thomas,e one of the
twelve, whowas called The Twin,
was not with them when Je-
sus came. 25 Consequently the
other disciples would say to him:
“We have seen the Lord!” But he
said to them: “Unless I see in his
hands the print of the nails and
stick my finger into the print of
the nails and stick my hand into
his side,f I will certainly not be-
lieve.”g

26 Well, eight days later his
disciples were again indoors, and
Thomas with them. Jesus came,
although the doors were locked,
and he stood in their midst
and said: “May YOU have peace.”h

27 Next he said to Thomas: “Put
your finger here, and see my
hands, and take your handi and
stick it into my side, and stop be-
ing unbelieving but become be-
lieving.” 28 In answer Thom-
as said to him: “My Lord and
my God!”j 29 Jesus said to him:
“Because you have seen me have
you believed? Happy are those
who do not see and yet believe.”k

30 To be sure, Jesus per-
formed many other signs also
before the disciples, which are
not written down in this scroll.l

31 But these have been written
downm that YOU may believe that
Jesus is the Christ the Son of
God, and that, because of believ-
ing,n YOU may have life by means
of his name.

21 After these things Jesus
manifested himself again

to the disciples at the sea of Ti-
be�ri·as; but he made the man-
ifestation in this way. 2 There
were in company Simon Peter
and Thomas, who was called The
Twin,o and Na·than�a·elp from
Ca�na of Gal�i·lee and the sons of

Zeb�e·deea and two others of his
disciples. 3 Simon Peter said
to them: “I am going fishing.”
They said to him: “We also are
coming withyou.” Out they went
and got aboard the boat, but dur-
ing that night they caught noth-
ing.b

4 However, just as it was get-
ting to be morning, Jesus stood
on the beach, but the disciples
did not, of course, discern that it
was Jesus.c 5 Then Jesus said
to them: “Young children, YOU

do not have anything to eat, do
YOU?” They answered “No!” to
him. 6 He said to them: “Cast
the net on the right side of the
boat and YOU will find some.”d

Then they cast it, but they were
no longer able to draw it in be-
cause of the multitude of the
fishes.e 7 Therefore that disci-
ple whom Jesus used to lovef said
to Peter:g “It is the Lord!” Hence
Simon Peter, upon hearing that
it was the Lord, girded about
himself his top garment, for he
was naked, and plunged into the
sea. 8 But the other disciples
came in the little boat, for they
were not a long way from land,
only about three hundred feet
away, dragging the net of fishes.

9 However, when they disem-
barked onto land they be-
held lying there a charcoal fireh

and fish lying upon it and
bread. 10 Jesus said to them:
“Bring some of the fish YOU just
now caught.” 11 Simon Peter,
therefore, went on board and
drew the net to land full of big
fishes, one hundred and fifty-
three of them. But although
there were so many the net
did not burst. 12 Jesus said to
them: “Come, take YOUR break-
fast.”i Not one of the disci-
ples had the courage to in-
quire of him: “Who are you?”
because they knew it was the
Lord. 13 Jesus came and took
the bread and gave it to them,j

and the fish likewise. 14 This
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was now the third timea that Je-
sus appeared to the disciples af-
ter his being raised up from the
dead.

15 When, now, they had
breakfasted, Jesus said to Simon
Peter: “Simon son of John, do you
love me more than these?”b He
said to him: “Yes, Lord, you know
I have affection for you.”c He
said to him: “Feed my lambs.”d

16 Again he said to him, a sec-
ond time: “Simon son of John, do
you lovee me?” He said to him:
“Yes, Lord, you know I have af-
fection for you.” He said to
him: “Shepherd my little sheep.”f

17 He said to him the third time:
“Simon son of John, do you have
affection for me?” Peter became
grieved that he said to him the
third time: “Do you have affec-
tion for me?” So he said to
him: “Lord, you know all things;g

you are aware that I have affec-
tion for you.” Jesus said to him:
“Feed my little sheep.h 18 Most
truly I say to you, When you were
younger, you used to gird your-
self and walk about where you
wanted. But when you grow old
you will stretch out your hands
and another man will girdi you
and bear you where you do not
wish.”j 19 This he said to signi-
fy by what sort of deathk he

would glorify God.a So, when he
had said this, he said to him:
“Continue following me.”b

20 Upon turning about Pe-
ter saw the disciple whom Jesus
used to lovec following, the one
who at the evening meal had also
leaned back upon his breast and
said: “Lord, who is the one be-
traying you?” 21 Accordingly,
when he caught sight of him, Pe-
ter said to Jesus: “Lord, what will
this man do?” 22 Jesus said to
him: “If it is my will for him
to remain until I come,d of what
concern is that to you? You con-
tinue following me.” 23 In con-
sequence, this saying went out
among the brothers, that that
disciple would not die. However,
Jesus did not say to him that he
would not die, but: “If it is my
will for him to remaine until I
come, of what concern is that to
you?”

24 This is the disciplef that
bears witness about these things
and that wrote these things, and
we know that the witness he
gives is true.g

25 There are, in fact, many
other things also which Jesus
did, which, if ever they were writ-
ten in full detail, I suppose, the
world itself could not contain the
scrolls written.h
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1 The first account, O The-
oph�i·lus,a I composed about

all the things Jesus started both
to do and to teach,b 2 un-
til the day that he was tak-
en up,c after he had given com-
mandment through holy spirit
to the apostles whom he chose.d

3 To these also by many positive
proofs he showed himself alive
after he had suffered,e being seen

by them throughout forty days
and telling the things about the
kingdom of God.a 4 And while
he was meeting with them he
gave them the orders: “Do not
withdraw from Jerusalem,b but
keep waiting for what the Fa-
ther has promised,c about which
YOU heard from me; 5 because

b Lu 24:49; c Joh 14:16; Ac 2:33.
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John, indeed, baptized with wa-
ter, but YOU will be baptized in
holy spirita not many days after
this.”

6 When, now, they had as-
sembled, they went asking him:
“Lord, are you restoring the
kingdomb to Israel at this time?”
7 He said to them: “It does not
belong to YOU to get knowledge
of the times or seasonsc which
the Father has placed in his own
jurisdiction;d 8 but YOU will re-
ceive powere when the holy spir-
it arrives upon YOU, and YOU will
be witnessesf of me both in Jeru-
salemg and in all Ju·de�a and Sa-
mar�i·ah and to the most distant
part of the earth.”i 9 And after
he had said these things, while
they were looking on, he was lift-
ed upj and a cloud caught him
up from their vision.k 10 And
as they were gazing into the
sky while he was on his way,l

also, look! two men in whitem

garments stood alongside them,
11 and they said: “Men of Gal�i-
lee, why do YOU stand looking
into the sky? This Jesus who was
received up from YOU into the
sky will come thus in the same
mannern as YOU have beheld him
going into the sky.”

12 Then they returnedo to Je-
rusalem from a mountain called
the Mount of Olives, which is
near Jerusalem, being a sabbath
day’s journey away.p 13 So,
when they had entered, they
went up into the upper cham-
ber,q where they were staying,
Peter as well as John and James
and Andrew, Philip and Thom-
as, Bar·thol�o·mew and Matthew,
James the son of Al·phae�us and
Simon the zealous one, and Ju-
das the son of James.r 14 With
one accord all these were per-
sisting in prayer,s together with
some woment and Mary the
mother of Jesus and with his
brothers.u

15 Now during these days Pe-

ter rose up in the midst of
the brothers and said (the
crowd of persons was all togeth-
er about one hundred and twen-
ty): 16 “Men, brothers, it was
necessary for the scripture to
be fulfilled,a which the holy spir-
itb spoke beforehand by Da-
vid’s mouth about Judas,c who
became a guide to those who
arrested Jesus,d 17 because he
had been numbered among use

and he obtained a share in this
ministry.f 18 (This very man,
therefore, purchasedg a field
with the wages for unrighteous-
ness,h and pitching head fore-
mosti he noisily burst in his
midst and all his intestines were
poured out. 19 It also became
known to all the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, so that that field was
called in their language A·kel�da-
ma, that is, Field of Blood.)
20 For it is written in the book
of Psalms, ‘Let his lodging place
become desolate, and let there
be no dweller in it,’j and, ‘His of-
fice of oversight let someone else
take.’k 21 It is therefore neces-
sary that of the men that assem-
bled with us during all the time
in which the Lord Jesus went in
and out among us,l 22 starting
with his baptism by Johnm and
until the day he was received up
from us,n one of these men
should become awitness with us
of his resurrection.”o

23 So they put up two, Joseph
called Bar�sab·bas, who was sur-
named Justus, and Mat·thi�as.
24 And they prayed and said:
“You, O Jehovah, who know the
hearts of all,p designate which
one of these two men you have
chosen, 25 to take the place of
this ministry and apostleship,q

from which Judas deviated to go
to his own place.” 26 So they
cast lotsr over them, and the lot
fell upon Mat·thi�as; and he was
reckoned along with the elevens

apostles.
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2 Now while the day of the
festival of Pentecosta was in

progress they were all together
at the same place, 2 and sud-
denly there occurred from heav-
en a noise just like that of a rush-
ing stiff breeze, and it filled the
whole house in which they were
sitting.b 3 And tongues as if of
firec became visible to them and
were distributed about, and one
sat upon each one of them,
4 and they all became filled with
holy spiritd and started to speak
with different tongues, e just as
the spirit was granting them to
make utterance.

5 As it was, there were dwell-
ing in Jerusalem Jews,f reverent
men,g from every nation of those
under heaven. 6 So, when this
sound occurred, the multitude
came together and were bewil-
dered, because each one heard
them speaking in his own lan-
guage. 7 Indeed, they were as-
tonished and began to wonder
and say: “See here, all these
who are speaking are Gal·i·le�-
ans,h are they not? 8 And yet
how is it we are hearing, each
one of us, his own language in
whichwe were born? 9 Par�thi-
ans and Medesi and E�lam·ites,j

and the inhabitants of Mes·o·po-
ta�mi·a, and Ju·de�ak and Cap-
pa·do�ci·a,l Pon�tusm and the dis-
trict of Asia,n 10 and Phryg�i·ao

and Pam·phyl�i·a,p Egypt and the
parts of Lib�y·a, which is toward
Cy·re�ne, and sojourners from
Rome, both Jews and prose-
lytes,q 11 Cre�tansr and Arabi-
ans,s we hear them speaking in
our tongues about the magnif-
icent things of God.” 12 Yes,
they were all astonished and
were in perplexity, saying one to
another: “What does this thing
purport to be?” 13 However,
different ones mocked at them
and began to say: “They are full
of sweet wine.”t

14 But Peter stood up with
the elevenu and raised his voice

and made this utterance to
them: “Men of Ju·de�a and all YOU

inhabitants of Jerusalem,a let
this be known toYOU and give ear
to my sayings. 15 These people
are, in fact, not drunk,b as YOU

suppose, for it is the third hour
of the day. 16 On the contrary,
this is what was said through
the prophet Joel, 17 ‘ “And in
the last days,” God says, “I
shall pour out some of my spir-
itc upon every sort of flesh,
and YOUR sons and YOUR daugh-
ters will prophesy and YOUR

young men will see visions and
YOUR old men will dream
dreams;d 18 and even upon my
men slaves and upon my women
slaves I will pour out some of my
spirit in those days, and they will
prophesy.e 19 And I will give
portents in heaven above and
signs on earth below, blood and
fire and smoke mist;f 20 the
sung will be turned into dark-
ness and the moon into blood be-
fore the great and illustrious day
of Jehovah arrives.h 21 And
everyone who calls on the name
of Jehovah will be saved.” ’i

22 “Men of Israel, hear these
words: Jesus the Naz·a·rene�,j a
man publicly shown by God
to YOU through powerful worksk

and portents and signs that God
did through him in YOUR midst, l

just as YOU yourselves know,
23 this man, as one delivered up
by the determined counsel and
foreknowledge of God,m YOU fas-
tened to a stake by the hand of
lawless men and did away with.n

24 But God resurrectedo him by
loosing the pangs of death,p be-
cause it was not possible for him
to continue to be held fast by
it.q 25 For David says respect-
ing him, ‘I had Jehovah con-
stantly before my eyes; because
he is at my right hand that I may
never be shaken.r 26 On this
account my heart became cheer-
ful and my tongue rejoiced great-
ly. Moreover, even my flesh will
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reside in hope;a 27 because you
will not leave my soul in Ha�des,
neither will you allow your loyal
one to see corruption.b 28 You
have made life’s ways known to
me, you will fill me with good
cheer with your face.’c

29 “Men, brothers, it is al-
lowable to speak with free-
ness of speech to YOU concern-
ing the family head David, that
he both deceasedd and was bur-
ied and his tomb is among us to
this day. 30 Therefore, because
he was a prophet and knew that
God had sworn to him with an
oath that he would seat one from
the fruitage of his loins upon his
throne,e 31 he saw beforehand
and spoke concerning the resur-
rection of the Christ, that nei-
ther was he forsaken in Ha�des
nor did his flesh see corruption.f

32 This Jesus God resurrected,
of which fact we are all wit-
nesses.g 33 Therefore because
he was exalted to the right hand
of Godh and received the prom-
ised holy spirit from the Father,i

he has poured out this whichYOU

see and hear. 34 Actually Da-
vid did not ascend to the heav-
ens,j but he himself says, ‘Jeho-
vah said to my Lord: “Sit at my
right hand,k 35 until I place
your enemies as a stool for your
feet.” ’l 36 Therefore let all the
house of Israel know for a cer-
tainty that God made him both
Lordm and Christ, this Jesus
whom YOU impaled.”n

37 Now when they heard this
they were stabbed to the heart,o

and they said to Peter and the
rest of the apostles: “Men, broth-
ers, what shall we do?”p 38 Pe-
ter said to them: “Repent,q and
let each one of YOU be bap-
tizedr in the names of Jesus
Christ for forgivenesst of YOUR

sins, and YOU will receive the free
giftu of the holy spirit. 39 For
the promisev is toYOUand toYOUR

children and to all those afar
off,w just as many as Jehovah our

God may call to him.”a 40 And
with many other words he bore
thorough witness and kept ex-
horting them, saying: “Get saved
from this crooked generation.”b

41 Therefore those who em-
braced his word heartily were
baptized,c and on that day about
three thousand souls were add-
ed.d 42 And they continued de-
voting themselves to the teach-
ing of the apostles and to sharing
with one another,e to taking of
mealsf and to prayers.g

43 Indeed, fear began to fall
upon every soul, and many por-
tents and signs began to occur
through the apostles.h 44 All
those who became believers
were together in having all things
in common,i 45 and they went
selling their possessionsj and
properties and distributing the
proceeds to all, just as anyone
would have the need.k 46 And
day after day they were in con-
stant attendance at the temple
with one accord,l and they took
their meals in private homes and
partook of food with great rejoic-
ingm and sincerity of heart,
47 praising God and finding fa-
vor with all the people.n At the
same time Jehovah continued to
joino to them daily those being
saved.p

3 Now Peter and John were
going up into the temple for

the hour of prayer, the ninth
hour,q 2 and a certain man
that was lame from his mother’s
wombr was being carried, and
they would daily put him near
the temple door that was called
Beautiful,s in order to ask
gifts of mercy from those enter-
ing into the temple.t 3 When
he caught sight of Peter and
John about to go into the tem-
ple he began requesting to get
gifts of mercy.u 4 But Peter, to-
gether with John, gazedv at him
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and said: “Take a look at us.”
5 So he fixed his attention upon
them, expecting to get some-
thing from them. 6 However,
Peter said: “Silver and gold I do
not possess, but what I do have
is what I give you:a In the name
of Jesus Christ the Naz·a·rene�,b

walk!”c 7 With that he took
hold of him by the right handd

and raised him up. Instantly the
soles of his feet and his ankle-
bones were made firm;e 8 and,
leaping up,f he stood up and be-
gan walking, and he entered with
them into the temple,g walking
and leaping and praising God.
9 And all the peopleh got sight
of him walking and praising God.
10 Moreover, they began to rec-
ognize him, that this was the
man that used to sit for gifts
of mercy at the Beautifuli Gate
of the temple, and they became
filled with astonishment and ec-
stasyj at what had happened to
him.

11 Well, as the man was hold-
ing onto Peter and John, all the
people ran together to them at
what was called Sol�o·mon’s col-
onnade,k surprised out of their
wits. 12 When Peter saw this,
he said to the people: “Men of Is-
rael, why are YOU wondering over
this, or why are YOU gazing at us
as though by personal power or
godlydevotion we have made him
walk?l 13 The God of Abra-
ham and of Isaac and of Ja-
cob,m the God of our forefathers,
has glorifiedn his Servant,o Je-
sus, whom YOU, for YOUR part, de-
livered upp and disowned before
Pilate’s face, when he had decid-
ed to release him.q 14 Yes, YOU

disowned that holy and righ-
teous one,r and YOU asked for a
man, a murderer,s to be freely
granted to YOU, 15 whereas YOU

killed the Chief Agent of life.t

But God raised him up from the
dead, of which fact we are wit-
nesses.u 16 Consequently his
name, by our faith in his name,

has made this man strong whom
YOU behold and know, and the
faith that is through him has giv-
en the man this complete sound-
ness in the sight of all of YOU.
17 And now, brothers, I know
that YOUacted in ignorance, a just
as YOUR rulersb also did. 18 But
in this way God has fulfilled the
things he announced beforehand
through the mouth of all the
prophets, that his Christ would
suffer.c

19 “Repent,d therefore, and
turn arounde so as to get YOUR

sins blotted out,f that seasons of
refreshingg may come from
the person of Jehovah 20 and
that he may send forth the
Christ appointed for YOU, Je-
sus, 21 whom heaven, indeed,
must hold within itselfh until the
times of restorationi of all things
of which God spoke through the
mouth of his holy prophetsj of old
time. 22 In fact, Moses said,
‘Jehovah God will raise up for
YOU from among YOUR brothers a
prophet like me.k YOU must lis-
ten to him according to all the
things he speaks to YOU.l 23 In-
deed, any soul that does not lis-
ten to that Prophet will be com-
pletely destroyed from among
the people.’m 24 And all the
prophets, in fact, from Samuel
on and those in succession,
just as many as have spoken,
have also plainly declared these
days.n 25 YOU are the sonso of
the prophets and of the cove-
nant which God covenanted
with YOUR forefathers, saying to
Abraham, ‘And in your seed all
the families of the earth will be
blessed.’p 26 To YOU firstq God,
after raising up his Servant, sent
him forth to bless YOU by turning
each one away from YOUR wicked
deeds.”

4 Now while the two were
speaking to the people, the

chief priests and the captain of
the templer and the Sadduceess
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came upon them, 2 being an-
noyed because they were teach-
ing the people and were plainly
declaring the resurrection from
the dead in the case of Jesus;a

3 and they laid their hands
upon them and put them in cus-
tody till the next day,b for
it was already evening. 4 How-
ever, many of those who had lis-
tened to the speech believed,c

and the number of the men be-
came about five thousand.d

5 The next day there took
place in Jerusalem the gather-
ing together of their rulers and
older men and scribese 6 (also
An�nasf the chief priest and Ca�-
ia·phasg and John and Alexan-
der and as many as were of the
chief priest’s kinsfolk), 7 and
they stood them in their midst
and began to inquire: “By what
power or in whose name did YOU

do this?”h 8 Then Peter, filled
with holy spirit,i said to them:

“Rulers of the people and old-
er men, 9 if we are this day be-
ing examined, on the basis of a
good deed to an ailing man,j as
to by whom this man has been
made well, 10 let it be known
to all of YOU and to all the peo-
ple of Israel, that in the name
of Jesus Christ the Naz·a·rene�,k
whom YOU impaledl but whom
God raised up from the dead,m

by this one does this man
stand here sound in front of
YOU. 11 This is ‘the stone that
was treated by YOU builders as of
no account that has become the
head of the corner.’n 12 Fur-
thermore, there is no salvation in
anyone else, for there is not an-
other nameo under heaven that
has been given among men by
which we must get saved.”p

13 Now when they beheld
the outspokenness of Peter and
John, and perceived that they
were men unlettered and or-
dinary,q they got to wonder-
ing. And they began to recog-
nize about them that they used

to be with Jesus;a 14 and as
they were looking at the man
that had been cured standing
with them,b they had nothing
to say in rebuttal.c 15 So they
commanded them to go outside
the San�he·drin hall, and they be-
gan consulting with one anoth-
er, 16 saying: “What shallwe do
with these men?d Because, for a
fact, a noteworthy sign has oc-
curred through them, one man-
ifest to all the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem;e and we cannot deny it.
17 Nevertheless, in order that it
may not be spread abroad fur-
ther among the people, let us tell
them with threats not to speak
anymore upon the basis of this
name to any man at all.”f

18 With that they called them
and charged them, nowhere to
make any utterance or to teach
upon the basis of the name of Je-
sus. 19 But in reply Peter and
John said to them: “Whether it is
righteous in the sight of God to
listen to YOU rather than to God,
judge for yourselves. 20 But as
for us, we cannot stop speaking
about the things we have seen
and heard.”g 21 So, when they
had further threatened them,
they released them, since they
did not find any ground on which
to punish them and on account
of the people,h because they were
all glorifying God over what had
occurred; 22 for the man upon
whom this sign of healing had
occurred was more than forty
years old.

23 After being released they
went to their own peoplei and
reported what things the chief
priests and the older men had
said to them. 24 Upon hearing
this they with one accord raised
their voices to Godj and said:

“Sovereignk Lord, you are the
One who made the heaven and
the earth and the sea and all the
things in them,l 25 and who
through holy spirit said by the
mouth of our forefather David,m
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your servant, ‘Why did nations
become tumultuous and peoples
meditate upon empty things?a

26 The kings of the earth took
their stand and the rulers
massed together as one against
Jehovah and against his anoint-
ed one.’b 27 Even so, both
Herod and Pontius Pilatec with
men of nations and with peo-
ples of Israel were in actuali-
ty gathered together in this city
against your holyd servant Jesus,
whom you anointed,e 28 in or-
der to do what things your hand
and counsel had foreordained
to occur.f 29 And now, Jeho-
vah, give attention to their
threats,g and grant your slaves
to keep speaking your word with
all boldness,h 30 while you
stretch out your hand for heal-
ing and while signs and portentsi

occur through the namej of your
holy servantk Jesus.”

31 And when they had made
supplication, the place in which
they were gathered together was
shaken;l and they were one and
all filled with the holy spiritm and
were speaking the word of God
with boldness.n

32 Moreover, the multitude of
those who had believed had one
heart and soul,o and not even
one would say that any of the
things he possessed was his own;
but they had all things in com-
mon.p 33 Also, with great pow-
er the apostles continued giv-
ing forth the witness concerning
the resurrection of the Lord Je-
sus;q and undeserved kindness
in large measure was upon them
all. 34 In fact, there was not
one in need among them;r for
all those who were possessors of
fields or houses would sell them
and bring thevalues of the things
sold 35 and they would depos-
it them at the feet of the apos-
tles.s In turn distributiont would
be made to each one, just as he
would have the need. 36 So Jo-
seph, who was surnamed Bar�-

na·basa by the apostles, which
means, when translated, Son of
Comfort, a Levite, a native of
Cy�prus, 37 possessing a piece
of land, sold it and brought the
money and deposited it at the
feet of the apostles.b

5 However, a certain man, An-
a·ni�as by name, together

with Sap·phi�ra his wife, sold a
possession 2 and secretly held
back some of the price, his wife
also knowing about it, and he
brought just a part and deposit-
ed it at the feet of the apostles.c

3 But Peter said: “An·a·ni�as,
why has Satand emboldened you
to play falsee to the holy spiritf

and to hold back secretly some of
the price of the field? 4 As long
as it remained with you did it
not remain yours, and after it
was sold did it not continue in
your control? Why was it that you
purposed such a deed as this in
your heart? You have played
false,g not to men, but to God.”h

5 On hearing these words An·a-
ni�as fell down and expired.i And
great fearj came over all those
hearing of it. 6 But the youn-
ger men rose, wrapped him in
cloths,k and carried him out and
buried him.

7 Now after an interval of
about three hours his wife
came in, not knowing what had
happened. 8 Peter said to her:
“Tell me, did YOU two sell the
field for so much?” She said:
“Yes, for so much.” 9 So Peter
said to her: “Why was it agreed
upon between YOU two to make
a testl of the spirit of Jeho-
vah? Look! The feet of those who
buried your husband are at the
door, and they will carry you
out.” 10 Instantly she fell down
at his feet and expired.m When
the young men came in they
found her dead, and they carried
her out and buried her alongside
her husband. 11 Consequently
great fear came over the whole
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congregation and over all those
hearing about these things.

12 Moreover, through the
hands of the apostles many signs
and portents continued to oc-
cur among the people;a and they
were all with one accord in Sol�-
o·mon’s colonnade.b 13 True,
not a one of the others had the
courage to join himself to them;c

nevertheless, the people were
extolling them.d 14 More than
that, believers in the Lord kept
on being added, multitudes both
of men and of women;e 15 so
that they brought the sick out
even into the broad ways and
laid them there upon little beds
and cots, in order that, as Peter
would go by, at least his shad-
ow might fall upon some one of
them.f 16 Also, the multitude
from the cities around Jerusa-
lem kept coming together, bear-
ing sick people and those trou-
bled with unclean spirits, and
they would one and all be cured.

17 But the high priest and all
those with him, the then exist-
ing sect of the Sadducees, rose
and became filled with jealousy,g

18 and they laid hands upon
the apostles and put them in
the public place of custody.h

19 But during the night Jeho-
vah’s angeli opened the doors of
the prison,j brought them out
and said: 20 “Be on YOUR way,
and, having taken a stand in the
temple, keep on speaking to the
people all the sayings about this
life.”k 21 After hearing this,
they entered into the temple at
daybreak and began to teach.

Now when the high priest and
those with him arrived, they
called together the San�he·drin
and all the assembly of older men
of the sons of Israel,l and they
sent out to the jail to have them
brought. 22 But when the of-
ficers got there they did not
find them in the prison. So
they returned and made report,
23 saying: “The jail we found

locked with all security and the
guards standing at the doors, but
on opening up we found no one
inside.” 24 Well, when both the
captain of the temple and the
chief priests heard these words,
they fell into a quandary over
these matters as to what this
would come to.a 25 But a cer-
tain man arrived and report-
ed to them: “Look! The men YOU

put in the prison are in the tem-
ple, standing and teaching the
people.”b 26 Then the captain
went off with his officers and pro-
ceeded to bring them, but with-
out violence, as they were afraidc

of being stoned by the people.
27 So they brought them and

stood them in the San�he·drin
hall. And the high priest ques-
tioned them 28 and said: “We
positively orderedd YOU not to
keep teaching upon the ba-
sis of this name, and yet, look!
YOU have filled Jerusalem with
YOUR teaching,e and YOU are de-
termined to bring the bloodf of
this man upon us.” 29 In an-
swer Peter and the other apostles
said: “We must obey God as ruler
rather than men.g 30 The God
of our forefathers raisedh up Je-
sus, whomYOU slew, hanging him
upon a stake.i 31 God exalted
this one as Chief Agentj and Sav-
iork to his right hand,l to give re-
pentancem to Israel and forgive-
ness of sins.n 32 And we are
witnesses of these matters,o and
so is the holy spirit,p which God
has given to those obeying him
as ruler.”

33 When they heard this, they
felt deeply cut and were wanting
to do away with them.q 34 But
a certain man rose in the San�he-
drin, a Pharisee named Ga·ma�-
li·el,r a Law teacher esteemed by
all the people, and gave the com-
mand to put the men out-
side for a little while.s 35 And
he said to them: “Men of Israel,t

pay attention to yourselves as to
what YOU intend to do respecting
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these men. 36 For instance,
before these days Theu�das rose,
saying he himself was some-
body,a and a number of men,
about four hundred, joined his
party.b But he was done away
with, and all those who were
obeying him were dispersed and
came to nothing. 37 After him
Judas the Gal·i·le�an rose in the
days of the registration,c and
he drew off people after him.
And yet that man perished, and
all those who were obeying him
were scattered abroad. 38 And
so, under the present circum-
stances, I say toYOU, Do not med-
dle with these men, but let them
alone; (because, if this scheme
or this work is from men, it will
be overthrown;d 39 but if it is
from God,e YOU will not be able to
overthrow them;)f otherwise, YOU

may perhaps be found fighters
actually against God.”g 40 At
this they gave heed to him, and
they summoned the apostles,
flogged them,h and ordered them
to stop speaking upon the basis
of Jesus’ name,i and let them go.

41 These, therefore, went
their way from before the San�-
he·drin, rejoicingj because they
had been counted worthy to
be dishonored in behalf of his
name.k 42 And every day in the
temple and from house to housel

they continued without letup
teachingm and declaring the
good news about the Christ, Je-
sus.n

6 Now in these days, when
the disciples were increas-

ing, a murmuring arose on
the part of the Greek-speakingo

Jews against the Hebrew-
speaking Jews, because their
widows were being overlooked
in the daily distribution.p 2 So
the twelve called the multitude
of the disciples to them and said:
“It is not pleasing for us to leave
the word of God to distribute
food to tables.q 3 So, brothers,

search outa for yourselves seven
certified men from among YOU,
full of spirit and wisdom,b that
we may appoint them over this
necessary business; 4 but we
shall devote ourselves to prayer
and to the ministry of the word.”c

5 And the thing spoken was
pleasing to the whole multitude,
and they selected Stephen, a
man full of faith and holy spirit,d

and Philipe and Proch�o·rus and
Ni·ca�nor and Ti�mon and Par�-
me·nas and Nic·o·la�us, a prose-
lyte of Antioch; 6 and they
placed them before the apostles,
and, after having prayed, these
laid their handsf upon them.

7 Consequently the word of
God went on growing,g and the
number of the disciples kept
multiplying in Jerusalem very
much;h and a great crowd of
priestsi began to be obedientj to
the faith.

8 Now Stephen, full of gra-
ciousness and power, was per-
forming great portents and
signsk among the people.
9 But certain men rose up of
those from the so-called Syna-
gogue of the Freedmen, and of
the Cy·re�ni·ans and Alexandri-
ansl and of those from Ci-
li�ciam and Asia, to dispute
with Stephen; 10 and yet they
could not hold their own against
the wisdomn and the spir-
it with which he was speaking.o

11 Then they secretly induced
men to say:p “We have heard
him speaking blasphemousq say-
ings against Moses and God.”
12 And they stirred up the peo-
ple and the older men and the
scribes, and, coming upon him
suddenly, they took him by force
and led him to the San�he-
drin.r 13 And they brought for-
ward false witnesses,s who said:
“This man does not stop speak-
ing things against this holy place
and against the Law.t 14 For
instance, we have heard him say
that this Jesus the Naz·a·rene�
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will throw down this place and
change the customs that Moses
handed down to us.”

15 And as all those sitting in
the San�he·drin gazed at him,a

they saw that his face was as an
angel’s face.b

7 But the high priest said: “Are
these things so?” 2 He said:

“Men, brothers and fathers, hear.
The God of gloryc appeared to
our forefather Abraham while he
was in Mes·o·po·ta�mi·a, before
he took up residence in Ha�ran,d

3 and he said to him, ‘Go out
from your land and from your
relatives and come on into the
land I shall show you.’e 4 Then
he went out from the land of
the Chal·de�ans and took up resi-
dence in Ha�ran. And from there,
after his father died,f God caused
him to change his residence to
this land in which YOU now
dwell.g 5 And yet he did not
give him any inheritable posses-
sion in it, no, not a footbreadth;h

but he promised to give it to him
as a possession,i and after him to
his seed,j while as yet he had no
child.k 6 Moreover, God spoke
to this effect, that his seed would
be alien residentsl in a foreign
landm and the people would en-
slave them and afflict them for
four hundred years.n 7 ‘And
that nation for which they will
slave I shall judge,’o God said,
‘and after these things they will
come out and will render sacred
service to me in this place.’p

8 “He also gave him a cove-
nant of circumcision;q and thus
he became the father of Isaacr

and circumcised him on the
eighth day,s and Isaac of Jacob,
and Jacob of the twelve family
heads.t 9 And the family heads
became jealousu of Joseph and
sold him into Egypt.v But God
was with him,w 10 and he de-
livered him out of all his trib-
ulations and gave him gracious-
ness and wisdom in the sight of

Phar�aoh king of Egypt. And he
appointed him to govern Egypt
and his whole house.a 11 But a
famine came upon the whole of
Egypt and Ca�naan, even a great
tribulation; and our forefathers
were not finding any provisions.b

12 But Jacob heard there were
foodstuffs in Egyptc and he sent
our forefathers out the first
time.d 13 And during the sec-
ond time Joseph was made
known to his brothers;e and the
family stock of Joseph became
manifest to Phar�aoh.f 14 So
Joseph sent out and called Ja-
cob his father and all his relatives
from that place,g to the number
of seventy-five souls.h 15 Jacob
went down into Egypt.i And he
deceased;j and so did our forefa-
thers,k 16 and they were trans-
ferred to She�cheml and were laid
in the tombm that Abraham had
bought for a price with silver
money from the sons of Ha�mor
in She�chem.n

17 “Just as the time was ap-
proaching for fulfillment of the
promise that God had openly de-
clared to Abraham, the people
grew and multiplied in Egypt,o

18 until there rose a different
king over Egypt, who did not
know of Joseph.p 19 This one
used statecraft against our raceq

and wrongfully forced the fathers
to expose their infants, that they
might not be preserved alive.r

20 In that particular time Mo-
ses was born,s and he was divine-
ly beautiful.t And he was nursed
three months in his father’s
home. 21 But when he was ex-
posed, the daughter of Phar�aoh
picked him up and brought him
up as her own son.u 22 Conse-
quently Moses was instructed in
all the wisdomv of the Egyptians.
In fact, he was powerful in his
wordsw and deeds.

23 “Now when the time of his
fortieth year was being fulfilled,
it came into his heart to make
an inspection of his brothers, the
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sons of Israel.a 24 And when
he caught sight of a certain one
being unjustly treated, he de-
fended him and executed ven-
geance for the one being abused
by striking the Egyptian down.b

25 He was supposing his broth-
ers would grasp that God was
giving them salvation by his
hand,c but they did not grasp it.
26 And the next day he appeared
to them as they were fighting,
and he tried to bring them to-
gether again in peace,d saying,
‘Men, YOU are brothers. Why do
YOU treat each other unjustly?’e

27 But the one that was treat-
ing his neighbor unjustly thrust
him away, saying, ‘Who appoint-
ed you ruler and judge over us?f

28 You do not want to do away
with me in the same manner that
you did away with the Egyptian
yesterday, do you?’g 29 At this
speech Moses took to flight and
became an alien resident in the
land of Mid�i·an,h where he be-
came the father of two sons.i

30 “And when forty years
were fulfilled, there appeared to
him in the wilderness of Mount
Si�nai an angel in the fiery
flame of a thornbush.j 31 Now
when Moses saw it he marveled
at the sight.k But as he was ap-
proaching to investigate, Jeho-
vah’s voice came, 32 ‘I am the
God of your forefathers, the God
of Abraham and of Isaac and of
Jacob.’l Seized with trembling,
Moses did not dare to inves-
tigate further. 33 Jehovah said
to him, ‘Take the sandals off
your feet, for the place on which
you are standing is holy ground.m

34 I have certainly seen the
wrongful treatment of my peo-
ple who are in Egypt,n and I have
heard their groaningo and I have
come down to deliver them.p And
now come, I will send you off to
Egypt.’q 35 This Moses, whom
they disowned, saying, ‘Who ap-
pointed you ruler and judge?’r

this man God sent offs as both

ruler and deliverer by the hand
of the angel that appeared to him
in the thornbush. 36 This man
led them outa after doing por-
tents and signs in Egyptb and in
the Red Seac and in the wilder-
ness for forty years.d

37 “This is the Moses that
said to the sons of Israel,
‘God will raise up for YOU from
among YOUR brothers a proph-
et like me.’e 38 This is hef that
came to be among the con-
gregationg in the wilderness with
the angelh that spoke to him on
Mount Si�nai and with our fore-
fathers, and he received living
sacred pronouncementsi to give
YOU. 39 To him our forefathers
refused to become obedient, but
they thrust him asidej and in
their hearts they turned back
to Egypt,k 40 saying to Aaron,
‘Make gods for us to go ahead
of us. For this Moses, who led
us out of the land of Egypt, we
do not know what has happened
to him.’l 41 So they made a
calf in those daysm and brought
up a sacrifice to the idol and
began to enjoy themselves in the
works of their hands.n 42 So
God turned and handed them
overo to render sacred service to
the army of heaven, just as it is
written in the book of the proph-
ets,p ‘It was not to me that YOU

offered victims and sacrifices for
forty years in the wilderness, was
it, O house of Israel?q 43 But
it was the tent of Mo�lochr and
the stars of the god Re�phan that
YOU took up, the figures which
YOU made to worship them. Con-
sequently I will deportt YOU be-
yond Babylon.’

44 “Our forefathers had the
tent of the witness in the wilder-
ness, just as he gave orders when
speaking to Moses to make it
according to the pattern he had
seen.u 45 And our forefathers
who succeeded to it also brought
it in with Joshuav into the
land possessed by the nations,w
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whom God thrust out from be-
fore our forefathers.a Here it re-
mained until the days of David.
46 He found favorb in the sight
of God and asked for the privi-
lege of providing a habitationc for
the God of Jacob. 47 However,
Sol�o·mon built a house for him.d

48 Nevertheless, the Most High
does not dwell in houses made
with hands;e just as the prophet
says, 49 ‘The heaven is my
throne,f and the earth is my foot-
stool.g What sort of house will
YOU build for me? Jehovah says.
Or what is the place for my
resting?h 50 My hand made all
these things, did it not?’i

51 “Obstinate men and un-
circumcised in heartsj and ears,
YOU are always resisting the holy
spirit; as YOUR forefathers did, so
YOU do.k 52 Which one of the
prophets did YOUR forefathers
not persecute?l Yes, they killedm

those who made announcement
in advance concerning the com-
ing of the righteous One,n whose
betrayers and murderers YOU

have now become,o 53 YOU who
received the Law as transmitted
by angelsp but have not kept it.”

54 Well, at hearing these
things they felt cut to their
heartsq and began to gnashr their
teeth at him. 55 But he, be-
ing full of holy spirit, gazed into
heaven and caught sight of God’s
glory and of Jesus standing at
God’s right hand,s 56 and he
said: “Look! I behold the heav-
ens openedt up and the Son
of manu standing at God’s right
hand.”v 57 At this they cried
out at the top of the voice and
put their hands over their earsw

and rushed upon him with one
accord. 58 And after throwing
him outside the city,x they began
casting stones at him.y And the
witnessesz laid down their outer
garments at the feet of a young
man called Saul.a 59 And they
went on casting stones at Ste-
phen as he made appeal and said:

“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.”a

60 Then, bending his knees, he
cried out with a strong voice:
“Jehovah, do not charge this sin
against them.”b And after saying
this he fell asleep in death.

8 Saul, for his part, was approv-
ing of the murder of him.c

On that day great persecu-
tiond arose against the congre-
gation that was in Jerusalem; all
except the apostles were scat-
terede throughout the regions
of Ju·de�a and Sa·mar�i·a. 2 But
reverent men carried Stephen to
the burial,f and they made a great
lamentationg over him. 3 Saul,
though, began to deal outra-
geously with the congregation.
Invading one house after anoth-
er and, dragging out both men
and women, he would turn them
over to prison.h

4 However, those who had
been scattered went through the
land declaring the good news
of the word.i 5 Philip, for one,
went down to the city of Sa-
mar�i·aj and began to preach the
Christ to them. 6 With one ac-
cord the crowds were paying at-
tention to the things said by
Philip while they listened and
looked at the signs he was per-
forming. 7 For there were
many that had unclean spirits,k

and these would cry out with a
loud voice and come out. More-
over, many that were paralyzedl

and lame were cured. 8 So
there came to be a great deal of
joy in that city.m

9 Now in the city there was a
certain man named Simon, who,
prior to this, had been practic-
ing magical artsn and amazing
the nation of Sa·mar�i·a, saying
he himself was somebody great.o

10 And all of them, from the
least to the greatest, would pay
attention to him and say: “This
man is the Power of God, which
can be called Great.” 11 So
they would pay attention to him
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because of his having amazed
them for quite a while by his
magical arts. 12 But when they
believed Philip, who was declar-
ing the good news of the king-
dom of Goda and of the name of
Jesus Christ, they proceeded to
be baptized, both men and wom-
en.b 13 Simon himself also be-
came a believer, and, after be-
ing baptized, he was in constant
attendance upon Philip;c and he
was amazed at beholding signs
and great powerful works taking
place.

14 When the apostles in Jeru-
salem heard that Sa·mar�i·a had
accepted the word of God,d they
dispatched Peter and John to
them; 15 and these went down
and prayed for them to get holy
spirit.e 16 For it had not yet
fallen upon any one of them,
but they had only been baptized
in the name of the Lord Jesus.f

17 Then they went laying their
hands upon them,g and they be-
gan to receive holy spirit.

18 Now when Simon saw that
through the laying on of the
hands of the apostles the spirit
was given, he offered them mon-
ey,h 19 saying: “Give me also
this authority, that anyone upon
whom I lay my hands may re-
ceive holy spirit.” 20 But Pe-
ter said to him: “May your sil-
ver perish with you, because you
thought through money to get
possession of the free gift of
God.i 21 You have neither part
nor lot in this matter, for your
heart is not straight in the sight
of God.j 22 Repent, therefore,
of this badness of yours, and sup-
plicate Jehovahk that, if possi-
ble, the device of your heart may
be forgiven you; 23 for I see you
are a poisonous galll and a bond
of unrighteousness.”m 24 In
answer Simon said: “YOU men,
make supplication for men to Je-
hovah that none of the thingsYOU

have said may come upon me.”

25 Therefore, when they had
given the witness thoroughly and
had spoken the word of Jehovah,
they turned back to Jerusalem,
and they went declaring the good
news to many villages of the Sa-
mar�i·tans.a

26 However, Jehovah’s angelb

spoke to Philip, saying: “Rise
and go to the south to the
road that runs down from Jeru-
salem to Ga�za.” (This is a des-
ert road.) 27 With that he rose
and went, and, look! an E·thi·o�-
pi·anc eunuch,d a man in pow-
er under Can·da�ce queen of the
E·thi·o�pi·ans, and who was over
all her treasure. He had gone to
Jerusalem to worship,e 28 but
he was returning and was sitting
in his chariot and reading aloud
the prophet Isaiah.f 29 So the
spirit saidg to Philip: “Approach
and join yourself to this chariot.”
30 Philip ran alongside and
heard him reading aloud Isaiah
the prophet, and he said: “Do you
actually know what you are read-
ing?” 31 He said: “Really, how
could I ever do so, unless some-
one guided me?” And he entreat-
ed Philip to get on and sit down
with him. 32 Now the passage
of Scripture that he was read-
ing aloud was this: “As a sheep
he was brought to the slaugh-
ter, and as a lamb that is voice-
less before its shearer, so he does
not open his mouth.h 33 Dur-
ing his humiliation the judgment
was taken away from him.i Who
will tell the details of his gener-
ation? Because his life is taken
away from the earth.”j

34 In answer the eunuch said
to Philip: “I beg you, About
whom does the prophet say this?
About himself or about some
other man?” 35 Philip opened
his mouthk and, starting with
this Scripture,l he declared to
him the good news about Jesus.
36 Now as they were going over
the road, they came to a certain
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body of water, and the eunuch
said: “Look! A body of water;
what prevents me from getting
baptized?”a 37 —— 38 With
that he commanded the char-
iot to halt, and they both went
down into the water, both Philip
and the eunuch; and he baptized
him. 39 When they had come
up out of the water, Jehovah’s
spirit quickly led Philip away,b

and the eunuch did not see him
anymore, for he kept going on
his way rejoicing. 40 But Phil-
ip was found to be in Ash�dod,
and he went through the terri-
tory and kept on declaringc the
good news to all the cities until
he got to Caes·a·re�a.d

9 But Saul, still breathing
threat and murdere against

the disciplesf of the Lord, went
to the high priest 2 and asked
him for letters to the synagogues
in Damascus, in order that he
might bring bound to Jerusa-
lem any whom he found who be-
longed to The Way,g both men
and women.

3 Now as he was traveling
he approached Damascus, when
suddenly a light from heaven
flashed around him,h 4 and he
fell to the ground and heard a
voice say to him: “Saul, Saul, why
are you persecuting me?”i 5 He
said: “Who are you, Lord?” He
said: “I am Jesus, whom you are
persecuting.j 6 Nevertheless,
risek and enter into the city, and
what you must do will be told
you.” 7 Now the men that were
journeying with himl were stand-
ing speechless,m hearing, indeed,
the sound of a voice,n but not
beholding any man. 8 But Saul
got up from the ground, and
though his eyes were opened he
was seeing nothing.o So they led
him by the hand and conduct-
ed him into Damascus. 9 And
for three days he did not see any-
thing,p and he neither ate nor
drank.

10 There was in Damascus a
certain disciple named An·a·ni�-
as,a and the Lord said to him
in a vision: “An·a·ni�as!” He said:
“Here I am, Lord.” 11 The Lord
said to him: “Rise, go to the
street called Straight, and at the
house of Judas look for a man
named Saul, from Tarsus.b For,
look! he is praying, 12 and in a
vision he has seen a man named
An·a·ni�as come in and lay his
hands upon him that he might
recover sight.”c 13 But An·a-
ni�as answered: “Lord, I have
heard from many about this
man, how many injurious things
he did to your holy ones in Jeru-
salem. 14 And here he has au-
thority from the chief priests to
put in bonds all those calling
upon your name.”d 15 But the
Lord said to him: “Be on your
way, because this man is a cho-
sen vessele to me to bear my
name to the nationsf as well as
to kingsg and the sons of Israel.
16 For I shall show him plainly
how many things he must suffer
for my name.”h

17 So An·a·ni�as went off and
entered into the house, and he
laid his hands upon him and
said: “Saul, brother, the Lord,
the Jesus that appeared to you
on the road over which you were
coming, has sent me forth, in or-
der that you may recover sight
and be filled with holy spirit.”i

18 And immediately there fell
from his eyes what looked like
scales, and he recovered sight;
and he rose and was baptized,
19 and he took food and gained
strength.j

He got to be for some days
with the disciples in Damascus,k

20 and immediately in the syn-
agogues he began to preach Je-
sus,l that this One is the Son
of God. 21 But all those hear-
ing him gave way to astonish-
ment and would say: “Is this
not the man that ravagedm those
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in Jerusalem who call upon
this name, and that had come
here for this very purpose, that
he might lead them bound to
the chief priests?”a 22 But Saul
kept on acquiring power all the
more and was confounding the
Jews that dwelt in Damascus as
he proved logically that this is
the Christ.b

23 Now when a good many
days were coming to a close,
the Jews took counsel together
to do away with him.c 24 How-
ever, their plot against him be-
came known to Saul. But they
were closely watching also the
gates both day and night in order
to do away with him.d 25 So his
disciples took him and let him
down by night through an open-
ing in the wall, lowering him in a
basket.e

26 On arriving in Jerusalemf

he made efforts to join himself
to the disciples; but they were
all afraid of him, because they
did not believe he was a disci-
ple. 27 So Bar�na·bas came to
his aidg and led him to the apos-
tles, and he told them in de-
tail how on the road he had seen
the Lordh and that he had spo-
ken to him,i and how in Da-
mascusj he had spoken boldly in
the name of Jesus. 28 And he
continued with them, walking in
and out at Jerusalem, speaking
boldly in the name of the Lord;k

29 and he was talking and dis-
puting with the Greek-speaking
Jews. But these made attempts
to do away with him.l 30 When
the brothers detected this, they
brought him down to Caes·a·re�a
and sent him off to Tarsus.m

31 Then, indeed, the congre-
gationn throughout the whole of
Ju·de�a and Gal�i·lee and Sa-
mar�i·a entered into a period of
peace, being built up; and as it
walked in the fear of Jehovaho

and in the comfort of the holy
spiritp it kept on multiplying.

32 Now as Peter was going
through all parts he came down
also to the holy ones that dwelt
in Lyd�da.a 33 There he found
a certain man named Ae·ne�as,
who had been lying flat on his
cot for eight years, as he was
paralyzed. 34 And Peter said
to him:b “Ae·ne�as, Jesus Christ
heals you.c Rise and make up
your bed.” And he rose immedi-
ately. 35 And all those who in-
habited Lyd�da and the plain
of Shar�ond saw him, and these
turned to the Lord.e

36 But in Jop�paf there was a
certain disciple named Tab�i·tha,
which, when translated, means
Dor�cas. She abounded in good
deedsg and gifts of mercy that
she was rendering. 37 But in
those days she happened to fall
sick and die. So they bathed her
and laid her in an upper cham-
ber. 38 Now as Lyd�da was near
Jop�pa,h when the disciples heard
that Peter was in this city they
dispatched two men to him to
entreat him: “Please do not hes-
itate to come on as far as us.”
39 At that Peter rose and went
with them. And when he arrived,
they led him up into the upper
chamber; and all the widows pre-
sented themselves to him weep-
ing and exhibiting many inner
garments and outer garmentsi

that Dor�cas used to make while
she was with them.j 40 But Pe-
ter put everybody outsidek and,
bending his knees, he prayed,
and, turning to the body, he said:
“Tab�i·tha, rise!” She opened her
eyes and, as she caught sight
of Peter, she sat up.l 41 Giving
her his hand, he raised her up,m

and he called the holy ones and
the widows and presented her
alive.n 42 This became known
throughout all Jop�pa, and many
became believers on the Lord.o

43 For quite a few days he re-
mained in Jop�pap with a certain
Simon, a tanner.q
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10 Now in Caes·a·re�a there
was a certain man named

Cornelius, an army officera of the
Italian band,b as it was called,
2 a devout manc and one fear-
ingd God together with all his
household, and he made many
gifts of mercy to the peo-
plee and made supplication to
God continually.f 3 Just about
the ninth hourg of the day he
saw plainly in a visionh an an-
geli of God come in to him and
say to him: “Cornelius!” 4 The
man gazed at him and, becom-
ing frightened, said: “What is it,
Lord?” He said to him: “Your
prayersj and gifts of mercy have
ascended as a remembrance be-
fore God.k 5 So now send men
to Jop�pa and summon a cer-
tain Simon who is surnamed
Peter. 6 This man is being en-
tertained by a certain Simon, a
tanner, who has a house by the
sea.”l 7 As soon as the angel
that spoke to him had left, he
called two of his house servants
and a devout soldier from among
those who were in constant at-
tendance upon him,m 8 and he
related everything to them and
dispatched them to Jop�pa.n

9 The next day as they were
pursuing their journey and were
approaching the city, Peter went
up to the housetopo about the
sixth hour to pray.p 10 But he
became very hungry and want-
ed to eat. While they were pre-
paring, he fell into a tranceq

11 and beheld heaven openedr

and some sort of vessel descend-
ing like a great linen sheet be-
ing let down by its four extremi-
ties upon the earth; 12 and in
it there were all sorts of four-
footed creatures and creeping
things of the earth and birds of
heaven.s 13 And a voice came
to him: “Rise, Peter, slaughter
and eat!”t 14 But Peter said:
“Not at all, Lord, because never
have I eaten anything defiled and
unclean.”u 15 And the voice

spoke again to him, the second
time: “You stop calling defileda

the things God has cleansed.”
16 This occurred a third time,
and immediately the vessel was
taken up into heaven.b

17 Now while Peter was in
great perplexity inwardly over
what the vision he had seen
might mean, look! the men dis-
patched by Cornelius had made
inquiries for Simon’s house
and stood there at the gate.c

18 And they called out and in-
quired whether Simon who was
surnamed Peter was being en-
tertained there. 19 As Peter
was going over in his mind about
the vision, the spiritd said: “Look!
Three men are seeking you.
20 However, rise, go downstairs
and be on your way with them,
not doubting at all, because I
have dispatched them.”e 21 So
Peter went downstairs to the
men and said: “Look! I am the
one YOU are seeking. What is the
cause for whichYOUare present?”
22 They said: “Cornelius, an
army officer, a man righteous
and fearing Godf and well report-
edg by the whole nation of the
Jews, was given divine instruc-
tions by a holy angel to send for
you to come to his house and to
hear the things you have to say.”
23 Therefore he invited them in
and entertained them.

The next day he rose and went
off with them, and some of the
brothers that were from Jop�pa
went with him. 24 On the day
after that he entered into Caes-
a·re�a. Cornelius, of course, was
expecting them and had called
together his relatives and inti-
mate friends. 25 As Peter en-
tered, Cornelius met him, fell
down at his feet and did obei-
sance to him. 26 But Peter lift-
ed him up, saying: “Rise; I myself
am also a man.”h 27 And as he
conversed with him he went in
and found many people assem-
bled, 28 and he said to them:
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“YOU well know how unlawful
it is for a Jew to join himself
to or approach a man of anoth-
er race;a and yet God has shown
me I should call no man defiled
or unclean.b 29 Hence I came,
really without objection, when I
was sent for. Therefore I inquire
the reason that YOU have sent for
me.”

30 Accordingly Cornelius
said: “Four days ago counting
from this hour I was praying in
my house at the ninth hour,c

when, look! a man in bright rai-
mentd stood before me 31 and
said, ‘Cornelius, your prayer has
been favorably heard and your
gifts of mercy have been remem-
bered before God.e 32 Send,
therefore, to Jop�pa and call for
Simon, who is surnamed Peter.f

This man is being entertained
in the house of Simon, a tanner,
by the sea.’g 33 Therefore I at
once sent to you, and you did well
in coming here. And so at this
time we are all present before
God to hear all the things you
have been commanded by Jeho-
vah to say.”h

34 At this Peter opened his
mouth and said: “For a certain-
ty I perceive that God is not
partial,i 35 but in every nation
the man that fears him and
works righteousness is accept-
able to him.j 36 He sent out the
wordk to the sons of Israel to de-
clare to them the good news of
peacel through Jesus Christ: this
One is Lord of all others.m

37 YOU know the subject that
was talked about throughout the
whole of Ju·de�a, starting from
Gal�i·lee after the baptism that
John preached,n 38 namely, Je-
sus who was from Naz�a·reth,
how God anointed him with holy
spirito and power, and he went
through the land doing good and
healing all those oppressed by
the Devil;p because God was with
him.q 39 And we are witnesses
of all the things he did both in

the countryof the Jews and in Je-
rusalem; but they also did away
with him by hanging him on a
stake.a 40 God raised this One
up on the third day and grant-
ed him to become manifest,b

41 not to all the people, but to
witnesses appointed beforehand
by God,c to us, who ate and
drank with himd after his rising
from the dead. 42 Also, he or-
dered us to preache to the peo-
ple and to give a thorough wit-
ness that this is the One decreed
by God to be judge of the living
and the dead.f 43 To him all
the prophets bear witness,g that
everyone putting faith in him
gets forgiveness of sins through
his name.”h

44 While Peter was yet speak-
ing about these matters the holy
spirit fell upon all those hearing
the word.i 45 And the faithful
ones that had come with Peter
who were of those circumcised
were amazed, because the free
gift of the holy spirit was being
poured out also upon people of
the nations.j 46 For they heard
them speaking with tongues and
magnifying God.k Then Peter re-
sponded: 47 “Can anyone for-
bid water so that these might
not be baptizedl who have re-
ceived the holy spirit even as we
have?” 48 With that he com-
manded them to be baptized in
the name of Jesus Christ.m Then
they requested him to remain for
some days.

11 Now the apostles and the
brothers that were in Ju-

de�a heard that people of the na-
tionsn had also received the word
of God. 2 So when Peter came
up to Jerusalem, the supporters
of circumcisiono began to con-
tend with him, 3 saying he had
gone into the house of men that
were not circumcised and had
eaten with them. 4 At this Pe-

o Ac 10:45; Ga 2:12.
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ter commenced and went on to
explain the particulars to them,
saying:

5 “I was in the city of Jop�-
pa praying, and in a trance I
saw a vision, some sort of ves-
sel descending like a great linen
sheet being let down by its four
extremities from heaven, and it
came clear to me. 6 Gazing
into it, I made observations and
saw four-footed creatures of the
earth and wild beasts and creep-
ing things and birds of heav-
en.a 7 I also heard a voice say
to me, ‘Rise, Peter, slaughter and
eat!’b 8 But I said, ‘Not at all,
Lord, because a defiled or un-
clean thing has never entered
into my mouth.’c 9 The second
time the voice from heaven an-
swered, ‘You stop calling defiled
the things God has cleansed.’d

10 This occurred for a third
time, and everything was pulled
up again into heaven.e 11 Also,
look! at that instant there were
three men standing at the house
in which we were, they having
been dispatched from Caes·a·re�a
to me.f 12 So the spiritg told
me to go with them, not doubt-
ing at all. But these six brothers
also went with me, and we en-
tered into the house of the man.h

13 “He reported to us how he
saw the angel stand in his house
and say, ‘Dispatch men to Jop�-
pa and send for Simon who
is surnamed Peter,i 14 and he
will speak those things to you by
whichyou and all your household
may get saved.’j 15 But when
I started to speak, the holy spir-
it fell upon them just as it did
also upon us in the beginning.k

16 At this I called to mind the
saying of the Lord, how he used
to say, ‘John, for his part, bap-
tized with water,l but YOU will be
baptized in holy spirit.’m 17 If,
therefore, God gave the same
free gift to them as he also did
to us who have believed upon

the Lord Jesus Christ,a who was
I that I should be able to hinder
God?”b

18 Now when they heard these
things, they acquiesced,c and
they glorified God,d saying: “Well,
then, God has granted re-
pentance for the purpose of life
to people of the nations also.”e

19 Consequently those who
had been scatteredf by the trib-
ulation that arose over Stephen
went through as far as Phoe-
ni�ciag and Cy�prush and Anti-
och, but speaking the word to
no one except to Jews only.i

20 However, out of them there
were some men of Cy�prus and
Cy·re�ne that came to Antioch
and began talking to the Greek-
speaking people,j declaring the
good news of the Lord Jesus.k

21 Furthermore, the hand of Je-
hovahl was with them, and a
great number that became be-
lievers turned to the Lord.m

22 The account about them
got to the ears of the congre-
gation that was in Jerusalem,
and they sent out Bar�na·basn

as far as Antioch. 23 When he
arrived and saw the undeserved
kindnesso of God, he rejoicedp

and began to encourage them
all to continue in the Lord with
hearty purpose;q 24 for he was
a good man and full of holy spir-
it and of faith. And a consider-
able crowd was added to the
Lord.r 25 So he went off to Tar-
suss to make a thorough search
for Sault 26 and, after he found
him, he brought him to Antioch.
It thus came about that for a
whole year they gathered togeth-
er with them in the congregation
and taught quite a crowd, and it
was first in Antioch that the dis-
ciples were by divine providence
called Christians.u

27 Now in these days proph-
etsv came down from Jeru-
salem to Antioch. 28 One of
them named Ag�a·busw rose and
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proceeded to indicate through
the spirit that a great famine was
about to come upon the entire
inhabited earth;a which, for that
matter, did take place in the time
of Claudius. 29 So those of the
disciples determined, each of
them according as anyone could
afford it,b to send a reliefc minis-
tration to the brothers dwelling
in Ju·de�a; 30 and this they did,
dispatching it to the older men
by the hand of Bar�na·bas and
Saul.d

12 About that particular time
Herod the king applied his

hands to mistreatinge some
of those of the congregation.
2 He did away with James the
brother of Johnf by the sword.g

3 As he saw it was pleasing to
the Jews,h he went on to arrest
Peter also. (As it was, those were
days of the unfermented cakes.)i

4 And laying hold of him, he
put him in prison,j turning him
over to four shifts of four soldiers
each to guard him, as he intend-
ed to produce him for the peo-
ple after the passover.k 5 Con-
sequently Peter was being kept
in the prison; but prayerl to God
for him was being carried on in-
tensely by the congregation.

6 Now when Herod was about
to produce him, that night Pe-
ter was sleeping bound with
two chains between two soldiers,
and guards before the door were
keeping the prison. 7 But,
look! Jehovah’s angel stoodm by,
and a light shone in the prison
cell. Striking Peter on the side,
he roused him,n saying: “Rise
quickly!” And his chains fello off
his hands. 8 The angelp said
to him: “Gird yourself and bind
your sandals on.” He did so.
Finally he said to him: “Put your
outer garmentq on and keep fol-
lowing me.” 9 And he went out
and kept following him, but he
did not know that what was hap-
pening through the angel was

real. In fact, he supposed he
was seeing a vision.a 10 Going
through the first sentinel guard
and the second they got to the
iron gate leading into the city,
and this opened to them of its
own accord.b And after they went
out they advanced down one
street, and immediately the an-
gel departed from him. 11 And
Peter, coming to himself, said:
“Now I actually know that Jeho-
vah sent his angel forthc and de-
liveredd me out of Herod’s hand
and from all that the people of
the Jews were expecting.”

12 And after he considered it,
he went to the house of Mary
the mother of John who was sur-
named Mark,e where quite a few
were gathered together and pray-
ing. 13 When he knocked at
the door of the gateway, a ser-
vant girl named Rhoda came to
attend to the call, 14 and, upon
recognizing the voice of Peter,
out of joy she did not open the
gate, but ran inside and report-
ed that Peter was standing be-
fore the gateway. 15 They said
to her: “You are mad.” But she
kept on strongly asserting it was
so. They began to say: “It is his
angel.”f 16 But Peter remained
there knocking. When they
opened, they saw him and were
astonished. 17 But he mo-
tionedg to them with his hand to
be silent and told them in detail
how Jehovah brought him out of
the prison, and he said: “Report
these things to Jamesh and the
brothers.” With that he went out
and journeyed to another place.

18 Well, when it became day,i

there was no little stir among the
soldiers over what really had be-
come of Peter. 19 Herodj made
diligent search for him and,
when not finding him, he exam-
ined the guards and command-
ed them to be led off to punish-
ment;k and he went down from
Ju·de�a to Caes·a·re�a and spent
some time there.
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20 Now he was in a fighting
mood against the people of Tyre
and of Si�don. So with one ac-
cord they came to him and, af-
ter persuading Blastus, who was
in charge of the bedchamber of
the king, they began suing for
peace, because their country was
supplied with fooda from that of
the king. 21 But on a set day
Herod clothed himself with royal
raiment and sat down upon the
judgment seat and began giving
them a public address. 22 In
turn the assembled people began
shouting: “A god’s voice, and not
a man’s!”b 23 Instantly the an-
gel of Jehovah struck him,c be-
cause he did not give the glory
to God;d and he became eaten up
with worms and expired.

24 But the worde of Jehovah
went on growing and spreading.f

25 As for Bar�na·basg and
Saul, after having fully carried
out the reliefh ministration in Je-
rusalem, they returned and took
along with them John,i the one
surnamed Mark.

13 Now in Antioch there were
prophetsj and teachers in

the local congregation, Bar�na-
bas as well as Sym�e·on who was
called Ni�ger, and Luciusk of Cy-
re�ne, and Man�a·en who was ed-
ucated with Herod the dis-
trict ruler, and Saul. 2 As they
were publicly ministeringl to Je-
hovah and fasting, the holy spir-
it said: “Of all persons set Bar�-
na·bas and Saulm apart for me for
the work to which I have called
them.” 3 Then they fasted and
prayed and laid their handsn

upon them and let them go.
4 Accordingly these men, sent

out by the holy spirit, went down
to Se·leu�cia, and from there they
sailed away to Cy�prus. 5 And
when they got to be in Sal�a·mis
they began publishing the word
of God in the synagogues of the
Jews. They had Johno also as an
attendant.

6 When they had gone
through the whole island as far
as Pa�phos, they met up with a
certain man, a sorcerer, a false
prophet,a a Jew whose name was
Bar-Je�sus, 7 and he was with
the proconsul Sergius Paulus, an
intelligent man. Calling Bar�na-
bas and Saul to him, this
man earnestly sought to hear
the word of God. 8 But El�y-
mas the sorcerer (that, in fact,
is the way his name is translat-
ed) began opposing them,b seek-
ing to turn the proconsul away
from the faith. 9 Saul, who is
also Paul, becoming filled with
holy spirit, looked at him in-
tently 10 and said: “O man full
of every sort of fraud and every
sort of villainy, you son of the
Devil,c you enemy of everything
righteous, will you not quit dis-
torting the right ways of Jeho-
vah? 11 Well, then, look! Jeho-
vah’s hand is upon you, and you
will be blind, not seeing the sun-
light for a period of time.” In-
stantly a thick mist and dark-
ness fell upon him, and he went
around seeking men to lead him
by the hand.d 12 Then the pro-
consul,e upon seeing what had
happened, became a believer, as
he was astounded at the teach-
ing of Jehovah.

13 The men, together with
Paul, now put out to sea from
Pa�phos and arrived at Perga in
Pam·phyl�i·a.f But Johng with-
drew from them and returnedh to
Jerusalem. 14 They, however,
went on from Perga and came to
Antioch in Pi·sid�i·a and, going
into the synagoguei on the sab-
bath day, they took a seat.
15 After the public reading of
the Lawj and of the Prophets the
presiding officersk of the syna-
gogue sent out to them, say-
ing: “Men, brothers, if there is
any word of encouragement for
the people that YOU have, tell it.”
16 So Paul rose, and motioningl

with his hand, he said:
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“Men, Israelites and YOU

others that fear God, hear.a

17 The God of this people Isra-
el chose our forefathers, and he
exalted the people during their
alien residence in the land of
Egypt and brought them out of it
with an uplifted arm.b 18 And
for a period of about forty yearsc

he put up with their manner of
action in the wilderness. 19 Af-
ter destroying seven nations in
the land of Ca�naan, he distrib-
uted the land of them by lot:d

20 all that during about four
hundred and fifty years.

“And after these things he
gave them judges until Samuel
the prophet.e 21 But from then
on they demanded a king,f and
God gave them Saul son of Kish,
a man of the tribe of Benjamin,g

for forty years. 22 And after re-
moving him,h he raised up for
them David as king,i respecting
whom he bore witness and
said, ‘I have found David the son
of Jes�se,j a man agreeable to my
heart,k who will do all the things
I desire.’l 23 From the off-
springm of this man according to
his promise God has brought to
Israel a savior,n Jesus, 24 after
John,o in advance of the entry of
that One,p had preached public-
ly to all the people of Israel bap-
tism in symbol of repentance.
25 But as John was fulfilling his
course, he would say, ‘What do
YOU suppose I am? I am not he.
But, look! one is coming after me
the sandals of whose feet I am
not worthy to untie.’q

26 “Men, brothers, YOU sons of
the stock of Abraham and those
others among YOU who fear God,
the word of this salvation has
been sent forth to us.r 27 For
the inhabitants of Jerusalem and
their rulers did not know this
One,s but, when acting as judges,
they fulfilled the things voiced by
the Prophets,t which things are
read aloud every Sabbath,
28 and, although they found no

cause for death,a they demand-
ed of Pilate that he be executed.b

29 When, now, they had accom-
plished all the things written
about him,c they took him down
from the staked and laid him in
a memorial tomb.e 30 But God
raised him up from the dead;f

31 and for many days he became
visible to those who had gone up
with him from Gal�i·lee to Jeru-
salem, who are now his witness-
es to the people.g

32 “And so we are declar-
ing to YOU the good news about
the promise made to the forefa-
thers,h 33 that God has entire-
ly fulfilled it to us their children
in that he resurrected Jesus;i

even as it is written in the second
psalm, ‘You are my son, I have
become your Father this day.’j

34 And that fact that he resur-
rected him from the dead des-
tined no more to return to cor-
ruption, he has stated in this
way, ‘I will give YOU people the
loving-kindnesses to David that
are faithful.’k 35 Hence he also
says in another psalm, ‘You will
not allow your loyal one to see
corruption.’l 36 For David,m on
the one hand, served the express
will of God in his own genera-
tion and fell asleep in death and
was laid with his forefathers and
did see corruption.n 37 On the
other hand, he whom God raised
up did not see corruption.o

38 “Let it therefore be known
to YOU, brothers, that through
this One a forgiveness of sins
is being published to YOU;p

39 and that from all the things
from which YOU could not be de-
clared guiltless by means of the
law of Moses,q everyone who be-
lieves is declared guiltless by
means of this One.r 40 There-
fore see to it that what is said in
the Prophets does not come
upon YOU, 41 ‘Behold it, YOU

scorners, and wonder at it, and
vanish away, because I am work-
ing a work in YOUR days, a work
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that YOU will by no means believe
even if anyone relates it to YOU in
detail.’ ”a

42 Now when they were going
out, the people began entreat-
ing for these matters to be spo-
ken to them on the following
sabbath.b 43 So after the syn-
agogue assembly was dissolved,
manyof the Jews and of the pros-
elytes who worshiped God fol-
lowed Paul and Bar�na·bas,c who
in speaking to them began urg-
ingd them to continue in the un-
deserved kindness of God.e

44 The next sabbath near-
ly all the city gathered togeth-
er to hear the word of Jehovah.f

45 When the Jews got sight of
the crowds, they were filled with
jealousyg and began blasphe-
mously contradicting the things
being spoken by Paul.h 46 And
so, talking with boldness, Paul
and Bar�na·bas said: “It was nec-
essary for the word of God to
be spoken first to YOU.i Since YOU

are thrusting it awayj from YOU

and do not judge yourselves wor-
thy of everlasting life, look! we
turn to the nations.k 47 In fact,
Jehovah has laid commandment
upon us in these words, ‘I have
appointed you as a light of na-
tions,l for you to be a salvation to
the extremity of the earth.’ ”m

48 When those of the nations
heard this, they began to rejoice
and to glorify the word of Je-
hovah,n and all those who were
rightly disposed for everlasting
life became believers.o 49 Fur-
thermore, the word of Jehovah
went on being carried through-
out the whole country.p 50 But
the Jewsq stirred up the reputa-
ble women who worshiped God
and the principal men of the city,
and they raised up apersecutionr

against Paul and Bar�na·bas and
threw them outside their bound-
aries. 51 These shook the dust
off their feet against thems and
went to I·co�ni·um. 52 And the

disciples continued to be filled
with joya and holy spirit.

14 Now in I·co�ni·umb they en-
tered together into the

synagoguec of the Jews and
spoke in such a manner that a
great multitude of both Jews and
Greeksd became believers.
2 But the Jews that did not be-
lieve stirred upe and wrongly in-
fluenced the souls of people of
the nations against the brothers.f

3 Therefore they spent consid-
erable time speaking with bold-
ness by the authority of Je-
hovah, who bore witness to the
word of his undeserved kindness
by granting signs and portents
to occur through their hands.g

4 However, the multitude of the
city was split, and some were for
the Jews but others for the apos-
tles. 5 Now when a violent at-
tempt took place on the part of
both people of the nations and
Jews with their rulers, to treat
them insolently and pelt them
with stones,h 6 they, on being
informed of it, fledi to the cities
of Lyc·a·o�ni·a, Lys�tra and Der�-
be and the country round about;
7 and there they went on declar-
ing the good news.j

8 Now in Lys�tra there was sit-
ting a certain man disabled in
his feet, lame from his mother’s
womb,k and he had never walked
at all. 9 This man was listening
to Paul speak, who, on looking at
him intently and seeing he had
faithl to be made well, 10 said
with a loud voice: “Stand up
erect on your feet.” And he
leaped up and began walk-
ing.m 11 And the crowds, see-
ing what Paul had done, raised
their voices, saying in the Lyc·a-
o�ni·an tongue: “The godsn have
become like humans and have
come down to us!” 12 And they
went calling Bar�na·bas Zeus,
but Paul Her�mes, since he was
the one taking the lead in speak-
ing. 13 And the priest of Zeus,
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whose templewas before the city,
brought bulls and garlands to
the gates and was desiring to of-
fer sacrificesa with the crowds.

14 However, when the apos-
tles Bar�na·bas and Paul heard of
it, they ripped their outer gar-
ments and leaped out into the
crowd, crying out 15 and say-
ing: “Men, why are YOU doing
these things? We also are hu-
mansb having the same infirmi-
tiesc as YOU do, and are declar-
ing the good news to YOU, for YOU

to turn from these vaind things
to the living God,e who made the
heavenf and the earth and the
sea and all the things in them.
16 In the past generations he
permitted all the nations to go
on in their ways,g 17 although,
indeed, he did not leave him-
self without witness in that he
did good,h giving YOU rainsi from
heaven and fruitful seasons, fill-
ing YOUR hearts to the full with
food and good cheer.”j 18 And
yet by saying these things they
scarcely restrained the crowds
from sacrificing to them.

19 But Jews arrived from An-
tioch and I·co�ni·um and per-
suaded the crowds,k and they
stoned Paul and dragged him
outside the city, imagining he
was dead.l 20 However, when
the disciples surrounded him, he
rose up and entered into the city.
And on the next day he left with
Bar�na·bas for Der�be.m 21 And
after declaring the good news to
that city and making quite a few
disciples,n they returned to Lys�-
tra and to I·co�ni·um and to An-
tioch, 22 strengthening the
souls of the disciples,o encourag-
ing them to remain in the faith
and saying: “We must enter into
the kingdom of God through
many tribulations.”p 23 More-
over, they appointed older menq

for them in each congregation
and, offering prayer with fast-
ings,r they committed them to

Jehovaha in whom they had be-
come believers.

24 And they went through Pi-
sid�i·a and came into Pam·phyl�-
i·a,b 25 and, after speaking the
word in Perga, they went down
to At·ta·li�a. 26 And from there
they sailed off for Antioch,c

where they had been entrusted
to the undeserved kindness of
God for the work they had fully
performed.d

27 When they had arrived and
had gathered the congregation
together, they proceeded to re-
latee the many things God had
done by means of them, and that
he had opened to the nations the
door to faith.f 28 So they spent
not a little time with the disci-
ples.

15 And certain men came
down from Ju·de�ag and be-

gan to teach the brothers: “Un-
less YOUget circumcisedh accord-
ing to the custom of Moses,i YOU

cannot be saved.” 2 But when
there had occurred no little dis-
sension and disputing by Paul
and Bar�na·bas with them, they
arranged for Paul and Bar�na·bas
and some others of them to go
up to the apostles and older men
in Jerusalemj regarding this dis-
pute.

3 Accordingly, after being
conducted partway by the con-
gregation,k these men continued
on their way through both Phoe-
ni�cia and Sa·mar�i·a, relating in
detail the conversion of people of
the nations,l and they were caus-
ing great joy to all the brothers.m

4 On arriving in Jerusalem they
were kindly receivedn by the con-
gregation and the apostles and
the older men, and they recount-
ed the many things God had
done by means of them.o 5 Yet,
some of those of the sect of the
Pharisees that had believed rose
up from their seats and said: “It
is necessary to circumcise themp

and charge them to observe the
law of Moses.”q
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6 And the apostles and the
older men gathered together to
see about this affair.a 7 Now
when much disputingb had tak-
en place, Peter rose and said to
them: “Men, brothers, YOU well
know that from early days God
made the choice among YOU that
through my mouth people of
the nations should hear the
word of the good news and be-
lieve;c 8 and God, who knows
the heart,d borewitness by giving
them the holy spirit, e just as he
did to us also. 9 And he made
no distinction at all between
us and them,f but purified their
hearts by faith.g 10 Now, there-
fore, why areYOU making a test of
God by imposing upon the neck
of the disciples a yokeh that nei-
ther our forefathers nor we were
capable of bearing?i 11 On the
contrary, we trust to get saved
through the undeserved kind-
nessj of the Lord Jesus in the
same way as those people also.”k

12 At that the entire multi-
tude became silent, and they be-
gan to listen to Bar�na·bas and
Paul relate the many signs and
portents that God did through
them among the nations.l

13 After they quit speaking,
James answered, saying: “Men,
brothers, hear me.m 14 Sym�e-
onn has related thoroughly how
God for the first time turned his
attention to the nations to take
out of them a people for his
name.o 15 And with this the
words of the Prophets agree, just
as it is written, 16 ‘After these
things I shall return and re-
build the booth of David that is
fallen down; and I shall re-
build its ruins and erect it
again,p 17 in order that those
who remain of the men may
earnestly seek Jehovah, togeth-
er with people of all the na-
tions, people who are called by
my name, says Jehovah, who is
doing these things,q 18 known
from of old.’r 19 Hence my de-

cision is not to trouble those
from the nations who are turning
to God,a 20 but to write them
to abstain from things polluted
by idolsb and from fornicationc

and from what is strangledd and
from blood.e 21 For from an-
cient times Moses has had in city
after city those who preach him,
because he is read aloud in the
synagogues on every sabbath.”f

22 Then the apostles and
the older men together with
the whole congregation favored
sending chosen men from among
them to Antioch along with Paul
and Bar�na·bas, namely, Judas
who was called Bar�sab·basg and
Silas, leading men among the
brothers; 23 and by their hand
they wrote:

“The apostles and the older
men, brothers, to those broth-
ers in Antiochh and Syria and Ci-
li�ciai who are from the nations:
Greetings! 24 Since we have
heard that some from among us
have caused YOU trouble with
speeches,j trying to subvert YOUR

souls, although we did not give
them any instructions,k 25 we
have come to a unanimous ac-
cordl and have favored choos-
ing men to send to YOU together
with our loved ones, Bar�na·bas
and Paul,m 26 men that have
delivered up their souls for the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ.n

27 We are therefore dispatch-
ing Judas and Silas,o that they
also may report the same things
by word.p 28 For the holy spir-
itq and we ourselves have fa-
vored adding no further burdenr

to YOU, except these necessary
things, 29 to keep abstaining
from things sacrificed to idolss

and from bloodt and from things
strangledu and from fornication.v

If YOU carefully keep yourselves
from these things,w YOU will pros-
per. Good health to YOU!”

t Ge 9:4; Le 3:17; Le 7:26; Le 17:10; De 12:16; De
12:23; 1Sa 14:32; u Le 17:13; v Ge 39:9; 1Co 6:9;
Eph 5:5; Col 3:5; 1Th 4:3; 1Pe 4:3; w Ac 21:25.
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30 Accordingly, when these
men were let go, they went
down to Antioch, and they
gathered the multitude togeth-
er and handed them the letter.a

31 After reading it, they re-
joiced over the encourage-
ment.b 32 And Judas and Si-
las, since they themselves were
also prophets,c encouraged the
brothers with many a dis-
course and strengthened them.d

33 So, when they had passed
some time, they were let go in
peacee by the brothers to those
who had sent them out. 34 ——
35 However, Paul and Bar�na·bas
continued spending time in An-
tiochf teaching and declaring,
with many others also, the good
news of the word of Jehovah.g

36 Now after some days Paul
said to Bar�na·bas: “Above all
things, let us return and visit
the brothers in every one of the
cities in which we published the
word of Jehovah to see how they
are.”h 37 For his part, Bar�na-
bas was determined to take
along also John, who was called
Mark.i 38 But Paul did not
think it proper to be taking this
one along with them, seeing that
he had departed from them from
Pam·phyl�i·aj and had not gone
with them to the work. 39 At
this there occurred a sharp burst
of anger, so that they separat-
ed from each other; and Bar�na-
bask took Mark along and sailed
away to Cy�prus.l 40 Paul se-
lected Silasm and went off af-
ter he had been entrusted by
the brothers to the undeserved
kindness of Jehovah.n 41 But
he went through Syria and Ci·li�-
cia, strengthening the congrega-
tions.o

16 So he arrived at Der�be and
also at Lys�tra.p And, look!

a certain disciple was there by
the name of Timothy,q the son
of a believing Jewish woman but
of a Greek father, 2 and he

was well reported on by the
brothers in Lys�tra and I·co�ni-
um. 3 Paul expressed the de-
sire for this man to go out with
him, and he took him and cir-
cumciseda him because of the
Jews that were in those places,
for one and all knew that his
father was a Greek. 4 Now as
they traveled on through the cit-
ies they would deliver to those
there for observance the decrees
that had been decided upon by
the apostles and older men who
were in Jerusalem.b 5 There-
fore, indeed, the congregations
continued to be made firm in the
faithc and to increase in number
from day to day.

6 Moreover, they went
through Phryg�i·a and the coun-
try of Ga·la�ti·a,d because they
were forbidden by the holy spirit
to speak the word in the district
of Asia. 7 Further, when get-
ting down to Mys�i·a they made
efforts to go into Bi·thyn�i·a,e but
the spirit of Jesus did not permit
them. 8 So they passed Mys�-
i·a by and came down to Tro�as.f

9 And during the night a visiong

appeared to Paul: a certain Mac-
e·do�ni·an man was standing and
entreating him and saying: “Step
over into Mac·e·do�ni·a and help
us.” 10 Now as soon as he had
seen the vision, we sought to go
forth into Mac·e·do�ni·a,h draw-
ing the conclusion that God had
summoned us to declare the
good news to them.

11 Therefore we put out to
sea from Tro�as and came with
a straight run to Sam�o·thrace,
but on the following day to Ne-
ap�o·lis, 12 and from there to
Phi·lip�pi,i a colony, which is the
principal city of the district of
Mac·e·do�ni·a.j We continued in
this city, spending some days.
13 And on the sabbath day we
went forth outside the gate be-
side a river, where we were think-
ing there was a place of prayer;
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and we sat down and began
speaking to the women that had
assembled. 14 And a certain
woman named Lyd�i·a, a seller of
purple, of the city of Thy·a·ti�-
raa and a worshiper of God, was
listening, and Jehovah opened
her heartb wide to pay atten-
tion to the things being spoken
by Paul. 15 Now when she and
her household got baptized,c she
said with entreaty: “If YOU men
have judged me to be faithful
to Jehovah, enter into my house
and stay.”d And she just made us
come.e

16 And it happened that as we
were going to the place of prayer,
a certain servant girl with a spir-
it,f a demon of divination,g met
us. She used to furnish her
masters with much gainh by
practicing the art of prediction.
17 This girl kept following Paul
and us and crying outi with the
words: “These men are slaves of
the Most High God, who are pub-
lishing to YOU the way of salva-
tion.” 18 This she kept doing
for many days. Finally Paul got
tired of itj and turned and said
to the spirit: “I order you in the
name of Jesus Christ to come out
of her.”k And it came out that
very hour.l

19 Well, when her masters saw
that their hope of gain had left,m

they laid hold of Paul and Silas
and dragged them into the mar-
ketplace to the rulers,n 20 and,
leading them up to the civ-
il magistrates, they said: “These
men are disturbingo our city
very much, they being Jews,
21 and they are publishing cus-
tomsp that it is not lawful for
us to take up or practice, seeing
we are Romans.” 22 And the
crowd rose up together against
them; and the civil magistrates,
after tearing the outer garments
off them, gave the command to
beat them with rods.q 23 After
they had inflicted many blows
upon them,r they threw them

into prison, ordering the jailer
to keep them securely.a 24 Be-
cause he got such an order, he
threw them into the inner pris-
onb and made their feet fast in
the stocks.c

25 But about the middle of
the nightd Paul and Silas
were praying and praising
God with song;e yes, the prison-
ers were hearing them. 26 Sud-
denly a great earthquake oc-
curred, so that the foundations
of the jail were shaken. More-
over, all the doors were in-
stantly opened, and the bonds of
all were loosened.f 27 The jail-
er, being awakened out of sleep
and seeing the prison doors
were open, drew his sword and
was about to do away with him-
self,g imagining that the prison-
ers had escaped.h 28 But Paul
called out with a loud voice, say-
ing: “Do not hurt yourself, i for we
are all here!” 29 So he asked for
lights and leaped in and, seized
with trembling, he fell downj be-
fore Paul and Silas. 30 And he
brought them outside and said:
“Sirs, what must I dok to get
saved?” 31 They said: “Believe
on the Lord Jesus and you will
get saved,l you and your house-
hold.”m 32 And they spoke the
word of Jehovah to him togeth-
er with all those in his house.n

33 And he took them along in
that hour of the night and bathed
their stripes; and, one and all, he
and his were baptizedo without
delay. 34 And he brought them
into his house and set a table be-
fore them, and he rejoiced greatly
with all his household now that
he had believed God.

35 When it became day, the
civil magistratesp dispatched the
constables to say: “Release those
men.” 36 So the jailer report-
ed their words to Paul: “The civ-
il magistrates have dispatched
men that YOU two might be re-
leased. Now, therefore, come out
and go YOUR way in peace.”
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37 But Paul said to them:
“They flogged us publicly uncon-
demned, men who are Romans,a

and threw us into prison; and
are they now throwing us out se-
cretly? No, indeed! but let them
come themselves and bring us
out.” 38 So the constables re-
ported these sayings to the civ-
il magistrates. These grew fear-
ful when they heard that the
men were Romans.b 39 Conse-
quently they came and entreat-
ed them and, after bringing them
out, they requested them to de-
part from the city. 40 But they
came out of the prison and went
to the home of Lyd�i·a, and when
they saw the brothers they en-
couragedc them and departed.

17 They now journeyed
through Am·phip�o·lis and

Ap·ol·lo�ni·a and came to Thes-
sa·lo·ni�ca,d where there was a
synagogue of the Jews. 2 So
according to Paul’s custome he
went inside to them, and for
three sabbaths he reasoned
with them from the Scriptures,f

3 explaining and proving by ref-
erences that it was necessary
for the Christ to sufferg and to
rise from the dead,h and saying:
“This is the Christ,i this Jesus
whom I am publishing to YOU.”
4 As a result some of them
became believersj and associat-
ed themselves with Paul and Si-
las,k and a great multitude of the
Greeks who worshiped God and
not a few of the principal women
did so.

5 But the Jews, getting jeal-
ous,l took into their company
certain wicked men of the mar-
ketplace idlers and formed a mob
and proceeded to throw the city
into an uproar.m And they as-
saulted the house of Ja�sonn

and went seeking to have them
brought forth to the rabble.
6 When they did not find them
they dragged Ja�son and certain
brothers to the city rulers, crying

out: “These men that have over-
turneda the inhabited earth are
present here also, 7 and Ja�son
has received them with hospi-
tality. And all these men act
in opposition to the decreesb

of Caesar, saying there is an-
other king,c Jesus.” 8 They in-
deed agitated the crowd and the
city rulers when they heard these
things; 9 and first after taking
sufficient security from Ja�son
and the others they let them go.

10 Immediately by nightd the
brothers sent both Paul and Si-
las out to Be·roe�a, and these,
upon arriving, went into the syn-
agogue of the Jews. 11 Now the
latter were more noble-minded
than those in Thes·sa·lo·ni�ca, for
they received the word with the
greatest eagerness of mind, care-
fully examininge the Scripturesf

daily as to whether these things
were so.g 12 Therefore many of
them became believers, and so
did not a few of the reputableh

Greek women and of the men.
13 But when the Jews from
Thes·sa·lo·ni�ca learned that the
word of God was published also
in Be·roe�a by Paul, they came
there also to incitei and ag-
itatej the masses. 14 Then the
brothers immediately sent Paul
off to go as far as the sea;k

but both Silas and Timothy re-
mained behind there. 15 How-
ever, those conducting Paul
brought him as far as Athens
and, after receiving a command
for Silas and Timothyl to come to
him as quickly as possible, they
departed.

16 Now while Paul was wait-
ing for them in Athens, his spir-
it within him came to be irri-
tatedm at beholding that the
city was full of idols. 17 Conse-
quently he began to reason in the
synagogue with the Jewsn and
the other people who worshiped
God and everyday in the market-
placeo with those who happened
to be on hand. 18 But cer-
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tain ones of both the Ep·i·cu·re�-
an and the Sto�ic philosophersa

took to conversing with him con-
troversially, and some would say:
“What is it this chatterer would
like to tell?”b Others: “He seems
to be a publisher of foreign de-
ities.” This was because he was
declaring the good news of Jesus
and the resurrection.c 19 So
they laid hold of him and led him
to the Ar·e·op�a·gus, saying: “Can
we get to know what this new
teachingd is which is spoken by
you? 20 For you are introduc-
ing some things that are strange
to our ears. Therefore we desire
to get to know what these things
purport to be.”e 21 In fact, all
Athenians and the foreigners so-
journing there would spend their
leisure time at nothing but tell-
ing something or listening to
something new. 22 Paul now
stood in the midst of the Ar·e-
op�a·gusf and said:

“Men of Athens, I behold that
in all things YOU seem to be more
given to the fear of the deitiesg

than others are. 23 For in-
stance, while passing along and
carefully observing YOUR objects
of veneration I also found an al-
tar on which had been inscribed
‘To anUnknown God.’ Therefore
what YOU are unknowingly giv-
ing godly devotion to, this I am
publishing to YOU. 24 The God
that made the world and all the
things in it, being, as this One
is, Lord of heaven and earth,h

does not dwell in handmade tem-
ples,i 25 neither is he attended
to by human hands as if he need-
ed anything,j because he him-
self gives to all persons lifek and
breathl and all things. 26 And
he made out of one manm every
nationn of men, to dwell upon
the entire surface of the earth,o

and he decreed the appointed
timesp and the set limits of the
dwelling of men,q 27 for them
to seek God,r if they might grope
for him and really find him,s al-

though, in fact, he is not far off
from each one of us. 28 For by
him we have life and move and
exist,a even as certain ones of the
poetsb among YOU have said, ‘For
we are also his progeny.’

29 “Seeing, therefore, that we
are the progeny of God,c we
ought not to imagine that the Di-
vine Beingd is like gold or silver
or stone, like something sculp-
tured by the art and con-
trivance of man.e 30 True, God
has overlooked the times of such
ignorance,f yet now he is tell-
ing mankind that they should
all everywhere repent.g 31 Be-
cause he has set a day in which
he purposes to judgeh the inhab-
ited earth in righteousness by
a man whom he has appointed,
and he has furnished a guaran-
tee to all men in that he has res-
urrectedi him from the dead.”

32 Well, when they heard of a
resurrection of the dead, some
began to mock,j while others
said: “We will hear you about this
even another time.” 33 Thus
Paul went out from their midst,
34 but some men joined them-
selves to him and became believ-
ers, among whom also were Di-
o·nys�i·us, a judge of the court of
the Ar·e·op�a·gus,k and a woman
named Dam�a·ris, and others be-
sides them.

18 After these things he de-
parted from Athens and

came to Corinth. 2 And he
found a certain Jew named Aq�-
ui·la,l a native of Pon�tus who
had recently come from Italy,m

and Pris·cil�la his wife, because
of the fact that Claudiusn had or-
dered all the Jews to depart
from Rome. So he went to them
3 and on account of being of
the same trade he stayed at their
home, and they worked,o for
they were tentmakers by trade.
4 However, he would give a talk
in the synagoguep every sabbath
and would persuade Jews and
Greeks.
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5 When, now, both Silasa and
Timothyb came down from Mac-
e·do�ni·a, Paul began to be in-
tensely occupied with the word,
witnessing to the Jews to prove
that Jesus is the Christ.c 6 But
after they kept on opposing and
speaking abusively,d he shook
out his garmentse and said to
them: “Let YOUR bloodf be upon
YOUR own heads. I am clean.g

From now on I will go to people
of the nations.”h 7 According-
ly he transferred from there and
went into the house of a man
named Titius Justus, a worship-
er of God, whose house was ad-
joining the synagogue. 8 But
Cris�pusi the presiding officer of
the synagogue became a believ-
er in the Lord, and so did all his
household. And many of the Co-
rinthians that heard began to be-
lieve and be baptized. 9 More-
over, by night the Lord said to
Paulj through a vision: “Have no
fear, but keep on speaking and
do not keep silent, 10 because
I am with youk and no man will
assault you so as to do you inju-
ry; for I have many people in this
city.” 11 So he stayed set there
a year and six months, teaching
among them the word of God.

12 Now while Gal�li·o was pro-
consull of A·cha�ia, the Jews rose
up with one accord against Paul
and led him to the judgment
seat,m 13 saying: “Contrary to
the law this person leadsn men to
another persuasion in worship-
ing God.” 14 But as Paul was
going to open his mouth, Gal�li·o
said to the Jews: “If it were, in-
deed, some wrong or awicked act
of villainy, O Jews, I would with
reason put up patiently with YOU.
15 But if it is controversies over
speech and nameso and the lawp

among YOU, YOU yourselves must
see to it. I do not wish to be a
judge of these things.” 16 With
that he drove them away from the
judgment seat. 17 So they all
laid hold of Sos�the·nesq the pre-

siding officer of the synagogue
and went to beating him in front
of the judgment seat. But Gal�-
li·o would not concern himself at
all with these things.

18 However, after staying
quite some days longer, Paul said
good-bye to the brothers and
proceeded to sail away for Syria,
and with him Pris·cil�la and Aq�-
ui·la, as he had the hair of his
head clipped shorta in Cen�chre-
ae,b for he had avow. 19 So they
arrived at Eph�e·sus, and he left
them there; but he himself en-
tered into the synagoguec and
reasoned with the Jews. 20 Al-
though they kept requesting him
to remain for a longer time, he
would not consent 21 but said
good-byed and told them: “I will
return to YOU again, if Jehovah is
willing.”e And he put out to sea
from Eph�e·sus 22 and came
down to Caes·a·re�a. And he went
up and greeted the congregation,
and went down to Antioch.

23 And when he had passed
some time there he departed and
went from place to place through
the country of Ga·la�ti·af and
Phryg�i·a,g strengtheningh all the
disciples.

24 Now a certain Jew named
A·pol�los,i a native of Alexan-
dria, an eloquent man, arrived in
Eph�e·sus; and he was well versed
in the Scriptures.j 25 This
man had been orally instructed
in the way of Jehovah and, as
he was aglow with the spir-
it,k he went speaking and teach-
ing with correctness the things
about Jesus, but being acquaint-
ed with only the baptisml of
John. 26 And this man start-
ed to speak boldly in the syna-
gogue. When Pris·cil�la and Aq�-
ui·lam heard him, they took him
into their company and ex-
pounded the way of God more
correctly to him. 27 Further,
because he was desiring to go
across into A·cha�ia, the broth-
ers wrote the disciples, exhort-
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ing them to receive him kindly.
So when he got there, he greatly
helpeda those who had believed
on account of God’s undeserved
kindness;b 28 for with intensi-
ty he thoroughly proved the Jews
to be wrong publicly, while he
demonstrated by the Scripturesc

that Jesus was the Christ.d

19 In the course of events,
while A·pol�lose was in Cor-

inth, Paul went through the in-
land parts and came down to
Eph�e·sus,f and found some dis-
ciples; 2 and he said to them:
“Did YOU receive holy spiritg

when YOU became believers?”
They said to him: “Why, we have
never heard whether there is a
holy spirit.”h 3 And he said: “In
what, then, were YOU baptized?”
They said: “In John’s baptism.”i

4 Paul said: “John baptized with
the baptism in symbol of repen-
tance,j telling the people to be-
lieve in the one coming after
him,k that is, in Jesus.” 5 On
hearing this, they got baptized
in the name of the Lord Je-
sus.l 6 And when Paul laid his
handsm upon them, the holy
spirit came upon them, and they
began speaking with tongues
and prophesying.n 7 All to-
gether, there were about twelve
men.

8 Entering into the syn-
agogue,o he spoke with bold-
ness for three months, giving
talks and using persuasion con-
cerning the kingdomp of God.
9 But when some went on hard-
ening themselves and not be-
lieving,q speaking injuriously
about The Wayr before the mul-
titude, he withdrew from thems

and separated the disciples from
them,t daily giving talks in the
school auditorium of Ty·ran�-
nus. 10 This took place for two
years,u so that all those inhabit-
ing the district of Asiav heard the
word of the Lord, both Jews and
Greeks.

11 And God kept perform-
ing extraordinary works of pow-
er through the hands of Paul,a

12 so that even cloths and
aprons were borne from his body
to the ailing people,b and the dis-
eases left them, and the wicked
spirits came out.c 13 But cer-
tain ones of the roving Jews who
practiced the casting out of de-
monsd also undertook to name
the name of the Lord Jesuse over
those having the wicked spir-
its, saying: “I solemnly chargef

YOU by Jesus whom Paul preach-
es.” 14 Now there were seven
sons of a certain Sce�va, a Jewish
chief priest, doing this. 15 But
in answer the wicked spirit said
to them: “I know Jesusg and I am
acquainted with Paul;h but who
are YOU?” 16 With that the man
in whom the wicked spirit was
leaped upon them,i got the mas-
tery of one after the other, and
prevailed against them, so that
they fled naked and wounded
out of that house. 17 This be-
came known to all, both the
Jews and the Greeks that dwelt
in Eph�e·sus; and a fearj fell
upon them all, and the name
of the Lord Jesus went on be-
ing magnified.k 18 And many
of those who had become be-
lievers would come and confessl

and report their practices open-
ly. 19 Indeed, quite a number
of those who practiced magicalm

arts brought their books togeth-
er and burned them up before
everybody. And they calculated
together the prices of them and
found them worth fifty thousand
pieces of silver. 20 Thus in a
mighty way the word of Jehovah
kept growing and prevailing.n

21 Now when these things
had been completed, Paul pur-
posed in his spirit that, af-
ter going through Mac·e·do�ni·ao

and A·cha�ia, he would jour-
ney to Jerusalem,p saying:
“After I get there I must also see
Rome.”q 22 So he dispatched
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to Mac·e·do�ni·a two of those who
ministered to him, Timothya and
E·ras�tus,b but he himself de-
layed for some time in the dis-
trict of Asia.

23 At that particular time
there arose no little disturbancec

concerning The Way.d 24 For a
certain man named De·me�tri-
us, a silversmith, by making sil-
ver shrines of Ar�te·mis fur-
nished the craftsmen no little
gain;e 25 and he gathered them
and those who worked at such
thingsf and said: “Men, YOU well
know that from this business we
have our prosperity.g 26 Also,
YOU behold and hear how not
only in Eph�e·sush but in nearly
all the district of Asia this
Paul has persuaded a consider-
able crowd and turned them to
another opinion, saying that the
ones that are made by handsi

are not gods. 27 Moreover, the
danger exists not only that this
occupation of ours will come into
disrepute but also that the tem-
ple of the great goddess Ar�te-
misj will be esteemed as noth-
ing and even her magnificence
which the whole district of Asia
and the inhabited earthworships
is about to be brought down to
nothing.” 28 Hearing this and
becoming full of anger, the men
began crying out, saying: “Great
is Ar�te·mis of the E·phe�sians!”

29 So the city became filled
with confusion, and with one ac-
cord they rushed into the the-
ater, taking forcibly along with
them Ga�ius and Ar·is·tar�chus,k

Mac·e·do�ni·ans, traveling com-
panions of Paul. 30 For his
part, Paul was willing to go in-
side to the people, but the
disciples would not permit him.
31 Even some of the commis-
sioners of festivals and games,
who were friendly to him, sent to
him and began pleading for him
not to risk himself in the theater.
32 The fact is, some were crying
out one thing and others anoth-

er;a for the assembly was in con-
fusion, and the majority of them
did not know the reason why
they had come together. 33 So
together they brought Alexander
out of the crowd, the Jews
thrusting him up front; and Al-
exander motioned with his hand
and was wanting to make his de-
fense to the people. 34 But
when they recognized that he
was a Jew, one cry arose from
them all as they shouted for
about two hours: “Greatb is Ar�-
te·mis of the E·phe�sians!”

35 When, finally, the city re-
corder had quietedc the crowd,
he said: “Men of Eph�e·sus, who
really is there of mankind that
does not know that the city
of the E·phe�sians is the tem-
ple keeper of the great Ar�-
te·mis and of the image that
fell from heaven? 36 Therefore
since these things are indis-
putable, it is becoming for YOU

to keep calm and not act rash-
ly.d 37 For YOU have brought
these men who are neither rob-
bers of temples nor blasphemers
of our goddess. 38 Therefore if
De·me�tri·use and the craftsmen
with him do have a case against
someone, courtf days are held
and there are proconsuls;g let
them bring charges against one
another. 39 If, though, YOU are
searching for anything beyond
that, it must be decided in a reg-
ular assembly. 40 For we are
really in danger of being charged
with sedition over today’s affair,
no single cause existing that will
permit us to render a reason for
this disorderly mob.” 41 And
when he had said these things,h

he dismissed the assembly.i

20 Now after the uproar had
subsided, Paul sent for the

disciples, and when he had en-
couraged them and bidden them
farewell,j he went forth to jour-
ney into Mac·e·do�ni·a.k 2 After
going through those parts and
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encouraging the ones there with
many a word,a he came into
Greece. 3 And when he had
spent three months there, be-
cause a plotb was hatched
against him by the Jews as he
was about to set sail for Syria,
he made up his mind to return
through Mac·e·do�ni·a. 4 There
were accompanying him Sop�a-
terc the son of Pyr�rhus of Be-
roe�a, Ar·is·tar�chusd and Se-
cun�dus of the Thes·sa·lo�ni·ans,
and Ga�ius of Der�be, and Timo-
thy,e and from the district of Asia
Tych�i·cusf and Troph�i·mus.g

5 These went on and were wait-
ing for us in Tro�as;h 6 but we
put out to sea from Phi·lip�pi af-
ter the days of the unfermented
cakes,i and we came to them in
Tro�asj within five days; and
there we spent seven days.

7 On the first dayk of the
week, when we were gathered to-
gether to have a meal, Paul be-
gan discoursing to them, as he
was going to depart the next day;
and he prolonged his speech un-
til midnight. 8 So there were
quite a few lamps in the upper
chamberl where we were gath-
ered together. 9 Seated at the
window, a certain young man
named Eu�ty·chus fell into a
deep sleep while Paul kept talk-
ing on, and, collapsing in sleep,
he fell down from the third sto-
ry and was picked up dead.
10 But Paul went downstairs,
threw himself upon himm and
embraced him and said: “STOP

raising a clamor, for his soul is
in him.”n 11 He now went up-
stairs and began the meal and
took food, and after conversing
for quite a while, until daybreak,
he at length departed. 12 So
they took the boy away alive and
were comforted beyond measure.

13 We now went ahead to the
boat and set sail to As�sos, where
we were intending to take Paul
aboard, for, after giving instruc-
tions to this effect, he him-

self was intending to go on foot.
14 So when he caught up with
us in As�sos, we took him
aboard and went to Mit·y·le�ne;
15 and, sailing away from there
the succeeding day, we arrived
opposite Chi�os, but the next day
we touched at Sa�mos, and on the
following day we arrived at Mi-
le�tus. 16 For Paul had decid-
ed to sail past Eph�e·sus,a in or-
der that he might not spend any
time in the district of Asia; for he
was hastening to get to Jerusa-
lemb on the day of the festival of
Pentecost if he possibly could.

17 However, from Mi·le�tus he
sent to Eph�e·sus and called for
the older menc of the congrega-
tion. 18 When they got to him
he said to them: “YOU well know
how from the first day that I
stepped into the district of Asiad

I was with YOU the whole time,e

19 slavingf for the Lord with the
greatest lowliness of mindg and
tears and trials that befell me by
the plotsh of the Jews; 20 while
I did not hold back from tell-
ing YOU any of the things that
were profitable nor from teach-
ingi YOU publicly and from housej

to house. 21 But I thoroughly
bore witnessk both to Jews and
to Greeks about repentancel to-
ward God and faith in our
Lord Jesus. 22 And now, look!
bound in the spirit,m I am jour-
neying to Jerusalem, although
not knowing the things that will
happen to me in it, 23 except
that from city to city the holy
spiritn repeatedly bears witness
to me as it says that bonds
and tribulations are waiting for
me.o 24 Nevertheless, I do not
make my soul of any account as
dear to me,p if only I may fin-
ish my courseq and the ministryr

that I receiveds of the Lord Je-
sus, to bear thorough witness to
the good news of the undeserved
kindness of God.t

25 “And now, look! I know
that all of YOU among whom I
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went preaching the kingdom will
see my face no more. 26 Hence
I call YOU to witness this very day
that I am clean from the blooda

of all men, 27 for I have not
held back from telling YOU all
the counselb of God. 28 Pay at-
tentionc to yourselvesd and to all
the flock,e among which the holy
spirit has appointed YOU over-
seers,f to shepherd the congrega-
tion of God,g which he purchased
with the bloodh of his own Son.
29 I know that after my going
away oppressive wolvesi will en-
ter in among YOU and will not
treat the flock with tenderness,
30 and from among YOU your-
selves men will rise and speak
twisted thingsj to draw away the
disciples after themselves.k

31 “Therefore keep awake,
and bear in mind that for three
years,l night and day, I did
not quit admonishingm each one
with tears. 32 And now I com-
mit YOU to Godn and to the
word of his undeserved kind-
ness, which word can build
YOU upo and give YOU the in-
heritance among all the sancti-
fied ones.p 33 I have coveted
no man’s silver or gold or ap-
parel.q 34 YOU yourselves know
that these hands have attended
to the needs of mer and of those
with me. 35 I have exhibited to
YOU in all things that by thus
laborings YOU must assist those
who are weak,t and must bear in
mind the words of the Lord Je-
sus, when he himself said, ‘There
is more happiness in givingu than
there is in receiving.’ ”

36 And when he had said
these things, he kneeledv down
with all of them and prayed.
37 Indeed, quite a bit of weep-
ing broke out among them all,
and they fell upon Paul’s
neckw and tenderly kissedx him,
38 because they were especially
pained at theword he had spoken
that they were going to behold
his facey no more. So they pro-

ceeded to conducta him to the
boat.

21 Now when we had torn
ourselves away from them

and put out to sea, we ran with a
straight course and came to Cos,
but on the next day to Rhodes,
and from there to Pat�a·ra.
2 And when we had found a boat
that was crossing to Phoe·ni�cia,
we went aboard and sailed away.
3 After coming in sight of the is-
land of Cy�prusb we left it behind
on the left side and sailed on to
Syria,c and landed at Tyre, for
there the boat was to unload its
cargo.d 4 By a search we found
the disciples and remained here
seven days. But through the spir-
ite they repeatedly told Paul not
to set foot in Jerusalem. 5 So
when we had completed the days,
we went forth and started on our
way; but they all, together with
the women and children, con-
ducted us as far as outside the
city. And kneelingf down on the
beachwe had prayer 6 and said
good-byeg to one another, and we
went up into the boat but they
returned to their homes.

7 We then completed the voy-
age from Tyre and arrived at
Ptol·e·ma�is, and we greeted the
brothers and stayed one day with
them. 8 The next day we set
out and arrived in Caes·a·re�a,h

and we entered into the house of
Philip the evangelizer, who was
one of the seven men,i and we
stayed with him. 9 This man
had four daughters, virgins, that
prophesied.j 10 But while we
were remaining quite a number
of days, a certain prophet named
Ag�a·busk came down from Ju-
de�a, 11 and he came to us and
took up the girdle of Paul, bound
his own feet and hands and said:
“Thus says the holy spirit, ‘The
man to whom this girdle be-
longs the Jews will bindl in this
manner in Jerusalem and deliv-
erm into the hands of people of
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the nations.’ ” 12 Now when we
heard this, both we and those
of that place began entreating
him not to goa up to Jerusalem.
13 Then Paul answered: “What
are YOU doing by weepingb and
making me weak at heart?c Rest
assured, I am ready not only
to be bound but also to died at
Jerusalem for the name of the
Lord Jesus.” 14 When he would
not be dissuaded, we acquiesced
with the words: “Let the wille of
Jehovah take place.”

15 Now after these days we
prepared for the journey and
began going up to Jerusa-
lem.f 16 But some of the disci-
ples from Caes·a·re�ag also went
with us, to bring us to the
man at whose home we were to
be entertained, a certain Mna�-
son of Cy�prus, an early disciple.
17 When we got into Jerusalem,h

the brothers received us gladly.i

18 But on the following day Paul
went in with us to James;j and
all the older men were present.
19 And he greeted them and be-
gan giving in detail an accountk

of the things God did among the
nations through his ministry.l

20 After hearing this they be-
gan to glorify God, and they
said to him: “You behold, broth-
er, how many thousands of be-
lievers there are among the Jews;
and they are all zealous for the
Law.m 21 But they have heard
it rumored about you that you
have been teaching all the Jews
among the nations an apostasy
from Moses,n telling them nei-
ther to circumciseo their chil-
dren nor to walk in the solemn
customs. 22 What, then, is to
be done about it? In any case
they are going to hear you have
arrived. 23 Therefore do this
which we tell you: We have four
men with avow upon themselves.
24 Take these men alongp and
cleanse yourself ceremonially
with them and take care of
their expenses,q that they may

have their heads shaved.a And so
everybody will know that there is
nothing to the rumors they were
told about you, but that you are
walking orderly, you yourself also
keeping the Law.b 25 As for the
believers from among the na-
tions, we have sent out, render-
ing our decision that they should
keep themselves from what is
sacrificed to idolsc as well as
from bloodd and what is stran-
glede and from fornication.”f

26 Then Paul took the men
along the next day and cleansed
himself ceremonially with themg

and went into the temple, to give
notice of the days to be fulfilledh

for the ceremonial cleansing, un-
til the offeringi should be pre-
sented for each one of them.j

27 Now when the sevenk days
were about to be concluded, the
Jews from Asia on beholding him
in the temple began to throw all
the crowd into confusion,l and
they laid their hands upon him,
28 crying out: “Men of Israel,
help! This is the man that teach-
es everybody everywhere against
the peoplem and the Law and this
place and, what is more, he even
brought Greeks into the temple
and has defiled this holy place.”n

29 For they had previously seen
Troph�i·muso the E·phe�sian in
the city with him, but they were
imagining Paul had brought him
into the temple. 30 And the
whole city was set in an up-
roar,p and a running together of
the people occurred; and they
laid hold of Paul and dragged
him outside the temple.q And im-
mediately the doors were closed.
31 And while they were seeking
to kill him, information came up
to the commander of the band
that all Jerusalem was in con-
fusion;r 32 and he at once took
soldiers and army officers and
ran down to them.s When they
caught sight of the military com-
mandert and the soldiers, they
quit beating Paul.
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33 Then the military com-
mander came near and took
hold of him and gave command
for him to be bound with two
chains;a and he proceeded to in-
quire who he might be and what
he had done. 34 But some in
the crowd began shouting out
one thing, and others another.b

So, being unable himself to learn
anything certain because of the
tumult, he commanded him to
be brought to the soldiers’ quar-
ters.c 35 But when he got upon
the stairs, the situation became
such that he was being carried
along by the soldiers because
of the violence of the crowd;
36 for the multitude of the peo-
ple kept following, crying out:
“Take him away!”d

37 And as he was about to be
led into the soldiers’ quarters,
Paul said to the military com-
mander: “Am I allowed to say
something to you?” He said: “Can
you speak Greek? 38 Are you
not really the Egyptian who be-
fore these days stirred up a sedi-
tione and led the four thousand
dagger men out into the wil-
derness?” 39 Then Paul said: “I
am, in fact, a Jew,f of Tarsusg in
Ci·li�cia, a citizen of no obscure
city. So I beg you, permit me to
speak to the people.” 40 After
he gave permission, Paul, stand-
ing on the stairs, motionedh with
his hand to the people. When a
great silence fell, he addressed
them in the Hebrewi language,
saying:

22 “Men, brothersj and fa-
thers, hear my defensek to

YOU now.” 2 (Well, when they
heard he was addressing them in
the Hebrew language,l they kept
all the more silent, and he said:)
3 “I am a Jew,m born in Tarsus
of Ci·li�cia,n but educated in this
city at the feet of Ga·ma�li·el,o in-
structed according to the strict-
nessp of the ancestral Law, being
zealousq for God just as all of YOU

are this day. 4 And I persecut-
ed this Way to the death,a bind-
ing and handing over to pris-
onsb both men and women,
5 as both the high priest and all
the assembly of older menc can
bear me witness. From them I
also procured lettersd to the
brothers in Damascus, and I was
on my way to bring also those
who were there bound to Jerusa-
lem to be punished.

6 “But as I was journeying
and drawing close to Damascus,
about midday, suddenly out of
heaven a great light flashed all
around me,e 7 and I fell to the
ground and heard a voice say to
me, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you per-
secuting me?’f 8 I answered,
‘Who are you, Lord?’ And he
said to me, ‘I am Jesus the Naz-
a·rene�, whom you are persecut-
ing.’g 9 Now the men that were
with meh beheld, indeed, the
light but did not hear the voice
of the one speaking to me.i

10 At that I said, ‘What shall I
do,j Lord?’ The Lord said to me,
‘Rise, go your way into Damas-
cus, and there you will be told
about everything it is appoint-
ed for you to do.’k 11 But as I
could not see anything for the
glory of that light, I arrived in
Damascus, being led by the hand
of those who were with me.l

12 “Now An·a·ni�as, a certain
man reverent according to the
Law, well reportedm on by all the
Jews dwelling there, 13 came
to me and, standing by me,
he said to me, ‘Saul, brother,
have your sight again!’n And I
looked up at him that very hour.
14 He said, ‘The God of our fore-
fatherso has chosen youp to come
to know his will and to seeq the
righteous Oner and to hear
the voice of his mouth,s 15 be-
cause you are to be a witness
for him to all men of things you
have seen and heard.t 16 And
now why are you delaying? Rise,
get baptizedu and washv your sins
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away by your calling upon his
name.’a

17 “But when I had returned
to Jerusalemb and was praying in
the temple, I fell into a trancec

18 and saw him saying to me,
‘Hurry up and get out of Jeru-
salem quickly, because they will
not agreed to your witness con-
cerning me.’ 19 And I said,
‘Lord, they themselves well know
that I used to imprisone and
flog in one synagogue after an-
other those believing upon you;f

20 and when the blood of Ste-
pheng your witness was being
spilled, I myself was also stand-
ing by and approvingh and
guarding the outer garments of
those doing away with him.’
21 And yet he said to me, ‘Get
on your way, because I shall send
you out to nations far off.’ ”i

22 Now they kept listening to
him down to this word, and they
raised their voices, saying: “Take
such a man away from the earth,
for he was not fit to live!”j

23 And because they were cry-
ing out and throwing their outer
garments about and tossing dust
into the air,k 24 the military
commander ordered him to be
brought into the soldiers’ quar-
ters and said he should be ex-
amined under scourging, that he
might know fully for what cause
they were shoutingl against him
this way. 25 But when they had
stretched him out for the whip-
ping, Paul said to the army of-
ficer standing there: “Is it law-
ful for YOU men to scourge a man
that is a Romanm and uncon-
demned?” 26 Well, when the
army officer heard this, he went
to the military commander and
made report, saying: “What are
you intending to do? Why, this
man is a Roman.” 27 So the
military commander approached
and said to him: “Tell me, Are
you a Roman?”n He said: “Yes.”
28 The military commander re-
sponded: “I purchased these

rights as a citizen for a large sum
of money.” Paul said: “But I was
even borna in them.”

29 Immediately, therefore, the
men that were about to examine
him with torture withdrew from
him; and the military command-
er became afraid on ascertaining
that he was a Romanb and that
he had bound him.

30 So, the next day, as he de-
sired to know for sure just why
he was being accused by the
Jews, he let him loose and com-
manded the chief priests and all
the San�he·drin to assemble. And
he brought Paul down and stood
him among them.c

23 Looking intently at the
San �he·drin Paul said:

“Men, brothers, I have behaved
before God with a perfectly clear
conscienced down to this day.”
2 At this the high priest An·a-
ni�as ordered those standing by
him to strikee him on the mouth.
3 Then Paul said to him: “God
is going to strike you, you white-
washedf wall. Do you at one and
the same time sit to judge me in
accord with the Lawg and, trans-
gressing the Law,h command me
to be struck?” 4 Those stand-
ing by said: “Are you reviling
the high priest of God?” 5 And
Paul said: “Brothers, I did not
know he was high priest. For it
is written, ‘You must not speak
injuriously of a ruler of your peo-
ple.’ ”i

6 Now when Paul took note
that the one part was of Sad-
duceesj but the other of Phari-
sees, he proceeded to cry out in
the San�he·drin: “Men, brothers,
I am a Pharisee,k a son of Phar-
isees. Over the hope of resur-
rectionl of the dead I am be-
ing judged.”m 7 Because he
said this, a dissensionn arose be-
tween the Pharisees and Saddu-
cees, and the multitude was
split. 8 For Sadduceeso say
there is neither resurrectionp
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nor angel nor spirit, but the
Pharisees publicly declare them
all. 9 So there broke out a loud
screaming,a and some of the
scribes of the party of the Phar-
isees rose and began contending
fiercely, saying: “We find noth-
ing wrong in this man;b but if a
spirit or an angel spoke to
him,c—.” 10 Now when the dis-
sension grew great, the military
commander became afraid that
Paul would be pulled to pieces
by them, and he commanded the
force of soldiersd to go down and
snatch him from their midst and
bring him into the soldiers’ quar-
ters.e

11 But the following night the
Lord stood by himf and said: “Be
of good courage!g For as you have
been giving a thorough witnessh

on the things about me in Jeru-
salem, so you must also bear wit-
ness in Rome.”i

12 Now when it became day,
the Jews formed a conspira-
cyj and bound themselves with
a curse,k saying they would nei-
ther eat nor drink until they
had killed Paul.l 13 There were
more than forty men that formed
this oath-bound conspiracy;
14 and they went to the chiefm

priests and the older men and
said: “We have solemnly bound
ourselves with a curse not to
take a bite of food until we have
killed Paul. 15 Now, therefore,
YOU together with the San�he-
drin make it clear to the mili-
tary commander why he should
bring him down to YOU as though
YOU intended to determine more
accurately the matters involving
him.n But before he gets near we
will be ready to do away with
him.”o

16 However, the son of Paul’s
sister heard of their lying in
wait,p and he came and entered
into the soldiers’ quarters and
reported it to Paul. 17 So Paul
called one of the army officers to
him and said: “Lead this young

man off to the military com-
mander, for he has something
to report to him.” 18 There-
fore this man took him and led
him to the military command-
er and said: “The prisoner Paul
called me to him and request-
ed me to lead this young man
to you, as he has something to
tell you.” 19 The military com-
mander took hima by the hand
and withdrew and began inquir-
ing privately: “What is it you have
to report to me?” 20 He said:
“The Jews have agreed to re-
quest you to bring Paul down to
the San�he·drin tomorrow as
though intending to learn some-
thing more accurate about him.b

21 Above all things, do not let
them persuade you, for more
than forty men of theirs are lying
in waitc for him, and they have
bound themselves with a curse
neither to eat nor to drink until
they have done away with him;d

and they are now ready, waiting
for the promise from you.”
22 Therefore the military com-
mander let the young man go af-
ter ordering him: “Do not blab to
anyone that you have made these
things clear to me.”

23 And he summoned a cer-
tain two of the army officers
and said: “Get two hundred sol-
diers ready to march clear to
Caes·a·re�a, also seventy horse-
men and two hundred spear-
men, at the third hour of the
night. 24 Also, provide beasts
of burden that they may have
Paul ride and convey him safely
to Felix the governor.” 25 And
he wrote a letter having this
form:

26 “Claudius Lys�i·as to his ex-
cellency, Governor Felix:e Greet-
ings! 27 This man was seized
by the Jews and was about to
be done away with by them, but
I came suddenly with a force of
soldiers and rescued him,f be-
cause I learned he was a Ro-
man.g 28 And wishing to as-
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certain the cause for which they
were accusing him, I brought
him down into their San�he-
drin.a 29 I found him to be ac-
cused about questions of their
Law,b but not charged with a sin-
gle thing deserving of death or
bonds.c 30 But because a plotd

that is to be laid against the
man has been disclosed to me, I
am at once sending him to you,
and commanding the accusers to
speak against him before you.”e

31 Therefore these soldiersf

took Paul according to their or-
ders and brought him by night to
An·tip�a·tris. 32 The next day
they permitted the horsemen to
go on with him, and they re-
turned to the soldiers’ quarters.
33 The horsemen entered into
Caes·a·re�ag and delivered the let-
ter to the governor and also pre-
sented Paul to him. 34 So he
read it and inquired from what
province he was, and ascer-
tainedh that he was from Ci·li�-
cia.i 35 “I shall give you a thor-
ough hearing,” he said, “when
your accusers arrive also.”j And
he commanded that he be kept
under guard in the prae·to�ri·an
palace of Herod.

24 Five days later the high
priest An·a·ni�ask came

down with some older men and
a public speaker, a certain Ter-
tul�lus, and they gave informa-
tionl to the governorm against
Paul. 2 When he was called,
Ter·tul�lus started accusing him,
saying:

“Seeing that we enjoy great
peacen through you and that re-
forms are taking place in this na-
tion through your forethought,
3 at all times and also in all
places we receive it, Your Ex-
cellencyo Felix, with the great-
est thankfulness. 4 But that I
may not hinder you any further,
I beseech you to hear us brief-
ly in your kindliness. 5 For we
have found this man a pestilentp

fellow and stirring up seditionsa

among all the Jews throughout
the inhabited earth and a spear-
head of the sect of the Naz·a-
renes�,b 6 one who also tried to
profane the templec and whom
we seized. 7 —— 8 From him
you yourself can by examination
find out about all these things of
which we are accusing him.”

9 With that the Jews also
joined in the attack, assert-
ing that these things were so.
10 And Paul, when the gover-
nor nodded to him to speak, an-
swered:

“Knowing well that this na-
tion has had you as judge for
many years, I readily speak in my
defensed the things about myself,
11 as you are in a position to find
out that for me it has not been
more than twelve days since I
went up to worshipe in Jerusa-
lem; 12 and they found me nei-
ther in the templef arguing with
anyone nor causing a mobg to
rush together, either in the syn-
agogues or throughout the city.
13 Nor can they proveh to you the
things of which they are accus-
ing me right now. 14 But I do
admit this to you, that, accord-
ing to the way that they call a
‘sect,’ in this manner I am ren-
dering sacred service to the God
of my forefathers,i as I believe
all the things set forth in the
Lawj and written in the Proph-
ets; 15 and I have hopek to-
ward God, which hope these men
themselves also entertain, that
there is going to be a resur-
rectionl of both the righteousm

and the unrighteous.n 16 In
this respect, indeed, I am exer-
cising myself continually to have
a consciousnesso of committing
no offense against God and men.
17 So after quite a number of
years I arrived to bring gifts of
mercy to my nation, and offer-
ings.p 18 While I was at these
matters they found me ceremo-
nially cleansed in the temple,q
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but not with a crowd or with a
tumult. But there were cer-
tain Jews from the district of
Asia, 19 who ought to be pres-
ent before you and to accuse
me if they might have anything
against me.a 20 Or, let the men
here say for themselves what
wrong they found as I stood be-
fore the San�he·drin, 21 except
with respect to this one utter-
ance which I cried out while
standing among them, ‘Over the
resurrection of the dead I am to-
day being judged before YOU!’ ”b

22 However, Felix,c knowing
quite accurately the matters
concerning this Way,d began to
put the men off and said: “When-
ever Lys�i·ase the military com-
mander comes down, I shall
decide upon these matters in-
volving YOU.” 23 And he or-
dered the army officer that the
man be kept and have some re-
laxation of custody, and that he
forbid no one of his people to
wait upon him.f

24 Some days later Felixg ar-
rived with Dru·sil�la his wife, who
was a Jewess,h and he sent for
Paul and listened to him on the
belief in Christ Jesus.i 25 But
as he talked about righteous-
nessj and self-controlk and the
judgmentl to come, Felix be-
came frightened and answered:
“For the present go your way, but
when I get an opportune time I
shall send for you again.” 26 At
the same time, though, he was
hoping for moneym to be given
him by Paul. On that account he
sent for him even more frequent-
ly and would converse with him.n

27 But, when two years had
elapsed, Felix was succeeded by
Porcius Festus; and because Fe-
lix desired to gain favoro with the
Jews, he left Paul bound.

25 Therefore Festus, after en-
teringp upon the gov-

ernment of the province, went
up three days later to Jeru-
salem from Caes·a·re�a;q 2 and

the chief priests and the princi-
pal men of the Jews gave him in-
formationa against Paul. So they
began to entreat him, 3 asking
for themselves as a favor against
the man that he would send
for him to come to Jerusalem,
as they were laying an ambushb

to do away with him along the
road. 4 However, Festus an-
swered that Paul was to be kept
in Caes·a·re�a and that he himself
was about to depart shortly for
there. 5 “Hence let those who
are in power among YOU,” he said,
“come down with me and accuse
him,c if there is anything out of
the way about the man.”

6 So when he had spent not
more than eight or ten days
among them, he went down to
Caes·a·re�a, and the next day he
sat down on the judgment seatd

and commanded Paul to be
brought in. 7 When he arrived,
the Jews that had come down
from Jerusalem stood round
about him, leveling against him
many and serious chargese for
which they were unable to show
evidence.

8 But Paul said in defense:
“Neither against the Law of the
Jews nor against the templef nor
against Caesar have I commit-
ted any sin.”g 9 Festus, desir-
ing to gain favorh with the Jews,
said in reply to Paul: “Do you
wish to go up to Jerusalem and
be judged there before me con-
cerning these things?”i 10 But
Paul said: “I am standing be-
fore the judgment seat of Cae-
sar,j where I ought to be judged. I
have done no wrong to the Jews,k

as you also are finding out quite
well. 11 If, on the one hand, I
am really a wrongdoerl and have
committed anything deserving
of death,m I do not beg off from
dying; if, on the other hand,
none of those things exists of
which these men accuse me, no
man can hand me over to them
as a favor. I appeal to Caesar!”n
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12 Then Festus, after speaking
with the assembly of counselors,
replied: “To Caesar you have ap-
pealed; to Caesar you shall go.”

13 Now when some days had
passed, A·grip�pa the king and
Ber·ni�ce arrived in Caes·a·re�a
for a visit of courtesy to Festus.
14 So, as they were spending a
number of days there, Festus
laid before the king the matters
respecting Paul, saying:

“There is a certain man left
prisoner by Felix, 15 and when
I was in Jerusalem the chief
priests and the older men
of the Jews brought informa-
tiona about him, asking a judg-
ment of condemnation against
him. 16 But I replied to them
that it is not Roman procedure
to hand any man over as a favor
before the accused man meets
his accusersb face to face and
gets a chance to speak in his de-
fense concerning the complaint.
17 Therefore when they got to-
gether here, I made no delay, but
the next day I sat down on the
judgment seat and commanded
the man to be brought in.
18 Taking the stand, the accus-
ers produced no chargec of the
wicked things I had supposed
concerning him. 19 They sim-
ply had certain disputes with
him concerning their own wor-
shipd of the deity and concern-
ing a certain Jesus who was
dead but who Paul kept as-
serting was alive.e 20 So, being
perplexed as to the dispute over
these matters, I proceeded to ask
if he would like to go to Jeru-
salem and there be judged con-
cerning these matters.f 21 But
when Paul appealedg to be kept
for the decision by the August
One, I commanded him to be
kept until I should send him on
up to Caesar.”

22 Here A·grip�pa said to Fes-
tus: “I myself would also like
to hear the man.”h “Tomorrow,”
he said, “you shall hear him.”

23 Therefore, on the next day,
A·grip�pa and Ber·ni�ce came
with much pompousa show and
entered into the audience cham-
ber together with military com-
manders as well as men of emi-
nence in the city, and when
Festus gave the command, Paul
was brought in. 24 And Festus
said: “King A·grip�pa and all YOU

men who are present with us,
YOU are beholding this man con-
cerning whom all the multitude
of the Jews together have ap-
plied to me both in Jerusalem
and here, shouting that he ought
not to live any longer.b 25 But
I perceived he had committed
nothing deserving of death.c So
when this man himself appealedd

to the August One, I decided
to send him. 26 But concern-
ing him I have nothing certain
to write to my Lord. Therefore
I brought him forth before YOU,
and especially before you, King
A·grip�pa, in order that, after
the judicial examination has tak-
en place,e I might get something
to write. 27 For it seems un-
reasonable to me to send a pris-
oner and not also to signify the
charges against him.”

26 A·grip�paf said to Paul:
“You are permitted to

speak in behalf of yourself.”
Then Paul stretched his hand
outg and proceeded to say in his
defense:h

2 “Concerning all the things
of which I am accusedi by Jews,
King A·grip�pa, I count myself
happy that it is before you I am to
make mydefense this day, 3 es-
pecially as you are expert on all
the customsj as well as the con-
troversies among Jews. There-
fore I beg you to hear me pa-
tiently.

4 “Indeed, as to the man-
ner of lifek from youth up that
I led from the beginning among
my nation and in Jerusalem,
all the Jews 5 that have been
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previously acquainted with me
from the first know, if they but
wish to bear witness, that ac-
cording to the strictest secta of
our form of worship I lived a
Pharisee.b 6 And yet now for
the hopec of the promised that
was made by God to our forefa-
thers I stand called to judgment;
7 whereas our twelve tribes are
hoping to attain to the fulfill-
ment of this promise by intense-
ly rendering him sacred service
night and day.e Concerning this
hope I am accusedf by Jews,
O king.

8 “Why is it judged un-
believable among YOU men that
God raises up the dead?g 9 I,
for one, really thought with-
in myself I ought to commit
many acts of opposition against
the name of Jesus the Naz·a-
rene�; 10 which, in fact, I did
in Jerusalem, and many of the
holy ones I locked up in pris-
ons,h as I had received authority
from the chief priests;i and when
they were to be executed, I cast
my vote against them. 11 And
by punishing them many times
in all the synagoguesj I tried to
force them to make a recanta-
tion; and since I was extremely
mad against them, I went so far
as to persecuting them even in
outside cities.

12 “Amid these efforts as I
was journeying to Damascusk

with authority and a commission
from the chief priests, 13 I saw
at midday on the road, O king, a
light beyond the brilliance of the
sun flash from heaven about me
and about those journeying with
me.l 14 And when we had all
fallen to the ground I heard
a voice say to me in the He-
brew language, ‘Saul, Saul, why
are you persecuting me? To keep
kicking against the goads makes
it hard for you.’m 15 But I said,
‘Who are you, Lord?’ And the
Lord said, ‘I am Jesus, whom you
are persecuting.n 16 Neverthe-

less, rise and stand on your feet.a

For to this end I have made my-
self visible to you, in order to
choose you as an attendant and a
witnessb both of things you have
seen and things I shall make you
see respecting me; 17 while I
deliver you from this people and
from the nations, to whom I am
sending you,c 18 to open their
eyes,d to turn them from dark-
nesse to lightf and from the au-
thority of Satang to God, in order
for them to receive forgiveness of
sinsh and an inheritancei among
those sanctifiedj by their faith in
me.’

19 “Wherefore, King A·grip�-
pa, I did not become disobedient
to the heavenly sight,k 20 but
both to those in Damascusl first
and to those in Jerusalem,m and
over all the country of Ju·de�a,
and to the nationsn I went bring-
ing the message that they should
repent and turn to God by do-
ing works that befit repentance.o

21 On account of these things
Jews seized me in the tem-
ple and attempted to slay me.p

22 However, because I have ob-
tained the helpq that is from God
I continue to this day bearing
witness to both small and great,
but saying nothing except things
the Prophetsr as well as Mosess

stated were going to take place,
23 that the Christ was to suffert

and, as the first to be resurrect-
edu from the dead, he was going
to publish lightv both to this peo-
ple and to the nations.”w

24 Now as he was saying
these things in his defense, Fes-
tus said in a loud voice: “You are
going mad,x Paul! Great learn-
ing is driving you into mad-
ness!” 25 But Paul said: “I am
not going mad, Your Excellen-
cy Festus, but I am uttering say-
ings of truth and of soundness of
mind. 26 In reality, the king to
whom I am speaking with free-

w Ps 18:49; Isa 11:10; Isa 52:15; x 1Co 1:23.
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ness of speech well knows about
these things; for I am persuad-
ed that not one of these things
escapes his notice, for this thing
has not been done in a cor-
ner.a 27 Do you, King A·grip�-
pa, believe the Prophets? I know
you believe.”b 28 But A·grip�pa
said to Paul: “In a short time
you would persuade me to be-
come a Christian.” 29 At this
Paul said: “I could wish to God
that whether in a short time or
in a long time not only you but
also all those who hear me today
would become men such as I also
am, with the exception of these
bonds.”

30 And the king rose and
so did the governor and Ber-
ni�ce and the men seated with
them. 31 But as they withdrew
they began talking with one an-
other, saying: “This man prac-
tices nothing deserving deathc or
bonds.” 32 Moreover, A·grip�pa
said to Festus: “This man could
have been released if he had not
appealedd to Caesar.”

27 Now as it was decided for
us to sail away to Ita-

ly,e they proceeded to hand both
Paul and certain other prison-
ers over to an army officer
named Julius of the band of Au-
gus�tus. 2 Going aboard a boat
from Ad·ra·myt�ti·um that was
about to sail to places along the
coast of the district of Asia, we
set sail, there being with us Ar-
is·tar�chusf a Mac·e·do�ni·an from
Thes·sa·lo·ni�ca. 3 And the
next day we landed at Si�don, and
Julius treated Paul with human
kindnessg and permitted him to
go to his friends and enjoy their
care.h

4 And putting out to sea from
there we sailed under the shel-
ter of Cy�prus, because the winds
were contrary; 5 and we navi-
gated through the open sea along
Ci·li�cia and Pam·phyl�i·a and put
into port at My�ra in Ly�ci·a.

6 But there the army officer
found a boat from Alexandriaa

that was sailing for Italy, and he
made us board it. 7 Then, after
sailing on slowly quite a number
of days and coming to Cni�dus
with difficulty, because the wind
did not let us get on, we sailed
under the shelter of Crete at Sal-
mo�ne, 8 and coasting along it
with difficulty we came to a cer-
tain place called Fair Havens,
near which was the city La·se�a.

9 As considerable time had
passed and by now it was haz-
ardous to navigate because even
the fast of atonementb day had
already passed by, Paul made a
recommendation, 10 saying to
them: “Men, I perceive that navi-
gation is going to be with damage
and great loss not only of the car-
go and the boat but also of our
souls.”c 11 However, the army
officer went heeding the pilot
and the shipowner rather than
the things said by Paul. 12 Now
as the harbor was inconvenient
for wintering, the majority ad-
vised setting sail from there, to
see if they could somehow make
it to Phoenix to winter, a harbor
of Crete that opens toward the
northeast and toward the south-
east.

13 Moreover, when the south
wind blew softly, they thought
they had as good as real-
ized their purpose, and they lift-
ed anchor and began coasting in-
shore along Crete. 14 After no
great while, however, a tempes-
tuous windd called Eu·ro·aq�ui-
lo rushed down upon it. 15 As
the boat was violently seized and
was not able to keep its head
against the wind, we gave way
and were borne along. 16 Now
we ran under the shelter of a
certain small island called Cau�-
da, and yet we were hardly able
to get possession of the skiffe at
the stern. 17 But after hoisting
it aboard they began using helps
to undergird the boat; and being
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in fear of running aground on the
Syr�tis, they lowered the gear and
thus were driven along. 18 Yet
because we were being violently
tossed with the tempest, the fol-
lowing day they began to lightena

the ship; 19 and the third day,
with their own hands, they threw
away the tackling of the boat.

20 When, now, neither sun
nor stars appeared for many
days, and no little tempestb

was lying upon us, all hope of
our being saved finally began to
be cut off. 21 And when there
had been a long abstinence from
food, then Paul stood up in the
midst of themc and said: “Men,
YOU certainly ought to have tak-
en my advice and not have put
out to sea from Crete and have
sustained this damage and loss.d

22 Still, now I recommend to
YOU to be of good cheer, for
not a soul of YOU will be lost,
only the boat will. 23 For this
night there stood near me an
angele of the God to whom I be-
long and to whom I render sa-
cred service,f 24 saying, ‘Have
no fear, Paul. You must stand be-
fore Caesar,g and, look! God has
freely given you all those sail-
ing with you.’ 25 Therefore be
of good cheer, men; for I believe
Godh that it will be exactly as it
has been told me. 26 However,
we must be cast ashore on a cer-
tain island.”i

27 Now as the fourteenth
night fell and we were be-
ing tossed to and fro on the sea
of A�dri·a, at midnight the sail-
ors began to suspect they were
drawing near to some land.
28 And they sounded the depth
and found it twenty fathoms; so
they proceeded a short dis-
tance and again made a sound-
ing and found it fifteen fathoms.
29 And because of fearing we
might be cast somewhere upon
the rocks, they cast out four an-
chors from the stern and be-
gan wishing for it to become

day. 30 But when the sailors
began seeking to escape from
the boat and lowered the skiff
into the sea under the pretense
of intending to let down anchors
from the prow, 31 Paul said to
the army officer and the soldiers:
“Unless these men remain in
the boat, YOU cannot be saved.”a

32 Then the soldiers cut away
the ropes of the skiffb and let it
fall off.

33 Now close to the approach
of day Paul began to encourage
one and all to take some food,
saying: “Today is the fourteenth
day YOU have been on the watch
and YOU are continuing without
food, having taken nothing for
yourselves. 34 Therefore I en-
courage YOU to take some food,
for this is in the interest of
YOUR safety; for not a hairc of
the head of one of YOU will per-
ish.” 35 After he said this, he
also took a loaf, gave thanksd to
God before them all and broke it
and started eating. 36 So they
all became cheerful and them-
selves began taking some food.
37 Now, all together, we souls in
the boat were two hundred and
seventy-six. 38 When they had
been satisfied with food, they
proceeded to lightene the boat
by throwing the wheat overboard
into the sea.

39 Finally when it became
day, they could not recognize
the land but they were observ-
ing a certain bay with a beach,
and on this they were deter-
mined, if they could, to beachf

the boat. 40 So, cutting away
the anchors, they let them fall
into the sea, at the same time
loosing the lashings of the rud-
der oars and, after hoisting the
foresail to the wind, they made
for the beach. 41 When they
lighted upon a shoal washed on
each side by the sea, they ran
the ship aground and the prow
got stuck and stayed immovable,
but the stern began to be vio-
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lently broken to pieces.a 42 At
this it became the determination
of the soldiers to kill the prison-
ers, that no one might swim away
and escape. 43 But the army
officer desired to bring Paul safe-
ly through and restrained them
from their purpose. And he com-
manded those able to swim to
cast themselves into the sea and
make it to land first, 44 and
the rest to do so, some upon
planks and some upon certain
things from the boat. And thus it
came about that allwere brought
safely to land.b

28 And when we had made it
to safety, then we learned

that the island was called Malta.c

2 And the foreign-speaking peo-
ple showed us extraordinary hu-
man kindness,d for they kindled
a fire and received all of us help-
fully because of the rain that was
falling and because of the cold.e

3 But when Paul collected a cer-
tain bundle of sticks and laid it
upon the fire, a viper came out
due to the heat and fastened it-
self on his hand. 4 When the
foreign-speaking people caught
sight of the venomous creature
hanging from his hand, they be-
gan saying to one another:
“Surely this man is a murderer,
and although he made it to safe-
ty from the sea, vindictive jus-
tice did not permit him to
keep on living.” 5 However, he
shook the venomous creature off
into the fire and suffered no
harm.f 6 But they were expect-
ing he was going to swell up with
inflammation or suddenly drop
dead. After they waited for a long
while and beheld nothing hurt-
ful happen to him, they changed
their mind and began saying he
was a god.g

7 Now in the neighborhood of
that place the principal man of
the island, named Pub�li·us, had
lands; and he received us hospi-
tably and entertained us be-

nevolently three days. 8 But it
happened that the father of Pub�-
li·us was lying down distressed
with fever and dysentery, and
Paul went in to him and prayed,
laid his handsa upon him and
healed him.b 9 After this oc-
curred, the rest of the people on
the island who had sicknesses
also began to come to him and be
cured.c 10 And they also hon-
ored us with many gifts and,
when we were setting sail, they
loaded us with things for our
needs.

11 Three months later we set
sail in a boat from Alexan-
driad that had wintered in the
island and with the figurehead
“Sons of Zeus.” 12 And put-
ting into port at Syracuse we
remained three days, 13 from
which place we went around and
arrived at Rhe�gi·um. And a day
later a southwind sprang up and
we made it into Pu·te�o·li on the
second day. 14 Here we found
brothers and were entreated to
remain with them seven days;
and in this way we came to-
ward Rome. 15 And from there
the brothers, when they heard
the news about us, came to
meet us as far as the Market-
place of Ap�pi·us and Three Tav-
erns and, upon catching sight
of them, Paul thanked God and
took courage.e 16 When, final-
ly, we entered into Rome, Paul
was permittedf to stay by himself
with the soldier guarding him.

17 However, three days lat-
er he called together those
who were the principal men of
the Jews. When they had as-
sembled, he proceeded to say to
them: “Men, brothers, although
I had done nothing contrary to
the people or the customs of our
forefathers,g I was delivered over
as a prisoner from Jerusalem
into the hands of the Romans.h

18 And these, after making an
examination,i were desirous of
releasing me,j as there was no
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cause for deatha in me. 19 But
when the Jews kept speaking
against it, I was compelled to ap-
pealb to Caesar, but not as
though I had anything of which
to accuse my nation. 20 Real-
ly on this account I entreated to
see and speak to YOU, for because
of the hopec of Israel this chain
I have around me.”d 21 They
said to him: “Neither have we re-
ceived letters concerning you
from Ju·de�a, nor has anyone of
the brothers that has arrived re-
ported or spoken anything wick-
ed about you. 22 But we think
it proper to hear from you what
your thoughts are, for truly as
regards this secte it is known to
us that everywhere it is spoken
against.”f

23 They now arranged for a
day with him, and they came in
greater numbers to him in his
lodging place. And he explained
the matter to them by bearing
thoroughwitness concerning the
kingdom of Godg and by using
persuasion with them concern-
ing Jesus from both the law of
Mosesh and the Prophets,i from
morning till evening. 24 And
some began to believej the things
said; others would not believe.k

25 So, because they were at dis-

agreement with one another,
they began to depart, while Paul
made this one comment:

“The holy spirit aptly spoke
through Isaiah the prophet
to YOUR forefathers, 26 saying,
‘Go to this people and say: “By
hearing, YOU will hear but by no
means understand; and, looking,
YOU will look but by no means
see.a 27 For the heart of this
people has grown unreceptive,
and with their ears they have
heard without response, and
they have shut their eyes; that
they should never see with their
eyes and hear with their ears
and understand with their heart
and turn back, and I should
heal them.” ’b 28 Therefore let
it be known to YOU that this, the
means by which God saves, has
been sent out to the nations;c

they will certainly listen to it.”d

29 ——
30 So he remained for an en-

tire two years in his own hired
house,e and he would kindly re-
ceive all those who came in
to him, 31 preaching the king-
dom of God to them and teach-
ing the things concerning the
Lord Jesus Christ with the great-
est freeness of speech,f without
hindrance.
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1 Paul, a slavea of Jesus Christ
and calledb to be an apostle,c

separated to God’s good news,d

2 which he promised aforetime
through his prophetse in the holy
Scriptures, 3 concerning his
Son, who sprang from the seed
of Davidf according to the flesh,g

4 but who with powerh was de-
clared God’s Soni according to
the spiritj of holiness by means

of resurrection from the deada

—yes, Jesus Christ our Lord,
5 throughwhom we received un-
deserved kindnessb and an apos-
tleshipc in order that there might
be obedience of faith among
all the nationsd respecting his
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name, 6 among which nations
YOU also are those called to be-
long to Jesus Christ— 7 to all
those who are in Rome as God’s
beloved ones, calleda to be holy
ones:b

May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peacec from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ.d

8 First of all, I give thankse

to my God through Jesus Christ
concerning all of YOU, because
YOUR faith is talked aboutf

throughout the whole world.
9 For God, to whom I ren-
der sacred service with my spir-
it in connection with the good
news about his Son, is my wit-
nessg of how without ceasing I
always make mention of YOU in
my prayers,h 10 begging that if
at all possible I may now at last
be prospered in the willi of God
so as to come to YOU. 11 For I
am longing to seeYOU,j that I may
impart some spiritual giftk toYOU

in order for YOU to be made firm;
12 or, rather, that there may be
an interchange of encourage-
mentl among YOU, by each one
through the other’s faith,m both
YOURS and mine.

13 But I do not want YOU to
fail to know, brothers,n that I
many times purposed to come to
YOU,o but I have been hindered
until now, in order that I might
acquire some fruitagep also
among YOU even as among the
rest of the nations. 14 Both to
Greeks and to Barbarians, both
to wiseq and to senseless ones I
am a debtor: 15 so there is ea-
gerness on my part to de-
clare the good newsr also to YOU

there in Rome.s 16 For I am
not ashamedt of the good news;
it is, in fact, God’s poweru for sal-
vation to everyone having faith,v

to the Jew firstw and also to the
Greek;x 17 for in it God’s righ-
teousnessy is being revealed by
reason of faithz and toward faith,

just as it is written: “But the
righteous one—by means of faith
he will live.”a

18 For God’s wrathb is be-
ing revealed from heaven against
all ungodliness and unrighteous-
nessc of men who are suppress-
ing the truthd in an unrighteous
way,e 19 because what may be
known about God is manifest
among them,f for God made it
manifest to them.g 20 For his
invisibleh qualities are clearly
seen from the world’s creation
onward,i because they are per-
ceived by the things made,j even
his eternal powerk and Godship,l

so that they are inexcusable;m

21 because, although they knew
God, they did not glorify him as
God nor did they thank him,n

but they became empty-headedo

in their reasonings and their un-
intelligent heart became dark-
ened.p 22 Although asserting
they werewise, they became fool-
ishq 23 and turned the gloryr of
the incorruptible God into some-
thing like the images of corrupt-
ible man and of birds and four-
footed creatures and creeping
things.t

24 Therefore God, in keep-
ing with the desires of their
hearts, gave them up to un-
cleanness,u that their bod-
iesv might be dishonored among
them,w 25 even those who ex-
changed the truthx of God for
the liey and venerated and ren-
dered sacred service to the cre-
ation rather than the One who
created, who is blessed forever.
Amen. 26 That is why God
gave them up to disgraceful sex-
ual appetites,z for both their fe-
males changed the natural use of
themselves into one contrary to
nature;a 27 and likewise even
the males left the natural use of
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the femalea and became violent-
ly inflamed in their lust toward
one another, males with males,b

working what is obscenec and
receiving in themselves the full
recompense,d which was due for
their error.e

28 And just as theydid not ap-
prove of holding God in accurate
knowledge,f God gave them up to
a disapproved mental state,g to
do the things not fitting,h

29 filled as they were with all un-
righteousness,i wickedness,j cov-
etousness,k badness,l being full
of envy,m murder,n strife,o de-
ceit,p malicious disposition,q

being whisperers,r 30 backbit-
ers,s haters of God, insolent,t

haughty,u self-assuming,v inven-
tors of injurious things,w disobe-
dient to parents,x 31 without
understanding,y false to agree-
ments,z having no natural affec-
tion,a merciless.b 32 Although
these know full well the righ-
teous decree of God,c that those
practicing such things are de-
serving of death,d they not only
keep on doing them but also con-
sente with those practicing
them.

2 Therefore you are inexcus-
able, O man,f whoever you

are, if you judge;g for in the
thing in which you judge anoth-
er, you condemn yourself, inas-
much as you that judgeh prac-
tice the same things.i 2 Now we
know that the judgment of God
is, in accord with truth,j against
those who practice such things.

3 But do you have this idea,
O man,k while you judge those
who practice such things and yet
you do them, that you will escape
the judgment of God?l 4 Or do
you despise the riches of his
kindnessm and forbearancen and
long-suffering,o because you do
not know that the kindly quality
of God is trying to lead you to re-
pentance?p 5 But according to
your hardnessq and unrepentant

hearta you are storing up wrathb

for yourself on the day of wrathc

and of the revealingd of God’s
righteous judgment.e 6 And he
will render to each one accord-
ing to his works:f 7 everlast-
ing life to those who are seeking
glory and honor and incorrupt-
iblenessg by endurance in work
that is good; 8 however, for
those who are contentioush and
who disobey the truthi but
obey unrighteousness there will
be wrath and anger,j 9 tribula-
tion and distress, upon the soul
of every man who works what
is injurious, of the Jewk first and
also of the Greek;l 10 but glory
and honor and peace for every-
one who works what is good,m

for the Jew firstn and also for the
Greek.o 11 For there is no par-
tiality with God.p

12 For instance, all those who
sinned without law will also per-
ish without law;q but all those
who sinned under lawr will
be judged by law.s 13 For the
hearers of law are not the ones
righteous before God, but the
doerst of law will be declared
righteous.u 14 For whenever
people of the nationsv that do
not have laww do by nature the
things of the law,x these peo-
ple, although not having law, are
a law to themselves. 15 They
are the very ones who demon-
strate the matter of the law to
be written in their hearts,y while
their consciencez is bearing wit-
ness with them and, between
their own thoughts, they are
being accuseda or even excused.
16 This will be in the day
when God through Christ Je-
sus judgesb the secretc things of
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mankind,a according to the good
news I declare.b

17 If, now, you are a Jew in
namec and are resting upon
lawd and taking pride in God,e

18 and you know his willf and
approve of things that are
excellent because you are oral-
ly instructed out of the Law;g

19 and you are persuaded that
you are a guide of the blind,h a
light for those in darkness,i

20 a corrector of the unreason-
able ones,j a teacher of babes,k

and having the frameworkl of the
knowledge and of the truthm in
the Law— 21 do you, however,
the one teaching someone else,
not teachyourself?n You, the one
preaching “Do not steal,”o do you
steal?p 22 You, the one saying
“Do not commit adultery,”q do
you commit adultery? You, the
one expressing abhorrence of the
idols, do you robr temples?
23 You, who take pride in law,
do you by your transgressing of
the Laws dishonor God? 24 For
“the name of God is being blas-
phemed on account of YOU peo-
ple among the nations”;t just as
it is written.

25 Circumcisionu is, in fact, of
benefit only if you practice law;v

but if you are a transgressor of
law, your circumcisionw has be-
come uncircumcision.x 26 If,
therefore, an uncircumcisedy

person keeps the righteous re-
quirementsz of the Law, his un-
circumcision will be count-
ed as circumcision, will it not?a

27 And the uncircumcised per-
son that is such by nature will,
by carrying out the Law, judge
youb who with its written code
and circumcision are a trans-
gressor of law. 28 For he is not
a Jew who is one on the outside,c

nor is circumcision that which
is on the outside upon the flesh.d

29 But he is a Jew who is one
on the inside,e and his circumci-
sion is that of the heartf by spirit,
and not by a written code.g The

praisea of that one comes, not
from men, but from God.b

3 What, then, is the superior-
ity of the Jew,c or what is

the benefit of the circumcision?d

2 A great deal in every way. First
of all, because they were entrust-
ed with the sacred pronounce-
ments of God.e 3 What, then,
is the case? If some did not ex-
press faith,f will their lack of
faith perhaps make the faith-
fulnessg of God without effect?h

4 Never may that happen! But let
God be found true,i though every
man be found a liar,j even as
it is written: “That you might be
proved righteous in your words
and might win when you are be-
ing judged.”k 5 However, if our
unrighteousness brings God’s
righteousnessl to the fore, what
shall we say? God is not unjustm

when he vents his wrath, is he?
(I am speaking as a mann does.)
6 Never may that happen! How,
otherwise, will God judge the
world?o

7 Yet if by reason of my lie
the truth of Godp has been made
more prominent to his glory, why
am I also yet being judged as a
sinner?q 8 And why not say,
just as it is falsely chargedr to
us and just as some men state
that we say: “Let us do the bad
things that the good things may
come”?s The judgmentt against
those men is in harmony with
justice.u

9 What then? Are we in a bet-
ter position?v Not at all! For
above we have made the charge
that Jews as well as Greeks are
all under sin;w 10 just as it is
written: “There is not a righ-
teous man, not even one;x

11 there is no one that has
any insight, there is no one
that seeks for God.y 12 All
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men have deflected, all of them
together have become worthless;
there is no one that does kind-
ness, there is not so much as
one.”a 13 “Their throat is an
opened grave, they have used de-
ceit with their tongues.”b “Poi-
son of asps is behind their lips.”c

14 “And their mouth is full of
cursing and bitter expression.”d

15 “Their feet are speedy to shed
blood.”e 16 “Ruin and misery
are in their ways,f 17 and they
have not known the way of
peace.”g 18 “There is no fear of
God before their eyes.”h

19 Now we know that all the
things the Lawi says it addresses
to those under the Law, so that
every mouth may be stoppedj

and all the world may become
liablek to God for punishment.l

20 Therefore by works of law no
flesh will be declared righteousm

before him, for by lawn is the ac-
curate knowledge of sin.o

21 But now apart from law
God’s righteousnessp has been
made manifest, as it is borne
witnessq to by the Lawr and the
Prophets;s 22 yes, God’s righ-
teousness through the faith in
Jesus Christ,t for all those hav-
ing faith.u For there is no distinc-
tion.v 23 For all have sinnedw

and fall short of the glory of
God,x 24 and it is as a free
gifty that they are being de-
clared righteous by his unde-
served kindnessz through the re-
lease by the ransoma paid by
Christ Jesus. 25 God set him
forth as an offering for propitia-
tionb through faith in his blood.c

This was in order to exhibit his
own righteousness, because he
was forgiving the sinsd that oc-
curred in the past while God was
exercising forbearance;e 26 so
as to exhibit his own righteous-
nessf in this present season, that
he might be righteous even when
declaring righteousg the man
that has faith in Jesus.

27 Where, then, is the boast-
ing?a It is shut out. Through
what law?b That of works?c No
indeed, but through the law of
faith.d 28 For we reckon that
a man is declared righteous by
faith apart from works of law.e

29 Or is he the God of the Jews
only?f Is he not also of people
of the nations?g Yes, of people
of the nations also,h 30 if tru-
ly God is one,i who will declare
circumcisedj people righteous as
a result of faith and uncircum-
cisedk people righteous by
means of their faith. 31 Do we,
then, abolish law by means of
our faith?l Never may that hap-
pen! On the contrary, we estab-
lish law.m

4 That being so, what shall we
say about Abraham our fore-

fathern according to the flesh?
2 If, for instance, Abraham were
declared righteous as a result of
works,o he would have ground
for boasting; but not with God.
3 For what does the scripture
say? “Abraham exercised faith in
Jehovah, and it was counted to
him as righteousness.”p 4 Now
to the man that worksq the pay
is counted, not as an undeserved
kindness,r but as a debt.s 5 On
the other hand, to the man that
does not work but puts faitht

in him who declares the un-
godly one righteous, his faith
is counted as righteousness.u

6 Just as David also speaks of
the happiness of the man to
whom God counts righteous-
ness apart from works: 7 “Hap-
py are those whose lawless
deeds have been pardonedv and
whose sins have been covered;w

8 happy is the man whose sin Je-
hovahwill by no means take into
account.”x
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9 Does this happiness, then,
come upon circumcised people
or also upon uncircumcised peo-
ple?a For we say: “His faith was
counted to Abraham as righ-
teousness.”b 10 Under what
circumstances, then, was it
counted? When he was in cir-
cumcision or in uncircumci-
sion?c Not in circumcision, but in
uncircumcision. 11 And he re-
ceived a sign,d namely, circumci-
sion, as a seal of the righteous-
ness by the faith he had while in
his uncircumcised state, that he
might be the fathere of all those
having faithf while in uncircum-
cision, in order for righteousness
to be counted to them; 12 and
a father of circumcised offspring,
not only to those who adhere to
circumcision, but also to those
whowalk orderly in the footsteps
of that faith while in the uncir-
cumcised state which our fatherg

Abraham had.
13 For it was not through law

that Abraham or his seed had
the promiseh that he should be
heir of a world, but it was
through the righteousness by
faith.i 14 For if those who ad-
here to law are heirs, faith has
been made useless and the
promise has been abolished.j

15 In reality the Law produces
wrath,k but where there is no law,
neither is there any transgres-
sion.l

16 On this account it was as
a result of faith, that it might be
according to undeserved kind-
ness,m in order for the promisen

to be sure to all his seed,o not
only to that which adheres to
the Law, but also to that which
adheres to the faith of Abra-
ham. (He is the fatherp of us all,
17 just as it is written: “I have
appointed you a father of many
nations.”)q This was in the sight
of the One in whom he had faith,
even of God, who makes the dead
aliver and calls the things that

are not as though they were.a

18 Although beyond hope, yet
based on hope he had faith,b

that he might become the fa-
ther of many nationsc in ac-
cord with what had been said:
“Soyour seed will be.”d 19 And,
although he did not grow weak
in faith, he considered his own
body, now already deadened,e as
he was about one hundred years
old,f also the deadness of the
womb of Sarah.g 20 But be-
cause of the promiseh of God he
did not waver in a lack of faith,i

but became powerful by his
faith,j giving God glory 21 and
being fully convinced that what
he had promised he was also able
to do.k 22 Hence “it was count-
ed to him as righteousness.”l

23 That “it was countedm to
him” was written, however, not
for his sake only,n 24 but also
for the sake of us to whom it is
destined to be counted, because
we believe on him who raised Je-
sus our Lord up from the dead.o

25 He was delivered up for the
sake of our trespassesp and was
raised up for the sake of declar-
ing us righteous.q

5 Therefore, now that we have
been declared righteous as

a result of faith,r let us en-
joy peaces with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, 2 through
whom also we have gained our
approacht by faith into this un-
deserved kindness in which we
now stand; and let us exult,
based on hopeu of the glory of
God. 3 And not only that, but
let us exult while in tribulations,v

since we know that tribulation
produces endurance;w 4 en-
durance, in turn, an approved
condition;x the approved condi-
tion, in turn, hope,y 5 and the
hope does not lead to disappoint-
ment;z because the love of Goda

has been poured out into our
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heartsa through the holy spirit,b

which was given us.
6 For, indeed, Christ, whilewe

were yet weak,c died for ungod-
ly men at the appointed time.d

7 For hardly will anyone die for
a righteous man;e indeed, for
the goodf man, perhaps, some-
one even dares to die.g 8 But
God recommends his own loveh

to us in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us.i

9 Much more, therefore, since
we have been declared righteous
now by his blood,j shall we be
saved through him from wrath.k

10 For if, when we were ene-
mies,l we became reconciled to
God through the death of his
Son,m much more, now that we
have become reconciled, we shall
be saved by his life.n 11 And
not only that, but we are also ex-
ulting in God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, through whom we
have now received the reconcili-
ation.o

12 That is why, just as
through one manp sin en-
tered into the world and deathq

through sin, and thus death
spread to all men because they
had all sinnedr—. 13 For un-
til the Law sin was in the world,
but sin is not charged against
anyone when there is no law.s

14 Nevertheless, death ruled as
king from Adam down to Mo-
ses,t even over those who had
not sinned after the likeness of
the transgression byAdam,u who
bears a resemblance to him that
was to come.v

15 But it is not with the gift
as it was with the trespass. For
if by one man’s trespass many
died, the undeserved kindness of
God and his free gift with
the undeserved kindness by the
one manw Jesus Christ abounded
much more to many.x 16 Also,
it is not with the free gifty

as it was with the way things
worked through the one man

that sinned.a For the judgmentb

resulted from one trespass in
condemnation,c but the gift re-
sulted from many trespasses in a
declaration of righteousness.d

17 For if by the trespass of the
one mane death ruled as kingf

through that one, much more
will those who receive the abun-
dance of the undeserved kind-
nessg and of the free gifth of righ-
teousness rule as kingsi in life
through the one person, Jesus
Christ.j

18 So, then, as through one
trespass the result to men of all
sorts was condemnation,k like-
wise also through one act of jus-
tificationl the result to men of
all sortsm is a declaring of them
righteous for life.n 19 For just
as through the disobedience of
the one man manyo were consti-
tuted sinners, likewise also
through the obediencep of the
one person manyq will be consti-
tuted righteous.r 20 Now the
Laws came in beside in order
that trespassing might abound.t

But where sinu abounded, unde-
served kindnessv abounded still
more. 21 To what end? That,
just as sin ruled as king
with death,w likewise also unde-
served kindnessx might rule as
king through righteousness with
everlasting lifey in view through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

6 Consequently, what shall we
say? Shall we continue in sin,

that undeserved kindness may
abound?z 2 Never may that
happen! Seeing that we died
with reference to sin,a how shall
we keep on living any longer
in it?b 3 Or do YOU not know
that all of us who were baptized
into Christ Jesusc were baptized
into his death?d 4 Therefore we
were buriede with him through
our baptism into his death, in or-
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der that, just as Christ was
raised up from the dead through
the glory of the Father,a we also
should likewise walk in a new-
ness of life.b 5 For if we have
become united with him in the
likeness of his death,c we shall
certainly also be united with him
in the likeness of his resurrec-
tion;d 6 because we know that
our old personality was impaled
with him,e that our sinful body
might be made inactive,f that we
should no longer go on being
slaves to sin.g 7 For he who has
died has been acquitted from his
sin.h

8 Moreover, if we have died
with Christ, we believe that we
shall also live with him.i 9 For
we know that Christ, now that
he has been raised up from the
dead,j dies no more;k death is
master over him no more.
10 For the death that he died, he
died with reference to sin once
for all time;l but the life that
he lives, he lives with reference
to God.m 11 Likewise also YOU:
reckon yourselves to be deadn in-
deed with reference to sin but
livingo with reference to God by
Christ Jesus.

12 Therefore do not let sin
continue to rule as kingp in YOUR

mortal bodies that YOU should
obey their desires.q 13 Neither
go on presenting YOUR members
to sinr as weapons of unrigh-
teousness,s but present your-
selves to God as those alivet from
the dead, also YOUR members to
God as weaponsu of righteous-
ness. 14 For sin must not be
master over YOU, seeing that YOU

are not under lawv but under un-
deserved kindness.w

15 What follows? Shall we
commit a sin because we are
not under lawx but under un-
deserved kindness?y Never may
that happen! 16 Do YOU not
know that if YOU keep presenting
yourselves to anyone as slaves to
obey him, YOU are slaves of him

because YOU obey him,a either of
sinb with death in viewc or of
obedienced with righteousnesse

in view? 17 But thanks to God
thatYOU were the slaves of sin but
YOU became obedient from the
heart to that form of teaching
to which YOU were handed over.f

18 Yes, since YOU were set freeg

from sin, YOU became slavesh to
righteousness.i 19 I am speak-
ing in human terms because of
the weakness of YOUR flesh:j

for even as YOU presented YOUR

membersk as slaves to unclean-
nessl and lawlessness with law-
lessness in view, so now present
YOUR members as slaves to righ-
teousness with holiness in view.m

20 For when YOU were slaves of
sin,n YOU were free as to righ-
teousness.

21 What, then, was the fruito

that YOU used to have at that
time? Thingsp of which YOU are
now ashamed. For the end of
those things is death.q 22 How-
ever, now, because YOU were set
free from sin but became slaves
to God,r YOU are having YOUR

fruits in the way of holiness, and
the end everlasting life.t 23 For
the wages sin pays is death,u but
the giftv God gives is everlasting
lifew by Christ Jesus our Lord.x

7 Can it be that YOU do not
know, brothers, (for I am

speaking to thosewho know law,)
that the Law is master over a
man as long as he lives?y 2 For
instance, a married woman is
bound by law to her husband
while he is alive; but if her hus-
band dies, she is discharged from
the law of her husband.z 3 So,
then, while her husband is liv-
ing, she would be styled an adul-
teress if she became another
man’s.a But if her husband dies,
she is free from his law, so that
she is not an adulteress if she be-
comes another man’s.b
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4 So, my brothers, YOU also
were made dead to the Lawa

through the body of the Christ,
that YOU might become anoth-
er’s,b the one’s whowas raised up
from the dead,c that we should
bear fruitd to God. 5 For when
we were in accord with the
flesh,e the sinful passions that
were excited by the Law were at
work in our members that we
should bring forth fruit to death.f

6 But now we have been dis-
charged from the Law,g because
we have diedh to that by which
we were being held fast, that we
might be slavesi in a new sense
by the spirit,j and not in the old
sense by the written code.k

7 What, then, shall we say? Is
the Law sin?l Never may that be-
come so! Really I would not have
come to know sinm if it had not
been for the Law; and, for ex-
ample, I would not have known
covetousnessn if the Law had
not said: “You must not covet.”o

8 But sin, receiving an induce-
ment through the command-
ment,p worked out in me covet-
ousness of every sort, for apart
from law sin was dead.q 9 In
fact, I was once alive apart from
law;r but when the command-
ment arrived,s sin came to life
again, but I died.t 10 And the
commandment which was to
life,u this I found to be to death.v

11 For sin, receiving an induce-
ment through the command-
ment, seducedw me and killed
me through it. 12 Wherefore,
on its part, the Law is holy,x and
the commandment is holy and
righteousy and good.z

13 Did, then, what is good be-
come death to me? Never may
that happen! But sin did, that it
might be shown as sin working
out death for me through that
which is good;a that sin might
become far more sinful through
the commandment.b 14 For we
know that the Law is spiritual;c

but I am fleshly, sold under sin.d

15 For what I am working out
I do not know. For what I wish,
this I do not practice; but what I
hate is what I do. 16 However,
if what I do not wish is what I
do,a I agree that the Law is fine.b

17 But now the one working it
out is no longer I, but sin that re-
sides in me.c 18 For I know
that in me, that is, in my flesh,
there dwells nothing good;d for
ability to wishe is present with
me, but ability to work outf what
is fine is not present. 19 For
the good that I wish I do not do,g

but the bad that I do not wish
is what I practice. 20 If, now,
what I do not wish is what I do,
the one working it out is no lon-
ger I, but the sin dwelling in me.h

21 I find, then, this law in my
case: that when I wish to do what
is right,i what is bad is present
with me.j 22 I really delightk in
the law of God according to the
manl I am within, 23 but I be-
hold in my membersm another
law warringn against the law of
my mindo and leading me captive
to sin’s lawp that is in my mem-
bers. 24 Miserable man that I
am! Who will rescue me from
the body undergoing this death?q

25 Thanks to God through Je-
sus Christ our Lord!r So, then,
with my mind I myself am a slave
to God’s law,s but with my flesh
to sin’s law.t

8 Therefore those in union
with Christ Jesus have no

condemnation.u 2 For the lawv

of that spiritw which gives lifex in
union with Christ Jesus has set
you freey from the law of sin and
of death.z 3 For, there being an
incapability on the part of the
Law,a while it was weakb through
the flesh, God, by sending his
own Sonc in the likeness of sinful
fleshd and concerning sin,e con-
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demned sin in the flesh, 4 that
the righteous requirement of the
Law might be fulfilleda in us who
walk, not in accord with the
flesh, but in accord with the spir-
it.b 5 For those who are in ac-
cord with the flesh set their
minds on the things of the flesh,c

but those in accord with the
spirit on the things of the spirit.d

6 For the minding of the flesh
means death,e but the minding of
the spiritf means life and peace;
7 because the minding of the
flesh means enmityg with God,
for it is not under subjectionh to
the law of God, nor, in fact, can
it be. 8 So those who are in
harmony with the fleshi cannot
please God.

9 However, YOU are in harmo-
ny, not with the flesh, but with
the spirit,j if God’s spirit tru-
ly dwells in YOU.k But if any-
one does not have Christ’s spirit,l

this one does not belong to him.
10 But if Christ is in union with
YOU,m the body indeed is dead
on account of sin, but the spirit
is lifen on account of righteous-
ness. 11 If, now, the spirit of
him that raised up Jesus from
the dead dwells in YOU, he that
raised up Christ Jesus from the
deado will also make YOUR mor-
tal bodies alivep through his spir-
it that resides in YOU.

12 So, then, brothers, we are
under obligation, not to the flesh
to live in accord with the flesh;q

13 for if YOU live in accord with
the flesh YOU are sure to die;r

but if YOU put the practices of
the body to deaths by the spir-
it, YOU will live. 14 For all who
are led by God’s spirit, these
are God’s sons.t 15 For YOU did
not receive a spirit of slavery
causing fearu again, but YOU re-
ceived a spiritv of adoptionw as
sons, by which spirit we cry out:
“Abba,x Father!” 16 The spirity

itself bears witnessz with our
spirita that we are God’s chil-
dren.b 17 If, then, we are chil-

dren, we are also heirs: heirs in-
deed of God, but joint heirsa with
Christ, provided we sufferb to-
gether that we may also be glori-
fied together.c

18 Consequently I reckon that
the sufferingsd of the present
season do not amount to any-
thing in comparison with the
glorye that is going to be revealed
in us. 19 For the eager expec-
tationf of the creationg is waiting
for the revealing of the sons of
God.h 20 For the creation was
subjected to futility,i not by its
own will but through him that
subjected it, on the basis of hopej

21 that the creationk itself also
will be set freel from enslave-
ment to corruption and have the
glorious freedom of the children
of God. 22 For we know that all
creation keeps on groaning to-
gether and being in pain together
until now. 23 Not only that, but
we ourselves also who have the
firstfruits,m namely, the spirit,
yes, we ourselves groann within
ourselves, while we are earnest-
ly waiting for adoption as sons,o

the release from our bodies by
ransom. 24 For we were saved
in this hope;p but hope that is
seen is not hope, for when a man
sees a thing, does he hope for it?
25 But if we hopeq for what we
do not see,r we keep on waiting
for it with endurance.s

26 In like manner the spiritt

also joins in with help for our
weakness;u for the problem of
what we should pray for as we
need to we do not know,v but the
spiritw itself pleads for us with
groanings unuttered. 27 Yet
he who searches the heartsx

knows what the meaning of the
spirity is, because it is pleading in
accord with God for holy ones.z

28 Now we know that God
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makes all his worksa cooperate
together for the good of those
who love God, those who are the
ones called according to his pur-
pose;b 29 because those whom
he gave his first recognitionc

he also foreordainedd to be pat-
ternede after the imagef of his
Son, that he might be the
firstborng among many broth-
ers.h 30 Moreover, those whom
he foreordainedi are the ones he
also called;j and those whom he
called are the ones he also de-
clared to be righteous.k Final-
ly those whom he declared righ-
teous are the ones he also
glorified.l

31 What, then, shall we say to
these things? If God is for us,
who will be against us?m 32 He
who did not even spare his own
Sonn but delivered him up for us
all,o why will he not alsowith him
kindly give us all other things?p

33 Who will file accusation
against God’s chosen ones?q God
is the One who declares them
righteous.r 34 Who is he that
will condemn? Christ Jesus is the
one who died, yes, rather the one
whowas raised up from the dead,
who is on the right hands of God,
who also pleads for us.t

35 Who will separate us from
the love of the Christ?u Will trib-
ulation or distress or persecu-
tion or hunger or nakedness or
danger or sword?v 36 Just as it
is written: “For your sake we are
being put to death all day long,
we have been accounted as sheep
for slaughtering.”w 37 To the
contrary, in all these things we
are coming off completely victo-
riousx through him that loved us.
38 For I am convinced that nei-
ther death nor lifey nor angelsz

nor governmentsa nor things
now here nor things to come
nor powersb 39 nor height nor
depth nor any other creation will
be able to separate us from God’s
love that is in Christ Jesus our
Lord.c

9 I am telling the trutha in
Christ; I am not lying,b since

my conscience bears witness
with me in holy spirit, 2 that
I have great grief and unceasing
pain in my heart.c 3 For I could
wish that I myself were separat-
ed as the cursed one from the
Christ in behalf of my brothers,d

my relatives according to the
flesh,e 4 who, as such, are Isra-
elites,f to whom belong the adop-
tion as sonsg and the gloryh and
the covenantsi and the giving of
the Lawj and the sacred servicek

and the promises;l 5 to whom
the forefathersm belong and from
whom the Christ sprang accord-
ing to the flesh:n God,o who is
over all, be blessed forever.
Amen.

6 However, it is not as though
the word of God had failed.p

For not all who spring from Is-
rael are really “Israel.”q 7 Nei-
ther because they are Abraham’s
seed are they all children,r but:
“What will be called ‘your seed’
will be through Isaac.”s 8 That
is, the children in the flesht are
not really the children of God,u

but the children by the promisev

are counted as the seed. 9 For
the word of promise was as fol-
lows: “At this time I will come
and Sarah will have a son.”w

10 Yet not that case alone, but
also when Re·bek�ah conceived
twinsx from the one man, Isaac
our forefather: 11 for when
they had not yet been born nor
had practiced anything good or
vile,y in order that the purpose of
God respecting the choosing
might continue dependent, not
upon works, but upon the One
who calls,z 12 it was said to
her: “The older will be the slave
of theyounger.”a 13 Just as it is
written: “I loved Jacob, but E�sau
I hated.”b
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14 What shall we say, then? Is
there injustice with God?a Never
may that become so! 15 For he
says to Moses: “I will have mercy
upon whomever I do have mer-
cy, and I will show compassion
to whomever I do show compas-
sion.”b 16 So, then, it depends,
not upon the one wishing nor
upon the one running, but upon
God,c who has mercy.d 17 For
the Scripture says to Phar�aoh:
“For this very cause I have let
you remain, that in connection
with you I may show my power,
and that my name may be de-
clared in all the earth.”e 18 So,
then, upon whom he wishes he
has mercy,f but whom he wishes
he lets become obstinate.g

19 You will therefore say to
me: “Why does he yet find fault?
For who has withstood his ex-
press will?”h 20 O man,i who,
then, really are you to be answer-
ing back to God?j Shall the thing
molded say to him that molded
it, “Why did you make me this
way?”k 21 What? Does not the
potterl have authority over the
clay to make from the same lump
one vessel for an honorable use,
another for a dishonorable use?m

22 If, now, God, although having
thewill to demonstrate his wrath
and to make his power known,
tolerated with much long-
suffering vessels of wrath made
fit for destruction,n 23 in order
that he might make known the
richeso of his glory upon vesselsp

of mercy, which he prepared be-
forehand for glory,q 24 namely,
us, whom he called not only from
among Jews but also from among
nations,r what of it? 25 It is as
he says also in Ho·se�a: “Those
not my peoples I will call ‘my
people,’ and her who was not be-
loved ‘beloved’;t 26 and in the
place where it was said to them,
‘YOU are not my people,’ there
they will be called ‘sons of the
living God.’ ”u

27 Moreover, Isaiah cries out

concerning Israel: “Although the
number of the sons of Israel may
be as the sand of the sea,a it is
the remnant that will be saved.b

28 For Jehovah will make an ac-
counting on the earth, conclud-
ing it and cutting it short.”c

29 Also, just as Isaiah had said
aforetime: “Unless Jehovah of ar-
miesd had left a seed to us,
we should have become just like
Sod�om, and we should have
been made just like Go·mor�-
rah.”e

30 What shall we say, then?
That people of the nations, al-
though not pursuing righteous-
ness, caught up with righteous-
ness,f the righteousness that
results from faith;g 31 but Is-
rael, although pursuing a law
of righteousness, did not attain
to the law.h 32 For what rea-
son? Because he pursued it, not
by faith, but as by works.i

They stumbled on the “stone
of stumbling”;j 33 as it is writ-
ten: “Look! I am laying in Zion a
stonek of stumbling and a rock-
mass of offense,l but he that rests
his faith on it will not come to
disappointment.”m

10 Brothers, the goodwill of
my heart and my suppli-

cation to God for them are, in-
deed, for their salvation.n 2 For
I bear them witness that they
have a zealo for God; but not ac-
cording to accurate knowledge;p

3 for, because of not knowing
the righteousness of Godq but
seeking to establish their own,r

they did not subject themselves
to the righteousness of God.s

4 For Christ is the end of the
Law,t so that everyone exercising
faith may have righteousness.u

5 For Moses writes that the
man that has done the righ-
teousness of the Law will live by
it.v 6 But the righteousness re-
sulting from faith speaks in this
manner: “Do not say in your

v Le 18:5; Ne 9:29; Eze 20:11; Ga 3:12.
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heart,a ‘Who will ascend into
heaven?’b that is, to bring Christc

down; 7 or, ‘Who will descend
into the abyss?’d that is, to
bring Christ up from the dead.”e

8 But what does it say? “The
word is near you, in your own
mouth and in your own heart”;f

that is, the “word”g of faith,
whichwe are preaching.h 9 For
if you publicly declare that ‘word
in your own mouth,’i that Je-
sus is Lord,j and exercise faith in
your heart that God raised him
up from the dead,k you will be
saved.l 10 For with the heartm

one exercises faith for righteous-
ness, but with the mouth one
makes public declarationn for
salvation.

11 For the Scripture says:
“None that restso his faith on him
will be disappointed.”p 12 For
there is no distinction between
Jew and Greek,q for there is the
same Lord over all, who is richr

to all those calling upon him.
13 For “everyone who calls on
the name of Jehovah will be
saved.”s 14 However, how will
they call on him in whom they
have not put faith?t How, in turn,
will they put faith in him of
whom they have not heard? How,
in turn, will they hear without
someone to preach?u 15 How,
in turn, will they preach unless
they have been sent forth?v Just
as it is written: “How comely are
the feet of those who declare
good news of good things!”w

16 Nevertheless, they did not
all obey the good news.x For Isa-
iah says: “Jehovah, who put faith
in the thing heard from us?”y

17 So faith follows the thing
heard.z In turn the thing heard is
through the word about Christ.a

18 Nevertheless I ask, They did
not fail to hear, did they? Why,
in fact, “into all the earth their
sound went out,b and to the ex-
tremities of the inhabited earth
their utterances.”c 19 Never-
theless I ask, Israel did not fail

to know, did they?a First Mo-
ses says: “I will incite YOU people
to jealousy through that which
is not a nation; I will incite YOU

to violent anger through a stu-
pid nation.”b 20 But Isaiah be-
comes very bold and says: “I was
found by those who were not
seeking me;c I became manifest
to those who were not asking
for me.”d 21 But as respects Is-
rael he says: “All day long I have
spread out my hands toward a
people that is disobediente and
talks back.”f

11 I ask, then, God did not
reject his people, did he?g

Never may that happen! For I
also am an Israelite,h of the seed
of Abraham, of the tribe of Ben-
jamin.i 2 God did not reject
his people, whom he first rec-
ognized.j Why, do YOU not know
what the Scripture says in con-
nection with E·li�jah, as he
pleads with God against Israel?k

3 “Jehovah, they have killed your
prophets, they have dug up your
altars, and I alone am left, and
they are looking for my soul.”l

4 Yet, what does the divine pro-
nouncementm say to him? “I have
left seven thousand men over
for myself, men who have not
bent the knee to Ba�al.”n 5 In
this way, therefore, at the pres-
ent season also a remnanto has
turned up according to a choos-
ingp due to undeserved kindness.
6 Now if it is by undeserved
kindness,q it is no longer due
to works;r otherwise, the unde-
served kindness no longer proves
to be undeserved kindness.s

7 What, then? The very thing
Israel is earnestly seeking he did
not obtain,t but the ones chosenu

obtained it. The rest had their
sensibilities blunted;v 8 just as
it is written: “God has given
them a spirit of deep sleep,w eyes
so as not to see and ears so as

r Ga 2:16; Eph 2:9; s Ga 5:4; t Joh 1:11; Ro 9:31;
u Joh 1:12; Ro 11:28; v 2Co 3:14; w Isa 29:10.
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not to hear, down to this very
day.”a 9 Also, David says: “Let
their table become for them a
snare and a trap and a stumbling
block and a retribution;b 10 let
their eyes become darkened so as
not to see, and always bow down
their back.”c

11 Therefore I ask, Did they
stumble so that they felld com-
pletely? Never may that happen!
But by their false stepe there
is salvation to people of the na-
tions,f to incite them to jealousy.g

12 Now if their false step means
riches to the world, and their de-
crease means riches to people
of the nations,h how much more
will the full numberi of them
mean it!

13 Now I speak to YOU who
are people of the nations. Foras-
much as I am, in reality, an
apostlej to the nations,k I glo-
rifyl my ministry,m 14 if I may
by any means incite those who
are my own flesh to jealousy and
saven some from among them.o

15 For if the casting of them
awayp means reconciliationq for
the world, what will the receiving
of them mean but life from the
dead? 16 Further, if the part
taken as firstfruitsr is holy, the
lump is also; and if the root is
holy,s the branches are also.

17 However, if some of the
branches were broken off but
you, although being a wild ol-
ive, were grafted in among themt

and became a sharer of the ol-
ive’su root of fatness,v 18 do not
be exulting over the branches.
If, though, you are exulting over
them,w it is not you that bear the
root,x but the root bears you.y

19 You will say, then: “Branch-
es were broken offz that I might
be grafted in.”a 20 All right!
For their lack of faithb they were
broken off, but you are standing
by faith.c Quit having lofty
ideas,d but be in fear.e 21 For
if God did not spare the natural
branches, neither will he spare

you.a 22 See, therefore, God’s
kindnessb and severity.c Toward
those who fell there is severity,d

but toward you there is God’s
kindness, provided you remaine

in his kindness; otherwise, you
alsowill be lopped off.f 23 They
also, if they do not remain in
their lack of faith, will be grafted
in;g for God is able to graft them
in again. 24 For if you were cut
out of the olive tree that is wild
by nature and were graftedh con-
trary to nature into the garden
olive tree, how much rather will
these who are natural be grafted
into their own olive tree!i

25 For I do not want YOU,
brothers, to be ignorant of this
sacred secret,j in order for YOU

not to be discreet in YOUR own
eyes: that a dulling of sensibili-
tiesk has happened in part to Is-
rael until the full numberl of peo-
ple of the nations has come in,m

26 and in this manner all Israeln

will be saved. Just as it is writ-
ten: “The deliverer will come out
of Ziono and turn away ungodly
practices from Jacob.p 27 And
this is the covenant on my part
with them,q when I take their
sins away.”r 28 True, with ref-
erence to the good news they
are enemies for YOUR sakes,s but
with reference to God’s choos-
ing they are beloved for the sake
of their forefathers.t 29 For the
gifts and the calling of God
are not things he will regret.u

30 For just as YOU were once dis-
obedientv to God but have now
been shown mercyw because of
their disobedience,x 31 so also
these now have been disobedi-
ent with mercy resulting to YOU,y

that they themselves also may
now be shown mercy. 32 For
God has shut them all up to-
gether in disobedience,z that he
might show all of them mercy.a

q Isa 59:21; r Isa 27:9; Jer 31:33; Heb 8:8; s Heb
4:6; t De 10:15; u Nu 23:19; v Eph 2:2; Eph 2:12;
w Ac 15:9; x Ac 7:51; Heb 3:8; y Col 1:22; z Ro
3:9; a 1Ti 1:16; 1Ti 2:4; Heb 4:16.
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33 O the depth of God’s rich-
esa and wisdomb and knowledge!c

How unsearchable his judg-
mentsd are and past tracing out
his ways are! 34 For “who has
come to know Jehovah’s mind,e

or who has become his counsel-
or?”f 35 Or, “Who has first giv-
en to him, so that it must
be repaid to him?”g 36 Because
from him and by him and for him
are all things.h To him be the glo-
ry forever.i Amen.

12 Consequently I entreat YOU

by the compassions of
God, brothers, to present YOUR

bodiesj a sacrificek living,l holy,m

acceptable to God,n a sacred ser-
viceo with YOUR power of reason.p

2 And quit being fashionedq af-
ter this system of things, but
be transformed by making YOUR

mind over,r thatYOU may prove to
yourselvess the good and accept-
able and perfect willt of God.

3 For through the undeserved
kindness given to me I tell every-
one there among YOU not to think
more of himself than it is neces-
sary to think;u but to think so as
to have a sound mind,v each one
as God has distributed to him a
measurew of faith.x 4 For just
as we have in one body many
members,y but the members do
not all have the same function,
5 so we, although many, are one
bodyz in union with Christ, but
members belonging individually
to one another.a 6 Since, then,
we have gifts differingb according
to the undeserved kindnessc giv-
en to us, whether prophecy, let us
prophesy according to the faith
proportioned to us; 7 or a min-
istry, let us be at this ministry;d

or he that teaches,e let him be at
his teaching;f 8 or he that ex-
horts, let him be at his exhorta-
tion;g he that distributes, let him
do it with liberality;h he that pre-
sides,i let him do it in real ear-
nest; he that shows mercy,j let
him do it with cheerfulness.

9 Let YOUR lovea be without
hypocrisy.b Abhor what is wick-
ed,c cling to what is good.d

10 In brotherly lovee have ten-
der affection for one another. In
showing honorf to one another
take the lead. 11 Do not loiter
at YOUR business.g Be aglow with
the spirit.h Slave for Jehovah.i

12 Rejoice in the hope.j Endure
under tribulation.k Persevere in
prayer.l 13 Share with the holy
ones according to their needs.m

Follow the course of hospitali-
ty.n 14 Keep on blessing those
who persecute;o be blessingp and
do not be cursing.q 15 Rejoice
with people who rejoice;r weep
with people who weep. 16 Be
minded the same way toward
others as to yourselves;s do not
be minding lofty things,t but be
led along with the lowly things.u

Do not become discreet in YOUR

own eyes.v

17 Return evil for evilw to no
one. Provide fine things in the
sight of all men. 18 If possible,
as far as it depends upon YOU, be
peaceablex with all men. 19 Do
not avengey yourselves, beloved,
but yield place to the wrath;z

for it is written: “Vengeance is
mine; I will repay, says Jeho-
vah.”a 20 But, “if your enemy is
hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty,
give him something to drink;b for
by doing this you will heap fiery
coals upon his head.”c 21 Do
not let yourself be conquered by
the evil, but keep conquering the
evil with the good.d

13 Let every soul be in sub-
jectione to the superior

authorities,f for there is no au-
thorityg except by God;h the ex-
isting authorities stand placed in

n 1Pe 4:9; 3Jo 8; o Mt 5:44; p Lu 6:28; 1Co 4:12;
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their relativea positions by God.b

2 Therefore he who opposes the
authority has taken a stand
against the arrangement of God;
those who have taken a stand
against it will receive judgment
to themselves.c 3 For those
ruling are an object of fear, not
to the good deed, but to the bad.d

Do you, then, want to have no
fear of the authority? Keep doing
good,e and you will have praise
from it; 4 for it is God’s min-
ister to you for your good.f But
if you are doing what is bad,g be
in fear: for it is not without pur-
pose that it bears the sword; for
it is God’s minister, an avengerh

to express wrath upon the one
practicing what is bad.

5 There is therefore compel-
ling reason forYOU people to be in
subjection, not only on account
of that wrath but also on account
of YOUR conscience.i 6 For that
is why YOU are also paying tax-
es; for they are God’s public
servantsj constantly serving this
very purpose. 7 Render to all
their dues, to him who calls for
the tax, the tax;k to him who calls
for the tribute, the tribute; to
him who calls for fear, such fear;l

to him who calls for honor, such
honor.m

8 Do not YOU people be owing
anybody a single thing,n except
to love one another;o for he that
loves his fellowman has fulfilled
the law.p 9 For the law code,
“You must not commit adultery,q

You must not murder,r You must
not steal,s You must not covet,”t

and whatever other command-
ment there is, is summed up
in this word, namely, “You must
love your neighbor as yourself.”u

10 Lovev does not work evil to
one’s neighbor;w therefore love is
the law’sx fulfillment.

11 Do this, too, because YOU

people know the season, that it
is already the hour for YOU to
awakey from sleep, for now our

salvation is nearer than at the
time when we became believ-
ers.a 12 The night is well along;
the dayb has drawn near. Let us
therefore put off the works be-
longing to darknessc and let us
put on the weaponsd of the
light. 13 As in the daytime let
us walk decently,e not in revel-
ries and drunken bouts,f not in
illicit intercourse and loose con-
duct,g not in strifeh and jealousy.
14 But put on the Lord Jesus
Christ,i and do not be planning
ahead for the desires of the flesh.j

14 Welcome the man having
weaknessesk in his faith,

but not to make decisions on in-
wardl questionings. 2 One
man has faith to eat everything,m

but the man who is weak eats
vegetables. 3 Let the one eat-
ing not look down on the one
not eating,n and let the one not
eating not judge the one eat-
ing, for God has welcomed that
one. 4 Who are you to judge
the house servant of another?o

To his own master he stands or
falls.p Indeed, he will be made to
stand, for Jehovah can make him
stand.q

5 One man judges one day
as above another;r another man
judges one day as all others;s let
each man be fully convinced in
his own mind. 6 He who ob-
serves the day observes it to Je-
hovah. Also, he who eats, eats to
Jehovah,t for he gives thanks to
God;u and he who does not eat
does not eat to Jehovah,v and yet
gives thanks to God.w 7 None
of us, in fact, lives with re-
gard to himself only,x and no
one dies with regard to himself
only; 8 for both if we live, we
live to Jehovah,y and if we die, we
die to Jehovah.z Therefore both
if we live and if we die, we be-
long to Jehovah.a 9 For to this

t Ps 92:1; u Mt 15:36; 1Ti 4:4; v Le 11:8; Jer 36:9;
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end Christ died and came to life
again,a that he might be Lord
over both the deadb and the liv-
ing.c

10 But why do you judge your
brother?d Or whydoyou also look
down on your brother? For we
shall all stand before the judg-
mente seat of God; 11 for it is
written: “ ‘As I live,’ says Jeho-
vah,f ‘to me every knee will
bend down, and every tongue will
make open acknowledgment to
God.’ ”g 12 So, then, each of us
will render an account for him-
self to God.h

13 Therefore let us not be
judgingi one another any longer,
but rather make this YOUR deci-
sion,j not to put before a broth-
erk a stumbling blockl or a cause
for tripping. 14 I know and am
persuaded in the Lord Jesus
that nothing is defiled in it-
self;m only where a man consid-
ers something to be defiled, to
him it is defiled.n 15 For if be-
cause of food your brother is be-
ing grieved, you are no longer
walking in accord with love.o Do
not by your food ruin that one for
whom Christ died.p 16 Do not,
therefore, let the good YOU peo-
ple do be spoken of with injury
to YOU. 17 For the kingdom of
Godq does not mean eating and
drinking,r but means righteous-
nesss and peacet and joyu with
holy spirit. 18 For he who in
this regard slaves for Christ is ac-
ceptable to God and has approv-
al with men.v

19 So, then, let us pursue the
things making for peacew and
the things that are upbuilding
to one another.x 20 Stop tear-
ing down the work of God just for
the sake of food.y True, all things
are clean, but it is injurious to
the man who with an occa-
sion for stumbling eats.z 21 It
is well not to eat flesh or to
drink wine or do anything over
which your brother stumbles.a

22 The faith that you have, have

it in accord with yourself in the
sight of God.a Happy is the man
that does not put himself on
judgment by what he approves.
23 But if he has doubts, he is al-
ready condemned if he eats,b be-
cause he does not eat out of faith.
Indeed, everything that is not
out of faith is sin.c

15 We, though, who are
strong ought to bear the

weaknesses of those not strong,d

and not to be pleasing our-
selves.e 2 Let each of us please
his neighbor in what is good for
his upbuilding.f 3 For even the
Christ did not please himself;g

but just as it is written: “The re-
proaches of those who were re-
proaching you have fallen upon
me.”h 4 For all the things that
were written aforetime were
writteni for our instruction,j that
through our endurancek and
through the comfortl from the
Scriptures we might have hope.m

5 Now may the God who sup-
plies endurance and comfort
grant YOU to have among your-
selves the same mental attituden

that Christ Jesus had, 6 that
with one accordo YOU may with
one mouth glorify the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

7 Therefore welcome one an-
other, p just as the Christ also
welcomed us,q with glory to
God in view. 8 For I say that
Christ actually became a minis-
terr of those who are circum-
ciseds in behalf of God’s truth-
fulness,t so as to verify the
promisesu He made to their fore-
fathers, 9 and that the nationsv

might glorify God for his mer-
cy.w Just as it is written: “That
is why I will openly acknowledge
you among the nations and to
your name I will make melody.”x

10 And again he says: “Be glad,
YOU nations, with his people.”y
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11 And again: “Praise Jehovah,
all YOU nations, and let all the
peoples praise him.”a 12 And
again Isaiah says: “There will be
the root of Jes�se,b and there will
be one arising to rule nations;c

on him nations will rest their
hope.”d 13 May the God who
gives hope fill YOU with all joy and
peace by YOUR believing, that YOU

may abound in hope with power
of holy spirit.e

14 Now I myself also am per-
suaded about YOU, my brothers,
that YOU yourselves are also full
of goodness, as YOU have been
filled with all knowledge,f and
that YOU can also admonish
one another.g 15 However, I am
writing YOU the more outspoken-
ly on some points, as if remind-
ingh YOU again, because of the
undeserved kindness given to me
from Godi 16 for me to be a
public servant of Christ Jesus to
the nations,j engaging in the holy
work of the good newsk of God,
in order that the offering,l name-
ly, these nations, might prove to
be acceptable,m it being sancti-
fied with holy spirit.n

17 Therefore I have cause for
exulting in Christ Jesuso when
it comes to things pertaining to
God.p 18 For I will not ven-
ture to tell one thing if it is
not of those things which Christ
worked through meq for the na-
tions to be obedient,r by my
words and deed, 19 with the
power of signs and portents,t

with the power of holy spirit; so
that from Jerusalem and in a cir-
cuitu as far as Il·lyr�i·cum I have
thoroughly preached the good
news about the Christ.v 20 In
this way, indeed, I made it my
aim not to declare the good news
where Christ had already been
named, in order that I might
not be building on another man’s
foundation;w 21 but, just as it
is written: “Those to whom no
announcement has been made
about him will see, and those

who have not heard will under-
stand.”a

22 Therefore also I was many
times hindered from getting to
YOU.b 23 But now that I no lon-
ger have untouched territory in
these regions, and for some years
having had a longing to get to
YOUc 24 whenever I am on my
way to Spain,d I hope, above all,
when I am on the journey there,
to get a look at YOU and to be es-
cortede partway there by YOU af-
ter I have first in some measure
been satisfied with YOUR compa-
ny. 25 But now I am about to
journey to Jerusalem to minister
to the holy ones.f 26 For those
in Mac·e·do�ni·a and A·cha�iag

have been pleased to share up
their things by a contributionh to
the poor of the holy ones in
Jerusalem. 27 True, they have
been pleased to do so, and yet
they were debtors to them; for if
the nations have shared in their
spiritual things,i they also owe
it to minister publicly to these
with things for the fleshly body.j

28 Hence after I have finished
with this and have got this fruitk

securely to them, I shall de-
part by way of YOU for Spain.l

29 Moreover, I know that when I
do come to YOU I shall come with
a full measure of blessing from
Christ.m

30 Now I exhort YOU, brothers,
through our Lord Jesus Christ
and through the love of the spir-
it,n thatYOUexert yourselves with
me in prayers to God for me,o

31 that I may be deliveredp from
the unbelievers in Ju·de�a and
that my ministry which is for Je-
rusalemq may prove to be accept-
able to the holy ones,r 32 so
that when I get to YOU with joy
by God’s will I shall be refresheds

together with YOU. 33 May the
God who gives peace be with all
of YOU.t Amen.
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16 I recommend to YOU Phoe�-
be our sister, who is a min-

istera of the congregation that is
in Cen�chre·ae,b 2 thatYOU may
welcomec her in the Lord in away
worthy of the holy ones, and that
YOU may assist her in any mat-
ter where she may need YOU,d

for she herself also proved to be a
defender of many, yes, of me my-
self.

3 Give my greetings to Pris�-
ca and Aq�ui·lae my fellow work-
ersf in Christ Jesus, 4 who
have risked their own necksg for
my soul, to whom not only I but
also all the congregations of the
nations render thanks;h 5 and
greet the congregation that is in
their house.i Greet my beloved
E·pae�ne·tus, who is a firstfruitsj

of Asia for Christ. 6 Greet
Mary, who has performed many
labors for YOU. 7 Greet An-
dron�i·cus and Ju�ni·as my rel-
ativesk and my fellow captives,l

who are men of note among the
apostles and who have been in
unionm with Christ longer than I
have.

8 Give my greetingsn to Am-
pli·a�tus my beloved in the Lord.
9 Greet Ur·ba�nus our fellow
worker in Christ, and my beloved
Sta�chys. 10 Greeto A·pel�les,
the approved one in Christ.
Greet those from the household
of A·ris·tob�u·lus. 11 Greet He-
ro�di·on my relative.p Greet those
from the household of Nar·cis�-
sus who are in the Lord.q

12 Greet Try·phae�na and Try-
pho�sa, women who are working
hard in the Lord. Greet Per�sis
our beloved one, for she per-
formed many labors in the Lord.
13 Greet Ru�fus the chosen one
in the Lord, and his mother
and mine. 14 Greet A·syn�cri-
tus, Phle�gon, Her�mes, Pat�ro-
bas, Her�mas, and the brothers
with them. 15 Greet Phi·lol�o-
gus and Julia, Ne�reus and his
sister, and O·lym�pas, and all the

holy ones with them.a 16 Greet
one another with a holy kiss.b All
the congregations of the Christ
greet YOU.

17 Now I exhort YOU, brothers,
to keep YOUR eye on those who
cause divisionsc and occasions
for stumbling contrary to the
teachingd that YOU have learned,
and avoid them.e 18 For men of
that sort are slaves, not of our
Lord Christ, but of their own bel-
lies;f and by smooth talkg and
complimentary speechh they se-
duce the hearts of guileless ones.
19 For YOUR obedience has come
to the notice of all.i I therefore
rejoice over YOU. But I want YOU

to be wisej as to what is good,
but innocentk as to what is evil.l

20 For his part, the God who
gives peacem will crush Satann

under YOUR feet shortly. May the
undeserved kindness of our Lord
Jesus be with YOU.o

21 Timothy my fellow worker
greets YOU, and so do Lucius and
Ja�son and So·sip�a·ter my rela-
tives.p

22 I, Ter�tius, who have done
the writing of this letter, greet
YOU in the Lord.

23 Ga�ius,q my host and that
of all the congregation, greets
YOU. E·ras�tus the cityr steward
greets YOU, and so does Quar�tus
his brother. 24 ——

25 Now to hims who can make
YOU firm in accord with the good
news I declare and the preach-
ing of Jesus Christ, accord-
ing to the revelation of the sa-
cred secrett which has been kept
in silence for long-lasting times
26 but has now been made man-
ifestu and has been made known
through the prophetic scriptures
among all the nations in accord
with the command of the ever-
lasting God to promote obedi-
ence by faith;v 27 to God, wise
alone,w be the gloryx through Je-
sus Christy forever. Amen.
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1 Paul, called to be an apos-
tlea of Jesus Christ through

God’s will,b and Sos�the·nesc our
brother 2 to the congregation
of God that is in Corinth,d to
YOU who have been sanctifiede in
union with Christ Jesus, called
to be holy ones,f together with all
who everywhere are calling upon
the nameg of our Lord, Jesus
Christ, their Lord and ours:h

3 May YOU have undeserved
kindnessi and peacej from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ.k

4 I always thank God for YOU

in view of the undeserved kind-
nessl of God given to YOU in
Christ Jesus;m 5 that in every-
thing YOU have been enrichedn in
him, in full ability to speak
and in full knowledge,o 6 even
as the witness about the Christp

has been rendered firm among
YOU, 7 so that YOU do not fall
short in any giftq at all, while YOU

are eagerly waiting for the reve-
lationr of our Lord Jesus Christ.
8 He will also make YOU firms to
the end, that YOU may be open
to no accusationt in the dayu of
our Lord Jesus Christ.v 9 God
is faithful,w by whom YOU were
called into a sharingx with his
Son Jesus Christ our Lord.

10 Now I exhorty YOU, broth-
ers, through the namez of our
Lord Jesus Christ that YOU

should all speak in agreement,a

and that there should not be di-
visionsb among YOU, but that
YOU may be fitly united in the
same mind and in the same line
of thought.c 11 For the disclo-
sured was made to me about
YOU, my brothers, by those of
the house of Chlo�e, that dis-
sensions exist among YOU.
12 What I mean is this, that
each one of YOU says: “I be-

long to Paul,” “But I to A·pol�-
los,”a “But I to Ce�phas,” “But I
to Christ.” 13 The Christ exists
divided.b Paul was not impaled
for YOU, was he? Or were YOU bap-
tizedc in the name of Paul? 14 I
am thankful I baptized none of
YOU except Cris�pusd and Ga�ius,e

15 so that no one may say that
YOU were baptized in my name.
16 Yes, I also baptized the
household of Steph�a·nas.f As for
the rest, I do not know whether
I baptized anybody else. 17 For
Christ dispatched me,g not to go
baptizing, but to go declaring the
good news, not with wisdom of
speech,h that the torture stake
of the Christ should not be made
useless.

18 For the speech about the
torture stake is foolishnessi to
those who are perishing,j but to
us who are being savedk it is
God’s power.l 19 For it is writ-
ten: “I will make the wis-
dom of the wise men perish,m

and the intelligence of the intel-
lectualn men I will shove aside.”o

20 Where is the wise man?
Where the scribe?p Where the de-
baterq of this system of things?r

Did not God make the wisdom of
the world foolish?s 21 For
since, in the wisdom of God, the
world through its wisdomt did
not get to know God,u God saw
good through the foolishnessv of
what is preached to save those
believing.

22 For both the Jews ask
for signsw and the Greeks
look for wisdom;x 23 but we
preach Christ impaled,y to the
Jews a cause for stumblingz

n Jer 8:9; 1Ti 6:20; o Isa 29:14; p Isa 33:18; q Ac
17:18; r Eph 2:2; s Job 12:17; Ro 1:22; t Col 2:8;
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3:18; w Mt 12:38; Lu 11:29; x Ac 17:18; y 1Co 2:2;
z Isa 8:14.
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but to the nations foolishness;a

24 however, to those who are the
called, both Jews and Greeks,
Christ the powerb of God and the
wisdomc of God. 25 Because a
foolish thing of God is wiser than
men, and a weak thing of God is
stronger than men.d

26 For YOU behold his call-
ing of YOU, brothers, that not
many wisee in a fleshly way
were called,f not many pow-
erful,g not many of noble birth;
27 but God chose the foolish
things of the world,h that he
might put the wise men to
shame; and God chose the weak
things of the world, that he
might put the strong things to
shame;i 28 and God chose the
ignoble things of the world and
the things looked down upon,
the things that are not,j that
he might bring to nothingk the
things that are, 29 in order
that no flesh might boastl in the
sight of God. 30 But it is due
to him that YOU are in union
with Christ Jesus, who has be-
come to us wisdomm from God,
also righteousnessn and sanctifi-
cationo and release by ransom;p

31 that it may be just as it is
written: “He that boasts, let him
boast in Jehovah.”q

2 And so I, when I came to YOU,
brothers, did not come with

an extravagance of speechr or of
wisdom declaring the sacred se-
crets of God to YOU. 2 For I
decided not to know anything
among YOU except Jesus Christ,t

and him impaled. 3 And I
came to YOU in weakness and in
fear and with much trembling;u

4 and my speech and what I
preached were not with persua-
sive words of wisdom but with a
demonstration of spirit and pow-
er,v 5 that YOUR faith might be,
not in men’s wisdom,w but in
God’s power.x

6 Now we speak wisdom
among those who are mature,y

but not the wisdoma of this sys-
tem of things nor that of the rul-
ers of this system of things,b who
are to come to nothing.c 7 But
we speak God’s wisdom in a sa-
cred secret,d the hidden wisdom,
which God foreordained before
the systemse of things for our
glory. 8 This wisdom not one
of the rulersf of this system of
things came to know,g for if they
had known it they would not
have impaledh the glorious Lord.
9 But just as it is written: “Eye
has not seen and ear has not
heard, neither have there been
conceived in the heart of man the
things that God has prepared for
those who love him.”i 10 For it
is to us God has revealedj them
through his spirit,k for the spir-
itl searches into all things, even
the deepm things of God.

11 For who among men
knows the things of a man ex-
cept the spiritn of man that is in
him? So, too, no one has come
to know the things of God, ex-
cept the spirito of God. 12 Now
we received, not the spiritp of
the world, but the spiritq which
is from God, that we might know
the things that have been kindly
given us by God.r 13 These
things we also speak, not with
words taught by human wis-
dom,s but with those taught by
the spirit,t as we combine spiri-
tual matters with spiritual
words.u

14 But a physical man does
not receive the things of the spir-
it of God, for they are foolish-
ness to him; and he cannot get
to know them,v because they are
examined spiritually. 15 How-
ever, the spiritualw man exam-
ines indeed all things, but he
himself is not examinedx by any
man. 16 For “who has come to
know the mind of Jehovah,y that
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he may instruct him?”a But we
do have the mindb of Christ.

3 And so, brothers, I was not
able to speak to YOU as to

spiritual men,c but as to flesh-
ly men, as to babesd in Christ.
2 I fed YOU milk, not some-
thing to eat,e for YOU were not
yet strong enough. In fact, nei-
ther are YOU strong enough now,f

3 for YOU are yet fleshly.g For
whereas there are jealousy and
strife among YOU,h are YOU not
fleshly and are YOU not walk-
ing as men do?i 4 For when one
says: “I belong to Paul,” but an-
other says: “I to A·pol�los,”j are
YOU not simply men?

5 What, then, is A·pol�los?k

Yes, what is Paul? Ministersl

through whom YOU became be-
lievers, even as the Lord granted
each one. 6 I planted,m A·pol�-
los watered,n but God kept mak-
ing it grow;o 7 so that neither is
he that plants anythingp nor is he
that waters, but God who makes
it grow.q 8 Now he that plants
and he that waters are one,r but
each person will receive his own
reward according to his own la-
bor.s 9 For we are God’s fellow
workers.t YOU people are God’s
field under cultivation,u God’s
building.v

10 According to the unde-
served kindnessw of God that
was given to me, as a wise direc-
tor of works I laid a foundation,x

but someone else is building on
it. But let each one keep watch-
ing how he is building on it.y

11 For no man can lay any oth-
er foundationz than what is laid,
which is Jesus Christ.a 12 Now
if anyone builds on the founda-
tion gold, silver, precious stones,
wood materials, hay, stubble,
13 each one’s work will become
manifest, for the day will show
it up, because it will be revealed
by means of fire;b and the fire it-
self will prove what sort of work
each one’s is. 14 If anyone’s

work that he has built on it re-
mains,a he will receive a reward;b

15 if anyone’s work is burned up,
he will suffer loss, but he himself
will be saved;c yet, if so, it will be
as through fire.d

16 Do YOU not know that YOU

people are God’s temple,e and
that the spirit of God dwells in
YOU?f 17 If anyone destroys the
temple of God, God will destroy
him;g for the temple of God is
holy,h which templei YOU people
are.j

18 Let no one be seducing
himself: If anyone among YOU

thinks he is wisek in this sys-
tem of things, let him become a
fool, that he may become wise.l

19 For the wisdom of this world
is foolishness with God;m for it
is written: “He catches the wise
in their own cunning.”n 20 And
again: “Jehovah knows that the
reasonings of the wise men are
futile.”o 21 Hence let no one be
boasting in men; for all things
belong to YOU,p 22 whether
Paul or A·pol�losq or Ce�phas or
the world or life or death or
things now here or things to
come,r all things belong to YOU;
23 in turn YOU belong to Christ;s

Christ, in turn, belongs to God.t

4 Let a man so appraise us as
being subordinatesu of Christ

and stewardsv of sacred secretsw

of God. 2 Besides, in this case,
what is looked for in stewardsx is
for a man to be found faith-
ful.y 3 Now to me it is a very
trivial matter that I should be
examined by YOU or by a human
tribunal.z Even I do not exam-
ine myself. 4 For I am not con-
sciousa of anything against my-
self. Yet by this I am not proved
righteous, but he that examines

n Job 5:13; Lu 20:23; o Ps 94:11; p 2Co 4:15; q 1Co
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me is Jehovah.a 5 Hence do not
judgeb anything before the due
time, until the Lord comes,c who
will both bring the secret things
of darkness to lightd and make
the counsels of the hearts mani-
fest,e and then each one will
have his praise come to him from
God.f

6 Now, brothers, these things
I have transferred so as to apply
to myself and A·pol�losg for YOUR

good, that in our case YOU may
learn the rule: “Do not go beyond
the things that are written,”h in
order that YOU may not be puffed
upi individually in favor of the
one against the other.j 7 For
who makes you to differk from
another? Indeed, what do you
have that you did not receive?l If,
now, you did indeed receive it,m

why do you boastn as though you
did not receive it?

8 YOU men already have YOUR

fill, do YOU? YOU are rich already,
are YOU?o YOU have begun ruling
as kingsp without us, have YOU?
And I wish indeed that YOU had
begun ruling as kings, that we
also might rule with YOU as
kings.q 9 For it seems to me
that God has put us the apos-
tles last on exhibitionr as men
appointed to death,s because we
have become a theatrical specta-
clet to the world, and to an-
gels,u and to men.v 10 We are
foolsw because of Christ, but YOU

are discreetx in Christ; we are
weak,y but YOU are strong;z YOU

are in good repute,a but we are
in dishonor.b 11 Down to this
very hour we continue to hun-
gerc and also to thirstd and to
be scantily clothede and to be
knockedf about and to be home-
lessg 12 and to toil,h working
with our own hands.i When be-
ing reviled, we bless;j when be-
ing persecuted, we bear up;k

13 when being defamed, we en-
treat;l we have become as the ref-
use of the world, the offscouring
of all things, until now.m

14 I am writing these things,
not to shame YOU, but to admon-
ish YOU as my beloved children.a

15 For though YOU may have ten
thousand tutorsb in Christ, YOU

certainly do not have many fa-
thers;c for in Christ Jesus I have
become YOUR father through the
good news.d 16 I entreat YOU,
therefore, become imitators of
me.e 17 That is why I am send-
ing Timothy to YOU,f as he is
my beloved and faithful childg in
the Lord; and he will put YOU in
mind of my methods in connec-
tion with Christ Jesus, h just as I
am teaching everywhere in every
congregation.

18 Some are puffed upi as
though I were in fact not com-
ing to YOU. 19 But I will come
to YOU shortly, if Jehovah wills, j

and I shall get to know, not the
speech of those who are puffed
up, but their power. 20 For the
kingdom of God lies not in
speech, but in power.k 21 What
do YOU want? Shall I come to
YOU with a rod,l or with love and
mildness of spirit?m

5 Actually fornicationn is re-
ported among YOU, and such

fornication as is not even among
the nations, that a wife a certain
man has of his father.o 2 And
are YOU puffed up,p and did
YOU not rather mourn,q in or-
der that the man that com-
mitted this deed should be taken
away from YOUR midst?r 3 I for
one, although absent in body but
present in spirit, have certainly
judged already,s as if I were pres-
ent, the man who has worked in
such away as this, 4 that in the
name of our Lord Jesus, when
YOU are gathered together, also
my spirit with the power of our
Lord Jesus,t 5 YOU hand such a
man over to Satanu for the de-
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struction of the flesh, in order
that the spirita may be saved in
the day of the Lord.b

6 YOUR cause for boastingc is
not fine. Do YOU not know
that a little leaven fermentsd

the whole lump?e 7 Clear away
the old leaven, that YOU may be a
new lump,f according as YOU are
free from ferment. For, indeed,
Christg our passoverh has been
sacrificed.i 8 Consequently let
us keep the festival,j not with
old leaven,k neither with leavenl

of badness and wickedness,m but
with unfermented cakes of sin-
cerity and truth.n

9 In my letter I wrote YOU to
quit mixing in company with for-
nicators, 10 not meaning en-
tirely with the fornicatorso of
this worldp or the greedy per-
sons and extortioners or idola-
ters. Otherwise, YOU would actu-
ally have to get out of the
world.q 11 But now I am writ-
ing YOU to quit mixing in compa-
nyr with anyone called a brother
that is a fornicator or a greedys

person or an idolater or a reviler
or a drunkardt or an extortion-
er, not even eating with such a
man. 12 For what do I have to
do with judging those outside?u

Do YOU not judge those inside,v

13 while God judges those out-
side?w “Remove the wicked man
from among yourselves.”x

6 Does anyone of YOU that has
a casey against the other dare

to go to court before unrighteous
men,z and not before the holy
ones?a 2 Or do YOU not know
that the holy ones will judgeb the
world?c And if the world is to be
judged byYOU, areYOU unfit to try
very triviald matters? 3 Do YOU

not know that we shall judge an-
gels?e Why, then, not matters of
this life? 4 If, then, YOU do have
matters of this life to be tried,f

is it the men looked down upon
in the congregation that YOU put
in as judges?g 5 I am speak-

ing to move YOU to shame.a Is it
true that there is not one wise
manb among YOU that will be able
to judge between his brothers,
6 but brother goes to court with
brother, and that before unbe-
lievers?c

7 Really, then, it means alto-
gether a defeat for YOU that YOU

are having lawsuitsd with one an-
other. Why do YOU not rather let
yourselves be wronged?e Why do
YOU not rather let yourselves be
defrauded?f 8 To the contrary,
YOU wrong and defraud, and YOUR

brothers at that.g

9 What! Do YOU not know that
unrighteous persons will not in-
herit God’s kingdom?h Do not be
misled. Neither fornicators,i nor
idolaters,j nor adulterers,k nor
men kept for unnatural purpos-
es,l nor men who lie with men,m

10 nor thieves, nor greedyn per-
sons, nor drunkards,o nor revil-
ers, nor extortioners will inher-
it God’s kingdom.p 11 And yet
that is what some of YOU were.q

But YOU have been washed
clean,r but YOU have been sancti-
fied,s but YOU have been declared
righteoust in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christu and with the
spirit of our God.v

12 All things are lawful for
me; but not all things are ad-
vantageous.w All things are law-
fulx for me; but I will not let my-
self be brought under authority
by anything.y 13 Foods for the
belly, and the belly for foods;z but
God will bring both it and them
to nothing.a Now the body is not
for fornication, but for the Lord;b

and the Lord is for the body.c

14 But God both raised up the
Lordd and will raise us up out of
deathe through his power.f

o De 21:20; Pr 23:20; 1Pe 4:3; p Heb 12:14; 1Pe
4:18; q Col 3:7; Tit 3:3; r Joh 13:10; Ac 22:16; Heb
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15 Do YOU not know that YOUR

bodies are membersa of Christ?b

Shall I, then, take the members
of the Christ away and make
them members of a harlot?c Nev-
er may that happen! 16 What!
Do YOU not know that he who is
joined to a harlot is one body?
For, “The two,” says he, “will be
one flesh.”d 17 But he who is
joined to the Lord is onee spirit.f

18 Flee from fornication.g Every
other sin that a man may com-
mit is outside his body, but he
that practices fornication is sin-
ning against his own body.h

19 What! Do YOU not know that
the body of YOU people is the
templei of the holy spirit within
YOU,j which YOU have from God?
Also, YOU do not belong to your-
selves,k 20 for YOU were bought
with a price.l By all means, glori-
fy Godm in the bodyn of YOU peo-
ple.

7 Now concerning the things
about which YOU wrote, it is

well for a man not to toucho a
woman; 2 yet, because of prev-
alence of fornication,p let each
man have his own wifeq and each
woman have her own husband.
3 Let the husband render to his
wife her due;r but let the wife
also do likewise to her husband.s

4 The wife does not exercise au-
thority over her own body, but
her husband does;t likewise, also,
the husband does not exercise
authority over his own body, but
his wife does.u 5 Do not be de-
priving each other of it,v except
by mutual consent for an ap-
pointed time,w that YOU may de-
vote time to prayer and may
come together again, that Sa-
tan may not keep temptingx YOU

for YOUR lack of self-regulation.y

6 However, I say this by way
of concession,z not in the way
of a command.a 7 But I wish all
men were as I myself am.b Never-
theless, each one has his own
giftc from God, one in this way,
another in that way.

8 Now I say to the unmarried
personsa and the widows, it is
well for them that they remain
even as I am.b 9 But if they do
not have self-control,c let them
marry, for it is better to mar-
ryd than to be inflamed with pas-
sion.e

10 To the married people I
give instructions, yet not I
but the Lord,f that a wife should
not depart from her husband;g

11 but if she should actually de-
part, let her remain unmarried or
else make up again with her hus-
band; and a husband should not
leave his wife.

12 But to the others I say, yes,
I, not the Lord:h If any broth-
er has an unbelieving wife, and
yet she is agreeable to dwelling
with him, let him not leave her;
13 and a woman who has an un-
believing husband, and yet he is
agreeable to dwelling with her,
let her not leave her husband.
14 For the unbelieving husband
is sanctified in relation to his
wife, and the unbelieving wife
is sanctified in relation to the
brother; otherwise, YOUR chil-
dren would really be unclean,i

but now they are holy.j 15 But
if the unbelieving one proceeds
to depart,k let him depart; a
brother or a sister is not in servi-
tude under such circumstances,
but God has called YOU to peace.l

16 For, wife, how do you know
but that you will save your hus-
band?m Or, husband, how do you
know but that you will save your
wife?n

17 Only, as Jehovah has given
each one a portion,o let each one
so walk as God has called him.p

And thus I ordainq in all the con-
gregations. 18 Was any man
called circumcised?r Let him not
become uncircumcised. Has any
man been called in uncircum-
cision?s Let him not get cir-
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cumcised.a 19 Circumcisionb

does not mean a thing, and un-
circumcisionc means not a thing,
but observance of God’s com-
mandments does.d 20 In what-
ever state each one was called,e

let him remain in it.f 21 Were
you called when a slave? Do not
let it worry you;g but if you can
also become free, rather seize the
opportunity. 22 For anyone in
the Lord that was called when
a slave is the Lord’s freedman;h

likewise he that was called when
a freemani is a slavej of Christ.
23 YOU were bought with a
price;k stop becoming slavesl

of men. 24 In whatever condi-
tionm each one was called, broth-
ers, let him remain in it associ-
ated with God.

25 Now concerning virgins I
have no command from the Lord,
but I give myopinionn as one who
had mercy shown him by the
Lordo to be faithful.p 26 There-
fore I think this to be well in
view of the necessity here with
us, that it is well for a man to
continue as he is.q 27 Are you
bound to a wife?r Stop seek-
ing a release.s Are you loosed
from a wife? Stop seeking a wife.
28 But even if you did marry,
you would commit no sin.t And
if a virgin person married, such
one would commit no sin. How-
ever, those who do will have trib-
ulation in their flesh.u But I am
sparing YOU.

29 Moreover, this I say, broth-
ers, the time left is reduced.v

Henceforth let those who have
wives be as though they had
none,w 30 and also those who
weep be as those who do not
weep, and those who rejoice as
those who do not rejoice, and
those who buy as those not pos-
sessing, 31 and those making
use of the worldx as those not us-
ing it to the full; for the scene of
this world is changing.y 32 In-
deed, I want YOU to be free from

anxiety.a The unmarried man is
anxious for the things of the
Lord, how he may gain the Lord’s
approval. 33 But the married
man is anxiousb for the things of
the world, how he may gain the
approval of his wife,c 34 and
he is divided. Further, the un-
married woman, and the vir-
gin, is anxious for the things of
the Lord,d that she may be holy
both in her body and in her spir-
it. However, the married wom-
an is anxious for the things of the
world, how she may gain the ap-
proval of her husband.e 35 But
this I am saying for YOUR person-
al advantage, not that I may cast
a noose upon YOU, but to move
YOU to that which is becomingf

and that which means constant
attendance upon the Lord with-
out distraction.g

36 But if anyone thinks he is
behaving improperly toward his
virginity,h if that is past the
bloom of youth, and this is the
way it should take place, let him
do what he wants; he does not
sin. Let them marry.i 37 But if
anyone stands settled in his
heart, having no necessity, but
has authority over his own will
and has made this decision in his
own heart, to keep his own vir-
ginity, he will do well.j 38 Con-
sequently he also that gives his
virginity in marriage does well,k

but he that does not give it in
marriage will do better.l

39 A wife is bound during all
the time her husband is alive.m

But if her husband should fall
asleep in death, she is free to be
married to whom she wants, only
in the Lord.n 40 But she is hap-
pier if she remains as she is,o ac-
cording to my opinion. I certain-
ly think I also have God’s spirit.p

8 Now concerning foods of-
fered to idols:q we know

we all have knowledge.r Knowl-
edge puffs up, but love builds
up.s 2 If anyone thinks he has
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acquired knowledge of some-
thing,a he does not yet know it
just as he ought to know it.b

3 But if anyone loves God,c this
one is known by him.d

4 Now concerning the eatinge

of foods offered to idols, we
know that an idol is noth-
ingf in the world, and that there
is no God but one.g 5 For even
though there are those who are
called “gods,”h whether in heav-
eni or on earth, j just as there
are many “gods” and many
“lords,”k 6 there is actually to
us one Godl the Father,m out of
whom all things are, and we for
him;n and there is one Lord,o Je-
sus Christ,p through whom all
things are,q and we through him.

7 Nevertheless, there is not
this knowledge in all persons;r

but some, being accustomed un-
til now to the idol, eat food as
something sacrificed to an
idol,s and their conscience, be-
ing weak, is defiled.t 8 But food
will not commend us to God;u if
we do not eat, we do not fall
short, and, if we eat, we have
no credit to ourselves.v 9 But
keep watching that this author-
ity of YOURS does not somehow
become a stumbling block to
those who are weak.w 10 For if
anyone should see you, the one
having knowledge, reclining at a
meal in an idol temple, will not
the conscience of that one who
is weak be built up to the point
of eating foods offered to idols?x

11 Really, by your knowledge,
the man that is weak is being
ruined, your brother for whose
sake Christ died.y 12 But when
YOU people thus sin against YOUR

brothers and wound their con-
sciencez that is weak, YOUare sin-
ning against Christ. 13 There-
fore, if food makes my brother
stumble,a I will never again eat
flesh at all, that I may not make
my brother stumble.b

9 Am I not free?a Am I not an
apostle?b Have I not seen Je-

sus our Lord?c Are not YOU my
work in the Lord? 2 If I am not
an apostle to others, I most cer-
tainly am to YOU, for YOU are the
seal confirmingd my apostleship
in relation to the Lord.

3 My defense to those who ex-
amine me is as follows:e 4 We
have authority to eatf and drink,
do we not? 5 We have authority
to lead about a sister as a wife,g

even as the rest of the apos-
tles and the Lord’s brothersh and
Ce�phas,i do we not? 6 Or is it
only Bar�na·basj and I that do not
have authority to refrain from
secular work?k 7 Who is it that
ever serves as a soldier at his own
expense? Who plants a vineyard
and does not eat of its fruit?l Or
who shepherds a flock and does
not eat some of the milk of the
flock?m

8 Am I speaking these things
by human standards?n Or does
not the Lawo also say these
things? 9 For in the law of Mo-
ses it is written: “You must not
muzzle a bull when it is thresh-
ing out the grain.”p Is it bulls
God is caring for? 10 Or is it al-
together for our sakes he says it?
Really for our sakes it was writ-
ten,q because the man who plows
ought to plow in hope and the
man who threshes ought to do so
in hope of being a partaker.r

11 If we have sown spiritu-
al thingss to YOU, is it something
great if we shall reap things for
the flesh from YOU?t 12 If oth-
er men partake of this author-
ity over YOU,u do we not much
more so? Nevertheless, we have
not made use of this authori-
ty,v but we are bearing all things,
in order that we might not offer
any hindrance to the good newsw

about the Christ. 13 Do YOU

not know that the men perform-
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ing sacred duties eata the things
of the temple, and those con-
stantly attendingb at the al-
tar have a portion for themselves
with the altar? 14 In this way,
too, the Lord ordainedc for those
proclaiming the good news to
live by means of the good news.d

15 But I have not made use of
a single one of these provisions.e

Indeed, I have not written these
things that it should become so
in my case, for it would be fin-
er for me to die than—no man
is going to make my reason for
boastingf void! 16 If, now, I am
declaring the good news,g it is no
reason for me to boast, for ne-
cessityh is laid upon me. Really,
woei is me if I did not declare the
good news! 17 If I perform this
willingly,j I have a reward;k but
if I do it against my will, all the
same I have a stewardshipl en-
trusted to me. 18 What, then,
is my reward? That while declar-
ing the good news I may furnish
the good news without cost,m to
the end that I may not abuse my
authority in the good news.

19 For, though I am free from
all persons, I have made myself
the slaven to all, that I may gaino

the most persons. 20 And so to
the Jews I became as a Jew,p that
I might gain Jews; to those un-
der law I became as under law,q

though I myself am not under
law,r that I might gain those un-
der law. 21 To those without
laws I became as without law,t al-
though I am not without law to-
ward God but under lawu toward
Christ,v that I might gain those
without law. 22 To the weak I
became weak, that I might gain
the weak.w I have become all
things to people of all sorts,x that
I might by all means save some.
23 But I do all things for the
sake of the good news, that I may
become a sharery of it with oth-
ers.

24 Do YOU not know that the

runnersa in a race all run, but
only one receives the prize?b

Runc in such a way that YOU

may attain it.d 25 Moreover,
every man taking part in a con-
test exercises self-controle in all
things. Now they, of course, do it
that they may get a corruptible
crown,f but we an incorruptible
one.g 26 Therefore, the way I
am runningh is not uncertainly;
the way I am directing my blows
is so as not to be striking the
air;i 27 but I pummel my bodyj

and lead it as a slave, that, after I
have preached to others, I myself
should not become disapprovedk

somehow.

10 Now I do not want YOU to
be ignorant, brothers, that

our forefathers were all under
the cloudl and all passed through
the seam 2 and all got baptized
into Mosesn by means of the
cloud and of the sea; 3 and all
ate the same spiritual foodo

4 and all drank the same spiritu-
al drink.p For they used to drink
from the spiritual rock-massq

that followed them, and that
rock-massr meant the Christ.s

5 Nevertheless, on most of them
God did not express his approv-
al,t for they were laid lowu in the
wilderness.

6 Now these things became
our examples, for us not to
be persons desiring injurious
things,v even as they desired
them. 7 Neither become idola-
ters, as some of them did;w just
as it is written: “The people sat
down to eat and drink, and they
got up to have a good time.”x

8 Neither let us practice for-
nication, as some of them com-
mitted fornication,y only to fall,
twenty-three thousand of them
in one day.z 9 Neither let us put
Jehovaha to the test, as some of
them put him to the test,b

u Nu 14:29; Heb 3:17; v Nu 11:34; Ps 106:14; w Ex
32:4; x Ex 32:6; y Nu 25:1; 2Pe 2:2; z Nu 25:9;
a De 6:16; b Nu 21:5.
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only to perish by the serpents.a

10 Neither be murmurers, just
as some of them murmured,b

only to perish by the destroyer.c

11 Now these things went on be-
falling them as examples, and
they were written for a warningd

to us upon whom the ends of the
systems of thingse have arrived.

12 Consequently let him that
thinks he is standing beware
that he does not fall.f 13 No
temptation has taken YOU ex-
cept what is common to men.g

But God is faithful,h and he
will not let YOU be tempted be-
yond what YOU can bear,i but
along with the temptation he will
also make the way outj in order
for YOU to be able to endure it.

14 Therefore, my beloved
ones, fleek from idolatry.l 15 I
speak as to men with discern-
ment;m judge for yourselves what
I say. 16 The cupn of blessing
which we bless, is it not a shar-
ing in the blood of the Christ?
The loaf which we break,o is it
not a sharing in the body of
the Christ?p 17 Because there
is one loaf, we, although many,q

are one body,r for we are all par-
taking of that one loaf.s

18 LOOK at that which is Isra-
el in a fleshly way:t Are not those
who eat the sacrifices sharers
with the altar?u 19 What, then,
am I to say? That what is sac-
rificed to an idol is anything, or
that an idol is anything?v

20 No; but I say that the things
which the nations sacrifice they
sacrifice to demons,w and not to
God; and I do not want YOU to be-
come sharers with the demons.x

21 YOU cannot be drinking the
cup of Jehovahy and the cup of
demons; YOU cannot be partak-
ing of “the table of Jehovah”z and
the table of demons. 22 Or “are
we inciting Jehovah to jealou-
sy”?a We are not strongerb than
he is, are we?

23 All things are lawful; but

not all things are advantageous.a

All things are lawful;b but not all
things build up.c 24 Let each
one keep seeking, not his own
advantage,d but that of the oth-
er person.e

25 Everything that is sold
in a meat market keep eating,f

making no inquiry on account
of YOUR conscience;g 26 for “to
Jehovahh belong the earth and
that which fills it.”i 27 If any-
one of the unbelievers invites
YOU and YOU wish to go, proceed
to eat everything that is set be-
fore YOU,j making no inquiry
on account of YOUR conscience.k

28 But if anyone should say to
YOU: “This is something offered
in sacrifice,” do not eat on ac-
count of the one that disclosed
it and on account of conscience.l

29 “Conscience,” I say, not your
own, but that of the other per-
son. For why should it be that
my freedom is judged by anoth-
er person’s conscience?m 30 If
I am partaking with thanks,
why am I to be spoken of abu-
sively over that for which I give
thanks?n

31 Therefore, whether YOU are
eating or drinking or doing any-
thing else, do all things for God’s
glory.o 32 Keep from becoming
causes for stumblingp to Jews as
well as Greeks and to the congre-
gation of God, 33 even as I am
pleasing all people in all things,q

not seeking my own advantager

but that of the many, in order
that they might get saved.s

11 Become imitators of me,
even as I am of Christ.t

2 Now I commend YOU be-
cause in all things YOU have me
in mind and YOU are holding fast
the traditionsu just as I handed
them on to YOU. 3 But I want
YOU to know that the head of
every man is the Christ;v in turn
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the head of a woman is the man;a

in turn the head of the Christ is
God.b 4 Every man that prays
or prophesies having something
on his head shames his head;c

5 but every woman that prays
or prophesiesd with her head un-
covered shames her head,e for it
is one and the same as if she were
a woman with a shaved head.f

6 For if a woman does not cov-
er herself, let her also be shorn;
but if it is disgraceful for a wom-
an to be shorn or shaved,g let her
be covered.h

7 For a man ought not to have
his head covered, as he is God’s
imagei and glory;j but the wom-
an is man’s glory.k 8 For man
is not out of woman, but wom-
an out of man;l 9 and, what is
more, man was not created for
the sake of the woman, but wom-
an for the sake of the man.m

10 That is why the woman ought
to have a sign of authority upon
her headn because of the angels.o

11 Besides, in connection
with the Lord neither is wom-
an without man nor man with-
out woman.p 12 For just as the
woman is out of the man,q so also
the man is through the woman;r

but all things are out of God.s

13 Judge for YOUR own selves: Is
it fitting for a woman to pray un-
covered to God? 14 Does not
nature itself teach YOU that if a
man has long hair, it is a dishon-
or to him; 15 but if a woman
has long hair, it is a gloryt to her?
Because her hair is given her in-
stead of a headdress.u 16 How-
ever, if any man seems to dis-
putev for some other custom,w

we have no other, neither do the
congregations of God.

17 But, while giving these in-
structions, I do not commend
YOU because it is, not for the bet-
ter, but for the worse that YOU

meet together.x 18 For first of
all, when YOU come together in
a congregation, I hear divi-

sions exist among YOU;a and
in some measure I believe it.
19 For there must also be sectsb

among YOU, that the persons ap-
proved may also become mani-
fest among YOU.c

20 Therefore, when YOU come
together to one place, it is not
possible to eat the Lord’s evening
meal.d 21 For, when YOU eat it,
each one takes his own evening
meal beforehand, so that one
is hungry but another is intoxi-
cated. 22 Certainly YOU do have
houses for eating and drinking,
do YOU not?e Or do YOU despise
the congregation of God and
make those who have nothingf

ashamed? What shall I say to
YOU? Shall I commend YOU? In
this I do not commend YOU.

23 For I received from the
Lord that which I also handed on
to YOU, that the Lord Jesus in the
nightg in which he was going to
be handed over took a loaf
24 and, after giving thanks, he
broke ith and said: “This means
my bodyi which is in YOUR be-
half. Keep doing this in remem-
brancej of me.” 25 He did like-
wise respecting the cupk also,
after he had the evening meal,
saying: “This cup means the new
covenantl by virtue of my blood.m

Keep doing this, as often as YOU

drink it, in remembrancen of
me.” 26 For as ofteno as YOU eat
this loaf and drink this cup, YOU

keep proclaiming the deathp of
the Lord, until he arrives.q

27 Consequently whoever
eats the loaf or drinks the cup
of the Lord unworthily will be
guiltyr respecting the body and
the bloods of the Lord. 28 First
let a man approve himself after
scrutiny,t and thus let him eat
of the loaf and drink of the
cup. 29 For he that eats and
drinks eats and drinks judg-
mentu against himself if he does
not discern the body. 30 That
is why many among YOU are
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weak and sickly, and quite a few
are sleepinga in death. 31 But
if we would discern what we
ourselves are, we would not be
judged.b 32 However, when we
are judged,c we are disciplined by
Jehovah,d that we may not be-
come condemnede with the
world.f 33 Consequently, my
brothers, when YOU come togeth-
er to eat it,g wait for one anoth-
er. 34 If anyone is hungry, let
him eat at home,h that YOU may
not come together for judgment.i

But the remaining matters I will
set in order when I get there.

12 Now concerning the spiri-
tual gifts,j brothers, I do

not want YOU to be ignorant.
2 YOU know that when YOU were
people of the nations,k YOU were
being led away to those voice-
lessl idolsm just as YOU happened
to be led. 3 Therefore I would
haveYOU know that nobody when
speaking by God’s spirit says:
“Jesus is accursed!”n and nobody
can say: “Jesus is Lord!” except
by holy spirit.o

4 Now there are varieties of
gifts,p but there is the same spir-
it;q 5 and there are varieties of
ministries,r and yet there is the
same Lord;s 6 and there are va-
rieties of operations,t and yet it
is the same Godu who per-
forms all the operations in all
persons.v 7 But the manifesta-
tion of the spirit is given to
each one for a beneficial pur-
pose.w 8 For example, to one
there is given through the spir-
it speech of wisdom,x to an-
other speech of knowledgey ac-
cording to the same spirit, 9 to
another faithz by the same spir-
it, to another gifts of healingsa by
that one spirit, 10 to yet anoth-
er operations of powerful works,b

to another prophesying,c to an-
other discernmentd of inspired
utterances,e to another different
tongues,f and to another inter-
pretationg of tongues. 11 But

all these operations the one and
the same spirit performs,a mak-
ing a distributionb to each one
respectively just as it wills.c

12 For just as the body is one
but has many members, and all
the members of that body, al-
though being many, are one
body,d so also is the Christ.e

13 For truly by one spirit we
were all baptizedf into one body,
whether Jews or Greeks, wheth-
er slaves or free, and we were all
made to drinkg one spirit.

14 For the body, indeed, is not
one member, but many.h 15 If
the foot should say: “Because I
am not a hand, I am no part of
the body,” it is not for this reason
no part of the body.i 16 And if
the ear should say: “Because I
am not an eye, I am no part of
the body,” it is not for this rea-
son no part of the body.j 17 If
the whole body were an eye,
where would the sense of hearing
be? If it were all hearing, where
would the smelling be? 18 But
now God has set the members in
the body, each one of them, just
as he pleased.k

19 If they were all one mem-
ber,l where would the body be?
20 But now they are many mem-
bers,m yet one body. 21 The eye
cannot say to the hand: “I have
no need of you”; or, again, the
head cannot say to the feet: “I
have no need of YOU.” 22 But
much rather is it the case that
the members of the body which
seem to be weakern are neces-
sary, 23 and the parts of the
body which we think to be less
honorable, these we surround
with more abundant honor,o and
so our unseemly parts have the
more abundant comeliness,
24 whereas our comely parts do
not need anything. Nevertheless,
God compounded the body, giv-
ing honor more abundant to the

o Ge 3:7; Ge 3:21; 2Ti 2:20.
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part which had a lack, 25 so
that there should be no division
in the body, but that its mem-
bers should have the same care
for one another.a 26 And if one
member suffers, all the other
members sufferb with it; or if a
member is glorified,c all the oth-
er members rejoice with it.d

27 Now YOU are Christ’s body,
and members individually.e

28 And God has set the respec-
tive ones in the congregation,f

first, apostles;g second, proph-
ets;h third, teachers;i then pow-
erful works;j then gifts of heal-
ings;k helpful services,l abilities
to direct,m different tongues.n

29 Not all are apostles, are they?
Not all are prophets, are they?
Not all are teachers, are they?
Not all perform powerful works,
do they? 30 Not all have gifts of
healings, do they? Not all speak
in tongues,o do they? Not all are
translators,p are they? 31 But
keep zealously seeking the great-
er gifts.q And yet I show YOU a
surpassing way.r

13 If I speak in the tonguess

of men and of angels but
do not have love, I have be-
come a sounding piece of brass
or a clashing cymbal.t 2 And if
I have the gift of prophesyingu

and am acquainted with all the
sacred secretsv and all knowl-
edge,w and if I have all the faith
so as to transplant mountains,x

but do not have love, I am noth-
ing.y 3 And if I give all my be-
longings to feed others,z and if I
hand over my body,a that I may
boast, but do not have love,b I am
not profited at all.

4 Lovec is long-sufferingd and
kind.e Love is not jealous,f it does
not brag,g does not get puffed
up,h 5 does not behave inde-
cently,i does not look for its own
interests,j does not become pro-
voked.k It does not keep account
of the injury.l 6 It does not re-
joice over unrighteousness,m but

rejoices with the truth.a 7 It
bears all things,b believes all
things,c hopes all things,d en-
dures all things.e

8 Love never fails.f But
whether there are gifts of proph-
esying, they will be done away
with; whether there are tongues,
they will cease; whether there is
knowledge, it will be done
away with.g 9 For we have par-
tial knowledgeh and we prophe-
sy partially;i 10 but when that
which is complete arrives,j that
which is partialwill be done away
with. 11 When I was a babe, I
used to speak as a babe, to
think as a babe, to reason as a
babe; but now that I have be-
come a man,k I have done away
with the traits of a babe. 12 For
at present we see in hazy out-
line by means of a metal mirror,l

but then it will be face to face.m

At present I know partially, but
then I shall know accurately
even as I am accurately known.n

13 Now, however, there remain
faith, hope, love, these three; but
the greatest of these is love.o

14 Pursue love, yet keep zeal-
ously seeking the spiritu-

al gifts,p but preferably that YOU

may prophesy.q 2 For he that
speaks in a tongue speaks, not
to men, but to God, for no one
listens,r but he speaks sacred se-
cretss by the spirit. 3 However,
he that prophesies upbuildst and
encourages and consoles men by
his speech. 4 He that speaks
in a tongue upbuilds himself,
but he that prophesies upbuilds
a congregation. 5 Now I would
like for all of YOU to speak
in tongues,u but I prefer that
YOU prophesy.v Indeed, he that
prophesies is greater than he
that speaks in tongues,w un-
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less, in fact, he translates, that
the congregation may receive
upbuilding. 6 But at this time,
brothers, if I should come speak-
ing to YOU in tongues, what good
would I do YOU unless I spoke
to YOU either with a revela-
tiona or with knowledgeb or with
a prophecy or with a teaching?

7 As it is, the inanimate
things give off sound,c whether a
flute or a harp; unless it makes
an interval to the tones, how will
it be known what is being played
on the flute or on the harp?
8 For truly, if the trumpet
sounds an indistinct call, who
will get ready for battle?d 9 In
the same way also, unless YOU

through the tongue utter speech
easily understood,e how will it
be known what is being spo-
ken? YOU will, in fact, be speak-
ing into the air.f 10 It may be
that there are so many kinds of
speech sounds in the world, and
yet no kind is without meaning.
11 If, then, I do not understand
the force of the speech sound, I
shall be a foreignerg to the one
speaking, and the one speaking
will be a foreigner to me. 12 So
also YOU yourselves, since YOU are
zealously desirous of gifts of the
spirit,h seek to abound in them
for the upbuilding of the congre-
gation.i

13 Therefore let the one who
speaks in a tongue pray that he
may translate.j 14 For if I am
praying in a tongue, it is my gift
of the spirit that is praying,k but
my mind is unfruitful. 15 What
is to be done, then? I will pray
with the gift of the spirit, but I
will also pray with my mind. I
will sing praisel with the gift of
the spirit, but I will also sing
praise with my mind.m 16 Oth-
erwise, if you offer praise with
a gift of the spirit, how will the
man occupying the seat of the
ordinary person say “Amen”n to
your giving of thanks, since he

does not know what you are say-
ing? 17 True, you give thanks
in a fineway, but the other man is
not being built up.a 18 I thank
God, I speak in more tongues
than all of YOU do.b 19 Never-
theless, in a congregation I
would rather speak five words
with my mind, that I might also
instruct others orally, than ten
thousand words in a tongue.c

20 Brothers, do not become
young children in powers of
understanding,d but be babes
as to badness;e yet become full-
grown in powers of understand-
ing.f 21 In the Law it is written:
“ ‘With the tongues of foreigners
and with the lips of strangersg

I will speak to this people,h and
yet not even then will they
give heed to me,’ says Jehovah.”i

22 Consequently tongues are for
a sign,j not to the believers,
but to the unbelievers,k where-
as prophesying is, not for the un-
believers, but for the believers.l

23 Therefore, if the whole con-
gregation comes together to one
place and they all speak in
tongues,m but ordinary people or
unbelievers come in, will they
not say that YOU are mad?
24 But if YOU are all prophesy-
ing and any unbeliever or ordi-
nary person comes in, he is re-
proved by them all,n he is closely
examined by all; 25 the secrets
of his heart become manifest,o so
that he will fall upon his face and
worship God, declaring: “God is
really among YOU.”p

26 What is to be done, then,
brothers? When YOU come to-
gether, one has a psalm, anoth-
er has a teaching, another has a
revelation, another has a tongue,
another has an interpretation.q

Let all things take place for up-
building.r 27 And if someone
speaks in a tongue, let it be lim-
ited to two or three at the most,
and in turns; and let someone
translate.s 28 But if there be
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no translator, let him keep silent
in the congregation and speak to
himselfa and to God. 29 Fur-
ther, let two or three prophetsb

speak, and let the others discern
the meaning.c 30 But if there is
a revelation to anotherd one
while sitting there, let the first
one keep silent. 31 For YOU can
all prophesye one by one, that
all may learn and all be encour-
aged.f 32 And gifts of the spir-
it of the prophets are to be con-
trolled by the prophets. 33 For
God is a God, not of disorder,g

but of peace.h

As in all the congregations of
the holyones, 34 let the women
keep silenti in the congregations,
for it is not permitted for them
to speak, but let them be in sub-
jection,j even as the Lawk says.
35 If, then, they want to learn
something, let them question
their own husbands at home, for
it is disgracefull for a woman to
speak in a congregation.

36 What? Was it from YOU that
the word of God came forth,m or
was it only as far as YOU that it
reached?

37 If anyone thinks he is a
prophet or gifted with the spirit,
let him acknowledge the things I
am writing to YOU, because they
are the Lord’s commandment.n

38 But if anyone is ignorant, he
continues ignorant. 39 Conse-
quently, my brothers, keep zeal-
ously seeking the prophesying,o

and yet do not forbid the speak-
ing in tongues.p 40 But let all
things take place decently and
by arrangement.q

15 Now I make known to YOU,
brothers, the good newsr

which I declared to YOU,s which
YOU also received, in which YOU

also stand,t 2 through which
YOU are also being saved,u with
the speechwithwhich I declared
the good news to YOU, if YOU are
holding it fast, unless, in fact,

YOU became believers to no pur-
pose.a

3 For I handed on to YOU,
among the first things, that
which I also received,b that
Christ died for our sins accord-
ing to the Scriptures;c 4 and
that he was buried,d yes, that he
has been raisede up the third
dayf according to the Scrip-
tures;g 5 and that he appeared
to Ce�phas,h then to the twelve.i

6 After that he appeared to up-
ward of five hundred brothers at
one time, the most of whom re-
main to the present,j but some
have fallen asleep in death.
7 After that he appeared to
James,k then to all the apostles;l

8 but last of all he appeared also
to mem as if to one born prema-
turely.

9 For I am the leastn of the
apostles, and I am not fit to
be called an apostle, because I
persecutedo the congregation of
God. 10 But by God’s unde-
served kindnessp I am what I
am. And his undeserved kind-
ness that was toward me did not
prove to be in vain,q but I labored
in excess of them all,r yet not I
but the undeserved kindness of
God that is with me.s 11 How-
ever, whether it is I or they, so
we are preaching and soYOU have
believed.t

12 Now if Christ is being
preached that he has been raised
up from the dead,u how is it some
among YOU say there is no resur-
rection of the dead?v 13 If, in-
deed, there is no resurrection of
the dead, neither has Christ been
raised up.w 14 But if Christ has
not been raised up, our preach-
ing is certainly in vain, and
our faith is in vain.x 15 More-
over, we are also found false wit-
nesses of God,y because we have
borne witnessz against God that
he raised up the Christ,a but

a Ac 2:24; Ac 4:10; Ac 13:30.
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whom he did not raise up if the
dead are really not to be raised
up.a 16 For if the dead are not
to be raised up, neither has
Christ been raised up. 17 Fur-
ther, if Christ has not been
raised up, YOUR faith is useless;
YOU are yet in YOUR sins.b 18 In
fact, also, those who fell asleep in
death in unionc with Christ per-
ished.d 19 If in this life only we
have hoped in Christ,e we are of
all men most to be pitied.

20 However, now Christ has
been raised up from the dead,f

the firstfruitsg of those who have
fallen asleep in death.h 21 For
since deathi is through a man,
resurrectionj of the dead is also
through a man. 22 For just as
in Adam all are dying,k so also in
the Christ all will be made alive.l

23 But each one in his own rank:
Christ the firstfruits,m afterward
those who belong to the Christ
during his presence.n 24 Next,
the end, when he hands over the
kingdom to his God and Father,
when he has brought to nothing
all government and all authori-
ty and power.o 25 For he must
rule as king until God has put
all enemies under his feet.p

26 As the last enemy, death is to
be brought to nothing.q 27 For
God “subjected all things under
his feet.”r But when he says that
‘all things have been subjected,’s

it is evident that it is with the ex-
ception of the one who subjected
all things to him.t 28 But when
all things will have been subject-
ed to him,u then the Son himself
will also subject himself to the
Onev who subjected all things to
him, that God may be all things
to everyone.w

29 Otherwise, what will they
do who are being baptized for
the purpose of being dead ones?x

If the dead are not to be raised
up at all,y why are they also be-
ing baptizedz for the purpose of
being such? 30 Why are we also

in peril every hour?a 31 Dai-
ly I face death.b This I affirm by
the exultationc over YOU, broth-
ers, which I have in Christ Jesus
our Lord. 32 If, like men, I have
fought with wild beasts at Eph�-
e·sus,d of what good is it to me? If
the dead are not to be raised up,
“let us eat and drink, for tomor-
row we are to die.”e 33 Do not
be misled. Bad associations spoil
useful habits.f 34 Wake up to
sobernessg in a righteous way
and do not practice sin, for some
are without knowledge of God.h

I am speaking to move YOU to
shame.i

35 Nevertheless, someone will
say: “How are the dead to
be raised up? Yes, with what
sort of body are they coming?”j

36 You unreasonable person!
What you sow is not made alive
unless first it dies;k 37 and as
for what you sow, you sow, not
the body that will develop, but a
bare grain,l it may be, of wheat
or any one of the rest; 38 but
God gives it a bodym just as it has
pleased him,n and to each of the
seeds its own body. 39 Not all
flesh is the same flesh, but there
is one of mankind, and there is
another flesh of cattle, and an-
other flesh of birds, and another
of fish.o 40 And there are heav-
enlyp bodies, and earthly bodies;q

but the gloryr of the heavenly
bodies is one sort, and that of the
earthly bodies is a different sort.
41 The glory of the suns is one
sort, and the glory of the moont

is another, and the glory of the
starsu is another; in fact, star dif-
fers from star in glory.

42 So also is the resurrection
of the dead.v It is sown in cor-
ruption, it is raised up in incor-
ruption.w 43 It is sown in dis-
honor,x it is raised up in glory.y

It is sown in weakness,z it is
raised up in power.a 44 It is
sown a physical body,b it is raised
up a spiritual body.c If there is
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a physical body, there is also
a spiritual one. 45 It is even
so written: “The first man Adam
became a living soul.”a The last
Adam became a life-givingb spir-
it.c 46 Nevertheless, the first is,
not that which is spiritual, but
that which is physical, afterward
that which is spiritual.d 47 The
first man is out of the earth and
made of dust;e the second man
is out of heaven.f 48 As the one
made of dustg is, so those made
of dust are also; and as the heav-
enly oneh is, so those who are
heavenly are also.i 49 And just
as we have borne the imagej of
the one made of dust, we shall
bear also the imagek of the heav-
enly one.

50 However, this I say, broth-
ers, that flesh and blood cannot
inherit God’s kingdom,l neither
does corruption inherit incor-
ruption.m 51 Look! I tell YOU a
sacred secret: We shall not all fall
asleep in death, but we shall all
be changed,n 52 in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, during
the last trumpet. For the trum-
peto will sound, and the dead will
be raised up incorruptible, and
we shall be changed. 53 For
this which is corruptible must
put on incorruption,p and this
which is mortalq must put on
immortality. 54 But when this
which is corruptible puts on in-
corruption and this which is
mortal puts on immortality,
then the saying will take place
that is written: “Deathr is swal-
lowed up forever.”s 55 “Death,
where is your victory? Death,
where is your sting?”t 56 The
stingu producing death is sin,
but the power for sin is the Law.v

57 But thanks to God, for he
gives us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ!w

58 Consequently, my beloved
brothers, become steadfast,x un-
movable, always having plenty
to do in the work of the Lord,y

knowing that YOUR labor is not
in vaina in connection with the
Lord.

16 Now concerning the collec-
tionb that is for the holy

ones, c just as I gave orders
to the congregations of Ga·la�-
ti·a,d do that way also yourselves.
2 Every first day of the week let
each of YOU at his own house set
something aside in store as he
may be prospering, so that when
I arrive collections will not take
place then. 3 But when I get
there, whatever men YOU approve
of by letters,e these I shall send
to carry YOUR kind gift to Jeru-
salem. 4 However, if it is fitting
for me to go there also, they will
go there with me.

5 But I shall come to YOU

when I have gone through Mac-
e·do�ni·a, for I am going through
Mac·e·do�ni·a;f 6 and perhaps I
shall stay or even pass the win-
ter with YOU, that YOU may con-
ductg me partway to where I may
be going. 7 For I do not want
to see YOU just now on my pass-
ing through, for I hope to remain
some time with YOU,h if Jehovahi

permits.j 8 But I am remain-
ing in Eph�e·susk until the festi-
val of Pentecost; 9 for a large
door that leads to activity has
been opened to me,l but there
are many opposers.

10 However, if Timothym ar-
rives, see that he becomes free
of fear among YOU, for he is per-
forming the work of Jehovah,n

even as I am. 11 Let no one,
therefore, look down upon him.o

Conduct him partway in peace,
that he may get here to me, for
I am waiting for him with the
brothers.

12 Now concerning A·pol�losp

our brother, I entreated him very
much to come to YOU with the
brothers, and yet it was not his
will at all to come now; but he
will comewhen he has the oppor-
tunity.
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13 Stay awake,a stand firm in
the faith,b carry on as men,c grow
mighty.d 14 Let all YOUR affairs
take place with love.e

15 Now I exhort YOU, brothers:
YOU know that the household of
Steph�a·nas is the firstfruitsf of
A·cha�ia and that they set them-
selves to minister to the holy
ones.g 16 May YOU also keep
submitting yourselves to per-
sons of that kind and to every-
one cooperating and laboring.h

17 But I rejoice over the pres-
ence of Steph�a·nasi and For·tu-
na�tus and A·cha�i·cus, because
they have made up for YOUR not
being here. 18 For they have
refreshed my spiritj and YOURS.

Therefore recognize men of that
sort.a

19 The congregations of Asia
send YOU their greetings.b Aq�-
ui·la and Pris�ca together with
the congregation that is in their
housec greet YOU heartily in the
Lord. 20 All the brothers greet
YOU. Greet one another with a
holy kiss.d

21 Here is my greeting, Paul’s,
in my own hand.e

22 If anyone has no affection
for the Lord, let him be ac-
cursed.f O our Lord, come!g

23 May the undeserved kind-
ness of the Lord Jesus be with
YOU. 24 May my love be with all
of YOU in union withChrist Jesus.
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1 Paul, an apostlea of Christ Je-
sus through God’s will, and

Timothyb our brother to the con-
gregation of God that is in Cor-
inth, together with all the holy
onesc who are in all of A·cha�ia:d

2 May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peace from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ.e

3 Blessed be the God and Fa-
therf of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of tender merciesg

and the God of all comfort,h

4 who comforts us in all our
tribulation,i that we may be able
to comfortj those in any sort of
tribulation through the comfort
with which we ourselves are be-
ing comforted by God.k 5 For
just as the sufferings for the
Christ abound in us,l so the com-
fort we get also abounds through
the Christ.m 6 Now whether we
are in tribulation, it is for
YOUR comfort and salvation;n or

whether we are being comfort-
ed, it is for YOUR comfort that
operates to make YOU endure the
same sufferings that we also suf-
fer.a 7 And so our hope for YOU

is unwavering, knowing as we do
that, just as YOU are sharers of
the sufferings, in the same way
YOU will also share the comfort.b

8 For we do not wish YOU to
be ignorant, brothers, about the
tribulation that happened to us
in the district of Asia,c that we
were under extreme pressure be-
yond our strength, so that we
were very uncertain even of our
lives.d 9 In fact, we felt with-
in ourselves that we had received
the sentence of death. This was
that we might have our trust,e

not in ourselves, but in the
God who raises up the dead.f

10 From such a great thing as
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death he did rescue us and will
rescue us;a and our hope is in
him that he will also rescue us
further.b 11 YOU also can help
along by YOUR supplication for
us,c in order that thanksd may be
given by many in our behalf for
what is kindly given to us due to
many prayerful faces.e

12 For the thing we boast of
is this, to which our conscience
bears witness,f that with ho-
liness and godly sincerity, not
with fleshly wisdomg but with
God’s undeserved kindness, we
have conducted ourselves in the
world, but more especially to-
ward YOU. 13 For we are real-
ly not writing YOU things except
those which YOU well know or
also recognize; and which I hope
YOU will continue to recognize to
the end,h 14 just as YOU have
also recognized, to an extent,
that we are a cause for YOU to
boast, i just as YOU will also be for
us in the day of our Lord Jesus.j

15 So, with this confidence, I
was intending before to come to
YOU,k that YOU might have a sec-
ondl occasion for joy, 16 and
after a stopover with YOU to go to
Mac·e·do�ni·a,m and to come back
from Mac·e·do�ni·a to YOUn and
be conductedo partway by YOU

to Ju·de�a. 17 Well, when I had
such an intention, I did not in-
dulge in any lightness,p did I? Or
what things I purpose, do I pur-
pose them according to the
flesh,q that with me there should
be “Yes, Yes” and “No, No”?r

18 But God can be relied upon
that our speech addressed to YOU

is not Yes and yet No. 19 For
the Son of God,s Christ Jesus,
who was preached among YOU

through us, that is, through me
and Sil·va�nus and Timothy,t did
not become Yes and yet No, but
Yes has become Yes in his case.u

20 For no matter how many the
promisesv of God are, they have
become Yes by means of him.w

Therefore also through him is
the “Amen”a said to God for glo-
ry through us. 21 But he who
guarantees that YOU and we be-
long to Christ and he who has
anointedb us is God. 22 He has
also put his sealc upon us and
has given us the tokend of what
is to come, that is, the spirit,e in
our hearts.

23 Now I call upon God as
a witnessf against my own soul
that it is to spare YOUg that I
have not yet come to Corinth.
24 Not that we are the mastersh

over YOUR faith, but we are fel-
low workersi for YOUR joy, for it is
byYOUR faithj that YOU are stand-
ing.k

2 For this is what I have decid-
ed for myself, not to come to

YOU again in sadness.l 2 For if
I make YOU sad,m who indeed is
there to cheer me except the one
that is made sad by me? 3 And
so I wrote this very thing, that,
when I come, I may not get sadn

because of those over whom I
ought to rejoice;o because I have
confidencep in all of YOU that the
joy I have is that of all of YOU.
4 For out of much tribulation
and anguish of heart I wrote YOU

with many tears,q not that YOU

might be saddened,r but that YOU

might know the love that I have
more especially for YOU.

5 Now if anyone has caused
sadness,s he has saddened, not
me, but all of YOU to an extent
—not to be too harsh in what
I say. 6 This rebuket given by
the majority is sufficient for
such a man, 7 so that, on the
contrary now, YOU should kind-
ly forgiveu and comfort him,
that somehow such a man may
not be swallowed up by his be-
ing overly sad.v 8 Therefore I
exhort YOU to confirm YOUR lovew

for him. 9 For to this end also
I write to ascertain the proof of
YOU, whether YOU are obedient
in all things.x 10 Anything YOU
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kindly forgive anyone, I do too.a

In fact, as for me, whatever I have
kindly forgiven, if I have kindly
forgiven anything, it has been
for YOUR sakes in Christ’s sight;
11 that we may not be over-
reached by Satan,b for we are not
ignorant of his designs.c

12 Now when I arrived in Tro�-
asd to declare the good news
about the Christ, and a door was
opened to me in the Lord,e 13 I
got no relief in my spirit on ac-
count of not finding Titusf my
brother, but I said good-bye to
them and departed for Mac·e-
do�ni·a.g

14 But thanks be to God who
always leadsh us in a triumphal
procession in companyi with the
Christ and makes the odor of
the knowledge of him percepti-
ble through us in every place!j

15 For to God we are a sweet
odork of Christ among those who
are being saved and among those
who are perishing;l 16 to the
latter ones an odor issuing from
death to death,m to the former
ones an odor issuing from life to
life. And who is adequately qual-
ified for these things?n 17 We
are; for we are not peddlers of the
word of Godo as many men are,p

but as out of sincerity, yes, as
sent from God, under God’s view,
in company with Christ, we are
speaking.q

3 Are we starting again to rec-
ommend ourselves?r Or do

we, perhaps, like some men, need
letterss of recommendation to
YOU or from YOU? 2 YOU your-
selves are our letter,t inscribed
on our hearts and known and be-
ing read by all mankind.u 3 For
YOU are shown to be a letter of
Christ written by us as minis-
ters,v inscribed not with ink but
with spiritw of a living God, not
on stone tablets,x but on fleshly
tablets, on hearts.y

4 Now through the Christ we
have this sort of confidencez to-

ward God. 5 Not that we of
ourselves are adequately quali-
fied to reckon anything as issu-
ing from ourselves,a but our be-
ing adequately qualified issues
from God,b 6 who has indeed
adequately qualified us to be
ministers of a new covenant,c not
of a written code,d but of spirit;e

for the written code condemnsf

to death, but the spirit makes
alive.g

7 Moreover, if the code which
administers deathh and which
was engraved in letters in stonesi

came about in a glory,j so that
the sons of Israel could not gaze
intently at the face of Moses be-
cause of the glory of his face,k a
glory that was to be done away
with, 8 why should not the ad-
ministering of the spiritl be
much more with glory?m 9 For
if the code administering con-
demnationn was glorious,o much
more does the administering of
righteousnessp abound with glo-
ry.q 10 In fact, even that which
has once been made glorious has
been stripped of glory in this re-
spect,r because of the glory that
excels it.s 11 For if that which
was to be done away with was
brought in with glory,t much
more would that which remains
be with glory.u

12 Therefore, as we have such
a hope,v we are using great free-
ness of speech, 13 and not do-
ing as when Moses would put
a veilw upon his face, that the
sons of Israel might not gaze in-
tently at the endx of that which
was to be done away with.
14 But their mental powers were
dulled.y For to this present day
the same veil remains unlifted at
the reading of the old covenant,z

because it is done away with
by means of Christ.a 15 In fact,
down till today whenever Moses
is read,b a veil lies upon their
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hearts.a 16 But when there is
a turning to Jehovah, the veil is
taken away.b 17 NowJehovah is
the Spirit;c and where the spiritd

of Jehovahe is, there is freedom.f

18 And all of us,g while we with
unveiled faces reflect like mir-
rors the glory of Jehovah,h are
transformedi into the same im-
agej from glory to glory,k exactly
as done by Jehovahl the Spirit.

4 That is why, since we have
this ministrym according to

the mercy that was shown us,n

we do not give up; 2 but we
have renounced the underhand-
ed things of which to be
ashamed,o not walking with cun-
ning, neither adulterating the
word of God,p but by making
the truth manifest recommend-
ing ourselves to every human
conscience in the sight of God.q

3 If, now, the good news we de-
clare is in fact veiled, it is veiled
among those who are perishing,r

4 among whom the god of this
system of thingss has blinded the
minds of the unbelievers,t that
the illuminationu of the glori-
ous good newsv about the Christ,
who is the imagew of God, might
not shine through.x 5 For we
are preaching, not ourselves, but
Christ Jesus as Lord,y and our-
selves as YOUR slavesz for Jesus’
sake. 6 For God is he who said:
“Let the light shine out of dark-
ness,”a and he has shone on our
hearts to illuminateb them with
the glorious knowledgec of God
by the face of Christ.d

7 However, we have this trea-
suree in earthenf vessels,g that
the powerh beyond what is nor-
mal may be God’si and not
that out of ourselves.j 8 We are
pressed in every way,k but not
cramped beyond movement; we
are perplexed, but not absolutely
with no way out;l 9 we are per-
secuted, but not left in the
lurch;m we are thrown down,n

but not destroyed.o 10 Always

we endure everywhere in our
body the death-dealing treat-
ment given to Jesus,a that the life
of Jesus may also be made man-
ifest in our body.b 11 For we
who live are ever being brought
face to face with deathc for Jesus’
sake, that the life of Jesus may
also be made manifest in our
mortal flesh.d 12 Consequently
death is at work in us, but life in
YOU.e

13 Now because we have the
same spirit of faith as that of
which it is written: “I exercised
faith, therefore I spoke,”f we too
exercise faith and therefore we
speak, 14 knowing that he who
raised Jesus up will raise us up
also together with Jesus and will
present us together with YOU.g

15 For all things are for YOUR

sakes,h in order that the unde-
served kindness which was mul-
tiplied should abound because of
the thanksgiving of many more
to the glory of God.i

16 Therefore we do not give
up, but even if the man we are
outside is wasting away, certain-
ly the man we are insidej is be-
ing renewed from day to day.
17 For though the tribulation is
momentaryk and light, it works
out for us a glory that is of more
and more surpassing weight
and is everlasting;l 18 while we
keep our eyes, not on the things
seen, but on the things unseen.m

For the things seen are tempo-
rary,n but the things unseen are
everlasting.o

5 For we know that if our
earthly house,p this tent,q

should be dissolved,r we are to
have a building from God, a
house not made with hands,s

everlastingt in the heavens.
2 For in this dwelling house
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we do indeed groan,a earnestly
desiring to put on the one for us
from heaven,b 3 so that, hav-
ing really put it on, we shall not
be found naked.c 4 In fact, we
who are in this tent groan, being
weighed down; because we want,
not to put it off, but to put on the
other,d that what is mortal may
be swallowed up by life.e 5 Now
he that produced us for this very
thing is God,f who gave us the to-
keng of what is to come, that is,
the spirit.h

6 We are therefore always of
good courage and know that,
while we have our home in the
body, we are absent from the
Lord,i 7 for we are walking by
faith, not by sight.j 8 But we
are of good courage and are well
pleased rather to become absent
from the body and to make our
home with the Lord.k 9 There-
fore we are also making it our
aim that, whether having our
home with him or being absent
from him,l we may be accept-
able to him.m 10 For we must
all be made manifest before the
judgment seat of the Christ,n

that each one may get his award
for the things done through the
body, according to the things he
has practiced, whether it is good
or vile.o

11 Knowing, therefore, the
fearp of the Lord, we keep per-
suadingq men, but we have been
made manifest to God. How-
ever, I hope that we have been
made manifest also to YOUR con-
sciences.r 12 We are not again
recommendings ourselves to YOU,
but giving YOU an inducement
for boasting in respect to us,t

that YOU may have an answer for
those who boast over the out-
ward appearanceu but not over
the heart.v 13 For if we were
out of our mind,w it was for
God; if we are sound in mind,x

it is for YOU. 14 For the love the
Christ has compels us, because

this is what we have judged, that
one man died for all;a so, then,
all had died; 15 and he died for
all that those who live might live
no longer for themselves,b but for
himc who died for them and was
raised up.d

16 Consequently from now on
we know no man according to
the flesh.e Even if we have known
Christ according to the flesh,f

certainly we now know him so no
more.g 17 Consequently if any-
one is in union with Christ, he
is a new creation;h the old
things passed away,i look! new
things have come into existence.j

18 But all things are from God,
who reconciledk us to him-
self through Christ and gave us
the ministryl of the reconcilia-
tion, 19 namely, that God was
by means of Christm reconciling
a worldn to himself,o not reck-
oning to them their trespasses,p

and he committed the wordq of
the reconciliation to us.r

20 Wes are therefore ambas-
sadorst substituting for Christ,u

as though God were making en-
treaty through us.v As substi-
tutes for Christ we beg:w “Be-
come reconciled to God.”
21 The one who did not know
sinx he made to be siny for
us, that we might become God’s
righteousnessz by means of him.

6 Working together with him,a

we also entreat YOU not to
accept the undeserved kindness
of God and miss its purpose.b

2 For he says: “In an acceptable
time I heard you, and in a day
of salvation I helped you.”c Look!
Now is the especially acceptable
time.d Look! Now is the dayof sal-
vation.e

3 In no way are we giving
any cause for stumbling,f that
our ministry might not be found
fault with;g 4 but in every way
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we recommenda ourselves as
God’s ministers, by the endur-
ance of much, by tribulations,
by cases of need, by difficulties,b

5 by beatings, by prisons,c by
disorders, by labors, by sleepless
nights, by times without food,d

6 by purity, by knowledge, by
long-suffering,e by kindness,f by
holy spirit, by love free from hy-
pocrisy,g 7 by truthful speech,
by God’s power;h through the
weaponsi of righteousness on
the right hand and on the left,
8 through glory and dishonor,
through bad report and good re-
port; as deceiversj and yet truth-
ful, 9 as being unknown and
yet being recognized,k as dying
and yet, look! we live,l as disci-
plinedm and yet not delivered
to death,n 10 as sorrowing but
ever rejoicing, as poor but mak-
ing many rich, as having nothing
and yet possessing all things.o

11 Our mouth has been
opened to YOU, Corinthians,
our heartp has widened out.
12 YOU are not cramped for
room within us,q but YOU are
cramped for room in YOUR own
tender affections.r 13 So, as a
recompense in return—I speak
as to childrens—YOU, too, widen
out.

14 Do not become uneven-
ly yoked with unbelievers.t For
what fellowship do righteous-
ness and lawlessness have?u Or
what sharing does light have
with darkness?v 15 Further,
what harmony is there between
Christ and Be�li·al?w Or what
portionx does a faithful per-
son have with an unbeliever?
16 And what agreement does
God’s temple have with idols?y

For we are a templez of a liv-
ing God; just as God said:
“I shall reside among thema

and walk among them, and I
shall be their God, and they will
be my people.”b 17 “ ‘Therefore
get out from among them, and

separate yourselves,’ says Jeho-
vah, ‘and quit touching the un-
clean thing’ ”;a “ ‘and I will take
YOU in.’ ”b 18 “ ‘And I shall be a
father to YOU,c and YOU will be
sons and daughters to me,’d says
Jehovah the Almighty.”e

7 Therefore, since we have
these promises,f beloved

ones, let us cleanseg ourselves
of every defilement of flesh and
spirit,h perfecting holiness in
God’s fear.i

2 ALLOW room for us.j We have
wronged no one, we have cor-
rupted no one, we have taken ad-
vantage of no one.k 3 I do not
say this to condemn YOU. For I
have said before that YOU are in
our hearts to die and to live with
us.l 4 I have great freeness of
speech toward YOU. I have great
boasting in regard to YOU.m I am
filled with comfort,n I am over-
flowing with joy in all our afflic-
tion.o

5 In fact, when we arrived in
Mac·e·do�ni·a,p our flesh got no
relief,q but we continued to be
afflictedr in every manner—there
were fights without, fears with-
in. 6 Nevertheless God, who
comfortss those laid low, com-
forted us by the presence of Ti-
tus; 7 yet not alone by his pres-
ence, but also by the comfort
with which he had been com-
forted over YOU, as he brought
us wordt again of YOUR longing,
YOUR mourning, YOUR zeal for me;
so that I rejoiced yet more.

8 Hence even if I saddened
YOU by my letter,u I do not regret
it. Even if I did at first regret it,
(I see that that letter saddened
YOU, though but for a littlewhile,)
9 now I rejoice, not because YOU

were just saddened, but because
YOU were saddened into repent-
ing;v for YOU were saddened in a
godly way,w that YOU might suf-
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fer no damage in anything due
to us. 10 For sadness in a god-
ly way makes for repentance to
salvation that is not to be re-
gretted;a but the sadness of the
world produces death.b 11 For,
look! this very thing, YOUR being
saddened in a godly way,c what
a great earnestness it produced
inYOU, yes, clearing of yourselves,
yes, indignation, yes, fear, yes,
longing, yes, zeal, yes, righting of
the wrong!d In every respect YOU

demonstrated yourselves to be
chaste in this matter. 12 Cer-
tainly, although I wrote YOU, I did
it, neither for the one who did
the wrong,e nor for the one who
was wronged, but that YOUR ear-
nestness for us might be made
manifest among YOU in the sight
of God. 13 That is why we have
been comforted.

However, in addition to our
comfort we rejoiced still more
abundantly due to the joy of Ti-
tus, because his spiritf has been
refreshed by all of YOU. 14 For
if I have made any boast to him
about YOU, I have not been put
to shame; but as we have spoken
all things to YOU in truth, so also
our boastingg before Titus has
proved to be true. 15 Also, his
tender affections are more abun-
dant toward YOU, while he calls
to mind the obedienceh of all of
YOU, how YOU received him with
fear and trembling. 16 I rejoice
that in every way I may have good
courage by reason of YOU.i

8 Now we let YOU know, broth-
ers, about the undeserved

kindness of God that has been
bestowed upon the congrega-
tions of Mac·e·do�ni·a,j 2 that
during a great test under af-
fliction their abundance of
joy and their deep poverty
made the riches of their gen-
erosity abound.k 3 For accord-
ing to their actual ability,l

yes, I testify, beyond their actu-
al ability this was, 4 while they

of their own accord kept beg-
ging us with much entreaty for
the privilege of kindly giving and
for a share in the ministry des-
tined for the holy ones.a 5 And
not merely as we had hoped, but
first they gave themselves to the
Lordb and to us through God’s
will. 6 This led us to encourage
Titusc that, just as he had been
the one to initiate it among YOU,
so too he should complete this
same kind giving on YOUR part.
7 Nevertheless, just as YOU are
abounding in everything,d in
faith and word and knowledgee

and all earnestness and in this
love of ours to YOU, may YOU also
abound in this kind giving.

8 It is not in the way of com-
manding YOU,f but in view of
the earnestness of others and to
make a test of the genuineness
of YOUR love, that I am speak-
ing. 9 For YOU know the unde-
served kindness of our Lord Je-
sus Christ, that though he was
rich he became poor for YOUR

sakes,g that YOU might become
richh through his poverty.

10 And in this I render an
opinion:i for this matter is of
benefit to YOU,j seeing that al-
ready a year agoYOU initiated not
only the doing but also the want-
ing to do;k 11 now, then, finish
up also the doing of it, in order
that, just as there was a readi-
ness to want to do, so also there
should be a finishing up of it out
of what YOU have. 12 For if the
readiness is there first, it is es-
pecially acceptable according to
what a person has,l not accord-
ing to what a person does not
have. 13 For I do not mean for
it to be easy for others,m but hard
onYOU; 14 but that by means of
an equalizing YOUR surplus just
now might offset their deficiency,
in order that their surplus might
also come to offset YOUR deficien-
cy, that an equalizing might take
place.n 15 Just as it is written:
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“The person with much did not
have too much, and the person
with little did not have too lit-
tle.”a

16 Now thanks be to God for
putting the same earnestness for
YOU in the heart of Titus,b

17 because he has indeed re-
sponded to the encourage-
ment, but, being very earnest, he
is going forth of his own accord
to YOU. 18 But we are send-
ing along with him the brother
whose praise in connection with
the good news has spread
through all the congregations.
19 Not only that, but he was also
appointedc by the congregations
to be our traveling companion
in connection with this kind gift
to be administered by us for the
gloryd of the Lord and in proof
of our ready mind.e 20 Thus we
are avoiding having any man find
faultf with us in connection with
this liberal contributiong to be
administered by us. 21 For we
“make honest provision, not only
in the sight of Jehovah, but also
in the sight of men.”h

22 Moreover, we are send-
ing with them our brother
whom we have often proved in
many things to be earnest, but
now much more earnest due to
his great confidence in YOU.
23 If, though, there is any ques-
tion about Titus, he is a shar-
er with me and a fellow work-
eri for YOUR interests; or if about
our brothers, they are apos-
tles of congregations and a glo-
ryof Christ. 24 Therefore dem-
onstrate to them the proof of
YOUR lovej and of what we boast-
edk about YOU, before the face of
the congregations.

9 Now concerning the ministryl

that is for the holy ones, it is
superfluous for me to write YOU,
2 for I know YOUR readiness of
mind of which I am boasting
to the Mac·e·do�ni·ans about YOU,
that A·cha�ia has stood ready

now for ayear,a and YOUR zeal has
stirred up the majority of them.
3 But I am sending the broth-
ers, that our boasting about YOU

might not prove empty in this
respect, but that YOU may real-
ly be ready, b just as I used
to say YOU would be. 4 Other-
wise, in some way, if Mac·e·do�-
ni·ans should come with me and
find YOU not ready, we—not to
say YOU—should be put to
shame in this assurance of ours.
5 Therefore I thought it neces-
sary to encourage the brothers to
come to YOU in advance and to
get ready in advance YOUR boun-
tiful gift previously promised,c

that thus this might be ready as
a bountiful gift and not as some-
thing extorted.d

6 But as to this, he that sows
sparinglye will also reap sparing-
ly; and he that sows bountifullyf

will also reap bountifully. 7 Let
each one do just as he has re-
solved in his heart, not grudging-
lyg or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver.h

8 God, moreover, is able to
make all his undeserved kind-
ness abound toward YOU, that,
while YOU always have full self-
sufficiency in everything, YOU

may have plenty for every good
work.i 9 (Just as it is written:
“He has distributed widely, he
has given to the poor ones,
his righteousness continues for-
ever.”j 10 Now he that abun-
dantly supplies seed to the sower
and bread for eatingk will supply
and multiply the seed for YOU to
sow and will increase the prod-
ucts of YOUR righteousness.)l

11 In everything YOU are being
enriched for every sort of gen-
erosity, which produces through
us an expression of thanks to
God;m 12 because the ministry
of this public service is not only
to supply abundantly the wants
of the holy onesn but also to
be rich with many expressions
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of thanks to God. 13 Through
the proof that this ministry
gives, they glorify God because
YOU are submissive to the good
news about the Christ,a as YOU

publicly declare YOU are, and be-
cause YOU are generous in YOUR

contribution to them and to all;b

14 and with supplication for YOU

they long for YOU because of
the surpassing undeserved kind-
nessc of God upon YOU.

15 Thanks be to God for his
indescribable free gift.d

10 Now I myself, Paul, en-
treat YOU by the mildnesse

and kindnessf of the Christ, low-
ly though I am in appearanceg

among YOU, whereas when ab-
sent I am bold toward YOU.h

2 Indeed I beg that, when pres-
ent, I may not use boldness
with that confidence with which
I am counting on taking bold
measuresi against some who ap-
praise us as if we walked accord-
ing to what we are in the
flesh. 3 For though we walk in
the flesh,j we do not wage war-
fare according to what we are
in the flesh.k 4 For the weap-
ons of our warfare are not flesh-
ly,l but powerful by Godm for
overturning strongly entrenched
things. 5 For we are overturn-
ing reasonings and every lofty
thing raised up against the
knowledge of God;n and we are
bringing every thought into cap-
tivity to make it obedient to
the Christ; 6 and we are hold-
ing ourselves in readiness to in-
flict punishment for every dis-
obedience,o as soon as YOUR own
obedience has been fully carried
out.p

7 YOU look at things accord-
ing to their face value.q If any-
one trusts in himself that he be-
longs to Christ, let him again
take this fact into account for
himself, that, just as he be-
longs to Christ, so do we also.r

8 For even if I should boasts a

bit too much about the author-
ity that the Lord gave us to
build YOU up and not to tear YOU

down,a I would not be put to
shame, 9 that I may not seem
to want to terrify YOU by my
letters. 10 For, say they: “His
letters are weighty and force-
ful, but his presence in person
is weakb and his speech con-
temptible.”c 11 Let such a man
take this into account, that what
we are in our word by let-
ters when absent, such we shall
also be in action when pres-
ent.d 12 For we do not dare
to class ourselves among some
or compare ourselves with
some who recommend them-
selves.e Certainly they in mea-
suring themselves by themselves
and comparing themselves with
themselves have no understand-
ing.f

13 For our part we will boast,
not outside our assigned bound-
aries,g but according to the
boundary of the territory that
God apportioned to us by mea-
sure, making it reach even
as far as YOU.h 14 Really we
are not overstretching ourselves
as if we did not reach to YOU,
for we were the first to come
even as far as YOU in declaring
the good news about the Christ.i

15 No, we are not boasting out-
side our assigned boundaries in
the labors of someone else,j but
we entertain hope that, as
YOUR faith is being increased,k

we may be made great among
YOU with reference to our terri-
tory.l Then we will abound still
more, 16 to declare the good
news to the countries beyond
YOU,m so as not to boast in some-
one else’s territory where things
are already prepared. 17 “But
he that boasts, let him boast in
Jehovah.”n 18 For not the one
who recommends himself is ap-
proved,o but the man whom Je-
hovahp recommends.q
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11 I wish YOU would put up
with me in some little un-

reasonableness.a But, in fact,
YOU are putting up with me!
2 For I am jealous over YOU with
a godly jealousy,b for I personal-
ly promised YOU in marriagec to
one husbandd that I might pre-
sent YOUas a chastee virgin to the
Christ.f 3 But I am afraid that
somehow, as the serpent seduced
Eveg by its cunning, YOUR minds
might be corruptedh away from
the sincerity and the chastity
that are due the Christ.i 4 For,
as it is, if someone comes and
preaches a Jesus other than the
one we preached,j or YOU receive
a spirit other than what YOU re-
ceived,k or good newsl other than
whatYOUaccepted, YOU easily put
up with him.m 5 For I consid-
er that I have not in a single
thing proved inferiorn toYOUR su-
perfineo apostles. 6 But even if
I am unskilled in speech,p I cer-
tainly am not in knowledge;q but
in every way we manifested it to
YOU in all things.r

7 Or did I commit a sin
by humbling myselfs that YOU

might be exalted, because with-
out costt I gladly declared the
good news of God to YOU?
8 Other congregations I robbed
by accepting provisions in or-
der to minister to YOU;u 9 and
yet when I was present with YOU

and I fell in need, I did not be-
come a burden to a single one,v

for the brothers that came from
Mac·e·do�ni·aw abundantly sup-
plied my deficiency. Yes, in every
way I kept myself unburdensome
to YOU and will keep myself so.x

10 It is a truthy of Christ in my
case that no stop shall be put to
this boastingz of mine in the re-
gions of A·cha�ia. 11 For what
reason? Because I do not love
YOU? God knows I do.a

12 Now what I am doing I
will still do,b that I may cut off
the pretext from those who are

wanting a pretext for being
found equal to us in the office of
which they boast. 13 For such
men are false apostles, deceit-
fulworkers,a transforming them-
selves into apostles of Christ.b

14 And no wonder, for Satan
himself keeps transforming him-
self into an angel of light.c 15 It
is therefore nothing great if his
ministersd also keep transform-
ing themselves into minis-
ters of righteousness. But their
end shall be according to their
works.e

16 I say again, Let no man
think I am unreasonable. Still, if
YOU reallydo, accept me even if as
unreasonable, that I too may do
some little boasting.f 17 What
I speak I speak, not after the
Lord’s example, but as in unrea-
sonableness, in this cocksure-
ness peculiar to boasting.g

18 Since many are boasting ac-
cording to the flesh,h I too will
boast. 19 For YOU gladly put
up with the unreasonable per-
sons, seeing YOU are reasonable.
20 In fact, YOU put up with who-
ever enslaves YOU,i whoever de-
vours what YOU have, whoever
grabs what YOU have, whoever
exalts himself over YOU, whoever
strikes YOU in the face.j

21 I say this to our dishonor,
as though our position had been
weak.

But if anyone else acts bold in
something—I am talking unrea-
sonablyk—I too am acting bold
in it. 22 Are they Hebrews? I
am one also.l Are they Isra-
elites? I am one also. Are they
Abraham’s seed? I am also.m

23 Are they ministers of Christ?
I reply like a madman, I am
more outstandingly one:n in la-
bors more plentifully,o in pris-
ons more plentifully,p in blows
to an excess, in near-deaths of-
ten.q 24 By Jews I five times
received forty strokesr less one,

q Ac 9:16; 2Co 6:4; 1Pe 2:21; r De 25:3.
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25 three times I was beaten
with rods,a once I was stoned,b

three times I experienced ship-
wreck,c a night and a day I have
spent in the deep; 26 in jour-
neys often, in dangers from riv-
ers, in dangers from highway-
men,d in dangers from my own
race,e in dangers from the na-
tions,f in dangers in the city,g

in dangers in the wilderness, in
dangers at sea, in dangers among
false brothers, 27 in labor and
toil, in sleepless nightsh often, in
hunger and thirst,i in abstinence
from foodj many times, in cold
and nakedness.

28 Besides those things of an
external kind, there is what
rushes in on me from day to day,
the anxiety for all the congrega-
tions.k 29 Who is weak,l and I
am not weak? Who is stumbled,
and I am not incensed?

30 If boasting there must be,
I will boastm of the things hav-
ing to do with my weakness.
31 The God and Father of the
Lord Jesus, even the One who
is to be praised forever, knows
I am not lying. 32 In Damas-
cus the governor under A·re�tas
the king was guarding the city of
the Dam·a·scenes� to seize me,n

33 but through a window in the
wall I was lowered in a wicker
basketo and escaped his hands.

12 I have to boast. It is
not beneficial; but I shall

pass on to supernatural visionsp

and revelations of the Lord. 2 I
know a man in union with
Christ who, fourteen years ago
—whether in the body I do not
know, or out of the body I do not
know; God knows—was caught
awayq as such to the third heav-
en. 3 Yes, I know such a man
—whether in the body or apart
from the body,r I do not know,
God knows— 4 that he was
caught away into paradises and
heard unutterable words which
it is not lawful for a man to

speak. 5 Over such a man I will
boast, but I will not boast over
myself, except as respects my
weaknesses.a 6 For if I ever do
want to boast,b I shall not be
unreasonable, for I shall say the
truth. But I abstain, in order
that no one should put to my
credit more than what he sees I
am or he hears from me, 7 just
because of the excess of the rev-
elations.

Therefore, that I might not
feel overly exalted,c there was
given me a thorn in the flesh,d

an angel of Satan, to keep slap-
ping me, that I might not be
overly exalted. 8 In this be-
half I three timese entreated the
Lord that it might depart from
me; 9 and yet he really said to
me: “My undeserved kindness is
sufficientf for you; for my power
is being made perfect in weak-
ness.”g Most gladly, therefore,
will I rather boast as respects
my weaknesses,h that the pow-
er of the Christ may like a tent
remain over me. 10 Therefore
I take pleasure in weaknesses,
in insults, in cases of need, in
persecutions and difficulties, for
Christ. For when I am weak, then
I am powerful.i

11 I have become unreason-
able. YOU compelled mej to, for I
ought to have been recommend-
ed by YOU. For I did not prove
to be inferior to YOUR superfinek

apostles in a single thing, even
if I am nothing.l 12 Indeed, the
signs of an apostlem were pro-
duced among YOU by all endur-
ance,n and by signs and portents
and powerful works.o 13 For in
what respect is it that YOU be-
came less than the rest of the
congregations, except that I my-
self did not become a burden
to YOU?p Kindly forgive me this
wrong.

14 Look! This is the third
timeq I am ready to come to YOU,
and yet I will not become a bur-
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den. For I am seeking, not YOUR

possessions,a but YOU; for the
childrenb ought not to lay up for
their parents, but the parents for
their children.c 15 For my part
I will most gladly spend and be
completely spent for YOUR souls.d

If I love YOU the more abundant-
ly, am I to be loved the less?
16 But be that as it may, I did
not burden YOU down.e Neverthe-
less, YOU say, I was “crafty”
and I caught YOU “by trickery.”f

17 As for any one of those I have
dispatched to YOU, I did not take
advantage of YOU through him,
did I? 18 I urged Titus and I
dispatched the brother with him.
Titus did not take advantage of
YOU at all, did he?g We walked in
the same spirit,h did we not? In
the same footsteps, did we not?

19 Have YOU been thinking all
this while that we have been
making our defense to YOU? It is
before God that we are speaking
in connection with Christ. But,
beloved ones, all things are for
YOUR upbuilding.i 20 For I am
afraid that somehow, when I ar-
rive,j I may find YOU not as I could
wish and I may prove to be to YOU

not as YOU could wish, but, in-
stead, there should somehow be
strife, jealousy,k cases of anger,
contentions, backbitings, whis-
perings, cases of being puffed up,
disorders.l 21 Perhaps, when I
come again, my God might hu-
miliate me among YOU, and I
might mourn over many of those
who formerly sinnedm but have
not repented over their unclean-
ness and fornicationn and loose
conducto that they have prac-
ticed.

13 This is the third timep I
am coming to YOU. “At the

mouth of two witnesses or of
three every matter must be es-
tablished.”q 2 I have said previ-
ously and, as if present the sec-
ond time and yet absent now, I
say in advance to those who have

sinned before and to all the rest,
that if ever I come again I will not
spare,a 3 since YOU are seeking
a proof of Christ speaking in
me,b Christ who is not weak to-
ward YOU but is powerful among
YOU. 4 True, indeed, he was im-
paledc owing to weakness,d but
he is alive owing to God’s pow-
er.e True, also, we are weak with
him, but we shall live together
with himf owing to God’s powerg

toward YOU.
5 Keep testing whether YOU

are in the faith, keep prov-
ing what YOU yourselves are.h Or
do YOU not recognize that Je-
sus Christ is in union with YOU?i

Unless YOU are disapproved. 6 I
truly hope YOU will come to know
we are not disapproved.

7 Now we prayj to God that
YOU may do nothing wrong, not
that we ourselves may appear ap-
proved, but that YOU may be do-
ing what is fine, though we our-
selves may appear disapproved.
8 For we can do nothing against
the truth, but only for the truth.k

9 We certainly rejoice whenever
we are weak but YOU are pow-
erful;l and for this we are
praying,m YOUR being readjust-
ed. 10 That is why I write these
things while absent, that, when
I am present, I may not act with
severityn according to the au-
thority that the Lord gave me, to
build upo and not to tear down.

11 Finally, brothers, continue
to rejoice, to be readjusted, to
be comforted,p to think in agree-
ment,q to live peaceably;r and the
God of love and of peaces will be
with YOU. 12 Greet one anoth-
er with a holy kiss.t 13 All the
holy ones send YOU their greet-
ings.

14 The undeserved kindness
of the Lord Jesus Christ and the
love of God and the sharing in
the holy spirit be with all of YOU.u

t Ro 16:16; 1Th 5:26; 1Pe 5:14; u Php 2:1.
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1 Paul,a an apostle,b neither
from men nor through a

man, but through Jesus Christc

and God the Father,d who raised
him up from the dead,e 2 and
all the brothers with me,f to the
congregations of Ga·la�ti·a:g

3 May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peaceh from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ. 4 He gave himself for
our sinsi that he might deliver us
from the present wicked system
of thingsj according to the willk

of our God and Father, 5 to
whom be the glory forever and
ever.l Amen.

6 I marvel that YOU are be-
ing so quickly removed from
the Onem who called YOU with
Christ’s undeserved kindnessn

over to another sort of good
news.o 7 But it is not an-
other; only there are certain
ones who are causing YOU trou-
blep and wanting to pervert the
good news about the Christ.q

8 However, even if we or an angel
out of heaven were to declare to
YOU as good news something be-
yond what we declared to YOU as
good news, let him be accursed.r

9 As we have said above, I also
now say again, Whoever it is that
is declaring to YOU as good news
something beyond what YOU ac-
cepted,s let him be accursed.

10 Is it, in fact, men I am now
trying to persuade or God? Or
am I seeking to please men?t If I
were yet pleasing men,u I would
not be Christ’s slave.v 11 For I
put YOU on notice, brothers, that
the good news which was de-
clared by me as good news is not
something human;w 12 for nei-
ther did I receive it from
man, nor was I taught it, ex-
cept through revelation by Jesus
Christ.x

13 YOU, of course, heard about

my conduct formerly in Ju�da-
ism,a that to the point of ex-
cess I kept on persecutingb the
congregation of God and devas-
tating it,c 14 and I was mak-
ing greater progress in Ju�da·ism
than many of my own age in my
race,d as I was far more zealouse

for the traditionsf of my fathers.
15 But when God, who separat-
ed me from my mother’s womb
and calledg me through his unde-
served kindness,h thought good
16 to reveal his Son in connec-
tion with me,i that I might de-
clare the good news about him to
the nations,j I did not go at once
into conference with flesh and
blood.k 17 Neither did I go up
to Jerusalem to those who were
apostles previous to me,l but I
went off into Arabia, and I came
back again to Damascus.m

18 Then three years later I
went up to Jerusalemn to visit
Ce�phas,o and I stayed with him
for fifteen days. 19 But I saw
no one else of the apostles, only
Jamesp the brotherq of the Lord.
20 Now as to the things I am
writing YOU, look! in the sight of
God, I am not lying.r

21 After that I wents into the
regions of Syria and of Ci·li�cia.
22 But I was unknown by face
to the congregations of Ju·de�a
that were in union with Christ;t

23 they only used to hear: “The
man that formerly persecutedu

us is now declaring the good
news about the faith which he
formerly devastated.”v 24 So
they began glorifyingw God be-
cause of me.

2 Then after fourteen years I
again went up to Jerusalemx

with Bar�na·bas,y taking also Ti-
tus along with me. 2 But I

u Ga 1:13; v Ac 8:3; w Ac 21:20; CHAP. 2 x Ac
15:2; y Ac 9:27.
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went up as a result of a revela-
tion.a And I laid before themb the
good news which I am preach-
ing among the nations, privately,
however, before those who were
outstanding men, for fear that
somehow I was runningc or had
run in vain.d 3 Nevertheless,
not even Titus,e who was with
me, was compelled to be circum-
cised,f although he was a Greek.
4 But because of the false broth-
ersg brought in quietly,h who
sneaked in to spy upon our free-
domi which we have in union
with Christ Jesus, that they
might completely enslavej us—
5 to these we did not yield by
way of submission,k no, not for
an hour, in order that the truthl

of the good news might continue
with YOU.

6 But on the part of those
who seemed to be somethingm

—whatever sort of men they for-
merly were makes no difference
to men—God does not go by a
man’s outward appearanceo—to
me, in fact, those outstand-
ing men imparted nothing new.
7 But, on the contrary, when
they saw that I had entrustedp to
me the good news for those who
are uncircumcised, q just as Pe-
ter had it for those who are
circumcisedr— 8 for He who
gave Peter powers necessary for
an apostleship to those who are
circumcised gave powers also to
mes for those who are of the na-
tions; 9 yes, when they came
to know the undeserved kind-
nesst that was given me,u Jamesv

and Ce�phas and John, the ones
who seemed to be pillars,w gave
me and Bar�na·basx the right
hand of sharing together,y that
we should go to the nations, but
they to those who are circum-
cised. 10 Only we should keep
the poor in mind.z This very
thing I have also earnestly en-
deavored to do.a

11 However, when Ce�phasb

came to Antioch,c I resist-

ed him face to face, because he
stood condemned.a 12 For be-
fore the arrival of certain men
from James,b he used to eatc with
people of the nations; but when
they arrived, he went withdraw-
ing and separating himself, in
feard of those of the circumcised
class.e 13 The rest of the Jews
also joined him in putting on
this pretense,f so that even Bar�-
na·basg was led along with them
in their pretense. 14 But when
I saw they were not walking
straight according to the truth of
the good news,h I said to Ce�phas
before them all:i “If you, though
you are a Jew, live as the nations
do, and not as Jews do, how is it
that you are compelling people of
the nations to live according to
Jewish practice?”j

15 We who are Jews by na-
ture,k and not sinnersl from
the nations, 16 knowing as we
do that a man is declared righ-
teous,m not due to works of law,
but only through faithn toward
Christ Jesus, even we have put
our faith in Christ Jesus, that
we may be declared righteous
due to faith toward Christ,o and
not due to works of law, because
due to works of law no flesh will
be declared righteous.p 17 Now
if we, in seeking to be declared
righteous by means of Christ,q

have also ourselves been found
sinners,r is Christ in reality sin’s
minister?s May that never hap-
pen! 18 For if the very things
that I once threw down I build
up again,t I demonstrate myself
to be a transgressor.u 19 As for
me, through law I died toward
law,v that I might become alive
toward God.w 20 I am impaled
along with Christ.x It is no longer
I that live,y but it is Christ that is
living in union with me.z Indeed,
the life that I now livea in flesh

q Ro 5:1; r 1Jo 3:9; s Ro 6:1; t Ga 5:2; Col 2:14;
u Ga 5:4; v Ro 7:9; w Ro 6:11; Heb 9:14; x Ro 6:6;
Ga 5:24; Ga 6:14; y 1Pe 4:2; z Joh 17:23; a 2Co
5:15.
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I live by the faith that is toward
the Son of God, who loved me
and handed himself over for me.a

21 I do not shove aside the un-
deserved kindness of God;b for
if righteousness is through law,c

Christ actually died for nothing.d

3 O senseless Ga·la�tians, who
is it that brought YOU under

evil influence,e YOU before whose
eyes Jesus Christ was openly
portrayed impaled?f 2 This
alone I want to learn from
YOU: Did YOU receive the spiritg

due to works of lawh or due to a
hearingi by faith? 3 Are YOU so
senseless? After starting in spir-
itj are YOU now being completed
in flesh?k 4 Did YOU undergo so
many sufferings to no purpose?l

If it really was to no purpose.
5 He, therefore, who supplies
YOU the spiritm and performs
powerfulworksn among YOU, does
he do it owing to works of law
or owing to a hearing by faith?
6 Just as Abraham “put faith in
Jehovah, and it was counted to
him as righteousness.”o

7 Surely YOU know that those
who adhere to faithp are the
ones who are sons of Abraham.q

8 Now the Scripture, seeing in
advance that God would de-
clare people of the nations righ-
teous due to faith, declared the
good news beforehand to Abra-
ham, namely: “By means of you
all the nations will be blessed.”r

9 Consequently those who ad-
here to faith are being blesseds

together with faithful Abraham.t

10 For all those who depend
upon works of law are under a
curse; for it is written: “Cursed is
every one that does not contin-
ue in all the things written in the
scroll of the Law in order to do
them.”u 11 Moreover, that by
law no one is declared righteousv

with God is evident, because “the
righteous one will live by rea-
son of faith.”w 12 Now the Law
does not adhere to faith, but

“he that does them shall live by
means of them.”a 13 Christ by
purchaseb releasedc us from the
curse of the Law by becoming a
cursed instead of us, because it is
written: “Accursed is every man
hanged upon a stake.”e 14 The
purpose was that the blessing of
Abraham might come to be by
means of Jesus Christ for the na-
tions,f that we might receive
the promised spiritg through our
faith.h

15 Brothers, I speak with a
human illustration: A validated
covenant, though it is a man’s,
no one sets aside or attaches ad-
ditions to it.i 16 Now the prom-
ises were spoken to Abrahamj

and to his seed.k It says, not:
“And to seeds,” as in the case of
many such, but as in the case of
one:l “And to your seed,”m who is
Christ.n 17 Further, I say this:
As to the covenant previously
validated by God,o the Law that
has come into being four hun-
dred and thirty yearsp later does
not invalidate it, so as to abolish
the promise.q 18 For if the in-
heritance is due to law, it is no
longer due to promise;r whereas
God has kindly given it to Abra-
ham through a promise.s

19 Why, then, the Law? It was
added to make transgressions
manifest,t until the seed should
arriveu to whom the promise had
been made; and it was transmit-
ted through angelsv by the hand
of a mediator.w 20 Now there is
no mediator where only one per-
son is concerned, but God is only
one.x 21 Is the Law, therefore,
against the promises of God?y

May that never happen! For if a
law had been given that was able
to give life,z righteousness would
actually have been by means of
law.a 22 But the Scriptureb de-

q Ro 4:14; r Ro 11:6; s Ge 22:17; t Ro 3:20; Ro
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1:17; Heb 9:15; x De 6:4; y 1Ti 1:8; z Ro 8:3; a Ro
3:10; Ga 2:21; b Mt 11:13.
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livered up all things together to
the custody of sin,a that the
promise resulting from faith to-
ward Jesus Christ might be giv-
en to those exercising faith.b

23 However, before the faith
arrived,c we were being guard-
ed under law,d being delivered up
together into custody, looking to
the faith that was destined to be
revealed.e 24 Consequently the
Law has become our tutor lead-
ing to Christ,f that we might be
declared righteousg due to faith.
25 But now that the faith has ar-
rived,h we are no longer under a
tutor.i

26 YOU are all, in fact, sonsj of
God through YOUR faith in Christ
Jesus. 27 For all of YOU who
were baptized into Christk have
put on Christ.l 28 There is nei-
ther Jew nor Greek,m there is
neither slave nor freeman,n there
is neither male nor female;o for
YOU are all one person in union
with Christ Jesus.p 29 More-
over, if YOU belong to Christ, YOU

are really Abraham’s seed,q heirs
with reference to a promise.r

4 Now I say that as long as the
heir is a babe he does not dif-

fer at all from a slave,s lord of all
things though he is, 2 but he is
under men in charget and under
stewards until the day his father
appointed beforehand. 3 Like-
wise we also, when we were
babes, continued enslaved by the
elementaryu things belonging to
the world. 4 But when the full
limit of the time arrived,v God
sent forth his Son,w who came
to be out of a womanx and who
came to be under law,y 5 that
he might release by purchasez

those under law,a that we, in
turn, might receive the adoption
as sons.b

6 Now because YOU are sons,
God has sent forth the spir-
itc of his Son into our hearts
and it cries out: “Abba, Father!”d

7 So, then, you are no longer a

slave but a son; and if a son, also
an heir through God.a

8 Nevertheless, when YOU did
not know God,b then it was that
YOU slaved for those who by na-
ture are not gods.c 9 But now
that YOU have come to know God,
or rather now that YOU have come
to be known by God,d how is it
that YOU are turning back again
to the weake and beggarly ele-
mentaryf things and want to
slave for them over again?g

10 YOU are scrupulously observ-
ing daysh and monthsi and sea-
sons and years. 11 I fear for
YOU, that somehow I have toiled
to no purposej respecting YOU.

12 Brothers, I beg YOU, Be-
come as I am,k because I used
to be also as YOU are.l YOU

did me no wrong.m 13 But YOU

know that it was through a sick-
ness of my flesh I declared the
good news to YOU the first time.n

14 And what was a trial to YOU in
my flesh, YOU did not treat with
contempt or spit at in disgust;
but YOU received me like an an-
gelo of God, like Christ Jesus.p

15 Where, then, is that happi-
ness YOU had?q For I bear YOU

witness that, if it had been pos-
sible, YOU would have gouged out
YOUR eyes and given them to
me.r 16 Well, then, have I be-
come YOUR enemys because I tell
YOU the truth?t 17 They zeal-
ously seek YOU,u not in a fine
way, but they want to shut YOU

off from me, that YOU may zeal-
ously seek them.v 18 However,
it is fine for YOU to be zealous-
ly sought for in a fine causew at
all times, and not only when I am
presentx with YOU, 19 my little
children,y with whom I am again
in childbirth pains until Christ is
formed in YOU.z 20 But I could
wish to be present with YOU just

p Mt 10:40; Joh 13:20; q Re 2:4; r Ga 6:11; s Pr
27:6; Isa 63:10; Heb 12:6; t Joh 8:45; Eph 4:15;
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4:15; 1Th 2:11; Phm 10; z Heb 6:1.
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nowa and to speak in a differ-
ent way, because I am perplexedb

over YOU.
21 Tell me, YOU who want to

be under law,c Do YOU not hear
the Law?d 22 For example, it is
written that Abraham acquired
two sons, one by the servant
girle and one by the free wom-
an;f 23 but the one by the ser-
vant girl was actually born
in the manner of flesh,g the oth-
er by the free woman through
a promise.h 24 These things
stand as a symbolic drama;i for
these women mean two cove-
nants,j the one from Mount Si�-
nai,k which brings forth children
for slavery, and which is Ha�gar.
25 Now this Ha�gar means Si�-
nai,l a mountain in Arabia, and
she corresponds with the Jerusa-
lem today, for she is in slaverym

with her children. 26 But the
Jerusalemn above is free, and she
is our mother.o

27 For it is written: “Be glad,
you barren woman who does not
give birth; break out and cry
aloud, you woman who does not
have childbirth pains; for the
children of the desolate woman
are more numerous than those
of her who has the husband.”p

28 Now we, brothers, are chil-
dren belonging to the promise
the same as Isaac was.q 29 But
just as then the one born in
the manner of flesh began perse-
cutingr the one born in the
manner of spirit, so also now.s

30 Nevertheless, what does the
Scripture say? “Drive out the
servant girl and her son, for by
no means shall the son of the ser-
vant girl be an heir with the son
of the free woman.”t 31 Where-
fore, brothers, we are children,
not of a servant girl,u but of the
free woman.v

5 For such freedom Christ set
us free.w Therefore stand

fast,x and do not let yourselves be
confined again in a yoke of slav-
ery.y

2 See! I, Paul, am telling
YOU that if YOU become cir-
cumcised,a Christ will be of
no benefit to YOU. 3 Moreover,
I bear witness again to every
man getting circumcised that
he is under obligation to per-
form the whole Law.b 4 YOU are
parted from Christ, whoever YOU

are that try to be declared righ-
teous by means of law;c YOU have
fallen away from his undeserved
kindness.d 5 For our part we
by spirit are eagerly waiting for
the hoped-for righteousness as
a result of faith.e 6 For as re-
gards Christ Jesus neither cir-
cumcision is of any value nor is
uncircumcision,f but faithg oper-
ating through loveh is.

7 YOU were running well.i

Who hindered YOU from keeping
on obeying the truth?j 8 This
sort of persuasion is not from
the One calling YOU.k 9 A little
leaven ferments the whole lump.l

10 I am confidentm about YOU

who are in unionn with the Lord
that YOU will not come to think
otherwise; but the one who is
causing YOU troubleo will bear
his judgment,p no matter who he
may be. 11 As for me, brothers,
if I am still preaching circumci-
sion, why am I still being perse-
cuted? Then, indeed, the stum-
bling blockq of the torture staker

has been abolished.s 12 I wish
the men who are trying to over-
turn YOUt would even get them-
selves emasculated.u

13 YOU were, of course, called
for freedom,v brothers; only do
not use this freedom as an in-
ducement for the flesh,w but
through love slave for one an-
other.x 14 For the entire Law
stands fulfilledy in one say-
ing, namely: “You must love your
neighbor as yourself.”z 15 If,
though, YOU keep on biting and
devouring one another,a look out

t Ac 15:1; u De 23:1; v Joh 8:36; Ro 6:22; w 1Co
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that YOU do not get annihilated
by one another.a

16 But I say, Keep walking by
spiritb and YOU will carry out
no fleshly desire at all.c 17 For
the flesh is against the spiritd in
its desire, and the spirit against
the flesh; for these are op-
posed to each other, so that the
very things that YOU would like to
do YOU do not do.e 18 Further-
more, if YOUare being led by spir-
it,f YOU are not under law.g

19 Now the works of the flesh
are manifest,h and they are forni-
cation,i uncleanness, loose con-
duct,j 20 idolatry, practice of
spiritism,k enmities, strife, jeal-
ousy, fits of anger, conten-
tions, divisions, sects, 21 en-
vies, drunkenl bouts, revelries,
and things like these. As to these
things I am forewarning YOU, the
same way as I did forewarn YOU,
that those who practicem such
things will not inherit God’s
kingdom.n

22 On the other hand, the
fruitageo of the spirit is love, joy,
peace, long-suffering, kindness,
goodness,p faith, 23 mildness,
self-control.q Against such
things there is no law.r

24 Moreover, those who belong
to Christ Jesus impaled the flesh
together with its passions and
desires.s

25 If we are living by spirit, let
us go on walking orderly also by
spirit.t 26 Let us not become
egotistical, stirring up competi-
tionu with one another, envying
one another.v

6 Brothers, even though a man
takes some false stepw before

he is aware of it, YOU who have
spiritualx qualifications try to re-
adjust such a man in a spirit of
mildness,y as you each keep an
eye on yourself,z for fear you also
may be tempted.a 2 Go on car-
rying the burdensb of one anoth-
er, and thus fulfill the law of the
Christ.c 3 For if anyone thinks

he is something when he is noth-
ing,a he is deceiving his own
mind. 4 But let each one prove
what his own work is,b and then
he will have cause for exultation
in regard to himself alone, and
not in comparisonc with the oth-
er person. 5 For each one will
carry his own load.d

6 Moreover, let anyone who
is being orallye taught the word
sharef in all good things with the
one who gives such oral teach-
ing.g

7 Do not be misled:h God is
not one to be mocked.i For
whatever a man is sowing, this
he will also reap;j 8 because he
who is sowing with a view to his
flesh will reap corruption from
his flesh,k but he who is sowing
with aview to the spiritl will reap
everlasting life from the spirit.m

9 So let us not give up in do-
ing what is fine,n for in due sea-
son we shall reap if we do not tire
out.o 10 Really, then, as long as
we have time favorable for it,p let
us work what is good toward all,
but especially toward those re-
lated to us in the faith.q

11 SEE with what large letters
I have written YOU with my own
hand.r

12 All those who want to
make a pleasing appearance in
the flesh are the ones that try to
compel YOU to get circumcised,s

only that they may not be per-
secuted for the torture stake of
the Christ,t Jesus. 13 For not
even do those who are getting
circumcised keep the Law them-
selves,u but they want YOU to be
circumcised that they may have
cause for boasting in YOUR flesh.
14 Never may it occur that I
should boast, except in the tor-
ture stakev of our Lord Jesus
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Christ, through whom the world
has been impaled to mea and I to
the world. 15 For neither is cir-
cumcision anything nor is uncir-
cumcision,b but a new creationc

is something. 16 And all those
who will walk orderly by this rule
of conduct, upon them be peace
and mercy, even upon the Israel
of God.d

17 Henceforth let no one be
making trouble for me, for I am
carrying on my body the brand
marksa of a slave of Jesus.b

18 The undeserved kindness
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
the spiritc YOU show, brothers.
Amen.

c 2Ti 4:22; Phm 25.
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1 Paul, an apostlea of Christ Je-
sus through God’s will,b to

the holy ones who are in Eph�e-
sus and faithful onesc in uniond

with Christ Jesus:
2 May YOU have undeserved

kindnesse and peacef from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ.

3 Blessed be the God and Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ,g

for he has blessed ush with every
spiritual blessing in the heaven-
ly placesi in union with Christ,
4 just as he chosej us in union
with him before the foundingk

of the world, that we should be
holy and without blemishl before
him in love.m 5 For he foreor-
dainedn us to the adoptiono

through Jesus Christ as sonsp

to himself, according to the
good pleasure of his will,q 6 in
praiser of his glorious unde-
served kindnesss which he kind-
ly conferred upon us by means
of his loved one.t 7 By means of
him we have the release by ran-
som through the bloodu of that
one, yes, the forgivenessv of our
trespasses, according to the rich-
es of his undeserved kindness.w

8 This he caused to abound
toward us in all wisdomx and
good sense, 9 in that he made

known to us the sacred secreta

of his will. It is according to
his good pleasure which he pur-
posed in himselfb 10 for an ad-
ministrationc at the full limit of
the appointed times,d namely, to
gathere all things together again
in the Christ,f the things in the
heavensg and the things on the
earth.h Yes, in him, 11 in union
withwhom we were also assigned
as heirs,i in that we were foreor-
dained according to the purpose
of him who operates all things
according to the way his will
counsels,j 12 that we should
serve for the praise of his glory,k

we who have been first to hope
in the Christ.l 13 But YOU also
hoped in him after YOU heard the
word of truth,m the good news
about YOUR salvation.n By means
of him also, after YOU believed,
YOU were sealedo with the prom-
ised holy spirit,p 14 which is a
tokenq in advance of our inheri-
tance,r for the purpose of releas-
ing by a ransoms God’s own pos-
session,t to his glorious praise.

15 That is why I also, since I
have heard of the faith YOU

h Joh 10:16; Php 2:10; i Ro 8:17; Eph 3:6; 1Pe 3:7;
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have in the Lord Jesus and to-
ward all the holy ones,a 16 do
not cease giving thanks for YOU.
I continue mentioning YOU in
my prayers,b 17 that the God of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Fa-
ther of glory, may give YOU a
spirit of wisdomc and of reve-
lation in the accurate knowl-
edge of him;d 18 the eyese of
YOUR heart having been enlight-
ened,f that YOU may know what is
the hopeg to which he called
YOU, what the glorious richesh

are which he holds as an inheri-
tance for the holy ones,i 19 and
what the surpassing greatness of
his powerj is toward us believers.
It is according to the operationk

of the mightiness of his strength,
20 with which he has operated
in the case of the Christ when he
raised him up from the deadl and
seated him at his right handm

in the heavenly places,n 21 far
above every government and au-
thority and power and lordshipo

and every name named,p not only
in this system of things,q but
also in that to come.r 22 He
also subjected all things under
his feet,s and made him head
over all thingst to the congrega-
tion, 23 which is his body,u the
fullnessv of him who fills up all
things in all.w

2 Furthermore, it is YOU God
made alive though YOU were

dead in YOUR trespasses and
sins,x 2 in which YOU at one
time walked according to the
systemy of things of this world,
according to the rulerz of the
authority of the air, the spir-
ita that now operates in the sons
of disobedience.b 3 Yes, among
them we all at one time conduct-
ed ourselves in harmony with the
desires of our flesh,c doing the
things willed by the fleshd and
the thoughts, and we were nat-
urally children of wrathe even
as the rest. 4 But God, who is
rich in mercy,f for his great

love with which he loved us,a

5 made us alive together with
the Christ, even when we were
dead in trespassesb—by unde-
served kindness YOU have been
savedc— 6 and he raised us upd

together and seated us together
in the heavenly placese in union
with Christ Jesus, 7 that in the
comingf systems of things there
might be demonstrated the sur-
passing richesg of his undeserved
kindness in his graciousness to-
ward us in unionh with Christ Je-
sus.

8 By this undeserved kind-
ness, indeed, YOU have been
saved through faith;i and this not
owing to YOU,j it is God’s gift.k

9 No, it is not owing to works,l

in order that no man should have
ground for boasting.m 10 For
we are a product of his workn

and were createdo in unionp with
Christ Jesus for good works,q

which God prepared in advancer

for us to walk in them.
11 Therefore keep bearing in

mind that formerlyYOU were peo-
ple of the nations as to flesh;s

“uncircumcision” YOU were
called by that which is called
“circumcision” made in the flesh
with handst— 12 that YOU were
at that particular time without
Christ,u alienatedv from the state
of Israel and strangers to the
covenants of the promise,w and
YOU had no hopex and were with-
out God in the world.y 13 But
now in union with Christ Je-
sus YOU who were once far off
have come to be near by the
bloodz of the Christ. 14 For he
is our peace,a he who made
the two partiesb onec and de-
stroyed the walld in between that
fencede them off. 15 By means
of his fleshf he abolished the en-
mity,g the Law of command-
ments consisting in decrees,h
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that he might create the two peo-
plesa in union with himself into
one new manb and make peace;
16 and that he might fully rec-
oncilec both peoples in one bodyd

to God through the torturee

stake, because he had killed off
the enmityf by means of him-
self. 17 And he came and de-
clared the good news of peaceg to
YOU, the ones far off, and peace
to those near,h 18 because
through him we, both peoples,i

have the approachj to the Father
by one spirit.k

19 Certainly, therefore, YOU

are no longer strangersl and
alien residents,m but YOU are fel-
low citizensn of the holy oneso

and are members of the house-
holdp of God, 20 and YOU have
been built up upon the founda-
tionq of the apostlesr and proph-
ets,s while Christ Jesus himself is
the foundation cornerstone.t

21 In union with him the
whole building, being harmoni-
ously joined together,u is growing
into a holy temple for Jehovah.v

22 In union with himw YOU, too,
are being built up together into a
place for God to inhabit by spir-
it.x

3 On account of this I, Paul, the
prisonery of Christ Jesus in

behalf of YOU, the people of the
nationsz— 2 if, really, YOU have
heard about the stewardshipa of
the undeserved kindness of God
that was given me with YOU in
view, 3 that by way of a revela-
tion the sacred secret was made
known to me, b just as I wrote
previously in brief. 4 In the
face of this YOU, when YOU read
this, can realize the comprehen-
sionc I have in the sacred secretd

of the Christ. 5 In other gener-
ations this secrete was not made
known to the sons of men as
it has now been revealedf to his
holy apostles and prophetsg by
spirit, 6 namely, that people of
the nations should be joint heirs

and fellow members of the bodya

and partakers with us of the
promiseb in union withChrist Je-
sus through the good news. 7 I
became a ministerc of this ac-
cording to the free gift of the un-
deserved kindness of God that
was given me according to the
way his power operates.d

8 To me, a man less than
the leaste of all holy ones, this
undeserved kindnessf was given,
that I should declare to the na-
tionsg the good news about
the unfathomable richesh of the
Christ 9 and should make men
see how the sacred secreti is
administeredj which has from
the indefinite past been hid-
den in God, who created all
things.k 10 This was to the end
that now to the governments and
the authoritiesl in the heaven-
ly places there might be made
known through the congrega-
tionm the greatly diversified wis-
dom of God,n 11 according to
the eternal purpose that he
formed in connection with the
Christ,o Jesus our Lord, 12 by
means of whom we have this
freeness of speech and an ap-
proachp with confidence through
our faith in him. 13 Wherefore
I ask YOU not to give up on ac-
count of these tribulationsq of
mine in YOUR behalf, for these
mean glory for YOU.

14 On account of this I bend
my kneesr to the Father,s 15 to
whom every familyt in heav-
en and on earth owes its name,u

16 to the end that he may
grant YOU according to the
richesv of his glory to be made
mighty in the man YOU are in-
sidew with power through his
spirit,x 17 to have the Christ
dwell through YOUR faith in
YOUR hearts with love;y that YOU

may be rootedz and established
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on the foundation,a 18 in or-
der that YOU may be thorough-
ly able to grasp mentallyb with
all the holy ones what is the
breadth and length and height
and depth,c 19 and to know the
love of the Christd which sur-
passes knowledge, that YOU may
be filled with all the fullnesse

that God gives.
20 Now to the one who can,

according to his power which is
operatingf in us, do more than
superabundantly beyond all the
things we ask or conceive,g

21 to him be the glory by
means of the congregation and
by means of Christ Jesus to
all generations forever and ever.h

Amen.

4 I, therefore, the prisoneri in
the Lord, entreat YOU to walk

worthilyj of the calling with
which YOU were called,k 2 with
complete lowliness of mindl and
mildness, with long-suffering,m

putting up with one anoth-
er in love,n 3 earnestly endeav-
oring to observe the oneness of
the spirit in the uniting bond of
peace.o 4 One bodyp there is,
and one spirit,q even as YOU were
called in the one hoper to which
YOU were called; 5 one Lord,s

one faith,t one baptism;u 6 one
Godv and Father of all persons,
who is over all and through all
and in all.

7 Now to each one of us unde-
served kindnessw was given ac-
cording to how the Christ
measured out the free gift.x

8 Wherefore he says: “When
he ascended on high he car-
ried away captives; he gave gifts
in men.”y 9 Now the expres-
sion “he ascended,”z what does it
mean but that he also descend-
ed into the lower regions, that
is, the earth?a 10 The very one
that descended is also the one
that ascendedb far above all the
heavens,c that he might give full-
nessd to all things.

11 And he gave some as apos-
tles,a some as prophets,b some as
evangelizers,c some as shep-
herds and teachers,d 12 with a
view to the readjustmente of the
holy ones, for ministerial work,
for the building up of the body of
the Christ,f 13 until we all at-
tain to the oneness in the faith
and in the accurate knowledge of
the Son of God, to a full-
growng man, to the measure of
stature that belongs to the full-
ness of the Christ;h 14 in or-
der that we should no longer be
babes, tossed abouti as by waves
and carried hither and thith-
er by every wind of teachingj by
means of the trickeryk of men,
by means of cunning in contriv-
ing error. 15 But speaking the
truth,l let us by love grow upm

in all things into him who is
the head,n Christ. 16 From him
all the body,o by being harmoni-
ously joined together and being
made to cooperate through every
joint that gives what is needed,
according to the functioning of
each respective member in due
measure, makes for the growth
of the body for the building up of
itself in love.p

17 This, therefore, I say and
bear witness to in the Lord, that
YOU no longer go on walking just
as the nationsq also walk in the
unprofitableness of their minds,r

18 while they are in darkness
mentally,s and alienatedt from
the life that belongs to God, be-
cause of the ignoranceu that is in
them, because of the insensibil-
ityv of their hearts. 19 Having
come to be past all moral sense,w

they gave themselves over to
loosex conduct to work unclean-
nessy of every sort with greedi-
ness.z

20 But YOU did not learn the
Christ to be so,a 21 provided,
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indeed, that YOU heard him
and were taught by means of
him, a just as truthb is in Jesus,
22 that YOU should put away the
old personalityc which conforms
toYOUR former course of conduct
and which is being corruptedd

according to his deceptive de-
sires;e 23 but that YOU should
be made new in the force actuat-
ing YOUR mind,f 24 and should
put ong the new personalityh

which was createdi according to
God’s will in true righteousnessj

and loyalty.
25 Wherefore, now that YOU

have put away falsehood,k speak
truth each one of YOU with his
neighbor,l because we are mem-
bers belonging to one anoth-
er.m 26 Be wrathful, and yet
do not sin;n let the sun not
set with YOU in a provoked state,o

27 neither allow place for the
Devil.p 28 Let the stealer steal
no more,q but rather let him do
hard work, doing with his hands
what is good work,r that he may
have something to distribute to
someone in need.s 29 Let a rot-
ten saying not proceed out of
YOUR mouth,t but whatever say-
ing is good for building up as the
need may be, that it may impart
what is favorable to the hearers.u

30 Also, do not be grieving God’s
holy spirit,v with which YOU have
been sealedw for a day of releas-
ing by ransom.x

31 Let all malicious bitter-
nessy and anger and wrath and
screaming and abusive speechz

be taken away from YOU along
with all badness.a 32 But be-
come kindb to one another, ten-
derly compassionate,c freely for-
giving one another just as God
also by Christ freely forgave YOU.d

5 Therefore, become imitators
of God,e as beloved children,

2 and go on walking in love, f just
as the Christ also loved YOUg and
delivered himself up for YOUas an

offeringa and a sacrifice to God
for a sweet-smelling odor.b

3 Let fornicationc and un-
cleanness of every sort or greedi-
nessd not even be mentioned
among YOU, e just as it befits
holy people;f 4 neither shame-
ful conductg nor foolish talk-
ing nor obsceneh jesting, things
which are not becoming, but
rather the giving of thanks.i

5 For YOU know this, recognizing
it for yourselves, that no fornica-
torj or unclean person or greedy
personk—which means being an
idolater—has any inheritance in
the kingdom of the Christ and of
God.l

6 Let no man deceive YOU

with empty words,m for be-
cause of the aforesaid things
the wrath of God is coming
upon the sons of disobedience.n

7 Therefore do not become par-
takers with them;o 8 for YOU

were once darkness,p but YOU are
now lightq in connection with
the Lord. Go on walking as chil-
dren of light, 9 for the fruitage
of the light consists of every sort
of goodness and righteousness
and truth.r 10 Keep on mak-
ing sure of what is acceptables

to the Lord; 11 and quit shar-
ingt with them in the un-
fruitful works that belong to
the darkness,u but, rather, even
be reprovingv them, 12 for the
things that take place in se-
cret by them it is shameful
even to relate.w 13 Now all the
things that are being reprovedx

are made manifest by the light,
for everything that is being made
manifesty is light. 14 Where-
fore he says: “Awake,z O sleeper,
and arise from the dead,a and the
Christ will shineb upon you.”

15 So keep strict watch that
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how YOU walka is not as unwise
but as wise persons, 16 buy-
ing out the opportune timeb for
yourselves, because the days are
wicked.c 17 On this account
cease becoming unreasonable,
but go on perceivingd what the
wille of Jehovah is. 18 Also, do
not be getting drunkf with wine,
in which there is debauchery,g

but keep getting filled with spir-
it,h 19 speaking to yourselves
with psalmsi and praisesj to God
and spiritual songs, singingk and
accompanying yourselves with
musicl inYOUR hearts to Jehovah,
20 in the name of our Lord Je-
sus Christ giving thanksm always
for all things to our God and Fa-
ther.

21 Be in subjection to one an-
othern in fear of Christ. 22 Let
wives be in subjectiono to
their husbands as to the Lord,
23 because a husband is head of
his wifep as the Christ also is
head of the congregation,q he be-
ing a savior of this body. 24 In
fact, as the congregation is in
subjection to the Christ, so let
wives also be to their hus-
bands in everything.r 25 Hus-
bands, continue loving YOUR

wives, s just as the Christ also
loved the congregation and deliv-
ered up himself for it,t 26 that
he might sanctify it,u cleansing it
with the bath of water by means
of the word,v 27 that he might
present the congregation to him-
self in its splendor,w not having
a spot or awrinkle or any of such
things, but that it should be holy
and without blemish.x

28 In this way husbands
ought to be loving their wives as
their own bodies. He who loves
his wife loves himself, 29 for no
man ever hated his own flesh; but
he feeds and cherishes it,y as the
Christ also does the congrega-
tion, 30 because we are mem-
bers of his body.z 31 “For this
reason a man will leave his fa-

ther and his mother and he
will stick to his wife, and
the two will become one flesh.”a

32 This sacred secretb is great.
Now I am speaking with respect
to Christ and the congregation.c

33 Nevertheless, also, let each
one of YOU individually so love his
wifed as he does himself; on the
other hand, the wife should have
deep respecte for her husband.

6 Children, be obedient toYOUR

parentsf in uniong with the
Lord, for this is righteous:h

2 “Honor your father and your
mother”;i which is the first com-
mand with a promise:j 3 “That
it may go well with you and you
may endure a long time on the
earth.”k 4 And YOU, fathers, do
not be irritating YOUR children,l

but go on bringing them upm in
the disciplinen and mental-
regulatingo of Jehovah.

5 YOU slaves, be obedient to
those who are YOUR masters in
a fleshly sense,p with fear and
tremblingq in the sincerity of
YOUR hearts, as to the Christ,
6 not by way of eye-service as
men pleasers,r but as Christ’s
slaves, doing the will of God
whole-souled.s 7 Be slaves
with good inclinations, as to Je-
hovah,t and not to men, 8 for
YOU know that each one, what-
ever good he may do, will re-
ceive this back from Jehovah,u

whether he be slave or freeman.v

9 Also, YOU masters, keep doing
the same things to them, letting
up on the threatening,w for YOU

know that the Master of both
them and YOUx is in the heavens,
and there is no partialityy with
him.

10 Finally, go on acquiring
powerz in the Lord and in
the mightinessa of his strength.
11 Put on the complete suit
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16:13.
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of armora from God that YOU

may be able to stand firm
against the machinationsb of
the Devil; 12 because we have
a wrestling,c not against blood
and flesh, but against the gov-
ernments,d against the authori-
ties,e against the world rulersf of
this darkness, against the wick-
ed spiritg forces in the heav-
enly places. 13 On this account
take up the complete suit of ar-
mor from God,h that YOU may
be able to resist in the wicked
day and, after YOU have done all
things thoroughly, to stand firm.i

14 Stand firm, therefore, with
YOUR loins girdedj about with
truth,k and having on the breast-
plate of righteousness,l 15 and
with YOUR feetm shod with the
equipment of the good news
of peace.n 16 Above all things,
take up the large shield of faith,o

with which YOU will be able to
quench all the wicked one’s
burning missiles.p 17 Also, ac-
cept the helmetq of salvation,
and the swordr of the spirit,s that
is, God’s word,t 18 while with
every form of prayeru and sup-
plication YOU carry on prayer on
every occasion in spirit.v And to

that end keep awake with all
constancy and with supplication
in behalf of all the holy ones,
19 also for me, that ability to
speaka may be given me with the
opening of my mouth, with free-
ness of speechb to make known
the sacred secret of the good
news,c 20 for which I am act-
ing as an ambassadord in chains;
that I may speak in connection
with it with boldness as I ought
to speak.e

21 Now in order that YOU may
also know about my affairs, as to
how I am doing, Tych�i·cus,f a be-
loved brother and faithful minis-
ter in the Lord, will make every-
thing known to YOU.g 22 I am
sending him to YOU for this very
purpose, that YOU may know of
the things having to do with us
and that he may comfort YOUR

hearts.h

23 May the brothers have
peace and love with faith from
God the Father and the Lord Je-
sus Christ. 24 May the unde-
served kindnessi be with all
those loving our Lord Jesus
Christ in incorruptness.

h Col 4:8; i Col 4:18.
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1 Paul and Timothy, slavesa of
Christ Jesus, to all the holy

ones in union with Christ Jesus
who are in Phi·lip�pi,b along with
overseers and ministerial ser-
vants:c

2 May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peace from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ.d

3 I thank my God always
upon every remembrance of YOUe

4 in every supplication of mine

for all of YOU,a as I offer my sup-
plication with joy, 5 because of
the contributionb YOU have made
to the good news from the first
day until this moment. 6 For I
am confident of this very thing,
that he who started a good work
inYOU will carry it to completionc

until the dayd of Jesus Christ.
7 It is altogether right for me to
think this regarding all of YOU, on
account of my having YOU in my
heart,e all of YOU being sharersf
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with me in the undeserved kind-
ness, both in my prisona bonds
and in the defendingb and legal-
lyc establishing of the good news.

8 For God is my witness of
how I am yearning for all of
YOU in such tender affectiond as
Christ Jesus has. 9 And this is
what I continue praying, that
YOUR love may abounde yet more
and more with accurate knowl-
edgef and full discernment;g

10 thatYOU may make sure of the
more important things,h so that
YOU may be flawlessi and not be
stumblingj others up to the day
of Christ, 11 and may be filled
with righteous fruit,k which is
through Jesus Christ, to God’s
glory and praise.l

12 Now I desire YOU to know,
brothers, that my affairs have
turned out for the advance-
ment of the good newsm rath-
er than otherwise, 13 so that
my bondsn have become public
knowledgeo in association with
Christ among all the Prae·to�ri-
an Guard and all the rest;p

14 and most of the brothers in
the Lord, feeling confidence by
reason of my prison bonds, are
showing all the more courage to
speak the word of God fearless-
ly.q

15 True, some are preaching
the Christ through envy and ri-
valry,r but others also through
goodwill.s 16 The latter are
publicizing the Christ out of love,
for they know I am set here for
the defenset of the good news;
17 but the former do it out
of contentiousness,u not with a
pure motive, for they are suppos-
ing to stir up tribulationv for me
in my prison bonds. 18 What
then? Nothing, except that in
every way, whether in pretensew

or in truth, Christ is being pub-
licized,x and in this I rejoice. In
fact, I will also keep on rejoic-
ing, 19 for I know this will re-
sult in my salvation through

YOUR supplicationa and a sup-
ply of the spirit of Jesus Christ,b

20 in harmony with myeager ex-
pectationc and hoped that I shall
not be ashamede in any respect,
but that in all freeness of speechf

Christ will, as always before, so
now be magnified by means of
my body,g whether through life
or through death.h

21 For in my case to live
is Christ,i and to die,j gain.
22 Now if it be to live on
in the flesh, this is a fruitage of
my workk—and yet which thing
to select I do not make known.
23 I am under pressure from
these two things;l but what I do
desire is the releasing and the
being with Christ,m for this, to
be sure, is far better.n 24 How-
ever, for me to remain in the flesh
is more necessary on YOUR ac-
count.o 25 So, being confident
of this, I know I shall remainp

and shall abide with all of
YOU for YOUR advancementq and
the joy that belongs toYOUR faith,
26 so that YOUR exultation may
overflow in Christ Jesus by rea-
son of me through my presence
again with YOU.

27 Only behave in a manner
worthyr of the good news about
the Christ, in order that, whether
I come and seeYOUor be absent, I
may hear about the things which
concern YOU, that YOU are stand-
ing firm in one spirit, with one
souls striving side by side for the
faith of the good news, 28 and
in no respect being frightened by
YOUR opponents.t This very thing
is aproof of destruction for them,
but of salvation for YOU;u and this
indication is from God, 29 be-
cause toYOU the privilegewas giv-
en in behalf of Christ, not only to
put YOUR faithv in him, but also
to sufferw in his behalf. 30 For
YOU have the same struggle as
YOU saw in my casex and as YOU

now hear about in my case.y

x Ac 16:22; 1Th 2:2; 2Ti 3:12; y Col 1:24.
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2 If, then, there is any encour-
agement in Christ,a if any

consolation of love, if any
sharing of spirit,b if any ten-
der affectionsc and compassions,
2 make my joy full in that YOUare
of the same mindd and have the
same love, being joined together
in soul, holding the one thought
in mind,e 3 doing nothing out
of contentiousnessf or out of ego-
tism,g but with lowliness of
mind considering that the others
are superiorh to YOU, 4 keeping
an eye, not in personal interest
upon just YOUR own matters,i but
also in personal interest upon
those of the others.j

5 Keep this mental attitude in
YOU that was also in Christ Je-
sus,k 6 who, although he was
existing in God’s form,l gave no
consideration to a seizure, name-
ly, that he should be equal
to God.m 7 No, but he emptied
himself and took a slave’s formn

and came to be in the likeness
of men.o 8 More than that,
when he found himself in fash-
ion as a man,p he humbled him-
self and became obedient as far
as death,q yes, death on a torture
stake.r 9 For this very reason
also God exalted him to a su-
perior positions and kindly gave
him the name that is above
every other name,t 10 so that
in the name of Jesus every knee
should bend of those in heaven
and those on earth and those un-
der the ground,u 11 and every
tongue should openly acknowl-
edgev that Jesus Christ is Lordw

to the glory of God the Father.x

12 Consequently, my beloved
ones, in the way that YOU have
always obeyed,y not during my
presence only, but now much
more readily during my absence,
keep working out YOUR own sal-
vation with fearz and trembling;
13 for God is the one that, for
the sake of his good plea-
sure, is acting within YOUa in or-

der for YOU both to will and to
act.a 14 Keep doing all things
free from murmuringsb and ar-
guments,c 15 that YOU may
come to be blamelessd and inno-
cent, childrene of God without a
blemish in among a crooked
and twisted generation,f among
whom YOU are shining as illumi-
nators in the world,g 16 keep-
ing a tight grip on the word of
life,h that I may have cause for
exultation in Christ’s day,i that I
did not run in vain or work hard
in vain.j 17 Notwithstanding,
even if I am being poured out like
a drink offeringk upon the sac-
rificel and public service to
which faith has led YOU,m I am
glad and I rejoicen with all of
YOU. 18 Now in the same way
YOU yourselves also be glad and
rejoice with me.o

19 For my part I am hoping
in the Lord Jesus to send Tim-
othy to YOU shortly, that I may
be a cheerful soulp when I get
to know about the things per-
taining to YOU. 20 For I have
no one else of a disposition
like his who will genuinely careq

for the things pertaining to YOU.
21 For all the others are seeking
their own interests,r not those of
Christ Jesus. 22 But YOU know
the proof he gave of himself,
that like a childs with a father
he slaved with me in further-
ance of the good news. 23 This,
therefore, is the man I am hop-
ing to send just as soon as I have
seen how things stand concern-
ing me. 24 Indeed, I am con-
fident in the Lord that I myself
shall also come shortly.t

25 However, I consider it nec-
essary to send to YOU E·paph-
ro·di�tus,u my brother and fel-
low workerv and fellow soldier,w

but YOUR envoy and private ser-
vant for my need, 26 since he
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is longing to see all of YOU and is
depressed because YOU heard he
had fallen sick. 27 Yes, indeed,
he fell sick nearly to the point
of death; but God had mercya

on him, in fact, not only on him,
but also on me, that I should not
get grief upon grief. 28 There-
fore with the greater haste I am
sending him, that on seeing him
YOU may rejoice again and I may
be the more free from grief.
29 Therefore give him the cus-
tomary welcomeb in the Lord
with all joy; and keep holding
men of that sort dear,c 30 be-
cause on account of the Lord’s
work he came quite near to
death, exposing his soul to dan-
ger,d that he might fully make up
for YOUR not being here to render
private service to me.e

3 Finally, my brothers, contin-
ue rejoicing in the Lord.f To

be writing the same things toYOU

is not troublesome for me, but it
is of safety to YOU.

2 Look out for the dogs,g look
out for the workers of injury,
look out for those who mutilate
the flesh.h 3 For we are those
with the real circumcision,i who
are rendering sacred service by
God’s spiritj and have our boast-
ing in Christ Jesusk and do not
have our confidence in the flesh,l

4 though I, if anyone, do have
grounds for confidence also in
the flesh.

If any other man thinks he
has grounds for confidence in the
flesh, I the more so:m 5 circum-
cised the eighth day,n out of the
family stock of Israel, of the tribe
of Benjamin,o a Hebrew born
from Hebrews;p as respects law,
a Pharisee;q 6 as respects zeal,
persecuting the congregation;r

as respects righteousness that is
by means of law, one who proved
himself blameless. 7 Yet what
things were gains to me, these I
have considered loss on account
of the Christ.s 8 Why, for that

matter, I do indeed also consid-
er all things to be loss on ac-
count of the excelling value of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus
my Lord.a On account of him I
have taken the loss of all things
and I consider them as a lot of
refuse,b that I may gain Christ
9 and be found in union with
him, having, not my own righ-
teousness, which results from
law,c but that which is through
faithd in Christ, the righteous-
ness that issues from God on
the basis of faith,e 10 so as to
know him and the power of his
resurrectionf and a sharing in
his sufferings,g submitting my-
self to a death like his,h 11 to
see if I may by any means attain
to the earlier resurrectioni from
the dead.

12 Not that I have already re-
ceived it or am already made per-
fect,j but I am pursuingk to see
if I may also lay holdl on that for
which I have also been laid holdm

on by Christ Jesus. 13 Broth-
ers, I do not yet consider my-
self as having laid hold on it; but
there is one thing about it: For-
getting the things behindn and
stretching forward to the things
ahead,o 14 I am pursuing down
toward the goalp for the prizeq of
the upward callr of God by
means of Christ Jesus. 15 Let
us, then, as manyof us as are ma-
ture,s be of this mental attitude;t

and if YOU are mentally inclined
otherwise in any respect, God
will reveal the above attitude to
YOU. 16 At any rate, to what ex-
tent we have made progress, let
us go on walking orderlyu in this
same routine.

17 Unitedly become imita-
torsv of me, brothers, and keep
YOUR eye on those who are walk-
ing in a way that accords with
the example YOU have in us.w

18 For there are many, I used to
mention them often but now I
mention them also withweeping,
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who are walking as the ene-
mies of the torture stake of
the Christ,a 19 and their finish
is destruction,b and their god is
their belly,c and their glory con-
sists in their shame,d and they
have their minds upon things on
the earth.e 20 As for us, our
citizenshipf exists in the heav-
ens,g from which place also we
are eagerly waitingh for a savior,
the Lord Jesus Christ,i 21 who
will refashion our humiliated
bodyj to be conformed to his glo-
rious bodyk according to the op-
erationl of the power that he has,
even to subjectm all things to
himself.

4 Consequently, my brothers
beloved and longed for, my

joy and crown,n stand firmo in
this way in the Lord, beloved
ones.

2 Eu·o�di·a I exhort and Syn�-
ty·che I exhort to be of the same
mindp in the Lord. 3 Yes, I re-
quest you too, genuine yokefel-
low,q keep assisting these wom-
en who have striven side by side
with mer in the good news along
with Clement as well as the rest
of my fellow workers,s whose
namest are in the book of life.u

4 Always rejoice in the Lord.v

Once more I will say, Rejoice!w

5 Let YOUR reasonablenessx be-
come known to all men. The
Lord is near.y 6 Do not be anx-
ious over anything,z but in every-
thing by prayer and supplica-
tiona along with thanksgiving let
YOUR petitions be made known to
God;b 7 and the peacec of God
that excels all thought will guard
YOUR heartsd and YOUR mental
powers by means of Christ Jesus.

8 Finally, brothers, whatever
things are true, whatever things
are of serious concern, what-
ever things are righteous, what-
ever things are chaste,e what-
ever things are lovable, whatever
things are well spoken of, what-
ever virtue there is and whatever

praiseworthy thing there is, con-
tinue considering these things.a

9 The things that YOU learned as
well as accepted and heard and
saw in connection with me, prac-
tice these;b and the God of peacec

will be with YOU.
10 I do rejoice greatly in the

Lord that now at last YOU have
revived YOUR thinking in my be-
half,d to which YOU were real-
ly giving thought, but YOU lacked
opportunity. 11 Not that I am
speaking with regard to be-
ing in want, for I have learned,
in whatever circumstances I am,
to be self-sufficient.e 12 I know
indeed how to be low on provi-
sions,f I know indeed how to
have an abundance. In every-
thing and in all circumstances I
have learned the secret of both
how to be full and how to hunger,
both how to have an abundance
and how to suffer want.g 13 For
all things I have the strength by
virtue of him who imparts pow-
er to me.h

14 Nevertheless, YOU acted
well in becoming sharersi with
me in my tribulation.j 15 In
fact, YOU Phi·lip�pi·ans, also know
that at the start of declaring
the good news, when I departed
from Mac·e·do�ni·a, not a congre-
gation took a share with me in
the matter of giving and receiv-
ing, except YOU alone;k 16 be-
cause, even in Thes·sa·lo·ni�ca,
YOU sent something to me both
once and a second time for my
need. 17 Not that I am earnest-
ly seeking the gift,l but that I am
earnestly seeking the fruitagem

that brings more credit to YOUR

account. 18 However, I have all
things in full and have an abun-
dance. I am filled, now that I
have received from E·paph·ro·di�-
tusn the things from YOU, a
sweet-smelling odor,o an accept-
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able sacrifice,a well-pleasing to
God. 19 In turn, my Godb will
fully supply all YOUR needc to the
extent of his richesd in glory by
means of Christ Jesus. 20 Now
to our God and Father be the glo-
ry forever and ever.e Amen.

21 Give my greetingsf to every
holyone in uniong withChrist Je-
sus. The brothers who are with

me send YOU their greetings.
22 All the holy ones, but espe-
cially those of the household
of Caesar, send YOU their greet-
ings.a

23 The undeserved kindness
of the Lord Jesus Christ be with
the spirit YOU show.b

Second Col. a Php 1:13; b Ga 6:18.

CHAP. 4

a Heb 13:15

b Ps 23:1

c De 2:7
2Co 9:8

d Ro 9:23
Eph 1:7

e Ro 16:27
Ga 1:5

f Col 4:18

g 1Th 1:1

cccdccc

1 Paul, an apostle of Christ Je-
sus through God’s will,a and

Timothyb our brother 2 to the
holyones and faithful brothers in
unionc with Christ at Co·los�sae:

May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peace from God
our Father.d

3 We thanke God the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ always
when we pray for YOU,f 4 since
we heard of YOUR faith in con-
nection with Christ Jesus and
the love YOU have for all the
holy onesg 5 because of the
hopeh that is being reserved for
YOU in the heavens.i This hope
YOU heard of before by the telling
of the truth of that good newsj

6 which has presented itself to
YOU, even as it is bearing fruitk

and increasingl in all the worldm

just as it is doing also among
YOU, from the day YOU heard and
accurately knew the undeserved
kindnessn of God in truth.o

7 That is what YOU have learned
from Ep�a·phrasp our beloved fel-
low slave, who is a faithful min-
ister of the Christ on our behalf,
8 who also disclosed to us YOUR

loveq in a spiritual way.
9 That is also why we, from

the day we heard of it, have not
ceased praying for YOUr and ask-
ing that YOU may be filled with

the accurate knowledgea of his
will in all wisdomb and spiritu-
al comprehension,c 10 in order
to walk worthilyd of Jehovahe to
the end of fully pleasing him as
YOU go on bearing fruit in every
good workf and increasing in
the accurateg knowledge of God,
11 being made powerful with all
power to the extent of his glori-
ous mighth so as to endurei ful-
ly and be long-suffering with joy,
12 thanking the Father who ren-
dered YOU suitable for YOUR par-
ticipation in the inheritancej of
the holy onesk in the light.l

13 He delivered us from the
authoritym of the darkness and
transferredn us into the king-
domo of the Son of his love,p

14 by means of whom we have
our release by ransom, the for-
giveness of our sins.q 15 He is
the imager of the invisibles

God, the firstbornt of all cre-
ation; 16 because by means of
himu all other things were creat-
ed in the heavens and upon
the earth, the things visible
and the things invisible, no mat-
ter whether they are thrones or
lordships or governments or au-
thorities.v All other things have

o Joh 18:36; Heb 1:8; p Pr 8:30; q Eph 1:7; r Joh
10:30; Joh 14:9; 2Co 4:4; s Joh 4:24; 1Ti 1:17; t Re
3:14; u Joh 1:3; v Eph 1:21.
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been created through hima and
for him. 17 Also, he is before all
other thingsb and by means of
him all other things were made
to exist,c 18 and he is the head
of the body, the congregation.d

He is the beginning, the firstborn
from the dead,e that he might be-
come the one who is firstf in
all things; 19 because God saw
good for all fullnessg to dwell
in him, 20 and through him to
reconcileh again to himself all
other thingsi by making peacej

through the bloodk he shed on
the torture stake,l no matter
whether they are the things upon
the earth or the things in the
heavens.

21 Indeed, YOU who were once
alienatedm and enemies because
YOUR minds were on the works
that were wicked,n 22 he now
has again reconciledo by means
of that one’s fleshly body
through his death,p in order to
present YOU holy and unblem-
ishedq and open to no accu-
sationr before him, 23 provid-
ed, of course, that YOU continue
in the faith,s established on the
foundationt and steadfastu and
not being shifted away from the
hope of that good news which
YOU heard,v and which was
preachedw in all creationx that is
under heaven. Of this good news
I Paul became a minister.y

24 I am now rejoicing in my
sufferings for YOU,z and I, in my
turn, am filling up what is lack-
ing of the tribulationsa of the
Christ in my flesh on behalf of
his body, which is the congrega-
tion.b 25 I became a ministerc

of this congregation in accor-
dance with the stewardshipd

from God which was given me
in YOUR interest to preach the
word of God fully, 26 the sa-
cred secrete that was hidden
from the past systems of thingsf

and from the past generations.
But now it has been made man-
ifestg to his holy ones, 27 to

whom God has been pleased to
make known what are the glori-
ous richesa of this sacred secretb

among the nations. It is Christc

in union withYOU, the hope of his
glory.d 28 He is the one we are
publicizing,e admonishing every
man and teaching every man in
all wisdom,f that we may present
every man completeg in union
with Christ. 29 To this end I
am indeed working hard, exert-
ing myselfh in accordance with
the operationi of him and which
is at work in me with power.j

2 For I want YOU to realize how
great a strugglek I am hav-

ing in behalf of YOU and of those
at La·o·di·ce�al and of all those
who have not seen my face in the
flesh, 2 that their hearts may
be comforted,m that they may
be harmoniously joined togeth-
er in loven and with a view to all
the riches of the full assurance
of their understanding,o with a
view to an accurate knowledge of
the sacred secret of God, namely,
Christ.p 3 Carefully concealed
in him are all the treasures of
wisdom and of knowledge.q

4 This I am saying that no man
may delude YOU with persuasive
arguments.r 5 For though I am
absent in the flesh, all the same
I am with YOU in the spirit,s re-
joicing and beholding YOUR good
ordert and the firmness of YOUR

faithu toward Christ.
6 Therefore, as YOU have ac-

cepted Christ Jesus the Lord, go
on walking in unionv with him,
7 rootedw and being built upx in
him and being stabilized in the
faith, y just as YOU were taught,
overflowing with faith in thanks-
giving.z

8 Look out: perhaps there
may be someone who will carrya

YOU off as his prey through the
philosophyb and empty decep-

s Ac 17:16; 1Co 5:3; t 1Co 14:40; u 1Co 15:58; Heb
3:14; 1Pe 5:10; v Joh 17:21; w Eph 3:17; x Eph
2:20; y Mt 7:24; Jude 20; z Eph 5:20; 1Th 5:18;
a Heb 13:9; b 1Co 2:13; 2Pe 1:16.
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tiona according to the tradition
of men, according to the elemen-
taryb things of the world and not
according to Christ; 9 because
it is in him that all the fullnessc

of the divined qualitye dwells
bodily. 10 And so YOU are pos-
sessed of a fullness by means of
him, who is the head of all gov-
ernment and authority.f 11 By
relationshipg with him YOU were
also circumcisedh with a circum-
cision performed without hands
by the stripping off the body
of the flesh,i by the circumci-
sion that belongs to the Christ,
12 for YOU were buried with him
in his baptism,j and by rela-
tionship with him YOU were also
raisedk up together throughYOUR

faithl in the operationm of God,
who raised him up from the
dead.n

13 Furthermore, though YOU

were dead in YOUR trespass-
es and in the uncircumcised
state of YOUR flesh, God made
YOU alive together with him.o He
kindly forgave us all our tres-
passesp 14 and blottedq out the
handwritten documentr against
us, which consisted of decreess

and which was in opposition to
us;t and He has taken it out of
the way by nailingu it to the tor-
ture stake.v 15 Stripping the
governments and the authori-
tiesw bare, he exhibited them in
open public as conquered,x lead-
ing them in a triumphal proces-
siony by means of it.

16 Therefore let no man
judgez YOU in eating and drink-
inga or in respect of a festivalb

or of an observance of the new
moonc or of a sabbath;d 17 for
those things are a shadowe of
the things to come, but the
realityf belongs to the Christ.g

18 Let no man depriveh YOU of
the prizei who takes delight
in a mock humility and a form
of worship of the angels, “tak-
ing his stand on” the things
he has seen, puffed up without

proper cause by his fleshly frame
of mind, 19 whereas he is not
holding fast to the head,a to the
one from whom all the body,
being supplied and harmonious-
ly joined togetherb by means of
its joints and ligaments, goes on
growing with the growth that
God gives.c

20 If YOU diedd together with
Christ toward the elementarye

things of the world,f why do YOU,
as if living in the world, fur-
ther subject yourselves to the de-
crees:g 21 “Do not handle, nor
taste,h nor touch,”i 22 respect-
ing things that are all des-
tined to destruction by be-
ing used up, in accordance with
the commands and teachings
of men?j 23 Those very things
are, indeed, possessed of an ap-
pearance of wisdom in a self-
imposed form of worship and
mock humility, a severe treat-
ment of the body;k but they are
of no value in combating the sat-
isfying of the flesh.l

3 If, however, YOU were raised
upm with the Christ, go on

seeking the things above,n where
the Christ is seated at the
right hand of God.o 2 Keep
YOUR minds fixed on the things
above,p not on the things upon
the earth.q 3 For YOU died,r and
YOUR lifes has been hidden with
the Christ in uniont with God.
4 When the Christ, our life,u is
made manifest, thenYOU also will
be made manifestv with him in
glory.w

5 Deaden,x therefore, YOUR

body membersy that are upon
the earth as respects fornica-
tion, uncleanness, sexual appe-
tite,z hurtful desire, and covet-
ousness,a which is idolatry.
6 On account of those things the
wrath of God is coming.b 7 In

n Mt 6:33; o Ps 110:1; 1Pe 3:22; p Php 3:20; Php
4:8; 1Pe 1:13; q Joh 3:31; 1Jo 2:15; r Ro 6:2; s Ga
2:20; t Joh 17:21; u Joh 11:25; v 2Ti 4:8; w 1Co
15:43; x Ga 5:24; y Mr 9:43; z 1Co 6:18; Eph 5:3;
2Ti 2:22; a Ex 20:17; b Ro 1:18; Eph 5:6.
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those very things YOU, too, once
walked when YOU used to
live in them.a 8 But now real-
ly put them all away from YOU,b

wrath, anger, badness, abusive
speech,c and obscened talk out of
YOUR mouth. 9 Do not be lying
to one another.e Strip off the
old personalityf with its prac-
tices, 10 and clothe yourselves
with the newg personality, which
through accurate knowledge is
being made new according to the
imageh of the One who created it,
11 where there is neither Greek
nor Jew, circumcision nor uncir-
cumcision, foreigner, Scyth�i·an,
slave, freeman,i but Christ is all
things and in all. j

12 Accordingly, as God’s cho-
sen ones,k holy and loved, clothe
yourselves with the tender affec-
tions of compassion,l kindness,
lowliness of mind,m mildness,n

and long-suffering.o 13 Con-
tinue putting up with one an-
other and forgiving one anoth-
er freelyp if anyone has a cause
for complaintq against another.
Even as Jehovah freely forgave
YOU,r so do YOUalso. 14 But, be-
sides all these things, clothe
yourselves with love,s for it is a
perfect bondt of union.

15 Also, let the peaceu of the
Christ control in YOUR hearts,v

for YOU were, in fact, called
to it in one body.w And show
yourselves thankful. 16 Let the
word of the Christ reside in YOU

richly in all wisdom.x Keep on
teachingy and admonishing one
another with psalms,z praises to
God, spiritual songsa with gra-
ciousness, singing in YOUR hearts
to Jehovah.b 17 And whatever
it is that YOU do in word or in
work,c do everything in the name
of the Lord Jesus,d thankinge

God the Father through him.
18 YOU wives, be in subjec-

tionf to YOUR husbands, as it is
becoming in the Lord. 19 YOU

husbands, keep on loving YOUR

wivesg and do not be bitterly

angry with them.a 20 YOU chil-
dren, be obedientb to YOUR par-
ents in everything, for this is
well-pleasing in the Lord.
21 YOU fathers, do not be exas-
perating YOUR children,c so that
they do not become downheart-
ed. 22 YOU slaves, be obedient
in everything to those who are
YOUR masters in a fleshly sense,d

not with acts of eye-service, as
men pleasers,e but with sincer-
ity of heart, with fear of Jeho-
vah.f 23 Whatever YOU are do-
ing, work at it whole-souledg as
to Jehovah,h and not to men,
24 for YOU know that it is from
Jehovahi YOU will receive the due
reward of the inheritance.j SLAVE

for the Master, Christ.k 25 Cer-
tainly the one that is doing
wrong will receive backl what he
wrongly did, and there is no par-
tiality.m

4 YOU masters, keep dealing
out what is righteous and

what is fair to YOUR slaves,n

knowing that YOU also have a
Master in heaven.o

2 Be persevering in prayer,p

remaining awake in it with
thanksgiving,q 3 at the same
time praying also for us,r that
God may open a doors of ut-
terance to us, to speak the sa-
cred secrett about the Christ, for
which, in fact, I am in prison
bonds;u 4 so that I shall make
it manifest as I ought to speak.v

5 Go on walking in wisdom
toward those on the outside,w

buying out the opportunex time
for yourselves. 6 Let YOUR ut-
terance be always with gracious-
ness,y seasoned with salt,z so as
to know how YOUought to give an
answera to each one.

7 All my affairs Tych�i·cus,b

my beloved brother and faithful
minister and fellow slave in the

m De 10:17; Ro 2:11; 1Pe 1:17; CHAP. 4 n Le
25:43; De 15:13; o Eph 6:9; p Lu 18:1; Ro 12:12;
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z Mt 5:13; Mr 9:50; a 1Pe 3:15; b Eph 6:21.
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Lord, will make known to YOU.
8 For the very purpose of YOUR

knowing the things having to do
with us and that he may com-
fort YOUR hearts,a I am sending
him toYOU 9 along with O·nes�-
i·mus,b my faithful and beloved
brother, who is from among YOU.
All the things here they will
make known to YOU.

10 Ar·is·tar�chusc my fellow
captive sends YOU his greetings,
and so does Markd the cousin
of Bar�na·bas, (concerning whom
YOU received commands to wel-
comee him if ever he comes to
YOU,) 11 and Jesus who is
called Justus, these being of
those circumcised. Only these
are my fellow workers for the
kingdom of God, and these very
ones have become a strengthen-
ing aid to me. 12 Ep�a·phras,f

who is from among YOU, a slave
of Christ Jesus, sends YOU his
greetings, always exerting him-
self in YOUR behalf in his prayers,
that YOU may finally stand com-

pletea and with firm conviction
in all the will of God. 13 I in-
deed bear him witness that he
puts himself to great effort in be-
half of YOU and of those at La·o-
di·ce�ab and of those at Hi·e·rap�-
o·lis.

14 Lukec the beloved physi-
cian sends YOU his greetings, and
so does De�mas.d 15 Give my
greetings to the brothers at La-
o·di·ce�a and to Nym�pha and to
the congregation at her house.e

16 And when this letter has
been read among YOU, arrange
that it also be readf in the
congregation of the La·o·di·ce�-
ans and that YOU also read the
one from La·o·di·ce�a. 17 Also,
tell Ar·chip�pus:g “Keep watch-
ing the ministry which you ac-
cepted in the Lord, that you ful-
fill it.”

18 Here is my greeting, Paul’s,
in my own hand.h Continue bear-
ing my prison bondsi in mind.
The undeserved kindness be
with YOU.
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1 Paul and Sil·va�nusa and
Timothyb to the congrega-

tion of the Thes·sa·lo�ni·ans in
unionc with God the Father and
the Lord Jesus Christ:

May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peace.d

2 We always thank God when
we make mention concerning all
of YOU in our prayers,e 3 for we
bear incessantly in mind YOUR

faithful workf and YOUR loving la-
bor and YOUR endurance due to
YOUR hopeg in our Lord Jesus
Christ before our God and Fa-
ther. 4 For we know, brothers
loved by God, his choosing of
YOU,h 5 because the good news

we preach did not turn up among
YOU with speech alone but also
with powera and with holy spir-
it and strong conviction, b just as
YOU know what sort of men we
became to YOU for YOUR sakes;c

6 and YOU became imitatorsd of
us and of the Lord,e seeing that
YOU accepted the word under
much tribulationf with joyof holy
spirit,g 7 so thatYOUcame to be
an example to all the believers in
Mac·e·do�ni·a and in A·cha�ia.

8 The fact is, not only has the
word of Jehovahh sounded forth
from YOU in Mac·e·do�ni·a and

h Isa 39:5; Isa 66:5; 1Pe 1:23.
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A·cha�ia, but in every place YOUR

faitha toward God has spread
abroad,b so that we do not
need to say anything. 9 For
they themselves keep reporting
about the way we first entered in
among YOU and how YOU turned
to God from YOUR idolsc to slave
for a livingd and truee God,
10 and to waitf for his Son from
the heavens,g whom he raised up
from the dead,h namely, Jesus,
who delivers us from the wrath
which is coming.i

2 To be sure, YOU yourselves
know, brothers, how our visitj

to YOU has not been without re-
sults,k 2 but how, after we had
first sufferedl and been insolent-
ly treatedm ( just as YOU know) in
Phi·lip�pi,n we mustered up bold-
ness by means of our God to
speako to YOU the good news of
God with a great deal of strug-
gling. 3 For the exhortation we
give does not arise from error or
from uncleannessp or with de-
ceit, 4 but, just as we have
been proved by God as fit to be
entrustedq with the good news,
so we speak, as pleasing,r not
men, but God, who makes proof
of our hearts.s

5 In fact, at no time have we
turned up either with flattering
speech,t ( just as YOU know) or
with a false frontu for covetous-
ness,v God is witness! 6 Nei-
ther have we been seeking glory
from men,w no, either fromYOUor
from others, though we could be
an expensive burdenx as apostles
of Christ. 7 To the contrary,
we became gentle in the midst
of YOU, as when a nursing moth-
er cherishesy her own children.
8 So, having a tender affection
for YOU,z we were well pleased to
impart to YOU, not only the good
news of God, but also our own
souls,a because YOU became be-
lovedb to us.

9 Certainly YOU bear in mind,
brothers, our labor and toil. It
was with workingc night and

day, so as not to put an expen-
sive burden upon anyone of YOU,a

that we preached the good news
of God to YOU. 10 YOU are wit-
nesses, God is also, how loyal
and righteous and unblamableb

we proved to be to YOU believers.
11 In harmony with that YOU

well know how, as a fatherc does
his children, we kept exhort-
ingd each one of YOU, and consol-
ing and bearing witness to YOU,
12 to the end that YOU should go
on walkinge worthily of God who
is callingf YOU to his kingdomg

and glory.
13 Indeed, that is why we also

thank God incessantly,h because
when YOU received God’s word,i

which YOU heard from us, YOU

accepted it, not as the word of
men,j but, just as it truthful-
ly is, as the word of God, which
is also at work in YOU believ-
ers.k 14 For YOU became imita-
tors, brothers, of the congrega-
tions of God that are in Ju·de�a
in union with Christ Jesus, be-
cause YOU also began sufferingl

at the hands of YOUR own coun-
trymen the same things as they
also are suffering at the hands
of the Jews, 15 who killed even
the Lord Jesusm and the proph-
etsn and persecuted us.o Fur-
thermore, they are not pleasing
God, but are against the inter-
ests of all men, 16 as they try
to hinderp us from speaking to
people of the nations that these
might be saved,q with the result
that they always fill up the mea-
surer of their sins. But his wrath
has at length come upon them.s

17 As for ourselves, brothers,
when we were bereaved of YOU

for but a short time, in per-
son, not in heart, we endeavored
far more than is usual to seeYOUR

faces with great desire.t 18 For
this reason we wanted to come
to YOU, yes, I Paul, both once
and a second time, but Satan cut

r Ge 15:16; Mt 23:32; s Ro 1:18; t Ro 1:11.
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across our path. 19 For what is
our hope or joy or crowna of ex-
ultation—why, is it not in fact
YOU?—before our Lord Jesus at
his presence?b 20 YOU certain-
ly are our glory and joy.

3 Hence, when we could bear
it no longer, we saw good to

be left alone in Athens;c 2 and
we sent Timothy,d our brother
and God’s minister in the good
newse about the Christ, in or-
der to make YOU firm and com-
fort YOU in behalf of YOUR faith,
3 that no one might be swayed
by these tribulations.f For YOU

yourselves know we are appoint-
ed to this very thing.g 4 In
fact, too, when we were with
YOU, we used to tell YOU before-
handh that we were destined to
suffer tribulation, i just as it has
also happened and as YOU know.j

5 That is why, indeed, when I
could bear it no longer, I sent
to know of YOUR faithfulness,k as
perhaps in some way the Tempt-
erl might have tempted YOU, and
our labor might have turned out
to be in vain.m

6 But Timothy has just now
come to us from YOUn and giv-
en us the good news about YOUR

faithfulness and love,o and that
YOU continue having good re-
membrance of us always, yearn-
ing to see us in the same
way, indeed, as we also do
YOU.p 7 That is why, brothers,
we have been comfortedq over
YOU in all our necessity and trib-
ulation through the faithfulness
YOU show,r 8 because now we
live if YOU stand firm in the Lord.s

9 For what thanksgiving can we
render to God concerning YOU in
return for all the joy with which
we are rejoicingt onYOUR account
before our God, 10 while night
and day we make more than ex-
traordinary supplicationsu to see
YOUR faces and to make good
the things that are lacking about
YOUR faith?v

11 Now may our God and Fa-

ther himself and our Lord Je-
susa direct our way prosperous-
ly to YOU. 12 Moreover, may the
Lord cause YOU to increase,b yes,
make YOU abound, in lovec to one
another and to all, even as we
also do to YOU; 13 to the end
that he may make YOUR hearts
firm, unblamabled in holiness
before our God and Father at the
presencee of our Lord Jesus with
all his holy ones.f

4 Finally, brothers, we request
YOU and exhort YOU by the

Lord Jesus, just as YOU received
the instruction from us on how
YOU ought to walkg and please
God, just as YOU are in fact walk-
ing, thatYOU would keep on doing
it more fully.h 2 For YOU know
the ordersi we gave YOU through
the Lord Jesus.

3 For this is what God wills,
the sanctifying of YOU,j that
YOU abstain from fornication;k

4 that each one of YOU should
know how to get possession of
his own vessell in sanctificationm

and honor, 5 not in covetous
sexual appetiten such as also
those nationso have which do
not know God;p 6 that no one
go to the point of harming and
encroach upon the rights of his
brother in this matter,q because
Jehovah is one who exacts pun-
ishment for all these things, r just
as we told YOU beforehand and
also gave YOU a thorough wit-
ness.s 7 For God called us, not
with allowance for uncleanness,
but in connection with sanctifi-
cation.t 8 So, then, the man
that shows disregardu is disre-
garding, not man, but God,v who
puts his holy spiritw in YOU.

9 However, with reference to
brotherly love,x YOU do not need
us to be writing YOU, for YOU

yourselves are taught by Gody

to love one another;z 10 and,
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in fact, YOU are doing it to all
the brothers in all of Mac·e·do�-
ni·a. But we exhort YOU, brothers,
to go on doing it in fuller mea-
sure, 11 and to make it YOUR

aim to live quietlya and to mind
YOUR own businessb and work
with YOUR hands, c just as we or-
dered YOU; 12 so that YOU may
be walking decentlyd as regards
people outsidee and not be need-
ing anything.f

13 Moreover, brothers, we do
not want YOU to be ignorant con-
cerning those who are falling
asleepg in death; that YOU may
not sorrow just as the rest also
do who have no hope.h 14 For
if our faith is that Jesus died
and rose again,i so, too, those
who have fallen asleep in death
through Jesus God will bring
with him.j 15 For this is what
we tell YOU by Jehovah’s word,k

that we the living who survive to
the presence of the Lordl shall in
no way precede those who have
fallen asleep in death; 16 be-
cause the Lord himself will de-
scend from heavenm with a
commanding call, with an arch-
angel’sn voice and with God’s
trumpet,o and those who are
dead in union with Christ will
rise first.p 17 Afterward we the
living who are surviving will, to-
gether with them,q be caught
awayr in cloudss to meett the
Lord in the air; and thus we shall
always be with the Lord.u

18 Consequently keep comfort-
ing one another with these
words.

5 Now as for the times and the
seasons,v brothers, YOU need

nothing to be written to YOU.
2 For YOU yourselves know quite
well that Jehovah’s dayw is com-
ing exactly as a thief in the
night.x 3 Whenever it is that
theyy are saying: “Peacez and
security!” then sudden destruc-
tiona is to be instantly upon
them just as the pang of distress
upon a pregnant woman;b and

they will by no means escape.a

4 But YOU, brothers, YOU are not
in darkness,b so that that day
should overtake YOU as it would
thieves,c 5 for YOU are all sons
of lightd and sons of day.e We be-
long neither to night nor to dark-
ness.f

6 So, then, let us not sleepg

on as the rest do,h but let us
stay awakei and keep our sens-
es.j 7 For those who sleepk are
accustomed to sleep at night,l

and those who get drunk are
usually drunk at night. 8 But
as for us who belong to the
day, let us keep our senses and
have on the breastplatem of faithn

and love and as a helmeto the
hope of salvation;p 9 because
God assigned us, not to wrath,q

but to the acquiring of salvationr

through our Lord Jesus Christ.s

10 He died for us,t that, wheth-
er we stay awake or are asleep,
we should live together with
him.u 11 Therefore keep com-
forting one another and building
one another up, v just as YOU are
in fact doing.w

12 Now we request YOU, broth-
ers, to have regard for those who
are working hard among YOU and
presidingx over YOU in the Lord
and admonishing YOU; 13 and
to give them more than extraor-
dinary consideration in love be-
cause of their work.y Be peace-
able with one another.z 14 On
the other hand, we exhort YOU,
brothers, admonish the disor-
derly,a speak consolingly to the
depressed souls,b support the
weak, be long-sufferingc toward
all. 15 See that no one renders
injury for injury to anyone else,d

but always pursue what is good
toward one another and to all
others.e
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16 Always be rejoicing.a

17 Pray incessantly.b 18 In
connection with everything give
thanks.c For this is the will of
God in union with Christ Jesus
respecting YOU. 19 Do not put
out the fire of the spirit.d 20 Do
not treat prophesyings with con-
tempt.e 21 Make sure of all
things;f hold fast to what is fine.g

22 Abstain from every form of
wickedness.h

23 May the very God of peacei

sanctify YOU completely.j And
sound in every respect may
the spirit and soul and body of
YOU brothers be preserved in a

blameless manner at the pres-
ence of our Lord Jesus Christ.a

24 He who is calling YOU is faith-
ful, and he will also do it.

25 Brothers, continue in
prayer for us.b

26 Greet all the brothers with
a holy kiss.c

27 I am putting YOU under the
solemn obligation by the Lord for
this letter to be read to all the
brothers.d

28 The undeserved kindnesse

of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
YOU.
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1 Paul and Sil·va�nus and Tim-
othya to the congregation of

the Thes·sa·lo�ni·ans in union
with God our Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ:

2 May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peace from God
the Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ.b

3 We are obligated to give God
thanks always for YOU,c broth-
ers, as it is fitting, because YOUR

faith is growingd exceedingly and
the love of each and all of YOU

is increasing one toward the oth-
er.e 4 As a result we ourselves
take pridef in YOU among the
congregations of God because of
YOUR endurance and faith in all
YOUR persecutions and the trib-
ulations that YOU are bearing.g

5 This is a proof of the righ-
teous judgment of God,h leading
to YOUR being counted worthy of
the kingdom of God,i for which
YOU are indeed suffering.j

6 This takes into account
that it is righteous on God’s
part to repay tribulation to those

who make tribulation for YOU,a

7 but, to YOU who suffer tribula-
tion, relief along with us at
the revelationb of the Lord Je-
sus from heaven with his power-
ful angelsc 8 in a flaming fire,
as he brings vengeanced upon
those who do not know Gode and
those who do not obeyf the good
news about our Lord Jesus.g

9 These very ones will undergo
the judicial punishmenth of ever-
lasting destructioni from before
the Lord and from the glory of
his strength,j 10 at the time he
comes to be glorified in connec-
tion with his holy onesk and to be
regarded in that day withwonder
in connection with all those who
exercised faith, because the wit-
ness we gave met with faith
among YOU.

11 To that very end indeed
we always pray for YOU, that our
God may count YOU worthy of
his callingl and perform com-
pletely all he pleases of goodness
and the work of faith with pow-
er; 12 in order that the name of
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our Lord Jesus may be glorified
in YOU,a and YOU in unionb with
him, in accord with the unde-
served kindnessc of our God and
of the Lord Jesus Christ.

2 However, brothers, respect-
ing the presenced of our Lord

Jesus Christ and our being gath-
ered together to him,e we re-
quest of YOU 2 not to be quick-
ly shaken from YOUR reason nor
to be excited either through an
inspired expressionf or through
a verbal messageg or through a
letterh as though from us, to the
effect that the dayi of Jehovah is
here.

3 Let no one seduce YOU in
any manner, because it will not
come unless the apostasyj comes
first and the man of lawlessnessk

gets revealed,l the son of de-
struction.m 4 He is set in oppo-
sitionn and lifts himself up over
everyone who is called “god” or
an object of reverence, so that he
sits down in the temple of The
God, publicly showing himself to
be a god.o 5 DoYOU not remem-
ber that, while I was yet withYOU,
I used to tellp YOU these things?

6 And so now YOU know the
thingq that acts as a restraint,r

with a view to his being re-
vealed in his own due time.s

7 True, the mystery of this law-
lessness is already at work;t but
only till he who is right now act-
ing as a restraint gets to be
out of the way.u 8 Then, in-
deed, the lawless one will be re-
vealed, whom the Lord Jesus will
do away with by the spirit of his
mouthv and bring to nothing by
the manifestationw of his pres-
ence.x 9 But the lawless one’s
presence is according to the op-
erationy of Satan with every pow-
erful work and lying signs and
portentsz 10 and with every
unrighteous deceptiona for those
who are perishing,b as a retribu-
tion because they did not accept
the lovec of the truth that they
might be saved.d 11 So that is

why God lets an operation of er-
ror go to them, that they may get
to believing the lie,a 12 in or-
der that they all may be judged
because they did not believe the
truthb but took pleasure in un-
righteousness.c

13 However, we are obligat-
ed to thank God always for
YOU, brothers loved by Jeho-
vah, because God selected YOUd

from the beginning for salva-
tion by sanctifyinge YOU with
spiritf and by YOUR faith in the
truth.g 14 To this very destiny
he called YOU through the good
news we declare,h for the pur-
pose of acquiring the glory of
our Lord Jesus Christ.i 15 So,
then, brothers, stand firmj and
maintain YOUR hold on the tradi-
tionsk that YOU were taught,
whether it was through a ver-
bal message or through a let-
ter of ours. 16 Moreover, may
our Lord Jesus Christ himself
and God our Father, who lovedl

us and gave everlasting comfort
and good hopem by means of un-
deserved kindness, 17 comfort
YOUR hearts and makeYOU firm in
every good deed and word.n

3 Finally, brothers, carry on
prayer for us,o that the word

of Jehovahp may keep mov-
ing speedilyq and being glori-
fied just as it is in fact with
YOU; 2 and that we may be de-
livered from harmful and wicked
men,r for faith is not apossession
of all people.s 3 But the Lord
is faithful, and he will make YOU

firm and keep YOU from the wick-
ed one.t 4 Moreover, we have
confidenceu in the Lord regard-
ing YOU, that YOU are doing and
will go on doing the things we or-
der.v 5 May the Lord continue
directing YOUR hearts success-
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fully into the lovea of God
and into the enduranceb for the
Christ.

6 Now we are giving YOU or-
ders,c brothers, in the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ, to with-
drawd from every brother walk-
ing disorderlye and not accord-
ing to the tradition YOU received
from us.f 7 For YOU yourselves
know the way YOU ought to imi-
tate us,g because we did not be-
have disorderly among YOUh

8 nor did we eat food from any-
one free.i To the contrary, by la-
bor and toilj night and day we
were working so as not to impose
an expensive burden upon any
one of YOU.k 9 Not that we do
not have authority,l but in order
that we might offer ourselves as
an example to YOU to imitate us.m

10 In fact, also, when we were
with YOU, we used to give YOU this
order:n “If anyone does not want
to work, neither let him eat.”o

11 For we hear certain ones are
walking disorderlyp among YOU,
not working at all but med-
dling withwhat does not concern

them.a 12 To such persons we
give the order and exhortation
in the Lord Jesus Christ that
by working with quietness they
should eat food they themselves
earn.b

13 For YOUR part, brothers,
do not give up in doing right.c

14 But if anyone is not obedient
to our wordd through this letter,
keep this one marked,e stop as-
sociating with him,f that he may
become ashamed.g 15 And yet
do not be considering him as an
enemy, but continue admonish-
ingh him as a brother.

16 Now may the Lord of peace
himself give YOU peace constant-
ly in every way.i The Lord be with
all of YOU.

17 Here is my greeting, Paul’s,
in my own hand,j which is a sign
in every letter; this is the way I
write.

18 The undeserved kindnessk

of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
all of YOU.

e Le 19:17; Ro 16:17; f Ro 16:17; 1Co 5:11; Tit 3:10;
2Jo 10; g Tit 2:8; h 1Th 5:14; Tit 3:10; i Joh 14:27;
j 1Co 16:21; Col 4:18; k Joh 1:16.
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cccdccc

1 Paul, an apostlea of Christ Je-
sus under command of Godb

our Saviorc and of Christ Je-
sus, our hope,d 2 toTimothy,e a
genuine childf in the faith:

May there be undeserved
kindness, mercy, peace from God
the Father and Christ Jesus our
Lord.g

3 Just as I encouraged you
to stay in Eph�e·sus when I was
about to go my way into Mac-
e·do�ni·a,h so I do now, that you
might commandi certain ones
not to teach different doc-
trine,j 4 nor to pay attention

to false storiesa and to gene-
alogies, which end up in noth-
ing,b but which furnish ques-
tions for research rather than a
dispensing of anything by God in
connection with faith. 5 Real-
ly the objective of this man-
date is lovec out of a clean
heartd and out of a good con-
sciencee and out of faith without
hypocrisy.f 6 By deviating from
these things certain ones have
been turned asideg into idle

c Ro 13:8; Ga 5:6; d Mt 5:8; 2Ti 2:22; e Ac 23:1;
Ac 24:16; 1Ti 3:9; 1Pe 3:16; f Ro 12:9; 2Co 6:6; Jas
3:17; g 2Ti 2:18.
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talk,a 7 wanting to be teach-
ersb of law,c but not perceiving
either the things they are saying
or the things about which they
are making strong assertions.

8 Now we know that the Law
is fined provided one handles it
lawfullye 9 in the knowledge of
this fact, that law is promulgat-
ed, not for a righteous man, but
for persons lawlessf and unruly,g

ungodly and sinners, lacking
loving-kindness,h and profane,
murderers of fathers and mur-
derers of mothers, manslayers,
10 fornicators,i men who lie with
males, kidnappers, liars, false
swearers,j and whatever other
thing is in oppositionk to the
healthful teachingl 11 accord-
ing to the glorious good news of
the happym God, with which I
was entrusted.n

12 I am grateful to Christ Je-
sus our Lord, who imparted pow-
er to me, because he considered
me faithfulo by assigning me to a
ministry,p 13 although former-
ly I was a blasphemer and a per-
secutorq and an insolentr man.
Nevertheless, I was shown mer-
cy,s because I was ignorantt and
acted with a lack of faith.
14 But the undeserved kindness
of our Lord abounded exceeding-
lyu along with faith and love that
is in connection with Christ Je-
sus.v 15 Faithful and deserving
of full acceptance is the sayingw

that Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners.x Of these I
am foremost.y 16 Nevertheless,
the reason why I was shown mer-
cyz was that by means of me as
the foremost case Christ Jesus
might demonstrate all his long-
suffering for a sample of those
who are going to rest their faitha

on him for everlasting life.b

17 Now to the King of eterni-
ty,c incorruptible,d invisible,e the
only God,f be honor and glory
forever and ever.g Amen.

18 This mandateh I commit
to you, child, Timothy, in accord

with the predictionsa that led di-
rectly on to you, that by these
you may go on waging the fine
warfare;b 19 holding faith and
a good conscience,c which some
have thrust asided and have ex-
perienced shipwreck concerning
their faith.e 20 Hy·me·nae�usf

and Alexanderg belong to these,
and I have handed them over to
Satanh that they may be taught
by discipline not to blaspheme.i

2 I therefore exhort, first
of all, that supplications,

prayers,j intercessions, offerings
of thanks, be made concern-
ing all sorts of men,k 2 con-
cerning kingsl and all those who
are in high station;m in or-
der that we may go on leading
a calm and quiet life with full
godly devotion and seriousness.n

3 This is fine and acceptableo

in the sight of our Savior, God,p

4 whose will is that all sorts of
menq should be savedr and come
to an accurate knowledges of
truth.t 5 For there is one God,u

and one mediatorv between Godw

and men,x a man, Christ Je-
sus,y 6 who gave himself a cor-
responding ransom for allz—this
is what is to be witnessed to at
its own particular times. 7 For
the purpose of this witnessa I
was appointed a preacher and an
apostleb—I am telling the truth,c

I am not lying—a teacher of na-
tionsd in the matter of faithe and
truth.

8 Therefore I desire that in
every place the men carry on
prayer, lifting up loyal hands,f

apart from wrathg and de-
bates.h 9 Likewise I desire the
women to adorn themselves in
well-arranged dress, with mod-
estyi and soundness of mind, not
with styles of hair braiding and

r Isa 45:22; Ac 17:30; 1Co 12:13; s Eph 1:17; Php
1:9; t 2Ti 2:25; u De 6:4; Ro 3:30; 1Co 8:4;
v Heb 8:6; Heb 9:15; Heb 12:24; w Ga 3:20; x 1Co
11:25; Ga 3:29; Eph 5:27; Heb 2:16; y Ac 4:12; Ro
5:15; Col 2:13; 2Ti 1:10; z Mt 20:28; Mr 10:45; Col
1:14; a Ac 9:15; b Ro 1:5; Ga 2:8; c Ro 9:1; d Ga
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1:20; h Php 2:14; i Jas 3:17.
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gold or pearls or very expen-
sive garb,a 10 but in the way
that befits women professing to
reverence God,b namely, through
good works.c

11 Let a woman learn in si-
lence with full submissiveness.d

12 I do not permit a woman to
teach,e or to exercise authority
over a man,f but to be in silence.
13 For Adam was formed first,
then Eve.g 14 Also, Adam was
not deceived,h but the woman
was thoroughly deceivedi and
came to be in transgression.j

15 However, she will be kept safe
through childbearing,k provided
they continue in faith and love
and sanctification along with
soundness of mind.l

3 That statement is faithful.m

If any man is reaching out
for an office of overseer,n he is
desirous of a fine work. 2 The
overseer should therefore be ir-
reprehensible,o a husband of one
wife, moderatep in habits, sound
in mind,q orderly,r hospitable,s

qualified to teach,t 3 not a
drunken brawler,u not a smit-
er,v but reasonable,w not bel-
ligerent,x not a lover of mon-
ey,y 4 a man presiding over his
own household in a fine man-
ner,z having children in subjec-
tion with all seriousness;a 5 (if
indeed any man does not know
how to preside over his own
household, how will he take care
of God’s congregation?) 6 not a
newly converted man,b for fear
that he might get puffed up with
pridec and fall into the judg-
ment passed upon the Devil.d

7 Moreover, he should also have
a fine testimony from people on
the outside,e in order that he
might not fall into reproach and
a snaref of the Devil.

8 Ministerial servantsg

should likewise be serious,
not double-tongued, not giv-
ing themselves to a lot of wine,
not greedy of dishonest gain,h

9 holding the sacred secreti of

the faith with a clean con-
science.a

10 Also, let these be testedb

as to fitness first, then let them
serve as ministers, as they are
free from accusation.c

11 Women should likewise be
serious, not slanderous,d mod-
eratee in habits, faithful in all
things.f

12 Let ministerial servants be
husbands of one wife,g presid-
ing in a fine manner over chil-
dren and their own households.h

13 For the men who minister in
a fine manner are acquiring for
themselves a fine standingi and
great freeness of speechj in the
faith in connection with Christ
Jesus.

14 I am writing you these
things, though I am hoping to
come to you shortly,k 15 but in
case I am delayed, that you may
know how you ought to conduct
yourself in God’s household,l

which is the congregation of the
living God, a pillar and supportm

of the truth. 16 Indeed, the sa-
cred secretn of this godly devo-
tion is admittedly great: ‘He was
made manifest in flesh,o was de-
clared righteous in spirit,p ap-
peared to angels,q was preached
about among nations,r was be-
lieved upon in the world,s was re-
ceived up in glory.’t

4 However, the inspired utter-
ance says definitely that in

later periods of timeu some will
fall awayv from the faith, paying
attention to misleading in-
spired utterancesw and teach-
ings of demons,x 2 by the hy-
pocrisy of men who speak lies,y

marked in their consciencez as
with a branding iron; 3 forbid-
ding to marry,a commanding to

d Pr 11:13; 1Ti 5:13; e Pr 23:20; f Tit 2:3; g 1Ti
3:2; Tit 1:6; h 1Ti 3:4; i Ps 15:1; j Eph 6:19; Heb
3:6; k Phm 22; l Eph 2:19; Heb 3:6; m 2Ti 2:2;
n Ge 3:15; o Joh 1:14; Joh 18:37; Php 2:7; p 1Pe
3:18; q 1Pe 3:19; r Col 1:23; s Col 1:6; t Ps 2:6;
Mt 24:30; CHAP. 4 u 2Ti 4:3; v 2Th 2:3; w 2Th
2:2; 2Pe 2:1; x 2Co 11:14; Re 16:14; y Ac 20:30; 2Ti
2:16; 2Pe 2:3; z Ac 24:16; 1Ti 1:5; Heb 10:22; a 1Co
7:36; 1Co 9:5; Heb 13:4.
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abstain from foodsa which God
createdb to be partaken of with
thanksgiving by those who have
faithc and accurately know the
truth. 4 The reason for this is
that every creation of God is
fine,d and nothing is to be reject-
ede if it is received with thanks-
giving,f 5 for it is sanctified
through God’s word and prayer
over it.

6 By giving these advices to
the brothers you will be a fine
minister of Christ Jesus, one
nourished with the words of the
faith and of the fine teachingg

which you have followed close-
ly.h 7 But turn down the false
storiesi whichviolatewhat is holy
and which old women tell. On
the other hand, be training your-
self with godly devotion as your
aim.j 8 For bodily training is
beneficial for a little; but god-
ly devotionk is beneficial for all
things,l as it holds promise of
the life now and that which is
to come.m 9 Faithful and de-
serving of full acceptance is that
statement.n 10 For to this end
we are working hard and exert-
ing ourselves,o because we have
rested our hopep on a living God,
who is a Saviorq of all sorts of
men,r especially of faithful ones.s

11 Keep on giving these com-
mandst and teaching them.u

12 Let no man ever look down on
your youth.v On the contrary, be-
come an examplew to the faith-
ful onesx in speaking, in conduct,
in love, in faith, in chasteness.y

13 While I am coming, continue
applying yourself to publicz read-
ing,a to exhortation, to teaching.
14 Do not be neglecting the giftb

in you that was given you
through a predictionc and when
the body of older men laid their
handsd upon you. 15 Ponder
over these things;e be absorbed
in them, that your advancementf

may be manifest to all persons.
16 Pay constant attention to
yourselfg and to your teaching.h

Stay by these things, for by do-
ing this you will save both your-
self and those who listen to you.a

5 Do not severely criticize an
older man.b To the contrary,

entreat him as a father, younger
men as brothers, 2 older wom-
enc as mothers, younger women
as sistersd with all chasteness.

3 Honor widows that are ac-
tually widows.e 4 But if any
widow has children or grandchil-
dren, let these learn first to prac-
tice godly devotion in their own
householdf and to keep paying a
due compensation to their par-
entsg and grandparents, for this
is acceptable in God’s sight.h

5 Now the woman who is actual-
ly a widow and left destitutei has
put her hope in Godj and persists
in supplications and prayers
night and day.k 6 But the one
that goes in for sensual gratifica-
tionl is deadm though she is liv-
ing. 7 So keep on giving these
commands,n that they may be
irreprehensible.o 8 Certainly if
anyone does not provide for
those who are his own,p and es-
pecially for those who are mem-
bers of his household,q he has
disownedr the faiths and is worse
than a person without faith.

9 Let a widow be put on the
list who has become not less
than sixty years old, awife of one
husband,t 10 having a witness
borne to her for fine works,u if
she reared children,v if she enter-
tained strangers,w if she washed
the feet of holy ones,x if she re-
lieved those in tribulation,y if she
diligently followed every good
work.z

11 On the other hand, turn
down younger widows, for when
their sexual impulses have come
between them and the Christ,a

they want to marry, 12 having
a judgment because they have

t 1Ti 3:2; u Ac 9:39; 1Ti 2:10; v 1Ti 2:15; w Heb
13:2; 1Pe 4:9; x 1Sa 25:41; Joh 13:5; Joh 13:14;
y 1Ti 5:16; Jas 1:27; z Pr 31:27; a 1Co 7:9.
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disregarded their first expres-
sion of faith.a 13 At the same
time they also learn to be unoc-
cupied, gadding about to the
houses; yes, not only unoccu-
pied, but also gossipers and
meddlers in other people’s af-
fairs,b talking of things they
ought not. 14 Therefore I de-
sire the younger widows to mar-
ry,c to bear children,d to manage
a household, to give no induce-
ment to the opposer to revile.e

15 Already, in fact, some have
been turned aside to follow Sa-
tan. 16 If any believing woman
has widows, let her relieve them,f

and let the congregation not be
under the burden. Then it can
relieve those who are actually
widows.g

17 Let the older men who pre-
sideh in a fine way be reck-
oned worthyof double honor,i es-
pecially those who work hard in
speaking and teaching.j 18 For
the scripture says: “You must
not muzzle a bull when it thresh-
es out the grain”;k also: “The
workman is worthy of his wag-
es.”l 19 Do not admit an accu-
sation against an older man, ex-
cept only on the evidence of two
or three witnesses.m 20 Re-
proven before all onlookers per-
sons who practice sin,o that the
rest also may have fear.p 21 I
solemnly charge you before God
and Christ Jesusq and the chosen
angels to keep these things with-
out prejudgment, doing nothing
according to a biased leaning.r

22 Never lay your handss

hastily upon any man;t neither
be a sharer in the sins of others;u

preserve yourself chaste.v

23 Do not drink water any
longer, but use a little winew for
the sake of your stomach and
your frequent cases of sickness.

24 The sins of some men are
publicly manifest,x leading di-
rectly to judgment, but as for
other men their sins also become
manifest later.y 25 In the same

way also the fine works are pub-
licly manifesta and those that are
otherwise cannot be kept hid.b

6 Let as many as are slaves un-
der a yoke keep on consider-

ing their owners worthy of full
honor,c that the name of God
and the teaching may never be
spoken of injuriously.d 2 More-
over, let those having believing
ownerse not look down on them,f

because they are brothers.g On
the contrary, let them the more
readily be slaves, because those
receiving the benefit of their
good service are believers and
beloved.

Keep on teaching these
thingsh and giving these exhor-
tations. 3 If any man teaches
other doctrinei and does not as-
sent to healthfulj words, those
of our Lord Jesus Christ, nor
to the teaching that accords with
godly devotion,k 4 he is puffed
up with pride,l not understand-
ing anything,m but being men-
tallyn diseased over questionings
and debates about words.o From
these things spring envy,p strife,
abusiveq speeches, wicked suspi-
cions, 5 violent disputes about
trifles on the part of men cor-
rupted in mindr and despoiled
of the truth,s thinking that god-
ly devotion is a means of gain.t

6 To be sure, it is a means of
great gain,u this godly devotionv

along with self-sufficiency.w

7 For we have brought nothing
into the world, and neither can
we carry anything out.x 8 So,
having sustenance and covering,
we shall be content with these
things.y

9 However, those who are de-
termined to be rich fall into
temptationz and a snare and
many senseless and hurtful
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13:5; z Mt 13:22; Jas 5:1.
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desires,a which plunge men into
destruction and ruin.b 10 For
the lovec of money is a rootd

of all sorts of injurious things,e

and by reaching out for this love
some have been led astray from
the faith and have stabbed them-
selves all over with many pains.f

11 However, you, O man of
God, flee from these things.g

But pursue righteousness, godly
devotion, faith, love, endurance,
mildness of temper.h 12 Fight
the fine fight of the faith,i get a
firm hold on the everlasting life
for which you were called and
you offered the fine public dec-
larationj in front of many wit-
nesses.

13 In the sight of God, who
preserves all things alive, and of
Christ Jesus, who as a witnessk

made the fine public declarationl

before Pontius Pilate,m I give you
ordersn 14 that you observe the
commandment in a spotless and
irreprehensible way until the
manifestationo of our Lord Jesus
Christ. 15 This manifestation
the happy and only Potentatep

will show in its own appointed
times,q he the Kingr of those who
rule as kings and Lords of those
who rule as lords, 16 the one

alone having immortality,a who
dwells in unapproachable light,b

whom not one of men has seen or
can see.c To him be honord and
might everlasting. Amen.

17 Give orders to those who
are riche in the present system
of things not to be high-minded,f

and to rest their hope, not on
uncertain riches,g but on God,
who furnishes us all things rich-
ly for our enjoyment;h 18 to
work at good,i to be rich in
fine works,j to be liberal, ready
to share,k 19 safely treasuring
upl for themselves a fine founda-
tionm for the future, in order that
they may get a firm hold on the
real life.n

20 O Timothy, guard what is
laid up in trust with you,o

turning away from the emp-
ty speeches that violate what
is holy and from the contradic-
tions of the falsely called “knowl-
edge.”p 21 For making a show
of such knowledge some have de-
viated from the faith.q

May the undeserved kindness
be with YOU people.

h Ec 5:19; Mt 6:33; Jas 1:17; i Eph 4:28; Jas 1:27;
j Mt 28:19; Tit 3:8; k Ro 12:13; 2Co 8:14; l Mt 6:20;
m Lu 6:48; 2Ti 2:19; n Lu 16:9; o 2Ti 3:14; 2Ti 4:5;
Tit 1:9; p 1Co 2:13; 1Co 3:19; Col 2:8; q 1Ti 1:19.
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cccdccc

1 Paul, an apostle of Christ Je-
sus through God’s willa ac-

cording to the promise of the
lifeb that is in union with Christ
Jesus,c 2 to Timothy, a beloved
child:d

May there be undeserved
kindness, mercy, peace from God
the Father and Christ Jesus our
Lord.e

3 I am grateful to God, to
whom I am rendering sacred ser-

vicea as my forefathersb did and
with a clean conscience,c that I
never leave off remembering you
in my supplications,d night and
day 4 longing to see you,e as I
remember your tears, that I may
get filled with joy. 5 For I rec-
ollect the faithf which is in
you without any hypocrisy,g and
which dwelt first in your grand-

d 1Th 1:2; e 2Ti 4:9; f Ac 16:2; g 1Ti 1:5; 1Ti 4:6.
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mother Lo�is and your mother
Eu�nice, but which I am confi-
dent is also in you.

6 For this very cause I remind
you to stir up like a firea the giftb

of God which is in you through
the laying of my hands upon
you.c 7 For God gave us not a
spirit of cowardice,d but that of
powere and of love and of sound-
ness of mind.f 8 Therefore do
not become ashamed of the wit-
ness about our Lord,g neither of
me a prisoner for his sake,h but
take your part in sufferingi evil
for the good news according to
the power of God.j 9 He savedk

us and called us with a holy
calling,l not by reason of our
works,m but by reason of his own
purpose and undeserved kind-
ness. This was given us in con-
nection with Christ Jesus be-
fore times long lasting,n 10 but
now it has been made clearly ev-
ident through the manifestationo

of our Savior, Christ Jesus, who
has abolished deathp but has
shed lightq upon lifer and incor-
ruptions through the good news,t

11 for which I was appointed a
preacher and apostle and teach-
er.u

12 For this very cause I am
also sufferingv these things, but
I am not ashamed.w For I
know the one whom I have be-
lieved, and I am confident he
is able to guardx what I have
laid up in trust with him until
that day.y 13 Keep holding the
pattern of healthfulz words that
you heard from me with the faith
and love that are in connection
withChrist Jesus.a 14 This fine
trustb guard through the holy
spirit which is dwelling in us.c

15 You know this, that all
the men in the district of Asiad

have turned away from me.e Phy-
gel�us and Her·mog�e·nes are of
that number. 16 May the Lord
grant mercy to the household of
On·e·siph�o·rus,f because he of-

ten brought me refreshment,a

and he did not become ashamed
of my chains.b 17 On the con-
trary, when he happened to be
in Rome, he diligently looked for
me and found me.c 18 May the
Lord grant him to find mercyd

from Jehovah in that day.e And
all the services he rendered in
Eph�e·sus you know well enough.

2 You, therefore, my child,f

keep on acquiring powerg in
the undeserved kindnessh that is
in connection with Christ Jesus,
2 and the things you heard from
mewith the support of many wit-
nesses,i these things commit to
faithful men, who, in turn, will
be adequately qualified to teach
others.j 3 As a fine soldierk of
Christ Jesus take your part in
suffering evil.l 4 No man serv-
ing as a soldierm involves himself
in the commercial businesses of
life,n in order that he may gain
the approval of the one who en-
rolled him as a soldier. 5 More-
over, if anyone contends even in
the games,o he is not crowned
unless he has contended accord-
ing to the rules. 6 The hard-
working farmer must be the first
to partake of the fruits.p 7 Give
constant thought to what I am
saying; the Lord will really give
you discernmentq in all things.

8 Remember that Jesus
Christ was raised up from the
deadr and was of David’s seed,s

according to the good news I
preach;t 9 in connection with
which I am suffering evil to the
point of prison bondsu as an evil-
doer. Nevertheless, the word of
God is not bound.v 10 On this
account I go on enduring all
things for the sake of the cho-
sen ones,w that they too may ob-
tain the salvation that is in union

j Mt 28:20; k 1Ti 1:18; l 2Ti 1:8; m Phm 2; n 1Co
9:7; o 1Co 9:25; p 1Co 9:7; 1Co 9:10; q Col 1:9; 1Jo
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1:3; t Ac 28:31; Ro 2:16; u Ac 9:16; Php 1:7; 1Pe
2:20; v Col 4:3; w Mt 22:14; 2Co 1:6; Eph 3:13; Col
1:24.
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with Christ Jesus along with
everlasting glory.a 11 Faithful
is the saying:b Certainly if we
died together, we shall also live
together;c 12 if we go on endur-
ing, we shall also rule together as
kings;d if we deny,e he also will
deny us; 13 if we are unfaith-
ful, he remains faithful,f for he
cannot deny himself.

14 Keep remindingg them of
these things, chargingh them be-
fore God as witness,i not to
fight about words,j a thing
of no usefulness at all be-
cause it overturns those listen-
ing. 15 Do your utmost to pre-
sent yourself approvedk to God,
a workmanl with nothing to be
ashamed of,m handling the word
of the truth aright.n 16 But
shun empty speeches that vio-
late what is holy;o for they will
advance to more and more un-
godliness,p 17 and their word
will spread like gangrene.q Hy-
me·nae�us and Phi·le�tus are of
that number.r 18 These very
men have deviated from the
truth,s saying that the resurrec-
tion has already occurred;t and
they are subverting the faith of
some.u 19 For all that, the solid
foundation of God stays stand-
ing,v having this seal: “Jehovah
knows those who belong to
him,”w and: “Let everyone nam-
ing the name of Jehovahx re-
nounce unrighteousness.”y

20 Now in a large house there
are vessels not only of gold and
silver but also of wood and earth-
enware, and some for an hon-
orable purpose but others for a
purpose lacking honor.z 21 If,
therefore, anyone keeps clear of
the latter ones, he will be a
vessel for an honorable pur-
pose, sanctified, useful to his
owner, prepared for every good
work.a 22 So, flee from the de-
sires incidental to youth,b but
pursue righteousness,c faith,
love, peace,d along with those

who call upon the Lord out of a
clean heart.a

23 Further, turn down fool-
ish and ignorant questionings,b

knowing they produce fights.c

24 But a slave of the Lord does
not need to fight,d but needs
to be gentle toward all,e quali-
fied to teach,f keeping himself re-
strained under evil,g 25 in-
structing with mildness those
not favorably disposed;h as per-
haps God may give them re-
pentancei leading to an accurate
knowledge of truth,j 26 and
they may come back to their
proper senses out from the
snarek of the Devil, seeing that
they have been caught alivel by
him for the will of that one.

3 But know this, that in the
last daysm critical times hard

to dealwithwill be here.n 2 For
men will be lovers of themselves,
lovers of money, self-assuming,
haughty, blasphemers, disobedi-
ent to parents,o unthankful, dis-
loyal,p 3 having no natural
affection,q not open to any agree-
ment,r slanderers,s without self-
control, fierce,t without love of
goodness,u 4 betrayers,v head-
strong, puffed up with pride,w

lovers of pleasures rather than
lovers of God,x 5 having a form
of godly devotiony but proving
false to its power;z and from
these turn away.a 6 For from
these arise those men who slyly
work their way into householdsb

and lead as their captives weak
women loaded down with sins,
led by various desires,c 7 al-
ways learning and yet never able
to come to an accurate knowl-
edge of truth.d

8 Now in the way that Jan�-
nes and Jam�brese resisted Mo-
ses, so these also go on resisting

o De 21:18; Pr 30:17; Eph 6:2; p Ro 1:30; 1Ti 1:9;
q Ro 1:31; r Ro 1:31; s Eze 22:9; Tit 2:3; t Mt 8:28;
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the truth,a men completely cor-
rupted in mind,b disapproved as
regards the faith.c 9 Neverthe-
less, they will make no further
progress, for their madness will
be very plain to all, even as the
madness of those two men be-
came.d 10 But you have closely
followed my teaching, my course
of life,e my purpose, my faith, my
long-suffering, my love, my en-
durance, 11 my persecutions,
my sufferings, the sort of things
that happened to me in Anti-
och,f in I·co�ni·um,g in Lys�tra,h

the sort of persecutions I have
borne; and yet out of them all
the Lord delivered me.i 12 In
fact, all those desiring to live
with godly devotion in associa-
tion with Christ Jesus will also
be persecuted.j 13 But wicked
men and impostors will advance
from bad to worse, misleading
and being misled.k

14 You, however, continue in
the things that you learned
and were persuaded to believe,l

knowing from what persons
you learned themm 15 and that
from infancyn you have known
the holy writings, which are
able to make you wise for salva-
tiono through the faith in con-
nection with Christ Jesus.p

16 All Scripture is inspired of
Godq and beneficial for teach-
ing,r for reproving,s for setting
things straight,t for discipliningu

in righteousness, 17 that the
man of God may be fully com-
petent,v completely equipped for
every good work.w

4 I solemnly charge you before
God and Christ Jesus, who

is destined to judgex the liv-
ing and the dead,y and by
his manifestationz and his king-
dom,a 2 preach the word,b be at
it urgently in favorable sea-
son,c in troublesome season,d re-
prove,e reprimand, exhort, with
all long-sufferingf and art of
teaching. 3 For there will be a

period of time when they will not
put up with the healthful teach-
ing,a but, in accord with their
own desires, they will accumu-
late teachers for themselves to
have their ears tickled;b 4 and
they will turn their ears away
from the truth, whereas they will
be turned aside to false stories.c

5 You, though, keep your sens-
esd in all things, suffer evil,e do
the work of an evangelizer,f fully
accomplish your ministry.g

6 For I am already being
poured out like a drink offer-
ing,h and the due time for my re-
leasingi is imminent. 7 I have
fought the fine fight,j I have run
the course to the finish,k I have
observed the faith.l 8 From
this time on there is reserved for
me the crown of righteousness,m

which the Lord, the righteous
judge,n will give me as a rewardo

in that day,p yet not only to me,
but also to all those who have
loved his manifestation.

9 Do your utmost to come
to me shortly.q 10 For De�-
masr has forsaken me be-
cause he loved the present sys-
tems of things, and he has gone
to Thes·sa·lo·ni�ca; Cres�cens to
Ga·la�ti·a,t Titus to Dal·ma�tia.
11 Luke alone is with me. Take
Mark and bring him withyou, for
he is usefulu to me for minister-
ing. 12 But I have sent Tych�i-
cusv off to Eph�e·sus. 13 When
you come, bring the cloak I
left at Tro�asw with Carpus, and
the scrolls, especially the parch-
ments.

14 Alexanderx the copper-
smith did me many injuries—Je-
hovah will repay him according
to his deedsy— 15 and you too
be on guard against him, for he
resisted our words to an exces-
sive degree.

16 In my first defense no one

o Re 2:10; p 1Pe 5:4; q 2Ti 1:4; r Col 4:14; Phm
24; s Ro 12:2; t Ga 1:2; u Phm 11; v Eph 6:21; Col
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24:12.
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came to my side, but they all
proceeded to forsake mea—may
it not be put to their accountb—
17 but the Lord stood near mec

and infused power into me,d that
through me the preaching might
be fully accomplished and all
the nations might hear it;e and I
was delivered from the lion’s
mouth.f 18 The Lord will deliv-
er me from every wicked workg

and will save me for his heaven-
ly kingdom.h To him be the glo-
ry forever and ever. Amen.

19 Give my greetings to Pris�-

caa and Aq�ui·la and the house-
hold of On·e·siph�o·rus.b

20 E·ras�tusc stayed in Cor-
inth,d but I left Troph�i·muse sick
at Mi·le�tus.f 21 Do your ut-
most to arrive before winter.

Eu·bu�lus sends you his greet-
ings, and so do Pu�dens and Li�-
nus and Clau�di·a and all the
brothers.

22 The Lord be with the spirit
you show.g His undeserved kind-
ness be with YOU people.

f Ac 20:15; g Ga 6:18; Phm 25.
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1 Paul, a slavea of God and an
apostleb of Jesus Christ ac-

cording to the faith of God’s
chosenc ones and the accurate
knowledged of the truthe which
accords with godly devotionf

2 upon the basis of a hope of
the everlasting lifeg which God,
who cannot lie,h promised before
times long lasting,i 3 whereas
in his own due times he made
his word manifest in the preach-
ing with which I was entrust-
ed,j under command of our Sav-
ior,k God; 4 to Titus, a genuine
childl according to a faith shared
in common:

May there be undeserved
kindness and peace from God
the Fatherm and Christ Jesus our
Savior.n

5 For this reason I left you
in Crete,o that you might cor-
rect the things that were defec-
tive and might make appoint-
mentsp of older men in city after
city, as I gave you orders;q 6 if
there is any man free from accu-
sation,r a husband of one wife,s

having believing children that
were not under a charge of de-

bauchery nor unruly.a 7 For an
overseer must be free from ac-
cusationb as God’s steward,c not
self-willed,d not prone to wrath,e

not a drunken brawler,f not a
smiter,g not greedy of dishon-
est gain,h 8 but hospitable,i a
lover of goodness, sound in
mind,j righteous, loyal,k self-
controlled,l 9 holding firmly to
the faithful word as respects his
art of teaching,m that he may be
able both to exhort by the teach-
ing that is healthfuln and to re-
proveo those who contradict.

10 For there are many unruly
men, profitless talkers,p and de-
ceivers of the mind, especially
those men who adhere to the cir-
cumcision.q 11 It is necessary
to shut the mouths of these, as
these very men keep on subvert-
ing entire householdsr by teach-
ing things they ought not for the
sake of dishonest gain.s 12 A
certain one of them, their own
prophet, said: “Cre�tans are al-

l Ps 119:101; 2Ti 2:24; Jas 3:13; m 1Ti 4:16; 1Ti
6:3; Jas 3:1; n 1Ti 1:10; 2Ti 1:13; o Pr 6:23; Eph
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16:18; 1Ti 1:6; q Ac 15:1; r 2Ti 3:6; s 1Ti 6:5; 1Pe
5:2.
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ways liars, injuriousa wild beasts,
unemployed gluttons.”

13 This witness is true. For
this very cause keep on reprov-
ing them with severity,b that they
may be healthyc in the faith,
14 paying no attention to Jewish
fablesd and commandments of
mene who turn themselves away
from the truth.f 15 All things
are clean to clean persons.g But
to persons defiledh and faithlessi

nothing is clean, but both their
minds and their consciencesj are
defiled. 16 They publicly de-
clare they know God,k but they
disown him by their works,l be-
cause they are detestable and
disobedient and not approvedm

for good work of any sort.

2 You, however, keep on speak-
ing what things are fitting

for healthfuln teaching. 2 Let
the aged meno be moderate in
habits, serious,p sound in mind,
healthy in faith,q in love, in
endurance.r 3 Likewise let the
aged womens be reverent in be-
havior, not slanderous,t neither
enslaved to a lot of wine, teach-
ers of what is good; 4 that they
may recall the young women to
their senses to love their hus-
bands,u to love their children,v

5 to be sound in mind, chaste,w

workers at home, good, subject-
ingx themselves to their own
husbands, so that the word of
God may not be spoken of abu-
sively.y

6 Likewise keep on exhorting
the younger men to be sound
in mind,z 7 in all things show-
ing yourself an example of fine
works;a showing uncorruptnessb

in your teaching,c seriousness,
8 wholesome speech which can-
not be condemned;d so that the
man on the opposing side may
get ashamed, having nothing vile
to say about us.e 9 Let slavesf

be in subjection to their owners
in all things,g and please them
well, not talking back,h 10 not

committing theft,a but exhibit-
ing good fidelity to the full,b so
that they may adorn the teaching
of our Savior,c God, in all things.

11 For the undeserved kind-
nessd of God which brings salva-
tione to all sorts of menf has
been manifested,g 12 instruct-
ing us to repudiate ungodli-
nessh and worldly desiresi and to
live with soundness of mind and
righteousness and godly devo-
tionj amid this present system
of things,k 13 while we wait for
the happy hopel and gloriousm

manifestation of the great God
and of the Savior of us, Christ
Jesus, 14 who gave himselfn for
us that he might delivero us from
every sort of lawlessness and
cleansep for himself a people pe-
culiarly his own,q zealous for fine
works.r

15 Keep on speaking these
things and exhorting and reprov-
ing with full authority to com-
mand.s Let no man ever despiset

you.

3 Continue reminding them to
be in subjectionu and be obe-

dient to governments and au-
thorities as rulers,v to be ready
for every good work,w 2 to
speak injuriously of no one, not
to be belligerent,x to be reason-
able,y exhibiting all mildness to-
ward all men.z 3 For even we
were once senseless, disobedi-
ent, being misled, being slaves
to various desires and pleasures,
carrying on in badness and envy,
abhorrent, hating one another.a

4 However, when the kind-
nessb and the love for man on
the part of our Savior,c God,
was manifested,d 5 owing to no
workse in righteousness that we
had performed,f but according to

s 2Ti 4:2; t 1Ti 4:12; CHAP. 3 u Ro 13:1; Heb
13:17; v Da 6:5; Mr 12:17; 1Pe 2:13; w Col
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his mercya he saved us through
the bathb that brought us to
lifec and through the making of
us new by holy spirit.d 6 This
spirit he poured out richly upon
us through Jesus Christ our
Savior,e 7 that, after being de-
clared righteousf by virtue of
the undeserved kindness of that
one,g we might become heirsh ac-
cording to a hope of everlasting
life.i

8 Faithful is the saying,j and
concerning these things I de-
sire you to make firm assertions
constantly, in order that those
who have believed God may keep
their minds on maintaining fine
works.k These things are fine and
beneficial to men.

9 But shun foolish question-
ingsl and genealogiesm and
strifen and fights over the Law,o

for they are unprofitable and fu-
tile. 10 As for a man that pro-
motes a sect,p rejectq him after
a first and a second admoni-

tion;a 11 knowing that such a
man has been turned out of the
way and is sinning, he being self-
condemned.b

12 When I send Ar�te·mas or
Tych�i·cusc to you, do your ut-
most to come to me at Ni·cop�-
o·lis, for there is where I have
decided to winter.d 13 Careful-
ly supply Ze�nas, who is versed
in the Law, and A·pol�los for their
trip, that they may not lack any-
thing.e 14 But let our people
also learn to maintain fine works
so as to meet their pressing
needs,f that they may not be un-
fruitful.g

15 All those with me send you
their greetings.h Give my greet-
ings to those who have affection
for us in the faith.

May the undeserved kindness
be with all of YOU people.i

Second Col. a 2Co 13:2; 2Ti 4:2; b Heb 6:6; c Ac
20:4; Eph 6:21; 2Ti 4:12; d 1Co 16:6; e 1Co 9:14;
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cccdccc

1 Paul, a prisonera for the
sake of Christ Jesus, and Timo-
thy,b our brother, to Phi·le�mon,
our beloved one and fellow work-
er,c 2 and to Ap�phi·a, our sis-
ter, and to Ar·chip�pus,d our
fellow soldier,e and to the con-
gregation that is in your house:f

3 May YOU people have unde-
served kindness and peace from
God our Father and the Lord Je-
sus Christ.g

4 I always thank my God
when I make mention of you in
my prayers,h 5 as I keep hear-
ing of your love and faith which
you have toward the Lord Je-
sus and toward all the holy ones;i

6 in order that the sharing of

your faitha may go into action
by your acknowledging of every
good thing among us as related
to Christ. 7 For I got much joy
and comfort over your love,b be-
cause the tender affections of the
holy ones have been refreshedc

through you, brother.
8 For this very reason, though

I have great freeness of speech
in connection with Christ to or-
derd you to do what is proper,
9 I am exhorting you rather on
the basis of love,e seeing that I
am such as I am, Paul an aged
man, yes, now also a prisonerf for
the sake of Christ Jesus; 10 I
am exhorting you concerning my
child,g to whom I became a fa-
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thera while in my prison bonds,
O·nes�i·mus,b 11 formerly use-
less to you but now useful to you
and to me.c 12 This very one I
am sending back to you, yes,
him, that is, my own tender af-
fections.d

13 I would like to hold him
back for myself that in place of
youe he might keep on minister-
ing to me in the prison bondsf

I bear for the sake of the good
news. 14 But without your
consent I do not want to do any-
thing, so that your good act may
be, not as under compulsion, but
of your own free will.g 15 Per-
haps really on this account he
broke away for an hour, that
you may have him back for-
ever, 16 no longer as a slaveh

but as more than a slave,i as a
brother beloved,j especially so to
me, yet how much more so to
you both in fleshly relationship
and in the Lord. 17 If, there-
fore, you consider me a shar-
er,k receivel him kindly the way
you would me. 18 Moreover, if

he did you any wrong or owes you
anything, keep this charged to
my account. 19 I Paul am writ-
ing with my own hand:a I will
pay it back—not to be telling you
that, besides, you owe me even
yourself. 20 Yes, brother, may I
derive profit from you in connec-
tion with the Lord: refresh my
tender affectionsb in connection
with Christ.

21 Trusting in your compli-
ance, I am writing you, knowing
you will even do more than the
things I say.c 22 But along with
that, also get lodgingd ready for
me, for I am hoping that through
the prayerse of YOU people I shall
be set at libertyf for YOU.

23 Sending you greetings is
Ep�a·phrasg my fellow cap-
tive in union with Christ Jesus,
24 also Mark, Ar·is·tar�chus,h

De�mas,i Luke, my fellow work-
ers.

25 The undeserved kindness
of the Lord Jesus Christ be with
the spirit YOU people show.j
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cccdccc

1 God, who long ago spoke on
manyoccasionsa and in many

ways to our forefathers by means
of the prophets,b 2 has at the
end of these daysc spoken to us
by means of a Son,d whom he ap-
pointed heir of all things,e and
through whom he madef the sys-
tems of things. 3 He is the re-
flection of his gloryg and the ex-
act representation of his very
being,h and he sustains all things
by the word of his power;i and
after he had made a purifica-
tion for our sinsj he sat down
on the right handk of the Majes-
ty in lofty places.l 4 So he has

become better than the angels,a

to the extent that he has inher-
ited a nameb more excellent than
theirs.

5 For example, to which one
of the angels did he ever say:
“You are my son; I, today, I
have become your father”?c And
again: “I myself shall become his
father, and he himself will be-
come my son”?d 6 But when he
again brings his Firstborne into

j Da 9:24; Heb 9:26; 1Pe 1:19; k Ps 110:1; Ac 2:33;
Ac 7:55; Ro 8:34; Col 3:1; l Ps 33:13; Eph 1:20;
Heb 8:1; Jude 25; Second Col. a Eph 1:21; 1Pe
3:22; b Ac 4:12; Php 2:9; c Ps 2:7; d 2Sa 7:14; Mr
1:11; Lu 9:35; 2Pe 1:17; e Joh 1:14; Joh 3:18; Ro
8:29; Col 1:15.
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the inhabited earth, he says:
“And let all God’s angelsa do
obeisance to him.”b

7 Also, with reference to the
angels he says: “And he makes
his angels spirits, and his public
servants a flame of fire.”c 8 But
with reference to the Son: “God
is your throne foreverd and ever,
and the scepter of your kingdome

is the scepter of uprightness.f

9 You loved righteousness, and
you hated lawlessness. That
is why God, your God, anoint-
edg you with the oil of exulta-
tion more than your partners.”h

10 And: “You at the beginning,
O Lord, laid the foundations of
the earth itself, and the heav-
ens are the works of your hands.i

11 They themselves will perish,
but you yourself are to remain
continually; and just like an out-
er garmentj they will all grow old,
12 and you will wrap them up
just as a cloak,k as an outer gar-
ment; and they will be changed,
but you are the same, and your
years will never run out.”l

13 But with reference to
which one of the angels has he
ever said: “Sit at my right hand,
until I place your enemies as
a stool for your feet”?m 14 Are
they not all spiritsn for public
service,o sent forth to minister
for those who are going to inher-
itp salvation?

2 That is why it is necessary for
us to pay more than the usu-

al attention to the things heardq

by us, that we may never drift
away.r 2 For if the word spo-
ken through angelss proved to
be firm, and every transgression
and disobedient act received a
retribution in harmony with jus-
tice;t 3 how shall we escapeu if
we have neglectedv a salvation of
such greatnessw in that it began
to be spoken through our Lordx

and was verifiedy for us by those
who heard him, 4 while God
joined in bearing witness with
signs as well as portents and var-

ious powerful worksa and with
distributionsb of holy spirit ac-
cording to his will?c

5 For it is not to angels that
he has subjected the inhabited
earth to come,d about which we
are speaking. 6 But a certain
witness has given proof some-
where, saying: “What is man that
you keep him in mind,e or the
son of man that you take care of
him?f 7 You made him a little
lower than angels; with glory and
honorg you crowned him, and ap-
pointed him over the works of
your hands.h 8 All things you
subjected under his feet.”i For in
that he subjected all things to
himj God left nothing that is not
subject to him.k Now, though, we
do not yet see all things in sub-
jection to him;l 9 but we be-
hold Jesus, who has been made
a little lower than angels,m

crowned with gloryn and honor
for having suffered death,o that
he by God’s undeserved kind-
ness might taste death for every
man.p

10 For it was fitting for the
one for whose sake all things areq

and throughwhom all things are,
in bringing many sons to glory,r

to make the Chief Agents of their
salvation perfect through suffer-
ings.t 11 For both he who is
sanctifying and those who are
being sanctifiedu all stem from
one,v and for this cause he is not
ashamed to call them “broth-
ers,”w 12 as he says: “I will de-
clare your name to my brothers;
in the middle of the congrega-
tion I will praise you with song.”x

13 And again: “I will have my
trust in him.”y And again: “Look!
I and the young children, whom
Jehovah gave me.”z
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14 Therefore, since the
“young children” are sharers of
blood and flesh, he also similar-
ly partook of the same things,a

that through his deathb he might
bring to nothingc the one having
the means to cause death,d that
is, the Devil;e 15 and that he
might emancipatef all those who
for fear of deathg were subject to
slavery all through their lives.h

16 For he is really not assisting
angels at all, but he is assist-
ing Abraham’s seed.i 17 Con-
sequently he was obliged to be-
come like his “brothers” in all
respects,j that he might become
a merciful and faithful high
priest in things pertaining to
God,k in order to offer propitia-
toryl sacrifice for the sins of the
people.m 18 For in that he him-
self has suffered when being put
to the test,n he is able to come
to the aid of those who are being
put to the test.o

3 Consequently, holy brothers,
partakers of the heaven-

ly calling,p consider the apostleq

and high priest whom we con-
fessr—Jesus. 2 He was faithfuls

to the One that made him such,
as Mosest was also in all the
house of that One.u 3 For the
latter is counted worthy of more
gloryv than Moses, inasmuch as
hew who constructs it has more
honor than the house.x 4 Of
course, every house is construct-
ed by someone, but he that con-
structed all things is God.y

5 And Moses as an attendantz

was faithful in all the house of
that One as a testimony of the
things that were to be spoken af-
terwards,a 6 but Christ was
faithful as a Sonb over the house
of that One. We are the house of
that One,c if we make fast our
hold on our freeness of speech
and our boasting over the hope
firm to the end.d

7 For this reason, just as the
holy spirite says: “Today if YOU

people listen to his own voice,a

8 do not harden YOUR hearts as
on the occasion of causing bit-
ter anger,b as in the day of mak-
ing the testc in the wilderness,d

9 in which YOUR forefathers
made a test of me with a trial,
and yet they had seen my workse

for forty years.f 10 For this rea-
son I became disgusted with this
generation and said, ‘They al-
ways go astray in their hearts,g

and they themselves have not
come to know my ways.’h 11 So
I swore in my anger, ‘They shall
not enteri into my rest.’ ”j

12 Beware, brothers, for fear
there should ever develop in any
one of YOU a wicked heart lack-
ing faith by drawing away from
the living God;k 13 but keep on
exhortingl one another each day,
as long as it may be called “To-
day,”m for fear any one of YOU

should become hardened by the
deceptiven power of sin. 14 For
we actually become partakers of
the Christo only if we make fast
our hold on the confidence we
had at the beginning firm to the
end,p 15 while it is being said:
“Today if YOU people listen to his
own voice,q do not harden YOUR

hearts as on the occasion of
causing bitter anger.”r

16 For who were they that
heard and yet provoked to bit-
ter anger?s Did not, in fact, all
do so who went out of Egypt un-
der Moses?t 17 Moreover, with
whom did God become disgust-
ed for forty years?u Was it not
with those who sinned, whose
carcasses fell in the wilderness?v

18 But to whom did he swearw

that they should not enter into
his rest except to those who act-
ed disobediently?x 19 Sowe see
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that they could not enter in be-
cause of lack of faith.a

4 Therefore, since a promise is
left of entering into his rest,b

let us fear that sometime some-
one of YOU may seem to have fall-
en short of it.c 2 For we have
had the good news declared to us
also,d even as they also had;e but
the word which was heard did
not benefit them,f because they
were not united by faithg with
those who did hear.h 3 For we
who have exercised faith do en-
ter into the rest, just as he has
said: “So I sworei in my anger,
‘They shall not enterj into my
rest,’ ”k although his works were
finishedl from the founding of
the world.m 4 For in one place
he has said of the seventh day as
follows: “And God rested on the
seventh day from all his works,”n

5 and again in this place: “They
shall not enter into my rest.”o

6 Since, therefore, it remains
for some to enter into it, and
those to whom the good newsp

was first declared did not en-
ter in because of disobedience,q

7 he again marks off a certain
day by saying after so long a time
in David’s psalm “Today”; just
as it has been said above: “To-
day if YOU people listen to his
own voice,r do not harden YOUR

hearts.”s 8 For if Joshuat had
led them into a place of rest,u

God would not afterward have
spokenv of another day. 9 So
there remains a sabbath resting
for the people of God.w 10 For
the man that has entered into
God’s restx has also himself rest-
ed from his own works, y just as
God did from his own.

11 Let us therefore do our ut-
most to enter into that rest, for
fear anyone should fall in the
same pattern of disobedience.z

12 For the worda of God is aliveb

and exerts powerc and is sharp-
er than any two-edged swordd

and pierces even to the dividing
of soule and spirit,f and of joints

and their marrow, and is able to
discern thoughts and intentions
of the heart.a 13 And there is
not a creation that is not mani-
fest to his sight,b but all things
are naked and openly exposed to
the eyes of him with whom we
have an accounting.c

14 Seeing, therefore, that we
have a great high priest who has
passed through the heavens,d Je-
sus the Son of God,e let us
hold onto our confessing of him.f

15 For we have as high priest,
not one who cannot sympa-
thizeg with our weaknesses,
but one who has been tested in
all respects like ourselves, but
without sin.h 16 Let us, there-
fore, approachi with freeness of
speechj to the throne of unde-
served kindness, that we may ob-
tain mercy and find undeserved
kindness for help at the right
time.k

5 For every high priest taken
from among men is appoint-

ed in behalf of men over the
things pertaining to God,l that
he may offer gifts and sacrifices
for sins.m 2 He is able to deal
moderately with the ignorant
and erring ones since he also is
surrounded with his own weak-
ness,n 3 and on its account he
is obliged to make offerings for
sins as much for himself as for
the people.o

4 Also, a man takes this hon-
or, not of his own accord,p but
only when he is called by God, q

just as Aaronr also was. 5 So
too the Christ did not glorify
himselfs by becoming a high
priest,t but was glorifiedu by him
who spoke with reference to him:
“You are my son; I, today, I have
become your father.”v 6 Just as
he says also in another place:

g Isa 53:4; Isa 61:1; Heb 2:17; h 2Co 5:21; Heb
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“You are a priest forever accord-
ing to the manner of Mel·chiz�e-
dek.”a

7 In the days of his flesh
Christ offered up supplications
and also petitionsb to the One
who was able to save him out of
death, with strongc outcries and
tears, and he was favorably heard
for his godly fear.d 8 Although
he was a Son, he learned obe-
dience from the things he suf-
fered;e 9 and after he had been
made perfectf he became re-
sponsible for everlasting salva-
tiong to all those obeying him,h

10 because he has been specif-
ically called by God a high priest
according to the manner of Mel-
chiz�e·dek.i

11 Concerning him we have
much to say and hard to be ex-
plained, since YOU have become
dull in YOUR hearing.j 12 For,
indeed, although YOU ought to be
teachersk in view of the time, YOU

again need someone to teach YOU

from the beginning the elemen-
tary thingsl of the sacred pro-
nouncements of God;m and YOU

have become such as need milk,
not solid food.n 13 For every-
one that partakes of milk is un-
acquainted with the word of
righteousness, for he is a babe.o

14 But solid food belongs to
mature people, to those who
through use have their percep-
tive powersp trained to distin-
guish both right and wrong.q

6 For this reason, now that we
have left the primaryr doc-

trine about the Christ,s let us
press on to maturity,t not lay-
ing a foundation again,u name-
ly, repentance from dead works,v

and faith toward God,w 2 the
teaching on baptismsx and the
laying on of the hands,y the res-
urrection of the deadz and ever-
lasting judgment.a 3 And this
we will do, if God indeed per-
mits.b

4 For it is impossible as re-
gards those who have once for all

been enlightened,a and who have
tasted the heavenly free gift,b

and who have become partakers
of holy spirit,c 5 and who have
tastedd the fine word of God and
powers of the coming system of
things,e 6 but who have fallen
away,f to revive them again to re-
pentance,g because they impale
the Son of God afresh for them-
selves and expose him to pub-
lic shame.h 7 For example, the
ground that drinks in the rain
which often comes upon it, and
that then brings forth vegeta-
tion suitable to those for whom
it is also cultivated,i receives
in return a blessing from God.
8 But if it produces thorns and
thistles, it is rejected and is near
to being cursed;j and it ends up
with being burned.k

9 However, in YOUR case, be-
loved ones, we are convinced of
better things and things accom-
panied with salvation, although
we are speaking in this way.
10 For God is not unrighteous so
as to forget YOUR work and the
love YOU showed for his name,l in
that YOU have ministered to the
holy onesm and continue minis-
tering. 11 But we desire each
one of YOU to show the same in-
dustriousness so as to have the
full assurancen of the hopeo

down to the end,p 12 in order
that YOU may not become slug-
gish,q but be imitatorsr of those
who through faith and patience
inherit the promises.s

13 For when God made his
promise to Abraham,t since he
could not swear by anyone
greater, he sworeu by himself,
14 saying: “Assuredly in bless-
ing I will bless you, and in mul-
tiplying I will multiply you.”v

15 And thus after Abraham had
shown patience, he obtained this
promise.w 16 For men swear by
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the one greater,a and their oath
is the end of every dispute, as
it is a legal guarantee to them.b

17 In this manner God, when
he purposed to demonstrate
more abundantly to the heirsc

of the promise the unchange-
ablenessd of his counsel, stepped
in with an oath, 18 in order
that, through two unchangeable
things in which it is impossible
for God to lie,e we who have fled
to the refuge may have strong
encouragement to lay hold on
the hopef set before us. 19 This
hopeg we have as an anchor for
the soul, both sure and firm, and
it enters in within the curtain,h

20 where a forerunner has en-
tered in our behalf, i Jesus, who
has become a high priest accord-
ing to the manner of Mel·chiz�e-
dek forever.j

7 For this Mel·chiz�e·dek, king
of Sa�lem, priest of the Most

High God,k who met Abra-
ham returning from the slaugh-
ter of the kings and blessed himl

2 and to whom Abraham appor-
tioned a tenth from all things,m

is first of all, by translation,
“King of Righteousness,” and is
then also king of Sa�lem,n that is,
“King of Peace.” 3 In being fa-
therless, motherless, without ge-
nealogy, having neither a begin-
ning of dayso nor an end of life,
but having been made like the
Son of God,p he remains a priest
perpetually.q

4 BEHOLD, then, how great
this man was to whom Abraham,
the family head, gave a tenth
out of the chief spoils.r 5 True,
the men from the sons of Le�vis

who receive their priestly office
have a commandment to collect
tithest from the peopleu accord-
ing to the Law, that is, from their
brothers, even if these have is-
sued from the loins of Abra-
ham;v 6 but the man who did
not trace his genealogyw from
them took tithes from Abra-

hama and blessed him who had
the promises.b 7 Now without
anydispute, the less is blessed by
the greater.c 8 And in the one
case it is men who are dying
that receive tithes,d but in the
other case it is someone of
whom it is witnessed that he
lives.e 9 And, if I may use the
expression, through Abraham
even Le�vi who receives tithes
has paid tithes, 10 for he was
still in the loinsf of his forefather
when Mel·chiz�e·dek met him.g

11 If, then, perfectionh were
really through the Levitical
priesthood,i (for with it as a fea-
ture the people were given the
Law,)j what further need would
there bek for another priest to
arise according to the manner
of Mel·chiz�e·dekl and not said
to be according to the man-
ner of Aaron? 12 For since the
priesthood is being changed,m

there comes to be of necessity a
change also of the law.n 13 For
the man respecting whom these
things are said has been a mem-
ber of another tribe,o from which
no one has officiated at the al-
tar.p 14 For it is quite plain
that our Lord has sprung up out
of Judah,q a tribe about which
Moses spoke nothing concerning
priests.

15 And it is still more abun-
dantly clear that with a similar-
ity to Mel·chiz�e·dekr there aris-
es another priest,s 16 who has
become such, not according to
the law of a commandment de-
pending upon the flesh,t but
according to the power of an in-
destructible life,u 17 for in wit-
ness it is said: “You are a priest
forever according to the manner
of Mel·chiz�e·dek.”v

18 Certainly, then, there oc-
curs a setting aside of the pre-
ceding commandment on ac-
count of its weaknessw and
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ineffectiveness.a 19 For the
Law made nothing perfect,b but
the bringing in besides of a
better hopec did, through which
we are drawing near to God.d

20 Also, to the extent that
it was not without a sworn oath,
21 (for there are indeed men
that have become priests with-
out a sworn oath, but there is one
with an oath sworn by the One
who said respecting him: “Jeho-
vah has sworne (and he will feel
no regret), ‘You are a priest for-
ever,’ ”)f 22 to that extent also
Jesus has become the one given
in pledge of a better covenant.g

23 Furthermore, many had to
become priests in successionh

because of being prevented by
deathi from continuing as such,
24 but he because of continu-
ing alive foreverj has his priest-
hood without any successors.
25 Consequently he is able also
to save completely those who are
approaching God through him,
because he is always alive to
plead for them.k

26 For such a high priest as
this was suitable for us,l loy-
al,m guileless,n undefiled,o sepa-
rated from the sinners,p and be-
come higher than the heavens.q

27 He does not need daily,r as
those high priests do, to offer up
sacrifices, first for his own sinss

and then for those of the peo-
ple:t (for this he did onceu for
all time when he offeredv himself
up;) 28 for the Law appoints
men high priestsw having weak-
ness,x but the word of the sworn
oathy that came after the Law ap-
points a Son, who is perfectedz

forever.

8 Now as to the things be-
ing discussed this is the main

point: We have such a high
priesta as this, and he has sat
down at the right hand of the
throne of the Majesty in the
heavens,b 2 a public servant of
the holy placec and of the

true tent, which Jehovaha put
up, and not man.b 3 For every
high priest is appointed to offer
both gifts and sacrifices;c where-
fore it was necessary for this one
also to have something to of-
fer.d 4 If, now, he were upon
earth, he would not be a priest,e

there being men who offer the
gifts according to the Law,
5 but which men are rendering
sacred service in a typical repre-
sentationf and a shadowg of the
heavenly things; just as Moses,
when about to make the tenth

in completion, was given the di-
vine command:i For says he: “See
that you make all things after
their pattern that was shown to
you in the mountain.”j 6 But
now Jesus has obtained a more
excellent public service, so that
he is also the mediatork of a cor-
respondingly better covenant,l

which has been legally estab-
lished upon better promises.m

7 For if that first covenant
had been faultless, no place
would have been sought for a
second;n 8 for he does find
fault with the people when he
says: “ ‘Look! There are days
coming,’ says Jehovah, ‘and I will
conclude with the house of Isra-
el and with the house of Judah
a new covenant;o 9 not accord-
ing to the covenantp that I made
with their forefathers in the day
of my taking hold of their hand
to bring them forth out of the
land of Egypt,q because they did
not continue in my covenant,r so
that I stopped caring for them,’
says Jehovah.”s

10 “ ‘For this is the covenant
that I shall covenant with the
house of Israel after those days,’
says Jehovah. ‘I will put my
laws in their mind, and in their
heartst I shall write them. And I
will become their God,u and they
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themselves will become my peo-
ple.a

11 “ ‘And they will by no
means teach each one his fellow
citizen and each one his broth-
er, saying: “Know Jehovah!”b For
they will all know me,c from the
least one to the greatest one of
them. 12 For I shall be merci-
ful to their unrighteous deeds,
and I shall by no means call their
sinsd to mind anymore.’ ”e

13 In his saying “a new cov-
enant” he has made the former
one obsolete.f Now that which is
made obsolete and growing old is
near to vanishing away.g

9 For its part, then, the former
covenant used to have or-

dinances of sacred serviceh and
its mundane holy place.i 2 For
therewas constructed a first tent
compartmentj in which were the
lampstandk and also the tablel

and the display of the loaves;m

and it is called “the Holy Place.”n

3 But behind the second cur-
taino was the tent compartment
called “the Most Holy.”p 4 This
had a golden censerq and the
ark of the covenantr overlaid all
around with gold,s in which were
the golden jar having the man-
nat and the rod of Aaron that
buddedu and the tabletsv of the
covenant; 5 but up above it
were the glorious cherubsw over-
shadowing the propitiatory cov-
er.x But now is not the time to
speak in detail concerning these
things.

6 After these things had been
constructed this way, the priests
enter the first tent compart-
menty at all times to perform the
sacred services;z 7 but into the
second compartment the high
priest alone enters once a year,a

not without blood,b which he of-
fers for himselfc and for the
sins of ignorance of the people.d

8 Thus the holy spirit makes it
plain that the waye into the holy
place had not yet been made

manifest while the first tent was
standing.a 9 This very tent is
an illustrationb for the appoint-
ed time that is now here,c and
in keeping with it both gifts
and sacrifices are offered.d How-
ever, these are not able to
make the man doing sacred ser-
vice perfecte as respects his con-
science,f 10 but have to do only
with foodsg and drinksh and
various baptisms.i They were le-
gal requirements pertaining to
the fleshj and were imposed until
the appointed time to set things
straight.k

11 However, when Christ
came as a high priestl of the
good things that have come to
pass, through the greater and
more perfect tent not made with
hands, that is, not of this cre-
ation,m 12 he entered, no, not
with the bloodn of goats and
of young bulls, but with his
own blood,o once for all time
into the holy place and ob-
tained an everlasting deliverance
for us.p 13 For if the blood of
goatsq and of bullsr and the ash-
ess of a heifer sprinkled on those
who have been defiledt sancti-
fies to the extent of cleanness of
the flesh,u 14 how much more
will the bloodv of the Christ, who
through an everlasting spirit of-
feredw himself without blemish
to God, cleansex our consciences
from dead worksy that we may
render sacred servicez to the liv-
ing God?

15 So that is why he is a me-
diatora of a new covenant, in or-
der that, because a death has
occurred for their release by
ransomb from the transgressions
under the former covenant,c the
ones who have been called might
receive the promise of the ever-
lasting inheritance.d 16 For
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where there is a covenant,a the
death of the human covenanter
needs to be furnished. 17 For a
covenant is valid over dead vic-
tims, since it is not in force
at any time while the human
covenanter is living. 18 Conse-
quently neither was the former
covenantb inaugurated without
blood.c 19 For when every
commandment according to the
Law had been spoken by Moses
to all the people,d he took the
blood of the young bulls and of
the goats with water and scarlet
wool and hyssope and sprinkled
the book itself and all the people,
20 saying: “This is the blood of
the covenant that God has laid
as a charge upon YOU.”f 21 And
he sprinkled the tentg and all the
vessels of the public service like-
wise with the blood.h 22 Yes,
nearly all things are cleansed
with bloodi according to the Law,
and unless blood is poured outj

no forgiveness takes place.k

23 Therefore it was neces-
sary that the typical representa-
tionsl of the things in the heav-
ens should be cleansed by these
means,m but the heavenly things
themselves with sacrifices that
are better than such sacrifices.
24 For Christ entered, not into
a holy place made with hands,n

which is a copy of the reali-
ty,o but into heaven itself,p now
to appear before the person of
God for us.q 25 Neither is it in
order that he should offer him-
self often, as indeed the high
priest enters into the holy placer

from year to years with blood
not his own. 26 Otherwise, he
would have to suffer often from
the foundingt of the world. But
now he has manifested himselfu

oncev for all time at the conclu-
sion of the systems of thingsw to
put sin away through the sacri-
fice of himself.x 27 And as it is
reserved for meny to die once for
all time, but after this a judg-

ment,a 28 so also the Christ
was offered onceb for all time to
bear the sins of many;c and the
second timed that he appearse it
will be apart from sinf and to
those earnestly looking for him
for their salvation.g

10 For since the Law has a
shadowh of the good things

to come, but not the very sub-
stance of the things, men can
never with the same sacrifices
from year to year which they
offer continually make those
who approach perfect.i 2 Oth-
erwise, would the sacrifices not
have stopped being offered, be-
cause those rendering sacred
service who had been cleansed
once for all time would have no
consciousness of sins anymore?j

3 To the contrary, by these sac-
rifices there is a reminding of
sins from year to year,k 4 for it
is not possible for the blood of
bulls and of goats to take sins
away.l

5 Hence when he comes into
the world he says: “ ‘Sacrifice
and offering you did not want,m

but you prepared a body for
me.n 6 You did not approve of
whole burnt offerings and sin of-
fering.’o 7 Then I said, ‘Look! I
am come (in the roll of the
book it is written about me)p to
do your will, O God.’ ”q 8 After
first saying: “You did not want
nor did you approve of sacrifices
and offerings and whole burnt
offerings and sin offering”r—sac-
rifices that are offered according
to the Laws— 9 then he actu-
ally says: “Look! I am come to
do your will.”t He does away with
what is first that he may estab-
lish what is second.u 10 By the
said “will”v we have been sancti-
fiedw through the offeringx of the
body of Jesus Christ oncey for all
time.

u Col 2:14; Heb 8:13; v Ps 40:8; Ga 1:4; w Joh
17:19; 1Co 6:11; Heb 13:12; x Eph 5:2; y Ro 6:10;
Heb 9:28.
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11 Also, every priest takes his
stationa from day to dayb to ren-
der public service and to of-
fer the same sacrifices often, as
these are at no time able to take
sins away completely.c 12 But
this man offered one sacrifice for
sins perpetuallyd and sat down at
the right hand of God,e 13 from
then on awaiting until his ene-
mies should be placed as a
stool for his feet.f 14 For it is
by one sacrificial offeringg that
he has made those who are being
sanctified perfecth perpetually.
15 Moreover, the holy spiriti also
bears witness to us, for after it
has said: 16 “ ‘This is the cove-
nant that I shall covenant to-
ward them after those days,’ says
Jehovah. ‘I will put my laws in
their hearts, and in their minds
I shall write them,’ ”j 17 it says
afterwards: “And I shall by no
means call their sins and their
lawless deeds to mind any-
more.”k 18 Now where there is
forgivenessl of these, there is no
longer an offering for sin.m

19 Therefore, brothers, since
we have boldness for the way of
entryn into the holy placeo by the
blood of Jesus, 20 which he in-
augurated for us as a new and
living way through the curtain,p

that is, his flesh,q 21 and since
we have a great priest over the
house of God,r 22 let us ap-
proach with true hearts in the
full assurance of faith, having
had our hearts sprinkled from a
wicked consciences and our bod-
ies bathed with clean water.t

23 Let us hold fast the public
declaration of our hopeu with-
out wavering,v for he is faithfulw

that promised. 24 And let us
consider one another to incitex

to love and fine works,y 25 not
forsaking the gathering of our-
selves together,z as some have
the custom, but encouraginga

one another, and all the more so
as YOU behold the day drawing
near.b

26 For if we practice sin will-
fullya after having received
the accurate knowledge of the
truth,b there is no longer any
sacrifice for sins left,c 27 but
there is a certain fearful expec-
tation of judgmentd and there
is a fiery jealousy that is going
to consume those in opposition.e

28 Any man that has disregard-
ed the law of Moses dies with-
out compassion, upon the tes-
timony of two or three.f 29 Of
how much more severe a pun-
ishment,g do YOU think, will the
man be counted worthy who has
trampledh upon the Son of God
and who has esteemed as of ordi-
nary value the bloodi of the cov-
enant by which he was sancti-
fied, and who has outraged
the spiritj of undeserved kind-
ness with contempt? 30 For we
know him that said: “Vengeance
is mine; I will recompense”;k and
again: “Jehovah will judge his
people.”l 31 It is a fearful thing
to fall into the hands of the liv-
ing God.m

32 However, keep on remem-
bering the former days in which,
after YOU were enlightened,n

YOU endured a great contest
under sufferings,o 33 some-
times while YOU were being
exposed as in a theaterp both
to reproaches and tribula-
tions, and sometimes while YOU

became sharers with those who
were having such an experience.q

34 For YOU both expressed sym-
pathy for those in prison and
joyfully took the plunderingr of
YOUR belongings, knowing YOU

yourselves have a better and an
abiding possession.s

35 Do not, therefore, throw
away YOUR freeness of speech,t

which has a great rewardu to be
paid it. 36 For YOU have need of
endurance,v in order that, after
YOU have done the will of God,w

q Php 1:7; r Mt 5:12; s Lu 16:9; t Joh 18:20; 1Co
15:58; u Mt 10:32; v Lu 21:19; Jas 5:11; w Ga 6:9.
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YOU may receive the fulfillment
of the promise.a 37 For yet “a
very little while,”b and “he who
is coming will arrive and will not
delay.”c 38 “But my righteous
one will live by reason of
faith,”d and, “if he shrinks back,
my soul has no pleasure in him.”e

39 Now we are not the sort that
shrink back to destruction,f but
the sort that have faith to the
preserving alive of the soul.g

11 Faithh is the assured ex-
pectation of things hopedi

for, the evident demonstration
of realities though not beheld.j

2 For by means of this the men
of old times had witness borne to
them.k

3 By faithwe perceive that the
systems of thingsl were put in or-
der by God’s word,m so that what
is beheld has come to be out of
things that do not appear.n

4 By faith Abel offered God
a sacrifice of greater worth than
Cain,o through which faith he
had witness borne to him that
he was righteous, God bearing
witnessp respecting his gifts; and
through it he, although he died,
yet speaks.q

5 By faith E�nochr was trans-
ferred so as not to see death, and
he was nowhere to be found be-
cause God had transferred him;s

for before his transference he
had the witness that he had
pleased God well.t 6 Moreover,
without faithu it is impossible to
please him well,v for he that ap-
proaches God must believe that
he isw and that he becomes
the rewarderx of those earnestly
seeking him.y

7 By faith Noah,z after being
given divine warning of things
not yet beheld,a showed godly
fear and constructed an arkb for
the saving of his household; and
through this faith he condemned
the world,c and he became an
heir of the righteousnessd that is
according to faith.

8 By faith Abraham,a when he
was called, obeyed in going out
into a place he was destined to
receive as an inheritance; and he
went out, although not know-
ing where he was going.b 9 By
faith he resided as an alien in the
land of the promise as in a for-
eign land,c and dwelt in tentsd

with Isaace and Jacob,f the heirs
with him of the very same prom-
ise.g 10 For he was awaiting the
cityh having real foundations, the
builder and maker of which city
is God.i

11 By faith also Sarahj her-
self received power to conceive
seed, even when she was past the
age limit,k since she esteemed
him faithful who had promised.l

12 Hence also from one man,m

and him as good as dead,n there
were born children just as the
stars of heaven for multitude and
as the sands that are by the sea-
side, innumerable.o

13 In faith all these died,p al-
though they did not get the ful-
fillment of the promises,q but
they saw them afar offr and wel-
comed them and publicly de-
clared that they were strang-
ers and temporary residents in
the land.s 14 For those who say
such things give evidence that
they are earnestly seeking a
place of their own.t 15 And yet,
if they had indeed kept remem-
bering that place from which
they had gone forth,u they would
have had opportunity to return.v

16 But now they are reaching
out for a better place, that is,
one belonging to heaven.w Hence
God is not ashamed of them, to
be called upon as their God,x for
he has made a cityy ready for
them.

17 By faith Abraham, when
he was tested,z as good as offered

n Ro 4:19; o Ge 22:17; 1Ki 4:20; p Ge 23:4; q Ge
47:9; r Joh 8:56; s 1Ch 29:15; Ps 39:12; Eph 2:19;
1Pe 2:11; t Heb 13:14; u Ge 11:31; v Ge 24:6; w Mt
4:17; Mt 25:34; Php 3:20; x Ex 3:15; Mt 22:32; Ac
7:32; y Heb 12:22; Re 21:2; z Ge 22:1.
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up Isaac, and the man that had
gladly received the promises at-
tempted to offer up his only-
begotten son,a 18 although it
had been said to him: “What
will be called ‘your seed’ will
be through Isaac.”b 19 But he
reckoned that God was able to
raise himup even from the dead;c

and from there he did receive
him also in an illustrative way.d

20 By faith also Isaac blessed
Jacobe and E�sauf concerning
things to come.

21 By faith Jacob, when about
to die,g blessed each of the sons
of Josephh and worshiped lean-
ing upon the top of his staff.i

22 By faith Joseph, nearing
his end, made mention of the ex-
odusj of the sons of Israel; and he
gave a command concerning his
bones.k

23 By faith Moses was hid for
three months by his parents af-
ter his birth,l because they saw
the young child was beautifulm

and they did not fear the ordern

of the king. 24 By faith Moses,
when grown up,o refused to be
called the son of the daughter
of Phar�aoh,p 25 choosing to be
ill-treated with the people of God
rather than to have the tempo-
rary enjoyment of sin, 26 be-
cause he esteemed the reproachq

of the Christ as riches greater
than the treasures of Egypt; for
he looked intently toward the
payment of the reward.r 27 By
faith he left Egypt,s but not fear-
ing the anger of the king,t for
he continued steadfast as see-
ing the One who is invisible.u

28 By faith he had celebrated
the passoverv and the splashing
of the blood,w that the destroyer
might not touch their firstborn
ones.x

29 By faith they passed
through the Red Sea as on dry
land,y but on venturing out upon
it the Egyptians were swallowed
up.z

30 By faith the walls of Jer�i-
cho fell down after they had
been encircled for seven days.a

31 By faith Ra�habb the harlot
did not perish with those who
acted disobediently, because she
received the spies in a peaceable
way.c

32 And what more shall
I say? For the time will fail me if I
go on to relate about Gid�e·on,d

Ba�rak,e Samson,f Jeph�thah,g

Davidh as well as Samueli and
the other prophets,j 33 who
through faith defeated king-
doms in conflict,k effected righ-
teousness,l obtained promises,m

stopped the mouths of lions,n

34 stayed the force of fire,o es-
caped the edge of the sword,p

from a weak state were made
powerful,q became valiant in
war,r routed the armies of for-
eigners.s 35 Women received
their dead by resurrection;t but
other men were tortured because
they would not accept release by
some ransom, in order that they
might attain a better resurrec-
tion. 36 Yes, others received
their trial by mockings and
scourgings, indeed, more than
that, by bondsu and prisons.v

37 They were stoned,w they were
tried,x they were sawn asun-
der, they diedy by slaughter with
the sword, they went about in
sheepskins,z in goatskins, while
they were in want,a in tribula-
tion,b under ill-treatment;c

38 and the world was not wor-
thy of them. They wandered
about in deserts and mountains
and cavesd and dens of the earth.

39 And yet all these, although
they had witness borne to them
through their faith, did not get
the fulfillment of the promise,e

40 as God foresaw something
betterf for us,g in order that theyh

might not be made perfecti apart
from us.j

f Heb 2:3; Heb 3:1; Heb 7:22; Re 20:6; g Ro 8:18;
Ro 9:27; Ro 11:5; Heb 10:19; h Heb 11:32; i Heb
7:11; Heb 7:19; j Jas 1:18; Re 14:4.
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12 So, then, because we have
so great a cloud of witness-

esa surrounding us, let us also
put off every weightb and the sin
that easily entangles us,c and let
us run with enduranced the racee

that is set before us,f 2 as we
look intently at the Chief Agentg

and Perfecter of our faith,h Je-
sus. For the joy that was set be-
fore him he enduredi a torture
stake, despising shame, and has
sat down at the right hand of the
throne of God.j 3 Indeed, con-
sider closely the one who has en-
dured suchcontrary talkk by sin-
ners against their own interests,
that YOU may not get tired and
give out in YOUR souls.l

4 In carrying on YOUR contest
against that sin YOU have nev-
er yet resisted as far as blood,m

5 but YOU have entirely forgotten
the exhortation which address-
es YOU as sons:n “My son, do not
belittle the discipline from Jeho-
vah, neither give out when you
are corrected by him;o 6 for
whom Jehovah loves he disci-
plines; in fact, he scourges every
one whom he receives as a son.”p

7 It is for disciplineq YOU are
enduring. God is dealing with
YOU as with sons.r For what son
is he that a father does not disci-
pline?s 8 But if YOUare without
the discipline of which all have
become partakers, YOU are real-
ly illegitimate children,t and not
sons. 9 Furthermore, we used
to have fathers who were of our
flesh to discipline us,u and we
used to give them respect. Shall
we not much more subject our-
selves to the Father of our spiri-
tual life and live?v 10 For they
for a few days used to discipline
us according to what seemed
good to them,w but he does so for
our profit that we may partake of
his holiness.x 11 True, no dis-
cipline seems for the present to
be joyous, but grievous;y yet af-
terward to those who have been

trained by it it yields peaceable
fruit,a namely, righteousness.b

12 Hence straighten up the
hands that hang downc and the
enfeebled knees,d 13 and keep
making straight paths for YOUR

feet,e that what is lame may not
be put out of joint, but rather
that it may be healed.f 14 Pur-
sue peace with all people,g

and the sanctificationh without
which no man will see the Lord,i

15 carefully watching that no
one may be deprived of the unde-
served kindness of God;j that no
poisonous rootk may spring up
and cause trouble and that
many may not be defiled by it;l

16 that there may be no fornica-
tor nor anyone not appreciating
sacred things, like E�sau,m who in
exchange for one meal gave away
his rights as firstborn.n 17 For
YOU know that afterward also
when he wanted to inherit the
blessingo he was rejected,p for,
although he earnestly sought a
change of mind with tears,q he
found no place for it.r

18 For YOU have not ap-
proached that which can be felts

and which has been set aflame
with fire,t and a dark cloud and
thick darkness and a tempest,u

19 and the blare of a trum-
petv and the voice of words;w

on hearing which voice the peo-
ple implored that noword should
be added to them.x 20 For the
command was not bearable to
them: “And if a beast touches the
mountain, it must be stoned.”y

21 Also, the display was so fear-
some that Moses said: “I am
fearful and trembling.”z 22 But
YOU have approached a Mount
Ziona and a cityb of the living
God, heavenly Jerusalem,c and
myriads of angels,d 23 in gen-
eral assembly,e and the congre-
gation of the firstbornf who

u Ex 19:16; v Ex 19:19; w De 4:12; x Ex 20:19;
y Ex 19:13; z De 9:19; a Re 14:1; b Heb 11:10; Heb
13:14; c Mt 26:29; Re 21:2; d Mt 24:31; e Da 7:10;
f 1Co 15:23; Re 20:6.
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have been enrolleda in the heav-
ens, and God the Judge of all,b

and the spiritual livesc of righ-
teous ones who have been made
perfect,d 24 and Jesus the me-
diatore of a new covenant,f and
the blood of sprinkling,g which
speaks in a better way than
Abel’s blood.h

25 See that YOU do not beg off
from him who is speaking.i For if
they did not escape who begged
off from him who was giving di-
vine warning upon earth,j much
more shall we not if we turn away
from him who speaks from the
heavens.k 26 At that time his
voice shook the earth,l but now
he has promised, saying: “Yet
once more I will set in commo-
tion not only the earth but also
the heaven.”m 27 Now the ex-
pression “Yet once more” signi-
fies the removal of the things be-
ing shaken as things that have
been made,n in order that the
things not being shaken may re-
main.o 28 Wherefore, seeing
that we are to receive a king-
dom that cannot be shaken,p let
us continue to have undeserved
kindness, through which we may
acceptably render God sacred
service with godly fear and awe.q

29 For our God is also a con-
suming fire.r

13 Let YOUR brotherly love
continue.s 2 Do not for-

get hospitality,t for through it
some, unknown to themselves,
entertained angels.u 3 Keep in
mind those in prison bondsv as
though YOU have been bound
with them,w and those being
ill-treated,x since YOU yourselves
also are still in a body. 4 Let
marriage be honorable among
all, and the marriage bed be
without defilement,y for God will
judge fornicators and adulter-
ers.z 5 Let YOUR manner of life
be free of the love of money,a

while YOU are contentb with the
present things.c For he has said:
“I will by no means leave you

nor by any means forsake you.”a

6 So that we may be of good
courageb and say: “Jehovah is my
helper; I will not be afraid. What
can man do to me?”c

7 Remember those who are
taking the lead among YOU,d who
have spoken the word of God to
YOU, and as YOU contemplate how
their conduct turns out imitatee

their faith.f

8 Jesus Christ is the same yes-
terday and today, and forever.g

9 Do not be carried away with
various and strange teachings;h

for it is fine for the heart to
be given firmness by undeserved
kindness,i not by eatables,j by
which those who occupy them-
selves with them have not been
benefited.

10 We have an altar from
which those who do sacred ser-
vice at the tent have no author-
ity to eat.k 11 For the bodies
of those animals whose blood is
taken into the holy place by
the high priest for sin are
burned up outside the camp.l

12 Hence Jesus also, that he
might sanctifym the people with
his own blood,n suffered out-
side the gate.o 13 Let us, then,
go forth to him outside the
camp, bearing the reproach he
bore,p 14 for we do not have
here a city that continues,q but
we are earnestly seeking the one
to come.r 15 Through him let
us always offer to God a sacri-
fice of praise,s that is, the fruit
of lipst which make public decla-
ration to his name.u 16 More-
over, do not forget the doing of
goodv and the sharing of things
with others, for with such sacri-
fices God is well pleased.w

17 Be obedient to those who
are taking the lead among YOUx

k 1Co 9:13; 1Co 10:18; l Ex 29:14; Le 16:27;
m Joh 17:19; Heb 10:29; n Heb 9:14; Heb 9:22;
o Mt 21:39; Joh 19:17; p Ac 7:58; Ro 15:3; 2Co
12:10; 1Pe 4:14; q Le 23:42; 1Pe 2:11; r Lu 16:9;
Heb 11:10; Heb 12:22; Re 3:12; Re 21:2; s Le 7:12;
2Ch 29:31; Ps 50:14; 1Pe 2:5; t Ps 69:30; Ho 14:2;
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and be submissive,a for they are
keeping watch over YOUR souls
as those who will render an ac-
count;b that they may do this
with joy and not with sighing, for
this would be damaging to YOU.c

18 Carry on prayerd for us, for
we trust we have an honest con-
science, as we wish to conduct
ourselves honestly in all things.e

19 But I exhort YOU more espe-
cially to do this, that I may be re-
stored to YOU the sooner.f

20 Now may the God of
peace,g who brought up from
the deadh the great shepherdi of
the sheepj with the blood of an
everlasting covenant,k our Lord
Jesus, 21 equip YOU with every
good thing to do his will,
performing in us through Je-

sus Christ that which is well-
pleasing in his sight;a to whom
be the glory forever and ever.b

Amen.
22 Now I exhort YOU, broth-

ers, to bear with this word of en-
couragement, for I have, indeed,
composed a letter to YOU in few
words.c 23 Take note that our
brother Timothyd has been re-
leased, with whom, if he comes
quite soon, I shall see YOU.

24 Give my greetings to all
those who are taking the leade

among YOU and to all the holy
ones. Those in Italyf send YOU

their greetings.
25 The undeserved kindnessg

be with all of YOU.

f Ac 27:1; g 2Ti 4:22.
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1 James,a a slaveb of God and of
the Lord Jesus Christ, to the

twelve tribesc that are scatteredd

about:
Greetings!
2 Consider it all joy, my broth-

ers, when YOU meet with var-
ious trials,e 3 knowing as YOU

do that this tested quality of
YOUR faithworks out endurance.f

4 But let endurance have its
work complete, that YOU may be
completeg and sound in all re-
spects, not lacking in anything.h

5 So, if any one of YOU is lack-
ing in wisdom,i let him keep on
asking God,j for he gives gener-
ously to all and without re-
proaching;k and it will be giv-
en him.l 6 But let him keep
on askingm in faith, not doubt-
ing at all,n for he who doubts is
like a wave of the sea driven
by the windo and blown about.
7 In fact, let not that man sup-

pose that he will receive anything
from Jehovah;a 8 he is an inde-
cisiveb man, unsteadyc in all his
ways.

9 But let the lowly brother ex-
ult over his exaltation,d 10 and
the rich onee over his humil-
iation, because like a flower of
the vegetation he will pass away.f

11 For the sun rises with its
burning heat and withers the
vegetation, and its flower drops
off and the beauty of its outward
appearance perishes. So, too, the
rich man will fade away in his
ways of life.g

12 Happy is the man that
keeps on enduring trial,h be-
cause on becoming approved
he will receive the crown of
life,i which Jehovah promised to
those who continue loving him.j

d Isa 64:5; Jas 2:5; e 1Ti 6:17; f Isa 37:27; Isa 40:6;
1Pe 1:24; g Isa 40:7; Mt 19:24; h Mt 5:10; Jas 1:2;
i 2Ti 4:8; 1Pe 5:4; Re 2:10; j Jas 2:5.
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13 When under trial,a let no one
say: “I am being tried by God.”
For with evil things God can-
not be tried nor does he him-
self try anyone. 14 But each
one is tried by being drawn
out and enticed by his own de-
sire.b 15 Then the desire, when
it has become fertile, gives birth
to sin;c in turn, sin, when it has
been accomplished, brings forth
death.d

16 Do not be misled,e my be-
loved brothers. 17 Every good
giftf and every perfect present is
from above,g for it comes down
from the Father of the celestial
lights,h and with him there is not
a variation of the turning of the
shadow.i 18 Because he willedj

it, he brought us forth by the
word of truth,k for us to be cer-
tain firstfruitsl of his creatures.

19 Know this, my beloved
brothers. Every man must be
swift about hearing, slow about
speaking,m slow about wrath;n

20 for man’s wrath does not
work out God’s righteousness.o

21 Hence put away all filthi-
ness and that superfluous thing,
badness,p and accept with mild-
ness the implanting of the wordq

which is able to save YOUR souls.r

22 However, become doers of
the word,s and not hearers only,
deceiving yourselves with false
reasoning.t 23 For if anyone is
a hearer of the word, and not a
doer,u this one is like a man look-
ing at his natural face in a mir-
ror. 24 For he looks at himself,
and off he goes and immediate-
ly forgets what sort of man he is.
25 But he who peers into the
perfect lawv that belongs to free-
dom and who persists in it, this
man, because he has become,
not a forgetful hearer, but a doer
of thework,w will be happyx in his
doing it.

26 If any man seems to him-
self to be a formalworshipery and
yet does not bridle his tongue,z

but goes on deceiving his own

heart,a this man’s form of wor-
ship is futile.b 27 The form of
worship that is cleanc and unde-
filedd from the standpoint of our
God and Father is this: to look
after orphanse and widowsf in
their tribulation,g and to keep
oneself without spoth from the
world.i

2 My brothers, YOU are not
holding the faith of our Lord

Jesus Christ, our glory,j with acts
of favoritism,k areYOU? 2 For, if
a man with gold rings on his fin-
gers and in splendid clothing en-
ters into a gatheringl of YOU, but
a poor man in filthy cloth-
ing also enters,m 3 yet YOU look
with favorn upon the one wear-
ing the splendid clothing and
say: “You take this seat here in
a fine place,” and YOU say to the
poor one: “You keep standing,”
or: “Take that seat there un-
der my footstool,” 4 YOU have
class distinctions among your-
selveso and YOU have become
judgesp rendering wicked deci-
sions,q is that not so?

5 Listen, my beloved broth-
ers. God chose the ones who are
poorr respecting the world to be
richs in faith and heirs of the
kingdom, which he promised to
those who love him,t did he not?
6 YOU, though, have dishonored
the poor man. The rich oppressu

YOU, and they drag YOU before law
courts,v do they not? 7 They
blasphemew the fine name by
which YOU were called,x do they
not? 8 If, now, YOU practice
carrying out the kingly lawy ac-
cording to the scripture: “You
must love your neighbor as your-
self,”z YOU are doing quite well.
9 But if YOU continue showing
favoritism,a YOU are working a
sin, for YOU are reproved by the
lawb as transgressors.
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10 For whoever observes all
the Law but makes a false
step in one point, he has be-
come an offender against them
all.a 11 For he who said: “You
must not commit adultery,”b

said also: “You must not mur-
der.”c If, now, you do not com-
mit adultery but you do murder,
you have become a transgressor
of law. 12 Keep on speaking in
such a way and keep on doing in
such a way as those do who are
going to be judged by the law of
a free people.d 13 For the one
that does not practice mercy will
have his judgment without mer-
cy.e Mercy exults triumphantly
over judgment.

14 Of what benefit is it, my
brothers, if a certain one says he
has faithf but he does not have
works?g That faith cannot save
him, can it?h 15 If a brother or
a sister is in a naked state and
lacking the food sufficient for the
day,i 16 yet a certain one of YOU

says to them: “Go in peace, keep
warm and well fed,” but YOU do
not give them the necessities for
their body, of what benefit is it?j

17 Thus, too, faith, if it does not
have works,k is dead in itself.

18 Nevertheless, a certain one
will say: “You have faith, and I
have works. Show me your faith
apart from the works, and I shall
show you my faith by my works.”l

19 You believe there is one God,
do you?m You are doing quite
well. And yet the demons be-
lieve and shudder.n 20 But do
you care to know, O empty man,
that faith apart from works is
inactive? 21 Was not Abraham
our fathero declared righteous by
works after he had offered up
Isaac his son upon the altar?p

22 You behold that his faith
worked along with his works and
by his works his faith was per-
fected,q 23 and the scripture
was fulfilled which says: “Abra-
ham put faith in Jehovah, and it
was counted to him as righ-

teousness,”a and he came to be
called “Jehovah’s friend.”b

24 YOU see that a man is to be
declared righteousc by works,d

and not by faith alone.e 25 In
the same manner was not also
Ra�habf the harlot declared righ-
teous by works, after she had
received the messengers hospi-
tably and sent them out by an-
other way?g 26 Indeed, as the
body without spirit is dead,h so
also faithwithout works is dead.i

3 Not many of YOU should be-
come teachers,j my brothers,

knowing that we shall receive
heavier judgment.k 2 For we all
stumble many times.l If anyone
does not stumble in word,m this
one is a perfect man,n able to
bridle also his whole body. 3 If
we put bridleso in the mouths of
horses for them to obey us,p we
manage also their whole body.
4 Look! Even boats, although
they are so big and are driven by
hard winds, are steered by a very
small rudderq to where the incli-
nation of the man at the helm
wishes.

5 So, too, the tongue is a lit-
tle member and yet makes great
brags.r Look! How little a fire
it takes to set so great a wood-
land on fire! 6 Well, the tongue
is a fire.s The tongue is con-
stituted a world of unrighteous-
ness among our members, for it
spots up all the bodyt and sets
the wheel of natural life aflame
and it is set aflame by Ge·hen�-
na. 7 For every species of wild
beast as well as bird and creep-
ing thing and sea creature is to
be tamed and has been tamed
by humankind.u 8 But the
tongue, not one of mankind can
get it tamed. An unruly injurious
thing, it is full of death-dealing
poison.v 9 With it we bless Je-
hovah,w even the Father,x and yet
with it we cursey men who have

v Ps 140:3; Pr 12:18; Pr 13:3; Pr 18:7; Ro 3:13;
w Ps 34:1; Ps 103:1; x Mal 2:10; y 2Sa 16:7.
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come into existence “in the like-
ness of God.”a 10 Out of the
same mouth come forth blessing
and cursing.

It is not proper, my brothers,
for these things to go on occur-
ring this way.b 11 A fountainc

does not cause the sweet and the
bitter to bubble out of the same
opening, does it? 12 My broth-
ers, a fig tree cannot produce ol-
ives or avine figs, can it?d Neither
can salt water produce sweet wa-
ter.

13 Who is wise and under-
standing among YOU? Let him
show out of his fine conduct his
workse with a mildness that be-
longs to wisdom. 14 But if YOU

have bitter jealousyf and conten-
tiousnessg in YOUR hearts, do not
be braggingh and lying against
the truth.i 15 This is not the
wisdom that comes down from
above,j but is the earthly,k ani-
mal, demonic.l 16 For where
jealousym and contentiousness
are, there disorder and every vile
thing are.n

17 But the wisdomo from
above is first of all chaste,p then
peaceable,q reasonable,r ready to
obey, full of mercy and good
fruits,s not making partial dis-
tinctions,t not hypocritical.u

18 Moreover, the fruitv of righ-
teousnessw has its seed sown un-
der peacefulx conditions for
those who are making peace.y

4 From what source are there
wars and from what source

are there fights among YOU?
Are they not from this source,z

namely, from YOUR cravings for
sensual pleasure that carry on
a conflict in YOUR members?a

2 YOU desire, and yet YOU do not
have. YOU go on murderingb and
coveting,c and yet YOU are not
able to obtain. YOU go on fight-
ingd and waging war. YOU do not
have because of YOUR not asking.
3 YOU do ask, and yet YOU do not
receive, because YOU are asking
for a wrong purpose,e that YOU

may expend it upon YOUR crav-
ings for sensual pleasure.a

4 Adulteresses,b do YOU not
know that the friendship with
the world is enmity with God?c

Whoever, therefore, wants to be
a friendd of the world is consti-
tuting himself an enemy of God.e

5 Or does it seem to YOU that the
scripture says to no purpose: “It
is with a tendency to envy that
the spiritf which has taken up
residence within us keeps long-
ing”? 6 However, the unde-
served kindness which he gives
is greater.g Hence it says: “God
opposes the haughty ones,h but
he gives undeserved kindness to
the humble ones.”i

7 Subject yourselves,j there-
fore, to God; but oppose the Dev-
il,k and he will flee from YOU.l

8 Draw close to God, and he
will draw close to YOU.m Cleanse
YOUR hands, YOU sinners,n and
purify YOUR hearts,o YOU indeci-
sivep ones. 9 Give way to mis-
ery and mourn and weep.q Let
YOUR laughter be turned into
mourning, and YOUR joy into de-
jection.r 10 Humble yourselves
in the eyes of Jehovah,s and he
will exalt YOU.t

11 Quit speaking against one
another, brothers.u He who
speaks against a brother or
judgesv his brother speaks
against law and judges law.
Now if you judge law, you are,
not a doer of law, but a judge.w

12 One there is that is lawgiver
and judge,x he who is able to save
and to destroy.y But you, who
are you to be judging your neigh-
bor?z

13 Come, now, YOU who say:
“Today or tomorrow we will jour-
ney to this city and will spend
a year there, and we will engage
in business and make profits,”a

14 whereas YOU do not know
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what YOUR life will be tomorrow.a

For YOU are a mist appearing for
a little while and then disappear-
ing.b 15 Instead, YOU ought to
say: “If Jehovah wills,c we shall
live and also do this or that.”d

16 But now YOU take pride in
YOUR self-assuming brags.e All
such taking of pride is wicked.
17 Therefore, if one knows how
to do what is right and yet does
not do it,f it is a sing for him.

5 Come, now, YOU rich men,h

weep, howling over YOUR mis-
eries that are coming upon YOU.i

2 YOUR riches have rotted, and
YOUR outer garments have be-
come moth-eaten.j 3 YOUR

gold and silver are rusted away,
and their rust will be as a wit-
ness against YOU and will eat
YOUR fleshy parts. Something like
firek is what YOU have stored upl

in the last days.m 4 Look! The
wages due the workers who har-
vested YOUR fields but which are
held up byYOU,n keep crying out,o

and the calls for helpp on the part
of the reapers have entered into
the earsq of Jehovah of armies.
5 YOU have lived in luxury upon
the earth and have gone in for
sensual pleasure.r YOU have fat-
tened YOUR hearts on the day
of slaughter.s 6 YOU have con-
demned, YOU have murdered the
righteous one. Is he not oppos-
ing YOU?t

7 Exercise patience, there-
fore, brothers, until the pres-
enceu of the Lord. Look! The
farmer keeps waiting for the pre-
cious fruit of the earth, exer-
cising patience over it until he
gets the early rain and the late
rain.v 8 YOU too exercise pa-
tience;w make YOUR hearts firm,
because the presence of the Lord
has drawn close.x

9 Do not heave sighs against
one another, brothers, so that
YOU do not get judged.y Look!
The Judge is standing before the
doors.z 10 Brothers, take as a
patterna of the suffering of evilb

and the exercising of patiencea

the prophets,b who spoke in
the name of Jehovah.c 11 Look!
We pronounce happy those who
have endured.d YOU have heard
of the endurance of Jobe and
have seen the outcome Jehovah
gave,f that Jehovah is very tender
in affection and merciful.g

12 Above all things, though,
my brothers, stop swearing, yes,
either by heaven or by earth or by
any other oath.h But let YOUR Yes
mean Yes, and YOUR No, No, so
that YOU do not fall under judg-
ment.i

13 Is there anyone suffering
evil among YOU? Let him carry on
prayer.j Is there anyone in good
spirits? Let him sing psalms.k

14 Is there anyone sick among
YOU?l Let him call the older menm

of the congregation to him, and
let them pray over him, greas-
ing him with oiln in the name
of Jehovah. 15 And the prayer
of faith will make the indisposed
one well,o and Jehovah will raise
him up.p Also, if he has commit-
ted sins, it will be forgiven him.q

16 Therefore openly confessr

YOUR sins to one another and
pray for one another, that YOU

may get healed.s A righteous
man’s supplication, when it is at
work, has much force.t 17 E·li�-
jah was a man with feelings like
ours,u and yet in prayer he prayed
for it not to rain;v and it did
not rain upon the land for three
years and six months. 18 And
he prayed again, and the heaven
gave rain and the land put forth
its fruit.w

19 My brothers, if anyone
among YOU is misled from the
truth and another turns him
back,x 20 know that he who
turns a sinner back from the er-
rory of his way will save his soul
from deathz and will cover a mul-
titude of sins.a

r 2Sa 12:13; Ps 32:5; Pr 28:13; 1Jo 1:9; s De 9:18;
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1 Peter, an apostlea of Jesus
Christ, to the temporary res-

identsb scattered aboutc in Pon�-
tus, Ga·la�ti·a, Cap·pa·do�ci·a,d

Asia, and Bi·thyn�i·a, to the ones
chosene 2 according to the
foreknowledge of God the Fa-
ther,f with sanctification by the
spirit,g for the purpose of their
being obedient and sprinkledh

with the blood of Jesus Christ:i

May undeserved kindness and
peace be increased to YOU.j

3 Blessed be the God and Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ,k

for according to his great mercy
he gave us a new birthl to a living
hopem through the resurrectionn

of Jesus Christ from the dead,
4 to an incorruptible and unde-
filed and unfading inheritance.o

It is reserved in the heavens
for YOU,p 5 who are being safe-
guarded by God’s power through
faithq for a salvationr ready to
be revealeds in the last period
of time.t 6 In this fact YOU are
greatly rejoicing, though for a lit-
tle while at present, if it must
be, YOU have been grieved by
various trials,u 7 in order that
the tested quality of YOUR faith,v

of much greater value than gold
that perishes despite its being
proved by fire,w may be found a
cause for praise and glory and
honor at the revelationx of Je-
sus Christ. 8 ThoughYOU never
saw him, YOU love him.y Though
YOU are not looking upon him
at present, yet YOU exercise faith
in him and are greatly rejoicing
with an unspeakable and glori-
fied joy, 9 as YOU receive the
end of YOUR faith, the salvation of
YOUR souls.z

10 Concerning this very sal-
vation a diligent inquiry and a
careful searcha were made by the

prophets who prophesieda about
the undeserved kindness meant
for YOU.b 11 They kept on in-
vestigating what particular sea-
sonc or what sort of season
the spiritd in them was indi-
cating concerning Christe when
it was bearing witness before-
hand about the sufferings for
Christf and about the gloriesg to
follow these. 12 It was revealed
to them that, not to themselves,h

but to YOU, they were minister-
ing the things that have now
been announcedi to YOU through
those who have declared the
good news to YOU with holy spir-
itj sent forth from heaven. Into
these very things angels are de-
siring to peer.k

13 Hence brace up YOUR

minds for activity,l keep YOUR

senses completely;m set YOUR

hope upon the undeserved kind-
nessn that is to be brought to YOU

at the revelationo of Jesus Christ.
14 As obedient children, quit
being fashionedp according to
the desires YOU formerly had in
YOUR ignorance, 15 but, in ac-
cord with the Holy One who
called YOU, do YOU also become
holy yourselves in all YOUR con-
duct,q 16 because it is written:
“YOU must be holy, because I am
holy.”r

17 Furthermore, if YOU are
calling upon the Father who
judges impartiallys accord-
ing to each one’s work, conduct
yourselves with feart during the
time of YOUR alien residence.u

18 For YOU know that it was not
with corruptible things,v with
silver or gold, that YOU were de-
liveredw from YOUR fruitless form
of conduct received by tradition
from YOUR forefathers. 19 But

t 2Co 7:1; u Heb 11:13; v Isa 52:3; w 1Co 6:20.
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it was with precious blood,a

like that of an unblemished and
spotless lamb,b even Christ’s.c

20 True, he was foreknown be-
fore the foundingd of the world,
but he was made manifest at the
end of the times for the sake of
YOUe 21 who through him are
believers in God,f the one who
raised him up from the deadg

and gave him glory;h so that YOUR

faith and hope might be in God.i

22 Now that YOU have purifiedj

YOUR souls by YOUR obedience
to the truth with unhypocriti-
cal brotherly affectionk as the
result, love one another intense-
ly from the heart.l 23 For YOU

have been given a new birth,m

not by corruptible,n but by in-
corruptibleo reproductive seed,p

through the wordq of the living
and enduringr God. 24 For “all
flesh is like grass, and all its glo-
ry is like a blossom of grass;s the
grass becomes withered, and the
flower falls off,t 25 but the say-
ing of Jehovah endures forever.”u

Well, this is the “saying,”v this
which has been declaredw to YOU

as good news.

2 Accordingly, put away all
badnessx and all deceitful-

ness and hypocrisy and en-
vies and all sorts of backbiting,y

2 and, as newborn infants,z form
a longing for the unadulterat-
ed milka belonging to the word,
that through it YOU may grow to
salvation,b 3 provided YOU have
tasted that the Lord is kind.c

4 Coming to him as to a liv-
ing stone,d rejected,e it is true, by
men,f but chosen, precious, with
God,g 5 YOU yourselves also as
living stones are being built up a
spiritual househ for the purpose
of a holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrificesi acceptable to
God through Jesus Christ.j

6 For it is contained in Scrip-
ture: “Look! I am laying in Zion a
stone, chosen, a foundation cor-
nerstone, precious; and no one

exercising faith in it will by
any means come to disappoint-
ment.”a

7 It is to YOU, therefore, that
he is precious, because YOU are
believers; but to those not be-
lieving, “the identical stone that
the builders rejectedb has be-
come the head of the corner,”c

8 and “a stone of stumbling and
a rock-mass of offense.”d These
are stumbling because they are
disobedient to the word. To this
very end they were also appoint-
ed.e 9 But YOU are “a chosen
race, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation,f a people for special pos-
session,g that YOU should declare
abroad the excellencies”h of the
one that called YOU out of dark-
ness into his wonderful light.i

10 For YOU were once not a peo-
ple, but are now God’s people;j

YOU were those who had not been
shown mercy, but are now those
who have been shown mercy.k

11 Beloved, I exhort YOU as
aliens and temporary residentsl

to keep abstaining from fleshly
desires,m which are the very ones
that carry on a conflict against
the soul.n 12 Maintain YOUR

conduct fine among the nations,o

that, in the thing in which they
are speaking against YOU as evil-
doers, they may as a result of
YOUR fine worksp of which they
are eyewitnesses glorify God in
the day for his inspection.q

13 For the Lord’s sake sub-
jectr yourselves to every human
creation:s whether to a kingt as
being superior 14 or to gover-
nors as being sent by him
to inflict punishment on evildo-
ers but to praise doers of good.u

15 For so the will of God is, that
by doing good YOU may muz-
zle the ignorant talk of the un-
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reasonable men.a 16 Be as free
people,b and yet holding YOUR

freedom, not as a blind for bad-
ness,c but as slaves of God.d

17 Honor men of all sorts,e have
love for the whole association of
brothers,f be in fear of God,g have
honor for the king.h

18 Let house servants be in
subjectioni to their owners with
all due fear,j not only to the good
and reasonable, but also to those
hard to please. 19 For if some-
one, because of conscience to-
ward God, bears up under griev-
ous things and suffers unjustly,
this is an agreeable thing.k

20 For what merit is there in it
if, when YOU are sinning and be-
ing slapped, YOU endure it?l But
if, when YOU are doing good and
YOU suffer,m YOU endure it, this is
a thing agreeable with God.n

21 In fact, to this course YOU

were called, because even Christ
suffered for YOU,o leaving YOU a
model for YOU to follow his
steps closely.p 22 He commit-
ted no sin,q nor was deception
found in his mouth.r 23 When
he was being reviled,s he did
not go reviling in return.t When
he was suffering,u he did not go
threatening, but kept on com-
mitting himself to the onev who
judges righteously. 24 He him-
self bore our sinsw in his own
body upon the stake,x in or-
der that we might be done with
sinsy and live to righteousness.
And “by his stripes YOU were
healed.”z 25 For YOU were like
sheep, going astray;a but now YOU

have returned to the shepherdb

and overseer of YOUR souls.

3 In like manner,c YOU wives,
be in subjectiond to YOUR own

husbands, in order that, if any
are not obediente to the word,
they may be wonf without a
word through the conduct of
their wives,g 2 because of hav-
ing been eyewitnesses of YOUR

chaste conducth together with

deep respect. 3 And do not let
YOUR adornment be that of the
external braiding of the haira and
of the putting on of gold orna-
mentsb or the wearing of outer
garments, 4 but let it be the se-
cret personc of the heart in
the incorruptible appareld of the
quiet and mild spirit,e which
is of great value in the eyes
of God. 5 For so, too, formerly
the holy women who were hop-
ing in God used to adorn them-
selves, subjecting themselves to
their own husbands, 6 as Sa-
rah used to obey Abraham, call-
ing him “lord.”f And YOU have be-
come her children, provided YOU

keep on doing good and not fear-
ing any cause for terror.g

7 YOU husbands, continue
dwelling in like mannerh with
them according to knowledge,i

assigning them honorj as to a
weaker vessel, the feminine one,
since YOU are also heirsk with
them of the undeserved favor of
life, in order for YOUR prayers not
to be hindered.l

8 Finally, all of YOU be like-
minded,m showing fellow feeling,
having brotherly affection, ten-
derly compassionate,n humble in
mind,o 9 not paying back inju-
ry for injuryp or reviling for re-
viling,q but, to the contrary, be-
stowing a blessing,r because YOU

were called to this course, so that
YOU might inherit a blessing.

10 For, “he that would love
life and see good days,s let him
restrain his tonguet from what
is bad and his lips from speak-
ing deception,u 11 but let him
turn away from what is badv

and do what is good; let him seek
peace and pursue it.w 12 For
the eyesx of Jehovah are upon the
righteous ones, and his ears are
toward their supplication;y but
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the face of Jehovah is against
those doing bad things.”a

13 Indeed, who is the man
that will harm YOU if YOU be-
come zealous for what is good?b

14 But even if YOU should suf-
fer for the sake of righteousness,
YOU are happy.c However, the ob-
ject of their fear do not YOU

fear,d neither become agitat-
ed.e 15 But sanctify the Christ
as Lord in YOUR hearts,f always
ready to make a defenseg before
everyone that demands of YOU a
reason for the hope in YOU, but
doing so together with a mild
temperh and deep respect.

16 Hold a good conscience,i so
that in the particular in which
YOU are spoken against they may
get ashamedj who are speak-
ing slightingly of YOUR good con-
duct in connection with Christ.k

17 For it is better to suf-
fer because YOU are doing
good,l if the will of God wish-
es it, than because YOU are do-
ing evil.m 18 Why, even Christ
died once for all time concern-
ing sins,n a righteous person for
unrighteous ones,o that he might
lead YOU to God,p he being put
to death in the flesh,q but being
made alive in the spirit.r 19 In
this state also he went his way
and preached to the spirits in
prison,s 20 who had once been
disobedientt when the patience
of Godu was waiting in Noah’s
days, while the ark was being
constructed,v in which a few peo-
ple, that is, eight souls, were car-
ried safely through the water.w

21 That which corresponds to
this is also now saving YOU,x

namely, baptism, (not the put-
ting away of the filth of the flesh,
but the request made to God
for a good conscience,)y through
the resurrection of Jesus Christ.z

22 He is at God’s right hand,a for
he went his way to heaven; and
angelsb and authorities and pow-
ers were made subject to him.c

4 Therefore since Christ suf-
fered in the flesh,a YOU too

arm yourselves with the same
mental disposition;b because the
person that has suffered in the
flesh has desisted from sins,c

2 to the end that he may live
the remainder of his time in the
flesh,d no more for the desires of
men, but for God’s will.e 3 For
the timef that has passed by is
sufficient for YOU to have worked
out the will of the nationsg when
YOU proceeded in deeds of loose
conduct,h lusts, excesses with
wine,i revelries, drinking match-
es, and illegal idolatries.j 4 Be-
cause YOU do not continue run-
ning with them in this course
to the same low sink of de-
bauchery,k they are puzzled and
go on speaking abusively of YOU.l

5 But these people will render
an account to the onem ready to
judge those living and those
dead.n 6 In fact, for this pur-
pose the good news was declared
also to the dead,o that they might
be judged as to the flesh from the
standpoint of menp but might
live as to the spiritq from the
standpoint of God.

7 But the end of all things has
drawn close.r Be sound in mind,s

therefore, and be vigilant with
a view to prayers.t 8 Above all
things, have intense love for one
another,u because love covers a
multitude of sins.v 9 Be hos-
pitable to one another with-
out grumbling.w 10 In propor-
tion as each one has received a
gift, use it in ministering to one
another as fine stewards of God’s
undeserved kindness expressed
in various ways.x 11 If anyone
speaks, let him speak as it were
the sacred pronouncementsy of
God; if anyone ministers,z let
him minister as dependent on
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the strength that God supplies;a

so that in all things God may be
glorifiedb through Jesus Christ.
The gloryc and the might are his
forever and ever. Amen.

12 Beloved ones, do not be
puzzled at the burning among
YOU, which is happening to YOU

for a trial,d as though a strange
thing were befalling YOU. 13 On
the contrary, go on rejoicinge for-
asmuch as YOU are sharers in
the sufferings of the Christ,f that
YOU may rejoice and be over-
joyed also during the revelationg

of his glory. 14 If YOU are be-
ing reproached for the name of
Christ,h YOU are happy,i because
the spirit of glory, even the spir-
it of God, is resting upon YOU.j

15 However, let none of YOU

sufferk as a murderer or a thief or
an evildoer or as a busybodyl in
other people’s matters. 16 But
if he suffersm as a Christian, let
him not feel shame,n but let him
keep on glorifying God in this
name. 17 For it is the appoint-
ed time for the judgment to start
with the house of God.o Now if it
starts first with us,p what will the
end be of those who are not obe-
dient to the good news of God?q

18 “And if the righteous man
is being saved with difficulty,r

where will the ungodly man and
the sinner make a showing?”s

19 So, then, also let those who
are suffering in harmony with
the will of God keep on com-
mending their souls to a faith-
ful Creator while they are doing
good.t

5 Therefore, to the older men
among YOU I give this exhor-

tation, for I too am an older
manu with them and a witnessv

of the sufferings of the Christ,
a sharer even of the glory that
is to be revealed:w 2 Shepherdx

the flock of Gody in YOUR care,
not under compulsion, but will-
ingly;z neither for love of dishon-
est gain,a but eagerly; 3 nei-

ther as lordinga it over those
who are God’s inheritance,b but
becoming examples to the flock.c

4 And when the chief shepherdd

has been made manifest, YOU will
receive the unfadablee crown of
glory.f

5 In like manner, YOU younger
men, be in subjectiong to the old-
er men. But all of YOU gird your-
selves with lowliness of mind to-
ward one another,h because God
opposes the haughtyones, but he
gives undeserved kindness to the
humble ones.i

6 Humble yourselves, there-
fore, under the mighty hand of
God, that he may exalt YOU in
due time;j 7 whileYOU throw all
YOUR anxietyk upon him, because
he cares for YOU.l 8 Keep YOUR

senses, be watchful.m YOUR ad-
versary, the Devil, walks about
like a roaring lion, seeking to
devour someone.n 9 But take
YOUR stand against him,o sol-
id in the faith, knowing that the
same things in the way of suf-
ferings are being accomplished
in the entire association of YOUR

brothers in the world.p 10 But,
after YOU have suffered a little
while,q the God of all undeserved
kindness, who called YOU to his
everlasting gloryr in unions with
Christ, will himself finish YOUR

training, he will make YOU firm,t

he will makeYOU strong.u 11 To
him be the mightv forever. Amen.

12 Through Sil·va�nus,w a
faithful brother, as I account
him, I have written YOU in few
words,x to give encouragement
and an earnest witness that this
is the true undeserved kindness
of God; in which stand firm.y

13 Shewho is in Babylon,z a cho-
sen one like YOU, sends YOU her
greetings, and so does Marka my
son. 14 Greet one another with
a kiss of love.b

May all of YOU who are in
union with Christ have peace.c

a Ac 12:12; b Ro 16:16; c Eph 6:23.
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1 Simon Peter, a slavea and
apostleb of Jesus Christ, to

those who have obtained a faith,
held in equal privilegewith ours,c

by the righteousnessd of our God
and the Savior Jesus Christ:e

2 May undeserved kindness
and peace be increased toYOUf by
an accurate knowledgeg of God
and of Jesus our Lord, 3 foras-
much as his divine power has giv-
en us freely all the things that
concern lifeh and godly devotion,i

through the accurate knowledge
of the one who calledj us through
gloryk and virtue. 4 Through
these things he has freely given
us the precious and very grand
promises,l that through these
YOU may become sharers in di-
vinem nature,n having escaped
from the corruption that is in the
worldo through lust.

5 Yes, for this very reason,
byYOUR contributing in response
all earnest effort,p supply to
YOUR faith virtue,q to YOUR virtue
knowledge,r 6 to YOUR knowl-
edge self-control, to YOUR self-
controls endurance, to YOUR en-
durance godly devotion,t 7 to
YOUR godly devotion brotherly af-
fection, to YOUR brotherly affec-
tion love.u 8 For if these things
exist in YOU and overflow, they
will prevent YOU from being ei-
ther inactive or unfruitfulv re-
garding the accurate knowledge
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

9 For if these things are not
present in anyone, he is blind,
shutting his eyes to the light,w

and has become forgetfulx of his
cleansingy from his sins of long
ago. 10 For this reason, broth-
ers, all the more do YOUR utmost
to make the callingz and choos-
inga of YOU sure for yourselves;
for if YOU keep on doing these
things YOU will by no means ever

fail.a 11 In fact, thus there will
be richly supplied to YOU the en-
tranceb into the everlastingc

kingdom of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.d

12 For this reason I shall be
disposed always to reminde YOU

of these things, although YOU

know them and are firmly set in
the truthf that is present in YOU.g

13 But I consider it right, as long
as I am in this tabernacle,h to
rouse YOU up by way of remind-
ing YOU,i 14 knowing as I do
that the putting off of my taber-
nacle is soon to be, j just as also
our Lord Jesus Christ signified to
me.k 15 So I will do my utmost
also at every time that, after my
departure,l YOU may be able to
make mention of these things for
yourselves.

16 No, it was not by following
artfully contrived false storiesm

that we acquainted YOU with the
power and presence of our Lord
Jesus Christ,n but it was by hav-
ing become eyewitnesses of his
magnificence.o 17 For he re-
ceived from God the Father hon-
or and glory,p when words such
as these were borne to him by the
magnificent glory: “This is my
son, my beloved, whom I myself
have approved.”q 18 Yes, these
words we heardr borne from
heaven while we were with him in
the holy mountain.s

19 Consequently we have the
prophetic wordt made more
sure;u and YOU are doing well in
paying attention to it as to a
lampv shining in a dark place,
until day dawns and a daystarw

rises, in YOUR hearts. 20 For
YOU know this first, that no
prophecy of Scripture springs

s Mt 17:1; Lu 9:28; t De 18:15; Da 7:14; Mal 4:5;
u Mt 17:3; v Ps 119:105; Joh 1:9; Joh 5:35; w Nu
24:17; Re 2:28; Re 22:16.
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from any private interpretation.a

21 For prophecy was at no time
brought by man’s will,b but men
spoke from Godc as they were
borne along by holy spirit.d

2 However, there also came to
be false prophets among the

people, as there will also be false
teachers among YOU.e These very
ones will quietly bring in de-
structive sects and will dis-
own even the owner that bought
them,f bringing speedy destruc-
tion upon themselves. 2 Fur-
thermore, many will followg their
acts of loose conduct,h and on
account of these the way of the
truthwill be spoken of abusively.i

3 Also, with covetousness they
will exploit YOU with counterfeit
words.j But as for them, the judg-
ment from of oldk is not mov-
ing slowly, and the destruction of
them is not slumbering.l

4 Certainly if God did not
hold back from punishing the
angelsm that sinned, but, by
throwing them into Tar�ta·rus,n

delivered them to pits of dense
darkness to be reserved for judg-
ment;o 5 and he did not hold
back from punishing an ancient
world,p but kept Noah, a preach-
er of righteousness,q safe with
seven othersr when he brought a
deluges upon a world of ungodly
people; 6 and by reducing the
cities Sod�om and Go·mor�rah to
ashes he condemned them,t set-
ting a pattern for ungodly per-
sons of things to come;u 7 and
he delivered righteous Lot,v who
was greatly distressed by the in-
dulgence of the law-defying peo-
ple in loose conductw— 8 for
that righteous man by what he
saw and heard while dwelling
among them from day to day was
tormenting his righteous soul by
reason of their lawless deeds—
9 Jehovah knows how to deliv-
er people of godly devotion out of
trial,x but to reserve unrighteous
people for the day of judgment to

be cut off,a 10 especially, how-
ever, those who go on after flesh
with the desire to defile itb and
who look down on lordship.c

Daring, self-willed, they do
not tremble at glorious ones but
speak abusively,d 11 whereas
angels, although they are great-
er in strength and power, do not
bring against them an accusa-
tion in abusive terms,e not do-
ing so out of respect for Je-
hovah.f 12 But these men, like
unreasoning animals born natu-
rally to be caught and destroyed,
will, in the things of which they
are ignorant and speak abusive-
ly,g even suffer destruction in
their own course of destruction,
13 wronging themselvesh as a re-
ward for wrongdoing.i

They consider luxurious living
in the daytime a pleasure.j They
are spots and blemishes, indulg-
ing with unrestrained delight in
their deceptive teachings while
feasting together with YOU.k

14 They have eyes full of adul-
teryl and unable to desist from
sin,m and they entice unsteady
souls. They have a heart trained
in covetousness.n They are ac-
cursed children.o 15 Abandon-
ing the straight path, they have
been misled. They have fol-
lowed the path of Ba�laam,p the
son of Be�or, who loved the
reward of wrongdoing,q 16 but
got a reproof for his own viola-
tion of what was right.r A voice-
less beast of burden, making ut-
terance with the voice of a man,s

hindered the prophet’s mad
course.t

17 These are fountains with-
out water,u and mists driven by
aviolent storm, and for them the
blackness of darkness has been
reserved.v 18 For they utter
swelling expressions of no profit,
and by the desires of the fleshw

and by loose habits they en-
ticex thosewho are just escapingy

from people who conduct them-
selves in error. 19 While they
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are promising them freedom,a

they themselves are existing as
slaves of corruption.b For who-
ever is overcome by another is
enslaved by this one.c 20 Cer-
tainly if, after having escaped
from the defilements of the
worldd by an accurate knowl-
edge of the Lord and Sav-
ior Jesus Christ, they get in-
volved again with these very
things and are overcome,e the
final conditions have become
worse for them than the first.f

21 For it would have been better
for them not to have accurate-
ly known the path of righteous-
nessg than after knowing it ac-
curately to turn away from the
holy commandment delivered to
them.h 22 The saying of the
true proverb has happened to
them: “The dogi has returned to
its own vomit, and the sow that
was bathed to rolling in the
mire.”j

3 Beloved ones, this is now
the second letter I am writ-

ing YOU, in which, as in my first
one,k I am arousing YOUR clear
thinking faculties by way of a re-
minder,l 2 that YOU should re-
member the sayings previous-
ly spoken by the holy prophetsm

and the commandment of the
Lord and Savior through YOUR

apostles.n 3 For YOU know this
first, that in the last dayso there
will come ridiculersp with their
ridicule, proceeding according to
their own desiresq 4 and say-
ing:r “Where is this promised
presence of his?s Why, from the
day our forefathers fell asleep in
death, all things are continuing
exactly as from creation’s begin-
ning.”t

5 For, according to their wish,
this fact escapes their notice,
that there were heavensu from of
old and an earth standing com-
pactly out of waterv and in the
midst of waterw by the word of
God; 6 and by those means the

world of that time suffered de-
struction when it was deluged
withwater.a 7 But by the same
word the heavensb and the earthc

that are now are stored up for
fired and are being reserved to
the day of judgmente and of de-
struction of the ungodly men.f

8 However, let this one fact
not be escaping YOUR notice, be-
loved ones, that one day is with
Jehovah as a thousand years and
a thousand years as one day.g

9 Jehovah is not slow respect-
ing his promise,h as some peo-
ple consider slowness, but he is
patient with YOU because he does
not desire any to be destroyed
but desires all to attain to repen-
tance.i 10 Yet Jehovah’s dayj

will come as a thief,k in which
the heavens will pass awayl with
a hissing noise,m but the ele-
ments being intensely hot will
be dissolved,n and eartho and the
works in it will be discovered.p

11 Since all these things are
thus to be dissolved, what sort
of persons ought YOU to be in
holy acts of conduct and deeds
of godly devotion, 12 awaitingq

and keeping close in mind the
presence of the day of Jehovah,r

through which the heavens be-
ing on fire will be dissolveds and
the elements being intensely hot
will melt! 13 But there are new
heavenst and a new earthu that
we are awaiting according to his
promise, and in these righteous-
ness is to dwell.v

14 Hence, beloved ones, since
YOU are awaiting these things, do
YOUR utmost to be found final-
ly by him spotlessw and unblem-
ished and in peace.x 15 Fur-
thermore, consider the patience
of our Lord as salvation, just as
our beloved brother Paul accord-
ing to the wisdomy given him also
wrote YOU,z 16 speaking about
these things as he does also in

x 1Co 15:58; 2Co 13:11; Php 1:10; 1Th 3:13; y 1Co
3:10; z Ro 2:4.
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all his letters. In them, however,
are some things hard to under-
stand, which the untaught and
unsteady are twisting, as they do
also the rest of the Scriptures,a

to their own destruction.
17 YOU, therefore, beloved

ones, having this advance knowl-
edge,b be on YOUR guard that

YOU may not be led away with
them by the error of the law-
defying people and fall fromYOUR

own steadfastness.a 18 No, but
go on growing in the undeserved
kindness and knowledge of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.b

To him be the glory both now
and to the day of eternity.c
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1 That which was from the
beginning,a which we have

heard,b which we have seen with
our eyes,c which we have viewedd

attentively and our hands felt,e

concerning the word of life,f

2 (yes, the life was made mani-
fest,g and we have seen and are
bearing witnessh and reporting
to YOU the everlasting lifei which
was with the Father and was
made manifest to us,) 3 that
which we have seen and heard
we are reporting also toYOU,j that
YOU too may be having a shar-
ing with us.k Furthermore, this
sharingl of ours is with the Fa-
ther and with his Son Jesus
Christ.m 4 And so we are writ-
ing these things that our joy may
be in full measure.n

5 And this is the message
which we have heard from him
and are announcing to YOU,o that
God is lightp and there is no
darkness at all in union with
him.q 6 If we make the state-
ment: “We are having a shar-
ing with him,” and yet we go
on walking in the darkness,r we
are lying and are not practicing
the truth.s 7 However, if we are
walking in the light as he himself
is in the light,t we do have a shar-
ing with one another,u and the
bloodv of Jesus his Son cleansesw

us from all sin.x

8 If we make the statement:
“We have no sin,”a we are mis-
leading ourselvesb and the truth
is not in us. 9 If we confess our
sins,c he is faithful and righteous
so as to forgive us our sins and to
cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness.d 10 If we make the state-
ment: “We have not sinned,” we
are making him a liar, and his
word is not in us.e

2 My little children, I am writ-
ing YOU these things that YOU

may not commit a sin.f And yet,
if anyone does commit a sin,
we have a helperg with the Fa-
ther, Jesus Christ, a righteous
one.h 2 And he is a propitia-
toryi sacrificej for our sins,k yet
not for oursl only but also for
the whole world’s.m 3 And by
this we have the knowledge that
we have come to know him,
namely, if we continue observ-
ing his commandments.n 4 He
that says: “I have come to know
him,”o and yet is not observing
his commandments,p is a liar,
and the truth is not in this per-
son.q 5 But whoever does ob-
serve his word,r truthfully in
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this person the love of God has
been made perfect.a By this we
have the knowledge that we are
in union with him.b 6 He that
says he remains in unionc with
him is under obligation himself
also to go on walking just as that
one walked.d

7 Beloved ones, I am writ-
ing YOU, not a new command-
ment, but an old commandmente

which YOU have had from the
beginning.f This old command-
ment is the word which YOU

heard. 8 Again, I am writing
YOU a new commandment, a fact
that is true in his case and in
YOURS, because the darknessg is
passing away and the true lighth

is already shining.
9 He that says he is in the

light and yet hatesi his brother is
in the darkness up to right now.j

10 He that loves his brother re-
mains in the light,k and there
is no cause for stumbling in his
case.l 11 But he that hates his
brother is in the darkness and
is walking in the darkness,m and
he does not know where he is
going,n because the darkness has
blinded his eyes.

12 I am writing YOU, little chil-
dren, because YOUR sins have
been forgiven YOU for the sake of
his name.o 13 I am writing YOU,
fathers, because YOU have come
to know him who is from the be-
ginning.p I am writing YOU, young
men,q because YOU have con-
quered the wicked one.r I write
YOU, young children,s because
YOU have come to know the Fa-
ther.t 14 I write YOU, fathers,u

because YOU have come to know
him who is from the beginning.v

I write YOU, young men, because
YOU are strongw and the word
of God remains in YOUx and YOU

have conquered the wicked one.y

15 Do not be loving either
the world or the things in the
world.z If anyone loves the world,
the love of the Father is not

in him;a 16 because everything
in the worldb—the desire of the
fleshc and the desire of the eyesd

and the showy display of one’s
means of lifee—does not origi-
nate with the Father, but origi-
nates with the world.f 17 Fur-
thermore, the world is passing
away and so is its desire,g but
he that does the willh of God re-
mains forever.i

18 Young children, it is the
last hour,j and, just as YOU have
heard that antichrist is coming,k

even now there have come to
be many antichrists;l from which
fact we gain the knowledge that
it is the last hour. 19 They
went out from us, but they
were not of our sort;m for if
they had been of our sort, they
would have remained with us.n

But they went out that it might
be shown up that not all are of
our sort.o 20 And YOU have an
anointing from the holy one;p all
of YOU have knowledge.q 21 I
write YOU, not because YOU do not
know the truth,r but because YOU

know it,s and because no lie orig-
inates with the truth.t

22 Who is the liar if it is not
the one that denies that Jesus
is the Christ?u This is the anti-
christ,v the one that denies the
Father and the Son.w 23 Every-
one that denies the Son does
not have the Father either.x He
that confessesy the Son has the
Father also.z 24 As for YOU, let
that which YOU have heard from
the beginning remain in YOU.a If
that which YOU have heard
from the beginning remains in
YOU, YOU will also abide in unionb

with the Son and in union with
the Father.c 25 Furthermore,
this is the promised thing that
he himself promised us, the life
everlasting.d
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26 These things I write YOU

about those who are trying
to mislead YOU.a 27 And as for
YOU, the anointingb that YOU re-
ceived from him remains in
YOU, and YOU do not need any-
one to be teaching YOU;c but, as
the anointing from him is teach-
ing YOU about all things,d and
is truee and is no lie, and
just as it has taught YOU, remain
in unionf with him. 28 So now,
little children,g remain in unionh

with him, that when he is made
manifesti we may have freeness
of speechj and not be shamed
away from him at his pres-
ence.k 29 If YOU know that he
is righteous,l YOU gain the knowl-
edge that everyone who practices
righteousness has been born
from him.m

3 See what sort of loven the
Father has given us, so that

we should be called children of
God;o and such we are. That is
why the worldp does not have a
knowledge of us, because it has
not come to know him.q 2 Be-
loved ones, now we are children
of God,r but as yet it has not been
made manifest what we shall be.s

We do know that whenever he is
made manifestt we shall be like
him,u because we shall see him
just as he is.v 3 And everyone
who has this hope set upon him
purifiesw himself just as that one
is pure.x

4 Everyone who practices siny

is also practicing lawlessness,z

and so sina is lawlessness.
5 YOU know too that that one
was made manifest to take away
our sins,b and there is no sinc in
him. 6 Everyone remaining in
uniond with him does not prac-
tice sin;e no one that practices
sin has either seen him or come
to know him.f 7 Little chil-
dren, let no one mislead YOU;
he who carries on righteousness
is righteous, just as that one
is righteous.g 8 He who carries

on sin originates with the Devil,
because the Devil has been sin-
ning from the beginning.a For
this purpose the Son of God
was made manifest,b namely, to
break up the works of the Devil.c

9 Everyone who has been
born from God does not carry on
sin,d because His reproductive
seed remains in such one, and he
cannot practice sin, because he
has been born from God.e

10 The children of God and the
children of the Devil are evi-
dent by this fact: Everyone who
does not carry on righteousnessf

does not originate with God, nei-
ther does he who does not love
his brother.g 11 For this is the
message which YOU have heard
from the beginning,h that we
should have love for one anoth-
er;i 12 not like Cain, who orig-
inated with the wicked one and
slaughteredj his brother. And for
the sake of what did he slaugh-
ter him? Because his own works
were wicked,k but those of his
brother were righteous.l

13 Do not marvel, broth-
ers, that the world hates YOU.m

14 We know we have passed
over from death to life,n because
we love the brothers.o He who
does not love remains in death.p

15 Everyone who hatesq his
brother is a manslayer,r and
YOU know that no manslayers

has everlasting life remaining in
him.t 16 By this we have come
to know love,u because that one
surrendered his soul for us;v and
we are under obligation to sur-
render our souls for our broth-
ers.w 17 But whoever has this
world’s means for supporting
lifex and beholds his brother hav-
ing needy and yet shuts the door
of his tender compassions upon
him,z in what way does the love
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of God remain in him?a 18 Lit-
tle children, let us love,b neither
in word nor with the tongue,c but
in deedd and truth.e

19 By this we shall know that
we originate with the truth,f and
we shall assure our hearts be-
fore him 20 as regards what-
ever our hearts may condemn us
in,g because God is greater
than our hearts and knows all
things.h 21 Beloved ones, if our
hearts do not condemn us, we
have freeness of speech toward
God;i 22 and whatever we ask
we receive from him,j because
we are observing his command-
ments and are doing the things
that are pleasing in his eyes.k

23 Indeed, this is his command-
ment, that we have faith in the
name of his Son Jesus Christl

and be loving one another,m just
as he gave us commandment.
24 Moreover, he who observes
his commandments remains in
union with him, and he in union
with such one;n and by this we
gain the knowledge that he is re-
maining in union with us,o owing
to the spiritp which he gave us.

4 Beloved ones, do not believe
every inspired expression,q

but test the inspired expressions
to see whether they originate
with God,r because many false
prophets have gone forth into the
world.s

2 YOU gain the knowledge
of the inspired expression from
Godt by this: Every inspired
expression that confesses Je-
sus Christ as having come in
the flesh originates with God,u

3 but every inspired expression
that does not confess Jesus does
not originate with God.v Fur-
thermore, this is the antichrist’s
inspired expression which YOU

have heard was coming,w and
now it is already in the world.x

4 YOU originate with God, lit-
tle children, and YOU have con-
quered those persons,y because

he that is in uniona with YOU is
greaterb than he that is in union
with the world.c 5 They origi-
nate with the world;d that is why
they speak what proceeds from
theworld and the world listens to
them.e 6 We originate with
God.f He that gains the knowl-
edge of God listens to us;g he that
does not originate with God does
not listen to us.h This is how we
take note of the inspired expres-
sion of truth and the inspired ex-
pression of error.i

7 Beloved ones, let us contin-
ue loving one another,j because
lovek is from God, and everyone
who loves has been born from
Godl and gains the knowledge of
God.m 8 He that does not love
has not come to know God, be-
cause God is love.n 9 By this
the love of God was made man-
ifest in our case,o because God
sent forth his only-begotten
Sonp into the world that we
might gain life through him.q

10 The love is in this respect,
not that we have loved God, but
that he loved us and sent forth
his Son as a propitiatoryr sacri-
fices for our sins.t

11 Beloved ones, if this is
how God loved us, then we
are ourselves under obligation
to love one another.u 12 At no
time has anyone beheld God.v If
we continue loving one another,
God remains in us and his love
is made perfect in us.w 13 By
this we gain the knowledge that
we are remaining in unionx with
him and he in union with us,y be-
cause he has imparted his spirit
to us.z 14 In addition, we our-
selves have behelda and are bear-
ing witnessb that the Father has
sent forth his Son as Savior of
the world.c 15 Whoever makes
the confession that Jesus Christ

t Heb 2:17; Heb 9:26; u Mt 18:33; Joh 15:12; Ro
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is the Son of God,a God remains
in union with such one and he
in union with God.b 16 And we
ourselves have come to know and
have believed the lovec that God
has in our case.

God is love,d and he that re-
mains in lovee remains in union
with God and God remains
in unionf with him. 17 This is
how love has been made perfect
with us, that we may have free-
ness of speechg in the day of
judgment,h because, just as that
one is, so are we ourselves in
this world.i 18 There is no fear
in love,j but perfect love throws
fear outside,k because fear exer-
cises a restraint. Indeed, he that
is under fear has not been made
perfect in love.l 19 As for us, we
love, because he first loved us.m

20 If anyone makes the state-
ment: “I love God,” and yet is
hating his brother, he is a liar.n

For he who does not love his
brother,o whom he has seen,
cannot be loving God, whom
he has not seen.p 21 And this
commandment we have from
him,q that the one who loves
God should be loving his broth-
er also.r

5 Everyone believing that Je-
sus is the Christ has been

born from God,s and everyone
who loves the one that caused
to be born loves him who has
been born from that one.t 2 By
this we gain the knowledge
that we are lovingu the children
of God,v when we are loving God
and doing his commandments.w

3 For this is what the lovex of
God means, that we observe
his commandments;y and yet his
commandments are not burden-
some,z 4 because everything
that has been borna from God
conquers the world.b And this is
the conquestc that has con-
queredd the world, our faith.e

5 Who is the one that con-
quersf the worldg but he who has
faithh that Jesus is the Son of

God?a 6 This is he that came
by means of water and blood,
Jesus Christ; not with the wa-
terb only, but with the water and
with the blood.c And the spiritd

is that which is bearing witness,
because the spirit is the truth.
7 For there are three witness
bearers, 8 the spirite and the
waterf and the blood,g and the
three are in agreement.h

9 If we receive the witness
men give,i the witness God gives
is greater, because this is the wit-
ness God gives, the fact that he
has borne witnessj concerning
his Son. 10 The person putting
his faith in the Son of God has
the witnessk given in his own
case. The person not having faith
in God has made him a liar,l be-
cause he has not put his faith in
the witness given,m which God
as witnessn has given concern-
ing his Son. 11 And this is the
witness given, that God gave us
everlasting life,o and this life is
in his Son.p 12 He that has the
Son has this life; he that does
not have the Son of God does not
have this life.q

13 I write YOU these things
that YOU may know that YOU

have life everlasting,r YOU who
put YOUR faith in the name of
the Son of God.s 14 And this is
the confidence that we have to-
ward him,t that, no matter what
it is that we ask according to his
will, he hears us.u 15 Further,
if we know he hears us respect-
ing whatever we are asking,v we
know we are to have the things
asked since we have asked them
of him.w

16 If anyone catches sight of
his brother sinning a sin that
does not incur death,x he will
ask, and he will give life to him,y

yes, to those not sinning so as
to incur death.z There is a sin
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that does incur death. It is con-
cerning that sin that I do not tell
him to make request.a 17 All
unrighteousness is sin;b and yet
there is a sin that does not incur
death.

18 We know that every person
that has been born from Godc

does not practice sin, but the
Oned born from God watches
him, and the wicked one does not
fasten his hold on him.e 19 We
know we originate with God,f

but the whole world is lying

in the power of the wicked one.a

20 But we know that the Son of
God has come,b and he has given
us intellectualc capacity that we
may gain the knowledge of the
true one.d And we are in unione

with the true one, by means of
his Son Jesus Christ. This is the
truef God and life everlasting.g

21 Little children, guard your-
selves from idols.h

d 1Co 2:12; e Joh 17:21; f 1Th 1:9; g Joh 17:3;
h 1Co 10:14.
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1 The older mana to the cho-
sen ladyb and to her children,
whom I truly love,c and not I
alone, but all those alsowho have
come to know the truth,d 2 be-
cause of the truth that remains
in us,e and it will be with us for-
ever.f 3 There will be with
us undeserved kindness,g mercy
and peace from God the Fatherh

and from Jesus Christ the Son of
the Father, with truth and love.i

4 I rejoice very much because
I have found certain ones of your
childrenj walking in the truth, k

just as we received command-
ment from the Father.l 5 So
now I request you, lady, as a per-
son writing you, not a new com-
mandment,m but one which we
had from the beginning,n that we
love one another.o 6 And this
is what love means,p that we go
on walking according to his com-
mandments.q This is the com-
mandment, just as YOU people
have heard from the beginning,
that YOU should go on walking in
it.r 7 For many deceivers have
gone forth into the world,s per-
sons not confessing Jesus Christ
as coming in the flesh.t This is

the deceivera and the antichrist.b

8 Look out for yourselves,
that YOU do not lose the things
we have worked to produce, but
that YOU may obtain a full re-
ward.c 9 Everyone that pushes
aheadd and does not remaine in
the teaching of the Christ does
not have God.f He that does re-
main in this teaching is the one
that has both the Father and
the Son.g 10 If anyone comes to
YOU and does not bring this
teaching, never receive him into
YOUR homesh or say a greet-
ing to him.i 11 For he that says
a greeting to him is a sharer in
his wicked works.j

12 Although I have many
things to write YOU, I do not de-
sire to do so with paper and ink,k

but I am hoping to come to YOU

and to speak with YOU face to
face,l that YOUR joym may be in
full measure.n

13 The children of your sister,
the chosen one, send you their
greetings.o
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1 The older mana to Ga�ius,
the beloved, whom I truly love.b

2 Belovedc one, I pray that in
all things you may be prosper-
ingd and having good health, e

just as your soul is prospering.f

3 For I rejoiced very much when
brothers came and bore witness
to the truth you hold, just as
you go on walking in the truth.g

4 No greater cause for thankful-
ness do I have than these things,
that I should be hearing that my
children go on walking in the
truth.h

5 Beloved one, you are doing a
faithful work in whatever you do
for the brothers,i and strangers
at that,j 6 who have borne wit-
ness to your love before the con-
gregation. These you will please
send on their way in a manner
worthy of God.k 7 For it was in
behalf of his name that they went
forth, not taking anythingl from
the people of the nations. 8 We,
therefore, are under obligation
to receive such persons hospita-
bly,m that we may become fellow
workers in the truth.n

9 I wrote something to the
congregation, but Di·ot�re·phes,
who likes to have the first placeo

among them, does not receive
anythingp from us with respect.q

10 That is why, if I come, I will
call to remembrance his works
which he goes on doing,a chat-
tering about us with wicked
words.b Also, not being content
with these things, neither does
he himself receive the brothersc

with respect, and those who are
wanting to received them he tries
to hindere and to throw outf of
the congregation.

11 Beloved one, be an imita-
tor, not of what is bad, but of
what is good.g He that does
good originates with God.h He
that does bad has not seen God.i

12 De·me�tri·us has had witness
borne to him by them allj and by
the truth itself. In fact, we, also,
are bearing witness,k and you
know that the witness we give is
true.l

13 I had many things to write
you, yet I do not wish to go on
writing you with ink and pen.m

14 But I am hoping to see you di-
rectly, and we shall speak face to
face.n

May you have peace.o

The friends send you their
greetings.p Give my greetingsq to
the friends by name.
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cccdccc

1 Jude, a slave of Jesus Christ,
but a brother of James,a to the
called onesb who are loved in re-
lationship with God the Fatherc

and preservedd for Jesus Christ:
2 May mercye and peacef and

loveg be increased to YOU.h

3 Beloved ones,a though I was
making every effort to write YOU

about the salvation we hold in

d Joh 6:39; Joh 17:15; 2Ti 1:12; 2Ti 4:18; 1Pe 1:5;
e Ps 103:13; Ro 9:16; Tit 3:5; f Ps 29:11; Php 4:7;
Col 1:20; g Ro 5:8; h 1Pe 1:2; Second Col. a Ro
1:7.
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common,a I found it necessary to
write YOU to exhort YOU to put
up a hard fight for the faithb that
was once for all time delivered to
the holy ones.c 4 My reason is
that certain men have slipped ind

who have long ago been appoint-
ede by the Scriptures to this
judgment,f ungodly men,g turn-
ing the undeserved kindness of
our God into an excuse for loose
conducth and proving falsei to
our only Ownerj and Lord,k Jesus
Christ.

5 I desire to remind YOU, de-
spite YOUR knowing all thingsl

once for all time, that Jeho-
vah, although he saved a people
out of the land of Egypt,m after-
wards destroyed those not show-
ing faith.n 6 And the angels
that did not keep their original
position but forsook their own
proper dwelling placeo he has re-
served with eternal bondsp un-
der dense darkness for the judg-
ment of the great day.q 7 So too
Sod�om and Go·mor�rah and the
cities about them,r after they in
the same manner as the forego-
ing ones had committed fornica-
tion excessively and gone out af-
ter flesh for unnatural use,s are
placed before us as a warning
examplet by undergoing the ju-
dicial punishment of everlasting
fire.u

8 In like manner, notwith-
standing, these men, too, indulg-
ing in dreams,v are defiling the
flesh and disregarding lordshipw

and speaking abusively of glori-
ous ones.x 9 But when Mi�cha-
ely the archangelz had a differ-
encea with the Devil and was
disputing about Moses’ body,b he
did not dare to bring a judg-
ment against him in abusive
terms,c but said: “May Jehovah
rebuke you.”d 10 Yet these men
are speaking abusively of all the
things they really do not know;e

but all the things that they do
understand naturally like the

unreasoning animals,a in these
things they go on corruptingb

themselves.
11 Too bad for them, because

they have gone in the path of
Cain,c and have rushed into the
erroneous course of Ba�laamd

for reward, and have perished
in the rebellious talke of Ko�rah!f

12 These are the rocks hidden
below water in YOUR love feastsg

while they feast with YOU, shep-
herds that feed themselves with-
out fear;h waterless clouds car-
ried this wayi and that by winds;j

trees in late autumn, but fruit-
less, having died twice, having
been uprooted;k 13 wild waves
of the sea that foam up their own
causes for shame;l stars with no
set course, for which the black-
ness of darkness stands reserved
forever.m

14 Yes, the seventh one in line
from Adam, E�noch,n prophesied
also regarding them, when he
said: “Look! Jehovah came with
his holy myriads,o 15 to exe-
cute judgment against all,p and
to convict all the ungodly con-
cerning all their ungodly deeds
that they did in an ungodly way,
and concerning all the shock-
ing things that ungodly sinners
spoke against him.”q

16 These men are murmur-
ers,r complainers about their lot
in life, proceeding according to
their own desires,s and their
mouths speak swelling things,t

while they are admiring person-
alitiesu for the sake of their own
benefit.

17 As for YOU, beloved ones,
call to mind the sayings that
have been previously spoken by
the apostles of our Lord Jesus
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Christ,a 18 how they used to
say to YOU: “In the last time
there will be ridiculers, proceed-
ing according to their own de-
sires for ungodly things.”b

19 These are the ones that make
separations,c animalistic men,d

not having spirituality.e 20 But
YOU, beloved ones, by build-
ing up yourselvesf on YOUR most
holy faith,g and praying with
holy spirit,h 21 keep yourselves
in God’s love,i whileYOUare wait-
ing for the mercyj of our Lord
Jesus Christ with everlasting
life in view.k 22 Also, contin-
ue showing mercyl to some that
have doubts;m 23 save themn

by snatching them out of the
fire.o But continue showing mer-

cy to others, doing so with fear,
while YOU hate even the inner
garment that has been stained
by the flesh.a

24 Now to the one who is able
to guardb YOU from stumbling
and to set YOU unblemishedc in
the sight of his glory with great
joy, 25 to the only God our Sav-
iord through Jesus Christe our
Lord, be glory,f majesty, mightg

and authorityh for all past eter-
nityi and now and into all eter-
nity.j Amen.k

l Mt 5:7; Mt 9:13; Jas 2:13; m Jas 1:6; n Ro 11:14;
Ga 6:1; Jas 5:19; o Am 4:11; Zec 3:2; Mt 18:8;
Second Col. a Pr 8:13; Ga 5:19; Re 3:4; b Ps
145:20; c Ro 8:33; Eph 1:4; Eph 5:27; Php 1:10;
Col 1:22; d Lu 1:47; e Mt 20:28; Joh 3:16; Ro 5:8;
1Jo 4:9; f Ps 29:1; g Re 11:17; h Da 4:35; i Ps 90:2;
j Hab 1:12; k Ro 16:27.
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1 A revelationa by Jesus Christ,
which God gave him,b to

show his slavesc the things that
must shortly take place.d And he
sent forth his angele and pre-
sented it in signsf through him
to his slave John,g 2 who bore
witness to the word God gaveh

and to the witness Jesus Christ
gave,i even to all the things he
saw. 3 Happyj is he who reads
aloudk and those who hear the
words of this prophecy,l and who
observe the things written in it;m

for the appointed time is near.n

4 John to the seven congrega-
tionso that are in the district of
Asia:

May YOU have undeserved
kindness and peace from “The
One who is and who was and
who is coming,”p and from the
seven spiritsq that are before
his throne, 5 and from Jesus
Christ, “the Faithful Witness,”r

“The firstborn from the dead,”s

and “The Ruler of the kings of
the earth.”a

To him that loves usb and that
loosed us from our sins by means
of his own bloodc— 6 and he
made us to be a kingdom,d

priestse to his God and Father—
yes, to him be the glory and the
might forever.f Amen.

7 Look! He is coming with
the clouds,g and every eye will
see him,h and those who pierced
him;i and all the tribes of the
earth will beat themselves in
grief because of him.j Yes, Amen.

8 “I am the Al�pha and the
O·me�ga,”k says Jehovah God,
“the One who is and whowas and
who is coming,l the Almighty.”m

9 I John, YOUR brother and a
sharer with YOU in the tribula-

b Joh 15:9; c Heb 9:14; 1Pe 1:19; 1Jo 1:7; d Ex
19:6; Lu 22:29; e 1Pe 2:5; Re 5:10; Re 20:6; f 1Ti
6:16; g Da 7:13; Mt 26:64; Mr 13:26; Ac 1:11; 1Th
4:17; Re 14:14; h Eph 1:18; i Mt 27:49; j Mt 24:30;
k Isa 48:12; Re 21:6; Re 22:13; l Re 1:4; m Ge
17:1; Ex 6:3.
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tiona and kingdomb and endur-
ancec in company with Jesus,d

came to be in the isle that is
called Pat�mos for speaking
about God and bearing witness
to Jesus.e 10 By inspirationf I
came to beg in the Lord’s day,h

and I heard behind me a strong
voicei like that of a trumpet,
11 saying: “What you see writej

in a scroll and send it to the sev-
en congregations,k in Eph�e·susl

and in Smyr�nam and in Per�ga-
mumn and in Thy·a·ti�rao and in
Sar�disp and in Philadelphiaq and
in La·o·di·ce�a.”r

12 And I turned to see the
voice that was speaking with me,
and, having turned, I saw sev-
en golden lampstands,s 13 and
in the midst of the lampstands
someone like a son of man,t

clothed with a garment that
reached down to the feet, and
girded at the breasts with a
golden girdle. 14 Moreover, his
head and his hair were whiteu

as white wool, as snow, and his
eyes as a fiery flame;v 15 and
his feet were like fine copperw

when glowing in a furnace; and
his voicex was as the sound of
many waters. 16 And he had in
his right hand seven stars,y and
out of his mouth a sharp, long
two-edged swordz was protrud-
ing, and his countenance was as
the sun when it shines in its pow-
er.a 17 And when I saw him, I
fell as dead at his feet.

And he laid his right hand
upon me and said: “Do not be
fearful.b I am the Firstc and the
Last,d 18 and the living one;e

and I became dead,f but, look! I
am living forever and ever,g and
I have the keys of deathh and
of Ha�des.i 19 Therefore write
down the things you saw, and the
things that are and the things
that will take place after these.j

20 As for the sacred secret of the
seven starsk that you saw upon
my right hand, and of the seven
golden lampstands:l The seven

stars mean the angels of the sev-
en congregations, and the seven
lampstands mean seven congre-
gations.a

2 “To the angelb of the con-
gregation in Eph�e·susc write:

These are the things that he says
who holds the seven starsd in his
right hand, he who walks in the
midst of the seven golden lamp-
stands,e 2 ‘I know your deeds,f

and your labor and endurance,
and that you cannot bear bad
men, and that you put those to
the testg who say they are apos-
tles,h but they are not, and
you found them liars. 3 You
are also showing endurance,i and
you have borne up for my name’sj

sake and have not grown wea-
ry.k 4 Nevertheless, I hold this
against you, that you have left
the love you had at first.l

5 “ ‘Therefore remember from
what you have fallen, and re-
pentm and do the former deeds. If
you do not, I am coming to you,n

and I will remove your lamp-
stando from its place, unless
you repent. 6 Still, you do have
this, that you hatep the deeds
of the sect of Nic·o·la�us,q which
I also hate. 7 Let the one who
has an ear hear what the spir-
itr says to the congregations: To
him that conquerss I will grant to
eat of the tree of life,t which is in
the paradise of God.’

8 “And to the angelu of the
congregation in Smyr�na write:
These are the things that he
says, ‘the First and the Last,’v

who became dead and came to
life again,w 9 ‘I know your trib-
ulation and poverty—but you
are richx—and the blasphemy by
those who say they themselves
are Jews,y and yet they are not
but are a synagogue of Satan.z

i Lu 21:19; Heb 12:1; j 1Pe 4:14; k Ga 6:9; l Mt
24:12; m Ac 26:20; Re 3:19; n Re 2:16; o Re 1:20;
p Ps 139:21; q 1Co 11:19; Re 2:15; r Mt 11:15; Re
2:17; Re 2:29; s 1Jo 5:4; t Ro 2:7; Re 2:10; u Re
2:1; v Re 1:17; w Ro 14:9; x 2Co 6:10; 1Ti 6:18; Jas
2:5; y Ac 13:45; z 2Co 11:14; Re 3:9.
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10 Do not be afraid of the things
you are about to suffer.a Look!
The Devilb will keep on throwing
some of YOU into prison that YOU

may be fully put to the test,c and
that YOU may have tribulationd

ten days. Prove yourself faithful
even to death,e and I will give you
the crown of life.f 11 Let the
one who has an ear hearg what
the spirith says to the congrega-
tions: He that conquersi will by
no means be harmed by the sec-
ond death.’j

12 “And to the angel of the
congregation in Per�ga·mum
write: These are the things that
he says who has the sharp, long
two-edged sword,k 13 ‘I know
where you are dwelling, that is,
where the throne of Satan is; and
yet you keep on holding fast my
name,l and you did not deny your
faith in mem even in the days of
An�ti·pas, my witness,n the faith-
ful one, who was killedo by YOUR

side, where Satan is dwelling.
14 “ ‘Nevertheless, I have a

few things against you, that you
have there those holding fast the
teaching of Ba�laam,p who went
teaching Ba�lakq to put a stum-
bling block before the sons
of Israel, to eat things sacri-
ficed to idols and to commit for-
nication.r 15 So you, also, have
those holding fast the teaching
of the sect of Nic·o·la�uss like-
wise. 16 Therefore repent.t If
you do not, I am coming to
you quickly, and I will waru with
them with the long sword of my
mouth.v

17 “ ‘Let the one who has an
ear hear what the spirit says to
the congregations:w To him that
conquersx I will give some of the
hidden manna,y and I will give
him a white pebble, and upon
the pebble a new namez written
which no one knows except the
one receiving it.’a

18 “And to the angel of the
congregation in Thy·a·ti�rab

write: These are the things that

the Sona of God says, he who
has his eyes like a fiery flame,b

and his feet are like fine copper,c

19 ‘I know your deeds, and your
loved and faith and ministry and
endurance, and that your deedse

of late are more than those for-
merly.f

20 “ ‘Nevertheless, I do hold
this against you, that you toler-
ate that woman Jez�e·bel,g who
calls herself a prophetess, and
she teachesh and misleads my
slavesi to commit fornicationj

and to eat things sacrificed to
idols.k 21 And I gave her time
to repent,l but she is not will-
ing to repent of her fornication.m

22 Look! I am about to throw her
into a sickbed, and those com-
mitting adultery with her into
great tribulation, unless they re-
pent of her deeds. 23 And her
children I will kill with deadly
plague, so that all the congrega-
tions will know that I am he who
searches the kidneys and hearts,
and I will give to YOU individual-
ly according to YOUR deeds.n

24 “ ‘However, I say to the rest
of YOU who are in Thy·a·ti�ra,
all those who do not have this
teaching, the very ones who did
not get to know the “deep things
of Satan,”o as they say: I am not
putting upon YOU any other bur-
den.p 25 Just the same, hold
fast what YOU haveq until I come.
26 And to him that conquers
and observes my deeds down to
the endr I will give authority over
the nations,s 27 and he shall
shepherd the people with an iron
rodt so that they will be broken
to pieces like clay vessels,u the
same as I have received from my
Father, 28 and I will give him
the morning star.v 29 Let the
one who has an ear hear what
the spiritw says to the congrega-
tions.’x

q Re 3:11; r Mt 28:20; s Ps 2:8; Mt 19:28; Lu 22:29;
Re 3:21; Re 20:4; t Re 12:5; Re 19:15; u Ps 2:9; Da
2:44; Mic 4:13; v Nu 24:17; Re 22:16; w 1Jo 4:2;
x Re 2:7.
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3 “And to the angela of the
congregation in Sar�dis write:

These are the things that he says
who has the seven spiritsb of
God and the seven stars,c ‘I know
your deeds, that you have the
name that you are alive, but you
are dead.d 2 Become watch-
ful,e and strengthenf the things
remaining that were ready to die,
for I have not found your deeds
fully performed before my God.g

3 Therefore, continue mindful of
how you have receivedh and how
you heard, and go on keeping it,i

and repent.j Certainly unless you
wake up,k I shall come as a thief,l

and you will not know at all at
what hour I shall come upon
you.m

4 “ ‘Nevertheless, you do have
a few namesn in Sar�dis that did
not defileo their outer garments,
and they shall walk with me in
white ones,p because they are
worthy.q 5 He that conquersr

will thus be arrayed in white out-
er garments;s and I will by no
means blot out his name from
the book of life,t but I will make
acknowledgment of his name be-
fore my Fatheru and before his
angels.v 6 Let the one who has
an ear hear what the spiritw says
to the congregations.’

7 “And to the angelx of the
congregation in Philadelphia
write: These are the things he
says who is holy,y who is true,z

who has the key of David,a who
opens so that no one will shut,
and shuts so that no one opens,
8 ‘I know your deedsb—look! I
have set before you an opened
door,c which no one can shut—
that you have a little pow-
er, and you kept my word and
did not prove false to my name.d

9 Look! I will give those from
the synagogue of Satan who say
they are Jews,e and yet they are
not but are lyingf—look! I will
make them come and do obei-
sanceg before your feet and
make them know I have loved

you. 10 Because you kept the
word about myendurance,a I will
also keepb you from the hour of
test, which is to come upon the
whole inhabited earth, to put a
test upon those dwelling on the
earth.c 11 I am coming quick-
ly.d Keep on holding fast what
you have,e that no one may take
your crown.f

12 “ ‘The one that conquers
—I will make him a pillarg in the
templeh of my God,i and he will
by no means go out from it any-
more, and I will write upon him
the name of my God and the
name of the city of my God, the
new Jerusalemj which descends
out of heaven from my God, and
that new name of mine.k 13 Let
the one who has an ear hear what
the spiritl says to the congre-
gations.’

14 “And to the angel of the
congregation in La·o·di·ce�am

write: These are the things that
the Amenn says, the faithfulo and
truep witness,q the beginning
of the creation by God,r 15 ‘I
know your deeds, that you are
neither cold nor hot. I wish you
were cold or else hot. 16 So,
because you are lukewarm and
neither hots nor cold,t I am going
to vomit you out of my mouth.
17 Because you say: “I am richu

and have acquired riches and do
not need anything at all,” but
you do not know you are miser-
able and pitiable and poor and
blindv and naked, 18 I advise
you to buy from me goldw refined
by fire that you may become rich,
and white outer garments that
you may become dressed and
that the shame of your naked-
ness may not become manifest-
ed,x and eyesalve to rub in your
eyesy that you may see.

19 “ ‘All those for whom I
have affection I reprove and

p Joh 1:14; Re 19:11; q Joh 18:37; 1Ti 6:13; r Pr
8:22; Col 1:15; s Ps 69:9; 2Co 9:2; t Pr 25:13; Pr
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discipline.a Therefore be zeal-
ous and repent.b 20 Look! I am
standing at the doorc and knock-
ing. If anyone hears my voice and
opens the door,d I will come into
his house and take the evening
meal with him and he with me.
21 To the one that conquerse I
will grant to sit down with me on
my throne,f even as I conquered
and sat downg with my Fa-
ther on his throne.h 22 Let the
one who has an ear hear what
the spiriti says to the congrega-
tions.’ ”j

4 After these things I saw, and,
look! an opened door in heav-

en, and the first voice that I
heard was as of a trumpet,k

speaking with me, saying: “Come
on up here,l and I shall show you
the things that must take
place.”m 2 After these things I
immediately came to be in the
power of the spirit: and, look!
a thronen was in its position in
heaven,o and there is one seat-
ed upon the throne.p 3 And
the one seated is, in appear-
ance,q like a jasper stoner and a
precious red-colored stone, and
round about the throne there is
a rainbows like an emeraldt in ap-
pearance.

4 And round about the throne
there are twenty-four thrones,
and upon these thronesu I
saw seated twenty-fourv eldersw

dressed in white outer gar-
ments,x and upon their heads
golden crowns.y 5 And out of
the throne there are proceeding
lightningsz and voices and thun-
ders;a and there are seven lampsb

of fire burning before the throne,
and these mean the seven spir-
itsc of God. 6 And before the
throne there is, as it were, a
glassy sead like crystal.

And in the midst of the throne
and around the throne there are
four living creaturese that are
full of eyes in front and behind.
7 And the first living creature is

like a lion,a and the second liv-
ing creature is like a young
bull,b and the third living crea-
turec has a face like a man’s,
and the fourth living creatured is
like a flying eagle.e 8 And as for
the four living creatures,f each
one of them respectively has six
wings;g round about and under-
neath they are full of eyes.h And
they have no rest day and night
as they say: “Holy, holy, holy is Je-
hovahi God, the Almighty,j who
was and who isk and who is com-
ing.”

9 And whenever the living
creatures offer glory and hon-
or and thanksgivingl to the One
seated upon the throne,m the
One that lives forever and ever,n

10 the twenty-four elderso fall
down before the One seat-
ed upon the throne and wor-
shipp the One that lives for-
ever and ever, and they cast their
crowns before the throne, say-
ing: 11 “You are worthy, Jeho-
vah, even our God, to receive the
gloryq and the honorr and the
power,s because you created all
things,t and because of your willu

they existed and were created.”v

5 And I saw in the right hand
of the One seated upon the

thronew a scroll written within
and on the reverse side,x sealedy

tight with seven seals. 2 And I
saw a strong angel proclaiming
with a loud voice: “Who is worthy
to open the scroll and loose its
seals?” 3 But neither in heav-
en nor upon earth nor under-
neath the earth was there a sin-
gle one able to open the scroll
or to look into it. 4 And I gave
way to a great deal of weeping
because no one was found wor-
thy to open the scroll or to look
into it.z 5 But one of the elders
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says to me: “Stop weeping. Look!
The Lion that is of the tribe of
Judah,a the rootb of David,c has
conqueredd so as to open the
scroll and its seven seals.”

6 And I saw standing in the
midst of the thronee and of the
four living creatures and in the
midst of the eldersf a lambg as
though it had been slaughtered,h

having seven horns and seven
eyes, which eyes mean the sev-
en spiritsi of God that have been
sent forth into the whole earth.
7 And he went and at once
took it out of the right hand
of the One seated on the throne.j

8 And when he took the scroll,
the four living creatures and the
twenty-four eldersk fell down be-
fore the Lamb, having each one
a harpl and golden bowls that
were full of incense, and the in-
censem means the prayersn of the
holy ones. 9 And they sing a
new song,o saying: “You are wor-
thy to take the scroll and open its
seals, because you were slaugh-
tered and with your bloodp you
boughtq persons for Godr out of
every tribe and tongue and
people and nation, 10 and you
made them to be a kingdoms and
priestst to our God,u and they are
to rule as kingsv over the earth.”

11 And I saw, and I heard a
voice of many angels around the
throne and the living creatures
and the elders, and the number
of them was myriads of myriadsw

and thousands of thousands,x

12 saying with a loud voice: “The
Lamb that was slaughteredy is
worthy to receive the power and
riches and wisdom and strength
and honor and glory and bless-
ing.”z

13 And every creature that is
in heaven and on earth and un-
derneath the eartha and on the
sea, and all the things in them, I
heard saying: “To the One sitting
on the throneb and to the Lambc

be the blessing and the honord

and the glorye and the might for-

ever and ever.” 14 And the
four living creatures went say-
ing: “Amen!” and the eldersa fell
down and worshiped.b

6 And I saw when the Lambc

opened one of the seven
seals,d and I heard one of the four
living creaturese say with a voice
as of thunder: “Come!”f 2 And
I saw, and, look! a white horse;g

and the one seatedh upon it had
a bow;i and a crown was given
him,j and he went forth conquer-
ingk and to complete his con-
quest.l

3 And when he opened the
second seal, I heard the sec-
ond living creaturem say: “Come!”
4 And another came forth, a
fiery-colored horse; and to the
one seated upon it there was
granted to take peace away from
the earth so that they should
slaughter one another; and a
great sword was given him.n

5 And when heo opened the
third seal, I heard the third liv-
ing creaturep say: “Come!” And I
saw, and, look! a black horse; and
the one seated upon it had a pair
of scalesq in his hand. 6 And I
heard a voice as if in the midstr

of the four living creaturess say:
“A quart of wheat for a de·nar�-
i·us,t and three quarts of barley
for a de·nar�i·us; and do not harm
the olive oil and the wine.”u

7 And when he opened the
fourth seal, I heard the voice of
the fourth living creaturev say:
“Come!” 8 And I saw, and, look!
a pale horse; and the one seat-
ed upon it had the name Death.
And Ha�desw was closely follow-
ing him. And authority was given
them over the fourth part of the
earth, to kill with a long swordx

and with food shortagey and with
deadly plague and by the wild
beastsz of the earth.
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9 And when he opened the
fifth seal, I saw underneath the
altara the soulsb of those slaugh-
teredc because of the word of
God and because of the witnessd

work that they used to have.
10 And they cried with a loud
voice, saying: “Until when, Sov-
ereigne Lord holy and true,f are
you refraining from judgingg and
avenging our bloodh upon those
who dwell on the earth?”
11 And a whitei robe was given
to each of them; and they were
told to rest a little while longer,
until the number was filled also
of their fellow slaves and their
brothers who were about to be
killedj as they also had been.

12 And I saw when he opened
the sixth seal, and a great earth-
quake occurred; and the sun be-
came black as sackclothk of hair,
and the entire moon became as
blood,l 13 and the stars of
heaven fell to the earth, as when
a fig tree shaken by a high wind
casts its unripe figs. 14 And
the heaven departed as a scroll
that is being rolled up,m and
every mountain and every island
were removed from their places.n

15 And the kings of the earth
and the top-ranking ones and
the military commanders and
the rich and the strong ones and
every slave and every free person
hid themselves in the caves and
in the rock-masseso of the moun-
tains. 16 And they keep say-
ing to the mountains and to the
rock-masses: “Fall over usp and
hide us from the face of the One
seated on the throneq and from
the wrath of the Lamb,r 17 be-
cause the great days of their
wratht has come, and who is able
to stand?”u

7 After this I saw four angelsv

standing upon the four cor-
ners of the earth, holding tight
the four windsw of the earth, that
no wind might blow upon the
earth or upon the sea or upon

any tree.a 2 And I saw anoth-
er angel ascending from the sun-
rising,b having a seal of the living
God;c and he cried with a loud
voice to the four angels to whom
it was granted to harm the earth
and the sea, 3 saying: “Do not
harm the earth or the sea or the
trees, until after we have sealedd

the slaves of our God in their
foreheads.”e

4 And I heard the number of
those who were sealed, a hun-
dred and forty-four thousand,f

sealed out of every tribeg of the
sons of Israel:h

5 Out of the tribe of Judahi

twelve thousand sealed;
out of the tribe of Reu�benj

twelve thousand;
out of the tribe of Gadk twelve

thousand;
6 out of the tribe of Ash�erl

twelve thousand;
out of the tribe of Naph�ta·lim

twelve thousand;
out of the tribe of Ma·nas�sehn

twelve thousand;
7 out of the tribe of Sim�e·ono

twelve thousand;
out of the tribe of Le�vip twelve

thousand;
out of the tribe of Is�sa·charq

twelve thousand;
8 out of the tribe of Zeb�u·lunr

twelve thousand;
out of the tribe of Josephs

twelve thousand;
out of the tribe of Benjamint

twelve thousand sealed.u

9 After these things I saw,
and, look! a great crowd,v which
no man was able to number, out
of all nationsw and tribes and
peoplesx and tongues,y standing
before the thronez and before the
Lamb, dressed in white robes;a

and there were palm branch-
esb in their hands. 10 And they
keep on crying with a loud
voice, saying: “Salvation we owe
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to our God,a who is seated on the
throne,b and to the Lamb.”c

11 And all the angelsd were
standing around the throne and
the elderse and the four liv-
ing creatures,f and they fell upon
their faces before the throne
and worshiped God,g 12 say-
ing: “Amen! The blessing and
the glory and the wisdom and
the thanksgiving and the honor
and the powerh and the strength
be to our God forever and ever.
Amen.”i

13 And in response one of the
eldersj said to me: “These who
are dressed in the white robes,k

who are they and where did they
come from?” 14 So right away
I said to him: “My lord, you are
the one that knows.” And he said
to me: “These are the ones that
come out of the great tribula-
tion,l and they have washed their
robes and made them whitem

in the bloodn of the Lamb.
15 That is why they are beforeo

the throne of God; and they are
rendering him sacred servicep

day and night in his temple; and
the One seated on the throneq

will spread his tentr over them.
16 They will hunger no more
nor thirst anymore, neither will
the sun beat down upon them
nor any scorching heat,s 17 be-
cause the Lamb,t who is in the
midst of the throne, will shep-
herdu them, and will guide them
to fountains of watersv of life.
And God will wipe out every tear
from their eyes.”w

8 And when hex opened the
seventh seal,y a silence oc-

curred in heaven for about a
half hour. 2 And I saw the sev-
en angelsz that stand before God,
and seven trumpets were given
them.

3 And another angel arrived
and stood at the altar,a hav-
ing a golden incense vessel; and
a large quantity of incenseb was
given him to offer it with the

prayers of all the holy ones upon
the golden altar that was before
the throne. 4 And the smoke of
the incense ascended from the
hand of the angel with the
prayersa of the holy ones before
God. 5 But right away the an-
gel took the incense vessel, and
he filled it with some of the fireb

of the altar and hurled it to the
earth.c And thundersd occurred
and voices and lightningse and
an earthquake.f 6 And the sev-
en angels with the seveng trum-
petsh prepared to blow them.

7 And the first one blew
his trumpet. And there oc-
curred a hail and firei mingled
with blood, and it was hurled
to the earth; and a third of the
earth was burnedj up, and a
third of the trees was burned up,
and all the green vegetationk was
burned up.

8 And the second angel blew
his trumpet. And something like
a great mountainl burning with
fire was hurled into the sea.m

And a third of the sea be-
came blood;n 9 and a third of
the creatures that are in the sea
which have souls died,o and a
third of the boats were wrecked.

10 And the third angel blew
his trumpet. And a great star
burning as a lamp fell from heav-
en,p and it fell upon a third of the
rivers and upon the fountains
of waters.q 11 And the name
of the star is called Wormwood.
And a third of the waters turned
into wormwood, and many of the
men died from the waters, be-
cause these had been made bit-
ter.r

12 And the fourth angel blew
his trumpet. And a third of the
sun was smitten and a third of
the moon and a third of the stars,
in order that a third of them
might be darkeneds and the day
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might not have illumination for
a thirda of it, and the night like-
wise.

13 And I saw, and I heard an
eagleb flying in midheavenc say
with a loud voice: “Woe, woe,
woed to those dwelling on the
earth because of the rest of the
trumpet blasts of the three an-
gels who are about to blow their
trumpets!”e

9 And the fifth angel blew his
trumpet.f And I saw a starg

that had fallen from heaven to
the earth, and the keyh of the
pit of the abyssi was given him.
2 And he opened the pit of the
abyss, and smokej ascended out
of the pit as the smoke of a great
furnace,k and the sun was dark-
ened,l also the air, by the smoke
of the pit. 3 And out of the
smoke locustsm came forth upon
the earth; and authority was giv-
en them, the same authority as
the scorpionsn of the earth have.
4 And they were told to harm no
vegetation of the earth nor any
green thing nor any tree, but
only those men who do not have
the seal of God on their fore-
heads.o

5 And it was granted the lo-
custs, not to kill them, but that
these should be tormentedp five
months, and the torment upon
them was as torment by a scor-
pionq when it strikes a man.
6 And in those days the men will
seek deathr but will by no means
find it, and they will desire to
die but death keeps fleeing from
them.

7 And the likenesses of the
locusts resembled horsess pre-
pared for battle; and upon their
heads were what seemed to be
crowns like gold, and their faces
were as men’s faces,t 8 but
they had hair as women’s hair.u

And their teeth were as those of
lions;v 9 and they had breast-
platesw like iron breastplates.
And the sound of their wings

was as the sound of chari-
otsa of many horses running into
battle.b 10 Also, they have tails
and stings like scorpions;c and
in their tails is their authori-
ty to hurt the men five months.
11 They have over them a king,
the angel of the abyss.d In He-
brew his name is A·bad�don, but
in Greek he has the name A·pol�-
lyon.e

12 The one woe is past. Look!
Two more woesf are coming after
these things.

13 And the sixth angelg blew
his trumpet.h And I heard one
voicei out of the horns of
the golden altarj that is before
God 14 say to the sixth an-
gel, who had the trumpet: “Untie
the four angelsk that are boundl

at the great river Eu·phra�tes.”m

15 And the four angels were un-
tied, who have been prepared for
the hour and day and month and
year, to kill a third of the men.

16 And the number of the ar-
mies of cavalry was two myri-
ads of myriads: I heard the num-
ber of them. 17 And this is
how I saw the horses in the vi-
sion, and those seated on them:
they had fire-red and hyacinth-
blue and sulphur-yellow breast-
plates; and the heads of the hors-
es were as heads of lions,n and
out of their mouths fire and
smoke and sulphuro issued forth.
18 By these three plagues a third
of the men were killed, from the
fire and the smoke and the sul-
phur which issued forth from
their mouths. 19 For the au-
thority of the horses is in their
mouths and in their tails; for
their tails are like serpentsp and
have heads, and with these they
do harm.

20 But the rest of the men
who were not killed by these
plagues did not repent of the
works of their hands,q so that
they should not worship the de-
monsr and the idols of gold and
silvers and copper and stone and
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wood, which can neither see nor
hear nor walk;a 21 and they did
not repent of their murdersb nor
of their spiritistic practicesc nor
of their fornication nor of their
thefts.

10 And I saw another strong
angeld descending from

heaven, arrayed with a cloud,e

and a rainbow was upon his
head, and his face was as the
sun,f and his feetg were as fiery
pillars, 2 and he had in his
hand a little scroll opened. And
he set his right foot upon the sea,
but his left one upon the earth,h

3 and he cried out with a loud
voice just as when a lioni roars.
And when he cried out, the sev-
en thundersj uttered their own
voices.

4 Now when the seven thun-
ders spoke, I was at the point of
writing; but I heard avoice out of
heavenk say: “Seal up the thingsl

the seven thunders spoke, and do
not write them down.” 5 And
the angel that I saw stand-
ing on the sea and on the earth
raised his right hand to heaven,m

6 and by the One who livesn for-
ever and ever,o who created the
heaven and the things in it and
the earthp and the things in it
and the sea and the things in
it,q he swore: “There will be no
delayr any longer; 7 but in the
days of the sounding of the sev-
enth angel,s when he is about
to blow his trumpet,t the sacred
secretu of God according to the
good news which he declared to
his own slaves the prophetsv is
indeed brought to a finish.”

8 And the voicew that I heard
out of heaven is speaking again
with me and saying: “Go, take
the opened scroll that is in the
hand of the angel who is stand-
ing on the sea and on the earth.”x

9 And I went away to the an-
gel and told him to give me the
little scroll. And he said to me:
“Take it and eat it up,y and it

will make your belly bitter, but
in your mouth it will be sweet as
honey.” 10 And I took the lit-
tle scroll out of the hand of the
angel and ate it up,a and in my
mouth it was sweet as honey;b

but when I had eaten it up, my
belly was made bitter. 11 And
they say to me: “You must proph-
esy again with regard to peoples
and nations and tongues and
many kings.”c

11 And a reed like a rodd was
given me as he said: “Get

up and measure the templee

sanctuary of God and the al-
tar and those worshiping in it.
2 But as for the courtyard that
is outsidef the temple sanctuary,
cast it clear out and do not mea-
sure it, because it has been giv-
en to the nations,g and they will
trample the holy cityh underfoot
for forty-two months.i 3 And I
will cause my twoj witnesses to
prophesyk a thousand two hun-
dred and sixty days dressed in
sackcloth.”l 4 These are sym-
bolized by the two olive treesm

and the two lampstandsn and are
standing before the Lord of the
earth.o

5 And if anyone wants to
harm them, fire issues forth from
their mouths and devours their
enemies;p and if anyone should
want to harm them, in this man-
ner he must be killed. 6 These
have the authority to shut up
heavenq that no rain should fallr

during the days of their proph-
esying, and they have authority
over the waters to turn them into
bloods and to strike the earth
with every sort of plague as often
as they wish.

7 And when they have fin-
ished their witnessing, the wild
beast that ascends out of the
abysst will make war with them
and conquer them and kill
them.u 8 And their corpses will

u Re 2:10; Re 2:13; Re 12:17.
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be on the broad way of the great
city which is in a spiritual sense
called Sod�oma and Egypt, where
their Lord was also impaled.b

9 And those of the peoples and
tribes and tongues and nationsc

will look at their corpses for
three and a half days,d and they
do not let their corpses be laid
in a tomb. 10 And those dwell-
ing on the earth rejoicee over
them and enjoy themselves, and
they will send gifts to one an-
other,f because these two proph-
ets tormented those dwelling on
the earth.

11 And after the three and a
half daysg spirit of life from
God entered into them,h and
they stood upon their feet, and
great fear fell upon those behold-
ing them. 12 And they heard a
loud voicei out of heaven say to
them: “Come on up here.”j And
they went up into heaven in the
cloud, and their enemies beheld
them. 13 And in that hour a
great earthquake occurred, and
a tenthk of the city fell; and sev-
en thousand persons were killed
by the earthquake, and the rest
became frightened and gave glo-
ry to the God of heaven.l

14 The second woem is past.
Look! The third woe is coming
quickly.

15 And the seventh angel
blew his trumpet.n And loud
voices occurred in heaven, say-
ing: “The kingdom of the world
did become the kingdom of our
Lordo and of his Christ,p and
he will rule as king forever and
ever.”q

16 And the twenty-four el-
dersr who were seated before
God upon their thrones fell upon
their facess and worshiped God,t

17 saying: “We thank you,u Jeho-
vah God, the Almighty,v the One
who isw and who was, because
you have taken your great powerx

and begun ruling as king.y

18 But the nations became
wrathful, and your own wrath

came, and the appointed time for
the dead to be judged, and to give
their rewarda to your slaves the
prophetsb and to the holy ones
and to those fearing your name,
the small and the great,c and to
bring to ruind those ruining the
earth.”e

19 And the temple sanctuary
of God that is in heavenf was
opened, and the arkg of his cov-
enant was seen in his temple
sanctuary.h And there occurred
lightnings and voices and thun-
ders and an earthquake and a
great hail.

12 And a great signi was seen
in heaven, a womanj ar-

rayed with the sun, and the
moon was beneath her feet,
and on her head was a crown
of twelve stars, 2 and she was
pregnant. And she cries out in
her painsk and in her agony to
give birth.

3 And another sign was seen
in heaven, and, look! a great
fiery-colored dragon,l with seven
heads and ten horns and upon its
heads seven diadems; 4 and its
tailm drags a third of the starsn of
heaven, and it hurled them down
to the earth.o And the dragon
kept standing before the wom-
anp who was about to give birth,q

that, when she did give birth, it
might devourr her child.

5 And she gave birth to a son,s

a male, who is to shepherd all
the nations with an iron rod.t

And her child was caught away to
God and to his throne.u 6 And
the woman fled into the wilder-
ness,v where she has a place pre-
pared by God, that they should
feedw her there a thousand two
hundred and sixty days.x

7 And war broke out in heav-
en: Mi�cha·ely and his angels
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battled with the dragon, and the
dragon and its angels battled
8 but it did not prevail, neither
was a place found for them any
longer in heaven. 9 So down
the great dragona was hurled, the
original serpent,b the one called
Devilc and Satan,d who is mis-
leading the entire inhabited
earth;e he was hurled down to
the earth,f and his angels were
hurled down with him. 10 And
I heard a loud voice in heaven
say:

“Now have come to pass the
salvationg and the powerh and
the kingdom of our Godi and the
authority of his Christ,j because
the accuser of our brothers has
been hurled down, who accuses
them day and night before our
God!k 11 And they conquered
himl because of the blood of the
Lambm and because of the word
of their witnessing,n and they did
not love their soulso even in the
face of death. 12 On this ac-
count be glad, YOU heavens and
YOU who reside in them!p Woeq

for the earth and for the sea,r be-
cause the Devil has come down
toYOU, having great anger, know-
ing he has a short period of
time.”s

13 Now when the dragon saw
that it was hurled down to the
earth,t it persecuted the womanu

that gave birth to the male child.
14 But the two wings of the
great eaglev were given the wom-
an, that she might fly into the
wildernessw to her place; there is
where she is fedx for a time and
times and half a timey away from
the face of the serpent.z

15 And the serpent disgorged
watera like a river from its
mouth after the woman, to cause
her to be drowned by the riv-
er.b 16 But the earth came to
the woman’s help,c and the earth
opened its mouth and swallowed
up the river that the dragon dis-
gorged from its mouth. 17 And

the dragon grew wrathful at the
woman,a and went off to wage
war with the remaining ones of
her seed, who observe the com-
mandments of God and have the
work of bearing witnessb to Je-
sus.

13 And it stood still upon the
sandc of the sea.

And I saw a wild beastd as-
cending out of the sea,e with
ten hornsf and seven heads,g and
upon its horns ten diadems, but
upon its heads blasphemoush

names. 2 Now the wild beast
that I saw was like a leop-
ard,i but its feet were as those
of a bear,j and its mouth was as
a lion’sk mouth. And the dragonl

gave to the beast its power and
its throne and great authority.m

3 And I saw one of its heads as
though slaughtered to death, but
its death-stroken got healed, and
all the earth followed the wild
beast with admiration. 4 And
they worshiped the dragon be-
cause it gave the authority to the
wild beast, and they worshiped
the wild beast with the words:
“Who is like the wild beast,
and who can do battle with
it?” 5 And a mouth speaking
great thingso and blasphemies
was given it,p and authority to
act forty-two monthsq was giv-
en it. 6 And it opened its
mouth in blasphemiesr against
God, to blaspheme his name
and his residence, even those re-
siding in heaven.s 7 And there
was grantedt it to wage war
with the holy ones and conquer
them,u and authority was giv-
en it over every tribe and people
and tongue and nation. 8 And
all those who dwell on the earth
will worship it; the name of not
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one of them stands written in
the scrolla of life of the Lamb
who was slaughtered,b from the
founding of the world.c

9 If anyone has an ear, let him
hear.d 10 If anyone is meant for
captivity, he goes away into cap-
tivity.e If anyone will kill with the
sword, he must be killed with the
sword.f Here is where it means
the enduranceg and faithh of the
holy ones.i

11 And I saw another wild
beastj ascending out of the
earth,k and it had two horns like
a lamb, but it began speaking as
a dragon.l 12 And it exercises
all the authority of the first wild
beastm in its sight. And it makes
the earth and those who dwell
in it worship the first wild beast,
whose death-stroke got healed.n

13 And it performs great signs,o

so that it should even make fire
come down out of heaven to the
earth in the sight of mankind.

14 And it misleads those who
dwell on the earth, because of
the signs that were granted it to
perform in the sight of the wild
beast, while it tells those who
dwell on the earth to make an
imagep to the wild beast that had
the sword-strokeq and yet re-
vived. 15 And there was grant-
ed it to give breath to the image
of the wild beast, so that the im-
age of the wild beast should both
speak and cause to be killed all
those who would not in any way
worship the imager of the wild
beast.

16 And it puts under compul-
sion all persons,s the small and
the great, and the rich and the
poor, and the free and the slaves,
that they should give these a
mark in their right hand or
upon their forehead,t 17 and
that nobody might be able to buy
or sell except a person having
the mark, the nameu of the wild
beast or the number of its name.v

18 Here is where wisdom comes

in: Let the one that has intelli-
gence calculate the number of
the wild beast, for it is a man’sa

number; and its number is six
hundred and sixty-six.b

14 And I saw, and, look! the
Lambc standing upon the

Mount Zion,d and with him
a hundred and forty-four thou-
sande having his name and the
name of his Fatherf written on
their foreheads. 2 And I heard
a sound out of heaven as the
sound of many watersg and as
the sound of loud thunder; and
the sound that I heard was as
of singers who accompany them-
selves on the harph playing
on their harps. 3 And they are
singingi as if a new songj before
the throne and before the four
living creaturesk and the elders;l

and no one was able to master
that song but the hundred and
forty-four thousand,m who have
been boughtn from the earth.
4 These are the ones that did not
defile themselves with women;o

in fact, they are virgins.p These
are the ones that keep following
the Lamb no matter where he
goes.q These were boughtr from
among mankind as firstfruitss to
God and to the Lamb, 5 and
no falsehood was found in their
mouths;t they are without blem-
ish.u

6 And I saw another angel fly-
ing in midheaven,v and he had
everlasting good newsw to de-
clare as glad tidings to those who
dwell on the earth, and to every
nation and tribe and tongue
and people,x 7 saying in a loud
voice: “FEAR Gody and give him
glory,z because the hour of the
judgment by him has arrived,a

and so worship the One who
madeb the heaven and the earth
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and sea and fountains of wa-
ters.”a

8 And another, a second an-
gel, followed, saying: “She has
fallen! Babylonb the Great has
fallen,c she who made all the na-
tions drink of the wined of the
anger of her fornication!”e

9 And another angel, a third,
followed them, saying in a loud
voice: “If anyone worships the
wild beastf and its image,g and
receives a mark on his forehead
or upon his hand,h 10 he will
also drink of the wine of the an-
ger of God that is poured out un-
diluted into the cup of his wrath,i

and he shall be tormentedj with
fire and sulphurk in the sight of
the holy angels and in the sight
of the Lamb. 11 And the smoke
of their torment ascends forever
and ever,l and day and night they
have no rest, those who worship
the wild beast and its image,
and whoever receives the markm

of its name. 12 Here is where
it means endurance for the holy
ones,n those who observe the
commandments of Godo and the
faithp of Jesus.”

13 And I heard a voice out of
heaven say: “Write: Happy are the
deadq who die in union with the
Lordr from this time onward.s

Yes, says the spirit, let them rest
from their labors, for the things
they did go right with them.”

14 And I saw, and, look! a
white cloud, and upon the cloud
someone seated like a son of
man,t with a golden crownu on
his head and a sharp sickle in his
hand.

15 And another angel
emerged from the temple sanc-
tuary, crying with a loud voice to
the one seated on the cloud: “Put
your sickle in and reap,v because
the hour has come to reap, for
the harvestw of the earth is thor-
oughly ripe.”x 16 And the one
seated on the cloud thrust in his
sickle on the earth, and the earth
was reaped.

17 And still another angel
emerged from the temple sanc-
tuary that is in heaven,a he, too,
having a sharp sickle.

18 And still another angel
emerged from the altar and he
had authority over the fire.b And
he called out with a loud voice to
the one that had the sharp sick-
le, saying: “Put your sharp sick-
le in and gather the clusters of
the vine of the earth,c be-
cause its grapes have become
ripe.” 19 And the angeld thrust
his sickle into the earth and
gathered the vinee of the earth,
and he hurled it into the great
winepress of the anger of God.f

20 And the winepress was trod-
den outside the city,g and blood
came out of the winepress as
high up as the bridles of the
horses,h for a distance of a thou-
sand six hundred furlongs.i

15 And I saw in heaven an-
other sign,j great and won-

derful, seven angelsk with seven
plagues.l These are the last ones,
because by means of them the
angerm of God is brought to a fin-
ish.n

2 And I saw what seemed to
be a glassy seao mingled with
fire, and those who come off vic-
toriousp from the wild beast and
from its imageq and from the
numberr of its name standing
by the glassy sea,s having harpst

of God. 3 And they are singing
the song of Mosesu the slave of
God and the song of the Lamb,v

saying:
“Great and wonderful are your

works,w Jehovah God, the Al-
mighty.x Righteous and true are
your ways,y King of eterni-
ty.z 4 Who will not really fear
you,a Jehovah,b and glorify your
name,c because you alone are
loyal?d For all the nations will
come and worship before you,e
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because your righteous decrees
have been made manifest.”a

5 And after these things I saw,
and the sanctuary of the tentb of
the witnessc was opened in heav-
en,d 6 and the seven angelse

with the seven plaguesf emerged
from the sanctuary, clothed with
clean, bright lineng and girded
about their breasts with golden
girdles. 7 And one of the four
living creaturesh gave the seven
angels seven golden bowls that
were full of the anger of God,i

who lives forever and ever.j

8 And the sanctuary became
filled with smoke because of the
glory of Godk and because of his
power, and no onewas able to en-
ter into the sanctuary until the
seven plaguesl of the seven an-
gels were finished.

16 And I heard a loud voicem

out of the sanctuary say to
the seven angels: “Go and pour
out the seven bowls of the angern

of God into the earth.”
2 And the first oneo went off

and poured out his bowl into the
earth.p And a hurtful and malig-
nant ulcerq came to be upon the
men that had the mark of the
wild beastr and that were wor-
shiping its image.s

3 And the second onet poured
out his bowl into the sea.u And it
became bloodv as of a dead man,
and every living soul died, yes,
the things in the sea.w

4 And the third onex poured
out his bowl into the riv-
ersy and the fountains of the
waters. And they became blood.z

5 And I heard the angel over
the waters say: “You, the One
who is and who was,a the loy-
alb One, are righteous, because
you have rendered these deci-
sions,c 6 because they poured
out the blood of holy ones and
of prophets,d and you have given
them bloode to drink. They de-
serve it.”f 7 And I heard the al-
tar say: “Yes, Jehovah God, the

Almighty,a true and righteous
are your judicial decisions.”b

8 And the fourth onec poured
out his bowl upon the sun; and to
the sun it was granted to scorchd

the men with fire. 9 And the
men were scorched with great
heat, but they blasphemed the
namee of God, who has the au-
thorityf over these plagues, and
they did not repent so as to give
gloryg to him.

10 And the fifth one poured
out his bowl upon the throne of
the wild beast.h And its king-
dom became darkened,i and they
began to gnaw their tongues for
their pain, 11 but they blas-
phemedj the God of heaven for
their pains and for their ulcers,
and they did not repent of their
works.

12 And the sixth onek poured
out his bowl upon the great riv-
er Eu·phra�tes,l and its water was
dried up,m that the way might be
prepared for the kingsn from the
rising of the sun.

13 And I saw three un-
clean inspired expressionso that
looked like frogsp come out of the
mouth of the dragonq and out
of the mouth of the wild beastr

and out of the mouth of the false
prophet.s 14 They are, in fact,
expressions inspiredt by demons
and perform signs,u and they go
forth to the kingsv of the entire
inhabited earth,w to gather them
together to the warx of the great
dayy of God the Almighty.z

15 “Look! I am coming as a
thief.a Happy is the one that stays
awakeb and keeps his outer gar-
ments, that he may not walk
naked and people look upon his
shamefulness.”c

16 And they gathered them
together to the place that is

r Re 13:1; s Re 13:11; t 1Ti 4:1; u Re 13:13; v Ps
2:2; w Re 18:3; Re 18:9; x Eze 38:16; Re 19:19;
y Joe 2:1; z Isa 13:6; Jer 25:33; Eze 30:3; Joe 1:15;
Joe 2:11; Zep 1:15; 2Pe 3:12; a 1Th 5:2; 2Pe 3:10;
b Lu 21:36; c Re 3:18.
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called in Hebrew Har–Ma·ged�-
on.a

17 And the seventh one
poured out his bowl upon the
air.b At this a loud voicec is-
sued out of the sanctuary from
the throne, saying: “It has come
to pass!” 18 And lightnings and
voices and thunders occurred,
and a great earthquaked oc-
curred such as had not oc-
curred since men came to be on
the earth,e so extensive an earth-
quake,f so great. 19 And the
great cityg split into three parts,
and the cities of the nations fell;
and Babylon the Greath was re-
membered in the sight of God, to
give her the cup of thewine of the
anger of his wrath.i 20 Also,
every island fled, and moun-
tains were not found.j 21 And a
great hailk with every stone
about the weight of a talent de-
scended out of heaven upon the
men, and the men blasphemedl

God due to the plague of hail,m

because the plague of it was un-
usually great.

17 And one of the seven an-
gels that had the seven

bowlsn came and spoke with me,
saying: “Come, I will show you
the judgment upon the great
harloto who sits on many wa-
ters,p 2 with whom the kings
of the earth committed fornica-
tion,q whereas those who inhabit
the earth were made drunk with
the wine of her fornication.”r

3 And he carried me away in
the power of the spirits into awil-
derness. And I caught sight of
a woman sitting upon a scarlet-
colored wild beastt that was full
of blasphemous namesu and that
had seven headsv and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed
in purplew and scarlet,x and was
adorned with gold and precious
stone and pearlsy and had in
her hand a golden cupz that was
full of disgusting thingsa and the
unclean things of her fornica-

tion.a 5 And upon her forehead
was written a name, a mystery:b

“Babylon the Great, the moth-
er of the harlotsc and of the
disgusting things of the earth.”d

6 And I saw that the woman was
drunk with the bloode of the holy
ones and with the blood of the
witnesses of Jesus.f

Well, on catching sight of her
I wondered with great wonder-
ment.g 7 And so the angel said
to me: “Why is it you won-
dered? I will tell you the mys-
tery of the womanh and of the
wild beast that is carrying her
and that has the seven heads
and the ten horns:i 8 The wild
beast that you saw was,j but is
not, and yet is about to ascend
out of the abyss,k and it is to go
off into destruction. And when
they see how the wild beast was,
but is not, and yet will be pres-
ent, those who dwell on the earth
will wonder admiringly, but their
names have not been written
upon the scroll of lifel from the
founding of the world.m

9 “Here is where the intel-
ligence that has wisdom comes
in:n The seven headso mean sev-
en mountains,p where the wom-
an sits on top. 10 And there are
seven kings: five have fallen,q one
is,r the other has not yet arrived,s

but when he does arrive he must
remain a short while.t 11 And
the wild beast that was but is
not,u it is also itself an eighth
king, but springs from the seven,
and it goes off into destruction.

12 “And the ten horns that
you saw mean ten kings,v who
have not yet received a king-
dom, but they do receive author-
ity as kings one hour with the
wild beast. 13 These have one
thought, and so they give their
power and authority to the
wild beast.w 14 These will bat-
tle with the Lamb,x but, because

t Re 13:11; Re 19:20; u Re 17:8; v Da 7:24; w Ps
2:2; x Joh 1:29; Re 5:6.
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he is Lord of lords and King of
kings,a the Lamb will conquer
them.b Also, those called and
chosen and faithful with him will
do so.”c

15 And he says to me: “The
waters that you saw, where
the harlot is sitting, mean peo-
ples and crowds and nations
and tongues.d 16 And the ten
hornse that you saw, and the wild
beast,f these will hate the har-
lotg and will make her devastat-
ed and naked, and will eat up her
fleshy parts and will completely
burn her with fire.h 17 For God
put it into their hearts to car-
ry out his thought,i even to car-
ry out their one thought by giv-
ing their kingdom to the wild
beast,j until the words of God
will have been accomplished.k

18 And the womanl whom you
saw means the great city that has
a kingdom over the kings of the
earth.”m

18 After these things I saw
another angel descending

from heaven, with great author-
ity;n and the earthwas lighted up
from his glory.o 2 And he cried
out with a strong voice,p say-
ing: “She has fallen! Babylon the
Great has fallen,q and she has
become a dwelling place of de-
mons and a lurking place of
every unclean exhalationr and a
lurking place of every unclean
and hated bird!s 3 For because
of the wine of the anger of her
fornication all the nations have
fallen victim,t and the kings
of the earth committed fornica-
tionu with her, and the travel-
ing merchantsv of the earth be-
came rich due to the power of her
shameless luxury.”w

4 And I heard another voice
out of heaven say: “Get out of her,
my people,x if YOU do not want to
share with her in her sins,y and
if YOU do not want to receive
part of her plagues. 5 For her
sins have massed together clear
up to heaven,z and God has

called her acts of injustice to
mind.a 6 Render to her even as
she herself rendered,b and do to
her twice as much, yes, twice the
number of the things she did;c

in the cupd in which she put a
mixture put twicee as much of
the mixture for her.f 7 To the
extent that she glorified herself
and lived in shameless luxury,
to that extent give her torment
and mourning.g For in her heart
she keeps saying, ‘I sit a queen,h

and I am no widow,i and I shall
never see mourning.’j 8 That is
why in one day her plaguesk will
come, death and mourning and
famine, and shewill be complete-
ly burned with fire,l because Je-
hovah God, who judged her, is
strong.m

9 “And the kingsn of the earth
who committed fornication with
her and lived in shameless luxu-
ry will weep and beat themselves
in grief over her,o when they look
at the smokep from the burning
of her, 10 while they stand at a
distance because of their fear of
her torment and say,q ‘Too bad,
too bad, you great city,r Bab-
ylon you strong city, because in
one hour your judgment has ar-
rived!’s

11 “Also, the traveling mer-
chantst of the earth are weeping
and mourning over her,u because
there is no one to buy their full
stock anymore, 12 a full stockv

of gold and silver and precious
stone and pearls and fine linen
and purple and silk and scarlet;
and everything in scented wood
and every sort of ivory object and
every sort of object out of most
precious wood and of copper and
of iron and of marble;w 13 also
cinnamon and Indian spice and
incense and perfumed oil and
frankincense and wine and ol-
ive oil and fine flour and wheat
and cattle and sheep, and hors-
es and coaches and slaves and

u Eze 27:30; v Eze 27:12; w Eze 27:22.
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human souls.a 14 Yes, the fine
fruit that your soul desiredb has
departed from you, and all the
dainty things and the gorgeous
things have perished from you,
and never again will people find
them.c

15 “The traveling merchantsd

of these things, who became rich
from her, will stand at a distance
because of their fear of her tor-
ment and will weep and mourn,e

16 saying, ‘Too bad, too bad
—the great city,f clothed with
fine linen and purple and scarlet,
and richly adorned with gold or-
nament and precious stone and
pearl,g 17 because in one hour
such great riches have been dev-
astated!’h

“And every ship captain and
every man that voyages any-
where,i and sailors and all those
who make a living by the sea,
stood at a distancej 18 and
cried out as they looked at the
smoke from the burning of her
and said, ‘What city is like the
great city?’k 19 And they threw
dust upon their headsl and cried
out, weeping and mourning,m

and said, ‘Too bad, too bad—the
great city, in which all those hav-
ing boats at sean became richo by
reason of her costliness, because
in one hour she has been devas-
tated!’p

20 “Be glad over her, O heav-
en,q also YOU holy onesr and YOU

apostless and YOU prophets, be-
cause God has judicially exacted
punishment for YOU from her!”t

21 And a strong angel lift-
ed up a stone like a great
millstoneu and hurled it into the
sea,v saying: “Thus with a swift
pitch will Babylon the great city
be hurled down, and she will nev-
er be found again.w 22 And the
sound of singers who accompa-
ny themselves on the harp and
of musicians and of flutists and
of trumpeters will never be heard
in you again,x and no craftsman
of any trade will ever be found

in you again, and no sound of a
millstone will ever be heard in
you again, 23 and no light of a
lamp will ever shine in you again,
and no voice of a bridegroom and
of a bride will ever be heard in
you again;a because your travel-
ing merchantsb were the top-
ranking menc of the earth, for by
your spiritisticd practice all the
nations were misled. 24 Yes, in
her was found the bloode of
prophetsf and of holy onesg and
of all those who have been
slaughtered on the earth.”h

19 After these things I heard
what was as a loud voice

of a great crowd in heaven.i

They said: “Praise Jah, YOU peo-
ple!j The salvationk and the glo-
ry and the power belong to our
God,l 2 because his judgments
are true and righteous.m For he
has executed judgment upon the
great harlot who corrupted the
earth with her fornication, and
he has avenged the blood of
his slaves at her hand.”n 3 And
right away for the second time
they said: “Praise Jah, YOU peo-
ple!o And the smoke from her
goes on ascending forever and
ever.”p

4 And the twenty-four eldersq

and the four living creaturesr fell
down and worshiped God seat-
eds upon the throne, and said:
“Amen! Praise Jah,t YOU people!”

5 Also, a voice issued forth
from the throne and said: “Be
praising our God, all YOU his
slaves,u who fear him, the small
ones and the great.”v

6 And I heard what was as a
voice of a great crowd and as a
sound of many waters and as a
sound of heavy thunders. They
said: “Praise Jah,w YOU people,
because Jehovah our God, the
Almighty,x has begun to rule as
king.y 7 Let us rejoice and be
overjoyed, and let us give him
the glory,z because the mar-
riagea of the Lamb has arrivedb
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and his wife has prepared her-
self.a 8 Yes, it has been grant-
ed to her to be arrayed in bright,
clean, fine linen, for the fine lin-
en stands for the righteous acts
of the holy ones.”b

9 And he tells me: “Write:
Happy are those invitedc to the
evening meal of the Lamb’s mar-
riage.”d Also, he tells me: “These
are the true sayings of God.”e

10 At that I fell down before his
feet to worship him.f But he tells
me: “Be careful! Do not do that!g

All I am is a fellow slave of you
and of your brothers who have
the work of witnessing to Jesus.h

Worship God;i for the bearing
witness to Jesus is what inspires
prophesying.”j

11 And I saw the heaven
opened, and, look! a white
horse.k And the one seated upon
it is called Faithfull and True,m

and he judges and carries on war
in righteousness.n 12 His eyes
are a fiery flame,o and upon his
head are many diadems.p He has
a nameq written that no one
knows but he himself, 13 and
he is arrayed with an outer gar-
ment sprinkled with blood,r and
the name he is called is The
Words of God. 14 Also, the ar-
mies that were in heaven were
following him on white horses,
and they were clothed in white,
clean, fine linen. 15 And out
of his mouth there protrudes a
sharp long sword,t that he may
strike the nations with it, and he
will shepherd them with a rod
of iron.u He treads too the wine-
pressv of the anger of the wrath
of Godw the Almighty. 16 And
upon his outer garment, even
upon his thigh, he has a name
written, King of kings and Lord
of lords.x

17 I saw also an angel stand-
ing in the sun, and he cried out
with a loud voice and said to all
the birdsy that fly in midheav-
en: “Come here, be gathered to-
gether to the great evening meal

of God, 18 that YOU may eat
the fleshya parts of kings and
the fleshy parts of military com-
manders and the fleshy parts of
strong menb and the fleshy parts
of horsesc and of those seated
upon them, and the fleshy parts
of all, of freemen as well as of
slaves and of small ones and
great.”

19 And I saw the wild beastd

and the kingse of the earth and
their armies gathered together to
wage the warf with the one seat-
ed on the horseg and with his
army. 20 And the wild beasth

was caught, and along with it the
false propheti that performed in
front of it the signsj with
which he misled those who re-
ceived the markk of the wild
beast and those who render wor-
ship to its image.l While still
alive, they both were hurled into
the fiery lake that burns with
sulphur.m 21 But the rest were
killed off with the long sword
of the one seated on the horse,n

which sword proceeded out of
his mouth.o And all the birdsp

were filledq from the fleshy parts
of them.r

20 And I saw an angel com-
ing down out of heaven

with the key of the abysss and a
great chain in his hand. 2 And
he seized the dragon,t the origi-
nal serpent,u who is the Devilv

and Satan,w and bound him for
a thousand years. 3 And he
hurled him into the abyssx and
shut it and sealed it over him,
that he might not mislead the
nations anymore until the thou-
sand years were ended. After
these things he must be let loose
for a little while.y

4 And I saw thrones,z and
there were those who sat down
on them, and power of judg-
ing was given them.a Yes, I saw
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the souls of those executed with
the ax for the witness they bore
to Jesus and for speaking about
God, and those who had wor-
shiped neither the wild beasta

nor its imageb and who had not
received the mark upon their
forehead and upon their hand.c

And they came to life and ruled
as kingsd with the Christ for a
thousand years. 5 (The rest of
the deade did not come to life un-
til the thousand years were end-
ed.)f This is the firstg resurrec-
tion. 6 Happyh and holyi is
anyone having part in the first
resurrection; over these the sec-
ond deathj has no authority,k but
they will be priestsl of God and
of the Christ, and will rule as
kings with him for the thousand
years.m

7 Now as soon as the thou-
sand years have been ended, Sa-
tan will be let loose out of his
prison, 8 and he will go out to
mislead those nations in the
four corners of the earth, Gog
and Ma�gog, to gather them to-
gether for the war. The number
of these is as the sand of the sea.n

9 And they advanced over the
breadth of the earth and encir-
cled the camp of the holy oneso

and the beloved city.p But fire
came down out of heaven and de-
voured them.q 10 And the Dev-
ilr who was misleading them was
hurled into the lake of fire and
sulphur, where both the wild
beasts and the false prophet al-
ready were;t and they will be
tormented day and night forever
and ever.

11 And I saw a great white
throne and the one seated on it.u

From before him the earth
and the heaven fled away,v

and no place was found for
them. 12 And I saw the dead,
the great and the small,w stand-
ing before the throne, and scrolls
were opened. But another scroll
was opened; it is the scroll of

life.a And the dead were judged
out of those things written in the
scrolls according to their deeds.b

13 And the sea gave up those
dead in it, and death and Ha�des
gave up those deadc in them, and
they were judged individually ac-
cording to their deeds.d 14 And
deathe and Ha�des were hurled
into the lake of fire. This means
the second death,f the lake of
fire.g 15 Furthermore, whoever
was not found written in the
book of lifeh was hurled into the
lake of fire.i

21 And I saw a new heav-
enj and a new earth;k for

the former heavenl and the for-
mer earthm had passed away,
and the sean is no more. 2 I saw
also the holy city,o New Jerusa-
lem, coming down out of heav-
enp from God and prepared
as a brideq adorned for her hus-
band.r 3 With that I heard a
loud voice from the throne say:
“Look! The tents of God is with
mankind, and he will residet with
them, and they will be his peo-
ples.u And God himself will be
with them.v 4 And he will wipe
out every tearw from their eyes,
and death will be no more,x nei-
ther will mourning nor outcry
nor pain be anymore.y The for-
mer things have passed away.”z

5 And the One seated on the
thronea said: “Look! I am mak-
ing all things new.”b Also, he
says: “Write, because these words
are faithful and true.” 6 And
he said to me: “They have come
to pass! I am the Al�pha and the
O·me�ga, the beginning and the
end.c To anyone thirsting I will
give from the fountain of the wa-
ter of life free.d 7 Anyone con-
quering will inherit these things,
and I shall be his Gode and he
will be my son.f 8 But as for the

w Isa 65:19; Re 7:17; x Isa 25:8; 1Co 15:26; y Isa
35:10; Isa 65:19; z 2Pe 3:7; a 2Ch 18:18; Isa 6:1; Re
4:2; b Isa 42:9; La 5:21; Eze 36:26; 2Pe 3:13; c Re
1:8; Re 22:13; d Ps 36:9; Isa 55:1; Re 7:17; Re 22:1;
e 1Co 15:28; Re 3:12; f 2Sa 7:14.
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cowards and those without faitha

and those who are disgusting in
their filthb and murderersc and
fornicatorsd and those practicing
spiritism and idolaterse and all
the liars,f their portion will be in
the lake that burns with fireg and
sulphur.h This means the second
death.”i

9 And there came one of the
seven angels who had the sev-
en bowls which were full of the
seven last plagues,j and he spoke
with me and said: “Come here,
I will show you the bride, the
Lamb’s wife.”k 10 So he carried
me away in the power of the spir-
it to a great and lofty mountain,l

and he showed me the holy citym

Jerusalem coming down out of
heaven from Godn 11 and hav-
ing the glory of God.o Its radi-
ance was like a most precious
stone, as a jasper stone shining
crystal-clear.p 12 It had a great
and lofty wallq and had twelve
gates, and at the gates twelve an-
gels, and names were inscribed
which are those of the twelve
tribes of the sons of Israel.r

13 On the east were three gates,
and on the north three gates, and
on the south three gates, and on
the west three gates.s 14 The
wall of the city also had twelve
foundationt stones, and on them
the twelve names of the twelve
apostlesu of the Lamb.

15 Now the one who was
speaking with me was holding as
a measure a golden reed,v that
he might measure the city and
its gates and its wall.w 16 And
the city lies foursquare, and its
length is as great as its breadth.
And he measured the cityx with
the reed, twelve thousand fur-
longs; its length and breadth and
height are equal. 17 Also, he
measured its wall, one hundred
and forty-four cubits, accord-
ing to a man’s measure, at the
same time an angel’s. 18 Now
the structure of its wall was jas-

per,a and the city was pure gold
like clear glass. 19 The founda-
tionsb of the city’s wall were
adorned with every sort of pre-
cious stone:c the first foun-
dation was jasper,d the second
sapphire,e the third chal·ce�do-
ny, the fourth emerald,f 20 the
fifth sar·don�yx, the sixth sar-
dius, the seventh chrys�o·lite,g

the eighth beryl, the ninth to-
paz,h the tenth chrys�o·prase, the
eleventh hyacinth, the twelfth
amethyst.i 21 Also, the twelve
gates were twelve pearls; each
one of the gates was made of one
pearl.j And the broad way of the
city was pure gold, as transpar-
ent glass.

22 And I did not see a temple
in it,k for Jehovahl God the Al-
mightym is its temple,n also the
Lamb is.o 23 And the city has
no need of the sun nor of the
moon to shine upon it, for
the glory of God lighted it
up,p and its lamp was the Lamb.q

24 And the nations will walk by
means of its light,r and the kings
of the earth will bring their glo-
ry into it.s 25 And its gates will
not be closed at all by day,t for
night will not exist there.u

26 And they will bring the glory
and the honor of the nations into
it.v 27 But anything not sacred
and anyone that carries on a dis-
gustingw thing and a liex will in
no way enter into it;y only those
written in the Lamb’s scroll of
life will.z

22 And he showed me a riv-
er of water of life,a clear

as crystal, flowing out from the
throne of God and of the Lambb

2 down the middle of its broad
way. And on this side of the river
and on that side there were treesc

of life producing twelve crops of
fruit, yielding their fruits each

q Joh 1:9; Ac 26:13; Heb 1:3; r Isa 60:3; s Ps 138:4;
t Isa 60:11; u Isa 60:20; v Isa 60:5; w 1Co 6:9; Ga
5:21; x Ps 5:6; Col 3:9; Re 21:8; y Isa 52:1; z Da
12:1; Php 4:3; Re 13:8; CHAP. 22 a Eze 47:1;
b Joh 1:29; c Re 2:7.
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month.a And the leaves of the
trees were for the curing of the
nations.b

3 And no more will there be
any curse.c But the throne of
Godd and of the Lambe will be in
the city, and his slaves will ren-
der him sacred service;f 4 and
they will see his face,g and his
name will be on their foreheads.h

5 Also, night will be no more,i

and they have no need of lamp-
light nor do they have sunlight,
because Jehovah God will shed
lightj upon them, and they will
rule as kings forever and ever.k

6 And he said to me: “These
words are faithful and true;l yes,
Jehovah the God of the inspired
expressionsm of the prophetsn

sent his angel forth to show
his slaves the things that must
shortly take place.o 7 And,
look! I am coming quickly.p Hap-
py is anyone observing the words
of the prophecy of this scroll.”q

8 Well, I John was the one
hearing and seeing these things.
And when I had heard and
seen, I fell down to worshipr be-
fore the feet of the angel that had
been showing me these things.
9 But he tells me: “Be careful! Do
not do that! All I am is a fellow
slave of you and of your brothers
who are prophetss and of those
who are observing the words of
this scroll. Worship God.”t

10 He also tells me: “Do not
seal up the words of the prophe-
cy of this scroll, for the appoint-
ed time is near.u 11 He that is
doing unrighteousness, let him
do unrighteousness still;v and
let the filthy one be made filthy
still;w but let the righteousx one
do righteousness still, and let the
holy one be made holy still.y

12 “ ‘Look! I am coming quick-
ly,z and the rewarda I give is with
me, to render to each one as

his work is.a 13 I am the Al�pha
and the O·me�ga,b the first and
the last,c the beginning and the
end. 14 Happy are those who
wash their robes,d that the au-
thority to go to the trees of lifee

may be theirs and that they may
gain entrance into the city by its
gates.f 15 Outside are the dogsg

and those who practice spirit-
ismh and the fornicatorsi and the
murderers and the idolaters and
everyone liking and carrying on
a lie.’j

16 “ ‘I, Jesus, sent my angel
to bear witness to YOU people of
these things for the congrega-
tions. I am the rootk and the off-
springl of David, and the bright
morning star.’ ”m

17 And the spiritn and the
brideo keep on saying: “Come!”
And let anyone hearing say:
“Come!”p And let anyone thirst-
ing come;q let anyone that wish-
es take life’s water free.r

18 “I am bearing witness to
everyone that hears the words
of the prophecy of this scroll:
If anyone makes an additions to
these things, God will add to
him the plaguest that are writ-
ten in this scroll; 19 and if any-
one takes anything away from
the words of the scroll of this
prophecy, God will take his por-
tion away from the trees of lifeu

and out of the holy city,v things
which are written about in this
scroll.

20 “He that bears witness of
these things says, ‘Yes; I am com-
ing quickly.’ ”w

“Amen! Come, Lord Jesus.”
21 May the undeserved kind-

ness of the Lord Jesus Christ be
with the holy ones.x
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Genesis Moses Wilderness 1513 “In the beginning”
to 1657

Exodus Moses Wilderness 1512 1657-1512

Leviticus Moses Wilderness 1512 1 month (1512)

Numbers Moses Wilderness and
Plains of Moab

1473 1512-1473

Deuteronomy Moses Plains of Moab 1473 2 months (1473)

Joshua Joshua Canaan c. 1450 1473–c. 1450

Judges Samuel Israel c. 1100 c. 1450–c. 1120

Ruth Samuel Israel c. 1090 11 years of Judges’
rule

1 Samuel Samuel; Gad;
Nathan

Israel c. 1078 c. 1180-1078

2 Samuel Gad; Nathan Israel c. 1040 1077–c. 1040

1 Kings Jeremiah Judah and 1 roll c. 1040-580

2 Kings Jeremiah Egypt 580

1 Chronicles Ezra Jerusalem (?) 1 roll After 1 Chron-
icles 9:44:

2 Chronicles Ezra Jerusalem (?) c. 460 1077-537

Ezra Ezra Jerusalem c. 460 537–c. 467

Nehemiah Nehemiah Jerusalem a. 443 456–a. 443

Esther Mordecai Shushan, Elam c. 475 493–c. 475

Job Moses Wilderness c. 1473 Over 140 years
between 1657
and 1473

Psalms David and others c. 460

Proverbs Solomon; Agur;
Lemuel

Jerusalem c. 717

Ecclesiastes Solomon Jerusalem b. 1000

Song of Solomon Solomon Jerusalem c. 1020

Isaiah Isaiah Jerusalem a. 732 c. 778–a. 732

Jeremiah Jeremiah Judah; Egypt 580 647-580

Lamentations Jeremiah Near Jerusalem 607

Ezekiel Ezekiel Babylon c. 591 613–c. 591

Daniel Daniel Babylon c. 536 618–c. 536

Hosea Hosea Samaria (District) a. 745 b. 804–a. 745

Joel Joel Judah c. 820 (?)

Amos Amos Judah c. 804

Obadiah Obadiah c. 607

Jonah Jonah c. 844

Micah Micah Judah b. 717 c. 777-717

Nahum Nahum Judah b. 632

Habakkuk Habakkuk Judah c. 628 (?)

Zephaniah Zephaniah Judah b. 648

Haggai Haggai Jerusalem rebuilt 520 112 days (520)

Zechariah Zechariah Jerusalem rebuilt 518 520-518

Malachi Malachi Jerusalem rebuilt a. 443
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“YOU” AND VERBS IN THE PLURAL NUMBER

“YOU” printed in all capital letters means that the pronoun is in
the plural number. Also, where the plural number of a verb is not
certainly apparent to the reader, its plurality is indicated by print-
ing it capitalized.

[[ ]] Double brackets suggest interpolations in original text.

Matthew Matthew Palestine c. 41 2 B.C.E.–33 C.E.

Mark Mark Rome c. 60-65 29-33 C.E.

Luke Luke Caesarea c. 56-58 3 B.C.E.–33 C.E.

John Apostle John Ephesus, or near c. 98 After prologue,
29-33 C.E.

Acts Luke Rome c. 61 33–c. 61 C.E.

Romans Paul Corinth c. 56

1 Corinthians Paul Ephesus c. 55

2 Corinthians Paul Macedonia c. 55

Galatians Paul Corinth or Syrian
Antioch

c. 50-52

Ephesians Paul Rome c. 60-61

Philippians Paul Rome c. 60-61

Colossians Paul Rome c. 60-61

1 Thessalonians Paul Corinth c. 50

2 Thessalonians Paul Corinth c. 51

1 Timothy Paul Macedonia c. 61-64

2 Timothy Paul Rome c. 65

Titus Paul Macedonia (?) c. 61-64

Philemon Paul Rome c. 60-61

Hebrews Paul Rome c. 61

James James (Jesus’
brother)

Jerusalem b. 62

1 Peter Peter Babylon c. 62-64

2 Peter Peter Babylon (?) c. 64

1 John Apostle John Ephesus, or near c. 98

2 John Apostle John Ephesus, or near c. 98

3 John Apostle John Ephesus, or near c. 98

Jude Jude (Jesus’
brother)

Palestine (?) c. 65

Revelation Apostle John Patmos c. 96

Books of the Greek Scriptures Written During the Common (Christian) Era

Name of Book Writer Place Written Writing
Completed

(C.E.)

Time Covered

[Names of writers of some books and of places where written are uncertain.
Many dates are only approximate, the symbol a. meaning “after,”

b. meaning “before” and c. meaning “circa,” or “about.”]
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A
AARON, Ex 28:1 A. may act as priest

Ex 32:1 said to A., make for us a god
Heb 5:4 called by God, just as A. also was
Ex 4:14; 24:1; Ps 99:6; 135:19; Mic 6:4.

ABADDON, Re 9:11 king, name is A.
ABANDON, Eze 31:12 people will a. it
ABANDONED, Zep 2:4 a. city she will become
ABANDONING, 2Pe 2:15 A. the path
ABASER, 1Sa 2:7 Jehovah is an A.
ABASHED, Ps 35:26 Let those be a.
ABASING, Ps 147:6 he is a. the wicked
ABATED, Ge 8:8 waters a. from the ground

Mr 4:39 wind a., and a great calm set in
ABBA, Ro 8:15 we cry out: A., Father!

Ga 4:6 spirit cries out: A., Father!
ABDOMEN, 2Sa 20:10; Ca 5:14; Jer 51:34.
ABEDNEGO, Da 1:7; 2:49; 3:12, 30.
ABEL, Ge 4:4 Jehovah with favor upon A.

Mt 23:35 from the blood of righteous A. to
Heb 11:4 By faith A. offered a sacrifice
Ge 4:2, 8, 25; Lu 11:51; Heb 12:24.

ABHOR, Ro 12:9 A. what is wicked
Ge 27:46; Le 20:23; Nu 21:5; Pr 3:11.

ABHORRENCE, 1Ki 11:25; Da 12:2; Ro 2:22.
ABHORRENT THING, La 1:17; Eze 7:19, 20.
ABIDE, Php 1:25 I shall a. with all of you
ABIDING, Heb 10:34 an a. possession
ABIDING PLACE(S), Isa 32:18 peaceful a.

Jer 25:37 peaceful a. rendered lifeless
Eze 34:14 they will lie down in a good a.

ABIHU, Ex 6:23; Le 10:1; Nu 3:4.
ABIJAH, 1Sa 8:2; 1Ki 14:1; Lu 1:5.
ABILITY(IES). Also THINKING ABILITIES.

Ro 7:18 a. to work out what is fine
1Co 1:5 full a. to speak and full knowledge
1Co 12:28 helpful services, a. to direct
Ex 15:6; Da 1:4; Mt 25:15.

ABIMELECH, Ge 20:2; Jg 9:16; 2Sa 11:21.
ABISHAI, 1Sa 26:6; 2Sa 21:17; 23:18.
ABLE-BODIED MAN, 1Ch 23:3; Job 3:23; Ps

34:8; 37:23; 89:48; Pr 6:34; 20:24; 29:5; Isa 22:17;
Jer 17:5; Joe 2:8.

ABNER, 1Sa 14:50; 20:25; 2Sa 3:20.
ABNORMAL FALLING OFF, Le 13:30, 34.
ABODE(S), Ps 74:20 a. of violence

Hab 3:11 moon—stood still, in the lofty a.
Joh 14:2 house of my Father are many a.

ABOLISH, Ga 3:17 so as to a. the promise
Ro 3:31.

ABOLISHED, Eph 2:15 he a. the enmity
2Ti 1:10 Christ Jesus, who has a. death

ABOMINATION. See DISGUSTING THING(S).
ABORTION(S), Ex 23:26 suffering an a.

Ge 31:38; Job 21:10.
ABOUND, Ro 6:1 undeserved kindness a.?

2Co 1:5 sufferings for Christ a. in us
Ro 15:13; 2Co 8:7; Php 1:9; 1Th 3:12.

ABOUNDED, Ro 5:15 undeserved kindness a.
ABOUNDING, 2Co 8:7 you are a. in faith
ABRAHAM, Ge 17:9 A.: keep my covenant

Ge 18:18 A. to become a nation great
2Ch 20:7 A., your lover
Mt 8:11 recline with A. in kingdom
Ga 3:29 you are really A.’s seed, heirs
Heb 11:8 By faith A., obeyed in going out
Jas 2:21 Was not A. declared righteous
Mt 22:32; Joh 8:39; Ro 4:3; Heb 6:13.

ABSALOM, 2Sa 14:25; 15:6; 17:25; 18:14.
ABSENCE, Ne 13:6 asked leave of a.

Php 2:12 not my presence only, but my a.

ABSENT, Col 2:5 I am a. in the flesh
1Co 5:3; 2Co 5:9; 10:1, 11; Php 1:27.

ABSOLUTELY, 2Co 4:8 not a. with no way out
ABSORBED, 1Ti 4:15 be a. in them
ABSTAIN, 1Th 4:3 a. from fornication

1Ti 4:3 commanding to a. from foods which
ABSTAINING, 1Pe 2:11 a. from fleshly desires
ABSTINENCE, 2Co 11:27 in a. from food

Nu 30:2; Zec 7:3; Ac 27:21.
ABUNDANCE, Job 36:31 food in a.

Ps 52:7 trusts in the a. of his riches
Isa 9:7 a. princely rule there will be no end
Lu 12:15 has an a. his life does not result
Joh 10:10 have life and might have it in a.
Ps 37:11; Eze 28:16; Mt 12:34; 2Co 8:2.

ABUNDANT, 1Co 12:24 giving honor more a.
Ex 34:6; Da 12:4; 1Co 12:23.

ABUNDANTLY, 2Co 9:10 he that a. supplies
Heb 6:17 demonstrate more a. to the heirs

ABUSE, 1Co 9:18 may not a. my authority
ABUSED, Ac 7:24 vengeance for the a.
ABUSIVELY, Tit 2:5 not be spoken of a.

2Pe 2:10 at glorious ones but they speak a.
1Sa 31:4; Jer 38:19.

ABUSIVELY, SPEAKING, Ac 18:6.
1Pe 4:4 are puzzled and go on s. of you

ABUSIVE SPEECH(ES), Eph 4:31; 1Ti 6:4.
ABYSS, Re 20:3 hurled him into the a.

Lu 8:31; Ro 10:7; Re 9:1, 11; 11:7; 17:8.
ACCEDE, De 13:8 must not a. to his wish
ACCEPT, 2Co 6:1 a. the undeserved kindness

2Th 2:10 did not a. the love of the truth
Job 42:8; Ho 14:2; Eph 6:17; Jas 1:21.

ACCEPTABLE, 2Co 6:2 In an a. time
Eph 5:10 sure of what is a. to the Lord
1Pe 2:5 offer spiritual sacrifices a. to God
Lu 4:19; Ro 12:1; 1Ti 2:3.

ACCEPTED, Php 4:9 learned as well as a.
ACCIDENT, Ge 42:4; Ex 21:22; 1Sa 6:9.
ACCOMPLISH, 2Ti 4:5 fully a. your ministry
ACCOMPLISHED, 2Ti 4:17 preaching be a.
ACCOMPLISHING, Ps 148:8 fire a. his word
ACCOMPLISHMENT, Pr 15:22 there is a.
ACCORD, Ac 2:46; 19:29; Ro 15:6.
ACCOUNT, Mt 24:9 hatred on a. of my name

Mt 24:22 days cut short, a. of chosen ones
Ro 4:8 will by no means take into a.
Ro 14:12 each of us will render an a.
1Co 13:5 It does not keep a. of injury
Phm 18 anything, keep this charged to my a.

ACCOUNTABLE, Mt 5:21, 22 a. to court
ACCOUNTING, Ro 9:28 Jehovah will make a.

Heb 4:13 exposed to whom we have an a.
ACCOUNTING, HOLD AN, Ho 4:14; Zec 10:3.
ACCURATE KNOWLEDGE, Ro 10:2 zeal a.

Php 1:9 abound with a. and full discernment
Col 1:9 filled with a. of his will in wisdom
1Ti 2:4 be saved and come to an a. of truth
2Ti 3:7 always learning yet never come to a.
Heb 10:26 sin willfully after received a.
Ro 1:28; Col 3:10; 2Ti 2:25; 2Pe 2:20.

ACCURATELY, 1Co 13:12 a. as I am a. known
ACCURATE SCALES, Le 19:36; Job 31:6.
ACCURSED, De 21:23 a. of God one hung up

Joh 7:49 crowd not know the Law are a.
Ga 3:13 A. every man hanged upon a stake
1Co 12:3; 16:22; Ga 1:8.

ACCUSATION, Ro 8:33 Who will file a.
1Ti 3:10 ministers, as they are free from a.
1Ti 5:19 Do not admit a. against older man
Tit 1:7 overseer must be free from a.
Ezr 4:6; Joh 18:29; 1Co 1:8; Col 1:22.
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ACCUSER(S), Ac 25:16 meets his a. face
Re 12:10 a. of our brothers hurled down
Ac 23:30, 35; 25:18.

ACCUSTOMED, Jg 21:25 one was a. to do
1Co 8:7 being a. to the idol, eat food

ACHAN, Jos 7:1, 18, 24; 22:20.
ACHIEVEMENT(S), Pr 8:22 earliest of a.

1Ch 17:19, 21; Isa 41:24; 45:9.
ACHING, Ge 34:25; Job 14:22; Ps 69:29.
ACKNOWLEDGE, De 33:9; 1Sa 2:12.

Jer 14:20 We a., O Jehovah, our wickedness
ACKNOWLEDGMENT, Ro 14:11 a. to God
ACQUAINT, Job 22:21 A. yourself, with him
ACQUAINTANCE(S), Ps 38:11 a. stood off

Isa 53:3 meant for having a. with sickness
2Ki 10:11; Ps 31:11; 55:13; 88:8, 18.

ACQUAINTED, De 32:17 forefathers not a.
Ac 18:25; 19:15; 26:5.

ACQUIESCED, Ac 11:18 heard they a.
ACQUIRE, Lu 21:19 will a. your souls
ACQUIRING, Pr 15:32 one listening a. heart

1Th 5:9; 2Th 2:14; 1Ti 3:13.
ACQUISITION, Job 15:29 spread the a.
ACQUITTED, Ro 6:7 has been a. from sin
ACT(S), Jg 5:11 recount the righteous a.

Isa 29:14 I will a. wonderfully with this
Ps 101:2; 103:6; 145:4, 12.

ACT EFFECTIVELY, Da 11:17, 28, 32.
Da 11:39 he will a. with a foreign god

ACTIVE FORCE, Ge 1:2 God’s a. was moving
ACTIVITY, De 32:4 perfect is his a.

Pr 10:16 a. of righteous one results in life
Pr 21:8 pure one is upright in his a.
Pr 24:12 pay back man according to his a.?
Job 36:24; Ps 9:16; Isa 59:6; Hab 3:2.

ACTUATING, Eph 4:23 force a. your mind
ADAM, 1Co 15:22 in A. all are dying

1Co 15:45 first man A. became a living soul
Ge 3:21; 5:5; Lu 3:38; Ro 5:14; 1Ti 2:14.

ADD(S), De 4:2 You must not a. to the word
Pr 10:22 blessing makes rich, a. no pain
Pr 16:23 to his lips it a. persuasiveness
Lu 12:25 Who can a. a cubit to his life span
De 12:32; 2Ch 10:14; Job 34:37; Pr 19:4; 30:6;
Mt 6:27.

ADDING, Ge 30:24; 2Ch 28:13.
ADDITION(S), Ga 3:15 covenant, no a.

Re 22:18 If anyone makes an a.
ADEQUATELY, 2Co 2:16; 3:5; 2Ti 2:2.
ADJUDGE, Isa 26:12 you will a. peace to us
ADJUTANT, 2Ki 7:17 king appointed the a.
ADMINISTERED, Ru 1:1 judges a. justice

Eph 3:9 see how the sacred secret is a.
ADMINISTERING, 2Co 3:9 a. righteousness
ADMINISTRATION, Eph 1:10 a. at the full

1Ch 26:30; Da 2:49.
ADMINISTRATORS, Da 3:2, 3 a. of districts
ADMIRATION, Re 13:3 followed beast with a.
ADMIRING PERSONALITIES, Jude 16.
ADMIT, Ac 24:14 I a. this to you
ADMITTEDLY, 1Ti 3:16 secret is a. great:
ADMONISH, Ro 15:14; 1Co 4:14; 1Th 5:14.
ADMONISHING, 1Th 5:12 regard those a.

2Th 3:15 continue a. him as a brother
Ac 20:31; Col 1:28; 3:16.

ADMONITION, Tit 3:10 first and second a.
ADOPTION, Ro 8:15 received spirit of a.

Ro 8:23; 9:4; Ga 4:5; Eph 1:5.
ADORN, 1Ti 2:9 women to a. in modesty

Tit 2:10 may a. the teaching of God
1Pe 3:5 holy women a. subjecting themselves

ADORNED, Lu 21:5 temple, a. with stones
Re 21:2 a bride a. for her husband

ADORNMENT, 1Pe 3:3 not let your a. be
1Ch 16:29; Ps 29:2; Pr 14:28.

ADULLAM, Jos 12:15; 1Sa 22:1; 1Ch 11:15.

ADULTERATING, 2Co 4:2 neither a. the word
ADULTERER(S), 1Co 6:9 nor a., inherit

Job 24:15; Ps 50:18; Jer 9:2; Heb 13:4.
ADULTERESS(ES), Ro 7:3 she is not an a.

Jas 4:4 A., friendship with world is
Le 20:10; Eze 23:45.

ADULTERY(IES), Ex 20:14 not commit a.
Eze 23:37 with their idols they committed a.
Re 2:22 those committing a. with her
Mt 5:28; 15:19; Mr 7:22; Jas 2:11.

ADVANCE, Eph 2:10 God prepared in a.
ADVANCEMENT, Php 1:12, 25; 1Ti 4:15.
ADVANTAGE, Pr 14:23 By toil comes a.

Ec 2:13 more a. for wisdom than for folly
2Co 7:2 we have taken a. of no one
Ec 2:11; 1Co 7:35; 10:33; 2Co 12:17, 18.

ADVANTAGEOUS, Ec 7:11 Wisdom is a. for
1Co 6:12 not all things are a.

ADVERSARY(IES), Isa 64:2 name known to a.
Jer 46:10 Jehovah avenging upon his a.
1Pe 5:8 Your a., the Devil, walks about
De 32:43; Es 7:6; Ps 74:10; 107:2; Na 1:2.

ADVERSITY(IES), Job 6:2; 30:13; Ps 5:9; 38:12;
55:11; 91:3; 94:20; Pr 17:4.
Pr 19:13 stupid son means a.
Eze 7:26 There will come a. upon a.

ADVISABLE, Mt 19:10 not a. to marry
AFFAIR(S), Ec 3:1 a time for every a.

1Co 16:14 Let your a. take place with love
Es 3:4; Ac 15:6.

AFFECTION(S), Mt 10:37 has greater a.
Joh 5:20 the Father has a. for Son
Joh 21:17 do you have a. for me?
Col 3:12 clothe yourselves with tender a.
2Ti 3:3 having no natural a., not open to
Re 3:19 those for whom I have a. I reprove
Joh 11:3; 1Co 16:22; 2Co 7:15; Tit 3:15.

AFFLICT, Ge 15:13 a. them four hundred
Ex 22:22 must not a. any widow or
2Sa 7:10; Na 1:12.

AFFLICTED, Job 36:15 will rescue the a.
Ps 82:3 To the a. one do justice
Pr 31:9 plead the cause of the a. one
Isa 66:2 to the one a. and contrite
Job 34:28; Isa 49:13; 53:4, 7; 58:10.

AFFLICTING, Ps 94:5; Isa 60:14; Zep 3:19.
AFFLICTION, Ps 107:17 errors, caused a.

Ps 107:41 protects the poor one from a.
2Co 8:2 during a great test under a.
Ex 3:7, 17; 4:31; Job 36:15; Ps 119:92.

AFFORD, Le 27:8; Nu 6:21; Eze 46:7.
AFORETIME, Ro 1:2 promised a. through

Ro 15:4 things written a. our instruction
AFRAID, Ge 3:10 was a. because I was naked

Jg 7:3 Who is a. and trembling?
Isa 51:12 a. of a mortal man that will die
Jer 1:8 Do not be a. for I am with you
Ps 112:7; Pr 3:25; Heb 13:6; Re 2:10.

AFRESH, Heb 6:6 impale the Son a.
AFTERDAYS, De 8:16 do you good in your a.
AFTEREFFECT, Pr 5:4 a. from her is bitter
AGABUS, Ac 11:28; 21:10.
AGAINST, Isa 19:2 war each one a. his

Mt 12:30 He that is not on my side is a. me
Ro 8:31 If God is for us, who will be a. us?
Mal 3:5; Mt 10:35; 12:25; Eph 6:12.

AGED, Lu 1:18; Tit 2:3; Phm 9.
AGENT, CHIEF, Ac 3:15; 5:31; Heb 2:10.
AGITATED, Ps 4:4 Be a., but do not sin

Ps 99:1 become king. Let the peoples be a.
Isa 13:13 cause heaven itself to become a.
1Pe 3:14 do not fear, neither become a.
Ex 15:14; De 2:25; Joe 2:1, 10; Ac 17:8.

AGLOW, Ac 18:25; Ro 12:11.
AGONY, Re 12:2 in her a. to give birth
AGREE, Mt 18:19; Ac 15:15.
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AGREEABLE, 1Co 7:12, 13 she a. to dwelling
AGREEABLY, Ps 105:22 bind a. to his soul
AGREED, Mt 20:13; Ac 5:9.
AGREEMENT, Mr 14:56 testimonies not in a.

1Co 1:10 you should all speak in a.
2Co 6:16 what a. God’s temple with idols?

AGRICULTURAL, Ne 10:37 all our a. cities
AGRICULTURE, 2Ch 26:10 a lover of a.
AHAB, 1Ki 16:30; 18:17; 2Ki 10:18.
AHASUERUS, Es 1:1; 3:1; 8:1; 9:30; 10:3.
AHAZ, 2Ki 16:1, 19; 2Ch 27:9; Isa 1:1.
AHEAD, 2Jo 9 Everyone that pushes a. and
AHIJAH, 1Ki 12:15; 14:2; 1Ch 26:20.
AHITHOPHEL, 2Sa 15:31; 17:23.
AHITUB, 1Sa 14:3; 2Sa 8:17; 1Ch 9:11.
AI, Jos 7:2, 3; 8:1, 26, 28, 29; Jer 49:3.
AID, Heb 2:18 to a. those put to test
AIJALON, Jos 10:12; Jg 12:12; 1Ch 6:69.
AIM, 2Co 5:9 our a. to be acceptable to him

1Ti 4:7 with godly devotion as your a.
AIR, Eph 2:2 ruler of authority of the a.

1Th 4:17 caught to meet the Lord in the a.
Job 41:16; 1Co 9:26; 14:9; Re 9:2.

AIRS, PUT ON GREAT, Jer 48:26; Da 8:4, 8.
AKELDAMA, Ac 1:19 A., Field of Blood
ALARM, 2Ch 13:12; Zep 1:16.
ALARM SIGNAL, Jer 49:2; Am 1:14; 2:2.
ALEXANDER, Ac 19:33; 1Ti 1:20; 2Ti 4:14.
ALIEN, Lu 24:18; Heb 11:9.
ALIENATED, Col 1:21 you were once a.

Eph 2:12; 4:18.
ALIEN RESIDENT(S), Ge 15:13; De 10:18; Isa

14:1; Jer 7:6; 22:3; Zec 7:10; Eph 2:19.
Le 24:22 a. should be the same as native
Nu 35:15 for the a. six cities as a refuge

ALIVE, Ps 22:29 preserve his own soul a.
Ps 89:48 What man a. will not see death?
Ro 4:17 God, makes the dead a. and calls
Ro 7:9 I was once a. apart from law; but
1Co 15:22 in the Christ all will be made a.
Heb 4:12 word of God is a. and exerts power
2Co 13:4; Heb 7:25; 1Pe 3:18; Re 19:20.

ALKALI, Pr 25:20; Jer 2:22.
ALLIED, Ps 94:20 adversities be a. with you
ALLOTTED SHARE, Ps 16:5 portion of a.
ALLOWANCE, 1Th 4:7 not a. for uncleanness

2Ki 25:30; Jer 40:5; Da 1:5.
ALLUDING REMARK, Hab 2:6 lift up a.
ALLURE(S), 2Ki 18:32 Hezekiah, a. you

Ps 62:4 a. from one’s dignity
De 13:6; Isa 36:18.

ALLY(IES), Ge 14:3; Da 11:6.
ALLYING, Da 11:23 because of their a.
ALMIGHTY, Ge 17:1 I am God A. Walk

Re 16:14 war of the great day of God the A.
Ex 6:3; Job 8:3; Isa 13:6; Re 1:8; 11:17.

ALONE, Isa 2:11 Jehovah a. must be put high
Ne 9:6; Mt 4:4; Joh 11:48; 16:32; Ac 5:38.

ALPHA, Re 1:8; 21:6; 22:13.
ALPHAEUS, Mt 10:3; Mr 3:18; Ac 1:13.
ALTAR(S), Ge 8:20 Noah build a. to Jehovah

Le 17:11 the blood, I have put upon the a.
Eze 6:4 your a. must be made desolate
Ac 17:23 an a. To an Unknown God
Heb 13:10 We have an a. from which
Re 6:9 saw underneath the a. the souls of
Ex 34:13; Isa 56:7; Mt 23:18; Heb 7:13.

ALTER, Ps 15:4 bad for himself, yet not a.
AMALEK, Ex 17:16; De 25:17; 1Sa 15:20.
AMASA, 2Sa 17:25; 20:10; 1Ki 2:5.
AMAZED, Job 26:11 a. because of his rebuke

Ps 48:5 saw; so they were a.
Jer 4:9 prophets themselves will be a.

AMAZEMENT, Le 26:32 enemies stare in a.
Jer 2:12 Stare in a., O you heavens

Lu 2:47 constant a. at his understanding
Ps 40:15; Eze 26:16; 27:35; Mt 15:31.

AMAZIAH, 2Ki 12:21; 14:11, 18; 2Ch 25:27.
AMBASSADOR(S), 2Co 5:20 a. substituting

Eph 6:20 I am acting as an a. in chains
AMBIGUOUS SAYINGS, Da 8:23 a king a.
AMBUSH, Jer 51:12 those lying in a.

Jos 8:2; Jg 16:9; 1Sa 15:5.
AMEN, 1Co 14:16 A. to your giving of thanks

Re 3:14 A. says, faithful and true witness
De 27:15-26; 1Ch 16:36; 2Co 1:20.

AMENDS, Ex 32:30 make a. for your sin
AMMON, Zep 2:9 A. like Gomorrah

Ge 19:38; Jg 10:6; 2Ch 20:1; Da 11:41.
AMNESTY, Es 2:18 an a. granted
AMORITE(S), Ge 10:16; 15:16; Jos 3:10.
AMPUTATE, De 25:12 must a. her hand
AMRAM, Ex 6:18; Nu 26:58; 1Ch 6:3.
AMUSEMENT, Jg 16:25 offer us some a.
ANAK, Nu 13:22 those born of A., were there
ANANIAS, Ac 5:1, 5; 9:10; 22:12; 23:2.
ANCESTORS, De 19:14; Ezr 4:15; Ps 79:8.
ANCESTRAL, Ac 22:3 instructed in a. Law
ANCHOR, Heb 6:19 This hope a. for the soul
ANCIENT, Da 7:9 A. of Days sat down

2Pe 2:5 punishing an a. world
ANDREW, Mt 4:18; Joh 12:22; Ac 1:13.
ANEW, Isa 61:4 make a. devastated cities
ANGEL(S), Ps 34:7 The a. is camping around

1Co 4:9 theatrical spectacle to a.
1Co 6:3 Do you know we shall judge a.?
2Co 11:14 Satan a. of light
2Co 12:7 an a. of Satan
1Pe 1:12 a. are desiring to peer
Re 22:6 sent his a. to show his slaves
Ge 19:15; Ex 3:2; 23:20; Mt 22:30; 28:2; Ac 5:19;
Ga 1:8; Heb 13:2; 2Pe 2:4, 11.

ANGER, Ps 37:8 Let a. alone
Ps 103:8 Jehovah is slow to a.
Ps 110:5 break kings on the day of his a.
Pr 14:29 He that is slow to a. is abundant
Pr 22:24 with anyone given to a.
Isa 30:27 Jehovah burning with his a.
Zep 2:2 before the a. of Jehovah, comes
Job 16:9; Ps 2:5; 55:3; Zep 3:8; Col 3:8; Re
14:10; 15:1.

ANGRY. See WRATHFUL.
ANGUISH, Lu 21:25 a. of nations

2Co 2:4 out of a. of heart I wrote you
ANIMAL(S), 2Pe 2:12 men, like a. be caught

Jas 3:15; Jude 10.
ANIMALISTIC, Jude 19 are a. men
ANIMOSITY, Ge 50:15; Job 16:9; Ps 55:3.
ANNA, Lu 2:36 A. a prophetess
ANNAS, Lu 3:2; Joh 18:13, 24; Ac 4:6.
ANNIHILATE, Ps 145:20 wicked he will a.

De 6:15; 28:63; Ps 106:23; Da 11:44.
ANNIHILATED, Ps 92:7 be a. forever

Ge 34:30; Ps 37:38; Pr 14:11; Ga 5:15.
ANNOUNCEMENT, Ro 15:21 to whom no a.
ANNOY, Ru 2:22 women, may not a. you
ANNULLED, Nu 30:8, 12; Da 6:8, 12.
ANOINT, Ex 28:41 a. them and fill their hand

Jg 9:8 trees went to a. a king over them
Ex 40:13, 15; 1Sa 16:12; 1Ki 1:34; 19:16.

ANOINTED, 1Sa 16:13 Samuel a. him
2Sa 19:21 called evil upon the a. of Jehovah
Ps 45:7 a. you with the oil of exultation
Isa 61:1 Jehovah has a. me to tell good
Eze 28:14 a. cherub that is covering
2Co 1:21 he who has a. us is God
Heb 1:9 God, a. you with oil of exultation

ANOINTED ONE(S), 1Sa 2:10 horn of his a.
1Ch 16:22 Do not touch my a.
Ps 2:2 kings against his a.
Ps 20:6 Jehovah saves his a.
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Ps 105:15 Do not touch my a.
Isa 45:1 to his a., to Cyrus
Hab 3:13 to save your a.

ANOINTING, 1Jo 2:20 an a. from the holy one
Ex 30:25; 40:15; Le 8:12; Nu 4:16.

ANSWER, Pr 1:28 I shall not a.
Pr 15:28 righteous one meditates to a.
Isa 65:24 before they call I shall a.
Job 14:15; Isa 58:9; Jer 33:3; Col 4:6.

ANTAGONIST, Isa 50:8 Who is my judicial a.?
ANTICHRIST(S), 1Jo 2:18 now many a.

1Jo 2:22; 4:3; 2Jo 7.
ANTIPAS, Re 2:13 A., the faithful one
ANTIQUITY, Mal 3:4 as in years of a.
ANXIETY(IES), Mr 4:19 a. of this system

1Co 7:32 want you to be free from a.
Mt 6:34; 13:22; Lu 8:14; 21:34; 1Pe 5:7.

ANXIOUS, 1Sa 9:5 become a. about us
Ps 38:18 I began to be a. over my sin
Pr 12:25 A. care in the heart of a man is
Mt 6:25 Stop being a. about your souls
Mt 10:19 not a. about how or what to speak
Lu 10:41 Martha, you are a. and disturbed
1Co 7:32 The unmarried man is a. for things
Jer 17:8; Mt 6:34; Php 4:6.

ANXIOUS SUSPENSE, Lu 12:29 quit in a.
APART, Ps 2:3 Let us tear their bands a.

Ro 7:9 I was once alive a. from law; but
Nu 16:31; Mt 19:6; Mr 10:9.

APERTURE, Isa 11:8 light a. of a snake
APOLLYON, Re 9:11 Greek the name A.
APOSTASY, Isa 32:6 to work at a.

Jer 23:15 from prophets a. has gone forth
Da 11:32 will lead into a. by smooth words
Ac 21:21 teaching an a. from Moses
2Th 2:3 unless the a. comes first

APOSTATE(S), Job 13:16 no a. will come
Job 17:8 innocent one excited over the a.
Job 27:8 what is the hope of an a.
Job 34:30 an a. man may not reign
Isa 10:6 Against an a. nation I shall send
Ps 35:16; Pr 11:9; Isa 9:17; 33:14.

APOSTATIZING, Jer 17:13 Those a. from me
APOSTLE(S), Mt 10:2 names of twelve a.

1Co 4:9 a. become a theatrical spectacle
2Co 11:13 such men are false a., deceitful
2Co 12:12 signs of an a. were produced
Ga 1:1 Paul, an a., neither from men
Heb 3:1 a. and high priest—Jesus
Mr 3:14; 1Co 12:28; 15:9; Re 21:14.

APOSTLESHIP, Ac 1:25; 1Co 9:2; Ga 2:8.
APPAREL, Ac 20:33 coveted no man’s a.

1Pe 3:4 incorruptible a. of the quiet and
APPARITION, Mt 14:26; Mr 6:49.
APPEAL TO CAESAR, Ac 25:11; 28:19.
APPEAR, 1Sa 3:21 Jehovah to a. in Shiloh

Ps 102:16 Jehovah must a. in his glory
Mt 23:28; 24:30; 2Co 13:7; Heb 9:24.

APPEARANCE(S), Joh 7:24 Stop judging a.
2Co 5:12 boast over the outward a.
1Sa 16:7; Joe 2:4; Na 2:4; Mt 28:3.

APPEARED, Ge 12:7 Jehovah a. to Abram
Ex 3:16 Jehovah has a. to me [Moses]
Ex 16:10 Jehovah’s glory a. in the cloud
De 31:15 Jehovah a. at the tent
2Ch 3:1 Jehovah had a. to David
Jg 6:12; Lu 9:31; Ac 9:17; 16:9.

APPEARING. See also MANIFESTATION.
1Ki 11:9 the one a. to him twice

APPEASE, Ge 32:20 I may a. him by the gift
APPENDAGE, Ex 29:13; Le 3:4.
APPLAUSE, Job 38:7 shouting in a.?
APPLES, Pr 25:11 a. of gold in silver carvings
APPLYING YOURSELF, 1Ti 4:13 a. to reading
APPOINT, Nu 1:50; Ezr 7:25; Ac 6:3.
APPOINTED, Joh 15:16 a. you bearing fruit

Ac 14:23 they a. older men in congregation
Ac 17:31 judge the earth by a man he has a.
1Ti 2:7 I was a. a preacher and an apostle
Heb 1:2 Son, whom he a. heir of all things
Jude 4 a. by the Scriptures to judgment
Jos 20:9; Ps 79:11; Da 11:27, 35; Jon 1:17; Ac
17:26; 2Ti 1:11; Heb 5:1; 8:3.

APPOINTED TIME(S), Nu 9:2, 3; De 11:14.
Ps 104:19 made the moon for a.
Ec 3:1 For everything there is an a.
Da 8:19 it is for the a. of the end
Hab 2:3 vision is yet for the a.
Ro 5:6 Christ, died at the a.
Lu 21:24; 1Ti 6:15; 1Pe 4:17.

APPOINTMENT(S), 1Sa 21:2 made an a. with
Am 3:3 Will two walk unless met by a.?
Tit 1:5 you might make a. of older men

APPORTION, Isa 53:12 will a. the spoil
Jos 18:5; Ne 9:22.

APPORTIONED, 2Co 10:13 boundary God a.
Heb 7:2 Abraham a. a tenth from all things
De 4:19; Isa 34:17.

APPRAISE, 1Co 4:1 Let a man a. us as
2Co 10:2 some a. us as if we walked in flesh

APPRECIATION, Ps 27:4 with a. upon temple
APPROACH, Ro 5:2; Eph 2:18; 3:12.
APPROACHING, Heb 7:25 a. God through him
APPROPRIATE, Es 7:4 distress is not a.
APPROPRIATELY, Ps 116:7; 119:17; 142:7.
APPROVAL, 1Co 7:33 gain a. of his wife

De 33:16; Pr 12:2; Ro 14:18.
APPROVE, Heb 10:6 not a. of whole offerings
APPROVED, Mt 3:17 my Son, whom I a.

Lu 12:32 a. of giving you the kingdom
2Ti 2:15 present yourself a. to God, a
Ro 16:10; 2Co 10:18; 13:7.

APPROVED CONDITION, Ro 5:4 a., in turn
APPROVING, Ac 8:1 Saul, a. of the murder
AQUILA, Ac 18:2, 26; Ro 16:3; 2Ti 4:19.
ARABAH, De 1:7 neighbors in the A.

De 4:49; Jer 52:7; Eze 47:8; Zec 14:10.
ARABIA, Ga 1:17; 4:25.
ARABIAN(S), Ne 2:19; Jer 3:2; Ac 2:11.
ARABLE, Jer 4:3; Ho 10:12.
ARABS, 2Ch 9:14; Jer 25:24; Eze 27:21.
ARAM, Ge 10:22; Nu 23:7; 1Ch 1:17.
ARAMAIC, Ezr 4:7; Da 2:4.
ARARAT, Ge 8:4; 2Ki 19:37; Jer 51:27.
ARBITRARINESS, Ge 49:6 in their a. they
ARBITRARY, Isa 3:4 a. power will rule them
ARBITRATE, 1Sa 2:25 God will a. for him
ARCHANGEL, 1Th 4:16 with an a.’s voice

Jude 9 Michael the a. had a difference with
ARCHITECTURAL, 1Ch 28:11, 19 David’s a.
ARDOR, De 29:20; Eze 23:25; 38:19.
AREOPAGUS, Ac 17:19, 22, 34.
ARGUE, Job 13:15; Mic 6:2; Mr 8:17.
ARGUING, Job 13:3 in a. with God

Mr 8:16 a. with one another
ARGUMENTS, Isa 41:21 Produce your a., says

Php 2:14 doing all things free from a.
Col 2:4 no man delude you with a.

ARIGHT, 2Ti 2:15 handling truth a.
ARIMATHEA, Mt 27:57; Lu 23:51; Joh 19:38.
ARISE(S), Ps 3:7; 9:19; Eph 5:14.

Heb 7:15 Melchizedek there a. another
ARK, Ge 6:14 Make for yourself an a.

Jos 3:13 priests carrying the a. of Jehovah
Ge 7:1; Ex 25:10; 1Pe 3:20; Re 11:19.

ARM, Isa 40:10 his a. will be ruling
Isa 52:10 Jehovah has bared his holy a.
Isa 53:1 as for the a. of Jehovah, to whom
Joh 12:38 a. of Jehovah has been revealed?
1Pe 4:1 a. yourselves with the same mental
2Ch 32:8; Ps 10:15; 44:3.
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ARMAGEDDON (HAR-MAGEDON), Re 16:16.
ARMOR, Eph 6:11 Put on the suit of a.
ARMOR-BEARER, 1Sa 14:6; 31:4.
ARMY(IES), Ge 2:1 a. came to completion

Isa 34:2 Jehovah has rage against their a.
Jer 28:2 This is what Jehovah of a., said
Jer 33:22 a. of heavens cannot be counted
Lu 21:20 Jerusalem surrounded by camped a.
Ro 9:29 Jehovah of a. left a seed
Jas 5:4 into the ears of Jehovah of a.
Re 19:14 a. in heaven were following him
De 24:5; 1Sa 17:45; 2Ki 17:16; Da 4:35; 8:10; Mt
22:7; Heb 11:34; Re 9:16.

ARNON, Nu 21:13; Jg 11:26; Isa 16:2.
ARRANGEMENT, Ro 13:2 against a. of God

1Co 14:40 take place decently and by a.
Eze 43:11; Na 2:9.

ARRANGINGS, Pr 16:1 a. of the heart
ARRAYED, Mt 6:29; Re 17:4; 19:8.
ARRESTED, Mt 4:12; Lu 22:54; Ac 1:16.
ARRIVAL, Lu 19:23 Then on my a. I
ARRIVES, 1Co 11:26 death until he a.
ARROGANT, Ps 101:5; Pr 28:25.
ARROW(S), De 32:42 intoxicate my a.

2Ki 13:17 Jehovah’s a. of salvation, even
Ps 127:4 Like a. in the hand of a mighty
Isa 49:2 he made me a polished a.
Hab 3:11 Like light your own a. kept going
1Sa 20:20; Ps 18:14; Jer 50:14; 51:11.

ARTAXERXES, Ezr 4:7, 23; Ne 2:1; 13:6.
ARTEMIS, Ac 19:27, 34, 35.
ARTFULLY CONTRIVED, 2Pe 1:16 a. stories
ARTICLES, Ge 24:53; Ex 3:22; 1Ki 7:51.
ART OF TEACHING, 2Ti 4:2; Tit 1:9.
ASA, 1Ki 15:9, 24; 2Ch 14:2; Jer 41:9.
ASAPH, 1Ch 6:39; 16:5; 25:1; 2Ch 35:15.
ASCEND, Ps 135:7 causing vapors to a.

Ac 2:34 David did not a. to the heavens
Ps 24:3; 139:8; Ro 10:6.

ASCENDANCY, 1Ch 17:17 the man in a.
ASCENDED, Joh 3:13 no man has a. into

Joh 20:17 I have not yet a. to the Father
Jg 13:20; Ps 68:18; Pr 30:4; Eph 4:8-10.

ASCENDING, Ge 28:12 God’s angels a. and
Joh 6:62 Son of man a. to where he was
Re 13:11 wild beast a. out of the earth

ASHAMED, Ps 83:17 a. and disturbed
Zec 13:4 prophets will become a., of vision
Mr 8:38 whoever becomes a. of me and my
Ro 1:16 I am not a. of the good news
Heb 11:16 God is not a. of them, to be
Ps 25:3; Lu 9:26; 2Th 3:14; 2Ti 1:8; 2:15.

ASH CONSTELLATION, Job 9:9 making A.
ASHDOD, Jos 11:22; 1Sa 5:1, 6; Zep 2:4.
ASHER, Ge 30:13; De 33:24; Jg 1:31.
ASHTAROTH, De 1:4; 1Ch 6:71.
ASHTORETH, 1Ki 11:5, 33; 2Ki 23:13.
ASIA, Ac 19:10; 1Co 16:19; Re 1:4.
ASININE, Job 11:12 as an a. zebra born a man
ASK, Ps 40:6 sin offering you did not a.

Eph 3:20 beyond all the things we a.
Jas 4:3 a., and yet you do not receive
1Jo 5:14 a. according to his will
Ps 2:8; Mt 6:8; Joh 14:13; 1Co 1:22.

ASK BACK, Ge 9:5 I a. the soul of man
Eze 33:6 blood I shall a. from the watchman
Eze 34:10 a. my sheep from their hand

ASKED BACK, Ge 42:22 his blood, is a.
ASKING, De 10:12 a. you but to fear Jehovah

Mt 7:7 Keep on a., and it will be given
Jas 1:6 keep a. in faith, not doubting

ASKING BACK, Mic 6:8 what is Jehovah a.
ASLEEP, 1Ki 18:27 maybe he is a. and

Da 12:2 many of those a. will wake up
1Co 15:20 firstfruits of those fallen a.
1Co 15:51 not all fall a. in death

Ps 13:3; Mt 27:52; Ac 7:60; 13:36; 1Co 15:6, 18;
1Th 4:13, 14; 2Pe 3:4.

ASPECT, Zec 5:6 their a. in all earth
ASPIRES, Pr 15:14 one a. to foolishness
ASS(ES), Nu 22:28 a. said to Balaam:

Nu 31:28 one soul out of a.
Zec 9:9 Your king comes riding upon an a.
Nu 22:23; Jg 15:15; Mt 21:5.

ASSAILANT, Job 36:32 command against an a.
ASSAULT, Ge 4:8 proceeded to a. Abel

Jg 18:25 for fear that men may a. you
1Sa 22:17 hand to a. the priests of Jehovah

ASSAULTED, Ac 17:5 a. the house of Jason
ASSEMBLY(IES), Ps 1:5 nor sinners in the a.

Isa 1:13 uncanny power with the solemn a.
Am 5:21 I shall not enjoy smell of your a.
Nu 27:16; Ps 82:1; Ac 19:39.

ASSERTIONS, 1Ti 1:7; Tit 3:8 make firm a.
ASSIGN, 2Sa 7:23; 1Ch 17:21.

Mt 24:51 punish him and will a. him his part
ASSIGNED, Lu 17:9 he did the things a.

2Co 10:13 boast, not outside a. boundaries
1Th 5:9 God a. us, not to wrath, but to

ASSIGNERS, Isa 60:17 your task a.
ASSIGNING, 1Ti 1:12 a. me a ministry
ASSISTANCE, Jg 5:23; Ps 22:19; Isa 10:3.

Isa 31:1 Woe to those going to Egypt for a.
ASSISTING, Php 4:3 keep a. these women

Heb 2:16 not a. angels but Abraham’s seed
ASSOCIATE, Le 6:2; 24:19; Zec 13:7.
ASSOCIATED, Ac 17:4 became believers a.

1Co 7:24 let him remain in it a. with God
ASSOCIATING, 2Th 3:14 stop a. with him
ASSOCIATION(S), 1Co 15:33 Bad a. spoil

1Pe 2:17 love for the whole a. of brothers
1Pe 5:9 entire a. of brothers in the world

ASSURANCE, Col 2:2 full a. of their
Heb 6:11 full a. of the hope to the end
2Co 9:4; Heb 10:22.

ASSURE, 1Jo 3:19 we shall a. our hearts
ASSURED, Heb 11:1 Faith is the a.
ASSYRIA, Ge 10:11 into A. building Nineveh

Isa 19:23 A. will actually come into Egypt
2Ki 17:6; Jer 50:17; Mic 5:6; Zec 10:10.

ASSYRIAN(S), Isa 14:25 break the A.
Mic 5:5 A., treads upon our dwelling towers
2Ki 19:35; Isa 10:5, 24; 31:8; Eze 31:3.

ASTIR, Ps 45:1 My heart has become a.
ASTONISHED, Isa 59:16 a. no one interposing

Ac 2:7 were a. and began to wonder
ASTONISHING, Jer 5:30 An a. situation
ASTONISHMENT, Jer 18:16 object of a.

Jer 50:13 Babylon, he will stare in a.
Ac 9:21 those hearing gave way to a.
Jer 49:17; Mic 6:16.

ASTOUNDED, Mt 7:28 crowds were a. at
ASTRAY, Pr 28:10 upright ones to go a.

Isa 28:7 gone a. because of liquor
Heb 3:10 always go a. in their hearts
1Pe 2:25 you were like sheep, going a.

ASTROLOGERS, Mt 2:1 a. from eastern parts
Da 2:27; 4:7; Mt 2:7, 16.

ASTUTE, Job 5:13 counsel of a. ones
ASUNDER, Heb 11:37 they were sawn a.
ATHALIAH, 2Ki 8:26; 11:1; 2Ch 24:7.
ATONED, Pr 16:6; Isa 6:7; 22:14; 27:9.
ATONEMENT, Ex 30:10 make a. once a year

Le 17:11 blood that makes a. by the soul in
De 32:43 a. for the ground
Eze 16:63 when I make a. for you
Da 9:24 to make a. for error
Le 16:6, 16, 30, 33, 34; 2Sa 21:3.

ATONEMENT DAY, Ac 27:9.
ATTACH, 1Sa 2:36; Isa 14:1.
ATTAIN, Ro 9:31 Israel, did not a. to law

1Co 9:24 the prize? Run that you may a. it
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Eph 4:13 a. to the oneness in the faith
Ps 139:6; Ac 26:7; Php 3:11.

ATTENDANCE, Ac 2:46; 8:13.
1Co 7:35 constant a. upon the Lord

ATTENDANTS, Joh 18:36 my a. would have
ATTENDED, Ac 17:25 neither is he a. to
ATTENTION, Ps 37:10 a. to his place

2Pe 1:19 you are doing well in paying a.
Pr 29:12; Isa 21:7; 1Ti 1:4; 4:1.

ATTENTION, PAY, Lu 21:34; Ac 5:35.
ATTENTION, TIME OF, Jer 8:12; 51:18.
ATTENTIVE, Job 37:14 a. to the works
ATTENTIVELY, 1Jo 1:1 we have viewed a.
ATTESTATION, Isa 8:20 To the law and a.!

Ru 4:7; Isa 8:16.
ATTIRE, Zep 1:8 all those wearing foreign a.
ATTITUDE, Ro 15:5 mental a. that Christ had

Php 2:5 Keep this mental a. in you
Php 3:15 be of this mental a.

ATTRACTIVE, Ge 24:16; 26:7; Na 3:4.
AUDACIOUS, Job 41:10 None is so a. that
AUDITORIUM, Ac 19:9 school a. of Tyrannus
AUGUST ONE, Ac 25:21 decision by the A.
AUGUSTUS, BAND OF, Ac 27:1 Julius of b.
AUNT, Le 18:14 must not come near your a.
AUTHORITIES, Col 2:15; Tit 3:1.

Ro 13:1 soul be in subjection to a.
Eph 6:12 we have a wrestling, against a.
1Pe 3:22 a. and powers were made subject

AUTHORITY, Mt 28:18 All a. been given me
Joh 5:27 given Son of man a. to do judging
Joh 10:18 I have a. to surrender it
Joh 19:11 have no a. unless granted above
Ro 13:2 he who opposes the a. has taken
1Co 7:4 wife does not exercise a. over her
1Co 9:5 have a. to lead about a sister as
1Co 15:24 brought to nothing all a. and
Eph 1:21 above every government and a.
Eph 2:2 ruler of the a. of the air
Col 1:13 delivered us from a. of darkness
Mt 7:29; 20:25; Lu 4:6; 12:5; Re 17:12.

AUTUMN RAIN, Joe 2:23 a. and spring
AVENGE, Isa 1:24 a. on my enemies

Ro 12:19 Do not a. yourselves, beloved
Jg 16:28; Es 8:13; Jer 15:15.

AVENGED, Re 19:2 a. the blood of slaves
AVENGER, Nu 35:12 refuge from blood a.

Ro 13:4 an a. to express wrath
Nu 35:21; De 19:6; Jos 20:9; Ps 78:35.

AVENGING, Ps 79:10; Re 6:10.
AVERT(S), Pr 16:14 the wise man a. it

Isa 47:11 adversity not able to a. it
AVOIDED, Isa 53:3 He was a. by men
AWAKE, Isa 26:19 A. and cry out joyfully

Ro 13:11 hour to a. from sleep
1Th 5:6 let us stay a. and keep our
Re 16:15 Happy is the one that stays a.
Lu 21:36; 1Co 16:13; Eph 6:18; Col 4:2.

AWAKEN, Joh 11:11 journeying to a. him
AWAKENING, Ps 17:15 satisfied when a.
AWARE, 1Sa 3:20; Ps 37:18; 139:14; Ec 5:1; Jon

1:12; Mt 26:10; Mr 7:18; Joh 5:6; Ga 6:1.
AWE, Le 19:30 in a. of my sanctuary

Isa 29:23 God of Israel regard with a.
Heb 12:28 service with godly fear and a.

AWL, Ex 21:6; De 15:17.
AX(ES), De 19:5 a. hit his fellowman

1Ki 6:7; Lu 3:9.
AXHEAD, 2Ki 6:5 a. fell into the water
AXIS LORDS, Jos 13:3; Jg 3:3; 16:5.
AZAZEL, Le 16:8, 10, 26.

B
BAAL, 1Ki 18:21 if B. is, go following him

2Ki 10:28 Jehu annihilated B. out of Israel
Ro 11:4 who have not bent the knee to B.
Jg 2:13; 1Ki 16:31; 2Ki 10:18; Jer 7:9.

BAAL OF PEOR, Ps 106:28 attach to B.
Nu 25:3; De 4:3; Ho 9:10.

BAAL-PERAZIM, 2Sa 5:20; 1Ch 14:11.
BAAL-ZEBUB, 2Ki 1:2, 3, 6, 16.
BABE(S), Mt 11:25 revealed them to b.

1Co 13:11 When I was a b., I used to speak
1Co 14:20 be b. to badness; yet full-grown
Mt 21:16; 1Co 3:1.

BABEL, Ge 10:10; 11:9.
BABYLON, Jer 51:6 Flee out of B.

Re 17:5 B. the Great, the mother of harlots
Isa 21:9; Jer 25:12; Da 3:1; Re 18:2.

BACA BUSHES, 2Sa 5:23; 1Ch 14:14.
BACKBITERS, Ro 1:30 b., haters of God
BACKBITINGS, 2Co 12:20 b., whisperings
BACKWARD, Jer 7:24 b. and not forward
BAD, Ge 3:5 like God, knowing good and b.

Jer 2:13 two b. things my people have done:
Da 11:27 heart inclined to doing b.
Hab 1:13 too pure in eyes to see what is b.
Ro 7:19 b. that I do not wish I practice
1Co 15:33 B. associations spoil useful habits
Ge 2:9; Le 27:10; Pr 2:14.

BADNESS, Pr 6:18 feet run to b.
Ec 7:15 wicked continuing in his b.
Ac 8:22 Repent, of this b. of yours
1Co 14:20 be babes as to b.

BAG, 1Sa 25:29 wrapped in the b. of life
Job 14:17 Sealed up in a b. is my revolt

BAGFUL, Job 28:18 b. of wisdom worth more
BAGGAGE, 1Sa 25:13; 30:24.
BAGPIPE, Da 3:5, 10, 15 sound of b. and
BAIT, Isa 29:21 those who lay b. for
BALAAM, Nu 22:28 ass said to B.:

Jude 11 erroneous course of B.
Nu 22:5; 24:1; De 23:4; Mic 6:5; Re 2:14.

BALAK, Nu 22:2; Mic 6:5; Re 2:14.
BALANCES. See also SCALES.

Da 5:27 weighed in the b. found deficient
BALDNESS, Le 13:40; De 14:1; Mic 1:16.
BAN, De 13:17; Ezr 10:8; Mic 4:13.
BANDAGES, Lu 24:12; Joh 19:40; 20:5, 7.
BANDING, Da 4:15 b. of iron and copper
BANDS, Ps 2:3 Let us tear their b. apart

Ps 116:16; Isa 58:6; Jer 30:8; Na 1:13.
BANISHMENT, Ge 4:11 you are cursed in b.

Ezr 7:26 judgment whether for death or b.
BANK(S), 1Ch 12:15 overflowing its b.

Isa 62:10 B. up, b. up the highway. Rid it
BANKERS, Mt 25:27 deposited with the b.
BANNER(S), Ps 20:5 in name of God lift b.

Ca 2:4 his b. over me was love
BANNING, Zec 14:11 no more any b.
BANQUET, Es 2:18 the b. of Esther

Isa 25:6 b. of dishes, b. of wine
Es 5:4; Ec 7:2.

BANQUETING, Jer 16:8 no house of b.
BAPTISM, Lu 12:50 I have a b. with which

Ro 6:4 buried through our b. into his death
Eph 4:5 one Lord, one faith, one b.
Mt 3:7; Mr 10:38; Col 2:12; 1Pe 3:21.

BAPTISM IN SYMBOL OF, Lu 3:3; Ac 19:4.
BAPTIST, Mt 3:1; 11:11; 14:2; Lu 7:33.
BAPTIZE, Mt 3:11 b. with holy spirit

Mr 1:8; Lu 3:16; Joh 1:26, 33.
BAPTIZED, Ro 6:3 were b. into his death?

1Co 10:2 b. into Moses by the cloud and sea
1Co 12:13 all b. into one body, whether
Mt 3:13; Ac 2:41; 10:47; 1Co 15:29.

BAPTIZING, Mt 28:19; 1Co 1:17.
BARABBAS, Joh 18:40 B. was a robber
BARAK, Jg 4:6, 8, 14; 5:1, 12; Heb 11:32.
BARBARIANS, Ro 1:14 Both to Greeks and B.
BARBERS’ RAZOR, Eze 5:1 As a b. upon head
BARKING, Ps 59:6 they keep b. like a dog
BARNABAS, Ac 15:2; 1Co 9:6; Ga 2:1.
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BARREN, Isa 54:1 Cry out you b. woman
Lu 23:29 Happy are b. women, and
Ge 11:30; Ex 23:26; 1Sa 2:5; Ga 4:27.

BARRICADE, Na 2:5 b. will be established
BARRICADED, Job 38:8 who b. the sea
BARS, Ps 147:13 b. of your gates strong

Jer 28:13 have to make yoke b. of iron
Eze 34:27 break the b. of their yoke
Le 26:13; Ps 107:16; Jon 2:6; Na 3:13.

BARSABBAS, Ac 1:23; 15:22.
BARTER, Job 41:6 Will partners b. for it?
BARTHOLOMEW, Mt 10:3; Ac 1:13.
BARUCH, Ne 3:20; Jer 32:12; 43:6; 45:2.
BASHAN, Ps 22:12 powerful ones of B.

Zec 11:2 Howl, you massive trees of B.
Ps 68:15; Isa 2:13; Am 4:1; Na 1:4.

BASINS, Ge 1:22 fill the sea b.
BASIS, Ro 8:20 on the b. of hope

Php 3:9 issues from God on the b. of faith
Mt 24:5; Mr 9:39; Ac 4:17; 5:28.

BASKET(S), 2Co 11:33 lowered in a b.
Jer 24:2; Am 8:1; Mt 14:20; 15:37.

BATHE, 2Ki 5:10 you must b. seven times
BATHED, 2Pe 2:22 sow that was b. to
BATH-SHEBA, 2Sa 11:3; 12:24; 1Ki 1:11.
BATTLE, 2Ch 20:15 b. is not yours, but

Ps 24:8 Jehovah mighty in b.
1Co 14:8 who will get ready for b.?
De 20:1; 1Sa 17:47; Ec 9:11; Isa 28:6.

BATTLEMENT, Mt 4:5; Lu 4:9.
BEACH, Mt 13:2; Ac 21:5; 27:39.
BEAMED, 1Sa 14:29 eyes b. because I tasted
BEAMING, Eze 28:17 your b. splendor
BEAR(S), Mt 13:23 does b. fruit

Joh 15:2 it may b. more fruit
Joh 18:37 I should b. witness to the truth
Ro 11:18 b. the root, but the root b. you
Ro 15:1 strong ought to b. the weaknesses
1Co 4:12 when being persecuted, we b. up
1Co 10:13 not beyond what you can b.
1Sa 17:37; Isa 11:7; Eze 17:23; Joh 8:18; Ro
8:16; 13:4; Heb 9:28.

BEARD(S), 1Sa 21:13; Jer 41:5; Eze 5:1.
BEARING, Col 1:10 b. fruit in good work

Joh 15:2; Col 1:6; Heb 13:13.
BEARING WITNESS, 1Pe 1:11 b. beforehand
BEAST(S), Ex 22:19 lying down with a b.

Le 18:23 not give your emission to any b.
Ps 50:10 b. upon a thousand mountains
Ec 3:19 no superiority of the man over b.
Re 19:20 received the mark of the wild b.
Job 18:3; 35:11; Ps 49:12; 73:22; Ec 3:21; Da 7:3;
Re 13:17; 17:3.

BEAT, Ex 39:3; De 25:3; Mt 21:35.
BEATEN, Mr 13:9 be b. in synagogues

Lu 12:47 will be b. with many strokes
Ex 5:14; De 25:2; 2Co 11:25.

BEATING(S), Ac 21:32 they quit b. Paul
Nu 22:25; 2Co 6:5.

BEAUTIFIED, Isa 55:5 Holy One b. you
Isa 61:3 planting of Jehovah, for him b.

BEAUTIFUL, Mt 23:27 outwardly b.
Heb 11:23 they saw the young child was b.
2Sa 14:25; Es 2:2; Ca 7:1.

BEAUTIFY(IES), Ps 149:4 He b. the meek
Ezr 7:27 b. house of Jehovah
Isa 60:13 b. the place of my sanctuary

BEAUTY, Pr 17:6 b. of sons is their fathers
Eze 28:12 full of wisdom and perfect in b.
Isa 23:9; 28:5; Eze 28:17.

BECOME, Ps 2:7 I have b. your father
BECOME MANY, Ge 1:28 Be fruitful and b.

Ge 9:1, 7; 35:11; Jer 23:3.
BED(S), Mic 2:1 scheming bad, upon their b.!

Heb 13:4 marriage b. be without defilement
Ps 36:4; Isa 57:2; Lu 8:16.

BEELZEBUB, Mt 10:25; 12:24; Mr 3:22.
BEER, Isa 1:22; Ho 4:18 wheat b.
BEER-SHEBA, Ge 21:31; 2Sa 24:15; Am 5:5.
BEES, De 1:44; Jg 14:8; Ps 118:12.
BEFALL, Ge 42:4; Le 10:19; De 31:29.
BEFIT, Lu 3:8 fruits that b. repentance
BEFOREHAND, Mr 13:23; Ac 1:16; Ro 9:23.
BEFOULED, Zec 3:4 the b. garments
BEG, Ac 21:39; 2Co 5:20; 10:2; Ga 4:12.
BEGGAR, Lu 16:20 certain b. Lazarus
BEGGARLY, Ga 4:9 b. elementary things
BEGGING, Ro 1:10; 2Co 8:4.
BEGINNING, Ge 1:1 In the b. God created

Pr 8:22 Jehovah produced me as the b.
Col 1:18 He is the b., the firstborn from
1Jo 1:1 That which was from the b.
1Jo 2:7 commandment from the b.
Isa 46:10; Mt 24:8; Mr 10:6; Re 3:14.

BEG OFF, Lu 14:18; Heb 12:25.
BEGOTTEN, Joh 1:18 the only-b. god

Joh 3:16 God gave his only-b. Son
Heb 11:17 Abraham, offer up his only-b. son
1Jo 4:9 sent his only-b. Son into the world

BEHAVE, 1Co 13:5; 2Th 3:7.
BEHAVING, 1Co 7:36 b. improperly toward
BEHAVIOR, Jg 2:19 refrain from stubborn b.

Mt 16:27 recompense each according to b.
BEHEADED, Mt 14:10; Mr 6:16; Lu 9:9.
BEHELD, Heb 11:1 Faith realities not b.
BEHIND, Ge 19:17 Do not look b. you

Mt 16:23 said to Peter: Get b. me, Satan!
Php 3:13 Forgetting things b. and
Ps 50:17; Isa 38:17; Eze 23:35; Joe 2:3.

BEHOLD, Ac 17:22 Men of Athens, I b.
BEING, Heb 1:3 representation of his b.
BEING, DIVINE, Ac 17:29 D. not like gold or
BEL, Isa 46:1; Jer 50:2; 51:44.
BELIAL, 2Co 6:15 between Christ and B.?
BELIEVE(S). See also FAITH, PUT(S).

Hab 1:5 an activity you will not b.
Joh 5:24 b. him that sent me
Heb 11:6 b. that he is and the rewarder
Jas 2:19 demons b. and shudder
Ex 4:5; Ac 15:7; 16:31; 2Th 2:12; 1Jo 4:1.

BELIEVED, Mt 21:32; Ac 4:32; 1Ti 3:16.
BELIEVERS, Ac 5:14 b. being added

1Ti 6:2 those receiving the benefit are b.
1Pe 2:7 he is precious, because you are b.

BELIEVING, 1Jo 5:1 b. Jesus is Christ
BELLIGERENT, 1Ti 3:3; Tit 3:2.
BELLY(IES), Job 1:21 Naked I came out of b.

Ps 127:3 fruitage of the b. is a reward
Pr 13:25 b. of wicked ones will be empty
Jer 1:5 forming you in the b. I knew you
Ro 16:18 that sort are slaves, of own b.
Php 3:19 their god is their b.
Ge 3:14; Da 2:32; Mt 12:40; 1Co 6:13.

BELONG, Ro 14:8 if we die, we b. to Jehovah
BELONGINGS, Mt 25:14 committed his b.

Mt 19:21; Lu 14:33.
BELOVED, Ro 11:28 they are b. for the

Re 20:9 camp of holy ones and the b. city
Mt 3:17; 1Co 10:14; 2Co 7:1; 1Pe 4:12.

BELSHAZZAR, Da 5:1, 2, 9, 22, 29, 30.
BELT, 2Ki 1:8; Isa 5:27; 11:5; Jer 13:1.
BELTESHAZZAR, Da 1:7; 2:26; 4:19; 5:12.
BEND, Pr 17:23 take a bribe to b. judgment

Eph 3:14 I b. my knees to the Father
Php 2:10 name of Jesus every knee should b.

BENEFACTORS, Lu 22:25 are called B.
BENEFICIAL, 1Ti 4:8 godly devotion is b.

2Ti 3:16 inspired of God and b. for teaching
Mt 5:29; 1Co 12:7; Tit 3:8.

BENEFIT, Isa 48:17; Mt 16:26; Joh 16:7.
Jas 2:16 not give to them, of what b. is it?

BEN-HADAD, 1Ki 15:18; 20:1; 2Ki 8:7.
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BENJAMIN, Ge 35:18; Ps 68:27; Re 7:8.
BEREAVED, Ge 43:14; Isa 49:21; 1Th 2:17.
BEREAVEMENT, Ps 35:12 b. to my soul
BESEECH, 2Ki 20:3; Isa 38:3; Jer 7:16.
BESTIRRING, Pr 28:22 man envious is b.
BETHANY, Mt 21:17; 26:6; Joh 1:28; 11:1.
BETHEL, Ge 28:19; 31:13; Jg 4:5.
BETHLEHEM, Mt 2:1 Jesus born in B.

Ge 35:19; Ru 2:4; Mic 5:2; Mt 2:5; Lu 2:4.
BETH-PEOR, De 3:29; 34:6; Jos 13:20.
BETHPHAGE, Mt 21:1 at B. Jesus sent two
BETHSAIDA, Mt 11:21; Lu 9:10; Joh 1:44.
BETRAY, Mt 26:21 One of you will b. me

Isa 16:3; Joh 6:64; 13:2.
BETRAYED, Mt 27:3 Judas, who b. him, felt

Lu 22:22 Son of man is b.!
BETRAYER, Joh 18:2 Judas, his b., also knew
BETTER, Ec 2:24 nothing b. than to eat and
BETTER RESURRECTION, Heb 11:35.
BEWAILED, Jer 25:33 not be b., neither
BEWILDERED, Isa 19:3 spirit of Egypt b.

Ac 2:6 sound occurred, multitude were b.
BEWILDERMENT, De 28:28; Zec 12:4.
BEYOND, 2Co 4:7 power b. what is normal

Ga 1:9 something b. what you accepted
BEZALEL, Ex 31:2; 35:30; 36:1; 38:22.
BIASED LEANING, 1Ti 5:21 prejudgment, b.
BILDAD, Job 2:11; 8:1; 18:1; 25:1; 42:9.
BIND, Ps 149:8 b. their kings with shackles

Isa 61:1 me to b. up the brokenhearted
Mt 13:30 collect the weeds and b. them
Mt 23:4 They b. up heavy loads upon men
Nu 30:2; Ps 118:27; Pr 6:21.

BIRD(S), Isa 46:11 calling a b. of prey
Mt 8:20 Foxes have dens and b. have roosts
Re 18:2 place of every unclean and hated b.!
Le 14:4; De 14:11; Isa 31:5; Ac 10:12.

BIRTH(S), Ec 3:2 a time for b. a time to die
Jas 1:15 desire, gives b. to sin; in turn, sin
1Pe 1:3 gave us a new b. to a living hope
Re 12:2 cries out in agony to give b.
Ex 28:10; Isa 37:3; 66:9; Eze 16:3.

BIRTHDAY, Ge 40:20; Mt 14:6; Mr 6:21.
BIRTHRIGHT, Ge 25:34 Esau despised the b.

Ge 27:36 My b. he has taken
BISHOP. See OVERSEER(S).
BITTER, Ps 64:3 who have b. speech

Hab 1:6 Chaldeans, nation b. and impetuous
Jas 3:11 the sweet and the b. to bubble out
Ex 1:14; 12:8; Job 13:26; Isa 5:20; 24:9.

BITTERLY, Isa 33:7 messengers weep b.
Eze 27:30 over you they will cry out b.
Mt 26:75 he went outside and wept b.
Col 3:19 do not be b. angry with them

BITTERNESS, Job 10:1 speak in b. of soul!
2Sa 2:26; Pr 14:10; Isa 38:15; Eph 4:31.

BLAB, Ac 23:22 Do not b. to anyone that
BLACKNESS, 2Pe 2:17 b. of darkness has

Jude 13 b. stands reserved forever
BLADE, Ge 3:24 flaming b. of a sword
BLAMELESS, Job 2:3 man b. and upright

Php 2:15 b. and innocent, children
1Th 5:23 preserved b. at the presence of

BLANKET, Jg 4:18 covered him with a b.
BLASPHEME(S), 1Ti 1:20; Jas 2:7; Re 13:6.

Mr 3:29 b. against holy spirit
BLASPHEMED, Re 16:21 b. God due to plague
BLASPHEMER(S), 1Ti 1:13; 2Ti 3:2.
BLASPHEMOUS, Ac 6:11; Re 17:3.
BLASPHEMOUSLY, Ac 13:45 b. contradicting
BLASPHEMY, Mt 12:31 b. against the spirit

Mt 26:65; Mr 14:64; Joh 10:33; Re 2:9.
BLAST, 2Sa 22:16; Ps 18:15; Isa 25:4.
BLAZE, Ex 22:24; De 31:17; Jg 6:39.
BLAZED, Nu 11:33; Jg 2:14; 3:8; 10:7.
BLEMISH, WITHOUT, Eph 1:4; Re 14:5.

Eph 5:27 congregation should be holy w.
Php 2:15 w. in among a crooked generation

BLESS, Nu 6:24 May Jehovah b. you
Ps 29:11 will b. his people with peace
Ps 145:21 let all flesh b. his holy name
1Co 10:16 The cup of blessing which we b.
Ge 12:2; 32:26; Ru 2:4; Ps 62:4; Lu 6:28.

BLESSED, Ge 1:28 God b. them and said
Heb 7:7 the less is b. by the greater
De 7:14; Job 1:21; Ps 72:19; 1Pe 1:3.

BLESSING(S), De 30:19 b. and malediction
Pr 10:22 b. of Jehovah makes rich
Mal 3:10 empty out upon you a b.
Ro 12:14 be b. and do not be cursing
Ge 12:2; Pr 28:20; Mal 2:2; 1Pe 3:9.

BLEW, Joh 20:22 he b. upon them and said
BLIND(S), De 16:19 for the bribe b. eyes

Isa 35:5 eyes of the b. will be opened
Isa 56:10 His watchmen are b. speechless
Mt 15:14 B. guides is what they are
1Pe 2:16 freedom, not as a b. for badness
De 28:29; Ps 146:8; Isa 42:7; Mt 23:24.

BLINDED, Joh 12:40; 1Jo 2:11.
2Co 4:4 god of this system b. the minds

BLINDNESS, Ge 19:11; 2Ki 6:18.
BLINKING, Pr 16:30 b. eyes to scheme
BLISTERS, Ex 9:9 b. upon man and beast
BLOCKADED, Isa 1:8 like a b. city
BLOOD, Ge 9:4 b.—you must not eat

Le 7:26 you must not eat any b.
Le 17:11 the soul of the flesh is in the b.
Le 17:13 pour its b. out and cover with dust
Le 17:14 You must not eat b. of any flesh
Nu 35:12 refuge from the b. avenger
Nu 35:33 it is b. that pollutes the land
1Ch 11:19 unthinkable to drink b. of
Jer 2:34 in your skirts b. marks of the poor
Mt 26:28 this means my b. of the covenant
Joh 6:54 drinks my b. has everlasting life
Ac 15:20 abstain from b.
Ac 15:29 keep abstaining from b.
1Co 15:50 flesh and b. cannot inherit God’s
Heb 9:22 unless b. is poured out no
1Jo 1:7 b. of Jesus cleanses us from sin
Re 18:24 in her was found b. of holy ones
Ge 4:10; Pr 6:17; Eze 3:18; Mt 23:35; 27:25; Ac
20:28; Heb 9:20; Re 7:14; 14:20.

BLOODGUILTY, Ps 55:23 b. men will not live
Ps 59:2 from b. men save me

BLOODSHED, Ps 5:6 b. Jehovah detests
Mic 3:10 building Zion with acts of b.

BLOODTHIRSTY, Pr 29:10 B. men hate
BLOOM, 1Co 7:36 past the b. of youth
BLOSSOM(S), Isa 35:1 desert b. as saffron

Ex 37:17; Isa 5:24; 27:6.
BLOT. See also WIPE, WIPED.

Re 3:5 by no means b. out his name
BLOTTED, Ac 3:19; Col 2:14.
BLOW(S), Ex 9:14 my b. against your heart

Le 26:21 inflict seven times more b.
2Ch 21:14 Jehovah dealing a b. to your sons
Eze 24:16 taking away from you by a b.
1Co 9:26 I am directing my b. so as not

BLOWN, Jas 1:6 by the wind and b. about
BLUNT, Ec 10:10 iron tool become b.
BLUNTED, Ro 11:7 their sensibilities b.
BOANERGES, Mr 3:17 surname B.
BOAST(S), 1Co 1:29 that no flesh might b.

1Co 1:31 He that b., let him b. in Jehovah
Ps 34:2; 97:7; Pr 27:1.

BOASTFUL, Pr 29:8 Men of b. talk
BOASTING, Ro 3:27; 2Co 9:3; Eph 2:9.
BOAT(S), Mt 4:22; Jas 3:4; Re 18:19.
BOAZ, Ru 2:1; 4:9, 13; 1Ki 7:21; Mt 1:5.
BODILY, Lu 3:22; 1Ti 4:8.
BODY(IES), Mt 10:28 kill b. but cannot
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Ro 12:1 present your b. a sacrifice living
1Co 6:15 your b. are members of Christ?
1Co 6:20 glorify God in the b. of you people
1Co 12:18 God set the members in the b.
1Co 15:44 sown a physical b., it is raised
Col 1:18 head of the b., first in all things
Heb 10:5 you prepared a b. for me
Mt 26:12; 27:52; Lu 11:34; Joh 2:21; Ro 8:11;
1Co 15:40.

BODYGUARD, 1Sa 22:14 chief over your b.
BODY OF CHRIST, Eph 4:12 building up b.
BOIL(S), Ex 9:11; Job 2:7.
BOISTEROUS, Ps 39:6; Pr 9:13.
BOLD, Pr 21:29 wicked put on a b. face

2Co 10:2 counting on taking b. measures
BOLDLY, Ac 9:27 he had spoken b.
BOLDNESS, Eph 6:20 b. as I ought to speak

1Th 2:2 mustered up b. by means of our God
Ac 4:29, 31; 14:3; Heb 10:19.

BOND(S), Eze 20:37 b. of the covenant
Eph 4:3 oneness in the uniting b. of peace
Php 1:13 my b. have become public
Col 3:14 love, is a perfect b. of union
Ac 20:23; 26:31; Col 4:3; Heb 11:36.

BONE(S), Ps 34:20 guarding b. of that one
Pr 14:30 jealousy is rottenness to the b.
Pr 25:15 mild tongue can break a b.
Jer 20:9 burning fire shut up in my b.
Eze 37:1 valley plain, full of b.
Mt 23:27 inside are full of dead men’s b.
Joh 19:36 Not a b. of his will be crushed
Ge 2:23; Job 10:11; Ps 22:14; Hab 3:16.

BOOK(S), Ec 12:12 making of many b.
Isa 29:11 the words of the b. sealed up
Isa 34:16 Search in the b. of Jehovah
Da 7:10 there were b. that were opened
Da 9:2 discerned by b. the number of years
Da 12:4 seal up the b., until time of the end
Heb 9:19 sprinkled the b. and all the people
Ex 17:14; Mr 12:26; Ac 19:19; Heb 10:7.

BOOMING, Job 36:33 His b. tells about him
BOOTHS, De 16:13 festival of b. celebrate

Le 23:42; De 16:16; Ezr 3:4; Ne 8:14.
BOOTY, Zep 3:8 rising up to the b.
BORDERS, Isa 26:15 extended all the b.
BORE, Isa 53:4 our sicknesses he b.
BORED, Jg 16:21 b. his eyes out

Job 30:17 my bones have been b. through
BORN, Job 14:1 Man, b. of woman, short-lived

Ec 7:1 day of death than day of being b.
Isa 9:6 there has been a child b. to us
Mt 1:16 of Mary, of whom Jesus was b.
Lu 2:11 was b. to you today a Savior
Joh 3:3 Unless anyone is b. again, he
Ps 87:5; Mt 2:1; Joh 18:37; 1Co 15:8.

BORNE, Ps 69:7 I have b. reproach
Job 34:31; Joh 5:37; 1Co 15:49.

BORROW, De 28:12 you will not b.
De 15:6; Mt 5:42.

BORROWED, 2Ki 6:5; Ne 5:4.
BORROWER, Pr 22:7; Isa 24:2.
BORROWING, Ps 37:21 wicked b. not repay
BOSOM, Lu 16:22; Joh 1:18; 13:23.
BOUGHS, Le 23:40 take b. of trees

Da 4:14 Chop the tree down, cut off its b.
BOUGHT, Mt 13:46 one pearl and b. it

1Co 7:23 You were b. with a price
2Pe 2:1 disown the owner that b. them
Re 5:9 with your blood you b. persons
Le 27:24; 2Sa 12:3; Lu 14:18.

BOUND, Ps 146:7 releasing those b.
Mt 16:19 bind on earth b. in the heavens
1Co 7:39 wife b. during time husband alive
Re 20:2 b. him for a thousand years
Ge 22:9; Lu 13:16; Ac 20:22; Ro 7:2.

BOUNDARY(IES), Isa 19:19 pillar beside its b.
De 11:24; Ps 74:17; Isa 60:18.

BOUNTIFULLY, 2Co 9:6 he that sows b.
BOUTS, Ro 13:13; Ga 5:21 drunken b.
BOW, Ho 2:18 the b. I shall break

Ps 46:9; Re 6:2.
BOW DOWN, De 30:17 if you b. to other gods

Ps 138:2 I shall b. toward your holy temple
Isa 2:8 To the work of hands they b.
Ex 20:5; Ps 66:4; 95:6; Isa 27:13; Zec 14:16.

BOWED, 2Ch 7:3 they b. low with their faces
BOWELS, Zep 1:17 their b. like dung
BOWL(S), 2Ki 21:13; Re 16:1; 17:1.
BOWSHOT, Ge 21:16 distance of a b.
BOY(S), Pr 22:6 Train up a b. according

Isa 11:6 little b. will be leader over them
Isa 65:20 die as a mere b., although hundred
Mt 2:16; 17:18; 21:15; Joh 4:51.

BOYHOOD, 1Sa 17:33 man of war from b.
BRAG(S), Jer 9:24 one bragging b. because

1Co 13:4 Love does not b.
Jas 3:5 tongue makes great b.

BRAGGART, Pr 21:24 self-assuming b. is
BRAGGER, Isa 29:20 b. come to his finish
BRAGGING, Ps 94:4 all b. about themselves
BRAIDED, Mt 27:29; Mr 15:17; Joh 19:2.
BRAIDING OF THE HAIR, 1Pe 3:3.
BRANCH(ES), Mt 21:8 crowd cutting b.

Joh 15:2 Every b. in me not bearing
Ro 11:21 if God did not spare the natural b.
Mt 24:32; Lu 13:19; Joh 15:4, 6; Ro 11:16.

BRAND MARKS, Ga 6:17 on my body the b.
BRASS, 1Co 13:1 a sounding piece of b.
BRAWLER, 1Ti 3:3; Tit 1:7 not drunken b.
BRAZIER, Jer 36:22 a b. burning before him
BREACHES, Isa 22:9; Eze 30:16.
BREAD, Am 8:11 a famine, not for b.

Mt 4:4 Man must live, not on b. alone
Joh 6:35 I am the b. of life
Ge 3:19; Ps 37:25; Isa 55:2; Mt 6:11.

BREADTH, Eph 3:18; Re 20:9; 21:16.
BREAK(S), Ps 68:21 God will b. his enemies

Mt 5:19 b. one of these least commandments
Mt 6:19 thieves b. in and steal
Jg 2:1; Ec 3:3; 1Co 10:16; Ga 4:27.

BREAKDOWN, Jer 6:14 try to heal the b.
Isa 30:13; 65:14; Jer 30:12; 50:22.

BREAKERS, Jon 2:3 b. and waves—over me
BREAST(S), Pr 5:19 b. intoxicate you

Lu 18:13 kept beating his b.
Lu 23:48; Joh 13:25.

BREASTBANDS, Jer 2:32 bride forget her b.?
BREASTPIECE, Ex 28:15 make the b. of gold

Ex 25:7; 28:29; Le 8:8.
BREASTPLATE, Eph 6:14 b. of righteousness

1Th 5:8 have on the b. of faith and love
BREATH, Ge 2:7 into nostrils the b. of life

Ge 7:22; Isa 42:5; Ac 17:25.
BREATHING, Ps 150:6 b. thing praise Jah
BREEZE, Ac 2:2 noise like a stiff b.
BREEZY, Ge 3:8 b. part of the day
BRIBE, De 10:17 nor accepts a b.

Mic 3:11 head ones judge for a b.
Ex 23:8; Pr 17:23; Isa 1:23; 5:23; 33:15.

BRIBERY, Ps 26:10 hand is full of b.
BRICKS, Ge 11:3; Ex 1:14; 5:7.
BRIDE, Re 21:2 as b. adorned for her husband

Isa 61:10; 62:5; Joh 3:29; Re 18:23.
BRIDEGROOM, Isa 62:5 exultation of a b.

Mt 25:1 went out to meet the b.
Jer 33:11; Mt 9:15; 25:5, 6, 10; Joh 3:29.

BRIDLE(S), Isa 30:28 a b. in jaws of peoples
Jas 1:26 If any man does not b. his tongue
Jas 3:3 put b. in the mouths of horses

BRIGHTNESS, Pr 15:30 b. of the eyes
Isa 60:3 kings to the b. of your shining
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Da 12:3 shine like the b. of the expanse
Isa 59:9; 62:1; Eze 10:4; Da 2:31.

BRILLIANCE, Ac 26:13 light beyond the b.
BRILLIANT, Job 37:21 b. in the skies
BRINGING, Da 12:3 b. many to righteousness
BRISTLE, Job 4:15 my hair began to b.
BROAD WAYS, Mt 12:19; Ac 5:15.
BROKEN, Ps 34:20 not one has been b.

Ps 119:126 They have b. your law
Isa 8:15 many will stumble fall and be b.
Isa 24:5 b. the lasting covenant
Ge 7:11; Ps 51:17; Isa 28:13; Jer 2:13.

BROTHER(S), Ge 4:9 Where is Abel your b.?
Ne 4:14 fight for your b.
Ps 49:7 not one can redeem even a b.
Ps 133:1 for b. to dwell together in unity!
Pr 18:24 friend sticking closer than a b.
Pr 27:10 Better than a b. that is far away
Jer 31:34 no more teach each one his b.
Hag 2:22 each one by the sword of his b.
Mt 23:8 whereas all you are b.
Mr 13:12 b. will deliver b. over to death
1Pe 5:9 the entire association of your b.
Re 12:10 accuser of our b. has been hurled
Ge 43:3; Eze 38:21; Mt 5:22; 12:49, 50; 18:15;
25:40; Ac 15:36; Heb 2:11.

BROTHERHOOD, Zec 11:14 break the b.
BROTHER-IN-LAW MARRIAGE, De 25:5.

Ge 38:8; De 25:7 perform b.
BROTHERLY LOVE, Ro 12:10; Heb 13:1.
BRUISE, Ge 3:15 b. you in the head
BUBBLE, Jas 3:11 sweet and bitter to b.
BUCK, Eze 43:22; 45:23 b. of the goats
BUDDED, Heb 9:4 rod of Aaron that b.
BUILD(S), Ps 102:16 Jehovah will b. Zion

Ps 127:1 Unless Jehovah b. the house
Isa 65:22 not b. and someone else have
Jer 1:10 tear down, to b. and to plant
Mt 16:18 on this rock-mass I will b. my
1Co 8:1 Knowledge puffs up, love b. up
1Co 10:23 not all things b. up
1Ch 28:6; Ec 3:3; Ac 7:49; 20:32.

BUILDER(S), Heb 11:10 b. is God
1Pe 2:7 stone that the b. rejected
Mt 21:42; Ac 4:11.

BUILDING, Mic 3:10 b. Zion with bloodshed
Lu 17:28 they were planting, they were b.
1Co 3:9 You people are God’s b.
1Co 3:10 each keep watching how he is b.
Eph 2:21 whole b., being harmoniously
Eph 4:29 whatever saying is good for b. up
1Ki 6:38; Ezr 4:4; 2Co 5:1; Jude 20.

BUILT, Mt 7:24 b. house upon the rock-mass
Joh 2:20 temple was b. in forty-six years
Eph 2:20 b. upon the foundation of apostles
Col 2:7 rooted and being b. up in him
1Ki 6:2; Pr 24:3; 1Co 3:14; Eph 2:22.

BULL(S), Ex 21:28 b. is to be stoned
Isa 1:3 A b. knows its buyer
Isa 11:7 lion will eat straw like the b.
1Co 9:9 must not muzzle b. when threshing
Heb 9:12 blood of goats and b.
Le 16:6; Ps 106:20; Pr 7:22; Heb 10:4.

BULWARKS (siege works), Ps 91:4.
BURDEN(S), Ps 55:22 Throw b. upon Jehovah

Ga 6:2 carrying the b. of one another
BURDENSOME, Zec 12:3 Jerusalem a b. stone

1Jo 5:3 his commandments are not b.
BURIAL PLACE(S), Ps 5:9 Their throat is a b.

Ps 88:11 loving-kindness declared in the b.
Isa 22:16 hewed out for yourself a b.?
Isa 53:9 make his b. with the wicked ones
Isa 65:4; Jer 20:17; Eze 32:22; 37:12.

BURIED, Ac 2:29 David, deceased and was b.
Ro 6:4 b. with him through our baptism
Ru 1:17; Jer 16:4, 6; Eze 39:15; 1Co 15:4.

BURN, Eze 39:9 b. the armor and shields
Re 17:16 hate the harlot b. her with fire
Na 2:13; Mt 13:30.

BURNED, Mic 1:7 gifts b. in the fire
1Co 3:15 if anyone’s work is b. up
Re 18:8 she will be completely b.

BURNING, Ex 3:2 the thornbush was b.
Jer 20:9 a b. fire shut up in my bones
Da 3:17 Out of the b. fiery furnace
De 4:11; Lu 12:35; 1Pe 4:12; Re 18:9.

BURNT OFFERING(S), Ge 8:20; Le 16:24; 1Sa
15:22; Ps 51:16; Jer 19:5.
Ps 40:6 B. you did not ask for

BURST, Isa 24:19 The land has b. apart
Mt 9:17; Lu 5:37.

BURY, Eze 39:11 b. Gog and all his crowd
Lu 9:60 Let the dead b. their dead
Ge 23:4; De 21:23; Jer 19:11.

BURYING, 2Ki 9:10 will be no one b. her
Ps 79:3; Jer 14:16; Eze 39:13, 14.

BUSINESS(ES), 1Ki 19:13 What is your b.
Ps 107:23 doing b. on vast waters
Ro 12:11 Do not loiter at your b.
2Ti 2:4 no soldier involves himself in b.
Jas 4:13 engage in b. and make profits
2Ki 23:5; Mic 3:1; Mt 22:5; Ac 6:3; 19:25.

BUSYBODY, 1Pe 4:15 let none suffer as a b.
BUY(S), Ge 47:19 B. us and land for bread

Pr 23:23 B. truth and do not sell it
Isa 55:1 all you thirsty ones! Come, b.
Mt 13:44 sells things and b. that field
1Co 7:30 those who b. as not possessing
Re 13:17 nobody able to b. or sell except
Ru 4:4, 8; Jer 32:44; Re 3:18; 18:11.

BUYER, Pr 20:14 It is bad! says the b.
BUYING, Col 4:5 b. out opportune time
BYGONE TIME, Ne 12:46 days of David b.
BYPASSED, Isa 24:5 b. laws, changed the
BYWORD, Job 30:9 I become to them a b.

C
CAESAR(’S), Mr 12:17 Pay C. things to C.

Lu 23:2 forbidding the paying of taxes to C.
Joh 19:15 We have no king but C.
Mt 22:17; Lu 2:1; 20:25; Joh 19:12.

CAESAREA, Mt 16:13; Ac 10:1; 23:23.
CAGE, Eze 19:9 they put him in the c.
CAIAPHAS, Joh 11:49; 18:13, 28; Ac 4:6.
CAIN, Ge 4:1; Heb 11:4; 1Jo 3:12.
CALAMITOUS, Ec 7:14 on a c. day see

Am 6:3 putting out of your mind the c. day
CALAMITY(IES), De 32:23 shall increase c.

Ps 27:5 he will hide me in the day of c.
Ps 34:19 Many are the c. of the righteous
Isa 45:7 making peace and creating c.
Jer 1:14 Out of the north c. will be loosened
Jer 25:29 I am starting off in bringing c.
Jer 38:4 not for peace of this people but c.
Ps 71:24; 107:26; Jer 2:27; 25:6.

CALCULATE(D), Re 13:18 c. number of beast
Pr 23:7; Lu 14:28; Ac 19:19.

CALDRON, 1Sa 2:14 a thrust into the c.
CALEB, Nu 13:30; 14:24; 26:65; Jg 1:20.
CALF, Ex 32:4; Ps 106:19; Isa 11:6.
CALL(S), Isa 55:6 C. to him while he proves

Isa 65:24 before they c. out I shall answer
Ac 2:21 everyone who c. on name of Jehovah
Php 3:14 goal for prize of upward c.
Ge 2:19; Ex 21:17; Isa 58:1; 60:14, 18; 65:15; Joe
2:32; Ro 10:13.

CALLED, Ro 8:30 whom he foreordained he c.
Ro 9:26 will be c. sons of the living God
1Co 1:9 c. into sharing with Christ
1Co 1:26 not many wise were c.
Ga 5:13 c. for freedom
Eph 4:4 c. in the one hope
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2Ti 1:9 c. us with a holy calling
1Pe 2:9 c. you out of darkness into his light
1Jo 3:1 c. children of God
Re 17:14 those c. and chosen and faithful
Isa 54:5; 62:2; 1Th 4:7; 1Pe 2:21.

CALLING, Ps 145:18 near those c. upon him
Ro 11:29 and c. are not things he will regret
Eph 4:1 walk worthily of the c.
2Ti 1:9 saved and called us with a holy c.
Heb 3:1 partakers of the heavenly c.
2Pe 1:10 do utmost to make c. of you sure
Ge 4:26; Ac 22:16; 1Co 1:26; 2Th 1:11.

CALM, Pr 14:30 A c. heart is the life
1Ki 19:12; Job 4:16; Ps 107:29; Mt 8:26.

CALMNESS, Pr 15:4 c. of the tongue
CALVES, Mal 4:2 paw like fattened c.

1Ki 12:28; 2Ki 17:16; 2Ch 13:8.
CAMEL(S), Ge 24:10, 11; Mt 19:24; 23:24.
CAMEL’S HAIR, Mr 1:6 clothed with c.
CAMP, Heb 13:11 burned up outside the c.

Ex 14:19; Nu 1:52; Re 20:9.
CANA, Joh 2:1; 4:46.
CANAAN, Ge 17:8; Nu 35:10; Jg 4:23.
CANAANITES, Ex 3:8; 13:5; Jos 3:10.
CANALS, 2Ki 19:24; Isa 37:25; Eze 29:3.
CAPABLE, Ac 15:10 nor we c. of bearing?

Ex 18:21; Pr 12:4; 31:10; Da 5:11.
CAPABLENESS, Pr 31:29 you have shown c.
CAPACITY, 1Jo 5:20 given intellectual c.
CAPERNAUM, Mt 11:23 C., Down to Hades

Mt 4:13; Lu 4:23; Joh 2:12; 6:59.
CAPTAIN(S), Lu 22:4; Ac 4:1; 5:24, 26.
CAPTIVE(S), Jg 5:12 lead your c. away

Isa 52:2 O c. daughter of Zion
Da 11:8 with the c. he will come to Egypt
Lu 21:24 be led c. into all the nations
Ro 7:23 leading me c. to sin’s law
Ps 68:18; Lu 4:18; Eph 4:8; 2Ti 3:6.

CAPTIVITY. See also EXILE(S).
Jer 43:11 whoever is due for c. will be for c.
Da 11:33 stumble by sword and flame, by c.
2Co 10:5 bringing every thought into c.
Ne 1:3; Am 9:4; Na 3:10.

CAPTORS, 1Ki 8:47 in the land of their c.
CAPTURED, Zec 14:2 Jerusalem will be c.
CARAVAN(S), Ge 37:25; Isa 21:13.
CARCASS(ES), Eze 43:9 remove c. of kings

Mt 24:28 Wherever the c. is, there eagles
Ge 15:11; Le 26:30; Isa 14:19; Am 8:3.

CARE, 1Co 12:25 have c. for one another
CAREFREE, Pr 11:15 is keeping c.
CARELESS, Isa 32:9 You c. daughters
CARMEL, 1Ki 18:19; Isa 35:2; Am 1:2.
CARPENTER, Mr 6:3 is the c. son of Mary
CARRY(IES), Ps 68:19 Jehovah, who c. load

1Co 16:13 c. on as men, grow mighty
Ga 6:5 each one will c. his own load

CARRYING BAR, Na 1:13 I shall break his c.
CARRY OUT, 2Ch 6:10 Jehovah c. his word

Ps 21:11 ideas they are unable to c.
Jer 33:14 I shall c. the word spoken

CASE, 1Co 6:1 has a c. against the other
CASE AT LAW, Job 31:13 their c. with me

Ps 74:22 O God, do conduct your own c.
CASE OF JUSTICE, Job 23:4 present a c.
CASTLE, 1Ch 29:1; Ne 2:8; 7:2; Es 1:2.
CATASTROPHE, Na 3:19 no relief for your c.

Isa 15:5; Am 6:6.
CATCH(ES), Nu 32:23 your sin will c. up with

Lu 5:4 let down your nets for a c.
1Co 3:19 He c. the wise in their cunning

CATERPILLAR, Joe 1:4; Am 4:9.
CATTLE, Ps 107:38; 1Co 15:39.
CAUSE, Ex 9:16 for this c. I have kept you

Ps 69:4 Those hating me without c. have
Ga 4:18 sought for in a fine c. at all times

2Ti 1:12 For this very c. I am suffering
Job 2:3; 5:8; Ps 109:3; 119:161.

CAUSE DEATH, Heb 2:14 one to c., the Devil
CAUTIOUS, Ge 3:1 serpent proved most c.

Mt 10:16 c. as serpents and yet innocent
CAVE, Jer 7:11 a mere c. of robbers

Mt 21:13 making it a c. of robbers
CEDAR(S), 1Ki 4:33; Eze 31:8.
CELEBRATE, Ex 12:14; Zec 14:16.
CELEBRATED, Heb 11:28 c. the passover
CELEBRATING, 1Sa 18:7; Ps 42:4.
CELESTIAL LIGHTS, Jas 1:17 Father of c.
CENSER, Heb 9:4 had a golden c. and ark
CENSUS, Ex 30:12 take a c. of them

2Ch 2:17 c. that David had taken
CEPHAS, 1Co 9:5; 15:5; Ga 2:14.
CEREAL(S), Ge 42:1; 44:2; Ne 10:31.
CERTIFICATE, De 24:1; Mt 19:7.
CERTIFIED, Ac 6:3 seven c. men
CESSATION, Ezr 6:8 expense given without c.

Isa 38:11 inhabitants of land of c.
CHAFF, Da 2:35 crushed like the c.

Ps 35:5; Isa 41:15; Zep 2:2; Mt 3:12.
CHAINS, Ac 12:7 c. fell off his hands

Eph 6:20 as an ambassador in c.; I speak
CHALDEANS, Jer 37:13 to C. falling away!

Jer 21:9; 25:12; 40:9; Hab 1:6; Ac 7:4.
CHALK, Isa 44:13 traces it out with c.
CHALLENGE, Jer 49:19; 50:44 who c. me
CHAMPION, 1Sa 17:4, 23 c. Goliath, of Gath
CHANCE, Ge 31:28 not give me a c. to kiss
CHANCED, 2Sa 1:6 c. to be on Mount Gilboa
CHANGE, Jer 13:23 Cushite c. his skin?

Da 7:25 he will intend to c. times and law
Zep 3:9 peoples the c. to a pure language
Ge 35:2; Pr 24:21; Ac 6:14; Heb 7:12.

CHANGED, Jer 23:36 you c. the words of God
Mal 3:6 I am Jehovah; I have not c.

CHANGING, 1Co 7:31 scene of world is c.
CHANNEL(S), Job 38:25; Eze 31:4.
CHANT, 2Sa 1:17; 2Ch 35:25; Eze 27:32.
CHARCOALS, Isa 47:14 no glow of c. to warm
CHARGE, Mt 4:6 He will give angels a c.

Mt 27:37 posted above his head the c.
CHARGED, Ro 5:13 sin is not c. when no law

Phm 18 anything, keep this c. to my account
CHARGING, 2Ti 2:14 c. them before God
CHARIOT(S), Jg 5:28 war c. delayed

2Ki 10:15 get up into the c. with him
Isa 31:1 down to Egypt and trust in war c.
Na 2:3 fire of iron fittings is the war c.
2Ki 2:11; Isa 43:17; Jer 46:9; Zec 9:10.

CHARM, Ps 45:2; Pr 3:22; 4:9; 11:16; 31:30.
CHARMER(S), Isa 3:3 magical, skilled c.

Isa 19:3 resort to the c. and to the spirit
CHARMING, Pr 5:19; Zec 4:7.
CHASER, Isa 1:23 lover of bribe c. of gifts
CHASM, Lu 16:26 c. between us and you
CHASTE, 2Co 11:2 present you as a c. virgin

Jas 3:17 wisdom from above is first of all c.
Php 4:8; Tit 2:5; 1Pe 3:2.

CHASTEN. See DISCIPLINE(S).
CHASTENESS, 1Ti 4:12 example in c.
CHASTISE, Le 26:18 c. you seven times

Pr 19:18 C. your son while there exists hope
Pr 29:17 C. your son and he will bring rest

CHASTISEMENT, Jer 30:14.
CHASTITY, 2Co 11:3 c. due Christ
CHATTERING, 3Jo 10 c. with wicked words
CHEAP, La 1:8 All have treated her as c.
CHEATING, Pr 11:1; 20:23 c. scales
CHECK, Pr 10:19 keeping his lips in c.
CHEEK(S), Job 16:10 struck my c.

Mt 5:39 slaps your right c., turn the other
La 3:30; Mic 5:1; Lu 6:29.



1561 CHEER—CLOTHING

CHEER, Ac 14:17 filling hearts with c.
2Co 2:2 who is there to c. me except

CHEERFUL, 2Co 9:7 God loves a c. giver
Php 2:19 to send Timothy that I may be a c.

CHEERING, Ec 2:3 c. my flesh with wine
CHEMOSH, Jg 11:24; 1Ki 11:7; Jer 48:7.
CHERETHITES, 1Sa 30:14; 2Sa 20:7.
CHERISHES, Eph 5:29; 1Th 2:7.
CHERUB(S), Ps 18:10 riding upon a c.

Eze 28:14 You are the anointed c. covering
Heb 9:5 c. overshadowing the cover
Ex 25:22; 1Sa 4:4; Ps 99:1; Eze 10:2.

CHIEF(S), Ps 137:6 my c. cause for rejoicing
1Pe 5:4 c. shepherd has been made manifest
Ge 21:22; De 20:9; Ne 2:9; Isa 3:3.

CHIEF AGENT, Ac 3:15 you killed the C. of
Ac 5:31 God exalted this one as C.
Heb 2:10 make C. of their salvation perfect
Heb 12:2 look intently at the C. Jesus

CHIEFTAIN(S), Eze 34:24 David a c.
Eze 44:3 c. will sit in the gate
Ge 17:20; 1Ki 8:1; Eze 7:27.

CHILD, Isa 9:6 been a c. born to us
Lu 9:47 took a young c., set it beside him
Re 12:5 And her c. was caught away
Ex 2:3, 10; 1Ki 3:26; Isa 66:7.

CHILDBEARING, 1Ti 2:15 safe through c.
CHILDREN, Ps 8:2 Out of the mouth of c.

Isa 13:16 c. will be dashed to pieces
Mt 18:3 Unless you become as young c., you
Mt 19:14 Let c. alone, and stop hindering
1Co 7:14 your c. would really be unclean
Eph 6:1 C., be obedient to your parents
Eph 6:4 fathers, not be irritating your c.
1Jo 5:21 c., guard yourselves from idols
Ro 8:16; 2Co 12:14; Eph 5:8; 1Th 2:7.

CHINNERETH, Nu 34:11; Jos 11:2.
CHOICE, Jer 2:21 planted as a c. vine
CHOIR(S), Ne 12:31, 38, 40 thanksgiving c.
CHOKE, Mt 13:22; Mr 4:19.
CHOKED, Mr 4:7; Lu 8:7, 14.
CHOOSE, De 30:19 you must c. life

Jos 24:15 c. whom you will serve
Ac 26:16 to c. you as attendant and witness
De 12:11; Isa 7:15; Zec 1:17; Joh 15:16.

CHOOSING, Ro 11:5 remnant according to c.
2Pe 1:10 make the c. of you sure
Ro 9:11; 11:28; 1Th 1:4.

CHOSE, 1Co 1:27 God c. the foolish things
CHOSEN, De 7:6 you God has c. to become

Mt 22:14 many invited, few c.
1Pe 2:4 rejected, by men, but c., with God
1Pe 2:9 you are a c. race
Re 17:14 those called and c.
Ne 1:9; Ps 89:3; Pr 16:16; 22:1; Isa 43:10.

CHOSEN ONE(S), Isa 42:1 My c., whom
Isa 65:22 work of their hands my c. will use
Mt 24:24 mislead, if possible, the c.
Mt 24:31 his angels will gather his c.
Mr 13:20 on account of c. he cut short days
Mr 13:27 gather c. from earth’s extremity
Lu 18:7 cause justice to be done for his c.
Mt 24:22; Ro 8:33; Col 3:12; 2Ti 2:10.

CHRIST, Mt 16:16 You are the C.
Ro 8:17 joint heirs with C., provided
1Co 12:12 one body, so also C.
1Co 15:23 own rank: C. the firstfruits
Php 2:11 acknowledge that Jesus C. is Lord
Col 1:24 tribulations of C. in my flesh
1Pe 4:13 sharers in the sufferings of C.
Re 20:4 ruled with C. a thousand years
Joh 17:3; 1Co 1:13; 3:23; 7:22; 2Co 12:10; Ga
3:29; Eph 5:23; Col 1:27; 1Pe 2:21.

CHRISTIAN(S), Ac 11:26 first called C.
Ac 26:28 would persuade me to become a C.
1Pe 4:16 he suffers as a C., not feel shame

CHRISTS, FALSE, Mt 24:24; Mr 13:22.
CHRONIC, Jer 15:18; 30:12.
CHURCH. See CONGREGATION(S).
CHURNING, Pr 30:33 the c. of milk is butter
CIRCLE, Job 26:10; Ps 150:4; Isa 40:22.
CIRCLING, Ec 1:6 wind is c. around
CIRCUIT, Mr 6:6 went in a c., teaching

Job 1:5; Ps 19:6; Mt 10:23; Ro 15:19.
CIRCULATE, 1Sa 2:24 report causing to c.
CIRCUMCISED, Ro 3:30 c. righteous by faith
CIRCUMCISION, Ro 2:29 c. of the heart

Ro 4:11; 1Co 7:19; Php 3:3; Col 2:11.
CIRCUMSTANCES, Ps 118:5 distressing c.
CISTERN(S), Pr 5:15 Drink of your own c.

2Ki 18:31; Ec 12:6; Isa 36:16; Jer 2:13.
CITIZEN(S), Ac 22:28 rights as a c.

Lu 15:15; 19:14; Ac 21:39.
CITIZENSHIP, Php 3:20 c. exists in heavens
CITY(IES), Nu 35:6 six c. of refuge

Isa 6:11 Until c. be without an inhabitant
Isa 54:3 inhabit even the desolated c.
Mt 5:14 c. cannot be hid upon a mountain
Heb 11:10 c. having real foundations
Heb 11:16 he has made a c. ready for them
Re 21:2 holy c., New Jerusalem
Ge 11:4; Eze 9:4; Lu 4:43; 19:17; Re 16:19.

CITY OF REFUGE, Nu 35:25; Jos 21:13, 21.
CLANS, Ge 25:16; Nu 25:15; Ps 117:1.
CLARIFIED, Ps 12:6 refined c. seven times
CLASHING, 1Co 13:1 brass or a c. cymbal
CLASS, Jer 5:4 they are of low c.
CLAY, Job 10:9 out of c. you made me

Isa 29:16 potter just like the c.?
Isa 64:8 We are the c., you are our Potter
Isa 45:9; Da 2:34; Joh 9:6; Ro 9:21.

CLEAN, Job 14:4 c. out of unclean?
Ps 24:4 innocent hands and c. in heart
Eze 20:38 c. out revolters
Joh 15:3 already c. because of the word
Ac 20:26 I am c. from the blood of all men
Tit 1:15 All things are c. to c. persons
Ge 7:2; Le 10:10; Job 17:9; Eze 22:26; Ro 14:20;
1Ti 1:5; 2Ti 2:22; Jas 1:27.

CLEANSE, Da 12:10 Many will c. themselves
2Co 7:1 c. ourselves of every defilement
Tit 2:14 c. for himself a people peculiarly
1Jo 1:9 c. us from all unrighteousness
Ps 51:2; Mt 23:25; Heb 9:14; Jas 4:8.

CLEANSED, Ac 10:15 things God has c.
Heb 9:22 all things are c. with blood
2Ch 29:18; Lu 4:27; Ac 11:9; Heb 10:2.

CLEANSES, 1Jo 1:7 blood of Jesus c. us
CLEANSING, Eze 36:33 day of my c. you

Eze 39:12 c. the land, for seven months
Da 11:35 to do a c. and to do a whitening
Eph 5:26 c. it with the bath of water

CLEAR, Isa 40:3 C. up the way of Jehovah
Isa 57:14; 62:10; Mal 3:1.

CLEAR AWAY, 1Co 5:7 C. the old leaven
CLEAVE, Jos 23:8 to God you should c.
CLEAVING, De 4:4; Jos 22:5.
CLIMBING, Zep 1:9 c. upon the platform
CLING, De 10:20; 13:4.
CLINGING, Joh 20:17 Stop c. to me
CLOSE, Jas 4:8 Draw c. to God, he c. to you
CLOSED, Jg 3:23 Ehud c. the doors

Re 21:25 gates not c. by day
CLOSEFISTED, De 15:7 not be c. toward poor
CLOSER, Pr 18:24 friend sticking c. than
CLOTH(S), Joh 11:44; 20:7; Ac 19:12.
CLOTHE, Col 3:12 c. with tender affections
CLOTHES CLEANER, Mr 9:3 whiter than c.
CLOTHING, Isa 63:1 honorable in his c.

Mt 6:25 soul more than food body than c.?
Pr 27:26; Da 7:9; Mt 6:28.
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CLOUD(S), Ge 9:13 rainbow in the c.
Ec 11:4 he that is looking at c. will not reap
Isa 14:14 I shall go up above the c.
Joe 2:2 day of c. and thick gloom
Lu 21:27 coming in c. with power and glory
Ac 1:9 c. caught him up from their vision
1Th 4:17 caught away in c. to meet the Lord
Heb 12:1 so great a c. of witnesses
Re 1:7 coming with the c., every eye see him
Ex 13:21; 1Ki 8:10; Mt 24:30; 1Co 10:2.

CLUB(S), Jer 51:20 c. as weapons of war
Mt 26:47, 55; Lu 22:52.

CLUTCHES, Ps 141:9 Keep me from c. of trap
COAL(S), Ps 18:12; Isa 6:6; Eze 10:2.

Ro 12:20 heap fiery c. upon his head
COASTAL PLAIN, Ca 2:1 saffron of the c.
COAT, 1Sa 15:27; Ezr 9:3; Ps 109:29.
COAT OF MAIL, 1Sa 17:5; Isa 59:17.
COAT, SLEEVELESS, Ex 28:4; Job 1:20.

Isa 61:10 with the s. of righteousness he
COBRA, Isa 11:8 play upon hole of c.
COCK, Mt 26:34, 74, 75; Mr 14:30.
COCKROACH(ES), 1Ki 8:37; Joe 1:4.
COCKSURENESS, 2Co 11:17 in c. to boasting
CODE, Ro 13:9 law c., You must not murder

2Co 3:7 if the c. which administers death
COFFIN, Ge 50:26 Joseph was put in a c.
COGNIZANT, Na 1:7 Jehovah is c. of those
COIN, Mt 10:29 two sparrows sell for a c.
COINCIDENCE, Lu 10:31 by c., a priest was
COLD, Ps 147:17 Before his c. who can stand

Re 3:15 you are neither c. nor hot
Ge 8:22; Job 37:9; Mt 10:42; Re 3:16.

COLLAPSE, Ps 58:7; La 1:7; Mt 7:27.
COLLEAGUES, Ezr 4:7, 9; 5:3, 6.
COLLECT, Isa 40:11 he will c. the lambs

Isa 56:8 I shall c. others besides those
Jer 23:3 I shall c. together the remnant
Mt 13:41 angels will c. out from his kingdom
Ps 106:47; Isa 11:12; 54:7; Jer 49:14.

COLLECTED, Isa 60:4 They have all been c.
2Ki 10:18; Ps 102:22; Isa 43:9; Ac 28:3.

COLLECTION(S), Ec 12:11; 1Co 16:1, 2.
COLONNADE, Joh 10:23; Ac 3:11; 5:12.
COLONY, Ac 16:12 to Philippi, a c.
COLT, Mt 21:5; Lu 19:30.
COMBATING, Col 2:23 c. the flesh
COME, Ps 40:7 I have c., in the roll written

Isa 55:1 thirsty ones! C. to the water
Mt 6:10 Let your kingdom c. Let your will
Ro 8:38 things here nor things to c. nor
Re 22:17 let anyone hearing say: C.!
Isa 2:3; Mt 25:34; Heb 10:1; 13:14.

COMELINESS, 1Co 12:23 unseemly parts c.
COMELY, Isa 52:7 c. feet bringing good news

Ro 10:15 How c. are the feet of those
COMFORT, Isa 61:2 to c. all the mourning

Ro 15:4 through the c. from the Scriptures
2Co 1:4 able to c. those in tribulation
Ge 37:35; Job 2:11; Isa 40:1; 2Co 1:3.

COMFORTED, Isa 49:13 Jehovah has c.
Jer 31:15 refused to be c. over her sons
Mt 5:4; 2Co 1:4; Col 2:2.

COMFORTER. See HELPER.
COMFORTERS, Job 16:2; Ps 69:20; Na 3:7.
COMING. See also PRESENCE.

Mal 3:2 putting up with day of his c.
Mr 13:26 Son of man c. in clouds with glory
Lu 12:45 say in heart, My master delays c.
Re 21:2 New Jerusalem, c. out of heaven
Jg 5:28; Jer 8:7; Mt 16:28; Lu 21:26.

COMMAND(S), Ge 3:17 gave c., must not eat
Isa 28:10 c. upon c., c. upon c.
Mt 15:9 they teach c. of men as doctrines
Col 2:22 in accordance with c. of men?
Ex 7:2; Nu 9:8; Jer 1:7; Joh 15:17.

COMMANDED, Jos 1:9 Have I not c. you?
Eze 9:11 I have done as you have c. me
De 5:33; Ps 78:5; 105:8; Isa 45:12.

COMMANDER(S), Isa 55:4 leader and c. to
Jos 10:24; Jg 11:6; Pr 6:7; 25:15.

COMMANDER’S STAFF, Ge 49:10 c. from
Nu 21:18 excavated it, with a c.
Ps 60:7; 108:8 Judah is my c.

COMMANDING, De 4:2 word that I am c.
De 6:6 these words that I am c. you today

COMMANDING CALL, 1Th 4:16 with a c.
COMMANDMENT(S), Pr 6:23 c. is a lamp

Mt 15:3 you also overstep the c. of God
Mt 22:40 On these two c. whole Law hangs
Mr 12:28 asked him: Which c. is first of all?
Joh 12:50 his c. means everlasting life
Joh 14:21 He that has my c. and observes
1Jo 2:7 I am writing you, not a new c., but
1Jo 5:3 and yet his c. are not burdensome
Ps 119:98; Pr 6:20; Isa 29:13; Jer 35:18; Mr
12:31; Joh 10:18; 1Jo 3:23; Re 12:17.

COMMEMORATION, Es 9:28 Purim, the c.
COMMEND, Ps 63:3; 117:1; 145:4.

1Co 11:2 I c. because you are holding fast
COMMENDATION, Jg 11:40 go to give c. to

Da 2:23 To God I am giving praise and c.
COMMENDED, Ec 8:15 I c. rejoicing
COMMENDING, 1Pe 4:19 c. their souls
COMMERCIAL, 2Ti 2:4 c. businesses of life
COMMISSION, 1Sa 25:30 c. you as leader

1Sa 13:14; 1Ch 6:32; Hag 1:13; Ac 26:12.
COMMISSIONED, Isa 62:6; Jer 1:10.
COMMISSIONER(S), Ac 19:31 c. of games

Jg 9:28; 2Ch 31:13; Es 2:3; Jer 52:25.
COMMIT, 2Ti 2:2 these things c. to men
COMMITTED, 2Co 5:19 he c. the word to us

Re 18:3 kings of the earth c. fornication
COMMODIOUS, Jer 22:14 c. upper chambers
COMMON, Ac 4:32 had all things in c.

1Co 10:13 No temptation except what is c.
Ac 2:44; Tit 1:4; Jude 3.

COMMOTION, Isa 16:14; Mt 21:10.
COMMUNICATED, Job 37:20 it will be c.?
COMMUNICATION, 2Sa 3:17 c. by Abner
COMMUNION SACRIFICE(S), Ex 20:24.

Le 3:1 a c., from the herd, a sound one
COMPACT, Job 38:30 watery deep itself c.
COMPACTLY, 2Pe 3:5 an earth standing c.
COMPANION(S), Jg 11:37 weep I and girl c.

Pr 17:17 A true c. is loving all the time
Jer 31:34 will no more teach each one his c.
Ex 11:2; Ps 122:8; Isa 41:6; Zec 14:13.

COMPANIONSHIP, Pr 22:24 c. with anger
COMPANY, 1Co 5:11 quit mixing in c. with
COMPARABLE, Ps 49:12; Pr 27:15.
COMPARE, Isa 46:5 To whom will you c. me
COMPARED, Ps 89:6 who c. to Jehovah?
COMPARING, 2Co 10:12 c. themselves with
COMPARISON(S), Joh 16:25 speak no more c.

Ro 8:18 in c. with the glory that is to be
Ga 6:4 not in c. with the other person

COMPARTMENT, Heb 9:6 enter first tent c.
COMPASS, Isa 44:13 with c. tracing it out
COMPASSION(S), Jer 13:14 shall show no c.

Joe 2:18 Jehovah show c. upon his people
Ro 9:15 I will show c. to whomever I do
Ro 12:1 I entreat you by the c. of God
Php 2:1 if any tender affections and c.
Col 3:12 tender affections of c., kindness
Jer 15:5; Eze 7:9; Ho 13:14; Zec 11:5, 6.

COMPELLED, Mt 14:22; Ac 28:19; Ga 2:3.
COMPELLING, Ga 2:14 c. people of nations
COMPELLING REASON, Ro 13:5 c. to be in
COMPENSATION, 1Ti 5:4 due c. to parents

Ex 21:34; Le 24:18; 2Sa 12:6; Eze 29:20.
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COMPETENT, Da 4:18; 5:15; 2Ti 3:17.
COMPETITION, Ga 5:26 stirring up c.
COMPILE, Lu 1:1 c. a statement of facts
COMPLAINANT, Mt 5:25 c. not turn you to
COMPLAINERS, Jude 16 murmurers, c.
COMPLAINING, Pr 21:13 c. cry of lowly one

Mt 5:25 with the one c. against you at law
COMPLAINT, Col 3:13 cause for c. against
COMPLETE, 1Ch 28:9 serve with a c. heart

2Ch 16:9 whose heart is c. toward him
Col 1:28 present every man c. in union with
1Co 13:10; Jas 1:4.

COMPLETED, Lu 18:31 all things will be c.
Ga 3:3 are you now being c. in flesh?

COMPLETION, Php 1:6 will carry it to c.
COMPLEXION, Da 5:9, 10; 7:28.
COMPLIANCE, Phm 21 Trusting in your c.
COMPOSE, Eze 17:2; 24:3 c. a saying
COMPOSED, Ac 1:1 The account, I c.
COMPOSITION, Ex 30:32 its c. not make any
COMPREHENSION, Eph 3:4 c. I have in the
COMPULSION, 2Co 9:7; Phm 14.

1Pe 5:2 Shepherd flock not under c.
COMPULSORY LABOR, Job 7:1; 14:14.
COMPULSORY SERVICE, 1Ki 11:28.
CONCEAL, Pr 22:3 proceeds to c. himself

Isa 29:14 understanding of men will c. itself
CONCEALED, Pr 27:5 reproof than c. love

Jer 16:17 They have not been c. from me
Da 2:22 He is revealing the c. things
Zep 2:3 you may be c. in the day of anger
Lu 8:17 anything c. will become known
Lu 9:45 it was c. from them that they
De 29:29; Ps 89:46; Isa 28:15; Jer 23:24.

CONCEALMENT, PLACE(S) OF, Ps 119:114; Isa
28:17; 45:19; Jer 49:10.

CONCEIVABLE, Le 7:24 anything else c.
CONCEIVE, Lu 1:31 you will c. in your womb

Eph 3:20 do more than we ask or c.
Heb 11:11 Sarah received power to c. seed

CONCEIVED, Ps 51:5 in sin my mother c. me
Ro 9:10 when Rebekah c. twins from the one

CONCEIVES SEED, Le 12:2 c. and does bear
CONCEPTION, Ru 4:13; Ho 9:11.
CONCERN, Ps 119:97 your law! is my c.

Job 10:1; Ps 142:2; Am 4:13.
CONCERNED, 1Ki 18:27 god; must be c. with
CONCERT, Lu 15:25 son heard a music c. and
CONCESSION, Mt 19:8 Moses, made c. to you

1Co 7:6 I say this by way of c., and not
CONCLUDED, Ge 15:18 c. with Abram a

De 5:2 Jehovah c. a covenant
Ps 89:3 c. a covenant toward David

CONCLUDING, Ro 9:28 c. it and cutting short
CONCLUSION, Mt 24:3 c. system of things?

Mt 28:20 I am with you until c. of system
Heb 9:26 c. of systems of things

CONCLUSIONS, DRAWING, Lu 2:19.
CONCUBINE(S), Jg 19:25 abusing c. all night

1Ki 11:3 three hundred c.
Ge 22:24; Ex 21:8; 2Sa 3:7; Es 2:14.

CONDEMN, Isa 54:17 Any weapon you will c.
Mt 12:41, 42; 20:18; Ro 8:34; 1Jo 3:20.

CONDEMNATION, Ro 8:1; 2Co 3:9.
Ro 5:18 one trespass the result was c.

CONDEMNED, Lu 6:37 by no means be c.
Ro 8:3 concerning sin, c. sin in the flesh
Jas 5:6 You have c., you have murdered
Mt 12:7, 37; 1Co 11:32; Tit 2:8; Heb 11:7.

CONDEMNS TO DEATH, 2Co 3:6 code c., but
CONDESCENDING, Ps 113:6 He is c. to look
CONDITION, 1Co 7:24 In whatever c. each
CONDITION, RIGHT, Da 8:14 into its r.
CONDITIONS, DESOLATED, Da 9:18.
CONDUCT, Ps 31:3 lead me and c. me

Ga 1:13 my c. formerly in Judaism

Ga 6:16 who walk orderly by this rule of c.
1Ti 4:12 become an example in c., in love
Jas 3:13 show out of his fine c. his works
1Pe 2:12 Maintain c. fine among the nations
1Pe 3:16 speaking slightingly of good c.
Eph 4:22; Heb 13:7; 1Pe 1:15, 18; 3:1, 2.

CONDUCT (legal case), 1Sa 24:15; Ps 43:1;
74:22; 119:154; Pr 25:8; Jer 50:34.

CONDUCTED, 2Co 1:12 c. ourselves in world
CONDUCTING, Jer 51:36 c. your legal case
CONDUCTOR, Ne 11:17 c. of the singing
CONDUIT, 2Ki 18:17; Isa 7:3; 36:2.
CONFEDERATES, Ge 14:13 c. of Abram
CONFERENCE, Ga 1:16 not into c. with flesh
CONFERRING, Lu 7:4 c. this upon him
CONFESS. See also ACKNOWLEDGE.

Le 5:5 he must c. in what way he sinned
Jas 5:16 c. your sins to one another
Le 16:21; 26:40; Mt 7:23; 1Jo 1:9.

CONFESSING, Pr 28:13 c. be shown mercy
CONFESSION, Ezr 10:11 And now make c.

Ne 1:6 c. concerning the sins of Israel
Ps 32:5 I make c. over my transgressions
Jos 7:19; 2Ch 30:22; Ne 9:2; Da 9:4.

CONFIDENCE, Pr 3:26 Jehovah your c.
Eph 3:12 approach with c. through our faith
Php 3:3 do not have our c. in the flesh
2Th 3:4 we have c. in Lord regarding you
Heb 3:14 if we make fast our hold on the c.
Pr 14:26; Ec 9:4; Isa 36:4; 2Co 1:15.

CONFIDENT, Pr 28:1 righteous are c.
Jer 12:5 in the land of peace are you c.?

CONFIDENTIAL, Am 3:7 reveal his c. matter
CONFIDENTIAL FRIEND, Pr 2:17; Jer 3:4.

Mic 7:5 Do not put your trust in a c.
CONFIDENTIAL TALK, Pr 15:22 where no c.

Pr 20:19 a slanderer is uncovering c.
Ps 64:2; 83:3; Pr 11:13; 25:9.

CONFINED, Ga 5:1 c. in a yoke of slavery
CONFINEMENT, 2Sa 20:3 put in a house of c.
CONFLICT, 1Pe 2:11 carry on a c. against
CONFORMED, Php 3:21 to be c. to his body
CONFOUNDING, Isa 22:5; Mic 7:4.
CONFRONT, Ps 17:13; 59:10; Mic 6:6.
CONFUSE, Ge 11:7 c. their language
CONFUSION, Isa 22:5 it is the day of c.

Zec 14:13 c. from Jehovah widespread
De 28:20; Pr 15:16; Eze 7:7; Ac 19:29.

CONGEALED, Ex 15:8 waters c. in the sea
Zec 14:6 things will be c.

CONGEALING, Zep 1:12 men c. upon dregs
CONGRATULATE, 1Ch 18:10 to David to c.
CONGRATULATED, Ec 4:2 I c. the dead
CONGREGATE, Le 8:3 assembly c. at the tent

De 31:12 C. the people
CONGREGATED, Es 9:18 Jews in Shushan, c.
CONGREGATED THRONGS, Ps 26:12 in c.
CONGREGATION(S), Ac 16:5 c. increase

Ac 20:28 shepherd the c. of God
1Co 14:34 let women keep silent in the c.
Eph 5:24 c. is in subjection to the Christ
Col 1:18 he is the head of the body, the c.
Heb 12:23 c. of firstborn have been enrolled
Ex 12:6; De 9:10; 1Sa 17:47; Ps 149:1; Pr 26:26;
1Co 14:19; Ga 1:13; Eph 1:22.

CONGREGATOR, Ec 1:1 The words of the c.
Ec 1:12; 7:27; 12:9, 10.

CONJURERS, Da 1:20; 2:2; 4:7; 5:7.
CONNECTION, 1Co 15:58 not in vain in c.
CONQUER(S), Re 2:7 To him that c. I grant

Re 3:21 one that c. I will grant to sit
Re 11:7 wild beast will c. and kill them
Re 17:14 the Lamb will c. them
1Jo 5:4, 5; Re 2:11, 17, 26; 3:5, 12.

CONQUERED, Joh 16:33 I have c. the world
Col 2:15 exhibited them in open public as c.
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1Jo 5:4 the conquest that has c. the world
1Jo 2:13; 4:4; Re 5:5; 12:11.

CONQUERING, Ro 12:21 keep c. the evil
Re 21:7 Anyone c. will inherit these things

CONQUEST, 1Jo 5:4 this is the c. our faith
Re 6:2 conquering and to complete his c.

CONSCIENCE(S), Ro 9:1 c. bears witness
1Co 10:29 is judged by another person’s c.?
1Ti 1:19 holding faith and a good c.
1Ti 4:2 marked their c. as with a branding
Heb 9:14 cleanse our c. from dead works
Ac 23:1; 1Co 8:12; 2Co 1:12; 1Pe 3:16, 21.

CONSCIOUS, Ec 9:5 dead, are c. of nothing
Mt 5:3 Happy are those c. of spiritual need
1Co 4:4 I am not c. of anything against me

CONSCIOUSNESS, Heb 10:2 no c. of sins
CONSCRIPTED, 2Sa 20:24 c. for forced labor
CONSECRATE. See FILL HAND WITH

POWER.
CONSENT, Pr 1:10 to seduce you, do not c.

Lu 11:48 and yet you give c. to them
1Co 7:5 except by mutual c.

CONSEQUENCES, Job 13:26 c. of errors
CONSIDER, Heb 3:1 c. the apostle and
CONSIDERATION, 2Ki 16:15 take under c.

Ps 41:1 Happy is anyone acting with c.
Php 2:6 gave no c. to a seizure, namely
1Th 5:13 c. in love because of their work

CONSIDERED, Ps 119:128 c. all orders right
Ro 4:19 c. his own body, deadened
Php 3:7 I c. loss on account of Christ

CONSIDERING, Php 2:3 c. others are superior
Php 4:8 continue c. these things

CONSIGNING, Isa 37:19 c. their gods to fire
CONSISTING, Eph 2:15 c. in decrees
CONSOLATION, Lu 2:25 for Israel’s c.

2Sa 3:35; Isa 66:11; Jer 16:7; Php 2:1.
CONSOLE(S), Joh 11:19 Jews to c. Martha

1Co 14:3 he that prophesies upbuilds c.
CONSOLING, 1Th 2:11 c. and bearing witness
CONSORT, Ne 2:6; Ps 45:9.
CONSPICUOUS, Da 8:5 c. horn between eyes
CONSPICUOUSLY, Da 8:8 c. four instead of
CONSPIRACY, Isa 8:12 must not say, A c.!

Jer 11:9; Eze 22:25; Ac 23:13.
CONSPIRE, 1Ki 15:27; 2Ki 9:14; Ne 4:8.
CONSPIRED, 1Sa 22:8 you c., against me

2Ki 10:9; 15:10; 21:23; Am 7:10.
CONSTABLES, Ac 16:35 dispatched c. to say:
CONSTANCY, Da 6:16, 20 serving with c.

Eph 6:18 keep awake with all c.
CONSTANT FEATURE, Da 8:11; 11:31; 12:11.
CONSTELLATION, Job 9:9; Am 5:8.
CONSTERNATION, Job 41:25.
CONSTITUTE, Ps 21:6 c. him blessed forever
CONSTITUTED RIGHTEOUS, Ro 5:19.
CONSTITUTING, Jas 4:4 c. himself an enemy
CONSTRAIN, 2Ki 4:8 c. him to eat bread
CONSTRUCTED, Heb 3:4 he that c. all things
CONSTRUCTS, Heb 3:3 who c. it more honor
CONSULT, Le 19:31 not c. foretellers of

2Sa 21:1; 2Ch 20:4.
CONSULTATION, Mt 27:1 c. against Jesus
CONSUME, Mt 6:19 where moth and rust c.

Ge 41:30; Isa 27:10; Heb 10:27.
CONSUMED, Ex 3:2 thornbush was not c.
CONSUMING FIRE, De 4:24; 9:3; Heb 12:29.
CONTEMNED, Ps 78:59 God c. Israel
CONTEMNING, Ps 89:38 you keep c.

Ps 106:24 they got to c. the desirable land
CONTEMPLATE, Pr 5:6 path of life not c.

Heb 13:7 c. their conduct imitate their faith
CONTEMPORARIES, Ge 6:9 among Noah’s c.
CONTEMPT, Pr 12:8 will come to be for c.

Ga 4:14 you did not treat with c. or spit

Heb 10:29 undeserved kindness with c.?
Job 31:34; Ps 107:40; Pr 18:3; Isa 23:9.

CONTEMPTIBLE, 2Co 10:10 his speech c.
CONTEND(S), De 33:8 began to c. with him

2Ti 2:5 if anyone c. even in the games
Job 13:8; Isa 3:13; 49:25; 50:8; Ho 4:4.

CONTENDER, Jg 12:2 Jephthah a special c.
CONTENDING, Job 40:2 c. with Almighty?
CONTENT, 1Ti 6:8 we shall be c. with these
CONTENTION(S), Pr 6:19 anyone sending c.

Pr 28:25 arrogant in soul stirs up c.
Ga 5:20 fits of anger, c., divisions, sects
Pr 16:28; 18:19; 22:10.

CONTENTIOUS, Pr 21:9 with a c. wife
Pr 21:19 in a wilderness than with a c. wife
Pr 26:21 so a c. man for causing a quarrel
Pr 27:15 rain and a c. wife are comparable
Ro 2:8 those who are c. and who disobey

CONTENTIOUSNESS, Php 1:17 out of c.
Php 2:3 doing nothing out of c.
Jas 3:16 where jealousy and c. are, there

CONTEST(S), 1Co 9:25 in c. exercises control
La 3:58; Heb 12:4.

CONTINUOUS, Isa 26:3 safeguard in c. peace
CONTRACTING, Ne 9:38 c. an arrangement
CONTRADICT, Tit 1:9 reprove those who c.
CONTRADICTIONS, 1Ti 6:20 c. of falsely
CONTRARY, Ro 16:17 c. to the teaching

Es 9:1; Ac 18:13; Ro 11:24.
CONTRARY TALK, Heb 12:3 endured such c.
CONTRIBUTION, Ex 25:2 take up a c.

2Ch 31:10 bring the c. into the house
Eze 45:1 offer a c. to Jehovah
Eze 48:21 holy c. and the sanctuary
Ro 15:26; 2Co 9:13.

CONTRITE, Isa 66:2 one afflicted and c.
CONTRIVING ERROR, Eph 4:14 means of c.
CONTROL. See also SELF-CONTROL.

Col 3:15 peace of Christ c. in your hearts
CONTROLLING, Pr 16:32 c. his spirit
CONTROVERSIAL, Isa 41:21 Bring c. case
CONTROVERSIALLY, Ac 17:18 conversing c.
CONTROVERSY, Isa 66:16 will take up the c.

Jer 25:31 c. Jehovah has with the nations
CONVENTION(S), Le 23:4 These are the c.

Isa 4:5 over her c. place a cloud by day
Ex 12:16; Le 23:35; Nu 28:26; 29:7.

CONVERSING, Ac 17:18 took to c. with him
CONVERSION, Ac 15:3 c. of people of nations
CONVERTED, NEWLY, 1Ti 3:6 not a n. man
CONVICTION, 1Th 1:5 with strong c.
CONVINCED, Ro 8:38 I am c. that neither

Heb 6:9 we are c. of better things and
CONVULSIONS, Isa 13:8; 21:3; Da 10:16.

Mr 9:26 going through many c. it got out
COOING, Isa 38:14; 59:11.
COOK(S), 1Sa 8:13; 9:23, 24.
COOKING POT(S), Nu 11:8; Jg 6:19.
COOL, Mt 24:12 greater number will c. off
COOPERATE, Ro 8:28; Eph 4:16.
COOPERATING, 1Co 16:16 to everyone c.
COPIOUS SHOWERS, De 32:2; Ps 65:10.
COPULATION, Jer 2:24 zebra, her time for c.
COPY, Heb 9:24 a c. of the reality
COPYIST, Ezr 7:6; Ps 45:1; Jer 36:10.
CORALS, Pr 8:11 wisdom is better than c.
CORBAN, Mr 7:11 Whatever I have is c.
CORD(S), Ps 2:3 cast their c. away from us!

Ec 4:12 threefold c. cannot quickly be torn
Isa 54:2 Lengthen out your tent c.

CORNELIUS, Ac 10:1, 3, 22, 24, 25, 30, 31.
CORNER, Ps 118:22 the head of the c.

Isa 28:16 foundation in Zion precious c.
Ac 4:11 as no account has become head of c.
1Pe 2:7 rejected has become head of c.
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CORNERSTONE, Mt 21:42 become chief c.
Eph 2:20 Jesus is the foundation c.
Job 38:6; Mr 12:10; 1Pe 2:6.

CORPSE, Jg 14:8; 1Sa 31:10; Mt 14:12.
CORRECTED, Ps 2:10 let yourselves be c.

Ps 118:18 Jah c. me severely
Pr 29:19 not let himself be c. by mere words
Heb 12:5 neither give out when c.

CORRECTING, De 8:5 Jehovah was c. you
Ps 94:10 The One c. nations
Pr 9:7 He that is c. the ridiculer

CORRECTION. See DISCIPLINING.
CORRECTOR, Ro 2:20 c. of unreasonable ones
CORRESPONDINGLY, Heb 8:6 a c. better
CORRESPONDING RANSOM, 1Ti 2:6.
CORRESPONDS, Ga 4:25 Hagar c. with the
CORRUPT, Ps 14:3 they are all alike c.

Da 6:4 no c. thing was found in Daniel
CORRUPTED, Eze 20:44 to your c. dealings

2Ti 3:8 men completely c. in mind
2Co 11:3; 1Ti 6:5; Re 19:2.

CORRUPTIBLE, 1Co 15:53 this which is c.
Ro 1:23; 1Co 9:25; 15:54; 1Pe 1:18, 23.

CORRUPTION, Ro 8:21 enslavement to c.
1Co 15:42 It is sown in c., it is raised up
Ga 6:8 his flesh will reap c. from his flesh
2Pe 2:19 they are existing as slaves of c.
Ac 2:27, 31; 13:36; 1Co 15:50; 2Pe 1:4.

COST, 1Co 9:18 the good news without c.
COT(S), Mr 2:4; 6:55; Joh 5:8; Ac 5:15.
COUCH, Ps 139:8 if I spread my c. in Sheol

Isa 28:20 c. has proved too short for
COUNSEL(S), Ps 33:11 c. of Jehovah stand

Isa 25:1 wonderful things, c. from early
Isa 46:10 My own c. will stand, and
Isa 46:11 the man to execute my c.
Ac 20:27 telling you all the c. of God
1Co 4:5 make the c. of the hearts manifest
Ps 1:1; 5:10; 33:10; 73:24; 119:24; Pr 19:21; Isa
14:26; 23:9; 40:13; Heb 6:17.

COUNSELED, Isa 14:24 as c., will come true
COUNSELINGS, Pr 22:20 c. and knowledge
COUNSELOR(S), Pr 24:6 multitude of c.

Isa 9:6 Wonderful C., Prince of Peace
Ro 11:34 or who has become his c.?
Job 12:17; Pr 15:22; Isa 1:26; Mic 4:9.

COUNT, Ps 90:12 Show us how to c. our days
COUNTED, Ro 4:5 faith c. as righteousness

Ro 4:24 us to whom it is destined to be c.
Ro 9:8 children by promise are c. as seed
Jas 2:23 it was c. to him as righteousness

COUNTENANCE, Ge 4:5; De 28:50.
COUNTERARGUMENTS, Job 13:6 Hear c.

Ps 38:14 in my mouth there were no c.
COUNTERFEIT, 2Pe 2:3 exploit with c. words
COUNTING, Ps 147:4 He is c. the stars
COUNTRY, Ge 12:1 Go out of your c. to

Jon 1:8 where do you come? What is your c.
COUNTRYSIDE, Mr 6:36, 56; Lu 9:12.
COURAGE, 2Co 5:6 We are of good c.

Php 1:14 c. to speak the word of God
2Ch 15:8; Mt 8:28; Ac 28:15; Heb 13:6.

COURAGEOUS, De 31:6 Be c. and strong
Nu 13:20; Jos 1:6, 7; 1Ch 19:13; 28:20.

COURIERS, Es 3:13 letters by means of c.
COURSE, Jer 8:6 Each one into the popular c.

2Ti 4:7 I have run the c. to the finish
Joe 2:8; Ac 13:25; 20:24.

COURT(S), Da 7:10 The C. took its seat
Mt 5:22 accountable to the c.
1Co 6:1 dare to go to c. before unrighteous
1Co 6:6 brother goes to c. with brother
Jas 2:6 The rich drag you before law c.
Da 7:26; Mt 5:40; Lu 12:58; Ac 17:34.

COURTESY, 2Sa 11:8 king’s c. gift

COURT OFFICIALS, 2Ki 9:32; Isa 39:7.
COURTYARD, Ex 27:9; 2Ch 4:9; Eze 8:16.
COUSIN, Col 4:10 Mark c. of Barnabas
COVENANT(S), Ge 9:9 establishing my c.

Ps 50:5 concluding my c. over sacrifice
Ps 89:3 a c. toward David
Isa 28:15 We have concluded c. with Death
Jer 31:31 I will conclude a new c.
Da 11:30 denunciations against the holy c.
Ho 2:18 c. with the wild beast of the field
Mal 3:1 the messenger of the c.
Mt 26:28 this means my blood of the c.
Lu 22:29 I make c. with you, as my Father
1Co 11:25 This cup means the new c.
2Co 3:6 ministers of a new c., not of a code
2Co 3:14 the reading of the old c.
Ga 4:24 these women mean two c., the one
Heb 8:6 better c., legally established
Heb 9:17 a c. is valid over dead victims
Heb 12:24 Jesus the mediator of a new c.
Ge 15:18; Ex 19:5; Jos 9:6; Ps 25:10; Isa 24:5;
Am 1:9; Ac 7:8; Ro 9:4; Ga 3:15; Heb 7:22; 9:16.

COVER. See also PROPITIATORY COVER.
Ex 25:17 make a c. of gold
Le 17:13 pour its blood out and c. it

COVERED, Mt 10:26 nothing c. that will
COVERING, Pr 17:9 c. over transgression
COVERT, Ps 27:5 hide me in his c.
COVET, Ro 7:7; 13:9 must not c.
COVETING(S), Mr 7:22 out of the heart c.

Jas 4:2 You go on murdering and c.
COVETOUSNESS, Lu 12:15 guard against c.

Ro 7:7 would not have known c. if the Law
1Th 2:5 no time with a false front for c.
Ro 1:29; Col 3:5; 2Pe 2:3, 14.

COWARDICE, 2Ti 1:7 not a spirit of c.
COWARDS, Re 21:8 c. portion in lake of fire
COWER, La 3:16 made me c. in the ashes
CRAFTSMAN, Ho 8:6 A mere c. made it

Ex 35:35; 2Ki 24:14; Isa 40:19; Jer 10:3.
CRAFTSMEN, Ho 13:2; Ac 19:24, 38.
CRAFTY, Mt 26:4 to seize Jesus by c. device

2Co 12:16 you say, I was c. I caught you
CRAG, Nu 20:11; Ps 18:2; Jer 49:16.
CRAMP, 2Sa 1:9 the c. has seized me
CRAMPED, Mt 7:14 narrow gate and c. road

2Co 4:8 pressed in every way, but not c.
2Co 6:12 c. for room in your affections

CRANIUM, Nu 24:17 break c. of sons of war
CRASH, Pr 16:18 Pride is before a c.

Pr 18:12 Before a c. the heart is lofty
Isa 1:28; Jer 4:6; 51:54; La 2:11.

CRAVED, Pr 21:10 wicked one c. bad
CRAVES, De 12:20 soul c. to eat meat
CRAVING(S), Ge 3:16 c. for your husband

Jas 4:1 from your c. for sensual pleasure
Ge 4:7; 2Sa 23:15; Pr 23:6; 24:1; Ca 7:10; Ho
10:10; Am 5:18.

CRAZED, Jer 25:16 must drink and act c.
Jer 51:7 the nations keep acting c.

CRAZILY, Isa 44:25 diviners act c.
CRAZY, 1Sa 21:15; Ec 7:7; Jer 50:38.
CREATE, Ps 51:10 C. in me a pure heart

Isa 4:5 Jehovah will c. a cloud by day
Isa 45:18 who did not c. earth for nothing

CREATED, Ge 1:1 In the beginning God c.
Ge 1:27 c. him; male and female he c. them
Col 1:16 means of him all things were c.
Col 3:10 image of the One who c. it
Re 4:11 you c. all because of your will
Ps 104:30; Isa 43:7; 45:12; Eph 2:10.

CREATING, Isa 65:17 I am c. new heavens
Isa 45:7; 57:19; 65:18.

CREATION, Ro 1:20 from the world’s c.
Ro 1:25 service to c. rather than One who
Ro 8:20 the c. was subjected to futility
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Ro 8:22 all c. keeps on groaning together
2Co 5:17 union with Christ, he is a new c.
Ga 6:15 new c. is something
Re 3:14 the beginning of the c. by God
Col 1:15, 23; 1Ti 4:4; Heb 4:13.

CREATOR, Ec 12:1 Remember, C. when young
Isa 40:28 Jehovah, the C. of the earth
Isa 43:15; 1Pe 4:19.

CREATURE(S), Jas 1:18 firstfruits of his c.
Le 11:10; Eze 1:5; Re 4:6; 5:6; 8:9.

CREDENCE, Lu 1:1 facts are given c.
CREDIT, Lu 6:32, 34 what c. is it to you?

1Co 8:8 we eat, we have no c. to ourselves
2Co 12:6 to my c. more than what he sees
Php 4:17 brings more c. to your account

CREDITOR, De 15:2; 1Sa 22:2; 2Ki 4:1.
CREEPING THINGS, Ps 148:10 you c. and

Ac 10:12 all sorts of c. of the earth and
CREEPY FEELING, Ps 119:120 had a c.
CRIME, Lu 23:4 I find no c. in this man
CRINGE, De 33:29 enemies will c. before you
CRINGING, 2Sa 22:45; Ps 18:44; 66:3.
CRITICAL TIMES, 2Ti 3:1 c. will be here
CRITICIZE, 1Ti 5:1 Do not c. an older man
CRITICIZED, Ge 21:25 Abraham c. Abimelech
CROOKED, Ps 18:26 with the c. one tortuous

Pr 10:9 he that is making his ways c.
Pr 11:20 Those c. at heart are detestable
Pr 19:1 the one c. in his lips, and stupid
Mic 3:9 make everything that is straight c.
Php 2:15 among a c. and twisted generation

CROOKEDNESS, Pr 4:24 Remove c. of speech
CROSS. See TORTURE STAKE.
CROSSNESS, Ec 7:3 by the c. of the face
CROUCHING, Ge 4:7 sin c. at entrance
CROWD(S), 2Ch 20:15 not terrified of large c.

Eze 32:20 Drag her and her c., away
Mt 21:9 the c., crying out: Save, we pray
Re 7:9 look! a great c., out of all nations
Eze 39:11; Mt 13:34; Mr 3:9; Joh 6:5.

CROWN, Eze 21:26 lift off the c.
1Th 2:19 what is our c. of exultation
2Ti 4:8 reserved for me the c.
Re 2:10 I will give you the c. of life
Es 8:15; Mt 27:29; Jas 1:12; 1Pe 5:4.

CROWS, Mt 26:34; Mr 14:30.
CRUCIFY. See IMPALE.
CRUEL, Pr 5:9; 11:17; 12:10; Isa 13:9.
CRUMBS, Mt 15:27 dogs do eat of the c.
CRUSH, Da 2:44 It will c. and end all these

Ro 16:20 God will c. Satan under your feet
De 9:21; Ps 72:4; Zec 11:6.

CRUSHED, Isa 53:5 he was c. for our errors
Isa 57:15 with the one c. and lowly in spirit
Isa 58:6 send away the c. ones free
Jer 46:5 mighty men are c. to pieces
Joh 19:36 Not a bone of his will be c.
Ps 9:9; 89:23; Isa 42:3; Mic 1:7; Lu 4:18.

CRUSHING, Ps 94:5 Your people, they keep c.
Isa 53:10 Jehovah took delight in c. him

CRY OUT, Lu 19:40 the stones would c.
Isa 12:6; Jer 25:34; 31:7; Lu 18:7.

CRY OUT JOYFULLY, Ps 20:5; 92:4.
Isa 54:1 C., barren woman that did not

CUBIT(S), Mt 6:27 Who can add one c. to life
Ge 6:15; Ex 27:1; Eze 41:8; Re 21:17.

CUD, Le 11:3; De 14:6.
CULTIVATE, Ge 2:5 no man to c. the ground

Ge 3:23 out of Eden to c. the ground
CULTIVATED, Heb 6:7 for whom it is c.
CULTIVATING, Zec 13:5 I am c. soil
CULTIVATION, 1Co 3:9 God’s field under c.
CULTIVATOR(S), Joh 15:1 Father is the c.

Ge 4:2; Mt 21:33.
CUNNING, 1Sa 23:22 he is surely c.

Job 5:13 catching the wise in their c.

1Co 3:19 catches wise in their own c.
Lu 20:23; 2Co 4:2; 11:3.

CUNNINGLY, Ps 83:3 c. carry on talk
CUP, Ps 116:13 c. of grand salvation

Isa 51:17, 22 c. of rage
Jer 25:15 Take this c. of the wine of rage
Mt 10:42 gives little ones only a c. of water
Lu 22:20 c. means the new covenant
Lu 22:42 Father, if you wish, remove this c.
1Co 10:21 c. of Jehovah and c. of demons
Ge 44:12; Jer 51:7; Mt 20:22; 1Co 10:16.

CURDLE, Job 10:10 like cheese to c. me?
CURE, Lu 4:23 Physician, c. yourself

Lu 13:14 c. on the sabbath
Mt 8:7; Mr 3:2; Lu 6:7; 10:9.

CURED, Ac 5:16 would one and all be c.
Mt 12:15; 19:2; 21:14; Lu 13:14.

CURER, Pr 17:22 joyful heart a c.
CURING, Mt 9:35 c. every sort of disease

Re 22:2 leaves were for the c. of nations
CURSE, Job 2:5 see whether he will c. you

Ga 3:13 released us from c. of the Law
Ge 12:3; Job 2:9; Isa 24:6; Re 22:3.

CURSED, Ge 3:17 c. is the ground on
CURSING, Ro 12:14 be blessing not c.
CURTAIN, Mt 27:51 c. was rent in two

Heb 10:20 new way through the c., his flesh
Ex 26:31; Heb 6:19; 9:3.

CURVES, Lu 3:5 the c. become straight
CUSH, Ge 10:6-8; Isa 11:11; Jer 46:9.
CUSTODY, Ga 3:22 delivered to the c. of sin

Jer 37:21; Mt 26:48; Ac 4:3; 5:18.
CUSTOM(S), 1Ch 15:13 according to the c.

Jer 10:3 c. are an exhalation
Ac 16:21 they are publishing c.
Heb 10:25 c., but encouraging one another
Le 18:30; Ac 6:14; 15:1; 26:3; 1Co 11:16.

CUSTOMARY, Php 2:29 give him c. welcome
CUT DOWN, De 7:5; 2Ch 34:7; Isa 14:12.
CUT OFF, Ps 37:9 evildoers will be c.

Da 9:26 Messiah will be c., with nothing
2Pe 2:9 unrighteous people to be c.
Ps 34:16; 37:38; Isa 56:5; Mic 5:9.

CUT SHORT, Mt 24:22 days were c.
CUTTING-OFF, Mt 25:46 everlasting c.
CYMBAL(S), 2Sa 6:5 celebrating with c.

1Co 13:1 do not have love, a clashing c.
CYRUS, Isa 44:28 C., He is my shepherd

Isa 45:1 anointed one, C., whose right hand
2Ch 36:22; Ezr 1:2, 7; 5:13; 6:3, 14.

D
DAGON, 1Sa 5:3 D. was fallen upon his face

Jg 16:23; 1Sa 5:2, 4, 5, 7.
DAILY, Lu 19:47 teaching d. in the temple

Ac 17:11 examining Scriptures d.
Ps 68:19; Jer 7:25; 1Co 15:31; Heb 7:27.

DAINTIES, Ge 49:20; Ps 141:4.
DAMAGES IMPOSED, Ex 21:22 d. upon him
DAMAGING, Heb 13:17 this would be d. to
DAMASCUS, 2Sa 8:6; Isa 7:8; Ac 9:2.
DAMNATION. See JUDGMENT(S).
DAN, Jg 5:17 D., why dwell in ships?

Ge 30:6; 46:23; 49:16; De 33:22.
DANCES, Ex 15:20; 32:19; 1Sa 18:6.
DANCING, Jg 11:34 playing and d.!

Ps 30:11; 149:3; La 5:15; Lu 15:25.
DANGER(S), 2Co 11:26 d. from highwaymen

Lu 8:23; Ac 19:27, 40; Ro 8:35.
DANIEL, Da 12:9 Go, D., words are sealed up

Eze 14:20; Da 6:2; 12:4; Mt 24:15.
DARES, Ro 5:7 someone even d. to die
DARICS, 1Ch 29:7 ten thousand d. and silver

Ezr 8:27 bowls worth a thousand d. and two
DARIUS, Ezr 6:12; Da 6:28; Hag 1:1.
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DARK, Joe 2:10 Sun and moon become d.
Mt 6:23; Lu 11:36; Joh 6:17; 2Pe 1:19.

DARKENED, Ro 1:21 heart became d.
Ro 11:10 their eyes become d.

DARKNESS, Ge 1:2 d. upon the surface
Isa 42:7 those sitting in d.
Isa 45:7 Forming light and creating d.
Isa 60:2 d. itself will cover earth
Joh 3:19 men have loved the d.
1Th 5:4 you are not in d., so that that day
1Pe 2:9 called you out of d.
1Jo 1:5 there is no d. in union with him
Ex 10:21; Joe 2:31; 2Co 6:14; Eph 4:18.

DARKNESS OUTSIDE, Mt 25:30 into the d.
DARTING GREEDILY, 1Sa 15:19 d. at spoil
DATHAN, Nu 26:9; De 11:6; Ps 106:17.
DAUGHTER(S), Ge 5:4 Adam father to d.

Isa 52:2 rise up, captive d. of Zion
Joe 2:28 and your d. will prophesy
Lu 23:28 D. of Jerusalem, stop weeping
Da 11:6, 17; Mt 21:5; Ac 2:17; 2Co 6:18.

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW, Ge 11:31; Le 18:15.
DAVID, 1Sa 18:3 Jonathan and D.

Mt 21:9 crowds, crying out: Save, Son of D.!
Lu 20:41 How is it Christ is D.’s son?
Ac 2:34 D. did not ascend to the heavens
1Sa 16:13; Ps 89:3; Isa 9:7; Ac 2:29.

DAWN, Job 38:12 cause d. to know its place
Isa 14:12 shining one, son of the d.!
Ps 139:9; Isa 8:20; Ho 6:3.

DAY(S), Ge 1:5 calling the light D.
Nu 14:34 a d. for a year, a d. for a year
Pr 4:18 until the d. is firmly established
Isa 2:2 it must occur in the final d.
Da 2:44 in the d. of those kings
Mal 3:2 with the d. of his coming
Mt 24:22 unless those d. were cut short
Mr 13:32 that d. or hour nobody knows
Ac 17:31 he has set a d. to judge
Ro 14:5 One man judges one d. above other
2Co 6:2 Now is the d. of salvation
2Pe 3:8 a thousand years as one d.
Ps 61:8; 90:12; Pr 3:16; Isa 58:2; Jer 25:33; Am
8:11; Zec 8:23; Ro 13:12.

DAYBREAK, Ne 8:3 read from d. till midday
DAYLIGHT, 2Sa 2:32; Job 24:14.
DAY OF JEHOVAH, Zep 2:3 concealed in d.

Joe 2:11; Zep 1:14; 2Th 2:2.
DAY’S JOURNEY, Nu 11:31; Ac 1:12.
DAYSTAR, 2Pe 1:19 d. rises, in hearts
DEACON. See MINISTER(S).
DEAD, Ps 115:17 d. do not praise Jah

Ec 9:5 d. are conscious of nothing
Isa 26:14 d.; they will not live
Mt 8:22 let the d. bury their d.
Joh 5:25 d. will hear the voice of Son
Ro 6:11 d. with reference to sin but living
Eph 2:1 God made alive though you were d.
1Th 4:16 d. in union with Christ rise first
Ps 110:6; Mt 22:32; Re 14:13; 20:13.

DEADEN, Col 3:5 D., therefore, your body
DEADENED, Ro 4:19 body, now already d.
DEAF, Isa 35:5 ears of d. ones unstopped

Isa 42:19 who is d. as my messenger
Isa 43:8 Bring forth the ones d.
Isa 42:18; Mic 7:16; Mt 11:5; Mr 7:37.

DEAL FALSELY, Le 19:11 you must not d.
DEAR, Lu 7:2; Php 2:29.
DEATH, De 30:19 I put life and d. before you

Job 38:17 Have gates of d. been uncovered
Ps 116:15 Precious is the d. of his loyal ones
Pr 16:25 the ways of d. are the end of it
Ec 7:1 day of d. than the day of being born
Isa 25:8 swallow up d. forever
Ro 5:12 thus d. spread to all men
Ro 5:17 d. ruled as king through that one

Ro 6:10 the d. that he died, he died with
Ro 6:23 wages sin pays is d.
1Co 15:21 d. through a man, resurrection
1Co 15:26 last enemy, d. brought to nothing
Heb 2:9 Jesus, might taste d. for every man
Heb 2:14 having means to cause d., Devil
Re 2:10 faithful even to d.
Re 20:14 d. and Hades hurled into fire
Re 21:4 d. will be no more
Ps 89:48; Eze 33:11; Lu 21:16; Joh 8:51.

DEATH-DEALING, 2Co 4:10 endure the d.
Jas 3:8 tongue, is full of d. poison

DEATHLY PANGS, Ps 73:4 they have no d.
DEBATER, 1Co 1:20 Where d. of this system
DEBATES, 1Ti 2:8; 6:4.
DEBAUCHERY, Eph 5:18; Tit 1:6; 1Pe 4:4.
DEBORAH, Jg 4:9, 14; 5:1, 7, 12, 15.
DEBRIS, Am 6:11 strike small house into d.
DEBT(S), 2Ki 4:7; Ne 10:31; Mt 6:12; 18:27.

Ro 4:4 to the man that works pay is a d.
DEBTOR(S), Lu 7:41; 13:4; Ro 1:14; 15:27.
DECAPOLIS, Mt 4:25; Mr 5:20; 7:31.
DECEASED, Nu 5:2; Mt 22:25; Ac 2:29.
DECEIT, Joh 1:47 in whom there is no d.

Job 15:35; Ps 32:2; Ro 3:13.
DECEITFUL, Jer 15:18 like something d.

Mic 1:14 houses of Achzib were d. to Israel
2Co 11:13 such men are d. workers

DECEITFULLY, Ps 24:4 taken an oath d.
DECEITFULNESS, 1Pe 2:1 put away all d.
DECEIVE, Le 19:11 you must not d., and

Jer 29:8; 37:9; Eph 5:6.
DECEIVED, Ob 3 presumptuousness d. you
DECEIVERS, 2Co 6:8; Tit 1:10; 2Jo 7.
DECEIVING, Zec 13:4 for the purpose of d.
DECENTLY, 1Co 14:40 let things take place d.

1Th 4:12 walking d. regards people outside
DECEPTION(S), Ps 5:6 d. Jehovah detests

Ps 34:13 Safeguard against speaking d.
Isa 53:9 no d. in his mouth
Col 2:8 philosophy and empty d.
1Pe 2:22 nor was d. found in his mouth
Ps 10:7; Pr 12:17; Jer 9:6; 2Th 2:10.

DECEPTIVE, Le 6:3 is d. about it
Mt 13:22 d. power of riches
Eph 4:22 according to his d. desires
Heb 3:13 hardened by the d. power of sin

DECEPTIVE TEACHINGS, 2Pe 2:13 delight d.
DECIDED, Isa 28:22 extermination, is d.

Da 9:26 what is d. upon is desolations
Da 11:36 thing d. upon must be done
1Ki 20:40; Job 14:5; Isa 10:22; Ac 16:4; 1Co 2:2;
Tit 3:12.

DECISION(S), Pr 16:10 Inspired d. upon lips
Joe 3:14 in the low plain of the d.
Ro 14:1 not make d. on inward questionings
Ro 14:13 make this your d., not to put
1Co 7:37 d. to keep his virginity
Ac 15:19; Jas 2:4; Re 16:7.

DECK, Job 40:10 D. yourself with superiority
Lu 16:19 rich man d. himself with purple

DECKED, Mr 15:17 they d. him with purple
DECLARATION, 1Ti 6:13 fine public d.
DECLARE(S), De 32:3 d. the name of Jehovah

Lu 4:18 he anointed me to d. good news
Lu 16:15 You d. yourselves righteous before
Ro 8:33 God who d. them righteous
1Co 9:16 woe is me if I did not d. good news
1Pe 2:9 d. abroad the excellencies of the one
Ex 23:7; 33:19; Ps 79:13; 96:3; Heb 2:12.

DECLARED, Ex 9:16 to have my name d.
Ps 119:13 I have d. the judicial decisions
Ps 22:30; 88:11; 102:21; 119:26.

DECLARED RIGHTEOUS, Isa 43:9 may be d.
Ro 2:13 doers of law will be d.
Ro 3:24 being d. by undeserved kindness
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Ro 5:1 d. as a result of faith, enjoy peace
1Ti 3:16 was d. in spirit, appeared to angels
Jas 2:24 man is to be d. by works, and not
Ro 3:20; 5:9; 8:30; Ga 2:16; Jas 2:21, 25.

DECLARE RIGHTEOUS, Job 27:5 I should d.!
DECLARING, Ps 19:1 heavens d. glory of God

Ac 8:4 through the land d. good news
Ro 5:18 result to men is a d. them righteous

DECORATION, Isa 28:5 a crown of d.
Da 11:45 and the holy mountain of D.
Isa 4:2; 13:19; Eze 20:6; Da 8:9; 11:16.

DECREASE, Ro 11:12 their d. means riches
DECREE(S), Ps 94:20 framing trouble by d.?

Mic 7:11 that day the d. will be far away
Ro 1:32 know well the righteous d. of God
Eph 2:15 commandments consisting in d.
Col 2:14 document which consisted of d.
Es 1:20; Lu 2:1; Ac 16:4; Col 2:20.

DECREED, Ac 10:42 d. by God to be judge
Ac 17:26 he d. the appointed times

DECREEING, Pr 8:15 d. righteousness
DECREPIT, 2Ch 36:17 feel for old or d.
DEDICATE, Ho 9:10 d. to the shameful thing
DEDICATED, Mr 7:11 a gift d. to God

Lu 21:5 adorned with d. things
DEDICATION, Ex 39:30; Le 8:9; Joh 10:22.
DEDUCTION, Le 27:18 d. from estimated
DEED(S), Re 20:12 according to their d.

Ge 20:9; Nu 16:28; Job 33:17.
DEED OF PURCHASE, Jer 32:12, 16.
DEEP, Job 12:22 uncovering d. things

Job 38:30 the surface of the watery d.
1Co 2:10 spirit searches d. things of God
Ps 92:5; Da 2:22; Lu 5:4; 2Co 8:2.

DEEP SHADOW, Job 3:5; Ps 23:4; Isa 9:2.
DEFAMED, 1Co 4:13 when being d., entreat
DEFECT, Le 22:21; Pr 9:7; Da 1:4.
DEFECTIVE, Tit 1:5 correct things d.
DEFEND, 2Ki 20:6 I will d. this city

2Ki 19:34; Isa 31:5; Zec 9:15.
DEFENDING, Php 1:7 d. legally establishing
DEFENSE, Lu 12:11 how you speak in d.

Ac 25:16 chance to speak in his d.
Php 1:16 I am set for d. of the good news
2Ti 4:16 In my first d. no one came
1Pe 3:15 always ready to make a d. before
Zec 12:8; Ac 19:33; 2Co 12:19.

DEFIANT, Ps 40:4 not turned to d. people
DEFICIENCY, 2Co 8:14 offset their d.
DEFICIENT, Da 5:27 weighed and found d.
DEFILE, Jer 32:34 my name in order to d. it

Mt 15:18 things out of mouth d. a man
Nu 35:34; Isa 30:22; Eze 20:7.

DEFILED, Ps 79:1 have d. your temple
Ro 14:14 that nothing is d. in itself
Tit 1:15 to persons d. nothing is clean

DEFILEMENT, Heb 13:4 bed be without d.
DEFLECTED, Ro 3:12 All men have d.
DEFRAUD, De 24:14 must not d. hired laborer

Mr 10:19 Do not d., Honor your father and
Le 19:13; Ps 119:122; Zec 7:10.

DEFRAUDED, Ps 146:7 judgment for the d.
1Co 6:7 Why not rather let yourselves be d.
Ps 103:6; Mic 2:2.

DEFRAUDER, Ps 72:4 let him crush the d.
Ps 119:134 Redeem me from any d.
Jer 22:3 deliver out of the hand of the d.

DEFRAUDING, Ps 119:121 those d. me!
Pr 22:16 He that is d. the lowly one to
Am 4:1 cows of Bashan, are d. the lowly
Ps 62:10; Pr 14:31; Jer 22:17; Eze 22:29.

DEGENERATING, Ho 10:1 Israel is a d. vine
DEGREE, Jer 30:11; 2Ti 4:15.
DEITIES, Ac 17:18 publisher of foreign d.
DEITY, Ac 25:19 worship of the d.
DEJECTED, 1Ki 20:43 king went his way d.

Eze 21:7 every spirit must become d.
Ge 40:6; Ps 109:16.

DEJECTED-LOOKING, Da 1:10 faces d.
DEJECTING, Eze 13:22 d. the righteous heart
DEJECTION, Jas 4:9 turn your joy into d.

Ex 23:28; De 7:20; Jos 24:12.
DELAY, Ge 34:19 young man did not d.

Heb 10:37 will arrive and will not d.
Da 9:19; Hab 2:3.

DELAYED, Jg 5:28 war chariot d.
DELIGHT(S), Ps 1:2 his d. is in the law

Ps 22:8 since Jehovah has taken d. in him!
Pr 8:11 all other d. cannot be made equal
Pr 21:1 Everywhere Jehovah d. to, he turns
Isa 1:11 your sacrifices? I have taken no d.
Jer 9:24 in these things I take d.
Eze 33:11 d., not in the death of the wicked
Nu 14:8; 1Sa 15:22; Isa 53:10; Ro 7:22.

DELIGHTED, Ps 40:8 do your will, I have d.
Isa 55:11 will do that in which I have d.
Isa 56:4 eunuchs chosen what I have d. in
Jon 1:14 done what you have d. in!

DELIGHT, EXQUISITE, Ps 37:11; Isa 58:14.
DELIGHTFUL, Ec 12:10 congregator sought d.
DELILAH, Jg 16:4, 6, 10, 12, 13, 18.
DELINQUENT, Jos 18:3 to be d. about going
DELIVER(S), Ps 34:19 Jehovah d. him

Pr 10:2 righteousness will d. from death
Jer 1:19 I am with you, to d. you
Lu 24:21 this man was the one to d. Israel
1Th 1:10 d. us from the wrath coming
2Pe 2:9 Jehovah knows how to d. people
Ex 3:8; Ps 33:19; Isa 50:2; Mt 10:17.

DELIVERANCE, 1Sa 30:8 you will make a d.
Es 4:14 relief and d. will stand up for Jews
Isa 66:7 she gave d. to a male child
Lu 21:28 your d. is getting near
Heb 9:12 obtained an everlasting d. for us

DELIVERED, Ps 34:4 out of frights he d. me
Ro 4:25 He was d. up for our trespasses
Mt 11:27; Lu 4:6; Ac 12:11; Jude 3.

DELIVERER, Ro 11:26 d. come out of Zion
2Sa 14:6; Ps 7:2; Isa 5:29; Ac 7:35.

DELIVERING, Pr 14:25 true witness d. souls
Job 10:7; Ps 18:17; Da 8:4.

DELUDE, Col 2:4 that no man may d. you
DELUGE, Ge 6:17 I am bringing the d.

Ge 7:17 d. went on for forty days
Ge 9:11 No more flesh cut off by a d.
2Pe 2:5 he brought a d. upon a world
Ge 7:7; 10:1, 32; Ps 29:10.

DELUGED, 2Pe 3:6 world d. with water
DEMANDED, Lu 12:48 much will be d.
DEMARCATION, Ex 8:23 set a d. between my
DEMOLISHED, Jer 51:58 Babylon, will be d.
DEMOLISHER, Isa 22:5 is d. of the wall
DEMONIC, Jas 3:15 earthly, animal, d.
DEMONIZED, Mt 15:22; Joh 10:21.
DEMON-POSSESSED, Mr 1:32; Lu 8:36.
DEMONS, De 32:17 sacrificing to d.

1Co 10:21 and the table of d.
1Ti 4:1 fall away to teachings of d.
Jas 2:19 the d. believe and shudder
Re 16:14 expressions inspired by d.
Ps 106:37; Mt 12:24; 1Co 10:20; Re 18:2.

DEMONS, GOAT-SHAPED, Le 17:7.
Isa 13:21 g. go skipping about there

DEMONSTRATE, Ro 9:22; 1Ti 1:16.
DEMONSTRATED, Ac 18:28; Eph 2:7.
DEMONSTRATION, 1Co 2:4; Heb 11:1.
DENARIUS, Mt 20:2 a d. a day

Mt 20:9 they each received a d.
Mr 12:15 Bring me a d. to look at
Mt 20:10, 13; 22:19; Lu 20:24.

DENIED, Jer 5:12 They have d. Jehovah
Job 31:28; Mt 26:70; Joh 18:25.
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DENOUNCE, Nu 23:7 do d. Israel
DENUDING, Ezr 4:14 to see the d. of the king
DENUNCIATION(S), Isa 26:20 until d. passes

Jer 10:10 no nations hold up under his d.
Da 11:30 d. against the holy covenant
Zep 3:8 pour out upon them my d.
Ps 69:24; Isa 10:5, 25; Da 8:19; Na 1:6.

DENY, Jos 24:27 may not d. your God
Ge 18:15; Job 8:18; Pr 30:9; 2Ti 2:12.

DEPART, 1Co 7:10 wife not d. from husband
Jos 1:8; Ac 18:2; 1Co 7:15.

DEPARTURE, Lu 9:31 talking about his d.
2Pe 1:15 after my d., you may be able to

DEPENDENT, Ro 9:11 d., not upon works
1Pe 4:11 minister d. on the strength of God

DEPORTATION, Mt 1:11 d. to Babylon
DEPOSIT, Ex 16:33 jar of manna and d. it
DEPOSITED, Zec 5:11 she must be d. there
DEPOSITORIES, Ge 41:56 open up grain d.
DEPRESSED, Php 2:26; 1Th 5:14.
DEPRIVE, Col 2:18 Let no man d. you of prize
DEPRIVED, Isa 38:10 must be d. of my years
DEPRIVING, 1Co 7:5 not be d. each other
DEPTH, Mt 13:5; Ro 8:39; Eph 3:18.
DEPUTATIONS, Ps 78:49 d. of angels
DEPUTIES, 2Ch 8:10 chiefs of the d.
DEPUTY RULERS, Ne 12:40; 13:11.
DERIDE, Pr 3:34 with ridiculers, he will d.
DERIDES, Pr 19:28 witness d. justice
DERIDING, 2Ch 30:10 mockery and d. them
DERISION, Ps 2:4 hold them in d.

Ps 44:13; 59:8; Eze 23:32; Ho 7:16.
DESCEND, Pr 30:4; Ro 10:7; 1Th 4:16.
DESCENDED, Eph 4:9 d. to lower regions
DESCENDING, Ps 133:3 dew d. upon Zion
DESERT(S), De 4:31 Jehovah will not d. you

1Sa 12:22 Jehovah will not d. his people
Isa 35:1 d. plain will be joyful
Isa 51:3 d. plain like the garden of Jehovah
Jer 7:29 Jehovah will d. the generation
Heb 11:38 wandered about in d.
Isa 35:6; 41:19; 43:19; Jer 50:12; Lu 1:80.

DESERTED, Jg 6:13 Jehovah has d. us
Jer 15:6 You yourself have d. Jehovah

DESERTERS, 2Ki 25:11 d. had gone over to
DESERVES, Mt 10:10 worker d. his food
DESERVING, Ac 26:31 nothing d. death or

Lu 23:15; Ac 23:29; Ro 1:32; 1Ti 1:15.
DESIGN(S), Lu 23:51 not in support of d.

2Co 2:11 not ignorant of his d.
DESIGNATE, 1Sa 16:3 one whom I d. to you
DESIGNATED, Lu 10:1 Lord d. seventy

Nu 1:17; 1Ch 12:31; 2Ch 31:19; Mic 6:9.
DESIGN OF THE ALTAR, 2Ki 16:10.
DESIRABLE, Eze 24:16 the thing d. to your

Da 11:38 by means of precious and d. things
Da 11:43 he will rule over the d. things
Hag 2:7 d. things of all nations must come

DESIRE(S), Ex 20:17 not d. fellowman’s wife
Ps 145:16 satisfying d. of every living thing
Joh 8:44 you wish to do d. of your father
1Ti 6:9 many senseless and hurtful d.
Tit 2:12 repudiate ungodliness and worldly d.
Jas 1:14 drawn and enticed by his own d.
2Pe 3:3 proceeding according to their own d.
1Jo 2:16 d. of the flesh and d. of the eyes
1Jo 2:17 world is passing away so is its d.
Ga 5:24; Php 1:23; 2Ti 2:22; 2Pe 2:18.

DESIRED, Mic 2:2 they have d. fields
DESIST, 2Pe 2:14 eyes unable to d. from sin
DESISTED, 1Pe 4:1 has d. from sins
DESOLATE, Isa 62:4 no more said to be d.

Ga 4:27 children of the d. woman
Joe 3:19; Zep 1:13.

DESOLATED PLACES, Ezr 9:9 restore d.

DESOLATION, Mt 12:25 comes to d.
Mt 24:15 disgusting thing that causes d.

DESPAIR, 1Sa 27:1; Job 6:26; Ec 2:20.
DESPICABLE, Es 3:6; Mt 5:22.
DESPISE(S), Ps 51:17 heart broken you not d.

Tit 2:15 Let no man ever d. you
Pr 6:30; 23:9, 22; 30:17.

DESPISED, Pr 1:7 Wisdom fools have d.
Isa 53:3 He was d. and avoided by men
Pr 11:12; Ec 9:16; Eze 17:19; Ob 2.

DESPITE, 1Pe 1:7 gold perishes d. its being
DESPOILED, Ps 17:9 wicked have d. me

Ps 76:5; Isa 59:15; Hab 2:8; 1Ti 6:5.
DESPOILING, Isa 22:4; 51:19; 59:7; 60:18; Jer 6:7;

20:8; 25:36; 48:3; 51:55; Eze 45:9; Ho 7:13; Am
3:10; Hab 1:3.

DESPONDENTLY, 1Ki 21:27 Ahab walking d.
DESPOT, Eze 31:11 give it into hand of d.
DESTINED, Pr 22:16 surely d. for want

Lu 21:7 when these things are d. to occur?
Ga 3:23 faith that was d. to be revealed
1Th 3:4 we were d. to suffer tribulation
Lu 24:21; Joh 11:51; Ac 13:34.

DESTINED TO DESTRUCTION, Col 2:22.
DESTINY, Mt 16:22 not have this d. at all
DESTINY, GOD OF, Isa 65:11 wine for g.
DESTITUTE, 1Ti 5:5 widow left d. hope in God
DESTROY, Isa 26:14 d. all mention of them

Jer 1:10 to d. and to tear down, to build
Mt 10:28 d. both soul and body in Gehenna
Jas 4:12 One who is able to save and to d.

DESTROYED, Joh 3:16 not be d. but have life
2Pe 2:12 animals born to be caught and d.
2Pe 3:9 he does not desire any to be d.
Jude 5 afterwards d. those not showing faith
Ps 49:12; Lu 17:27; 2Co 4:9.

DESTROYER, 1Co 10:10 perish by the d.
Heb 11:28 d. might not touch their firstborn

DESTRUCTION, Mt 7:13 road into d.
Joh 17:12 except the son of d.
Ro 9:22 vessels of wrath made fit for d.
1Th 5:3 Peace and security! then sudden d.
2Th 1:9 judicial punishment of everlasting d.
2Th 2:3 gets revealed, the son of d.
1Ti 6:9 which plunge men into d. and ruin
2Pe 2:1 bringing speedy d. upon themselves
2Pe 2:3 the d. of them is not slumbering
Re 17:8 wild beast is to go off into d.
Job 28:22; Heb 10:39; 2Pe 3:7, 16.

DESTRUCTIVENESS, Ho 13:14 d., O Sheol?
DESTRUCTIVE SECTS, 2Pe 2:1 bring in d.
DETECTION, 2Sa 4:6 themselves escaped d.
DETENTION, HOUSE OF, 1Ki 22:27.
DETERMINATION, Ac 27:42 d. of soldiers
DETERMINED, 1Ti 6:9 those d. to be rich
DETEST(S), Job 19:19 intimate group d. me

Ps 5:6 bloodshed and deception Jehovah d.
De 7:26; Ps 106:40.

DETESTABLE, De 27:15 statue, a thing d.
Pr 3:32 devious person is d. to Jehovah
Pr 12:22 False lips are d.
Pr 16:5 one proud in heart is d. to Jehovah
Pr 28:9 even his prayer is d.
2Ch 28:3; 33:2; Isa 41:24; Tit 1:16.

DETESTABLE THING(S), De 14:3 eat no d.
Pr 3:32 the devious person is a d.
Eze 9:4 sighing and groaning over all the d.
Ge 43:32; Le 20:13; De 18:9; Jer 7:10; Eze 23:36;
Mal 2:11.

DETESTING, Ps 119:163 Falsehood I keep d.
DEVASTATED, Eze 6:6 cities become d.

Jer 26:9; Ga 1:23; Re 17:16; 18:19.
DEVASTATING, Ga 1:13 I kept on d. it
DEVASTATION(S), Isa 60:12; Da 9:2.
DEVIATE(S), Job 23:11; 31:7; Ps 44:18.
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DEVIATED, Ac 1:25 Judas d. to his own place
1Ti 6:21 some have d. from the faith
2Ti 2:18 these men have d. from the truth

DEVIATING, 1Ti 1:6 d. from these things
DEVICE, Mt 26:4; Mr 14:1 crafty d. and kill
DEVIL, Joh 8:44 from your father the D.

Eph 4:27 neither allow place for the D.
Eph 6:11 stand firm against the D.
Heb 2:14 he might bring to nothing the D.
Jas 4:7 but oppose the D., and he will flee
1Pe 5:8 Your adversary, the D., walks about
1Jo 3:8 D. has been sinning from beginning
1Jo 3:8 to break up the works of the D.
Re 12:12 Woe because the D. has come down
Re 20:2 who is the D. and Satan, and bound
Mt 4:1, 8; 25:41; Joh 13:2; Jude 9.

DEVIOUS, Pr 3:32 the d. person is detestable
DEVIOUSNESS, Pr 4:24 d. of lips put away
DEVISING, Pr 14:22 d. mischief go wandering
DEVOLVE, 1Ki 4:7 d. upon each to provide
DEVOTE, Ac 6:4 we shall d. to prayer
DEVOTED THING, Nu 18:14 d. become yours
DEVOTED TO DESTRUCTION, De 7:26.

Jos 7:1 Achan took some of the thing d.
DEVOTING, Isa 37:11; Ac 2:42.
DEVOTION. See also EXCLUSIVE

DEVOTION, GODLY DEVOTION.
Ec 12:12 much d. to books is wearisome
Ac 17:23 unknowingly giving godly d.

DEVOUR, Pr 30:8 d. the food prescribed
Mal 4:1 day that is coming will d. them
1Pe 5:8 like a roaring lion, seeking to d.
Re 12:4 give birth, it might d. her child
Isa 31:8; Jer 46:10; Eze 34:28; Am 5:6.

DEVOURED, Zep 3:8 all the earth will be d.
Re 20:9 fire came out of heaven and d.
Zep 1:18; Zec 9:4.

DEVOURING, Jer 30:16 d. you be devoured
Da 7:7 fourth beast, was d. and crushing
Mal 3:11 rebuke the d. one
Ga 5:15 keep on biting and d. one another

DEVOUT, Ac 10:2 a d. man and fearing God
Ac 10:7 he called a d. soldier

DEW, Mic 5:7 in midst of peoples like d. from
De 32:2; Jg 6:37; Pr 19:12; Da 5:21.

DEWDROPS, Job 38:28 who gave birth to d.?
DIADEM(S), Re 19:12 upon his head d.

2Sa 1:10; Ps 89:39; Pr 27:24; Re 12:3.
DIALECT, Mt 26:73 your d. gives you away
DIAMOND, Eze 3:9 Like a d., harder
DICTATOR(S), Isa 1:10; 3:6.
DIE(S), Ge 2:17 eat from it you will d.

Ge 3:4 positively will not d.
Ec 3:2 a time for birth and a time to d.
Ec 3:19 As the one d., so the other d.
Eze 18:4 soul that is sinning—will d.
Joh 11:26 faith in me will never d. at all
Ro 6:9 Christ, d. no more; death is
Ec 9:5; Jer 16:4; Lu 20:36; Heb 9:27.

DIED, Ro 5:8 sinners, Christ d. for us
Heb 11:13 In faith all these d., although
Lu 16:22; Ro 7:9; 14:9; 2Co 5:15.

DIFFERENT, Ga 4:20 speak in a d. way
Es 1:7; Da 7:3, 7, 19, 23, 24.

DIFFICULT, Da 2:11 thing king is asking is d.
DIFFICULTY, 1Pe 4:18 saved with d.
DIGNITY, 1Ch 16:27 D. and splendor

Job 37:22 Upon God d. is fear-inspiring
Ps 111:3 His activity is d. and splendor
Isa 30:30 Jehovah make d. of his voice heard
Job 40:10; Jer 22:18; Da 2:6, 37; Zec 6:13.

DILIGENTLY, 2Ti 1:17 he d. looked for me
DILIGENT ONE(S), Pr 10:4; 13:4; 21:5.
DIMINISH, Job 15:4; Eze 5:11.
DIN, Isa 14:11 d. of your stringed instruments
DINAH, Ge 30:21; 34:1, 3, 5, 13, 26; 46:15.

DIRECT, Jer 10:23 not to man to d. his step
1Co 12:28 helpful services, abilities to d.

DIRECTED, Ps 21:11 have d. against you bad
DIRECTING, 1Ch 21:10 am d. against you

1Co 9:26 d. my blows not to be striking air
2Th 3:5 continue d. your hearts successfully

DIRECTION, 1Ki 8:48 pray in d. of their land
DIRECTOR, 1Co 3:10 wise d. of works

Joh 2:9.
DIRGE(S), 2Sa 1:17 chant this d. over Saul

2Ch 35:25; Jer 7:29; 9:10; Eze 32:16.
DISABLED, Ac 14:8 man d. in his feet
DISAPPOINTED, Mic 3:7 diviners will be d.

Ro 10:11 None that rests faith will be d.
DISAPPOINTMENT, Ro 5:5 not lead to d.

Ro 9:33 rests his faith on it not come to d.
1Pe 2:6 faith in it will not come to d.

DISAPPROVED, Ro 1:28 to a d. mental state
1Co 9:27 that, I should not become d.
2Co 13:5-7; 2Ti 3:8.

DISARRANGED, La 3:11 My ways he has d.
DISASTER, De 32:35 day of their d.

Eze 35:5 sword, in the time of their d.
2Sa 22:19; Job 31:23; Pr 17:5; Jer 18:17.

DISASTROUS, Job 30:12 cast d. barriers
DISCERN, Pr 1:2 to d. the sayings

Pr 19:25 reprove that he may d. knowledge
Joh 20:9 not d. scripture that he must rise
1Co 11:29 if he does not d. the body
1Sa 3:8; 1Ki 3:9; Pr 20:24; Da 10:14.

DISCERNMENT, Pr 2:11 d. will safeguard you
1Co 10:15 I speak as to men with d.; judge
2Ti 2:7 Lord give you d. in all things
Pr 2:2; 3:19; 10:23; 11:12; 17:27; 24:3.

DISCHARGE, Ec 8:8 nor any d. in the war
DISCHARGED, Ro 7:2 d. from law of husband
DISCIPLE(S), Isa 8:16 law among my d.!

Mt 28:19 d. of people of all nations
Joh 8:31 remain in my word, you are my d.
Mt 10:24, 42; 26:26, 56.

DISCIPLINE(S), Pr 6:23 reproofs of d. are life
Pr 15:33 The fear of Jehovah is a d.
Pr 22:15 rod of d. will remove foolishness
Pr 23:13 Do not hold back d. from the boy
Jer 5:3 They refused to take d.
Heb 12:5 do not belittle the d. from Jehovah
Heb 12:6 whom Jehovah loves he d.
Heb 12:11 no d. seems to be joyous
Job 5:17; Ps 50:17; Pr 1:2; 4:13; Eph 6:4.

DISCIPLINED, 1Co 11:32 are d. by Jehovah
DISCIPLINING, Isa 26:16 they had your d.

Ho 7:15 I, for my part, did d.
2Ti 3:16 All Scripture for d. in righteousness

DISCONCERTED, Ps 38:6; Isa 21:3.
DISCONTENTED, Mic 2:7 spirit of Jehovah d.
DISCOURAGED, Pr 24:10 d. in the day of
DISCOURAGEMENT, Ex 6:9 Israel, out of d.
DISCOURSE, Ac 15:32 with many a d.
DISCOVERED, 2Pe 3:10 works will be d.
DISCREDITED, Lu 23:11 guards d. him
DISCREET, Isa 29:14 understanding of d. men

Mt 7:24 d. man, built house upon rock-mass
Mt 24:45 Who is the faithful and d. slave
Mt 25:2 Five were foolish, and five were d.
Ro 12:16 Do not become d. in your own eyes
Ge 41:39; Isa 5:21; Ro 11:25; 1Co 4:10.

DISCREETLY, Pr 10:19 lips in check acting d.
DISCRETION, Ps 47:7 acting with d.

2Ch 30:22; Ps 101:2; Pr 12:8; Jer 23:5.
DISCUSS, Lu 22:23 d. which of them would
DISCUSSED, Mr 9:10 d. among themselves

Heb 8:1 things d. this is the main point:
DISCUSSION, Mr 1:27 they began a d.
DISDAINING, Eze 16:31 in d. hire
DISFELLOWSHIP(PED). See EXPEL,

EXPELLED.
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DISFIGUREMENT, Isa 52:14 so much d.
DISGRACE, Pr 13:5 wicked ones cause d.
DISGRACEFUL, Pr 14:34 sin is something d.

1Co 14:35 it is d. for a woman to speak in
Ro 1:26; 1Co 11:6.

DISGUISED, 1Ki 20:38; 2Ch 35:22.
DISGUISES, Pr 28:12 a man d. himself
DISGUISING, 1Ki 22:30 will be a d. for me
DISGUST, Ga 4:14 you did not spit at in d.
DISGUSTED, Heb 3:10 d. with this generation

Heb 3:17 God become d. for forty years?
DISGUSTING THING(S), Jer 7:30; Da 9:27.

Da 11:31 the d. that is causing desolation
Na 3:6 I will throw d. upon you
Mt 24:15 catch sight of the d. that causes
Lu 16:15 lofty among men d. in God’s sight
Re 17:4 a golden cup that was full of d.
De 29:17; 2Ki 23:24; Zec 9:7; Re 17:5.

DISHEARTEN, Nu 32:7 why d. sons of Israel
DISHEARTENED, Jos 2:9 d. because of you
DISHONEST GAIN, 1Ti 3:8; Tit 1:7.

Tit 1:11 teaching for the sake of d.
1Pe 5:2 neither for love of d., but eagerly

DISHONOR, Pr 3:35 the stupid are exalting d.
1Co 15:43 sown in d., it is raised up in glory
1Co 11:14; 2Co 6:8; 11:21.

DISHONORABLE, Ro 9:21 vessel for a d. use?
DISHONORED, Ac 5:41 d. behalf of his name
DISINTEGRATED, Jer 49:23 They have d.
DISINTEGRATION, Isa 38:17 from pit of d.
DISLOYAL, 2Ti 3:2 men will be d.
DISMEMBERED, Da 2:5; 3:29.
DISOBEDIENCE, Ro 5:19 d. of one man

Eph 2:2 spirit that operates in sons of d.
2Co 10:6; Eph 5:6.

DISOBEDIENT, Ro 10:21 a people that is d.
Heb 2:2 every d. act received a retribution

DISOBEDIENTLY, Heb 3:18 who acted d.?
DISORDER(S), 1Co 14:33 a God, not of d.

2Ch 15:5; Am 3:9; Lu 21:9; 2Co 6:5; 12:20; Jas
3:16.

DISORDERLY, Ac 19:40 this d. mob
1Th 5:14; 2Th 3:6, 7, 11.

DISOWN(S), Mr 8:34 let him d. himself
Lu 12:9 d. me before men will be disowned
Mt 10:33; Mr 14:30; Lu 9:23; Tit 1:16.

DISOWNED, Lu 12:9 be d. before angels
1Ti 5:8 he has d. the faith
Joh 13:38; Ac 3:14; 7:35.

DISPATCHED, Mt 21:34; Ac 8:14; 1Co 1:17.
DISPENSING, 1Ti 1:4 rather than a d.
DISPERSED, Isa 11:12 gather the d. ones

Isa 51:6 heavens must be d. in fragments
Isa 56:8 Jehovah, is collecting the d. ones
Ps 147:2; Isa 16:3, 4; 27:13; Zec 1:19.

DISPLEASING, Ge 21:11; 28:8; 48:17.
DISPOSED, Pr 29:22; Na 1:2.
DISPOSITION, Php 2:20 no one else of a d.
DISPOSSESS, Jg 11:24 is the one we shall d.
DISPUTE(S), De 19:17 two men who have a d.

1Co 11:16 if any man seems to d. for some
1Ti 6:5 corrupted men d. about trifles
De 17:8; 21:5; 25:1; Ac 25:19; Heb 6:16.

DISPUTING, Jude 9 d. about Moses’ body
DISQUIETING, Ps 94:19 my d. thoughts
DISQUIETUDE, Ps 55:2 I cannot but show d.
DISREGARD(S), Mr 6:26; Joh 12:48.

Lu 10:16 he that d. you d. me too
1Th 4:8 shows d. not for man, but God

DISREGARDED, Mt 23:23 d. weighty matters
Heb 10:28 man that d. law of Moses dies
Lu 7:30; 1Ti 5:12.

DISRESPECT(S), De 32:19 God came to d.
Ps 74:18 have treated your name with d.
Pr 15:5 Anyone foolish d. discipline of father

Isa 52:5 my name was being treated with d.
2Sa 12:14; Ne 9:26; Ps 74:10; Jer 14:21.

DISRESPECTED, Pr 1:30 they d. my reproof
DISRESPECTFUL, Eze 35:12 your d. things
DISSENSION(S), 1Co 1:11 d. exist among you

Ac 15:2; 23:7.
DISSOLVE(S), Job 7:5; Ps 58:7.
DISSOLVED, Isa 28:18 covenant with Death d.

2Co 5:1 if our house, this tent, should be d.
2Pe 3:10 elements intensely hot will be d.

DISSOLVING, Job 8:19 d. of his way
DISSUADED, Ac 21:14 he would not be d.
DISTAFF, Pr 31:19 Her hands thrust to the d.
DISTINCTION(S), Le 11:47 make a d. between

Eze 22:26 Between holy and common no d.
Ro 10:12 no d. between Jew and Greek
Jas 2:4 you have class d. among yourselves
Mal 3:18; Ac 15:9; Ro 3:22; Jas 3:17.

DISTINGUISH, Heb 5:14 trained to d.
DISTINGUISHED, 1Ch 11:25; Am 6:1.
DISTINGUISHING, Da 6:3 Daniel d. himself
DISTORTING, Ac 13:10 quit d. the right ways
DISTORTION, Pr 11:3; 15:4.
DISTRACTED, Lu 10:40 Martha, was d.
DISTRACTION, 1Co 7:35 attend without d.
DISTRESS(ES), Ps 46:1 God found during d.

Pr 11:8 righteous is rescued from d.
Pr 24:10 discouraged in the day of d.?
Da 12:1 occur a time of d. such as has not
Zep 1:15 a day of d. and of anguish
1Th 5:3 as the pang of d. upon a woman
2Sa 22:7; Pr 17:17; Isa 8:22; Ro 2:9.

DISTRESSED, 2Pe 2:7 Lot, was greatly d.
DISTRIBUTED, Ro 12:3 as God has d. to him
DISTRIBUTES, Ro 12:8 d., with liberality
DISTRIBUTION, Ac 4:35; 6:1; 1Co 12:11.
DISTRICT(S), Mr 5:17 go away from their d.

De 34:3; Ne 12:28; Lu 3:1.
DISTRICT OF THE JORDAN, Ge 13:10.
DISTURB, Ps 2:5 in his displeasure he will d.
DISTURBANCE, Isa 65:23 to birth for d.

Zec 1:11 earth having no d.
DISTURBED, Ge 45:3; Ps 6:2; 90:7; Isa 21:3.
DIVAN, Ps 41:3 upon a d. of illness
DIVERSIFIED WISDOM OF GOD, Eph 3:10.
DIVIDED, Mr 3:24 a kingdom becomes d.

Jg 7:16; Da 2:41; 5:28; 11:4; 1Co 1:13.
DIVINATION, Nu 22:7 payments for d.

De 18:10 not found anyone who employs d.
1Sa 15:23 rebelliousness is the same as d.
Eze 13:6 untrue and a lying d.
Mic 3:11 prophets practice d. for money
2Ch 33:6; Isa 3:2; Jer 27:9; Zec 10:2.

DIVINE, De 18:14 to those who d.
Ac 17:29 not imagine D. Being is like gold
Col 2:9 in him the d. quality dwells bodily
2Pe 1:4 become sharers in d. nature
Eze 13:23; Ac 10:22; 2Pe 1:3.

DIVINELY, Ac 7:20 Moses was d. beautiful
DIVINE ONE, Jos 22:22 D., God, Jehovah

Ps 50:1; 82:1; 83:1; 118:27; Isa 46:9.
DIVINER(S), Jos 13:22 Balaam the d.

1Sa 6:2; Isa 44:25; Mic 3:7.
DIVINING, Eze 13:9 prophets d. a lie
DIVISION(S), Ge 1:4 d. between light and

Mt 10:35 I came to cause d.
Lu 12:51 Not to give peace but rather d.
Ro 16:17 keep eye on those who cause d.
1Co 1:10 there should not be d. among you
Joh 9:16; 1Co 11:18; Ga 5:20.

DIVISION(S) (courses of priests), 1Ch 27:1; 2Ch
5:11; 8:14; Ezr 6:18; Lu 1:5.

DIVORCE(S), De 24:1 her a certificate of d.
Isa 50:1 Where, is d. certificate of mother
Jer 3:8 to give the certificate of d. to her
Mt 1:19 Joseph intended to d. her secretly
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Mt 5:31 d. wife, let him give her certificate
Mt 19:9 d. except on ground of fornication
Mr 10:11; Lu 16:18.

DIVORCED, Le 21:7 woman d. they should not
Le 22:13 daughter of a priest become d.
Nu 30:9 the vow of a d. woman

DIVORCING, Mal 2:16 he has hated a d.
Mt 19:7 Why, did Moses prescribe d. her?

DOCTRINE(S). See also TEACHING(S).
Mt 15:9 they teach commands of men as d.
1Ti 1:3 command not to teach different d.
1Ti 6:3 If any man teaches other d.
Heb 6:1 primary d. about the Christ

DOCUMENT, Col 2:14 blotted out the d.
DOEG, 1Sa 21:7; 22:22.
DOER(S), Jas 1:22 become d. of the word

Ro 2:13; Jas 1:23, 25.
DOG(S), Isa 56:10 His watchmen are d.

2Pe 2:22 d. returned to its own vomit
Jg 7:5; 2Ki 9:36; Mt 15:26; Re 22:15.

DOING, Mt 24:46 his master finds him d. so!
Eph 2:3 d. the things willed by the flesh
Eph 6:6 d. the will of God whole-souled
Ro 12:20; Php 2:3; 1Ti 5:21.

DOING GOOD, 1Pe 3:17 suffer because d.
Ac 10:38; 1Pe 2:15; 4:19.

DOMESTIC ANIMAL(S), Ge 1:24; 2:20.
DOMINATE, Ge 1:18 to d. by day and by night

Ge 3:16 your husband will d. you
Ge 37:8 Are you going to d. over us
De 15:6 you must d. over many nations
Ps 8:6 d. over the works of your hands

DOMINATED, Ec 8:9 man d. man to his injury
DOMINATION, Ps 103:19 his kingship held d.
DOMINEER, Ps 119:133 may no thing d. me
DOMINION, Ps 145:13 your d. is throughout

1Ki 9:19; Isa 22:21; Da 6:26; Mic 4:8.
DOOR(S), Isa 26:20 shut your d. behind you

Ac 14:27 opened to nations the d. to faith
Re 3:20 I am standing at the d. knocking
Jg 3:23; Mt 24:33; 25:10; 1Co 16:9.

DOORPOSTS, De 6:9 write them upon your d.
DOORWAY, Ex 12:22 blood upon the d.
DOTHAN, Ge 37:17; 2Ki 6:13.
DOUBLE, Ex 22:7 make d. compensation
DOUBLE PORTION, Isa 61:7; Zec 9:12.
DOUBLE-TONGUED, 1Ti 3:8 servants not d.
DOUBT(S), Mt 21:21; Mr 11:23; Jude 22.

Ro 14:23 if he has d., he is condemned
DOUBTING, Jas 1:6 asking in faith, not d.
DOVE(S), Mt 3:16 like a d. God’s spirit

Mt 10:16 cautious as serpents innocent as d.
Ge 8:11; Isa 59:11; Mt 21:12.

DOWNHEARTED, Col 3:21 do not become d.
DOWNPOUR, Ge 7:12; 1Ki 17:7.
DOWNTREADING, Isa 22:5 day of d. and
DRACHMA, Lu 15:8 woman loses one d.
DRAG, Jas 2:6 rich d. you before law courts
DRAGNET(S), Mic 7:2 They hunt, with a d.

Mt 13:47 kingdom of the heavens is like a d.
Ec 7:26; Eze 26:5; 47:10.

DRAGON, Re 12:17 d. wrathful at the woman
Re 12:3, 7, 9; 13:2; 16:13; 20:2.

DRAINED, Ge 8:13 waters had d. from earth
DRAW(S), Joh 6:44 unless the Father, d. him

Jas 4:8 D. close to God, he d. close to you
Ex 12:21; Jg 4:7; Ps 85:5; Pr 20:5.

DRAWING, Heb 3:12 lacking faith by d. away
DRAWING CONCLUSIONS, Lu 2:19 Mary d.
DREAD, Ex 15:16 d. will fall upon them

1Sa 11:7 d. of Jehovah began to fall upon
2Ch 19:7 let d. of Jehovah come upon you
De 28:66; Isa 12:2; 24:17; Jer 30:5.

DREADFUL, Ps 91:5 not afraid of anything d.
Da 2:31 image, its appearance was d.
Job 3:25; Pr 3:25; Jer 49:5.

DREADFULNESS, Isa 2:21 d. of Jehovah
DREAM(S), Jer 23:32 prophets of false d.

Joe 2:28 old men, d. they will d.
Ge 41:25; Jer 23:27; Da 2:28; Ac 2:17.

DREGS, Isa 25:6 wine kept on the d.
DRENCH, Isa 16:9 With tears I shall d. you
DRENCHED, Isa 34:5 my sword will be d.
DRENCHING, Ps 65:10 d. of its furrows
DRESS, 1Ti 2:9 adorn in well-arranged d.
DRESSED, Re 3:18; 4:4; 7:9; 11:3.
DRIFT, Heb 2:1 that we may never d. away
DRINK, Ec 2:24 man eat and d. and see good

Jer 25:28 Jehovah said: You d. without fail
Mt 26:29 I d. it new with you in kingdom
Ps 69:21; Mt 10:42; 1Co 10:4; Re 14:8.

DRINK OFFERING, Nu 28:7; Php 2:17.
2Ti 4:6 I am already being poured like a d.

DRIPPING, Eze 7:17 all knees, d. with water
DROP, 2Ch 15:7 do not let your hands d.

Zep 3:16 May your hands not d. down
DROVE(S), Isa 40:11 he will shepherd his d.

Pr 27:23.
DROWNED, Re 12:15 to be d. by the river
DROWSED, Ps 76:5 d. away to their sleep
DROWSY, Ps 121:3 He cannot possibly be d.

Na 3:18 Your shepherds have become d.
DRUNK, Eph 5:18 do not be getting d.

1Th 5:7 those who get d. are d. at night
Re 17:6 woman d. with blood of holy ones
Isa 19:14; Jer 51:7; Ac 2:15.

DRUNKARD(S), Pr 23:21 d. come to poverty
Isa 28:1 Woe to d. of Ephraim
Mt 24:49 [evil slave] drink with confirmed d.
1Co 5:11 quit mixing in company with a d.
1Co 6:10 nor d., inherit God’s kingdom

DRUNKEN, Job 12:25; Ps 107:27.
DRUNKEN BOUTS, Ga 5:21 envies, d.
DUE(S), Ex 21:10 marriage d. not diminished

Ro 13:7 Render to all their d.
1Co 7:3 Let husband render his wife her d.
Ga 6:9 in d. season we shall reap
1Pe 5:6 God, may exalt you in d. time

DUKES, Jos 13:21; Ps 83:11; Mic 5:5.
DULL, Heb 5:11 become d. in your hearing

Mr 6:52; 8:17 hearts d. of understanding
DULLED, 2Co 3:14 mental powers d.
DULLING, Ro 11:25 a d. of sensibilities
DUMB, Mt 9:32; 12:22; 15:30; Lu 1:22.
DUNG, 1Ki 14:10; Eze 4:12; Zep 1:17.
DUNGEON, Ps 142:7 my soul out of the d.
DUNGY IDOLS, Le 26:30; 1Ki 15:12.
DURABLE, Jer 49:19; 50:44; Mic 6:2.
DURATION, Ps 89:47 of what d. of life I am
DURATION, LIFE’S, Job 11:17; Ps 39:5.
DUST, Ge 2:7 God to form the man of d.

Ge 3:19 d. you are and to d. you will return
Ps 72:9 his enemies will lick the d.
Ec 12:7 d. returns to earth as it happened
Da 12:2 many asleep in the ground of d.
Mt 10:14 shake the d. off your feet
1Co 15:47 first man is made of d.
Ex 8:16; Ps 103:14; Ec 3:20; Isa 40:15.

DUTY(IES), 1Ch 26:12; Ne 13:30.
2Ch 7:6 priests were at their posts of d.
2Ch 8:14 Levites at posts of d.

DWELL(S), Jg 5:17 why did Dan d. in ships?
Ps 27:4 I may d. in the house of Jehovah
Ps 133:1 good for brothers to d. in unity!
1Co 3:16 not know spirit of God d. in you?
Ps 61:7; 68:16; Pr 21:9, 19; Isa 32:18.

DWELLERS, Jg 5:7 The d. in open country
DWELLING, Nu 35:34 in which you are d.

1Ki 8:49 your established place of d.
Isa 40:22 d. above the circle of the earth
Ro 7:20 no longer I, but sin d. in me
De 26:15; Ps 91:9; Jer 31:23; Ac 17:26.
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DWELLING HOUSE, 2Co 5:2 in d. we groan
DWELLING PLACE, Jude 6; Re 18:2.
DWELLING TOWERS, Ps 48:3 her d. secure

Ps 122:7 freedom from care within your d.
Isa 13:22; Eze 19:7; Am 3:9; Mic 5:5.

DYNAMIC ENERGY, Job 40:16; Isa 40:26.
Isa 40:29 giving power to the one without d.
Ho 12:3 with his d. he contended with God

DYSENTERY, Ac 28:8 father of Publius d.

E
EAGERLY, 1Pe 5:2 Shepherd the flock e.
EAGERNESS, Ro 1:15 e. to declare good news
EAGLE(S), Isa 40:31 mount up like e.

Eze 10:14; Ob 4; Mt 24:28; Re 12:14.
EAR(S), Pr 20:12 hearing e. Jehovah made

Isa 35:5 e. of the deaf will be unstopped
Joh 18:10 Peter, cut his right e. off
1Co 12:16 if the e. should say: I am not eye
2Ti 4:4 turn their e. away from truth
Jas 5:4 calls entered into the e. of Jehovah
De 5:1; 2Ki 21:12; Mt 13:16; Re 2:7.

EARLIER, Php 3:11 the e. resurrection
EARLY, Ac 15:7 from e. days God made
EARNEST, 2Co 8:17, 22; 2Pe 1:5.
EARNESTLY, 1Sa 20:28 David e. asked
EARNESTNESS, 2Co 8:8 in view of the e.
EARNINGS, Pr 11:18 righteousness, true e.
EARTH, Ge 1:28 fill the e. and subdue it

Ps 24:1 To Jehovah belong the e. and land
Ps 37:29 righteous will possess the e.
Ps 100:1 Shout to Jehovah, all the e.
Ps 115:16 the e. he has given to men
Ec 1:4 e. is standing to time indefinite
Isa 14:12 fallen from heaven, down to the e.
Isa 45:18 e. formed to be inhabited:
Isa 60:2 darkness will cover the e.
Isa 65:17 I am creating a new e.
Isa 66:1 throne, and the e. is my footstool
Hab 2:14 e. will be filled with the knowing
Mt 5:5 mild-tempered ones, inherit the e.
Lu 2:14 upon e. peace among men of
2Pe 3:5 e. standing compactly out of water
Re 12:12 Woe for the e. and for the sea
Ps 45:16; Pr 10:30; 2Pe 3:13; Re 21:1.

EARTHEN, 2Co 4:7 treasure in e. vessels
EARTHENWARE VESSEL, Mr 14:13; Lu 22:10.
EARTHLING MAN, 1Sa 15:29 not e. to regret

Job 34:11; Ps 39:5; 49:20; 108:12; Pr 3:4.
EARTHLY, Joh 3:12; 2Co 5:1; Jas 3:15.
EARTHQUAKE(S), Mt 24:7 e. in one place

Zec 14:5; Mt 27:54; Lu 21:11; Re 6:12.
EASE, Am 6:1 Woe to those at e. in Zion

Lu 12:19 take your e., eat, drink, enjoy
De 28:65; Jer 49:31; Zec 1:15.

EAST, Ps 75:6 neither from the e. an exalting
Ge 3:24; Isa 2:6; Jer 49:28; Eze 8:16.

EASTERN, Mt 2:1 astrologers from e. parts
Mt 8:11; 24:27; Lu 13:29.

EASYGOINGNESS, Pr 1:32 e. of the stupid is
EAT(S), Ge 2:17 you must not e. from it

Ge 3:19 sweat of your face you will e. bread
Le 17:14 You must not e. the blood of any
De 28:53 you will e. the fruit of your belly
Ec 2:24 e. and drink and see good because
Isa 11:7 lion will e. straw like the bull
Isa 65:13 My servants e., but you hungry
Jer 15:16 Your words I proceeded to e.
Jer 19:9 e. the flesh of their sons
Ro 14:6 he who e., e. to Jehovah
2Th 3:10 does not work, neither let him e.
Re 2:7 grant to e. of the tree of life
Ps 22:26; Isa 65:21; Eze 3:1; Joh 6:53.

EATING, Mt 26:26 e., Jesus took a loaf
EATING AND DRINKING, Isa 21:5.

Mt 11:19 [Jesus] came e., still people say

Mt 24:38 days before the flood, e.
Lu 10:7 stay in that house, e. the things
Ro 14:17 kingdom does not mean e.
Col 2:16 let no man judge you in e.

EBAL, Ge 36:23; De 11:29; 27:4; Jos 8:30.
EBED-MELECH, Jer 38:7, 8, 10-12; 39:16.
EBER, Ge 10:21, 24; 11:16; Lu 3:35.
ECSTASY, Pr 5:19; Mr 5:42; Ac 3:10.
ECZEMA, De 28:27 strike you with e.
EDEN, Ge 2:15 settle him in E. to care

Isa 51:3 he will make her wilderness like E.
Eze 28:13 In E., you proved to be
Eze 36:35 land become like garden of E.
Ge 2:8; 3:23, 24; Joe 2:3.

EDOM, Ge 25:30; 36:8; Jer 49:7; Ob 1.
EDREI, Nu 21:33; Jos 12:4; 13:31; 19:37.
EDUCATED, Ac 13:1 e. with Herod
EFFACE, Ex 23:23; 2Ch 32:21; Ps 83:4.
EFFACED, Ex 9:15 might be e. from the earth
EFFECTIVELY, ACT, Da 11:17, 28, 32, 39.
EGGED ON, 1Ki 21:25 Jezebel his wife e.
EGLON, Jos 10:3; Jg 3:12, 14, 15, 17.
EGOTISM, Php 2:3 doing nothing out of e.
EGOTISTICAL, Ga 5:26 not become e.
EGYPT, Ps 68:31 things come out of E.

Isa 19:23 highway out of E. to Assyria
Isa 31:1 Woe to those going down to E. for
Da 11:43 over all the desirable things of E.
Re 11:8 E., where their Lord was impaled
Ge 37:36; 41:41; Ex 11:5; Mt 2:15.

EGYPTIAN(S), Ex 14:18 E. will know I am
Isa 31:3 The E., are men, not God
Ge 16:1; Ex 2:11; 7:5; Isa 19:2.

EHUD, Jg 3:15, 21; 4:1.
EIGHT, 1Pe 3:20 e. souls, were carried

Ge 17:12; 1Sa 17:12; Ec 11:2; Lu 2:21.
ELATED, Pr 11:10 a town is e.
ELDERLY, Ps 107:32 the seat of e. men
ELDERS, Re 4:4; 7:11; 14:3; 19:4.
ELEAZAR, Ex 6:23; Nu 20:26; De 10:6.
ELECT. See CHOSEN ONE(S).
ELECTION. See CHOOSING.
ELEGANCE, Ge 49:21 giving words of e.
ELEMENTARY THINGS, Ga 4:3, 9; Col 2:8.

Heb 5:12 e. of the sacred pronouncements
ELEMENTS, 2Pe 3:10 e. will be dissolved
ELEVATE, Da 6:3 king intending to e. him
ELEVATED, Isa 26:5 the e. town
ELI, 1Sa 1:3; 2:11; 3:15; Mt 27:46.
ELIHU, Job 32:2; 34:1; 35:1; 36:1.
ELIJAH, 1Ki 18:21 E. said: How long

2Ki 2:9 E. said to Elisha: Ask what I
2Ki 2:11 E. went ascending in the windstorm
1Ki 18:36, 40; Mal 4:5; Mt 17:11, 12.

ELIPHAZ, Job 2:11; 42:7, 9.
ELISHA, 2Ki 4:32 E. came, the boy was dead

2Ki 6:17 chariots all around E.
1Ki 19:16, 19; 2Ki 2:2, 9, 15; 5:8; 6:18.

ELOQUENT, Ac 18:24 Apollos, an e. man
ELYMAS, Ac 13:8 E. the sorcerer
EMANCIPATE, Heb 2:15 e. all subject to
EMASCULATED, Ga 5:12 wish men get e.
EMBALMED, Ge 50:2 physicians e. Israel
EMBARRASSED, 2Ki 2:17 until he was e.

Ezr 9:6 I feel e. to raise my face to my God
EMBARRASSMENT, 2Ki 8:11 look to e.
EMBOLDENED, Es 7:5; Ac 5:3.
EMBRACE(S), Pr 4:8; Ec 3:5.

Ca 2:6 his right hand—it e. me
EMBRACED, Ge 29:13; 48:10.
EMBRACING, 2Ki 4:16 you will be e. a son
EMBRYO, Ps 139:16 eyes saw the e. of me
EMERY STONE, Zec 7:12 heart set as an e.
EMINENCE, De 33:26 God in his e.

Ps 93:1 Jehovah with e. is clothed
EMINENT, Isa 28:1 Woe to the e. crown
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EMISSION, Le 15:16 man has an e. of semen
Le 18:23 not give your e. to beast
Le 20:15 gives his seminal e. to a beast
Le 22:4 unclean by a seminal e.

EMMAUS, Lu 24:13 village named E.
EMOTION, Mr 16:8 strong e. were gripping
EMOTIONS, INWARD, Ge 43:30; 1Ki 3:26.
EMPLOYMENT, 2Ch 29:19 removed from e.
EMPLOYS, De 18:10 anyone who e. divination
EMPTIED, Isa 24:3 the land will be e.

Php 2:7 he e. himself and took a slave’s
EMPTY, Ps 2:1 nations kept muttering an e.

Pr 13:25 belly of the wicked ones will be e.
Mal 3:10 e. out upon you a blessing
Eph 5:6; 1Ti 6:20; 2Ti 2:16.

EMPTY-HEADED, Ro 1:21 they became e.
ENCIRCLE, Lu 19:43 enemies will e. you
ENCIRCLED, Heb 11:30 Jericho had been e.
ENCLAVE, Jos 16:9 Ephraim had e. cities
ENCOURAGE(S), Ac 11:23; 2Co 9:5.

De 3:28 commission Joshua and e. him
1Co 14:3 upbuilds e. and consoles men

ENCOURAGED, 2Ch 35:2 e. in the service
1Co 14:31 that all may learn and be e.

ENCOURAGEMENT, Ro 1:12 interchange e.
2Co 8:17 [Titus] has responded to e.
Php 2:1 If, there is any e. in Christ, if
Heb 6:18 strong e. to lay hold on the hope
Heb 13:22; 1Pe 5:12.

ENCOURAGING, Ac 14:22 e. to remain in
Heb 10:25 e. one another, all the more

ENCROACH, 1Th 4:6 no one e. upon rights
END(S), Job 42:12 blessed the e. of Job

Ps 2:8 e. of the earth as your possession
Ps 72:8 from the River to the e. of the earth
Isa 9:7 to peace there will be no e.
Da 11:27 e. is yet for the time appointed
Mt 10:22 he that has endured to the e. is
Mt 24:14 then the e. will come
1Co 10:11 e. of systems of things arrived
1Pe 4:7 the e. of all things has drawn close
Jer 25:33; Eze 7:2; Da 12:4; Re 2:26.

ENDEARMENT, Ca 1:2, 4; 4:10; 5:1.
ENDEAVORED, Ga 2:10; 1Th 2:17.
ENDEAVORING, Eph 4:3 e. to observe
EN-DOR, Jos 17:11; 1Sa 28:7.
ENDURANCE, Lu 21:19 By e. on your part

Ro 2:7 by e. in work that is good
Ro 5:3, 4 tribulation produces e.; e., in turn
Ro 15:4 through our e. we might have hope
Heb 12:1 let us run with e. the race
Jas 5:11 heard of the e. of Job
Lu 8:15; 1Th 1:3; 2Pe 1:6; Re 13:10.

ENDURE(S), Ro 12:12 E. under tribulation
1Co 10:13 not tempted beyond able to e.
Eph 6:3 you may e. a long time on earth
1Pe 1:25 the saying of Jehovah e. forever
1Pe 2:20 you e. it, this is agreeable with God

ENDURED, Mt 24:13 he that has e. to the end
ENDURING, Heb 12:7 discipline you are e.
ENEMY(IES), 1Ki 8:33 defeated before e.

Ps 110:2 Go subduing in the midst of your e.
Mic 7:6 e. are the men of his household
Mt 10:36 a man’s e. will be persons of his
Mt 13:39 e. that sowed them is the Devil
Ro 12:20 if your e. is hungry, feed him
1Co 15:25 put all e. under his feet
1Co 15:26 last e., death brought to nothing
Jas 4:4 friend of the world is an e. of God
Mic 4:10; Mt 22:44; Ro 11:28.

ENGAGE, Da 11:40 south will e. with him
Ho 2:19, 20 I will e. you to me

ENGAGED, De 28:30 become e. to a woman
Ex 22:16; De 22:23, 25, 27, 28.

ENGINE(S), 2Ch 26:15; Eze 26:9.
ENGINEERS, 2Ch 26:15 invention of e.

ENGRAVED, 2Co 3:7 code which was e. in
ENJOY, Lu 12:19; Ac 7:41; Re 11:10.
ENJOYING, Lu 16:19 e. himself from day to
ENJOYMENT, Heb 11:25 temporary e. of sin
ENLARGE, Mt 23:5 e. fringes of garments
ENLIGHTENED, Job 33:30 e. with light

Eph 1:18 eyes of your heart having been e.
Heb 6:4 those who have once for all been e.
Heb 10:32 after you were e., you endured

ENMITY, Ge 3:15 e. between you and woman
Ro 8:7 minding of flesh means e. with God
Jas 4:4 friendship with world is e. with God?

ENOCH, Ge 5:22 E. walking with God
Ge 5:24; Lu 3:37; Heb 11:5; Jude 14.

ENOUGH, Pr 30:15 four have not said: E.!
ENRAGED, Pr 15:18 An e. man stirs up
ENRICHER, 1Sa 2:7 Jehovah is an E.
ENROLLED, Heb 12:23 e. in the heavens
ENSLAVED, Ga 4:3 e. by the elementary

2Pe 2:19 overcome by another is e. by this
ENSLAVEMENT, Ro 8:21 set free from e.
ENSLAVING, Ex 6:5 the Egyptians are e.
ENTANGLES, Heb 12:1 sin that e. us
ENTER, Isa 26:2 righteous nation may e.

Mt 25:21 E. into the joy of your master
Ac 14:22 e. into the kingdom of God through
Pr 4:14; 18:6; 23:10; Mt 19:17; Heb 4:6.

ENTERED, Ro 5:12; Heb 4:10; 9:12, 24.
ENTERTAIN, Ac 24:15 hope these men e.
ENTERTAINED, 1Ti 5:10 she e. strangers
ENTICE, 2Pe 2:14 they e. unsteady souls
ENTICED, De 11:16 your heart may be e.

Job 31:27 heart began to be e. in secrecy
Pr 20:19 with one e. have no fellowship
Jas 1:14 each one is e. by his own desire

ENTRANCE(S), Eze 33:30 e. of the houses
Le 8:3, 33; 16:7; Jos 19:51; 2Pe 1:11.

ENTREAT, Jg 13:8 Manoah to e. Jehovah
1Ti 5:1 an older man, e. him as a father
Ro 12:1; 2Co 6:1.

ENTREATIES, Zec 12:10 spirit of e.
2Ch 6:21; Ps 28:2; Da 9:18.

ENTREATING, Ge 25:21 Isaac kept e. Jehovah
ENTREATY, Ex 8:30 Moses e. to Jehovah

2Co 5:20 as if God making e. through us
ENTREATY FOR FAVOR, Ps 30:8 making e.
ENTRENCHED, 2Co 10:4 strongly e. things
ENTRUST, Lu 16:11 who will e. you with
ENTRUSTED, 1Th 2:4 e. with the good news

Ro 3:2; 1Co 9:17; Ga 2:7; Tit 1:3.
ENTRYWAY, Pr 17:19 making his e. high
ENVIOUS, Pr 3:31 not become e. of

Pr 23:17 your heart not be e. of sinners
Pr 24:1 Do not be e. of bad men
Ps 37:1; 73:3.

ENVISION, Isa 30:10 e. deceptive things
ENVOY(S), Isa 30:4 his own e. reach even

Php 2:25 Epaphroditus, your e. and private
Pr 13:17; 25:13; Isa 57:9; Ob 1.

ENVY(IES), Ps 106:16 began to e. Moses
Php 1:15 some preaching Christ through e.
1Ti 6:4 From these things spring e.
Jas 4:5 a tendency to e. that the spirit
1Pe 2:1 put away all e.
Ge 26:14; Ro 1:29; Tit 3:3.

ENVYING, Ga 5:26 not e. one another
ENWRAPPING, Ps 104:2 e. with light
EPHAH, De 25:15 An e. accurate and just

Ex 16:36; Le 19:36; Eze 45:11.
EPHESUS, 1Co 15:32; Re 2:1.
EPHOD, Ex 28:6; 1Sa 23:9; 30:7; Ho 3:4.
EPHRAIM, Ge 41:52; Jos 14:4; Ps 78:67.
EPHRATHAH, Ru 4:11; Ps 132:6; Mic 5:2.
EPILEPTIC, Mt 4:24; 17:15.
EQUAL, Isa 46:5 To whom make me e.

Joh 5:18 making himself e. to God
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Php 2:6 no consideration to be e. to God
Pr 3:15; 8:11; Mt 20:12; Re 21:16.

EQUALIZING, 2Co 8:14 e. your surplus
EQUIP, Heb 13:21 e. you to do his will
EQUIPMENT, Ge 45:20 not sorry over e.

Eph 6:15 feet shod with the e. of good news
EQUIPPED, 2Ti 3:17 e. for every good work
EQUIVALENT, 2Sa 17:3 E. to all is the man
ERECTED, Mt 21:33 winepress and e. a tower
ERRED, 1Ki 8:47 We have sinned and e.
ERROR(S), Ge 15:16 e. of Amorites

Ezr 9:6 e. have multiplied
Ps 51:5 With e. I was brought forth
Ps 130:3 If e. were what you watch
Isa 53:5 he was being crushed for our e.
Jer 33:8 I will forgive all their e.
Jas 5:20 turns a sinner back from e.
2Pe 2:18 who conduct themselves in e.
Ex 20:5; Le 16:21; De 5:9; Jos 22:17; Eph 4:14;
1Th 2:3; 2Pe 3:17; 1Jo 4:6.

ERROR, OPERATION OF, 2Th 2:11 lets an o.
ESAU, Ge 25:34 E. despised birthright

Jer 49:10 as for me, I will strip E. bare
Ob 18 and the house of E. as stubble
Ge 25:27, 30; 36:8; Ob 21; Heb 12:16.

ESCAPE(S), Jer 25:35 a means of e.
1Th 5:3 and they will by no means e.
2Pe 3:5 this fact e. their notice
Pr 11:21; 19:5; Ec 8:8; Ro 2:3; Heb 2:3.

ESCAPED, Joe 2:32 will be e. ones
2Pe 1:4 e. from corruption in the world
2Pe 2:20 having e. from the defilements
Isa 10:20; Eze 24:27; Heb 11:34.

ESCAPING, Lu 21:36 you may succeed in e.
ESCORT, 2Sa 19:31 e. him to the Jordan
ESCORTED, Ro 15:24 to be e. partway
ESTABLISH, Ps 7:9 e. the righteous one

Ro 3:31 On the contrary, we e. law
Ge 6:18; De 28:9; Isa 9:7; Ro 10:3.

ESTABLISHED, 1Ki 8:49 your e. place of
Ps 93:2 Your throne is firmly e.
Isa 2:2 house of Jehovah will become e.
Ps 89:14; 96:10; Mt 18:16.

ESTATES, Ps 49:11 their landed e. by their
ESTEEM, 2Ki 5:1 Naaman, held in e.
ESTEEMED, 1Sa 18:23 a man lightly e.?

Heb 10:29 e. as of ordinary value the blood
Heb 11:26 he e. reproach of Christ as riches

ESTHER, Es 2:7; 7:6; 8:2.
ESTIMATE, Pr 21:2 Jehovah e. of hearts

Pr 24:12 he that is making an e. of hearts
ESTIMATED, 1Sa 2:3 deeds are rightly e.
ETERNAL, Isa 9:6 Mighty God, E. Father

Ro 1:20 e. power and Godship
Jude 6 he has reserved with e. bonds
Ge 49:26; Hab 3:6; Eph 3:11.

ETERNITY, 1Ti 1:17 to the King of e.
Jude 25 might and authority for all past e.
Re 15:3 Righteous are your ways, King of e.

ETHIOPIA, 2Ki 19:9; Es 1:1; Isa 20:5.
ETHIOPIAN(S), Da 11:43; Ac 8:27.
EUNICE, 2Ti 1:5 your mother E.
EUNUCH(S), Mt 19:12 there are e. born

Isa 56:3, 4; Jer 38:7; Ac 8:27.
EUPHRATES, Ge 2:14; 15:18; Re 9:14.
EVANGELIZER(S), Ac 21:8 Philip the e.

Eph 4:11 some as e., some as shepherds
2Ti 4:5 do the work of an e.

EVE, Ge 3:20; 2Co 11:3; 1Ti 2:13.
EVENING MEAL, Mr 6:21 Herod spread an e.

Lu 14:12 e., do not call your friends
1Co 11:20 not possible to eat the Lord’s e.
Re 19:9 Happy are those invited to the e.
Re 19:17 gathered to the e. of God
Lu 14:16; 22:20; Joh 13:4; 1Co 11:21, 25.

EVENTUALITY, Ec 2:14; 3:19; 9:2.

EVERLASTING. Also TIME(S) INDEFINITE.
Joh 17:3 This means e. life, their taking in
Ro 5:21 with e. life in view through Jesus
Ro 6:23 the gift God gives is e. life
2Co 4:18 but the things unseen are e.
1Pe 5:10 God called you to his e. glory
Mt 25:46; Mr 3:29; Lu 16:9; 1Jo 5:11.

EVIDENCE, Ac 25:7 unable to show e.
Heb 11:14 give e. that they are seeking

EVIDENT, Ga 3:11 righteous with God is e.
Heb 11:1 Faith the e. demonstration of

EVIL, Mt 24:48 if e. slave say in his heart
Ro 12:17 Return e. for e. to no one
Ro 13:10 Love does not work e. to one’s
Ro 16:19 innocent as to what is e.
2Ti 2:3 take your part in suffering e.
Jas 1:13 with e. God cannot be tried
Ge 50:15; Ex 21:17; 2Ti 1:8; 2:9; 4:5.

EVILDOER(S), Ps 37:9 e. will be cut off
1Pe 2:12 speaking against you as e.
1Pe 4:15 let none of you suffer as an e. or
Ps 22:16; 37:1; 119:115; Jer 20:13.

EXACT, Heb 1:3 the e. representation
EXACTING EXCLUSIVE DEVOTION,

Ex 20:5 I Jehovah am a God e.
De 4:24 Jehovah is a God e.

EXACTOR, Da 11:20 causing an e. to pass
EXALT(S), 1Sa 2:10 e. horn of his anointed

Pr 14:34 Righteousness e. a nation
Da 11:36 e. himself above every god
Mt 23:12 Whoever e. himself be humbled
1Pe 5:6 that he may e. you in due time
Ps 37:34; 118:28; Isa 25:1.

EXALTATION, Ge 4:7 will there not be an e.?
Jas 1:9 lowly brother exult over his e.

EXALTED, Ex 15:1 he has become highly e.
Ps 46:10 e. among nations, e. in the earth
Ac 5:31 God e. this one as Chief Agent
Php 2:9 God e. him to a superior position
Ps 57:5; Mt 11:23; 23:12; Ac 2:33.

EXALTER, 1Sa 2:7 Jehovah is an E.
EXALTING, Pr 14:29 e. foolishness
EXAMINE(S), Ps 11:5 Jehovah e.

Ps 26:2 E. me, O Jehovah, refine my heart
Zec 13:9 e. them as in examining gold
1Co 2:15 the spiritual man e. all things
1Co 4:3 Even I do not e. myself
1Co 4:4 he that e. me is Jehovah
Ps 11:4; 139:23; Jer 9:7; Ac 22:29.

EXAMINED, 1Co 2:14 are e. spiritually
1Co 2:15 he is not e. by any man
1Co 4:3 trivial that I should be e. by you
1Ki 3:21; Lu 23:14; Ac 4:9; 1Co 14:24.

EXAMINER, 1Ch 29:17 an e. of the heart
EXAMINING, Jer 17:10 e. the kidneys

Ac 17:11 carefully e. the Scriptures daily
Jer 11:20; 20:12.

EXAMPLE(S), 1Co 10:11 e., for a warning
Php 3:17 accords with the e. you have in us
1Th 1:7 you came to be an e. to all
1Ti 4:12 become an e. to the faithful ones
Tit 2:7 showing yourself an e. of fine works
1Pe 5:3 becoming e. to the flock
2Th 3:9; Jude 7.

EXASPERATED, Ge 45:24 Do not get e.
EXASPERATING, Col 3:21 fathers, not e.
EXCAVATING, Pr 26:27 He that is e. a pit
EXCEEDINGLY, 1Ti 1:14 e. with faith
EXCELLENCIES, 1Pe 2:9 declare abroad e.
EXCELLENCY, 1Sa 15:29 the E. of Israel

1Ch 29:11 Yours, Jehovah, are the e. and
EXCELLENT, Ro 2:18; Heb 1:4; 8:6.
EXCELLING, Php 3:8 e. value of knowledge
EXCELS, 2Co 3:10 the glory that e. it

Php 4:7 peace of God that e. all thought
EXCEPTION, Isa 45:5 e. of me, no God
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EXCESS, 1Co 15:10 I labored in e. of them all
2Co 12:7 because of the e. of revelations

EXCESSES WITH WINE, 1Pe 4:3 lusts, e.
EXCESSIVE, 2Ti 4:15 to an e. degree
EXCHANGE, Ru 4:7; Job 15:31; 28:17.
EXCITED, Ro 7:5 passions e. by the Law

Pr 29:9; 2Th 2:2.
EXCLUSIVE DEVOTION, Eze 39:25 show e.

Na 1:2 Jehovah is a God exacting e.
Nu 25:11; Jos 24:19; Ca 8:6; Eze 5:13.

EXCREMENT, Pr 30:12 washed from its e.
De 23:13; Eze 4:12.

EXCUSE, Jude 4 an e. for loose conduct
Ex 4:10; Joh 15:22.

EXCUSED, Lu 14:18, 19; Ro 2:15.
EXECUTE, Ps 149:9 e. judicial decision

Jude 15 e. judgment against all
Ex 12:12; Jer 23:5; Eze 25:17; Mic 5:15.

EXECUTED, Re 20:4 those e. with the ax for
EXEMPTION, 1Sa 3:14 not e. from punishment
EXERCISE(S), Joh 11:26 e. faith never die

Ro 10:10 with the heart one e. faith for
1Co 7:4 wife not e. authority over own body
1Co 9:25 man in a contest e. self-control
2Co 4:13 we too e. faith and speak
1Ti 2:12 not permit a woman to e. authority
1Jo 4:18 because fear e. a restraint

EXERCISED, Heb 4:3 we who have e. faith
EXERCISING, Ac 24:16 I am e. myself

Jas 5:7 The farmer keeps e. patience over
EXERCISING FAITH, Isa 28:16 No one e.

Ro 10:4 so that everyone e. may have
Ga 3:22 promise be given to those e.

EXERT(S), Lu 13:24 E. yourselves vigorously
Ro 15:30 e. yourselves with me in prayers
Heb 4:12 word of God e. power

EXERTING, Col 4:12; 1Ti 4:10.
EXHALATION, Ps 78:33 days end as mere e.

Ps 94:11 thoughts of men, are as an e.
Ps 39:5; 144:4; Isa 57:13; Re 18:2.

EXHAUSTED, Da 8:27 Daniel, felt e.
Ge 21:15; 1Ki 17:16.

EXHIBITED, Col 2:15 e. them in public
EXHIBITION, 1Co 4:9 apostles last on e.
EXHIBITS, Pr 23:31 when wine e. red color
EXHORT, 2Ti 4:2 e., with long-suffering

Jude 3 e. you to put up a hard fight
1Co 16:15; 2Co 2:8; Php 4:2; 1Th 4:1; 5:14; Tit
1:9; Heb 13:19.

EXHORTATION(S), 1Ti 6:2 Keep giving e.
Job 20:3; 36:10; Ho 5:2; Ro 12:8.

EXHORTING, 1Th 2:11 kept e. each one of
Tit 2:15 Keep on e. and reproving
Heb 3:13 keep on e. one another each day

EXILE(S), 2Ki 18:11 Assyria took Israel e.
Isa 5:13 go into e. for lack of knowledge
Jer 13:19 Judah has been taken into e.
Ezr 6:16; Isa 20:4; Eze 25:3; Am 1:5.

EXIST(S), La 3:29 Perhaps there e. a hope
Da 2:28 there e. a God in the heavens
Da 3:29 not e. another god like this one
Ac 17:28 by him we have life and e.
Col 1:17 by him all other things e.

EXISTED, Re 4:11 of your will they e.
EXISTENCE, Ec 1:10 what has come into e.

2Co 5:17 new things have come into e.
Jas 3:9 men come into e. in likeness of God
Mr 2:27; Joh 1:3.

EXISTING, Lu 7:25 and e. in luxury
Ro 13:1 the e. authorities stand placed in
Php 2:6 although he was e. in God’s form

EXODUS, Heb 11:22 e. of Israel
EXPANSE, Ps 19:1 work of his hands the e.

Da 12:3 ones will shine like the e.
Ge 1:6; Ps 150:1; Eze 1:22; 10:1.

EXPECTATION, Ps 33:20 soul in e. of Jehovah

Pr 13:12 E. postponed is making heart sick
Isa 8:17 I will keep in e. of Jehovah
Da 12:12 Happy is the one keeping in e.
Ro 8:19 the eager e. of the creation
Heb 11:1 Faith is the assured e. of things
Pr 10:28; Lu 3:15; 21:26; Heb 10:27.

EXPEL, Mt 10:1 authority to e. these spirits
Joh 16:2 Men will e. you from synagogue

EXPEL DEMONS, Mt 7:22 did we not e.
EXPELLED, Joh 9:22 e. from synagogue

Joh 12:42 not to be e. from synagogue
EXPENSE(S), Lu 14:28 first calculate the e.

2Ki 15:20; Ac 21:24; 1Co 9:7.
EXPENSIVE, 1Ki 5:17; 7:9, 11.

1Ti 2:9 adorn not with e. garb
EXPENSIVE BURDEN, 1Th 2:6, 9; 2Th 3:8.
EXPERIENCE, Jg 3:2; 8:16; Heb 10:33.
EXPERIENCED, 1Ti 1:19 e. shipwreck
EXPIRE(S), Job 14:10 man e., where is he?

Ps 104:29 take away their spirit, they e.
Ge 6:17; Job 34:15.

EXPIRED, Ge 7:21 all flesh upon earth e.
Lu 23:46 When he said this, he e.

EXPLOIT, 2Pe 2:3 they will e. you
Jer 27:7; 30:8.

EXPLOITED, Jer 25:14 nations have e. them
EXPLORE, Ec 1:13 heart to e. wisdom

Ec 7:25 e. and to search for wisdom and
EXPLORED, Ec 2:3 I e. with my heart
EXPORT, 1Ki 10:28 e. of horses from Egypt
EXPORTED, 2Ch 1:17 e. from Egypt
EXPOSE, Heb 6:6 e. him to public shame
EXPOSED, Heb 10:33 e. as in a theater
EXPOUNDED, Ne 8:8 the law being e.
EXPRESS, Ro 9:19 withstood his e. will?
EXPRESSION(S), 2Co 9:12 e. of thanks

1Ti 5:12 disregarded first e. of faith
EXPROPRIATIONS, Eze 45:9 Lift your e.
EXQUISITE DELIGHT(S), Ps 37:11; Ec 2:8.
EXTERMINATE, Eze 20:13 order to e. them
EXTERMINATED, Ps 18:37 until they are e.

Jer 9:16 sword until I have e. them
Nu 25:11; De 28:21; 2Sa 21:5; 22:38.

EXTERMINATION, Isa 10:22 An e. decided
Zep 1:18 an e., of all inhabitants of earth

EXTERNAL, 2Co 11:28 things of an e. kind
EXTINCTION, Job 31:29; Pr 24:22.
EXTINGUISH, Jer 21:12 and no one to e. it

Mt 12:20 no smoldering wick will he e.
2Sa 21:17; Isa 42:3; Am 5:6.

EXTINGUISHED, Job 18:5 wicked will be e.
Ps 118:12 were e. like a fire of thornbushes
Pr 13:9 lamp of the wicked will be e.
Isa 34:10 night or by day it will not be e.
Isa 66:24 their fire will not be e.
2Ki 22:17; Pr 20:20; 24:20; Eze 20:48.

EXTINGUISHING, Isa 1:31 no one to do e.
EXTORTED, 2Co 9:5 not something e.
EXTORTIONERS, 1Co 6:10 nor e. inherit
EXTRAORDINARY, Ge 18:14 e. for Jehovah?

De 17:8; Da 4:36; 6:3; 1Th 3:10; 5:13.
EXTRAORDINARY WORKS, Ac 19:11 e. Paul
EXTRAVAGANCE, 1Co 2:1 not e. of speech
EXTREME, 2Co 1:8 we were under e. pressure
EXULT, Ps 25:2 enemies not e. over me

Ps 94:3 how long are the wicked going to e.?
Isa 65:18 e., you people, I am creating
Ro 5:3 let us e. while in tribulations

EXULTATION, Ps 45:7 with the oil of e.
Ga 6:4 then he will have cause for e.
Php 2:16 I have cause for e. in Christ’s
Ps 105:43; 119:111; Isa 65:18; Ho 2:11.

EXULTING, Pr 28:12 righteous are e.
Ro 15:17 I have cause for e. in Christ Jesus

EYE(S), Job 42:5 my own e. does see you
Ps 11:4 his own e. examine the sons of men
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Pr 15:3 e. of Jehovah are in every place
Pr 16:2 ways of man are pure in his own e.
Jer 16:17 my e. are upon all their ways
Zec 14:12 e. will rot in their sockets
Ro 16:17 keep your e. on those who cause
1Co 2:9 E. has not seen, ear has not heard
1Co 15:52 in the twinkling of an e.
Eph 1:18 the e. of your heart enlightened
Php 2:4 keeping an e., not in personal
1Pe 3:12 e. of Jehovah are upon righteous
1Jo 2:16 desire of the e. and the showy
Re 1:7 every e. will see him
Re 21:4 wipe out every tear from their e.
Mt 13:16; Mr 8:18; 2Co 4:18; Ga 6:1.

EYEBALL, Zec 2:8 is touching my e.
EYE FOR EYE, De 19:21; Mt 5:38.
EYE-SERVICE, Eph 6:6; Col 3:22.
EYEWITNESSES, 1Pe 2:12 they are e.
EZEKIEL, Eze 1:3; 24:24.
EZRA, Ezr 7:6; 10:1; Ne 8:1, 6.

F
FABLES, Tit 1:14 no attention to Jewish f.
FABRICATING, 1Sa 23:9 Saul was f. mischief

Pr 6:14 He is f. something bad all the time
Pr 6:18 a heart f. hurtful schemes

FACE(S), Ex 10:29 not try to see your f.
Ex 33:20 You are not able to see my f.
Isa 25:8 wipe the tears from all f.
Mt 26:39 he fell upon his f., praying
Ac 6:15 his f. was as an angel’s f.
2Co 4:6 illuminate them by the f. of Christ
Ac 20:25; 2Co 3:7.

FACE TO FACE, Ac 25:16; 1Co 13:12.
Ga 2:11 when Cephas came I resisted him f.

FACE VALUE, 2Co 10:7 look according to f.
FACULTIES, THINKING, 2Pe 3:1 clear t.
FADE AWAY, Isa 19:8 fishers in Nile will f.

Jas 1:11 rich man will f. in his ways
FAIL(S), 1Co 13:8 Love never f. But gifts

Heb 11:32 time will f. me if I go on
2Pe 1:10 you will by no means ever f.

FAILING, Ps 71:9 just when my power is f.
FAITH, Lu 18:8 will he really find f. on earth?

Joh 3:16 everyone exercising f. in him
Ro 4:13 it was through righteousness by f.
Ro 10:9 exercise f. in your heart that God
Ro 14:23 everything not out of f. is sin
Ga 3:8 declare people righteous due to f.
Ga 3:11 righteous will live by f.
Ga 6:10 those related to us in the f.
Eph 4:5 one Lord, one f., one baptism
2Th 3:2 f. is not a possession of all people
1Ti 6:12 Fight fine fight of f.
2Ti 4:7 to the finish, I have observed the f.
Heb 11:1 F. is the assured expectation
Heb 11:6 without f. impossible to please God
Heb 12:2 Perfecter of our f., Jesus
Jas 2:26 f. without works is dead
1Pe 1:7 tested quality of your f.
1Pe 5:9 solid in the f., knowing
1Jo 5:4 that has conquered the world, our f.
Ro 4:3; 2Co 5:7; Eph 6:16; 1Ti 4:1.

FAITHFUL, Ps 31:23 The f. ones Jehovah
Pr 13:17 f. envoy is a healing
Pr 14:5 f. witness will not lie
Pr 27:6 wounds inflicted by a lover are f.
Mt 24:45 Who really is the f. and discreet
Lu 16:10 person f. in least is f. in much
2Ti 2:2 these things commit to f. men
1Pe 4:19 commending souls to a f. Creator
Re 2:10 Prove f. even to death
Re 3:14 f. and true witness, the beginning
Re 17:14 called and chosen and f. with him
De 7:9; Ne 9:8; 13:13; 1Co 4:2; Re 19:11.

FAITHFULNESS, De 32:4 God of f., with

De 32:20 sons in whom there is no f.
Hab 2:4 by his f. he will keep living
1Th 3:7 tribulation through the f. you show
2Ki 12:15; 2Ch 19:9; 31:12; Ps 33:4; 36:5; 119:90;
Isa 25:1; Ro 3:3.

FAITH, LACK OF, Mt 13:58; Mr 6:6.
Ro 4:20 he did not waver in a l.
Ro 11:20 For their l. they were broken off
1Ti 1:13; Heb 3:19.

FAITHLESS, Pr 14:14 one f. at heart
FAITH, PUT(S), Ge 15:6 p. in Jehovah

1Ki 10:7 I did not p. until my own eyes
Ps 78:22 did not p. in God
Joh 11:48 all p. in him, and the Romans
Joh 12:42 many rulers actually p. in him
Joh 12:44 p. in me p., not in me only
Ro 10:14 in whom they have not p.?
Php 1:29 not only p. but also suffer
Jon 3:5; Joh 2:11; 4:39; 7:48; 9:36, 38.

FAITH, PUTTING, Joh 9:35 p. in the Son
Ac 10:43 everyone p. in him gets forgiveness

FALL(S), Pr 11:28 in his riches—he will f.
Pr 24:16 righteous one may f. seven times
Lu 11:17 a house divided against itself f.
Ro 14:4 To his own master he stands or f.
1Co 10:12 beware that he does not f.
Heb 10:31 fearful to f. into hands of God
Ps 37:24; Pr 11:14; Lu 23:30; 1Ti 6:9.

FALLOW, Ex 23:11 seventh year let it lie f.
FALSE, Mt 24:24 For f. Christs and f.

2Co 11:13 For such men are f. apostles
Ex 23:7; Ps 27:12; 119:104; Pr 6:17, 19; 19:5; Isa
9:15; Mt 26:59; Ga 2:4.

FALSEHOOD, Job 13:4 smearers of f.
Jer 5:31 prophets prophesy in f.
Eph 4:25 put away f., speak truth each one
Ps 7:14; Isa 28:15; Zec 10:2; Re 14:5.

FALSELY, Ex 20:16 must not testify f.
Zec 5:4 making a sworn oath in my name f.
Lu 3:14 Do not accuse anybody f.
1Ti 6:20 empty speeches f. called knowledge
Le 6:3; Ps 44:17; Jer 6:13.

FALSE PROPHET(S), Mt 7:15 f. in sheep’s
1Jo 4:1 many f. have gone forth into the
Mt 24:11; 2Pe 2:1; Re 16:13.

FALSE STEP, Ro 11:11, 12; Ga 6:1.
FALSE STORIES, 1Ti 1:4; 4:7; 2Pe 1:16.
FALSE TO AGREEMENTS, Ro 1:31 f., having
FAME, Jos 9:9 have heard of his f. and

Nu 14:15; 1Ch 14:17; Es 9:4.
FAMILIAR, Ps 139:3 become f. with my ways
FAMILY(IES), Ge 12:3 f. of the ground

Zec 14:17 the f. of the earth to Jerusalem
Eph 3:15 to whom every f. owes its name
Ge 28:14; Jer 1:15; 10:25; 25:9; Ac 3:25.

FAMINE. See also FOOD SHORTAGE(S).
Ge 41:57 the f. had a strong grip
Jer 14:15 by f. will come to their finish
Am 8:11 a f., not for bread, and a thirst
Ru 1:1; Jer 5:12; 11:22; 42:17; Re 18:8.

FAMISHED, Ge 41:55 Egypt became f.
FARE, Pr 11:15 f. badly for going surety
FARMER(S), Ge 9:20 Noah started as a f.

Jas 5:7 The f. keeps waiting for the fruit
Isa 61:5; Jer 14:4; 51:23; 2Ti 2:6.

FASHION, Php 2:8 found in f. as a man
FASHIONED, Ro 12:2 quit being f. after

1Pe 1:14 quit being f. according to ignorance
FAST, Isa 58:5 Is it this that you call a f.

Lu 5:33 The disciples of John f.
Lu 5:34 not make friends of bridegroom f.
2Ch 20:3; Es 4:16; Jer 14:12; Jon 3:5.

FASTING, Joe 1:14 Sanctify a time of f.
Mt 6:16 When you are f., stop becoming
Mr 2:18 your disciples do not practice f.?

FAT, 1Sa 15:22 pay attention than the f.
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Jer 5:28 They have grown f.; become shiny
Jg 3:17; Pr 28:25; Eze 34:3.

FATAL, Ge 42:4 a f. accident may befall him
Ex 21:22 her children come out but no f.

FATAL STRIKER, Le 24:21 f. of a beast
FATHER(S), Ps 89:26 You are my F., my God

Pr 17:6 beauty of sons is their f.
Isa 64:8 Jehovah, you are our F.
Mt 6:9 Our F. in the heavens, let your name
Mt 23:9 do not call anyone your f. on earth
Lu 2:49 I must be in the house of my F.?
Joh 8:44 You are from your f. the Devil
Joh 14:28 the F. is greater than I am
1Co 4:15 your f. through the good news
Eph 6:4 f., do not be irritating your children
Jas 1:17 comes from the F. of lights
Ge 2:24; Pr 6:20; 23:22; Isa 38:19; Mal 4:6; Mt
10:37; 26:29; Joh 10:30; 14:6, 24; Ga 1:14; Eph
4:6; Re 14:1.

FATHERED, De 32:18 The Rock who f. you
FATHER-IN-LAW, Ex 4:18; 18:1; Jg 19:4.
FATHERLESS BOY(S), Ps 68:5 father of f.

Ex 22:22; De 10:18; Ps 10:14; Jer 5:28.
FAULT, Mt 18:15 lay bare his f. between you

Joh 18:38 Pilate said I find no f. in him
2Co 6:3 ministry might not be found f. with
Ex 5:16; Ps 50:20; Ro 9:19; Heb 8:8.

FAULTFINDER, Job 40:2 f. with Almighty?
FAULTLESS, Ge 6:9 He proved himself f.

Eze 28:15 You were f. in your ways until
Heb 8:7 if first covenant had been f., no
Ge 17:1; De 18:13; Ps 119:1; Pr 28:10.

FAULTLESSLY, Ps 15:2 He is walking f.
FAULTLESSNESS, Jos 24:14 serve him in f.
FAVOR, Ge 4:4 looking with f. upon Abel

Zec 12:10 I will pour out the spirit of f.
Lu 2:52 Jesus progressing in f. with God and
Ps 37:21; Pr 3:4; 28:23; Ec 9:11.

FAVORABLE, Ga 6:10 have time f. for it, work
FAVORITISM, Jas 2:1 with acts of f., are you?

Jas 2:9 if you continue showing f., you sin
FEAR(S), Ps 33:8 Let all earth f. Jehovah

Ps 111:10 f. of Jehovah beginning of wisdom
Ps 118:6 I shall not f. What can man do
Pr 8:13 The f. of Jehovah means hating bad
Pr 14:16 wise one f. and turns from bad
Pr 31:30 woman f. Jehovah procures praise
Lu 12:4 Do not f. those who kill the body
Ac 10:35 in every nation man that f. him
Ro 13:7 to him who calls for f., such f.
Php 2:12 working out your salvation with f.
1Pe 3:14 the object of their f. do not you f.
1Jo 4:18 There is no f. in love

FEARED, 1Sa 15:24 I f. the people and
1Ch 16:25 Jehovah is to be f. more than

FEARFUL, De 20:8 Who is the man f.
Ps 25:14 intimacy with Jehovah to those f.
Heb 10:27 f. expectation of judgment
Heb 10:31 f. thing to fall into hands of God

FEARING, Ps 34:7 angel around those f. him
FEAR-INSPIRING, Ex 34:10 a f. thing

De 10:17 Jehovah is the great, f., God
Ps 111:9 His name is holy and f.
Ps 139:14 in a f. way I am made
Isa 18:2 to a people f. everywhere
Joe 2:11 day of Jehovah is great and f.

FEAR OF THE DEITIES, Ac 17:22 given to f.
FEARSOME, Da 7:7 fourth beast, f.
FEAST(S), Lu 5:29 Levi spread a reception f.

Jude 12 rocks hidden in your love f.
FEATURE, Heb 7:11 the priesthood, as a f.
FEATURE, CONSTANT, Da 8:11; 12:11.
FED, 1Co 3:2 f. you milk, not something to eat

Re 12:14 woman, is f. for a time
Jas 2:16.

FEEBLE, Ne 4:2 What are the f. Jews doing?

FEED, Mt 25:37 we see you hungry and f. you
Joh 21:17 Jesus said: F. my little sheep
Re 12:6 f. her there a thousand two hundred
Jer 3:15; Eze 34:14, 16, 23; Jude 12.

FEEDING, Eze 34:8 shepherds f. themselves
FEEL REGRET, Ex 32:14 Jehovah began to f.

Jg 21:6 Israel began to f. over Benjamin
FEEL REGRETS, Zec 1:17 God f. over Zion
FEEL SORRY, De 7:16 Your eye must not f.

Eze 9:5 Let not your eye f., and do not
FEET, Isa 52:7 f. of one bringing good news

Ro 16:20 crush Satan under your f. shortly
1Co 15:25 put all enemies under his f.
Eph 6:15 f. shod with the equipment
Isa 59:7; Lu 1:79; Ro 10:15; Heb 2:8.

FELIX, Ac 23:24; 24:3, 25, 27.
FELL, Ro 11:11 stumble so that they f.
FELLOW, Ac 24:5 this man a pestilent f.

Mt 20:13; 26:50.
FELLOW CITIZENS, Eph 2:19 you are f. of
FELLOWMAN, Ex 20:16; 2Sa 12:11.
FELLOW MEMBERS, Eph 3:6 f. of the body
FELLOWSHIP, NO, Pr 20:19.
FELLOW WORKERS, 1Co 3:9 we are God’s f.

Col 4:11 my f. for the kingdom of God
FEMALE(S), Ge 1:27 male and f. he created

Ro 1:26 f. changed natural use of themselves
FEMININE, 1Pe 3:7 weaker vessel, the f. one
FENCED, Eph 2:14 destroyed the wall that f.
FERMENT(S), 1Co 5:7 free from f.

Ga 5:9 little leaven f. the whole lump
FERMENTED, Mt 13:33 the whole mass was f.
FERTILE, Jas 1:15 desire, when f., birth to sin
FESTIVAL(S), Ex 23:14 Three times a year f.

Ex 23:15 the f. of unfermented cakes
Ex 23:16 f. of harvest and f. of ingathering
Le 23:4 These are seasonal f. of Jehovah
Lu 22:1 f. of the unfermented cakes
Ex 10:9; 12:14; 34:22; Le 23:6; Nu 28:17; Joh
2:23; 5:1; 6:4; 7:8, 10, 37; 1Co 5:8.

FESTUS, Ac 24:27; 26:24.
FEVER, Mt 8:15; Joh 4:52; Ac 28:8.
FEVER, BURNING, De 32:24; Hab 3:5.
FIDELITY, Tit 2:10 exhibiting f. to the full
FIELD(S), Mt 13:38 f. is the world

Joh 4:35 view the f., that they are white
1Co 3:9 You are God’s f. under cultivation
Isa 55:12; Mt 6:30; 13:44; 24:18, 40.

FIERCE, Mt 8:28; 2Ti 3:3.
FIERY-COLORED, Re 6:4; 12:3.
FIGHT(S), 1Ti 6:12 F. the fine f. of faith

2Ti 2:24 of the Lord does not need to f.
2Ti 4:7 I have fought the fine f.
Jas 4:1 what source are there f. among you?
Jude 3 put up a hard f. for the faith
2Ch 20:17; 2Ti 2:14, 23; Tit 3:9.

FIGHTERS, Ac 5:39 be found f. against God
FIGHTING, Jos 10:14 Jehovah was f. for Israel

Ps 109:3 keep f. against me without cause
Jas 4:2 You go on f. and waging war

FIG TREE, Mic 4:4 under his vine and f.
Mt 24:32 the f. as an illustration
1Ki 4:25; Mt 21:19-21; Lu 13:6, 7.

FIGURE(S), Joh 5:37 nor seen his f.
Ac 7:43 the f. which you made to worship

FILE, Ro 8:33 Who will f. accusation against
FILL(S), Ge 1:28 f. the earth and subdue it

Ge 9:1 become many and f. the earth
Ps 24:1 earth and that which f. it
Ps 96:11 the sea and that which f. it
Hag 2:7 I will f. this house with glory
Ps 81:10; Isa 27:6; Jer 51:14; Mt 23:32.

FILLED, Da 2:35 stone f. the whole earth
Hab 2:14 earth will be f. with the knowing
Eph 5:18 keep getting f. with spirit
Ge 6:11; 1Ki 8:11; Ac 4:31; Col 1:9.
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FILL HAND WITH POWER, Ex 28:41.
Ex 29:33 atonement has been made to f.
Ex 29:35 You will take seven days to f.
Jg 17:5 f., that he might serve as priest

FILM, Isa 40:15 f. of dust on the scales
FILTERED, Isa 25:6 wine on dregs, f.
FILTH, 1Pe 3:21 not putting away f. of flesh
FILTHINESS, Jas 1:21 put away all f.
FILTHY, Isa 28:8 tables full of f. vomit

Jas 2:2; Re 22:11.
FINAL, Isa 2:2 in the f. part of days

Eze 38:16 In the f. part of the days it
Da 10:14 befall people in the f. part of
2Pe 2:20 f. conditions worse than the first
Jer 23:20; Eze 38:8; Da 2:28; 8:19.

FINALE, Isa 46:10; Jer 5:31; 17:11.
FINANCIALLY WEAK, Le 25:35 brother f.
FIND(S), Ps 21:8 hand will f. your enemies

Ec 9:10 All that your hand f. to do
Mt 7:7 keep on seeking, and you will f.
Mt 7:8 everyone seeking f.
Mt 10:39 He that f. his soul will lose it
Lu 12:37 master on arriving f. watching!
Pr 1:28; 2:5; Jer 29:13; Ac 17:27; Re 9:6.

FINDING, Pr 8:35 f. me will find life
Mt 7:14 few are the ones f. it

FINE, De 22:19 must f. him a hundred shekels
1Th 5:21 hold fast to what is f.
2Ki 23:33; Pr 17:26; Heb 10:24; Jas 3:13.

FINGER(S), Ex 8:19 It is the f. of God!
Ex 31:18 tablets written on by God’s f.
Da 5:5 f. were writing upon the wall
Lu 11:20 by God’s f. I expel demons
Ps 8:3; Isa 58:9; Mt 23:4; Joh 20:25.

FINISH, La 3:22 we have not come to our f.
Joh 4:34 sent me to f. his work
Ac 20:24 may f. my course and the ministry
2Ti 4:7 have run the course to the f.

FINISHED, Ps 104:35 sinners will be f.
Lu 12:50 distressed until it is f.!
Lu 13:32 the third day I shall be f.
Joh 17:4 I f. the work you have given me

FIRE, Isa 66:16 as f. Jehovah will take
Zep 3:8 f. of my zeal all earth be devoured
Zec 3:2 log snatched out of the f.?
Mal 3:2 like the f. of a refiner
Heb 12:29 God is also a consuming f.
2Pe 3:7 stored up for f. and being reserved
Re 17:16 completely burn her with f.
1Ki 18:38; Mt 3:11, 12; 1Co 3:13.

FIRM, 1Th 3:13 make your hearts f.
Heb 3:6 hope f. to the end
Heb 6:19 This hope we have both sure and f.

FIRMNESS, Col 2:5 the f. of your faith
FIRST, Isa 44:6 I am the f. and I am last

Mt 6:33 Keep on, seeking f. the kingdom
Mt 19:30 many that are f. will be last
Ac 26:23 as the f. to be resurrected from
Col 1:18 the one who is f. in all things
Isa 48:12; Mr 9:35; Heb 10:9; 3Jo 9.

FIRSTBORN, Col 1:15 f. of all creation
Col 1:18 f. from the dead, first in all things
Heb 1:6 he brings his F. into the earth
Heb 12:23 the congregation of the f. who
Ex 4:22; 12:29; De 21:17; Ro 8:29.

FIRSTFRUITS, Le 23:10 f. of harvest
1Co 15:20 f. of those who have fallen asleep
Jas 1:18 for us to be f. of his creatures
Ro 8:23; 11:16; 1Co 16:15; Re 14:4.

FIRST RECOGNITION, Ro 8:29 he gave f.
FIRST RECOGNIZED, Ro 11:2 people, he f.
FIRST RIPE FRUITS, Ex 23:16; Ne 10:35.
FISH(ES), Jer 16:16 they will f. for them

Eze 47:9 there will be very many f.
Jon 1:17 appointed a great f. to swallow
Mt 12:40 in the belly of the huge f. three

Mt 14:19 took the five loaves and two f.
Ps 105:29; Ec 9:12; Eze 29:4, 5; Jon 2:10.

FISHERS, Jer 16:16 sending for many f.
Eze 47:10 f. will stand alongside it
Mt 4:19 and I will make you f. of men

FITNESS, 1Ti 3:10 tested as to f. first
FITTING, 1Co 11:13; Tit 2:1; Heb 2:10.
FIXED, Col 3:2 Keep your minds f. on above

Ps 119:90; Pr 3:19.
FLAME(S), Ca 8:6 fire, the f. of Jah

Eze 20:47 The f. will not be extinguished
Da 3:22 the ones the fiery f. killed
Da 11:33 stumble by sword and by f.
Joe 2:3 behind it a f. consumes
Ps 83:14; Isa 5:24; 10:17; 43:2; Heb 1:7.

FLAMING, 2Th 1:8 f. fire, as he brings
FLASHED, 2Ki 3:22; Ps 112:4; Ac 9:3.
FLASHED FORTH, Ec 1:5 sun has f.
FLASH FLOOD, Isa 28:18 overflowing f.
FLASHING, Lu 17:24 lightning, f.
FLATTERING, Pr 28:23 than he that is f.

1Th 2:5 at no time with f. speech
Pr 26:28; 29:5.

FLEA, 1Sa 24:14 whom are you chasing? a f.?
FLEE, Jer 25:35 a place to f. to

Jer 51:6 F. out of the midst of Babylon
Mt 23:33 how are you to f. from judgment
Jas 4:7 oppose the Devil, and he will f.
Nu 35:15; Pr 28:1; Isa 35:10; 1Co 10:14.

FLEECE, Jg 6:37-40.
FLEEING, Mt 24:16 those in Judea begin f.
FLESH, Ge 2:24 they become one f.

Isa 40:6 All f. is green grass
Joe 2:28 my spirit on every sort of f.
Zec 14:12 will be a rotting of one’s f.
Joh 1:14 the Word became f. and resided
Ro 8:5 those who are in accord with the f.
Ro 8:7 minding of the f. means enmity
1Co 15:39 Not all f. is the same f.
1Co 15:50 f. and blood not inherit kingdom
2Co 10:3 we do not wage warfare in the f.
Eph 6:12 wrestling, not against blood and f.
Ge 2:23; 9:11; Ps 56:4; Isa 49:26; Ac 2:17; 1Co
1:29; Ga 5:19.

FLESH, BE ONE, Mr 10:8; 1Co 6:16.
FLESHLY, 2Co 1:12 not f. wisdom but God’s

Ro 7:14; 1Co 3:3; Col 2:18.
FLESHLY DESIRE(S), Ga 5:16 no f. at all

1Pe 2:11 keep abstaining from f.
FLESH, TWO BECOME ONE, Eph 5:31.
FLIGHT, Mt 24:20 f. not in wintertime

De 32:30; Isa 52:12; Jer 16:19.
FLOATING, Ge 7:17 ark f. high above earth
FLOCK(S), Ps 65:13 pastures clothed with f.

Ps 79:13 your people f. of your pasturage
Lu 12:32 Have no fear, little f., your Father
1Pe 5:3 but becoming examples to the f.
Jg 5:16; Ps 78:52; Isa 13:20; 60:7; 61:5; Jer
25:34; Mic 2:12; Mt 26:31; 1Pe 5:2.

FLOGGED, Ac 5:40 summoned apostles, f. and
FLOOD, Da 9:26 the end will be by the f.

Mt 24:38 days before the f., eating and
FLOODGATES, Ge 7:11; 2Ki 7:2; Mal 3:10.
FLUCTUATING BLAST, Nu 10:5 blow a f.
FLUENT, Ex 4:10 I am not a f. speaker
FLUTE, 1Co 14:7 played on f. or harp?

Mt 11:17; Lu 7:32.
FLY, Re 12:14 f. into the wilderness
FOLD, Joh 10:16 other sheep, not of this f.
FOLLOW(S), Mt 10:38 torture stake and f. me

Joh 8:12 He that f. me will possess life
1Pe 2:21 a model for you to f. his steps
Mt 16:24; Joh 10:5, 27; 2Pe 2:2.

FOLLOWED, Mt 19:28 you who have f. me
Mt 4:20; 1Co 10:4; 1Ti 4:6; 5:10.
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FOLLOWING, 1Ki 18:21 true God, go f. him
Re 19:14 armies were f. him on white horses

FOND, Pr 8:30 the one he was specially f. of
Joh 12:25 He that is f. of his soul destroys it
Joh 15:19 world would be f. of its own

FOOD, Mt 24:45 give f. at the proper time?
Joh 4:34 My f. is for me to do will of him
Joh 6:27 Work, not for the f. that perishes
Joh 6:55 my flesh is true f., and my blood
Ro 14:15 if because of your f. your brother
Heb 5:14 solid f. belongs to mature people
Ps 136:25; Mt 6:25; Ac 14:17; 1Co 8:13.

FOOD POUCH, Mt 10:10; Lu 22:35, 36.
FOOD SHORTAGE(S), Ne 5:3 during the f.

Mt 24:7 will be f. in one place after another
Mr 13:8; Lu 21:11; Re 6:8.

FOOL(S), Pr 1:7 discipline f. have despised
Mt 5:22 says, You despicable f.! be liable to
1Co 3:18 become a f., that he may be wise
1Co 4:10 We are f. because of Christ, but

FOOLED, Jer 20:7 You have f. me, O Jehovah
FOOLISH, Pr 12:15 The way of the f. one

Mt 25:2 Five of them were f., five discreet
1Co 1:20 the wisdom of the world f.?
1Co 1:25 a f. thing of God is wiser than men
2Ti 2:23 turn down f. questionings
1Co 1:27; Eph 5:4; Tit 3:9.

FOOLISHNESS, Ps 69:5 you know my f.
Pr 26:4 not answer stupid according to his f.
1Co 1:18 speech about torture stake is f.
1Co 1:23 Christ impaled, to the nations f.
1Co 3:19 wisdom of this world is f. with God
2Sa 15:31; Pr 19:3; Isa 44:25; 1Co 2:14.

FOOT, Ps 119:105 word is a lamp to my f.
FOOTSTEPS, Ps 44:18; Ro 4:12; 2Co 12:18.
FOOTSTOOL, Isa 66:1 earth is my f.

Ps 99:5; 132:7; La 2:1; Jas 2:3.
FORBEARANCE, Ro 2:4 do you despise his f.
FORCE, Zec 4:6 Not by military f., but spirit

Ps 110:3; Da 9:27; Heb 9:17; Jas 5:16.
FOREFATHER(S), Ps 45:16 In place of f. sons

1Pe 1:18 received by tradition from your f.
Ge 15:15; 2Ki 18:3; Mic 7:20; 2Ti 1:3.

FOREHEAD(S), 1Sa 17:49 struck in his f.
Eze 9:4 put a mark on the f. of the men
Re 14:1 name of his Father on their f.
Re 14:9 receives a mark on his f. or hand
Eze 3:9; Re 7:3; 9:4; 17:5; 20:4; 22:4.

FOREIGNER(S), 1Ki 8:41 also to the f.
Ps 18:44 f. will come cringing to me
Isa 56:6 f. joined themselves to Jehovah
1Co 14:11 I shall be a f. to the one speaking
Job 19:15; Isa 2:6; 56:3; 60:10; 61:5.

FOREKNOWLEDGE, Ac 2:23 counsel and f.
1Pe 1:2 according to f. of God the Father

FOREKNOWN, 1Pe 1:20 he was f. before
FOREMOST, 1Ti 1:15 sinners. I am f.
FOREORDAINED, Ac 4:28 had f. to occur

Ro 8:29 f. to be patterned after his Son
Ro 8:30 those f. are the ones also called
1Co 2:7 the hidden wisdom, which God f.
Eph 1:5 f. us to the adoption through Jesus
Eph 1:11 f. according to the purpose of him

FORESAW, Heb 11:40 God f. something
FORESTS, Eze 34:25 security and sleep in f.
FORETELLERS OF EVENTS, Le 19:31 not f.

2Ki 21:6; 23:24; Isa 19:3.
FOREVER, Ps 104:5 earth not to totter f.

Isa 57:15 Lofty One, who is residing f.
Ps 111:8; 148:6; Da 12:3.

FOREWARN, Ga 5:21 I did f. you
FOREWARNED, Mt 24:25 Look! I have f. you
FORFEIT, Jos 6:26 At the f. of his firstborn
FORGER, Ge 4:22 f. of every sort copper tool
FORGET, De 4:23 Watch that you may not f.

Isa 49:15 these f., yet I shall not f. you

Jer 23:27 making my people f. my name
Heb 6:10 God is not unrighteous to f. your
De 6:12; Ps 45:10; 78:7; Heb 13:16.

FORGETFUL, 2Pe 1:9 f. of his cleansing
FORGETTING, Ps 9:17 the nations f. God

Ho 4:6 you keep f. the law of your God
Ho 8:14 Israel began f. his Maker
Php 3:13 F. the things behind and

FORGIVE, 1Ki 8:50 you must f. your people
Jer 31:34 I shall f. their error, and their sin
Mt 6:12 f. us our debts, as we also
Joh 20:23 If you f. the sins of any persons
1Jo 1:9 he is faithful and righteous to f.
Ex 34:9; Nu 14:19; 1Ki 8:36; Ps 25:11; Isa 55:7;
Mt 9:6; Mr 2:7; 11:25; 2Co 2:10.

FORGIVEN, Mt 12:31 sin against spirit not f.
Jas 5:15 if he sins, it will be f.

FORGIVENESS, Ne 9:17 God of acts of f.
Mt 26:28 in behalf of many for f. of sins
Mr 1:4 baptism of repentance for f. of sins
Ac 2:38 baptized in the name of Jesus for f.
Col 1:14 we have release by ransom, the f.
Heb 9:22 unless blood is poured out no f.
Lu 1:77; 24:47; Ac 10:43; Heb 10:18.

FORGOTTEN, Job 19:14 known by me have f.
Isa 65:16 the former distresses will be f.
Ps 9:18; 10:11; Jer 30:14; 50:5.

FORM, De 4:15 did not see any f. in Horeb
Php 2:6 he was existing in God’s f.
2Ti 3:5 f. of godly devotion false to its power
Isa 53:2; Ac 23:25; 1Th 5:22.

FORMAL WORSHIPER, Jas 1:26 any man a f.
FORMED, Isa 37:26; 43:10; 45:18.
FORMER, Ec 1:11 of people of f. times

Isa 65:17 f. things will not be called to mind
Isa 45:9; Jer 10:16; Hag 2:9; Eph 4:22.

FORMERLY, 1Pe 1:14 desires you f. had
FORMLESS, Ge 1:2 earth proved to be f.
FORM OF TEACHING, Ro 6:17 obedient to f.
FORM OF WORSHIP, Ac 26:5 sect of our f.

Jas 1:26 this man’s f. is futile
Jas 1:27 The f. that is clean and undefiled

FORNICATION(S), 2Ki 9:22 f. of Jezebel
1Co 5:1 f. is reported among you, and such f.
1Co 6:13 the body is not for f.
1Co 6:18 Flee from f. Every other sin
1Co 10:8 Neither let us practice f., as some
Ga 5:19 works of the flesh are f.
Eph 5:3 Let f. not even be mentioned
Col 3:5 Deaden, body members respects f.
1Th 4:3 God wills, that you abstain from f.
Re 17:2 the kings of the earth committed f.
Eze 43:7, 9; Ho 2:2; 4:12; 5:4; 6:10; 9:1.

FORNICATOR(S), 1Co 5:9 mixing with f.
Eph 5:5 no f. has inheritance in kingdom
1Ti 1:10; Heb 12:16; 13:4.

FORSAKE, 2Ki 21:14 I shall f. the remnant
Ps 94:14 Jehovah will not f. his people
Pr 6:20 do not f. the law of your mother
Ps 27:9; Pr 1:8.

FORSAKEN, Mt 27:46 why have you f. me?
Isa 2:6; 32:14; Am 5:2.

FORSAKING, Heb 10:25 not f. the gathering
FORTIFICATION(S), Ps 89:40; Lu 19:43.
FORTRESS, Ps 31:4 you are my f.

Ps 37:39 He is their f. in time of distress
Da 11:31 they will profane the f.

FORTY, Ge 7:4 f. days and f. nights
De 29:5 I kept guiding you f. years in the
Mr 1:13 in the wilderness f. days, tempted
Ex 16:35; Eze 4:6; Mt 4:2; Ac 1:3.

FORWARD, Jer 7:24 backward and not f.
FOUGHT, Joh 18:36 attendants would have f.

Jg 5:20; 2Ch 20:29; 2Ti 4:7.
FOUND, Pr 18:22 Has one f. a good wife?
FOUNDATION(S), 1Co 3:11 lay any other f.
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Eph 2:20 built upon the f. of the apostles
Heb 11:10 awaiting the city having real f.
Mic 1:6; Hab 3:13; Lu 6:48; Ro 15:20.

FOUNDED, Job 38:4 when I f. the earth?
Ps 78:69 earth he f. to time indefinite
Ps 104:5 f. the earth upon its places

FOUNDING, Mt 13:35 hidden since the f.
1Pe 1:20 foreknown before f. of the world
Re 13:8 slaughtered, from the f. of world
Mt 25:34; Joh 17:24; Eph 1:4; Heb 4:3.

FOUNTAIN(S), Joh 4:14 in him a f. of water
2Pe 2:17 These are f. without water
Re 7:17 guide them to f. of waters of life
Ge 16:7; 49:22; Jas 3:11; Re 16:4.

FRAGILE, Da 2:42 kingdom will be partly f.
FRAGMENTS, Mt 14:20; 15:37.
FRAME, Col 2:18 his fleshly f. of mind
FRAMEWORK, Ro 2:20 the f. of knowledge
FRAMING TROUBLE BY DECREE, Ps 94:20.
FRAUD. See also DEFRAUD.

Ac 13:10 O man full of f. and villainy
FRAUDULENT, Pr 28:16 in f. practices
FREE, Mt 10:8 received f., give f.

Joh 8:32 the truth will set you f.
Ro 8:21 f. from enslavement to corruption
Ga 4:26 the Jerusalem above is f., and she
Re 22:17 let anyone take life’s water f.
Isa 58:6; Ro 3:24; 8:2; Heb 13:5; Re 21:6.

FREEDMAN, 1Co 7:22 a slave is the Lord’s f.
FREEDOM, Le 19:20 nor f. given her

Ro 8:21 f. of children of God
1Co 10:29 why is my f. judged by another
2Co 3:17 spirit of Jehovah is, there is f.
Ga 2:4 sneaked in to spy upon our f.
Ga 5:1 For such f. Christ set us free
Ga 5:13 You were, called for f., brothers
Jas 1:25 perfect law that belongs to f.
1Pe 2:16 holding your f., not for badness
2Pe 2:19 While they are promising them f.

FREE GIFT, Ro 5:17 f. of righteousness
FREEMAN, Ga 3:28 neither slave nor f.

Eph 6:8; Col 3:11.
FREENESS, Ac 2:29 speak with f. to you
FREENESS OF SPEECH, Php 1:20; 1Ti 3:13.

Heb 3:6 make fast our hold on f.
FREE, SET, Ex 21:2; Ps 88:5.
FREE WILL, Ho 14:4 love them of my own f.
FRIEND(S), Pr 14:20 many the f. of the rich

Pr 18:24 f. sticking closer than a brother
Mic 7:5 Do not trust a confidential f.
Lu 16:9 Make f. for yourselves by riches
Joh 15:13 his soul in behalf of his f.
Jas 2:23 Abraham called Jehovah’s f.
Jas 4:4 f. of the world is an enemy of God
Mt 11:19; Joh 15:14; 19:12.

FRIENDSHIP, Jas 4:4 f. with the world
FRIGHTENED, Php 1:28 in no respect f.
FRINGE(S), Mt 9:20; 23:5; Mr 6:56.
FROGS, Ex 8:2 plaguing with f.

Re 16:13 inspired expressions like f.
FRONT, 1Th 2:5 with false f. for covetousness
FRONT SEATS, Mt 23:6; Lu 11:43; 20:46.
FRUIT(S), Mt 7:19 tree not producing f.

Mt 7:20 by their f. you will recognize
Mt 21:43 given to a nation producing its f.
Joh 15:2 branch not bearing f. he takes away
Ro 7:4 we should bear f. to God
Php 1:11 filled with righteous f.
Col 1:10 bearing f. in every good work
Heb 13:15 f. of lips which make declaration
Ge 3:3; Lu 3:8; Joh 4:36; 15:8, 16.

FRUITAGE, Ps 127:3 f. of belly is a reward
Pr 13:2 From the f. of his mouth a man will
Isa 65:21 will plant vineyards and eat f.
Ga 5:22 f. of the spirit is love, joy

FRUIT-BEARING, Ps 128:3 wife like a f. vine

FRUITFUL, Ge 1:28 Be f. and become many
Ge 9:1, 7; Le 26:9; Jer 23:3.

FRUSTRATE, Ezr 4:5 f. their counsel
FRUSTRATING, Pr 15:22 There is f. of plans

Isa 44:25 f. the signs of empty talkers
FUGITIVE(S), Ge 4:12; Eze 17:21.
FUGITIVENESS, Ge 4:16 land F. east of Eden
FULFILL, 2Ch 36:21 to f. Jehovah’s word

Ps 20:5 May Jehovah f. your requests
Mt 5:17 not to destroy, but to f.
Job 39:2; Ps 20:4; Ga 6:2.

FULFILLED, Mt 2:15; 12:17; Lu 21:22.
FULL-GROWN, 1Co 14:20 f. in powers of

Eph 4:13 until we attain to a f. man
FULL LIMIT, Ga 4:4; Eph 1:10 f. of time
FULLNESS, Col 2:10 possessed of a f. by him

Eph 1:23; 4:13.
FULL NUMBER, Ro 11:12 f. of them mean
FUN, Pr 26:19 Was I not having f.?

Ge 21:9; Mt 27:29; Lu 22:63.
FUNCTION, 1Ch 23:28 their f. was for service

Ro 12:4 many members, not the same f.
FUNCTIONING, Eph 4:16 f. of each member
FURIOUS, Pr 14:16 stupid is becoming f.

Ps 78:59; 89:38; Pr 26:17.
FURNACE, Ps 12:6 refined in a f. of earth

Da 3:17 Out of the f. he will rescue us
De 4:20; Da 3:19; Mal 4:1; Mt 13:42.

FURNISH, 1Ti 1:4 f. questions for research
FURNISHED, Mt 21:16 babes f. praise?
FURY, Pr 11:4 no benefit on the day of f.
FUTILE, 1Co 3:20; Tit 3:9.
FUTILITY, Ro 8:20 creation subjected to f.
FUTURE, Ps 37:37 f. will be peaceful

Ps 37:38 the f. of wicked will be cut off
Pr 24:20 there will be no f. for anyone bad
Isa 41:22 apply heart and know the f. of

G
GABRIEL, Da 8:16; 9:21; Lu 1:19, 26.
GADDING ABOUT, 1Ti 5:13 g. to houses
GAIN(S), Jer 6:13 for himself unjust g.

Mt 16:26 g. the whole world but forfeits
1Co 9:20 as a Jew, that I might g. Jews
1Ti 6:6 of great g., this godly devotion
Jg 5:19; Isa 56:11; 1Co 9:19-22.

GAINING, Lu 20:35 worthy of g. that system
GALILEAN(S), Mr 14:70; Lu 13:1; Joh 4:45.
GALILEE, Mt 4:23; Joh 2:11; 7:41, 52.
GALL, Mt 27:34; Ac 8:23.
GAMALIEL, Ac 5:34; 22:3.
GAME(S), Ge 27:5 Esau went to hunt g.

Pr 12:27 Slackness will not start up g.
2Ti 2:5 if anyone contends in the g.

GANGRENE, 2Ti 2:17 will spread like g.
GARB, De 22:5; 1Ti 2:9.
GARDEN(S), Ge 2:8 God planted a g. in Eden

Jer 31:12 their soul like a well-watered g.
Am 9:14 make g. and eat the fruit of them
Ge 2:15; 3:24; Isa 51:3; 58:11; Eze 36:35.

GARLAND, Isa 28:5 Jehovah as a g. of beauty
GARMENT(S), 2Ki 10:22 Bring out g. for all

Ps 22:18 apportion my g. cast lots
Pr 7:10 with the g. of a prostitute
Isa 61:10 clothed me with g. of salvation
Mt 9:16 sews a patch upon an old g.
Mt 23:5 enlarge the fringes of their g.
Mt 27:35 distributed his g. by casting lots
Jude 23 even the inner g. has been stained
Mt 17:2; 21:8; Joh 19:2; Re 3:18; 16:15.

GATE(S), Ge 22:17 g. of his enemies
Job 38:17 Have g. of death been uncovered
Isa 28:6 turning the battle from the g.
Isa 38:10 go into the g. of Sheol
Isa 60:11 g. will be open constantly



Isa 62:10 pass out through the g., you men
Mt 7:14 narrow is the g. into life, and few
Mt 16:18 the g. of Hades will not overpower
De 31:12; Jg 16:3; Ps 127:5; Pr 1:21; Isa 26:2;
60:18; Lu 16:20; Heb 13:12.

GATEWAY, Ac 12:14 Peter standing before g.
GATH, Jos 11:22; 1Sa 17:4; 1Ch 18:1.
GATHER, Ps 50:5 G. to me my loyal ones

Mt 12:30 does not g. with me scatters
Mt 23:37 g. your children together, the way
Mt 24:31 they will g. his chosen ones
Isa 11:12; Jer 29:14; Da 11:10; Mic 2:12; 4:6; Mt
3:12; Joh 11:52; Re 16:14.

GATHERED, Jer 25:33 not be g. or buried
Mt 25:32 nations will be g. before him
Re 16:16 g. them together to Har-Magedon
Mt 22:10; 1Co 5:4.

GATHERERS, Jos 9:21 g. of wood and
GATHERING, Joh 4:36 g. fruit for life

Heb 10:25 not forsaking the g. of ourselves
GAUZE, Isa 40:22 heavens as a fine g.
GAZA, Jg 1:18; 16:1; Jer 47:5; Ac 8:26.
GAZE, 2Co 3:7 Israel could not g. at Moses

2Co 3:13 veil face, that Israel might not g.
GAZING, Ac 1:10; 3:12; 11:6.
GEDALIAH, 2Ki 25:22; Jer 39:14; 40:5, 6.
GEHAZI, 2Ki 5:20; 8:4.
GEHENNA. See also HINNOM.

Mt 10:28 destroy soul and body in G.
Mt 23:15 a subject for G. twice as much
Mt 23:33 flee from the judgment of G.?
Mr 9:43 with two hands to go off into G.
Lu 12:5 authority to throw into G.
Jas 3:6 the tongue is a fire set aflame by G.
Mt 5:22, 29, 30; 18:9; Mr 9:45, 47.

GENEALOGY(IES), 1Ti 1:4 g., end in nothing
Heb 7:3 fatherless, motherless, without g.

GENERATION(S), De 32:5 g. crooked and
Ec 1:4 A g. is going, and a g. is coming
Mt 24:34 this g. will by no means pass away
Lu 11:51 blood will be required from this g.
Eph 3:5 In other g. this secret not known
Php 2:15 among a crooked and twisted g.
Col 1:26 hidden from the past g.
Ge 9:12; Ex 3:15; Ps 48:13; 78:4; 79:13; 100:5;
119:90; Mt 12:39; 23:36; Lu 21:32.

GENEROSITY, 2Co 8:2 the riches of their g.
2Co 9:11 enriched for every sort of g.

GENEROUS, Pr 11:25 g. soul will be made fat
GENEROUSLY, De 15:8 g. open your hand

Jas 1:5 keep asking God, for he gives g.
GENTILES. See NATION(S).
GENTLE, 1Th 2:7 became g. as a mother

2Ti 2:24 needs to be g. toward all
GENUINE, 1Ti 1:2 a g. child in the faith:
GENUINELY, Php 2:20 g. care for things
GERIZIM, De 11:29; Jos 8:33; Jg 9:7.
GETHSEMANE, Mt 26:36; Mr 14:32.
GET OUT, 2Co 6:17 g. separate yourselves

Re 18:4 G. of her, my people
Isa 52:11; Jer 51:45.

GET READY, Am 4:12 g. to meet your God
1Co 14:8 who will g. for battle?

GIANTS. See NEPHILIM.
GIBEAH, Jg 20:5, 13, 37; Isa 10:29.
GIBEON, Jos 10:6 men of G. sent to Joshua

Jos 10:12 Sun, be motionless over G.
1Ki 3:5 In G. Jehovah appeared to Solomon
Jos 9:3; 10:1, 10; 11:19; 2Ch 1:3.

GIBEONITE(S), 2Sa 21:1 put G. to death
2Sa 21:3, 9; 1Ch 12:4; Ne 3:7.

GIDEON, Jg 8:23 G. said: Jehovah will rule
Heb 11:32 if I go on to relate about G.
Jg 6:24, 27, 34, 39; 7:2, 4, 7; 8:4.

GIFT(S), Ps 68:29 kings will bring g.
Pr 18:16 A man’s g. will make a large

Mt 19:11 Not all make room for the g.
Ac 8:20 get possession of free g. of God
Ro 5:16 the g. resulted in a declaration of
Ro 6:23 g. God gives is everlasting life
1Co 7:7 each one has his own g. from God
1Co 12:4 varieties of g., but same spirit
1Co 14:12 desirous of g. of the spirit
1Ti 4:14 Do not be neglecting the g. in you
Heb 6:4 who tasted the heavenly free g.
Heb 11:4 God bearing witness respecting g.
Jas 1:17 Every good g. is from above
Re 11:10 they will send g. to one another
Ec 7:7; Isa 18:7; Eze 20:39; Mal 1:11; Mt 5:24;
7:11; 2Co 9:15; Eph 2:8.

GILBOA, 1Sa 28:4; 2Sa 1:21; 1Ch 10:8.
GILEAD, Jos 21:38 city of refuge in G.
GILGAL, Jos 4:20 twelve stones at G.

Jos 9:6 to Joshua at the camp at G.
Jg 3:19 at the quarries that were at G.
Jos 5:9; 10:6; 1Sa 10:8; 11:14, 15.

GIRDLE, Ex 29:5; Mt 3:4; Ac 21:11.
GIRL, Lu 1:38; 8:54; 22:56; Ac 12:13.
GIVE, Mt 10:8 received free, g. free

Heb 12:5 neither g. out when corrected
Ps 118:18; Isa 43:6; Lu 6:30; 1Ti 5:14.

GIVEN, Pr 22:9 kindly in eye has g. his food
Lu 12:48 to whom much was g., much will

GIVE THANKS, Ps 107:8 g. to Jehovah for
GIVE UP, Ga 6:9 not g. in doing what is fine
GIVING, Ac 20:35 more happiness in g. than
GIVING BIRTH, Ps 48:6; Joh 16:21.
GLAD, De 32:43 Be g., you nations, with his

Ga 4:27 Be g., you barren woman
Re 12:12 be g., heavens and you in them!
Re 18:20 Be g. over her, O heaven
Pr 8:30; Ro 15:10.

GLEAN, Ru 2:8 not g. in another field
GLEANING, Le 19:9; 23:22.
GLORIFIED, Joh 15:8 Father is g. in this

Ro 8:17 we suffer together be g. together
Re 18:7 To the extent that she g. herself
Da 5:23; Joh 7:39; 12:28; 17:4, 10.

GLORIFY, Ps 50:15 and you will g. me
Isa 60:13 g. the very place of my feet
Joh 17:1 the hour has come; g. your son
Joh 17:5 Father, g. me alongside yourself
Ro 1:21 they did not g. him as God nor
1Co 6:20 g. God in the body of you people
Heb 5:5 Christ did not g. himself by
Ps 86:12; Isa 25:3; Ro 15:6; 1Pe 2:12.

GLORIOUS, Ne 9:5 let bless your g. name
Ps 24:7 the g. King may come in!
2Co 4:4 g. good news about the Christ
Ps 29:3; 66:2; 145:5; Isa 11:10; Jer 14:21.

GLORY, Ps 19:1 heavens declaring the g.
Pr 18:12 before g. there is humility
Isa 42:8 to no one shall I give my own g.
Isa 43:7 I have created for my own g.
Mt 5:16 your fine works give g. to Father
Mt 25:31 the Son of man arrives in his g.
Lu 2:14 G. in the heights above to God
Ro 9:23 the riches of his g. upon vessels
2Co 3:8 administering of spirit with g.?
Re 21:23 for the g. of God lighted it up
1Ch 16:24; Ps 29:9; 79:9; 102:16; Hab 2:14; Joh
1:14; Ro 1:23; 3:23; 1Pe 5:4.

GLUTTONOUS, Pr 23:20; Mt 11:19.
GLUTTONS, Tit 1:12 unemployed g.
GNASHING, Lu 13:28 weeping and g. of teeth

Mt 8:12; 13:42; 22:13; 24:51; 25:30.
GNAT, Mt 23:24 strain out g. but gulp camel!
GOADS, Ac 26:14 To keep kicking against g.
GOAL, Php 3:14 pursuing the g. for the prize

Hab 2:5; Mt 11:12.
GOAT(S), Le 9:15 g. of the sin offering

Mt 25:32 separates the sheep from the g.
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Heb 9:12 not with the blood of g. and bulls
Ex 12:5; Le 16:7, 22, 27; Heb 10:4.

GOAT (for Azazel), Le 16:10.
Le 16:26 sent the g. away for Azazel

GOATLIKE, Zec 10:3 against g. leaders I
GOD(S), Ge 1:1 In the beginning G.

Ex 12:12 g. of Egypt I execute judgments
Ex 20:3 not have any other g. against
De 7:16 you must not serve their g.
Jg 2:17 immoral intercourse with other g.
Ps 47:7 G. is King of all the earth
Ps 75:7 For G. is the judge
Ps 82:6 I myself have said, You are g.
Ps 90:2 to time indefinite you are G.
Isa 9:6 Mighty G., Eternal Father, Prince of
Da 3:18 your g. are not the ones
Ro 2:11 there is no partiality with G.
1Co 8:5 there are those who are called g.
1Co 14:33 G. is a G., not of disorder, but
2Co 1:3 G. and Father of our Lord Jesus
2Co 4:4 g. of this system of things has
Heb 12:29 G. is also a consuming fire
1Jo 4:8 G. is love
Ex 20:5; 23:24; 2Ki 19:15; Jer 10:10.

GODDESS, 1Ki 11:5, 33; Ac 19:27, 37.
GODLIKE, Ps 8:5 make him less than g. ones
GODLY, 2Co 7:10 sadness in g. way makes
GODLY DEVOTION, 1Ti 4:8 g. is beneficial

1Ti 6:6 g. along with self-sufficiency
2Ti 3:5 having a form of g. but
2Ti 3:12 those with g. will be persecuted
2Pe 2:9 deliver people of g. out of trial
Ac 3:12; 1Ti 2:2; 3:16; 4:7; 6:5; Tit 1:1; 2Pe 1:3;
3:11.

GODLY FEAR, Heb 5:7; 12:28.
GOD OF DESTINY, Isa 65:11 wine for g.
GOD OF GOOD LUCK, Isa 65:11.
GOD’S, 2Ch 20:15 the battle is G.

Lu 20:25 to Caesar, but G. things to God
Ro 13:6 they are G. public servants
Job 35:2; Col 3:12; Tit 1:7.

GODSHIP, Ro 1:20 eternal power and G.
GODS, VALUELESS, Le 19:4; 26:1; Ps 96:5.

Hab 2:18 making v. that are speechless?
GOG, Eze 38:16 nations may know me O G.

Eze 39:11 I shall give to G. a burial place
Eze 38:2, 3, 14, 18; Re 20:8.

GOLD, Pr 16:16 wisdom is better than g.!
Eze 7:19 abhorrent their g. will become
Zep 1:18 nor their g. able to deliver them
Hag 2:8 The silver and the g. is mine
Mal 3:3 he must clarify them like g.
Jas 5:3 Your g. and silver are rusted away
Ex 12:35; Ps 19:10; Pr 8:10; Re 21:18, 21.

GOLGOTHA, Mt 27:33; Joh 19:17.
GOLIATH, 1Sa 17:4; 21:9; 22:10.

1Sa 17:23 G. the Philistine from Gath
GOMORRAH, Mt 10:15 more endurable for G.

Ge 18:20; 19:24; Isa 1:9; Ro 9:29; Jude 7.
GOOD, Ge 3:5 like God, knowing g. and bad

Ps 25:8 G. and upright is Jehovah
Ps 133:1 How g. for brothers to dwell
Ec 2:24 see g. because of his hard work
Am 5:15 Hate bad, and love what is g.
Mr 10:18 Nobody is g., except one, God
Lu 6:45 A g. man brings forth g. out of
Lu 18:19 Why do you call me g.?
Ro 7:19 the g. that I wish I do not do
Ro 8:28 cooperate together for the g.
Ro 10:15 who declare g. news of g. things!
Ro 12:21 keep conquering the evil with g.
Ga 6:10 let us work what is g. toward all
Ge 1:31; 1Ch 16:34; Joh 5:29; Ro 13:3.

GOOD-BYE, Lu 9:61; Ac 18:18; 2Co 2:13.
GOOD DAY, Mt 27:29; Lu 1:28; Joh 19:3.

GOOD-FOR-NOTHING, Lu 17:10 are g. slaves
Ps 18:4; Pr 6:12; 16:27; 19:28; Mt 25:30.

GOOD LUCK, GOD OF, Isa 65:11.
GOODNESS, Ps 27:13 the g. of Jehovah

Ps 65:11 crowned the year with your g.
Ga 5:22 the fruitage of the spirit is g.
2Ti 3:3 fierce, without love of g.
Ps 23:6; Isa 63:7; Zec 9:17; 2Th 1:11.

GOOD NEWS, Ps 40:9 g. in congregation
Isa 52:7 How comely feet of one bringing g.
Isa 61:1 anointed me to tell g. to the meek
Mt 9:35 Jesus set out preaching the g.
Mt 24:14 this g. of kingdom will be preached
Mr 13:10 in all the nations the g. has
Lu 2:10 look! I am declaring to you g.
Ro 1:16 I am not ashamed of the g.
1Co 9:16 I am declaring the g.
1Th 2:4 fit to be entrusted with the g.
2Ti 1:10 has shed light through the g.
Isa 41:27; Lu 1:19; Ac 20:24; Ro 10:15; 2Co
4:3, 4; Ga 1:8; Php 1:12, 16.

GOOD SENSE, Eph 1:8 abound toward us g.
GOODWILL, Ps 30:5 being under his g.

Pr 8:35 gets g. from Jehovah
Pr 10:32 righteous come to know g.
Isa 61:2 proclaim the year of g. of Jehovah
Php 1:15 preaching the Christ through g.

GOSHEN, Ge 45:10; 47:4; Ex 8:22; 9:26.
GOSSIPERS, 1Ti 5:13 g. and meddlers in
GOT TIRED, Jer 15:6 g. of feeling regret
GOUGED, Ga 4:15 g. out your eyes and
GOVERNMENT(S), Ro 8:38 nor angels nor g.

1Co 15:24 when has brought to nothing g.
Eph 1:21 far above every g. and authority
Eph 6:12 wrestling against g., in heavenly
Col 2:15 Stripping g. and authorities bare
Tit 3:1 be obedient to g. and authorities
Ac 25:1; Eph 3:10; Col 1:16; 2:10.

GOVERNOR(S), Mt 2:6 the g. of Judah
Jer 51:23; Mal 1:8; Mt 10:18; 1Pe 2:14.

GOVERNOR’S PALACE, Mt 27:27; Joh 18:28.
GRACE. See UNDESERVED KINDNESS.
GRACIOUS, 2Ch 30:9 Jehovah God is g.

Ps 86:15 Jehovah, a God g., slow to anger
Ps 112:5 man is good who is g. and lending
Joe 2:13 come back to Jehovah for he is g.
Lu 18:13 be g. to me a sinner
Ex 34:6; Ps 103:8; 111:4; 116:5; Pr 26:25.

GRACIOUSNESS, Col 3:16 songs with g.
Ac 6:8; 7:10; Eph 2:7.

GRAFTED, Ro 11:17, 19, 23, 24 olive g. in
GRAIN, Ge 41:5 seven ears of g.

Joe 2:19 sending you g. and new wine
1Co 15:37 sow, not the body but a bare g.
Ru 2:2; Joe 1:10; Mr 4:28; 1Co 9:9.

GRAND GOD, Da 2:45 G. made known what is
GRANDIOSE, Da 7:8, 11, 20 speaking g.
GRANDMOTHER, 2Ti 1:5 your g. Lois
GRANDPARENTS, 1Ti 5:4 compensation to g.
GRANTING, Ps 99:8 A God g. pardon to them
GRAPES, Isa 5:2 hoping for it to produce g.

Eze 18:2 Fathers eat unripe g.
Jer 8:13; Mt 7:16; Re 14:18.

GRAPPLE, Ge 32:24 began to g. with Jacob
GRASP, Eph 3:18 be able to g. mentally
GRASS, Ps 37:2 like g. they will wither

2Ki 19:26; Ps 103:15; Isa 40:8; 51:12.
GRASSHOPPERS, Nu 13:33; Isa 40:22.
GRATEFUL, 1Ti 1:12 I am g. to Christ

2Ti 1:3 I am g. to God, to whom I render
GRATIFICATION, 1Ti 5:6 for sensual g.
GRAVE(S), Mt 23:27 whitewashed g.

Mt 27:61 Mary sitting before the g.
GRAVEYARD, Job 17:1 The g. is for me

Jer 26:23 cast his dead body into the g.
2Ch 34:28; 35:24; Job 21:32.
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GRAY-HEADEDNESS, Pr 16:31 G. is a crown
GREASED, Ps 23:5 With oil you g. my head
GREAT AIRS, Ps 55:12 assumed g. against

Da 8:25 put on g., and bring many to ruin
Ps 35:26; 38:16; Jer 48:26; La 1:9; Da 8:4.

GREAT CROWD, Mr 12:37 g. was listening
Re 7:9 g., which no man was able to number
Re 19:6 voice of a g. and a sound of many

GREATER, Joh 14:28 Father is g. than I
Heb 7:7 the less is blessed by the g.

GREAT MULTITUDE, Lu 5:6 enclosed g. fish
GREATNESS, 1Ch 29:11 Yours, are the g.

Eph 1:19 surpassing g. of his power is
Es 1:4; Ps 71:21; 145:3, 6.

GREECE, Da 10:20; 11:2; Zec 9:13.
GREEDINESS, Eph 5:3 g. not be mentioned
GREEDY, 1Co 5:11 quit mixing with g. person

1Ti 3:8 not g. of dishonest gain
GREEK(S), 1Co 1:22 G. look for wisdom

Ga 3:28 There is neither Jew nor G.
Joh 19:20; Ro 1:16; 1Co 10:32; 12:13.

GREETING, 1Co 16:21 Here is my g.
2Jo 10 never into homes or say a g. to him

GRIEF, Isa 35:10 g. and sighing must flee
Joh 16:20 your g. will be turned into joy
Ge 42:38; Ps 31:10; Isa 51:11; Jer 45:3.

GRIEVED, Ro 14:15 your brother is being g.
GRIEVING, Eph 4:30 g. God’s holy spirit
GRIEVOUS, Heb 12:11 discipline seems g.

1Pe 2:19 bears up under g. things
GRINDING, Ps 37:12 he is g. his teeth

Ec 12:3 g. women quit working
GROANING(S), Ex 2:24 God heard their g.

Eze 9:4 the men that are sighing and g.
Ro 8:22 all creation keeps g.
Ro 8:26 spirit pleads with g. unuttered

GROPE(S), De 28:29 who g. about at midday
Job 12:25 They g. in darkness
Ac 17:27 g. for him and really find him

GROPING, Isa 59:10 g. like blind men
GROUND, Ge 2:7 form man dust from the g.

Ge 3:17 cursed is the g. on your account
Ex 3:5 where you are standing is holy g.

GROW, 1Co 3:7 God who makes it g.
Lu 12:27; Eph 4:15; 1Pe 2:2.

GROWING, Ac 6:7 word of God went on g.
Col 2:19 the body, goes on g.

GROWL, Jer 51:38 g. like lions
GROWN, Mt 13:15 heart has g. unreceptive
GRUDGE, Le 19:18 must not have a g.
GRUMBLING, 1Pe 4:9 hospitable without g.
GUARANTEE(S), Ac 17:31 a g. to all men

2Co 1:21; Heb 6:16.
GUARD, Ps 39:1 I will g. my ways

Pr 2:8 g. the way of his loyal ones
Mt 10:17 Be on your g. against men
Php 4:7 will g. your hearts and mental
1Ti 6:20 g. what is laid up in trust with you
1Jo 5:21 children, g. yourselves from idols
Pr 14:3; Mt 27:66; 2Ti 1:12; Jude 24.

GUARDED, Ga 3:23 being g. under law
GUARDIAN, Ge 4:9 Am I my brother’s g.?

Es 2:3, 8, 15 Hegai the g. of the women
GUARDING, Ps 121:5 Jehovah is g. you

Ps 145:20 Jehovah is g. those loving him
Ps 146:9 Jehovah is g. alien residents
Pr 13:3 one g. his mouth is keeping his soul
Ge 30:31; Ps 34:20; 97:10; 121:3.

GUEST, Ps 15:1 who will be a g. in your tent?
Lu 19:6 with rejoicing received him as g.

GUIDE(S), Mt 15:14 Blind g. is what they are
Mt 23:16 Woe to you, blind g., who say
Joh 16:13 will g. you into all the truth
Ps 48:14; Ro 2:19; Re 7:17.

GUIDED, Ac 8:31 unless someone g. me?

GUILELESS, Ro 16:18; Heb 7:26.
GUILT, Ge 26:10 you brought g. upon us!

Jos 2:17 free from g. respecting this oath
1Ch 21:3 Why be a cause of g. to Israel?
Jer 51:5 land has been full of g.

GUILT OFFERING, Le 5:6; Nu 6:12.
GUILTY, Ho 13:1 g. in regard to Baal

1Co 11:27 cup of the Lord unworthily be g.
Isa 24:6; Eze 22:4; Zec 11:5.

H
HABITS, 1Co 15:33 Bad associations spoil h.

1Ti 3:2 overseer be moderate in h.
1Ti 3:11 Women should be moderate in h.
Tit 2:2 aged men be moderate in h.

HADES, Mt 16:18 gates of H. will not
Lu 10:15 Down to H. you will come!
Ac 2:31 neither was he forsaken in H.
Re 1:18 have the keys of death and of H.
Re 20:14 death and H. were hurled into
Mt 11:23; Lu 16:23; Re 6:8; 20:13.

HAGAR, Ge 16:1; Ga 4:24.
HAIL, Isa 28:17 h. must sweep away the lie

Ex 9:22; Job 38:22; Ps 148:8; Re 8:7.
HAIR, Jg 16:22 his h. started to grow

Lu 21:18 not a h. of your heads will perish
1Co 11:14 man has long h., it is a dishonor
Isa 3:24; Da 3:27; 7:9; 1Pe 3:3; Re 9:8.

HALLELUJAH. See PRAISE JAH.
HAM, Ge 5:32; 10:6; 1Ch 4:40; Ps 78:51.
HAMAN, Es 7:10 hang H. on the stake

Es 3:5; 5:11; 6:11; 7:6, 9; 8:2, 7; 9:10.
HAMATH, Nu 13:21; Isa 10:9; Jer 49:23.
HAMMERED, Jg 5:26 she h. Sisera
HAMSTRING, Jos 11:6; 2Sa 8:4.
HAND(S), 2Ki 10:15 give me your h.

Ps 8:6 over the works of your h.
Ps 110:1 Sit at my right h. until I place
Isa 35:3 Strengthen the weak h., you people
Isa 59:1 h. of Jehovah has not become short
Da 2:34 stone was cut out not by h.
Zec 14:13 against the h. of his companion
Lu 9:62 put his h. to plow and looks behind
1Ti 4:14 older men laid their h. upon you
Heb 10:31 fall into the h. of God
1Pe 5:6 Humble under the mighty h. of God
Ex 17:12; Ps 21:8; 24:4; 45:4; 49:15; Isa 65:22;
Jer 38:4; Da 5:5; Ho 13:14; Zep 3:16; 2Co 5:1;
Heb 9:11.

HANDCUFFS, Jer 40:1, 4.
HANDSHAKE, Pr 6:1 h. to the stranger
HANDSOME, Ps 45:2 more h. than men
HANDSOMENESS, Isa 33:17 king in his h.
HANDWRITTEN, Col 2:14 out the h. document
HANG, Jos 10:26 h. them upon five stakes

Es 7:10 h. Haman on the stake
HANGED, Jos 8:29 he h. the king of Ai

Es 8:7; 9:14; La 5:12; Mt 27:5.
HANGING, Ac 5:30 h. him upon a stake

Ac 10:39 did away with him h. on a stake
HANNAH, 1Sa 1:2, 20; 2:1, 21.
HAPPENED, 2Pe 2:22 the proverb h. to them:

2Sa 20:1; Ro 11:25.
HAPPENING, 1Pe 4:12 h. to you for a trial
HAPPINESS, Ac 20:35; Ro 4:6; Ga 4:15.
HAPPY, Ps 144:15 H. whose God is Jehovah!

Mt 5:3 H. are those conscious of their
Mt 24:46 H. is that slave if his master
Joh 13:17 h. you are if you do them
1Ti 1:11 good news of the h. God
1Ti 6:15 the h. and only Potentate
1Pe 3:14 suffer for righteousness, you are h.
1Pe 4:14 you are h., because the spirit
De 33:29; 1Ki 10:8; Pr 3:13; 16:20; 29:18; Da
12:12; Mal 3:15; Lu 12:37; Jas 1:12.
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HARAN, Ge 11:26-29, 31, 32; 27:43; Ac 7:2.
HARD, Pr 29:1 A man making his neck h. will

Da 5:20 his own spirit became h.
2Pe 3:16 some things h. to understand
Ex 1:14; De 1:17; Eze 3:8; Ac 26:14.

HARDEN, De 15:7 must not h. your heart
Ne 9:16 forefathers, proceeded to h. their
Heb 3:8, 15 do not h. your hearts
Heb 4:7 not h. your hearts

HARDENED, Heb 3:13 h. by power of sin
HARDENING, Pr 28:14; Ac 19:9.
HARDHEADED, Eze 3:7 Israel are h.
HARDHEARTEDNESS, Mt 19:8; Mr 10:5.
HARD PRESSED, Isa 53:7 He was h., and
HARDSHIP, Job 10:17 h. is with me
HARD WORK, Ec 2:24 see good because of h.
HARLOT(S). See also PROSTITUTE(S).

Ge 38:15 Judah took her for a h.
De 23:18 not bring the hire of a h. into
Mt 21:31 h. are going ahead of you
1Co 6:15 make them members of a h.?
Jas 2:25 Rahab the h. declared righteous
Re 17:5 Babylon the mother of the h.
Re 17:16 will hate the h. and will make her
Lu 15:30; Heb 11:31; Re 17:1, 15; 19:2.

HARM, Isa 65:25 They will do no h. nor cause
1Pe 3:13 who will h. you if you become
Ge 43:6; Isa 11:9; Re 7:2; 9:4.

HAR-MAGEDON, Re 16:16 place called H.
HARMONIOUSLY, Eph 2:21 being h. joined

Eph 4:16; Col 2:2, 19.
HARMONY, Ro 8:9 you are in h., with spirit

2Co 6:15 what h. between Christ and Belial?
HARP(S), Ge 4:21 Jubal, founder of the h.

Ps 33:2 Give thanks to Jehovah on the h.
Isa 23:16 Take a h., go around the city
Re 15:2 those victorious having h. of God
1Sa 16:23; Ps 137:2; Isa 5:12; Re 14:2.

HARVEST, Ge 8:22 h., will never cease
Joe 3:13 Thrust in sickle, h. has grown ripe
Mt 9:37 h. is great, but workers are few
Mt 13:39 The h. is a conclusion of a system
Re 14:15 h. of the earth is thoroughly ripe
Ex 23:16; Pr 10:5; Jer 8:20; 51:33.

HARVESTING, Joh 4:35 fields, white for h.
HASTENING, Pr 19:2 h. with his feet

Pr 28:20 h. to gain riches will not remain
HASTILY, 1Ti 5:22 Never lay hands h.
HASTY, Ec 5:2 Do not be h. before God

Pr 21:5; 29:20.
HATE(S), Ps 11:5 violence Jehovah h.

Ps 97:10 lovers of Jehovah, h. what is bad
Pr 6:16 six things that Jehovah does h.
Ec 3:8 a time to love and a time to h.
Mt 5:43 love your neighbor h. your enemy
Mt 6:24 h. the one and love the other
Lu 6:22 Happy are you when men h. you
Lu 14:26 h. his father and mother and wife
Joh 3:20 practices vile things h. light
Joh 7:7 world h. me, because I bear witness
Joh 12:25 he that h. his soul in this world
Joh 15:19 on this account the world h. you
Ro 7:15 what I h. is what I do
1Jo 3:15 h. his brother is a manslayer
Le 19:17; Ps 139:21; Jude 23; Re 17:16.

HATED, Pr 1:29 they h. knowledge
Joh 17:14 the world has h. them
Ro 9:13 I loved Jacob, but Esau I h.
Heb 1:9 righteousness, and h. lawlessness
Pr 5:12; Joh 15:18, 25.

HATER, De 19:6 no h. of him formerly
Pr 27:6 kisses of a h. are to be entreated

HATING, Ex 18:21 men, h. unjust profit
Pr 8:13 fear of Jehovah means h. of bad
Pr 15:10 anyone h. reproof will die
Pr 28:16 h. unjust profit will prolong days

Lu 6:27 do good to those h. you
1Jo 4:20 yet h. his brother, he is a liar
Ps 21:8; 44:7; 69:4; Pr 13:24; Tit 3:3.

HATRED, Ps 139:22 With a complete h. I
Mt 24:9 you will be objects of h. by nations
Ps 25:19; Pr 10:12; Eze 23:29; Mt 10:22.

HAUGHTINESS, Ps 10:2 In h. the wicked
Ps 31:23; Pr 14:3; 29:23; Mr 7:22.

HAUGHTY, Pr 16:18 h. spirit before stumbling
Isa 2:11 h. eyes of man must become low
Lu 1:51 scattered those who are h.
Jas 4:6 God opposes the h. ones
2Sa 22:28; Ps 94:2; 101:5; 2Ti 3:2.

HAZY, 1Co 13:12 we see in h. outline
HEAD(S), Ge 3:15 bruise you in the h.

Mic 3:11 h. ones judge for a bribe
Mt 8:20 Son has nowhere to lay down his h.
Lu 21:28 lift your h. up, deliverance is near
Ac 18:6 your blood be upon your own h.
Ro 12:20 heap fiery coals upon his h.
1Co 11:10 sign of authority upon her h.
Col 1:18 he is the h. of the body
Col 2:19 not holding fast to the h.
Ps 110:6; Isa 9:15; 35:10; Da 2:38; Ob 15; 1Co
11:3; Eph 1:22; Re 12:1; 13:3.

HEADDRESS, 1Co 11:15 hair instead of h.
HEADSTONE, Zec 4:7 bring forth the h.
HEADSTRONG, 2Ti 3:4 betrayers, h.
HEAL(S). See also CURE, CURED.

De 32:39 I wounded, and I will h.
Isa 30:26 Jehovah h. the severe wound
Jer 6:14 to h. the breakdown of my people
Jer 33:6 I will h. them and reveal truth
Mt 13:15 turn back, and I h. them
2Ch 7:14; Ps 6:2; 107:20; Ec 3:3; Isa 19:22; Jer
3:22; 17:14; 30:17.

HEALED, Jer 51:9 would have h. Babylon
Mt 8:13 manservant was h. in that hour
Heb 12:13 that what is lame may be h.
1Pe 2:24 by his stripes you were h.
Re 13:3 but its death-stroke got h.
Eze 34:4; 47:9; Lu 9:11; Re 13:12.

HEALING, Ex 15:26 Jehovah who is h. you
Pr 12:18 tongue of the wise is a h.
Pr 13:17 a faithful envoy is a h.
Isa 53:5 there has been a h. for us
Mal 4:2 righteousness with h. in its wings
Ps 147:3; Isa 6:10; Jer 30:13; Ac 10:38.

HEALTH, Pr 4:22 they are life and h. to all
Jer 33:6 Here I am bringing h.; and peace
Ac 15:29 keep from blood. Good h. to you!

HEALTHFUL TEACHING, 2Ti 4:3 up with h.
Tit 1:9 exhort by h. and reprove those
Tit 2:1 speaking what things are for h.

HEALTHFUL WORDS, 1Ti 6:3 not assent to h.
2Ti 1:13 Keep holding the pattern of h.

HEAR(S), Ps 34:2 meek will h. and rejoice
Pr 15:29 prayer of righteous he h.
Isa 65:24 they are yet speaking, I shall h.
Mt 7:24 everyone that h. these sayings
Mt 10:27 what you h. whispered, preach
Mt 13:13 hearing, they h. in vain, neither
Joh 5:28 all in the tombs will h. his voice
Ro 10:14 How, will they h. without someone
Jos 2:11; 2Ki 21:12; Ps 85:8; Isa 34:1; 43:9; Joh
5:24; 1Jo 5:14; Re 3:20.

HEARD, Jos 9:9 h. of his fame in Egypt
Isa 66:8 Who has h. of a thing like this?
Job 42:5; Isa 40:28; 64:4; 1Co 2:9.

HEARER(S), Ro 2:13; Jas 1:22.
HEARING, Am 8:11 famine for h. the words

Mt 13:13 h., they hear in vain, neither do
Re 22:17 anyone h. say: Come! And let
Pr 20:12; Mt 13:23; Lu 8:10; Ac 9:7.

HEART(S), 1Sa 16:7 Jehovah, sees the h.
1Ch 28:9 serve him with a complete h.
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Pr 4:23 safeguard your h., for out of it
Pr 14:30 A calm h. is the life of fleshly
Pr 21:2 Jehovah making an estimate of h.
Jer 17:9 h. is more treacherous than
Jer 17:10 I, Jehovah, am searching the h.
Mt 5:8 Happy are the pure in h., since
Mt 15:8 their h. is far removed from me
Mt 22:37 love Jehovah with your whole h.
Ro 10:10 with the h. one exercises faith
Eph 1:18 eyes of your h. enlightened
Heb 3:8 not harden your h. as in the day
2Ki 10:15; Ne 4:6; Ps 14:1; 24:4; Pr 3:5; 15:28;
17:3; Isa 14:13; 35:4; Jer 31:33; Eze 28:17; Da
11:27; Mal 4:6; Lu 12:34; 2Co 3:3; Jas 4:8; 5:8;
1Pe 3:15; Re 17:17.

HEAT, Ps 19:6 nothing concealed from its h.
Isa 49:10; Da 3:19; Mt 20:12; Re 7:16.

HEATED, Pr 24:19 not h. up at evildoers
Ps 37:1, 7, 8; Isa 41:11; 45:24.

HEATHEN. See NATION(S).
HEAVE, Jas 5:9 not h. sighs against another
HEAVEN(S), Jg 5:20 From h. the stars fought

Ps 19:1 The h. are declaring the glory
Ps 50:6 h. tell of his righteousness
Isa 65:17 I am creating new h. and a new
Isa 66:1 h. are my throne, and the earth
Joh 3:13 no man has ascended into h. but he
Ac 2:34 David did not ascend to the h.
2Pe 3:5 there were h. from of old and
2Pe 3:10 the h. will pass away with a noise
2Pe 3:13 there are new h. and a new earth
Re 12:7 war broke out in h.: Michael
Re 19:11 I saw the h. opened, and, a white
De 10:14; Ps 2:4; Pr 30:19; Hag 2:6; Mal 3:10;
Mt 11:11; 24:35; Lu 17:24.

HEAVENLY, 1Co 15:49 bear image of h. one
Eph 2:6 seated us together in h. places in
Heb 3:1 partakers of the h. calling
Heb 8:5 shadow of the h. things
Heb 12:22 Mount Zion h. Jerusalem
Joh 3:12; Eph 1:20; 2Ti 4:18; Heb 9:23.

HEBREW(S), Ex 3:18 the God of the H.
Re 16:16 called in H. Har-Magedon
Ge 14:13; Jon 1:9; 2Co 11:22; Php 3:5.

HEBRON, 1Ki 2:11 In H. he reigned seven
Ge 23:2; Jos 10:36; Jg 1:20; 2Sa 2:1.

HEEL(S), Ge 3:15 bruise him in the h.
Ge 49:17; Ps 41:9; Ho 12:3; Joh 13:18.

HEIGHT, Ro 8:39 nor h. nor depth nor
HEIR(S), Mt 21:38 This is the h.; let us kill

Ro 8:17 h.: h. of God, joint h. with Christ
Ga 3:29 Abraham’s seed, h. to a promise
Eph 1:11 we were also assigned as h.
Heb 1:2 Son, appointed h. of all things
Ge 21:10; Ro 4:13; Ga 4:7; Heb 6:17; 11:9.

HELL. See GEHENNA, HADES, SHEOL,
TARTARUS.

HELM, Jas 3:4 where man at the h. wishes
HELMET, Eph 6:17 h. of salvation

1Sa 17:5; Isa 59:17; Jer 46:4; 1Th 5:8.
HELP, Ps 46:1 a h. that is to be found

Da 11:34 will be helped with a little h.
Ro 8:26 the spirit also joins in with h.
Jos 10:6; Ac 16:9; Heb 4:16.

HELPED, Zec 1:15 nations h. toward calamity
HELPER, Ps 10:14 You have become his h.

Da 11:45 there will be no h. for him
Joh 14:16 he will give you another h.
Joh 14:26 the h., the holy spirit, will teach
Joh 15:26 the h. will bear witness about me
Joh 16:7 if I do not go away, the h. will
2Ki 14:26; Ps 30:10; 54:4; Heb 13:6.

HELPLESS, 2Ki 14:26 neither any h. one
HERD, Mt 8:30; Mr 5:11; Lu 8:32.
HERDERS, Mt 8:33; Mr 5:14; Lu 8:34.

HERESY. See DESTRUCTIVE SECTS.
HERMON, Ps 133:3 like the dew of H.

De 3:8; Jos 12:1; 13:5; Ps 89:12; Ca 4:8.
HEROD, Mt 2:1 the days of H. the king

Lu 23:12; Ac 4:27; 12:1.
HEROES, Isa 33:7 Their h. have cried out
HESITATE, De 7:10 not h. toward one who

Ec 5:4 you vow to God, do not h. to pay it
HEZEKIAH, 2Ki 19:1, 15; Isa 36:7; 38:2.
HID, Mt 5:14 A city cannot be h.

Jos 6:25; Ps 9:15; 1Ti 5:25.
HIDDEN, Jos 7:22 h. in his tent the money

Ps 40:10 I have not h. your loving-kindness
Mt 11:25 have h. these things from wise
1Co 2:7 we speak God’s wisdom h. wisdom
Eph 3:9 sacred secret h. in God
Col 1:26 secret h. from past systems
Col 3:3 your life has been h. with Christ
Re 2:17 will give some of the h. manna

HIDE, Job 27:11 that is with Almighty not h.
Ps 27:5 he will h. me in his covert
Isa 26:20; 30:20; Re 6:16.

HIGH, Isa 2:11 Jehovah must be put on h.
1Ti 2:2 those who are in h. station

HIGH-MINDEDLY, Ps 56:2 war against me h.
1Ti 6:17.

HIGH NOON, Isa 59:10 stumbled at h.
HIGH PRIEST, Nu 35:25 death of the h.

Heb 3:1 consider the apostle and h.—Jesus
Heb 6:20 Jesus, who has become a h.

HIGHWAY, Isa 11:16 a h. out of Assyria
Isa 35:8 a h. there, the Way of Holiness
Isa 62:10 bank up the h. Rid it of stones
Pr 16:17; Isa 19:23; 40:3; Jer 31:21.

HILLS, Isa 2:2 lifted up above the h.
Pr 8:25; Eze 6:3; Ho 10:8; Lu 23:30.

HIND(S), Pr 5:19 lovable h. and charming
Ge 49:21; Ps 18:33; Hab 3:19.

HINDER, Ac 11:17 that I should h. God?
1Th 2:16 h. us from speaking to the nations

HINDERED, Ga 5:7 Who h. you from obeying
1Pe 3:7 for your prayers not to be h.

HINNOM, 2Ch 33:6 sons through fire in H.
Jos 15:8; 2Ki 23:10; 2Ch 28:3; Ne 11:30; Jer
7:31; 19:2; 32:35.

HIRAM, 1Ki 5:1, 10; 7:13, 45; 9:11; 10:11.
HIRE, De 23:18 the h. of a harlot

Isa 23:17 Tyre, must return to her h.
Mt 20:1 to h. workers for his vineyard

HIRED, Lu 15:19 as one of your h. men
Ge 30:16; De 23:4; Ne 6:12; Jer 46:21.

HIRING, Ne 13:2 h. against them Balaam
HITTITE(S), Ge 23:10; Jg 1:26; 2Sa 11:3.
HOARFROST, Ex 16:14 [manna] fine like h.

Job 38:29 the h. of heaven
Ps 147:16 h. he scatters just like ashes

HOARSE, Ps 69:3 my throat has become h.
HOBAB, Nu 10:29; Jg 4:11.
HOLD, Ac 3:21 whom heaven, must h.

Joh 7:30; 8:20; Ac 3:7.
HOLE, Ps 7:15 he will fall into the h.
HOLINESS, Ex 15:11 mighty in h.?

Isa 35:8 Way of H. it will be called
Isa 65:5 I shall convey h. to you
Ro 6:19 slaves to righteousness h. in view
2Co 7:1 perfecting h. in God’s fear
1Th 3:13 unblamable in h. before God
Ps 89:35; 93:5; Heb 12:10.

HOLINESS BELONGS TO JEHOVAH, Ex 28:36;
39:30; Zec 14:20.

HOLY, Ex 26:33 the H. and the Most H.
Le 10:10 a distinction between the h. and
Ro 7:12 on its part, the Law is h., and
1Co 3:17 the temple of God is h., you are
Eph 1:4 that we should be h. and without
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2Ti 3:15 you have known the h. writings
Re 4:8 H., h., h. is Jehovah God
Ex 3:5; Ps 2:6; Isa 52:10; Mt 24:15.

HOLY MYRIADS, De 33:2 with him were h.
Jude 14 Jehovah came with his h.

HOLY ONES, Da 4:17 by the saying of h.
Da 7:18 the h. will receive the kingdom
Da 7:25 he will harass continually the h.
Da 7:27 the h. of the Supreme One
Ac 26:10 the h. I locked up in prisons
Ro 12:13 Share with h. according to their
1Co 6:2 the h. will judge the world?
Eph 3:8 me, a man less than least of all h.
Eph 4:12 readjustment of h., for work
Re 11:18 time to give reward to the h.
Re 17:6 woman drunk with blood of the h.
Da 7:21, 22; Mt 27:52; Re 13:7; 18:24.

HOLY PLACE, Ps 150:1 Praise God in his h.
HOLY SPIRIT, Ps 51:11 your h. do not take

Mt 1:18 she was found to be pregnant by h.
Mt 12:32 whoever speaks against the h.
Lu 3:22 h. in bodily shape like a dove
Joh 14:26 helper, the h., Father will send
Ac 2:4 they all became filled with h.
Ac 11:16 you will be baptized in h.
1Co 6:19 the body is the temple of the h.
Eph 4:30 do not be grieving God’s h.
Heb 6:4 who have become partakers of h.
2Pe 1:21 as they were borne along by h.
Isa 63:10; Mt 3:11; Mr 13:11; Ac 20:28.

HONEST, 2Co 8:21 make h. provision
Heb 13:18 we trust we have an h. conscience

HONESTY, Ge 20:5 In the h. of my heart
HONEY, Ex 3:8 flowing with milk and h.

Ps 19:10 and sweeter than h.
Ps 119:103 more so than h. to my mouth!
Eze 3:3 came to be in my mouth like h.
Jg 14:9; Pr 25:27; Isa 7:15; Re 10:10.

HONOR, Ex 20:12 H. your father and mother
1Sa 2:30 those honoring me I shall h.
Pr 3:9 H. Jehovah with your valuable
Lu 18:20 H. your father and mother
Ro 12:10 In showing h. to one another
Ro 13:7 to him who calls for h., such h.
Eph 6:2 H. your father and mother; which
2Ti 2:20 others for a purpose lacking h.
Heb 5:4 takes this h., not of his own accord
Es 6:9; 1Ti 1:17; 6:16; Heb 2:9; Re 4:11.

HONORABLE, Isa 23:9 with contempt the h.
Ro 9:21 one vessel for an h. use, another

HOOF, Le 11:3 splits the h. and forms a cleft
HOOKS, Eze 38:4 put h. in your jaws
HOPE, Mt 12:21 in his name nations will h.

Ac 26:7 Concerning this h. I am accused
Ro 5:5 h. does not lead to disappointment
Ro 8:20 subjected it, on the basis of h.
Ro 8:24 h. that is seen is not h.
Ro 15:4 through our endurance have h.
Eph 2:12 you had no h. were without God
1Th 4:13 as the rest do who have no h.
Heb 6:19 This h. we have as an anchor
Heb 10:23 the public declaration of our h.
1Pe 3:15 demands of you a reason for the h.
Job 14:7; Ps 146:5; Pr 20:22; Mic 5:7; 1Co 9:10;
Eph 4:4; Col 1:27.

HOPED, Heb 11:1 expectation of things h. for
HOPELESS, Isa 57:10; Jer 2:25; 18:12.
HOPING, Ps 25:3 none h. will be ashamed

Isa 40:31 those h. in Jehovah regain power
HOREB, De 5:2 a covenant with us in H.

Ex 3:1; 17:6; De 9:8; 29:1; Ps 106:19.
HORN(S), Le 25:9 h. of loud tone to sound

Da 7:8 another h., a small one, came up
Re 17:12 the ten h. mean ten kings

HORSE(S), Ps 33:17 The h. is a deception
Ps 147:10 Not in the h. does take delight

Re 19:11 and, look! a white h.
De 17:16; Es 6:8; Isa 31:1; Jer 51:21.

HOSPITABLE, 1Pe 4:9 Be h. to one another
HOSPITABLY, Mt 25:35 you received me h.

Jas 2:25 Rahab received the messengers h.
HOSPITALITY, Ro 12:13 course of h.
HOT, 2Pe 3:10 elements being h. will be

Re 3:15 you are neither cold nor h.
HOUR, Mt 24:36 day and h. nobody knows

Lu 22:53 this is your h. and the authority
Joh 17:1 the h. has come; glorify your son
1Jo 2:18 Young children, it is the last h.
Re 3:10 keep you from the h. of test
Re 17:12 receive authority as kings one h.
Mt 24:44, 50; 26:45; Re 14:7, 15; 18:10.

HOUSE(S), Ps 27:4 I may dwell in the h. of
Ps 127:1 Unless Jehovah builds the h.
Isa 2:2 the mountain of the h. of Jehovah
Isa 6:11 Until h. be without man
Isa 65:21 build h. and have occupancy
Hag 2:7 I will fill this h. with glory
Mt 21:13 My h. will be called a h. of prayer
Mt 23:38 Your h. is abandoned to you
Mr 3:25 if a h. becomes divided against
Ac 7:48 Most High does not dwell in h.
Ac 20:20 you publicly and from h. to h.
Ro 16:5 the congregation that is in their h.
1Pe 2:5 being built up a spiritual h.
2Sa 7:13; Ps 84:10; Mr 10:30; Heb 3:3, 6.

HOUSEHOLD, Mt 10:36 enemies of his own h.
Ge 7:1; 47:12; Pr 27:27; 31:15; Eph 2:19.

HOUSEHOLDER, Mt 10:25 h. Beelzebub
Mt 13:27; 20:1; 21:33; 24:43.

HOUSETOP(S), Mt 10:27 preach from the h.
Mt 24:17; Lu 12:3; 17:31; Ac 10:9.

HUMAN, 1Co 9:8 speaking by h. standards?
Ga 1:11 good news is not something h.

HUMANKIND, Nu 31:28 one soul of h.
Nu 16:32; Jos 11:14; Eze 36:10.

HUMAN TERMS, Ro 6:19 I am speaking in h.
HUMBLE(S), De 8:2 in order to h. you, to

1Ch 17:10 I shall h. all your enemies
Zec 9:9 He is h., and riding upon an ass
Mt 23:12 whoever h. himself will be exalted
Jas 4:6 gives undeserved kindness to the h.
Jas 4:10 H. yourselves in eyes of Jehovah
1Pe 5:6 H. yourselves, under mighty hand
2Ch 7:14; Ps 138:6; Pr 29:23; Mt 18:4.

HUMBLED, Php 2:8 he h. himself and
1Ki 21:29; 2Ki 22:19; 2Ch 12:6; Lu 14:11.

HUMILIATE, Da 4:37 pride he is able to h.
HUMILIATED, Isa 54:4 and do not feel h.

Php 3:21 will refashion our h. body to be
Ps 35:4; Isa 41:11; 50:7; Jer 22:22.

HUMILITY, Pr 15:33 before glory there is h.
Pr 22:4 result of h. is riches and glory
Col 2:18, 23 a form of worship and mock h.

HUNDRED, Jg 7:7 By the three h. men
Isa 65:20 although a h. years of age
Mt 18:12 a man comes to have a h. sheep

HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOUR THOUSAND,
Re 7:4; 14:1, 3.

HUNDREDFOLD, Mt 13:8 this one a h.
Mr 10:30 who will not get a h. now

HUNG, De 21:23 something accursed is h.
Ge 40:22; 2Sa 18:10; Ps 137:2; Lu 23:39.

HUNGER, Ro 8:35 Who will separate us h. or
Re 7:16 They will h. no more nor thirst
De 28:48; 32:24; Ne 9:15; 2Co 11:27.

HUNGERING, Mt 5:6 Happy are those h.
HUNGRY, Ps 146:7 giving bread to the h.

Isa 65:13 My servants eat, but you go h.
Joh 6:35 He will not get h. at all
Ps 50:12; 107:9; Isa 29:8; Eze 18:7.

HUNT(S), Ge 25:27; 27:5 Esau to h.
Pr 6:26 another man’s wife, h. for a soul
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HUNTER(S), Ge 10:9 mighty h. in opposition
Jer 16:16 I shall send for many h.

HUNTING, Ge 27:30; Le 17:13; Eze 13:20.
HURRYING, Zep 1:14 day of Jehovah is h.
HURT, Lu 10:19 nothing will do you h.

Re 9:10 authority to h. the men five months
HURTFUL, Pr 6:18 fabricating h. schemes

Pr 12:21 Nothing h. will befall the righteous
Col 3:5 h. desire, and covetousness
Ps 101:8; 141:4; Pr 21:15; Isa 59:4.

HUSBAND(S), Ro 7:2 bound by law to h.
1Co 7:2 let each woman have her own h.
1Co 7:14 the unbelieving h. is sanctified
2Co 11:2 I promised you to one h.
Eph 5:25 H., continue loving your wives
Col 3:19 h., keep loving your wives
1Pe 3:1 wives, be in subjection to your h.
Re 21:2 as a bride adorned for her h.
Ru 1:11; Jer 29:6; 44:19; Eze 16:45; 1Co 7:34;
14:35; Col 3:18; 1Ti 3:2.

HUSBANDLY, Isa 54:5 your Maker is your h.
Jer 31:32 I had h. ownership of them

HUSH MONEY, 1Sa 12:3; Am 5:12.
HYMENAEUS, 1Ti 1:20 H. I handed to Satan

2Ti 2:17 H. and Philetus are of that number
HYPOCRISY, Mt 23:28 you are full of h.

Lu 12:1 leaven of the Pharisees, is h.
Ro 12:9 Let your love be without h.
2Co 6:6 by love free from h.
1Ti 4:2 h. of men who speak lies, marked
1Ti 1:5; 2Ti 1:5.

HYPOCRITE(S), Mt 7:5 H.! First extract
Mt 15:7 h., Isaiah prophesied about you
Mt 23:13 scribes and Pharisees, h.!
Mt 24:51 assign him his part with the h.

HYPOCRITICAL, Jas 3:17 wisdom is not h.
HYSSOP, Ps 51:7 purify me with h.

Le 14:6; Nu 19:6; Joh 19:29; Heb 9:19.

I
ICE, Eze 1:22 sparkle of awesome i.
IDEA(S), Job 42:2 no i. unattainable

Ps 10:4 all his i. are: There is no God
Ps 21:11; Pr 12:2; 24:8; Jer 23:20.

IDENTICAL, 1Pe 2:7 i. stone rejected
IDLE, 1Ti 1:6 have turned aside into i. talk
IDOL(S), Ps 106:36 i., came to be a snare

Jon 2:8 observing i. of untruth
Ac 15:20 abstain from things polluted by i.
1Co 8:4 an i. is nothing
2Co 6:16 God’s temple have with i.?
1Jo 5:21 children, guard yourselves from i.
Ps 115:4; Isa 48:5; Mic 1:7; Ac 7:41.

IDOLATER(S), 1Co 5:11 quit mixing with i.
1Co 5:10; 6:9; 10:7; Eph 5:5.

IDOLATRY, 1Co 10:14 flee from i.
Col 3:5 covetousness, which is i.

IGNOBLE, 1Co 1:28 God chose i. things
IGNORANCE, Ac 17:30 God overlooked such i.

Heb 9:7 sins of i. of the people
Ac 3:17; Eph 4:18; 1Pe 1:14.

IGNORANT, 2Co 2:11 not i. of his designs
1Th 4:13 not i. about those falling asleep
1Ti 1:13 because I was i. and acted
Heb 5:2 deal moderately with the i. ones
1Pe 2:15 muzzle the i. talk of men
2Pe 2:12 they are i. and speak abusively

ILLEGAL, 1Pe 4:3 deeds of i. idolatries
ILLEGITIMATE, De 23:2; Heb 12:8.
ILLICIT, Ro 13:13 not in i. intercourse
ILLNESS, Ps 41:3 him upon a divan of i.
ILL-TREATED, Heb 11:25 choosing to be i.

Heb 13:3 Keep in mind those being i., since
ILL-TREATMENT, Heb 11:37 were under i.
ILLUMINATE, 2Co 4:6 on hearts to i. them

ILLUMINATION, Da 5:11, 14; 2Co 4:4.
ILLUMINATORS, Php 2:15 shining as i.
ILLUSTRATION(S), Mt 13:10 by use of i.?

Mt 13:34 without an i. he would not speak
Mt 13:35 I will open my mouth with i.
Mt 24:32 learn from the fig tree as an i.
Lu 8:10 for the rest it is in i.
Ga 3:15 I speak with a human i.:
Heb 9:9 tent is an i. for the appointed time
Mt 15:15; Mr 4:10, 11; 12:1, 12; 13:28.

ILLUSTRATIVE, Heb 11:19 in an i. way
ILLUSTRIOUS, Ac 2:20 i. day of Jehovah
IMAGE(S), Ge 1:26 make man in our i.

Ex 20:4 You must not make a carved i.
Ps 78:58 with i. inciting him to jealousy
Isa 42:8 neither my praise to graven i.
Da 2:31 king, beholding, a certain immense i.
Da 3:18 i. of gold we will not worship
Mt 22:20 Whose i. and inscription is this?
1Co 15:49 shall bear the i. of heavenly one
Re 14:9 worships the wild beast and its i.
Re 20:4 worshiped neither beast nor its i.
Mic 5:13; Hab 2:18; Ro 8:29; Col 1:15.

IMAGINATION(S), Ps 73:7 i. of the heart
Pr 18:11 like a protective wall in his i.
Lu 11:17 Knowing their i. he said to them:

IMAGINE, Es 4:13 Do not i. within your soul
Lu 12:51 Do you i. I came to give peace

IMAGINED, Joh 11:13 they i. he was
IMAGINING, Joh 13:29 Some, were i., since
IMITATE, 2Th 3:7 you ought to i. us

2Th 3:9 as an example to you to i. us
Heb 13:7 i. their faith

IMITATORS, 1Co 11:1 Become i. of me
Eph 5:1 become i. of God, as children
Heb 6:12 not become sluggish, but be i.
1Co 4:16; Php 3:17; 1Th 1:6; 2:14.

IMMANUEL, Isa 7:14; 8:8; Mt 1:23.
IMMINENT, 2Ti 4:6 my releasing is i.
IMMODERATENESS, Mt 23:25 plunder and i.
IMMORAL INTERCOURSE, Jg 2:17 had i.

Ps 106:39 having i. by their dealings
Ex 34:15; Le 17:7; 20:5; Nu 15:39.

IMMORALLY, Ps 73:27 silence one i. leaving
IMMORAL RELATIONS, Nu 25:1 i. with Moab
IMMORTALITY, 1Co 15:53 mortal put on i.

1Ti 6:16 one alone having i.
IMPALE, Mt 20:19 deliver him to men to i.

Lu 23:21 they began to yell, I.! I. him!
Joh 19:6 Take him yourselves and i. him
Heb 6:6 they i. the Son of God afresh
Mt 23:34; Mr 15:14; Joh 19:10, 15.

IMPALED, Mr 15:25 third hour, they i. him
Lu 24:7 into hands of sinful men and be i.
Re 11:8 where their Lord was also i.
Mt 26:2; Ro 6:6; 1Co 1:13; Ga 2:20; 6:14.

IMPARTED, Ga 2:6 those men i. nothing new
IMPARTED POWER, 1Ti 1:12 Christ i. to me
IMPARTIALLY, 1Pe 1:17 Father judges i.
IMPART KNOWLEDGE, Pr 9:9 I. to someone
IMPARTS, Php 4:13 by virtue of him who i.
IMPART UNDERSTANDING, Da 9:22.

Da 11:33 they will i. to the many
IMPATIENT, Job 21:4; Pr 14:29; Zec 11:8.
IMPEL, Jg 13:25 spirit started to i. him
IMPELLED, Ex 35:21 whose heart i. him

Ex 35:26 women whose hearts i. them
Ex 36:2 whose heart i. him to work
Mr 1:12 spirit i. him to the wilderness

IMPLANTING, Jas 1:21 i. of the word
IMPLEMENTS, Ge 27:3; 1Ki 19:21.

Ec 9:18 wisdom better than i. for fighting
IMPLORE, De 3:23; Es 4:8.
IMPLORED, Ge 42:21 he i. compassion on

Heb 12:19 people i. that no word be added
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IMPLORE FAVOR, Job 9:15 I would i.
IMPORTANT, Php 1:10 of the more i. things

Jer 50:12.
IMPOSED, Ne 10:32 we i. commandments

Heb 9:10 legal requirements i. until the
IMPOSSIBILITY, Lu 1:37 with God no i.
IMPOSSIBLE, Mt 19:26 With men this is i.

Heb 6:18 it is i. for God to lie
Mt 17:20; Mr 10:27; Heb 11:6.

IMPOSTOR(S), Mt 27:63; 2Ti 3:13.
IMPOSTURE, Mt 27:64 this last i. worse than
IMPOTENT IN DEATH, Pr 9:18; Isa 26:14.
IMPOVERISHER, 1Sa 2:7 Jehovah is an I.
IMPRINT, Da 9:24 i. a seal upon vision
IMPULSE, Joh 16:13 not speak of his own i.
IMPULSES, 1Ti 5:11 their sexual i. have
IMPURITY, Eze 18:6 a woman in her i.
INACTIVE, Ro 6:6 sinful body made i.

Jas 2:20 faith apart from works is i.?
2Pe 1:8 prevent from being i. or unfruitful

INANIMATE, Jer 51:6; 1Co 14:7.
INAUGURATE, 1Ki 8:63 might i. the house
INAUGURATED, De 20:5 new house and not i.

Heb 9:18 neither covenant i. without blood
Heb 10:20 which he i. for us as a new way

INAUGURATION, 2Ch 7:9 i. of the altar
Nu 7:10; Ezr 6:16; Ne 12:27; Da 3:2.

INCAPABILITY, Ro 8:3 an i. on the part
INCENSE, Re 8:4 i. with the prayers

Le 16:13; De 33:10; Ps 141:2; Re 5:8.
INCENSED, 1Ki 11:9 Jehovah came to be i.

Ps 2:12; 79:5; 2Co 11:29.
INCENSE, PERFUMED, Ex 25:6 balsam for p.
INCESSANTLY, 1Th 1:3 we bear i. in mind
INCIDENTAL, 2Ti 2:22 desires i. to youth
INCISION, Le 21:5 on their flesh not make i.
INCITE, Ro 10:19 i. you to jealousy

Heb 10:24 one another to i. to love and
1Ch 21:1; Job 2:3.

INCITING, 1Co 10:22 are we i. Jehovah to
INCLINATION(S), Ge 6:5 every i. of his heart

1Ch 28:9 searching, every i. of the thoughts
1Ch 29:18 keep this as the i. of the heart
Eph 6:7 Be slaves with good i., to Jehovah
Ge 8:21; De 31:21; Isa 26:3; Jas 3:4.

INCLINE, Ps 17:11; Pr 4:27; 5:1.
INCLINED, Php 3:15 if you are mentally i.
INCORRUPTIBLE, Ro 1:23 glory of i. God

1Co 9:25 corruptible crown, we an i. one
1Co 15:52 dead will be raised up i.
1Ti 1:17 Now to the King of eternity, i.
1Pe 1:4 to an i. unfading inheritance
1Pe 1:23 not by corruptible, but by i. seed
1Pe 3:4 the i. apparel of the quiet spirit

INCORRUPTIBLENESS, Ro 2:7 seeking i. by
INCORRUPTION, 1Co 15:42 is raised in i.

1Co 15:50 neither does corruption inherit i.
2Ti 1:10 shed light upon life and i.

INCORRUPTNESS, Eph 6:24 loving in i.
INCREASE, Le 25:16; 2Co 9:10.
INCREASING, Mt 24:12 i. of lawlessness

Mr 4:8 i., they began to yield fruit
Joh 3:30 That one must go on i., but I
Col 1:6 bearing fruit and i. in the world
Col 1:10 i. in accurate knowledge of God

INCULCATE, De 6:7 i. them in your son
INCUR, 1Jo 5:16, 17 a sin not i. death
INCURABLE, Isa 17:11 and i. pain

Job 34:6; Jer 15:18; 30:15.
INDECENTLY, 1Co 13:5 does not behave i.
INDECISIVE, Jas 1:8; 4:8.
INDEFINITELY LASTING, Isa 55:3.

Jer 51:57 they must sleep an i. sleep
Hab 3:6 the i. hills bowed down

INDESCRIBABLE, 2Co 9:15 i. free gift
INDESTRUCTIBLE, Heb 7:16 power of i. life

INDIA, Es 1:1; 8:9.
INDICATING, 1Pe 1:11 spirit in them was i.
INDICATION, Php 1:28 this i. is from God
INDIGNANT, Ge 41:10 Pharaoh was i.

Mr 10:14 At seeing this Jesus was i.
INDISPOSED, Jas 5:15 prayer make i. well
INDISTINCT, 1Co 14:8 trumpet sounds i. call
INDIVIDUAL, Pr 27:21 i. is according to his
INDIVIDUALLY, Ro 12:5 belonging i. to one

1Co 12:27 you are Christ’s body, members i.
INDUCED, De 26:17, 18 Jehovah i. to say

Pr 25:15 By patience a commander is i.
INDUCEMENT, Ro 7:8 sin, receiving an i.

2Co 5:12 giving an i. for boasting in us
Ga 5:13 freedom as an i. for the flesh
1Ti 5:14 give no i. to the opposer

INDULGENCE, 2Pe 2:7 i. in loose conduct
INDUSTRIOUSNESS, Heb 6:11 show same i.
INEXCUSABLE, Ro 1:20 so they are i.

Ro 2:1 you are i., O man, if you judge
INEXPERIENCED, Pr 22:3 the i. must suffer

Pr 14:15; 21:11.
INEXPERIENCED ONE(S), Ps 19:7 i. wise
INFANCY, 2Ti 3:15 from i. you have known
INFANTS, Ac 7:19; 1Pe 2:2.
INFIRMITIES, Ac 14:15 same i. as you
INFLAME, Pr 29:8 boastful talk i. a town
INFLAMED, Ro 1:27 violently i. in lust

1Co 7:9 marry than to be i. with passion
INFLICT, 2Co 10:6 to i. punishment for
INFUSED, 2Ti 4:17 Lord i. power into me
INGATHERING, FESTIVAL OF, Ex 34:22.
INHABIT, Isa 54:3 they will i. desolated cities

Eph 2:22 built into a place for God to i.
INHABITANT(S), Isa 6:11 to be without i.

Isa 24:5 land has been polluted under its i.
Jer 51:29 of astonishment, without an i.
Jer 25:29; 26:15; Ho 4:1; Zec 12:8.

INHABITED, Isa 44:26 She will be i.
Isa 45:18 who formed it even to be i.:
Isa 13:20; Jer 6:8; Eze 12:20.

INHABITED EARTH, Mt 24:14 news in the i.
Lu 4:5 showed him all the kingdoms of the i.
Ac 17:6 These men have overturned the i.
Heb 2:5 he has subjected the i. to come
Re 3:10 test, is to come upon the whole i.
Re 16:14 the kings of the entire i.
Ac 17:31; Ro 10:18; Heb 1:6; Re 12:9.

INHABITRESS, Isa 12:6 O you i. of Zion
INHERIT, Mt 19:29 will i. everlasting life

Mt 25:34 i. the kingdom prepared for you
1Co 15:50 blood cannot i. God’s kingdom
Heb 6:12 faith and patience i. the promises
Mt 5:5; 1Pe 3:9; Re 21:7.

INHERITANCE, Ps 2:8 give nations as your i.
Eph 1:14 a token in advance of our i.
Col 1:12 i. of the holy ones in the light
1Pe 1:4 and undefiled and unfading i.
1Pe 5:3 those who are God’s i.
Nu 18:20; Eze 47:22; Eph 5:5; Heb 9:15.

INIQUITIES. See ERROR(S), LAWLESS
DEEDS.

INITIATED, Mr 6:7 he i. sending them out
2Co 8:10 a year ago you i. the doing

INITIATIVE, Joh 5:19, 30; 7:28; 8:28, 42.
INJURIOUS, Eze 38:10 think up an i. scheme

1Co 10:6 not to be persons desiring i. things
1Ti 6:10 root of all sorts of i. things
Le 26:6; 2Ki 4:41; Eze 5:16; Lu 16:25.

INJURIOUSLY, 1Ti 6:1 never spoken of i.
INJURY, 1Pe 3:9 not paying back i. for i.

1Sa 25:26; Ac 18:10.
INJUSTICE, Le 19:15 You must not do i.

De 32:4 A God with whom there is no i.
Ro 9:14 Is there i. with God? Never
Ps 7:3; Pr 29:27; Eze 3:20; Re 18:5.
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INK, 2Co 3:3 written not with i. but spirit
Jer 36:18; 2Jo 12; 3Jo 13.

INKHORN, Eze 9:2, 3, 11 man with i.
INNERMOST ROOM, 1Ki 6:5; Ps 28:2.
INNOCENCY, Ho 8:5 incapable of i.?
INNOCENT, Ps 94:21 blood of the i. one

Mt 10:16 prove yourselves i. as doves
Mt 27:24 I am i. of the blood of this man
Ro 16:19 you be i. as to what is evil
Php 2:15 blameless and i., children of God
Ex 23:7; De 19:10; Ps 24:4; Pr 6:17.

INQUIRE, De 4:29 i. with all your heart
Mt 2:4; Ac 21:33.

INQUIRED, Ac 23:34 i. from what province
INSANE, 1Sa 21:13 he [David] began acting i.
INSANITY, Ec 2:2 I said to laughter: I.!
INSCRIBED, Ex 39:30 sign of dedication, i.

2Co 3:2 letter, i. on our hearts and known
INSCRIPTION, Ex 39:30 an i. with engravings

Mt 22:20 Whose image and i. is this?
INSECTS, De 28:42 i. take possession
INSENSIBILITY, Mr 3:5 grieved at the i.

Eph 4:18 because of the i. of their hearts
INSIDE, Lu 11:39 i. of you is full of plunder

2Co 4:16 man we are i. is being renewed
Eph 3:16 mighty in the man you are i.

INSIGHT, Pr 1:3 discipline that gives i.
Pr 13:15 Good i. itself gives favor, but
Pr 14:35 pleasure in servant acting with i.
Pr 16:22 To its owners i. is a well of life
Pr 19:11 i. of a man slows down his anger
Da 11:33 those having i. among the people
Ro 3:11 there is no one that has any i.
1Ch 28:19; Ps 111:10; 119:99; Pr 3:4; Isa 44:18;
Jer 3:15; 9:24; Da 12:3, 10.

INSINUATIONS, Hab 2:6 against him i.
INSISTENCE. Also EXCLUSIVE DEVOTION.

Ps 90:10 years, yet their i. is on trouble
INSOLENTLY, 1Th 2:2 we had been i. treated

Mt 22:6; Lu 18:32; Ac 14:5.
INSPECTED, Lu 19:44 time of your being i.
INSPECTION, 1Pe 2:12 the day for his i.
INSPIRATION, 1Ch 28:12 plan of house by i.

Mt 22:43 David by i. calls him Lord
Re 1:10 By i. I came to be in the Lord’s day

INSPIRED, Pr 16:10 I. decision upon the lips
2Ti 3:16 All Scripture is i.

INSPIRED EXPRESSION(S), Ho 9:7 man of i.
1Jo 4:1 do not believe every i., but test
Re 16:13 three unclean i. like frogs

INSPIRED UTTERANCE(S), 1Co 12:10.
1Ti 4:1 i. says in later periods of time

INSPIRES, Re 19:10 witness to Jesus i.
INSTANT, Lu 4:5 showed him in an i.
INSTANTLY, 1Th 5:3 destruction i. upon them
INSTINCTIVELY, Pr 30:24 four are i. wise:
INSTRUCT(S), Ezr 7:25 you men will i.

Ps 25:8 Jehovah i. sinners in the way
Isa 2:3 Jehovah, will i. us about his ways
1Co 2:16 mind of Jehovah, that he may i.
1Co 14:19 I might also i. others orally
De 17:10; Jg 13:8; 1Sa 12:23; Ps 25:12; 27:11.

INSTRUCTED, Ac 7:22; Ro 2:18.
INSTRUCTING, Ne 8:9 Levites were i.

2Ti 2:25; Tit 2:12.
INSTRUCTION, De 32:2 My i. will drip as rain

Pr 1:5 A wise person will take in more i.
Ro 15:4 aforetime were written for our i.
Pr 4:2; Isa 9:15; 1Th 4:1.

INSTRUCTOR(S), Isa 30:20 your Grand I.
Mt 13:52 every public i., when taught
Mt 23:34 I am sending to you public i.
2Ch 35:3; Ezr 8:16; Pr 5:13; Hab 2:18.

INSULT, Ps 4:2 must my glory be for i.
Lu 11:45.

INTEGRITY, Job 31:6 God will know my i.

Ps 26:11 for me, in my i. I shall walk
Pr 14:32 finding refuge in his i.
Pr 20:7 The righteous is walking in his i.
1Ki 9:4; Job 27:5; Ps 7:8; 25:21; 41:12; 78:72; Pr
2:7; 11:3.

INTELLECTUAL, Mt 11:25 hidden from i. ones
1Co 1:19 shove intelligence of i. men aside
1Jo 5:20 Son of God has given us i. capacity

INTELLIGENCE, 1Co 1:19; Re 13:18; 17:9.
INTEND, Da 7:25 i. to change times and law
INTENSE, 1Pe 4:8 have i. love for one another
INTENSELY, 1Pe 1:22 love one another i.
INTENSITY, Ac 18:28 with i. he proved
INTENT, Ex 32:12 With evil i. he brought
INTENTION(S), Lu 1:51 haughty in the i.

2Co 1:17 when I had such an i.
Heb 4:12 is able to discern i. of the heart

INTENTLY, Mt 6:26 Observe i. the birds
Heb 12:2 we look i. at the Chief Agent

INTERBREED, Le 19:19 You must not i.
INTERCEDE, Nu 21:7 I. with Jehovah that

Jer 15:11.
INTERCESSIONS, 1Ti 2:1 prayers, i.
INTERCHANGE, Ro 1:12 i. of encouragement
INTERCOURSE, Ge 4:1; 38:26; Jg 21:12; Lu 1:34.
INTEREST(S), Mt 25:27 receiving with i.

1Co 13:5 love does not look for its own i.
Php 2:4 also in personal i. upon others
Php 2:21 seeking their own i., not of Christ
Ex 22:25; Pr 28:8; 1Th 2:15.

INTERFAITH. See YOKED.
INTERMEDDLE, Pr 14:10 no stranger will i.

Pr 24:21 who are for a change, do not i.
INTERPOSE, Isa 53:12 he proceeded to i.
INTERPRET, Mt 16:3 You know how to i.
INTERPRETATION(S), Ge 40:8 i. belong to

Ec 8:1 who is knowing the i. of a thing?
Da 2:4 we shall show the very i.
Da 5:16 I heard you are able to furnish i.
Da 5:26 This is the i. of the word:
1Co 12:10 to another i. of tongues
1Co 14:26 an i. Let all things take place
2Pe 1:20 no prophecy from any private i.

INTESTINES, Ex 29:13 fat that covers i.
INTIMACY, Job 29:4 when i. with God was

Ps 25:14 i. with Jehovah belongs to those
Pr 3:32 His i. is with the upright ones

INTIMATE GROUP, Job 19:19 i. detest me
Jer 23:22 if they had stood in my i., then
Ps 89:7; 111:1; Jer 15:17; 23:18; Eze 13:9.

INTOXICATE, Pr 5:19 Let her breasts i. you
INTOXICATED, Ge 9:21 [Noah] became i.

Hag 1:6 not to the point of getting i.
Joh 2:10 when people are i., inferior wine

INTOXICATING LIQUOR, Pr 31:6 Give i., to
Le 10:9; Pr 20:1; Isa 28:7.

INTRIGUES, Pr 16:28 man of i. keeps
INVALIDATE, Job 40:8 will you i. my justice?

Ga 3:17 Law that has come later does not i.
INVENTED, 1Ki 12:33 in eighth month, he i.
INVENTION, 2Ch 26:15 i. of engineers
INVENTORIED, Ex 38:21 i. the tabernacle
INVESTIGATE, De 13:14 search and i.

Ac 7:31 approaching to i., Jehovah’s voice
INVESTIGATING, 1Pe 1:11 i. what season
INVESTIGATION, Job 34:24 without any i.

Ezr 4:15; 5:17; 6:1.
INVIGORATE(S), Pr 31:17 she i. her arms

Isa 58:11 he will i. your very bones; and
INVISIBLE, Ro 1:20 his i. qualities

Col 1:15 He is the image of the i. God
1Ti 1:17 King of eternity, i.
Heb 11:27 as seeing the One who is i.

INVITE, Ex 34:15 someone i. you, and you eat
INVITED, Mt 22:14 many i., but few chosen

Zep 1:7; Joh 2:2; Re 19:9.
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INVOLVED, 2Pe 2:20 i. again with these things
INVOLVES, 2Ti 2:4 serving as a soldier i.
INWARD, Ro 14:1 on i. questionings
INWARD PART(S), Ps 5:9 their i. is adversity

Ps 40:8 and your law is within my i.
Ps 51:6 delight in truthfulness in the i.

IRON, Ps 2:9 break them with an i. scepter
Isa 60:17 instead of i. I shall bring in silver
Da 2:33 legs were of i., its feet were
1Ti 4:2 conscience as with a branding i.
1Ki 6:7; Jer 1:18; 28:14; Re 2:27; 12:5.

IRREPREHENSIBLE, 1Ti 3:2 overseer be i.
1Ti 5:7 commands, that they may be i.
1Ti 6:14 observe in a spotless and i. way

IRREVERENT, 2Sa 6:7 struck for the i. act
IRRIGATE, Ec 2:6; Eze 17:7; Joe 3:18.
IRRITATED, Ezr 5:12 our fathers i. the God
IRRITATING, Job 19:2; Isa 51:23.

Eph 6:4 fathers, do not be i. your children
ISAAC, Ge 17:19 you must call his name I.

Ro 9:7 your seed will be through I.
Ge 22:9; Mt 8:11; Heb 11:17, 20.

ISAIAH, Isa 1:1; Mt 15:7; Ro 15:12.
ISCARIOT, Mt 10:4; 26:14; Joh 6:71.
I SHALL PROVE TO BE, Ex 3:14.
ISHMAEL, Ge 16:11; 25:9; 28:9; Jer 41:6.
ISOLATING, Pr 18:1 One i. himself will seek
ISOLATION, Mt 14:13 Jesus withdrew for i.
ISRAEL, Ge 35:10 I. will your name become

Ex 4:22 I. is my son, my firstborn
1Ch 17:21 what nation is like your people I.
Ho 1:10 I. like the grains of the sand
Ro 9:6 not all from I. are really I.
Eph 2:12 alienated from the state of I.
Ge 32:28; Ps 135:4; Isa 8:14; 10:20; Eze 36:22;
Ac 13:23; Heb 8:10.

ISRAELITE, Joh 1:47 an I. for a certainty
Ro 11:1 I also am an I., of the seed

ISSACHAR, Ge 30:18; Jg 5:15; Re 7:7.
ISSUES, Php 3:9 righteousness i. from God
ITALY, Heb 13:24 Those in I. send you

J
JABBED, Joh 19:34 j. his side with a spear
JABIN, Jos 11:1; Jg 4:2, 24; Ps 83:9.
JACHIN, Ge 46:10; 1Ki 7:21; 1Ch 9:10.
JACOB, Ge 25:33 to sell his right to J.

Nu 24:17 A star will step forth out of J.
Jer 30:7 the time of distress for J.
Eze 39:25 bring back captive ones of J.
Ro 9:13 I loved J., but Esau I hated
Heb 11:9 Isaac and J., the heirs with him
Ge 25:26; Ps 14:7; Mic 1:5; Mt 22:32.

JAEL, Jg 4:17, 18, 21, 22; 5:6, 24.
JAH, Ex 15:2 My strength and might is J.

Ps 146:1 Praise J., you people!
Isa 12:2 for J. Jehovah is my strength
Ps 68:4; Ca 8:6; Re 19:1.

JAIL, Mt 11:2; Ac 5:21; 16:26.
JAIRUS, Mr 5:22; Lu 8:41.
JAMES 1., Mt 4:21; Mr 10:35; Lu 6:14.
JAMES 2., Mt 10:3; Mr 15:40; Lu 24:10.
JAMES 3., Mt 13:55; 1Co 15:7; Jas 1:1.
JAPHETH, Ge 5:32; 9:27; 1Ch 1:5.
JAR(S), Jg 7:16 j., and torches inside j.

Heb 9:4 golden j. having the manna and the
Jg 7:19, 20; La 4:2.

JAVAN, Ge 10:2; Isa 66:19; Eze 27:13.
JAWBONE, Jg 15:15 j. of a male ass
JEALOUS, Ex 34:14 Jehovah, his name is J.

Nu 11:29 Are you feeling j. for me?
Zec 1:14 Jehovah has been j. for Jerusalem
1Co 13:4 Love is not j.
2Co 11:2 I am j. over you with a godly

JEALOUSY, De 32:16 inciting him to j.
Ps 78:58 kept inciting him to j.

Pr 6:34 rage of an ablebodied man is j.
Pr 14:30 j. is rottenness to the bones
Ro 10:19 I will incite you people to j.
1Co 10:22 are we inciting Jehovah to j.?
Nu 5:14; Ec 9:6; Eze 8:3; 1Co 3:3.

JEBUS, Jg 19:10; 1Ch 11:4.
JEHOAHAZ, 2Ki 10:35; 23:30; 2Ch 21:17.
JEHOASH, 2Ki 11:21; 13:10; 14:13, 15.
JEHOIACHIN, 2Ch 36:9; Jer 52:31.
JEHOIADA, 2Sa 8:18; 2Ki 11:4; 2Ch 23:16.
JEHOIAKIM, 2Ki 23:34; 24:6; Da 1:2.
JEHONADAB, 2Ki 10:15, 23.
JEHORAM, 1Ki 22:50; 2Ki 1:17; 2Ch 17:8.
JEHOSHAPHAT, Joe 3:2 low plain of J.

2Ch 17:3, 10; 20:3, 15, 27; Joe 3:12.
JEHOVAH, Ge 18:14 too extraordinary for J.?

Ex 5:2 Who is J.? I do not know J. at all
Ex 6:3 my name J. I did not make known
Ex 15:3 J. is a manly person of war. J. is
Ex 20:7 not take name J. in worthless way
Ex 34:6 J., J., a God merciful and gracious
Le 19:2 holy, because I J. am holy
De 4:24 J. your God is a consuming fire
De 6:5 must love J. with all your heart
De 10:17 J. is the God of gods and Lord of
1Sa 2:6 J. is a Killer and Preserver of life
1Sa 16:7 J., he sees what the heart is
1Sa 17:47 nor with spear does J. save
1Sa 17:47 to J. belongs the battle
Ne 4:14 J. the great and fear-inspiring One
Ps 3:8 Salvation belongs to J.
Ps 19:7 The law of J. is perfect
Ps 22:28 the kingship belongs to J.
Ps 33:12 Happy the nation whose God is J.
Ps 34:8 Taste and see that J. is good
Ps 83:18 name is J., you alone Most High
Ps 94:1 J., God of acts of vengeance
Ps 113:5 Who is like J. our God
Ps 125:2 So J. is all around his people
Pr 18:10 name of J. is a strong tower
Pr 21:31 battle, but salvation belongs to J.
Isa 26:4 Jah J. the Rock of times indefinite
Isa 30:18 J. is a God of judgment
Isa 33:22 J. is our Judge, our Statute-giver
Isa 40:28 J., the Creator does not tire out
Isa 59:1 hand of J. not too short to save
Isa 60:19 J. an indefinitely lasting light
Isa 61:1 spirit of the Lord J. is upon me
Isa 61:2 year of goodwill on the part of J.
Isa 66:1 J. said: The heavens are my throne
Jer 10:10 J. is the living God and the King
Ho 12:5 J. of armies, J. is his memorial
Na 1:2 J. is a God exacting devotion
Na 1:3 J. is slow to anger
Hab 2:20 J. is in his temple. Keep silence
Zep 2:3 seek J., all you meek ones
Mal 3:6 I am J.; I have not changed
Mt 4:10 J. your God you must worship
Mr 12:29 our God is one J.
Ac 2:34 J. said to my Lord: Sit at my right
Ac 21:14 Let the will of J. take place
Ro 14:8 we live to J., and die to J.
Ro 15:11 Praise J., all you nations
1Co 10:21 of table of J. and table of demons
1Co 10:26 to J. belong the earth and that
2Co 3:17 Now J. is the Spirit; and
Eph 2:21 growing into a holy temple for J.
Col 3:23 work whole-souled as to J.
2Th 2:2 the day of J. is here
2Ti 2:19 J. knows those who belong to him
Heb 12:6 whom J. loves he disciplines
Heb 13:6 J. is my helper; I will not be afraid
Jas 4:15 If J. wills, we shall do this or that
Jas 5:15 J. will raise him up
1Pe 1:25 saying of J. endures forever
2Pe 3:9 J. is not slow respecting his promise
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Jude 9 Michael said: May J. rebuke you
Re 4:8 Holy, holy, holy is J. God
Re 19:6 J. our God, the Almighty
Jos 24:15; Pr 3:5; 8:13; Jer 17:10; 1Pe 3:12.

JEHOVAH (in King James Version),
Ex 6:3; Ps 83:18; Isa 12:2; 26:4.

JEHOVAH-JIREH, Ge 22:14 name of place J.
JEHOVAH-NISSI, Ex 17:15 to name altar J.
JEHOVAH OF ARMIES, Isa 8:13; 9:7; 47:4.
JEHOVAH’S, Ex 32:26 Who is on J. side?

De 32:9 J. share is his people
2Ki 13:17 J. arrow of salvation
Zep 2:3 concealed in day of J. anger
Mt 1:20 J. angel appeared to him
Lu 2:9 J. glory gleamed around them
Joh 12:13 he that comes in J. name
1Th 4:15 we tell you by J. word
1Th 5:2 J. day is coming exactly as a thief
2Pe 3:10 J. day will come as a thief

JEHOVAH-SHALOM, Jg 6:24 altar called J.
JEHU, 1Ki 19:16; 2Ki 9:13; 10:11, 21, 28.
JEPHTHAH, Jg 11:30; Heb 11:32.
JEREMIAH, 2Ch 36:21; Jer 1:1; Da 9:2.
JERICHO, Heb 11:30 walls of J. fell

Jos 2:1; 8:2; 1Ki 16:34.
JEROBOAM, 1Ki 11:28; 2Ki 17:21; Am 7:9.
JERUSALEM, Jos 10:1 king of J. heard

2Sa 5:5 he [David] ruled in J. 33 years
Isa 65:18 creating J. a cause for joyfulness
Eze 9:4 Pass through the midst of J., and
Mt 23:37 J., J., the killer of the prophets
Lu 21:24 J. be trampled on by the nations
Ga 4:26 J. above is free, she is our mother
Heb 12:22 approached a city heavenly J.
Re 21:2 New J., coming down out of heaven
Mic 4:2; Zec 8:3; Re 3:12.

JESSE, 1Sa 16:1; Isa 11:1; Ro 15:12.
JESTING, Eph 5:4 obscene j., not becoming
JESUS, Mt 1:21 call his name J.

Mt 27:37 This is J. the King of the Jews
Ac 4:13 to recognize they used to be with J.
Ac 9:5 I am J., whom you are persecuting
Php 2:10 name of J. every knee should bend
Re 20:4 executed for the witness bore to J.
Mt 3:16; 27:17; Lu 2:43; Joh 1:45; 17:3; Ac 2:36;
Ro 6:23; Heb 2:9; 3:1; Re 1:5.

JETHRO, Ex 3:1; 4:18; 18:5.
JEW(S, S’), 2Ki 18:26 in the J. language

Es 8:17 many were declaring themselves J.
Zec 8:23 take hold of the skirt of a J.
Ro 2:29 he is a J. who is one on the inside
Ro 3:29 is he the God of the J. only?
1Co 1:23 Christ to J. cause for stumbling
1Co 9:20 to the J. I became as a J.
Ga 3:28 There is neither J. nor Greek
Re 3:9 say they are J., and yet they are not
Ne 4:1; Es 3:4; Mt 2:2; 27:11; Col 3:11.

JEZEBEL, 1Ki 16:31; 21:15, 23; 2Ki 9:30.
JIGGLE, Am 9:9 j. the house of Israel
JOAB, 2Sa 2:13; 1Ki 2:31.
JOB, Job 2:3 J., a man blameless and upright

Eze 14:14 midst of it, Noah, Daniel and J.
Jas 5:11 You heard of the endurance of J.
Job 1:1, 9, 22; 3:1; 38:1; 40:1; 42:10, 12.

JOHN 1., Mt 3:1 J. the Baptist came
Mt 11:11 not a greater than J. the Baptist
Mt 14:10; 21:25; Mr 1:9; Lu 1:13.

JOHN 2., Re 22:8 I J. was the one hearing
Mt 4:21; Ac 3:1; Ga 2:9; Re 1:4.

JOIN, Da 11:34 j. by means of smoothness
JOINED, 1Co 6:16 j. to a harlot is one body?

1Co 6:17 he who is j. to the Lord is one
Php 2:2 same love, being j. together in soul
Col 2:2 harmoniously j. together in love

JOINT(S), Eph 4:16; Col 2:19; Heb 4:12.

JOINT HEIRS, Ro 8:17 j. with Christ
Eph 3:6 people of the nations should be j.

JOKING, Ge 19:14 Lot seemed like a man j.
JONADAB, Jer 35:6, 8, 14, 19.
JONAH, Mt 12:39 sign of J. the prophet

Jon 1:1; 2:1; 3:1; Lu 11:30.
JONATHAN, 1Sa 18:1, 3; 19:2; 2Sa 1:17, 22.
JOPPA, 2Ch 2:16; Ezr 3:7; Ac 9:42.
JORDAN, Nu 35:14; Jos 3:13; Mr 1:9.
JOSEPH 1., Ge 47:15 all to J., Give us bread!

Ps 105:17; Ac 7:9; Heb 11:22.
JOSEPH 2., Mt 1:19; Lu 3:23; Joh 6:42.
JOSHUA, De 31:23; Jos 3:7; Heb 4:8.
JOSIAH, 2Ki 21:24; 2Ch 35:26.
JOTHAM, Jg 9:5; 2Ch 27:6.
JOY, Ne 8:10 j. of Jehovah is your stronghold

Heb 12:2 For the j. that was set before him
Ezr 3:12; Lu 2:10; Joh 16:22; 2Co 7:4.

JOYFUL, Ps 126:5 reap with j. cry
Ps 149:2 Zion—let them be j. in their King
Isa 35:1 desert will be j. and blossom
Isa 65:18 be j. forever. For I am creating
1Ch 16:31; Ps 13:5; 35:9; 113:9; 118:24; Isa 25:9;
49:13; 61:10; Joe 2:23; Zec 9:9.

JOYFULLY, Job 38:7 morning stars j. cried out
Ps 95:1; Isa 65:14; Heb 10:34.

JOYFULNESS, Isa 65:18 a cause for j.
Ps 45:15; Joe 1:16.

JOYOUS, Heb 12:11 no discipline seems j.
JUBILEE, Le 25:10; 27:24; Nu 36:4.
JUDAH, Ge 49:10 scepter will not turn from J.

Jer 31:31 conclude with J. a new covenant
Mic 5:2 J., from you will come the ruler
Ps 60:7; Jer 50:4; Mt 2:6; Heb 8:8.

JUDAISM, Ga 1:13 my conduct formerly in J.
JUDAS, Mt 26:25; Lu 6:16; 22:48.
JUDE, Jude 1 J., a slave of Jesus Christ
JUDEA, Mt 24:16; Lu 21:21.
JUDGE(S), Jg 2:16 Jehovah would raise up j.

Joh 5:22 the Father j. no one at all, but
Joh 12:48 The word will j. him in last day
Ac 10:42 to be j. of the living and dead
Ac 17:31 a day in which he purposes to j.
Ro 2:1 you that j. practice the same things
Ro 14:4 Who are you to j. the servant of
Ro 14:5 One man j. one day above another
1Co 5:13 while God j. those outside?
1Co 6:2 not know holy ones will j. world?
Col 2:16 let no man j. you in eating
2Ti 4:1 Jesus, is destined to j. the living and
Heb 13:4 God j. fornicators and adulterers
1Pe 1:17 the Father j. impartially
De 16:18; Ps 2:10; 9:8; 82:1; Isa 1:26; 11:4; Mic
3:11; Zep 3:3; Joh 3:17; Jas 2:4.

JUDGED, Ps 9:19 nations j. before your face
Joh 3:18 He has been j. already, because
Joh 16:11 ruler of this world has been j.
Re 11:18 time for the dead to be j.

JUDGING, Pr 29:14 king is j. lowly ones
Mt 19:28 you will sit j. the twelve tribes
Lu 6:37 stop j., and you will not be judged

JUDGMENT(S), Isa 2:4 render j. among the
Mt 12:41 Men of Nineveh rise up in the j.
Mt 23:33 are you to flee the j. of Gehenna?
Joh 5:29 did vile things to resurrection of j.
Ro 11:33 How unsearchable his j. are and
1Co 11:29 and drinks j. against himself
2Th 1:5 a proof of the righteous j. of God
Heb 9:27 men to die once but after this a j.
Heb 10:27 a certain fearful expectation of j.
Jas 2:13 Mercy exults triumphantly over j.
1Pe 4:17 j. to start with the house of God
2Pe 2:3 j. from of old is not moving slowly
2Pe 3:7 reserved to the day of j. of ungodly
1Jo 4:17 freeness of speech in day of j.
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Re 19:2 his j. are true and righteous
Jer 25:31; Ac 24:25; Jude 6.

JUDGMENT DAY, Mt 10:15 Gomorrah on J.
JUDGMENT SEAT, Ro 14:10 before j. of God

Joh 19:13; Ac 18:12; 25:10; 2Co 5:10.
JUDICIAL DECISION(S), De 4:8 nation has j.

1Ch 16:14 in all the earth are his j.
Ps 19:9 The j. of Jehovah are true
Ps 25:9 cause the meek to walk in his j.
Ps 119:108 teach me your own j.
Zep 2:3 you meek who have practiced His j.
Re 16:7.

JUDICIAL PUNISHMENT, 2Th 1:9 undergo j.
Jude 7 undergoing j. of everlasting fire

JURISDICTION, Ac 1:7 Father has in his j.
Lu 23:7.

JUSTICE, Ru 1:1 judges administered j.
Job 40:8 will you invalidate my j.?
Ps 37:28 Jehovah is a lover of j.
Pr 21:7 for they have refused to do j.
Pr 29:4 By j. king makes land keep standing
Isa 28:17 I will make j. the measuring line
Isa 32:1 they will rule as princes for j.
Isa 61:8 I, Jehovah, am loving j., hating
Mic 6:8 but to exercise j. and love kindness
Mal 2:17 Where is the God of j.?
Mt 12:20 until he sends out j. with success
Lu 18:7 shall not God cause j. to be done
Heb 2:2 retribution in harmony with j.
Job 29:14; Isa 1:17; 28:6; Jer 22:3; Mic 3:1, 9;
7:9; Hab 1:4.

JUSTIFICATION, Ro 5:18 by one act of j.
JUSTIFY. See DECLARED RIGHTEOUS.

K
KADESH, Ge 14:7; De 1:46; Ps 29:8.
KADESH-BARNEA, Nu 32:8; 34:4; De 1:2; 9:23;

Jos 10:41; 15:3.
KEDESH, Jos 20:7; Jg 4:9; 1Ch 6:72.
KEEP(S), Ge 17:9 you are to k. my covenant

Job 33:18 He k. his soul from the pit
Re 16:15 stays awake k. his outer garments
Ex 20:6; Isa 56:1; Jas 1:27; Jude 21.

KEEP AN EYE, Ga 6:1 k. on yourself
KEEPING, De 7:9 faithful God, k. covenant

Isa 56:2 k. sabbath in order not to profane
KEEPS CLEAR, 2Ti 2:21 k. of the latter ones
KEEP SENSES, 1Th 5:6 stay awake and k.

1Th 5:8 k. and have on the breastplate
2Ti 4:5 k. in all things, suffer evil
1Pe 1:13 k. completely; set your hope

KEEP TESTING, 2Co 13:5 K. whether you
KENITE(S), Ge 15:19; Jg 1:16; 5:24.
KEPT, Ex 9:16 I have k. you in existence
KESIL CONSTELLATION, Job 38:31.
KETURAH, Ge 25:1; 1Ch 1:32.
KEY(S), Mt 16:19 the k. of the kingdom

Lu 11:52 took away the k. of knowledge
Re 1:18 I have the k. of death and of Hades
Re 20:1 with the k. of the abyss
Jg 3:25; Isa 22:22; Re 3:7; 9:1.

KIDNAPPED, Ge 40:15 I was k. from the land
KIDNAPPERS, 1Ti 1:10 k., liars
KIDNAPPING, De 24:7 man found k. a soul
KIDNEYS, Ex 29:13; Ps 7:9; Jer 11:20.
KIDRON, 2Sa 15:23; 2Ch 15:16; Joh 18:1.
KILL(S), Nu 25:5 Each one k. his men who

Mt 10:28 fearful of those who k. the body
Mt 24:9 to tribulation and will k. you
Joh 16:2 everyone that k. you will imagine

KILLED, Ps 44:22 have been k. all day long
Mt 16:21 k., and on third day be raised up
Ro 11:3 Jehovah, they have k. your prophets
Ac 3:15; 7:52; Re 2:13; 9:18; 13:15.

KILLER, 1Sa 2:6 Jehovah a K. and a Preserver
KILLING, Lu 12:5 Fear him who after k.

KIND(S), Ge 1:11 according to their k.
1Co 13:4 love is k.
Ge 1:25; 6:20; Le 11:14; De 14:13.

KINDLY, Pr 22:9 He that is k. will be blessed
KINDNESS, Mic 6:8 justice and love k.

Ro 11:22 See, God’s k. and severity
2Co 10:1 I entreat you by the k. of Christ
Ga 5:22 the fruitage of the spirit is k.
Ac 28:2; 2Co 6:6; Col 3:12; Tit 3:4.

KING(S), 1Sa 8:19 No, a k. will be over us
Ps 2:2 k. of earth take their stand
Ps 110:5 break k. to pieces on day of anger
Isa 32:1 A k. will reign for righteousness
Jer 10:10 Jehovah is the K. to time indefinite
Zec 14:9 Jehovah must become k. over earth
Mt 21:5 Look! Your K. is coming to you
Mt 27:37 Jesus the K. of the Jews
Lu 21:12 haled before k. and governors for
Joh 1:49 Rabbi, you are K. of Israel
Joh 18:37 You are saying that I am a k.
Joh 19:15 We have no k. but Caesar
1Ti 1:17 the K. of eternity, incorruptible
Re 16:14 go forth to the k. of entire earth
Re 19:16 K. of kings and Lord of lords
Jg 5:19; 9:8; 2Ch 9:22; Ps 89:27; Isa 41:21; Da
4:37; Ac 17:7; 1Ti 6:15.

KINGDOM(S), Ex 19:6 a k. of priests
2Ki 19:19 all k. of earth may know that you
1Ch 29:11 Yours is the k., O Jehovah
Da 2:44 God of heaven will set up a k.
Da 7:27 Their k. an indefinitely lasting k.
Zep 3:8 collect k., to pour out my anger
Mt 6:10 Let your k. come. Let your will
Mt 6:33 Keep on, seeking first the k. and his
Mt 24:14 this good news of the k. will be
Mt 25:34 Come, inherit the k. prepared for
Lu 12:32 approved of giving you the k.
Lu 22:29 make a covenant with you, for a k.
Joh 18:36 My k. is no part of this world
1Co 15:24 hands over the k. to his God
Col 1:13 transferred us into k. of the Son
Heb 11:33 who through faith defeated k.
Re 1:6 made us a k., priests to his God
Re 11:15 k. of the world did become the k.
Ezr 1:2; Isa 9:7; 23:17; Jer 25:26; Mt 4:8; 2Ti
4:1; Jas 2:5; Re 5:10.

KINGDOM OF GOD, Mt 21:43 k. taken from
Mr 4:11 sacred secret of the k. has been
Lu 9:62 No man looks behind is fitted for k.
Lu 17:20 k. not coming with observableness
Lu 17:21 For, look! the k. is in your midst
Ac 14:22 enter k. through many tribulations
Lu 6:20; Ro 14:17; 1Co 4:20.

KINGDOM OF THE HEAVENS, Mt 3:2.
Mt 10:7 preach, saying, k. has drawn near
Mt 23:13 you shut up the k. before men

KING OF THE NORTH, Da 11:6-8, 15, 40.
KING OF THE SOUTH, Da 11:11, 25, 40.
KINSMAN, Ru 3:2 is not Boaz, our k.?
KISHON, Jg 4:7; 1Ki 18:40; Ps 83:9.
KISS(ES), Ps 2:12 K. son, that He may not

Pr 27:6 k. of a hater are to be entreated
Lu 22:48 you betray Son of man with a k.?
Ro 16:16 Greet one another with a holy k.

KISSED, 1Ki 19:18 7,000 have not k. Baal
Lu 7:38; 15:20; Ac 20:37.

KNEE(S), Ro 11:4 not bent the k. to Baal
Php 2:10 name of Jesus every k. should bend
Isa 45:23; Eze 7:17; Ro 14:11; Heb 12:12.

KNOCKED, Ac 12:13 When he k. Rhoda came
KNOCKING, Mt 7:7; Re 3:20.
KNOW, 1Sa 17:46 will k. there exists a God

Ps 83:18 people may k. you, whose name
Jer 31:34 all k. me, from least to greatest
Eze 2:5 k. that a prophet happened to be in
Eze 6:7 will have to k. that I am Jehovah
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Joh 8:32 k. the truth, truth will set you free
Joh 10:14 I k. my sheep and my sheep k. me
Ro 8:28 k. God makes all works cooperate
2Co 5:16 we k. no man according to flesh
De 4:39; Ps 20:6; Isa 43:10; 1Jo 3:2.

KNOWING, Ge 3:5 like God, k. good and bad
Da 11:32 the people who are k. their God

KNOWLEDGE. See also ACCURATE
KNOWLEDGE.
Pr 1:7 fear of Jehovah is the beginning of k.
Pr 15:7 wise ones keep scattering k. about
Ec 9:10 nor k. nor wisdom in Sheol
Isa 11:9 earth filled with k. of Jehovah
Da 1:4 k., and discernment of what is known
Da 12:4 rove about, and k. become abundant
Ho 4:6 silenced, because there is no k.
Lu 11:52 you took away the key of k.
Joh 17:3 means life, their taking in k. of you
1Ti 6:20 contradictions of falsely called k.
Ge 2:9; Ps 19:2; Pr 1:29; 8:10; 9:9; 10:14; 14:18;
Isa 44:25; 53:11; Jer 3:15; Mal 2:7; Ro 11:33;
1Co 8:1; 2Pe 3:18.

KNOWLEDGE, ACCURATE, Ro 1:28; 3:20.
Eph 4:13 attain oneness in faith and a.
1Ti 2:4 all men should come to an a.
2Ti 3:7 never able to come to an a. of truth

KNOWN, Mt 10:26 and secret not become k.
1Co 13:12 even as I am accurately k.

KNOW THAT I AM JEHOVAH, Ex 7:5; 14:4; Isa
49:23; Eze 6:7; 7:4; 11:12; 12:20; 13:23; 14:8; 15:7;
16:62; 20:44; 22:16; 25:5; 26:6; 28:22; 34:27; 35:9;
37:6; 38:23; 39:7, 28.

KORAH, Nu 16:1; 26:9-11; Jude 11.

L
LABAN, Ge 24:29; 29:5; 31:24, 48; 32:4.
LABOR(S), 1Co 15:58 your l. is not in vain in

2Co 11:23 in l. more plentifully
Re 14:13 their l., go right with them
Joh 4:38; 1Co 3:8; 1Th 2:9; 3:5; 2Th 3:8.

LABORED, Joh 4:38; 1Co 15:10.
LABORING, 1Co 16:16 cooperating and l.
LABOR PAINS, Isa 66:8 land brought with l.
LACKING, Jas 1:5 if any one is l. in wisdom
LACK OF FAITH, Mr 6:6 wondered at their l.

Ro 4:20 he did not waver in a l.
Ro 11:23 if they do not remain in their l.
Heb 3:19 could not enter in because of l.
Mt 13:58; Ro 3:3; 11:20; 1Ti 1:13.

LADDER, Ge 28:12 l. reaching the heavens
LAID HOLD, Php 3:12 l. on by Christ
LAKE, Re 19:20 fiery l. that burns

Re 21:8 l. that burns with fire and sulphur
LAKE OF FIRE, Re 20:14, 15.
LAMB(S), Isa 40:11 collect together the l.

Lu 10:3 sending you as l. in among wolves
Joh 1:29 See, L. of God that takes away sin
Joh 21:15 Jesus said to Peter: Feed my l.
Isa 1:11; Jer 11:19; Re 5:6; 7:10.

LAME, Isa 35:6 l. will climb up as a stag
Mal 1:8, 13; Mt 15:30; Heb 12:13.

LAMECH, Ge 4:18; 5:25; 1Ch 1:3; Lu 3:36.
LAMENTATION, Jer 31:15 In Ramah l. and

Jer 9:10, 20; Eze 27:32; Am 5:16; Mic 2:4; Mt
24:30; Ac 8:2.

LAMP(S), 2Sa 22:29 you are my l., Jehovah
1Ki 15:4 God gave him a l. raising his son
Ps 119:105 Your word is a l. to my foot
Pr 6:23 the commandment is a l., and
Pr 13:9 l. of the wicked ones—extinguished
Mt 5:15 light a l. not under the basket
Mt 6:22 The l. of the body is the eye
Mt 25:1 ten virgins took their l.
Lu 12:35 Let your l. be burning
Ps 18:28; Pr 21:4; Joh 5:35; Re 4:5.

LAMPLIGHT, Re 22:5 no need of l., for God

LAMPSTAND(S), Ex 25:31 make a l. of gold
1Ch 28:15; Heb 9:2; Re 1:12, 13, 20; 2:1.

LAND, Ge 13:15 l. I am going to give you
Ex 3:8 l. good and spacious, a l. flowing
Isa 66:8 Will a l. be brought forth in a day?
Da 11:41 into the l. of the Decoration

LANDED ESTATES, Ps 49:11 l. by names
LAND OF THE LIVING ONES, Ps 52:5; 142:5; Isa

38:11; 53:8.
LANGUAGE(S), Ge 11:1 one l. and one set

Ge 11:7 Let us go down and confuse their l.
Da 7:14 peoples, and l. should all serve him
Zep 3:9 give to peoples a pure l.
Zec 8:23 ten men out of all l. of the nations
Ac 2:6 heard them speaking in his own l.
Ps 81:5; Isa 36:11; Jer 5:15; Eze 3:5, 6.

LAODICEA, Col 2:1; 4:16; Re 1:11; 3:14.
LAPS, Jg 7:5 Every one that l. up some water
LAST, Isa 44:6 Jehovah the first and l.

Mt 19:30 many that are first will be l.
1Co 15:26 l. enemy, death to nothing
1Co 15:45 l. Adam a life-giving spirit
Re 22:13 I am the first and the l.
Mt 20:8, 16; Mr 9:35; 1Jo 2:18; Re 1:17.

LAST DAY(S), Joh 6:54 resurrect at the l.
2Ti 3:1 l. critical times will be here
Jas 5:3 like fire is stored up in the l.
2Pe 3:3 in the l. there will come ridiculers
Ne 8:18; Joh 11:24; 12:48.

LASTING LIFE, Da 12:2 will wake up, to l.
LATE, Isa 46:13 salvation will not be l.
LATER, Hag 2:9 Greater glory of this l. house
LAUD, Ps 6:5 in Sheol who will l. you?

1Ki 8:33; Ps 9:1; 44:8; 138:1.
LAUGH, Ps 2:4 One sitting in heavens will l.

Ps 37:13 Jehovah himself will l. at him
Pr 1:26 I shall l. at your disaster
Ge 18:15; 21:6; Ps 59:8; Ec 3:4.

LAUGHED, Ge 18:13 Why was it Sarah l.
LAUGHTER, Ps 126:2 mouth filled with l.

Jer 20:7 I became an object of l. all day
Jas 4:9 Let your l. be turned into mourning
Pr 14:13; Ec 2:2; 7:3; 10:19.

LAUNCHES, Pr 12:17 l. forth faithfulness
Pr 14:25 deceitful one l. forth mere lies
Pr 19:5 he that l. forth lies will not escape

LAUNDRYMEN, Mal 3:2 like the lye of l.
LAW(S), Ex 24:12 I want to give you the l.

Es 3:8 their l. are different from all other
Ps 19:7 The l. of Jehovah is perfect
Ps 40:8 your l. is within my inward parts
Pr 6:20 not forsake the l. of your mother
Isa 2:3 out of Zion l. will go forth
Lu 16:16 L. and Prophets were until John
Lu 24:44 things written in the l. of Moses
Joh 10:34 Is it not written in your L.
Ro 2:14 do by nature the things of the l.
Ro 4:15 where there is no l., neither any
Ro 7:2 discharged from the l. of her husband
Ro 7:12 on its part, the L. is holy, and good
Ro 7:22 I delight in the l. of God
Ro 7:23 warring against the l. of my mind
Ro 8:2 free from the l. of sin and death
Ga 3:24 L. has become our tutor to Christ
Ga 6:2 fulfill the l. of the Christ
Heb 10:1 L. has a shadow of the good things
Jas 2:8 carrying out the kingly l.
Ne 9:13; Isa 8:16; Jer 31:33; Da 6:5; Mt 5:17; Ro
6:14; 10:4; 13:8; Ga 3:19.

LAW-DEFYING, 2Pe 2:7; 3:17 l. people
LAWFUL, Mr 12:14 Is it l. to pay head tax

Lu 14:3 Is it l. on the sabbath to cure
Lu 20:22 Is it l. for us to pay Caesar
1Co 6:12 All things are l. but not all
Mr 2:26; Ac 22:25; 1Co 10:23; 2Co 12:4.

LAWGIVER, Jas 4:12 One is l. and judge
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LAWLESS, Lu 22:37 reckoned with l. ones
2Th 2:8 the l. one will be revealed
Ac 2:23; 1Ti 1:9; 2Pe 2:8.

LAWLESS DEEDS, Ro 4:7; Heb 10:17.
LAWLESSNESS, Mt 13:41 angels collect out l.

Mt 24:12 due to increase of l. love cools off
2Co 6:14 fellowship do righteousness and l.
2Th 2:7 mystery of this l. already at work
Heb 1:9 loved righteousness, and hated l.
1Jo 3:4 practicing l., and so sin is l.
Mt 7:23; 23:28; Ro 6:19; 2Th 2:3.

LAWSUITS, 1Co 6:7 l. with one another
LAZARUS, Lu 16:20; Joh 11:1, 2; 12:1.
LAZINESS, Pr 19:15 L. causes a deep sleep

Pr 31:27 the bread of l. she does not eat
Ec 10:18 Through l. beamwork sinks in

LAZY, Pr 6:6 Go to the ant, you l. one
Pr 15:19 way of l. one like a brier hedge
Pr 20:4 the l. one will not plow
Pr 26:15 The l. one has hidden his hand
Pr 10:26; 13:4; 19:24; 21:25; 26:13.

LEAD(S), Ps 23:3 l. me for his name’s sake
Ps 43:3 light and your truth l. me
Ps 143:10 l. me in the land of uprightness
Pr 11:3 integrity of the upright l. them
Heb 13:7, 17 those taking the l. among you
Ex 13:21; Pr 23:19; Isa 49:10; 1Co 9:5.

LEADER(S), 1Sa 9:16 anoint him l. over Israel
1Sa 25:30 commission you as l. over Israel
2Sa 7:8 I took you to become l. over Israel
Isa 11:6 a little boy will be l. over them
Isa 55:4 given him, as l. and commander
Mt 23:10 Neither be called l., your L. is one

LEADING, De 32:12 Jehovah alone kept l.
Isa 3:12 those l. you causing you to wander

LEAH, Ge 29:23; Ru 4:11.
LEAKING, Pr 27:15 l. roof that drives away
LEAN, Pr 3:5 not l. upon own understanding

Isa 17:4; Eze 34:20.
LEAP, Hab 3:6 He caused nations to l.

Lu 6:23 Rejoice and l., your reward is great
LEARN, De 31:12 in order that they may l.

Isa 2:4 neither will they l. war anymore
Mic 4:3 neither will they l. war anymore
1Co 14:35 want to l. question own husbands
1Ti 5:13 they l. to be unoccupied, gadding
De 4:10; Ps 119:73; 1Co 14:31; 1Ti 2:11.

LEARNED, Ro 16:17 teaching that you l.
Php 4:9 The things that you l. practice
Heb 5:8 l. obedience from things suffered
Pr 30:3; Joh 6:45; Php 4:11, 12; 2Ti 3:14.

LEARNING, Pr 9:9 he will increase in l.
Ac 26:24 Great l. driving you into madness!
2Ti 3:7 always l. and yet never able to

LEAST, Jer 31:34 from the l. to the greatest
Mt 25:40 to l. of these my brothers, you did
Lu 16:10 person faithful in what is l.
Heb 8:11 they will all know me, from the l.
Ge 24:55; Mt 5:19; Lu 12:26; 1Co 15:9.

LEATHER, 2Ki 1:8 a l. belt girded his loins
LEAVE, De 31:8 neither desert nor l. you

Ps 27:10 father and mother did l. me
Ps 37:28 not l. his loyal ones

LEAVEN. See also SOURDOUGH.
Mt 16:6 watch out for l. of Pharisees
Lu 13:21 l., which a woman took and hid
1Co 5:7 Clear away the old l.
Ga 5:9 little l. ferments the whole lump
Mt 13:33; 16:12; Mr 8:15; Lu 12:1.

LEAVENED, Am 4:5 from what is l. sacrifice
Ex 12:15; 34:25; Le 2:11; De 16:3; Ho 7:4.

LEAVES, Re 22:2 l. were for curing of nations
LEAVING, Pr 10:17 he that is l. reproof

Isa 1:28 those l. Jehovah come to their finish
Da 11:30 to those l. the holy covenant

LEBANON, De 3:25; Isa 35:2; Eze 17:3.

LED, Isa 9:16 those l. on, are confused
Ro 8:14 all l. by spirit, are God’s sons
Mt 4:1; Lu 22:54; Ga 5:18.

LEECHES, Pr 30:15 l. have two daughters
LEFT, Isa 1:4 l. Jehovah, turned backwards

Isa 54:7 For a moment I l. you entirely
Isa 62:4 No more will you be a woman l.
Eze 9:9 they said, Jehovah has l. the land
Mt 19:29 everyone that l. father or mother
Ro 9:29 Unless Jehovah had l. a seed to us

LEFT ENTIRELY, Ps 37:25 righteous not l.
LEFT OVER, Pr 2:21 blameless will be l. in it
LEGAL CASE, Pr 25:8 not conduct l. hastily

Isa 34:8 retributions for the l. over Zion
Mic 6:2 Jehovah has a l. with his people

LEGALLY ESTABLISHED, Heb 8:6.
LEGALLY ESTABLISHING, Php 1:7 l. good
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS, Lu 1:6 l. of God

Heb 9:10 They were l. pertaining to flesh
LEGAL RIGHT, Eze 21:27 he who has l.
LEGS, Joh 19:33 they did not break his l.
LEND, Lu 6:35 l. without interest

Ex 22:25; De 28:44.
LENDER, Isa 24:2 same for l. as for borrower
LENDING, Ps 37:26 All day long he is l.

Pr 22:7 servant to the man doing the l.
Ps 112:5; Pr 19:17.

LENGTHEN, Isa 54:2 L. your tent cords
LEOPARD(S), Jer 13:23 or a l. its spots?

Ca 4:8; Isa 11:6; Da 7:6; Re 13:2.
LEPER(S), Mt 11:5; 26:6; Lu 4:27.
LEPROSY, Nu 12:10 Miriam struck with l.

Le 13:2; De 24:8; 2Ki 5:3, 27; Lu 5:12.
LESS, Heb 7:7 the l. blessed by the greater
LESSER ONE, Mt 11:11 a l. in the kingdom

Lu 9:48 conducts himself as a l. is great
LETTER(S), 2Ki 19:14 took the l. and read

2Co 3:1 l. of recommendation from you?
Ezr 4:7; 7:11; Jer 29:29; Ac 23:25.

LEVI, Ge 29:34 His name was L.
Ex 32:26 all the sons of L. gathering to him
De 10:9 L. has no share and inheritance
Mal 3:3 he must cleanse the sons of L.
Ge 35:23; Nu 18:21; Ps 135:20; Re 7:7.

LEVIATHAN, Isa 27:1 L., the crooked serpent
Job 41:1; Ps 74:14; 104:26.

LEVITES, Nu 3:12 the L. become mine
Nu 8:19 L. as given ones to Aaron
Nu 35:6 to the L.: six cities of refuge

LIABLE, Mt 5:22 says, fool! be l. to Gehenna
Mt 26:66 He is l. to death
Ro 3:19 become l. to God for punishment

LIAR(S), Joh 8:44 Devil, a l. and father of lie
Ro 3:4 God be true, though every man a l.
1Jo 1:10 If say not sinned, we make him a l.
1Jo 5:10 not put faith in God made him a l.
Pr 30:6; 1Jo 2:4, 22; 4:20; Re 21:8.

LIBERAL, 2Co 8:20 l. contribution to
LIBERALITY, Ro 12:8 distributes, with l.
LIBERTY, Le 25:10 proclaim l. in the land

Isa 61:1 proclaim l. to those captive
LIBYA, Ac 2:10 Egypt and the parts of L.
LIBYANS, Da 11:43 L. will be at his steps
LIE(S), Nu 23:19 God will not tell l.

Pr 6:19 a false witness launches forth l.
Pr 14:5 A faithful witness will not l.
Isa 28:15 we have made a l. our refuge
Da 11:27 at one table will keep speaking a l.
Joh 8:44 he is a liar and father of the l.
Ro 1:25 exchanged the truth for the l.
2Th 2:11 they may get to believing the l.
Heb 6:18 it is impossible for God to l.
Jg 16:10; Ps 89:35; Hab 2:3; Zep 3:13; 1Ti 4:2;
Re 21:27; 22:15.

LIES DOWN, Ex 22:16; De 22:28.
De 27:21 Cursed is one who l. with a beast
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LIFE(’S), Ge 2:7 breath of l., man living soul
Ge 3:22 may not take fruit from tree of l.
De 28:66 you will not be sure of your l.
1Sa 25:29 wrapped in the bag of l.
Ps 36:9 with you is source of l.
Da 12:2 will wake up, these to lasting l. and
Jon 2:6 out of the pit you bring up my l.
Joh 3:16 not be destroyed but have l.
Joh 5:26 Father has l. in himself
Joh 11:25 I am the resurrection and the l.
Joh 11:25 though he dies, will come to l.
Joh 14:6 I am the way the truth and the l.
Joh 17:3 This means everlasting l., taking in
Ro 6:23 gift God gives is everlasting l.
1Jo 1:2 l. was made manifest, we have seen
Re 2:10 I will give you the crown of l.
Re 20:15 not found written in the book of l.
Re 22:14 authority to go to the trees of l.
Re 22:17 anyone that wishes take l. water
De 30:15; Ps 27:1; Pr 15:24; 22:4; Mal 2:5; Joh
5:24; Jas 1:12; 1Pe 3:10; Re 7:17.

LIFE-GIVING, 1Co 15:45 last Adam became l.
LIFE’S DURATION, Job 11:17; Ps 39:5.
LIFE’S MOISTURE, Ps 32:4 My l. has changed
LIFE SPAN, Mt 6:27; Lu 12:25.
LIFETIME, Ps 30:5 his goodwill is for a l.

Lu 16:25 received good things in your l.
LIFT, Isa 14:13 Above stars shall l. my throne
LIFTED, Isa 2:2 l. up above the hills
LIGAMENTS, Col 2:19 joined by joints and l.
LIGHT(S), Ps 97:11 L. for the righteous

Ps 119:105 Your word is a l. to my roadway
Pr 4:18 bright l. that is getting lighter
Isa 42:6 as a l. of the nations
Isa 60:1 Arise, shed l., for your l. has come
Mt 5:16 let your l. shine before men
Joh 3:19 loved the darkness rather than l.
Joh 8:12 I am the l. of the world
2Co 11:14 transforming into an angel of l.
1Ti 6:16 who dwells in unapproachable l.
Jas 1:17 the Father of the celestial l.
1Pe 2:9 of darkness into his wonderful l.
Ge 1:3; Zec 14:6; 1Jo 1:5, 7; Re 22:5.

LIGHTED, Re 18:1 earth l. up from his glory
Ps 77:18; 97:4; Re 21:23.

LIGHTER, Pr 4:18 light getting l. and l.
LIGHTNING(S), Job 38:35 Can you send l.

Ps 97:4 His l. lighted up the land
Mt 24:27 l. comes out of eastern parts
Lu 10:18 Satan fallen like l. from heaven
Re 11:19 occurred l. and voices and hail

LIKEN, Isa 40:18 to whom can you l. God
LIKENESS, Ge 1:26 make man to our l.

Ro 6:5 united in the l. of his death
Php 2:7 he came to be in the l. of men
Isa 40:18; Da 10:16; Ro 8:3.

LIMIT, Job 14:13 set a time l. for me
Job 34:36 let Job be tested to the l.

LIMPING, 1Ki 18:21 l. upon two opinions?
Mic 4:7 make her that was l. a remnant

LINE. See also MEASURING LINE.
Pr 11:19 one for righteousness in l. for life
2Sa 8:2; Isa 28:10; Jer 31:39.

LINEN, Eze 9:2 one man clothed with l.
Re 19:8 l. stands for the righteous acts
Le 16:4; De 22:11; Da 12:6, 7; Re 19:14.

LINE OF THOUGHT, 1Co 1:10 united in l.
LION(S), Pr 28:1 righteous are like a l.

Isa 11:7 l. will eat straw like the bull
Isa 35:9 No l. will prove to be there
Heb 11:33 stopped the mouths of l.
1Pe 5:8 Devil, walks about like roaring l.
Re 5:5 The L. that is of the tribe of Judah
Jg 14:9; 1Sa 17:36; Ps 91:13; Da 6:27; Joe 1:6;
Mic 5:8; Zep 3:3.

LIPS, Pr 10:21 l. of righteous pasturing many
Pr 15:7 l. of wise keep scattering knowledge
Isa 6:5 Woe a man unclean in l. I am
Ho 14:2 offer in return the bulls of our l.
Mal 2:7 l. of a priest should keep knowledge
Mt 15:8 This people honor me with their l.
Heb 13:15 sacrifice of praise, fruit of l.
1Pe 3:10 his l. from speaking deception
Job 2:10; Ps 31:18; 106:33; Isa 30:27.

LIQUOR, INTOXICATING, Le 10:9; Nu 6:3; Jg
13:4; Ps 69:12; Pr 20:1; Isa 28:7.

LIST, 1Ti 5:9 Let a widow be put on the l.
LISTEN(S), Pr 1:5 A wise person will l.

Isa 55:3 L., and your soul will keep alive
Mt 17:5 my Son, the beloved, l. to him
Lu 10:16 He that l. to you l. to me
Joh 8:47 He that is from God l. to God
Joh 8:47 you do not l., you are not from God
Joh 9:31 God does not l. to sinners
Joh 18:37 on the side of truth l. to my voice
Ac 3:23 soul not l. to Prophet is destroyed
De 4:30; Mt 11:15; Ac 4:19.

LISTENED, Jg 2:20 Israel not l. to my voice
Ge 3:17; Ps 81:11.

LITTLE, Pr 15:16 Better l. in fear of Jehovah
Isa 28:10 here a l., there a l.
Isa 60:22 l. one will become a thousand
Da 11:34 will be helped with a l. help
1Ti 4:8 bodily training is beneficial for a l.
Heb 2:9 Jesus, a l. lower than angels
Ps 8:5; 37:16; 1Co 5:6; 1Ti 5:23; Jas 3:5.

LITTLE FLOCK, Lu 12:32 Have no fear, l.
LIVE(S), De 19:4 manslayer flee there to l.

Mt 4:4 Man must l., not on bread alone
Joh 6:51 eats of this bread he will l. forever
Ro 1:17 righteous will l. by faith
Ro 6:10 life he l., he l. to God
Ro 10:5 righteousness of Law man will l. by
Ro 14:7 None of us, l. to himself only
Re 15:7 God, who l. forever and ever
Ge 3:22; Ex 33:20; Job 14:14; Ro 8:13.

LIVER, Ex 29:13; Pr 7:23; Eze 21:21.
LIVING, De 5:26 we heard voice of the l. God

Ps 69:28 wiped out of the book of the l.
Ec 9:5 l. are conscious that they will die
Jer 2:13 left me, the source of l. water
Mt 22:32 He is the God, of the l.
Joh 4:10 he would have given you l. water
Ac 10:42 judge of the l. and the dead
Ro 6:11 l. with reference to God by Christ
1Th 4:15 we the l. who survive to the
1Ti 3:15 the congregation of the l. God
Heb 10:31 fall into the hands of the l. God
1Pe 1:3 gave us a new birth to a l. hope
1Pe 2:5 you as l. stones are being built up
Re 1:18 look! I am l. forever and ever
Le 11:2; Ps 145:16; Isa 38:19; Eze 18:32; Da
6:26; Zec 14:8; Lu 15:12; 1Th 4:17.

LOAD(S), De 1:12 How can I carry the l.
Mt 11:30 my yoke is kindly my l. is light
Mt 23:4 They bind up heavy l. upon men
Ga 6:5 each one carry his own l.

LOAF, Mt 26:26 took a l. and, broke it
1Co 10:17 one l., all partaking of that l.
1Co 11:26 as often as you eat this l.

LOANS, Pr 22:26 those who go security for l.
LOAVES, Mt 16:12 not leaven of the l., but

Lu 9:13 nothing more than five l. and two
LOAVES OF PRESENTATION, Mt 12:4.
LOCAL COURTS, Mt 10:17; Mr 13:9.
LOCKED, Lu 13:25 householder l. the door

Lu 11:7; Joh 20:19, 26; Ac 5:23.
LOCUST(S), Ex 10:4 I am bringing l.

Pr 30:27 the l. have no king
De 28:38; Joe 1:4; 2:25; Mt 3:4; Re 9:3.

LODGES, Pr 15:31 listening ear l. among wise
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LOFTINESS, Isa 2:11 l. of men must bow
LOFTY, Pr 6:17 l. eyes, a false tongue

Pr 18:12 Before a crash the heart is l.
Isa 57:15 High L. One, whose name is holy
Lu 16:15 what is l. among men is disgusting
Ro 12:16 do not be minding l. things, but
2Co 10:5 we are overturning every l. thing
Ps 131:1; Pr 30:13; Eze 17:22; Ro 11:20.

LOGICAL, Lu 1:3 write them in l. order
LOGICALLY, Ac 9:22 he proved l. the Christ
LOIN COVERINGS, Ge 3:7 they made l.
LOINS, Eph 6:14 l. girded with truth

Ge 35:11; Lu 12:35.
LOIS, 2Ti 1:5 your grandmother L. and
LOITER, Ro 12:11 Do not l. at your business
LONG AGO, Pr 22:28; Isa 44:7; Jer 28:8.
LONG FOR, Ps 45:11 king l. your prettiness
LONGING, Ro 1:11; 2Ti 1:4; 1Pe 2:2.
LONGINGLY, Ps 37:7 and wait l. for Jehovah
LONG-SUFFERING, Ro 9:22 God, with l.

1Co 13:4 Love is l. and kind. Love is
1Th 5:14 support the weak, be l. toward all
2Ti 4:2 exhort, with l. and art of teaching
Ro 2:4; Ga 5:22; Eph 4:2; Col 3:12.

LOOK(S), Ps 27:4 One thing is what I l. for
Ps 94:9 One forming the eye, can he not l.?
Isa 51:1 L. to the rock from which hewn
Lu 9:62 put hand to plow and l. behind
Heb 12:2 l. intently at the Agent Jesus
Isa 17:7; Zec 12:10; 1Co 1:22; Re 18:9.

LOOKING, Ps 37:25 nor offspring l. for bread
Mt 14:19 l. to heaven, he said a blessing
Ps 9:12; Pr 1:28; Isa 26:9; Jas 1:23.

LOOKOUT, Isa 21:6 Go, post a l. that he tell
Mic 7:7 for Jehovah I keep on the l.

LOOSE CONDUCT, Pr 10:23 l. like sport
1Pe 4:3 when you proceeded in deeds of l.
Le 18:17; Job 31:11; Ga 5:19.

LOOSED, Mt 18:18 will be l. in heaven
Re 1:5 l. us from our sins by his blood

LOPPED, Ro 11:22 you also will be l. off
LORD(S), De 10:17 Jehovah is L. of l.

Ps 110:1 utterance of Jehovah to my L. is:
Mal 3:1 the L., whom you are seeking
Mt 7:22 L., L., did we not prophesy in your
Mt 20:25 rulers of nations l. it over them
Joh 20:18 Mary said: I have seen the L.!
Joh 20:28 Thomas said: My L. and my God!
1Co 7:39 free to be married only in the L.
1Co 8:5 there are many gods and many l.
Eph 4:5 one L., one faith, one baptism
1Ti 6:15 L. of those who rule as l.
Jas 2:1 the faith of our L. Jesus Christ
1Pe 3:6 as Sarah to Abraham, calling him l.
Ps 136:3; Mt 11:25; Ac 17:24; 2Ti 2:24.

LORDSHIP(S), 2Pe 2:10 who look down on l.
Eph 1:21; Col 1:16; Jude 8.

LOSES, Mt 10:39; Lu 9:24 l. soul for my sake
LOSS, Isa 47:9 l. of children and widowhood

1Co 3:15 he will suffer l., but will be saved
Php 3:7 I considered l. on account of Christ

LOST, Ps 119:176 I wandered like a l. sheep
Lu 15:24 my son was l. and was found
Lu 19:10 came to seek and save what was l.
Eze 34:4; Mt 15:24; Joh 18:9.

LOT(S), Es 3:7 cast Pur, that is, the L.
Da 12:13 will stand up for your l. at the end
Lu 17:28 as in the days of L.: they were
Joh 19:24 upon my apparel they cast l.
Ac 13:19 distributed the land of them by l.:
2Pe 2:7 he delivered righteous L.
Ge 11:27; 19:29; Pr 18:18; Ac 1:26.

LOUNGE, Ge 49:4; 1Ch 5:1; Job 17:13.
LOVABLE, Pr 5:19 a l. hind and charming

Php 4:8 whatever things are l., whatever
LOVE(S), Ge 24:67 Isaac fell in l. with her

Le 19:18 l. your fellow as yourself
2Sa 1:26 More than the l. from women
Mt 22:37 You must l. Jehovah your God
Mt 24:12 l. of the greater number will cool
Joh 15:13 No one has l. greater than this
Ro 8:39 to separate us from God’s l. that
Ro 13:10 l. is the law’s fulfillment
1Co 13:4 L. is not jealous, does not brag
1Co 13:13 but the greatest of these is l.
1Co 16:14 Let all affairs take place with l.
2Co 9:7 God l. a cheerful giver
Col 3:14 l., is a perfect bond of union
Tit 2:4 recall women to l. their husbands
1Pe 4:8 l. covers a multitude of sins
1Jo 4:8 God is l.
1Jo 4:18 There is no fear in l.
1Jo 5:3 l. of God means, observe his
Re 12:11 not l. their souls in face of death
Ec 3:8; Ca 8:6; Mic 6:8; Joh 13:34; 1Co 13:1-4,
8; Col 2:2; 1Ti 1:5; Re 2:4.

LOVED, De 23:5 because your God l. you
Ps 78:68 Mount Zion, which he l.
Jer 5:31 my people l. it that way
Joh 3:16 God l. world so much gave his Son
Ro 8:37 victorious through him that l. us
Ro 9:13 I l. Jacob, but Esau I hated
Heb 1:9 You l. righteousness, and hated
Joh 11:5; 12:43; 13:23; 2Ti 4:8; 1Jo 4:10.

LOVER(S), 2Ch 20:7 Abraham, your l.
Ps 33:5 He is a l. of righteousness
Pr 12:1 l. of discipline is l. of knowledge
Ho 8:9 In Ephraim’s case, they hired l.
2Ti 3:4 l. of pleasures rather than l. of God
Ec 5:10; Jer 20:4; Ho 2:7; Mic 3:2.

LOVING, De 7:8 because of Jehovah’s l. you
Ps 119:165 peace to those l. your law
Ps 145:20 guarding all those l. him
Col 3:19 husbands, keep on l. your wives
1Jo 2:15 Do not be l. the world or things

LOVING-KINDNESS(ES), Pr 3:3; 11:17.
Ex 34:6 Jehovah, abundant in l. and truth
Ps 107:8 give thanks to Jehovah for his l.
Ho 6:6 in l. I delight, and not in sacrifice
Ac 13:34 give you the l. to David

LOW, Eze 17:14 kingdom might become l.
Eze 21:26 bring l. even the high one
Mal 2:9 make you to be despised and l.

LOWLINESS, Php 2:3 with l. of mind
Ac 20:19; Eph 4:2; Col 3:12.

LOWLY, Ps 41:1 consideration toward l. one
Zep 3:12 a people humble and l.
Mt 11:29 I am mild-tempered and l. in heart
Ro 12:16 be led along with the l. things
Pr 16:19; Eze 29:14; 2Co 10:1.

LOYAL, Ps 16:10 not allow l. one to see pit
Jer 3:12 I am l., is utterance of Jehovah
Mic 7:2 l. one has perished from earth
De 33:8; Ac 2:27; 13:35; 1Th 2:10; Heb 7:26; Re
15:4.

LOYAL ONES, Ps 37:28 Jehovah not leave l.
Ps 50:5 Gather to me my l.
Ps 97:10 guarding souls of his l.
Ps 116:15 Precious is the death of his l.
Pr 2:8 guard the way of his l.
1Sa 2:9; Ps 31:23; 145:10; 149:1, 9.

LOYALTY, 2Sa 22:26 With loyal will act in l.
Eph 4:24 according to God’s will and l.

LUCIFER. See SHINING ONE.
LUKE, Col 4:14; 2Ti 4:11.
LUKEWARM, Re 3:16 because you are l.
LUMINARY(IES), Ge 1:14-16; Eze 32:8.

Ps 74:16 You prepared the l., even the sun
LUMP, Ro 9:21 make from the same l. one

1Co 5:7 may be a new l., free from ferment
Ga 5:9 A little leaven ferments the whole l.

LUNAR MONTH, 1Ki 6:37; 8:2; Ezr 6:15.
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LURCH, 2Co 4:9 but not left in the l.
LUST. Also COVETOUSNESS, DESIRE(S).

2Pe 1:4 having escaped corruption through l.
LUSTROUS, Pr 6:25 take you with her l. eyes
LUXURIOUS, 2Pe 2:13 They consider l. living
LUXURY, Pr 19:10 L. not fitting for stupid one

Lu 7:25; Jas 5:5; Re 18:7.
LYE, Jer 2:22; Mal 3:2.
LYING, Pr 19:22 is better than a l. man

Col 3:9 Do not be l. to one another
2Th 2:9 of Satan with l. signs and portents
Isa 56:10; Eze 13:6.

M
MACEDONIA, Ac 16:9 Step over into M.

Ac 20:1; 1Co 16:5; 2Co 8:1; 1Th 1:7; 4:10.
MACHINATIONS, Eph 6:11 m. of the Devil
MAD, Joh 10:20 He has a demon and is m.

1Co 14:23 unbelievers say you are m.?
2Pe 2:16 hindered the prophet’s m. course

MADE FUN OF, Mt 27:29; Lu 18:32.
MADMAN, 2Co 11:23 I reply like a m.
MADNESS, Ac 26:24 driving you into m.!

2Ti 3:9 their m. will be very plain to all
Ec 1:17; 2:12; 7:25; 9:3; 10:13; Lu 6:11.

MAGGOT(S), Job 7:5 flesh clothed with m.
Job 25:6 mortal man, who is a m.
Mr 9:48 where their m. does not die and
Ex 16:24; Job 17:14; 24:20; Isa 14:11.

MAGIC, Isa 2:6 m. practicers like Philistines
MAGIC-PRACTICING PRIESTS, Ge 41:8; Ex

7:11; 9:11; Da 1:20; 2:2; 4:7.
MAGNIFICENCE, Ac 19:27 her m. to nothing

2Pe 1:16 become eyewitnesses of his m.
MAGNIFICENT, Ac 2:11 the m. things of God
MAGNIFIED, Ps 40:16 May Jehovah be m.

Ps 138:2 m. your saying above your name
Php 1:20 that Christ will, be m. by my body
Ps 35:27; 41:9; 70:4; Mal 1:5; Ac 19:17.

MAGNIFY(IES), Ps 34:3 m. Jehovah with me
Eze 38:23 I shall m. and sanctify myself
Da 11:36 king m. himself above every god
Lu 1:46 Mary said: My soul m. Jehovah

MAGOG, Eze 38:2 set face against Gog of M.
Eze 39:6 I will send fire upon M. and
Re 20:8 Gog and M., to gather them together

MAHER-SHALAL-HASH-BAZ, Isa 8:1, 3.
MAIDEN, Isa 7:14 m. will become pregnant
MAIMED, Ex 22:10; Mt 18:8.
MAINTAINING, Tit 3:8 keep m. fine works
MAJESTIC, 1Sa 4:8 hand of this m. God?

Ps 76:4 You are more m. than mountains
Ps 136:18 proceeded to kill m. kings:
Isa 33:21 the M. One, Jehovah

MAJESTY, Da 5:18 gave Nebuchadnezzar m.
Heb 1:3 right hand of the M. in lofty places
Heb 8:1 of the throne of M. in the heavens
Jude 25 to God be glory, m., might
Da 4:36; Zec 11:3.

MAJORITY, 2Co 2:6 rebuke given by m. is
MAKE FRUITFUL, Ge 17:6 I will m. [Abram]
MAKER, Job 32:22 my M. would carry me

Isa 51:13 that you forget Jehovah your M.
Ps 95:6; Pr 14:31; 22:2; Isa 17:7.

MAKE SURE, Php 1:10 m. of more important
1Th 5:21 M. of all things; hold fast to fine

MAKING AN ESTIMATE, Pr 21:2 Jehovah m.
Pr 24:12 m. of hearts

MALE(S), Ge 1:27 m. and female he created
Eze 16:17 you would make images of a m.
Ro 1:27 m. with m., left natural use of

MALE CHILD, Isa 66:7 deliverance to a m.
Re 12:13 woman gave birth to the m.

MALEDICTION, De 11:26; Pr 26:2.
MALE ORGAN, Isa 57:8 The m. you beheld

MALICIOUS, Eph 4:31 Let all m. bitterness
MALTREATED, Eze 18:12 poor one he has m.

Eze 22:7 Fatherless boy and widow they m.
Eze 22:29 afflicted and poor one they m.

MALTREATING, Pr 19:26; Isa 49:26.
MAMRE, Ge 13:18; 23:17; 35:27; 50:13.
MAN. See also ABLE-BODIED MAN,

EARTHLING MAN, HUSBAND(S),
MANKIND, MORTAL MAN.

MAN, Ge 2:7 God proceeded to form the m.
Job 34:15 m. will return to the very dust
Jer 10:23 not to m. to direct his step
Jer 17:5 Cursed m. who puts his trust in m.
Mt 4:4 M. must live, not on bread alone
Ro 5:12 through one m. sin entered world
Ro 7:22 according to the m. I am within
1Co 15:47 The first m. is out of the earth
2Co 4:16 m. inside is being renewed
2Co 5:16 know no m. according to the flesh
Eph 3:16 mighty in the m. you are inside
Eph 4:13 all attain to a full-grown m.
Ge 6:9; Ex 33:20; Ps 118:6; 144:4; 146:3; Isa
2:22; 51:12; Php 2:8.

MANASSEH, Ge 41:51; 48:13; 2Ki 21:16-18.
MANDATE, 1Ti 1:5 objective of this m. is love

1Ti 1:18 This m. I commit to you, Timothy
MANGER, Pr 14:4 no cattle the m. is clean

Lu 2:7, 12, 16.
MANIFEST, Lu 8:17 that will not become m.

Joh 17:6 I have made your name m.
Ro 1:19 what may be known about God is m.
1Co 3:13 each one’s work will become m.
Col 1:26 sacred secret m. to holy ones
Col 3:4 When Christ, is made m., you also
1Ti 5:24 sins of others become m. later
1Jo 1:2 life was made m., and we have seen
1Jo 3:2 not been made m. what we shall be
Joh 3:21; Ro 3:21; 1Co 4:5; Ga 5:19; 1Ti 3:16;
1Pe 5:4; 1Jo 3:8; Re 15:4.

MANIFESTATION, 2Th 2:8 by the m. of his
1Ti 6:14 until the m. of our Lord Jesus
2Ti 4:1 I solemnly charge you by his m.
1Co 12:7; 2Ti 1:10; 4:8; Tit 2:13.

MANIFESTED, Joh 21:1 Jesus m. himself
Tit 2:11 undeserved kindness has been m.
Heb 9:26 has m. himself once for all time

MANIFOLD, Job 11:6 things of wisdom are m.
MANKIND, Pr 15:11; Ec 3:10.
MANNA, Ex 16:31 Israel called its name m.

Ex 16:35 sons of Israel ate m. forty years
Joh 6:49 forefathers ate the m. and yet died
Heb 9:4 having the m. and the rod of Aaron
Re 2:17 I will give some of the hidden m.
Jos 5:12; Ne 9:20; Ps 78:24.

MANNER, Ps 110:4 priest m. of Melchizedek!
Ac 1:11 will come in same m. as you beheld
Ga 4:23 by servant girl born in m. of flesh
Php 1:27 behave in m. worthy of good news
1Ti 3:12 presiding in fine m. over households
1Pe 3:1 In like m., wives, be in subjection

MANNER OF LIFE, Ac 26:4 m. from youth up
MANOAH, Jg 13:2, 8, 21.
MAN OF GOD, 1Ti 6:11; 2Ti 3:17.
MAN OF LAWLESSNESS, 2Th 2:3.
MANSLAYER, Nu 35:11 cities of refuge for m.

De 19:4 the case of the m. who may flee
Joh 8:44 That one was a m. when he began
1Jo 3:15 one who hates his brother is a m.
Nu 35:6, 25; De 4:42; Jos 20:3, 5.

MANTLE, Isa 61:3 m. of praise instead
De 22:5.

MANUFACTURERS, Isa 45:16 m. idol forms
MANURE, Ps 83:10; Jer 25:33; Lu 13:8.
MANY, Mt 22:14 m. invited, few chosen
MAP, Jos 18:4 m. it out in accord with
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MARCH, Jos 6:3 m. round the city once
MARK(ED), Eze 9:4 put a m. on the foreheads

2Th 3:14 keep this one m., stop associating
Re 13:17 sell except a person having the m.
Re 14:9, 11 worships wild beast receives m.
Re 20:4 not received m. upon their forehead

MARKET, 1Co 10:25 sold in a meat m.
MARKETPLACE(S), Mt 11:16; Ac 16:19.

Ac 17:17 reason with people in the m.
MARRIAGE, Mt 22:2 a king, made a m. feast

Lu 20:35 neither marry nor are given in m.
Joh 2:1 a m. feast took place in Cana
2Co 11:2 promised you in m. to one husband
Heb 13:4 Let m. be honorable among all
Re 19:9 evening meal of the Lamb’s m.
Ge 34:9; Jos 23:12; Lu 17:27; 1Co 7:38.

MARRIAGE ALLIANCE, De 7:3; 1Sa 18:23.
MARRIAGE DUE, Ex 21:10 m. not diminish
MARRIAGE MONEY, Ge 34:12; 1Sa 18:25.
MARRIED, Lu 14:20 I just m. a wife and

Ro 7:2 m. woman bound by law to husband
1Co 7:33 m. man anxious for things of world
1Co 7:39 free to be m. only in the Lord

MARROW, Heb 4:12 dividing joints and m.
MARRY, Mt 22:30 in resurrection neither m.

1Ti 4:3 forbidding to m., commanding to
1Co 7:9, 28, 36; 1Ti 5:14.

MARRYING, Mt 24:38 m. given in marriage
MARTHA, Lu 10:41; Joh 11:39; 12:2.
MARVEL(S), Ex 15:11 the One doing m.

Lu 4:22 they all began to m. at his words
MARVELED, Lu 2:18; Ac 7:31.
MARVELOUS, Ps 89:5 laud your m. act

Da 11:36 against God will speak m. things
MARVELOUSLY, Ps 78:12 he had done m.
MARY 1., Mt 1:16 M. of whom Jesus was born

Mt 13:55; Mr 6:3; Lu 1:27; 2:19, 34.
MARY 2., Mt 27:56 among them M. Magdalene

Mr 16:1; Lu 8:2; 24:10; Joh 20:1.
MARY 3., Mt 27:56 M. mother of James

Mr 15:47; 16:1; Lu 24:10; Joh 19:25.
MARY 4., Lu 10:42 M. chose the good portion

Lu 10:39; Joh 11:1; 12:3.
MARY 5., Ac 12:12 M. mother of John Mark
MARY 6., Ro 16:6 M., performed many labors
MASSED, Ac 4:26 rulers m. against Jehovah
MASSING, Lu 11:29 crowds were m. together
MASTER(S), Mt 6:24 cannot slave for two m.

Mt 25:21 Enter into the joy of your m.
Ro 6:9 death is m. over him no more
Ro 6:14 sin must not be m. over you
Ro 14:4 To his own m. he stands or falls
Col 4:1 you also have a M. in heaven
Mt 9:38; Re 14:3.

MASTERY, Ge 4:7 will you get the m. over it?
Ac 19:16 got m. of one after the other

MATERIAL POSSESSIONS, Ec 5:19; 6:2.
MATTER(S), De 19:15 the m. should stand

Pr 18:13 replying to a m. before he hears
Ec 12:13 The conclusion of the m., is:
Mt 23:23 disregarded weightier m. of Law
1Co 6:2 are you unfit to try trivial m.?
De 17:8; Pr 11:13; Ec 10:20; Ac 25:20.

MATTHEW, Mt 9:9; 10:3; Lu 6:15; Ac 1:13.
MATURE, 1Co 2:6 we speak wisdom among m.

Php 3:15 as many as are m., be of this
Heb 5:14 solid food belongs to m. people

MATURITY, Heb 6:1 let us press on to m.
MEAL(S), Mt 23:6 prominent place at m.

Heb 12:16 Esau, who in exchange for one m.
MEANS, Heb 2:14 having m. to cause death
MEANS OF LIFE, 1Jo 2:16 display of one’s m.
MEANS OF MAINTENANCE, Ps 49:6; 62:10.
MEASURE(S), 2Sa 8:2 m. two lines to death

Mt 7:2 m. you are measuring, will m. to you
Lu 6:38 fine m., pressed down, overflowing

Lu 12:42 m. of food at the proper time?
2Co 10:2 taking bold m. against some
1Th 2:16 always fill the m. of their sins

MEASURING LINE, 2Ki 21:13 m. to Samaria
Ps 19:4 Into all the earth their m.
Isa 28:10 m. upon m.
Isa 28:17 will make justice the m.

MEDDLERS, 1Ti 5:13 m. in people’s affairs
MEDDLING, 2Th 3:11 m. with what does not
MEDIATOR, 1Ti 2:5 one m. between God and

Heb 12:24 Jesus the m. of a new covenant
Ga 3:19, 20; Heb 8:6; 9:15.

MEDITATE(S). See also UNDERTONE.
Ge 24:63 Isaac walking to m. in field
Ps 77:12 I shall m. on all your activity
Pr 15:28 righteous one m. to answer
Ac 4:25 Why peoples m. upon empty things?

MEDIUMISTIC SPIRIT, Le 20:27 in whom m.
MEEK, Ps 37:11 m. will possess earth

Pr 3:34 to the m. ones he will show favor
Isa 61:1 tell good news to the m.
Zep 2:3 seek Jehovah, all you m. of earth
Ps 10:17; 22:26; Isa 11:4; 29:19; Am 2:7.

MEEKEST, Nu 12:3 Moses the m. of all men
MEEKNESS, Zep 2:3 seek m.
MEGIDDO, Jg 5:19 waters of M.
MELCHIZEDEK, Heb 5:6 to the manner of M.

Ge 14:18; Ps 110:4; Heb 6:20; 7:1, 15.
MELODY(IES), 2Sa 22:50 I shall make m.:

Job 35:10 One giving m. in the night?
Ps 9:11 Make m., to Jehovah
Ps 47:7 make m., acting with discretion
Ps 119:54 M. your regulations have become
Ps 18:49; 57:9; 66:2; 135:3; 144:9.

MELT(S), Jos 2:11 our hearts began to m.
Ps 68:2 wax m. because of fire
Ps 97:5 mountains m. like wax
Ps 147:18 He sends his word and m. them
Am 9:5 land, m.; and all inhabitants mourn
2Pe 3:12 elements intensely hot will m.!
Jos 14:8; Ps 46:6; Isa 13:7; 19:1.

MEMBERS, Ro 6:13 present your m. to God
Ro 7:23 sin’s law that is in my m.
1Co 6:15 your bodies are m. of Christ?
1Co 12:18 God has set the m. in the body
1Co 12:27 you are Christ’s body, and m.
Col 3:5; Jas 3:6; 4:1.

MEMORIAL, Ex 12:14 this day as a m.
Ps 135:13 O Jehovah, your m. to generation
Ex 3:15; 13:9; Ne 2:20; Ps 30:4; Ho 12:5.

MEMORIAL TOMB(S), Mt 23:29 decorate m.
Joh 5:28 all those in the m. will hear
Mt 27:52, 60; Mr 6:29; Joh 11:17.

MEN, Ex 18:21 select capable m.
Pr 29:25 Trembling at m. lays a snare
Zec 8:23 ten m. will take hold of the skirt
Mt 4:19 I will make you fishers of m.
Mt 15:9 they teach commands of m. as
Lu 16:15 lofty among m. a disgusting thing
Ac 5:29 obey God as ruler rather than m.
1Co 16:13 carry on as m., grow mighty
Ga 1:10 am I seeking to please m.?
Ge 6:4; Ps 115:16; Jer 5:26; Joe 2:7; Zep 3:4; Ac
17:5; 1Co 1:25; 2Ti 2:2; 3:2.

MEN PLEASERS, Eph 6:6; Col 3:22.
MENSTRUAL, Le 15:19 seven days m.

Le 15:26 bed of her m. impurity
MENSTRUATING, Le 12:2 impurity when m.
MENSTRUATION, Le 18:19 not near m.

Eze 36:17 Like the uncleanness of m.
MENTAL ATTITUDE, Ro 15:5 m. that Christ

Php 3:15 many of us mature, be of this m.
MENTAL DISPOSITION, 1Pe 4:1 same m.
MENTALLY, Eph 3:18 be able to grasp m.

Php 3:15 if you are m. inclined otherwise
MENTALLY DISEASED, 1Ti 6:4.
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MENTAL POWERS, 2Co 3:14 their m. dulled
Php 4:7 peace of God will guard your m.

MENTAL STATE, Ro 1:28 a disapproved m.
MENTION, Ps 6:5 in death no m. of you

Isa 26:14 destroy all m. of them
Php 3:18 there are many, I used to m. them

MEN WHO LIE WITH MEN, 1Co 6:9.
MERCHANDISE, Eze 27:27 articles of m.

Joh 2:16 house of my Father a house of m.!
MERCHANT(S), Re 18:3 m. become rich

Isa 23:2; Eze 27:21; Mt 13:45; Re 18:11.
MERCIFUL, De 4:31 Jehovah is a m. God

Ne 9:17 you are a God gracious and m.
Mt 5:7 Happy are the m.
Lu 6:36 becoming m., as your Father
Heb 2:17 a m. and faithful high priest
Jas 5:11 Jehovah is very tender and m.
2Ch 30:9; Ps 78:38; 86:15; Heb 8:12.

MERCY(IES), 1Ch 21:13 many are his m.
Pr 28:13 he that is confessing be shown m.
Isa 60:10 I shall have m. upon you
Mt 9:13 I want m., and not sacrifice
Ro 9:15 I will have m. upon whomever
2Co 1:3 the Father of tender m.
1Ti 1:13 I was shown m.
Jas 2:13 M. exults over judgment
Jas 3:17 full of m. and good fruits
1Pe 2:10 but now have been shown m.
Ex 33:19; Hab 3:2; Zec 1:16.

MERIBAH, Ex 17:7; Nu 20:13; De 32:51.
MERIT, 1Pe 2:20 what m. is there in it
MERRIMENT, Pr 21:17 He that is loving m.
MESSENGER(S), Jos 6:17 Rahab hid the m.

Eze 17:15 rebelled in sending m. to Egypt
Mal 3:1 I am sending my m.
Mt 11:10 sending my m. ahead of you!

MESSIAH, Da 9:26 after sixty-two weeks M.
Joh 1:41 We have found the M.
Joh 4:25 I know that M. is coming, Christ

METHODS, 1Co 4:17 m. in connection with
METHUSELAH, Ge 5:21, 25, 27; Lu 3:37.
MICAH, Jg 17:1; 2Ch 34:20; Mic 1:1.
MICAIAH, 1Ki 22:8; 2Ki 22:12; 2Ch 13:2.
MICHAEL, Da 12:1 M. will stand up

Re 12:7 M. and his angels battled
Da 10:13, 21; Jude 9.

MIDDAY, De 28:29 gropes about at m., as
Ps 37:6; 91:6; Isa 58:10; Jer 15:8.

MIDIAN(’S), Jg 6:1 Israel into hand of M.
Ex 2:15; Jg 9:17; Hab 3:7; Ac 7:29.

MIDIANITES, Ge 37:36; Nu 25:17; 31:2.
MIGHT, Isa 40:29 makes full m. abound

Re 1:6 to him be the m. forever. Amen
MIGHTINESS, Jg 5:31 sun goes forth in m.

1Ch 29:12 your hand there are power and m.
Ps 106:8 so as to make his m. known
Isa 11:2 spirit of counsel and of m.
Eph 6:10 the m. of his strength

MIGHTY, Ge 6:4 the m. ones men of fame
Ge 10:9 He displayed himself a m. hunter
Isa 9:6 M. God, Eternal Father
Jer 51:57 m. men drunk, will not wake
1Co 16:13 carry on as men, grow m.
Jos 6:2; Ps 24:8; Ca 3:7.

MILD, 1Pe 3:4 the quiet and m. spirit
Pr 15:1.

MILDNESS, 1Co 4:21 love and m. of spirit?
2Co 10:1 m. and kindness of Christ
Ga 6:1 readjust a man in a spirit of m.
2Ti 2:25 instructing with m. those not
Ga 5:23; 1Ti 6:11; Tit 3:2.

MILD TEMPER, 1Pe 3:15 defense with a m.
MILD-TEMPERED, Mt 5:5 Happy are the m.

Mt 11:29 I am m. and lowly in heart
Mt 21:5 Your King is coming to you, m.

MILITARY FORCE, Zec 4:6 Not by m.

MILK, Ex 3:8 land flowing with m. and honey
1Co 3:2 I fed you m., not something to eat
Heb 5:12 you have become such as need m.
1Pe 2:2 a longing for the unadulterated m.

MILLSTONE, Jg 9:53; Job 41:24; Re 18:21.
Lu 17:2 if a m. suspended from his neck

MINA(S), Lu 19:16 your m. gained ten m.
1Ki 10:17; Ezr 2:69; Lu 19:13, 24, 25.

MIND(S), Ge 19:29 God kept Abraham in m.
1Ki 17:18 You bring my error to m.
Ne 4:14 Jehovah keep in your m.
Job 23:13 he is in one m.
Ps 8:4 what is man that you keep him in m.
Isa 65:17 former things not called to m.
Eze 23:19 calling to m. days of youth
Da 6:14 set his m. in order to rescue Daniel
Mt 22:37 love Jehovah with your whole m.
Ac 17:11 received word with eagerness of m.
Ro 8:5 set their m. on things of the flesh
Ro 11:34 who come to know Jehovah’s m.
Ro 12:2 transformed making your m. over
1Co 2:16 come to know the m. of Jehovah
2Co 4:4 god of this system has blinded m.
Php 3:19 their m. upon things on the earth
Php 4:2 be of the same m. in the Lord
Col 3:2 Keep your m. fixed on things above
Heb 2:6 What is man you keep him in m.
Heb 8:10 I will put my laws in their m.
1Pe 1:13 brace up your m. for activity
Ac 20:19; Ro 7:25; 14:5; 1Co 1:10.

MINDED, Ro 12:16 Be m. the same way
MINDING, Ro 8:6 m. of the flesh means death
MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS, 1Th 4:11.
MINISTER(S), Isa 56:6 foreigners to m.

Mt 20:28 Son of man came, to m.
Mr 10:43 great among you must be your m.
Ro 13:4 it is God’s m. for your good
Ro 15:8 Christ actually became a m. of
Ro 16:1 Phoebe our sister, who is a m. of
2Co 3:6 qualified m. of a new covenant
2Co 11:15 his m. transforming themselves
1Ti 3:10 then let them serve as m.
1Ti 3:13 the men who m. in a fine manner
1Ti 4:6 you will be a fine m. of Christ
Heb 1:14 spirits sent forth to m.
Mt 4:11; 2Co 3:3; 6:4; Col 1:23.

MINISTERED, Heb 6:10 you m. to holy ones
MINISTERIAL, Eph 4:12 readjustment for m.
MINISTERIAL SERVANTS, Php 1:1; 1Ti 3:8.
MINISTERING, 1Sa 2:18 Samuel was m.

Da 7:10 thousand thousands kept m. to him
Heb 6:10 have ministered and continue m.
1Pe 1:12 but to you, they were m.
Mr 1:13; 1Pe 4:10.

MINISTRY(IES), Ac 20:24 finish the m.
Ro 11:13 to the nations, I glorify my m.
1Co 12:5 varieties of m., yet same Lord
2Co 4:1 have this m. according to mercy
2Co 5:18 gave us the m. of reconciliation
2Co 6:3 m. might not be found fault with
1Ti 1:12 assigning me to a m.
2Ti 4:5 fully accomplish your m.
Ac 21:19; Ro 12:7; 2Co 8:4; 9:1; Col 4:17.

MIRACLE(S), Ex 4:21 perform m. before
Ex 11:9 for my m. to be increased
Ps 71:7 I have become like a m. to people
Isa 8:18 children given me are signs and m.
De 29:3; Ne 9:10; Ps 105:5; Jer 32:20.

MIRE, Ps 69:2 I have sunk in deep m.
Jer 38:6 Jeremiah began to sink into the m.
Mic 7:10 trampling, like the m. of streets
2Pe 2:22 sow rolling in the m.
Isa 57:20; Zec 9:3; 10:5.

MIRIAM, Ex 15:20; Nu 12:1; 20:1; 26:59.
MIRROR, 1Co 13:12; Jas 1:23.
MISCARRYING WOMB, Ho 9:14 Give them m.
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MISERABLE, Ro 7:24 M. man that I am!
MISERY(IES), Ro 3:16 Ruin and m. their ways

Jas 5:1 rich howling over your m.
MISLEAD(S), Mt 24:4 Look out nobody m. you

Mt 24:24 false prophets will arise to m.
1Jo 3:7 Little children, let no one m. you
Re 20:3 might not m. the nations anymore

MISLEADING, 1Jo 1:8 we are m. ourselves
Re 12:9 Satan, who is m. the entire earth

MISLED, Lu 21:8 Look out you are not m.
1Co 15:33 Do not be m. Bad associations
Ga 6:7 Do not be m.: God not to be mocked
Re 18:23 by spiritistic practice nations m.
1Co 6:9; 2Ti 3:13; Re 19:20.

MISSILE(S), Ne 4:17 other hand holding m.
Eph 6:16 quench wicked one’s burning m.

MISSION, Jer 48:10 Jehovah’s m. neglectfully
MIST, Job 36:27 draws up water; as m.

Jas 4:14 you are a m. appearing for a while
MISTAKE, Le 4:2 a soul sins by m.

Nu 15:25 be forgiven because it was a m.
MIXED COMPANY, Ex 12:38 m. also went

Ne 13:3 separate all the m. from Israel
MIXED CROWD, Nu 11:4 m. selfish longing
MIXING, 1Co 5:11 quit m. in company with
MIXTURE, Re 18:6 twice as much m. for her
MIZPAH, Jos 11:3; Jg 10:17; Ho 5:1.
MIZPEH, Jos 11:8; Jg 11:29.
MOAB, De 29:1 covenant in the land of M.

Ru 1:1, 22; 2Ki 1:1; 2Ch 20:22; Da 11:41.
MOB, Ac 17:5; 19:40; 24:12.
MOCK, 1Ki 18:27 Elijah began to m. them

Pr 1:26 I m. when what you dread comes
Ac 17:32 of resurrection some began to m.

MOCKED, Ga 6:7 God is not one to be m.
MOCKERS, Ps 35:16 apostate m. for a cake
MOCK HUMILITY, Col 2:18 delight in a m.
MOCKING(S), 2Ch 36:16 m. at his prophets

Heb 11:36 received their trial by m.
MODEL, 1Pe 2:21 Christ leaving you a m.
MODERATE IN HABITS, 1Ti 3:2 overseer m.

1Ti 3:11 Women should likewise be m.
Tit 2:2 Let the aged men be m.

MODERATELY, Heb 5:2 able to deal m.
MODEST, Pr 11:2 wisdom is with m. ones

Mic 6:8 be m. in walking with your God?
MODESTY, 1Ti 2:9 women to adorn with m.
MOISTURE, LIFE’S, Ps 32:4 My l. changed
MOLDED, Ro 9:20 m. say to him that m. it
MOLECH, 2Ki 23:10 pass through fire to M.

Le 18:21; 20:2; 1Ki 11:7; Jer 32:35.
MOMENT, Ps 30:5 his anger is for a m.

Isa 54:7 For a little m. I left you entirely
1Co 15:52 in a m., in the twinkling of an eye
Ezr 9:8; Isa 26:20; 27:3.

MOMENTARY, 2Co 4:17 tribulation is m.
MONEY, Le 25:37 not give m. on interest

Ec 7:12 m. is for a protection; but wisdom
Isa 55:1 come, buy milk without m.
Mr 6:8 carry no food pouch, no copper m.
1Ti 6:10 love of m. root of injurious things
Heb 13:5 free of the love of m.
Ge 44:2; Mt 25:18; Mr 14:11; 1Ti 3:3.

MONEY CHANGERS, Joh 2:15 drove out m.
MONEY LOVERS, Lu 16:14 Pharisees, m.
MONSTERS, Ge 1:21 create great sea m.
MONTH(S), Ex 12:2 first of the m. for you

Ga 4:10 scrupulously observing days and m.
Re 22:2 yielding their fruits each m.

MONUMENT, 1Sa 15:12; 2Sa 18:18.
MOON, Ps 104:19 m. for appointed times

Hab 3:11 Sun—m.—stood still, in the abode
Lu 21:25 signs in sun and m. and stars
Ac 2:20 sun into darkness the m. into blood
Re 12:1 the m. was beneath her feet
Jos 10:12; Joe 2:31; Col 2:16; Re 21:23.

MORALLY CLEAN, Mic 6:11 m. with wicked
MORDECAI, Es 3:2 M., would neither bow nor

Es 7:10 hang Haman on the stake for M.
Ezr 2:2; Ne 7:7; Es 2:5; 6:10; 9:3; 10:3.

MORIAH, Ge 22:2; 2Ch 3:1.
MORNING, Ps 30:5 in the m. a joyful cry

Ps 49:14 have them in subjection in the m.
Isa 28:19 m. by m. it will pass through

MORNING STAR(S), Job 38:7 m. cried out
Re 2:28 I will give him the m.
Re 22:16 root of David, the bright m.

MORSEL, Joh 13:26, 27, 30.
MORTAL, Ro 6:12 not let sin rule in m. bodies

1Co 15:53 this m. must put on immortality
MORTAL MAN, Job 15:14 What is m. that

Job 33:12 God is much more than m.
Ps 9:19 Let not m. prove superior strength
Job 36:25; Ps 8:4; 55:13; 144:3; Isa 13:7; 33:8.

MORTAR, Pr 27:22 a pestle in a m.
Ge 11:3; Ex 1:14; Le 14:42.

MOSES, Ex 2:10 call his name M.
Nu 12:3 the man M. was the meekest
Mt 17:3 appeared to them M. and Elijah
1Co 10:2 all got baptized into M. by
Heb 11:24 By faith M., when grown up
Re 15:3 singing the song of M.
Ex 3:13; 4:20; 7:1; Ac 3:22; 7:22; Heb 3:2.

MOSQUITO, Jer 46:20 m. come against Egypt
MOST HIGH, Ps 83:18 Jehovah, the M.

Ps 91:1 in the secret place of the M.
Isa 14:14 shall make myself resemble the M.
Da 4:17 may know that the M. is Ruler
Ac 7:48 M. does not dwell in houses
Ps 82:6; Lu 1:32, 76; 6:35; Ac 16:17.

MOTHER, Ge 3:20 Eve, the m. of everyone
Ex 20:12 Honor your father and m.
Ps 51:5 in sin my m. conceived me
Pr 6:20 do not forsake the law of your m.
Pr 23:22 do not despise your m.
Lu 8:21 My m. and my brothers are these
Ga 4:26 Jerusalem above is our m.
Ge 2:24; Jg 5:7; Isa 49:1; Lu 12:53; 14:26.

MOTHER-IN-LAW, De 27:23; Ru 1:14; 2:11; Mt
8:14; 10:35; Mr 1:30.

MOTIONLESS, Ex 15:16; Jos 10:12, 13.
MOTIVE, Job 11:12 will get good m.

Ho 4:11 and wine take away good m.
Php 1:17 not with a pure m., for they are

MOUNTAIN(S), Ex 3:12 serve God on this m.
Ps 2:6 my king upon Zion, my holy m.
Isa 2:2 established above the top of the m.
Isa 2:3 let us go up to the m. of Jehovah
Isa 11:9 not do any harm in all my holy m.
Isa 52:7 comely upon the m. are the feet
Da 2:45 out of the m. a stone was cut
Da 11:45 the holy m. of Decoration
Mt 4:8 to high m., showed him all kingdoms
Mt 17:20 say to this m., Transfer from here
Mr 13:14 in Judea begin fleeing to the m.
Re 6:16 saying to the m.: Fall over us
Isa 40:12; 41:15; 65:25; Jer 51:25; Eze 35:8; Am
9:13; Hab 3:6.

MOUNT SEIR, De 2:5 I have given M. to Esau
MOUNT SINAI, Ex 19:20 Jehovah upon M.

Ex 24:16 Jehovah’s glory continued upon M.
Ex 31:18; Le 7:38; Ne 9:13; Ac 7:30.

MOUNT ZION, Ps 48:2 M. town of the King
Ps 125:1 like M., which cannot totter
Isa 29:8 nations are waging war against M.
Joe 2:32 in M. there will be escaped ones
Ob 21 saviors will come up onto M.
Heb 12:22 M. and a city of the living God
Re 14:1 Lamb standing upon the M.

MOURN, Jer 4:28 the land will m.
Mt 5:4 Happy are those who m., since they
Ne 8:9; Ho 4:3; Lu 6:25; Jas 4:9.
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MOURNERS’, Jer 16:5 house of a m. feast
MOURNING, Isa 60:20 days of your m.

Isa 61:2 comfort all the m. ones
Eze 24:17 For dead no m. should you make
Re 18:11 merchants of earth are m. over her
Re 21:4 neither will m. nor outcry nor pain
Ge 37:35; Es 4:3; Ps 30:11; Eze 7:12.

MOUTH(S), Jos 1:8 not depart from your m.
Isa 6:7 he proceeded to touch my m.
Isa 29:13 have come near with their m.
Isa 51:16 put my words in your m.
Jer 1:9 caused his hand to touch my m.
Ob 12 not maintain big m. in day of distress
Lu 6:45 out of heart’s abundance m. speaks
Lu 19:22 Out of your own m. I judge you
Ro 3:19 that every m. may be stopped
Ro 10:10 with the m. public declaration
1Pe 2:22 nor deception found in his m.
Re 14:5 no falsehood in their m.
Ps 37:30; 62:4; Pr 2:6; Ec 5:2.

MOVE BACK, De 19:14 must not m. boundary
Isa 59:14 justice was forced to m.

MOVEMENT, 2Co 4:8 not cramped beyond m.
MOVING, Ge 1:2 active force m. to and fro

2Th 3:1 word of Jehovah keep m. speedily
MULTIPLIED, 2Co 4:15 kindness was m.
MULTIPLY, Ge 26:4 I will m. your seed like

Ge 17:2; 26:24; De 8:1; Jer 33:22.
MULTIPLYING, Hab 2:6 m. what is not his

Ac 6:7 number of disciples kept m.
MULTITUDE, Pr 11:14 salvation in the m. of

Pr 15:22 in the m. of counselors there is
Joh 21:6 because of the m. of the fishes
Jas 5:20 and will cover a m. of sins
1Pe 4:8 love covers a m. of sins

MURDER(S), Ex 20:13 You must not m.
Mt 5:21; 15:19; Ac 8:1; Jas 2:11.

MURDERED, Jas 5:6 you m. the righteous one
MURDERER(S). See also MANSLAYER.

Nu 35:31 no ransom for soul of a m.
Isa 1:21; Ac 3:14; 7:52; 1Pe 4:15.

MURMUR(ERS), Jude 16 These men are m.
Ex 16:7; 1Co 10:10.

MURMURINGS, Php 2:14 free from m.
MUSTARD GRAIN, Mt 17:20; Lu 13:19.
MUTILATE, Php 3:2 those who m. the flesh
MUTTERING, Ps 2:1 national groups kept m.

Ps 38:12; Isa 59:3, 13.
MUTUAL, 1Co 7:5 except by m. consent
MUZZLE, Ps 39:1 a m. as guard to my mouth

1Pe 2:15 m. ignorant talk of unreasonable
De 25:4; 1Co 9:9; 1Ti 5:18.

MYRIADS, Heb 12:22; Jude 14; Re 5:11.
MYRRH, Mt 2:11; Joh 19:39.
MYSELF, 1Co 4:3 Even I do not examine m.
MYSTERY. See also SACRED SECRET(S).

2Th 2:7 m. of lawlessness already at work
Re 17:5 m.: Babylon the Great, the mother
Re 17:7 I will tell you the m. of the woman

N
NAAMAN, 2Ki 5:1; Lu 4:27.
NAKED, Ge 3:7 began to realize they were n.

Job 1:21 N. I came out of my mother’s belly
2Co 5:3 so that, we shall not be found n.
Heb 4:13 n. and exposed to the eyes of him
Jas 2:15 If a brother or sister is n. and
Re 3:17 you are poor and blind and n.
Re 16:15 that he may not walk n.
Re 17:16 will make her devastated and n.
Ge 2:25; Job 26:6; Ho 2:3; Mt 25:36.

NAME, Ex 6:3 but as respects my n. Jehovah
Ex 9:16 to have my n. declared in the earth
Ex 20:7 not take the n. in worthless way
Pr 10:7 n. of wicked ones will rot
Pr 18:10 n. of Jehovah a strong tower

Pr 22:1 A n. to be chosen rather than gold
Ec 7:1 A n. is better than good oil, and
Isa 12:4 Call upon his n.
Isa 62:2 you will be called by a new n.
Eze 36:22 my holy n., you have profaned
Mt 6:9 let your n. be sanctified
Mt 12:21 in his n. nations will hope
Mt 24:9 be objects of hatred of my n.
Lu 21:12 haled before kings for my n.
Joh 14:14 ask in my n., I will do it
Joh 17:26 I have made your n. known
Ac 4:12 there is not another n. given
Ac 15:14 out of nations a people for his n.
Ro 10:13 calls on the n. of Jehovah be saved
Eph 3:15 to whom every family owes its n.
Php 2:9 n. that is above every other n.
Ge 2:19; Ex 3:15; 1Jo 2:12.

NAME’S SAKE, Re 2:3 borne up for my n.
NAOMI, Ru 1:2, 19; 2:1, 2, 20; 4:9, 14, 17.
NAPHTALI, Ge 30:8; Ex 1:4; Mt 4:13.
NARROW, Mt 7:14 n. is the gate
NATHAN, 2Sa 12:7 N. said: You are the man!
NATHANAEL, Joh 1:45-49; 21:2.
NATION(S), Ex 19:6 priests and a holy n.

2Sa 7:23 what n. in earth is like Israel
Ps 9:17 even all the n. forgetting God
Ps 33:12 Happy is n. whose God is Jehovah
Isa 2:2 and to it all n. must stream
Isa 2:4 N. will not lift up sword against n.
Isa 26:2 righteous n. that is keeping faithful
Isa 66:8 will a n. be born at one time?
Hag 2:7 the desirable things of all the n.
Mt 12:21 in his name n. will hope
Mt 21:43 taken from you and given to a n.
Mt 24:7 For n. will rise against n. and
Mt 24:14 for a witness to all the n.
Mt 25:32 all n. will be gathered before him
Lu 21:24 appointed times of the n. fulfilled
Lu 21:25 and on earth anguish of n.
Lu 23:2 This man found subverting our n.
Ac 15:14 God turned his attention to the n.
Eph 4:17 no longer walking as the n. walk
1Pe 2:12 Maintain conduct fine among n.
Re 11:18 But the n. became wrathful
Ge 22:18; Ac 10:35; Ro 3:29; Re 7:9.

NATIONAL GROUPS, Ps 7:7; Isa 49:1.
Isa 55:4 As a witness to n. I have given him

NATURAL, Le 18:23 violation of what is n.
Ro 1:27 males left the n. use of the female
Jas 3:6 tongue sets wheel of n. life aflame
Ro 1:31; 11:24; 2Ti 3:3.

NATURALLY, Eph 2:3 n. children of wrath
NATURE, 2Pe 1:4 sharers in divine n.

Ro 1:26; 2:14, 27; 11:24; 1Co 11:14.
NAZARENE(S), Ac 24:5 sect of the N.

Joh 19:19; Ac 2:22.
NAZARETH, Joh 1:46 good come out of N.?

Mt 2:23; 4:13; 21:11.
NAZIRITE, Nu 6:2, 18-21; Jg 13:5; 16:17.
NEARBY, Jer 23:23 a God n., not far away?
NEBO, Nu 32:3; Isa 15:2; 46:1; Jer 48:1.
NEBUCHADNEZZAR, 2Ch 36:7 utensils N.

Jer 27:6 all these lands into hand of N.
Da 3:1 N. the king made an image of gold
Ezr 5:12; Da 2:1; 3:16, 24, 28; 4:18, 31.

NEBUCHADREZZAR, Jer 25:9 N. of Babylon
NECESSARY, Ro 12:3 not think more than n.

Php 1:24 to remain in the flesh is more n.
Heb 2:1 it is n. for us to pay attention

NECESSITY(IES), 1Co 7:26 in view of the n.
1Co 9:16 n. is laid upon me, woe is me if
Jas 2:16 but you do not give them the n.
Da 3:16; 1Co 7:37; Heb 7:12.

NECK, Lu 15:20; 17:2; Ac 20:37.
NECKLACE, Pr 1:9 fine n. to your throat
NEED(S), De 15:8 lend on pledge as he n.
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Mt 6:32 Father knows you n. these
1Co 12:21 hand: I have no n. of you
Ro 16:2; Eph 4:28; Heb 5:12; 7:27.

NEEDLE’S EYE, Mt 19:24; Mr 10:25.
NEGLECT, Jer 23:39 give you people to n.

Ne 10:39.
NEGLECTED, Heb 2:3 if we n. a salvation
NEGLECTFULLY, Jer 48:10 carry mission n.
NEGLECTING, 1Ti 4:14 not n. the gift in you
NEIGHBOR, Pr 27:10 Better is a n. near

Lu 10:27 love your n. as yourself
Lu 10:36; Ro 13:10; Eph 4:25.

NEPHEW, 1Ch 27:32 David’s n., a counselor
NEPHILIM, Ge 6:4; Nu 13:33.
NET, Ps 9:15 in the n. that they hid

Joh 21:11 so many the n. did not burst
Ps 10:9; Ec 9:12; Isa 51:20; Joh 21:6, 8.

NETHINIM, Ezr 7:24 N., workers of house of
Ezr 8:20 N., whom David gave to Levites
1Ch 9:2; Ezr 2:43; Ne 10:28; 11:21.

NETTED, Pr 12:12 desired n. prey of bad men
NEVER-FAILING, Lu 12:33 n. treasure in
NEW, Ps 51:10 put within me a n. spirit

Ec 1:9 there is nothing n. under the sun
Isa 42:9 but n. things I am telling out
Isa 65:17 I am creating n. heavens and a n.
Isa 66:22 n. heavens n. earth I am making
Mt 26:29 drink it n. with you in the kingdom
Joh 13:34 I am giving you n. commandment
2Co 5:17 with Christ, he is a n. creation
Col 3:10 clothe with the n. personality
1Pe 1:23 you have been given a n. birth
2Pe 3:13 n. heavens and a n. earth
Re 14:3 they are singing as if a n. song
Re 21:5 Look! I am making all things n.
Lu 22:20; Ga 6:15; Heb 10:20; Re 3:12.

NEWLY CONVERTED, 1Ti 3:6 not a n. man
NEWNESS, Ro 6:4 should walk in n. of life
NEWS, Ps 40:9 I have told the good n.

Isa 40:9 woman bringing good n. for Zion
Isa 61:1 anointed me to tell good n.
Mt 24:14 this good n. of the kingdom
Isa 52:7; Na 1:15; Ro 10:16; 2Co 11:4.

NICODEMUS, Joh 3:1, 4, 9; 7:50; 19:39.
NIGHT, Ge 1:5 darkness he called N.

Ps 19:2 n. shows forth knowledge
Isa 21:11 Watchman, what about the n.?
Joh 9:4 n. is coming when no man can work
Ro 13:12 The n. is well along; the day has
1Th 5:2 coming exactly as a thief in the n.
Re 22:5 Also, n. will be no more, and
Jos 1:8; Lu 18:7; 1Th 5:5; Re 7:15; 12:10.

NILE, Isa 19:7; Jer 46:8; Zec 10:11.
NIMROD, Ge 10:9 like N. a mighty hunter
NINEVEH, Jon 1:2 go to N. the great city

Jon 3:5 men of N. began to put faith in God
Mt 12:41 Men of N. will rise and condemn
Ge 10:11; Jon 3:2, 3; 4:11; Zep 2:13.

NIPPER OF FIGS, Am 7:14 but I was a n.
NISAN, Ne 2:1; Es 3:7.
NOAH, Ge 6:9 This is the history of N.

Ge 7:23 man wiped off the earth; only N.
Ge 9:1 God went on to bless N.
Lu 17:26 as it occurred in the days of N.
Heb 11:7 By faith N., after being given
Ge 5:29; 9:17; Mt 24:37.

NOBLE(S), Job 12:21 contempt upon n.
Ps 146:3 Do not put your trust in n.
1Co 1:26 not many powerful, not many n.

NOBLE-MINDED, Ac 17:11 more n. than
NOISE, Jer 25:31 A n. will come to the earth

2Pe 3:10 heavens pass away with hissing n.
NOISY, Mic 2:12 Israel will be n. with men
NONEXISTENT, Isa 41:12, 24, 29.
NOOSE, 1Co 7:35 not to cast a n. upon you
NORMAL, 2Co 4:7 power beyond n. be God’s

NORTH, Ps 48:2 Zion on remote sides of n.
Isa 14:13 shall sit in remotest parts of n.
Isa 41:25 roused up someone from the n.
Jer 1:14 Out of the n. calamity loosened
Da 11:44 reports out of the n. disturb him
Jer 50:9; Am 8:12; Zec 2:6; Lu 13:29.

NOSE, Eze 8:17 thrusting the shoot to my n.?
NOSTRILS, Ge 2:7 into n. the breath of life
NOTHING, Isa 45:18 earth not create it for n.

Isa 65:23 They will not toil for n.
1Co 1:28 bring to n. things that are
1Co 2:6 rulers of this system come to n.
1Co 8:4 we know an idol is n. in the world

NOTICE, Ex 2:25 on Israel God took n.
Pr 3:6 In all your ways take n. of him
Ga 1:11 I put you on n., brothers, that
2Pe 3:5 this fact escapes their n., that

NOURISHED, 1Ti 4:6 n. with words of faith
NUDITY, Mic 1:11 in shameful n.
NULLIFIED, Joh 10:35 Scripture cannot be n.
NUMB, Ps 38:8 I have grown n. and crushed

Hab 1:4 law grows n., and justice
NUMBER, Re 7:4 n. of those sealed

Re 7:9 crowd, no man was able to n.
Re 13:18 calculate the n. of the beast

NUMBNESS, La 2:18 Give no n. to yourself
NUMEROUS, Ex 1:20 people growing more n.
NUPTIAL CHAMBER, Ps 19:5; Joe 2:16.
NURSE, Ru 4:16; 2Sa 4:4.
NURSING, Ex 2:7; Isa 49:23; 1Th 2:7.

O
OATH, Jos 2:17 free respecting o. of yours

Jos 9:20 over the o. that we have sworn
Ps 24:4 nor taken an o. deceitfully
Heb 6:17 God, stepped in with an o.
Ge 26:28; Nu 30:2; Ac 2:30; Heb 7:20, 28.

OBED, Ru 4:17, 21, 22; Lu 3:32.
OBED-EDOM, 2Sa 6:10-12; 1Ch 13:13.
OBEDIENCE, Ge 49:10 to Shiloh the o. will

Ro 5:19 the o. of one person
Ro 6:16 o. with righteousness in view?
Heb 5:8 learned o. from things he suffered
Ro 16:26; 2Co 7:15; 10:6; 1Pe 1:22.

OBEDIENT, 2Co 10:5 thought o. to Christ
Eph 6:1 Children, be o. to your parents
Eph 6:5 slaves, be o. to your masters
Php 2:8 became o. as far as death
Tit 3:1 be o. to governments
Heb 13:17 Be o. to those taking the lead
Ex 24:7; 2Sa 22:45; Ps 18:44; Ac 7:39; Ro 6:17;
2Co 2:9; 1Pe 1:2, 14; 3:1; 4:17.

OBEISANCE, Lu 24:52 they did o. to him
Heb 1:6 And let all God’s angels do o. to him
Mt 2:11; Joh 9:38; Ac 10:25; Re 3:9.

OBEY, Ex 19:5 if you strictly o. my voice
1Sa 15:22 To o. is better than sacrifice
Ac 5:29 We must o. God rather than men
Ro 6:16 you are slaves because you o. him
2Th 1:8 vengeance upon those who do not o.
Da 7:27; Mt 8:27; Ro 2:8; 1Pe 3:6.

OBEYED, Jer 35:14 o. commandment of
Heb 11:8 Abraham, o. in going out

OBEYING, Heb 5:9 salvation to those o.
Jer 35:8; Ac 5:32.

OBJECT, Pr 14:20 o. of hatred
Isa 8:12 o. of their fear you must not fear
1Pe 3:14 o. of their fear do not you fear

OBJECTIVE, 1Ti 1:5 the o. of this mandate
OBLIGATED, 2Th 1:3 o. to give God thanks
OBLIGATION, Ro 8:12 under o., not to flesh

De 11:1; Ec 12:13; Ga 5:3; 1Jo 2:6.
OBLIVION, Ps 88:12 in the land of o.?
OBSCENE, Ro 1:27; Eph 5:4; Col 3:8.
OBSERVABLENESS, Lu 17:20 not striking o.
OBSERVE(S), Pr 6:20 O., the commandment
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Mt 6:26 O. intently the birds of heaven
Mt 23:3 o., but do not do according to deeds
Mt 28:20 teaching them to o. all things
Joh 14:21 He that o. them, loves me
Ro 14:6 He who o. the day o. it to Jehovah

OBSERVING, Ga 4:10 scrupulously o. days
Pr 28:7; Re 22:7.

OBSOLETE, Heb 8:13 made the former one o.
OBSTINATE, Ex 7:3 Pharaoh’s heart o.

Ex 14:17 hearts of Egyptians become o.
Ro 9:18 whom he wishes he lets become o.

OCCASION, Heb 3:15 o. of bitter anger
OCCASION FOR STUMBLING, Ro 14:20.
OCCUPANCY, Isa 65:21 build and have o.
OCCURRING, Jas 3:10 things o. this way
ODOR, Ge 8:21 to smell a restful o.

2Co 2:15 to God we are a sweet o.
Eph 5:2 sacrifice to God a sweet-smelling o.

OFFENSE, Ac 24:16; Ro 9:33.
OFFERED, Heb 9:14 Christ, o. himself to God

Heb 10:12 o. one sacrifice for sins
Heb 11:17 Abraham, as good as o. up Isaac
Ge 22:13; Ezr 1:6; Ac 8:18; Heb 9:28.

OFFERING(S), Ge 4:4 Abel and his o.
1Ch 29:9 made voluntary o. to Jehovah
Isa 53:10 set his soul as a guilt o.
Mal 3:3 presenting a gift o. in righteousness
2Ti 4:6 I am poured out like a drink o.
Heb 10:14 by one sacrificial o. made perfect
Nu 15:14; Ezr 2:68; Mal 3:4; Eph 5:2.

OFFICE, 1Ch 9:22 ordained in their o.
Ac 1:20 His o. let someone else take
2Co 11:12 equal to us in the o. they boast
1Ti 3:1 reaching out for an o. of overseer

OFFICIAL, Pr 14:28 ruin of a high o.
OFFICIAL GARMENT, 2Ki 2:13 o. of Elijah

1Ki 19:19; 2Ki 2:8; Zec 13:4.
OFFICIATED, Heb 7:13 o. at the altar
OFFSCOURING, 1Co 4:13 we have become o.
OFFSPRING, Ps 37:25 nor o. looking for

Ge 9:9; Ps 25:13; Isa 14:20; 59:21; 65:23.
OGLING, Isa 3:16 daughters o. with eyes
OIL, Ps 23:5 With o. you greased my head

Isa 61:3 o. of exultation instead of mourning
Mt 25:4 discreet took o. with their lamps
Ex 29:7; 1Sa 16:13; Lu 7:46; Heb 1:9.

OLDER MEN, Ex 24:1 seventy of the o.
Ac 4:5 gathering together rulers and o.
1Ti 5:17 o. reckoned worthy of double honor
1Pe 5:1 to the o. I give this exhortation
Ru 4:2; Pr 31:23; Mt 16:21; 21:23.

OLIVE, Ro 11:17 wild o., grafted in among
Ex 27:20; Ne 8:15.

OLIVES, MOUNT OF, Lu 22:39; Ac 1:12.
OLIVE TREE(S), Jg 9:8 o., be king over us

Ps 128:3 sons like o. around your table
Re 11:4 two o. and the two lampstands
De 28:40; Ps 52:8; Zec 4:11; Ro 11:24.

OMEGA, Re 1:8; 21:6; 22:13.
OMENS, De 18:10 anyone who looks for o.

Ge 30:27; 44:5; 2Ki 21:6.
OMRI, 1Ki 16:16, 21-23, 27-29; Mic 6:16.
ONE, 1Co 8:4 there is no God but o.
ONENESS, Eph 4:13 attain o. in faith
ONE REPURCHASING, Isa 47:4 There is O.
ONIONS, Nu 11:5 leeks and o. and garlic!
ONLY-BEGOTTEN, Joh 1:14 to an o. son

Joh 3:16 gave his o. Son, in order that
Joh 3:18; Heb 11:17; 1Jo 4:9.

ONLY-BEGOTTEN GOD, Joh 1:18 [Jesus]
OPENED, Ge 3:5 eyes bound to be o.
OPERATION(S), 1Co 12:6 varieties of o.

1Co 12:11; Col 2:12; 2Th 2:9.
OPHIR, Isa 13:12 gold of O.

1Ki 9:28; 10:11; Job 28:16; Ps 45:9.
OPINION, Joh 11:56; 1Co 7:25, 40.

OPPONENT-AT-LAW, Job 9:15.
OPPONENTS, Php 1:28 not frightened by o.
OPPORTUNE TIME, Eph 5:16; Col 4:5.
OPPORTUNITY, 1Co 7:21 free, seize the o.

Php 4:10 but you lacked o.
Heb 11:15 they would have had o. to return

OPPOSE(S), Jas 4:6 God o. the haughty
Jas 4:7 o. the Devil, and he will flee

OPPOSER(S), Lu 21:15 all your o. together
1Ti 5:14 no inducement to the o. to revile

OPPOSING, Tit 2:8 man on the o. side
Jas 5:6 the righteous one. Is he not o. you?

OPPOSITION, Ac 17:7 o. to the decrees
Heb 10:27 jealousy consume those in o.
Col 2:14; 2Th 2:4; 1Ti 1:10.

OPPRESS, Ex 23:9 must not o. alien
Jer 7:6 no widow you will o., and innocent

OPPRESSED, Jg 4:3 o. the sons of Israel
Isa 52:4; Jer 50:33; Ac 10:38.

OPPRESSING, Ex 3:9 the Egyptians are o.
OPPRESSION(S), Ps 72:14 From o. redeem

Pr 29:13; Isa 14:4; 54:14; 59:13; Jer 6:6.
OPPRESSOR(S), Jg 6:9; Ec 4:1; Isa 16:4.
ORALLY, Lu 1:4; Ac 18:25; Ga 6:6.
ORDAIN(ED). Also APPOINT, APPOINTED.

1Ch 9:22 These David and Samuel o.
1Co 7:17 I o. in congregations
1Co 9:14 Lord o. those to live by good news

ORDER(S), Ps 19:8 o. from Jehovah upright
1Co 11:34 remaining matters I will set in o.
Col 2:5 rejoicing and beholding your good o.
1Th 4:2 you know the o. we gave you
Tit 1:5 make appointments as I gave you o.
Ps 119:93, 110; Da 3:29; Ac 1:4.

ORDERLY, Ga 5:25 let us go on walking o.
Php 3:16 go on walking o. in same routine
1Ti 3:2 overseer be sound in mind, o.

ORDINANCES. See also REGULATION(S).
Heb 9:1 former covenant used to have o.

ORDINARY, Ac 4:13 Peter and John, were o.
1Co 14:24 if any o. person comes in, he is

ORGANISM(S), Pr 5:11 o. come to an end
1Sa 21:5; Pr 11:17; 14:30; Jer 51:35; Mic 3:2.

ORGANIZED, Pr 9:2 o. its meat slaughtering
Ex 38:8.

ORIGIN, Eze 29:14 to the land of their o.
ORIGINALITY, Joh 7:17; 14:10; 18:34.
ORIGINATE(S), 1Jo 2:16 desire o. with world

1Jo 4:1 whether expressions o. with God
1Jo 4:6 We o. with God; he that does not

ORPHANS, Jas 1:27 look after o. and widows
OSTRACIZED, Ps 39:2; Pr 15:6.
OTHER SHEEP, Joh 10:16 I have o.
OTHNIEL, Jos 15:17; Jg 3:9.
OURSELVES, Ro 8:23 we o. groan within o.

Ro 15:1 those not strong, and not pleasing o.
2Co 1:9 felt within o. the sentence of death
2Co 3:5 Not that we of o. are qualified
2Co 10:12 we do not class o. or compare o.
Ezr 4:3; Job 34:4; 2Co 4:5; 7:1; 1Jo 1:8.

OUTCRY, Isa 49:13 with a glad o.
Isa 51:11 come to Zion with a joyful o.

OUTER GARMENT(S), Mt 5:40 o. also to him
Re 16:15 stays awake and keeps his o.
Mt 24:18; Heb 1:12; Jas 5:2; 1Pe 3:3.

OUTLINE, 1Co 13:12 we see in hazy o.
OUTRAGEOUSLY, Ac 8:3 Saul, to deal o. with
OUTSIDE, 2Co 4:16 the man o. wasting away

1Th 4:12 walking decently regards people o.
1Ti 3:7 fine testimony from people on the o.
Heb 13:11 animals for sin burned o. camp

OUTSPOKENNESS, Mr 8:32 with o. he
Ac 4:13 beheld the o. of Peter and John

OUTWARD APPEARANCE, Mt 22:16.
Ga 2:6 God does not go by a man’s o.

OUTWITTED, Mt 2:16 Herod, had been o.
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OVER ALL, Ro 9:5 God, who is o., be blessed
OVERCOME, 2Pe 2:20 involved again and o.
OVERJOYED, Lu 10:21 he became o. and said:
OVERPOWER, Mt 16:18 Hades will not o. it

Joh 12:35 darkness not o. you
OVERSEER(S), Ge 41:34 Pharaoh appoint o.

Ac 20:28 holy spirit appointed you o.
1Ti 3:1 reaching out for an office of o.
1Ti 3:2 The o. should be irreprehensible
1Pe 2:25 the shepherd and o. of your souls
Ne 11:9; Isa 60:17; Jer 29:26; Tit 1:7.

OVERSHADOWING, Heb 9:5 cherubs o. the
OVERSIGHT, Ac 1:20 His office of o. let

Nu 3:32; Ps 109:8; Eze 44:11.
OVERSTEP, Mt 15:3 o. the commandment of
OVERSTEPPED, 1Sa 15:24 for I have o.
OVERTAKE, 1Th 5:4 day should o. you as
OVERTHROWING, Pr 12:7 o. wicked ones
OVERTURNING, 2Co 10:4 o. entrenched
OVERWHELMED, Ge 7:20 the waters o. them
OWES, Eph 3:15 every family o. its name
OWING, Pr 3:27 Do good to whom it is o.

Ro 13:8 Do not be o. anybody a single thing
OWN, Joh 1:11 o. people did not take him in

Joh 15:19 world would be fond of its o.
Mt 20:15; Joh 8:44; Ac 4:32; 1Co 10:24.

OWNER(S), Es 1:17 wives despise their o.
Isa 54:5 Grand Maker is your husbandly o.
Mt 21:40 when the o. of the vineyard comes
2Pe 2:1 disown even the o. that bought them
Jude 4 proving false to our only O. and
Ex 21:3; 2Sa 11:26; 1Ti 6:1; Tit 2:9.

OWNERSHIP, De 4:20; Jer 31:32.

P
PACE, Pr 4:12 your p. will not be cramped
PACING, Pr 30:29 three that do well in p.
PAIN(S), Pr 10:22 he adds no p. with it

Pr 15:1 word causing p. makes anger come
Isa 53:4 as for our p., he bore them
1Ti 6:10 stabbed all over with many p.
Re 12:2 cries out in her p. to give birth
Re 21:4 neither will p. be anymore
Ge 3:17; Ps 32:10; 55:4; Re 16:10.

PAINS, BIRTH, Isa 13:8; 23:4.
Ps 51:5 I was brought forth with b.

PAINS, CHILDBIRTH, Ga 4:19 am again in c.
Isa 51:2; 54:1; Ga 4:27.

PAINS, LABOR, Jer 6:24; 22:23.
Isa 66:7 Before l. she gave birth

PALE, Isa 29:22 nor will his face grow p.
Re 6:8 a p. horse; and one seated upon it

PALM, Re 7:9 p. branches in their hands
PALM TREE(S), Nu 33:9 in Elim seventy p.

Joh 12:13 took the branches of p.
PALPITATED, Ps 38:10 My heart p. heavily
PAMPERING, Pr 29:21 p. one’s servant
PANG(S) OF DISTRESS, Mt 24:8.

1Th 5:3 sudden destruction as the p.
PANGS, Ex 15:14 p. take hold on inhabitants

Jer 22:23 birth p., like those of a woman
Ac 2:24 God by loosing the p. of death

PANGS, BIRTH, Ge 3:16; Ps 48:6.
PANICKY, Ps 116:11; Isa 28:16.
PANTING, Isa 56:10 watchmen p., lying down
PAPYRUS, Ex 2:3; Job 8:11; Isa 18:2.
PAPYRUS BOATS, Jer 51:32 p. they burned
PARABLE(S). See ILLUSTRATION(S).
PARADISE, Ca 4:13; Re 2:7.

Lu 23:43 You will be with me in P.
2Co 12:4 he was caught away into p.

PARALYZED, Mt 4:24; 9:2; Lu 5:24.
PARCHMENTS, 2Ti 4:13 bring the p.
PARDON, Ex 32:32 p. their sin,—and if not

Ex 23:21; 1Sa 15:25; Ps 25:18; 99:8.
PARDONING, Mic 7:18 one p. error and

PARENTS, Mt 10:21 children against p.
Lu 18:29 left p. or children for the sake of
Lu 21:16 you will be delivered up by p.
2Co 12:14 children not to lay up for their p.
Eph 6:1 be obedient to your p.
2Ti 3:2 men will be disobedient to p.
Mr 13:12; Lu 2:27; Ro 1:30; Col 3:20.

PARK(S), Ne 2:8; Ec 2:5.
PART(S), Mt 24:51 his p. with hypocrites

Lu 15:12 give me my p. of the property
Re 20:6 having p. in the first resurrection
Ps 5:9; 63:9; Ro 11:25; 1Co 12:23.

PARTAKERS, Heb 3:1 p. of heavenly calling
Eph 3:6; Heb 3:14; 6:4; 12:8.

PARTAKING, 1Co 10:17 p. of one loaf
1Co 10:21 p. of table of Jehovah and demons

PARTIAL, De 1:17 must not be p. in judgment
Ac 10:34 God is not p.
1Co 13:10 that which is p. will be done away
Jas 3:17 not making p. distinctions

PARTIALITY, Le 19:15 not treat with p.
De 10:17 God who treats none with p.
Job 32:21 Let me not, show p. to a man
Pr 28:21 The showing of p. is not good
Ro 2:11 there is no p. with God
Ps 82:2; Pr 18:5; Eph 6:9; Col 3:25.

PARTIALLY, 1Co 13:9 we prophesy p.
PARTICIPATION, Col 1:12 p. in inheritance
PARTI-COLORED, Zec 6:3 were horses p.
PARTICULAR, 1Ti 2:6 at its own p. times
PARTNER(S), Ps 45:7 oil more than your p.

Ec 4:10 the other one can raise his p. up
Ps 119:63; Pr 28:24; Lu 5:7; Heb 1:9.

PASSED, Jer 8:20 The harvest has p.
1Pe 4:3 time p. is sufficient for you

PASSION(S), Mt 5:28 to have a p. for her
Ro 7:5 the sinful p. excited by Law
1Co 7:9 marry than to be inflamed with p.
Ga 5:24 impaled the flesh with its p.

PASSOVER, Ex 12:11 It is Jehovah’s p.
Le 23:5 In first month, is p. to Jehovah
Joh 2:13 p. of Jews was near
Joh 6:4 the p., was near
Joh 13:1 festival of the p. had come
1Co 5:7 Christ our p. has been sacrificed
Ex 12:27, 48; Mr 14:1; Lu 2:41; Heb 11:28.

PAST, Ps 90:4; Ro 11:33; Heb 11:11.
PASTE, Isa 6:10 p. their eyes together
PASTORS. See SHEPHERD(S).
PASTURAGE, Ps 79:13 flock of your p.

Eze 34:14 In a good p. I shall feed them
Joh 10:9 he will go in and out and find p.
Ps 100:3; Jer 23:1; La 1:6; Eze 34:18.

PASTURES, Ps 23:2 In grassy p. he
PASTURING, Eze 34:31 sheep of my p.
PATCH, Mt 9:16; Mr 2:21; Lu 5:36.
PATH(S), Ps 16:11 know the p. of life

Pr 4:18 p. of righteous ones like bright light
Isa 2:3 we will walk in his p.
Joe 2:7 they do not alter their p.
Heb 12:13 making straight p. for your feet
Ps 25:10; Pr 3:6; Isa 3:12; 26:7; Mic 4:2.

PATIENCE, Heb 6:12 faith and p. inherit
Jas 5:7 Exercise p., brothers
2Pe 3:15 the p. of our Lord as salvation
Pr 25:15; Heb 6:15; Jas 5:10; 1Pe 3:20.

PATIENT, 2Sa 13:5 give me bread as a p.
Ec 7:8; Mt 18:26, 29; 2Pe 3:9.

PATTERN, 2Ti 1:13 Keep holding the p.
Jas 5:10 take as a p. the prophets
2Pe 2:6 setting a p. for ungodly persons
Ex 25:9, 40; Joh 13:15; Heb 4:11; 8:5.

PATTERNED, Ro 8:29 foreordained to be p.
PAUL, Ac 26:24 You are going mad, P.!

Ga 1:1 P., an apostle, neither from men
Phm 1 P., a prisoner for the sake of Christ
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Phm 9 P. an aged man, now a prisoner
Ac 13:9; 1Co 1:12; Tit 1:1; 2Pe 3:15.

PAY, Ps 61:8 I may p. my vows day after day
Pr 20:22 Do not say: I will p. back evil!
Ec 5:4 a vow to God, do not hesitate to p. it
Jon 2:9 What I have vowed, I will p.
Ps 22:25; 50:14; 66:13; 76:11; 116:14.

PAY ATTENTION, 1Sa 15:22 p. than fat of
1Ti 4:16 P. to yourself and your teaching
Heb 2:1 p. to the things heard by us
Isa 34:1; Ac 20:28.

PAY BACK, Mt 22:21 P., Caesar’s things
PAYING, De 23:21 not be slow about p.

Ro 13:6 that is why you are also p. taxes
PAYMENT, Ho 9:7 days of due p. must come

Heb 11:26 toward the p. of the reward
PAY OFF, Le 26:34 land will p. its sabbaths
PEACE, 2Ki 9:22 Is there p., Jehu?

Ps 29:11 will bless his people with p.
Ps 37:11 delight in the abundance of p.
Ps 72:7 abundance of p. until moon no more
Pr 12:20 those counseling p. have rejoicing
Ec 3:8 time for war and a time for p.
Isa 9:6 Eternal Father, Prince of P.
Isa 33:7 messengers of p. will weep bitterly
Isa 60:17 I will appoint p. as overseers
Jer 6:14 There is p.! when there is no p.
Mic 3:5 call out, P.! sanctify war
Mt 5:24 make your p. with your brother
Mt 10:34 I came to put not p., but a sword
Lu 2:14 p. among men of goodwill
Joh 14:27 I give you my p.
Ro 14:19 pursue things making for p. and
Ro 16:20 God who gives p. will crush Satan
Eph 6:15 feet shod with good news of p.
Php 4:7 p. of God that excels all thought
Col 1:20 making p. through blood he shed
1Th 5:3 P. and security! sudden destruction
1Pe 3:11 let him seek p. and pursue it
Re 6:4 granted to take p. away from earth
Nu 25:12; Jos 9:15; Ps 28:3; 35:27; 119:165;
122:8; Isa 26:3; 52:7; 54:13; Eze 34:25; 37:26; Mic
5:5; Joh 16:33; Jas 3:18.

PEACEABLE, Mt 5:9 Happy are the p.
Ro 12:18 be p. with all men
Heb 12:11 p. fruit, namely, righteousness
Jas 3:17 wisdom from above is chaste, p.

PEACEABLY, 2Co 13:11 continue to live p.
PEACEFUL, Isa 32:18 a p. abiding place
PEARL(S), Mt 7:6 not throw p. before swine

Mt 13:45, 46; Re 17:4; 18:12; 21:21.
PEBBLE, Re 2:17 upon p. a new name
PEDDLERS, 2Co 2:17 we are not p. of word
PEER, Ob 13 not to p. at his calamity

1Pe 1:12 angels are desiring to p.
PEKAH, 2Ki 15:25; 2Ch 28:6; Isa 7:1.
PELEG, Ge 10:25; 11:16-19.
PEN(S), Mic 2:12 like a flock in the p.

Zep 2:6 wells and stone p. for sheep
3Jo 13 writing you with ink and p.

PENNY. See DENARIUS.
PENTECOST, Ac 20:16; 1Co 16:8.

Ac 2:1 while festival of P. was in progress
PEOPLE(S), Ex 19:5 special out of all p.

Pr 14:28 multitude of p. adornment of king
Pr 29:2 wicked bears rule, the p. sigh
Pr 29:18 no vision the p. go unrestrained
Isa 2:3 many p. will go and say: Come
Isa 62:10 Clear the way of the p.
Jer 5:31 my own p. have loved it that way
Jer 31:33 they will become my p.
Ho 2:23 to those not my p.: You are my p.
Ho 4:9 for the p. same as for the priest
Ac 4:25 p. meditate upon empty things?
Ac 15:14 to take out a p. for his name
Ro 9:25 Those not my p. I will call my p.

Tit 2:14 a p. peculiarly his own, zealous
Heb 8:10 they will become my p.
Heb 9:19 sprinkled the book and all the p.
Heb 11:25 be ill-treated with the p. of God
1Pe 2:9 a p. for special possession
Re 7:9 out of all nations and tribes and p.
Re 17:15 waters mean p. and crowds and
Re 18:4 Get out of her, my p., if you
Isa 6:5; 32:18; 56:7; Zep 3:9; 2Co 6:16; Heb 2:17;
10:30.

PEOR, Nu 23:28; 25:18; 31:16; Jos 22:17.
PERCEIVE, Ac 10:34 I p. God is not partial
PERCEIVED, Ac 4:13 p. they were unlettered

Ro 1:20 his qualities p. by the things made
PERCEIVING, Eph 5:17 p. what the will
PERCEPTIBLE, 2Co 2:14 odor p. every place!
PERDITION. See DESTRUCTION.
PERFECT, De 32:4 The Rock, p. his activity

Ps 19:7 The law of Jehovah is p.
Eze 28:12 full of wisdom p. beauty. In Eden
Mt 5:48 You must be p., as your Father is p.
Ro 12:2 prove to yourselves p. will of God
Heb 2:10 Chief Agent p. through sufferings
Heb 7:19 the Law made nothing p.
Heb 10:14 those sanctified p. perpetually
Heb 11:40 not be made p. apart from us
1Jo 4:18 but p. love throws fear outside
Heb 5:9; 9:11; Jas 1:17.

PERFECTED, Joh 17:23 that they may be p.
Heb 7:28 appoints a Son, who is p. forever

PERFECTER, Heb 12:2 P. of our faith, Jesus
PERFECTING, 2Co 7:1 p. holiness in fear
PERFECTION, Ps 50:2 Zion, p. of prettiness

Ps 119:96; La 2:15; Lu 8:14; Heb 7:11.
PERFORM, 2Ch 34:31 p. words of covenant

Mt 23:3 they say but do not p.
2Th 1:11 p. all he pleases of goodness

PERFUMED, Mt 26:7; Lu 7:46; Joh 11:2.
PERIL, 1Co 15:30 we in p. every hour?
PERISH, Job 11:20 place for flight will p.

Ps 2:12 you may not p. from the way
Ps 9:6 mention of them will certainly p.
Ps 68:2 wicked ones p. from before God
Ps 146:4 in that day his thoughts do p.
Isa 29:14 wisdom of their wise men must p.
Isa 60:12 nation will not serve you will p.
Mt 18:14 for one of these little ones to p.
Heb 11:31 By faith Rahab did not p.
De 30:18; Ps 37:20; Jer 10:11; Ac 8:20.

PERISHED, Nu 16:33 into Sheol, and p.
Ec 9:6; Jer 7:28; Mic 4:9; Jude 11.

PERISHING, 1Co 1:18 foolishness to those p.
2Th 2:10 deception for those who are p.

PERMIT(S), Lu 4:41; Ac 19:30; 28:4; 1Ti 2:12.
Heb 6:3 this we will do, if God indeed p.

PERPETUALLY, Heb 7:3 remains a priest p.
Isa 57:16; Am 1:11; Heb 10:12, 14.

PERPLEXED, 2Co 4:8 p., not with no way out
Ga 4:20 because I am p. over you

PERSECUTE, Mt 5:11 reproach you p. you
Mt 10:23 When they p. you in one city
Mt 23:34 you will p. from city to city
Lu 21:12 p. you, delivering you up to prisons
Joh 15:20 persecuted me, will p. you also
Ac 7:52 Which prophets forefathers not p.?
Ro 12:14 Keep blessing those who p.

PERSECUTED, Mt 5:12 they p. the prophets
Joh 15:20 If they have p. me, they will
1Co 4:12 when being p., we bear up
2Co 4:9 we are p., but not left in the lurch
2Ti 3:12 live with godly devotion will be p.
De 30:7; Ps 119:86, 161; Mt 5:10.

PERSECUTING, Job 19:22 Why keep p. me
Jer 20:11 ones p. me will stumble
Mt 5:44 Continue to pray for those p. you
Ga 1:13 I kept on p. the congregation
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PERSECUTION(S), Isa 14:6 a p. without
Mt 13:21 p. arisen on account of the word
Ro 8:35 or p. or hunger or nakedness
2Co 12:10 p. and difficulties, for Christ
Mr 10:30; Ac 13:50; 2Th 1:4; 2Ti 3:11.

PERSECUTOR(S), 1Ti 1:13 I was a p. and
PERSEVERE, 1Sa 23:22 p. some more and see

Ro 12:12 P. in prayer
PERSEVERING, Col 4:2 Be p. in prayer
PERSIA, Ezr 1:8; 6:14; Es 1:14; Da 8:20.
PERSISTS, 1Ti 5:5 p. in prayers night and
PERSON(S), Ex 33:14 My own p. go along

Ac 3:19 from the p. of Jehovah
1Co 9:19 though free from all p., slave to all
Heb 9:24 Christ before the p. of God
1Pe 3:4 secret p. of the heart
2Pe 3:11 what sort of p. ought you to be

PERSONAL, Php 2:4 an eye, in p. interest
PERSONALITY(IES), Ro 6:6 old p. impaled

Eph 4:22 put away old p. which conforms
Eph 4:24 put on the new p.
Col 3:9 Strip off the old p. with its practices
Jude 16 admiring p. for their own benefit

PERSUADED, Lu 16:31 neither be p. if
Ac 26:26 I am p. not one escapes his notice
Ro 14:14 I am p. in the Lord Jesus

PERSUADING, 2Co 5:11 we keep p. men
PERSUASION, Ac 18:13 p. in worshiping God

Ga 5:8 This p. is not from One calling you
PERSUASIVE, 1Co 2:4 not with p. words
PERSUASIVENESS, Pr 7:21 misled him by p.

Pr 16:23 to his lips it adds p.
PERTAINING, Heb 2:17 things p. to God
PERVERSE, Pr 8:13 the p. mouth I hated

Pr 2:12; 23:33 p. things
PERVERT, De 16:19 must not p. judgment

Ga 1:7 to p. the good news about the Christ
Ex 23:2, 6; 1Sa 8:3; Job 34:12; Pr 31:5.

PERVERTED, Job 33:27 p., what is upright
PESTILENCE(S), Eze 38:22 judgment with p.

Lu 21:11 and in one place after another p.
PETER, Mt 16:16 P. said: You are the Christ

Joh 21:15 Jesus to Simon P.: do you love me
Ac 10:26 P. lifted him up, saying: Rise
Mt 26:75; Joh 18:10; Ac 8:20; 10:13.

PETITIONS, Php 4:6 p. made known to God
Heb 5:7 p. to the One able to save

PHARAOH, Ge 41:55 people began to cry to P.
Ex 5:2 But P. said: Who is Jehovah
Ro 9:17 to P.: For this I let you remain
Ex 6:29; 14:18; Isa 19:11; Ac 7:10.

PHARISEE(S), Mt 5:20 scribes and P.
Mt 23:26 Blind P., cleanse first the inside
Lu 18:11 P. stood and began to pray
Joh 12:42 because of P. would not confess
Ac 5:34 P. named Gamaliel, a Law teacher

PHENOMENON, Ex 3:3 inspect this great p.
PHILADELPHIA, Re 1:11; 3:7.
PHILETUS, 2Ti 2:17 Hymenaeus and P. are
PHILIP 1., Mt 10:3; Joh 1:43; 6:5; 12:21.
PHILIP 2., Ac 6:5; 8:5, 26; 21:8.
PHILISTINE(S), Jg 3:3 lords of the P.

Jg 16:30 Let my soul die with the P.
1Sa 4:10 P. fought and Israel was defeated
1Sa 17:36 uncircumcised P. must become
1Sa 31:8 P. find Saul and his sons fallen
Isa 2:6 practicers of magic like the P.
Eze 25:15 P. have acted with vengeance

PHILOSOPHERS, Ac 17:18 the Stoic p.
PHILOSOPHY, Col 2:8 you as prey through p.
PHINEHAS, Nu 25:7 P. caught sight of it

Nu 31:6; Jos 22:30; Jg 20:28; Ps 106:30.
PHYSICAL, 1Co 2:14 a p. man does not

1Co 15:44 sown a p. body, raised a spiritual
PHYSICAL GROWTH, Lu 2:52 p. and favor
PHYSICIAN(S), Ge 50:2 p. embalmed Israel

Job 13:4 you are p. of no value
Lu 4:23 P., cure yourself
Lu 5:31 Those healthy do not need a p.
Col 4:14 Luke the beloved p.

PIECES, Ps 2:9 you will dash them to p.
Jer 51:20 I shall dash nations to p.
Mt 26:15 stipulated to him thirty silver p.
Ps 74:14; Isa 30:14; Da 12:7; Mic 3:3.

PIERCED, Jg 5:26 she p. his head
Isa 53:5 he was p. for our transgression
Joh 19:37 look to the One whom they p.
Re 1:7 will see him, and those who p. him
Ps 69:26; Jer 51:52; La 4:9; Zec 12:10.

PIG, Le 11:7 p., is unclean for you
PILATE, Mt 27:2 handed him over to P.

Mt 27:22 P. said: What shall I do with Jesus
Mr 15:15 P., released Barabbas to them
Lu 23:12 Herod and P. now became friends
Joh 19:6 P. said: I do not find any fault
Lu 13:1; Joh 18:37; 19:12, 22; 1Ti 6:13.

PILES, De 28:27; 1Sa 5:6; 6:4.
PILGRIMS. See TEMPORARY RESIDENTS.
PILLAR(S). See also SACRED PILLAR(S).

Ge 19:26 his wife became a p. of salt
Ge 28:18 Jacob set it up as a p.
Ex 13:22 p. of cloud p. of fire in nighttime
Jg 16:25 stand him between the p.
1Ti 3:15 a p. and support of the truth
Re 3:12 a p. in the temple of my God
Ge 28:22; Ex 33:9; Ps 99:7; Ga 2:9.

PIT, Job 33:24 going down into the p.!
Isa 14:15 to the remotest parts of the p.
Da 6:7 thrown to the lions’ p.
Mt 15:14 blind both will fall into a p.
Ps 40:2; Isa 38:18; Eze 26:20.

PITIED, 1Co 15:19 of all men most to be p.
PITY, Isa 49:13 he shows p. upon his people

Mt 15:32 Jesus felt p. for the crowd
Mt 20:34 Moved with p., Jesus touched their
Ge 43:14; 1Ki 8:50; Ps 40:11; Mr 6:34.

PLACE, 1Ki 8:49 your established p. of
Ps 37:10 you will give attention to his p.
Pr 15:3 eyes of Jehovah are in every p.
Ec 3:20 All are going to one p. to the dust
Mt 24:15 thing standing in a holy p.
Joh 14:2 going to prepare a p. for you
De 12:11; Ps 91:1; Eze 39:11; Re 12:6, 8.

PLACED, Ro 13:1 authorities stand p. by God
PLAGUE(S), Ex 11:1 One p. more on Pharaoh

Re 15:1 seven angels with seven p.
Re 18:4 not want to receive part of her p.
Re 22:18 God will add to him the p.
Ex 12:13; Jer 19:8; Re 9:20; 11:6; 21:9.

PLAN(S), Pr 15:22 frustrating of p.
Ex 26:30; 1Ki 6:38; Pr 19:21.

PLANNING AHEAD, Ro 13:14 do not be p.
PLANT, Ps 69:21 for food a poisonous p.

Isa 51:16 to p. the heavens and earth
Isa 65:22 not p. and someone else do eating
Jer 1:10 to tear down, to build and to p.
Mt 15:13 Every p. that my heavenly Father

PLANTED, Ge 2:8 God p. a garden in Eden
Ps 1:3 like a tree p. by streams of water
Jer 2:21 I had p. you as a choice red vine
1Co 3:6 I p., Apollos watered, but God
Isa 40:24; Jer 17:8; Mt 21:33; Lu 17:6.

PLANTING, Ps 94:9 One p. the ear, not hear?
PLATTER, Mt 14:8; Mr 6:25.
PLEAD(S), Pr 22:23 Jehovah p. their cause

Isa 1:17 p. the cause of the widow
Ro 8:34 Christ Jesus p. for us
Ro 11:2 Elijah, p. with God against Israel?
Heb 7:25 he is always alive to p. for them

PLEADING, Jer 30:13 no one p. your cause
Ro 8:27 the spirit p. in accord with God

PLEASANT, Ps 16:6 fallen for me in p. places
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Ps 133:1 How p. it is for brothers to dwell
Pr 2:10 knowledge becomes p. to your soul
2Sa 1:26; Ps 147:1; Pr 15:26; 22:18.

PLEASANTNESS, Ps 16:11 p. at your hand
PLEASANT ONE, 2Sa 23:1 the p. of melodies
PLEASE(S), Ro 8:8 with flesh cannot p. God

Ro 15:3 even Christ did not p. himself
Ga 1:10 am I seeking to p. men?
1Th 4:1 how you ought to walk and p. God
2Th 1:11 that God may perform all he p.
Heb 11:6 without faith impossible to p. him

PLEASED, Mic 6:7 Will Jehovah be p.
1Co 12:18 set each one of them, as he p.
1Co 15:38; Col 1:27; Heb 13:16.

PLEASING, Joh 8:29 I do things p. to him
Ro 15:1 We, ought not to be p. ourselves
Ga 1:10 If I were yet p. men, I would
1Th 2:4 p., not men, but God
Ps 69:31; 1Co 10:33; 1Th 2:15; 1Jo 3:22.

PLEASURABLE, Ps 19:14 sayings become p.
Pr 13:19 Desire when realized is p. to soul

PLEASURE(S), 1Ch 29:3 p. in house of God
Ps 149:4 Jehovah taking p. in his people
Lu 8:14 choked by anxieties and p. of life
2Co 12:10 I take p. in weaknesses
Php 2:13 for the sake of his good p., acting
2Ti 3:4 lovers of p. rather than God
Heb 10:38 my soul has no p. in him
Jas 5:5 You have gone in for sensual p.
1Ch 29:17; Ps 147:11; Pr 14:35; Mal 1:8; Eph
1:5; 2Th 2:12; Tit 3:3.

PLENTY, 1Co 15:58 p. to do in work of Lord
2Co 9:8 may have p. for every good work

PLOTTING, Ps 37:12 wicked one is p. against
PLOW(S), Pr 20:4 lazy one will not p.

Lu 9:62 put his hand to p. and looks behind
1Co 9:10 man who p. ought to p. in hope

PLOWED, Pr 13:23 P. ground yields food
PLOWMAN, Am 9:13 p. overtake harvester
PLOWSHARES, Isa 2:4 beat swords into p.

Joe 3:10 Beat your p. into swords
PLUMMET, Am 7:7, 8; Zec 4:10.
PLUMPED, Jg 7:12 were p. in the low plain
PLUNDER, Eze 34:28 not something to p.
PLUNDERERS, Joh 10:8 All are thieves and p.
PLUNDERING, Da 11:33 will stumble by p.
PLUNGE, 2Ki 5:14 p. into Jordan seven times

1Ti 6:9 hurtful desires, p. men into ruin
PODIUM, Ne 8:4 standing upon a wooden p.
POISON, Jas 3:8 tongue, is full of p.
POKING FUN, Ge 21:9 son of Hagar p.
POLLUTED, Ps 106:38 land came to be p.

Isa 24:5 land p. under its inhabitants
Jer 23:11 prophet and priest have become p.
Mal 1:7 presenting upon my altar p. bread
Mal 1:12 table of Jehovah is something p.

POLLUTES, Nu 35:33 it is blood that p.
POLLUTING, Jer 3:9 she kept p. the land
PONDER, De 32:29; 1Ti 4:15.
PONDERED, Ps 48:9 We p. over your kindness
POOR, Ps 69:33 Jehovah is listening to the p.

Jer 2:34 blood marks of the p. ones
Lu 4:18 to declare good news to the p.
Joh 12:8 you have the p. always with you
2Co 6:10 as p. but making many rich
2Co 8:9 he became p. for your sakes
Jas 2:5 God chose the ones who are p.
Ex 23:6; 1Sa 2:8; Job 24:4; Ps 9:18; 72:4.

POPULATION, Pr 14:28 lack of p. is the ruin
POPULOUS, Ps 110:6 head over a p. land
PORTENT(S), Zec 3:8 men serving as p.

Ac 2:22 Jesus shown by God through p.
Heb 2:4 bearing witness with signs and p.
De 13:1, 2; Eze 12:11; 24:24, 27; Joe 2:30.

PORTION, Isa 53:12 deal him a p. among
1Co 7:17 Jehovah has given each one a p.

2Co 6:15 what p. does a faithful person have
Ps 11:6; Ec 9:6; Zec 2:12.

PORTRAYED, Ga 3:1 Jesus openly p. impaled?
POSITION(S), Ob 4; Jude 6; Re 4:2.

Ro 13:1 placed in their relative p. by God
POSSESS, Ps 37:11 meek will p. the earth
POSSESSING, 2Co 6:10 yet p. all things
POSSESSION, Ge 17:8 a p. to time indefinite

Ge 22:17 seed take p. of the gate of enemies
Ps 2:8 ends of earth as your own p.
Isa 57:13 will take p. of my holy mountain
Ac 7:5 he did not give him any p. in it
Eph 1:14 releasing by ransom God’s own p.
1Th 4:4 each get p. of his own vessel
2Th 3:2 faith is not a p. of all people
1Pe 2:9 a people for special p.
Nu 13:30; De 1:21; 2Ch 20:11; Ps 44:3; 69:35;
Eze 36:12.

POSSIBLE, Mt 19:26 God all things are p.
Mt 24:24 mislead, if p., the chosen ones
Mt 26:39 if p., let this cup pass away
Heb 10:4 not p. for the blood of bulls
Ac 2:24; Ro 12:18; 1Co 11:20.

POSTPONED, Pr 13:12 Expectation p. is
POTENTATE, 1Ti 6:15 happy and only P.
POTTER(’S), Ps 2:9 p. vessel you will dash

Isa 29:16 Should p. be just like the clay?
Isa 64:8 We are clay, you are our P.
Jer 18:6 clay in the hand of the p.
Mt 27:7 bought p. field to bury strangers
Ro 9:21 Does not the p. have authority

POUR, Le 17:13 p. its blood out and cover it
Zep 3:8 to p. out my denunciation
Ac 2:17 I shall p. out my spirit
Ps 62:8; Eze 21:31; Joe 2:28; Re 16:1.

POURED, Ps 22:14 I have been p. out
Isa 53:12 he p. out his soul to death
Zep 1:17 blood p. out like dust
Ps 45:2; 77:17; Mic 1:4; Na 1:6; Ac 2:33.

POVERTY, Pr 13:18 comes to p. and dishonor
Pr 30:8 Give me neither p. nor riches
2Co 8:9 you become rich through his p.
Re 2:9 I know your tribulation and p.

POWER(S), Ex 9:16 for showing you my p.
Isa 40:29 He is giving to the tired one p.
Zec 4:6 Not by p., but by my spirit
Mt 24:29 p. of the heavens will be shaken
Ac 1:8 you will receive p. when the spirit
Ro 8:38 nor things to come nor p.
Ro 9:22 the will to make his p. known
1Co 4:20 kingdom lies not in speech, but p.
1Co 15:43 sown in weakness, raised in p.
2Co 4:7 p. beyond normal may be God’s
2Co 12:9 p. of Christ may remain over me
Col 1:29 at work in me with p.
2Ti 1:7 not a spirit of cowardice, but of p.
2Ti 3:5 form of devotion but false to its p.
Heb 5:14 their perceptive p. trained to
1Pe 3:22 authorities and p. made subject
Re 11:17 taken your great p. and begun
Isa 40:31; Lu 1:35; Ro 1:16, 20; 2Ti 2:1; 1Pe 1:5;
Re 12:10.

POWERFUL, Joe 2:7 Like p. men they run
1Co 1:26 not many p., not many noble
2Co 10:4 not fleshly, but p. by God
2Co 12:10 when I am weak, then I am p.
2Th 1:7 Jesus from heaven with p. angels
Isa 1:24; Mr 9:39; Ro 4:20; Heb 11:34.

POWERFUL WORKS, 1Co 12:10, 29; Ga 3:5.
PRACTICAL, Lu 16:8 sons wiser in a p. way
PRACTICAL WISDOM, Job 11:6; 12:16.

Pr 2:7 the upright will treasure up p.
Pr 3:21 Safeguard p. and thinking ability
Pr 8:14 I have counsel and p.
Pr 18:1 against all p. he will break forth
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Mic 6:9 the person of p. will fear your name
Lu 1:17 turn hearts to p. of righteous ones

PRACTICE(S), Ro 2:1 you p. the same things
Ro 7:19 the bad I do not wish is what I p.
Ro 8:13 put the p. of the body to death
1Jo 3:6 in union with him does not p. sin
Ro 2:2; 7:15; 1Ti 5:20; Heb 10:26.

PRACTICED, Ro 9:11 nor p. good or vile
2Co 5:10 award according to things he p.

PRACTICERS OF MAGIC, Isa 2:6; Jer 27:9.
Mic 5:12 no p. will you continue to have

PRACTICERS OF WHAT IS HURTFUL, Ps 14:4;
59:2; 92:7; 94:4; 125:5; Pr 10:29.

PRACTICING, 1Jo 1:6 not p. the truth
Ps 141:4; Mic 2:1; Ro 1:32.

PRACTICING WHAT IS HURTFUL, Job 34:22.
PRAETORIAN GUARD, Php 1:13 among the P.
PRAISE, Pr 27:2 May a stranger, p. you

Isa 38:18 death itself cannot p. you
Isa 42:8 neither my p. to graven images
Isa 60:18 your walls Salvation your gates P.
Mt 21:16 Out of sucklings you furnished p.?
1Co 4:5 each will have his p. from God
Heb 2:12 I will p. you with song
Heb 13:15 offer to God a sacrifice of p.
Hab 3:3; Zep 3:19; Ro 2:29.

PRAISED, Ps 119:164 Seven times I p. you
PRAISE JAH, Ps 115:17 dead do not p.

Ps 150:6 Every breathing thing—p.
Re 19:1 great crowd said: P., you people!
Ps 102:18; 147:1; Re 19:3, 4, 6.

PRAISEWORTHY, Php 4:8 whatever p. thing
PRAISING, Lu 2:13; Ac 2:47; 3:8.
PRAY, 1Ki 8:48 p. in direction of the house

2Ch 6:32 foreigner p. toward this house
2Ch 7:14 humble themselves p. seek my face
Jer 7:16 do not p. in behalf of this people
Mt 5:44 p. for those persecuting you
Mt 6:9 You must p., then, this way:
Mt 26:41 p. that you not enter temptation
Mr 11:24 things you p. for you will have
1Th 5:17 P. incessantly
Jas 5:16 p. for one another
Mt 6:5; Ac 10:9; Ro 8:26; 1Co 14:15.

PRAYER(S), 1Ki 8:28 turn toward the p.
1Ki 8:49 you must hear their p. and request
Pr 15:8 p. of the upright is a pleasure
Pr 15:29 p. of the righteous he hears
Mt 21:13 My house will be a house of p.
Mr 12:40 for a pretext making long p.
Ac 10:4 Your p. have ascended before God
Ro 12:12 Persevere in p.
Php 4:6 by p. with thanksgiving let your
Col 4:2 persevering in p., remaining awake
1Pe 4:7 be vigilant with a view to p.
Ps 102:17; Pr 28:9; Isa 1:15; 56:7; Eph 6:18; 1Ti
2:1; 1Pe 3:7; Re 8:4.

PRAYING, Mt 24:20 Keep p. that your flight
PREACH, Mt 10:7 As you go, p., saying

Mt 10:27 p. from the housetops
Lu 4:19 to p. Jehovah’s acceptable year
Ac 10:42 he ordered us to p. to people
Ro 10:14 hear without someone to p.?
Ro 10:15 How will they p. unless sent forth?
1Co 1:23 we p. Christ impaled, to the Jews
2Ti 4:2 p. the word, be at it urgently

PREACHED, Mt 24:14 kingdom will be p.
1Co 1:21 through foolishness of what is p.
1Co 2:4 I p. not with persuasive words
Lu 11:32; Ro 15:19; 1Co 9:27; 1Pe 3:19.

PREACHER, 1Ti 2:7 I was appointed a p.
2Ti 1:11 I was appointed a p. and apostle
2Pe 2:5 Noah, a p. of righteousness

PREACHING, Mt 4:17 Jesus commenced p.
Lu 8:1 from village to village, p.

1Co 15:14 if Christ not raised our p. in vain
Mt 3:1; 4:23; 9:35; Ac 28:31; Ga 2:2.

PRECEDE, 1Th 4:15 we not p. those asleep in
PRECIOUS, Ps 116:15 P. in eyes of Jehovah

Ps 139:17 to me how p. your thoughts are!
Pr 3:15 It is more p. than corals
Isa 43:4 you have been p. in my eyes
1Pe 1:19 with p. blood, even Christ’s
1Pe 2:4 rejected, by men, but p., with God
1Sa 26:21; 1Pe 2:6; 2Pe 1:4; Re 17:4.

PRECIPICE, Mt 8:32; Mr 5:13; Lu 8:33.
PREDESTINATE. See FOREORDAINED.
PREDICTION(S), Ac 16:16; 1Ti 1:18; 4:14.
PREFERENCE, Ex 23:3 not p. in controversy
PREGNANT, Isa 7:14 maiden will become p.

Ge 4:1; Ec 11:5; Lu 1:24.
PREJUDGMENT, 1Ti 5:21 things without p.
PREMATURELY, Ec 6:3; 1Co 15:8.
PREOCCUPYING, Ec 5:20 God is p. him
PREPARATION, Jer 46:14 making p. also

Eze 38:7; Mt 27:62; Joh 19:14, 31, 42.
PREPARE, Joh 14:2 I am going to p. a place

Ps 78:20; Pr 30:25; Mt 11:10.
PREPARED, Ps 8:3 moon and stars you p.

Mt 25:34 inherit the kingdom p. for you
Lu 1:17 get ready for Jehovah a p. people
Ro 9:23 which he p. beforehand for glory
1Co 2:9 God p. for those who love him
2Ti 2:21 he will be p. for every good work
Heb 10:5 you p. a body for me
Es 7:10; Pr 21:31; Mt 20:23; 25:41.

PRESCRIBED, Job 23:12 what is p. for me
PRESENCE, Mt 24:3 the sign of your p.

Mt 24:37 the p. of the Son of man
1Co 15:23 belong to Christ during his p.
2Co 10:10 his p. in person is weak
Php 2:12 obeyed, not during my p. only
2Pe 1:16 power and p. of our Lord Jesus
2Pe 3:4 Where is this promised p. of his?
1Jo 2:28 not be shamed from him at his p.
Mt 24:27; 1Th 4:15; Jas 5:7, 8; 2Pe 3:12.

PRESENT, Ro 6:13 p. yourselves to God
Ro 12:1 p. your bodies a sacrifice
2Co 11:2 p. you as a chaste virgin
Ga 1:4 the p. wicked system of things
2Ti 2:15 p. yourself approved to God
Ro 7:18; 8:18; 1Co 5:3; Eph 5:27.

PRESENTATION, Mt 12:4; Lu 6:4.
PRESERVATION, Ge 45:5 for p. of life God
PRESERVE(S), Ps 79:11 p. those appointed

Ps 80:18 May you p. us alive, that we may
Ec 7:12 wisdom p. alive its owners
Lu 17:33 loses his soul will p. it alive

PRESIDE(S), 1Ti 3:5 how to p. over household
Ro 12:8; 1Ti 5:17.

PRESIDING, 1Th 5:12 regard for those p.
PRESSED, 2Co 4:8 We are p. in every way
PRESSING, Tit 3:14 meet their p. needs
PRESSURE, Ps 55:3 p. of the wicked one

Job 32:18; Ps 66:11; 2Co 1:8; Php 1:23.
PRESSURED, Jg 14:17 weeping she p. him

Jg 16:16 because she p. him with her words
PRESUMES, De 18:20 prophet p. to speak
PRESUMPTUOUS, Ps 19:13 from p. acts

Ps 119:78 Let p. ones be ashamed
Isa 13:11 cause pride of p. ones to cease
Ps 86:14; 119:21; Pr 21:24; Mal 3:15; 4:1.

PRESUMPTUOUSNESS, Pr 13:10 By p. one
Jer 50:31 against you, O P., your day must
De 17:12; Pr 11:2; Jer 49:16; Eze 7:10.

PRETENDING, Pr 13:7 one p. to be rich
Pr 13:7 one p. to be of little means

PRETENSE, Ga 2:13 Jews putting on this p.
Php 1:18 whether in p. or in truth

PRETEXT, Da 6:4 find against Daniel no p.
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Lu 20:47 for a p. make long prayers
2Co 11:12 wanting p. for being found equal

PRETTINESS, Ps 50:2 Zion, perfection of p.
Pr 6:25 Do not desire her p. in your heart

PRETTY, Ec 3:11 Everything he has made p.
Es 2:7; Job 42:15; Ps 48:2.

PREVAIL, Jg 16:5 see with what we can p.
Jer 1:19 they will not p. against you
Jer 20:11 the ones persecuting will not p.
Re 12:8 it did not p., neither was a place

PREVAILING, Ac 19:20 word Jehovah kept p.
PREVALENCE, 1Co 7:2 p. of fornication
PREVENT, Mr 9:38 we tried to p. him
PREY, Ps 124:6 as a p. to their teeth

Col 2:8 carry you off as his p. through
Isa 31:4; Eze 22:27; Na 2:13.

PRICE, Isa 55:1 come, buy without p.
Mic 3:11 her priests instruct for a p.
1Co 6:20 you were bought with a p.
Da 11:39; Mt 27:9; Ac 5:3; 1Co 7:23.

PRIDE, Pr 16:18 P. is before a crash
2Th 1:4 we take p. in you among the
1Ti 3:6 he might get puffed up with p.
Jas 4:16 All such taking of p. is wicked
Ps 59:12; Pr 8:13; Jer 13:9; 48:29.

PRIEST(S), Ge 14:18 Melchizedek p. of God
Ex 40:13 Aaron must act as p. to me
Ps 110:4 You are a p. to time indefinite
Isa 28:7 P. and prophet—have gone astray
Mic 3:11 her p. instruct just for a price
Zec 3:1 Joshua the high p. standing before
Heb 3:1 apostle and high p.—Jesus
Re 20:6 p. of God and rule thousand years
1Sa 2:35; Joh 19:15; Heb 5:5; 9:25.

PRIESTHOOD, Ex 40:15 p. to time indefinite
Heb 7:24 his p. without any successors
1Pe 2:5 p., to offer spiritual sacrifices
1Pe 2:9 a royal p., a holy nation
Nu 25:13; Jos 18:7; Ne 13:29; Heb 7:11.

PRIMARY, Heb 6:1 p. doctrine about Christ
PRIME, Pr 4:7 Wisdom is the p. thing
PRIME OF LIFE, Ec 11:10 and p. are vanity
PRINCE(S). See also CAPTAIN(S), CHIEF(S),

CHIEF AGENT, RULER(S).
PRINCE(S), Ps 45:16 appoint as p. in all earth

Isa 9:6 Eternal Father, P. of Peace
Isa 32:1 they will rule as p. for justice
Da 10:13 p. of the royal realm of Persia
Da 12:1 Michael will stand up, the great p.
Jos 5:14; Job 34:19; Da 8:11, 25; Zep 1:8.

PRINCELY RULE, Isa 9:6 p. upon his shoulder
PRINCIPAL, Nu 5:7 return p., adding a fifth
PRINCIPLE(S). See ELEMENTARY THINGS,

RULE.
PRINT, Joh 20:25 in his hands p. of the nails
PRISCILLA, Ac 18:2, 18, 26.
PRISON, 1Pe 3:19 preached to spirits in p.

Re 2:10 Devil throwing some of you into p.
Re 20:7 Satan will be let loose out of his p.
Mt 5:25; 25:36; Lu 22:33; Ac 5:19.

PRISONER(S), Isa 42:7 bring out the p.
Isa 49:9 say to the p., Come out!
Eph 3:1 I, Paul, the p. of Christ
2Ti 1:8 not ashamed of Lord, nor of me a p.
Job 3:18; Ps 69:33; 79:11; 102:20; Isa 14:17; Zec
9:12; Mt 27:15; Ac 16:25.

PRIVATE, Mt 6:6; Php 2:25, 30; 2Pe 1:20.
PRIVATELY, Ga 2:2 preaching among them p.
PRIVATE PARTS, Ex 20:26; Eze 16:36.
PRIVATES, De 25:11 hold of him by his p.
PRIVILEGE, Php 1:29 to you the p. was given

2Pe 1:1 faith, held in equal p. with ours
PRIZE, 1Co 9:24 only one receives the p.?

Php 3:14 toward the goal for the p.
Col 2:18 Let no man deprive you of the p.

PROCESSION, Col 2:15 in triumphal p.

PROCLAIM, Le 25:10 p. liberty in the land
Isa 61:1 to p. liberty to those taken captive
Joe 3:9 P. this, among the nations
Mr 5:20 p. all the things Jesus did for him
Pr 20:6; Isa 61:2; Jer 19:2; 34:8; Jon 3:5.

PROCLAIMING, Jer 34:17 p. liberty each one
Lu 8:39 p. throughout city what Jesus did
1Co 9:14 those p. good news live by means
1Co 11:26 you keep p. the death of the Lord

PRODUCE, Pr 3:9 Honor Jehovah with your p.
Isa 27:6 fill the productive land with p.

PRODUCED, 2Co 5:5 he that p. us is God
PRODUCT, Mt 26:29 this p. of the vine
PROFANE, Le 21:12 not p. the sanctuary

Ps 89:34 I shall not p. my covenant
Eze 28:16 as p. I shall destroy you, cherub
Eze 36:20 people p. my holy name
Da 11:31 they will p. the sanctuary
Le 19:12; Jer 34:16; Eze 7:21; 1Ti 1:9.

PROFESSIONAL FORETELLERS, Le 20:6.
PROFIT(S), Isa 23:18 her p. and her hire

Heb 12:10 discipline us for our p.
Jas 4:13 engage in business and make p.

PROFITABLE, Ac 20:20 things that were p.
PROFOUND, Ps 69:2 I come into p. waters
PROGENY, De 7:13; Job 18:19; Ac 17:28.
PROGRESS, Php 3:16 to extent we made p.

Joh 8:37; Ga 1:14; 2Ti 3:9.
PROMINENT, Mt 23:6; Lu 14:7, 8; Ro 3:7.
PROMISE(S), Ro 4:13 the p. that he be heir

Ro 9:4 the sacred service and the p.
2Co 7:1 since we have these p., let us
Ga 3:29 heirs with reference to a p.
Heb 6:12 through faith inherit the p.
Heb 8:6 covenant, established upon better p.
Heb 11:39 did not get fulfillment of the p.
2Pe 3:13 we are awaiting according to his p.
Ac 2:39; Ro 4:14; Ga 3:16; Heb 11:13.

PROMISED, De 26:18 Jehovah has p. you
Tit 1:2 God, p. before times long lasting
Heb 10:23 for he is faithful that p.
Jas 1:12 crown of life, which Jehovah p.
Jas 2:5 which he p. to those who love him
1Ki 8:56; Ac 2:33; 7:5; Ro 1:2; 4:21.

PRONOUNCE, Job 32:3 they p. God wicked
PROOF(S), 2Co 2:9 write to ascertain the p.

1Th 2:4 God, who makes p. of our hearts
2Th 1:5 a p. of the righteous judgment
Ac 1:3; Php 2:22.

PROPER, Jas 3:10 not p., to go on this way
PROPERTY, Ex 19:5 you will become my p.

De 14:2 become his people, a special p.
Lu 15:13 the younger son squandered his p.

PROPHECY, Mt 13:14 p. of Isaiah is having
2Pe 1:20 no p. of Scripture springs from
2Pe 1:21 p. at no time brought by man’s will

PROPHESY(IES), Jer 5:31 p. in falsehood
Jer 26:12 It was Jehovah that sent me to p.
Jer 28:9 prophet p. peace when it comes true
Joe 2:28 your sons and daughters will p.
Ac 2:17 your sons and daughters will p.
1Co 13:9 and we p. partially
1Co 14:1 but preferably that you may p.
1Co 14:3 he p. upbuilds men by his speech
Eze 39:1; Zec 13:3; Re 10:11; 11:3.

PROPHESYING, Jer 14:14 p. in my name
1Co 14:39 keep seeking the p.
Re 19:10 bearing witness to Jesus inspires p.
1Ki 22:12; Jer 23:16; 27:10; 1Co 13:2.

PROPHET(S), Ge 20:7 for he is a p.
De 18:18 A p. I shall raise up for them
1Sa 9:9 p. of today used to be called a seer
1Ki 18:22 left as a p. of Jehovah, I alone
2Ki 10:19 call all the p. of Baal
Isa 9:15 the p. giving false instruction
Jer 7:25 sending to you my servants the p.
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Eze 33:33 know that a p. proved to be
Da 9:24 imprint a seal upon vision and p.
Am 3:7 revealed to his servants the p.
Zec 13:5 he will certainly say, I am no p.
Mt 5:12 they persecuted the p. prior to you
Mt 7:15 false p. in sheep’s covering
Mt 13:57 A p. is not unhonored except
Mr 13:22 and false p. will arise
Ac 3:21 God spoke through his holy p.
Ac 3:22 God will raise up a p. like me
Jas 5:10 take as a pattern the p.
Re 11:18 to give their reward to the p.
Re 16:13 out of the mouth of the false p.
Ex 7:1; Mt 11:9; Joh 7:40; Re 18:24; 19:20.

PROPHETESS, 2Ki 22:14 Huldah the p.
Lu 2:36, 37 Anna a p., eighty-four years old
Ex 15:20; Isa 8:3; Re 2:20.

PROPITIATION, Ro 3:25 offering for p.
PROPITIATORY, 1Jo 2:2 he is a p. sacrifice

Heb 2:17; 1Jo 4:10.
PROPITIATORY COVER, 1Ch 28:11 house p.

Heb 9:5 cherubs overshadowing the p.
PROPORTION, Nu 7:7; 1Pe 4:10.
PROPORTIONED, Ro 12:6 the faith p. to us
PROSPER, Ac 15:29 you will p.
PROSPEROUSLY, 1Th 3:11 direct our way p.
PROSTITUTE(S), Jos 6:25 Rahab the p.

1Ki 22:38 pool of Samaria, the p. bathed
Isa 1:21 faithful town has become a p.!
Ho 4:14 with the female temple p.
Joe 3:3 they give the male child for a p.
Am 7:17 your wife, will become a p.
Pr 7:10; Mic 1:7.

PROSTITUTION(S), Isa 23:17 commit p.
Jer 3:1 committed p. with many companions
Eze 23:3 In their youth they committed p.
Jer 3:9; Eze 16:29; 23:8; Na 3:4.

PROSTRATE(S), Ex 34:14 not p. to other god
Isa 44:15 works on a god p. himself to it
Isa 46:6 he makes a god. They p. themselves

PROTECTION, Pr 18:10 righteous given p.
Ec 7:12 wisdom is for a p. as money is

PROTECTIVE, Pr 18:11 p. wall in imagination
PROUD, Pr 16:5 p. in heart is detestable

Zec 11:3 p. thickets have been despoiled
PROVE, Ro 12:2 you may p. to yourselves

1Co 3:13 fire will p. what sort of work
Ga 6:4 let each one p. what his own work is

PROVERB, Pr 1:6 to understand a p. and
PROVERBIAL SAYING, Hab 2:6 lift up a p.

De 28:37; Ps 44:14; 78:2; Isa 14:4; Eze 17:2;
18:2; Mic 2:4.

PROVERBIAL UTTERANCE, Ps 49:4 To a p. I
PROVE TO BE, Ex 3:14 I shall p. what I
PROVIDE, Ro 12:17 P. fine things in

1Ti 5:8 if anyone does not p. for his own
PROVIDER, Ps 40:17 Jehovah my P. of escape
PROVISION, 2Co 8:21 we make honest p.
PROVOCATION, Ps 106:32 p. at the waters
PROVOKED, 1Co 13:5 does not become p.

Heb 3:16 they heard yet p. to bitter anger?
PROVOKED STATE, Eph 4:26 sun set in a p.
PRUDENTLY, 1Sa 18:14 David was acting p.

1Sa 18:5, 30; 1Ki 2:3; 2Ki 18:7.
PRUNE, Le 25:3 six years p. your vineyard
PRUNING SHEARS, Isa 2:4 spears into p.

Joe 3:10 and your p. into lances
Mic 4:3 spears into p. They will not lift

PSALMS, Lu 20:42; Eph 5:19; Jas 5:13.
PUBLIC, Col 2:15 exhibited them in open p.
PUBLIC DECLARATION, Ro 10:10 makes p.

Heb 13:15 fruit of lips which make p.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTOR(S), Mt 13:52; 23:34.
PUBLICIZED, Php 1:18 Christ is being p.
PUBLICIZING, Php 1:16; Col 1:28.
PUBLICLY, Joh 7:13; 18:20; Ac 20:20.

PUBLIC READING, Ac 13:15; 1Ti 4:13.
PUBLIC SERVANT(S), Ro 13:6 God’s p.

Ro 15:16 p. of Christ to the nations
Heb 8:2 p. of the holy place and tent

PUBLIC SERVICE, Heb 8:6 excellent p.
Heb 10:11 priest from day to day render p.

PUBLISH, Jer 5:20; 31:7; Am 4:5.
PUBLISHED, Es 3:14; 8:13; Ac 15:36.
PUBLISHING, Isa 52:7; Jer 4:15.
PUFFED UP, 1Co 4:6; 5:2; 13:4.
PUFFS UP, 1Co 8:1 Knowledge p., love builds
PULVERIZED, 2Ch 15:16 idol p. and burned
PUNISH, Ac 4:21 not find ground to p. them
PUNISHED, Ac 22:5 to Jerusalem to be p.
PUNISHING, Ac 26:11 p. them many times
PUNISHMENT, Ex 34:7 exemption from p.

Jer 25:29 should you go free of p.?
Zec 14:19 p. for the sin of Egypt
2Co 10:6 inflict p. for every disobedience
1Th 4:6 Jehovah is one who exacts p.
Heb 10:29 how much more severe a p.
Ex 32:34; Nu 16:29; Pr 16:5; 19:5; Jude 7.

PUPIL, Lu 6:40 A p. is not above his teacher
De 32:10; Ps 17:8; Pr 7:2; La 2:18.

PURCHASE, Ga 3:13 Christ by p. released us
PURCHASED, Ge 49:32 field p. and cave in it

Ac 20:28 p. with the blood of his own Son
PURE, Ps 12:6 sayings of Jehovah are p.

Pr 16:2 ways of man are p. in his own eyes
Zep 3:9 give to peoples a p. language
Mt 5:8 Happy are the p. in heart, since
Ps 19:9; 1Jo 3:3.

PURIFICATION, 2Ch 30:19 though without p.
Joh 2:6; 3:25; Heb 1:3.

PURIFIED, 1Pe 1:22 you p. your souls
PURIFY, Ex 29:36; Nu 19:12; Eze 45:18.

Jas 4:8 p. your hearts, you indecisive ones
PURITY, 2Co 6:6 by p., by knowledge, by
PURPLE, Pr 31:22; Da 5:16; Ac 16:14.
PURPORT, Ac 2:12 What does this p. to be?
PURPOSE(S), Pr 16:4 Jehovah made for his p.

Ac 17:31 p. to judge by a man he appointed
Ro 8:28 the ones called according to his p.
Eph 3:11 according to the eternal p.
Ro 9:11; Eph 1:11; 2Ti 1:9.

PURPOSED, Eph 1:9 the sacred secret he p.
PURSE(S), Lu 10:4; 12:33; 22:35, 36.
PURSUE, Ro 14:19 let us p. the things

1Co 14:1 P. love, yet keep zealously seeking
1Pe 3:11 let him seek peace and p. it

PURSUING, Jg 4:22 there was Barak p. Sisera
Pr 15:9 the one p. righteousness he loves
Ro 9:30 nations, not p. righteousness
Php 3:12 I am p. to lay hold on that for

PUSH(ES), De 33:17; 1Ki 22:11; Ps 44:5.
2Jo 9 He that p. ahead does not have God

PUT OUT, Mr 9:48 where the fire is not p.
1Th 5:19 Do not p. the fire of the spirit

PUTTING UP WITH, Mal 3:2 p. the day of
Eph 4:2 p. one another in love

PUZZLED, 1Pe 4:4 they are p. and go on
1Pe 4:12 do not be p. at the burning

PUZZLING, Pr 1:6 proverb and p. saying

Q
QUAILS, Nu 11:31 a wind began driving q.
QUALIFICATIONS, Ga 6:1 you who have q.
QUALIFIED, 2Co 2:16 who is adequately q.

2Co 3:5 being adequately q. issues from God
QUALIFIED TO TEACH, 1Ti 3:2 overseer q.

2Ti 2:2 men, who, will be q. others
2Ti 2:24 gentle toward all, q.

QUALITIES, Am 1:11 ruined his merciful q.
Ro 1:20 his invisible q. seen from creation

QUALITY, Ro 2:4 kindly q. of God is trying to
Col 2:9 in him fullness of divine q. dwells
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Jas 1:3 this tested q. of your faith
1Pe 1:7 tested q. of your faith

QUANDARY, Ac 5:24 they fell into a q.
QUARANTINED, Nu 12:14, 15 q. outside
QUARREL, Pr 3:30 Do not q. with a man

Pr 17:14 before the q. has burst forth, leave
Isa 41:11 men in q. with you will perish
Ge 13:7; Pr 26:17, 21.

QUARRELING, Ps 31:20 hide from q. tongues
Isa 58:4 for q. you would fast
Ex 17:7; De 1:12; Job 33:19; Pr 15:18.

QUEEN, Mt 12:42 q. of south will be raised
Re 18:7 I sit a q., and I am no widow
1Ki 10:1; Es 2:17; Jer 7:18; Da 5:10.

QUEENLY, Ps 45:9 q. consort taken her stand
QUENCH, Eph 6:16 q. wicked one’s missiles
QUESTION(S), 1Ti 1:4 false stories furnish q.

1Ki 10:1; Mt 22:46; Ac 23:29.
QUESTIONINGS, Ro 14:1 on inward q.

1Ti 6:4 mentally diseased over q., debates
2Ti 2:23 turn down foolish and ignorant q.
Tit 3:9 shun foolish q. and genealogies

QUIET(S), Pr 15:18 q. down quarreling
Ec 3:7 a time to keep q. a time to speak
1Ti 2:2 go on leading a calm and q. life
1Pe 3:4 q. and mild spirit, of great value

QUIETLY, 1Th 4:11 aim to live q. and to
QUIT, 1Co 5:9 q. mixing in company with

R
RABBAH, De 3:11 in R. of sons of Ammon?

2Sa 11:1; Jer 49:2; Eze 25:5.
RABBI, Mt 23:8 do not be called R.

Joh 1:38; 3:2.
RABSHAKEH, 2Ki 18:17; Isa 36:2, 12; 37:4.
RACE, Ec 9:11 the swift do not have the r.

1Co 9:24 runners in a r. all run
Heb 12:1 let us run the r. set before us
1Pe 2:9 you are a chosen r., a royal

RACHEL, Ge 29:28 gave him R. as his wife
Mt 2:18 R. weeping for her children

RAFTER, Lu 6:42 extract the r. from your eye
RAGE, Ps 76:10 the r. of man will laud you

Pr 15:1 answer, when mild, turns away r.
Ps 79:6; Pr 6:34; 19:19; 22:24; 27:4.

RAHAB, Heb 11:31 By faith R. did not perish
Jas 2:25 was not R. declared righteous
Jos 2:3; 6:17, 23, 25.

RAIN, Ge 2:5 Jehovah had not yet made it r.
Ge 7:4 in seven days I am making it r.
Joe 2:23 autumn r. and spring r.
Mt 5:45 r. upon righteous and unrighteous
Jas 5:7 farmer gets the early r. and late r.
Jas 5:17; Re 11:6.

RAINBOW, Ge 9:13 My r. in the cloud
Re 4:3; 10:1.

RAISED, Mt 28:7 tell disciples he was r. up
Lu 20:37 dead are r. up even Moses disclosed
1Co 15:44 it is r. up a spiritual body
2Co 4:14 he who r. Jesus up will raise us
Col 3:1 If, you were r. up with Christ
1Co 15:17, 42; Eph 1:20; 2:6; Col 2:12.

RAM(S), Ge 22:13 r. caught by its horns
1Sa 15:22 to pay attention than fat of r.
Eze 34:17 judging between r. and he-goats
Mic 6:7 be pleased with thousands of r.
Le 5:15; 8:22; 9:18; Isa 1:11; Da 8:20.

RAMAH, Jer 31:15 In R. a voice is heard
Jos 18:25; Jg 4:5; 1Sa 16:13; Mt 2:18.

RAMOTH-GILEAD, 1Ki 4:13; 22:3; 2Ki 8:28.
RAMPART, Ps 48:13 Set your hearts on its r.
RANK, 1Co 15:23 each in his r.: Christ
RANSOM, Job 33:24 I have found a r.!

Ps 49:7 not one can give to God a r.
Pr 21:18 The wicked is a r. for righteous one
Mt 20:28 Son came, to give his soul a r.

1Ti 2:6 gave himself a r. for all
Ex 30:12; Job 36:18; Pr 6:35; Isa 43:3.

RAPACIOUS, Isa 35:9 r. sort of wild beasts
RAPE, Jg 19:24 and you r. them
RAPED, Jg 20:5 my concubine that they r.

Zec 14:2 women will be r.
RAPING, Es 7:8 Is there to be r. of the queen
RARE, 1Sa 3:1 word from Jehovah become r.
RAVAGED, Ac 9:21 r. those in Jerusalem
READ(S), Isa 29:11 R. this out loud, please

2Co 3:2 known and r. by all mankind
Re 1:3 Happy is he who r. aloud
Ex 24:7; De 17:19; Lu 4:16; Ac 13:27.

READER, Mt 24:15 r. use discernment
READINESS, 2Co 8:11, 12; 9:2.
READING, Ne 8:8 continued r. aloud the law

Hab 2:2 one r. aloud may do so fluently
1Ti 4:13 applying yourself to public r.

READY, Ps 37:23 steps of man made r.
1Ti 6:18 be liberal, r. to share
Heb 11:16 he has made a city r. for them

REAL, Joh 7:28 he that sent me is r.
1Ti 6:19 get a firm hold on the r. life

REALITY(IES), Col 2:17 r. belongs to Christ
Heb 9:24 holy place which is a copy of r.
Heb 11:1 demonstration of r. not beheld

REALIZE, Ge 3:7 began to r. they were naked
REAP, Ec 11:4 looking at clouds will not r.

Ho 8:7 storm wind is what they will r.
Mic 6:15 sow seed, but you will not r.
2Co 9:6 sows sparingly will r. sparingly
Ga 6:7 whatever a man is sowing, he will r.
Ga 6:9 we shall r. if we do not tire out
Re 14:15 Put your sickle in and r.
Mt 6:26; Lu 12:24; Joh 4:38; 1Co 9:11.

REAPER(S), Ps 129:7 r. not filled his hand
Mt 13:39 r. are angels
Joh 4:36 the r. is receiving wages

REASON, 1Pe 3:15 demands a r. for the hope
Ec 7:25; Ac 18:14.

REASONABLE, 1Ti 3:3 not a smiter, but r.
Tit 3:2 to be r., exhibiting all mildness
Jas 3:17 r., ready to obey, full of mercy

REASONABLENESS, Php 4:5 r. known to men
REASONINGS, 2Co 10:5 overturning r.

Mt 15:19; Lu 2:35; Ro 1:21; 1Co 3:20.
REBEKAH, Ge 24:51; 27:15; 49:31.
REBEL(S), Nu 14:9 against Jehovah do not r.

Nu 20:10; 1Sa 12:14; 2Ch 13:6; Job 24:13.
REBELLIOUS, Ezr 4:12 r. and bad city

Ps 78:8; Isa 1:20; Eze 2:3; Jude 11.
REBELLIOUSLY, Ps 107:11 behaved r.
REBELLIOUSNESS, 1Sa 15:23 r. the same as

Nu 17:10; De 31:27; Job 23:2; Eze 44:6.
REBUILD, Isa 61:4 r. devastated places

Ezr 5:17; Ne 2:17.
REBUKE, Job 19:3 ten times you r. me

Pr 13:1 ridiculer has not heard r.
Zec 3:2 Jehovah r. you, O Satan
2Co 2:6 This r. given by the majority is
Ps 104:7; Ec 7:5; Isa 17:13; 54:9; 66:15.

RECALL, Tit 2:4 r. women to their senses
RECEIVE(S), Mr 9:37 Whoever r. one of such

Ro 8:15 you did not r. a spirit of slavery
Jas 4:3 You ask, yet you do not r.
Mr 10:15; Ga 4:5; Jas 1:12.

RECEIVED, Mt 10:8 You r. free, give free
1Th 2:13; Heb 10:26; 1Jo 2:27.

RECEPTACLE(S), Mt 25:4 oil in their r.
1Sa 9:7; 17:40.

RECEPTION, Lu 5:29 Levi spread a r. feast
RECHAB, 2Ki 10:15; 1Ch 2:55; Jer 35:6.
RECHABITES, Jer 35:2, 3, 5, 18.
RECKON, Ro 6:11 r. yourselves to be dead
RECKONED, Lu 22:37 he was r. with lawless

1Ti 5:17 older men be r. worthy of honor
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RECKONING, 2Co 5:19 not r. their trespasses
RECLINE, Mt 8:11 r. at table with Abraham
RECLINING, Mt 26:20; Lu 22:27.

1Co 8:10 see you, r. at a meal in idol temple
RECOGNIZE, Mt 7:20 their fruits you will r.

1Co 16:18 Therefore r. men of that sort
RECOGNIZED, Ro 11:2 people, whom he r.

2Co 6:9 unknown and yet being r.
RECOLLECT, 2Ti 1:5 I r. the faith in you
RECOMMEND(S), Ro 16:1; 2Co 3:1.

Ro 5:8 God r. his own love to us
RECOMPENSE(S). See also PAYMENT,

REPAYING, REPAYMENT,
RETRIBUTION(S).

RECOMPENSE(S), Isa 59:18 he will r. due
Jer 51:56 Jehovah is a God of r.
Mt 16:27 r. each according to his behavior
Ro 1:27 r., which was due for their error
2Co 6:13 as a r. in return—Widen out
Heb 10:30 Vengeance is mine; I will r.

RECONCILE, Eph 2:16 r. both peoples
Col 1:20 through him to r. again all things

RECONCILED, Ro 5:10 we became r. to God
RECONCILIATION, Ro 5:11 we received r.

Ro 11:15; 2Co 5:18, 19.
RECORDER, Ac 19:35 city r. quieted crowd
RE-CREATION, Mt 19:28 In the r., when
RED, Pr 23:31 wine when it exhibits a r. color

Isa 63:2 Why is your clothing r.
Ge 25:25, 30; Nu 19:2; Na 2:3; Zec 1:8.

REDEEM. See also RELEASE BY PURCHASE,
RELEASE BY RANSOM.

REDEEM, Ex 13:15 firstborn of my sons I r.
2Sa 7:23 God went to r. a people
Ps 49:7 Not one can r. even a brother
Ho 13:14 From Sheol I shall r. them

REDEEMED, Isa 1:27 Zion will be r.
Isa 35:10 ones r. by Jehovah will return

REDEEMER. See also ONE REPURCHASING,
REPURCHASER.

REDEEMER, Job 19:25; Ps 19:14; Pr 23:11.
REDEEMING, Ps 34:22 r. his servants
REDEMPTION. See also DELIVERANCE,

RELEASE BY RANSOM.
Ex 21:30; Nu 3:49; Ps 49:8; 111:9; 130:7.

RED SEA, Heb 11:29 passed through the R.
Ex 10:19; 15:4; Ne 9:9; Ac 7:36.

REDUCED, 1Co 7:29 the time left is r.
REED, Eze 40:3, 5; 42:16; Mt 11:7; 27:29.
REELING, Ps 60:3 wine sending us r.
REESTABLISHED, Da 4:36 r. upon kingdom
REFASHION, Php 3:21 r. our humiliated body
REFERENCE, Ro 6:10 he lives with r. to God

Ro 11:28 but with r. to God’s choosing
REFINE, Zec 13:9 r. them as silver
REFINED, 2Sa 22:31 saying of Jehovah is r.

Da 12:10 whiten themselves and will be r.
Ps 12:6; 17:3; 66:10; Pr 30:5; Isa 48:10.

REFINER, Mal 3:3 r. and cleanser of silver
REFINING, Pr 17:3 The r. pot is for silver

Da 11:35 in order to do a r. work
REFLECT, 2Co 3:18 faces r. like mirrors
REFLECTION, Heb 1:3 He is r. of his glory
REFORMS, Ac 24:2 r. taking place in nation
REFRAIN, Eze 3:27 let the one refraining r.
REFRESH(ES), Ps 23:3 My soul he r. He

Mt 11:28 Come to me, and I will r. you
REFRESHED, 1Co 16:18 they have r. my spirit

Phm 7 holy ones r. through you, brother
REFRESHING, Ac 3:19 seasons of r. come
REFRESHMENT, Mt 11:29 r. for your souls
REFUGE, Nu 35:6 six cities of r.

Ps 18:2 I shall take r. in him
Isa 28:17 sweep away the r. of a lie
Zep 3:12 take r. in the name of Jehovah
Jos 20:2; 21:13; Ps 57:1; Pr 14:26.

REFUSE, Ps 141:5 oil my head not want to r.
Isa 1:20 if you r. and are rebellious
1Co 4:13 have become as the r. of the world
Php 3:8 I consider them as a lot of r.

REGAIN, Isa 40:31 in Jehovah will r. power
REGARD, Job 37:24 not r. wise in own heart

Ro 14:7 None lives with r. to himself only
REGARDED, Pr 17:28 silent, will be r. wise

2Th 1:10 to be r. in that day with wonder
REGENERATION. See RE-CREATION.
REGISTERED, Lu 2:1 decree for all to be r.

Nu 1:44; 3:22; 26:7.
REGRET(S), Ge 6:6 Jehovah felt r. that

1Sa 15:29 He will not feel r., He is not man
Ps 110:4 Jehovah will feel no r.
Jer 26:13 Jehovah will feel r. for the
Zec 8:14; Ro 11:29; Heb 7:21.

REGULATION(S), De 4:1 listen to the r.
De 4:40 you must keep his r. and his
Jg 11:39 it came to be a r. in Israel:
Ps 119:12 O Jehovah. Teach me your r.
Isa 10:1 Woe to those enacting harmful r.
Isa 24:5 they have changed the r.

REHEARSE, Lu 21:14 not to r. beforehand
REHOBOAM, 1Ki 12:1; 14:21, 29.
REIGN. See also RULE AS KING(S).

1Sa 8:9 the due of the king who will r.
1Sa 15:11 I regret I caused Saul to r.
Isa 32:1 A king will r. for righteousness
1Sa 8:11; Job 34:30; Jer 23:5.

REINFORCE, Am 2:14 strong will not r. power
Na 2:1 R. power very much

REINFORCING, Pr 24:5 a man is r. power
REINHABITED, Eze 38:12 devastated places r.
REJECT, Job 5:17 discipline do not r.!
REJECTED, 1Sa 8:7 it is I whom they have r.

1Sa 15:23 Since you have r. the word
Jer 8:9 They have r. the word of Jehovah
Mt 21:42 The stone the builders r.
1Ti 4:4 nothing is to be r. if received with
1Pe 2:4 living stone, r., by men
1Sa 10:19; Jer 7:29; Mr 8:31; Heb 12:17.

REJOICE, Ps 97:1 Jehovah has become king! r.
Ps 104:15 wine that makes the heart r.
Pr 27:11 Be wise, my son, make my heart r.
Pr 29:2 righteous become many, people r.
Mt 5:12 R. and leap for joy
Ro 12:15 R. with people who r.; weep with
Php 4:4 Always r. in the Lord
Isa 65:13; Lu 13:17; Joh 16:20; Php 4:10.

REJOICED, 1Ch 29:9 David r. with great joy
Joh 8:56 Abraham your father r. greatly

REJOICING, 1Ki 8:66 r. and feeling merry
Es 8:17 r. and exultation for the Jews
Ps 97:11 r. for ones upright in heart
Ps 100:2 Serve Jehovah with r.
Ac 5:41 went from before the Sanhedrin, r.
Col 1:24 I am r. in my sufferings for you
Es 8:16; Ec 8:15; 2Co 6:10; 1Pe 1:8.

RELATED, Ac 15:14 Symeon has r. how God
RELATIONSHIP, Col 2:12; Phm 16.
RELATIVES, Lu 14:12; Ac 10:24.
RELAXATION, Ac 24:23 some r. of custody
RELAXING, Ex 5:8 because they are r.

Ex 5:17 he said: You are r., you are r.!
RELEASE, Lu 4:18 preach a r. to the captives

1Co 7:27 bound to a wife? Stop seeking a r.
De 15:1, 2; Mt 27:21; Ac 3:13.

RELEASE BY PURCHASE, Ga 4:5.
RELEASE BY RANSOM, Ro 3:24; 8:23.

1Co 1:30 wisdom also righteousness and r.
Eph 1:7 we have the r. through the blood
Col 1:14 we have our r., forgiveness of sins
Heb 9:15 r. from transgressions under the
Heb 11:35 not accept r., that they might

RELEASING, Lu 6:37 Keep r., and you will be
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Php 1:23 what I do desire is the r. and
2Ti 4:6 due time for my r. is imminent

RELEASING BY RANSOM, Eph 4:30.
RELIABLE, Da 2:45 the dream is r., and

Da 7:16 I request r. information on all this
RELIED, 2Co 1:18 God can be r. upon
RELIEF, Job 14:14 until my r. comes

2Th 1:7 r. along with us at the revelation
RELIEVE, Isa 1:24 I shall r. myself of enemies
RELIGION(S). See also WORSHIP(S).

2Ki 17:26 Samaria not knowing the r.
2Ki 17:34 doing according to their former r.

RELUCTANTLY, 1Sa 15:32 Agag went r.
REMAIN(S), Jos 23:7 nations, that r. with you

Joh 3:36 wrath of God r. upon him
Joh 6:27 food that r. for life everlasting
Joh 8:31 If you r. in my word, you are my
1Co 3:14 If anyone’s work r., he will
1Jo 2:17 he that does the will of God r.
Joh 15:4; Ac 15:17; 1Co 7:20; 13:13; 2Jo 9.

REMAINDER, Ps 76:10 r. of raging you will
REMAINING, Isa 28:5 beauty to ones r.

Jer 38:4 weakening the hands of the men r.
REMAINING ONES, Mic 5:7 r. like dew

Zep 3:13 r. of Israel, do no unrighteousness
Re 12:17 war with the r. of her seed

REMEMBER, Ge 9:15 I shall r. my covenant
Job 14:13 set a time limit and r. me!
Ps 25:7 sins of my youth do not r.
Ec 12:1 R., your Creator in days of youth
Jer 31:34 their sin I shall r. no more
Lu 17:32 R. the wife of Lot
Heb 13:7 R. those who are taking the lead
Ps 137:6; Isa 43:25; Lu 23:42; 2Pe 3:2.

REMEMBERED, Ps 83:4 Israel be r. no more
Ac 10:31 your gifts of mercy have been r.

REMEMBERING, Ex 20:8 R. the sabbath day
Heb 10:32 keep on r. the former days

REMEMBRANCE, Ps 109:15 cut off the r.
Pr 10:7 r. of the righteous due for a blessing
Ec 9:5 the r. of them has been forgotten
Mal 3:16 book of r. began to be written
Lu 22:19 Keep doing this in r. of me
Ac 10:4 Your prayers ascended as a r.
Ec 1:11; 1Co 11:25; 3Jo 10.

REMIND, Isa 43:26 R. me; put us on judgment
2Pe 1:12 I shall r. you of these things

REMINDER(S), 2Ki 17:15 rejecting his r.
Ps 19:7 The r. of Jehovah is trustworthy
2Pe 3:1 I am arousing you, by way of a r.
Ps 93:5; 119:14, 31, 99, 119; Jer 44:23.

REMINDING, 2Pe 1:13 rouse you up by r. you
REMISSION. See FORGIVENESS.
REMNANT, 2Ki 19:31 a r. will go forth

Jer 23:3 collect the r. out of all lands
Mic 4:7 make her that was limping a r.
Ro 9:27 it is the r. that will be saved
Ro 11:5 r. turned up according to a choosing
Isa 10:21, 22; 11:11, 16; Jer 15:9; Eze 6:8.

REMORSE, Mt 27:3 Judas, felt r.
REMOTEST, Isa 14:13 I sit in r. parts north
REMOVAL, Heb 12:27 once more signifies r.
REMOVE, Eze 21:26 R. the turban, and crown

1Co 5:13 R. the wicked man from among
RENDER, De 32:41 r. retribution to

Ro 13:7 R. to all their dues, to him the tax
Ps 56:12; Mt 21:41; 1Pe 4:5; Re 18:6.

RENEGADE, Isa 57:17; Jer 3:12, 14.
RENEGADING, Pr 1:32 r. will kill them
RENEWED, 2Co 4:16 man inside is being r.
RENEWING, Ps 103:5 youth keeps r. itself
RENOUNCE, 2Ti 2:19 r. unrighteousness
REPAID, Ro 11:35 it must be r. to him?
REPAY, Ps 116:12 What shall I r. to Jehovah

Ro 12:19 Vengeance is mine; I will r., says

2Th 1:6 God’s part to r. tribulation to those
2Ti 4:14 Jehovah will r. according to deeds

REPAYING, Pr 17:13 anyone r. bad for good
Isa 66:6 Jehovah r. what is deserved

REPAYMENT, Isa 35:4 God with a r.
Lu 14:12 it would become a r. to you

REPENT(S), Mt 3:2 R., for the kingdom has
Lu 15:7 more joy over one sinner that r.
Ac 3:19 R., and turn around so as to get
Re 16:9 they did not r. so as to give glory
Lu 13:3; 16:30; 17:4; Re 2:5, 21; 3:19.

REPENTANCE, Mt 3:8 fruit that befits r.
Lu 15:7 ninety-nine who have no need of r.
Ac 26:20 by doing works that befit r.
Ro 2:4 God is trying to lead you to r.?
2Co 7:10 sadness in godly way makes for r.
2Ti 2:25 perhaps God may give them r.
Mt 3:11; Lu 24:47; Ac 11:18; 2Pe 3:9.

REPENTED, Mt 11:21; 2Co 12:21.
Mt 12:41 they r. at what Jonah preached

REPLYING, Pr 18:13 r. to a matter before he
REPORT(S), Ex 23:1 not take an untrue r.

Le 5:1 he is a witness and does not r. it
Pr 25:25 a good r. from a distant land
Da 11:44 r. that will disturb him, out of
Mt 24:6 hear of wars and r. of wars
2Co 6:8 through bad r. and good r.
Nu 14:36; Job 28:22; Pr 15:30; Eze 7:26.

REPORTER, Jer 51:31 r. to meet another r.
REPORTING, 1Th 1:9 they keep r. about you

1Jo 1:2 we are bearing witness and r. to you
REPRESENTATION, Heb 1:3 exact r. of his
REPRIMAND, Lu 18:15; 2Ti 4:2.
REPROACH(ES), Ps 55:12 not an enemy r. me

Isa 25:8 r. of his people he will take away
Isa 51:7 not afraid of the r. of mortal men
Mt 5:11 Happy are you when people r. you
Heb 10:33 exposed as in a theater to r. and
Heb 11:26 r. of the Christ as riches
1Sa 17:26; Ps 22:6; 69:7; Isa 4:1; Lu 6:22.

REPROACHED, Ps 74:18 The enemy has r.
1Pe 4:14 r. for Christ, you are happy
Ps 79:12; 89:51; Pr 14:31; Zep 2:10.

REPRODUCTIVE, 1Pe 1:23; 1Jo 3:9.
REPROOF(S), Pr 1:23 Turn back at my r.

Pr 6:23 r. of discipline are the way of life
Pr 10:17 he leaving r. is causing to wander
Pr 13:18 one keeping a r. is glorified
Pr 29:15 The rod and r. give wisdom

REPROVE, Pr 9:8 Do not r. a ridiculer
1Ti 5:20 R. before all onlookers persons who
2Ti 4:2 r., with all long-suffering
Re 3:19 those for whom I have affection I r.
2Sa 7:14; Job 13:10; Ps 50:21; Pr 30:6.

REPROVED, Ps 105:14 he r. kings
Pr 29:1 A man repeatedly r. will be broken
Lu 3:19 Herod being r. by him concerning
Joh 3:20 that his works may not be r.
Eph 5:13 things r. are manifest by light

REPROVER, Job 40:2 Let r. of God answer it
REPROVING, 2Ti 3:16 beneficial for r.

Tit 1:13 keep on r. them with severity
REPUDIATE, Tit 2:12 r. ungodliness and
REPURCHASED, Isa 35:9 r. ones must walk

Isa 51:10 a way for the r. ones to go
Isa 63:4 year of my r. ones has come

REPURCHASER, Ru 4:6 r. said: I am unable
Isa 44:24 Jehovah your R. and Former
Isa 59:20 to Zion the R. will come
Isa 63:16 Our R. of long ago is your name
Jer 50:34 Their R. is strong, Jehovah of
Isa 41:14; 44:6; 48:17; 49:26; 54:5; 60:16.

REPUTE, 1Co 4:10 you are in good r.
REQUEST(S), Ps 20:5 Jehovah fulfill your r.

Joh 17:9 I make r. concerning them
Joh 17:20 I make r., not for these only
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REQUIRED, Lu 11:50 blood of prophets r.
REQUIREMENT, Ro 8:4 righteous r. of Law
RESCUE, Da 3:17 our God is able to r. us

Ro 7:24 Who will r. me from the body
2Co 1:10 he will r. us further

RESCUED, Ac 23:27 I came suddenly, r. him
RESEARCH, 1Ti 1:4 furnish questions for r.
RESEMBLANCE, Ro 5:14 Adam, bears a r. to
RESEMBLE, Isa 14:14; 46:5.
RESERVED, Col 1:5 the hope that is r. for you

Heb 9:27 as it is r. for men to die once
1Pe 1:4 It is r. in the heavens for you

RESIDE(S), Ex 12:48 alien resident r. with
Jg 17:8 r. for a time wherever he might
Isa 52:4 to Egypt my people went to r.
Ge 12:10; 26:3; 47:4; Isa 23:7; Jer 42:17.

RESIDED, Heb 11:9 he r. as an alien in land
RESIDENT, Isa 33:24 no r. say: I am sick
RESIDENT(S), ALIEN, Mal 3:5 turn away a.

Eph 2:19 you are no longer strangers and a.
RESIST, Lu 21:15 opposers not able to r.

Eph 6:13 take up suit of armor to r. wicked
Zec 3:1; Mt 5:39.

RESISTANCE, Nu 22:32 come out to offer r.
Ps 13:2 How long shall I set r. in my soul

RESISTED, 2Ti 3:8 and Jambres r. Moses
Ga 2:11; 2Ti 4:15; Heb 12:4.

RESISTER, 1Sa 29:4 not a r. of us in battle
1Ki 5:4 There is no r., and nothing bad
2Sa 19:22; 1Ki 11:14, 23, 25; Ps 109:6.

RESISTING, Ac 7:51 r. the holy spirit
Ps 38:20; 71:13; 109:4, 20, 29; 2Ti 3:8.

RESOLVED, 2Ch 25:16 God has r. to ruin you
2Co 9:7 just as he has r. in his heart

RESOURCES, Isa 60:11 r. of the nations
Isa 61:6 r. of nations you people will eat
Jer 15:13; 17:3; Eze 26:12; Mr 5:26.

RESPECT, Eph 5:33 wife have r. for husband
Heb 12:9 fathers we used to give them r.
1Pe 3:2 chaste conduct together with deep r.
1Pe 3:15 with a mild temper and deep r.
Mr 12:6; Lu 18:2; 2Pe 2:11.

RESPECTIVE, 1Co 12:28 God set r. ones
Eph 4:16 functioning of each r. member

RESPONSE, Ec 10:19 money meets a r.
RESPONSIBLE, Heb 5:9 r. for salvation to all
REST, Ex 23:12 seventh day bull may r.

Heb 4:3 we do enter into the r.
Ex 31:15; Da 12:13; Heb 3:11; Re 14:11.

RESTING-PLACE(S), Ps 23:2 r. he conducts
Ps 132:14 This is my r. forever
Isa 11:10 his r. must become glorious
1Ki 8:56; Ps 95:11; Isa 28:12; 66:1.

RESTORATION, Ac 3:21 times of r. of all
RESTORE, Da 9:25 r. and rebuild Jerusalem

Mt 17:11 Elijah, will r. all things
RESTORING, Ac 1:6 are you r. the kingdom
RESTRAIN, 1Pe 3:10 let him r. his tongue
RESTRAINT, Ps 107:39 owing to r.

Isa 53:8 Because of r. he was taken away
2Th 2:7 he who is a r. gets out of the way
1Jo 4:18 because fear exercises a r.

RESULT, Ro 5:18 the r. to men of all sorts
RESURRECT, Joh 6:39, 40, 44, 54.
RESURRECTED, Ac 2:24 r. him by loosing
RESURRECTION, Mt 22:30 r. neither marry

Joh 5:29 r. of life, r. of judgment
Joh 11:25 I am the r. and the life
Ac 24:15 r. of righteous and unrighteous
Ro 6:5 united in the likeness of his r.
1Co 15:42 So also is the r. of the dead
Php 3:11 attain to the earlier r.
2Ti 2:18 saying the r. already occurred
Heb 11:35 Women received their dead by r.
Re 20:6 anyone having part in the first r.
1Co 15:12, 13, 21; Php 3:10; Heb 6:2.

RETIREMENT, Lu 5:16 in r. in the deserts
RETREATED, Ps 78:9 Ephraim, r. in the fight
RETREATS, Ob 3 residing in r. of the crag
RETRIBUTION(S), De 32:41 render r. to

Ps 94:2 Bring r. upon the haughty ones
Isa 34:8 a day of vengeance, a year of r.
Ro 11:9 a trap a stumbling block and a r.
2Th 2:10 perishing, as a r. because
Heb 2:2 received r. in harmony with justice

RETURN(S), Ge 3:19 until you r. to ground
1Ki 8:48 they r. to you with all their heart
Job 33:25 r. to the days of youthful vigor
Ec 12:7 spirit r. to God who gave it
Isa 55:11 my word will not r. without results
Mal 3:7 R. to me, and I will r. to you
Mr 13:16 man in the field not r. to things
Ro 12:17 R. evil for evil to no one
Nu 10:36; Isa 10:21; Lu 19:12; Ac 15:16.

RETURNING, Pr 26:11 like a dog r. to vomit
Ec 3:20 from dust, and all r. to dust
Ec 1:6; Eze 35:7; Mic 2:8.

REUBEN, Ge 29:32; 49:3; Jg 5:15; Re 7:5.
REUEL, Nu 10:29 Hobab the son of R.
REVEAL, Isa 49:9 R. yourselves!

1Sa 2:27; Jer 33:6; Da 2:47; Php 3:15.
REVEALED, Isa 40:5 glory of Jehovah be r.

Mt 11:25 hidden from wise r. to babes
Lu 17:30 day when the Son of man is r.
Joh 12:38 arm of Jehovah, to whom r.?
Eph 3:5 secret r. to apostles and prophets
2Th 2:8 the lawless one will be r.
Da 2:30; Ro 1:18; 1Co 2:10; 3:13.

REVEALER, Da 2:28 God is a R. of secrets
Da 2:47 God of gods and R. of secrets

REVELATION, 2Sa 7:27 Jehovah made a r. to
Ro 16:25 r. of the sacred secret
1Co 1:7 r. of our Lord Jesus Christ
1Pe 4:13 during the r. of his glory
Eph 1:17; 2Th 1:7; 1Pe 1:7, 13; Re 1:1.

REVELRY(IES), Am 6:7 the r. must depart
1Pe 4:3 excesses with wine, r., drinking
Ro 13:13; Ga 5:21.

REVENGE, 2Sa 4:8; Ps 44:16; Jer 20:10.
REVEREND. See FEAR-INSPIRING.
REVERENT, Lu 2:25; Ac 2:5; 8:2; 22:12.
REVILED, 1Co 4:12; 1Pe 2:23.
REVILER(S), 1Co 5:11 quit mixing with r.

1Co 6:10 nor r., inherit God’s kingdom
REVIVE, 2Ki 1:2 inquire whether I shall r.

Isa 57:15 r. the spirit of the lowly
Heb 6:6 to r. them again to repentance

REVIVED, 2Ki 8:1 whose son Elisha had r.
Php 4:10 you r. your thinking in my behalf

REVOLT, De 19:16 bring a charge of r.
Isa 1:5 in that you add more r.?
Isa 31:6 sons of Israel gone deep in their r.
Jer 28:16 spoken outright r. against Jehovah
De 13:5; Isa 59:13; Jer 29:32.

REWARD, Ge 15:1 Your r. will be great
Ru 2:12 May Jehovah r. the way you act
Ps 35:12 They r. me with bad for good
Ps 127:3 the fruitage of the belly is a r.
Mt 5:12 your r. is great in the heavens
Col 3:24 from Jehovah you receive due r.
Mt 6:1, 2; 10:41; 1Co 3:8; Heb 10:35.

REWARDER, Heb 11:6 he becomes the r.
REWARDINGLY, Ps 13:6 dealt r. with me
RICH(ES), Ps 52:7 man that trusts in his r.

Pr 10:22 The blessing of Jehovah—makes r.
Pr 11:28 The one trusting in r.—will fall
Pr 13:7 one pretending to be r.
Jer 9:23 Let not the r. man brag
Mt 6:24 You cannot slave for God and for R.
Lu 16:9 Make friends by means of r.
Lu 18:25 camel through needle than r. man
Ro 9:23 make known the r. of his glory
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Ro 11:33 the depth of God’s r.
2Co 6:10 as poor but making many r.
2Co 8:9 though he was r. he became poor
1Ti 6:9 determined to be r. fall into a snare
1Ti 6:18 be r. in fine works
Heb 11:26 he esteemed the reproach as r.
Jas 2:5 r. in faith and heirs of the kingdom
Jas 5:1 Come, you r. men, weep
Jas 5:2 Your r. have rotted
Re 3:17 you say: I am r. but you are poor
1Ki 3:11; Lu 16:11, 19; Eph 3:8; Re 18:17.

RIDICULE, Lu 14:29 onlookers start to r.
RIDICULER(S), Ps 1:1 in the seat of r. not sat

Pr 3:34 r., he himself will deride
Pr 14:6 The r. has sought to find wisdom
Pr 19:25 The r. you should strike
Pr 20:1 Wine is a r.
2Pe 3:3 will come r. with their ridicule

RIGHT(S), Ge 18:25 Judge of all not do r.?
Ex 21:9 the due r. of daughters
De 18:3 due r. of the priests from people
Jg 17:6 what was r. in his own eyes to do
Jer 26:14 Do what is r. in your eyes
Eze 21:27 until he comes who has the r.
Da 8:14 holy place brought into r. condition
1Th 4:6 no one encroach upon r. of brother
Jas 4:17 knows how to do what is r. and yet

RIGHT AS FIRSTBORN, Ge 43:33.
1Ch 5:2 but the r. was Joseph’s

RIGHTEOUS, De 32:4 The Rock, r. and
2Sa 23:3 when one ruling mankind is r.
Ps 37:25 not seen r. left entirely
Pr 15:28 heart of the r. one meditates
Pr 29:2 r. become many, people rejoice
Isa 26:2 Open that the r. nation may enter
Isa 26:7 smooth the course of a r. one
Mal 3:18 between a r. and a wicked one
Mt 13:43 the r. ones will shine as the sun
Ac 24:15 resurrection of r. and unrighteous
Ro 3:10 There is not a r. man, not even one
Ro 3:26 might be r. even when declaring r.
1Co 15:34 in a r. way and do not practice sin
2Th 1:6 it is r. on God’s part to repay
Heb 10:38 r. will live by faith
1Pe 3:12 eyes of Jehovah are upon the r.
Mt 5:45; Ro 2:13.

RIGHTEOUS ACTS, Eze 3:20 r. not remember
RIGHTEOUSLY, Pr 31:9 judge r. and plead

1Pe 2:23 himself to the one who judges r.
RIGHTEOUSNESS, Ps 45:7 You have loved r.

Pr 21:3 carry on r. is preferable to Jehovah
Isa 26:9 r. the inhabitants will learn
Isa 32:1 A king will reign for r. itself
Isa 45:8 skies trickle with r.
Isa 60:17 r. as your task assigners
Isa 61:3 they must be called big trees of r.
Isa 61:10 with the sleeveless coat of r.
Jer 11:20 Jehovah is judging with r.
Zep 2:3 Seek r., seek meekness
Joh 16:8 will give evidence concerning r.
Ac 10:35 man that works r. is acceptable
Ac 17:31 he purposes to judge the earth in r.
Ro 1:17 in it God’s r. is being revealed
Ro 10:3 not knowing the r. of God but
2Ti 3:16 All Scripture for disciplining in r.
1Pe 3:14 if you suffer for the sake of r.
2Pe 3:13 in these r. is to dwell
Re 19:11 he judges and carries on war in r.
Ge 15:6; Isa 9:7; 11:4; Da 12:3; Mt 5:6.

RIGHTEOUSNESS’ SAKE, Mt 5:10 for r.
RIGHTEOUS STANDING, Isa 53:11.
RIGHT HAND, Ps 21:8 your own r. will find

Ps 45:4 your r. will instruct you
Ps 110:1 Sit at my r.
Mt 20:23 this sitting at my r. and at my left

Mt 25:33 put the sheep on his r.
Ac 7:55 Jesus standing at God’s r.
Heb 10:12 sat down at the r. of God
Ex 15:6; Jg 5:26; Isa 62:8; Heb 1:3.

RIGHTS AS A CITIZEN, Ac 22:28.
RISE(S), Isa 26:19 dead ones will r. up

Isa 28:21 For Jehovah will r. up
Na 1:9 Distress will not r. up a second time
1Th 4:16 those dead with Christ will r. first
2Pe 1:19 until a daystar r., in your hearts
Nu 24:17; De 28:7; Ps 92:11; Mt 10:21.

RISING, Zep 3:8 till the day of my r. up to
Re 16:12 kings from the r. of the sun

RISKED, Ro 16:4 who r. their own necks
RIVALRY, Ec 4:4 work, means r. one toward

Php 1:15 some preaching Christ through r.
RIVER(S), Isa 66:12 peace like a r.

Re 16:12 poured his bowl upon the r.
Re 22:1 showed me a r. of water of life
Ge 2:10; Ps 46:4; 107:33; Eze 29:3.

ROAD(S), Mt 3:3 Make his r. straight
Mt 7:14 cramped the r. leading into life
Mt 22:9 go to the r. leading out of the city
Mt 10:5; 13:4; 20:17; Mr 11:8; Ac 8:26.

ROADWAY(S), Ps 119:105 a light to my r.
Pr 1:15; Isa 59:8; Jer 18:15.

ROARING, Lu 21:25 the r. of the sea
1Pe 5:8 Devil, walks about like a r. lion

ROB, Mal 3:8 Will man r. God?
Le 19:13; Jg 9:25; Pr 22:23; Ro 2:22.

ROBBERS, Mt 21:13 making it a cave of r.
Mr 15:27 they impaled two r. with him
Jer 7:11; Lu 10:30; Ac 19:37.

ROBBERY, Isa 61:8 loving justice, hating r.
Le 6:2; Ps 62:10; 69:4; Isa 3:14; Eze 18:7.

ROBE(S), Lu 15:22 Quick! bring out a r.
Lu 20:46 scribes desire to walk around in r.
Re 7:14 washed their r. made them white
Isa 3:22; Mr 16:5; Re 6:11; 7:9, 13.

ROCK, Ex 17:6 you must strike on the r.
De 32:4 The R., perfect is his activity
2Sa 22:3 My God is my r. I take refuge
Isa 8:14 r. over which to stumble to both
Isa 14:16 the man making kingdoms r.
Hag 2:7 I will r. all the nations
De 32:18; 1Sa 2:2; Ps 62:2; Joe 3:16.

ROCK-MASS, Mt 16:18 on this r. I will build
Lu 8:6 Some other landed upon the r.
Ro 9:33 a stone of stumbling and a r. of
1Co 10:4 used to drink from the spiritual r.
1Pe 2:8 stone of stumbling and a r. of

ROCKY PLACE(S), Mt 13:5, 20; Mr 4:5, 16.
ROD, Ps 110:2 The r. of your strength

Pr 13:24 holding back r. is hating his son
Isa 11:4 strike earth with r. of his mouth
1Co 4:21 Shall I come to you with a r.
Heb 9:4 having manna and the r. of Aaron
Re 12:5 shepherd all nations with an iron r.
Ps 23:4; Pr 29:15; Mic 5:1; Re 2:27.

ROLL, Heb 10:7 in r. of the book it is written
Pr 16:3; Jer 36:2, 27, 32; Eze 2:9; 3:1.

ROLLED, Jos 5:9 r. away reproach of Egypt
Isa 34:4 heavens must be r. up, like a book
Re 6:14 departed as a scroll that is r. up

ROLLING, 2Pe 2:22 returned to r. in the mire
ROMAN(S), Ac 16:37 men who are R.

Joh 11:48; Ac 23:27; 25:16; 28:17.
ROOF, Pr 27:15; Mr 2:4; Lu 7:6.
ROOMY, 2Sa 22:20 bring me into a r. place
ROOT, Job 14:8 its r. grows old in the earth

Isa 11:10 r. of Jesse that will be standing
Ro 11:16 if the r. is holy, the branches also
1Ti 6:10 love of money is a r. of all sorts
Heb 12:15 that no poisonous r. may spring
Pr 12:12; Mt 3:10; 13:21; Ro 11:18.

RIDICULE—ROOT 1616



ROOTED, Eph 3:17 r. and established on
Col 2:7 r. and being built up in him and

ROPE(S), Joh 2:15 whip of r., he drove out
Jos 2:15; Ps 18:4; 129:4; Jer 38:13.

ROT, Pr 10:7 name of wicked will r.
Isa 34:4; Zec 14:12.

ROTTED, Jas 5:2 Your riches have r., and
ROTTEN, Isa 40:20 a tree not r., he chooses

Mt 7:18 neither can a r. tree produce fine
Mt 12:33 make the tree r. and its fruit r.
Eph 4:29 Let a r. saying not proceed out of

ROTTENNESS, Pr 12:4 as r. in his bones
Pr 14:30 jealousy is r. to the bones

ROTTING, Zec 14:12 a r. away of flesh
ROUTINE, Php 3:16 go on in this same r.
ROVE, Da 12:4 Many will r. about, and
ROVING, 2Ch 16:9 his eyes are r. about

Job 1:7; Jer 5:1; Am 8:12; Zec 4:10.
ROYAL, Da 10:13; Lu 7:25; 1Pe 2:9.
RUBBLE, Am 6:11 great house into r.
RUDDER, Jas 3:4 boats, steered by a r.
RUIN(S), Isa 6:11 Until the cities crash in r.

Eze 21:27 A r., a r., a r. I shall make it
Da 2:44 kingdom will never be brought to r.
Am 9:11 its r. I shall raise up, as long ago
Ac 15:16 I shall rebuild its r. and erect it

RUINED, Ge 6:11 earth came to be r.
RULE, Jg 8:23 I shall not r. over you

2Ch 8:14 according to the r. of David
Pr 29:2 wicked bears r., the people sigh
Isa 32:1 they r. as princes for justice
Ro 6:12 not let sin r. in your bodies
1Co 4:6 that you may learn the r.:
Ga 6:16 walk orderly by this r. of conduct

RULE AS KING(S), Ex 15:18 Jehovah r.
Eze 20:33 I will r. over you people
Ro 6:12 do not let sin r. in your bodies
1Co 4:8 that we also might r. with you
1Co 15:25 he must r. until God
2Ti 2:12 if we go on enduring, we shall r.
Re 11:15 he will r. forever
1Sa 24:20; 1Ki 1:5; Mic 4:7; Re 19:6.

RULED, Ro 5:14 death r. as king from Adam
Re 20:4 they came to life and r. as kings

RULER(S), Da 4:17 Most High is R. in
Mt 9:34 It is by the r. of the demons
Mt 20:25 r. of the nations lord it over
Joh 7:48 Not one of the r. put faith in him
Joh 12:42 many r. put faith in him, but
Eph 2:2 r. of the authority of the air
Isa 28:14; Ac 3:17; 4:26; 17:6; 1Co 2:8.

RULER OF THIS (THE) WORLD, Joh 12:31.
Joh 14:30 the r. is coming. And has no hold
Joh 16:11 because the r. has been judged

RULERSHIP(S), Da 4:3, 34; 7:6.
Da 7:27 all r. will serve and obey them

RULES AS KING, Pr 30:22 when a slave r.
RULING, 2Sa 23:3 When one r. is righteous

Ps 59:13 God is r. to the ends of the earth
Isa 14:5 broken the staff of the r. ones
Re 11:17 you have begun r. as king
Pr 8:16; 1Co 4:8.

RUN, Pr 1:16 feet r. to sheer badness
Joe 2:9 On the wall they r.
1Co 9:24 all r., only one receives the prize?
Heb 12:1 let us r. with endurance the race
Isa 40:31; 55:5; Php 2:16.

RUNNING, 1Pe 4:4 not continue r. with them
RUPTURE, Ge 38:29 a perineal r. for yourself?

Jg 21:15 Jehovah made a r. between Israel
RURAL COUNTRY, Zec 2:4 As r. Jerusalem
RUSH, Joe 2:9 Into the city they r.
RUST, Eze 24:6, 11, 12; Jas 5:3.
RUTH, Ru 1:4; 2:8; 3:9; 4:13; Mt 1:5.

S
SABAOTH. See ARMY(IES).
SABBATH(S), Ex 20:8 Remembering s. day

Ex 31:13 Especially my s. you are to keep
Le 25:8 count seven s. of years
Le 26:34 the land will pay off its s.
Isa 56:4 to the eunuchs that keep my s.
Eze 20:12 s. a sign between me and them
Mt 12:8 Lord of the s. is what the Son is
Mt 24:20 flight may not occur on the s. day
Mr 2:27 s. came into existence for man, not
Col 2:16 no man judge you in respect of a s.
Heb 4:9 remains a s. resting for the people
Le 25:2, 4; Eze 22:8; Ho 2:11; Lu 14:5.

SABBATH DAY’S JOURNEY, Ac 1:12.
SACKCLOTH, Es 4:1; Ps 69:11; Re 11:3.
SACRED PILLAR(S), Ex 34:13; 1Ki 14:23; 2Ki

3:2; 17:10.
SACRED POLE(S), De 7:5; Jg 3:7; 6:25; 1Ki

15:13; 2Ki 13:6; 21:3; Isa 17:8.
SACRED PRONOUNCEMENTS, Ac 7:38.

Ro 3:2 they were entrusted with the s.
Heb 5:12 elementary things of the s. of God
1Pe 4:11 let him speak the s. of God

SACRED SECRET(S), Mt 13:11; Mr 4:11.
Ro 16:25 s. which has been kept in silence
1Co 4:1 stewards of s. of God
1Co 13:2 if I am acquainted with all s. and
1Co 14:2 but he speaks s. by the spirit
1Co 15:51 I tell you a s.:
Eph 1:9 made known to us the s. of his will
Col 1:26 the s. that was hidden
1Ti 3:16 the s. of this godly devotion
Re 10:7 s. of God declared to his slaves
Ro 11:25; Eph 3:3, 4; Col 4:3; Re 1:20.

SACRED SERVICE. See also SERVICE(S).
Mt 4:10 to God alone you must render s.
Ro 9:4 to Israelites belong the Law and s.
Ro 12:1 present your bodies a s. with reason

SACRIFICE(S), 1Sa 15:22 obey better than s.
Ps 40:6 S. and offering you did not delight
Ps 50:5 concluding my covenant over s.
Ps 51:17 s. to God are a broken spirit
Pr 21:3 judgment is more preferable than s.
Jer 46:10 Jehovah has a s. in the land
Da 9:27 he will cause s. to cease
Ho 6:6 I have taken delight, not in s.
Zep 1:7 Jehovah has prepared a s.
Mt 9:13 I want mercy, and not s.
Ro 12:1 present your bodies a s. living
1Co 10:20 nations s. they s. to demons
Heb 10:1 with the same s. from year to year
Heb 10:12 offered one s. for sins perpetually
Heb 10:26 sin willfully no s. for sins left
Heb 13:15 offer to God a s. of praise
1Pe 2:5 offer up spiritual s. acceptable
Eze 39:17; Eph 5:2.

SACRIFICIAL SMOKE, Jer 44:5; Mal 1:11.
SACRIFICING, Mal 1:8 blind animal for s.:
SADDENED, 2Co 7:9 s. in a godly way
SADDUCEES, Mt 3:7; 22:23; Ac 23:6-8.
SADNESS, 2Co 2:1 not to come again in s.

2Co 7:10 godly s. makes for repentance
SAFE. See SECURITY.
SAFEGUARD, Ps 25:21 Let uprightness s. me

Ps 34:13 S. your tongue against what is bad
Pr 4:23 s. your heart, for out of it

SAFEGUARDED, 1Sa 30:23 Jehovah s. us
SAFEGUARDING, Ps 31:23 Jehovah is s.

Pr 16:17 One s. his way is keeping his soul
Isa 27:3; 49:8.

SAFFRON, Ca 2:1 A s. of the coastal plain
Isa 35:1 desert will blossom as the s.

SAINTS. See HOLY ONES, LOYAL ONES.

1617 ROOTED—SAINTS



SAKE—SATISFIED 1618

SAKE(S), Ps 23:3 for his name’s s.
Ps 122:8 For the s. of my brothers
Eze 36:22 Not for your s. am I doing it
Mt 5:10 persecuted for righteousness’ s.
Mt 10:39 loses soul for my s. will find it
Ro 11:28 they are enemies for your s.
2Co 8:9 he became poor for your s.

SALEM, Heb 7:2 S., that is, King of Peace
Ge 14:18; Ps 76:2.

SALIVA, 1Sa 21:13 [David] let his s. run down
SALOME, Mr 15:40; 16:1.
SALT, Ge 19:26 she became a pillar of s.

Nu 18:19 It is a covenant of s. for you
Mt 5:13 You are the s. of the earth
Col 4:6 your utterance be seasoned with s.
Le 2:13; 2Ki 2:21; Job 6:6; Mr 9:50.

SALVATION, 2Ki 13:17 Jehovah’s arrow of s.
2Ch 20:17 stand still see the s. of Jehovah
Ps 3:8 S. belongs to Jehovah
Ps 13:5 let my heart be joyful in your s.
Ps 33:17 The horse is a deception for s.
Ps 44:4 Command grand s. for Jacob
Ps 85:9 s. is near to those fearing him
Ps 119:155 S. is far from the wicked
Pr 11:14 s. in the multitude of counselors
Pr 21:31 battle, but s. belongs to Jehovah
Isa 12:3 water out of the springs of s.
Isa 26:1 He sets s. for walls and rampart
Isa 49:8 in a day of s. I helped you
Isa 52:7 the one publishing s.
Isa 60:18 call your walls S. and your gates
Isa 61:10 clothed with garments of s.
Hab 3:18 will be joyful in the God of my s.
Lu 1:69 raised up a horn of s. for us
Lu 1:77 s. by forgiveness of their sins
Joh 4:22 s. originates with the Jews
Ac 4:12 there is no s. in anyone else
Ro 10:10 makes public declaration for s.
Ro 13:11 now our s. is nearer than when we
2Co 6:2 in a day of s. I helped you
2Co 7:10 sadness makes for repentance to s.
Eph 6:17 accept the helmet of s.
Php 2:12 working out your s. with fear and
2Ti 3:15 able to make you wise for s.
Heb 2:3 shall we escape if we neglected a s.
Heb 2:10 Chief Agent of s. perfect through
Heb 5:9 everlasting s. to all those obeying
Re 7:10 S. we owe to our God
Re 12:10 Now have come to pass the s. and
Isa 26:18; 45:17; Ro 1:16; Heb 9:28.

SAMARIA, 1Ki 16:24 buy the mountain of S.
Ho 8:6 calf of S. will become splinters

SAMARITAN(S), Lu 10:33 But a certain S.
Joh 4:9 For Jews have no dealings with S.
2Ki 17:29; Mt 10:5; Lu 17:16; Ac 8:25.

SAME, Heb 1:12 they changed, you are the s.
SAMPLE, 1Ti 1:16 his long-suffering a s.
SAMSON, Jg 15:16 S.: With jawbone of ass

Jg 16:30 S.: Let my soul die with Philistines
Heb 11:32 time fail me if I relate Barak, S.
Jg 13:24; 14:1, 5.

SAMUEL, 1Sa 1:20 call his name S.
1Sa 8:7 to S.: I, not you, they have rejected
1Sa 15:28 S. said: Jehovah ripped away rule
Jer 15:1 If S. were standing before me
1Sa 2:18; 3:1; 15:22; Ps 99:6; Heb 11:32.

SANCTIFICATION, 1Co 1:30 become to us s.
1Th 4:4 get possession of his vessel in s.
1Th 4:7 God called us in connection with s.
1Ti 2:15 continue in faith and love and s.
Heb 12:14 Pursue peace with all and s.
1Pe 1:2 with s. by the spirit, for the

SANCTIFIED, 1Ki 9:3 I s. this house
Jer 1:5 I s. you. Prophet to the nations
Eze 20:41 I will be s. in you before nations

Zep 1:7 he has s. his invited ones
Lu 11:2 Father, let your name be s.
1Co 6:11 you have been washed clean, s.
1Co 7:14 unbelieving husband is s. in wife
2Ti 2:21 vessel for honorable purpose, s.
Heb 2:11 those being s. all stem from one
Heb 10:10 s. through the offering of Christ
Le 22:32; Nu 3:13; 1Co 1:2; 1Ti 4:5.

SANCTIFY, Jos 3:5 S. yourselves, for Jehovah
2Ch 7:16 I do choose and s. this house
Isa 5:16 God, will s. himself through
Isa 29:23 they will s. my name
Jer 51:27 S. against her the nations
Eze 36:23 shall certainly s. my great name
Eze 38:16 I s. myself in you O Gog
Joe 3:9 S. war! Arouse the powerful men!
Joh 17:17 S. them by means of the truth
Heb 13:12 he might s. people with his blood
1Pe 3:15 s. the Christ in your hearts
Ex 13:2; 29:44; De 32:51; Eph 5:26.

SANCTIFYING, Eze 37:28 I, am s. Israel
Joh 17:19 I am s. myself in their behalf
1Th 4:3 God wills, the s. of you
2Th 2:13 God selected you s. you with spirit

SANCTUARY(IES), Ex 25:8 make a s. for me
Le 19:30 you should stand in awe of my s.
Le 26:31 I shall lay your s. desolate
1Ch 28:10 Jehovah chosen you to build a s.
Eze 28:18 you have profaned your s.
Eze 37:26 place my s. in the midst of them
Da 11:31 they will profane the s., fortress
Mt 27:51 the curtain of the s. was rent
Ps 78:69; Re 15:8; 16:17.

SAND, Ge 22:17 your seed like grains of s.
Isa 10:22 O Israel, like grains of s.
Mt 7:26 who built his house upon the s.
Ro 9:27 Israel may be as the s. of the sea

SANDAL(S), De 25:9 draw his s. off and spit
Joh 1:27 lace of whose s. I am not worthy

SANHEDRIN, Mt 26:59; Lu 22:66; Ac 5:21.
SANITY, 1Sa 21:13 [David] disguised his s.
SAPPHIRA, Ac 5:1 Ananias with S. his wife
SARAH, Ge 17:15 S. is her name

Ge 17:19 S. your wife is bearing you a son
Ge 21:2 S. became pregnant and bore a son
Heb 11:11 By faith S. received power to
1Pe 3:6 S. obey Abraham, calling him lord
Ge 25:10; Isa 51:2; Ro 9:9.

SAT, Ps 1:1 in seat of ridiculers has not s.
SATAN, 1Ch 21:1 S. incite David to number

Job 1:6 S. proceeded to enter right among
Job 2:2 S. answered Jehovah and said: From
Zec 3:1 S. standing at his right to resist him
Mt 12:26 if S. expels S., has become divided
Mt 16:23 Get behind me, S.!
Mr 1:13 forty days, being tempted by S.
Lu 10:18 I behold S. fallen from heaven
Lu 22:3 S. entered into Judas, Iscariot
Ro 16:20 God will crush S. under your feet
1Co 5:5 hand such a man over to S. for
2Co 2:11 that we not be overreached by S.
2Co 11:14 S. keeps transforming himself into
2Co 12:7 a thorn in the flesh, an angel of S.
1Th 2:18 but S. cut across our path
Re 2:9 they are a synagogue of S.
Re 12:9 serpent, one called Devil and S.
Re 20:2 S., and bound him a thousand years
Re 20:7 S. will be let out of his prison
Mt 4:10; Mr 4:15; Ac 26:18; 2Th 2:9.

SATISFACTION, Pr 13:25 eating to s. of soul
SATISFIED, Ps 17:15 s. to see your form

Ps 22:26 meek will eat and be s.
Ps 37:19 in days of famine they will be s.
Pr 27:20 Sheol and neither the eyes get s.
Pr 30:15 three things do not get s.



1619 SATISFY—SCRUPULOUSLY

Jer 31:14 my people will become s.
Joe 2:26 you will eat, eating and becoming s.
Mic 6:14 You, will eat and not get s.

SATISFY, Ps 91:16 With days I shall s. him
SATISFYING, Ps 145:16 s. the desire of every
SAUL, 1Sa 9:17 Samuel saw S., Here the man

1Sa 10:11 Is S. among the prophets?
1Sa 13:1 S. was [?] years old began to reign
1Sa 15:26 Samuel to S.: I shall not return
1Sa 16:14 spirit of Jehovah departed from S.
1Sa 18:12 S. grew afraid of David
1Sa 31:4 S. said to his armor-bearer:
2Sa 1:17 David proceeded to chant over S.
1Ch 10:13 S. died for his unfaithfulness
1Sa 24:7; 26:2; 28:7; Ac 13:21.

SAUL (of Tarsus), Ac 7:58 at the feet of S.
Ac 8:1 S. was approving of the murder
Ac 9:4 S., why are you persecuting me?
Ac 13:9 S., who is Paul, filled with spirit

SAVE(S), 1Sa 14:6 Jehovah s. by many or few
1Sa 17:47 nor with spear does Jehovah s.
Ps 20:6 Jehovah certainly s. his anointed
Ps 34:18 those crushed in spirit he s.
Ps 69:35 God will s. Zion and build Judah
Isa 59:1 hand not short that it cannot s.
Isa 63:1 One abounding in power to s.
Eze 34:22 I will s. my sheep
Mt 16:25 whoever wants to s. his soul
Lu 19:10 Son of man came to seek and s.
1Ti 1:15 Jesus came to s. sinners
Heb 7:25 he is able to s. completely
Jas 2:14 That faith cannot s. him, can it?
Jas 4:12 he is able to s. and destroy
Jas 5:20 will s. his soul from death
1Ti 4:16; Jude 23.

SAVED, Jer 8:20 we have not been s.!
Mt 10:22 he that endured to end will be s.
Mt 19:25 Who really can be s.?
Mt 24:22 unless days cut short, no flesh s.
Joh 3:17 for the world to be s. through him
Ac 4:12 name by which we must get s.
Ro 10:9 exercise faith you will be s.
Ro 10:13 who calls on Jehovah will be s.
1Co 1:18 to us being s. it is God’s power
1Co 5:5 spirit may be s. in day of the Lord
1Co 10:33 in order that they might get s.
2Co 2:15 odor of Christ among those being s.
Eph 2:8 you have been s. through faith
1Ti 2:4 all sorts of men should be s.
1Pe 4:18 if righteous being s. with difficulty
Tit 3:5.

SAVING, Ps 68:20 a God of s. acts
Lu 2:30 my eyes have seen your means of s.
Lu 3:6 all flesh will see the s. means of God
1Pe 3:21 That is also now s. you, baptism

SAVIOR(S), Jg 3:15 Jehovah raised up a s.
2Sa 22:3 my place for flight, my S.
Ne 9:27 in mercy you would give them s.
Isa 43:11 besides me there is no s.
Isa 49:26 I, Jehovah, am your S.
Ob 21 s. will come up onto Mount Zion
Lu 2:11 born to you today a S.
Ac 5:31 exalted as Chief Agent and S.
1Ti 4:10 God, who is a S. of all sorts
1Jo 4:14 Father sent forth his Son as S.
Isa 19:20; Jer 14:8; Ac 13:23; 2Ti 1:10.

SAW, Heb 11:13 promises, s. them afar off
SAWN, Heb 11:37 stoned, tried, s. asunder
SAYINGS, Ps 119:103 How smooth your s.

Pr 4:10 Hear, my son, and accept my s.
Joh 6:63 s. I have spoken are spirit and life
Joh 12:47 if anyone hears my s. and
Job 6:25; Ps 19:14; Pr 4:20.

SCALES, Job 31:6 He will weigh me in s.
Ps 62:9 mankind upon s. lighter than
Pr 20:23 a cheating pair of s. is not good

Isa 40:15 nations are as dust on the s.
Pr 11:1; Re 6:5.

SCAPEGOAT. See AZAZEL, GOAT (for
Azazel).

SCARECROW, Jer 10:5 s. of a cucumber field
SCARLET, Jos 2:18 cord of s. thread

Isa 1:18 Though sins of you people be as s.
Le 14:49; Jer 4:30; Mt 27:28.

SCARLET-COLORED, Re 17:3 a s. wild beast
SCATTER(S), Ps 147:16 hoarfrost he s.

Mt 12:30 he that does not gather with me s.
Ps 144:6; Eze 5:10; Hab 3:14; Joh 10:12.

SCATTERED, Ge 11:9 Jehovah s. them from
Ps 68:1 Let God arise, let his enemies be s.
Zec 13:7 Strike shepherd, and let flock be s.
Ac 8:4 those s. went through the land
Jas 1:1 to the twelve tribes s. about:
1Pe 1:1 to the temporary residents s. about
Ge 11:4; Jer 30:11; Eze 34:5, 12, 21.

SCATTERING, Pr 11:24 one s. being increased
Pr 15:7 wise ones keep s. knowledge about

SCENE, 1Co 7:31 s. of world is changing
SCENT POWDER, Ca 3:6 every sort of s.
SCEPTER. See also COMMANDER’S STAFF.

Ge 49:10 s. not turn aside from Judah
Nu 24:17 a s. will rise out of Israel
Ps 2:9 will break them with an iron s.
Ps 125:3 s. of wickedness not keep resting
Zec 10:11 the s. of Egypt will depart
Heb 1:8 s. of kingdom is s. of uprightness
Es 5:2; Ps 45:6; Eze 19:14.

SCHEDULE, Le 23:37 offerings as to daily s.
SCHEME(S), Pr 6:18 fabricating hurtful s.

Isa 8:10 Plan a s., and it will be broken
Ac 5:38 if s. from men, it will be overthrown

SCHOOL(S), Joh 7:15 not studied at s.?
Ac 19:9 talks in the s. auditorium

SCIENCE. See KNOWLEDGE.
SCOFFERS, Isa 28:22 not show yourselves s.
SCORPION(S), De 8:15; Lu 11:12; Re 9:10.
SCOURGE(S), Ps 106:29 a s. now broke out

Zec 14:12 Jehovah will s. all the peoples
Mt 10:17 will s. you in their synagogues
Mt 23:34 some of them you will s.
Heb 12:6 s. whom he receives as a son

SCREEN, 2Sa 17:19 spread a s. over the well
SCRIBES, Mt 5:20 righteousness of the s.

Mt 7:29 having authority, not as their s.
Mt 9:3; 17:10; Lu 5:21, 30.

SCRIPTURE(S), Mt 21:42 read in the S.
Mt 22:29 you know neither the S. nor God
Lu 4:21 Today this s. is fulfilled
Lu 24:27 he interpreted to them in all the S.
Lu 24:32 fully opening up the S. to us?
Lu 24:45 grasp the meaning of the S.
Joh 5:39 searching the S., because by them
Joh 10:35 yet the S. cannot be nullified
Joh 13:18 in order that the S. be fulfilled
Ac 17:2 he reasoned with them from the S.
Ac 17:11 carefully examining the S. daily
Ac 18:24 Apollos, was well versed in the S.
Ro 15:4 comfort from the S. we have hope
2Ti 3:16 All S. is inspired of God beneficial
2Pe 1:20 no prophecy of S. springs from
2Pe 3:16 the untaught are twisting, the S.
Joh 20:9; Ac 8:32; 1Co 15:3, 4; Jas 4:5.

SCRIPTURE-CONTAINING CASES, Mt 23:5.
SCROLL(S), Isa 34:4 heavens rolled like a s.

Zec 5:1 and saw; and, look! a flying s.
Lu 4:17 s. of prophet Isaiah was handed him
2Ti 4:13 bring the cloak and the s.
Re 5:5 conquered so as to open the s.
Re 20:12 before the throne, s. were opened
Re 21:27 written in the Lamb’s s. of life
Ezr 6:2; Ga 3:10; Re 17:8.

SCRUPULOUSLY, Ga 4:10 s. observing days
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SEA(S), Ge 1:10 waters he called S.
Ex 14:21 converting the s. into dry ground
Ps 72:8 will have subjects from s. to s.
Isa 11:9 knowledge as waters covering the s.
Isa 57:20 wicked are like the s. being tossed
Isa 60:5 to you the wealthiness of the s.
Da 11:45 plant his tents between the s. and
Lu 21:25 roaring of the s. and its agitation
1Co 10:2 baptized by means of the s.
Jude 13 wild waves of the s. that foam up
Re 20:13 the s. gave up those dead in it
Re 21:1 passed away, and the s. is no more

SEAL(S), Isa 8:16 put a s. about the law
Da 12:4 O Daniel, s. up the book
Joh 3:33 put his s. to it that God is true
Joh 6:27 God, has put his s. of approval
2Co 1:22 put his s. upon us and token
2Ti 2:19 having this s.: Jehovah knows
Re 22:10 Do not s. up words of this scroll
Job 38:14; Ca 8:6; Ro 4:11; Re 5:1; 7:2.

SEALED, Isa 29:11 I am unable, for it is s. up
Da 12:9 words s. up until time of the end
Eph 4:30 s. for a day of releasing by ransom
Re 7:4 s., hundred and forty-four thousand
Eph 1:13; Re 5:1; 7:3.

SEARCH(ES), Ps 139:23 S. me, O God, and
Isa 55:6 S. for Jehovah, you people, while
Eze 34:11 I will s. for my sheep and care
Eze 39:14 seven months they keep making s.
Am 9:3 if they hide I shall carefully s.
Mt 10:11 s. out who in city is deserving
Ro 8:27 he who s. the hearts knows
1Co 2:10 the spirit s. into all things
1Pe 1:10 diligent inquiry and a careful s.
Re 2:23 he who s. the kidneys and hearts

SEARCHING(S), Jg 5:16 s. of the heart
1Ch 28:9 Jehovah is s., every inclination
Pr 2:4 if as for treasures you keep s. for it
Pr 25:2 the s. through a matter
Isa 40:28 no s. out of his understanding
Jer 17:10 I, Jehovah, am s. the heart
Am 8:12 s. for Jehovah, but will not find
Joh 5:39 You are s. Scriptures, because by

SEASON(S), Ge 1:14 luminaries; signs for s.
Ps 1:3 gives its fruit in its s.
Da 2:21 he is changing times and s.
Ac 1:7 times s. of Father in his jurisdiction
Ac 3:19 s. of refreshing come from Jehovah
Ga 4:10 scrupulously observing s. and years
Ga 6:9 in due s. we shall reap if not tire out
1Th 5:1 as for the times and the s.
2Ti 4:2 preach the word, in favorable s.
1Pe 1:11 investigating what particular s.

SEATED, Eph 2:6 s. in heavenly places
Re 7:10 Salvation to God, s. on the throne

SECOND DEATH, Re 2:11 harmed by the s.
Re 20:6 over these the s. has no authority
Re 20:14 This means s., the lake of fire
Re 21:8 fire and sulphur. This means the s.

SECRECY, Pr 21:14 gift in s. subdues anger
De 13:6; 1Sa 19:2; Job 13:10; Pr 9:17.

SECRET(S). See also SACRED SECRET(S).
Jg 3:19 I have a s. word for you, king
Job 14:13 in Sheol would keep me s. until
Ps 44:21 aware of the s. of the heart
Ps 91:1 s. place of the Most High
Da 2:28 God is a Revealer of s.
Mt 6:6 pray to your Father who is in s.
Joh 18:20 I spoke nothing in s.
1Co 14:25 s. of his heart become manifest
Da 2:30; Mt 6:4; Ro 2:16; Eph 5:12.

SECRETARY(IES), 2Ki 12:10 s. of the king
Es 3:12 king’s s. were then called
Isa 33:18; Jer 52:25.

SECT(S). See also DIVISION(S).
Ac 24:5 a spearhead of s. of the Nazarenes

Ac 24:14 as to the way that they call a s.
Ac 26:5 strictest s. of our form of worship
1Co 11:19 there must also be s. among you
Tit 3:10 man that promotes a s., reject him
2Pe 2:1 These quietly bring in destructive s.
Ac 5:17; 15:5; 28:22; Ga 5:20.

SECULAR, 1Co 9:6 to refrain from s. work?
SECURITY, Ps 4:8 make me dwell in s.

Pr 1:33 one listening will reside in s.
Pr 3:23 walk in s. on your way
1Th 5:3 they are saying: Peace and s.!
Le 25:18; De 33:28; Isa 14:30.

SEDITION(S), Lu 23:19 into prison for a s.
Ac 21:38 not the Egyptian who stirred up s.
Ac 24:5 pestilent fellow and stirring up s.

SEDUCE(S), Ex 22:16 if a man s. a virgin
Pr 7:21 By smoothness of her lips she s. him
Ro 16:18 by smooth talk s. guileless ones
Pr 1:10; 16:29; 2Th 2:3.

SEDUCED, Ro 7:11 sin, s. me and killed me
2Co 11:3 as the serpent s. Eve by cunning

SEDUCING, 1Co 3:18 no one be s. himself:
SEE(S), Ex 33:20 no man may s. me and live

Jer 5:21 They have eyes, but they cannot s.
Mt 5:8 the pure in heart, will s. God
Mt 13:14 you will look but by no means s.
Ro 8:24 when man s. a thing, does he hope
Re 3:18 eyesalve in eyes that you may s.

SEED(S), Ge 1:11 the s. of which is in it
Ge 3:15 enmity between your s. and her s.
Ge 22:17 I shall surely multiply your s.
Mt 13:38 fine s., are sons of the kingdom
Lu 8:11 The s. is the word of God
Ro 9:29 Unless Jehovah had left a s. to us
Ga 3:16 not: to s., many, but to one: Christ
Ga 3:29 you are really Abraham’s s., heirs
Re 12:17 war with remaining ones of her s.
Ge 12:7; Ro 9:7; 1Co 15:38; Ga 3:19.

SEEING, Joh 8:56 Abraham in s. my day
SEEK, Zep 2:3 s. Jehovah, all you meek

Eze 7:25; Zec 8:22; Ac 15:17; Re 9:6.
SEEKING, Mal 3:1 the Lord, whom you are s.

Mt 6:33 Keep on, s. first the kingdom
Mt 7:7 keep on s., and you will find
1Co 10:33 not s. my own advantage
Ga 1:10 am I s. to please men?
Col 3:1 go on s. the things above
Heb 11:6 rewarder of those earnestly s. him
Heb 11:14 earnestly s. a place of their own
Heb 13:14 we are s. the one to come
Isa 16:5; Joh 8:40, 50; Ro 2:7; 1Pe 5:8.

SEEN, Isa 66:8 Who has s. things like these?
Joh 1:18 No man has s. God at any time
Joh 14:9 has s. me has s. the Father
Joh 20:29 you have s. me you believed?
Ro 1:20 invisible qualities are clearly s.
1Jo 4:20 not love brother, whom he has s.
Ge 7:1; Isa 6:5; 60:2; 1Ti 6:16; Re 11:19.

SEER, 1Sa 9:9 prophet used to be called a s.
2Ch 16:7 Hanani the s. came to Asa

SEGMENT, Ca 4:3; 6:7 s. of pomegranate
SEIR, Ge 36:8 Esau took up dwelling in S.

2Ch 20:23 finished with inhabitants of S.
Nu 24:18; Jos 24:4; Eze 25:8; 35:15.

SEIZE, 1Co 7:21 s. the opportunity
SEIZURE, Php 2:6 no consideration to a s.
SELECTED, 2Th 2:13 God s. you from the
SELF, Lu 9:25 gains world but loses his s.
SELF-ASSUMING, 2Ti 3:2 s., haughty

Pr 21:24; Hab 2:5; Ro 1:30; Jas 4:16.
SELF-CONDEMNED, Tit 3:11 he being s.
SELF-CONTROL, Isa 42:14 exercising s.

Ac 24:25 talked about righteousness and s.
1Co 9:25 man in a contest exercises s.
1Co 7:9; Ga 5:23; 2Ti 3:3; 2Pe 1:6.

SELF-CONTROLLED, Tit 1:8 hospitable, s.
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SELF-EXALTATION, Pr 8:13 S. I hated
SELF-EXALTED, Pr 15:25 house of the s.

Isa 2:12 It is upon everyone s. and lofty
SELF-IMPORTANCE, Isa 10:12 s. of his eyes
SELF-IMPOSED, Col 2:23 s. form of worship
SELFISH, Nu 11:4 expressed s. longing
SELFISH DESIRE, Ps 106:14 showed s. in
SELF-REGULATION, 1Co 7:5 your lack of s.
SELF-SUFFICIENCY, Job 21:23 his full s.

2Co 9:8 always have full s. in everything
1Ti 6:6 godly devotion along with s.

SELF-SUFFICIENT, Php 4:11 learned s.
SELF-WILLED, Tit 1:7; 2Pe 2:10.
SELL, Ge 25:31 S. me, your right as firstborn!

Pr 23:23 Buy truth and do not s. it
Joe 3:8 I will s. your sons and daughters
Mt 19:21 go s. your belongings and give

SEMBLANCE, Ps 39:6 in a s. man walks
SEMEN, Le 15:16, 32; 18:20.
SEMINAL EMISSION, Le 20:15; 22:4.
SEND, Ps 43:3 S. out your light and truth

Ps 110:2 The rod Jehovah will s. out of Zion
Isa 6:8 Whom shall I s., and who will go
Jer 16:16 I shall s. for many hunters
Ge 24:7; Mt 13:41; Joh 14:26; Ac 3:20.

SENDING, Jer 25:15 to whom I am s. you
Mal 3:1 Look! I am s. my messenger
Mal 4:5 Look! I am s. to you Elijah
Mt 10:16 I am s. you forth as sheep
Mt 11:10 s. forth my messenger before you!
Joh 20:21 Father sent me I also am s. you

SENNACHERIB, 2Ki 18:13 S. king of Assyria
2Ki 19:16, 20; 2Ch 32:1, 10, 22; Isa 37:21.

SENSE(S). See also KEEP SENSES.
1Ki 8:47 come to their s. in land of captors
Mt 13:14 by no means get the s. of it
Ro 7:6 slaves in a new s. by the spirit
Col 3:22 obedient to masters in fleshly s.
1Pe 5:8 Keep your s., be watchful
Lu 15:17; Eph 1:8; 4:19.

SENSED, Pr 31:18 s. that her trading is good
SENSELESS, Ps 14:1 The s. one has said

Jer 17:11; Lu 24:25; 1Ti 6:9; Tit 3:3.
SENSIBILITIES, Ro 11:7 their s. blunted
SENSIBLE, Pr 26:16 giving a s. reply
SENSIBLENESS, Pr 11:22 turning from s.

Da 2:14 Daniel, addressed himself with s. to
SENSUAL, Jas 5:5 gone in for s. pleasure

Eze 23:11; 1Ti 5:6; Jas 4:1.
SENT, Isa 55:11 success for which I s. it

Isa 61:1 s. me to bind up brokenhearted
Ro 10:15 How, preach unless s. forth?
Ga 4:4 time arrived, God s. forth his Son
Ex 3:14; Mt 10:5; Lu 10:1; 1Jo 4:9.

SENTENCE, Ec 8:11 s. not executed speedily
Lu 23:24 Pilate gave s. for their demand
2Co 1:9 we felt we had the s. of death

SEPARATE, Nu 8:14 s. Levites from Israel
Ezr 10:11 s. yourselves from foreign wives
Mt 25:32 he will s. people one from another
Ro 8:35 Who will s. us from love of Christ?
Ro 8:39 to s. us from God’s love in Christ
2Co 6:17 s. yourselves, and quit touching

SEPARATED, 1Ki 8:53 you s. them as your
Ac 19:9 he s. the disciples from them
Ga 1:15 God, s. me from my mother’s womb

SERAPHS, Isa 6:6 one of the s. flew to me
SERIOUS, 1Ti 3:8 servants should be s.

Php 4:8; 1Ti 3:11; Tit 2:2.
SERIOUSNESS, 1Ti 3:4 children with all s.
SERPENT(S), Ge 3:4 s. said to the woman:

Ge 3:13 The s.—it deceived me so I ate
Ex 4:3 he threw it and it became a s.
Nu 21:9 Moses made a s. of copper
2Ki 18:4 crushed the copper s. Moses made
Isa 65:25 as for s., his food will be dust

Mt 10:16 cautious as s. innocent as doves
Mt 23:33 S., offspring of vipers
Joh 3:14 as Moses lifted up the s. so the Son
Re 12:9 dragon was hurled, the original s.
Re 20:2 seized the dragon, the original s.
Ge 3:1; Ps 58:4; Pr 23:32; 2Co 11:3.

SERVANT(S). See also SLAVE(S).
Ps 116:16 O Jehovah, I am your s.
Isa 43:10 You are my witnesses, my s. whom
Isa 49:3 You are my s., O Israel
Isa 53:11 my s. will bring righteous standing
Isa 65:13 My s. will eat, but you go hungry
Isa 65:15 his s. he will call another name
Jer 25:9 Nebuchadrezzar my s.
Am 3:7 unless revealed his matter to his s.
Zec 3:8 I am bringing in my s. Sprout!
Mt 12:18 My s. whom I chose, my beloved
Lu 16:13 No s. can be slave to two masters
Ac 4:30 through the name of your s. Jesus
Ro 14:4 Who are you to judge s. of another?

SERVANT GIRL, Ga 4:30 Drive out the s.
Ga 4:31 not of s., but of the free woman

SERVE, De 7:16 must not s. their gods
Jos 24:15 choose whom you will s.
1Ch 28:9 s. him with a complete heart
Ps 100:2 S. Jehovah with rejoicing
Zep 3:9 to s. him shoulder to shoulder

SERVICE(S). See also SACRED SERVICE.
Ezr 8:20 gave Nethinim to s. of the Levites
Mt 4:10 to him alone render sacred s.
Joh 16:2 kills you will imagine a s. to God
Ac 27:23 the God to whom I render sacred s.
Ro 1:25 those who rendered s. to creation
1Co 12:28 gifts of healings; helpful s.
Heb 12:28 render God s. with fear and awe
Re 7:15 rendering him sacred s. day and

SERVING, Ps 106:36 kept s. their idols
Da 3:17 God we are s. is able to rescue us
Ro 13:6 public servants s. this very purpose
2Ti 2:4 No man s. as a soldier involves

SERVITUDE, Ezr 9:9; 1Co 7:15.
SET, Ac 17:31 he has s. a day to judge

2Pe 1:12 firmly s. in the truth that is in you
SET FREE, Ro 6:18 you were s. from sin

Ro 8:21 creation be s. from enslavement
SETH, Ge 4:25; 5:6-8; 1Ch 1:1; Lu 3:38.
SET MATTERS STRAIGHT, Isa 1:18; Mic 4:3.
SET THINGS STRAIGHT, Heb 9:10 time to s.
SETTING, Isa 21:5 s. the table in order
SETTING THINGS STRAIGHT, 2Ti 3:16.
SETTLING MATTERS, Mt 5:25 Be s. quickly
SEVEN, Ge 7:4 in s. days I am making it rain

Ge 41:27 the s. skinny cows are s. years
1Ki 6:38 he was s. years at building it
Pr 26:16 wiser than s. giving sensible reply
Eze 39:9 they will light fires s. years
Mic 5:5 raise against him s. shepherds
Zec 3:9 Upon one stone are s. eyes
Re 1:4 s. spirits before his throne
Re 1:20 s. stars and s. golden lampstands:
Re 13:1 wild beast with ten horns s. heads
Re 15:6 s. angels with s. plagues
Re 17:10 s. kings: five have fallen
Isa 11:15; Zec 4:10; Ac 6:3; Re 17:1.

SEVEN TIMES, Le 16:19 with his finger s.
Le 26:28 shall chastise you s. for your sins
Jos 6:4 march round the city s.
2Ki 5:10 you must bathe s. in the Jordan
Ps 12:6 sayings of Jehovah clarified s.
Ps 119:164 S. in the day I have praised you
Pr 24:16 righteous one fall s. and get up
Da 4:16 let s. pass over it
Mt 18:22 not, s., but, seventy-seven times
Ge 33:3; 1Ki 18:43; 2Ki 4:35; Da 3:19.

SEVENTY, Ex 1:5 out of Jacob came s. souls
Ex 24:1 and s. of the older men of Israel
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Nu 11:25 spirit upon the s. older men
Isa 23:15 At s. years it will happen to Tyre
Jer 25:11 nations will serve Babylon s. years
Jer 29:10 s. years at Babylon bring you back
Eze 8:11 s. elderly ones with censer in hand
Da 9:2 devastations of Jerusalem, s. years
Da 9:24 s. weeks have been determined
Zec 7:5 for s. years, did you fast to me?
Lu 10:1 s. others and sent them forth
Jg 9:56; 2Ki 10:1; Jer 25:12.

SEVERE, Col 2:23 s. treatment of the body
2Sa 3:39; 19:43.

SEVERITY, Ro 11:22 Toward those who fell s.
Tit 1:13 keep on reproving them with s.

SEXUAL APPETITE(S), Ro 1:26.
Col 3:5 uncleanness, s., hurtful desire
1Th 4:5 not in covetous s. as nations have

SEXUAL IMPULSES, 1Ti 5:11 widows, their s.
SHADOW, 1Ch 29:15 Like a s. our days

Ps 17:8 in the s. of your wings conceal me
Ps 23:4 in valley of deep s., I fear nothing
Col 2:17 are a s. of things to come
Heb 8:5 and a s. of the heavenly things
Heb 10:1 Law a s. of good things to come
Jas 1:17 not a variation of turning of the s.
Ps 57:1; 91:1; 144:4; Isa 30:2.

SHADRACH, Da 1:7; 2:49; 3:12-14, 28-30.
SHAKE, 2Sa 22:8 earth began to s. and rock

Mt 10:14 s. the dust off your feet
SHAKEN, Eze 21:21 He has s. arrows

Mt 24:29 powers of the heavens will be s.
Heb 12:28 a kingdom that cannot be s.
Ne 5:13; 2Th 2:2.

SHALMANESER, 2Ki 18:9 S. king of Assyria
SHAME, Isa 30:3 for you men a reason for s.

Isa 54:4 you will not be put to s.
Zep 3:5 unrighteous one knowing no s.
1Co 1:27 that he might put wise men to s.
Php 3:19 their glory consists in their s.
Heb 12:2 endured stake, despising s., and sat
1Pe 4:16 a Christian, let him not feel s.
Isa 65:13; Eze 7:18; 1Co 4:14; Heb 6:6.

SHAMEFUL, Eph 5:4 s. conduct nor foolish
SHAMEFULNESS, Re 16:15 look upon his s.
SHAPED, Job 10:8 Your hands have s. me
SHARE, De 32:9 Jehovah’s s. is his people

Ps 119:57 Jehovah is my s.
Ga 6:6 anyone taught s. with one teaching
Re 18:4 if you do not want to s. with her
Ps 17:14; 142:5; Jer 10:16; 12:10.

SHARER(S), 1Co 9:23 become s. of good news
2Co 1:7 you are s. of the sufferings
Heb 10:33 while you became s. with those
1Pe 4:13 you are s. in sufferings of Christ
1Pe 5:1 a s. of the glory that is to be
2Pe 1:4 may become s. in divine nature
Mt 23:30; 1Co 10:18; Php 1:7; 1Ti 5:22.

SHARING, 1Co 1:9 called into a s. with Christ
1Co 10:16 The cup a s. in blood of Christ?
2Co 6:14 what s. light with darkness?
Php 3:10 s. in his sufferings

SHARPENED, Pr 27:17 By iron, iron is s.
SHARPENS, Pr 27:17 man s. face of another
SHATTERED, Isa 8:9 and be s. to pieces!

Mt 21:44 falling upon this stone will be s.
SHAVED, 1Co 11:5 woman with a s. head

Jg 16:17; 2Sa 14:26.
SHEALTIEL, 1Ch 3:17; Ezr 3:2; Mt 1:12.
SHEAR-JASHUB, Isa 7:3 S. your son
SHEBA, 1Ki 10:1; 2Ch 9:9; Eze 27:22.
SHEBNA, Isa 22:15; 36:3, 22; 37:2.
SHEBNAH, 2Ki 18:18 S. the secretary
SHECHEM, Ge 12:6; Jg 9:1.
SHEDDING, Ge 9:6 Anyone s. man’s blood
SHEEP, Ps 44:22 we as s. for slaughtering

Isa 53:7 like a s. to the slaughtering

Jer 23:2 You have scattered my s.
Eze 34:12 I shall care for my s.
Zep 2:6 and stone pens for s.
Mt 9:36 like s. without a shepherd
Mt 10:6 lost s. of the house of Israel
Mt 10:16 sending you as s. amidst wolves
Mt 18:12 hundred s. and one gets strayed
Mt 25:32 shepherd separates s. from goats
Joh 10:16 other s., not of this fold
Joh 21:16 Shepherd my little s.
Ac 8:32 As a s. brought to the slaughter
Jer 51:40; Mt 26:31; Ro 8:36; 1Pe 2:25.

SHEKEL, Ex 30:13; Eze 45:12; Am 8:5.
SHELTERING, Pr 27:16 Anyone s. her has
SHEM(’S), Ge 5:32; 9:26; 11:10; Lu 3:36.
SHEOL. See also HADES.

Ge 42:38 would bring my gray hairs to S.
1Sa 2:6 Jehovah Bringer down to S.
Job 7:9 he is going to S. will not come up
Job 26:6 S. is naked in front of him
Ps 6:5 in S. who will laud you?
Ps 9:17 Wicked people will turn back to S.
Ps 16:10 not leave my soul in S.
Ps 55:15 Let them go down into S. alive
Ps 139:8 in S., you would be there
Pr 15:24 turn away from S. down below
Pr 27:20 S. and the place of destruction
Ec 9:10 nor knowledge nor wisdom in S.
Ca 8:6 devotion is as unyielding as S. is
Isa 14:15 down to S. you will be brought
Isa 38:18 it is not S. that can laud you
Eze 32:27 down to S. with their weapons
Ho 13:14 From S. I shall redeem them
Jon 2:2 Out of the belly of S. I cried
De 32:22; 2Sa 22:6; 1Ki 2:6; Job 17:13.

SHEPHELAH, De 1:7 the S. and the Negeb
Zec 7:7.

SHEPHERD(S), Ps 23:1 Jehovah is my S.
Jer 2:8 s. transgressed against me
Jer 3:15 s. in agreement with my heart
Jer 10:21 s. have behaved unreasoningly
Jer 23:1 Woe to s. destroying and scattering
Jer 23:4 I will raise s. who will s. them
Jer 25:34 Howl, you s., and cry out!
Eze 34:2 prophesy against the s. of Israel
Eze 37:24 David one s. they will all have
Mt 26:31 I will strike the s., and the
Lu 2:8 s. living out of doors
Joh 10:11 I am the fine s.; surrenders soul
Joh 10:16 will become one flock, one s.
Ac 20:28 s. the congregation of God
Eph 4:11 some as s. and teachers
Heb 13:20 great s. of the sheep Jesus
1Pe 5:2 S. flock of God willingly; eagerly
1Pe 5:4 chief s. has been made manifest
Re 7:17 the Lamb, will s. them
Re 12:5 s. the nations with an iron rod
Ge 49:24; Zec 11:3; Mt 9:36; 25:32.

SHIBBOLETH, Jg 12:6 Please say S.
SHIELD(S), Ge 15:1 I am a s. for you

Jg 5:8 A s. could not be seen, in Israel
2Sa 22:3 God is my s. and my salvation
Ps 18:35 give me your s. of salvation
Ps 84:11 Jehovah is a sun and a s.
Ps 91:4 His trueness will be a large s.
Eph 6:16 take up the large s. of faith

SHIFTED, Col 1:23 not s. away from hope
SHILOH, Ge 49:10 until S. comes

1Sa 4:3 Let us take from S. the ark
Jer 26:6 I make this house like that in S.

SHIMEI, 2Sa 16:5; 19:16; 1Ki 2:8, 38, 44.
SHINAR, Ge 10:10 Babel in the land of S.

Ge 11:2 discovered a valley in S.
SHINE, Nu 6:25 make his face s. toward you

Ezr 9:8 make our eyes s., O our God, and
Ps 13:3 make my eyes s., that I may not fall
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Ps 104:15 to make the face s. with oil
Da 12:3 ones having insight will s.
Mt 5:16 let your light s. before men
Mt 13:43 the righteous ones will s.
Eph 5:14 the Christ will s. upon you
Ps 119:135; Ec 8:1; Isa 13:10; Re 21:23.

SHINING ONE, Isa 14:12 O how fallen you s.
SHIPS, Ps 48:7 wreck the s. of Tarshish

Ps 107:23 going down to the sea in s.
Isa 23:1 Howl, you s. of Tarshish!
Da 11:40 king of north will storm with s.

SHIPWRECK, 2Co 11:25; 1Ti 1:19.
SHIPYARD, Isa 23:10 no s. any longer
SHIVERING, Isa 33:14 s. grabbed hold of
SHOCKING, Joh 6:60 This speech is s.

Jude 15 the s. things that sinners spoke
SHONE, Isa 60:1 Jehovah has s. forth

Mt 17:2 transfigured his face s. as the sun
SHOOK, Ne 5:13 my bosom I s. out and said:

Ac 13:51 These s. the dust off their feet
Heb 12:26 his voice s. the earth

SHOOT, 2Ki 13:17 Elisha said: S.!
Jer 50:14 against Babylon. S. at her

SHORT, Nu 11:23 hand of Jehovah s., is it?
Isa 59:1 hand of Jehovah not too s.
Mt 24:22 unless those days were cut s.
Ro 3:23 all fall s. of the glory of God
Ro 9:28 concluding it and cutting it s.
Re 12:12 knowing he has a s. period of time

SHOULDER, Ne 9:29 kept giving a stubborn s.
Isa 9:6 princely rule will be upon his s.
Zec 7:11 they kept giving a stubborn s.

SHOUT, Isa 12:6 Cry out shrilly s. for joy
Joe 2:1 s. a war cry in my holy mountain
Zec 9:9 S. in triumph, O daughter of Zion

SHOUTED, Jos 6:20 people s., wall fell flat
SHOUTING, Job 38:7 sons of God began s.

Ps 89:15 people knowing the joyful s.
SHOVEL, Mt 3:12; Lu 3:17.
SHOW, 2Ch 16:9 s. his strength in behalf of

Ge 12:1; Re 22:6.
SHOWBREAD, Ex 25:30; 1Sa 21:6; 2Ch 4:19.
SHOWERS, De 32:2 s. upon vegetation

Ps 72:6 He will descend like s. upon earth
Mic 5:7 the remaining ones like copious s.

SHOWING, Ex 9:16 for the sake of s. you
1Pe 4:18 where will the sinner make a s.?

SHOWY DISPLAY, 1Jo 2:16 s. of means of life
SHREWD, Pr 14:15 s. one considers his steps

Pr 15:5 anyone regarding reproof is s.
SHRILLY, Isa 12:6; Jer 31:7 Cry out s.
SHRINKS, Heb 10:38 if he s. back, my soul
SHUDDER, Eze 27:35; 32:10 kings s.

Jas 2:19 yet the demons believe and s.
SHUN, 2Ti 2:16 s. empty speeches

Tit 3:9 s. fights over the Law
SHUNEM, Jos 19:18; 1Sa 28:4; 2Ki 4:8.
SHUSHAN, Es 1:2; 9:6; Da 8:2.
SHUT, Ge 7:16 Jehovah s. door behind him

Isa 26:20 enter your rooms, s. your doors
Mt 23:13 you, Pharisees, s. up the kingdom
Mt 25:10 marriage feast; and door was s.
Ro 11:32 God has s. them all up together
Re 3:8 an opened door, which no one can s.
Isa 22:22; Mal 1:10; Re 11:6; 20:3.

SICK, Pr 13:12 Expectation making heart s.
Isa 33:24 no resident will say: I am s.
Jas 5:14 Is there anyone s. among you?
2Ki 20:1; Mal 1:8; Mt 25:39; Joh 11:2.

SICKENED, Eze 34:4 s. ones you have not
SICKLY, 1Co 11:30 many are weak and s.
SICKNESS(ES), De 28:61 any s. not in book

Mt 8:17 He took our s. and diseases
Joh 5:5 a man in his s. for thirty-eight years
Ga 4:13 through a s. of my flesh
1Ti 5:23 a little wine for your cases of s.

SIDESTEPPING, Jer 34:18 s. my covenant
SIDON, Eze 28:22 I am against you, O S.
SIESTA, 2Sa 4:5 taking his noonday s.
SIGH(S), Pr 29:2 wicked rule, the people s.

Ex 2:23; La 1:22; Eze 21:6; 24:17; Jas 5:9.
SIGHING, Ps 12:5 the s. of the poor

Ps 79:11 May s. of prisoner come before you
Isa 35:10 grief and s. must flee away
Eze 9:4 mark the men s. and groaning
Ps 102:20; Isa 24:7; Mal 2:13; Heb 13:17.

SIGHT, 2Co 5:7 walking by faith, not s.
Mt 20:34; Lu 7:22; Ac 9:12.

SIGN(S), Ex 8:23 Tomorrow this s.
De 6:8 tie them as a s. upon your hand
De 6:22 Jehovah kept putting s. upon Egypt
Isa 7:14 give you a s.: Look! The maiden
Isa 8:18 I and the children are as s. and
Isa 19:20 for a s. and for a witness
Da 4:3 How grand his s. are, and mighty
Mt 12:39 generation seeking a s., but no s.
Mt 16:3 s. of the times you cannot interpret
Mt 24:3 what will be the s. of your presence
Lu 11:29 no s. given except the s. of Jonah
Lu 21:25 there will be s. in sun and moon
Lu 23:8 Herod was hoping to see some s.
Joh 7:31 not perform more s. than this man
Ac 2:19 s. on earth below, blood and fire
1Co 11:10 woman to have a s. of authority
Re 12:1 a great s. was seen in heaven
Re 15:1 I saw in heaven another s.
Re 16:14 inspired by demons and perform s.
1Co 1:22; 2Th 2:9.

SIGNAL, Isa 11:10 a s. for the peoples
Isa 49:22 to peoples I shall lift up my s.
Isa 62:10 Raise up a s. for the peoples
Jer 4:6 Raise a s. toward Zion
Jer 50:2 lift up a s.; publish it
Nu 21:8; Isa 5:26; 13:2; 18:3; 31:9; Jer 4:21;
51:12, 27.

SIGNATURE, Job 31:35 according to my s.
SIGNIFIES, Heb 12:27 once more s. removal
SILAS, Ac 15:22; 16:19; 17:4; 18:5.
SILENCE, Ps 115:17 going down into s.

Jer 49:26 men of war will be brought to s.
Hab 2:20 Keep s. before him, all the earth!
Zec 2:13 Keep s., all flesh, before Jehovah
1Ti 2:11 Let a woman learn in s. with
Ps 39:2; Mt 22:34; Re 8:1.

SILENCED, 1Sa 2:9 wicked are s. in darkness
SILENT, Job 31:34 I would keep s.

Ps 32:3 When I kept s. my bones wore out
Ps 37:7 Keep s. before Jehovah
Ps 30:12; 31:17; Jer 8:14; 1Co 14:34.

SILOAM, Lu 13:4; Joh 9:7, 11.
SILVER, Pr 2:4 seeking for it as for s.

Pr 25:11 apples of gold in s. carvings
Eze 7:19 Into the streets will throw their s.
Zep 1:18 Neither their s. nor their gold
Mal 3:3 sit as a refiner and cleanser of s.
Mt 26:15 stipulated to him thirty s. pieces
Jas 5:3 Your gold and s. are rusted away
Ex 12:35; Da 2:32; Hag 2:8; Ac 3:6.

SIMEON, Ge 29:33; 42:24; 49:5; Ex 6:15.
SIMON, Mt 4:18; 10:2; Mr 3:16.
SIMPLEMINDED, Ho 7:11 like a s. dove
SIN(S), Ge 4:7 there is s. crouching for you

Nu 32:23 your s. will catch up with you
1Ki 8:46 there is no man that does not s.
Ps 19:12 From concealed s. pronounce me
Ps 32:1 Happy is the one whose s. is covered
Ps 51:5 in s. my mother conceived me
Ps 79:9 cover over our s.
Isa 1:18 Though the s. be as scarlet
Isa 6:7 your s. is atoned for
Jer 31:34 their s. I shall remember no more
Mt 12:31 s. against spirit not forgiven
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Mt 26:28 in behalf of many forgiveness of s.
Mr 3:29 blasphemes the spirit everlasting s.
Joh 1:29 takes away the s. of the world!
Ac 3:19 Repent, and get your s. blotted out
Ro 4:8 happy is the man whose s. Jehovah
Ro 5:12 through one man s. entered world
Ro 5:21 s. ruled as king with death
Ro 6:23 the wages s. pays is death
Ro 7:7 I would not know s. if not for Law
Ro 8:2 set free from law of s. and death
Ro 14:23 everything not out of faith is s.
2Co 5:21 not know s. he made to be s. for us
Eph 4:26 Be wrathful, and yet do not s.
Heb 10:12 one sacrifice for s. perpetually
Heb 10:17 I shall not call their s. to mind
Heb 10:26 if we practice s. willfully after
Heb 12:1 put off s. that easily entangles us
Jas 1:15 gives birth to s.; s., brings death
Jas 4:17 knows right yet does not do it, a s.
Jas 5:15 has committed s., will be forgiven
Re 18:4 not want to share with her in her s.
1Ti 5:24; Heb 11:25; 1Jo 1:8, 9; 2:1; 5:16.

SINAI, Ex 19:20 came down upon Mount S.
Ex 31:18 speaking with him on Mount S.
Ex 24:16; Ne 9:13; Ps 68:8; Ac 7:30, 38.

SINCERITY, Ac 2:46 rejoicing and s. of heart
1Co 5:8 unfermented cakes of s. and truth
2Co 1:12 with godly s., conducted ourselves
2Co 2:17 out of s., yes, as sent from God
Eph 6:5 obedient in the s. of your hearts
Col 3:22 not as men pleasers, but with s.

SINFUL, Ro 6:6 our s. body be made inactive
Ro 7:13 that sin might become far more s.

SING, Ps 96:1 S. to Jehovah a new song
Ps 144:9 a new song I will s. to you
Isa 5:1 Let me s., to my beloved one a song
Isa 42:10 S. to Jehovah a new song, his
1Co 14:15 I will s. with the gift of spirit

SINGING, Mt 26:30 after s. they went out
Eph 5:19 s. and accompanying yourselves
Col 3:16 admonishing one another with s.
1Ch 6:31; Eze 26:13; Zep 2:14; Re 14:3.

SINGLE. See UNMARRIED.
SINK OF DEBAUCHERY, 1Pe 4:4 same low s.
SINNED, 1Ki 8:47 We have s. and erred

Ro 3:23 all s. and fall short of glory of God
Ro 5:12 death spread to all because all s.

SINNER(S), Isa 65:20 s., hundred years of age
Mt 11:19 friend of tax collectors and s.
Lu 15:2 This man welcomes and eats with s.
Lu 15:7 more joy in heaven one s. repents
Lu 18:13 God, be gracious to me a s.
Joh 9:31 We know God does not listen to s.
Ro 5:8 while we were yet s., Christ died
Ro 5:19 disobedience of one many were s.
1Ti 1:9 law is for s.
1Ti 1:15 Christ came to save s.
Heb 7:26 high priest was separated from s.
Jas 5:20 he who turns a s. back
1Pe 4:18 where will the s. make a showing?

SINNING, 1Co 6:18 fornication is s. against
1Jo 3:8 Devil has been s. from the beginning

SIRE, Ge 7:2 just two, the s. and its mate
SISERA, Jg 5:20 stars fought against S.
SISTER-IN-LAW, Ru 1:15 Your widowed s.
SISTERS, 1Ti 5:2 younger women as s. with
SIT(S), Ps 29:10 Jehovah s. as king to

Ps 110:1 S. at my right hand until I place
Mic 4:4 s., under his vine and fig tree
Mt 19:28 yourselves s. upon twelve thrones
Re 3:21 I grant to s. with me on my throne

SITTING, Ps 2:4 One s. in heavens will laugh
Isa 42:7 bring out prisoner, s. in darkness
Isa 28:6; Re 5:13; 17:15.

SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIX, Re 13:18.
SIZE, Lu 19:3 because he was small in s.

SKILLFUL DIRECTION, Pr 1:5 acquires s.
Pr 11:14 When there is no s., people fall
Pr 20:18; 24:6.

SKIN, Ge 3:21 long garments of s.
Job 2:4 But Satan said: S. in behalf of s.
Job 19:26 my s., they have skinned off
Jer 13:23 Can a Cushite change his s.?
Eze 37:6 I will overlay upon you s.

SKIRT(S), Isa 6:1 his s. filling the temple
Jer 2:34 in your s. found blood of poor ones
Zec 8:23 ten men will take hold of s. of Jew

SKULL, Mt 27:33; Mr 15:22; Lu 23:33.
SLACK, Pr 10:4 s. hand be of little means

Pr 12:24; 18:9; 19:15.
SLACKNESS, Pr 12:27 S. not start up game
SLAIN, Jer 25:33 those s. by Jehovah will be
SLANDER. See REVILED, REVILER(S).
SLANDERER, Pr 11:13 s. is uncovering talk

Pr 16:28 s. is separating those familiar
Pr 20:19 s. is uncovering confidential talk
Pr 26:20 where no s. contention grows still

SLANDERING, Le 19:16 not go around s.
Ps 101:5 Anyone s. his companion in secrecy

SLANDEROUS, 1Ti 3:11 Women not s.
Tit 2:3 not s., neither enslaved to wine

SLAP(S), Joh 18:22 officers gave Jesus a s.
Mt 5:39; Joh 19:3.

SLAUGHTER, Isa 34:2 give nations to the s.
Ac 10:13 Rise, Peter, s. and eat!

SLAUGHTERED, Re 5:12 Lamb that was s.
Re 6:9 s. because of the word of God
Re 18:24 blood of all those s. on the earth

SLAUGHTERING, Ps 44:22 as sheep for s.
Isa 53:7 brought like a sheep to the s.
Jer 25:34 days for s. have been fulfilled

SLAVE(S). See also SERVANT(S).
Mt 6:24 No one can s. for two masters
Mt 24:45 Who is the faithful and discreet s.
Mt 24:48 if evil s. should say in his heart
Mt 25:30 throw the good-for-nothing s. out
Lu 12:37 Happy are s. master finds watching
Lu 17:10 say, We are good-for-nothing s.
Joh 8:34 Every doer of sin is a s. of sin
Joh 13:16 s. is not greater than his master
Ac 2:18 upon my men s. and women s. I will
Ro 6:6 no longer being s. to sin
Ro 6:16 you are s. because you obey him
Ro 7:6 we might be s. by the spirit
1Co 7:23 stop becoming s. of men
Ga 1:10 If pleasing men, not be Christ’s s.
Ga 3:28 there is neither s. nor freeman
Ga 5:13 but through love s. for one another
Re 19:2 avenged the blood of his s.
Mt 20:27; Ga 4:7, 9; 2Ti 2:24.

SLAVERY, Ro 8:15 not receive a spirit of s.
Ga 5:1 not be confined again in a yoke of s.
Heb 2:15 subject to s. all through their lives
Ex 2:23; Ga 4:24.

SLEEP, Ps 121:4 He will not go to s.
Isa 29:10 Jehovah poured a spirit of deep s.
Jer 51:57 s. an indefinitely lasting s.
Eze 34:25 in security s. in the forests
Mt 25:5 they nodded and went to s.
Joh 11:11 Lazarus I am to awaken from s.
Ro 13:11 it is the hour to awake from s.
1Th 5:6 let us not s. on as the rest do

SLEEPING, Mt 13:25 While men were s.
SLEEVELESS COAT, Isa 59:17 as if a s.
SLICKNESS, Pr 23:31; Ca 7:9.
SLIPPED IN, Jude 4 certain men have s. who
SLOW, 2Pe 3:9 Jehovah is not s.

De 23:21; Lu 24:25; Jas 1:19.
SLUGGISH, Mt 25:26 Wicked and s. slave
SLUMBER, Ps 132:4 not give s. to my eyes

Isa 56:10 speechless dogs; loving to s.
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SLUMBERING, Pr 6:10 a little more s.
2Pe 2:3 the destruction of them is not s.

SLYLY, 2Ki 10:19 Jehu, acted s., for
2Ti 3:6 men who s. work their way into

SMASHING, Eze 9:2 each his weapon for s.
SMITER, 1Ti 3:3; Tit 1:7.
SMOKE, Ex 30:7 Aaron must make incense s.

2Ki 22:17 making sacrificial s. to other gods
Ps 37:20 In s. the wicked must end
Ps 68:2 As s. is driven away, drive them
Isa 34:10 its s. will keep ascending
Isa 51:6 heavens dispersed like s.
Jer 7:9 making sacrificial s. to Baal
Jer 44:25 sacrificial s. to queen of heavens
Re 14:11 s. of their torment ascends forever

SMOOTH, Ps 12:3 Jehovah will cut off s. lips
Da 11:32 into apostasy by means of s. words

SMOOTHNESS, Da 11:21, 34 by means of s.
SNAKE, Nu 21:8 Make for yourself a s.

Ps 91:13 you will trample down the big s.
SNARE(S), De 7:16 their gods a s. to you

Jos 23:13 nations must become to you a s.
Ps 106:36 idols, came to be a s. to them
Pr 14:27 to turn away from the s. of death
Pr 18:7 lips of stupid one a s. for his soul
Pr 29:25 Trembling at men is what lays a s.
Lu 21:35 as a s. it will come upon the earth
Ro 11:9 Let their table become for them a s.
1Ti 6:9 rich fall into temptation and a s.
Jg 2:3; 2Sa 22:6; Isa 8:14; 2Ti 2:26.

SNATCH(ES), Mt 13:19 the wicked one s. it
Joh 10:12 the wolf s. and scatters the sheep
Joh 10:28 no one s. them out of my hand

SNATCHING, Jude 23 s. them out of the fire
SNEAKED, Ga 2:4 s. in to spy on our freedom
SNEEZE, 2Ki 4:35 boy began to s. seven times
SNOUT, Pr 11:22 gold ring in s. of a pig
SNOW, Job 38:22 storehouses of the s.

Ps 51:7 that I may become whiter than s.
Ps 147:16 He is giving s. like wool
Isa 1:18 sins will be made white like s.
Da 7:9 His clothing was white like s.
Ex 4:6; Ps 148:8; Pr 25:13; 26:1; Re 1:14.

SOBER. See KEEP SENSES.
SOBERING, Ps 78:65 one s. up from wine
SOBERNESS, 1Co 15:34 Wake up to s.
SODOM, Ge 19:24 sulphur and fire upon S.

Mt 10:15 more endurable for the land of S.
Re 11:8 in a spiritual sense called S. and
Ge 18:26; Isa 1:10; 13:19; 2Pe 2:6; Jude 7.

SODOMY. See MEN WHO LIE WITH MEN.
SOIL, Lu 8:15 As for that on the fine s.
SOJOURN(ER). See INHABITANT(S),

RESIDE(S), TEMPORARY RESIDENTS.
SOJOURNING, Ac 17:21 foreigners s. there
SOLDIER, 2Ti 2:3 As a fine s. of Christ

Joh 19:23; Ac 10:7; 1Co 9:7; 2Ti 2:4.
SOLEMN, 1Th 5:27 under s. obligation
SOLES, Eze 43:7 place of the s. of my feet
SOLID, 2Ti 2:19 s. foundation of God stays

Heb 5:12 such as need milk, not s. food
Heb 5:14 s. food belongs to mature people
1Pe 5:9 stand against him, s. in the faith

SOLOMON, 1Ki 11:9 Jehovah incensed at S.
1Ch 29:23 S. to sit upon Jehovah’s throne
2Ch 3:1 S. started to build house of Jehovah
Mt 6:29 not even S. in all his glory was
Mt 12:42 something more than S. is here

SON(S), Ge 6:2 s. of God taking wives
De 6:7 inculcate them in your s.
Job 1:6 s. of God entered before Jehovah
Ps 2:7 Jehovah; said to me: You are my s.
Ps 2:12 Kiss the s., that you may not perish
Ps 45:16 forefathers will come to be your s.
Pr 4:3 I proved to be a real s. to my father
Isa 9:6 there has been a s. given to us

Isa 14:12 you have fallen s. of the dawn!
Isa 54:13 all your s. taught by Jehovah
Joe 2:28 your s. and daughters will prophesy
Mt 1:21 She will give birth to a s., Jesus
Mt 3:17 This is my S., the beloved, whom I
Lu 16:8 s. of this system of things are wiser
Joh 3:16 God gave his only-begotten S.
Joh 17:1 glorify your s., that your s. may
Ro 8:14 all led by spirit, are God’s s.
1Th 5:5 you are s. of light and s. of day
Heb 12:7 God is dealing with you as with s.
Da 3:25; Joh 17:12; Heb 11:24.

SONG(S), De 31:19 write this s. and teach it
Ps 98:1 Sing to Jehovah a new s.
Ps 149:6 s. extolling God be in their throat
Isa 23:15 as in the s. of a prostitute:
Isa 42:10 Sing to Jehovah a new s.
Ac 16:25 Paul and Silas praising God with s.
Eph 5:19 spiritual s., with music
Col 3:16 praises to God, spiritual s.
Re 15:3 they are singing the s. of Moses

SON-IN-LAW, Ge 19:12; Ex 3:1; Jg 1:16.
SON OF MAN, Eze 2:1 S., stand on your feet

Da 7:13 like s. coming; with the clouds
Mt 10:23 until S. arrives
Mt 12:40 S. will be in the earth three days
Mt 24:30 sign of S. will appear in heaven
Lu 17:26 so it will be in the days of the S.:
Re 14:14 seated like a s., with a crown
Mt 8:20; 17:22; Lu 18:8; Joh 3:13.

SORCERER(S), Jer 27:9 not listen to your s.
Mal 3:5 a speedy witness against the s.

SORCERESS, Ex 22:18 not preserve a s.
SORCERY(IES), 2Ch 33:6 he practiced s.

Mic 5:12 I will cut off s. out of your hand
2Ki 9:22; Isa 47:9; Na 3:4.

SORROW, Isa 19:8 fishers must express s.
1Th 4:13 not s. as rest do who have no hope

SOUL(S), Ge 1:20 Let waters swarm living s.
Ge 2:7 man came to be a living s.
Ge 9:4 flesh with its s.—its blood—not eat
Ex 1:5 all the s. who issued out of Jacob’s
Le 17:14 the s. of flesh is its blood
Nu 31:28 one s. of humankind and of flock
De 6:5 love Jehovah with all your s.
De 19:21 s. will be for s., eye for eye
Jos 11:11 they went striking every s.
Jos 20:9 anyone strikes a s. unintentionally
Job 11:20 their hope an expiring of the s.
Job 31:39 If s. of owners I caused to pant
Ps 49:15 God will redeem my s. from Sheol
Ps 89:48 Can he provide escape for his s.
Pr 14:25 A true witness is delivering s.
Isa 53:12 poured out his s. to death
Jer 2:34 blood marks of the s. of poor ones
Jer 15:9 her s. struggled for breath
Eze 18:4, 20 s. that is sinning—it will die
Mt 10:28 can destroy both s. and body in
Mt 16:26 gains world but forfeits his s.?
Ac 2:27 you will not leave my s. in Hades
Ac 3:23 any s. that does not listen to
Php 1:27 with one s. striving side by side
Re 20:4 s. of those executed with the ax
Mr 14:34; Joh 12:25; Ac 2:41; 1Co 15:45.

SOUND, Ex 12:5 sheep should be s.
Jos 6:5 when they s. the horn, shout
Isa 65:19 no more in her the s. of weeping
Isa 66:6 s. out of temple! It is s. of Jehovah
Joe 2:5 with the s. of chariots
1Co 15:52 trumpet s., dead will be raised

SOUND IN MIND, 1Pe 4:7 s., and vigilant
SOURCE(S), Ps 36:9 with you is the s. of life

Pr 10:11 righteous one is a s. of life
Jer 2:13 have left me, the s. of living water
Pr 13:14; Isa 41:18.
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SOURDOUGH, Ex 12:19 seven days no s.
Ex 12:15; Le 2:11; De 16:4.

SOVEREIGN LORD, Ps 73:28 S. my refuge
Jer 50:25 a work that the S., Jehovah has
Lu 2:29 S., you are letting your slave go
Ac 4:24 S., you made heaven and earth
Re 6:10 Until when, S. holy and true

SOW(S), Mic 6:15 will s. seed, but not reap
Lu 8:5 A sower went out to s. seed
2Co 9:6 he s. sparingly will reap sparingly
2Pe 2:22 s. was bathed to rolling in mire
Ec 11:4, 6; Ho 10:12; Mt 6:26; Lu 19:22.

SOWER, Mt 13:37 s. of fine seed Son of man
Joh 4:36 s. and reaper may rejoice together

SOWING, Ps 126:5 s. seed with tears
Pr 11:18 one s. righteousness, true earnings
Ho 8:7 wind they keep s., reap a storm wind
Ga 6:7 whatever a man is s., he will reap

SOWN, Mt 13:20 s. upon rocky places
1Co 15:44 It is s. a physical body
Eze 36:9; Hag 1:6; Jas 3:18.

SPACIOUS, Isa 5:14 Sheol made its soul s.
Isa 54:2 Make the place of your tent more s.
Mt 7:13 s. the road leading into destruction

SPAIN, Ro 15:24 I am on my way to S.
SPARE, Ro 11:21; 2Co 1:23.
SPARKLE, Eze 1:22 like s. of awesome ice
SPEAKER, Ex 4:10 I am not a fluent s.
SPEAR(S), Ps 46:9; Isa 2:4; Mic 4:3.
SPECIAL, Ps 90:10 because of s. mightiness
SPECIES, Na 3:15 like the locust s.

Jas 3:7 every s. of wild beast is to be tamed
SPECKLED, Ge 31:10 he-goats were striped, s.
SPECTACLE, Na 3:6 I will set you as a s.

1Co 4:9 a theatrical s. to the world
SPEECH, Ps 19:2 day after day causes s.

Ro 16:18 by smooth s. they seduce hearts
1Co 14:9 you utter s. easily understood
2Co 3:12 we are using freeness of s.
Tit 2:8 s. which cannot be condemned

SPEECHLESS, Isa 35:6 tongue of s. cry out
Isa 56:10 watchmen. All are s. dogs

SPEECH SOUNDS, 1Co 14:10 kinds of s.
SPEED, Ps 147:15 with s. his word runs

Isa 60:22 I Jehovah, shall s. it up
SPEEDY, Mal 3:5 a s. witness against you

Ro 3:15 Their feet are s. to shed blood
2Pe 2:1 s. destruction upon themselves

SPENT, 2Co 12:15 I will be s. for your souls
SPINDLE, Pr 31:19 take hold of the s.
SPIRIT(S), 2Sa 23:2 Jehovah’s s. spoke by me

2Ki 2:9 two parts in your s. come to me
Job 12:10 in whose hand is the s. of man?
Job 27:3 s. of God is in my nostrils
Job 33:4 God’s own s. made me
Ps 104:29 take away their s., they expire
Ps 146:4 His s. goes out, he goes back to
Ec 3:19 beast, man all have but one s.
Ec 3:21 s. of mankind, ascending upward
Ec 12:7 s. returns to God who gave it
Isa 8:19 Apply to the s. of prediction
Isa 42:1 I have put my s. in him
Isa 61:1 The s. of Jehovah is upon me
Zec 4:6 Not by force, but by my s.
Mt 3:16 like a dove God’s s. coming
Mt 26:41 The s., is eager, but the flesh
Lu 24:39 a s. does not have flesh and bones
Joh 4:24 God is a S., worship with s. and
Ac 2:17 pour my s. upon every sort of flesh
Ac 7:51 Obstinate men resisting the holy s.
Ro 8:6 minding of s. means life and peace
Ro 8:9 if God’s s. truly dwells in you
Ro 8:11 the s. of him that raised up Jesus
Ro 8:16 The s. bears witness with our s.
Ro 11:8 God has given them s. of deep sleep
1Co 2:10 s. searches into all things

1Co 2:11 to know things of God, except s. of
1Co 3:16 the s. of God dwells in you?
2Co 3:6 a code to death, but s. makes alive
2Co 3:17 where the s. is, there is freedom
Eph 2:22 a place for God to inhabit by s.
Eph 4:30 do not be grieving God’s holy s.
Eph 6:12 a wrestling, against wicked s.
Eph 6:17 sword of the s., God’s word
2Ti 1:7 God gave us not a s. of cowardice
Jas 4:5 with a tendency to envy that the s.
1Pe 3:19 preached to the s. in prison
Re 22:17 s. and bride keep saying: Come!
1Ch 10:13; Job 32:8; Pr 16:18; Joe 2:28; Joh
16:13; 1Co 15:45; Ga 5:22; 1Pe 3:18.

SPIRITISM, Ga 5:20 practice of s.
Re 22:15 dogs and those who practice s.

SPIRITISTIC MEDIUMS, Isa 8:19.
SPIRIT MEDIUM(S), Le 19:31 not turn to s.

De 18:11 anyone who consults a s.
1Sa 28:3; 2Ki 21:6; 23:24; Isa 19:3; 29:4.

SPIRITUAL, Mt 5:3 conscious of their s. need
1Co 2:13 combine s. matters with s. words
1Co 15:44 it is raised up a s. body
1Pe 2:5 you are being built up a s. house
Re 11:8 city in a s. sense called Sodom
Ro 1:11; 7:14; 1Co 10:3, 4; Ga 6:1.

SPIRITUAL LIVES, Heb 12:23 s. of righteous
SPIRITUALLY, 1Co 2:14 are examined s.
SPIT, Ga 4:14 you did not s. at in disgust

Mt 26:67; 27:30.
SPLENDOR, Ps 145:12 the s. of his kingship

Ps 149:9 Such s. belongs to his loyal ones
Isa 53:2 No stately form nor any s.
Eph 5:27 congregation to himself in its s.

SPOIL, Isa 53:12 he will apportion the s.
Jer 39:18 you will have your soul as a s.
1Co 15:33 Bad associations s. useful habits
Jos 8:2; Jg 5:30; Isa 10:2; Eze 38:12.

SPONGE, Mt 27:48; Mr 15:36; Joh 19:29.
SPORT, Jg 16:25 Samson make s. before them

Pr 10:23 stupid one loose conduct is like s.
SPOT(S), Jas 1:27 without s. from the world

Eph 5:27; 2Pe 2:13.
SPOTLESS, 1Ti 6:14; 1Pe 1:19; 2Pe 3:14.
SPRING(S), Ge 7:11 s. of the watery deep

Isa 12:3 water out of the s. of salvation
Isa 35:7 thirsty ground as s. of water
Isa 42:9 Before they s. up, I am telling out
Isa 49:10 by s. he will conduct them

SPRINKLED, 1Pe 1:2 s. with blood of Jesus
Heb 9:13, 19, 21; 10:22.

SPRINKLING, Mr 7:4; Heb 12:24.
SPROUT, Ps 72:7 righteous one will s.

Ps 92:7 When wicked ones s. as vegetation
Jer 23:5 I will raise to David a righteous s.
Da 11:7 from the s. of her roots will stand
Zec 3:8 bringing in my servant S.!
Isa 4:2; 14:19; 61:11; Jer 33:15; Zec 6:12.

SPY(IES), Nu 13:2 Send men to s. the land
Ga 2:4 false brothers s. upon our freedom
Heb 11:31 Rahab received the s.
Ge 42:14, 31; Jos 2:1.

SQUANDERED, Lu 15:13 son s. his property
SQUEEZED, Le 22:24 testicles s. or crushed
SQUEEZING, Pr 30:33 s. out of anger
STABBED, 1Ti 6:10 s. with many pains
STABILIZED, Col 2:7 s. in the faith
STAFF, Ge 49:10 s. from between his feet

Ps 23:4 your rod and s. comfort me
Ex 12:11; Isa 9:4; Jer 48:17; Zec 11:10.

STAGES, Nu 33:1 s. of Israel out of Egypt
STAINED, Jude 23 garment s. by the flesh
STAKE, De 21:22 to death, and hung upon s.

Jos 8:29 hanged the king of Ai upon a s.
Ac 5:30 Jesus, hanging him upon a s.
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Ga 3:13 Accursed is man hanged upon a s.
1Pe 2:24 bore our sins in his body upon s.

STALLIONS, Jg 5:22; Jer 8:16; 50:11.
STAND, 2Ch 20:17 s. still and see salvation

Ps 2:2 kings of earth take their s.
Ec 4:12 two together could make a s.
Isa 8:10 Speak any word, and it will not s.
Da 2:44 kingdom will s. to times indefinite
Da 12:1 Michael will s. up, the prince
Da 12:13 you will s. up at the end
Ro 14:4 for Jehovah can make him s.
1Pe 5:9 take your s. against him, solid

STANDARDS, 1Co 9:8 speaking by human s.?
STAND FAST, Ga 5:1 s., do not be confined
STAND FIRM, 1Co 16:13 s. in the faith

Eph 6:11 s. against the Devil
Eph 6:13 done all things thoroughly, s.
Php 4:1 s. in this way in the Lord, beloved
2Th 2:15 s. and maintain your hold on the

STANDING, Isa 66:22 and new earth are s.
Mal 3:2 who will be s. when he appears?
1Co 10:12 let him that thinks he is s.

STANDING FIRM, Php 1:27 s. in one spirit
STANDPOINT, Ec 2:17; Zec 11:13; 1Pe 4:6.
STAND UP, Da 12:1 Michael will s.
STAR(S), Nu 24:17 A s. will step out of Jacob

Jg 5:20 From heaven did the s. fight
Job 38:7 when the morning s. cried out
Isa 14:13 Above s. of God I shall lift throne
Isa 47:13 Let them save you, lookers at s.
Da 12:3 ones having insight will shine like s.
1Co 15:41 s. differs from s. in glory
Re 2:28 I will give him the morning s.
Re 12:1 on her head a crown of twelve s.

START, Pr 9:10 fear of Jehovah s. of wisdom
STARTED, Php 1:6 he who s. a good work
STATE, Zec 3:4; 1Co 7:20.
STATECRAFT, Ac 7:19 s. against our race
STATEMENT, 1Ti 4:9 full acceptance that s.
STATE OF ISRAEL, Eph 2:12 from the s.
STATION, 1Ti 2:2 kings and those in high s.
STATIONING, Ps 82:1 God is s. himself
STATUE, De 27:15 man who makes molten s.
STATUTE(S), Ex 12:14 a s. to time indefinite

Eze 37:24 my s. they will keep
Zep 2:2 Before the s. gives birth

STATUTE-GIVER, Isa 33:22 Jehovah our S.
STAY, De 21:23 not s. all night on stake

1Ti 4:16 S. by these things, by doing this
STAYED, Heb 11:34 s. the force of fire
STEADFAST, Ps 78:37 their heart was not s.

1Co 15:58 become s., unmovable, always
Col 1:23 established on the foundation and s.

STEADFASTNESS, 2Pe 3:17 not fall from s.
STEAL, Ex 20:15 You must not s.

Ex 22:1 In case a man should s. a bull
Le 19:11 You people must not s., and you
Pr 30:9 that I may not s. and assail
Mt 6:20 where thieves do not break in and s.

STEALER, Eph 4:28 Let the s. steal no more
STEALING, Jer 7:9 Can there be s., murdering

Jer 23:30 the prophets are s. away my words
Ho 4:2 There are deception s. and bloodshed

STEALTHILY, Ru 3:7 s. uncovered his feet
STEM, Heb 2:11 those sanctified s. from one
STEP(S), Ps 37:31 his s. will not wobble

Jer 10:23 not belong to man to direct his s.
Ac 16:9 S. over into Macedonia and help us
1Pe 2:21 a model for you to follow his s.

STEPHEN, Ac 6:5; 7:59; 8:2; 22:20.
STERILE, Job 3:7 That night—let it become s.
STEWARD(S), Lu 12:42 Who is the faithful s.

1Co 4:1 s. of sacred secrets of God
Tit 1:7 free from accusation as God’s s.

STEWARDSHIP, 1Co 9:17 a s. entrusted me
Lu 16:2; Eph 3:2; Col 1:25.

STICKING, De 30:20 loving Jehovah s. to him
STICKING TOGETHER, Da 2:43 will not be s.
STIFF-NECKED, Ex 32:9; 34:9; De 9:6.
STING(S), Ho 13:14 Where your s., O Death?

1Co 15:55 Death, where is your s.?
STINKY, Ps 38:5 wounds have become s.
STIPULATE, Ge 30:28 S. your wages to me
STOLEN, Ge 31:32 Rachel had s. them

Pr 9:17 S. waters themselves are sweet
STOMACH, De 18:3 give the priest the s.

1Ti 5:23 wine for the sake of your s.
STONE(S), Ps 91:12 not strike foot against s.

Isa 60:17 instead of the s., iron
Isa 62:10 bank up the highway. Rid it of s.
Da 2:34 a s. was cut out not by hands
Mt 21:42 The s. that the builders rejected
Lu 19:40 If silent, the s. would cry out
Ro 9:32 stumbled on the s. of stumbling
1Pe 2:6 I am laying in Zion a s., chosen

STOOL, Ps 110:1 enemies a s. for your feet
Ac 2:35; Heb 10:13.

STOP, 2Th 3:14 s. associating with him
STOREHOUSE(S), Job 38:22 the s. of snow

De 28:12; Mt 3:12; 6:26.
STORIES, 1Ti 1:4; 4:7 attention to false s.

2Ti 4:4 they will be turned aside to false s.
2Pe 1:16 artfully contrived false s.

STORM WIND, Ho 8:7 a s. they will reap
STOUT ONES, Isa 59:10 among s. are dead
STRAIGHT. Also SET THINGS STRAIGHT.

Pr 15:21 man of discernment goes s. ahead
Lu 3:5 the curves must become s. ways and
Joh 1:23 Make the way of Jehovah s.
Ga 2:14 not walking s. according to truth
Heb 12:13 making s. paths for your feet

STRANGER(S), Heb 11:13 they were s. in
Eze 16:32; Mt 25:35; Joh 10:5; Eph 2:12.

STRANGLED, 2Sa 17:23 Ahithophel, s. himself
STRAW, Job 21:18 Do they become like s.

Isa 11:7; 65:25; Mt 7:3-5; Lu 6:41, 42.
STREAM, Isa 2:2; Jer 51:44; Mic 4:1.
STREET(S), Pr 1:20 wisdom crying aloud in s.

Eze 7:19 Into the s. will throw their silver
STRENGTH, Ps 59:17 O my S., to you I

Ps 110:2 The rod of your s. Jehovah
Isa 12:2 Jehovah is my s. and my might
Mr 12:30 love Jehovah with your whole s.
Php 4:13 I have s. by virtue of him who
Ex 15:2; Ps 8:2; 28:8; Isa 52:1; Hag 2:22.

STRENGTHEN, Ezr 6:22 s. hands in the work
Isa 35:3 S. the weak hands, make knees firm

STRETCHED OUT, Isa 14:27 his hand is s.
STRETCHING, Php 3:13 s. forward to the
STRIFE, Ps 80:6 s. to our neighbors

1Co 3:3 there are jealousy and s. among you
STRIKE, 1Ki 22:34 he got to s. the king

Ps 141:5 Should the righteous one s. me
Pr 3:23 even your foot will not s. anything
Eze 9:5 Pass through the city and s.
Mic 5:1 they will s. the judge of Israel
Ex 17:6; 2Ki 9:7; Mt 26:31; Ac 23:3.

STRIKING, 1Co 9:26 not to be s. the air
STRIPES, Ac 16:33 he bathed their s.

1Pe 2:24 by his s. you were healed
STRIPPING, Col 2:15 S. governments bare
STRIVING, Ec 1:14 vanity and s. after wind

Ec 2:22 what does a man have for all his s.
STROKES, De 25:3 With forty s. beat him

Lu 12:47 will be beaten with many s.
Pr 19:29; Lu 12:48; 2Co 11:24.

STRONG, Ex 13:9 by a s. hand Jehovah
Jos 1:7 be courageous and very s. to do all
Pr 18:10 The name of Jehovah is a s. tower
Ro 15:1 bear the weaknesses of those not s.
1Co 1:27 put the s. things to shame
1Pe 5:10 he will make you s.
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STRONGHOLD, Ps 18:2 Jehovah is my s.
Ps 91:2 my s., my God, in whom I will trust
Na 1:7 Jehovah is good, a s. in the distress
Zec 9:12 Return to the s., you prisoners

STRUCTURE, Am 9:6 his s. over the earth
STRUGGLE, Php 1:30 you have the same s.

Col 2:1 realize how great a s. I am having
STRUGGLING, 1Th 2:2 speak to you with s.
STUBBLE, Isa 47:14 They have become like s.

1Co 3:12 anyone builds on the foundation s.
STUBBORN, Jos 11:20 to let hearts become s.

Ps 78:8 a generation s. and rebellious
Isa 1:23 Your princes are s.
Isa 30:1 Woe to the s. sons
Isa 65:2 spread out my hands to a s. people
De 21:18; Jg 2:19; Ps 66:7; Pr 7:11.

STUDIED, Joh 7:15 he has not s. at schools?
STUMBLE(S), Isa 8:14 rock over which to s.

Jer 20:11 ones persecuting me will s.
Da 11:33 made to s. by sword and by flame
Da 11:35 some having insight will s.
Mt 5:29 right eye making you s., tear it out
Mt 13:57 they began to s. at him
Mt 18:6 whoever s. one of these little ones
Pr 4:12; Isa 8:15; 1Co 8:13; Jas 3:2.

STUMBLED, Mt 26:31 All of you will be s.
Isa 59:10; Mt 15:12; Joh 16:1.

STUMBLING, Ps 119:165 no s. block
Mt 13:41 collect things that cause s.
Ro 9:33 laying in Zion a stone of s.
Ro 16:17 keep an eye on those who cause s.
Php 1:10 be flawless and not be s. others

STUMBLING BLOCKS, Mt 18:7 due to s.!
STUMP, Isa 11:1 twig out of s. of Jesse
STUPID, Pr 13:20 with s. ones fare badly

Pr 14:16 the s. is becoming furious and
STUPIDITY, Pr 9:13; Ec 7:25.
STYLE, 2Sa 18:27 running s. of Ahimaaz
STYLED, Ro 7:3 s. an adulteress if she
STYLES OF HAIR, 1Ti 2:9 not with s.
SUBDUE, Ge 1:28 fill the earth and s. it

Isa 45:1 Cyrus, to s. before him nations
SUBDUED, 1Sa 7:13 Philistines were s.
SUBDUING, Ps 110:2 s. in midst of enemies
SUBJECT(S), Ps 72:8 have s. from sea to sea

Ro 10:3 they did not s. themselves to God
Php 3:21 to s. all things to himself
Heb 2:15 s. to slavery all their lives
1Pe 2:13 s. to every human creation: a king
1Pe 3:22 angels and powers made s. to him
Lu 2:51; 10:20; Col 2:20; Heb 12:9.

SUBJECTED, Ro 8:20 creation s. to futility
1Co 15:27 s. all things under his feet
Heb 2:8 he s. all things to him

SUBJECTING, Tit 2:5 s. to their husbands
SUBJECTION, Ge 1:26 have in s. the fish

Ge 1:28 have in s. every living creature
Ro 13:1 every soul be in s. to authorities
Eph 5:22 Let wives be in s. to husbands as
Eph 5:24 congregation is in s. to Christ
Col 3:18 wives, be in s. to your husbands
1Pe 3:1 wives, be in s. to your husbands
1Pe 5:5 younger men, be in s. to older men
Ps 49:14; 1Co 14:34; 1Ti 3:4; Tit 3:1.

SUBMISSIVE, 2Co 9:13 s. to the good news
Heb 13:17 to those taking the lead be s.

SUBORDINATES, 1Co 4:1 appraise us as s.
SUBSTANCE, Heb 10:1 Law a shadow not s.
SUBSTITUTING, 2Co 5:20 ambassadors s. for
SUBVERTING, Lu 23:2 found s. our nation

2Ti 2:18 they are s. the faith of some
Tit 1:11 men keep s. entire households by

SUCCEED, Ps 1:3 everything he does will s.
Isa 53:10 delight of Jehovah will s.

SUCCESS, Ps 118:25 Jehovah, do grant s.
Isa 54:17 weapon against you will have no s.

Isa 55:11 my word will have s.
Mt 12:20 he sends out justice with s.

SUCCESSFUL, Jos 1:8 make your way s.
2Ch 20:20 Put faith in his prophets prove s.
Ge 39:2; Jg 18:5; 1Ch 22:13; Ps 37:7.

SUCCESSION, Ac 3:24; Heb 7:23.
SUCCESSORS, Heb 7:24 forever without s.
SUCKLING(S), Isa 65:20 No more a s.

Jer 44:7; Mt 21:16; Lu 21:23.
SUDDEN, Pr 3:25 not afraid of any s. thing

1Th 5:3 then s. destruction to be upon them
SUDDENLY, Mal 3:1 s. come to His temple
SUFFER, Lu 24:26 for the Christ to s.

Ro 8:17 s. together glorified together
1Co 12:26 one member suffers, all s.
Php 1:29 put faith in him, s. in his behalf
2Ti 4:5 s. evil, do work of an evangelizer
1Pe 3:17 to s. because you are doing good
Mt 16:21; Ac 26:23; 1Pe 3:14; Re 2:10.

SUFFERED, Heb 2:9 for having s. death
Heb 5:8 learned obedience from things he s.
1Pe 2:21 Christ s. leaving you a model
1Pe 4:1 s. in the flesh desisted from sins
Heb 2:18; 1Pe 5:10.

SUFFERING(S), Ro 8:18 s. do not amount
2Co 1:7 you are sharers of the s.
Col 1:24 I am rejoicing in my s.
Heb 10:32 you endured a contest under s.
Jas 5:10 pattern of the s. of evil
Jas 5:13 Is there anyone s. evil among you?
1Pe 5:9 knowing that the same s. are
Php 3:10; Heb 2:10; 1Pe 1:11; 4:13.

SUFFICIENT, Mt 6:34 S. for each day
2Co 12:9 My undeserved kindness s. for you
1Pe 4:3 the time that has passed by is s.

SUIT, Eph 6:13 complete s. of armor
SUITABLE, Col 1:12 Father rendered you s.

Mt 3:15; Heb 7:26.
SULPHUR, Re 21:8 burns with fire and s.

Ge 19:24; Ps 11:6; Eze 38:22; Re 19:20.
SUMMER, Ge 8:22 s. will never cease

Jer 8:20 s. to an end; but we are not saved!
Mt 24:32 grows leaves, you know s. is near

SUMMONED, Job 9:19 in justice I may be s.!
SUMUP, Ec 7:27 to find out the s.
SUN, Jos 10:12 S., be motionless over Gibeon

Isa 49:10 nor will heat or s. strike them
Isa 60:19 s. will no more be a light
Mal 4:2 the s. of righteousness will shine
Mt 13:43 righteous ones will shine as the s.
Ac 2:20 s. will be turned into darkness
Ps 89:36; Ec 1:9; Lu 21:25; Re 7:16.

SUNRISING, Da 11:44 reports out of the s.
SUPERFINE, 2Co 11:5 your s. apostles
SUPERFLUOUS, 2Co 9:1; Jas 1:21.
SUPERIOR, Ex 17:11 Israelites proved s.

1Sa 2:9 not by power does a man prove s.
Ps 9:19 Let not mortal man prove s.
Ro 13:1 subjection to the s. authorities
Php 2:3 considering others are s. to you
Php 2:9 God exalted him to a s. position
1Pe 2:13 whether to a king as being s.

SUPERIORITY, Ec 3:19 no s. man over beast
Ro 3:1 What, then, is the s. of the Jew

SUPERLATIVE, Ca 1:1 s. song, Solomon’s:
SUPERNATURAL, Lu 1:22; 24:23; 2Co 12:1.
SUPERSTITIOUS. See FEAR OF DEITIES.
SUPPER. See EVENING MEAL.
SUPPLICATION(S), 2Co 1:11 help by your s.

Eph 6:18 with s. in behalf of the holy ones
Heb 5:7 Christ offered up s. and petitions
Jas 5:16 righteous man’s s., has force
1Pe 3:12 his ears are toward their s.

SUPPLY(IES), 2Ch 8:15 concerning the s.
Pr 15:16 abundant s. and confusion with it
Isa 30:6 on the humps of camels their s.
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2Co 9:10 he abundantly s. seed to the sower
Ga 3:5 He, s. you the spirit and performs

SUPPORTS, 1Sa 2:8 Jehovah belong earth’s s.
SUPPOSE, Jas 1:7 let not that man s. he
SUPPOSING, Php 1:17 s. stir up tribulation
SUPREME ONE, Da 7:18 holy ones of the S.

Da 7:22, 25, 27.
SURE, 2Pe 1:10 make calling of you s.

Isa 28:16; 1Th 5:21; Heb 6:19; 2Pe 1:19.
SURETY, Pr 6:1 if you have gone s. for

Ge 43:9; Pr 11:15; 17:18; 27:13.
SURFACE, Ge 1:2 moving over the s.
SURPASSING, 1Co 12:31 I show you a s. way

2Co 4:17 a glory that is of more s. weight
Eph 1:19 the s. greatness of his power

SURPLUS, Mt 14:20; Lu 21:4; 2Co 8:14.
SURRENDERED, 1Jo 3:16 s. his soul for us
SURVIVING, 1Th 4:17 s. will be caught away
SURVIVORS, Isa 1:9 left remaining a few s.

Joe 2:32 among the s., Jehovah is calling
SUSPENSE, Lu 12:29; Joh 10:24.
SUSPICIONS, 1Ti 6:4 spring wicked s.
SUSPICIOUSLY, 1Sa 18:9 Saul looking s. at
SUSTAIN(S), Ps 55:22 Jehovah will s. you

Heb 1:3 s. all things by his power
SUSTENANCE, 1Ti 6:8 having s. and covering
SWADDLING, Job 38:9 thick gloom as its s.
SWALLOWED, 2Co 5:4 may be s. up by life
SWARTHY, Ca 1:6 I am s., because the sun
SWAYED, 1Th 3:3 no one s. by tribulations
SWEAR, Ge 22:16 By myself I do s.

Mt 5:34 Do not s. at all, neither by heaven
Heb 6:13 he could not s. by anyone greater
De 6:13; Jos 2:20; Isa 65:16; Jer 12:16.

SWEAT, Ge 3:19 In the s. of your face
SWEEP, Lu 15:8 s. her house and search
SWEET, Jas 3:11 fountain not cause s. and
SWELLING EXPRESSIONS, 2Pe 2:18 utter s.
SWIFT, Ec 9:11 s. do not have the race

Jas 1:19 s. about hearing, slow about wrath
SWINE, Mt 7:6 Do not throw pearls before s.

Lu 15:15 citizens sent him to herd s.
Mt 8:30; Mr 5:11; Lu 8:33.

SWOON, Am 8:13 virgins will s. away
SWORD(S), Jg 3:16 Ehud made a s.

Jg 7:22 s. of each one against the other
1Sa 17:47 nor with s. does Jehovah save
Isa 2:4 not lift up s. against nation
Joe 3:10 Beat your plowshares into s.
Mic 4:3 beat their s. into plowshares
Mt 26:52 who take the s. perish by the s.
Eph 6:17 s. of the spirit, God’s word
Heb 4:12 word of God than any two-edged s.
Re 19:15 protrudes a sharp long s.
Da 11:33; Mt 10:34; Lu 21:24; 22:38.

SWORN, Ps 15:4 has s. to what is bad
Isa 14:24 Jehovah has s., saying:
Isa 45:23 By my own self I have s.
Ac 2:30 God had s. to him with an oath
Jos 9:18; Ps 89:3, 35; 132:11.

SWORN STATEMENT, Ge 26:3; Ps 119:106.
De 7:8 keeping the s. to your forefathers
Ps 105:9 Abraham, and his s. to Isaac

SYMBOLIC, Ga 4:24 stand as a s. drama
SYMBOL OF REPENTANCE, Mr 1:4; Ac 19:4.

Lu 3:3 preaching baptism in s.
SYMPATHIZE, Heb 4:15 high priest can s.
SYNAGOGUE(S), Joh 18:20 I taught in a s.

Re 2:9 they are a s. of Satan
Re 3:9 s. of Satan who say they are Jews
Mt 23:6; Ac 17:17; 18:26.

SYRIA, 2Ki 13:3; 2Ch 16:7; Isa 17:3.
SYRIAN, Ge 31:20; De 26:5; Isa 36:11.
SYSTEM(S) OF THINGS, Ps 17:14 this s.

Ps 49:1 Give ear, you inhabitants of the s.
Mt 13:39 harvest is a conclusion of a s.

Mt 24:3 sign of the conclusion of the s.?
2Co 4:4 god of this s. has blinded the minds
Ga 1:4 deliver us from the wicked s.
Heb 1:2 through whom he made the s.
Mt 28:20; Mr 10:30; Lu 18:30; 1Ti 6:17.

T
TABERNACLE, Ex 25:9 show you pattern of t.

Ps 43:3 bring me to your grand t.
Ps 84:1 How lovely your grand t. is
Eze 37:27 my t. will prove to be over them
2Pe 1:13 as long as I am in this t.

TABLE(S), Ps 23:5 arrange before me a t.
Isa 21:5 Let there be a setting of the t.
Isa 28:8 the t. have become full of vomit
Da 11:27 at one t. a lie they keep speaking
Mal 1:7 The t. of Jehovah is despised
Lu 22:30 may drink at my t. in my kingdom
1Co 10:21 partaking of the t. of Jehovah

TABLETS, Ex 34:28 write upon the t.
2Co 3:3 not on stone t., but on fleshly t.

TABOR, Jg 4:14 descending from Mount T.
TAIL(S), Isa 9:15 the false prophet is the t.

De 28:13, 44; Re 9:10; 12:4.
TAKE, De 4:2 must not t. away from word

Pr 8:10 T. my discipline and not silver
Joh 1:11 his own people did not t. him in

TALENT(S), Ex 38:25, 27; 1Ki 10:10, 14; Mt
18:24; 25:15; Re 16:21.

TALKED, Ro 1:8 your faith is t. about
TALKING, Pr 17:9 keeps t. about a matter
TALKS BACK, Ro 10:21 disobedient and t.
TAMAR, Ge 38:6, 11; Ru 4:12; Mt 1:3.
TAMBOURINES, 2Sa 6:5 celebrating with t.
TAMED, Jas 3:7 to be t. and has been t.

Jas 3:8 the tongue, not one can get it t.
TAMMUZ, Eze 8:14 weeping over the god T.
TARSHISH, Isa 23:1 Howl, you ships of T.!
TARTARUS, 2Pe 2:4 throwing them into T.
TASKMASTER, Zec 9:8 no more a t.
TASTE, Mt 16:28; Col 2:21; Heb 2:9.
TASTED, Heb 6:4 t. the heavenly free gift

1Pe 2:3 you have t. that the Lord is kind
TATTOO, Le 19:28 not put t. marking upon
TAUGHT, Isa 29:13 men’s commandment t.

Isa 54:13 sons be persons t. by Jehovah
Joh 8:28 as the Father t. me I speak
De 4:5; Ps 71:17; Ac 11:26; Ga 6:6.

TAUNTING, Pr 27:11 a reply to him t. me
TAX(ES), Nu 31:28 as a t. for Jehovah take

Mt 17:24 your teacher not pay drachmas t.?
Mt 17:25 From whom do kings receive t.?
Lu 23:2 forbidding paying of t. to Caesar
Ro 13:7 to him who calls for t., the t.

TAX COLLECTOR(S), Mt 11:19 friend of t.
Mt 21:32 the t. and harlots believed John
Mr 2:15 many t. were reclining with Jesus
Mr 2:16 Does he eat with t. and sinners?
Lu 3:12 even t. came to be baptized
Lu 18:10 one a Pharisee and the other a t.
Lu 18:11 I thank you I am not as this t.
Lu 19:2 Zacchaeus; was a chief t., and rich
Mt 5:46; 18:17; 21:31; Lu 7:29; 15:1.

TEACH(ES), Ezr 7:10 Ezra prepared to t.
Job 33:33 and I shall t. you wisdom
Ps 25:4 O Jehovah; t. me your paths
Ps 25:9 he will t. the meek ones his way
Ps 34:11 fear of Jehovah is what I shall t.
Ps 94:12 Happy is the man whom you t.
Ps 143:10 T. me to do your will
Jer 31:34 no more t. each one his brother
Mt 5:19 anyone who t. these commandments
Mt 15:9 t. commands of men as doctrines
Joh 7:16 What I t. is not mine, but belongs
Joh 14:26 the holy spirit, will t. you all
Ro 12:7 he that t., let be at his teaching
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2Ti 2:2 be adequately qualified to t. others
2Ti 2:24 gentle toward all, qualified to t.
Ex 4:12; Mt 11:1; Lu 12:12; 1Ti 2:12.

TEACHER(S), Ps 119:99 More than all my t.
Mt 23:8 for one is your t., whereas all you
Joh 3:10 Are you a t. of Israel and yet
Joh 13:13 You address me, T., and, Lord
1Ti 2:7 a t. of nations in faith and truth
2Ti 4:3 will accumulate t. for themselves
Heb 5:12 you ought to be t. in view of time
Mt 10:24; Eph 4:11; Jas 3:1; 2Pe 2:1.

TEACHING(S), 2Ch 17:9 t. among the people
Job 35:11 One t. us more than the beasts
Ps 144:1 Jehovah is t. my hands for fighting
Isa 48:17 Jehovah, the One t. you to benefit
Jer 32:33 a t. of them, rising early and t.
Mt 7:29 t. them as a person having authority
Mt 16:12 watch out, for t. of the Pharisees
Mt 28:20 t. them to observe all the things
Mr 6:6 he went to the villages in a circuit, t.
Ac 4:2 annoyed because they were t. people
Ac 5:42 from house to house without letup t.
Ac 18:25 speaking and t. with correctness
Ac 20:20 t. you publicly and from house to
1Co 4:17 just as I am t. everywhere
Ga 6:6 share with the one who gives oral t.
Eph 4:14 carried by every wind of t.
Col 2:22 commands and t. of men?
1Ti 4:1 paying attention to t. of demons
1Ti 4:16 Pay attention to yourself and t.
2Ti 3:16 All Scripture is beneficial for t.
2Ti 4:3 will not put up with healthful t.
Tit 1:11 t. things they ought not
Heb 13:9 not carried away with strange t.
Ac 5:25; Ro 2:21; 1Ti 4:6; 6:1; Tit 1:9.

TEAR(S), Ps 2:3 Let us t. their bands apart
Ps 126:5 sowing seed with t. reap with joy
Lu 5:36 the new patch t. away and
Re 21:4 wipe out every t. from their eyes
Isa 25:8; Lu 7:38; Heb 5:7; Re 7:17.

TEARING, Ro 14:20 Stop t. down the work
TEAT, Isa 66:11 the t. of her glory
TEETH, Eze 18:2 t. of sons set on edge?

Joe 1:6 Its t. are the t. of a lion
TELL, Jer 50:2 T. it among the nations
TELLING, Ps 68:11 women t. the good news

Isa 42:9 new things I am t. out
TEMPLE(S), Ps 11:4 Jehovah is in his t.

Ps 29:9 in his t. each is saying: Glory!
Jer 7:4 The t. of Jehovah, the t. of Jehovah
Hab 2:20 Jehovah is in his t. Keep silence
Zec 6:12 he will build the t. of Jehovah
Mal 3:1 suddenly there will come to His t.
Joh 2:15 drove all those out of the t.
Joh 2:19 Break down this t., in three days I
Ac 17:24 God does not dwell in handmade t.
1Co 3:16 you people are God’s t.
2Co 6:16 what agreement God’s t. with idols?
Eph 2:21 growing into a holy t. for Jehovah
2Th 2:4 he sits down in the t. of The God
Re 3:12 make him a pillar in t. of my God
Re 7:15 service day and night in his t.
Re 11:19 the t. sanctuary of God in heaven
Jg 4:21; Ps 27:4.

TEMPORARY, 2Co 4:18 things seen are t.
TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 1Pe 2:11.

Heb 11:13 were strangers and t. in the land
TEMPTATION, Mt 6:13 not bring into t.

Mt 26:41 that you may not enter into t.
Lu 4:13 Devil, having concluded the t.
1Co 10:13 No t. has taken you except
1Ti 6:9 rich fall into t. and a snare

TEMPTED, Ga 6:1 for fear you also may be t.
TEMPTER, Mt 4:3 the T. came and said to

1Th 3:5 the T. might have tempted you
TEMPTING, 1Co 7:5 that Satan not keep t.

TEN, Ex 34:28 upon tablets the T. Words
Zec 8:23 t. men take hold of skirt of a Jew
Re 2:10 may have tribulation t. days
Ge 18:32; 2Ki 20:11; Mt 25:1; Re 13:1.

TENDENCY, Jas 4:5 with a t. to envy
TENDER, Ro 12:10 have t. affection for

2Co 1:3; Col 3:12; Jas 5:11.
TENSILE STRENGTH, Isa 18:2 nation of t.
TENT(S), Jg 5:24 Jael most blessed in the t.

Ps 15:1 who will be a guest in your t.?
Isa 54:2 Lengthen out your t. cords
Jer 35:7 in t. you should dwell all your days
Da 11:45 he will plant his palatial t.
Heb 9:11 perfect t. not made with hands
Re 21:3 The t. of God is with mankind
Pr 14:11; Isa 40:22; 2Co 5:1; Heb 8:2.

TENTH, Ge 14:20 Abram gave him a t.
Ne 10:38 when the Levites receive a t.
Mt 23:23 you give the t. of the mint but
Lu 18:12 I give the t. of all things
Le 27:32; De 14:22; 2Ch 31:12; Ne 13:12.

TENTH PART(S), Le 27:30 t. to Jehovah
Nu 18:26 Levites to Jehovah a t. of the t.
Mal 3:10 Bring the t. into the storehouse

TERAH, Ge 11:24; Lu 3:34.
TERAPHIM, 1Sa 15:23 uncanny power and t.

Zec 10:2 t. have spoken what is uncanny
TERMS, 2Pe 2:11 an accusation in abusive t.
TERRAIN, Isa 42:16 rugged t. into level land
TERRITORY, Ps 147:14 peace in your t.

Mt 13:57 A prophet in his home t.
Ro 15:23 I no longer have untouched t. in

TERROR, Ge 9:2 a t. of you upon every
Jer 8:15 a time of healing, but, look! t.!
Eze 3:9 you must not be struck with t.
Mal 2:5 of my name he was struck with t.

TERRORIZED, 1Sa 16:14 a bad spirit t. him
TEST, 2Ch 9:1 queen proceeded to t. Solomon

Ps 26:2 O Jehovah, and put me to the t.
Isa 7:12 I shall not put Jehovah to the t.
Mal 3:10 t. me out, please, in this respect
Mt 4:7 You must not put Jehovah to the t.
1Co 10:9 Neither let us put Jehovah to t.
Re 2:10 that you may be fully put to the t.
Re 3:10 I will keep you from the hour of t.
Jg 2:22; Ac 5:9; Heb 2:18; 1Jo 4:1.

TESTAMENT. See COVENANT(S).
TESTED, Job 23:10 After he has t. me out

Job 34:36 let Job be t. out to the limit
Mal 3:15 they have t. God out and keep
Heb 4:15 t. in all respects like ourselves

TESTED QUALITY, Jas 1:3 t. of your faith
1Pe 1:7 that the t. of your faith

TESTICLES, Jer 5:8 having strong t.
TESTIFY, Nu 35:30 one witness may not t.

Mic 6:3 I tired you out? T. against me
TESTIMONY(IES). See also REMINDER(S).

Ex 25:22 cherubs upon the ark of the t.
Ex 31:18 to give Moses two tablets of the T.
Nu 1:50 Levites over tabernacle of the T.
De 6:17 keep his t. and regulations
1Ti 3:7 a fine t. from people outside
1Ki 2:3; 1Ch 29:19; 2Ch 23:11; Heb 3:5.

TESTING, De 13:3 Jehovah is t. you to know
Ps 7:9 God is t. out heart and kidneys
Lu 8:13 in a season of t. they fall away
2Co 13:5 t. whether you are in the faith

THADDAEUS, Mt 10:3; Mr 3:18.
THANK(S), 2Sa 22:50 I shall t. you

1Ch 16:4 to t. and praise Jehovah the God
1Ch 16:8 t. to Jehovah, call upon his name
Ps 92:1 It is good to give t. to Jehovah
Ps 97:12 and give t. to his holy memorial
Mt 26:27 took a cup and, having given t.
Joh 11:41 Father, I t. you that you heard
Ro 14:6 he eats to Jehovah, for he gives t.
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1Co 1:4 I always t. God for you in view of
1Co 10:30 If I am partaking with t., why am
1Co 14:17 you give t. in a fine way, but
2Co 9:15 T. be to God for his free gift
Eph 5:20 in the name of Jesus giving t.
Re 11:17 We t. you, Jehovah God, the

THANKED, Ac 28:15 Paul t. God took courage
THANKSGIVING, Ps 26:7 cause t. to be heard

Ps 95:2 come before his person with t.
Ps 116:17 To you I shall offer t.
1Ti 4:4 fine, if it is received with t.
Jer 17:26; 2Co 4:15; Php 4:6; Re 7:12.

THEATER, Ac 19:29; Heb 10:33.
THEATRICAL, 1Co 4:9 become a t. spectacle
THEME, Job 30:9 I become t. of their song
THEMSELVES, 2Ti 3:2 will be lovers of t.
THICK GLOOM, Eze 34:12 of clouds and t.
THIEF, Ex 22:2 a t. found breaking in

Job 24:14 At night he becomes a t.
Ps 50:18 saw a t., you were pleased with him
Pr 29:24 partner with a t. is hating own soul
Joe 2:9 Through windows they go like the t.
1Th 5:2 day is coming as a t. in the night
1Pe 4:15 let none of you suffer as a t.
Re 16:15 Look! I am coming as a t.

THIEVERY, Pr 6:30 commits t. to fill his soul
THIEVES, Isa 1:23 princes are partners with t.

Mt 6:20 heaven, where t. do not break in
1Co 6:10 nor t., inherit God’s kingdom
1Th 5:4 day should not overtake you as t.

THINK(S), Mt 5:17 not t. I came to destroy
Mt 16:23 you t., not God’s thoughts, but
Mt 24:44 hour you do not t. Son is coming
Ro 12:3 not to t. more of himself than
1Co 8:2 t. he has acquired knowledge
1Co 10:12 he that t. he is standing beware
Ga 6:3 t. he is something when he is nothing
Mt 10:34; Joh 5:39; 1Co 3:18; 14:37; Php 3:4;
Heb 10:29.

THINKING, Jer 29:11 thoughts I am t. toward
Mal 3:16 a book for those t. upon his name
Php 4:10 you revived your t. in my behalf

THINKING ABILITIES, Pr 5:2 guard t.
Pr 14:17 the man of t. is hated

THINKING FACULTIES, 2Pe 3:1 arousing t.
THIRD, 2Co 12:2 caught away to the t. heaven
THIRD DAY, Lu 9:22 killed, and t. raised

Ac 10:40 God raised this One on the t. day
Ex 19:11; Lu 13:32; 24:21; 1Co 15:4.

THIRST, Am 8:11 a t., not for water
Re 7:16 hunger no more nor t. anymore

THIRSTING, Mt 5:6 t. for righteousness
Re 21:6 To anyone t. I give life’s water free
Re 22:17 let anyone t. come

THIRSTY, Isa 49:10 neither will they go t.
Isa 55:1 Hey there, all you t. ones!
Isa 65:13 you yourselves will go t.
Mt 25:44 Lord, when did we see you t.
Joh 7:37 If anyone is t., let him come to me

THOMAS, Mt 10:3; Joh 20:24; Ac 1:13.
THORN(S), Isa 55:13 the thicket of t.

Mt 7:16 Never gather grapes from t.
Mt 13:22 As for the one sown among the t.
2Co 12:7 given me a t. in the flesh

THOUGHT(S), Ps 94:11 Jehovah knowing t.
Ps 139:2 You have considered my t. from far
Ps 139:23 know my disquieting t.
Ps 146:4 in that day his t. do perish
Pr 12:5 t. of righteous ones are judgment
Isa 55:8 t. of you people are not my t.
2Co 10:5 bringing every t. into captivity
Heb 4:12 word of God able to discern t.
Re 17:17 into hearts to carry out God’s t.
Ge 6:5; Ps 40:5; Jer 29:11; Php 4:7.

THOUGHTLESSLY, Pr 12:18 speaking t.
THOUGHT OUT, 2Sa 14:14 t. reasons why

THOUSAND, De 7:9 to a t. generations
1Ki 19:18 seven t. not bent down to Baal
Job 33:23 spokesman, one out of a t.
Ps 50:10 the beasts upon a t. mountains
Ps 84:10 in your courtyards better than a t.
Ps 91:7 A t. will fall at your very side
Isa 60:22 little one will become a t.
Re 14:1 a hundred and forty-four t.

THOUSAND YEARS, Ps 90:4 t. in your eyes
2Pe 3:8 one day is with Jehovah as a t.
Re 20:2 seized Satan, and bound him for a t.
Re 20:4 ruled with the Christ for a t.

THREAT(S), Ac 4:29 give attention to their t.
Ac 9:1 Saul, still breathing t. and murder

THREATENING, Eph 6:9 letting up on t.
1Pe 2:23 When suffering, he did not go t.

THRESHING, Isa 41:15 t. sledge, a new t.
Hab 3:12 In anger you went t. the nations

THRESHING FLOOR, Ru 3:2; 2Sa 24:21.
THRIVING, Ps 92:14 still t. in gray-headedness
THROAT, Ps 149:6 Let songs be in their t.

Pr 3:3 Tie them about your t. Write them
Pr 3:22 life to your soul charm to your t.

THRONE(S), 1Ch 29:23 upon Jehovah’s t.
Ps 45:6 God is your t. to time indefinite
Ps 97:2 righteousness the place of his t.
Isa 9:7 upon the t. of David and his kingdom
Isa 14:13 Above the stars lift up my t.
Isa 66:1 heavens are my t., the earth my
Da 7:9 I kept beholding until t. were placed
Lu 22:30 sit on t. to judge Israel
Heb 4:16 approach t. of undeserved kindness
Heb 12:2 at the right hand of the t. of God
Re 3:21 grant to sit down with me on my t.
Re 7:9 great crowd, standing before the t.
Re 20:4 saw t., those who sat down on them
Jer 3:17; Mt 25:31; Col 1:16.

THROWN, Mt 3:10; 5:25; 7:19.
THUNDER(S), Ex 9:23 Jehovah gave t. and

Mr 3:17 Boanerges, which means Sons of T.
Re 6:1 say with a voice as of t.: Come!

THYATIRA, Ac 16:14; Re 1:11; 2:18, 24.
TIME(S), Le 26:18 chastise you seven t.

Jos 6:15 marching round the city seven t.
Job 14:13 set a t. limit and remember me!
Ps 31:15 My t. are in your hand. Deliver
Pr 15:23 word at right t. is good!
Pr 24:16 righteous one may fall seven t.
Ec 3:1 t. for every affair under heavens:
Ec 9:11 t. and unforeseen occurrence
Isa 33:2 salvation in the t. of distress
Isa 49:8 In a t. of goodwill I have answered
Da 4:16 let seven t. pass over it
Da 7:25 for a t., and t. and half a t.
Da 11:27 end is yet for the t. appointed
Da 12:4 seal the book, until t. of the end
Hab 2:3 vision is yet for the appointed t.
Mt 16:3 signs of t. you cannot interpret
Mt 18:22 t., but, Up to seventy-seven t.
Mt 24:45 give them food at the proper t.?
Lu 21:24 appointed t. of the nations
Ac 1:7 not belong to you knowledge of t.
Ac 3:21 t. of restoration of all things
Ac 17:30 God has overlooked t. of ignorance
1Co 7:29 the t. left is reduced
Eph 5:16 buying out the opportune t.
1Th 5:1 as for the t. you need nothing
2Th 2:6 being revealed in his own due t.
1Ti 2:6 witnessed to at its particular t.
1Ti 4:1 later periods of t. some fall away
2Ti 3:1 last days critical t. will be here
Re 12:12 knowing he has a short period of t.
Re 12:14 for a t. and t. and half a t.
1Co 4:5; Ga 4:4; 1Pe 1:20; 4:17; Re 11:18.

TIME(S) INDEFINITE, Ge 9:16 covenant to t.
Ge 48:4 this land to your seed to t.
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Ex 3:15 Jehovah is my name to t.
Ex 31:16 the sabbath a covenant to t.
Ps 90:2 from t. to t. you are God
Ps 136:1-26 his loving-kindness is to t.
Ps 145:13 kingship for all t., your dominion
Isa 26:4 Jehovah is the Rock of t.
Da 12:3 like the stars to t., even forever
Zep 2:9 a desolate waste, even to t.
Ge 3:22; Pr 8:23; Jer 3:5; Da 9:24; Jon 2:6.

TIMOTHY, Ac 16:1; 1Co 4:17; 1Ti 1:2.
TIRE, Isa 40:28 He does not t. out or weary

Isa 40:31 they will walk and not t. out
TIRED, Jg 8:4 t. but keeping up the pursuit

Pr 25:25 As cold water upon a t. soul, so
Isa 40:29 giving to the t. one power

TITHES. See also TENTH, TENTH PART(S).
Heb 7:5 commandment to collect t.
Heb 7:9 Levi who receives t. paid t.

TITHING, De 26:12 t. the entire tenth
TITLE, Job 32:21 I shall not bestow a t.

Joh 19:19 Pilate wrote a t. and put it on the
TITUS, 2Co 2:13; 12:18; Ga 2:1; Tit 1:4.
TODAY, Mt 6:11; Lu 4:21; 23:43.
TOIL, Pr 14:23 By t. there comes advantage

Isa 65:23 They will not t. for nothing
TOILED, Ga 4:11 I have t. to no purpose
TOILING, Mt 11:28 Come all you who are t.
TOKEN. See also PORTENT(S).

2Co 1:22 to us the t. the spirit, in our hearts
2Co 5:5 gave us the t. of what is to come
Eph 1:14 a t. in advance of inheritance

TOLD, Ps 40:9 I have t. the good news
TOLERATE, Ge 30:20 my husband will t. me
TOLERATED, Ro 9:22 God, t. vessels of wrath
TOLERATED NO RIVALRY, Nu 25:13 he t.
TOLERATION, 2Ki 10:16 t. of no rivalry
TOLL, Ezr 4:13 tax nor t. will they give
TONES, 1Co 14:7 an interval to the t.
TONGUE(S), 2Sa 23:2 his word upon my t.

Ps 34:13 Safeguard your t. against bad
Ps 39:1 to keep from sinning with my t.
Pr 6:17 lofty eyes, a false t., and hands
Pr 16:1 from Jehovah is the answer of the t.
Pr 18:21 Death and life in power of the t.
Isa 32:4 t. of stammerers quick in speaking
Isa 35:6 t. of speechless cry out in gladness
Isa 54:17 any t. that will rise against you
Zec 14:12 one’s very t. will rot away
Ac 2:3 t. as if of fire became visible
1Co 13:1 If I speak in the t. of angels
1Co 13:8 there are t., they will cease
1Co 14:5 greater than he that speaks in t.
1Co 14:9 through t. utter speech understood
1Co 14:22 t. are a sign, to unbelievers
Php 2:11 every t. openly acknowledge Jesus
Jas 1:26 If any man does not bridle his t.
Jas 3:6 the t. is a fire
1Co 12:10; 14:6, 13, 19; Jas 3:8; Re 7:9.

TOOL, Ec 10:10 iron t. become blunt
TOPHETH, 2Ki 23:10; Isa 30:33; Jer 7:31.
TORCH(ES), Jg 7:16 t. inside large jars

Isa 62:1 her salvation like a t. that burns
Da 10:6 his eyes like fiery t., and his arms

TORMENT(S), Mt 8:29 Did you come to t. us
Lu 16:23 existing in t., and he saw Abraham
Re 14:11 smoke of their t. ascends forever

TORMENTED, Re 9:5; 11:10; 20:10.
TORN, Ec 4:12 threefold cord cannot be t.
TORRENT, Jg 5:21 t. of Kishon washed

Jer 31:9 walk to t. valleys of water
Eze 47:7 on the bank of the t. were trees

TORTURED, Heb 11:35 men were t. because
TORTURE STAKE(S), Mt 27:40 come off t.!

Mr 15:32 Let Christ come down off the t.
Lu 9:23 pick up his t. day after day and

Lu 23:26 placed the t. upon him to bear it
Eph 2:16 reconcile peoples through the t.
Php 2:8 as far as death, yes, death on a t.
Php 3:18 enemies of the t. of the Christ
Col 2:14 out of way by nailing it to the t.
Heb 12:2 Jesus endured a t., despising shame

TOTTER, Ps 46:2 mountains t. into the sea
Ps 46:5 God is in the city; it will not t.
Ps 55:22 Never will he allow righteous to t.
Ps 15:5; 93:1; 121:3; 125:1; Isa 40:20.

TOUCH(ES), Ge 3:3 not t. it that you not die
Le 5:2 soul t. some unclean thing
1Ch 16:22 Do not t. my anointed ones
Job 2:5 t. his bone and his flesh and see
Ps 104:32 He t. mountains, and they smoke
Ps 105:15 Do not you men t. my anointed
Isa 52:11 out of there, t. nothing unclean
Jer 1:9 Jehovah t. my mouth, put words in
Hag 2:13 If someone unclean t. things
Lu 11:46 but you do not t. the loads
Col 2:21 Do not handle, nor taste, nor t.

TOUCHED, Isa 6:7 This has t. your lips
2Ki 13:21; Mt 8:3; 14:36; 20:34; Mr 5:30.

TOUCHING, Zec 2:8 t. you is t. my eyeball
2Co 6:17 quit t. the unclean thing

TOWER, Ge 11:4 build ourselves a t.
Pr 18:10 name of Jehovah is a strong t.
Lu 14:28.

TOWN, Ps 48:2 the t. of the Grand King
TRACKS, Ps 23:3 He leads me in the t. of
TRADING, Pr 31:18 She sensed her t. is good
TRADITION(S), 1Ch 4:22 sayings of old t.

Mt 15:3 Why overstep because of your t.?
Mr 7:13 word of God invalid by your t.
Ga 1:14 zealous for the t. of my fathers
Col 2:8 empty deception to t. of men

TRAFFIC, Jg 5:6 pathways had no t.
TRAIN(S), 2Ch 9:1 Sheba with t. and camels

Job 15:5 your error t. your mouth
Pr 22:6 T. up a boy according to the way

TRAINED, Ge 14:14 mustered his t. men
Heb 5:14 t. to distinguish right and wrong
Heb 12:11 to those t. by it it yields fruit
2Pe 2:14 have a heart t. in covetousness

TRAINING, 1Ti 4:7 t. yourself with devotion
1Ti 4:8 bodily t. is beneficial for a little
1Pe 5:10 God will finish your t.

TRAITOR(S), Ps 59:5; Lu 6:16.
TRAMPING, 2Sa 5:18 Philistines, t. about
TRAMPLE, Da 8:13 and army things to t. on?

Re 11:2 nations, will t. the holy city
Isa 26:6; Eze 34:18; Da 7:23.

TRAMPLED, Eze 34:19 ground t. by your feet
Lu 21:24 Jerusalem will be t. on by nations
Heb 10:29 has t. upon the Son of God

TRANCE, Ac 10:10; 11:5; 22:17.
TRANSFER, 2Sa 3:10 t. kingdom to David

Mt 17:20 mountain, T. from here to there
TRANSFERRED, Col 1:13 t. us into kingdom

Heb 11:5 By faith Enoch was t.
TRANSFIGURED, Mt 17:2 was t. before them
TRANSFORMED, Ro 12:2 t. by making your

2Co 3:18 t. into the same image from glory
TRANSFORMING, 2Co 11:14 Satan keeps t.
TRANSGRESSED, Pr 18:19 brother t. against
TRANSGRESSION(S), Job 31:33 covered t.

Ps 19:13 I remained innocent from much t.
Pr 17:9 The one covering t. is seeking love
Isa 44:22 I will wipe out your t. just as
Isa 53:5 he was being pierced for our t.
Eze 18:28 When he turns back from his t.
Da 9:24 seventy weeks to terminate t.
Mic 7:18 God passing over t. of the remnant
Ro 4:15 where there is no law, neither any t.
Ga 3:19 Law? was added to make t. manifest
Pr 29:16; Isa 59:20; Heb 2:2; 9:15.
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TRANSGRESSION CAUSING DESOLATION,
Da 8:13 How long will the vision be of t.

TRANSGRESSOR(S), Ps 37:38 t. annihilated
Ps 51:13 I will teach t. your ways
Isa 53:12 with the t. he was counted in
Isa 48:8; Da 8:23; Ro 2:25; Jas 2:11.

TRANSLATE, 1Co 14:13 pray that he may t.
1Co 14:27 speaks in a tongue, let someone t.

TRANSLATED. See also TRANSFERRED.
Ezr 4:7; Joh 1:42; 9:7.

TRANSLATOR(S), 1Co 12:30 Not all are t.
1Co 14:28 if no t., let him keep silent

TRANSMITTED, Ac 7:53 Law t. by angels
Ga 3:19 t. through angels by a mediator

TRANSPLANT, 1Co 13:2 to t. mountains
TRAP(S), Ps 11:6 He will rain down t., fire

Ps 38:12 those seeking my soul lay out t.
Ps 64:5 make statements about hiding t.
Jos 23:13; Ps 91:3; Jer 18:22; Ro 11:9.

TRAVAIL. See PAIN(S), PANGS.
TRAVELED, Mt 21:33; Lu 15:13; 20:9.
TRAVELING MERCHANT, Mt 13:45.
TRAVERSE, Mt 23:15 you t. sea and dry land
TREACHEROUS, Ps 119:158 t. in dealing

Pr 2:22 the t., will be torn away from it
Isa 21:2 t. dealer is dealing treacherously

TREACHEROUSLY, Pr 13:2 those dealing t.
Pr 21:18 one dealing t. takes the place of
Isa 33:1 Woe to you dealing t., without
Hab 1:13 you look on those dealing t.
Hab 2:5 because the wine is dealing t.
Mal 2:16 guard yourselves must not deal t.
Pr 11:3; Isa 24:16; Jer 5:11; Mal 2:14.

TREASURE(S), Pr 2:4 seeking as for hid t.
Isa 33:6 fear of Jehovah, which is his t.
Mt 6:20 store up t. in heaven
Mt 6:21 t. is, there your heart will be also
Mt 12:35 out of his good t. sends out good
Mt 13:44 kingdom like a t. hidden in field
2Co 4:7 we have this t. in earthen vessels
Col 2:3 in him are all the t. of wisdom
Pr 10:2; Mt 19:21; Heb 11:26.

TREASURED, Job 23:12 I t. up the sayings
Pr 13:22 wealth of sinner t. up for righteous

TREASURY, Mr 12:41; Lu 21:1; Joh 8:20.
TREATMENT, 2Co 4:10 the death-dealing t.

Col 2:23 a severe t. of the body; of no value
TREE(S), Ge 2:9 every t. desirable and good

Ge 2:17 t. of the knowledge of good and bad
Jg 9:8 t. went to anoint a king over them
Job 14:7 For there exists hope for even a t.
Ps 1:3 will become like a t. planted by water
Ps 37:35 spreading himself as a luxuriant t.
Ec 11:3 if a t. falls there it will prove to be
Isa 61:3 t. of righteousness, the planting of
Isa 65:22 like a t. will days of my people be
Eze 17:24 I abased high t., put high low t.
Eze 47:7 many t., on this side and that
Da 4:14 Chop the t. down, cut off its boughs
Mt 3:10 t., not produce fine fruit is cut down
Mt 7:18 good t. cannot bear worthless fruit
Mt 24:32 learn from fig t. as an illustration
Re 11:4 symbolized by the two olive t.
Pr 3:18; Isa 55:12; Lu 6:43; Re 7:3; 22:2.

TREE(S) OF LIFE, Ge 3:22 fruit from the t.
Pr 3:18 It is a t. to those taking hold of it
Re 2:7 him that conquers grant to eat of t.
Re 22:19 God take his portion away from t.
Ge 2:9; Pr 11:30.

TREMBLE, Mic 4:4 no one making them t.
Zep 3:13 will be no one making them t.
2Pe 2:10 they do not t. at glorious ones but

TREMBLING, Jg 7:3 Who is afraid and t.? Let
Ps 2:11 Serve Jehovah be joyful with t.
Isa 66:5 Hear you men t. at his word:

Php 2:12 working out your salvation with t.
De 28:65; Job 4:14; Jer 30:5.

TRESPASS(ES), Mt 6:14 forgive men their t.
Ro 4:25 delivered up for the sake of our t.
Ro 5:15 For if by one man’s t. many died
Col 2:13 He kindly forgave us all our t.
Mr 11:25; 2Co 5:19; Eph 2:1.

TRIAL(S), Heb 11:36 others t. by mockings
Jas 1:12 the man that keeps enduring t.
Jas 1:13 When under t., let no one say:
1Pe 4:12 which is happening to you for a t.
2Pe 2:9 how to deliver people out of t.
Lu 22:28; Ga 4:14; Jas 1:2.

TRIBE(S), Ge 49:28 the twelve t. of Israel
Ps 122:4 t. have gone up, the t. of Jah
Isa 49:6 to raise up the t. of Jacob and
Mt 19:28 sit on thrones, judging twelve t.
Mt 24:30 all t. of earth will beat themselves
Jas 1:1 to the twelve t. that are scattered
Re 1:7 all t. of earth will beat themselves
Re 7:9 out of nations and t. and peoples
Ex 28:21; Ps 74:2; Heb 7:13; Re 21:12.

TRIBULATION(S), Mt 24:9 deliver you up to t.
Mt 24:21 great t. such as has not occurred
Joh 16:33 In world t., but take courage!
Ro 12:12 Rejoice in hope. Endure under t.
1Co 7:28 who marry, have t. in their flesh
2Co 1:4 who comforts us in all our t.
2Co 4:17 though t. is momentary and light
1Th 1:6 accepted the word under much t.
2Th 1:6 repay t. to those who make t. for
Heb 10:33 exposed to reproaches and t.
Heb 11:37 in want, in t., under ill-treatment
Jas 1:27 to look after widows in their t.
Re 2:10 fully put to the test, t. ten days
Re 7:14 ones that come out of the great t.
Mr 4:17; Ac 7:10; 14:22; 20:23; Ro 2:9; 5:3; 8:35;
2Co 6:4; Col 1:24; 1Th 3:3.

TRIBUNAL, 1Co 4:3 examined by a human t.
TRIBUTE, Ezr 7:24 no tax, t. or toll upon

Ro 13:7 to him who calls for t., the t.
TRICKERY, 2Co 12:16 I caught you by t.
TRICKLE, Isa 45:8 skies t. with righteousness
TRICKY TONGUE, Zep 3:13 nor found a t.
TRIED, Isa 28:16 t. stone, the precious corner

Heb 11:37 They were stoned, they were t.
Jas 1:13 no one say: I am being t. by God

TRIFLE(S), Ex 8:29 let not Pharaoh t. again
1Ti 6:5 violent disputes about t.

TRIFLED, Jg 16:10 You have t. with me
TRIPPING, Ro 14:13 or a cause for t.
TRIUMPHAL, 2Co 2:14 us in a t. procession

Col 2:15 leading them in a t. procession
TRIUMPHANTLY, Jas 2:13 Mercy exults t.
TRIVIAL, 1Co 4:3 Now to me it is a t. matter
TROUBLE, Ps 94:20 framing t. by decree?

Isa 53:11 Because of the t. of his soul
TROUBLESOME, Php 3:1 writing is not t.
TRUE, Ps 19:9 decisions of Jehovah are t.

Pr 14:25 A t. witness is delivering souls
Joh 3:33 put his seal to it that God is t.
Joh 4:23 t. worshipers with spirit and truth
Ro 3:4 let God be found t., though man be
Re 3:14 the faithful and t. witness
Joh 1:9; 15:1; 17:3; 1Jo 5:20; Re 19:11.

TRUENESS, Ps 40:10 not hidden your t.
Ps 91:4 His t. will be a shield and bulwark
Ps 117:2 t. of Jehovah is to time indefinite
Ps 85:10, 11; Zec 8:3.

TRUMPET(S), Mt 6:2 making gifts not blow t.
1Co 14:8 t. sounds an indistinct call, who
1Co 15:52 twinkling of an eye, during last t.
1Th 4:16 Lord will descend with God’s t.
Heb 12:19; Re 8:2.

TRUMPET SOUND, Mt 24:31 angels with a t.
TRUST, Ps 56:11 In God I have put my t.



TRUSTING—UNDERTONE 1634

Ps 146:3 Do not put your t. in nobles
Pr 3:5 T. in Jehovah with all your heart
Isa 26:3 it is in you that one is made to t.
Isa 31:1 Woe to those who t. in war chariots
Jer 7:4 not put your t. in fallacious words
Jer 17:5 Cursed is the man who t. in man
Mic 7:5 Do not put your t. in a friend
2Co 1:9 t., not in ourselves, but in God
2Ti 1:14 This fine t. guard through spirit
Ps 9:10; Isa 12:2.

TRUSTING, Ps 84:12 happy the man t. in you
Pr 11:28 one t. in his riches—he will fall
Pr 29:25 is t. in Jehovah will be protected
Ps 32:10; 49:6; Pr 28:26; Jer 46:25.

TRUSTWORTHY, Ps 19:7 reminder of God t.
Ps 78:8 whose spirit was not t. with God
Da 2:45 interpretation of it is t.

TRUTH, Ps 43:3 Send out your light and t.
Ps 119:160 substance of your word is t.
Pr 23:23 Buy t. itself and do not sell it
Isa 43:9 hear and say, It is the t.!
Jer 10:10 But Jehovah is in t. God
Joh 4:24 must worship with spirit and t.
Joh 8:32 know t., and the t. will set you free
Joh 14:6 I am the way the t. and the life
Joh 17:17 Sanctify by t.; your word is t.
Joh 18:37 I should bear witness to the t.
1Co 5:8 cakes of sincerity and t.
2Co 13:8 we can do nothing against the t.
Eph 6:14 your loins girded about with t.
2Th 2:10 did not accept the love of the t.
1Ti 2:7 teacher of nations in faith and t.
1Ti 3:15 a pillar and support of the t.
2Ti 2:15 handling the word of t. aright
Heb 10:26 accurate knowledge of the t.
2Pe 1:12 firmly set in the t. that is in you
Joh 8:44; Ro 1:25; 2Ti 3:7.

TRUTHFUL, 2Co 6:8 as deceivers yet t.
TRUTHFULLY, Zec 8:16 Speak t. with one
TRUTHFULNESS, Ps 51:6 delight in t.
TUBERCULOSIS, Le 26:16; De 28:22.
TUMULT, Ps 2:1 Why have nations been in t.

Ac 21:34 unable to learn because of the t.
TUMULTUOUS, Ac 4:25 nations become t.
TUNNEL, 2Sa 5:8 Jebusites, by the water t.
TURN(S), Pr 22:6 when old will not t. aside

Isa 14:27 And his hand who can t. it back?
Ro 11:26 t. away ungodly practices
Jas 5:20 he who t. a sinner back

TURNING, Isa 28:6 t. the battle from the gate
Ga 4:9 you are t. back to the weak things

TUTOR(S), 1Co 4:15 ten thousand t. in Christ
Ga 3:24 Law has become our t. to Christ

TWELVE, Ge 49:28 are the t. tribes of Israel
Mt 10:2 The names of the t. apostles are
Jas 1:1 to the t. tribes that are scattered

TWICE AS MUCH, Re 18:6 Render to her t.
TWIG(S), Isa 11:1 a t. out of stump of Jesse

Isa 53:2 he will come up like a t.
Joe 1:7 The t. of it have become white

TWIN(S), Ge 25:24; 38:27; Joh 11:16; 20:24.
TWINKLING, 1Co 15:52 in the t. of an eye
TWISTED, De 32:5 generation crooked and t.!

Pr 12:8 one t. at heart come to contempt
Isa 24:1 Jehovah t. the face of the land
Mt 17:17 O faithless and t. generation
Ac 20:30 men will rise and speak t. things
Php 2:15 among a crooked and t. generation

TWISTING, 2Pe 3:16 t., the Scriptures
TWO-EDGED, Ps 149:6 t. sword in their hand

Heb 4:12 word is sharper than any t. sword
TWO PARTS, 2Ki 2:9 t. in your spirit
TYPICAL REPRESENTATION, Heb 8:5.
TYRE, Isa 23:1 pronouncement of T.:

Isa 23:17 Jehovah turn his attention to T.
2Sa 5:11; 1Ki 7:13; Ps 45:12; Eze 27:2.

U
ULCER(S), Ho 5:13; Lu 16:21; Re 16:2, 11.
UNACQUAINTED, Heb 5:13 u. with the word
UNADULTERATED, 1Pe 2:2 u. milk of word
UNANIMOUS(LY), Ex 19:8; 1Ki 22:13.
UNAPPROACHABLE, 1Ti 6:16 in u. light
UNATTAINABLE, Ge 11:6 nothing u. for them

Job 42:2 there is no idea that is u. for you
UNBELIEF. See LACK OF FAITH.
UNBELIEVER(S), 1Co 6:6 to court before u.?

1Co 14:22 tongues are for a sign, to u.
2Co 4:4 blinded the minds of the u.
2Co 6:14 not become unevenly yoked with u.
2Co 6:15 Or a faithful person with an u.?

UNBELIEVING, 1Co 7:12 u. wife, yet she
1Co 7:14 the u. husband is sanctified in

UNBLAMABLE, Job 12:4 laughingstock u. one
1Th 2:10 righteous and u. we proved to be
1Th 3:13 u. in holiness before our God and

UNBLEMISHED, Jude 24 to set you u.
Col 1:22; 1Pe 1:19.

UNCANNY, 1Sa 15:23; Isa 1:13; Am 5:5.
UNCERTAIN, 2Co 1:8 u. even of our lives

1Ti 6:17 not on u. riches, but on God
UNCERTAINLY, 1Co 9:26 I am running not u.
UNCHANGEABLE, Heb 6:18 two u. things
UNCHANGEABLENESS, Heb 6:17 u. of his
UNCIRCUMCISED, Isa 52:1 no more the u.

Ac 7:51 Obstinate men and u. in hearts
Le 26:41; Eze 32:24; Hab 2:16; 1Co 7:18.

UNCIRCUMCISION, Ga 5:6 nor u., but faith
Ro 2:25, 26; 1Co 7:19; Col 3:11.

UNCLEAN, Job 14:4 clean out of someone u.?
Isa 6:5 a man u. in lips I am
Isa 35:8 The u. will not pass over it
Isa 52:1 no more will there come the u. one
Isa 64:6 we become like someone u.
1Co 7:14 your children would really be u.
2Co 6:17 quit touching the u. thing
Re 16:13 three u. inspired expressions
Le 11:8; Hag 2:13; Ac 10:14; Re 18:2.

UNCLEANNESS, La 1:9 u. is in her skirts
Mt 23:27 you resemble graves, full of u.
Ro 1:24 God, gave them up to u.
1Th 4:7 called us, not with allowance for u.
Eze 39:24; Ro 6:19; Eph 5:3.

UNCONCERNED, Mt 22:5 u. they went off
UNCONDEMNED, Ac 22:25 scourge a man u.?
UNCORRUPTNESS, Tit 2:7 u. in teaching
UNCOVERING, Pr 11:13 u. confidential talk
UNCTION. See ANOINTING.
UNDEFILED, Heb 7:26 such a high priest u.

Jas 1:27 worship that is clean and u.
1Pe 1:4 u. and unfading inheritance

UNDERGO, 2Th 1:9 u. the judicial punishment
UNDERHANDED, 2Co 4:2 renounced the u.
UNDERSTAND, Ps 119:27 Make me u. the way

Ps 119:34 Make me u., that I may observe
Pr 28:5 those seeking Jehovah u. everything
Isa 6:9 Hear again and again, but do not u.
Da 12:8 I heard, but I could not u.
Da 12:10 no wicked ones at all will u.
Job 6:24; Ps 82:5; Isa 43:10.

UNDERSTANDING, Job 32:8 gives them u.
Ps 119:104 to your orders I behave with u.
Ps 147:5 his u. is beyond recounting
Pr 3:5 do not lean upon your own u.
Pr 9:10 knowledge of Most Holy One is u.
Isa 29:14 u. of discreet men conceal itself
1Co 14:20 do not be children in powers of u.
1Ch 22:12; Pr 4:7; Jas 3:13.

UNDERSTOOD, 1Co 14:9 speech easily u.
UNDERTONE, Jos 1:8 the law in an u. read it

Ps 1:2 in his law he reads in an u.
Ps 71:24 utter in an u. your righteousness



1635 UNDESERVED KINDNESS—UTTERANCE

UNDESERVED KINDNESS, Joh 1:14.
Ro 5:21 u. might rule as king through
Ro 11:6 if by u., no longer due to works
2Co 12:9 My u. is sufficient for you
Eph 2:8 By u., you have been saved
Heb 2:9 by God’s u. might taste death for
Heb 4:16 Let us, approach the throne of u.
Jas 4:6 he gives u. to the humble ones
Joh 1:17; Ro 5:15; 2Co 6:1; Heb 10:29; 12:28.

UNDISTURBED, Pr 1:33 be u. from dread
Isa 30:15 mightiness will be in keeping u.

UNEASINESS, Pr 23:29 Who has u.?
UNEMPLOYED, Mt 20:3 others standing u.

Tit 1:12 injurious wild beasts, u. gluttons
UNFADABLE CROWN, 1Pe 5:4 u. of glory
UNFADING, 1Pe 1:4 u. inheritance
UNFAITHFUL, Lu 12:46 a part with the u.

2Ti 2:13 if we are u., he remains faithful
UNFAITHFULNESS, 1Ch 10:13 Saul for his u.
UNFATHOMABLE, Eph 3:8 u. riches of Christ
UNFERMENTED, Ex 13:6 Seven days eat u.

Le 2:4 u. ring-shaped cakes moistened
Mt 26:17 first day of the u. cakes
1Co 5:8 with u. cakes of sincerity

UNFORESEEN OCCURRENCE, Ec 9:11.
UNFRUITFUL, Tit 3:14 may not be u.

2Pe 1:8 prevent from being inactive or u.
Mt 13:22; 1Co 14:14; Eph 5:11.

UNGENEROUS, De 15:9 fear you become u.
Pr 23:6 eat not the food of anyone of u. eye

UNGODLINESS, Ro 1:18 wrath against all u.
2Ti 2:16 they will advance to more u.
Tit 2:12 instructing us to repudiate u. and

UNGODLY, Ro 5:6 Christ, died for u. men
Ro 11:26 turn away u. practices from Jacob
1Ti 1:9 law is for persons u. and sinners
1Pe 4:18; 2Pe 2:6; 3:7; Jude 15.

UNGROOMED, Le 10:6 not let heads go u.
UNHYPOCRITICAL, 1Pe 1:22 u. love
UNINTELLIGENT, Ro 1:21 u. heart darkened
UNION, Zec 11:7 the other I called U.

1Co 1:30 you are in u. with Christ Jesus
2Co 5:17 u. with Christ, is a new creation
Col 3:14 love, is a perfect bond of u.

UNITED, Ro 6:5 u. with him in the likeness
1Co 1:10 fitly u. in the same mind and same

UNITING, Eph 4:3 the u. bond of peace
UNITY, Ps 133:1 brothers to dwell in u.!

Mic 2:12 In u. I shall set them, like a flock
UNJUST, Ex 18:21 men, hating u. profit

Pr 15:27 making u. profit bringing ostracism
UNJUSTLY, 1Pe 2:19 suffers u., is agreeable
UNKNOWN, Ac 17:23 To an U. God

Heb 13:2 u. to themselves, entertained
UNLEAVENED. See UNFERMENTED.
UNLETTERED, Ac 4:13 u. and ordinary
UNLUCKY, Nu 23:23; 24:1.
UNMARRIED, 1Co 7:8 I say to u. persons and

1Co 7:11 let her remain u. or else make up
1Co 7:32 The u. man is anxious for the Lord
1Co 7:34 the u. woman, and the virgin, is

UNNATURAL, 1Co 6:9 men kept for u.
Jude 7 gone out after flesh for u. use

UNOCCUPIED, 1Ti 5:13 u., gadding about
UNPRINCIPLED, Isa 32:5 as for the u. man

Isa 32:7 u. man, his instruments are bad
UNPROFITABLE, Mt 12:36 every u. saying

Tit 3:9 foolish questionings are u.
UNPROFITABLENESS, Eph 4:17 u. of minds
UNREALITY, Isa 40:17 nations are as an u.

Isa 41:29; 44:9; 59:4.
UNREASONING, 2Pe 2:12 like u. animals

Ps 49:10; 73:22; 92:6; 94:8; Pr 12:1; 30:2.
UNREASONINGLY, Jer 10:14 behaved so u.
UNRECEPTIVE, Isa 6:10 Make the heart u.

UNRECOGNIZABLE, Pr 26:24 hater makes u.
Jer 19:4 proceeded to make this place u.

UNRESPONSIVE, Ex 7:14 Pharaoh’s heart u.
1Sa 6:6 why make your heart u. as Pharaoh
Isa 6:10 make their ears u.

UNRESTRAINED, Ex 32:25; Pr 29:18.
1Sa 2:3 let nothing go u. from your mouth

UNRESTRAINT, 2Ch 28:19 u. grow in Judah
UNRIGHTEOUS, Ac 24:15 righteous and u.

1Co 6:9 u. will not inherit God’s kingdom?
Heb 6:10 God is not u. to forget your work
1Pe 3:18 a righteous person for u. ones

UNRIGHTEOUSNESS, Ps 92:15 Rock, no u.
Zep 3:5 Jehovah would do no u.
1Jo 5:17 All u. is sin
Re 22:11 He that is doing u., let him do u.

UNRULY, 1Ti 1:9; Tit 1:6, 10; Jas 3:8.
UNSEARCHABLE, Ro 11:33 How u. his
UNSEEN, 2Co 4:18 eyes, on the things u.
UNSKILLED, 2Co 11:6 I am u. in speech
UNSTEADILY, Ps 38:16 my foot moved u.

Isa 24:20 land moves u. like a drunken
Isa 29:9 moved u., but not because of liquor

UNSTEADY, Jas 1:8 indecisive man, u. in ways
UNSTOPPED, Isa 35:5 ears of deaf u.
UNSUSPECTEDLY, Ge 34:25 go u. and kill
UNTAUGHT, 2Pe 3:16 letters u. are twisting
UNTOUCHED, Ro 15:23 no u. territory
UNTRUE, Eze 13:6 visioned what is u.
UNTRUTH, Ps 12:2 U. they keep speaking

Ps 41:6 u. is what his heart will speak
Pr 30:8 U. and the lying word put far away

UNUTTERABLE, 2Co 12:4 heard u. words
UNVEILED, 2Co 3:18 u. faces reflect the glory
UNWAVERING, 2Co 1:7 hope for you is u.
UNWORTHILY, 1Co 11:27 cup of the Lord u.
UNWORTHY, Ge 32:10 I am u. of all the
UPBUILDING, Ro 15:2 what is good for u.

1Co 14:26 Let all things take place for u.
Ro 14:19; 1Co 14:12; 2Co 12:19.

UPBUILDS, 1Co 14:3 that prophesies u. men
1Co 14:4 he that prophesies u. congregation

UPPER CHAMBER, Ac 1:13; 9:37; 20:8.
UPRIGHT, 2Ki 10:15 Is your heart u.

Job 1:8 a man blameless and u., fearing God
Ps 11:7 The u. will behold his face
Ps 19:8 The orders from Jehovah are u.
Ps 49:14 the u. will have them in subjection
Ps 97:11 rejoicing for the u. in heart
Pr 2:21 the u. will reside in the earth
Pr 12:6 mouth of the u. will deliver them
Pr 14:12 There exists a way that is u.
Pr 15:8 prayer of the u. ones is a pleasure
Pr 16:25 way that is u. before a man, but
Ec 7:29 God made mankind u., but they have
Mic 7:2 among mankind there is no u. one

UPRIGHTLY, Mic 2:7 one walking u.?
UPRIGHTNESS, Job 6:25 sayings of u.

Job 33:23 to tell to man his u.
Ps 25:21 Let u. safeguard me
1Ch 29:17; Job 33:3; Ps 143:10; Pr 14:2.

UPROOTED, Mt 15:13; Lu 17:6; Jude 12.
UPWARD, Php 3:14 prize of the u. call
UR, Ge 11:28; 15:7.
URGENTLY, 2Ti 4:2 be at it u. in favorable
URIJAH, Jer 26:21 U. became afraid and ran
URIM AND THUMMIM, Ex 28:30; Ezr 2:63.
USE, 1Co 7:31 those making u. of the world
USURY, Le 25:36; Ne 5:7.
UTMOST, 2Ti 2:15 Do your u. to present

Heb 4:11 do our u. to enter into that rest
2Pe 1:10 do your u. to make the calling
2Pe 3:14 do your u. to be found spotless

UTTERANCE, Mt 4:4 alone, but on every u.
Col 4:6 Let your u. be seasoned with salt
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UZZAH, 2Sa 6:6 U. grabbed hold of the ark
UZZIAH, 2Ch 26:21 king U. became a leper

2Ch 26:1; Isa 6:1; Mt 1:8.

V
VAIN, Ec 7:15 I have seen during my v. days

Ec 9:9 all the days of your v. life that
Zec 10:2 and in v. they try to comfort
Mt 15:9 in v. they keep worshiping me
1Co 15:58 labor is not in v. with the Lord
Ga 2:2 for fear that I was running in v.
Php 2:16 I did not run in v. or work in v.

VAIN IDOL(S), Ps 31:6 worthless, v.
De 32:21; 1Ki 16:13; 2Ki 17:15; Jer 2:5.

VALIANT, Jg 6:12 you v., mighty one
Jg 11:1 Jephthah had become a v. man
2Ch 26:17 eighty v. men, came in after him
Heb 11:34 became v. in war, routed armies

VALID, Heb 9:17 v. over dead victims
VALIDATED, Ga 3:15 A v. covenant

Ga 3:17 the covenant previously v. by God
VALLEY, Ps 23:4 v. of deep shadow

Isa 40:4 Let every v. be raised up
Eze 37:1 v. was full of bones

VALLEY OF GOG’S CROWD, Eze 39:11, 15.
VALUABLE THINGS, Pr 3:9; 28:22.

Pr 11:4 V. will be of no benefit
VALUE(S), Pr 8:18 hereditary v.

Pr 31:10 capable wife v. more than corals
Mt 13:46 finding one pearl of high v.
Php 3:8 loss on account of the excelling v.
Heb 10:29 esteemed as of ordinary v.
1Pe 1:7 faith, of greater v. than gold
1Pe 3:4 great v. in the eyes of God

VALUELESS, Pr 12:11 pursuing v. things
Isa 1:13 Stop bringing v. grain offerings

VANISHING, Heb 8:13 former covenant is v.
VANITY, Pr 13:11 things resulting from v.

Ec 3:19 no superiority for everything is v.
Ec 1:2; 4:4; 11:10; Isa 49:4; Jer 10:15.

VAPORS, Ps 135:7 He is causing v. to ascend
Jer 10:13 v. to ascend from the earth

VARIATION, Jas 1:17 there is not a v.
VARIETIES, 1Co 12:4 v. of gifts, same spirit
VEGETABLES, Ro 14:2 but weak man eats v.
VEGETATION, Ge 1:11 v. bearing seed

Ps 92:7 the wicked ones sprout as the v.
Mic 5:7 like copious showers upon v.
Heb 6:7 ground brings forth v. suitable
Re 9:4 harm no v. of the earth nor any tree

VEIL, 2Co 3:13-16.
Ex 34:35 Moses put the v. over his face

VEILED, 2Co 4:3 v. among those perishing
VENERATED, Ro 1:25 v. creation rather than
VENGEANCE, Ge 4:15 suffer v. seven times

De 32:35 V. is mine, and retribution
Isa 34:8 Jehovah has a day of v.
Isa 61:2 to proclaim the day of v.
2Th 1:8 Jesus brings v. upon those
De 32:41, 43; Jer 50:28; Na 1:2; Ro 12:19.

VENISON, Ge 27:3 hunt some v. for me
VENOM, Job 6:4; Ps 58:4; 140:3.
VENTS, Ro 3:5 when he v. his wrath
VENTURE, Ro 15:18 I will not v. to tell
VENTURING, Heb 11:29 Egyptians v. out
VERIFIED, Heb 2:3 salvation was v. for us
VESSEL(S), Ps 2:9 potter’s v. you will dash

Jer 25:34 you must fall like a desirable v.!
Ac 9:15 this man is a chosen v. to me to
Ro 9:21 one v. for an honorable use, another
Ro 9:22 v. of wrath fit for destruction
2Co 4:7 we have this treasure in earthen v.
Re 2:27 broken to pieces like clay v.

VEXATION, Job 6:2 that my v. were weighed
Ps 6:7 From v. my eye has become weak

Pr 17:25 stupid son is a v. to his father
Ec 1:18 there is an abundance of v.
Ec 7:3 Better is v. than laughter

VICTORIOUS, Ro 8:37 in all things v.
Re 15:2 v. from the beast and its image

VICTORY, 1Co 15:55 Death, where is your v.?
1Co 15:57 he gives us v. through our Lord

VIEW, Ro 5:21 with everlasting life in v.
VIEWED, 1Jo 1:1 we v. attentively and felt
VIGILANT, 1Pe 4:7 v. with a view to prayers
VIGOROUSLY, Lu 13:24 Exert yourselves v.
VILE, Joh 5:29 those who practiced v. things

Tit 2:8 having nothing v. to say about us
Joh 3:20; Ro 9:11; 2Co 5:10; Jas 3:16.

VILLAGE(S), Mt 9:35; 10:11; Mr 6:6.
VILLAINY, Ac 13:10 every sort of v.
VINDICTIVE JUSTICE, Ac 28:4 v. not permit
VINE, Jer 2:21 planted you as a choice v.

Joe 2:22 v. must give vital energy
Mic 4:4 each one under his v. and fig tree
Joh 15:1 I am the true v., and my Father
Re 14:18 gather the v. of the earth
Jg 9:13; Eze 17:8; Zec 8:12; Mt 26:29.

VINEDRESSERS, 2Ki 25:12; Isa 61:5.
VINEGAR, Pr 10:26 As v. to the teeth and as
VINEYARD(S), Isa 5:7 Israel the v. of Jehovah

Isa 65:21 they will plant v. and eat fruitage
Zep 1:13 will plant v., but not drink wine
Mt 20:1 to hire workers for his v.
Lu 20:9 A man planted a v. and let it
Jer 12:10; Eze 28:26; Am 9:14; Mt 21:28.

VIOLATE, 1Ti 4:7; 6:20 v. what is holy
2Ti 2:16 empty speeches v. what is holy

VIOLATED, Le 21:7 or a v. woman
VIOLENCE, Ps 73:6 v. envelops as a garment

Isa 53:9 despite the fact he had done no v.
Isa 60:18 No more v. be heard in your land
Eze 7:23 city has become full of v.
Eze 28:16 filled the midst of you with v.
Ge 6:11; Ps 11:5; Zep 1:9; Mal 2:16.

VIOLENT, Ec 5:8 v. taking away of judgment
VIPER(S), Mt 23:33 offspring of v.

Isa 30:6; 59:5; Mt 3:7; 12:34.
VIRGIN(S), Ps 45:14 The v. in her train

Isa 47:1 O v. daughter of Babylon
Mt 25:1 the kingdom will become like ten v.
1Co 7:25 concerning v. I have no command
2Co 11:2 present you as chaste v. to Christ

VIRGINITY, Jg 11:37 weep over my v.
1Co 7:36 behaving improperly toward his v.

VIRTUE, 1Co 11:25 new covenant by v. of my
Php 4:8 whatever v. there is consider these
Php 4:13 strength by v. of him who imparts
2Pe 1:3 called us through glory and v.
2Pe 1:5 supply to your faith v., to your v.

VISIBLE, Da 4:11, 20 tree was v. to the
Mt 27:53 they became v. to many people
Ac 26:16 I have made myself v. to you
Col 1:16 things v. and the things invisible

VISION(S), Pr 29:18 Where there is no v.
Eze 13:16 the prophets are visioning a v.
Joe 2:28 young men, v. they will see
Hab 2:3 v. is yet for the appointed time
Zec 13:4 ashamed, each one of his v.
Mt 17:9 Tell v. to no one until Son is raised
Eze 1:1; Da 10:14; Mic 3:6; Ac 16:9.

VISIONARY(IES), 2Sa 24:11 Gad David’s v.
2Ch 33:19 among the words of his v.
Isa 29:10 has covered your heads, the v.
Mic 3:7 v. will have to be ashamed
2Ki 17:13; 1Ch 25:5; 2Ch 9:29; 35:15.

VISIT, Lu 1:78 a daybreak will v. us from
Ac 15:36 let us return and v. the brothers

VISITATION. See ATTENTION, INSPECTION.
VITAL ENERGY, Ps 60:12 By God gain v.

Pr 31:3 Do not give your v. to women



1637 VOCATION—WAVERING

Joe 2:22 fig tree and vine must give their v.
Na 2:3 men of v. are dressed in crimson
Ps 84:7; 118:15; Jer 48:14.

VOCATION. See CALLING.
VOICE, De 4:33 people heard the v. of God

Isa 52:8 watchmen have raised their v.
Isa 58:1 Raise your v. like a horn
Joe 3:16 Jehovah will give forth his v.
Na 2:13 no more v. of messengers be heard
Joh 5:28 all in the tombs will hear his v.
Joh 10:27 My sheep listen to my v.

VOICED, Ac 13:27 things v. by Prophets
VOICELESS, Ac 8:32; 1Co 12:2; 2Pe 2:16.
VOLUNTARILY, 1Ch 29:17 v. offered all

Ezr 1:6 strengthened with things, v. offered
Ezr 7:16 priests are v. giving to the house

VOLUNTEER(S), Jg 5:9 My heart is for v.
2Ch 17:16 Amasiah the v. for Jehovah

VOLUNTEERED, Ne 11:2 v. to dwell in
VOMIT, Isa 28:8 tables full of v.

2Pe 2:22 The dog has returned to its v.
Re 3:16 going to v. you out of my mouth
Le 20:22; Pr 26:11; Isa 19:14; Jer 48:26.

VOTE, Ac 26:10 I cast my v. against them
VOTED, Lu 23:51 had not v. in support
VOW(S), Nu 30:5 if father forbids her v.

Jg 11:30 Jephthah made a v.
Ps 50:14 pay to the Most High your v.
Ps 61:8 pay my v. day after day
Ec 5:4 Whenever you v. a v. to God, pay it
Nu 30:2; De 23:21; Ps 76:11; Jon 1:16.

VOWED, Jon 2:9 What I v., I will pay
De 23:23; Ps 132:2.

W
WAGES, Ge 31:7 changed my w. ten times

Ec 9:5 neither do they anymore have w.
Isa 49:4 and my w. with my God
Zec 11:12 w., thirty pieces of silver
Lu 10:7 worker is worthy of his w.
Ro 6:23 For the w. sin pays is death
Jas 5:4 w. due the workers keep crying out
Le 19:13; Pr 11:18; Jer 22:13.

WAIL, Ec 3:4 a time to w. and a time to
Zec 12:10 will w. over Him as an only son
Joh 16:20 You will weep and w., but the

WAILING, Mic 1:8 make a w. like the jackals
Mt 2:18 in Ramah, weeping and much w.

WAITING, Isa 42:4 for law islands keep w.
1Co 1:7 eagerly w. the revelation of Christ
Ro 8:19, 25; Ga 5:5; Php 3:20.

WAKE, Isa 52:1 W. up, O Zion!
Da 12:2 many asleep in the dust will w. up
1Co 15:34 W. up to soberness in a righteous

WALK, De 6:7 when you sit and when you w.
Ps 23:4 I w. in the valley of deep shadow
Ps 26:11 in my integrity I shall w.
Isa 30:21 This is the way. W. in it
Isa 35:9 repurchased ones must w. there
Eph 4:1 w. worthily of the calling
Eph 5:15 keep strict watch that how you w.

WALKED, Ge 6:9 Noah w. with God
Ac 9:31 congregation w. in fear of Jehovah
Eph 2:2 you w. according to this world
1Jo 2:6 go on walking just as that one w.

WALKING, Pr 10:9 w. in integrity in security
Jer 10:23 not belong to man who is w. to
Mic 6:8 be modest in w. with your God?
Joh 6:19 they beheld Jesus w. upon the sea
Ge 3:8; 5:24; Job 1:7; Ac 3:8; 2Th 3:11.

WALL(S), Isa 26:1 He sets salvation for w.
Eze 38:11 all of them dwelling without w.
Da 5:5 writing upon the w. of the palace
Joe 2:7 Like men of war they go up a w.
Heb 11:30 By faith the w. of Jericho fell

WANDER, Isa 35:8 no foolish will w. on it
Jer 50:6 shepherds have caused them to w.

WANDERED, Ps 119:110 I have not w.
Isa 53:6 Like sheep we have w. about

WAR(S), Ex 15:3 Jehovah is a person of w.
Ps 46:9 He is making w. to cease
Isa 2:4 neither will they learn w. anymore
Joe 3:9 Proclaim this, Sanctify w.!
Zec 14:3 Jehovah will w. against nations
Mt 24:6 hear of w. and reports of w.
Re 12:7 w. broke out in heaven: Michael
Re 12:17 dragon went off to wage w.
Re 16:14 w. of the great day of God
Isa 13:4; Jer 50:22; Ho 1:7; 2:18; Mic 4:3.

WARFARE, Ps 144:1 teaching my hands for w.
2Co 10:3 we do not wage w. in the flesh
2Co 10:4 weapons of our w. are not fleshly
1Ti 1:18 go on waging the fine w.

WARN, Eze 3:17 you must w. them from me
2Ch 19:10; Eze 33:8, 9.

WARNING, Eze 33:4 takes no w. at all
Eze 33:5 he heard, but took no w. His blood
Eze 33:7 watchman to give them w. from me
1Co 10:11 they were written for a w. to us
Heb 12:25 giving divine w. upon earth

WASH, Ps 51:2 w. me from my error
Jer 4:14; Mt 15:2; Joh 9:11; 13:5.

WASHED, Isa 4:4 Jehovah w. away excrement
Re 7:14 w. their robes white in the blood
Pr 30:12; 1Co 6:11.

WASTING, 2Co 4:16 man outside is w. away
WATCH, Ge 31:49 Jehovah w. between me and

De 8:11 W. out for yourself that you may
Ps 141:3 do set a w. over my lips
Hab 2:1 I keep w., to see what he will speak
Mt 7:15 Be on the w. for false prophets
Mt 26:41 Keep on the w. and pray

WATCHFUL, 1Pe 5:8 be w. Your adversary
WATCHING, Pr 8:34 Happy is the man w. my

Lu 12:37 the master on arriving finds w.!
Heb 12:15 carefully w. no one be deprived

WATCHMAN, Isa 21:11 W., what about night?
Eze 3:17 a w. is what I have made you
Eze 33:6 w., does not blow the horn and

WATCHMEN, Isa 52:8 w. have raised voice
Isa 56:10 His w. are blind
Isa 62:6 I commissioned w. All day long
Jer 6:17; 51:12; Mic 7:4.

WATCHTOWER, Ge 31:49 The W.
2Ch 20:24 Judah, came to the w. of the
Isa 21:8 Upon the w., I am standing
Isa 32:14 and the w. become bare fields

WATER(S), Ge 6:17 deluge of w. upon earth
Ex 14:21 w. were being split apart
Jos 9:27 gatherers of wood drawers of w.
Pr 25:25 As cold w. upon a tired soul, so
Isa 11:9 knowledge of Jehovah as the w.
Isa 12:3 w. out of springs of salvation
Isa 30:20 w. in the form of oppression
Isa 55:1 Come to the w. buy and eat
Jer 2:13 cisterns, that cannot contain w.
Am 8:11 a thirst, not for w., but hearing
Mt 10:42 gives little ones a cup of cold w.
Joh 4:14 drinks from w. I give never thirsty
Joh 7:38 from [him] streams of living w.
1Co 3:7 nor is he that w., but God makes
Re 7:17 guide them to w. of life
Re 22:17 anyone take life’s w. free
Nu 20:10; Joh 5:7; Re 17:1, 15; 22:1.

WATERING, Pr 11:25 one freely w. will be
WATERMELONS, Nu 11:5 remember the w.
WATERY DEEP, Ge 1:2 surface of w.

Ps 36:6 your judicial decision is a vast w.
Ge 7:11; 8:2; Job 28:14; Ps 42:7.

WAVERING, Heb 10:23 hold fast without w.
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WAVES, Isa 51:15 w. be boisterous
Ps 65:7; 89:9; Jon 2:3; Jude 13.

WAY(S), De 32:4 all his w. are justice
Job 13:15 I would argue for my own w.
Ps 2:12 you may not perish from the w.
Ps 25:4 Make me know your own w.
Ps 39:1 I will guard my w. from sinning
Pr 6:23 reproofs are the w. of life
Pr 16:25 a w. upright before man, but end
Pr 22:6 Train a boy according to the w.
Isa 2:3 he will instruct us about his w.
Isa 30:21 This is the w. Walk in it
Isa 55:8 nor are my w. your w.
Mal 3:1 he must clear up a w. before me
Joh 14:6 I am the w. the truth and the life
Ac 9:2 any he found who belonged to The W.
Ac 19:9 speaking injuriously about The W.
Ac 22:4 I persecuted this W. to the death
Ac 24:14 to the w. that they call a sect
Ro 11:33 past tracing out his w. are!
1Co 10:13 he will also make the w. out
Re 15:3 Righteous and true are your w.
De 30:16; Isa 62:10; Eze 28:15; 2Pe 2:2.

WAY OF TEACHING, Mt 7:28; Lu 4:32.
WEAK, Joe 3:10 the w. one, let him say:

Mt 26:41 spirit, is eager, flesh is w.
1Co 1:25 w. thing of God stronger than men
1Co 1:27 God chose the w. things
1Th 5:14 support the w., be long-suffering
Ac 20:35; 2Co 12:10.

WEAKER, 1Co 12:22 members seem to be w.
WEAKNESS(ES), Ro 8:26 help for our w.

Ro 15:1 bear the w. of those not strong
1Co 2:3 I came to you in w. and in fear
1Co 15:43 It is sown in w., raised in power
2Co 12:9 my power is made perfect in w.
Heb 4:15 can sympathize with our w.

WEALTH, Pr 13:22 w. of the sinner is for
Ec 5:10 lover of w. not satisfied with income
Isa 33:6 w. of salvations—wisdom and

WEAPON(S), Isa 54:17 w. formed against you
Jer 50:25 he brings forth w. of denunciation
Eze 9:2 each one with his w. for smashing
Ro 6:13 your members w. of righteousness
Ro 13:12 let us put on the w. of the light
2Co 6:7 w. of righteousness on right hand
2Co 10:4 w. of our warfare are not fleshly

WEAR, De 29:5 your garments did not w. out
Isa 51:6 the earth itself will w. out

WEARY, Job 3:17 w. in power are at rest
Isa 40:31 They will run and not grow w.

WEDDING, Mt 22:10 for the w. ceremonies
WEEDS, Mt 13:25 his enemy oversowed w.
WEEK(S), Ex 34:22 your festival of w.

Da 9:27 at the half of the w. he will cause
Ge 29:27, 28; De 16:9, 10, 16; Da 9:24-26.

WEEP, Isa 30:19 will by no means w.
Isa 33:7 messengers will w. bitterly
Eze 24:16 neither should you w. nor
Joe 1:5 Wake up, you drunkards, and w.
Ro 12:15 w. with people who w.
Jas 5:1 w., howling over your miseries
Re 18:9 the kings of the earth will w.
Mic 1:10; Lu 6:21; 23:28; Re 18:15.

WEEPING, Ps 30:5 w. may take up lodging
Isa 65:19 no more be heard the sound of w.

WEIGHED, Job 6:2 that my vexation were w.
Da 5:27 w. in balances and found deficient

WEIGHED DOWN, Lu 21:34 never become w.
2Co 5:4 we in this tent groan, being w.

WEIGHT, Heb 12:1 let us put off every w.
De 25:15; Eze 4:16; 2Co 4:17.

WEIGHTIER, Mt 23:23 you disregarded the w.
WELCOME(S), Lu 15:2 This man w. sinners

Ro 15:7 w. just as Christ welcomed us
Ro 14:1; 16:2; Php 2:29.

WELCOMED, Ro 14:3 one eating, God has w.
WELFARE, Ge 41:16; 1Ch 18:10; Jer 15:5.
WELL(S), Pr 14:27 fear Jehovah a w. of life

Jas 5:15 prayer will make indisposed one w.
Ge 26:18; Mt 25:21; Lu 6:26; Ga 5:7.

WELL-ARRANGED, 1Ti 2:9 adorn in w. dress
WELL-OILED, Isa 25:6 a banquet of w. dishes
WELL-PLEASING, Col 3:20 w. in the Lord

Heb 13:21 performing that which is w.
WELL-WATERED, Ps 23:2 by w. resting-places
WHEAT, Ps 147:14 with the fat of the w. he

Mt 3:12; 13:25; Lu 22:31; Joh 12:24.
WHEEL(S), Eze 1:16 w. in the midst of a w.

Jas 3:6 The tongue sets the w. of life aflame
Ex 14:25; Eze 1:20; 10:6; Na 3:2.

WHIP(S), Joh 2:15 making a w. of ropes
1Ki 12:11; Pr 26:3; Na 3:2.

WHISPERERS, Ro 1:29 being w.
WHISPERINGS, 2Co 12:20 backbitings, w.
WHITE, Re 7:14 robes and made them w.

Isa 1:18; Mt 5:36; Re 2:17; 7:9; 20:11.
WHITENING, Da 11:35 a w., until time of end
WHITEWASH, Eze 13:11, 14 plastered with w.

Eze 22:28 prophets w., visioning unreality
WHITEWASHED, Mt 23:27; Ac 23:3.
WHOLE SOUL, Mt 22:37 love with your w.
WHOLE-SOULED, Eph 6:6 the will of God w.

Col 3:23 Whatever doing, work at it w.
WHORE. See HARLOT(S), PROSTITUTE(S).
WHOREDOM. See PROSTITUTION(S).
WICKED, Job 11:20 eyes of w. will fail

Ps 9:17 W. people will turn back to Sheol
Ps 37:10 and the w. one will be no more
Pr 15:8 sacrifice of the w. is detestable
Pr 29:2 when the w. bears rule, people sigh
Isa 57:21 no peace, for the w. ones
Eze 3:18 warn w. from his w. way
Eze 33:11 I delight, not in death of the w.
Da 12:10 w. ones act wickedly, no w. will
Mt 6:13 deliver us from the w. one
Eph 5:16 because the days are w.
Eph 6:16 quench w. one’s burning missiles
1Jo 5:19 world lying in power of the w. one
Ps 145:20; Jer 12:1; Mt 12:35; Ro 12:9.

WICKEDNESS, Ps 45:7 and you hate w.
Ps 84:10 than move around in tents of w.
1Co 5:8 leaven of badness and w.
1Th 5:22 Abstain from every form of w.
Ps 5:4; 125:3; Eze 3:19; Mt 22:18.

WICKED SPIRIT FORCES, Eph 6:12.
WIDOW(S), Zec 7:10 defraud no w.

Lu 20:47 who devour houses of w. and make
Lu 21:2 he saw a needy w. drop two coins
1Ti 5:3 Honor w. that are actually w.
Jas 1:27 look after orphans and w. in their
Re 18:7 I sit a queen, and I am no w.
Isa 47:8; Mr 12:43; Lu 18:3; 1Co 7:8.

WIDOWHOOD, Isa 54:4 reproach of your w.
WIFE, Ge 2:24 must stick to his w.

Ps 128:3 w. will be like a fruit-bearing vine
Pr 5:18 rejoice with the w. of your youth
Isa 54:6 Jehovah called you as a w.
Jer 16:2 must not take for yourself a w.
Mal 2:14 you and the w. of your youth
1Co 7:2 let each man have his own w. and
1Co 7:39 w. bound during time husband alive
Re 21:9 show you the bride, the Lamb’s w.
Pr 18:22; 1Co 9:5; Eph 5:23, 28; 1Ti 3:2.

WILD, Ge 1:24 w. beast of the earth
Ro 11:24 olive tree that is w. by nature

WILDERNESS, De 8:16 fed you in the w.
Isa 35:6 in the w. waters will have burst out
Eze 34:25 actually dwell in w. in security
Mt 3:3 Listen! Someone crying in the w.
Re 12:6 woman fled into the w.

WILL(S), Ps 40:8 To do your w., O my God
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Ps 143:10 Teach me to do your w., my God
Mt 6:10 Let your w. take place, upon earth
Lu 22:42 not my w., but yours take place
Joh 5:30 seek, not my w., but the w. of him
Ac 13:36 David, served express w. of God
Ro 8:20 not by its own w. but through him
Ro 9:19 who has withstood his express w.?
Ro 12:2 acceptable and perfect w. of God
1Co 4:19 I will come if Jehovah w.
Eph 5:17 what the w. of Jehovah is
Col 1:9 accurate knowledge of his w. in all
Heb 10:10 By said w. have been sanctified
Jas 4:15 If Jehovah w., we shall live and
2Pe 1:21 prophecy at no time by man’s w.
1Jo 2:17 he that does w. of God remains
Re 4:11 because of your w. they existed
Ezr 7:18; Da 11:36; Mt 7:21; Joh 6:39.

WILLED, Jas 1:18 he w. it, he brought us
WILLFULLY, Heb 10:26 if we practice sin w.
WILLING, 2Ch 29:31 every one w. of heart

Ps 51:12 support me with a w. spirit
WILLING-HEARTED, Ex 35:5 every w. one
WILLINGLY, Ps 110:3 people will offer w.

1Co 9:17 If w., I have a reward
1Pe 5:2 Shepherd the flock of God w.
Ezr 3:5.

WIND(S), Ec 1:14 a striving after w.
Ec 11:4 He that is watching w. will not sow
Isa 26:18 we have given birth to w.
Mt 24:31 chosen ones from the four w.
Eph 4:14 tossed by every w. of teaching
Re 7:1 holding tight four w. of the earth
Ps 104:3; Eze 37:9; Mt 7:25; Joh 3:8.

WINDOW, Ac 20:9 Seated at the w., and fell
Ge 8:6; Jg 5:28; Pr 7:6; 2Co 11:33.

WINDSTORM, 2Ki 2:1 take Elijah in a w.
Job 38:1; Mt 14:30.

WINE, Jg 9:13 Must I give up my new w.
Ps 104:15 w. makes heart rejoice
Pr 23:31 Do not look at w. when a red color
Isa 25:6 banquet of w. kept on the dregs
Isa 29:9 intoxicated, but not with w.
Isa 55:1 buy w. and milk without money
Jer 25:15 Take this cup of the w. of rage
Joe 3:18 mountains will drip with sweet w.
Joh 2:9 water that had been turned into w.
1Ti 3:8 servants not given to a lot of w.
1Ti 5:23 use a little w. for your stomach
Re 18:3 w. of the anger of her fornication
Jg 13:4; Jer 35:6; Mt 9:17; Eph 5:18.

WINESKINS, Mt 9:17; Mr 2:22; Lu 5:37.
WINGS, Ru 2:12 under whose w. you have

Ps 18:10 darting upon the w. of a spirit
Mal 4:2 with healing in its w.
Re 12:14 the two w. of the great eagle

WINKING, Pr 6:13 w. with his eye, signs
WINNING, Pr 11:30 he that is w. souls
WINNOWING, Ru 3:2; Jer 4:11; Mt 3:12.
WINTER, Ge 8:22 summer w., never cease

Ps 74:17 summer and w.—you formed them
Zec 14:8 In summer and w. it will occur

WINTERTIME, Mt 24:20 your flight not in w.
WIPE, Ex 32:33 I w. him out of my book

2Ki 21:13 w. Jerusalem clean just as one
Re 21:4 w. out every tear from their eyes
Ge 6:7; De 9:14; Isa 25:8; Lu 10:11.

WIPED, Ps 69:28 w. out of book of the living
Joh 12:3 w. his feet dry with her hair

WISDOM, Ps 111:10 fear of Jehovah is w.
Pr 1:20 w. keeps crying aloud in the street
Pr 2:7 he will treasure up practical w.
Pr 4:7 W. is the prime thing. Acquire w.
Pr 8:11 w. is better than corals
Ec 7:11 W. is good and is advantageous for
Isa 29:14 w. of their wise men must perish
Da 2:21 he is giving w. to the wise ones

Mt 11:19 w. is proved righteous by its works
Lu 16:8 he acted with practical w.
1Co 2:5 faith not in men’s w., but God’s
1Co 3:19 w. of this world is foolishness
Jas 1:5 if any one is lacking in w., let him
Jas 3:17 the w. from above is peaceable
De 4:6; Pr 3:13; 24:3; 29:15; Ro 11:33.

WISE. See also DISCREET, SHREWD.
Ps 19:7 making the inexperienced one w.
Ps 49:10 even the w. ones die
Pr 3:7 Do not become w. in your own eyes
Pr 15:20 w. son makes a father rejoice
Pr 27:11 Be w., my son, and make my heart
Pr 30:24 four things are instinctively w.:
Mt 11:25 hidden these things from the w.
2Ti 3:15 holy writings, able to make you w.
Pr 1:5; Ro 1:22; Eph 5:15.

WISER, Ps 119:98 W. than my enemies
Pr 9:9 Give to a wise person become still w.
1Co 1:25 foolish thing of God w. than men
Job 35:11; Pr 26:16; Lu 16:8.

WISH(ES), Ro 7:21 when I w. to do right
Ro 9:18 upon whom he w. he has mercy
Re 22:17 anyone that w. take life’s water

WITCH. See SORCERER(S), SORCERESS.
WITCHCRAFT. See DIVINATION.
WITHDREW, Mt 2:12; 14:13; Mr 3:7.
WITHERED, Mt 13:6; 21:19; Mr 3:3; 1Pe 1:24.
WITHERS, Jas 1:11 sun w. the vegetation
WITHIN, Ro 7:22 the man I am w.
WITNESS, Ge 31:48 This heap is a w. between

Ex 20:16 must not testify falsely as a w.
Le 5:1 he is a w. and does not report it
Pr 14:25 A true w. is delivering souls
Isa 19:20 for a sign and a w. to Jehovah
Mic 1:2 Jehovah serve against you as a w.
Mt 10:18 haled before kings for a w.
Mt 24:14 kingdom preached for a w.
Joh 4:44 Jesus bore w. that in his homeland
Joh 8:17 The w. of two men is true
Joh 18:37 that I should bear w. to truth
Ac 20:26 I call you to w. that I am clean
Ac 22:15 you are to be a w. for him to all
Ro 8:16 The spirit bears w. with our spirit
1Ti 6:13 Christ Jesus, who as a w. made
2Ti 1:8 do not become ashamed of the w.
1Jo 5:7 For there are three w. bearers
Re 1:5 Jesus Christ, the Faithful W.
Re 12:17 work of bearing w. to Jesus
Re 20:4 executed with the ax for the w.

WITNESSED, 1Ti 2:6 w. to at its own times
Heb 7:8 of whom it is w. that he lives

WITNESSES, De 19:15 mouth of two w.
Jos 24:22 chosen Jehovah. We are w.
Isa 43:10 You are my w., is the utterance
Isa 44:8 And you are my w.
Ac 1:8 you will be w. of me both in
Ac 10:39 we are w. of all the things he did
Ac 13:31 who are now his w. to the people
1Co 15:15 we are also found false w. of God
Heb 12:1 we have so great a cloud of w.
Re 11:3 I will cause my two w. to prophesy
Re 17:6 blood of the w. of Jesus

WITNESSING, Ac 18:5; Re 19:10.
WITNESS WORK, Re 6:9 w. they used to have
WIVES, Ge 6:2 sons of God went taking w.

Eph 5:22 Let w. be in subjection to husbands
De 29:11; 1Ki 11:3, 4; 2Ch 20:13.

WOBBLING, Isa 35:3 knees that are w.
WOE, Isa 6:5 W.! I am as good as silenced

Isa 31:1 W. to those going down to Egypt
Am 6:1 W. to those who are at ease in Zion
1Co 9:16 w. is me if I did not declare the
Re 12:12 W. for the earth and for the sea

WOLF, Isa 11:6 w. will reside with lamb
Joh 10:12 beholds the w. coming abandons
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WOLVES, Eze 22:27 princes like w. tearing
Mt 10:16 sending you as sheep amidst w.
Ac 20:29 oppressive w. will enter in among

WOMAN, Ge 2:22 build the rib into a w.
Ge 3:15 put enmity between you and the w.
Le 18:23 w. should not stand before a beast
Joh 2:4 What have I to do with you, w.?
Joh 19:26 Jesus, said to his mother: W., see!
1Co 11:3 head of a w. is the man
1Co 11:10 w. ought to have a sign of
1Co 11:12 just as the w. is out of the man
1Ti 2:11 Let a w. learn in silence
1Ti 2:12 not permit w. authority or to teach
Re 12:1 a w. arrayed with the sun
Re 12:17 dragon grew wrathful at the w.
Re 17:3 w. sitting upon a wild beast

WOMB, Ps 110:3 from the w. of the dawn
Joh 3:4; Ga 1:15.

WOMEN, Jg 5:24 Jael blessed among w.
2Sa 1:26 More than the love from w.
Jer 51:30 men of Babylon have become w.
1Co 14:34 let w. keep silent in congregations
Tit 2:4 recall w. to love their husbands
Re 14:4 did not defile themselves with w.
De 31:12; Da 11:37; Mt 11:11; 24:41.

WON, 1Pe 3:1 husbands, may be w. through
WONDER(S). See also PORTENT(S).

Da 4:3 how mighty his w. are!
2Th 1:10 to be regarded in that day with w.

WONDERFUL, 1Ch 16:9 with all his w. acts
Job 42:3 things too w. for me, I do not know
Ps 26:7 declare all your w. works
Ps 98:1 w. are the things he has done
Ps 107:8 thanks to Jehovah for his w. works
Ps 136:4 the Doer of w., great things
Ps 145:5 your w. works I make my concern
Isa 9:6 name will be called W. Counselor
1Pe 2:9 out of darkness into his w. light

WONDERFULLY, Ps 139:14 I am w. made
WONDERMENT, Re 17:6 wondered in great w.
WORD(S), Ex 34:28 write the Ten W.

Jg 3:20 A w. of God I have for you
Ps 119:105 Your w. is a lamp to my foot
Pr 25:11 a w. spoken at the right time for it
Isa 50:4 answer the tired one with a w.
Isa 55:11 so my w. will prove to be
Jer 8:9 The wise have rejected w. of Jehovah
Mt 12:37 by your w. you will be condemned
Mt 24:35 my w. will by no means pass away
Joh 1:1 In beginning the W. was, and the W.
Joh 1:14 the W. became flesh and resided
Joh 17:17 your w. is truth
Ro 10:8 the w. of faith, we are preaching
Php 2:16 tight grip on the w. of life
2Ti 1:13 Keep holding healthful w.
2Ti 2:15 handling the w. of truth aright
2Ti 4:2 preach the w., be at it urgently
Jas 1:22 become doers of the w., not
2Pe 1:19 prophetic w. made more sure

WORD, GOD’S, Eph 6:17 sword of spirit, G.
1Th 2:13; Heb 11:3.

WORD OF GOD, Mr 7:13 you make w. invalid
Heb 4:12 w. is alive and exerts power
Re 19:13 he is called The W.
Lu 8:11; Ac 6:7; 2Ti 2:9; 2Pe 3:5.

WORK(S), Ps 8:6 him dominate over your w.
Ps 71:17 I keep telling about your w.
Ps 104:24 How many your w. are, Jehovah!
Ps 150:2 Praise him for w. of mightiness
Pr 22:29 beheld a man skillful in his w.?
Ec 9:10 no w. nor wisdom in Sheol
Isa 28:21 may w. his w.—his w. is unusual
Joh 6:27 W., not for the food that perishes
Joh 9:4 We must w. the w. of him that sent
Joh 14:12 he will do w. greater than these

Joh 17:4 I have finished the w. you gave me
Ac 26:20 by doing w. that befit repentance
Ro 4:4 to the man that w. pay is counted
Ro 8:28 God makes all his w. cooperate
Ro 13:10 Love does not w. evil to neighbor
Ga 5:19 w. of the flesh are manifest
1Th 5:13 consideration because of their w.
2Th 3:10 does not w., neither let him eat
Tit 2:14 people zealous for fine w.
Heb 10:24 incite to love and fine w.
Jas 2:26 faith without w. is dead
Jas 5:16 supplication, when at w., has force
1Co 3:13; 2Ti 3:17.

WORKED HARD, Ps 127:1 no avail builders w.
WORKED OUT, Nu 23:23 What has God w.!

1Pe 4:3 to have w. the will of the nations
WORKER(S), Ne 4:22 night and w. by day

Pr 8:30 beside him as a master w.
Mt 9:37 harvest is great, but w. few
Mt 20:1 to hire w. for his vineyard
Lu 10:7 the w. is worthy of his wages
Php 3:2 look out for the w. of injury
Jas 5:4 wages due the w. keep crying out
3Jo 8 may become fellow w. in the truth

WORK HARD, Php 2:16 did not w. in vain
1Ti 5:17 honor, those who w. in speaking

WORKING, Joh 5:17 Father has kept w. and
Php 2:12 keep w. out your own salvation

WORKING HARD, 1Th 5:12 w. among you
1Ti 4:10 w. and exerting ourselves

WORKMAN, 2Ti 2:15 a w. ashamed of nothing
WORK OUT, Ro 7:18 ability to w. what is fine
WORLD. See also INHABITED EARTH,

SYSTEM(S) OF THINGS.
Joh 3:16 God loved the w. so much
Joh 14:19 the w. will behold me no more
Joh 14:30 ruler of the w. is coming
Joh 15:19 of the w., w. would be fond of
Joh 17:16 They are no part of the w., as
Joh 18:36 My kingdom is no part of this w.
Ro 4:13 Abraham should be heir of a w.
1Co 4:9 theatrical spectacle to the w.
Jas 4:4 friendship with w. enmity with God?
2Pe 3:6 the w. of that time was deluged
1Jo 5:19 w. is lying in power of wicked one
Mt 25:34; Joh 8:23; 17:5, 6; Eph 1:4; 2:2; Jas
1:27; 1Jo 2:15, 16; Re 17:8.

WORLD RULERS, Eph 6:12 against the w. of
WORLD’S, Mt 24:21 since the w. beginning

Ro 1:20 his qualities seen from w. creation
1Jo 2:2 sacrifice for sins, also the whole w.

WORM(S), Isa 14:11 w. are your covering
Isa 41:14 Do not be afraid, you w. Jacob

WORMWOOD, Jer 23:15 making them eat w.
Re 8:11 the name of the star is called W.

WORSHIP(S), Ge 22:5 I and the boy go to w.
Ex 10:26 take some livestock to w. Jehovah
De 11:16 Watch for fear you w. other gods
De 17:3 and he should go and w. other gods
Da 3:6 whoever does not fall down and w.
Lu 4:8 It is Jehovah your God you must w.
Joh 4:20 Jerusalem is the place persons w.
Joh 4:24 w. with spirit and truth
Ac 25:19 concerning their w. of the deity
Col 2:18 a form of w. of the angels
Jas 1:26 this man’s form of w. is futile
Jas 1:27 The form of w. that is clean
Re 9:20 that they should not w. the demons
Re 14:9 If anyone w. the wild beast
Mt 4:10; Col 2:23; Re 13:15.

WORSHIPED, Ac 17:4 Greeks who w. God
Ac 17:17 to reason with people who w. God
Heb 11:21 Jacob, w. leaning upon his staff
Re 7:11 angels fell upon their faces and w.
Re 11:16 twenty-four elders w. God
Re 13:4 they w. the dragon because it gave
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Re 19:4 twenty-four elders w. God and said:
Re 20:4 who had w. neither the wild beast

WORSHIPERS, 2Ki 10:22 w. of Baal
Joh 4:23 true w. will worship with spirit

WORTH, Ac 19:19 burned their books w.
WORTHILY, Eph 4:1 walk w. of the calling

Col 1:10 walk w. of Jehovah pleasing him
1Th 2:12 go on walking w. of God who is

WORTHLESS, Ex 20:7 not name in w. way
Ro 3:12 All men have become w.

WORTHY, Lu 20:35 counted w. of gaining
Ac 5:41 counted w. to be dishonored
Ac 13:46 not w. of everlasting life
Php 1:27 behave in a manner w. of
2Th 1:5 being counted w. of the kingdom
1Ti 5:18 workman is w. of his wages
Heb 11:38 the world was not w. of them
Re 4:11 You are w., Jehovah, because

WOUNDED, De 32:39 I have severely w.
Eze 26:15; 30:24; Ac 19:16.

WOUNDS, Pr 27:6 w. inflicted by a lover
Isa 53:5 because of his w. a healing for us

WRANGLE, Mt 12:19 He will not w., nor
WRAPPED, 1Sa 25:29 w. up in bag of life
WRATH, Joh 3:36 the w. of God remains

Jas 1:20 man’s w. does not work out God’s
Re 11:18 wrathful, and your own w. came
Ro 9:22; 12:19; 13:4; 1Th 5:9; Re 19:15.

WRATHFUL, Eph 4:26 Be w., yet do not sin
Re 12:17 the dragon grew w. at the woman

WREATH OF ATTRACTIVENESS, Pr 1:9.
WRITE, Ex 17:14 W. this as a memorial

Ex 34:28 to w. upon the tablets the words
Pr 3:3 W. upon the tablet of your heart
Jer 31:33 in their heart I shall w. it
Jer 51:60 Jeremiah to w. in one book
Hab 2:2 W. down the vision, set it plainly
Joh 8:6 Jesus began to w. with his finger
Joh 19:21 Do not w. The King of the Jews
Ex 34:27; Isa 30:8; Re 1:11; 3:12; 21:5.

WRITING(S), Ex 32:16 w. was the w. of God
2Ti 3:15 from infancy known the holy w.

WRITTEN, Ex 31:18 w. on by God’s finger
Ps 149:9 To execute the judicial decision w.
Isa 10:1 have w. out sheer trouble
Lu 21:22 all the things w. may be fulfilled
Ro 15:4 things w. aforetime were w. for our
1Co 10:11 they were w. for a warning
Re 14:1 his name w. on their foreheads
Re 21:27 those w. in the Lamb’s scroll
Ps 102:18; Mal 3:16; Mt 4:4; Re 1:3; 17:5.

WRITTEN CODE, 2Co 3:6 the w. condemns
Ro 2:27, 29; 7:6.

WRONG, Le 25:14 do not w. one another
Pr 30:20 I have committed no w.

WRONGDOING, Ps 125:3 not thrust upon w.
WRONGED, 1Co 6:7 let yourselves be w.?

2Co 7:2 We have w. no one, we have
WROTE, Joh 5:46 that one w. about me

Ex 24:4; Jos 24:26; Joh 19:19; 21:24.

Y
YEAR(S), Ge 1:14 serve as signs for y.

Le 25:10 sanctify fiftieth y. proclaim liberty
Nu 14:34 forty days, a day for a y.
De 8:2 made to walk forty y. in wilderness
Ps 90:4 a thousand y. are but as yesterday
Isa 34:8 a y. of retributions over Zion
Isa 61:2 the y. of goodwill of Jehovah
Isa 63:4 y. of my repurchased ones has come
Isa 65:20 mere boy, a hundred y. of age
Jer 23:12 y. of their being given attention
Jer 25:11 serve king of Babylon seventy y.
Eze 4:6 A day for a y., a day for a y.
Hab 3:2 In midst of the y. bring it to life!
Zec 14:16 from y. to y. bow down to Jehovah

Ga 3:17 Law four hundred thirty y. later
2Pe 3:8 a thousand y. as one day
Re 20:4, 6 rule as kings for thousand y.

YEARNED, Ps 84:2 My soul y. for Jehovah
YELL, Lu 23:21 began to y., Impale him!
YES, Mt 5:37 let your Y. mean Y.

2Co 1:20 have become Y. by means of him
YOKE, Mt 11:30 my y. is kindly my load light

De 28:48; Jer 28:14; Mt 11:29; Ga 5:1.
YOKE BAR(S), Isa 58:6 release bands of y.

Jer 27:2 Make for yourself bands and y.
Eze 30:18 when I break the y. of Egypt

YOKED, Mt 19:6 what God has y. together
2Co 6:14 Do not become y. with unbelievers

YOKEFELLOW, Php 4:3 genuine y., keep
YOUNG, Ps 37:25 A y. man I used to be

Ps 110:3 y. men just like dewdrops
Eze 9:6 y. man and virgin kill off
Joe 2:28 your y. men, visions they will see
Pr 20:29; Mt 19:22; Ac 2:17; 1Jo 2:14.

YOUNGER, 1Ti 5:1, 2, 11, 14.
YOUNG MANHOOD, Ec 12:1 days of your y.
YOURSELF, Ex 32:13 whom you swore by y.

Joh 17:5 glorify me alongside y. with glory
YOURSELVES, 1Co 6:19 not belong to y.
YOUTH, Ge 8:21 inclination bad from y. up

Job 33:25 flesh become fresher than in y.
Ps 103:5 your y. keeps renewing itself
Pr 5:18 rejoice with the wife of your y.
Isa 54:4 forget the shame of your y.
1Ti 4:12 Let no man look down on your y.
2Ti 2:22 flee desires incidental to y.
2Sa 19:7; Ps 71:17; Ec 11:10; Mal 2:14; Mr
10:20; Ac 26:4.

Z
ZACCHAEUS, Lu 19:2, 5, 8.
ZADOK, 2Sa 15:24; 1Ch 29:22; Eze 48:11.
ZEAL, Ps 69:9 z. for your house has eaten me

Isa 9:7 z. of Jehovah of armies will do this
Zep 3:8 by fire of my z. earth be devoured
Ro 10:2 they have a z. for God; but not
Isa 37:32; Joh 2:17; Php 3:6.

ZEALOUS, Ga 1:14 I was z. for the traditions
Tit 2:14 people z. for fine works
1Pe 3:13; Re 3:19.

ZEALOUSLY, 1Co 12:31; 14:1; Ga 4:17.
ZEALOUS ONE, Lu 6:15; Ac 1:13.
ZEBEDEE(’S), Mt 4:21; Lu 5:10; Joh 21:2.
ZEBULUN, Jg 5:18 Z. scorned their souls

Ge 30:20; Nu 26:26; Ps 68:27; Re 7:8.
ZECHARIAH 1., 1Ch 26:2, 14.
ZECHARIAH 2., 2Ch 24:20 Z. son of Jehoiada

Lu 11:51 to the blood of Z., who was slain
ZECHARIAH 3., Ezr 5:1; Zec 1:1, 7.
ZECHARIAH 4., Isa 8:2 Z. son of Jeberechiah
ZECHARIAH 5., Lu 1:5, 12, 18, 40, 67.
ZEDEKIAH, 2Ki 24:17; Jer 39:2; 52:11.
ZERUBBABEL, Ezr 3:8; Hag 2:4; Zec 4:6, 7.
ZION, Ps 2:6 installed my king upon Z.

Ps 110:2 rod of your strength out of Z.
Ps 132:13 Jehovah has chosen Z.
Isa 2:3 out of Z. law will go forth
Isa 28:16 laying as a foundation in Z.
Isa 31:4 Jehovah wage war over Mount Z.
Isa 62:1 For sake of Z. I shall not keep still
Am 6:1 Woe to those at ease in Z.
Zep 3:14 Joyfully cry out, O daughter of Z.!
Mt 21:5 Z., Look! Your King is coming
Ro 11:26 The deliverer will come out of Z.
Heb 12:22 you have approached a Mount Z.
2Sa 5:7; Isa 66:8; Ro 9:33; 1Pe 2:6.

ZIPPORAH, Ex 2:21 Z. his daughter to Moses
ZODIAC, 2Ki 23:5 constellations of the z.
ZOPHAR, Job 2:11; 11:1.
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“Jehovah” (Heb., ����, YHWH),
God’s personal name, first oc-
curs in Ge 2:4. The divine name
is a verb, the causative form,
the imperfect state, of the He-
brew verb ��� (ha·wah�, “to
become”). Therefore, the divine
name means “He Causes to Be-
come.” This reveals Jehovah as
the One who, with progressive ac-
tion, causes himself to become
the Fulfiller of promises, the One
who always brings his purposes
to realization.

The greatest indignity that
modern translators render to the
Divine Author of the Holy Scrip-
tures is the removal or the con-
cealing of his peculiar personal
name. Actually his name occurs
in the Hebrew text 6,828 times as
���� (YHWH or JHVH), general-
ly referred to as the Tetragram-
maton (literally meaning “having
four letters”). By using the name
“Jehovah,” we have held close-
ly to the original-language texts
and have not followed the prac-
tice of substituting titles such as
“Lord,” “the Lord,” “Adonai” or
“God” for the divine name, the
Tetragrammaton.

The name “Jehovah” occurs
6,973 times in the text of the He-
brew Scriptures of the New World
Translation. Actually the Tetra-
grammaton occurs 6,828 times in
the Hebrew text, including three

combination names (Ge 22:14; Ex
17:15; Jg 6:24) and six occurrances
in the superscriptions of the
Psalms (7; 18 [3 times]; 36; 102).
We rendered the Tetragramma-
ton as “Jehovah” in all 6,828 oc-
currences except Jg 19:18, where
the first-person singular pronoun
“my” was read instead of the
divine name. Further, based on
the readings in the Septuagint,
we have restored the Tetragram-
maton in De 30:16; 2Sa 15:20 and
2Ch 3:1. We also restored the di-
vine name in Isa 34:16 and Zec 6:8
where “Jehovah” should be read
instead of the first-person singu-
lar pronoun “my.” An additional
141 restorations were made where
the Sopherim altered the divine
name to read �Adho·nai� or �Elo-
him�.

To avoid overstepping the
bounds of a translator into the
field of exegesis, we have been
most cautious about rendering
the divine name in the Christian
Greek Scriptures, always careful-
ly considering the Hebrew
Scriptures as a background. We
have looked for agreement from
available Hebrew versions of the
Christian Greek Scriptures to
confirm our rendering.

The Tetragrammaton in He-
brew characters (����) was used
in both the Hebrew text and

APPENDIX

The Divine Name in the Hebrew Scriptures

and in the Christian Greek Scriptures

“Jehovah.” Hebrew, ˘˙˘˝ (YHWH or JHVH)

1
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“Gehenna” means “valley of
Hinnom,” for it is the Greek form
of the Hebrew geh hin·nom�. In
Jos 18:16, where “valley of Hin-
nom” occurs, the Greek Septu-
agint reads “Gehenna.” It occurs
12 times in the Christian Greek
Scriptures, first appearing in Mt
5:22. The New World Translation
renders it “Gehenna” in all its oc-
currences, namely, in Mt 5:22, 29,
30; 10:28; 18:9; 23:15, 33; Mr 9:43, 45,
47; Lu 12:5; Jas 3:6.

The valley of Hinnom became
the dumping place and incinera-
tor for the filth of Jerusalem. Bod-
ies of dead animals were thrown
in to be consumed in the fires
to which sulphur, or brimstone,
was added to assist the burning.
Also bodies of executed criminals,
who were considered undeserving
of a decent burial in a memori-
al tomb, were thrown in. If such
dead bodies landed in the fire they

were consumed, but if their car-
casses landed upon a ledge of the
deep ravine their putrefying flesh
became infested with worms, or
maggots, which did not die un-
til they had consumed the fleshy
parts, leaving only the skeletons.

No living animals or human
creatures were pitched into Ge-
henna to be burned alive or tor-
mented. Hence, the place could
never symbolize an invisible re-
gion where human souls are tor-
mented eternally in literal fire
or attacked forever by undying
worms. Because the dead crimi-
nals cast there were denied a de-
cent burial in a memorial tomb,
the symbol of the hope of a res-
urrection, Gehenna was used by
Jesus and his disciples to sym-
bolize everlasting destruction, an-
nihilation from God’s universe, or
“second death,” an eternal punish-
ment.

“Gehenna”—Symbol of Complete Destruction

Hebrew, ��˘ ˝� (geh hin·nom�, “valley of Hinnom”);

Greek, � \��%%� (ge�en·na); Latin, ge·hen�na

2

the Greek Septuagint. Therefore,
whether Jesus and his disciples
read the Scriptures in either He-
brew or Greek, they would come
across the divine name. In the
synagogue at Nazareth, when Je-
sus rose and accepted the book of
Isaiah and read 61:1, 2 where the
Tetragrammaton is used, he pro-
nounced the divine name. This
was in accordance with his deter-
mination to make Jehovah’s name
known as can be seen from his

prayer to his Father: “I have made
your name manifest to the men
you gave me out of the world. . . .
I have made your name known to
them and will make it known.”
—Joh 17:6, 26.

We have rendered the divine
name 237 times in the body of
our translation of the Christian
Greek Scriptures. Agreements
from the several Hebrew versions
have been found for each of these
237 restorations in the main text.
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In the Hebrew Scriptures the
Hebrew word ne�phesh occurs
754 times, first in Ge 1:20.

In the Christian Greek Scrip-
tures the Greek word psy·khe�
occurs by itself 102 times, first
in Mt 2:20. This includes Eph 6:6
and Col 3:23, where it is in the
expression “whole-souled.”

Animals are souls
Ge 1:20, 21, 24, 30; 2:19; 9:10,

12, 15, 16; Le 11:10, 46, 46; 24:18;
Nu 31:28; Job 41:21; Eze 47:9.

A living person or
individual is a soul

Ge 2:7; 12:5; 14:21; 36:6; 46:15,
18, 22, 25, 26, 26, 27, 27; Ex 1:5, 5;
12:4, 16; 16:16; Le 2:1; 4:2, 27; 5:1,
2, 4, 15, 17; 6:2; 7:18, 20, 21, 25, 27;
17:10, 12, 15; 18:29; 20:6, 6; 22:6,
11; 23:29, 30; 27:2; Nu 5:6; 15:27,
28, 30; 19:18, 22; 31:35, 35, 40, 40,
46; 35:30; De 10:22; 24:6, 7; 1Sa 22:
22; 2Sa 14:14; 2Ki 12:4; 1Ch 5:21;
Ps 19:7; Pr 11:25, 30; 16:24; 19:2,
15; 25:25; 27:7, 7, 9; Jer 43:6; 52:
29; La 3:25; Eze 27:13; Ac 2:41,
43; 7:14; 27:37; Ro 13:1; 1Co 15:45;
1Pe 3:20; 2Pe 2:14.

The creature soul is
mortal, destructible

Ge 12:13; 17:14; 19:19, 20; 37:21;
Ex 12:15, 19; 31:14; Le 7:20, 21, 27;
19:8; 22:3; 23:30; 24:17; Nu 9:13;
15:30, 31; 19:13, 20; 23:10; 31:19; 35:
11, 15, 30; De 19:6, 11; 22:26; 27:
25; Jos 2:13, 14; 10:28, 30, 32, 35,
37, 37, 39; 11:11; 20:3, 9; Jg 5:18;

16:16, 30; 1Ki 19:4; 20:31; Job 7:15;
11:20; 18:4; 33:22; 36:14; Ps 7:2; 22:
29; 66:9; 69:1; 78:50; 94:17; 106:15;
124:4; Pr 28:17; Isa 55:3; Jer 2:34;
4:10; 18:20; 38:17; 40:14; Eze 13:
19; 17:17; 18:4; 22:25, 27; 33:6; Mt
2:20; 10:28, 28; 26:38; Mr 3:4; 14:
34; Lu 6:9; 17:33; Joh 12:25; Ac
3:23; Ro 11:3; Heb 10:39; Jas 5:20;
Re 8:9; 12:11; 16:3.

Life as an intelligent person
Ge 35:18; Ex 4:19; 21:23; 30:12;

Jos 9:24; Jg 9:17; 12:3; 18:25; 2Ki
7:7; 2Ch 1:11; Job 2:4; 6:11; Pr
1:18; 7:23; 22:23; 25:13; Mt 6:25;
10:39; 16:25; Lu 12:20; Joh 10:15;
13:38; 15:13; Ac 20:10; Ro 16:4;
Php 2:30; 1Th 2:8; Jas 1:21; 1Pe
1:22; 2:11, 25; 1Jo 3:16.

Soul delivered from
Sheol or Hades (“hell”)

Ps 16:10; 30:3; 49:15; 86:13; 89:
48; Pr 23:14; Ac 2:27.

Dead soul, or corpse
Le 19:28; 21:1, 11; 22:4; Nu 5:2;

6:6, 11; 9:6, 7, 10; 19:11, 13; Hag
2:13.

Soul distinguished
from spirit

Php 1:27; 1Th 5:23; Heb 4:12.

God has soul
1Sa 2:35; Ps 11:5; 24:4; Pr 6:16;

Isa 1:14; 42:1; Jer 5:9; 6:8; 12:7;
14:19; 15:1; 32:41; 51:14; La 3:20;
Eze 23:18; Am 6:8; Mt 12:18; Heb
10:38.

“Soul”—A Living Creature, Human or Animal;

Life as an Intelligent Person; Other Uses

Hebrew, ��� (ne�phesh); Greek, /,. \� (psy·khe�)
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The Sixty-Six
Occurrences of Sheol

“Sheol” occurs 66 times in the
New World Translation of the He-
brew Scriptures, namely, in Ge 37:
35; 42:38; 44:29, 31; Nu 16:30, 33; De
32:22; 1Sa 2:6; 2Sa 22:6; 1Ki 2:6, 9;
Job 7:9; 11:8; 14:13; 17:13, 16; 21:13;
24:19; 26:6; Ps 6:5; 9:17; 16:10; 18:5;
30:3; 31:17; 49:14, 14, 15; 55:15; 86:
13; 88:3; 89:48; 116:3; 139:8; 141:7; Pr
1:12; 5:5; 7:27; 9:18; 15:11, 24; 23:14;
27:20; 30:16; Ec 9:10; Ca 8:6; Isa 5:14;
[7:11]; 14:9, 11, 15; 28:15, 18; 38:10, 18;
57:9; Eze 31:15, 16, 17; 32:21, 27; Ho
13:14, 14; Am 9:2; Jon 2:2; Hab 2:5.

The occurrences of “Sheol” in
the Hebrew Scriptures cover the
65 times it occurs in the Hebrew
Masoretic text, as well as one in-
stance in Isa 7:11, where the text
has she�a�lah, “do ask,” but by
a slight change in vowel pointing
and in agreement with various an-
cient translations it reads she�o�-
lah, “Sheolward,” or, “to Sheol.” In
all cases the New World Transla-
tion uses “Sheol” for the Hebrew
word she�ohl�. The Greek Septu-
agint generally renders she�ohl� as
hai�des.

While several derivations for
the Hebrew word she�ohl� have
been offered, apparently it is de-
rived from the Hebrew verb ���
(sha·�al�), meaning “to ask” or “to
request.” This would indicate She-
ol to be the place (not a condition)
that asks for or demands all with-
out distinction, as it receives the

dead of mankind within it. (See
Rbi8, Ge 37:35 and Isa 7:11 ftns.) It
is in the earth and is always asso-
ciated with the dead, and plain-
ly means the common grave of
mankind, gravedom, or the earth-
ly (not sea) region of the dead. In
contrast, the Hebrew word qe�ver
means an individual grave or buri-
al place.—Ge 23:4, 6, 9, 20.

The Ten Occurrences
of Hades

“Hades,” perhaps meaning “the
unseen place,” occurs ten times
in the New World Translation of
the Christian Greek Scriptures,
namely, in Mt 11:23; 16:18; Lu 10:15;
16:23; Ac 2:27, 31; Re 1:18; 6:8; 20:
13, 14.

In Ac 2:27, Peter’s quotation
of Ps 16:10 shows Hades is the
equivalent of Sheol and is applied
to the common grave of mankind
(in contrast with the Greek word
ta�phos, an individual grave). The
Latin word corresponding to Ha-
des is in·fer�nus (sometimes in�fe-
rus). It means “that which lies be-
neath; the lower region,” and well
applies to gravedom. It is thus a
fitting approximation of the Greek
and Hebrew terms.

In the inspired Scriptures the
words “Sheol” and “Hades” are as-
sociated with death and the dead,
not with life and the living. (Re 20:
13) In themselves these words con-
tain no thought or hint of pleasure
or pain.

“Sheol,” “Hades”

The Common Grave of Mankind; Gravedom

Hebrew, �˙�� (she�ohl�); Greek, [
k���1 (hai�des);

Latin, in·fer�nus; Syriac, shiul

4
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The following values are averages
based on Biblical evidence and ar-
chaeological finds. All modern equiva-
lents used in this work are to be con-
sidered approximate. The liquid and
dry measures are U.S. equivalents.

To calculate present-day value of
gold or silver, determine the latest val-
ue per gram or per ounce troy and
multiply by the number of grams or
ounces troy.

“Mile.” Gr., mi�li·on. (Mt 5:41)
Probably the Roman mile (5,000 Ro-

man ft; 1,479.5 m; 4,854 English ft).
In the Greek text in Lu 24:13; Joh
6:19; 11:18 the distance figures are giv-
en in terms of stadia. (One Roman
stadium ˙ 1⁄8 Roman mi or 625 Ro-
man ft; 185 m; 606.75 English ft.) In
the New World Translation the sta-
dia figures in Lu 24:13; Joh 6:19; 11:18
have been converted to statute miles
of 5,280 ft each. For example, in Lu 24:
13 “sixty stadia” is given as “about
seven miles” (c. 11 km or 7.5 Roman
mi).

Money, Weights, Measures

TABLE OF MONEY BY WEIGHT IN HEBREW SCRIPTURES
Modern Equivalent

1 gerah ˙ 1⁄20 shekel ˙ 0.57 g ˙ 0.01835 oz t
1 bekah (half shekel) ˙ 10 gerahs ˙ 5.7 g ˙ 0.1835 oz t
1 shekel ˙ 2 bekahs ˙ 11.4 g ˙ 0.367 oz t
1 mina (maneh) ˙ 50 shekels ˙ 570 g ˙ 18.35 oz t
1 talent ˙ 60 minas ˙ 34.2 kg ˙ 1101 oz t
1 daric (Persian, gold) ˙ 8.4 g ˙ 0.27 oz t
1 daric (Persian, silver)

(also called shekel) ˙ 5.60 g ˙ 0.18 oz t

TABLE OF GREEK AND ROMAN MONEY BY WEIGHT IN GREEK SCRIPTURES
Modern Equivalent

1 lepton (Jewish, copper or bronze) ˙ 1⁄2 quadrans
1 quadrans (Roman, copper or bronze) ˙ 2 lepta
1 as or assarion (Roman and

provincial, copper or bronze) ˙ 4 quadrantes
1 denarius (Roman, silver) ˙ 16 asses ˙ 3.85 g ˙ 0.124 oz t
1 drachma (Greek, silver) ˙ 3.40 g ˙ 0.109 oz t
1 didrachma (Greek, silver) ˙ 2 drachmas ˙ 6.80 g ˙ 0.218 oz t
1 tetradrachma (a silver stater) ˙ 4 drachmas ˙ 13.6 g ˙ 0.436 oz t
1 mina ˙ 100 drachmas ˙ 340 g ˙ 10.9 oz t
1 talent (gold or silver) ˙ 60 minas ˙ 20.4 kg ˙ 654 oz t

LIQUID MEASURES
1 log ˙ 1⁄4 cab ˙ 0.31 L ˙ 0.66 pt (U.S.)
1 cab ˙ 4 logs ˙ 1.22 L ˙ 2.58 pt (U.S.)
1 hin ˙ 3 cabs ˙ 3.67 L ˙ 7.75 pt (U.S.)
1 bath ˙ 6 hins ˙ 22 L ˙ 5.81 gal (U.S.)
1 cor� ˙ 10 baths ˙ 220 L ˙ 58.1 gal (U.S.)

�Also a dry measure that corresponded to the homer.

DRY MEASURES
1 cab ˙ 4 logs ˙ 1.22 L ˙ 2.2 dry pt (U.S.)
1 omer ˙ 1 4⁄5 cabs ˙ 2.2 L ˙ 2 dry qt (U.S.)
1 seah ˙ 3 1⁄3 omers ˙ 7.33 L ˙ 6.66 dry qt (U.S.)
1 ephah ˙ 3 seahs ˙ 22 L ˙ 20 dry qt (U.S.)
1 homer (cor) ˙ 10 ephahs ˙ 220 L ˙ 200 dry qt (U.S.)

LINEAR MEASURES
1 fingerbreadth ˙ 1⁄4 handbreadth ˙ 1.85 cm ˙ 0.72 in.
1 handbreadth ˙ 4 fingerbreadths ˙ 7.4 cm ˙ 2.9 in.
1 span ˙ 3 handbreadths ˙ 22.2 cm ˙ 8.75 in.
1 cubit ˙ 2 spans ˙ 44.5 cm ˙ 17.5 in.
1 long cubit� ˙ 7 handbreadths ˙ 51.8 cm ˙ 20.4 in.
1 reed ˙ 6 cubits ˙ 2.67 m ˙ 8.75 ft
1 long reed ˙ 6 long cubits ˙ 3.11 m ˙ 10.2 ft
1 fathom ˙ 1.8 m ˙ 6 ft

�Possibly the same as the “former” cubit in 2Ch 3:3.
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14 Late Passover
(Nu 9:10 -13)
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10 Day of Atonement
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The Jewish months ran from new moon to new moon. (Isa 66:23) One Hebrew word, cho�dhesh, “month”
(Ge 7:11), comes from a root meaning “new,” while another word for month, ye�rach, means “lunation.”

6 The Calendar Months of the Bible

MONTHS WEATHER CROPS
Sacred Secular

1st 7th
2nd 8th
3rd 9th
4th 10th
5th 11th
6th 12th
7th 1st
8th 2nd
9th 3rd

10th 4th
11th 5th
12th 6th

Jordan swells from rains, melting snow
Dry season begins. Mostly clear skies
Summer heat. Clear air
Heat increases. Heavy dews in areas
Heat reaches maximum
Heat continues
Summer ending. Early rains begin
Light rains
Rain increases. Frost. Mountain snows
Maximum cold. Rainy. Mountain snows
Cold weather lessens. Rain continues
Frequent thunder and hail

Flax harvest. Barley harvest begins
Barley harvest. Wheat harvest in low areas
Wheat harvest. Early figs. Some apples
First grapes. Vegetation and springs dry up
Grape harvest begins
Harvest of dates and summer figs
Harvest concluding. Plowing begins
Wheat and barley sown. Olive harvest
Grass developing
Green lowlands. Grain, flowers developing
Almond trees blossom. Fig trees bud
Carob trees blossom. Citrus fruit harvest

13th An intercalary month was added seven times in 19 years generally as a second Adar (Veadar)
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7 MAP FOR GENESIS

Area of Canaan
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Kadesh, En-mishpat
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9 UNITED KINGDOM

of Saul, David, Solomon
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10 Palestine During the
MINISTRY OF JESUS
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1. Ancestor Worship
A. Worship of ancestors is in vain

Ancestors are dead, unconscious. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ec 9:5, 10
Original ancestors unworthy of worship. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 5:12, 14; 1Ti 2:14
God forbids such worship. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 34:14; Mt 4:10

B. Humans may be honored, but only God worshiped

Youths should honor older persons. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Ti 5:1, 2, 17; Eph 6:1-3
But God alone to be worshiped. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 10:25, 26; Re 22:8, 9

2. Armageddon
A. God’s war to end wickedness

Nations gathered to Armageddon. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 16:14, 16
God fights, using Son and angels. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Th 1:6-9; Re 19:11-16
How we may survive. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Zep 2:2, 3; Re 7:14

B. Love of God not violated

World extremely corrupt. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 3:1-5
God patient, but justice requires action. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 3:9, 15; Lu 18:7, 8
Wicked must go so righteous can prosper. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Pr 21:18; Re 11:18

3. Baptism
A. A Christian requirement

Jesus set example. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 3:13-15; Heb 10:7
Symbol of disowning or dedication. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 16:24; 1Pe 3:21
Only for those old enough to be taught. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 28:19, 20; Ac 2:41
Immersion in water is proper way. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 8:38, 39; Joh 3:23

B. Does not wash sins away

Jesus was not baptized to wash away sins. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Pe 2:22; 3:18
Jesus’ blood washes away sins. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 1:7

4. Bible
A. God’s Word is inspired

Men were moved by God’s spirit to write. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 1:20, 21
Contains prophecy: ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Da 8:5, 6, 20-22; Lu 21:5, 6, 20-22; Isa 45:1-4
Entire Bible inspired and beneficial. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 3:16, 17; Ro 15:4

B. Is a practical guide for our day

Ignoring Bible principles is fatal. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 1:28-32
Man’s wisdom no substitute. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 1:21, 25; 1Ti 6:20
A defense against strongest enemy. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 6:11, 12, 17
Guides man in the right way. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 119:105; 2Pe 1:19; Pr 3:5, 6

C. Written for peoples of all nations and races

Bible writing began in the East. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 17:14; 24:12, 16; 34:27
God’s provision not just for Europeans. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 10:11-13; Ga 3:28
God accepts men of all sorts. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 10:34, 35; Ro 5:18; Re 7:9, 10

BIBLE TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
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5. Blood
A. Transfusions violate sacredness of blood
Noah was told that blood was sacred, was the life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 9:4, 16
Law covenant prohibited feeding on blood. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Le 17:14; 7:26, 27
Prohibition repeated to Christians. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 15:28, 29; 21:25

B. Question of saving life not justify breaking God’s law
Obedience is better than sacrifice. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Sa 15:22; Mr 12:33
Putting one’s life ahead of God’s law is fatal. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mr 8:35, 36

6. Chronology
A. 1914 (C.E.) ends Gentile Times
Line of kingdom rulers interrupted, 607 B.C.E. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eze 21:25-27
“Seven times” to pass until rule restored. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Da 4:32, 16, 17
Seven ˙ 2 � 3 1⁄2 times, or 2 � 1,260 days. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 12:6, 14; 11:2, 3
A day for a year. [Makes 2,520 years] ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eze 4:6; Nu 14:34
To run until Kingdom’s establishment. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 21:24; Da 7:13, 14

7. Church
A. Church spiritual, built upon Christ
God does not dwell in man-made temples. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 17:24, 25; 7:48
True church is spiritual temple of living stones. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Pe 2:5, 6
Christ, cornerstone; apostles, secondary foundation. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 2:20
God to be worshiped with spirit and truth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 4:24

B. Church not built upon Peter
Jesus did not say church built upon Peter. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 16:18
Jesus identified as the “rock-mass.” ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 10:4
Peter identified Jesus as foundation. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Pe 2:4, 6-8; Ac 4:8-12

8. Creation
A. Agrees with proved science; disproves evolution
Science agrees with order of creation. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 1:11, 12, 21, 24, 25
God’s law of “kinds” holds true. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 1:11, 12; Jas 3:12

B. Creative days not 24-hour days
“Day” can mean simply period of time. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 2:4
Day with God can be long time. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 90:4; 2Pe 3:8

9. Cross
A. Jesus hanged on an execution stake as a reproach
Jesus was hanged on an execution stake or tree. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 5:30; 10:39; Ga 3:13
Christians must bear stake as reproach. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 10:38; Lu 9:23

B. Should not be worshiped
Displaying Jesus’ stake a reproach. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 6:6; Mt 27:41, 42
Use of cross in worship is idolatry. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 20:4, 5; Jer 10:3-5
Jesus a spirit, not still on stake. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Ti 3:16; 1Pe 3:18

10. Death
A. Cause of death
Man had perfect start, prospect of endless life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 1:28, 31
Disobedience brought sentence of death. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 2:16, 17; 3:17, 19
Sin and death have passed on to all Adam’s children. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 5:12
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B. Condition of the dead

Adam was made to be a soul, not given one. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 2:7; 1Co 15:45
It is man, the soul, that dies. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eze 18:4; Isa 53:12; Job 11:20
Dead are unconscious, know nothing. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ec 9:5, 10; Ps 146:3, 4
Dead asleep awaiting resurrection. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 11:11-14, 23-26; Ac 7:60

C. Talking with the dead impossible

The dead not alive with God as spirits. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 115:17; Isa 38:18
Warned against trying to speak with dead. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 8:19; Le 19:31
Mediums, fortune-tellers, condemned. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ De 18:10-12; Ga 5:19-21

11. Devil, Demons
A. The Devil is a spirit person

Not evil within oneself but a spirit person. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 2:26
Devil as much a person as the angels. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 4:1, 11; Job 1:6
Made himself Devil by wrong desire. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 1:13-15

B. The Devil is the invisible ruler of the world

World under his control as god. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Co 4:4; 1Jo 5:19; Re 12:9
Allowed to remain until issue settled. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 9:16; Joh 12:31
To be abyssed, then destroyed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 20:2, 3, 10

C. Demons are rebellious angels

Joined Satan before Flood. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 6:1, 2; 1Pe 3:19, 20
Abased, cut off from all enlightenment. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 2:4; Jude 6
Fight against God, oppress mankind. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 8:27-29; Re 16:13, 14
To be destroyed with Satan. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 25:41; Lu 8:31; Re 20:2, 3, 10

12. Earth
A. God’s purpose for the earth

Paradise made on earth for perfect humans. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 1:28; 2:8-15
God’s purpose is certain. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 55:11; 46:10, 11
Earth to be filled with peaceful, perfect men. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 72:7; Isa 45:18; 9:6, 7
Paradise to be restored by Kingdom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 6:9, 10; Re 21:3-5

B. Will never be destroyed or depopulated

Literal earth to be permanent. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ec 1:4; Ps 104:5
Mankind of Noah’s time destroyed, not earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 3:5-7; Ge 7:23
Example gives hope of surviving in our time. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 24:37-39
Wicked destroyed; “great crowd” survive. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Th 1:6-9; Re 7:9, 14

13. False Prophets
A. False prophets foretold; existed in apostles’ day

Rule to determine false prophets. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ De 18:20-22; Lu 6:26
Were foretold; recognized by fruits. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 24:23-26; 7:15-23

14. Healing, Tongues
A. Spiritual healing has permanent benefits

Spiritual sickness is destructive. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 1:4-6; 6:10; Ho 4:6
Spiritual healing the primary commission. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 6:63; Lu 4:18
Removes sins; gives happiness, life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 5:19, 20; Re 7:14-17
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B. God’s Kingdom will bring permanent physical cures
Jesus cured infirmities, preached Kingdom blessings. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 4:23
Kingdom promised as means of permanent cure. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 6:10; Isa 9:7
Even death will be abolished. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 15:25, 26; Re 21:4; 20:14

C. Modern faith healing lacks evidence of divine approval
Disciples did not miraculously heal selves. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Co 12:7-9; 1Ti 5:23
Miraculous gifts ended after apostles’ day. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 13:8-11
Healing not sure evidence of God’s favor. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 7:22, 23; 2Th 2:9-11

D. Speaking in tongues only a temporary provision
Was sign; greater gifts to be sought. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 14:22; 12:30, 31
Miraculous gifts of spirit foretold to pass away. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 13:8-10
Wonderful works not sure proof of God’s favor. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 7:22, 23; 24:24

15. Heaven
A. Only 144,000 go to heaven
A limited number; to be kings with Christ. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 5:9, 10; 20:4
Jesus was forerunner; others chosen since. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Col 1:18; 1Pe 2:21
Many others will live on earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 72:8; Re 21:3, 4
144,000 in special position no others have. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 14:1, 3; 7:4, 9

16. Hell (Hades, Sheol)
A. Not a literal place of fiery torment
Suffering Job prayed to go there. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Job 14:13
A place of inactivity. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 6:5; Ec 9:10; Isa 38:18, 19
Jesus was raised from grave, hell. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 2:27, 31, 32; Ps 16:10
Hell will deliver up other dead, be destroyed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 20:13, 14

B. Fire is a symbol of annihilation
Cutting off in death symbolized by fire. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 25:41, 46; 13:30
Unrepentant wicked destroyed forever as by fire. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 10:26, 27
Satan’s fiery “torment” is everlasting death. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 20:10, 14, 15

C. Rich man and Lazarus account no proof of eternal torment
Fire no more literal than Abraham’s bosom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 16:22-24
Abraham’s favor also contrasted with darkness. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 8:11, 12
Babylon’s annihilation called a fiery torment. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 18:8-10, 21

17. Holidays, Birthdays
A. Birthdays, Christmas, not observed by early Christians
Those not true worshipers observed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 40:20; Mt 14:6
Jesus’ death day to be commemorated. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 22:19, 20; 1Co 11:25, 26
Celebration revelries improper. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 13:13; Ga 5:21; 1Pe 4:3

18. Images
A. Use of images, statues, in worship is a reproach to God
No image of God possible. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 4:12; Isa 40:18; 46:5; Ac 17:29
Christians warned against images. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 10:14; 1Jo 5:21
God must be worshiped with spirit, truth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 4:24

B. Image worship proved fatal to the nation of Israel
Worship of images prohibited to Jews. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 20:4, 5
Cannot hear, speak; makers become like them. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 115:4-8
Brought a snare, destruction. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 106:36, 40-42; Jer 22:8, 9
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C. “Relative” worship unauthorized
God refused to allow “relative” worship of himself. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 42:8
God is the only “Hearer of prayer.”˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 65:1, 2

19. Interfaith
A. Joining with other religions not God’s way

Only one way, is narrow, few find it. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 4:4-6; Mt 7:13, 14
Warned that false doctrine contaminates. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 16:6, 12; Ga 5:9
Commanded to be separate. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 3:5; 2Co 6:14-17; Re 18:4

B. “Good in all religions” is not true

Some have zeal but not in accord with God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 10:2, 3
Badness spoils what else might be good. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 5:6; Mt 7:15-17
False teachers bring destruction. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 2:1; Mt 12:30; 15:14
Clean worship demands exclusive devotion. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ De 6:5, 14, 15

20. Jehovah, God
A. God’s name

“God” indefinite term; our Lord has a personal name. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 8:5, 6
We pray for his name to be sanctified. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 6:9, 10
Jehovah is God’s name. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 83:18; Ex 6:2, 3; 3:15; Isa 42:8
Name in KJ. Ex 6:3 (Dy footnote). ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 83:18; Isa 12:2; 26:4
Jesus made name known. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 17:6, 26; 5:43; 12:12, 13, 28

B. God’s existence

Impossible to see God and live. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 33:20; Joh 1:18; 1Jo 4:12
No need to see God to believe. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 11:1; Ro 8:24, 25; 10:17
God is known by his visible works. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 1:20; Ps 19:1, 2
Fulfillment of prophecy proves God’s existence. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 46:8-11

C. God’s attributes
God is love. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 4:8, 16; Ex 34:6; 2Co 13:11; Mic 7:18
Excels in wisdom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Job 12:13; Ro 11:33; 1Co 2:7
Is just, exercises justice. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ De 32:4; Ps 37:28
Is almighty, has all power. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Job 37:23; Re 7:12; 4:11

D. Not all are serving the same God

Way that appears good not always right. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Pr 16:25; Mt 7:21
Two roads, only one leads to life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 7:13, 14; De 30:19
Many gods but only one true God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 8:5, 6; Ps 82:1
Knowing true God essential for life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 17:3; 1Jo 5:20

21. Jehovah’s Witnesses
A. Origin of Jehovah’s Witnesses
Jehovah identifies his own witnesses. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 43:10-12; Jer 15:16
Line of faithful witnesses began with Abel. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 11:4, 39; 12:1
Jesus was faithful and true witness. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 18:37; Re 1:5; 3:14

22. Jesus
A. Jesus is God’s Son and appointed King

Firstborn of God, used in creating all other things. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 3:14; Col 1:15-17
Made a man born of woman, lower than angels. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ga 4:4; Heb 2:9
Born of God’s spirit, with destiny in heaven. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 3:16, 17
Exalted higher than during prehuman existence. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Php 2:9, 10
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B. Belief in Jesus Christ essential to salvation

Christ is promised Seed of Abraham. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 22:18; Ga 3:16
Jesus only High Priest, ransom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 2:1, 2; Heb 7:25, 26; Mt 20:28
Life through knowing God and Christ, obedience. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 17:3; Ac 4:12

C. More than belief in Jesus is required

Belief must be accompanied by works. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 2:17-26; 1:22-25
Must obey commands, do work he did. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 14:12, 15; 1Jo 2:3
Not all using name of Lord will enter Kingdom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 7:21-23

23. Kingdom
A. What God’s Kingdom will do for mankind

To bring God’s will to pass. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 6:9, 10; Ps 45:6; Re 4:11
A government with king and laws. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 9:6, 7; 2:3; Ps 72:1, 8
Destroy wickedness, rule entire earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Da 2:44; Ps 72:8
1,000-year rule to restore mankind, Paradise. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 21:2-4; 20:6

B. Operation begins while Christ’s enemies still active

After Christ raised he had long wait. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 110:1; Heb 10:12, 13
Takes power, wars against Satan. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 110:2; Re 12:7-9; Lu 10:18
Kingdom established then, earth’s woes follow. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 12:10, 12
Trouble now means time to stand for Kingdom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 11:15-18

C. Not ‘in hearts,’ not developed through men’s efforts

Kingdom is in heaven, not earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 4:18; 1Co 15:50; Ps 11:4
Not ‘in hearts’; Jesus addressing Pharisees. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 17:20, 21
Not any part of this world. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 18:36; Lu 4:5-8; Da 2:44
Governments, world standards, replaced. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Da 2:44

24. Last Days
A. What is meant by “the end of the world”

Windup of the system of things. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 24:3; 2Pe 3:5-7; Mr 13:4
Not end of earth, but of wicked system. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 2:17
Time of end precedes destruction. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 24:14
Escape for righteous; new world follows. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 2:9; Re 7:14-17

B. Need to be awake to signs of last days

Signs provided by God for our guidance. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 3:1-5; 1Th 5:1-4
World fails to realize seriousness. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 3:3, 4, 7; Mt 24:39
God not slow, but gives warning. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 3:9
Reward for being awake, concerned. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 21:34-36

25. Life
A. Everlasting life is assured for obedient mankind

God, who cannot lie, has promised life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Tit 1:2; Joh 10:27, 28
Eternal life assured those exercising faith. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 11:25, 26
Death will be destroyed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 15:26; Re 21:4; 20:14; Isa 25:8

B. Heavenly life is limited to those in Christ’s body

God selects members as it pleases him. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 20:23; 1Co 12:18
Only 144,000 taken from earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 14:1, 4; 7:2-4; 5:9, 10
Not even John the Baptizer to be in heavenly Kingdom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 11:11
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C. Earthly life promised to unlimited number, “other sheep”

Limited number with Jesus in heavens. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 14:1, 4; 7:2-4
“Other sheep” not Christ’s brothers. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 10:16; Mt 25:32, 40
Many now gathering for earthly survival. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 7:9, 15-17
Others raised for life on earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 20:12; 21:4

26. Marriage
A. Marriage union must be honorable

Likened to Christ and bride. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 5:22, 23
Marriage bed must be undefiled. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 13:4
Couples counseled not to separate. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 7:10-16
Por·nei�a only Scriptural ground for divorce. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 19:9

B. Headship principle must be respected by Christians

Husband as head must love, care for family. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 5:23-31
Wife, in subjection, loves, obeys husband. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Pe 3:1-7; Eph 5:22
Children must be obedient. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 6:1-3; Col 3:20

C. Christian parents’ responsibility to children

Must show love, giving time, attention. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Tit 2:4
Do not irritate them. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Col 3:21
Provide, including spiritual things. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Co 12:14; 1Ti 5:8
Give them training for life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 6:4; Pr 22:6, 15; 23:13, 14

D. Christians should marry only Christians

Marry only “in the Lord.” ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 7:39; De 7:3, 4; Ne 13:26

E. Polygamy not Scriptural

Originally man was to have only one wife. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 2:18, 22-25
Jesus restored standard for Christians. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 19:3-9
Early Christians not polygamous. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 7:2, 12-16; Eph 5:28-31

27. Mary Worship
A. Mary mother of Jesus, not “mother of God”

God is without beginning. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 90:2; 1Ti 1:17
Mary was mother of God’s Son, in his earthly state. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 1:35

B. Mary not “ever virgin”

She married Joseph. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 1:19, 20, 24, 25
Had other children besides Jesus. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 13:55, 56; Lu 8:19-21
These not then his “spiritual brothers.” ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 7:3, 5

28. Memorial, Mass
A. Commemoration of Lord’s Evening Meal

Observed once a year on Passover date. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 22:1, 17-20; Ex 12:14
Commemorates Christ’s sacrificial death. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 11:26; Mt 26:28
Those with heavenly hope partake. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 22:29, 30; 12:32, 37
How a person knows he has such hope. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 8:15-17

B. Mass unscriptural

Forgiveness of sins requires shedding of blood. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 9:22
Christ is sole Mediator of new covenant. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Ti 2:5, 6; Joh 14:6
Christ in heaven; not brought down by priest. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 3:20, 21
No need to repeat Christ’s sacrifice. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 9:24-26; 10:11-14
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29. Minister
A. All Christians must be ministers
Jesus was God’s minister. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 15:8, 9; Mt 20:28
Christians follow his example. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Pe 2:21; 1Co 11:1
Must preach to accomplish the ministry. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 4:2, 5; 1Co 9:16

B. Qualifications for the ministry
God’s spirit and knowledge of his Word. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Ti 2:15; Isa 61:1-3
Follow Christ’s pattern in preaching. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Pe 2:21; 2Ti 4:2, 5
God trains by spirit, organization. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 14:26; 2Co 3:1-3

30. Opposition, Persecution
A. Reason for opposition toward Christians
Jesus was hated, foretold opposition. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 15:18-20; Mt 10:22
Adhering to right principles indicts world. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Pe 4:1, 4, 12, 13
Satan, god of this system, opposes Kingdom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Co 4:4; 1Pe 5:8
Christian does not fear, God sustains. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 8:38, 39; Jas 4:8

B. Wife should not allow husband to separate her from God
Forewarned; others may misinform him. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 10:34-38; Ac 28:22
She must look to God and Christ. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 6:68; 17:3
By faithfulness may save him also. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 7:16; 1Pe 3:1-6
Husband is head, but not to dictate worship. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 11:3; Ac 5:29

C. Husband should not allow wife to prevent his serving God
Must love wife and family, want life for them. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 7:16
Responsible to decide, provide. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 11:3; 1Ti 5:8
God loves man who stands for truth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 1:12; 5:10, 11
Compromise for sake of peace brings God’s disfavor. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 10:38
Lead family to happiness in new world. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 21:3, 4

31. Prayer
A. Prayers that God hears
God does listen to prayers of men. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 145:18; 1Pe 3:12
Unrighteous not heard unless course changed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 1:15-17
Must pray in Jesus’ name. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 14:13, 14; 2Co 1:20
Must pray in harmony with God’s will. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 5:14, 15
Faith essential. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 1:6-8

B. Vain repetition, prayers to Mary or “saints” not valid
Must pray to God in Jesus’ name. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 14:6, 14; 16:23, 24
Repetitious words will not be heard. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 6:7

32. Predestination
A. Man not predestinated
God’s purpose sure. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 55:11; Ge 1:28
Individuals given choice of serving God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 3:16; Php 2:12

33. Ransom
A. Jesus’ human life paid as a “ransom for all”
Jesus gave his life a ransom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 20:28
Value of shed blood provides remission of sin. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 9:14, 22
One sacrifice was sufficient for all time. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 6:10; Heb 9:26
Benefits are not automatic; must be acknowledged. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 3:16
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B. Was corresponding price
Adam created perfect. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ De 32:4; Ec 7:29; Ge 1:31
Lost perfection for self and children by sin. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 5:12, 18
Children helpless; exact equal of Adam needed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 49:7; De 19:21
Jesus’ perfect human life a ransom. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Ti 2:5, 6; 1Pe 1:18, 19

34. Religion
A. Only one true religion
One hope, one faith, one baptism. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 4:5, 13
Commissioned to make disciples. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 28:19; Ac 8:12; 14:21
Recognized by its fruit. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 7:19, 20; Lu 6:43, 44; Joh 15:8
Love, agreement among members. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 13:35; 1Co 1:10; 1Jo 4:20

B. False doctrine is properly condemned
Jesus condemned false doctrine. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 23:15, 23, 24; 15:4-9
Did so for protection of blinded ones. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 15:14
Truth made them free to be Jesus’ disciples. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 8:31, 32

C. Changing one’s religion essential if proved wrong
Truth makes free; proves many are wrong. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 8:31, 32
Israelites, others, left former worship. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jos 24:15; 2Ki 5:17
Early Christians changed views. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ga 1:13, 14; Ac 3:17, 19
Paul changed his religion. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 26:4-6
Whole world deceived; must make mind over. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 12:9; Ro 12:2

D. Apparent “good in all religions” does not assure God’s favor
God sets the standard for worship. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 4:23, 24; Jas 1:27
Not good if not as God wills. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 10:2, 3
“Good works” can be rejected. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 7:21-23
Recognized by fruitage. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 7:20

35. Resurrection
A. Hope for the dead
All in tombs to be raised. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 5:28, 29
Resurrection of Jesus is a guarantee. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 15:20-22; Ac 17:31
Sinners against spirit will not rise. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 12:31, 32
Those showing faith assured of it. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 11:25

B. Resurrection to life either in heaven or on earth
All die in Adam; receive life in Jesus. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 15:20-22; Ro 5:19
Difference in nature of those raised. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 15:40, 42, 44
Those with Jesus will be like him. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 15:49; Php 3:20, 21
Those not ruling will be on earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 20:4b, 5, 13; 21:3, 4

36. Return of Christ
A. Return invisible to humans
Told disciples world would see him no more. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 14:19
Only disciples saw ascension; return similar. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 1:6, 10, 11
In heaven, an invisible spirit. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Ti 6:14-16; Heb 1:3
Returns in heavenly Kingdom power. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Da 7:13, 14

B. Recognized by physical facts
Disciples asked for sign of presence. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 24:3
Christians “see” presence through understanding. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 1:18
Many events make up evidence of presence. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 21:10, 11
Enemies “see” as destruction overtakes. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 1:7
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37. Sabbath
A. Sabbath day not binding on Christians
Law abolished on basis of Jesus’ death. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 2:15
Sabbath not binding on Christians. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Col 2:16, 17; Ro 14:5, 10
Reproved for observing Sabbath, etc. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ga 4:9-11; Ro 10:2-4
Enter God’s rest by faith and obedience. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 4:9-11

B. Sabbath observance required only of ancient Israel
Sabbath first observed after Exodus. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 16:26, 27, 29, 30
Unique to natural Israel as sign. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 31:16, 17; Ps 147:19, 20
Sabbath years also required under Law. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ex 23:10, 11; Le 25:3, 4
Sabbath not necessary thing for Christians. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 14:5, 10; Ga 4:9-11

C. God’s Sabbath rest (7th day of creative “week”)
Began at close of earthly creation. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 2:2, 3; Heb 4:3-5
Continued past Jesus’ day on earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 4:6-8; Ps 95:7-9, 11
Christians rest from works of self-interest. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 4:9, 10
Ends when Kingdom completes work toward earth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 15:24, 28

38. Salvation
A. Salvation is from God through Jesus’ ransom sacrifice
Life is God’s gift through his Son. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 4:9, 14; Ro 6:23
Salvation is possible only through Jesus’ sacrifice. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 4:12
No works possible in “deathbed repentance.” ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 2:14, 26
Must work energetically to attain. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 13:23, 24; 1Ti 4:10

B. “Once saved, always saved” is not Scriptural
Partakers of holy spirit can fall. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 6:4, 6; 1Co 9:27
Many Israelites destroyed though saved from Egypt. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jude 5
Salvation is not instantaneous. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Php 2:12; 3:12-14; Mt 10:22
Those turning back are worse off than before. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 2:20, 21

C. “Universal salvation” is unscriptural
Repentance impossible for some. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 6:4-6
God has no pleasure in death of wicked. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eze 33:11; 18:32
But love cannot condone unrighteousness. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 1:9
Wicked will be destroyed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 10:26-29; Re 20:7-15

39. Sin
A. What sin is
A violation of God’s law, his perfect standard. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 3:4; 5:17
Man, as God’s creation, accountable to him. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 14:12; 2:12-15
Law defined sin, made men aware of it. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ga 3:19; Ro 3:20
All in sin, short of God’s perfect standard. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 3:23; Ps 51:5

B. Why all have suffered from Adam’s sin
Adam passed imperfection, death to all. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 5:12, 18
God was merciful in tolerating humankind. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 103:8, 10, 14, 17
Jesus’ sacrifice atones for sins. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 2:2
Sin and all other works of Devil to be erased. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 3:8

C. Forbidden fruit was disobedience, not sex act
Prohibition of tree made before Eve created. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 2:17, 18
Adam and Eve told to have children. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 1:28
Children not result of sin, but of God’s blessing. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 127:3-5
Eve sinned when husband absent; ran ahead. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 3:6; 1Ti 2:11-14
Adam, as head, rebelled against God’s law. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 5:12, 19
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D. What sin against holy spirit is (Mt 12:32; Mr 3:28, 29)

Inherited sin not such kind. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 5:8, 12, 18; 1Jo 5:17
One may grieve spirit, yet recover. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eph 4:30; Jas 5:19, 20
Willful practice of sin leads to death. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 3:6-9
God judges such, removes his spirit. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Heb 6:4-8
We should not pray for such unrepentant ones. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Jo 5:16, 17

40. Soul
A. What the soul is

Man is a soul. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 2:7; 1Co 15:45; Jos 11:11; Ac 27:37
Animals also called souls. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Nu 31:28; Re 16:3; Le 24:18
Soul has blood, eats, can die. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jer 2:34; Le 7:18; Eze 18:4
Man, having life, is said to have soul. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mr 8:36; Joh 10:15

B. Difference between soul and spirit

Life as a person or creature is soul. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 10:15; Le 17:11
Life-force activating souls called “spirit.” ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 146:4; 104:29
When one dies, control of life-force returns to God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ec 12:7
God alone can put life-force into action. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eze 37:12-14

41. Spirit, Spiritism
A. What the holy spirit is

God’s active force, not a person. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 2:2, 3, 33; Joh 14:17
Used in creation, inspiration of Bible, etc. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ge 1:2; Eze 11:5
Begets, anoints, Christ’s body members. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 3:5-8; 2Co 1:21, 22
Empowers, leads God’s people today. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ga 5:16, 18

B. Life-force called spirit

Principle of life, sustained by breathing. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 2:26; Job 27:3
Power over life-force resides with God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Zec 12:1; Ec 8:8
Life-force of humans, beasts, belongs to God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ec 3:19-21
Spirit committed to God with hope of resurrection. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 23:46

C. Spiritism must be shunned as work of demons

God’s Word forbids. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 8:19, 20; Le 19:31; 20:6, 27
Fortune-telling is demonism; condemned. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 16:16-18
Leads to destruction. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ga 5:19-21; Re 21:8; 22:15
Astrology forbidden. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ De 18:10-12; Jer 10:2

42. Trinity
A. God, the Father, one Person, greatest in universe

God is not three persons. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ De 6:4; Mal 2:10; Mr 10:18; Ro 3:29, 30
Son created; God alone before. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 3:14; Col 1:15; Isa 44:6
God ruler of universe at all times. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Php 2:5, 6; Da 4:35
God to be exalted above all. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Php 2:10, 11

B. Son inferior to Father before and after coming to earth

Son obedient in heaven, sent by Father. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 8:42; 12:49
Obedient on earth, Father greater. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 14:28; 5:19; Heb 5:8
Exalted in heaven, still subject. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Php 2:9; 1Co 15:28; Mt 20:23
Jehovah is Christ’s head and God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 11:3; Joh 20:17; Re 1:6
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C. Oneness of God and Christ

Always in complete harmony. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 8:28, 29; 14:10
Oneness, like that of husband and wife. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 10:30; Mt 19:4-6
All believers must have same oneness. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 17:20-22; 1Co 1:10
One worship of Jehovah through Christ forever. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 4:23, 24

D. God’s holy spirit is his active force

A force, not a person. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 3:16; Joh 20:22; Ac 2:4, 17, 33
Not a person in heaven with God and Christ. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 7:55, 56; Re 7:10
Directed by God to accomplish purposes. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 104:30; 1Co 12:4-11
Those serving God receive, guided by it. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Co 2:12, 13; Ga 5:16

43. Wickedness, World Distress
A. Who is responsible for world distress

Wicked rule cause of bad times today. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Pr 29:2; 28:28
Ruler of world the enemy of God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Co 4:4; 1Jo 5:19; Joh 12:31
Woes brought by Devil, time short. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 12:9, 12
Devil bound, glorious peace follows. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Re 20:1-3; 21:3, 4

B. Why wickedness permitted

Devil challenged loyalty of creatures to God. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Job 1:11, 12
Faithful given opportunity to prove loyal. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 9:17; Pr 27:11
Devil proved a liar, issue to be settled. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Joh 12:31
Faithful rewarded with everlasting life. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 2:6, 7; Re 21:3-5

C. Prolonged time of the end is merciful provision

As in Noah’s day, takes time to give warning. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 24:14, 37-39
God not slow, but merciful. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 2Pe 3:9; Isa 30:18
Bible helps us avoid being caught unawares. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 21:36; 1Th 5:4
Seek God’s provision now for protection. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Isa 2:2-4; Zep 2:3

D. Solution to world distress not from men

Men very fearful, perplexed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Lu 21:10, 11; 2Ti 3:1-5
God’s Kingdom, not men, will succeed. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Da 2:44; Mt 6:10
To live, sue for peace with King now. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ps 2:9, 11, 12

44. Witnessing
A. All Christians must witness, tell good news

Must acknowledge Jesus before men to be approved. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 10:32
Must be doer of Word, demonstrating faith. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jas 1:22-24; 2:24
New ones, too, should become teachers. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 28:19, 20
Public declaration brings salvation. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ro 10:10

B. Need for repeated calls, continued witnessing

Warning of end must be given. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Mt 24:14
Jeremiah announced Jerusalem’s end for years. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Jer 25:3
Like early Christians, cannot stop. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 4:18-20; 5:28, 29

C. Must bear witness to be free of bloodguilt

Must warn of approaching end. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eze 33:7; Mt 24:14
Failure brings bloodguilt. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Eze 33:8, 9; 3:18, 19
Paul freed of bloodguilt; spoke full truth. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ Ac 20:26, 27; 1Co 9:16
Saves both witness and one listening. ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ 1Ti 4:16; 1Co 9:22



Would you welcome more information?
You may contact Jehovah’s Witnesses at www.jw.org.



First Missionary Trip (Ac 13:1–14:28)

Second Missionary Trip (Ac 15:36–18:22)

Third Missionary Trip (Ac 18:22–21:19)

Trip to Rome (Ac 23:11–28:31)

Main Roads

PAUL’S TRAVELS
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